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QUINCY TROOP 42 Boy Scouts and leaders display the Na-

tional 9/11 Flag which thej carried in the 58th annual Quincy

Flag Day Parade. The 32-foot American flag was partially de-

stroyed when the Twin Towers collapsed in New York on Sept.

11, 2001. The flag was stitched back together over the 9/11

Anniversary last year by residents of Greensburg, Kansas, a

town 95 percent destroyed by an EF-5 Tornado in 2007. Troop

42 has made some minor repairs to the stitching and will escort

the flag on the field at Fenway Park for the National Anthem

before the Red Sox game against the Seattle Mariners Friday

night, July 3. Julia Mudloff coordinated the Quincy display.

She is a former firefighter/paramedic and volunteer with New

York Says Thank You Foundation which is coordinating Na-

tional 9/11 Flag Tour this summer. Boy Scouts from around

the country are displaying the historic flag at public gathering

places nationwide. Quincy Boy Scouts also helped display the

flag outside the Crane Library on Flag Day, June 14.

Quincy Sun Photo, Kohert Sohle

Former Cong. Joseph Kennedy To Represent Family

Senior Center Dedication Today
The city's first-ever se-

nior center will be opened

to the public and dedicated

with a ceremony today

(Thursday) at 4 p.m. when

the former Myles Standish

School formally becomes

the Kennedy Center.

"Our city's seniors now

have the place to call their

own they have deserved for

many, many years," Mayor

Tom Koch said. "This would

not be possible without the

hard work of a lot of people,

and 1 could not be prouder

or more grateful to all the

people who came together

to turn a tired city building

KENNEDY SENIOR CENTER, located at the site of the for-

mer Myles Standish School on East Squantum Street in North

Quincy, will be officially dedicated today (Thursday) at 4 p.m.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

into a first-class facility."

Former Cong. Joseph

Kennedy is scheduled to

represent his family at the

dedication ceremony to-

day. The center is named m
honor o\ the Kennedy fam-

ily, and a photomontage

honoring President John F.

Kennedy and his brothers

Joseph, Robert and Edward

will also be unveiled at the

ceremony.

The Kennedy Center

will be the first centralized

location to house programs

offered by the Department

of Elder Services, which

Cont'd On Pdi-e 12

Council Narrowly Rejects Noise Limits
City Councillors Monday

rejected a revised anti-noise

ordinance by a 4-5 vote

in their final action before

summer recess.

Monday's vote ended

months of acrimonious de-

bate over acceptable levels

of noise and a noise ordi-

nance, particularly when

business districts interact

with residential areas.

Ward I Councillor l^o

Kelly cast the decisive vote,

opposing the measure which

hj had supported on June

15.

After the meeting, Kelly

said he'd thought about the

issue since his original vote,

and decided the ordinance

was not appropriate.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee, architect of the

original anti-noise proposal,

introduced the issue Mon-

day as "an important ordi-

nance for the city and Ward

6 as well
"

The ordinance amended

by Councillor John Keenan

on June 15 would have set

different decibel limits,

ranging from 55 to 67, on

allowable noise during day-

time, evening and overnight

hours, 1 1 p.m. to 7 a.m.. and

provided no fines until the

results were examined by a

committee in September.

Keenan submitted the

amendment during the coun-

cil' reconsideration of a pre-

vious anti-noise ordinance

which .set allowable decibel

levels at 75 for days and

65 for nights, ten decibels

higher than levels proposed

by McNamee. McNamee s

original proposal set noise

limits of 65 decibels for da> s

and 55 decibels at night

when it was introduced in

February.

However, that ordinance

was amended b> Councillor

Michael McFarland to allow

limits of 75 and 65. levels.

McNamee and Ma\or

Thomas Koch determined

the new levels were too high

and the ordinance was re-

considered on June I 5.

On June 15. council-

lors approved the revised

ordinance with Kecnan's

amendment by a 5-4 vote.
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$8.3 Million Reduction;

Council OKs $226M Budget

City's State

Aid Slashed

By 19 Percent
ByLALRAGRlFFI.N
Quincy "s local aid was

slashed by S8.3 million or

\9'/( in the state s 2010 bud-

get signed Monda\ b\ (jo\-

ernor Deval Patrick

Ihe current Local Aid

Estimates released hs

the state's Department of

Revenue on the so-called

Cherry Sheet designates

$34,749,705 tor Quincy in

contrast to the current year's

local aid of $43 .07 1.093

"They really whacked

us," Chris Walker, the po!ic>

director for .Mavor Ihomas

Koch, said ot the local aid

total which is over Si mil-

lion lower than cil> otticials

projected.

Patrick signed the bud-

get near!) a ueek after Citx

Council approved the citvs

2010 budget which hudiiet-

ed a \y^( cut m IcKal aid

Before the vote, council-

lors discussed the chaotic

signals from Beacon Hill

and agreed Xo further budget

review in the fall.

iOntJ On / fic'i

ROC KET'S RKl) (JLARK - Km works lijihl up the sk> oxer

Dorchester Bay last Saturda> night as part of Squantum s

Centennial Celebration. .Activities planned this Saturday in-

clude a Kamil> Fun l)a> at the Squantum School from noon to

5 p.m. and the Fourth of .Juh Parade featuring antique cars,

floats, motorcycles and hands of all shapes and sizes.
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Nonprofit Group To Lead Efforts To Restore WoUaston Theater
Mayor Thomas Koch

has recruited Hollywood

producer and Quincy na-

tive Kris Meyer to help lead

a non-profit group that will

spearhead effort* to restore

the Wollaston Theater after

the building's recent sale

saved it from the wrecking

ball.

At the mayor's request,

the city's downtown rede-

velopment partner, Street-

Works Development,

bought the 77-year old the-

ater to preserve it from de-

struction ad allow time for

a non-profit group to begin

restoration efforts.

With the sale finalized

in recent weeks, Koch said

planning for "The Wolly's"

and I could see he was se-

rious about it even then. So

I am thrilled to be a part of

this," Meyer said. "I grew

up watching movies there, I

still have a deep connection

to it, and I truly believe it has

the potential to be a magical

place once again."

The nonprofit group, the

Wollaston Theater Founda-

terest in seeing this through.

1 am excited to get started."

The I aOO-seat Wol-

laston Theater wac built in

1926, and was added to the

National Register of Histor-

ic Places in 1989. Its most

recent owner, Arthur Chan-

dler, owned and operated

the theater from 1977 until

his death this year. His pass-

White House Wreath

To Honor John Quincy Adams
A wreath from The

White House will be placed

on the tomb of President

THE WOLLASTON THEATRE on Beale Street - a local landmark - will be the focus of a res-

toration effort led by a nonprofit group. The group's ultimate goal is to revive "The WoUy" as a

full-service theater hosting movies, concerts and stage performances.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

potential revival would be- ter and Bobby Farrelly, co-

gin in earnest. produced hit comedies such

"The real work begins as "The Heartbreak Kid,"

now," said Koch. "We be- "Stuck On You" and "Me,

lieve the potential is there to Myself and Irene." Most
dents on their birthdays.

In the case of President

John Quincy Adams, the

tion, will be charged with ing prompted the building's

raising money, securing sale,

grants, defining what the Street-Works Partner

specific uses for the theater Richard Heapes said that

can and will be. The ultimate the company always looks

goal is to revive The WoUy for ways to contribute to the

as a full service theater that communities it partners with

can host movies, concerts on development projects,

and stage performances. "The Mayor approached

Mark Carey, executive us and asked that we take

director of Discover Quincy a look at it, and I am happy

and the Quincy Film bureau, that it worked out," Heapes

will also play a major role said,

in the restoration effort. He Ward 5 City Councillor

said the formal paperwork Douglas Gutro called secur-

creating the non-profit will ing the building from the

be filed within the next sev- wrecking ball and the forma-

John Quincy Adams, the wreath is presented by the true gem for Wollaston and documentary on former star

all of Quincy. But make no Red Sox pitcher Luis Tiant

bring back The WoUy as a recently, Meyer produced a gral days, and added that a tion of a non-profit a "very

sixth President of the Unit- U.S. Navy. Lt. Commander
ed States, in a ceremony Christopher Orlowski and

Friday, July 10 at noon at members of the U.S. Navy

United First Parish Church,

"Church of the Presidents,"

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

This tradition began dur-

Color Guard will present

the wreath in the name of

the President of the United

States.

The ceremony marks the

mistake; it is going to re-

quire a major community-

wide effort to make this hap-

pen. And the non-profit will

be looking at every possible

resource along the way."

and his emotional return trip

to his native Cuba entitled

"The Lost Son of Havana."

"I first had a conversa-

tion about restoring the

WoUy with Mayor Koch

website , www.woUastonthe-

ater.com . will be launched

to provide information on

the effort.

"We are poised to make

this happen," Carey said.

welcome step forward" for

the neighborhood.

"The WoUy means a lot

to the neighborhood, and it

could be a tremendous new

asset to Wollaston Center.

Meyer. A producer for the four or five years ago when

acclaimed comedy duo Pe- he was Park Commissioner,

"From talking to people in I look forward to working

the industry, in the business closely with the Mayor's

community and residents. Office and the nonprofit on

there is just a tremendous in- this project," Gutro said.ing President Lyndon John- 242nd birth date anniversary

son'stermof office whereby of the sixth President of the a rj 1 A J /^1 r»

a wreath is sent to the resting United States who was bom At ManCOCK Ancl Cnapman StreCtS
place of all deceased Presi- July 11, 1767. -g-, i • r^ i i r^ rv i» a» mm- t

Frankie Sablone Square Dedication Monday
tOVt'* fRtSu,

Burke's Seafood

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

Friep Fish ^ Chips I^innier
2 pes. Scrod,

Fries & Coleslaw 6.99
Save »2«'

Served All Day

Phone Orders Welcome
See our complete menu at www.burkesseaffood.com

61 BilUngs Road • North Quincy • 617-479-1540

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Man

Frankie Sablone came to

Quincy from the Wrentham

State School some 35 years

ago, a friendly young man
in his 40s to wash dishes in

what was then the Hollow

Restaurant.

He remained to become a

Quincy institution.

Next Monday, July 6,

at 4 p.m., the intersection

of Hancock and Chapman

Streets, around the comer

from his home in the Tobin

FRANKIE SABLONE

Towers senior housing com-

plex, will be dedicated in his

memory, "Frankie Sablone

Square."

When Frank Sablone

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is If you have one to do-

in urgent need for bath seats nate, call the COA at 617-

for senior citizens. 376-1245.

died May 1 , the City Coun-

cil thought enough of him to

offer up a moment of silence

and dedicated their meeting

in his honor.

But few could remem-

ber his last name. He was

always "just Frankie" to

the hundreds of people he

befriended, particularly the

police officers who watched

over him as he made his dai-

ly rounds of coffee shops.

Shortly after his death

at the age of 75, and for the

first time ever, the Quincy

Housing Authority and the

State Department of Men-

tal Retardation held a well-

attended celebration of his

life at Tobin Towers.

City Councillor Doug

Gutro, who proposed nam-

ing the intersection for

Frankie, noted that his fam-

ily came from the North

Shore but Frankie chose

Quincy for his retirement.

"He always said he

loved Wollaston so much
he wouldn't leave," said

Gutro.

The dedication will be

followed by Gutro's annual

Clay Street Cookout - ham-

burgers, hot dogs, chips and

drinks behind Tobin Tow-

ers at 80 Clay St. - around

the comer from Frankie Sa-

blone Square.

Sunday 6:00pm to 10:00pm with Entertainer Donnie Norton

The ADAMS PUB & DECK is Now Open
Serving Lunch and Dinner featuring

Burgers, Steaktips, Lobsters and much more! !

!

Overlooking the Beautiful Neponset River and Sunsets

I
"CIGAR NIGHT" Every Friday with "El Tiante'' Cigars

|

Now Booking Weddings, Functions or Meetings in the Constitution Room

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

THE KING OFTHE GEMSTONES

Hest Western Adilms Inn • 29 Hancock St. Quincv, Ma 02170 • 617-328-1500

Ruby, the birthstone for July, is

the red variety of the mineral co-

rundum, which also includes sap-

phire. Since ancient times, this rare

red gemstone has been regarded as

the "king of the gcmstones," with

good reason. Fine rubies are rarer

than diamonds, emeralds, or sap-

phires, and their color is incompa-

rable. Rubies are also surprisingly

durable. In fact, on the famous

Mohs hardness scale of 1 to 10,

where diamond rates a 10, rubies

are second only to diamond with

a 9 rating. All these characteris-

tics combine to make fine rubies

among the most expensive of all

gems. Rubies have also long been

regarded as having mystical pow-

ers and are said to bring the wearer

romance, friendship, energy, cour-

age, and peace.

'R?9^

Who could dispute the allure

of the mesmerizing ruby? Once

thought to ensure a peaceful life,

ruby could protect any place that

housed it from theft, and home and

garden would be unhurt by storms.

While we make no guarantees for

the mystical properties of ruby,

we do believe it has the ability to

captivate. Come see our selection

of this gemstone that was once re-

served for wearing only by kings.

You'll make that special person

in your life feel like royalty when

you shop or custom-design Jewelry

with us at 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center. PH: 617-773-3636.

We also offer expert repair and res-

toration services.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rog«niJ«vir«lry.com
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Concourse Project

Tenant Hold-Out Blocks

Quincy Fair Demolition
By LAURA GRFFIN
One last tenant holdout is

delaying the demolition of

Quincy Fair Mall, according

to Kevin Madden, Assistant

City Solicitor.

Madden told City Coun-

cil Monday that his office

has filed court papers in an

effort to evict the lone ten-

ant who is delaying demo-

lition plans for 1563-1597

Hancock St.

"All of the tenants have

vacated except one," said

Madden, adding, "We are in

court on that taking."

The demolition is sched-

uled to allow completion of

the Crosstown Concourse,

a single four-lane East-

West roadway from Granite

Street to Southern Artery

with direct access to Burgin

Parkway.

City officials and New
York developer StreetWorks

consider the Concourse a

key to the revitalization of

Quincy Center.

After Monday's meeting.

Madden said, "The (demo-

lition) bids are in. At some

point we have to move for-

ward."

Madden said it is essen-

tial to settle the issue as the

state is ready to advertise

bids for the roadwork in the

fall, "We are running out of

time."

For the court case. Mad-

den asked councillors to

provide updated confirma-

tion of the city's eminent

domain order filed last May.

In May 2008, City Coun-

cil approved a $2,010,000

purchase price which re-

quires the complete demo-

lition of the building and

gives the city all rights to

10% of the land.

In response to Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mond, Madden said the

building's former owners,

Messina Enterprises, have

three years to challenge the

purchase price.

Regardless of a chal-

lenge, the city takes posses-

sion once the eminent do-

main order is issued.

"This is not going into

litigation," Madden said of

the property.

City Council President

Jay Davis said he looked

forward to the razing of the

building which will bring

light to the project and allow

people to better envision the

Concourse.

Davis, also, asked wheth-

er the city had received any

rents from tenants since as-

suming ownership.

Madden said those issues

are open to negotiation and

a tenants' relocation funds

can not be tapped for rent.

"Our goal is to work with

everybody," said Madden

COMMUNITY POLICE OFFICER James Dentremont was recently commended by City Coun-

cil for his outstanding work ser>ing that neighborhood for the past ten years. Dentremont was

transferred to the Special Investigations Unit this month. Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Raymondi

presented the commendation to Dentremont after Ward 2 community leaders described his dili-

gent work and dedication on their behalf. From left are Rev. Ann Suzedell, pastor, Quincy Point

Congregational Church; Zaida Shaw, Past President, Ward 2 Civic Association, Dentremont;

Raymondi, Brad Croall, president. Ward 2 Civic Association and Paul Battarian, Executive

Director, 1000 Southern Artery. Qutty \ Sun Photo Uiura (injfm

CliffWalk 2 Hearings Delayed Until September

TRASH
NOTICE
Trash will be on a

regular pick-up schedule

for the week of July 6th

Capitol Waste Services y Inc.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelrj!

^.y li!^^ '
--i

'V' -i^ ^

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco ^(Wfe^

399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 ' WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

City Council will sched-

ule new hearings on Cliff-

Walk 2 in September under

an agreement reached ear-

lier this month with the de-

velopment firm, CJ Willard

Street, LLC and CJ Willard

Street, II, LLC.

Bryan Connolly, the at-

torney representing the de-

velopers, asked the Planning

Board earlier this month to

defer decisions on the mat-

ter until on or before Sept.

30.

In his letter to Planning

Director Dennis Hamngton,

Connolly said the developers

plan to engage in additional

meetings with the neighbors

to discuss the application.

Connolly represented the

firm on March 2 when City

Council onginally consider

the request for a Special

Permit for a 96-unit addition

to he CliffWalk apartment

complex on V\i]lard Street

At that time, more than

a dozen residents urged

councillors to reject the per-

mit. Since then, the homes

along Willard Street (Route

37) sport "NoClifnValk 2""

lawn signs.

Tlxe Quinc^r &^^
Route Available: WOLLASTON

We are looking for a new carrier to take an open

route in Wollaston.

The route is in the area of Royal St.,

Cummings Ave. Vassall St., Beach St.,

Channing St., and Bromfield St.

The route is available starting Wednesday, July 8th

If interested, please call Donna at 617-471-3100.

Tlie Q-u.ixic3r S^N^
Route Available: SQUANTUM
We are looking for a new carrier to

take a large, open route in Squantum.

The route is in the area of Middlesex St.,

Wedgewood St.. Monmouth St., Bellevue Rd..

Gladstone St., Bay side Rd.. Bayberrv Rd..

Ocean Ave. and Knollw(x)d Rd.

The route is available starting Wednesday, July 8th

If interested, please call Donna at 617-471-3100.

Searching for a safe

harbor for money
you cant afford to lose?

You don't want your money anywhere near

the market right now, and "under the

mattress" isn't a great option either. Here's

an idea: Come to Colonial Federal Savings

Bank and open a "Safe Harbor" CD. You get

a guaranteed rate while you wait for today's

financial storms to blow over. You don't

have to open a checking account or move

your Direct Deposit to qualify. And your

savings are now insured to $250,000 by

the FDIC. Secure, "sleep-at-night" accounts

are perfect for anxious times like these.

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

I -Year Certificate

1.90
%
APY

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolonialfed.com

Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional focts: $1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 06/03. 09

and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12/3113.
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I I s:
By Henry Bosworth

A Day Of Irony

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On July 4, 1826, John

Adams and Thomas Jeffer-

son, the second and third

presidents of the United

States, die on the 50th an-

niversary of the adoption of

the Declaration of Indepen-

dence. Both men had been

central in the drafting of the

historic document.

• On June 30, 1859,

Jean-Francois Gravelet be-

comes the first daredevil to

walk across Niagara Falls on

a tightrope 160 feet above

the Niagara gorge. Wearing

pink tights and a yellow tu-

nic, Blondin crossed a cable

about 2 inches in diameter

and 1,100-feet long with

only a balancing pole.

• On July 5, 1865, in

the East End of London,

revivalist preacher William

Booth and his wife Cath-

erine establish the Christian

Mission, later known as

the Salvation Army. Soup

kitchens were the first in a

long line of various projects

designed to provide physi-

cal and spiritual assistance

to the destitute.

• On July 3, 1908, writ-

er Mary Frances Keimedy

Fisher is bom in Albion,

Mich. She was highly pro-

ductive writer, producing

nine books on food, includ-

ing "How to Cook a Wolf
(1942).

• On July 2, 1937, the

Lockheed aircraft carrying

American aviator Amelia

Earhart and navigator Fred-

erick Noonan is reported

missing near Howland Is-

land in the Pacific. The

pair was attempting to fly

around the worid, and no

trace of them has ever been

found.

•On July 1,1941, NBC
broadcasts the firstTV com-

mercial to be sanctioned by

the Federal Communica-

tions Commission. Adver-

tiser Bulova paid $9 to ad-

vertise its watches on the

air during the broadcast of a

Dodgers-Phillies game.

• On June 29, 1995, the

Sampoong department store

in Seoul, South Korea, col-

lapses due to construction

errors, killing more than

500 people. In the middle

of construction, the owner

insisted that an extra floor

with a swimming pool

be added. Seoul's official

plaiming department was

not advised of the change

and safety inspectors were

bribed. When the fifth-floor

ceiling showed signs of im-

minent collapse, the only

preventive measure taken

was to move expensive mer-

chandise out of the way.

O 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

ADAMS JEFFERSON

Black Creek's Newsletter

Publication Suspended;

Publisher Diagnosed With Cancer

William G. Aylward,

publisher of Black's Creek,

a semimonthly local paper

of news and letters, an-

nounces he was diagnosed

Jime 3 at Milton Hospital

with Metatastic type four

colon cancer.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245.

As a result, Aylward said

he has suspended publica-

tion of Black's Creek, until

further notice.

Black's Creek first start-

ed publication in November

1994 and has continued un-

interrupted through May 3

1

of this year.

"At this time, Black's

Creek would like to thank

its subscribers and advertis-

ers for their loyal support

and encouragement over the

years," Aylward said in a

prepared statement released

to The Quincy Sun.

(Editor's Note: As our nation prepares to celebrate In-

dependence Day Saturday, July 4th, we find it appropriate

to re-run one of Henry Bosworth's favorite Sunbeams' col-

umns: A Day of Irony. The column, which first appeared in

July 1992. has been updated. )

July 4"", you could say, is a day of irony in American his-

tory.

America was bom on July 4"", 1776 and the two men who
played major roles in that historic event also died on July

4h-50 years later.

This Saturday marks the ZBS*" anniversary of the Decla-

ration of Independence

- America's birth cer-

tificate - and the 183"^

anniversary ofthe death

of two main architects-

Thomas Jefferson and

our own John Adams.

Adams, like Jeffer-

son, was a super pa-

triot.

Certainly a much better patriot than he was a prognosti-

cator. He predicted July 2'^-not July 4'''-would be celebrated

through the years as America's birth date.

Adams made that erroneous prediction in a letter to Abi-

gail Adams dated July 2, 1776. In the letter sent from Phila-

delphia to Abigail here in Quincy, he declared:

"The second day of July, 1776 will be the most memo-
rable epoch in the history of America."

The man, who would become second president after

George Washington, thought this because the Declaration

of Independence was adopted by 12 states on July 2. But, it

wasn't signed by anyone until July 4.

And, only two of the 55 signers actually affixed their sig-

natures on July 4*. One was Quincy-bom John Hancock,

who as President of the Second Continen-

tal Congress, was the first to sign.

Most of the others signed the precious

document Aug. 2. But six signed after that.

And Thomas McKean of Delaware didn't

get around to it imtil five years later.

Jefferson and Hancock usually get top

billing in history books when it comes to

the Declaration of Independence. Jeffer-

son as its author and Hancock as its first

signer.

Hancock's signature-bold and with a fancy flourish so

"King George III can see it without his spectacles" probably

is the most famous autograph in this country's history.

But Adams played a key, if not as glamorous a role, in

putting the Declaration together and getting it adopted.

Jefferson himself acknowledged that when he praised

Adams as ".
. .the most efficient agent in procuring a public

Declaration of Independence."

And then that ironic day-July 4*, 1826 - the 50"" anniver-

sary of the Declaration of Independence when both Adams
and Jefferson died.

Adams was stricken here in Quincy in his favorite wing

chair in his second floor study at the Adams mansion, on

Adams Street. Known as the Old House, this was the home
of four generations of the illustrious Adams family and the

summer White House of the second president and his son,

John Quincy Adams, the sixth president.

Adams and Jefferson, once close allies, had a falling out

but reconciled in later years through the efforts of Abigail

as a peacemaker.

Among Adams' last words as he lay dying were "Jeffer-

son survives."

He thought Jefferson had outlived him. But actually Jef-

ferson had died earlier that same day at Monticello in Vir-

ginia at age 83.

News traveled slowly in those days, long before radio

and television. There were no such things as instant news

bulletins.

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

ABIGAIL

If there were,just imagine the flurry all day as the media-

especially cable TV-staked out the Adams Mansion here and

Monticello in Virginia.

Adams was just three months and 15 days from his 91"

birthday. He survived Abigail , his wife of 54 years, by eight

years.

But he had lived to see his son, John Quincy Adams, be-

come president in 1 825

.

The latter was in Washington when his

father died and did not know of his death

until several days later.

Abigail, the first woman to be the wife

of one U.S. president and the mother of a

second never knew that second honor.

Four days before he died, Adams was

asked to give a 50"' anniversary July 4""

toast to his fellow Quincy residents. The

old man replied:

"I will give you independence forever."

Asked if he would like to add to that, he declared, "Not

a syllable."

"Independence forever" - those words to remember and

cherish.

If you've never been to the Adams Mansion - (Old

House) - you've been missing a visitor's treat.

The Mansion has been under the supervision of the U.S.

National Park Service since 1979 and is part of the Adams

National Historic Park.

The late Willhelmina, as superintendent, gave the Old

House her personal loving care. Present Supt. Mariaiuie

Peak has carried on that tradition.

They have kept the house in a "lived in appearance."

Strolling the beautiful rooms, you get the feeling that

John and Abigail are out for a little walk and will be right

back.

r

HANCOCK

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden

or metal wheelchairs of all

sizes and canes to help dis-

abled seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street. Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WEHAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAHARLR DOGfi
LOUIE: 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

EMMA: 7 months. Loves people.

KTPSt Q months Lab mix. Energetic.

.lENNIFER: Sweet Pit BuU mix.

AVAUARLRCATS
CESSIE: 1 y.o. tabby. Playful.

VICTORIA: 4 y.o. gray tabby. Adults best.

KATRINA: 5 y.o. black. Talkative.

ABBY: young gray & white tabby.

GINGERSNAElI y.o. pretty tabby.
^IQML2 y.o. all black. No other cats,
i

MOONBEAM; 1 y.o. black. Loves attention.

Quincv Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
FRISKY - Surrendered due to

her owners' failing health, this

strikingly marked Tabby with

stunning green eyes is looking

for a home with adults only

who've had cats before. This

playful three-year-old longs to

lounge on a windowsill of her

very own. The barking dogs

have made her a Uttle uneasy,

yet she comes up to the door

of her kennel for a head rub or

chin tickle.

%

1^
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1950's postcard published for the Prince next to 7E's, later became the Leaning Tower of Pizza.

Macaroni Company of Lowell showing their drive-in Demolished several years ago, the site is now part of

restaurant on the Southern Artery. They built similar the Super Stop and Shop on the Artery. To contact Tom
leaning tower buildings in Somerville, Wareham, South Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

Yarmouth and Saugus.This Quincy building, which was From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
It's Easy To Criticize, But Suggest An Alternative

1 have a simple ques-

tion for Mr. Haley, who
criticized Mayor Koch for

bargaining with the unions,

and for agreeing to the GIC
deal which saves the City of

Quincy approximately $6

million in the FY '10 bud-

get.

How does Mr. Haley

think the City of Quincy

would get into the GIC

without bargaining with the

unions?

The law requires coali-

tion bargaining. Bargain-

ing requires give and take.

We know what Mr. Haley

wants; but what would he

give to get it?

The City saved $6 mil-

lion and insurance-eligible

employees got $300 apiece

in salary. Of the savings

from the move, the City got

approximately 5 to 1 in ben-

efit. Not bad for the City!

What would Mr. Haley

have offered instead? It's

easy to criticize any deal,

but Haley suggested no al-

ternative offer to the unions.

Would the employee groups

have accepted his offer?

Would the City of Quincy 's

employees be going into

the GIC next week, if Mr.

Haley, or his candidate of

choice were Mayor?

Or would the budget re-

quirements be $6 million

higher?

Reasonable people have

reason to ask these things.

Paul J. Phillips

Quincy Education

Association, Inc

590 Hancock St.

Church Grateful For Donations For CooKits
Beginning on Mother's

Day and continuing for two

weeks thereafter, Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church collected do-

nations for CooKits to help

the women of Darfur.

A CooKit is a solar pow-

ered heating unit, which

allows Darfur 's women to

cook within the safety of the

refugee camps. Without one,

the women must go outside

the parameters of the camp,

where they are at high risk

of being attacked, beaten,

raped and branded by en-

emy militia.

A number of our fellow

Quincy citizens sent dona-

tions to Quincy Community

United Methodist Church for

our Darfur CooKit ministry.

Thanks to them and the peo-

ple of Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

we were able to raise $350

for the Darfur Project.

On behalf of all of us at

Quincy Community, thank

you for helping to support

the Darfur Project.

Your generosity has liter-

ally helped to save women's

lives.

Rev. Dr. Susan J.

Jarek-Glildden. Pastor

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

Thank You Officer Steven Burgio
I would like to personally Quincy High School dunng time to tell him as we drive tant job: protecting the kinds

thank Officer Steven Burgio, the school year. P^st him every morning. I atNQHS.

who through rain, sleet and He does such a great job ^^^el especially safe as my Thank you. Have a great

snow, stands outside North and we parents don't have teenager and others cross the summer and see you in the

street to school , oblivious to fall

.

Pajama StOrytimeS At Library everything around them. I Kathy McCluskey

know it isn't a glamorous
Library, 40 Washmgton St. j^^, ^^^ -^ -^ ^ ^^^ i^p^^.

This Week

1970
39 Years Ago

Black Mini-Van

Storyteller Diane Kane

of Creative Connecfion will

conducted pajama story-

times for children ages 2-5

accompanied by an adult

at 7 p.m. on Wednesdays

throughout July and Au-

gust.

The youngsters will be

able to use up some of that

boundless energy singing,

dancing and listening to sto-

ries on July 8, 15, 22 and 29

and Aug. 5 and 12.

The program, sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library and

the Quincy Arts Council,

will take place in the large

meeting room of the Main

SUBSCRIPTION FORM!
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

1 1

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

1 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 ( 1 CHECK ENCLOSED

1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38 .00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Flood Insurance

Now Available
By FRANK McCAULEY

Quincy homeowners now have the official go-ahead

to purchase low-rate flood insurance under a federally

subsidized program.

Letters are going out from May-

or James R. Mclntyre's office to an

estimated 1 .000 owners of trouble

area properties instructing them on

how to obtain the insurance.
^^^^^^m^i^mm

Quincy is the first city in the

state to be approved for the program under which owners

of single to four-family dwellings mav obtain the finan

cial flood protection at a rate of S4 to $5 per SI.(KK)()

coverage.

"Until now it had been impossible to get flood protec-

tion because the high insurance rates were prohibitive,**

Mayor Mclntyre said.

FINNISH PRESIDENT
TO BE INVITED TO VISIT QUINCY

Mayor James R. Mclntyre is inviting President Urko

Kekkonen of Finland to visit Quincv this month. Presi-

dent Kekkonen will make an official visit to the United

States and is expected to fly to Fitchburg from \Vashing-

ton. DC on July 15 to inspect the United Cooperative

Summer Festival there.

"If President Kekkonen 's visit to Fitchburg is firmed

up. I will invite him to stop in Quincy." said Mclntyre.

"It wouldn't take him that far out of his way. We have

a Large Finnish population in Quincy of whom we are

proud. They have helped make Quincy the great city that

it is." Mclntyre declared.

QUINCYISMS
Kenneth P. Fallon, Jr., vice-president in charge of sales

for Radio Station WJDA. Quinc>. was scheduled to be in-

stalled as Supreme Counselor (International President) ot

the Order of United Commercial Iravelers of America at the

group's 83'*' Annual Conventn)n in .New Orleans Harold

S. Crowley, Jr.. 3 Flagg St.. Wbllaston. was appointed to the

Conservation Commission by .Mayor James R .Mclntvre

Miss Jean Fossati and Mrs. Margaret King, teachers in

the Quinc> Public School system, were attending the lOS''

Annual Convention of the .National hducation Association

in San Francisco. . . 7 he "Grand Opening" of "Beautv Time,"

located at 1466 Hancock St . Quincy Center, was scheduled

for July 6. Introductory prices included a "Haircut for onlv

$2"... The Quincy High School Class of 1965 uas planning

a fifth-year reunion to be held at the South Shore Countrv

Club in Hingham. Members of the class may contact Daniel

Raymondi. class president, for further information. Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Nichol celebrated their 30"' wedding an-

niversary at a surprise party given by their children. The

event was held at the Houghs Neck American Legion Post

Home. The couple was married by Mrs. NichoFs brother.

Rev. John Duffy, CSSR. Mr. Nichol had been a member of

the Quincy Police Department for over 20 years while Mrs.

Nichol was employed by Montilio's Bakery. The couple has

four children and six grandchildren... Arthur R. Curtis

was elected by the Congregation to the position of Associ-

ate Minister at Bethany Congregational Church Rev. Curtis

was a graduate of Boston University School of Theology. .

.

Quincy Minit Car Wash, 459 Southern Arter>. was advertis-

ing "Custom Car Washes for $2.25*'... Wollaston Federal

Savings and Loan Association. 15 Beach St.. Wbllaston.

was offering a 5 Vi^c per annum interest rate: "On Our .New

90-Day Special Notice Account" .. Robert F. Denvir, Jr..

11 Spnng St., was elected president of the Houghs Neck

Community Council for the year 1970-1971. He succeeds

John Powers. Fhe Council . at the request of Leo J. Kelly, a

member of the Sgt. Grenham Youth Center Board of Direc-

tors, voted to become the official sponsor of the center. . . At

Brett's Package Store, West Squantum St.. Montclair. a full

part of "Colonel Quincy. Blended Whiskey " was selling for

$4.69.. Rep. Clifford H. Marshall has endorsed legisla-

fion, which if passed, will create an executive office of elder

affairs, headed by a cabinet level secretary . MDC Detec-

tive Leo A. Papile received high departmental honors from

MDC Commissioner John W. Sears for his role in helping

to solve the sh(x>ting ofMDC Officer Edward G. Sullivan

on January 12. 1970.
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Arts & Ertertalrmert

THE BOSTON LANDMARKS Orchestra will perform a con-

cert Thursday, July 23 at Beale House, 135 Adams St., Quincy,

featuring Jacqueline Choi, a 22-year-old Korean-American

cellist.

Featuring Acclaimed 22 Year-Old Cellist

Boston Landmarks Concert

At Beale House July 23
Jacqueline Choi, a 22

year-old cellist, recent Mas-

ter's Degree graduate of

the New England Conser-

vatory and recipient of the

Conservatory's President's

Award, will join the Boston

Landmarks Orchestra on

Wednesday, July 22 at the

DCR Hatch Shell on Bos-

ton's Esplanade for the first

performance of her engage-

ment as part of the Land-

marks Festival at the Shell.

Before moving to New
York to study as part of the

Master's program at Juil-

liard, Jacqueline Choi will

grace the Orchestra and its

fans with a performance of

Haydn's Cello Concerto No.

1 in C Major at three up-

coming Landmarks perfor-

mances:

• Wednesday, July 22nd

at the Hatch Shell at 7 p.m.;

• Thursday, July 23 at the

Beale Estate in Quincy at 7

p.m. (135 Adams St.,)

• Sunday, July 26th on

the Great Lawn at Jamaica

Pond at 6 p.m.

"I'm super excited about

playing with the Landmarks

Orchestra and finally getting

to work with Mr. Ansbach-

er!" said Jacqueline Choi.

"What a blessing it is for me
to wrap up my final summer

in Boston, playing for some

of the best audiences in the

most beautiful outdoor en-

vironments in this city. It's

truly a gift."

Jacqueline Choi has per-

formed as a soloist with the

Boston Symphony, the New
England Philharmonic and

Korea's Bucheon Philhar-

monic.

In 2008, Choi debuted in

Seoul, South Korea, where

she lived for eight years, at

the Kumo Art Hall and was

invited to play at the Musee

de Louvre in Paris.

In the past, Choi has per-

formed with renowned art-

ists Itzhak Perlman, Donald

Weilerstein, William Sharp

and Nicholas Mann. Recent-

ly, Choi has programmed

her own transcriptions of

the Schubert, Schumann and

Strauss lieder.

Choi's first concert with

the Orchestra, entitled Vien-

nese Masters, explores the

rich history of Classical and

Romantic pieces inspired by

Vienna, Austria and will also

feature Johannes Brahms'

Symphony No. 1 in C mi-

nor. Op. 68.

The concert is the second

performance of the Third

Annual Landmarks Festi-

val at the Shell, a free con-

cert series occurring every

Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the

Landmarks' summer home,

the DCR Hatch Shell.

Charles Ansbacher, Con-

ductor and Artistic Director,

founded the Boston Land-

marks Orchestra in January

2001 to perform free con-

certs in significant histori-

cal, geographical, and archi-

tectural settings throughout

the Greater Boston area.

For more information

about the Boston Land-

marks Orchestra, visit www.

LandmarksOrchestra.org or

call 617-520-2200.

Monday Night

Blues Jam
w/Ricky King Russell

& The Double D's

Tuesday

Cheese Pizzas
2-8PM

I w/Adult Bcvcrd'^c)

Wednesday
Acoustic Night

w/Russ & Pablo

Thursday

Karaoke & Dance
Music w/Paul Q

Friday & Saturday

Live Bands

BomrMAM Daily

PuttMenu UaM'Upm

}? W ushiniiUtn St .. (Jiiim \

eff-4f f-il€)€

5
TtK:^-*'SJ*^niH

-13)

Homemade Ice Cream ft Yogurt
Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

SPECIAL FLAVORS r

•Birthday Cake
•Blueberry

•Mango
2295 Dorchester Ayenue

Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02 1 24
617-296-8567 Open Daily Noon - 10 pm

www.theicecreamsmith.com

BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Artichoke Appetizer, Cheesy Potatoes
It was a rehearsal dinner for my grand-

daughter Lauren and her soon to be husband

Christian at the home of Nancy and Ralph

Jacobs, Christian's parents.

And of course there were so many deli-

cious foods ranging from appetizers to grilled

steaks.Actually,when I walked into the party,

Ralph asked if I was looking for some new

recipes, which I immediately answered,
"

of course."

Today I have two ofNancy 's recipes - one

is an appetizer, and the other is a scrumptious

potato side dish.

NORTH SHORE POTATOES
5 pounds potatoes ( unpeeled cooked)

refrigerate overnight

1 small onion copped

1 1/2 sticks butter

1 1/2 pkg. shredded white cheddar

cheese

1 container sour cream

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Grate the potatoes on a cheese grater (shred

side) or other type and place in a large bowl.

Set aside.

In a double boiler, put the onions, butter

and cheese, and cook until melted.

Add the sour cream to the cheese mix,

then remove from heat.

Blend all of this together and then pour

over the potatoes. Mix well. Place in a 1 3 x

9 inch baking pan and cook uncovered for

30 minutes. It is truly the most flavorful of

any potato that I have ever had.

The other recipe is for an artichoke dip and

since that's one ofthe my favorite vegetables,

I couldn't wait to make it.

ARTICHOKE DIP
1 can artichokes, packed in water

1 cup mayonnaise

1 cup Parmesan cheese

1/4 of a small onion (chopped fine)

sprinkle of paprika

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Drain the artichokes and chop. Mix them

with the mayonnaise, Parmesan and onion in

a bowl

.

Place in a shallow baking dish, sprinkle

with paprika, and bake for 20 minutes. Serve

with any kind of cracker or chips.

Artists, Photographers Invited

To Explore Adams Park July 18-19
Artists and photog-

raphers, young and old,

professional and amateur

alike, are invited to display

their talents on a midsum-

mer weekend in the bucolic

and historic confines of the

Adams National Historical

Park.

From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,

Saturday and Sunday, July

18 and 19, visitors will be

able to explore the grounds

of Peace field, the old

Adams mansion, with cam-

era, brush and crayon to cre-

ate their unique perspectives

of a national treasure.

Paintings, drawings,

sketches and photographs

produced over the week-

end may be exhibited in the

1873 Carriage House on the

estate Saturday, July 25.

The same day, Saturday,

July 25, the ANHP curator

will conduct a behind-the-

scenes tour of the paintings,

portraits, prints and pho-

tographs that illustrate the

history of the Adams family

and their historic homes.

The Adams NHP collec-

tion provides insight into the

people who produced, posed

for, purchased and preserved

some of the nation's preemi-

nent collections of fine and

decorative arts.

The insider's look at the

Park's collection is free and

open to the public but space

on the curator's tour is lim-

ited and reservations are

required. Call the Visitors'

Center at 617-770-1175 to

make a reservation.

USS Salem To Host Family Sleepovers
The USS Salem, a 716-

foot long U.S. navy Heavy

Cruiser Gunship, will host

two family overnight adven-

ture programs this summer.

The program is open to

families who are looking for

a fun, activity-filled mini-

vacation.

The scheduled overnight

dates are July 18 to 19 and

Aug. 22 to 23. This is the

The QHS Football Alumni Association
will be hosting its 2nd Annual Fundralsing Event

WHEN: Wed., July 15, 2009, 6:00 p.m. WHERE: The Water Club@Marina Bay

DONATION: $20 at the door— Dinner Buffet included
(must be 21 or older to attend)

Please join us to support this gear's team.

There will be food courtesy; of Siro's, drink, music and raffle prizes:

Ray Bourque Autographed Hockey Stidc ~ Kevin Faulk 16x20

Autographed Photo ~ Tim Thomas 8x10 Autographed Photo ~ Jason Varitek

Autographed Baseball ~ 2 Pairs of Red Sox Tickets & More...

If^you cannot attend, but would still like to support the team, please mail donations to:

Coach Bill Reardon, Quincy High School, Guidance Department,

52 Coddington Street, Quincy MA 02169

Make checks pai;able to: Quincy High School

second year the museum
ship has opened up its over-

night program to families.

"We have operated our

award-winning overnight

adventure program for more

than 12 years now," said

Michael Condon, execu-

tive director of the museum
ship. "Our target audience

has been youth groups and

school groups but last year

we decided to give families

an opportunity to participate

and it was a big hit," Con-

don said.

The program runs Satur-

day until Sunday and takes

place aboard the USS Sa-

lem. The overnight adven-

ture includes fun, hands-on

and educational activities,

all meals and a Boston Har-

bor cruise aboard the Har-

bor Express. Participants

eat their meals on board the

ship and sleep in the crew's

quarters.

The family overnight

adventure program will be

held July 18 to July 19 and

Aug. 22 to Aug. 23. Cost is

$45 per person and includes

all activities and meals. For

reservations or more infor-

mation, call 617-479-7900.

: Private art clotses in the fine arts for children oges 9 to 12.

Closs octivities include drawing, painting,

: coUoge, and sculpture.
•

; Call or e-mail for a brochure & more information

; 617-460-0749 / paul.andrade®ymaiI.com
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Social
Jefferson And Adams Play At

Beale House Lawn Saturday

available at the Visitor Cen-

ter, 1250 Hancock St. A free

shuttle service is provided to

the Beale House.

The program is free.

The Adams National

Historical Park Service was

established in 1946 to com-

memorate the lives of four

generations of the Adams

family including second

US President John Adams
and sixth US President John

Quincy Adams.

For more information,

call the Visitor Center at

617-770-1175.

The Adams National

Historical Park Service will

present Jefferson & Adams:

A Stage Play Saturday at 7

p.m. under the festival tent

on the Beale House Lawn,

181 Adams St.

Bill Barker and Abigail

Schumann and veteran actor

Sam Goodyear will return to

Peace Field to bring the life

the 50 years friendship be-

tween two American Presi-

dents, Thomas Jefferson and

John Adams.

Limited street parking is

available on Adams Street,

but validated parking is

Declaration Of Independence

Re-enactment Saturday
The re-enactment of the to the Second Continental

passage of the Declaration Congress and engage in a

of Independence at the Sec- debate that will culminate

ond Continental Congress in the adoption of the Decla-

will be held Saturday at 12 ration of Independence and

noon and at 3 p.m. in the the singing of the historic

Carriage House (Pennsyl- document,

vania State House) on the The program is free,

grounds of the Old House at For more information.

Peace Field, 135 Adams St. call the Visitor Center at

Participants may assume 617-770-1175.

the role? of the delegated

John Quincy Adams Birthday

Celebration July 11 At Peace Field

The celebration of the House in Peace Field, 135

232nd birthday of John Adams St.

Quincy Adams, and por- Cooke will serve a slice

trayed by Jim Cooke) will of birthday cake to all w o

be held at 12 noon, Satur- attend the free festivities,

day, July 1 1 at the Carriage

Five Residents On Dean's List

At Saint Anselm College

Three Quincy Students

Graduate Boston Choir School

BRIAN and MICHELE GLENNON
(Olan Mills Photo)

Brian And Michele Glennon

Celebrate 40th Anniversary

Three Quincy boys re-

cently graduated from the

Boston Archdiocese Choir

School in Cambridge.

They are:

Peter Jensen, son of Mr

and Mrs. George Jensen;

Brendan Murray, son of Mr

and Mrs. Michael Murray;

and Timothy Keenan. son of

Mr. and Mrs John Keenan

Jensen earned first hon-

ors with distinction.

Keenan earned second

honors for the final term

Both Jensen and .Mur-

ray earned recognition for

the National French hxam,

receiving the Certicats d"

Honneur and Laurel Nation-

al, respectively.

All three boys will attend

Boston College High School

in the fall.

Steven Huynh. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Huynh.

a seventh grader, earned first

honors with distinction

Other Quint> b()>s who

attend the school are

Caiman O larrell, Sean

Patrick Hannon, Justin Au.

Ror> Lavin. Devon Yu. Pe-

ter Saccoach and Brendan

McDonald

The Choir School, home

of the Boston Bo> Choir, is a

full-time da\ school for vo-

callv talented boys in grades

hve through eight

The school provides the

choristers with a rich edu-

cation in music along with

rigorous academics Some

highlights from this past

>ear were singing the .Na-

tional Anthem at Fenwa>

Park and enjoying a school

trip to Quebec City where

the\ sang at Notre Dame
Basilica.

Brian and Michele Glen-

non of North Quincy re-

cently celebrated their 40th

wedding anniversary among

family and friends at a gath-

ering June 20 at the Robert

I. Nickerson Post on Moon

Island Road, Squantum.

Mayor Thomas Koch

presented the couple with

a citation, declaring June

20 as "Brian and Michele

Quincy.

State Rep. Bruce Ayers

and Ward 6 Councillor Brian

F. McNamee also presented

the couple with commenda-

tions.

The Glennons also re-

ceived a Papal Blessing

from Pope Benedict XVI.

The couple married June

20, 1969 at Sacred Heart

Church in North Quincy.

Kevin Barry Graduates Notre Dame

Kevin M. Barr> of Quin-

cy recently graduated cum

laude with a degree in busi-

ness administration from the

University of Notre Dam.

Notre Dame. Indiana.

He is the son of Kevin

and Denise Barrv.

^.x< ''''y<-'y .-yyyy

Glennon Day" in the City of

Five Residents Graduate Stonehill

Five Quincy students

have been named to the

Dean's List for the second

semester at Saint Anselm

College, Manchester, N.H.

They are:

Aleta M. Baldassini,

Natalie A. Djerf, Nhu Q.

Nguyen, Michael Doherty

and Jennifer Lorenz.

To be eligible for this

honor, a student must com-

pile a grade point average of

3 .0 or better.

The following local stu-

dents have graduated from

Stonehill College.

Amy Tsui

On Dean's List

Amy Tsui of Quincy, has

been named to the Dean's

List at Grinnell College,

Grinnell , Iowa for the spring

semester.

She is the daughter of

Mr. Joy F. Tsui

.

They are: Jean -Jacques

Niamkey. Cindy Chu, Cait-

lin Foy Rooney, Sean Tobin,

and Katie L. Walker.

tf^StUcSct
Sewing & Design Studio

1
215 Samoset Ave.

Quincy

Kids Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Desian Programs
Begins July 6, 2009

Call 617-770-1267
or register at

i

www.institchesewing.com

r«t 10T1

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointnnent today.

sxy L e

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Corner GfHmco<M, CheBtnut Sts., 1 Mapte St., Quiruy

HOURS:TUK-THt»S9^nUM.SAT».5 6l7»472«|fM

visit our website at www.halrplaceone.com

JEWELRY

iTcoison
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

JULY BIRTHSTONE is RUBY
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKLKiiOlS
ARIKI.KS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pin

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

' BOOKS '(Jin sf

Susie • BIBLHS

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quan7 Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwwQuincy.SOI.com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St.. Quincy

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

HiKMAlWhAK

$40 orr
Every Tuxedo

2 Elm St , Braintree Square

781-848-9077
TuxedoTime.com
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Band Director

Mike Cahill Enters

Hall Of Fame
The former Quincy coach

who once took his team to

play in the Cotton Bowl has

been named to the Hall of

Fame.

Mike Cahill, the band di-

rector at Quincy High School

from 1 972 to 1 98 1 . was cho-

sen to join the Class of 2009

of the Massachusetts Drum
& Bugle Corps and Music

Educator Hall of Fame.

Under Cahill's direc-

tion, the QHS Marching

Presidents Band was recog-

nized as one of the pioneers

in the drum corps-style

marching music in New

GRANBTE
LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

qS • LOCKS REKEYED

jlT* DOOR CLOSERS

Q • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

England.

During Cahill's regime,

the Presidents marched at

the Cotton Bowl Festival in

Dallas, Tex.; the Blossom

Festivals in Washington,

DC, and Winchester, Va.,

and the Bermuda Music

Festival.

The Band also were win-

ners of the International

Blossom Festival in Niagara

Falls, Ontario, finishing first

in a field of 82 bands from

all over North America.

Cahill's formal induction

took place at the Annual

Hall of Fame Dinner/Dance

at the IBEW Heritage Hall

in Dorchester with two of

his championship ensembles

performing for the event.

Both groups have major

influences ofCahill's experi-

ence — Mass Brass, the cur-

rent Mini-Corps Association

champs in which he is per-

cussionist, and The Legends

of Drum Corps, under his

direction.

The dinner/dance also

served as a reunion for

former members of the

Marching Presidents dur-

ing Cahill's time at Quincy

High.

1976 QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Marching Presidents Band,

director Michael Cahill's fifth at the school, lines up for its an-

nual yearbook picture. Cahill, who pioneered the drum corps-

style marching band in New England, was recently named to

the State Drum & Bugle Corps and Music Educator Hall for

Fame.

Summerfest Outdoor Concert Series Begins July 8

1009!
Summer Fun

'''^ Ages3to6»Tues.,Wed.,Thurs.am
• Creative Movement • Gymnastics

• Arts & Crafts • Story Time • Fun & Games

6 Week Summer Session

•Gymnastic Ages 2 to 12

' Dance Ages 3 to 7 • Hip Hop Ages 5 to 10

Programs start the week ofJuly 13th

Reserveyour space now! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY / 617-471-3808
WWW.YOUNGWORLDSCHOOL.COM

A 9

The City of Quincy an-

nounced Tuesday that the

first of five scheduled free

outdoor concerts for the

2009 Summerfest Concerts

Series will take place on

Wednesday, July 8, with the

Ed Broms Jazz Quartet, fea-

turing Timo Shanko on ten-

or saxophone playing at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheatre

in Merrymount Park.

The concert will begin

at 7 p.m. and admission is

free. Adults and families

are welcome. For more in-

formation, call the Quincy

Parks Department at 617-

376-1251.

The July 8 concert is

sponsored by Old Colony

Music Together, which of-

fers early childhood music

and movement classes for

children ages' birth to seven

years old in East Milton,

Quincy and other Boston-

area locations.

The complete 2009 Sum-

merfest Concert schedule is

as follows:

July 8: Ed Broms Jazz

ion

I

I

5 Schooi St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Adult Cuts

Color

sgoo

»30"*'

Hair Cut & Blowdry

MaUix Perm

$25'x)

S40<'<>

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows $5(K)

CtiairforRmt Includes wash, cut & style

• ^^ ^^ m^ MM t^m ^aa

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
Isl time clients only

wm^ ^mm w^m ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ tm^

Quartet.

July 15: DenisO'Gorman,

Internationally known Irish

singer/songwriter.

July 22: The Spring Hill

Rounders, some of the hot-

test Bluegrass this side of

the Housatonic.

July 29: Vento Chiaro, a

quintet comprised of flute,

oboe, clarinet, bassoon, and

French horn.

Aug. 5: Quincy Summer
Singers, led by he dynamic

conductor Delvyn Case, the

Quincy Summer Singers is a

50-person community choir

that performs classical mu-

HAVE THKOOlfiT PARTY IN town!
CANTON, MA~ WWW.lTS2<OOL.COM ~ 877.487.2 266

Goodbye

YOUR FAVORITE PARTY SERVICE

COMPANY HOSTS PARTIES TOO!

fXk \\
THi BRAND NEW
FACiilTV INCLUPCS
AM INFLATABLE
ROOM, A CAMINC
ROOMANPA
PRIVATE PARTY
ROOM

WHEN THEimm START 5PINNINC

AND THE MlHK ffARTS PUMPING,

THE HAMilrHllMC WILL tE TO
(ETVOimitPiTQ LEAVE

^sSSS
AVMUIUW^W

Wave,
to

Your

Old

Home!
Let me sell iti

Sam
Rounseville
617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com

sic, folk songs, spirituals,

gospel songs and Broadway

tunes.

Under the artistic direc-

tion of Quincy musician

Delvyn Case, the 2009

Summerfest Concert Series

is sponsored by the City of

Quincy and a consortium of

local businesses and individ-

uals including, Quincy Point

Music Academy, Eastern

Nazarene College's LEAD
Program, Lisa's Dance Stu-

dio. Campus KinderHaus,

Old Colony Music Together

and Councillors Jay Davis

and Doug Gutro.

MMiiiiiiliiiiilil^^

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER & FALL
REGISTRATIONS!
^ 781-843-9624^

—

r

"An Excellent Education
Environment for Your Child"

^'

4

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

!!!Now Open!!!

Quarrv Hills

Animal nos|»ital

Judie A Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street

Quincy MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

T-TH 7:30 am - 7:00 pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #7 priority!
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City's State Aid Slashed By 19% , FY 40 Budget Approved
Cont 'd From Pa/fe I

Koch's estimated a 15%

or $7 million cut in local aid

when he submitted his 2010

budget of $226^523,476 in

May.

At the time, city officials

considered the 15% local

aid cut conservative and

anticipated a smaller cut.

However, revenue estimates

at the state level plunged

from May to June and the

anticipated local aid cuts

ranged from 15% to 37%.

Despite the financial tur-

moil at the state level. Coun-

cillors had a legal mandate to

approve a final budget figure

last week within 45 days of

Koch's presentation.

To meet that deadline, the

City Council unanimously

approved Koch's FY 2010

budget on June 25 with the

understanding that neither

the state nor the city's rev-

enue figures were firm and

the budget will be revisited,

and likely, revised in the

fall.

"We're not done with

the 2010 budget," Finance

Committee Chairman John

Keenan said before the vote.

Councillors agreed with

Keenan that they would be

"taking a look at this on a

regular basis starting in Sep-

tember."

"it leaves a very tight

situation," said Keenan of

the budget which provides

level-funding for most de-

partments and maintains the

2009 municipal tax levy of

$169 million.

"We did a lot of work,"

said Keenan adding, "This

is just an odd and unprec-

edented year." The Finance

Committee began schedul-

ing budget discussions in

January

The council may have

to make new cuts in the

budget if the city's revenue

or state aid decline further,

according to Keenan who

described the turmoil on

Beacon Hill where revenue

estimates varied with each

budget.

"They get worse by the

day," said Keenan of the

state's finances. Keenan

said the Finance Committee

will request monthly reports

from the city's Department

of Municipal Revenue and

schedule a final review be-

fore December.

"If there is a need at that

time, we will go back (and

make adjustments) as we ap-

proach the tax rate," Keenan

said.

When Koch presented

his FY2010 budget, he

described the budget as

level-funded, but warned

residents and city officials,

"Level funding is different

from level services."

In fact, the approved

budget includes layoffs in

the school and fire depart-

ment and unfilled positions

in the police department.

The police and fire depart-

ments are level -funded.

The school department

budget is level-funded at

$81 million in the city's

2010 budget . However, the

school department received

federal stimulus funds rais-

ing their available funds by

$4 million.

The School Committee

approved an $89 million

budget for 2010.

Despite the bare-bones

budget, Koch pledged to

maintain the current $169

million tax levy raised

through real estate and per-

sonal property taxes. If as-

sessments go down, the tax

rate will increase.

On the plus side, Keenan

said city officials expect

$2.1 million in new growth,

a conservative increase in

excise tax, but lower hotel-

motel revenues.

"We have to watch rev-

enues," said Keenan

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi focused on

revenue projections during

the budget discussion, warn-

ing that the city's revenue

projections are much too

high and "indicate a serious

shortfall."

"It's a moving target."

said Keenan. suggesting the

revenue figures will become

Nutritious lunches are served free

to all kids age 18 and under:

MONDAY - FRIDAY II

June 29 - August 21, 2009 m.
from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at:

f
Parker Elementary School Cafeteria

148 Billings Road, North Quincy

Lincoln Hancock School Cafeteria

300 Granite St., Quincy

Ward II Comnr^unity Center

(Fore River Clubhouse)

16 Nevada Road, Quincy Point

Snug Harbor School (outdoor shelter)

333 Painter Street, &ern\antown

Quincy Housing Authority (at Circle)

9 Bicknell Circle, Sern^antown

Sponsored by Quincy Public Schools

The Summer Food Service Program prohibits discrimination because of race, sex, color, notional origin, age or handicap.

Sponsored by the Massochusetts Deportment of Elementary ond 5econdaf7 Education

clearer with the closing of

the 2(K)9 hscal year.

"We've been conserva-

tive," said Jim Fatseas, the

mayor's chief of staff, stat-

ing, "We stand by the bud-

get. We are as confident as

we can be."

The city's finances will

not improve over the next

few years, according to

Keenan who warned that

the financial picture will be

even more dismal nex-t year

when health insurance costs

and pension appropriations

increase, and wage deferrals

come due as will payments

on the new high school

bonds

"(jovernment, generally,

lags the economy," Keenan

said, adding. "Hven it the

economy improves, we're

in this hole, perhaps getting

wt)rse for the next couple of

years."

Following the budget

discussion. councillors

unanimously approved

nearly $936,603 in budget

transfers to cover shortfalls

in 18 areas.

The largest transfer of

$3(K).(XX) covered increased

Medicare assessments.

which increased due to

new employees and salary

changes, according to War-

ren Sproul. Director of the

MRD
'lransfersofS13().(KK)for

I nemployment Compensa-

tion and S I 89.(KK) for Public

Building, contractual, also

topped the list ot transfers.

Funds were transferred

from some two dozen ac-

counts including. Street

lighting. contractual.

{S189.(XK)) and fuel savings

($12H.(XK))and trash collec-

tion ( S7 1 .(XX)) budget were

the top three transfers

Council Rejects Noise Limits
Conl d From Fa^e I

Favoring the amended

version were McNamee.

Keenan. Kelly. City Coun-

cil President Jay Davis and

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin.

However. City Solicitor

James Timmins ruled the

vote invalid that night, ad-

vising that the revision had

to be advertised and a spe-

cial meeting was scheduled

for this week.

On Monday. Kelly joined

Councillors McFarland. Jo-

seph Finn. Douglas Gutro.

Ward 5 and Daniel Ray-

mondi, Ward 2. in opposing

the ordinance.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

'There was no compro-

mise." McFarland said after

the meeting. "If wed come

up with a compromise.

there'd be an ordinance."

After the ordinances

defeat and adjournment.

McNamee warned that the

councils action would have

far-reaching effects on the

city's tax base and leave

residents with no protection

from noisy outdoor ven-

tures

McNamee cited the hun-

dreds of millions of dollars

invested in Manna Bay resi-

dences and warned that those

residents will either move or

seek abatements due to the

impact of outdoor noise on

their homes and residents

in other areas will have to

make up the difference

Some 12 to 15 residents

of Manna Bay attended

.Monday's meeting lo sup-

pon the anti-noise ordinance

which has been highh con-

troversial as illustrated b\

one Manna Bav resident's

experience

The resident declined to

give her name lo The Quin-

c\ Sun because she said

shed been harassed after

being quoted in favor of the

ordinance in another news-

paper

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Covais Committee Cordially Invites You to the

^* ,^ool Comntijj

July 8th • 6-8pin ^

•k

The View Restaurant andTavern

at Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

Quincy, MA

Cash Bar

Suggested

Contributions:

$35 Patron

$60 Sponsor

$100 Benefactor

^
COVAIS

School Committee
Rock Solid Education for the Granite City

¥
•

Paid fo' by thf Covois Commiitff • bsa j Co-'O'S Trra^wfr
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Sacred Heart School Class Of 2009 Baccalaureate Mass

Sacred Heart School Class of 2009 were recently awarded di-

plomas at a Baccalaureate Mass and Ceremony at Sacred Heart

Church in North Quincy. The graduates are: Jaime Anton,

Caitlin Bulger, Ashley Catizone, Peter Cedrone, Suki Chan,

Julianne Downey, Jennifer Dunphy, Jamie Figueiredo, Erin

Healy, (ileena Henthorn, Julia Himmel, Jacquelyn Jakas, Kel-

sey Laforest, Tiffany Leung, Kristyn Mark, Molly McGlynn,

Christine Pedro, Dylan Porter, Fiona Riordan, Kara Rowland,

Stephanie Stinfort, Kathleen Tansey, Connie Tsan, Zachary

Walsh, Kyle Waters and Abigail Yotts. Principal Katherine

Hunter told the graduates, ''Each of you is a unique indivi-

dual with special C>od given talents and abilities. Take pride in

your accomplishments, whether big and small. Remember who
you are and remain strong in your faith. As you leave Sacred

Heart School, know that all of us wish you happiness, success

Kelak £r Kelease Tension

Reflexology & Body Massage
•Increase & improve blood

circulation

•Increase your metabolism rate

for more energy
• Increase your natural immune
system

•Promotes total body relaxation

•Improves hormonal balances

•Improves sleeping cycles

KIMARIE MASSAGE & BEAUTY SPA
319-321 Newport Ave^ Quincy • 617472-8088/8086

1 7A Beale St, Quincy • 61 7-847-1 888

Facials • Waxing • Body Massage

1-Hour

Foot Massage
$35

COUPON EXPJRES 5/30 09

Licensed and Fully Trained
Masseurs & Masseuses

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday to Saturday 10 - 7:30

Sunday 10:00 - 6:00
Walk-ins and Appointment Available

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Short'term assisted living

• Wellness staff on call 24 hours

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritious

meals and scheduled transportation

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

wwwMtriamarinaplace .com

\1Si 735-35437

and the fulfillment of your dreams!" Several awards were pre-

sented during the evening, including the President's Award for

Educational Excellence, the President's Award for Educational

Achievement, National Junior Honor Society, Johns Hopkins

Center for Talented Youth, and Perfect Attendance Awards.

Scholarships awarded to students who will be attending lo-

cal Catholic High Schools include the Atlantis Award, Joseph

Barry Award, Edward Battles Award, Catholic Women's Club,

Pauline Donovan Award, Donovan Family Award, Charles F.

Gallagher Award, James M. Gibbons Award, Sister Honorius

Award, Suzanne Sheehy Award, William Moore Award, and

the Capt. John and Joseph Salenius Award. Scholarships are

made possible through the kindness and generosity of Sacred

Heart School benefactors.

Photo Courtesy Sacred Heart School

W^

We're Good,
We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

MUFFLER
CENTER, INC.

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years ofService
191 Quincy Ave • Quincy

SEE TALL
SHIPS 50ST0N

Julij7-15

Cruise from Marina Bay

Trips for all Tastes:

•Ships in Motion

•Evening Entertainment Cruises

•2 HR. Narrated Cruises

Outings ^ Charters

Groups & Non-Profit Rates

Comfy-Custom Vessels

seetallships.com

877-914-7447
260 Victory Rd., Marina Bay

Anthony Agnitti

Recognized By Insurance

Education Organization

The National Alliance

for Insurance Education and

Research recently honored

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC,

president of Agnitti Insur-

tinuing education update

is required, signifying ad-

vanced knowledge in the

field of insurance.

"This accomplishment

ance Agency in Quincy, for represents a personal, long-

educational commitment standing commitment not

and leadership within the

insurance and risk manage-

ment industry.

Agnitti was awarded a

certificate of achievement.

only to advanced education,

but to Agnitti Insurance and

the insurance profession as

a whole," said Dr. William

D. Hold, CIC, CPCU,CLU,
recognizing 15 consecutive president of the National

years of active affiliation Alliance.

with the Society of Certi-

fied Insurance Counselors

(CIC). To maintain the CIC

designation, an annual con-

"The high standards

maintained by Tony Agnitti

set him apart as a true pro-

fessional," Dr. Hold added.

Caitlin Fitzgerald Graduates

Worcester State College

Caitlin Fitzgerald has land School of Law next

September to pursue a law

degree.

She is the daughter of

Barbara and Jack Fitzgerald

of Squantum.

graduated Magna Cum
Laude from Worcester State

College in only three years.

She will attend New Eng-

Cpflxrrijhr ^tA^

t.

CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

NOW
OPEN

AT OUR

New Location
588 Randolph Ave.

Milton, MA
Hours ~ Tues-Thurs 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Friday 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Sat 10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

L 588 Randolph Avenue
k Milton, MA 02 186

PHONE 617 696 9500
WWW.Gl.ORYDAZECONSIGNMENT.COM

'Too Good to Pass Up!" - hiddenboston.com

Cronin's
SEAFOOD STIMULUS!
TWIN LOBSTER SPECIAL

with potato, corn & drawn butter

19 While they last (dlne-in only)

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams ^^ MUR
and scallops, fresh daily form $4^1 93
the Boston Fish Pier. ^
NATIVE STEAMERS

$g95
with drawn butter and broth...

SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller, SW/ Jwsr...*11^^

STUMP TEAM TRTVU evorrSU^
NOCHAReETOPUHMWZKin

H Hotdogs during every Red Sox game
23 I)es\I()incs Rd. • Quincy Point

• Takeout 617-786-9804
(Betwci'H thv Sliipyurd ;«iul

HMK) .Soutlurn Arter\ Senior (enter)WWW ,sxe:AKxiys ,c:o]vi
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FRIENDS OF WOLLASTON Btach presented its Friend of tlie Vear Award to the staff of the

Department of Conservation and Recreation. From left are: Sandi Meskimen, Rob McArthur,

Karl Pastore, Paul Hickey and Joseph Orfant.

NEIL McCOLE (second from right) presents the Friends of Wollaston Beach Honorar> Friend

Award to Rep. Bruce Ayers (far right). Looking on are Ward 5 Councillor Doug (iutro (far left)

and Mayor Tom Koch.

Friends Of Wollaston Beach Hold Awards Night
The Friends of Wollas-

ton Beach recently held its

annual meeting and awards

night.

The fun-filled event was

received by a full house

in the Beechwood Knoll

School gymnasium. The

evening included: a year in

review for 2008, plans for

events in 2009, a presenta-

tion of pictures highlighting

the beach events for the past

two years, a beach history

presentation, and the annual

awards.

The 2008 highlights in-

cluded 14 beach related

events in 2008 and the re-

ceipt of nearly $90,000 in

grants and donations for

SANDI MESKIMEN of the state Department of Conserva-

tion and Recreation is recognized with a Friends of Wollaston

Beach Spirit Award. She also received a citation for her com-

mitment to Wollaston Beach from Mayor Tom Koch.

beach improvements and The 2009 plans focused

events. on the events for the upcom-

Y Quincy Creamery
Y 107 Franklin St

Quincy. AAo. 02169

f

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

f
Buy ANY CONE

Y SET ONE FREE
Y ( OF EQUAL OR LES6Eli VMJUi ) tffe IS SttVet" Y

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Please Join Us For A

TRADITIONAL

4>^/^//^^A^ BAKbtLU t
With

SENATOR MICHAEL W. MORRISSEY

At

Marina Bay Beach Club
"Formally Water Works'

Marina Bay, Quincy^
Thursday, July 1 6th, 2009, 6-9 P.M.

TraditionalSummertime Cookout

/ featuring Music by 'VENTED CANS''

Dor\atior) $20.00perperson

For tickets and information, call 617-376-0900
Checks may be sent to the CTE,

Michael W. Morrissey, P.O. Box 215,

North Quincy, MA 02171

Paid for and authorized by The Committee to Re-elect Michael W. Morrissey

ing beach season and the

installation of the interpre-

tive signs along Wollaston

Beach that will highlight the

history, natural beauty, and

amenities of the area.

City historian Tom Gal-

vin delighted the crowd with

his overview and pictures

detailing the history of the

beach.

FWB President, Neil

McCole, said "We are ex-

cited that the plans for using

the matching grant funds re-

ceived in 2008 from the MA
DCR and the Community

Preservation Committee for

the interpretive signs project

is on schedule. It will be an

added feature to this valu-

able community asset.

"Our thanks to Tom Gal-

vm for his e.xpertise and m-

sight into the project
"

Other major financial

contributors in 2(X)8 were;

Save the Harbor Save the

Bay and The University of

Phoenix - MA Campus.

The night ended with the

presentation of awards.

The Friend of the Year

Award was presented to the

DCR Staff assigned to Wol-

laston Beach for their dedi-

cation to the rehabilitation

and revival of the beach.

Representative Bruce

Ayers joined Tom Galvin.

former Mayor Frank Mc-

Cauley. and Ward I Coun-

cillor Leo Kelly in receiving

an FWB Honorary Friend

Award for his commitment

to improvements and safet>

at the beach.

The Spirit Award was

presented to Sandi Meski-

men of the MA EX"R tor

her continuous efforts to-

wards the beautification and

maintenance of Wollaston

Beach

Ihe Member of the Year

Award was presented to

Richard Joyce in recognition

of his ongoing volunteerism

and support for FWB
McCole ended the night

by congratulating the award

winners and b\ thanking all

of those in attendance

mwmnwm
273 COPEUND STREET - QVINCY 617-471-5418

JULY4 th SPECIALS
Bud Light Budweiser Michelob

|bud&
bud light
24 PACK BOTT

$1779
PLUS DEPOSIT

BUD&
BUD LIGHT
24 LOOSE CANS PLUS DEPOSIT

$1779

SAM ADAMS

LAGER
2/12PACK BOTT

$2379
PLUS DEPOSIT

SMIRNOFF B.B

RAZ APPLE
ALL FLAVORS
750 ML

$12.99

CAPT. MORGAN
ORIGINAL

175 ML
$26.99

HENNESSY
V.S.

750 ML

[MICHELOB

FAMILY
18 PACK CANS

$13.99
PLUS DEPOSIT!

NATURAL

LIGHT& ICE
30 PACK

$14.49
PLUS DEPOSIT

SAM ADAMS

SUMMER
2/1 2PACK BOTT

$23.79
PLUS DEPOSIT

CAPT.MORGAN
PARROT BAY
PASSION FRUIT

MANGO, PINEAPPLE 750ML

$15.99

SMIRNOFF
80 PROFF
175 ML

$22.99

$29.99

;

JOSE CUERVO
GOLD
750 ML

$19.99
JOHNNIE
WALKER BLK
750 ML

ABSOLUT VODKA
REGULAR
75

$29.99
BAILEY'S ORIG.

COFFEE
CARMEL & MINT

$23.99

$32.99
JOHNNIE
WALKER RED
750 ML

$22.99

July and through July Sth
OPENSATURDAYJULY 4th

Momiay Thursday 8 tutn* to lO pan*
Friday& Saturday 8 sutn. to 11 pan*

Sunday la pan, to s poKU

Assort any 6 or more bptpes of wine
ana receive a extra 7U% discount

60 years ofNeighbors Serving Neighbors
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Senior Center Dedication Today
Cont 'd From Page I

has until now been forced

to host its broad range of

programs at different sites

around the city, according

to Elder Services Director

Thomas Clasby.

In addition to hosting the

department's programs, the

Kennedy Center will boast a

computer lab, game rooms,

arts and crafts, library pro-

grams, a music room and

expanded meal programs.

About $1 million in

renovations to the building

came from an existing capi-

tal improvement-financing

package approved before

Mayor Koch took office.

The money was freed up af-

ter the city scrapped plans to

build a garage at the Depart-

ment of Public Works that

was found to be inadequate,

Koch said.

A major sewer repair

project at the site also did

not come from the city's

operating budget, as it was

paid for by the Sewer Re-

habilitation Fund, which is

a fund created by develop-

ment fees, Koch said.

"This is a great example

of finding cost-effective

ways to do positive things,"

Koch said. "The building

was in serious disrepair, but

we were to completely re-

hab it without seeking any

additional money."

'Parachuting Space Capsules' At Library

The rotatinc Art-to-fio day at the Adams Shore Li- from 2 to 4 p.m. to make a ELDERSERVICESDIRECTORTomClasby inside the computer Mid media rooin one of the

nroectfonheweekofMon- brary, 519 Sea St.; Wednes- craft. Projects are designed features of the new Kennedy Senior Center. The center »iil be the Brst centrahzed location to

^ ^6 at the ^omas day a, the North Quincy to accomtnodate a wide age housjggrjn»^mlby theDepartmemofElderS^

Crane Public Library will Library, 381 Hancock St.; ar range, easy enough for pre-

be "Parachuting Space Cap- Thursday at the Wollaston schoolers with adult help to

sules." Library, 41 Beale St. free enough for school age

Supplies will be available Youngsters from toddlers kids.

Art-to-go is sponsored by

the Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

Monday at the Main Library to school age children ar in-

at 40 Washington St.; Tues- vited to drop in at any time

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies

Your Full Service Neiiihhorhood Pharmacy

464 Was/iiiii^fon Si. Qiiincw MA 02169

• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

• Orthopedic Support

• Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

Diabetic Shoes

Diabetic Supplies

Ostomy Supplies

Cards & Gifts

ART AND MUSIC room inside the city's first-ever senior center which will be dedicated today

(Thursday) at 4 p.m. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 86:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

wvvw.baxterpharmacy.com

^ KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS "

/Wen's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

• Exdting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping &. more!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a

family-owned company celebrating 60 years

of quality service to older adults.

Allcrton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

1 64 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

60 Years of
Quality Servi'ct

HEALTHCARE AND
RFnREMENT GROUP

6c|fir

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBREIU
• raOfESSIONM. LUBIIITY

DONALD UVANfTTE
Sr. Vice President,

aC ARM. AW, AU,AIS, C8IS.ua

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.«asl«niiiisuraiKe.coiii

27 lOCditHOBV
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City Receives 4*** National Community
Development Award In One Year

Planets Magic Show At Crane Library

The City of Quincy was

recently presented with

the John A. Sasso National

Community Development

Award during the National

Community Development

Association's annual con-

ference.

The announcement was

made by Mayor Thomas P.

Koch and Planning Director

Dennis E. Harrington.

This recognition rep-

resents the fourth national

award the City's Department

of Planning and Community

Development has won over

the past year.

Two Residents

Graduate From
St. Anselm

Two local students re-

cently received degrees

from Saint Anselm College

in Manchester, N.H.

They are:

Jennifer Lorenz, who
graduated with a degree in

English.

Kevin Richardson, de-

gree in criminal justice.

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OW

The award recognizes

communities that exemplify

the spirit of the Community

Development Block Grant

program by showcasing

its good works through the

activities and events dur-

ing National Community

Development Week, which

was most recently observed

across the country from

April 13-17.

The city received this

award last year, and once

before in recent years.

"Once again, we had a

very strong application, due

to the fact that our Com-
munity Development Week
events included the involve-

ment of the Deputy Regional

Director of the United States

Department of Housing and

Urban Development and

from Congressman William

Delahunt's office," Har-

rington said.

"We greatly appreciate

the support of Congressman

Delahunt and 'HUD' with

respect to these vital pro-

grams."

Mayor Koch said, "I am
very pleased with the Na-

tional Community Devel-

opment Association's con-

tinued recognition of our

Community Development

Week activities.

"I especially want to

thank Dennis E. Harrington,

planning director, and Nan-

cy A. Callanan, community

development director, and

their staff in the Department

of Planning and Community

Development. This award

recognizes our efforts to

provide a better quality of

life for youth, seniors, and

low-income individuals

throughout this great city."

TAJ
COINS

^^\

i

Nursery School
Now Enrollling

For Summer & Fall

781-843-8030

12 Elm St., Braintree

NF.AYc 2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Programs

•Educating young children for

over 25 years.

•Art, Music and Gym Programs.

wwwJollipoptreekids.com

Granite Medical Welcomes

Leon Shtttrmaii, MD
Cardiology

Dr. Shturman is board certified in internal medicine,

cardiovascular diseases, and nuclear cardiology with

special competence in adult echocardiography. He is

a graduate of Nizhniy Novgorod Medical Academy in

Russia, the University ofTexas in Arlington and the

University of North Texas Health Science Center at

Fort Worth.

Dr. Shturman completed an internship and a fellowship

in cardiology at Tufts/St. Elizabeth's Medical Center and

a fellowship in Cardiac CT/MRI at Massachusetts

General Hospital.

Dr Shturman is aaively involved in clinical research and teaching and is recognized

nationally for his expertise in cardiology. He has authored numerous publications,

textbook chapters, and clinical studies.

Dr. Shturman will bepining Granite Medical in July 2009.

@ Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center j 500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033
I
www.GraniteMedlcal.com

The eight planets in

the Solar System are retir-

ing their erstwhile brother

planet Pluto and children

ages 5 and older are invited

to the party Tuesday, July 7,

at 7 p.m. in the large meet-

ing room at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 30

Washington St.

Pluto, long regarded as

the ninth planet but recently

knocked down as just an-

other big rcK'k orbiting the

Sun, will be the star of "The

Planets Magic Show," con-

ducted by the innovative

magician Debbie O'Carroll

The young audience will

learn about solar system as

they help Debbie to plan a

magical party for the for

mer planet The program is

sponsored by the Quincy

Arts Council

Concert On Crane Library Lawn July 9
Composer and musician

David Polansky will present

a rollicking concert of songs

both old and new, some-

times humorous, sometimes

serious, Thursday, July 9, at

10 a.m. on the front lawn of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

The program is suitable

for children of all ages, es-

pecially the very young, ac-

companied by an adult. In

ca.se of inclement weather,

the concert will be held in

the large meeting room of

the library.

Polansky 's frequently

humorous, sometimes seri-

ous, but always clever and

Insurance
STRATEGIES

liy Jim SiMvan
CHECKED YOUR HOMEOWNERS POLICY LATELY?

If you have not reviewed your surance agent.

homeowners policy lately, it is

probably time you did because

you might be able to save some

money. In particular, homeown-

ers who have made recent im-

provements to their homes may
benefit from reviewing discounts

that insurance compames offer for

improvements, such as installing

sprinkler systems and deadbolts,

that make homes a better risk

Insurers may even offer a good

discount for simply replacing the

rubber hoses on washing machines

with no-burst stainless steel hoses

because water damage related

to leaks from washing machine

hoses accounts for a significant

amount of insurance payouts. Of
course, making this simple switch

also can save homeowners a lot of

aggravation. For information on

other discounts, contact your in-

If you've improved the safety

of your home by installing a spnn-

kler system or alarm system, you

are probably eligible for a discount

on your home insursmce policy

Please call JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY at 617-

328-8600 to arrange an insurance

consultation. We offer policies

for homes, condos, townhouses,

and apartments. Our staff always

looks for ways to save you money
and moves quickly to process fair,

prompt settlement in the event of a

claim. We are located at 151 Han-

cock Street.

Note: Raising the deductible

on your homeowners insurance,

which is the portion of a claim

that comes out of your pocket, i.v

the easiest way to cut insurance

costs.

www.Jsulliyaninsuranc9.com

engaging, appeals to every-

one from presch(X)lers to

grandparents with lyrics that

deal with all aspects of the

human condition.

The concert is sponsored

by the Fnends of the Thomas

Crane Public Librarv

The All New

school o/ music
All Ages. All Lrvels. All Mttsic.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make Music
this

Summer!
Call for info.

on our
2009 Summer
Program Series

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMBfTS& VOICE
Guitar. Bass, Drums, Piano,

S>axnphone, Clannet, Flute. Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training.

Arranging, Songwnting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUWeCT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

No Frills-

JustA Great

Checking Account!
No minimum balance requirements

No monthly service fees

Unlimited check writing

FREE ATM/Debit Card'

FREE Online Banking

FREE Online Bill Pay

FREE 24-hour Audio Response System

Overdraft Protection Option

FREE 1st order of checks with Direct Deposit

FREE check images available w/statement

Checking Quick Change Kit Available for

download at www.cityofbostoncu.com

Now scnin^i those that live or

uork in the communities oj

Norfolk or Suffolk Counties.
*

•Membership eligible to individuals that live or

work in Norfolk or Suffolk County, Massachusetts

and their family.

* Fiw ATM (MlMriwils al al C8CU Anyb axl surc«ia9e-trM SUM* <>'ogram ABili

witr dnct OepoM ol your paynl ctack Mlhout dnd daposit a< paynil check your

M 5 m/l trvBictons pa mortti are tree al C8CU ATMs and 9urc*iarge-<T<e al SUM*

ATMs ATMs omrwd by iBtitutoB not ir »» SUM" Progran TMy impose thef o«r

jucharge for a corneirtp Bt a< SUM" Proyarr' ATMs vat www surn-atm coni

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza

Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

CITY OF BOSTON
y CREDIT UNION
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, June 20, at approximately 9:30 a.m.. Of-

ficers Paul Matthews and Brian Raherty were dispatched

to the area of Sagamore Av-

enue on a report of "possible

child abuse."

While enroute, the dis-

patcher informed the officers

that a Verizon operator had

called to report a phone call

from a five year old male

child, who stated that his fa-

ther had physically assaulted

his older sister (10 years old)

yesterday afternoon. The offi-

cers arrived at the door of the

home and were greeted by the

five year old, who stated that only he and his sister were

home because both parents were working. A quick search

of the apartment confirmed there were no adults in the

apartment.

Officer Flaherty requested detectives from the Special

Investigations Unit respond to the scene. Officer Mat-

thews interviewed the five-year-old caller about the as-

sault. The victim said that he and his sister were getting

into the rear seat of the family car in the driveway yes-

terday, when his sister dropped a small piece of a cook-

ie onto the back seat. The vicUm said that their father

kicked her sister under the chin.

Officer Matthews then interviewed the victim/sister

and asked her if what her brother said was true. She

started to speak, then hesitated, shook her head and then

replied, "I don't want my daddy to go to jail, please don't

take my daddy away."

The officers assured the children that they were there

to get them and their parents help, so that no one gets hit

again. The officers noted a reddish mark under her chin,

and upon closer inspection, the right side of her face ap-

pearing to be discolored.

When asked if she had any other injuries, the victim

stuck out her tongue, revealing a small laceration to the

right side of her tongue. She then became visibly up-

set and started cry, but the officers comforted her and

reiterated that they were there to help.

At this time, a woman came out of another apartment

and the children identified her as an aunt, but she did

not speak English. Officer Matthews asked the boy what

his father was wearing on his feet at the time he kicked

the victim and he showed the officer a pair of size 10

white New Balance tennis shoes.

The officers asked the victim a few more questions,

but stopped after the victim again pleaded, "Don't take

my father away." A few minutes later, both parents ar-

rived home to take both children to a birthday party

in New Hampshire.

The officers informed the parents ofwhat they learned,

then placed the father, a 42 year old Quincy resident,

under arrest for Assault and Battery with a Dangerous

Weapon, (shod foot) and transported him to the station

for booking.

The New Balance shoes were taken as evidence, along

with photos of the injuries. Officer Matthews filed verbal

and written reports with the Department of Children and

Families, who stated that they would be responding im-

mediately to investigate the incident of the assault and

the abandonment of the children.

Nice Work!

G
BE SURE TO: lock your car doors and remove valu-

ables, boxes, bags and other enticing items. This week,

car breaks were up considerably but many times it can be

linked to unlocked doors. These types of breaks are usu-

ally done by kids looking for money, but take other items

of value that they may be able to sell.

There are more unreported breaks out there, but the

owners do not contact the Police because nothing, or

something of low value is missing.

The Police Department encourages all victims to call

so that we may be able to gather additional information,

iwhich may lead to the apprehension of the thieves. .

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

$15 Men's Haircut
$12 Haircnt for Boys

VBlioUted Tanning; $20/nAontli

$5 Drop-Off Shoe Shine
(Wa3id for New CnttonMrs & W«d. Only)

Op«a Mon.-Sat. • Free Internet Caft

1212 Hanoock Street, Quincy Next to Cltizeas Bank

617-934-4920 www.caewcutzquiricy.com^

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JUNE 19 - 26

Total Calls for Service : U14
Total Arrests : 40

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : None

FRIDAY, JUNE 19

LARCENY, 1:39 pjn., 24 Gladstone St. Past. Nail

gun. Complaint for larceny less.

LARCENY, 3:56 pjn., 195 Burgin Parkway. Wallet/

past. Wallet around one week ago, has suspect info and

location of wallet.

SATURDAY, JUNE 20

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 8:57 ajn., McDonald's,

473 Southern Artery. In progress inside. 784 states a

party down on the lawn. No EMS transport. 784 wants

xray to return for someone complaining of "neck pain."

One to QMC. Disorder to Assault and Battery.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:56 a.m.,

Louis Crossing, 1269 Sea St. Business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:56 pjn., 18 Charles-

mount Ave. To car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:59 pjn., 77Adams St

.

Motor vehicle. Caller said they never got in. 2001 Toyota

Corolla, color blue.

LARCENY, 7:29 pjn., Dunkin Donuts, 550 Adams

St. See manager.

SUNDAY, JUNE 21

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:08

p.m., 67 Verchild St. Male. Caller states someone just

broke into his house and when he noticed someone was

home he left. 5' 10", black hair, dark skin. Unknown cloth-

ing description. K-9 track ended at 8 Bennington St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:41 p.m., 7 Canton

Rd. Driver's side window.

MONDAY, JUNE 22

LARCENY, 11:08 a.m., 1515 Hancock St. Lap top.

LARCENY, 1:29 p.m., 97 Macy St. Past. Items stolen

in the past.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:29 pjn., 166 Billings

Rd. Neighbor.

LARCENY, 3:47 p.m., 83 Woodcliff Rd. Past. Lar

ceny of wallet past.

LARCENY, 4:03 p.m., 495 Southern Artery Run

ning. Arrest made. One behind Wendy's, one in store.

White male, black sweatshirt. Shoplift to larceny.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10 p.m., O'Rourke

Playground, 503 Quarry St. Jumped. Two youths all

bloody went into business stated they were jumped. Two
male victims: one has several lacerations to the face and

near the eye; second has a bump on his head. Both ran

into Firefly's, two transported to QMC.
TUESDAY. JUNE 23

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,9:21 ajn.,975 Southern

Artery. Broken window. Driver's window smashed.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 2:29 pjn., 259 BUlings

Rd. Male. Navy blue Jeep. Suspect motor vehicle located

on Hamilton St. Arrest for open and gross lewdness.

LARCENY, 6: 17 pjn.. Quarry Hills Animal Hospi-

tal, 406 WiUard St. By check.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:12 a.m., Canniff

Monument Co., 34 Intervale St. Monuments.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:45 ajn., Sew Fisti-

cated Fabrics, 97 Beale St. Graffiti on sign on side of

building. On Newport Avenue side of building. Private

property: billboard.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:08 pjn., 11 Harrison

St. Motor vehicle. Spray painted car.

THURSDAY. nJNE 25

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 1:13 ajn.. Cottage Ave.

and Hancock St. Head injury. Male bleeding from the

head. Male fled through the alley towards the Parkingway

;

dark jacket, white male, mid 20s,jeans, black jacket. Vic-

tim to QMC, report on A&B. Appears suspect knocked

victim over with no other purpose.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 1 :57 ajn.,90

Quarry St. Dwelling. Can't tell if anything is missing but

doesn't believe so. Nothing taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:04 a.m.,

Kentucky Fried Chicken, 707 Hancock St. Business.

Freezer door open, money missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:29 a.m.,

17 Richard St. Dwelling. Laptop and jewelry known

missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:06

a.m., 19 Richard St. Dwelling. White male, 20-30 years

old, 155 pounds, no shirt, missing some teeth was try-

ing to break in when confronted by victim. Suspect then

pulled a knife.

LARCENY, 10:49 ajn., 235 South St. Past X Box

360, game, iPod. Male suspect appears currently homeless

but was residing in Hull. Complaint submitted.

LARCENY, 12:20 p.m.. Captain's Cove Marina,

100 Coveway. Lobster traps. Two were stolen sometime

between June 22 and June 24.

LARCENY, 2:36 pjn., 18 Yardarm Ln. Past. Bag

with very important things taken. Blue nylon backpack

containing $ 1 1 cash and a sidekick cell phone stolen from

rear steps.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:57 pjn., 42 Harrison

St. Basement. Broken windows; graffiti on walls. No
charges at this time. Parents advised.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3:38 pjn., 18

Miriam St. Dwelling . Sony 47-inchTV and jar of change

known missing

LARCENY, 3:50 p.m., 130 Faxon Rd Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:43 p.m.,87 Garfield

St. Broken windows. Reports someone threw a rock into

a bedroom window. Has witness.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:40 p.m., 530 WiUard

St. Vehicle. Two windows smashed out of vehicle.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: None.

CAR BREAKS: Bird Street, Weymouth Street,

Clive Street, Webster Street, Walnut Street, Des

Moines Road, Vassall Street, Quincy Street, Glover

Avenue, Edwin Street, 100 block of Billings Street,

Germain Avenue, Harvard Street, Brook Street, Whit-

well Street, Prospect Avenue, Ryden Street, Martell

Road, 200 block Independence Avenue.

Q
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Miri-

am Street, Richards Street, 100 block Quarry Street,

1200 block Sea Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the

following website: http://tinyiirl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call

the Itatig Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be

required to identify yourself, but it could help. If you

wish to make an appointment to view the R^pbstcTed

Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at

617-745-5751.

Ifyou wish to contact the CrimePreveDtkm Officar

for tips OT conmients, my direct line is 617-745-5719.

My e-mail address is dniinton@cix]uincyjna.us

"Lt. Dan Minton

M SPORTSMAN'S m
BaK& Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

TteBMlin

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

Quincy, Ma 02169

(617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lydns

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Best Western Adams Inn Receives

Director's Award For Quality

Leave The Fireworks To Professionals
In an effort to support

the State Fire Marshal and

his news conference on July

l''^ with the President of the

NFPA, Jim Shannon, I'll

take some time to hi lite the

pitfalls of using illegal fire-

works.

On July 4™, throughout

It is illegal to transport know where year after year

fireworks into Massachu- 1 am involved with much of

setts, even if they are pur- the permitting process for

chased legally elsewhere, those displays within this

Illegal fireworks can be con- City. Even then, considering

fiscated on the spot, as they the crowds and the nature

can be as well if purchased of explosives, I must trust

through the mail or on line.

The private sale of fire-

the country, more fires are works has its penalty, in-

reported than on any other eluding imprisonment and

day. Fireworks account for seizure. Possession does as

half of those fires. Risk of well, while seizure is man-

injury from fireworks is 2 !^ datory.

times higher for children 5 In our own state there

to 14 years of age. In 2007 have been multiple fatalities illegal fireworks. Enjoy your

alone, nationwide, 9,800 over the years and numer-

people were treated for ous serious bum incidents.

fireworks related injuries at Unfortunately for most, the

hospital emergency rooms, regrets occur after the dam-

The year before, fireworks age is done. Illegal, unsu-

caused an estimated 32,600 pervised, possibly used in a

reported fires, including congested outing like atmo-

1,700 structure fires, 600 sphere, fireworks can lead

vehicle fires, 30,300 outside to circumstances no one can

fires. There were 6 civil- anticipate, while they can be

ian deaths and $34 million avoided. 1 recall hearing of

in direct property damage one incident when a power-

(NFPA Fireworks report, by ful firecracker was thrown,

and a young child picked

it up off of the ground as it

exploded. I won't convey

the outcome of the incident;

suffice it to say however.

The Best Western Adams
Inn in Quincy recently re-

ceived the Best Western Di

rector's Award for outstand-

ing quality standards.

The award recognizes

Best Western International

Hotels scoring in the top 20

percent of all 2,4(X) North

American properties in

cleanliness and maintenance.

Hotels must also meet Best

in the wisdom of State code
Western's requirements for

and the professionalism of ^^^'8" ^"^ ^igh customer

those certified to conduct ^^^vice scores to quality for

the display. I am always the distinction,

relieved when a display is
"The Director's Award is

successful, but particularly an important symbol of sue-

when it is over, cess," said Bob Galligan.

Don't take a chance with Innkeeper. "This Award con-

firms the Best Western Inn's

holiday while celebrating commitment to providing

it without a regrettable out- quality accommodations for

come. Leave the fireworks our guests. Our housekeep-

L< Rated at 29 Hancock

St., the Best Western Adams

Inn features 98 rooms and 7

suites on the Neponset Riv-

er, along with function and

meeting space for up to 3(K)

at the Gazebo (seasonally),

and 2(K) people in the Con-

stitution Pavilion.

The Adams Pub and

Deck is a water side res-

Airport, free parking, free

deluxe continental break-

fast, free cable IV and

HBO. Iaundr>-r()<)m on site,

free 24-hour toffee cafe

Best Western Interna-

tional IS the worlds larg-

est hotel chain, providing

marketing, reservations and

operational support to over

43K) independent!) owned

taurant featunng lunch and and operated member hotels

dinner.

Outside pool (seasonal),

free shuttle service to and

from Logan International

in 80 countries and territo-

ries worldwide For more

information visit www.

bestwestern com

to the professionals. Happy
41 HI

John Hall).

These aren't casual re-

sults, nor should the acqui-

sition of fireworks from an

adjacent state be taken light-

ly as well. Fireworks are il- that the consequences were

legal in Massachusetts. The permanent. That outcome

possession and use of all

fireworks by private citizens

of this state is illegal. This

includes sparklers which

burn at 1800 degrees Fahr-

enheit.

wasn't anticipated when
someone decided to display

fireworks illegally.

The precautions associ-

ated with a professional dis-

play alone are extensive. I

Quincy Typewriter Serme
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229®« and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

SUNRISE
YOGA

ON The Beach
Join us for gentle yoga

2 mornings a week at 2

great locations in Quincy:

Post Island Road

Tues.,June 30-Sept. 15

Merrymount Beach

Thurs., July 2-Sept. 17

Time:
6:30-7:30am

Cost:
MO drop in*

(please bring a mat, towel & water)

For more info, contact

Christine Way-Cotter
{certified Kripclu yoi^a teacher)

617-472-7550

'A portion of the proceeds

will be donated to the Post

Island and MerryYnount Beach

Association and The Quincv

Environmental Network

ing and maintenance depart-

ments have worked hard to

achieve this level of excel-

lence."

Back to Basics
Massage Open

7I)a>s

373 Granite Street, Quincy
6I7-47I-4I9O

Mrwi«r.quincyinassage.com

Massage :

1/2 hour $39
;

1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49) \

(Mon-Fri only) Kxpikks S/2/0V |

f .in N' used It ' ril! ( \'r'!lk,t!i."-

ns-oo Off
Facial or
Pedicure
ExpiRKs X/2/09

' an N.- UM'd I' >r 'lit: i t-niii. aif^

IVIsiaii«»1fc Community Health Center

Expecting?

See Manet's Prenatal Team
Marlha Karchcrc, M I

)

Director oj Maternal and Child Health

.lennifer Sabir, Ml)
Shannon Shevock, MO
MarciaTanur, Ml)
.lenny Hoang. INP

Maureen Kant, RN
frenuta/ rose Munaqvr
Linda Schofjeld, kN

I'rcnatul ( as*' \luuagvr

Xiuin I>u

I'ri'nutal Outreach Worker

Jenny Hoanyj,. KNP
Kristen Penny, I'NP

l^urarhiUips. V'NP

Our goal is to provide you and your family wttfi a iioaitliy, positivo

prognancy and post-prognancy oxparianco

TSr {(if^fil ( arv - Htw Ktfjfu Time ~ Tlu K^^Hl f%Ju-

Hough's Neck—Snug Harbor—North Quincy—Quincy Medical Center—Hull

(617) 471-8683—(617) 471-4715—(617) 376-3000—{61 7) 376-2088—(78

1

)
925-4550

www.manetchc.org

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatrk Surgery

Dipioinate, AiierkM IhMnI of Podiatrk Orthopedics

THE ROOT CAUSE OF MOST FOOT PROBLEMS
In 20 years, many feet way to prevent the oblitera-

have passed through my tion of the space is to put a

door. The reason for pain spacer or stent in the sinus

in the majority of them is tarsi. I have been using this

due to the obliteration of a new technology in my prac-

funnel-shaped space in the

rear of the foot called the

sinus tarsi, which Is located

between the talus and cal-

caneus.

Since we average up

tice. It is done at a local

hospital in day surgery. The
patient is back in shoes or

sneakers in a week.

Check out wwwhyprcure.

QQDDL You will see a detailed,

to 15,000 steps a day, the easy-to-understand expla-

biochemical pathology can nation of this wonderful new

lead to devastating foot procedure. Ankle, knee, hip,

problems. There are three and back problems are also

phases of one's gait: heel greatly relieved when the

contact (rigid foot), mid- foot is properly aligned. Ear-

stance (mobile adaptor ly morning, night and daily

foot) and push-off (rigid foot appointments are available

again). by calling 781 -986-3668. All

if the arch collapses dur- patients are welcome. Our

ing mid-stance, the foot is offices are located at Milton

flexible when it should be Medical Building, Suite 221

;

rigid This can lead to bun- the Randolph Medical Office

ions hammertoes, heel Building, 999 North Main St.;

pain and more. The best and Quincy Medical Center.

PROF ONAL
CTO

ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1982 •

ARC YOO SICK AND TIRED
or mcEUNa stCK and tired? Tn^ AcHfHHctnn I

ACUPONCTURK 19 A SAPC AND errtCTIVB TDA APFROVKO
TWEATMKNT rOR OVER *0 MEALTM CONDITIONS INCLOOINO"

Ainxnrm MtonMNK HtAOACHCS
TifMnoMms SLMnMTi*

Si*oirr» iNjuMtcs »mc*»

TMJ i AMOMOVm

WMr ^tfrtim Hmmmmmtt r> AAtfMNCCWI Wttl^l

ACW#H^MCTunK A««OCIA-nW or TM* »OUTM «MO««
ttOiHOiloCKSTwmT.OtWiiCY. MA

eONVSMMMTLV LOCAtVO N«XT TO QlMNeV CCMTCH^

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE

We arc able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal T^an Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

Tlxe Quizicy Siui
Qidincx's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •
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JOSEPH ODECJARDE reads patriotic poems and tributes to

firefighters and police officers as well as veterans and other

service men and women at St. Ann's School.

PRE-KINDERGARTEN CLASS at St. Ann's School shows

their patriotism with American Flags and singing *'I Love My
Flag." The singing performance was among the highlights at

the school's "Hero Celebration Dav." Photos B\ Paul Coletti

St. Ann's School Hosts 'Hero Celebration Day'
St. Ann's School in Wol-

laston recently hosted a

"Hero Celebration Day" in

honor of the many heroes

who protect the citizenry

each and every day from

harm.

Every day heroes are

amongst us, yet, they are

seldom, if ever, formally

thanked.

Mrs. Lois Carme, who

is both the art and music

teacher at St. Ann's School,

prepared the nearly 300 stu-

dents in an extensive music

and art program to honor

the several different cat-

egories of heroes. The stu-

dents committed to memory

nine patriotic songs and

prayers, honoring the difter-

ent branches of service, law

enforcement, police and fire

departments.

Mrs. Carme contacted the

Boston and Quincy Fire De-

partments, the Boston and

Quincy Police Departments,

veterans of World War 11

and the Korean War, mem-
bers of the Army, Navy, Air

Force, Coast Guard, Nation-

al Guard and the Reserves.

Seventeen heroes re-

sponded and were in atten-

dance as honored guests.

Nay of these heroes are fam-

ily members of students who

attend St. Ann's School.

The heroes were escorted

into the auditorium by two

first grade students and were

seated in a special white-

ribboned area. At the end of

this wonderful program, the

heroes were escorted from

the auditorium to the strains

of "America The Beauti-

ful."

Honored Guests At Flag Day,

Hero Recognition Assembly
Armed Forces

MASTERS OF CEREMONIES Richard Chadhaury and

Devin O'Brien, recently graduated eighth grade students at St.

Ann's School, returned to the school for the heroes program.

St. Ann's School in Wol-

laston honored the follow-

ing guests at its recent Flag

Day/Hero Recognition As-

sembly.

Quincy, Boston

Fire Departments

Firefighter Paul Keams

Firefighter William Knox

Lt. George Wirtz

Firefighter Edward Nardone

Firefighter Timothy Ho
Firefighter Joseph Montoya

Quincy, Boston

Police Departments

Lt. Gerard Bailey

Office David Coiletti

D.A.R.E. Officer John

Grazioso

Sgt. Gary Ryan

Officer Joseph Keaveney

Officer William Mitchell

Representatives

Serving in the U .S . Army:

Robert Noble, veteran of

World War II, member of

the 87th Infantry, past State

Commander of the Ameri-

can Prisoners of War.

Serving in both the Army

and the Marines:

Eugene O'Meara, served

in the Army and Marines

during World War II and

Korean War.

Sgt. Camille Bastien

Serving in the Navy:

Ralph Dearde©» JCorean

War

Thomas Carroll. Subma-

rine Squadron 10

Lt. Erik Edstrom, yvbo is

serving in Afghai^stan

LOIS CARME, music and art director at St. Ann's School, coordinated the school's recent Flag

Day/Hero Recognition Day. In the foreground are some of the heroes who were honored guests

at the assembly.

POLICEMAN'S PRAYER is recited by students in Grade 1-5 at St. Ann's School.

ROBERT NOBLE, a VS. Army veteran and former Prisoner of War, and Eugene O'Meara,

Army and Marine Corps veteran of Worid War and Korea, salute at St. Ann's Hero Celebra- aN HONORED GUEST is escorted from the auditorium at the end of the Hero Celebration Day

tion Day. program held recently at St. Ann's School in WoUaston.
'

•
.I
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Adams Walk, Fountain Dedicated At Merrymount Park
More than 120 years af-

ter Charles Francis Adams

II donated Merrymount Park

to the people of Quincy, his

vision for a beautiful, pas-

sive place for the communi-

ty to enjoy has been realized

after the recent dedication

of the long-planned formal

garden.

The centerpiece gran-

ite fountain, donated by

the Quincy Partnership, is

running and the public is

welcome to enjoy the new

walkways, the re-location of

several memorials, benches,

a new treescape and flowers

that are part of the project.

The new project - called

Adams Walk - is being

funded by a $100,000 state

grant secured by state Rep.

Ronald Mariano and a park

improvement bond through

the city's hotel room tax, ac-

cording to Mayor Thomas

Koch, who restarted the

dormant park restoration

shortly after taking office.

"It is truly a beautiful

spot and a wonderful testa-

ment to the Adams family

vision for the park and all

the people who donated so

much to make it happen,

Koch said, who recognized

several residents who con-

tributed to the project.

Planning for the park

started more than 10 years

ago.

Edward Keohane, chair-

man of the Quincy Partner-

ship, said the park's long-

term impact was worth the

wait.

"This will be something

that generations of Quincy

residents will be able to en-

joy," Keohane said.

MEMBERS OF THE Quincy Partnership in front of the gran-

ite fountain, the centerpiece of the recently dedicated Adams
Walk Park at Merrymount Park with fountain sculptor Ed-

ward Monti (fourth from left) of Monti C>ranite. With Monti

';;y®iSffii

are (from left): Mayor Tom Koch, Bob ( urr>. Mark Bertman.

Bob (iailigan. .Mike .McFarland. Edward Keohane. .hte Shea.

Sandra Williams, .jim .Mullane> and Marianne Peak. The

fountain wa.s donated by the Quincv Partnership.

I'hotos h\ Alu ia (iardner

WREATH IS PLACED at the World War 11 Memorial h> 1 homas Stansbur\ (left), director ot

Quincy Veterans Services, and Robert Noble, a veteran of World War 11. In the backsround is

the Morrisette American Legion Po.st Color (iuard.

QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOL Music Department chairw(»man Iracy <)"Sulli\an sinjjs the Na-

tional .Anthem at the recent dedication of the formal jjarden and granite fountain at \Urr>

mount Park. .Vt right is Ma>or 1 homas Koch and Kristen Powers. e\ecuti%e director of the

Quincy Park, Forestry and Cemetery Department.

GRANITE FOUNTAIN, the centerpiece of the recently dedicated formal garden at Merry-

mount Park, in operation.

LOCAL RESIDENTS ATTENDED the recent dedication of the formal garden at Merrymount

Park.

QUINCY PARK BOARD gather at the recently dedicated fountain. From left: Recreation Direc-

tor Barry Welch, State. Rep. Ron Mariano. Park Board Chairman Connie Driscoll, Park Board

member Josephine Shea, Board member Brvant Carter, former Board member Gerard Coletta,

Mayor Tom Koch, Board member Brad Croall, Board member Jay Steams. Board member

David McCarthy, Park Commissioner Kristen Powei-s and Board member Jack Nigro.
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JOSEPH ODEGARDE reads patriotic poems and tributes to

firefighters and police officers as well as veterans and other

service men and women at St. Ann's School.

PRE-KINDERGARTEN CLASS at St. Ann's School shows

their patriotism with American Flags and singing "I Love My
Flag." The singing performance was among the highlights at

the school's "Hero Celebration Dav." Photos B\ Paul Coletri

St. Ann's School Hosts 'Hero Celebration Day'
St. Ann's School in Wol-

laston recently hosted a

"Hero Celebration Day" in

honor of the many heroes

who protect the citizenry

each and every day from

harm.

Every day heroes are

amongst us, yet, they are

seldom, if ever, formally

thanked.

Mrs. Lois Carme, who

is both the art and music

teacher at St. Ann's School,

prepared the nearly 300 stu-

dents in an extensive music

and art program to honor

the several different cat-

egories of heroes. The stu-

dents committed to memory

nine patriotic songs and

prayers, honoring the difter-

ent branches of service, /aw

enforcement, police and fire

departments.

Mrs. Caritie contacted the

Boston and Quincy Fire De-

partments, the Boston and

Quincy Police Departments,

veterans of World War II

and the Korean War, mem-
bers of the Army, Navy, Air

Force, Coast Guard, Nation-

al Guard and the Reserves.

Seventeen heroes re-

sponded and were in atten-

dance as honored guests.

Nay of these heroes are fam-

ily members of students who
attend St. Ann's School.

The heroes were escorted

into the auditorium by two

first grade students and were

seated in a special white-

ribboned area. At the end of

this wonderful program, the

heroes were escorted from

the auditorium to the strains

of "America The Beauti-

ful."

Honored Guests At Flag Day,

Hero Recognition Assembly

MASTERS OF CEREMONIES Richard Chadhaury and
Devin O'Brien, recently graduated eighth grade students at St.

Ann's School, returned to the school for the heroes program.

St. Ann's School in Wol-

laston honored the follow-

ing guests at its recent Flag

Day/Hero Recognition As-

sembly.

Quincy, Boston

Fire Departments

Firefighter Paul Keams

Firefighter William Knox

Lt. George Wirtz

Firefighter Edward Nardone

Firefighter Timothy Ho
Firefighter Joseph Montoya

Quincy, Boston

Police Departments

Lt. Gerard Bailey

Office David Colletti

D.A.R.E. Officer John

Grazioso

Sgt. Gary Ryan

Officer Joseph Keaveney

Officer William Mitchell

Armed Forces

Representatives

Serving in the U .S . Army:

Robert Noble, veteran of

Worid War II, member of

the 87th Infantry, past State

Commander of the Ameri-

can Prisoners of War.

Serving in both the Army
and the Marines:

Eugene O'Meara, served

in the Army and Marines

during Worid War II and

Korean War.

Sgt. Camille Bastien

Serving in the Navy:

Ralph Oearde^,, Xorean
War

Thomas Carroll, Subma-

rine Squadron 10

Lt. Erik Edstrom, yfiho is

serving in Afghanistan

LOIS CARME, music and art director at St. Ann's School, coordinated the school s recent Flag

Day/Hero Recognition Day. In the foreground are some of the heroes who were honored guests

at the assembly.

POLICEMAN'S PRAYER is recited by students in Grade 1-5 at St. Ann's School.

ROBERT NOBLE, a VS. Army veteran and former Prisoner of War, and Eugene O'Meara,

Army and Marine Corps veteran of World War and Korea, salute at St. Ann's Hero Celebra- AN HONORED GUEST is'eicJrt^fi^th7auditorium at the end of the Hero Celebration Day
tion Day. program held recently at St. Ann's School in WoUaston.
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Adams Walk, Fountain Dedicated At Merrymount Park
More than 120 years af-

ter Charles Francis Adams

II donated Merrymount Park

to the people of Quincy, his

vision for a beautiful, pas-

sive place for the communi-

ty to enjoy has been realized

after the recent dedication

of the long-planned formal

garden.

The centerpiece gran-

ite fountain, donated by

the Quincy Partnership, is

running and the public is

welcome to enjoy the new

walkways, the re-location of

several memorials, benches,

a new treescape and flowers

that are part of the project.

The new project - called

Adams Walk - is being

funded by a $100,000 state

grant secured by state Rep.

Ronald Mariano and a park

improvement bond through

the city's hotel room tax, ac-

cording to Mayor Thomas
Koch, who restarted the

dormant park restoration

shortly after taking ofHce.

"It is truly a beautiful

spot and a wonderful testa-

ment to the Adams family

vision for the park and all

the people who donated so

much to make it happen,

Koch said, who recognized

several residents who con-

tributed to the project.

Planning for the park

started more than 10 years

ago.

Edward Keohane, chair-

man of the Quincy Partner-

ship, said the park's long-

term impact was worth the

wait.

"This will be something

that generations of Quincy

residents will be able to en-

joy," Keohane said.

MEMBERS OF THE Quincy Partnership in front of the gran-

ite fountain, the centerpiece of the recently dedicated Adams
Walk Park at Merrymount Park with fountain sculptor Ed-

ward Monti (fourth from left) of Monti (>ranite. With Monti

are (from left): Mayor Tom Koch, Bob C'urr>. Mark Bertman.

Bob Galligan. Mike McFarland, Edward Keohane. Joe .Shea.

Sandra Williams, .lim Mullaney and .Marianne Peak, f hi

fountain was donated b> the Quincv Partnership.

f'lu'tns h\ Aliaa fiardnrr

WREATH IS PLACED at the World War H Memorial by 1 homas Slansbur> (left), director ol

Quincy Veterans Services, and Robert Noble, a veteran of W()rld War 11. In the backjiround is

the Morrisette American Legion Post t olor (iuard.

QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOL Music Department chairwoman I racy OSullr>aii sinn" «ht Na-

tional Anthem at the recent dedication of the formal garden and granite fountain at Merry

mount Park. At right is Mayor Thomas Koch and Kristen Powers. executiM director ol thi

Quincy Park. Forestry and Cemetery Department.

GRANITE FOUNTAIN, the centerpiece of the recently dedicated formal garden at Merry-

mount Park, in operation.

i^:^'mm-^

fef::

LOCAL RESIDENTS ATTENDED the recent dedication of the formal garden ^k .\urr>mount

Park.

QUINCY PARK BOARD gather at the recently dedicated fountain. Frtim left: Recreati<m Direc-

tor Barry Welch, State. Rep. Ron Mariano, Park Board Chairman Connie Driscoll, Park Board

member Josephine Shea, Board member Bryant Carter, former Board member (Jerard Coletta,

Mayor Tom Koch, Board member Brad Croall, Board member Jay Steams. Board member
David McCarthy, Park Commissioner Kristen Powers and Board member Jack Nigro.
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Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Going

"Green" One
Step at a Time

Along with reducing your

impact on the earth's re-

sources, "going green" can

often save you money. And

it doesn't necessarily have

to involve a big lifestyle

change. Here are some sim-

ple steps you can take to live

a bit "greener."

At Home:
• Buy local meats, dairy

products and vegetables.

Wash clothes in cold water

and dry them on a line out-

side. Shop garage sales or

buy used instead of new. Buy

a faucet filter and stop buying

bottled water. Install ceiling

fans and turn off the A/C.

• Install a low-flow show-

er head. Use a water drum to

collect roof rainwater for wa-

tering the garden and lawn.

• Instead of using pesti-

cides that contain chemicals,

look for cheaper and safer

alternatives. For example,

sugar and boric acid is said to

kill ants.

At Work:

The greenest way to go

to work is not to go to work.

Telecommuting saves on

clothing costs, eating out, ve-

hicle use and so much more.

But if you have to show up,

there are ways to "go green"

at work.

• Don't buy office supplies

until you're sure you can't

make do with what you have.

Print double-sided pages.

Make your own scratch pa-

per out of the reverse side of

paper that would ordinarily

end up in the trash. Decide if

software upgrades would let

you get another six months or

a year out of your computers.

Lower (or raise) the thermo-

stat one degree.

• For commuting, keep

your car tuned up to reduce

emissions and increase your

gas mileage. Reduce your

highway speeds to save gas.

Use public transportation,

if possible, or walk, bike or

carpxx)!.

Not everything "green" is

a money saver, however.

• Compact fluorescent

light bulbs cost more when

you buy them, and you might

have a problem getting rid of

them later if stores in your

area aren't signed up to col-

lect and dispxjse of CFLs.

• Green cleaning products

cost more and are thought

not to work as well. Look for

products you can make your-

self with simple ingredients.

You don't have to "go

green" all at once. Take it a

few steps at a time and you

could end up with a bonus: a

less-expensive lifestyle.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service.

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475. or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail.com

.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Adding, Upgrading A Deck:

An Alternative To Vacation Spending
ofInstead

pricey vaca

Building Products, Inc. termites, insects and fungal rial because it is attractive,

"When selecting your future decay. The wood product is easy to work with and is

decking material, research placed into a depressurized naturally rot- and insect-re-

all of your options to ensure cylinder. The cylinder is sistant. Cedar wood decking

you're purchasing material filled with preservatives un- material has less than half

yards. Upgrading or adding that best meets your needs." der high pressure that forces the swelling and shrinking

a deck is a great way to take When making a decision them deeply into the wood, tendencies of other domes-

advantage of outdoor living on your available decking When the process ends, the tic softwoods,

spaces. options, you may want to cylinder is drained and the If cedar wood goes un-

(ARA) -

spending on

tions, more Americans are

turning to money-saving al-

ternatives in their own back-

Homeowners today are

viewing their outdoor liv-

ing space as extensions of

their home. Among the 40

million homeowners who

have an available outdoor

consider the three common
types of decking material:

Composite

Representing 40 to 60

percent of new decks, com-

posite decking is the latest

remaining preservative is treated, over time it will

reused. Applying preserva- lose its natural golden hue

tives is an attempt to slow and may turn a silver grey

drying which means less color. The average lifespan

shrinkage occurs and the

surface of the wood remains

smoother longer.

Although pressure-treat-

ed wood

of cedar is roughly 10 years

and, in order to double the

living space, less than one- trend in outdoor living spac- smoother longer. lifespan, regular applica-

third prep their decks appro- es. Composite decking is Although pressure-treat- tions of staining and water-

priately for the season, ac- made from a blend of woods ed wood is usually found proofing are highly recom-

cording to a Glidden brand and recycled plastic, vinyl at relatively low cost, it is mended,

survey. If you're planning or acrylic materials that at high risk for moisture When you're ready to

on using your outdoor living prolong the life of the deck, damage. In order to pro- begin creating or improving

space this season, you may Although the initial price of tect a pressure-treated deck your outdoor living space,

want to consider improving composite decking may be against weather and pre- research your options. Be

or upgrading your current higher compared to other mature aging, the wood re- sure you're picking the best

deck. types of wood, the expected quires regular power wash- available material to en-

Although it now may lifespan can save money in ing and yearly application of sure your deck will last you

seem like a challenging time the long run. stain and sealer. many more summer months

to invest in your home, en- Many homeowners are Cedar to come,

hancing your outdoor living attracted to composite deck- Cedar is another com- Courtesy ofARA content

space can be cost-effective, ing because it provides the monly used decking mate-

Exterior and replacement appearance of real wood.

projects bring homeowners

the best return on invest-

ment, according to Remod-

eling Magazine's annual

Cost vs. Value report.

requires little maintenance

and typically comes with a

longer warranty period. For

example, TAMKO's Ever-

Grain is backed by a 25-year

FLAVIN & FLAVIN REALfY
Spotlights

Jim Murphy
Member of the Sales Staff

"Outdoor living has be- limited warranty,

come an increasingly popu- "Composite decking re-

lar trend over the last few quires no painting or stain-

years," says Stephen Mc- ing which allows home-

Nally, vice president of sales owners to spend more time

and marketing for TAMKO enjoying their decks rather

than working to maintain

them," says McNally.

Pressure-treated

Pressure-treated wood
contains preservatives that

provide protection against

Flavin & Flavin, a long-established, family-owned business since Febru-

ary 1 925 located in Quincy Center is pleased to spotlight Jim Murphy as a

Member of its Sales Staff. Jim is offering Seller and Buyer Representation as

well as Rental assistance.

Jim Murphy taught in the Business Department at North Quincy High School

for 33 years retiring in 2003. He joined Flavin & Flavin 5 years ago and

has had much success selling properties all over the South Shore and in

Boston.

Since 1925, Flavin & Flavin has provided friendly, quality and excellent

services in Real Estate, Insurancfe, Apartment Rentals, Appraising, Property

Investment and ManagementYou hiay contactJim at 339-235-0856 or for more
information, make a friendly call to Flavin & Flavin at 6 1 7-479- 1 000.

income, these seminars are

educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

Orriiqc
49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
Afvwx RvoNy, inc. www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

\«
Still Number One'

Flavin & Flavin Realty
M'SS HiiiKHK'k St..QmiK\ Cciilci'

uwu !] 617-479-1000

Patrick J. Mulkern

Happy 4th ofJulyI

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 . CeU 617-590-9168

www.cityviewrealestatc.com

Neighborhood Housing Services

Homebuying Workshop
Set For July 14-16

Buying your first home? time homebuyers. Partici-

Not sure wiiere to begin? pants will have the opportu-

What kind of mortgage is nity to speak with a lender

right for you? How much to discuss many mortgage

can you afford? options.

Get these answers and Also covered at the

many others when you at- workshop will be the legal

tend one of our workshops, aspects of buying a home,

Open to all, regardless of importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information.

This workshop is a pre-

requisite for first time home-

buyers mortgage and grant

programs, and is open to ev-

eryone throughout the state,

regardless of income. Our

next workshop, sponsored

by The Randolph Banking

Collaborative, is scheduled

for Tuesday, July 14 from

5-9 p.m. and Thursday, July

16 from 5-9 p.m. There is a

$15 fee per person.

The workshop will be

held at Randolph Sav-

ings Bank, 10 Cabot Place,

Stoughton.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

your homebuying certifi-

cate.

Call 617-770-2227, ext.

31 or visit www.neighbor-

hoodhousing.com for addi-

tional information.

CilUHew leil Estate

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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FLYNN AUCTIONS
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Auction to be held on the premises

24 Temahigan Avenue, Oak Bluffs, MA

July 2, 2009 @ 1 1AM

Classic Vineyard Dream Home sits on two and a half acres of oceanfront and includes a

private beach and a 100' dock. It boasts spectacular views of West Chop Lighthouse, evening

sunsets and active ferry/boating channel. Recent renovations have preserved classic elegance.

The 3,000 square foot home features a total of 1 1 rooms; 4 bedrooms (including master

suite), 5 total baths, 2 fireplaces, heated in-ground pool, spa and hot tubs. Expansive sunroom

and deck overlook superb grounds, elaborate stonework and manicured landscaping.

TERMS: $50,CXX) deposit in cash, certified or bank check at sale. Balance due withm thirty (30) days. Other terms, ^f any, an-

nounced at sale. Robinson & Cole, L 1. P. One Boston Place, Boston MA 02 ' 08, Atty for Mortgagee Dukes County Registry of

Deeds, Boot: 955 Page' 396 M/v i r «300

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction to be held on the premises

I I Bayberry Lane, Weston, MA

Custom gated estate colonial with over 6100 sq ft of living space on 1 ,3 manicured, landscaped

acres. Privately sited on culde-sac this beautiful home offers a lighted tennis/basketball court,

spectacular bluestone patio, steam bath with shower, gourmet kitchen, game room, five bed-

rooms, five full and two half baths. Incredible 10 ft ceilings, detailed moldings, open floor plan,

enclosed yard, and more. Convenient to downtown Boston, major routes and schools

1% Broker Participation • 6% Buyer's Premium • MA LiC #300

FLYNN PROPERTIES

Quincy -
1 3,863 SF commercial building on 24,200 SF lot. Fully

occupied. Includes 90'xl 10' warehouse w/16' clearance. 35x20'

refngerated space with 2 loading doors and dock, five pnvate

offices totalling 800 +/- SF. Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off

Rte. 3A near Southenn Artery. Offered at $ 1 ,350,000.

[
FOR SALE or LEASE » '^ ' ^

«|M'
\ ,.

•"

jPMHHI ^^^^^1 m^m

9*

WBS^
""

':... /::,i&

•... ... .
:

Quincy - <oai ana Auto noay inop. 3,600+/- SF building.

1
2' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita

Root reporting system, Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispens-

ers/5 Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces. MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment!

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator, Handicap

lavatones. Central Air, Basement Storage, Excellent access just

off exit 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor

plans. Prices start at $269,000,

[for LEASE

Quincy- Multiple suites available in premier Cnown Colony Park loca-

tion. Four suites available of Z247 SF 3,331 SF, 3.500 SF, arxj 7, 1 00 SF

Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF Amenities indude fxitds. banking, shuttle

service food service, health dub and mons. Parkng ratio is 35/ 1 .000

FGF. Some turrvkey space availabte. Flexible terms, competrt^/e rents

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking

distance to Wollaston T Station. Space from 1
,400+/- SF to

1 2,400+/- SF full floor surtes, featunng creative design wrthm

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers.

Braintree - Office- v^uiiui,. v.," xic v...ui-trr. •/ j l.ia- ^'"ilc.

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Gramte and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open admm/sales area good for 3 employees

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space m unit plus basement

space. Pnce Reduced to $157,500.

v~ ^^ w% ^mii~ i^A^^v 1FOR SALE or LEASE]

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acne comer lot Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SR 16,795+/- sf ofwarehouse/manufactunng, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exrts on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $ 1 .75 Million.

Raynham - Located on Rte. 44 Auto mile close to Rts. 24 &

495. 14,523 +/- SF building on approxiamately 2.5 acres featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open show room &

customer ser/ice area and large automotive sen/ice area. Offened

at^l7000/monthNNN.

(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
Daniel

^FlTnn
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Tips To T\irn Your Rental Space From Bland To Grand
(ARA) - Moving into

a new rental property and

wondering how much your

landlord will allow you to

decorate to make it feel

like your own? You're not

alone. According to a recent

Apartments.com survey, 90

percent of renters will deco-

rate when moving to a new

apartment; with 81 percent

decorating within the first

three months of the move.

Luckily, there are many

landlord-approved updates

that can turn the bland white

walls of a rental into a warm
and personal space.

Living large

In the living room, acces-

sories such as clocks and art

work will add personal style

and a splash of color. Stra-

tegically placed mirrors can

also help the room appear

larger in size.

Worried about nail holes?

New wall hooks from com-

panies such as 3M attach

using a removable adhesive

that won't damage the walls.

Or, vinyl wall stickers, like

those from www.wisedecor.

com, are another option to

add design and color to the

walls - and they peel off

easily when you move out.

Finally, focus on floors

and windows. If your rental

has less-than-perfect hard-

wood floors or carpeted ar-

eas, throw rugs are a perfect

solution to add a soft touch,

a hint of color throughout

your space, or to cover up

blemishes. Hanging curtains

or drapes, such as the Hutlet

drape from IKEA, can also

be an inexpensive way to

add soft texture and make a

personal design statement.

Add beauty to the bath

As one of the most used

rooms, the bath should be a

beautiful and inviting space.

However, most rental bath-

rooms are small and border

on the blah side. Installing

a Moen curved shower rod,

hanging a new shower cur-

tain and accessorizing with

plush towels can pull the

look of the bathroom togeth-

er, provide more space and

give a more upscale feel.

Swapping out your show-

erhead is another option that

not only creates a more en-

joyable spa-like showering

experience, but can also save

water. Moen's new Nurture

water-efficient shower-

heads, available at Lowe's,

feature three distinct settings

to suit any mood - and they

use up to 30 percent less

water while still providing

a superior, full-body shower

experience. They're a great

way to help you enjoy your

daily shower and lower your

monthly bills.

Kitchen rental re-do

Cook up some style in

the kitchen by adding color-

ful placemats and a center-

piece, such as plant or glass

vase, on the kitchen table or

breakfast bar. Posting pic-

tures of family, friends and

pets on the refrigerator can

also help make your rental

feel more like home. Final-

ly, add a decorative chalk-

board or dry-erase board to

help spruce up the kitchen

walls and provide a clutter-

less place for notes, recipes

and grocery lists.

Love to cook? Start by

purchasing quality knives

and a cutting board to keep

the countertops safe. Next,

add compact - yet multi-

functional appliances - such

as a Cuisinart Griddler Jr. to

allow you to grill burgers or

paninis indoors.

Finally, upgrade the

kitchen faucet to a high-

arc, pulldown model. It

will make a beautiful focal

point in the kitchen. It will

also make cleaning or fill-

ing large pots and pans, and

cleaning fresh produce easy,

while also allowing you to

reach outside the sink to wa-

ter plants or fill a bucket.

Soon after moving in,

your rental space will go

from bland to grand and will

feel like home in no time.

For more information

about showerheads, faucets

and accessories from Moen,

visit moen.com, or call (800)

BUY-MOEN.
Courtesy ofARAcontent

Charles Pages Joins

Century 21 Annex Realty

Phyllis Rudnick and Ar-

thur Foley, Broker/owners

of Century 21 Annex Real-

ty, Inc. in Quincy, announce

Charles Pages has joined the

company.

Pages has been a real es-

tate agent for 17 years. He

has also worked more than

15 years as a mortgage loan

originator.

Pages has experience

selling and financing resi-

dential real estate in the

Greater Boston market. He

also has an in-depth knowl-

edge of construction prac-

tices and costs. He grew up

in a family who worked in

all types of construction.

Pages went to school at

CHARLES PAGES

the University of Wisconsin

in Economics.

He lives in Rockland

with his wife.

Pages is bilingual and

he can speak English and

French.

Earn Tax Credits For Your Green Home Improvements
(NU) - Consumers mak-

ing substantial home reno-

vations can receive a tidy

tax credit from Uncle Sam if

they shop and buy carefully.

The American Recovery

and Reinvestment Act of

2009 allows home owners

to receive tax credits when

they improve the energy ef-

ficiency of their home.

Tax credits are different

from tax deductions. A tax

credit is figured after you

determine your tax bracket

and how much you should

owe in taxes. A tax deduc-

tion reduces how much you

owe in taxes by decreasing

your taxable income. The

amount of a tax credit is the

same for everyone, while

tax deductions are not.

To receive the tax credits,

homeowners should make

sure their improvements ad-

here to the IRS guidelines:

1. Must be "placed in

service" from Jan. 1, 2009

through Dec. 31,2010.

2. Must be for taxpayer's

principal residence, except

for geothermal heat pumps,

solar water heaters, solar

panels, and small wind en-

ergy systems (where second

homes and rentals qualify.)

3. $1,500 is the maxi-

mum total amount that can

be claimed for all products

REALTY 7
371 BUUngs Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

toin@realty7.biz

placed in service in 2009

and 2010 for most home im-

provements, except for geo-

thermal heat pumps, solar

water heaters, solar panels,

fuel cells, and small wind

energy systems, which are

not subject to this cap, and

are in effect through 2016.

4. Must have a "Manu-

facturer Certification State-

ment" to qualify.

5. For record keeping,

save your receipts and the

Manufacturer Certification

Statement.

6. Improvements made

in 2009 will be claimed on

your 2009 taxes (filed by

April 15, 2010) - use IRS

Tax Form 5695 (2009 ver-

sion) - it will be available

late this year or early 2010.

An example of a product

that can certify purchasers

for a tax credit up to $ 1 ^(X)

is the Comfortex Comfor-

Track Plus Energy Saving

Sidetrack Insulation Sys-

tem. The window insulation

system, which consists of a

double honey-comb cellular

.shade and removable side-

tracks, helps homeowners

save money and energy. The

sidetracks completely close

the gap between the window

and its shade, preventing

heat loss in the winter and

solar heat gain in the sum-

mer.

To leam more about the

tax credit, visit www.irs.gov

or talk to a talk advisor.

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Troubleshooting something else is prevent-

Faulty Porch Light

I have an out-

ing current from reaching

the fixture. If there is cur-

rent, the fixture may be

\J^ • door light just faulty. Swap it out at the

above my back entrance home-improvement store

that for a long time had a for a new one

.

broken socket.TVo weeks

ago I completely replaced

the fixture with a nice

brass and glass one from

the home-improvement

Another possibility is

the wall switch. Before

you head back to the store,

make sure that current is

getting to the switch by

QUINCY

store. The light came on testing with a voltage tester

fine at first, but the next or multimeter.

day it didn't work. I re- Look for any electri-

placed the bulb, checked cal damage to the switch

the wires to make sure or fixture. Are there black

they're hooked up, but no smudge marks on the

dice. Any ideas? - Jack switch cover or fixture

M^rwv^.
stamosandstamosrealtors

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Stamos & Stanios Realtors
"4" Kast Suantiim Si.

Squantum, MA ()21~1 ^

61 ".328.0 4()()

.com

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO • HOME * CONDO
BUSINESS FLOOD

UMBRELLA • APARTMENTS

OfTering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

CalJ for Premium Quote

Miixin tV M;i\in
617-479-1000

Realty Pros^^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY -(617):
On the Web visit McFarlan

m
m^.

)28-3200
dproperties.com

M., Buffalo, N.Y.

A ^ First, start with

• the obvious ~

check the fuse box to make

sure the circuit is closed. If

the circuit is broken, or if

after you close it the circuit

breaks again, some electri-

cal fault is occurring.

Next, check to make

plate? Any frayed or dam-

aged wires visible?

If everything seems

OK, check switches and

receptacles along the entire

circuit for any visible dam-

age.

HOME TIP: Trying to

make sure a circuit is on or

off but don't have a helper?

sure the wiring is hooked piug a portable radio into a

up properly, with the receptacle along the cir-

grounding wire in place

and all connections nice

and snug.

Check the wires with a

voltage tester or multim-

eter to ensure that current

is running through them.

If there is no current ~

and the circuit is closed ~

cuit and crank the volume,

so you can hear when it

switchesoff or on.

Send questions or home-repair

tips to homeguru2000@Hotmail,

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475, Orlando.

FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.lnc.
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QUINCY U16 TRAVEL SOCCER: Front row from left: Kay la Thymen, Tara Sullivan, Emily

Sullivan, Sara Gardiner, Shannon Coleman, Maggie Lynch, Jillian Carchedi, Courtney Byrne,

Shannon Buckley and Winnie Akory. Back row: Head Coach Bob Keezer, Gina Maurano,

Mackenzie Irvin, Kaleen Campo, Sara Gilbert, Jillian Keezer, Sara Sullivan, Courtney Tim-

mons and assistant coach Larry Carchedi.

Quincy Sun photo/Larry Carchedi

Season Ends With 3-1 Loss To North Andover

QYS Under-16 Travel Team
Takes Third-Place At MTOC
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer Under- 16 Girls Travel

team made their presence

felt on the state soccer

scene this past weekend at

the annual Massachusetts

Tournament of Champions

(MTOC) held in Lancaster;

a state soccer tournament

that is comprised of ten

league champions^^and two

wild card teams from all

around Massachusetts.

The 17-member team

finished in third-place in the

12-team tourney, losing in

the semifinals, 3-1 , to even-

tual state champion North

Andover. Quincy advanced

to the final four round by

capturing first-place in its

MTOC division. Before

the final four round, the 12

teams made up three four-

team divisions and played in

a round robin format, with

the three division champs

and one wild card team ad-

vancing.

Quincy earned its ticket

to the semifinals by going

1-1-1 in its division, which

also included U16 teams

from Springfield (a 3-1

win), Wilmington (a 0-0

tie) and Barnstable (a 2-1

loss). Quincy advanced on

tiebreakers.

In the semifinals, the

team actually held a 1-0

lead through the first 52

minutes of an 80-minute

game, but North Andover,

which hadn't allowed a

goal against all tournament

stormed back to win by

two goals. Still, with over

100 teams throughout the

state (playing in 14 sepa-

rate leagues) competing

for the state championship

throughout the spring, Quin-

cy's third-place finish was a

great accomplishment.

The MTOC consists of

travel teams from leagues

including BAYS (Boston

Area Youth Soccer), Berk-

shire, Coastal Youth Soc-

cer League, Essex County

Youth Soccer Association,

Midland Area Youth Soc-

cer, Middlesex Youth Soc-

cer League, Nashoba Valley

Youth Soccer League, Pio-

neer Valley Junior Soccer

League, South Coast Soccer

League and the South Shore

Youth Soccer League.

"This was the best group

of girls 1 have ever coached

in my many years coach-

ing in Quincy Youth Soc-

cer," said longtime head

coach Bob Keezer about

his 2009 team. "They have

been together preparing for

this season since back in

January and when the sea-

son started back in April

they just played so well all

season in the South Shore

League.

"We started the year by

losing our first two games,

but didn't lose the rest of

the year and even ended the

season with three consecu-

tive shutouts."

Quincy, which does

play in the eight-team

South Shore League (SSL)

against teams from Eas-

ton, Holbrook-Avon, Wey-

mouth, Whitman, Braintree,

Bridgewater and Brockton,

qualified for the MTOC by

earning a wild card invite

after finishing as the final-

ist in the SSL playoffs two

weekends ago in Bridgewa-

ter. Quincy finished the SSL

playoffs by defeating Hol-

brook-Avon, 5-2 in over-

time, and losing to Easton,

4-2.

"Congratulations to Bob

Keezer who has been a coach

in Quincy Youth Soccer for

over 16 years," said assis-

tant coach Larry Carchedi.

"He is a very committed

parent and coach who has

always been around to man-

age and coach these players.

Both the players and coach-

es had a great time and rep-

resented Quincy well over

the weekend. Last year the

team finished in the bottom

of the league; this year's

team is the #3 team in the

state. Needless to say, quite

an accomplishment."'

Coach Keezer was quick

to recognize the importance

ofQYS and the efforts put in

by everyone involved with

the league and the team.

"1 want to compliment

Quincy Youth Soccer for

their absolute support and

efforts for youth soccer pro-

grams in Quincy," he stated.

"The league officials did a

great job and displayed ex-

treme professionalism that

all other leagues in the state

should follow.

"A special thanks to

Dana Santilli, the vice-pres-

ident of travel for QYS, for

his extraordinary support of

all the teams in the league."

Carchedi also recognized

the work done by Mr. San-

tilli over the years as a vital

member of the South Shore

League.

"Dana should also re-

ceive recognition as VP
of travel for QYS. He has

worked very hard to support

the youth players in Quincy

for travel soccer. He is also

on the SSL board and puts

in endless hours and should

be recognized for his com-

mitment to travel soccer and

all of his efforts. Having a

Quincy team get to the state

tournament is an accom-

plishment for the players

as well as Dana, who was

like a proud father over the

weekend with the Under-

16's in the tournament."

The 2009 U16 Quincy

team roster includes the fol-

lowing players: Kayla Thy-

men, Tara Sullivan, Em-

ily Sullivan, Sara Gardiner,

Shannon Coleman, Maggie

Lynch, Jillian Carchedi.

Courtney Byrne, Shannon

Buckley, Winnie Akory,

Gina Maurano, Mackenzie

Irvin, Kaleen Campo, Sara

Gilbert, Jillian Keezer, Sara

Sullivan and Courtney Tim-

mons.

Three-Win Week; Record Stands At 8-4

Morrisette Defeats

Holbrook & Hyde Park
By SEAN BRENNAN
Morrisette Legion fin

ished last week with a

perfect 3-0 record. The

week started with a con-

vincing 11-4 victory over

Holbrook Legion, and the

team followed that victory

with consecutive wins over

Hyde Park Legion (an 1 1-3

thrashing and a victory by

forfeit).

As of press time, Mor-

risette was sitting pretty in

the District 6 East Ameri-

can Legion standings with

an 8-4 overall record (16

total points), two points

behind division leader Ja-

maica Plain Legion.

"We are playing good

hall at the moment."' said

Morrisette"s Bill Marchand.

"The whole lineup, from

top-to-bottom, is hitting and

our pitching and defense

have been real solid.

"We have ten games left

in our schedule, but with

the bad weather, some of

our games this week may

have to be rescheduled.

But with 16 points so far.

our chances of making the

playoffs look good."

The team was set to play

the second of two games

against Hyde Park this week

on Saturday but the opposi-

tion did not have enough

players to field a team. As a

result, Morrisette earned its

easiest win of the season.

"They only had six play-

ers show up and as a result,

we won by forfeit," added

Marchand. "It would have

been nice to play the game

because we are starting to

really heat up at the plate,

but we will take any victory

we can get at this point."

Maybe Hyde Park just

wanted to avoid a similar

fate as the one that was

given to them on I riday

evening.

Behind the stellar pitch-

ing of Kevin Magoon (six

innings. five hits, five strike-

outs, two earned runs) and

Jimmy Vialpando (one hit.

two strikeouts), .Morrisette

beat Hyde Park 11-3.

The team jumped out to

the early lead on Friday w ith

a big first inning. Leadoff

hitter Danny Russell hom-

ered to get the scoring rally

started and he was followed

by a bevy of productive at-

bats. Colin Ryan reached

after being hit by a pitch;

John Ainslev walked; .Matt

Rodrique/. hit a RBI single

(scoring Rvan); R\an Louis

doubled home .Ainslcv and

Alex rrageilis doubled

home Rodriquez. .After an

inning of play. .Morrisette

led 4-0.

In the second inning,

Russell singled and scored

on a RBI hit from Ro-

driquez.

Morrisette would score

again in the fourth inning

following a single and sto-

len base from Greg Nelson

and another RBI base hit

from Rodriquez and again

in the fifth inning after Lou-

is doubled and scored on a

base hit from Nelson.

In the sixth inning. Mor-

risette scored three more

times. Rodriquez had a RBI

hit and Salvucci had a tuo-

run homer.

"We kept the line mov-

ing against Hyde Park and

that first inning really set

the tone for the game." said

Marchand. "When we have

our lineup from top to bot-

tom hitting on all cylinders

we can be tough to beat."

Earlier in the week Mor-

risette knocked off Hol-

brook Legion by a score of

1 1 -4. R\an Louis picked up

his fourth win on the hill b\

throwing five innings, al-

lowing five hits, three walks

and striking out six batters.

Joe Ldgerly allowed four

hits and three runs in relief.

In the first inning. Ryan

walked: Ainsley singled:

Rodriquez walked and

Ricky Salvucci drove in

Ryan with a RBI single

The team continued to pour

It on offensively in the third.

Rodriquez tripled: Salvucci

drove him in with a RBI

single, stole second and

advanced to third base on

a passed ball: Louis walked

and stole second (Salvucci

scored on a delated steal of

home I : Ben Leah> reached

on an error and Nelson

drove in Louis with a RBI

hit.

.Morrisette would score

twice more in the fourth

and three more times in the

seventh, including Salvucci

knocking in his fifth run of

the game.

"Ricky is killing the ball

right now," said Marchand.

"With him and Matty Ro-

driquez and R\an Louis hit-

ting they wa\ the\ are we

are scoring runs at a good

pace. If the top of the lineup

continues to get on base we

feel good about these three

driving them in. It was an-

other good week for the

team.""

Notes: Rick\ Salvucci

leads the team with 21 RBI

and Matt Rodriquez has

13 RBI... Morrisette and

Quincy Legion were sched-

uled to pla> at .Adams Field

Wednesday night... Quinc)

Legion defeated Weymouth
9-8 in extra innings last

week...Quinc\ Legion's

overall record stands at

3-8.

QEN Presents Taddle for

the Environment' July 11
The Quincy Environ-

mental Network (QEN)

will present "Paddle for

the Environment," an after-

noon of boating activities

and family fun. on Satur-

day, July II from 12 noon

to 4:30 p.m. at the Recre-

ation Boathouse on Black's

Creek behind Pageant

Field.

The rain date for this

event is scheduled for Sat-

urday, July 18 from 9 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m.

Some of the highlights

of the day's events include

excifing canoe and kayak

relay races for boaters tif

all experience levels: kids"

activities including the

New England Touch Tank,

a bubble station and more:

free guided walking tours

of Merrymount Park and

canoe and kayak tours of

Black's Creek: and a cook-

out (race participants will

enjoy a free lunch).

The Quincy Police De-

partment and the Quincy

Recreation Department will

also be present to provide

facilities and safety patrol

Food and refreshments will

be for sale but all other ac-

tiMties will be free

Team Entry (>uidelines

and Fees:

Canoe Long Course:

team of six people. Si 20

team donation.

Canoe Short Course:

team of four people, $80

team donation

Kayak Long Course:

team of three people. $60

team donation

Kayak Short Course:

team of one person. $20

team donation

For more information,

call 617-877-5975 or visit

www.QENet.org.
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Quincy Babe Ruth-District

Tournament Results
The Babe Ruth District Nazzaro (three hits), b. Mc-

tournaments for the 13-15 Donough (two hits), Sam
year olds got underway this Lawlor (hit) and Liuzzo (five

past weekend; the following runs scored) paced the late-

are the results of the Quincy game offensive attack.

Babe Ruth participants. Nazzaro, Justin Coscia

13-Year Olds

On Saturday, Quincy,

in an exciting come-from-

behind victory, defeated Tri-

Town 9-8.

Quincy, down by two

15-Year Olds and Tim Stille played well runs in the seventh inning.

On Saturday, Quincy defensively for Quincy.

The 15-year old roster

includes Dan Higgins, Jus-

tin Coscia, Bob Kozlowski,

Adam Nazzaro,2^ch Steams,

Joe Alibrandi, Sam Lawlor,

Ed McDonough, Lukas Mc-

Gustin,

battled back to tie the game

and then scored two runs in

the eighth inning to win the

game. Ryan Maver and Matt

Kerin were the offensive

stars for Quincy and Stephen

Beaton, John Marsinelli, Joe

Critelli and Matt Baldwin all

started distnct play with a

5-0 win over Hanover. Joe

Alibrandi pitched a gem. He

allowed one hit and struck

out 1 1 batters to earn the win

on the hill.

Lukas McDonough (two Donough, Torrey

hits), Mike Stille (double), James Dunn, Ryan Doherty, played well for Quincy in the

Sam Lawlor (double), Ed Tim Liuzzo, Andrew Ro- field.

McDonough (single) and gantino and Mike Stille. The Barnwell threw seven in-

Dan Higgins (single) led the coaching staff includes Tony nings allowing two hits and

Quincy offense against Ha- Alibrandi, George Higgins, three walks and Kerin came

nover. Tim Liuzzo and Ryan Dick Lombardi, Ray Coscia in to close out in the eighth

Doherty played well defen- and Tom Nazzaro. inning,

si vely for Quincy. 14-Year Olds On Sunday, Kingston

On Sunday, Quincy ham- Hingham defeated Quin- topped Quincy 10-3 behind

mered Hingham 20-8 behind cy 2-1 in a tightly played some strong pitching,

the combined pitching of game. Matt Kerin, Ryan Maver

Lukas McDonough and Tim Nick McGaughey (two and Ben Martin all pitched

Liuzzo. hits). Bill Campbell (hit) and well for Quincy and John

After falling behind 6-2 Alex Heffeman (RBI) played

after four innings, Quincy 's well offensively for Quincy.

bats came alive and the team Alex Loud was outstand-

outscored Hingham 18-2 ing on the mound, giving up McGonagle, Madison Bam-
over the last three innings, three hits and striking out well and Mike Camavalle all

Alibrandi (two double, tri- three batters against a strong played well defensively for

pie, four runs scored), Adam Hingham lineup. Quincy.

At Broadmeadows MS and Joy Hanlon Field

Joy's Sports Programs

To Begin July 6

THE DAVIS GROUP: The Davis Group defeated Wilson DeMarini 5-4 to win the Dorothj

Quincy Girls Softball championship. Bottom row from the left: Brianna Sullivan, Meghar

Davis, Meghan Greene and Angela McDonald. Second row: Coach Scott McDonald, Madisor

Davis, Brianna Christiani, Katie McCormack, Alex Scanlan, Samantha Caldwell, Danielle Ma
loney, Angela McDonald and Coach Jay Davis. Top row: Coach Kip Caldwell, Liz Bell, Eileer

Devane, Hanna Donovan and Coach Fran Donovan. Not pictured: Pramilla Murray and Coacl

Christine Sullivan.

Davis Group Wins Dorothy

Quincy Softball Title
The

Wilson

Davis Group and

DeMarini played

Marsinelli and Matt Merin

starred on offense.

Brian Fisher, Conor

motto has always been to take a 4-2 lead.

have fun." Eileen Devane, Katie

an extra inning affair in the The title game went into McCormack and Mary Katt

championship game of the extra innings after Wilson Kilcommons each scored i

Dorothy Quincy Softball DeMarini's Camille Mul- run for DG and Liz Bell anc

Division (ages 9-12) recent- laney hit a two-out homerun Alex Scanlon had big hit;

ly at Mitchell-McCoy Field; to tie the game in the bot- to lead the offensive attack

the Davis Group won 5-4 as torn of the sixth inning after

Brianna Christiani scored her teammate Katy Meehan

the winning-run. scored a run earlier in the

"Both teams played an frame. Molly Minton, Amy
incredible two games," DG Tompson and Coleen Le-

coach Jay Davis said after then all played well defen-

winning the championship si vely for DeMarini.

game of the double-elimi- Hannah Donovan

nation tournament. "Each pitched a complete game

game had great defense, and knocked in two runs for

timely hitting and strong the Davis Group and An-

Brianna Sullivan, Madisor

Davis, Pramila Murray anc

Hannah Donovan all playec

well defensively for DG.

Danielle Parry, Lucij

Buzzell, Kiera Clifford

Kelsey Dunn, Rhiannor

Livingstone, Jillian Hal

lisey, Lindsey North anc

Kaitlyn Hart all played wel

for Wilson DeMarini. Briar

pitching. It is a tribute to the gela McDonald, Samantha Meehan and Bob Thompsor

Joy's Sports Programs

will hold basketball and

soccer clinics, for boys and

girls ages 6-14, beginning

Monday, July 6 through Au-

gust 8.

The basketball clinic,

which will be held at Broad-

meadows Middle School,

and the soccer clinic, to be

held at Joy Hanlon Field in

Quincy Point, will both be

held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Cost is $105 per week and

discounts are available.

For additional informa-

tion, call Rich Hanlon, Di-

rector, at 617-827-8697.

players that each game came

down to the final batter.

"The Davis Group is

made up of 16 wonderful

kids, who all contributed

Caldwell and Nina McDon-
ald had multiple hits to the

lead the offense. Danielle

Maloney, Meghan Davis

and Meghan Greene pro-

coached Wilson DeMarini.

The Davis Group road tc

the championship includec

wins over Fitness Unlimited

the McFarland Club, Tiffa

throughout the season. We vided defensive support for ny Williams and Keohane's

played as a team and our

Quincy Youth Baseball/Softball and Frozen Ropes

Summer 2009 Baseball & Softball

Clinic Schedule

Quincy Youth Baseball/Softball is pleased to announce that we have teamed up with

Frozen Ropes this summer to offer a week long baseball clinic and a week long

Softball clinic. Best of all. ..a portion of the clinic proceeds will directly benefit

Quincy Youth Baseball/Softball League!

Baseball Clinic

Quarry Hills Little League Complex
(players ages 5-12)

July 27th. - July 31st. 9 am - 12 noon

Softball Clinic

McCoy/Mitchell field

(players ages 7-12)

August 3rd. - August 7th. 9 am - 12 noon

Cost is $160.00 per week.

Limited time Online Early Bird Special, register online and save $25.00.

Full-time professional instruction

Nationally recognized hitting/fielding drills

Controlled scrimmages to improve game skill

Low student/instmctor ratio

Free T-shirt

Frozen Ropes
340 Oak Street, Pembroke, MA 02359

781-826-2234 or 508-830-1404

www.frozenropes.com/pembroke

'The Cutting Edge in Baseball and Softball Training''

Donovan. In addition to the players

In the semifinal game, on the team. Coach Davif

the Davis Group's Angela credited his team's success

McDonald pitched out of a to the support of the play

bases-loaded jam in the bot- ers' families and the work ol

torn of the sixth inning to

preserve a 4-3 win for DG
over Wilson DeMarini. The

Davis Group scored three

runs in the fourth inning to

assistant coaches Scott Mc
Donald, Fran Donovan, Kip

Caldwell, Joe Maloney anc

Christine Sullivan.

7* James P. Kenney III

Fishing Derby July 10-11
The T"" Annual James P.

Kenney III Fishing Derby

is scheduled to commence

Friday evening, July 10

at 6 p.m. and conclude at

will go to the James P. Ken-

ney III Trust Fund. A cook-

out will be held at noon on

July 11.

The Kenney family began

noontime the following day, running this annual fishing

Saturday, July 1 1 from the tournament six years ago in

Quincy Yacht Club.

The event is in benefit

of the James P. Kenney III

Trust Fund, a fund that ben-

Jim Kenney 's name to fund

a scholarship for local stu-

dents pursing maritime or

environmental studies. Ken-

efits Quincy residents at both ney worked on the ocean the

high schools and at the col-

lege level. Eligible students

will be pursuing degrees in

maritime or environmental

studies.

The fish caught during

majority of his life and was

an avid fisherman and over-

all boat enthusiast. Over the

years, the family has raised

enough money to provide at

least two students with size-

the derby will be measured able scholarships to help al-

by noontime on July 1 1 and leviate the cost of increasing

prizes will be awarded for tuition,

the three longest stripped For more information

bass. In addition to the priz- about the derby, contact Dan
es, a raffle will be drawn Kenney at 617-786-9067.

where half of the proceeds
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780 Students on NQHS 3rd Quarter Honor Roll
North Quincy High Schtx)!

lists 780 students on its third

quarter honor roll.

They are:

Distinction

Grade 12

Scott Anderson, Eric Aron-

son, Joseph Benoit, Emma
Bonoli, Kyle Bricxiy, Ste-

ven Cai, Monica Chan, Dan
Chen, Winnie Chen, Kayla

Chou, Stacey Chung, Megan
Croake, Jessica Davis, Tina

Dicarii, Sara Djerf, Jenny

Do, Kerry Donaghey. Ellen

Einsidler, Jane Esterquest.

Frank Flora, Brittany Fol-

kins, Feng Fenny Gao, Kelly

Gardiner, Michel Gardiner,

Vjosa Grillo, Dayna Guest,

Jessica Howlett, Christopher

Jo, Vishal Kapadnis, Shannon

Keady, Daniel Keeley.

Frederick Li , Chi -Ho I iem

,

Fang Lin, Tak Wai Lo, Anna
Lu, Ricky Lu, Julie Lynch.

Lily Man, Nicole Mann, Ste-

phen Markarian, Jacqueline

McAllister, Catherine McA-
loon, Jenna McAuliffe, Jason

Mei, Sara Morris, Brenna

Morrissey, Melissa Mullaney,

Julie Ni, Jillian O'Brien, Kev-

in Pacheco, Emily Page, Don-

ald Pound. Alysandra Quinn.

Basem Sadaka. Kirsten Shel-

ter. Christine Sorensen, Rob-

ert Stetson, Jugera Sulejmani,

Edmund Tang, May Tin,

Richard Tsan, Carmen Tsang,

Jamie Tse, Joseph Vialpando,

Stanley Wong , Victoria Wong

,

Yao Sing Wong, Jillian Wor-

ley, Jennifer Wu, Kathy Wu,
Monica Yao, Lai Ying Yeung,

Zong Yu, Elisa Yung, Em-
ily Zarnoch, Richard Zhang,

Guang Lin David Zheng and

lie Zheng.

Grade 11

Carolyn Ainsley, Jessica

Ainsley, James Barresi, Ida

Bixho, Adam Cai, Giyan

Chan, Henry Chan, Wanda
Chan, Colin Chen, Diane

Chen, Witney Chen, Diana

Chen, William Chin, Cody
Cot, Silas Debus, Dana Djerf.

Lien Do, Christina Feeney,

Kathleen Flaherty, Joshua

Francois, Michael Ghossoub,

Edward Gould. Bonita Huang.

Thuy Anh Huynh, Bryan Jack-

son, Matthew Jayne, Sophina

Ji, April Kwong. Jenifer La,

Samantha Lau. Linda Le.

Drew Leahy, Rowena Leung,

Justin Li, Amy Lo, Samantha

Logue, Heather L(xiby, Hui

Ling Lu, Steven Ly.

Gregory McDouglas, Al-

exandra Meighan.Adam Mo-

reschi, Vicky Nguyen, Roshni

Patel, Andy Quach, Sara Quil-

lin, Timothy Riordan, Marisa

Saraci , Mary Schwartz, Mabel

Setow, Brianna Shelter, Carrie

Sunde, Samantha To, Christine

Tran, Tea Trebicka, Wing Na

Tsoi, Oanh Vu, Haley Wong,

Amy Worth, Clara Yee, Shiqi

Zheng and Chen Zou.

Grade 10

Jade Arsenault, Tsz Ling

Au, Robert Bennett, Jaclyn

Bryson, Lisa Chan, Bin

Chen, Joanne Ching, Ho
Yeung Cot, Jacqueline Cun-

niff, Danielle Denien, Jamie

Diu, Brendan Dodd, Ahmed
Yasser El Hamoumi, Teresa

Fong, Sarah Gardiner, Mon-
ika Gimius, Daniel Green,

John Green, Joseph Grennon,

Maggie He, Tony Huang, Eric

Huynh, Francesca Huynh,

Scott Knight, Bridget Kosil-

la, Brenda Lam, Peter Lam,

Mark Lee, Jennifer Li, Linda

Li, Wei Liang. Lin Lin, Kevin

liu, My Thanh Luc, Amy Ly,

Christina Ly, Judy Ly, NgcK

Ly.

Montana McBirney, Ten

ley McKee, Jason Ng, Trami

Nguyen, Zhi Mei Pan, Mi

chael Pizziferri, Kelsey Pow-

ers, Leanna Santos, Ossama

Senhaj, JiaBao Shang, Jia

Qian Shi.Amy Tarrant, Chris-

topher To, Alexandra Tran,

Brenda Iran, Heidi Van, Mi

chelle Walsh, Pei Ting Wang,

Wei Wang. Yingqi Wang. Tina

Weng, Doris Wong, Hillary

Wong, Meng Yun Wu and Yi

Xuan Yao.

(;rade 9

Omar Abo-Sido, Abrar

Ahmed, Neil Adrian Banoey.

Aris Bega, Kelsey Bina. Nam
Bui. Anna Canavan, Andrea

Chan. Jerry Chan. Michael

Chan. Andy Chen. Anthony

Chen, Bonnie Chen, Henry

Chen. Jonathan Chin, Melanie

Chin. Debby Chiu. Stephanie

Cho. Tim Dang, Samantha

Enbar-Salo. Ryan Evans. Jia

Min Gao. Shirley Gao. Aman-

da Granahan. Jennifer Grif-

fith. Kenton Guan. Samantha

Guan. Mark Hanna. Bond

Ho, Gui Ming Huang. Kevin

Huang. Michelle Huang. Tam-

my Huang. Xiu Wen Wendy
Huang. Christopher Hui.

Tony Kwang. Jeffrey Law.

Megan Leahy, Emily Lee.

Maria Lei Zhang. Sean Lerk-

vikarn. Edward Leung. Kelly

Lew. Cai King Li. Hidy Li.

Jeanie Li, Peter Lieu. Xing

Jun Lin, Ji Tong Liu. Sandy

Liu. William Lunny. Crystal

Luo. Cindy Luu. Nguyet Ly.

Mary McGough. Wei Ming

Steven Mei. Ryann Melendy.

Brendan Moreira, Christina

Ng, Juliana Ng, Bao Tran

Nguyen, Cindy Nguyen.

Rene Norton, Shuyi Peng,

Minh Pham. Cynthia Quach,

Junx Tan, Michelle Tan. Bao

Yi Tang, Hoi Chun Tong,

Duyen Tran. Jose Vasquez.

Yufeng Wang. Grace Wong,

lok Teng Wong. Kevin Yong.

Karen Yu. William Yu, Philip

Zeng and Risheng Zeng.

High Honors

Grade 12

Nora Canavan, David

Chan. Frank Chan. Ka Man
Chan. Alejandra Cri stales.

Maureen Deady. Marisa For-

rester, Ka Ling Hin. Matthew

Jay. Amy Kelly, Ashley Ko-

stka. Andrew Lam. Nicholas

Lawless. Peter Lawlor, Ben-

jamin Leahy, Dennis Leung.

Jennifer Leung, Tracy Li,

Dennis Lo, Kathleen Lynch.

Matthew Manning, Brenna

McGoff. Philip Mei, Jessica

Moran, Tran Pham, Jason

Power, Stanley Tarn, Keith

Tarrant, Daniel Tsai, Sofjola

Voskopoja, Bonnie Wong,

Philip Wong, Cindy Wu, Zhuo

Qiang Wu, Simon Yeung and

Mu Zhu.

Grade 11

John Ainsley, Samantha

Bonanni, Dan Ying Che, Alex

Chen, Geoffrey Chen, Kwok
Chung Chong, Jerry Chung,

Carly Colantonio, Evan De-

twiler, Oscar Diep, Martin

Dunham,Anna Duong, Timo-

thy Fitzgerald, Evan Fitzmau-

rice, Michaela Flaherty, Han-

nah Flattery, Lisa Gustavsen,

Cindy Ho, Mariana Huang,

Julie Huynh, Shantelle John-

son, Jacquelene Kelley, Jes-

sica Ketner, Brian Le, Tina

Lei, Biao Li, Qian Jun Liang,

Lawrence Liuzzo, Ying Tung

Loo, Michael Medeiros, Hen-

ry Nguyen, Leonidha Pulluqi,

Alan Qiu, Alessandra Quillin,

Dylan Rixrhe, Hong Xuan To,

Samantha Iwitchell, Angela

Wong. Christine Wong. Yi Kit

Wong, and Victor Wu.

Grade 10

Tara alien. Gabriel Baysa.

Ashley Bergonzi. Justin Cal-

lahan. Ni Cao. Kevin Car-

ney. Jr.. Shirley Chan, Emily

Chapman. Kelly Chau. Jun

Chen. Sharon Cheng. Wyn-
nona Nicole Enano, Karan

Eunni, Connor Flynn. Chris

tina Gambon. Krisi Gjini,

Kamilah Gonzales. Emily

Gray. Albert Ha Le. Manani

Hamada. William Ho, Flora

Hu, Syndey Huynh. Kelsey

Kelley, Kevin Liao. Anne liu.

Jerry Liu. Justine Lomanno.

Madeline McDonough. Shel-

by Merchant. Thomas Nigl,

Benjamin O'Brien. Victoria

Phan. Nicole Regal, Shelby

Rink, Julie Ross. Deanna

Soricelli . You Da Tan, Shirley

Van. Daniel Whcwley. Colin

Wilson. Henry Wong, Jay

Ming Wong. Karen Wong.

Winnie Yu and 1 inson Zhu.

Grade 9

Emma Ainsley. Melissa

Bouzan. Christina Chau.

Rachel Chu. Randy Dennis.

Christina Do. Samuel Doo-

dy. Elizabeth Forde, Kristen

Fung. Ilirjana Glozheni. Dan-

ica Hahn-Anderson. Henry

Hu. Jesse Huang. Richard

Hui. Danielle Lapierre. Kath-

ryn Leone. Benjamin Li.

Rosemary Lo. Wilson Ly. Mi-

chael Maranian. Patrick Mc-

Combs. Richard McDonough.

Amanda McEvilly. Gerald

McNeil. Emily Mei. Shu Mei.

Devin Melendy. Minh Nguy-

en, Heidi Ochoa. Bridget

O'Connor. Brielyn O'Leary.

Kelly O'Neill. Sanjana Pan-

nem. Brandon Robbs. Erica

Setow, Elizabeth Spellberg,

Jourdan Stivaletta. Elizabeth

Sullivan. Adam Szeto. John

Kai Yun Tarn. Kevin Tang.

Courtney Timmins, Huy
Due To, Thuy Huong Emily

Truong. Ling Fei Wang. Re-

gina Wu and Derek Yu.

Grade 12

Thomas Arnott. Kelsey

Bannon. Alyssa Beach. Jillian

Berry. Meaghan Bowe. Kasey

Brown. Natalie Cay. Matthew

Chan. Wilson Chen. Jessica

Kustka, Caitlyn Labelie. Pat

Lau. Jennifer Lee. Annie

Li. Long Huang Lin. Paula

Luong. Rebecca McBurnie.

Brian McLean. Michael Mur-

phy, Andy Ng. Jimmy Nguy-

en, Shante Nixon. Catherine

O'Connell, Skye Brittaney

Ortiz, Parth Parikh. Michael

Prioli, Shane Regan. Lind-

say Reilly. Nicole Reppucci.

Daniel Russell. Richard

Ryan. Carmen Seto, Caleb

Silverman, Lamonte Toombs,

Kevin Tran, Evan Verhault,

Jason Wong, Gordon Yu,

Helen Yung, Jeffrey Zhen and

Andy Zou.

Grade 11

Patrick Adduci, Jeffrey

Alsip, Christopher Anderson,

Daniel Austin, Jennifer Bar-

rett, Michael Benoit, Andrew

Chen, Simon Chen, Raymond
Cheung, Anita Chung, Vic-

toria Corbett, Christopher

Delaney, Maria DiPietro,

Kayla Dolan, Siobhan Dunn,

Kristen Durette, Evangeline

Earl, Michael Gates, Lung

Giang, Timothy Gillis, Le.ih

Glennon, Sean Harrington,

Daniel Ho, Andrea Holcomb.

Yan Huang. Devin Hudson.

Kelsey Kenner, Brian Kil-

cullen, Owen Kilcullen, Cal-

vin Lam, Matthew Lapierre,

Devin l^yden. Camille Lee.

Rachel Lucier. Jonathan Lu-

ong.

Lindsey MacPherson.

Melissa Mah, Jared Martin.

Courtney McBrien. Sarah

Minton. Nicole Mirabile.

Kristen Moreno. Adrian

Morfe. James Mullaney, Cara

Murtagh. Tuyet Van Nguyen.

Brian O'Connell. FLdward

Oldham, Kristen Peterson.

Thomas Petitti. Geoffrey

Quach. Philip Quach, Trevor

Richardson. Kathleen Sheri-

dan. Adrian Si. Leah Sorren

tino. Michael Stanton. Steph

anie Sweeney. Jonathan Tarn.

Jun Xiang Tan. Lina Tian. Ja

clyn Tran, Nhi Tran. Bonnie

Wong. Jeffrey Yeh. Ai Wen
Yu and Wilson Zou.

(;rade 10

Winifred Akoury. An-

thony Andronico. Katelyn

Bergeron. Samuel Bill. Nich-

olaus Bourgeois. Matthew

Brean, Shannon Buckley. Eli-

jah Bun. Peter Campbell. Jil

lian Carchedi, Can Cay, Jaron

Chan, Gina Christo. Michael

Curran. Devin Djerf. Laurie

Do. Kathryn DohertN. Julie

Doyle. Linda Duong. Abigail

Egan. Ping Fung. Nicholas

Gillespie, Noelle Gobbi. Mi-

chael Golden. Paul Gould.

Dereck Graham. Alan Guan.

Salvatore Gustin. Caroline

Haskell. Jacqueline Hsia. Ka
Long lu. Amy Ivy. Alexan-

dra Keener. Garrett Kelley.

Jonathan King. Joseph King.

Matthew Layden. John Le-

Clair. Franklin Lee. James

Lee. Andrew I^eone. Kathleen

Lesslie. Andrea Li. Cai Feng

Li. Daniel Li. Carmen Liang.

Edward Liang. Richard Long.

Gary Lu. Hunag Lu. John Lu-

ong. Maggie Lynch.

Eric Mason, Frank Mas-

trorilli. Kaleigh McKeon.
Samantha Milano. Maureen

Mullally. Andrew Nelson.

Gregory Nelson, Connie Ng,

Nicole Ng(Kin. Stephanie

Nguyen. Kathleen Norti>n.

Max Ohlinger. Josue Or-

donez. Jennifer Palmer. Lind-

say Pellegrini. Lee Piatelli.

Paul Pieper. Ryan Pt>und.

Kyle Ptak. Susan Quan Man.

Colin Ryan. Natalie Scuzza-

rella. Derek Seto. Alexandria

Shuman. Gregory Smith. Ni-

colette Soricelli. Victoria Tan.

Khoa Tran. Steven Tran. Ed-

die Tsai. Jaclyn Vanvoorhis.

IJyen Vu. Sulaka Warsame.

Sonia Weng. David Wong.

Steven Zawaski. Victor Zhu,

and Ya Zou

.

Matthew Mclnnis

Pinewood Derby Winner

MATTHEW MclNMS of Quinc\, a Tigercub of Pack

Six, recently won first place in the Great Blue Hill Dis-

trict Pinewood Derb\ >\hich took place at Larz .Ander-

son Auto Museum in Brookline. Matthe>^, age 7. was

the first from Pack .Six to win first place. He recently

completed the first grade at the .Atherton Hough FJ-

ementarv School.

(;rade 9

Clarissa Aliberti . Ghizlane

Bandanya. Joshua Bergm.

Maria Bixho. Kathryn Bra-

dy. Molly Brennan. Amanda
Brodeur. Joseph Brown.

Christine Callahan. Bridget

Campbell. Kaleen Campo.

Michael Casinelli. Luan Vmh
Cay. Marquis Chase. Charles

Chen. Barry Chiu. Conor

Clifford. John Clifford. Ma-
thias Costa. David Daggett.

Alanna Dean. Nathan Depi-

na. Joshua Donnelly. Kelsey

Downey. Kendel Evju.

Mark Federico. Cynthia Fe-

liz. Kelly Ferris. Lisa .Mane

Flora. Elizabeth Folan. Juan

Carlos Franco. Patrick Gor-

man. Brittney Guerriero. Em
ily Haines. Andrew Hallak.

trie Huang. Jeffrey Hiiane.

Joanne Huang. Jacqueline

Hughes. I.m Hunter. Benson

Huynh. Michaela Jones. Cur

ran Jorgensen. Gurusripath

Kadirvel. Seanius Keaveny.

Emily Kelley. Colleen Kelly,

Aya Kenawy. Ryan Ketner.

Brandon K(ni.

Christopher Lamont. J(v

seph Lawlor. Wilson Lee.

Yu Mei Li. Michael Litif.

("hen Fei Liu. .Angei.i Lugo.

Andrew .MacPhail. Annie

Maloney. Devin Maloney.

Timothy .Marks. Ian> Mar-

tins. Timothy .McAuliffe.

.Madison McBime\. Kiley

McDonald. Matheu Mc-
Donough. Tayk)r McKay..Al-

len Mo. Victor Mc^nterroso.

.Megan Mornll. Li^rena Mu-
rati. Julia Murphy. Michael

.Murphy. Stephanie Ng. Ben
son .Nguy. Nolan OBrien.

Samantha O'Connell. Jes-

sica ODonovan. Valerie

ODriscoli, James PanNulli>.

Georgia Papaconstadinou.

Tara Parekh. Mark Pepin.

Elaine Phomsou\andara.

.Anna Qiu. Kara Reardon.

Kevin Riordan. Bethany

Routier. .Morgan Rowe. .Sa-

hrina Santos. Tiinoth) Saun-

ders. John Schwartz. Ryan

Shidler. Elizabeth Smith.

Erin Squarey. Zachary

Stearns. William Storer. Sara

Sullivan. .Midoriko lakeuchi.

Annie Tang. Ryan Timcoe.

Colin Todd. Olivia Toldness.

Don Tran. Annie Trang. Andi

Trebicka. Kimberly Tsang.

Olivia Linoren. Maneesh

Vemula and Cathleen \Vant:

Ki*c|s classes Beginning Seconcl lA/eek ofJuly

Tuesctaiy July 7tb at 10:503m ages 11 and up

Wednesday )u ly lOtb at 10:30am Kids age 6 -10

8Waksfer^75.00

Yo^a is a fun way to encourage yotir child's awa'rness ofspirft an4 self-4iscipline wH'le

cxccHsingthcbo4y,enchancing coordination, focus and balance ttaisohclpstoinci^easese!^-

confidence and self-csteerr) Yog sis a gi-eat way ^ortidstogettoknowthernselvesfron inside-

-physicaliy and ernotionaliy

Adult K^li R^y Tri Yog4 CUssc ^ni Monthly VAbrksfiops

For rryofc information or to register contact Donna Ch^put C.Y.T. at b'V-S/b 7379

OK E-mail awa<en ngspifrtyo^a(?^rr)a;!con

Classes hcis at. First ChtJi'chSqijantL.rT), 164 Scllevt^e Rcac. Qtincy, WK
vs*w« Kail Kay'^riVoga com
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SPOTLK^HT
on HEALTH and FITNESS

Kids Say Spectacles Are Respectable

STATE SENATOR Michael Morrissey (right) was awarded
the Leadership in Healthcare Award by Quincy Medical Cen-

ter (QMC) for his leadership in the advancement of healthcare

policy and his commitment to the hospital. QMC President

and CEO Gary Gibbons, MD, (left), presented the award to

Morrissey at a recent evening of appreciation for the Quincy

Medical Center medical staff. In presenting the award. Gib-

bons thanked Morrissey for his leadership and advocacy on
behalf of Quincy Medical Center. While accepting the award,

Morrissey acknowledged the important role QMC plays in the

community and vowed to continue his support.

Using Fitness To Launch
You To Better Success

(NU) - Your journey

through life should begin

with one simple question:

"What can I achieve with

better health?"

Health and fitness can

impact your life, relation-

ships and business ventures.

Physical fitness can in-

crease mental and emotional

health, giving you more en-

ergy and a clearer mind.

Fitness expert Shawn
Phillips recommends using

the following fitness goals

to launch your personal suc-

cess:

• Set goals for the next 90

days as well as a vision for

the next year.

• Don't narrow your

goals to just fitness, but also

personal and professional

goals. That way, you're not

only getting into shape, but

also improving your ability

to excel in life.

• Establish two quantifi-

able goals, such as losing lo

pounds of fat or gaining 10

pounds of muscle; and two

mental health goals, like

improving a relationship or

pursuing new interests.

• Find ways to reinvigo-

rate your mind and body, in-

cluding eliminating refined

foods, sugar and empty

calories from your diet, get-

ting restful sleep and taking

up light exercise to help you

get used to moving.

"When you are strong,

healthy and alive with en-

ergy, you are more effective,

more confident and more

in control, Phillips says in

SUCCESS magazine. "Your

results in life will improve

as you do."

Kids who wear glasses

used to beeasy targets for

the classroom bully.

Today, they are making

as much of a fashion state-

ment as an improvement to

their vision.

"Only a small percent-

age of children who have to

wear glasses are disappoint-

ed about it," says Dr. Amy
Walker, an optometrist with

the University of Wisconsin

Department of Ophthalmol-

ogy. "Most children are ac-

cepting of needing glasses

because their friends or sib-

lings wear glasses."

Walker says that, un-

like the very large or horn-

rimmed glasses from de-

cades ago, today's frame

styles and thinner lenses

have made glasses more at-

tractive for kids, especially

pre-teens. However, she

says some children who

want them may not neces-

sarily need them.

"I can tell if they are not

trying hard enough when

reading the eye chart," says

Walker. "At the end of the

exam, I give them plain

lenses without a prescrip-

tion , then have them read the

eye chart again. Most of the

time, they are able to read it

better because they want to

demonstrate to their parents

the glasses helped them see

better."

In those cases. Walker

discreetly tells parents not to

be concerned; their children

do not need glasses. But she

says those experiences are

never a waste of time.

"I always mention this

was a good time for an exam

anyway," she says. "Some-

times, 1 do pick up some-

thing that may need atten-

tion."

While some kids may be

eager lo get glasses. Walker

says parents are less enthu-

siastic about the idea as well

as the cost.

"Some parents will ask,

'Does my child have to wear

glasses now? Can't we put

this off?'" she says. "They

also control the purse strings,

so they will choose the price

range. Yet, 1 always encour-

age parents to let the child

have some type of say, be-

cause they have to like them

enough to wear them."

Walker also offers these

suggestions to parents

whose children may require

eyeglasses or contact

lenses:

• Go to establishments

that treat a lot of children

with eye problems. Usually,

those places have opticians

who are properly trained to

fit glasses for children.

• Make sure a child's

eyeglasses are adjusted

frequently. Walker says

children's frames are

typically made of plastic,

and in time, facial heat

could make them stretch out

and not fit properly.

• Make an appointment

for an eye exam if a

pediatrician detects potential

vision problems. These may

include strabismus (the

misalignment of an eye

so its line of vision is not

pointed in the same direction

as the other eye) and muscle

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

ANTIBIOTICS BEFORE
Patients with hip prostheses

may have heard that it is ad-

visable to take antibiotics prior

to undergoing tooth cleaning,

scaling, and other procedures

to address the potential release

of bacteria into the bloodstream

caused bythese treatments. For

people with replacement joints,

the concern is that bacteria in

the bloodstream ("bacteremia")

could cause an infection by at-

taching to the artificial joint or

surrounding tissues. However,

such infections are quite rare.

In fact, the American Dental As-

sociation recommends against

the use of antibiotics prior to

dental procedures with the sole

intention of preventing infec-

tions in artificial joints. Excep-

tions to this recommendation

involve patients who are very

susceptible to infection or are

having a procedure that carries

a higher risk of bacteremia.

We are a caring, friendly

DENTAL PROCEDURES?
team of dental profession-

als committed to providing a
comfortable dental experience.

This column has been brought

to you in the interest of better

dental health. We believe in

an infomied patient approach

to achieving optimum dental

health We're located at 44
Greenieaf Street, where we
are dedicated to saving and

restoring your teeth and help-

ing you look your best. Call

617-479-6220 to schedule an

appointment for superior oral

health. Beautiful smiles are a
team effort. We offer the ser-

vices of anesthesiology with a

fully trained and qualified anes-

thesiologist. Visit us on the web
at www.quincydentist.com.

PS. Pre-treatment antibiot-

ics may be indicated for im-

mune-compromised patients

and those who have inflamma-

tory arthritis, type 1 diabetes, or

hemophilia.

VOICE
.r FOR
f HEALTH

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor i

ITCHING TO MAKE A CONNECTION
Researchers recently

underscored the major role

the nervous system plays in

controlling and conducting body

functions when they undcrtcxjk to

study a spinal nerve that transmits

the "itch'" signal to the brain.

They found that these nerves,

which reach the brain from near

the bottom of the rib cage, can

differentiate when an itch needs

to be relieved and when it does

not. Once this determination

in the spinal cord is made, the

relief response to itching from

scratching is set in motion.

This study demonstrates how
conditions seemingly unrelated to

the brain and spinal column may
respond to a chiropractor's stated

goaJ of unblocking transmission

of nerve signals. Once nerve

energy flows freely, the body can

perform as intended.

Our mission is to give our

patients and their families the

truth about health, so they can get

well and stay well. Talk to your

diKtor of chiropractic about ways

to improve your lifestyle. The

chiropractic approach to health

care is natural. We can help you

learn more about your body and

how to have greater responsibility

and control over your personal

health At FAMILY PRACTICEOF
CHIROPRACTIC, we recommend
a continuing schedule of regular

chiropractic checkups, which can

help detect, correct, and maintain

ultimate spinal and nervous system

function. Please call 617.472.4220

to schedule an appointment and let

us help you lead a healthier life.

We're located at 112 McGrath
Hwy.. Quincy.

PS. The finding from the

stud}' mentioned above is in step

with other research thatfound that

specific brain circuits are involved

in the ability ofscratching to stop

itching

www.freedmanchiro.coin

^^

i lb Your

iGood
iHealth

by f^ul G. Donohue, M.D,

palsies, which can cause lenses can correct these

double vision. Sometimes, problems,

bifocals or other specialty

it's OK for you to go on

living just as you have been,

if something was wrong, the

doctor would be obliged to

tell you so.

Stress tests are done to de-

tect coronary artery disease,

the illness that brings on heart

attacks. The btxiklet on that

subject explains what coro-

nary artery disease is, how it's

detected and how it's treated.

Readers can obtain a copy by

writing: Dr. Donohue - No.

101 W, Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475. Enclose a

check or money order (no

cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6 Cana-

da, with the recipient's printed

name and address. Please al-

low four weeks for delivery.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I was recently diagnosed

with the swallowing disor-

der Zenker's diverticulum.

I am scheduled for surgery.

Can you discuss it and its

treatment? I am interested

in the recovery process be-

cause I am a teacher and use

my voice all day. My doc-

tor has chosen surgery that

involves going through my
mouth.- BJJ.

ANSWER: A Zenker's

diverticulum is a pouch that

bulges from the lower part

of the throat. The pouch can

cause swallowing problems.

Food can get caught in it and

remain there. When it finally

leaves the pouch, it has a most

unpleasant cxlor.

There are many surgi-

cal procedures to remove the

pouch and shore up the throat

tissue. Scopes are used by

some doctors. Recovery is

quicker with the scope. Af-

ter surgery, you will not be

allowed to eat or drink for a

day or so, longer for the stan-

dard operation. The results

are almost always excellent.

The voice is not commonly

affected.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to an.swer individual let-

ters, hut he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32fi53-6475.

'<! 2009 North America S> nd., Inc

All Rights Reserved

Stress Tests Help

Detect Heart

Disease

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I had an EKG in prepara-

tion for surgery. The doctor

said it was abnormal. I was

sent for a stress test. I could

not do the physical stress

test, so I had a chemical one.

I was told that the results

were OK.
No one told me why the

EKG was abnormal. I am
very concerned. Is it OK
just to go on living as I have

been, or do I need to do
something?

I have searched the In-

ternet for information hut

can find none. - MD.
ANSWER: A resting EKG

is a good test, but it's not the

ultimate heart test. Things can

look strange on a resting EKG

.

In order to find out if those

strange-looking things are

significant, the next step is to

do a more sophisticated heart

test, one that is more sensitive

in detecting true changes and

more specific in eliminating

EKG changes that look odd

but don't truly represent heart

disease.

That's where a stress test

comes in. During a stress test,

the person exercises, usually

on a treadmill. AH during the

test, an EKG mns. it shows

changes if the stressed heart

isn't getting enough blood

when it has to pump harder.

You didn't have the treadmill

variety of a stress test; you

had one where a drug stressed

your heart. The end result is

the same.

Your stress test must have

removed the suspicion of

heart disease that arose from

the resting EKG. Do you play

cards? Your stress test trumped

your resting EKG.

AT HOME If

ELDER Care
Gold star Care for the Golden Years

Bonded and Insured

Reliable, Compassionate, Honest, Respectful

State Certified CNA's & HNA's

We offer 24/7 care and everything in between

"There's No Place like Home."
We Make it Possible to Stay There

Braintree 781-843-7151 • Milton 617-698-9500

www.athomeeldercareinc.com
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Fourth Of July Cookout

At Union Congregational

The congregation of

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, will enjoy a

cookout on the church lawn

Sunday following the 10

a.m. service.

The public is invited to

join the church family for

worship at 10 a.m. and at-

tend the Fourth of July

cookout following the wor-

ship service.

For more information and

reservations for Sunday's

cookout, call the church at

617-479-6661.

RELieiCN
Children's Choir Camp
At Sacred Heart Parish

Community United Methodist

Vacation Bible School At

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Squantum Christian Fel-

lowship announces it will

hold Vacation Bible School

July 27-31.

The theme of this year's

school is "Croccxlile Dock."

It will run from 9 a.m. to 12

noon each day for children

ages 4-11.

The school will feature

crafts, Bible songs, food and

games.

Kids will also experience

a sense of purpose as they

create fleecy Comfort Crit-

ters for orphans in India.

Kids will make one turtle to

keep and one to give away.

Parents are welcome to

arrive before noon so they

can enjoy the daily Firefly

Finale with photos of their

kids in action.

For more information

or to register, call 617-328-

8771.

Bureau Drawer Thrift

Shop Sale July 13-17

The Bureau Drawer

Thrift Shop will hold a "Hot

Summer Bag Sale" July 13-

17 from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

The shop will be open

Tuesday until 7 p.m.

The thrift shop is located

at Interfaith Social Services.

105 Adams St., Quincy.

(two blocks from the Quin-

cy Center T Station).

For more information,

call 617-773-6203 ext. 21.

The third annual Chil-

dren's Choir-Fest, spon-

sored by the music ministry

of Sacred Heart Parish will

be held from Aug. 10-14

from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

daily on the parish grounds.

386 Hancock St.

This year's camp theme

is Moses and the Exodus.

The program is for chil-

dren entering grades three

through seven as of Sept.

2009.

The goal of the Choir-

Fet is to foster a better un-

derstanding of the Church's

liturgy and music.

The week will include

times for fun, games and

crafts as well as singing and

prayer.

Boomwhackers (a gradu-

ated series of tuned poles),

recorders (flute-like instru-

ments) and the parish's

4-octave ChoirChimes set-

will also be incorporated

into the program.

A hot lunch and two

snacks will be provided

daily, as well as dinner on

Thursday evening.

The week will culiminate

Friday, Aug. 14 with a mu-

sical of young voices about

the Fxodus. "Moses and the

Freedom Fanatics' by Hal

H. Hopson. Following the

perft)rmance, a "make your

own sundae" party will be

held.

An extended day on

Thursday,Aug. 13 is planned

with final musical rehears-

als, dinner, and a short hve-

nmg Prayer liturgy.

Choir-Fest openings are

available until the deadline

date of July 15.

The cost is $1(X) per

child and includes all work-

books, music, crafts, lunch-

es, snacks, and dinner on

Thursday.

A $25 deposit for each

child is due with registra-

tion, and the remainder paid

in full by Aug. 1.

For Choir-Fest reserva-

tions or more information,

contact Sacred Heart's rec-

tory at 617-328-8666 for

visit www.sacredheartquin-

cy.org.

Sunday worship at

Quincy Community I'nited

Methodist Church. 40 Beale

St . Wollaston. will begin at

10:30a.m with Rev Dr Su-

san F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study begins

at 9 am
Sunda) school for the

children is alter the scrip-

ture

I 'shers are Paul and Lin-

da DeKireco

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Julie Walden, ShiHey

Poore and Ann Giger

All are welcome

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church 18 Spear St.. Quincy

Center, will have a Sunday

Communion Worship Ser-

vice and Church School at

10 a.m.

Food items will be gath-

ered for the ISS F(M)d Pan-

try.

The Re\ William C

Harding will preach The
Power of Jesus"

Childcare will be avail

able for infants and tod

dlers

Following the \\()rship

service, there will be fel-

lowship time in the .Allen

ParK>r

Light refreshments will

be served

All are welcome

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will mark

Independence Day dunng

its regular worship service

Sunday, July 5 at 9:30 am
All are welcome to attend

the service and the fellow-

ship coffee hour following

worship.

Pastor John Castncum

will preach the sermon.

"W hat IS Freedom'.'"

First Church Of Squantum
follow the service in the par-Sunday worship service

at First Church of Squan-

tum. 164 Bellevue Rd .

Squantum begins at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

lor.

.Men's breakfast is held

downstairs Saturdays at 8

am in Fellowship Hall.

Assemblies of God

158 Washiir^on SCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship. 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

H •Marriage & Family Croup

H flntematlonal Fellowship

Quincy "ReCigion JDirectorym
Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7: 30aiTi, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 ncxin, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
' Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 ntx)n & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired avariable in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lx)wer Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

SERVICES <fe ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Cattiolic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weel<day l\/lasses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

matisFreedoin?"

Congregational

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY ^

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Bethany
C()N(;RE(iATIONAL

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.yUINCYBKTHANYCHURCH.()R(;

Sunday Communion Worship

Service & Church School at 10 am

Rev. William C. Harding

will preach The Power ofJesus'

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship 10 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor 'The 9th Hat"

Beginning Sunday, July 5, 2009

Summer Worship at 9:00 am

uantum Christian Fellowship

f Questions'^ Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
CniiOrens Teaching ^OntJ

50 HucKins Ave

I Hanaicapoea Accessible)

Bidle Discuss/on Groups

Call 617-773-58^8 or irLfQ'2'sauantumcf org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (61 7) 479-6661

Nazarene

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ,^^1^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday S&yiQSS
8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worstiip witti Us'

EVAN(;ELI( AL
CONGRE(;.AriONAL ( HI RCH
^1*^ .\e\^bur> .Ave . N. Quincv .\1.A n:]"!

Phone (S1-S4-4444

Rev. Franc|^ Balla. Pastor

C'ontemporar> VVop.hip: Sundav 10 30 am

Web site: http:/'www.eccquinc\.c(»m

Christian Science

First Church of

Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM Sijnda> Service

& Sunday School

Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Creenleaf Street, Quincy
off Hancock Street

617-472-0055

Jewish

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, M.A 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — ^: 15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian c(>ngregaliun

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Phyllis A. Swan, 61
Insurance Analyst

A funeral Mass for Phyl-

lis A. Swan, 61, of Wey-

mouth, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated June 27 in

St. Albert's Church, Wey-

mouth.

Ms . Swan died June 1 8 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Dorchester, she

had lived in Quincy for

50 years, graduating from

Quincy High School. She

moved to Weymouth with (Bradley) of Brockton;

her sister, Catherine Swan, daughter of the late Ruth

ten years ago. C. and Joseph P. Swan of

An insurance analyst, she Quincy; aunt of Megan and

had recently celebrated her Katelin Swan of Brockton.

40'*' anniversary with Lib- Funeral arrangements

erty Mutual Insurance and were made by the Lydon

had planned on retiring in Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

November. cy.

She was an avid Red Memorial donations

Sox and Patriots fan and en- may be made in her name

joyed taking trips to Florida to The Jimmy Fund, Dana-

for Red Sox spring training Farber Cancer institute,

John A. Washington, III

Worked For G.E., U^. Navy Veteran

PHYLLIS A. SWAN

A private funeral service

for John Augustine Wash-

ington 111, of Quincy, was

held recently.

Mr. Washington died

June 20.

Born in Miami, Florida,

he served in the United

States Navy for six years

and had been employed by

General Electric Company

for 25 years as an MRl En-

gineer. He was also an avid

boatsman and navigator.

He was also a highly

skilled technical wreck-

diver and all-around sports

diver.

Son of Virginia D.

O'Neill; husband ofTheresa

L. Washington; brother of

Max Stell.

Norman F. Forde, 80
World War II, Korean War Veteran

Community Activist, Executive

JOHN A. WASHINGTON

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Quincy Veterans Helping

Veterans, 24 High School

Ave, Quincy, MA 02169.

camp.

Sister of Catherine Swan
of Weymouth and Joseph

Swan and his wife Jane

10 Brookline Place West,

6"' Floor, Brookline, MA
02445-7226, attn: Contribu-

tion Services.

Walter A. Bullock, 59
U.S. Army Veteran

A funeral service for Wal-

ter A. Bullock, 59, of East

Boston, formeriy of Quincy,

was conducted June 26 at

the MA National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Mr. Bullock died June 22

at the VA Medical Center,

West Roxbury.

Bom in Quincy, he was a

United States Army veteran

of the Vietnam War.

Son of the late Irene F.

(Regan) and Arthur F. Bull-

ock, Sr.; brother of Thomas

Bullock of Quincy, Arthur F.

Bullock, Jr. and his Frankie

of CA, Cathie E. McCallum

and her husband William of

N. Quincy and Carol J. Bull-

ock of FL; fiance of Marie

Hruska of East Boston.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in the MA Na-

tional Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St., Quin-

cy Center.

Mary D'Ambrosia, 94
Worked In Garment Industry

A funeral Mass for Mary D'Ambrosia; stepmother of

(Maligno) D'Ambrosia, 94, Judith Rose and her husband

of Weymouth, formerly of Robert of PA; sister of Anna

Quincy, was celebrated June Alongi of Quincy and the

25 in St. John's Church, late Cari, Charies "Matty"

Quincy. and Michael Maligno and

Mrs. D'Ambrosia died Millie Ciapetti; sister in-law

June 22 at the Marina Bay of Millie Maligno of Quincy

Skilled Nursing Facility, and Inez Maligno of Somer-

Quincy.

Bom in Quincy, she had

lived in Weymouth since

1957. She retired from the

garment industry after many

years. She was a member
of the Ladies International

Garment Union Workers

and a member of St John's

Senior Citizen Club.

Wife of the late Adam

ville.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery,

Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Frank E. Pineau

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thought

For Th£ ^hk
FREEDOM - what a wonderful,

meaningful word! One synonym
for the word is privilege. .

.

And privileged we are ... In our

Americanway oflife,we havemore
privileges than any other people

on earth.We are privileged to wor-

ship where and when we wish . .

.

privileged to work where we choose . . . privileged to

educate ourselves to any degree we wish . . . privileged

to seek and earn better living conditions. . . privileged

to travel where and when we wish . . . privileged to

express our thoughts, to agree or disagree with our

fellow men . . . privileged to be able to vote the way
we wish and for whom we wish. .

.

INDEPENDENCE . . . FREEDOM ... is a day by

day privilege that must be earned. It is not a conces-

sion we can take for granted. And so, on this 4th of

July, would it not be fitting and proper for all of us to

bend our knees and fold our hands and give thanks

for the privilege of being an AMERICAN?

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family J^liate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Visiting hours for Frank

E. "Farmer" Pineau, of

Quincy, were conducted

June 25 in the Lydon Chapel

for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Pineau died June 23.

Husband ofElaine Levine

Pineau; father of Cheryl

Donovan and her husband

James of Plymouth, Debo-

rah DiGravio of Falmouth,

Christopher Pineau and his

wife Donna of Hanover,

Stephanie Pineau of Wey-

mouth, Stacey Pineau of

Falmouth and Gary and Beth

Levine of Braintree; brother

of Donald Pineau and his

wife Shirley of Weymouth,

Gene Pineau and his wife

Virginia of Maiden, Frank

Glynn of Quincy and the

late Eddie "Pepper" Glynn,

Vernon Glynn and Ruth Fra-

zier; brother in-law of James

Frazier of GA

.

He is also survived by

nine grandchildren and three

great grandchildren.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Hospice of the South Shore,

100 Bay State Drive, Brain-

tree, MA 021 84.

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Norman F. Forde,

80, of Middleborough, for-

merly of Wollaston, a Ma-

rine Corps veteran of two

wars and a Quincy com-

munity activist, was cele-

brated Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Ford died unexpect-

edly but peacefully in his

sleep at home June. 25.

He had lived in Wollaston

for 44 years before moving

to Middleborough in 2005.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Milton.

He attended Boston Col-

lege High School.

A member of the U.S.

Marine Corps, Mr. Forde

was a veteran of World War

II and the Korean War. He

was honorably discharged

in 1951.

Throughout his life, Mr.

Forde approached his pro-

fessional and community ac-

tivities with the same energy

and enthusiasm that charac-

terized his family life.

He was a successful ex-

ecutive for several decades

in the tire and sporting

goods industries.

A well-known activist

in Quincy, he was the co-

founder of Faxon House at

Quincy City Hospital, one

of the first alcohol detoxi-

fication centers in Massa-

chusetts. He also chaired the

Governor's Advisory Coun-

cil on Alcoholism and served

on the City of Quincy 's Rent

Grievance Board.

More recently, Mr. Forde

served as the assistant coach

of the sailing team at St.

Sebastian's School in Need-

ham.

He greatly enjoyed life

and had many interests, in-

^^^^^^^^^^^m ' ^^^^^^^^^^1
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NORMAN F. FORDE

eluding skiing, sailing, gar-

dening and spirited political

debate.

He is survived by his

beloved wife, Joan L. (Mo-

riarty) Forde; his children,

Suzanne Ford Rynne and

her husband, Christopher

Rynne, M.D. of Scituate,

Timothy Ford and his wife

Gail Bernstein of Bethesda,

MD, Jerry Ford and his wife

Ann Marie (O'Malley) Ford

of Quincy and Laura Forde

of New York, N.Y.

He was also the devoted

grandfather of Deirdre,

Bridget and Patrick Rynne,

Christina, Kathleen, Ste-

phen and Elizabeth Ford,

and Benjamin, Alexander

and Emma Forde.

Mr. Forde was the be-

loved brother of Marion

Blanchard, Dorothy Pike,

Virginia Wells, Stephen

Forde, Jr., and the late John

Forde.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Father Bill's

Mainspring, 38 Broad St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Christopher J. Berryman
Visiting hours for Chris-

topher J. Berryman, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Winthrop and Revere, were

conducted June 28 at the

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home, Quincy.

He was a longtime mem-
ber of the Ancient Free and

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Accepted Masons.

Father of Amy (Kate)

Berryman of Quincy; son

of the late Chester and Edna

(Christopher) Berryman of

Revere; former husband of

Sylvia Saidel of Randolph.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

South Humane Society.

r >

Hamel, Wickens &
IVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

BVeterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.con]
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Ann M. Brady
Bank Officer

A funeral Mass for Ann

M. Brady, of Quincy, for-

merly of Dorchester, was

celebrated Wednesday in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Ms. Brady died June 26.

Born in Boston, she spent

several years in Dorchester

before moving to Quincy 39

years ago. She worked as a

bank officer for Boston Safe

Deposit & Trust and later

worked for Bank of Boston

.

She was proud of her Irish

heritage and loved to travel

to Ireland. She also enjoyed

trips to Italy, Bermuda, Eu-

rope and Cape Cod.

Ms. Brady was a fan of

both the Red Sox and Pa-

triots and she volunteered

at Sacred Heart Church in

North Quincy.

Daughter of the late Ed-

ward and Mary (Murphy)

Brady; cousin of Mary

Clark and her husband Dick

of Milton, Sara Murphy of

NY and Helen McGee of Ja-

maica Plain; friend of Joan

ANN M. BRADY

Corkery of Quincy, Mary

Warren of Weymouth and

Arlene McFarland of Mil-

ton.

She is also survived by

cousins in Boston and Ire-

land.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to

Sacred Heart Church. 386

Hancock St., North Quincy.

MA 02171.

Jeanne Rathgeb-Ryan, 51
Sales Manager

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Jeanne Rathgeb-

Ryan, 51, of Plantation,

Florida, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated June 27 in

St. Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. Rathgeb-Ryan died

June 17.

Born in Boston, she

Joseph P. Rathgeb and his

wife Elaine of Foxboro and

Susan M. Coulter and her

husband Blair of Wrentham;

aunt of Samantha, Alison.

Caroline, Blair, Ryan and

Jack; niece of Thomas and

Gerri Hayes, Bernard. Car-

olyn and the late Francis

graduated from Archbishop Hayes and Gertrude and the

Williams HS in 1976 and late Paul McCabe.

Simmons College in 1980.

She worked as a sales man-

ager in radio advertising in

Florida.

Daughter of the late Jo-

seph A. and Marguerite

She is also survived by

many cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Interment was in Mt.

(Hayes) Rathgeb; sister of Benedict Cemetery.

Dorothy Ross, 98
Bookkeeper

Private funerals services

for Dorothy (Porter) Ross,

98, of Quincy, were con-

ducted recently.

Mrs. Ross died June 18

at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center, Quincy.

Bom in Holden, she was

raised and educated in Hold-

en schools and graduated

from Holden High School.

She had lived in Quincy

most of her life and worked

as a bookkeeper for many

years at the former Hard-

ing Welding Company of

Quincy.

She was a member of the

Eastern Star and had many

hobbies including garden-

ing, knitting and crocheting.

Wife of the late Charles

A. Ross; sister of Muriel Ja-

siak of Holden and the late

Annie Bell, Arthur Porter,

Jr. and Pricilla Brady.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews and many friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Denise Marie McManus, 39
A prayer service for De-

nise Marie McManus, 39, of

Weymouth and Quincy, was

conducted June 26 in the

Chapman, Cole & Gleason

Funeral Home, Milton.

Mrs. McManus died June

22.

Mother of Paul Kelly of

Weymouth; friend of John

Palermo of Weymouth;

daughter of Karen (Conroy)

Burke of Quincy and the

late Edward McManus and

Papa Joe Higgins of Quin-

cy; sister of Lynn Lawlor of

Marshfield, Maureen Mc-

Manus of Quincy and Debo-

rah McManus of Canton.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

American Cancer Soci-

ety, 1115 W. Chestnut St.,

Brockton, MA 02301.

James A. Morgan III, 60
President Boston Chassis & Trailer Repair

Ashley Varieur, 22
Nurse's Aide

A funeral Mass for James

A. Morgan III, 60, of Wey-

mouth, formerly of North

Quincy and South Boston,

was celebrated June 26 in

St. Albert the Great Church,

Weymouth.

of North Quincy and the late

Sean Morgan and his wife

Debra Flemming of Wey-

mouth; grandfather of Va-

larie. Timothy, Kenley. Sha-

mus. Matthew and James A
(Shamus); great-grandfather

Mr. Morgan died June of Lily Rose; brother in-law

23. of Brenda Green of Lynn

and Lisa and Kenneth Sails-

man; uncle of James Lucas

111. Angela Lucas. Christine

Pena and Shanel M. Sails-

man.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home. South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations

Born in South Boston, he

was raised in North Quincy

and had lived in Weymouth
for the past 25 years. He was

a US Army veteran and was

the founder and president of

Boston Chassis & Trailer

Repair in Weymouth.

Husband of Lucinda

"Cindy" A. (Cook) Mor-

gan; father of James A. IV

and his wife Kerri Morgan

of Rockland. Christine A.

Blankney of TN. Adam P.

Morgan of Weymouth and may be made to the James

Dina M. Morgan of Wey- A. Morgan 111 Scholarship

mouth; brother of William

Morgan (MD) and his wife

Colleen of Boylston. Denise

and her husband Tom Burke

Fund, c/o Crayon College,

24 Main St., Kingston. MA
02364.

William H. Boyd
Accountant, USAF Veteran

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam H. Boyd, of Braintree.

formerly of Quincy. was

celebrated Monday in St.

Francis of Assisi Church.

Braintree.

Mr. Boyd died June 24 at

Mr. Boyd was a retired

accountant and auditor for

the United Shoe Machinery

Company in Boston, which

later became Black & Deck-

er Company of Hartford.

CT. He worked for the firm

South Shore Hospital . Wey- for more than 40 years.

mouth.

Born in Quincy, he grad-

uated from Quincy High

School and Bentley School

of Accounting in Boston.

He had lived in Braintree

since 1986. He was a Com-
municant of St. Francis of

Assisi Parish and a former

Communicant of St. Jo-

seph s Church in Quincy.

Mr. Boyd was also formerly

active in the Knights of Co-

lumbus and the St. Vincent

de Paul Society in Quincy.

He served in World War

11 overseaii in France. Ger-

many and Central Europe

in the US Air Force. He
received several medals in-

cluding the Air Medal with

six bronze stars.

Husband of the late Mary

(Conlon) Boyd; brother of

Mary F. Boyd of Braintree

and the late John A. Boyd

and Gertrude (Boyd) Sha-

nahan; brother in-law of

Frances Conlon of West

Roxbury.

He is also survived b\

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Old

North Cemetery, Wey-

mouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to St.

Francis of Assisi Church,

856 Washington St.. Brain-

tree, MA 02184.

Marion Lacerenzo, 85
Secretary

A funeral Mass for Mar-

ion (Dempsey) Lacerenzo,

85. of Quincy. was celebrat-

ed June 27 in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Lacerenzo died

June 23 at Quincy Medical

Center.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident. She was a former

secretary with the Common- als, Quincy

wealth of Massachusetts, re-

tiring many years ago.

Wife of the late Nor-

man Lacerenzo; sister of

Anne Santo of CA, Barbara

Gurnis of TX and Kathleen

Reynolds of TN.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery. West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cIiffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A funeral Mass for Ash-

ley Varieur. 22. of Palm

Springs, CA, formeriy ot

Quincy and Weymouth,

was celebrated luesday in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church. Quincy

Ms. Varieur died June

21.

Born m Boston, she had

lived in Quinc> and We)-

mouth and had moved to

California last year A grad

uateofQuinc) High School,

she worked as a certified

nurse's aide at Quincy Nurs-

ing and Rehab She was a

fun-loving, active and ad-

venturous woman and wiji

be missed by many of her

friends

Daughter of Kathleen .\1

Pitts of Quincy and Ldward

L. Varieur of Waltham; sis-

ter of Jason Snaith of Wev-

mouth; granddaughter of

Herbert and Nancy (John-

ston) Pitts of Quinc) and

Louis and the late .Mary

Vaneur of Leominster; girl-

ASHLKYVARIKIR

friend ot Walter Parker of

CA
She IS also survived b\

manv aunts, uncles and

cousins

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Dennis

Sweene> Funeral Home,

Quincy.

.Memonal donations may

be made in her name to the

Juvenile Diabetes Research

Foundation. 12(J Wall St..

19"' Floor. New York. NY
|(KJ(J5.

Mary T. Sheehan
Worked For Bank Of Boston

A
Mary

funeral Mass for

T. (Heaney) Shee-

han, of Quincy, formeriv oi'

Dorchester, was celebrated

June 26 in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Sheehan died June

23.

She had worked at Bank

of Boston in Dorchester for

many years before retiring

and enjoyed baking, trav-

eling and cake decorating

Her familv was the most im-

pt)rtant part of her life.

Wife of the late William

Sheehan; mother of Mar\

Pratt and her husband Kevin

of Quincy. William "Jeff"

Sheehan and his wife Liza-

beth of GA. Donna Flynn

and her husband Thomas of

Plymouth. Kathleen Drew

and her husband Paul of

Bostor, Richard Sheehan of

Quincy and Francis "Fran"

Sheehan of "Waltham; sister

of the late Ow en and .Martin

Francis Heanev ; grandmoth-

er of Jonathan and Kern

Sheehan of GA , Christopher

and Debra FIvnn of Plvm-

outh, Keiiv .McQuillen of

Boston, William Drew of

NY and Carissa Falzarano

of Boston.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery.

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincv

.Memorial donations

may be made in her name

to the Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute Breast Cancer Re-

search. 10 Brookline Place.

Brookline. MA 02445.

More Obituaries On Page 29

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'

Caring for your Iife 's joiirney"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Senicc times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POL^N FAMILY
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS 40 Bleak, as 11 Not smi. or

1 Baby bed literature Ige.

5 Ostrich's 41 Impudent 19 Bagel topper

cousin 45 Building 21 Pink-slip

8 Unwanted block name 23 Lance
e-mail 47 Chances, for 24 Just adorable

12 Staffer short 25 Entanglement

13 Operated 49 Regulation 26 Leave your

14 Spelunkers' 50 Piece of work cell area

place 51 Rage 27 Jane Austen

15 Yuletide 52 Sorts heroine

rendition 53 Use a paper 28 Storing

16 Joan of

—

towel 32 Motown
17 On in years 54 Heavy weight 33 Easternmost

18 Plays for 55 Evict Great Lake
time 35 Omega

20 Domesticate DOWN precede r

22 Average guy 1 Supermarket 36 "— the

26 Take five stack ramparts ..."

29 "The Gold 2 Laugh-a- 38 Lariat feature

Bug" author minute sort 39 Jed Clampett

30 Convent 3 Concept portrayer

denizen 4 Sylvia Plath 42 Bantu
31 Actor Sharif work, with speaker
32 Lair "The" 43 Benevolent

33 "Beetle 5 Obliterate order

Bailey" dog 6 Scratch 44 Egg
34 Writer Tan 7 Anointing container

35 Shell game ritual 45 Depressed
item 8 Rascally one 46 Beside (Pref.)

36 Beginning 9 Exhibitions 48 Paid player

37 Average 10 "Hail,

address Caesar!"

12 3 4 ^^5 6 7 ^HS 9 10 11

^Hl3 ^1^"^

^|l6 ^l**^

20 21 H^HH
^^22 24 25

26 27 28 1^29 HHdO

32 HHSS

34 BBSS BWe

45 46 ^1"^^ ^^ 49
^^51 ^1^^

^B54 ^55
© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing m WellI®

8 4 2 6 7 5 8 2 3 6 2 6 8

B E E L D Y 1 N E J V D
4 7 2 4 3 8 3 8 7 2 5 7 3

N D M E P Y N Y H

5 6 5 7 8 5 3 4 3 5 4 2 4

U E G T E A L S T E Y S

3 7 6 8 3 7 5 2 4 7 8 7 6

1 H G U Z E A S S R 1 R

2 5 4 2 7 4 2 3 6 2 6 4 8

U N S R T U F E R W C T

2 5 4 5 7 2 7 2 5 3 2 8 2

E 8 C W A E T D E G 1 M
8 5

M R
6 4 5

S E S
8 7

E E

3 4

O S
3 4

A S
3 3

L S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 2009 King Feature* Syndfcale. Inc World rights reserved.

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. I

0)

To

a
c
>.
en

w

c

8

BuissiLu S! qou)MOop ^o viBd 9 J^PIM s; uieyno g paAOoi si

qsip dBOS jaMOLis t' J3||P) si ubo lub8jo 6u!AB4S S 6u!SSiui

SI i|9q aqoH 2 luajayip ajB SBLuefed s.Aog t saouajsjiio

Trivid
test byPifil

Rodnguez

1 ASTRONOMY: The adjec-

tive "Jovian" is used in refer-

ence to which of the planets

in our solar system?

2. TELEVISION: Who is the

voice of Moe the bartender

on "The Simpsons"?

3. MOVIES: Who plays the

human mother of Spook in

the 2009 movie version of

"Star Trek"?

4. MYTHOLOGY: In Greek

mythology, who rules the un-

derworld?

5. U.S. PRESIDENTS:

Which U.S. president died of

pneumonia only 32 days after

taking office?

6. LITERATURE: When was

the novel "Goodbye, Colum-

bus" by Phillip Roth pub-

lished?

7. FOOD & DRINK: What

kind of food is a peanut

(which isn't really a nut)?

8. EARTH SCIENCE: How
much of the Earth's surface is

covered by the oceans?

9. LANGUAGE: What is an-

other name for a lexicon?

10. MATH: How many dif-

ferent symbols are used in

Roman numerals?

Answers

1

.

Jupiter

2. HankAzaria

3. Wmona Ryder

4. Hades

5. William Henry Harrison

6. 1959

7 . A legume

8. 71 percent

9. Dictionary

10. Seven

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE • FATHER—
RDAXURPMJ EGDAXV
FSQNKI FDTAXVTQO
MI J HFCAAYRWURPN
LJGHNRGFOEDBZNX
VTRUQOESOGMDKA I

H f (c H R I SIM A s)e N G D

BZYRWENDNMMDVAT
RQUOFWALN I N I DNL
LSKNOI HFTAWROAD
CAORZXWVSYMBOLU
SCBYRTNUOCSIHFO
FtiKl die listed words in the diagram. They ntn m all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

And son Figure In-law Symbol

Brown Flanagan Land Time

Christmas Hood Of his country Winter

Confessor Image Surrogate

£ 2009 Khg Features Syndicate, Inc. MorU righis reserved

SaloiTK's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Get your facts together and be-

come familiar with them before

you have to face up to that in-

terview. The better prepared you

are, the easier it will be to make
that important impression.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) New information might war-

rant changing your mind about

a recently made decision. Never

mind the temporaiy confusion it

might cau.se. Acting on the truth

is always preferable.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Creating a loving atmosphere for

those you care for could pay off

in many ways. Expect to hear

some unexpected but very wel-

come news that can make a big

difference in your life.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Stepping away from an old

and seemingly insoluble problem

might be helpful. Use the time

to take a new look at the situa-

tion and perhaps work out a new

methcxl of dealing with it.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

You're still in a favorable goal-

setting mode. However, you

might need to be a little more re-

alistic about some of your aims.

Best to reach for what is currently

doable. The rest will follow.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A setback is never

easy to deal with. But it could

be a boon in disguise. Recheck

your proposal, and strengthen

the weak spots. Seek advice from

someone who has "been there

and done that."

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Coming up with a

new way of handling a tedious

job-regulated chore could lead to

more than just a congratulatory

memo once the word reaches the

"right people." Good luck.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) What you might

call determination someone else

might regard as stubtwrnness.

Lcx)k for ways to reach a com-

promise that won't require a ma-

jor shift of views on your part.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) You're still

in a vulnerable mcxie vis-a-vis

"offers" that sound tot^ gcxxi to

be true. So continue to be skepti-

cal about anything that can't be

backed up with provable facts.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Thrift is still

dominant this week. What you

don't spend on what you don't

need will be available for you to

draw on should a possible (albeit

temporary) money crunch hit.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Staying close to

home early in the week allows

for some introspection about your

social life. Sort out your feelings

before rejoining your fun-time

fellows on the weekend.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) It can be a bit daunt-

ing as well as exciting to find

yourself finally taking action on a

long-delayed move for a change.

It helps to stay with it when oth-

ers rally to support you.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

love of home and family provide

you with the emotional support

you need to find success in the

outside worid.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by thai and error.

Clue: Y equals U

AX NMY JARL

WMG ID JAQLI DVGD

WMQDAQYL XMC KAJLI,

KAZVD DVGD KGRL NMY

G JMQZI VMCLKGQ?

) 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
FATHER—
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1
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1
1

3 d 1 M
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3 -l n d S d 9 3 1
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^1
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Cyptoquip
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• • * On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009 • * *
With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election, The Quincy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The Sun wants its readers to know the releases are not written by Quincy Sun

staff. The Sun retains the right to edit releases for space purposes.

Telephone Workers, Plumbers, Gasfitters

Endorse Davis For Ward 4 Councillor

Ward 4 Council Candidate Palmucci

Submits Nearly 400 Nomination Signatures

Two unions - Telephone

Workers Union Local 2222

and Plumbers and Gasfitters

Local 12 - have endorsed

Ward 4 Council lor Jay Davis

in his bid for re-election.

P.J. Foley, chairman

of the Telephone Workers

IBEW Local 2222 's Com-

mittee on Political Educa-

tion, said, "Jay Davis recog-

nizes that working families

are the heart and soul of any

great city. From day one,

his support for our union

on quality of life issues

has been unmatched. For

that reason," Foley added,

"IBEW Local 2222 has

endorsed Jay Davis in the

Ward 4 Councillor's race."

At a recent membership

meeting, the members of

Plumbers and Gasfitters,

Local 12 voted to endorse

Davis.

"We have a lot of mem-

bers who live in Ward 4,"

said Kevin Cotter, Local 12

Business Manager. "It was

an easy vote. They know

that Councillor Davis has

consistently worked on the

behalf of people who get up

every day and go to work."

Ward 4 City Council

candidate Brian Palmucci

announces he has officially

qualified for the 2009 city

election ballot.

Palmucci said he is

poised to challenge incum-

bent Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis, who has never been

opposed.

"I'm honored to be on

the ballot," says Palmucci.

a former Assistant District

Attorney and current state

prosecutor.

"It has been a long time

since Ward 4 voters have had

a choice about who should

represent them on the City

Council, and 1 believe West

Quincy needs a change for

the better

"

Palmucci said his cam-

paign delivered "a whop-

ping 180 certified voter sig-

natures" to the City Clerk's

office, far exceeding the

50-signature requirement.

In addition. Palmucci

said his campaign also sub-

mitted an additional 204 sig-

natures to the City Clerk's

office July 26. and is await-

ing their certification

Palmucci said he collect-

ed the signatures himself,

personally canvassing cit\

neighborhoods and bring-

ing his views and campaign

platform to the front doors

of the voters.

"This IS going to be a

grassrcxjts campaign from

start to finish, and the best

way to wage a grassroots

campaign is b> hitting the

streets and talking directly

to the voters," said Palmuc-

ci, a Willard Street resident

"1 will continue to go

door-to-door throughout the

campaign, as I have been

doing since December I

look forward to talking with

residents about the issues

that are important to them
"'

Obituaries
Kimberly A. Mario, 41 Deborah J. Ferrante, 59

A funeral Mass for Kim-

berly A . (Connor) Mario, 4 1

,

of Northborough, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

June 27 in St. Bemadette's

Church, Northborough.

Mrs. Mario died June 22.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, she graduated from North

Quincy High School in 1986

and earned her Bachelor's

degree from Suffolk Uni-

versity. She had lived in

Northborough for the past

nine years.

Mrs. Mario most recent-

ly worked at the law firm

of Bowditch and Dewey in

Worcester before choosing

to stay at home and raise her

family. Earlier in her career,

she had worked for Beacon

Residential Management

and Mintz, Levin, Cohn,

Peter D.

George
Inventor,

US Navy Veteran

A funeral service for Peter

D. George, of Hollywood,

Florida, formeriy of Quincy,

was conducted Wednesday

at Mount Auburn Cemetery,

Cambridge.

Mr. George died May 9.

Bom in Springfield, MA
he was a graduate of Went-

worth Institute and was a

member of the Black and

Gold Society. He was presi-

dent and owner of the PM
Instrument Company of

Cambridge and Florida.

Mr. George was an inven-

tor and held many patents

on his inventions and many
of those inventions aided the

medical field.

He was a United States

Navy veteran of World War

II, having served with the

submarine service.

Father of Maureen

Burke, Peter M. George

and his stepson Robert D.

Whitney; brother of Sophie

Vergados and George M.
George; grandfather of Jo-

seph Burke and Deborah

Gallagher; husband of the

late Sally Naser.

Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo,

PC both in Boston.

Wife of Scott L. Mario;

mother of Christian A. and

Cole C. Mario of Northbor-

ough; daughter of Paul and

Rosalie (Gulinello) Connor

of Marlborough; sister of

Jeffrey Connor of Wash-

ington, DC and Christopher

Connor of NY; daughter in-

law of Louis and Beverly

Mario of Revere; grand-

daughter of Anthony and

Helen Gulinello of Brock-

ton; goddaughter of Chris-

tine Heath of Duxbury and

Paul Gulinello of Boston.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, cousins,

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Howard

Street Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hays Fu-

neral Home, Northborough.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to The

Massachusetts Society for

the Prevention of Cmelty to

Animals (MSPCA-Angell),

attn: Donations, 350 South

Hunfington Ave, Boston,

MA 02130.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF CONSERVATOR

Docket No. NO09P0148CV
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Yan C. Lau

Of: QUINCY, MA
To the above named per-

son, his/her spouse, and
heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that the subject

named above, by reason of:

mental weakness is unable to

properly care for his/her prop-

erty and requesting that Wal
Fong Lau Leung of Quincy,

MA or some other suitable

person be appointed his/her

conservator to serve.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
August 4, 2009 .

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 22, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProlMte

7/2/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN
OF MENTALLY

RETARDED PERSON
Docket No. N009P1348GD

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Johanna Gallop

Of: Quincy, MA
To the above named ward,

her spouse, and heirs appar-

ent or presumptive, a petition

has been filed in the above

captioned matter alleging

that said ward of Quincy,

MA is a mentally retarded

person to the degree that

she is incapable of making

informed decisions with re-

spect to the conduct of her

personal affairs and request-

ing that David B. Arnold of

Hingham, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian of the person: and

property - with authority to

administer antipsychotic

medications in accordance

with the treatment plan: to

serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Oa/1 8/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: June 15, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/2/09

A funeral Mass for Debo-

rah J. Ferrante, 59, of East

Bridgewater, formerly of

Quincy, Medfield, Taunton

and Abington, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in St. Marys
Church, West Quincy.

Mrs. Ferrante died June

25.

Bom in Quincy, she had

previously lived in Medfield,

Taunton and Abington.

Daughter of the late

Ralph J. Ferrante and Cath-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1542EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

John B. Coyne
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 12/12/2006

To ail persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Jose-

phine T. Coyne of Braintree,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
8/05/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) In accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date June 23, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/2/09

erine J. (Vissa) Ferrante

Doyle; niece of Madeline

Wood of Hingham. Angeli-

na Varrasso of Braintree and

the late Gino Vissa.

She is also survived buy

many cousins and fnends.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quinc)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1533EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Josephine Demeo
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 05/04/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said dece-

dent be proved and allowed

and that Anthony R. Demeo
of Abington, MA, Elaine M.

Demeo of Quincy, MA and

John E. Demeo of Braintree,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named In the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
08/05/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) In accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: June 22, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/2/09

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Division

DocketNo01P2903GI
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Oliver Lus-

sler of Quincy, in the county

of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ.

P Rule 72 that the lst-7th

and final account(s) of Fam-
ily Service Association as

permanent guardian (the

fiduciary) of said property of

said Oliver Lussier has been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 8th day of July, 2009 the

return day of this citation. You

may upon written request

by registered or certified

mail to the fiduciary or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy
of said account(s). If you
desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such Item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto, a

copy to be sen/ed upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P Rule 5

WITNESS. Robert W
Langlois, ESQUIRE, FIRST
JUSTICE of said Court at

Canton this 28th day of May.

2009
PATRICK W McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

From Office of:

Susan Mandra Thompson,

Esquire

Guardianship Program

Family Service Association

101 Rock Street

Fail River. MA 02720
7/2/09
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FOR SALE

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374
7/16

FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

8,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$5500 - John 617-773-4761

'Smart people ride a bike'
IK

7 SALON STATIONS:
4 are light wood-liice

formica... $400

3 are maple cabinet

stations with blue tops

(can he used in a kitchen)

4, 4x5 mirrors

included... $300

2 lighted glass

display cases... $100

1 lighted glass tower

display case... $150

All are in excellent condition

Call Nanci at 781-956-6903

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetai tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davisto\vnmuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

PERSONAL
IN MEMORY

of

BETTY LAURETTO
4th Anniversary

Died July 3, 2005

We love you and miss you.

Husband Dan and Family
111

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

QUINCY HIGH
SCHOOL '55

Looking to purchase a QHS
yearbook 1954 or 1955.

Call Ken 617-338-0472
7/2

Happy Birthday

Dob & Barbara

from Mom ,a

FOR SALE

Aquariums:
135 gallon acrylic and base,

90 and 60 gallon tank, hood,

bases. $750, $250, $100

respecitively. Complete Sets

617-481-1579

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC#1 473032

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648BBB

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 8/6

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOIMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHI-
CLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION Voucher
United Breast Cancer
Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Can-
cer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast,

Non-RunnersAccepted,
24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH VENDING!
Do you earn $800 in a

day? Your own local

candy route. Includes

25 Machines and Can-

dy, all for $9,995. 1-800-

921-3949

EMPLOYMENT
Now Available! 2009
POST OFFICE JOBS.
$18-$20/HR No Expe-
rience, Paid Training,

Fed Benefits, Vacations.

CALL 1-800-910-9941

today! REF #MA09

HELP WANTED
MANAGEMENT COU-
PLES- Work together!

You will be actively in-

volved in daily opera-

tions, sales, marketing

& lead generation for

retirement community.

Locations throughout

New hiampshire. Live

on-site. Competitive sal-

ary/benefits. Minimum 5

years verifiable experi-

ence in management
and/or Sales. Both re-

sumes to phil.benjam-

son@holidaytouch.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWERWASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.

Washing starting at $1 50.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest con-

tractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted.

Licensed - CT-#501225,

Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-

4650, www.aehomeim-
provements.com

LAND FOR SALE
DISCOUNTED SOUTH-
ERN MAINE LAND! 6.75

acre building lot, under

2 hours from Boston, in

York County. Quiet coun-

try setting. Only $49,000! Sunday

Northern Land Partners

@ (207) 838-3405

NYS Land Sale For Out-

door Sportsman - Large

White Water River 16

Acres -$99,900. -5 Acres

w/New Hunter's Camp
$19,900. -DEER WOOD-

LESSONS
SUMMER VOICE

LESSONS
Learn healthy singing techniques,

build confidence, learn to read

music, improve posture and
breathing and so much more!

Tracy O'Sullivan 617-773-5587
7/30

MISCELLANEOUS

LANDS 20 Acres-Bor-

ders State $29,900. 50

Acres -$59,900, -Borders

State Forest 13 Acres

-$25,900. -Salmon River

Area -10 Acres Lake-

front -$49,900, Over 150

Lands, Lakes, & Camps,
For top notch hunters &
fisherman see pictures

at www.LandandCamps.
com or Call 800-229-

7843 For a Private Tour.

We have all ydur fixes for:

Computers
IPODS
Networks
Security
Communications
Many more

(6 1 7) 4D 1 - 1 564

River Area
Maine 3 Acres for

$59,900!!! Owner Fi-

nancing Available

New release! Beautiful

wooded property. Call

NOW (877)640-5263- Cigarettes and Tobacco

7 days. NorthernAcres. Products shipped To Your

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

.^Sunshine Maids ^.^r "Irish 6irl" and her staff 1^
Locally Owned 4 Operated

Some Day Service /Available - Residential A Conr»mercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning
9/10

781-762-4944Free Estimates Bonded & Insured

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS tail. Original cost $4500.

Mai & Mels: Cheap, Sell for $795. Can deliver.

Discount, Tax-Free Call Tonn 617-395-0373

com/NECAN

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-044

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Costas Blathras for a Finding

to expand the residential living use into an existing 11'x18'

portion of the rear dwelling in violation of Title 1 7 as amended

Chapter 1 7.24.020 (alterations, nonconforming) on the prem-

ises numbered 37 RAWSON ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/2/09, 7/9/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-046

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Home. Call Our Toll Free

Number: 1-877-281-7305

over 1 8+ Years Only.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

AWARD WINNING
Kayak pools Looking for

Demo Home sites SAVE

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in origi-

nal plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

RESORT
Boothbay Harbor,

Maine oceanfront re-

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Ambassadorpools.com
MA 02169. On the application of Samir Shenonda for a Vari-

ance to construct a third story addition in violation of Title 1

7

asamended Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises

numbered 133 EDGEWATER DRIVE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/2/09, 7/9/09

rt.^.-««. .- o sort B&B Special.
$1500! Free Survey

$i49/night, double oc-

cupancy. June 20- July

11. Includes breakfast,

1-800-752-9000 www.

CHERRY BEDROOM use of resort facilities,

SET. Solid Wood, never kids under 10 free, 866-

used, brand new in facto- 847-2103 www.linekin-

ry boxes. English Dove- bayresort.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-045

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Ken Wong for a Finding to

change the use from a convenient store to a learning center

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 (non-

conforming structure) on the premises numbered 488-492

HANCOCK STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/2/09, 7/9/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-048

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-047

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July 21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA MA 02169. On the application of Sprint Spectrum L.P. and its

021 69. On the application of Donna Flemming for a Variance/ affiliate Clear Wireless, LLC for a Special Permit to modify its

Finding to legalize an existing independent basement unit in existing installation to add two (2) wireless backhaul dishes

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16 (use regula- on the rooftop in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

tions) and Chapter 17.28 (off street parking) on the premises

numbered 265 WINTHROP STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/2/09. 7/9/09

1 7.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 1 000 SOUTH-
ERN ARTERY QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/2/09, 7/9/09
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Quincy.MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

IZOQuarry St.Quincy
Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom k

MISC. SERVICES

Edward A. Mcallister
Justice OF THE Peace

Tel.617-773-0114

email: edmcallister@comcast.net

www.presidentcityweddings.com
7/2

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers * Christenings • Meetings

PRESERVE
YOUR

MEMORIES
www.PixPhotoMagic.com

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617^72-9796
City & Ocean Views

^^^^

Once Upon a Time
Antiques & Collectibles

has moved to 25 Elm St. (rear)

• Open 7 days •

Small Furniture!

781-843-3133

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617251-6242
finalplckservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
i>

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie iHOSXy II

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 61 7-792-4054

Master l.ic M 1374«y m

PFC Plumbing & Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FITTING, HEATING

7/2

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QllNCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 '>

Bearde's Gulf Station

447 So. Artery, Quincy, MA 02169

24 hr. Towing & Road Service,

Lockout Service, Auto Service.

State inspection •617-472-5818

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

WANTED

ATTIC TREASURE
AND

ANTIQUES WANTED
Joe "The Antique Guy"

617-733-7987
QUINCY

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SiLENZI ROOHNG
& Remodeung

Rubber & Shingle Roofing • Rot &
Ternnite Repair • Replacement Doors

& Windows • Carpentry & Painting

(781) 588-6971

LicJ 31638-J

PAT
617-750-3617

' 16

8 n

HANDYMAN
Roofs & Repairs • Painting,

Carpentry, Doors, Windows
35 YRs. Exp. • Lie. & iss.

781.871-9752 •617-571-1744

Resident!aJ

Window Cleaning
Deck & Patio

Powerwashing Service

20 Yeabs Experience

Reasonable Rates - Insired

Call 617-412-8822

SERVICES

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

72

Landscape:/
Construction
Nojob too small! All types of

stonework, maintenance & design.

Reasonable Prices

call 774-240-7140 72

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

DeFrancesco

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Inrenor & Extcnor

Powenv-ashing & Carpentn
All Tvpes of Uf)usc Repairs

Reasonable Pncc

Smalljobs Welcome '^

Uave Message 617-773-4761

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646

Construction

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings S75. Also windows.

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

Lie. HANDYMEN
RECESSIONRATES

SERVICES SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

Roof leaks, carpenrry,

plumbing leaks, Gutters

cleaned & installed • Painting

& Plastering, Windows, etc.

617-516-7723 '

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spnng & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates

Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING

Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or Mo Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fuliv Licensed & Insured MARei: #101 ^""ft

(^^STLEMyl/yyr^

BBB

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

Carpentry & Painting

Decks & Siding

^ Free Estimates ~

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 Morgan Foley

X/20

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydmseeding, Maintenance Services. Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.com
^„

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Fully

Insurede^z.s CLEAN UPS -"^-

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

Xa^m^

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

l-l For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

LI Daycare

Personal

Miscellaneous

IVVEEK G

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

$8.00 for one in.sertion. up to 20 words.

100 for each additional word.

$7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for .^-7 insertions of
the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad IO0 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS J

13 WEEKS
OR MORE ;

D Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more
insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word,

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BK MADK AT THIS (ONTRAC T RATK IN THK KVKNT OF C ANt ILl ATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCH DE YOl R PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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AT A RECENT meeting of the Quincy City Council, councillors honored various members of

Quincy's public safety teams for their efforts in a March 26 fire at 100 Robertson St. From left

to right are: Matthew Hogan, Fallon EMT-Basic; Fire Chief Joseph Barron; Fallon EMT Chad
Costa; Fallon Paramedic Michelle Pruden; Fallon Paramedic Paul Belham; EMT Julie Pace;

Paramedic Joshua King; Fallon Captain/Field Supervisor Cheryl Cowan; Paramedic Richard

Centralla; Quincy Police Chief Paul Keenan; and Peter Racicot, Senior Vice President at Fallon

Ambulance Service.

ORGANIZERS AND VOLUNTEERS with just a few of the boxes of items collected. From left:

Milton Republican Murray Regan; Paul Nephew, commander of the Heritage Hall American

Legion Post; Quincy Republicans Chairwoman Jennifer Logue; and Milton Republicans Chair-

man Richard Pilla. Amv Kelly Photos

For Efforts In March 26 Fire

Care Package Drive

Collects Items For Troops

Fallon Emergency Medical

Response Team Honored
Fallon Ambulance Ser-

vice Paramedics and EMTs
were honored by the City

Quincy Council at their June

15 meeting, for Fallon's as-

sistance in a March 26 fire at

100 Robertson St.

The fire claimed the

lives of a man and his two

infant sons, but the man's

wife survived the basement

fire. Fallon's EMTs and

Paramedics were cited for

their bravery and efforts, as

were members of the Quin-

cy Police and Quincy Fire

Departments. More than 35

emergency personnel from

all three departments were

presented citations of thanks

from the City Council.

Peter Racicot, Senior

Vice President at Fallon

Ambulance, said, "We are

Quincy Police Announce

Guidelines For July 3rd

Houghs Neck Celebration
As the Independence Day

Holiday approaches on July

4, Police Chief Paul Keenan

announces guidelines for the

Houghs Neck celebration to

be held Friday, July 3.

Due to the heavy volume

of vehicular and pedestrian

traffic on many of the nar-

row streets, extra parking

restrictions will be in effect

and certain areas will be

posted "No Parking."

In addition to motor ve-

hicle violations, police of-

ficers will be out enforcing

underage drinking, open

container violations as well

as using or possessing ille-

gal fireworks.

"These steps are being

taken so that all can enjoy

the holiday safely. Happy
4'** of July," Keenan said.

very proud of the work of

our EMTs and Paramedics.

They are heroes who put

their training to the test in

life-and-death situation and

who understand that se-

conds count in emergency

situations."

He added, "We are gra-

teful for their bravery and

their dedication.

"We also have a tremen-

dous respect for the coura-

geous work of the Quincy

Fire and Police Departments

and are proud to work with

them." He continued, "One

tragedy is one too many, but

the residents of Quincy can

be assured that they have a

strong, capable emergency

response team ready when

needed."

Council President Jay

Davis was joined by other

city councillors in making

the presentation to Fallon's

EMT and Paramedics, as

well as members of the Po-

lice and Fire Departments.

Local residents showed

their support for U.S. troops

in Iraq and Afghanistan Sa-

turday, when a care package

drive collected scores of

boxes of items - enough to

assemble several hundred

care packages for U.S. sol-

diers.

Organized by the Quin-

cy and Milton Republican

committees, the care packa-

ge drive - held at the Heri-

tage Hall American Legion

Post in Milton - also collec-

ted $1,500 in donations for

Weymouth non-profit Care-

Packs to help offset the cost

of shipping the care packa-

ges to the Middle East.

Throughout the day, re-

sidents streamed into the

legion post, which donated

the use of its facilities for

the drive. Student volun-

teers from Milton and Quin-

cy helped sort and pack the

donated items, and helped

drum up support by holding

signs in front of the hall.

Donated items included

soap, toiletries, sunscreen,

insect repellent, clothing,

non-perishable snacks,

books, magazines and cards

and letters thanking the

troops for their service. Mil-

ton resident John Hajjar also

presented a donation of two

JOHN KELLY, a student at Quincy's Beechwood Knoll Scho-

oL helps sort items for the troops.

dozen golf clubs on behalf items for the troops." Pilla

of the WoIIaston Golf Club. said. "It was particularly

Steve Doyle, executive nice to see so many kids

director of CarePacks, said participating, and to receive

the golf clubs will be sent assistance and support from

to "country clubs" set up in local businesses."

Iraq and Afghanistan that

provide some much-needed

"R&R" for U.S. troops.

"This event was a great

success," Doyle said. "We
are so grateful to all the

people who volunteered for

Local organizations and

businesses that supported the

drive include Quincy Credit

Union, Quincy Firefigh-

ters Association, William J.

Sullivan Insurance Agency,

Fitness Unlimited, Atlan-

helping us to let our troops tic Insurance Group, Tino's

know they are not forgot- Pizzo, Radio Coffee House,

ten." Montilio's and Costco.

Quincy Republicans "We hope to make this

chairperson Jennifer Logue drive an annual event," Lo-

thanked the many residents, gue said. "What better way

businesses and organiza- to celebrate American inde-

tions that supported the col-

lection drive.

"It was so nice to see

people taking time out from

their weekend to drop off

pendence than by thanking

the men and women who

put their lives on the line

every day to preserve our

freedom?"

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

#"HVclch
HEALmCAREAND

RCTIREMErfr GROUP

Hancock
I Park
Rehabilitation &
NURSING Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
WWW.vvelchhrg.com

IS YOUR CAR INSURANCE RIU

DONT JUST RENEW WHAT YOU HAVE!

Compare it against our iiest offer. Our clients are

saving liundreds of doilars iiy caiiing usi

CallforaFKSTHIEEQUOn.

617-773-3800 • WWWJTAINSUmNCLCOIII
UniNSUIUUICEiMiEIICYJNC

234Copeland St., S220, Quincy, MA 02169
Our 40* Year helplny Clients!



Quincy Retired Teachers

Award $47,000 In Scholarships
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A Fabuloiis Fourth >

SQUANTUM COMMUNITY YOUTH Choir won first prize for their float, "Celebrates

Broadway" in the Squantum 100th anniversary July 4th Parade Saturday. Other photos

from the centennial celebration appear on Page 14. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

MISS MERRYMOUNT - Jackie Pitts (center) was crowned Miss Merrymount at the Mer-

rymount Fourth of July Parade Saturday. With her are attendants Jaycee Crowley (left) and

Renee' Patten.

MEET THE FLINTSTONES - This contingent of Merrymount residents "rocks" the Mer-

rymount Fourth of July Parade on Chickatobot Road in their Flintstones' float. Other Mer-

rymount Parade photos appear on Page 28.

Business Seen 'LeveT Compared To 2008

Surge In International

Visitors Buoys Tourism
By LAURA GRIFFIN
June's statistics arent

finalized yet but the city's

tourism business appears to

be steady despite the sag-

ging economy and the soggy

spring.

*i would say it's level or

close to the level from last

year," said Tourism Director

Mark Carey, adding. "The

international (number) is

up"

Carey credits the surge

in international visitors for

keeping the city's tourists

spots busy and said several

restaurants have seen an

"uptick" in business, thanks

to visitors from such coun-

tries as Germany, England.

Korea, and the Netherlands

One restaurant ran out of

fish and clams at the citv "s

beachfront shops are a big

draw, according to Carey

who said he enjoys hearing

the medley of languages and

accents that's occurring in

his office so often now

Care\ "s assessment is

similar to that of Caroline

Keinalh. Deputy Superin-

tendent of the Adams Na-

tional Historical Park

The) re remaining

similar to last \ear I'm sus-

pecting that the_\ ha\en"t

grown." said Keinath

"We're seeing lots of

families." said Marianne

Cont'd On f'(ii.'c S

Cahill Switches Party

Affiliation To Independent
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

State Treasurer Timothy

Cahill. who launched his

political career as a Quincy

city councillor 22 years ago.

was expected in City Hall as

early as Wednesday to of-

ficially change his party af-

filiation from Democrat to

unenrolled.

On Tuesday. Cahill - a

longtime Democrat - said,

"After serious consider-

ation, I've come to the con-

clusion that the Democratic

Party leadership no longer

reflects my fiscal values or

TIM CAHILL

those of the working fami-

lies of the Commonwealth.

1 believe 1 can best repre-

sent the taxpa\ers oi the

Commonwealth, not from

reaching across the aisle as

a Democrat or Republican,

but from within the aisle

"Later this week, 1 intend

to register as an unenrt)lled

independent voter, as so

many other taxpayers have

already done before me
"

Cahill 's decision to

switch to independent or

unenrolled. political observ-

ers say. can be interpreted

as the state treasurer's de-

cision to challenge (jov

Com d On Fane 2>

Graffiti Offenders Face Crackdown
Mayor Thomas Koch and

Police Chief Paul Keenan

have a warning for would-

be graffiti artists around the

City-you will be caught and

you will be charged with a

felony as part of an ongoing

crackdown on the crime.

"We are going to hold

people accountable, and

when we find them, we will

be looking to charge offend-

ers with a felonv, regard-

less of how old they are."

Keenan said.

Police recently tiled

criminal charges against

three youths in connection

with a graffiti spree in Quin-

cy Point, and Keenan said

investigators are actively

pursuing leads in several

other incidents.

"Graffiti is a senous

quality -of-life crime, and it

will not be tolerated." Koch

said "The police, under the

leadership of Chief Keenan.

have been extremelv vigi-

Cont'd On fii^e S

Library Closed Saturdays, Sundays This Summer
Due to budget reduc-

tions, the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Wash-

ington St.. Quincy. will be

closed on Saturdays and

Sundays through Labor Day

weekend.

The library will reopen

with regular hours Tuesday.

Sept. 8.

During the summer, the

main library will be open

Monday through Thursday.

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Friday,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Quincv's branch librar-

ies in Adams Shore, North

Quincv and Wollaston will

be open during regular Mon-

day to Fnday hours through-

out the summer

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

4 S 7 • "0 • 8 1
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Open For 18,000 Senior Citizens

Delahunt, Koch, Joe Kennedy, III Dedicate Senior Center
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Cong. William Delahunt

and Joseph Kennedy, ill,

joined Mayor Thomas Koch

in dedicating Kennedy Se-

nior Center last Friday and,

by Monday, the center was

open for all.

Council on Aging Di-

rector Tom Clasby said the

center was fully operating

this week as seniors played

volleyball in the renovated

gymnasium while others

trickled in to enjoy card

games, coffee and a tour of

the facility.

Clasby served as master

of ceremonies at the dedica-

tion which opened with the

singing of the national an-

them by Quincy Police Sgt.

Patrick Faherty.

Delahunt and Kennedy

were the featured speakers

and each outlined the close

ties between the Kennedy

family, Quincy, and Koch.

The red-headed 28-year

old Joseph Kennedy, 111

captivated the audience of

MAYORTOM KOCH speaks

at the dedication of the city's

new senior center named in

honor of the Kennedy family.

200, many of whom remem-

bered well his late great-un-

cle. President John F. Ken-

nedy, and voted for another

great uncle. Sen. Ted Ken-

nedy.

Kennedy is the son of

former Congressman Jo-

seph Kennedy, the grandson

of the late Senator Robert

Kennedy and the namesake

of Joseph Kennedy, Jr., the

Naval aviator killed on a se-

Wave
^

to

Your

Old

Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville
617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Goodbye

Onluq;

cret World War II mission.

A June graduate of Har-

vard School Law School,

Kennedy is dipping his toes

in political waters as an un-

paid intern in Delahunt's of-

fice while studying for his

bar exam.

The audience laughed

as Kennedy bantered with

Delahunt over his free labor

and missing paychecks, then

outlined the long "relation-

ship between the City of

Quincy and my family."

Quincy is "a very special

place," said Kennedy who

traced the Kennedy Quincy

connection back to World

War I and 1918 when
the family patriarch, Joseph

Kennedy, ran the Fore River

Shipyard and a Squantum

annex for Bethlehem Steel.

His great-grandfather

made it the "most produc-

tive shipyard in the country,"

said Kennedy who spoke of

the war hero for whom he

and his father are named.

Less than a half mile

from the senior center lies

the site of the former Squan-

tum Naval Base where Ken-

nedy said, "My great Uncle

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

KENNEDY BROTHERS MONTAGE. The four Kennedy brothers. President John F. Kennedy,

Senators Robert and Edward, and World Ward U aviator Joseph Kennedy, are featured in a

black and white photo montage at the entrance to the city's Kennedy Senior Center, 440 East

Squantum St., North Quincy. Unveiling the display are from left, Thomas Clasby, Executive

Director, Council on Aging, Joseph Kennedy, III, and Congressman William Delahunt.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor
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COVER.ACE AT COMPETmVl PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
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DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Acces.s

770-0123
L 21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Joe learned to fly."

Joseph Kennedy, Jr.,

was just 29 when his plane

crashed during a sp>ecial

mission in World War II.

A Naval destroyer named

in his honor was built and

commissioned at Fore River

in 1945.

Kennedy praised the au-

dience of senior citizens

for the "tremendous lives

you have led and all you

have contributed."

"There are 18,000 of us

in this city," Delahunt said

before lauding Koch and the

city's efforts to offer senior

citizens like him, "dignity.

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

c
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Sunday 6:00pm to 10:00pm with Entertainer Donnie Norton

The ADAMS PUB & DECK is Now Open

Serving Lunch and Dinner featuring

Burgers, Steaktips, Lobsters and much more!!!

Overlooking the Beautiful Neponset River and Sunsets

\ "CIGAR NIGHT'' Every Friday with "El Tiante'' Cigars
\

Now Booking Weddings ^ Functions or Meetings in the Constitution Room

Best Wcslern Adams Inn • 29 Hancock St. Quincy, Ma 02170 • 617-32S-1500
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respect and great support."

"I want to come here

sometime and enjoy this

wonderful facility. Save a

spot for me." said Delahunt

who is in his late 60's.

Delahunt said he'd been

with Senator Kennedy ear-

lier that day and cited the

senator's "special affection

and love for this commu-

nity. He obviously is facing

a great challenge."

For Koch, the center's

opening represents the ful-

fillment ofa campaign prom-

ise and a major achievement

for his 1 8-month-old admin-

istration.

work for the elderly, calling

"nothing short of miracu-

lous, his work for the se-

niors of this nation."

"Everybody chipped in to

make this happen," said

Koch who commended
COA Board of Directors,

his staffers, Helen Murphy,

Chief of Operations and

Paul Hines, Assistant Plan-

ner, the architectural firm of

Jim Edwards, state legisla-

tors, city councillors, vol-

unteers and corporate spon-

sors, such as Stop & Shop

Companies, Marriott Hotel,

and Key Office Interiors, the

Quincy Rotary Club and pri-

vate citizens.

On hand for the dedica-

tion were Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey, Rep. Bruce Ayers and

Koch started working for City Councillors Michael

the city at John F. Kennedy McFarland, John Keenan,

Health Center on Hancock Brian McNamee, Ward 6,

Street which housed senior Kevin Coughlin, Ward 3,

services before that building Douglas Gutro, Ward 5 , and

which was sold to a private

owner.

Now, Koch said it is fit-

ting to honor the Kenne-

dys again through the se-

nior center which features

a montage of the Kennedy

brothers in the foyer.

Koch described Sena-

tor Kennedy's tremendous

Daniel Raymond!, Ward 2.

The COA Board of Di-

rectors are Chairman John

Molloy, Mark Carey, John

Chen, Jean Cristiani, Betty

DeCristofaro, Leo Dono-

van, Arthur Kennedy, Linda

McPhail, Dr. Joseph Mc-

Dermott, Frank Sweet and

KenTarabelli.

Gemologist
BY JEFFREY M. BERTMAN
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

A FEW POINTERS
While diamond weight is

described in terms of "carats,"

diamonds less than one carat in

weight (0.2 grams) are described

as "pointers." For instance,

with each carat divided into one

hundred points, a O.lS-carat

diamond is described as a "IS

pointer." In essence, then, one

need not necessarily purchase a

one-carat diamond to be happy.

A 45- or 50-point diamond will

cost considerably less (all other

things being equal) than its one-

carat counterpart and still pro-

vide all the fire and brilliance

that is expected of a diamond. In

addition, some diamond jewelry

consists of a number of pointer

diamonds whose whole exceeds

its parts. This is good news for

J9'9?*£

the value-conscious consumer.

Diamonds were once believed

by the ancients to be splinters

from the stars, and diamonds of

any carat weight continue to cap-

ture the hearts of lovers of great

beauty. [Mamonds have been the

traditional symbol of love since

ancient Greece. Are you look-

ing for fine jewelry a cut above

the rest? Look no further! Our
diamond collection contains

virtually any shape and size

imaginable, and all stones are

available for inspection in our in-

house gem lab. Brilliant choices

abound here at 1402 Hancock
Street. Quincy Center. PH: 617-

773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rog«rt|«vMNry.com
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New Time Capsule To Be Buried

Saturday In Abigail Adams Cairn
Mayor Thomas Koch and

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi announced Tues-

day that a new time capsule

containing items from pres-

ent-day Quincy will be bur-

ied for a future generation

to discover inside the newly

restored Abigail Adams
Cairn during a ceremony at

1 1 a.m. on Saturday.

Koch, Raymondi and the

Quincy Historical Society

will host the rededication

at the Cairn site atop Penn's

Hill that marks the location

where Abigail Adams took

young John Quincy Adams
to watch the Battle of Bun-

ker Hill in 1775.

Workers performing

emergency renovations to

the Cairn last year discov-

ered a time capsule bur-

ied in.side the stone struc-

ture that dated back to the

Cairn's original construction

in 1896. The time capsule

revealed dozens of artifacts,

including newspapers from

the day, a parchment scroll

signed by local dignitaries, a

poem about Abigail Adams,

a book offered by the Sons

of the American Revolu-

tion and other trinkets of the

day.

The new time capsule will

be buried inside the Cairn

and sealed as the finish-

ing touch to the restoration

project. Officials declined to

reveal what would be in the

capsule until Saturday's cer-

emony, but confirmed that

copies of The Quincy Sun

WoUaston Business District

Master Plan Topic Wednesday
Sasaki Associates 'Intern-

ship team were scheduled to

make a presentation on a

preliminary land use master

plan for the Wollaston Busi-

ness District Wednesday at

5 p.m. at the Wollaston Li-

brary, 41 Beale St.

The team was to present

an initial vision plan for the

Wollaston Business Dis-

trict.

Mayor Tom Koch, Ward

5 Councillor Doug Gutro

and Planning Director Den-

nis Harrington invited all in-

terested parties to attend.

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving thh ENriiRh South Shorh • SiN(ii.h Pih h or Entiirh EsiAih

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
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Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Mtttiail tottruRMfiii • SciwitMc liiftriimmts

(^ Pakitiiifif • Oriental fhH)t * Gold & Sttver

Adverttslns Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Anything Unusual &WeM

50 Hancock Street, Braintree

781'380-8I65
WWW.LlTTLERlCHIESANnQUES.COM

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

%M.

APPRAISING,
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SELLING...

Del Greco ^(^/m
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

v781.337.5069 V
hours: Monday Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30-2

will be among the items.

"We unearthed some

wonderful history while try-

ing to preserve a rich piece

of our own history, and I am
proud that our community

will be leaving something

for future generations to

find," said Koch. "I cannot

thank enough the Quincy

Historical Society, Council-

lor Raymondi and all the

people who contributed to

this effort."

The Cairn underwent re-

pairs last year after Koch and

Raymondi worked together

to declare its condition an

emergency and secure fund-

ing for the restoration. The

Cairn was torn down and re-

built using its original stone

by expert masons.

"We started this project

largely as a public safety

concern because of the con-

dition of the Cairn, so I am
thrilled that it turned into

such a positive for the com-

munity," said Raymondi.

FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE - Dan Harrold, a ranger at Adams National Historical Park,

points to the message of friendship on the bench which was sent to America from their friends

in the Ural Mountains of Russia. Laura Gnffin Photo

Mayor's Commission To Review Noise Issue

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounces his administration

will embark on a full review

of noise-related issues after

a proposed city law to regu-

late loudness in city neigh-

borhoods failed to pass the

City Council last week.

Koch said he will appoint

an ad-hoc Noise Commis-

sion comprised of business

owners and residents to re-

view noise complaints and

will obtain noise-measuring

devices in an effort to obtain

specific data on noise levels

in city neighborhoods.

"I am disappointed that

a compromise on the ordi-

nance could not be reached,

but that does not mean we

can not make real progress

on this issue in the months

ahead," Koch said.

Koch said spending the

summer working on the is-

sue and gathering empin-

cal data will be important

should a new ordinance be

debated by the City Council

in the fall.

Koch said the noise com-

mission members would

be a broad cross-section of

people, from residents af-

fected by noise issues to

business owners who would

be affected by any noise or-

dinance to city officials.

The City Council reject-

ed a noise ordinance pro-

posed by Ward 6 Councillor

Brian McNamee after sev-

eral meetings and attempts

at compromise legislation.

Colonial Federal

has mortgage money
to lend...

In today's market, we are able to especially help. .

.

First-time homebuyers who want a loan they

can live with

Current homeowners who want to refinance

at today's low rates

Current homeowners who have a lender they're

not happy with

At Colonial Federal, we never got involved with

sub-prime lending, so we have plenty of mortgage

money to lend to responsible homebuyers. Our loan

officers are not on commission; their only goal is to

help you get the loan that's best for you. We treat

people right. And if you have questions after your

loan closes, you can call us directly - we actually

answer our phones - or you can come in and talk.

Sound good? Stop by or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750.
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Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rates (APRs) effective as of 07/01/09 and may change Applies to I -2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. A 30-Year non-jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of $5 68 per $ 1 000

borrowed. A 30-Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of $5.99 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval Escrow tax
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

•On July 11, 1656, Ann
Austin and Mary Fisher, two

Englishwomen, become the

first Quakers to immigrate

to Boston. Austin and Fisher,

whose liberal teachings en-

raged the Puritan colonial

government, were arrested

and jailed. After five years in

prison, they were deported.

• On July 8, 1776, in

Philadelphia, the Liberty Bell

rings out from the tower of

the Pennsylvania State House

(now known as Independence

Hall), summoning citizens to

the first public reading of the

Declaration of Independence.

Though the document was

adopted by delegates on July

4, the Liberty Bell was not

rung until the Declaration of

Independence returned from

the printer on July 8.

•On July 9, 1877, the All

England Croquet and Lawn
Tennis Club begins its first

lawn tennis tournament at

Wimbledon. The Wimble-

don Championship is the

only major tennis event still

played on grass.

• On July 7, 1928, the

Chrysler Corporation intro-

duces the Plymouth as its

newest car. With a delivery

price of $670, the Plymouth

was an attractive buy, selling

more than 80,000 units in its

first year.

• On July 6, 1942, in

Nazi-occupied Holland, 13-

year-old Jewish diarist Anne
Frank and her family are

forced to take refuge in a se-

cret sealed-off area of an Am-
sterdam warehouse, where

they hide for two years. "The

Diary of Anne Frank" has

served as a literary testament

to the 6 million Jews, includ-

ing Anne herself, who were

silenced in the Holocaust.

• On July 12, 1962, at the

Marquee Club in London,

the Rolling Stones give their

first public performance. The

rock band's name came from

a Muddy Waters song. Al-

though now in their 60s, the

Rolling Stones continue to

tour, playing sold-out shows

around the world.

• On July 10, 1992, the

Alaska court of appeals over-

turns the conviction ofJoseph

Hazelwood, the former cap-

tain of the oil tanker Exxon

Valdez. Hazelwood had been

found guilty of negligence

for his role in the massive oil

spill in Prince William Sound

in 1989. The Exxon Valdez,

renamed Sea River Medi-

terranean, still transports

oil, but is legally prohibited

from entering Prince William

Sound.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Internet Index Expanded

At Registry Of Deeds
Norfolk County Register

ofDeeds William G'Donnell

announces the expansion of

the internet accessible land

records research available

at the Norfolk County Reg-

istry of Deeds at www.nor-

folkdeeds.org.

The ongoing project has

extended and made avail-

able all recorded land in-

dexes and images from 1954

back to and including 1947.

"Recorded land records

are referenced by a book

and page number based on

the traditional Common
Law recording system,"

G'Donnell said. "This proj-

ect has added online indexes

back to 1 947 and has greatly

enhanced our current inter-

net accessible library.

"This is a real benefit for

the practitioner and con-

sumer alike as indexed re-

cords are the primary way to

locate an applicable, but un-

determined, book and page

reference," O'Donnell said.

The next phase of the ex-

pansion will take the online

indexing capacity back to

the year 1911.

"Our goal is to bring the

Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds into the homes, mu-

nicipalities and businesses

of Norfolk County and to

improve the usefulness of

the system to both real es-

tate professionals and the

general public," O'Donnell

added.

Mayoral Preliminary Brewing?

KOCH PHELAN

The city' election calendar - to borrow a horse-

racing term - is coming down the home stretch

in terms of filing nomination papers.

The last day and hour to submit nomination papers

for certification to the Board of Registrars is Tuesday,

Aug. 4 at 5 p.m. That's less than four weeks for po-

tential candidates for mayor, councillor at-large, ward

councillor and school committee to submit at least 50

valid signatures.

At this point, some 26 citizens have pulled papers

for various offices in Quincy. And the prospects ap-

pear pretty good there will be a preliminary election

for mayor, school committee and Ward 4 councillor.

In fact, the best

chance for a pre-

liminary may be in

the race for mayor

which is heating up

between incumbent

Tom Koch, who is

seeking a second

term, and former

Mayor William Phelan, whom Koch unseated two

years ago. Phelan announced his bid to win back the

mayor's office in early June after exploring a potential

candidacy earlier in the spring.

Both Koch and Phelan have officially declared their

candidacies and have held fundraisers to fuel their

campaign war chests.

So while the Koch-Phelan rematch stands to be the

main bout this fall, the question remains if there will

be other contenders on the mayoral card.

As ofTuesday, three other potential candidates have

pulled papers for mayor, according to the City's Elec-

tion Department.

And one of those would-be candidates says he is

very serious about joining Koch and Phelan to force a

preliminary election Tuesday, Sept. 22.

Joseph O'Malley, 43, of 63 Island Ave., told The

Sun he intends to campaign for the city's highest elect-

ed office.

"I will absolutely and positively collect enough sig-

natures (to qualify for the ballot.) There's no doubt in

my mind. I'm even going to ask Koch and Phelan to

sign them," O'Malley said.

"I'm serious about becoming a candidate. I am an

exasperated taxpayer. My taxes keep going up and city

services keep going down. I'm curious about where all

our tax money is going."

O'Malley is a letter carrier in Weymouth. He moved
to Quincy six years ago. He also took papers out to

run for mayor in 2005 but did not retum them. That

was the year Phelan, mnning for a second term, was

challenged by Ward 6 Councillor Joseph Newton and

Quincy businessman Harvey Kertzman.

But, O'Malley says, this year may be different. "I'm

serious about running and I think I'm a level-headed

guy. I'm just a frustrated taxpayer who believes resi-

dents deserve a better choice than Koch and Phelan for

mayor."

The other two potential candidates who have pulled

papers for mayor are Christopher Clark, age 42, of 359

East Squantum St., who is a disc jockey for CBS radio;

and Charles Dennehey, age 61 , of 610 Willard St., who
lists his occupation as a driver.

Dennehey pulled papers for mayor in 2005 and

2007 but did not retum them.

So, taking papers out doesn't necessarily mean

those papers will be returned.

But if just one other person submits papers for

mayor and joins Koch and Phelan, then a preliminary

election would be held Sept. 22 to pare the number

of mayoral contenders to two. The winners Sept. 22

would square off in the final election Nov. 3.

G
THE POTENTIAL FIELD for school committee is

up to eight as four more would-be candidates have in-

dicated their intentions to seek one of the three seats

that are up this year.

Two of those seats are open because current School

Committeemen Ron Mariano and Nick Puleo are not

seeking election this fall.

Mariano, who is also a state representative, was

named Assistant Majority Leader in the House of Rep-

resentatives in February. He took himself out of the

school race in early May so that he could focus on his

legislative duties and additional responsibilities as as-

sistant majority leader.

Two weeks later, Puleo pulled out of the school

race. He's decided to pursue a master's degree from

Boston College on a scholarship studying ethics and

the relationship between politics and religion.

So, the only sitting School Committee member who

will appear on this year's ballot is incumbent Anne

Mahoney, age 43, of 12 Ferriter St., who announced

her candidacy for a second four-year term last month.

The latest entrants into the field are:

Maureen Ann Durkin, age 52, of 125 Colonial Dr,

a registered nurse; Michael Covais, age 5 1 , of 23 Pope

St., a local attorney; Charles Adam Holtz, age 32, of

40 Richie Rd., a school teacher; and Barbara Isola, age

52, of 34 Randlett St., an assistant district attorney in

Plymouth County.

All four have pulled papers as of Tuesday, accord-

ing to the city's Election Department.

Covais ran four years ago for school committee.

Durkin, Holtz and Isola would be making their first

runs for public office in Quincy.

The other three candidates for School Conmfiittee,

all of whom declared their candidacies months ago,

and have pulled papers, are:

Karl Roos, age 41, of 8 Park St., who works in the

pharmaceutical industry; Matthew Lockwood Mul-

laney, 39, of 180 Glendale Rd., a market manager for

Harvard Pilgrim's Massachusetts business; and Re-

becca McWilliams, 26, of 24 Newcomb St., a licensed

architect.

Seven candidates would be required for a school

committee preliminary election. The top six candi-

dates in the preliminary would vie for the three seats

in the final election Nov. 3.

Q
IN WARD 4, incumbent councillor Jay Davis has

at least one challenger: First-time candidate Brian Pal-

mucci, age 31, of 138 Willard St., has already submit-

ted enough signatures to qualify for the city election.

Davis, a local attorney and current city council

president, is seeking a fourth two-year term. Palmucci

is a prosecutor for the State Department of Correction.

He served on the Pembroke School Committee before

moving to Quincy.

But a third candidate may be jumping into the Ward

4 race. Michael O'Connell, age 61, of 35 Ridgeway

Ln., has taken papers out. O'Connell is a lifelong

Quincy resident and active in local youth hockey. He

too would be a first-time candidate.

a
POLITICAL JUNKIES should circle another date

on the city's election calendar: Monday, Sept. 14 at 5

p.m. is the last day and hour for all candidates to file

campaign finance reports with the City Clerk. Reports

would indicate what money candidates have raised

and spent from Jan. 1 through Aug. 31 of this year.

Election observers believe a candidate's ability to raise

money is a good barometer of support and potential

success at the ballot box.
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Scenes From Yesterday
Hancock Square, Quincy, Mass

THIS 1908 POSTCARD shows Hancock Street looking

south from Granite Street towards School Street. The

only visible building in this view that is still extant is

the large Durgin and Merrill block on the right. Built in

1885, it was the second building in Quincy Center built

with red bricks. Today its facade is covered with siding.

The Greenleaf building just out of sight on the right was

I built 10 years before. In 1915, the dirt roadway shown

here was widened to 80 feet and paved with granite

cobblestones. It was resurfaced with bituminous con-

crete in 1920. Sanborn and Damon's Hardware store on

the left was located here for over 60 years. On the street

level at the right was the Quincy Department Store. To

contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Neighborhood Meeting Today On West Quincy Car Wash

Ward 4 City Councillor

Jay Davis will host a neigh-

borhood meeting today

(Thursday) regarding the

late-night hours of opera-

tion of the Super Clean Car

Wash located at the intersec-

tion of Copeland and Miller

Streets in West Quincy.

The meeting will be held

today (Thursday) at 12:30

p.m. in the Community

Room of the Drohan Apart-

ment Building at 170 Cope-

land St.

Davis said he has re-

ceived complaints from

neighbors regarding late-

night activity taking place at

the car wash.

"It amazes me that busi-

ness such as this are allowed

to operate at all hours of the

night without being held

accountable," Davis said.

The car wash was recently

renovated and installed a car

vacuum within feet of the

Drohan Apartments, which

houses a number of elderly

residents.

Because of the late-night

activity of the business, Da-

vis said he has requested that

the licensing board investi-

gate the matter and have the

owners of the car wash ap-

pear before the board.

"There are no employ-

ees at the business and the

sign on the d(K>r directs one

to call a Weymouth phone

number," Davis said. "It ir-

ritates me beyond belief that

we have worked so hard to

attract responsible business-

es to West Quincy and we

still have some businesses

that could care less about

working with neighbors."

The meeting will allow

neighbors to air their con-

cerns, which in turn with

be presented to the License

Board. For more informa-

tion, call 617-834-3945.

Readers Forum

Thanks Glennon, DriscoU Families For Volunteerism

On June 6, the Squantum itude to Erin Glennon and

Community Youth Choir Meghan Driscoll, as well as

performed Annie Jr. at the their team of helpers. They

Cove Auditorium. I wanted did an amazing job with the

to express my sincerest grat- kids as well as all of the be-

Darfur Project Raises

In Donations

hind the scenes things that

make a show great!

Their hard work and

dedication to the children

community service.

I was so impressed with

the dedication the Glennon

and Driscoll families show

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

Thomas McHugh
Fifth Mayoral Candidate

This Week

1977
32 Years Ago

$600
Several months ago,

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church collected

donations for CooKits to

help the women of Darfur,

and a number of our fellow

Quincy citizens sent dona-

tions.

In my letter thanking

them, the amount raised was

incorrect.

Shortly after I sent in my

letter, 1 was informed that

the total amount raised was

$600 - double the amount 1

had initially reported. Isn't

that wonderful?

Again, thank you to ev-

eryone who helped Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church with the Dar-

fur Project.

Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

in our community is to be our community through their

commended. In a day when volunteerism with this en-

so many negative influences deavor. Thank you to Erin,

are at the disposal of our Meghan, and the Driscoll

young people it's refreshing and Glennon Families for

when there are groups such shanng your countless tal-

as this that promote positive ents with us.

outlets for the kids to ex- Quincy is a better place

press themselves as well as because of people like you.

Ann Marie BurkeQuincy Community teaching them the spirit of

United Methodist Church

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

I 1

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 I ]
CHECK ENCLOSED

I
1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

By FRANK McCAULEY
Ihe preliminary election is still some 10 weeks awas

but there are already five candi- ____««
dates in the race for mavor plus

contests for all seats on the city

council except for the one in Ward

Ihree

.

^^^^^^^^^^
The live mayoral candidates

are: Incumbent Mayor Joseph J. LaRaia. Council Presi-

dent Arthur H. Tobin. attorney Ihomas Barron, attornev

George Tull and Thomas McHugh.

SHEA THINKS CITY HALL
ADDITION FEES A LITTLE HKJH'

City Auditor Charles Shea has signed contracts total-

ing $435,000 with an Architect and Construction Man-

agement firm involved in the proposed city hall addition

even though he feels the sum is "a little high." Shea said

the architect's contracts totaled S227,(K)0 while the con-

struction management contracts totaled $208,000.

QUINCYISMS
Mrs. Anneli Johnson and Mrs. Constance Stok-

inger were elected to the Board of Directors of the

Blue Hills Girl Scout Council... The "Let's Have Fun"

Nursery School, 857 Hancock St.. Joan Picard. Direc-

tor, was taking applications for September enrollment.

Susan Callahan, 54 Lenox St . and Brian Murphy. 33

Pawsey St. both of Houghs Neck, received American Le-

gion Awards from Mary Timcoe. Commander, of the

Houghs Neck Legion Post 380. The annual awards are

given to two ninth-grade students for outstanding schol-

arship, service and leadership. . . Quincy School Admin-

istrators William Phinney and Richard Crystal were

selected to attend a weeklong seminar on Critical Issues

in Education, sponsored by the Institute for Development

of Educational Activities in Dayton. Ohio... The Eighth

Annual Sidewalk Bazaar was scheduled for Thursday.

Friday and Saturday. July 14-16, The Miss Quincv Bay

Beauty Pageant was scheduled for 9:30 p.m.. Fnda>.

July 15 in front of Hancock Bank. . Kenneth P. Fallon

was installed as president of the Quinc> Rotarv' Club

for the year. June 1977-1978.. [he pinning ceremon>

for 32 graduates of the Quincy Vocational -Technical

School's Practical Nursing Program was scheduled lor

Friday, July 15 at Broadmeadt)\vs Junior High School...

Thomas M. McDonald. 24 Vershire St.. North Quincy.

was elected State Junior Vice-(\immander of the .Mas-

sachusetts Department of Veterans of Foreign Wars at the

VFW Convention held in Springfield. . . Quincy residents

Robert Curtis. 66 Ruggles St . Robert C. Greenblatt.

422 Washington St.. both of Quincy Point, and Marie

Keene, 102 Summit Ave. WoUaston. received Bachelor

of Science in Pharmacy degrees frtim the Massachu-

setts College of Pharmacy . . Senator Arthur H. Tobin

(D-Quincy) successfully sponsored an amendment to

the State budget, which would provide $15 million to

reimburse municipal hospitals for services to welfare

patients. The legislation would benefit the Quinc\ City

Hospital... Four top students gave speeches at Central

Junior High School's final assembly. They included Elon

Ezickson. John Kavanaugh. Thomas Rand and Mi-

chael Ricciuti... Two Quincy students were named to

the Dean's List at Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Maine.

They are Carl L. Leininen. 8 South Junior Terrace.

South Quincy and Christopher M. Toy. 79 Roberts St..

also of South Quincy. Both students were members of

the senior class Congressman James A. Burke (D-

Milton) was resting at home follow ing an eight-da> slay

at Bethesda Naval Hospital for treatment of an infected

foot. . . Paul D. Connor, Jr.. was installed as Commander

of the Robert I. Nickerson Post #382 in Squantum. Fhe

installation ceremonies were held at the post home. 20

Moon Island Rd. Squantum. . The Peking Kitchen, (^hi-

nese Food Take Out Only. 501 Washington St . Qumcy

Point, was offering "Luncheon Special . S 1
55"

. Quinc\

Lions Club members Arthur Gillis and Edward Den-

neen recently participated in a Claucoma Clinic at the

John F. Kennedy Health Center. Hancock St.. Quincy...

Motobecomes Bicycle. 148 Parkingwav. Quincy Center,

was offering '"Motobecomes, World's #1 Motorized Bi-

cycle for as low as $319."
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Arts & Ertertairnert
Open House Saturday At

Dorothy Quincy Homestead
The Dorothy Quincy

Homestead, a National

Historic Landmark, will be

open for public tours Satur-

day, July 1 1 , between 1 and

4 p.m.

Tours will start on the

hour and half hour begin-

ning at 1 p.m. The last tour

begins at 3:30 p.m.

All tours are free, but a

voluntary contribution is

suggested.

The Homestead is located

on Butler Road at the comer

of Hancock St., Quincy.

Dating from 1686, the

house is 322 years old. Dur-

ing the 17th and 1 8th centu-

ries, this mansion was con-

sidered the grandest estate

in Quincy. During the Revo-

lutionary War era, it was a

meeting place for such pa-

triots as Josiah Quincy, John

Hancock and John Adams. It

was the childhood home of

Dorothy Quincy Hancock,

the wife of John Hancock.

The Homestead is operat-

ed by the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts in conjunc-

tion with the Massachusetts

Department of Conservation

and Recreation (DCR).

Additional public open

house dates this season are

Saturdays Aug. 1 and 22,

Sept. 12 and Oct. 3.

Taddle For The Environment'

Features Canoe, Kayak Races

QUINCY GIRL SCOUT Troop 74109 recently participated in the Girl Scouts' Babypalozza

event at Cradles to Crayons. From left to right are: Ashleigh Wilson, Haly Di Cristofaro, Kas-

sandra Dineen, Lauren Lo, and Nicole Sullivan. The girls collected baby items to be donated

to Cradles to Crayons. Ashleigh Wilson and Lauren Lo also completed their Girl Scout Bronze

Award project which is the highest honor a Junior Girl Scout can achieve.

Free Screening Of ^Maxed Out'

At Crane Library July 13

Lunch will be provided for

each participant.

Those attending the fund-

raiser are also invited to at-

tend an aftertoon of family

day Saturday, activities featuring the New
England Aquarium's Touch

Tank and guided tours of

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library, 40 Washington

St., Quincy Center, will host

a free screening of the 2007

documentary film "Maxed

Out" Monday, July 1 3

.

With coverage that spans

from small American towns

all the way to the White

House, the film shows how

the modem financial indus-

us why the poor are getting

poorer while the rich are

getting richer.

After the film, Financial

the true definition of

ferred customer" and

Hgg

pre-

tells

ii

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & D/VNCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult gT

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER & FALL
REGISTRATIONS!
^ 781-843-9624

"An Excellent Education
Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree wvvw.joansolympicgym.com

try really works, explains Literacy Coordinator Isaisas

Sarmiento will share some

resources about proper cred-

it card use, credit counseling

and debt management.

The 90-minute film, writ-

ten and directed by James D.

Scurlock, is not rated.

This is the first in a series

of financial literacy presen-

tations sponsored by the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary and Quincy Commu-
nity Action Programs, Inc.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

MB

V
4.

The Quincy Environ-

mental Network will host its

first annual "Paddle for the

Environment" fundraiser

and environmental treasure

awareness

July 1 1

.

The event will be held

from noon to 4:30 p.m. at

the Recreation Boathouse

on Black's Creek behind

Pageant Field in Quincy.

Activities include canoe/

kayak races and family fun.

The QEN is looking for

both individuals and teams

(3, 4, and 6 person crews)

to Race for the Environment

at Black's Creek. An entry

fee of $20 per person will

be charged for each entrant.

The Quincy Environ-

mental Network is an active

organization that strives to

coordinate and encourage

the efforts of those who are

concerned about, or have a

responsbility to, the envi-

ronment, in order to advo-

Black's Creek sponsored cate for its protection and

by the Department of Con- restoration. It is a public

servation and Recreation

(DCR). Additional activities

are planned.

A cookout is also planned

(at minimal cost) for all ca-

tered by Eating Healthy.

The QEN thanks the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment and Quincy Police

Department for their help in

organizing this event.

volunteer organization that

encourages open participa-

fion by all

.

Recent efforts include a

series of educational semi-

nars relating to wind power

and the first annual Environ-

mental Fair held at St. Ann's

Church in April.

For more information,

call 617-877-5975.

Tireworks, Color And Light' Photo Exhibit

Quincy

Need Time to Yourself?

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Short-term assisted living

• Wellness staff on call 24 hours

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritious

meals and scheduled transportation

Quincy resident Richard Washington St.

DeLeonardis is exhibiting Center,

his photography through The exhibit features

July 31 intheColetti Read- photographs of fireworks,

ing Room of the Thomas landscapes and panoramas.

Various exposure times and

camera movements pro-

duced images of fireworks

with slight quirks, and tech-

Crane Public Library, 40

Children Ceramic

Classes Offered

niques such as HDR (high

dynamic range) and blend-

ing utilities were used to

create landscape and pan-

orama shots with intense,

emotional color and refined

detail.

For more informafion,

call 617-376-1301.

E & T Ceramics of Wol-

laston will offer summer

children's ceramic classes

Wednesday and Thursday

from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at

their new location, 367 Bill-

ings Rd.

Classes include paints,

brushes and firing (piece ad-

ditional).

Space is limited. Call

617-479-4107 for more in-

formation.

Senior Scrabble Every Monday
Elderiy devotees of the comer of Channing Street.

game 'Scrabble" meet ev-

ery Monday from 12 to 3:30

p.m. at the Dawes House on

Quincy Shore Drive at the

Beginners are welcome.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www.atriarrmrinaplace .com

14th Annual ^^^

ARTS HFFAIR
AT MARINA BAY

ndAugust 1** - 2
Saturday, 10-8pm

Sunday, 10-5pm

Judging Saturday: 10:00-Noon

Awards Ceremony: 2:00 in the Cafeteria

Categories include:

• Oil and Acrylic • Photography

• Watercolor • Mixed Media

• Drawing • Sculpture

Exhibition features members of 14 Art Associations:

Braintree

Brockton COA
Canton

Hull Artists

Studio Connection

Hyde Park

Independent South Shore

Artists Circle (formerly

Brockton Artist's Circle)

Milton Art Museum
Needham
Norwood

Quincy

South Boston

So. Shore Arts Center

West Roxbury

Weymouth

I la) 735-35437
Free Parking • Free Admission • Raffles • Art Demonstrations www.artsaffair.org

Marina Bay Corporate Park, 500 Victory Rd., Marina Bay, Quincy • Cafeteria, Lobby and Outdoors.

Hundreds of works of art, fourteen local art associations, one great spot.
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QHS Class Of 1954

Planning 55th Reunion

The Quincy High School

Class of 1954, will have

its 55th reunion Sept. 10

from 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. at

the Neighborhood Club, 27

Glendale Rd.

The day after the reunion.

On Sept. 1 1 , a luncheon will

be held from 11 a.m. to 3

p. m. at the Quincy Yacht

Club, (Houghs Neck) 1310

Sea St. Tickets are $60 per

person

.

Checks can be mailed to

John Murphy. 186 Palmer

St., Quincy, MA 02 169

The committee is search-

ing for the following class-

mates:

They are: Alii Aho Cully,

Marilyn Arthur DeGrego-

rio, Edward Averill, Henry

Barbour, Donald Beckett,

Edward Bethiaime, Donald

Bertoli, William Bosshardt,

William Brown, Robert

Campbell, John Carter, Da-

vid Chamberlain, Frances

Coury, Lawrence Crawford,

James Curry , Peter DeBruyn

,

Nick Denaro, Geraldine

Devine McDonnell, Marion

Dixon O'Connor, Frank

Finley, Jean Ford Matatall,

Kathleen Fruth Cunningham

, William J. Greene, Loretta

Hadlock Woodhead.

Also. J. Richard Hannan,

Bruce R. Harvester. Ronald

Hatcher, Mary Henneber-

ry Cleary, Anne Higgins

Kneizys, James Kelley, Paul

Koski, Lorraine MacKinnon

Andrews, Inez McPhee Se-

lipo, John Martin, Bernard

Matterazzo, Mary McCabe

Pracock, Richard Miller,

Beverly Morrison.

Also. Arthur Perette,

Robert Queenan, John Rii-

himaki, William Riihima-

ki, Paula Rioux Seyfried,

John Robinson, Edward

Rumpj, Paul Scolamiero,

Carol Sealund Reed, Rob-

ert Smith, Robert Sprague,

Gary Stella, Margaret Strum

Kadinger, Joseph Sulli-

van, Richard Talbot, Justin

Thomas Bouchette, Edith

Tuomela Grasselli. Anne

Voipe Omera, Donald Whit-

termore, Winifred Willey.

Kenneth Bennett, Lois Bur-

rell, Judith Cole Page. Rich-

ard Johnson. Ellen Keefe

Lyons, Brenda Josephine

Lumey, William Mattson,

Maureen Mattes Gravina,

Meraline Mezzitti, Marjorie

Milne Surette, Sandra Owen

Gill, Janet Pizzi Daly, John

Robinson, Robert Zinck,

Joan Mahoney, Aame Har-

tikka.

For more information,

call John Murphy at 617-

479-3570.

Foreign Film Screening Tonight

The award-wmning

Czech film "The Country

Teacher" will be shown to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

The 113-minute film is

not recommended for ages

under 17 without parental

permission.

It will be shown in Czech

with English subtitles.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Temple Shalom Sponsoring

Canoe Trip July 18
Rabbi Fred "Oar Cha-

dash" Benjamin of Temple

Shalom of Milton will lead

a guided Moonlight Ca-

noe and Kayak Tnp on the

Charles River Saturday. July

18 from 9: 15 to 10:55 p.m.,

as part of a Jewish activity

and recreation program this

summer called "Bikes and

Chai-kes."

The program is mostly

aimed at families with young

children, and is supported

by a grant from Combined

Jewish Philanthropies.

This particular event is

for adults only and includes

a Havdallah service and

nosh.

The trip departs from

Charles River Canoe and

Kayak in Newton, with a

maximum of 40 people.

For information about

cost, to register and for

more information, call 617-

698-3394.

Sccial
'Gran Torino' Movie At

Crane Library July 16

The 2(K)X film "fJran lo-

nno" will be shown Ihurs-

day. Jul) 16 at 7 pm at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library. 40 Washington St..

Quincy Center.

Directed by Clint East-

wood, the 116-minute film

is rated R for language

lence

It stars Clint hastwood.

Bee Vang. Ahne> Her. and

Christopher Carley

Ihe screening is spon-

sored b\ the Friends of the

Ihomas Crane Public Li-

brarv Por more information.

cair6 17-376- 130

1

KIMBERLY WELCH and SCJT. JASON RACE

Quincy Wedding Ceremony

For U.S. Soldier, Fiancee

On Independence Day

throughout, and some vio-

John Quincy Adams Birthday

Celebration July 11 At Peace Field

A U.S. soldier and his

Braintree fiancee made the

most of his two-week leave

on July 4. when they wed

in an impromptu outdoor

ceremony on Independence

Day.

Sgt. Jason Race, a Whit-

man native, married his fi-

ancee. Kimberly Welch, at

a brief, outdoor ceremony

in the picturesque Quincy

marshes near Wollaston

Beach.

The wedding was offici-

ated by Quincy Justice of

the Peace Michelle Lydon,

who performed the ceremo-

ny for free.

"It's the least 1 could do

on Independence Day for a

young man who has served

his country." said Lydon.

who noted that Race, cur-

rently stationed at Fort

Drum in New York, has al-

ready served two tours of

duty in Iraq.

"1 considered it an honor

and a privilege to partici-

pate in this ceremony on

the Fourth of July," Lydon

added.

Welch, the owner of

Our Magical Beginnings

preschool centers in East

Bridgewater and Norton,

found herself scrambling

to pull together a wedding

ceremony after Race pro-

Daniel Munkley

On Dean's List

Daniel Munkley of Quin-

cy, was named to the Dean's

List for the Spring semester

at Quinnipiac University,

New York.

posed June 26 while home

on leave.

"We've been dating for

just over a year, but we've

known each other for years.'

Welch said. "July Fourth

was the only day during

Jason's leave that all of our

parents could be there, so 1

googled 'Quincy Justice of

the Peace' and found Mi-

chelle."

Welch's sons. Troy, and

Evan. 8. also attended the

wedding ceremony along

with a small contingent of

close family friends. Fol-

lowing the informal cer-

emony, the couple and their

children departed for a hon-

eymoon camping trip to

Point Sebago. Maine.

"1 think the Fourth of JuK

is an awesome anniversary

date," Welch said. "And I

can be sure that Jason will

never forget it'"

The QHS Football Alumni Association

will be hosting its 2nd Annual Fundralsing Event

WHEN: Wed., July 15, 2009, 6:00 p.m. WHERE: The Water Club@Marina Bay

DONATION: $20 at the door— Dinner Buffet included

(must be 21 or older to atter)d)

Please join us to support this i^ear's team.

There will be food courtesi; of Siro's, drink, music and raffle prizes:

Ray Bourquc Autographed Hockey Stick ~ Kevin Faulk 16x20

Autographed Photo ~ Tim Thomas 8x10 Autographed Photo ~ Jason Varitek

Autographed Baseball ~ 2 Pairs of Red Sox Tickets & More...

// ^u cannot attend, but would still like to support the team, please mail donations to.

Coach Bill Rcardon, Quincy High School, Guidance Department,

52 Coddington Street, Quincy MA 02169

Make checks payable to. Quincy High School

The celebration of the

232nd birthday of John

Quincy Adams, and por-

trayed by Jim Cooke) will

be held at 12 noon. Satur-

day. July 11 at the Carnage

Sarah Goreham Graduates Clark U.

A North Qui PC \ High

House in Peace Field. 135

Adams St

Cooke will serve a slice

of birthdav cake to all w o

attend the free festivities.

Sarah H. Cjoreham ot

Quincy. graduated summa

cum laude from Clark Ini-

versity. Worcester vsith a

bachelor of arts degree.

School graduate. Cjoreham

is a member ot the Fiat Lux

and Lambda Pi Lta. the na-

tional communication honor

society

Caroline Thorpe On Suffolk Dean*s List

Caroline Thorpe of

Quincy. a freshman mar-

keting major in the Sawver

Business School Honors

Program, has been named

to the Dean's List at Suffolk

Iniversitv for the fall and

spnng semesters

;f:«'> :
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Se.-.ng & Des^g" StudiC

215SAMOSET Ave.

QlIN( Y

Kids Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design Programs
Begins July 6, 2009

Call 617-770-1267

or register at

www.institchesewlng.com

JEWELRY

LYCOLSOn
I'ine Jeirelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts )
617-786-7942

JULY BIRTHSTONE is RUBY
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unitv Candles

RKLI(;iOliS

ARIICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pm

/ t ^•

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS* GIFTS r

Nll'SlC • BIBLES I

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarr> Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quinc> SOI.com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

Ql INCY ELKS

As advertised in

Nev\ England Bnde

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St . Quincy

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS

TUMEDO TIME
I-OKMAINVKAK

I m^
i

Every Tuxedo

2 Elm St.. Braintree Square

781-848-9077
TuxedoTime com
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Surge In International M[arie*'s
Visitors Buoys Tourism Kitctliieii
Com d From Page I

Peak, superintendent at the

Adams site.

"It's great to see full trol-

leys"

Peak said that even thun-

der and lightning didn't de-

ter some of the park's hardy

visitors. "Despite the weath-

er, they didn't retreat."

Keeping level is a ma-

jor accomplishment in this

economy. according to

Carey who said the city's

doing much better than the

state this year and noted that

other tourist bureaus, further

south in the state, have had

to lay off workers.

"We thought the weath-

er's going to kill (tourism)."

said Carey who has con-

cluded that the weather may
have helped draw people to

the city's attractions.

As for international visi-

tors. Carey said that touring

in the United States "is still

a cheaper option for them.

"We're still doing better

than the rest of the state."

"We are uniquely posi-

tioned because of the (Ad-

ams) mini-series and David

McCullough (books)." said

Carey while Peak described

special attractions and pro-

grams at the park this year.

One of the more unique

attractions is a wrought-iron

bench temporarily sited at

the far end of the park's gar-

dens.

The friendship bench

was created in the Ural

Mountains of Russia and

sent to the United States as

a symbol of the friendship

Graffiti Offenders

Face Crackdown
Cont 'd From Page I

lant, and we need our resi-

dents to be vigilant, too. by

reporting these incidents."

Police track graffiti re-

ports around Quincy, look-

ing for similar styles and

other evidence to connect

cases. The department has

been successful in tracking

some of the most serious of-

fenders. Keenan said.

Residents are encouraged

to call the Quincy Police De-

partment at 6 1 7-479- 1 2 1 2 to

report graffiti incidents.

rUMMER DAZC
aoo9!
Summer Fun

Ages 3 to 6 * Tues., Wed., Thurs. am
• Creative Movement • Gymnastics

• Arts & Crafts • Story Time • Fun & Games

6 Week Summer Session

•Gymnastics Ages 2 to 12

• Dance Ages 3 to 7 • Hip Hop Ages 5 to 10

Programs start the week ofJuly 13th

Reserveyour space r)ow! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY / 617-471-3808
WWW.Y0UNGW0RLDSCH00L.COM

9

!!!Now Open!!!

Quarrv Hills

Animal Ho$|)ital

Judie A Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street

Quincy MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

T-TH 7:30 am - 7:00 pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Yourpet^s health and happiness are our #/ priority!

between the two countries

established in 1807 by then

Ambassador John Quincy

Adams.

The bench, encrypted

with the message, "From

People to People" in Eng-

lish and in Russian, will be

transported to Alton, NH
next week after the celebra-

tion of Adams' 242nd birth-

day anniversary.

The park will offer a

host of other special events

through July and August,

according to Peak.

While tourism appears

to be steady this year, Car-

ey fears the worst is yet to

come as advertising funds

dry up for his bureau and

the other five bureaus on the

"Cultural Coast."

The six agencies have

been working in tandem to

attract visitors to all areas.

"We just have to tread wa-

ter," said Carey who didn't

take a raise. Carey's bud-

get has already been cut by

35%. State aid was chopped

by half and hotel and motel

receipts are down.

"We do a lot with a little.

We get creative," said Car-

ey, noting he has one part-

time aide and has begun

fund-raising efforts for the

agency.

The shame of it, said

Carey, is that every dollar

spent on advertising brings

in four dollars to the local

economy.

That's three dollars in in-

come that cities and towns

won't see next year, accord-

ing to Carey.

Mary's Crispy Oatmeal Cookies
If you like cookies that are crispy, you will

love this recipe for oatmeal ccx)kies. And if

you believe the hype about including oatmeal

in your diet will lower cholesterol, it will be

healthy as well as delicious.

Anyway, last week at a luncheon attended

by a group of my first cousins, one of our

close friends Mary Mariano (who is a cousin

by love and friendship) gave me this great

recipe.

CRISPY OATMEAL COOKIES
2 cups flour

1 cup granulated sugar

1 cup brown sugar

additional sugar for coating

1 teaspoon baking soda

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 cup margarine

2 eggs

1/2 teaspoon vanilla

1 1/2 cups oatmeal

1/2 cup. finely chopped walnuts

Preheat oven to 375 degrees

Mix the first six ingredients. Add the

margarine eggs and vanilla. Beat well and

then stir in the oats and nuts. Form into small

balls and roll in the additional sugar. If you

prefer a larger cookie as 1 do,just make them

according to your preference.

Place on ungreased cookie sheet and bake

for 10 to 12 minutes.

If making the balls small they spread

so place about 12 of them on one cookie

sheet.

This recipe makes about six dozen cook-

ies.

Director: More Children Need

Aid From Veterans' Services
Thomas Siansbury, direc-

tor of Quincy Veterans' Ser-

vices, this week described

an increasing number of

children needing the help

from Veterans Services.

Just a year ago, Stans-

bury said, "We only had six

children," while last week.

the number had surged to 25

from seven to eight different

families.

Stansbury said that veter-

ans' services provides coun-

seling so that applicants can

seek financial help for food,

clothing or rent.

"We help them go

through all the agencies,"

Stansbury said.

Most of the current ap-

plicants are veterans of the

Vietnam War, according to

Stansbury who said most

of them have lost their jobs,

but still have families to

help support.

13 Quincy Residents Graduate

Norfolk County Agricultural High School
Thirteen Quincy students

were among the graduating

class at the Norfolk County

Agricultural School which

recently held its commence-

ment.

They are:

Erin Marie Callaghan,

Nicholas Matthew Cati-

zone, Sarah Ann Chieng,

Too Good to Pass Up!" - hidderiboston.com

(UDronin's;
TWIN LOBSTER SPECIAL

with potato, corn & drawn butter

$^Q95 While they last (dlne-ln only)

Support your local fishermen

all lobsters bought from quincy boats!

Sarah Catherine Dumas,

Christina Marie Gravina,

Deirdre Anne Lombard,

Aaron Xavier McCloskey,

Siohban Moriarty, Patricia

Carole Patterson , Andrea

Nicole Reardon, Brittany

Rose Regal, Megan Eliza-

beth Riley and Caitlin Mary

VanderMeel

.

Several Quincy gradu-

ates were also presented

awards and scholarships.

Aaron Xavier McClos-

key received a Proficiency

Award in the Plant and

Environmental Science for

Natural Resources.

Siobhan Moriarty re-

ceived the Henry J. Lewan-

dowski Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Nicholas Matthew Cati-

zone was presented the

Marshfield Fair and Roche

Bros. Supermarkets Schol-

arship.

Sarah Catherine Dumas
received the Stephen E.

Moran Scholarship.

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
95

Golden fried scrod, whole clams

and scallops, fresh dally form

the Boston Fish Pier. H4
NATIVE STEAMERS

$g95
with drawn butter and broth.

SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller, StillJust..^^^^^

STUMP TEAM TRIVIA EVERY SUNDAY AT 6 PM

NOCHAIffiET0PUY--PRiZE$l!l

H Hotdogs during every Red Sox game
23 DesMoincs Rd. • Quincv Point

•Takeout 617-786-9804
(Bit ween the .Ship>ard and

I(HM) .Southern Arter\ Senior ("enlirl

W^WW«STEAKXIPS .COIVl

m SfORTSMAW'S m
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

X

Wicked Good Doq
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WldaMlGoo(l£k^(.£oiii
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Rx Medicine Drop-Off Deemed Success Quincy 2000 ,
QBA Merger

The Mayor's Drug Task

Force and Quincy's End

Drug Abuse Now (EDAN)

recently joined forces with

the Quincy Police and the

DPW to rid the community

of nearly 2,000 doses of

dangerous controlled sub-

stances.

More than 50 residents

showed-up at the Police

Department to dispose of

thousands of unwanted and

expired prescription and

non-prescription medicines.

These and other highly ad-

dictive prescription drugs

were cleaned out from med-

icine cabinets in the city's

first Rx Medicine Drop-off.

Participants were greet-

ed by Dale Freeman, chair

and co-founder of EDAN.
. and instructed to leave the

material with Quincy po-

lice officers Mike Kelly and

John Lechte.

Volunteer pharmacist

Vicki Tang of the CVS
pharmacy on Southern Ar-

tery performed sorting and

counting. Then, the mate-

rial was placed into the ap-

propriate containers for de-

struction.

The "drop-off' event

grew out of concerns by

members of the Mayor's

Drug Task Force that many

of today's drug addicts be-

gan their abuse by pilfer-

ing drugs at home. Studies

show that children can be-

gin a lifetime of addiction

to drugs by simply open-

ing their medicine cabinet.

Drugs such as OxyContin,

oxycodone, hydrocodone,

morphine, codeine, Perco-

cet, Darvocet, Vicodin and

Lortab have all been linked

to opiate addiction.

MAYOR TOM KOCH speaks with Det. Lt. Pat CJIynn, head of

the Quincy Police Department's drug unit, at the Prescription

Drug Disposal Day.

DISPOSAL DAY - A 55 gallon container filled with prescrip-

tion drugs including OxyContin, oxycodone, morphine, Vico-

din, and Lortab.

Members of EDAN, a

group of Quincy residents

dedicated to the fight against

drug abuse in Quincy and

members of the Mayor's

long way to minimizing that

possibility."

There is also concern

about medications in the

water supply not being ad-

Task and Force, organized equately cleared by water

and developed the event

Mayer Thomas Koch

said at the event, "Too often

children begin experiment-

ing with powerful drugs

found in their medicine cab-

inet. This event will go a

treatment plants. The ma-

terial collected at the event

will be incinerated at the

Covanta Semass burn facil-

ity. Event organizers noted,

"Never dump any kind of

medicine down the drain."

Michael Lynch Graduates Bentley

Michael Lynch of Quin- joring in business manage-

cy, son of Patrick and Karen ment.

Lynch, has graduated magna A Boston College High

cum laude from Bentley School graduate. Lynch will

University in Waltham, ma- pursue an MBA.

=— .Vsbort Slays!

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

• Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Aparunents

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Croup is a

family-otciieJ company celehratm^ 60 years

of quality service to older adults.

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living C'ommunity

164 Parking\vay

Quincy, MA 02169

60 Years of .

Quality ServicQ

4Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Qumcy 2{KM) Collabora-

tive and the Quincy Busi

ness Association (QBA),

two prominent non-profit

business organizations in the

City of Quincy. have voted

to merge effective Aug .^

that focuses on the future re-

development of Downtown

Quincy

Benefits of the merge

mcludes reducing the du

plication of resources and

services, thereby maximi/-

21 ' cenlurv mixed use ur-

ban environment proposed

for Downtown Quincy

"In these challenging

economic times it became

evident that combining l>oth

organizations will reduce

Ihe l6()-member QBA mg staff, funding and intel- expenses and provide better

will merge its member-

ship and assets into the

41()-member Quincy 2()(K)

Collaborative.

"We are excited about

the opportunity to combine

organizations, creating a

stronger and unified voice

for the business community,

especially in anticipation of

the proposed Si ^ billion re-

development of Downtown

Quincy," said Jeff Bertman.

president of the QBA and

proprietor of Rogers .Jewel-

ers

.

Maralin Manning. long-

time executive director of

the QBA. will join the staff

of Quincy 2()(K) Collabora-

tive.

The Quincy 2(KX) Board

of Directors will be ex-

panded by three seats to

accommodate three mem-

bers of the existing Quincy

Business Association Board

of Directors. The existing

QBA office in Quincy Cen-

ter will remain open, and

will become a Quincy 200()

Collaborative satellite office

lectual capital that will novv

be combined under one or-

ganization; eliminating the

natural competing nature

of the two organizations tor

local funding, membership

dollars, donations and spon-

sorships; forming a single, strengthens our goal to sup-

business en- port existing businesses

services and resource^ to our

growing membership." said

Ldward Keohane. president

of Quincy 2(KK) Collabora-

tive and owner of Keohane

funeral Homes

"Ihe merger further

prominent

tity to join and support will

save existing and potential

members of both organiza-

tions mone) and resource'v

through a single membership

organization and fee struc-

ture; establishing a new and

re-energized business entit)

to match the quality and dy-

namism of the nevv Quincy

Center redevelopment pro-

posal and creating a larger.

unified and more compre-

hensive voice to represent

the business communitv

and to support the common

long-term goals and objec-

tives of both organizations,

as well as those of the neu

attract qualit> commercial

investment, and help make

our great cit\ a better place

in uhich to !i\e, uork. visit

and invest." Kei>hane said

Ihe Quincv 2(MK) Col-

laborative IS a private, non-

proht economic develop-

ment corporation that unites

Quincv "s public and private

sectors in a common mis-

sion for economic develop-

ment. Quincv 2(KKl\ offices

arc located at 1250 Hanc(Kk

Street. Suite 12''N. Quin-

cv. MA 02169 To contact

Quincv 2tKK) Collaborative

call 617-S47-1454 or visit

\s •.»,

Alicia Huang Graduates Babson

Alicia Huang of Quincy. Babson College in Welles-

recently graduated from ley.

f Quincy Creamery
If 107 Franklin St

Quincy. Ma. 02169

T

\ Buy ANY CONE
» SET ONE FREE
t ( OF EQUAi- Oft Lessen VAu*

)

1,/fe is Smfeet'
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POLITICAL ADVERTlSh.MEN I
POLITICAL ,AD\ LKl I.Sh.VILVI

Please Join Us For A

TRADITIONAL

i^/^^/^^r BARBECUE
With

h^

At

V Marina Bay Beach Club
''Formally Water Works'

Marina Bay, Quincy^
Thursday, July 1 6th, 2009, 6-9 P.M.

Traditional Summertime Cookout

featuring Music by 'VENTED CANS''

Donation $20.00perperson

For tickets and information, call 617-376-0900
Checks may be sent to the C'lH.

Michael W Mornssey. PO Box Zl.'^.

North Quincy. MA 02 PI

Paid for and authnn^ed b> Ihe Committee to Re elect Michael \^ Momssey
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Kennedy Senior Center:

A $13 Million Renovation
The half-century old

building, now home to Ken-

nedy Senior Center at 440

East Squantum, North Quin-

cy, underwent a $ 1 .3 million

renovation and costly sewer

rehabilitation before last

week's dedication.

Originally called the

Myles Standish Elementary

School, the l5,000-sq. ft.

structure was built in 1957

on 1 1 acres near the comer

of Quincy Shore Drive.

After a dip in enroll-

ment, the school closed in

1980. The following year,

the Quincy Lodge of Elks

began using the building for

their community service or-

ganization.

In 1994, the Beechwood

Community Center opened

an intergenerational ser-

vice center which closed

last summer when Mayor

Thomas Koch reclaimed the

building for the senior cen-

ter.

Tom Clasby, Executive

Director of the Council on

Aging, said the center will

offer senior's social, educa-

tional, sports, forums, and

health programs in the build-

ing which features a coffee

shop, gymnasium restaurant

facility, computer room and

game room with card tables,

a pool table, and a donated

Ping-Pong table to come.

Seniors are, also, offered

tax and legal services such

as deed searches through

William O'Donnell, Nor-

folk Register of Deeds, who

said seniors can search their

deeds and property at the

center, "Our computers can

tie into the office in Ded-

ham."

'T am so thrilled," Dorelle

Howe, 69, of Quincy Shore

Drive, said last week of the

new center as she echoed

the voices of hundreds of

seniors enjoying the center

last week.

Koch's choice of the for-

mer school was not unani-

mous among some former

city officials who had cho-

sen Merrymount Park and

the Department of Public

works site for a senior cen-

ter, cifing the North Quincy

location as inconvenient.

Clasby counters those

critics by noting that any lo-

cation would be difficult for

some senior citizen bloc and

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tbm Lyons

Fti'e PreventhH Bureau

QuincyFm Department
'

Marine Fuel Facilities

Here's a summer subject rial shall be extinguished, within the code, here's a sug-

worth touching upon again, and all exposed heating el- gestion as well. Have guests

marine fueling. Many ves- ements must be turned off. disembark the vessel dunng

Galley stoves must be exUn
sels are fueled at one of the

city's 5 marine fuel facilities

while a continuation of our

historic safety record will be

appreciated again this sea-

son as well.

A fuel facility is defined

as that area within 25 feet

of dispensers where marine

vessels receive fuel. Within

the new' center is easily ac- that space there should be

cessible by public transit. no potential ignition sources

"if you placed it in the such as outdoor grill use or

middle of the square, some- cigarette use. Attendants

guished. All ports, windows,

doors and hatches must be

shut. A sufficient number of

fire extinguishers must be

readily available. The fuel

nozzle must remain in con-

tact with the vessel to elimi-

nate the build up of a static

charge, a potential ignition

source. A tank must not be

fully filled to avoid spill-

age. Keep in mind that fuel

the fueling operation and

walk a fair distance away

from the fueling facility. In

the unlikely event of a fire

or emergency, the evacua-

tion at that point is neariy

complete. Having read a

clipping or two concerning

fires or explosions while

fueling at marine facilities,

I've read where boaters and

guests seek safety by jump-

ing overboard. It must be

is typically pumped from an alarming scene. At least

body's going to have to trav- must be aware of all safety underground storage tanks consider my suggestion to

el to get there
" measures at a facility such stored there at a lower tem- avoid that possibility

In addition, Clasy cited as emergency fuel shutoffs, peratures than your typical

the thousands of seniors' and electrical shutoffs. At- summer atmospheric tem-

KING OPTICAL
BRIGHT SUNSHINE AND GLARE A PROBLEM?

TRY PRESCRIPTION POLARIZED SUNGLASSES

(781) 843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

visiting the former COA of-

fices.

The city's Health De-

partment offices headed by

Drew Scheele are, also, lo-

cated in the newly renovated

building.

Two Residents

Wentworth Grads
Stanley Huang and Rus-

sell Lees, both of Quincy,

were among the 144 stu-

dents who graduated at

the spring commencement

at Wentworth Institute of

Technology in Boston.

tendants must remain at a

fuel nozzle where latch-

open devices must be de-

feated. During our yeariy

inspections this is one of

the features we check upon

to assure a nozzle cannot be

used while unattended.

Before fueling opera-

tions can commence, the

following precautions must

be observed:

All engines, motors, fans

and bilge blowers, which are

not explosion proof, shall be

shut down. All open flame

devices and smoking mate-

peratures. Thus fuel expan-

sion is a threat warranting a

2% expansion space within

the vessel tank.

We've done our best to

maintain safe marine fuel-

ing facilities within the city,

while we ask for your coop-

eration when using them as

well . Prepare for and consid-

After fueling, the entire gr safety in every way while

vessel shall remain opened on the water, and make this

with bilge blowers turned the best summer yet. Enjoy

on and allowed to run for 5 boating while leaving room

minutes before starting en- to do so safely,

gines or lighting galleys. Thank you.

Although not specified

'Okie's Fundraiser'

At Marina Bay July 17

1
[hiincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - REHTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy,MA 02169 617-472-3656

The Water Club Marina

Bay will host the third an-

nual "Okie's Funraiser" Fri-

day, July 17 from 5 to 9 p.m.

There will be refreshments,

raffles and music.

Donations of $20 may be

made at the door. Proceeds

in John O'Connell's memo-

High School graduates and

contribute to, the develop-

ment of an" anti -violence

education video. ^»^
0'Conneli,aN6rthQuiti-

cy graduate himself, died as

the result of a violent act

while attending Westfield

State College.

PROFE lONAL
ECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

INSURANCE

• SINCE 1982 •

ARE YOO SICK AND TIRED

or FECUNO SICKAND TIREO? Tn^ AcHpHHctHitt

Aco»»UNCTUi»e IS A SAre and crrKcnve rOA awwoved
TReATMKNT FOR OVE« SO MEACTM CtWOITIONS IMCLUDINO

AMTHmTMl ,
MICRAiNC HKAOACHC«

TKMnoNn-K* Bu«ntrn»

S^o«rrs iNJumcs ; Stuwss
PAIN OUrrT»»*«BMOKINO
THJ i ..AMiMOfM

AC<^HiNCTUMC A««OCIAT«« OT TM« »OWTM SHOHK
U DIMMOCK »TH««T, OUmCt. MA

e«WV«M«C*«Tt.YLOCATM»N«>rrTOOUtWCYC«Wt«l»qP

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE

We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Taan Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

To Advertise in this section

call 617471-5100

Quincys Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

ry will benefit North Quincy

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Committee to Elect

MARGARETLAFOREST
Ward One City Council, Quincy

Cordially invites you to attend

CLAMBAKE AT THE COVE
Thursday, July 16th 6-8pm

Join us at the Laforest home;

236 Rock Island Rd., Houghs Neck

For a Seaside Social & play a

round of croquet, horseshoes

or ladder golf

Menu includes salad,

Wendy Connors' champion

chowder, lobsters fresh off the

November Gale, corn, beer/wine.

Suggested donation $30 per person,

$50 per couple.

Advance Tickets Required

Please call Wendy at 61 7-733-8271 or

email committee(3)margaretlaforest.com
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New City Website Launches Today
The city's new website,

ww.w.Qumo:MA.vgyv, will

launch today (Thursday)

allowing residents for the

first time to pay bills online,

receive e-mail alerts, and

streamline their requests for

city services, among dozens

of new features.

"This kind of platform

is long overdue, as we are

finally putting state-of-the-

art technology to use for

our residents," said Mayor

Thomas Koch, "it will make

it many times easier for resi-

dents to do business with the

city, which should always

be one of our most impor-

tant goals."

The new site changes

the city's web address from

the clunky www.ci .guincy.

ma.us to the simple www,

Qumy.>'JVlA.iL>v, and pro-

vides easy-to-use navigation

t(x>ls so visitors can find in-

formation quickly.

A regularly updated cal-

endar of city meetings and

events, an e-mail newsletter

and alert system, the ability

to pay bills online, and doz-

ens of new downloadable

forms and applications are

among the site's new fea-

tures.

"Our ongoing improve-

ments to the city's net-

work will make the site run

smoothly and quickly for

most users, and this plat-

form will allow folks to find

what they are looking for

within a couple of mouse

clicks," said Charles Phelan,

the Director of Information

Technology.

The site also boasts a

new system for submitting

and managing service re-

quests, from filling potholes

to replacing streetlights.

The system will allow offi-

cials to streamline requests

to the right department, and

provides a tracking compo-

nent that will follow every

request until it is closed.

The new site was de-

signed and created by Cy-

clone Design of Qumcy and

Blue Note Technology of

Somerville, and the firms

spent several months work-

ing with the city's team to

implement the new technol-

ogy

"Our IT team and our

partners from Cyclone and

Blue Note have created one

of the best government sites

in Massachusetts, and I am

very grateful for all of their

work," Koch said.

MATT FORBES, a student at Archbishop Williams High

Sch(M>l, rai-ses an empty bowl and a Quinc> Creamery t-shirt

after successfully winning the ice cream shop's "Brain Freeze"

contest. Forbes managed to eat eight scoops of ice cream, four

candies and six toppings in 25 minutes. Quincy Creamer>, this

spring, moved from Quincy Center and has reopened at 107

Franklin St. The shop offers 30 flavors of hard-ser> ed and soft-

served ice cream.

Summerfest Concert July 15 Features Denis O'Gorman

Four Residents On Presidents' List

Four local students have

been named to the Presi-

dents' List at Bendey Uni-

versity in Waltham for the

spring semester.

They are:

Seniors. Monica Mui and

JackTran.

Sophomores: Jonathan

Tarn and Jenny Tam.

The Summerfest Con-

cert Wednesday, July 15

at 7 p.m. at the Ruth Gor-

don Amphitheater in Mer-

rymount Park will feature

Denis O'Gorman and his

authentic Irish band.

Denis, a Quincy resident.

The All New

Need a Divorce?
We handle divorces

in court or by mediation.

(508) 339-1400

Andrea T. Carty, Esq.

Cynthia L. Hanley, Esq.

Bee Zee Auto
Service & Sates

(617) 47»-7978 FAX: (617) 472-1104

STATE INSPECTION68 School St.

Quifwy. MA 02169

All Major & Minor Repairs

Foreign & Domestic Cars,

Front End Specialist. Balance Tire

Brakes, Tune Ups, Shocks, Exhaust

Systems, Oil & Filters, Air Cond., Batteries

ASz

school ^^y music
All Age". All Levels, All Musk.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make Music
this

Summer!
Call for info.

on our
2009 Summer
Program Series

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR AU
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flut-, Oboe.

Bassoon .Trumpet , Trombone

,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

Isjrmir

auto and
no«tins away on ymtr

itutiraiicc costs?

s<*CCi:«-

DMi*t|wt aatMBaticattsr

Can as right«w«r •• MHT ellcnts

ymhaitymmhmwwi

Can for a faat fraa quota.

ATAmSUIIANCE AGENCY, INC
CAIMhrMMi«tF«aMi

i9c««Ssaati

CHv 4«tli Taar Halpis« the Poopic ot Qntoey!

plays Insh music from tra-

ditional ballads to sing-a-

longs.

Summerfest concerts are

held Wednesday evenings

through Aug. 5. The out-

door, open-air concerts are

free to the public and pro-

vide a wide variety of per-

formances.

Seating is available at the

amphitheater, but residents

may bring a lawn chair or

blanket for comfortable

seating.

Kimarie (Beauty

&f Skn Care Safon
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Summer Specials

20% OFF gianicure 8(

pedicure (with free design)

^15°° Manicure 8(

pedicure (free design) «ei»ildren 12 years and tmder

Visit our Brand New Salon Today

at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920

or atKimarie Massage &' skin Care

319 Newport Ave^ Quincy • 61 7-472-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 e Sunday 10:00 - 6:00

"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mooility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &: diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

Hancock
^Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

j^i
HEALTHCARE AND

RgrnffiiiEKr GROUP

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating bO years of quality seri'tce to older adults.
wNvw.welchhrg.com
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Monday, June 29, at approximately 4:30 p.m.. Of-

ficers Joseph Paccioretti and Barry DeFranco were dis-

patched to the playground at

O'Rourke Field for a call of a

larceny, with the suspect still

on scene. Uj)on arrival, the of-

ficers were flagged down by an

adult male (father), who stated

that an adult male suspect

took $12 from his 12-year-old

daughter. The father said his

daughter called him and he

went directly to her location,

then called the Police.

He brought his daughter and

her two witness/friends over

to the officer. The daughter/

victim said that they were too afraid to confront the man
so she called her dad. The victim said that she placed her

purse on the ground near the swing set while they played.

One of the girls saw a man approach the purse and begin

to rummage through it. She told her friends and they

watched as he removed money from the purse, then put

the purse back down and walk away.

The victim said she waited for the suspect to walk

away, then picked up her purse and confirmed that her

$12 was nussing. She stated she had a $10 bill that was

folded multiple times along with two $1 bills. The girls

told the officers that the man was still in the park and

was over by the swings where three small children were

playing.

The officers approached the suspect and informed him

of the victim's statement. The suspect denied taking the

money or touching the purse. Officer Paccioretti then

asked the suspect for an ID and as he reached into both

pants pockets, he pulled a bundle of money from his

left pocket along with keys and a driver's license.

The officer observed the money was folded in half. He
also observed the suspect remove a hand full of crumpled

paper from his right pocket. One of the papers was a $10

bill that was folded multiple times.

The 12-year-old victim, who was standing nearby,

pointed at the $10 bill in the suspect's right hand and

said, "That's it." The suspect claimed it was his.

Officer Paccioretti asked the suspect why it was sepa-

rate from the money in his left pocket and folded differ-

ently but he did not answer, then put the money in his

right hand and placed it back in his pocket. The victim's

father stated that he would be satisfied if his daughter got

her money back and would not press charges. The sus-

pect did not respond to this offer.

Officer DeFranco offered the suspect the opportuni-

ty again to give back the money and be on his way, but

he refused. The officers then approached the suspect and

informed him he was under arrest and as they were about

to handcuff him, the suspect said that he changed his

mind and was willing to give the money back.

The suspect, a 27-year-old Boston resident, was arrest-

ed and charged with "larceny from a person." The mon-

ey was photographed as evidence and then returned to

the victim.

In this case, the victims were very observant of their

surroundings and once the crime occurred, they collec-

tively took the right course of action by not confronting

the suspect, but instead, contacting an adult. The parent

responded immediately, assessed the situation, and then,

using great restraint, called the Police. These children

were well educated in handling a potentially volatile inci-

dent and minimized their own risk by moving away from

the suspect until help arrived. All parents and concerned

adults should take this opportunity to discuss this case as

well as other scenarios with children so that they too will

take the best measures.

Nice Work!

If you have infonnation on the above crimes, drag

activity or any crime, please call the Qaincy Police

Detective Bureaa at 617-745-5764 or log onto the fcA-

lowing website: http://tinyuri£om/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drag activity, call

the Dmg Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be

required to identify yourself, but it could help. If you

wish to make an appointment to view the Registered

Sex OBea^krs book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at

«7-745.5751.

Ifyou wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips orcomments,my direct line is 617-745-5719.My
enmail address is dminton@cix)uincyjnajJS

-4j.Dan Mutton

OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JUNE 26 - lULY 3

Total Calls for Service : 1,165

Total Arrests : 32

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY. JUNE 26

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:05 a.m., Fayette St. and

Holbrook Rd. Tagging to equipment. Two pieces of equipment

owned by P.A. Landers.

LARCENY, 10:23 am..Abbey TVavel Service, 657Adams
St. By check. Advised, civil matter.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:24 ajn., 120 East Squan-

tum St. Mail box. Thick liquid 1/3 filled in mail box.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:15 pjn., Pizza Connec-

tion Plus, 41 SafTord St Tagging

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:46 pjn., 380 Water St To

car. Chemical thrown onto paint. Happened June 24.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:08 pjn., 132 Faxon Rd. In

progress. A youth pulling off the pickets on the fence. House

close to Billings Road. Youth brought home to parents.

LARCENY, 4:05 pjn., 530 Willard St. Past/motor vehicle.

Motor vehicle - 2003 Dodge - was damaged possibly by a

BBgun.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:23 p.m., 55

Elmwood Park. Dwelling.

SATURDAY. .n/NE 27

LARCENY, 1:11 pjn.. Star Market, 130 Granite St.

Wallet.

LARCENY, 1:53 pjn., 1259 Sea St. Jewelry. Rings went

missing from apartment between March 1 and present day.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:32 pjn., 37 Roberts St.

Window. Possible random act.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 13 pjn., 119 Parkingway .

To vehicle. Entire side was keyed. Driver's side front quarter

panel, driver's side front and rear door keyed. 2006 Hyundai

Sonata.

SUNDAY, nJNK 28

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 4:52 pjn., 27 Richie Rd.

Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:37 p.m., YMCA, 79 Cod-

dington St. Past motor vehicle. Windshield broken. 1996

Honda Civic.

MONDAY, nJNE 29

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 4:38 ajn.,

310 Water St. Dwelling. Female wearing a red jacket entered

through a window. White female in mid 20s. Fled out the front

door. About five minutes old.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:26 a.m., 66 Centre St

Past. Porta-potty pushed over, happened sometime over the

weekend.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:59 a.m., 530 WUlard St

Window. Rear right window. 2005 Ford Focus.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:10 a.m., Captains

Cove Condos, 200 Coveway. Already found. Somerville PD
called, located 2000 Dodge Caravan, color blue, damaged igni-

tion at 109 College Ave.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:49 ajn., 105 Doane St. Car.

2000 Mitsubishi Mirage.

LARCENY, 11 ajn., Lori Ann's, 853 Hancock St. Caller

states her purse was stolen yesterday at the above.

LARCENY, I2;40 pjn., 71 Quarterdeck Rd. iPod Touch

Also cell phone. Happened sometime last night.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 1:28 p.m., Quincy Credit

Union, 100 Quincy Ave. Male. Arrest made for open and gross

lewdness, disorderly and open container.

LARCENY, 4:29 p.m., O'Rourke Playground, 503
Quarry St. Arrest for larceny from a person.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:38 p.m., 30

Taffrail Rd. Dwelling. X-Box and games, cash, check, lock

box known missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:44 pjn., 72 Crescent St. To

motor vehicle. Air was let out of the tires sometime overnight

night. Ford Taurus.

TUESDAY. .nJNE 30
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:59 ajn., 138 Old Colony

Ave. To motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:13 a.m., Louis Anthony
Salon, 229 Parkingway. Just occurred. White male, early 20's,

black and white striped shirt, walking on School St. towards

Square. Threw a barrell through the windows. Suspect located

at Elm St. and Baxter St. Arrest for malicious damage.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:30 ajn.,

WoUaston Theater, 14 Beale St. Arrest made. Caller saw a

white male, 6-foot, wearing grey hoodie possibly break win-

dow in the theater. Window on west side of building, broken,

shopping carriage underneath it, believed to be a break. K-5

took one into custody inside of building. Determined location

of break was Wollaston Theater. Arrest for B&E night-time and

malicious damage.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 7:22 ajn., 35 RusseU St

2006 Lexus RX400H, color brown. Last seen around midnight.

Doors were locked and the keys were not in the vhicle.

LARCENY, 9:37 ajn., 1515 Hancock St. Up top.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:10 a.m., Carroll the

Mover, 70 Bates Ave. Tagging on the highway side of the

building.

LARCENY, 11:39 ajn., 35 Russell St Laptop Party re-

ported his vehicle was stolen overnight, now states a laptop was

taken in addition to his vehicle.

LARCENY, 12:06 p.m., 25 School St Money.

LARCENY, 1 :20 pjn.. Star Market, 130 Granite St Wal-

let stolen and debit card was used in Roxbury.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:32 p.m., Monti Granite

Co., Inc., 266 Centre St. Tagging. Arrangements made to have

spray paint taken off.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:36 pjn., 494

Willard St. Dwelling. Laptop taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:56 pjn., 25 Roberts St.

Spray painted a van.

LARCENY, 6:10 pjn., 1439 Furnace Brook Parkway.

past. Has checks from insufficient funds. Civil matter, ad-

vised.

WFDNFiiDAY. nJI.Y 1

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:04 ajn., 420 Granite St

Graffiti. Pod in driveway spray-painted overnight on June 29.

LARCENY, 9:26 ajn., 1439 Furnace Brook Parkway.

Past. Of a check.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:34 ajn., 1000 South-

em Artery. Pasdt. 1999 Dodge Caravan, color red.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:25 p.m., 161

Arlington St. Dwelling. Past incident, happened May 17.

LARCENY, 6:44 pjn., 58 Hohnes St. Ofmedication. Caller

states someone stole his medication while visiting yesterday.

LARCENY, 7:08 pjn.,YMCA, 79 Coddington St. Three

cell phones stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:30 p.m., 9

George Rd. TV taken.

LARCENY, 7:40 p.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St.

Phones.

LARCENY, 7:41 p.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St.

Phones.

LARCENY, 8:36 pjn., 207 Copeland St. Dog. Two males

stole 14-week pitbull out of yard approximately 5 minutes ago.

One had a green camo hooded sweatshirt.

LARCENY, 9:35 pjn., 287 Copeland St. Past. Tenant found

belongings on the sidewalk. Landlord needs to be advised and

tenant wants to press charges. Complaints to be filed larceny

over and malicious destruction of property.

THURSDAY. ITU Y 2

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:58 ajn., Common Mar-
ket, 97 Willard St. Concrete. Parties writing in newly poured

concrete - owner notified. Two parties sent on way.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:59 ajn., Montague Brown
Co., 310 Washington St. Taggingh. Building and window
tagged.

LARCENY, 9:33 a.m.. Presidents City Inn, 845 Hancock
St. ID/cell phone. See manager, has a female there who had her

ID and cell phone stolen by an unknown male.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:25 p.ni.. Granite Street

Cafe, 378 Granite St. Window. White male last seen wearing

black shirt with yello writing on the back, long blonde hair head-

ing down Water Street. Located near Eastern Bank, Water Street

Bridge. One under arrest for malicious damage over $250.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:57 p.ni., Ross Park-

ing Area, 96 Parkingway. 2003 Dodge Stratus.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:02 pjn.. Granite RaU, 16

Cottage Ave. To window. Someone threw something at above

business and now he's being chased by employee behind busi-

ness. Two white males, one wearing white, one wearing black.

One party PC arrest, other party arrested one charge of malicious

destruction of personal property.

FRIDAY. nJI.Y 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7: 13 ajn., Torre Dei Passeri

Social Club, 252 Washington St. Graffiti.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:32 a.m., Hassan Broth-

ers, Inc., 290 Washington St. Wmdows. Three windows were

broken sometime overnight. Nothing appears missing.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Russell Street, Park-

ingway, 1000 block of Southern Artery, Cove Way.

G
CAR BREAKS: Martell Avenue, 200 block of High-

land Avenue, Parkingway, Reardon Street, 100 block of

Main Street, low numbers of South Central Avenue, Baxter

Street, Allerton Street, Cove Way, Granger Street, Linden
Street, 600 block ofAdams Street, 100 block of Rock Island

Road, Cottage Avenue, Old Colony Avenue, 1200 block of

Sea Street, 300 block of Water Street, Pope Street, 300 block

of Newport Avenue. (Arrests have been made on some of

these breaks)

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Elmwood
Park, Taffrail Road, George Road, 400 block of Willard

Street.
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FLYNN AUCTIONS
PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

Auction to be held on the premises

I I Bayberry Lane» Weston, MA

Custom gated estate colonial with over 6100 sq ft of living space on 1.3 manicured, landscaped

acres. Privately sited on culde-sac this beautiful home offers a lighted tennis/basketball court,

spectacular bluestone patio, steam bath with shower, gourmet kitchen, game room, five bed-

rooms, five full and two half baths. Incredible 1 ft ceilings, detailed moldings, open floor plan,

enclosed yard, and more. Convenient to downtown Boston, major routes and schools.

1% Broker Participation • 6% Buyer's Premium • MA LIC #300

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction to be held on the premises

Winnipesaukee Pavilion, Alton, NH

August 1 5, 2009 @ I PM

^a '« JH~t » I » * *

IB ra

mrnwm
'Ui"iiLwr:'Aj»U£ti|?

-f^clN^bS w/ BOAT SLIPi

1 UNIT WILL SELL ABSOLUTE!

1% Broker Participation • 6% Buyer's Premunn • P Talkowski NH LIC #3059

FLYNN PROPERTIES
FOR SALE T

m w^mm

UNDER AGREEMENT

Quincy -
I 3,863 SF comnnercial building on 24,200 SF lot. Fully

occupied. Includes 90'xl 10' warehouse w/16' clearance. 35x20'

refrigerated space with 2 loading doors and doctc. five private

offices totalling 800 +/- SF. Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off

Rte. 3A near Southern Artery. Offered at $ 1 ,350,000.

Marshfield ^ Brand New Office Condos. Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices. 8 1 Car Pariong, Elevator, Handicap

lavatories, Central Air, Basement Storage, Excellent access just

off exit 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor

plans. Prices start at $269,000,

Qimicy- Multiple suites available in pnsmier Ctoa^ Colony Park loca-

tiorx Four suites available of Z247 SF. 3,33 1 SP 3,500 SF. and 7, 1 00 SP

Contiguous to 10,43 1 SF Amenitjes include hotels banking shuttle

sen^e food ser«nce health dub and mons. Parking ratio is 3.5/ 1 .000

BSf. Some turn-key space available. Flexible terms comoetfj/e -^ertL.

FOR LEASE

Quinqr - Gas and Auto Body Shop. 3,600-i-/- SF building.

1
2' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita

Root reporting system, Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispens-

ers/5 Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking

distance to Wollaston T Station. Space from 1
,400+/- SF to

1 2,400+/- SF full floor suites, featunng creative design within

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Currently a Law O'^'ice

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open admm/sales area good ^or 3 employees,

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space m unit plus basement

space. Pnce Reduced to $157,500.

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces. MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market@ $20/FT.

1

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer loL Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $1.75 Million.

Raynham - Located on Rte. 44 Auto mile close to Rts. 24 &
495. 1 4.523 +/- SF building on appnoxiamately 2,5 acnes featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open show room &

customer sen/ice area and large automotive service area. Offered

at$l7.000/monthNNN.

NEED CASH FAST!
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment! (6 I 7) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1 495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
Daniel
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Squantum Celebrates Centennial Fourth Of July Parade

SWAN BOAT FLOAT with riders dressed in 1909-period attire captured second prize in Squan-

tum's 100th anniversary Fourth of July Parade Saturday.

COLOR GUARD from the Robert I. Nickerson American Legion Post leads the Squantum
Fourth of July Parade which marked its 100th anniversary Saturday.

SQUANTUM'S FOURTH OF July Parade honored 21 grand marshals who rtxle along the pa-

rade route in grand style: in a Beantown Sightseeing Trolley.

SQUAW ROCK FLOAT received third place in the Squantum Fourth of Jnly Parade which
celebrated its lOOth anniversary Saturday.

FIRST CHURCH OF Squantum's float delivered this message to parade watchers: 'All things

Bright and Beautiful - God Made Them All.' Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble
"CLOWN FAMILY" make a colorful scene marching in Squantum 's lOOth anniversary Fourth
of July Parade Saturday.

'TIFTY NIFTY UNITED STATES" was the third prize wmner in the marching category at SQUANTUM SEASIDE GARDENERS float featured a patriotic theme amid beautiful plants

Satmtlay's 100th anniversary of the Squantum Fourth of July Parade. and flowers.
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Quincy Retired Teachers Award $47,000 In Scholarships
The Quincy Retired

Teachers Association Schol-

arship Fund recently pre-

sented $47,000 in scholar-

ships at its annual award

ceremony held recently at

the Sawyer Center at the

Beechwood Knoll School.

Quincy High School and

North Quincy High School

were each awarded 26

scholarships.

John W. Walsh, retired

principal of North Quincy

High School, with his son,

John W. Walsh, Jr., present-

ed five scholarships to stu-

Ruel Mohnkern, vice

president QRTASF, presided

at the affair in the absence of

Arthur Foster, president of

QRTASC.
QUINCY

Scholarships and re-

cipients from Quincy High

School are:

Harry A. and Louisa

P. Beede Memorial Schol-

arships: Vivian C. Pham,

Matthew J . McGroarty.

Mary T. MacDonald

Memorial Scholarship: Al-

doron M. Villena.

Herman Noyes Memo-
rial Scholarship: Ming L.

Wood.

Warren and Elsie Find-

lay Memorial Scholarship:

Richard G. Cheung.

Arnold Rubin Memo-
rial Scholarship: Renee E.

Jessica T. Ngo, Michelle H. Murphy.

Rizza and Shui Miao N Ge Dr. Carol Lee Griffen

John W. Walsh Schol- Scholarship: Salma N

arships: Elisa K. Lam, Xiao Goummih.

Ting Zheng, Shu Wang, Joseph Streadwick Me-

derUs from each high school Christopher M. McGroarty, morial Scholarship: Robert

- a total of 10 scholarships. Petrinka N. Gjini.

A scholarship to honor Charles Pratt Family

Robert Mattsson, treasurer Scholarship: Lei Zhao,

of the QRTA Scholarship Marion G. Rogers Me-

Committee for eighteen morial Scholarship; Tony

years, was awarded to a Yu.

student from North Quincy Donald E. MacDonald

High School. Memorial Scholarship:

Memo-
Annie

J. McGroarty.

Ruth Meisner

rial Scholarship

Tran.

QRTA Alice Guilmartin

Scholarship: Thuy M. Vo.

Russell Eranio Memo-
rial Scholarship: Phuong

Thao Tammy Thai

John and Winifred Fitz-

patrick Memorial Scholar-

ship: Irang V Vo.

Mary Marr Parker Me-

morial Scholarship: Leah

E.Wood.

Palmi.sano Fam-

ily Scholarship Olivia E.

Cruz.

James S. Collins Memo-
rial Scholarship Ihien-An

Tonnu.

Alfred and Ella Knap-

ton Memorial Scholarship:

Patrick D. Young.

NORTH QUINCY
Scht)larships and re-

cipients from North Quincy

High School are:

Harry A. and Louisa P.

Beede Memorial Scholar-

ships: Jennifer Wu, Victo-

ria Wong, Yao Sing Wong.

Anna Lu.

Bob Mattsson Scholar-

ship Melissa Mullaney

John W. Walsh Schol-

arships: Helen Yung. Nora

Abo-Sido. Jugera Sulej-

mani. Iidmund lang, Jenna

McAuliHe

Walter Hittl Memorial

Scholarship: Maggie Diu

Louise Meisner Memo-
rial Scholarship Monica

Yao.

North Quincy Class of

1938 Scholarship: Frank

Flora.

Elizabeth and Esther

Gizzarelli Memorial Schol-

arship: Basem Sadaka.

QRTA Martin Casey

Memorial Scholarship Ja-

son Mei

QRTA Mabel Pratt Me-

morial Scholarship Dan

Chen.

Mildfred B, Harrison

Memorial Scholarship

Phillip Wong.

QRTA Dr. Henry Pat-

erson Memorial Scholar-

ship Christopher Jo

QRTA Stella Krupka

Memorial Scholarship:

Lii\ Man
QRTA Anna Robison

Memorial Scholarship

Nora Canavan

QRTA Marv A. Bozoian

Scholarship Iracv Li

Althea Sawyer Memo-

rial Scholarship Stacy

Chu

Marie Youngerman

Memorial Scholarship

Michael Baysa

Lucy Maria Marr Me-

morial Scholarship May

lin

(ieorge A. Wilson Me-

morial Scholarship Ka

Man Chan

DiMascio Family Schol-

arship: Frederick Li

Quincy High School Scholarship Recipients North Quincy lli^li School Scholarship Rtcipitut

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL QRTA scholarship recipients (front row from left): Olivia Cruz,

Leah Wood, Petrika Gjini, Robert McGroarty, Aldoron M. Villena. Second row: Matthew Mc- jyoRTH QUINCY HIGH School QRTA scholarship recipients (front row from left): Jenna

Groarty, Ming L. Wood, Christopher M. McGroarty and Patrick Young. McAuUffe, Nora Abo-Sido, Jennifer Wu, Edmund Tang. Tracv Li. Second row: Lily Mann,

^ "^' "^^'^
Frank Flora, Michael Baysa, Victoria Wong.

MORE SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS from Quincy High School: Front row, from left: Vivian

C. Pham, Phuon Thao Tammy Thai, Shui Miao N. Gc, Shu Wang, Xiao Ting Zheng. Second

row: Thien-An Tonnu, Thuy M. Vo, Jessica T. Ngo, Renee E. Murphy.

MORE SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS from North Quincv High ScHcm)!: Front row. from left:

Monica Yao. May Tin, Philip Wong. Anna Lu. Noran t ana\an. Second row : Helen Yung. Fred-

erick Li. Jason Mei. Maggie Diu.

OTH^QiijCY HiSsSirecipiente: Fit>nt row, from left: Salma N. Goummih, Annie OTHER NORTH QIJINCY High School recipients: Front row. from left: Christopher Jo,

TVan, TVang T. Vo, Jin Hong Lem. Second row: Tony Yu, Lei Zhao, Richard G. Cheung. Jugera Sulejman. and Basem Sadaka.
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More Tax Breaks For Homeowners In 2009 And Beyond
(ARA) - Homeownership

and green improvements

will be more affordable for

more Americans in 2009,

thanks to several provisions

in the American Recovery

and Reinvestment Act. The

changes will put more mon-

ey in taxpayers' pockets and

allow homeowners to save

thousands of dollars over

the next several years.

The First-time Homebuy-

er Credit has been extended

and increased to qualifying

individuals who purchase a

home in 2009 before Dec. 1

.

First-time homebuyers are

defined as those who have

never owned a principal

residence or who have not

owned a principal residence

at any time during the three

years prior to the date of

THIS
ISA

iMMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Hot Weather
Woes
,Help! My win-

I dow unit air

conditToner keeps trip-

ping the circuit breaker.

Sometimes this happens

right after I turn it on;

sometimes it runs for a

little while and then trips

the breaker. It's the only

thing I have to cool my
apartment in the summer.
- Shirley in Atlanta

A^A circuit break-

• er "trips" (the

on another appliance that's

plugged into the same circuit,

an overload occurs. Here's

how to find out what else

is plugged into that circuit:

Unplug the air conditioner,

plug a lamp into each outlet

and switch the circuit off and

on while a friend watches to

see if the lamp goes off and

on. Do this with every out-

let in your apartment, noting

which outlet corresponds to

which circuit.

If another appliance is

sharing the same circuit as

the air conditioner, plug that

appliance into an outlet be-

purchase.

For 2008 and 2009 tax

returns, the credit is equal to

10 percent of the home pur-

chase price, up to $8,000.

It phases out when modi-

fied adjusted gross income

is $75,000 for an individual

or $150,000 for joint filers.

Married taxpayers must

both qualify as "first-time

homebuyers" in order to re-

ceive the full credit.

Taxpayers who claimed

the full $8,000 First-time

Homebuyer Credit on their

2008 federal return cannot

claim it on their 2009 return.

Those who have not claimed

the credit should determine

which year to use it based

on your income. If you

expect your income to de-

crease in 2009, it will likely

make more sense to claim

the credit on your 2009 re-

turn rather than your 2008

return.

The only scenario in

which the credit must be paid

back is if the home ceases to

be the owners' principal res-

idence within 36 months of

the purchase date. Then the

full credit amount must be

repaid on the federal return

for that tax year.

The credit was initially

created to be claimed after

a home is purchased, but

the Obama administration

is now allowing qualifying

taxpayers to use it to cover

certain purchasing costs.

Homebuyers with mortgages

backed by the Federal Hous-

ing Administration may be

eligible to receive advances

on the credit, which could

be used for closing costs,

fees and additional money

for a down payment beyond

the FHA's required 3.5 per-

cent minimum.

Anyone can apply for

an FHA-backed mortgage,

regardless of income. How-

ever, there are limits on the

size of the mortgage, and

lenders may charge a fee for

the credit. Some states are

also offering similar pro-

grams.

The new stimulus plan

also includes tax credits

equal to 30 percent, up to

$1,500, for certain energy-

efficient improvements to

residential properties. The

Residential Energy Property

Credit can be claimed on

2009 and 2010 returns for

improvements such as add-

ing insulation or installing

energy-efficient windows,

doors, or heating and air

conditioning systems. Big-

ger improvements involving

alternative energy equip-

ment such as solar hot wa-

ter headers, geothermal heat

pumps and wind turbines

may be claimed on 2009

to 2016 returns under the

Residential Energy Efficient

Property Credit.

In addition to homeown-

er tax breaks, the 2009 act

includes several new or in-

creased credits and deduc-

tions. You can easily leam

which provisions you may

qualify for on your 2009

taxes by answering simple

questions in TaxACT. Pre-

view versions of TaxACT
2009 software will be avail-

able in October, allowing

you to plan ahead and get

a head start on your return.

When you're ready to pre-

pare and file your 2009 re-

turn, TaxACT will help you

complete the correct forms

for the credits in a matter of

minutes.

Read the details of the

American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act of 2009

at www.lRS.gov and leam

more about TaxACT at

www.TaxACT.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Money-Saving Tips For Purchasing Replacement Windows

breaker switch flips open)
,o„g,„g ^^ ^^^^y^^^ ^-^^^-^

when the power load on its
jf ^^^ ^^ conditioner is

circmt goes past the limit
^^^ ^^^^ appliance on the

- meaning too much elec-
^.j^^^^jj ^^ -^ ^^-^^ ^^^^ ^^^

tricity is flowing through
breaker, contact the apart-

that circuit. The circuit ^^^^^^ maintenance office.

breaker is a critical safety

mechanism. Without it,

a circuit might overheat

and cause a fire. It's also

a warning mechanism, so

when the circuit frequently

"trips" when you're using

an appliance that draws

a lot of power, like an air

conditioner, a space heater

or a microwave oven, you

should pay attention.

The most likely cause of

your problem is that the air

conditioner is using most of

the amperage allotted to that

circuit, and when you turn

It needs to make sure that

the circuit itself isn't faulty.

HOME TIP: To cool a

room more efficiently, don't

turn the air conditioner on

full blast right away. In-

stead, let it run at a low or

medium setting for about

20 minutes so the condenser

has time to work, then tum

it up.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homeguru2000@

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

(ARA) - Energy effi-

ciency has gained national

importance and window

replacement is recognized

as one pathway to aid in en-

ergy independence and the

reduction of harmful global

emissions.

Choosing replacement

windows with energy-sav-

ing benefits is simple and

the federal government also

made it less expensive for

homeowners with the sign-

ing of the American Recov-

ery and Reinvestment Act of

2009.

The bill includes the op-

portunity for homeowners to

claim a tax credit of 30 per-

cent of the cost of eligible

energy-efficient products

to a maximum of $1,500

per household for 2009 and

2010 combined when used

for remodeling and replace-

ment. According to the IRS,

a tax credit is a dollar-for-

dollar reduction in your tax

liability and can be deduct-

ed directly from your taxes

owed.

While energy efficient

replacement windows are

included in this tax credit,

not all replacement windows

will qualify. Paul Delahunt,

president of Renewal by An-

dersen, says, given the new

tax credit, now is the best

time to replace your leaky,

worn-out windows. But he

also cautions homeowners

to do their homework to

make sure the windows they

purchase will qualify.

To qualify, windows

must provide high levels of

energy efficiency in two cat-

egories: reduced heat loss

and reduced heat gain. The

measurement for heat loss

is called U-Factor and the

measurement for heat gain is

called Solar Heat Gain Co-

efficient, or SHGC. To meet

the performance require-

ments, the window or door

must have both a U-Factor

and SHGC rating equal to or

less than 0.30 in all climate

zones in the U.S.

When comparing win-

dows for energy perfor-

mance - and the 2009/2010

tax credit — be sure to check

the National Fenestration

Rating Council (NFRC) la-

bel that is displayed on the

product. This label displays

the U-Factor and SHGC rat-

ings for the window or pa-

tio door. If the product does

not have this label, then the

unit does not have a certified

NFRC value.

Qualifying replacement

windows must be purchased

and installed in a primary

residence between January

1, 2009 and December 31,

2010. While quality installa-

tion is a critical component

of any successful window

replacement project, instal-

lation costs are not included

in the 2009/2010 tax credit.

Your sales receipt should

break out qualifying product

costs separately.

In addition to your sales

receipt, you will also need

to save the NFRC label

from each window or the

Manufacturer's Certifica-

tion Statement with your tax

documents.

Renewal by Andersen

makes it easy for homeown-

ers to take advantage of the

new federal tax credit with

its extensive selection of

windows and patio doors

with glass packages that

meet or exceed the perfor-

mance criteria to be eligible

for the credit.

In fact, Delahunt says,

virtually all Renewal by

Andersen windows with

High-Performance Lx)w-E4

SmartSun glass are eligible

for the tax credit. These

same windows with Smart-

Sun glass are up to 47 per-

cent more energy efficient

in winter and up to 70 per-

cent more energy efficient in

summer compared to ordi-

nary dual pane glass ~ mak-

ing a big impact on reducing

your energy bills.

Homeowners interested

in learning more about Re-

newal by Andersen products

that may qualify can visit

www.renewalbyandersen

.

com or call (800) 630-5838.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Two luxury one bedroom rentals being offered as affordable

housing lottery at Quarry Meadows, 328 Copeland Street, Units

2C & 3C, Quincy, MA! Requirements: Local preferences;

asset limit of $75,000; Income Guideline- 1 person @$46,300;

2 persons @$52,950. Rent @$913/month each unit without

utilities. Application deadline July 20th! Lottery Drawing July 27th!

For more information call Lottery Agent, Affordable Housing

Lotteries, LLC at (781) 585-2050 or email:

info@affordablehousinglotteries.com.

To download Lottery Guidelines &
Application- http://ci .quincy.ma.us

www.affordablehousinglotteries.com
lOUAL HOUSINO .

OPPORTUNITY www.massaccesshousmgregistry.com

CityWew leal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 • Cell 617-590-9168

www.cityviewrealestatc.com

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^iD MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEAOBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

755so.ARnirr,QuiNa

472-2177
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Smart Strategies To Increase Home Sale Profits
(ARA) - The proposition

of selling a home is getting

better with each passing

day according to a recently

released report from the Na-

tional Association of Real-

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Low-Cost

Netbooks Have
Some Drawbacks

The netbook craze has

swung into high gear as

more and more people tote

these small, inexpensive de-

vices everywhere they go.

Designed for Web brows-

ing and e-mailing, netbooks

have a lot to recommend
them, but they're not minia-

ture laptops. Before you buy,

consider the pros and cons.

Pro:

• Relatively inexpensive

~ There are a few now at

the $300 to $400 mark, with

most not going over $500.

• Easy to carry ~ Net-

books are lightweight, which

is helpful if you travel fre-

quently. Most netbooks are

in the 2-3 pound range.

• Good for the basics - If

your computer usage is lim-

ited to checking e-mail and

surfing the Internet, a net-

book is something to con-

sider.

Con;
• Small screen - Net-

books come in two gen-

eral screen sizes, 8.9 inches

and 10.1 inches. No matter

which you choose, they're

still small. If you spend more

than an hour reading online,

you'll want the larger of the

two sizes.

• Small typing pad - If

you're going from a full-

size computer keyboard to a

netbook, check the feel of a

number of netbooks and de-

tors. If you need to sell your

home, a few smart strategies

can help you increase your

profits.

A number of real estate

pundits are pointing to the

cide if you can easily make
the switch. If you do a lot of

writing, extended use of the

small pad could be a prob-

lem.

• No DVD player - If

you have beloved software

on CD, how is it going to

be installed on a netbook? If

it's paid-for software, many
companies have downloads

available from their sites.

Not all products, however,

are available this way.

• Battery life - This is a

big issue, one where some of

the netbook manufacturers

have fallen short. "Cell" size

seems to be the current form

of advertising how long a

battery will last, but don't be

fooled. A "six-cell" battery

could be 4,400 milliampere-

hour, or it could be 5,200 or

5,900 mAH, a big difference

in how long the battery will

work.

Additionally, no one can

accurately predict just how
long a battery will last with-

out knowing the specifics

of how the netbook will be

used. Beware getting a ma-
chine with a short run-time

battery and expect to up-

grade it later. That upgraded

battery could cost nearly 40
percent of the cost of the

netbook.

Best bet: Check online re-

views by actual users before

you buy. That will tell you

more, in most cases, than all

the slick advertising.

David Uffington regrets tfuit he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, hut will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service.

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail.com

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

recent decline in home in-

ventory and the fact that

interest rates have increased

on the 30-year fixed mort-

gage as a positive endorse-

ment of a healthier housing

market.

Joanne Sebby, a licensed

real estate broker, and oper-

ator of a local Two Men and

a Truck moving franchise,

believes she's benefitting

from what could be the start

of a real estate "bloom," if

not a full "boom."

"Bargain hunters are

beginning to make moves

on homes that are still way

undervalued" Sebby says.

"The key for sellers is to get

creative in marketing your

home's offerings so you can

become one of those homes

that get a look, and hopeful-

ly sell your house in a rea-

sonable amount of time."

While the real estate out-

look is the best it's been in

recent memory, home loans

are still more difficult to

come by and home values

are down an average of 20

percent, according to the

NAR. It's likely that if you

are selling your house to-

day, you'll likely do so at

the cost of higher profits

that you may have realized

in healthier markets.

Regardless, Sebby sug-

gests there are a number of

creative ways home sellers

can mitigate their losses on

the sale.

"Most home sales in-

volve some service-oriented

companies such as moving

companies, carpet cleaners,

painters or other services,"

she says.

Sebby suggests sellers

need to think of their bottom

line when selecting service

companies in order to maxi-

mize profits on their home,

and consider pitching in to

keep costs down.

"Determine what bud-

get you have to work with

and be up front with the

people providing you with

estimates," Sebby says. "I'll

often counsel people who

call our moving company to

maybe box and label every-

thmg themselves, or have

all the boxes collected in

the room closest to the front

door If there's a number we

have to work with, we'll

make suggestions on how
to make it work to suit their

needs."

Sebby suggests using the

same tactics with home in-

spectors, painters or other

service personnel.

"Do a little research and

find what portion of the

work you can comfortably

do yourself. If you're sav-

ing money along the way

it's going to impact your

profit on the house. A little

bit here and there can really

add up."

Brig Sorber, president

and chief executive officer

of Two Men and a Truck

franchised moving company
- believes the current hous-

ing market provides more

opportunity than risk.

"As a business owner,

you look at your operations

a little closer and ideally

come away with a clearer

understanding of what your

company needs to do to stay

com[5etitive." Sorber says.

"The same pnnciple applies

to homeowners looking to

sell In an optimal market,

a buyer may just scan the

Internet, find a icKal mover

and sign on the dotted line

Today's customer is more

aware; they've done com-

petitive research on what

to expect from a legitimate

moving company, and that

benefits those of us who val-

ue long-term relationships

with our customers
"

Chances are, even sell-

ers with the best intentions

won't realize the full value

of their home in today's

market However, as Sebby

suggests, there's no harm in

optimizing your profits with

a little extra effort and a do-

it-yourself approach.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

The Guide To A Safe And Stylish Bathroom

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

(ARA) - The bathroom,

often a place of relaxation

and comfort, can also be a

dangerous space. Whether

your family members are 3

years old or 93, the risk of

getting hurt in the bathroom

is the same for all ages.

According to the U.S.

Census Bureau, the number

of multigenerational house-

holds, consisting of three or

more generations of a fam-

ily, is on the rise in America

— up to nearly four million.

And, creating a safe home
that meets everyone's needs

while still being stylish can

be difficult.

So whether it's bath time

for your little ones or their

grandparents, the following

tips will help you to create

a safe bathroom that is fash-

ionable and inviting.

T\ib Lock Down
Getting into and out of

the tub safely is key to a re-

laxing bath experience for

both children and adults. To
prevent slipping, easy-to-

install and stylish Premium
SecureLock Tub Grips from

Home Care by Moen are es-

sential in lending a stable,

helping hand. The design

features an easy-locking

lever to ensure a tight fit to

most tubs without harming

the tub surface. An ergo-

nomically designed handle

features an anti-slip grip to

provide optimal support and

comfort. Plus the innovative

design offers easy, no-tool

installation and removal in

seconds.

Splish Splash

I Was Taking a Bath

Neglecfing your tub

OnhjQ^

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore
Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7-471 -ySTS
VVWW.C21 ablgaiiadams.com

M^aiCAdims lUaC^ate ScfiooC
CiassMi In Sal—

p

<won's. Brokers. Contimiino Ed

1

GRANITE GROUP W^
JULIE BERBERAN

r.dl6l7 285-2W4
Office 617 77^2020 cvt 121

Fa,x 61^786 7921

jullebcrhcran(« aol torn

7 Ik-ale Siieei, Quiikx, MA 02170 imm

while it's filling up may lead

to accidental overflow, leav-

ing a hazardous pool of wa-

ter on the floor. An alarm is

the perfect way to alert im-

patient bathers - young and

old — when it's bath time

Designed in many shapes

and colors to coordinate with

any decor, the bath alarm

notifies you when the water

has reached its limit. Some

models, such as the Primo

Bathtub Thermometer, also

include a water temperature

screen to help keep sensitive

fingers or toes from getting

burned.

Put an End
To Slipping and Sliding

Slips and slides are fun

for outside play on hot days,

however, they can easily

be created in your bathtub

if bath treads are not prop-

erly placed on the bottom

of the tub. Bath treads pro-

vide stability and reduce

slippage while showenng.

These simple stnps are in-

expensive, come in differ-

ent, decorative shapes such

as stars, shells and fish, and

can be found at any home or

hardware store.

Shower Safely

Whether it is shower

time for toddlers or teenag-

ers, parents or patnarchs, a

handheld shower is the per-

fect option for everyone.

Creative Storage

and Decorating

As one of the smallest

rcxims in the home, the bath-

room can become the culprit

of disorganization and trip-

ping hazards. To get a grip

on organization, install an

over-the-toilet shelving unit

for extra storage. Tr\ per-

sonalizing each individual's

space in the bathri)t>m by

designating drawers or as-

signing colorful bath tov\-

els for shower time. Add-

ing bathroom accessones

such as towel rings and robe

hooks can help coordinate

the rtx^m and also keep wet

towels and clothes off the

floor.

Lighting The Way
To Style and Safety

Midnight trips to the

bathroom are common for

many including children,

expectant mothers and the

eldedy. Keeping a night

light plugged into an outlet

in the bathroom can keep

sleepy heads awake and pre-

vent accidents. Some night-

lights are mofion activated

and some come on as soon

as light disappears.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

FLAVINpi^ATTV
171 \VTMlVrL/\l^l 1FLAVIN

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales - Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
^i^;ft,S^?^MWp:Sp^^Wt('-«feS^;•]^r;;

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Ravin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St

Visit: www.flavinandflavin.corn
617-479-1000

OntUQ;.

Annex Realty, Inc.

49BealeSt.,Quincv.MA02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

\\
Still Number Onen
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American Legion Regular Season Ends July 12

Quincy & Morrisette In

Contention For Playoffs
By SEAN BRENNAN
The clock is ticking for

Morrisette and Quincy Le-

gion in their quests for a

spot in the five-team Dis-

trict 6 East American Le-

gion playoffs. The 22-game

regular season is scheduled

to conclude on July 12, and

as of press time, both teams

still held a legitimate shot

at making the post-season

tournament.

As of July 6, Morrisette,

which finished last week

with a disappointing 0-4

record, including losses to

Stoughton (9-5), Cohas-

set (6-5), Milton (5-1) and

Jamaica Plain (9-5 in extra

innings), was in third-place

in the ten-team league with

an 8-8 overall record. Mor-

risette has six games remain-

ing on its schedule and that

includes two games against

city rival Quincy Legion.

Quincy Legion, currently

in seventh place with a 5-10

overall record, has turned it

on as of late, and last week

finished at 2-1 with victo-

ries over Braintree (4-2) and

Hyde Park (7-0) and lost to

Milton, 9-2. Quincy Legion

has seven games remaining

on the docket.

The overall District 6 East

American Legion standings

are as follows: Milton, 13-1;

Jamaica Plain, 12-4; Mor-

risette, 8-8; Braintree, 7-5;

Weymouth, 7-6; Cohasset,

6-5; Holbrwk, 5-8-1; Quin-

cy, 5-10; Stoughton, 3-11-2

and Hyde Park, 2-10-1.

"We had a tough week

and really didn't get any

breaks, but with six games

left on our schedule, which

for us ends on Saturday, and

including two against Quin-

cy, we have a shot at get-

ting into the playoffs," said

Morrisette 's Bill Marchand.

"There is a lot of games

left to be played by the

other nine teams as the bad

weather has cancelled many

games this season, and with

some of the teams below us

in the standings still hav-

ing yet reach that 22-game

requirement, it could be an

interesting week. There are

sure to be a lot of double-

headers as these teams try

and get all their games in by

July 12.

"There is even a chance,

if certain scenarios play out,

that both us and Quincy

could find ourselves playing

in the playoffs."

For Morrisette, last week

was frustrating to say the

least. The team opened the

week by dropping a 9-5 deci-

sion to Stoughton; followed

that up with a tough-to-take

6-5 loss to Cohasset; played

top-ranked Milton close be-

fore dropping a 5-1 game

and closed out the week

with a 9-5 extra-inning loss

to Jamaica Plain.

"That was a tough week,"

Marchand added. "We lost

a game in the heavy fog to

Cohasset, played Milton

close but came up short and

after scoring late to send the

game to extras against JP

we gave up four runs in the

eighth inning and lost. We
are still hitting, but we need

to get healthy pitching-wise

for us to continue to make a

push for a playoff spot."

After Sunday, the final

day of the regular season,

this muddled District 6 East

American Legion playoff

picture will be settled; Mor-

risette, Quincy Legion and

the rest of the eight teams

vying for one of the five cov-

eted spots just need Mother

Nature to do her part and let

it happen.

QUINCY RESIDENT and former EC High football coach Jim Cotter (center) helped kick

ofTthe 12*^ Annual Jimmy Kennedy Memorial Run for ALS (Squirrel Run XII) on June 13 at

Pageant Field. Among those who participated in the race festivities, whose proceeds benefit

The Angel Fund, a non-profit organization dedicated to funding ALS research at the Cecil B.

Day Laboratory for Neuromuscular Research, were, from the left. Dr. Robert H. Brown, Di-

rector of the Cecil B. Day Laboratory; Mayor Thomas Koch, Cotter, Rich Kennedy, President

of The Angel Fund and race organizer and Todd DelVecchio, Director ofThe Angel Fund.

NQHS, QHS 2009
Fall TVyout Information

Wins Over Hanson & Canton

QYB'S 14-Under Team 2-0 In

District 8 Tournament Play
The Quincy Youth Base-

ball 14-Under All-Star base-

ball team opened play in the

District 8 Travel All-Star

tournament playoffs with a

2-0 record. Quincy knocked

off Hanson (8-2) and Can-

ton (5-0) and they were

scheduled to play against

Cohasset in a battle of unde-

feated teams Tuesday night

when the team's quest for a

district championship was

to continue.

In the District 8 playoff

opener, Quincy 's Tommy
McDonald threw a com-

plete game four-hitter, al-

lowing two unearned runs

and striking out six Hanson

batters. McDonald received

offensive support from

Rudy Tryon (three hits,

two RBI, two runs scored),

Dan Cobban (three hits) and

Matt Davis (four stolen bas-

es, two runs scored). Patrick

Verhault (RBI), Josh Hay-

ward (hit), Andrew Jaehnig

(hit) and Dave Joyce (RBI)

also contributed to Quincy's

offensive attack.

Defensively, Jason

Pekkinen (third base),

Joyce, Verhault and Cobban

played well in the infield

against Hanson.

In Game Two against

Canton, Dan Cobban fol-

lowed up with a solid pitch-

ing performance of his own

as Quincy won, 5-0. Cob-

ban shutout Canton by al-

lowing just four singles and

striking out seven batters;

he also picked off a runner

at second base and hel{>ed

his own cause with a RBI

single and a sacrifice fly.

Patrick Verhault finished

with two hits and two RBI,

Mike Gallotta had two hits,

Andrew Currie singled , stole

four bases and scored three

runs, Matt Davis doubled

and Rudy Tryon and Josh

Hayward each had a hit to

lead the Quincy offense.

Defensively, Hayward

made three nice plays in

right field; Brian Fahey

played well at third base

and Andrew Jaehnig threw

out a potential base stealer

in the first inning.

Earlier this summer, the

QYB Under- 14 team scored

an exciting 3-1 -comeback

victory over Kingston in the

All-Star Summer Baseball

League. Dan Cobban erased

a 1-0 deficit with a game-

winning three-run homer

to leftfield. Rudy Tryon

pitched four shutout innings;

Mike (jallotto picked up the

win in relief and Tommy
McDonald came in to pick

up the save in relief.

Matt Davis (two hits,

run), Tryon (hit), Verhault

(hit) and TJ Hobin (hit)

contributed to the win at the

plate. Brian Fahey played a

solid game at third base.

(Team information sub-

mitted by Coach Mark

Jaehnig)

The rainy weather may

make it seem like summer

has yet to arrive, but it ac-

tually has, and before you

know it the school year will

be starting up again, and

with that so will the 2009

fall sports season.

The Quincy Public

School Athletic Depart-

ment has already organized

and set-up dates, locations,

times, contact information

and doctor physical times

regarding tryouts for the up-

coming fall season. The fol-

lowing is a list the prevalent

information that is needed

for interested and return-

ing student-athletes who are

planning on participating in

high school sports such as

football, boys' golf, boys

and girls soccer, girls' vol-

leyball and cross-country.

North Quincy

High School

Football: Head Coach

Jim Connor, northquincy-

football@yahoo.com, 617-

838-9720. Tryouts start

on 8/24/09 at 8 a.m. in the

NQHS Gym.
Boys Golf: Coach Bob

Doyle, rpdoyle521@com-

cast.net, 617-481-1590.

Tryouts start on 8/24/09 at

Course.

Boys Soccer: Head Coach

Rich Hanlon, whhanlon®

yahoo.com, 617-827-8697.

Tryouts start on 8/27/09 at

9 a.m. at Atlantic Middle

School.

Girls Soccer: Head

Coach Paul Bregoli, 617-

471-2867. Tryouts start on

8/24/09 at 7 a.m. at Pageant

Field.

Girls Volleyball: Head

Coach Kerry Ginty, kginty@
hotmail .com ,6 17-293-2705

.

Tryouts start on 8/3 1/09 at 9

a.m. in the NQHS Gym.
Cross-Country: Head

Coach Geoff Hennessy,

henndog89@netscape.net,

617-510-1456. Tryouts start

on 8/27/09 at 8 a.m. at Pag-

eant Field.

Quincy High School

Football: Head Coach

Bill Reardon, billrear-

don22@comcast.net, 508-

747-2771. Tryouts start on

8/24/09 at 8 a.m. at Pageant

Field.

Boys Golf: Head Coach

Lou Venturelli, qhscoachv®

yahoo.com, 781-803-3724.

Tryouts start on 8/3 1/09 at 8

a.m. at Furnace Brook Golf

Course.

Boys Soccer: Head

markspendlove® yahoo,
com, 6 17-72 1-1402. Tryouts

start on 8/25/09 at 8 a.m. on

the Varsity Field.

Girls Soccer: Head Coach

Don Martin, donsoccer®

verizon.net, 617-328-5655.

Tryouts start on 8/20/09 at 3

p.m. at Perkins.

Girls Volleyball: Head

Coach Jacqui Niosi, coach-

niosi@gmail.com, 617-

835-4225. Tryouts start on

8/27/09 at 1 p.m. at Broad-

meadows Middle School.

Cross-Country: Head

Coach Geoff Hennessy,

henndog89@ netscape .net

,

617-510-1456. Tryouts start

on 8/27/09 at 8 a.m. at Pag-

eant Field.

Doctor/Sports Physicals

North Quincy HS: 8/7/09

and 8/21/09 from 8:30 a.m.

until 12 Noon and 9/18/09

from 8:30-9:30 a.m.

Quincy HS: 8/14/09 and

8/28/09 from 8:30 a.m. until

12 Noon and 9/18/09 from

10-11 a.m.

(Note: All Quincy Pub-

lic School student/athletes

must have a current physi-

cal exam and a white ath-

letic permit card signed by

the school nurse.)

11 a.m. at Presidents Golf Coach Mark Spendlove,

Presidents Ladies

Association Golf Results

QRD Announces Openings

For Girls Lacrosse Clinic
The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) and

Bany J. Welch, Director,

announced Tuesday that the

department still has open-

ings available for its 2009

Girls Lacrosse summer clin-

ic, which will be held July

13-17.

This clinic is for girls

entering grades 4-9 and will

be held from 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Cost of the clinic

is $75.

For additional informa-

tion, contact the QRD at

617-376-1394.

The Presidents Ladies

Association held two events

over the June 27-28 weekend

at Presidents Golf Course.

The following are the re-

sults from those two days of

golf

Saturday, June 27-Putts

In Division I action,

Rosemary Jennings finished

in first-place, Chris Fitzpat-

rick took second and E)iane

Petaskiewicz and Karen

Ryan tied for third-place.

In Division II, Sandra

Jordan finished in first-place,

Moe Savage and Mai Nestor

tied for second and Diane

Burke took third-place.

In Division III, Paula

Murphy finished first fol-

lowed by Janet McDonough
and Rosie Cannon tied for

second and Maureen Janik

finishing third.

Sunday, June 28-Stroke

Play

In Division I, Linda Gou-

let took 1" Gross with a

round of 74.

Marijke Alsbach finished

in 2"** Gross with a score of 82

and Carol Mather took 1" Net

honors with a round of 7 1

.

In Division II, Mary Von

Freymarm shot an 88 to earn

1*' Gross honors.

Gail Keefe took 1« Net

with a score of 71 and (Thris

O'Neill finished in 2~* Net

with a score of 75.

In Division III, Carol

Maglio shot a 104 to take

1" Gross and Rita Callahan

shot a 78 to take PNet.
Notes: Gail Keefe had a

hole-in-one on the 60-yard

par-3. She used a pitching

wedge. Witnesses included

Pat Hagan, Patty Boutilier

and Mary Von Freymann.
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39 City Champions Qualified For State Meet

Four Quincy Qualifiers Win Titles

At Hershey's State Championships
In the middle of June,

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment held its annual

Hershey's Track and Field

City Championships. Thir-

ty-nine of these Quincy city

champions qualified for

the Hershey's State Meet,

which was held on June 27

at Nashoba Regional High

School in Bolton, Massa-

chusetts.

Out of the 39 Quincy

city champions, four of

the qualifiers won the state

championships in their re-

spective events.

In the Boys 11-12 divi-

sion, Quincy 's Michael

Mullaney won the state title

in the 800-meter run with a

time of 2:36.81.

In the Boys 13-14 divi-

sion, Quincy's Mark Chan-

dler won the state title in the

Standing Long Jump with a

distance of eight feet, four

inches.

In the Girls 9-10 divi-

sion, Quincy's Lauren Pet-

rie won the state title in the

Standing Long Jump with

a distance of five feet, 11

inches.

In the Girls 11-12 di-

vision, Quincy's Leonor

Guardado won the state

title in the Softball throw

with a distance of 107 feet,

two inches.

These four state cham-

pions will have their times

and distances submitted to

the Regional District Coor-

dinator of District 6, which

includes the six New Eng-

land states and four of the

Canadian Provinces; the

best competitors in each

event from the District 6

region will then advance to

the North American Final

Meet in Hershey, Pennsyl-

vania on August 1

.

Other Quincy residents

who placed in the top-five

in their respective events

at the Hershey's State Meet

on June 27 included:

Daniel Sherwin, Kyle

Cabezas, Matthew Bright

and Michael Doyle as

members of the Boys 9-10,

4 X 100-meter relay team;

Gamaliel Pemberton in

the Boys 11-12, 100-meter

dash; Gamaliel Pemberton.

Justm McGaffigan, Brian

Regan and Michael Mul-

laney as members of the

Boys 11-12,4 X 100-meter

relay team; Mark Chandler

in the Boys 13-14, 100-me-

ter dash; Katherine Dor-

mady in the Girls 9- 10, Soft-

ball Throw; Bridget Flynn,

Bridget Durgin, Naomi

Kane and Olivia Affannato

as members of the Girls

9-10, 4 X 100-meter relay

team; Meaghan Murphy in

the Girls 11-12, 100-me-

ter dash; Rachel Roach in

the Girls 11-12, 200-meter

dash; Emily Bryson in the

Girls 11-12, 800-meter run;

Meaghan Murphy, Rachel

Roach, Lexi Richards and

Leonor Guardado as mem-

bers of the Girls 11-12, 4

X 100-meter relay team

and Emma Campbell in

the Girls 13-14, 100-meter

dash.

Other Quincy city cham-

pions who competed in the

Hershey's State Meet were:

Brendan Fitzpatrick,

Matthew Roach, Max Iwua-

la. Kingston Iwuala. Julia

Bryson, Mairead O'Brien,

Marissa Balsamo, Libby

Doyle, Lauren Thome and

Molly Brown.

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER'S Under- 14 Girls Travel team recently was awarded the 2009

South Shore Soccer League's Girls Division III Sportsmanship Award. Team members in-

cluded, front row from left, Amanda Leahy, Jennifer Scamici, Mairead O'Brien and Colleen

Andrews. Second row: Coach Jim Sheridan, Ana Gallotto, Mary Beth Stravin, Courtney Sheri-

dan, Stacey (lallagher and Coach Karin Sheridan. Third row: Maggie Mahoney, Alexandra

Long, Kayla Sugrue and Erin Healy. Not pictured: Seanna Villarreal, Erika Histen, Kelsey

Laforest, Christine Kelliher and Katie Burke.

QYS U14 Girls Team

Given Sportsmanship Award
The Quincy Youth Soccer

Under- 14 Girls Travel team,

known as the Spartans, were

recently awarded the South

Shore Soccer League's an-

nual Sportsmanship Award,

given to the team that best

exemplified sportsmanship

during the 2009 spring trav-

el season.

"We are extremely

proud of this team that ex-

emplified great sportsman-

ship throughout the 2009

spring travel season, which

showed from their hard

work throughout the winter

training sessions from Janu-

ary through March and this

spring season," said coach-

es Jim and Karin Sheridan.

"We would like to congrat-

ulate them and wish all the

girls a great summer, and

good luck to the returning

players for the fall season

and the girls that are mov-

ing on to tryout for their

high school teams, which

include Qumcy and North

Quincy High Schools and

Fontbonne Academy."

The roster for the U14

Spartans included Amanda

Leahy, Jennifer Scamici

,

Mairead O'Brien, Colleen

Andrews, Ana Gallotto,

Mary Beth Stravin. Court-

ney Sheridan, Stacey Gal-

lagher, Maggie Mahoney,

Alexandra Long, Kayla

Sugrue, Erin Healy, Seanna

Villarreal, Erika Histen.

Kelsey Laforest. Chnstine

Kelliher and Katie Burke.

Sun Sports

QYS UNDER- lO TRAVEL TEAM: Front row from left, Nina McDonald and Kerin Cole-

man. Middle row: Sinead Hanley, Ciara Viscione, Alaina Villarreal and Colleen Stravin. Back

row: Assistant Coach Keith Robinson, Joelle Robinson, Sarah McLoughne>, Mae\e Hernon,

Samantha Caldwell, Jessica Caldwell and Head Coach (ierrv Hanlev. Missing from photo:

Meghan Forde and Danielle Brown.

QYS Under-10 Team
Finishes Season At 8-0

The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer's Under- 10 Girls A-

Travel team finished their

2009 spring season with a

perfect 8-0 record. Quincy

dominated on both sides of

the field, scoring 4? goals

and only allowing 13.

Coached by Gerry Han-

ley (head coach) and Keith

Robinson (assistant coach),

the team played in the South

Shore League against teams

from Stoughton, Fiaston.

Weymouth. Brockton. Ray n-

ham, Sharon. West Bridge-

water and Bridgewaler.

A highlight of the team's

perfect season included a

2-0 record in the Raynham

Friendship Tournament

where Quinc\ defeated both

Brockton and Abington.

"Myself and Coach Rob-

inson should like to thank all

the players, their attendance

at practices and games was

outstanding." said Coach

Hanley. "The majonts of

this group has been togeth-

er for two years and their

teamwork, skills and ca-

maraderie was very evident

in their displays. 1 have ni)

doubt that if this group of

girls remain together, the}

will go on to bigger and bet-

ter things.

"Continuity, and consis-

tency is key for these girls

going forward. There is no

secret; the more \ou play to-

gether as a team, the better

_\()u get
"

Coach Hanlev also of-

tered thanks to the parents

and the support the> showed

throughout the spring season.

"We would also like to

thank the parents tor their

unquahticd support and co-

operation."

learn members ol the H-0

squad included Joelle Rob-

inson. Sarah .VkLoughne>.

.Maeve Hernon, Samantha

Caldwell. Jessica Caldwell.

Sinead Hanle>. C'lara Vis-

cione. Alaina Villarreal.

Colleen Stravm. .\ina .Mc-

Donald. Kerin Coleman.

.Meghan Forde and Danielle

Brown.

72"^ QBRW Starts July 23
The 72'"' Quincy Bay

Race Week (QBRW) will

start in earnest on July 23

with the "Inside Line" at the

Quincy Yacht Club.

This race features chil-

dren from 8 to 16 from Bos-

ton and South Shore towns

of Quincy. Marshheld, Sci-

tuate, Norwell. Hingham.

Hull, Weymouth. Hanover.

Braintree and Plymouth.

Registration for the "Inside

Line"-a race featuring Turn-

abouts, Optis, 420s. Lasers

and Widgens-is scheduled to

begin at 1 1 :30 a.m.. with the

race beginning at 1:30 p.m.

Contact Kevin Madden

at kjm45 (a aol.com for ad-

ditional information on the

"Inside Line."

The "Outside Line,"

(Thunderbirds. Hustlers.

210s and Rhodes 19). a race

for sailors older than 1 8 starts

July 25 and continues July

26 off Quincy Yacht Club.

The racecourse will be in be-

tween Quincy's Long Island

Bridge and Peddocks Island.

Racing is scheduled to start

at 1:45 p.m. each da>.

Also on July 26, a ma-

rine parade along the Quin-

cy shoreline will begin at

1:30 p.m from the Town

River Yacht Club and end at

Squantum Yacht Club. This

year's marine parade theme

is ".Movies," and the best

viewing of the marine parade

from onshore will be along

Wollaston Beach

Eight local yacht clubs

make up the Quincv Ba\

Race Week .Association.

They are Braintree VC. Met-

ropolitan >C (Braintree).

Quincv \C. South Shore \C
(Wevmouth). Squantum YC,

Town River \C. Wessii gus-

set ""iC (N\mh \\e>mouth)

and Woilaston ^
('

Visit QBRW "s website at

w wvv.qbrwa.ori: and regis-

tration forms.

UL im umii ciMF
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INSTRUCTION ^ ^

GAMES • BAHING CAGES "^

WEEK 3

July 13 -17

Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene

College, Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

61 7-472-1 962
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QMC Recognized For Excellence In End-Of-Life Care
Quincy Medical Center

was recently presented the

2009 Excellence in End-of-

Life Care Award by Beacon

Hospice Inc.

With this award. Beacon

Hospice recognized QMC
for its commitment and de-

livery of the highest quality

end-of-life care services to

its patients.

Quincy Medical Center

was nominated and chosen

to receive this award be-

cause of its demonstrated

ability and performance in:

compassionate patient care;

promoting access to the hos-

pice benefit; effective con-

tinuing education; and pro-

fessional team work with a

hospice provider.

"The QMC team con-

tinually strives to do what

is best for the patients and

families who come through

their doors," says Beth Kel-

ly, Beacon Hospice Director

Accepting the Excellence in End-of-Life Care Award on behalf of Quincy Medical Center are

(from left to right) Elizabeth Cadigan, RN, senior vice president of Patient Care Services; Leo

Newhouse, MSW; and John Loughnane, MD, of the QMC Transitions in Life Care program.

Betty Brennan, CEO of Beacon Hospice, (center) presented the award.

Physician Hospital Rela- "They advocate for hos-

pice for their patients when

it is appropriate and educate

about hospice when they

know that it is on the hori-

tions. "QMC takes pride in

helping patients and fami-

lies come to a clear under-

standing of the disease/ill-

ness/ailment they are facing

and also the continuum of

health care that is available

to them.

The Excellence in End-

of-Life Care Awards is a

Beacon Hospice awards

program to honor a care giv-

ing facility that has achieved

zon. It is a pleasure to work excellence through its dedi-

with a hospital that so fully cation and determination to

embraces end-of-life care deliver superior end-of-life

for their patients." care.

Maintain Your Health While Traveling This Summer
(ARA) - Summer has ar-

rived, which means many

people are looking forward

to traveling on a relax-

ing vacation. Whether that

includes spending a long

weekend at the beach, stay-

ing close to home with fam-

ily and friends or jetting off

to a unique destination, it's

important to remember not

to take a vacation from your

health.

Traveling, indulging in

your favorite foods or tak-

ing some time off from your

normal exercise routine may

seem like typical vacation

behavior, but all can have a

direct effect on your health -

especially when it comes to

digestion.

Although meant to be

relaxing, vacation can pres-

ent great temptations result-

ing in health consequences.

Summer getaways and trav-

el plans could be miserable

if you're feeling bloated,

dealing with cramps or other

gastrointestinal issues.

"Summer is a very busy

time for my patients as many

of them are traveling on va-

cation," says gastroenter-

ologist Dr. Cynthia Yoshida.

"Therefore, I remind all of

them to take care of their di-

gestive systems, so that they

don't spend their vacation

time dealing with uncom-

fortable issues, such as con-

stipation."

No matter how you spend

your summer vacation, there

are simple things you can

do to keep your health on

track. If you plan to spend a

lot of time in a car or on a

plane, drink plenty of fluids

to keep yourself hydrated.

Enjoy your favorite foods

and dining out, but remem-

ber to incorporate some

healthy items like fruits or

vegetables into your meals.

Also, be sure to stay active

with simple activities such

as swimming or relaxing

walks on the beach.

"However, if you do

suffer from occasional

constipation while travel-

ing you can also try over-

the-counter remedies, like

MiraLAX(R)," Yoshida

says. "MiraLAX naturally

balances the water in your

digestive system without

the uncomfortable side ef-

fects some other laxatives

can cause, so you can re-

sume a relaxing, enjoyable

vacation."

To help keep your diges-

tion on track even when you

travel MiraLAX laxative

now cohies in single dose

packets for a convenient,

portable way to take relief

with you anywhere.

Summer is a wonderful

time to relax, but it's im-

portant to take the time to

make smart choices for your

health, and enjoy your sum-

mer vacation.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

OBESITY INCREASES PERIODONTAL-DISEASE RISK

In its mild form, gingivitis

(gum disease) may only lead to

bleeding gums. However, if not

treated, gingivitis can progress

to a more severe stage, perio-

dontitis, in which bacteria-laded

plaque provokes an inflam-

matory response in gums. To

avoid the potential of Infection

and tooth loss, it is important to

identify causes of gum disease,

as well as to diagnose and treat

it. With this in mind, researchers

have recently found that obese

adults are at higher risk of gin-

givitis than people of normal

weight. In fact, over the course

of the 16-year study, otjesity

was found to be associated

with a 29 percent increase of

periodontal disease. The com-

nx)n denominator is thought to

be inflammation.

Poor oral hygiene habits

such as not brushing and ftoss-

ing on a daily basis also make it

easier for gingivitis to develop.

A family history of dental dis-

ease can also be a contribut-

ing factor to the development

of gingivitis. We utilize all

available resources and pro-

cedures to provide the dental

health care our patients de-

serve and expect. When was
the last time you had a com-

prehensive oral examination?

We're located at 44 Greenleaf

Street, where we're currently

accepting new patients. Please

call 617-47^220 to schedule

an appointment. We're here

to help. We offer the services

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist. Visit us on the web
at www.quincydentist.com.

PS. In addition to the obe-

sity link witfi gum disease in

the study mentioned atjove,

a waist measurement of 40

inches or more in men was
linked to a higher risk of

heart disease.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION
If you run or walk regularly

to keep fit, and experience

chronic lower-back pain as

a result, it may be that the

mechanics of your stride lie at

the root of your problem. People

who overpronate have feet that

roll inward more than the ideal

15% with each step. As a result,

the whole leg rotates inward.

This action exerts a pull on the

stabilizing muscles in the hip

that attach to the lower part

of the spine. The chiropractor

can diagnose overpronation by

having patients walk a few steps

in their normal strides. If it is

then indicated that overpronation

is causing lower-back pain,

steps can be taken to correct

the problem and alleviate the

imbalances it causes.

Instead of treating the

symptoms of a disease, we

look for the cause of the

condition, so as not to let the

underlying problem foster and

expand. We not only address

low back pain, but a variety

of other health conditions as

well. At FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, we are

trained and licensed to treat the

entire neuromusculoskeletal

system and can help people lead

healthier lives by focusing on

wellness and prevention. For

professional chiropractic care we

invite you to call 617.472.4220

to schedule an appointment.

Seek chiropractic care and try

to exercise daily. We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass.. we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. People with flat feet

usually overpronate

.

www.freedmanchiro.ccmi

QUINCY RESIDENT Rob Lescinskas (right) and cousin Dan

Morris recently participated in the New Balance Heart Break

Hill 5K to benefit Franciscan Hospital for Children at Boston

College. Lescinskas is a nurse at Franciscan Hospital for Chil-

dren. The cousins compete against each other every year in the

event in memory of theri later fathers, Rob Sr. and Paul Mor-

ris. More than 300 friends participated in the walk, and the

event was an overall success. Photo By Natfian Fried-Lipski

helpful for some. Cymbalta

and Lyrica are two medicines

that have won Food and Drug

Administration approval for

treatment of this condition.

Exercise is important, but it

must be started at a low level

and gradually increased. Water

exercises are well -tolerated.

If a person can't keep up with

the rest of the class, he or she

shouldn't try to do so. Keep
exercise at a level that's toler-

able.

The booklet on fibromy-

algia deals with it in greater

depth. To order a copy, write

to: Dr. Donohue — No. 305,

Box 536475, Orlando, PL
32853-6475. Enclose a check

or money order (no cash) for

$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with

the recipient's printpd name

and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

**
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I have what the doctors call

black hairy tongue. Can you

tell me about it? -Anon.

ANSWER: Black hairy

tongue, aside from its looks,

is an innocent condition that

comes from the elongation

of tongue papillae, tiny pro-

jections from the tongue's

surface. Gently brushing the

tongue three times a day with

toothpaste, baking soda or 3

percent hydrogen peroxide can

usually get rid of it. If it's not

gone in a month, return to the

dentist or doctor for a follow-

Fibromyalgia

Frustrates Athlete

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I

have recently been diagnosed

with fibromyalgia. Before

I was diagnosed, I eixjoyed

playing many sports and was

a very physically active per-

son. Since then, I have had to

stop most of my activities. I

wish I could be as active as I

once was. Every time I try to

play or exercise, my muscles

ache unbearably. How can I

get back to where 1 was? -

R.C.

ANSWER: (R.C. is a high-

school-age young woman.)

Fibromyalgia causes people

to retreat from their usual ac-

tivities and makes them yearn

for the days before it struck.

It's a peculiar disorder,

with more unknown about it

than known. Its cause hasn't

been discovered. More women
come down with it than men
- another unexplained fact.

No lab test detects it. X-rays,

scans and ultrasound show no

abnormality

People afflicted with it

complain of widespread body

pain. They hurt all over, es-

pecially muscles, bones and

joints. Exercise aggravates

the pain. Joints are stiff early

in the morning. Fibromyalgia

patients are tired all the time.

They never get a decent night's

sleep, and that adds to their fa-

tigue.

During an examination,

doctors can detect tender poi nts

,

specific body sites where pres-

sure of the examining finger

elicits pain out of proportion

to the pressure . There are 1 8 of

these sites, nine on each side of

the body.

More than 70 medicines

have been used in treating fi-

bromyalgia. Tylenol and anti-

inflammatory medicines such

as Aleve, Advil and Motrin are

up exam. *
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

We were told to drink six to

eight glasses of water a day.

A doctor on television said to

drink water only when you

are thirsty. Which is the right

advice? - /?X.

ANSWER: It's not neces-

sary to drink six to eight glass-

es of water a day. Most people

can let thirst be their guide. In

very hot weather, a couple of

extra glasses of water keep a

person hydrated.
***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

f 2009 North Amenca Synd , Inc

All Riehts Reserved
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Luau-Themed Dinner July 17

To Benefit Music Ministry

The music ministry of

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St.. North Quincy,

will sponsor a benefit luau-

themed dinner Friday, July

17 at 6 p.m. in the parish

cafeteria.

The dinner will feature

appetizers, chicken and pork

dishes, vegetables, rice and

desserts. Cost is a minimum

of $7.50 per person.

Reservations are needed

and can be made by calling

the Sacred Heart rectory at

617-328-8666 by Wednes-

day, July 15.

Proceeds benefit the mu-

sic ministry's hosting of an

ecumenical, tri-state church

children's choir workshop

and festival next spring.

I^ELieiCN
Quincy Point Congregational

Worship, Summer Music Program

Free Screening Of ^Oh, God!'

July 17 At HN Church

Vacation Bible School At

Squantum Christian Fellowship
Squantum Christian Fel-

lowship announces it will

hold Vacation Bible School

July 27-3 1.

The theme of this year's

school is "Crocodile Dock."

It will run from 9 a.m. to 12

noon each day for children

ages 4-11.

The school will feature

crafts, Bible songs, food and

games.

Kids will also experience

a sense of purpose as they

create fleecy Comfort Crit-

ters for orphans in India.

Kids will make one turtle to

keep and one to give away.

Parents are welcome to

arrive before noon so they

can enjoy the daily Firefly

Finale with photos of their

kids in action.

For more information

or to register, call 617-328-

8771.

Sunday worship July 12

is at 10 a.m. at the Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church, 444 Washington St.

Rev. Ann Suzedell will

preach and Chris Mendez

will be deacon of the day.

The organist this week

will be Brandon Santini and

the soloist will be Sarah

Berggren.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the service in the

social hall.

The church also an-

nounces that the second an-

nual "World of Music" sum-

mer program will take place

July 28-30.

The program is hosted

by the Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church with

instructors from the church

and the Quincy Point Music

Academy.

This year's theme i:,

American Song; the experi-

ence is open to child enter-

ing grades 1-6.

Activities include songs

from American Songbook.

stories, instrument making,

demonstrations, music ap-

preciation and movement.

The grand finale on July

3v) will be a field trip to

Symphony Hall.

Cost is $30 per child and

$15 for each additional sib-

ling.

Registration forms avail-

able by calling the church

office at 617-773-6424.

Houjilis .Neck Congre

gational Church, 310 Ma-

net Ave , \mII present u tree

screening of the film Oh.

OVW.' Friday, Jul) 17 at 6:30

p.m. in the church's Fellow-

ship Hall

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Written by Larry (ielbart

(M*A*S*H), O// God' fea-

tures beloved comedian

Cjeorge Burns as God. who

chooses an ordinary super-

market clerk as the unlikely

messenj^er to deliver His

word to a skeptical human

race.

Admission is tree, a

snack bar offering soups,

sandwiches and drinks

opens at 6 p m

Union Congregational Church

Lecture At Temple Beth El July 12

Pastor John Swanson

will preach on the second

Six Steps of AA Sunday

at I'nion Congregational

Church, comer of Beach

Street and Rawson Road

in Wollaston at the 10 am
worship service Sunday

AA was founded in 1935

by two alcoholics. Robert

Smith and William Wilson

Early on in the fellowship,

12 Steps to Sobriety were

developed bach step is in-

cremental, building on the

previous step, and each has

a direct correlation to the

Bible

AA and the 1 2 Steps were

heavilv influenced bv Dr

Smiths wife, Anne Riley

Smith. Episcopal clergyman

Samuel .Moor Shoemaker

and th. Christian Oxford

Movement and basic Chris-

tian tradition.

Bureau Drawer Thrift

Shop Sale July 13-17

The Bureau Drawer

Thrift Shop will hold a "Hot

Summer Bag Sale" July 13-

17 from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

The shop will be open

Tuesday until 7 p.m.

The thrift shop is located

at Interfaith Social Services,

105 Adams St.. Quincy.

(two blocks from the Quin-

cy Center T Station).

For more information,

call 617-773-6203 ext. 21.

Joseph A. Greene, assis-

tant director of the Semitic

Museum of Harvard I'ni

versity, will present a lec-

ture entitled "Jacob Schiff 's

Semitic Museum: I (X) Years

Later" Sunday, July 12 at

2 p.m. at Temple Beth El.

1001 Hancock St.. Quincy.

Admission to the lecture

IS free of charge.

The Semitic Museum is

the University's museum of

Near Eastern art and archae-

ology.

Greene completed his

doctorate in Near Eastern

archaeology at the Oriental

Institute of the University of

Chicago in 1985.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will hold

its regular worship service

Sunda\ at 9;3() a.m

All are welcome to attend

the service.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon
.

" Ihe

Fruits of the Spirit: Joy
.""

Ihe scr\icc vmII also in-

clude the presentation ot

college scholarships b\ the

church scholarship cominii-

tee.

June Paul and .Mark Paul

will serve for the Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

uill follow the service

Assemblies of God

158 V^hin^onVCQuincy
phone. 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

B •International Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weel<days 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MH^TON-QUINCY

4.^2 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am. 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

" Interpreted ASl. Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the tiearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and Sam, Sat. 9am

Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

"Fruits of the Spirit: Jof

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor; Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealeSt., Wollaston

A

Bethany
CON(iRE(;Ari()NAL

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 617-479-73(K)

WWW.QlINCYBKTHANYtlRRC H.ORC;

Sunday Communion Worship

Service & Church School at 10 am

Rev. William C. Harding

will preach 'Love Your Enemies'

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Lij^ht Refreshments

Church IS handicapped accessible

Congregational

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Summer

Worship 9 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (6171 479-6661

Congregational

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship

Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St. -61 7-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Nazarene

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions^ Come pursue a.iswer=^

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Children s Teaching !OAM

5C HucKins Ave

I Handicapped AccessiD'e

B'ble Discussion Groups

Call 61^-773-5678 o' nio^m^Sirlm':' org

evangelical
con(;regational chi rch
6^ .\\.-whur> Ave . .\. Quint) M.A (Cri

Phone isr .sa-^iw

Re\ Francis Balla. Pastor

Contempftrar^ Worship: Sunda\ JO >n am

Web site: http: ww w.eccquinc>.c(>m

Christian Science

Wollaston Church i

of the Nazarene A
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^^

(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sundgy Se_rviQes

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us'

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Eirst Church of

Christ. Scientist

10:30 \M Sunday Service

& Sunday School

Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Cireenleaf Street. Quinc>

otT Hancock Street

617-472-0055

Jewish

Temple Beth EI

lOOl Hancock Street

Qiiincs, MA 02169

617-479-4309

Shabhat scrvKCs — ^;15

Sunda\ - ^:0()

An etzalitarian concrei^atii^n

To Advertise in this Directory f

Call 617-471-3100
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E. Louise
Retired U.S. Postal

A funeral Mass tor E.

Louise Lou (Flaherty) Ja-

cobson, ot Quincy. was cel-

ebrated July 3 in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Jacobson died June

30 at the Weymouth Health-

care Center.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Dorchester prior to mov-

ing to Wollaston 24 years

ago. She was a retired em-

ployee of the US Post Office

at So. Postal Annex, Bos-

ton and was a longtime pa-

rishioner and lifelong sup-

porter of St. Peter's Church

in Dorchester, as well as a

longtime parishioner at St.

Ann's Church in Wollaston.

Mrs. Jacobson was also a

volunteer for the Jerry Lewis

Annual MDA Telethon and

the Channel 2 (PBS) annual

fundraising auction.

Wife of the late Charies J.

Jacobson
Service Employee

Jacobson; mother of Eileen

M. Furber of Dorchester,

Ann L. Sweeney of Milton,

Carol Griftin of Dorchester,

Charies J . Jacobson of North

Reading, Peter F. Jacobson

of Quincy and Ruthie Jacob-

son of Hull; sister of the late

Katherine Renehan, Eileen

Geary, and Thomas, Donald

and Francis Flaherty.

She is also survived by

1 1 grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

A private interment was

in the MA National Cem-

etery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home.

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Muscular Dystrophy Asso-

ciation. 10 Commerce Way
#4,Raynham,MA02727.

Obituaries
Carolyn A. Schmock, 74
Owned Regina Russell Tea Room

A funeral Mass for Caro-

lyn A. (Loeffler) Schmock,

74, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. John the

Baptist Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Schmock died June

30 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Quincy, she

was raised and educated

in Braintree and Hingham

schools and was a graduate

of Hingham High School.

She had lived in Quincy for

55 years.

She was the well-known

owner and operator of Re-

gina Russell's Tea Room in

Quincy for 36 years. She

was an avid reader and was

the author of several books

CAROLYN A. SCHMOCK
of Dariene M. Anderson and

Daniel J. Schmock, both of

Quincy, Gary R. Schmock

of Hull, and the late Robert

G. Schmock, John Schmock

and Gail Schmock; grand-

mother of James M. Ander-

including "Card Reading son of Quincy and Darisa

Evelyn Stapleton, 81
Bookkeeper

Handbook," "Astrology

Made Easy" and some chil-

dren's books.

Mrs. Schmock was a

devoted and loving wife,

mother and grandmother.

Wife of 55 years to John

E. "Jack" Schmock; mother

A funeral Mass for Ev-

elyn M. (Finnerty) Staple-

ton, 81 , of Quincy. was cel-

ebrated July 2 in St. Francis

Xavier Church. South Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Stapleton died June

29 at the Quincy Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center.

She grew up in West

Roxbury and was a retired

bookkeeper for the Amal-

gamated Meat Cutters

Union Local #592. She also

loved to bowl.

Wife of the late James

E. Stapleton. Jr.; mother of

James E. Stapleton 111 and

his wife Chariene of Plym-

outh and Jennifer L. Baccari

and her husband Gregory of

NC; sister of Mary Virgili

of NY and the late Thomas

Finnerty. John Finnerty and

Barbara Harrington; grand-

mother of Vincent Baccari

and Krysta Augustinos.

She is also survived by

two great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Lakev-

iew Cemetery. South Wey-

mouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home. South

Weymouth.

M. St. Germain of Foxboro.

She is also survived by

several other grandchildren

and great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Helen R. Noonan, 82
Secretary in Quincy Public Schools

A private funeral service Robert Wheeler. Jr. and his

for Helen R. (Frazier) Noo- wife Lisa. Kimberiy Mills

nan. 82, of Quincy was held and her husband Wayne, Al-

recently. lison Smith and her husband

Mrs. Noonan died June Jimmy, Meredith Noonan,

26. Liam Noonan, Kelly Rivard

Born in Buriington, New and her husband Joe, Robert

Jersey, she was raised and Noonan and Megan Noonan;

educated in Quincy where great-grandmother of Tay-

fm^ *
4 Thought

For Th£ ^eetc

JSK0^~ M^^ Thinking and thanking are two words

^^tffj^';^^^^^ that belong together. . . Think about this!

^^^^^^J^^^^H If you think enough about what you have,

^^^HV^^^^^H instead of complaining about what

don't have; if you think enough about the

SCOTT DEWARE good that has happened to you, instead of

feeling sorry for yourself about all the 'bad luck' you have had,

you will thank God for His goodness and mercy.

Couldn't it be said that it's not so much what happens to us,

but how we react and respond? The trouble is that most ofus don't

do enough positive thinking ... We moan and grown about the

bad things, and take the good things for granted. . . We complain

that the cup is half empty, instead of thanking God that it is half

fnU. .

.

Yearsago there was a popular ballad entitled : "Aren'tYou Glad

Yra're You?" It went something like this: "Every time you're near

a rose, aren't you glad you've got a nose. . . When the meadow

lark appears, aren't you glad you've got two years. . . And when

the dawn is fresh with dew, aren't you glad you're you?"

We think this is a pretty good philosophy . . . What do you

think?

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Dignity^

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

she had lived all her life.

She was a 1947 graduate

of Fisher Junior College

and worked for 20 years as

a secretary for the Quincy

Public School system.

Wife of the late Patrick

J. Noonan. Jr.; mother of

Patrick J. Noonan 111 and

his wife Corinne Maioli of

North Easton. Patricia Napi-

er and her husband Edward

of SC. Kathleen Noonan of

Quincy and the late Robert

Noonan; grandmother of

lor and Haley Wheeler and

Patrick and Taylor Smith;

sister of JoAnne Burke of

Hanover.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Norwell VNA. 91 Long-

water Circle. Norwell. MA
02061 or to the United Ce-

rebral Palsy, 71 Arsenal St.,

Watertown, MA 02472.

Grover E. Clark, 91
US Army Veteran

Grover E. "Sawhorse"

Clark, 91, of Shalimar,

Florida, formerly of Quincy,

died June 28.

He was a United States

Army veteran of World War

II, serving in the South Pa-

cific.

He is survived by his

wife, son, sister and niece.

Michael J. Burke-Lally
Navigator In U.S. Navy

A funeral Mass for Mi-

chael J. "Mikey" Burke-Lal-

ly. of Hull and Quincy, will

be celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 10: 15 a.m. in Sacred

Heart Church, Weymouth

Landing.

Mr. Burke-Lally died

July 4.

Born in Boston, he was a

resident of Quincy and Hull

and was a 2(X)7 graduate of

Braintree High School. He

was currently an active ser-

vice member in the United

States Navy working as a

navigator on the bridge of

the USS Kidd. Prior to join-

ing the Navy he worked for

his aunt's restaurant, Kris-

tin's Breakfast in Braintree.

He was also a member of

the L Street Running Club,

was an avid boater who re-

ceived his boater's license

before his driver's license.

He also enjoyed snowboard-

MICHAELJ.
BURKE-LALLY

Lally of Braintree, Ann

Marie and Michael Hurley

of Hull and James Burke

and Elaine Hartnett of Mil-

ton; stepbrother of Alicia

and Christopher Carney of

Hull; cousin and best friend

of Colin McCarthy of Wey-

mouth.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, cousins

and friends.

Visiting hours were held
ing, cars, dnving. golfing Wednesday from 4-8 p.m.
and spendmg time with his ,„ Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Interment will be in Hull

Village Cemetery, Hull.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Wounded

Warrior Project, 7020 AC
Skinner Parkway, Suite 100,

Jacksonville. FL 32256.

family.

Son of Lt. Michael S.

Lally of the Suffolk Coun-

ty Sheriff's Department of

Quincy and Margaret-Mary

(Burke) Carney and her hus-

band Brian of Hull; grand-

son of Joseph and Elaine

Theresa H. Wallace, 83
Medical Secretary

A funeral Mass for The-

resa H. (Corrigan) Wallace.

83, of Quincy. will be cel-

ebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Wallace died July 6

at the Boston Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Allentown. PA.

she graduated from North

Quincy High School in 1944

and had lived in Quincy for

most of her life. She worked

as a medical secretary at

the Carney Hospital in

Dorchester for 20 years and

also worked in the Medical

Records Department and

had been retired for many

years.

She also was a former

foster mother for Catholic

Charities and was a Girl

Scout leader and Cub Scout

den mother.

Wife of Spike Wallace,

I

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy *s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • dXl-llli-lll^

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

THERESA H. WALLACE

Quincy Police Department

(Ret.); mother of Ann Ma-

rie Walport of OR. Theresa

Kerrigan, Georgeann "Gigi"

Wallace, Stephanie Blaikie,

all of Quincy. Mary Jo Col-

lins of Plymouth, George

Wallace. Jr., of MS and the

late Maureen Bell; sister of

Thomas Corrigan of PA,

Mildred O'Hare of West-

wood and the late Anita Lear

and Alice Ermeling.

She is also survived by

17 grandchildren and ten

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Lupus Foun-

dation ofAmerica, Inc., P.O.

Box 63 1 047 , Baltimore , MD
21263-1047 or to Quincy

Animal Control, 56 Broad

St., Quincy, MA 02169.
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Stephen K. Richmond
Business Owner

A funeral Mass for Ste-

phen K. Richmond, of Qui n-

cy, formerly of Somerville,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Richmond died July

3.

Born in Boston, he had

lived in Somerville until

moving to Quincy over 40

years ago. He was a true en-

trepreneur. He was the own-

er and operator of Century

21 Network. Richmond As-

sociates as well as the for-

mer owner of Happy Chef,

Pizza Chef restaurants.

He also loved cooking,

being around friends and

family, celebrating the 4"'

of July and cheering on the

various New England sports

teams. He was also a mem-

ber of the Knights of Colum-

bus, organizing fundraisers

for local schools and sports

teams and sponsoring the

Babe Ruth World Series.

Husband of Janice (De-

Rosa) Richmond of Quincy;

father of Stephen Richmond

and his wife Marlea of

Marshfield, Michelle Pud-

STEPHEN K. RICHMOND

sey of Foxboro, Jennifer

Terry and her husband Greg

of Braintree and Christie

Lespasio and her husband

Peter of Norfolk; uncle of

Kathleen Munson of Quin-

cy; brother in-law of Grace

Richmond of Medford.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 2-4 p.m.

and 7-9 p.m. in the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Friends of the Unborn, PO
Box 692246, Quincy, MA
02169.

Mary H. Kirby
Office Administrator

A funeral Mass for Mary ticient. She worked as an

office administrator for both

Blue Cross Blue Shield and

Bank of Boston, retiring in

1990.

Wife of William Kirby

of Hingham and the late Ed-

ward Martin; former wife

of the late Albert Ashman-

skas, Sr.; mother of Albert

Ashmanskas, Jr. of Quincy,

Joan Troup and her husband

Emile of Canton, Thomas

Ashmanskas and his wife

Maria of Quincy, Judith

Koelsch and her husband

H. (Zilinskas) Kirby, of

Hingham, formerly of Quin-

cy and South Boston, was

celebrated Wednesday in

Church of the Resurrection,

Hingham.

Mrs. Kirby died July 4.

She grew up in South

Boston in a Lithuanian

household and was raised

to speak fluent Lithuanian.

During World War II, all

five of her brothers served

in the military concurrently,

a fact that he family was

particularly proud. She was Robert of Hingham, David

a member of the St. Peter's

Lithuanian Society and

volunteered for the Sisters

of Jesus Crucified in South

Boston.

In later years, she became

a member of the Women's

Ashmanskas and his wife

Pamela of Quincy and Peter

Ashe and his wife Theresa

of Hanson; grandmother of

William, Darrell, Carlos,

and Rima Ashmanskas, Car-

olyn and Matthew Koelsch

League at President's Golf and Jeremy and Eric Ashe;

Course and completed her sister of Cecelia Sullivan of

degree at Quincy Junior

College and later taught

herself to be computer pro-

SHINE Counsel

At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office,

83 Saratoga St., Quincy, to

assist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym

for Serving the Health

Information Needs of

Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or

to speak with a SHINE

counselor.

Home visits can be

arranged for shut-ins.

West Roxbury.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne Ke-

ohane Funeral Home, Hing-

ham.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Lithuanian

Children's Relief Fund, 261

Thatcher St., Brockton, MA
02302.

Michael E. Kubera
Public Safety Officer

A funeral Mass for Mi

chael H. Kubera, of Miltim,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Wednesday m St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mr Kubera died July 3.

Born in Boston, he grew

up m Qumcy before moving

to Milton several years ago.

He was a graduate of North

Quincy High School and at-

tended Massasoit Commu-

nity College where he ma-

jored in Criminal Justice. He

had worked for many years

at Boston Medical Center in

the Protection Department

as a public safety officer.

In his younger years, he

was an all-star Babe Ruth

baseball player and also

played football and baseball

in high school. He enjoyed

spending his time coaching

baseball, ba^ketball and soc-

cer for his son. Cameron's.

Milton Youth teams.

Husband of Kerry E

(Glynn) Kubera of Milton;

father of Cameron, Kristen

and Tommy Kubera, all of

Milton; son of Rosemary

MICHAKLE. KUBERA
(Nort(m) Kubera of Quincy

and the late Hdw ard Kubera;

brother of Cheryl Bailev

and her husband Robert and

their children Mackensie

and Kasie, all of Abing

Um and Mark Kubera and

his daughter Madison ot

Quincy; step-son of Karen

(DeBellis) Kubera of Ran-

dolph.

He is also survived by an

extended family and man)

friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Make A Wish

Foundation of Massachu-

setts. One Bulfinch Place, 2'"'

Floor. Boston. MA 021 14.

Mary Teresa
Secretary, N

A funeral Mass tor Mary

Icresa (Diloia) Willard. X2.

ot Haverhill, formerlv of

Quinc) and l.vcrett. was

celebrated lucsda> in St

John the Baptist Church.

Quinc)

Mrs Willard died Julv

1 at the .Merrimack Vallev

Hospital. Haverhill

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in rhcl

sea schools, and had lived

in Haverhill the past \ear.

previously in Everett for 15

years and Quincv tor many

years She had also lived in

.Mattapan and l>)rchester

She was a former secre

tarv for the John Hancock

Life Insurance fOnipanv

and for the tormer Harth-

stone Insurance Company

in Brookime She had also

worked as a nurse "s aide and

had been retired tor many

years

Wife of the late Freder

Willard, 82
urse's Aide

MARY I ERKSA WILLARD

ick L Willard, sister ot the

late Dominic Diloia. I:milia

Conway. Anna DeMareo

and Leonard Diloia

She IS also survived by

many nieces. nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph

ews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree

hunera! arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home tor funer-

al s, Qumcy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the chanty ot

vour choice.

John J. Welch
Machinist. CS Army Veteran

Rita M. Dolan, 87
A funeral Mass for Rita

M. (Braun) Dolan, 87, of

Halifax, formerly of Whit-

man. Randolph. Dunstable

and Quincy. will be cel-

ebrated today (Thursday)

at 10:15 a.m. in Holy Ghost

Church, Whitman.

Mrs. Dolan died July 5.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she was a graduate of the

Woodward School for Girls

and Quincy High School in

1940. She was a member of

the first Senior Giri Scouts

program in Quincy and re-

mained a lifelong member

of the Giri Scouts of Amer-

ica Association. She was

also an active participant in

the many social programs at

the Senior Centers of both

Whitman and Halifax.

She was past president

of the William R. Caddy

Marine Corps League Aux-

iliary. Her hobbies included

knitting, crocheting, and

various arts and crafts.

Wife of the late Vincent

F. Dolan; mother of Donna

Dibbern and her husband

Gerald of Halifax, Dorothy

Faust and her husband Gor-

don of Spencer, Diane Sop-

er of Hanson and Michael

Dolan of NH; daughter of

the late Frederick and Caro-

line (Schell) Braun.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren, seven

great-grandchildren, many

nieces, nephews, sister in-

laws and cousins.

Visiting hours were

held Wednesday from 2-4

p.m. and 6-8 p m. from the

Blanchard Funeral Chapel.

Whitman.

Interment will be in St.

Michael's Cemetery. Avon

Memorial donations may

be made to Bay Pointe Resi-

dential Counsel Fund. 50

Chnstys Place. Brockton.

MA 02301 or to Vista Care

Hospice. 690 Canton St..

Westwood, MA O209O or

to Senior Day Program of

Hanson, c/o Senior Center.

132 Maquan St., Hanson.

MA 02341.

A funeral Mass tor John

J Welch . of Quincy. former-

ly of South Boston, was eel

ebrated Tuesday in St Anns

Church. Wollaston

Mr. Welch died July 2.

Born and raised in South

Boston, he later moved to

Quincy He was a World

War 11 I'nited States .'Xrmy

veteran and worked tor more

than 30 years as a machinist

at Watertovv n Arnsenal

Husband of the late Mar-

garet McCarthy Welch and

former husband of .Margue-

rite Welch Connaughton of

Squantum; father of limo-

thy F. Welch and his wife

Mary of Squantum; grand-

father ot .Margaret Welch

.\1cDonou<:h of Squantum

and the late Christine Welch

Gillis. great-grandfather

ot Iimothy McDonough

ot Squantum; steptather ot

Mamaret .Adams ot Fal

mouth, step-grandtather ot

Iracy .Adams Brov\n of FL

Interment was m Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quincy

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy

Memorial donations

may be made in his name to

the Christine Welch -Gill is

Scholarship Fund, c o Notre

Dame Academy. 1073 .Main

St .Hingham..MA 02043

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry^

travelings

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Serrice, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favonte

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as imique as the person you love.

^9^ 785 Hancock street •

unerafiServuo

Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Imnlation 0HSH/ N*if"5"J' Selected Morfjrwns
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KING Crossword
ACROSS 55 Dinner for 17 Western st.

1 Do sums Dobbin 19 Crony
4 Apprehend 56 Staffer 22 Birds, to

8 Film segment 57 "David Brutus
12 Anger Copperfield" 23 Violin's

13 Medley character ancestor
14 Similar to 58 Swelled head 25 Tel —
1 5 Brooks or 59 Banana 26 Paddock

Torme castoff papa
16 Chair 60 Took to the 27 Winged

protector pool 28 Taverns
18 Filch 61 Chaps 29 Pound of

20 Corrode poetry

21 Open DOWN 30 Wedding
somewhat 1 Intentions cake feature

24 Tibet's capital 2 Bob's "The 31 Bellow
28 One with lots Price Is Right' 35 Telecast

of four-legged successor 38 Maiden
friends? 3 Sandwich 40 Possess

32 Satan's shop 42 Possesses
specialty 4 Rhinoplasty 45 Fishing gear

33 Submachine 5 The whole 47 Attention

gun enchilada getter

34 Jazz style 6 Midafternoon 48 Storm
36 A Gershwin hour on a 49 French city

37 Raised sundial 50 Space
39 Pirate 7 Easy 51 Falsehood
41 Comic bounding gait 52 Praise in

Silverman 8 Dress verse
43 Cornfield 9 Tyler or 53 Solemn

trespasser Ullmann promise
44 Scratch 10 White House 54 Historic time

46 Tangle nickname
50 Read quickly 11 Apiece

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 T7

18 ',/ J
' 19 ^^^H20 ^^^1^^^^H21 22 23 ^H 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 m' 35 ^m 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43 ^^^1^^^^H44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 5^1^54

1

55

56

1
57 58

59 60 61

' 2009 King Features Syiid., Inc.

Wishing ^ Well®
8 6 2 4 6 2 7 5 2 5 2 5 2

A D S B A P F G E 1 A V K
3 5 6 8 7 4 2 6 4 5 8 6 4

U 1 R G A E W 1 C N 1 N

3 5 7 2 4 2 6 3 8 3 5 6 7

N G M 1 N T G 1 F B T 1

3 5 2 6 5 6 8 7 8 5 7 5 6

N R H H 1 T L A N Y G U
2 6 4 2 3 4 2 5 4 3 5 7 4

C G T A E N S N F J H T
8 6 5 2 5 3 2 3 8 4 2 7 3

R H D Y M 1 R E R A N
7 6

R T
3 4

D D
8 7

M
3 7 8

S O V
7

N
8

E
7

Y
8

S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

rujmber of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe numt>er is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 2009 King Features Syndicate. Inc World rights reserved

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY B0LT»NOFF

VJ^*
K. ^*^NV<,^

Find at least six differences in details tietween panels.

r

asnoy je8u pdppe gsng 9 sjbjs seq |0Od s
6u!ssiuj sjb esnog uo s>)oug > sjjous euueaw si Aog e
SMopuiM OAM seg asnon z JSiJogs si duims 1. sadudJSHia

Trivid
test byfifi

I

-Rodriguez

1 . CITY NICKNAMES.
What U.S. city is known by

the nickname "Bison City"?

2 ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What kind of creature IS a

goa.

3. SPORTS: Which sport

might include a maneuver

called a "closed choctaw"?

4 GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What color is ama-

ranth?

5. LANGUAGE: What is the

U.S. equivalent of the British

pram?

6. COMMUNICATION:
What is the standard word

that represents the letter "P"

in the international radio al-

phabet?

7. MOVIES: What was the

name of the cat in the movie

MAGIC MAZE

"Men in Black"?

8

.

TELEVISION: Who played

the role of Gus McCrae in the

"Lonesome Dove" television

series?

9. THE BODY: What is a hu-

man's normal temperature in

Centigrade?

10. PSYCHOLOGY: Some-

one suffering from nyctopho-

bia would be afraid of what?

Answers

l.Buftalo,N.Y.

2. Tibetan gazelle

3. Figure skating

4. Red

5. Baby carriage

6. Papa

7. Orion

8. Robert Duvall

9.37C
10. Night or darkness

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

^ —BRIDGE:
^ UNITED STATES

EXVSQOMKI GECGAY
WU SQPNSLJHYFREC
A B Y (g OLDENGATE) y W

GRUBSKCIVXBVEUO
SOSUNSHINEDLNQB
PONMKHCRAENOISN
JKHNOSIDEIAMNFI
ELNODNOLKCLBIZA
YYXAVUTCRQKPBLR
ONETNOMERFAMOLE
KI EGROGLAYORTHG
Fold the listed words in die diagram. Tliey run m all directions -

forward, backwaixl. up, down and diasonally.

Brooklyn Green Rainbow Sunshine

Eads London Royal Gorge Tobin

Fremont McKinley Seven Mile Vicksburg

Golden Gate Oakland Bay Stone Arch

£ 2009 King Features Syndicate Inc World rights reserved

I

SaloiTK^'s

Slars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Don't be .surprised if, in

spite of your well-made plans,

something goes awry. But don't

worry. Your knowledge of the

facts plus your Arian charm will

help you work it out.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) A personal relationship

seems to be demanding more

than you feel you're able to give.

Best advice: Confront the issue.

You could find the situation sur-

prisingly easy to work through.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Resist being pressured into

meeting your self-imposed dead-

line. This is important if you re-

ally feel that taking more time to

finish a project could save time

in the long run.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) A vacation choice seems

less interesting than when you

first made it. Could it be a matter

of the place or the people going

with you? Find out before you

consider a change of plans.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Someone might be overriding

your Leonine logic to get you

to agree to "favors" you would

normally avoid. Take a new look

at what you've been asked to do

and see if you've been misled.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Try to keep that

emerging "judgmental" aspect in

check this week. Too many cri-

tiques on relatively unimpt)rtant

issues could create a lot of nega-

tive bounce-back reactions.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Facing unpleasant facts

about an associate isn't easy. But

ignoring them isn't wise. Ask a

trusted (and neutral) friend to

help guide you on what to do and

how you might doit.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21 ) A shift in opinion

regarding a wcirkplace situation

could go a long way in vindicat-

ing the stand you've taken. But

be awiire that a satisfactory reso-

lution could still be a long way

off.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) It's not like

you to chtxise the easy way rath-

er than the right way to do things.

So, follow your instincts and feel

asstired they will lead you to the

right decision. Good luck.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Hold off on mak-

ing a personal commitment until

you find out what it really entails

and whose interests are actually

involved. There could be hidden

facts you need to know.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February i 8) A new friend offers

an unexpected (opportunity that

could lead to a career change.

Check it out carefully and con-

sider getting an assessment from

someone familiar with this field.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A surprising discov-

ery leads tp mixed reactions

from those involved in the "rev-

elation." But as you com.e to ap-

preciate the truth, you'll be able

to also come to terms with your

feelings.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

love of travel helps you appreci-

ate the wonders of the world. You

would find a satisfying career in

any travel-related industry.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is acconnplished by thai and error.

Clue: X equals Q

MNZDB GAAEZPT OLRRBH

, U TZHD, XLZSB ZHEBW

US U VBDDAM, RDUPSBW

U XLZGNB AP NZO VUGB.

© 2009 King Features Synd,, Inc.

King Crossword

AHSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
AHS\NERS:
—BRIDGE :

UNITED STATES
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n 3 3 d

3 V d a 3 a 1 V
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* * * On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009 * * *
With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election, The Quincy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The Sun wants its readers to know the releases are not written by Quincy Sun

staff. The Sun retains the right to edit releases for space purposes.

Phelan Campaign
Announces Campaign Manager

Koch To Open Re-Election Headquarters

The Bill Phelan cam-

paign announces it has hired

Michael Ward as campaign

manager. Ward began work-

ing on July I and will run

day-to-day campaign opera-

tions.

"It's an enormous plus to

have a professional with the

extensive campaign back-

ground and experience that

Mike brings to our team,"

Phelan said.

"We are fortunate to have

so many hundreds of talent-

ed and hard-working people

involved as volunteers, with

new jjeople joining us every

day," Phelan. "As our team

grows, Mike will put his or-

ganizational skills to work

ensuring that our campaign

is effective, efficient and

MICHAEL WARD

victorious in November."

"I am excited to be

board," Ward said. "The

Phelan Campaign has an in-

credible sense of energy and

enthusiasm and commit-

ment among all the volun-

teers and supporters whom
I've been meeting. We're

going to take that energy,

and we're going to channel

it into a campaign that is

organized and disciplined,

a principled campaign that

focuses on the issues, and a

campaign that's fun and ex-

citing."

According to the state-

ment. Ward has worked on

many campaigns in Massa-

chusetts, Pennsylvania and

New Mexico. Most recently,

he managed a congressio-

nal campaign in New Mex-

ico. He also has experience

working in municipal gov-

ernment in Massachusetts.

Bom in raised in Way-

land, Ward has a B.A. from

Amherst College and a mas-

ters in public policy from

the Kennedy School of Gov-

ernment.

Mayor Tom Koch will

open his re-election head-

quarters at 70 Billings Rd.

in North Quincy with an

open house at 6 p.m. next

Tuesday, his campaign has

announced.

The ItKation, the former

Accent Upholstery shop on

Billings Road, will be the

hub of Mayor Koch's cam-

paign until Election Day,

and he invited any resident

to drop by for information,

ask questions or to volunteer

for the campaign

"We are running the

same kind of honest, grass-

roots campaign we ran two

years ago. and a big part of

that IS getting everybody

involved as much as pt)s-

sible. Opening a headquar

ters is a big piece of that."

Koch said "I could not hap-

pier that we found a space in

Norfolk Downs, close to so

many great businesses and

so many thriving neighbor-

hoixls, including my own
'"

For more information

about the open house or the

Koth campaign, residents

can visit www.mayortom-

koch com or call 617-773-

KOCH(5623).

Cahill Switches Party Affiliation

Laforest Graduates White House Project,

Establishes Mass. Leadership Circle
Ward One City Council

Candidate Margaret Lafor-

est recently graduated from

The White House Project's

Go Run leadership training

program, which has trained

over 6,000 women to lead

a political life across the

country.

"1 am so grateful to re-

ceive a scholarship to attend

TWHP's training, that I've

committed to founding the

"Leadership Circle" in MA
for 2010," Laforest said in a

statement.

The Leadership Circle is

the donor program working

to raise money on behalf of

TWHP
"While the campaign

is keeping me very busy

in 2009, I'm so proud to

announce that The White

House Project is planning a

training session in MA for

March of 2010 and I hope

to recruit some women to

attend and raise money to

support their training," La-

forest said, adding she has

requested the WHP consider

Quincy as a location for a

fiiture training session.

The White House Proj-

ect, founded by Take our

Daughters to Work Day

co-founder and renowned

women's advocate Marie C.

Wilson, is a national non-

partisan non-profit organiza-

tion that works to advance a

richly diverse, critical mass

of women into all leadership

sectors, up to and including

the United States Presiden-

cy.

A common theme men-

tioned at The White House

Project is that often women
don't consider living a polit-

ical life until asked. Part of

the homework to prepare for

the training program, was to

write about events and expe-

riences that have influenced

community involvement and

political pursuit and what

you've done as a result.

"For one of mine," La-

forest said, "I noted that my
mother had served on the

Houghs Neck Community

Council and as a child I vol-

unteered at many events and

helped collate "The Bulle-

tin."

Laforest also said she

actively volunteered as an

adult at the HNCC.

"Since then, 1 have served

as corresponding secretary,

vice president and president

of the HNCC. I have chaired

various events, including the

popular Chowdafest, Mayor

of Houghs Neck Contest,

collate The Bulletin and of

course brought my children

with me to help.

For more information,

call Campaign Manager,

Jim McCarthy at 617-285-

8405.

Cont 'd From Page I

Deval Patrick in next year's

gubernatonal campaign.

Changing from Demwrat to

unenrolled would mean Ca-

hill would avoid a primary

election and be on the ballot

for the final election in No-

vember.

In Quincy, the number of

voters registered as Demo-

crats has been decreasing

with the number of unen-

rolled voters increasing.

Last year, there were about

210 more Democrats regis-

tered than unenrolled.

But the latest figures

show the margin is half

that.

According to the city's

Election Office, there are

presently 55324 registered

voters in Quincy. Of that to-

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Aikens Fundraiser Tonight

At The Four's Restaurant

The Committee to Elect

Marty Aikens Ward 1 Coun-

cillor will hold a fundraiser

tonight (Thursday) from 6

to 8 p.m. at the Four's Res-

taurant, 15 Cottage Ave.,

Quincy.

Lt. Gov. Tim Murray is

expected to attend the event,

according to Aikens.

Recommended donation

is $50.

For more information,

contact Michael Berry, Jr. at

617^79-2787.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245.

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P1577EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Karen Marie Fowles

a/k/a Karen M. Fowles

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Date: 03/28/09

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Stephen R.

Fowles of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
0aA)S/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 25, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/9/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1625EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Catherine M. Dolan

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 12/21/2008

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Francis

J. Dolan of Quincy, MA be ap-

pointed executorArix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Oa/1 2/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: June 30. 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/9/09

tal. 24.745 are registered as

Democrats. That's only 101

more than the 24,644 voters

registered as unenrolled.

A distant third are the

number of Republicans in

Quincy: 5,639 That num-

ber is down from 5.800 last

year.

Rounding out the regis-

tered voters in the city are

152 Libertarians. 73 Green-

Rainbow and the others are

registered under some other

affiliation.

Cahill, age 50. who

once owned a small cafe in

Quincy Center, began his

climb up the political ladder

as a Quincy city councillor

at-large in 1987. He was

re-elected seven terms and

served until 2003.

Cahill, who has earned

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1578EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Eileen C. Sullivan

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 03/08/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that John

L. Sullivan of Medfield, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Qa/Q5Z2QQ9

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: June 25. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Protiate

7/9/09

a reputation as a fiscal con-

servative, also served as

treasurer of Norfolk Countv

from 1997 to2(X)3. He won

his first bid for state- wide

office in 2(XJ2 when he was

elected state treasurer and

receiver general Cahill was

re-elected state treasurer in

2006 and would be up for

re-election next year if he

does not run for governor.

He is expected to make a

decision about a gubernato-

nal bid by September.

Cahill received a bache-

lor of arts degree in political

science from Boston Uni-

versity in 1981. He and his

wife Tina have four children

and live in Quincy.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1586EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Eleanor B. Nichols

a/k/a Eleanor B. Norris

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 04/03/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Lorrel

B. Nichols of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
08A)5/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Rot>ert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: June 26. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Protwte

7/9/09
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FOR SALE
BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374

FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

8,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$5500 - John 617-773^761

'Smart people ride a bike'
i>

7 SALON STATIONS:
4 are light wood-like

formica... $400

3 are maple cabinet

stations with blue tops

(can be used in a kitchen)

4, 4x5 mirrors

included... $300

2 lighted glass

display cases... $100

1 lighted glass tower

display case... $150

All are in excellent condition

Call Nanci at 781-956-6903

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal IodIs,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections; old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum .org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

FOR SALE

Aquariums:
135 gallon acrylic and base,

90 and 60 gallon tank, hood,

bases, $750, $250, $100

respecitively, Complete Sets

617-481-1579

2 LARGE MIRRORS-
like new, $25 each.

Sizes: 3'x4' and 3'x5';

PAPER SHREDDER, $5

Call Susan 617-770-7918
7/9

OLD ELECTRIC
CRAFTSMAN DRILL
with over 20 bits, various

sizes—fifoocy condition.. .$5i

Call 617-328-1325 79

MAPLE, TWIN BUNK
BEDS & KING SIZE

RECLINER CHAIR-
good condition. Best Offer.

Marilyn 617-328-5087
7/9

CRIB: sleigh-style,

natural wood. . .used

for just 1 child, $75.

Call 857-939-0490

18' FIBERGLASS
BOAT CUDDY CABIN

Solid galvanized bunk trailer,

1986 90hp Johnson cranks over,

has electrical problem... $595

CallJohn 617-471-3666

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-

7/9

HICLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH VENDING!
Do you earn $800 in a

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

PERSONAL
Happy 90th Birthday

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

to

Doris (Blake) Menz on July 4th.

Doris has been a Hough's Neck resident

for 75 years. Married to the late Deputy

Chief John Menz for 63 years. Children,

John Menz Jr., George Menz, Doug

Menz, Cheryl Lynn & Carol Walter. 7/'^

SoPH/A AIeaZ. will

celebrate her 1st Birthday on

July 7th. Daughter of Jim &
Heather Menz, granddaughter

of Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Mitchell

and John & Eileen Menz
7/9

GOD BLESS OLIN TAYLOR-
A GENTLEMAN AND

A PATRIOTAND A VERY
KIND MAN, BRAVO!

7/9

-FROMAQUINCYSUN
READER (QSP.3 6-1 1-09)

FOR SALE

MlSIB
General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decl(s, Roofing

Lie. & Ins. cs#869i 5 Rpbert MoHie^H1C# 1 473032
^ 1 7-786- 1648-—

—

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 86

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

CHILTON & HAYNES
Repair Manuals, 1 each

95-03 Chilton; 95-01 Haynes &

original 96+ Ford Windstar

owners guide. All for $30 (face

value all, $60) 617-479-2012
7/9

LESSONS
SUMMER VOICE

LESSONS
Learn healthy singing techniques,

build confidence, learn to read

music, improve posture and
breathing and so much more!

Tracy O'Sullivan 617-773.5587
7/30

MISCELLANEOUS

day? Your own local can-

dy route. Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy, all for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

EMPLOYMENT
Now Available! 2009

POST OFFICE JOBS.
$18-$20/HR No Expe-

rience, Paid Training,

Fed Benefits, Vacations.

CALL 1-800-910-9941

today! REF #MA09

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lwilber@aol.com or call

toll free 1-800-258-1815

SLT IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS for CDLA
drivers willing to team.

$1000 sign-on bonus.

$1100/wk minimum pay.

Hazmat & 1 yr experi-

ence. Background check

required. 1-800-835-

9471

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.

Washing starting at $1 50.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest con-

tractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted.

Licensed - CT-#501225,

Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-

4650, www.aehomeim-
provements.com

HAS YOUR BUILDING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-044

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as anriended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 021 69. On the application of Costas Blathras for a Finding

to expand the residential living use into an existing 11'x18'

portion of the rear dwelling in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.24.020 (alterations, nonconfornning) on the prem-

ises numbered 37 RAWSON ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/2/09, 7/9/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-046

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 02169. On the application of Samir Shenonda for a Vari-

ance to construct a third story addition in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises

numbered 133 EDGEWATER DRIVE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
7/2/09, 7/9/09

SHSFTEDORSETTLED?
Contact Woodford Broth-

ers Inc, for straightening,

leveling, foundation and

wood frame repairs at

1-800-OLD-BARN. www.
woodfordbros.com

LAND FOR SALE
297' MAINE RIV-

ERFRONT only

$54,900(Was $84,900).

Great Owner Financing.

Buildable 7 acre parcel

on river in the heart of

lakes region. Coastal

amenities close by. 3 hrs.

Boston. Motivated seller.

L&S Realty 207-781-

3294

NYS Land Sale For Out-

door Sportsman - Large

White Water River 16

Acres - $99,900. -5 Acres

w/New Hunter's Camp
$19,900. -DEER WOOD-
LANDS 20 Acres-Bor-

ders State $29,900. 50

Acres -$59,900, -Borders

State Forest 13 Acres

-$25,900. -Salmon River

Area -10 Acres Lake-

front -$49,900, Over 150

Lands, Lakes, & Camps,
For top notch hunters &
fisherman see pictures

at www.LandandCamps.
com or Call 800-229-

7843 For a Private Tour.

NYS LAND SALE JULY
SPECIAL! 10 Acres-

Lakefront WAS: $79,900

NOW: $49,900. 5 Acres

w/Rustic Camp Salmon
River Area $19,900. 46

Acres- Borders State-

land, ponds, foodplot

$59,900. 4 Acres in

Southern Tier #1 Deer

County! WAS: $16,900

NOW: $8,900. Over 100

different properties. Many
sizes & areas. Trees,

ponds, lakes & streams

www.landandcamps.com
800-229-7843 Christmas

& Associates

Sunday River Area

Maine LAND LIQUI-

DATION Huge Moun-

tain Views! 60.72 Acres

$89,900!! 90% Owner Fi-

nancing Beautiful moun-

tain views. Warranty

Deed. Guaranteed Build-

able. (877) 640-5263- 7

days. NorthernAcres.

com/NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

AWARD WINNING
Kayak pools Looking for

Demo Home sites SAVE
$1500! Free Survey

1-800-752-9000 www.
Ambassadorpools.com

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in facto-

ry boxes. English Dove-

tail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver.

Call Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING

ROOM SET in original

plastic, never used. Orig-

inal price $3,000, sacri-

fice $975. Call Bill 857-

453-7764

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-045

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 02169. On the application of Ken Wong for a Finding to

change the use from a convenient store to a learning center

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 (non-

conforming structure) on the premises numbered 488-492

HANCOCK STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/2/09. 7/9/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-047

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy MA
021 69. On the application of Donna Flemming for a Variance/

Finding to legalize an existing independent basement unit in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16 (use regula-

tions) and Chapter 17.28 (off street parking) on the premises

numbered 265 WINTHROP STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/2/09, 7/9/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-048

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy
MA 02169 On the application of Sprint Spectrum L.P. and its

affiliate Clear Wireless, LLC for a Special Permit to modify its

existing installation to add two (2) wireless backhaul dishes

on the rooftop in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 1 000 SOUTH-
ERN ARTERY, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
7/2/09. 7/9/09
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

IZOQuarry St.. Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81 83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796
City & Ocean Views ^^^

MISC. SERVICES

PRESERVE
YOUR

MEMORIES
www.PixPholoMagic.coin

7 10

D.J.*B XJlfLIMITSD
4rs-iV0W/ Weddings

Anniversary - Birthdays

Family Functions-Trivia Game

Karaoke - Fun
^,^

617-773-1904

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 '>

CONDO
FOR RENT
FT. MYERS

BEACH CONDO
during Spring Training

Available March 1 3 - 27

Call 617388-3128 7.

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

CLASSES
Children's Art Classes

for children 9-12

Painting, Drawing & Sculpture

Call Paul Andrade
617-460-0749

for brochure and info.
^^

Save Gas
and Money,
Shop Locally

SERVICES

Children's Ceramic Classes

Wed. &Thurs. 11:30 am- 1:00 pm

starting July 15th, call for info.

E & T Ceramics

367 Billings Rd., Wollaston

617-479-4107 79

ROOMMATE
WANTED

I'm a 33-yr. old. single, professional

woman looking for a roommate

to share my 3 BR. 2 BA house

in-ground pool. Sorry, no pets or

children. Smoking on the enclosed

ptirch is ok. (QUINCY) Move in

ASAP- $780 inc. everything

email: daisyz76(a aol.com 730

SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

K/2()

M
Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollsIandscaping.com q/,

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finaiplckservice8.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLLMBI.NG, HEATINC; & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Ik flOSK4 II

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SiLENZi Roofing
& Remodeung

Rubljer & Shingle Roofing • Rot &

Termite Repair • Replacement Doors

& Windows • Carpentry & Painting

(781) 588-6971 K

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master LiciC 13749 n

SERVICES

PFC Plumbing* Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALUTIONS
GAS FiniNG, HEATING

PAT
Lic.#3i63«-J 617-750-3617

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates

TJC

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

^Sunshine Maids^^r "Irish Sirl" and her staff 1^
Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service /Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning
9 10

Free Estimates 781-762-4944 Bonded & Insured

HEGARTY
Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning

CALL FOR Free Estimate

617-479-9536 79

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Intcnor dc i^.vrcnor

Pf>wcn,vashing & <'.arpcnrrv

.Ml Tvpes ot House Repair^

Reasonable Price

Small johs Welcome
'^

l.eaM Message 617-773-4761

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing hi: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Full) Licen.sed & 'nsured .M.A Keg #l()i:^''^

(^^STLEMA%

BBB

Carpentry & Painting

Decks & Siding .
^^

~ Free Estimates ^

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 Morgan Foley

The Q\xin.C3r

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
LI Services

For Sale

LJ Autos

U Boats

For Rent

G Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

lJ Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

U Personal

LI Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK -I S8.()0 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS -J $7.(K) per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS ^ $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE L

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO RKFINI) WILL BK M.ADK AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THK KVFNT OF ( ANCKLLATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INC LI DE YOl R PHONE Nl MBER IN AD.
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•\ Merrymount Parade Celebrates Independence Day

w«"i%«»

MARiACHi CfROLiP marches in Saturday's Merrymount Fourth of July Parade

GILLIGAN'S ISLAND Float waves to parade watchers at the corner of Algonquin and Norton

A Roads in Merrymount during the Fourth of July Parade Saturday.

MOBILE ARMY SURGICAL HOSPITAL (aka M*A*S*H unit) float proceeds along Quincy

Shore Drive during Saturday's Fourth of July Parade in Merrymount.

AMERICAN'S (;() 1 TALENT float from Hobomack Road seeks Merrymount residents to '*try

out" for the show during Saturday's Fourth of July Parade.

^^Safon ^eo
(617) 479-5340

Hair • Nails • Waxing • Skincare

672 Hancock St^ Quincy,MA 02170 (Woliaston Center)

'foOFF
Haircirts & Nail Services

Ust time dkms only)

NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON
QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

In Quincy, Ma 02169

WrttS (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy Sun Photos

By Robert Noble

-'XM tlmm
CAMTON,AVA-m^W.lTS2COOLCOM'- 877.487.2266

\ !

|iO<>MWALKS!
As LQVV^ AS

DON'T IfllllS! SUMMER SHOULD BE FUN!

COOL, ITS ALWAYS CLEAH, IT'S

TIME, AND IT'S ALWAYS FUN!

SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR
ME NEW INPOOR PARTY

fAciLiTY IN Canton!

C6mbo§)

^iHtl IfflUS *iMllMMK
MliiaiaMin-SilMllinl

SEE TALL
SHIPS 50ST0N

Cruise from

Marina Bay, Quincy

Day & Evening Trips

Custom Viewing Vessel

Back to Basics
Massage

373 Granite Street, Quincy
617-471-4x90

^>y%yw;quinc3rtnatiage.coiti

Massage :

1/2 hour $39
I

\\\iv%S9(Tues.only$49)\

I (Mon-Fri only) - Expires 8/9/09
• Can be used for Gift Certificates

«15.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
Expires 8/9/09

Can be used for Gift Certificates

Insurance
STRATEGIES

seetallships.com

call 877-914-7447
or Stop by 260 Victory Rd.,

Marina Bay

MORE REASON FOR UNINSURED MOTORIST COVERAGE
Insurance experts have long

recommended the inclusion of

"uninsured motorist coverage"

in auto policies as a means of

protecting oneself from drivers

without insurance. According

to recent statistics, having this

coverage is more important than

drivers might expect. It seems that

the current economic downturn has

led increasing numbers of motorists

to drop their auto policies. In fact,

the Insurance Research Council

expects that, by next year, one

of every six drivers on U.S.

roadways is likely to be uninsured.

The council's report goes on to

point out that an increase in the

unemployment rate of 1 percentage

point was directly associated

with an increase in the uninsured

motorist rate of more than three-

quarters of a percentage point.

The recession has led many

people to cut back spending in

various areas. Unfortunately, one

area is on auto insurance. This

increases your chances of being in

an accident with an uninsured driver.

Please call JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY at 617-

328-8600 to learn about our auto

policies. We can evaluate your

current policy or prepare a new
policy. We offer free quotes by

phone, transfer discounts, and

installment payments. As an

independent insurance agency, we
offer competitive rates and prompt

settlements ofclaims. We are located

at 151 Hancock Street.

Note: According to statistics

compiled by the Federal Highway

Administration, 33 million drivers

across the United States will be

driving without coverage by the end

of this year.
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39th Annual Quincy Cent^
Sidewalk Festival Opens Today

Pages 8&9
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In Contract 's First Year

Recycling Up
700 Tons, Saves

City $310,000

PRESIDENTIAL WREATH is placed on the tomb of John

Quincy Adams commemorating the 242nd birthday anniver-

sary of the 6th President of the United States. The tomb is lo-

cated in the crypt of United First Parish Church in Quincy

Center. From left are: Lt. Commander Christopher Orlowski

of the Quincy Naval Reserve Center; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boyl-

ston Adams, Arthur Ducharme. director. Historic Interpretive

Program; and wreath bearers. In the background are William

Westland, Mayor Tom Koch and Caroline Keinath, deputy

superintendent of the Adams National Historical Park. Other

Photos on Page 17,

Ouimv Sun Photo/Robert Noble

City residents increased

household ret> cling by 700

tons and reduced garbage by

more than 2,000 tons in the

first year of a new regional

trash collection contract.

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Tuesday.

Officials said the re-

cycling number maybe

a record, producing total

savings of S3 10,(KX) tor tax-

payers. That number is over

and above cost reductions

to date from the new trash

contract that combined the

buying power of Quincy,

Braintree and Wev mouth.

"These are great num-

bers, for both our environ-

ment and our pocketbcK)k.

It shows clearly what com-

ing together and working in

the best interest of the city

can do," Koch said. "This is

only the beginning, though.

We expect to continue to in-

crease recycling, and reduce

trash, in the \ears ahead
""

Koch. Mavor Sue Ka) ot

VK'eymouth and Mavor Jo-

seph Sullivan oi Braintree

negotiated a hrst-of-its-kind

Cont (i<Jn Pai;e II

John Q. Adams' Service To City, Nation Remembered
By LAURA GRIFFIN
President John Quincy

Adams, the sixth president

of the United States, got due

honor this year, not only in

his hometown but across the

world as people celebrated

his contributions to this

country, to justice, and to in-

ternational relations.

In Quincy this weekend,

there was a triple-header for

Adams' admirers who pon-

dered his boyhood at the

dedication of the Abigail Ad-

ams Cairn, saluted his skill

in international relations at

Adams National Historical

Park, and observed the anni-

versary of his birth at Presi-

dents' Church, Quincy.

"It's unfortunate that

many people regard John

Quincy as merely the son of

the President John Adams,"

said Arthur Ducharme, Di-

rector of the Historic Inter-

pretive Program at L'nited

First Parish Church, Presi-

dents' Church.

Ducharme called John

Quincy Adams "one of

America's greatest leaders.

No one was ever so well

qualified to be president."

Fears that President John

Quincy Adams' legacy is

overshadowed by his fa-

ther's deeds should fade

away this year as tributes to

JQA as he's called stretched

from Quincy and New
Hampshire across oceans to

Russia.

Ducharme organized the

first Adams' tribute of the

weekend on Frida\, the e\e

of the 242"'' anniversar\ of

Adams" birthda\ with the

annual laying of the presi-

dential wreath at his crypt in

Presidents" Church, Quincy

Center.

Cont'd On Pa^e 17

Over 100 Witness Time Capsule Buried In Cairn
Neighborhood Photography Newspapers

y

Commemorative Coins Among Artifacts

An adapted original

poem by former U.S. Poet

Laureate Robert Pinsky, a

neighborhood photograph

,

newspapers, scanned cop-

ies of 1 12-year-old artifacts,

and commemorative coins

are among the items now

buried for the ages in a new

time capsule inside the reno-

vated Abigail Adams Cairn.

Mayor Thomas Koch,

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi, and the Quincy

Historical Society joined

more than 100 residents at

a ceremony atop Penn's Hill

on Saturday morning dedi-

cating the rebuilt 113-year-

old Cairn, reconstructed

Cont'd On Page 16

lllllill
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INSCRIPTION OF GRANITE TABLET placed in front of the

time capsule that was sealed inside the restored Abigail Adams
Cairn.

TABLET IS EMPLACED in front of the sealed-ofT time capsule that was placed inside the

Abigail Adams Cairn during a ceremony Saturday. From left are Abigail Koch, daughter of

Mayor Tom Koch; Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi; and Mayor Koch. Other photos from the

ceremony appear on Page 16. Quincx Sun Pfwtos/Robert Soble

QMC, S.S. Hospital In Clinical Collaboration - Page 2 Fire Prevention Grant - Page 32
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$848^74 For Homeless Prevention To Meet Health Needs ofCommunities Served;

Will Not Combine Boards, Finances Or Assets

QMC,S5. Hospital

In Clinical Collaboration

The city will receive

$848,274 under the Ameri-

can Recovery and Reinvest-

ntient Act ("Stimulus Bill")

for the implementation of

the Homeless Prevention

and Rapid Re-housing pro-

gram under the U S . Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban

Development.

The announcement was

made Tuesday by Mayor
Thomas Koch and Planning

Director Dennis E. Har-

rington.

The funding will be al-

located to Father Bill's and

MainSpring (FBM) and

Quincy Community Action

Programs (QCAP) as sub-

grantees under the program.

FBM proposes to provide

flexible funding for rent and

housing related services for

homeless individuals who
are utilizing shelter services.

Funding will also be used to

prevent "at risk" individuals

from becoming homeless.

FBM proposes to assist

an estimated 90 individuals

under the program.

QCAP's utilization of

these funds will focus on

providing comprehensive

homeless prevention and

rapid re-housing services to

an estimated 1 10 families.

The city anticipates the

program will begin Oct. 1

.

Audit To Be Available On Internet
For the first time, the

city's independent audit will

be made readily available to

the public on the Internet via

the new www.QuincyMA.
gov site, Mayor Thomas
Koch announced Tuesday.

The fiscal year 2008 Au-

dit Management Letter writ-

ten by the Wakefield- based

firm of Powers and Sullivan

is the last audit available,

covering the budget that

took effect July 1 , 2007.

"We continue to open our

books, and making this au-

dit readily available to the

public is part of that pro-

cess," Koch said. "This is

an important document that

identified a series of prob-

lems that we confronted

upon taking office, gave us

a road map to solve them,

and continues to be the basis

for ongoing and necessary

reforms"

The audit outlined a se-

ries of financial shortfalls

within the city, including

millions of dollars in Water

and Sewer fees being used

to pay the Police and Fire

Department's budgets and

unbudgeted payments for

the 2007 Honeywell man-

agement plan.

HAVE THKOOllJT PARTY IN TOWN!
CANTON. MA- %yww.lTS2<OOL.COM - 877.487.2 266

YOUR FAVORITE PARTY SERVICE

COMPANY HOSTS PARTIES TOO!

* /

When THE Lichts start spinning

ANP THE mmffAim PUMPINC,

THE hardestTiUM« WiLUE TO
UTVOURKIPSTC^LIAVE

THE BRAND NEW
FACILITY INCLUDES
AN INFLATABLE
ROOM, A CAMINC
ROOM AND A
l>RiVATE PARTY
ROOM

mi

Koch said the adminis-

tration has focused intently

on solving those problems

in its first two years, adding

that concrete progress has

been made and backed up

by positive credit ratings.

The letter will be avail-

able in the Mayor's Office

section of the QuincyMA.
gov homepage, just below a

link for the fiscal year 2010

budget, Koch said.

Adding important docu-

ments is a key feature of

the new site, which was

launched officially last

week, Koch added.

The new site, designed by

Cyclone Design of Quincy,

boasts a series of new fea-

tures previously unavailable

to city residents, including

online transactions, and up-

dated calendar of commu-
nity events and government

meetings, an e-mail and

text-messaging alert system

and a new streamlined on-

line platform for requesting

city services.

Quincy Medical Center

and South Shore Hospital

in South Weymouth have

announced that they will en-

ter into a clinical affiliation

to improve local access to

quality-focused, cost-effec-

tive health care services.

As part of this process,

both the Quincy Medical

Center and South Shore

Hospital governing boards

recently authorized their

institutions' move forward

to finalize this affiliation

agreement.

The two hospitals are

currently reviewing commu-
nity needs and areas where a

combined effort could more

effectively meet the health

needs of the communities

they both serve. The clini-

cal affiliation will not in-

volve combining the boards,

finances or assets of the two

hospitals.

Gary Gibbons, MD,
FACS, Quincy Medical

Center president and chief

executive officer, said, "This

is an historic time for Quin-

cy Medical Center. We have

an unprecedented opportu-

nity to develop an affiliation

to continue to provide com-

prehensive, high-quality

health care services. This

is one more step in fulfill-

1^
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little Richie's Antiques
Skrving iHH Entirk South Shorh • Singlh Pihch or Eniirh Estaik

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives * Jewelry • Military * Records • Cameras

FumKure • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

MurtcaHwitHtrewitt • ^Itntifle tnttruiiMiitt

Oil Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Qold&8Hv«r
Advertise SkgnB 'Coin CHMrated Machin«s

Ai^las Utitttttat & Mrtrd

SO Hancock Street, Bralntree

78I-380-SI65
WWW.IjTTLERlCliIEsANnQUES.COM

DR. GARY GIBBONS

ing our vision of increasing

our ability to provide more

care locally. It's ultimately

better for patients and their

families and, it's much more

cost-efficient."

Richard H. Aubut, South

Shore Hospital president

and chief executive officer,

said, "Both Quincy Medi-

cal Center and South Shore

Hospital share a common
goal - to assure that care is

provided in the appropriate

setting for quality, patient

safisfaction, safety, and ef-

ficiency. Working together,

our two organizations look

forward to improving the

availability and accessibil-

ity of quality health care

services."

Additional announce-

ments about specific clinical

programs will be made in

coming months.

Quincy Medical Center

is a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital,

providing the highest qual-

RICHARDH. AUBUT

ity, most personalized and

comprehensive medical and

surgical services to patients

throughout the South Shore.

A private, nonprofit hospi-

tal , QMC has played a vital

role in the community since

1890, serving the needs of

its diverse patient population

without exception. QMC
is an academic affiliate of

Boston University School

of Medicine, and is a leader

in quality benchmarks both

state and nationwide.

South Shore Hospital is

a 318-bed, not-for-profit,

tax-exempt, charitable pro-

vider of acute, emergency,

outpatient, home health, and

hospice care to the people

of Southeastern Massachu-

setts. South Shore Hospital's

home care division includes

South Shore Visiting Nurse

Association, Hospice of the

South Shore, and Home &
Health Resources. The hos-

pital's 820-member medical

staff represents all leading

medical specialties.

Miiiiiiiii

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOLTTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER & FALL
REGISTRATIONS!

^ 781-843-9624 JL
,-;i^,^> "An Excellent Education '

j
**

Environment For Your Child" ••

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

The ADAMS PUB
Best Western Adams Inn

Celebrate Summer
on THEDECK

SUMMERTIMEPARTYATMOSPHERE "with the best views andsunsets on theNeponset River.. :^

ESSSO^f^^fTVU^ ^^i^t/^^^KKKK&:30 PM -closing

$Wh^^ no

Featuring DAILY GRILLED SPECIAL APPETIZERS

Our Adams Pub menu will be availableJMondayJhmJSunday.i

W<SX^ RedSox£}0iSsm

El T :e Cigars,

llyil<Mrs& BiicNinito«r

^days - Donnie
6:00- 10:00

Sini^itg

Gemologist X -

BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

UPTO YOUR NECK IN JEWELS
Current fashion calls for wear- loom pieces that can be updated

ing outsized necklaces with large

beads, big pendants, and layered

metallic motifs that swarm high

about the neck, looking much
like a jeweled scarf. Taking in-

spiration from pieces worn by

English royalty and nobility, the

idea is to wear anything that re-

flects your personal style and

taste, as long as it is big. With

this in mind, we are seeing ev-

erything from heavy crucifixes

and layers of Victorian jet pieces,

to gold tribal icons and colorful

African beads, to large enameled

flowers and slices of polished ag-

ate being wora by fashion-mind-

ed women. This is a trend that

lends itself perfectly to searching

through jewelry boxes for heir-

m new settmgs.

Ourcustomers choose necklac-

es and other fine jewelry because

our pieces make a personal state-

ment about them. The fashion-

conscious people who come to

us do so because they don't want

to look just like their friends-

they want to express their own
unique, individual style. You
aren't just another shopper when
you visit us; you're as special as

the designs we create. We hope
to see you soon at 1402 Hancock
Street, Quincy Center., for fine

jewelry sure to suit all tastes and

all budgets. We also offer expert

repair and restoration services.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rog»rs|«w«lry.com
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City Officials, Business Owners

Welcome Preliminary Renewal Plan

Young Planners Offer

New Vision For

Wollaston Center
By LAURA GRIFFIN
City officials and busi-

ness owners believe it's time

to 'kick-start' a renewal of

Wollaston Center and, last

week welcomed prelimi-

nary concepts developed by

eight young urban planners

interning at Sasaki Associ-

ates of Watertown.

The eight interns. Team

Wollaston, envision a re-

charged and vigorous Wol-

laston Center with thriving

retailers, business offices

and townhouses accessible

by wide green and brick

paths lined with trees, per-

haps a fountain and artwork

inviting visitors and con-

sumers and, even more im-

portantly, repeat visitors and

patrons.

"If you can't make them

come back, it's no good,"

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington said prior to the

presentation. "You have to

have repeat business."

Sasaki partner Jason Hel-

lendrung,ASLA, supervised

the team who worked pro-

bono with the Planning De-

partment in mid-June to de-

velop the preliminary master

plan presented last week at

Wollaston Branch Library.

The redevelopment plan in-

volves no land-taking.

"This is just a first step,

some of the things that could

happen" Kristina Johnson

of the Planning Department

said as she introduced the

interns whose credentials

include urban studies, plan-

ning, architectural, and en-

gineering degrees at MIT,

Harvard, Penn, Merrimack,

Roger Williams, and the

University of Virginia.

Johnson called the con-

cept, "almost a village type"

plan.

Mayor Thomas Koch,

city officials and a sprin-

Free Wheelchair Ramp Available

A free portable home

wheelchair ramp is avail-

able for anyone in need,

announces Bruce Ayers of

Program.

For more information,

contact Ayers at (617) 472-

9877.

the Quincy Helping Hand

m SPORTSMAN'S OEM
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelr}!

\\ vjKv ';

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco ^(^//m

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
hours; Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

kling of business owners

and residents, welcomed the

plans as a starting point for

discussion and a makeover

for the area, the second larg-

est retail district in the city.

The plans contained "a

lot of good ideas," and could

"kick-start development

for Wollaston," said Dean

Rizzo, executive director,

Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Team Wollaston focused,

first, on the four to five acre

parking lot at Wollaston T
Station where they rendered

Beale Street Park, recom-

mended a 765-spot parking

garage, as well as 300,000

sq. ft. of new housing, re-

tail and office development

with ample clusters of green

space on 1 .2 acres and wide

walkways.

In addition, Beale Street

would offer the only En-

trance to the T station which

should draw more commut-

ers into the area's business

district.

Under their plan, Beale

Street remains the magnet

and the main street corridor

with enhanced retail activity

on smaller blocks with im-

Cont'd On Page 32

DUNKIN' BRANDS, parent company of Dunkin' DonuLs and Baskin-Robbins. recently opened

its 15,000'" store worldwide in Raleigh, North Carolina. To commemorate this milestone, the

very first Dunkin' Donuts store located in Quincy had a large celebraiion of its own. Quincy

Dunkin* Donuts made a charitable contribution of $1,500 to the (iermantown Neighborh(M)d

Center, which provides critical support services to youth and families of the (iermantown com-

munity of Quincy. In addition to the $1,500 giveaway, Dunkin* Donuts gave the lucky customer

who walked in at exactly 1500 hours (military time) a check for $1,500. From left to right are:

Shannon Maxwell,director of Field Marketing for Dunkin Donuts'; Dunkin Donuts' Franchisee

Octavio Carvalho, Kathy Quigley, director of (iermantown Neighborhood Center: Dunkin Do-

nuts' Franchisee Victor Carvalho; and Tricia Dellamano, general manager for Quincy Donuts

Inc.

Director Ann MclMUghlin Says:

Patrons Understand Library's

Budget Cuts, Weekend Closings
Library trustees and ad-

ministrators had to make

hard choices to survive re-

cent budget cuts and that

included closing the library

weekends in July and Au-

gust but patrons have been

understanding, according to

Director Ann McLaughlin.

"People were disap-

pointed we were closed,"

McLaughlin said but added

that people understood the

library directors had hard

choices: branch closings or

weekend closings.

"Branch hours were not

cut." McLaughlin said, cit-

ing the Trustees' decision

to protect the city's branch

libraries.

To date, the library's

20 10 budget sustained a

10% or $281,000 cut, ac-

cording to McLaughlin who

said administrators had to

consider the overtime costs

for Sundays and a differen-

tial for Saturdays for a sav-

ings of over $30,000 which

represents one salary

Weekend hours weren't

the only cut, according to

McLaughlin who said the

library had to reduce it bo<ik

budget by $100,000. but did

try to avoid staff layoffs.

"We had to be creative."

said McLaughlin who

steered Comcast funding to

the department's technology

access needs.

Unless there are further

budget cuts. McLaughlin

plans on restonng weekend

hours in September

Looking for

a Jumbo
mortgage?

6.04
30-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS

%
APR

You shouldn't have to pa/ a

jumbo rate to get a Jumbo
mortgage. At Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, you don't! With

our Jumbo mortgage, you get

a 30 -Year fixed rate loan. It's

simple, easy and guaranteed with

no points and no pre-payment

penalties. Our experienced loan

officers mean your closing will

happen as scheduled . . . and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check. Buying? Refinancing?

Need $417,000 or more? Come

see us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 07/08/09 and may change.

Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first

mortgage position. A 30-Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of

$5.99 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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DonH Bet Against CahilFs Gamble

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

CAHILL

• On July 15, 1888,

the Bandai volcano erupts

on the Japanese island of

Honshu, killing hundreds

and burying many nearby

villages in ash. The explo-

sive eruptions sent debris

thousands of feet into the

air and left an 8,000-foot-

wide crater in the earth. The

resulting cloud of ash and

steam was estimated at 4

miles wide.

•On July 18, 1925, sev-

en months after being re-

leased from Landsberg jail,

Nazi leader Adolf Hitler

publishes the first volume

of his personal manifesto,

"Mein Kampf ' ("My Strug-

gle"). The autobiographical

work soon became the bible

of Germany's Nazi Party.

• On July 19, 1935, the

first automatic parking me-

ter in the U.S., the Park-O-

Meter invented by Carlton

Magee, was installed in

Oklahoma City by the Dual

Parking Meter Company.

Twenty-foot spaces were

painted on the pavement,

and a parking meter that ac-

cepted nickels was planted

in the concrete at the head

of each space.

• On July 16, 1948,

"Key Largo," starring Hum-
phrey Bogart and Lauren

Bacall, opens in New York.

The film, about a mobster

holding guests hostage in a

Florida hotel during a hur-

ricane, was the last of three

movies that Bogart and Ba-

call made together.

•On July 17, 1955, Dis-

neyland - Walt Disney's

metropolis of nostalgia, fan-

tasy and futurism ~ opens.

The park was not ready for

the public: food and drinks

ran out, a women's high-

heel shoe got stuck in the

wet asphalt of Main Street

USA, and the Mark Twain

Steamboat nearly capsized

from too many passengers.

• On July 14, 1968, At-

lanta Braves slugger Henry

"Hank"Aaron hits the 500th

home run of his career in a

4-2 win over the San Fran-

cisco Giants. Aaron retired

from baseball in 1976 with

755 home runs and was

later named to the Baseball

Hall of Fame.

• On July 13, 1985, at

Wembley Stadium in Lon-

don, Prince Charles and

Princess Diana officially

open Live Aid, a worldwide

rock concert organized to

raise money for the relief of

famine-stricken Africans.

The 16-hour "superconcert"

was globally linked by sat-

ellite to more than a billion

viewers in 110 nations.

O 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Home Buyer Education Series

Offered To Cantonese Speakers
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs , Inc . , (QCAP)
and Quincy Housing Au-

thority ROSS Homeown-
ership Program will offer

a First-Time Homebuyers

Workshop series in Canton-

ese.

The free workshop, con-

Cantonese-speaking real

estate professionals will

cover topics ranging from

mortgages to home insur-

ance.

Participants who com-

plete the 10-hour program

may be eligible for down-

payment/closing cost assis-

sisting of two sessions, will tance of up to $10,000 and

be held Satiirday, July 25 for the soft second program,

and Sunday, July 26 from Participants may also use

9:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. at 435 their certificate of comple-

Palmer St. , Quincy. tion to obtain a low rate loan

Attendance at both ses- through MassHousing or

8i(His is required in order to MassHousing Partnership,

lecdve a certificate. Fw m<KC information, or

The workshop provides to register for the workshop,

a comphrehensive review of call Pat Christopher at 617-

tfae hoinebuying process. 479-8181 ext. 319.

State Treasurer Tim Cahill's not even officially a can-

didate for governor next ycai and already some so-

called experts are discounting his chances because he'd

run as an independent.

Counting Cahill out - if he's in - is

a big mistake.

Sure, leaving the Democratic Party

and registering as an unenrolled/inde-

pendent voter is a political gamble. Ca-

hill switched affiliations last Wednes-

day after deciding "the Democratic

Party leadership no longer reflects my
fiscal values or those of the working

families in the Commonwealth."

But his decision could pay off if the Quincy resident

and former city councillor campaigns for governor next

year. Cahill has said he will make a final decision about

joining the gubernatorial sweepstakes in September.

"It's a gamble but the party label means less and less

and Tim has a record of going against the flow and being

successful," is how one longtime political observer puts

it.

Cahill honed his maverick style while serving as a

Quincy councillor at-large. He took what some perceived

as politically unpopular positions at times, but always

spoke his mind in a very candid and honest way.

And that style certainly has resonated with city, coun-

ty and state-wide voters. He was first elected a councillor

in 1987 and was re-elected seven times. He also topped

the ballot a number of times. For years he was rumored to

have his eyes on the mayor's office but the timing never

quite seemed right.

In 1996, Cahill seized an opportunity to run for Nor-

folk County treasurer and won a six-year term. While in

that post, he sharpened his reputation as a fiscal conser-

vative.

You might say his first big political gamble came in

2002 when he opted against running for re-election as

county treasurer and instead made his first bid for state-

wide office by seeking the state treasurer's post.

It was an impressive debut. Cahill defeated three chal-

lengers in the Democratic primary that year and topped

Republican challenger Daniel Grabauskas in the final

election to win the state treasurer's race. In his first state-

wide run, Cahill polled over a million votes. He defeated

Grabauskas by 191377 votes (1,040,281 to 848,904).

So, rolling dice with his political future is nothing new

for Cahill.

But his decision to leave the Democratic Party and

run as an independent for govemor will be debated and

discussed well into the campaign if Cahill decides to run

for the comer office on Beacon Hill. The race is already

getting crowded: besides Gov. Deval Patrick, two Re-

publicans have announced their candidacies, too: Christy

Mihos and Charlie Baker.

By leaving the Democratic Party, Cahill avoids a big

obstacle, one that some believe he would have been hard-

pressed to overcome: securing 15 percent of the Demo-
cratic delegates at next year's State Convention which is

required to qualify for the primary ballot. That's because

Democratic Party leaders would have supported Gov.

Patrick in his re-election bid.

'The govemor controls the convention," one observer

said. "And I think it would have been difficult for Tim to

get the required 15 percent of the delegates at the conven-

tion."

So, running as an independent means Cahill would as-

sure himself a spot on the general election ballot next

November provided he does one thing: collect 10,000

signatures from Massachusetts voters. And that's any

voter registered from any party - including Democratic

and Republican.

(Candidates affiliated with a party, by the way, can

collect signatures for state-wide office from voters within

their own party and from the unenrolled - but not from

other parties.)

Cahill collected more than 5,000 signatures to qualify

as a candidate for state treasurer. He would have approxi-

mately six months to collect the 10,000 signatures he'd

need for the govemor 's ballot. Those papers would be

available Feb. 9, 2010 and be due Aug. 3 of next year.

So the big political question is this: what kind of sup-

port can Cahill, if he mns for govemor, gamer as a third

party candidate?

Obviously his defection from the Democratic party

doesn't endear him to "traditional Democrats," one ob-

server said.

"Traditional Democrats don't like candidates who
don't stay within the party. They tend to vote the straight

party line."

But the number of Democrats appears to be waning. In

fact, there are more unenrolled registered voters in Mas-

sachusetts than Democrats and Republicans - combined.

The latest breakdown as of Oct. 15, 2008 shows there

are 2,141,878 unenrolled voters in Massachusetts; that's

about half of all registered voters. Registered Democrats

are next with 1,559,464 (36.95 percent) followed by Re-

publicans 490,259 (1 1 .62 percent).

So, perhaps Cahill's potential candidacy would give

new meaning to the political adage: vote the "man," not

the "party."

Money-wise, Cahill had $2,847,872 in his campaign

account as of Dec. 31 last year, according to the most

recent report filed Jan. 22.

If you're a betting man, and know Tim Cahill, you'd

have to think he's going to run for govemor next year.

And go for broke.

G
TWO MORE POTENTL\L city council candidates

have emerged.

Jimmy Liang of 78 French Ave., a local restaurant

owner, has pulled papers for city councillor at-large, ac-

cording to the city's Election Department. Liang would

be making his third bid for councillor at-large. He also

ran in 2001 and 2003.

Liang was also a candidate for Ward 6 councillor in

2007, bowing to incumbent Brian McNamee.
The three incumbent councillors at-large are seeking

re-election: Joseph Finn, 15 Williams St., Michael Mc-

Farland, 140 Sunmiit Ave. and John Keenan, 37 Hobo-

mack Rd.

IN WARD 6, Maureen Cunningham Glynn, a local

Realtor, has taken out papers as a potential city council

candidate. She would be challenging incumbent Ward
6 Councillor Brian McNamee, 133 Commander Shea

Blvd., who is seeking a third two-year term.

Glynn, age 62, of 1001 Marina Dr., Squantum, would

be making her first bid for elected office in Quincy. She is

a member of the Quincy Conservation Commission.

G
AND TWO MORE potential School Committee can-

didates have taken out nomination papers.

They are: Steve Striffler,age 44, of 63 Huckins Ave.,

Squantum; and Emily Lebo, age 58, of 354 Highland

Ave., Wollaston.

Striffler is a civil engineer while Lebo is director of

Career and Vocational Technical Education for the Bos-

ton Public Schools. That brings the potential field for

school committee up to 10 which means a preliminary

election is likely on Sept. 22. The preliminary would pare

down the number of school conmiittee candidates to six

for the final election Nov. 3.

THE COMMITTEE to Elect Margaret Laforest, a can-

didate for Ward 1 councillor, will host a Clambake at the

Cove tonight (Thursday) from 6 to 8 p.m. The event will

be held at Laforest's home, 236 Rock Island Rd., Houghs

Neck. Suggested donation of $30 per person or $50 per

couple and tickets are available at the door. Call Wendy
at 617-773-8271 for more information.

SO FAR, the city's three other ward councillors do not

have challengers. They are: Ward 2 Councillor Dan Ray-

mond!, 88 Elm St.; Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin,

19 Small St., and Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro, 230

Marlboro St.
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Scenes From Yesterday
uarttes

THIS IS A 1908 postcard view of the Granite Railway

Quarry in West Quincy. First known as Pine Hill Ledge,

this quarry was opened about 1830 as the second source

of granite for the Bunker Hill monument. By the time

it closed in the 1940's, it had gained wide recognition

for its fine grade of dark Quincy granite. Some historic

landmarks made from its granite include: Minot Ledge

Lighthouse off the Cohasset coast; the base building of

Boston's Custom House with its 28 fluted columns; and

the facade of the Omni Parker House Hotel in Boston.

After it closed it became a favorite, albeit dangerous,

swimming hole for youngsters from near and far until

it was filled with Big Dig dirt in 2001. Today, its still

protruding granite ledges attract large numbers of rock

climbing enthusiasts. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Tips From The Mayor's Drug Task Force Program
By BRIAN BUCKLEY

Chairman,

Mayor 's Drug Task Force

Over the past year and

half, the Mayor's Drug

Task Force has worked to

increase awareness of sub-

stance abuse in the commu-

nity.

Over the next few months

,

you will see a 'Tips from the

Task Force" column twice a

month in this space. Advice

for parents, information on

the social liability law, drug

facts, the role of the Court

System in combating sub-

stance abuse and many oth-

er topics will be discussed.

The Drug Task Force is here

to help you.

Through collaboration

with the Quincy Police De-

partment, local health orga-

nizations, the Quincy Pub-

lic Schools, social service

agencies and private citi-

zens, several new initiatives

began to bring important in-

formation to the community

on the dangers of addiction.

Mayor Koch and Police

Chief Keenan were instru-

mental in obtaining three

drug dogs for the city, a new

Drug Task Force website

was launched, two sympo-

siums were held, planning

for increased education in

the schools began and the

groundwork was laid for ex-

panding the Drug Unit.

We will point you toward

new programs taking place

in the city and provide in-

formation on where to go

to seek more help in the

event that a family member

or friend has begun abusing

drugs.

Keep posted as this sec-

tion is only a small piece in

the Mayor's efforts to de-

crease substance abuse in

the City.

Drug Task Force Mem-
bers:

Arouca, Kim
Bellotti, Michael

Buckley, Brian

Carroll, Elizabeth

Cerone, Debbie

Connolly, Mike

Coughlin, Dan Jr.

Coughlin, James

Curran, Kristin

Dumas, Carol

Draicchio, Michael

Franceschini , John

Freeman, Dale

Giordani , Sharon

Glennon, Kevin

Glynn, Patrick

Hawker, Father Jim

Keating, Bill

Keough, Arthur

LaFrance, Robyn

Mazak, Linda

Mazza, Kevin M.

McDonough, Richard

Mulvey, Kevin

Powell, Janet

Quigley, James

Rothman, Jo

Spataro, Patricia

Sullivan, Sandy

Tarabelli.Ken

Tenaglia, Maura

Weber, Brian

Wines, Jamie

Register Of Deeds To Speak At Kennedy Senior Center
Norfolk County Reg-

ister of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell will speak at the

Kennedy Center, Quincy

Council on Aging, 440 East

Squantum St., North Quin-

cy, on Thursday, Aug. 20 at

1 p.m.

The short speaking pro-

gram will touch on the his-

torical nature of the Registry

and the Register's efforts to

modemize and computerize

the vast number of Norfolk

County real estate records.

O'Donnell will also will

be available to answer indi-

vidual questions.

Members of the Regis-

ter's staff will assist in pro-

viding information about the

Massachusetts Homestead

Act and have an internet

computer and printer that

can be used to demonstrate

the Registry's internet web-

site, confirm the status of a

mortease discharge, or print

out a copy of a deed. No ap- for those who may have dif- stead Declaration forms, and

poimment is necessary.

This program is a com-

munity outreach program

sponsored by Register

O'Donnell to help inform

senior citizens of the ser-

vices the Registry offers

and to make it convenient

ficulty traveling to the Reg-

istry building in Dedham.

Although the Register and

members of his staff cannot

provide legal advice, they

can provide answers to ba-

sic questions, give general

information, provide Home-

assist in showing residents

how the free public access

computers work.

The Registry of Deeds,

located at 649 High St.,

Dedham, is the principal of-

fice for real property in Nor-

folk County.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1944
65 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Education Expert

Opens Probe Of
Local Salaries

By FRANK McCAULEY
Dr. Alfred Dexter .Simpson, an educational expert hired

by the City of Quincy to conduct an educational salary sur-

vey of the Quincy School system. ^^^^^^^^^^^
met with the salary survey committee

appointed by the school board, and

laid the groundwork for the survey,

which will probably extend through

the rest of the year.

Present at the conference were Dr.

Paul Gossard. Superintendent of Schools. A Wendell Clark.

Chairman, and other school committee members.

Dr. Simpson said, "In effect, the fundamental pnnciple

of any salary study must be concerned with the basic im-

provement of the education of boys and girls and how the

salary arrived at, contributes to such improvement
"

ATTEMPT MADE ON LIFE OF HITLER
The official German news agency, DNB announced that

Adolf Hitler and 13 of his top military and naval collabora-

tors were injured in an attempt of the Fuehrer's life w hen a

bomb exploded during a conference at the Fuehrers head-

quarters at Rustenburg, East Prussia.

DNB listed Hitler's injunes as slight bums, bruises and

a light concussion of the brain. Three of the conference at-

tendees were wounded seriously and 10 others escaped with

minor injuries.

QUINCYISMS
Pompeo Motors, 666 Southern Artery, Quincy, asked car

owners to: "Bring us your smooth tires and our expenenced

workmen will do the rest. They know how to give your

old tires a new lease on life!" (Editor's note: this process

is called recapping)... The Kruger Brewing Company an-

nounced that its beer "is Extra Filtered for Fnendly Flavor.

Smooth and Mellow". . . The Montclair Playground baseball

team was scheduled to play its first game against O'Neil

Playground. Starting players for Montclair included Bill

Reidy, Eddie McCauley and Joe McConville.. The Al-

hambra Theater, Hancock St., Quincy Center, was featuring

Humphrey Bogart and Michele Morgan in "Passage to Mar-

seilles". . . Sgt. Norman Lacy, son of Mr. and Mrs. George

Lacy, 36 South Walnut St., Quincy Point, a radio engineer

aboard a B-24 Liberator, was awarded the Air Medal and

two Oak Leaf clusters for air missions over enemy tem-

tory... 1" Lt. Nicholas A. Pepe, of 16 Baxter St.. Quincy

Point, completed eight months of service overseas in the

European war zone. A navigator on a B- 17 Flying Fortress.

Lt. Pepe completed 30 combat missions. He received the Air

Medal with three Oak Leaf clusters and the Distinguished

Flying Cross. . . Darrell T. Roberts, Jr., was undergoing re-

cruit training at the US Naval Training Center, Great Lakes.

111... Marine Cpl. William Hokkonen, 27 South Junior

Terrace, South Quincy, blasted out of a tree of Saipan in the

Mariana Islands by Japanese shell fire, escaped with only a

severe shaking... Officer John J. (Jack) Irwin, longtime

Quincy police officer, died "Patrolman Jack Irwin was one

of most faithful and conscientious officers," said Quincy

Police Chief John J. Avery. . . The Quincy Market, Chest-

nut St., Quincy, was offering a "Thursday Special-A Full

Course Turkey Dinner for 65 cents"... Sgt. Peter J. CoUi-

gan, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. CoUigan, 348 Hancock

St., returned to Camp Pickett, Virginia after a furlough of

17 days. . . The Houghs Neck Boys Club held an oj)en meet-

ing at the Lyceum Hall on Manet Avenue. Five new boys

were initiated as members. They included: Walter Berg-

man, George Bythrow, Robert Stockdale, James Welch
and Paul Phelan. Charles Farrell conducted the initiation.

President Charles Squatrito presided... The Rendezvous

Restaurant, 853 Hancock St., was offering "Fried Chicken

Dinner for only $ 1 , Only on Wednesday and Thursday, July

19-20"... George A. Powell, Jr., Seaman, Second Class,

U S . Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs . G .A . Powell , 1 68 Stoughton

St., Houghs Neck, had been assigned to Yeoman School at

the Naval Training Center in Rhode Island, for a 17-week

training course... The Shipyard Army-Navy Store, 150 East

Howard St., Quincy Point, was offering "Chino Pants for

$2.19."

KEEPING UPWITH THE RED SOX
The Boston Red Sox were in third-place in the eight-

team American League with a 43-40 record, four games
behind the league-leading St. Louis Browns. (Editor's note:

the Browns won the pennant but lost the World Series in six

games to the St. Louis Cardinals.)
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Arts & Ertertairmert
Corporate Park Lobby And Cafeteria, 500 Victory Rd.

14th Annual Arts Affair

At Marina Bay Aug. 1-2

ENC To Sponsor

SoulFest 2009

At Gunstock Resort

The 14th annual Arts Af-

fair at Marina Bay will be

held Saturday, Aug. 1 and

Sunday, Aug. 2 at Marina

Bay Corporate Park, 500

Victory Rd.,Quincy.

Hours will be Saturday,

Aug. 1 from 10 a.m. to 8

p.m. and Sunday, Aug. 2

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For the 14th year, artists

will exhibit their work at

the prestigious Arts Affair

at Marina Bay. Visitors will

enjoy the exhibition in com-

fort as the event has moved

indoors to the Corporate

Park building, filling the

cafeteria, lobby and outdoor

spaces with works of art,

sculpture and photography.

The beauty of Boston Har-

bor just steps away.

Works exhibited will rep-

resent 14 Local Art Associa-

tions including: Braintree,

Brockton COA, Canton,

Hull Artists Studio Con-

nection, Hyde Park, Inde-

pendent So. Shore Artist's

Circle (formerly Brockton

ARTIST DAN MCCOLE, South Boston was awarded the Wil-

liam E. Beyer Award of Excellence for his painting entitled

"Marina Bay" presented by a delighted Marilyn Reisberg of

the Quincy Art Association at last year's annual *'Arts Affair"

at Marina Bay. This year's event will be held . .

.

Artist's Circle), South Shore

Art Center, Milton Art Mu-

seum, Needham, Norwood,

Quincy, South Boston, West

Roxbury, and Weymouth.

Professional judges will

award ribbons in the follow-

ing six categories: Oil and

Acrylics, Watercolor, Mixed

Media, Drawing, Sculpture

and Photography. Ribbons

will also be awarded for

"Best of Show", and the

"William E. Beyer Award of

Excellence."

Judging is Saturdayfrom

10 a.m. to noon, followed

by the Awards Ceremony at

2 p.m. in the Corporate Park

Cafeteria.

Free parking and free

admission, this 2-day event

is a family favorite. An esti-

mated 7,000 people are ex-

pected to turn out this year.

Weather permitting there

are outdoor art demonstra-

tions planned throughout

the week-end.

For more information

please visit our website,

www.artsaffair.org

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege will be represented at

the region's largest Chris-

tian music festival, as the

Quincy-based Christian lib-

eral arts college sponsors

SoulFest 2009.

The four-day music fes-

tival, to be held July 29

through Aug. 1 at Gun-

stock Mountain Resort in

Guilford, N.H., will feature

inspiring performances by

more than 100 Christian art-

ists and guest speakers from

around the globe. Among
those scheduled to perform

are popular Christian mu-

sic groups Casting Crowns,

Third Day, Skillet and the

Newsboys.

In addition to serving as

a ministry partner and co-

sponsor of the event's main

Revival Stage, ENC will

also have a featured speaker

on the program, the Rev.

Lora Wooster addresses

the topic of "Joumey To-

wards Justice." Wooster is

a co-founder of ENC's Mi-

cro Enterprise Fund, which

works with the Church of

the Nazarene in Nicaragua

to provide small loans to

help local residents start or

expand a business in Central

America's poorest nation.

"Eastern Nazarene is

proud to be a sponsor of

SoulFest 2009," said Presi-

dent Corlis McGee, who

noted ENC has sponsored

the event for eight of the

past 10 years.

"In addition to presenting

a wide variety of contempo-

rary Christian music groups,

SoulFest offers tangible op-

portunities for attendees to

get involved in social jus-

tice issues, from helping

the poor to supporting local

food banks. In doing so,"

McGee said, "SoulFest res-

onates with ENC's mission

of producing the caring,

committed Christian leaders

of tomorrow."

For tickets or more infor-

mation, call 978-346-4577.

Gerald Grindley Memorial Fund Trip to McCoy Stadium July 25

Temple Shalom Sponsoring

Canoe Trip Saturday

The Gerald Grindlay

Memorial Fund is planning

its seventh armual trip to

see the Pawtucket Red Sox

at McCoy Stadium in Paw-

tucket, R.I.

This year's trip will be

held Saturday, July 25 to see

the PawSox take on the Co-

lumbus Clippers.

Tickets are $33 and in-

clude game admission and

an all-you-can-eat BBQ.

The BBQ runs from 4 to 6

p.m. and the game is sched-

uled to start at 6:05 p.m.

In addition, at this game,

the PawSox are giving away

Jon Lester Bobbleheads to

kids 14 and under.

AH proceeds will benefit

the Gerald Grindlay Memo-
rial Fund.

Over the past few years,

the proceeds have been used

to donate tickets to the Big

Brothers Association for

their members to attend

the game and to fund book

awards for local students en-

tering private high schools.

Those interested in at-

tending the game July 25 or

for more information about

the memorial fund should

call Michael Grindlay at

617-823-3047 or Catherine

Grindlay at 617-293-8417.

'Too Good to Pass Up!" - hfddenboston.com

Cronin ^ Si

TWIN LOBSTER SPECIAL
with potato, corn & drawn butter

$^Q95 While they last (dlne-in only)

Support your local fishermen

all lobsters bought from quincy boats!

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
95

Golden fried scrod, whole clams

and scallops, fresh daily form

the Boston Fish Pier.
$14

NATIVE STEAMERS
$g95

with drawn butter and broth...

SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller, Still Just... MM

STtMIPTEAi TIMA EVERY SUNDAY AT e PM

NO CHARGE TO nAY-#IIZESn

H Hotdogs during every Red Sox game

Need Time to Yourself?

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Short-term assisted living

• Wellness staff on call 24 hours

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritious

meals and scheduled transportation

Rabbi Fred "Oar Cha-

dash" Benjamin of Temple

Shalom of Milton will lead

a guided Moonlight Ca-

noe and Kayak Trip on the

Charles River Saturday, July

18 from 9:15 to 10:55 p.m.,

as part of a Jewish activity

and recreation program this

summer called "Bikes and

Chai-kes."

Maris
I

Monday Night
Blues Jam

w/Ricky King Russell

& The Double D's

The program is mostly

aimed at families with young

children, and is supported

by a grant from Combined

Jewish Philanthropies.

This particular event is

for adults only and includes

a Havdallah service and

nosh.

The trip departs from

Charles River Canoe and

Kayak in Newton, with a

maximum of 40 people.

For information about

cost, to register and for

more information, call 617-

698-3394.

The All New

Tuesday I
school o/music

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

umm^.atriamarinaplace . ccmn,

Cheese Pizzas
2-8pm

(w/Ailiilt Bcvcriii^c)

Wednesday
Acoustic Night

w/Russ & Pablo

Thursday
Karaoke & Dance
Music w/Paul Q

Friday & Saturday

Live Bands

2^ Di'sMoiiU's R(l. • Qniiio Point

• lakcout 617-786-9X04
iHtt\uiii Ihi' Ship\;ir(l ;m(l

' HMH) Suiiihc I n Arlcrx ^cnidi ( t nlin

list 735-35437

yyW^V>STEAKXIRS ^COIVI

Home-made Dad.?

Specials UNDER^10*

FidlMenu llAM-UrM

BEEE WffiEL^S INnSKiKT

35 Wiisliinylon Si.. Qiiiiux

€II-4II-I1€€

All Ages. All Levels. All Musk,

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make Music
this

Summer!
Call for info.

on our
2009 Summer
Program Series

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION RMt ALL

INSTRUMBiTS& VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Vic^a, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Traitung,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• BKEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROW CLASSES
• MSmUMBfT RENTALS

• NNJSCAL BOOKS ft ACCESSORIES

For mofB information, please call

781-337-8500
wwvk bossts(h()()lofmusic.(()m
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MARNIE DUNN enjoys working in her '^lant collector's" garden with lavender and her prize CLAIRE CURRIER is always busy, amid her cinquefoil and rose campion, in her hillside gar-

purple malva. den near Braintree dam.

Wollaston Garden Club Members Enjoy Annual Garden Tour
The Wollaston Garden

Club, member of the Na-

tional Garden Club, Inc.,

and Garden Club Federation

of Massachusetts founded in

1927, recently had their 5th

annual Members Garden

Tour & Progressive Dinner

- and a fun fest it was.

With the rain now be-

coming commonplace, one

began wondering if there

was ever such a thing as

sunshine or would the Club

be able to carry on with

their plans. But - 'that lucky

old sun' came shining on

through and gave folks a

spectacular day for the tour.

The food was nothing

less than superb; and each

setting for the tour had its

beautifully unique and very

different garden. A debt

of gratitude was extended

to Claire Currier, Mamie
Dunn, Rebecca Dinsmore

and Kathleen Frost for offer-

ing up their gardens. It takes

a lot of planning and a lot

of difficult work to prepare

for such an event in order to

pull it off successfully.

Susan Lynch, Joan Don-

ovan, Kathy Meade, Marcia

Smith and Nancy Nelson

were the event's hostesses,

and each person on their

committee placed a sub-

stantial amount of time and

thought into providing a

cornucopia of eye-appealing

and delicious food for each

of the courses.

The tour began by en-

joying tasty hors'duerves,

while the members took

pleasure from the serenity of

Germantown Community Summer Kick Off
The Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center's Armual

Community Appreciation

Day will have a cookout for

its Summer Kick Off today

(Thursday) from noon to 3

p.m.

The event, which will

be held at the center at 366

Palmer St. will feature raf-

fles, hamburgers, face paint-

ing, hot dogs, drinks, music

and dancing.

In addition to the Ger-

mantown Center, the event

is sponsored by the Quincy

Public Schools Summer
Food Program, Community

Development Block Grant,

South Shore YMCA, Dis-

trict Attorney William Keat-

ing's Office, Quincy Com-

munity Police, Snug Harbor

School, Ward 1 Councillor

Leo Kelly, Quincy Citizen's

Police Academy, Quincy

Housing Authority, and the

Quincy Parks Department.

Lauren DiBona Receives Award
Lauren DiBona of Quin-

cy, a student at Archbishop

Williams High School, was

named the 2009 recipient of

the Saint Michael's College

Scholarship and Service

Book Award.

The award recognizes

students who demonstrate

a commitment to volunteer-

ism and leadership trough

community service.

Lauren is the daughter of

Peter and Kim DiBona of

Quincy.

Claire Currier's garden and

set around the patio. Across

from the garden you find a

row of manicured hedge that

separates the patio garden

from an impressive field of

blackberries that would in

fact earn add-on status at the

Quincy Farmers' Market.

Later, the tour moved on

to Mamie Dunn's for the

salad. The members had a

wide selection of salads to

choose from, each one on

its own was five star. Atop

the wooden archway you

find deep purple clematis as

you enter the garden. Rock

gardens are located around

the area; flowers are flanked

along the driveway, and a

neat vegetable garden is set

next to the house. Every-

thing in the garden was neat

and so pleasing to the eye.

The main course was

had at the Dorothy Quincy

House. A variety of mouth

watering food was served.

Rebecca Dinsmore volun-

teers much of her time to

landscaping for the Dorothy

Quincy House, and does a

great job. The flowenng

shrubs and trees are set

throughout the sprawling

lawn, while a select area in

the garden is positioned with

flowers that are encircled in

a nng of boxwood and are

again repeated within dif-

ferent ring designs of box-

wood. It is in fact a stnkmg

piece of garden art.

The tour ends with de-

licious desserts served at

Kathleen Frost's garden.

The garden was filled with

hydrangeas, white flowers,

and a soothing use of green

textured grasses and shrubs.

Her waterfront home of-

fered a stnking view of the

Boston skyline. It made the

whole scene exceptionally

picture perfect. Summing it

up - a good time was had by

all.

Back to Basics
Massage 4

S7S Granite StreeCOninc^
617-471-4190

^>ywny.qninc3rma««age.coni

( )|H'n

7 l)a%s

Massage
1/2 hour $39

1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49)
(Mon-Fri only) - Expires 8/16/09

(,'an be used for Gift Ccrtihcalcs

*15.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
ExTwvs S/16/09

(^an be used for <.iifi ( ertihcales

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

5Ty L e

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

JEWELRY

COLSOn
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942
JULY BIRTHSTONE is RUBY

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

We now have later hours
for your convenience

Cormr of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple 5t.» Qmnc^

HO^mmm -thwis 9-t,m $-$. sat s-s 41If•4729IMO

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

Unity Candles

K[ I K.IOl S

AKIK I IS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30aiii - 6:30pm

4X
CREEDS

CROSSINC

Rosary Beads

HOOKS' cms r

Ml SI( • I5IHI.K.S

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.QuincySOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's l-iouse

of Flowers
Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

WWw.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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For Holding Facility At Former Shipyard Building

Conservation Commission

Considering Aquarium Request

HANCOCK STREET from Granite to School Streets will become a pedestrian mall with shop-

pers during the three-day Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival which opens today (Thursday).

Hours will be Thursday and Friday from 10 to 8 pjn. and Saturday from 10 ajn. to 5 pan.

Maralin Manning Photo

Bethany Youth Group Booth At Sidewalk Sale
Bethany Congregation-

al Church, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy, will have a booth at

Quincy 's Annual "Sidewalk

Sale."

Bethany's Youth Group

will be selling refreshments

and items to support their

various activities. The Out-

reach Ministry Commit-

tee will be representing the

Interfaith Social Services'

Food Pantry; people are

asked to donate a food item

or cash donation for the

Pantry. Other groups will

also be represented.

Visit www.quincybeth-

anychurch .org for additional

information.

.Sf^'kh,
JEWELERS

1415 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
(617) 471-4824

www.stephenleighjewelers .com

DIAMONDS
IN STOCK ONLY
BUY OR SELL
WE WILL BEAT —
ANY LEGITIMATE

PRICE IN THE MARKET
1CT-2CT- LARGER

SWAROVSKI
CRYSTAL

FIGURINES • IN STOCK ONLY
NO ANNUAL OR

LTD EDITION PIECES

WATERFORD
CRYSTAL

ESTATE IN STOCK

60% ""^^

RETAIL PRICES

40% OFF

IN STOCK
SHIPS STRIKE • SHIPS BELL

QUARTZ

ItlOL OFF
RETAIL PRICES35°/t

RETAIL PRICES NO LTD EDITIONS

THREE DAY GOLDII
BUYING EVENT SS
•FREE GOLD COLOR
FEDORA HATS while they last

•MEET MISS QUINCY GOLD
•SPECIAL CASH GIVEAWAYS
•STEPHEN LEIGH HAS
$$$THOUSANDS$$$
TO SPEND ON BUYING YOUR OLD
GOLD, LARGER DIAMONDS, BROKEN
GOLD JEWELRY, PLATINUM, SCHOOL
RINGS, WEDDING BANDS
*WE WILL BEAT YOUR HIGHEST
LEGITIMATE OFFER FROM ANY
STORE, ANYWHERE

Conservation Commis-

sioners scheduled a first

hearing Wednesday to con-

sider recent requests for per-

mits from the New England

Aquarium. The meeting will

be held after The Quincy

Sun deadline.

Aquarium directors hope

to establish a holding facil-

ity for fish and aquatic crea-

tures in a South Street build-

ing at the former Fore River

Shipyard. Cashman Compa-

nies owns the building.

"We've been looking for

an offsite (locafion)," said

Tony LaCasse, spokesman

for the non-profit New Eng-

land Aquarium, noting the

Fore River location offers

access to salt water.

Commissioners must ap-

prove two permits: the first

would allow the aquarium

to pump salt water from the

harbor into the proposed

tanks which have capacities

of 30,000 gallons and, the

second permit would allow

a trench pipe along the pier

line for the watp'' transfer.

"It would give us greater

capacity," said Tony LaC-

asse, spokesman for the

aquarium who described the

need for an offsite holding

facility for fish and aquatic

animals before and after

exhibits and an area for the

marine animal rescue team.

LaCasse said the aquar-

ium offers its 1.3 million

annual visitors access to

750 different aquatic spe-

cies. The aquarium often,

acquires new fish and ani-

mals which "must be held in

quarantine for 30 days."

The tanks would be built

of new concrete with fiber-

glass shields.

While the public is of-

ten aware that aquarium

staff rescue harbor porp>oise

and seals, they also work to

protect other animals which

must be protected until they

are released.

LaCasse said that, each

year, the aquarium rescues

between 25 to 150 stranded

Kemp's ridley sea turtles

left behind during the Fall

migration south and, to date,

have rescued over 500 of the

endangered species.

The young turtles, rang-

ing from three to four

months old to five years of

age, are often suffering from

pneumonia or hypothermia

and are treated by aquarium

staff and then shipped south

for release.

LaCasse expects the local

and federal review of plans

to take several months. The

facility will not be open to

the public.

While the 40-year-old

New England Aquarium is a

non-profit organization, the

facility would be subject to

real estate taxes as a leased

structure.

Free Movie *Under The Stars' July 22
The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission and

Mayor Thomas Koch will

sponsor a free "Movie Un-

der the Stars" Wednesday,

July 22 at Mound Street

Beach in Quincy Point.

The movie that will be

shown on July 22 is "Mr.

Magorium's Wonder Empo-

rium," starring Dustin Hoff-

man, Natalie Portman and

Jason Bateman. It is a mov-

ie about a magic toy store

where everything comes to

life-including the store it-

Breanne Therrien Quinnipiac Graduate
Breanne M. Therrien arts in teaching degree from

of North Quincy, recently Quinnipiac University, New
graduated with a master's of York.

self.

The movie will begin at

dusk and a bingo game will

be held at 6:30 p.m. Patrons

may purchase refreshments

and snacks or may bring

their own. Those attend-

ing are also invited to bring

along a blanket or chair, and

flashlight.

For additional informa-

tion, call Leo Kelly, Chair-

man, at 617-773-1534.

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

^J^ ^^fc ^j^ ^t^ ^^^ ^^ ^T^ ^A^ ^T^ ^f^ ^^^ ^1^ ^T^ ^T^ ^t^ ~r^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

SLJ RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REFUSE FRIVOLOUS OFFERS

• Exciting Activities &.

Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management
• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a
family-owned company celehrating 60 years

of quality service to older adults.

Allcrton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parking>vay

Quincy, MA 02169

60 Years o/
Quality Servy^.^

^elch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

6v|fi^
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Three-Day Event Starts Today

39th Annual Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival
The 39"' annual Quincy

Center wSidewalk Festival

will begin today (Thursday)

and continue Friday, July 17

and Saturday, July 18.

Hancock Street from

Granite Street to School

Street will be closed to

vehicular traffic for this

three-day event to allow lo-

cal vendors and crafters the

opportunity to display their

wares in an outdoor atmo-

sphere.

Festival hours are today

and Friday from 10 a.m. to

8 p.m. and Saturday from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m.

Organizers says this

year's event may be the big-

gest and best festival but it

may also be the last in this

particular format since plans

are in the works to redevel-

op Quincy Center.

Each year, the Quincy

Business Association pres-

ents this summer event; the

festival has become a lo-

cal summer tradition. The

festival will feature family

event.

Tonight, a popular local

group, Part Time Lovers

Band, sponsored by South

Coastal Bank, will make a

return appearance from 5 to

7 p.m.

Friday's program is a

MINIATURE CAROUSEL rider Nicholas Ferrera and his

mother Jenna enjoy last year's Quincy Center Sidewalk Festi-

val. This year's event opens today (Thursday).

Maralin Manning Photo

fun-filled performing group

that will have children and

grown-ups alike shaking,

rattling and beating with the

drums and shakers of the

Tony Fonesca Drummers

p.m. Friday.

Saturday afternoon will

feature the musical offer-

ings of the South Bay Band,

sponsored by the Bank of

Canton and Stop & Shop

Troupe, sponsored by the Companies. The band con-

Quincy Rehabilitation and sists of 45 talented vol-

Nursing Center. The troupe unteer musicians, ranging

will perform from 5 to 7 from high school students to

senior citizens from various

occupations with business-

men, teachers, homemakers

and physicians among this

group of enthusiastic per-

formers.

The band will perform a

variety of selections from

standard march favorites of

John Philip Souza to jazz

medleys by Harry James

and others. Each year the

group, because of the gener-

ous donation of their talent

and time at various loca-

tions, has been able to give

multiple scholarships to tal

ented high school seniors all

around the South Shore.

Saturday will also feature

an added attraction: Woods

Auto School will sponsor

an Antique and Classic Car

Show, complete with a tro-

phy award for the best in

show.

Also on Ihursday and

Friday from noon to 4 p.m.,

music by Gerri De Luca.

sponsored b\ Sherman Re-

alty, will provide lively en-

tertainment for the "lunch

7 p.m. during the 3Vth annual

bunch" and casual shop-

pers .

"Each \ear this event,

hosted by the Quinc\ Busi-

ness Association, in co-

operation with the office

of Mavor Thomas Koch,

prove'^ to be a special treat

for Quincy residents and

friends in neighboring com-

munities," said .Maralin

.Manning, executive director

oftheQBA
For more information,

call the QBA office at 617-

471-3232.

39«AonoalOaiDcyCeiiterSIDEWALK FESTIUf^L

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE
THURSDAY, PULV 16, ^009 lOAIfl-SPifl

OPENING CEREMONIES 1 0AM, Mayor Thomas Koch Officiates

: 12:00pm - 4:00pm Music by 6ERRI PE Lim Sponsored by Sherman Realty

: 5:30pm - 7:30pm live Music by PART TIME lOVirS BAND Sponsored by South Coastal Bank

FRIDAY, PULV 17, 2009 lOAIfl-SPIfl

• 1 1 :00am - 4:00pm Music by GERRI PE LUQi Sponsored by Sherman Realty

: 5:30pm - 7:30pm Music by THE TONY FONESCA PRUMMERS ''lively. Upbeat and Lots ofFun'

Rehab & Nursing Center

SATURDAY, PULY IS, ^009 lOAIfl-SPIfl

: 8:00iuw - 5:00pm ANTIQUE & CLASSIC CAR SHOW Best of Show Trophy to be Awarded

; Sponsored byWoods Auto School
•

: 12N00N - 2:00pm THE SOUTH SHORE BAY BAND
I Sponsoredby Bank of Canton and Stop & Shop Companies

CRAFHR AND VENDOR BOOTHS A OUTDOOR DINING OPPORTUNITIES
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Free Seminar, Clinic

On Pneumococcal Disease

ON HAND TO cut the ribbon marking the grand opening of The View Restaurant and Tavern,

located at Presidents Golf Course were (from left to right): Barrett Fraser, Maralin Manning of

the Quincy Business Association; Don Uvanitte, Eastern Insurance; Ed Keohane, chairman of

Quincy 2000; Don Small, PGA golf pro; Bill Fraser, general manager of The View; Chris Carr,

owner of The View; Mark Carey, Discover Quincy; Mayor Thomas P. Koch; Michael Covais,

Covais Law Offices; Jim Fitzroy, director of Presidents Golf Course; Jared Carr and Dean
Rizzo, Quincy 2000. (Photo courtesy ofDonna Mavromates - Quincy 2000)

The View Restaurant And Tavern

Celebrates Grand Opening
Owner Chris Carr re-

cently celebrated the grand

opening of his restaurant,

The View Restaurant and

Tavern, located at Presi-

dents Golf Course, 357 West

Squantum St., Quincy.

On hand to celebrate were

Mayor Thomas P. Koch,

Quincy 2000 Collaborative

Chairman Ed Keohane of

Keohane Funeral Homes,

Quincy 2000 Collaborative

Executive Director Dean

Rizzo, Discover Quincy Ex-

ecutive Mark Carey, Quincy

Business Association Ex-

ecutive Director Maralin

Manning, fellow business

owners, family and friends.

Carr's extensive back-

ground in the restaurant

and event plaiming busi-

ness began after he gradu-

ated from the Culinary Insti-

tute of America (C.I.A.) in

Hyde Park, New York. He

founded the event planning

business Boston Butler Inc.

in 1992 and this entrepre-

neurial spirit led him to take

on the role of renovating the

restaurant that had previ-

ously existed at President's

Golf Course.

"My sons and I play golf

here quite often and have

always been amazed by the

view and the atmosphere

here. 1 quickly realized that

there was a huge potential to

bring fresh quality food at a

reasonable price to not only

the golfers but also to the

JO//V
(;5,

Hundreds of People
^

Dozens of Restaurants

ONE REASON:
NobodV should be homeless

general public," said Carr.

"Many people have the

misperception that only

golfers can enjoy the ameni-

ties here. Everyone is wel-

come to come and experi-

ence the indoor and outdoor

dining and admire the beau-

tiful grounds surrounding

the restaurant."

Carr said he is apprecia-

tive of the support that he's

received from the Norfolk

County Commissioners

(Presidents Golf Course is

owned and operated by the

County of Norfolk), as well

as the City of Quincy and

the town of Milton.

The View currently has

29 employees, both full and

part-time. "It feels great to

be hiring in this economy,"

said Carr.

The View Restaurant

and Tavern is open daily

starting at 6:30 a.m. serving

breakfast, lunch, and din-

ner, along with a full liquor

complement.

The View is also avail-

able for functions.

Free parking available.

Call (617) 770-2500.

^ Alii
bSmm far

Just when you though we

were through with the usual

ills for the season, along

comes another with an un-

pronouncable name.

The Heath Department

has disclosed pneumococcal

disease, especial pneumo-

coccal pneumonia, is now

the leading cause of vaccine

preventable deaths in the

United States.

The Department, in con-

junction with the Council on

Aging, will offer a seminar

'Okie's Funraiser'

Friday At

Marina Bay
The Water Club Marina

Bay will host the third an-

nual "Okie's Funraiser"

Friday, July 17 from 5 to 9

p.m. There will be refresh-

ments, raffles and music.

Donations of $20 may be

made at the door. Proceeds

in John O'Connell's memo-
ry will benefit North Quincy

High School graduates and

contribute to the develop-

ment of an anti-violence

education video.

O'Connell, a North

Quincy graduate himself,

died as the result of a violent

act while attending Westfield

State College.

Jing Huang
Earns PhD

Jing Huang of Quincy

has graduated with a doc-

tor of philosophy degree in

English from the Missouri

University of Science and

Technology at Rolla, Mo.

The school was formerly

known as the University of

Missouri at Rolla.

Huang, Lees Are

Wentworth Grads
Stanley Huang and

Russell Lees, both of

Quincy, were among the

144 students who recently

graduated from Wentworth

Institute of Technology in

Boston.

.Goodbye

TICKETS: $100

RAFFLE: Enter the raffle to win a trip for

two to St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands.

Fly roundtrip and stay 7 days/6 nights at

the Frenchman's Reef and Morning Star

Marriott Beach Resort. $20 each or 3 for $50

Purchase your ticket or raffle tickets

today at www.fatherbillsmainspring.org

or call 617-376-2255 x231.

^S\
1^ Annuitl

, <;?\ EQO)
nUwr Bills k MUnSfrtH F£^T

acAOcnoN•aa, tHW«ia ai NaMfiats

Wave
to

Your

Old

Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville
617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Abigail Adams
jissam76@aol.com

on the pneumococcal vac-

cine (PPSV23) and tetanus/

diphtheria vaccine (Td)

Wednesday, July 22, from 1

to 3 p.m.

A free clinic will offer

pneumoccal and tetanus/

diphtheria vaccines to those

65 and older Thursday, Aug.

6 from 1 to 3 p.m.

Both events will take

place in the main classroom

of the Council on Aging at

the Kennedy Center. 440

East Squantum St. North

Quincy.

To be eligible for the free

vaccine you must be over

the age of 65. Those be-

tween the ages of 18 and 65

with specific medical condi-

tions require a note from a

physician.

Only the first of the

pneumoccal series will be

offered, boosters will not be

given.

Any questions about the

offered vaccines or eligi-

bility, contact the Quincy

Health Department at 617-

376-1285 or 6 17-376- 1286.

^ QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
^

56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quinc/animalshelterorg

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers alv^ys needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAnABF.FCATS
CESSIElI y.o. tabby. Playful.

SOUNDER: 5 y.o., loves attention/chatty.

ABBY: yotmg gray & white tabby.

GINGERSNAP; 1 y.o. pretty tabby.

SARA & CAKSAR: 17 y.o., want to stay to-

gether.

MOONBEAM: 1 y.o. black. Lx)ves attention.

PIPSEY: male, black and white.

MISS PRTSS; swp.et gray and white tabby.

JASMINE: female, orange tabby.

MIA: R y.o., all white. Wants her own home.

Quincy Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
KIPS: I'm a sweet, play-

ful, 10-month who loves

to run and jump! I need a

patient family to help so-

cialize me and teach me
some basic obedience.

I can get really scared

sometimes - in storms

and in the dark. I would

rather live with older kids

and would love a canine

"s^

or feline companion. J

!!!Now Open!!!

Quarrv Hills

Animal Hosj^lfal

Judle A PaulauskI DVM
406 Willard Street

Quincy MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

T-TH 7:30 am - 7:00 pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our 01 priority!

mm
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Quincy Credit Union

Opens Weymouth Branch

QLINCV'S FlRSr SWIM area markfrs have been instalieu ai Back Beach in Adam*> .Shore.

Swim Buoys For Quincy 's Beaches
our bodies consist of about

60% water, buoyancy makes

you feel perfectly balanced.

Total Body Condition-

ing: Swimming tones your

upper and lower body and

uses all the major muscle

groups.

Low Risk of Injury:

There is a low risk for swim-

ming injuries because no

stress is placed on bones,

joints or connective tissue.

Low Impact Exercise:

Swimming is an effective,

life long, physical activity.

Dunng pregnancy, as an

elder or a person with dis-

abilities, swimming can be

safe.

Improve Blood Pres-

sure: Studies have shown

a workout routine that in-

cludes swimming can help

reduce and possibly prevent

high blood pressure lower-

ing the risk for heart disease

and stroke.

It's FREE: Going to the

neighborhood beach is free.

There are many additional

benefits to being m tune

with the tides and being in

salt water.

Harbor Master Pat Mor-

rissey and Quincy Beaches

and Coastal Commission

member Laura Innis recent-

ly installed Quincy 's first

swim area markers at Back

Beach in Adams Shore.

Funding was provided

through the Blue Hills Com-
munity Health Alliance,

CHNA 20. Funds are made

available to help support ef-

forts to create Healthy Com-
munities.

With the clean-up of

Boston Harbor and the ban

on dumping put in place last

year, Quincy 's 13 neighbor-

hood beaches are clean and

swimmable. Most of the

neighborhood beaches pass

the Health Department's

clean water test 100% of the

time.

Innis said she wants

Quincy residents to know
the water is clean.

"We are so fortunate

to have 27 miles of clean

coastline and an opportunity

to get free physical activity

without sitting in traffic,"

she said.

A marker was also placed

near Edgewater Beach to

remind boaters and jet ski

enthusiasts that there are

people swimming.

Innis said she will contin-

ue to write grants and try to

secure funding to purchase

markers for Quincy's other

beaches.

'This initiative will help

make our residents healthier

and sustain the economic

base of the city. Our people

and our beaches are a great

resource and swimming of-

fers many great health ben-

efits," she added.

HEALTH BENEHTS
OF SWIMMING

The Perfect Exercise:

Swimming is the perfect

workout for your whole

body, improving cardio-

vascular health, muscle

strength , endurance , posture

,

and flexibility. Your car-

diovascular system benefits

because swimming dis-

tributes oxygen from head

to toe without overworking

the heart.

Stress Reduction: Water

is soothing. The moment
you jump in you start to re-

lax. Swimming forces you

to breathe properly. Since

Quincy Credit Union

Board of Directors an-

nounce the opening of their

new branch location at 519

Columbian Street in Wey-

mouth.

The 3,7(X) square feet

building includes a Drive

up Teller and AIM. Night

Deposit Services and Self

Service Coin Machme. The

new location will offer ex-

panded hours until 7 p.m on

Thursday evenings.

Helen Nelson will serve

as Branch Manager and lead

the Branch Service Team.

Previously employed by

Braintree Credit Union,

HELEN NELSON

Nelson brings over 10 years

financial service experience

to her new position

QCU Members and resi-

dents of the neighbonng

communities are invited

to stop by to see the new

branch and take part in the

Credit Union's many festiv-

ities, which include weeklv

drawmgs. QCU Gilt Bags.

Refreshments and a chance

to enter the grand prize

drawing for a %f>()() Ameri-

can Hxpressfe Gift Card.

Quincy Credit I nion

currently serves over 23.OCX)

members.

Credit Union .Member-

ship is available to those

who live or work in Norfolk

and Plymouth Counties.

Dorchester and any family

member.

Recycling Up 700

Saves City $310

Tons,

,000
Cont 'd From Page I

regional contract with Capi-

tol Waste Services. Inc. last

year. With three cities to-

gether at the bargaining ta-

ble, officials secured a very

favorable contract despite

the economic climate and

industry-wide cost increas-

es, Koch said.

The contract also includ-

ed a provision that actually

pays back the city for every

ton that it recycles at a time

when most communities are

actually paying an average

of $60 per ton to dispose

of recyclable material, said

John Sullivan, program

manager for the Department

of Public Works.

The reduction in gar-

bage produced by residents

amounted to $206,000 in

savings on trash collection,

and the increase in recy-

cling produced $104,000 in

revenue, combining for the

$3 10.000 in total savings.

The new recycling

program, called "single-

stream." allows residents to

place all recyclable material

in a single container without

sorting. Officials encourage

residents to use one of their

existing trash barrels for re-

cyclables and affix a sticker

distnbuted by the DPW on

it to identify it as a recycling

container.

^Nutrition And Sleeping' At Kennedy Center
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

will do a presentation on

"Nutrition and Sleeping"

Wednesday, Aug. 5 at 1 p.m.

at the Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St.. North

Quincy.

The presentation will

include topics such as ex-

ercise, how stress can af-

fect your health, and proper

sleeping techniques.

To register for this pro-

gram, call 617-376-1506.

Free Moving Screening

At Library July 23
A free screening of the

2008 movie "He's Just Not

That Into You" starring Ben

Affleck and Jennifer Aniston

will be held Thursday, July

23 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Qumcy.

The movie, directed by

Ken Kwapis, stars Affleck,

Aniston, Drew Barrymore,

Jennifer Connelly, Kevin

Connolly, Bradley Cooper,

Ginnifer Goodwin, Scarlett

Johansson, Kris Kristoffer-

son, and Justin Long.

It is rated Pg-13 for sex-

ual content and brief strong

language. Running time 129

minutes.

For more informafion,

call 617-376-1301.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TlwBast In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
%^W*» (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Elks Friday Night

Summer

Meat

Raffu

Juiy 24
Opens at 5pm
IUmEAr7PM

Foop Mehu Offerep

Qaincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quany Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

^' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^kS^^^

Rediscover your

summer body

at Fitness Unlimited.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER1
8 weeks 1

for $99 1
First-time participants only. 1

^^^^H^v What do women really want?

Fitness V Unlimited

EAST MILTON
364 Granite Avenue

617-698-0260
www.fitnessunlimited.com

• Personal Training • Cardio* Strength • Fiteenz • Group Cycle • Expert Weight Loss • Pilate s Reformer Studio • Child Care
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

QuUwy Fire I^^fwtmint

New Plea, Same Issue

MARTIN E. AIKENS of Houghs Neck, a business representative for Local 103 I^Jl.W., was

recently appointed to the Massachusetts Technology Collaborative Board of Directors by Gov.

Deval Patrick. Above, Aikens is administered the director's oath by Arthur Tobin, clerk mag-

istrate at Quincy District Court. Senior management from some of the Commonwealth's most

prominent technology companies, and academic and research communities, are represented

on MTC's Board of Directors. The Collaborative 's Board also includes the state's leading eco-

nomic development officials. Its mission is to promote technology-sector growth through part-

nerships among industry, universities and state government.

Art-In-The-Park At Peace field

Art-in-the-Park: Paint-

ing Peace field will be held

Saturday and Sunday, July

18 and 19 on the grounds of

the Old House at the Adams
National Historical Park in

Quincy.

Artists and art lovers

are invited to paint or pho-

tograph the historic home

and peaceful landscape that

today comprises the Adams

National Historical Park.

The tranquil landscape and

its historic buildings, gar-

dens and grounds inspired

We're Good,
We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

MUFFLER
CENTER, INC.

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years ofService
191 Quincy Ave • Quincy

generations of Adams fam-

ily members as well as visi-

tors from across the country

and the world.

From 10 a.m to 3 p.m.,

professional and amateur

artists, adults and children

like, will fan out across the

historic property to create

theirown unique perspective

on this national treasures.

Paintings, drawings,

sketches and photos pro-

duced this weekend may be

exhibited in the 1873 Car-

riage House on Saturday,

July 25.

No fee or reservations

are required.

I'm noticing a resurgence

of grills, both charcoal and

propane on balconies. In the

recent past, we expended a

great deal of time and ener-

gy on getting them removed.

Their numbers dwindled

while 1 suspect the resur-

gence is due to new tenants

and new condo owners.

Meanwhile a fire in a

propane cylinder can have

disastrous effects at grade

level, but the potential for

damage to life and prop-

erty increases substantially

with the inaccessibility of

a building balcony. Danger

to occupants and firefight-

ers alike increases consid-

erably when fire infringes

upon a propane cylinder

above grade level where

extinguishment efforts are

hampered by access limita-

tions and height. If you cur-

rently have a propane grill

on a balcony, please help us

in our continued effort to re-

move them.

Should a grill catch fire

on a balcony, it can be fed

by the natural availability

of air surrounding it and the

vertical access to the outside

of a building where heat and

flames will naturally extend.

^'^\
Nursery School
Now EnroUUng

For Summer & Fall

781-843-8030

f NEAYC

12ElinSt., Braintree

2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Programs

•Educating young children for

over 25 years.

•Art, Music and Gym Programs.

ww^JoUipoptreekidsxom

The largest fire loss within

the City these past 5 years

occurred just this same way.

Although a grill was not the

initial cause, the results were

the same. The fire extended

vertically upward along the

combustible exterior of the

building entering the build-

ing at a higher elevation

causing considerable dam-

age throughout.

The loss was well over

a million dollars while the

building was then posted

uninhabitable, leaving ten-

ants seeking alternate living

arrangements for well over a

year. Is the convenience of a

grill on a balcony worth that

price? Property loss, pos-

sessions lost, a building left

uninhabitable and risk to oc-

cupants and firefighters.

Propane is heavier than

air. Should a leak occur on

a balcony, it will migrate to

lower levels and possibly

enter a unit below where it

can ignite. This is a real po-

tential hazard. As with many

of these grills, their presence

can pose a greater hazard to

those living both below and

above the level of use.

Over the years, we
have made quite an effort

to eliminate their use and

storage on apartment build-

ing balconies. Our attempts

continue. With limited man-

power hours to focus on this

effort however, we have en-

couraged building owners to

prohibit their use in writing

in a tenant's lease or a condo

by-law.

The Quincy Fire Depart-

ment recommends a grill

be used at ground level, at

least 10 feet away from both

sources of ignition and po-

tential combustibles such as

wood siding, deck railings,

etc.

We prefer they not be left

unattended while in use as

well. Considering the close

proximity of some houses

within this community, be

mindful of wind conditions

and smoke migration.

It is not our intent to

discourage grill use or our

residents' best efforts with

them. However, we're look-

ing to have them stored and

used properly and safely.

They have no place used or

stored on balconies.

Please help us in our

continued effort to remove

them; if you have one on a

balcony, please remove it. If

you are aware of one present

on your building, notify the

building owner or trustee of

your concern.

Thank you for doing so.

..^ ^T^i

Need a Divorce?
We handle divorces

in court or by mediation,

(508) 339-1400
Andrea T. Carty, Esq.
Cynthia L. Hanley, Esq.

AClPrNCTlRl INSl'F^ANCH

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• aiNce i9a2 •

;VOU SICKANDTMKO
ori Tn^ AoifMMctmtl

AcMruNCTwna i«A aAfm ANp •rPBcnvc roA AmtovcD
kTWHTNT mom OVm 90 MKALTMCONOmOMS IWCLUOtWO:

DAILEY TAX fr IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at afibtdabie rates.

Youll love our personal service.

Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

To Advertise in Ms section

call 617471-3100 ^
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

FOOTTNOTES
byJoel Chariton, DJP.M.

ili|rifl«ate, AacricM iMuri of PMtatrk Swgerf
Di^ptaMtt, AMflcui Btifi ifMHttricOnhtj^Aci

THE ROOT CAUSE OF MOST FOOT PROBLEMS
In 20 years, many feet

have passed through my
door. The reason for pain

in the majority of them is

due to the obliteration of a
funnel-shaped space in the

rear of the foot called the

sinus tarsi, which is located

t)0tween the talus arxl cal-

caneus.

Since we average up
to 15.000 steps a day, the

t)iochemical pathology can
lead to devastating foot

problems. There are three

phases of one's gait: heel

contact (rigid foot), mid-

stance (mobile adaptor

foot), and push-off (rigid foot

again).

If the arch collapses dur-

ing mid-startce, the foot is

flexible when it should be
rigid. This can lead to bun-

ions, hammertoes, heel

pain, and mon. The best

way to prevent the oblitera-

tion of the space is to put a
spacer or stent in the sinus

tarsi. I have been using this

r>ew techrK)k)gy in my prac-

tice. It is done at a local

hospital in day surgery. The
patient is back in shoes or

sneakers in a week.
Check out www.hypfcure.

com. You wHI see a detailed,

easy-to-understand expla-

natkxi of this wonderful new
procedure. Ankle, knee, hip,

and back problems are also

greatly relieved when the

foot is property aligned. Ear-

ly morning, night and daily

appointments are available

by calling 781 -986-3668. All

patients are welcome. Our
offtees are kx^rted at Milton

Medk;al BuikJing, Suite 221

;

the Randolph Medk»l Offk»
BuikNng, 999 North Main St.

;

and Quincy Medteal Center.
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QMC - Henry Bosworth Memorial Golf
Classic Benefits Medication Safety Program

Generous supporters,

weekend duffers and avid

golfers alike gathered at the

Granite Links Golf Club at

Quarry Hills recently for

the Quincy Medical Center-

Henry Bosworth Memorial

Golf Classic.

The tournament raised

nearly $140,000 to support

the hospital's Medication

Safety Program, an ongoing

performance improvement

initiative directed at enhanc-

ing patient care.

"On behalf of everyone

at Quincy Medical Center,

I would like to thank to our

presenting sponsor Mintz

Levin, reception sponsor

South Shore Savings Bank,

host sponsor Granite Links

Golf Club and luncheon

sponsor attorney George G.

Burke, as well as the many

other South Shore business

and civic leaders, QMC
physicians, trustees, ven-

dors and employees who
supported this event," said

tournament chairman An-

thony Agnitti , Agnitti Insur-

ance Agency.
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SAVIN(i THIS driver for next year: Brendan IMaguaran. Ml),

claims his raffle prize at the QVl("-Henrv Bosworth memorial

(iolf Classic.

ACCEPTIN(. IHtlR COMMEMORATIVE plaque are Henr> Bosworth's widow Dorothy

Bosworth (left) and daughter Donna Gray. Presenting the plaque are (from left to right) QMC
Chairman of the Board Robert Curry, Golf Classic Honorary Chairman George Burke, Esq.,

QMC President & CEO Gary Gibbons, MD, and QMC-Henry Bosworth Memorial Golf Classic

Chairman Anthony Agnitti.

the late Henry W. Bosworth, ings, and an awards presen-

Jr., publisher of The Quincy tation. Capturing first place

Sun and beloved commu- with a score of 56 was the

nity figure. Honorary Chair- foursome of Robert Par-

man of the Golf Classic was ris. Jr., Robert Parris, III,

Bosworth's close friend and Andrew Parris and Mark

associate, attorney George Thompson. The second

Burke. Burke paid tribute place team was LVI Envi-

it was held in memory of to Bosworth during the lun- ronmental's foursome: Paul

cheon program that followed Holtslag , Andy Carver, Paul

the tournament and present- Carrel and Troy McGrath,

ed the Bosworth family with third place went to Eastern

a plaque commemorating Bank/Insurance's team of

the day. Don Uvanitte, Dana Childs,

The luncheon gathering Dave Sawyer and Larry

also included raffle draw- Spencer.

"It is due to their ongo-

ing commitment that this

golf classic has been a lead-

ing fundraising event for the

hospital for 20 years."

This year's tournament

held special meaning for

many in attendance because

WINNING FOURSOME: Mark Thompson, Andrew Parris,

Robert Parris, III, and Robert Parris, Jr.

Quincy Typewriter Service^^^
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 4^H^

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by JimSuMvM
PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY COVERAGE

If you own a business, as promised in your contract

you should know that business

liability policies do not provide

coverage for professional errors,

contract performance disputes,

or any other professional liability

issues Equally important, if you

run your business out of your

home, your homeowners policy

excludes liability coverage for

anything that is business related

Thus, if you sell a professional

service, it is very imptirtant that

you find the type of insurance that

covers what you do. With this

in mind, "errors and omissions

insurance" (as professional

liability insurance is also known)

protects you from claims in the

event that your clients hold you

responsible for errors, or the

failure of your work to perform

Whether you own a lav^

practice, an accounting practice,

or a construction company, you

or one of your employees can

make a mistake. Protect yourself

from lawsuits bv having errors

and omissions insurance. Please

call JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY at

617-328-8600 to schedule a

consultation. We offer a full

range of business coverage,

including errors and omissions,

general liability. business

interruption, theft, and key-

person insurance. Our office is

located at 151 Hanc(Kk Street.

!\OTE: Errors and
omissums insurance is hn>kl\

recommended for virtuall\ e\t'r\

kindofccnudtunt.

www.jsuiiivBninsurance.com

vmmm wmmf'$ m

Kimarie (Beauty

&f skin Care SaCon
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

gummer Specials

Nutritious lunches are served free

to all kids age 18 and under:

f MONDAY - FRIDAY
June 29 -August 21, 2009

from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at:

^15^® JJanicure 8^
^^ediCUre (fr«e d«slgn) cebildreo 12 years axMl under ^

Visit our Brand New Salon Today

at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920

or atKimarie (Massage Ssf S^in Care

31 9 Newport Ave., Quincy • 61 7^72-8088/8086

' Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs A Masseuses

HQURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:00

"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com

Parker Elementary School Cafeteria

148 Billings Road, North Quincy

Lincoln Hancock School Cafeteria

300 Granite St., Quincy

Ward II Community Center

(Fore River Clubhouse)

16 Nevada Road, Quincy Point

Snug Harbor School (outdoor shelter)

333 Palmer Street, Sermantown

Quincy Housing Authority (at Circle)

9 Bicknell Circle, Germantown

Sponsored by Quincy Public Schools

The Summer Food Sendee Progron prohibits discrimination becouse of rocc, sex, color, notional origin, age or handicap.

Sponsored by the Mossochusetts Deportment of Elementary ond Secondory Education
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, June 30, Officers A.J. Carthas and Matt

Hockney were dispatched to the Wollaston Theater locat-

ed at 14 Beale St. for a "pos-

sible vandalism" that just oc-

curred.

Officer Carthas arrived

within 10 seconds and imme-

diately began searching for the

suspect as the description was

given out. The dispatcher stat-

ed that the caller lived in the

area and spotted the suspect

in the Sovereign Bank park-

ing lot, located directly next to

the theater.

The officers met with the

caller and learned that the sus-

pect wandered around the lot for about 5 minutes, then

went into an alleyway that runs behind the movie theater

and went the bathroom. The caller lost sight of the sus-

pect, then heard glass break moments later.

The officers checked that area of the Wollaston

Theater and located a broken window, with the screen

pulled back. Directly below the window was a shop-

ping cart which was set up as an apparent step to gain

entry through the window.

The officers believed that the suspect was now

in the building, so additional units arrived to se-

cure the perimeter of the building. Officer Bob-

by Kelly, and Sergeant Gerald Connolly respond-

ed along with Officer Dave Cooper and his K-9.

With the perimeter surrounded. Officer Cooper and his

dog, Deco went through the same window it was believed

the suspect used and began a search of the movie the-

ater.

Officer Cooper entered the pitch-dark building and

instructed his K-9 to "find" the suspect. Less than five

minutes later, the suspect was found hiding behind some

chairs. Officer Cooper called for Officers to enter the

building to assist in arresting the suspect.

Officer Carthas placed the suspect under arrest and

transported him to the station for booking. The suspect,

a 37-year-old Quincy resident, was charged with Break-

ing and Entering in the Night (Felony), and Defacing/

Vandalizing Property.

Based on recent armed robberies at the 7 Eleven store

located at 721 Hancock St., which is right around the cor-

ner. Detectives will determine if this suspect matches the

description of that robbery. The suspect is a known sub-

stance abuser and the suspect at 7 ELEVEN was armed

with a syringe on two occasions. The suspect lives close

to both the theater and the 7 Eleven store.

^ Nice Work! >

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

If you have information on the above crimes, drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the

following website: http://tinyiirl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call

the Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be

required to identify yourself, but it could help. If you

wish to make an ^pointment to view the Registered

Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at

617-745-5751.

Ifyou wish to contact the Crime Prevention OfiEk:er

for tips or comments, ray direct line is 617-745-5719.

My e-mail address is dminton@cii]uincyina.us

-U. Dan Minton

. -9 •

Burke *s Seqfood

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

Fri^p Fish ^ Chips Pinner
2 pes. Scrod,

Fries & Coleslaw 6.99
Save »2~

Served All Day

Phone Orders Welcome
9mm our comptot* rmhu at ww«fclNirkess0affood.coiii

61 Billings Road • North Quincy • 617-479-1540

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun &. Mon

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JULY 3 - JULY 9

T^tal Cal ls for Sgrvjge: 1,157

Total Arrests : 36

Total StQJcn MQtor Vehicles: 4

FRIDAY. JULY 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7: 13 ajn., Torre Dei Passeri

Social Club, 252 Washington St Graffiti.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:32 ajn., Hassan Brothers,

Inc., 290 Washington St. Windows. Three windows broken

sometime overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:45 a.m.. Masters Photog-

raphy, 1426 Hancock St. Broken window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:31 a.m.. Water Street

Petroleum, 376 Water St. Spray-paint. Two vehicles and the

building spray-painted.

LARCENY, 9:55 a.m.. Home Depot, 465 Centre St

Shoplifting. Arrest made. One subject under arrest. Charges

larceny over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:27 a.m., 53 Union St

Broken window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:56 a.m., Martin Realty

Co. Business. Windows and door glass broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:05 a.m., Cedrone Luber

Finer Sales, 364 Water St Paint.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:12 p.m.. Cox C.A.

Automotive, 60 Beale St. Toyota 4-Runner, color silver.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:38 p.m., Cavanaugh

Field, 101 Faxon Rd. Receiving stolen property.

ARMED ROBBERY, 6:43 p.m.. Citizens Bank, 495

Southern Artery. No weapon shown. Suspect: white male,

30-40 years old, wire-rimmed glasses, 1-2 days beard growth,

long sleeved gray shirt, logo; dark ball cap. He alluded to hav-

ing a weapon. 6-feet tall. Over $4,000 taken. Crew cut, fled

south. Crew cut.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:36 p.m., 16 Turner St.

Broken fence. Drunk just fell through fence.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:13 p.m., 16 Lawrence St

Fence. Someone pulled down the chainlink fence.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 11:46 a.m.,

18 Albany St. Dwelling. White male, wearing a white t-shirt,

Bermuda shorts, broke into a car out front ran towards Elm-

wood Ave.

SATURDAY. JIJI.Y 4

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 12:07 a.m., 22 Bird St Past

Caller stated she was punched in the face and knows who did it.

Victim has limited info. Will seek own complaints.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:36 a.m., Tedeschi Food

Shop, 495 Washington St. Male. Broke a window. Arrest made

for malicious destruction.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,9 am., 16 Beale St Telephone

line cut overnight.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:50 a.m., 94 Bower Rd
Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:30 ajn., 319 Copeland

St. To car. Rear window painted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:31 am., Rock Island Rd.

and 'Rimer St. Keyed vehicle. Car was keyed on the entire pas-

senger side as well as the passenger side rear near the roof.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:09 p.iii., Tom O'Brien

Hyundai, 479 Washington St. Smashed windows. Caller states

a few of their windows look like they were possibly shot with

a BB gun. Four cars damaged.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, Seven Eleven Store,

363 Hancock St. Possibly abandoned. Ignition popped, car

rummaged through. Owner stated motor vehicle was left at 60

Beale St. for repair. Unknown how it got to 7-11. Employee

stated motor vehicle was parked there in morning of July 3.

2001 Toyota 4-Runner, color silver.

SUNDAY, niT.Y 5

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:26 p.m., 10

Harvard St. Residential.

LARCENY, 5:37 pjn., 1025 Hancock St. Credit card.

LARCENY, 6:31 p.m., Wendy's Restaurant, 520 South-

ern Artery. Wallet. Arrest made.

MONDAY. .TUI.Y 6
LARCENY, 2:30 am., 9 Pierce St. Fare evasion. Caller

claims parties left out of cab. Unable to locate suspect.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:25 am., WORK,
Inc., 30 Fayette St. Stolen van. 2004 Ford Econo Van, color

white. Last ween on Saturday, was parked in rear of building.

No record of being towed or queried recently.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:52 am., 115 East Squan-

tum St. Motor vehicle damage. Driver's side door lock dam-

aged, no suspect. Happened over the weekend.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 11 am., Manet Ave. and

Sea St. Vehicle keyed. Hood of the car as well as the back and

the passenger side. "Nazi" sign carved into the hood.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:14 pm.. We Car? Clean-

ers, 58 Quincy Ave. Spraypainted walls and roof.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:31 pjn.. Father Bill's

Place, 38 Broad St. Lojack equipped. Possibly stolen vehicle

and medication. 1999 Ford Taurus, color brown.

LARCENY, 10:47 p.m., Boston Market, 126 Granite St.

Cell phone. Party called phone and male party stated he would

return phone for $100. Advised. Caller went to Weymouth

PD.

TUESDAY, JULY 7

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:51 a.m., 128

Brook Rd. Dwelling. Entry made, computer taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:39 p.m.. New
England Electric Scooter, 333 Victory Rd. Business. Veloteq

Commander Electric Scooter (2008, color blue) taken from

premises while in for repairs. No sign of forced entry, occurred

on July 5. Nothing in report says scooter was being repair; show

it is owned by business/caller.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:56 p.m., 136 Old Colony

Ave. Mirror. Black male wearing brown t-shirt with white de-

signs on it with a short afro running towards Coffee Express

on Old Colony. Suspect gone on arrival; wing mirror of caller's

motor vehicle broken

LARCENY, 1:03 p.m., Colonial Federal Savings ATM,
730 Hancock St. By credit card.

LARCENY, 2:41 p.m., Marriott Hotel, 1000 Marriott

Dr. Money.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8 p.m., Giarrusso Norton

Cooley McGlon, 308 Victory Rd Past.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:05 p.m., 437

Newport Ave. Dwelling. Cash and debit card (which has already

been used), known missing.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 8

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:47 a.m., 393 Granite St

Graffiti on building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:12 am., 19 Rock Island

Rd. To yard. Minor damage.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12: 12 p.m.. Presidents

Plaza, 215 Quincy Ave. Past. 2006 Mazda MPV van, color

gray.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:19 pm., 4

Figurehead Ln. Dwelling. Basement storage area broken into.

Items taken. Lock pried; clothes,jewelry, tide and a microwave

were stolen. Microwave was returned nearby though.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:37 pm..Atrium at Faxon

Woods, 2003 Falls Blvd. Light pole. Street light pole snapped

off, happened overnight. Stop sign also taken down.

LARCENY, 1:14 p.m., DZ Motors, 245 WUlard St By

check. This involves a "bounced check." No charges at this

time.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:11 pm., 2 City

View Ln. Dwelling. XBox, Apple laptop, Toshiba laptop, iPod

Nano, jewelry and cash known missing.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4:43 pm., 4 Prout

St. Dwelling. Pitbull named Damita taken, bleach poured on

victim's clothes.

THURSDAY niTY 9

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:29 a.m., 108 Bromfield

St. Just happened. Caller alleges cab driver assaulted him and

his girlfriend and then took off with two handbags inside cab.

Was picked up in Boston but assault happened here. Stems from

some type of fare dispute.

LARCENY, 7:39 am., 48 Baystate Rd UPS package.

Male caller reports his UPS package was open and item inside

taken.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:28 am.. Fours Boston,

15 Cottage Ave. Past incident.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:42 am., Nep-

onset Landing, 2 Hancock St. Television stolen from media

room. Incident was caught on surveillance video. $2,0(X) flat

screen stolen from within. "Media room" is common area. Oc-

curred around 1 a.m.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:15 am., 53 Wood-
bine St. Past. 1995 Satum SC2, color red.

Q
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Woodbine Street,

President's Plaza on Quincy Avenue, low numbers of Beale

Street, low numbers of Fayette Street.

CAR BREAKS: Brook Street, Connell Street, Sealund

Road, Dimmock Street, Webster Street, Miller Street, Hoop-

er Street, 100 block of Brook Road, 200 block of Kendrick

Avenue

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: low num-

bers of Harvard Street, 100 block of Brook Road, 400 block

of Newport Avenue, Figurehead Lane, City View Lane,

Prout Street, 2 Hancock Street
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* * * On The Campaign Trail - City Eiection 2009 * * *
With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election. The Quincy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The Sun wants its readers to know the releases are not written by Quincy Sun

staff. The Sun retains the right to edit releases for space purposes.

Barbara Isola Candidate

For Quincy School Committee

Emily Lebo Announces

Candidacy For School Committee

Barbara Isola of 34 Rand-

lett St., Quincy, announces

her candidacy for Quincy

School Committee.

In her announcement,

Isola said, "For the last 14

years I have been commit-

ted to helping our children

receive an excellent educa-

tion. My children attended

Beechwood Knoll School,

Central Middle School and

North Quincy High School.

"My daughter just gradu-

ated from North Quincy

High School and my son

graduated from the same

school in 2007. Both of my
children had a wonderful ex-

perience in the Quincy Pub-

lic Schools. They received

a first rate education, made
many good friends and both

got accepted into many fine

colleges."

Isola noted her past ex-

perience and commitment to

the Quincy Public Schools:

• Actively served on the

parent teacher organization

at each school my children

attended, and was President

or an officer of each organi-

zation.

• Served as a representa-

tive to the Citywide Parents'

Council for each school my
children attended. "I also

served as treasurer, vice-

president, president and co-

president of the Citywide

Parent's Council over the

years."

• Member of the School

Improvement Council for

each school her children at-

tended. Participated in writ-

ing the annual school im-

provement plan.

• Named Citizen of the

Year by the Ward Five

Community Association in

recognition of her service to

the schools.

• Helped found the

Friends of the Media Cen-

ter to raise money and get

books donated to school li-

braries.

"I certainly do not stand

alone in my commitment
to the schools," Isola said.

"Over the last 14 years 1

have been so fortunate to

work with many parents

who have graciously given

their time and skills to help

ensure our children receive

a quality education.

"I have seen first hand

what can be accomplished

when parents, administra-

tors and teachers work to-

gether for a common goal.

This is what I want to foster,

if elected as a member of the

School Committee.

"People have asked me,

'Why do you want to run

for School Committee when
your children have gradu-

ated?' My answer is that I

firmly believe our public ed-

ucation system is the core of

our community and I want

to do my part to ensure that

other children receive the

same quality education that

my children received.

"We are in the midst

of very difficult economic

times that require strong and

experienced people on the

School Committee to ad-

vocate for our schools and

our children. Why are the

schools so important to our

community? Because good

schools attract good young

families to our community.

"Crood schools produce

educated young adults who
raise the standard of living

and quality of life of our

community. Good schools

benefit all property own-

ers by increasing the value

of our homes. So we all

have a vested interest in our

schools; not just the parents

with children in the school

system.

"In addition to being in-

volved in the schools, my
husband (Timothy McA-
loon) and I have been ac-

tively involved in the com-

munity. Recently, we have

had the pleasure of working

with the dedicated people

at Quincy Access Televi-

sion to create two member
produced shows: a cooking

show. Into the Frying Pan,

which I host, and Inside In-

formation, that Tim hosts.

Prior to this we have been

involved in a number of

civic organizations and vol-

unteered time to different

community activities.

"I would like the opportu-

nity to continue to serve our

community as a representa-

tive on the School Commit-

tee. If the voters see fit to

elect me, I promise to com-

mit my time and talents and

be a strong advocate for our

children and our schools,"

she added.

Emily Lebo, 354 High-

land Ave., WoUaston, an-

nounces her candidacy for

the Quincy School Commit-

tee.

A registered nurse,

teacher and educational ad-

ministrator, Lebo has lived

in the Wollaston neighbor-

hood for more than 30 years

where she and her husband,

Stu, raised their three sons.

Their oldest grandchild will

be starting preschool at Snug

Harbor in the fall.

Having worked in the

Quincy Public Schools for

twenty years, Lebo focused

her work on the expansion

of educational opportunities

for students. She started

the Quincy Evening High

School Program which

helped to reduce the number

of high school dropouts in

the city, and also broadened

the Career and Technical

Education Program to in-

clude programming at North

Quincy High School.

Additionally, she led the

district's Community Ser-

vice Learning Team and

started a pre-engineering

program at Quincy High

School. Lebo also worked

with the Technology Engi-

neering teachers in Quincy

middle schools to align their

teaching with the state stan-

dards.

Currently serving as the

Boston Public Schools Di-

rector of Career & Voca-

EMILY LEBO

tional Technical Education,

Lebo oversees city-wide ef-

forts to develop and improve

technical programmmg for

more than 4,(XX) students.

She has brought "green

technology" to the reper-

toire of academic offerings

and has worked to insure

that students enrolled m
DYS have access to skill-

buildmg opportunities after

school. Committed to the

needs of disabled students,

she oversees the district's

STRIVE program which

supports cognitively and

physically handicapped stu-

dents as they transition to

adult life.

Lebo was recently ap-

pointed by the Massachu-

setts Commissioner of

Education to co-chair the

Career/Vocational Technical

Education Advisory Council

where she actively works to

improve student achieve-

ment and improve the de-

livery of Career/Vocational

Technical Education m the

state. The council has made

several recommendations

to the Board of Elementary

and Secondary Education

and continues to be a driv-

ing force in educational

programming across the re-

gion.

Lebo said she is com-

mitted to ensunng that all

students have an opportu-

nity to develop a vision ot

a successful adult life and

are given the tools in school

to achieve their goals She

said her years of expenence

in education coupled with

her time as a health care

practitioner has already al-

lowed her to make a marked

difference in many student

lives in Quincy and Boston

and she seeks to further this

work as a member of the

Quincy School Committee.

"Having dedicated my ca-

reer to ensunng that no stu-

dent is a victim of an Oppor-

tunity or Expectation gap. I

look forward to assisting the

City of Quincy in the devel-

opment and improvement of

innovative programming for

all students." she added.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and moDility with:

• Experienced &c dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions ^ diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

ll^elch
HEAimCAREAND
RETIREIENTGROUP

Hancock
^Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&Tour!

A/0 Fri/fe-

Ji/stA Great

Checking Account!
No minimum balance requirements

No monthly service fees

Unlimited check writing

FREE ATM/Debit Card'

FREE Online Banking

FREE Online Bill Pay

FREE 24-hour Audio Response System

Overdraft Protection Option

FREE 1st order of checks with Direct Deposit

FREE check images available w/statement

NoM 5c'nin,<^ those that hic or

uork in the Lor7imHnitic\s of

hlortolk or Suffolk Counties.*

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company
celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

\\ u \\.\N clclihrii.coni

Checking Quick Change Kit Available for

download at www.cityofbostoncu.com

'Membership eligible to individuals that live or

work in Norfolk or Suffolk County, Massachusetts

eind their family.

^ F«n ATM iiMhdrawak tf al CeOJ ATlfe aid siRha9«-*w SUkT* Prognrr i^Tlils

•tti dnct dapoHt al fu piytdi chaok. Mlhcul dnci dapost o* omn^ c^actl you

lint S ATM inraacton) pir mo>«<m liw M C8CU ATVb and sucMgt-fw < SUM"

ATMi. ATMs o«rad by ratMora not IT the SUM" Pninn^ may ripcBt Ihtf cwn

SRfwge. For a confMeW ol SUM" f^ognn AFWi mM mM.ain-ttn.com

Dorchester
lOIOMomsseyBlvd

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza
Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

CITY OF BOSTON
. CREDIT UNION
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Inside Renovated

Abigail Adams Cairn

Over 100

Witness Time

Capsule Buried

In Cairn
Cont 'd From Page I

after officials last year de-

clared its crumbing condi-

tion an emergency.

The monument, which

marks the location where

Abigail Adams took young

John Quincy Adams to

watch the Battle of Bunker

Hill in 1775, was rebuilt

using its original stones by

masons from Phoenix Bay

State Construction. During

the project, workers uncov-

ered a copper box that turned

out to be a time capsule dat-

ing to the Cairn's original

dedication in 1896.

The new time capsule,

in a larger copper box, was

placed inside the Cairn and

sealed by brick and covered

by a new granite plaque at

the ceremony. Workers from

Sheetmetal Workers Lo-

cal 17 built the capsule and

sealed it shut prior to Satur-

day's event, which included

music and a ceremonial vol-

ley by the Braintree Militia.

"From Councillor Ray-

mondi pressing for the re-

pairs, to the discovery of the

original capsule, to this new

piece of history, this has

been a true community ef-

fort," Koch said. 'These are

the kinds of things that make

Quincy so special, and 1 am
grateful to everyone who

helped make it happen."

Koch yielded the mi-

crophone at the event to

his daughter Abigail, who

spoke about her namesake's

impact on history and the

future. Raymondi also took

time to talk about the role

women played during the

Revolutionary years and the

importance of the Cairn.

"Abigail famously said

'Remember the ladies,' so

it is incredibly important

that our conununity came

together to ensure that this

PENN'S HILL neighbors held a celebration at the Abigail Ad-

ams Cairn with more than 100 residents of Viden Road and

FrankUn Street attending. The celebration was held a few days

monument to her courage

and her role will stand for

the ages," Raymondi said.

Quincy Historical So-

ciety's Edward Fitzgerald,

who coordinated efforts

around the new time cap-

sule, said unlike traditional

time capsules, there would

be no set timeline for open-

ing the capsule.

"It might not be 100

years, it could be 200 or

even 300 years before any-

one opens this time cap-

sule," Fitzgerald said.

before the dedication of a new time capsule that was placed

inside the restored Cairn on Saturday.

TIME CAPSULE made from a copper box is placed inside the restored Abigail Adams Cairn

by Duanne Hayden, stone mason of Phoenix Bay State Construction, Inc. The box was built by

workers from Sheeetmetal Workers Local 17. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

ADMIRING THE restored Abigail Adams Cairn and new time capsule granite tablet are Ed-

ward Fitzgerald (left), executive director of the Quincy Historical Society; and Jim Edwards,

president of the Quincy Historical Society.

WARD 2 COUNCILLOR Dan Raymondi (at podium), who was instrumental in restoring the

Abigail Adams Cairn, speaks at Saturday's time capsule dedication.

AffiMDBERS OF THE Phoenix Bay State Construction, Inc. who restored the Abigail Adams f-'

Cairn. From left: Bill Whall, principle; Duanne Hayden, stone mason; Joe Goncalves, field so- RECEPTICAL IN Abigail Adams Calm is sealed off by Duanne Hayden, stone mason of Phoe-

perintendent; and Bob Marry, laborer. nix Bay SUtc Constmctioa, Inc.
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LT. COMMANDER Christopher

Orlowski of the Quincy Naval Re-

serve Center, was among the guest

speakers at a ceremony marking the

242nd birthday anniversary of John

Quincy Adams at United First Par-

ish Church.

CAROLINE KEINATH, deputy

superintendent of the Adams Na-

tional Historical Park, speaks at

a ceremony commemorating the

242nd birthday anniversary of John

Quincy Adams, 6th President of the

United States.

PETER BOYLSTON ADAMS,
treasurer of the Adams Memorial

Foundation and great-great-great-

grandson of John Quincy Adams,

Has also a featured speaker at the

ceremonv.

MAYOR rOM KOC H brings of-

ficial greetings on behalf of the cit>

at a ceremony commemorating the

242nd birthday anni\ersar> of John

Quincy Adams at the I nited First

Parish Church.

AR I HI R DICHARME, director of

the Historic Interpretive Program at

I nited First Parish Church, offers a

tribute to John Quinc> Adams, the

6th President of the I nited States.

Quiiu y Sun PhoKisIRobert Sohle

John Q. Adams' Service To City, Nation Remembered
Cant 'd From Pa^e I

The following morn-

ing, over 100 attended the

rededication of the Abigail

Adams' Cairn where John

Quincy Adams, then seven

years old, heard the thunder

of canons and witnessed the

smoke from the Battle of

Bunker Hill of the American

Revolution.

It made a lasting impres-

sion on the young Adams,

according to Dr. Edward

Fitzgerald, Quincy Histori-

cal Society.

The third event was held

on Saturday afternoon, 250

officials, residents, tourists

and New Hampshire resi-

dents joined Russian visitors

at Adams National Histori-

cal Park to commemorate

JQA's genius in internation-

al relations which began at

age 14 when he served as a

translator.

Adams' distinguished

public service, also, in-

cluded election as congress-

man, senator and president

as well as appointments as

Secretary of State and min-

ister to Russia, envoy to the

Netherlands.

Fittingly, Adams spoke

his last words in Congress

where he was fatally strick-

en on Feb. 21,1 848 and died

two days later.

Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

Minister at the Presidents'

Church, noted Adams lived

up to his motto to serve an-

other age as his work pro-

vides the basis for many of

our freedoms today.

Mayor Thomas Koch,

Peter Boylston Adams and

Mary Claffey, Massachu-

setts Historical Society, all

cited Adams strong belief

in the abolition of slavery.

Claffey outlined Adams' 18

years' work in Washington

"as one of the strongest abo-

litionist forces in congress.

Peter Boylston Adams,

a direct descendant of both

presidents, also commended

city officials for protecting

the legacy of 100 acres of

Adams' land given the city

by his forebears and ex-

pressed the hope it will re-

main untouched and unde-

veloped "as a lasting gift."

Caroline Keinath, Depu-

ty Superintendent at Adams

National Historical Park de-

scribed Adams' diplomatic

successes, particulariy in

Russia where the United

States and Russia are mark-

ing the 200th anniversary

of Adams' work as ambas-

sador.

One of the visitors at Fri-

day's service Jim Cooke,

portrays John Quincy Ad-

ams at events in the states

and locally. Cooke just com-

pleted a ten-day tour of Rus-

sia for the state department

and described the interest he

found on Russian university

campuses where he met 600

to700 students dressed a

John Quincy Adams.

While Adams succeeded

in the public sphere, he was

also known for his curt na-

ture which, at times, verged

on "vitriolic," according

to Dr. Edward Fitzgerald

Quincy Historical Society.

Fitzgerald described Ad-

ams' firm belief in the Con-

stitution and democracy but,

also, noted he didn't hide

his opinions on subjects or

people.

In his diary, he called the

dedication of Bunker Hill

monument a 'burlesque' be-

cause the featured speakers

were President John Tyler

and Daniel Webster.

"What has this (cer-

emony) to do with Quincy

granite, a symbol of New
England character?" Ad-

ams asked rhetorically in his

diary notes about the cer-

emony.

Lt. Commander Chris-

topher Orlowski, USN,
led the official delegation

to the tombs below where

the four-foot wreath of red,

white and blue flowers from

the president was laid atop

Adams' crypt.

This wreath marked the

25th year that local florist,

Clifford Flowers, has pre-

MEMBERS OF THE Quincy Naval Rt>ti>t Cti.iti carry a

Presidential Wreath from inside United First Parish Church

to the crypt in the church where it was laid on the tomb of 6th

President John Quincy Adams.

MR. AND MRS. Peler Boylston Adams ItaMiig I nited First

Parish Church after the ceremony commemorating the 242nd

birthday anniversary of John Quincy Adams.

QUINCY NAVAL RESERVE Center members "present arms"

during the National Anthem at last Friday's ceremony which

pared the president's wreath stands out because he didn't

for the Adams' wreath-lay- always go for the status quo

ing ceremony. and "didn't try to appease

Orlowski said Adams crowds" but rather believed

commemorated the 242nd birthday anniversary ofJohn Quin-

cy Adams, the 6th President of the United States.

it was better to "stand on

principal even if you stand

alone."

Some 50-60 police cadets

from the police academy on

Sea Street attended the cere-

mony in full dress uniform.
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Ceiling Fans Can Save Energy All Year Long

WAMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Ready, Set,

Paint!
DEAR HAMMER: I

hope this tip will be useful

the walls, I stick the small

screws that attach them to

a piece of painter's tape

and then put that tape on

the back of the cover.

Hope your readers

UnionviUe, Conn.

to some of your readers, ^jy g^j ^^me organizing
I'm a die-hard do-it-your- ^^^^ ^om this! - Jared in
selfer, and every spare

moment I'm finding some-

thing else to do around the DEAR JARED: Great
house. I also don't like to

j^p, ^nd many thanks for
putter around too much

3haring them. As you can
when I start a project, so

3^^ organizing a DIY-
I keep a lot of things or-

friendly garage or storage
ganized where I can grab ^^a doesn't mean you need
them and get gomg.

^^ i^^ve strict categories and
For painting, there is

^eat shelves. Things can
a metal shelf unit in my ^e grouped in certain areas
garage where used and .. such as painting supplies
new paint cans, brushes,

rollers and pans are kept.

Whenever my wife rer

tires a set of bedsheets, I

fold up the flat sheets in a

box on the shelf to use as

dropcloths. I also keep a

filter mask and goggles, a

box of disposable rubber

or lawn-care tools - and

placed in containers that are

easy to grab and take to the

work area.

Readers, do you have or-

ganizing tips you'd like to

share? Pass them on!

HOME TIP: When
gloves, an old flannel shirt

pointing a masonry or wood
and a pan- of old sneakers walkway, mix fine sand into
m that box. So all I have

jj^^ p^^^ y^e sand will pro-
to do IS grab that box, the ^^^^ ^dded traction when
paint I need and brushes,

^^^ walkway is wet.
and I'm ready to go.ready to go.

Painter's tape is also

good for more than just

masking-off areas. Since

I usually have to remove

socket and light switch

covers in order to paint

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homeguru2000@

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

(ARA) - Gas and energy

prices are rising again, and

that means Americans must

tighten their belts even fur-

ther. You don't need to dread

hot summer temps and high

air conditioning bills when

you have ceiling fans in

your home.

If you already have

fans in place, check to see

whether they are Energy

Star qualified. Ceiling fan

and light combinations that

have earned Energy Star

accreditation are about 50

percent more efficient than

non-conforming units. The

difference lies in improved

motors and blade designs. A
model with an Energy Star

light kit included provides

even greater energy savings,

and the bulbs don't need to

be changed as often.

"Consumer demand for

more energy-efficient prod-

ucts has driven the industry

to integrate new lighting,

blade and motor technolo-

gies that save operating

costs. New products inte-

grating the latest technolo-

gies are up to 75 percent

more efficient than previous

models" says Steve Cox,

vice president and general

manager of Emerson Ceil-

ing Fans.

Paul Vrabel , a principal at

ICF International, an energy

solutions firm that partners

with govemment clients,

explains how to operate

fans correctly. "Put them on

when you are in the room
— during the day and when

sleeping - and turn them

off when you leave. Ceiling

fans cool people, not air,"

he says. "Using fans wisely

while turning down the lair

conditioner] can save a lot

of money."

Ceiling fans do such an

efficient job of circulating

air, they probably should be

everywhere. "Any type of

room can benefit," says Na-

than Frampton, president of

ceiling fan company Fani-

mation. "Bedrooms, family

rooms, and exterior living

spaces are the most com-

mon applications, but we

are seeing [them used] more

in larger bathrooms, walk-

in closets, home offices and

garages."

Size matters

Dennis Davenport, vice

president of product devel-

opment for Monte Carlo

Fans, concurs. "Consumers

are installing ceiling fans

throughout their homes," he

says, pointing to the rapid

growth of models in all siz-

es. "For example, fans with

blade spans of 54, 60 and 72

inches are increasingly pop-

ular for living rooms, while

those with 24-inch spans are

being installed in hallways

and walk-in closets."

How do you estimate the

best size for your needs? "A
good rule of thumb is a 36-

to 52-inch diameter blade

sweep for rooms measur-

ing 200 square feet or less,"

Frampton says. "For rooms

200 to 400 square feet, we
recommend a diameter

of 52 inches or greater; if

the space is more than 400

square feet, two or more

fans will be needed."

The number of blades

makes some difference in

airflow, however, whether

to choose a four-, five-, or

six-blade version is really a

matter of aesthetics, accord-

ing to Frampton. "You hear a

lot about blade pitch, diam-

eter and motor size. These

are factors that will affect

airflow, but in the end the

best way to judge is to stand

under the fan you prefer and

decided if the airflow feels

sufficient," he says.

It's important not to un-

derestimate. "The most

common size sold in the

U.S. is a 52-inch diameter.

This fan size provides ex-

cellent results in rooms

up to 150 square feet, but

can also be appropriate for

smaller rooms since it can

be adjusted with multiple

speeds and the direction of

the blades can be reversed,"

says Joe Rey-Barreau, edu-

cation consultant for the

American Lighting Associa-

tion (ALA) and an associate

professor at the University

of Kentucky's School of In-

terior Design. "It's better to

choose a slightly larger fan

for a room than to choose a

diameter that might prove to

be too small to adequately

provide air movement."

Do you need a light kit?

Many fans now come
with integrated lighting or

offer a coordinating light kit

available as an option. These

lights do not offer enough il-

lumination on their own, but

they are useful in a room

that already has some form

of ambient lighting. "Ceil-

ing fan lights should be con-

sidered as accent and mood

lighting," Davenport says.

Should a ceiling fan

blend in or stand out?

The next step to consider

is whether you'd like it to

serve as a focal point or be

more understated. "Is the

room contemporary, tradi-

tional, tropical or transition-

al? Ceiling fans can serve

as a design feature," says

Frampton.

."The primary trend in

ceiling fan design has been

for styles that create aes-

thetic statements as bold

as a chandelier," says Rey-

Barreau. "This follows the

overall trend in residential

design for more varied and

more sophisticated concepts.

Today a consumer can find a

ceiling fan that matches any

interior design."

Fans help in winter, too

In the summer, ceiling

fans offer a comfortable

alternative and accompani-

ment to air conditioning, but

in the winter employing the

reversible blade option pro-

vides a means of circulating

the hotter air that rises to

the ceiling. This helps save

on heating bills when the

weather gets cold.

For more information

about how to utilize ceiling

fans for year-round comfort

in a fashionable style, con-

tact an ALA member show-

room. Go to www.Ameri-

canLightingAssoc.com or

call (800) BRIGHTIDEAS
for a list of stores in your

neighborhood.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Onlug^ 49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
Ann«x Reoly, Inc. wwwx21aimex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

Neighborhood Housing Services

Homebuying Workshop Aug. 17, 19

Buying your first home? income, these seminars are aspects of buying a home,

Not sure where to begin? educational and recom- importance of home and

What kind of mortgage is mended for all potential first lead inspections and other

%!
Still Number One ##

right for you? How much
can you afford?

Get these answers and

many others when you at-

tend one of our workshops.

Open to all, regardless of

Two luxury one bedroom rentals being offered as affordable

housing lottery at Quarry Meadows, 328 Copeland Street, Units

2C & 3C, Quincy, MA! Requirements: Local preferences;

asset limit of $75,000; Income Guideline- 1 person @$46,300;

2 persons @$52,950. Rent @$913/month each unit without

utilities. Application deadline July 20th! Lottery Drawing July 27th!

For more information call Lottery Agent, Affordable Housing

Lotteries, LLC at (78 1) 585-2050 or email:

info®affordablehousinglotteries.com

.

To download Lottery Guidelines &
Application- http://ci.quincy.ma.us

www.affordablehousinglotteries.com
fQUAL HOUSINO i . ^
OPPORTUNITY www.massaccesshousmgregistry.com

time homebuyers. Partici- information,

pants will have the opportu- This workshop is a pre-

nity to speak with a lender requisite for first time home
to discuss many mortgage buyers mortgage and grant

options. programs, and is open to ev-

Also covered at the eryone throughout the state,

workshop will be the legal regardless of income.

The next workshop,

sponsored by South Shore

Savings Bank, is scheduled

for Monday, Aug. 17 from

5-9 p.m. and Wednesday,

GRANITE
LOCK CO

I

SERVICE ^ MOBIU

I

AUTO •HOME •BUSINESS

DEADB01TSINSTAU£D

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

|755SO.ARTERir,QUINa

472-2177

\%

Aug. 19 from 5-9 p.m.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

The workshop will be

held at South Shore Savings

Bank, 1584 Main Street,

South Weymouth.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

your homebuying certifi-

cate.

Call 617-770-2227, ext.

31 or visit www.neighbor-

hoodhousing.com for addi-

tional information.

Realty Pros^^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction to be held on the premises

I I Bayberry Lane, Weston, MA

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction to be held on the premises

Winnipesaukee Pavilion, Alton, NH

August I S, 2009 @ I PM

„*.

Custom gated estate colonial with over 6 100 sq ft of living space on 1 .3 manicured, landscaped

acres. Privately sited on culde-sac this beautiful home offers a lighted tennis/basketball court,

spectacular bluestone patio, steam bath with shower, gourmet kitchen, game room, five bed-

rooms, five full and two half baths. Incredible 10 ft. ceilings, detailed moldings, open floor plan,

enclosed yard, and more. Convenient to downtown Boston, major routes and schools.

1% Broker Participation • 6% Buyers Premium • MA LIC #300 1% Broker Participation • 6% Buyers Rremum • ?. Taiko^ski NH LIC #3059

FLYNN PROPERTIES
FOR SALE

iWrnm-
mm. - -<i:-.s**i

UNDER AGREEMENT

Quincy -
1 3,863 SF commercial building on 24,200 SF lot. Fully

occupied. Includes 90'xl 10' warehouse w/16' clearance. 35x20'

refngerated space with 2 loading doors and dock, five private

offices totalling 800 +/- SF. Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off

Rte. 3A near Southern Artery. Offered at $1,350,000.

Quincy - Gas and Auto Body Shop. 3,600+/- SF building.

1
2' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita

Root reporting system. Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispens-

ers/5 Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

FOR LEASE
)

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces. MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment!

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof, offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator, Handicap

lavatones, Central Air, Basement Storage, Excellent access just

off exit 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor

plans. Pnces start at $269,000.

Quincy- Multiple suites available m pnsmier Crown Colony Park loca-

tion. Four suites available of Z247 SF 3,33 1 SF. 3.500 SF and 7. 1 00 SF

Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF Amenrtjes include hotels, banking, shuttle

service, food ser/ice health dub and mcxe Parking ratio is 3.5/ 1 .000

FGF. Some turn-key space a,/aiiabte. Flexible terms, competitive 'Tents

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking

distance to Wollaston T Station. Space from 1
400+/- SF to

1 2,400+/- SF full floor suites, featunng creative design within

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Currently a taw Onice

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good for 3 employees.

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space in unit plus basement

space. Pnce Reduced to $157,500.

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf ofwarehouse/manufactunng, 3.143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $1.75 Million.

Raynham - Located on Rte. 44 Auto mile close to Rts. 24 &
495. 1 4,523 +/- SF building on approxiamately 2.5 acres featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open show room &
customer service area and large automotive service area. Offered

at$l7,000/monthNNN.

(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
Daniel
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Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Financial Advice

for New Parents
Typical costs for a new

baby can run between

$11,000 and $16,000 for the

first year. By the time the

child turns 18, you'll have

spent more than $200,000.

If you're thinking of start-

ing a family but the state

of the economy makes you

hesitate, "The Wall Street

Journal Financial Guide-

book for New Parents" by

Stacey L. Bradford (Three

Rivers Press, $14.95) offers

many how-to ideas and sug-

gestions.

Here are some high-

lights:

• Maternity leave. If you

work, learn the specifics of

you company's matemity-

or paternity-leave policy. It

might not be what you ex-

pect. If you assume you'll

automatically get a certain

amount of time off with dis-

ability payments, and you

end up with no salary at

all, you need to know that

in advance. The size of the

company dictates what it's

obligated to give you — if

anything. The Guidebook

tells you your rights.

• Health-care costs.

Health insurance and medi-

cal care can be two of the

biggest expenses you'll

have. The Guidebook ex-

plores both flexible spend-

ing accounts and health sav-

ings accounts. It's possible,

for example, to set up a FSA
with pre-tax dollars to pay

for day care once you go

back to work.

• Saving for college

while you save for your own

retirement. Rule of thumb:

The kids can take out school

loans, but you'll need money

m place for retirement.

• Work versus day care.

Is it really cheaper to give

up your job and stay home

to save on child-care costs?

According to the Guide-

book, day care could cost

you upward of $30,000 per

year, depending where you

live, but if you don't keep

working you'll also be giv-

ing up benefits, including a

retirement plan. And what

about when you want to re-

turn to work but can't get

back at the same salary level

as when you left?

• Money-saving tips for

every stage of your child's

life. From making a will and

setting up a guardian in case

something happens to you,

to the real costs of moving to

the suburbs to save money

and the differences between

a baby sitter and an au pair

~ it's all there.

This book is loaded with

information for all parents,

not just new ones.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail.com

.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

20 Projects In Just 20 Minutes
Since every dollar counts

these days, homeowners

need sensible home im-

provement products that can

help increase the value of

their homes without break-

ing the bank.

Fypon to the rescue.

"Easy-to-install urethane

and PVC products can en-

hance the interior and ex-

terior of any home without

busting a budget," says Tina

Mealer with Fypon.

"For a minimal product

investment and even less

'sweat equity,' homeowners

can gain maximum results.

Whether it's adding mould-

ing to a room or replacing a

set of rotted wooden shut-

ters, there are easy-care

synthetic products available

to improve a home's appeal

and value."

Mealer 's favorite 20 "no

sweat" 20-minute home im-

provement projects include:

1

.

Place a crosshead over

an outside window with a

keystone to add curb appeal

to the exterior of the home.

2. Wrap unsightly metal

supports in a finished base-

ment with PVC Column

Wraps to add style to the

room.

3. Use Victorian-style

nips and spires to accent

exterior areas, fencing and

gated areas.

4. Upgrade the look of

a boring kitchen island by

adding decorative brackets

or corbels as accent pieces.

5. Add a urethane pine-

apple, the international sign

of hospitality, above your

front entry door.

6. Dress up a porch area

by adding brackets to porch

posts.

7. Cover up unsightly

wooden porch posts with a

semi-assembled, two-piece

classic style PVC Column

Wrap.

8. Install carved leaf or

grapevine brackets under

kitchen countertops and

shelves to add dimension

and visual appeal to the

room.

9. Add a two-piece ure-

thane ceiling medallion

around a ceiling fan or light-

ing fixture to "pop" some

visual friendliness to the

ceiling.

10. Add moisture-re-

sistant corbels to the top of

cabinets to present a more

finished look in the bath-

room or laundry room.

1 1 . Create a unique win-

dow treatment by hanging a

pair ofbrackets on either side

of a window. Insert a dowel

rod through the brackets and

drape with fabric for a fast

and easy decorative window

treatment.

12. Accent interior door-

ways with a keystone.

13. Install a set of mois-

ture-resistant urethane pi-

lasters on both sides of your

shower stall and a door

crosshead overhead to up-

grade the look of your bath-

room.

14. Create custom-

ized shelves to house knick

knacks using moulding or

PVC boards. Faux finish the

pieces to make your collec-

tion stand out.

15. Add a one-piece fire-

place mantel surround to an

existing fireplace or create

a faux fireplace area using

these durable accent pieces.

16. Create a welcoming

look over a garage or gable

area by installing a urethane

wreath and bow. The three-

piece accent is 86" long and

38" high and makes a stun-

ning accent on the home.

17. Flank the window

opening between two rooms

(like a kitchen and family

room) with a pair ofurethane

shutters. The lightweight

shutters can be stained or

painted to accent the walls.

18. Top off a standard

bookshelf with an impres-

sive combination acorn

pediment to add style in any

room.

19. Add a scalloped

moulding border to a child's

room to launch into a prin-

cess or medieval theme for

the room.

20. Install a set of pi-

lasters on either side of the

garage door and a long door

crosshead over the top.

"Each of these projects

can easily be completed in

just 20 minutes," says Meal-

er. "These are simple do-it-

yourself projects that quick-

ly and effectively upgrade

your home and bring years

of lasting satisfaction."

Fypon offers thousands

of decorative millwork ele-

ments in a variety of archi-

tectural styles to enhance

the interior and exterior of

America's homes.

Each piece is crafted

from tough, weather-proof,

high-performance materials

that are impervious to de-

cay, insect infestation and

water damage for long-las-

ting beauty and low main-

tenance.

For additional informa-

tion, call 1-800-446-3040 or

visit the company's web site

www.fypon.com.

Cutting Costs? How To Get The Best Deal On Furniture

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME » CONDO

BUSINESS * FLOOD
UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin

lON"^ llaikock Sl.QiiiiHN

\ l-ii w \>, \\ ll,i\ maiuiri,i\

617-479-1000

CltuVHf III! Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 • Ceil 617-590-9168

www.cityvicwrcalcstatc.com

(ARA) - You may be

able to get a few more years

out of your car, and you've

definitely decided to put off

purchasing a big-screen,

high-def plasma TV. But

sometimes buying furniture

is not a luxury, it's a neces-

sity.

When you see ads for

no-interest financing deals,

you may feel better about

replacing your decrepit din-

ing room set or ditching that

couch that threatens to col-

lapse every time the kids

sit on it. There certainly are

good deals available in a re-

cession, and you shouldn't

put off buying something

you really need. But the

concept of "buyer beware"

becomes even more impor-

tant in an economy where

furniture dealers are all

equally desperate for your

dollars, but not all equally

ethical in how they go about

getting you to hand over

your money.

Brad Haas , a furniture ex-

pert with manufacturer Car-

rington Court Direct, offers

a few tips to make sure you

get the best possible deal on

furniture in an economic

downturn, when it's more

important than ever to get

the most for your money.

Consider these issues

when evaluating a furniture

purchase:

* Is shipping free? Prob-

ably not. Shipping furniture

can be costly and no store

can afford to eat that cost.

If they're advertising free

shipping, most likely the

shipping costs have been

rolled into the sales price.

Calculate the cost of ship-

ping (usually 15 to 20 per-

cent of the price) and deduct

that amount from the asking

price.

* Beware of no interest/

no payments schemes. These

plans usually are attached to

lower-quality furniture that

will last five years or less.

By the time you're done

paying it off, the furniture is

worn out and you'll need to

buy (and possibly finance)

new furniture again.

* Going-out-of-business

sales are not always a good

deal. There are companies

that specialize in this type

of business. The furniture

may be marked up above

retail prices before being

"discounted," giving you a

false perception that you're

getting a good deal.

Shopping online can be a

good way to get great deals

on furniture, Haas says. You

can easily compare prices,

save time and gas by not

driving around to multiple

stores, and you'll find a large

selection of styles and fab-

rics to choose from - proba-

bly more than you would be

able to find in your average

furniture showroom. Keep

in mind you won't see the

piece until it's actually de-

livered, so be sure to choose

online merchants whose

sites offer plenty of infor-

mation and who emphasize

customer satisfaction and

service.

Look for online sellers,

where you'll be buying from

and dealing directly with the

manufacturer. You'll find

more affordable prices and

better customer service.

"In a down economy,

many people may be reluc-

tant to buy furniture they re-

ally need," Haas says. "But

it is possible to find a good

deal on quality furniture, if

you know where and how to

look for it."

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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Series Against Norwood Legion Started Tuesday

Morrisette Makes AL
Playoffs On Tiebreakers
By SEAN BRENNAN
A two-tiered tiebreaker

between Morrisette, Wey-

mouth and Holbrook Legion

was needed to determine

which two of these three

teams would advance into

this week's best two-out-of-

three American Legion Dis-

trict 6 East-West playoffs.

All three teams from

District 6 East concluded

their season with 22 total

points. Morrisette, at 11-11

overall, and Holbrook at

10-10-2, earned the coveted

spots over Weymouth (11-

8) based on two important

criteria. Morrisette earned

its spot based on its 1-1 re-

cord against Weymouth and

its +2 total runs advantage

in games played; Holbrook

advanced based on its 2-0

record versus Weymouth

during the regular season.

Morrisette was seeded fourth

out of five teams in District

6 East playoff standings.

Morrisette, as a result of

making theAmerican Legion

playoffs for the first time

since 2006, was scheduled

to open its playoff series on

Tuesday evening against the

#2 seed Norwood Legion of

District 6 West.

These two teams were

also scheduled to play

Wednesday night (July 15)

at 7:30 at Adams Field and

will play again (if neces-

sary) tonight at 7 p.m. in

Norwood.

Quincy Legion Post 95,

the city's other American

Legion baseball team, was

knocked out of the playoff

picture on Saturday follow-

ing a late-season surge back

into playoff contention,

(^incy Legion finished

their season at 9-13.

"It was a little nerve-

wracking waiting to see if

we would get into the play-

offs," said Morrisette's Bill

Marchand. "We had to wait

to the very last minute and

then had to win the tiebreak-

ers to eam our spot, but we

did and now we are ready to

challenge Norwood for the

right to make it to the next

round. This team has fought

all season to get back into

the playoffs and we have

had to deal with plenty of

ups-and-downs, but the kids

have played hard all year

and now we have a chance

to make some noise.

"We have played Nor-

wood before in the playoffs

and we know that they are a

very strong team. They are

usually a number one or two

seed so it should be a chal-

lenge to say the least. They

have played well all year

and their pitching should be

well rested. We are going to

have to move some people

around and make adjust-

ments on the fly because we

really have exhausted our

pitching staff just trying to

get all of our games in."

At the start of last week

Morrisette was sitting on an

8-8 record. The team went

3-3 to get to 11-11 overall.

The week started with a

19-2 win over Hyde Park,

followed by a 9-1 win over

Quincy Legion, a 10-0 loss

to Quincy Legion, a 17-4

loss to Jamaica Plain, a 10-3

loss to Weymouth and a huge

13-8 win over Braintree.

In the Braintree game,

Morrisette's Kevin Magoon

and Ricky Salvucci com-

bined to pitch their team

into the playoffs. Salvucci,

pitching in his first game

of the season, threw three

innings, allowing one hit,

striking out two batters and

allowing one run.

The offense got on the

scoreboard early, scoring

five runs in the opening

frame. Leadoff hitter Danny

Russell singled; Colin Ryan

singled; Matt Rodriquez

walked; Salvucci drove in

Russell with a sacrifice fly;

Joe Vialpando singled scor-

ing Ryan; John Ainsley had

a RBI single and Ryan Louis

capped off the scoring with

another run-scoring single.

In the second inning, Sal-

vucci singled and scored on

a Vialpando RBI double.

Braintree ( 1 2-7) did come

back to take a 7-6 lead in the

fifth iiming, but Morrisette

rallied back on the heels of

a huge bottom of the fifth

inning to take the lead for

good. John Ainsley got it

started with a walk; Louis

walked; Devin Hudson tied

the game with a RBI single;

Greg Nelson walked to re-

load the bases and Russell

snapped the 7-7 tie with a

big two-run single. Ryan

drove home the team's tenth

run with a sacrifice fly.

"It was a big win, we re-

ally needed it," said March-

and. "Ricky did a great job

pitching for us when we

needed a fresh arm and the

offense came up clutch. It

ended up being a very im-

portant win. It got us into

the playoffs."

Earlier in the week Mor-

risette and Quincy Legion

played a double-header at

Adams Field. Morrisette

took Game One , 9- 1 , behind

the solid pitching of Alex

Tragellis (seven innings.

Cont'd On Page 22

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER U12 (.ikl.s. Uk tnder-12 girls' team finLshed its season b>

making the quarterfinals of the South Shore Soccer League. Members of the team included,

front row from left: Alyxandrea Patey, Gabriela Jerahian, Kiera Clifford and Marissa McGue.
Middle row: Molly Kate Cannon, Bridget Hobin, Jessica Phelan, Kara Carchedi and Skyla

Shaheen. Back row: Ariana Paulo, Alison Coleman, Sabrina Lofstedt, Vanessa Triffone. Angela

McDonald, Julia O'Donnell and Coach LarT>' Carchedi.

Quincy Sun photo/Lam Carchedi

Round
Ball

^BASKETBALL CAMP
ForBoys & Girls

Instruction & Games
August 3-7 Ages 7-11

August 10-14 Ages 9-1

6

at

North Quincy High School
9:00am - 2:00pm

For Brochure call Ted Stevenson
617-328-3409

15th Annual North Quincy Red Raider Football

Alumni Golf Tournament
www.northquincyfootball.com

For the Benefit of the NQHS Scholarship Fund

Hyannis Golf Club - June 30, 2009

In Memory of Coach Robert "Knobby" Nolan -- 2009 Honoree

- SPONSORS AND CONTRIBUTORS -

Attorney David P. Mahoney, 15 Foster Street, Quincy, MA 02169, 617-770-0000 - Dave Mahoney

Baker, Braverman & Barbadoro, P.C, Attorneys at Law, 50 Braintree Hill Park, Suite 108, Braintree, MA 02184,

781-848-9610, www.bbbs-law.com - Paul Barbadoro

Consumer Home Mortgage Corporation of America, 60 McGrath Highway, Quincy, MA 02169, 617-773-2100,

jburns(2>consumerhomemortgage.com - Jean Bums

Edward Jones Investments^, Making Sense of Investing, 800-671-9835 - Strve Hopkins

Furry Friends of Squantum, Dog Walking and Pet Sitting, 617-599-2552 - GregKelleter

Harrington Bros Corp., Sheet Metal and HVAC Contractors, 1043 Turnpike Street, Stoughton, MA 02072,

781-341-1999 - Steve Perrone

In Loving Memory of Anthony Pollara - Lesley and Ron Pollara

In Loving Memory of John Hemphill, NQHS Football Captain 1969- 1970 Season - The Hemphill Family

John M. Murphy, D.M.D., Family Dentistry, 464 Granite Avenue, Milton, MA 02186, 617-696-3900,

www.jmprhydmd.com - Jack Murphy

Justice of the Peace Susan Z. Stamos, www.JustPeace 1 (2)msn.com, 617-833-7624 ' Sue Stamos

Koch Club - Dick Koch

Louis & Company, Inc., Advertising & Marketing, 222 Forbes Road, Suite 204, Braintree, MA 02184,

. 781-356-5830 (o), 617-842-7491 ©) - Lou Truhtano, President

Mullaney's Variety, 205 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171, 617-328-0240 - Jim Mullaney

NQHS Class of 73 36 Years United! - The Class of 73

NQHS Class of 73 Trivu: Who is Mr. Phillips?* - Mark "Mul" Mulvaney

Presidents Golf Course, 357 West Squantum Street, No. Quincy, MA 02171, 617-328-3444, www.presidentsgc.com

- Don Small, PGA.

ScoTTY Whitelaw, 2008 NQHS Football Honoree - NQHS Alumni

Stamos & Stamos Realtors, 747 East Squantum Street, Squantum, MA 02171, 617-328-9400,

www.stamosandstamosrealtors.com - Sue Stamos, Realtor

Team Fitness of Franklin, 100 Franklin Drive, Franklin, MA 02038, 508-541-8330, www.teamfitnessfranklin.com

- Bob Flynn, Owner

The Flynn Family - John Flynn

The Schaetzl Family - Billy Schaetzl

The White Family, 430 Beale Street, Walter 71, Mary 72, Theresa 73, Michael 74, John 79, Linda '84 - John White

Welcome All NQHS Alumni; Thanks for Joining Us! - Bill Shea

Wheatstone Engineering & Consulting Company, Inc., 220 Forbes Road, Braintree, MA 02184, 781-380-0600

- Jim Murphy, L.S.P., Principal

20o6 NQHS Football i\LUMNi Honoree Billy Carroll, Wc Miss You! - The Whole Gang
'Answer to trivia question: Atlantic Jr. High Football Coach

-THANKS-
Bun and Roni Bray, Tom Donovan, James Ducey, Edward Jones Investments - Steve Hopkins, Footjoy and Tltlcist - John

Flynn, Joanne Guilfoy, Bcrnie Holleran, Michael Keith, Paul Lippcns, Ruth Mewis, Bob and Liz Morton, Mullaney's Variety

- Jim Mullaney, Mark Mulvaney, Sr., Mark Mulvaney, Jr., Lesley and Ron Pollara, Presidents Golf Course - Don Small,

P.G.A., Colin Riley, Sue Stamos, The Quincy Sun, Theresa White, and everyone who suppons this terrific fiindraising event.

-SPECIALTHANKS-
Lou Trubiano

- 2009 NQHS SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS -

Ronald Barden, Jillian O'Brien, Catherine O'ConncU, Joseph Vialpando
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QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER U14 TEAM: Members of Quincy Youth Soccer's Under-14 travel

soccer team included: Front row from left, Alyssa Lydon, Roisin Henry, Callie Cabral, Brian-

na Foley, Carina Montrond-Silveira and Olivia Wallace. Second row: Elizabeth Kelly, Lauren

Campo, Samantha Miner, Jessica O'Donovan, Meredith Durham, Shannon McCleary, Jaclyn

Scuzzarella, Stephanie DiPietro and Haley McKay. Back row: Coach Howie Cabral and Assis-

tant Coach Derek McCleary. Missing from photo: Arianna Viscione.

Team's Overall Record Was 6-1-1

QYS U-14 Girls Dl Team
Finishes Successful Season
The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer Under-14 Division 1

girls travel team recently

completed a successful 2009

spring season in the South

Shore Soccer League. The

team ended the regular sea-

son with a record of 6-1-1

and advanced all the way to

the Final Four of the SSSL
playoffs.

Division 1 in the SSSL
provides the highest level

of competition and this

year, included teams from

Brockton, Bridgewater. East

Bridgewater, Weymouth,

Braintree, Easton and Han-

son. The team's 2009 record

was a considered a great ac-

complishment as the girls

improved on last year's

record when they finished

with two ties playing in the

Under- 13 league.

This year during SSSL

play, Quincy scored 29 goals

and held opponents to just

14. The team was involved in

many exciting games includ-

ing a double overtime game

in the league playoffs against

East Bridgewater in which

Quincy played for most of

the game with only one sub-

stitute because of injuries.

The spring season fol-

lowed what was also a

successful indoor season

(winter) at the South Shore

Sports Center where Quincy

finished with a 6-2 record,

scoring 72 goals to their op-

ponents' 21.

Quincy, throughout the

season, displayed skill and

athleticism with many play-

ers playing multiple posi-

tions on the pitch in the

same game. In addition, ev-

ery player on the team had at

least one goal or assist and

on occasion, game officials

commented that they had not

seen as talented a team from

Quincy in quite some time.

"The girls' commitment

to soccer this year was sim-

ply outstanding," said Coach

Howard Cabral. "Through-

out our winter training

and spring practices, they

worked extremely hard and

really enjoyed themselves.

They were probably the best

group that I've had the plea-

sure of coaching in my years

with Quincy Youth Soccer."

Added Coach Derek

McCleary: "This team has

developed a great deal of

chemistry over the years.

Their much improved skill

level this year coupled with

their tireless work ethic and

commitment to training re-

sulted in one of the strongest

Quincy travel teams I have

been involved with over the

last 10 years. It was a plea-

sure watching their success

this season in a very competi-

tive division and they should

all hold their heads high for

such a great season."

Team members includ-

ed Callie Cabral, Lauren

Campo, Stephanie DiPietro,

Meredith Durham, Brianna

Foley, Roisin Henry, Liz

Kelly, Alyssa Lydon, Shan-

non McCleary, Haley McK-
ay, Samantha Miner, Carina

Montrond-Silveira, Jess

O' Donovan, Jaclyn Scuzza-

rella, Arianna Viscione and

Olivia Wallace.

The team would also like

to thank Dana Santilli, co-

ordinator of the QYS travel

program, for his constant

support. Without his help

with fundraising, arranging

practice space and working

with the SSSL on the team's

behalf, the season would not

have been as successful as it

was.

Team Finished Week 3-1

Quincy Babe Ruth 15-Year

Olds Reach District Finals
The Quincy Babe Ruth

15-year old team finished

last week with an impres-

sive 3-1 record in its Babe

Ruth District tournament to

reach the tournament finals

to be held later this month.

Quincy lost its opener

to Weymouth (4-3), but

stormed back to capture

wins over Duxbury (2-1),

Kingston (14-7) and Wey-

mouth (19-10) to cam their

trip to the district finals.

Quincy def. Weymouth,

19-10

Last Saturday io their re-

match against Weymouth,

Quincy 's bats heated up

and produced 19 hits and

19 runs. The pitching com-

bination of Joe Alibrandi

and Lukas McDonough
held Weymouth's offense in

check and Alibrandi helped

out his own cause with four

hits.

Adam Nazzaro (single,

double, triple), Hm Liuzzo

and Justin Coscia (each

with a single, double), \fike

Stille, Sam Lawlor and Tor-

rey Gustin (each with two

singles), Lukas McDonough

(triple) and Dan Higgins

(single) all produced at the

plate for (^ncy against

Weymouth.

Andrew Rogantino, Tim

Liuzzo and Mike Stille

played strong games de-

fensively for Quincy Babe

Ruth.

Quincy def. Kingston, 14-7

On July 10 against Kings-

ton, Quincy finished with 15

hits and 14 runs.Adam Naz-

zaro threw seven innings

(complete game), dominat-

ing Kingst(Mi and helping

Cont'd On Paxe 23
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three hits, three strike-

outs). Salvucci (2-for-4),

Vialpando (2-for-3, BB).

Ainsley (2-for-3, BB) and

Ryan (3-for-5) paced the of-

fensive attack.

Quincy Legion's Kevin

Keith shut down Morrisette

in Game Two, helping his

team to a 10-0 win.

At the beginning of the

week Morrisette demolished

Hyde Park Legion 19-2.

Ryan Louis earned his fifth

victory of the year on the

mound, allowing two hits,

striking out five batters and

allowing two runs.

Salvucci (3-for-3, HR,

four RBI, four runs scored),

Rodriquez (2-for-3, three

runs, two RBI) and Louis

(2-for-3, HR, two runs, five

RBI) did most of the dam-

age at the dish for Morrisette

Legion.

"The regular season was

a grind on not just our team

but all of District 6 East,"

added Marchand. "The rainy

weather put all of the teams

in tough spots and we are

really happy that we won

enough games to advance.

It is a true testament to the

quality of players we had

this season. Our veterans,

including Salvucci , Vialpan-

do, Tragellis, stepped up and

our younger players such as

Ainsley, Louis, Rodriquez,

Magoon, Joe Edgeriy, Ryan

and Russell played great. We
will see how it plays out, but

we are confident the series

will be very competitive."

Notes: Salvucci finished

the regular season with

a .583 batting average, a

.630 on-base percentage, 30

RBI and 22 runs scored...

Quincy Legion Post 95 fin-

ished their season with wins

over Cohasset (13-9) and

Braintree (9-8)... Against

Cohasset, Keith Morreale

and Scott Warwick both

went 3-for-4 with two runs

scored and two RBI. Kevin

Keith earned the win on the

rnound... Billy Kiley drove

in the winning run with

a three-run triple against

Braintree.

NOREEN DeAMICIS (left) tries out one of the new tandem kayaks with boatuig instructor

Nate Schow at the Quincy Recreation Department's William F. Ryan Boating and Sailing facil-

ity at Black's Creek.

QRD Adds Two Tandem
Kayaks To Fleet

The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) an-

nounced Tuesday that two

tandem kayaks have been

added to the existing fleet at

the William F. Ryan Boat-

ing and Sailing facility at

Black's Creek.

The popular summer pro-

gram, located at Merrymount

Park, has instructional and

recreational programs in

rowing, canoeing, kayaking

and sailing seven days each

week during July and Au-

gust.

According to Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recre-

ation, the new tandem kay-

aks are a great addition to

the fleet.

"They are versatile, stable

and comfortable and ideal

for families and beginner

paddlers."

Participants may still reg-

ister for the full-package of

summer programs for both

children and adults. Instruc-

tional programs are offered

in all boats under a variety

of memberships for family,

youth and adult. There are

also value priced canoe and

kayak memberships for rec-

reational use of canoes and

kayaks.

The natural saltwater la-

goon where Furnace Brook

meets the sea is an ideal lo-

cation, which is safe and re-

markably beautiful for this

activity. The entrance to the

facility is through Merry-

mount Park and the Pageant

Field parking area. There is

ample parking in the lot at

the east end of Merrymount

Park.

Registration can be done

in person at the facility and

more information is avail-

able by calling the QRD at

617-376-1397.

72"** Quincy Bay Race

Week Starts July 23
The 72°^ Quincy Bay

Race Week (QBRW) will

start in earnest on July 23

with the "Inside Line" at the

Quincy Yacht Qub.

This race features chil-

dren from 8 to 16 from Bos-

ton and South Shore towns

of Quincy, Marshfield, Sci-

tuate, Norwell, Hingham,

Hull, Weymouth, Hanover,

Braintree and Plymouth.

Registration for the "Inside

Line"-a race featuring Turn-

abouts, Optis, 420s, Lasers

and >\^idgens-is scheduled to

begin at 1 1 :30 ajn., with the

race beginning at 1:30 p.m.

Contact Kevin Madden

at kjm45@aoI.com for ad-

ditional information on the

"Inside Line."

The "Outside Line,"

(Thunderbirds, Husders,

210s and Rhodes 19), a race

for sailors older than 1 8 starts

July 25 and continues July

26 off Quincy Yacht Qub.
The racecourse will be in be-

tween Quincy 's Long Island

Bridge and Peddocks Island.

Racing is scheduled to start

at 1 :45 pjn. each day.

Also on July 26, a ma-

rine parade along the Quin-

cy shoreline will begin at

1:30 p.m. from the Town
River Yacht Qub and end at

Squantum Yacht Qub. This

year's marine parade theme

is "Movies," and the best

viewing of the marine parade

from onshore will be along

WoIIaston Beach.

Trophies will be awarded

to QBRW sailors at the con-

clusion of the marine parade.

Visit QBRW's website

at www.qbrwa.org for addi-

tional informati(Hi and regis-

tration forms.
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Team Finished Week 3-1

Quincy Babe Ruth
15-Year Olds Reach

District Finals
Cont 'd From Page 22

to keep Quincy 's relief core

intact.

Tim Liuzzo, Ryan Do-

herty and Nazzaro (each

with three singles), Mike

Stille (single, double), Zach

Steams (two singles), Ed

McDonough (single) and

Lukas McDonough (single)

led the Quincy offensive at-

tack.

Quincy def. Duxbury, 2-1

Last Wednesday versus

Duxbury, Quincy won 2-1

in nine innings. Tim Liuzzo

(seven innings, three hits,

six strikeouts) and Lukas

McDonough (two innings,

hit, six strikeouts) pitched

outstanding against Dux-

bury, carrying Quincy to a

huge win in district play.

Quincy scored its first

run of the game on a field-

er's choice by Danny Hig-

gins and the team plated

the game winning run in the

ninth inning when Joe Ali-

brandi tripled and scored on

a Mike Stille base hit.

Adam Nazzaro had a sin-

gle for Quincy 's only other

hit of the game.

Weymouth def. Quincy, 4-3

Quincy had a tough start

to their week as Weymouth

rallied to score two runs in

the bottom of the .seventh in-

ning to win 4-3.

Joe Alibrandi and Lukas

McDonough pitched well

for Quincy in the tough-luck

loss.

Mike Stille (two singles),

Tim Liuzzo, Sam Lawlor,

Ed McDonough and Zach

Steams (each with a single)

paced the Quincy offense.

Ryan Doherty, Adam
Nazzaro and Bob Kozlowski

all played well defensively

for Quincy.

The 15-year old roster

includes Dan Higgins, Jus-

tin Coscia, Bob Kozlows-

ki, Adam Nazzaro, Zach

Steams, Joe Alibrandi, Sam
Lawlor, Ed McDonough,

Lukas McDonough, Torrey

Gustin, James Dunn, Ryan

Doherty, Tim Liuzzo, An-

drew Rogantino and Mike

Stille. The coaching staff

includes Tony Alibrandi,

George Higgins, Dick Lom-

bardi, Ray Coscia and Tom
Nazzaro.

July 23-30 At Adams Field

Quincy Babe Ruth
To Host 13-Year Old
State Tournament
Quincy Babe Ruth will

play host to the 1 3-Year Old

Massachusetts State Tourna-

ment, a double-elimination

event, on July 23-30 at Ad-

ams Field.

The toumey, featuring

eight teams (seven district

winners and the host team

Quincy) from Cape Cod to

the North Shore, will open

on Thursday, July 23 with

games scheduled for 5:30

p.m. and 8 p.m. Games on

Friday, July 24 will also be

held at 5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.

On Saturday, July 25

games will be held at 1 1 a.m.,

2 p.m., 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.

The champion of this

double-elimination tourna-

ment will advance to the

New England Regional

Toumament held later this

summer.

Additional toumament

information, including game

schedules and team rosters,

will be published when they

become available.

THANKS, MAJOR - A group of local floor hockey players

present a Quincy Hockey Jersey to Major Doug Jones (cen-

ter), formerly of the Quincy Salvation Army, as a farewell gift.

Major Jones and his wife, Major Linda Jones, were recently

transferred to Manchester, CT, Doug Jones played floor hock-

ey at the Salvation Army for the past several years. Making

the presentation are (from left): Vinny Ciaccio, Frank Scanian,

Dave Blaton, Michael ChrLstiani. Craig Wright, Kevin .Mahon-

ey, Patrick Mulkem. Bill Thomas and Bob Bosworth. Missing

from photo are players Scott Smith and John Kelly.

John Kellv Photo

Event To Be Held Aug, 1-2

25 Quincy Residents To Ride
in 30th Pan-MA Challenge

Home Opener Scheduled For July

Quincy Militia

On August 1-2, 25 resi-

dents of Quincy will be riding

in the 30"' annual Pan-Mas-

sachusetts Challenge (PMC),

the nation's pioneer chanty

bike-a-thon that raises more

money than any other athletic

fundraising event in the coun-

try. The 25 Quincy riders will

be among the more than 5,OCX)

cyclists who will ride with the

collective goal of raising mil-

lions of dollars for lifesaving

cancer research and care for

adult and pediatric cancer pa-

tients at Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute through its Jimmy

Fund.

PMC riders are between

13 and 85 years of age; many

riders are seasoned cyclists

or tri-athletes, while others

are PMC weekend warriors,

having trained for this event

alone. Doctors ride along side

their patients; friends and

family members ride in honor

of loved ones lost to, or bat-

tling, cancer. Nearly 300 can-

cer survivors will ride to give

back and give thanks for be-

ing given a second chance.

"Even in a down economy,

people are making a commit-

ment to fundraise and ride in

the PMC in order to help raise

money for cancer research,"

said Billy Starr, PMC founder

and executive director. "Can-

cer doesn't stop because of a

recession and neither do PM-

Cers."

Since 1980, the PMC has

raised more than $240 million

for cancer research and care at

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute,

and, last year, the PMC gave

100% of every rider-raised

dollar directly to the Jimmy

Fund. The PMC generates

more than 50% of the Jimmy

Fund's annual revenue and is

Dana-Farber 's largest single

contributor.

The PMC is a fully sup-

ported bike-a-thon-with food

and water stops, mechanical

and medical assistance, lug-

gage transjx)rtation and lodg-

ing-that runs through 46 cities

and towns across the state.

Cyclists are required to rise

between $ 1 ,000 and $4,200 to

ride in the PMC; yet, the aver-

age PMCer raises more than

$6,000. This commitment to

the fundraising portion of the

PMC journey is a testament to

rider's dedication to the cause

and their belief in the PMC
mission.

To become a virtual nder

or make a financial contribu-

tion to a rider from Quincy,

visit www.pmc.org and plug-

in their eGiftlD or call (800)

WE-CYCLE. Checks can

be made payable to PMC,

77Fourth Ave, Needham, MA
02494.

The following is a list of

the 25 Qumcy nders m this

year's 30"' annual P.MC:

Jennifer Bowser: JB(W52

(eGiftID); Tracy Cnstiani,

TC0153;RyanDice,RD0121;

Robin Franceschini. RF0062;

Patncia Fraser. PF(X)60; Do-

menic Giammarco, DG0131;

Thomas Hedihy. THOIOO;

Enc Horsman, EH(X)67; Wen-

dy Kingsley. WK0035. Al La-

Belle. AL0113; Andy Lamb.

AL0127; .Meghan BrinJen

.Marcella. MB03I5. Rich-

ard Marcella. R.M0201. Paul

.McCarthy. PM0004, Patrick

.McDermott, P.M0()18; Hugh

McLaughlin. HM0045; .Mary-

ellen McLaughlin. .\1M0443

Theresa Mulcahy. T.M0123

.Michael O'Connor. .MO0073

Elliot Place. EP0051; Jen-

nifer Savoie, JS0356; Kevin

Smith, KS0198; Knsha Suy-

dan. KS0188; Karen Walsh,

KW0074 and Annmane

White, AW0008.

18 at 7 p.m.

Open Inaugural Season With Win
Football is a sport usu-

ally reserved for the fall and

early winter months, but this

summer, fans of the great-

est game on turf, now have

the chance to come out and

watch a new team in town.

The Quincy Militia, an

expansion franchise in the

49-year-old semi-pro East-

em Football League (EFL),

opened its inaugural season

last Sunday with a game

against the Hyde Park Semi-

noles, and right away, the

Militia made it a point to

show the rest of the EFL,

that although they may be

the new team in town, they

mean business.

The Militia cruised to

a 32-22 victory over Hyde

Park behind a big game on

the ground by E)olan Read

(four carries, 144 yards,

three TDs) and solid defense

from Chris Dolbeare (seven

tackles, fumble recovery)

and Evan DeCastro (nine

tackles, INT).

"The whole team, on

both sides of the ball, never

gave up and when we were

down, at halftime, they came

out fighting to take the lead

and never looked back," said

Militia Head Coach Vaughan

Driscoll. "True commitment,

unity and hard nose play!"

With their season-opening

victory in the books, the Mi-

litia will be looking to make

it two wins in a row (the

team is scheduled to play a

12 week/iO-game schedule)

when they take to the field at

Quincy 's Veterans Memorial

Stadium this Saturday night

(July 18) at 7 p.m. to play

against the Brockton Buc-

caneers.

Gates open at 5:30 p.m.

and admission is $5. Kids

under the age of 10 are ad-

mitted for free.

This summer, the Mili-

tia joined forces with the

EFL as part of a four-team

expansion plan, joining the

Hyde Park Seminoles, the

Bridgewater Gladiators and

the Seacoast (Exeter, NH)

Vipers as new teams in the

league. EFL holdovers the

Randolph Oilers, the Brock-

ton Buccaneers, the Charles-

town Townies and the Clin-

ton Irish Blizzards make up

the reminder of the eight-

team league.

Driscoll (GM/HC), Kevin

Callahan (defensive coach).

Mark Cipriano (wide receiv-

er coach). Rick Gibson (as-

sistant WR coach) and Tom
Donahue (owner) coach the

Militia and many of the cur-

rent players are alumni of ei-

ther Quincy or North Quincy

High School.

The Militia's 2009 sched-

ule is as follows:

7/18/09: Brockton Bucca-

neers @ Veterans Memorial

Stadium, 7 p.m. (gates open

at 5:30 p.m.)

7/25/09: Clinton Irish

Blizzard @Fuller Field,

Clinton, 7 p.m.

8/1/09: Chariestown

Townies (a Chariestown HS,

7 p.m.

8/8/09: Bridgewater

Gladiators ©Veterans Me-

morial Stadium. 7 p.m.

8/15/09: Bye Week

8/23/09: Seacoast Vipers

@ Exeter HS, Exeter, NH, I

p.m.

8/29/09: Randolph Oilers

(§ Veterans Memorial Sta

dium,7 p.m.

9/5/09: Clinton Insh Bliz

zard (a Veterans Memona
Stadium. 7 p.m.

9/12/09: ByeW^ek
9/19/09: Seacoast Viper;

(ft Veterans Memorial Sta

dium.7 p.m.

9/26/09: Brockton Bliz

zards @Bridgewater-Rayn

ham HS,7 p.m.

10/3/09: Make Up Date

10/10/09: First- Rount

Playoffs (TBA)

10/17/09: Second-Roum

Playoffs (TBA)

10/24/09: EFL Champi

onship Game (TBA)
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Doctor Recommended Tips For Avoiding HlNl

DUNKIN' DONUTS recently hosted a day of fun and fund-

raising to benefit the Alzheimer's Association at the new 195

Newport Ave. location in Quincy. Along with event sponsors

Soxology and Ski Market, Dunkin' helped raise funding and
awareness for Alzheimer's research. From left to right are:

Eric Eskander (Dunkin' Donuts franchisee), Lori Coburn
(Alzheimer's Association), Jackye Colligan (Soxology) and
Max Lane (former New England Patriot.) During the event,

Dunkin' donated $1 of every ice coffee sold throughout the day

to the Alzheimer's Association Memory Ride.

Chris, IVudy Memorial

Blood Drive July 21

(ARA) - It's not unusual

to see viruses make head-

lines, but the recent threat

of HlNl swine flu has cap-

tured everyone's attention.

On June 11, 2009, the Cen-

ters for Disease Control and

Prevention raised the HlNl
pandemic status to level six,

indicating an international

pandemic. This change has

left many people wonder-

ing what they can do to keep

themselves and their fami-

lies healthy.

Why is HlNl different

than other viruses? Recently,

scientists discovered that the

2009 HlNl swine flu virus

is more like the H5N1 avian

flu than the historic 1918

pandemic HlNl Spanish flu

strain. That means previous

flu vaccines are less effec-

tive and extra precautions at

home should take place.

Dr. Roger Mazlen, an

internist in Rosyln Heights,

N.Y., with more than 30

years of experience practic-

ing internal medicine and

nutrition, recently discussed

the current swine flu out-

breaks.

Swine flu, or HlNl,

was first isolated in a pig in

1930, according to the CDC.
The virus has demonstrated

an ability to migrate from

domestic pigs to humans.

Mazlen says there are sever-

al factors contributing to the

current swine flu outbreak,

including environmental,

cultural and economic is-

sues.

"The current recession,

loss of retirement funds,

compromised nutrition,

reduced exercise, obesity

and other factors produce

immune depression. A de-

pressed immune system

cannot fight off the invasion

of viral and other pathogens

that attempt to find a home

to set up infections in our

bodies," he says.

In order to help you

and your family during the

2009/10 flu season, Mazlen

offers these protection strat-

egies:

1 . Wash your hands fre-

quently and stay hydrated

"Frequent hand washing

is a start. Also, lots of daily

water helps to hydrate the

body and assist the immune

system," he says.

2. Fish oil helps supports

the immune system.

Vitamin and mineral sup-

plements add fortification,

but Mazlen suggests adding

fish oil because of its clini-

cally-proven immune func-

tion support. Fish oil blends

are available as gel capsules

or in liquid form at health-

food stores and several dif-

ferent brands are also avail-

able at www.puritan.com.

3. Use a prescription

right away.

Mazlen says that Tami-

flu, the currently recom-

mended prescription medi-

cation used in flu and swine

flu, is most effective when

used within a few hours of

the first viral symptoms. But

swine flu, as reported by the

CDC, has an ability to mu-

tate within hours. Tamiflu

may be effective for swine

flu in the morning, and may

be ineffecfive by the end of

the day because of viral mu-

tation.

4. Skip the Echinacea

When asked if the popu-

lar herbal remedy Echinacea

could be effective, Mazlen

explains that studies have

proved the product has min-

imal effectiveness. He says

he prefers a natural immune-

stimulating product, which

he has used with over 500

pafients, including his fam-

ily members. The product

was originally developed in

Russia, but is now made in

the United States. Mazlen

says he has had good results

during the past years with

patients fighting flu and oth-

er infections. The product,

Del-Immune V, is available

at www.delimmune.com.

Early measures to pro-

tect health might be the key

to minimizing potentially

serious infections. "It is im-

portant to have an immune

defense strategy this year —

the earlier the better," Ma-

zlen concludes.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Daily Physical Activity Helps Lessen Severity Of Arthritis
The American Red Cross

has scheduled three blood

drives in Quincy during

July.

On Tuesday, July 21

from 2 to 8 p.m. the Houghs

Neck Community Council

will hold a blood drive in

memory of Chris and Trudy

Peter in St. Thomas Aquinas

Hall, Darrow Street.

The blood drive will also

feature homemade goodies,

childcare and an activity

table.

Also, a Quincy commu-

nity blood drive is sched-

uled Monday, July 27 and

Tuesday, July 28 from 1 to

7 p.m., at the Quincy Sons

of Italy Social Center, 120

Quarry St.

Appointments for the

blood drives are encour-

aged.

For an appointment, call

1-800-GIVELIFE.

All presenting donors

during July and August

will receive a coupon for a

free carton of Friendly's Ice

Cream.

(ARA) - More than 46

million people of all ages in

the U.S. have arthrifis. A re-

cent study from the Centers

for Disease Control and Pre-

vention found that arthritis

is the nation's most common

disability.

The Arthritis Founda-

tion has created a program.

Let's Move Together, which

is designed to inspire people

to move every day to pre-

vent or treat arthritis. Its

Web site offers helpful dps

for increasing movement,

including:

• Take a hike. Walking

is one of the easiest, safest

and most beneficial forms

of exercise. It helps keep

your weight in check and

strengthens muscles, which

reduces pressure on the

knees and decreases pain.

Walking just fast enough so

that you're slightly short of

breath is a good pace. The

goal is to strengthen the

for thgZIM^Qmtury

by StevenA Brustin, DM.D.

UNWAVERING COMMITMENT TO HYGIENE
As public attention focuses staff's) health and safety.

on a number of transmitted

diseases, this office would like

to affirm our unwavering com-
mitment to stringent guidelines

set forth by the Ocoipatlonal

Safety and Health Adminis-

tration, which ensure protec-

tkxi from infectious diseases.

These measures include steam

autodavlng all Instmments and

hand pieces after every use.

Disposable items are used

whenever appropriate. Dentists

and staff wear protective eye-

Our dental team Is trained

to take universal precautions

to protect our patients. Regu-

lar exams to check the health

of your teeth and gums and

regular cleanings to remove

your smije. Our goal is to pro-

vide the very best dental care

possible to our patients so that

tfiey may achieve optimal den-

tal health. We're located at 44
Greenleaf Street, where our

entire staff operates as a team.

Call 617-47»«220 to schedule

glasses and cfisposable gloves an appointment. We offer the

during treatment. All areas that services of anestiieslology with

are touched during the proce-

dures are covered with a plastic

wrap and changed after each

patient to eUnrwnate cross con-

tamination. All surfaces, chairs,

a fully ti-alned and qualified an-

estfiesiologist. Visit us on the

web at www.quincydentist.

com.

P.S. fij) autodave is an in-

puts, and units are thoroughly strument-deaning device that

cfejnfected before and after utilizes steam under pressure

every patient's use. Attention to Idll pathogens; ultrasonic

to tfiese aend other measures deaners do so with saind-

ensures our patients' (and our wave technology.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor $

MANIPULATIVE, IN THE BEST SENSE OFTHE WORD
Much of chiropractic

treatment involves "spinal

manipulation," a high-velocity

thrust that chiropractors deliver

by hand. The intent is to move

a joint beyond its normal range

of motion but not beyond the

range that it was designed to

handle. This has the effect of

providing more room for nerves

to exit the spine, relaxing the

muscles by virtue of stretching

them suddenly, breaking up

adhesions or scar tissue to

keep the spine flexible, and/or

moving displaced vertebrae back

in place. To determine which

vertebrae need to be adjusted,

the chiropractor feels the joints

of the spine while at rest and in

motion. Once the determination

is made, the manipulation is

delivered manually using one of

a number of specific techniques.

Chiropractic care has been

shown to be extremely effective

in maintaining improved health

and well-being through its ability

to integrate several approaches

to health which can easily be

adopted into one's lifestyle.

At FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, your good

health is our main concern.

Call us at 617.472.4220 today

to schedule an appointment. We
are educated and trained in the

detection and care of problems

of the spinal column and in

maintaining the delicate balance

of the neck and spine. Our

office is located at 112 McGrath

Hwy., Quincy. Chiropractic is a

scientifically sound and time-

proven natural way to health.

PS. Spinal manipulation has

been documented as far back as

the time of Hippocrates and the

ancient Egyptians.

www.freediTianchiro.com

muscles in your legs and

around your knees and hips.

• Go for a spin. Station-

ary cycling strengthens your

heart, hips and knees ~ with

less impact on joints than

other forms of cardiovas-

cular exercise, such as run-

ning. For those new to sta-

tionary cycling, start slowly

with a five-minute session

at a comfortable pace three

times per day.

• Make a splash. Using

a combination of sooth-

ing warm water and gentle

movements helps increase

joint flexibility and range of

motion. Studies have shown

aquatic-based exercise helps

to restore and maintain mus-

cle strength, relieve pain and

stiffness and provide a com-

munity support system for

people with arthritis. Those

looking to get started can

explore the Arthritis Foun-

dation Aquatic Program,

which is offered in most

major cities.

• Go with the flow. Tai

chi is a noncompetitive,

self-paced system of gen-

tle physical exercise and

stretching. Participants in

a tai chi program follow a

series of postures or move-

ments in a slow, graceful

manner. Each posture flows

into the next without paus-

ing. Experts agree that tai

chi may improve mobility,

breathing and relaxation.

Plus, the movements don't

require deep bending or

squatting, which makes it

easier and more comfortable

to learn.

More information on the

benefits of daily movement

can be found online at www.

letsmovetogether.org

.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

AT HOME n-

Elder CARE
Gold Star Care for the Golden Years

Bonded and Insured

Reliable, Compassionate, Honest, Respectful

State Certified CNA's & HNA's

We offer 24/7 care and everything in between

"There's No Place like Home."
We Make it Possible to Stay There

Braintree 781-843-7151 • Milton 617-698-9500

www.athomeeldercareinc.com
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Luau-Themed Dinner Friday

To Benefit Music Ministry

The music ministry of of $7.50 per person.

Sacred Heart Parish, 386 Reservations are needed

Hancock St., North Quincy, and can be made by calling

will sponsor a benefit luau- the Sacred Heart rectory at

themed dinner Friday, July 617-328-8666 by Wednes-

17 at 6 p.m. in the parish day. July 15.

cafeteria. Proceeds benefit the mu-

The dinner will feature sic ministry's hosting of an

appetizers,chicken and pork ecumenical, tri-state church

dishes, vegetables, rice and children's choir workshop

desserts. Cost is a minimum and festival next spring.

Vacation Bible School At

Squantum Christian Fellowship

I^ELieiCN
Quincy Point Congregational

Free Screening Of 'Oh, God!'

At HN Church Friday

Squantum Christian Fel-

lowship announces it will

hold Vacation Bible School

July 27-31.

The theme of this year's

school is "Croccxlile Dock."

It will run from 9 a.m. to 12

noon each day for children

ages 4-11.

The school will feature

crafts, Bible songs, food and

games.

Kids will also experience

a sense of purpose as they

create fleecy Comfort Crit-

ters for orphans in India.

Kids will make one turtle to

keep and one to give away.

Parents are welcome to

arrive before noon so they

can enjoy the daily Firefly

Finale with photos of their

kids in action.

For more information

or to register, call 617-328-

8771.

Youth Chorus Aug. 10 -14

At Wollaston First Baptist

The First Baptist Church completed grades 1-7, may

Sunday worship is at 10

a.m. at the Quincy Point

Congregational Church. 444

Washington St.

All are welcome.

The Rev. Ann Rearick

will preach. Her sermon title

is "The Calming Presence of

Jesus."

Sherri Pitts will be the

deacon of the day. Roxana

Bajdechi will be the pianist.

The church also an-

nounces that the second an-

nual "Worid of Music" sum-

mer program will take place

July 28-30.

The program is hosted

by the Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church with

instructors from the church

First Church Of Squantum
Sunday worship service follow the service in the par-

at First Church of Squan- lor.

turn, 164 Bellevue Rd.. Men's breakfast is held

Squantum begins at 10 a.m. downstairs Saturdays at 8

Coffee and refreshments a.m. in Fellowship Hall.

Vacation Bible School

and the Quincy Pomt Music

Academy

This year's theme is

American Song; the experi-

ence is open to child enter-

ing grades 1-6.

Activities include songs

from American Songbook,

stories, instrument making,

demonstrations, music ap-

preciation and movement.

The grand finale on July

30 will be a field trip to

Symphony Hall.

Cost is $30 per child and

$15 for each additional sib-

ling.

Registration forms avail-

able by calling the church

office at 617-773-6424.

Houghs Neck Congre

gational Church. 310 Ma-

net Ave . will present a free

screening of the film Oh.

GrW.' Friday. July 1 7 at 6.30

p m in the church's Fellow

ship Hall.

All are welcome to at-

tend

Written by Larry Gelbart

(M*A*S*H). O// God' fea-

tures beloved comedian

Cjeorge Burns as God. who

chooses an ordinary super-

market clerk as the unlikely

messenger to deliver His

word to a skeptical human

race

Admission is free, a

snack bar offering soups,

sandwiches and drinks

opens at 6 p m

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church 18 Spear St.. Quin-

cy Center, will have a Sun-

day Worship Service and

Church Summer School at

10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will preach "Hver>-

body Needs Somebody."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fel-

lowship time in the Allen

Parior

Light refreshments will

be served

All are welcome

The church is handi-

capped accessible

Houghs Neck Congregational

of Wollaston announces a

Harmony Youth Chorus will

be held Aug. 10-14 from 9

a.m. to noon.

Boys and girls of all

faiths and cultures who have

register. Cost is $25 per

child, $50 per family.

Charles Dillingham from

the Braintree Schools Music

Department will direct the

chorus again this summer.

The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston announces Va-

cation Bible School will be

held Aug . 10-14 from 9 a.m

.

to 2 p.m for children ages 3

to 6.

The theme of the bible

school is Wildwood Forest.

For more information or

to register, call the church at

(617)472-0824.

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will hold

its regular worship service

Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

All are welcome to attend

the service.

Pastor John Castricum

will continue his summer

sermon series on "The Fruits

of the Spint." as outlined by

Paul in the fifth chapter in

his letter to the Galatians.

Shiriey Pearson and Eri-

ca Amato will serve for the

Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Assemblies of God

158Wishm^!rrSCQuincy
phone; 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A^Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group

|S •International Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton , MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
' Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy t)efore Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weel<day Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castncun}

"Fruits of the Spifif

Congregational

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift Available

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
AOBealeSt. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Or Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.0UINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Communion Worship

Service & Church School at 10 am

Rev. William C. Harding will

preach 'Everybody Needs Somebody

'

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Summer
Worship 9AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions'^ Come pursue answers

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave.

IHandicapped Accessible

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumcf.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ..^^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday Sctiool

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
65 .New bur> Ave . .\ Quinc> M.A 02 r |

Phone: f,l^K4^44-W

Rev Franci.s Balla, Pastor

Contemp<)rar> Worship: Sundas 10 30 am

Web site: http://wHw.eccquinc\.coiii

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7;30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Jewish

Temple Beth EI
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

To Advertise in this Directory

^

Call 617-471-3100
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Obituaries
William P. Donovan, 75

Electrician, US Navy Veteran
Mary Bridget Butts, 81 Helen Tragellis, 81

Social Worker

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam P. "Bill" Donovan, 75,

of Quincy, was celebrated

July 10 in Holy Trinity Par-

ish, Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church.

Mr. Donovan died July 5

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for most of

his life and worked as an

electrician for Local 103 for

25 years, retiring in 1994.

He was a United States

Navy veteran of the Korean

War.

Mr. Donovan was a vol-

unteer at the South Shore

YMCA for 15 years and in

his spare time enjoyed trav-

eling and playing online

poker and Keno.

Husband of Eleanor M.

"Ellie" (Love) Donovan; fa-

ther of Michael P. Donovan,

Sr. and his wife Michelle of

Milton, Thomas A. Dono-

van of CA and Tracy Kelley

and her husband David, Sr.

WILLIAM P. DONOVAN
Donovan, Alison Donovan,

Shea Donovan and Riley

Donovan; great-grandfather

of Kailyn and BreeAnn

Donovan.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mt. Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the YMCA
of Quincy; grandfather of strong Kids Campaign, 79
Michael Donovan, Jr. and Coddington St., Quincy,
his wife Tracy, David Kel- MA 02169.
ley, Jr., Patrick Kelley, Kelly

Anthony Addonizio, 37
Chef

A private funeral service

for Anthony Addonizio, 37,

of Quincy, was conducted

recently through the Mc-
Donald Funeral Home,

Marshiield.

Mr. Addonizio died July

3.

Bom in Boston, he grad-

uated from Quincy High

School and worked as a chef

in Quincy restaurants. He
was also an avid Red Sox

and Celtics fan.

Husband of the late Kelly

(Ridlon) Addonizio; father

of Haley and Kylee Ad-

donizio; son of Prisco and

Janice Addonizio; brother

of Annette Clang and her

husband Ronald of Dux-

bury, Tanya Player and her

husband Kenneth of Brain-

tree and Vincent Addonizio

of Quincy.

He is also survived by

nieces and nephews.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thought

foR Tne ^£it(
Many people strive to leavean estate

made up of land, stock and bonds,

and money in the bank. This can not

be faulted for it is not fundamentally

wrong, ofcourse. .. But there is a dif-

ferent kind of estate that never needs,

or even can be probated. .

.

The very best estate is an

honorable name, a good reputation, a record of righteous,

useful living. . . A legacy of an honorable name, a legacy of

profound respect for facts, a deep reverence for chai'acter,

a thirst for wisdom, a dedication for work - is far more

important and more meaningful than money itself. These

things can NEVER be detrimental, while money and assets

at times CAN be.

A legacy ofdecency is NOT an impossible legacy. . . It is

an estateANY parent can leave to his or her children ... In

the funeral home field we have witnessed it time and time

again. . . And if you look back, we are sure you can say the

same thing with equal or perhaps even more emphasis.

We welcome and appreciate any conunents or thoughts

you may have concerning the thoughts you read here.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Aviate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street ' Fall River, fAA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Mary

Bridget (Curran) Butts. 81,

of Rockland, formerly of

North Quincy, was celebrat-

ed July 11 in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Butts died at home

surrounded by her family.

She lived in North Quincy

for 79 years and was a dedi-

cated full-time mother to her

children and those children

who found their way to her

doorstep. She always had an

extra place set at the dinner

table should anyone drop by.

Mrs. Butts was known for

her apple pies, lasagna and

turkey stuffing. She always

had a house-full of kids

and held homemade pizza

parties on Friday nights at

11:30 for her children and

their friends as a way to get

them all home early.

She was also a Den

Mother for Cub Scouts and

Webelos Pack 28 for many

years and taught CCD at Sa-

cred Heart Church. She also

liked to travel throughout

the US, Canada and Ireland;

she was especially fond of

Newfoundland, Canada and

proud of her Irish heritage;

she held her Irish citizenship

and found many missing

family links in her extensive

genealogy research.

Mrs. Butts was a 1945

graduate of North Quincy

High School, an original

member of the Koch Club

and was an active member

of the Quincy and Scituate

Historical Societies.

Wife of James J. Butts;

mother of Lt. Michael Butts,

Quincy Fire Department,

and his wife Trisha, of North

Weymouth, James Butts

of Port Norfolk, Marianne

Hemphill and her husband

Paul of Marshfield, Captain

Joseph Butts, Manchester,

MARY BRIDGET BUTTS

NH Fire Department, of Al-

lenstown, NH, John Butts

and his wife Cindy of Bald-

winville and Eileen Adler

and her husband Philip of

South Natick; grandmother

of Christopher Butts and

his wife Jennifer of North

Weymouth, Stacey Butts

of No. Weymouth, Abigail

Smith and her husband Ste-

fan of NH, Lindsey Hemp-

hill of FL, Kristin Hemphill

of Marshfield, Shaylyn and

Tara Butts of NH, John and

Mark Butts of Baldwinville,

PFC Jessica Butts of Bald-

winville and Evan Adler of

South Natick; great-grand-

mother of Jonathan Osgood

and Kyle and Keely Smith;

daughter of the late Joseph

and Ellen (Hallahan) Curran

of Scituate and Ireland; sis-

ter of Joseph Curran and his

wife Joan of No. Weymouth;

friend of Jean Moynihan of

Quincy.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral anangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Norwell Visiting

Nurses and Hospice Associ-

ation, 91 Longwater Circle,

Norwell, MA 02061 or Ser-

vants' of Christ Ministry, 87

Maple St. #A, Scituate, MA
02066.

A funeral service for Hel-

en (Belezos) Tragellis, 81,

of Quincy, was conducted

Monday in St. Catherine's

Greek Orthodox Church,

Braintree.

Mrs. Tragellis died July

8.

Bom and raised and

Quincy, she was vice-presi-

dent of Quincy High School

Class of 1945 and later at-

tended Simmons College

where she received her

Bachelors and Masters De-

gree in Social Work.

She began her career at

Deaconess Hospital and then

worked for United Cerebral

Palsy and South Shore Men-

tal Health Center in Quincy.

She also served as a member

of the Board of Tmstees for

the Woodward School for

Girls in Quincy.

Wife of the late Gregory

S. Tragellis, WWII veteran;

mother of StrattonG . Tragel -

lis and his wife Maria of

Quincy, Kyria DiPietro and

her husband Russ of Quincy

and the late Irene (Renie)

Tragellis; grandmother of

Greg, Adam, Rene, Alex,

Maria and Stephanie; sister

HELEN TRAGELLIS

of Nicholas Belezos and his

wife Angelica of NY and the

late Connie Boulougouras;

daughter of the late Frank

and Kyriacoula Belezos.

She is also survived by

many cousins, nieces, neph-

ews and in-laws.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to Cooley 's Anemia

Foundation, National Of-

fice, 330 Seventh Ave, #900,

New York, NY 1 0001.

James F. Sullivan, III
Project Manager, USMC Veteran

1955 IN MEMORIAM 2009

To my son, Paul Elias,

It's been sixteen years,

but it seems like it was

yesterday. I miss you so

much Paul.

Love, Dad

A funeral Mass for James

F. "Sully" Sullivan, III, of

Squantum and Montclair,

was celebrated July 11 in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Sullivan died July 6.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he served in the

United States Marine Corps

during the Vietnam War. He
currently worked as a Net-

working Project Manager

for EDS and prior to that for

Bank of Boston and Bank

of America. He was a mem-
ber of the American Legion

Robert I. Nickerson Post

#382.

Survived by his friend

and mother of his three chil-

dren Jonna Green of Quin-

cy; father of Corinne, Mark

and Stephen, all of Quincy;

brother of Richard Sullivan

and his wife Christine of

Marshfield, Laurie and her

husband Len Palmer of Sci-

tuate, Tara Sullivan of Scitu-

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

JAMES F. SULLIVAN, III

ate and Gregory Sullivan of

CA.

He is also survived by 12

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

Congress St., Boston, MA
02210-1216.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

<$)

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02 16$

www.HamelFuneralCait.fco]

1
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Maria A. McDonough
A funeral Mass for Maria

A. (DiOrio) McDonough, of

Quincy, formerly of Roslin-

dale, was celebrated July 10

in St. Ann's Church, Wol-

laston.

Mrs. McDonough died

July 4.

Wife of the late Myles

McDonough; mother of

Myles McDonough and his

wife Tracey of Braintree, Ja-

son McDonough of Quincy

and the late Michael Mc-

Donough and his wife Shan-

non of Quincy; daughter of

the late Adam and Louise

(Alonzo) DiOrio; sister of

Kathy DiOrio of Warren,

Thomas DiOrio of Rochester

and John DiOrio of Quincy;

grandmother of Shae, Cian

and Dylan McDonough.

She is also survived by

MARIA A. Mcdonough
many nieces, nephews,

cousins and friends.

Interment was in Forest

Hills Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Research, PO Box

50, Memphis, TN 38105.

Eleanor Frances Pimental, 76
Secretary

and her husband James of

Quincy, Mary Hagerty and

her late husband John J. of

CA and the late John Pimen-

tal; aunt of Robert Kenney

of Pembroke, Daniel Ken-

ney of Quincy, John Hager-

A funeral Mass for Elea-

nor Frances Pimental, 76,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at Holy Trinity

Parish, Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Pimental died July

6 at Quincy Medical Center, ty, Michael Hagerty, Mark

Bom in Dorchester, she Hagerty and Ann O'Neal,

lived in Quincy all of her all of CA, Patrick Hagerty

life and was a graduate of of ID, David Hagerty of

Quincy High School. She

worked as a secretary for

State Street Bank and was

a member of the Ladies'

Sodality at Most Blessed

Sacrament Church. She also

loved traveling and making Sweeney

trips to Foxwoods. Quincy.

Sister of Agnes Kenney

MD and the late James P.

Kenney.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, Taunton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Funeral Home,

Marian Buonvicino
A funeral Mass for Mar-

ian (Piazza) Buonvicino,

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Ann's

Church, WoUaston.

Mrs. Buonvicino died

July 10.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she was a devoted

wife and mother and was a

member of the Sons of Italy

and the Stella DelNord.

Wife of the late Rocco

A. Buonvicino; mother of

Richard Buonvicino and his

wife Elaine of Duxbury and

Joan King and her husband

Robert of Quincy; sister of

Mary Fantasia of Quincy

and Maire Pusateri of Kings-

ton and the late Andrew Cip-

riano, Nancy Hickson, Irene

Marotta, Catherine Rodger

and Sue Cipriano.

She is also survived by

two grandchildren.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park. Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Wreath Honors John Quincy Adams

CLIFFORD'S FLOWERS of Quincy produced their annual

White House commissioned wreath for the celebration of the

birth of John Quincy Adams, the nation's 6th President. Clif-

ford's has created the nearly 4 foot diameter red, white and

blue wreath for 25 years. The wreath is on display in the United

First Parish Church at 1306 Hancock St. in Quincy Center for

the annual honoring of Adam's legacy. Clifford's Flowers has

two retail locations at 1229 Hancock St. and 216 Ricciuti Dr.

Marie E. Graham
Worked for National Fire Protection Agency

A funeral Mass for Marie

E. (Vitt) Graham, of Squan-

tum, was celebrated Tues-

day in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Graham died July

9.

She worked for the Na-

tional Fire Protection As-

sociation in Quincy for

17 years before retiring in

1999. In her earlier years,

she worked at the Squantum

School. She also enjoyed

reading, gardening and play-

ing Scrabble.

Wife of Lt. Joseph Gra-

ham, Quincy Fire Depart-

ment (Ret.) of Quincy;

mother of Diane M. Bus-

cemi and her husband Ron-

ald of Plymouth, Maureen

Solari and her husband

Michael of Norwell, Jo-

seph "Billy" Graham, QFD
and Kelly Pearson of Hol-

brook; sister of Charles Vitt

MARIE E.GRAHAM

of Tewksbury, Ct)nstance

Dunbar of Weymouth and

the late Kathleen Barber;

grandmother of Christopher

and Brian Buscemi of Plym-

outh, James and Rachel So-

lari of Norwell and Lauren

Graham of Hoibrook.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Dr. Rev. Leicester R. Potter, Jr.
Chaplain

A funeral service for Dr.

Rev. Leicester R. Potter, Jr.,

of Brookline and Hingham,

was conducted July 10 at

the Chapel at Cedar Grove

Cemetery, Dorchester.

Dr. Rev. Potter died July

6 at Marian Manor Nursing

Home, South Boston.

Born in Boston, he was

raised in Brookline and

Hingham. He was a gradu-

ate of Tufts University,

Boston University and An-

dover Newton Theological

School. He was also the late

Chaplain at Boston Medical

Center for 39 years and was

Director of Pastoral Care

and Education at Boston

University.

He was also a member of

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church and was

a member of Masons-Scot-

tish Rite 32"*^ Degree, Rural

Lodge, Quincy.

Husband of Vema P. (El-

lison); father of Robert E.

and his wife Paulette. Rich-

ard F. and his wife Kathleen

and David L. and his wife

Meg, all of Quincy and John

S. Potter and his wife Carol

of Milton; brotherof the late

Robert Potter.

He is also survived by

10 grandchildren and one

great-grandson.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation

Army, 6 Baxter St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Joanne L. Zappi-Noddin
Clerk At Marsh & McLennan Companies
A funeral Mass for Ann of Squantum and Mi-

Joanne L. (DeChellis) Zap-

pi-Noddin, of Squantum.

was celebrated Monday in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Zappi-Noddin died

July 6.

Born in Boston, she was

an avid doll and stamp col-

lector and enjoyed scrap

booking as a hobby. Wife of

Merle E. Noddin of Squan-

tum and the late John V.

chael Noddin and his liance

Sarah Scaflidi of Squantum;

sister of Linda Huntley ot

NH and the late Joseph

DeChellis.

She is also sur\ived by

14 grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Interment was m Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery. Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Zappi, Jr.; mother of Vincent Funeral Home. Quincy.

Zappi and his wife Kathy of Memorial donations may

FL, Robert Zappi and his be made to the Paralyzed

wife Barbara of Whitman, Veterans of America. 801

Joseph Zappi of Dorchester, Eighteenth St., NW, Wash-

John Zappi and his wife Lee ington,DC 20006-35 17.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

James J
Painter for MBTA,

A funeral Mass for James

J. Fallon, of Quincy. will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Fallon died July 10.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he served in the I nited

States Arm) during World

War II and was honored

with the Purple Heart.

He worked as a painter

for the MBIA for many

years.

Mr. Fallon was a proud

lifetime member and past

Commander of the Rober I

.

Nickerson Post in Squantum

as well as the DAV Post.

Quincy Elks and the VFW
Post.

He also enjoyed travel-

ing, sailing and fishing, but

his true passion was golf.

Husband of the late Mu-
riel (Nighan) Fallon; father

of James J. "Jim" Fallon,

Jr., and his wife Pat of Mel-

rose, Janet Andrews and her

husband Bob of Norfolk.

Lorraine Maguire and her

husband John of TX. Louise

. Fallon
US Army Veteran

.lAMES J. FALLON

Gonsalves and her husband

Dennis of IX. Judy Ron-

ning and her husband .Mike

of TX and the late .Mark

Fallon; brother of the late

Evelyn Fallon.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren and

great grandchildren.

Visiting hours were held

\Vednesday from 4-8 p.m.

at Keohane Funeral Home.

Quincy

Interment will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery. Quin-

cy,

Memorial donations

may be made to a charity of

choice.

Robert Thayer Foster, 81
Teacher, USAF Veteran

A graveside service with

full military honors for

Robert Thayer Foster. 8 1

.

of Sufheld. CT. formerlv

of Quincy. was conducted

Monday at the Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Mr. Foster died July 7 at

Meadow Brook of Granby

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy and graduated in 1945

from North Quincy High

School. He went on to at-

tend the University of Mas-

sachusetts and Springfield

College.

Mr. Foster served our

country with the United

States Air Force for over 25

years and after his service

he taught special education.

His passion was for sailing

and gardening and he also

enjoyed traveling. He was

also a volunteer with many

organizations, one of which

was the Neu England Air

.Museum, where he volun-

teered for over 20 years.

Brother of Barbara Fos-

ter of CA; cousin of Richard

Renahan and his wife Bes-

sie of Mashpee and their

children Kathv and Diane;

fnend of Henry Simmonds

of Suffield; son of the late

Charles H and Manan
(Brigham) Foster.

Memonal donations may
be made to the New Eng-

land Air Museum Bradley

International Airport, 36 Pe-

rimeter Rd.. Windsor Locks,

CT 06096 or to Faith I'mted

Church. 52 Summer .Ave.

Springfield. \!A 01 108.

Other Obituaries On Page 29

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Serx'ice times and directions at:

www.dolanfurieral.com

THE POIAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STRtfcT

DORCHtSTtR, M.\ Oil 24

(6171 2'»S-K011
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KING Crossword
HOCUS-FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Tear

4 Seashore

9 Encyc. book
12 Historic time

13 Bother

14 Commotion
15 Item in

February's

mail

17 High-arc shot

18 Chiang —

-

shek

Guarantee

Pre-Christmas

period

Galilee

village

Extinct bird

Carte lead-in

Black fur

Afflictions

Omelet need
Story line

Narrow

apertures

Dadaist Jean
A billion

years

Information

43 Largest state

45 St. George's

19

21

24

25

26

28

31

33

35

36

38

40

41

foe

47 Automobile

48 See 16-Down 20
49 Odin's

maidens 21

54 Work with

55 Banishment 22

56 Baseballer's

hat 23
57 Third degree? 27
58 Cut 29
59 Greek H 30

DOWN 32
1 Gun the 34

engine

2 401 (k) 37
alternative 39

3 Crony
4 Chimp's 42

snack

5 Designate 44

6 Singer

DiFranco 45

7 Megaphone- 46

shaped 50
8 Zoo howlers

9 Jewelry and 51

such

10 Smell 52
11 Ear part 53
16 With 48-

Across,

supplement

Break

suddenly

Writer

Kingsley

Toy shop
purchase

Ratified

— Khan
Glimpse

Sicilian

volcano

Men only

Large black

bird

Ranges
Game
participant

Have — to

grind

Timetable

abbr.

Decorate

Hurry

Actress

Ullmann

Hockey
surface

Dine

Resort

€> 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing ^ Well®
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"^ HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to speH

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

rujmber of letters is6or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

- to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

O 2000 King FutUTM Syndtcale, Inc. WbrU rtghls reserved

Find at least six differences in details t)etween panels, f
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Trivid

Rodriguez

1 . HUMAN ANATOMY: 8. GEOGRAPHY: What

9 10 11

14

17

What is the common name

for tarsi?

2. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is the average

lifespan of a housefly?

3. MOVIES: What was the

name of the volleyball that

became Tom Hanks' com-

panion in "Cast Away"?

4. MEASURES: How
much beer would a firkin

hold?

5. MYTHOLOGY: What
area of life did the Roman
goddess Discordia rule?

6. BIBLE: Which of the

Ten Commandments for-

bids thievery?

7. U.S. CITIES: What is

the capital of Vermont?

MAGICMAZE

is the basic currency of

North Korea?

9. ASTROLOGY: What is

Libra's symbol?

10. LITERATURE: What

famous author went by the

pseudonym of "Boz"?

Answers
1

.

Ankles

2. About two to three

weeks

3. Wilson

4. Nine gallons

5. Strife or disorder

6. Eighth Commandment:
"You shall not steal"

7. Montpelier

8. The won
9. The scales

10. Charles Dickens

O 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

. FROM WHERE
^ WE SPEAK

CROPL J GEBYWURPN
KIGDOBZPXVSQOMP
KMI GETCOAYDWUE S

Q P R N(B A N D S T A n"d)L H

JHSOFECIXAIEYGX
VUSDFSEUAOSPIQP
NMTPNTGMKTBHL J H

FEUCEAABAZNPYUX
VUMTMTTLROQUAP P

OMPBLKSSPOTFOOR
I HOGEDMURTSORMS
Find the titled words in die (tti^ram. They run m ail direciiom •

fbrwird. tackwud. up. down and dMaonally.

Ambo Pedestal Rooftops Stands

Bandstand Platform Rostnjm Steps

Dais Podium Soapbox Upon high

Mountain top Pulpit Stage

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Your Aries leadership qual-

ities can help bring order out of

all that confusion, whether it's

on the job or in the home. But

be careful to guide, not goad,

others into following you.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Applying a more personal

view to a job-linked issue could

help provide better insight into

those persistent problems. Use

your keen Taurean logic to cut

through the double-talk.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Taking some time off could

be the best way to get through

that seemingly endless round

of demands. You'll return re-

freshed and ready to tackle

things from a new perspective.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Restoring a sagging profes-

sional relationship takes a lot of

effort. By all means, state your

position. But also make sure

you pay close attention to the

other person's point of view.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

A hot prospect intrigues the Big

Cat, who is always on the prowl

for a promising investment. But

be careful that this "promise"

has a chance of being kept.

Check it out more carefully.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A friend could use

some of your compassion and

concern. If he or she doesn't

ask for help, be sure you step

up and make the first move.

Also, check out a new career

possibility.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You might have

difficulty getting your opin-

ions heard because of all the

noise being made by the other

side. But hang in there. Others

should line up with you once

they learn the facts.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 2 1 ) Offering to help

a colleague is commendable.

But before you commit your

time and effort, check to see if

that person's situation is all that

he or she has led you to believe

it is.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem

ber 22 to December 21) You

should sot)n be seeing positive

results from your recent efforts

on behalf of a family member.

On another matter, check that

you have all the facts regarding

a job assignment.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 1 9) Your aspects

favor closer family relation-

ships this week. Take time for

visits, whether in person, by

phone, by mail or in cyber-

space. Let them know how im-

portant they are to you.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A missed oppor-

tunity isn't always a negative.

Maybe your instincts are telling

you not to rush into something

you "thought" was worthwhile.

Make time for family this

weekend.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your sense of humor
helps you get through a tricky

situation. But some stick-in-the-

muds might not be so willing to

make the changes that you and

others agree are necessary.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have a gift for making everyone

you know — or even just met -

feel important and welcome in

your life.

O 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you thinl( that X equals O, It will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: D equals E

EMD AKV OBSESTM

GAOKDUYG HYT PCSED

MDYKEMI. MD YKHYIT

MYV EMBDD TPCSBD

UDYKT Y VYI.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Magic Maze

King Crossword ANSWERS:
ANSWERS FROM WHERE

Solution time: 21 mins. WE SPEAK

V 1 3

1
H 3 A 3 S

1

a H d

d V 3 1 1 X 3 3 S n

s B 1 u A >l 1 V A i n

u V

1
N O V u a

V X s V 1 V V 1 V a ||H
N o 3 1 d u V I S i 1 1 s

1 1 d 1 3 I s 1 1 1

3 1 e V S I V 1 V 1 V w
V N V

1
i N 3 A a V

3 u n S N 1 1 V X ^^1
a 1

1

3 N 1 i N 3 1 V A

a V A N N V

1
V ti 3

1 A H V 3 e d 1 d
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Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
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Obituaries
John J. Swanson, 67

Mechanical Engineer

A funeral service for John

L. Swanson, 67, of Hing-

ham, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Wednesday

in Old Ship Church, Hing-

ham.

Mr. Swanson died July

1 1 at Brigham and Women's

Hospital, Boston.

Bom in Boston, he grew

up in Quincy and had been

a resident of Hingham for

over 25 years.

He earned his doctorate

in mechanical engineering

from Northeastern Univer-

sity and then went on to

work as a mechanical engi-

neer for Arthur D. Little and

Thermoelectron. He was

also a member of the South

Shore Camera Club and the

Board of Directors of Bare

Cove Park.

Husband of Barbara

Swanson of Hingham; fa-

ther of Sarah Ush of NfY,

Lynne Swanson of FL, Amy
Lash-Boyle of RI and Albert

JOHN J. SWANSON

Lash, IV of MD; brother of

Robert Swanson of Quincy

and Nancy Casinelli of

Quincy; grandfather of Sa-

die Boyes, Eloise Lash and

Orly Boyes.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne Ke-

ohane Funeral Home, Hing-

ham.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Helen J. Meleedy, 92
Worked At Purity Supreme Markets

A funeral Mass for Helen

J. (McCarthy) Meleedy, 92,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Meleedy died July

10 at the William B. Rice

Eventide Home in Quincy.

Bom in Quincy, she

was raised and educated in

North Quincy schools and

was a 1935 graduate of

North Quincy High School.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident. She was employed

for 28 years with Purity Su-

preme Markets and worked

at various locations, includ-

ing the Hingham and Wol-

laston markets. She had

been retired over 25 years.

Mrs. Meleedy also en-

joyed sewing, reading, trav-

eling, music and dancing

and was devoted to her chil-

dren and grandchildren.

Wife of the late Edward

J. Meleedy; mother of Ed-

ward J. Meleedy and his

wife Nancy of Whitman,

HELEN J. MELEEDY
boro.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren, nine

great grandchildren and one

great great granddaughter.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the William B.

Rice Eventide Home Wom-
Eileen T. Devaney and Janet en's Auxiliary, 215 Adams
M. Gordon, both of Middle- St., Quincy, MA 02169.

JoanC.Galvin
Employee Of Bay Cove Human Services

A funeral Mass for Joan and her husband Brian of

C. (Bastey)Galvin,ofQuin- Rockland and Jaime Grant

cy, will be celebrated today and her husband George of

(Thursday) at 10:30 a.m. in Quincy; sister of Linda Gale

St. Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. Galvin died July

13.

Bom in Boston, she was

a lifelong Quincy resident

and her husband George of

GA.
She is also survived by

11 grandchildren.

Visiting hours were held

and she was a graduate of Wednesday from 4-8 p.m.

North Quincy High School, at the Alfred D. Thomas Fu-

She was a late employee of

Bay Cove Human Services,

Boston.

Wife of Gregory F. Gal-

vin of Quincy; mother of

Laurie Higgins and her hus-

neral Home, Milton.

Interment will be in

Cedar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Gillete Cen-

band Matthew of Quincy, ter forGynecology AOncol-

Kerry Westerlund and her ogy, c/o Dr. Richard Penson,

husband Christopher of Yawkcy Center, Suite 9E, 55

Brockton, Kimbcrly Dalia Fruit St., Boston 02114.

Theresa A. Gentile, 96
A funeral Mass for The-

resa A. (DiPiero) Gentile,

96, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Gentile died July 8.

Wife of the late Louis

Gentile; mother of Theresa

A. Poule and her husband

William of Dedham, Lor-

raine G. Haynes and her

husband Ric of Quincy and

Louis A. Gentile and his

wife Rosemarie of Scitu-

ate; grandmother of Lisa M.

Poule of Dedham, Kristen

A. Burm of Hingham and

James Gentile of Scituate;

great-grandmother of Al-

exandra M. Poule, Julie

H. Burm, Alana T. Burm,

Nikolas Poule and Brendan

D. Burm; sister of Josephine

DiTocco of Hingham and

the late John DiPiero and

Anna Masciarelli of Italy.

Angus McEachern, 81
Retired Quincy Police Officer, Navy Veteran

THERESA A. GENTILE
She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Italian Home
for Children, 1125 Cen-

tre St., Jamaica Plain, MA
02130.

Cradles To Crayons Receives

$10,000 Donation From Staples
Staples Foundation for

Learning, Inc. (SFFL) has

donated $10,000 to Quincy-

based Cradles to Crayons

for its Ready for School

program.

Ready for School ensures

low-income youth are pre-

pared to begin school with

the necessary education

supplies.

Since 2007, Staples and

SFFL have donated $40,000

to Cradles to Crayons.

The donation is part

of SFFL's commitment to

supporting non-profit or-

ganizations that align with

the foundation's mission to

teach, train and inspire.

A funeral Mass for An-

gus "Babe" McEachem, 81

,

of Carver, formerly of Quin-

cy. will be celebrated Satur-

day at 10 a.m. in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mr. McEachem died June

28 in Florida.

Born in Quincy, he served

in the United States Navy

during World War 11 and lat-

er spent many years on the

Quincy Police Department

before retiring to Carver.

Husband of the late Bar-

bara J, (Hutchins); father

of Angus McEachem, Jr.,

QPD, of Kingston. Fred-

erick McEachem of Quin-

cy, George and William

McEachem, both of Carver,

John McEachem of Wey-

mouth, Robert McEachem
of Bridgewater, Thomas

McEachem of Holiday, FL.

Christine Williams and Jean-

nie Mann, both of Carver.

Eleanor Wright of Hebron,

NH, Teresa O'Sullivan of

Pembroke, Beverly Cook of

Holiday, FL and Mary Ann
Carmack of Hudson, FL
and the late Richard and Jo-

seph McEachem; brother of

Christina Gosslin of Quincy

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1610EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Joanne Marie Daley

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 04/03/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Paul

Michael Daley of Quincy, MA
be appointed executorArix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Qfi/12/2QQ9.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 29, 2009.
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

Ragtotar of Probata

7/16/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Doclcet No. NO09P1643EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton. MA 02021

in the Estate of:

Marianna Suchacka

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 04/03/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Danuta

A. Wisniewski of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
08^12/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: July 1 , 2009.
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

Raoistor of Probata

7/16/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Doclcet No. NO09P1644EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

in the Estate of:

Margaret Mildred Wagner
a/k/a M. Mildred Wagner
a/k/a Mildred Wagner

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 05/24/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Linda

B. Beal of South Easton, MA
be appointed executorArix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Oa/1 2/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of ttiis Court.

\pate: July 1 , 2009.
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT
^^ Ragtotar of Probata

7/16/09

\

ANGUS McEACHERN

and the late Francis. John,

George. William and Joseph

McEachem.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren and

great grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours will be

held Friday from 3-8 p m m
the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Interment will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Quincy

DARE Program, c/o Quincy

Police, 1 Sea St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Departn>ent

Norfolk Division

Docket N0.97P1339GI

Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interest-

ed in the estate of George

Bouchard late of Quincy in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P

Rule 72 that the 1 st-1 0th and

final account(s) of George
Rodriguez Esq. as Guardian

(the fiduciary) of said prop-

erty of said George Bouchard

has been presented to said

Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

18th day of August, 2009

the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s). If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the ^

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W.
Langlois, ESQUIRE, FIRST
JUSTICE of said Court at

Canton this 30th day of June, -

2009.
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

Ragiatar of Probata

7/16A)9
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FOR SALE

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374
716

FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

8,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$5500 - John 617-773-4761

'Smart people ride a bike'
i>

1

7 SALON STATIONS:
4 are light wood-like

formica... $400

3 are maple cabinet

stations with blue tops

(can be used in a kitchen)

4,4x5 mirrors

included...$300

2 lighted glass

display cases... $100

1 lighted glass tower

display case... $150

All are in excellent condition

Call Nanci at 781-956-6903

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACA-
TION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH VENDING!
Do you earn $800 in a

day? Your own local can-

dy route. Includes 25 Ma-

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetnietal tcx)ls.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, huntmg and fishing items.

LIBERTYTOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum .or^

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

FOR SALE

Aquariums:
135 gallon acrylic and base,

90 and 60 gallon tank, hood,

bases.$750, $250, $100

respecitively, Complete Sets

617-481-1579 «/-3

PERSONAL
Happy 85th

Birthday

July 24th

Norma/Mom/Gram

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

7 If)

Happy Memories
to our Dad-
Tony Trubiano

from Julia and
"Fiddle De's" a
"Fiddle Dum's"

(7-8-2004) 7/16

Olivia Lydon Froehlich

HAPPY
SUMMER FUN!!!

-LOVE, NANA

MSTKEET
buildiMq & dutgn^

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Lie. & Ins. cs#869 1 5 Robert MaHio
^HIC#1473032

|^17.786-1648
See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 86

7/16 MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
LESSONS

SENIOR SCOOTER
FOR SALE- used 4

times; Paid $800, will

take $600 or B.O. Leave

message, 617-328-4331
7/16

FOR SALE 1994 FORD
TAURUS- 6 cylinder

13,146 actual mileage,

must be seen to appreciate

Best Offer 617-773-0829

SUMMER VOICE
LESSONS

Learn healthy singing techniques,

build confidence, learn to read

music, improve posture and

breathing and so much more!

Tracy O'Sullivan 617.773-5587
7/.10

7/16

MISCELLANEOUS

chines and Candy, all for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

BUSINESS OPPORTU-
NITY in the Christian Mar-

ket. Concessions for only

ONE person per city Keep

100% of the revenue. Go
to www.ChristianLeader-

sWanted.com

"Major National Insurance

Company has a limited

number of local agen-

cies for sale in RI/CT/

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

MISCELLANEOUS

VT/ME/NH. A great Busi-

ness Opportunity! Please

send inquiries to: agen-

cyforsale@aol.com or

fax: 866-296-7535

HEALTH & BEAUTY
15 PEOPLE WANTED
to lose up to 30 lbs in 30

Days! 100% Guaranteed!

Dr.Recommended! Call

800-962-4290 www.los-

e4energy.com

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lwiiber@aol.com or call

toll free 1-800-258-1815

French Teens Need
Families NOW for August

3 weeks. Adopt a French

teen. Great cultural ex-

perience. Students bring

spending money, insured.

Families compensated

SlOO/week. Call or email

Kll\/I TODAY! 1-800-421-

7217 facehill@comcast.

net website: www.LEC-
USA.com PLEASE HELP!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.

Washing starting at $150.

LicensedAinsured, hard

working, honest contrac-

tor. Free estimates. Credit

cards accepted. Licensed

-CT-#501225, Rl-#26194.

1-800-273-4650, www.ae-

homeimprovements.com

Roofing, siding and Car-

pentry Specialist! FREE
Estimates! Call Campbell

Roofing and Construction

Today! (781) 706-0132;

http://Campbellroofs.com

HOUSES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED HOME
AUCTION STATEWIDE
250+ Homes Must Be

Sold! REDC / Free Bro-

chure www.Auction.com

LAND FOR SALE
NYS LAND SALE JULY
SPECIAL! lOAcres- Lake-

front WAS: $79,900 NOW:
$49,900. 5 Acres w/Rustic

Camp Salmon River Area

$19,900. 46 Acres- Bor-

ders Stateland, ponds,

foodplot $59,900. 4 Acres

in Southern Tier #1 Deer

County! WAS: $16,900

NOW: $8,900. Over 100

different properties. Many
sizes & areas. Trees,

ponds, lakes & streams

www.landandcamps.com
800-229-7843 Christmas

& Associates

Sunday RiverArea Maine

LAND LIQUIDATION
Huge Mountain Views!

60.72 Acres $89,900!!

90% Owner Financing

Beautiful mountain views.

Warranty Deed. Guaran-

teed Buildable. (877) 640-

5263- 7 days. NorthernA-

cres.com/NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

AWARD WINNING Kayak

pools Looking for Demo
Home sites SAVE $1500!

Free Survey 1-800-752-

9000 www.Ambassador-

pools.com

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in factory

boxes. English Dovetail.

Original cost $4500. Sell

for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-050

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

August 4, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Richard McLaughlin

for a Variance/Finding to demolish the existing single family

home and construct a new single family home a two car garage

and a living level in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.24 (finding) and Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) on the

premises numbered 70 GLADSTONE STREET QUINCN.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/16/09,7/23/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-052

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Au-
gust 4, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Jimmy Lu for a Variance/Finding

to construct a second story addition in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises

numbered 162 BELMONT STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/16/09,7/23/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-054

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

August 4, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Michael Bascomb,
Trustee of DGB Trust for a Finding to convert the existing

two-family residence into a Lodging House in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.24 (finding) and Chapter 17.28

(parking) on the premises numbered 32 SPEAR STREET,
QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman
7/16/09,7/23/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-051

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

i August 4, 20O9 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Al P. Endriunas for a

Variance/Finding to demolish the existing single family home

and construct a new single family home in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) and Chapter

17.24 (finding) on the premises numbered 5 WAUMBECK
STREET QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/16/09. 7/23/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-053

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

August 4, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Triet Truong for a

Variance to enclose the existing front porches in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional re-

quirements) on the premises numt)ered 106-108 RUGGLES
STREET, QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/16/09, 7/23/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-055

Pursuant to the provisbns of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Au-
gust 4, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, QuincyCity Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
021 69. On the application of Neighborhood Housing Services

& Dan Flynn, III for a Special Permit/Variance to demolish the

existing single family home and construct a 24-unit apartment

building in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040

(lot area) and Chapter 17.28.020 (parking) on the premises

numbered 45 WINTER STREET. QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/16/09,7/23/09
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 ih

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOlxom u

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^^^^

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Temullo 6 1 7-827-0576

8/27

MISC. SERVICES

Searching for Childcare?

The Milton Area Family Childcare

Assoc, has members with openings.

Contact Ruth

617-698-3222 or

Rudybal@comcast.net 7/if,

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservlces.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA I,It *10S«9 II

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 >

MISCELLANEOUS
Red Sox

Tickets Opportunity:
18 seats, Sun., Aug. 30...

benefits Lazarus

House Ministries.

Contact Monique
617-328-7113 7/16

QNQ Girls
HockettTeam
Bottle & Can Drive

July 18 • 10am -2pm

at NQ HighSchool 7/16

SERVICES

CLASSES
Children's Ceramic Classes

Wed.&Thurs. 11:30 am- 1:00 pm

starting July 15th, call for info.

E & T Ceramics

367 Billings Rd.,Wollaston

617-479-4107 72^

ROOMMATE
WANTED

I'm a 33-yr. old, single, professional

woman looking for a roommate

to share my 3 BR, 2 BA house

in-ground pool . Sorry, no pets or

children. Smoking on the enclosed

pt>rch is ok. (QUINCY) Move in

ASAP- $780 inc. everything

email: daisy 276(3 aoi.com 7/30

Quincy Room For Rent

On bus line, clean & quiet

$125/week, includes all

Call Bill 617-750-1397
7/16

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
since 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

S.2()

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coin

Matthew

NichoUs

(617)

293-9396

9/3

SiLENZi Roofing
& Remodeung

Rubber & Shingle Roofing • Rot &

Termite Repair • Replacement Doors

& Windows • Carpentry & Painting

(781) 588-6971 H: 1 ^

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
-- Aftordablk R.vfes ~

7 (1.

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 11

SERVICES

PFC Plumbing & Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FITTING, HEATING

PAT
Uc.# 31638-j 617-750-3617

RICCIARDI
Excavation, Demo,

Concrete Cutting, Bulkheads,

Landscape Construction

617-293-3635

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

^Sunshine Maids^^r "Irish Oirl" and her staff 1^
Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

Free Estimates 781-762-4944 Bonded & Insured

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, ServicBj

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

PAINTING BY PROFESSION.\L

Inrenr)r & I-xtenor

Powcrwashing & f^arpenrrv

.\11 Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small johs Welcome
""

L^avc Message 617-773-4761

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646

DeFrancesco Construction
Spenalizin^ In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on Ail Workmanship
Fiillv Licensed & InMired M\ Kei: #101 ^-6

(^^STLEMA/yv^
Carpentry & Painting

~ Free Estimates ~

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 Morgan Foley

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

Ll Antiques

[J Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Personal

U Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS 3 $7.(X) per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO RKFUNI) Wni, BK MADK AT THIS CONTRACT RATK IN THF KVKNT (>!• CANCKLLATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY .4T 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE VOL R PHONE Nl MBER IN AD.
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FIRE PREVENTION AIDS - Mayor Thomas Koch and fire officials accept a $2580

check from Michael Spaziani, FMS Manager, during a recent ceremony at North

Quincy Fire Station. The grant funds will provide new equipment for the city's Fire

Prevention Bureau. From left are Acting Fire ChiefJoseph Barron, Mayor Koch, Spa-

ziani, and Captain Richard Bryan of the Fire Prevention Bureau.

Photo CourtesY Quinc\ Fire Department

$2^80 Grant Will

Aid Fire Prevention

WOLLASTON CENTER MAKEOVER - New ideas for Wol-

laston Center interest Jennifer Orniond, owner of Coffee Break

Cafes and Ward 5 Councillor Douglas Gutro. Both Gutro and

Ormond expressed enthusiasm about the new ideas for the

area provided existing businesses are protected and ground-

water problems are addressed.

An ounce of prevention

is worth a pound of cure,

according to the old prov-

erb and that's the motto for

the Fire Department's Fire

Prevention Bureau which

recently received a $2,580

grant from FM Global

.

"We're going to use it for

equipment for prevention,"

Captain Richard Bryan said,

noting that the bureau cov-

ers three vital firefighting

areas: Investigations, Code

Enforcement and Educa-

tion.

Bryan said the funds will

cover the costs of digital

and video cameras, one or

two laptop computers, and

software which can be used

for all three areas of the bu-

reau's work.

FM Global, one of the

largest property insurers of

business property, awards

prevention grants quarterly

to fire departments through

its highly competitive Fire

Prevention Grant Program.

Applicants must identify

the need for funding and tar-

get programs that will have

the greatest impact on pre-

venting, preparing for and

controlling fire in the com-

munity.

"At FM Global, we be-

lieve the majority of prop-

erty damage is preventable

- not inevitable - and we

are pleased to make funding

available to organizations,

like the Quincy Fire Depart-

ment, that share the same

philosophy," said Michael

Spaziani, manager of FM's

Fire Prevention Grant Pro-

gram. The company is based

in Johnston, RI.

"After all, it's much bet-

ter to prevent a disaster than

to recover from one," Spa-

ziani said.

Spaziani presented the

check to Mayor Thomas

Koch during a recent cer-

emony at North Quincy Fire

Station. Also, on hand at the

event were Acting Chief Jo-

seph Barron, Bryan and fire-

fighters.

Quincy Seniors Invited

To Kennedy Center Luncheon
A grand opening celebra-

tion for Quincy seniors will

be held Friday, Aug 7 at

noon at the Kennedy Cen-

ter, 440 East Squantum St.,

North Quincy.

The luncheon will fea-

ture a hot dinner and live en-

tertainment from the group

"Ronnie and Friends."

Tours of the new center

will also be available.

The event is sponsored

by The River Bay Club of

Quincy.

To sign up for the lun-

cheon or for more informa-

tion, call the Quincy Council

on Aging at 617-376-1506.

Is jrowr tuemtj iloatiim «w»jr on your
inraraiMMi oostsT

New Vision For WoUaston Center
Cant 'd From Page 3

proved roadways, parking,

and signage.

Interest in a revival of the

old Wollaston Theater has

already recharged interest

in Wollaston Center, and the

team incorporated a planned

revival of "Old Wolly" into

their concept.

On June 16, the theater

and attached buildings were

purchased for $ 1 , 145 ,000 by

Wollaston Development As-

sociates, LLC, a partnership

based in White Plains, NY,

and tied to Quincy Center

developer StreetWorks.

The plan calls for a small

plaza at the theater as well

as streetscape improve-

ments through and includ-

ing Hancock Street in a sec-

ond phase.

While the team main's

focus was Wollaston Cen-

ter, they called the adjacent

residential area with land-

scaped homes and tree-lined

streets impressive and rec-

ommended a greenway bike

path from the center to East-

em Nazarene College cam-

pus and Wollaston Beach

and future improvements

north and south on Hancock

Street.

"We're really emphasiz-

ing maintaining the residen-

tial character," said intern

Abhishek Sharma while her

counterpart, Jill Allen cited

the homes and 'great trees'

in the surrounding area.

"It's a real good start. The

pedestrian traffic is the high-

est anywhere, " Ed Flavin of

Flavin and Flavin real estate

and insurance company said

of the concept. "Wollaston

right now is a prime target

for redevelopment."

"You've really stimu-

lated the beginning of a

dialogue," Ward 5 City

Councillor Douglas Gutro

said after the presentation,

adding "This won't sit on a

shelf
"

However, Gutro ques-

tioned the teams' plans for

water collection, noting,

"What sits beneath us is a

1000-acre drainage area"

that seeps in the system and

pollutes Wollaston Beach.

--«*' ','Aiairti^.«5
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"The T station actually

floods," Hellendrung said

after the meeting, noting

that at one time, "There

was a stream that ran under

there...."

The water that bubbles

into the T parking lot is from

remnants of that stream bur-

ied more than a century ago

and likely runs from Brook

Street across Newport Av-

enue.

After the meeting, Hel-

lendrung described the plans

for a water storage tank that

will filter and clean the wa-

ter before it is recharged

into the ground or released

into the storm water system

or used for aesthetic draws,

such as fountains and pools

in the center.

Gutro, also, said that the

heavy commuter traffic that

backs up on Newport Ave-

nue during commuter hours

must be considered in plan-

ning.

Harrington noted that

the concept offers additional

parking pedestrian friendly

areas in a center that is al-

ready solid with "responsi-

ble landowners and a steady

commercial" base.

"These are all the things

that Wollaston deserves,"

said Harrington who said

the ideas offered were just

the beginning of a public

process which will include

open discussion and revi-

sions.

Harrington pledged to

pursue the revival, "We're

not looking for a (plan) to

go on a shelf."

Harrington said there

will be an "engaged public

process as each one of these

layers move thorough pub-

lic participation."

Once the plans are re-

viewed and revised after

public comments, Har-

rington expects requests

for zoning changes, a 43-D
designation and applications

for grants through state and

federal programs, as well as

aggressive online market-

ing.

It's important to rein-

vigorate the area to "make
sure that it doesn't go into

a decline." Harrington said,

but added, "Economics will

drive a lot of it."

While the Wollaston plan

involves no land-takings,

road redesign or business

relocations, the proposal

would require zoning chang-

es and a 43D designation of

the area which, under Mas-

sachusetts law, allows the

development of incentives

to expedite local permitting

and zoning changes.

The design project, val-

ued at $50,000 to $60,000

is part of a partnership initi-

ated by the T to develop in-

come on T properties.

In addition to Sharma
and Allen, the team in-

cluded John Barker, Sam
Forgue, Yang Liu, Suzanne

Mathew, Tim Olson, and Yi-

tian Wang.

|S J
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Private Room
Guaranteed

Only at Renaissance Gardens at Linden Ponds.

Why settle for a roommate during

Short-Term Rehabilitation? At Renaissance

Gardens, the extended care neighborhood at

Linden Ponds, all rooms are private.

Enjoy comfort and convenience

You don't have to currently live at Linden

Ponds to come to Renaissance Gardens for

physical, speech, or occupational therapy.

Call 1-800-585-9152 for more information.

"Xenafssance gardens
.ti LlNDEN POND**

Located on the Linden Ponds campus

on the South Shore

Short-Term Rehabilitation

Nursing Care • Respite Care

6201650 RGLPH www.TheCareExperts.com

diabetScare
SEMINAR
JULY 28.

CALL FOR DETAILS.

1
*' rV
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AToc/i Holds Mini-Summit g

76^ Address Wollaston Becwn

High Bacteria Counts

State, City

Officials Target

Water Pollution

SUN SETS behind the Blue Hills as seen from Granite Links Golf Course at Quarry Hills, making a pretty postcard scent.

Qiiincv Sun Fhoto/Rohen \ohle

Public Interviews On
Fire ChiefAppointment Doubtful

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Top state, regional and

cit\ officials joined Ma)(ir

Thomas Koch last \veck at

a mini-summit at C'it\ Hali

aimed at cracking the m\-.-

teiA of recent record-break-

ine pollution counts at Wol-

LiNinn Beach

'hvervbod} has a stake

in Wollaston," Koch '-aid ot

the importance of the meet-

ing prompted by an histori-

cally high bacteria count

of 10J>(X) at the Channing

Street site when a 104 le\el

is considered a safe count.

Koch called the meeting

after discussing the dramat-

ic upiitk in pollution counts

uith Ward .'^ C'it\ Councillor

Douglas Ciutro v^ho said o!

other recent [ '
'•'

^> unc t^t the ii:^,

in hi>ti)r\."

"Mavor Koch pulled

together all the ke\ ih.i;. -

ers to help 'lUt the cit> and

so]\c this Ob\!oush. . it '- a

m\ster\. said hred [.aske;. .

hxecutise Director. Mas-

sachusetts Water Resource

.•Xuthority (.\]WR\ , vsho

attended the meeting a^ JiU

Karl Pastore. Director. Har-

i.'c'U'd On f'aiii' Jt>

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Despite requests for a

more "transparent" appoint-^

ment process by both the

Civil Service Commission

and the City Council, Mayor

Thomas Koch said he does

not plan to arrange public

interviews of candidates for

fire chief.

"I'm not so sure weTl

have public (interviews),"

Koch said when the discuss-

ing the appointment of a

new fire chief last week at

City Hall.

Koch cited the mayor's

duties under the city's Plan

A government structure and

indicated that he does not

want to tinker with mayoral

prerogatives.

"Whoever is sitting in

this seat" is responsible for

the fire chief appointment,

stated Koch.

The mayor should have

the official results of the

most recent Civil Service

fire chief's examination on

or about Aug. 1, according

to Catherine Noyes, Human
Resource Director, Civil

Service Commission.

Noyes informed the Sun

that four candidates took

the examination on March

21 and that the scores were

mailed to those candidates

on June 19 and are not avail-

able to the public.

Koch's decision to ad-

here to tradition opens a

new chapter in the already

controversial search for a

new fire chief, more than a

year after the official retire-

Corn V/ 0« Pa,?^' 10

r
Fire Hydrant

Testing Starts Aug. 3
The Quincy Fire De- Friday from 8 a.m. to 3

partment will be testing pm for the entire month

hydrants throughout the of August,

city starting Monday. Aug.

3. announces Capt. Daniel

Gcwnan.

Testing will be con-

ducted Monday through

Citizens may experi-

ence rusty water at times

and will need to run water

at their faucets until the

water clears.

y25th Annual Event Brings Out Many Special People

Houghs Neck Blood Drive Remembers Chris, Trudy Peter
ByJOEREARDON
Charlie Peter was busy

working at the front table

as he has for so many years,

hailing out surveys for

Wo» donors to fill out and

thanking them for contribut-

ing on a rainy Tuesday after-

noon.

The 25th annual Houghs

Neck Community Coun-

cil Blood Drive In Loving

Memory of Chris & Trudy

Peter was barely 15 min-

utes old and already a line

was beginning to form at the

door of St. Thomas Aquinas

Hall.

Peter, a friendly man

with a firm handshake, was

more than a little opfimistic

that this year's drive would

again draw big numbers.

"We may get over 100 to-

day," said Peter, who point-

ed out that the 56 donors

who made appointments be-

forehand, far exceeded past

numbers from other years.

The blood drive, which

originally was organized

in memory of Peter's son,

Chris, who was killed by a

drunk driver in 1984 when

he was 22, also added an-

other person to memorialize.

Charlie's wife, Trudy Pe-

ter, a vital cog in the blood

drive, died of pneumonia in

2003.

It was Charlie who came

up with the idea for a blood

drive after Chris's death.

Trudy dove right into the

event by baking more than

800 cookies, brownies and

cheesecake treats for the

donors. Charlie said her en-

thusiasm and energy were

unmatched.

"Immediately my wife

took over and was the driv-

ing force," said Charlie.

"(When she died) we'd had

the drive 20 years and I was

going to let it drop. I was

Cont'd On Pa^e 32

REGISTERING DONORS luesdaj at the Houghs Neck C(»mmunit\ Council BI{M>d Dri\e held

in mcmorv of Chris and Trudy Peter are Jim McCarth\ (left I, a Quinc> firefighter and \ ice pres-

ident of the Houghs Neck Community Council, and Charlie Peter, w ho along with his late wife.

Trudy, established the event in memor> of their son Chris who was killed b> a drunk driver 25

years ago. Qiiim\ Sun Fhcto Robert Sohle

impo 4 8 7 9 "0 « 8 1
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GREGORY P. KODGIS (left) of Quincy recently received two academic awards from Suf-

folk University. Presenting the awards were Sebastian Royo (center) dean of the College of

Arts and Sciences; and Dr. Anthony Merzlak, chairman of the Department of English. Kodgis

achieved early membership to the Delta Alpha Pi Society of the College of Arts & Sciences, hav-

ing earned a GPA of at least 3.6. He also earned membership into the University's Eta Upsilon

Chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, the International English Honor Society, awarded to students for

high achievement in English and literature. In addition, Kodgjs was voted as a year 2009 recipi-

ent of the Stanley M. Vogel Scholarship Award, a grant bestowed on Suffolk University English

majors who have consistently performed at the level of excellence. He will begin his senior

year at Suffolk in the fall, studying abroad in Prague, the Czech Republic. A 2006 graduate of

Quincy High School, Kodgis is the son of Ann Marie Kodgis and the late Paul J. Kodgis.

Quincy Medical Center

Cancer Walk Set For Sept. 27
Public Invited To Kick-OjfMeeting July 30

The Quincy Medi- • Get information on how Sunday, Sept. 27 at Pageant

cal Center (QMC) Cancer to become a Walk sponsor. Field in Merrymount Park,

Walk Committee will hold • Find out how participat- Quincy.

its kick-off meeting for the ing in the Walk can increase Proceeds ofthe Walk ben-

12th annual QMC Cancer your company's visibility efit the MarieA. Curry Fund,

Walk Thursday, July 30 at and community relations. a permanent, endowed fund

8:30 a.m. in QMC Confer- • Pick up pledge forms, at Quincy Medical Center,

ence Room B/C, 114 Whit- posters and other materials. focused on encouraging pre-

well St. • Learn how to create an vention and early detection

Anyone interest in learn- on-line fundraising web pate of cancer and enhancing ac-

ing more about the walk is at wwwfirstgiving.com/qm- cess to vital screenings and

welcome to attend. ccancerwalk. services to men and women.

The meeting is an oppor- • Hear tips and creative regardless of their ability to

Oct. 5 At Granite Links GolfClub

Mayor's Cup To Benefit

WoUaston Theater Revitalization
The new Wollaston The- tio"' the Wollaston Theater together," Carey said. "It

ater revitalization effort will Foundation, is now coming is incredibly exciting to be

be the primary beneficiary together with Hollywood a part of this project, and 1

of the annual Mayor's Cup producer and Quincy native know the entire city is ex

Charity Golf Tournament

scheduled for Oct . 5 at Gran-

ite Links Golf Club, Mayor

Tom Koch announced Tues-

day.

"It's going to require a

huge effort to bring back

The Wolly, and we are hop-

ing to provide some seed

money to get the ball roll-

ing," Koch said. "It's an

Kris Meyer at the helm.

Proceeds from the golf

tournament will almost cer-

tainly go toward prelimi-

nary studies on the physical

structure of the building and

its historical significance,

Koch said, adding that those

first steps will be critical in

helping determine long-term

plans for the theater and its

exciting project with nearly potential uses.

limitless potential for Wol- Discover Quincy Execu-

laston Center and the city,

and I am proud that we will

be able to jumpstart the ef-

fort with the proceeds from

our golf outing."

At the mayor's urging,

the city's downtown rede-

velopment partners, Street-

Works LLC, purchased the

theater to save it from the

wrecking ball and allow the

City to mount an effort to

restore it into a community

theater.

A non-profit organiza-

tive Director Mark Carey,

who is helping to coordinate

the restoration effort, said

the response from Quincy

and beyond has been "over-

whelming." He said he has

received calls from founda-

tions, tax experts and other

agencies, all of who may
ultimately play a role in the

theater's revival.

"It has been non-stop

since the Mayor made the

announcement, and the piec-

es are already really coming

cited about it, too.'

The 1 ,200-seat theater

opened in 1926, but has

been shuttered since its last

movie played in 2003. Of-

ficials believe the building

will need substantial struc-

tural renovations to be vi-

able, with the ultimate goal

to open it as a full functional

theater that can host mov-

ies, community events and

even concerts, akin to the

Somerville Theater or the

Coolidge Comer Theater in

Brookline.

Last year, the Mayor's

Cup raised more than

$60,000 for several charities

thanks to corporate sponsor-

ships and a full field of golf-

ers at the event. For more

information on registering

a foursome, sponsor a hole,

or offer a corporate sponsor-

ship, contact Chris Cassani

in the Mayor Koch's office

at 617-376-1990 or cwalk-

er@ci.quincy.ma.us .

Car Wash Agrees To Change Hours,

Meet With West Quincy Neighbors

tunity to: ideas to enhance fundrais-

• Leam more about the ing efforts.

annual QMC Cancer Walk • Order customized t-

and the Marie A. Curry shirts for your walk team.

Fund. The 12th annual QMC
• Leam how to form a Cancer Walk will be held

team.

pay-

Following a hearing be- Anthony Ruscito will meet

fore the Quincy License with neighbors at the car

Board, the owner of the wash, located at 12 Miller

Super Clean Car Wash has St., Tuesday, July 28 at 3

To register for the kick- agreed to limit the business'

off meeting or for more

information, call 617-376-

5495 or email Imcculley®

quincymc.org.

hours of operation and meet

with local neighbors to ad-

dress other concerns.

Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis and car wash owner

M SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fisliing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Quarry Hills

AHiiMal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #7 priority!

p.m.

As a result of the hcense

board meeting, Ruscito

"At the meeting he said he

would do certain things

and those things were done

within the next 48 hours.

He also wants to meet with

neighbors so he can work

with them to address other

agreed not to operate the car concerns they may have."

wash from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. Davis credited Drohan

"I am very pleased with Apartment resident Rich

the actions taken by the car

wash owner," Davis said.

QUrNCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

Sheehan for represent-

ing residents and discuss-

ing their concerns with the

car wash owner. After the

owner has an opportunity to

address the concerns of the

neighbors, he will appear

before the License Board to

give the board an update.

Neighbors unable to at-

tend the meeting can contact

Davis at 617-834-3945.

The ADAMS PUB™
Best Western Adams nn

Celebrate Summer
on THEDECK

SUMMERTHW^^mWATMOSPHERE 'with the best views andsunsets on the Neponset^ivm

'

"

"•

El Tiante Cigars,

Burgers & Biadwdisari

iSUnrday - SuiHhty noon

Eeatunrm^DAILYGRfLLED'SPECIAL^ARRETIZERS
|fi^l^iHB|l^"'^^'*WllM*p' 'vB^HPHi
Our Adams Pub menu will be ava ilable'MondayittfrulSuifilay:

Action
;„:,:-r^"

Sundays - D^nn^M^r^on
6:00-10:00 pm!

Best Western Adams Inn • 29 Hancock Street • Quincy MA 02171 * 617-328-1500

ikthe

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLCXSIST

WORTH A TTIILLIANT

A trilliant-cut diamond is

cut in the form of a triangle, with

equal sides and 50 facets. When
used as a solitaire gemstone, a

trilliant diamond produces a fiery,

brilliant, and unique high-end

piece of jewelry that sits quite

apart from brilliant-cut diamonds

as a classic and elegant form of its

own. As such, trilliants are often

chosen for statement pieces of

jewelry. The trilliant's unique shape

also makes it a popular choice for

accent side stones on three-stone

rings. For instaiKe, two trilliants

are often positioned on either side

of a princess-cut stone to create a

remarkably brilliant blend. Because

the trilliant is cut from a flat rough

diamond, it projects a large look

that belies its actual weight.

0»92f:

Depending on the nature

the stone, diamonds are cut

number of shapes. Whatevi

style, however,the most breathi

diamonds are the work of master

diamond cutters. When cut to good

proportions, a diamond is better

able to handle light, create more

scintillation, and more sparkle— all

a great reflection on you! The

diamond you desire is waiting for

you at 1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center. Come see a sparkling array

of diamond beauties and other fine

jewelry a cut above the rest. We also

do appraisals for private individuals,

estates, and banks, and our Graduate

Gemologist®, trained by the GIA,

oversees every appraisal. PH: 617-

773-3636.

Don't Forget: we pay cash

for Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.roQSfs|MWliYiMNn
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Seeks Asian Supermarket On Hayward Street

C-Mart Files Appeal

In Land Court
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Attorneys for C Mart Su-

permarket, Inc., have filed

an appeal in Land Court

of the City Council's May
decision to reject C Mart's

apphcation for a Special

Permit allowing an Asian

supermarket on Hayward

Street, according to City So-

licitor James Timmins.

Timmins said the com-

plaint charges the applica-

tion was denied "as a result

of improper racial consider-

ations."

The case should progress

more swiftly in Land Court

than in superior court, ac-

cording to Timmins who

has already filed the city's

response to the Land Court

appeal

.

During the council hear-

ings, attorney Christopher

Harrington represented C
Mart. In April, Harrington

charged that racial and

ethnic bias had negatively

impacted and delayed the

application process. Har-

rington could not be reached

for this report.

C Mart Supermarkets

sought a Special Permit to

open a 23,000 sq. ft. su-

permarket with 91 parking

spaces at the former Boston

Gear Works.

From the first hearing last

fall to the May decision, the

issue drew hundreds of resi-

Historical Commission

Meets Monday At City Hall
The Quincy Historical

Commission will hold an

open public meeting Mon-

day at 7 p.m. in City Hall,

Foy Conference Room, 2nd

floor.

The following hearings

are scheduled:

7:10p.m. 103-105 Frank-

lin Street. The Sippy Cup

Place- Repair and repaint

existing awning at

7:25 p.m. 1348 Han-

cock St., Subway Sandwich

Shop. Install neon sign in

front window

7:35 p.m. 1416 Hancock

St., Quincy 2000, Install

temporary navas sign for

new satellite location.

7:45 p.m. Other busi-

ness.

Little Richie's Antiques
ShK\lN<l IHK EviIKh Sorill SH0KI.» SlN(.I f- PiKK OR EsilRf EsiAU

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture * Hummels • Lladros * Royal Ooultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instruments • Scientific Instruments

Oil Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs * Coin Operated Machines

Anything Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

7S1'380-8I65
WWW.LlTTLERlCHIESANnQUES.COM

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelrj

!

^/ ^

'appraising,
BUYING &
SELUNG...

Del Greco ^(mi^l

399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30-2

dents to hearings at North

Quincy High School and

City Council chambers.

Councillors voted 7-1 to

reject the application with

the majority citing traffic

issues on Hancock Street

and adjacent streets in North

Quincy.

Councillor Joseph Finn

supported the application

which had been reduced pe-

riodically since the original

meeting in October.

In November. Harrington

announced that C Mart was

revising its plans and would

Cont'd On Pa/^e 32

RESCUE TEAM HO^OR^:D - Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. recently honored three Quint.\

firefighters with their Firemark Award. The firefighters rescued lerri Knight fr«»m the de\as-

tuting March fire on Robertson Street that claimed her husband and two babies. After hear-

ing barely audible breathing, the three firefighters searched through thick smr»ke in the near

explosive basement apartment. The firefighters, center, hold their awards after the ceremon> at

North Quincy Fire Station. From left are: Acting Chief Joseph Barron. Ma>or Thomas Koch

with Firefighters Kenneth I.ippens. Daniel Sulli\an, Thomas Bowes. Anthonv Lallis of Libert>

Mutual and Deput\ Fire Chief (iar\ Smyth who was super>isor on the night of the fire.

Photo Courtesy Qiiincx Fire Department

Michael Logan Memorial Softball Tournament Aug. 29
Christine Cedrone Lo-

gan and Scott R. Logan will

be hosting the L' Annual

Michael Logan Memorial

Softball Tournament on Sat-

urday, Aug. 29 beginning at

8 a.m. at Pageant Field

The tournament will be

held in memory of their

deceased son. Michael S.

Logan, and proceeds raised

at the event will be donated

to Children's Hospital Bos-

ton sNICU.

The Logans are seeking

donations and volunteers

to help with the eight-team

event. All sponsors that do-

nate S HX) or more will have

their name listed on the back

of the Softball t-shirts and

they will also be listed in

any advertisements and; or

press releases. Sponsorships

must be received b\ Aug

14.2009.

Checks can be made pa\ -

able to: Michael S Logan

foundation, co Christine

Cedrone Logan . 2 1 .McGrath

Highway. Suite 306, Quinc\

.

MA 02 169.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Scott Logan at

617-653-2611

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 years. .

.

It can happen

!

If It's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 10-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 10-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-Year loan. And

it may be for you if you have IS"*" years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options

-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bar)kl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FDtC

Oi
LENDER

Some additionaJ facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 07/15/09 and mx/ change. Applies to 1-2 fanf>ily owner-occupied homes. Assumes

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. A 10-Year loan would be repaid in 120 equal monthly payments of $10.30 per $1000 borrowed.

Subjea to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.
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Trevor's Excellent Adventure

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On July 15, 1888, the-

On July 26, 1775, the U.S.

postal system is established

by the Second Continental

Congress, with Benjamin

Franklin as its first post-

master general. Franklin put

in place the foundation for

many aspects of today's mail

system, including standard-

ized delivery costs based on

distance and weight.

• On July 24, 1901, au-

thor William Sydney Porter,

otherwise known as O. Hen-

ry, is released from prison

after serving three years in

jail for embezzlement from

a bank. While in prison he

began writing stories to sup-

port his young daughter.

• On July 22, 1923, John

Dillinger joins the Navy in

order to avoid charges of

auto theft, but deserts within

a few months. Dillinger's

reputation as America's

most notorious criminal was

forged in a single 12-month

period in the early 1930s,

during which he robbed

more banks than Jesse James

did in 15 years.

•On July 21, 1955, Pres-

ident Dwight D. Eisenhower

presents his "Open Skies"

plan, which called for the

United States and the Soviet

Union to exchange maps in-

dicating the exact location

of every military installa-

tion in their respective na-

tions. The Russians rejected

the plan. Months later, the

Eisenhower administration

approved the use of high-al-

titude spy planes to conduct

surveillance over the Soviet

Union.

• On July 20, 1969, step-

ping off the lunar landing

module Eagle, Neil Arm-

strong becomes the first hu-

man to walk on the moon.

He told more than a billion

people listening at home
on Earth: "That's one small

step for man, one giant leap

for mankind."

• On July 25, 1978, Lou-

ise Joy Brown, the world's

first baby to be conceived via

in-vitro fertilization, is bom
in Manchester, England. The

healthy baby was delivered

by Caesarean section and

weighed in at 5 pounds, 12

ounces.

• On July 23, 1984,

21 -year-old Vanessa Wil-

liams, the first black Miss

America, gives up her crown

after a magazine announces

plans to publish nude pho-

tos of her. Williams sued

the photographer and the

magazine, but later dropped

the suits after it was learned

that she had signed a model

release form at the time the

photos were taken.

O 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Manet Community Health

Awarded $719,140 Grant

For Center Renovations

The Manet Community

Healtli Center, Inc. was re-

cently awarded through the

American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act $719,140

from the US Dept. Health

and Human Services, Capi-

tal Improvement Program.

Henry Tuttle, Manet's

chief executive officer, said,

"On behalf of Manet, our

appreciation to Cong. Wil-

liam Delahunt for his stead-

fast support and leadership

in Washington to help pass

the American recovery and

Reinvestment Act which in-

cludes unprecedented sup-

port for community health

center."

The money will be used

for major renovations for

the community health cen-

ter at 110 W. Squantum St.

in North Quincy, including a

sprinkler system, fire alarm

and security systems; an en-

ergy efficient HVAC unit,

and five new patient exam

rooms with nursing stations

and patient toilet.

Trevor McCarthy of Quincy is a typical teen-ager.

He likes sports, music and wears a baseball cap over

brown, curly hair.

But the 14-year-old son of Dan and Ami McCarthy of

Penn's Hill recently had quite an adventure. An experience,

it tums out, that he'll remember for the rest of his life.

Trevor and another Quincy teen, 15-year-old Tom Lester,

were among a group of nine Catholic Memorial High School

students who traveled to Lima, Peru, as part of the Blessed

Edmund Rice Solidarity Initiative annual mission trip. The

BERSI is a unique learning experience that brings together

the structure of a rigorous classroom environment with the

richness of personal academic encounters in diverse envi-

ronments. Besides Peru, students can select El Salvador,

South Korea, New York and Chicago.

The program is billed as voyages which "provide ev-

eryone involved with extraordinarily powerful, potentially

transformative experiences that are both intellectually and

spiritually challenging."

Trevor is certainly one student who can attest to that. It

was an eye-opening and heart-warming experience.

Over the course of eight days, the students built two

homes for needy families in a destitute part of the city, spent

time teaching English to students, brought much-needed

school supplies to the school , brought medical supplies and

worked for a day in a medical/orphanage facility.

They also did some sight-seeing to Inca ruins, a local

newspaper and the U.S. Embassy.

Trevor decided to raise the necessary $2,000 to take the

trip because some of his classmates were going and he fig-

ured it would be fun. But more so he wanted to lend a help-

ing hand to those less fortunate.

"It was really great to help those people down there," he

says modestly.

One of the highlights of the trip was building the two

homes for needy families.

"We tore down the houses with a pick ax and sledge ham-

mers and ripped apart the four walls. There was no place for

the wood to go and then we just lit them on fire right on the

dirt floors," Trevor recalled.

"After that we helped shovel (the wood and ashes) out

and then nailed together portions of the new house which

was pre-fabricated. We also gave the families a hand re-

building living rooms and also gave them beds and an oven

to cook on."

Trevor and the other classmates also visited one of the

local schools.

"They have a student council and we did a question and

answer period with them. They taught Spanish to us while

we taught English to them. A lot of the kids who went speak

Latin so I had to translate for almost all of them because I

take Spanish in school. It was kind of easy, kind of hard be-

cause they talk so fast. We taught a lot of them English."

They also had an opportunity to spend time at the offices

of Lima's daily newspaper, La Republica.

"We got a tour and we saw how they take pictures and

put them in the newspaper. We actually got to see the next

day's newspaper that was completely published and ready

to be sent out. We also had a chance to meet some of the

editors."

The classmates and two chaperones stayed in a hotel that

would not be confused with a 5-star accommodation in the

States.

"It was nice but like a motel. It was okay," Trevor said,

thinking back to his home-away- from-home for those eight

days. "The showers didn't have curtains and you couldn't

let the water get in your mouth (for sanitary reasons). You
couldn't even use the water to brush your teeth. You have

use bottled water."

One thing Trevor missed being away from home was

clean air.

"It's a desert climate and you need to put sunblock on

quite frequently," he explained. "But after a while the sun-

block starts turning black and gray from the pollution. That

was really bad."

Asked what he found most rewarding about his experi-

ence, Trevor didn't hesitate.

"The look on the mother's face after we built her house.

They have five kids and we built them a two-room house.

Just the look on her face after she saw that house - she was

in shock. She kept giving us hugs; she didn't want us to

leave.

"It was about 10 at night and we couldn't see a thing and

QUINCY FRIENDS Tom Lester (left) and TVevor McCarthy

(right) with another Catholic Memorial High School classmate

during a recent mission trip to Lima, Peru.

we still had to put a roof on. They didn't give us enough

tin to finish the roof but she was still jumping for joy that

she even had a nice house for her family. All her kids were

under 10 years old and she was just so happy. It made all of

us feel good."

Of course boys being boys they managed to find some

fun downtime, too.

"We went to some fountains that people can go swim-

ming in. That was really fun for us."

They also played their Peruvian counterparts in basket-

ball.

"I don't think you can say we even put up a fight. They

beat us pretty bad. There were 1,000 kids all around the

court watching the game and when they had the ball, they

were cheering like crazy. But when we got the ball , we felt

like the Yankees in Fenway Park. The place just went silent.

It was fim though."

Trevor, who tums 15 in September when he begins his

sophomore year in the fall, is already planning a return trip.

"I'm definitely going back. A few of us are planning to

go back. It was a blast."

To fund this year's trip and purchase supplies, the boys

were asked to raise funds from family, friends and others.

Trevor received funds from both family and friends, but

also from the Elks and the McDonough Foundation here in

Quincy.

For Trevor, it was a trip that put the important things in

life in perspective.

He and his classmates soon realized so many of the com-

mon amenities available here are not conmionplace in Peru.

Things like clean air, water, modern health care and electric-

ity.^

"I came back and I appreciate so much more of what I

have here. I have a TV and a swimming pool. They don't

even have hospitals down there. There are so many things

that the public has here but they don't," Trevor notes.

The teen's experience has also left a lasting impression

with their proud parents.

"Ami and I are very proud of Trevor and the other boys

who made the trip," said his father, Dan. "They sign up

thinking it's an adventure which it is but then they realize

how much work they actually had to do.

"We actually joked with the boys because they were

thinking about bringing an X-Box with them to give to the

kids in Lima. And I said 'Well, wait until you get there and

then you can decide if you should bring an X-Box or not.'

There's not even running water or electricity there."

"When you see them at the airport and how much fiin

they had and they are obviously thrilled to be home," Dan
adds. "They were telling stories about their adventure but

Trevor and Tonuny both said the same thing: 'I can't wait

to go back.'"

While Trevor has the option of choosing a different expe-

rience next year, his mind is already made up.

"I want to go back to Peru. I promised one of the kids I

met down there that I would see him again next year. We
made a lot of friends down there."

Trevor attended St. Ann's School in Wollaston before

enrolling at CM. Last year he played freshman football as a

wide receiver and comerback and hockey for the Knights. A
goalie, he hopes to suit up for the UNH Wildcats someday.

He's also played baseball for Quincy Youth.

His good friend Tommy Lester played freshman hockey
with Trevor as well as freshman lacrosse for CM.

Trevor says this is one experience he will never forget.

And he has this message for any students who have the

opportunity to participate in the program: 'Take it. Defi-

nitely."
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1948 postcard reproduction of the Wollaston

Theatre on Beale Street in Wollaston Center. Built in

1926, it opened as a vaudeville and silent-picture theater

named in New Wollaston. The original Wollaston The-

atre had operated on a small stage in the old Masonic

Temple building to the right. About 1930 the new theater

with 1,259 seats was upgraded to show talking movies.

A few years after this picture was taken the vertical

marquee shown here was replaced with the angular one

there today. The featured movie on the marquee - Back

to Bataan, starred John Wayne and Anthony Quinn in

a 1945 hie about American-led guerillas in The Philip-

pines after General MacArthur's withdrawal in 1942.

The "Wolly," as it was affectionately known to genera-

tions of Quincy moviegoers, was the last neighborhood

theater in Quincy when it closed in 2003 for repairs. Its

recent sale to the developers interested in downtown

Quincy and the formation of the Wollaston Theater

Foundation raises hope that this theater once again

can become an entertainment and cultural center for

all Quincy residents. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Over 400 West Quincy Residents Oppose 'Cliffwalk 2'

On Page 3 of the July 2

edition of Tfie Quincy Sun,

it was noted that more than

a dozen residents appeared

at the March 2 City Council

meeting to voice their op-

position to the proposed 96-

unit apartment building, we

reference as "Cliffwalk 2."

We would like to point

out that on that night of the

meeting, the council cham-

bers was filled to capacity

with standing room only.

This clearly indicates

that significantly more than

a dozen residents appeared

at this meeting in opposition

to this project.

At the meeting we pre-

sented a petition to the City

Council signed by over 400

Quincy residents opposing

this project.

in his inaugural address.

Mayor Thomas Koch stated,

"1 hear your call about over-

development in our neigh-

borhoods and I hear your

concerns about traffic grid-

lock on our streets." Mayor

Koch also stated, "And 1 feel

strongly that we must act to

protect our neighborhoods-

the very neighborhoods that

give our city its unique char-

acter."

Gridlock? How about an

"F" rating (hazardous) on

the City's Traffic Engineer's

report regarding this proj-

ect?

Mr. Connolly, former

Ward 4 councillor and for-

mer Quincy resident, who

represents the developer,

must do his job and so shall

we! Protect our neighbor-

hood!

Diane Coletti. Woodc-

liff Rd; Jim Curran. Wood-

cliff Rd; Eileen Kelley.

Woodcliff Rd; Marybeth

Flora, Wesson Ave; Mari-

lyn Lumaghini, Willard St;

Lionel Lumaghini, Willard

St; Rene Lumaghini, Wil-

lard St; Anita Neville, Wil-

lard St; Maureen Burns, St.

Moritz Condominiums and

Mary Eggert, St. Moritz

Condominiums

As Representatives of the

West Quincy Neighborhood

Says Selling Hancock Lot Not In City's Best Interest

(A copy of the following

letter sent to Quincy City

Councillors was submitted

by the writerfor publication

in The Quincy Sun.)

I still feel that selling the

Hancock Lot is not in the

best interests of the city, this

city at heart. StreetWorks

most likely would be a good

neighbor, however that is

not the issue. The issue still

comes to money and who

stands to benefit the most.

StreetWorks is looking at

the Hancock Lot for its own

financial benefit, first and

foremost, and its potential

future investment funds.

The Hancock Lot belongs to

the city, not the mayor nor

the planning director nor the

city council.

It belongs to all the citi-

zens ofQuincy.The Hancock

Lot is not excess, like and

old, unused, empty school

building. 1 see firsthand how

busy it always is, even on a

rainy Tuesday. Quincy will

definitely have future needs

for public space, be it a po-

lice or fire facility, a health

department that is acces-

sible, or something else, etc.

You all should be looking at

the Hancock Lot as the last

piece of city land and open

space in the downtown.

The figures you are given

for potential revenue come

from the developer only.

Once you sell or give away

a piece of land such as the

Hancock Lot, it is gone

forever. A long-term lease

makes more business sense

for the city. Every developer

over the years has tried to

get his or her hands on the

Hancock Lot because it is a

valuable piece of property.

StreetWorks also sees the

value as business people

who are thinking of Street-

Works bottom line first.

You, as elected officials, are

elected to serve the best in-

terests of the voters first and

foremost.

The JFK Health Center

on Hancock St. was sold be-

cause it had a leaky roof and

a bad heating system. It was

built with Federal funds, but

maintained poorly. A former

mayor built the Ross Ga-

rage that almost everyone is

afraid to use because funds

were available whether the

actual structure was a good

idea or not. Hasty decisions

turned out to be costly later

as we see from the sale of

the JFK Health Center.

Giving the developer ev-

erything he wants, like some

kind of love fest, and the de-

sire to improve a badly ne-

glected Downtown no mat-

ter what is asked of the City

Council, is not what city

councillors were elected to

do.

I urge you all to look

into the matter of disposing

or selling or whatever the

language is, regarding the

Hancock Lot and give the

voters your reasons so they

can vote as they see fit. I

urge the city council not to

vote to sell the Hancock Lot

when it comes before the

City Council later this year.

Arline Goodman
Revere Rd.

This Week

1950
59 Years Ago

Hai Tran Graduates Ttifts University

Hai Tran of Quincy re- University with a Bachelor

cently graduated from Tufts of Arts in English.

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Overwhelming Red
Attacks Force U.S.

Troops To Retreat
By FRANK McCALLEY

Waves of fanatical North Korean troops drove elemenf-

of the U.S. First Cavalry Division out of Yongdong narrow

ing the American defense perimeter in Southeast Korea

Yongdong was evacuated after a ._^_______
fierce daylong fight.

North Korean Communist troops

seized the southwestern tip of Korea

and turned eastward toward Pusan. the

U.S. supply port on the southeastern

tip of the peninsula.

Jack James, a United Press war correspondent, noted

that, "the next week will determine whether American fort-

es will be able to stay in Korean or be forced to withdraw.

The troops we have there now will not be enough " (Edi-

tor's note: U.S. forces stabilized the defense line along the

Naktong River and held off .North Korean attacks through

August and early September. Ihere would be a breakout

of the Pusan Perimeter in mid-September after the Inchon

landings. All of South Korea would be free of enemy troops

by early October.)

THREE MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL
EACH MONTH SOUGHT BY Bl RCilN

Two afternoon meetings and one c\eninij meetinsj each

month for the cit\ council was advocated todav b\ .\la\or

Ihomas S. Burgin. Under present council rules the council

meets tvMce a month, the tirst and third .Monday ^

| will advocate such a plan at the next mcetin*; of the

council and introduce an i)rder lo that effect." said Burein

"The business of the council has !:r<>'.\n 1 believe it is no

longer possible to act on all the matters to come before it

w hen there are but two meetings a mt)nth
"'

(Editor's note: Ma\or Burgin's plan tailed.)

QUINCYIS.MS
The Quinc) Cooperative Bank. Hancock St.. Quincy

Center, was offering systematic savings Serial Shares, with

an interest rate of 2 ^^'/c per annum and paid up shares in

denominations of $2fX) w ith an interest rate of 2*^ per an-

num. . . The Junior Bonney Lassies of the Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church were planning a mystery outing Misses

Gloria Brummitt. Irene Keith and Barbara Beaumont
were in charge of arrangements. Emily Jordan. .^ 10 Bill-

ings Rd.. North Quincy. w on a free theater ticket in the .Mis-

spelled Word Contest sponsored by the Strand Theater ..

Firestone Stores. 2 School St.. on the comer of Hancock

St.. Quincy Center, was offenng "Brake Relining Special.

$10.95 on Any Type Car"... James R. Mclntyre. son of

Mr. and Mrs. William Mclntyre. 1 Pitts Ave. Wollaston.

one of 325 Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps students,

was undergoing an eight-week summer training period at

the Marine Corps school in Quantico. Virginia. .Mclntyre. a

student at Holy Cross College, was commissioned a second

lieutenant in the Manne Corps upon graduation from col-

lege... Cary Grant and Ann Shendan were appearing in "1

Was a Male War Bride " at the Adams Theater; School St.

Johnny Weissmuller was also appearing in the ".Mark of the

Gorilla". . . The Quincy Market, 16 Chestnut St.. was offer-

ing "A Sensational 2-Day Value. Live Chicken Lobsters for

43 Cents a Pound" . Quincy Granite Motors, 460 Adams
St.,was selling 'Studebaker Champion. 6-Passanger.2-Door

Custom Sedans for $1 J560.30"... Mr. and Mrs. Nelson J.

Riggs, 312 Belmont St., celebrated their 45** wedding an-

niversary at a dinner party at the Winfield House. . . Seaman
Apprentice Carl F. Hammerle, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Carl F. Hammerle of 77Teme Rd. Adams Shore, completed

recruit training at the Great Lakes Naval Training Center

and will be then assigned to duty with the Pacific Fleet...

Quincy firefighter Joseph P. Malvesti assisted in the res-

cue of a Boston man from drowning at Houghton's Pond .

.

Doughnuts w ere selling for 29 cents a dozen at the Mohican

Market. Chestnut St . Quincy Center... Rep. Charles W.
Hedges announced his candidacy for state senator in the

Quincy-Braintree districts. Rep. Hedges is kxiking to suc-

ceed longtime Senator John D. MacKay w ho declined to

seek re-election.

KEEPING LP WITH THE RED SOX
The Red So.x. led by second baseman Bobby Doerr who

belted his 15"" home run of the season, swept a series with

the St. Louis Browns. The Red Sox were in fourth place in

the eight-team American League with a 51-39 record. 6 'r

games behind the league-leading Detroit Tigers.
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Arts & Ertertairnert
Featuring Acclaimed 22 Year-Old Cellist

Boston Landmarks Concert

Tonight At Beale House
Jacqueline Choi, a 22

year-old cellist, recent Mas-

ter's Degree graduate of the

New England Conservatory

and recipient of the Conser-

vatory's President's Award,

will peform tonight (Thurs-

day) with the Boston Land-

mark Orchestra at the Beale

Estate in Quincy at 7 p.m.

(135 Adams St.

Jacqueline Choi has per-

formed as a soloist with the

Boston Symphony, the New
England Philharmonic and

Korea's Bucheon Philhar-

monic.

In 2008, Choi debuted in

Seoul, South Korea, where

she lived for eight years, at

the Kumo Art Hall and was

invited to play at the Musee

de Louvre in Paris.

In the past, Choi has per-

formed with renowned art-

ists Itzhak Perlman, Donald

Weilerstein, William Sharp

and Nicholas Mann. Recent-

ly, Choi has programmed

her own transcriptions of

the Schubert, Schumann and

Summerfest Outdoor Concert

Series Continues At Amphitheatre
Free outdoor concerts

for the 2009 Summerfest

Concerts Series continued

Wednesday, July 22, with

The Spring Hill Rounders

performing Bluegrass at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheatre

in Merrymount Park.

Concerts begin at 7 p.m.

and admission is free. Adults

and families are welcome.

For more information, call

the Quincy Parks Depart-

ment at 6 1 7-376- 1 25 1

.

Also scheduled to per-

nes:

July 29: Vento Chiaro, a

quintet comprised of flute,

oboe, clarinet, bassoon, and

French horn. (In the event of

inclement weather, this con-

cert will be held in the Cove

Fine Arts Center at Eastern

folk songs, spirituals, gospel

songs and Broadway tunes.

Under the direction of

Quincy musician Delvyn

Case, the Concert Series is

sponsored by the City of

Quincy and a consortium of

local businesses and individ-

Nazarene College on Wen- uals including, Quincy Point

dell Ave. Music Academy, Eastern

Aug. 5: Quincy Summer Nazarene College's LEAD
Singers, led by conductor Program, Lisa's Dance Stu-

Delvyn Case. The Quincy dio. Campus KinderHaus,

Summer Singers is a 50-per- Old Colony Music Together

son community choir that and Councillors Jay Davis

THE BOSTON LANDMARKS Orchestra will perforin a con-

cert tonight (Thursday) at Beale House, 135 Adams St., Quin-

cy, featuring Jacqueline Choi, a 22-year-old Korean-American

cellist.

Strauss lieder.

Choi's first concert with

the Orchestra, entitled Vien-

nese Masters, explores the

rich history of Classical and

Romantic pieces inspired by

Vierma, Austria and will also

feature Johannes Brahms'

Symphony No. 1 in C mi-

nor. Op. 68.

Charles Ansbacher, Con-

ductor and Artistic Director,

founded the Boston Land-

marks Orchestra in January

2(X)1 to perform free con-

certs in significant histori-

cal, geographical, and archi-

form during the concert se- performs classical music, and Doug Gutro.

'Go For The Stars' Friday At Library
The Thomas Crane Pub- ity, rockets and much more. NASA personnel on sev-

lic Library will host "Go for Volunteers from the audi- eral educational projects,

the Stars" Friday at 10 a.m. ence, dressed in astronaut is a certified flight instruc-

in the Main Library Large flight suits, will perform live tor and has helped with the

Meeting Room.

The program, open to the

tectural settings throughout public, will be presented by

the Greater Boston area. Gary Pozzato.

For more information Come and meet Robo

about the Boston Land- the friendly robot who talks,

marks Orchestra, visit www. moves and interacts with the

LandmarksOrchestra.org or audience; learn about living

call 617-520-22(X). in space, orbits, micrograv-

demonstrations and experi-

ments.

Traveling throughout

New England since 1992,

Pozzato has shared knowl-

manufacture of equipment

for NASA Space Suit, Space

Shuttle Orbiter and the In-

ternational Space Station.

This program is for chil-

edge of the space program dren ages 5 and older and is

with numerous schools, li- sponsored by a grant from

braries and civic groups, the South Coastal Bank

He has worked closely with C.A.R.E.S. program.

Sparky 's Puppet Show July 27 At Adams Shore Library

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

ThsBeit In Quincy, Ma 02 169
^Ptfti (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

On Monday, July 27 at

2 p.m. at the Adams Shore

Branch join the fun as

Sparky's Puppets will

perform "Stories from Outer

Space" Monday, July 27 at

2 p.m. at the Adams Shore

Branch of the Thomas Crane

Public Library.

The event is open to the

public.

In this featured story,

three colorful space aliens

travel to earth in their flying

saucer. They visit the shop of ages 3 and older accompa-

a hard-working toy maker, nied by an adult and is es-

intent on creating mischief, pecially suited to children

But the clever shopkeeper ages 3-6.

uses three magic wishes to The event is sponsored by

outwit them. The Friends of the Thomas
This show is for children Crane Library.

Paintings, Portraits And Prints At Adams Historical Park

*Too Good to Pass Up!" - htddenboston com

TWIN LOBSTER SPECIAL
with potato, corn & drawn butter

$^Q95 While they last (dine-in only)

Support your local fishermen

all lobsters bought from quincy boats!

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
95

The Adams National

Historical Park curator will

host a behind-the-scenes

tour of paintings, portraits,

prints and photographs that

illuminate the Adams family

Saturday, July 25 at 2 p.m.

The tour, which will also

include the Adams Family

historic homes and their il-

lustrious history, will be

held at Adams NHP, 135

Adams St., Quincy.

The collection provides

insight into the people who
produced, posed for, pur-

chased, and preserved one

of the nation's preeminent

collections of fine and deco-

rative arts.

This special insider's

look at the Park's collection

of historic images is free and

open to the public. Space is

limited, however, on the cu-

rator's tour and reservations

are required.

For more information, or

to make a reservation, call

the Visitor's Center at 61 7-

770-1175.

Art-To-Go Rocket Doorhangers Project At Library

$14
Golden fried scrod, whole clams

and scallops, fresh daily form

the Boston Fish Pier.

NAtlVE StEAMERS
$Q95

with drawn butter and broth... w
SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller, Still Just... mm

STUMP TIM TRMA EVBiy SUNMY AT 6 ra
N0CHAR6ET0PUY-4«IZESfn

H Hotdogs during every Red Sox game

l^ Dcs.Moini's Rd. • Qiiiiicv Point

• liiki'oiit 617-786-9siM
(|i(|\U(ii till' Slii|)\;n(l and

KXM) SoiMIk 111 \rlir\ Sinior ( enter)

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library offers an "Art-

to-Go" series of drop-in art

activities that travel through-

out Quincy.

Supplies for this week's

project are available Mon-

day at the Main Library;

Tuesday at the Adams Shore

Library; Wednesday at the

North Quincy Library and

Thursday at the WoUaston

Library.

Drop-in any time from

2 to 4 p.m. to make a craft.

Projects are open ended to

accommodate a wide age

range. They are easy enough

for toddlers and preschool-

ers to do with an adult's help

and free form enough for

school age children to add

their own personal touch.

The project during the

week of July 27 is Rocket

Doorhangers.

The program is sponsored

by Friends of the Library.

14th Annual ^^k

ARTS HFFAIR
AT MARINA BAY

August I'* - 2"**

Saturday, 10-8pm

Sunday, lO-Spm

Judging Saturday: 10:00-Noon

Awards Ceremony: 2:00 in the Cafeteria

Categories include:

• Oil and Acrylic • Photography

• Watercolor • Mixed Media

• Drawing • Sculpture

Exhibition features members of14 Art Associations:

' Braintree

' Brockton COA
' Canton
' Hull Artists

Studio Connection
' Hyde Park
' Independent South Shore

Artists Circle (formerly

Brockton Artist's Circle)

Milton Art Museum
Needham
Norwood

Quincy

South Boston

So. Shore Arts Center

West Roxbury

Weymouth

wwyy^^sTEAKTiRs ,c:o]vi

Free Parking • Free Admission • Raffles • Art Demonstrations www.artsaffair.org

Marina Bay Corporate Park, 500 Victory Rd., Marina Bay, Quincy • Cafeteria, Lobby, and Outdoors.

Hundreds of works of art, fourteen local art associations, one great spot,
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Social
Free Tour Of Marine Life

In Quincy Bay Saturday
The Quincy Park Depart-

ment will offer a free tour of

marine life in Quincy Bay

with guide Peter Fifield Sat-

urday, July 25 at 7:30 a.m.

Participants will wade out

to a sandbar at low tide to

search under rocks for lob-

sters, crabs and other marine

life. Because of sharp shells

and mud, it is important to

wear boots, tie-on shoes or

sneakers.

After the tour, there will

be an optional 45 minute

DVD, "The Realm of the

Lobster."

Those taking part in Sat-

urday's tour should meet

at the Bayswater Boatyard

parking lot on Bayswater

Road.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799.

Free Screening Of ^WallE'

At Crane Library July 30
Families are invited to

a free screening of the ac-

claimed animated feature

film "Wall-E" Thursday,

July 30 at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Directed by Andrew

Stanton, the 103-minute

movie is rated G.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Public Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

TOM AND BARBARA CHtiNtY of Quincy recently celebrat-

ed their 60th wedding anniversary with family. At right, Mr.

and Mrs. Cheney on their wedding day June 25, 1949 at St.

Ann's Church in Dorchester.

Tom And Barbara Cheney

Celebrate 60th Anniversary

31 Receive Curry Degrees
Thirty-one Quincy resi-

dents recently graduated

from Curry College in Mil-

ton.

They are:

Cindy Bonner, Bachelor

of Science degree; Michael

Bosco, Master of Educa-

tion; Scott Cooper, Bach-

elor of Arts; Eileen Cotto,

Bachelor of Science; Alysia

Dimuzio, Bachelor of Arts;

Diane Gilbody, Bachelor of

Science; Michael Haines,

Bachelor of Arts; Melissa

Hanna, Bachelor of Arts;

Scott Harrison, Bachelor

of Science; Bonnie Hirtle,

Bachelor of Arts; Marie La-

Guerre, Bachelor of Arts;

Amy Linstrom, Bachelor

of Science; Caitlin Lynch,

Bachelor of Science; Sharon

Man, Bachelor of Science;

Mary Miller, Bachelor of

Arts; Bryan Resnick, Mas-

ter of Arts in Criminal Jus-

tice; and Teresita Valezquez,

Bachelor of Arts.

Also, Meghan Foley,

Bachelor of Science; Alau-

dia Furtado, Bachelor of

Arts; Paul Matthews, Bach-

elor of Arts; Jena McEach-

em. Bachelor of Science;

Alicia Morgan, Bachelor of

Arts; Jeanne Sheehan, Bach-

elor of Science; Denitsa Vat-

eva. Bachelor of Arts; mark

Cimildoro, Bachelor ofArts;

Robert Gardner, Bachelor of

Arts; Jarrod Reino, Bache-

lor of Science; Joel Salituri,

Master of Arts in Criminal

Justice; Nison Wong, 3ach-

elor of Arts; Joarme Halla-

han. Bachelor of Science;

and Jennifer McDonough,

Bachelor of Science.

Tom and Barbara Cheney

celebrated their 60th wed-

ding anniversary June 25

with their family.

Thomas and Barbara

Cheney were married June

25, 1949 at St. Ann's Church

community. Together they

have a long history of lead-

ership and volunteerism in

community, civic, and faith

initiatives. Their devotion

to each other is a model of

a blessed marriage and love

River Bay Club

'Cruise For A Cause' Aug. 27

in Dorchester. They raised everlasting,

seven children, and enjoy Barbara and Tom were

their 15 grandchildren and honored by Mayor Tom
11 great grandchildren. Koch with a proclamation

Barbara and Tom con- making June 25, 2009 Tom
tinue to exemplify commit- and Barbara Cheney Day in

ment and dedication to their the City of Quincy.

marriage, family, faith and

Hoi Chgi Ng Framingham Graduate
Hoi Chi Ng of Quincy with a Master of Science

recently graduated from degree.

Framingham State College

The River Bay Club of

Quincy will hold its second

annual "Cruise for a Cause'"

dry docked at the Water

Club in Marina Bay Thurs-

day, Aug. 27 at 5 p.m.

Festivities will include

a DJ and dancing, raffles

and a silent auction, Hors

d'oeuvres will be provided

by River Bay Club.

Tickets are S30 per per-

son.

For more information,

call Geri Dussault at 617-

472-4457.

Erica Schmidt Graduates FSC
Erica A. Schmidt of College with a Master of

Quincy recently graduated Arts degree,

from Framingham Slate

Molly Licari On
Molly A. Licari of Quin-

cy, a member of the Class

of 2012 at Siena College in

Londonville, NY, has been

named to the Dean's List for

the spring semester.

Siena Dean's List

Molly is majoring in

psychology with a minor in

French.

She is a 2008 graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School in Braintree.
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JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOOTH SHORE

Ages 2 ~ Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER & FALL
REGISTRATIONS!

yr 781-843-9624 X
"An E-xcpllent Education

tnvlronment Few Your Child'

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

SizzJivxg Summer Savings!
It's summer and it's the perfect time to take advantage

of our ongoing Summer Promotions at River Bay Club.

Call (617) 472-4437 today to learn

all about our Summer Promotions!

Ask aikh I Sinior Li\ inc. Financial Opiions!

^
RIVER BAY CLUB

QUINCY-
Brookdale Senior Living

lir

Independent Living • Personalized Assisted Living

Exceptional Experiences Every Day^*^

99 Brackett St., Quincy, MA 02169 • www.brookdaleliving.com

Exctplionil Eipertencts Evctt D^ Is • Sarin Mwk of Brookctak Smlor Uving Inc . Nijhvllk. TN USA 00e36-HOI»02.0709

LTCOLSOn
fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942
JULY BIRTHSTONE is RUBY
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKLK.IOIS
ARIKI.KS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

./4X
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

- BOOKS •{;insf

KllSK •miil.KS

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy.SOLcom

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised m
New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarr> St . Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100

J
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NORTH QUINCY HIGH School cafeteria was decorated in a tropical theme for the all-night,

substance free, after-prom party which followed the senior prom held May 8.

GAME AREA set up in the North Quincy High School gym was a popular spot at the school's

recent after-prom party.

North Quincy H.S. Senior Stayout After Prom Success
The North Quincy High

School Senior Stayout Com-
mittee recently held their

all-night, substance-free,

after-prom party at the high

school immediately follow-

ing the senior prom on May
8.

This was the 13"' year of

this special event and it was

exceptional. The commit-

tee was fortunate enough to

have so many businesses,

organizations, politicians

and parents volunteer so

much of their time and

make contributions to help

us make this year's event

the best ever!

The committee was faced

with the overwhelming task

of having to raise a great deal

of money in a short amount

of time when we lost all of

its decorations due to a burst

pipe in mid January at the

high school. Although Hon-

eywell was not responsible

for the burst pipes, they still

made a substantial contribu-

tion to the Senior Stayout

Committee to help assist in

the fundraising efforts.

Committee members

held a last minute fund-

raiser at the Furnace Brook

Golf Course in April that

was organized by one of

the NQHS senior parents,

Sandy Verhault. Her quick

action and hard work re-

ally paid off. The event was

pulled together in less than

two weeks time and all the

food, raffle items and DJ

were donated by parents and

businesses.

Approximately $3,500

was raised for the stayout

committee.

This year the committee

again transformed the high

school, however, members

gave each room its own
theme. This was all made

possible by the creative ge-

nius of our Decorating Co-

ordinator, Tracey Brooks.

She didn't see the loss of the

decorations as a nightmare

as the rest of us did; she saw

it as a "blank canvas" and a

way to start fresh with new

ideas and new themes. She

definitely outdid herself and

the school looked amazing!

The senior class and their

dates waJked into a lobby

that looked like something

out of Hollywood with the

red carpet treatment, VIP

entrances, balloon arches

and spotlights on them as

they entered the school.

The Atrium was turned

into a full casino with ev-

erything from Black Jack,

Texas Hold Em', Roulette

Wheel, Money Wheel and

Cash Cube. There was a

Movie Viewing area where

students could sit, relax and

eat ice cream while they

watched a slide show of

school memories put to mu-

sic by Class President, Lau-

ren Brooks.

The Cafeteria was turned

into a Hawaiian Paradise

with Tiki Huts, lanterns,

surf boards and grass skirts.

There was a wide variety of

food, drinks, desserts and

an ice cream sundae bar

to select from. There was

a game show mania setup

which works on the same

premise as Jeopardy, where

there were four student

contestants that answered

silly questions to music and

could win prizes.

The students could then

look to the backside of the

Cafeteria that had been made

to look like they could take

a stroll through the streets

of Paris where there was a

skyline outlined in white

lights. There were French

Cafe's and Raiders Cafe

where they found Caricature

Artists, Tattoo Artists, and

Tarot Card Readers.

The Hunt Street lobby

was decorated to look like

a Sock Hop with oversized

records, fountain drinks and

a black and white checkered

dance floor where the stu-

dents could dance to a DJ

under a fantastic light show.

The gym housed all the

large inflatable games, ob-

stacle courses, bungee run,

large inflatable Twister

stm
GoinM
Strong!

Game, Professional Race

Car Simulators, Air Hockey,

Dance Dance Revolution,

Guitar Hero, Wii, and Bas-

ketball.

The prizes this year were

by far some of the biggest

and best. The students

needed to be present in or-

der to win the big "end of

the night" prizes, this is

how we keep them there and

keep them safe. Some of

the big prizes ranged from

Red Sox tickets, GPS, dorm

refrigerators, digital cam-

eras, 26" flat screen TV, and

a Lap Top computer just to

name a few.

All in all, there was defi-

nitely something for every-

one and most of the students

who filled out the survey

stated that '"there was so

much to do, 1 couldn't get to

everything!"

The after prom party is

chaperoned.

The committee would

like to give a special thanks

to Principal Earl Metzler

for accojnmodating all of

their needs, everything from

fundraising efforts, school

access, and his unwavering

support all year long. The

office, kitchen and custodial

staff were absolutely fantas-

tic to work with.

Committee members also

gave special recognition to

Linda Cibotti, Deb Golden.

Gingi Fidalgo, and Mary

Jane Callahan. Also rec-

ognized and thanked were

Bob Burke, the Shop Room
teacher who has given us

a large storage room with

shelving to house our new

decorations located within

the shop room.

The committee thanks

everyone who participated

in one way or another to the

success of the After Prom

Event!

Formore

information,

,x\\\\\^^fl
NORT

REGISTRATION AREA in the lobby of North Quincy High School resembled a Hollywood

premier night including a VIP entrances, a red carpet and balloon arches.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School parents practice their gaming skills at the roulette table inside

the school's atrium which was turned into a full casino at the afler-prom party.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM!
HLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
I ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | ] CHECK ENCLOSED

I ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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Norths Quinfy H^k School Senior Stay Out200^!

I

^ t

^ Each year parents, local businesses and associations

and manv others make sure that our

graduating seniors enjoy a fun-filled and

safe after-prorn all nighter.

This year, the 13th vear of this \er\ special e\<*nt. \\a>

exceptional. So manv peoph' step{)ed forward to help the

Senior Stayout Committee o\ercome their loss of their

decorations and gave of their time and generosit\ . To all

involved, thank you so much— up couldn't have done it

without your help!

DISTINCTION

Applebees

Beechwood Knoll School PTO
Boston Bowl

Cabot Cheese

Chipotle Mexican Grill

Coffee Break Cafe

Colleen Collins

Domino's Pizza

Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation

Furnace Brook Golf Course

GAP Foundation

Granite Links

Honeywell

IBEW Local 103

In Control Advanced Driver Training

John Robert Powers School System

Office of District Attorney

William R. Keating

MFS
Mayor Thomas Koch

Stephen MacDonald. DMD
Earl Metzler, Principal, NQHS
Milton Fruit Center. Inc.

NQHS Parent Advisory Council

NQHS School Store

John "Okie" O'Connel! Fund

Roche Brothers Supermarkets. I

Squantum School PTO
Sterling Golf Management. Inc.

Stop & Shop

Walmart Foundation

Dr. Allan \'acubian

HIGH HONORS

AAA
Balducci's House of Pizza

Bath & Body Works
Boston Red Sox Organization

F.X. White Electrical, Inc.

Francis Parker Elementary School

Irish Pub

Mantis Plants & Flowers

NQHS Kitchen

Panera Bread

Quincy Athletic Club

Quincy Education Assoc. Inc.

South Shore YMCA
Super Chef

Super Fitness

The Clam Box
The Ninety-Nine Restaurant

This Takes the Cake

HONORS

5 Wits Boston

Abdon Service Station, Inc.

Alumni

Altrusa International of Quincy

Anthony Palma Hair Stylist

Aura Salon

Build-A-Bear

Bruce Ayers, Representative

Bank of America Matching Funds

Nancy Barron Asst. Principal

Beechwood Knoll School

Bates & Riordan, LLP
Beechwood Knoll School PTO
Michael Bellotti, Norfolk

County Sherriff

Beni Cafe

Boston by Foot

Brady Academy of Irish Dance

Jo-Ann & Rick Bragg

Brigham's

Broad Meadows School PTO
Brockton Rox Pro Baseball

Bugaboo Creek

Building #19 Inc.

Furnace Brook Golf Club

Captain Fishbones

CARA Care, Home Care Agency

Carmine's Cafe

Cathay Pacific

Central Middle School

Century 2 1 Abigail Adams Agency

Charles Riverboat Company
Cheesecake Factory

China Pearl

Patricia Chou

Christine's Day Spa

Coca Cola

Thomas & Lisa Collins

Colonial Federal Savings Bank
Community Pediatrics

Kevin Coughlin, Ward 3 Councillor

Covais Law Offices

Cracker Barrel

Crocker Electrical Company, Inc.

D'Angelos

Dairy Freeze

James H. Davis, Ward 4 Councillor

Dr. Richard DeCristofaro

Dependable Cleaners

Dick's Sporting Goods

Phyllis Dixon

Dolbec, McGrath & Bennett Attorneys

East Chinatown Restaurant

Eatin' Healthy

Eagan's Sunoco

Fl Boston

Family of Emily Histin

Joseph Finn, Councillor-at-Large

First Baptist Church of Wollaston

First Church of Christ Scientist

Fitness Unlimited

Ken & Marcia Garber

Deb Golden, NQHS
Goodfellas Barber Shop

Granite Rail

Great Chow
Greater Quincy Council

#2259 K of C
Douglas Gutro, Ward 5

Harbor Express

Hingham Endodontics

Illusions Salon

Jack n' Jill Child Care

Diane Jackson

James J. Sullivan Ins. Agency

Lamberts Rainbow Emit

La Paloma Mexican Restaurant

Maureen Leary-Jago

Lincoln Hancock School PTO
Little Duck Thai Restaurant

Mary & Michael Lorman

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

Ann Mahoney, School Committee

Pam Mateu, former V.P. NQHS
David McCarthy, School Committee

Michael E. McFarland, Councillor

Merrymount Schoot PTO
Micaela's Daycare

Milton Pediatric Associates

Montclair School PTO
Montillio's Bakery & Cake Shop

Nancy & John Moreschi

Senator Michael W. Morrissey

Mr. Chan's

Mrs. Fields

Kevin Murphy

National Amusement Inc./Showcase

Cinemas

Neponset Circle Car Wash
New Hampshire Fisher Cats

Newbury Comics

NQHS Baseball Boosters

Outback Restaurant

Mona Page

Papa Gino's

Dennis & Michelle Pateras

Patrick White Foundation

Patriot Cinemas

Ann Mane Phelan

Point Webster PTO
Donna Pound

Patricia & Michael Powers

Quincy After School Child Care Inc.

Quincy Auto Driving School

Quincy Car Wash
Quincy Dynasty

Quincy Firefighters Local #792

Quincy Municipal Credit Union

Quincy Pediatric Associates

Quincy School-Community Partnership

Quincy Traffic Superv isors

Quincy Youth Baseball

Quincy Youth Hockey Assoc. Inc.

Quincy Youth Soccer League

Regina Russell's Tea Room
Roger Williams Zoo
Sacred Hearth Parish

Sacred Heart School PTO
Sandy's Pet Grooming

Gloria Schmid

Sonoma Spa

Siro's

Six Flags New England

Skyline Restaurant

South Coastal Bank

South Shore Car Wash
Squantum \'outh Baseball

Sterling Middle School PTO
Storm Youth Football

Beth Stevens & Family

Joseph & Donna Taylor

TD Bank North Garden

Tedeschi Food Shops

Texas Roadhouse

The Image Connection

The Inn at Bay Pointe

Toddler Tech Preschool

Tony's Clam Shop

Touchless Car Wash
Uno Chicago Grill

Vin Moscardardelli Basketball

Tournament

Water Transportation

Water Wizz

Willard Veterinarv Clinic

Wollaston Beautv' Box

Wollaston Church of the Nazare

Wollaston School PTO
Yellow Cab of Quincy

He would like to thank the pan
teachers and staffofSQHSfor

time, dedication and generosity

We would like to give a "specia

to those parents that went abow

beyond this past year as well as

thanks and ^farewell" to the Se

Parent Committee members wh
be returning next year. You wi.

sorely missed and we have big s

tofiill

The Senior Stayout Committee, Nortli Quincy High School, 316 Hancocic Street, No. Quincy, MA 02171
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Public Interviews On
Fire Chief Appointment Doubtful

State, City Officials

Cont'd From Pa^e I

ment of Chief Timothy Pet-

tinelh.

Pettinelli notified Koch

on May 21, 2008 that he

would retire on July 15.

2008. Following Pettinelli 's

retirement. Koch appointed

Deputy Chief Joseph Barron

as Acting Chief.

Koch offered the posi-

tion of fire chief to two can-

didates on the existing Civil

While Commissioners portance of ensuring a fair

upheld Koch's decision, and transparent selection

they did question Koch's process in choosing its next

Target Water Pollution
Cont 'd From Page I

appointment of Barron as Fire Chief and will incorpo- bor Region, Department of

"acting chief while a Civil rate the Commission's sug-

Service list was still active.

Commissioners also is-

sued the following advice

which was adopted almost

entirely in a City Council

resolution. "We urge the

City to embark on a trans-

parent selection process to

Service list in 2008. but they '^"'"'"^ ^ '^"'^ ''^ *^''' P'»>

turned it down. Koch, then,

called for a new examina-

tion.

The remaining candidate.

Deputy Chief Gary Smyth,

challenged Koch's decision

to call for a new list, as he

was still eligible. Smyth

filed a complaint with the

Civil Service Commission.

among all eligible candi-

dates and the public
"

Commissioners then rec-

ommended an outside re-

view panel and public final

interviews that are broad-

cast on the local cable ac-

cess channel.

The decision concluded.

"We are confident that the

City will understand the im-

gestions...."

Councillor Joseph Finn

who proposed the council

resolution said this week

that the council never in-

tended to infringe on the

mayor's prerogatives.

"1 don't think the mayor's

discretion should be limited

in any way," Finn said, add-

Conservafion and Recre-

ation (DCR) and 14 other

state, MWRA and city of-

ficials.

By the meeting's end,

bling," Koch said, adding

the goal was to identify

the causes whether it's the

"drains that go into the bay"

or birds, animals or pets.

Gutro discounted expla-

nations that June's near dai-

10 Residents On WPI Dean's List

MWRA officials pledged ly rain caused the problem.

to begin dye-tesfing their Mike Morris, spokesmen

sewer pipe, city official an- for the MWRA,
nounced plans to inspect this week that the results

municipal drainage systems, of the first dye testing were

and DCR officials will con- negative, suggesting that

ing that the resolufion was tinue daily monitoring of the MWRA sewage leaks are

"not intended to limit his beaches and flagging of hot not the culprit,

(authority)." spots when necessary. However, Morris said

Finn said the purpose of Gutro described reports the MWRA will conduct

the open hearings would be of 4000, 5000 and 9000 this another dye test during two charge, occurs within min-

to "give greater confidence summer at Channing Street tidal cycles. In addition, the utes of the taking of a test

to the general public" and and other Wollaston sites, agency will provide techni- sample, thus skewing the

He believed the causes could cal support systems for the overall count.

be a sewer pipe, "a boat or a city and will add fecal coli- While Wollaston Beach

cluster of boats." form testing which should has experienced problems,

"We've never seen such

lisle attended the meefing,

but both believe that rain

caused at least some of the

pollution.

"It's not surprising," said

Berman who called June

as the 'wettest June in his-

tory."

"That kind of number

reported means one of three things,"

said Berman explaining that

a bad test could spike the

bacterial count, a broken

pipe or an illegal discharge.

Berman said that a bad

test might occur when an

event, such as a boat dis-

"avoid some of the infight-

ing if it's an open and trans-

parent process."

Ten local students have

been named to the Dean's

List at Worcester Polytech-

nic Institute.

They are:

Donald Ga.xho. son of

[ 'ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, M.4 02I69

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gaxho,

Chaoran Xie. son of Mr.

and Mrs. Wai Ming Chan.

Billy Zhong. son of Mr. Wie

Zhong. Nhi Dao. daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Suong Q.

Dao. Adam Tragellis, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Stratton G.

Tragellis.

Also. Xiaowen Zhen.

daughter of Xiaowen Zhen,

Xiaolin Zhen, daughter of

Dayuan Zhen and Yuping

Song. Tony Chou. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Te Hsiung

Chou, Alex Kuang, son of

Mrs. and Mrs. Qi Kuang,

and Yiming Wu.

numbers." said Gutro. "Let's

hope it's an anomaly."

Those high counts re-

identify the source of pollu-

tion, such as animal, bird or

human waste.

"It's a mystery," Morris

there have been major im-

provements up until this

year, according to Berman

who provided statistic from

gut would be it's

better," said Ber-

Three On Saint Joseph's Honors List

Three local students have semester,

been named to the Honors They are: Lynn Davis,

List at Saint Joseph's Col- Mary Kate Gibson and Erin

lege of Maine for the Spring Brady.

verse a four-year trend to- said of the high counts after 2005 through 2008.

years of progress.

The city is trying to co-

ordinate efforts among the

agencies and city depart-

ments, according to Engi-

neer Shawn Hardy of the

Department of Public Works improved by more than 50%
(DPW). in 2006 and 2007 over the

In respon.se to reports 2005 counts,

of the meeting, Brian Carl- However, the number
cy leaders, private engineers isle who heads up the city's showed increases in poor or

and city officials to City Hall sewer and water inspection- failing samples in 2008,

ward consistently cleaner

water and swimming at the

city's premier beach which

recently underwent a $6 to

$8 million rehabilitation

with new walkways, sea-

walls and fountains.

"There appears to be

something going on." said

Koch who invited the agen-

"My
getting

man.

According to Berman's

statisfics, the Wollaston

Beach pollution samples

to discuss the issue.

"The spikes were trou-

McDermott To Host PMC Fundraiser Friday
Norfolk County Register

of Probate Patrick McDer-

mott of Quincy will ride in

his 18th Pan Massachusetts

Challenge, a 192-mile bike

to Provincetown, will all

proceeds to benefit the Jim-

my Fund and the Dana Far-

ber Cancer Insdtute.

McDermott, who recent-

fundraiser from Sturbridge Jy had hip revision surgery,

will host a fundraiser Friday,

mailed to "Pan Mass Chal-

lenge" c/o Patrick McDer-
mott, 55 Dixwell Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02169 or on-

line at http://wwwpmc.org/

egifts/PMOOlS.

al services said his depart-

ment tests drainage systems

and catch basins where dirt,

garbage or excrement could

collect and infiltrate drain-

age water.

Carlisle, also, said that

through a special project,

students at Eastern Naza-

rene College are collecting

And now, 2009. the tests

have been worse.

Among the 16 partici-

pants at the discussion were

Koch .Gutro , Lasky , Pastore

;

Morris. Hardy. Health Com-
missioner Andrew Scheele;

Helen Murphy, Director of

Operafions. Michael Horn-

brook, Andrea Rex, and

Need Time to Yourself?

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Short-term assisted living

• Wellness staff on call 24 hours

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritious

meals and scheduled transportation

McDermott is joined by
July 24 at the Beachcomber, his brother, Quincy Police

797 Quincy Shore Dr., from Canine Officer Chris Mc-

data on water quality for the Kelly Coughlin, MWRA;

6 to 8 p.m.

Donations of any kind

will be accepted at the door.

Donations can also be

Dermott, in riding in mem-
ory of their mother Patricia

who died of cancer in 1989.

city.

"The rain has a huge im-

pact on it," said Cariisle as

did Bruce Berman of Save

The Harbor/ Save the Bay.

Neither Berman nor Car-

Dan Betrand, Legislative

Relations, DCR; Gary Bri-

er, DCR, Chief Recreation,

Bob Goober and Jaurice

Ogle, engineers at Weston

& Sampson.

Goodbye

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

unvw .atriamarinaplace .com

MOONWALK5!
As tow AS

J^
$175 FOR :^

DAYS?

mm 735-35437

PONT STRESS! SUMMER SHOULD BE FUNl

WITH IT'$ 2C001, IT $ ALWAYS <IEAH, IT'S

ALWAYS ON TtMl, AND IT'S ALWAYS FUN!

fAAHt SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR
'** AWESOME NEW INEK>OR PARTY

FACILITY IN CANTON!

mtKie enriK ~ encMsiiii ~ Itovli SeriMs - IrctMtpum
iHkTuNa-SiliNSJMis- IJs>TiMtH«eiiin~Sillliehlliri!

Wave,
to

Your

Old

Home!
Let me sell It!

Sam
Rounseville
617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com
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Long-Time Houghs Neck Activist

Jack Walsh Appointed

To MWRA Board
At the recommendation

of Mayor Thomas Koch,

long-time community activ-

ist Jack Walsh of Houghs

Neck has been appointed

as Quincy's representative

on the Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority Board

of Directors by Gov. Deval

Patrick.

"Jack has been one of

the strongest voices for the

Neck - and the city - over

the years on MWRA issues,

and 1 know he will contin-

ue that role on the MWRA
Board," Koch said. "It's safe

to say that without Jack and

others like him, we would

almost certainly not have

made the progress we have

made with the MWRA on

Related Story

On Page 13

so many isues over the last

generation."

Walsh, a lifelong Houghs

Neck resident, played an

instrumental role in push-

ing for the clean-up of Nut

Island as a member of the

Nut Island Citizens Adviso-

ry Committee for 29 years.

The facility, once a poorly

operating treatment plant,

has since been refurbished

and is now home to a pas-

sive recreational park open

to the public.

Walsh succeeds long-

time MWRA Board Mem-
ber Jay MacRitchie, whose

term expired this year.

"Jay's dedication to the

MWRA Board and the work

he put into it over the years

set a great example, and he

is very much deserving of

our gratitude for those years

of service," Koch said.

Walsh, who was sworn in

by Gov. Patrick last week,

is a retired manufactur-

ing engineer who has been

involved with community

and environmental issues

in Houghs Neck for many

years.

"1 thank Mayor Koch

for his confidence in me
and Gov. Patrick for his ap-

pointment, and I am look-

ing forward to the challenge

and the opportunities that

this new role will present,"

Walsh said.

JACK WALSH (left) of Houghs Neck after being swom-in as Quincy's representative to the

MWRA Board of Directors. With him are his wife, Ellen and Gov. Deval Patrick.

Quincy Access TV Wins

National Media Awards
Mayor Holds Talks With Honeywell
Mayor Thomas Koch

said, "everything was put

on the table," during his first

meeting with high-ranking

officials from Honeywell

International amid the city

and state investigation of the

2007 energy deal that found

millions of dollars in inflated

bills, non-existent oversight

and a series of other issues.

In a statement released

Tuesday, the mayor said of

the meeting "We talked hon-

estly, frankly and laid every-

thing on the table

"We've been at this in-

vestigation since we took

office, and it was the right

time to sit down and be-

gin discussions. We remain

completely committed to

protecting taxpayers from

what I consider to be a total

financial disaster."

Koch and City Solici-

tor James Timmins met for

several hours with Honey-

well officials, including the

firm's North American gen-

eral manager, to discuss the

investigation. The parties

agreed to keep details of the

meeting confidential.

"There was a good back-

and-forth, and 1 left the

meeting feeling that there

is an earnest desire on both

sides to resolve this issue,"

said Timmins.

The administration began

its probe of the Honeywell

deal shortly after taking of-

fice when a bill for $2.8 mil-

lion appeared in the Mayor's

Office, Koch said.

The administration soon

appointed the job's first

clerk-of-the-works and ul-

timately found severe cases

of over-billing, incomplete

work, and other problems

with the $32 million pro-

gram that was supposed to

save money for taxpayers,

Koch said.

The city investigation

sparked an investigation

by the state Inspector Gen-

eral, which is ongoing to-

day. Last month. Inspector

General Gregory Sullivan

toured several city school

buildings, where boiler re-

placements remain a focal

point of the probe. In those

schools, boiler replacements

lacked pre-installation en-

gineenng and cost between

four-and-five-times industry

standards, officials said.

Among the other issues

at the heart of the City's

concerns are: a rcx)f replace-

ment at the Wollaston branch

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library in 2007 that cost the

city $224,000 when a con-

tractor estimated it would

cost $50,000; $77,000 for

the installation of doors at

the Quincy Police station,

and $200,000 for windows

at the North Quincy Fire

House that cost $70,000

more than a contractor esti-

mated.

Members of Quincy Ac-

cess TV received national

accolades for their produc-

tion work at the Alliance

for Community Media's

National Conference held

recently in Portland. OR.

Liz Clancy (QATV).

Joe Catalano (A.M. Quin-

cy), Elizabeth Campbell

(QATV's Executive Direc-

tor) and Grace Buscher

(QATV's Board of Direc-

tors) attended the confer-

ence.

QATV swept the first four

categories at the Hometown
Video Festival.

QATV's Mark Crosby's

"QHD: Spring Rabies Clinic

with Ruth Jones and Com-

missioner Drew Scheele"

took first place in the public

service announcement cat-

egory.

Recreation Director and

Crosby both received first

place honors in the Govern-

mental Activities category

for their piece "Qumcy Rec-

reation Department Produc-

tion Workshop,"

QATV Staff Liz Clancy

and Jon Calin received first

place in the Cultural Per-

spective category for their

piece "This is Taiv\an""

which also picked up an

honorable mention in the

documentary category.

QATV topped off its ac-

colades with the success of

"Halloween Safety Tips w ith

QPD's Lt Dan .Minton.'

produced by Mark Crosby.

"Quincy Access Televi-

sion has also been proud

of the accomplishment of

all their members and staff

for the bright, innovative,

and informative programs

produced by and for the citi-

zens of Quincy." Campbell

said. "We are thrilled that

our members and staff are

receiving the national rec-

ognition their hard work and

creativit\ deserves
""

Bee Zee Auto
Service & Sales
(61 7) 479-7978 FAX: (61 7) 472-1 1 04

STATE INSPECTION68 School St.

Qumcy, MA 02169

All Major & Minor Repairs
Foreign & Domestic Cars,

Front End Specialist, Balance Tire

Brakes, Tune Ups, Shocks, Exhaust
Systems, Oil & Filters, Air Cond., Batteries

ASz

Kimarie (Beauty

Sr' Shn Care SaCon
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

gummer Specials

Is fcnr money limiting vw^vy on jroor

homMrNmors fnsiiranoe costs?

$15^® Jfanictire 8(
pedicure (free design) cCbUdrsD 12 years and under

Visit our Brand New Salon Today

at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920

or at Kimarie Massage Sc' S^in Care

319 Newport Ave, Quincy • 61 7472-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:00

"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com

C«lli

Dont fast •utowiartriillir

( right mwwcf mm oar ettcots

OB thdlr aoto aiMl

^^^-5

wlMt jTMi have!

Hiving htuMbfcd 9t dollars

Can lor a lest tree quote.

6I7-77S-3800- iyiwrfiraitaingnraiicc>cpm

ATA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC
(A DHrtelMi at Peeoaa Ptoaadal Graap)

aS4 Copataad St^ asao, Qidaey, MA eaxee

Onr 4»tlt Year Helping the People ol f^uincjr!

J
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Synopsis Of Recent Fires
Here's a quick synop-

sis of some fatal fires fea-

tured in last month's NFPA
JOURNAL.

The cause of each and

every one has been previ-

ously featured in various ar-

ticles shared here with you.

Hilited here again, the con-

sequences should speak for

themselves, while the need

to be aware of potential

sources of ignition and risky

behavior should be noted

again as we learn from these

examples.

Two women in Nevada

died in an early morning

blaze. The investigation

determined the cause was

either due to a pinched elec-

tric cord igniting bedding, or

a cigarette igniting bedding.

To complicate the incident,

the electrical cord lead to an

oxygen concentrator.

A higher concentration

of oxygen within a room,

potentially saturating bed-

ding materials or other com-

bustibles, will accelerate an

ignition and intensify the

resulting fire.

So there are three issues

to note here. Beware of any

electrical extension cord that

is susceptible to mechanical

damage. In this incident, the

cord was severely pinched.

potentially damaging the

insulation, resulting in arc-

ing, which can ignite an ad-

jacent combustible such as

bedding. Cigarettes igniting

sofas and bedding are the

most common cause of fatal

residential fires, while add-

ing medical oxygen use to

cigarette use, an even dead-

lier behavioral combination

results.

In another fatal fire, a

57-year-old woman who
lived alone died when the

sleeve of her robe ignited

as she prepared dinner. She

later died from the result-

ing burns over 90% of her

body.

This is a very common
scenario and one frequently

mentioned here. Seniors are

particularly susceptible to

this cause of fire when loose

clothing is ignited. Many fa-

talities have resulted while

they are here for us to learn

from. Remember, loose

clothing and cooking don't

mix, and if you experience

a clothing fire. Stop, Drop

&R0II.

In the State of Washing-

ton, an 80-year-old woman
died when wind blew over

an unattended heat lamp.

She was using it to keep

several cats warm.

f QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

^

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE DOGS
JENNIFER: 2 y.o. pit bull mix, very sweet.

AVAILABLFCATS
CESSIElI y.o. tabby. Playful.

SOUNDER: 5 y.o., loves attention/chatty.

ABBY: young gray & white tabby.

GINGERSNAP: 1 y.o. pretty tabby.

SARA & CAESAR: 12 y.o., want to stay to-

gether.

MOONBEAM: 1 y.o. black. Loves attention.

BBPSEY: male, black and white.

MISS PRISS: sweet gray and white tabby.

JASMINE: female, orange tabby.

MIA: 8 y.o., all white. Wants her own home.

Quincv Animal Shelter Pet of the Week

DOTTIE.A nice lady found

me outside and took me in,

but she already has a couple

cats and couldn't keep me

I love laps and love to fall

asleep on them. Fast move-

ments scare me so living

with little kids is out of the

question. I'm about a year

and 1/2 old and I'm really

Whether it's a candle,

heat lamp or space heater,

none of these items should

be left unattended. Pets left

alone with a candle, heat

lamp or space heater is ask-

ing for trouble. None of

these three items should be

left unattended even when

pets are not present. Unat-

tended candle use is the

leading cause of candle fires

and as noted in a previous

article, the cause of a double

fatality in Boston. With all

the distractions present in

our daily lives, these items

if used and walked away

from, can too easily be for-

gotten. That oversight can

have damaging and destruc-

tive consequences.

We can learn from each

of these examples and mod-

ify any behavior we have in

common with them. 1 write

these articles where I be-

lieve it is our ability to learn

and adjust our behavior to

avoid similar results.

Through our own con-

scious effort, we can dis-

associate ourselves from

these potential and common
causes of fire, and save oth-

ers and ourselves the an-

guish of loss and destruc-

tion, which they so often

bring.

Thank you.

fAgnitti
INSURANCE

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

MONTCLAIR WOLLASTON NEIGHBORHOOD Association recently presented a slate of

the city's shield to Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin, thanking him for his service as a friend

of the neighborhood. From left to right are: Association President Mike Covais, Joe McGil-

licuddy, who designed and painted the slate, Councillor Coughlin and his wife Domenica.

Quincy Police To Issue

'Slurpee' Tickets For Good Deeds
Local kids will be able to

cool off for a good cause as

the Operation Chill program

starts today (Thursday) at

the 7-Eleven store from

noon to 2 p.m., at 678 Ad-

ams St.

The event includes mem-

bers of the Quincy Police

Department distributing

Slurpee coupons and finger-

print kits as well as promot-

ing bicycle safety. Big Bite

hot dog coupons, soda and

other fresh foods will be

provided by 7-Eleven em-

ployees.

The Operation Chill

program, allows law en-

forcement officers to ticket

youngsters with Slurpee

coupons when caught in the

act of doing good "offenses"

which might include help-

ing another, deterring crime

or participating in a positive

activity in the community.

"The partnership between

the city and 7-Eleven is a

win-win situation for all,"

said Quincy Police Chief

Paul Keenan. "The kids not

only receive praise from an

officer, they also receive a

coupon for a free slurpee at

their local 7-Eleven."

The national program

is highly regarded by law

enforcement agencies and

kids, alike, according to

Robert Weston, 7-Eleven's

loss prevention specialist

for New England. "Police

officers have told us they

love having a positive rea-

son to approach kids and

thank them for being good

citizens," said Weston.

Nearly 10 million Op-

eration Chill coupons have

been distributed to hundreds

of law enforcement agen-

cies, nationally, since the

inception of the program.

Almost 800,000 Slurpee

coupons are expected to be

issued in 2009, mainly dur-

ing the summer and back-to-

school months.

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAU FOR A QUOTE ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Quincy Beaches, Coastal Commission

Sponsoring Sunset Cruise July 31

A sunset scenic cruise of

the Boston Harbor Islands is

slated for Friday, July 3 1

.

GRANITi
LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

Sponsored by the Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission for the fourth year,

the cruise offers an up close

view of one of the most

beautiful areas in Greater

Boston. Local author John

Galluzzo, an authority on

the Boston Islands, will be

in attendance and comment

on the history of the Islands.

All proceeds go towards the

Quincy Beaches and Coast-

al Commission for the ben-

efit of programs for Quincy

residents.

Departing from the Har-

bor Express Terminal/Fore

River Basin at 7:00 p.m.,

boarding begins at 6:30

p.m., rain or shine.

The event is also spon-

sored by Mayor Thomas

Koch, Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission Chair-

man Leo Kelly, and Harbor

Express President Mike

McGurl.

Light refreshments, des-

sert and coffee will be pro-

vided and there is a cash bar.

Advance ticket prices are

$20 for adults, children 6- 1

5

and seniors $17. Children

under the age of 5 are free.

Tickets at the gate are $25

.

To reserve tickets, call

Margaret (617-773-1534)

or Chickie (617-479-2142).

Checks should be made pay-

able to Chickie Abdallah,

QBCC Treasurer, 48 Silver

Street, Quincy, MA, 02169.

For more information,

call (617) 773-1534.

Complete Wellness
792 Southern Artery • Quincy, MA

DIETITIAN
Nikki Tiemey

617-479-0500 • www.ahealthybalancenutrition.com

MASSAGE THERAPIST
Juliana Pires

617-276-6449 • www.republicofwellness.com

CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Philip A. Tardanico

617-479-7231 •www.drtee.com

Working in harmony to promote health and wellness

Wicked Good
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

S Copeland St., Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WlciGBdCkMHiOog.coin
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Vve Enjoyed It But It's Time To Move On '

MacRitchie Leaves MWRA Board With Legacy Of Progress
By TOM HENSHAW
The man who was in

on the original action

that eventually became

the Massachusetts Water

Resources Administration

has cut his last connec-

tion with the MWRA after

20 years on the Board of

Directors.

Joseph "Jay" MacRitchie

attended his last board meet-

ing June 24, then turned the

|ob over to John "Jack"

Walsh, the Houghs Neck en-

vironincntalist, newly rec-

urninended for appointment

h\ Mavor f homas f*. Koch.

MacRitchic's puhhc scr

Mcc dates back almost .-^0

Vviii^ and includ

'c-nT post <l^ exec

o( the Oi-'inc) Mousiiiy

AufhontN sinte 2(M)5 and an

earlier stint as cit\ stilicitor.

hi- cur-

V unvc-

IK i\cs m Squantum

He had just been appoint-

ed assistant cit} solicitor ot

Qumc) in DecerntxT. I9S2

when he personally car-

tied the papers to Norfolk

Superior Court that began

the city's uiiidmark ^uit that

tina!!} g'^ Uean up work on

Boston Harbor underwa).

The suit led tt) the ere

ation of the MWRA and one

of history's great environ-

mental projects --• the %1

billion cleanup of the harbor

and Qi^i'iic) Bay and the up-

grade of the water and sewer

systems in Greater Boston

His successor, Walsh, is

an engineer who retired three

years ago as a manufactur-

ing engineer from Instron

Corporation in Norwood,

manufacturers of materials

testing instruments.

A graduate of

Northeastern and Wentworth

Institute, Walsh has been

chair of the Nut Island

Citizens Committee since

1980 and was the commu-

nity representative on the

Boston Harbor Citizens

Advisory Committee from

1981-85.

MacRitchie himself was

named to the 1 1 -member

Board of Directors of the

MWRA in 1989 by Mayor

Frank McCauley and re-

tained in that post for the

next 20 years at the pleasure

of Mayors James Sheets,

William Phelan and Koch.

Over the telephone.

.|AVMacRIT( HIK

MacRilehie ^()unded like a

ni'in \ehi> tlidn't really want

!o go.

rile inasor gels iu

choose \s\m iie waiUs lo i.\

point."" he <u<\. "V xn glad he

let nie serve out m\ lull term.

Ahich expired m .laiiuary

lor the lirst time m more

than 20 vears. 1 have noth-

ing to ilo with the MWRA.
Txe eiijo\ed it but it is

time to ni('\e on. It's tune

for somebody else. Jack

Walsh has been invtlwd

in the MWRA as lung as I

have, he's been a watchdoti

that long
"

During .MaeKitchie's

tenure, the modernization ol

the MW RAs drmking water

system neared completion

with a state-of-the-art ozone

treatment plant, a 17-inile

aqueduct and covered stor-

age tanks throughout the

system.

One of the great local ac-

complishments of his time

on the Board was the trans-

formation of the once dirty,

smelly sewer treatment plant

on Nut Island into an odor-

less headworks surrounded

by an 11 -acre park.

Other key Board deci-

sions during MacRitchie's

time included replacement

of the dilapidated waste-

water pumping stations in

Merrymount and Squantum

and the deep rock tun-

nel from the Fore River

Shipyard to Nut Island.

The latest project on the

drawing board is a mas-

sive 10-year, $115 million

series of upgrades to the

southern water system that

supplies Quincy, including

two 10 million-gallon stor-

age tanks in the Blue Hill

Reservation.

At MaeRitchie"s insis-

tence, the tank project m-

cludes pubik. access smi!.

Iiails. an upland inead"v.

and a lishmg pond.

As a member «>' th,-

Boi.rd. MacRiictii-

^^TN'ed a^ >eereia''\

in 1^! the \v'a>leuatei md
Uver^igilt T'oriirriittee »-

well as the t-^oard's repn-

.tentative oii 'ho .MWR.A

I-mplovee's Reiireinen!

Hoard

\\c has also been vice

president since 1992 ot the

MWRA ouned Fne R .:••

Ra:!rl)ad Corpi .ration, c-i'

o; die i'li-iest shoi! luie :a.|i -

roiids in the state

The .MWRA's BnarJ

ol !J>i rectors is made up o\

three representatives troin

the .Advisory Board, three

appointees b> the mayor of

Boston, three appointees h>

the governor, one appointee

by the town of VN'inthrop and

one appointee by the gover-

nor recommended by the

mayor of Quincy.

In addition to Walsh,

members of the Board and

the dates of their appoint-

ments now include:

Chair Ian Bowles,

secretary of Energy and

Environmental Affairs

(2006);

Vice Chair John J.

Carroll, town manager of

Norwood (1985);

Joel A, Barrera, deputy

DQuincy Typevvriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229®« and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

C«nK RMftvattons

Ekbal H. Elkadry D,M,D, and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

No time to waste this summer?

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations

Our office now offers one visit all ceramic porcelain

restorations. Cerec restorations are the latest

improvement in dentistry that can be placed the same

day. No more impressions, no more multiple visits,

and no more temporary restorations.

» ttw n^lmm fc*>ig <wtf

tmmJ.wntl^mm ««>ib» M»—* i<r >wtfdi^*fcponwlww <

Please call for an appointment today and see how

we can change your smile and improve your health.

$$ Mention this add and receive 100 dollars off your treatment $$

Contact us at: 1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-3919

A I'KOl i) I \^ MinKili i»if <f«tiirtli fiorn htl' at the holiny th,>! iiuh" nciiiK.ii. -n •... liijur

\Wi> tor thi' infcr-harhur lunni ! fh:*! runs troni Nii! Khinf? !n D' > ' ' •• ' ' ' * • ' '

fiT thi' t'lirninafi.'tn of Nut IsS.niil a*, a si wapt- Trratnitni Dianf.

•'lanninu V^^^'-

MichiiCi N

1 h-lxoke ;Ut'"-iU'\ i 200"!;

Marie hiinor thiiir "?

Wii'ithniji -.'lounier \ lO'-''.

.!anic> \^ ihiin ill,

tVicnt aiid i."!'Oruv i2r)05i.

[)r ivirn;

Elks Friday Night

Summer

Meat

Raffle

July 24
Opens at 5pm
Raffle at 7pm

Foop Menu Offerep

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 \ears and older

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim Sullivan —Jl!

RAINY !)A^ ( 0\i kA(.l

.!. .. ' IS t)pt'

'ru liabiiii}

^-- iiimt^ ;*

:,^ [). till. \hi'!uci ^ . !i'!;i ; .'

jn'iiKMSViKTs, diui bi\:\ ir.suranci

policies This pmtection lakes over

v.hen the liabilits eoverace m ihe

other policies has been exhausted

Lnihrella policies also provide

co\eraL'e Jor claims that i)ia>

be excluded from other liah!lit\

policies (including false arrest.

libel. and slander) This extra la>er

of liability protection, which ranges

from $1 million to S 10 million (t\>r

qualihed individuals), is available

at relativel) inexpensive cost

For those who seek to protect

themselves from major claims

and lawsuits, personal umbrella

insurance is the best value in the

benchi:

':.^uruI

I .:\ M I

personal umbrella

( )ur statT rro\ ides

pcisais

d fast.:or \ou.'

c.^uilcoij;-. .: -.crN ice

and claim r- -.

.

\'' i>:'*er

personal and hu- i-aruc

Our othce is lucateii a; 15!

Hancock Street. Smaner ( ''im^^

SmarrL-'i \lri\e

\(ijf T(i hi tUi-H'i

umbrthii j,..uruiui ^fU niu^

Ituhiiiti iHsuraiut ncfuf

aula, and h,ia: .iisnij'}.

iipp'tcah'fi that is at ,ea.\' u

to

ha.<

( trtatn rfquirtJ limits ,

www.jsullivaninsurance.com
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Quincy Creamery
107 Franklin St

Quincy, AAo. 02169

BUY ANY CONE
GET ONE FREE

( OF EQUiU. OR LCSSEtl VALUE } Ufe is Siveef"

f

f
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Hear Better With Our Summer Specials

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom
in-the-ear model with WARP
technology. Built on site!

Sugg. Retail: $2,450
SoAfAfER Special: $1,595!

Holiday Special! Expires August 31. 2009

Try the New Oticon Hit for

mild to moderate losses.

Only $1,350!

Please present this ad.
All aids include 60 day trial, 2 year
warranty and FREE programming

adjustments for 4 years!

Tobias
earing :iids 9

382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984
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A Job Well Done
On Monday, July 6 at approximately 1:30 p.m.. Offi-

cer John Leuchte was called to the Quincy Police Station

Lobby to interview a 47-year-

old female victim about her

missing car and a prescrip-

tion. She said that the incident

all started back on June 24'^

when she was taken by ambu-

lance to Quincy Medical Cen-

ter becau.se she was having

suicidal thoughts.

She stated that she was

admitted to Pembroke Hos-

pital and it was there that she

learned that a friend's daughter

visited her at the Quincy Med-
ical Center June 24"^, posing

as her niece, where she took custody of her belonging, her

clothes, wallet, and car keys. She stated the "niece" and

her mother (the friend) then went to Father Bill's (shel-

ter) and took her car without her permission. The victim

also learned that on June 25'\ her "friend" filled her pre-

scription for Morphine at the Rite Aid, using the victim's

license for identification. The victim learned all this and

more from talking to the "niece" on the phone.

The "niece" said that she also crashed the victim's car

and it was parked at the "niece's" house. She also said

that her boyfriend took the Morphine and sold it for $900.

The victim said that she wanted to report her car sto-

len because she did not know were it was and the "niece"

refused to return it.

Officer Leuchte attempted to gather more information

about the three suspects, but the victim was unable to pro-

vide last names. The officer then spoke with the Rite Aid

pharmacist, who confirmed the victim's prescripfion was

filled on June 25'\ with her license used for idennfication

and the transaction was recorded on the store camera sys-

tem. The vicfim filed a stolen motor vehicle form and this

was entered into the state system.

The officer told the victim she needed to get the last

names of the suspects, who she knew through Father

Bill's and she said that she would. The officer also called

the "niece" and told her to call and return the car, but she

did not call back.

At 2:30 p.m.. Officer Leuchte drove over to Father

Bill's to see if the vehicle was there. As he drove up the

street, he observed the victim standing outside her car, as

two females and a male exited the vehicle. The officer ap-

proached them and called out to communications that he

was out with the Stolen Vehicle and several parties. Offi-

cers' William Lanergan and Tom Gaeta arrived moments
later and the suspects were seated on the curb.

The victim said that this was her car. The young fe-

male turned out to be the "niece", while the older woman
was the "friend" and the male was the suspect who sold

the Morphine.

As warrants and criminal record checks were being

conducted. Officer Leuchte inquired how they ended up

with the victim's car. The "niece" said that she and her

mother visited the vicfim at the hospital and she told them

to take her vehicle while she was in the hospital. The

"niece" stated the victim gave her the keys along with her

wallet and clothes to hold. Her friend added that the vic-

tim gave her a prescription for Morphine and told her to

sell it for her while she was in the hospital.

She stated that she went to Rite Aid and filled the pre-

scription using the victim's license and her own to pick it

up. She then said that the male suspect sold the Mor-

phine. The male suspect denied any knowledge of the

Morphine. Officer Gaeta learned that there were warrants

on the "niece" and the male suspect, but not the "friend."

Officer Leuchte then placed all three suspects under

arrest. The "niece," a 25 year-old Quincy resident, was

charged with receiving a stolen motor vehicle and two

warrants. The victim's "friend," a 54 year-old Quincy

resident, was charged with receiving a stolen motor ve-

hicle and uttering. The male suspect, a 31 year-old Nor-

wood resident, was charged with receiving a stolen motor

vehicle and two warrants."

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activity

ex- any crime,please call tht QuiiKr^ Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri .<x)ni/ytf6td

.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug HoC-Une at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yiHirsclf, but it could help. If you wish to make an

^Tpointment to view the Re^stetnASex Offenders book, call

Detective OaOy Wabh at 617-745-5751

If ymi wish to contact the CrinK Preventicm Officer for

tips orc<Hninents, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

2^iiess is dmintcH)@ci.quiiu^.ni».us

-Lt. Dan MirOon

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; .lULY 10 - JULY 16

Total Calls for Service : 1^98
Total Arrests : 41

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 4
THURSDAY. lULY 9

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:29 a jn., 108 Bromfield St.

Just happened. Caller alleges cab driver assaulted him and his

girlfriend and then took off with two handbags inside cab. Was
picked up in Boston but assault happened here. Stems from some

type of fare dispute.

LARCENY, 7:39 ajn., 48 Baystate Rd UPS package Male

caller reports his UPS package was open and item inside taken.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:28 a jn., Fours Boston, 15

Cottage Ave. Past incident.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:42ajii.,Neponset

Landing, 2 Hancock St. Television stolen from media room. In-

cident was caught on surveillance video. $2,000 flat screen stolen

from within. "Media room" is common area. Occurred around I

a.m.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:15 a jn., 53 Woodbine
St. Past. 1995 Saturn SC2, color red.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:33 a.m.. Fowler Street and
Washington Street. Graftiti. Mailbox.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:35 a.ni., Baxter Street and
Union Street. Graffiti. Mailbox.

VANDALlSMyTROPERTY, 1 1 :37 ajn., Edwards Street and
Union Street. Graffiti. Mailbox.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:37 ajn., Phipps Street and
Water Street. Graffiti. Mailbox.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:14 pjn.. Dependable Clean-

ers, 320 Quincy Ave. Graffiti . Building just painted over from past

incident. Youths have written graffiti again.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6: 18 p.m., 133 Beale

St. Dwelling. Nintento Wii, Sony PlayStation, Nikon camera, and

a X42 Thinkpad are known missing. Witness saw a suspicious

white male, mid 20"s, skinny, long black hair, missing front tooth,

dark tank, numerous tattoos on legs and arms, wearing shorts and

a t-shirt around 14:25 p.m. on front porch of 129 Beale St.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:41 p.m., 1 1 Newbury St With gun

Driver held up by a white male, cap and glasses, white male,40's,

6-foot, sweat pants, white t-shirt, told victim to walk away and turn

around. Gun shown. Sweat pants were gray. Happened in parking

lot. Gun shown was a .38-caliber Snubnose.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:34 pjn.. Houghs Neck Pack-

age Store, 1183 Sea St. Window.
ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 11:51 p.m.. Varsity Club, 33

Independence Ave. Arrest for ABPO and resisting.

FRIDAY. .lULY 10

LARCENY, 5:19 a.m., 198 Holbrook Rd Fare evasion.

Subject went into apartment house prior to arrival. Cab driver

will take loss.

LARCENY, 8:26 ajn., 721 Washington St. Of money. Caller

states female took $986 from the caller.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:08 ajn., 25 Morton St Tires

slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:17 a.m., Houghs Neck
Package Store, 1183 Sea St. Front door - glass shattered after

closing.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 11:43 ajn., South Shore Recov-
ery Home, 10 Dysart St. In progress. Caller states a male who is

out front spit on her; she states the male is drunk, wearing a back

pack, white polo shirt. 774 off with possible suspect. Male suspect

placed under arrest for disorderly conduct.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:25 pan., St. Ann's l\innel, 55

St.Ann Rd. Graffiti. Profane statement spraypainted on one of the

inside walls of the tunnel.

LARCENY, 7:25 pjn., Prime Gas, 700 Hancock St. Gas.

Party paid the money back.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 7:55 pjn., Harriet Ave. Orange
bike. This was an unarmed robbery which occurred on Harriet

Ave. Complaint submitted.

LARCENY, 8:30 p.m., 75 Taffrail Rd. Table taken from
lawn.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 10:54 pjn..

Granite City Electric, 19 Quincy Ave . Arrest made. Two arrested.

Both charged with breaking and entering nighttime; #1 additionally

charged with carrying d/w - brass knuckles and poss. Class A.
SATIRnAVnilVll

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:07 ajn., Quincy Jade Res-

taurant, 22 Cottage Ave. Phone lines cut.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:09 ajn., 888 East Squantum
St. To fence.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:22 ajn., Dave's Auto
Service, 636 Hancock St. Past. Jeep Cherokee with plates attached

from another car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:33 p.m., 16 Quarry St

Spray paint.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:09 pjn., 126 Clay

St. Dwelling. Two credit cards stolen; suspect confronted and

admitted to theft.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:59 pjn.,

71B Station St. In progress. Broken door. Thinks someone is in

the house.

SUNDAY, IlJf.V 12

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, l:03ajn., 118 Holmes St Males

Male party was punched in the face and it's now bleeding. Other

half fled upon arrival

.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8 a.m., 80

Whitwell St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:09 ajn., 100

Taffrail Rd. Past. Damage to door.

LARCENY, 12:52 pjn., 44 Quarterdeck Rd. Caller states a

military bullet proof vest was taken.

LARCENY, 2:05 pjn., Webster's Eatery, 13 Scammell St

Credit cards. Card was last used here and now transactions are

coming up in the surroundmg area.

MONDAY. JULY 13

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:45 ajn., 195 Cope-

land St. Dwelling. Wallet and iPod stolen. Credit card used at 75

Copeland St. Incident occurred around 2 a.m. when victim heard

suspicious noises in apartment.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:49 a.m.. South

Century Auto Collision, 33 Newport Ave. Business. Caller

indicates garage was broken into sometime over night. Nothing

appears missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:14 a.m., 162 Copeland St

Sunroof was smashed overnight. No entry gained.

LARCENY, 11:21 ajn.. Stop and Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. Fled. White male, blue plaid shorts, gray t-shirt,

covered in tattoos. Tried to pass a phony check for $252. Fled to-

wards rear of Brackett St. Dog enroute. Passed bad check, uttering.

Dog located suspect in marshland. Arrest for three counts forgery,

two counts uttering, larceny by check less, attempted larceny by

check over and RSP less.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:57 p.m., 7 Langley Cir

Past. 2008 Volkswagen Toureg, color brown. Form shows keys in

vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:36 pjn.. Stop and Shop Su-

permarket, 495 Southern Artery. Most likely cart damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,'4:14 p.m., 24 Wall St Past

LARCENY, 5:06 p.m., IHOP, 119 Parkingway Possible

larceny. White male left without paying.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:01 p.m., Rhoda Street Off

duty officer reports male party bleeding from face. Past assault.

One to QMC.
TUESDAY. JULY 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:11 ajn., 49 Nelson St Broken

window. Found window broken on parked car.

LARCENY, 10:31 ajn., Quincy Historical Society, 8 Ad-
ams St. Copper. 15-foot section of copper down-spout taken

overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:12 p.m., Dunkin' Donuts,

388 East Squantum St. Graffiti. Youths are on scene at back of

building now. No youths and no graffiti.

LARCENY, 5:35 p.m., 185 Samoset St. Past. Cell phone that

was delivered to house was taken and signed b\ someone else.

LARCENY,6:09 pjn.. Presidential Pub, 29 Temple St. Stolen

check. He is holding check that he cashed for patron at above.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 6:58 p.m., US Gas Two, 664
Washington St. Of money. Just left in a white Mercury. Suspect

fled northbound on Washington Street operating a white Mercury,

four-d(x"»r motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7: 11 pjn., 195
Copeland St. Past.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:53 pjn., 559 Wil-

lard St. Dwelling. Two computers taken.

WEDNESDAY JULY 15

BREAKINGAND ENTERlNG/ArfEMPT, 12:06 ajn..Two
Hundred Food Mart, 200 Sea St. Business. Tall male wearing a

dark colored hoody attempting to gain entrance through the front

door Cargo shorts, dark hooded sweatshirt, multiple 91 1 calls. One
in custody. Arrest for B&E nighttime and malicious damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:26 ajn., 47 Sea Ave Motor
vehicle damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:50 ajn., Falls Condomini-
ums, 200 Falls Blvd. Tmck keyed in visitor's parking lot. Both
driver's and passenger's side keyed.

LARCENY, 11:06 ajn., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd Credit

card. Card also used at Wal green's.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 7:39 pjn.,CVS Pharmacy, 626
Southern Artery. Past. The assault was a minor tap.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 12 pjn., Quincy Shore Drive
and Rice Road. A bench.

THlIRSnAV IllfVli;

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:21 ajn., Hayden Street and
West Street. Large fight in the street, about seven or eight. Am-
bulance requested at 18 West Street for head injury and possibly

broken nose. Arrest for A&B; victim to QMC.
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6 a.m., Maxcare

Cleaners, 238 Billings Rd. Business. Cash register missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:39 ajn., Torre Dei Passeri

Social Club, 252 Washington St. Chairs damaged. Chairs were
taken from premises and broken up.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:09 ajn., 500 Willard St Car
window broken overnight by a BB gun or some type of round.

Minor damage to window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:32 a.m., 66 Gould St Tire

slashed. Blood trail leading away from the vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:46 ajn., CJ Bait

Tackle, 22 Billings Rd. Business. Premises entered last night;

fishing tackle and weights stolen, about $6,000 loss.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:48 p.m., 14 Bishop Rd.
Gray Honda Accord was just involved in an incident in Weymouth.
Two parties bailed and left vehicle with keys in it. Owner states car
was stolen from in front of house. Left keys in vehicle.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Woodbine Street, 600
block of Hancock Street, Langley Circle, Bishop Road.

'J

CAR BREAKS: 200 block Kendrick Avenue, Pilgrim
Road, 700 block of Hancock Street, 100 block of Billings Road,
Conant Road, Sewall Street, Myrtle Street, Sharon Road, Saga-
more Street, Janet Road, Clay Street, 400 block of Belmont
Street, 100 Block of Elmwood Avenue, Hillside Avenue, Win-
throp Avenue, Park Street, 300 block of Highland Avenue, 200
block of Pine Street, Lincoln Avenue, Harriet Avenue, Smith
Street, Montclair Avenue

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 2 Hancock
Street, Taffrail Road, Whitwell Street, 100 block of Copeland
Street, 500 block of Willard Street, 200 block of Billings Road,
Garfield Street
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* * * On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009 * * *
Michael Covais Announces

Candidacy For School Committee

With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election. The Quincy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The Sun wants its readers to know the releases are not written by Quincy Sun

staff. The Sun retains the right to edit releases for space purposes.

Phelan: 'Despite Largest Tax Increase In

City History, Quincy's Budget Less

Transparent Than Other Mass Cities'

Not only are Quincy tax-

payers paying a lot more

in increased taxes than

residents of other cities and

states, they are getting a

lot less information about

where that money goes,

mayoral candidate William

Phelan said in a statement

released July 17.

Phelan pointed out that

Mayor Tom Koch, in his

2007 campaign, promised a

"more open, responsive and

efficient" government. "De-

spite that promise, and de-

spite the largest tax increase

in city history, the budget

Mayor Koch submitted for

the FY 10 fiscal year begin-

ning July 1 was only 83 pag-

es long," Phelan said.

"Other cities in Massa-

chusetts provide their citi-

zens a great deal more in-

formation about how their

taxes are being spent," Phel-

an said.

"For example, the City of

Springfield had a budget for

this year that was 544 pages

long, the City of New Bed-

ford had a budget that was

205 pages long, and the City

of Cambridge produced a

budget with 616 pages of in-

formation," Phelan said.

"Taxes went way up, and

the transparency of spend-

ing went way down," said

the former mayor, who is

challenging Koch in this

fall's city election.

"It's bad enough that

taxpayers are getting hit by

the biggest tax increase of

any city in the state, but the

Mayor isn't even telling us

where our money is going.

When 1 was Mayor," Phelan

continued, "we always sub-

mitted detailed budgets that

provided hundreds of pages

of information about specif-*

ic programs.

"Hard-pressed Quincy

taxpayers have every right

to wonder where their tax

dollars are going, and why

this administration isn't

more open," Phelan added.

Michael A Covais recent-

ly launched his candidacy for

a seat on the Quincy School

Committee at a recent cam-

paign kick-off gathering.

"It is my belief that noth-

ing is more important in our

free society than the educa-

tion of the next generation of

Americans," Covias said in

announcing his campaign.

"Public education is the

key to maintaining the great

quality of life that we en-

joy here in Quincy," Covais

continued. "Without rock

solid schools, young fami-

lies will move out of Quincy

and change the character of

our great city.

"I am a product of public

schools, and my wife Lisa

and I have a son, Dio, who

is about to enter the 12""

grade at North Quincy High

School. 1 know how impor-

tant public education is, and

1 am firmly committed to it.

1 believe that education is

MICHAEL COVALS
more than learning how to

take a standardized test."

Covais, an attorney with

an office in .Marina Bay.

has been active in the com-

munity for many years. He

has served in the follow-

ing capacities: president

of the Board of Directors.

Greater Quincy Child Care

Center, community busi-

ness representative on the

School Advisory Council

at the Bernazzani Elemen-

tary School, co-chair of the

School Advisory Council at

the Montclair School, coach

of youth basketball at St.

Mary's Church, director of

Quincy Youth Basketball

Covais is currently active

in the following business

and communit) organiza-

tions; Quincy 2(KK), BNI In-

ternational. President Derby

Street Chapter; Montclair

UbIlaston .Neighborhood

AsscKiation. past Presi-

dent and secretary . Quincy

Democratic Cil\ Commit-

tee. Ward 3 chairperson,

and a sponsor of youth base-

ball. Softball and basketball

teams

Covais is a graduate of

Harvard Lniversity and Suf-

folk University Law School.

He IS a member of the Bar

in Massachusetts and New

York.

For more information

about his candidacy, contact

the campaign's website at

www.mikecovais.com.

Palmucci Fundraiser July 29
The Committee to Elect public to an Ice Cream So-

Brian Palmucci a. Ward 4 cial fundraiser Wednesday,

city councillor invites the July 29 at the Quincy Sons

Correction
"This is just a first step,

some of the things that could

happen," Mayor Thomas

Koch said on July 8, refer-

ring to a preliminary devel-

opment plan for Wollaston

Center. Koch also called the

proposal "almost a village

type plan."

The comments were in-

correctly attributed to an-

other speaker in a report on

the unveiling of the plan.

The comments appeared

in a story published in The

Quincy Sun July 16.

of Italy Social Center, 120

Quarry St.

The event will be held

from 6 to 8 p.m. Suggested

donation is $25.

For more information,

contact Brian Palmucci at

617-233-3802 or visit www.
BrianPalmucci.com.

Koch Community Cookout Aug. 6
Mayor Thomas Koch will

host his third annual Com-
munity Cookout Thursday,

Aug. 6 at 6 p.m. at Pageant

Field in Merrymount Park.

The event is free and

open to every resident.

"It will be a good time,

with plenty of good people

and good food." Koch said.

"I invite everyone to drop

by for a burger or a hot dog.

enjoy the scenery of one of

our most beautiful parks,

and have a relaxing evening

with the whole family."

There will be activities

and games for kids, and

the mavor said residents

are "more than welcome to

bring their questions and

concerns, as well as their

appetite, as it will be a great

chance to chat informally."

For more information,

visit www.mayortom-

koch.com or call 617-773-

KOCH

JO//V US!

Hundreds of People

Dozens of Restaurants

ONE REASON:
"bodv should be homeles.

food Fest
& Auction
«o benefit Father BWs Place
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Back to Basics
Massage

^
373 Granite Street/Qoincy

6I7-47I-419O
wiyw»qnincymanage.com

$25J00OffMassage
1/2 hour $39

1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49)
(Mon-Fri only) • Expire-s 8/23/09

Can be used for Gift C'ertificales

Facial or
Pedicure
EXPIRE.S 8/23/09

(an be used for (iift Ceruficates

Need a Divorce?
We handle divorces

in court or by mediation.

(508) 339-1400
Andrea T. Carty, Esq.

Cynthia L. Hanley, Esq.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1982 .

TICKETS: $100

RAFFLE: Enter the raffle to win a trip for

two to St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands.

Fly roundtrip and stay 7 days/6 nights at

the Frenchman's Reef and Morning Star

Marriott Beach Resort. $20 each or 3 for $50

Purchase your ticket or raffle tickets

today at www.fatherbillsmainspring.org

or call 617-376-2255 x231.

Are you stCK and tired
OF FCKUNO «CKAND TIRED .» Tn^ AcHfHHrtMrtf

ACU»»UNCTOHe 19 A aATC AND KPFCCTIVC FDA APW^OVBO
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PAIN : QwrrTHkM SMOKIN*
TMJ ! . A««OMO»C

WMT A(.irv«wNvc.c>i.««S(.y? A<l|fl|MrtWt W«rfC(l

ACUMJNCTUMK AJWOCtATm or THC SOWTM 8HOMC
a Ommock i'wht. OotHcr. ma ^^

C«««v«MMn«Ti.v LoeATva nbxt to Ou<*n:v owtrtwm^

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal T^x Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

^\

nuwr Bills It MainSprii^
MM9BT »l*OU(.» It MSHtLtM

FeSt
* AUCTION

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

Quincy 's Oh?i Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •
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Highlights From The Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival

LEO KEKA of Alba's Restaurant

with his daughter Madison at the

GIVING OUT gold-colored cardboard hats during the

Sidewalk Festival are "Mrs. Quincy Gold" Gina Hanley

39th annual Quincy Center Side- PART TIME Lover's Band performs in front of Cela's Restaurant in Quincy Center during (left) and "Miss Quincy Gold" Ashley Blumberg (right)

walk Festival. the 39th annual Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival. Maralin Manning Photos outside Stephen Leigh Jewelers in Quincy Center.

CUTTING THE RIBBON marking the official opening of the 39th annual Quincy Center Sid-

walk Festival are (from left) Dean Rizzo, executive director, Quincy 2000; Maralin Manning,

Quincy Business Association; Ken Anderson, Bank of Canton and QBA vice president; Jeffrey

Bertman. Rogers Jewelry and QBA president; Mayor Thomas Koch, Ward 5 Councillor Doug
Gutro and Caryn Smith, Cary n's Corner and QBA director.

M^.M.M
SOL 1 li hHORE BAY Band was a big hit at the 39th annual Quincy Center Sidewalk FestivaL

Maralin Manning Photos

HAVING SOME FAMILY fun at the 39th annual Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival are these

Quincy residents: from left to right Kerrin Corriera and her children Kallie and Jonathan;

Bobby Krohan, Kim Hoye and Marianne Krohan.

MAYOR TOM KOCH (second from left) greets representatives of the Bank of Canton during

the Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival. From left: John Farmer, Judy Farmer with granddaugh-

ter Katie Noonan and Ken Anderson.

TOM FORD (right) of Woods Auto School presents the Classic Car Trophy to winner Jim Wil-

lard. Behind the wheel of his 1956 Chevy Convertible is Ashley Peterson. The trophy was Wil-

lard's fifth regional award for this car.

ENJOYING THE QUINCY Center Sidewalk Festival are Jerry Mulvey (left) of the Granite
Rail and former mayor and mayoral candidate William Phelan.

•mm
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A Combined Effort Produces Very Special Results

Spring Fashion Event

Benefits Maria Droste Agency

CHRISTINE SULLIVAN

When fashion is the focus of

an event, the occasion is bound to

be a "stylish affair." Recently just

such a special evening \vas held

with just such a fashi(.)nable tone:

to benefit the Good Shepherd's

Maria Droste Counseling Agency

in Quincy. This event w as held at

Lantana's in Randolph with an

evening with cocktails, dinner,

music, a silent auction and a great

deal of chic style on the program.

Honorary Chairs for this year's

event were Massachusetts State

Treasurer Timothy Cahill and his

wife Tina Cahill. The chairman

of the evening's event v\as State

Representative Martin Walsh of

South Boston.

This year, for the fourth time,

this annual gala occasion was

dedicated and named in honor

of Darlene Sheehan. For the past

three years this has been a su-

per collaboration, combining the

Maria Droste Fundraising Com-
mittee and "Friends of Darlene

Sheehan" in a partnership that has

proven to he a winning team.

Iriends ot Darlene's. as well

as several local trendsetters, both

male and temale. took to the

runway to model iwn fantastic

collections of sprmg ensembles.

Helpmg the ladies to make sprmg

wardrobe choices was an excit-

ing assortment of ensembles trom

Caryn's Corner of Quincv. .Addi

tionally, to present Spring 2009

from a male point of view, was

shown a collection of clothing tor

men of all sizes and all ages from

a Quinc) haberdashers of long-

standing repute, Hajjar's. As al-

ways the male model participants

once again stole the show !

This very caring agencv is

staffed and operated by the Sis-

ters of the Good Shepherd and

several clinicallv trained profes-

sionals who serve as volunteers.

Since opening m Quincv Center

in 1992. as a communitv counsel-

ing service, the agenc> has pro-

vided critical support to individu

als. couples, and taniil) groups

in need of compassionate under

standing. Ihe staff and volunteer

clinicians have provided hun-

dreds of counseling hours serving

clients as young as .'S and as senior

as "^3
. on a sliding fee scale that is

structured according to the client's

abilitv to pas. The principles that

direct this agencv are in perfec!

tandem with the mission Darlene

Sheehan v\orked so hard to foster

during her own personal illness

right up until her untimelv death

I hat IS why Darlene's friends, in

celebrating her life, have chosen

this agencv to receive benefits of

their philanthropic efforts.

Photos

courtesy of

Maralin Manning

M

HATIAR'S (iRANDFATHER and (irandscn Team. VlichatI and (irandfa-
SISTER LORRAINE BERNIER, Executive Administrator Maria Droste

therToufie.
Agency.

DON UVANITTE

MARY ELLEN BRETT STEVE TOBIN TINA TIGGLE MARALIN MANNINC; DAVID DENNIS
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5 Tips To Keep Your Home Safe In An Emergency
(ARA) - Over the years,

Americans have endured

many different types of

tragedies and crises -- from

Hurricane Katrina and Sept.

1 1 to countless tornadoes,

earthquakes and other natu-

ral disasters. During these

hardships, we have learned

to expect the unexpected and

to be ready for anything.

With this in mind, the

U.S. Department of Home-
land Security has declared

September National Pre-

paredness Month in an

effort to educate people

about natural and national

disaster preparedness and

to motivate families to plan

ahead. In support of this

year's "Ready Campaign,"

THIS
ISA

WTyvIMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Stripping Old
Finish From

Hardwood Floor

Q:L
Vd like to refin-

ish the hardwood
floor lii our upstairs com-

mon area. Vm pretty sure

it was installed when the

house was built. The floor

has some sort of shiny fin-

ish (or it used to be shiny),

though Vm not sure what it

is. Will this matter when I

strip this finish off? Do you

have any tips to speed the

process? - Mel in KnoxviUe,

Tenn.

A^ Knowing what type

• of finish is on the

floor will help you choose the

right type of stripper, if you

intend to use a chemical strip-

per rather than sand the finish

off.

Head up to the area with a

few cotton swabs, some dena-

tured alcohol and a bit of lac-

quer thinner. To test the finish,

rub a cotton bail soaked with

the alcohol on a small area. If

the finish starts to come off,

then it's probably shellac. If it

doesn't come off, soak a dif-

ferent cotton ball with lacquer

thinner and rub a different

area. If the finish comes off

here, you're dealing with a

lacquer finish. If neither sol-

vent brings up the finish, it's

probably polyurethane var-

nish.

This is important because

is when you go to the home-

improvement store to buy a

chemical stripper, you're go-

ing to need to choose the one

that works best with the finish

on your floor. You'll also need

a rinsing solvent that's com-

patible with the type of strip-

per you choose, to neutralize

the chemical afterward.

To work with chemical

stripper, make sure the area

is well -ventilated and wear a

respirator mask, gloves and

goggles. Apply the stripper

with a paintbmsh, covering

only a small area at a time.

Let the stripper work for the

amount of time recommended
on the bottle, then use a nylon

scraper to scrape away the old

finish. Scrape in line with the

wood grain.

Once the entire floor is

stripped, dip an abrasive pad

into the rinsing solvent and

scrub the floor. Don't use wa-

ter to rinse the floor. Remove
residual sludge, particularly

between the floorboards (use

a small putty knife for this).

HOME TIP: To remove

dark stains from hardwood,

try bleaching the area with

a solution of oxalic acid and

water. Follow up with white

vinegar, then rinse with water.

Use wood restorer to match

the area to the rest of the

floor.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homegurulOOO®

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King FeaUires Synd., Inc.
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First Alert and The Lehigh

Group, makers of home

safety and security prod-

ucts, offer some simple tips

for preparing your home and

family to face unexpected

emergencies.

"You never know when

disastei may strike, so hav-

ing a safety plan in place is

the best way to prepare your

family to face crises with

confidence," says Deborah

Hanson, director of external

affairs for First Alert and

The Lehigh Group. "A few

minutes of planning today

can save valuable time and

the lives of loved ones down

the road."

1. Create a prepared-

ness kit

When preparing for an

emergency or potential di-

saster, basic survival items

like fresh water and non-

perishable foods are often

at the top of the list. Just

as important are necessi-

ties like blankets, a first aid

kit, transistor radio, flash-

lights, batteries, cell phone

with charger, prescription

medications, cash or trav-

eler's checks and even a can

opener.

Extra items such as tools,

matches and a compact,

easy-to-use fire extinguisher

should also be included in

your safety kit. The new

Tundra fire extinguishing

spray offers a familiar aero-

sol design and operation

with no pin to pull or lever

to squeeze - making it less

intimidating to operate than

a standard fire extinguisher.

These items should be kept

in a convenient, secure and

dry location in the basement

or another area of the home

with no outside windows.

2. Set alarms

Carbon monoxide (CO)

poisoning incidents esca-

late during hurricane sea-

son and heavy wind storms

due to more frequent power

outages when homeowners

turn to fuel-burning genera-

tors or other fuel sources to

cook, light, cool or heat their

homes. To protect your fam-

ily from this "silent killer,"

CO alarms should be in-

stalled throughout the home,

including one on each level

and outside every sleeping

area.

3. Store valuables in a

"safe" place

Even if you live in the

safest town in America, hav-

ing a safe at home can prove

a wise investment when it

comes to natural disasters.

Through fire or flood, a safe

can help protect important

documents, family photos

and sentimental keepsakes,

as well as jewelry and other

valuables. For the ultimate

protection, look for a safe

that is both fire resistant and

waterproof, not just water

resistant. Be sure to keep

the combination in a secure

place and share the location

only with trusted family

members and friends. Some
safes offer fingerprint tech-

nology that recognize up to

10 different prints - allow-

ing for quick and easy ac-

cess during an emergency.

4. Keep security front

and center

Doors and windows are

particularly vulnerable spots

in a home during a major

storm or national disaster.

Proper storm doors can pro-

tect exposed areas of the

home from wind, precipita-

tion and debris. For homes

and businesses, vertical

window guards like those

offered by Leslie Locke

help to keep flying debris

from breaking glass and ex-

posing a home's interior to

outside elements. Security

screen doors and window

guards also can help keep

homes safe from unwanted

intrusion.

5. Secure outdoor items

High winds can take a toll

on the outside of a home. At

the first sign of danger, se-

cure outdoor items using

rope or other cordage prod-

ucts to tie down outdoor

furniture, plants, decorative

items and more. A new rope

innovation called Cordzilla

offers bungee-style stretch

with vinyl-coated hooks that

help securely tie down items

without scratching their sur-

faces.

For a complete home

safety kit checklist or more

information on National

Preparedness Month, visit

www.ready.gov, www.
homesafetycounci I .org or

www.firstalert.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Blending Historic Charm With Modern Convenience At Home
(ARA) - Easily distin-

guishable from their con-

temporary counterparts,

most older homes hold a

notable grace and prov-

enance. A look so inspiring

that many of today's home
owners are attempting to

capture this essence of the

Old World when building

new or remodeling their

current home. The "latest

revivals" trend seamlessly

blends history with modem
conveniences.

"Many newer homes are

infused with architectural

details from the past. Good
traditional design is about

creating a home with heri-

tage and character while in-

corporating elements that

have proven to stand the

test of time," says Nancy

E. Berry of New Old House

magazine.

One way to capture the

look of classic architecture

is to work with ceramic tile

which offers supreme du-

rability, sustainability and

timeless beauty. Versatility

in design, size, format and

texture also allows it to be

applied in some imexpected

ways. Advanced technology

allows for replicate finishes

virtually indistinguishable

from the real thing. You can

achieve the look of wall-

paper, wainscoting, wood,

stone and textiles but with

the durability and property

advantages of tile. Both

flooring and wall tiles do

not show wear and do not

require heavy cleaning.

Once installed, ceramic

tile will not require costly

replacement and repair. It

offers supreme durability,

directly related to the im-

pervious glazed surface,

and a longer lifespan than

most floor and wall cover-

ings. Unlike wood that rots

and needs refinishing, or

carpeting that loses its pile

and shows wear, ceramic

tile lasts up to four times

longer.

Additionally, ceramic tile

is chemically inert, so there

is no mold or mildew build

up or chance of damage

from outside sources. It's

frost-resistant and fire-resis-

tant as it will not bum, give

off smoke or toxic fumes.

You can achieve a clas-

sic style with easy mainte-

nance and sustainable char-

acteristics. Warm water and

neutral cleaners are the only

cleaning products required.

Ceramic tile does not con-

tribute to the level of toxic

cleaning products being

flushed into our ecosystem

by materials that recom-

mend the use of chemicals,

soaps, shampoos, waxes,

strippers, and solvents.

For example, Tile of

Spain-branded manufactur-

ers produce ceramic tile that

can easily pass for marble

but is more cost effective,

resilient and easier to main-

tain. Peronda reinvents mar-

ble with the Clays and Sym-

phony Collections. Qays
raises a solid concept where

neutral colors define bases.

Symphony shows the beau-

ty of stones such as Calacata

marble, Daino travertine,

Onice Ambar and Marquina

to inspire a sophisticated

environment with classic

Greco-Roman style.

Terra cotta is a natural

choice for spaces attempt-

ing to reflect bygone eras.

This material is also the cor-

nerstone of production for

Ceramica Decorativa which

recently introduced Ter-

racota Colors ~ chocolate-

colored floor tile ~ and the
*

Tao series which features

long ribs of terra cotta ar-

ranged in different patterns

in a 10-inch by 10-inch for-

mat. Natucer's new Tierras

Ibericas collection offers

three series showcasing the

charm of terra cotta.

Adex has nine differ-

ent series in a wide range

of styles including Antigua,

Barroca and Artisan. Some
recover the splendor of Va-

lencian tiles and some reflect

ceramic tradition, carefully

adapted and redesigned for

contemporary decorations.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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FLYNN AUCTIONS
PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

Auction to be held on the premises

I I Bayberry Lane, Weston, MA

Custom gated estate colonial with over 6100 sq ft of living space on 1.3 manicured, landscaped

acres. Privately sited on culde-sac this beautiful home offers a lighted tennis/basketball court,

spectacular bluestone patio, steam bath with shower, gourmet kitchen, game room, five bed-

rooms, five full and two half baths. Incredible 10 ft. ceilings, detailed moldings, open floor plan,

enclosed yard, and more. Convenient to downtown Boston, major routes and schools.

2% Broker Participation • 6% Buyer's Premium • MA UC #300

FLYNN PROPERTIES
UNITS FOR SALE OR LEASE SMWISIMMSS' FOR LEASE

Quincy- Multiple suites available in premier Qown Colony Park loca-

tion. Four suites available of Z247 SF, 3,33 1 SF, 3,500 SF and 7, 1 00 SF.

Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF. Amenities indude hotels, banking shuttle

service, food sen/ice, health dub and mions. Parking ratio is 3.5/
1 ,000

RSF Some turn-key space available Flexible terms, competitive rents

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator, Handicap

lavatories, Central Air, Basement Storage, Excellent access just

off exit 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor

plans. Pnces start at $269,000.

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces. MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

FOR SALE or LEASE } FOR LEASE

Quincy - Gas and Auto Body Shop. 3,600+/- SF building.

1
2' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita

Root reporting system. Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispens-

ers/5 Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Currently a Law Office.

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good for 3 employees.

Private entrance and bath. Storage space in unit plus basement

space. Pnce Reduced to $ I 57,500,

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Pre^i^ier space waiting

distance to Wollaston T Station, Space from
1
,400+/- SF to

1 2,400+/- SF full floor suites, featunng creative design wrthm

pi'ofessional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full %e paid to

cooperating broKers,

FOR SALE FOR SALE or LEASE

' jH

FOR LEASER

rTTi » «•

--
\:

UNDER AGREEMENT

Quincy -
1 3,863 SF commercial building on 24,200 SF lot. Fully

occupied. Includes 90'x 1 1

0' warehouse w/ 1

6' clearance. 35x20'

refrigerated space with 2 loading doors and dock, five private

offices totalling 800 +/- SR Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off

Rte. 3A near Southern Artery. Offered at $ 1 ,350,000.

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acne comer lot Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng 3,|-43+/- sf

of office space plus 1,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing tenms. $ 1 .75 Million.

Raynham - Located on Rte, 44 Auto mile close to Rts. 24 &
495. 14,523 +/- SF building on approxiamately 25 acres featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open sf^ow room &
customer service area and lar^e automotive service area. Offered

at$l7,000/monthNNN,

NEED CASH FAST?
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment! (6 I 7) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
Danic^
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A Home Improvement Project That Pays You Back 4 Ways
(ARA) - Do you think

that the bailout is only for

the big guys? Think again.

There's a home improve-

ment project this year that

ntn only adds value and

curb appeal to \(>ur home,

bu! s:nes encry\ and otters

up to a Si.5(H) federal tax

credit to homeowners. The

project'.' A >t\': h ;ievv msu-

laled garav

Huge tux credit

Qu.u insulated

garage innvhased in

20rt<-) ;ind 2uiO earn a size-

able ia\ credit -- more valu-

able t'- \n a ta\ deduction

Dollars
sense

by David Uffington

- that reduces taxes dollar- doors can be found at Ga-

for-dollar from the bottom rageWowNow.com, a non-

line of your federal tax bill, commercial Web site spon-

Llndcr legislation passed sored by the garage door

in 2008. the tax credit maxed industry.

in the temperature of your look, a throwback to yes- rage door styles?

home while helping to re- teryear that fools the eye by A wide vanety of new

duce your energy bills in echoing the hinged, swing- styles are featured at Ga-

out door styles of quaint and rageWowNow.com to point

charming carriage houses - you in the right direction.

and

Cash for

Clunkers

out at $500 or 10 percent of

the product cost. But under

the federal stimulus legisla-

tion announced in February

2tX)9. the tax credit tripled

to 30 percent oi the prod-

uct c(>'-t, up to a nia\iniiim

of > 1 .500. IhiN me;in^ that

the uO(.<! ;)clps pay [or ilscit

throng!) i''c la.\ credii incen-

»i\e.

hull derail, on the ta.\

credit and qiuiiitving jiaiage

for a S3 .500 voucher

• If you trade m a pickup

or SI 'V (including' a !nin!\ an)

that gels i^S mpij or ie.ss and

you buy a similar vehicle that

i!ets 2 nipg more, you (jualify

for a $3,500 voucher.

• 11 )ou Ir.idv- m a pickup

or SUV i including a nuni-

Energy savings

The driving factor behind

the tax credit is energy sav-

ings - another money saver

for homeowners and a posi

tivc step feu the envno!!

ment. Homeowners find that

the room next to the iiaiau;e

!> v>tt(.n the (.oldest looin in

the winter.

Older, non-insulated <ja-

ragc doors can alK)w coid

air m the wuitcr and warm

air in the summer to enter

the house, increasing heat-

ing and cooling costs. A

neu, qualifying insulated

door can make a difference

both winter and summer.

New styles boost curb

appeal

In the last five years, a

new breed of stylish garage

doors has hit the market

And adding style to your

home means adding value

as well.

A iiarage door typi-

call) makes up more than

one ilur.i ot a home's front

lacade A "'plain vanilla"

iiarage door can make your

home look bland and boring

- especially if it look^ just

like every other garage door

on your street.

The latest styles offer:

• The carriage house

yet the doors open just like

any other modern garage

door.

• Sleek, contemporary

doors available in vibrant

colors, opaque glass and

aluminum, and a range of

metallic iinishes to comple-

ment modem homes

• Steel raised-panei doors

u ith a Hood grain print '-ur

iaee that leiiuires minimal

maintenance, beautifulK

imitating the rich colors and

patterns of real wood.

Get the job done

Don't know where to be-

gin in looking for new ga-

Before and after images on

the Web site allow you to

see how new garage doors

have drarhatically changed

the appearance of homes

.\[v] if )ou find a door that

catcher your tancy, the door

manufacturer is eiearh list-

ed and you can g^) tiiiectly

to their Web sites

Xnd remember, installa-

[\rn\ i- best lett 'o the pros.

(iai.sL'eVNow Nov\ .c(>m's ZIP

code search function will

help you find a professional

in your area who can in-

stall your ne\\ door in a few-

hours.

Cout /('s \ ofARAcoHtcnt

Eliminate Garage Grime: Simple Summer Clean-Up Solutions

The go\en:;::.;!t s Ca^h

For Clunkers program can

help get gas guzzlers off the

road and shave thousands of

dollars off the price of a new

vehicle.

Passenger vehicles that

are traded in must be newer

than 1984 models and get

less than 18 mpg. For certain

trucks, the model year must

(ARA) - Summer is here

and it's time to clean the ga-

rage. The garage door will

inevitably be open and you

don't want to be einbarrassed

when the neighbors stop by.

ing between 6.000 and 8.500 jo you'' Take the time to

pounds that get 15 mpg qual- give the space a thorough

ify for vouchers of between cleaning and update. There

$3,500 and S4 .500. are a number of simple

• Finally, if an older ve- steps you can take to clean

van) that gets 18 mpg or less

your nev\ xe'ucle nitisi. uet at

least 5 mph higher to quaiily

for a .$4,500 voucher.

• Trucks and vans weiyh-

do is wipe it off with a wet

rag. I'he paint won't become

discolored or chip off. It's

even strong enough to han-

dle scrubbing with a sponge.

Plus. Pratt & Lambert offers

more than 1.000 colors, so

you can create a distinctive

look.

Power wash

and kitty clean

Once you have the walls

Waterproofed

and weatherized

Notoriously, the garage

is a receptacle for dirt, mud,

salt and water. Dirt and wa-

ter from car tires, lawn mow-

ers, snow blowers and gar-

den tools all seem to meld

into one big mess that defies

cleaning. Not only does this

mess make the garage look

bad, these elements can have

a very detrimental effect on
hide has a trade-in value and organize your garage so

greater than the amounts be- that when your neighbors do sealed and painted, you can

be 2001 and 15 mpg. The '"g offered, you won't ben- walk by, they'll be amazed now power wash the con- your garage floor. One way

vehicle must be drivable. efit from the vouchers. at the transformafion. crete floor without concern to combat the wear and tear

You can't take an old vehicle If a dealer is offering in- Colorful, but still clean about damaging exposed is to consider waterproofing

from a junkyard and use it to cenfives such as thousands Stroll by a dozen open drywall. Many large home the concrete with a protec-

trade in. All vehicles that are of dollars off the price of a garages and you'll likely see and hardware stores will rent live coating,

traded in are to be scrapped vehicle, you can add that one common thread. All the out power washers by the Many companies offer

to get them off the road. discount to the voucher garages are painted white, hour or day. Power washing simple do-it-yourself coat-

Here are some specifics amounts. The dealers them- There's no rule against is relatively easy and you'll ings kits, such as H & C

for the program: selves will get the vouchers painting the walls of your be amazed at how effective Coatings' Shield Crete. This

Just about every garage

in America has the standard-

issue white organi/er shelv-

ing. Ihough the shelving

does provide functionality,

it snil doesn't look clean.

All the car washing spong-

es, bug spray, small garden

tools and miscellaneous

tools are still visible and sit-

ting out.

Instead of shelving, in-

stall storage cabinets. There

are dozens of industrial

grade and strength garage

storage cabinets that will

help hide all of the small

items that you store in your

garage behind magnetic,

closable doors. Even if you

still can't seem to organize

the items inside the cabi-

• You must buy your new

vehicle between July 1 and

Nov. 1,2009.

• The new vehicle must

cost less than $45 ,000.

• You must have been the

owner of record of the old

vehicle for a minimum of

one year.

• If you trade in a passen-

ger car that gets 18 mpg or

less, the new vehicle must

get 10 mpg more to qualify

for the $4,500 voucher

• If you trade in a passen-

ger car that gets 18 mpg or

less, the new vehicle must

get 4 mpg more to qualify

from the government via garage something other than it is at removing dirt and garage floor coating protects nets, at least they won't be

electronic access. white. But, choosing paint paint splatter from your ga-

If you're unsure what gas for your garage is more than rage floor,

mileage your current vehicle color. Garage paint has to be Once the floor is clean,

strong enough to withstand break out the kitty litter.

grin\e, water and general That's right; kitty litter is an

dirt. excellent absorbent and can

Consider applying a paint remove those hard-to-clean

gets, go online to www.fuele-

conomy.gov for information.

Any new vehicle will have

the mileage on the window

sticker.

concrete against gasoline,

motor oil, antifreeze, road

salt and even hot tires. It

also creates a glossy, show-

room-like finish that hides

imperfections like cracks

or unsightly stains and eas-

visible, and it will provide a

much cleaner appearance to

your garage.

Once you've cleaned and

sealed the floor, painted the

walls and housed all your

miscellaneous tools and

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando. FL

32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@grTUiil.com.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

that is specifically designed oil stains. Simply spread the ily cleans up with soap and supplies in storage cabinets,

for durability, like Pratt & kitty litter on the stain and water. Available in eight you're ready for the fun

use a heavy object, such as colors, it includes optional

a brick, to work the kitty lit- decorative flakes to give that

ter into the stain. Once it's previously boring garage

worked in, let it sit for a few floor just the right finishing

hours before sweeping up. touch. One easy-to-apply kit

After you're all swept up, can cover up to 250 square

finish by taking a stiff-bris- feet and is water-based with

tied brush and some soapy virtually no odor.

Lambert's Porcelain paint

line. The paint is actually in-

fused with bonded ceramic

beads that create an impen-

etrable film that doesn't al-

low dirt and stains to set in.

So, if you're cleaning your

lawn mower and happen to

OnAiqi^
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617»471«7575
www.C21abigailadams.com

Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instovctor

splash grassy, muddy water water to clean any remain-

on the wall, all you have to ing residue.

Storage, not shelving

part; relaxing. Plus, the fact

that these simple solufions

provide lasting durability

means that next year, you

won't have to do this again.

For more intbnnation on

Pratt & Lambert, visit www.
prattandlambert.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUiNCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

JULIE BERBERAN
REALTOR*

Cell 617 283-2994

Office 617 775-2020 ext. 121

Fax 617 786 7924

juUet)erberan#acrf.com

7 Beak Sueei, OuixKy, MA 02170 |U^
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Sun Sports
II & 12-Year Old HOO-Meter Regional Champion

Quincy's Michael Mullaney

To Run For National Title

MIKE MULLANEY (center) holds up his MA State Finalist t-shirt with Recreation Director
Barry J. Welch (left) and Geoff Hennessey, Director of Quincy IVack Club (right), looking on.

By SEAN BRKNNAN
Quincy's Mike Mullancv.

a 12-ycar old and soon-lo-

be seventh grader at Central

Middle School, is one step

closer to being crowned

a National Champion in

the S(K)-meter event of the

Hershey's National Track

.^ ^
On Behalf of the

Quincy High School Boys and Girls Basketball Team
and the Quincy High School Cheerleaders

The QHS Basketball Boosters and Coaches would like

to thank the following sponsors for their support of our
successful March 2009 calendar fund raising efforts

MayorTom Koch

David McCarthy,

Quincy School Committee

State Representative Ron Mariano

Dan Raymondi, City Councilor

Michael McFarland,

Quincy School Committee

Jay Davis, City Councilor

The Outback Steakhouse

Coop's Bar & Grille

Edible Arrangements

Fuji 1 546 Restaurant & Bar

Beni Cafe

Goal Post Bar & Grille

Star's Restaurant

Eat' in Healthy

The Four's Restaurant

Mike and Julie Norton

Tom and Mary Mullaney

Doug Gutro, Council President

State Senator

Michael Morrissey

The Granite Rail

Hair Place One

Aura's Salon

Pure Chocolate

Fat Cat Restaurant

Finians Restaurant

Bad Abbots

Imperial Terrace

McKay's Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Stop and Shop

Firestone

The Quincy Sun

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO:
Steve Desjardins of The Outback Steakhouse,

Stop and Shop,

Quincy High School Principal Frank Santoro,

Athletic DirectorJim Rendle and all the volunteers.

We Could not have done it without your support.

Good Luck with the New Quincy High School

and Field Cjames I he na-

tional tmals uill be held Jul>

3-August 2 in Hershc) Park.

Fenns)|\ania

Mullane> started ott his

journey to the national staee

b\ winning the S(K)-meter

event at the Quincv Recre-

ation Departments quali-

fier; he followed that up b\

winning the Massachusetts

S(X)-metcr state champion-

ship, which was held June 29

in Bolton. Mullaneys win-

ning time was 2: 36. XI After

claiming the MA state title,

Mullaney was forced to wait

until all the other SfK)-metcr

state champions from Re-

gion 6. which includes par-

ticipants from Maine, Neu
Hampshire. Vermont. Rhode

Island and two provinces of

Canada, were decided. His

time held up as the best in

Region 6 and he got the call

that he would be the one rep-

resenting the region in the

11-12-year old 8{X)-meter

national championships.

"I started off winning the

Quincy meet and then I went

on and won the 8(K)-meter

event at the state finals,""

said Mullaney last week.

"Once I won the states. I had

to wait for the other results

and times from Region 6 to

come in. My time held up

The other winners from this

region ran around the 2.3S

and 2:40 mark. My fam-

ily said not to get my hopes

up because we \vere one of

the first states to finish, but

I kept checking the results

and 1 finally got the call that

1 would be representing Re-

gion 6 and nov\ I get to run

in the nationals.""

Mullaney. a humble

youngster, has been run-

ning since an early age and

has been a member of the

Quinc) Track Club since

age eight. He is one of four

siblings who run daily and

running is a major part o\ his

life.

'! have been running with

the Quincy Track Club since

I was eight and my whole

family likes to run. 1 ha\e a

brother. Jake, who is 16 and

twin sisters. Danielle and

Brianna, who are 14 So if I

do not have track practice my
famil> runs on the beach or

around the city. 1 like to run

with other people because

it helps you get better and

train harder. The QTC helps

me train during the summer

and gets me ready for the fall

when 1 run cross country.'"

Mullaney. who prefers

running longer distances,

expects the national finals

to be a challenge, but he is

ready to give it his best and

represent Quincy as well as

MIKE Ml LLANKY

he can.

"it kK)ks like at the na-

tionals, in this event, the

top times are usually around

2 20 but I am going to go

there and do my best I am
going to be fiying doun

there vMth the rest of the

champions from my region

and my parents, Carol) n and

Jim. are planning on ccnmng

down and cheering me on. It

should be fun.""

.Mul lanes was one ol tour

Quincv qualifiers who won a

state championship on June

29. but he was the only one

who captured the regional

crown Other Quincy resi-

dents who won a state title

were .Mark Chandler, l.au-

ren Peine and Lconor Guar-

dadt).

The Quinc) Recreation

Department has been spon-

soring and supervising the

local Hershey's qualilier

since I9"'S and has sent oth-

er vouths to the national fi-

nals in the past, the most no-

table being Karen ("ashman,

who went on to win a briHi/e

medal at the 1994 Olvmpic

W inter Games. She qualified

hve times.

"The Hershey "s Games
are undoubtedly the best

youth program in the coun-

try," said QRD Director Bar-

r> J. Welch. "They are long

time corporate sponsors w ho

provide millions of youths at

the grass n>ot level with the

opportunity to improve their

self conrtdence. build mem-
(^ries. and friendships in an

Olympic-like atmosphere

while the participants are at

a very impressionable age

"It IS more than a track

meet The program is run in

Amenca with the coopera-

tion of the National Recre-

atuni and Park Association

and Olympic Decathlon

Champion Rafer Johnson is

the Games' Honorary Chair-

person and will address the

youngsters at the finals
""
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Team Was Scheduled to Play Wednesday Afternoon

Morrisette Making Noise

In AL South Sectionals
By SEAN BRENNAN
Morrisette Post 294, de-

spite a 7-3 loss to Foxboro

Post 93 on Monday eve-

ning, was still alive, as of

The Quincy Sun press dead-

line Tuesday, in the Ameri-

can Legion South Sectional

playoffs. Morrisette had ad-

vanced to this round follow-

ing a two games-to-one first

round series victory over

Norwood Legion.

The team opened the

South Sectionals, a three-

bracket, 12-team, double-

elimination playoff, with

a come-from-behind, 10-9

win over New Bedford Le-

gion on Sunday night at

Paul Walsh Field at New
Bedford High School.

Morrisette was sched-

uled, weather permitting,

to play New Bedford on

Wednesday afternoon in a

win-or-go-home game. The

winner of this game would

then have to defeat Foxboro

Legion twice to advance to

the American Legion Mas-

sachusetts state finals.

Morrisette, which was

one of the lowest seeds in

the South Sectional bracket,

shocked top-seeded New
Bedford on Sunday, com-

ing from three runs down in

the top of the ninth inning to

earn the 10-9 win.

Starting pitcher Kevin

Magoon (four plus innings,

7 BB, 3 Ks, three earned

runs) spotted New Bedford

an early 4-0 lead, but Mor-

risette 's offense scored five

runs in the top of the fourth

inning to grab a 5-4 lead.

Joe Vialpando started the

rally with a single; Ricky

Salvucci singled; Matt

Rodriquez singled; John

Ainsley singled, driving in

Vialpando; Devin Hudson

doubled home both Salvuc-

ci and Rodriquez; Greg Nel-

son singled home Hudson

and Daimy Russell plated

the final run with a fielder's

choice groundout.

New Bedford, the host

team, rallied back to take

the 9-6 lead and was three

outs away from putting

Morrisette in the loser's

bracket, but this Morrisette

team is resilient.

Nelson started the ninth

with a single and after Rus-

sell struck out, a pitch hit

Alex Tragellis. Vialpando

(4-for-5) singled; Salvucci

drove in Nelson with a

sacrifice fly (9-7 score);

Rodriquez singled home

Tragellis (9-8 score); Ain-

sley walked and then Ryan

Louis came up with the big-

gest hit of the season thus

far. On a 3-2 count, Louis

drove a sharp base hit into

right field, scoring both Ro-

driquez and Ainsley, with

the latter being the game-

winning run.

Relief pitcher Ben Leahy

(two innings, 2 Ks, W) set

down New Bedford 1-2-3 to

close out the upset win.

"This team just does not

quit," said Morrisette 's Bill

Marchand. "Our confidence

is way up and we have been

beating the better teams.

New Bedford thought the

game was over before the

ninth inning, but we battled

back and grabbed the win.

We have had timely hitting

and great defensive play

throughout the playoffs and

this was a big win for us.

They are starting to think

that they can win against

anyone."

Salvucci (3-for-4), Ro-

driquez (2-for-5), Louis

(l-for-4, RBI) and Hudson

(two RBI) were the hitting

stars for Morrisette against

New Bedford. Relief pitcher

Joe Edgerly (three innings,

K) pitched well out of the

bullpen.

The team advanced to the

second round by upsetting

the higher seeded Norwood

Legion in the opening round

of the American Legion Dis-

trict 6 East-West playoffs.

Morrisette, which was the

fourth seed out of District 6

East, opened the first-round

at Norwood, which was the

District 6 West number two

seed.

In Game One, Morrisette

lost 5-4 despite having the

bases loaded in the seventh

and final inning. Edgerly

kept his team in contention

with two scoreless innings

of relief.

"We kind of had the

feeling that even after we

lost, we had Norwood on

the ropes," said Marchand.

"In the seventh we loaded

the bases, but could not get

across that last run, but the

team and the coaching staff

felt confident that we could

come back and win the next

two games."

In Game Two, Mor-

risette's Alex Tragellis (7

innings, BB, 7 Ks, W) was

masterful on the mound.

He threw a complete game

shutout as Morrisette won
3-0.

"Alex was so good in

this game. He did exactly

what we needed from him

and pitched us into the third

and final game," added

Marchand.

In Game Three, Mor-

risette went up 3-0 after 2

Vi innings only to see Nor-

wood score five runs in the

bottom of the third to take a

5-3 lead, but a six-run fourth

inning propelled the team to

victory.

Ryan Louis started the

rally with a single; Hudson

hit a two-run home run to

tie the score at 5-5; Nelson

reached on an error; Rus-

sell made the first out; Co-

lin Ryan reached on an er-

ror; Rodriquez was hit by a

pitch; Salvucci reached on

an error scoring Nelson and

Vialpando drove in two runs

with a single.

Morrisette would tack on

five more runs in the sixth

and ran away with the de-

ciding game and the series

with a 15-5 victory.

Ricky Salvucci (2 2/3 in-

nings, 3 Ks, W) picked up

the win in relief.

South Shore Teams To Play At Adams Field

9* Annual Patrick White Baseball

Tournament July 31-Aug 2
The 9* Annual Patrick

White Jimmy Fund Base-

ball Tournament is sched-

uled for the weekend of

July 31 -Aug. 2 at Quincy 's

Adams Field.

The annual event is

played in honor of Patrick

White who participated in

Quincy Youth Baseball pro-

grams. White battled Rhab-

domyosarcoma, a form of

tissue cancer, for over six

years; he passed away in the

fall of 2005.

The public is welcome to

attend the toumament and

admission is free. Dona-

tions are appreciated.

Fimds raised by the

toumament will benefit the

Pediatric Solid Tumor Pro-

gram at Dana-Farber Chil-

dren's Hospital Cancer Care

Services. Over the past eight

years, the event has raised

over $163,000.

Teams from the South

Shore, including two teams

from Quincy, with players

15-years old and younger

will participate in the an-

nual toumey. Anyone in-

terested in volunteering

to help with concessions

or aimouncing the games

should contact Paul White,

Toumament Co-Director, at

617-786-8612.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Bob Griffin at

617-472-4811.

MEMBERS OFTHE QUINCY YOUTH BASEBALL 14-under all-star baseball team celebrate

after winning the 14-Under Junior League Championship in District 8 of the MA "Little League"

Tournament. Quincy will now compete in the Section 2 of the MA state playoffs.

Defeat Norwell 9-4 to Take Title

QYB's 14-Under Team Wins
District 8 Championship

Quincy Youth Baseball's

14-under all-star baseball

team swept through the Dis-

trict 8 playoffs, finishing

with a 4-0 record, and win-

ning the 14-Under Junior

League championship game,

9-4, over Norwell. The team,

as a result of their dominance

in this round, now moves

on to Section 2 of the MA
State Playoffs where they

will be competing against

all-star teams from Auburn,

East Bridgewater, Gardner,

Seekonk and Southampton.

In the title game against

Norwell , Quincy jumped out

to a first inning lead when a

pitch hit Pat Verhault. Pinch

runner Andrew Currie stole

second and scored on a line

drive double by Mike Gal-

lotto. Norwell came back to

tie the game in the home half

of the first, but Quincy an-

swered with two runs in the

top of the second. Tom Mc-

Donald and Matt Davis led

off with back-to-back singles

and both moved into scoring

position on a wild pitch. An-

drew Jaehnig scored McDon-

ald with a sacrifice fly and

Davis scored on wild pitch.

Norwell scored a lone mn
in the bottom of the frame to

cut the Quincy lead to 3-2,

but again, Quincy responded.

Verhault started the third

inning with a single, stole

second and third; Galloto

walked; Currie pinch ran and

stole second and Josh Hay-

ward drove in Verhault with

a sacrifice fly.

After Norwell scored to

cut the Quincy lead to 5-4,

pitching took over and kept

things quiet through the

fourth, fifth and sixth in-

nings.

During the bottom of the

sixth Quincy dodged a bullet

as Norwell got the first two

runners on base with nobody

out. The next batter lined to

Davis at second base, and

he flipped the ball to Ver-

hault at shortstop for a mo-

mentum killing double play.

That defensive play stopped

a Norwell rally and ignited

Quincy 's offense. The team

added four insurance runs in

the top of the seventh to put

the game away.

The seventh irming rally

started with a walk to Currie;

Rudy Tryon scored him with

a double; David Joyce bunt-

ed Tryon over to third base;

Galloto drove in Tryon with

a double and he scored on a

suicide squeeze bunt by Hay-

ward. McDonald drove in the

final Quincy mn with a dou-

ble off the left field fence.

Quincy 's Dan Cobban

(two mns, two walks, three

strikeouts) shutdown Nor-

well 1-2-3 in the bottom of

the seventh to help set off a

wild celebration. Cobban re-

tired 1 1 of the last 13 Norwell

batters to earn his second vic-

tory of the toumament.

Quincy earned the right to

play for the championship by

defeating Cohasset 8-5 in the

semifinals. Tom McDonald

earned his second victory of

the toumey despite not hav-

ing his "best stuff." Hayward

earned the save in relief.

Quincy scored one run in

the first and second innings

but trailed 4-2 heading into

the fifth inning. Verhault

(three hits, three SBs) started

the fifth inning rally with a

single and stole second; Gal-

loto scored him with a RBI

single and Currie pinch ran

for him and came around to

score the tying run. Cobban

walked, stole second and

scored the game-winner on

Hayward's RBI single.

Quincy reached the final

four round of the District 8

AU-Star Tournament by de-

feating Hanson (8-2) and

Canton (5-0).

Members of the District

8 championship include Dan

Cobban ,Andrew Currie , Matt

Davis, Brian Fahey, Mike

Gallotto, Josh Hayward, TJ

Hobin, Andrew Jaehnig, Da-

vid Joyce, Tom McDonald,

Jason Pekkinen, Mike Pug-

sley, Kenny Sorenson, Rudy

Tryon and Patrick Verhault.

Mark Jaehnig is team man-

ager and is assisted by Chris

Pugsley, Paul Cedrone and

Mike Joyce.

Directed By Quincy Track Club

Frank Kelly Memorial Meet To Be
Held Friday at Braintree HS

The Frank Kelly Me-

morial Meet, a sanctioned

track meet by USATF-New
England and directed by the

Quincy Track Qub, will

be held Friday, July 24 at

5:30 p.m. at Braintree High

School.

The event is for boys and

girls ages five-under up to

ages 13-14 (ages as of day-

of-meet). The list of events

is as follows:

8(X)-meter: ages 13-

14, 11-12 and 10-under;

4(X)-meter: ages 13-14,

11-12, 9-10 and 8-under;

200-meter: ages 13-14,

11-12, 9-10, 7-8 and 5-6;

100-meter: ages 13-14,

11-12, 9-10, 7-8 and 5-6;

50-meter: ages 13-14, 11-

12, 9-19 and 7-8; 50-yard

dash: ages 13-14, 11-12,

9-10 and 7-8; standing long

jump: ages 5-6 and 7-8; run-

ning long jump: ages 9-10,

11-12 and 13-14; shot put-

ages 9-10, 11-12 and 13-14;

high jump: ages 11-12 and

13-14; Softball throw: ages

5-6 and 7-8 and turbo jav-

elin: ages 9-10, 11-12 and

13-14.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Geoff Hen-

nessy. Meet Director, at

henndog89@netscape.net

or at 617-510-1456.
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QUINCY MILITIA QUARTERBACK Matt Boyle launches a pass deep down field during the

Militia's home-opening 27-26 victory over the Brockton Bucs last Saturday evening at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

Quincy Sun plwtoslLarrv Carchedilwww.northquincy .sinuiiinu^ .com

A NICE SHOWING of fans came out Saturday evening to cheer on the Quincy Militia at

Veterans Memorial Stadium. The team's next home game is scheduled for Aug. 8 against the

Bridgewater (iladiators.

Home Opener: A 27-26 Win Over Brockton

Quincy Militia Earn
Hard-Fought Victory

The Quincy Militia used

several big plays and a strin-

gent second-half defense to

defeat the Brockton Bucca-

neers, 27-26, last Saturday

evening in the team's home
opener held at Quincy 's Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium.

The win pushed the Mili-

tia's overall record to 2-0 in

the Eastern Football League

(EFL).

The Militia, which held

a late-game 27-20 lead,

stopped a potential game-

winning two-point conver-

sion by the Brockton offense

in the waning minutes of the

fourth quarter to hold on for

the 27-26 victory.

Brockton began the game

by marching down the field

on a 12-pIay drive, only to

see the possession stall out

inside the Militia's 20-yard

line. After taking over on of-

fense, Quincy capitalized on

its second play from scrim-

mage. Running back Dolan

Reid took the handoff from

quarterback Matt Boyle,

ran off-tackle and bolted

89-yards for the game's first

touchdown and a 6-0 lead.

Placekicker Will Moore's

point after attempt (PAT)

was blocked.

The Buccaneers, a two-

fime champion of the EFL,

responded to Quincy 's early

score with a touchdown of

its own as quarterback Mark

Reale connected with a re-

ceiver on a 25-yard TD pass.

The score remained 6-6 until

Boyle and the Militia offense

connected on its second big

play of the half.

On just the team's fourth

play on offense, Boyle rolled

left and found a streaking

Domenique Milton for a 57-

yard TD pass. Moore's PAT

attempt sailed through the

uprights giving Quincy a

13-6 lead.

The Buccaneers, behind

the stellar play of Reale un-

der center, scored two quick

touchdowns to give Brock-

ton a 20-13 first-half lead.

Reale 's first TD pass went

for 21 yards to wide receiver

Richard Garcia and his sec-

ond was a 17-yard TD pass

to wide receiver Wayman
Payne, Sr.

Facing the possibility of

trailing by seven points at

the halftime break, the Mi-

lifia responded, once again,

with a big time play on of-

fense. This time it was kick

returner AJ McLaughlin who
answered the call. McLaugh-

lin took the ensuing kickoff

after Brockton's third touch-

down of the half and returned

it 89 yards, untouched into

the end zone; the PAT was

successful and the half ended

deadlocked at 20-20.

The Militia coaching staff

used the break to reorganize

the team's defense, placing

more emphasis on getting

pressure on Reale and it

seemed to work. Pat Stroud,

Nicholas Chase and William

Giddens, all playing on the

defensive line, pressured

Reale into rushed throws

and got to him sacked on

several occasions, helping

stall Brockton's offense just

enough to give Quincy an

opportunity to take the lead.

The biggest play of the

second-half was a bungled

special teams play by Brock-

ton. After Quincy forced the

Bucs into a fourth and 18

from their own 40-yard line,

the snapped punt attempt

sailed over the Brockton's

punter's head and Quincy re-

gained offensive possession

at the Bucs' 10-yard line.

On the first play from

scrimmage, McLaughlin

took the handoff from Boyle

and barreled his way into the

end zone, giving Quincy the

26-20 lead. The PAT was suc-

cessful and the Militia would

hold on in the final minutes

to earn their second straight

win of the season.

Next up for the Quincy

Milifia is an away tilt this

Saturday against the Clinton

Irish Blizzard. The game w ill

be played at 7 p.m. on Fuller

Field in Clinton, MA The

team will open up the month

ofAugust with an away game

against the Charlestown

Townies (8/1/09, 7 p.m.,

Charlestown HS) before re-

turning to Veterans Memo-

rial Stadium on August 8 to

play the Bridgewater Gladi-

ators at 7 p.m.

Notes: Fans of the team

can check out game stats and

information at www.quincs-

militia.com.

QIINCY MILITIA'S OFFENSIVE COACH Kevin Callahan gives his troops a talk dui -n„ a

break in the action during last Saturday's 27-26 win over Brockton.

"
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MEMBERS OF THE NEWLY FORMED Quinc> Militia stf.rm out oi tht h*)mt iocKti room at

the start of the team's home opener last Saturday.

QRD Instructional Swim
Program Has Limited Openings
The Quinc> Recreation

Department announced

Tuesday that there are still

limited openings for Qum-
cy residents in the Instruc-

tional Swim Lesson Pro-

gram that begins Monda>,

July 27 and ends Fnday.

August 14.

The lessons are taught

from beginner through

advanced, in accordance

with the standards of the

Amencan Red Cross and

are offered from 1 1 a.m. to

3:30 p.m. Monday through

Friday.

Classes are a half-hour

to one hour in length de-

pending on the level of in-

struction. Participants must

be six years of age and

registration for these lim-

ited openings will be taken

on a tirst-come-tii>t -serve

basis from 11 a.m. until 4

p.m. weekdays at the Lin-

coln Hancock Communitv

School Pool for as lone as

openings exist.

For additional informa-

tion, contact the Quincy

Recreation Department at

617-376-1305.

Six Quincy Lacrosse Players

Shine at Baystate Games
Six varsity lacrosse play-

ers from Quincy and North

Quincy High School shined

at the recent Baystate Games,

playing as a part of the Metro

team.

Courtney Byrne. Kelly

Byrne. Maria DiPietro. Dana

Djcrt and Amanda Mahan.

all from North Quincv High

School and Brianne Phelan.

from Quincv High School,

plas ed four games at \\ althani

High School July 7- 12

On July 9. the Metro team

plased the Central team and

\^on 17-14. Phelan. Djerf.

C. Byrne and DiPietro all

scored

.

On Julv 10. Courtnev

B\me scored the game-win-

ning goal as Metro defeated

West. 16-15.

On Jul> 1 1 . Metro played

the Northeast team and tell

17-12 Phelan scored on an

assist from DiPietro and

.Vtahan uas strt>ng in goal.

on Sundas. Jul) 12. .Metro

dropped a 13-12 decision

to Southeast Coastal Kelly

Bvrne scored for .Metrcv

QHS Hockey Golf Tournament Aug. 25
The Quincy High School All proceeds benefit The QHS Boosters are

Hockey Boosters will be the 2(K)9-10 Quincy High still looking lor hole spon-

hosting a fundraising golf School boy "> hockey team --ors and businesses to supph

tournament on Tuesday. Au- The entrance fee is SltK* rattle pn/es ( ontact Cindy

gust 25 at Furnace Brook and includes a rounded golf. Conley at fiP S2~-6422 for

CC in Quincy. a cart, a luncheon and gifts. additional intormation
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Sports Safety Tips From Milton Hospital's Chief OfEmergency Medicine, Paul Paganelli, M.D.

Stay On The Field And Out Of The Emergency Room
Summertime in New

England brings an explosion

of youth baseball, softball.

golf, lacrosse, soccer and

many other outdoor sports.

It is always important to

keep safety a top priority

when playing sports. As Na-

tional Youth Sports Week is

July 20-24. , there is even

more of a reason to bring

sports safety to the attention

of parents, players, coaches

and spectators.

Cell Phone Accessibility

First things first: always

bring a cell phone wherever

and whenever you practice

or play. The seconds and

minutes post-incident are

critical to a positive out-

come. Coaches need a way

to call 9 1 1 and should always

know the address of where

they are located. Having

a cell phone on site means

having immediate access to

it, so carry it in your pock-

et or leave it on the bench.

Do not leave it in your car.

Remember that spectators

can also have medical inci-

dents. Anticipate problems

your audience could have

whether it's peanut aller-

gies or issues specific to

older crowds. You may be

trained to teach a 10-year to

catch a baseball but you're

not expected to be a doctor.

If a problem occurs, call for

help right away.

Watch the Weather

According to the Na-

tional Athletic Trainers'

Position Statement on

Lightning, lightning is one

of the top three causes of

weather-related deaths. It

kills approximately 100

people yearly and is respon-

sible for approximately 500

injuries. SportsSafety.org

and NOAA.gov, suggests

coaches follow the 30-30

rule. Count the seconds after

you see lightning and if you

hear thunder before 30 sec-

onds have lapsed, seek safe

indoor shelter immediately:

an enclosed vehicle, rest-

room, or nearby building.

Dugouts or other "shaded"

locations may shield you

from rain but they are not

considered safe. Wait 30

minutes or more after the

last thunder is heard before

resuming play. If you see

further thunderstorm clouds

building, you should wait

at least another 30 minutes.

It's important, especially

if you're the home coach,

to have a plan in place for

where you will take players

and spectators in the event

of lightning.

Contagious and Blood

Borne Diseases

Communicable (con-

tagious) diseases and skin

infections such as MRSA
are unfortunately common
when playing sports. Re-

member the universal hy-

giene protocol for playing

sports - shower immediately

after competition and prac-

tice, wash all workout cloth-

ing after each use, wash per-

sonal gear such as knee pads

periodically, and don't share

towels or personal hygiene

products with others. All of

these can prevent passing

skin infections and diseases.

If you're the coach and no-

tice a lesion on a player, no-

tify the parent or guardian.

Similariy, if you're the par-

ent or guardian, notify the

coach. Athletes must have a

health-care provider evalu-

ate lesions before returning

to play.

When it comes to cuts

and scrapes, it is important

that at the first site of blood,

the player is taken out of the

game. It is extremely impor-

tant to never touch blood

without gloves, to minimize

the chance of infection.

When an injury occurs, wash

the wound with soap and

water and use clean dress-

ings to cover the wound.

If the injury is severe, call

91 1 or turn the child over to

their parent. A child should

not go back into the game

if they are still bleeding and

if they do continue playing,

monitor the wound to make,

sure it doesn't start bleed-

ing again. Clothing tainted

with blood should also be

removed before resuming

play to ensure other players

are not put at risk.

Stay Hydrat^d

Dehydration while play-

ing sports can be a major

problem and is also easily

prevented. Try to remem-

ber the 40/40 rule which is

to drink 40 ounces of water

per 40 minutes of exercise.

If possible, break it down

by drinking at least eight

ounces before, 24 during,

and eight after practice or a

game. Taking regular breaks

will also help prevent dehy-

dration. Sports drinks with

electrolytes can be a good

addition to a child's water

intake because they help

to replenish nutrients such

as calcium and potassium.

Also, remember to never to

share water bottles or cups

with others to minimize the

transfer of colds and virus-

es.

Head, Neck

and Back Injuries

Helmets when playing

contact sports are neces-

sary, but don't be fooled...

helmets often do not protect

against neck injuries. High

- contact sports have the high-

est risk for cervical spine

fractures. Children should

be cautioned that helmets

don't make them invisible

and they should still be care-

ful. Additionally, it's impor-

tant to routinely check safe-

ty equipment to make sure it

is not damaged, and players

should always be taught the

proper way to wear safety

equipment.

Unfortunately, head inju-

ries do happen, and players

should be evaluated imme-

diately. Whether a concus-

sion is mild or severe, play-

ers should not retum to the

game. Instead, they should

be treated by a medical

professional. Additionally,

back injuries are a common
problem in sports. If your

child or player is experienc-

ing back pain, make sure

they are properly evaluated

by a physician to determine

treatment.

First Aid Kits and

Access to Defibrillators

First aid kits should al-

ways be on site during

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.WLD.

BRUSH AWAY HEART ATTACKS?
According to the most recent

piece of research that links oral

hygiene with overall health, peo-

pie may be able to bwer their

heart attack risk by brushing

their teeth rriore often. It seems

that researchers have found that

people with the most germs in

their mouths are the most likely

to experierx^e heart attacks.

WhUe Tannerella forsynthesis

arxl Prevotella intemnedia were

found to be the rrxjst common
bacteria in the mouths of heart

attack vKtims, the rrjost con>

mon indicator of heart attack risk

was the total amount of bacteria

in heart patients' nxxjths. With

this in nwxl, researchers are

underscoring the importance of

tooth-bmsNng and regular den-

tal exams in minimizing heart

attack risk.

Ths column on the sig-

nificaice of tooth brushing has

been brought to you in the inter-

est of belter oral heaNh. We use

the mostmodem equipmentand
advanced dental techniques in a

relaxing environment to provkle

the highest quality dental care to

all of our patients. Your comfort

is our highest priority, and we
strive to offer the very best in all

of our services to ensure your

satisfaction and comfort. With

regular professbnal dental care

you can become one of the mil-

Ibns of people who smile with

confkJence. For more informa-

tkxi or to schedule an appoint-

ment, call 617-47W220. We're

located at 44 Greenleof Street

We offer the sen/ices of anes-

thesk)logy with a fully trained

and qualified anesthesk)k)gist.

Visit us on the web at www.
qiwxydentistcom.

P.S. Severed studies have

ti(ed gum dStsease with heart

cSsease, givrig rise to the pos-

si)iKty that Ixtcteria may sei off

generalinflaTimation1hat,in1um,

causes blood to dot

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

chiropractor i

EATING VEGETABLES STRENGTHENS BONES
While numerous studies have

consistently shown that eating

fruits and vegetables is good for

bones, a new study involving

the natural pigments found in

plants (called carotenoids) may
have discovered the reason why.

The four-year study looked at

changes in bone mineral density

at two areas of the hip and lumbar

spine in hundreds of men and

women (average age of 75 years).

Researchers found that carotenoids

(including alpha-carotene, beta-

cryptoxanthin ,lycopene ,and lutein

plus zeaxanthin), particularly

lycopene, were associated with

some level of protection against

losses in bone mineral density at

the hip in men and at the lumbar

spine in women. These results

suggest there is a protective effect

exerted by carotenoids against

bone loss in older adults.

Individuals who are at higher

risk should be especially attentive

about taking preventive measures

and getting tested for early signs of

bone loss , At FAMILYPRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, we provide

safe and gentle chiropractic

care for the entire family. We
take pride in providing you with

an affordable, convenient, and

natural health care alternative

through chiropractic. Rather than

just treat the symptom, we find the

underlying cause for your ache or

pain, and then help to correct it.

Call 617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment and let us help you

feel better the natural way - the

chiropractic way. We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. There are more than 600

different types ofcarotenoids, the red,

orange, andyellowpigments that give

plants such as carrots, strawberries,

and peppers their color

www.fresdnuHicMroxoni

practices and games. A
basic first aid kit includes

antiseptic, gauze pads, scis-

sors, adhesive tape, an ace

bandage, instant cold pack,

latex gloves, band-aids, pain

medication such as aspirin,

tweezers, and sting and bite

treatment. Check with your

town or school about the

availability of heart defibril-

lators. While these require

training and can be expen-

sive, they can save lives.

The implementation of

solid safety rules will not

guarantee your athletes free-

dom from injury, but it will

lower the chances of both

common and serious inju-

i To Your

iGood
iHealth

by ftiul G. Donohue, M.D.

There's No
Age Limit on

Mammograms
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I am 81 and have been get-

ting mammograms for as

long as I can remember. My
doctor insists I continue to

get them. At my age, is it re-

ally necessary? -A.C.
ANSWER: I can offer you

the recommendations com-
ing from different respected

sources. They don't all agree

in all particulars. Did you

know that half of all breast

cancers are found in women
65 and older? A consider-

able number are diagnosed in

women in their 80s.

The American Cancer So-

ciety says there are no age

limits for mammograms, and

women should continue to

have them if they are in good

health. The U.S. Preventive

Services Task Force, a panel

of experts, tells women to

have a mammogram yearly or

every other year if her life ex-

pectancy isn't limited by other

diseases. The American Geri-

atrics Society recommends
that women 75 and older get

a mammogram every two to

three years if they have a life

expectancy of four or more

years. Unless studies are done

that show no benefit to con-

tinued mammograms, I go

with those who favor a yearly

mammogram for all women
in relatively good health.

Breast cancer is a topic that

frightens all women. The book-

let on that cancer explains it

and its detection. To obtain a

copy, write to: Dr. Donohue -

No. 1101W, Box 536475, Or-

lando, FL 32853-6475. Enclose

a check or money order (no

cash) for $4.75 U.Si$6 Cana-

da with the recipient's printed

name and address. I^ease allow

four weeks for delivery.

ries. If you're playing sports

and you're older, be your

own advocate. Or if you're

the parent or guardian of

a youth playing sports, be

your child's advocate. Go
to practices and games, dis-

cuss practice conditions,

and teach safe sports rules.

If a player has an injury or

isn't feeling well, make sure

to communicate that to the

coach. It's a great time of

year to get outside and play

sports. Here's wishing you a

safe and fun season!

For more information,

call 617-696-8810 or visit

www.MiltonHospital.org

for additional information.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
My wife has been going

through menopause for the

past eight years. We have

not been intimate through

these years. When I bring

up the subject of intimacy,

she quickly states that she

doesn't want to talk about

it. She won't even hug me.

My wife is only 53 years

old. It seems like she will be

going through menopause
for the rest of her life. I have

been more than patient, but

I would like to have my wife

back. If you could give me
some advice, it would be

greatly appreciated. -J.T.

ANSWER: Menopause
can lessen sexual drive,

but it shouldn't completely

eliminate it, and menopause

doesn't usually drag on for

eight years.

Sexual desire is a com-
plex process that involves

hormones, nerves, blood ves-

sels, general health and the

brain. The brain is, perhaps,

the most important element.

Your wife needs professional

help. Her total lack of sexual

desire at a young age and for

so long could be a physical

problem, so the family doc-

tor is the place to start. If, as

is more likely the case, it is

a psychological problem, the

doctor can start treatment for

that, or can refer her to a spe-

cialist.

You have been more than

patient.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I take a fish-oil supplement
daily. Can you tell me if

these tablets contain mercu-
ry, as some fish do? - P.C.

ANSWER: Take your fish-

oil supplement without fear.

Such supplements contain

negligible, if any, amounts of

mercury. They won't make
you sick. They could make
you well.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

C 2009 North America Synd , toe.

All Rigbu Reserved



Quincy Community
United Methodist

Sunday worship at Coffee hour will be host-

Quincy Community United ed by Lou Bello, David Em-
Methodist Church, 40 Beale sheimer and Rich Peterson.

St., Wollaston, will begin at New Women's food

10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr. Su- colleciton for ISS is tuna,

san F. Jarek-Glidden. salmon, spam, peanut but-

Adult Bible Study begins ter, jelly and fluff,

at 9 a.m. All are welcome.

The lector will be Liz For more information,

Buccella. Ushers are Wayne call the church at 617-773-

and Peg McCulley. 3319.

Vacation Bible School At

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Ihursday, .1 uly 23, 2(M)9 The Quincy Sim Page 25

Celicion
Quincy Point Congregational

Houghs Neck Congregational

Squantum Christian Fel-

lowship announces it will

hold Vacation Bible School

July 27-31.

The theme of this year's

school is "Crocodile Dock."

It will run from 9 a.m. to 12

noon each day for children

ages 4-11.

The school will feature

crafts, Bible songs, food and

games.

Kids will also experience

a sense of purpose as they

create fleecy Comfort Crit-

ters for orphans in India.

Kids will make one turtle to

keep and one to give away.

Parents are welcome to

arrive before noon so they

can enjoy the daily Firefly

Finale with photos of their

kids in action.

For more information

or to register, call 617-328-

8771.

Sunday worship is at 10

a.m. at the Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

All are welcome.

The Rev. Ann Rearick

will preach.

Adam McGhee will

be the deacon of the day.

Roxana Bajdechi will be the

pianist and Bulent Gunerlap

will be the soloist.

The church is collecting

vegetables for Interfaith So-

cial Services.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the service in so-

cial hall.

The church will hold the

second annual "World of

Music" summer program

July 28-30.

The program is hosted

by the Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church uith

instructors from the church

and the Quincy Point Music

Academy

Ihis year's theme is

American Song; the experi-

ence is open to child enter-

ing grades 1-6.

Activities include songs

from American Song book,

stories, instrument making,

demonstrations, music ap-

preciation and movement.

The grand finale on Jul\

30 will be a field trip to

Symphony Hall.

Cost is $30 per child and

$15 for each additional sib-

ling.

Registration forms avail-

able by calling the church

office at 617-773-6424.
*

Houghs .Neck Congre

gational rhurch will hold

lis regular v\()rship service

Sunday at 9: 30 am.
All are welcome to attend

the service

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon "I he

Fruits oi the Spirit Peace."

continuing his sermon series

on the triJits of the spirit as

outlined b> Paul in the fifth

chapter in his letter to the

Galatians

Sue Rheault and Dick

Robbins will serve tor the

l^iaconate

,\ leliov^ship coffee hour

uill follou the service

Bethany Congregational

Bethan\ Congregational

Church IS Spear St.. Quin-

cy Center, will have a Sun

da> Vvorship Service and

Church Summer School at

10a.m.

The Rev. Garv Smothers

will preach.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers

Following the worship

service, there will be tcl-

l()v\ship time in the .Allen

Parlor

Light refreshments wilJ

be served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

First Church Of Squantum

Youth Chorus Aug. 10 -14

At Wollaston First Baptist

Shabbat Experience

At Arnold Arboretum

The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston announces a

Harmony Youth Chorus will

be held Aug. 10-14 from 9

a.m. to noon.

Boys and girls of all

faiths and cultures who have

completed grades 1-7, may
register. Cost is $25 per

child, $50 per family.

Charles Dillingham frt)m

the Braintree Schools Music

Department will direct the

chorus again this summer.

Rabbi Fred Benjamin of

Temple Shalom of Milton

will lead a Family Flora Ac-

tivity Day and Bring Your

Own Shabbat Picnic at the

Arnold Arboretum Friday,

Aug. 14 from 6: 15 to 8 p.m.

Challah and grape juice

will be provided.

The program is aimed at

families with young chil-

dren.

Cost with advance pay-

ment by Aug. 11 is $3 per

familv. Cost that day is $5

per family.

For more information,

call 617-698-3394.

Sunday worship service

at First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd,.

Squantum begins at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

follow the service in the par-

lor.

.Men's breakfast is held

downstairs Saturdavs at 8

am in Fellowship Hall.

Vacation Bible School
The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston announces Va-

cation Bible School will be

held.Aug 10-14 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p m for children ages 3

to 6,

The theme of the bible

school is Wildwood Forest

For more information or

to register, call the church at

(6ri4'72-0S24

Assemblies of God

158 Wdshmgton S'L^uincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Croup

1 •International Fellowship

Quincy "ReCigion JDirectorym
Evangelical

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

uantum Christian Fellowship

t Questions' .:-- iysue s-^.-.e-i

Sunday V»orship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community wall<ing together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 •617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:(X)am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 ncx)n & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Hamficapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Ilpper/Lt)wer Churches

air-conditioned

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

fruits of the Spirit: Peace"

Congregational

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., WQllaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11.30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBKTHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Communion Worship

Service & Church School at 10 am

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

will preach

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care .Available

Fellowship Time In .Mien Parlor

Ui>ht Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Summer
Worship 9AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gilford,

Senior Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd,, Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Ctiurch Office (617) 479-6661

;ah6^

EVANGKLICAL
CONGREGATIONAL (HI RCH
fi-^ Ncwhtirx .\\e . \ guirn.\ WX^Z^ri

Ph -ne h]- S4" -4-U4

Rev F-ninc!^ Balla.PaMr.r

Contcmporan Hnrship: Sunda\ :i M^ -\'

Web site: htlp: m m » .eccquinc\ .com

Christian Science

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^^
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Congregational

QUINCY POiNT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 61 7-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Temple Beth EI
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9: 15

Sunda\ — 9:00

An ecalitarian conjireization

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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James A. Hart
Salesman, US Army Veteran

A funeral service for

James A. Hart, of Quincy.

formerly of North Carolina,

was conducted July 18 at

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Handled July 15.

Born in Detroit. Michi-

gan, he worked as a sales-

man for the Seal) Mattress

Company before retiring

in 1989 He also enjoyed

fishmg. gardening and golf.

He was a dedicated familv

man.

He served in the United

States Army from 1954-

1956.

Father of Kelly Meehan

of Quincy, Casey Hart ofCT
and Shannon Hart Reed of

WA; brother of Dennis Hart

of FL, Elizabeth Heckert of

1

JAMES A. HART
AZ. Nancy Ondecker of Ml

,

Mary McGuiness of IN and

the late William Hart, Robert

Hart and Janet Hart Brown;

former husband of Marion

Hart of Quincy; friend of

Shirley Issadore of Quincy.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren and

great grandchildren.

Lisa E. DeCristofaro, 48
National Sales Manager

A funeral service for

Lisa E. (Hellasted) DeCris-

tofaro, 48, of Middleton,

NH, formerly of Rockland

and Quincy, was conducted

July 17 in Faith Lutheran

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. DeCristofaro died

July 13 at the Frisbie Me-

morial Hospital, Rochester,

NH.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, she graduated from Quin-

cy High School in 1978 and

attended Bridgewater State

College and studied fashion

She and her family only

recently decided to perma-

nently move from Rockland

to their vacation home on

Sunrise Lake in Middleton,

NH.

Mrs. DeCristofaro was a

longtime member of Faith

Lutheran Church in Quincy

and was a longtime support-

er of Camp Calumet in West

Ossipee,NH.

Wife of David DeCristo-

faro; mother of Damara De-

Cristofaro of Rl and Danette

DeCristofaro of Middleton;

daughter of Vivian McLeodin Paris. She worked in the

toy industry for many years, of Quincy.

serving 20 years with Mat- Funeral arrangements

tel. More recently, she took were made by the Keohane

over national sales for Inter- Funeral Home, Quincy.

national Playthings.

A Thoi/ght

PATIENCE . . .What a word. . .Much
has been written and said about this

eight lettered word

It has been said that many a man
thinks he is patiently when, in reality,

SCOTT DEWARE he is indifferent. It has also been said

that many a person takes credit for being patient when they

are simply putting off doing something unpleasant . . .And

then there is an old Dutch proverb which states: *'An ounce

of patience is worth a pound of brains.''

We especiallyUke thisquotation written byDavidSamoff

:

'Tatience is a two-sided coin. If patience is to be a virtue

it must be employed in a willingness to obtain all the facts,

to deduce from the facts what should be done, if anything,

and to act in time and not too early or too late. If patience

is merely to be used as an excuse for inaction, and if you

don't do anything but wait - and you wait too long and the

opportunity is past - or if you convert it into lethargy or

inaction, then that is the other side of the coin."

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Dignity.

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.
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Obituaries
Carlton Fickett, 94

Worked At Fore River Shipyard

A funeral service for Car-

leton Fickett, 94, of Wey-

mouth, formerly of Quincy

and Lubec, Maine, was con-

ducted Wednesday in the

Hamel, Wickens & Iroupe

Funeral Home, Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mr. Fickett died July

16 at the Colonial Nursing ^^^
Home, Weymouth. ^k\ llf^

Born in Lubec, Maine, . ^^k rilH' ^f
he graduated from Lubec

| ^^JJJHv €^

High School and Sir George CARLTON FICKETT
Williams Business College, of Hingham and Peter Fick-

Montreal. He had worked ett and his wife Ann of NH;
for the Fore River Shipyard grandfather of Amy Marie

as a shipyard worker for 41 Yu of Cambridge, Elizabeth

years. He belonged to the Helton of Quincy and Mat-

Old Colony Sportsmen's thew Fickett of NH.
Club and the South Shore

Camera Club.

Husband of the late Es-

ther Fickett ; brother ofHelen

Small of FL; father of Susan

Smith and her husband Gary your choice.

Peter J. Molinaro, 91
Worked At Fore River Shipyard

A private funeral service Northbridge; grandfather

for Peter J. Molinaro, 91, of of Michael P., Steven A.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

Quincy, was held recendy.

Mr. Molinaro died July

10 at the Quincy Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center.

Bom in Boston, he lived

all of his life in Quincy and

and Marisa E. Molinaro;

brother of Thomas Nigro,

Jr., Francis Nigro and the

late Lena Pica, Sal Nigro,

Mary Moscone, William,

Jennie, Frank and Charles

graduated from Quincy Nigro, Anna Fuller, Mary,

Trade School. He worked at Mariano, Elizabeth Carini

the Fore River Shipyard for and Julia Hanson.

40 years and was a member He is also survived by

of St. Joseph's Holy Name many nieces and nephews.

Society. Funeral arrangements

Husband of the late Mary were made by the Dennis

D. (DelVecchio) Molinaro; Sweeney Funeral Home,

father of Peter J. Molinaro, Quincy.

Jr. and his wife Donna of

Eleanor Main Rossignol
Manager For Ross Window Co.

funeral service for penter of CO and DianneA runerai service

Eleanor Main Rossignol,

of Quincy, was conducted

Monday at Christ Church

Episcopal, Quincy.

Mrs. Rossignol died July

11 at Boston Medical Cen-

ter.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she worked for the

family business as manager

for Ross Window Company.

She was also a member of

Christ Church, Quincy.

Wife of the late Louis

M. Rossignol of NY; grand-

mother of Nicole, Sabrina,

Brandon and Ellyse; great

grandmother of Ella; daugh-

ter of the late Lillian B.

Stewart.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Christ Church

Edna Ruth Topping, 91
Hairdresser

A memorial service for

Edna Ruth (Smith) Topping,

91 , of Brockton, formerly of

Quincy and Palm Harbor.

FL, was conducted 1 uesday

in the First Baptist Church

of Braintree.

Mrs. Topping died June

25.

Born in Prince Edward

Island, Canada and came

to Massachusetts with her

family as a young child. She

worked as a hairdresser in

Quincy for many years and

was a lifetime member of

the Eastern Star and Esther's

M's. She was also active in

many volunteer associations

and enjoyed playing bingo.

Wife of the late Stewart

E. Topping, Sr.; mother of

Stewart E. Topping, Jr. and

his wife Carolyn of AL,

Ruth M. Anthony of East

Bridgewater and Cheryl T.

Dugan and her husband Pe-

ter of MN; sister of Lillian

Hardy of Plymouth and the

late Francis Smith, Milton

EDNA RUTH TOPPING

Smith, Louis Smith, Marion

Fawcett and Bertha McAl-

ister.

She is also survived by

11 grandchildren and nine

great grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Hope Cemetery, Mattapan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Resident

Council at Baypointe Re-

hab & Nursing Home, 50

Christy's Place, Brockton,

MA 02401

.

Mabel E. Marum
Administrative Assistant

For Keohane Funeral Home

A funeral Mass for Ma-

bel E. (Ralph) Marum, of

Braintree, formerly of Fall

River, was celebrated Tues-

day in St. Clare's Church,

Braintree.

Mrs. Marum died July

16.

She had worked as an

administrative assistant for

Keohane Funeral Home in

Quincy for many years. She

was also past president and

member of the Braintree

Women's Club, the South

Shore Country Club and she

was a member of the Red

Hat Society.

Wife of the late James J.

Marum; mother of Sharon

Femandes of Stoughton,

Cheryl Coppens of Duxbury,

Lynn Warren of Weymouth,

Gayle Carson of Quincy and

James R. Marum of Brain-

tree.

She is also survived by

12 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in May-

flower Cemetery, Duxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Spe-

cial Olympics of MA, PO
Box 303, Hawthome, MA
01937.

Eleanor P. Morrill, 83
Department Manager for NE Telephone

Rossignol, WWII Veteran; Episcopal, 12 Quincy Ave,

mother of Elaine C. Car- Quincy, MA 02169.

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Eleanor "Nell"

"Kerry" P. (Little) Morrill,

83, of West Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Mary's Church, West Quin-

cy.

Mrs. Morrill died July

15 at Marina Bay Nursing

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 6\1'113-212S

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Home, Quincy.

Bom in County Cork,

Ireland, she was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School

and retired as a department

manager from New England

Telephone and Telegraph af-

ter a 37-year career. She was

also a Boston sports fan, an

accomplished golfer and

loved to work in her garden

and telling stories.

Wife of Paul Morrill; sis-

ter of the late Thomas, Fran-

cis, John, William, Kevin

and Noel Little and Mary

Spellman and Bridgette

McGovem; daughter of the

late Thomas E. and Ellen F.

(O'Brien) Little.

She is also survived by
several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangdraents

were made by the Dolan Fu
neral Home, Milton.
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Jill Lee Williams, 29
Worked at Stop & Shop

Daniel J. Kelly, Jr.
Carpenter

Ralph J. Buckley, 79
Retired Quincy Firefighter, US Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Jill

Lee Williams , 29. of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Ms. Williams died July

14.

Born in Boston, she

was raised in Quincy and

graduated in 2000 from the

American School for the

Deaf in West Hartford. CT.

She had lived in Quincy for

27 years. She was employed

for the Stop & Shop Com-

pany at the Southern Artery

Quincy location for the past

10 years.

She was also a member

of the St. John the Baptist

Church Bible Study pro-

gram and enjoyed reading,

the movies and tigers and

was a Boston Red Sox fan.

Daughter of Debra C.

(Williams) Gilcoine and

her husband William of

Quincy and the late Bren-

dan M. Donovan; sister of

Mary L. Gilcoine and Beth

A. Gilcoine. both of Quincy;

granddaughter of Ida E. Gil-

coine and the late William

F. Gilcoine, Ralph S. Wil-

liams and the late Roberta

Williams, Frank McGurr of

JILL LEE WILLIAMS

South Boston and the late

Madeline J. McGurr, Elinor

Quigley of Quincy and Da-

vid Quigley; grandniece of

Richard and Colleen Phil-

lips of Whitman.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles and

cousins.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the St. Vincent

de Paul Society, c/o St. John

the Baptist Church, 21 Gay

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Dan-

iel J. Kelly, Jr., of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester,

was celebrated July 18 in

Our Lady of Ciood Counsel

Church, Qumcy.

Mr, Kelly died July 15.

He had worked as a car-

penter for Local #33 Boston

and retired in 1978 after 30

years. He then began work-

ing for Polaroid where he

continued working for an-

other 10 years, retiring in

1988.

Mr. Kelly was a Boston

sports fan, enjoyed fish-

ing, bowling and playing

cards and was a member of

the John P. McKeon Post

in Dorchester and a former

member of St. Brendan's

Holy Name Society.

Husband of Frances G.

(Shields) Kelly; father of

Daniel J. Kelly. Ill and his

wife Carole of Leominster,

Thomas M. Kelly of Quincy

and Mary Frances and her

husband Edward Amrock.

Jr., of Rockland; son of the

UAMELJ.KELLY.JR.

late Daniel and Evelyn (7en-

nihan) Kelly; brother of the

late Evelyn Hennessy and

Jeanne Flanagan, grandfa-

ther of Tanya, Timothy. Ni-

cole and Thomas Kelly.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pme
Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Sisters of St.

Joseph of Boston, 637 Cam-
bridge St.. Brighton. MA
02135.

Helen C. Dredge, 88
Secretary, US Navy Veteran,

Worked For The Boston Traveler

A funeral Mass for Hel-

en C. (Brennan) Dredge,

88, of California, formerly

of Quincy and Weymouth,

will be celebrated July 3 1 in

Mary Star of the Sea Catho-

lic Church, La Jolla, CA.

Mrs. Dredge died June 2.

Bom in Boston, she lived

across from Black's Creek

in Quincy as a child. She at-

tended St. John's Catholic

School before she moved to

Dorchester and later gradu-

ated from Girls High School

and Katherine Gibbs School

in Boston.

She worked as a secre-

tary at Sparhawk Hall in

Ogunquit, ME before join-

ing Skating Magazine, and

later, the advertising depart-

ment of The Boston Trav-

eler. She was one of the first

women to enlist in the Unit-

ed States Navy as a member

ofthe WAVES in 1942. She

was stationed at the 1
1'^ Na-

val District Headquarters in

San Diego where she served

as a Flag Yeoman for the ad-

miral.

5he married the late Wil-

liam C. Dredge, Jr., former

Automotive Editor of The

Los Angeles Times. They

raised six children. The

family lived in San Diego

and Los Angeles for nearly

20 years before moving to

the Midwest and later Flor-

ida. Mrs. Dredge returned to

Quincy in 1973 and joined

David L. Babson & Compa-

ny in Boston and held sev-

eral administrative positions

there until retiring in 1983.

She also enjoyed sewing.

knitting and needlecrafts.

She played the violin and

piano, enjoyed bride and

whist, and later completing

large picture puzzles with

friends. She was a volunteer

at her parish church in La

Jolla, the San Diego Cathe-

dral and the Catholic Dio-

cese of San Diego. She en-

joyed working with young

children and was a volunteer

tutor in the Washington El-

ementary School of central

San Diego.

Wife of the late William

C. Dredge, Jr.; sister of the

late Mary E. Brennan of

Quincy; mother of Christine

M. Dredge of CA, Lisa A.

Camp of Groveland. Wil-

liam C. Dredge, 111 of Wl,

Phyllis E. Brennan of CO.

Polly B. Dredge of VA and

the late Rosemary (Dredge)

Lavin of NY.

She is also survived by

15 grandchildren and nine

great grandchildren.

Interment with Military

Honors will be in Ft. Rose-

crans National Cemetery.

San Diego.

Memorial donations may

be made to Mary Star of the

Sea Church in La Jolla. or to

the Salvation Army.

Carol A. Connor, 66
Retired Registered Nurse

A Mass of Christian Buri- late John and Ann (Warren)

al for Carol A. (Donnelly) Donnelly of Charlestown;

Connor. 66. of Quincy. will sister of Ellen Marie Raso

be celebrated today (Thurs- of Medford; aunt of John

day) at 9 a.m. in St. Mary's Raso of Medford. Lynne M.

Church. West Quincy. Koeller and Carol A Smith.

Mrs. Connor died July both of North Reading and

19. Stephen W. Raso of Haver-

Bom and raised in Charle- hill,

stown. she was a longtime Visiting hours were held

resident of Quincy. She was Wednesday from 4-8 p.m.

a retired registered nurse, at the Dolan Funeral Home.

having worked at Boston

City Hospital

.

Wife of Thomas P. Con-

nor; mother of Thomas P.

Milton.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quincy.

Memorial donations may
Connor of Quincy, Karen be to the Humane Society

M. Vasselian of Abington of the US HSUS. Dept

and William C. Connor and GA1T04. 2100 L Street. NW,
Kerry A. Reilly, both of Washington, DC. 20037.

Randolph; daughter of the

A funeral Mass for Ralph

J Buckley, 79. of Braintree.

formerly of Quincy and

Neponset. a retired Quincy

firefighter, was celebrated

Monday in St Joseph's

Church. Quincy.

.Mr Buckley died Jul) 15

at the Quinc) Medical Cen

ter.

Born in Boston, he \vas

raised and educated in .Nep-

onset schools He attended

Massasoit Community Col-

lege and I'Mass Dartmouth,

earning his degree in hire

Science. He had lived in

Braintree for 28 years, pre-

viously in Quinc) and .Nep-

onset.

He was a Quincy fire-

fighter for 29 years; he was

appointed to the Department

on Feb. 5. 1955 and retired

on Aug. 31. 1984. During

his career he served on Lad-

der 5 in North Quincy. Lad-

der 2 in Wollaston and Lad-

der 4 in Houghs Neck. His

last assignment was as an

inspector with the Fire Pre-

vention Bureau. He was also

a member of Local 792 and

the Quincy Fireman's Relief

Association.

Mr. Buckley was a World

War II and Korean War Dis-

abled L.S Arm) veteran.

During World War 11 he

served with the Army of Oc-

cupation in Japan and in the

Korean War with the Army
of Occupation in Germany.

He was also a member of

DAV Braintree Chapter #29

and the Neponset VFW.
He enjoyed boating, fish-

ing, sports and reading.

Husband of Marguerite

A. "Margie" (Divers) Buck-

ley; father of Stephen E

RALPH .i.BKKLLV

Buckle) and his wife Kath-

erine of W hitman, grandfa-

ther of Stephen J Buckley.

R)an E Buckle\ and Dil-

Ion W Buckley; brother of

Edward C Buckle). W FD
(Ret ). and his wife Carol

of .North We) mouth. Ruth

Hackett and her late hus-

band Walter of North Wey-

mouth. Patncia Hackett and

her husband Fred of South

Weymouth. Joan Salvaggio

and her husband Robert,

Capt QFD (Ret ) of Rock-

land. Noreen Tilley and her

late husband Robert of Wey-

mouth and the late .Mane

Dwver and her late husband

Jack. QFD (Ret ).

He IS also survived b)

man) nieces and nephews

Interment with .Military

Honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als. Quincy.

Memorial donafions may

be made to the Quincy Fire-

man's Relief Associafion,

CO QFD. 40 Quinc) Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169.

Robert B.

Stafford, 88
A memorial service for

Robert B. Stafford, 88. of

Quincy, will be conducted

at a later date.

Mr. Stafford died June 20

at the Queen Ann's Nursing

Home, Hingham.

He was a World War II

veteran.

Husband of Doris

Stafford of Quincy.

He is also survived by

one brother, one sister and

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the O'Keefe-

Waite Funeral Home. Taun-

ton.

Other Obituaries

On Page 29

Graiiiipa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the
*

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

^ 0^ Whether it's gathering some oi

the flowers he so tenderly

fMH^fei^ cultivated or finding ^,^

a musician to play

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

^'Take Me Out to f^. -

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^5fe^ 785 Hancock Street •

uneraf(Service

Quincy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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KING Crossword
HOCUS-FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Cried like a

crow

6 Sweet potato

9 Plead

12 Open-
mouthed

13 Microbrewery

product

14 Ostrich's kin

15 Gondolier,

typically

16 "Ben-Hur"

author

18 Race place

20 Augments,

with "out"

21 Long March
leader

23 Copperhead?
24 Thing of

value

25 Heidi's home
27 Some exams
29 Grated

31 Petunia, for

one

35 That is (Lat.)

37 Church
section

38 New again

41 Congregant's

seat

43 Started

44 Bocelli solo

45 Breakfast

option

47 Southern

Belgian

49 Lessen

52 Superlative

ending

53 Disencumber

54 Emphasize
slyly

55 In medias —
56 Golfer Ernie

57 Fashion

DOWN
1 Upper limit

2 Past

3 Belts

4 Duel tool

5 Skin(Suff.)

6 Bored one
7 Remark re

Yorick

8 He spoke for

Bugs
9 Birds' bills

10 Host

11 Visitor

17 Textbook

chapter

19 Home
21 Scratch

22 Miss,

neighbor

24 The whole

shooting

match

26 Helix

28 Following

30 Tokyo, once
32 Midsize

kangaroo

33 Prior night

34 Wine option

36 Pays out

38 Less refined

39 Obliterate

40 Isn't

perpendicular

42 Sports

45 Spring wind?

46 Touch

48 Tramcar

contents

50 Up to, in

verse

51 Compass pt.

1 2 3 4 5 6

13

7 8 9 10 11

12 W
15 16 17

H^^H^^ 19 20

21 22 ^23 m-
25 26 ^M27 28 ^^^1
29 30 32 33 34

^^^^^35 r36 r
38 39 40

-P^'
42 ^^43

44 ^45 46 ^H
47 48 49 50 51

52

55

^53 54

56 57

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing 1S Well®
8 4 7 6 3 4 2

T A A B L M T
7

C
5 4 2 5 2

Y A R U
4 2 6 4 3 4 5

R T E R E 1 U
7

C
4 7 4 5 4
A E G S E

5 4 7 5 7 6 4

U P R T H F

5

V
4 5 4 6 7

L 1 C
2 3 4 6 4 7 6
H A V N E H

7

A
6 5 8 5 2

R V E E A
5 2 7 2 6 5 6

C L N W A R B
3

D
2 5 7 6 8

A 1 G S A
7 5 7 3 8 6 2

E 1 S O C L Y
5
S

3 6 2 8 2

T E S H W
8 2

O I

8 2 8
T N H

3 8

H E
3 8

E R
3 2

R 8
3 8

S S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. it's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

d^ your fortune. Coi^t the tetters in your first name. If ttie

number of tetters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is tess

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per lefl-hand comer arid check one of your key numbers, tefi

to right. Then rrad tfie message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

« 2009 King fmtuum Syndlctte. Inc world ngho reservad

V—VJ,

Find at least six differences in details between panels. I

c
>•
CO

(fl

(a

.E

juajauip SI 3S0U s,/.ofl g jajjogs si ©lod buiqsy c
j96uoi SI aouej f luajsniP si jbi|O0 s.luo^^j e sadujs
SBL) jjjLis z )u8jej;ip si 6e?6i7 lood I saouajaijiQ

Trivid
test byFifij

Rodnguez

1. HUMAN ANATOMY:
What is the common name

for tarsi?

2. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is the average

lifespan of a housefly?

3. MOVIES: What was the

name of the volleyball that

became Tom Hanks' com-

panion in "Cast Away"?

4. MEASURES: How
much beer would a firkin

hold?

5. MYTHOLOGY: What

area of life did the Roman
goddess Discordia rule?

6. BIBLE: Which of the

Ten Commandments for-

bids thievery?

7. U.S. CITIES: What is

the capital of Vermont?

MAGIC MAZE

8. GEOGRAPHY: What

is the basic currency of

North Korea?

9. ASTROLOGY: What is

Libra's symbol?

10. LITERATURE: What

famous author went by the

pseudonym of "Boz"?

Answers
1. Ankles

2. About two to three

weeks

3. Wilson

4. Nine gallons

5. Strife or disorder

6. Eighth Commandment:
"You shall not steal"

7. Montpelier

8. The won
9. The scales

10. Charles Dickens

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

RED GRAPE
VARIETIES

ECZXVTRPNLJNYHE
CSMACYWVTRHARYS
PNERDEVRUOMRLKO
CORVI I BGEAE ICGG
ABLZOOXLGGWSURE
B S O Q (Z I N F A N D eT) E D

ERTPIOGTOMMTLNL
RJIGTBONOEDIBAO
NAYRXNBWANUTTCR
ESOQI POENS I ELHE
TNKPOLL INARPMET
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directiom -

fbrward. backward, up, down uid diajtonally.

Gamay Mourv6dre Pinot Noir Tempranillo

Grenache Nebbiolo Pinotage Teroldego

Malbec Norton Sangiovese Zinfandel

Merlot Petite Siran Syrah

£ 2009 King Features Syndicate. Inc. World rights reserved

Salomes
Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Your Aries leadership qual-

ities can help bring order out of

all that confusion, whether it's

on the job or in the home. But

be careful to guide, not goad,

others into following you.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Applying a more personal

view to a job-linked issue could

help provide better insight into

those persistent problems. Use

your keen Taurean logic to cut

through the double-talk.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Taking some time off could

be the best way to get through

that seemingly endless round

of demands. You'll return re-

freshed and ready to tackle

things from a new perspective.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Restoring a sagging profes-

sional relationship takes a lot of

effort. By all means, state your

position. But also make sure

you pay close attention to the

other person's point of view.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

A hot prospect intrigues the Big

Cat, who is always on the prowl

for a promising investment. But

be careful that this "promise"

has a chance of being kept.

Check it out more carefully.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A friend could use

some of your compassion and

concern. If he or she doesn't

ask for help, be sure you step

up and make the first move.

Also, check out a new career

possibility.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You might have

difficulty getting your opin-

ions heard because of all the

noise being made by the other

side. But hang in there. Others

should line up with you once

they learn the facts.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Offering to help

a colleague is commendable.

But before you commit your

time and effort, check to see if

that person's situation is all that

he or she has led you to believe

it is.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem
ber 22 to December 21) You

should scx)n be seeing positive

results from your recent efforts

on behalf of a family member.

On another matter, check that

you have all the facts regarding

a job assignment.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Your aspects

favor closer family relation-

ships this week. Take time for

visits, whether in person, by

phone, by mail or in cyber-

space. Let them know how im-

portant they are to you.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A missed oppor-

tunity isn't always a negative.

Maybe your instincts are telling

you not to rush into something

you "thought" was worthwhile.

Make time lor family this

weekend.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your sense of humor

helps you get through a tricky

situation. But some stick-in-the-

muds might not be so willing to

make the changes that you and

others agree are necessary.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a gift for making everyone

you know - or even just met ~

feel important and welcome in

your life.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This Is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: K equals G

PY J UMAM GPM VB

KJUKBANG TNQJFN J

CBEQRMJU JOEBA,

BRMVOI RN TN UJFNI

CGNAAE TME YGNVI?

1 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

Solution time: 27 mins.
RED GRAPE VARIETIES

3 -\ A 1 S

1

s 1 3

1
S 3 d

N 1 9 n U a 1 d 1 S 3

3 1 V 9 V N O 1 T V M
|M 1 V 3 U 3

1
3

I V 1 d V

a 3 1 M 3 d o u i 3 d

3 A V N I i S a 1^
U 3 M 1 d

3

Q 3 d S V d

IPB S 1 V

a V

s d 1 V
i 3 S S V 1^

s 3 » 3 I S N V

1

f* 3 11
3 V T 1 V AA y 3 1 d

n w 3

1
3 T V 3 d V V

3 8 ti V A a 3 M V

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
6pn9jj Aog Auajd petuBu eq aq ipnoqs

'lsA|BUBoqoAsd e aiuBoaq ja;s6uB6 snouojou e j|
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Obituaries Peter G. Ryan

Anna Falco, 97
Worked At Schraft's Candy Factory

Christopher A. Archer, 43
Sales, Marketing Director

A Mass of Christina

Burial for Anna "Non-

nie" (Arena) Falco, 97, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10

a.m. in Holy Trinity Parish,

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Falco died July 20.

Born and raised in Bos-

ton, she was a former Ray-

theon employee and moved

to Quincy 30 years ago to

care for her daughter, who

was suffering from cancer,

and her grandchildren.

ANNA FALCO

Arena.

A funeral service for

Christopher A. Archer, 43,

of Quincy, will be conduct-

ed today (Thursday) at I

p.m. in the South Weymouth

Church of the Nazarene,

South Weymouth.

Mr. Archer died July 18.

Born in Hartford, CT, he

was the Director of Sales

and Marketing at Travel

Marketing Services, Ltd.,

in Canton. He also was an

adventurer and loved to play

CHRLSTOPHER ARCHER

Catherine A. Landschoot of

NY.

He is also survived by 14

tennis, golf and cycling, nieces and nephews.

She is also survived by He was a 1984 graduate of

She enjoyed knitting and eight grandchildren and 10 North Quincy High School

crocheting and also loved greatgrandchildren.

to travel, taking trips to Ha- Visiting hours were held

waii, Ireland, Italy and Flor- Wednesday from 6-8 p.m. at

ida while also volunteering the Lydon Chapel for Funer-

with the Meals on Wheels als, Quincy.

program. Interment will be in Oak

Mother of Joseph and his Grove Cemetery, Medford.

wife Eileen of Dennis, Paul Memorial donations may

and his wife Gail of FL and be made to the South Shore

the late Loretta Cristiani and

her husband, the late Nicho-

las Cristiani, Sr.; sister of

Michael Arena of Hoibrook,

Salvatore Arena of Boston,

Charles Arena of Medford

Elder Services' Meals on

Wheels Program, 159 Bay

State Dr., Braintree, MA
02184 or to the American

Cancer Society, c/o Patrick

Connors and The Pink La-

and the late Josephine Are- dies of Braintree, 5 Manley

na, Vincenza "Jenny" DiS-

tasio and Leo and Anthony

George E.

Doherty, 80
Salesman

A funeral Mass for

George E. Doherty, 80, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10:30

a.m. in St. Mary's Church,

West Quincy.

Mr. Doherty died July

20.

Bom in Dorchester, he

moved to Quincy as a teen-

ager and lived here all his

life. He was a salesman for

Topps Inc, and was a past

president of the New Eng-

land Confectionery Sales-

men's Club.

Husband of the late Con-

stance "Connie" (Daly)

Doherty; father of Stephen

J. Doherty of New Bed-

ford, John G. Doherty and

his wife Judith of Beverly,

James E. Doherty and his

wife Sue of Stoughton and

the late Michael P. Doherty;

grandfather of Jennifer, Ja-

nean, Keith, Paul, Caroline,

Brendon, Michelle and Jil-

lian; great grandfather of

Alyssa Barry.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. at

the Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Interment will be in St.

Mary's Cemetery, West

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Autism Sup-

port Center, 6 Southside Rd.,

Danvers,MA01923.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

St., West Bridgewater, MA
02739.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1704EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Frances L. Fernandez a/k/a

Frances Lena Fernandez

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death; 01/26/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that James
P. Fernandez of Franklin, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Oa/1 9/2009 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: July 8, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/23/09

and attended Eastern Naza-

rene College.

Husband of Chariene

(Delp) Archer of Quincy;

father of Curran M. Archer

of Quincy; son of Edmond
Archer of FL and the late

Janice Archer; brother of

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Dana Farber

Cancer Institute, Contnbu-

tions Services-Brain Tumor

Research, 10 Brookline

Place West, Brookline, MA
02445.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P1708EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Phyllis A. Theod
Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 05/29/09

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Richard M.

McLeod of Braintree, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

of said estate to serve With

Personal Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
8/19/2QQ9

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P1752EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Diane M. Deshler

Late of: Quincy MA 02170

Date of Death: 04/10/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that William P.

Deshler of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
a/26/2009 .

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court. of this Court

Date: July 9, 2009. Date: July 1 5, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/23/09

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/23/09

A Memorial Mass for

Peter G. Ryan, of Quincy

and Wellfleet, will be cel-

ebrated Fnday at 11 am. m
Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Ryan died July 19.

He worked for the MBTA
as a Trackman for 32 years,

retiring in 1997 He was

past president of the Manet

Communit) Health Center

and Atherton Hough PTA
He was also on the Par-

ish Council at Our Lad\

of Good Counsel where he

also coached basketball,

taught CCD. and facilitated

pre-cana classes for man>

master carpenter

Husband of Noreen (Mc-

Nulty) Ryan of Quincy, fa-

ther of Kathleen Ryan San-

chez and her husband John

ofTX and Peter G Ryan and

his wife Kelly of Medford,

grandfather of Kaitlin and

John Peter .Sanchez of TX
and .Madeline and Catherine

Ryan of .Medford. brother ol

.Michael R R\an and John P

Ryan

.

Visiting hours are loda\

( Ihursdav) from 4-8 p.m. at

the Keohane Funeral Home.

Quincy.

Memorial donations ma>

be made to Pan -.Mass Chal-

lenge. 77 Fourth Ave. Need-years.

Mr. Ryan also enjoyed ham Heights, MA 02494

playing cards, traveling.

)laying golf and he was a
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY RETARDED

PERSON
Docket No. NO09P1618GD

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Eleanor Mary Brooits

a/k/a Mary Brooks
Of: Quincy MA

To the above named ward,

her spouse, and heirs appar-

ent or presumptive, a petition

has been filed in the above

captioned matter alleging that

said ward of Quincy, MA is

a mentally retarded person

to the degree that she is in-

capable of making informed

decisions with respect to

the conduct of her personal

affairs and requesting that

Elizabeth E. Tufankjian of

Scituate, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian of the person: to

serve Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
8/12/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 29, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/23/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 09DC439-DR
DIVORCE/SEPARATE

SUPPORT SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION

CAROLINE N MBUGUA,
Plaintiff

V.

JOSEPH M RIVERA.

Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff, CAROLINE N MBU-
GUA. seeking DIVORCE.

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon ATTORNEY VANTHAN
R. UN whose address is 256

WESTFORD STREET LOW-
ELL, MA. 01851, your answer

on or before 10/08/09, If you

fail to do so, the Court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjudication of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at CANTON.
WITNESS, ROBERT W.

LANGLOIS Esquire First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON, this 7th day of July,

2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte Court

7/23, 7/30, 8/6/09

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

TRAFFIC & PARKING PARKING VIOLATION PROCESSING SERVICES AUGUST 6. 2009 ® 11

:

00 A.M.

The City of Quincy, Massachusetts ('1he City") in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B requests proposals from qualified

persons or firms to enter into a contract to perform parking violation processing services for the City of Quincy The City

issues on average 20,000 parking citations annually and expects to maintain this volume in the coming years.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy

Massachusetts 02169, between the hours of 8:30 *^ to 4:30 '''*.

Technical Bid/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope The

outside of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP - TECHNICAL PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of

RFP and "RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP
Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date they will be opened and registered. Late Bids/Proposals delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 306, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30. Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The City reserves the right to reject any or all RFPs or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City

and waive any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P Koch, Mayor
Rhonda L Merrill, Purchasing Agent

7/23/09
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

8,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$5500 - John 617-773-4761

'Smart people ride a bike'
IF

Aquariums:
135 gallon acrylic and base,

90 and 60 gallon tank, hood,

bases, $750, $250, $100

respecitively. Complete Sets

6]7-481-1579 X M

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS. ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! i
>

HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Major National In-

surance Company
has a limited number
of local agencies for

sale in RI/CT/VT/ME/

BUYING USED
Record LP & Compact

Disc Collections

R(x:k. Jazz. Blues, Folk. World.

Classical -A/h.9/ he in i^ood condition

Kenn 617-733-8647 23

MISCELLANEOUS

day! REF #MA09

HELP WANTED

^ Sales
Associate

Exp. Full time for busy

retail uniform store.

Must be reliable.

Benefits. Call 508- 821-

5815 xlOI - Fax Resume

508-821-5854.

Andrea's Police Supply

229 Quincy Ave., Quincy
7'2'

LESSONS

SUMMER VOICE
LESSONS

Learn healthy singing techniques,

build confidence, learn to read

music, improve posture and

breathing and so much more!

Tracy O'Sullivan 617-773-5587

Help wanted

SEAMSTRESS/
TAILOR

FOR

Drycleaning

Store
BC/BS Available

flexible hours.

617-471-9639
7/?0

SERVICES

Fresh Coat Painters
INTERIOR PAINTING
FREE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fully Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035 .015

Affordable Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning

Residential/Commercial

Carpet Sales & installation

Quality Service, Wholesale Prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed

617-770-0262 7/23

SERVICES

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646 7.,

730

PERSONAL
Thank you blessed

motherfor prayers

answered

-Kerrianne
7/23

FREE

Upright

Lowrey Organ
Comes with bench!

Call 617-770-9211

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

YARD SALE

JULY 25™ • 11-4

Hockey equipment, furni-

ture, clothing. . .No early

birds! 24 Ruthven St.,

near Pres. Golf Course
7/23

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

NH. A great Business French Teens Need
Opportunity! Please Families NOW for

send inquiries to:

agencyforsaleie
aol.com

August 3 weeks.

Adopt a French teen.

Great cultural experi-

ence. Students bring #501225, Rl-#26194.

spending money in- 1-800-2 7 3-46 50,

Rustic Camp Salmon

RiverArea $19,900. 46

Acres- Borders State-

^ _.., _. , land, ponds, foodplot
Credit cards accept- 559 ggg 4 ^^^^3 -^

ed. Licensed - CT-

censed/insured, hard

working, honest con-

tractor. Free estimates.

ALL CASH VEND-
ING! Do you earn . _ ...

. .

$800 in a day'? Your
^""'^"^-^

^^"^'I'^l """^T"
www.aehomeimprove

I X i . pensated $100/week. *

own local candy route, u.
,, ,,•,»>, -r^^ Ca or emai KM TO-

ments.com

Includes 25 Machines

and Candy all for

$9,995. 1-800-921-

3949

EMPLOYMENT
Now Available!

2009 POST OFFICE
JOBS. $18-$20/HR

No Experience, Paid

Training, Fed Ben-

efits, Vacations. CALL
1-800-910-9941 to-

DAY! 1-800-421-7217

facehill@comcast.net

website: www.LEC-
USA.com PLEASE
HELP!

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWER
WASH/EXTERIOR
PAINTING. Washing

starting at $150. Li-

HOUSES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED
HOME AUCTION

Southern Tier #1 Oeer

County! WAS: $16,900

NOW: $8,900. Over

100 different proper-

ties. Many sizes &
areas. Trees, ponds,

lakes & streams www.

Iandandcamps.com

STATEWIDE 250+ 800-229-7843 Christ-

Homes Must Be Sold! "^as & Assoc.

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, nev-

er used, brand new in

factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in origi-

nal plastic, never

used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call

453-7764
Bill 857-

REAL ESTATE
FLORIDA - Afford-

able active adult lake

front community with

resort-style ameni-

ties. Home sales

from $3,500. Home
rentals from $499/

mo. Warm weather

year-round included!

800-887-8301 or Eq-

uityLifestyle.com

REDC/ Free Brochure

v\AA/w.Auction.com

LAND FOR SALE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City oJ Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-050

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

August 4, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

MISCELLANEOUS
Learn how to lose

body fat, have more

NYS LAND SALE energy and reshape

JULY SPECIAL! VO"'' body! Schedule

10 Acres- Lakefront your FREE consultation

WAS: $79,900 NOW: Today! Contact Sandy:

$49,900. 5 Acres w/ 781-801-7380; www.

Bestbodyeva.com

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem

and should be reported to the

Department of Public Works.
For listing on the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-052

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas annended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Richard McLaughlin Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Au-

for a Variance/Finding to dennolish the existing single family gust 4, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

home and construct a new single family home a two car garage Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
and a living level in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 021 69. On the application of Jimmy Lu for a Variance/Finding

1 7.24 (finding) and Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional) on the to construct a second story addition in violation of Title 1 7 as

premises numbered 70 GLADSTONE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/16/09, 7/23/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises

numbered 162 BELMONT STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/16/09,7/23/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-054

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 4, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Michael Bascomb,
Trustee of DGB Trust for a Finding to convert the existing

two-family residence into a Lodging House in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.24 (finding) and Chapter 17.28

(parking) on the premises numbered 32 SPEAR STREET,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
7/16/09. 7/23/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-051

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBUC I^EARINQ

"W^r

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-053

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

August 4, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, August 4, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Al P. Endriunas for a Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Variance/Finding to demolish the existing single family home Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Triet Truong for a

arKf construct a new single family home in violation of Title 1 7 Variance to enclose the existing front porches in violation

as anriended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) and Chapter of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional re-

17 24 (finding) on the premises numbered 5 WAUMBECK quirements) on the premises numbered 106-108 RUGGLES
STREET QUINCY STREET QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/16A)9, 7/23/09 7/16/09, 7/23/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-055

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Au-
gust 4, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. On the application of Neighborhood Housing Services
& Dan Flynn, III for a Special Permit/Variance to demolish the
existing single family home and construct a 24-unit apartment
building in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040
(lot area) and Chapter 17.28.020 (parking) on the premises
numbered 45 WINTER STREET, QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman
7/16/09, 7/23/09
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GuzA^eeoraoE©
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom i v

Th
MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HaUAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capabk • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

CUP & SAVE
Average Rcwrn - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

B-ClEAN HOUSECLEANING Co.

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Ura Temullo 617-827-0576
8/27

CLASSES

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^^^^

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QnNCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

SERVICES

I>

Children's Ceramic Classes

Wed.&Thurs. 11:30 am- 1:00 pm

starting July 15th, call for info.

E & T Ceramics

367 Billings Rd., Wollaston

617-479-4107 7/2,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

I'm a 33-yr. old, single, professional

woman looking for a roommate

to share my 3 BR, 2 BA house

in-ground pool. Sorry, no pets or

children. Smoking on the enclosed

porch is ok. (QUINCY) Move in

ASAP- $780 inc. everything

email: daisyz76(3 aol.com ino

SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

S/2()

M
Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.com 9/,

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Sealcoatlng

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 747733 10/i.s

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMB1N(;, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA I.IC #10589 II

l>

IMAGE 4L
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SiLENZI ROORNG
& Remodeung

Rubber & Shingle Roofing • Rot &

Termite Repair • Replacement Doors

& Windows • Carpentry & Painting

(781) 588-6971 H, 1^

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

7J(J

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

^Sunshine Maids

^

3^ "Irish Girl" and her staff 1^
Locally Owned 4 Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential & Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

Free Estinnates 781-762-4944 Bonded & Insured

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heatmg,Gas Fittmg

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-328-3(XJ7

hmergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1 ^749 , 1

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Extenor

Pf)werwashmg & C^arpenrr\

All Ivpes f)f House Repairs

Reasonable Pnce

Small ]ohs Welcome
""

Leave Message 617-773-4761

SERVICES

Hancock
r.K ii Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliancecom

JMS
Fine Painting

JUSTIN Shaw

Interior/Exterior

Residential/Commercial

Powerwashing

Fully Insured • References

Free Estimates • 617-549-1813

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fullv Licensed & Insured MAKet; ttH

(^^8TLEM4%

BBB

Carpentry & Painting

Decks & Siding

~ Free Estimates ~

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 Morgan Foley

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
l1 Services

For Sale

ul Autos

LI Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

Q Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

G Personal

Q Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, VIA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK J $8.00 for one insertion, up tt) 20 words.

10^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lO^j each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS -1 $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE :

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 i)r more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Houghs Neck Blood

Drive Remembers
Chris, Trudy Peter
Conf d From Pa^e I

approached by the commu-

nity council and they asked

if they could take it over,

which I hoped for."

The drive has prospered

over the years. For the first

20 years, each blood drive

has averaged over 105 units.

The numbers have decreased

in the past five years, but are

still above the national aver-

age.

"Over the past five years

the blood donations have

dropped off, but we're

still one of the best drives

around," Charlie said.

Donors were greeted at

the door by Peter and com-

munity council member Jim

McCarthy, another driving

force behind the event. They

signed in and were brought

to one of the 12 nurses on

hand to draw blood for the

Red Cross. After giving

blood, they were encour-

aged to eat something sweet

from the seemingly limitless

supply of baskets and plates

of a wide array of desserts.

'The people who volun-

teer carried on my wife's

tradition of bringing in all

kinds of goodies,' Charlie

said with a laugh.

Ail donators also re-

ceived a T-shirt as a way of

thanks for taking time out of

their day to give blood.

Barbara Marcotte, a Red

Cross recruiter, said the

Houghs Neck drive is one

of the busiest in the area

for obvious reasons. "When
you have a drive in memory

of two very well-liked peo-

ple, we get a lot of special

friends and family," said

Marcotte. "It's something

like this that brings people

out of the woodwork."

"I hope it will go on an-

other 25 years and I'll be

here as long as I can," he

said. "This is one of the nice

things Houghs Neck does

and Houghs Neck does a lot

of nice things."

Charlie couldn't put his

finger on it, but has found

that people who donate

CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL sixth grade students recently

visited local legislators at the State House. On hand to greet

the students were (front row far left) Rep. Ron Mariano and

Rep. Bruce Ayers and (far right) Sen. Michael Morrissey. Back

rowfrom left: Beverly McAulty, Scott Brink, Marisa Abundis,

blood have a special sort of as you'll find anywhere. We
generosity. both (Charlie and Trudy)

"Blood donors generally thought it was a fitting me-
are as nice a class of people morial for our son."

Mimi Tau, Hannah Tan, Amanda Huang, Emily Luu, Emma
Will, Michael Mullaney, Chris Mak, David IVan, and Dennis

Coppola. Front row: Chris Doyle, Zack Kaplan, Olivia Ma-
vomates, Alexandra Storch, Martin Aliberti, Ohvia McEvoy,

Sarah Molloy and Jared McCleary.

Photo B\ Mark Kasianowicz

C-Mart

Files Appeal

In Land Court

CHARLIE PETER (second from left) with members of his family at Tliesday's Houghs Neck
Community Council Blood Drive held in memory of his son, Chris, and wife, Trudy. With him
are (from left) Michelle Toner, granddaughter in-law; Carole Connelly, daughter; Sean Toner,

grandson and his great-grandson, Ryan Toner, age 3 1/2 months.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Cont 'd From Page 3

eliminate plans for a restau-

rant and food court.

Harrington said the su-

permarket would serve

North Quincy burgeoning

Asian population, now esti-

mated at more than 20% and

noted that residents had to

travel by T to purchase the

same products in Boston.

In addition, Harrington

said the new supermarket

would be half the size of the

nearby Hannafords super-

market and one quarter the

size of the Stop and Shop on

Newport Avenue.

C Mart's owner. Mi-

Away with a «^^o^

Great Auto Loan Rate from

City of Boston Credit Union!

Rates as low as

Dianne O'Connell On Dean's List

Dianne O'Connell of

Quincy, was named to the

Dean's List at Saint Joseph

College of Maine for the

spring semester.

Oapr
Now sewing those that live or

work in the communities of

Norfolk or Suffolk Counties.

' APR. - Annual Percentage Rare. Rate tor new
automobile luans imly This rate based (in 20%
downpayment. Monthly payment equals $12.66 per

thousand borrowed tor maxitnum 6 year reriti and

based on the 4.99% Annual PcrLcntage Rate Other

rates available based on Jownpayment Maximum
new automobile current rate is 5 99% Must be a

member of City of Boston Credit Union" to apply.

All loans are subject to credit approval A PR.s are

subjecr to change without notice

•'Membership eligible to individuals thai live or

work in Norfolk or Suffolk Counry, Massachusetts

and their family.

* *

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza

Room 242

(617)635-4545

CITY OF BOSTON
/CREDIT UNION

cityofbostoncu.com

NCUA ti)

See Your Future Glearlyl
Everything from the

simplest repair to the

most advanced lenses

and frames.

KING OPTICAL
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

(781) 843-2133

www.kingoptical.net

Save,. Save,. Save

^OVoOFP
EVERYTHING IN STORE

mention this ad • {novj thru &/15/09)

Quincy
Performance Nutrition

59 Franklin Street

617-786-9393

chael Fang, purchased the

building for $3.1 million in

March and expected to in-

vest more than $ 1 .2 million

in the property.

Councillors opposing the

supermarket plan cited Traf-

fic Engineer Jack Gillon's

reports on the area, exist-

ing traffic gridlock in the

Hancock Street corridor and

potential hazards on West

Squantum Street at Homes
Avenue prior to voting

against the special Permit.

In response to the city's

traffic study, C Mart hired

BSC Group of Boston which

concluded that changes in

traffic patterns could allevi-

ate problems.

BSC, also, stated that the

supermarket would not im-

pact morning traffic on Han-

cock Street, but could add

several hundred cars to the

evening commute.

Timmins said he did not

have any future schedule on

the Land Court case.

The All New

school f^ music
All Ages All l.fveis. All Music

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make Music
this

Summer!
Call for info.

on our
2009 Summer
Program Series

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP GLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS
• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.coni
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CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL was buflt in the late 1800's and is long overdue for replacement,

according to Mayor 1 homas Koch and the School Building Committee which has chosen a site

for a new middle school on Hancock Street. The school currently enrolls 500 to 600 (;rades 6

through Grade 8 students whose math, English and science MCAS scores outpace the state's

'average. Quinvx Sim PhotolRohert Noble

Select Site OfPresidents' Inn, Car Wash

Koch, Committee

Eye Fall Action On
New Central School

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Mayor Thomas Koch

and the School Building

Committee hope to move

full speed ahead this fall

on plans for a new Central

Middle School estimated to

cost roughly $20 million.

State funding is expected

to cover 63% (approximate-

ly $12.6 million) of the

building expenditures, ac-

cording to Koch. However,

school building assistance

does not cover the purchase

of land.

Both Koch and the com-

mittee want the new school

sited on Hancock Street

across from the Adams Walk

Park and Veterans' Stadium.

The properties targeted

include three parcels, rang-

ing from 837 Hancock St.

through 865 Hancock St.

Lori Ann's Lunch &.

Breakfast (formerly The

Egg & 1) currently occu-

pies portions of one parcel,

owned by Eastern Nazarene

College. The second houses

President City Inn, owned by

RINA, Inc.. while the own-

ers of Hancock Street Car

Wash are listed as Cordone

Gaetano Trustees (Hancock

Realty Trust).

"We're a built-out city. 1

don't see any locations bet-

ter than that. It fits the dis-

trict." Koch said recently.

Cont'd On Page 2

Police Sgt. Paul Turowski Pulls

Nomination Papers For Mayor
Paul Turowski, a Quincy

police sergeant, took nomi-

nation papers out to run for

mayor Tuesday afternoon,

according to the Quincy

Election Office.

Turowski, age 49, of

125 Edgewater Dr., Houghs

Neck, is registered as an un-

enrolled voter.

There are no city ordi-

nances preventing city em-

ployees including Quincy

police officers or firefight-

ers from running for elected

office in the city, said City

Clerk Joseph Shea. Howev-

er, if elected, a city employ-

ee would have to choose

between their city job or

serving as mayor.

In addition, public em-

ployees seeking office in

Quincy would have to form

a campaign committee in or-

der to raise political funds.

There are already two

candidates for mayor who

have returned nomination

papers: incumbent Tom

Koch, who is seeking a sec-

ond term; and former Mayor

William Phelan, who served

six years as mayor before

Koch defeated him in 2007.

The last Quincy police

officer to be a candidate for

office was Richard Crespi

in 1991 when he ran unsuc-

cessfully for School Com-

mittee.

The last day to file nomi-

nation papers with at least

50 valid signatures is next

Tuesday, Aug. 4 at 5 p.m.

Funeral Mass For The 'People 's Priest

'

Today At 11 AM. At Saint John 's Church

Fr. Bill McCarthy:

'A Gentle Shepherd'
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO

and ROBERT BOSWORTH
A gentle shepherd who

touched many lives.

1 he People's Priest who

eased the anguish and suf-

fering of countless people

who were in physical, finan-

cial, spiritual or emotional

need.

That's how Fr William

McCarthy was once de-

scribed by his fellow clergy

and is remembered by those

who knew him.

The former pastor of Saint

John the Baptist Church.

known as Quincy's beloved

"Father Bill" tor his crusade

to end homelessness. died

July 24 at age 82 after a pe-

riod of failing health.

A Concelebrated Funeral

Mass for Fr. McCarthy will

be offered today (Thursday)

at 1 1 a.m. at Saint John's

Con! 'd On Page 1

7

Obituary,

Related Stories

Pages 16 -18
REV. WILLIAM K. McC ARTHY

•Tin- BflnvcdFr.Btir

A RAINBOW shines in the afternoon sky above the Granite Links Golf Club clubhouse and

function facilities building at Quarr> Hills. Qumrv Sun Photo/Robert Sable

II i III llli 1 llli BItew Security Cameras At Library • Page 1 1 Quincy Mtlttta Fall To Clinton - Page 21
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Koch, Committee Eye Fall Action On New Central
Cont'd From Pa^e I

adding that he hopes to

"maKe it happen this fall"

Koch and city officials

have begun talks with prop-

erty owners but, at least one

property owner. Eastern

Nazarene College, may have

misgivings about the project

and a sale of the land as the

project clashes with the col-

lege's plans for expansion.

Ashish Sangani, co-own-

er of the President City Inn,

this week complemented

crty officials, saying he is

pleased that the city has

been very open with him

about the proposed school.

However, there have been

no formal negotiations to

date.

As for the second parcel

owned by Eastern Nazarene

College, there may be more

complications. In a formal

statement issued Monday,

ENC President Corlis Mc-

Gee outlined the college's

history of ownership and

plans for their Hancock

Street property which was

purchased in the 1990's "as

part of the college's long-

term expansion plans.

In her formal statement.

Dr. McGee said that ENC
sold the motel property in

2003, "in order to focus on

our core educational mis-

sion, retaining the rest of the

property for possible future

expansion."

. Dr. McGee has discussed

the plans with the mayor's

office and indicated the

college will continue to

"monitor the situation and

participate in discussions.

She concluded, "We recog-

nize the community's need

for a new Central Middle

School..."

In fact, the century old

Central Middle School has

been targeted for major re-

pairs or replacement for de-

cades as press reports of a

"bulging wall in 1935" and

a roof collapse in 1988 drew

raised concerns about the

structure.

Despite the building's

condition, the 500-600 stu-

dents have matched or sur-

passed students in more

modem facilities. As an

example. Central's Grade

6 through Grade 8 MCAS
scores are consistently 10%

to 20% above the average in

the state's MCAS exams.

Learning still goes on the

school building declared the

"worst in the state" by state

officials and a structure that

Koch says can not be fixed.

Koch said the structure

is "all wood-frame. The old

building is well beyond re-

pair."

"My request is the Cen-

tral Middle School be sold.

Get that on the tax rolls,"

added Koch, noting that the

Central Middle School has

been discussed periodically

since Mayor Walter Han-

non's term and the build-

ing has not improved much

since.

The former Quincy High

School will be empty in

2012 but it is not suitable

for a middle school, accord-

ing to Koch who expects the

city will use the space for

municipal offices. He said

some city departments are

still in space leased from

private owners and others

departments are overcrowd-

ed.

"We like the (Hancock

Street) site," said School

Committee member Jo Ann

Bragg who described the

unanimous finding of the

nine-member School Build-

ing Committee.

Bragg and School Com-

mittee member Ann Ma-

honey are two members of

School Building Commit-

tee which unanimously ap-

proved the Hancock Street

location in late spring.

The Committee, also,

chose Tishman Construction

Co. as the Project Owners'

Manager.

"We've been working on

it for over a year," said Bragg

who served on the original

Central Middle School task

force during Mayor James

Sheets' terms.

Bragg noted that students

at the proposed new campus

could have access to a park

across the street, baseball

and soccer fields.

PRESIDENTS CITY INN would be replaced by a new Central Middle School under a plan sup-

ported unanimously by Mayor Thomas Koch and the School Building Committee which voted

unanimously to choose the Hancock Street location. Two other parcels, Lori Ann's Breakfast on

the left and the Hancock Street Car Wash to the right (not shown) would, also, be included as

part of the site plan.

"There were limited loca-

tions," said Mahoney who,

originally, favored the old

Quincy High School build-

ing as a possible location. "1

felt that was an option."

Mahoney said she be-

lieves the Quincy High

School site does not meet

the state agency's criteria

four candidates.

Now the committee must

consider architects' bids and

negotiate with the owners of

the property and that's just

the begirming, according to

Bragg and Mahoney.

Bragg outlined the vari-

ous steps which must be

taken for approvals from the

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

for the best we can for our

students."

Mahoney wants all the

fundamentals in place for

September, "Time is tick-

ing."

In addition, Mahoney

said that because of the con-

dition of Central Middle

School, the state's SBA has

for green space which would School Building Assistance
promised, "We would be

. . . c- 1-^ ... •.. !j. fast-tracked.'
impact state funding.

"That would be one of

the hurdles." She said.

"To try to jam Central

(there) does not make sepse
,"

said Koch who cited space,

parking and overcrowding

as drawbacks to the Quincy

High School building

agency which will provide

the state funding provided

the project meets SBA stan-

dards.

In addition, the School

Committee, also, nr^ust ap-

prove the educational as-

pects of the proposed build-

ing and the City Council

Choosing the new school must clear the funding,

site is just the first step for Citing the "dire need,"

the School Building Com- Mahoney would like to

mittee which is, currently, see the committee and city

negotiating a contract for move along as soon as pos-

Complimentary Manicure

when you
TREAT your FEET

to a soothing pedicure.

Call Today for an Appointment

RJSTtlNE S Open 'til 8pm Tues. -

DAY SPA & EIJX:n^()UX>Y 9am - 5pm Saturday

Tishman.

According to Mahoney,

nine companies offered bids

for project manager and

Tishman Construction was

chosen after interviews with

sible. "We can't put it off"

Mahoney acknowledged

the current economic crisis.

"It's going to be greeted

cautiously. We can't ignore

it much longer. We advocate

617-786-1620
65 Willard St., Quincy • Free Parking • wvwv.tiuincy.spa.tom

Quarry Hills

Aniwal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
405 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

fast-tracked.

"We were looking at a

two-year window," said

Bragg, referring to the

School Building Commit-

tee, which will oversee all

aspects of the construction

of a new Central Middle

School

.

Bragg was pressed for

a possible finish date on

construction if plans move

forward and she replied,

"Maybe 2012. It will be

easier to build (than the new

high school). No students.

We had to keep moving the

students. It will be much

quicker."

As for the costs, Bragg

said, "$20 million is a rough

ballpark (figure)."

Committee members in-

clude Bragg, Mahoney, City

Solicitor James Timmins,

Chairman; Principal Dr.

Richard DeCristofaro, Gary

Cunniff, Christopher Walk-

er, Koch's Policy Chief;

Central Middle School Prin-

cipal Jennifer Fay-Beers,

and citizen representatives

Jack Nigro and Theresa

Scuzzarella.

The ADAMS PUB
Best Western Adams Inn

Celebrate Summer
on THEDECK

SUMMERTIMEPARTYATMOSPHERE 'with the best views and sunsets on the Neponset River..:

Fridays - Cl^m Night

mAMMS PUB [SMSZOmm ^=^° """^

^i^^
^mmy- Saturday Sunday noon -7:00 PM ^ ^^*^ El Tiante Cigars,

^(mMm(^^^^Sm(MMMMD§^^ Burgers & Budw#lser

®!I7^£ifeEi©CM)ffiE^ Sundays - Oofift/e Norton
6:00-10:00 PM

(Mt£)€n]<!iI(MRedSoxm3Ssm Slitging songs of

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

m -v

IN THE PINK!
While the color pink seems a wide range of budgets

to be a perennial favorite, pink-

colored gemstones are making

exceptionally big splashan

this season. This is entirely

understandable, of course, when

one considers that pink stands out

as the perfect complement to a host

of other gemstones with colors that

range from pastel shades of lemon

and lime to orange and turquoise.

In addition, pink gemstones

such as morganite, kunzite, and

rubellite,as well as pink sapphires

and diamonds, not only work with

many fashion colors, they also

flatter most skin types. The biggest

statements are made by pieces

with deep, shocking-pink colors.

Such gemstones are available at a

variety of price levels to appeal to

rV» / OiMMn

If you are not familiar with

all the pretty pink gemstones

of the world, it is of the utmost

importance that you have

confidence in your jeweler.

Trust in our fine reputation and

experience, and you'll never go

wrong in your jewelry choices.

We travel extensively in search

of unusual , qualityjewelry in our

continuing effort to differentiate

ourselves from other stores

in the Quincy area. We're not

satisfied with your decisions

until you are, and we stand

behind everything we carry here

at 1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don't Forget: we pay cash

for Gold Platinum - Diamonds..

.

highest prices paid.

www.rogersjewelry.com

H
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Tall Ship Ceremony Honors Quincy's Russell Erikson

French Officials Recognize World War II Hero

One of the littlest Tall

Ships may just have made

the biggest splash in Boston

Harbor for local residents

as French officials chose to

honor three of their Ameri-

can heroes on the deck of

the 123-foot schooner. La

Belle Poule.

La Belle Poule and her

sister schooner, L'Etoile,

both played important roles

in the liberation of France

during World War 11 as did

local heroes, Russell Erik-

son, Quincy; Walter Fitz-

maurice , North Reading , and

Joseph Terriault, Milton.

The two schooners made

their first trip ever across

the Atlantic to participate in

the Tall Ships Atlantic Chal-

lenge 2009 and to offer a

very French setting for the

July 9 ceremony honoring

the three men.

"Welcome to French Ter-

ritory," Franklin Simon, a

decorated WWII veteran and

previous Legion of Honor

recipient, said as friends

and family of the veterans

boarded La Belle Poule.

Francois Gauthier, Con-

sul General of France in

Boston, personally awarded

Erikson, Fitzmaurice and

Terriault, the Legion of

Honor medal for their part

in liberating France from

German occupation over 60

years ago.

Erikson served as a B-24

pilot flying out of Shipton,

England, dropping weapons

designed to force German

troops out of French fortifi-

cations.

The award is the highest

civilian and military honor

bestowed by the French

government and is officially

the "National Order of the

Legion of Honor."

"France doesn't forget."

Gauthier said after thank-

ing the three heroes for their

individual contributions and

their sacrifices as young

men. "Liberty has a cost."

Gauthier said he hopes

the values of the 'Greatest

Generation' will continue

Fire Hydrant

Testing Starts Aug. 3
The Quincy Fire De-

partment will be testing

hydrants throughout the

city starting Monday, Aug.

3, announces Capt. Daniel

Gorman.

Testing will be con-

ducted Monday through

Friday from 8 a.m. to 3

p.m. for the entire month

of August.

Citizens may experi-

ence rusty water at times

and will need to run water

at their faucets until the

water clears.

iSiMWiiMiiiMMtttM iiiiiffilrrtt iritfiiimiiMiiiitilii^

lOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS «. DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER & FALL
REGISTRATIONS! .

^ 781-843-9624^
^

:,„~;.' , .

• An txcellcnt tdutation —|

—

Environment For Your Child

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

i* /

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

'k

if

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco
399 WASHINGTON STREET *> ROUTE 53 '> WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069 *>

hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

through the youngest gen-

eration.

The two schooners were

docked in Boston Harbor

next to the Moakley Federal

Courthouse during the fall

Ships festivities.

The U.S. Navy Band

kicked off the ceremony

with a musical prelude of

'Yankee Doodle- and con-

cluded the event with ren-

ditions of the national an-

thems of both countries, "La

Marseillaise" and "the Star-

Spangled Banner."

The date of the morning

ceremony, July 9. was cho-

sen because it falls midway

between two significant

days marking freedom. July

4, I'mted States" Indepen-

dence Day and the French

Bastille Day on July 14

The veterans" friends and

family celebrated the honor

with the three heroes

Erikson raised his daugh

ter Sheryl and five sons

in Quincy. Ron. a former

North Quincy High School

teacher, lives in Marshfield;

Russell in Duxbury. Peter in

Gilbert, AZ: Mark. Rhode

Island and Christopher.

Winchester.

WORI>D WAR II Hero Russell Krikson i right i was honored

retentl> for his sacrifices and courage as a B-24 pilot battling

(ierman in>aders in Quinc>. Erickson was presented the Le-

gion of Honor medal b> Francois (iauthier (left). C onsul (»en-

real of France in Boston, during a ceremon> aboard the little

Tall Ship. La Belle Poule.

Quincy Beaches, Coastal Commission Sunset Cruise Friday

A sunset scenic cruise of

the Boston Harbor Islands is

slated for Friday, July 3 1

.

Sponsored by the Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-

mission for the fourth year,

the cruise offers an up close

view of one of the most

beautiful areas in Greater

Boston. Local author John

Galluzzo. an authority on

the Boston Islands, will be

in attendance and comment

on the history of the Islands.

All proceeds go towards the

Quincy Beaches and Coast-

al Commission for the ben-

efit of programs for Quincy

residents.

Departing from the Har-

bor Express Terminal/Fore

River Basin at 7:0() p.m.,

boarding begins at 6:30

p.m.. rain or shine.

The event is also spon-

sored bs Mayor Thomas

Koch. Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission Chair-

man Leo Kelly, and Harbor

Express President Mike

McGurl

Light refreshments, des-

sert and coffee will be pro-

vided and there is a cash bar.

Advance ticket prices are

$20 for adults, children 6- 15

and seniors S!" Children

under the age of 5 are free

Tickets at the gate are S25

fo reserve tickets, call

.Margaret (617-773-15.^^1

or Chickie < 6! ^-479-2 142*

Checks should be made pav -

able to Chickie .Abdallah.

QBCC Treasurer. 48 Silver

Street. Qui nc>..MA. 02 169

For more information,

call (6r)"'"'^-L^M

Your mortgage and

debts paid in full

in the next 10 years...

It can happen

!

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 10-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 10-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-Year loan. And

it may be for you if you have 15"*" years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

lO-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS'

4.48%APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: I 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only! 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www coloniaifed com

Insured FDIC

(21
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 07 1509 and may change Appbes to 1-2 fannily owner-occupied homes Assumes

a maximum 80% ioan-to-value and first mortgage position. A 10-Year loan would be repaid ,n 120 equal monthly payments of $10 30 per $1000 borrcwed

Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.
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The Honeymoon's Over

OBAMA

Moments

in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Aug. 2, 1876.

"Wild Bill" Hickok. one

of the greatest gunfight-

crs of the American West,

is murdered in a saloon in

Deadwood, S.D., by a gun-

slinger named Jack McCall.

According to legend, Hick-

ok held a pair of black aces

and eights when he died, a

poker combination that has

since been known as the

"Dead Man's Hand."

• On July 27, 1921. at

the University of Toronto,

Canadian scientists Fred-

erick Banting and Charles

Best successfully isolate in-

sulin " a hormone they be-

lieve could prevent diabetes

" for the first time.

• On July 28, 1932. dur-

ing the Great Depression,

President Herbert Hoover

orders the U.S. Army under

Gen. Douglas MacArthur to

use force to evict the Bonus

Marchers from the nation's

capital. The group of some

1 .(XX) unemployed World

War I veterans was seeking

cash payments for their vet-

erans' bonus certificates.

• On Aug. 1, 1942.

Grateful Dead singer Jerry

Garcia is bom in San Fran-

cisco. At age IS. he traded a

birthday gift from his moth-

er " an accordion - for an

electric guitar and was soon

playing in San Francisco

coffeehouses. The Grateful

Dead's only Top 10 hit was

'Touch of Grey" in 1987.

• On July 29, 1958. the

U.S. Congress passes leg-

islation establishing the

National Aeronautics and

Space Administration, a

civilian agency responsible

for coordinating America's

activities in space. NASA
was created in response to

the Soviet Union's 1957

launch of its first satellite.

Sputnik I.

• On July 30, 1976. sing-

ing star and radio personal-

ity Kate Smith makes her

last public appearance. She

sang her trademark number,

"God Bless America," on a

TV program honoring the

U.S. Bicentennial. Smith

launched her first radio show

in 1931. She died in 1986.

•On July 31, 1990, No-

lan Ryan wins the 300th

game of his career, leading

the Texas Rangers to an

11-3 victory over the Mil-

waukee Brewers. Ryan be-

lieved that pitching power

comes from the legs, not

the arms, and he ran every

day. He pitched for 27 years

in the big leagues, with the

Mets, Angels, Astros and

Rangers.

O 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Free Credit Seminar Aug. 3

At Thomas Crane Library
A free credit informa- credit reports, where to get

tion seminar, entitled "Give them, and what to do if you

Yourself Some Credit," will have credit problems,

be held on Monday, Aug. This is the second in a

3 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas series of financial literacy

Crane Public Library, Wash- presentations sponsored by

ington St., Quincy. the Thomas Crane Public

Julie Bemick, Regional Library and Quincy Com-
Director of Education and munity Action Programs,

Community Relations for

Consumer Credit Counsel-

ing Services, a division of

Money Management Inter-

national, will tell all about

Christopher McDaniel On Dean's List

Christopher J. McDaniel semesters,

of Quincy, a freshman at A communications ma-

Westfield State College, has jor, he is a 2008 graduate

been named to the Dean's of Xaverian Brothers High

List for the fall and spring School.

Inc.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

I
didn't vote for President Barack Obama in last fall's

election.

But after his inauguration seven

months ago, I put partisan politics aside

and decided I would support the President

as he tried to effect a positive change on

many issues. I would also keep an open

mind as he brought leadership to impor-

tant matters such as the nation's economy,

the war on terrorism, and most recently, a

national health care system.

Now, my political "honeymoon" with President Obama
is officially over.

And it had been building up for quite a while.

For starters, I was disappointed over the President's re-

marks months ago on late night television where he likened

his bowling ability to the Special Olympics. It was a bad

joke at best.

But in my book it missed the mark more so than the gut-

ter ball he tossed down the alley during last fall's election.

It was a very insensitive comment which offended people

in numerous circles, not just those who are physically chal-

lenged - but also those who are not.

Of course, the President apologized for his comments

soon afterward.

Then, a few weeks ago, he looked very non-Presidential

at Major League Baseball's All-Star Game in St. Louis. And
I'm not talking about his jeans which have been critiqued by

major news networks and celebrity fashion correspondents

alike. (The jeans passed my fashion standards if it means

anything, Mr. President.)

Instead, it was Obama's appearance in the locker rooms

before the game that had me scratching my head.

The camera followed the President as he met some of

the American League stars. There was New York Yankees

captain Derek Jeter with his hand stretched out to shake the

President's hand and give him a proper, dignified greeting.

Do you think Obama could have done the same?

Instead, the President opted for the "hey man, how ya

doin'?" routine. It was uncomfortable to watch and Jeter

looked uneasy too.

Okay, no big deal. Not a national crisis or anything but

am I asking too much for my President to carry himself with

a little more dignity?

The last straw to break my back was Obama's comments

during last week's nationally-televised press conference

when he was supposed to explain his case for a national

health care system. Well, he did for most of it but of course

the major headlines generated by the conference stemmed

from his remarks regarding the arrest of Harvard scholar

Henry Gates at his Cambridge home.

Gates was arrested for disorderiy conduct after he forced

open the jammed front door to his home. A neighbor re-

ported it as a break-in.

According to Gates, the police booked him even though

he showed his driver's license and Harvard ID to prove that

he lived in the house. However, the arresting officer, Sgt.

James Crowley, has said the professor was loud and abusive.

A disorderiy conduct charge against Gates was dropped.

WTien asked about the incident by a reporter, the Presi-

dent replied the Cambridge police "acted stupidly" when

they handcuffed Gates even though he didn't know all the

facts.

Didn't know all the facts?

Then why comment at all?

Boy, I hope the President doesn't use this kind of judg-

ment when he's contemplating sending additional troops

into Iraq or Afghanistan.

Obama has since revised his "stupid" conrmient and has

offered to smooth over tensions by having a beer with Sgt.

Crowley and Professor Gates at the White House.

But did it really have to get to this point?

I know there are two schools of thought regarding what

actually happened after police were called to Gates's home

in Cambridge. There are generally two sides to every story.

And often times the truth lies somewhere in between.

It now appears an independent review of the incident will

take place and perhaps the public will soon know exactly

what transpired at Gates's home.

Until that time, I am not taking sides on what happened

in the Gates' arrest scenario. I wasn't there; I don't know all

the facts.

CHRIS PATRICK

I wish the President had steered clear from commenting

on this spiraling news story in the first place because he ad-

mitted he doesn't know all the facts, either.

But what is crystal clear is that the President's attempts at

humor are beginning to annoy me.

While trying to make a serious, salient point about race

relations in this country at the same press conference, he got

the urge again to try to be funny.

Obama, the nation's first black President, suggested that

police would have arrested him too if he had tried to jimmy

his way into his old house in Chicago because of the color

of his skin.

And if he tried to do the same at the White House?

Our President - who won't be confused with Jay Leno -

joked: "Here, I'd get shot."

Is that really supposed to be funny?

I'm not laughing.

Mr. President, you seem like a decent guy. And I'm also

available if you want to have a beer sometime.

But let's leave the one-liners to the professionals.

This country could use more leadership, and fewer

punch-lines.

G
GOOD LUCK to

Norfolk County Reg-

ister of Probate Pat-

rick McDermott, his

brother, Chris, and all

the other Quincy resi-

dents peddling in this

weekend's Pan Mass

Challenge.

The McDermotts

are riding in memory of their late mother, Patricia, who lost

her battle with cancer at the age of 55 in 1989.

The PMC, a 192-mile bike ride from Sturbridge to Prov-

incetown, is the largest single conributor to the Jimmy Fund

having generated 50 percent of all its revenues - crucial

funds that a making a difference in the lives of cancer pa-

tients around the world.

Since Pat's first ride in 1992 and through the generosity of

friends, he and his brother Chris have raised over $100,000

in memory of their mother and countless other friends and

relatives who have struggled with this disease.

Smooth peddling, cyclists.

a
CITY ELECTION UPDATE: As of Tuesday at deadline,

12 candidates had returned nomination papers. Provided

there are at least 50 certified signatures, the following have

qualified to be on the ballot this fall:

Thomas Koch and William Phelan, mayor; Michael Mc-
Farland and John Keenan, councillor at-large; Margaret La-

forest, Ward 1 councillor; Daniel Raymondi, Ward 2 coun-

cillor; Kevin Coughlin, Ward 3 councillor; Brian Palmucci,

Ward 4 councillor; Douglas Gutro, Ward 5 councillor; Brian

McNamee, Ward 6 councillor; and Matt Lockwood-Mul-

laney and Rebecca McWilliams, both School Committee.

Deadline to file nomination papers is less than a week

away: Tuesday, Aug. 4 at 5 p.m.

.

GOOD TIME FOR A GOOD CAUSE: The South Nor-

folk County Arc and the Family Autism Center will spon-

sor a fundraiser Saturday, Aug. 22 from 3 to 7 p.m. at the

Beachcomber, 797 Quincy Shore Dr., on Wollaston Beach.

Funds raised that day will be used to sponsor the SN-
CARC FAC's participation in The Rodman Ride for Kids

in September. Proceeds allow the continuation of critically

needed programs and support families affected by Autism

Spectrum Disorders.

For more infonnation, visit www.sncarc.org.

G
HOW'D THEY GET THAT NUMBER? - I was sitting

in the dentist office the other day when my cell phone rang. I

didn't recognize the number so I sent the call to voice mail.

When I later retrieved it, a computer voice said: "If you
wish to be placed on the national do-not call registry, please

press 1."

Huh?

So, I needed to call the number back to make sure they

didn't call again?

Sounds like a Seinfeld skit to me.
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r Scenes From Yesterday
A VIEW FROM THE CHURCH, HOUGHS NECK, MASS.

^ Quincy's

Yesterdays

^^ts^?**^.'-^- >i?-Kg; -^ ""^

THIS 1907 POSTCARD view of Houghs Neck shows

the old St. Francis by the Sea Catholic Church near

the corner of Winthrop Street and Manet Avenue. The
view is towards the north. The cottage on the right was

one of the largest in the Neck and was owned by George

Morton who established the Manet Street Railway

that brought trolleys to service the neighborhood. He
was also president of the Quincy Savings Bank. Father

'•-^H'l'IIWWiliil^

Francis Frigugliette, who was known as Quincy 's pastor,

established the church here for summer visitors in 1893

as a mission church of Saint John's Parish in Quincy

Center. He also opened Sacred Heart in North Quincy

and Saint Francis ofAssisi in Braintree. This church was

demolished in 1919 when Most Blessed Sacrament was

established as a parish, but Morton's cottage still stands.

To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum
Phelan's Tair Campaign Practice'

Am I to understand that

Bill Phelan sent a letter to

Tom Koch, asking for a

"Fair Campaign Practice?"

1 have read all the attacks

launched by Mr. Phelan

against Mr. Koch.

Where does the fair cam-

paign practice come in?

Mr. Phelan has blamed

Koch for everything under

the sun. Mr. Phelan blames

Koch for the economy, in

this city.

I blame both people for

the cross-town connector.

It was Phelan that dusted

off the plans for the connec-

tor, not Koch.

Mr. Phelan claims that he

totally supports the Quincy

Firefighters.

My question is: Who did

the firefighters endorse for

mayor in the last election.

Mr. Phelan, stop the at-

tacks, and stick to coming

up with solutions to the

economy.

To both parties, don't

wait three years to build this

city. I say. start yesterday.

Charles Dennehey, Jr.

610WillardSt.

(Editor's Note: Mr. Den-

nehey has taken out nomina-

tion papers to run for mayor.

As of press time Tuesday, he

had not returned them to the

City's Election Office.)

Good Shepherd's Maria Droste Fashion Show Success

Sometimes people who

continually contribute to

local philanthropic fund

raising efforts are under

acknowledged for the good

works they do. Such is the

case and in the need for

this letter of acknowledge-

ment for the support given

the Good Shepherd's Maria

Droste Agency from Su-

san Canavan and the staff at

Aura, in Quincy Center.

Each year, for the past

three years, Susan and her

staff have generously do-

nated their time to provide

hair styling for the models

at the annual spring fash-

ion show. That is no easy

task; the continual changing

of clothing requires many

touch ups. When an outfit

requires a special coiffure

they know just what the

right look should be. The

Fashion Show Commit-

tee would sincerely like to

publicly thank Susan for her

continued support and send

many "kudos" to her staff

of professional stylists for a

job well done.

Maralin Manning

Fashion Show Committee

Commends City Solicitor Timmins For ^Doing His Job'
This letter is long in to step forward to answer a ner. the information,

coming. 1 always watch the particular question, he has If he is not quite sure of He is definitely doing his

Quincy City Council meet- the answer at his fingertips the answer to a question, he job. We Quincy citizens are

ingsand,if andwhen,Solic- and he does so in a quiet, will immediately admit to it lucky to have him.

itor James Tinmiins is asked polite and respectful man- and promises to track down Libbie Krasoff

Wollaston

Happy Birthday, Carmine D'Olimpio

This Week

1990
19 Years Ago

This July, my father Car-

mine D'Olimpio would have

been 81 years old. I figured

what better way to celebrate

his memory than here in

the 'Letter to the Editor.'

He loved to enter the fray

through the printed word,

a true believer that the pen

was indeed mightier than

the sword.

He was a man of deep

conviction, a fierce and

proud Democrat, firmly

rooted in the causes of the

workingman and woman.

I'm sure my father would

have been elated with the

election of Barack Obama
and supported his efforts

to move our country back

from the precipice the Bush

administration has lead our

nation.

Three principles marked

my father's life, family,

faith and fraternity. His love

for family is a legacy that

we who called him husband,

dad, brother, uncle and

grandfather will treasure.

Carmine's life was cen-

tered in his faith and he lived

out that faith by example.

We shared with him at the

Lord's Table at St. John's

Church every week. Com-

munion was an extension of

the daily meal he presided

over in his family home.

In fraternity of the labor

unions he was a lion who
championed the call for fair

and just wages, equal oppor-

tunity and community stan-

dards that raised the lives of

working men and women in

the South Shore and across

the state.

He called the neighbor-

hoods on Sumner Street,

Quincy, where he grew up a

mini-United Nations, where

families of all nationalities

and traditions shared the

burdens and joys through

the Depression and a World

War. He never forgot where

he came from.

Happy Birthday, Dad.

David D'Olimpio

Chestnut Hill St.

West Newbury, MA

$250,000 In U.S.

Budget For Downtown
By FRANK McCALLEY

The city's downtown revitalization effort cleared a major

hurdle after it was learned a $25(),(XKJ appropriation for the

project has been included in the I ' S .m,^m,^m^^,^^m^^^

House of Representatives version ot

the FY 1997 Federal Budget

Mayor James Sheets, who \SdS

notified by Congressman Brian Don-

nelly, called the news, "a major vic-

tory and breakthrough
"

"That's a major victory. That chances that the appropna

tions would be pulled out are small," Sheets said

If approved. Sheets said, the $250 .fXX) would go toward

"technical assistance and planning for the historic district
""

BAR HOURS ROLLBACK
ON A CASE-BY-CASE BASIS

In an effort to reduce vandalism, other crime and litter.

Mayor James Sheets is considering rolling back the hours

of city bars on a case-by-case basis and preventing all-night

convenience stores from operating in the early morning

hours.

Last week, the mayor proposed forcing all bars to close

at midnight instead of 1 a.m., banning all-night convenience

stores and restncting the hours of fast food restaurants.

Sheets has asked John Gills, chairman of the License

Board, for a list of bar. lounge, convenience store and fast

food restaurant owners. The mavor said he would then meet

with them to discuss vandalism and litter problems and pos-

sible solutions.

LaRAIA: ANOTHER COMEBACK?
The Quincy Sun Sunbeams Column reported the pos-

sibility of a political comeback for former mayor and cit\

councillor Joseph LaRaia. The speculation, that in the 1991

city election LaRaia would seek a councillor at-large seat

and if successful, would build support for a future run for

mayor. (Editor's note: Joseph LaRaia would be an unsuc-

cessful candidate for councillor at-large in 1991 . However,

he would be appointed to the councillor at-large seat in

March 1993, replacing Pat Toland who resigned to accept

the position of assistant city clerk LaRaia would be elected

in the 1993 election, only to resign in July 1995 to accept a

seat on the Board of Assessors.)

QLTNCYISMS
The Quincy After-School Da\ Care announced openings

in the summer program to be held at the Lincoln-Hancock

Community School . Quincy Hospital Administrator

Doris Sinkevich was installed as president of the Massa-

chusetts Organization of Nurse Executives ( M.O.N. E.) for

the coming year... Three Quincy students were named to

the summer 1990 Dean's List at Quinc\ College The\ were

James J. Bolger. Joaquin J, Mosquera and Keith P. Se-

galla... Bruce Tobin received a Master of Science Degree

in Public Affairs (MSPA) from I'Mass-Boston. He lives on

Richie Road in Quincy with his wife Chnstine William J.

Doherty. 31 Hovey St.. North Quincy. son of Mr and Mrs.

Bernard Doherty, received his law degree from Western New
England University Law School... The President Pharmacy.

152 Franklin St.. South Quincy. was advertising "50^ Off

On All Greeting Cards, Year-Round'".. Tara Donovan,

Miss Quincy Bay of 1990, was planning a career in nursing.

Miss Donovan was entering her senior year at North Quincy

High School. . Judy Balzano. Republican candidate for

state representative, labeled the $3.1 billion state budget.

"A devastating blow to taxpayers, businesses and the entire

Massachusetts economy".. Joseph K. Leuchte of Quincy.

a member of the MBTA Police Department for 16 years,

was promoted to lieutenant. . The Reverend Dr. W. Arthur
Rice of Highland Congregational Church. West Roxbur>,

was scheduled to be the guest speaker at the Sunday service

at the Houghs Neck Congregational Church.. Francis P.

Doherty. 3 1 Hovey St . North Quincy. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Doherty, received a degree in electrical engineer-

ing from the University of Lowell... Former councillor

and council president Leo Kelly. Senator Paul Harold

and Past National Commander of the American Legion.

John "Jake" Comer were in attendance for the 30"' Annual

Outing for Disabled Veterans, sponsored by Harvey's Salt

Water Fishing Club... North Quincy 's Erik DeBoer. the

top pitcher in the Suburban League, was named to the Bos-

ton Globe's All-Scholastic Team and was also named to the

Boston Herald's All-Scholastic Team. Erik plans to attend

the University of Connecticut on a full scholarship.
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Arts & Ertertalrmert
Boston Landmarks Orchestra

Performs At ENC Auditorium

Quincy Summer Singers At

Ruth Gordon Amphitheatre Aug. 5
As part of the Quincy

Summerfest Concert Series,

the Quincy Summer Singers

will perform Wednesday.

Aug. 5 at 7 p.m. at the Ruth

Gordon Amphitheatre in

Merrymount Park, Quincy.

The Quincy Summer

Singers, led by conducter

Delvyn Case, is a 50-person

community choir that per-

forms classical music, folk

songs, spirituals, gospel

songs, and Broadway tunes.

Dr. Case is a professor at

Eastern Nazarene College,

JACQUELINE CHOI was the guest cellist at the Boston Landmarks Orchestra recent per-

formance at the Cove Auditorium on the campus of Eastern Nazarene College in Quincy.

Choi is currently a student at New England Conservatory and has performed as a soloist

with the Boston Symphony Orchestra. As a recitalist, she has performed an all-French pro-

gram at the Musee' du Louvre in Parish in 2008 and a sonata program at the Neue Gallerie

in New York City. She is a recipient of the New England Conservatory's President's Award.

and is the artistic director

of this year's Summerfest

Series.

The singers will perform

a medley from West Side

Story with guest soloist for

Maria, spirituals, African

songs, the Hallelujah Cho-

rus, and many more.

Archeological Fun At

Wollaston Beach Aug. 23
Rabbi Fred Benjamin of

Temple Shalom of Milton

will led an "Archeological

Dig-for-a-Day Adventure"

at Wollaston Beach in Quin-

cy Sunday, Aug. 23 from

10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Families are invited to

come help uncover and dis-

cover the Ancient Mountain

Fortress of Masada, with

coins, pottery, mosaic tiles

and more. Shovel, buck-

ets and sifters provided, or

bring your own.

The event is part of a

Jewish activity and recre-

ation program for neigh-

boring communities called

"Bikes and Chai-kes." The

program is aimed at families

with young children, and is

supported by a grant from

Combined Jewish Philan-

thropies.

The cost with advance

payment by Aug. 19 is $2

per child. That day the cost

will be $3 per child.

For more information or

to register and pay in ad-

vance, call 617-698-3394.

Koch To Lead Free Stroll

Through Mclntyre Mall

CHARLES ANSBACHER, conductor of the Boston Landmarks Orchestra, greets guests

inside Cove Auditorium at Eastern Nazarene College during the Orchestra's recent perfor-

mance. Ansbacher created the Boston Landmarks Orchestra to celebrate classical music and
Boston's noted sites. The concert was originally scheduled to take place outdoors at The Beale

Estate, Adams National Historical Site, but was forced indoors due to inclement weather.

s ^_^____ Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noblŝ

Mayor Tom Koch will the sculptures and descnbe
lead a free stroll through efforts to expand this park

Mclntyre Mall Saturday, as part of downtown rede-

Aug. SatUa.m. velopment.

Koch will discuss the his- Participants should meet
tory of the gazing ball and ,„ front of City Hall. 1305

Hancock St.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799

The tour is part of the

Park Department's Environ-

mental Treasures Program.

Musical Legends Performance

Aug. 20 At Kennedy Center

Ron Lovett will present

hits from musical legends

Thursday, Aug. 20 from 2 to

3 p.m. at the Kennedy Cen-

ter, 440 East Squantum St.,

North Quincy.

Lovett 's 50-minute per-

formance will feature songs

from Frank Sinatra, Bing

Crosby, Jimmy Durante,

Fred Astaire, Al Jolson and

Bobby Darin as well as a

Lulluby of Broadway: Okla-

homa, Carousel, My Fair

Too Good to Pass Up!" - hidcJenboston.com

TWIN LOBSTER SPECIAL
with potato, corn & drawn butter

$AQ95 While they last

Support your local fishermen

ALL lobsters BOUGHT FROM QuiNCY BOATS!

FISHERMAN'S PLaTTER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams ^^ Mt%R
and scallops, fresh daily form 9^ ^Jl ^^^
the Boston Fish Pier

^^

NAtlVE STEAMERS
$Q95

with drawn butter and broth... w
SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Bestseller, St/// Jusf..
*11^^

STUMP TEAM TRMA EVnr SUNDAY AT 6 PM
NO CHARGE TO PUY--ffilZESID

P1 Hotdogs during every Red Sox game
2} DesMoines Rd. • Qiiincv Point

i^KEE Takeout 617-786-9804
Wi-Fi iHilxuen the Sliip>ar(l iiiul

1000 Soiiflurn Arltr\ .Senior ("cnton

WW^W^XEAKXIPS .COIVI

Need Time to Yourself?

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Short-term assisted living

• Wellness staff on call 24 hours

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritious

meals and scheduled transportation

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www .atriarnarinaplace .com

tiSi 735-35437

Monday Night
Blues Jam

w/Ricky King Russell

& The Double D's

Tuesday

Cheese Pizzas
2-8pm

I w/Adult Bcvcriiiic)

Wednesday
Acoustic Night

w/Russ & Pablo

Thursday
Karaoke & Dance
Music w/Paul Q

Friday & Saturday

Live Bands

Home-made Daily

Specials UNDER^ir

FullMenu Uam-Upm

FREEWOELI^ INTERNET

35 Washinjiton St.. Qiiiiu>

eii-4ii-iic)c
\1\KM'I \( I JMI IIUI l'.s|||s.( (i\i

Lady, The Music Man, West

Side Story and Camelot.

To sign up for this event,

or for more information, call

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing at 617-376-1506.

Brian Mahoney
On Dean's List

Brian Mahoney of Quin-

cy, has been named to the

Dean's List at Connecticut

College for the Spring se-

mester.

The All New

school <>/ music
All Aqes. All levels. All Musi(.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make Music
this

Summer!
Call for info.

on our
2009 Summer
Program Series

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL
INSTRUMBITS& VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon ,Trumpet, Trombone

,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

•PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training.

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology
• ENSEMBLE PflOGRAM

•GROUP CLASSES

•INSTRiMy»fT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com
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Secial
Auxiliary Officers Elected

Quincy Medical Center Auxiliary Donates

Funds For Meditation Garden, Scholarship

The Quincy Medical

Center (QMC) Auxiliary

held its annual luncheon and

election of officers recently

at the Neighborhood Club in

Quincy.

During the luncheon.

Auxiliary President Mary

Sullivan presented a check

for $30,000 to QMC Presi-

dent and CEO Gary Gib-

bons, MD, toward construc-

tion of a Meditation Garden

in the hospital's courtyard.

"I cannot thank you

enough for this incredibly

generous gift," Gibbons

said. "Your generosity and

dedication support what we

work to achieve every day

at Quincy Medical Center -

providing the highest qual-

ity, most compassionate and

patient-centered care for all

who need it.

"This gift, and the medi-

tation garden it will help to

create, will be a source of

great comfort and pleasure

for patients, visitors and em-

ployees for years to come."

The Auxiliary also pre-

sented a $ 1 ,000 scholarship

to David Nguyen of Quincy.

Nguyen recently graduated

from Boston College High

School, where he was an

honor student, athlete and

senior mentor. He will at-

tend Boston College in the

fall to pursue studies in psy-

chology and pre-medical

fields.

In addition to excel-

ling academically, Nguyen

served as a volunteer at

the hospital as well as with

Cradles to Crayons, donat-

ing more than 200 service

hours.

Before concluding the

meeting, the Auxiliary in-

stalled its new officers (all

from Quincy unless noted)

for 2009-2010: Mary Sul-

livan, President (Braintree);

Genevieve White, First Vice

President; Jennie Pentz,

Second Vice President; llda

DiMascio, Recording Sec-

retary; Lorraine Edwards,

Corresponding Secretary

(Pembroke); Yolanda Ro-

manelli. Treasurer, and Di-

rectors Caroline Bomstein,

Arlene Cassidy, Lorraine

Edwards.

The QMC Auxiliary is

a group of men and women
who raise money for the

hospital through a variety of

fundraising events and ven-

tures. Many of the Auxiliary

members also volunteer at

the hospital. Since its incep-

tion in 1953, the group has

raised well over $1 million

to support the medical cen-

ter.

For more information

about becoming a member

of the QMC Auxiliary, call

617-376-5368.

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER AuxUiary Officers and Directors: front row (from left to

right): llda DiMascio, recording secretary; Mar> Sullivan, president; Clams McKeon. Back

row: Genevieve White, first vice president; Caroline Bomstein, Margaret McMillen, Arlene

Cassidy, Yolanda Romanelli, treasurer; Lorraine Edwards, corresponding secretary: Jennie

Pentz, second vice president and Katherine Mahoney.

^Defiance' Film Screening At Library Aug. 6

Montclair-Wollaston Neighborhood

Cookout At Pageant Field Cancelled
The Montclair Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

announces plans for a cook-

out for members and guests

Sunday, Aug. 2 at Pageant

Field has been cancelled.

Future plans will be dis-

cussed at the Association's

next meeting in September.

13 Residents On Boston University's Dean's List

Thirteen Quincy resi-

dents have been named to

the Dean's List at Boston

University for the spring se-

mester.

They are: Jiang, Sarah J. Kou, Lee

Max C. del Rosario, Martinez, Eric Ng, Kevin L.

Michael Z. Chu, Shelly M. Ouellette, Harvey F. Sham,

Donovan,CharlesB.Fawell, Zhouying Zhang, and Ken-

Alicia M. Hemenway, Ning neth Zhong.

Four Residents Graduate Roger Williams
Four Quincy residents

recently received degrees

from Roger Williams Uni-

versity in Bristol, R.L

They are:

Kelci Conti, Master of

Arts degree in forensic

psychology; Mollie Dur-

kin. Bachelor of Science

degree in architecture; Ste-

fan Miranda, Bachelor of

Science degree in criminal

justice; and Eric Wilson,

Bachelor of Arts degree in

history.

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library will be showing

a free screening of the 2008

feature film "Defiance" on

Thursday, August 6 at 6:30

p.m.

Based on the extraordi-

nary true story of the Bielski

brothers, "Defiance" is an

action-packed epic of fam-

ily, honor, vengeance and

salvation in World \V'ar II.

Tuvia and Zus Bielski are

simple farmers-outnum-

bered and outgunned-who

turn a group of war refugees

into powerful freedom fight-

ers, motivating hundreds of

civilians to join their ranks

against the Nazi regime.

Directed by Edward

Zwick, and starring Daniel

Craig, Liev Schreiber, Jamie

Bell, Alexa Davalos, Allan

Corduner and Mark Feuer-

stein, the movie is Rated R
for violence and language.

Running time: 2 hours and

28 minutes.

The Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Librar>

sponsor this event.

For more mformation,

call 617-376-1301.

Megan Lahar Quinnipiac Graduate

from Qumnipiac University.

New York.

Megan A Lahar has

graduated with a master's of

occupational therapy degree

Megan Peterson On Dean's List

Megan Peterson of Quin- College. .Newton for the

cy, has been named to the spnng semester.

Dean's List at Mount Ida

Maria Moscato New Haven Graduate
Mana E. Moscato of ^^^ University of New Ha-

Quincy. has graduated from ''^^ ^ '^^ » Bachelor of Arts

in music industr>.

Michelle Tuori On Dean's List

Michelle Tuori of Quin- Dean's List for the spnng

cy, has been named to the semester at Mount Ida Col-

lege in Newton.

Council On Aging Seeks Volleyball Players

The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking players to

join its volleyball team.

The team meets every

Wednesday.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

•*s

Call for your

appointment today.

sxy L E

style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for /our convenience

Cortmr of WanGOck, Che^tmit &t9., 1 MapleSt., Quincy

.HOURS:TUB -THt«S M. FW ^S.MT $4 4 IT-472*' IHWI

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

iTcoLson
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts )

617-786-7942
AUGUST BIRTHSTONE is PERIDOT

.
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unitv Candles

RKLI(;i{)lS

ARTKLK-S

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

CREEDS

CROSSING

X

Rosary Beads

BOOK.s»(;iFrs,

MlSIC.BIBLKSl

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

www.thetirreUroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Jean's Creamy Mac & Cheese
I had just returned from a trip to Cape Cod

when 1 was invited to dinner at my brother

Phil and Teresa's home. His daughters Jean

and Ann were also going to be there. At hrst

I said I didn't think 1 wanted to go out since

1 had to unpack and do laundry and the usual

things after a few days away.

Jean told me she was cooking a different

recipe for baked macaroni and cheese. And 1

hardly ever can pass up trying a new recipe,

especially when it includes pasta ofany kind.

So after a couple of minutes , I called her back

and said 1 would go to dinner. And was I glad

I did, the dish was so creamy and delicious

and it also had a surprise.

The surprise was Jean's boyfriend Doug
has grape jelly with his mac and cheese. At

first we couldn't believe how that would work,

but both Jean and I tried it on one piece of

pasta and it tasted pretty good.

CREAMY BAKED
MACARONI, CHEESE

1 pound of mezzi Rigatoni macaroni (or

other small pasta)

1 quart whole milk

8 tablespoons butter (1 stick )

12 ounces Gruyere cheese grated (about

4 cups)

8 ounces extra-sharp cheddar cheese

grated (about 2 cups

1/2 teaspoon

1/2 teaspoon peppers

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg

4 small fresh tomatoes (sliced)

1 1/2 cups bread crumbs

Cook macaroni according to directions.

While that is cooking, heat the milk in a

small sauce pan. Do not boil.

in another pan, melt six tablespoons of

the butter and add the flour making a roux.

Cook over low heat for about two minutes

stirring with a whisk (or fork.)

While stirring, add the hot milk and cook

for another two or three minutes, until the

mixture is smooth.

Turn off heat, and add the two cheeses,

the salt, pepper and nutmeg. Add the cooked

macaroni and stir well. Pour into a casserole

dish.

Place the sliced tomatoes across the top.

Melt two tablespoons of butter and combine

with the breadcrumbs. Sprinkle on top of the

tomatoes.

Bake for 30-35 minutes or until bubbly and

the macaroni is browned on top.

Enrica Filippi On Clark University Dean's List

Enrica Filippi of Quincy,

has been named to second

honors on the Dean's List at

Clark University. Worcester Quincy High School, and

for the Spring semester. is a member of the Class of

Filippi attended North 2012.

NEW!
• OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

• OUTDOOR DINING & DRINKS
• BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

The View Restaurant & Tavern at

President's Golf Course is now open!
stop in for an affordable, casual dining experience

and take in "The View" with our outdoor seating!

COMING SOON...THE VIEW SPORTS CLUB!

The View Restaurant & Tavern

357 West Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 770-2500

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.conn

^ALWAYS BUYING'

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Edward Adams Wins

BU's Medeiros Scholarship
Edward W. Adams 111, of

Wollaston, a 2(X)9 graduate

of Boston College High, has

won a Cardinal Medeiros

scholarship to Boston Uni-

versity, announces B.C.

High President William Ke-

meza.

This four-year, full-

tuition award is part of the

University's Cardinal Hum-
berto Medeiros Scholarship

Program. Established in

1986 by President Emeri-

tus John Silber (Hon. '95),

the scholarship is given to

students with outstanding

academic achievements.

EDWARD W. ADAMS III

leadership skills, and contri-

butions to their schools and

communities.

Ten students were select-

ed by representatives from

the Office of the President,

BU Admissions, and the

Archdiocese of Boston.

By the time these stu-

dents graduate, the Univer-

sity will have enrolled 337

Medeiros scholars, repre-

senting $32 million in tu-

ition.

Boston College High

School is a Jesuit, Catholic,

college-preparatory school

for young men founded in

1863. The school enrolls

approximately 1500 stu-

dents from more than 100

communities in eastern

Massachusetts.

Arts Affair At Marina Bay

Set For Saturday, Sunday
The i4th annual Arts Af-

fair at Marina Bay will be

held Saturday, Aug. 1 and

Sunday, Aug. 2 at Marina

Bay Corporate Park, 500

Victory Rd., Quincy.

Hours will be Saturday,

Aug. 1 from 10 a.m. to 8

p.m. and Sunday, Aug. 2

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For the 14th year, artists

will exhibit their work at

the prestigious Arts Affair

at Marina Bay. Visitors will

enjoy the exhibition in com-

fort as the event has moved

indoors to the Corporate

Park building, filling the

cafeteria, lobby and outdoor

spaces with works of art.

sculpture and photography.

The beauty of Boston Har-

bor just steps away.

Works exhibited will rep-

resent 14 Local Art Associa-

uons including: Braintree,

Brockton COA, Canton,

Hull Artists Studio Con-

nection, Hyde Park, Inde-

pendent So. Shore Artist's

Circle (formerly Brockton

Artist's Circle), South Shore

Art Center, Milton Art Mu-

seum, Needham, Norwood,

Quincy. South Boston, West

Roxbury. and Weymouth.

Professional judges will

award ribbons in the follow

-

mg six categories: Oil and

Acrylics. Watercolor. Mixed

.Media. Drawing. Sculpture

and Photography. Ribbons

will also be awarded for

"Best of Show", and the

"William E. Beyer Award of

Excellence."

Judging is Saturdayfrom

10 a.m. to noon, followed

by the Awards Ceremony at

2 p.m. in the Corporate Park

Cafeteria.

Free parking and free

admission, this 2-day event

is a family favorite. An esfi-

mated 7,000 people are ex-

pected to turn out this year.

Weather permitting there

are outdoor art demonstra-

tions planned throughout

the week-end.

For more information

please visit our website,

www.artsaffair.org

Phelan To Address

Quincy Republicans Aug. 11

Former Mayor William

Phelan will be the guest

speaker at the next meeting

of the Quincy Republican

City Committee to be held

Tuesday, Aug. 11 at 7 p.m.

in the second floor commu-
nity room at Roche Broth-

ers Supermarket, 101 Falls

Blvd.

Wave,
to

"

Your

Old

Homel
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville
617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Goodbye

Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com

HAVE THE (OOllJT PARTY IN town!
CANTON, MA - WWW.IT52 COOL.COM - 8 7 7.48 7. 2 2 66

YOUR FAVORITE PARTY SERVICE

COMPANY HOSTS PARTIES TOO!

The Brand new
Facility Incuipes
AN inflatable
R00M,A6AMINC
ROOMANPA
PRIVATE PARTY
ROOM

/.

WHEN fHI

ANPTHE
THEHARI

PtNNINC

PINfi,

TO

All city committee mem-
bers, registered Republicans

and interested volunteers are

welcome to attend.

Phelan, who is a candi-

date for mayor, will discuss

his campaign and the issues

that prompted him to run for

the office he held for three

terms.

MayorThomas Koch will

address the committee Tues-

day, Sept. 15 to discuss his

first term in office and his

campaign for re-election.

"The Quincy Republican

City Committee is commit-

ted to helping others learn

more about the candidates

in city elections, which are

non-partisan," said Jenni-

fer Logue, chairman of the

Quincy Republicans.

"We are please to offer

both mayoral candidates an

opportunity to share their re-

cords and plans for Quincy's

future with our members and

local Republicans," Logue

added.

i-rsff

WeVe Good,
We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

MUFFLER
CENTER, INC

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years ofService
191 Quincy Ave • Quincy
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QMC Presidems Award winner Mariann O'Brien, RPh, of QMC President & CEO Gar> Gibbons, MD, with Marie and

Canton, with Gary (Jibbons, MD. Fred Bolwell, QMC's Volunteers of the Year.

QMC Emplo>ee of the Year Rodnev Plasst i left) of South We>

mouth with QMC President & CEO (,ar> (iibbons. Ml).

Quincy Medical Center Honors 'People Of The Year'

Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) recently held a cer-

emony to honor its "People

of the Year."

During the ceremony,

QMC President and CEO
Gary Gibbons. MD, thanked

all of the nominees for their

exemplary service and

commitment, to the high-

est quality patient care. He

then named the winners of

Employee of the Year, Man-

ager of the Year, Volunteer

of the Year and President's

Awards.

Rodney Plasse of South

Weymouth was named Em-

ployee of the Year. In his

first year at QMC Plasse, a

unit aide in the Radiology

Department, has made quite

an impression on his co-

workers and patients alike.

He is well known for his

"QMC Spirit," his friendly

demeanor and his warm

smile.

Sharon Giordani, RN,

MSN, FNP-C, of Quincy

was named Manager of the

Year. Giordani is the Direc-

tor of Emergency and Clini-

cal Services and is described

by her co-workers as "a great

overall example of what a

QMC manager should be:

a compassionate, intelligent

leader who knows the value

of teamwork and sets high

President's Award Winner and Manager,

Employee and Volunteers of the Year

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

QMC Manager of the Year Sharon Giordani, RN, of Quincy

and Gary Gibbons, MD.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

standards for herself and for

everyone with whom she

works."

Husband and wife team

Fred and .Mane Boluell of

Braintree were named Vol-

unteers of the Year The duo

arrives by 7;3() a.m ever\

Thursday to volunteer in the

Pain Clmic and Occupation-

al Health Department where

they do everything from dis-

charging patients from the

Pain Clmic to making mail

runs to producing stacks of

new charts. The\ are like the

"energizer bunnies," The\

keep going and going and

going.

Manann 0"Bnen. RPh.

of Canton received the

Q.MC President s Award

0"Brien is the hospitals

Director of Pharmac\ she

was selected b> Dr Gibbons

for her superior work ethic

".Manann ii\es and breathes

qualit) and her compassion

IS contagiou'- We appreciate

ever) thing \ou do." he said

Quincy .Medical Center

is a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital,

providing the highest qual-

ity, most personalized and

comprehensive medical and

surgical services to patients

throughout the South Shore

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

GOOD TIMES OD FOOD. GREAT PEOPLE• rt n

Join us for

Mayor Thomas Koch's

Third Annual Community Cookout
August 6, 2009 at 6 p.m.

^
The event is free and open to every resident.

Drop by for a burger or a hot dog, enjoy the scenery

of one of our most beautiful parks,

and have a relaxing evening v/ith the whole family!

There will be activities and games for kids,

the Mayor encourages residents to bring their questions

and concerns, as well as their appetite,

as it will be a great chance to chat informally

For more Information, visit www.mayortomkoch.com

orcali6l7-773-KOCH Paidfor b\ The Committee to Elect Mayor Tom Koch
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Quincy 's Sam Mele - Former Big League Scout - Helped Discover The Red Sox Legend

Rice's Hall Of Fame Induction Honor Long Overdue
By JOE REARDON
Quincy 's Sam Mele

clearly remembers the first

time he saw Red Sox legend

and Hall-of-Famer Jim Rice

play, long before he patroled

left field and was recognized

as the most feared hitter of

his era in the American

League.

Mele worked as a Red

Sox scout and instructor

after a 10-year career as a

player that included two

stints with Boston (47-49,

54-55). He saw early on that

Rice, who was inducted into

Cooperstown with Rickey

Henderson on Sunday, had

a sharp eye at the plate and

could hit to all fields.

Rice retired in 1989 with

382 home runs, 2,452 hits

and a .298 batting average.

The Gold Glove outfielder

was also an eight-time all

star.

"It took too long," said

Mele of Rice's induction in

his 15th and final year on

the ballot. "Part of it was he

didn't give into the press.

He did his own thing. You

ask any player in that era

who played with him and

they loved him.

"Pitchers did not want to

see him at bat. He wasn't the

fastest guy, but he could run

the bases. They forget how

good he played the left-field

wall, they forget how well

he ran the bases, he rounded

the bases perfectly and he

never threw to the wrong

base.

"He was the same type

of hitter as Manny Ramirez.

Power. Right-field line, cen-

ter, left-center, left field. He

wanted to play every game.

He never wanted to be taken

out of the lineup."

During Rice's speech in

upstate New York on Sun-

day, he thanked Mele and

fellow scout Mitch Brown

being instrumental in the

Red Sox drafting him back

in 1971.

That was heading to-

wards the 1971 draft during

a summer game in Ander-

son, South Carolina, the first

time Mele ever saw Rice in

action.

Mele took several notes

on Rice and talked over his

talents with Brown. When
the future hall of famer was

just a youngster Mele no-

ticed .when he played the

outfield. Rice would keep

his legs parallel when, nor-

mally, Mele would like to

see a right-handed thrower

keep his left leg slightly in

front because he's going to

throw from that side. "He

was a young kid and he hit

a few line drives that day,

I mean hard," said Mele,

who played right-field for

the Red Sox alongside Dom
DiMaggio in center and Ted

Williams in left. "He wasn't

a big guy then. And I re-

member, 1 was looking at

him and looking at him, and

thinking if he got those balls

in the air, they're gone.

"He hit a ball down the

left-field line hard, it hit the

fence and just caromed away

from the left fielder and he

had a stand-up triple. If you

look at his (career) stats he

hit a lot of triples because he

was a gap hitter.

Mele noted Rice's hustle

in the outfield and strength

in charging the balls hit be-

tween third and shortstop.

What Rice needed to do, and

eventually became one of

the best at in the big leagues,

was to slow down about 30

feet from the ball to set up a

strong throw.

The second time Mele

and Brown went to get a

good look at Rice, he wasn't

in the starting lineup or

on the bench. Rice finally

showed up in the third in-

ning.

"There's a Detroit (Ti-

gers) scout with us and

says 'Well that young fella

doesn't seem like he wants

to be a professional ball

player,' so he leaves," said

Mele.

After the game Mele

asked Rice why he was late

and Rice told him he worked

in a grocery store and the

boy covering the next shift

didn't show up. Rice decided

to stay at work and help the

owner. Mele was thoroughly

impressed by Rice's charac-

ter and that hasn't changed

over the years.

"That really shows you

just what kind of a guy he

is,^' Mele said. "To this day

he calls me Mr. Mele. 1 told

him to call me Sam, but he

still calls me Mr. Mele."

The third time Mele saw

Rice play, he pulled into the

parking lot and Rice was

batting. The opposite team's

coach must have known Rice

was a fearsome fastball hit-

ter and told his pitchers' to

mix it up with some break-

ing balls and curve balls to

keep him off balance.

Rice made them pay for

it when he stepped into the

batter's box.

"At that level the break-

ing ball isn't a strong pitch

and was tough to control,"

Mese said. "When the pitch-

er came back with the fast-

ball he wasn't about to miss

it. If he was going to get to

RED SOX Hall of Famer Jim Rice, who was enshrined in Cooperstown Sunday, with Quincy's

Sam Mele, who as a scout helped discover Rice, at a Pawtucket Red Sox game.

the big leagues, which he Houston changed its mind and Rice go out to left and

was eventually, you're go- again and picked up short- Frank Maizone has a bucket

ing to get a fastball to hit. stop Neil Rasmussen while of balls hitting from home
It's just the matter of taking the Tigers also opted for a plate."

advantage of it." shortstop in Tom Veryzer. As for this year's Red
Another Tigers' scout "They did (change their Sox, for whom Rice pro-

was at the game and be- minds) and that left us with

the door open to draft Jim

Rice," Mele said.

Rice played in the in-

structional league in Flor-

lieved Rice would have all

kinds of problems handling

a big league curve ball. He
wound up leaving before the

final inning, but Mele and ida, run by Mele, and Rice

Brown continued to watch.

Rice put on yet another

hitting display. "He's a little

bigger, a little stronger and

hitting line drives," said

Mele.

Houston, though, was

very much in the hunt for

Rice in the 1971 draft and

the Astros viewed him as

their top prospect. Hous-

ton wound up changing its

mind, deciding instead to

go after a pitcher. Boston

was on the list of players on

the roster.

vides the post-game cov-

erage on NESN, Mele is

confident the team is built to

take its third championship

in six years in October.

" This year's Red Sox

should win it all," Mele said.

"They've got power hitters,

On one of the first days, singles hitters, speed a bull-

Mele remembers dressing pen, what else do you need?

in the clubhouse about two The Yankees are doing well

hours before the players now but their bullpen isn't

were due to arrive. He heard as good. But they are doing

someone behind him and it

was Rice, asking if he could

hit some balls to him in left

field. "I still had my notes on

him and what he needed to

work on," said Mele. "Even

he (Rice) knew at the time

clearly had the best draft as he needed some help. So me

better.

"When one or two guys

don't do it (produce on the

Red Sox), someone else

does. Jason Bay was hot and

picked up the team. They

all pick one another up. It's

great."

B.C. High School Lists 38 Quincy Students On Honor Roll

THE SPORTSMAN'S OEM
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Boston College High

School lists 38 Quincy resi-

dents on its fourth quarter

honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Andrew James Beaton

('10), Eric George Jensen

('10), Brian Lee ('10),

Thomas James Whelan

('10), William Russell Affsa

('11), Justin Raymond Cos-

cia ('II), Brian Wai-Charm

Tarn ('11), Phillip William

Toomey ('11), Daniel G.

Wu ('11), Connor Augus-

tus Maclsaac ('12), Jay

Trebicka ('12) and Marco

Yeung('12).

Honors

Murine's Seqfi>0d

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

Fri^p Fish ^ Chips Pinner
2 pes. Scrod,

Fries & Coleslaw 6.99
Save »2««

Served All Day

Phone Orders Welcome

I
S«« our coinpl«t« nMnu at ww«^lMirfc«ss«afood.com

61 BiUings Road • North Qaincy • 617-479-1540

Hours: TuesThur 9-6:30. Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Mon

Two Residents On Emmanuel Dean^s List

The following local stu- the Spring semester,

dents are on the Dean's List They are: Caitlin M. Kel-

at Emmanuel College for Iy and Jacqueline H. Torres.

Dillon Michael Carlyle

('10), Donovan V. Flynn

('10), David Michael Halls-

en (' 1 0) , Mark Joseph Hogan

('10), Michael Joseph Kusy

('10), James Peter Phelan

('10), Zachary Charles

Tucker ('10), Joseph Eu-

gene Valenti ('10), Michael

Hon Wong ('10), Myles

Alexander Carrigan ('11),

Christopher Paul Connelly

('11), Daniel Palmer Hartel

('ll),JaredP Hughes (' 11),

Ho Him Lau ('11), Michael

Patrick McNeil ('11), Eric

Nguyen ('11), Alphonsus

Peter Preza ('11), Dominic

Salvatore Venuti ('11), Mi-

chael Mario Gallotto ('12),

Thomas John Garland ('12),

David Michael Joyce ('12),

Christopher John Keenan

('12), James Thomas Maver

('12), Edward Paul Mc-

Donough ('12), Matthew

John Poles ('12) and Bren-

dan Fitzgerald Wright ('12).

Save...Save.. Save

10%0FF
EVERYTHING IN STORE

mention this ad • (now tliru 3/1 5/09)

Quincy
Performance Nutrition

59 Franklin Street

617786-9393

a
llJEIcs_«^»!S||,m)7

Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt
Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

SPECIAL FLAVORS (coming soon):

•Coconut Pineapple ^p^
•Amaretto Almond ^^^

•Fudge Brownie

2295 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02124

617-296-8567 Open Daily Noon - 10 pm
www.theicecreamsniith.com
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Morrissey Votes To Preserve Affordable Housing
The Massachusetts Sen-

ate has passed legislation

to preserve the stock of

publicity-assisted afford-

able housing units across

the state and protect the

rights of tenants by imple-

menting earlier notifica-

tion standards for property

owners and establishing a

non-partisan advisory board

representing tenants, prop-

erty owners, municipalities

and preservation experts to

work with the state in devel-

oping future regulations.

"With unemployment

rates skyrocketing in this

unprecedented financial

crisis, this piece of legisla-

tion seeks to protect con-

sumers from predatory rent

increases and maintain the

preservation of essential

affordable housing for our

must vulnerable citizens,"

said Sen. Michael Morris-

sey of Quincy.

The bill targets the

state's estimated 90,000

government-assisted rental

housing units, including so-

called "expiring use" units

whose affordability restric-

tions can end by owners

prepaying their subsidized

mortgages or not renewing

their rent assistance con-

tracts upon expiration. Mas-

sachusetts is at risk of los-

ing more than 23,000 units

by the end of 2012. Many

of the residents in "expiring

use" buildings are seniors or

people with disabilities.

The Senate legislation

establishes provisions that

will help preserve as many

units as possible. It requires

owners who want to sell

MICHAEL MORRISSEY

affordable rental property,

thereby ending its afford-

ability status, to offer a

right of first refusal to the

Department of Housing and

Community Development

(DHCD) or the local munic-

ipality to purchase the prop-

erty so that affordability can

be preserved.

The bill implementing

a string of notification re-

quirements also aimed at

preserving affordability and

protecting tenants. They in-

clude the following:

• Written notice must

be given at least two years

prior to the affordability re-

striction's termination;

• Written notice of in-

tent to complete termination

must be given at least one

year before termination;

• Owners must given

notice of intent to sell the

property;

• Owners, upon notices

of intent to sell, must make

documents, including ar-

chitectural plans, capital

expenses and the number of

vacancies available for re-

view by DHCD to help de-

termine property value and

purchasing options.

The legislation further

ensures the protection of

tenants by preventing unfair

rent increa.ses for three years

after the termination of af-

fordability restrictions and

forbidding no-fault evic-

tions.

Finally, to oversee com-

pliance with the bill and se-

cure future safeguards, the

bill gives DHCD authonl)

to establish a 13-member

advisors committee consist-

ing of housing advocates,

municipal representatives,

developers and the real es-

tate bar that will help pro-

vide regulatory advice and

recommendations

The bill advanced to the

House of the Representa-

tives for further action.

New Security Cameras

Guard Library Treasures
Wollaston Garden Club

members are circulating

their own "Most Wanted"

profile this week.

The Garden Club's Most

Wanted poster features a

thief in action on camera at

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 20 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

The culprit snatched

three framed photographs

from the Wollaston Garden

Club's photo exhibit last

December and Ruth Grif-

fin and other members said

the woman's picture should

be publicized and tracked

down.

The stolen photographs

were part of an exhibit of

100 photos of garden flow-

ers taken by 20 members of

the club.

Library Director Ann

McLaughlin said the club

members were given the still

photograph taken from a

video taping of the incident.

The effort may identify the

thief and perhaps dissuade

others.

McLaughlin said the li-

brary recently installed even

more cameras throughout

At one lime. McLaugh-

lin said a grate shut when

the sentry buzzer went off.

However, that was discon-

tinued after a review of

the library to protect valu- safety.

able collections, exhibits and McLaughlin said all ex-

to dissuade petty thieves.

One of the most publi-

cized incidents of larceny at

the library occurred several

years ago when a thief ran

off with quilts from a library

exhibit. That thief was later

caught.

McLaughlin said security

guards patrol the library all

hours and the new surveil-

lance should be an extra aid.

However, nothing guaran-

tees that every item is safe

or that thieves won't swipe

items from future exhibits.

In addition to the cam-

eras, McLaughlin said the

exits have equipment that

will beep or buzz when

suspicious material passes

through.

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

• Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a

fanttly-oumed company celebrating 60 years

of quality service to older adults.

\llerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Comniunity

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 021 69

60 Years of
Quality Service

li^elch#

hibitors are encouraged to

add their own secunty mea-

sures at their project and all

exhibitors are warned that

there may be a risk of theft.

In addition to the new

cameras, McLaughlin is

considering installing a bar-

coding system as an added

measure.

In the meantime. Griffin

and the Wollaston Garden

Club want every residents

help in tracking down the

thief.

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SiiHvan
ON THE LEVEL

"lerm life insurance

provides lite insurance pnilection

tor a specified period of time, on

a limited budget One of the most

popularformsofterm life insurance

IS the level-term p<ilicy, which

typically provides coverage for a

5-, 10-, 1 5-. or 20-year term Both

the death benefit and the annual

premium remain constant over the

course of the term, and the policy

can be cancelled anytime during

the term The most attractive

feature of a level-term p<ilicy is

that the premium can be locked in

While a p<ilicyholder will typically

pay more in the early years for a

level-term policy (compared with

a yearly renewable-term policy),

he or she will pay less in the later

years of the term

Selecting an insurance agency

is a k^ng-term decision You want

one that Mm ..an wnrk v-wh and

trust for many years One that

will get to know you and search

tor the best available insurance

and the most competitive rates

At J.-\.V1ES J .SL'LLIVAN

l.NSURA.N'CE AGE.NCY, -ur

clients include both personal

and commercial accounts with

premiums that range from a few

dollars to hundreds of thousands

of dollars Please call us at 61'

?28-H6fX) to arrange an insurance

consultation We provide truly full

service and professional, canng

guidance Our office is located at

151 Hanc(xk Street

SOTE Yearh renf^uhlt-

ttrm insurance' pnnidts bit

insurance cinerai;e tor <ir\l\ om

\ear. after u /lie /) the pciu \ t xpirts

hut ma^ he rene^^ed at a ^mihth

hivher premium rate

www.jaulUvaninsurance.com

vmmm fmmM'B m
wmem mmmmk m ##r

Nutritious lunches are served free

to all kids age 18 and under:

f MONDAY - FRIDAY
June 29 - August 21, 2009

from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at:

HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

ivffir

Parker Elementary School Cafeteria

148 Billings Road, North Quincy

Lincoln Hancock School Cafeteria

300 Granite St., Quincy

Ward II Community Center

(Fore River Clubhouse)

16 Nevada Road, Quincy Point

Snug Harbor School (outdoor shelter)

333 Palmer Street, Germantown

Quincy Housing Authority (at Circle)

9 Bicknell Circle, Germantown

Sponsored by Quincy Public Schools

TTie Summer Food Service Program prohibits discnminotion because of race, sex^ color, rwtionol origin, oge or Handicap

Sponsored by the Mossochusetts Deportment of Elementary and Secondary Education
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Quincy's Mary Ellen Barnes Named
Head Of School At Fontbonne Academy
Fontbonne Academy an-

nounces Mary Ellen Barnes

of Quincy has been named

its Head of School.

Barnes has served as

principal at Fontbonne

Academy for seven years

and brings a broad range of

experience to this position.

During her tenure at

Fontbonne, she was a mem-
ber of the Archdiocesan

2010 Committee charged

to develop a strategic plan

for Catholic elementary

schools. Prior to coming to

Fontbonne. she was princi-

pal at Archbishop Williams

High School in Braintree.

assistant principal at Pope

John XXIll High School

in Everett, and pnncipal at

St. Clement High School in

Somerville.

Barnes has also served

on two Boards of Trustees

for Catholic high schools

in the Archdiocese of Bos-

ton and several NEASC ac-

creditation teams for other

Catholic schools in New
England.

As Head of School.

MARY ELLEN BARNES

Barnes will continue to

oversee all academic pro-

grams and will be respon-

sible for the oversight of

Fontbonne 's strategic plans

including the renovation

campaign scheduled for

completion by September

2009. The renovations in-

clude the construction of a

new library, two new class-

rooms, new faculty work

space and a renovated art

room, all created in part

from generous gifts from

alumnae and friends. "I

am pleased that construc-

tion is ahead of schedule.

The library is a bright and

beautiful space that will

serve not only as a state-of-

the-art information hub, but

also a welcoming place for

students to do class work

or read for pleasure. These

changes will enhance the

Fontbonne Academy expe-

rience for our students, fac-

ulty and staff," Barnes said.

Fontbonne Academy is

well positioned for the fu-

ture, having gone wireless

last year, and with a very

strong incoming class of

freshwomen.

"The class of 2013 has

the highest percentage of

merit scholars that we have

seen in recent years. In

combination with our new

Head of School, it is a very

exciting time at Fontbonne,"

said Susan Morrissey, direc-

tor of Admissions.

"We are already getting

many inquiries about our

open houses this fall."

Fontbonne Academy is

an all-girls Catholic second-

ary school in Milton spon-

sored by the Sisters of St.

Joseph of Boston.

C«r«c Rastontions

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.AA.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

No time to waste this summer?

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations

Our office now offers one visit all ceramic porcelain

restorations. Cerec restorations are the latest

improvement in dentistry that can be placed the same

day. No more impressions, no more multiple visits,

and no more temporary restorations.

Bmftiem Attf

Please call for an appointment today and see how
we can change your smile and improve your health.

$$ Mention tliis add and receive 100 dollars off your treatment $$

Contact us at: 1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-3919

Sizzling Summer Savings!
It's summer and it's the perfect time to take advantage

of our ongoing Summer Promotions at River Bay Club.

Call (617) 472-4437 today to learn

all about our Summer Promotions!

Ask about ShNiOR Living Financial Options!

RIVER BAY CLUB
QUINCY-

Brookdale Senior Living

fi

Independent Living • Personalized Assisted Living

Exceptional Experiences Every Day^'^

99 Brackett St., Quincy, MA 02169 • www.brookdaleliving.com

Exceptional Exptilences Ewry Day is a Soviet Mark of Bmokdalr Smior Uving Inc
.
Na«hviU«. TN, USA 00836-ROP02-0709

Angela Baglione Awarded

$1,000 Scholarship From Comcast
At a special ceremony

held recently at the Mas-

sachusetts State House,

Comcast was joined by state

legislators to honor Milton

Academy graduating senior

Angela Baglione of Quincy

and 104 other college-bound

students with $ 1 ,000 Lead-

ers and Achievers scholar-

ships from the Comcast

Foundation.

Baglione will attend

Green Mountain College in

the fall.

The Comcast Leaders

and Achievers Scholarship

Program annually recogniz-

es students who have shown

leadership skills, academic

achievement and a commit-

ment to community service.

"Each year, we are ex-

cited to provide Leaders and

Achievers scholarships to

talented students like Angela

who demonstrate leadership

in school activities and a

strong commitment to com-

munity service," said Steve

Hackley, senior vice presi-

dent for Comcast's Greater

Boston Region.

"Given the economic

uncertainty facing families

across Massachusetts and

our nation , this year's awards

take on even greater signifi-

cance and we are proud to

participate in a small way

ANGELA BAGLIONE of Quincy was recently honored at the

State House with a $1,000 scholarship from Comcast. Present-

ing the scholarship is Steve Hackley, senior vice president for

Comcast's Greater Boston Region.

to help these future leaders for positive change in their

power their dreams for sue- communities and schools.

cess.

A commitment to com-

munity service is an essen-

tial component in the selec-

tion of Comcast Leaders

participating in a wide va-

riety of community service

activities. Baglione's com-

munity service work has

included volunteering at

and Achievers Scholarship the Massachusetts Hospital

recipients. School, Milton Academy
Baglione and all of this Preschool and the Higashi

year 's honorees are catalysts School

.

Hear Better With Our Summer Specials

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom
in-the-ear model with WARP
technology. Built on site!

Sugg. Retail: $2,450
SuAf/vfE/? Special: $1,595!

Holiday Special! Expires August 31, 2009

Try the New Oticon Hit for

mild to moderate losses.

Only $1,350!

Please present this ad.
All aids include 60 day trial, 2 year
warranty and FREE programming

adjustments for 4 years!

Tobias Qcan 11" aids ^
382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

.

A Child's View
EARLY LEARNING CENTER

NOW ENROLLING
FOR SEPTEMBER
Ages 15 Mos + Up

FULL TIME CHILD CARE
FROM $189./WEEK

HOT MEALS INCLUDED
NAEYC ACCREDITED

For more information call (617) 328-4332

A Child's View Preschool

643 Quincy Shore Drive • Quincy, Ma. 02170

(acrossfrom Squantum Yacht Club)
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Rick Doane New Executive Director

Of Interfaith Social Services
Interfaith Social Ser-

vices (ISS) announces Rick

S. Doane of Randolph has

been named executive di-

rector.

Doane, a Weymouth na-

tive, succeeds Laura Stracco

who was affiliated with In-

terfaith Social Services for

13 years before stepping

down.

Doane earned a bach-

elor of arts degree from

Brigham Young University,

and a master's in public

administration from Suf-

folk University.

For the past five years,

Doane was Allocations and

Operations manager at Proj-

ect Bread in Boston. In this

capacity, he oversaw the an-

nual allocation of funds to

more than 400 emergency

food providers through-

out Massachusetts, includ-

ing ISS. He also adminis-

tered all logistical concerns

for Project Bread, one of the

state's most prominent non-

profit organizations.

"Rick has always want-

ed to lead a social service

agency where he could

provide hands-on service

to persons in need," said

John Martland, president of

ISS. "When he learned that

Laura Stracco was stepping

down, he felt called to the

position."

"From 1999 to 2001 I

was a missionary in Sao

Paulo, Brazil," says Doane.

"My experiences in South

America opened my eyes to

global poverty and the im-

portance of service to oth-

ers. It further reinforced my
belief that families are the

bedrock upon which com-

munities are founded.

"My devotion to serv-

ing others has been strongly

influenced by my parents.

RICK DOANE
who are currently serving as

addiction-recovery mission-

aries on the South Shore. 1

am eager to use my experi-

ence and passion to help ISS

in its mission to strengthen

family life and help those in

Interfaith Social

HomeSafe serves

South Shore families who
find themselves at risk for

homeiessness due to fi-

nancial hardship. Through

prompt action the program

seeks to avoid the calamity

of homeiessness in a very

competitive rental market.

Within HomeSafe there is

an initiative called Fresh

Start which provides needed

funds to families moving

from temporary housing/

shelters to more permanent

accommodations

.

New Directions Coun-
seling services are offered

to adults, children, coup-

les and families who are

dealing with a myriad of

life issues. Many indivi-

duals do not have health in-

surance coverage for coun-

seling and when the lowest

sliding scale fee is too high

for them, they are not able

to obtain treatment. ISS is

committed to assisting these

people in need. Chaplain-

cy services including visits

and pastoral counseling are

also provided to patients

need."

Doane and his wife have

two young children. He is a

lay leader of the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter Day

Saints in Brockton.

(ISS) is a private, non-

profit, non-sectarian agency

serving people of all faiths.

ISS has been working since

1947 to strengthen fam-

ily life and to offer assis-

tance to anyone in need.

Interfaith serves residents

of Quincy, Braintree, Mil-

ton, Weymouth, Ran-

dolph, Hingham, Hull,

Holbrook, Scituate, and Co-

hasset.

Services Programs

at Quincy Medical Center.

Pantry Shelf food pan-

try provides free food to our

neighbors in need. The pro-

gram offers a wide selec-

tion of non-perishable food

items. The Pantry Shelf

provides food to more than

15,000 individuals annual-

ly.

Bureau Drawer Thrift

Shop offers clothing for

children and adults, as

well as accessories, books,

toys and miscellaneous

household items at low cost.

Individuals and faith com-

munities donate all items

sold. It serves thousands of

individuals annually.

Career Closet provides

free business attire to wo-

men who are seeking em-

ployment. Female volun-

teers help other female job

seekers with the selection

of pant suits and appropri-

ate work attire. This service

helps build confidence and

creates a positive impres-

sion for women who are

trying to reenter the work-

force.

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mooility with:

• Experienced &c dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&c language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
f Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Front row (from left) John Mattson- Granite (-ity Self-Storage, Dean Riiio - Kxeruttve Direc-

tor, Quincy 2000 Collaborative, Kevin Coughlin Ward 3 Councilor, Doug (iutn) - Ward 5

Councilor, Arthur Connelly - Chairman, South Shore SavlnK-s Bank, Don McNally - Onner.

Granite City Self-Storage, Paula McNally - Owner, Granite City Self-Storage, .Mayor thomat

P. Koch, Ed Keohane - Chairman, Quincy 2000 Collaborative: Back Rov*: Frank Irainor -

Commonnealth Building, Chris Fontaine - Commonweahh Building, Joe Yotts - South Shore

Savings Bank, Dave Strenge - Granite City Self-Storage.

Granite City Self-Storage Celebrates 25 Years

Granite City Self-Stor-

age owners Don and Paula

McNally recently celebrat-

ed 25 years in business at a

ribbon cutting ceremony at

their newly expanded loca-

tion at 95 Old Colony Ave.

in Quincy.

On hand to congratulate

them were Mayor Thomas

P. Koch, City Councillors

Kevin Coughlin and Doug

Gutro, Quincy 2000 Collab-

orative Executive Director

Dean Rizzo, Quincy 2000

Collaborative Chairman

Ed Keohane, area business

owners, and staff.

While today's fiscal cli-

mate has certainly taken

its toll on some industries,

the self-storage industry is

one that has traditionally

remained recession-proof.

And that historic perspec-

tive, couple with 25 years

of experience in the busi-

ness, IS what gave Granite

City Self-Storage owners

Don and Paula McNally the

confidence to expand their

facility.

"With the economy the

way that it is, many people

and businesses are finding it

best to downsize from what

they have," said McNally.

"They are riding it out and

putting their belongings in

storage, which results in an

increase in demand for stor-

age space."

The newly expanded

facility has added 30.(KK)

square feet of space which

brings the total number of

units to over l,5(K) All

units are climate controlled,

secure, and well lit and may

be rented for cither short-

term or long-term use

"With an abundance of

apartments and condomini-

ums in Quinc), there is a

high demand for climate

controlled storage." said

McNally

In addition to the self-

storage component, the la

cility at 95 Old Colony Ave

also includes a mail center

and IS an authorized agent

for I PS and Federal Hx-

press.

Granite City Self- Stor-

age has three Quincy loca-

tions. 95 Old Colony Ave .

1 48 Old Colony Ave. and H5

Federal Ave.

Away with a

Great Auto Loan Rate from

City of Boston Credit Union!

Rates as low as

Oapr^

Welth Healthcare & Retirement Gn>u{> is a family-owned company

celebrating bO years of quality service to older adults.
www.wclchlirg.coni

Nou' serving those that live or

work in the communities of

Norfolk or Suffolk Counties

' APR - Annual Pfncntagr Ratr Kite U ' nrw

autiimcilMlr liuns nnlv. Thu r»t» l'j>ni i>n Ji^'H

Jcmnpjymrni Monthly pavmcnt cquaU $12 h^ pet

thmnand borrowed tor maximum b yrar term »nJ

hjscJ on the 4 '*'*% .Annual Ppricnt.iKe R.itr cither

ratc^ available basieJ on Jownpayment Maxintum

new automobile li.rrent rate in ' J''% Mu.i be i

inctnber t-t I'iry of Boston C'teJn Inion" to .ipply

Ml lojiis ,ire .jb)tii to credit appr.n jI APR. an

siibjeit ro ih,,nni without notur

"Menibcrvhip eligible to mibviLhiii, thiit Ivr Kt

work in \ortolk .>r '^ •• L .

.invJ 'beir t;iniilv

* *

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza
Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

NCUA
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USS Salem To Host

Family Sleepover Aug. 22-23

The USS Salem, a 716--

foot U.S. Navy Heavy

Cruiser Gunship, will host

a Family Overnight Ad-

venture program during the

weekend of August 22-23.

This program is open to

families who are looking for

a fun, activity-filled week-

end; this will be the second

year that the museum ship

has opened up its overnight

program to families.

"We have operated our

Overnight Adventure pro-

gram for more than twelve

years now," said Michael

Condon. Executive Direc-

tor of the USS Salem. "Nor-

mally our program is tar-

geted toward youth groups

and school groups but last

year we decided to give lo-

cal families an opportunity

to participate and it was a

big hit."

The program, which runs

Saturday through Sunday

and takes place on board

the USS Salem at the for-

mer Fore River Shipyard

in Quincy, includes fun,

hands on and educational

activities, all your meals

and a Boston Harbor cruise

aboard the Harbor Express

water shuttle. Participants

eat their meals in the ship's

mess decks and sleep in the

crew's quarters.

"Thousands of kids have

participated in the program.

but until last summer you

had to be part of a school or

youth group to attend," add-

ed Condon. "We wanted to

give other families a chance

to have a fun weekend with

their children aboard a real

Navy ship. The Overnight

Adventure program is a great

way to spend time with your

kids in an organized and fun

environment."

The cost is $45 per person

and includes all activities,

meals and accommodation

on board the USS Salem. To

reserve your space, or for

additional information, call

617-479-7900 or check the

website at www.overnight-

adventure org.

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Freventwn Bureau

Quiney Fire D^artment

Alcohol And Fire

27 Residents On Curry Dean's List

Twenty seven local stu-

dents have been named to

the Dean's List at Curry

College.

They are:

Cindy Bonner, Jennifer

Crombie. Alysia Dimuzio.

Shawna Ferullo, Kenneth

Golubic-Campbell, Scott

Harrison. William Kane.

Michael Lynch, Sharon

Man, Mary Miller, Michael

Neenan, Daniel Neenan.

Also, Shawn Neenan.

Kevin Wallace. Alaudia Fur-

tado. Andrew McCabe.Jena

McEachem. Alicia Morgan.

Jeanne Sheehan. Denitsa

Vateva. Wie-Ying Wong.

Maciej Ambrozy. Claire

Feeney. Jarrod Reino. Joan

Sheehy, Hong Wen. and Ni-

son Wong.

Alexander Miner On Dean's List

Alexander Miner of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at American

University. Washington, DC

for the Spring semester.

Miner is a junior in

American University's Ko-

god School of Business ma-

joring in business adminis-

tration.

Here's a new subject to

consider, one that firefight-

ers frequently experience

during late evening and

early morning incidents, the

impact of alcohol use and

the increase risk of fire.

Statistics indicate that

alcohol intoxication may

increase the risk of start-

ing a fire by impairing an

individual's judgment and

coordination. A smoker for

instance, under the influ-

ence of alcohol, is more

susceptible to falling asleep

and dropping a lit cigarette

onto upholstery or cloth-

ing. Cooking is frequently

left unattended when those

impaired by alcohol for-

get their prior efforts in the

kitchen and either leave the

premise or head off to sleep

in another room.

The effects of alcohol

may impair an individual's

sense of smell and retard

one's perception of smoke,

or impair an individual's

ability to hear an alarm de-

laying their response to a

-U KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS ?J

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

'i^%

GRANITE
lOCK CO
SERVICE ^u; MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUma

472-2177

fire incident. Escaping from

a fire can be hampered by

the loss of motor coordina-

tion and mental clarity.

According to the Center

for Disease Control and Pre-

vention, alcohol use and the

resulting impairment may

be the strongest independent

factor for death from fire.

One study concluded that

intoxication contributed to

an estimated 40% of deaths

due to fire within residenc-

es. Alcohol alters one's cog-

nitive, physiological and

motor functions increasing

the chance of starting a fire,

while reducing the chance

of survival during a fire.

Men have been found

to consistently outnumber

women among tire casual-

ties; this disparity increases

for men under the influence

of alcohol as well. Drinking

behaviors that are character-

istic of each gender and var-

ious age groups may explain

these findings.

It has been suggested

that alcohol-related injuries

have more to do with drink-

ing patterns rather than the

total amount of alcohol con-

sumed. Who drinks, where

they drink, what they drink

and under what social and

cultural circumstances they

drink under are perhaps

more significant factors

than the amount of alcohol

consumed by an individual.

For instance, a lone drinker

at home is probably at a

greater risk of fire than a

group drinking in a bar or

restaurant. The number of

drinks consumed in a sitting

seems to matter a great deal

as well.

In another study, alco-

hol related deaths begin in-

creasing at 4PM and peak at

5AM. Fatalities are relative-

ly constant throughout the

year, 70% of these fatalities

occur between the ages of

25 and 54 years of age.

Locally, we so often wit-

ness the effect of alcohol on

fire incidents. They do tend

to occur in the evening and

early morning hours. Unat-

tended cooking and careless

disposal of smoking materi-

als seems to dominate the

cause of these incidents.

Therefore kindly drink re-

sponsibly, and please keep

in mind that as studies indi-

cate, alcohol can be a con-

tributing factor in impairing

judgment, the consequences

of which can lead to resi-

dential fire incidents.

Be safe! (ALL HANDS
HERALD, DFS, ALCOHOL AND
FIRE)

PROFE
DIRECT

ACUPUNCTURE ~

Back to Basics
Massage ()|H'n

7 Dins

373 Granite Street, Quincy^

617-471-4X90
^WD«rw.qiiinc3nnassage.coin

! Massage
I

1/2 hour $39
\lhr $59 (Tues. only $49)

1 (Mon-Fri only) Expires 8/30/09
' Can be used for Gift Certificates
fc — »» — — — — — »*» — — — — — — — — — — ^1

$25.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
Expires 8/30/09

Can be used for Gift Certificates
. ^^^^ — ^^J

~ INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

SINCE 1982 •

ARC YOU SICK AND TIREO
or PECLINO SiCK AND TIREO? Tn^ AcHfHHrtmrI

Acu»»uNCTu»te la A SAre and crrccrive rOA Ai»pp»oveD
TBEATNIENT FOP OVER SO MKACTM CONDITIONS INCLUDINO'

*^l#

AWTMWfTW

SfOfrrsiNJunic*
PAIN
TMJ

MtOftAINE HCAOACHKS
Butwsms
STMCSS
QunnrtNA 8MOKm»

.. ANOMOtW

WHY Siirrrw Mi!irr>i.ir!>«H.Y^ A^KftUKtHnt K^Otltfl

ACOPOMCTUKK A««OCIAT«« OT TH« SOUTH »MO««
li. DwtmocK Stiwwt, Ouimct. ma
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DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tax Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Smi-

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

Tike Quincy Suzi
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

by Joel Chariton, aP.M.
Diplooiftte, Americaa Board of Podiatric Sorgery

Hijhaate, Araericaa Board of Podiatric Ortfaopedks

THE ROOT CAUSE OF MOST FOOT PROBLEMS
In 20 years, many feet

have passed through my
door. The reason for pain

in the majority of them is

due to the obliteration of a

funnel-shaped space in the

rear of the foot called the

sinus tarsi, which is located

between the talus and cal-

caneus.

Since we average up

to 15,000 steps a day, the

biochemical pathology can

lead to devastating foot

problems. There are three

phases of one's gait: heel

contact (rigid foot), mid-

stance (mobile adaptor

foot), and push-off (rigid foot

again).

If the arch collapses dur-

ing mid-stance, the foot is

flexible when it should be

rigid. This can lead to bun-

ions, hammertoes, heel

pain, and more. The best

way to prevent the oblitera-

tion of the space is to put a
spacer or stent in the sinus

tarsi. I have been using this

new technology In my prac-

tice. It is done at a local

hospital in day surgery. The
patient is back in shoes or

sneakers in a week.

Check out www.hyprcure.

com. You will see a detailed,

easy-to-understand expla-

nation of this wonderful new
procedure. Ankle, knee, hip,

and back problems are also

greatly relieved when the

foot is properly aligned. Ear-

ly morning, night and daily

appointments are available

by calling 781-986-3668. All

patients are welcome. Our
offices are located at Milton

Medical Building, Suite 221

;

the Randolph Medical Office

Building, 999 North Main St.

;

and Quincy Medical Center.
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Mayor Visits

Sacred Heart School's

New Peace Garden
Mayor Thomas Koch re-

ceniiy made a special visit to

Sacred Heart School to view

and learn about the newly

created Peace Garden. Mid-

dle school students gave the

Mayor a tour, explaining the

meaning of each section.

Julie Young, middle

schcKjl science teacher, gave

a speech on the lessons

learned in the creation of the

garden, from evolution to

the creation of life. Several

students shared essays about

what the garden meant to

them.

The Peace Garden sur-

rounds the memorial tree

for former student Leanne

Neenan. What started as

a small action of hanging

an ornament on the tree in

memory of a loved one, has

turned into a very personal

endeavor for the students.

"With determination and

hard work, the students have

transformed this area into a

beautiful place of peace and

tranquility," said Katherine

Hunter, Principal.

The idea of the Peace

Garden began last February.

As eighth graders watched

plants grow in the class-

room, a desire grew in the

class to leave something to

the school by which to re-

member them.

"I am so proud of the

teamwork you have shown,"

said Ms. Juli; Young. "So

much of your sweat and

tears went into making this

special place, and each of

you can be proud that you

did it all the old-fashioned

way." Making this garden

was an effective tool to

Mayor Tom Koch and VliddJc school .Scitntc leacher Julie

Young with 8th Grade students at the Sacred Heart School's

new f lucf i f.ii ik-ii.

Fhotits ( Oitrtew /if Sai red Heart Sdioftt

teach students about Science

and nature. Students worked

only with hand tools and

organic soil and pesticides.

They also built an irrigation

system.

Mayor Koch, a gradu-

ate of Sacred Heart School

,

said, "You can get closer to

God when you work with

God's Earth. As having for-

merly worked in the Qumcy
Parks Department, 1 can tru-

ly appreciate what you have

created here. One can see

the pride you took to make

such a spiritual place."

Many hands went into

the making of this garden.

Parents were instrumental

in donating plants and build-

ing a raised flower bed and

benches The Home Depot

of Quinc) donated many

plants and vegetables. Pre-K

through Grade 8 classes also

made contributions by mak-

ing recycled tree ornaments

and many garden decora-

tions.

Established in 1961 . Sa-

cred Heart School (SHS)

located in .Nonh Quincy.

Massachusetts is a Roman

Catholic School enrolling

students in Fre-Kindergarten

through Grade Eight SHS is

accredited by the .\'es\ Eng-

land Association of Schools

and Colleges

^•.

EIGHTH GRADE students give a tour to Mayor Koch and Rev. John O'Brien, pastor of Sacred

Heart Church in North Quincy.

MIDDLE SCHOOL Science leacher Julie

EIGHTH GRADE Student Abigail Yotts reads Young giving a speech on the lessons learned

what the Peace Garden means to her. on the creation of the Peace (iarden.

The Lives Of Darfuri Women Slide Show, Photo Exhibit Michael Lynch Graduates Bentiey

A slide presentation and

photography exhibit en-

titled "The Lives of Dar-

furi Women" will be shown

Monday, Aug. 10 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

The conflict in Darfur

has led to the displacement

of three million people and

hundreds of thousands in ci-

vilian deaths.

In November, 2008, Phy-

sicians for Human Rights

and the Harvard Humani-

tarian Initiative sent a team

of four experts to gather an

in-depth picture of the lives

and concerns of Darfuri

women now living in the

Farchana Refugee Camp

in Eastern Chad. Some 88

Darfuri women spoke can-

didly and openly about their

lives in Darfur, the horrific

attacks that drove them from

their villages, their harrow-

ing flight to Chad, and the

struggles of their daily lives

in camp.

Research team mem-

ber Dr. Lin Piwowarczyk

of Milton and fellow team

member Dr. Sondra Crosby

will share their research

findings and personal reflec-

tions during the slide show.

Photographs depicting

the plight of refugee Darfuri

women and celebrating their

resilience and dignity will be

on exhibit in the Crane Pub-

lic Library's Coletti Read-

be held Thursday, Aug. 6

from 6 to 8 p.m.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

ing Room from Aug. 4-31.

The photographs were taken

by Dr. Piwowarczyk during

the field visit to Darfur.

An exhibit reception will

Elizabeth Leuchte Receives Degree

In Veterinary Medicine, Surgery

Elizabeth J. Leuchte, cine and surgery,

daughter of Joseph and She was inducted as a

Carolyn Leuchte of Quincy, member of the Royal Col-

graduated from the Royal lege of Veterinary Sur-

Michael Lynch of Quin- tely Lniversity in Waltham.

cy. son of Patrick and Karen majonng in business man-

Lynch, recendy graduated agement.

magna cum laude from Ben-

I rJjlna i^Mair CT I fail I Inhex ^aloii

I

I

(Dick) School of Veterinary

Studies at the University of

Edinburgh, Scotland, with a

degree in veterinary medi-

geons.

She is a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and UMass Amherst.

5 School St., Quincy .Adult Cuts
Sgiii'

617.479.1797 Color \^0"

Hair Cut & Blo\vdr\ ^25"

Matri.x Perm MO"

Wa.\, Lip & Eyebrows ^6"

ChiirforRem
Includes wash, cut & style

ci^DinafM' \\V ALSO DO HXTHNSK )NS

mom Mo. Ki iimc c!icni'< onh

Kerri McAteer Sacred Heart Graduate

Kerri McAteer of Quincy in Fairfield. Conn., with a

recently graduated from bachelor of arts degree in

Sacred Heart University pyschology.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

ThvBast In Quincy, Ma 02169
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Rev. William R. 'Fr. BilF McCarthy, 82
Priest For 57 Years, Former Pastor Of Saint John The Baptist Church

Founder Of Father BilPs Place, Advocate For The Poor, Homeless

A Concelebrated Funeral

Mass for the Rev. William

R. McCarthy, 82, affection-

ately known as "Father Bill"

of West Yarmouth, former

pastor of Saint John the

Baptist Church in Quincy

and founder of Father Bill's

Place, will be offered to-

day (Thursday) at 1 1 a.m.

in Saint .lohn's Church, 44

School St.. Quincy Center.

Most Rev. John Anthony

Dooher. Regional Bishop-

South Region. Archdiocese

of Boston, will be the Prin-

cipal Celebrant.

A Rite of Reception

was held Wednesday with

Fr. McCarthy lying in state

from 3 to 8 p.m. in Saint

John the Baptist Church.

Fr. McCarthy died peace-

fully at home July 24.

He was born and raised

in Haverhill and educated in

Haverhill schools. He was a

1945 graduate of the former

Samt James High School.

He was also a graduate of

Saint John's Seminary and

was ordained a priest Jan.

10. 1952 at the Holy Cross

Cathedral in Boston by the

late Richard Cardinal Cush-

ing.

He had lived in West Yar-

mouth for many years.

Fr. McCarthy was a priest

for 57 years. His first assign-

ment was Saint Rose Parish

in Chelsea for 1 1 years. He

then served at Saint Grego-

ry's Parish in Dorchester for

14 years.

He was assigned as Pas-

tor of Saint John the Baptist

Church in Quincy in 1977

where he served as 1 8 years

before retiring in February,

1995. He continued to serve

as Senior Priest in residence

at Saint John's for several

years.

Fr. McCarthy was a well

known activist and advocate

for the poor and homeless

throughout his ministry. He

spent his life in pursuit of

helping the less fortunate.

Fr. WILLIAM MCCARTHY

This was the primary focus

in all of his assignments.

During his early assign-

ments in Chelsea and later

in Dorchester he began his

lifelong mission of finding

shelter for needy individuals

and families. He also served

as Chaplain for the Fire and

Police Departments as well

as the Knights of Colum-

bus.

Fr. Bill was most well

known in Quincy for his

work with the Quincy In-

terfaith Sheltering Coalition

and his dedication to helping

to open a shelter for home-

less men and women at the

former Registry of Motor

Vehicles branch location

on Broad Street in Quincy.

In 1988, in recognition of

his hard driving effort, the

Q.l.S.C. named the shelter

"Father Bill's Place." Cur-

rently. Fr. Bill was in charge

of public relations and direc-

tor of development at Father

Bill's Place.

In recent years, Fr. Mc-

Carthy assisted on a part-

time basis at St. Pius the X
Parish in South Yarmouth as

well as Our Lady of Victory

Parish in Centerville.

He also served as the

First Archdiocesan Director

of the World Apostolate of

Fatima. He visited and of-

fered Mass for many years

at the following senior resi-

dences in Quincy: Granite

Place, Hancock Park, Town

Brook House, Martensen

Street and Bauer House.

During his tenure at Saint

John's Parish, Fr. McCarthy

also served as Chaplain of

the Quincy Fire Department

and various other boards

including: Quincy Hous-

ing Authority, the Board

of Directors at Granite

Place. Quincy Teen Moth-

ers, Archbishop Williams

High School, the Woodward

Schot)l for Girls and the

American Red Cross Soci-

ety, South Region.

He was also a member of

the Knights of Columbus as

well as the Kiwanis Club of

Quincy.

Although not comfortable

with recognition, in 1994,

Fr. McCarthy was honored

as The Quincy Sun's Citi-

zen of the Year and in 2004

he received the first Rabbi

Jacob Mann Social Service

Award from the Quincy Dis-

trict Court. His real satisfac-

tion and enjoyment was in

helping others.

Fr. McCarthy was the son

of the late John J. McCarthy

and Mary T. (Reardon) Mc-

Carthy.

He w as the brother of the

late Mary K. Perrone and

the late Rev. John J. McCa-

rthy. Jr.

He is survived by his

nephews, John H. Perrone

and his wife Lucie. William

S. Perrone and his late wife

Judy, all of Haverhill.

He is also survived by

several grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Interment will be in Saint

James Cemetery, Haverhill.

In lieu of flowers, dona-

tions in Fr. Bill's memory

may be made to Father

Bill's Place, c/o 422 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, MA
02169, or to Saint John the

Baptist Parish, c/o 21 Gay

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave., Quincy

Center.

A FITTING HONOR Fr. William McCarthy (left), former Pastor of St. John's Church, with

present pastor, Fr. Richard Cannon, at the re-dedication of the church sanctuary in honor of Fr.

Bill on April 13, 2008. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

FR. WILLIAM McCarthy blesses the sanctuary inside Saint John the Baptist Church at its

rededication in his honor April 13, 2008, assisted by Deacon Dennis Faker. At right is Fr. Rich-

ard Cannon, pastor. Fr. McCarthy served 18 years as St. John's 11th pastor.

Words From Father Bill

FR. WILLIAM McCarthy (second from right) acknowledged the standing ovation following

his remarks at the Mass on April 13, 2008, when the St. John's Church sanctuary was re-dedi-

cated in his honor. With him (from left) were: Fr. Patrick Fixon, St. Joseph's Church, Pekin, III.,

former deacon at St. John's; Fr. Raymond Kiley, and Deacons Dennis Faker and Paul Lewis.

'There For The Grace Of God Go All Of Us
{The following article

was written by the Rev.

William McCarthy on the

occasion of the 50th anni-

versary of his ordination

and halfcentury ofdevotion

to the poor, the hungry and

the homeless. The article

first appeared in a Quincy

Sun special supplement pu-

blished April 4 , 2002 .)

Working with the home-

less brings a great deal of

satisfaction, but also some

sorrow.

Seeing people regain their

self respect and dignity is

worthy as any sacrifice that

one can make. But seeing

some that do not wish to re-

solve their lives to start over

requires some patience.

Since we were esta-

blished as an Interfaith

Shelter we have an oppor-

tunity to express our ideals

and virtues according to the

law and counsel of the Lord.

This gives us a chance to

exercise what the Lord re-

quires. "Blessed is the one

who is considerate to the

needy and poor. Generous is

the one who is merciful and

lends."

No time of day should be

interruption in our duty for

the less fortunate. We should

not say, "Come back and I

will give you something to-

morrow." Generosity is one

thing that cannot admit to

delay.

What could be more

uplifting than to share our

bread with the hungry and

bring support to the needy

and provide housing for the

homeless with a joyful and

eager heart? The grace of a

good deed is doubled when

it is done with promptness

and speed. What is given

with bad grace or against

one's will is distasteful and

far from praiseworthy.

When we perform an act

of kindess we should rejoin-

ce and not be sad about it. We
may ask ourselves the ques-

tion, do we do this act with

hesitation and grumbling? If

we do so we are in danger,

sacrificing self satisfaction

and a feeling of doing some-

thing worthwhile.

Let us exercise Christian

charity whenever we are gi-

ven an opportunity to help

the poor and those today

who are homeless, so when
we leave this world we will

be received by Christ into an

everlasting dwelling place.

These words which we
have first expressed are one

of the reasons that we are

involved with the homeless.

We must be sensitive that

we often are serving those

who have experienced set-

backs which we have not

personally confronted.

Homeless people are not

only those we see on the

street, alleyways and village

greens, but also people who
had professional and high

paying jobs in the commu-
nity, such as doctors, engi-

neers, lawyers, bankers, etc.

We don't criticize these

people until we have walked

in their shoes. "There for the

grace of God go all of us."

From time to time we
have helped out people and

we have been advised by

others that they are unwor-

thy to receive any help

because they will use the

money to obtain liquor. Let

God be the judge of that. It

is a worthwhile experience

when after years a person

that you may of help out co-

mes to you and shows gra-

titude by repaying what you

have given them and says,

"When I was alone and out.

you were there for me."

This is the reason for

a place like Father Bill's

Place: to serve people who
need a helping hand from

time to time.

We are grateful to the

many within our communi-

ty - the volunteers and those

who have given donations

such as food and clothing

and those who have helped

us financially. They have

made Father Bill's Place

possible.

It is not any one person

who has made this possible,

but so many beautiful peo-

ple who have given of their

time, talent, treasure - and

with their heart - to make
our dream possible.

- Father Bill McCarthy
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THE REV. WILLIAM McCARTHY (second from left) was joined by other local priests at St.

John's Parish 125th anniversary dinner in 1988. From left: Rev. Cornelius Heery, Sacred Heart q]m|,; Qp j^jk ^anv causes that was near and dear t(t Fr. VVilliam McCarthy Has the annual

Church; Rev. Joseph Downey, St. Joseph's; Rev. James Curtin, Our Lady of (Jood Counsel; and FfwdFest held each summer to support Father Bill's Place. This \ear's FoodFest - the 15th an-

Rev. Robert Boyle, Star of the Sea Church. Quimy Sun File Fhoto ^ual - was held Tuesday. //(^// > Bret! Photo

Fr. William McCarthy: 'The Good Shepherd'
Com 'd From Piii^e I

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center.

'"With the passing of Fr.

William McCarthy, it marks

the end of an era."" said the

Rev. Richard Cannon, pas-

tor at Saint John"s Church.

"He touched many lives

at St. .John's, in the City of

Quincy and beyond. He was

an extraordinary priest and

shepherd who will be surely

missed. We all lo.^t a good

friend.""

Fr. .McCarthy shunned

the spotlight, and it seemed

whenever he was publicly

recognized as a "gentle

shepherd," he would deflect

the praise to others.

"In establishing Father

Bill's Place. I had a lot of

help and a lot of that help

is here tonight because

without your help and sup-

port, this place couldn't be

established," he told more

than 700 guests at the dinner

marking his 45th anniversa-

ry of his ordination in 1997.

"Everything which I have

asked for, you have been

there to support me and give

of yourselves."

Fr. McCarthy was also

fond of saying "only true

happiness comes from

squandering ourselves in a

purpose. When we look at

what we want and then com-

pare that with what we have,

we shall be unhappy. When
we think of what we de-

serve, then of what we have,

we certainly thank God."

Over the years, Fr. Mc-

Carthy was honored for his

many years of dedication

to helping the poor, hungry,

the homeless and all others

in need.

In 1994, The Quincy Sun

recognized Fr. McCarthy as

its Citizen of the Year. When
informed of his selection by

good friend and former Sun

publisher Henry Bosworth,

Fr. McCarthy replied, "It is

a great honor but I feel un-

worthy."

However, it was a truly

fitting honor.

Fr. McCarthy was nomi-

nated for the award by Rev.

Cornelius Heery, former pas-

tor of Sacred Heart Church.

In his nomination, Fr. Heery

cited him for "his great sen-

sitivity for the poor. Fr. Mc-

Carthy is a gentle shepherd

who fortunately does not

know how to say 'no,' espe-

cially to the poor.""

Fr. McCarthy was also

nominated by Deanna

Garzarian. a trustee at the

Woodward School in Quin-

cy. "for all the good he

has done for people of all

faiths.""

At the ceremony hont)r-

ing Fr. McCarthy on March

26. I99.'S. Fr. Heery praised

McCarthy tor "capturing the

message tiicked away in the

Gospel of Matthew in the

23rd chapter. "1 was hungry

and you gave me something

to eat. 1 was thirsty and you

gave me something to drink,

1 was naked and you clothed

me.'

"Fr. McCarthy has made

that a creed of his life ... 1

know he deserves this honor

for he lives the Gospel."

Fr. Heery, who also

served as vicar of the Quin-

cy catholic parishes, died

Jan. 12, 1996.

Fr. Peter Quinn, who suc-

ceeded Fr. McCarthy as pas-

tor, said at the Sun ceremony

honoring Fr. Bill: "He has

eased the anguish and suf-

fering of countless people

who were in physical, finan-

cial, spiritual or emotional

need. He has touched many,

many people."

Local officials, clergy

and friends offered these

tributes to Fr. McCarthy.

"Fr. Bill McCarthy had

a quick smile, and always

called me by name," recalled

Fr. John O'Brien, pastor of

Sacred Heart Church. "He

was a great example for the

priests of our Archdiocese.

"The poor and the home-

less knew that they had a

friend and an advocate in

the person of Fr. Bill. Our

best tribute to Fr. Bill Mc-

Carthy is to make sure that

his work continues."

Mayor Thomas Koch

said "Father Bill's entire life

embodied the Lord's mes-

sage: 'Whatever you did

IK. BILL S l*L\CI

»fp>^

(iOOD FRIENDS - Tom Flatlcv

rthy help break ground for the

Place in 1997.

for one of these least broth-

ers of mine, you did for me.

He rightfully earned a na-

tional reputation for his tire-

less work on behalf of the

homeless, but many of us in

Quincy will also remember

him as the beloved pastor of

Saint John's Church for so

many years.

"He will be missed," the

mayor said, "but his legacy

of faith, love and helping

others will without a ques-

tion live on forever."

Cong. William Dela-

hunt said Fr. McCauley

"will be sorely missed. He

was a wonderful friend

and someone who repre-

sented Christian values. He

not only preached them. 1

mentioned to his nephew

the day before he died that

even when he passed on, his

job wasn't done. We are all

counting of him to get us to

Heaven."

John Yazwinski, the

CEO of Father Bill's Place

and MainSpring, called Fr.

Bill "The People's Priest."

"I had the pleasure of

working side-by-side with

Rev. William "Father Bill"

McCarthy for the past 13

years. What I realized right

away was that he was the

people's priest. He was al-

ways true to the mission of

God, and never let political

(left) and Fr. VVilliam McCa-

new addition to Father Bill's

iFresKlentlcil Camera Fhoto i

pressure for an unpopular

issue influence his path, his

beliefs or his faith.

"He was someone who

taught a communit) how

to "love they neighbor" and

take care of a person when

they are strugglmg. He

never judged the individual

and believed in people, even

when they didn't believe in

themselves.

"He showed me the kind

of courage a person needs

to care for everyone who

comes to your door. He

taught us that when faced

with great challenges, our

belief in God"s work will

move us forward even when

we find ourselves without

the resources and answ ers to

the crisis.

"When the only teen shel-

ter on the South Shore was

threatened with extinction,""

Yazwinski continued, "he

miracously raised the funds

in one week to keep it open.

There was another house he

saved from closing whose

members had fled domestic

violence. These are just few

of many examples.

"Though the years, thou-

sands of people have been

assisted by Father Bill's

Place because he never took

'no' for an answer. Now

he has been called home,

we must remember how he

HELPINC. THE NEEDY - Fr. William McC arth> supported

countless charitable causes throughout thf cit>. including the

Sahation .Army. (Jmih \ Sun Fhoto RoiH'rt Bosi^"ryi

showed us to work together

to make sure c\er\one has a

place to call home

"To all ot us." \a/AMnski

said, "he has been a '.•real

leader, a great priest, and a

great friend. 1 promised him

that we will work hard e\-

er\ da\ to realize his dream

of 'taking the sign down" at

Father Bill's Place, because

nobod) should be home-

less."

Former Quincy .Mayor

and Quincy District Court

Magistrate Arthur Tobin. a

good friend of Father BilTs.

called his passing a "person-

al loss."" He recalled how he

first met him

Tobin said one da)

while he was mayor, the

then Cong. Brian Donnellx

called him at Cit\ Hall and

said he needed a favor. Don-

nelly said "your city is go-

ing to have a new pastor at

St. John"s Church.""

Tobin said. "W hat do you

mean a new pastor ,' Do you

have a direct line to the Vati-

can
>'•

He said he was at St

Gregory's Church in

Dorchester and that Fr Mc-

Carthy was the priest that

married him and confided in

him and said he was going

to be transferred to Quincy.

So Tobin called former

.Masors Walter Hannon and

James .\kini\re and got

into the car and went up to

St .l<>hn"s Rectt)r\ and \^cl-

comeu him to the Cit_\ ol

Quinc)

lobin said this was the

bet'innins: o\' a long fnend-

ship. "father Bill uas m>

tirst appointment to the

Quinc> Housing .Authorit).'"

Tobin said, ""and i! v^a^ then

he uas exposed to those in

need of help.""

Tobin said Fr McCarthy

baptized all of his children

and grandchildren

He said last ueek. uhen

he heard about his condition,

he and his son-in-lav\ for-

mer Ma>(>r William F*helan

went down to see him and

hrst spoke to his niece and

then sat with Fr McCarthy

for about a half hour He
said they '"talked about old

times - held his hand all the

time we were there and told

him we loved him
"

Sheila Mclntyre. an-

other close friend of Fr. Mc-

Carthy, said, "The Mclntyre

family have lost a dear, dear

friend. Fr Bill never ne-

glected anyone.""

Mclntyre said Fr Mc-

Carthy had been a "spintual

inspiration"" with his steady

support to her family, espe-

Contd On Page 18
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Fr. William McCarthy:

'A Gentle Shepherd'

Fr. Bill

Com 'd From Pa^e 1 7

daily during the acciden-

tal death of her 19-year-old

son Bill and then only nine

weeks later the unexpected

death of her husband, former

Mayor James Mclntyre.

She said she had worked

with a team to find a per-

manent shelter for Fr. Bill's

Place. She said at the time

Gov. Michael Dukakis was

governor. She said after

a couple of phone calls,

prompted by Fr. Bill, they

managed to get the former

Registry of Motor Vehicles

branch office in Quincy.

Mclntyre said when Fr.

Bill wanted something, he

would make up his mind,

find the site and then make

it happen.

She said he is resting

in peace m the "shelter in

heaven."

"I can almost hear he

say, 'Come on, get going for

some fundraiser," Mclntyre

added.

Joseph Finn, former ex-

ecutive director of Father

Bill's Place and now a city

councillor, said the main

thing that "sticks in my
mind" is the immediacy in

terms of responding to the

needs of people, that went

directly to that person at that

time.

"When I first met him,"

Finn said, "Father Bill said

he wanted to 'end the shel-

ter.

"And thought remains

for all of us who survived to

make his dream a reality."

Finn said "stories of his

genersosity and kindness is

something we'll never know

the full extent of."

Former Mayor James

Sheets said when he was

mayor, Fr. McCarthy would

come in and chat and word

around the hall was that

when he left he had what he

came in for.

Whether it was for a new

shelter, or a place for preg-

nant girls, he always got

what he asked for because

he did "wonderful things

that would help the needy.

"Father Bill had a vision

and understanding and is the

reason he was capable of

making things happen."

Sheets said when the late

Tom Flatley and Fr. Mc-

Carthy were together, they

were a "dynamic duo" with

their many legitiate needs

over the long haul.

"He will be missed tre-

mendously, but never for-

gotten for his kindness and

determination," Sheets said.

"Father Bill spread the spiri-

tual gospel as well as the so-

cial gospel with its wings."

Quincy businessman

Peter O'Connell, another

close friend, said: "When I

think of Father Bill, all 1 can

think of is he was always

there for everybody else, and

the little person came first."

O'Connell also mused that

Father Bill is "probably up

there chasing his old friend

Tom Flatley up in Heaven."

Former mayor William

Phelan: "Father married

Tracey and I and christened

our children, Rachael, Bri-

anne, Kerry and William at

St. John's Church. A couple

of years ago. Father came

to our home so that Tracey

and I could renew our wed-

ding vows. Needless to say,

he will be clearly missed by

Tracey and 1 as well as our

children.

"I was fortunate enough

last week to spend time with

Father, say a prayer togeth-

er, receive a blessing and

say goodbye to a friend.

"Father Bill didn't just

quote the Gospel of Mat-

27 locatfiOBift

thew when he said "what-

ever you do for the least of

my children you do for me."

He lived his life according

to it. Father had plenty of

friends in high places but

he always reminded folks

of the Gospel according to

Matthew and helped them to

aspire to the same high ceil-

ing. He always remembered

the little guy.

"My favorite Father Bill

story was when immediate-

ly after christening one of

my children he graciously

accepted a donation to the

church and within two min-

utes of receiving it he was

approached by an individual

down on his luck and he

passed the donation along to

him. No questions asked."

Former Mayor Frank

McCauley said Fr. McCa-

rthy never forgot those less

fortunate than himself.

He said during his time as

mayor, when Fr. McCarthy

was looking for a perma-

nent shelter, he was pleased

to turn over the building on

Broad Street that was the

former Registry of Motor

Vehicles branch office for

the use of a permanent shel-

ter facility.

McCauley said his "sym-

pathy goes out to his fam-

ily"

Ward 2 Councillor Dan
Raymondi called Fr. Mc-

Carthy "a great guy". He

said he had known Fr. Mc-

Carthy since he first came to

Saint John's because that he

is where he attends Mass.

Raymondi said the City

of Quincy is blessed by a

number of outstanding faith

community leaders, and Fr.

Bill was one of those.

He said he was a "spiritu-

al leader who had a tremen-

dous capacity to help those

in need."
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A Strong Voice Always

For Those In Need
{The following story first

appeared in Fr. Bill's Gold-

en Jubilee, a special Quincy

Sun supplement published

April 4, 2(X)2, celebrating

Fr William McCarthy 's 50th

anniversary of his ordina-

tion.)

When William McCarthy

graduated from Peabody ju-

nior high school in 1941 , his

teachers made him Master

of Ceremonies because he

had the strongest voice in

class.

Little did they know then

how appropriate their selec-

tion truly was. For years to

come Bill McCarthy would

be a strong and clear voice

of thousands of people who,

for whatever reason, lacked

a voice of their own. The

poor, the homeless and the

people in need could always

find a voice of comfort, as-

surance and challenge in the

simple priest who made hu-

man beings the focus of his

life and ministry.

In reality. Father Bill is

a man of few words, but is

actions speak volumes. Al-

though he had always re-

ceived accolades as a parish

priest, what seemed most

remarkable was is commit-

ment to the poor and home-

less. From is days of relo-

cating families in Chelsea

and Dorchester, to his days

in Quincy helping to shel-

ter the homeless or working

with the St. Vincent DePaul

Society, his concern was for

V

Fr. WILLIAM McCARTHY
the unique individual before

him who was in need The

energy and outlook of Fa-

ther Bill gets him involved

in a score of community or-

ganizations.

He was recently re-ap-

pointed a Commissioner of

the Quincy Housing Author-

ity by Mayor William Phel-

an and confirmed by the City

Council where he continues

his role as a strong advocate

for affordable housing.

He has been an active

board member with man y

charitable and civic organi-

zations, among them:

Quincy Teen Mothers,

the Mayor's Commission

on the Family, My Brother's

Keeper, Friends of the Un-

born, Quincy Community

Action, South Shore Council

on Alcoholism, the Ameri-

can Red Cross, the Cancer

Society, Granite Place, the

Woodward School and as

spiritual director of the Fa-

tima Apostolate.

A longtime friend and

parishioner, Ed Martin says:

"There are few people in the

parish and beyond that Fa-

ther Bill hasn't touched with

his kindness and support."

The stories are legend -

the woman with five small

kids and a pet dog who rang

the bell at St. John's rectory

late one night asking for Fa-

ther Bill . She had no place to

stay. Father Bill found food

and a motel suite and later

talked a local contractor into

donating a house for her and

her family.. .Parishioners

emerging from Mass at St.

John's Church one morn-

ing, a few years back, were

stunned to see Father Bill

standing in the middle of

School Street direcfing the

movement of the house onto

church property. The house

would eventually provide a

rooming house for formerly

homeless women.

Sharing time, the will-

ingness to listen, the ability

to find the best in human

beings regardless of their

circumstances, all are great

gifts in a world seriously

in danger of losing its soul.

These are the gifts Father

Bill gives day in and day

out. sometimes at great per-

sonal cost to himself. Those

who encounter these gifts or

have been the beneficiary of

is attention often cannot help

but feel that they have stood

in the presence of some far

greater myster)'.

Feb. 1,1977 -Feb. 1,1995

Fr. Bill's 18 Years As

Pastor Of Saint John's
{Fr. William McCarthy

wrote this article summing

up his 18 years as pastor

of Saint John the Baptist

Church. The article ap-

peared in a special Quincy

Sun supplement celebrat-

ing his 50 years as a priest

which was published April

4. 2002.)

This is to sum up the 18-

year term of the Pastorate of

Rev. William R. McCarthy.

Seeing the need of a larg-

er gathering place for pa-

rishioners and also for more

accessibility, after consult-

ing with the Parish Council

it was decided to use a por-

tion of the lower church. We
left the chapel , and used the

remaining as a parish hall.

This was because it was less

costly of various proposals.

This work was done in the

fall of 1977 and completed

Jan. 1978.

Bingo was introduced in

Jan. 1978 to help in obtain-

ing additional revenue for

the parish. Bingo was dis-

confinued Jan. 1994.

We introduced giving

consolation booklets to the

families who lost a loved

one. We also tried to visit all

families on the occasion of

death.

In 1977, it was necessary

to reinforce the foundation

in the church because the

floor was sinking.

In 1979 we began the

R.C.I A. program for those

interested in the Catholic

Church which is still con-

tinuing.

To make the upper and

lower church more acces-

sible, an elevator was in-

stalled in 1982.

In 1987, we refurbished

the heating systems in the

school, church, and rectory.

We converted over to gas

at that time. Air condition-

ing was installed in the up-

per church. This was due

to large amount of money

($200,000) that we received

in a will to take care of the

expenses of this renovation.

In 1977 the St. Anthony's

Festival began by Father Dan

Graham and continued for

20 years. It grew with more

and more booths and went

from one day to two days.

The Mass for St. Anthony's

Festival was celebrated dur-

ing these years by Cardinal

Umberto Medeiros, Cardi-

nal Bernard Law, Most Rev.

Joseph Rocco, Most Rev.

Thomas Daily, Most Rev.

Roberto Gongalez, Most

Rev. Robert Banks, and

Most Rev. Alfred Hughes.

From 1978 to 1982 ren-

dered service on the Quincy

Housing Authority. At this

time because of the many
who had come for housing

or a temporary place to stay,

we became interested in es-

tablishing a place for people

who were homeless.

In 1984 we provided 20

beds in a basement of the

school for homeless men
until April 1985. From that

time on various temporary

shelters were established.

Faxon House at Quincy City

Hospital, Lutheran Church

Cont'd On Page 32
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FLYNN AUCTIONS
PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

Auction to be held on the premises

II Bayberry Lane, Weston, MA
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Custom gated estate colonial with over 6100 sq tt ot living space on 1.3 manicured, landscaped

acres. Privately sited on culde-sac this beautiful home offers a lighted tennis/basketball court,

spectacular bluestone patio, steam bath with shower, gourmet kitchen, game room, five bed-

rooms, five full and two half baths. Incredible 10 ft. ceilings, detailed moldings, open floor plan,

enclosed yard, and more. Convenient to downtown Boston, major routes and schools.

2% Broker Participation • 6% Buyer's Premium • MA LIC #300

FLYNN PROPERTIES

Quinqr - Multiple suites available in premier Cnown Colony Park loca-

tion. Four suites available of Z247 5F, 3,33 1 SF, 3,500 SF, and 7, 1 00 SF

Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF. Amenities include hotels, banking, shuttle

service food service health dub and mons. Parking ratio is 3.5/ 1 ,000

RSF. Sonne tum-key space available Rexible terms, competitve nsnts

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator, Handicap

lavatones. Central Air, Basement Storage, Excellent access just

off exit 1 2 on Route 3, 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor

plans. Pnces start at $269,000.

Souih Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces. MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

Quincy - Gas and Auto Body Shop. 3,600+/- SF building.

1
2' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita

Root reporting system. Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispens-

ers/5 Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Currently a Law Office.

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open admm/sales area good for 3 employees.

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space m unit plus basement

space. Pnce Reduced to $ I 57,500,

Quincy - Office Space *or Lease, Pre^- -. .pi:e ax-,,.::

d^stance to Woiiaston T Stat on. Space from 1
,400-^,'- SF

I
2,400+,'- SF t'uli fioor suites, •'eatunng creat/e design Atn

professional afnosphere, Be:ov\ -^a'xet rents. Full fee pa

coopera: ng brokers.

FOR SALE

UNDER AGREEMENT

Quincy -
1 3,863 SF commercial building on 24,200 SF lot. Fully

occupied. Includes 90'xl 10' warehouse w/16' clearance. 35x20'

nefngerated space with 2 loading doors and dock, five pnvate

offices totalling 800 +/- SF. Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off

Rte. 3A near Southem Artery. Offered at $ 1 ,350,000.

f A

FOR SALE or LEASE
t ^^ Infill jjn--

j|_^
Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot. Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse./manufactunng, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus, park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms, $1.75 Million,

Raynham Locatec on Rte, 44 Auto miie close to Rts, 24 &
495, i 4.523 +.- SF building on appnoxiamately 2.5 acres featunrg

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open show room &
customer sen/ice area and large automotive service area. Offeree

at$l7.000/monthNNN.

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment! (617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
Hani
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New Homebuyer Tax Credit Loans

To Promote Affordable Homeownership

THIS BEACHFRONT home on Oak Bluffs, Martha's Vine-

yard, recently sold at auction for $34^10,000.

Martha's Vineyard

Home Sells At Auction

For $3.9 Million
Flynn / Boston Realty

Advisors recently auctioned

off a beachfront home lo-

cated at 24 Temahigan Ave.,

Oak Bluffs. The property

sold for $3,910,000.

The classic Vineyard

home sits on two and a half

acres of oceanfront property

and includes a private beach

and a 100 foot dock. The

recently renovated 3,000

square foot home features

a total of 1 1 rooms; 4 bed-

rooms (including master

suite), 5 baths, 2 fireplaces,

heated in-ground pool, and

a spa and hot tubs. An ex-

pansive sunroom and deck

overlook superb grounds,

elaborate stonework and

manicured landscaping.

"Once again, it illustrates

the recent trend of high end

luxury vacation homes be-

coming more susceptible

to foreclosure." said Dan

Flynn, chief auctioneer and

principal of Rynn/Boston

Realty Advisors. "We're

selling real estate in a cli-

mate where properties oth-

erwise might not sell."

Flynn said that he antici-

pates more of these types of

sales now that his new al-

liance with Boston Realty

Advisors is in full swing.

Last March, Daniel J. Flynn

& Company and Boston Re-

alty Advisors formed Flynn/

Boston Realty Advisors,

LLC. The joint venture is

quickly gaining momentum
and is designed to quickly

and aggressively market

properties for private own-

ers and banks. The venture

is particularly geared toward

owners and banks who seek

a high end accelerated mar-

keting alternative to the con-

ventional method of sales.

Flynn / Boston Realty

Advisors LLC specializes

in accelerated auction mar-

keting strategies. For more

information, call 617-479-

9000.

OnlLi^
Ajvmx Rvdiy. Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
ww\^'.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

As part of the Massa-

chusetts Recovery Plan,

Governor Deval Patrick

has announced a First-Time

Homebuyer Tax Credit

Loan Program through

MassHousing that will al-

low first-time homebuyers

to borrow up to $8,000 in

advance of their federal tax

credit for homes purchased

with a MassHousing loan

before Dec. 1.

"These loans will both

help prospective homebuy-

ers achieve the comfort and

stability of homeownership

for their families, and also

stimulate the Common-
wealth's economy through

increased home sales, while

reviving neighborhoods im-

pacted by foreclosure," Gov.

Patrick said.

"Monetizing the First-

Time Homebuyer Tax Cred-

it will be a great help, and

further incentive, for Mas-

sachusetts residents who are

considering buying their first

home," said Lt. Gov. Timo-

thy P. Murray, chgairman of

the Interagency Council on

Housing and Homelessness.

"This is just one example of

the innovative way we can

work together to promote

homeownership and com-

munity development."

The First-Time Home-
buyer Tax Credit Loan will

allow Massachusetts home-

buyers to use the $8,000 tax

credit from the federal Hous-

ing and Economic Recovery

Act (HERA) of 2008 as a

funding source at the time

of closing to help purchase

the home. Under HERA, the

maximum available credit is

$8,000 and is claimed when

homebuyers file their 2009

federal tax return.

"It's an amazing oppor-

tunity for first-time home-

buyers like myself," said

Thomas Gusha, who bought

a home in Worcester and

will be seeking the first-

time homebuyer federal

tax credit. "This Tax Credit

Loan will be a great benefit

for homebuyers because it

will give them more money

up front when they purchase

their home and this will

hopefully encourage more

people to buy a home."

Homebuyers who take

advantage of the program

will have the principal and

interest payments on the tax

credit loan deferred from the

time of closing until the loan

due date of June 1,2010. If

the loan is not repaid in full

by June 1, 2010, the loan

will be amortized for 10

years at the same interest

rate as their first mortgage

loan.

"The Tax Credit Loan

will be of great benefit to

homebuyers, realtors and

MassHousing-approved
lenders, and we applaud the

Patrick-Murray adminis-

tration for its leadership in

promoting affordable hom-

eownership opportunities in

Massachusetts," said Mass-

Housing Executive Director

Thomas R. Gleason.

Qualifications for the

First-Time Homebuyer Tax

Credit Loan include:

• Applicants must be

first-time homebuyers using

a MassHousing mortgage

through a MassHousing-

approved lender.

• Homebuyers must use

the home as a principal

residence for a minimum of

three years (the Tax Credit

Loan cannot be used for in-

vestor properties).

• Homebuyers must pur-

chase a one, two, three or

four-family home from a

year," said Senator Edward

Kennedy.

"It's a vital step in stimu-

lating the local economy

more quickly and reversing

the negative impact of fore-

closures on communities. I

commend the Governor for

seller unrelated to the buyer his important initiative."

by Nov. 30.

MassHousing's home

loans feature safe and af-

fordable fixed rates and

include unique benefits

"These loans will make

it possible for thousands

of Massachusetts families

to afford their own homes

while helping to jump-start

such as MassHousing's MI our state's housing market

Plus^"^ mortgage insurance, and economy," said Sen.

which will help pay i.'t* bor- John Kerry,

rower's monthly principal "1 applaud Massachusetts

and interest payments for up for modemizing the home-

to six months in the event of buyer tax-credit for the 21st

a job loss. Century and expanding this

MassHousing mortgages vital credit," said Cong. Bill

offer competitive interest Delahunt.

rates, low- and no down
payment options, and dis-

counted rates for lower-in-

come borrowers.

"This step will serve two

purposes: allowing more

families to realize the dream

of home ownership and

"Govemor Patrick's plan helping to jump-start the

means that many first-time real estate markets."

homebuyers in the Com- For more informa-

monwealth will be able to tion, visit www.mass.gov/

do so now,- without waiting dhcd/lsttimebuyer or www.
for the federal tax credit masshousing.com.

to become available next

Homebuyer Workshop Sept. 8, 10

«%
Still Number One er

CiUHew Real Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 . Cell 617-590-9168

www.cityvicwrealestate.com

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services of the South

Shore announces a first-time

homebuyer workshop will

be held Tuesday, Sept. 8 and

Thursday, Sept. 10 from 5 to

9 p.m. each day at Rockland

Trust, 2036 Washington St.,

second floor, Hanover.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

The workshop is open to

all , regardless of income.

Seminars are educational

and recommended for all

potential first-time home-

buyers.

Participants will have the

opportunity to speak with

a lender to discuss many

mortgage options.

Also covered at the work-

shop will be legal aspects of

buying a home, home and

lead inspections and other

information.

The workshop is a pre-

requisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grand programs.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

To register, call 617-770-

2227ext.31.

FLAVIN Insurance

Aj»encv

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week i;i \i i \

Tom McMahon realtyT.biz

tom@realty7.biz

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME * CONDO

BUSINESS * FLOOD
UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

QUINCY
1A71A71A7.

stamosandstamosrealtors

Flavin 4S; Kla>iti

1()S5 HaiKock Sl.(^iiiiK\ C'enlci 617-479-1000

Stamo.s & Stamos Realtors
T^" Kast Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

61^..^28.9i00

.com



15-0 Loss To Clinton

Militia Knocked From The
Ranks Of The Unbeaten
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By JOE REARDON
CLINTON - With a 2-0

record, it was the Quincy

Mihtia's intent to go onto

Fuller Field Saturday night

and make a statement that

the team could not be over-

looked in the Eastern Foot-

ball League by the Clinton

Irish Blizzard.

The Militia did in fact

slow the Irish Blizzard of-

fense, holding Clinton

scoreless in the second half.

Quincy, though, simply

could not produce from the

red zone and came away

with a bitter 15-0 loss as

Clinton remained perfect at

3-0.

The defeat knocked the

Militia from the unbeaten

ranks in the Eastern Football

League heading into Satur-

day's contest on the road

against defending champion

Charlestown.

"This in my eyes is the

most powerful team in the

league," said Militia head

coach Vaughn Driscoll.

"They got 15 (points) in

the first half and that was

it. Four times inside the red

zone. Against a team like

that you have to utilize it.

"This was our wake-up

call."

Quincy 's Wilfred Cadet

gave the Militia prime field

position on the opening

kickoff of the game, break-

ing a tackle and bolting 63

yards to the Clinton 27-yard

line. But a swarming Irish

Blizzard defense and a Mili-

tia penalty stalled Quincy.

Clinton scored on its first

possession as quarterback

John Riccio connected on

passes of 38 and 12 yards

before hooking up with

tight end Ernie Adams for a

4-yard score. Jamie Caims

drilled the point-after kick

and it was 7-0 with 5:57 left

in the opening quarter.

The Irish Blizzard was

able to find the holes in

Quincy 's defense on its next

FOOTBALL
Irish Blizzard -15

Militia -

drive and drove 95 yards on

eight plays. Running back

Scott Allard busted in from

the 5 and Chris LeBlanc

scored on a botched snap

for a 15-0 lead with 13:56

remaining in the half.

Quincy quarterback Matt

Boyle connected on three

passes for 33 yards on the

Militia's next possession but

was forced to punt after a

costly delay of game penalty

and Adams' sack of Boyle at

the Quincy 44-yard line.

Clinton looked to be

on the verge of putting an-

other score into the Militia

end zone as Riccio started

to make a habit of finding

the openings in Quincy s

secondary. Defensive back

Domenique Milton made a

huge play, stuffing the drive

and giving the Militia a

much-needed lift in the pro-

cess, when he intercepted a

Riccio pass at the 22-yard

line with 4:16 left in the

half.

The defensive backfield

continued to make plays for

Quincy in the closing min-

utes with Clinton looking

to put the Militia in a huge

hole before the break. Riccio

connected on three consecu-

tive passes for 37 yards and

a first down at the Quincy

13-yard line with just over

a minute remaining. The

driven ended there when

defensive back Wail Askfa

killed the Irish Blizzard's

final scoring chance of the

half with an interception.

The somewhat spotty

defense in the first half was

due more to technique than

a lack of effort on Quincy's

part according Driscoll . "We

were reaching (while tack-

ling) instead of wrapping,"

he said.

It was the Militia which

came out flying in the sec-

ond half, led by Milton's

second interception of the

game. Quincy gave Clinton

a different look with A.J.

McLaughlin on the wildcat

offense and he answered

with a 13-yard run on the

Militia's opening play of the

drive to land just inside Irish

Blizzard terntory before

stalling.

Quincy threatened once

again on its very next pos-

session, but despite a runs

of 20 and 14 yards from

McLaughlin, and 12 more

from running back Dolan

Reid, the Militia offense

sputtered after driving 75

yards to the Clinton 5.

The Militia's final threat

of the contest came with just

under eight minutes left.

Faced with a fourth-and-8

from the Clinton 48. Boyle

hit wide receiver Kyle Walk-

er with a big 18-yard pass.

Two plays later Boyle con-

nected again, this time for

16 yards to tight end Alex

Perrone for a first down at

the Irish Blizzard's 12.

Quincy couldn't push it

in from the 7-yard line as

Reid fought to the 4 on a

fourth down sweep.

Notes: The Militia are

scheduled to travel to

Charlestown High School to

play a EFL road game ver-

sus the Charlestown Town-

ies on Saturday at 7 p.m.

The team's next home game

is scheduled for Saturday,

August 8 at 7 p.m. against

the Bridgewater Gladiators

at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

QUINCY MILITIA HEAD COACH/GM Vaughn Driscoll (left) talks over the game plan with

Assistant Wide Receiver Coach Rick Gibson (right) before the start of the Militia's July 18

game against the Brockton Bucs at Veterans Memorial Stadium. The Militia dropped its first

EFL game of the summer last Saturday against the Clinton Irish BUzzard, 15-0. The team's

record stands at 2-1 overall.

Quincy Sun file photo/Larry Carchedi
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MEMBERS OF THE QYS LT2 Lady Spartans get together for a picture after the season. Front

row from left, Ciara Forde, Haley Vradenburg, Colleen Madden, Sydney Chang. Courtney

Campo and Courtney Murray. Back row: Coach Dana Santilli and Coach Jeff Vradenburg.

Missing from photo are Abigail Akoury, Julia Donovan. Lauren .Vlatthies. Bridget Mc.\dams.

Pramila Murray, Natalie O'Donovan, Rachel O'Driscoll, .4bb\ Rose Plourde and Emily la-

beek.

U12 Girls Lady Spartans

Dl Team Had Great Season
The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer Under- 12 Lady Spar-

tans Division 1 team for the

2009 spring season recently

completed a successful sea-

son.

The 15-member team

began the season way back

in the winter, playing and

winning the 2(X)9 Indoor

Soccer Championship at

the Canton Sportsplex. The

Spartans went undefeated

in the regular season with

an 8-0 record and scored

72 goals while allowing

only 14. In the indoor play-

offs, the team entered as the

number one seed and went

2-0 with nine goals scored

and only two goals against.

A highlight of the spring

soccer season for the Spar-

tans was the team's per-

formance at the Annual

Foxboro Memorial Day

tournament. Playing against

teams from Rhode Island.

Mansfield and Sharon, the

Spartans finished round

robin play with a 2-1 record

and in the playoff portion of

the tournament. Quincy de-

feated Norwood in double-

overtime, winning on pen-

alty kicks to advance to the

tournament finals.

The Spartans lost tt)

Mansfield in the champion-

ship game.

Quincy. which plays

in the South Shore Soc-

cer League, was awarded

the SSSL's Sportsmanship

Award for their outstanding

attitude and commitment to

fair play and sportsmanship.

This award was a testament

to not only the players but

to their coaches Dana San-

tilli and Jeff Vradenburg.

who exhibited on and off

the field nothing but the

highest respect for the op-

posing teams and referees

even when calls did not eo

the\ wa> they had wished.

"It means more to me to

have the girls recognized

tor their sportsmanship

then for winning the league

championship." said Santilli

about his team. "It just goes

to show that all the time the

coaches have put in to teach

the girls to be better soccer

players and better people in

general is paying off."

Members of the Lady

Spartans included Abigail

.Akoury. C\)unne\ Campo.

S>dney Chang. Julia Dono-

van. Ciara Horde. Colleen

Madden. Lauren Matthies.

Bridget Mc.Adams. Court-

ney .Murra>. Pramila Mur-

ray. Natalie O'Donovan.

Rachel O'Driscoll. Abb>

Rose Plourde. Emily Ta-

beek and Haley Vraden-

burg. Dana Santilli and Jeff

Vradenburg coached the

team.

QHS & NQHS To Hold 1^^

Annual Alumni Game Aug. 22
The Quincy and North .All alumni of both high

Quincy High School baseball schools are welcome to come

programs will be hosting the down and play in the game

L' Annual Alumni Baseball If you are interested in

Game on Saturday, .August receiving additional infor-

22 at 7 p.m. at Adams Field. mafion about the game, con-

tact NQHS head coach John

Fidalgo at fidalgol 5 15^3 ya-

hoo.com or QHS head coach

Tim Daley at tdalesl^fa

comcast.net.

QRD Announces Available Openings

For Three Summer Clinics
The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) and

Barry J. Welch. Director,

announced Tuesday that the

department still has open-

ings available for its 2009

Boys Soccer, Dance and

Middle School #2 Tennis

clinics.

The Boys Soccer Clinic

will be held August 3-7 from

8:30 a.m. until 12 30 p.m. at

Veterans Memonal Stadium

and Varsity Field and is for

boys entenng grades 3-9.

The cost is $75.

The Dance Clinic will be

held August 3-7 from 9 a.m.

unfil 12:30 p.m. at Atlantic

Middle School and is for

children ages 7-14. Cost of

the clinic is $75.

The .Middle School #2

Tennis Clinic will be held

August 3-7 from 8:30 a.m.

until 12:30 am. at the Bish-

op Tennis Courts and is for

children entenng grades 6-9.

Cost of the clinic is $75.

For additional informa-

non. contact the QRD at

617-376-1394.
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13-Year Old MA Babe Ruth
Tourney At Adams Field

THE BABE RUTH MA STATE 13-YEAR Old Baseball Tournament began this week at

Adams Field. Quincy's 13-year old all-star team is playing district championship teams

from Weymouth, Norwood, Burlington, Arlington, Taunton, Plymouth and Peabody, with

the winner advancing to the NE Regional Tournament in August. Members of the Quincy

team include, kneeling from left, Joe Critelli and Carl Zapata. Front row: Kenny Sorensen,

Ben Martin, Mike Carnavalle, Ryan Maver, Conor McGonagle and John Marsinelli. Back
row: Manager Jerry Nelson, Matt Baldwin, Pat Cook, Aidan O'Connell, Madison Barnwell,

Anthony Gustin, Matt Kerin and Coach Jim Maver. Missing from photo: Stephen Beaton

and Brian Fisher.

Team To Playfor MA State Title This Week

QYB 14-Under Wins State

Sectional Championship
Quincy Youth Base-

ball's 14-Under All-Star

team, fresh off their cham-

pionship in the District 8

playoffs, came back to win

two straight games against

Aubum out of the loser's

bracket of the Massachu-

setts South Sectional Junior

League to capture the MA
South Sectional (13 & 14-

year old) Championship.

Last Friday, Quincy trav-

eled to Aubum having to

defeat the previously un-

defeated Auburn 14-Under

All-Stars twice in one night,

on Auburn's home field, to

win the Sectional title.

In Game One, Rudy Try-

on, Pat Verhault, Mike Gal-

lotto and Tom McDonald,

the first four batters in the

Quincy lineup, singled to

give the team a 3-0 first in-

ning advantage. That cush-

ion proved to be more than

enough for Tom McDonald,

the team's staff ace, who
scattered seven hits, struck

out six batters and allowed

only two runs to earn the

victory on the mound.

In the top of the fourth

Quincy added two insurance

runs. Josh Hayward singled;

pinch runner Andrew Cur-

rie stole second, advanced

to third on a sacrifice bunt

from Jason Pekkinen and

later scored on a Matt Davis

sacrifice fly. Dan Cobban,

with two outs, singled to left

and scored when Tryon and

Verhault followed with hits.

Aubum would score one

run in the third and a run

in the sixth, but it was not

enough as Quincy won 5-2

to force a deciding Game
Two.

After a 20-minute break.

Game Two got underway

and Quincy 's Andrew Jaeh-

nig, after allowing a first-

inning run, pitched master-

fully.

The Quincy offense gave

Jaehnig all the support he

would need with a six-run

third inning. Jaehnig walked

to start the rally; Tryon

walked; Verhault singled,

scoring Jaehnig and tying

the game at 1-1; Gal lotto

walked to force in a run;

with one out. Josh Hayward

singled and scored two runs

and Quincy tacked on two

more runs on a wild pitch.

With a 6-1 lead entering

the bottom of the fourth in-

ning, Quincy allowed four

unearned runs, allowing

Aubum to pull within a run

(6-5). After shutting down

Aubum in the fifth inning,

Quincy added an insurance

run in the top of the sixth

when Dan Cobban singled

and moved to second on

a sacrifice bunt by Currie.

Two walks and a hit bats-

man later, Quincy scored

their seventh run.

In the top of the seventh

inning after a 15-minute rain

delay, Quincy's Rudy Tryon

doubled and Verhault (two

hits) singled to score him

making the score 10-5. Au-

bum cut the lead to 10-8 in

the bottom of the seventh,

but a great defensive play by

right fielder Tom McDonald

ended the game and Quincy

was crowned State Sectional

Champions.

Quincy, which earned

their ticket to the South

Sectionals by winning the

District 8 title, started Sec-

tional play with a 8-3 vic-

tory over Seekonk. Mike

Gallotto (three hits, three

RBI), David Joyce (two hits,

two RBI), Rudy Tryon (two

hits), Andrew Currie and

Matt Davis were the offen-

sive stars.

Tom McDonald struck

out nine batters to earn the

victory.

Quincy followed this

win by dropping a 4-2 game

to Aubum but the team

bounced back with a 9-3

win over Southampton, MA
as they scored five runs in

the first inning. Joyce and

Verhault had multiple hit

games and Gallotto pitched

a strong game to earn the

win on the hill.

Quincy now faces North

Reading for the MA State

Championship in a best two-

out-of-three series, which

was held at LeLacheur Park

in Lowell on Monday.

(Information provided by

Mark Jaehnig)

. QHS Boys Soccer To Hold Car Wash Saturday
The Quincy High School a.m. until 3 p.m. at Central season.

Boys Soccer team will be Middle School. Proceeds The rain date is set for

holding a Car Wash this will help to offset the cost Sunday, August 2.

Saturday (August 1) from 9 for the team for the 2009

10-3 Loss To New Bedford

Morrisette's Playoff Run
Ends In AL South Sectionals
By SEAN BRENNAN
A 10-3 loss to New Bed-

ford Legion last Wednes-

day afternoon in the loser's

bracket of Bracket B in the

American Legion South

Secfionals ended Morrisette

Legion's season.

Morrisette, which had ad-

vanced to the AL South Sec-

tionals following a 2-1 series

win over Norwood Legion

in the District 6 playoffs,

had upset New Bedford, the

top-seed in Bracket B, 10-9

two Sundays ago, but this

time around, with the season

in the balance, the team ran

out of baseball magic.

New Bedford Legion

went on to defeat Foxboro

Legion two straight times to

advance to the MA Ameri-

can Legion playoffs.

Morrisette 's Ryan Louis

(five plus innings) started the

game on the mound. Ricky

Salvucci (two innings) and

Ben Leahy (inning) came

in the game in relief. New

Bedford scored twice in the

fourth inning, twice in the

fifth and three times in the

sixth to break what had been

a 1-1 game wide open. New
Bedford expanded that lead

to 10-1 in the bottom of the

eighth inning.

Morristte scored twice

more in the top of the ninth.

Kevin Magoon reached base

on a two-out single that

scored John Ainsley and

Greg Nelson, but the game

and any chance of a late-

comeback ended when Alex

Tragellis lined out to third

base.

Morrisette outhit New
Bedford 10-9, but was un-

done by three errors, eight

walks and not enough time-

ly hitting

"We had a good season

and scrapped all the way to

the South Sectionals," said

Morrisette's Bill Marchand.

"No one, besides the players

and coaches in that dugout,

believed we would make it

this far. But we believed in

ourselves, worked hard and

had a nice season.

"We had a good mix of

younger and older players

and we did a lot of mixing

and matching to get to where

we got. The team should be

proud of what they accom-

plished this season."

Morrisette will need to

replace at least four every-

day players on its roster

next season. Those four are

Ricky Salvucci, Joe Vial-

pando, Alex Tragellis and

Ben Leahy.

"We have players who are

going to be too old to play

Legion ball next year, and

we have some players who

may or may not be back.

But we have talent coming

back and there is some great

talent that will be eligible

to play for us next year. We
will have to see how it plays

out next spring," added

Marchand.

Dan Morrell Memorial
Golf Tournament Aug. 7

The Dan Morrell Memo-
rial Golf Tournament will

be held Friday, August 7 at

Ponkapoag Golf Course.

The tournament, played in

honor of Dan Morrell, who

died at age 31 in 2006 after

suffering a fatal heart attack

while playing hockey, will

help benefit Quincy Youth

Hockey and help fund local

kids who want to continue

playing hockey while defray-

ing the costs.

"We know this is how

Danny would like to be re-

membered," said his sister

Janet D'Antona.

The tournament commit-

tee is still looking for golf-

ers ($117 per person), hole

sponsors and/or raffle prizes

and donations. For those un-

able to golf, but who would

like to go to the buffet lunch

to be hosted at the Quincy

Yacht Club starting at 2 p.m.

a $20 donation at the door is

requested.

Donations payable to the

Dan Morrell Memorial Fund

may be sent to 68 Huntress

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

For more information or to

RSVP, email Janet D'Antona

at mordantona@yahoo.com

.

Presidents Ladies Association

Holds Weekend Events
The Presidents Ladies

Association held two week-

end golf events at Presidents

Golf Course, Quincy.

The following are the re-

sults of this weekend:

All But F & S (Saturday)

Division I

Marijke Alsbach finished

in 1" Gross with a score of

33.

Rusty Murphy finished

in r' Net with a score of 27

and Kerri McGlynn took T^

net with a score of 29.

Division II

Jeanne Kennedy took 1"

Gross with a score of 37.

Mo Savage finished in P'

Net with a score of 27 and

Rosemary Jennings took 2"**

Net with a score of 28.

Division III

Kathy Creedon finished

in 1" Gross with a score of

41 and Elaine Mooney took

P" Net with a score of 28.

Stroke Play (Sunday)

Division I

Keri McGlynn finished

in 1" Gross with a round of

79 and Kim McDowell fin-

ished in 1" Net with a round

of71.

Division II

Mary VonFreymann

finished in I" Gross with

a round of 87 and Chris

O'Neill finished in 1" Net

with a round of 70.

Division III

Pat Walsh earned P'

Gross with a round of 98

and Kathy Creedon finished

in 1" net with a round of 71.

Presidents Golf Course Hosts

Men's Championship
Presidents Golf Course

held its annual Men's Cham-

pionship on July 27. The re-

sults of the four-round stroke

play event are as follows:

Championship Flight

(Par-70)

Eric Daniel took first-

place with a four-round score

of 279.

The rest of the top- 10 in-

cluded Bob Newcomb (298),

Walter Pratt (300), Phuong

Do (302) , Brendan Monaghan

(303), Bob Meehan (305),

George Lane (3 10), Paul Nal-

ly (311), Mike O'Neill (314)

and Bill Wallace (321).

Flight One

Rick Gay took first-place

with a four-round score of

327.

The rest of the top- 10 in-

cluded Jack Cohen (327), Bill

Robinson (328), Mike Foley

(333), OUie Murray (337),

Nathan Khaw (340), Bob Ly-

ons (341), Len Page (342),

Hoan Nguyen (345) and Murt

Naughton (345).

Flight Two

In the finals of Match Play,

Paul McGonagle defeated

Mike Smith 1-Up.

Flight Three

In the finals of Match

Play, Phil Ellia defeated Mar-

tin Micholson in 19 holes.

Flight Four

In the finals of Match

Play, Flash Gordon defeated

Ed Welch 5 & 3.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QIJINCY PQI ICK STATISTICS: fUFY 17 • TULY 23

Total Calls for Service : IJOO

Total Arrests : 35

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 3

FRIDAY. JULY 17

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:12 a.m., 67

Garfield St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:41 ajn., Mari-

lyn's Cafe, 184 West Squantum St. Business. Cash and several

items taken, also reports the cameras were destroyed.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 10:38 a.m., 314 Water St By

phone. 77-year-old female received call asking her for $2,500.

She has info where to send it.

LARCENY, 10:48 a.m., South Shore Car Wash, 384

Centre St. Wallet. Ret Officer badge and ID taken along with

firearms ID card.

ARMED ROBBERY, 2:06 p.ni., 138 School St Knife

Took pocket book towards the church. While male with a red

shirt, brown hair. Party held knife to her back. Caller states he's

about 5'8", skinny, suspect has a strong odor of cologne.A knife

was recovered July 18 at 1:198 a.m.,29Quincy St.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:10 p.m., 6

Highpoint Cir. Dwelling. Two lap tops and an external hard

drive known missing.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 8:25 p.m., Alrick Rd Money

taken by known party

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:06 p.m., 20 Mollis Ave Three

white males. No suspects; three youths teens.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:51 p.m., Presidents

Plaza, 215 Quincy Ave. Large group spray painting the buses.

Complaints. Suspect #2 was white male wearing yellow shorts.

Arrest tagging. This suspect additionally charged with minor

in possession.

SATimnAY, JULY 18

LARCENY, 12:12 p.m., 109 Curtis Ave Purse Officer on

scene. $50 cash was in the bag.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:56 p.m., Marriott Ho-

tel, 1000 Marriott Dr. To car. Passenger side keyed down

length.

SUNDAY, JULY 19

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:05 a.m.,

100 Washington St. Tried to gain entry from fire escape; pry

marks on window.

LARCENY, 12:50 p.m., Seven Eleven Store, 678 Adams

St. Tickets. Caller states a male just got $100 in lottery tickets

and took off. Wearing jean shorts and a T-shirt, took off in a

blue car, unknown registration, towards Milton on Adams Street.

Suspect returned tickets to 7- 1 1 due to a misunderstanding. No

report needed. All parties satisfied.

LARCENY, 5: 11 pjn.,YMCA,79CoddingtonSt. Wallet

Member had his wallet taken from a locker.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 7:18 p.m.,

125 Granite St. Dwelling. Caller states two men trying to break

in the door. No B/E. Male was at the wrong apartment.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 200 HamiltonAve 1998

Honda Civic, color white. Caller reports motor vehicle stolen

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime.please call the Quincy PoBce DetectiveBureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri .com/ytfftd

.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an

appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751 .

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

-Lt. Dan Minton

Little Richie's Antiques
SHRVlN(i THE EnITRH SoiriH ShoRH • SiNGLH PlWH OR EWTIRh EslAIF
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from in front of house over the past four hours.

MONDAY. .rULY 20

LARCENY, 10:06 a.m., 20 Bishop Rd Checks

LARCENY, 10:48 a.in., Granite Links Golf Course, 100

Quarry Hills Dr. Lap top with black carry bag.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:23 p.m., Marina

Bay Marina, 333 Victory Rd. Magic Boat Trailer. 2{X)3 , color

gray.

LARCENY, 2:19 p.m., 45 Oval Rd Money from a wash

ing machine.

LARCENY, 4:45 p.m., 811 East Squantum St Money

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:04 p.m., 28

Arthur St. Garage, Window smashed and a large amount of

copper taken

.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:13 p.m., Quincy Records

Tapes, 1564 Hancock St. Past. Front window was smashed.

LARCENY, 6:02 p.m.. Southern Artery and Washington

St. MP3 player. One party under arrest for larceny.

TUESDAY. JULY 21

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:18 a.m., 109 Curtis

Ave. Keyed car. Caller states someone keyed the hood to his

vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:24 a.m., 109 Curtis Ave

Damage hood.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:41 p.m., 335 Granite St

Past.

WFnNESnAY.nJLY22
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:48 ajn., 186 Common St

Window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:17 p.m., 192 West St To

motor vehicle. Big dent in rental car.

THURSDAY. JULY 23

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:37 a.m., 435 Granite St

Motor vehicle window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:44 a.m.. Common Street

and Tinson Road. To vehicle. Rear window broken. No items

taken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:54 ajn., 2 Narragan-

sett Rd. Subject states his car was stolen overnight. However,

could not furnish a plate number. 2005 Lexus, Model LS430,

color green.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:46 a.m., Quincy Medi-

cal Center, 114 Whitwell St. Officers injury. Officer Holland

and Officer Wilbur got bit by a human who was at hospital

as a psychiatric patient; both are receiving medical. Criminal

complaints to be sought.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:13 a.m., 50

Palmer St. Money. Report to be filed B&E daytime/larceny.

LARCENY, 4:56 p.m., 80 Clay St. In progress. Two males

in the back of the building cutting chain locks off of bikes. Both

white males, one wearing a grey shirt; I with a black hoodie.

Both stopped by Berlin Street. Two under arrest. Both suspects

charged with larceny over, second subject also charged with

possible Class B. Intent.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:48 p.m., 222

South Central Ave GPS.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:17 p.m., 134

Brook Rd Past.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES
Marina Bay, Narragansett Road

Hamilton Avenue.

CAR BREAKS: Montclair Avenue. Brook Street. Lin-

den Street, Hamilton Street, Anderson Road. 135 Quincy

Avenue, Vane Street, Haviland Street, Waterston Avenue.

West Street, French Street, 300 block of Southern Artery.

Myopia Road, Hatherly Road, Palmer Street. Dickens

Street, 200 block of Billings Street. Falls Boulevard, East

Howard Street, Cove Way.

J
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Arthur

Street, 200 block of South Central Avenue. Brook Road

Rash Of Car Breaks
Throughout the city, there

have been an unusually high

number of breaks into cars,

mostly at night.

Most of the breaks have

been into unlocked vehicles

either in the driveway of

individual homes or in the

street in front of the owner's

homes. There are multiple

car breaks on the same

street or adjoining streets.

In many cases, cash, credit

cards and small items have

been taken.

There are very few actual

cases where signs of force

have been used to gain ac-

cess into the cars. We ask

that all citizens be watchful

of anyone acting suspicious

in their neighborhood and

call the Police Department

before a crime occurs.

Let us check them out -

they may be legitimate or

they could be known for this

type of activity.

LT. DAN MLNTON

A Job Well Done
On Sunday, July 19 at approximately 8:35 p.m . De-

tectives Keenan and O'Brien of the Quincv Police Drug

Control Unit were workmg on

a case, based on reliable infor

mation, that a drug deal was

going to occur at 8:30 p.m. in

the CVS parking lot on Quin-

cy Shore Drive Fhe suspect

would be driving a rental car

and has been known to carry a

firearm.

The detectives were met

in the parking lot by Detec-

tives Ward, Coen. Ryan and

Duran. who had set up sur-

veillance At 8:35 p.m., the

suspect pulled into the CVS
parking lot.

The surveillance team observed the driver and sole

occupant to be drinking from an open bottle of liquor

The suspect then parked his vehicle in the middle of the

CVS lot and waited. After a few moments, the detectives

made their move (jn the suspect's vehicle

Detective Ward parked in the spot in front of the sus-

pect as Detective Coen attempted to park next to De-

tective Ward's vehicle. Detectives Barkas. Duran and

Ryan approached on foot to the dnvers side door (and

open w indow) with their police badges displayed and an-

nounced ""Quincy Police."

The suspect looked directly at the three detec-

tives with their badges displayed and his eyes opened

wide when he realized they were the police The suspect

then placed his vehicle in drive and stepped on the gas.

striking Detective Ward's vehicle just as the Detective

was exiting his car, pushing him backwards 15 to 20 feet

As this was going on. Detective Ryan attempted to stop

the suspect by striking him with his baton through the

open window, but the suspect was driving so fast that De-

tective Ryan lost his gnp and his baton fell into the sus-

pect's vehicle. The suspect then fled the parking lot at a

high speed, heading south on Quincy Shore Dnve. while

throwing the baton out the window

,

Detective Coen pulled out of the other parking lot exit,

attempting to stop the fleeing suspect, but the suspect

drove right at him, then swerved around him as he accel-

erated away in the opposite lane into oncoming traffic

Detective Ward contacted Quincy Communications

and informed them that the suspect had struck his ve-

hicle and fled from the Police Detective Coen estimat-

ed that the suspect reached speeds of over 80 MPH as

he weaved in and out of traffic, crossing the double yel-

low line several times into oncoming traffic with com-

plete disregard for public safety. Detective Coen informed

QPD Communications and area units of the vehicle s reg-

istration, the direction of travel, that he could be armed

with a firearm and that the dnver was wanted for Assault

and Battery with a Dangerous Weapon.

The suspect vehicle was going so fast that Detective

Coen lost sight of the vehicle somewhere south on Quincy

Shore Dnve. Several marked cruisers that were in the area

arrived to assist in the search, but due to the heavy vehic-

ular and pedestrian traffic on the beach, the Officers kept

the public's safety a pnonty Officer David Levine. who

was on patrol, spotted the suspect vehicle and got behind

it in the area of Quincy Shore Dnve and Squanto Road.

Officer John McGowan was able to get in front of the ve-

hicle and pinned the suspect car in .As Officer Levine ap-

proached the suspect. Officer McGowan provided cover

at gunpoint. The suspect struggled with Officer Levine

as Detectives Ward and Ryan arrived to assist, Dunng

the struggle on the side of the vehicle, the suspect's head

struck the side window, breaking il. resulting in a lac-

eration to his forehead The suspect was handcuffed and

a search revealed a plastic bag containing an off-white

rock like substance believed to be Lucaine

Detective Barkas located a small plastic bag of

brown powder believ ed to be heroin that vv as found on the

driver's seat. Detective Coen located a 3 4 full bottle of

Grand Marnier, located in the center console next to a

brown marijuana cigarette. A sum of S^OO was located in

the suspect's left front pocket and ^ !
.'^ was located in the

center console The $613 and a cell phone was seized

pending civil forfeiture.

The suspect, a 43 year old Boston resident was charged

with "Suspended license. Assault and Battery With a Dan-

gerous Weapon to wit a Motor Vehicle. Assault With

a Dangerous Weapon to wit a Motor Vehicle. Posses-

sion Class A With Intent to Distnbuie (Subsequent of-

fense). Possession Class B With Intent to Distribute

(Subsequent Offense). Drug Violation in a School Zone,

Resisting Arrest, Leaving Scene of Accident With Per-

sonal Injury, Failure to Stop For Police. Operating Motor

Vehicle After Suspension (Subsequent Offense), Reck-

less Operation of Motor Vehicle, and Open Container in

Victor Vehicle. Nice Work!
^
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Burned By Sun-Protection Factors Of 100 Or More?

Sunscreens with sun-pro-

tection factors (SPF) of 100

or more may not provide the

bullet-proof protection you

might expect.

"Using sunscreen with

a high SPF is not an excuse

to stay out in the sun long-

er." said Dr. George Reiz-

ner, dermatology professor

at the University of Wiscon-

sin School of Medicine and

SENIOR
NEWS LINE

by Matilda Charles

Cooking
for One

Cooking for one (or

even for just two people)

can be a chore, and too

often we opt to take the

take easy way out. Maybe
we'll load the grocery cart

with microwave dinners,

or we'll just have cereal

for dinner.

Our reasons are valid

ones: Packages are too big,

and we often waste food

because we don't eat it

before it goes bad. It takes

egg omelet, such as left-

over meat, vegetables and

cheese.

• If you have nearby

friends in your situation,

consider banding together

to prepare group meals

a few days a week. You
won't have to cook ev-

ery day - and you'll have

company while you eat.

• Make a big tray of la-

sagna or a one-dish chick-

en casserole, and freeze the

rest in meal-size portions.

• Experiment! Try

something new. Librar-

ies have cookbooks with

Public Health, on the newest

products touting very high

SPFs.

"It's dangerous to rely on

numbers alone since SPF is

only part of the story."

Current sunscreen ma-

nufacturers are required

only to label products for

the amount of UVB protec-

tion they provide. UVB is

ultraviolet (UV) light which

commonly causes sun tan-

ning and bums. Reizner says

the SPF number does not

make clear if it also blocks

UVA, light that penetrates

deeper into the skin.

Both UVA and UVB
cause skin aging and can

lead to skin cancer Newer

products do offer "broad

spectrum" protection with

better UVA blocking, but

they still remain less effec-

tive compared to how they

block UVB.
Add to this the increasing

SPF numbers advertised and

the public can be confused.

The Food and Drug Ad-

ministration (FDA) has pro-

posed a four-star rating sys-

tem to tell consumers about

the amount of UVA protec-

tion in each product. The

FDA also is considering a

50 SPF limit on sunscreen

products.

"The marketing of high-

number SPF products is a

commercial race for brag-

Physical Fitness For Seniors

At Kennedy Center Friday

too much time to prepare
eooking-for-one recipes,

food and then clean up af-
^

terward, and it isn't worth

it for just one person.

Cooking for one

doesn't have to be hard.

Here are some ideas:

• Buy individual por-

tions, even if they cost

more. For example, fro-

zen vegetables come in

one-serving size. Small

cans of vegetables or fruit

contain two servings.

When you consider that

there won't be any waste

at all, it's worth the ex-

tra money. Buy packaged

frozen chicken breasts or

fish fillets, and only use

what you want.

• Think omelets: There

are so many foods that

can go into a tasty two-

or look online at recipe

sites. Consider getting a

miniature slow cooker.

Load it up in the morning

with your ingredients , plug

it in and by dinner time,

you can have a delicious

meal all ready to eat.

We owe it to ourselves

to stay as healthy as pos-

sible, and a good part of

that is to eat as well as we
can.

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible . Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475. Orlando.

FL 32853-6475. or send e-mail to

columnreply@gmail.com

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wayne Westcott, Ph.D,

will present "Physical Fit-

ness for Seniors" Friday, July

31 at 11 a.m. at the Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

Westcott uses strength

training past 50 which uses

data collected and analyzed

in a five-year study.

Results showed that re-

gardless of gender, age,

or physical condition, the

1,132 men and women who

training program made sig-

nificant improvements in

terms of added muscle, lost

fat, and reduced resting

blood pressure.

Strength Training Past

50 presents research-based

guidelines to help anyone

over 50 develop and per-

form a sound, safe strength-

training program.

For reservations or more

information, call 617-376-

1506.

participated in the strength

Veteran's Financial Assistance

Topic At Kennedy Center Aug. 12

A workshop of veteran's

financial assistance will be

held Wednesday, Aug. 12 at

1 1 a.m. at the Kennedy Cen-

ter, conference room, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

John Miller of Home
Care Partners, LLC will di-

cuss the VA's Aid and At-

tendance pension, a federal

benefit to provide financial

assistance to eligible war-

time veterans and/or surviv-

ing spouses for care services

while remaining at home.

For reservations, call

617-376-1506.

bySievenABrusibi

A RELATIVELY
Teeth that are chipped, dis-

cokxed, or irregularly shaped

lend themselves to a relatively

easy repair known as looth

txxKJing." This (X)smetic tech-

nique involves the use of a

composite resin that the dentist

uses to coat and reshape tooth

surfaces, much in the way ttiat

a sculptor might use sculpt-

ing day. Bonding can be used

to lighten stains (by covering

them), dose minor gaps be-

tween teeth, and correct mod-

erately misshapen teeth. Once

the resin is applied to ttie tooth

surface, it is hardened with a

high-intensity light. Then, the

dentist sculpts the hardened

resin and polishes it. The resul-

tant restoration matches sur-

rounding teeth in terms of both

color and form. In nearly all

cases, tooth bonding involves a

srigle visit

Our dental team Is focused

DMD,
EASY REPAIR
on superior care, personalized

treatment and patient com-

fort. With procedures such as

bonding, we are prepared to

help you achieve the smile

you have always wanted. Like

other medical sciences, the

dental profession is con^antly

changing. We stay informed

about the latest techniques and

scientific advances in dentistry.

We're k)cated at 44 Greenleaf

Street, wtiere we will gladly an-

swer any questkxis about treat-

ments and procedures. Call us

at 617-47»«220 to schedule

an appointment. We offer the

services of anesthesiobgy with

a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiotogist. Visit us on

the web at www.quincydentist.

com.

P.S. The results of

tooth txxiding can be ex-

pected to last about six

to ten years.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropracttfr i

DOWN AND DIRTY
Ifgardening is considered an Gardening can be enjoyable,

activity that is as strenuous and

healthy as walking and jogging,

it stands to reason that gardeners

face the same risk of injury

that walkers and joggers do.

Accordingly, gardeners should

approach their hobby with the

same amount of care that other

types of exercisers do, if not

more so. Aside from wanning

up a bit prior to heading into

the flower beds or vegetable

garden, gardeners should pay

close attention to equipment and

technique. For instance, because

weeding can be especially

hard on the back, gardeners

should be sure to take regular

breaks from their hunched-over

positions and perform this task

while kneeling on knee pads or

a cushioned mat.

but it is important to stretch your

muscles t)efore reaching for your

gardening tools. The l>ack, upper

legs, shoulders, and wrists are

all major muscle groups affected

when using your green thumb.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we look at

your overall health - focusing

not only on your back and neck,

but also on your lifestyle. We are

primarily interested in detecting,

reducing, and preventing the

source of your discomfort. Call

us at 617.472.4220 to schedule

an appointment. We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. Gardeners should not sit

on a low bench or bend over to

weed or plant.

www.frMidnfuuKshira.oom

ging rights and promoting

more product sales," says

Reizner, who is a practi-

cing dermatologist. "Higher

numbers are not necessarily

meaningful and do not offer

perfect protection."

"Sunscreens are just one

leg of the table," said Reiz-

ner. "You also should con-

sider your skin type, which

type of sunscreen is app-

ropriate for your skin, the

clothes you'll be wearing,

the time of day, family his-

tory of sun damage and skin

cancer, and if you're taking

medications that make you

light-sensitive."

In addition, Reizner

warns sunbathers and swim-

mers not to have a false sense

3
k To Your

Good

iHealth

by I^ut G. Donohue, M.D.

Number, Type
of Polyps

Determine

Next Exam
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

Will you talk about colon pol-

yps? I had polyps removed

during a colonoscopy. My
doctor recommends another

colonoscopy in three years. I

have retired, and my insurer

has declined to cover my co-

lon because I had something

removed from it. I will have

to pay for the colonoscopy.

When I was working, the

insurance company insisted

on colon procedures for pre-

ventive care. Please advise.

-A.C.

ANSWER: Polyps are

small growths sprouting from

the lining of many organs. In

the case of colon polyps, some

of them turn into colon cancer.

The problem is that a doctor

looking at the polyp cannot tell

if it has the cancer potential un-

less the polyp is removed and

viewed with a microscope.

More than 150,000 new cas-

es of colon cancer occur yearly

in the United States, and every

year there are more than 50,000

deaths from colon cancer. Co-

lon cancer and colon cancer

death can be eliminated by re-

moving all suspicious polyps.

Guidelines urge everyone

to have a first colonoscopy at

age 50. If a polyp is discovered

that measures more than two-

fifths of an inch, if the polyp

has microscopic evidence of

dangerous changes or if a per-

son has three or more polyps,

that individual is told to have

a repeat colonoscopy in three

years. Otherwise, if all is well,

the next colonoscopy can be

delayed for 10 years.

I don't understand your in-

surer's unwillingness to insure

your colon, since the company

of security by using produc-

ts labeled "waterproof." He

says while many products

are water-resistant, none are

truly waterproof. Reizner

recommends frequently re-

applying sunscreen regard-

less of the company's use

directions.

So, what should the care-

ful sunscreen-shopper look

for? Reizner recommends

products" with zinc oxide or

titanium dioxide and those

with protection from both

UVB and UVA radiation.

"We're living longer and

the accumulative effects of

sun exposure are creating

a skin cancer epidemic, es-

pecially melanoma," said

Reizner.

is less likely to lose money on

you because you have been

conscientious in having the

examination and its follow-up.

Perhaps a telephone call to the

company can get it to change its

decision.

If the company won't

budge, I'd still have the scope

exam, even if the money has to

come out of yoiu own pocket.

The assurance that all is well is

worth every penny.

The booklet on colon cancer

explains this common condi-

tion in detail and its treatment.

Readers can obtain a copy by

writing: Dr. Donohue ~ No.

505W, Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475. Enclose a

check or money order (no cash)

for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name

and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
What is a man to do for exces-

sive back hair? My husband is

embarrassed to take our girls

(7 and 9) to the town pool be-

cause of his hairy back, and
he is very self-conscious on a

beach as well.

I have offered to shave his

back, but he's worried that

the hair will come back thick-

er. Any suggestions? - L.C.

ANSWER: Yes. Shave your

husband's back for him. The

hair won't grow back thicker.

That's a fable some unknown

person started way tack when.

It's not true.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I

have been getting a monthly

B-12 shot for 20 some years.

I don't know why. Are these

shots necessary? -AS.
ANSWER: They're neces-

sary for people with pernicious

anemia. Those people can't ab-

sorb the vitamin. Twenty-some

years is too long to go without

knowing the reason for your

treatment. It's time you asked

your doctor why you're getting

the shots.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2009 North America Synd., Inc.

All Richts Reserved
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Rev. Cynthia Pape Assigned

To St. Chrysostom's Church
Newly ordained Dea-

con, the Rev. Cynthia Pape.

was recently assigned to

The Episcopal Parish of St.

Chrysostom by the Right

Rev. Gayle Elizabeth Har-

ris, Suffragan Bishop of the

Episcopal Diocese of Mas-

sachusetts.

The Rev. Pape. a resident

of Dorchester and an em-

ployee of the City of Bos-

ton, has began her ministry

and will be responsible for

preaching monthly, assist-

ing in all liturgies, and es-

tablishing stewardship and

outreach programs for the

parish and community.

Deacon Pape can be

reached by calling 617-472-

0737.

RELieiCN
'Beach Party Picnic' Dinner

At Sacred Heart Aug. 21

Houghs Neck Congregational

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Sunday worship at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston, will begin at

10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr. Su-

san F. Jarek-Glidden.

The lector will be Wayne

McCulley.

Ushers are Jeanne Couil-

lard and Dottie Hall.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Margaret Buckley,

Susan Little and Agnes Wil-

liams.

New Women's food col-

leciton for ISS is peanut

butter, jelly, fluff, napkins,

toilet paper and tissues.

All are welcome.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

Ihe music ministry ot

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St.. North Quin-

cy, will sponsor a benefit

"Beach Party Picnic" dinner

Friday. Aug. 21 at 6 p.m. in

the parish cafeteria.

Dinner will feature clam

chowder, fried chicken,

hot dogs, corn on the cob,

strawberry shortcake and

watermelon.

A 50-50 and raffle will be

held during the dinner.

Cost is a minimum of

$7.50 per person Reserva-

tions are needed and may be

made by calling the Sacred

Heart Rectory at 617-328-

S666 by Wednesday, Aug.

19.

Proceeds benefit the mu-

sic ministry's hosting of an

ecumenical, tri -state church

children's choir workshop

and festival next spring.

For more information,

contact the parish at 617-

328-8666.

Houghs .Neck Congre

gational Church will hold

Its regular worship service

Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

All are welcome to attend

the service.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon

"The Fruits of the Spirit: Pa-

tience," continuing his ser-

mof) series on the fruits of

the spirit as outlined bv Paul

in the fifth chapter in his let-

ter to the (jalatians

Ralph Jacobs and Saman

tha Logue will serve for the

Diaconate

A feliouship coffee hour

Will follow the service

Bethany Congregational

Vacation Bible School At

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Bethany Congregational

Church 18 Spear St.. Quincy

Center, will have a Sunday

Communion Worship Ser-

vice and Church Summer

School at 10 a.m.

Food items will be gath-

ered for the ISS Food Pan-

try.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will preach "We

Adore Thee."

Childcare will be avail

able for infants and tod

diers

Following the worship

service, there will be fel-

lowship time in the Allen

Pari or.

Light refreshments will

be served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Youth Chorus Aug. 10 -14

At Wollaston First Baptist

The First Baptist Church completed grades 1-7, may

of Wollaston announces a

Harmony Youth Chorus will

be held Aug. 10-14 from 9

a.m. to noon.

Boys and girls of all

faiths and cultures who have

register. Cost is $25 per

child, $50 per family.

Charles Dillingham from

the Braintree Schools Music

Department will direct the

chorus again this summer.

Squantum Christian Fel-

lowship announces it will

hold Vacation Bible School

July 27-31.

The theme of this year's

school is "Crocodile Dock."

It will run from 9 a.m. to 12

noon each day for children

ages 4-11.

The school will feature

crafts, Bible songs, food and

games.

Kids will also experience

a sense of purpose as they

create fleecy Comfort Crit-

ters for orphans in India.

Kids will make one turtle to

keep and one to give away.

Parents are welcome to

arrive before noon so they

can enjoy the daily Firefly

Finale with photos of their

kids in action.

For more information

or to register, call 617-328-

8771.

First Church Of Squantum
Sunday worship service

at First Church of Squan-

tum. 164 Bellevue Rd..

Squantum begins at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

follow the service in the par-

lor

Men's breakfast is held

downstairs Saturdays at 8

a.m. in Fellowship Hall.

Vacation Bible School
The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston announces Va-

cation Bible School will be

held Aug. 10-14 from 9 am
to 2 p.m for children ages 3

to 6.

The theme of the bible

school is Wildwood Forest.

For more information or

to register, call the church at

(617)472-0824.

Assemblies of God

1 58 Washington iCQu'ncy
phone. 773-37^7

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

vMarriage & Fannily Group

H •International Fellowship

Quincy HeCigion JDirectorym
Evangelical

Catholic

SERVICES iSc ACTIVITIES

Congregational

uantum Christian Fellowship

t Questions'^ Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worsnip 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
'n-.a^'

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weel<days 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the iiearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walidng togettier

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.nn., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chaidift Available

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Casthcuin

"Fruits of the Spirit: Patience"

Congregational

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Summer
Worship 9AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

'^eacn.ng 'OAV

50 Huckms Ai/e

'Handicapoed Accessioe

Bible Discussion Groups

^ali 617-773-58"8 or info^gsquantumcf org

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORC;

Sunday Communion Worship

Service & Church School at 10 am

Rev. William C. Harding

will preach "We Adore Thee"

ALL ARE WELCOME/
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd, Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children 's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

EVANGELICAL
CONGREG.ATION.\L CHI RCH
h5 .Newbun ,A\e . .N Quinov .M.A (i2 1 " 1

Phone <SP X4' -U44

Rev Francis Balla. Pastor

C()nteinf>orar> Worship: Sunday 10 30 ^m

Web .site: http://www.eccquincy.com

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

6L7-479-4309
Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471 '3100
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Obituaries .

Domenic A. lacovino
World War II Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Do-

menic A. lacovino. of Quin-

cy, formerly of East Boston,

was celebrated July 25 in

Holy Trinity Parish in Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

Quincy.

Mr. lacovino died July

21.

Bom in Arnold. Pennsyl-

vania, he grew up in East

Boston and was a proud

World War II United States

Navy veteran.

Husband of Noreen

(Butler) lacovino; father of

Frank lacovino and his wife

Rosemary of Pembroke , Ste-

phen lacovino and his wife

Christine of Marshfield, Te-

resa Boughner and her hus-

band Timothy of Waltham

and Ken Gibson and his

wife Pauline of Marshfield;

brother of William lacovino

of Dorchester and Rich-

Theodosia Guest, 83
Worked For Naval Department Of Defense

DOMENIC A. lACOVINO

ard lacovino of Rockland;

nephew of Mary Chiano of

Dorchester; grandfather of

Nathan, Jessica, Kyle, Jen-

na, Justin, Kirsten, Jeremy,

Zachery and Emma.
Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to Jos-

lin Diabetes Center, 1 Joslin

Place, Boston, MA 02215.

A funeral service for

Theodosia (Dusopol) Guest,

83, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed July 2 1 at the Deware Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Guest died July 17

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Quincy, she

was a lifelong resident, and

graduated from North Quin-

cy High School in 1944 and

The Chandler School for

Girls, Boston. She worked

for the Naval Department

of Defense and in the finan-

cial department of Howard

Johnson's as a secretary be-

fore retiring in 1983 to help

care for her grandchildren.

Wife of Thomas G.

Guest; mother of Cynthia

Wilson and her husband

James of Quincy and Chris-

tine "Cookie" McGuire and

her husband James of Wey-

t

j^

THEODOSIA GUEST
mouth; sister of Kleanthe

Curtis of Lowell; grand-

mother of Thomas "TJ"

and Christopher Wilson and

Philip and Stacey McGuire;

great grandmother of Benja-

min and Meadow Wilson.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Old Colony

Hospice, One Credit Union

Way, Randolph, MA 02368.

Sgt. William A, Calabro, 59
Crane Operator, Business Owner

VS. Armed Forces Veteran

A Memorial Mass for

Mr. William A. Calabro, 59,

of Quincy, formeriy of Wey-

mouth, Rockland, Brockton,

Braintree and Derry, New
Hampshire, will be celebrat-

ed August 9 at 5:30 p.m. in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy. A memorial service

will also be held in the fall at

Christ Church, Quincy.

Mr. Calabro died July 14

at Quincy Medical Center.

He served in the Vietnam

War with the United States
SGT. WILLIAM CALABRO

Navy on the riverboats and puzzles and had a horse

was injured and received named 'Mistress,' which

a Bronze Star along with

other medals for his hero-

ism. He also served with

US Army (Heavy Construc-

tion, Engineering Division)

was given to him after his

tour in the Persian Gulf.

According to his family,

William will not be forgot-

ten from the ones who have

Maureen E. Olivieri, 47
Certified Nurse's Aide

Mary A. Ryan
Homemaker

A Memorial Mass for

Maureen E. Olivieri, 47,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated July

24 in Sacred Heart Church,

Weymouth Landing.

Mrs. Olivieri died July 17

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised in Hanson and had

lived in Weymouth for 20

years. She was a certified

nurse's aide.

Mother of Casey Ol-

ivieri, Elizabeth Olivieri

and Jesse Olivieri, all of

Weymouth; daughter of

the late James J. Olivieri;

sister of James J. Olivieri

III of NH, Brenda DelPrete

and her husband Dominic of

Rockland, Robert Olivieri

of Bridgewater and Susan

Fontaine and his wife Lynn

of Bridgewater.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

aunts, uncles and cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Susan G. Ko-

men Breast Cancer Founda-

Elizabeth "Betty" (Downey) tion or Vista Care Hospice,

Olivieri of Weymouth and Milton.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

4 THOUetfT

''Whatever you do, you need cour-

age.Whatever course you decide upon,

there is always someone to tell you you
arewrong.There are always difficulties

arising which tempt you to believe that

yourcriticsare right .Tomapacourse of
actionand follow it toan end, it requires

someofthesamecourage whicha soldier
needs. Peace has its victories,but it takes

brave men to win them." - Ralph Waldo Emerson
Each of us, as we go through life, strives to be a winner in

our own way. But it takes courage to be a winner, a winner

at responding to life. It takes courage to accept a friendship

and intimacy with other persons. It takes courage to take a

stand in an unpopularcause. It takes courage to choose reality

overapproval. It takes courage to accept the responsibility for

yourown chokes and dare to be yourself. New ways are often

uncertain ways and as Robert Frost expressed it: "Courage

is the human \1rtue that counts most - courage to act on lim-

ited knowledge and insufficient evidence. That's all any of us

have."

The great thing about courage is that, when we get the

hang of it, it becomes character. And character, after all, is

the referee of our success as a human being . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Fondly Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 * (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Mary

A. (Cox) Ryan, of Quincy,

was celebrated July 25 in

Scared Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Ryan died July 21

.

Bom in Boston, she was a

homemaker and her greatest

pleasure was spending time

with her family and friends

with whom she shared her

love of life and wonderful

sense of humor.

Wife of James V. Ryan

of Quincy; mother of Paul

Ryan, Kathleen A. Deshler

and her husband Robert,

Nancy M. Ryan and her hus-

band Walter Clifford, all of

Quincy, and Patrice Whit-

ney and her husband Dale

of Marshfield; grandmother

of Paul, Christopher, Keith

and Ryan Deshler, Kevin

Sharpe, and William and

Mark Melillo; great grand-

mother of Casey, Kendall,

PJ and Kyle Deshler and

Eoin Sharpe; sister of Doro-

thy Dunnigan of Arlington

and the late Walter Cox.

Interment at a later date

will be in the MA National

Cemetery, Boume.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, MA Chapter,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

in the Persian Gulf during loved you; you served our

Operation Desert Storm; country well,

and he also served with the Husband of Margaret A.

US Army National Guard. (MacLellan) Menz-Calabro

He was on duty when Pope of Quincy; son of Annema-

John Paul arrived in Boston rie (Alminis) Calabro of

and also received a citation Plymouth and the late An-

from the City of Quincy for thony Salvatore of Quincy;

saving a woman's life and brother of Donna Strassell

helping to deliver her baby

on the streets of Quincy.

Mr. Calabro was also a

past member of the Ameri-

can Legion and the VFW
and was a Sexton at Christ

Church, Qpincy.

He attended Westport

College of Art in CT and

ofTX, Barbara Eckbom and

her husband Ron of Carver

and David Calabro and his

wife Nancy of Plymouth; fa-

ther of Scott Calabro and his

wife Lisa of Norwood, Pa-

mela Walsh and her husband

Brendan of NH and Cindi-

Ann Calabro of Franklin;

Quincy Junior College and step-father of Kelly Nurzyn-

was a graduate of Quincy ski and her husband Ray of

High School where he

starred on the football team

and is a member of the QHS
Football Hall of Fame. He
later tried out for the New
York Jets.

He worked at the Fore

River Shipyard as a crane

operator, was a partner in

running and operating a gas

Billerica, Jude Killion and

her husband Ted of Abing-

ton, Michaeline Menz of

Weymouth, Matthew Menz
of Quincy and Tim Menz
of Worcester; grandfather

of Samantha and Meaghan;

step-grandfather of Asha,

Andrew, Celia and Nathan.

He is also survived by

Charlotte Wolbarst, 82
A graveside service for

Charlotte (Debrave) Wol-

barst, 82, of Quincy, was

conducted July 22 at Sharon

Memorial Park, Sharon.

Mrs. Wolbarst died July

19.

Wife of Irwin Wolbarst;

mother of Mark and Lynn

Wolbarst, Stephen and Sher-

ry Wolbarst and Janet Wol-

barst; grandmother of Jonah

and Lisa Bamel and Joshua,

Adam, David and Amy Wol-

barst.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Stanetsky

Memorial Chapel.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony

Hospice, One Credit Union

Way, 4** Hoor, Randolph,

MA 02368 or to The Sal-

vation Army, 147 Berkeley

St., Boston, MA 021 16 with

"Camp Wonderland" in the

check memo line.

station in Walpole, worked several nieces and nephews,

for Fallon Ambulance, Har- A private wake and

bor Express in Quincy, at the funeral were held at the

Holy Ground Restaurant in Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Quincy Center and at Bren- Funeral Home in Quincy on

nan's Painting. July 17.

His love was painting and Interment with military

remodeling, having worked

in the construction business

most of his life, and was

known for his expert work

in these areas. He enjoyed

honors was in the MA Na-

tional Cemetery, Boume.
Matthew Menz assisted with

the honors in Boume.
Rev. Clifford Brown of

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

building model airplanes Christ Church, Quincy, held

and war ships, and loved to a prayer service at both the

sing, having been known as funeral home and cemetery,

"the karaoke king of Quin- Memorial donations may
cy." He was also a jokester be made to the American

and loved doing crossword Cancer Society or to the Dis-

abled Veterans of America.
/

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HaraelFuneralCare.con]
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Curtis Q. Glidden, 74
Electrician, U.S. Armed Forces Veteran

A funeral Mass for Curtis

Q. Glidden. 74, of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Monday in St. John

the Baptist Church. Quincy.

Mr. Glidden died July 23

at the Braintree Manor.

Born in Calais, Maine,

he was raised and educated

there and had lived in Brain-

tree for 20 years, previously

in Quincy for many years.

He was an electrician at the

former Fore River Shipyard

in Quincy for 35 years and

worked for both the Bethle-

hem Steel Company and for

General Dynamics, retiring

in 1989.

He served in the Maine

National Guard and the U.S.

Air Force and was a mem-

ber of the American Legion.

Husband of the late Pris-

cilla M. (Brundle) Glid-

den; father of nine children;

brother of one sister.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren and

great grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews

Warren E
Truck Driver,

A Memorial Visitation

for Warren E. Melanson,

of Dorchester, formerly of

Weymouth and Quincy, was

conducted Monday at the

Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Melanson died July

22.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he graduated from North

Quincy High School and

had lived most of his adult

life in Weymouth, before

moving to Dorchester 15

years ago. He was a member

oftheVFW Post 6536.

He served with the

United States Marines from

1953-1957 and had worked

as a long haul truck driver

for many years and at sev-

CURTIS Q. GLIDDEN

and a companion of 1

1

years.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Boston VA
Healthcare System, attn:

Curtis Q. Glidden, Memo-

rial Gift Fund, c/o Volunteer

Services at the Jamaica Plain

VA Medical Center, 150 S.

Huntington Ave, Boston,

MA 02 130.

. Melanson
USMC Veteran

eral companies. He had a

passion for trucks and heavy

equipment and was an ac-

complished mechanic.

Husband of the late Eliz-

abeth (Condon) Melanson;

father of Leo Melanson and

his wife Ann of Westbor-

ough and Neal Melanson

and his wife Shiloh of Wey-

mouth; brother of Arlene

Carroll of Norwood and

the late Herbert, Gerald and

Helen Laskey.

He is also survived by

six grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may

be made to the VA Brock-

ton Healthcare System, 940

Belmont St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Mildred Rosenhek, 82
Registered Pharmacist

A Graveside Service and also worked for the Inter-

Memorial Observance for

Mildred "Millie" Rosenhek,

82, of Hingham, formerly

of West Quincy, were con-

ducted Monday at American

Austrian Cemetery, Wo-

bum.

Mrs. Rosenhek died July

23.

Bom in 1926, she was

raised in West Quincy and

attended Quincy public

schools and Thayer Acad-

emy. She went to the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts

and later transferred to and

national Ladies Garment

Workers Union as a student

intem instructor and for

Blue Cross in Braintree and

CVS.

She was a life member

and past president of Quin-

cy 's Temple Beth El Chapter

of Hadassah and Sisterhood.

She was a friend of the Ma-

sonic Fraternity and enjoyed

attending social events with

member families.

Wife of the late Nathan

Rosenhek; sister of the late

Ruth Leavitt; mother of

completed her degree work Mark and his wife Judy of

at the Massachusetts Col- ME and Seth and his com-

lege of Pharmacy. panion Edell Spina of ME;
In 1950, as a young Reg- grandmother of Matthew

istered Pharmacist, she and and Justin and Elise Gould

her husband Nathan opened and her husband Zack; great

their first neighborhood drug grandmother of Jeremiah

store in Weymouth, known and Cara.

as Colonial Pharmacy. They Funeral arrangements

later operated stores under were made by the Stanetsky

the same name in Braintree Memorial Chapels,

and Hingham. Memorial donations may
Her professional career be made to the charity of

spanned 40 years and she your choice.

Donald J. Green
Teamster, Truck Driver, US Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Don-

ald J. Cireen, of Quincy. for-

merly of Dorchester, was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

Ann's Church, Wbllaston.

Mr. Green died July 25.

Born in South Boston, he

grew up in Dorchester and

was a United Stales Arm\

veteran of World War II and

was also a member of the

McKeon Post in Dorchester,

was an avid bowler and Red

Sox fan.

He was a member of the

teamsters' local and worked

as a truck driver for many

years. He enjoyed spending

his winters in Ruskin, Flori-

da for the past 17 years.

Husband of the late Mary

F. (Driscoll) Green; father of

Donna McCarthy of Wey-

mouth and Karen Sabbag

and Donald Green, Jr., both

of Quincy; brother of Doro-

thy Fredey of Weymouth,

Evelyn McDonald and Wil-

liam Green, both of Abing-

d()naij>.i.(;rkkn

ton , and the late John Cireen

.

Alice Iramor and Joseph.

Thomas and Robert Green

He is also survived by

1 1 grandchildren and eight

great grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore. H)() Ba>-

state Dr., PO Box 859060.

Braintree, MA 02 185.

Marilyn Stevens, 66
Vice President, Houghton Mifflin Co.

A memorial service for school division.

Marilyn Stevens, 66. of

Boston, formerly of Brain-

tree, will be held Saturday.

Aug. 1 at 2 p.m. at the Fair-

mont Copley Plaza Hotel.

Boston.

Mrs. Stevens died July

23.

She graduated from The

College of Wooster (BA.

1965). Harvard Graduate

School of Education (MEd.

1966). and Suffolk Univer-

sity (JD. 1975).

She was employed by

Houghton Mifflin Company

for 36 years, retiring in 2005

as corporate vice president

After retirement. Mrs.

Stevens taught English as

a Foreign Language, vol-

unteered for Habitat for

Humanity Mexico and with

a literacy program tor chil-

dren.

She is survived by her

husband. Brvan Stevens;

her daughters Jennifer

and Gretchen Stevens, her

brother Larr) Amstutz. her

cousin Joyce Amstutz. and

many other friends and rela-

tives.

Memorial donations may
be made to Habitat for Hu-

manity (Mexico Program)

and managing editor of the or to Experience Corps.

Ronald W. Pratt, 49
Visiting hours for Ron-

ald W. Pratt, 49, of Wey-

mouth, formedy of Quincy

and West Bridgewater. were

conducted Monday in the

Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mr. Pratt died July 19.

Born in Weymouth, he

also lived in Quincy and

W^est Bridgewater and

worked as a house painter.

Son of the late Raymond

L. and Geraldine T. (White)

Pratt; father of Derek Mi-

chael Pratt of Raynham;

brother of Raymond Pratt

of W 1. Robert Pratt of Wey-

mouth. Stanley Pratt of

Quincy and Richard Pratt

of SC; former husband of

Christine Linn of Raynham.

He is also survived bv

several nieces and nephews.

Peter G. Lagos, 74

A visiting hour for Peter

G. Lagos. 74, of Quincy.

was held July 22 in the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home.

Quincy.

Mr. Lagos died July 22.

He was a United States

Army veteran of the Korean

War and worked for the JF

White Construction Com-
pany and was a member of

Local 133.

Son of the late George

Lagos and Demetra (Kope-

las) Politis; father of George

and Matthew; brother of

John. Peter and Harry Lagos

and the late Harry Lagos and

Angelina Baroulakis.

He is survived by many

nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in MA National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Muriel H. Kingsley, 94
Retired From Lord & Tavlor

A graveside service lor

Muriel H Kingsley, 94.

ot Quinc\, vvife of the late

Irederick P Kingslev. v\as

held .Mondav at Blue Hill

( emeter). Braintree

Mrs Kmgsle> died Jul>

24

Born in Boston on Auy

4. 1914, she grew up in

Quinc). She v\as the oldest

of seven children, a numbci

of whom she and her hus

band raised when her moth-

er died at an earlv age

Recently retired from

Lord & Taylor in Braintree.

Mrs. Kingsle) was a great

reader who prided herself

on being current both in her

knowledge of the world and

in her dress.

While very private, she

had a sharp sense of humor

and believed firmly in being

independent and strong and

everyone in her family knew

they could look to her for

help when they needed it

She IS survived b\ two

daughters, Pamela Camp-

bell and her husband John

of Scituate and Victona

Kingsley and her husband

Keith Kelly of Quinc>. four

grandchildren. Jonathon

MlRIKLH.KINCiSLKV

Campbell of Spring Hills.

TN; Amandah Magnarelli

of Pl> mouth. .Miranda and

Trevor Kelly of Quincv and

four great-grandchildren

She was the sister of Bar-

bara Gurhey of Quincv. Le-

Roy Hobson of KY. Janice

Buchan of MD. Constance

Scott of N C . Carole Held

of FL and the late Patricia

Worcester of (A
Memorial donations may

be made to The Home for

Little Wanderers. 271 Hun-

tington Ave . Boston. MA
02115. or Hospice of the

South Shore. KK) Ba> state

Dr. Braintree. MA 02 184

Funeral arrangements

uere made b_\ the L\don

Chapel tor Funerals. 644

Hancock St . Quinc}

Josephine F. Murphy, 89
Homemaker

A funeral Mass tor Jose- phv ot Quinc\. Christina

phine F. "Josie" (.\1ahone> ) Henderson and her husband

.Murphy. 89. of Quinc). Robert ot Middleboro, Mar\

was celebrated Jul) 22 in Jane Blazer and her husband

St. Mar\"s Church. West Paul ot Quinc> and the laie

Quincv

Mrs. Murph\ died Jul)

17 at Milton Hospital

Bom in Bedft)rd. Eng-

land, she came to Boston

as a child, where she was

raised and educated and

William Murph). FLd\\ard

Murph) and Catherine

Marks, grandmcuher of Ol-

ivia. Abigail. .Nicht)las, Ja-

cob. Thomas. John. Eileen.

Danny. Paul and Shannon;

sister of the late Gerald .Ma-

lived in Quincy for most of honey and Eileen McEvo)

her life. A homemaker. she She is also survived by

also taught sewing classes five great grandchildren

for Singer Sewing Machine Interment was in Pine

Company for many years. Hill Cemeler)

Wife of the late W illiam Funeral arrangements

F. Murphy; mother of James vvere made b) the Dennis

Murph) and his wife Katie Sweene) Funeral Home,

of Cohasset, Michael .Mur- Quinc)

DOLAN
FUNER.M SERVICES

''Caring for your life's journey

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangemenls

Sen'ice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY

VV. Craig

Paul F

"

Frederick |.

Courtney
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS
1 Malaria

symptom
5 Bowl-shaped

utensil

8 Vaulted

alcove

12 Lion's share

13 Previous to

14 Litigant

15 Outdoor

vendor's

wagon
17 Scheme
18 Walk leisurely

19 1 -Across

component
21 Perch

22 Medal earner

23 Chart

26 Advanced
deg.

28 Windsor's

merry ones
31 Piece of work

33 Evergreen

type

35 Literary sleuth

Wolfe

36 After-dinner

speech?

38 Runic letter

(Var.)

40 Liotta or

Romano
41 Burden

43 Bud's partner

45 Baffle

47 PC variety

51 Winged
52 Bulletin board

accessories

54 Crooned
55 Indivisible

56 Ostriches' kin

57 Otherwise

58 Youngster

59 Leftovers

DOWN
1 Roadie's

burden, in

part

Toe woe
"Back in the

4 Group
character

5 Rich

6 Bobby of

hockey

7 Sailing

vessel

8 Headache

remedy
9 Sweater type

10 Signet

11 Sea flock

16 Office

holder?

20 Chop
23 Unruly bunch

24 Mimic

25 Sleeper cars

27 Morning

moisture

29 Historic

pehod
30 Sauce source

32 Cause of

great pain

34 Established

firmly

37 Owns
39 Ham's dad
42 Station

44 Top
45 Contemptible

46 Hebrew
month

48 Opportunity

49 Responsibility

50 "Hey!"

53 Popular card

game

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7

1

8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18

1
19 20

^^^^^21 22

3023 24 25 26 27 ^28 29

31 32 ^33 34^H35

36 .g 38 39 ^m 40

^^41 42

1
43 44 ^^^^^H

45 46 47 48 49 50

51

1
52 53

54

1
55

1
56

57 58 59

© 2009 Kins Features Svnd.. Inc.

Wishing m Well®
4 7 4 3 7 2 4 2 7 4 7 2 3

L D 1 S B F E N E E

2 8 2 8 6 7 3 7 5 8 2 7 2

X K P E L T C J P E R U E

3 2 4 3 8 4 8 7 8 3 7 8 4

1 S W A P 1 L D 1 L G F T
3 8 2 6 7 4 7 3 4 6 3 7 5

A E S E H O C F V C T R

8 2 8 5 8 6 7 4 2 3 6 7 6

S 1 1 M E H E V L G E A
5 3 4 3 2 5 4 3 7 8 4 5 6

F A R 1 E V M R P U 1

5 7

N S
8 4

L R
6 5 8

N D E
5 6 5LEO 6 5 5

D V E

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

numt>er of letters is 6 or nrK>re, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

£ 2000 King Features Syndlcale. Inc World rights reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Fine at least six differences in details between panels.
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Trivid
test byRfi|

Rodnguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: What

country claims Addis Aba-

ba as its capital?

2. MUSIC: What is the

real name of Irish rock ban

U2's lead singer Bono?

3. SCIENCE: Which fa-

mous scientist was known

as "the Wizard of Menlo

Park"?

4. MOVIES: What was the

name of the fictional town

that was the setting for

"Back to the Future"?

5. SPACE: Who was the

last astronaut to step on the

moon?

6. ENTERTAINERS: What

was the name of Michael

Jackson's pet chimpanzee?

7. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is the name for an

animal that eats insects?

MAGIC MAZE

TGDAXVS PNK I FCAX
VNSQOLLJHECPAXV
TRNPNLISJEIHFDM
BYXAVTRRCE I POCP
M S K I (m C E N R O e) R G I H

EDI BNRMCZFWXUG I

WU TVHREDNAXELAL
RYECAP S BQBONLML
LJIGHREMLIKVFLI
DCAYJXTDNOMSOMP
WV NOSUGREFHARAS
Find the listed woids in the dugram. They run in all directioiii -

forwird. tnckward. up. down and dianonaily.

Alexander Laurie McEnroe Sarah Ferguson

Emeril M. Osmond Olbemiann Spacey

Fabio M. Phillips R. Travis V. Kilnner

J. Hahn Magic S. Cowell

Z 2009 King Features Syndicale. Inc. World rights reserved

ScllOITK^'S

Stars

8. MEDICINE: Who pro-

duced the first vaccine for

rabies?

9. TELEVISION: What

was Andy Kaufman's char-

acter named on the comedy

series "Taxi"?

10. LITERARY: Who
wrote the novel "TTie

Bridge of San Luis Rey"?

Answers

1

.

Ethiopia

2. Paul Hewson

3

.

Thomas Edison

4. Hill Valley

5. Eugene Ceman
6. Bubbles

7. Insectivore

8. Louis Pasteur

9. Latka Gravas

10. Thornton Wilder

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

. TURNING 50
IN 2009

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Your honesty is, as always,

admirable. But you might want

to be more tactful in discussing

a sensitive issue with a family

member. Remember: You can

give advice without giving of-

fense.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) An unexpected workplace

snag should be handled quickly

and efficiently so that it leaves

you time for family get-togeth-

ers. Also, you might soon get

that long-sought apology.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Aspects favor family mat-

ters, especially where children

might be involved. Spending

time with loved ones helps re-

store some much-needed bal-

ance to your typically busy

schedule.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) That seemingly clear-cut

agreement might not be quite

so straightforward after all. Re-

check for language that could

make you liable for hidden costs

and other unpleasant surprises.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Careful, Kitty. Better to deal

with someone with proven re-

liability than with a big talker

who promises much but can't

confirm that he or she will deliv-

er. Your social life really zings

this weekend.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Your matchmaking skills

are at peak performance levels

both in helping to staff workplace

teams for upcoming projects and

for bringing people together on a

more personal basis.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) You're finally seeing

some progress with your new

venture. But be prepared for

it to confinue at a slower pace

than you're used to. Meanwhile,

a loved one could be preparing

a surprise.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) A family mem-
ber's success pulls you into

the spotlight as well. Enjoy it,

but don't let it overshadow or

otherwise obstruct what you're

doing with your own creative

projects.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Using what

you already know might not be

quite enough to get a proposed

project off the ground. Look for

any new informafion that might

help tilt the scales in your fa-

vor.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Good news:

While a changing workplace

environment can be daunfing

for some, it could be the chal-

lenge you've been hoping for. If

so, confiront it with confidence

and move on.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) It's a good time to

recheck travel arrangements for

any changes that could work to

your advantage. Aspects also fa-

vor strengthening and restoring

old, fraying relafionships.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Using your intuirive

reasoning helps you cut right

through the double-talk and go

straight to what's really going

on around you. Stay the course

unfil all your questions are an-

swered.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

radiate light and warmth, and

others love being close to you.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: S equals P

Q DHDECCV HQY QT E

YECC FLEQP GLJTJUJP Q

SCEV FEPKH. YLEY G EV

Q LEUJ YLJ DSSJP LETK.

• 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword "^^9'^ ^^^^

ANSWERS ANSWERS:

Solution time: 25 mins.
BURNING 50 IN 2009

A

1 S 3 u

1
1 1

1

3 S 1 3

s n n 3 3 N 9 N n S

s N 1 d H S n d U V 1 V
d 1 d V 1

1
3 S n W 3 e^B n 1 a

1
V 1 |H

A V u 1 N 3 AA H 1 3 g

O u 3 N I M 3 A 1 s n d o
S 3 A 1 AA I a H d 1 d V Vi

1^1 O U 3 H

1
i 1 s j^^^l

s 1 1 1 H 1 1 d 1 s

N V 1 d

1

i u V H s n d

U 3 n S 3 a 3

1
i s n

3 S d V X AA 3 n 9 V

Cyptoqulp

ANSWER:
pueg jsddn ^m sabm | Abm ^egj.

spjBO Ae|d
I
jaA9U9L|M J\e^o \\e\ e u\ }\s Anennsn

|
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• * * On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009 * • *
With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election, The Quincy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The Sun retains the right to edit

press releases for space purposes.

Past, Present And Future

Of The Quincy School Budget

Phelan Opens Campaign
Headquarters At 70 Quincy Avenue

(The following letter was

submitted for publication

by Rebecca Mc Williams, a

candidate for School Com-

mittee.)

In an effort to educate

Sun readers about the 2010

Quincy School Budget, I've

laid out the historic data and

future implications of the

2010 budget, based on last

year's budget and a conver-

sation with Jim Mullaney,

School Administration Di-

rector of Business Affairs.

Chapter 70 (Ch 7Q)Fund-

in^
Last year Quincy was

allocated $20 million from

the MA State Ch 70 Funds.

Unfortunately Ch 70 was

not fully funded and Quincy

only received $16 million

from the State.

This year the State al-

located $20 million for

Quincy 's Ch 70 Funds, but

every city and town in the

Commonwealth took a 10%
Ch 70 cut. To make up the

10% difference, the State

sent $1,695,948 in ARRA
funding directly to the

schools instead of the City

of Quincy. Quincy schools

received the same base $16

million as last year's bud-

get. This year, the State was

able to completely fund Ch
70 with a one-time infusion

of $4,308,342 Stabilization

funds to total $20 million.

Next year we will not

have Stabilization funds,

but the State is expected to

fully fund the $20 million

for Ch 70. If there are ad-

ditional cuts, like the 10%
taken out of the 2010 bud-

get, Quincy will receive

less funding.

ARRA Funding:

In 2010 Quincy received

a $1342,314 IDEA Grant.

Next year the IDEA Grant

will be slightly less due to

the State's overhead costs.

The 20 1 budget includes

$670,899 for IDEA Title 1

.

50% of this must be spent

on Maintenance of Effort to

prevent layoffs, the rest is

allocated for new programs

and jobs. In addition, Quin-

cy schools received $52,162

for PreK IDEA. Next year

these numbers will be ap-

proximately the same.

City Appropriation:

In 2009, the school

committee approved a

$84,405,229 budget. Of
that, the $3,171,667 Circuit

Breaker for Special Educa-

tion was removed. The final

2009 Appropriation was

$81,083,562: a 3.3% in-

crease from 2008.

This year Quincy 's

schools will receive

$4,308,342 in Stabilization

funds and $2,880,000 from

the Circuit Breaker. Fur-

ther, the school committee

found additional funds with

a one-time increase in user

fees netting $387,000. For

2010, the school commit-

tee approved a $89,330,061

budget, which is a 6% in-

crease from the original $84

million budgeted in 2009

before the Circuit Breaker

cuts. This budget is based

on the re-allocated ARRA
funding. Stimulus funds,

and increased user fees.

In 2011, the ARRA
funds will be slightly less

based on State overhead

costs, but the Circuit

Breaker will be cut by

50-60%, the one-time re-

directed ARRA funds will

be returned to the city,

and user fees cannot be

increased again. Hopefully

the State will fully fund Ch

70 because there will be no

Stabilization funds. With-

out these one-time cash in-

fusions, Quincy stands to

lose $3.5 million from our

school budget in 2011.

The city appropriation

has been typically running

at a 5% increase per year

based on the historic data

from the past 6 years. This

covers automatic increases

like Special Education tu-

ition, raises, and utilities.

The difference between lev-

el-dollars funding and level-

services funding is the cost

of these automatic increas-

es. For example, level-fund-

ing an $81 million budget

from 2009 to 2010 would

fall short because the cost of

oil, natural gas, and electric

service has increased to $87

million for the exact same

services. The implication

on level-service funding is

that losing $3.5 million in

2011 will impact more ser-

vices than it would in 2010

due to cost increases.

Creating the 2010 budget

was a heroic effort on the

part of the School Commit-

tee. Unfortunately without

more educational funding

from the city, our schools

will be in a worse fiscal situ-

ation in 2011. The School

Committee will face much
deeper cuts to teachers and

programs. What can we ex-

pect for our schools if this

continues?

If you value quality edu-

cation in Quincy, contact

your city councillor and the

mayor to commit during this

campaign season to make

funding Quincy 's schools

our top priority.

Rebecca J. McWilliams

Candidate for Quincy

School Committee

24 Newcomb St.

Hundreds of volunteers

and supporters stopped by

for the Saturday open house

of the Bill Phelan for Mayor

Campaign's new headquar-

ters at 70 Quincy Ave., and

Phelan told them the former

Sovereign Bank site "is a

fitting place from which we

will launch the fight to re-

store our city's fiscal foun-

dation."

Phelan took sharp aim

once again at what he termed

the Koch Administration's

"gross mishandling of

Quincy taxpayers' money"

and addressed the issue of

whether two years in office

is enough time for Mayor

Koch to prove himself.

"Two years was enough

for Mayor Koch to blow

through the $15 million

rainy day fund that the State

Department of Revenue

confirms 1 left him," former

Mayor Phelan said.

"Two years was enough

for Mayor Koch to increase

Quincy's taxes more than

any Mayor in history.

"Two years was enough

for Mayor Koch to increase

Quincy's taxes more than

any city in the state, and

nearly twice as much in one

year as I did in my entire

six-year term." Phelan con-

tinued

"Two years was enough

for him to show that public

schools are not a priont).

and two years were enough

for him to allow our streets

and sidewalks to fall into

disrepair.

"Two years were enough

for him to return the cul-

ture of entitlement to City

Hall, where insiders and the

Mayor himself enjoy spend-

ing tens of thousands of tax-

payer dollars on expensive

rugs and renovations, wide

screen TVs, fancy trucks,

and expensive over-time for

favorites," Phelan said.

"Two years was enough

for Mayor Koch to show his

Free Legal Clinics At Quincy Court
Free Legal Clinics, spon-

sored by the Bar Associa-

tion of Norfolk County, will

be held in Quincy District

Court every Tuesday from 6

to 8 p.m.

The dates are: Aug. 4 ,

Aug. 26 and Oct. 7.

A panel of attorneys ex-

penenced in all areas of the

law will be available for

a one on one consultation

which are all confidential.

For more information,

contact Adrienne Clark, ex-

ecutive director. Bar Asso-

ciation of Norfolk County at

617-471-9693.

allegiance is to the insiders,

not our city's taxpayers, and

more time in office will only

make that worse.

"Two years . . was

enough'" he said

"The fact that this head-

quarters used to be a bank

makes it a fitting place

from which we will work

to restore our citv's hscal

foundations, and launch the

campaign to once again put

taxpayers first at Cit\ Hall."

Phelan said.

Phelan vowed to put an

end to Koch's "gross mis-

handling of Quincy taxpa)-

ers' money, restore fiscal

discipline and accountabil-

ity to the city's finances
"

Dunng his tenure as

mayor. Phelan said he bal-

anced the city's books after

inheriting a deficit He also

said Quincy's bond rating

was upgraded twice, and

the Department of Revenue

figures indicated that he left

office with over $15 million

in the City's reserves

The new Phelan Head-

quarters is open Monday

through Fnday. 8:30 a.m to

8:30 p.m.. Saturday. 10 a.m.

to 6 p.m.. and Sunday 1

1

a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

For more information,

call 617-786-9300

LEGAL NOTICE

Bricklayers Local 3 Endorse

Davis For Ward 4 Councillor

The Bricklayers & Allied

Craftsmen Union Local 3

Eastern Massachusetts an-

nounces it has endorsed in-

cumbent Jay Davis for Ward

4 councillor.

In making the announce-

ment. Bricklayers Local 3

President Charles Raso said

Davis is "truly a defender

and a dedicated worker for

peace, social justice and

equality for all working

men and women." Raso said

working families of Quincy

deserve to have a leader like

Davis standing up for them

on a daily basis.

"Our local union sup-

ports Jay Davis in the Ward

4 City Council race because

of his familiarity of and ad-

vocacy for the values and

ideals of working families

everywhere."

Davis said, "I am honored

that the working men and

women of the Bricklayers &
Allied Craftsmen Union Lo-

cal 3 have chosen to endorse

by reelection campaign

for Ward 4 city councillor.

Throughout my entire life,

I have tried to stand up for

workers' rights to fair pay.

benefits, and good working

conditions.

"I am glad to have Brick-

layers Local 3 as a constant

partner in the fight to main-

tain a respectable quality of

life for working families,

not just in Quincy, but ev-

erywhere.

"With their support," Da-

vis added, "I hope to con-

tinue this work as Ward 4

councillor."

The Bricklayers & Allied

Craftsmen Union Local 3 is

a labor union representing

over 2,750 members in the

fields of bricklaying, stone

masonry, plastering, and

other related areas through-

out Eastern Massachu-

setts. New Hampshire, and

Maine.

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIABLE DOGS
JENNIFER: 2 y.o. pit bull mi.x, ver> sweet.

AVAIIABIJ: CATS
CESSIElI y.o. tabby. Playful.

SOUNDER: 5 y.o.. loves attention/chatty.

ABBY: young gray & white tabby.

GINGERSNAP: 1 y.o. pretty tabby.

SARA & CAESAR: 12 y.o., want to stay together.

MOONBEAM: 1 y.o. black. Loves attention.

PIPSEY: male, black and white.

MISU: 1 y.o., friendly, likes kids.

JASMINE: female, orange tabby.

MIA: 8 y.o., all white. Wants her own home.

ARNIE: 1 y.o.. handsome orange.

Quincv Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
DAISY: I'm Daisy, a 1 '^ year

old min pin looking for my
forever home. I"m the happi-

est little girl, yet a bit skittish

at first . . . give me some time

and I'll be sitting in your lap

before you know it! I need

some help with housebreak-

ing and prefer a family with

teenagers or older.

Conf)monwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 09D0439-DR
DIVORCE/SEPARATE

SUPPORT SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION

CAROLINE N MBUGUA.
Plaintiff

V
JOSEPH M. RIVERA,

Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff, CAROLINE N MBU-
GUA, seeking DIVORCE.

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon ATTORNEY VANTHAN
R. UN whose address is 256
WESTFORD STREET LOW-
ELL, MA 01 851 , your answer

on or before 1 0/08/09. If you

fail to do so, the Court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjudication of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at CANTON.
WITNESS ROBERT W,

LANGLOIS Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON, this 7th day of July.

2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

7/23. 7/30. 8/6/09
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CpDBES
FOR SALE

FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

8,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$5500 - John 617-773-4761

'Smart people ride a bike

'

Aquariums:
135 gallon acrylic and base,

90 and 60 gallon tank, hood,

bases. $750, $250, $100

respecitively. Complete Sets

617-481-1579 S/l.^

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal ttxijs.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownniuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

PERSONAL

CONGRATULATIONS

Capt. David Schofield

70 years young

Detective

''Chain Saw'' f/M)

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

Save Gas
and Money,
Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1673EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Dorothy L. Lyons

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 05/25/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Ann
M. Moran of Braintree, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
8/19/2009
In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: July 6, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

7/30/09

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

NORFOLK, ss.

SUPERIOR COURT No.

9-1089

To David J. Aristide

And to all persons entitled

to the benefit of the Soldiers'

and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of

1940 as amended.

OneWest Bank, RS.B.

Claiming to be the holder

of a mortgage covering real

property situated in QUINCY,
Ma. at 30 Walnut Street.

Given by David J. Aristide

to IndyMac Bank RS.B. and

was Sold to OneWest Bank,

RS.B. dated December 11,

2002 recorded at Norfolk

Registry of Deeds Book
17824 Page 82 as affected

by Judgment recorded at

Norfolk Registry of Deeds
book 26252 Page 286 has

filed with said court a bill in

equity for authority to fore-

close said mortgage in the

manner following: by entry to

foreclose and by exercise of

power of sale set forth in said

mortgage. If you are entitled

to the benefits of the Soldiers'

and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of

1940 as amended, and you

object to such foreclosure,

you or your attorney should

file a written appearance and

answer in said court at DED-
HAM on or before August 25,

2009 or you may be forever

barred from claiming that

such foreclosure is invalid

under said act.

Witness, Barbara J. Rouse,

Esquire at DEDHAM the 10th

day of July, in the year of our

Lord two thousand nine.

Walter T. TImllty, Clerk

7/30/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

FOR SALE

1978 SCHWINN
SPEEDSTER

$225.00. Call John at

617-471-3666

Do not call before 8am
or after 8pm 7301

HELP WANTED

SEAMSTRESS/
TAILOR

FOR
Drycleaning

Store
BC/BS Available

flexible hours.

617-471-9639
7/.10

SERVICES

Fresh Coat Painters
INTERIOR FAINTING
FREE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fully Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035 .0..

Affordable Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning

Residential/Commercial

Carpet Sales & installation

Quality Service, Wholesale Prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed

617-770-0262 «„

SERVICES

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646 7.,

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
)ONATE YOUR VEHICLE
DECEIVE FREE VACA-
TION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
"Major National Insur-

ance Company has a lim-

ited number of local agen-

cies for sale in RI/CT/VT/

ME/NH. A great Business

Opportunity! Please send

inquiries to: agencyforsa-

leT6@aol.com or Fax: 866-

296-7535"

Sunoco branded Gas Sta-

tions and Convenience

Stores For Lease through-

out New England! New
England's largest Sunoco

distributor is seeking mo-

tivated business partners

to grow our motor fuels

division. Call today! 1-800-

882-4511 Ext:218

EMPLOYMENT
$600 Weekly Poten-

tial$$$ Helping The Gov-

ernment PT. No Exp., No
Selling. Call: 1-888-213-

5225 Ad Code L-1

9

Now Available! 2009

POST OFFICE JOBS.
$18-$20/HR No Experi-

ence, Paid Training, Fed

Benefits, Vacations. CALL
1-800-910-9941 today!

REF #MA09

HELP WANTED
ALL CASH VENDING! Do
you earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy

route. Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy, all for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lwilber@aol.com or call

toll free 1-800-258-1815

Fresh out of school?
Now hiring independent,

reliable, self starters look-

ing to learn, earn and trav-

el for the summer. $500
sign-on bonus. Call Jes-

sica 877-862-4748.

SLT - IMMEDIATE OPEN-

INGS for COLA drivers will-

ing to team. $1000 sign-on

bonus. $1100/wk minimum

pay. Hazmat & 1 yr expe-

rience. Background check

required. 1-800-835-9471

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.

Washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest contrac-

tor. Free estimates. Credit

cards accepted. Licensed

- CT-#501225, Rl-#26194.

1-800-273-4650, www.ae-

homeimprovements.com

HOUSES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED HOME
AUCTION STATEWIDE
250+ Homes Must Be Sold!

REDC / Free Brochure.

www.Auction.com

LAND FOR SALE
NYS LAND SALE JULY
SPECIAL! 10 Acres- Lake-

front WAS: $79,900 NOW:
$49,900. 5 Acres w/Rustic

Camp Salmon River Area

$19,900. 46 Acres- Bor-

ders Stateland, ponds,

foodplot $59,900. 4 Acres

in Southern Tier #1 Deer

County! WAS: $16,900

NOW: $8,900. Over 100

different properties. Many
sizes & areas. Trees,

ponds, lakes & streams

www.landandcamps.com
800-229-7843 Christmas &
Associates

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET
Solid Wood, never used,

brand new in factory boxes.

English Dovetail. Original

cost $4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom 617-

395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975. CaH

Bill 857-453-7764

REAL ESTATE
FLORIDA -Affordable active

adult lake front community

with resort-style amenities.

Home sales from $3,500.

Home rentals from $499/mo.

Warm weather year-round

included! 800-887-8301 or

EquityLifestyle.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-057

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 18, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Quan He for a

Variance to construct a driveway in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 1 7.28.030.E (parking setbacks) and Chapter

17.28.050 (parking spaces) on the premises numbered 238
NEWBURY AVENUE, QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/30/09, 8/6/09

NOTICE OR PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-059

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 18, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the
Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA021 69. On the application of Veronica Fantasia for

Variances to allow an in-law suite with full kitchen and bath-

room facilities in violation of 17. 16.020.1.a (use regulations),

17. 20. 040.A (dimensional requirements) and 17.28.020.A

(parking requirements). The parcel of land is located at 96
Mears Avenue and is shown as Lot 63 on Assessors' plan

no. 1003.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
7/30/09, 8/6/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING z\
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-056

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,August

18, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the .Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Peter & Barbara Khuong for

a Variance to subdivide the existing lot and construct a single

family home on the newly created lot in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises

numbered 21 WEST ELM AVENUE, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/30/09, 8/6/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-058

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

August 18, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Brendan O'Connell

for a Variance to add a second level to the existing struc-

ture in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 18

DEERRIELD STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/30/09, 8/6/09

NOTICE OR PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-060

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
August 18, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA021 69. On the application of Paul Hines & Theresa
Thompson-Hines for a Variance/Finding to construct 2 addi-

tions in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements) and Chapter 1 7.24 (finding) on the

premises numbered 38 SYCAMORE ROAD, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/30/09, 8/6/09
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GaZA^00D0]BEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST '

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

CUP & SAVE
Average Room - walls Si.50

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.

Weekly, hi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Ternullo 617-827-0576

8/27

LESSONS

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^ ^4

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 '>

SERVICES

SUMMER VOICE
LESSONS

Learn healthy singing techniques,

build confidence, learn to read

music, improve posture and

breathing and so much more!

Tracy O'Sullivan 617-773-5587
IIM)

ROOMMATE
WANTED

I'm a 33-yr. old, single, professional

woman looking for a roommate

to share my 3 BR, 2 BA house

in-ground pool. Sorry, no pets or

children. Smoking on the enclosed

porch is ok. (QUINCY) Move in

ASAP- $780 inc. everything

email: daisv/.76^" aol.com 730

SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estinnates

8/20

M
Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

MJ. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Drivev\/ays

Hydmseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollsIandscaping.com y,

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estitnates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Sealcoating

SetJous About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALLTYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPIJ\CEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 1 01

5

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLl MBING. HEATIN(i & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
/ 'npn-ci'dinted Str\ ue Tuilond W You

MAl.K #l05Xy !i

Ih

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SiLENZi Roofing
& Remodeling

Rubber & Shingle Roofing • Rot &

Termite Repair • Replacement Doors

& Windows • Carpentry & Painting

(781) 588-6971 H

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

7 3((

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

.^Sunshine Maids^
lir "Irish Girl" and her staff H»

Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year roucd window A gutter cleaning

781-762-4944 Bonded & InsuredFree Estinnates

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating, (jus 1 lUing

Repairs • .S'eu Installations

Da\e6l7-.^2S-3W

Hmergt-ncics 617-792-4054

Muster l.ic # I

^''49

PAINTING BV PROFESSIONAL

Intcntjr & l-..\tcnor

Powerwashing ik Carpcnrr\

All Tvpt-s r)t Hc)u>c Rf]')air^

Reasonable Price

_Smull Jobs Welconit
"

lx;ne Vfessajjt 617-773-4761

SERVICES

/

Hancock
r. K 4 Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappllance com

JMS
Fine Painting

JUSTIN Shaw

Interior/Exterior

Residential/Commercial

Powerwashing

Fully Insured • References

Free Estimates • 617-549-1813

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fuliv Licensed & insured M,A Reg #H)l-^'"6

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem and

should be reported to the Department

of Public Works. For listing on the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914

CIASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order

RATES

I S8.()() for oi\i^ inseiHun. up to 20 words.

10c tor each additional word.

I S7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3- inseilioiis ot

the same ad. JOc each additional word.

I S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8^ I 2 insertions

of the same ad lOc for each additional wc^rd.

INDEX
-I Services

L_l For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

-J For Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

uJ Pets

Q Lost & Found

Ll Real Estate

^ Antiques

Ll Flea Markets

i-l Yard Sales

J Instruction

-1 Day Care

-I Personal

J Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is S

weeks in

COP> : _

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional wtird.

for the folK>w ine ad to run

xn-cy

NORKHNDVVII.I.BK MADt AT THIS ( ON rK\( 1 KAl K IM HK K\KNT OH ANt U.LAIION
DEADLINK: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PI.KASK INt Ll DK VOl R PHONK M MBFR IN AD.
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Michelle Lydon
New Lions President
The Quincy Lions Club se efforts in order to better

recently installed its officers fulfill the club's mission of

for the year 2009-2010 at a aiding blind and visually

reception and dinner held at impaired people. The ow-

The Neighborhood Club.

New officers installed in-

clude:

Michelle Lydon, presi-

dent; Loretta McTiernan.

first vice president; Marye-

llen Brett, second vice pre-

sident; Donna Muiler, third

vice president; William

ner and director of Quincy 's

Lydon Chapel for Funerals,

Lydon is also a justice of the

peace who has officiated at

more than 700 marriage ce-

remonies.

The Lion of the Year

Award was presented to

Jennifer McCauley Logue

Boozang, secretary; and Jeff in recognition of her role in

Poirier, treasurer. organizing a club fundraiser.

Jack Curley. Ernie Falbo, launching a new club web-

Tom Hogan and Janet Wood site (www.quincylionsciub.

were installed as club gree- org) and overseeing publici-

ters, while Elaine duJardin ty for the organization,

was installed as club Tail With more than 1 .4 mil-

Twister. Wood also was in- lion members around the

stalled as club Lion Tamer. world. Lions Clubs Interna-

New president Michelle tional is the largest service

Lydon praised outgoing Pre- organization in the world,

sident Joseph Reardon for The Quincy Lions Club has

his efforts to increase mem- been serving the local com-

ber participation in the club, munity since 1941 . Through

and pledged to continue tho- such fundraising events as

NEWLY INSTALLED Quincy Lions Club President Michelle

Lydon congratulates the club's new officers. From left: Bill

Boozang, secretary; Jeff Poirier, treasurer; Maryellen Brett,

second vice president; Janet Wood, lion tamer and greeter;

Joseph Reardon, immediate past president; Lydon; Donna

Muiler, third vice president; Frank McCauley, installing offi-

cer; and Elaine duJardin, tail twister.

the club's annual Run/Walk

for Sight, the Quincy Li-

ons Club raises thousands

of dollars each year for eye

research, scholarships to

local high school students,

donations to help blind or

visually impaired residents

and other worthwhile com-

munity projects.

JENNIFER MCCAULEY LOGUE (center) receives the Lion of the Year Award from Immedi-
ate Past President Joseph Reardon (right) and her father, former Quincy Mayor and longtime

Lion Francis X. McCauley.

Is your money Iloatiim «w»y mi your
airto and Hamamowwtmrm insurance costs?

J>f^tiM^-'^

D<Mi*t }iMt Mitoaiati«al]y rencrwr m^hat jr^a have!
CSaU as right mwnKf mm mnr cB«nts are aaviag hundred of doUara

Can Imr a fast free quota.

6I7-T79-380O- wiwrwoitainwirmce.caiii

ATA mSUllANCEAGENCY, INC
CADiTMMiatP«

4»tli Tear HalpiflV the PaofOa of llvliMjrt

Fr. Bill's 18 Years As

Pastor Of Saint John's
Cont'd From Page 18

in WoUaston, and the Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church. In 1988 a perma-

nent shelter was established

at the former Registry of

Motor Vehicles building

on Broad St. This housed

10 women and 35 men. In

the fall of 1989 there was

the need for more housing

of more men, so St. John's

school basement was re-

opened again to provide 20

more beds for men which is

still open at the present time.

In 1997 the shelter on Broad

Street expanded to take care

of more women, added a

wet shelter and office space

for staff. At the present time,

we take care of 90 men and

women.

In 1979 we began saying

a weekly mass at Granite

Place, Town Brook House,

along with Martenson St. to

provide weekly mass for the

elderly who could not attend

Sunday mass. For a short

25 School St. We continue

to expand the senior citizens

organization with the es-

tablishment of a hall in the

lower church.

less at the Long Island Shel-

ter and Father Bill's Place

two evenings a month.

Involvement in various

organizations were felt nec-

A house was purchased essary to find out what was

at 31-49 School St. to take going on in the community

care of low income fami- such as the Advisory Board

lies. In 1990 a house was of Granite Place, Archbish-

purchased next door to the op Williams High School,

rectory and turned over to Quincy Community Action,

Friends of the Unborn, to South Shore Council on Al-

house homeless pregnant

women. In 1988 a fine colo-

nial house was moved from

the property of the South

Shore Chamber to the back

of St. John's school in July

of 1988 to house women
who were homeless.

The budget of St. Vin-

cent dePaul Society was

increased and 10 percent

of the parish income was

provided to help the poor.

The members of this society

coholism, Quincy Teen Age

Mothers, Quincy Afford-

able Housing, Woodward

School, and the board of di-

rectors of the Quincy Inter-

faith Sheltenng Coalition,

and the South Shore Cancer

Society.

Establishment of our own

Pre-Cana program within

the parish.

During the Pastorate I

tried to keep buildings and

property in good condition.

were encouraged not only to Many of these things would

wait for the poor but to go not be accomplished with-

out and seek the poor. Even- out the cooperation of the

tually the society also began priests and the fine parishio-

time mass was provided at ^ program to feed the home- ners who served under me.

Kimarie (Beauty

&" S^in Care Safon
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Summer Specials

^15°° Manicure fi^

5^ediCUre (free design) cCbUdren 12 years and under

Visit our Brand New Salon Today
at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

or atKimarie "Massage Sr' Skn Care
3 1 9 Newport Ave^ Quincy • 6 1 7-472-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:30
"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com
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Contested Council Races In Wards 1,4,6

Preliminary Election

For Mayor, School

Committee Sept. 22
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Two first-time candidates

filed nomination papers for

mayor Tuesday, joining

political heavyweights in-

cumbent Mayor Tom Koch

and former Mayor William

Phelan in a four-man may-

oral preliminary election

Tuesday. Sept. 22.

There will also be a pre-

liminar> election for school

committee Sept 22. as eight

candidates returned nt)mi-

nation papers to the citys

Election Department before

the 5 p.m. deadline Tues-

day.

The city council will fea-

ture three contested races

for councillor in ^^'ards 1

.

4 and 6, but no preliminar\

election since there are onl\

two candidates running tor

each seat.

Incumbent councillors

at-large and councillors rep-

re^.enting Wards 2. 3 and 5

will have no opposition on

the ballot.

The final election is lues-

da\. Nov 3.

Political observers await-

ed the filing deadline Tues-

da\ to determine it a may-

oral preliminarv election

would be necessar)

The answer came at

around noon and again

around 4 p.m. when tw(i po-

litical newcomers >ec'kinL-

the citv"'- highe^l eleeUve

ottKc presented paper- '

election worker^

ShortU before noon, lo

seph O'Malk}. age 4.^^.
> :

r

Arrests Up 22%, Pilot Program On Narcan

Officials Cite Progress In

Diminishing Drug Traffic

BEST IN SHOW - A sculpture by Daniel Meyer III of Quincy entitled "La Mer" won Best of

Show honors at the 14tli annual Arts Affair at Marina Bay. The sculpture, cast in polyurethane

resin with bronze patina, is valued at $4,00«. Here the sculpture is displayed in the lobby of 500

Victory Rd The show featured art by members of 14 area art associations, including the Quincy

Art Association. Q'""" *'" nowlRoher, Nohle

For 30-Kilowatt Solar Photovoltaic Array

QHS Receives $300,000

Grant From Energy Trust

By LAURA GRIFFIN

Mayor Thomas Koch and

Police Chief Paul Keenan

announced Tuesday that

the number of drug arrests

increased by 227f in July,

thanks to a beefed up police

drug unit, the addition of

two drug-sniffing dogs, and

;£,-v,>;E;tfE.'i-,iSrfrt .. _.

reports from residents. The officials, also, an-

Koch. Keenan and Det. I'.ounced that the cit> "s

Lt. Patrick Glynn, head of police have begun a pilot

the Special Investigations program involving the drug

l^nit. outlined the changes Narcan which, supporter-

in the drug unit and the de-

partment's major successes

in the past month at a noon-

day conference Tuesday.

believe, ^ave'^ iwerdo^e vie

tims trom death

Cont'd On Pave U)

Quincy High School

has been approved for a

$300,000 grant from the

Massachusetts Renewable

Energy Trust for a 30-kilo-

watt solar photovoltaic (PV)

array.

QHS is one of 16 K-12

"high performance green

schools" approved for a total

of more than $3 million in

state funds for incorporating

energy- and money-saving

features into new buildings

and additions/renovations.

The PV array is a linked

collecUon of photovoltaic

modules, which are in turn

made of mulfiple intercon-

nected solar cells. The cells

convert solar energy into

direct current electricity via

the photovoltaic effect.

The grant was lauded by

the city's legislative delega-

tion.

Sen. Michael Morrissey,

chairman of the Joint Com-

mittee on .Telecommunica-

fions and Public Uulities.

said the funding is being

awarded to eight additional

schools for solar PV arrays

and to six additional schools

for green school design as-

sistance; one additional

school is being awarded

funding for both green

school design assistance and

a solar PV array.

"The Quincy Delegation

was happy to work with city _ , ^ , __

officials and the energy trust WOLLASTON BEACH was a popular spot Tuesda> as temperatures climbed into the 80"s. Re-

to bring this green resource taxing on the seawall are (from left) Sidrit Veselaj of Quincv Point. K>a .4sllani of West Quinc>

Conl'dOnPage3 and Petro (Ijini of Wollaston. ijuuu^^ ''' ""'"" ^"'^'"f\li(>r(> Hohcrt Sohle

O 4 8 7 9 "0 6 8 10

MBTA Backs Off Billboard Plan - Page 3 14-Year-Olds Win State Baseball Title - Page 23
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To Host Open Houses At 5 Locations Aug. 9-15

Manet Health Center

Honors Mariano
By JOE REARDON
Alive and viable.

That's what Representa-

tive Ron Mariano (D-MA)
believes is essential in qual-

ity health care and it starts

with the community health

centers. Mariano was hon-

ored by Quincy's Manet
Community Health Center

Inc., on Tuesday morning

for his leadership in health

care issues and support of

community health care.

"This is something I be-

lieve in." said Mariano. "If

we are going to do anything

in health care it has to start

at the community health

centers. We have to make
sure they're alive and vi-

able. 1 admire the work they

do here. Community health

care is the best treatment for

chronic diseases. Doctors

in an emergency room tend

to over treat to cover their

bases because they aren't

familiar with a patient's case

history.

"We have to let diabet-

ics know if they come in

for their once a month visit

to the health center, they'll

avoid that middle of the

night trip to the emergency

room," he said.

Mariano was presented

with a handsome plaque by

Manet Center Board Presi-

dent Alicia Gardner and

Chief Executive Officer

Henry Tuttle. "He's been an

incredible influence," said

Gardner. "He recognizes the

value of MCHC and does

everything he can on our

behalf."

Founded in 1%9, Manet

Community Health Cen-

ter serves the broad health

needs of South Shore resi-

dents through a family-

practice model of care. It

provided 49254 visits to

13,404 patients last year at

its five locations. The cen-

ter has been accredited by

the Join Commission since

1999. Today, America's

1 200-plus health centers

are "health care homes" for

more than 18 million people

in 7,000 communities.

Mariano, who has served

the Third Norfolk District

since 1992, is the House As-

sistant Majority Leader and

has been key in developing

the state's health care re-

form law. Mariano chaired

the Joint Committee on Fi-

nancial Services, which has

jurisdiction for all banking

and insurance matters.

"Representative Ron
Mariano is a very special

breed of politician," said

Tuttle. "We are all extreme-

ly grateful for his leadership

in health care issues, as well

as for his ongoing interest

in the critical role we play

in the greater Quincy com-

munity."

Gardner pointed out that

the center not only offers

health care for diabetic and

asthmatics, but care manag-

ers work with individuals

through instruction and var-

ious seminars. "It's a very

comprehensive program,"

she said.

If patients don't have

health insurance, outreach

MANET COMMUNITY HEALTH Center, Inc. honored Rep. Ronald Mariano (center) Tues-

day for his longstanding leadership in health care issues and support of the community health

center movement. With him are Alicia Gardner, president of the Manet Community Health

Center Board; and Henry little, the Center's CEO. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

jaL . 9k

Community Health Center

COME ViSIT USI

Join us as we celebrate National Community
Health Center Week 20091

During the week of August 9-15, stop by and
reflect on the mission of Community Health

Centers across the country.

To all out patients, friends and staff thank you for

making the Manet mission possible for 30 years!

•Please viat our website at wv^'w.manetchc.org for a schedule of events.

Or call (857) 403-1543 or (857) 40:H)4v5i.

'TTtt? ^ht Care ~ iTie <Rjg/it Tme ~ The <Rjgfit <P(ace

Hough's N«ck—Snug Harbor—Morth Quincy—Quincy Matlical Center—Hull

(ei7) 471'MMI3—<B17) 471-4715—<«1 7) 37e-3000—(817) 378-20SS—(781) 925-4550

wwwjiiMictchc.org

workers will assist with their

insurance needs. There is

also a misconception, Gard-

ner said, that health care

centers are for people with

low income. "The vast ma-

jority of people who come

here have their own insur-

ance," she said.

MCHC, which marks its

30th anniversary this fall,

provides greater access to

affordable quality primary

care for low- and middle-in-

come residents. Patients pay

on an income-based sliding

fee scale. No one is turned

away, regardless of insur-

ance status or ability to pay.

Only about 37% of patients

have private insurance, pay

for medical care out-of-

pocket or are uninsured.

The ceremony kicked off

federally qualified commu-
nity health center's celebra-

tion of National Community
Health Center Week, from

Aug. 9-15. A series of open

houses, which community

members are invited to at-

tend, at Manet's five health

center locations:

• Quincy Medical Center,

114 Whitwell St., second

floor, Aug. 10,9:30 a.m. -3

p.m.

• Snug Harbor (German-

town), 9 Bicknell St., Aug.

11,9:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.

• North Quincy, 1 10 West

SquantumSt.,Aug. 13,9:30

a.m. - 3 p.m.

• Houghs Neck, 1193

Sea St., Aug. 13,9:30 a.m.

- 1:30 p.m.

•Hull, 180 George Wash-

ington Blvd., Aug. 14, 9:30

a.m. - 3 p.m.

The events feature site

tours, health education,

health benefits, counseling,

kids' activities, "Reach Out

and Read" storytelling, give-

aways and healthy snacks.

MCHC representatives will

also be on site during the

week at the South Shore

YMCA in Germantown and

Wellspring Multi-Service

Center in Hull.

Arts On The Shore - Beach Fest

At WoUaston Beach Aug. 16
The Friends of Wollaston

Beach will hold its second

annual Arts on the South -

Beach Fest Sunday, Aug. 16

from noon to 4 p.m.

The event will be held

at the southern end of Wol-

laston Beach across from

Tony's Clam Shop.

The event is free ofcharge

and open to the public.

The Beach Fest will fea-

ture build-your-own sand-

castle, an art show, sidewalk

chalk, beach games with

a DJ, clown show, moon-

bounce, and more.

Prizes will be available

for the children.

Those attending are in-

vited to bring a chair, blan-

ket, and beach toys to make

it a full day at the beach.

The event is made pos-

sible through a grant from

Save the Harbor/Save the

Bay and a donation from

New England College of

Business.

Other organizations in-

volved include: Quincy Art

Association, Quincy Beach-

es and Coastal Commission,

Ward 5 Community Associ-

ation, and the Mass. Depart-

ment of Conservation and

Recreation.

The event of rain, check

www.wollastonbeach for

cancellation information.

The next FWB event is a

sing-along at the Tot Lot on

Quincy Shore Drive Tues-

day, Aug. 18 at 6 p.m. Free

ice cream for the children.

The ADAMS PUB
Best Western Adams Inn

Celebrate Summer
on THEDECK

SUMMERTIMEPARTYATMOSPHERE "with the best views and sunsets on the Neppnset River.

Fridays • Cigar Nigi

^DAMS PUB Bsasomus 4=30 p"^

gnn^
Frtday - Saturday ' Sunday noon -7:00 PM _. _. * ci

r?>T77/M>rfTOr;W^fi7ri?7mTr^^

)eOJeff (SB Red SOX/20SS3B

Burgers & Buiiw»iser

Sundays - Donnim Hmi0n
6:00-10:0bPM
Singing sottgs of

' -^^

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

'V

GREEN WITHOUT ENVY
Peridot, the birthstone for beautifully to pendants.

Best Western Adams inn • 29 Hancocit Street * Quincy IVIA 02171 617-328-1500

August, was highly valued by

ancient cultures because it was

believed to free the mind from

envious thoughts. Thus, it was

considered to be an aid to friendship

.

Today, this lovely green gemstone

is valued more for its rich color and

brilliance. Peridot also gives hints

of gold, which makes it a beautiful

complement to late-summer

wardrobes. In fact, peridot is one

of the few ^emstones that comes

in only one color, olive green,

which remains the same regardless

of the light. For this reason, it

was nicknamed "emerald of the

evening" by the ancient Romans.

Available in a wide range of faceted

cuts, peridot lends itself

earrings,

brooches, and rings.

Since it is the product of

volcanic activity, peridot is

sometimes combed from the black

sands of Hawaii. Found in other

U.S. states as well as Burma, peridot

is abundant, available in large

sizes, and well suited to today's

contemporary designs. And it looks

particularly well when paired with

diamonds. If you are looking for the

shimmering peridot, you are sure to

be dazzled by August's lovely green

birthstone. Ours are on beautiful

display at 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center, or let us create a

special peridot piece just for you.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don't Forget: we pay cash

for Gold - Platinum - Diamonds. .

.

highest prices paid.

www.rogtrsi«w»lry.com
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For Now . . .

MBTA Backs Off

Plan For Large Billboards
Officials from Westwood

to Canton and from Brain-

tree to Quincy voiced their

relief this week when MBTA
officials announced they

were shelving their plan to

install 32 large billboards

in 19 Eastern Massachusetts

communities.

"While we recognize the

MBTA's fiscal troubles, we

believe strongly that bill-

boards would not add to

the quality of life of Quincy

citizens so we respectfully

asked them to reconsider."

Mayor Thomas Koch said

after the MBTA's armounce-

ment.

"We are appreciative that

they have apparently done

so," Koch said. Quincy of-

ficials are currently engaged

in another billboard battle

concerning an 80-ft struc-

ture in West Quincy.

Local officials, also, not-

ed that the city is currently

working to renovate Quincy

Center and most believe that

billboards would add blight.

The reaction was similar in

other cities and towns tar-

geted for the billboards.

After the MBTA's initial

announcement, state law-

makers began considering

new legislation banning the

MBTA from erecting bill-

boards without consulting

local governments.

However, MBTA offi-

cials insisted the agency was

exempt from local statutes

and had reinforcement from

the Supreme Judicial Court

(SJC).

In a case involving Med-

ford and Somerville, the SJC

ruled that the MBTA could

bypass local zoning.

As for Quincy, Koch

believed that the city had

agreements in place prohib-

iting the MBTA from erect-

ing billboards within the

city.

The billboard project was

expected to raise some $3

million in revenues for the

cash-strapped MBTA which

is currently operating with a

$160 million deficit.

THE QUINCY POLICE Department recently teamed up with the 7/i:ie\en Stoii <>ii Adams

Street to promote bicycle safety. Police officers and representati\es from 7/Eleven provided free

sandwiches and gave out coupons for free beverages, hot dogs and doughnuts. Front rfiw (from

left): Jane Minton. Megan Mathis. Emily Mathis. Zach McLaren. Molly Minton. Steve Roche,

and Bobby Harding. Back row: Lt. John Sullivan, Wes .Mathis, 7/Eleven Reps James Brvan.

Vincent DKriacamo, Ed Paradiso and Lt. Dan Minton.

QHS Receives $300,000 Energy Grant

Veteran's Financial Assistance

Topic At Kennedy Center Aug. 12
A workshop of veteran's

financial assistance will be

held Wednesday, Aug. 12 at

11 a.m. at the Kennedy Cen-

ter, conference room, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

John Miller of Home
Care Partners, LLC will di-

cuss the VA's Aid and At-

tendance pension, a federal

benefit to provide financial

assistance to eligible war-

time veterans and/or surviv-

ing spouses for care services

while remaining at home.

For reservations, call

617-376-1506.

Cont 'd From Paf^e I

to Quincy High School,"

said Rep. Bruce Ayers.

"We are pleased that this

grant will reduce energy

costs for Quincy High and

demonstrates the Common-

wealth's ongoing commit-

ment to renewable energy

and green school design,"

Morrissey said.

"The installation of the

solar array will be a valuable

teaching tool," Ron Mariano

added.

Eight additional schools

were also approved for solar

PV installation funding.

Through the Green

Schools Initiative, the Trust

has made awards to public

school districts for green

building design— including

green design team support

and energy, acoustic, and

daylight modeling— and for

renewable energy system

design and installation.

The initiative has led to

the adoption of state regu-

lations that have required

all new school or major

renovation projects ap-

proved for construction re-

imbursement from the Mas-

sachusetts School Building

Authority (MSBA) after

July 1, 2007 to imple-

ment numerous green de-

sign measures. The MSBA
has provided an additional

funding incentive of up to

two percent of construction

costs for MA-CHPS Veri-

fied high-performance green

schools. High-performance

green school buildings save

an average of 25% in en-

ergy costs over traditional

schools and have supenor

indoor environmental quali-

ties.

"Not only will this give

the students to gain practical

knowledge of green technol-

ogy, but also save Quincy

High on energy costs in the

long run," said Rep. A. Ste-

ven Tobin.

Since 2(K)2. the Trust

has supported more than

80 schools in their efforts

to incorporate renewable

energy systems and other

green elements into their

facilities through the Green

Schools Initiative. Com-

monwealth Solar. Common-
wealth Wind, and previous

initiatives Going forward,

the Trust will continue to

support clean energy instal-

lations at schools through-

out Massachusetts through

Commonwealth Solar—

which has a new rebate ad-

der for green schools— and

Commonwealth Wind.

KING OPTICAL
Transitions'

Healthy sight in every light™

(781)843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street) • www.kingoptical.net

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco W//f^\

399 Washington Street %* Route 53 <* Weymouth
LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16a, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069 >

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

The perfect

savings account for

serious savers...

You have significant savings already and you're

actively adding to your savings right now. You want

that money safe and you want to be able to get

to it easily if you need to. Our Savings Builder

Statement Savings Account was designed

for you. Your money grows two ways - with a

competitive rate and with regular transfers made

directly from your paycheck or any checking or

statement savings account, even if that account is at

another bank. Make extra deposits whenever you

like. And sleep at night knowing your savings are

in an actual brick & mortar neighborhood bank.

The Savings Builder Statement Savings Account,

exclusively from Colonial Federal Savings Bank-

it's safe, flexible, local and insured by the FDIC.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomaifedcom

Insured FDIC

i2r
LENDER

Some additional facts: $50 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yie'd ( APY i accurate as of 07 28 09 and

subject to change. Must make at least (I) monthly automated transfer Personal accounts only Fees may reduce earnings Certain transaction

limits apply. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12/31/13
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Aug. 4, 1753,

George Washington, a

young Virginia planter, be-

comes a Master Mason, the

highest basic rank in the

secret fraternity of Freema-

sonry. Many other leaders

of the American Revolu-

tion, including Paul Revere,

John Hancock, the Marquis

de Lafayette and the Boston

Tea Party saboteurs, were

also Freemasons.

•On Aug. 6, 1932, Rich-

ard Hollingshead Jr. first

registered his patent for the

drive-in movie theater. Hol-

lingshead was awarded the

patent in May of the follow-

ing year, though it was de-

clared invalid in 1950. Af-

ter the patent was revoked,

thousands of drive-ins ap-

peared on the American

landscape, reaching a peak

of4,063inl958.

• On Aug. 9, 1949, Jona-

than Kellerman, author of

a series of mysteries fea-

turing child psychologist

Alex Delaware, is bom on

the Lower East Side ofNew
York City. In 1985, his first

novel, "When the Bough
Breaks," was published.

Since then, Kellerman has

written more than a dozen

novels; he currently has

more than 20 million books

in print.

• On Aug. 3, 1958, the

U.S. nuclear submarine

Nautilus accomplishes the

first undersea voyage to the

geographic North Pole. The

world's first nuclear subma-

rine, the Nautilus dived at

Point Barrow, Alaska, and

traveled nearly 1 ,000 miles

under the Arctic ice cap to

reach the top of the world.

• On Aug. 5, 1962, mov-

ie actress Marilyn Monroe
is found dead in her home
in Los Angeles. After a

brief investigation, Los An-

geles police concluded that

her death was "caused by a

self-administered overdose

of sedative drugs and that

the mode of death is prob-

able suicide."

• On Aug. 7, 1974,

French daredevil Philip Pe-

tit walks across a tightrope

strung between the twin

towers of the World Trade

Center in New York City.

The stunt caused a massive

traffic jam on the streets

1350 feet below.

• On Aug. 8, 1988, the

Chicago Cubs host the first

night game in the history of

Wrigley Field. For 74 sea-

sons, the Cubs had played

only day games at home
as they had no field lights.

The game was called after a

downpour in the fourth in-

ning, and the first cornplete

night game took place the

following day.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Homebuyer Workshop
Offered In Cantonese

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

and Quincy Housing Au-

thority ROSS Homeowner-

ship Program will offer a

first-time homebuyer work-

shop series in Cantonese.

The free workshop, con-

sisting of two sessions, will

be held Saturday, Aug. 22

and Sunday, Aug. 23 from

9:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. at 435

Palmer St., Quincy.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required in order to

receive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the homebuying process.

Cantonese-speaking real es-

tate professionals will cover

topics ranging from mort-

gages to home insurance.

In addition, participants

who complete the 10-hour

program may be eligible for

downpayment/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for the soft second pro-

gram.

Participants may also use

their certificate of comple-

tion to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

For more information

and/or register, call 617-

479-8181 X. 319.

The Extraordinary Fr. Bill

"->4.

FR. BILL

"An ordinary priest who did extraordinary things."

Those wonderful words spoken by

the Most Rev. John Anthony Dooher

summed up the life and legacy of the

Rev. William F. McCarthy. Most Rev.

Dooher, regional Bishop - South Re-

gion, Archdiocese of Boston, was the

principal celebrant at Fr. McCarthy's

Mass of Christian Burial July 30 at the rev. DOOHER
church he led as pastor for 18 years:

Saint John the Baptist in Quincy Center.

Fr. Dooher also told the estimated 1 ,000 mourners -

including past and present city officials, family, friends

and citizens touched by Fr. Bill's generosity: "We pray

to God and thank God for the gift we received in Fr.

Bill McCarthy."

Rev. McCarthy, better known as Fr.

Bill for his many years of helping the

needy and less fortunate, especially |k ^^1^
the homeless, died July 24 at the age

of 82. He was buried in Saint James

Cemetery in Haverhill.

Some 50 priests and deacons ft"om

throughout the state and region at-

tended the funeral Mass. Among those celebrating Fr.

Bill's life was the Rev. Edward McLean of Hartford,

Conn. Fr. McLean and Fr. Bill were classmates at Saint

John's Seminary and were ordained on Jan. 10, 1952

by the late Richard Cardinal Gushing at the Cathedral

of the Holy Cross in Boston.

Fr. McLean, who is the director of the Catholic In-

formation Center for the Archdiocese in Hartford, CT,

remembered Fr. Bill as a "man of faith and hope."

In a phone interview, Fr. McLean recalled a day in

the summer of 1945 when he and Fr. Bill had a day

off ft-om Seminary School in Brighton and headed to

Hampton Beach in New Hampshire.

"Bill loved Hampton Beach. We are on our way up

to Hampton and there's a pelting rainstorm. It looks

worse and worse. But Bill, with his eyes on the sky,

kept saying 'I see some sun light back there.'"

The Sim never came out.

"But that was Bill," Fr. McLean said. "He was al-

ways encouraging people to keep going. He was a man
of faith and hope despite how dark life can be."

Fr. McLean, who is 82, hadn't seen Fr. Bill since

their ordination 57 years ago. "I never saw him at any

class reunions but I never forgot him," he said.

So, it was perhaps fitting that Fr. McLean drove

from Hartford - through a thunderstorm with pelting

rain - to attend Fr. Bill's Mass.

"It was a great effort for me to come up from Hart-

ford but I knew it was worth it. I did it for Bill."

Then, he added: "I know Fr. Bill's in Heaven. Af-

ter the Mass, a man who looked like he was fi-om the

streets came up to me and said 'Fr. Bill saved my life.

And I hope he's still praying for me to help with my
alcoholism addiction."

Fr. Bill would have been humbled by the turnout at

the Mass and the Rite of Reception held the day be-

fore his funeral inside St. John's. At least 1,000 people

paid their respects as he lay in repose during a Rite of

Reception.

It was a beautiftil tribute for the "people's priesf

who was loved by so many.

While there were notable dignitaries at the Mass,

there were far more common folk who wanted simply

to say goodbye to a dear friend and celebrate a life that

touched so many lives.

Fr. McCarthy was a considered a savior to many
people down-on-their-luck. Like the homeless drug

addict who was so desperate he even plarmed suicide

before Fr. Bill intervened and helped him find assis-

tance at Fr. Bill's Place, the homeless shelter named

for him.

There was also the time a flustered housekeeper

Fr. Bill's Funeral Mass - Pages 16, 17

came running to tell Fr. Bill that a bed and blankets

were missing from the rectory.

He wasn't surprised. He had given them to a needy

family.

If you had ever been in the presence of Fr. Bill, or

have spoken to a good friend or family member, there

are countless stories of his generosity. Stories that will

live on in the hearts of those blessed to have known

him. With Fr. Bill's passing, it's up to his followers to

keep his mission of ending homelessness alive.

It's a mission that Fr. Bill worked faithfully and

tirelessly for more than 25 years.

In 1984, Father Bill's Place, which began as the

Quincy Interfaith Sheltering Coalition, was formed by

Fr. McCarthy and other local clergy, community lead-

ers, and social service professionals. From its early

days of operating in the basement of the Salvation

Army, Father Bill's Place grew to become a communi-

ty-based shelter and social service agency.

The 24-hour shelter that bears his name on Broad

Street opened in 1988. According to shelter staff, last

year alone the emergency shelter served 954 men and

women. Since it first opened its doors to those who
have nowhere else to turn, an estimated 10,000 people

have been accommodated.

Fr. Bill's Place has 105 permanent beds but in the

wintertime, the shelter can serve up to 140 individuals

per night.

There are also four other shelters in the city that

provide housing to individuals and families.

Those shelters are intended to help people who are

homeless, or at risk of homelessness, until they can

achieve self-sufficiency.

Of course, Fr. Bill looked forward to the day when

homelessness would be eradicated from city streets

and he could rejoice knowing the "sign is down" at

the shelter.

Sadly, he never had a chance to see that day.

But, because of Fr. Bill, countless people have seen

better days because of his love and devotion.

In his homily at Fr. Bill's funeral Mass, the Rev.

Philip A. Davignon, pastor of Our

Lady of the Assumption Church in

Osterville on Cape Cod, likened death

to "two sides of a coin."

"On the one hand it is very sad, »

because someone we have known as i

a priest, a pastor, a relative, a friend

or benefactor is no longer with us and ^^' "^^^^jnon

we are accustomed to having that per-

son," said Fr. Davignon, a friend of Fr. Bill's for 47

years.

"On the other hand, we thank God and rejoice in our

Faith that tells us that death is not the end; it is merely

a door to a greater life for those who believe in Jesus

Christ and try to live His lifestyle. Our faith tells us

that even though Jesus lived, suffered and died, more
importantly. He rose from the dead and guarantees

resurrection from the dead and eternal happiness with

Him to His true disciples and friends."

He also said "In Heaven we shall recognize people

with whom we have had a special relationship; par-

ents, children, spouses, dear friends; but we shall see

everything in the light of God who is the Author of all

life. Just as plants and flowers turn naturally to the sun

for warmth and life so the saints in Heaven tum natu-

rally to God who is their Light and Life."

Fr Bill, Fr. Davignon pointed out, was "tmly the

hght of the world. He saved many lives from addic-

tion, homelessness and poverty."

For those who cherish the memory of Fr. Bill, his

light will shine forever.
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Scenes From Yesterday

mm WKKL

THIS IS A February 1936 postcard reproduction show-

ing the nearly completed $2.4 million Fore River Bridge.

Built during the Great Depression, the total cost was

paid out of Federal Public Works Administration funds.

State engineers designed the bridge and managed its

construction by the V. Bartletta Co. of Roslindale. It took

only two years to build and put to work hundreds of un-

employed construction workers. But at the time people

and politicians were opposed to using federal funds for

local construction projects, and when completed, open-

ing dedication ceremonies were delayed for almost three

months due to bickering between federal, state, city

and town officials. Finally in May, Gov. James Michael

Curley, escorted by an armed military guard, stood at

the center of the drawbridge among several thousand

celebrants to dedicate the bridge. In his remarks. Gov.

Curley boldly lauded President Franklin Roosevelt

and his New Deal, which provided the funds. He added

that Quincy or Weymouth or Norfolk County never

would have built the bridge and so let us "thank God

for a man like Franklin Roosevelt." Now a new bridge

costing over $250 million is scheduled to be built here.

You wonder what happened to the blueprints of the old

bridge shown here that won an award in 1936 as the

most magnificent bridge built in America that year. To

contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Mandated Healthcare Being Rushed Through Congress

The federal govern-

ment mandated healthcare

program is being rushed

through Congress so that

we, the American people,

will not understand how it

operates, and therefore will

not be likely to call our sen-

ators and congressmen to

influence their votes.

The Obama administra-

tion does not want a thor-

ough debate on this massive

program attempting to have

both chambers vote before

the August recess when sen-

ators and congress-people

return to their districts.

This government health-

care program will not reduce

healthcare costs, and sources

of funding are deemed un-

certain according to private

and public research entities

including the Congressional

Budget Office, which states

there are no measurable

funding goals established.

This government pro-

gram will be the sole health-

care plan available to the

American people; nobody

will be allowed to keep his/

her current private health-

care plan-contrary to claims

of the Obama administra-

tion.

Everybody must register

in this government plan, and

must provide information on

their annual federal income

tax return of their member-

ship. If unable to provide

evidence of membership, or

have decided to self-insure

you will be fined $2,500.

Primary care physicians

could very well be assigned

by the government plan,

rather than the individual

member selecting the doctor

of personal choice.

Under this government

healthcare program, deci-

sions of healthcare treat-

ment, rather than being be-

tween doctor and patient.

mstead are though to be

ba.sed on criteria determined

by a politically-appointed

group, likely not concerned

as their first priority compli-

ance with the Hippocratic

Oath-provide for the good

of the patient and never do

harm.

This government health-

care program is being rushed

through Congress without a

deliberative debate, with

hardly a senator or con-

gressperson having read the

1 ,000-page document.

Bill Kerrigan

Willard St.

Quincy

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

PUBLIC NOTICE
Unidirectional Water Main Flushing

Flushing Schedule

Houghs Neck (11 :00 PM - 4:00 AM) Wednesday. August 5, 2009 through Tuesday, August 18, 2009

Squantum (11 :00 PM - 4:00 AM) Wednesday, August 1 9, 2009 through Tuesday, September 1
,

2009

What is the Water Main (Hydrant) Flushing Program?

To improve water quality and minimize discoloration, City of Quincy water mains are comprehensively flushed by a technique

known as unidirectional flushing. This procedure is performed during warm weather months and involves the systematic

opening and closing of hydrants, one section main at a time, to force the water through the pipes at high velocity, removing

mineral sediment until the water is clear.

How will Flushing Affect Water Service?

When flushing crews are working close to your residence or business, you may experience periods of low pressure and/

or discolored water Such events should affect customers for a few hours at most. The discoloration is caused by iron (red

color) or manganese (black color) particles being dislodged from the water main which can stain laundry or porcelain. If

discoloration should occur open a cold water faucet nearest the water meter - to full flow until the water runs clear. In some

situations this may take 5 to 10 minutes. It is advised that you make sure your water is clear before doing laundry.

We ask for your patience and understanding during this critical main cleaning process. If you experience extended periods

of discolored water please call (617) 376-1910.

This Week

1969
40 Years Ago

Mclntyre Seeks

$700,000 For New
FR Bridge Design

By FRANK McCAULEY
Mayor-Senator James R Mclntyre is seekmg a $7(X),(KK.

state allocation to pave the wa> for a ne\^ $11 million Fore

River Bridge,

Mclntyre asked Governor Fran- __^_«»i_««
cis W. Sargent this week to request

the funds from the House Wa\s and

Means Committee for the design,

plans and specifications for the new

vertical lift-type bridge.
||||||||j^m,,,,,^,,„j|^^^

Mclntyre wrote to Sargent in a let-

ter, that the new bridge would enable the General Dynamics

Quincy Shipyard to bid on super-sized aircraft earners and

tankers, which now cannot get through the present bndge.

State Public Works Commissioner Edward J Ribbs last

week estimated the cost of a new vertical lift-bndge at $1

1

million.

GERORGE BURKE, RICHARD BARRY
BREAKING UP LONG-TIME TEAM

One of Quincy "s youngest but most prominent political-

professional teams is breaking up.

Distnct Attorney George G. Burke. 37. and First Assis-

tant Richard W. Barry. 35. a virtual definition of "together-

ness" for nearly 20 years, are parting.

They will go their separate wa\s at the end of August, bul

remain as close friends as ever. Barr\ is voiuntanlv stepping

down as burke's first assistant at the end of the month t(

devote full-time to his private law practice.

"1 hate to see Dick leave." said Burke. "Touring the pasi

several \ears handled a number of hi^ case^. includinL' sev-

eral murders and never lost one
""

QUINCYISMS
Former Mavor. Councillor. State Senator. Slate Repre-

sentative and Council President Da>id S. Mcintosh cc!

ebrated his 84' birthdav at a familv cookoul. The Quinc>

Sun Sunbeams column reported that William J. Callahan

Chairman of the Board of .Assessors and neusman Bill

DeLargv were "'look alike".. Councillor-State Represen-

tative Clifford H. Marshall was seeking state funding loi

the reconstruction of and an addition to seawall at .Avalor

Beach. Quincy Point . President Chevrolet. 54(,» Southern

Arter). was advertising "Top Shape Cars at Rock Botton^

Prices"... Mayor Mclntyre spimsored the Fourth Annual

Baseball Outing for more than 3.6(W) voungsters ages 10- L^

from Quincy and other South Shore communities. Thev w ill

take in a Red So.x-Seattle Pilots game at Fenwa> Park

Mrs. Helen Tragellis. 169 Puritan Dr.. Quincv Center, wa-

named Program Coordinator at the Cerebral Palsy Freat-

ment Center. 1 120 Hancock St . The North Quincv Knight-

of Columbus were planning their 14' annual clambake foi

Sundav. September 14 at the Weymouth Fairgrounds. For-

est L. Mason, Jr.. former Distnct Deputy was in charge

of arrangements... Two priests who served in Quincv

parishes were scheduled to celebrate the silver jubilee ot

their ordinations. Thev are Fr. John J. Dacey. who served

at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church. Merrv mount, anc

Fr. James Radochia. who served at St. Mar>"s Church

West Quincy... The Shipbuilders Cooperative Bank. No

1 Granite St . Quincv. was offering "1 Year Term Deposit

Certificates at 5 ': '^'<
. Minimum Deposit S3.0()0"... Paul

G. McKeon was scheduled to be installed for a second time

as Commander of Houghs Neck Legion Post #380. Com-

mander Edgar Foster will preside over the installation ol

Commander-Elect McKeon and other Post officers... Alan

Gacicia. the 1
1 -year old son o\ Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gaci-

cia. 20 Stanley Circle. South Quincv. was featured in the

Quincy Sun column. "Meet \our Newsbo> " .
Blinstrub'-

Old Colony House was suggesting "Trv a Man-Sized T

Bone Steak With All The Trimmings For $4,25"... .More

than l.(XK) senior citizens registered for MBTA ID. card-

for reduced fares at Quincy C^itv Hall Quincv -bom actress

Ruth Gordon visited cit> hall and was made an honorarv

citizen bv Mavor Mclntyre. Miss Cmrdon was a member ol

the Quincv High School Class ot 1914 The Quincy Sun

Sunbeams column reported that former Mavor. Councilloi

and State Representative .Amelio Delia Chiesa recentlv eel

ebrated his 68'*' birthday He and his wife Evelyn are now

living in Pembroke.
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Arts & Ertertalrmert
Foreign Film Screening

At Crane Library Aug. 13
The Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center, will show a

screening of the award-win-

ning film "Munyurangabo"

Thursday, Aug. 13 at 7 p.m.

After stealing a machete

from a market in Kigali , Mu-

nyurangabo and his friend,

Sangwa, leave the city on a

journey tied to their pasts.

Munyurangabo wants jus-

tice for his parents who were

killed in the Rwandan geno-

cide, and Sangwa wants to

visit the home he deserted

years ago.

Though they plan to visit

Sangwa's home for just a

few hours, the boys stay for

several days. From two sep-

arate tribes, their friendship

is tested when Sangwa's

wary parents disapprove of

Munyurangabo, warning

that "Hutus and Tutsis are

supposed to be enemies."

The film, which is not

subject by rating by the Mo-

Uon Picture Association of

America, is not recommend-

ed for ages under 17 without

parental permission.

Directed by Lee Isaac

Chung, the film is in Kin-

yarwanda with English sub-

titles and is 97 minutes.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

SOUTH COASTAL BANK recently presented a $500 grant to the Thomas Crane PubUc Li-

brary to help expose children to the arts. The grant was applied toward a presentation of the

''Go for the Stars" multimedia space program, which educates audience members about the

International Space Station, living and working in space, space travel, robotics, planetary orbits

and gravity. Above, volunteer astronauts join aerospace educator Gary Pozzato (left) and Tony
Drew (right), assistant manager. South Coastal Bank. "Go For the Stars" was offered as part of

the Library's Summer Library Adventure enrichment program, which encourages children to

get excited about reading through special events, storytelling get-togethers, concerts, arts and
crafts sessions, book discussions and other activities.

Registration Underway For

The Portable Planetarium

^Shakespeare On Love' Aug. 13

At Adams Historical Park

The Museum of Science

will bring its portable plane-

tarium to the Thomas Crane

Public Library Friday, Aug.

14.

The program will run

four times on Aug. 14 at

9:30 a.m.. 10:15 a.m.. 11

a.m. and 11:45 a.m. at the

main library, 40 Washington

St.

Space is limited inside

the portable planetarium so

registration is required and

limited to Quincy residents.

Registration is underway

NEW!
• OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

• OUTDOOR DINING & DRINKS
• BREAKFAST LUNCH & DINNER

The View Restaurant & Tavern at

President's Golf Course is now open!
stop in for an affordable, casual dining experience

and take in "The View" with our outdoor seating!

COMING SOON...THE VIEW SPORTS CLUB!

The View Restaurant & Tavern

357 West Squantum Street

Quincy. MA 02171

(617) 770-2500

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

and can be done online. To

register, visit the library's

website and click on the cal-

endar of events. Click on the

program date and choose the

time to register.

Participants must fill in

a registration form for each

individual who will be go-

ing inside the planetarium.

The program is for children

ages 5 and older.

Entrance to the planetari-

um is by crawling through a

low tunnel; once inside par-

ticipants sit on the ground in

the dark and are very close

to others inside.

Those inside the plan-

etarium will discover which

stars, planets and other as-

tronomical wonders are vis-

ible the evening of Aug. 14.

The event is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-
as Crane Library.

The National Park Ser-

vice at Adams National His-

torical Park, will be the site

for the free performance of

the Commonwealth Shake-

speare Company entitled

"Shakespeare on Love"

Thursday, Aug. 13 at 2 p.m.

Actors will perform love

scenes, sonnets, and songs

from four of Shakespeare's

plays including "Romeo and

Juliet," "As You Like It,"

"The Taming of the Shrew"

and "Henry V."

The Commonwealth

Shakespeare Company is

under the director of Ste-

phen Maler, the companys

founder and artistic direc-

tor.

The event is part of the

"Arts in the Park" program,

and is under the tent, rain or

shine.

Persons are asked to bring

blankets and lawn chairs.

For more information,

call the Visitor Center at

617-770-1175.

'Revolutionary Road' Film At Library
The 2008 film "Revolu-

tionary Road" will be shown

Thursday, Aug. 20 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St,

Quincy Center.

Adapted from the land-

mark novel by Richard

Yates, "Revolutionary

Road" is an incisive por-

trait of an American mar-

riage seen through the eyes

of Frank and April Wheeler.

Yates' story of 1950s Amer-

ica poses a question that has

been reverberating through

modem relationships ever

since: can two people break

away from the ordinary

without breaking apart?

Directed by Sam Men-

des, the film stars Leonardo

DeCaprio, Kate Winslet,

Michael Shannon, Kathryn

Hahn, David Harbour, and

Kathy Bates,

The 119-minute movie

is rated R for language and

some sexual content/nudity.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For ' more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Movie Matinee At Adams Shore Library
See Clones Wars on

Thursday, Aug. 13 at 2 p.m.

at the Adams Shore branch

of the Thomas Crane Li-

brary, 5 19 Sea St.

This animated adventure

takes place between Star

Wars Episode 11: Attack of

the Clones and Star Wars

Episode 111: Revenge of the

Sith.

The program is suggest-

ed for children ages § and

older.

It is rated PG and running

time is 90 minutes.

The movie matinee is

sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

c:^e^ina cs/^usAeu^ iJea <::/^oom

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrankHn Stratt • Quincy. MA • PHont: 617472-9606

FrM wMkly horoscopM on our w^kMlto: www.iTtMroom.com

Kimarie (Beauty

&f Shn Care SaCon
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Summer Specials

$1500 g^anicure 8(
pedicure (free design) cebildren 12 years and under

Visit our Brand New Salon Today
at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

or atKimarie Massage &" S^in Care
319 Newport Ave^ Quincy • 61 7472-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:30

"Walk-in Service" www.kimarlesalon.com
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Secial
HN Church, Mothers Club Present College Scholarships
The Scholarship Board

of the Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church recently

presented its annual scholar-

ships to local students pur-

suing higher education.

Scholarships were pre-

sented to:

• Ashley Flibotte, Sim-

mons College, majoring in

chemistry and physics

• Taylor Hall, Massasoit

College, majoring in radiol-

ogy

• Zach Keating, Worces-

ter Polytechnic Institute,

majoring in computer sci-

ence

• Bethany Keenan, Went-

worth Institute of Technol-

ogy, majoring in computer

networking

• Bryan Logue, Eastern

Nazarene College, majoring

in accounting and business

The ceremony also fea-

tured the presentation of

scholarships by the Houghs

Neck MOTHERS Club,

which annually awards

scholarships to students

who have an affiliation with

a MOTHERS Club member.

This year's recipients in-

cluded David Kapolis, Zach

Keating and Bryan Logue.

THE SCHOLARSHIP BOARD of the Houghs Neck Congregational Church recently presented

its annual scholarships. Front row (from left): Scholarship recipients Bethany Keenan and Tay-

lor Hall; and Scholarship Board members Robert (>ordon, M. Alicia Corea and (Gloria Brum-
mitt. Back row: Bryan Logue, Scholarship Board Chair Pamela Craig, recipient Ashley Flibotte

and board member Susan Carr. Not pictured: Recipient Zach Keating.
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BERNARD AND PAT Creedon (Lundy* of Greenport. N.Y..

and Plymouth, MA, formerly of Quincy, will celebrate their

50th wedding anniversary Saturday with family and friends

in Rumford. R.I. They were married .Aug. 8. 1959 in St. ,\nn's

Church in Wollaston. They are both 1955 graduates of North

Quincy High School, and are frequent visitors to Quincy. The

Creedon\ have five children and 12 grandchildren.

14 Residents Receive

Degrees At Simmons College

The Houghs Neck MOTHERS Club also presented its annual scholarships. From left: MOTH-
ERS Club member Dot Buchan, accepting on behalf of her grandson, David Kapolis; MOTH-
ERS Club President Carol Hallett; recipient Bryan Logue; and MOTHERS Club members Gail

Freel and Chris Keating, who accepted on behalf of her son, Zach Keating.

Play Financial Jeopardy

At Crane Library Aug. 24

Christmas Bazaar In August

At O'Brien Towers Saturday
TheThomas Crane Public

Library will host "Financial

Jeopardy" Monday, Aug. 24

at 7 p.m. in the main library,

40 Washington St., Quincy

Center.

During this fun and in-

teractive game, players will

find how much they know

about credit, retirement, tax-

es, homeownership, invest-

ing and estate planning.

The game will be hosted

by Isaias Sarmiento, Finan-

cial Literacy Coordinator

for Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc.

The program is the final

in a series of financial liter-

acy presentations sponsored

by the Crane Library and

Quincy Community Action

Programs, Inc.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

A Christmas Bazaar In

August will be held Satur-

day, Aug. 8 from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m. at O'Brien Towers,

73BicknellSt.,Qumcy.

Food will be served.

The bazaar will feature

clothes, toys, and old and

new items

Allison McDonough On Dean's List

Allison Mae McDonough Dean List's status by mam-
of Quincy has been named taining a term grade point

to the Dean's List for the average of at least 3.3 on a

Author David Brody

Reading At Library Aug. 18

Boston Globe bestsell-

ing author David Brody will

read from his new novel

"Cabal of the Westford

Knight," a "Da Vinci Code"

puzzle with the truth buried

here in New England on

1398.

The novel weaves to-

gether fact and fiction, in-

corporating actual sites

such as the Westford Knight

monument in Westford, the

Bourne Stone in Sandwich,

Tuesday, Aug. 18 at 7 p.m. and America's Stonehenge

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

The modem-day mystery

novel is rooted in recently-

discovered ancient artifacts

left by Templar Knights

during a secret mission in

in Salem, N.H.

Brody is a director at-

large of the New England

Antiquities Research As-

sociation and a real estate

attorney practicing in West-

ford.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

lOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
FALL

REGISTRATIONS!

It 781-843 %24^
"An Lxcdlent Lducatton

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Bralntree • www.joansolympicgym.com

spring semester at Franklin

Pierce University in Rindge,

N.H.

McDonough, a sopho-

more majoring in graphic

communications, earned

SUNRISE
YOGA

ON The Beach
Join us for gentle yoga

2 mornings a week at 2

great locations in Quincy:

Post Island Road
Tues., June 30-Sept. 15

Merrymount Beach

Thurs., July 2-Sept. 17

Time:
6:30-7:30am

Cost:
^10 drop in*

(please bring a mat, towel & water)

For more info, contact

Christine Way-Cotter
(certified Kripalu yoga teacher)

617-472-7550

'A portion of the proceeds

will be donated to the Post

Island and Merrymount Beach

Association and The Quincy

Environmental Network

scale of 4.

Four residents recently

graduated from Simmons

College.

They are:

Melissa Feldman. mas-

ter's in assistive technology

;

Kathleen Keleher. master's

ion library and mformation

science; Hanh Ly, bachelor

of science degree in nu-

trition and dietetics; Jona

Angjeli, bachelor of arts

in international relations;

Wendy Leung, bachelor of

science in biochemistry;

Elizabeth Dugan. master's

degree in social work; Kate

Zuraw, master's degree in

social work. Ashley Gaunt,

master's degree in archives

management; Mary Cudey.

master's degree in library

and information science;

Hui .Min Zhao, bachelor

of science degree in nutn-

tion and dietetics; Chnstine

Benoit. bachelor of science

degree in health science and

physical therap\ ; Kendall

Kerwin. master's degree

in secondary education; D.

Kronenfeld. master's degree

in social work; and Joey

Grant, master's degree in ar-

chives management

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOn
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

AUGUST BIRTHSTONE is PERIDOT
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKLK.IOIS
ARIK LKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ani - 6:30pm

/ t \.

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

B()()K.S.(;iFTSi

'VIISK 'BIBLKSl

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy.SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised m
New England Bnde

www.thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quany St , Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If vou would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Ouincy High School Lists 300 On Fourth Quarter Honor Roll

Quincy High School lists

31X) students on its fourth

quarter honor roll.

They are:

Distinction

Grack' 12: Fatima Al-Re-

kabi . Chaoran Chen and Han

Feng Zhou.

Grade II: Stephanie An-

nessi. Trisha. Barungi, Bi-

anca Blakesley. Xiao Jun

Chen, Xiu Yan Chen, Zhong

Pel Chen. Tian Xiong Chu.

Sara Elder, Emily Hajjar, Yu

Huang, Jia Jie Liang. Hui Lo

Mei, Jing Lin Mei, Xiao Long

Pan. Dora Pepo, Lyna Pham,

Sarah Schulte. Ryan Sulli-

van. Colleen Tobin, Zhen Hui

Wen, Danielle Woods, Mu
Yi Wu, Avery Yuan, Guo Li-

ang Zhang and Yan Michelle

Zhang.

Grade /f).- Xiu Ying Chen.

Ying Dan Chen. Julie Cher-

nicki . Yick Wah Chow. Steven

Three Qualify For

Fire Chief's Position

Civil Service Commis-

sioners announced Tuesday

that three candidates passed

the March Civil Service ex-

amination and qualified as

candidates for the position

of fire chief.

The three qualified can-

didates are Captain Edward

Fenby, Engine 3; Deputy

Chief Gary Smyth, Group

3; and Acting Fire Chief Jo-

seph Barron.

Sally McNeely, press of-

ficer for the Civil Service

Human Resources, said the

agency only releases the

names of candidates who

passed the examination. The

agency does not release the

scores.

Mayor Thomas Koch is

authorized to appoint the

next fire chief under the

city's charter.

Former Fire Department

Chief Timothy Pettinelli re-

tired in July, 2008.

Chung, Elisaveta Dedo, Eryk

Diorio, Colleen Farnsworth,

Ting Lap Fung, Ting Yan

Fung, John Hughes, Court-

ney Hynuin, Man Tsz Lam,

Adam Lenar, John McNulty,

Khoa Nguyen, David Nhan,

Meghan Peterson, Jamie

Shaughnessy, Maria Vazquez.

Brittany Vo, Gui Yu Xu and

Hong Yu.

Grade 9: Hawra Al-

Rekabi. Alicia Amato. Alex

Arabian. Jt)hn Bottary. Anqi

Cai. Rodrigo Carvalho. Qi Qi

Chen. Erin Chiocchio, Molly

Cunha, Elizabeth Do. Aurelie

Flambert. Rodrigo Freitas.

Peter Giunta. Andrew Har-

rison, Mustafa Hassan, Can

Ming Huang. Kameron Ka-

plan, John Kozlowski, Kalvin

Kule, Sarah Kussman, Krist-

jana Lako, Zeran Li, Dan-

iel Link, Danya Madeiros,

Victoria Maldonado, Caro-

lyn McDonagh, Joanna Mc-

Groarty, Kevin Mullin, Kim

Phung Nguyen, Donna Niosi,

Brian Paz, Thanapat Sangsit,

Isabelle Schulte, Cassandra

Sumera, Hoi Man Helen Sze-

to, Tommy To, Julia Tomer,

Cat Tien Tran, Hong Nhung

Complimentary Manicure

when you
TREAT your FEET

to a soothing pedicure.

Call Today for an Appointment

RISTlINE S Open *til 8pm Tues. - F;

DAY SPA & ELECl ROlXXiY 9am - 5pm Saturday

617-786-1620
65 Willard St., Quincy • Free Parking • www.quincyspa.com

„„rSbortSuys

A great way to
^^^fr)vOfeOO

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

• Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a

family-owned company celebrating 60 years

of quality service to older adults.

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingyy^ay

QuiQcy, MA 02169

60 Years of
Qttality Servjcp

# HEALTHCARE AND
I^nREliENTCKOUP

6.ifir

Truong, Kiana Truong, Mi-

chaela Walker, Victoria Wal-

lace, Hason Wong, Min Yu

Wu, Yu Chen Xiang, Chi

Zhang and Fanny Zhou.

High Honors

Grade II: Richard Ash,

Olivia Berry, Jimmy Bui,

Anna Bythrow. Bing Ling

Chen. Chao Chen, John Con-

roy. Zachary Dwyer. James

Finn. Ali Hersi. Kylie Ko-

zlowski. Genesy's Lai. Kevin

Mei, Arnold Pacho, Vasil

Palo, Maris Pepo. Brianne

Phelan. Rebecca Shea. Nuru-

laane Tauhid. Phung To. Julie

Tran, Kevin Vo. Feng Wang

and Zong Cheng Zhu.

Grade 10: Sarah Anasta-

sio, Sarah Bardon. Katelyn

Breen, Adelle Caparanga,

Ying Ying Chen, Nicholas

Dellamano. Christina Devlin,

Jian Bin Guo, Bieu Huynh,

Gerald McCarthy, Melissa

McKinnon, Kellie Newman,

Peter Palmatier, Nicole Pe-

terson, Justin Ricciarelli', Jil-

lian Sergeff, Armagan Sezer,

Korien Sorensen, Kevin Ung,

Cassandra Walsh, Vinny

Wang, Jia Xin Ye, Samson Yu

and Xiao Qing Zhou.

Grade 9: Jason Barbosa,

Xin Chen, Laurel Dane, The-

resa Hughes, Stephanie La,

Jakki Levasseur, Wei Jun Li,

Angelica Li Lee, Yong Hua

Liu, Danilo Lopes, Caitlyn

Lowry. Jian Bin Mo, Dao

Nguyen, Emily Nguyen,

Amanda Nilovic, Nicole

Parry, Kevin Paterno, Larissa

Robideau,Burak Sezer, Dylan

Shaw. Henrique Tiussi, John

Tran, Anh Trang, Jairus Edd

Vaflor and Hua Jian Zhou.

Honors

Grade II: Eric Arabian,

Thomas Aronne, Mark Ra-

phael Baladiang, Kristen Bar-

don, James Bottary, Romaine

Brown, Leslie Campbell.

Christopher Clayton, Sang

Do, Jessica Drago, Cedric

Dybaud. Joshua Gerry. Caylie

Gibson, Colleen Grady, De-

von Grogan, Hanin Hussein,

llda Jupe. Kevin Keith, Ste-

phen Kozlowski, Neely Krue-

ger, Seth Lally. Van Lam. Duy

Le, Melissa Miranda, Paul

Miranda, Naima Mohamed,

John Nguyen, Kenny Nguyen,

Elvin Nunez, Gustavo Porti-

llo, Sharik Purkar, April Re-

strepo, Deven Riley-Marini,

Mark Rogers, Alicia Rucker,

Gaelen Suarez, Amanda Sul-

livan, Stephanie Sullivan,

Phwe Main Tham, Barbara

Wong, Sandy Xie, Julia Yee

and Timothy Young.

Grade 10: Nneoma Agu-

guo, Stacey Almario, Amanda

Boyle, Kristina Buonopane,

Shannon Carey, Martin Con-

roy, Jessica Correia, Conor

Curran-Cross, John Dolan,

Stella Edwards, Christina

Elisio, Christine Fooks, Ting

Fung, Mathew Head, Jacob

Hynes. Kaiheng Jiang, Dimi-

trios Kalogeras, Eyup Kokel,

Robert Kozlowski, Nathan

Kwang, Lisa Lam, Robert

Lawton. Krista LeBlanc, Ying

Li. Jeffrey Lim, Amanda Liu,

Jing Feng Liu, On Maci,

Angelica Manipon, Caitlyn

Mann, Anas Massaadi, Gio-

vanna Maurano, Brittany

Norton, Carol Onyeokoro,

Mary Parker. Courtney Pe-

ters, Jonathan Powell. Eliza

beth Pyle. Myles Riddell.

Nicole Ryan, Laisa Santana,

Erica Santiago, Andrew Sta-

cy, Dennis Sullivan. Carios

Vasquez. Hoang Vo. Arthur

Wahlberg. Marvin Wong and

Xiao Li Zhao.

Grade 9: Joshua Alberti.

Joshua Batres. Vy Cao, Li Li

Chen. Nicholas Dolan. Nicole

Elwell, Kayla Erhardt. Em-

ily Gaffney. Ying Na Guan.

Alexander Ha, Blair Hajjar,

Christopher Ham, Kathleen

Jarrell, Shane Lally, Zhen

Dong Li, Chang Wei Lin,

Timothy McNally, Jessica

Meunier, Kayla Mills, Daniel

Mongo, Shannon Moriarty,

Molly Munroe, Indah Ng-

um-Wie, Anni Nguyen, Julia

Regan, D'Onna Roche, Vinny

Nimori Som, Hope Spargo,

Makadalin Tan, Mikele Th-

ano, Taryn Urbanus, Charies

Waterman, Benjamin Witun-

sky, Jia Xu and Yu Zou.

SOUTH SHORE'S PREMIER
FITNESS fACUITIES

Av^g?5

Abingfon Afhhtii Club

78L42L2111

Qulnty Athleti€ Club

617.328.7317

1215 Bedford St., Abington

AbingtonAthhtitClub.tom

90 Quin<Y Av:, Qulnty

Th»Quln€YAfhhtl€Club.<om.

Regularly $499

Sa\€$l52}

• One Full Year

• No Restrhtions

• No Hidden Fees

Expires 8-31 09

ChmUnalhoma.^ndMn'^'HSullwar,

Atlantic Women's
Health Welcomes

Christina Thomas, IVID

OB/GYN

as she joins

Jennifer Daman, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Margaret Sullivan, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

(l-r) Drs. Jennifer Daman.

Providing comprehensive, expert and compassionate care.

At Atlantic Women's Health we provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient setting,

and we never forget how important the relationship with your doctor is to your long-term health.

• Adult and adolescent

gynecological care

• Complete prenatal and

obstetrical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

• On-site prenatal testing

• Management of

abnormal pap smears

• On-site hysteroscopy, colposcopy,

and LEEP procedures

• Laparoscopic surgery

• Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

• Bone density screenings

• Management of menopause

Atlantic
WOMEN'S HEALTH

obstetrics and gynecology

340 Wood Road, Suite 305, Braintree

Call (781) 624-3030

118 Long Pond Road, Plymouth

Call (508) 830-3190

Mmr patfenfs w'^m. All iKunnces aeapltil. Mow booking appointments.

Atlantic Women's Health is affiliated with South Shore Hospital.
atlanticwomenshealth.com
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Preliminary Election For Mayor, School Committee Sept. 22
( out '(I From I'a^e I

63 Island Ave., a letter car-

rier in Weymouth, filed pa-

pers with 56 signatures.

A minimum of 50 certi-

fied signatures is required to

qualify on the ballot for any

elective office in Quincy.

The fourth mayoral can-

didate - Quincy Police Sgt.

Paul Turowski, age 49, of

125 Edgewater Dr., Houghs

Neck - returned his nomi-

nation papers just before 4

p.m. Election workers cer-

tified 287 signatures on his

papers.

Koch and Phelan submit-

ted their papers before Tues-

day. Koch submitted 509

signatures and Phelan 299,

according to the Election

Department.

This year will mark Quin-

cy 's first mayoral prelimi-

nary in six years. The two

highest voter getters Sept.

22 will face off Nov. 3.

Koch, age 46, of 249

Newbury Ave., is seeking a

second two-year term.

Phelan, age 49, of 86

Monroe Rd., served six

years as mayor. Unseated by

Koch two years ago, Phelan

is trying to become the first

Quincy mayor to win back

the mayor's office in a sub-

sequent election.

Koch, former executive

director of the city's Park,

Forestry and C'emetery De-

partment, resigned from that

office in January, 2(K)7 to

challenge Phelan who was

in his third term. Koch de-

feated Phelan by a margin of

2,051 votes.

O'Malley and Turowski

will be seen as political un-

derdogs since neither has

run for office before.

O'Malley took papers

out in 2005 to run for mayor

but did not return them.

Turowski is the first

Quincy police officer to run

for elective office in Quincy

since former patrolman Jo-

seph Keegan ran un.success-

fully for Ward 1 councillor

in 2003.

If elected mayor, Tur-

owski would have to choose

between serving as mayor

or remaining with the police

ranks.

Phelan was first elected

mayor in 20O1 when he

defeated incumbent James

Sheets by a scant 17 votes -

the closest mayoral election

in Quincy history. Phelan,

a former school committee

member, was also re-elected

in 2003 with opposition and

in 2005 without opposition.

The last mayoral pre-

liminary was in 2003 when

Phelan was challenged by

Ward 6 C()uncilit)r Joseph

Newton and Quincy busi-

nessman Harvey Kert/man.

Phelan defeated Newton in

the final election that year.

Here's how the city's

other races shape up:

School Committee

The race for the three

seats on the School Com-

mittee will field eight candi-

dates. That number will be

pared down to six after the

preliminary election Sept.

22.

There is only one in-

cumbent in the field: Anne

Mahoney, age 44, of 1 2 Fer-

riter St., who is seeking her

second four-year term. The

other two current school

committee members - Ron

Mariano and Nick Puleo -

decided not to seek election

this fall. Both Mariano and

Puleo were elected by a spe-

cial convenUon of city coun-

cillors and school committee

members to fill vacancies.

Besides Mahoney, citi-

zens filing papers for School

Committee are:

• Matt Lockwood Mul-

laney, age 39, of 180 Glen-

dale Rd., a market manager

for Harvard Pilgrim's Mas-

sachusetts business.

• Rebecca McWilliams,

age 26, of 24 Newcomb St.,

a licensed architect.

• Karl Roos. a^c 4! . ol K

Park St . who works m the

pharmaceutical industry.

• Michael Covais.age .^1

,

of 23 Pope St., a local attor-

ney.

• Barbara I sola, age 52,

of 34 Randlett St, an as-

sistant district attorney in

Plymouth County.

• Emily Lebo, age 58, of

354 Highland Ave., direc-

tor of Career and Vocational

Education for the Boston

Public Schools.

• Steven Striffler. age 44.

of 63 Huckins Ave., a local

attorney

This will be the first pre-

liminary election for School

Committee since 2005 when

12 candidates campaigned

for three seats.

City Council

There will be three con-

tested races for City Council

this fall, but neither war-

rants a preliminary election

since there are only two can-

didates for each office.

In Ward 1, two political

newcomers from Houghs

Neck will face off in the

general elecUon Nov. 3:

Margaret Laforest, a com-

munity activitist and former

president of Houghs Neck

Community Council, and

Martin Aikins, chairman of

the Zoning Board of Ap-

peals and a business man- IHc three jiuumbcnt

agci lor Local !().« counullors at hujjc uhn re

Laforest. age 33. of 236 turned their papers before

Rock Island Rd. and Ai- luesdav's deadline are

kins, 55. ol Kl Mears Ave.,

are campaigning to succeed

longtime councillor Leo

Kelly who announced ear-

lier this year that he is step-

ping down from the seat

In Ward 4, Incumbent

Ct)uncillor Jay Davis, age

43. of 33 Shawmut St . is

seeking a fourth term. Da-

vis, a local attorney, is be-

ing challenged by Brian

Joseph linn. 1 ^ VSilliams

St . .Michael .McFarland.

140 Summit Ave . and John

Keenan. 37 Hobomack Rd

Jimmy Liang ot 7S

French Ave . a local restau

rant owner, pulled papers

for councillor at-large but

not did not return them

Ward councillors without

opposition are

Daniel Ravmondi. Ward

Palmucci. age 31. of 318 2. Kevin Coughlin. Ward 3:

Willard St.. a first-time can- Doug Gutro. Ward 5

didate who is a prosecutor

for the State Department of

Correction

In Ward 6. incumbent

Brian Mc.Namee is being

challenged b\ .Maureen

Other notable dales on

the cit\ election calendar

leading up to the prelimi-

nar\ election Sept 22:

• Friday. Aug. 21 at 10

am - drawiHL' tor ballot

Cunningham Glynn, age 62. position for the cit> prelimi-

of 1001 Marina Dr.. a local

Realtor A first time candi-

date, she IS a member t)f the

Quincy Conservation Com-

mission.

McNamee. age 52. of

133 Commander Shea

nar\ election, at City Hall.

• Wednesday . Sept 2. 8

p.m. - La"-t da\ and hour to

register to vote for the Sept

22 preliminarv election

• .Monday. Sept 14. 5

p.m - Last da\ and hour for

Blvd.. who was first elected all candidates (preliminarv

in 2(K)5. is seeking his third and general election) to file

term.

Running Unopposed

The city's three council-

lors at-large and four incum-

bent ward councillors will

not face opposition at the

ballot box this fall.

campaign finance reports

with City Clerk

• .Monday. Sept 21. 12

noon - Last da\ and hour to

appK for an absentee bal-

lot for Sept 22 preliminarv

election.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

GOOD TIMES, GOOD FOOD. GREAT PEOPLE
Join US for

Msiyor Thomas Koch's

Third Annual Community Cookout
August 6, 2009 at 6 p.m.

G^

The event is free and open to every resident.

Drop by for a burger or a hot dog, enjoy the scenery

of one of our most beautiful parks,

and have a relaxing evening with the whole family!

There will be activities and games for kids,

the Mayor encourages residents to bring their questions

and concerns, as well as their appetite,

as it will be a great chance to chat informally.

For more information, visit www.mayortomkoch.com

orcall6l7-773-KOCH Paid for h\ The Cammiltee to Ehtt Mmor Tom Koch
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Koch, Keenan Cite Progress In Diminishing Drug Traffic
Cont 'd From Page 1

"The number of drug ar-

rests is up by 22% and that's

not by accident," Koch said,

citing the two major factors.

"We've doubled the size

of the drug unit," and "We
were able to add some dogs

to the job."

"We're drawing the line

with drug dealers." Koch
said, adding. "We've seen

too many tragedies. Drugs

affect families from all

walks of life."

Koch noted that winning

the battle against illicit drugs

involves Enforcement, Edu-

cation and Treatment and all

are important.

"We can measure the

enforcement," Koch said,

describing the rippling ef-

fect of illegal drugs on other

Wicked Qood Doq
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
ln-Hom€ & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St., Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodDog.com

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Please join us in Squantum...

crime statistics involving

theft or violence.

"Drugs were one of my
priorities," said Keenan

who recalled visiting fami-

lies who lost members to

overdoses. The numbers of

sudden deaths from over-

dose were increasing, but,

often, he said that the fami-

lies weren't surprised.

'They just didn't know

when it would happen," said

Keenan, adding that Quincy

is a safe city, "I don't think

it has any higher percentage

than any other city."

Keenan credited a good

mix of young drug unit re-

cruits with the more experi-

enced veterans for the recent

successes and, just as im-

portantly, the department's

level-funded 2010 budget.

In addition, Keenan said

that his department has re-

established its ties with the

Drug Enforcement Agency

Administration (DEA) and

has assigned an officer to

work with them.

Interaction with the DEA
and other community police

departments offer "a fresh

fAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

set of eyes," said Keenan

who added, "It's a long jour-

ney."

"A lot of abusers need

treatment," said Glynn who
said police occasionally

make "therapeutic arrests"

for people in danger.

Glynn then outlined sev-

eral of the major arrests in

nearly every section of the

city in the past month which

netted over $60,000 in drug

money.

"Our focus is mid-level

dealers," said Glynn who

noted that search warrants

have been effective in track-

ing some dealers. Glynn,

also, encouraged residents

to call and report any suspi-

cious activity.

"The public is beginning

to provide more informa-

tion," said Glynn who urged

residents to report suspi-

cious activity on the police

web site or by calling 617-

328-4527.

Glynn said the resident

can call anonymously.

"We don't want to put a

Band-Aid on it." said Glynn.

"We want to remove it."

Glynn then described

police arrests and raids in

several sections of the city,

ranging from Quincy Cen-

ter, Houghs Neck, West

Quincy, Quincy Point to

North Quincy.

In recent weeks, police

seized some $71,000 in

cash, four cars, 100 bags of

heroin, marijuana, and hun-

dreds of Oxycontin pills.

The new efforts are

working, according to

Kathy Deady, a member

of the Mayor's Drug Task

Force, EDAN (End Drug

Abuse Now) and Family

Anonymous, who attended

the meeting..

Deady said, "The citi-

zens of Quincy have be-

come so proactive, letting

police what going on in their

neighborhoods."

However, it's important

that the courts back up the

police efforts, according to

Deady who praised Quin-

cy 's Drug Court program

and said, "There's a lot of

good treatment available."

USS Salem Family Sleepover Aug. 22-23

"Ask the Mayor

August 13

7 pirn.

Robext2^WsQ|i Post

55

Meet the Mayor, ask questions, raise concerns and

get honest answers.

www.MayorTomKoch.Com 617-773-KOCH

I'aui}!"' I**! The (omttuftee To Eleit Tom Koch

The USS Salem, a 716-

foot U.S. Navy Heavy

Cruiser Gunship, will host

a Family Overnight Ad-

venture program during the

weekend ofAug . 22-23 . This

program is open to families

who are looking for a fun,

activity-filled weekend; this

will be the second year that

the museum ship has opened

up its overnight program to

families.

"We have operated our

Overnight Adventure pro-

gram for more than twelve

years now," said Michael

Condon, Executive Direc-

tor of the USS Salem. "Nor-

mally our program is tar-

geted toward youth groups

and school groups but last

year we decided to give lo-

cal families an opportunity

to participate and it was a

big hit."

The program, which runs

Saturday through Sunday

and takes place on board

the USS Salem at the for-

mer Fore River Shipyard

in Quincy, includes fun,

hands on and educational

activities, all your meals

and a Boston Harbor cruise

aboard the Harbor Express

water shuttle. Participants

eat their meals in the ship's

mess decks and sleep in the

crew's quarters.

The cost is $45 per person

and includes all activities,

meals and accommodation

on board the USS Salem. To

reserve your space, or for

additional information, call

617-479-7900 or check the

website at ww w.overnight-

ad venture .org.

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLm A QUOTE ON PROPER LNSIMNCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

Complete Wellness
792 Southern Artery • Quincy, MA

DIETITIAN
Nikki Tiemey

617-479-0500 • www.ahealthybalancenutrition.com

MASSAGE THERAPIST
Juliana Pires

617-276-6449 • www.republicofwellness.com

CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Philip A. Tardanico

617-479-7231 • www.drtee.com

Working in harmony to promote health and wellness

The All New

school ^-y/inuslc

All Ages. All LeveU. Ail Musk.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Back to

School
Back to

Music!!!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon.Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

•ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
•GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMEIfT RENTALS

• MUSKM. BOOKS & ACCESSmiES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.fom
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"W^o11a^storx
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Coffee Break Cafe:

A Neighborhood Coffee Shop
Coffee Break Cafe lo-

cated right off of Beale

St. on Old Colony Ave in

Wollaston is your local

neighborhood coffee shop.

Quincy residents Jenn and

Donny Ormond opened

for business March 3'^'

1996 to fill the void for

the customer who wanted

to drink specialty coffee

and be served with good

old fashioned eye contact

and a smile. Coffee is like

wine or cheese: once you

begin to appreciate what

higher quality tastes like,

it is hard to go back to the

lower grade coffee that

can be purchased any-

where.

Coffee Break is known

for its iced coffee, the sug-

ar is always melted and

mixed and all flavors are

served 7 days a week year

round. Espresso based

drinks are a close second

in popularity to iced cof-

fee. Always hand made,

CBC uses real chocolate

and ooey gooey caramel

in our drinks, stirred by

hand and all shots are

properly extracted by

hand on the spot. Summer

time is also a very popu-

lar time for frozen drinks

like the Oreo Brain Freeze

or the Heath Bar Craving,

and can't forget about our

frozen cocoa.

CBC recycles and com-

posts. CBC gives back to

the community daily and

does business with other

local businesses who are

also values led.

CBC has continued to

grow despite this difficult

economy. Coffee is an af-

fordable luxury and it is

one that people deserve to

reward themselves with.

Coffee Break Cafe has

three locations in Quincy

and one in Braintree. Al-

though hours may var> ing the summer (6 a.m.

weekdays we open at 5:30 opening on weekends) and

a.m. and close at 9 pm dur- we only close one da\ per

\ear and that i>. Christmas

da\. Check out CBC at

v\ WW .cotfeebreakcate .net

&ljii@@lk ®E/6 g/t)(gg(g <2)i^ljii@B' g/g'gQi? ibmSmmmS
We're in your neighborhood.

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 617-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

©Eastern Bank

Wollaston's Neighborhood Bank

Terry Bellotti-Palmien - Branch Manager

Eastern Banl<-Wollaston

731 Hancock Street Quincy. MA 02170

T: (617) 689-1723 E: t.bellotti-palmieri@easternbank.com

fl Granite City

Self Storage
Qyincy, Massachusetts

Climate Controlled / Record Storage

Moving Services Available / Alarmed

9.'; Old Colony .-Xve • Quincv, M.\ 02170 • (,6r .

'

O- ',.]]

WW H.granitic il\ scHstoi a^c.t <>m

'Where J^eaCing 'Begins

®
^ofiane

FUNERAL 4 CREMATION SERVICE

Compassionate, comto} tal'ii ana creative >e}'^ut•

785 Hancock St. • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 773 .3551

www.keohane.com

YOUR HOME SOLD W ITI^IN

98% OF ASKING PRICE (GUARANTEED OR
VVF-LL P.AY YOU Till. DIFFER} NCH!

K ..mditiiins .jppl> I

.\ngela Ponlc Barry Rabinmii/

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE

FREE Home Evaluation Report 24/7 I -800-6 11 -0351 1D# 1002

' 6 1 7-328-5800_ www.OuiivcYHort^S_aleGuarantee_c^^^

Or maybe d Pew momer]fs to regroup^

The Redding Ream is

whsf you^re Iccl^idg Per!

The Christian Science Reading Room
18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincymSverizon. net

Tuee-Fri \0-2, Sdf 1(9-1 ... We look Porwdrd to seemQ ljou'

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

v..

Bridal/Prom Gowns

Bridesmaids/Mothers

Flowergirls

Tuxedos/Suits

Communion Outfits

Shoes/Accessories

Wedding Photo/Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Limousine Services

Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

wv/v/.grandasia.com

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

Ser-ving oneJamiCy at a time

Michf'lle Lydon, Director (617) 472-7123

644 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170

www.lvdonchapelforfunerals.coni

^ Granite City
Pack & Ship
QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

iBit POSTAL smvKf Fed

95 tjld Colunv Aw • (,)i:nicv. .\1.\ njr'i) • M~
WW u.^ianitct it\ soUstoi a^i.c om

.- 1>!

UlNCY
2000

c:oLLArK)KATivr-:
E«(.>tKmik- PartnereJiitw hi iht- 21st C<.>ni ur>

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more information!

^pr.echnologyCouncil
Tech fnendly Bus'ness s.iwy

We help area businesses get more from

business technology.

www.quincytechcouncil.com

An advisory committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

1250 Hancock St., Suite 127N ' (617)847-1454

TXm QUINCVDINE&SAVE
/ WWW TASTEQUINCY COM

Purchase discounted gift certificates

to some of Quincy's best eating

establishments! There's never been a

better time to Taste Quincy.

Visit tastequincy.com for details!

imn.^lit ;,iM>ii h\ Uit: i.Ji(iih\ Restaurant I t:i.::ub'n;

aJINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
Econcmik; Partnerships in th*; 21st Century

Sponsored by the Wollaston Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP T.Ot^AMJ

BUTOiJiBrcn?
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GINGER BETTY'S BAKERY, 215 Samoset Ave., Quincy, recently celebrated the addition of

an ice cream bar. Mayor Tom Koch (center) helps owner Beth Veneto cut the ribbon. Also on
hand were Joan Lawlor, manager of Ginger Betty's; Mark Carey, executive director of Dis-

cover Quincy; and Dean Rizzo, executive director, Quincy 2000. Also joining in were customers

and employees.

Ginger Betty's Bakery

Adds Ice Cream To The Mix
Mayor Thomas P. Koch

recently helped Beth Vene-

to, owner of Ginger Betty's

Bakery, 215 Samoset Ave.,

celebrate the addition of an

ice cream bar to her offer-

ings.

On hand to congratulate

Veneto were Dean Rizzo,

executi ve di rector ofQuincy

2000 Collaborative; Mark

Carey, executive director

of Discover Quincy; Ginger

Betty's Bakery staff, family

and friends.

Ginger Betty's is now of-

fering Richardson ice cream

and frozen yogurt. Those or-

dering a cup or a cone also

receive a gingerbread boy or

THE SPORTSMAN'S m
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

girl on top of the ice cream.

The bakery offers 13

ice cream and four frozen

yogurt flavors along with

homemade ice cream sand-

wiches, ginger snap sun-

daes, specialty drinks and

brownie sundaes.

Ginger Betty's is open

Tuesday and Wednesday, 8

a.m. to 6 p.m. and Thursday,

Friday, Saturday 8 a.m. to 8

p.m.

For more information

call 617-472-4729.

QUARRY HILLS ANIMAL Hospital recently held its grand opening cilt- bi ation. From left are:

Gerry Paulauski, bookkeeper QHAH; Stan Gabriel, Virbac; Jeff Harris, sales manager Virbac;

Kara Powers, QHAH; Dominic Pension, QHAH; Jennifer Reneyske, practice manager QHAH;
Judie Paulauski, DVM, owner QHAH; Mayor Thomas P. Koch, City Council President Jay Da-

vis; Ed Keohane, chairman and president, Quincy 2000 Collaborative; Nick Verenis, Economic

Development Planner City of Quincy; Dean Rizzo, executive director Quincy 2000 Collabora-

tive; John Paulauski, father of Judie Paulauski.

(Photo courtesy ofDonna Mavromates, Quincy 2000 Collaborative)

Quarry Hills Animal Hospital

Holds Grand Opening Celebration
Owner Dr. Judie Paul-

auski recently celebrated the

grand opening of the Quarry

Hills Animal Hospital, 406

Willard St., Quincy.

On hand to congratulate

her were Mayor Thomas P.

Koch, City Council Presi-

dent Jay Davis; Ed Keohane,

chairman and president

Quincy 2000 Collaborative;

Nick Verenis, Economic

Development Planner City

of Quincy; Dean Rizzo,

executive director Quincy

2000 Collaborative; QHAH
staff, and family."

Paulauski, who is also

known as 'Dr. P," grew up

in the surrounding South

Shore neighborhoods.

Need Time to Yourself?

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Short-term assisted living

• Wellness staff on call 24 hours

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritious

meals and scheduled transportation

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am- 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

During her studies she

had some exciting college

years at The Royal Vet-

erinary College in London

when the first cases of hoof

and mouth disease surfaced.

After graduating in 2001,

Paulauski moved back to

Dorchester and has been

working successfully as a

small animal veterinarian

ever since.

Paulauski said she is ded-

icated to providing the best

innovative care and treat-

ment to each and every one

of her patients.

She said each and every

employee has their own
strengths and high standards

of quality. They offer pro-

fessional, knowledgeable

and compassionate care for

the furry family members of

their clients and treat each

and every pet as if it were

their own.

Dr Paulauski welcomes

all of her previous clients to

come see her at Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital. She also

extends a warm welcome

to their new Quincy, Milton

and surrounding neighbors.

Quarry Hills Animal

Hospital is located off the

SE Expressway at exit 8.

Business hours are Mon-

day, Wednesday and Fri-

day, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Tuesday and Thursday, 7:30

a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday

from 8 a.m. to 1pm. Phone

(617)934-4892.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www.atriamarmaplace .com

Wave
to

Your

Old

Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounsevlile
617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Goodbye

Back to Basics
Massage Open

7I)a\s

373 Granite Street, Quincsr

617-471-4190
^iv^n^fir.qiiincyinassage.coiii

: Massage :

;
1/2 hour $39

;

! 1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49) \

(Mon-Fri only) Expirks 9/6/09
Can be used for (iift Certilicates

$25.00 Off
B'acial or
Pedicure

. Expires 9/6/09
(an he used for (iifl (crtiticales

lO 735-35437

Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com

CANTON, A\A~ WWW.iTS2<00L.C0M - 877.487.2266

MOONVIALKS!
As LOWAS
$175 FOR

i

DAYS!

( PONT STRESS! SUA^ERSHOUP BE FUNPn

r^ WITH ir$ 2C001, ir$ ALWAYS aiAN, IT'S y
^^ ALWAYS ON TlAa.ANP IT'S ALWAYS FUN! C

MAKi SURE TO Ask about our
^ Awesome new inpoor Party

FACiLmr IN canton!

dift
^ Combos-

llBtMliCMnM ~ CiNitstoii *iMiiScrmi " Iftiii lijMiM

liilMa-aiiaMn- lli-IIHMMlCliin-tillKlllini
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Fire Prevention: NFPA Journal
Here's a quick synop-

sis of some fatal fires fea-

tured in last month's NFPA
JOURNAL.

The cause of each and

every one has been previ-

ously featured in various ar-

ticles shared here with you.

Hilited here again, the con-

sequences should speak for

themselves, while the need

to be aware of potential

sources of ignition and risky

behavior should be noted

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons.

Fbre PrevenUon Bureau

Quiney Fire Bepartment

Back-To-School Giveaway

At South Coastal Bank

jacent combustible such as

bedding. Cigarettes igniting

again as we learn from these sofas and bedding are the

cord was severely pinched, clothing and cooking don't

potentially damaging the mix, and if you experience

insulation, resulting in arc- a clothing fire. Stop, Drop

ing, which can ignite an ad- & Roll.

examples.

Two women in Nevada

died in an early morning

blaze. The investigation

determined the cause was

either due to a pinched elec-

tric cord igniting bedding, or

a cigarette igniting bedding.

To complicate the incident,

the electrical cord lead to an

oxygen concentrator.

A higher concentration

of oxygen within a room,

potentially saturating bed-

ding materials or other com-

bustibles, will accelerate an

ignition and intensify the

resulting fire.

So there are three issues

most common cause of fatal

residential fires, while add-

ing medical oxygen use to

cigarette use, an even dead-

lier behavioral combination

results.

In another fatal fire, a

57-year-old woman who

lived alone died when the

sleeve of her robe ignited

as she prepared dinner. She

In the State of Washing-

ton, an 80-year-old woman

died when wind blew over

an unattended heat lamp.

She was using it to keep

several cats warm.

Whether it's a candle,

heat lamp or space heater,

none of these items should

be left unattended. Pets left

alone with a candle, heat

lamp or space heater is ask-

ing for trouble. None of

these three items should be

left unattended even whenlater died from the result

ing burns over 90% of her pets are not present. Unat-

body. tended candle use is the

This is a very common leading cause of candle fires

scenario and one frequently and as noted in a previous

mentioned here . Seniors are article , the cause of a double

particulariy susceptible to fatality in Boston. With all

this cause of fire when loose the distractions present in

to note here. Beware of any clothing is ignited. Many fa- our daily lives, these items

electrical extension cord that talities have resulted while if used and walked away

is susceptible to mechanical they are here for us to learn from, can too easily be for-

damage. In this incident, the from. Remember, loose gotten. That oversight can

Carve Restorations

Ekbal H. Elkadrv D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modem dentistry

No time to waste this summer?

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations

Our office now offers one visit all ceramic porcelain

restorations. Cerec restorations are the latest

improvement in dentistry that can be placed the same

day. No more impressions, no more multiple visits,

and no more temporary restorations.o«nn*M

Please call for an appointment today and see how

we can change your smile and improve your health.

$$ Mention this add and receive 100 dollars off your treatment $$

Contact us at: 1372 Hancock Street, Quiney, MA 02169

(617) 472-3919

Sizzling Summer Savings!
Its summer and it's the perfect time to take advantage

of our ongoing Summer Promotions at River Bay Club.

Call (617) 472-4457 today to learn

all about our Summer Promotions!

Ask .ABOUT Sinior Living Financial Options!

RIVER BAY CLUB
QUINCY

Brookdalf. Senior Living

Independent Living • Personalized Assisted Living

Exceptional Experiences Every Day'"'''

99 Brackett St., Quiney, MA 02169 • www.brookdaleliving.com

have damaging and destruc-

tive consequences.

We can leam from each

of these examples and mod-

ify any behavior we have

in common with them. I

write these articles where

I believe it is our ability to

learn and adjust our behav-

ior to avoid similar results.

Through our own conscious

effort, we can disassociate

ourselves from these po-

tential and common causes

of fire, and save others and

ourselves the anguish of loss

and destruction, which they

so often bring. Thank you.

South Coastal Bank's

Qumcy branch, located at

1259 Hancock St., will give

away 250 back-to-school

kids from Aug. 17 through

Aug. 29.

Kits include: Notebooks,

folders, pencils, pens, cray-

ons, glue stick, pencil box,

and a drawstring backpack.

The offer is open to

students in kindergarten

through grade five.

Kits will be distnbuted to

students only, and each stu-

dent is limited to one kit

Students are not required

to have a South Coastal

Bank account Giveaway is

valid while supplies last

Alexander Ricclardi

On Dean's List

Alexander Ricciardi of

Quiney has been named to

the dean's list at .Massachu-

setts Maritime Academy for

the spring semester

Cadet Ricciardi main-

tained a grade point average

of between 3 ? and 3.5

Insurance
STRATEGIES

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quiney, MA 02 169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

by Jim SiHIivan

JLST HOW SAFE?
people choose properlv being insuredMany

sale-deposit boxes tor stonng

valuables, which may not be as

safe as it seems To begin with,

depending on the banks policy,

people who store items in safe-

deposit boxes may not receive

compensation for valuables

that are stolen; damaged; or

destroyed by fire. flfXHi. or

earthquake. It should also be

noted that because many vaults

are not climate -controlled, they

may be poor places to keep items

that may be damaged by heat

and humidity (such as stamp

collections). These and other

valuable collections may be

better off at home, where they

can be enjoyed and protected

under a floater policy, which can

be purcha.sed in amounts that are

consistent with the value of the

Protect the assets that you ve

worked hard to accumulate and

also enjoy peace of mind by ha^

ing the mhx t\pe and level ot

insurance At J.AME.S J SULLI-

VAN I.NSLRA.NCh AGE.NCY.

we can review your current policy

and identify gaps in coverage

We offer home insurance, condo

insurance, and floater insurance

Our staff provides competitively

pnced pn)posals lor your con-

sideration and fast, courteous,

efficient service and claim pro-

cessing Please call us at 6 17-328-

86(XJ if we can assist you We are

located at 151 Hancock .Street

\OTE: Suff-depv\ii hmes

are most suitable for stormy

replaceable personal papers,

such as birth and marriage

certificates.

w%yw.i«umvanInsurance.com

vmmm tmm'$ m
Nutritious lunches are served free

to all kids age 18 and under:

f MONDAY - FRIDAY
June 29 - August 21, 2009

fron^ 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at:

Parker Elementary School Cafeteria

148 Billings Road, North Quiney

Lincoln Hancock School Cafeteria

300 Granite St., Quiney

Ward II Community Center

(Fore River Clubhouse)

16 Nevada Road, Quiney Point

Snug Harbor School (outdoor shelter)

333 Palmer Street, fiermantown

Quiney Housing Authority (at Circle)

9 Bieknell Circle, Sermantown

Sponsored by Quiney Public Schools

Ttie Summer Food Service Program prohibits discrimination because of race, sex, color, national ongm^ age or handicap.

Sponsored by the Massochusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
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Kites In The Park

Sunday At Pageant Field

Twilight Concert Series

At Atria Marina Place
Mayor Tom Koch and the ing workshop with seaside

Quincy Beaches and Coast- kites.

al Commission will present

"Kites in the Park" Sund-

say, Aug. 9 from 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. at Pageant Field, 1

Merrymount Parkway.

The public is invited

to take part in a kite mak-

The event will also fea-

ture kite flying demonstra-

tions, DJ, games, prizes,

food and more.

Registration for a free

workshop begins at 10 a.m.

The first 75 children un-

der age 12 will receive a

free kite.

For more information,

contact Leo Kelly, chair-

man of the Quincy Beaches

and Coastal Commission, at

617-773-1534.

Andrew Livingstone On Mass Maritime President's List

Cadet Andrew Living-

stone of Quincy has been

named to the President's

List at the Massachusetts

spring semester.

The President's List

is the highest academic

achievement that a cadet

be named to the list, a cadet

must maintain a grade-point

average of over 3.5 during

the semester.

Maritime Academy for the can earn at the Academy. To

Atria Marina Place Inde-

pendent and Assisted Living

Community, 4 Seaport Dr.,

North Quincy, will kick off

its Twilight Concert Series

tonight (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

with a performance by Tony

Punches.

Also scheduled to per-

form during the concert se-

ries are:

TrishaGervais, Thursday,

Aug. 13; and Rick Walsh,

Thursday, Aug. 20.

Light refreshments will

be served at the conclusion

of each program.

The event will take place

rain or shine. To RSVP call

617-770-3264.

Atria Marina Place also

announces it is conducting

a Back to School Supplies

Drive through the end of

August. Bring new, unused

school supplies to Atria Ma-

rina Place during August

and be entered into a raffle

for a gift certificate to Cap-

tain Fishbones Restaurant.

All supplies will be do-

nated to Quincy schools.

All events are open to the

public.

• To arrange for a tour and

a complimentary lunch, call

617-770-3264.

Dianne O'Connell On Dean's List

A Child's View
EARLY LEARNING CENTER

NOW ENROLLING
FOR SEPTEMBER
Ages 15 Mos + Up

FULL TIME CHILD CARE
FROM $189./WEEK

HOT MEALS INCLUDED
NAEYC ACCREDITED

For more information call (617) 328-4332

A Child's View Preschool

643 Quincy Shore Drive • Quincy, Ma. 02170

(across from Squantum Yacht Club)

Dianne O'Connell of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at Saint Jo-

seph's College of Maine for

the spring semester.

To be eligible for the

Dean's List, a student must

attain an average of 3.5 or

better.

-U KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS ?9

Men's Hairstyling In a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Away with a

Great Auto Loan Rate from

City of Boston Credit Union!

Rates as low as

Hear Better With Our Summer Specials

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVID 3 custom
in-the-ear model with WARP
technology. Built on site!

Sugg. Retail: $2,450
Summer Special: $1,595!

Holiday Special! Expires August 31, 2009

Try the New Oticon Hit for

mild to moderate losses.

Only $1,3501

Please present this ad.
All aids include 60 day trial, 2 year
warranty and FREE programming

adjustments for 4 years!

382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

Oapr^
Now serving those that live or

work in the communities of

Norfolk or Suffolk Counties

' APR. • Annual Percentage Rare. Rate tor new

autonoobile loans only. This rate based on 20%

downpaymenr Monthly payment equal.* $12.66 per

thousand borrowed for maximum 6 year term and

based on the 4.99% Annual Percentage Rate. Other

rater available based on downpaymenr. Maximum

new automobile current rate i» 5.99%. Musr be a

member of Ciry of Boston Credit Union" to apply

All loans are subject to credit approval. A.P.R.s are

subject to change without notice.

"Membership eligible to individuals that live or

work m Norfolk or Suffolk County, Missachuserts

and their family.

* *

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza

Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

t^NCUA MSJEl

Is your iiMmey flpating a-way on your
auto and lunnecrvmars insurance costs?

Oont juct autoouitacally renew what you have!
Call us right awajr as oar cUmfts are aaving hundred «»l dollars

on their auto and homeoivners insurance needs!

Call tor a fast ir«« quote.

6l7-773k3«00- w^wrwaitaiMamrancccom

ATA INSURANCE AGENCnT, INC
(A Dlvlsi<Mt of Peenaa Plaaaelal Ch>ou«i)

aS4 C<^»eland 9t^ Sxao, Qolaejr, MA MU69

Our 4Mli Year Helping tlie People of Qnincyt
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Morrissey Supports Sheriffs Reform Bill Rotary Club Donates $15,000 To Senior Center

The Senate and House

recently passed final legisla-

tion that could save taxpay-

ers up to $8 million a year

by transferring the remain-

ing seven county sheriff's

offices to the state payroll

and state health insurance

plan.

The bill is designed to

promote a more efficient

delivery of service between

state and county govern-

ments, and is the latest in a

string of reforms recently

passed by the legislature.

Sen. Michael Morrissey

said also, that "the bill "An

Act Transferring County

Sheriffs to the Common-
wealth, moves the Bristol,

Norfolk, Suffolk, Plymouth,

Barnstable, Nantucket and

Dukes county sheriffs of-

fices to the state payroll, and

the state Group Insurance

Commission (GIC), which

will provide sheriffs' em-

ployees with more afford-

able health care."

Sheriffs' office retirees

and current employees will

be moved into the QIC to

provide savings on health

insurance costs.

Morrissey said "In this

fiscal crisis, this piece of re-

form legislation will create

a more simplistic budgeting

and oversight process and

introduce efficiencies and

consolidates saving taxpay-

ers millions of dollars."

Transferring the county

sheriffs' offices will save

taxpayers millions by reduc-

ing heath care costs and es-

tablishing a reliable method

to build annual operating

budgets. This will eliminate

the uncertainty these sheriffs

have faced in the past.

The consensus bill also

addresses concerns about

the original proposal that

left counties with a sizable

unfunded liability by leav-

ing retired sheriffs' employ-

ees in the county retirement

systems.

The final legislation also

removes the $30,000 in pay

raises for the Dukes County

Sheriff's that were included

in the original proposal.

Instead the Dukes County

Sheriff's annual salary re-

mains at $97 .{XX) and the

Nantucket County Sher-

iff, who does not oversee a

house of correction, will see

his pay reduced by approxi-

mately one third of his cur-

rent salary.

The final bill also does

the following:

Sheriff's salaries will

no longer be tied to that of

an associate superior court

judge. They will now earn

their pay raises based on

merit.

It eliminates the current

practice of supplementing

the Nantucket County Sher-

iff's salary by allowing him

to keep an estimated $ 1 5 ,000

to $20,000 per year in civil

process fees. Those fees will

now go toward funding the

operations of the sheriff's

office, saving state taxpay-

ers money.

It also eliminates the ex-

isting County Finance Re-

view Board.

The bill would to into

effect Jan. 1, 2010. It now

goes to the Governor for his

signature.

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies
Your Full Service Nc'r^hhorhixhi Pluiruuicy

464 Wds/iiiimon St. Quincw MA 02169 ^
• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

• Orthopedic Support

• Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supphes

• Diabetic Shoes

• Diabetic Supplies

• Ostomy Supplies

• Cards & Gifts

Free Local Delivery

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

www.baxterpharmacy.coin

A Thank You from John "Okie" O'Conncll's Family

We would like to thank all those whojoined our fiuniJy in our endeavor to raise money for the John "Okie"

O'Connell Scholarship Fund Without the support ofour femily and friends in the Quincy community as

well as John's family and friencb near and ftr, this would not have been possible.

The proceeds will help provide scholanhips for local students including those with special ne«ls. In

addition to providing the scholanhips, the fund committee is also pursuing the development of an

amivlolence education video to present to youth programs, schools and colleges to teach young people

jOxHit **Ac damage a«e punch can do." „ ^^. « «_.-,

A special thank you to Pat and Neal Gavin who made this possible. Will O'Connell and Ginny Barty from

the Waterclub. Nana Collins, Margaret and Maureen Collins. Eileen Paris. Elizabeth Collms, Maiareen

Duggan. Maureen Bowes. Deb Pizzi for all their help in making this a very special day, as well as the many

We'CSd also like to thank our sponsors who helped in defraymg the cost of John's GolfTournamcm at

President's GolfCourse which took place prior to the fundraiser at the Waterclub. as well as the many

businesses/organizations who dooated gifts for dx fumkaiser.

Thank you i^n for your k>ve and support

M^ May, M«thew, Elyse, Cadierine mi especially John.
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QUINCY ROTARY CLUB presented a $15,000 check for the new Kennedy Center at a recent

luncheon meeting. From left to right are: Rotary Club Past President Robert Kachinsky; Ro-

tarian Caryn Smith; Rotary President John J. Pasciucco, Jr.,; Quincy Council on Aging Direc-

tor Thomas Clasby and Mayor Tom Koch.

27 locjBtfions

©Eastern
Insurance

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSION

MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA

BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mooility with:

• Experienced & dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years 0/
Quality Service

^elch
HEALTHCAREAND

RETlREIiENT GROUP

Hancock
ij Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincv, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Vi/elch Healthcare & Retirement Group ts a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
wwu.wclchhru.com
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Quincy Bids Farewell To The Beloved Fr. Bill McCarthy

AN ESTIMATED 1,000 mourners attended the Mass of Christian Burial July 30 for the Rev.

William R. McCarthy at Saint John the Baptist Church in Quincy Center. Fr. McCarthy, better

known as the beloved Fr. Bill for his faithful and tireless work to end homelessness in the city,

ser\ ed as pastor of St. John's for 18 years. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

MOST REVEREND John Anthony Dooher (center), regional Bishop - South Region, Archdio-

cese of Boston, was the Principal Celebrant at the Mass of Christian Burial July 30 for the Rev.

William R. McCarthy at Saint John the Baptist Church. Most Rev. Dooher said Fr. McCarthy

considered himself an ordinary priest but one who did "extraordinary things."

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

SOME 50 CLERGY participated in the Mass of Christian Burial for the Rev. William R. Mc-

Carthy at Saint John the Baptist Church July 30. Fr. McCarthy died July 24 at age 82. Principal

celebrant was Most Reverend John Anthony Dooher, Regional Bishop - South Region, Archdio-

cese of Boston. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

SAINT JOHN the Baptist Church Choir skigs the Irish Farewell recessional hymn at the Mass

of Christiao Burial for former Pastor Fr. WilUam McCarthy. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

NEPHEWS OF the late Fr. William McCarthy - William S. Perrone (left) and John H. Perrone

(right) - read the First and Second Readings at Fr. McCarthy's Mass of Christian Burial July

30 at Saint John the Baptist Church, Quincy Center. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble
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MAHO(iANY CASKEI bearing the body of the Rev. William R. McCarthy, former pastor

of Saint John the Baptist Church, is carried outside the church by pallbearers from Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals following Fr. McCarthy's Mass of Christian Burial.

Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Bosworth

FR. RICHARD CANNON, pastor of Saint John's Church, greets John H. Ferrone, a nephew

of the Rev. William McCarthy after the funeral Mass for Fr. Bill. Also on the steps outside the

church are other family members of Fr. McCarthy. (Jkiik \ Sun I'hotoHohcrt Hosw nrtli

Fr. William McCarthy: 'Truly A Light Of The World'
{The following is the text of the

homily given hy the Rev. Philip A.

Davignon at the Mass of Christian

Burial for the Rev. William R. Mc-

Carthy July 30 at Saint John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.)

My name is Fr. Phil Davignon,

pastor of Our lady of the Assump-

tion Church in Osterville on Cape

Cod. 1 have known Fr. Bill for 47

years.

Death for a Catholic Christian

is like 2 sides of coin. On the one

hand it is very sad, because some-

one we have known as a priest, a

pastor, a relative, a friend or bene-

factor is no longer with us as we

are accustomed to having that per-

son, in this case a dedicated priest

whose family extended beyom'

blood relatives.

On the other hand, we thank

God and rejoice in our Faith that

tells that death is not the end; it is

merely a door to a greater life for

those who believe in Jesus Christ

and try to live His lifestyle. Our

Faith tell us that even though Jesus

lived, suffered and died, more im-

portantly and this is the most im-

portant thing that we believe, more

importantly. He rose from the dead

and guarantees resurrection from

the dead and eternal happmess

with Him to His true disciples and

friends.

In Chapter 14 of John's Gos-

pel Jesus said to His disciples on

the night He died, "In my Father's

house there are my dwelling places

... I am gong to prepare a place for

you ... 1 will come back again and

take you to myself, so that where I

am you also may be."

In Matthew's Gospel, chapter

22, Jesus is challenged by some

who did not believe in life after

death or angels or spirits. They

said that if a woman died having

had several husbands who also

died, at the resurrection, whose

wife would she be, since she had

I AI

HONORARY PALLBEARERS leave Saint John's Church after the Mass of

Christian Burial for the Rev. William R. McCarthy. Among those ser> ing as

honorary pallbearers were former Mayors Arthur Tobin (third row, right),

William Phelan (fourth row, left), retired Quincy Police Officer Timothy

Tobin and Quincy businessman Peter O'Connell (third row, left and middle

respectively). Also serving as honorary pallbearers were Gino Azzola, Sr.,

Edward Fitzgerald, James Orcutt, John H. Perrone, Jr., Christopher M.

Perrone, Lee Sarafin and John Yazwinski.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

REV. PHILIP A. DAVIGNON, pas-

tor of Our Lady of the Assumption

Parish, Osterville, was the homilist

at the Mass of Christian Burial

for Rev. William R. McCarthy. Fr.

Davignon and Fr. McCarthy were

friends for 47 years.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

several husbands .' Jesus answered

them, "You do not know the Scrip-

tures or the power of God. At

the Resurrection there is neither

marriage nor are people given in

marriage. They are like angels in

Heaven." He went on to sa>. "Re-

member what God has said to you.

1 am the God of Abraham, the God

of Isaac, the God of Jacob. He is

not the God of the dead, but of the

living."

Of course m Heaven we shall

recognize people with uhom v\e

have had a special relationship:

parents, children, spouses, dear

friends; but we shall see every-

thing in the light of God who is the

Author of all life. Just as plants and

flowers turn naturalh to the sun

for warmth and life so the saints in

Heaven turn naturally to God who

is their Light and Life.

The Pascha[ Candle represents

Jesus, the Light of the World. It

was first lit last April at the Fas-

ter Vigil. The lights in the church

were dimmed; and as the candle

was brought slowK down the cen-

ter aisle, the faithful in the pews

lit their candles from the Paschal

Candle to remind them that they

too must be a light to the world.

Fr. BUI McCarthy lit his can-

dle from the Christ Candle many

times in the course of his life. He

truly was a light to the world He

saved many lives from addiction,

homelessness and poverty.

Recently in the Office of Read-

ings in the priests" breviary to

which Fr. Bill was very faithful.

the priests read the following from

one of Si .Augustine's sermons;

"Do not grieve or complain that

you were born in a time when you

can no longer see God in the flesh.

He did not in fact take this privi-

lege from you. As He say s. '\\ hat-

ever you have done to the least oi

my brothers, you did to me."

1 had asked Fr. Bill to give the

homilv at the Mass for mv 4()th

anniversary as a priest, because

1 always admired his concern tor

the poor and needy In a document

from the Second Vatican Council

titled "Decree on the Ministry and

Lite of Priest"" one of the things it

says IS

"Although he (the priest) has

obligations toward all. a pnest

has the poor and lowly entrusted

to him in a special way The Lord

Himself showed that He was unit-

ed to them, and the tact that the

(jospel v^as preached to them is

mentioned as a sign of Messianic

activity
"

The Catholic Church has a

wonderful teaching called the

Communion ot Saints. In the .\ew

lestament part of the Bible the

Christians sometime referred K^

each other as saints, because they

knev\ that they were called to ho-

liness. The Communion of Saints

means that in the My ^tical Body ot

Christ, the Church, there is a con-

nection, a ct)mmunion. a real com-

munication between the saints in

Heaven, the saints in purgatorv on

their wav to Heaven and the saints

here on earth, yt)u and me
When we have a problem, ot

course, we turn to God, we turn to

Jesus. But we can also pray -to the

saints who have gone before us

So today as we ask God to give

Fr. Bill eternal happiness, we ask

him to pray lor us: and we ask

him to continue to pray for the

homeless, to pray for the poor and

needv.

SOME 50 clergy sing "Saht Kigiiia ' near the casket bearinj; the body of Re>. William F. McCarthy following his

Mass of Christian Burial outside Saint John the Baptist Church. Following the Mass, Fr. McCarthy was buried in

Saint James Cemetery in his hometown of Haverhill. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Soble
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Fixing a
Leaky Faucet

Q^ I have a kitchen sink

• that has two faucets

(hot and cold) that drip all day

long, no matter how much I

tighten the handles. Is this

something 1 can fix? - Harry in

Palo AUo, Calif.

A^A faucet drip is a

• very common prob-

lem and certainly one that every

do-it-yourselfer should tackle, if

only to build moral fiber. There

will be a bit of elbow grease in-

volved, but when the drip stops,

it's a great feeling.

For your type of faucet,

you'll need an Allen wrench, an

adjustable wrench and a small

screwdriver. You'll also need re-

placement parts: a set of washers

and possibly new valve seats (if

the valve seats are removable;

otherwise, you'll need a seat

grinder, a special tool available

in the plumbing department of

your hardware store).

Turn off the water supply to

the faucet at the nearest valve.

Open the faucet to drain excess

water. When the supply has

stopped, remove the faucet han-

dles. Your kitchen handles prob-

ably have plastic caps on the top

- carefully pry up the caps with

a screwdriver and remove the re-

taining screw, then pry the han-

dles up from the bottom, being

careful not to scratch the finish.

What you'll see when the

handle comes off is the stem, and

about halfway down that stem

you'll see an area that bulges out

(wide enough to fit the opening

of the valve). Use an adjustable

wrench to unscrew the packing

nut ~ using a counterclcKkwise

motion - and pull it out.

At the bottom of this as-

sembly, you'll see a small brass

screw. This holds the seat wash-

er in place, and this is the washer

you want to get at. Remove the

small screw and replace the seat

washer with a new washer of the

same size.

While the packing nut is out,

inspect the valve seat: the recep-

tacle in the base of the faucet

body where the packing nut re-

sides. If it looks pitted or worn,

it needs to either be replaced or

smoothed with the seat grinder.

A valve seat that isn't built into

the faucet body can usually be re-

moved using an Allen wrench and

turning counterclockwise. If it's

stuck, or can't be removed, use

a seat grinder. Screw the grinder

into the valve seat, then turn back

and forth three or four times.

Reassemble the faucet han-

dles and open the faucet. Turn

on the water at the valve, then

turn off the faucets to see if the

drip is gone.

HOME TIP: Compression-

and ball-type faucets can usually

be repaired by the do-it-your-

selfer, while other types, such

as the cartridge, may require a

professional . Check manufac-

turer information before starting

faucet repairs.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homeguru2(X)()@

liotnuiil.com, or write This Is

a Hamtner, do King Features

Weekly Service .P.O. Box 536475 .

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd..

OrriuiK;

Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

617»471*7575
www.C21abigailadam8.com

MigaiCA£lams ^ReaClstate ScfmC
CIMS9S In Salesperson's, Brokers, Conttmiiiio Ed

CiWiew Beal Estite

Patrick J. Miilkcm

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call mc for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 • Ceil 617-590-9168

www.cityvicwrcalcstatc.com

Gain Value And Curb Appeal For Your Home
(NAPSI) Good news for

many homeowners who
want to do something to up-

date the look of their houses,

even in a tough economy:

You can still benefit from a

home remodeling project.

Smart investments, such

as sprucing up your home's

exterior with vinyl siding,

can pay off in value and

curb appeal. With today's

wide range of vinyl siding

profiles, architectural trim

and accessories, plus color

options to meet a variety of

architectural styles, vinyl

siding can deliver beauty

and durability at a great

value.

Here are five reasons vi-

nyl siding is a great home
improvement investment:

• Lowest installation cost

• High return on invest-

ment

• Easy to maintain

• Superior green building

performance

• Wide range of design

and color options

Lowest Installation

Cost and High ROI
Vinyl siding has the low-

est total installed cost of any

exterior cladding, yet offers

among the highest returns on

investment. Installing vinyl

siding on your home is one

of the top home improve-

ment projects in terms of

added value that is recouped

at resale. In fact, vinyl sid-

ing, unlike painting, can

qualify as a capital improve-

ment, providing breaks on

capital gains taxes when you

sell vour home.

Simple Maintenance

Vinyl siding also requires

little maintenance. While a

painted exterior needs to be

repainted every few years,

requiring time and money,

all vinyl siding requires is

cleaning with mild soap and

water. What's more, vinyl

siding is engineered to re-

sist heat, cold, moisture and

high winds, which means it

provides beautiful looks that

last.

When it comes to be-

ing green, vinyl siding is a

surprisingly smart choice.

Looking at its entire life cy-

cle, vinyl siding outperforms

other exterior cladding op-

tions on a host of energy

and environmental perfor-

mance factors. Insulated vi-

nyl siding, in particular, has

been shown to save energy

and reduce greenhouse gas

Kevin O'Connell Joins

Century 21 Annex Realty
Kevin O'Connell of

Quincy has joined Century

21 Annex Realty, Inc., lo-

cated in Quincy, announces

broker-owners Arthur Foley

and Phyllis Rudnick.

"I look forward to work-

ing for the company, being

around good people, and

leammg from the best,"

O'Connell said.

He has knowledge of the

construction industry and

has friends who are gen-

eral contractors. He special

-

KEVIN O'CONNELL
plumber's license.

He is also the assistant

varsity coach for North

izes in plumbing and is in Quincy High School's bas-

the process of getting his ketball and football teams.

Really Pros^&
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

AnrwxBiKiy,

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330.
wwwx21aiinexxom

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offennq Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

'Still Number One'

emissions.

Great Design

and Color Options

You can be confident that

vinyl siding is a good in-

vestment but that's only half

the story. Vinyl siding also

offers many design options

that increase the curb appeal

of your home. Today's vinyl

siding comes in an increas-

ingly diverse selection of

profiles, architectural trim

and accessories. Color op-

tions now range from neu-

tral tones to deep reds, blues

and greens.

"Vinyl siding is now

available in bold colors. It

can suit a sweeping range

of architectural styles and

design tastes from historic

to contemporary," says Jery

Y. Huntley, president of the

Vinyl Siding Institute (VSI).

"In addition, vinyl siding of-

fers more color options than

any prefinished cladding

on the market today, 350 of

which are certified for color

retention."

Vinyl siding manufac-

turers offer a wide range of

choices and colors to create

diverse architectural styles,

such as Craftsman, Cape

Cod, Georgian, French Co-

lonial and Folk Victorian.

The good news is designing

with vinyl siding is easy and

within reach for the average

homeowner. One available

tool for builders, architects

and homeowners is "De-

signing Style: A Guide to

Designing with Today's

Vinyl Siding." It was de-

veloped by VSI and can be

downloaded free at www.
vinylsiding.org/design.

According to Huntley,

"Designing Style is a great

way to identify the style of a

home or select a new look to

create. It helps contractors

and homeowners choose

specific profiles, architec-

tural trim and accessories to

achieve an authentic look."

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuying Workshop
Buying your first home?

Not sure where to begin?

What kind of mortgage is

right for you? How much

can you afford?

Get these answers and

many others when you at-

tend one of our workshops.

Open to all, regardless of

income, these seminars are

educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information.

This workshop is a pre-

requisite for first time home-

buyers mortgage and grant

programs, and is open to ev-

eryone throughout the state,

regardless of income. Our

next workshop, sponsored

by South Shore Savings

Bank, is scheduled for Mon-

day, August 17 from 5-9

p.m. and Wednesday, Au-

gust 19 from 5-9 p.m. There

is a $15 fee per person.

The workshop will be

held at South Shore Savings

Bank, 1584 Main Street,

South Weymouth.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

your homebuying certifi-

cate.

Call 617-770-2227, ext.

31.

JULIE BERBERAN
REALTOR*

a-ll6J 7 283-2994

Office 617 775-2020 ext, 121

Fax 617 786 7924

{ulfcHx:rt)eran{a>aol.com

7 Beale Sirect, Quincy, MA 02170 I L »», wmi^^fc^g

^.^yiSREALTY

sBaLjBbJl^^l

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

-Saks Rcnlals

A|)|)raisiils

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OF VALUE

617-479-1000I

Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St

'»
I Visit: www.flavinandflavin.com
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction to be held on the premises

I I Bayberry Lane, Weston, MA

^^M^HI^^F""" — ™______™_™„ „ ^

1

Custom gated estate colonial with over 6100 sq ft of living space on 1 .3 manicured, landscaped

acres. Privately sited on culde-sac this beautiful home offers a lighted tennis/basketball court,

spectacular bluestone patio, steam bath with shower, gourmet kitchen, game room, five bed-

rooms, five full and two half baths. Incredible 10 ft. ceilings, detailed moldings, open floor plan,

enclosed yard, and more. Convenient to downtown Boston, major routes and schools.

2% Broker Participation • 6% Buyer's Premium • MA LIC #300

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction to be held on the premises

Winnipesaukee Pavilion, Alton, NH

FLYNN PROPERTIES
UNITS FOR SALE OR LEASE ^H

,-^ .

1

-

"

, ^ ;i_

'-»'

'

IP*
iMpi nmnngjuiip;

"milgjm

Quincy^ Muftiple suites available in pTsmiet Giown Colony Park loca-

tion. Four surtes available ofZ247 SF, 3,33 1 SR 3,500 SF, ancJ 7, 1 00 SR

Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF Amenities include hotels, banking shuttle

service, food service health dub and more. Parking ratio is 3.5/1 ,000

RSF. Some turn-key space available Rexible terms, competrtr</e rents.

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parking, E'evator, Handicap

lavatones, Central Air, Basement Storage, Excellent access lust

off exit 12 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Cai' for foor

plans. Pnces start at $269,000.

\

FOR LbAbh ^^^^^^^

Pfi.. ^
..^

* --m

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces. MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

FOR SALE or LEASE

Quincy - Gas and Auto Body Shop. 3,600+/- SF building.

12' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita

Root reporting system. Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispens-

ers/5 Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Cumently a Law Office.

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good for 3 employees.

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space in unit plus basement

space. Pnce Reduced to $ 1 57,500.

Quincy - Office Space *or Lease. Prem er space waikng

distance to WoUaston T Station. Space ^rom 1
,400-^' S^

1
2,400+''- SF full foor suites, featunng creative design /, -r

professiona! atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee pai

cooperating broKers.

FOR SALE

^NDER AGREEMENT

Quincy -
1 3,863 SF commercial building on 24,200 SF lot. Fully

occupied. Includes 90'xl 10' warehouse w/16' clearance. 35x20'

refngerated space with 2 loading doors and dock five pnvate

offices totalling 800 +/- SF. Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off

Rte. 3A near Southern Artery. Offered at $ 1 ,350,000.

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildmgs on 2

+/- Acre comer lot, Two attached buildings combine for a tota^ of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bdc Active mdus. pai-*- nea'-

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call fo- >i.. $1.75 f

Raynham - Locdtec or Rte 44 Au* •
; ",r .-^ &

495. 14,523 • " ' -
" :oproxi.amatelv 2 5 ac-^s 'eatunr

;

multiple sales ^''
..cj. -..pi^c czzanine offices, open show room &

custome'' se'\'ice a-^a and laige automotive service area O^e'^c

at$!70C" .-..

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment! (617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
Dani
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OIJINCY POLK-K STATISTICS: IDLY 24 - JULY 31

Total Calls tor Service: 1,277

Total Arrests : 38

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: S

FRIDAY. .IVLY 24

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:10 ajn., 540 South St. Bloody

nose. Fallon and Fire notified.

LARCENY, 11:24 ajn., 41 'Hirner St. Of money. Complaint for

ATM fraud under.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:21 pjn., Newbury Place

Condos, 94 Newbury Ave. Past. Caller claims car not in lot. 1006 Ford

Mustang, color black.

LARCENY, 1:57 pjn.,Friendly'sRestaurant,213 Independence

Ave. Of money $757.03 missing.

LARCENY, 2: 17 pjn., 48 Graham St Jewelry

LARCENY, 3: 14 pjn.,Burgin Parkway Ext. and Centre St Past.

Truck broken into today, GPS missing. Taken from pick-up truck bed a

piece of surveying equipment valued at approximately $25,000 with a

computer attached to screen. BCI made aware, taken in last hour.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6: 16 pjn., 47 Assa-

bet Rd. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:09 pjn.,Andre'sVariety,20 Brook

St. Window. Back window broken.

SATURDAY. niY25
LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:50 a.m.. Quirk Mazda

Volkswagen, HI McGrath Highway. Already found. Victim didn't

realize MV was stolen until notified by police. 1998 Dodge Dakota,

color green.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:09 ajn., Marriott Hotel, 1000

Marriott Dr. In room. One party transported to North Quincy MBTA.
Complaint for two counts A & B.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:13 ajn., 33 Conant Rd Past

Caller's car broken into overnight. Rtx)f damage.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:51 a.m., Maxcare

Cleaners, 238 Billings Rd. Business. Cash missing from register; office

drawers gone through.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:08 pjn., 71 Putnam St. To motor

vehicle. Front windshield was smashed sometime last night.

LARCENY, 12:25 pjn., Kim Market, 161 Newbury Ave. Wallet.

Complaint for larceny less.

LARCENY, 1:41 pjn.. Extra Space Storage, 21 Weston Ave.

Caller states personal papers were dumped from a shopping cart he left

unattended in the extra space parking lot. Bottle of water, mouthwash

and a $20 bill missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:41 pjn.. Smith Auto

Sales, 34 Liberty St. Business. Unknown what was taken.

ASSAUXTAND BATTERY, 3: 16 pjn., Wahnart, 301 Falls Blvd

Poss shoplifter. Unknown what he stole. White male, black tank top,

jean shorts. Caller: suspect ran into Faxon Commons woods behind 370

Quincy Ave. Pushed door person on way out of store.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:18 pjn., 494 Willard

St. Dwelling.

SUNDAY, niTY 26

UNARMED ROBBERY, 12:04 ajn., 11 Brook St. Handbag snap.

Happened 45 minutes ago. WTiite male, 16 years wearing white t-shirt,

white baseball cap, grabbed woman's handbag from her and fled in

unknown direction at this time.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:32 ajn., 152 Crescent St Window

Someone threw a rock through caller's bathroom window.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6: 19 ajn., 41 Sea Ave Vehicle

recovered in Boston. 2005 Honda Accord, color blue.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:27 ajn., 76 South BayfieM Rd
Mirror. Driver's side mirror was smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:53 ajn.,25 Cherry St Windshield

Front windshield on boat smashed sometime last night, 04 Larson

Outboard boat.

ARMED ROBBERY, 4:30 pjn., 62 Granite St. Gun shown.

WTiite male, approx. 20-30 years old, approx. 5 '4", jean shorts, blue

collard shirt with white stripes, fled on foot toward Whitwell/Dixwell.

Gun shown. $14,000. Dog officer called in early to begin a track due

to gun shown.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:02 p.m., Delaney's Pub, 35

Franklin St Past.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 8:52 p.m., 99

Columbia St. Rear of home. Male wearing a backpack, about 6-feet,

ran towards Centre St. Male caught at Trafford and Centre Streets after

a foot chase by 774. One party under arrest for warrants.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:50 pjn., 57 Safford St Fem^e Hap^

pened outside, took her pocketbook.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:49 pjn., South Shore Security,

18 Federal Ave. Past.

MONDAY, nilY 27

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:46 ajn., Lincohi Heights

Condos, 175 Centre St. 2009 Cadillac Escalade, color white.

If yew have information on the above crimes, drug activity

orany crime , piease call the Quincy P(rfice Detective Bureau

at <J17-745-5764 or log onto the fdlowing website: http://

tinyuri4xnn/ytf5ui.

If you wish to report sus{ncious drug activity, call the

Iko^ Hot-LiiK at 617-32M527. You vtill not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If ymi wish to make an

appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Ondy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips Of comments,my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

adtfaess is (fanint(»i@ci.quiiK:yjna.u5

"Lt. Dan Minton

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:59 ajn., 115 Water St Common
area. Landlord states one of the tenants tore apart the apartment . Damage

to common area, exit signs and pictures torn off the ceiling and walls.

LARCENY, 1:33 p.m., Bethany Congregational Church, 18

Spear St. Copper.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:42 pjn., 148 Squanto Rd
Past. 1992 Volkswagen Jetta, color white. Plates not on MV, owner has

possession.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 2:59 pjn., Sullivan James J. Ins.

Co., 151 Hancock St. Front window, possibly a BB gun.

LARCENY,4:57 pjn.,Applebee's,200 Hancock St. Counterfeit.

Four counterfeit $20 bills placed into evidence.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 6:26 pjn.. Stop & Shop Supermarket,

495 Southern Artery. Counterfeit. At self checkout. Fake bills to

counterfeit.

LARCENY, 8"47 pjn., YMCA, 79 Coddington St Cell phone.

One under arrest for larceny from a person and two counts of receiving

stolen property.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:58 pjn., 76 Pontiac Rd Just oc

curred. Kids are egging the house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:19 pjn., 270 Quarry St Win

dow.

TUESDAY. JULY 2«

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:34 ajn., 105

Hobnes St. Dwelling.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:03 ajn., Bad Abbots Pub, 1546

Hancock St. Two females. No injuries. Two females fist fighting. One

was gone, the other doesn't want to pursue matter.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:38 ajn., HR Block, 275 Hancock

St. Smashed window.

LARCENY, 11:45 ajn., Bolea Buonfiglio Funeral Home, 116

Franklin St By check.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:11 pjn., 7 Seaport Dr
Dwelling.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE,2:50 pjn..One StopAuto Sales,

671 Washington St. Dodge Stratus, 2002, color red. White female,

5 '9" well dressed,MV has unknown MA dealer plates. 25-30 years old.

Brockton police notified.

LARCENY, 2:51 pjn.,YMCA, 79 Coddington St Past

LARCENY, 3:08 pjn., 29 Cheriton Rd. Just occurred. Caller

states a health care worker just stolen jewelry from her mother. Arrest

for larceny from person, larceny over, larceny credit card and receiving

stolen property less.

WEnN^.snAY,nrTY29
LARCENY, 8:34 ajn., 161 Rock Island Rd. Past. Lawn orna-

ments stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12 Merrymount Ave Screen Beer

bottle thrown into screen door, beer in front hallway.

LARCENY, 1:17 pjn.,Cucina Mia Cafe, 94 Washington St. Past.

Complaint for larceny by check.

LARCENY, 3:19 pjn.. Coffee Break Cafe, 77 Parkingway. Cell

phone. Caller claims phone has been used since it's been missing. T-

Mobile Sidekick, color green. Phone has been shut off by T-Mobile.

LARCENY, 4 p.m., Hannaford Brothers, 475 Hancock St.

Counterfeit bill.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:48 pjn., 32 Samoset

Ave. Dwelling. Witness saw white male, 5'8", ball cap, carrying blue

recycling bag, 2-piece track suit (shorts), thin build. Description matches

call from 53 Edgemere Rd. on SP male party. Suite had white stripe.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:51 pjn., 15 Bower Rd To fence

New just put up and now has a large hole in it.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:41 pjn., 127 Lincobi Ave. Car

mirror.

THURSDAY, nJTY 30

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:04 ajn., 101 Sumner St. Tag-

ging-

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:02 ajn., 20 Sextant Cir

Dwelling. Laptop, purse, checkbook and jar of coins known missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9: 18 ajn.,Yiannis Hah* Design, 261

Whitwell St. Shop egged. Wmdows, sidewalk area.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:01 ajn., 41 Randlett St. Wmd
shield. Lawn figurine thrown against windshield.

LARCENY, 10:08 ajn., 91 Clay St. Meds by mail . Caller claiming

meds were stolen. Says it's the fifth time it has happened.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:58 ajn., 106 West St.

Dwelling. Interior damage to dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:12 ajn., 11 Berkeley

St. Dwelling. Happened within the last two hours. Jewelry and sprint

sign known missing.

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:29 ajn., 1305 Hancock St Gun displayed

MBTA station Quincy Center. White male, 18-19, glasses, t-shirt.

FRIDAY, .nfl.Y 31

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:19 ajn., Hamel, Wickens and

IYt)upe Funeral, 26 Adams St. Male on a bike, white shirt just broke

window at funeral home.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:29 ajn., 1 FUbert St. Vehicle

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,7:43ajn.,31 FilbertSt House Home
found to be vandalized while 775L was on another call on the street.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Newbury Avenue, Sea Av
enue, 100 block of Centre Street, Squanto Road, 600 block of Wash-

ington Street

G
CAR BREAKS: Cove Way, 100 block of Independence Av-

enue, 200 block of South Central Avenue, 100 block of Granite

Street, Ross Parking area, 500 block of Quincy Avenue, 300, 400

and 1 100 block of Sea Street, Eaton Road, Samoset Avenue, 200

block of Independence Avenue, Rawson Road, Glendale Road.

Q
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Assabet Road, 400

block of Willard Street, Holmes Street, Seaport Drive, Sextant Cir-

cle, West Street, Berkeley Street

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Sunday, July 26, at approximately 8:50 p.m.. Offi-

cers Jay Borden, Tom Ford, Keith Wilbur, Sergeant Mark

Foley and K-9 Officer Scott

Smith responded to Columbia

Street on a report of a "B&E in

progress."

While en-route, QPD Com-

munications gave an up-

date stating that the male sus-

pect fled toward Centre Street

and was wearing a black back-

pack. Officer Borden-was in the

area of Fort Square when this

call came in, so he headed

there via Liberty Street to Cen-

tre Street. As he approached .

the intersection of Liberty and

Plain Streets, he observed a male with a black t-shirt rid-

ing a bicycle, and wearing a black backpack.

Officer Borden pulled next to the suspect and as he

asked a question, the suspect immediately took off to

Plain Street. Officer Borden followed the suspect onto

Plain Street and as he neared, the suspect jumped off the

bike and ran through the back yard of 80-82 Trafford St.

Officer Borden yelled, "STOP - Quincy Police," which

started a foot chase through the yards of 80-82 Trafford.

86-88 Trafford and then across the street behind 95 Traf-

ford St. When Officer Borden went behind 95 Trafford

St., the suspect was out of sight, but after a brief search,

he located the suspect ducking down behind a small

shed that was in the shared driveway of 95 Trafford St.

and 316 Centre St. The suspect at this time ceased running

and obeyed the Officer's direcfive to lie down and put his

hands behind his back so that he could be handcuffed.

Officer Borden had the suspect in custody, but the

backpack was missing. The suspect was sweating pro-

fusely and was out of breath. After providing the suspect

with his Miranda Rights, Officer Borden asked the suspect

where the backpack was, and he said, "What backpack?"

A few minutes later, Officer Wilbur found the backpack

in the driveway of 86-88 Trafford St. and brought it to Of-

ficer Borden, who confirmed it was the same one that the

suspect had in his possession.

Although the backpack was empty, the officers believed

that the suspect was going to use it to carry stolen items.

When asked where he was coming from, the suspect said,

"my friend's", and when asked why he took off when told

to stop by the Police, the suspect did not answer.

A search of the suspect uncovered a "Leather

Man" muhi-tool. There was also an expired license be-

longing to someone else as well as a Bank of America

Debit card belonging to a female party.

Officer Borden then went to the victim's home on Co-

lumbia Street to determine what occurred. The victims,

a couple, stated that they were in their basement watch-

ing television when they heard noises in their kitchen.

The husband stated that he went upstairs, then to his

front stairs, where he saw a male with a dark colored

back pack ride down his driveway on a bike. He stated

that the male headed toward Centre Street. The husband

checked the exterior of his home and noticed that the

screen to his kitchen window was damaged and it ap-

peared as though someone had tried to gain entry, so they

called the police.

The victims were brought to the location where the

suspect was being held in order to identify the suspect as

the same person on the bike in the driveway, which they

confirmed immediately.

The suspect,a24-year-oldhomeIess man (lastknown ad-

dress in Quincy) was placed under arrest and charged with

"Attempt to Commit a Crime (Unarmed Burglary), Pos-

session of Burglarious Tools (Leather man multi-tool), and

three warrants from Taunton and Wrentham District courts

.

Additional charges may be added once the owners of.the

debit card and Bank of America card are located.

The bicycle used by the suspect may have been "bor-

rowed" from his brother, but at this time, no one has

claimed the bike, nor was there a report that one matching

the description was stolen.

Nice Work!

Car Breaks Prevention and Door-to-Door

Solicitations Information on QATV:
The Quincy Police Department recentiy taped a show

on QATV for residents to learn about recent car breaks,

the types of breaks and actions to take to avoid being a

victim.

The second part of the show covers door-to-door so-

licitations and the problems associated with opening

your home to them. As always, reporting any suspicious

beha^'ior to the Police helps us determine who is in our

neighborhoods.
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Edward F. Immar
Retired Quincy Police Lieutenant

World War II Army Veteran

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Edward F. Im-

mar. of Rockland, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Immar was a retired

Lieutenant for the Quincy

Police Department and

served for the QPD for 32

years. He was a disabled

veteran of the U.S. Army in

World War II; he also served

as a Court Reporter with the

Judge Advocate section of

Army Headquarters for four her husband Douglas Waitt

years in World War II in of Swampscott, Deborah

the European Theater. The and her husband Steve Ke-

Troop ship he was on was "yon of PL, Edward Immar,

blown up while crossing the Jr of Braintree and Fred-

English Channel and he lost erick Immar and his wife

some of his comrades. Milissa of E. Bndgewater;

He was a graduate of brother in-law of Dorothy

Quincy High School, Suf- Immar of Weymouth,

folk Law School and MA He is also survived by 12

State Police Academy. He grandchildren, two great-

swimming, sailing and fol-

lowing real estate and poli-

tics.

Husband of Ellen (Doyle)

Immar; father of Barbara and

was a member of the MA
Police Association, Dis-

abled Veterans Atlantic

Post, Hyannis and Abington

Veterans of Foreign Wars

Posts and Norfolk County

Pro.secutors Association. He

was a' so a communicant of

St. Boniface in Quincy and

St. Bridget of Abington.

He had lived for many

years in Quincy, Dennis

and Naples, FL. He enjoyed

grandchildren, nephews and

nieces.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy-

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the DAY, Room
546 State House. Boston,

MA 02133-1042.

^fiiVSs.
DQuincy Typevmter Service

SAIES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229»« and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

O BITUARIES
Edward D. Rick.s, 37 PeterJ.Doherty,89

A funeral Mass for Hd-

wardD. Ricks, 37, of Abing-

ton, formerly of Quincy and

Del Ray Beach, Florida, was

celebrated Monday in St. Jo-

seph's Church. Quincy.

Mr. Ricks died July 29

Born in Quincy. he was a

1 990 graduate of the Quincy

Vocational Technical School

and he worked as an IT

Technician at Encompass 17

in Easton. He was formerly

employed by Flexcom Sys-

tems in Wakefield for many

years.

He served in the United

States Army and was sta-

tioned in Fort Drum, NY.

Son of Donna L . (Taddeo)

Ricks of Quincy and the late

Wayne R. Ricks; grandson of

Lucy Taddeo of Quincy and

Alma Frit/ of OH; brother

of Jeannine Montgomer)

and her husband Rick and

Donna Bjork and her hus-

band Tom, all of Abington;

uncle of C'arlee. Faith. Hvc

and Hope Montgomerv and

Allan and Jeremy Bjork;

boyfriend of Kelly Reyn-

olds.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buontiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Edw ard Don-

ald Ricks Memorial Fund at

Rockland Trust Company,

381 Centre Ave, Abington,

MA 02351 or in person at

any Rockland Trust Branch.

Irene Brenda Villard
A funeral Mass for Irene

Brenda (O'Brien) Villard. of

Quincy, was celebrated July

31 at St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Villard died July

28.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she was a graduate of

Sacred Heart High School

in Weymouth and was a

member of St. John's Moth-

ers Club and Altar Guild, as

well as a former prefect of

the Ladies Sodality.

For 20 years, she enjoyed

trips to Hawaii, Southern

CA, Las Vegas. AZ, Walt

Disney World, New Orleans.

and on Caribbean cruises.

She also embraced her Irish

roots and enjoyed listening

to music.

Wife of Vincent J. Vil-

lard; mother of Eleanor O.

and Brenda Marie Villard

of Quincy; friend of Frances

Davidson of NH and C>n-

thia Green of Squantum;

daughter of the late Hcnr\

J. and Eleanor O'Brien; sis-

ter of the late Eleanor Mane
O'Brien.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.

Quincy.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBest In Quincy. Ma 02 1 69

%>llitS (617)471-5418 •(617)472-7012

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

> SINCE 1982 •

ARE YOU SICK AND TIREO
or nUELiNO SICKAND TIRED? Tnj AcHfHHrtmie I

ACU^UNCTOWe 13 A SAre AND KFPeCTIve FDA APPROVED
TREATMENT FOR OVEB SO HCACTM CONDITIONS INCLUOIN»-

AnTHRm* MIORAINC HCAOACHBB
Twnnomrrn BuKvrrts

Sports iNjumxs stmkss
PAIN ' OurrriKM Smokin*

WMY Aut'-rrn MBirt>i.*snn.Y> AcMftOKtHIt Wottifl

ACUPUNCTURK ASftOCIATCS OT TMS SOUTH SHOPS
U OlMMOCH SrmUlT. OLttMCT. MA

COMVCNMtNT«.V U>«ATM> NtOCTTO OUHKCV CtMTWt^
ef^^7T^^57T**^^rAetS!lml

To Advertise in this section

call 617471-3100

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tax Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

The Quizicy Sun.
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

A tuncral service lor l\-

ter J "(knt" Doherts. ^9.

i)\ Quinc). will be celebral

ed today (Thursday) al 12

Noon al the .McDonald fu

neral Home. Weymouth.

Mr. Doherly died August

1 at the John Adams Con

tinuing Care Center

Born in Newton, he was

a 1938 graduate ot Our La-

dy's High School. He was

a member of the Greatest

Generation and attained the

rank of Major, serving in the

United States Army during

World War II. receiving the

Bronze Star for meritorious

service in Italy and France

in 1944 and a Bronze Oak

Leaf cluster for service in

German) in 1945. Recalled

to duty in 1950 for Korea.

he was awarded the Silver

Star for gallantry m action

in 1951

He later worked tor the

LXA as an Air I rattle Con-

troller for .^r> years at both

Logan International Airport

and in .Nashua, .NIL retiring

in 1975

Husband of .Mildred L

"Mimi" (Anderson) Do-

herty. brother of James and

his wife Mary Doherty of

Arlington and the late Wil-

liam. Ldward and Robert

Doherty. brother in-law of

Velta Doherty of Newton-

ville and Lileen Shaltuck of

MD
He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be m Cal-

vary Cemetery, Waltham.

Roseanna Marquis
A private funeral service

for Roseanna Marquis was

conducted recently

.Mrs, Marquis died Jul}

29.

Wife of the late Edouard

Marquis, mother of Carol

Lambiase. Barrv .Marquis.

Edward .Marquis and Ken-

neth .Marquis; sister of

James Carlson and Helen

Blandino

She is also survived h\

eight grandchildren and tour

great-grandchildren

Shabbat Experience At Arboretum
Rabbi Fred Benjamin of

Temple Shalom of Milton

will lead a Family Flora .Ac-

tivitv Da> and Bring >our

Own Shabbat Picnic at the

Arnold Arbt)retum fridav.

Aug. 14 from 6; 15 to K p.m

Challah and grape juice

will be provided.

The program is aimed at

familie- with Vi^ung chil-

dren

(^)st v\ith advance pa}

ment b} .Aug 11 is s3 per

famil}. Cost that da\ is S5

per fami!}

For more information,

call 6n-69S-3.^94

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Qutncy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelterorg

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDL\G GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Seeded

AVAU^ABLECATS
MISU: 1 year old. friendly, likes kids.

.SOI NDER: 5 y.o.. loves attention chatty.

ABBY: \oung erav & white tabbv.

r.lN(;F;R.SNAP: 1 v.o. pretty tabby.

SARA & CAFSAR: 12 y.o.. want to stay to-

gether.

MOOiNBEAM: 1 y.o. black. Lt>ves attention.

PIPSEY: male, black and white.

JASMINE: female, orange tabby.

ARNIE: 1 y.o. handsome orange.

Quincv Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
KITO - a 7 year old

Shih Tzu Mix. I love to

play with squeaky toys

and go for long walks.

I get a little nervous

around new people, but

warm up quickly ! Fd

like to live in a quiet

home with adults or

older teens. Dogs and

rats are ok. too!v^
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MIDGET DIVISION CHAMPIONS: Front row from left: Conor Donaghev, James i^rump

and Johnny Norton. Back row: QRD Leader Matt Sheridan, Chris Labollita, Curtis Frazier, -^
*

Mikey Harrington, Ben Guidiano, Chris Donaghey and QRD Leader Meg Gillespie.

Winners Include Forbes Hilly

Perkins & O 'Rourke Playgrounds

QRD Holds Annual Citywide

6 V. 6 Soccer Tournament
The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) recently

held its first sporting event

of the 2009 summer season

as the department's annual

6 V. 6 Soccer Tournament

was held at Quincy "s Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium.

Just fewer than 200 ath-

letes from the city's thirteen

playgrounds took to the

turf at Veterans Memorial

Stadium to show off their

soccer skills and compete

for the 6 V. 6 championship.

The matchups of the teams

competing in the annual

event were determined by

using a double-elimination

bracket and the competitors

were divided into three age

divisions: midgets, juniors

and seniors.

In the midget division.

Forbes Hill Playground

outscored Montclair Play-

ground by using determi-

nation and skill. The final

game was a close battle

with both playgrounds play-

ing outstanding games.

The members of the

Forbes Hill Playground

champions included Chris

Labollita, Curtis Frazier,

Mikey Harrington, Ben

Gaudiano, Chris Donaghey,

Conor Donaghey, James

Crump and Johnny Norton.

In the junior division,

Perkins Playground was

crowned city champions

after defeating Forbes Hill

Playground in a very close

game that kept the crowd

on the edge of their seats

throughout the entire match.

The members of the Per-

kins Hill Playground cham-

pions include Mike Mc-

Donald, Will Higgins, Matt

Hannon, Peter Saccoach,

Mike Saccoach and Nolan

Flynn.

In the senior division,

O'Rourke Playground

brought home the city

championship by going

undefeated throughout

the entire tournament. In

the championship game,

O'Rourke Playground out

played Perkins Playground

to earn the title.

Members of the

O'Rourke Playground

champions included Bren-

dan McAdams, Brian Fahey,

Mike Augustine, Brendan

Therrien. Matt Kerin, Shane

McDevitt, Mike Ciardelli,

Josh Hayward and Connor

Dan Morrell Memorial
Golf Tournament Aug. 7

The Dan Morrell Memo-
rial Golf Tournament will

be held Friday, August 7 at

Ponkapoag Golf Course.

The tournament, played in

honor of Dan Morrell, who

died at age 3 1 in 2006 after

suffering a fatal heart attack

while playing hockey, will

help benefit Quincy Youth

Hockey and help fund local

kids who want to continue

playing hockey while defray-

ing the costs.

"We know this is how

Danny would like to be re-

membered," said his sister

Janet D'Antona.

The tournament commit-

tee is still looking for golf-

ers ($117 per person), hole

sponsors and/or raffle prizes

and donations. For those un-

able to golf, but who would

like to go to the buffet lunch

to be hosted at the Quincy

Yacht Club starting at 2 p.m.

a $20 donation at the door is

requested.

Donations payable to the

Dan Morrell Memorial Fund

may be sent to 68 Huntress

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

For more information or to

RSVP, email Janet D'Antona

at mordantona@yahoo.com.

Norfolk County Jr. Classic Held At
Presidents Golf Course

The annual Norfolk

County Junior Classic was

held over the weekend at

Presidents Golf Course.

They following are the

results from the events three

flights:

Flight 1 (Ages 18-20)

Wil Bachman defeated

Kevin Shea in a one-hole

playoff to capture the Flight

1 title. Both Bachman and

Shea shot a round of 75.

Scott DiCicco (78), Peter

Mulrey (79) and Eric Haugh

(80) rounded out the top-5.

Flight 2 (Ages 15-17)

Larry Dore shot a round

of 73 to capture the Flight 2

title.

James Magner (74),

Ryan Collins (78), Mike

Mulkemns (79), Billy Cur-

ley (79), Jake Yanulis (79)

and Brayden Minahan (80)

rounded out the top-7.

Flight 3 (Ages 12-14)

John Higgins shot a

round of 79 to capture the

Flight 3 championship.

Justin Henriksen (81),

Nick Drago (81), Bobby

O'Brien (81), Mike Mul-

lowney (82), James Shal-

houp (85), Nick Doyle

(89) and Jay Pourbaix (92)

rounded out the top-8.

JUNIOR DIVISION CHAMPIONS: Standing from left: QRD Leader Diego Arrendondo, Mike

McDonald, Will Higgins, Matt Hannon, Peter Saccoach, Mike Saccoach and Nolan Flynn.

SENIOR DIVISION CHAMPIONS: Front row from left: Shane McDevitt, Mike Ciardelli,

Josh Hayward and Connor Dane. Back row: QRD Leader Brendan Foley, Brendan McAdams,
Brian Fahey, Mike Augustine, Brendan Therrien and Matt Kerin.

Dane. Department would like to ers that took part in this an-

The Quincy Recreation congratulate all of the play- nual QRD event.

Yellow Cab Crowned
Junior Farm Champions
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YELLOW CAB, 2009 QYB JUNIOR FARM CHAMPIONS. Members of the YeUow Cab
team celebrated with their trophies after being crowned 2009 champions of the Quincy Youth
Baseball Junior Farm League. The team finished the regular season with a 10-5 record and
went 6-1 in the playoffs to capture the title. Front row from left: Spencer Smith, Peter An-
derson, Matt KUer, Nick Cedrone, Max Storch, Nick Murray and Kevin Finn. Second row:

Mike Golden, Colin McGrath, Mark Monahan, Matt Garhind, Ty Fuin and Joe Moynihan.
Back row: Asst. Coach Craig Anderson, Coach John Monahan, Asst. Coach George Klier

and Coach Rick Smith.
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Quincy Defeated No. Readings-

Heading to NJ To Play In Eastern Regional

QYB 14-Under Team Wins

MA State Championship
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Youth Base-

Ball 14-lJnder Travel All-

Star team will board a bus

for Freehold, New Jersey

on Friday morning lookmg

to continue to write new

chapters in what has be-

come a historic summer of

baseball.

The team, which con-

sists of 14 players, defeat-

ed North Reading, two-

games-to-one last week at

LeLacheur Park in Lowell,

winning the Massachusetts

State Championship in the

Junior Division (ages 13-

14) of Little League Base-

ball and earning the right

to compete in the 10-team

double-elimination East-

em Regional Tournament

against state champions

from Maine. Rhode Island,

Connecticut, New York,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware and Maryland

(the host team rounds out

the 10-team field).

Quincy, which steam-

rolled through the District

8 playoffs (first phase) with

a 4-0 record, followed that

accomplishment up by win-

ning the MA South Sec-

tional Tournament (second

phase) with a 4-1 record.

The team's series win over

North Reading in the Mas-

sachusetts State Finals

punched their ticket to the

Eastern Regional.

According to some lo-

cal historians, this Quincy

team will be the first since

1975 to play in a tourna-

ment outside of New Eng-

land. The last team to ac-

complish such a feat was

the 1975 Morrisette Legion

team coached by Ray Cat-

taneo, a team that won the

State and Eastern Regional

American Legion Baseball

tournaments and traveled

to South Dakota where they

participated in the American

Legion Worid Series.

"These kids have played

almost 75 games, starting

back with training in the

winter, and this group of

players is a collection of all-

stars from the five teams in

the Quincy Youth Baseball

house league," said team

manager Mark Jaehnig.

"This particular team start-

ed playing games on June

30 and we have played and

won in the districts, section-

als and state playoffs and

now we are off to New Jer-

sey. From all we have heard

this will be the first time

since 1975 that any Quincy

team will be playing outside

the New England states in a

tournament.

"A big factor in how

well we have played is that

we have practiced every

day, even in the rain. These

kids have answered the call

to be the best and they have

put the work in everyday.

They have a lot of heart and

they believe in themselves.

We are planning on going

to New Jersey and win-

ning and then moving on to

play in the World Series in

Michigan."

Quincy 's road to New
Jersey was completed late

last week. The team, playing

their third game in less than

24 hours, dropped the first

game of the best-of-three se-

ries. 10-9, to North Reading.

Qumcy jumped out to an

early 3-0 first-inning lead in

Game One, but North Read-

ing stormed back to score

three runs in the second in-

ning, two more runs in the

third and four runs in the

fourth frame to take a com-

manding 9-3 lead

Quincy, which through-

out the summer has been a

team that thrives under pres-

sure (the team beat Auburn

two straight games to cap-

ture the South Sectionals),

scored five runs in the fifth

and one run in the sixth, in-

cluding a perfectly executed

suicide squeeze by Andrew

Currie. to tie the score at

9-9.

North Reading quieted

the Quincy fandom by scor-

ing the winning run in the

sixth inning to take the first

game. 10-9.

Jason Pekkinen and Pat

Verhault (three hits each).

Andrew Jaehnig and Mike

Gallotto (two hits each), and

Matt Davis. Rudy Tryon

and Tom McDonald (one

hit each) were the offensive

stars for Quincy in Game
One.

Facing the possibility

of being sent home for the

summer, Quincy responded

in Game Two with an of-

fensive display, winning by

a score of 23-6. In the first

inning, Quincy got a single

from Tryon followed by

a single from Verhault; a

fielder's choice by Gallotto

loaded the bases; McDonald

doubled in two runs; David

Joyce doubled in two more

runs and Jaehnig scored two

more with a single.

Trailing 6-0, North Read-

ing scored four times in the

bottom of the first, and af-

ter just one wild inning, the

score was 6-4 Quincy.

Quincy scored another

run in the second as Gal-

lotto (three hits, four RBI)

doubled in Verhault (four

hits, five runs scored) and

the team plated four addi-

tional runs in the fourth on

three North Reading errors,

a Verhault single and a Mc-

Donald (three hits) double.

A .seven-run fourth in-

ning put Game Two to bed.

Dan Cobban, Matt Davis

and Jaehnig (two hits) had

RBIs in the fourth Quincy

scored five more runs in the

fifth as Currie and Josh Hay-

ward produced run scoring

To Be Held At Fenno Street Courts

4*'' Annual O'Connell-Thomson
Basketball Tourney Aug. 15-16
The 4"" Annual

O'Connell-Thomson Bas-

ketball Tournament, held in

memory of John O'Connell

and Dennis Thomson, two

standout athletes who grad-

uated from North Quincy

High School in 2002 and

had their lives cut tragically

short in the past five years,

will be held A.ugust 1 5- 1 6 at

the Fenno Street Courts.

The weekend will feature

a I6-team men's tournament

and a four-team women's

tournament, featuring a

number of local college bas-

ketball players, as well as

many of the top former and

current high school play-

ers from Quincy. Games

are scheduled to begin at

10 a.m. on both days, and

will conUnue throughout the

day.

The O'Connell and

Thomson families have set

up memorial scholarships in

their son's names to benefit

NQHS graduates and this

tournament serves to raise

funds for these scholar-

ships.

The event has been a suc-

cess in the past thanks to the

generous donations of local

businesses and Quincy resi-

dents. Anyone interested in

making a donation can write

a check to the John "Okie"

O'Connell Fund and send

it to Dan Duggan; 61 Bed-

ford St.. Quincy. MA 02169

- the donations will be split

between the two funds.

For more information of

O'Connell and Thomson, or

the tournament, visit www.

okie33.com and click on

the "basketball tournament"

tab.

Sun Sports
'>o^>'y^yyyyyyyyyyxyy>^yyxxy

QUINCY VOL 1 H BASKBALL'S 14-1 nder leam celebrates after winning the MA .State Cham-
pionship in the Junior Division of Little League Baseball last neek over North Reading. Quincv

will travel to New .Jersey this week to play in the Eastern Regional Tournament with a chance

to advance to the .Junior League World Series on the line. Members of the team include Dan

Cobban, Andrew Currie, Matt Davis. Brian Fahey, Mike Gallotto, Josh Hayward. I J Hobin.

Andrew Jaehnig, David Joyce, Tom McDonald, Jason Pekkinen..Mike Pugsle>.Rud> Irvon and

Patrick Verhault.

base hits.

Cobban, after surviving

a shaky first inning, earned

the win on the hill, set-

ting up the deciding Game
Three, a game which Qum-

cy won. 11-1

.

In the win-or-go home

third game Quincy gave the

ball to its ace pitcher, Tom
McDonald (5-0 in playoffs),

and he delivered with a

monster performance. Mc-

Donald went six innings,

allowing two hits and sink-

ing out nine batters. He re-

ceived all the offensive sup-

port he would need in the

first innmg as pinch runner

Andrew Currie (23 stolen

bases in 12 playoff games),

on base following a walk,

stole second and third base

and scored on a wild pitch.

Another walk, a single by

Pekkinen and a double-steal

put runners on second and

third. Two quick outs later,

the scoring threat looked to

be in over, but Jaehnig came

through with a clutch single

to score a run and Trvon

doubled scoring two more

runs giving Quinc\ a 4-0

lead after one inning.

Quincy went on to add

another run in the fourth

when a walk, stolen base and

sacrifice bunt set the stage

for a Josh Hayward sacrifice

fly RBI; the team stretched

their 5-0 lead to 6-0 follow-

ing a Hayward walk; Pekki-

nen sacrifice bunt and Tryon

RBI single.

.Matt Davis. Hayward and

Cobban had RBI hits in the

si.vth inning as Quinc\ tacked

on four additional runs.

"Tommy McDonald has

been our most consistent

pitcher throughout these

playoffs." said Jaehnig. "He

is a first-strike pitcher and

he has reall> pitched well all

summer and our offense and

defense has been solid and

that all comes back to pla\ -

ing as much baseball as vou

can. The more baseball >ou

pla\ the better >()u"l! be."

Quincy. b\ virtue ot

their 10-2 record m the

Massachusetts Stale Pla>-

ofts. earned a tirst-round

bye this coming weekend in

the eastern Regu)nal Tour-

nament. i"he team will pla>

it> first game ot the Eastern

Regional on Sundav ajiainst

QHS & NQHS To Hold 1^'

Annual Alumni Game Aug. 22
The Quincy and North

Quincy High School base-

ball programs will be host-

ing the 1" Annual .Mumni

Baseball Game on Saturday.

August 22 at 7 p.m. at Ad-

ams Field.

All alumni of both high

schools are welcome to come

down and play in the game.

If \ou are interested in

receiving additional infor-

mation about the game, con-

tact NQHS head coach John

Fidalgo at fidalgol5l5(" ya-

hoo com or QHS head coach

Tim Daley at tdaleslSift

comcast.net.

QHS Hockey Golf

Tournament Aug. 25
The Quincy High School The entrance fee is $100

Hockey Boosters will be and includes a round of golf,

hosting a fundraising golf a cart, a luncheon and gifts,

tournament on Tuesday. Au- The QHS Boosters are

gust 15 at Furnace Brook still kxiking for hole spon-

CC in Quincy. sors and businesses to supply

All proceeds benefit raffle pnzes. Contact Cindy

the 2(K)9-I0 Quincy High Conley at 617-827-6422 for

School boy's hockey team. additional information.

the winner of the .New Jer-

sev Connecticut game The

winner of this double-elim-

ination event will be flown

by Little League from .New

Jersey to Taylor. .Michigan

for the Junior League \\ orld

Series, which features ten

teams; five from the L'nited

States and five from all over

the world.

'\\e are going to NJ to

win," added Jaehnig. \\e
told the kids to pack for two

weeks. "Fhat is our goal.""

Members of the QYB
14-rnder All-Star Travel

team include Dan Cobban.

Andrew Currie. .Matt Da-

\ is. Brian Fahe}. .Mike Gal-

lotto. Josh Havvsard.TJ Ho-

bin..Andrew Jaehnig. David

J()>ce. Tom McDonald. Ja-

son Pekkinen. Mike Pugs-

lc\, Rud> Irvon and l^atrick

\erhault. .Mark Jaehnig is

ihc k'dm manager and is as-

sisicti ^. Piiil (\Hiri)ne and

Mike l<>\ ce.

EUROLLIHGNOVI
lor SEPTEMBER

LEARN BY
"HANDS ON"
TRAINING

DIGITAL AGE
TECHNICIAN

Computers • Networking •

Electronics • Mobile • Alarm
• HDTV • Rolrotics • Wind

Turbine • Solar

MAJOR APPLIANCE
SERVICE TECHNICIAN

Service and Repair All

Household Major Appliances

HVACR TECHNICIAN
Service and Repair

Air Conditioning Units &
Refrigeration Systems

jav & Fv^emng Courses

Dedicatee faculty A-itn in:i,stn cxpenence

Fmancia' Aid Assistance Available to

Qualitiec Student^

Job Placement Assistance

-:: '„<ed tor Vetera" s Training Benefit'

^ BAY STATE
SCHOOL OF

TECHNOLOGY
225 Turnpike Street ( Rte 1 38

1

Canton, MA 02021

FOR A BROCHURE
CALL 1-888-828-3434 or

visit; www.baystatetech.com
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Against The Tide Event Aug. 15

Debra Tobin, Dotti Cappola

Participating In Breast Cancer Benefit
Two Quincy residents

will be participating in the

1 1th annual Against the Tide

Saturday. Aug. 15 at Nicker-

ston Park in Brewster.

Debra Tobin and Dotti

Cappola will take part in

the one-mile swim, two-

mile kayak, and three-mile

fitness walk to benefit the

Massachusetts Breast Can-

cer Coalition.

This fun and inspirational

morning event brings swim-

mers, kayakers and walkers

of all ages and abilities to-

gether from across the state

in efforts to stop the breast

cancer epidemic.

Tobin has been touched

by breast cancer.

"Each one of us knows

someone who has faced this

disease in one form or an-

other. In my family, my aunt

was diagnosed over 5 years

ago and today remains can-

cer free.

"However, my younger

sister was recently diag-

nosed with DCIS and under-

went a partial mastectomy.

This cause has always been

at the top of those that 1 sup-

port but in recent years it has

become intensely personal.

"Women are living lon-

ger but every day someone

still dies of this disease. We
MUST find a cure for breast

cancer - so that our moth-

ers, sisters, daughters, part-

ners, aunts, grandmothers,

cousins and friends have a

better chance of living lon-

ger, healthier lives," Tobin

added.

Cappola's cousin con-

Easy Tips To Elevate

Your Walk To A Workout

DEBRA TOBIN

quered breast cancer, and

her courageous fight against

the disease has motivated

her to overcome her own

fear of swimming in lakes in

order to support this event.

"My cousin stood up to

breast cancer with such cour-

age, nobility and strength...

If my cousin, my hero,

Linda Grant, could conquer

breast cancer with so much

grace and determination,

then damn it all, I can swim

in that lake."

She continued, 'I support

the Massachusetts Breast

Cancer Coalition because of

their focus on breast cancer

prevention which is neces-

sary in order to change the

legacy of breast cancer for

future generations."

Participants from all over

New England commit to

raising a minimum contri-

DOTTI CAPPOLA

bution of $150, which can

be pledged online after reg-

istering at www.mbcc.org/

swim. Alternatively, the do-

nation of $150 can be made

on the day of the event.

Participants may enroll in

one, two, or all three events.

All funds raised go directly

to breast cancer prevention

through the advocacy work

of MBCC and the research

initiatives of its environ-

mental sister organization.

Silent Spring Institute. Reg-

istraron materials, sponsor

information, and fundrais-

ing ideas can be found at

www.mbcc.org/swim.

Donations may be sent to

the following address:

Against the Tide c/o

MBCC
1419 Hancock Street,

Suite 202

Quincy, MA 02169

(NAPS)-There's an

easy way to shape up that's

accessible, affordable and

can accommodate even the

busiest of schedules— it's

walking. No wonder it's

the No. 1 fitness activity for

adults. And with the simple

addition of a few fitness

goals and a pedometer, you

have everything you need to

elevate your walk to a work-

out.

Walk It Out

Many people don't real-

ize the walking they already

do each day is a positive step

to help them get fit. In fact,

studies at the Stanford School

of Medicine have uncovered

a long list of benefits from

walking, including reduced

body fat, lowered choles-

terol and blood pressure as

well as increased flexibility

and mental well-being. It's-

widely recommended that

adults take 10,000 steps a

day, the equivalent of about

five miles, which can be

achieved by walking 30 to

60 minutes at one time or

in multiple 10-minute incre-

ments over the course of the

day.

Walking is also a key

component to many fitness

plans, including that of train-

er-to-the-stars Ramona Bra-

ganza, who's helped shape

some of the hottest bodies

Musical Imagination Adventure Concert Friday

Cheryl Melody will pres-

ent "The Musical Imagina-

tion Adventure Concert"

Friday, Aug. 7 at 10:30 a.m.

in the large meeting room

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St,

Quincy Center.

The concert will feature

interactive songs, creative

movement journeys of

dancing and imaginary trips.

lullaby cuddly time, march-

ing parades bounces, tickles

chants, finger plays, clap-

ping games and more.

The event is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Library.

for the 21St Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

PRESCHOOLERS' RISING CAVITY RATE
A recent report from the U.S. diligent with their bnjshlng

Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention reveals that the cav-

ity rate among preschool chil-

dren Is rising. According to the

most recently available data, 28

percent of children between the

ages of two and five had decay

in primary teeth during a recent

five-year period. Much of the

blame for increased tooth de-

and flossing habits than they

should be. Your and your chil-

dren's teeth are intended to last

a lifetime - and they can, with

proper dental care. We will do

everything possible to ensure

that your visits to us will be as

comfortable and pleasant as

possible. We're located at 44

Greenleaf Street, where our

cay among very young children sole aim is to provide gentle,

is placed on reduced use of tap compassionate dental care of

water, which is likely to contain

fluoride. Bottied water, on the

otfier had, which has gained

widespread popularity in recent

/Mrs, contains no enamel-

protecting fluoride. Parents are

also advised not to put t>abies

to bed with bottles containing

jiMce or fonDula, wfiich contain

sugars that contribute to tooth

decay

As mwrtioned above, some

young people tend to be less

the highest quality. Please call

617-47^220 to schedule an

appointment. We offer the ser-

vices of anesthesiology with a

fully ti'ained and qualified anes-

thesiologist. Visit us on ttie web
at www.quincydentist.com.

PS. Children up to the age

o1 five yeaefs need paren-

tal supen/ision and hdp in

bmshing teeth to make sure

that all surface are proper-

lybnjshed.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor
JJH,

SAVING YOUR OWN NECK
It is a very unfortunate fact of that something is wrong. Neck

pain is a common condition that

often demands attention. In many

cases, neck pain is minor and

goes away on its own. When neck

pain lasts for more than a day or

two, however, it may be time to

seek chiropractic care. Instead of

covering up your symptoms with

drugs, at the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CMROPRACnC, we look to

correct the underlying problem.

For gentle and safe chiropractic

care, please call 617.472.4220 to

schedule an appointment. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy, where we're currently

accepting new patients. Don't suffer

with pain - let chiropractic help you.

No matter where you live in Eastern

Mass.. we can offer you excej^ional

chiropractic service.

PS. Trampoline set-ups should

include enclosure^ that completely

surround the stretched fabric, as well

as covers that overlay the cords holding

the stretchedfabric in place.

www.freMlmanchiro.com

life that about 1 .5 million people are

treated in hospital emergency rooms

annually for head injuries and nearly

12,000 for neck fractures. While it

might be correctly imagined that

sports and recreational activities

play large roles in the frequency of

these injuries, causes also involve

other products used in and around

the home. For instance, after sports

are excluded from the accounting,

the top ten outdoor-related causes

of head injury (in the most recent

years for which there are statistics)

were ladders, porches/balconies,

swings/swing sets, fences/fence

posts, workshops, monkey bars,

trampolines, slides, playground

equipment, and garage doors.

Consumers and homeowners are

strongly advised to approach and use

these products with extreme caution.

Do you need to see a

chiropractor? Pain is the body's

universal system for indicating

in Hollywood, from Jessica

Alba to Halle Berry. "For

me, being fit is a lifestyle.

I'd be bored just going to the

gym every day. That's why 1

always recommend walking

to my clients as a great form

of exercise," Braganza said.

"Adding a few easy things

into your daily routine can

help you make sure that ev-

ery step counts."

A Passion for Pedometers

One of Braganza's favor-

ite fitness tools is a pedom-

eter, which can keep track of

the steps you're taking and

give you a benchmark for

measuring progress. Stan-

ford School of Medicine

research aljo shows using

a pedometer can increase

physical activity by about

2,000 steps— or an extra

mile— each day, proving

it's also a great motivational

tool that can push you to go

further.

Further Your Finish Line

"I arm all of my clients

with a pedometer to ensure

they're still held account-

able, even when I'm not

there," Braganza said, "it's

like having a personal train-

er in their pocket that keeps

pushing them to go further."

Braganza recommends

the GOsmart Pocket Pe-

dometer from Omron,

which features smart sen-

sor technology, making it

one of the most accurate

pedometers available. Using

smart sensors, it can count

steps whether it's clipped

at your hip, buried in your

pocket or even attached to

your bag, and since there

are no moving parts, there's

no annoying clicking sound.

Trusted for its accuracy, this

line of pedometers lets you

track steps taken, calories

burned and distance walked.

Coupled with a seven-day

memory, it provides what

you need to chart progress,

compare to your goals and

manage your shape-up strat-

egy-

Free Downloadable

Tip Sheet

Braganza's other get-fit

tips include:

• Warm Up First. Before

you walk, perform some dy-

namic stretching exercises

(arm circles, hip circles and

leg lifts) to get your blood

flowing and reduce the risk

of injury. Always wear com-

fortable shoes, preferably

ones with arch support.

• Mix It Up. Add variety

to your walking program,

especially if your personal

fitness goal includes weight

loss. Try alternating inter-

vals of fast walking with

intervals at a slower pace.

Walking up hills is also

great for a challenge.

• Add Cardio. Include

some upper body exercises

as you walk, such as arm

reaches overhead or to the

sides, to add another di-

mension to your walk and

increase calorie bum. Hold

small water bottles while

you do the exercises for

added resistance.

Learn More
Visit www.gosmartpe-

dometers. com to download

all of Braganza's tips or

learn more about pocket pe-

dometers, including models

that let you download your

data directly to your PC.

When it comes to keep-

ing fit, walking is more than

a step in the right direction.

13 Residents On BU Dean's List

Thirteen Quincy resi-

dents have been named to

the Dean's List at Boston

University for the spring se-

mester.

They are:

Max C. del Rosario,

Michael Z. Chu, Shelly M.

Donovan, Charles B. Fawell

,

Alicia M. Hemenway, Ning

Jiang, Sarah J. Kou, Lee

Martinez, Eric Ng, Kevin L.

Ouellette, Harvey F. Sham,

Zhouying Zhang and Ken-

neth Zong.

Caroline Cunningham On Dean's List

Caroline J. Cunningham The daughter of Neil and

of Quincy has achieved the Joan Cunningham of Quin-

Dean's List for the spring cy, she is junior majoring in

semester at Westfield State criminal justice.

College.

Maria Moscato New Haven Graduate
Maria E. Moscato of New Haven with a bachelor

Wollaston recently gradu- of arts in music industry,
ated from the University of

2 Residents On Mount Ida Dean's List

Two Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Mount Ida Col-

lege in Newton.

Megan Peterson and

Michelle Tuori achieved a

grade point average of 3.33

or above to make the Dean's

List.
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Canning For Vegetables At

Quincy Point Congregational

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church. 444 Wash-

ington St., will hold worship

Sunday at 10 a.m.

All are welcome.

The Rev. Ann Suzedell

will preach. Jack Sweeney

will serve as deacon of the

day.

Roxana Bajdechi will be

the pianist accompanied by

Bulent Gunerlap. the solo-

ist.

The church will be col-

lecting canned vegetables

for Interfaith Social Ser-

vices. Donatirns of canned

vegetables will be accepted

during August. Cans will be

transported to ISS.

Following worship, there

will be coffee and refresh-

ments in the social hall.

I^ELieiCN
Union Congregational Church

Hosting Public Suppers

Bethany Congregational

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Sunday worship at

Quincy Community Cnited

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St.. Wollaston, will begin at

10:30 a.m. with guest speak-

er Yvonne Duncanson.

The lector will be Paul

DelGreco.

Ushers are Paul Nogueria

and Bill Morrissey.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Kathey hmcfson. Lin

da Johnson and Karen Paul.

New Women's food col-

leciton for ISS is napkins,

toilet paper, tissues, relish,

ketchup, mustard, etc.

All are welcome.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

Union Congregational

Church, located at the corner

of Beach Street and Rawson

Road, is hosting a Public

Supper each Saturday eve-

ning through Aug. 29.

Community public sup

pers are common in .Maine,

where Union Congregation

al Pastor Re\. .Inhn Swanson

once served, and the Pastor

and many parishioners ul

the church go on vacation.

Based on the Down East

model, each supper will be

held at 6pm
Ihis Saturdas "s menu

vmII feature spaghetti with

meat sauce, salad, tresli Ital-

ian bread, coffee, tonic and

dessert. Requested dt)natiun

IS S^,

I hough not required, res

er\ations are requested

Call the church olticc .it

CI 7-479-666 1 to make res-

ersations.

Bethaii; ( ongregatiDiial

Church I K Spear St , Qiiiii

cv Center, will have a Sun

dav Worship .Scivicc and

Church Summer School at

lOa.m

I he Kev William (

Harding uill preach the

sermon "Overflow o) His

Heart."

Childcare uill be avail-

able tor infants and tod

dler%

follovMug the uorship

service, there will be fel-

lowship time in the Allen

Parlor

Ligh' refreshments will

be served

.All are welcome

I he church is handi-

c -tp;xx! ,11 I. e^^lhle

Houghs Neck Congregational

'Beach Party Picnic' Dinner

At Sacred Heart Aug. 21

Houghs Neck (

gational '"hurch will hold

lis regular worship servae

Sundav at 'j M) a in

All are welcome to attend

the service

Pastor .luhn Castncum

will deliver the sermon "I he

Fruits of the Spirit Kind

ness,"' continuing his ser-

mon ser,i.- - on the ti :ii! •
>'.

the St lUtluK'.

m the iUUi enapter ,

'

tei to the f jahitian-

Helen .Miller and Nu-.aii

Stimpson will serve for the

Diaconate

.'\ fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Youth Chorus Aug. 10 -14

At Wollaston First Baptist

The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston announces a

Harmony Youth Chorus will

be held Aug. 10-14 from 9

a.m. to noon.

Boys and girls of all

faiths and cultures who have

completed grades 1-7, may

register. Cost is $25 per

child, $50 per family.

Charles Dillingham from

the Braintree Schools Music

Department will direct the

chorus again this summer.

The music ministry of

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Quin-

cy, will sponsor a benefit

"Beach Party Picnic" dinner

Friday. Aug. 21 at 6 p.m. in

the parish cafeteria.

Dinner will feature clam

chowder, fried chicken,

hot dogs, com on the cob,

strawberry shortcake and

watermelon.

A 50-50 and raffle will be

held during the dinner.

Cost is a minimum of

S7.50 per person. Reserva-

tions are needed and may be

made by calling the Sacred

Heart Rectory at 617-328-

8666 by Wednesday, Aug

19.

Proceeds benefit the mu-

sic ministry's hosting of an

ecumenical, tri -state church

children's choir workshop

and festival next spring.

For more information,

contact the parish at 617-

328-8666.

First Church Of Squantum
Sundav worship service

at First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd .

Squantum begins at 10 am
Coffee and refreshments

follow the service in the par-

lor

.Mens breakfast is held

downstairs Saturdays at 8

am in Fellowship Hall

Vacation Bible School
The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston announces Va-

cation Bible School will be

held Aug. 10-14 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m for children ages 3

to 6.

The theme of the bible

school IS Wildwood Forest.

For more information or

to register, call the church at

(617)472-0824.

Assemblies of God

T58 Wa$/i/ngfon~5rrQu'ncy

phone; 77^'^7^7
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a. m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6p.m.

JYouth & ChiJdren'b Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Croup

H •International Fellowship

Quincy HeCigion JDirectorym
Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00ani (Family Mass).

1030am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for tlie hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

SERVICES ife ACTIVITIES

Congregational

uantum Christian Fellowship

t Dues-

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking togettier

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weel<day Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Casthcum

fruits of the Spirit: Kindness"

Congregational

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBKTHANYt'HLRt H.ORt;

Sunday Communion Worship

Service & Church School at 10 am

Rev. William C. Harding will

preach "Overflow of His Heart"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowsflip Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Methodist

Congregational

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St. • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-772-7432

Sunday Summer
Worship 9AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford.

Senior Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston y^^.
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerlon

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children 's

Sunday School

11 a.m.- Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

;ai 5' "S-Sr isQuAnw

k\an(;elkal
CON(;RK(;Ari()NAL CHI R( H
f^^ New bun .\\j . \ (,)iiiri^\ M a I'll"!

Phone fi] " '^-l" 4444

Rev Francis Balla. Pastor

Contenip((rar> Worship: Sundav 10 V) am

Web site: hltp: whw.eccquincv.com

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenieaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testinfionies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

QuincY, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — ^: 15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Thomas F. McDonald
Worked For Boston Herald, US Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Thomas F. McDonald, of

Quincy and North Fal-

mouth, was celebrated July

31 in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. McDonald died July

27.

A lifelong summer resi-

dent of North Falmouth, he

attended Boston Latin and

graduated from Hyde Park

High School. He served in

the LIS. Navy aboard the

USS Cascade.

He also attended Boston

State Teachers College and

was employed for 43 years

by the Boston Herald and

was a member of the Boston

Newspaper Guild. He en-

joyed traveling, horse racing

and the Red Sox.

Son of the late Anna-Mae

and James P. McDonald; hus-

band of Karen Nelson Mc-

Donald of Quincy; father of

Kathleen McDonald Roglan

and her husband Mark of

TX and Julie McDonald Rit-

ter and her husband David

THOMAS F. McDonald

of MD; grandfather of Anna

Roglan; brother of the late

Paul J. McDonald; cousin

of Charles T. McCaffrey of

North Falmouth.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute,

10 Brookline Place West,

6"' Floor, Brookline, MA
02445.

Obituaries
Joseph S. Marchese, 81

Supervisor, U.S. Army Air Corps Veteran

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph S. "Joe" "Grumpy"

Marchese, 81, of Quincy.

was celebrated August 3 in

St. John the Baptist Church.

Quincy.

Mr. Marchese died July

29.

Bom in Quincy. he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy Trade School.

He was a lifelong resident of

Quincy. a summer resident

of Marshfield and a winter

resident of Cocoa Beach, FL

for over 25 years.

He served in the United

States Army Air Corps dur- da and her husband Joseph

Elmer K. 'Mike' Fagerlund, 90
Retired Chairman, City Board Of Assessors

Decorated World War II Army Veteran

JOSEPH S. MARCHESE

Ella and Lucy Marchese;

son of Sebastian and Fran-

ces (Barone) Marchese;

brother of Rose Marie Ren-

ing World War II.

He was employed as a

supervisor at Consolidated

Incorporated of Quincy for

over 20 years, retiring in

1990. He was previously

self-employed in the con-

struction industry. He was a

of Weymouth, Ann Kelliher

of Weymouth and the late

Carmelo Marchese; brother

in-law of Martin Corcoran

and his wife Dot of NC,

Anna Corcoran of FL, The-

resa Corcoran of Marshfield

and Josephine Corcoran of

Funeral services for El-

mer Kustaa "Mike" Fager-

lund, 90, of Quincy, were

conducted Monday at the

Faith Lutheran Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Fagerlund died July

30 at the Brigham & Wom-
en's Hospital in Boston.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he was raised and

educated in Quincy schools

and was a 1935 graduate of

Quincy High School . He was

also a graduate of Boston

University, College of Busi-

ness Administration, Class

of 1939. He was an active

member of the Lambda Chi

Alpha fraternity throughout

his life.

After graduating from

Eugene D. Smith
A funeral Mass for Eu-

gene D. Smith, of Quincy,

formerly of Cavan, Ireland,

will be celebrated at St.

Mary's Church, Ballyhaise,

Ireland at a later date.

Mr. Smith died July 28.

Visiting hours were held

on July 31 at the William

J. Gormley Funeral Home,
West Roxbury.

Husband of Dympna
(McConnell); son of the late

Patrick and Bridget Smith;

brother of Mary Keller and

her husband Jim of Wey-
mouth, John, Pat, Mattie,

Eamon, Brian, Thomas and

Kathleen, all of Cavan, Ire-

land and the late Joe and

Kevin Smith; son in-law of

Frank McConnell of Cavan,

Ireland; brother in-law of

Brenda, Frances, Ann, John,

Paul and Michael McCon-
nell, all of Cavan, Ireland.

Interment will be in

Castletara Cemetery, Bally-

haise, Ireland.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham,MA
01701.

4 Tmought

AU of us want our cars to run Hnoothly

and efficiently so ^e take time to have them

checked to make sure that all mechankal

aids are in running order . . . Let's think

about another important check-up to be

made. How's your driving mental attitude?

SCOTT DEWARE Can't you go over that and tighten it up a

little? Fill it with courtesy. For in that word . . . Courtesy . . . can be

found the key to most of our driving ills.

Courtesy is often nothing more than a highly developed sense

of fair play ... A friend told me once of driving ak>ng a narrow,

unpaved mountain road. Ahead was another car that produced

ck>uds of choking dust and it was a long way to the nearest paved

highway. Suddenly, at a wider place, the car ahead pulled off the

road. My friend, thinking there might be engine trouble, stopped

and asked if anything way wrong. "No," said the other driver. "But

you've endured my dust this far; I'll put up with yours the rest of

the way." There was a man of good manners, a man with an innate

sense of fiair play.

Perhaps if all motorists were more courteous, possessed of the

same degree of consideration as this driver, we woukl witness an

automotive (teath rate k)wer than ever imagined!

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Dignity]

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family A^liate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

lifelong member of St. John Quincy.

the Baptist Church in Quin- He is also survived by

cy and was also a member many nieces, nephews and

of the Quincy Sons of Italy, godchildren.

He also was a volunteer for

Habitat for Humanity in

Florida.

Husband of Mary A.

(Corcoran) Marchese; father

of Michael J. Marchese and

his wife Kathleen of Ha-

nover, Joseph C. Marchese

and his wife Molly of GA
and Molly M. MuUin and

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mt. Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. John

the Baptist Church, 21 Gay

ELMER K.

MIKE' FAGERLUND

player and had played with

many bands and orchestras

at churches and numerous

locales throughout the South

Shore. He enjoyed traveling

in the US having visited

college, he was employed at forty states in addition to

his father's granite manufac- 12 trips with his immediate

turing business, the National family to his parent's home-
Granite Polishing Company land in Finland,

in Quincy, before being He was a 60-year Legion

called to active duty in April of Honor member of the Ki-

1941
.
He served as a Captain wanis Club of Quincy and

in the U.S. Army with the served as Club President

lOP' Infantry Yankee Divi- from 1964-65. He was a

sion. He participated in cam- charter member of the Quin-

paigns in Northern France, cy YMCA and a member of

the Rhineland, Central Eu- the former Quincy Chamber

her husband Christopher St., Quincy, MA 02169 or

of Quincy; grandfather of to the Low country Down

Kevin and Rachel Mullin Syndrome Society, 322 St.

and Paige, Lindsay, Katie, John's Rd., Guyton, GA
31312.

Donna M. Bourikas
Worked for State Street, Patriot Ledger

A private memorial ser- a trip she made almost every

rope and the Ardennes. He
received the Combat Infan-

tryman's Badge, the Bronze

Star Medal with Oak Leaf

Cluster, ETO Ribbon with

four Bronze Service Stars

and the Purple Heart for

wounds received in action

on Oct. 10, 1944.

Mr. Fagerlund was for-

mer Chairman of the City

of Quincy's Board ofAsses-

sors. He was appointed as a

member of Quincy's Board

of Commerce.

Husband of the late Nor-

ma E. (Karlstrom) Fager-

lund and the late Alice G.

(Graham) Cooper; father

of Martha A. Manzer of

Quincy, Dee Dee Mariano

and her husband Carmen of

Braintree and John K. Fager-

lund and his wife Bonnie

of Quincy; grandfather of

Eric J. Fagerlund of Marsh-

field, Kristin Filo, Justine

A. Fagerlund and Amy M.

vice for Donna M. (White)

Bourikas, of Bridgewater,

formerly of Quincy, was

conducted recently.

Mrs. Bourikas died July

27 at the Life Care Center of

West Bridgewater.

Born in Quincy, she

was raised and educated in

year.

Daughter of Dorothy

"Dot" (Shea) and George

White of Quincy; wife

of Michael Bourikas of

Bridgewater; mother ofTay-

lor M. Bourikas of Bridge-

water; sister of Ron White

of Duxbury, Karen White of

of Assessors in 1967 by the Fageriund, all of Quincy.

Quincy and graduated from Quincy and Maureen Verity

North Quincy High School, of FL.

She worked for State Street

Bank and also worked in the

classified advertising depart-

ment at the Patriot Ledger.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

cousins and dear friends.

Funeral arrangements

late Mayor James R. Mcln-

tyre; he served as Chairman

under Mayors, Walter J.

Hannon, Joseph J. LaRaia,

Arthur Tobin, Francis X.

McCauley and James A.

Sheets. He retired in 1991,

after 24 years of service.

As a child, he spent sum-

mers lakeside at his fam-

ily's compound on Stetson

Pond in Pembroke. He was

an accomplished saxophone

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mt. Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Kiwanis Club

of Quincy's Priorty One
Fund, c/o Michelle A. Sten-

berg, 60 Murphy Memorial

Dr., Quincy, MA 02169.

She was a lover of sports were made by the Prophett-

and horse back riding and Chapman, Cole & Gleason
she loved traveling to Dis- Funeral Home, Bridgewa-
ney World with her family, ter.

Stanley J. Korecki, 71
Printer

A memorial visitation for

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Stanley J. "Stan the Man"
Korecki , 7 1 , of Quincy, was

conducted July 31 in the

Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Mr. Korecki died July

28.

Bom in Cambridge where

he was raised and educated,

he had lived most of his

life on the South Shore. He
worked as a printer for Pea-

cock Press before retiring.

Son of the late Stanley

and Mary Korecki; uncle of

Robert J. Casey and Edward
G. Casey, both of Stone-

ham.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.
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Joseph Singler, 89
Supervisor At Fore River Shipyard

Clare F. Gacicia, 91
Homemaker

Rev, Linda H. Roberts, 68

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph Singler, 89. of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Joseph's Church, Quin-

cy.

Mr. Singler died July 29.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1937

graduate of Quincy High

School. He was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

He was a supervisor in

the Mechanical Engineering

and Drafting Department at

the former Fore River Ship-

yard in Quincy for 45 years.

He worked for both the

Bethlehem Steel Company

and General Dynamics, re-

tiring in 1981.

As a young man, he was

a well-known left-handed

baseball pitcher on the South

Shore, playing American

Legion Baseball and in the

Park League. He was also a

sports fan, enjoyed working

around the house, gardening

and planting flowers. He en-

joyed playing the organ.

Husband of Sara T. "Sal-

ly" (DiCrasto) Singler; fa-

JOSEPH SINGLER

ther of Cheryl A. Gardner

and her husband Bruce of

FL; grandfather of Kristin

Berndsen of GA, Jennifer

Reuss of Andover and Erin

Young of GA; great-grand-

father of Grady, Logan and

Andrew.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Joseph's

Church, c/o 556 Washington

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Clare

F. (Batchelder) Gacicia.

91, of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. John the

Baptist Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Gacicia died July

31 at the Colonial Nursing

& Rehabilitation Center in

Weymouth.

Born in South Boston,

she was raised and educated

in South Boston schools.

She had lived in Weymouth

for one year and previously

in Quincy for 56 years. She

was also a summer resident

of Falmouth for 25 years.

She was a homemaker but

had also worked as a house-

mother at Milton Academy

for 15 years. She enjoyed

cooking, crossword puzzles

and traveling throughout

New England. She was a

Red Sox fan.

Wife of Samuel R. "Sam-

my" Gacicia; mother of Rob-

ert W. Gacicia and his wife

Allison of Weymouth and

Ronald A. Gacicia and his

CLARE F. GACICIA

wife Karen of Milton; sister

of the late Cecelia Melia.

Genevieve Batchelder. Vin-

cent Batchelder and Gerald

Batchelder.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery. Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als. Quincy.

Memonal donations may
be made to Father Bill's

Place. 422 Washington St..

Quincy. MA 02169.

A memonal service for

the Rev. Linda H Rob-

erts. 68, ot Bangor. .Maine,

formerly of Billcnca and

Quincy. will be conducted

today (Ihursda)) at If) am
at Bethany Congregational

Church (lJCC).Quinc>

Rev Roberts died Jul)

21,

Born in Portland. .Maine,

she u as the daughter of the

late John "Jack" and Gladys

(BerrN) Haves During her

youth and throughout her

adult life she possessed a

passion for music and held

a Masters Certificate from

the American Guild of Or-

ganists. She served many

South Shore churches as an

organist and choir director.

A graduate of Boston Uni-

versity, she taught French in

several South Shore school

systems including Holbrtjok

and Ihayer Academy.

Following the death

of her husband Hugh, she

graduated from Harvard Di-

vinity School and was called

b) the First Congregational

Church of Billerica as their

first woman pastor I he

Congregational Library in

Boston also employed her

Aunt of John Cunning-

ham and his wife Diane and

their daughter Christv of

.ML

Interment will be in Win-

throp Cemetery, \\inihrop.

Memonal donations mav be

made to the Congregational

Library. Attn: Susan Thom-

as. 14 Beacon St., Boston.

MA 02108.

Lillian E. Baker, 92

John P. Mulligan, 71
Managed Village Market,

Worlied at CONRAIL Railroad

John F. Haddigan, 67
Attorney, Assistant Clerk Of Courts

A funeral Mass for John

P. Mulligan. 71. of Brain-

tree, formerly of West Quin-

cy. was celebrated July 29 in

Sacred Heart Church. Wey-

mouth.

Mr. Mulligan died July

25 at Brigham's and Wom-
en's Hospital. Boston.

Born and raised in West

Quincy. he had lived in

Brairitree for many years.

He worked at CONRAIL
Railroad for 17 years; he

also managed the Village

Market in West Quincy for

10 years and most recendy

was employed at A.G. Ed-

wards in Boston.

He was a past Grand

Knight of the Braintree

Knights of Columbus

Council 1462 and ran their

monthly dinner meetings

for over 10 years. He was a

parishioner and Eucharistic

Minister at the Sacred Heart

Church in Weymouth and

was a member of their St.

Vincent De Paul Society.

H usband of Claire ( Dunn

)

Mulligan: father of Kath-

leen Silveri and her husband

Gino of Tewksbury. John of

Quincy. James and his wife

Kelly of Milton and Su-

san Mulligan of Braintree;

brother of Helen McKenna

of Rockland, Mary DePaulo

of Quincy, Joseph Mulligan

of Quincy, Irene Schoaf of

Brockton and the late James

Mulligan; grandfather of

Seamus.

Interment was in Brain-

tree Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-

mouth.

Danielle Lee Merrill
Worked at Legal Sea Foods

A funeral Mass for Dan- Interment was in St.

ielle Lee Merrill , of Quincy, Mary 's Cemetery.

was celebrated August 1 at

St. Mary's Church, Ran-

dolph.

Ms. Merrill died July 15.

Bom in 1 978 , she grew up

in Randolph, graduated from

Blue Hill Regional Techni-

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McMaster

Funeral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Danielle Lee

Merrill Memorial Fund at

Cooperative Bank, 40 Bel-

cal High School, where she grade Ave, Roslindale, MA
was an honor student in the 02131.

medical field. The past four

years she had worked at Le-

gal Sea Foods in Cambridge

while working toward her

nursing degree.

Daughter of Jo Jean Mer-

rill and Keith Fraga; sister

of Keith Joseph and Eugene

Joseph Fraga; granddaugh-

ter of Marjone Astmfsky.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles and

cousins.

A funeral Mass for Attor-

ney John F. Haddigan. 67. of

Quincy. formerly of Milton,

was celebrated July 3 1 in St.

Agatha's Church. Milton.

Mr. Haddigan died July

27.

Born in Boston, he was

raised in Milton and at-

tended St. Agatha Grammar

School. Archbishop Wil-

liams High School. Cardinal

O'Connell St. John Semi-

nary and Suffolk Law. He

spent four years at Quincy

Distnct Court as the Assis-

tant Clerk of Courts; he was

also bail commissioner at

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment and taught night class-

es at Massasoit Community

College.

He later served as the As-

sistant Attorney General for

12 years and was a practic-

ing attorney for 35 years in

the states of MA, NY and

CT.

Formally marned to

Marjorie Reister; father of

Kevin M. Haddigan and his

wife Britt of SC, Patrick J.

Haddigan and his wife Kris-

tin of Marshfield, Kerry L.

Young and her husband

Shane of Weymouth, Kris-

ten A. Nichol and her hus-

band Christopher of Quincy

and Shawn M. Haddigan

of Marshfield; grandfather

of Brendan, Devin, Colin,

Tucker. Delia, Colby, Siena.

Thomas, and Brett; brother

of Martin Haddigan and his

girlfriend Jane Gallahue of

Milton and Nancy Murray

and her husband Gerald of

Milton; uncle of Michael

Murray; godfather of Daniel

Murray.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Chapman.

Cole & Gleason Funeral

Home. Milton.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association. 20

Speen St.. Framingham. .MA

01701.

A Memorial Service Cel-

ebration for Mrs. Lillian

E. (Brackett) Baker. 92. of

Quincy. formerly of Brain-

tree. will be conducted Sat-

urday at 2 p.m. at the Cen-

tral Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Baker died July 6 at

the Hancock Park Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center.

Quincy.

Born in Atlantic Cit\.

New Jersey, she was raised

in Claremont. .New Hamp-

shire and was a graduate of

Stevens High School She

had resided in Braintree

tor 50 \ears before mov-

ing to Quincy si\ \ears ago

She had been emploved h>

Weston Heights Rose Gnr

den and then b} the Chap-

man Waterproofing Compa-

nv in Boston for P vears.

She was a volunteer for

Songtime. a musical pro-

gram produced b_v Rev. John

DeBnne She was a member

of the Braintree Chapter

of the AARP and an active

member of the Gideons for

over 50 years. She was also

a member of the Central

Baptist Church in Quincy

Square for over 65 years,

serving in many offices.

Wife of the late G Ber-

nard Baker; mother of Ron-

ald Baker and his wife Sally

of Weymouth and the late

Donna S (Baker) Verbeck;

grandmother of James Bak-

er of NH and Jeffre} Baker

and his wife Su/.zanne of

Quincv and Cath) Shields

of Quincv

She IS also survived hv

three great-granddaughters,

a great-grandson and sev-

eral nieces and nephews

Interment will be m Blue

Hill Cenieterv

Memorial donations mav

be made to the Central Bap-

tist Church, 65 VVashington

St .Quincv.MA02169.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry;,

traveling^

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\dce, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a sendee that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^9^ 785 Hancock Street •

unerafiServuo

Quincy •617-773-3551

Member b\j hwiiatian OnSl! '^'«Jfw«d.' Selected Morticians
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

5

8

12

13

16

18

ACROSS
1 Saxophone

range

Nov. follower

Impale

Benefit
"— Yankee

Doodle Dandy ..."

14 Ocean
motion

15 Farmland

measure
Ross and
backup

Looseleaf-

paper holder

20 Lucky dice

rolls

21 Prison, in

Portsmouth

23 Shriner's cap
24 2007 comedy

movie

28 Nary a soul

31 —out a

living

Le Pew and
Le Moko
Convent

dweller

Catherine —
-Jones

Quash

32

34

35

37

39 Tokyo's old

name
41 Actress

Gilpin

42 Straying

45 Some
hosiery

49 Imagined

51 Press

52 Map
53 Past

54 One billionth

(Pref.)

55 Longings

56 Director

Howard
57 Radiate

DOWN
1 Common

rhyme
scheme

2 Places

3 Undecided

4 Nervous

5 Strips

6 Ostrich's

cousin

7 Uppercase

8 Spielberg or

Bochco
9 Eastern or

Pacific, e.g.

10 Mideast gult

11 Harry's first

lady

17 Ump
19 O.K. Corral

VIP

22 Drink, as a

puppy might

24 "—you!"
25 Guitar's

island kin

26 Barrieboy

27 Trust

29 Greek

consonants

30 Navy rank

(Abbr.)

33 Agile

36 Tweaks
38 Angering

40 Yoko of music

42 Catch sight of

43 Hold the

scepter

44 Despot

46 Exam format

47 Admonition

to Nanette

48 Winter

forecast

50 Id counterpart

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^20
^^^^^21 22 23 ^H
24 25 26 27 ^28 29 30

31 ^32 33HH34

35 36 37 38

^^^39 40 41 ^^^1
42 43 44

50

45 46 47 48

49

1

51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing & WellI®

7 2 5 6 7 5 2 3 5 3 8 2 7

B S C C E H P S A M S L D
2 7 4 3 2 5 2 5 2 3 8 4 3
E E T N L D L 1 E A T
7 4 6 8 2 3 8 6 7 6 3 6 2
C K H E D H K E 1 E E R V
5 7 4 6 7 6 3 5 2 6 5 6 3

E S E A 1 B R N 1 G U G
2 4 6 7 6 4 2 4 7 4 5 8 4
C A N V D C T T E 1 E K O
3 8 3 6 3 2 8 4 5 8 2 3 2

O N 1 S N N S W R G Y
5 4

A N
8 4 8

L O E
5 8

H D
5 4

E W
8 5

G A
8 5

E D

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result Is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

e 2009 King Features Syndicate, inc. World rights reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details t)etween panels. |

it?^

Q O

ooo

^>

5)

a

a
c
>.
CO

in

a>

U-

c
2

jeBuot L! uiB^jnojaMOMS '9 ISuissiuj si ysipdEOS S
•aBuijj SBM leaiqiBg f •fiuissiuj s\ Moq s^uioy^ e ja6uO| Sj

Jieq s.ujoy^ g peAom Sj LijBq eiqqnq jo xog
i.
:saDuaje}HG

Trivial
test byFifi

I

Rodnguez

1

.

ENTERTAINERS: What

was the name of Ozzie Os-

boume's band before he

went solo?

2. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
How many toes does a hip-

popotamus have?

3. MEASUREMENTS:
How many miles are run in

a 5K (kilometer) footrace?

4. GEOGRAPHY: Where

is the Ionian Sea located?

5. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: How many colleg-

es are housed at Cambridge

University?

6. ASTROLOGY: What is

the symbol of the Gemini

sign?

7. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the story "The Mur-

ders in the Rue Morgue"?

MAGIC MAZE

8. MUSIC: What musical

instrument does the sousa-

phone most resemble?

9. MOVIES: Who said,

"Come with me if you

want to live!"

10. SCIENCE: What is an-

other word for molten rock

in the Earth's crust

Answers

1 . Black Sabbath

2. Four on each foot

3. 3.1 miles

4. Between southern Italy

and Greece

5.31

6. The twins

7. Edgar Allan Poe

8. Tuba

9. Arnold Schwarzenegger in

"Terminator 2: Judgment

Day"

10. Magma
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

NATIONAL
^ ANIMALS AROUND

THE WORLD

SZTQNKK I FCZTWUR
BPEMJAHECZNWXUS
QUNBLNDJBEAVERG
ECLARGZNSCWXVTY
r(d a l m a t I a"n) s P N E L

JHEDDRWMCPEARYW
VTRENOPNLKTPAIG
ECBAIOGATSUNMZX
WUSGKRPCOOMMAL J

IGELADBRKAYXLIW
UTRETSOORC I LLAG
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions •

forwird, backward, up. down and dianonally.

Bald eagle Giant panda Macaw Takin

Bulldog Kangaroo Mute swan Wisent

Dalmatian Kouprey Orca Zebra

Gallic rooster Llama Stag

e 2009 Kina Features Syndicate Inc World riahts reserved

SalorTK's

Slars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Technology snafus tax your

patience. But before you throw

that computer or other bulky

hardware into the trash, take a

deep breath and call someone

knowledgeable for help.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Don't be too upset if your

generosity goes unappreciated.

These things happen, and rather

than brood over it, move on. A
new friend could open up some

exciting new possibilities.

GEMINI (May 2 1 to June 20) A
loved one helps you get through

an especially difficult emotional

situation. Spend the weekend

immersed in the body and soul

restorative powers of music and

the other arts.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

You are pretty much in charge

of what you want to do this

week. However, it might be a

good idea to keep an open mind

regarding suggestions from peo-

ple you know you can trust.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Another chance to shine (some-

thing always dear to the Lion's

heart) might be resented by oth-

ers. But you earned it, so enjoy

it. The weekend brings news

about a family member.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) A suggestion that never

took off could become viable

again. Dust it off, update it if

necessary, and resubmit it. In

your personal life, a new rela-

tionship takes an "interesting"

turn.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Confronting a new
challenge to your stated posi-

tion could work to your advan-

tage by settling all doubts once

you're able to present a solid

defense backed up by equally

solid facts.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) You enjoy doing

nice things for others. But this

is a good time to do something

nice for yourself as well. You

might want to start by planning a

super-special getaway weekend.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) Some changes

you feel you need to make might

be reasonable and appropriate.

But others might lead to new

problems. Think things through

carefully before you act.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Good instincts

usually keep the sure-footed

Goat on the right path. So, what

others might see as stubborn-

ness on your part, in fact re-

flects your good sense of what

is worth supporting.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

Febmary 18) A period of in-

trospection could lead to some

surprising conclusions - and

also equally surprising changes

— involving a number of your

long held positions on several

issues.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) The financially practical Pi-

sces might want to take a sen-

sible approach to spending as

well as investing. Being prudent

now pays off later. A romantic

situation moves into another

phase.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

sense of curiosity keeps you

confinually alert for what's new
about people, places and things.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher In which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: G equals C

JBT WTYGRA

KOYQXOG JQCRYM

GUKWOYP XUCTKOY MUJ

XRCTZ. BT GUQAZY'J

MTJ JBT ATOZ UQJ.

©2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Magic Maze
King Crossword ANSWERS:
ANSWERS NATIONAL ANIMALS

Solution time: 21 mins. AROUND THE WORLD
M 1 9

1

N o ti

1
s N 3 A

O N V N V i V 1 d

N u 1 a 3 s d d n S

S N 1 A N|
ij

N V d d 3

l^^l 1 Id 3 d lo a 3 |H
S S 3 U d d n s v i 3 Z

N n N I S 3 d 3 d I 3 >i 3

3 N N| a V Q U 3 d n S

Mb Z 3 d I 1 V 9 jjjjj^^l
s N 3 A 3 s| y 3 a N 1 s

s 3 W 3 bl d n s

1

3 d V
3 a 1 1

1
V \N 1 N e

S V i S 3 a i 1 V

Cyptoquip .

ANSWER:
•jno pB9| aqj jeB j.upinoo 9h pejij ;o6

ueiuajoj Auedujoo Buunpepueiu jpuscl aijj.
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* * * On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009 * * *
Steven Striffler Announces

Candidacy For School Committee

With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election. The Quincy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The Sun retains the right to edit

press releases for space purposes.

Lockwood Mullaney Launches Blog

On Future Of Quincy Public Schools

Quincy School Commit-

tee candidate Matt Lock-

wood Mullaney announces

he is starting a blog at his

website, www.quincysffp.

com, to spark a dialogue

on the future of the Quincy

Public Schools.

"My first po.st is called

'It's the economy, stupid!"

.said Lockwood Mullaney.

"Most people remember

that line from Bill Clinton's

1992 campaign. It's a little

provocative. It's meant to

get people thinking about

how important schools are

to our kids' future earnings

and to the economic success

of the city itself."

Lockwood Mullaney said

future posts, which will oc-

cur every week on Wednes-

days, will address questions

such as the powers and

duties of school commit-

tee, special education, the

culture of the schools, and

school funding.

"1 may take a week off

in mid-August when Jenny

and 1 are expecting our third

child," he noted.

Lockwood Mullaney

said reader replies will be

reviewed within hours to

ensure they are appropriate

and relevant to the schools.

"1 really want parents,

taxpayers, and even other

candidates for school com-

mittee to read and comment

online at www.quincysffp.

com," Lockwood Mullaney

said. "We need a lively, se-

rious debate on our schools.

I hope my blog can play a

role in that."

Lockwood Mullaney is

a market manager for Har-

vard Pilgrim Health Care's

Massachusetts business. He

earned his B.A from Har-

vard and MBA from MIT.

He lives at l8()Glendale

Rd. near Quincy Center with

his wife Jenny and their two

young children.

Roos Submits Nomination

Papers With Nearly 500 Signatures

Karl Roos, a candidate

for Quincy School Commit-

tee, announces he has sub-

mitted nomination papers to

the City Clerk's office.

Roos said he collected

close to 500 signatures. He
officially declared his candi-

dacy in January, prior to the

announced vacancies on the

School Committee.

"1 have been very en-

couraged by the response I

have received," Roos said.

"People have liked the solu-

tions that I have proposed.

"They like the reasons

that I am rurming. 1 have

three young children in the

Quincy Public Schools. I

have been involved in the

community for years, with

the PTO, WoUaston T-Ball

and the Cub Scouts and with

my 20 years of business

experience and a MBA in

finance, I think 1 can help,"

Roos added.

Roos said he has been

campaigning aggressively

for months, knocking on

doors, doing literature drops,

holding fundraisers and talk-

ing to various groups across

the city.

"It has been a great expe-

rience walking the neighbor-

hoods, meeting with voters,

being at events and coffee

hours, attending School

Committee and sub commit-

tee meetings.

"People understand that

we are and will be facing

challenging financial times.

The budget for the schools

and the city will not be get-

ting better in the next few

years. We will have chal-

lenges facing us.

"It is important to have

the right people with the

right qualities for the right

reasons on the School Com-

mittee. My ideas and rea-

sons for running have been

resonating with the voters,"

Roos said.

He said he looks forward

to the preliminary election

Sept. 22.

"1 still have a lot of work

to do between now and Sep-

ember and 1 am enthused to

contmue meeting and talking

to the voters of Quincy."

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 09D0439-DR
DIVORCE/SEPARATE

SUPPORT SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION

CAROLINE N. MBUGUA,
Plaintiff

V.

JOSEPH M. RIVERA,

Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff, CAROLINE N. MBU-
GUA. seeking DIVORCE.
An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon ATTORNEY VANTHAN
R. UN whose address is 256

WESTFORD STREET LOW-
ELL, MA. 01 851 ,

your answer

on or before 10/08/09. If you

fail to do so, the Court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjudication of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at CANTON.
WITNESS, ROBERT W.

LANGLOIS Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON, this 7th day of July,

2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate Court

7/23, 7/30, 8/6/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1874EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Theresa A. Gentile

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 07/08/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that The-

resa A. Poule of Dehdam,
MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
09/09/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court
Date: July 28, 2009.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

8/06/09

Steven Striffler of 63

Huckins Ave., announces

his candidacy for a seat on

the Quincy School Commit-

tee.

Striffler lives m Squan-

tum with his wife and

9-year-()ld daughter who at-

tends the Squantum School.

Striffler. a h)cal attorney

whose practice is focused on

bankruptcy and construction

law. was a former construc-

tion manager prior to prac-

ticing law.

He is active in the com-

munity and currently serves

on the Quincy Conservation

Commission and was also

appointed to the .Mayor's

Zoning Task Force.

He has been involved

with youth sports coaching

Quincy Youth Soccer and

Squantum T-Ball in addition

to coaching youth football

prior to moving to Quincy.

"Quality schools are the

foundation of a community

and begin from the ground

up with first-rate facilities

and by attracting the best

teachers," Striftier said "A

quality school system keeps

property values strong and

contributes to the overall

well being of the commu-

nity

"As a leader m educa

lion." Striffler said. "Quin-

cy 's schools continue to at-

tract families that seek a lop

notch public education for

iheir children
'

Striffler said a well-

rounded education, includ-

ing extra-curricular activi-

ties, prepares students tor

whatever endeavors lhe\

may pursue after graduation

and will last each student a

lifetime.

"The continuing cuts to

programs and imposition ot

user fees are unacceptable."

Striffler said, 'and onl>

cause the students to suffer.

My goal is to continue to

make Quincy the communi-

ty of choice for those fami-

Brian Mahonev On Dean's List

Brian Mahoney of Quin-

cy has been named to the

Dean's List at Connecticut

College for the spring se-

mester.

Mahoney is a member of

the Class of 201 2,

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1846EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Bernadine F. Hayes

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 06/27/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Chris-

tine Cassidy of Jamestown,

Rl be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
09/02/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: July 24, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/06/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1769EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Richard Story Allen

Late of: Quincy MA 02170

Date of Death: 01/09/2009

To al! persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last

will, First, Second & Third

Codicil of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

Edna F. Allen of Quincy.MA

be appointed executor/tnx.

named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (1000AM) ON
08/26/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: July 16, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/06/09

lies that desire to send their

children to public schools

"I believe a necessary

trait of any elected ofhcial is

the need to listen hrst and act

second It elected. I promise

to listen to the communit).

but as alwa\s. will perform

m\ duties in the best interest

of the students

"My practical experience

in business, engineering,

and lav\ vmII enable me to

deal vMth the wide range of

challenges that school com-

mittee members encounter

including the upcoming

school building projects and

budgets

To have the best schools

for tomorrow we need to act

today - tomorrovK begins to-

da)'" Striffler added.

Striffler is a graduate of

Roger Williams I niversity

School of Law (evenings).

Prior to obtaining his law

degree, he graduated from

Fiftchburg State College

with a B S. in construction

engineeniig technology

along with a minor in busi-

ness.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO08P2309AD

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

To all persons Interested in

the estate of:

Mary P. Campbell

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ

P Rule 72 that the 1st and

final account(s) of John J.

Campt>ell as Administrator/

trix of said estate has/have

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your nght to file an objection

to said account(s). you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said court

at Canton on or before the

09/10/2009. the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the fidu-

ciary, or to the attorney tor the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s) If

you desire to object to any

Item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass R Civ P Rule 5

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: July 27, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8./6/09
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HJBBe
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum .org

e-Store & antique sale! i >

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-
HICLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer
Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. In-

cludes 25 Machines and

FOR SALE

Aquariums:
1 35 gallon acrylic and base,

90 and 60 gallon tank, hood,

bases, $750, $250, $100

respecitively. Complete Sets

617-481-1579 8/1.1

FOR SALE

99 PLYMOUTH
GRAND VOYAGER

7 passenger; 52,000
miles; AC, cruise, tilt, pwr
windows, stereo, roof rack;

No rust or dents. . . asking

$5,495-617^72-5463
8/6

SERVICES

Affordable Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning

Residential/Commercial

Carpet Sales & installation

Quality Service, Wtiolesale Prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed

617-770-0262 «,„

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588^007

SERVICES

Fresh Coat Painters
INTERIOR PAINTING
FREE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fully Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035 o..

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Candy All for $9,995.

1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for

Sale. Affiliated with ma-
jor national carrier. A
great business oppor-

tunity! Upcoming Webi-

nar August 19th. Please

send inquiries to: agen-

cyforsalepa@aol.com or

Fax: 866-296-7535

COMPUTERS
Brand New Laptops &
Desktops Bad Credit, No
Credit-No Problem Small

Weekly Payments - Order

Today and get FREE Nin-

tendo Wll game system!

Call Now -800-804-7713

EMPLOYMENT
$600 Weekly Poten-

tlal$$$ Helping The Gov-
ernment PT. No Exp., No

Selling. Call: 1-888-213-

5225 Ad Code L-1

9

AUTO GLASS IN-

STALLERS NEEDED:
Nat'l company needs

experienced Auto Glass

Installers. 30+ jobs/wk

& truck provided, avg in-

come $54K/year . Must

have good driving record.

Mark 480.603.7253-

magazinel 52@aol.com

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lwilber@aol.com or call

toll free 1-800-258-1815

Fresh out of school?
Now hiring independent,

reliable, self starters

looking to learn, earn and

travel for the summer.

$500 sign-on bonus. Call

Jessica 877-862-4748.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWERWASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.

Washing starting at $1 50.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest con-

tractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted.

Licensed - CT-#501225,

Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-

4650, www.aehomeim-
provements.com

Miscellaneous
For Sale

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, nev-

NOTICE OF PUBtX HEARING

er used, brand new in

factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVINGROOM
SET in ohginal plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

LAND FOR SALE
MADISON, NH- 27 pri-

vate acres with fantas-

tic Mt. Chocorua View.

2 miles off Rte.16; easy

drive to N.Conway Town
road w/power. Warranty

Deed. $135,000 obo,

(207) 879-9229

NYS LAND SALE JULY
SPECIAL! lOAcres- Lake-

front WAS: $79,900 NOW:
$49,900. 5Acresw/Rustic

Camp Salmon River Area

$19,900. 46 Acres- Bor-

ders Stateland, ponds,

foodplot $59,900. 4 Acres

in Southern Tier #1 Deer

County! WAS: $16,900

NOW: $8,900. Over 100

different properties. Many

sizes & areas. Trees,

ponds, lakes & streams

www.landandcamps.com
800-229-7843 Christmas

& Associates

REAL ESTATE
FLORIDA -Affordable ac-

tive adult lake front com-

munity with resort-style

amenities. Home sales

from $3,500. Home rent-

als from $499/mo. Warm
weather year-round in-

cluded! 800-887-8301 or

EquityLlfestyle.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-056

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,August

18, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Peter & Barbara Khuong for

a Variance to subdivide the existing lot and construct a single

family home on the newly created lot in violation of Trtle 1 7 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises

numbered 21 WEST ELM AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/30/09, 8/6/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-059

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

August 18, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Veronica Fantasia for

Variances to allow an in-law suite with full kitchen and bath-

room facilities in violation of 17.16.020.1 .a (use regulations),

17.20.040.A (dimensional requirements) and 17.28.020.A

(parking requirements). The parcel of land is located at 96
Mears Avenue and is shown as Lot 63 on Assessors' plan

no. 1003.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
7/30/09, 8/6/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-060

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

August 18, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA021 69. On the application of Paul Hines & Theresa
Thompson-Hines for a Variance/Finding to construct 2 addi-

tions in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements) and Chapter 1 7.24 (finding) on the

premises numbered 38 SYCAMORE ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/30/09, 8/6/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-057

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

August 18, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Quan He for a

Variance to construct a driveway in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 1 7.28.030. E (parking setbacks) and Chapter

17.28.050 (parking spaces) on the premises numbered 238

NEWBURY AVENUE, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/30/09, 8/6/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-058

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

August 18, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Brendan O'Connell

for a Variance to add a second level to the existing struc-

ture in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements) on the premises numt)ered 18

DEERFIELD STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

7/30/09, 8/6/09

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

Thomas P. Koch
Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy Massachusetts is seeking sealed bids for Pot Hole and Trench
Repairs-2010 until 11 :00 a.m. local time Thursday, August 20, 2009, in the offices of the Purchasing Agent, 1305 Hancock
St., Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of: permanent patching on any defective utility trenches, potholes and/or depressions
of bituminous concrete pavements performed in a workmanlike manner substantially to the original condition of the pavement.
Minor curb resetting and adjustment of utilities as required and all related work to complete the project.

This contract is for repair of trenches on an as needed basis for a period of one year.

A refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set of contract

documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by mail may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS" account number
The contract documents may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the office of the Purchasing
Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Quincy MA 02169. Specifications will be available August 5, 2009.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the form
of a bid bond or certifiedAreasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30, Section

39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's
Business Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents and subject to

the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law Chapter 149, §26. The City reserves the right

to waive any informality in or to reject any or all bids when such an action is deemed in the best interests of the City.

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

Thomas P. Koch

Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner of Public Works

8/6/09
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GCL^A\0eDraBEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 >

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

SERVICES

Shrub
Trimming
Free Estimates

1-617-328-9136
8/6

CLASSES

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST ''

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^ ^4

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QHNCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149 '>

SERVICES

Quincy Youth Arena

KIDDIE CLASS
October 7 -May, 2010

Children 3-5 years old

9:30-10:30 AM* $5.00

617-479-8371 m

Save Gas

and Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

S'2()

MJ. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coni .,

,

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALLTYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED

CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING
VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 10/15

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
flnalpickservlces.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & At

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie 110589 II

IF

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara TemuUo 617-827-0576
8/27

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls S 150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

dtx)rs, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

SiLENZI ROORNG
& Remodeung

Rubber & Shingle Roofing • Rot &

Ternnite Repair • Replacement Doors

& Windows • Carpentry & Painting

(781) 588-6971 8,1.1

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it.

.

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Ma.sterLi(. # 13749 i.

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
lntfnf>r ik I'.xrcnor

Powerwashing & f >arpcTirry

.\11 l\-pes of House Repair^;

Reasonable Price

.Small jobs Welcome
"

Leave Message 617-773-4761

SERVICES

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Sen/ice^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

JMS
Fine Painting

JUSTIN Shaw

Interior/Exterior

Residential/Commercial

Powerwashing

Fully Insured • References

Free Estimates • 617-549-1813

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

*Sunshine Maids^
"Irish Girl" and her staff H^

*^
Locally Owned A Operated

San:^e Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved Ins / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

781-762-4944 Bonded & InsuredFree Estimates

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING

Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

FullN Licensed & Insured MA Reg #101 ^"*S

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem and

should be reported to the Department

of Public Works. For listing on the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914

The Quincy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Pavment must accompans order.

RATES

INDEX
J Services

«J For Sale

Ul Autos

uJ Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

'Q Instruction

Daycare

Persoiial

Q Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS -

8-12 WEEKS ,

13 WEEKS
OR MORE ,

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

S8.()0 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

S7.0() per insertion up to 20 words tor 3-7 insertions ot

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word

for the following ad to i-un

NO REFLND WILL BE MADE AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOl R PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Quincy Youth Among Group Of 13 Boston College High School Students In Unforgettable Experience

John Sullivan Helps Build Aqueduct In Dominican Republic
John L. Sullivan of Quin-

cy was one of the 1 3 Bos-

ton College High School

studrats who recently spent

their spring break exploring

the stark realities of poverty

and oppression in an unfor-

gettable experience of ser-

vice immersion in the Do-

minican Republic and Haiti.

The students were based

at the Spanish mission-

styled ILAC center, (In-

stitute for Latin American

Concern) affiliated with

Creighton University. The

center serves as a base and

health clinic for medical

professionals who volunteer

their time and talent to serve

the neglected rural campesi-

nos, or farmers, outside San-

tiago.

Sullivan and the group

ventured into Santiago and

found its p)overty startling,

but imbued with a colorful,

relaxed Caribbean charm

right down to its myriad

stray dogs.

Next they went to Daja-

bon, where two days a week,

the streets become a frenzied

open-air market. Haitians of

all ages, from the youngest

toddlers to tired grandpar-

ents, must haul their wares

across the crowded bridge

that spans the natural border

the poorest nation in the

Western Hemisphere.

He next traveled to a

batey, a camp for poor Hai-

tian sugar-cane workers

and their families. The kids

there were enthralled with

the bags of balls and art sup-

plies, donated by the BC
High community. Sullivan

played soccer and colored,

and the children's smiles

brightened the dusty camp

of corrugated metal shacks.

The next morning they

traveled to Cien Fuegos,

"One Hundred Fires", San-

tiago's dump, a massive pile

of scraps and rotten food,

where adults work each day,

joined by their children af-

ter school, scrambling bare-

foot in search of metal and a

meal. He visited the school

for the children there, just

outside of the dump itself,

where he served bread and

milk, the only meal some of

the students would get that

day.

Sullivan next traveled

through the Dominican

countryside to the village of

La Vereda, his home for the

next two nights. The remote

campo had no running water;

the nearest source for dirty

water was two hours away.

The group then quickly went

to work on the BC High

main mission: finishing the

aqueduct that would bring

pure water into the homes

of La Vereda. The entire vil-

lage threw all their energy

into its completion, going at

the tough dirt with shovels,

picks, and bare hands. They

all celebrated with a Mass,

in which the village people

were sprinkled with holy

water right out of the newly

laid pipes.

After returning to the

city and showering off three

days' of sweat and dirt, they

visited the Angeles de Co-

nani orphanage in the heart

of Santiago. A government

home for abandoned chil-

dren with mental and physi-

cal disabilities, Angeles is

filled with rows upon rows

of sickly children, and its

small staff cannot show

each child the attention and

love he needs to develop

properly. They spent the af-

ternoon with the kids, keep-

ing in mind the words of

Mother Theresa: "We can do

no great things; only small

things with great love."

Eight Residents On Simmons Dean's List

JOHN L. SULLIVAN of Quincy was one of the 13 Boston

College High School students who recently spent their spring

break exploring the stark realities of poverty and oppression

in an unforgettable experience of service immersion in the Do-

minican Republic and Haiti.

between the two nations, a

shallow dirty river. What the

Haitians earn on market day

must feed their family for

the week. There is no mar-

ket for their goods in Haiti,-

Eight local students were

named to the Dean's List at

Simmons College for the

Spring semester.

They are:

Juniors: Christina Russo,

majoring in computer sci-

ence.

Kim Vu, majoring in

English.

Seniors: Chri.stine Ca-

halan, majoring in biopsy-

chology.

Wendy Leung, majoring

in biochemistry.

Kimberly Yee, majoring

in chemistry.

Christine Benoit, major-

ing in physical therapy.

Mandy Yu, majoring in

nursing.

Carla Haraska, an unde-

clared major.

Five Residents Graduate Stonehill

e^Jo-i

CONSIGNMENT BDUTigUE

'crr

5BB Randolph Avenue Miltdn, ma 021 B6
PHDNE 61V 696 9500

Ul^l

m

Bee Zee Auto
Service & Sales
(61 7) 479>7978 FAX: (61 7) 472-1 1 04

STATE INSPECTION68 School St.

Quincy, MA 02169

All Major & Minor Repairs
Foreign & Domestic Cars,

Front End Specialist, Balance Tire

Brakes, Tune Ups, Shocks, Exhaust
Systems, Oil & Filters, Air Cond., Batteries

ASz

Five local residents have

graduated from Stonehill

College.

Jean-Jacques Niamkey,

Bachelor of Arts degree.

Arts degree.

Sean Francis Tobin,

Bachelor of Arts degree.

Katie L. Walker, Bach-

elor of Arts degree.

Save .. Save .. Save

^O^/o OFF
EVERYTHING IN STORE

mention this ad • (now thru 3/1 5/09)

Quincy
Performance Nutrition

59 Franklin Street

617-786-9393

Cindy Chu, Bachelor of

Domenic Poll UMass Amherst Grad

Domenic Poli of Quincy, double major,

recently graduated from Poli interned with The

Umass, Amherst, with a Quinc\ SunmlOQl

.

journalism major and a po- He is the son of Mark

litical science/Italian culture and Priscilla Poli of Quincy.

Nicholas Poli MassBay College Grad
Nicholas Poli of Quincy, He had the highest GPA

has graduated from Mass- in the college's division off

Bay Community College transportation aad energy.

Summa Cum Laude with an He is the son of Mark and

associate's degree in auto- Priscilla Poli of Quincy.

motive technology.

5 School St., Quincy Adult Cuts SQ(K)

617.479.1797 Color ^30'"'

Hair Cut & Blowdry ^25""

Matrix Perm S4o«x)

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows $5(K)

... ffl!„.^fe^8^«^...:^S .

CiMirforRMit Includes wash, cut & style

&iliX»mkK Wh ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
morab^

• wmm ^am t^m ^^ ^^ a^

1st lime clients only

1^ J ^Zf^/ ~r/' Zf^

k Smart Step on the path to financial independence for young adults.

• Totally free Checking accounts with free ATM access

• No Fee ATM transactions

• Visit our Weymouth Branch and Support your Schools.

^hrmg memher^ip* to people vAto live or work in Norfolk

and Ptymouth Counties, Dorchester and any family member.

^r W

X^'-'i
100 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian Street • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.7117

Toll Free: 866.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

Get ready for back to school with QCU. Ask about our FREE Student Advantage Gift Bag.
til



Patrick White Tourney Raises $20,000 For Jimmy Fund ^P
Page 22

^. nf ^^ No Swimming In Merrymount Parte Fountain

Vi#.iiiiin Page 3

The Quizicy
Historic Quinc\;'s Hometown Weekly; Newspaper Since 1968

VOL.41 No. 48 Thur^a^ Augi^ 1

President's Place, Adams Academy, DPW Projects

Public, Private Groups

Restoring Roads

,

Buildings, Sidewalks

WORKERS AIOP ( RANES repaired and replaced aged brick and mortar on the front of Ad-

ams Academy, home to Quincy Historical Society. (Jrants from the Community Preservation

Fund and Massachusetts Historical Commission helped cover the cost of the project. Quincy 's

solid granite stones are not being replaced. (fhotcKSourtcsv Qiiimx Historical SocicTx)

By LAURA GRIFFIN
From North Quincy to

Quincy Center to the Point,

the city is awash in public

and private reconstruction

projects this summer.

Skyward, there are cranes

hoisting workers. On the

roads and sidewalks, there

are detours, the clatter of

jackhammers and the odor

of black asphalt

Contractors arc repair-

ing, replacing, or restoring

streets, sidewalks, \\atcr

mains, and historu land-

marks.

In Quincs Center, the

private Lincoln [Properties

C^). IS o\erhaulmg the pla/.a

at Presidents" Place with a

new user-fnendK and more

aesthetic design.

On Adams Street, the

13''-\ear-old .Adams Acad-

eni\ IS getting a facelift,

thanks to SI K^.(KH) in grants

awarded b\ Communit)

Preservation Committee and

the Massachiisett'- l-jistoncai

SocietN

Quincy Mutual Capital

Ayers Seeks Preservation Partner In New Quincy Center

Of Moon, Long Islands
By JOE REARDON
Two bills sponsored and

filed by State Representative

Bruce Ayers could determine

future access to Long Island,

as well as maintenance of

other harbor islands.

And his constituents like

what they have heard.

"The feedback has been

positive," said Ayers. "Peo-

ple want to have input con-

cerning Moon and Long Is-

land. This commission will

address that."

The bill hied by Ayers.

House Bill 696, would estab-

lish a commission to study

the future management and

maintenance of Long Island

and Moon Island.

"There are indeed se-

rious public safety, eco-

nomic, environmental and

access issues that must be

addressed," Ayers said.

"Along with jurisdictional

responsibility, particularly

the hazardous conditions on

the Long Island Bridge."

The secc^nd bill (House

Bill 3806) would prohibit

future development on Out-

er Brewster Island. There

had been past legislation

"that would have permit-

ted the Liquid Natural Gas

(LNG) terminal at this loca-

tion," thus bringing up envi-

ronmental risks and public

safety hazards.

Cont'd On Page 10

In what city othcials

are calling a key merger

of old and new. one of

Quincy 's oldest companies

has announced that it will

become a capital partner in

the city"s newest and largest

development project. New

Quincy Center.

Quincy Mutual Fire

Insurance Companv

(quincymutual.com).
founded in 1851. will

become an investor in

the $1.4 billicm project

that will add new retail.

commercial and resideniial

space to downtoun Quincs

and revitalize the center "s

business sector.

'This is wonderful news

for the project and for the

citv."" said .\lavor Thomas

Koch. "It's a great stamp

of approval from one ol

the cit\"s oldest and most

respected companies for

a project that will add

so much to Quincy for

generations to come. We
are making real, substantial

progress, and I am confident

thai bv workini.' together

the loivvard moment uni on

this historic project v\ij!

continue
""

ierms iii the in - ni

were not disclosed

Quincv Mutual president

and CT:0. K Douglas

Briggs. said, the decision

to become a capital partner

grew out o\ meeting'- vvith

the Koch administration and

Street-Works Development

LLC. the New York-based

compan\ leading the New

Cont'd On hn^i S

Ênvironmental Treasures Program Director Sally Owen Finds:

Secret Treasures Tucked In Every Corner
By LAURA GRIFHN
There may not be gold

in the earth or diamonds

in the rocks but treasures

and secrets abound all

over Quincy, according to

Sally Owen, founder and

director of the Park De-

partment's Environmental

Treasures program.

Owen can show you

where one of the most

unique glacial formations

in the world lies, where

Thomas Morton scandal-

ized the Puritans with

his Maypole dancing and

where the inventor of the

donut is buried, as well

as dozens of other singular

spots.

And, of course, the lo-

cales are all in Quincy and

on her walking and biking

tours.

At Faxon Park, one of

Owen's favorite sites, visi-

tors can find benches hewn

from massive boulders

and stone walls of great

beauty, all constructed by

workers employed through

Roosevelt's Depression fix,

the WPA (Work Project Ad-

ministration).

"There are over 20 of

them," said Owen who finds

different benches on every

visit. She described one fas-

cinating bench made from a

gigantic rock, "They just cut

the boulder in half."

Owen has launched 110

different outings for the

Environmental Treasures

Program and more than

1000 people have discov-

ered some of Quincy 's hid-

den glories and its secret

delights, ranging from the

"Fungus Among Us" tour to

the West Quincy rose gar-

den commemorating granite

workers, and the gardens at

the Dorothy Quincy Home-

stead.

"My goal is to get people

who live in Quincy to appre-

ciate it," said Owen. Each

tour focuses on a unique

aspect of a site so one tour

may focus on fauna, another

on the locale's geology, and

another the historical back-

ground.

"You get a totally differ-

ent group every time." said

Owen of the tours which

attract from ten to 100 par-

ticipants.

Unique Geology

Thanks to Owen, the par-

ticipants of one tour visited

Squantum Park and learned

of its "very complex geol-

Cont 'd On Page ^

QUINCY'S HIDDEN TREASURES. Sally Owen, a Louisi-

ana native and longtime Quincy resident. ha.s led o\er 100

tours of the citv"s environmental treasures.

I III nil llllil II llllli
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Groups Restoring Roads, Buildings, Sidewalks
Cont 'd From Page I

Some $8 million in pub-

lic works projects are under-

way or m the design phase

within the city and that

doesn't include the demoli-

tion of the Quincy Fair Mall

building.

Of the $8 million, $4

million from state and fed-

eral agencies are funding

30 watermain. drainage and

road reconstruction projects

while city and state bonds

are covering the $4.3 million

reconstruction of McGrath

Highway. Phase 3 of the

cross-town Concourse.

President's Place

Jackhammers are ripping

up the walkways and rest

areas at President's Place as

workers overhaul the plaza

at the city's premier office

building at 1250 Hancock

St.

Raised planters will be

removed and replaced with

ground-level plantings, new

landscaping, and trees, and

the walkways and sidewalks

will be restructured, accord-

ing to Darcy Chella Amaro,

Property Manager.

"We're getting rid of the

trip hazards." said Chella

Amara of the planters.

Chella Amara said that

the walkways settled and

suffered weather wear and

the sidewalks became un-

even. She expects the work

will be completed in Octo-

ber.

Built in 1989, Presidents

Place is a 350.000 sq. ft of-

fice building of eight and

five story heights with an at-

tached 1 100 car garage. The

building is designed around

a five-story atrium.

Adams Academy

Repairs to the front fa-

cade of the historic Ad-

ams Academy should be

completed in a couple of

weeks, according to Dr. Jim

Edwards, president of the

Quincy Historical Society

which operates as steward

of the building.

Edwards said the work

will improve the appearance

of the building and, even

more importantly, make it

watertight and prevent leak-

ing.

This year's work by

Chapman Waterproofing

Co. will preserve the front

of the building which has

taken the worst hits from

weather and aging, accord-

ing to Edwards.

Once completed, the

building's solid granite

stonework will be anchored

by fresh mortar while the

ancient bricks are "being

replaced with comparable

brick." explained Edwards.

The great granite features

on the building are unique,

according to Edwards who

said the century-old Quincy

granite is still solid while the

aged bricks must be replaced

with similar products.

A national historic land-

mark, Adams Academy is

located at 8 Adams St., the

site of the birthplace of John

Hancock. President John

Adams deeded the land to

the city for a boys' prepara-

tory school which closed in

1908.

Edwards said the Soci-

ety is grateful for the Com-

munity Preservation grant

of $135,000 supported by

Mayor Thomas Koch and

for the $50,000 grant from

the Mass. Historical Society

which allowed this year's

improvements.

Public Works Projects

in late spring, DPW Com-

missioner Larry Prendeville

said bad weather hampered

the scheduling of some pub-

lic works projects, but the

department was still able

to maintain its 2009 sched-

ule for roadwork, sewer and

water projects

This includes four water

main replacements, 14 road

reconstrucfion, four drain-

age improvement projects

and design plans for seven

water main reconstruction

projects in 2010.

Total costs are estimated

at $4.4 million, paid primar-

ily through the state's Chap-

ter 90 funds and federal

Community Development

Block Grants.

ADAMS ACADEMY ARCHES. Tony Golden of Chapman Waterproofing Co. and Dr. Jim

Edwards, president of the Quincy Historical Society, inspect the arches over the Adams Academy

entrance after workers replaced the aged brick and mortar to preserve the unique structure.

Designed by Ware and Van Brunt and built in the 1870's, the building features Quincy granite.

(Photo/Courtesy Quincy Historical Society)

As of Aug. 4, the depart-

ment completed work on the

Palmer Street Rotary and

Holbrook Rd from Fayette

St. to Amesbury St., accord-

ing to city officials.

Street Schedule

St. to Rice Rd)

East Squantum St. (Sono-

ma Rd. to Bellevue Rd.)

Crabtree Rd. (Landsd-

owne St. to Bellevue Rd)

Mayflower Rd.

South Central Ave. (New-

City officials expect the port Ave. to Prospect Ave.)

following roadway recon- Apthrop St. (Billings Rd

struction projects to be com- to 41 Apthrop St.)

Complimentary Manicure

when you
TREAT your FEET

to a soothing pedicure.

Call Today for an Appointment

RISHINE S Open *til 8pm Tues. -

DAY SPA & EliiC 1 ROLCXiY 9am - 5pm Saturday

pleted this season.

Faxon Lane (Faxon Park

Rd. to Quincy Ave.)

Colonial Dr. (Adams St.

to Adams St.)

Heritage Rd. (Colonial

Dr. to Colonial Dr.)

Belmont St. (W. Squan-

tum St. to Wilson Ave.)

Faxon Rd. (Hollis Ave. to

Billings Rd.)

Franklin Ave. (Sachem

Francis Ave. (Spear St. to

Newcomb Ave.)

Ritchfield St.

Rockland St. (Sea St. to

bridge)

In addition. DPW offi-

Beale St.) and Cranch St.

(Rockview Rd. to Klondike

St.)

However, no repaving

will be done over the water

main projects unfil 2010, as

the streets must settle.

The DPW, also, reports

that drainage improvements

were completed in the fol-

lowing areas: Broadway

(portion); Sixth Ave. (Broad-

way St. to Chubbuck St.);

Chubbuck St. (Sixth Ave.

to Raycroft St.) Ray croft St.

(portion) and Samoset Ave.

cials report that water mains (portion).

were replaced this season on

the full length of Pleasant

St., Sumner St. (Main St. to

Washington St.); Newport

Ave (No. Central Ave. to

jm ai^SaaiiiiMsaiaiyii/-.:-*!^^^^^

617-786-1620
65 Willard St., Quincy • Free Parking • w>vu.quincyspa.coni

jOAN^S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS «. DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 ~ Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
FALL

REGISTRATIONS!
^ 781-843-9614^

"An Excellent Education
Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

Designs for water main

work are underway for sev-

en areas which are sched-

uled for2010 with paving

completed in 201 1

.

In the future, repairs and

renovations will be sched-

uled for the Carriage and

Beale Houses at Adams

National Historical Park

through economic recovery

funds.

In addition. Community

Preservation funds and an

$80,000 Partners in Preser-

vation will help cover the

restoration of the steeple at

United First Parish Church.

The ADAMS PUB
Best Western Adams Inn

Celebrate Summer
on THEDECK

I..

SUMMERTIMEPARTYATMOSPHERE "with the best views and sunsets on theNeponsetRitier.,

Fridays -

4::ADAMS PUB HiaErQHEOS
ttiaay - Saturday - Sunday noon - 7:00 PM

El Tiante Cigars,

Burgars & Budw^laar

WWB f^ed SojtgS^Sm

ESM^^^Wmmm^k Sundays - monnle Hortwn t
^6:60^ 10:00 PM ^

SUtgkig tfot^s of
"*

Gemologist
^

BY JEFFREY M. BERTMAN
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

'

COMING UP ROSES
For those of you who are

looking for custom gold jewelry,

rose (or pink) gold is emerging as

a favorite among designers. Rose

gold, an alloy of copper and gold,

possesses a color that is most

flattering to the skin. The stunning

beauty of the copper-gold alloy

stands in delicate contrast with

other metals, which makes it very

popular for multi-tone rings. In

fact, many simple engagement

rings and wedding bands

incorporate inlaid rose gold to

create unique color combinations.

Depending on the amount of

copper alloyed with yellow gold,

rose gold can range in color from

a light blush to a reddish tone.

Now popular among celebrities,

rose gold is set to make an even

tngger splash with consumers.

;Q»9?*f:

Search no farther than our

full-service jewelry store to find

exquisite gold jewelry of fine

design. Whether you prefer rose

gold with its soft, shimmering,

flattering beauty or yellow gold

with a bright mirror finish, there

is really nothing quite like the

feeling you get when you wear

gold jewelry. We hope you'll

take time from your daily routine

to pamper yourself and browse

among our selection of gold

necklaces, chains, bracelets,

earrings, and rings. If quality

is for you, then see us at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center,

because that's all we carry. PH:

617-773-3636.

Don't Forget: we pay cash

for Gold - Platinum - Diamonds. .

.

highest prices paid.

www.ro9wij«w»lry.ooin
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Heading For Boston's Chinatown?

City, Little Q Hot Pot May Settle

Demolition Issue This Week
By LAURA GRIFFIN
The Quincy Fair Mall

may still be demolished

this summer if city officials

finalize an agreement this

week with the owner of Lit-

tle Q Hot Pot Restaurant to

vacate the premises at 1585

Hancock St.

"Our goal is to try to

have this resolved by the

end of this week," Assistant

City Solicitor Kevin Mad-

den said Tuesday of negoti-

ations between city officials

and representatives of Little

Q Hot Pot.

"We continue to work

with Little Q on both the

date of vacating and relo-

cation expenses," Madden

said, referring to the city's

payments for relocation

of businesses in buildings

scheduled for demolition.

The Little Q Hot Pot Res-

taurant has been a hit with

hundreds of patrons, ac-

cording to owner Ming Zhu,

who said he serves between

100 and 300 diners a day.

On Tuesday, Zhu said he

has not heard from city offi-

cials in two to three months.

Zhu's Boston attorney

Mark Bourbeau said Tues-

day that he preferred not to

comment on negotiations

while they are in progress.

The Little Q Hot Pot

Keep Dogs Restrained,

Postmaster Urges Owners
Postmaster Jim Holland

recently called for the co-

operation of dog owners in

keeping their pets restrained

during mail delivery times.

"Dog attacks are no

laughing matter," said Hol-

land. "Last year, 3,000 letter

carriers nationwide were at-

tacked and injured by dogs.

That pales in comparison to

the more than 4.5 million

people, most of them chil-

dren and the elderly- who

are bitten by dogs each

year," he said.

Holland said the Postal

Service is not anti-dog, but

pro-responsibility.

"If your dog attacks a

letter carrier, you can be

held liable for all medical

expenses and other costs.

You can avoid this liability

by properly restraining your

pet," Holland said, urging

resident to "Help our let-

ter carriers deliver safely for

you.

Holland offered four

suggestions for pet owners

seeking to avoid such situ-

ations:

1

.

Keep your dog inside

when the letter carrier ar-

rives. Do not allow your

dog to bark, jump or bite the

mail when it comes through

the mail slot.

2. Don't let your child

take mail from the letter car-

rier in the presence of your

dog. Your dog's instinct is to

protect the family.

3. Obedience training

can teach your dog proper

behavior.

4. Spay or neuter your

dog as spayed or neutered

dogs are less likely to bite.

Colleen Cleary

On Dean's List

Colleen Cleary. of Quin-

cy, was named to the Dean's

List for the 2008-2009 aca-

demic year in the College of

Nursing at Villanova Uni-

versity. Cleary just com-

pleted her junior year.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

pi- %

\ ^-

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco '(^/f^\

399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069 >

hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30-2

Restaurant is the last ten-

ant in the Quincy Fair Mall

building which is slated for

demolition under the plans

for cross-town Concourse.

Originally, the demoli-

tion was scheduled in June

and the bids have, already,

been finalized, according to

Madden.

However, Little Q Hot

Pot has remained in the

building.

Zhu said the last he'd

heard from city officials was

an eviction notice months

ago. "They probably want

us to stay."

While city officials are

ready, if reluctant, to bid

Little Q Hot Pot farewell,

the patrons want the restau-

rant to stay in Quincy as evi-

denced by four and five star

reviews on the web.

Many rave about the new

concept of hot pot cooking

in a restaurant setting, as

well as the delightful food

choices at Little Q Hot Pot.

In addition , there are such

web comments as, "They

keep torturing us and saying

they're closing in a week or

two. . .

." And "Can 1 move to

Quincy right now?"

Zhu confirmed that he

might be heading to Bos-

ton's Chinatown if and

when he leaves Quincy.

He's chosen a location but

the landlord keeps telling

him, "If you're not movmg
in, we have to give the space

to someone else."

Peter Sleeper of Peter

Sleeper Associates has han-

dled the relocation of other

businesses dislocated by the

Concourse project.

"They've pretty much

chosen a site in Chinatown.

"

Sleeper said recentl). add-

ing. "We'd like them to stay

in Quincy."

After viewing the avail-

able locations in Quincy.

Zhu, apparently, has opted

for Boston, according to

Sleeper. "He just felt there's

more walking traffic. . .

."

WHILK CERTAINLY a l>tautiful spot for cit> residents to

enjo>, the new fountain at .Vlerr> mount Park is not safe for

swimming. cit> officials ad\ise. The water is not treated, and

there are physical features in the pool of the fountain that

could cause injury, said Park Director Kristen Powers. Resi-

dents may sit around the edges of the fountain or on one of the

nearby benches, but are reminded that the water is recycled

through the fountain and does not meet safe swimming stan-

dards, officials said.

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 years . .

.

It can happen

!

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 10-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 10-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-Year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5"*" years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklm Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolonialfed.com

Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percenuge Rate (APR) effective as of 08/05/09 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. A 10-Year loan would be repaid in 120 equal monthly payments of $10.30 per $1000 borrowed

Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.
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Mayoral Preliminary Stirs Things Up

Moments

in time

THE HISTORY Channel

• On Aug. 16, 1896.

while salmon fishing near

the Klondike River in

Canada's Yukon Territory.

George Carmack report-

edly spots nuggets of gold

in a creek bed. sparking the

last great gold rush in the

American West. "Klondike

Fever" reached its height in

the United States in mid-July

1897. when two steamships

from the Yukon arrived in

San Francisco and Seattle,

bringing more than two tons

of gold.

• On Aug. 14, 1912, the

first double-decker bus ap-

peared on the streets of New
York, traveling up and down

Broadway. The double-deck-

er originated in London as a

two-story, horse-drawn bus.

• On Aug. 11, 1934. a

group of federal prisoners

classified as "most danger-

ous" arrives at Alcatraz is-

land, a 22 -acre rocky outcrop

I 1/2 miles offshore m San

Francisco Bay. The convicts

were the first civilian prison-

ers to be housed in the new

high-security penitentiary.

• On Aug. 13, 1942. Walt

Disney's classic film "Bam-

bi" premieres at Radio City

Music Hall in New York

City. The company had re-

lea.sed its first feature-length

animated film, "Snow White

and the Seven Dwarfs," in

1937.

• On Aug. 12. 1953. less

than one year after the United

States tested its first hydro-

gen bomb, the Soviet Union

detonates a 400-kiloton

"Layer Cake" bomb fueled

by uranium and lithium deu-

teride, a hydrogen isotope.

The e.xplosive power was 30

times that of the U.S. atomic

bomb dropped on Hiroshi-

ma, Japan, during World War

II, and the mushroom cloud

it produced reached 5 miles

into the sky.

• On Aug. 15, 1961. two

days after sealing off free

passage between East and

West Berlin with barbed

wire. East German authori-

ties begin building a wall

-the Berlin Wall - to per-

manently close off access

to the West. The city would

remain divided until Nov. 9.

1989.

• On Aug. 10, 1993. a

rare collision of three ships

in Tampa Bay. Florida, re-

sults in a spill of 336.{){XJ

gallons of fuel oil. The in-

cident marked the first use

of a computerized trajectory

model to track an oil spill

using data on wind, weather

and the movement of tides

to determine the extent of a

spill.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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'Movie Under The Stars

At Mound Street Beach
A free screening of the

movie "Mr. Magorium's

Wonder Emporium" will be

shown Thursday, Aug. 20

at Mound Street Beach in

Quincy Point.

The evening will behind

with a bingo game at 6;30

p.m. The movie will start at

dusk.

Senior Bridge
The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, comer of

Channing Street.

Call 617-376-1506.

Those attending the mov-

ie screening may purchase

refreshments and snacks or

may bring their own. Bring

a blanket or chair, and a

flashlight.

The movie is sponsored

by Mayor Thomas Koch and

the Quincy Beaches Coastal

Commission.

The film stars Dustin

Hoffman, Natalie Portman,

Jason Bateman, Zach Mills,

Rebecca Northan, Ted

Ludzik and Matt Baram.

For more information,

call Leo Kelly, chairman of

the Quincy Beaches Coastal

Commission, at 617-773-

1534.

Well, if you love city politics it probably feels like

Christmas came a little early last week.

Last Tuesday, two first-time candidates turned in nomi-

nation papers forcing a mayoral preliminary election, the

first since 2003.

While incumbent Tom Koch and former Mayor William

Phelan appear on a collision course for the general election

luesday, Nov. 3. they will still have to c(iiifend with a run-

off election in less than six weeks.

That's because first-time candidates Joseph CMalley. a

letter carrier: and Paul Turowski. a Quincy police sergeant,

filed papers with at least 50 signatures of registered voters

making it a four-candidate field for the preliminary. Voters

can choose only one candidate on the preliminary ballot,

but the top two vote-getters will be nominated and stjuarc

off Nov. 3.

Most political observers agree Koch and Phelan will

advance to the final election. Both have well-known name
recognition, campaign organization, and have been raising

money for their war chests.

But sometimes elections are like sporting events: a team

that looks great on paper doesn't aways win.

No candidate, of course, is assured of anything until all

the votes are counted after the polls close Sept. 22.

And one of those so-called political underdogs says he's

running to not only give voters another option at the ballot

box, but if elected, to bring the city's spirit back.

"1 want to go over to City Hall and open the windows and

clear the old air out," Turowski says.

"I'm in this to win this. I'm a third or a fourth option. I

don't expect to win. I don't expect to lose.

I'm not asking people to vote for me. I'll

introduce myself, I'll get my word out

there. They can vote for who they want.

That's the democratic society."

The 49-year-old lifelong Quincy resi-

dent said he's not a politician. Instead, he

stands for the people.

"Politicians used to be for the people.

But these (polificians) got in there and it's

changed to entitlement. 1 don't want to be

a politician. Do you have to be a politician to run this city?

1 don't think so. Look what the politicians have done with

it already.

"I'm your grass-roots gentleman coming in. 1 stand for

the people of this city. I stand for the workers of the city. I'm

pro-union as long as the union is fully for its people.

"It's not just the issue of wages all the time. Obviously

1 know there are going to be a lot of contract negotiations

coming up over time. 1 know there have been some wage
freezes that are going on now. The city needs to do that to

cope with the economic times. I'm not here to give the city

away. I am here for the worker. Total workers, not just the

majority."

He says running Quincy is "not rocket science."

"You don't have to be an attorney to run this city. I expect

to be another option for people who don't want to vote for

the other candidates. 1 am your everyday person, 1 am who
you get. If you ask the people who truly know me, you'll get

the true answer."

Turowski lives with wife Kathleen at 125 Edgewater Dr.

He marked 26 years on the Quincy Police force this past

Tuesday. He was promoted to sergeant in October of 1993.

Turowski graduated from the former Quincy Vocational

Technical School in 1977. He attended Quincy Junior Col-

lege and received an associate degree in liberal arts in 1979.

His instructors included former Mayor James Sheets who
was a history teacher at the time.

He said he's running for mayor for a variety of reasons.

For one, as a taxpayer, he's dissatisfied with the way the

city's been run during the Phelan and Koch administrations.

He contends both administrations have wasted taxpayer

money - notably delays associated with building the new
Quincy High School .

"My position is to hold on taxes and if I can, to lower

them, not to raise them. I am a humanistic person. I look at

the human side. From my own point of view, and from the

citizens of Quincy point of view, and the public employees

who work in the city. I strongly believe in that being first.

I want to take care of the workers of the city and the citi-

zens.

"The infrastructure comes second. It's nice to want to do

the downtown over and I have no problem with that. I would

like to see the downtown infrastructure get taken care of. It

needs some uplifting."

Turowski also says he shares taxpayers' frustration.

"1 feel for them. Obviously there are certain services

that the city has to provide. As far as tax issues, obviously I

won't know that until I get in there. Do I want to raise taxes:

absolutely, 100 percent no. Is it going to happen? 1 don't

know. 1 don't want to but services have to be met. I am for

the people.

"1 pay over $8,000 a year in taxes (living) on the water-

front. I'm not ashamed of it. Do 1 want to pay nK)ie? Ab-

solutely not. It's also because the house prices have come
down. Before you know it, your getting negative on the is-

sue on equit) on the homes and I don't think it's fair to the

pei)ple to still be paying on the higher end on their assess-

ments."

Other issues he feels strongly about:

• Reforming Civil Service appointments in the polite and

fire departments si) that top scorers are promoted. He says

b) passing top scorers hurts department morale,

• .Moving the soup kitchen that's presently located in the

basement t)f United First Parish Church in Quincy Center

Since he is a police officer, Turowski cannot campaign

while on duty, on vacation, or on personal days. He says

he'll do his campaigning after work and on the weekends.

Turowski collected about 310 signatures in four days to

qualify for the preliminary ballot. He says he intends to go

door-to-door building a grass-roots coalition.

He also said he plans to organize a campaign finance

committee and do some fundraising but "nothing overly ag-

gressive."

"I am not going to hire a campaign manager. I don't plan

on putting mega signs on people's yards. I'm not going to

be jumping out at a major intersection in front of your wind-

shield. I don't want that.

"1 will get my message out there as best as I can. I am
running on a people campaign."

If elected, Turowski said he would take a leave of ab-

sence from the police force and serve out his two-year term

as mayor.

"If 1 get in there, I'm not going to be playing games. If it

can be done financially 1 will do it. If it can't 1 will explain

why. I don't want to be owned by a company or a corpora-

tion. I want to go in there and do the job for the pe(»ple. I

am honest. I am not someone who is influenced by money."

he adds.

Turowski 's first job was working at a local car wash.

"Some people forget where you come from," Turowski

said. "I'm not someone who forgets where they came from.

"I'm not going to get in there and change. If I get in there

and change, vote me out the next time. You're not going

to have to do that because I'm not someone who has to be

reminded of that."

THE CITY suffered a great loss in the passing of Elmer

"Mike" Fagerlund. who served on the Quincy Board of As-

sessors for 24 years. Mr. Fagerlund was appointed to the

Board by former Mayor James R. Mclntyre in 1967 and

served as chairman under former Mayors Walter Hannon.
Jo.seph LaRaia, Arthur Tobin, Frank McCauley and James
Sheets. He retired in 1991

.

Among those mourning his passing was good friend

George G. Burke. For

many years, the two

friends had a competi-

tion has to who would

attend the most Quincy

High School-North

Quincy Thanksgiving

Day football games.

Burke to date has 65

consecutive games,

while Mr. Fagerlund had attended 73
games, including his four years in the service.

Burke had conceded that Mike should be given credit for

his four years of service during World War II. During the

War, Mike had received many medals, including a Purple

Heart and a Bronze Star.

"He was truly a hero, a dedicated family man, and he
loved Quincy," Burke says.

George and Mike were also brothers, as they both were
devoted to the same fraternity, Lamba Chi Alpha.

Mike was buried Aug. 3. The honorary pallbearers were
former Mayors Arthur Tobin, Walter Hannon, Frank Mc-
Cauley, William Phelan, Joseph LaRaia, and Mayor Tom
Koch. Also sitting with them was Burke, a former acting

mayor and former Norfolk County District Attorney.

Mike's son and daughter, John Fagerlund and Dee Dee
Mariano, both gave outstanding eulogies which truly dem-
onstrated the great love that they had for their father.

Looking ahead to this year's Quincy-North football

game, Burke says, "WTien Thanksgiving is celebrated this

year, and the football game commences, the spirit of Elmer
"Mike" Fagerlund will be sitting right beside me."

BURKE
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS IS A 1909 real photo postcard view of Cross Street

in West Quincy looking southwest to its junction with

Willard Street. At the time there was a railroad grade

crossing for the Granite Branch of the Old Colony Rail-

road w here today the Southeast Expressway makes this

a dead-end with no access to Willard Street. The cobble-

stone Copeland Street with trolley tracks crosses in the

foreground in what then was a busy retail commercial

center. Early in the 1900s, John Walsh opened an apoth-

ecary in the street level of the building in the center. He

was part of a familv of Irish immigrants w ho came to

V [

Quincy to work in the granite quarries. Ed Columbus

later operated the drug store for many years. Drohan's

News and Patriarca Brothers was to the left. The corner

is now a parking lot. On the right, Enoch Doble had a

grocery and provisions store where Copeland Package

is now. The Doble family started what became the Old

Colony Crushed Stone Co., now Crown Colony Office

Park and the Pneumatic Scale Company that was in

North Quincy for 85 years. To contact Tom Galvin, e-

mail tmgalvin (ft verizon.net.

Front the Collection of Tom Galvin

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1980
29 Years Ago

Sheriff's 'Are You Okay' Program Responds

To Emergency Medical Care Incidents

A 93 year- old woman

from Milton, and an 84 year

-old woman from Foxboro,

both received emergency

medical care in two sepa-

rate incidents during one

48-hour period, due to the

"Are You OK?" program,

initiated and run by Norfolk

County Sheriff Michael G.

Bellotti, and Quincy-based

Fallon Ambulance.

Help was summoned for

the Milton woman on Aug.

5 after she responded, "I'm

not OK," when she answe-

red her daily well-being

check phone call. An officer

from the Norfolk County

Sheriff's Office noticed the

woman's speech was slurred

and advised her to remain

stationary until help arrived,

and a Fallon ambulance was

dispatched to her address.

She was treated at Milton

Hospital.

Two days earlier, the

Foxboro woman was unable

to answer her daily phone

call from program officers.

An ambulance crew found

the women lying bloodied

and disoriented on the floor

of her home when they re-

sponded around 10 a.m. She

continued to be evaluated at

Norwood Caritas Hospital

.

"I am so glad these two

women had the foresight to

enroll in "Are You OK?"

program so we could get

Homebuyer Workshop

Offered In Cantonese

them the help they needed

m these emergencies," She-

riff Bellotti said, "rm also

pleased to see that our new

partnership with Fallon Am-
bulance is working so seam-

lessly, and I'm proud to have

them working with us in this

lifesaving program."

Sheriff Bellotti and Fal-

lon Ambulance officially

began their partnership last

month after budget cuts and

diminishing government re-

venues endangered the "Are

You OK?" program, which

is free-of-charge to the ne-

arly 300 elderly citizens it

serves each day.

"This program allows se-

niors who live alone in their

homes to retain their inde-

Emotions Anonymous Meets At QMC
Emotions Anonymous Center. W hitwell St.

pendence without having to

worry that there is no one

to check in with them each

day." Bellotti said.

"It also provides peace-

of-mind for seniors" young-

er relatives and loved ones

who know that a trained and

qualified professional is cal-

ling to check on them each

day," he added.

The two latest saves

marked the 63rd and 64th

time "Are You OK?" has

been able to summon help

for seniors in need since the

program "s inception.

Anyone wishing to sign

up or to find out more about

the program may call 866-

900-7865.

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, inc. (QCAP)

and Quincy Housing Au-

thority ROSS Homeowner-

ship Program will offer a

first-Ume homebuyer work-

shop series in Cantonese.

The free workshop, con-

sisting of two sessions, will

be held Saturday, Aug. 22

and Sunday, Aug. 23 from

9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 435

Palmer St., Quincy.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required in order to

receive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the homebuying process.

Cantonese-speaking real es-

tate professionals will cover

topics ranging from mort-

gages to home insurance.

For

and/or

479-8181 X.319

more information

register, call 617-

meets every Sunday at 2:45

to 4: 15 p.m. in the conferen-

ce room at Quincy Medical

For more information,

call Steve at 617-328-8988.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25 .(K)

1 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.(K) | |
CHECK ENCLOSED

I
1 YEAR OUl OF STATE $38.(K)

City Says 80 Owe
$1.25M In Back Taxes

B\ FRANK Mc( ALLEY
The cil> has started the process of placing liens agams

property of some 80 Quincs taxpayers who owe more thar

Si 25 million in unpaid real estate taxes for the year 1978

Included in that sun is more than S I 1 million claimed b> thi

city irom General Dynamics in a tax dispute that \^as recent

ly heard in Superior Court A decl'^l')Il ^^^^_^_____
is expected in October

The list of taxpayers and the

amount they owe was published in

The Quincy Sun in a cit) of Quincv

legal notice as the first step toward "i^"**^"^^""""

possible foreclosure.

"Once published," said Tax Collector Robert E Fo> III

"the city has 30 days to put the lien on over in Dedhan

Court. It IS then recorded in the Registrv of Deeds
"

STUDY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERV ICE

A study committee has recommended that the cit\ ambu

lance service be contracted out to a private firm, according

to Mayor Arthur H lobin The city is now preparing to pu

that recommendation into effect. Tobin said

The nine-member committee noted that the police ambu

lance service costs S250.(KK) per year compared to a S56.(K)(

low bid by the Bay State Ambulance service and concludet

that, "the same professional expert services can be proMdec

to the citizens of Quinc\ at far less ct^st b\ a private com

pany.""

The group recommended that Masor Tohin accept Ba;.

State as the lowest responsible bidder

Members ot the committee v\ere Police (hiet l-ranci^ .\

Finn. Auditor Charles Shea. Henrv Bradlev. police dept

Treasurer Ri>bert Fo\. Councillor Franci^ .\ .\1c('aule>

City Solicitor Robert Flemming. Purchasing .-Xgeni WilliaP.

Kelly and John Felci oi Quincy Ciu Hospital.

QUINCYISMS
Rep. Thomas F. Browntll (D-Quinc>i v^a- calling; r

MDC Commissioner lerrence J Geoghegan to eliminate .

foul odor that was emitted from .\ut Island Seucrage Ireat

ment Plan in Houghs Neck. Brownell noted in his letter t*

the commissioner, called it "unhealthv and totaJI> unfaii

to expect residents of Houghs .\eck to put up vMth the nui

sance"... Eddie Ceriani. 34 Schlagcr .A\e. \\est Quinc>

so of Mr. and Mrs Primo Ceriani. submitted the uinnini

entry in a Massport poster-coloring contest Eddie was a stu

dent at the Willard School. Government ccmtracts totaling

$1J^67.860 have been awarded to the Raytheon Companv

464 Center St.. Quincv. bv the Defense Electronics Sup

ply Center. The contracts call for the production ot 2.'^
!
.(KM

electron tubes... Mary C. Bredin of Quinc). graduatec

from the Katherine Gibbs School in Boston .Miss Bredin

daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Francis A. Bredin. was a gradu

ate of Quincy High School and also attended the I niver

sity of Mass-Boston... The Quincy High School Class o:

1931 was making plans for the 50"' anniversarv reunion t^

be held in June 1981 For further information, classmate^

were asked to contact Mrs. Rudolf Oberg ( Doris Shalit

in North Quincy or Harold Slate in Braintree Janice anc

Alejandro Calderon, husband and wife o\ Lenox Street

Houghs Neck, were recentlv named to the Dean"s List foi

outstanding academic work at Fisher Junior College

Three Quincy residents were named to the president's honoi

roll tor the second semester at Wentworth Institute The) art

Paul Beaton, Michael Sheehan and Kevin White The

Quincy Suns Sunbeams column noted. "Trying to spot the

first mayoral candidate is like trying Ui hnd the tirst ri>hii

of spring Don't look nov\ . but isn't that Councillor Franl.

McCauley bob bob bobbing along\' (Editor's note; Frank

McCauley did run for mavor and won i The Board of Di

rectors of South Shore Mental Health Center chose Mayoi

Arthur H. Tobin as a recipient ot its 19S0 Distinguishec

Service Awards Rev. Robert L. Johnston, headmastei

of the Woodward School for Girls, was scheduled to be the

guest speaker at the Sundav..August 17 service at the Hough^

Neck C\mgregational Church Mayor Tobin appointed hi-

executive secretarx Thomas R. Burke to chair the Maxor'-

Committee \o assess the comniunitv needs ot disabled per

sons in Quincv. Patricia Yo\ino. S2 Carlisle St . Nort!

Quinc>. was named director of the .Atlantic Neighb»)rhooc

Center, succeeding Jane Ford She had been vice-presiden

of the Association since 1979 Da\id Maloney of Tow i

River Yacht Club. Quincv Point, was president tit QuiiK .

Bav Race Week 19S0
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Arts & Ertertairmert
At Quincy Medical Center Aug. 28

Author Sandra Lee To Host Book Signing
Local author, Sandra

Lee will host a book sign-

ing event Friday, Aug. 28 at

Quincy Medical Center, 1 14

Whitwell St., Quincy.

The signing will take

place at Piatti Gifts in the

main lobby of the medical

center from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m.

The author will have

books available for purchase

at the signing, or attendees

may bring their own cop-

ies. In addition to recently

published best sellers,

"Tmie Served" and "Dear

Alcohol," the author's third

work, "Separate Peace," is

currently in editmg.

Prior to her 2005 col-

lapse with chronic fatigue

syndrome, Lee worked in

the legal industry for over

20 years, as both a paralegal

and a legal secretary. Her

writing is inspirational to its

readers, and covers a wide

variety of topics, from alco-

holism to panic disorder.

Copies of the novels are

also available at Barnes &

'Shakespeare On Love'

Today At Adams Park
The National Park Ser-

vice at Adams National His-

torical Park, will be the site

for the free performance of

the Commonwealth Shake-

speare Company entitled

"Shakespeare on Love"

Thursday, Aug. 13 at 2 p.m.

Actors will perform love

scenes, sonnets, and songs

from four of Shakespeare's

plays including "Romeo and

Juliet," "As You Like It."

"The Taming of the Shrew"

and "Henry V."

The Commonwealth

Shakespeare Company is

under the director of Ste-

phen Maler, the companys

founder and artistic direc-

tor.

The event is part of the

"Arts in the Park" program,

and is under the tent, rain or

shine

.

Persons are asked to bring

blankets and lawn chairs.

For more information,

call the Visitor Center at

617-770-1175.

LOCAL AUTHOR Sandra Lee will host a

book signing event Friday, Aug. 28 at Quincy

Medical Center, 114 Whitwell St., Quincy.

Her books include Dear Alcohol and Time

Served.

'Cruise For A Cause'

Aug. 27 To Benefit

Fight Against Alzheimer's

Noble and PublishAmerica.

com.

For more information,

call Piatti Gifts at (617)

376-5509 or visit www.pub-

1 ishedauthors .net/sandralee

.

Quincy Medical Cen-

ter is a 196-bed acute care

community-teaching hos-

pital, providing the highest

quality, most personalized

and comprehensive medical

and surgical services to pa-

tients throughout the South

Shore. A private, nonprofit

hospital, QMC has played

a vital role in the commu-

nity since 1890, serving the

needs of its diverse patient

population without excep-

tion. QMC is an academic

affiliate of Boston Univer-

sity School of Medicine,

and is a leader in quality

benchmarks both state and

nationwide.

Atria Marina Place Schedules Events In September
Atria Marina Place Inde-

pendent and Assisted Liv-

ing Community announces

events scheduled during

September.

Healthy Aging Day will

be held Wednesday, Sept.

9. Activities include food

and educational activities.

Participants will learn what

they can do now to continue

living the fullest life pos-

sible.

From 11 a.m. to noon.

Back to Basics
Massage Open

7 l)a\s

373 Granite Street, Quincsr

617-47X-4190
ivMriv.qiiincyniassage.coiii

Massage
1/2 hour $39

1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49)
(Mon-Fri only) - Expirks 9/13/09

I 'an he used lor dill ' Vnili<.ates

«25.00 Off i

Facial or
Pedicure
ExpiRKs 9/13/09

( -'an W used lor ( iill
(
'crtjiitaies

there were ill be free cata-

ract and glaucoma eye

screenings.

At noon there will be a

Senior Health Lunch and

Learn program with Dr. Ga-

brielle Freedman, chiroprac-

tor at Family Chiropractic of

Quincy.

Space is limited.

Appointments for the eye

screening can be made by

calling 617-770-3264.

A Veterans Financial

Dinner and Seminar will be

held Wednesday, Sept. 30.

The dinner will be held at

5:30 p.m. followed by the

seminar at 6 p.m.

Veterans, or surviving

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

Wip have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrMicttn StrMt • Quincy, MA • PItont: 617-472-M06
frm WMkty horotcoptt on our wvbslli: www.rrtMro(Htn.com

spouse of a veteran in need

of assisted living may be en-

titled to a significant month-

ly income, ranging from

$ 1 ,056 to $ 1 ,949 per month

from the Veterans Adminis-

tration.

Jim Merchant of Veterans

Financial will lead the dis-

cussion, followed by a ques-

tion and answer session.

Space is limited. RSVP
to 617-770-3264.

All events are open to the

public.

To arrange for a tour of

the facility and a compli-

mentary lunch, call 617-

770-3264.

The All New

school <>/ musk*
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Back to

School
Back to

Music!!!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR All

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
•GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

The River Bay Club

in Quincy will sponsor a

"Cruise for a Cause" Thurs-

day, Aug. 27 from 5 to 9

p.m.

The "dry docked" event

will feature food and enter-

tainment.

Proceeds will benefit the

fight against Alzheimer's

disease which has stricken

five million Americans,

Another 78 million "Baby

Boomers" are at risk.

Donations for the eve-

ning are $30 per person.

For reservations or for

more information, call River

Bay Executive Director Geri

Dussault at 617-472-4457.

In addition. River Bay's

parent company, Brookdale

Senior Living, is a corporate

sponsor of the annual Mem-
ory Walk. The walk helps fi-

nance Alzheimer's research.

The Alzheimer's Asso-

caition offers care, educa-

tion, support and resources

in communities nationwide.

Play Financial Jeopardy

At Crane Library Aug. 24
The Thomas Crane Public

Library will host "Financial

Jeopardy" Monday, Aug. 24

at 7 p.m. in the main library,

40 Washington St., Quincy

Center.

During this fun and in-

teractive game, players will

find how much they know

about credit, retirement, tax-

es, homeownership, invest-

ing and estate planning.

The game will be hosted

by Isaias Sarmiento, Finan-

cial Literacy Coordinator

for Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc.

The program is the final

in a series of financial liter-

acy presentations sponsored

by the Crane Library and

Quincy Community Action

Programs, Inc.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Author David Brody

Reading At Library Aug. 18

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

Boston Globe bestsell-

ing author David Brody will

read from his new novel

"Cabal of the Westford

Knight," a "Da Vinci Code"

puzzle with the ti^th buried

here in New England on

Tuesday, Aug. 18 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

NEW!
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

OUTDOOR DINING & DRINKS

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

The View Restaurant & Tavern at

President's Golf Course is now open!
stop in for an affordable, casual dining experience

and take in "The View" with our outdoor seating!

COMING S00N...THE VIEW SPORTS CLUBl

l!^

The View Restaurant & Tavern

357 West Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 770-2500

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com
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Smart Shopping Strategies

Houghs Neck MOTHERS
Club Meeting Topic Sept. 15

Strategies for stretch-

ing your grocery budget

will be the focus of the

first 2009-2010 meeting

of the MOTHERS Club of

the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church Tuesday,

Sept. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the

church's Fellowship Hall.

The program will feature

Louise Ricciardi, who will

share ways to maximize

money-saving techniques,

including sales, rebates, In-

ternet opportunities and us-

ing coupons effectively.

A coupon swap will also

be held: attendees may bring

unexpired coupons they

don't plan to use and swap

them for other coupons.

Founded nearly 65

years ago by a group of

the church's mothers, the

MOTHERS Club meets

monthly from September to

June and is open to all wom-

en in the community.

"We kept the acronym

MOTHERS to honor the

original group of women

who founded the club," said

club President CVol Hallett,

who stressed that members

do not need to be mothers or

members of the church.

"MOTHERS now stands

for Members Organized To

Help, Educate, Reach out

and Socialize."

Club meetings feature a

variety of special speakers,

programs and events.

Annual dues are $18 a

year. Dues for new members

who join during the month of

September, however, will be

$ 1 5 , or two for $25 for those

who join with a friend.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church is located at

310 Manet Ave.

For more information,

call (617) 471-2886.

Treasure Planet Movie

At North Quincy Library

ARTHUR and SANDRA BOl'FFARD

Arthur, Sandra Bouffard

Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Arthur and Sandra Bouf- age from 3 to 22.

Ihe North Quinc) branch

ol the Thomas Crane Li-

brary, 318 Hancock St . vmII

show the Walt Disney film

'f'Kduae Plana .Mondax.

Auj.' 1"7 at 10 am
In a tuturistic twist on

Robert Louis Stevenson's

"Treasure Island," I reasure

Planet follows restless teen

Jim Hawkins on a tantasy

journey across the universe

as cabin boy aboard a ma

jestic space galleon

Befriended by the ships

charismatic cyborg cook,

Johh Silver, Jim blossoms

under his guidance and

shows the makings of a hne

shipmate as he and the alien

crew battle :i supernova,

a black hole, and a fero-

cious space storm But even

greater dangers he ahead

when Jim discovers that his

trusted friend Silver is aciu

ally a scheming pirate with

mutinv ori his nnnd

1 he program is suggest-

ed for children ages 8 and

older The 95-minute him is

rated PCi

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Librarv

fard of Quincy recently eel- Mr. Bouffard graduated

ebrated their 50th wedding from Boston English High

anniversary. School. He retired from

The couple met while

working at the Stop &

Yard Sale Sept. 11-12

At Atlantic Clubhouse
A yard sale will be held

Shop Co. headquarters in

Dorchester, and married

April II, 1959 at St. Mon-

ica's Church in South Bos-

ton.

Movie Matinee Today

At Adams Shore Library
See Clones Wars on

Thursday, Aug. 1.3 at 2 p.m.

at the Adams Shore branch

of the Thomas Crane Li-

brary, 519 Sea St.

This animated adventure

takes place between Star

Wars Episode II: Attack of

the Clones and Star Wars

Episode 111: Revenge of the

Sith.

The program is suggested

for children ages 8 and old-

er. It is rated PG and running

time is 90 minutes.

The movie is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library.

They raised five children, volunteered as a Camphre

including three daughters. Girls and Cub Scout leader.

Susan and Frank Kelly of Both Mr. and .Mrs. Bouf-

Quincy, Kathy and Steve fard served as Masters

Buckley of Whitman and Teachers in the CCD pro-

Kim and Gene Duncan of gram at Our Lady of Good

Abington; and two sons. Counsel Parish in Quincy.

Jeff and Nina Bouffard of The couple's love of

Hopkinton and Jason and travel grew to include a

Stop & Shop in 2fXK) after Friday, Sept. II and Satur-

42 years. day. Sept. 12 from 10 am
Mrs. Bouffard graduated to I p.m. at Atlantic Club-

from South Boston High house, 338 Washington St .

School, held positions at Quincy.

Quincy Savings Bank and Donations will be appre-

Quincy Public Schools and ciated before 4 pm. on Sept

8.

bles, crafts, books. D\'Ds,

CDs. china, clothing and

more.

The Atlantic's Treasures

thrift store will be open as

well.

All proceeds will benehi

the members ot the .Atlantic

Clubhouse

The sale will feature ta-

Art-To-Go At Main Library

Suzanne Bouffard of Rock-

land.

Their 12 grandchildren

- Jessica, Caitlin, Amanda,

summer family tradition of

camping at Acadia National

Park. .Maine.

After celebrating their

6 Residents Graduate College Of Art
Ian, Dillon, Eric, Zachary. anniversary with family, Mr.

Nicholas, Benjamin, Justin, and Mrs. Bouffard enjoyed

Six Quincy residents

recently received degrees

from the Massachusetts

College of Art and Design

in Boston.

They are:

May M. Aye, bachelor of

fine arts in fashion with dis-

tinction; Kelly D. Bevans,

bachelor of fine arts in fash-

ion; Patnck J. Cullen, bach-

elor of fine arts in art educa-

tion with distinction; Allen

Chen, bachelor of fine arts

in film/video; Becky Lynn

Ferris, bachelor of fine arts

in fibers; and Abraham E.

Tena, bachelor of fine arts in

illustration with distinction

and departmental honors.

Brian and Natalie - range in

Molly Licari

On Dean's List

Molly Licari of North

Quincy has been named to

the Siena College's Dean's

List for the spring semester.

Licari is studying psy-

chology.

a vacation in France.

The couple has lived in

Quincy for most of the past

45 years.

Art-T)-Go, a series of

art activities on the theme

".Moon Buggies, will be of-

fered at the Thomas Crane

Public Library the week be-

ginning Aug. 17.

Supplies for this project

will be available on .\londa\

at the main librar>, Tues-

day at Adams Shore library.

Wednesday at .North Quinc\

library and Thursday at the

Wollaston library.

Those interested are in-

vited to drop in bet\\een 2

to 4pm and make a (.raft

Projects acconmiodale a

w ide range ot ages

rhe\ are eas> enough tor

toddlers and preschovilers to

do with an adults help and

free form enough lor school

age children to add their

own personal touch

Art-To-Cjo is sponsored

by the Friends ol the Ihom-

as Crane Librarv

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

sxy L €

style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

JEWELRY

LrCOLSOn
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST. (Hancock & Clay Sts )
617-786-7942

AUGUST BIRTHSTONE is PERIDOT
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut St©., 1 Maple St., Quincy

visit our website at www.halrplaceone.com

Units Candles

RKLl(;i()lS

ARTICLES
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosan Beads

BOOKS 'Girrs,

SirSK • BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am • 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operatea

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QllNC^^ Ll.KS

As advertised m
New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.coin

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarr\ St . Quincv

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If vou would like to see

vour ad here, please

"call 617-471-3100
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Quincy Mutual Capital

Partner In New Quincy Center

Nancy's One Dish Pop-Over
During a recent visit \o my daughter

Naney and husbanil Jed"s place at the Cape.

It was lime tor breakfast and as each i>t the

kids came downstairs trom their beds, they

told us v\ hat the\ wanted for breakfast. 1 sa\

"us"' because I was read> to make one of their

favorites "French toast.""

Their daughter Sophia wanted a pop-over

and usualK they're made in a batch in muffin

tins. However. Nanc> made just one pop-

oxer and baked it in a pie plate and Sophia

ate the whole thing.

1 liked the recipe ^o much and have made

it m\self (althtni[:h it takes me a couple of

da\ s U) finish it ) . .Anv u a\ 1 tliought the recipe

is so great especiall) if you want to makejust

one.Wait until you see how easy it is.

Preheat t)ven io 4(X) degrees

Nancy's One Dish Pop-Over

2 eggs

1/2 cup milk

1/2 cup flour

1 tablespoon melted butter

Whisk together the eggs, milk and Hour,

and pour into a greased pie plate. l*our the

melted butter over the top and bake for 20

minutes. Pop-over will rise and look like a

souffle.

PS. For a different tlavor, >ou can add

cinnamon.

Majdouline Touil Receives $1,000 Scholarship

Cont'd From I'dt'C I

Quincy Onter project.

"Fhey came in and

e\plained their vision in

great detail and it became

clear to us that this project is

the right design at the right

time for dow ntown Quincy,"

Briggs said. "We're very

proud to be able to play a

role in a project that will

create new jobs and new

business opportunities for

Quincy and the entire South

Shore."

"This is much more than

a (inancial investment for

Quincy Mutual.'" Briggs

explained. "Our Directors

and management are

convinced that the proposed

lexitalization of Quincy

Center will shape and inspire

the economic grovvtlr and

vitality of the city for the

next 50 years," he added.

Quincy Mutual, located

at 57 Washington St..

i)ffers a lull range of

insurance products to over

300.000 businesses and

individual policyholders.

With a network of over

400 independent agents,

the company has more than

$280 million of insurance

premiums in force. Quincy

Mutual has enjoyed an A+

Development LLC ami

managing partner of the

development team ot

New Quincy Center said.

Quincy Mutual's capital

participation fits with the

historic underpinning ol

Quincy and the downtown

redevelopment plan.

"One of the things that

attracted us to Quincy in the

first place was its wonderful

history, and now we have

one of the city's most

revered institutions stepping

forward in a project that

(Superior) rating from A.M. will link Quincy 's past and

Best, the leading insurance future. That says a great deal

rating compan) for more

than 50 consecutive years.

Ken Narva, co-founding

partner of StreetWorks

about Quincy Mutual, and

its confidence in the project

and the cit\." Narva said.

Maidouime louil.

daughter of Laila Benoud

o\' QuincN. was recently

presented with a prestigious

award from CcMiinn^nw ealth

College. the honors

college at the I'nivcr^it) ot

Massachusetts Amherst.

The 2008 graduate of

North Quinc> High School

received the Melv in How ard

Scholarship, a S 1 ,OtK) aw ard

that provides support for

outstanding students in

Commonwealth College

with a priority for students

who have in interest in

business.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY

Combining Your
Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

''We're in your neighborhood''

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbonsr« daileytaxandinsurance.com

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

EMILY

EBO
QUINCY SCHOOL. C^OMMITTEE

I FADERSHIP FOR I EARNING

Join us

at the campaign kick-off

Thursday

August 20, 2009
5:00-8:00 p.m.

Alba's Rooftop
1 486 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA

Suggested donation: $25

Paid for by the Emily Lebo Election Committee,

354 Highland Ave., Quincy, MA 02170.

louil IS a member ot

("ommdnvvealth C\)llege and

a meehanieal engineering

ma|or expected to graduate

m 2012. She also plans to

study economics.

Anna Ma
Graduates BU
Anna W. Ma, of North

Quincy, recently received

a Bachelor of Arts in bio-

chemistry and molecular

biology, magna cum laude,

and a Bachelor of Arts in

biotechnology from Boston

University.

Quincy 's Jim Cotter

To Be Honored By Angel Fund
1 he Angel Fund at its

9th Annual Gala will honor

longtime Boston College

High School Athletic Direc-

tor and football coach Jim

Cotter, of Quincy. on Sat-

urday, Aug. 22. Cotter will

receive the award in honor

and recognition of his cour-

age, spirit and persistence as

a disease commonly referred

to as Lou Gehrig's Disease.

The Angel Fund, an in-

dependent nonprofit orga-

nization benefiting ALS

research celebrates the re-

search developments at the

Cecil B. Day Neuromus-

cular Research Center at

UMass Medical Center in

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

he fights a battle with ALS. Worcester, run by Dr. Rob-

ert Brown.

"The Angel Fund is

pleased to honor Jim Cotter

with its Angel Award," said

Rich Kennedy, President of

The Angel Fund. "He al-

ways told his players that

'quitting is not an option,
Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBest In Quincy, Ma 02169

SphHts (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

tions that have made ex-

traordinary contributions to

The Angel Fund, including

corporate honorees Clear

Channel Outdoor and Roche

Bros. Supermarkets.

The event will mclude a

silent auction, a buffet din-

ner, informal speeches and

remarks from baseball ana-

lyst, sportscaster and former

Red Sox infielder Lou Mer-

loni, and honorary chairper-

son of The Angel Fund.

The cost of the gala is

$ 1 25 per person and includes

a buffet dinner; this year's

annual gala is sponsored by

Lucia Lighfing and Design,

Need Time to Yourself?

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Short-term assisted living

• Wellness staff on call 24 hours

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritious

meals and scheduled transportation

and the way he is fighfing Carey and Company, RC
his personal battle with ALS and the Law Offices of Ni-

is no different. His courage gro, Pettepit and Lucas,

is an inspiration to all." Advance reservations are

The gala will be held at required and tickets must

the Top of the Hub Restau- be purchased in advance,

rant and Skywalk in Boston For information about the

on August 22 beginning gala or a corporate sponsor-

at 6:-^0 p.m. In addition to ship, contact Ann Hadley at

Cotter, the event will honor 781-245-7070 or visit www.

individuals and organiza- theangelfund.org.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www . atriarnarinaplace .com

lia 735-35437

Wave
to

Your

Old

Homel
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville
617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Goodbye

Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com
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City's
Com 'd From Paf^e I

ogy" through NDrtheastern

University Professor Rich-

ard Bailey.

Bailey described the gla-

cial formations at Squaw

Rock as so unique that

Quincy is "one of only five

places in the world" where

they exist.

On another tour of Squan-

tum Park, the group crossed

the sandbar to Thompson's

Island on a trip that should

never be done alone or with-

out professional backup, ac-

cording to Owen.

Through the Treasures

program, bikers and hikers

have enjoyed the spectacu-

lar views from Nut Island,

the city's great variety of

birds, gardens, and sculp-

tures, thanks to guides who

are scholars and authorities

on each subject.

At Caddy Memorial Park,

others learned of archaeo-

logical finds traced to Na-

tive Americans and. at Nut

Island; participants traveled

five stories below sea level

at the Nut Island pumping

station.

Most of the tour lead-

ers volunteer their exper-

tise and want to share what

they know of the city's spe-

cial treasures, according to

Owen who marvels at "the

passion that people have."

"I try to collaborate with

others," said Owen, noting

Stop & Shop Raises $42,170 To Help Fight Pediatric Cancer

The Stop & Shop Com-

pany announces its stores in

Quincy reached their goal

for the 2009 Triple Win-

ner program, raising over

$42,170 towards eradicating

childhood cancer and fund

research

.

Tucked
OWEN S TOP 10 FAVORITES

I.Faxon Park

Don '/ miss the stone benches

2. Gull Point, Germantown

Spectacular views plus pleasant beach.

3. Sailors' Snug Harbor Cemetery

Look for the inventor of the donut and across the

Crusher for another breathtaking view.

4. The Crusher

Former quarryfor street rock . Access via

Rhoda Street. Great views including osprey nest.

5. Bike along the Dike

Start at Kilby Street along dike to Nut Island

View ofmarshes.

6. Squantum Point Park

Bike or hike open paths to pointfor view ofKennedy Mu-

seum and mouth ofNeponset River.

7.Hidclen Bike Path

Access via Quincy Shore Drive after Dunkin Donuts.

View of marshes.

8. Squaw Rock at Squantum Park

Woodsx hike over trails to Squaw Rock for views of

Dorchester and Quincx Bay Trail past deep gullies and rock

formations carved by glaciers.

9. St. Moritz Section of Blue Hills

Short walk beneath pine trees encircling lovely ponds.

10. Tie For Tenth Place

Pine Island at Blacks' Creek

"It's so secret \ou can hardly find it. You feel like Robin-

son Crusoe."

Raccoon Island

Access via Edgewater Drive Beach at low tide.

that some locations have

been visited two or three

times as different experts

reported on special angles

ranging from the histori-

cal, botanical or geological

uniqueness of a site.

"All these people in

Quincy are very civic-mind-

ed," said Owen, naming

By purchasing a scratch-

off ticket for $1 at their local

Stop & Shop. Quincy resi-

more than dozen volunteer

leaders of her tours.

For some tours such as

the geology tour at Squan-

tum Park. Owen had to track

down the experts.

"It look me a couple of

years." said Owen of her

efforts to book the geology

tour of Squaw Rock.

dents made a valuable con-

tribution for area children

battling the disease.

I or the great majority of

the tours, the leaders contact

her with their particular in

terest and expertise

Environmental Focus

A native ot Baton Rt)uge.

LA, Owen graduated from

Goucher College and Bos-

ton College Law School

After working several years

as a lawyer, she focused on

her environmental interests.

The tours began because

Owen wanted to encourage

more interest and care of

the environment, but they

have expanded over the nine

years.

"1 really care about the

environment." Owen said

during a recent interview at

her Wollaston home where

her laundry, hung on a

cU)thes-line. is sun dried and

her compost bin is three-

quarters full.

After Owen moved to

Quincy in the l^HO's and

chose to "...lead an envi-

ronmentally responsible

life." interest in the cits ua's

inevitable.

She believed there were

enough interesting places in

Quincy so she asked herself.

"Why use the gas to go all

the way to the White .Moun-

tains'.'" or any other distant

attraction.

Owen presented her pro-

posal to then Mayor Thomas

Koch, then Park Commis-

sioner Koch encouraged the

program which will mark

its tenth year next spring.

She said Koch should be

credited for encouraging the

program

.

Kris Borgendale On Dean's List

Kris Daniel Borgendale the spnng semester at the

of North Quincy has been University of Massachusetts

named to the Dean "s Li st for at Dartmouth

Register Now
for

Dance Classes!

We are now accepting New Students

Ages 3-17

Ballet, Tapjazz

Musical Theatre

HipHop/Streetdance

Vocal Groups / Dance Teams

61 7-471 -5678

www.LisasDanceStudio.com

77A Parkingway, Quincy

Voted #1

Best Dance Studio

in the Greater Quincy Area

*based on a survey conducted by Homett)wn Public Surveys

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO

Ironicall) . ram threatened

to wash out Ov\cn's vers

first tt)ur ol the jjardcns at

Adams National Historical

Park She chose the gardens

because their beauts is ot

ten overlooked when people

tour the buildings

"It was pouring rain." re-

called Owen who considered

postponing the tour. Ihat

never happened. Despite the

downpours, the 15 tour par-

ticipants used their umbrel-

las and were fascinated bv

the park's gardener.

Owen welci)mes persons

interested in the park's tours

to call 617-472-0799 and

leave their name and tele-

phone number

lliroughout the inter-

view. Owen praised the

man> people who guided or

initiated tours or worked lor

years to prepare or design

ver\ special sites, such as

Jack Walsh and Marv Smith

at the .Nut Island location

Just a tew of the recent

guides and contributors,

cited bv Owen include

Dr Ld Fitzgerald and Jim

Edwards. Historical Soci-

et\. Al Bina of the Qumcy

Quarrv and Granite Workers

Museum. Linda Montillio

and hd Monte: P.J Folev.

Ste\e ("antelli. and Priends

ot the fhomas Crane Public

Librarx

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SuNhran
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE INSl RANCE

('ommen.ial vchicie ccverag-.

should he a part ot the huMiicss

insurance porttnlui of every

tinn with emplovee-opcrated

automobiles In many respei^ts.

commercial auto cnverac'c is

similar to personal auto coverage.

uiih whan niosi people are quite

familiar, and can be pun based as

part of a eomniercial poliev It a

business has broad Lovcraiie for' all

autos," then it uould be covered in

an\ suit arising out of an accident

involving .iwned, hired. Nirroued,

or non owned aulos Mnduding

those owned bv emploveeN v^hiie

beini; used tor business purposeM

V\ hile emplovees are insured under

the business auto liabilitv ^ecluln

uhile driving business cars, they

are not insured while driving then

own cars tor business purp'>ses

It
,

empiovee^ dr

jobs. It - ;;Tip'

mercial auto

time szrowKiL'

business where

in^ura.'i.

\ :ur "'Li-

-,d

n"t

uorning about ,awvuit^ Fiea^e

call '.I.AMhS .! M li,i\-\N IN

SI K.ASrt: .\C,hN( Ya: ^>i' ^2^

V^c .:.: -

coveraiie, inciudini; .uitomohne.

general liabihtv. "iu-,;ne-~ :n!errup

tion. thett, .ith! s"^ '•'"^
r, :n-,i:-

ance < Hir ' :
~

Hansoi_k Sireei "^nmr, •
•

-

Sniw't ' \l< '

'

r('i;iilutio»o

I miiii >
. I

•

^t .in ii

and tn.surt

vcrtii m r/u

www.jsuHivaninsurance.com

Away with a

Great Auto Loan Rate from

City of Boston Credit Union!

Rates as low as

Oapr
'Sou serving those that live or

work in the' tommHnitic'.N- of

Korfolk or Suffolk Counties.*

••Mcmh«r>hip cliEihle tn indivijii.i;- ih

work m Ni.rtnlk ,.r Suttolk C'..urir\ M ,

and their tamils

Dorchester
1010 Momssev Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza

Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

NCUA
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Ayers Seeks Preservation Of Moon, Long Islands
Cont'd From Pa^e /

The city of Boston owns

Long Island and Moon Is-

land, but both are under

the jurisdiction of Quincy.

There have been conflicts

in the past between the two

cities, most notably in 1993,

when the Boston Police

used Moon Island for a gun

range without going through

the process of obtaining the

proper licensing from Quin-

cy.

Ayers' Bill 696 would

study the maintenance and

protection needs of Moon

and Long Island . via a mech-

anism for "communication

and a constructive alliance"

between the two cities to

improve Boston Harbor and

Quincy Bay.

Elected officials, envi-

ronmentalists, community

leaders from both Quincy

and Boston would make up

the commission. "With pas

sage of this legislation, city

and state officials will be

able to facilitate communi-

cation and cooperation be-

tween the two cities and an

era of productive dialogue,"

Ayers said.

The Long Island Bridge

was built in 1951 and has

been repaired four times

since 1990. Constant e.xpo-

sure to salt water and salty

air, though, will continue to

corrode the steel structure.

Ayers said. Engineering

consultants, hired by the city

of Boston, wrote in a recent

report that the loose rust can

conceal holes, making the

bridge worse off than it ap-

pears.

Ayers said foot-wide

holes in the Long Island

Bridge, which connects

Quincy with Boston Harbor

islands, have left the span

a safety risk to drivers who

pass over it and boaters who

pass beneath it.

"Given the increasingly

limited state budget, I be-

lieve it may be more prac-

tical to consider simply

dismantling the Long Is-

land Bridge and investigate

establishing ferry service

to the island, rather than in-

vesting millions of dollars

revamping the bridge time

and time again in a useless

effort with no long term sus-

III Ui.^v

Atlantic WomerCs
Health Welcomes

Christina Thomas, MD
OB/GYI\l

as she joins

Jennifer Daman, MD, FACOG
OB/tiYN

MargaretSuilivan.MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Providing comprehensive, expert and compassionate care.

At Atlantic Women's Health we provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient setting,

and we never forget how important the relationship with your doctor is to your long-term health.

.A^dult and adolescent

gynecological care

• Complete prenatal and

obstetrical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

• On-site prenatal testing

» Management of

abnormal pap smears

On-site hysteroscopy colposcopy

and LEEP procedures

' Laparoscopic surgery

• Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

• Bone density screenings

• Management oi menopause

Atlantic
WOMEN'S HEALTH

obstetrics and gynecology

340 Wood Road, Suite 305, Braintree

Call (781) 624-3030

Hew patients welcome. All insurances accepted. Now booking appointments.

Atlantic Women's Health is affiliated with South Shore Hospital

118 Long Pond Road. Plymouth

Call (508) 830-3190

atlantlcwomenshealtk.com

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and moDility with:

• Experienced &c dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&C language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

^pVclch^K HEAUTiCAREAND^^ RCTIRQffiNTG^UP

Hancock
^Park
Rehabilitation &
NURSING Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

tainable benefit," Ayers told

the Committee on Environ-

ment, Natural Resources

and Agriculture last week.

State officials have said

that the bridge is not a prior-

ity because it is not widely

used and funds for bridge

maintenance and recon-

struction are limited.

It is estimated the cost to

the commonwealth or city

of Boston for rebuilding the

bridge is between $40-$50

million.

"In these tough econom-

ic times," Ayers said, "1 am

certain that these millions of

taxpayer dollars can be more

effectively utilized."

The bill also addresses

environmental concerns.

Lead from discharged am-

munition from the shooting

range on Moon Island, as

well as disintegrating paint,

rust and other unknown

chemical agents are still

present.

Local activist and Squan-

tum resident Jim Stamos,

who fished from Long Island

as a boy, believes Ayers' bill

is a "fantastic" idea and the

island's recreational uses,

including road races and

bike races, are limitless.

"Now that Bruce has

brought it to the forefront

there'll be a lot of com-

mentary on It," Stamos said.

"The bridge has got to come

down."

Ayers believes the com-

mittee should investigate a

ferry service to Long Island

and that the island be ac-

cessible to local residents

for fishing and sight-seeing.

"Squantum and Quincy res-

idents should have access

to the island," said Ayers.

"Creating an adequate ferry

service would be a cost ef-

The Hungry Monk
Now Open

Breakfast A Lunch

Open 6am - 2pm • 7 Days

1546 Hancock St. Rear, Quincy, MA
across from the Quincy Court House

617-774-1434

fective, safe means of trans-

portation."

Ayers pointed out when

work was being done on

Deer Island, thousands of

laborers were transported

daily by ferry. "This is some-

thing we could research and

possibly duplicate," he said.

Bill 3806 would preserve

the 2().3-acre Outer Brewster

Island for "public use and

enjoyment of the lands and

waters," Ayers said.

The island is one of 34

that make up the Boston

Harbor Island National Rec-

reation Area and is unique in

its environmental diversity

and its support of breeding

water birds, and other wild-

life.

The bill would prevent

future attempts by the LNG
industry to build on the is-

land. If a terminal had been

built. Ayers said it would

have restricted hikers and

boaters from nearby islands

and waters.

"House Bill 38(){> will

prevent future attempts by

the Liquid Natural Gas in-

dustry to convert a one-of-

a-kmd national treasure into

a precarious industrial site.

which will remam a national

security threat well beyond

our tenure in the legislature

of the commonwealth." Ay-

ers said.

4 Residents On
Bryant Dean's List

Four Quincy residents

have been named to Dean's

List for the spring semester

at Bryant University.

They are:

Leanna Lam, a senior

majoring in finance; Jillian

Maclsaac, a senior majoring

in international business;

Erin Mador, a junior ma-

joring in management; and

Emily Murphy, a junior ma-

joring in management.

Is STMtr mnmey floating away on your
auto and honwMrwner* faunirance

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
WWW.welch hrg.com

D4Mi*t lust atttMttaHcalljr renew what you have!

Call vm rigMaway as anr cBctnfts are saving hundred of daUars

en tihcir aota and hMMCowners insurance needs!

Call ior a fast tree quota.

617-773-3800- 'wrwrwoitainyaraiicc.coiii

ATA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC
CA Divltfen of Peenaa PInandal Oronii)

«S4 CoiMland St., Ssxa, Qniney, MA <ni69

Our 4*tti Taar HaliifaiS tSia Faopla of <|nlncy!
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Burke's Seafood

Celebrating 30th Anniversary
^y

By MARGARET
and DICK BURKE
As we approach our

SO'*" anniversary at Burke's

Seafood, we want to take

this opportunity to thank

our customers and the city

of Quincy for your hiy-

alty and support in grow-

ing our business. With our

newly expanded room.

The Portside, we're look-

ing forward to many more

great memories.

To our customers...

Thank you for your

loyal patronage of our

shop. Small 'mom and pop"

shops are becoming extinct

and we appreciate that you

choose to support us and

other neighborhood mer-

chants. We enjoy getting to

know you as visits to our

shop become a part of your

weekly routine. We know

that you have many choices

when it comes to buying

seafood; thank you for con-

tinuing to choose Burke's.

Thank you for trusting

us to bring you the fresh-

est seafood. After thirty

years, our routine hasn't

changed - every morning

we hand-pick the freshest

catches from the Boston

fish pier. Whatever fish

you choose, you know

you are getting the fresh-

est seafood available.

Thank you also for en-

tertaining us with lively

discussions of Red Sox,

local politics, and healthy

recipes while we prepare

your Hsh and chips dinner

or lobster roll. Thanks to

you, after 30 years, we still

look forward to commg to

work every day!

To the city of Quincy...

Thank you for provid-

ing us with a dynamic and

eclectic neighborhood to

grow with over the past

thirty years. Thank you to

BURkt S SKAFOOD, 61 Billings Road. N. Qumc.s

Quincy 20(X) for promotmg

the local restaurant scene,

championing our business,

and advocating for Qumcy

merchants.

Many people have cutting back We did it to

asked us why. after 30 please our customers be-

years. we decided to ex- cause that's what Burke s

pand our business at a time is all about. Hope to see

when so many others are you in the shop soon!

@fii©@/^ ©figg gfe(gg(g ®t?fe©f m<s^^ jijwsBmmmSt

Visit our newly expanded dining room:

The Portside at Burke's Seafood

Enjoy a great lunch or early dinner & experience

the freshest seafood on the South Shore!

61 Billing.s Rd. • N, Quincv • (617) 328 9765

www.burkcseafood.com

NEW!
•OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

• OUTDOOR DINING

& DRINKS
• BREAKFAST, LUNCH &
DINNER

The View Restaurant & Tavern

Located at Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

(617)770-2500

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

Mary's Massage and Spa

Massage • Acupuncture • Herbal Medicine

Facials • Hair Styling -Nails -Waxing

We accept union health insurance

• Local 26

• Local 7

• Workers Compensation

• Automobile Accident

423A Hancock Street • North Ouincy • (617) 773-3380

www.^AarysMassageTherapycorr^

i

J

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Fine Jewelry • GIA Diamonds • Watches

Quality On-Premises Repairs

Family Jewelers for 99 years .... and counting!

52 Billings Road North Quincy 617.328.0084

The $8000
Ilonic BuNcrC ivdil

We're in your neighborhood.

RealtyDirectBoston.com

1 33 Hancock St, Quincy

6 W. Main St, Westborough

7 Pearl St, Stoughton

(617) 328-1255

wailing lor

YOU!

Calirodav!!

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 617-328-8090

1 31 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe net

Simply Siperior

EST. 1896

Phone:(617)328-1730

Fax: (617)328-9730

60 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • www.holbrows.com

All Pets Great & Small

Pet Care
Professional Dog Waltzing - Pet Sitting

loving care when you re not there.

Barbara McDonald
Bonded c< Insurt'd

www.apgas.com
email; Barbara@apgas.com

Marina Bay Squantum • North Quincy • Wollaston • Quarry Hills

.c»pf*»**^'>«qet.f«

Located on the water

in Marina Bay,

Captain Fishbones

offers the area's

.finest casual dining.

We specialize

in seafood, steak,

and more.

332 Victory Road Oumcv
Ouincy MA 02171
~617-471- 3511

www.captainfishbones.com

RESULTS
Real Estate

731 E. Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

Office: 617-479-5577

Fax: 617-328-7555

Cell^VM: 617-834-5577

Email: niaureenglynn(a^vcrizon.net

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

Frank Glynn

Owner/Realtor

Dannys Hardware

Your neighborhood hardware store.

We're Open 7 Days a Week!

M-F: 7 am - 7 pm/Sat: 9 am-6 pm/Sun: 11 am - 5 pm

53 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • (617) 773-2669

www.bostonhardwares.com

Sacred Heart School
370 Hancock Street

North Quincy. Massachusetts 02171

voice: 617-328-3830 fax: 617-328-6438

www.shsquincv.org

office ©shsquincy. org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith,

worship, education, and service

COLLABORATIVE
EcorKHnir Partiiershups in thf 21st (Viilury

Sponsored by the North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay Business Partnership,
gjjQjp j[^oC^MJ

an economic development committee of Ouincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454
BUYOUINCn?
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Manet Health Center Volunteers To Be

Honored For Expanding Health Care Access

The Massachusetts

League of Community

Health Centers will rec-

ognize Manet Community

Health Center AmeriCorps

volunteers Morgan Kutz-

man and Tim Shih for their

efforts increasing health

care access for Quincy resi-

dents.

The two volunteers are

being recognized this week

during National Health

Center Week.

Kutzman and Shih are

among a group of volun-

teers stationed at Commu-

nity Health Centers across

the state as part of a part-

nership between the Mas-

sachusetts League of Com-

munity Health Centers and

the national AmeriCorps"

HealthCorps program. The

program offers volunteer

opportunities for adults of

all ages and backgrounds to

serve through local and na-

tional nonprofit groups fo-

cused on increasing health

care access for vulnerable

and underserved residents.

The HealthCorps pro-

gram is a strong example

of how volunteers services

can impact communities

in need, particularly dur-

ing this difficult economic

fime," said James W. Hunt,

president and CEO. 'it is

more important than ever

to attract future leaders into

the community health care

network."

Kutzman and Shih spent

the bulk of their service

time on providing outreach

and enrollment assistance

to local residents in need of

health insurance, and in op-

timizing access for Manet

patients to essential health

services. In addition, both

worked with clinical leaders

to improve chronic disease

management and preventa-

tive care for the Center's

diabetic and asthmatic pa-

tients, and within the Wom-

en's Health department.

Kutzman, who is in the

process of applying to med-

ical schools, has opted to

remain on staff at the health

center as a medical assistant

through next year.

The HealthCorps pro-

gram attracts young recruits

from diverse racial, eth-

nic and educational back-

grounds who have an in-

terest in community-based

health care.

WE DO IT ALL - SAME DAY SERVICE - WE DO IT ALL

SIZZLING HOT
SPECIAL...

• LUBE, OIL & FILTER CHANGE
• 21 POINT INSPECTION

•ROTATE TIRES

CHECK SUSPENSION*
STEERING
BRAKE INSPECTION

ALL
FOR
ONLY... *

330 QUINCY AVE.
QUINCY 617-786-9080

no appointment needed W^

MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS WHILE YOU WAIT

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

• Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious y^artments

• Transportation to

Shoppings more!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group ts a

family-oumed company celebrating 60 years

of quality service to older adults.

Allerton House

at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

1 64 Parkingvk^ay

Quincy, MA 02169

60 Years of
Quality Service

HEAUHCAREAND
RCTDIEIIDn' CROUP

jxti»

Fundraiser For 'Mayor OfHoughs Neck Contest'

Mike Berry Walking From

Houghs Neck To Concord - And Back

Mike Berry - who has

been entered in the Mayor

of Houghs Neck Fundrais-

ing Contest - will walk 76

miles to support his "candi-

dacy" this weekend.

Berry, whose name was

entered in the contest by

Marty Aikins and Mike

Cheney, will walk from the

Houghs Neck Congregation-

al Church, 300 Manet Ave.,

to the Old North Bridge in

Concord on Saturday.

The trip is being called

"The Hike heard around the

Neck."

The return trip will be

Aug. 16. Each leg of the trip

is 38 miles - the total sym-

bolizes "the historic spirit of

'76."

Berry's trip will include

stops at the Old North

Church in Boston, then on

to the Lexington Green and

then to the Concord's Old

North Bridge.

Berry is seeking dona-

tions to support his walk.

Those wishing to contribute

may donate by the mile or

make a flat donation.

Berry, a 44-year resident

of Houghs Neck, is active in

the community. He recently

retired from Local 103 Elec-

MIKE BERRY - shown here with his grandson, Joseph Latteo

- will walk 76 miles this weekend to support his "candidacy" in

the Mayor of Houghs Neck Fundraising Contest.

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

trical Union as an electri-

cian and vice president of

IBEW Local 103.

Berry has been active in

local politics. He has served

as chairman of Councillor

Joe Finn's campaign com-

mittee.

Berry is involved in the

Boy Scout Troop 6 and is

the Webelos leader of Cub

Scout Pack 6. He is an Ea-

gle Scout.

Berry has supported oth-

er community youth groups.

For many years, he coached

in the Koch Club, Quincy

Youth Soccer and Interna-

tional League Baseball.

Berry assisted Cheney,

a former Ward 1 council-

lor, when Cheney helped

start Quincy First Nigh and

the other programs that de-

veloped out of First Night.

He's also assisted First

Night Family Day, Presi-

dents Day Celebration, Arts

in the Park, and youth ac-

tivities on Edgewater Drive

July 3.

Other community proj-

ects around Houghs Neck

that Berry's been involved

with include the Houghs

Neck HOPE Committee;

raised money to build the

children's playground at

Labreque field; and Troop 6

Eagle projects.

He is presently working

on the renovations of the

community center perform-

ing the electrical work.

Donations in support of

Mike Berry for Mayor of

Houghs Neck Contest can

be mailed in c/o Marty Aik-

ens,81 Mears Ave., Quincy,

MA 02169. '

Checks should be made

payable to the Houghs Neck

Community Council.

Each dollar donated rep-

resents one vote.

For more information,

call 617-479-2787.

Granite Medical Welcomes

Walid S. Farah, MD
Internal Medicine

Dr. Farah is board certified in internal medicine and

speaks, both English and Arabic. He is a graduate

of the American University of The Caribbean, j^^

Montserrat, West Indies. -'*

Dr. Farah completed his internship and residency at

Rhode Island Hospital and The Miriam Hospital.

Dr. Farah is a clinical instructor at Brown University

and an attending physician at Quincy Medical Center.

Dr. Farah will bejoining Granite Medical in September 2009.

@ Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center | 500 Congress St., Quincy*

617-471-0033
I
www.CraniteMedical.com
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IMPROVEMENTS HAVE BEEN made to the strip of state-owned land located at the intersec-

tion of Stedman Street and Bryant Avenue. The traffic island is available 'for adoption" by a

local group or business interested in maintaining the site.

Improvements Made To Traffic Island

At Stedman St., Bryant Ave. Intersection

Following a number of

meetings and phone calls

with representatives from

the Massachusetts Highway

Department, Ward 4 Coun-

cillor Jay Davis announces

improvements have been

made to the strip of state-

owned land located at the

intersection of Stedman

Street and Bryant Avenue.

Over the past six years,

Davis said he has had to con-

tact the State on a number

of occasions each summer

and spring to get the grass

at the intersection mowed.

He said the grass grows so

high that drivers, waiting

to take a left onto Bryant

Avenue, cannot see the on-

coming traffic exiting from

the expressway. Davis said

that in the past it has been

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them.

if you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

extremely frustrating to call

the State and wait weeks for

the grass to be cut.

"It had been an accident

waiting to happen," Da-

vis said. "Since the Patrick

Administration came into

office, representatives from

Mass Highway have been

very responsive to my re-

quests to have the grass

mowed. Now the state has

removed the grass and re-

placed it with mulch."

Davis credited Paul Sted-

man and Steve O'Donnell

from Mass Highway for

working with him to ad-

dress local needs.

"They have met with

me on a number of issues

including this intersection

and the Furnace Brook off-

ramp. The response has

been excellent."

The Furnace Brook off-

ramp from Interstate 93

South was recently updated

with paving, line markings

and a new caution light.

O'Donnell is the former

Quincy DPW Commis-

sioner.

Davis said the long-term

solution would be to have

a local business or group

maintain the area.

"It is a great location for

a local business to dress up

and maintain. If adopted,

the group or business will

also be able to place a sign

designating their mainte-

nance of the area."

Davis said he has appli-

cations from Mass Highway

for anyone who is interested

in adopting and maintaining

the area. For more informa-

tion, call 617-834-3945.

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEW
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

A Child's View
EARLY LEARNING CENTER

NOW ENROLLING
FOR SEPTEMBER
Ages 1 5 Mos + Up

FULL TIME CHILD CARE
FROM$189.AVEEK

HOT MEALS INCLUDED
NAEYC ACCREDITED

For more information call (617) 328-4332

A Child's View Preschool

643 Quincy Shore Drive • Quincy, Ma. 02170

{acrossfrom Squantum Yacht Club)

QUINCY CREDIT UNION'S Board of Directors recently held a ribbon cutting ceremony cel-

ebrating the credit union's first branch opening located at 519 Columbian St., Weymouth. First

row (from left): Bob Hanna, John Cummings, Ernest Arienti, William Center. Second row: Mi-

chael Granahan, chairman of the Board; Don Murray; CEO Steward Steele, Michael Conners,

Michael Hobin and William Phelan.

Quincy Credit Union Opens

New Branch In Weymouth
Quincy Credit Union's

Board of Directors recently

held a ribbon cutting cere-

mony celebrating the credit

union's first branch opening

located at 519 Columbian

St., Weymouth.

Headquartered in Quin-

cy. Quincy Credit Union has

offered financial services to

Quincy municipal workers

since it was established by

Quincy firefighters to pro-

mote Ihnft in 1937. Since

then, many Quincy mu-

nicipal workers and their

families and now Quincv

residents have enjoyed the

many benefits of Credit

Union membership.

The new full -service

branch location in Wey-

mouth offers financial prod-

ucts and electronic services,

parking, extended hours on

Thursdays. Drive-up ser-

vice and ATM and a coin

counting machine

Quinc) Credit Union

provides competitive inter-

est rates and products and

services to help reach their

financial goals

Membership is avail-

able to individuals and their

families who hve or work

in Norfolk, Plymouth coun-

ties and the community of

Dorchester.

The 5th Annual
Squantum Gvuseway Classic

Fishing Tournament
Saturday, August 22, 2009

11:00 am • Orchard Beach, Squantum

The Fishing Tournament will runfor 24 hours!

The Tournament will begin Friday August 2U^ @ 12:00 noon

and end on Saturday, August 22"" @ 12:00 noon

{Fish weight/measurements @ 12:00 noon Saturday)

Tournament Donation

Adult... $25 .00 • Child... $10.00

Registration details call: 617-786-9545

(Checks should be made payable to Squantum July 4th Committee)

Kimarie "Beauty

&f skin Care SaCon
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Summer Specials

$1500 Manicure 8(
pedicure (free design) cChildren 12 years and under

Visit our Brand New Salon Today

at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

or at Kimarie 'Massaijc Sr skin Care

319 Newport Ave^ Quincy • 617-472-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:30

"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com
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* * * On The Campaign Trail City Election 2009 * * *
With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election. The Qiiincy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The Sun retains the right to edit

press releases for space purposes.

Phelan Asks City Council To End
TVack Dispute As 'First Order Of Business'

More Campaign News - Page 29

Koch Campaign Unveils

^Virtual Coffee Hours'

In a letter sent to City

Council members this week.

Mayoral candidate Bill Phel-

an called upon them "to take

action at their next meeting

to finally give our student

athletes a track at Pageant

Field, and end Mayor Tom
Koch's wrong-headed waste

of taxpayers' money."

"I respectfully urge you

to stop this waste, and force

the Mayor to move forward

with the construction of the

Pageant Field track - for the

sake of our taxpayers, our

students, and all the citizens

of Quincy," Phelan wrote.

"Too much taxpayermon-

ey has been wasted already,

in a year when taxpayers are

reeling under Mayor Koch's

enormous tax increase, the

biggest tax increase in city

history," Phelan wrote.

"After a long public

process, the City Council

and the School Committee

both clearly weighed the

facts and voted correctly

on the track issue," Phelan

wrote to Council members.

"Over $100,000 was spent

on planning for the track on

the Pageant Field site, and

tens of thousands more has

been wasted on the Faxon

Field site, yet Mayor Koch

continues to push for the in-

appropriate and far more ex-

pensive Faxon site. City en-

gineers have estimated that

a track at Faxon Field could

cost millions more than a

Pageant Field track."

"As a result of Koch's

unilateral decision and his

misguided and mismanaged

crusade, taxpayer dollars

have been squandered and

the will of the people has

been ignored," Phelan said.

"Meanwhile, our kids have

been denied a track facil-

ity for years, and with it the

opportunity to compete in

important competitions that

could give them opportu-

nities for scholarships and

other benefits.

"The City Council voted

on June 18, 2007 for fund-

ing that could only be used

to build the track on Pageant

Field," the letter continued.

"Mayor Koch has ignored

that vote, and the vote of the

School Committee, and is

unilaterally pushing his own
private agenda."

The Faxon Field site has

been widely criticized as un-

suitable because of concerns

about added expense, envi-

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
IVI-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #7 priority!

ronmental issues, flooding,

parking, traffic, and student

safety and health issues be-

cause the site abuts the busy

Southern Artery.

Phelan's letter says that

"enough time and money

have been wasted" and asks

the City Council to take ac-

tion during its next meeting

to immediately stop Mayor

Koch from misusing more

taxpayer dollars and delay-

ing the construction of the

track at Pageant.

"Too much time and

money have already been

squandered by Mayor

Koch's mishandling of this

issue," Phelan wrote to the

Council. "Further delay

means we risk losing yet

another construction season,

and our student-athletes will

lose yet another opportunity

to compete."

The School Committee

voted July 14, 2008 against

building the track on Faxon

Field. The City Council

voted June 18, 2007 to ap-

propriate money for the site-

specific purpose of building

a track on Pageant Field.

The Park and Recreation

Board also voted for a track

at Pageant Field in 2007, but

that Board was dissolved by

Mayor Koch and replaced by

a Board that he hand-picked,

which rubber-stamped his

decision, Phelan said.

Phelan's letter to City

Council members was sent

August 9th. A copy of the

letter appears on the cam-

paign website:

www.taxpayersforphelan.

com.

Mayor Tom Koch this

week unveiled a new series

of Internet videos taken

straight from question-and-

answer sessions with resi-

dents in which the Mayor

talks direcdy about the

problems he said he inher-

ited, the work done to date

to fix those problems, and

his vision for the future.

The first installment of

the Koch Campaign's "Vir-

tual Coffee Hours," features

several three- to four-minute

segments of the mayor dis-

cussing the millions of dol-

lars in hidden deficits he

inherited, the $46 million in

additional costs for the new

Quincy High School, and

the $32 million "disaster,"

referring to the Honeywell

energy program that is now

the subject of a state investi-

gation, Koch said.

"The people of this city

deserve truthful answers,

not dishonest attacks," Koch

said. "This mismanagement

cost the millions upon mil-

lions of dollars, and threat-

ened our future stability.

We still have not heard any

answers from my opponent -

only bitter, dishonest attacks

- two years later."

The videos are available

on Koch's website, www.
mayortomkoch.com, and

via YouTube by searching

for the mayortomkoch chan-

nel . Koch said the campaign

will be continually adding to

the library with the hopes of

having answers available

via the Internet on "every

question conceivable."

"We are talking directly

to as many people as pos-

sible, so this is just one more

way for us to get the honest

answers out there," Koch

said, specifically mention-

ing last year's tax bill and

the reasons for it.

"We stood before the

City Council with an open

book and highlighted what

we were left and said at that

time what it would mean for

us to right our City's ship

just four months after taking

office," Koch said.

"We talked about $5 mil-

lion inappropriately shifted

to the Water and Sewer fund

to pay for public safety. We
talked about the $4.1 million

in costs for the Honeywell

project that had to be added

to the taxes. We talked about

the $4.7 million unfunded

debt payments, unfunded

contracts, and misused re-

serves that threatened our

future, and we talked about

how we are working to end

the "credit-card" approach

to government."

In the first video, Koch

notes that his opponent bla-

med other officials and for-

mer Mayor James Sheets for

"everything under the sun

for six years," but has ne-

ver taken responsibility for

his own management of the

City.

In the videos, Koch de-

tails his opponents attacks

on state officials and mis-

management by the pre-

vious administration that he

said led directly to the City

losing 90 percent state reim-

bursement for the construc-

tion of Quincy High School,

Central Middle School and

Steriing Middle School and

the "total" lack of oversight

that led to millions of dol-

lars in inflated bills on the

Honeywell energy deal, a

$32 million contract mean
to save money by fixing

City buildings that will ul-

timately cost more than

$60 million through finance

charges and a maintenance

deals, Koch said.

The "Virtual Coffee

Hour" also includes seg-

ments on working together

with City unions to save

$10 million on health insu-

rance; joining forces with

the towns of Braintree and

Weymouth on a cost-saving

trash contract; moving for-

ward with the Quincy Cen-

ter redevelopment project;

and the community-wide

effort to finish two long-

standing projects. Upper

Merrymount Park and a new
Senior Center.
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FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Pediatric Surgery

Difrfooute, Amerkan Board of Podiatric OrtlM^cs

THE ROOT CAUSE OF MOST FOOT PROBLEMS
In 20 years, many feet

have passed through my
door. The reason for pain

in the majority of them is

due to the obliteration of a

funnel-shaped space in the

rear of the foot called the

sinus tarsi, which Is located

between the talus and cal-

caneus.

Since we average up
to 15,000 steps a day the

biochemical pathology can

lead to devastating foot

problems. There are three

phases of one's gait: heel

contact (rigid foot), mid-

stance (mobile adaptor

foot), and push-off (rigid foot

again).

If the arch collapses dur-

ing mid-stance, the foot is

flexible when it should be

rigid. This can lead to bun-

ions, hammertoes, heel

pain, and more. The best

way to prevent the oblitera-

tion of the space is to put a

spacer or stent in the sinus

tarsi. I have been using this

new technology in my prac-

tice. It is done at a local

hospital in day surgery. The
patient is back in shoes or

sneakers in a week.

Check out www.hyprcure.

com. You will see a detailed,

easy-to-understand expla-

nation of this wonderful new
procedure. Ankle, knee, hip,

and back problems are also

greatly relieved when the

foot is properly aligned. Ear-

ly morning, night and daily

appointments are available

by calling 781-986-3668. All

patients are welcome. Our
offices are located at Milton

Medical Building, Suite 221

;

the Randolph Medical Office

Building, 999 North Main St.

;

and Quincy Medical Center.

HAVlTHKOOlliT PARTY IN TOWN!
CANTON. MA -www. ITS 2<OOL.COM -87 7.487.2 2 66

YOUR Favorite party Sirvice

COMPANY HOSTS PARTIES TOO!

THE BRAND NEW
FACiilTV INCLUDES
AN INFLATABLE
ROOM,ACAMiNC
ROOM AND A
PRIVATE PARTY
ROOM

WHEN THE IKHTS START 5PiNNIH6
AND THE ^fi< STAim PVMPIN6,
THE HARDEfrTKINC WiLLlE TO

6ETVOURKIP5 TO LEAVE

1^
-i-KSSS

o Arcades:

Jh

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIARTE CATS
MISU: I year old, friendly, likes kids.

SOUNDER: 5 y.c, loves attention/chatty.

ABBY: young gray & white tabby.

GINGERSNAP: 1 y.o. pretty tabby.

SARA & CAESAR: 1? y.o., want to stay to-

gether.

BUDDY: 2 y.o. handsome and affectionate tabby.

EIESEYLmale, black and white.

TOP CAT; 1 y.o. gray and white.

ARNIE: 1 y.o. handsome orange.

Quincy Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
JENNIFER: a loving,

sweet 2 year-old Red Nose

Pit. I have some energy and

like exercise, but am happy

to relax while watching TV,

or while you're on the com-

puter. I like kids and am
gentle with them. I'm not

fond of other pets because

I want to give my new fam-

ily all the love I have.
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NORFOLK COUNTY District Attorney WUIiam Keating, right, thanks conference speakers

Kathi Meyer, whose daughter Taylor died after wandering away from an underage drinking

party and Cory Scanlon, who was convicted of the motor vehicle homicide of his two best

friends after a night of drinking.

Nine From Quincy Attend DA Keating 's

Underage Drinking Prevention Conference
Nine Quincy officials and

more than 225 education

and law enforcement leaders

from across Norfolk County

met with District Attorney

William R. Keating to learn

community strategies to pre-

vent the problems related to

underage drinking.

"Teens who drink, even

moderately, are much more

likely to be injured in car

crashes, become victims

of sexual assault or injure

their futures," District At-

torney Keating said after

the conference. "Having so

many representatives from

the police and schools atten-

ding this conference clearly

demonstrates how seriously

Quincy takes this threat to

its young population."

Youth Counselor Shane

Abboud, Arlene Goldstein

from Impact Quincy, school

nurse Kristin Houlihan and

nurse leader Jane Kisie-

lius attended with Detective

Lieutenant Patrick Glynn,

Friendly Visitors

Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

Lieutenant Peter Turowski,

Detective Sgt. Jennifer Tap-

per and community police

Officers James D'Entremont

and Kent Yee from the Quin-

cy PD.

District Attorney Keating

detailed research findings

that in some 90 percent of

acquaintance rape, one or

both of the parties involved

have been drinking. And

that automobile crashes are

the number one killer of

Americans under age 24.

The conference, organi-

zed by Keating, started with

Harvard Medical School

Dr. Marisa Silveri, detai-

ling research on the effects

of alcohol on the adolescent

brain. Dartmouth Medical

School professor Dr. Mar-

tha Straus then focused on

"Girls, Crisis and Substance

Abuse." Cory Scanlon, who

was convicted for the motor

vehicle homicide of his two

best friends and Kathi Mey-

er, whose daughter Taylor

died last fall after wande-

ring away from an underage

drinking party, dramatically

shared the personal conse-

quences to offenders and

victims. Attorney Richard

Campbell warned of the

financial and legal conse-

quences to homeowners

who host or provide alcohol

to underage drinkers.

"The conference was de-

signed so that we look not

from the narrow perspective

associated with our day-to-

day jobs, but look compre-

hensively, and recognize

how difficult this problem

can be," District Attorney

Keating said.

A video featuring Cory

Scanlon's story, produ-

ced by District Attorney

Keating 's office, and ad-

ditional underage drinking

resources are available at

www.norfolkda.com.

The conference, held

recently in Wrentham, was

made possible by U.S. De-

partment of Justice funding

provided through the Mas-

sachusetts Executive Of-

fice of Public Safety and

Security's Highway Safety

Division.
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\^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

i

M

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

y^e dean_iA^akej ijoji

A' I ii^-hs c[eanedjindd[Sj.nkcudakerjjick lAse.

AUsdon ^rodu^cis provided hr^oiA.

Gave {[.^e and moneij t^)itK no appointments

neccessari).

CojwmentHms_7_ pj^s_^y0eel,

Come on [n.Xke {Abater's fiAn{

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

362 yOashm^ion GiKei-QiA^nci). ff[A

617-^72-0100

IN SYNC Center of the Arts owner Ten Mangiaratti (front row, fifth from right) and Mayor
Tom Koch (fourth from right) cut the ribbon at the Center's recent ribbon cutting ceremony.

Joining them are Dean Rizzo of the Quincy 2000 Collaborative (far left*, Maraiin .Manning,

Quincy Business Association; and in Sync staff members.

In Sync Center Of The Arts

Hosts Grand Opening Ceremony
A ribbon cutting cere-

mony was recently held for

In Sync Center of the Arts,

located at 550 Adams St. in

the Adams Street Plaza.

On hand to congratulate

owner Teri Mangiaratti were

Mayor Thomas Koch, Dean

Rizzo of Qumcy 2000 Col-

laborative, Maraiin Man-

nmg of the Quincy Business

Association, In Sync staff

members and family and

friends.

The newly renovated,

over 7,000 square foot fa-

cility includes three dance

studios, a dedicated birth-

day party room, music les-

son rooms, art and cooking

room, large costume stor-

age and a waiting area for

parents, caregivers and sib-

lings.

'i am very excited to

bnng my business to this

new site"', said Mangiaratti

"For our studio families.

Its proximity to other busi-

nesses is a big plus and Tm
thrilled to be a part of the

Quincy business commu-

nity."

All spaces have air-

conditioning and floating

dance floors with marley

dance surfaces to minimize

injuries. The waiting room

boasts large flat screen TV
monitors with live-stream

HD color video from class-

rooms for parent viewing.

In Sync also announces

it is working in conjunc-

tion with Music Together.

Kidz Cooking. Milton Art

Museum. Matt's Music and

Modem TaeKwonDo to of-

fer additional programs in

the nev\ In Sync Center of

the Arts In addition to the

full dance program being of-

fered at In Sync . parents vmII

be able to find art classes,

mom and me music classes,

instrument lessons, no-bake

cooking classes, taekv^ondo

and LEGO club for their

children

Other programs include

Frida\ night dance drop-

offs. American Girl Doll Tea

Parties, Boys Only Hip Hop.

Team Strength for bo>s.

Ballroom Blast. Student

Choreography Club, and an

entire schedule of adult fit-

ness classes.

For more information on

In Sync, as well as registra-

tion for Its programs, call

(617)328-5678.

Hear Better With Our Summer Specials

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom
in-the-ear model with WARP
technology. Built on site!

Sugg. Retail: $2,450
Summer Spec\a\: $1,595!

Holiday Special! Expires August 31. 2009

Try the New Oticon Hit for

mild to moderate losses.

Only $1,350!

Please present this ad.
All aids include 60 day trial, 2 year

warranty and FREE programming
adjustments for 4 years!

Tobias
caring aids9

382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

SOUTH SHORE'S PREMIER
FITNESS FACILITIES

Abingfon AlhhlU Club

781.421.2111

Quinty Athhfit Club

617.328.7317

Mgi*?r

1215 8»dfortl St, Abington

MbingtonAthhtUCIub.torn

90 Ouin€y Av;, Quimy
ThoQviiKyAthhtitClub.tom

Riiiiilmh S499

Saw SI 52.'

• One Full Year

• Mo Resfri<fioH%

• Ho Hidion Foot

Expirot i-31-09
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QMC Medical Staff President John Cooney, MD, (left) presents Adnan Kaleli, MD, of Marble- THOMAS FITZGERALD, MD, of Braintree, (left) with his award for 25 years of service to the

head, with his award for 25 years of ser> ice to the QMC medical staff. QMC medical staff. At left is QMC Medical Staff President John Cooney, MD.

Physicians Honored For Commitment To QMC Medical Staff
The Medical Statf of

Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) recently held an

evening of appreciation to

celebrate the longstanding

commitment of their medi-

cal staff peers.

Awards were presented

during the annual awards

banquet held at the Wollas-

ton Golf Club in Milton to

QMC-affiliated physicians

in recognition of medical

staff service milestones.

Among those honored for

their service to the Medi-

cal Staff at Quincy Medical

Center included:

10 Years of Service

Stephen Baer, MD, of

Quincy

Aniket Chakrabarti, MD,
of Canton

Gary Gibbons, MD, of

Weston

Adam Gladstone, MD, of

Quincy

15 Years of Service

Jeffrey Darrow, MD, of

Canton

25 Years of Service

Thomas Fitzgerald, MD,
of Braintree

Adnan Kaleli, MD, of

Marblehead

JEFFREY DARROW, MD, of Canton, (right) receives his award for 15 years of service to the

QMC medical staff from QMC Medical Staff President John Cooney, MD.

QMC PRESIDENT and CEO Garj Gibbons, MD, of Weston, (right) with his award for 10 years

of service to the QMC medical staff. Offering congratulations is QMC Medical Staff President

John Cooney, MD.

STEPHEN BAER, MD of Quincy (right) is presented his award for 10 years of service to the

QMC medical staff from QMC Medical Staff President John Cooney, MD.

ADAM GLADSTONE, MD, of Quincy, (right) receives his award lui kit ytars of service to the

QMC medical staff. Making the presentation is QMC Medical Staff President John Cooney,

MD.

ANIKET CHAKRABARTI, MD, of Canton (right) with his award for 10 years of service to the

QMC medical staff. With him is QMC Medical Staff President John Cooney, MD.
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Fun Summer Times On The Water, At The Playground

CHILDREN from the Quincy Recreation Department take a break at the Caddy Playground

after landing by kayak in the city's Boating Program. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

SAILBOATS ON BLAC K'S Creek provide some relief from the summer heat. Ihe boatmg

program is run b> the Quincv Recreation Department.
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KAYAKERS on Black's Creek, part of the Quincy Recreation Department's boating program,

head for shore.

COLORFUL KAYAKS along the edge of Black s Creek await the next group of local y (»ungslers

learning how to navigate these small pleasure crafts.

ENJOYING A BREAK from the Quincy Recreation Department's boating program are young-

sters at the Caddy Memorial Park.

Arts On The Shore - Beach Fest

At WoUaston Beach Sunday LOCAL YOl NGSTERS find the Caddy Memorial Park playground to their liking.

The Friends of Wollastori

Beach will hold its second

annual Arts on the South -

Beach Fest Sunday, Aug. 16

from noon to 4 p.m.

The event will be held

at the southern end of Wol-

laston Beach across from

Tony's Clam Shop.

The event is free ofcharge

and open to the public.

The Beach Fest will fea-

ture build-your-own sand-

castle, an art show, sidewalk

chalk, beach games with

a DJ, clown show, moon-

bounce, and more.

Prizes will be available

for the children.

Those attending are in-

vited to bring a chair, blan-

ket, and beach toys to make

it a full day at the beach.

The event is made pos-

sible through a grant from

Save the Harbor/Save the

Bay and a donation from

New England College of

Business.

Other organizations in-

volved include: Quincy Art

Association, Quincy Beach-

es and Coastal Commission,

Ward 5 Community Associ-

ation, andthe Mass. Depart-

ment of Conservation and

Recreation.

The event of rain, check

www.woUastonbeach for

cancellation information.

The next FWB event is a

sing-along at the Tot Lot on

Quincy Shore Drive Tues-

day. Aug. 18 at 6 p.m. Free

ice cream for the children.

osa

Lounge Full Menu • Daily Specials

Come Watch the Red Sox

705 Adams St., Quincy
617-773-0095

V v» w villarosaquinc) .com

Boiled
Lobster
Dinner
Served with

French Fries. Cole Slaw

& Cup of Chowder

$4 09918

I
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i 1/2 OFF*
I 2nd Lunch Entree

I
with the purchase of a

' Lunch entree

I of equal or greater value

_ ^with this ad. Mon -Sat .

I 11:00am-3:00pm: Lunch menu. Uinch

specials. One en free equal ot greater §
value No take-out. No early birds m

Expires 9! '09 ^_
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By Samantha Mazzotta

What's Love Got

to Do With It?

Q, Last weekend, my
• husband and I found

a house that we fell in love with.

It's a bank-owned property,

and has been vacant for some

time -- meaning that it has

sustained some vandalism and

the exterior lawn and bushes

are overgrown. Tm sure with

a little TLC we can restore it

to good condition. Do you have

any tips for first-time buyers

making home improvements?
- Laura in upstate New York

A^The most important

• thing at this stage of

the home-buying process is to

tread carefully, get as much in-

formation on the property as you

can. and make sure all your i's

are dotted and t's are crossed.

And. even though you're in love

with the property, be prepared to

walk away if the sale terms can't

be agreed upon or if the scope of

the needed repair work rises past

the cost and effort you're willing

to put into it.

I recommend you work with

a real -estate agent, if you haven't

contacted one already. You'll

also want to retain a building

inspector and a real-estate attor-

ney, once you decide to make an

offer on the house.

The agent can lead a walk-

through of the house so you

can view it from top to bot-

tom. Agents will disclose any

known issues with the property,

like water damage — although a

problem with bank-owned prop-

erties is that agents often don't

know any more about the house

than you can learn in the walk-

through. So bring a notebook, a

flashlight and a camera to record

gcxxl and bad impressions of the

house.

A good agent also can look

for similar properties for you

and will help you through the

entire buying process.

A building inspector does a

more thorough examination of a

house and its systems ~ plumb-

ing , electrical , heat and structure

- and provides a report prior to

the sale. Many problems aren't

seen during a walk-through, so

this report can be invaluable

when negotiating the sale. And
a real -estate attorney can pro-

vide additional advice - and

ferret out information about the

house that may not have been

disclosed.

Finally, take a realistic as-

sessment of the home-improve-

ment work that the property will

need. Do you have the time and

skills to do the.repairs yourself

Do you have the funds to hire

a contractor for complex jobs?

Can the repairs be staggered

over time?

In short, take the time to re-

search the house and the local

market as thoroughly as possi-

ble, and don't let love blind you

to possible problems.

HOME TIP: The increasing

number of bank-owned proper-

ties can mean good deals for

home buyers, but unless you're

swimming in money, make only

educated, informed decisions

and work closely with an agent.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homeguru2000@

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King FeaUires Synd.,

FLAVIN a"'
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

AUTO * HOME * CONDO
BUSINESS * FLOOD

UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin
/tit /ito innn

lOS.-S Hancock .St.Quinc> Center 017-47"-lUUU
\isii uuu.Hav inaiHll1a\in.(.()in

CityWew Ileal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

OBcc 617-773-5588 • Cell 617-590-9168

www.cityviewrealestate.com

Patrick-Murray Administration

Announce Record Year For MassHousing
Governor Deval Patrick

announces that MassHous-

ing had its best lending year

in state history in fiscal year

2009, providing more than

three-quarters of a billion

dollars for affordable hous-

ing.

The landmark year was

due to a surge in lending

to first-time homebuyers.

They have flocked to Mass-

Housing's 30-year fixed

rate-mortgages with low

downpayment requirements

- a feature that has virtually

disappeared from the pri-

vate lending market in the

wake of the mortgage lend-

ing crisis.

"Providing quality af-

fordable housing for work-

ing people is a critical part

of our plan to strengthen our

economy and our communi-

ties," Gov. Patrick said.

"MassHousing is helping

thousands of low and mod-

erate-income homebuyers

get a toehold in the middle

class."

"The MassHousing loan

has proven to be a tremen-

dous incentive for first-time

homebuyers," said Lieuten-

ant Governor Tim Murray.

"The surge in lending shows

that this tool is truly assist-

ing families with the means

to afford their first home."

Agency-wide, Mass-

Housing made a total of

$753.2 million in loans last

fiscal year, an increase of

7.3% over last year's total

of $702 million and nearly

5% more than the previous

Agency record of $720.5

million set in fiscal year

2007.

Approximately $506

million of last year's loans

went to more than 2,600

Massachusetts borrowers

to buy or refinance a home.

Lending to homebuyers was

up 8.5% over the last fiscal

year, and up 92% from just

3 years ago.

MassHousing Executive

Director Thomas R. Glea-

son attributed the Agency's

strong performance over the

last several years to a two

critical factors.

"Certainly one of the

reasons we did so well in

home ownership lending

is that we are one of the

only lenders still offering

low- and no-downpayment

options," Gleason said.

"We've also had consistent

access to capital, so we have

money to lend, and with

those two factors combined,

we've managed to double

our market share in the last

18 months alone."

MassHousing's mort-

gage insurance fund also

had a record year. The

fund — which private lend-

ers often tap into to insure

some of their affordable

"portfolio loans" - guaran-

teed nearly $140 million in

non-MassHousing loans, an

increase of 183% from last

year's total of $49.2 mil-

lion Those loans, financed

with the banks' own capital,

are affordable to buyers with

modest incomes, but would

not have been made without

the MassHousing insurance.

In addition to afford-

able home mortgage loans,

MassHousing also finances

apartment buildings where

at least 20% of the units are

affordable to lower income

renters. MassHousing's fis-

cal year 2009 lending for

rental housing accounted

for approximately $ 1 07 mil-

lion, which was a significant

achievement given the dif-

ficult rental housing market

conditions.

About MassHousing

MassHousing (The Mas-

sachusetts Housing Finance

Agency) is an independent,

quasi-public agency created

in 1966 and charged with

providing financing for af-

fordable housing in Massa-

chusetts. The Agency raises

capital by selling bonds

and lends the proceeds to

low- and moderate-income

homebuyers and homeown-

ers, and to developers who

build or preserve affordable

and/or mixed-income rental

housing. MassHousing does

not use taxpayer dollars to

sustain its operations, al-

though it administers some

publicly funded programs

on behalf of the Common-
wealth. Since its inception,

MassHousing has provided

more than $5.6 billion for

rental housing and more

than $4.8 billion for hom-

eownership.

For more information,

visit the MassHousing web-

site at www.masshousing.

com.

Neighborhood Housing Services

Offers Low Interest Loans

OnlUQ^
21.

Ann«x Really, inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.coiii

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

is currently offering no and

low interest loans for hous-

ing rehabilitation for quali-

fied Quincy homeowners.

The funds may be used for

many home rehabilitation

projects, including roofs,

windows, heating systems,

stairs, siding and more.

Over the past two de-

cades, NHS has made low

interest loans and grants to

more than 450 eligible fami-

lies in both single and multi-

family homes throughout

the city. NHS is a neighbor-

hood based affordable hous-

ing non-profit agency that

also offers first-time buyer

education/assistance.

Eligible homeowners

must meet low and moder-

ate-income guidelines (up

to $66,150 for a family of

four). Loans are available at

either 0% or 3% depending

on income and are payable

for up to 15 years. A portion

of the loan may be a grant;

additional funds are avail-

able for de-leading.

For more information

please call Janice Tucker at

617-770-2227 ext. 22.

'Still Number One rr

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

EMAiLm.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

REALTY 7
371 BUlings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

toin@realty7.biz

QUINCY
wyvMV.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stxunos & Stamos Realtors
747 Kast Suantiim St.

Sqtiantiim, MA 02171

61^.328.9400

com
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

MORTGAGEE'S SALES OF REAL ESTATE
Auction to be held on the premises

Taunton, MA
605 Myles Standish Boulevard

80,000+/- SF Industrial Building

Myles Standish Industrial Park

August 20, 2009, 1 1AM REF# 366 09

Industrial building featuring 64,000 SF of warehouse space with 2 1 .5 foot

high ceilings and 17,400 SF of office/production space located on two

levels. Warehouse space features 4 loading docks & one drive in door.

Site contains 9 +/- acres of land and 454 +/- Ft. frontage. ID industrial

zoning district.

TERMS; $50,000 deposit ir cash, certified or bank check at sale. Balance due m thirty (30) days. Other ter-n-s.

if an/, announced at sale, Se/fart^ Shaw LLP, 2 Seaport Ln Boston MA, Atty for Mortgagee Bnstol County

Registr,- of Deeds, Book: 88 1 2 Page: 1 22, MA LIC # 300

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction to be held on the prennises

Wrentham, MA
Restaurant/Bar (a/k/a The Anvil Pub)

303 Shears Street (Off Route 140)

August 21, 2009, 12:00PM REF# 363 09

Site Tour: August 18, I2:00-2:00PM

Known as the Anvil Pub, the property features 7,372 SF of

gross building area, 99 total capacity, full lottery. Located

on a 15,100+/- SF corner lot. Complete with all furniture,

fixtures and equipment. For a complete information package

& inventory list, visit djflynn.com.

TERMS; $ 1 0,000 deposit in cash, certifed o- ban^ checK at sale Balance is due m fortv-*'ve (^l,

days. Real estate & contents to be sold m the entirety Othe^ \t

Subjert to a 5% Buye-'S Premiun^

'' anv announced at sa''

r-IA L'C -

FLYNN PROPERTIES
UNITS FOR SALE OR LEASE FOR LEASE

Quincy- Multiple suites availaDie in pti^miet^ (_juwn Colony Park loca-

tion. Four surtes available ofZ247 SF, 3,33 1 SF, 3,500 SF, and 7, 1 00 SF,

Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF, Amenities include hotels, banking shuttle

sefMce. food sen/ice, health dub and noons. Paring ratio is 3.5/ 1
,000

RSF Some turn-key space available Rexible terms, con-ipetitive rents.

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos, Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices, 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator Handicap

lavatones. Central Air, Basement Storage. Excellent access just

off exit 12 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor

plans. Pnces start at $269,000,

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces, MBTA

accessible via Silver Line from South Sution. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

FOR SALE or LEASE )
FOR SALE

]
FOR LEASE^

Quincy - Gas and Auto Body Shop. 3,600+/- SF building.

12' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita

Root reporting system. Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispens-

ers/5 Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

Braintree Office Condo for Sale - Cun^ntly a Law O^ce.

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good for 3 employees.

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space in unit plus basement

space. Pnce Reduced to $157,500.

Quincy - Offce Space for Lease. Premier space /.-.

distance to Wollaston T Station, Space ^rom 1,400* >' 'c

1
2,400+/- SF full floor surtes, featunng creative design .-v :- -

professional atmosphere, Belov^ market rents. Full foe paic t(

cooperating brokers.

FOR SALE or LEASE FOR LEASE

Stoughton - 44,000 SF Commercial Building. Manufactunng/

Warehouse building featunng 4
1
,490 square feet of industnal

space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on 4.86

acres, the property has great access to routes 24, 3, 1 28 & 495,

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot Tv^o attached buildings combine for a totai o^

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 .500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. pari< near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for feasmg terms. $ 1 .75 Million.

Raynham : ocatcc c

495 SF building on aDDroxiar-ate^. 2. b acrcj tcdt^n-g

multiple -..:iie. jnices. upper mezzanine offices, open show '"oom &

customer se'^vice a'^a and la-^e automotive service an;a Offcec

atSi^OOOmort-NNN

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment!
(6 I 7) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QIINCY PQLIC E STATISTICS; JULY 31 - AUG. 7

Total Calls for Service: 1330

Total Arrests : 37

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. TIJIY 31

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:19 ajn., Hamel, Wickens

and TVoupe Funeral, 26 Adams St. Male on a bike, white shirt

just broke window at funeral home.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:29 a.m., I Filbert St Ve

hide.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:43 a.m., 31 Filbert St

House. Home found to be vandalized while 775L was on another

call on the street.

LARCENY, 10:05 ajn., 31 Harrington Ave Past. IPod and

jewelry missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:44 ajn., 118 Holmes St

Car was keyed on left side.

LARCENY, 6:26 pjn., 140 Bates Ave. Diamond ring. Caller

reported worker has been at his home and now his wife's ring

is missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:38 pjn., 362 Centre St

Vandalism.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 8:58 pjn., Dunkin Donuts, 825

Southern Artery. Attempted. Suspect apprehended. Arrest for

unarmed robbery. Correction: subject charged with unarmed as-

sault with intent to rob.

SUNDAY. AIJC. 2

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:30 ajn., McGrath High-

way and Southern Artery. Fight in street next to Roxie's. Com-

plaints for A&B. All parties were advised and sent on way.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4: 12 ajn., 7 Shore

Ave. Dwelling. Handbag and motor vehicle missing. Garage door

found open. Motor vehicle: 2006 Lexus, ES350, color red.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:47 pjn., Ayers Brothers,

Inc., 440 East Squantum St. Fence.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:15 pjn., 107 Bowdoin St

Past. Windshield smashed, hood dented.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:16 p.m., 30

Bigelow St. Dwelling. Qaims front door broken in numerous

items missing.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:45 pjn., 56 South

Central Ave. 2006 Hyundai Tuscon, color gray.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:51 p.m., Ill

Doane St. Dwelling.

MONDAY. AUG. 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:05 ajn., 106 Liberty St.

Lip stick. Someone wrote threats on side of caller's car against

daughter.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:07 p.m., Washington

St. 2007 Toyota Camry, color blue, stolen sometime after 10

p.m.on Aug. 2.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:3- pjn., Quincy Auto

Auction, 196 Ricciuti Dr. Form shows keys were left in motor

vehicle. 1993 Toyota Camry, color green.

TUFi^DAY. AUG 4

ARMED ROBBERY, 7:13 ajn.. Airport Rd. and Quincy

Shore Dr. 10 minutes ago. Caller was out of her car picking up

spilled coffees when she was approved from behind by a male

who held an item in her back and robbed her of $150 cash. She

did not get a good look at this party because he told her not to

turn around. One subject to QMC.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12: 19 pjn., 33 Grossman St

Tires slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,2:28pjn.,HarboursideCon-

dos, 62 Harbourside Rd. Light. Sensor light pool area.

Dive Team Assists Two Communities
Quincy Police Dive Team: Recently, Officers in this

Unit were able to help out two conmiunities in recovering

drowning victims. As unfortunate as these incidents were,

the Quincy Police Department helped provide some level of

comfort to the families.

Nice Work!

Quincy lypewiiter Seivke

SALB - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229~ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy,MA 02169 617-472-3656

LARCENY, 2:47 pjn., 422 Washington St. Money Two

counts larceny by check.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 3: 15 p.m.,20 Alton Rd Fight

CP follow up. Sprayed with a garden hose.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:47 p.m>. 111 Lancaster St

Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:24 pjn., 211 West St Tag-

ging. Mailbox.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:26 pjn., 168 West St Tag-

ging. Granite wall.

LARCENY, 5:45 pjn.. South Coastal Development, 1431

Hancock St. Wallet taken from pocketbook.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 7:54 pjn., Walgreen Pharmacy,

418 Quincy Ave. Dispute. One party under arrest for unarmed

robbery and resisting arrest.

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 5

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 4:33 ajn.,

Sullivan Tire Co., 1132 Hancock St. Business. Break found

upon arrival for alarm.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 6 ajn.,4 Douse Rd:

Garage. Unregistered dirt bike taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:12 ajn.,

Town Fair Tire Center, 450 Quincy Ave. Past. Front door. Has

partial video.

LARCENY, 8:18 ajn., 20 Edgeworth Rd. Past Happened

spring 2007. Jewelry, meds missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:17 ajn.,A.W. Automotive,

112 Copeland St. Vehicles keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:19 ajn., 62 Harbourside

Rd. Camera was damaged for the second time.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:17 ajn., 35 Pearl St Tires

slashed on two different vehicles.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 2:53 pjn., Quincy Credit Union,

100 Quincy Ave. Check stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:09 p.m., 81 Copeland St

Graffiti on both sides of building.

THURSDAY. AUG. 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:35 ajn., CVS Pharmacy,

22 Independence Ave. Phone alarm. Front glass broken upon

arrival. Rock through the window of the door - no entry gained

or attempted after viewing security tape.

LARCENY, 3:59 ajn., 100 Doane St. Fare evasion Party

ran from cab and went into apartment without paying. Suspect

fled in unknown direction.

LARCENY, 10:55 ajn., 51 Rogers St. By ATM. Not a new

report.

LARCENY, 2:53 pjn., USA Dental Health, 339 Hancock

St. Prescription. Dental office.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:29 p.m., 10 Moscow St

Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:03 p.m., 27 Crosby St

Fence.

FRIDAY. AUG. 7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:06 ajn., 33 Independence

Ave. Detail officer reports both side mirrors ripped off of ve-

hicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:05 ajn., 37 Massachusetts

Ave. Check for damage. Two male parties were in the yard at 2

a.m. and ran off knocking over tomato plants.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: South Central Avenue

CAR BREAKS: 1100 block of Sea Street, Glendale

Road, Prospect Avenue, 900 block of Southern Artery, Elm-

wood Avenue, Hamilton Street, Archstone Quarry Hills, Di-

vision Street, Taffrail Road, 100 block of Fayette Street, 300

block of Quincy Avenue , Cliff Street, 300 block of Highland

Avenue, Main Street, Palmer Street, Cleverly Court, 400

block of Hancock Street, City View Lane, Newport Avenue

extension, Massachusetts Avenue, Tirrell Street

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Shore Av-

enue, Bigelow Street, Doane Street, Douse Road, 400 block

of Quincy Avenue

Ifyou have infcomation on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Pdice Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 ot log oitto the following website: http://

tinyuri.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an

appointment to view the RegKtered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to amtact the Crime Prev«nti<Mi Officer fcwr

tips or ccMnments,my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

atkiress is dinunton@ci quincyjna.us

-Li. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Thursday, July 23, at approximately 11:30 a.m.,

members of the Quincy Police Drug Unit took part in

the execution of a search

and arrest warrant on Chub-

buck Street. Members of the

Drug Enforcement Adminis-

tration (DEA) were also pre-

sen.

Two occupants of the home

were immediately handcuffed,

given their Miranda Rights

and a copy of the search war-

rant. As the warrant was being

executed. Detective Duran,

who was covering the exterior

of the home, observed a UPS

delivery truck drive by the residence. The Detective

knew the driver from past incidents and knew that this

was also his route.

Once the building was secured and the search under-

way. Detective Duran went inside to assist in the evi-

dence collecfion. Detectives immediately found in plain

view a clear plastic baggie with 35 green pills believed to

be Oxycontin, estimated street value at $2800.

In the living room area, the detectives noticed that the

suspect's computer in the living room was logged

onto the UPS Tracking Information web page, showing

that a package delivery from UPS was expected for one

of the residents now in custody. The detectives monitored

the screen and noted that the package status changed to

"Delivered" at 12:47 P.M. and signed by one of the resi-

dents in custody.

Members of the Quincy Police and the Drug Enforce-

ment Administration were on scene from 11:29 a.m. "un-

til about 1:38 p.m. and at no time were deliveries made to

the residence. At about 1:25 p.m., while outside the resi-

dence, detectives observed a UPS truck traveling east on

^Chubbuck Street. The detectives and DEA agentsjumped

in a cruiser and stopped the truck, driven by the same

employee seen earlier driving by the house.

The driver was advised of his rights per Miranda

to which he stated he understood. When asked about

the package delivered to the suspect home, the driver

first said he gave the package to an un-named female

on Chubbuck Street whom he believed lived at the resi-

dence, but when asked to show where the person signed

for the package, the driver first stated that the female

didn't sign for it and then said she did, but couldn't find

the information on his handheld computer.

After a few moments, the driver said that he knows the

male suspect at the house and he had purchased Perco-

cet tablets in the past from him five and ten times while

inside the house. He also said that he had a package to

deliver to the male suspect at the house- and knew that it

contained prescription medication. He also stated that the

male suspect phoned him today and asked him if he could

deliver the scheduled package to the house "early."

A check of the driver's phone under "Received

Calls" showed an incoming call from the male suspect's

cell phone. The driver told the Detectives that when he

turned from Washington Street onto Chubbuck Street

at 11:29 a.m. as previously mentioned, he saw members

of the Quincy Police and DEA in front of the residence

and got "nervous." Instead of stopping at the house with

the package, he continued westbound on Chubbuck

Street. The driver then said that he phoned a female friend

and told her what had just happened and set up a meeting

with her on Edinboro Road.

The driver then gave the female friend the package

to hold for him. The driver revealed that the female

friend agreed to hold the package and was aware that the

UPS package she took possession of contained prescrip-

tion medication. The driver told the detectives he was

willing to get the UPS package from her, then called her

to meet him at the Pizza Hut.

Soon after, the female friend pulled into the lot where

she was confronted by detectives. Under the seat, detec-

tive Ryan retrieved an opened yellow shipping envelope.

Inside the envelope was a prescription bottle contain-

ing 66 Oxycodone tablets. A small amount of cocaine was
also discovered inside the prescription bottle.

The yellow shipping envelope was addressed to the

male suspect at his Chubbuck Street home. The prescrip-

tion was for his wife.

The UPS driver and his female friend were then

placed into custody and advised of the charges. A further

search of her car showed a plastic sandwich baggie con-

taining a green leafy substance believed to be marijuana.

In the trunk of the vehicle, detectives found three sand-

(Cont'd On Page 28) j
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Record Stands At 3-2 Following 24-21 Win

Militia Earn Huge Victory

Over Bridgewater

- >>C<<^</CKX/OX^.

^ Sun Sports

By JOE REARDON
With the bye week fast

approaching and the Quincy

Militia in danger of faUing

out of the Eastern Football

League race in a hurry,

the last thing they needed

was a match-up against the

chest-thumping, undefeated

Bridgewater Gladiators.

Guess again.

The Militia pounced on

two big Bridgewater penal-

ties in the closing minutes

and was solid on defense

when it had to be to edge

the Gladiators 24-21 at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium.

The victory was enormous

for Vaughn DriscolTs club

in its inaugural season in

the EFL. Quincy knocked

Bridgewater from the ranks

of the unbeaten (4-1) and

upped its own record over

.500 (3-2) to put the skids on

a two-game losing streak.

Quarterback Matt Boyle

completed 9-of-16 passes

for 204 passes and a touch-

down, while tight end Alex

Perrone made a pair of big

catches late in the game, in-

cluding the game-winning

catch with 5 1 .7 seconds left

to seal the victory.

More importantly, the

grumbling that goes along

with losmg was gone and

chances are another defeat

would have been disas-

trous after coming up on

the short end the past two

week against Clinton (15-

0) and defending champion

Charlestown (34-6).

"We were falling apart

inside," said Driscoll. "I had

to get them back together

as a team. They stepped it

up. This is our house and

Bridgewater was coming in

our house. We really had to

take it to them."

Quincy put together a

strong drive on its first pos-

session with quarterback

Matt Boyle bolting for 13

yards and fullback Denniel

Falconei busting a 15-yard

gain to give the Militia a

first down at the Bridgewa-

ter 12-yard line. Will Moore

booted a 24-yard field goal

with room to spare, four

plays later, and the Militia

had the 3-0 lead.

Bridgewater stormed

back on its first possession

and needed just four plays

to take the lead. Quarterback

Matt Letoumeau put a pass

into Vincent Ventosi's hands

for a 52-yard gain down the

right sideline to give the

Gladiators a first down at

Quincy 's 11. Running back

Mike Masse scampered in

from the 6 and Rick Witt

added the point-after kick

for a 7-3 Bridgewater lead.

The Militia lost fumbles

on its next two possessions,

but the Gladiators weren't

able to break the game open

FOOTBALL
Quincy - 24

Bridgewater - 21

because Quincy made some

huge plays to stay within

striking distance.

Defensive lineman Jo-

seph Kearney pounced on a

loose ball to give the Gladi-

ators great field position at

the Militia 49-yard line. Le-

tourneau completed passes

of seven yards to Vincent

entosi and an 1 1-yard strike

to Eddy Constant and the

Gladiators looked to be on a

roll to the Militia end zone.

The momentum switched

in a hurry, though, as line-

backer Chris Tufo stuffed

Masse for a yard loss and

defensive lineman Greg

Ryan chased Letourneau

for a 12-yard loss on a sack.

Tufo was in the mix again

when he picked off a Le-

tourneau pass.

Quincy continued hav-

ing trouble holding onto the

ball with a nice drive from

its own 25 being wiped out

with a fumble inside the

Bridgewater 12-yard line,

but went into the half trail-

ing by just four points.

A quirky pass play and

a nifty run by running back

A.J. McLaughlin led to

Quincy moving ahead on

its first possession of the

second half. Sitting at the

Bridgewater 49-yard line,

Boyle faded back to pass

and threw down into the

right flat. A Gladiator de-

fender swiped at the ball

and Milton made an acro-

batic grab off the deflec-

tion for a 29-yard gain. On

the next play, McLaughlin

switched gears on a sweep

play around the left side and

went in untouched for a 20-

yard score. Moore drilled

the kick for a 10-7 Quincy

lead.

Some sloppy tackling on

Quincy's part gave Bridge-

water the lead right back

when tight end Jeremy

Chumack broke away from

two Militia defenders after

hauling in a Letomeau pass

down the right sideline for

a 55-yard score and a 14-

10 lead with 1:04 left in the

third.

To its credit, Quincy re-

mained unflustered and con-

tinued to go at Bridgewater.

Boyle completed a 67-yard

pass play to Milton and

McLaughlin capped the 14-

play, 95-yard drive, when

he scampered in from a yard

out. Moore's kick was per-

fect and Quincy retook the

lead 17-14 with just 4: 1 1 re-

maining in the game.

Letoumeau picked Quin-

cy's secondary apart on its

very next possession, com-

pleting 4-of-5 passes for 41

yards. Fhe biggest being

a 5 -yard strike to tight end

Justin Council with 1:50

remaining for the 21-17

Bridgewater lead.

That was it for the Gladi-

ators putting points on the

board, however, as Quincy

took over and dominated

the remainder of the game.

Two consecutive personal

fouls by the (iladiators.

one coming on a big, 20-

yard pass completion from

Boyle to Alex Perrone gave

the Militia a first down at

Bndgewater's 22.

Driscoll emphasized to

his team to avoid getting

mouthy with the Bridge-

water team and ignore any

of Its comments it hoped

to use to rattle the Militia

with. Quincy didn't bite and

it was the Gladiators who

became frustrated late in the

contest.

"They lost their heads

a little bit," said Driscoll.

who has nothing but admi-

ration for the Bridgewater

team, many of its players

who he has coached in the

past. "They made two huge

mistakes.

"But that's a great fran-

chise and a great bunch of

guys."

Boyle went to Perrone

again on the very next play

for the scored. Moore's kick

made it 24-21, Quincy.

Letourneau went to the

air on the Gladiators' final

drive, but there was nothing

there with the Militia backs

in their prevent defense.

Letourneau did force a pass

to Constant for an 1 1 -yard

gain, but the next pass fell

incomplete and the interior

linebacker made a great play

on the next pass, diving to

getting his hand on the ball

and knocking it wide. Mil-

ton ended the Bridgewater

drive with an interception.

"We were playing in a

prevent," said Driscoll. "We

were bending, not break-

ing."

Defensive coordina-

tor Kevin Callahan didn't

mind the completed passes

by the Gladiators as long as

the Militia kept the plays in

front of them. "We were in

a prevent defense so we sat

back and protected the end

zone," said Callahan.

The Militia will have a

bye this upcoming weekend

and will travel to Exeter.

NH to play the Seacoast Vi-

pers at 1:00 p.m. on August

23. The teams next home

game is set for August 29

against the Randolph Oilers

at 7:00 p.m.

The Militia will play a

home game at Veterans Me-

morial Stadium on Septem-

ber 5 at 7:00 p.m. against

the Clinton Irish Blizzard.

Ql'INCY YOl TH SOCCER awarded six Quinc> rtsidents with scholarships back in .June. Tht

scholarships were gi\en in honor of Jo> Hanlon and .Mike Iherrien and were awarded to stu-

dents from Archbishop Williams HS, NQH.S and rha>er Academ>. From the left. Rich Hanlon

(Award Sponsor-.|o> Hanlon Award), Kristen Bloomer (ABVVHS).Shauna Hart> iNQH.S(,Am>

Carchedi (NQHS), Marie Therrien (Award Sponsor-Mike I herhen Award), and Shane Regan

(NQHS). Missing from photo: Dan Russell (NQHSi and Kmil.\ R(M)ne> i Thayer Academ> i.

Qiiitu \ Sitn photo lxirr\ (dn hedi

QHS & NQHS To Hold l* Annual

Alumni Game Aug. 22
The Quincy and .North .All alumni ot both high

Quincy High School baseball schools are welcome to come

programs will be hosting the down and pla\ in the game.

1
' Annual Alumni Baseball If you are interested in

Game on Saturday. August receiving additional intor-

22 at 7 p.m. at Adams Field. mation about the game, con-

tact .NQHS head coach John

Fidalgo at hdalgol51.'^ '"' >a-

hoo.com or QHS head coach

Tim Dalc\ at tdalesl5''a

comcast.net

NQHS Girls Soccer To Hold
Alumni Game Saturday

The North Quincy High

School girls' soccer program

will be holding its third an-

nual Alumni Soccer Game

on Saturday at 9 a.m. at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium.

This year's event will be

a little different than years

past as the alumni will be

donning pink t-shirts and

tank tops in support and rec-

ognition of Breast Cancer

Awareness.

ENROLUHG UO>N
forSEFfEWBER

LEARN BY
"HANDS ON"
TRAINING

DIGITAL AGE
TECHNICIAN

Computers • Networking •

Electronics • Mobile • Alarm
• HDTV • Robotics • Wind

Turbine • Solar

MAJOR APPLIANCE
SERVICE TECHNICIAN

Service and Repair All

Household Major Appliances

HVACR TECHNICIAN
Service and Repair

Air Conditioning Units &
Refrigeration Systems

Day & Evening Courses

Dedicated Faculty witti industry Experience

Financial Aid Assistance Available to

Qualified Students

Job Placement Assistance

Approved for Veteran s Training Benefits

"This vear's game is in dav of soccer and we iK)pe

support of Breast Cancer people wiJJ come out and

Awareness." said .NQ head support the program and this

coach Paul Bregoli "The uorth) cause"

>0 or so participants will be .At the game there will he

wearing pink in support of t-shirts for sale and dona-

this cause. It should be a fun tions are welcomed

w BAY STATE
SCHOOL OF

TECHNOLOGY
225 Turnpike Street (Rte 1 38)

Canton. MA 02021

FOR A BROCHURE
CALL 1-888-828-3434 or

visit: www baystatelech.com

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
CROSS COUNTRY

RUNNING PROGRAM
Boys & Girls Ages 7 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities

S30 per child

REGISTRATION
EVERY

MONDAY AND

WEDNESDAY

BEGINNING

SEPTEMBER 2"°

6-7 PM

Quincy Residency

NOT Required

PAGEANT FIELD
1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Call

Geoff Hennessey 617-510-1456

www.quincytrackclub.org

email: henndog89<s^etscape.net
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Linda Goulet Captures Club Championship

Women's Club Championship
Held At Presidents Golf Course
Presidents Golf Course

hosted its annual Women's

Club Championship, a par-

7 1 , three rounds of stroke

play event, on August 9.

Linda Goulet scored a three-

round of score of 235 to win

the overall title.

The following are the re-

sults of the three flights of

competition from the event:

Championship Flight

Linda Goulet captured

the 2009 Club Champion-

ship following a three-round

score of 235.

Chris Fitzpatrick (246),

Aoife Lyons (246), Marijke

Alsbach (248) and Rusty

Murphy (251) rounded out

the rest of the Championship

Flight top-5.

Carol Mather finished in

P' Net with a three-round

score of 210.

Flight Two

Sue Martinelli shot a 187

to finish in 1" Net.

Roberta McCann (202,2'"'

Net), Sandra Jordan (203,
3^^

Net), Mary Von Freymann

(204, 4'" Net), Kathy Ot-

terson (209, 5* Net), Karen

Ryan (210, 6'" Net), Carol

Cahill (212,7* Net), Marie

Keddy (213, 8'" Net) and

Paula Morgan (214, 9"' Net)

rounded out the Flight Two
top-9.

Patty BouUlier shot a 255

to earn 1" Gross honors, and

was followed by Patty Buck

(261, 2"** Gross), Christine

Rivard (264, 3^'^ Gross) and

Sue Katchpole (274, 4'"

Gross).

Flight Three

Jo Damiano shot a 195 to

earn 1" Net.

Elaine Mooney (205, 2"''

Net) , Mai Robertson (207 ,

3""

Net), Nancy Sullivan (211,

4'" Net), Carol Maglio (216,

5"" Net) and Moya Baldwin

(220, 6"" Net) rounded out

the Flight Three top-6.

Pat Walsh shot 282 to

finish in 1" Gross and Janet

McDonough shot a 308 to

earn 2"'' Gross.

4*'' Annual O'Connell-Thomson
Basketball Tourney Aug. 15-16

The 4"' * Annual

O'Connell-Thomson Bas-

ketball Tournament, held in

memory of John O'Connell

and Dennis Thomson, two

standout athletes who grad-

uated from North Quincy

High School in 2002 and

had their lives cut tragically

short in the past five years,

will be held this weekend,

August 15-16, at the Fenno

Street Courts.

The weekend will feature

a 16-team men's tournament

and a four-team women's

tournament, featuring a

number of local college bas-

ketball players, as well as

many of the top former and

current high school play-

ers from Quincy. Games

are scheduled to begin at

10 a.m. on both days, and

will continue throughout the

day.

The O'Connell and

Thomson families have set

up memorial scholarships in

their son's names to benefit

NQHS graduates and this

tournament serves to raise

funds for these scholar-

ships.

The event has been a suc-

cess in the past thanks to the

generous donations of local

businesses and Quincy resi-

making a donation can write

a check to the John "Okie"

O'Connell Fund and send it

to Dan Duggan; 61 Bedford

St., Quincy, MA 02169-the

donations will be split be-

tween the two funds.

For more information of

O'Connell and Thomson, or

the tournament, visit www.

okie33.com and click on

the "basketball tournament"

dents. Anyone interested in tab.

TARYN URBANUS of Quincy, a soon-to-be sophomore

at Quincy High School and the daughter of Ed and Janet

Urbanus of Quincy, recently competed in the 2009 AAU
National Diving Championships held in Bloomingdale, In-

diana. Urbanus dives competitively with the South Shore

Diving Club located in Quincy and Duxbury.

Weymouth All-Stars Defeat Quincy 15-year Olds, 1-0, in Championship Game

9"" Annual Patrick White
Jimmy Fund Tournament Raises $20,000

By SEAN BRENNAN
In a thrilling conclusion

to the 9'*' Annual Patrick

White Jimmy Fund Baseball

Tournament, which was held

a Quincy 's Adams Field last

week, the 15-and-underteam

from Weymouth defeated the

15-year old Quincy team,

1-0, to earn the tournament

fide.

The annual event, which

has been held over the years

in memory of Quincy 's Pat-

rick White who passed away

in the fall of 2005 after a

lengthy and courageous six-

year batde with Rhabdomy-

osarcoma, a form of tissue

cancer, included six teams

from all over the South

Shore and included two en-

trants from Quincy.

In the championship

game, held last Wednesday

atAdams Field, Quincy 's Joe

Alibrandi and Weymouth's

Sam McCay engaged in a

"^ classic pitchers duel. Both

Alibrandi and McKay al-

lowed just three hits and

no earned runs. Weymouth

would score the game's only

run in the first inning as Jon

Wilson reached base via an

error; he stole second base

and scored on a PJ McElroy

RBI base hit.

The 1-0 loss to Wey-

mouth in the final game of

the tournament ended up be-

ing the only loss Quincy 's

15-year olds would have all

week long. In earlier games,

pitchers Tim Liuzzo, Bob

Kozlowski and Sam Lawlor

all earned victories on the

mound. Kozlowski, Lawlor

and Adam Nazzaro were the

hitting stars throughout the

tournament for Quincy.

The city's other team, a

collection of talented 14-

year old all-stars finished

the 9*^ Annual Patrick White

Tournament with a 3-1

overall record. The team's

lone loss was to the 15-year

old Quincy team. The high-

light of the week for the

14-year-old team was Bill

Campbell's two highlight-

reel -diving catches in the

sixth inning of the Quincy v.

Quincy game.

This year's tournament,

through the work of dedicat-

ed volunteers, an extensive

donor base and the participa-

fion of the eight teams, con-

tinued the success of raising

money for the Dana-Farber

Jimmy Fund. Over $20,000

was raised this year, placing

the nine-year total raised at

$183,000.

As in year's past, family,

friends and past teammates

of Patrick White volunteered

to work at the concession

stand, announce the games

and toss out ceremonial first

pitches. Paul White and Bob

Griffin, tournament co-di-

rectors, expressed their grat-

itude to all those who made

"From a financial per-

spective we reached our

goal of raising $20,000, and

that includes having a Friday

night rain out. It is a credit

to the fans who come out

every year in support of this

great event," Griffin said.

"The tournament was also a

success because of the con-

tinued support from teams

outside of Quincy. Teams

from Weymouth, Braintree,

Hingham and Scituate have

participated every year and

we couldn't hold this tour-

nament without these teams

being involved. It was a suc-

cessful year."

Members of the 15-year

old all-star finalist team

from Quincy included Dan

Higgins, Mike Stille, Jus-

fin**Coscia, Bob Kozlowski,

Adam Nazzaro, Dennis Sul-

livan, Joe Alibrandi, Sam
Lawlor, James Dunn, Ed

McDonough, Torrey Gusfin,

Tim Liuzzo, Andrew Ro-

ganfino, John Fisher, Zach

Steams and Ryan Doherty.

Members of the Quincy

14-year old all-star team in-

cluded Nick McGaughey,

Bill Campbell, Ryan Young,

Chris Kerin, Coleman

McLarron, Alex Loud, Mike

Steele,George Whitley, Mike

Alibrandi, Colin Edgerly,

Tom Garland, Alex Heffer-

nan, Thanapat Songsit, Dan

Gould and Pat Gould.

This 14-year old all-star

team finished the tourna-

ment with a 3-1 record and

ended their 2009 season

with a 16-6-1 overall record,

including a 9-2-1 record in

regular season play.

PATRICK TiiilE

the 9* Patrick White Jimmy

Fund Tournament a success

again.

"The tournament contin-

ues to be a success because

it is a community effort,"

said Griffin. "It brings to-

gether many of Patrick's

family, friends, and former

teammates. We don't even

advertize the event, people

who read about the tourna-

ment just come out and vol-

unteer."

Griffin also expressed

thanks to the fans that came

out in support of the Patrick

White Jimmy Fund Tour-

nament and the dedication

of the teams from outside

of Quincy who continue to

come to Adams Field ev-

ery year to take part in the

event.

Q-NQ Girls Hockey To

Hold Car Wash, Clinic
The Quincy-North

Quincy High School girls'

hockey team will be host-

ing two separate events

over the next two weekends

in support of the program.

This Saturday (August

15), the team will be hold-

ing a Car Wash from 10

am. to 2 p.m. at NQHS
with proceeds going to

help support the upcoming

season.

The following Saturday

(August 23) at the Quincy

Youth Arena, the team will

be holding a Skills Clinic

from 3-6:30 p.m. The cost

of the clinic before August

23 is $65. Walk-in registra-

tion will cost $70.

For more information

about either event, call

617-653-4745.
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Dr. Nissage Cadet Named
Chief Of Surgery At QMC
Sharon resident Nissage

Cadet, MD, has been named

Chief of Surgery at Quincy

Medical Center.

A board-ceitified general

and vascular surgeon. Cadet

served as Interim Chief of

Surgery at QMC since 20()5.

He also is a member of the

QMC Board of Trustees and

is past president of the QMC
medical staff.

"Dr. Cadet has worked

tirelessly on behalf of QMC
and our patients, and he

has provided extraordinary

leadership to enhance our

surgical services program. I

am very pleased that he has

accepted this most impor-

tant position,"' said QCM
President and CliO riary

Gibbons. MD.

Dr. Cailct earned his

medical detircc at Hahne-

mann rni\c!>it) School ui

Medicine in Philadelphia

and his undergraduate de-

gree at the I'niversit) of

Massachusetts. Amherst.

He completed his intern-

ship in general surgery at

Hahnemann University Hos-

pital, a residency at Boston

University Medical Center

and a fellowship in vascular

surgery at Metro West Med-

ical Center in Framingham,

MA.
Dr. Cadet is a frequent

speaker at hospital grand

rounds and medical confer-

ences, and he is a member of

the Massachusetts Medical

Society, and the American

Save Gas And Money

Shop Locally

NISSAGE CADET, M.I).

Medical Association and a

Fellow of the American Col-

lege ot Surgeons. A native

of F*oi1-Au-Prince. Haiti.

Dr. Cadet served as a Lieu-

tenant Colonel in the United

States Army Reserves trcmi

l')90 lo 2(M>5. p;iiticipatin^'

'.n medica! missions in the

US. Yugoslavia. heuad*M

and Salvador

Quincy Medical CVniei

is a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital,

providing the highest qual-

ity, most personalized and

comprehensive medical and

surgical services to patients

throughout the South Shore.

A private, nonprofit hos-

pital. QMC has played a

vital role in the community

since 1890. catering to the

needs of patients regardless

of race, religion or ability to

pay.

QMC is a clinical and

academic affiliate of Bos-

ton University School of

Medicine and Boston Medi-

cal Center, and is a leader

in quality benchmarks both

state and nationwide.

pr the 21St Century

by StevenA Brustin, DMD.
OUT OF BOTH SIDES OF THE MOUTH

One problem that can arise adjustment? We welcome the

from the failure to replace lost entire family for quality dental

teeth is a condition known as "an-

gular cheilitis," inflammation of

the comers of the mouth caused

primarily by a reduction In the ver-

tical dimension of the brte. As the

ti-eatinent. The comfort of our

patients is very important to us,

which is why we stiive to offer

the best in dental care. When

was the last time you had a corn-

lips overiap more at the comers prehensive dental examination?

of the mouth and leak saliva, the We make every effort to see you

stage is set for irritation and in- promptiy and listen to your con-

flammation. While the fungal and cems and needs. We will let you

bacterial growth that leads to skin known about new procedures

irritation and inflammation and and technotogies and what they

cracking may be stemmed with

medications such as anti-fungal,

antibiotic, and steroid aeams,

tiie root cause of the problem

must be addressed. Treatment

can do for you. Please call 617-

47^^220 to schedule an ap-

pointment. We're k)cated at 44

Greenleaf Street We offer the

sen/rces of anesthesiology with

usually entails replacement of afullyti-ained and qualified anes

lost teeth. If dentures are already thesiologist. Visit us on the web

in place, adjustments to denture

fit and/or better adherence to

denture-cleaning guidelines may

be required

Are you missing some teeth'?

Do you wear dentures that need

at www.quincydentist.com

PS. Loss of verOccd dimen-

sions of the masfh due to lost

tee») that are not replaced

also conspires to make fac-

es look older.

Tips To Minimize Colds And Flu
(NAPS)- The Centers

for Disease Control esti-

mates that nearly -22 million

school days are lost to the

common cold every year.

Ihis is no surprise to moms,

according to a surve> con-

ducted by Braun Research.

Nine in 10 moms agree that

other children who go to

school with cold or flu vi-

ruses have caused their child

to get sick.

To share some easy strat-

egies for minimi/.ing eKp<»^

sure to cold and flu bugs, the

Kleenex brand has teamed

up with school nurse Jean

Orabeel. A mother of two

with over 30 years of experi-

ence in the health care field.

Grabeel sees thousands of

students each year,

"While Its true that cold

and flu viruses are their

worst from October through

March, it's important to re-

member that bugs are out

there all sear.'" said Cjrabeel

"In lact. the .National As-

sociation of School .Nurses

found that nearlv 70 percent

of 2008 student illnesses

didn't happen during the

tvpical' cold and flu sea-

son."

Here are some tips Jean

recommends practicing

\ ear-round:

• Wash your hands olten

and for a minimum of 15

seconds, especial 1\ before

Screen for Alzheimer's, Save Millions

As the nation debates

how to control costs as part

of health -care reform, an

Al/heimer's Disease re-

searcher sa>s early diagno-

sis and treatment of the dis-

ease could sa\c the nation

billions of dotlais in co^t^

(.low n the road.

Dr Mark Sager. dnecio:

ol the Wisconsin Al/heun

cr's Institute (V.AI). alst .

.„•.> thai aiaii) «'t [Ik [V'cplc

uhl) come thr(Hii'h the insti-

tute's memor\ assessment

centers want to know if the

disease is in their future,

even thtmgh treatments are

limited and there is not yet

a cure.

In a recent study pub-

lished in Alzheimer's & De-

mentia. Sager. professor of

medicine at the UW School

of Medicine and Public

Health, and UW public-pol-

icy researcher David Weim-

er calculated the financial

consequences of not provid-

ing two interventions: early

screening for Alzheimer's

disease and caregiver sup-

port. The lack of such in-

terventions means that the

burden of Alzheimer's care

falls largely on the health-

care system (primariK in the

form of long-term care).

The economic impact

varies depending on age. sex

and tether faLtors While the

analysis applies onl\ to the

Mate i>t Wisconsin. S.iyer

thinks studies iii other siaie>

wHild slinu similar re-.ii!t-

Sager sa>s his duiiino>tic

ciuiic ::roun ha^ seen nia.n}

p;.oplc • i. . .iv-iuaih'

rclie%ed h_\ an cari\ diiu in'

sis hccause It yiN^s \<Acm a

ciiaiue to plan liiat ohscr-

\ation is supported b\ stud-

ies at Washington and Bos-

ton universities, sht^wing

that people perceive little

risks from early Alzheimer's

detection.

Another argument for

early screening is that cur-

rent Alzheimer's medica-

tions appear to be more ef-

fective early in the disease

for some people. Sager said

the medications don't work

as well in advanced cases.

Data from the WAl's

memory clinics around the

state of Wisconsin show

that one out of five people

over the age of 65 w ho are

screened has unrecognized

cognitive problems.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

TAKING A STAND AGAINST BACK PAIN
It you spend a good deal OF CHIROPRACTIC. we

of time in a stooped position,

you can avoid lower back pain

by taking frequent walking

and standing breaks. That is

the conclusion of researchers

who used a device known as

an "accelerometer" to measure

spinal posture in employees.

What came to the researchers'

immediate attention was that

employees who e.xpenenced

low back pain spent much more

time t)ent over forward from the

waist than those with no back

pain. It was found that spending

more time with their backs flexed

more than ten degrees resulted

in the highest incidence of back

pain. By changing their posture

frequently, employees were better

able to tight fatigue and reduce

strain on their backs.

Among people seeking back

pain relief alternatives, most

choose chiropractic treatment

provide effective pain relief tor

a wide variety of conditions.

Maybe it's time you called us

at 617.472.4220 to schediUe

an appointment. Our ofhce

specializes in providing gentle,

safe, and effective chiropractic

care to people of all ages. We can

eliminate your pain and start to

correct the cause of your problem.

Regular chiropractic adjustments

can go a long way in keeping

you in gixxl health. Chiropractic

doesn't cost - it pays! Our office

IS located at 112 McGrath Hw>..

Quincy. No matter where you live

in Ea.stem Mass.. we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. B\ taking breaks from

stooplfiti positions, (iiul wiilkm^

orst(inJinfiupstriiii>hr.cmpl(>\ei">

can stimulate muscle cimtrui tum

and relaxation that helps nourish

spinal tissues and provide musile^

with periodic rest.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE
www.freedmancniro.com

\Vc certain!) don'^ wait

for someone to get heart

disease to test cholc-tero!

levels Why in the world

wouldn't we look at it the

same wa\ t^r ,\!/hcinv.'r >

disease.'" Saijer said

eating, alter plasing outside

or usinj: tht restroom

• Sneezes can ^prav

1 00 .(KK) inlectious dr )plcts

into the air at 2fMi miles per

hour and land three teet tor-

ward' Whenever possible,

use a disposable facial tissue

and then throw it away

• Cold and flu viruses are

around all vear long, so it's

important to get on an effec-

tive sleep cycle and drink

plen'y of fiuids to help boost

vour immune system.

• Sixt\-H\e percent of

moms admit that their child

ha.- been sent home from

school sick. Help avoid this

hy keeping vour loved ones

borne when tliev re under

\hc Aiathc!

To Youi

Good

Health

by Paul G. Donohue. M.D.

Fast Heartbeat

Sometimes a

Family Affair

DEAR DR. DONOHIK.
W hat Is SVT? What causes it.*

W hat is heart ablation?

My grandmother. my

mother and I all have had SVT
episodes. I required heart ab-

lation. - J J*.

ANSWER: -SVI- is short

for "supraventneular tach>-

cardia." Tachycardia is a last

heanbeat . "Supraventricular

'

indicates that the fast beat arises

in the upper heart chambers,

the ones abtne (supra) the ven-

tricles, which are the heart's

pumping chambers. rh(,)se upper

chambers are the atria.

S\T covers many difterent

conditions. Since vou spiike ol

"episodes," 1 a.ssume vou had

PS\T. paroxvsmal supraven-

tneular tachycardia - fast heart-

beating that comes on suddenly,

doesn't last ttxi long and slops

abruptlv.

Causes lor PS\"1 can inv olve

the little electnc generator that

delivers a small jolt of electnc!t\

that initiates the heartbeat. Or it

can come from an extra pathwav

that the electric impulse takes on

its way to the kwer heart cham-

bers. Both conditions can be

there from birth, and Knh can be

a lamilv aflair.one controlled bv

genes. It sounds like yours is the

genetic kind.

Medicines often can keep

supraventneular tachycardia

controlled. Vour treatment, abla-

tion, is a permanent cure Liter-

ally, "ablalion" means "a taking

away." In the case o( supraven-

tricular tachycardia, tissue that

imtiatcs the fa.st heartbeat is de-

stroved. That's done with a cath-

eter - a soft, thin tube advanced

into the heart from a surface

bkxxl vessel. Ihe catheter emits

radio waves. When it reaches

the place that gives rise Us the

last beats, the radio waves are

h\ uniing Dr. iJ

: irw
. Box s.^W.--. U; land. . I L

;2,s'=.-i M"^. t-nc!v-«se a check ^r

mi'nev order <n<> ^ash' T-t S4 ->

i > sh Canada with ihe recipi-

ent's printed name and address

Please alhiw fimr weeks tor de

hvery.

DEAR DR. DONOHLE:
Every evening, mv v*ife and I

take a long nalk. Its our daily

exercise. I attract mosquitoes,

but she doesn't. Why? Is

there a medical explanation

for this? -L./*.

ANSWER: People who emit

more carK^n dioxide than others

draw mosquit(,>es to them The

mosquitoes are attracted by it

.Mosquito magnets also ha\c

tnher compounds on their skin

that entice mosquitoes. Choles-

terol on the skin seems to draw

them to a person Skin cholesterol

has nothing tod>i with bhxHJ cho-

lesterol. I'ric acid and lactic acid

on the skin .ire other atlractants.

Mosquito repellent will keep

\ou free of mosquito rmilestation

* * *

DEAR DR. DONOHIE:
1 am a carrot eater and have

been so for a long time. Some-

one told me that people who

eat lots of carrots get cancer. Is

that true? - ST.

ANSWER: That -someone"

has confused a message about

beta carotene, a substance found

in carrots ( and oiher fixxls ) It s a

precursor of vitamin A
Smokers should not take beta

carotene supplements It raises

their risk for getting lung cancer

You don't have to worry atx>ut

eating ftxxls with beta carotene.

including cam'>ts

***

Dr Donohue regrets that he is

unable to ans\*.er individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers iruiv write turn or re^ue\t

an order form f,' available health

newsletters at Pi). Bm 5-^f'>4~'^

()rlarJ.'.h'L.^:>''^<^-4~'^

:iH?*J Ni'rth AiiK'n,,,

Ml KiBhts Rose
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Spasm
4 Greenish-

blue

8 — Bader

Ginsburg

12 Historic time

13 Mandlikova

of tennis

14 Birthright

barterer

15 Gilligan,

notably

17 Immediately

upcoming

18 Veer

19 Bullwinkle's

foe

20 Emulate da

Vinci

22 Sketch

24 Shrek is one

25 Us
29 25-Across,

e.g.

30 Corridors

31 Lubricant

32 Courtroom

punishment

34 They give a

hoot

35 Forest trek

36 Breathless-

ness?

37 Bottom point

40

41

42

46

47

48

49

50

51

Detail, for

short

Out of the

storm

Unable to

show
versatility

Czech or

Pole

Session with

a shrink

Vast expanse
Stevenson

villain

Make —
meet

X rating?

DOWN
1 Sleuth, for

short

2 A Gershwin

brother

3 Rigid

4 Graph

5 Exhibit ennui

6 Literary

collection

7 Aye undoer

8 Fame
9 Addict

10 Urban

transport

11 Shacks

16 Melody

19 Ovine

vocabulary

20 Spacecraft

compartments

21 Chills and

fever

22 "La — Vita"

23 Legislation

25 Tug hard

26 Sad
27 Marathon

fraction

28 "Bom Free"

lioness

30 Estate

recipient

33 Rob
34 Mostly

Mideastern

cartel

36 Mimics

37 Doggerelist

Ogden
38 Partner in

crime

39 Out of play

40 Tater

42 Commonest
English word

43 Thither

44 Witness

45 Erstwhile

M&M's hue

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15

_L
17

18 19

20 21 22 23 ^^B
24 25 26 27 28

29 ^30 -.
32 33 r
^H^^H35 36

37 38 39 ^^^40
41

1

42 43 44 45

46 47

1
48

49 50 51

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing & Well®
6 2 7 6 4 2 6 4 5 2 3 7 4

A S C L N A O E K V A A W
5 4 6 7 2 4 3 5 4 3 7 6 2

E A V R M F E 1 F E 1 R
4 3 7 2 4 6 7 4 7 8 6 3 2

A E F T B N L R G G C H

3 2 3 8 2 3 6 4 8 7 4 7 4

T E 1 P E E A Y F R

7 6 2 5 4 2 6 2 6 3 4 6 7

U V A P 1 S E T N N E T R

4 3 7 3 7 4 3 7 4 7 8 3 5

N S S R E D E L S F H A T3583538535385LREIYZAIENDDG
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. it's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

C 2009 King Features Syndicate. Inc World rigMs reserved

Find at least six differences in details between panels. £

jailBLus SI ijai uo Mopui/w 9 Suissjiu si ueo luied

lieujs 5 Jaiinj si agoBisni^ > Buissjai si 1401 uo osnoH E
6u!SS!Lu SI qnp nog ^ pappe ojb sjawnys i saouajawia

Trivia
test byFifi

I

Rodnguez

1

.

MYTHOLOGY: In

Norse mythology, what is

the name of the mischie-

vous god who likes to play

tricks on the other deities?

2. GEOGRAPHY: Where is

the island nation of Nauru

located?

3. CHEMISTRY: What is

the symbol for the element

sulfur?

4. TRANSPORTATION:
What is the name of

France's high-speed rail

service?

5. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the satirical Holly-

wood-based novel "The

Day of the Locust"?

6. GEOLOGY: What kind

of rock is marble?

7. ART: What outdoor

school of painting was led

by artists such as Rousseau,

Corot, Millet and Daubig-

ny?

8. MOVIES: Which U.S.

state was the setting for the

1971 film "The Last Picture

Show"?

9. TELEVISION: What is

the real name of the pre-

siding judge in the show

"Judge Judy"?

10. PSYCHOLOGY: What

is the condition known as

pedophobia?

Answers

I.Loki

2. South Pacific Ocean

3.S

4. TGV or train a grande

Vitesse

'5
. Nathanael West

6. Metamorphic

7. Barbizon School

S.Texas

9. Judith Sheindlin

10. A fear of children

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE m —MASK
XLIEBXUQNJ G D Z W T

P M J G D

F D A X V

H C I A C

E W U R P

J L H F D

I K S H R

H C F r E

VINA C

T C Y E A

A S Z D F

Find ihe listed words in the diagnm. They nin in all directions

forward, backward, up, down ud diajionaiiy.

N K H D A S X U R

A X V S N U K P I

TOO M G J R S R E

H F S E C N. G A G Y

N N R 1 N I A L N

B Z X V E L C K S T

M G K D A F C I

D B Y Z R Y
liJ

W

R X 1 A N E G L

K B I H H F D W C

Birdcage

Death

Eye

Face

Fencing

Gas
Goalie

Half

iron

Oxygen
Ski

Sleep

Stocking

Surgical

Welder's

I

SalonK's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Dealing with a difficult person

can be the kind of challenge you

Aries Lambs love. Or it could be

an energy-draining exercise in

futility. Be certain your goals are

worth your efforts.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

The Divine Bovine might be see-

ing red at having your crisis-res-

olution efforts overlooked. But

others know the truth, and they

can be expected to step forward

when the time comes.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

You should be well on your way

to finally making that imprtant

decision. Having the support

of loved ones will help when

crunch time comes. Keep a posi-

tive attitude.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Feeling uneasy about a move

might not mean you're having

a case of Cancerian wavering.

It could be your irmer sense is

warning you to reassess your

situation before taking action.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Your pride could get in the way

of admitting you might have

erred. Best to 'fess up now be-

fore a small mistake turns into a

big misunderstanding. Make the

weekend a special family time.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Trying to please someone

with a less-than-glowing opinion

of something you value could be

a waste of time . If you like it , stay

with it. The week's end brings an

answer to an old mystery.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) There might be time to

make a change. But be honest

with yourself: Is it what you real-

ly want, or one you feel pressured

into making? Your answer should

determine your next move.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Change is dominant,

but so is caution: Proceed care-

fully, checking each step along

the way to avoid encountering

any unwelcome surprises that

might be lurking along your

path.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 2 1 ) It could be

a mistake to rely on someone to

keep his or her promise without

checking out previous perfor-

mances. What you leam now

could save you from a painful

lesson later.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) Taking a strong stand

on an issue you feel is too impor-

tant to ignore could inspire oth-

ers to follow suit. The weekend is

a good rime to socialize with old

friends and make new ones.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Your sensitive na-

ture gives you an insight into the

problems of someone close to

you. Your offer of support could

be just what this person needs

to start turning his or her life

around.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Financial matters continue to

need even more careful analysis

than usual . Use caution with in-

vestment possibilities. A personal

relationship might take an unex-

pected turn by the week's end.

BORN THIS WEEK: You ap

predate the wonders of the worid

and enjoy sharing your delight

with others.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you thinl< that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution Is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: R equals

LMiS SYMK EBVE QFRZE,

ISV TMKF I KM VE I R

YGGVYK UCFIKB, QCI

SVK KRRIU LVKV

USRLMZT.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 27 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
— MASK

N J 1

1
S a N 3

1

3 a A H

V 3 s bi n H A V 1 S

i S V 3 d A i 3 3 1 V

D 3 d s^Hu 1 a V N

V 3 N d iP 3 » 1 H l^^l
s 1 M

"
D N 3 i N 3 S

1 1 I s 1 -| V H I n a
3 \N a N V n A 1 3 a D

M V d a I i N 1 V d

S 1 u e |M N U n i 1^1
i X 3 N A V M V i s V
n V S 3 V N V H

1
V ti 3

H 1 n U N V A 3 1 i

C 2009 King Features Syndlcale. Inc World rights reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
'6u!M0L{s 9J3M s)ooj J9g )nq '^l)|ns jesdde

0} pau) |J!6 9M) 'puoiq paAp jjeq m)!aa
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Entertainment At Union

Church PubUc Supper
This Saturday, Jim Rick-

erl. owner of the "Oeative

Works Studio" ot Quincy

will play the piano at I 'mon

Congregational Church s

Pubhc Supper Saturday at

6 p.m. at 136 Raw son Rd..

Wollaston.

A r^erklee School of Mu
SIC graduate. Rickert is a

Gospel singer and jazz pia-

nist

Saturdays dinner is the

third of five public suppers

being held this summer.

Saturday's menu is spa-

ghetti with homemade meat

sauce, tresh Italian hrcul.

salad and dessert , along w I th

coffee, tea and ionic.

Ihough not required, res

ervations arc requested.

Call the church office at

617-479 6661 to make res

ervations

'High Noon' Free Screening At

Houghs Neck Church Aug. 21

Beach Party Picnic' Dinner

At Sacred Heart Aug. 21

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church.

40 Beale St .Wollaston. will

have Sunda\ ut)rship ser

vuo at 10: 30 am
(juest speaker will bo Liz

Buciella.

Lector v. ill bo \anc\

.Aiioiien aiu! uslieis are .loan

lloiug and Dottic lialiii.

(^)fTee hour will be host

ed In .loan Honig. Dottie

fjahn and Serenity Belo

I he Nevs Women's tooci

collection torISS is napkins,

toilet [)aper. tissues, ivh-h,

ketchup, mii-^tarci. etc.

All are \\ekome

I-ur tufther infonr "' "'

call the chinch at
61'

33 I y.

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church. ^10 \la

net Ave , will present a free

screening of the classic

Western Hii^h .\(><>n Fridav.

Aug. 21 at 6:30 p m. in the

church's fellowship Hall

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Cjarv Cooper stars as

Marshal Will Kane, whose

decision to retire to a peace-

lul lile with his new Quaker

wile IS tested when a gang

ofOutlaws arrives in town to

settle an old score

///t;/;AV>('/; IS being shown

as part ol the church's "faith

m film IridaNs." a series ot

tree monthi} sLieeiiings ot

popular films tluit explore

issues of laitli I'ollowing

the screening, there will be

a brief informal discussion

about the faith issues cov

ered in tlie film

Screenings are held the

third f^ridav of each month

downstairs in the church's

I-ellowship Hall Admission

is tree.

f-ilms begin at 6 30 prn

,\ snack f)ar ottering home

made soups, sandwiehes.

Miacks and dnnk^ o\vj\]^ ;.t

I he music miniNtrN oj

^a(.led Heart l^tnsh. ^X6

Hail. \o|ih Quin

1 \ , W I I ;

Beach I'arl; fiwin^ unif.

|-ridu>. Aug 21 ai (> p m
the j)arish cafeteria

Dinner will tealuie cla!:.

t how del. fried chicken,

hot dogs, corn on the cob.

strawberry shorttake and

waiermelon

A .'sO-.'^Oand rattle will he

held durinij the dinner

, a ininimu!:

' person Kci

needed and m..

trv 's h<
•

.ti ?n

and festival next spring

lor more informs

^28-8666.

Bethany Congregational
Bethanv i onLiicijatioini

Cnuich IK Spear St . Qui^

Lv Ceiiier. wil! h:,.. ;i S !0 t|-,,. ..V ^

a a'. W,

(>
|) m

! oi inoie ill format.

.ailM ^<)

Shabbat Experience Fridas

At Arnold Arboretum Houshs Neck tonureiiational

First Church Of Squantum

Sunday worship service follow the service in the par-

at First Church of Squan- lor.

turn, 164 Bellevue Rd.. Men's breakfast is held

Squantum begins at 10 a.m. downstairs Saturdays at K

Coffee and refreshments a.m. in Fellowship Hall.

kabbi lied Benjamin ot

lemple Shalom ot Milton

will lead a Familv fdora Ac-

tivity Da> and Bring \our

Own Shabbat Picnic at the

Arnold Arboretum Fridav.

Aug. 14 from 6: 15 to S p.m.

Challah and grape juice

will be provided.

I he [">rogi .

!:!*

lamilies with \oiiii

dren.

Cost with advance pav -

ment by Aug. 11 is S.^ per

famih. Cost that da> is S."^

per fanuh.

For more information,

call 617-698-3394.

iUuigi; Neck * ni^..

L'ational Chureii will hold

it> regular worship servue

Sundav at 9:30 am
All are welcome to attend

the service.

the <vpint as outhni.

1' lapter

the (jalatian^

frank Catrambone and

Chris Carlson will -erve tor

Pastor John Castricum the Duuonate

will deliver the sermon -fhe A lelhmship .ottee hour

Fruits of the Spirit Oond- will follow theservKc

ness." continuing his ser-

Assemblies of God

156 WsiShinSorrST^umcY
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

SundayWQf^hip: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Quincy HeCigion JDirectorym
p> angelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses

Saturday 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking togettier

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am. Sat 9am

Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30ani, 9:00am (Family Mass).

10:30am. * 12 ntx:>n, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

" Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastof John Casthcum

Tfuits of the Spirit: Goodness"

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4;00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

DSily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship

Rev Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Bethany
Con(;rfx;ati()nal

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

' Quincy Center. 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBKTHANYCHIRCH.ORC;

Sunday Communion Worship

Service & Church School at 10 am

Rev. William C. Harding

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Summer

Worship 9 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

EVANCiHLKAL
CONGREGAnONALCHrRCH

Phi'iiO M" '^4~ 4-U-t

Rev f ranciN Balla. PasUh

Contemporarv Worship: Sunda\ 10 ^(i m
Wi-bMti: h!tp: Mwv*.itc'quinc>.c(»m

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd..Woilaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

.
Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Nazarene

Wollaston Church i

of the Nazarene A
M.37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunda}LSsryjCQ§

8:30 am Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worstiip Sen/ice

Come Worstiip with Us'

Salvationist

uantum Christian Fellowship

Qjes:'0'^s'' Ccrie ou'Sje a^SAe-i

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Chdd.^en s Teaching WAM
50 HucKiHs Ave

'Handicappec A ccessibie

'

Bide Discussion G'oups

Call 61 7-~73-5878 or in*o &sauanfumcf ocg

Christian Science

FirstChurchof Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy

617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.

m

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock Street

QuincY, MA 02169

617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunda\ - 9:00

.An eszalitarian congregation

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St. Quincy • 6 17-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE

BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING

7PMTUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-47l-MOO
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Paul A. Dwyer, 81
Electrician

A funeral Mass for Paul

A. Dwyer, 81. of Pocas-

set, formerly of Hanson

and Quincy. was celebrated

August 8 in St. Thecla's

Church. Pembroke

Mr. Dwyer died August

2.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and graduated

from Quincy High School.

He had lived in Pocasset for

14 years, previously in Han-

son for 30 years.

He was an electrician

with Local 103 IBEW for 40

years, retiring several years

ago. He was also an avid

sailor and was a member of

the South Shore Yacht Club

where he had served as Past

Commodore.

Husband of Katherine

V. (Decker) Dwyer and the

late Prudence T. (Goguen)

Dwyer; father of Steven J.

Dwyer of Pembroke, Paul

A. Dwyer, Jr. of Abington,

Cheryl A. McNulty of NV
and Pamela Grogan of Han-

son; brother of Shirley Rich-

ardson of Hanover, Patricia

PAUL A. DWYER

Decknick of NH, Alan Dw-

yer ofAK and Roger Dwyer
of Weymouth.

He is also survived by 15

grandchildren and 1 1 great-

grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Visiting

Nurse Association of Cape

Cod-Hospice, 434 Route

134, Suite G-1, South Den-

nis, MA 02660.

William Gerard Ay1ward, 72
Publisher Of Blaclc's Creek Newsletter

A Requiem Mass for

William Gerard Aylward,

72, of Quincy, publisher of

The Black's Creek newslet-

ter, was celebrated Aug. 8 in

St. Ai\n's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Aylward died July 30

in Arizona.

Son of the late James

Joseph and Mary Ellen

(O'Neill) Aylward; brother

of EthneaA . Sanders ofCA

,

Mary F. Stewart ofHingham,

Helen F. Mulligan of VA,

Rev. Richard A. Aylward,

MM. of Norwood, James

J. Aylward, Jr. of Winthrop,

Francis X. Aylward, Esq. of

Hull , Thomas R. Aylward of

AZ, Clare A. DeAngelis of

FL and the late John Kevin

Aylward, Paul Francis Ay-

lward and Robert Gerald

Aylward.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

A TffOl/eMT

fOR Tf/e iVi£f<
Decisions, decisions, decisions. .

.

Life is one hectic round of decisions -

and none is harder than the one you

have to make in the split second when

the cafeteria line passes the dessert

counter!

Many people have difficulty in mak-

ing decisions.Some make decisions too

quickly and others too slowly. Some people make decisions

easily. There are others who appear to do nothing but

wring their hands and bite their fingernails when they are

confronted with the necessity of make a decision.

Every day, each of us makes decisions that determine

the direction in which our lives will move. No one, no mat-

ter how wise or how highly principled, can make the right

decision every time. To err is no disgrace. The disgrace lies

in not learning from our mistakes, not recovering from our

defeats, not picking ourselves up, brushing ourselves off

and trying again.

Yet,many oflife's problems are insoluble.Theyjust have

to be Uved with. And, yes, the problem of making decisions

is certainly one of these . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family AffiliaXe ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Obituaries
Madeline C. Dondero
Retired QHS Cafeteria Worker

A funeral Mass for Mad-

eline C. (Cestoni) Dondero,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in Holy Trinity

Parish. Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Dondero died Au-

gust 5.

She had worked at

Quincy High School for 20

years, working in the cafete-

ria before retiring in 1986.

She enjoyed knitting and

crocheting afghans that she

gave to friends and to wor-

thy causes. Her family was

the most important part of

her life.

Wife of the late Stephen

H. Dondero; mother of Hen-

ry "Hank" J. Dondero and

his wife Joanne of Quincy

and Walter H. Dondero of

Falmouth; sister of Dominic

Cestoni of CA and the late

Frances DeAngelis and Wal-

ter Cestoni; grandmother of

Jonna Dondero Sheehy and

her husband Brian, Jennifer

Dondero, Mark Dondero,

Caroline Dondero, Lori

Dondero Shisler, Michael

Dondero and Stephen Don-

dero.

David F. Tilley, Jr., 70
Worked for MBTA, US Army Veteran

A Memorial Mass for G. (Gunderson) Tilley; son

David F. Tilley, Jr., 70, of of the late David F. Tilley,

Marshfield, formerly of Sr., and Marie (Bowers)

Quincy, will be celebrated Tilley; step-son of Kather-

Sept. 5 at 5 p.m. at Our Lady ine Tilley of Green Harbor;

of The Assumption Church,

MADELINE C. DONDERO

She is also survived by

10 great-grandchildren, and

several nieces, nephews,

cousins and the caring staff

at Marina Bay Skilled Nurs-

ing.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be to the Ronald McDon-
ald House, 229 Kent St.,

Brookline, MA 02146 or

Holy Trinity Parish, Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

1000 Sea St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Green Harbor.

Mr. Tilley died July 30.

He grew up in Milton

and Green Harbor and was a

graduate of Norfolk Agricul-

tural School. He remained

active and school affairs. He
retired from the MBTA and

served in the United States

Army during the Vietnam

Era.

Husband of the late Gale

brother of the late William

Tilley; brother in-law of

Geraldine Tilley; uncle of

Robin Walsh; grand-uncle

of Jeremy Walsh and Dan-

ielle Walsh.

He is also survived by

many cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the MacDon-
ald Funeral Home, Marsh-

field.

Lois M. Harvie, 75
A funeral service for

Lois M. Harvie, 75, of Hol-

brook, formerly of Braintree

and Quincy, was conducted

Tuesday in the Hurley Fu-

neral Home, Holbrook.

Bom in Quincy, she lived

in Braintree for many years

before moving to Holbrook

ten years ago.

Wife of the late Earie

Harvie, Sr.; mother of Earie

Harvie, Jr., of Hyannis, Ste-

ven Harvie and Lori Koffink,

both of Holbrook, Wendy
Harvie of Hull, Keigh Har-

vie of Weymouth and Glenn

Harvie of Bridgewater; sis-

ter of June Hiller of Quincy.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and six

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hills Cemetery.

Edward A. Gillis, 81
Retired State Police IVooper,

U^. Navy Veteran Of World War II

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward A. Gillis, 81, of Hing-

ham, formeriy of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Gillis died August 5

at Renaissance Gardens at

Linden Ponds.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

1948 graduate of Quincy

High School. He was also

a graduate of Marianapolis

in Thompson, CT, attended

Boston College for one year,

and graduated from North-

eastern University.

He had lived in Hingham

for one year, previously all

his life in Quincy and was a

winter resident ofWest Palm

Beach, FL for 20 years.

Mr. Gillis was a World

War II U.S. Navy veteran

and served as a Seaman 1/c

on the cmiser, U.S.S. Ma-

con. He was also a member

of the Cyril F. Morrisette

American Legion Post #294

in Quincy.

He was a Massachusetts

State Trooper; he was ap-

pointed m 1953 and had 24

years of service before retir-

ing in 1977 as the Head of

the Plainclothes Division of

the State Police at Logan In-

temational Airport. After his

retirement, he was employed

for 14 years as a corporate

investigator for the Digital

Equipment Corp. in May-

nard and retired in 1991

.

Mr. Gillis enjoyed golf-

ing, gardening and reading;

especially history related

items and he was also an

amateur artist with a prefer-

ence for oil painting.

He was an advocate for

retarded citizens and was a

member and Past President

ofthe WrenthamAssociation

for the Retarded. A member

EDWARD A. GILLIS

of the Voice of the Retarded

and COFAR of MA, he was

also a member of the former

State Trooper Association

and the Retired Troopers

Association of MA, The

North Quincy Knights of

Columbus and the Elks of

West Palm Beach, FL.

Husband ofAnne B . (Del-

forno) Gillis; father of Ed-

ward A. Gillis, Jr. of Wren-

tham, Cheryl Gillis-Smith

and her husband William

R. Smith, Jr. of Braintree,

Shawn M. Gillis of Scitu-

ate, Debra L. O'Neil and her

husband Darren J. O'Neil of

Hanover and Erin M. Gillis

and her partner Edward T.

Quinn of Quincy; grandfa-

ther of Ryan Smith, Brittany

Smith, Shawna Gillis, DJ

O'Neil, Devin O'Neri and

Dylan O'Neil; brother of

John M. Gillis and his wife

Violet of Quincy.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Wren-

tham Development Center,

PO Box 144, Wrentham,

MA 02093 or to COFAR, 3

Hodges Street, Mansfield,

MA 02048.

Gerald P. Kelly, 59
Postal Clerk, US Armed Forces Veteran

A funeral service for Ger-

ald P Kelly, 59, of Quincy,

formerly ofCharlestown and

Dorchester, was conducted

August 7 at the Mortimer N.

Peck-Russell Peck Funeral

c>c<>c><x>oo«c>oc<>ooo<x>o<jo<>c>o<xxx><>ooo<x>oo<x»x>ooc-:

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS
^^Co^ne Sat S'u^te^cU^^^tU'.

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Home, East Weymouth.

Mr. Kelly died August 5

at Boston Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, he had

resided in Quincy for 10

years, formerly in Charle-

stown and Dorchester, and

he was a graduate of Charle-

stown High School. He
served in the military.

He was a Postal Clerk at

the Dorchester Post Office

and was a longtime Postal

Employee.

Brother of Sally Kelly-

Porter of Hingham, Neil X.

Kelly of North Weymouth,

John Kelly of FL and the

late James Kelly.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be sent to the American Can-

cer Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701

.
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Anne F. Devonshire, 67
Worked For State Street Bank

John T. Devonshire, 71
Food Broker, US National Guard Veteran

A funeral Mass for Anne

Francis (Brennan) Devon-

shire, 67, of Valrico, Flori-

da, formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Devonshire died

Aug. 5 at the Life Care Cen-

ter of the South Shore in

Scituate.

Bom in Boston, she

was raised and educated

in Quincy and graduated

from North Quincy High

School. She lived in Valrico,

Florida for over ten years,

earlier living in Quincy.

She was employed in vari-

ous accounting positions at

State Street Bank for over

20 years; she also worked

at the former Jordan Marsh

Warehouse in Quincy in the

transportation department.

After retirement, she be-

came a part-time insurance

agent for Allstate Insurance.

She was also an active

member of the Strawberry

Ridge Community Club

where she resided.

Wife of the late John T.

"Jay" Devonshire; mother

of Susan Brennan Walsh

and her husband Arthur of

Weymouth, John Michael

Devonshire and his wife

Valerie of Marshfield, and

Kevin Paul Devonshire and

his wife Nancy of Pembroke;

grandmother of Brandyn

Devonshire, John Behan,

Tyler Devonshire, Maura

Behan, Jacob Devonshire

and Madalyn Devonshire;

sister of Kevin C. Brennan

of Rl, Gerald M. Brenna of

FL and Patricia A. '"Patti"

Brennan of Weymouth;

niece of the Rev. Gerard M.

Brennan of the Regina Cleri

Home in Boston.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Edward C. Herman, 39
Operator Of Landscape & Design Co.

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward C. Herman, 39, of

Apopka, Florida, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Herman died August

4.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Quincy and at-

tended the Montclair El-

ementary School, St. Ann's

School and graduated from

Archbishop Williams High

School where he played

football, basketball and ran

track.

After moving to Florida,

he created and operated a

'successful business. Fast

Ed's Landscape and Design

Company, but remained a

supporter of Boston area

sports teams that included a

2004 trip to St. Louis with

his brother Bob to witness

the Red Sox win their first

World Series in 86 years. He

was also an avid golfer.

Husband of Carolyn (Go-

sch) Herman; father of Ed-

die Jacob and Joseph; son

of Beverly F Herman and

the late Edward R. Her-

man; brother of Robert M.

EDWARD C. HERMAN

Herman and his wife Alisa

of Quincy, Michael G. Her-

man and his wife Kimben"/

of Pittsfield, Christine M.

Herman and Eric Sindlinger

of Taunton; son in-law of

Ann L. Dwyer and Bill and

Christy Gosch. all of FL;

uncle of Ethan, Marissa,

Janelle, Olivia, Sophie and

Annie.

He is also survived by

many friends.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Eddie Jacob

and Joseph Herman Schol-

arship Fund, c/o Carolyn

Gosch-Herman, Bank of

America, 33 Main Street,

Apopka, FL 32703.

Dorothy M. Erikson, 97
A funeral service for Dor-

othy M. (Meehan) Erikson,

97, of Randolph and Quin-

cy, was conducted August

7 at the Alfred D. Thomas

Funeral Home, Milton.

Mrs. Erikson died August

5 at the Highgate Manor,

Dedham.

Bom in Boston, she had

also resided in Randolph and

the River Bay Club in Quin-

cy. She had been employed

at the ammunitions depot

in Weymouth during World

War 11, Carney Hospital and

Bradlees Corporate Office.

She also did volunteer work

at Milton Hospital.

Wife of the late Nils G.

Erikson; mother of Dorothy

A. Erikson of Stoneham; sis-

ter of Virginia P. O'Connor

of Milton and the late Leon-

ard F Meehan.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Hector M, Figueroa
Laborer

ANNE F. DEVONSHIRE and JOHN I. DEVONSHIRE

A Memorial Mass for

John T. "Jay" Devonshire.

71, of Valrico, Florida, for-

merly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Monday in St. Jo-

seph's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Devonshire died

June 26.

Born in Boston, he

was raised and educated

in Dorchester schools and

graduated from Boston Eng-

lish High School. He had

lived in Valrico, Florida for

over ten years, earlier living

in Quincy. He worked as a

food broker for 20 years at

Durkee Spices; he earlier

worked as a store manager

for the First National Super-

market Chain.

Mr. Devonshire also

served eight years in the

United States National

Guard and was a member

of the Weymouth Elks, the

Renegades Drum and Bugle

Corps of Quincy, in which

he was a Quartermaster and

the American Legion Quin-

cy Posy #95. He was also

involved as a coach for the

Koch Club Baseball League

and Quincy Youth Hockey.

He was also an active

member of the Strawberry

Ridge Community Club

where he resided.

Husband of the late Anne

Francis (Brennan) Devon-

shire; father of Susan Bren-

na Walsh and her husband

Arthur of Weymouth. John

Michael Devonshire and his

wife Valerie of Marshfield

and Kevin Paul Devon-

shire and his wife Nancy of

Pembroke; grandfather of

Brandyn Devonshire. John

Behan. Tyler Devonshire.

Maura Behan. Jacob Devon-

shire and Madalyn Devon-

shire; brother of Margaret

O'Brien, Dorothy Martin.

Eileen Devonshire. Carol

Smith and the late Robert

Devonshire.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Svveene\

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society. 1115 West

Chestnut St.. Brockton. MA
02301.

Constance M. Nolan
Homemaker

A funeral service for

Constance M. (Marr) No-

lan, of Braintree, formerly

of Weymouth and Wollas-

ton, was conducted Wednes-

day at the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Nolan died Augu.st

8 at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Boston, she was

a homemaker.

Wife of the late Walter F.

Nolan; mother of David M.

Nolan and his wife Margaret

.

Brian J. Nolan and Janet N.

Grove and her husband Mi-

chael, all of Weymouth, and

the late Walter F. "'Buddy"

Nolan, Jr.; sister of Donald

Marr of CA; aunt of Diana

Harris of CA; grandmother

of Jason Moore and his wife

Christina, Kristin Jordan

and her husband James and

Michael, Christopher and

Stephanie Nolan; great-

grandmother of Joshua

Moore; "Mom" of Michael

Donnelly. Stephen Drenga

and Diane April.

Memonal donations may

be made to the American

Lung Association of MA.
460 Totten Pond Rd.. Suite

400,Waltham.MA0245l.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy. Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com

A Celebration of Life ser-

vice for Hector M Figueroa.

of Quincy. was conducted

Aug 5 in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home. Quincy.

Mr. Figueroa died Aug

1.

Born and raised in Puer-

to Rico, he had resided in

Quincy for the last .^9 years

He had worked for both P

Caliacco Corporation and

D'Allessandro Construc-

tion as a laborer. He had

also worked at the .Neponset

Flea .Market and was an avid

Boston sports fan and loved

fishing and being on the wa-

ter.

Former companion oi

Roberta Cohen and Jodi

Figueroa. both of Quincv.

father of Rand\ M Rilo> ot

PI) mouth . .Mark J A ( "( )hcn

.

Sr. of Quinc\ and Herbert

HFXTOR.M.FKil KROA

H Cohen of Quinc\. step-

father of Kimberle) Gomes
ol We> mouth and .Nicole

Gearv of Quincv.

f-k.* is also sur\i\ed b\

IK grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces, nepheus and

friends

.Memorial donations ma%

be made to Cjlad Tidings

Church. I51S Washington

St .QuincA. \1A 02169

George E. Palmer, 46
Painter

service for tan and uas devoted to hisA funera

George t Palmer. 46. of

Pembroke. formerK of

Quinc\ and PIvmouth. was

conducted Aug. 7 in the

Magoun-Biggins Funeral

Home, Rockland.

Mr. Palmer died Aug. 2

Born in Quincy. he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy and Plymouth and was a

1984 graduate of Plymouth

High School. He had lived in

Pembroke for three years.

He was a member of the

Painters Union Ct)uncil Lt)-

cal #35 in Roslindale and

for several \ears he had

dog "Cjoldie
""

Son of the late Charles

C and tileen A (.Murphy)

Palmer; brother of Eileen

Hmanuello of FL. Charleen

Horwath of Weymouth.

Kathleen .Needle of Rock-

land. Darieen Palmer of VT.

Frederick Palmer ni MD.
John Palmer of NH. Russell

Palmer of Pl\ mouth and the

late Charles "Chuck"" Palm-

er: companion of Diane

Gaughran of Pembroke

He is also survived b\

several nieces and nephews

MenK)rial di>nations mav

been employed b\ Michael be made to the Lupus Foun-

Hayes and Son Painting dation of Amenta. Inc. PO
Companv. He was also an Box 631047. Baltimore.

avid Red Sox and Patriots .MD 21263- 1047.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cIiffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

''Caring for your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arransements

Senicc rimes ami directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY
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Paul F.

'
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John H. Callahan, 85
Worked at Gillette Co., US Army Veteran

A Mass of Christian

Burial for John H. Calla-

han, 85, of Quincy. will be

celebrated Friday at 10:30

a.m. in St. Agatha's Church.

Milton.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

4-8 p.m. in the Dolan Funer-

al Home, Milton.

Mr. Callahan died August

2 at Boston Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, he

worked as a machine opera-

tor at the Gillette Company
for over 41 years. He served

in the United States Army
during World War II and wad
awarded the Purple Heart.

Prior to WWII, he worked

at Keystone Manufacturing

Company in Dorchester.

Husband of the late Mary

E. (Sanderson) Callahan;

father of Patricia Goroshko

and her husband Michael of

Dracut, Thomas Callahan of

CA, Kenneth Callahan of

Quincy and Elaine Sander-

JOHN H. CALLAHAN

son of Dorchester; grand-

father of Sherrin, Kevin

Sanderson and Justin Early;

brother of the late James,

Daniel and Robert Calla-

han.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in New
Calvary Cemetery.

Memorial donations may

be made to Fr. Bill's Place,

38 Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169 or to the American

Stroke Association.

Ann I. Shea
N.E. Telephone Operator, Accountant

A funeral service for Ann
I. (McNeil) Shea, of Hing-

ham, formerly of Braintree

and Quincy, was conducted

Aug. 8 in the Pyne Keohane

Funeral Home, Hingham.

Mrs . Shea died Aug . 3

.

Bom in Portland, Maine,

she grew up in Braintree and

moved to Quincy when she

got married. She had lived

in Hingham for the past 25

years. She retired from New
England Telephone Compa-

ny after working in her early

years as a telephone opera-

tor and later as an accoun-

tant. She belonged to the NE
Telephone Pioneers.

Wife of the late Roy

Shea; mother of John D. and

his wife Deborah Shea of

Hanover, Theresa A . and her

husband James McDonough
of Hingham and Roy P. Shea

of Plymouth; grandmother

of James McDonough and

his wife Allyson of Quincy,

Michael , Ashley and Jeffrey

McDonough of Hingham.

and Andrew, Zachary and

Alexandra Shea of Hanover;

sister of the late Eleanor

Brown and John McNeil.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to Harbor House

Activities Fund, 11 Condito

Rd., Hingham, MA 02043.

A Job Well Done
Cont'd From Page 20

wich baggies containing marijuana inside a motorcycle hel-

met. Also found was a small digital scale, a large digital

scale, rolling papers and an Ibuprofen bottle containing Ec-

stasy and Suboxone.

Detective Keenan also found a larger sized digital scale.

The driver, a 48-year-old Quincy resident, was transported

to the Quincy Police Station where he was charged with

Distribution of Class B (Oxycodone), Conspiracy in Vio-

lating Controlled Substance Laws and School Zone Viola-

tion. His cellular telephone and $221 were seized pending

civil forfeiture.

The female friend, a 47 year old Quincy resident,

was charged with Conspiracy in Violating Controlled Sub-

stance Laws, School Zone Violation, Intent to Distribute

Class B (Oxycodone), Intent to Distribute Class D (mari-

juana). Intent to Distribute Class B (Ecstasy) and Posses-

sion of Class B, Subsequent Offense (Suboxone). Her cell

phone and $46.00 were seized pending civil forfeiture.

Back at the house, the male suspect, a 52 year old

Quincy resident, was placed under arrest for Posses-

sion of a Class B Substance with the Intent to Dis-

tribute and for an outstanding warrant for his arrest

for distribution of a Class B Substance (2 Counts) and

Conspiracy to Violate the Controlled Substance Laws.

The 55-year-old female suspect living in the house was in

possession of a plastic vile with powdery substance in her

pocket. She admitted that the substance was Percocet and

that she did not have a prescription for it.

Nice Work!

O BITUARIES
William F. Degan, 88
Retired Insurance Executive,

Retired U.S. Marines Colonel

A funeral Mass for

William F. Degan (Col.

USMC), 88, of Squantum,

was celebrated Wednesday

in St. Brigid Church, South

Boston.

Mr. Degan died Aug. 7.

Bom in Boston, he grew

up in South Boston.A former

50-year resident of Squan-

tum, he had resided almost

40 years in South Boston.

He was a retired Insurance

Executive of Liberty Mutual

Company of Boston.

Mr. Degan was a retired

Colonel Of the United States

Marine Corps; he had served

as an Aviator in World War

II and the Korean War.

He was also a co-founder

and Honorary Chairman

of the McKeon Post Box-

ing Program, and was a late

member of the Boston Har-

bor Yacht Club, was a South

Boston Sports Hall of Fame

inductee and was a graduate

of Boston College.

Husband of the late

Marie C. (Coyne) Degan;

father of Elaine D. Niles

and her husband Peter of

(TT, Sally D. Glora and her

husband Edward of South

Boston and the late U.S.

WILLIAM F. DEGAN

Marshal William F. Degan;

brother of the late John and

Charles Degan and Francis

Degan (BED); father in-law

of Karen M. Degan of FL;

grandfather of Peter, Sarah

and Andrew Niles and Wil-

liam and his wife Tara and

Brian Degan; uncle of Scott

M. Coyne and his daughter

Lara.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Brigid

Church, 841 East Broadway,

South Boston, MA 02 127.

Ronald E. Whealan, 60
Head Librarian At JFK

Presidential Library, Museum

A funeral service for

Ronald E. Whealan, 60, of

Quincy, will be conducted

today (Thursday) at 8 p.m.

in the Lydon Chapel for Fu-

nerals, Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held prior to the service

from 5-8 p.m.

Mr. Whealan died Au-

gust 8.

Born in Boston, he grad-

uated from Hyde Park High

School and received a BA in

History and Economics from

Boston State College. He

went on to earn two MBAs
from Northwestern Univer-

sity and Simmons College

in the fields of History and

Library Science. He settled

in Quincy in 1974.

He worked as the Head

Librarian at the John F. Ken-

nedy Presidential Library &
Museum for over 30 years

and was instrumental in

keeping the institution up

to date with technology. A
lifetime scholar, he was a

self-taught computer spe-

cialist; he went on to create

and maintain the museum's

website, taking on the ad-

ditional duties of Systems

Administrator in later years.

RONALD E. WHEALAN

During his career, he was

the recipient of numerous

awards for his outstanding

service. He retired in 2008

to spend more time with his

wife and family.

Mr. Whealan loved to

leam and could often be

found with a book in his

hand or watching classic

films on TCM.
Husband of Linda

(Wong) Whealan; father of

Janine Whealan of Quincy

and James Whealan of IL;

brother of John Whealan of

Dorchester; son of the late

Ralph and Mary Whealan.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St.,Framingham,MA

01701.

Meredith Lang, 68
Quincy School Teacher

A funeral service for Mer-

edith "Merry" (McLeavy)

Lang, 68, of Randolph, for-

merly of Quincy, was con-

ducted Wednesday at the

Cartwright Funeral Home,

Randolph.

Mrs. Lang died August

7.

Bom in Weymouth, she

was a graduate of Quincy

High School and Boston

State College. She was

a teacher for the Quincy

School Department and

also worked for the VNA
of Boston. She was a resi-

dent of Randolph for 49

years and loved her family,

friends, pets and walks in

the woods.

Wife of the late Carleton

M. "Carl" Lang; mother of

Jonathan Lang and his com-

panion Christine Paiva of

Milford, and the late Jen-

nifer Lang; step-mother of

Clayton Lang and family of

Raynham; sister of "Gus"

McLeavy of NH.

She is also survived by

several cousins.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Bridge-

water.

Memorial donations may

be made to Hilltop Humane
Society, PO Box 553, Ran-

dolph, MA 02368.

Edward Battista, 88
Dental Technician, US Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ed- He was employed as a

wardBatista, 88, of Quincy, dental technician for the

will be celebrated today Dillon Dental Laboratory in

(Thursday) at 8:15 a.m. in Weymouth for 28 years. He

St. John the Baptist Church, previously worked for the

Quincy. National Dental Laboratory

Visiting hours were held '" Boston and had been re-

Wednesday from 2-4 p.m. at tired for 23 years.

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Battista died August

9 at the Quincy Medical

Center.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

Husband of the late Jo-

sephine Ann (Tarantino)

Battista; father of Richard

E. Battista of CA and Ron-

ald Battista of Weymouth;

brother of Albert Battista,

John Battista and Maurice

Battista, all of Quincy and

graduate of Quincy High the late Anthony Battista.

Carmine Tony DelGreco, 91

A funeral Mass for Car-

mine Anthony "Tony" Del-

Greco, 91, of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mr. DelGreco died Aug.

6 at the John Adams Nurs-

ing Home.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Anversa, Italy for 15

years. Upon his return, he

worked on a Braintree farm,

then for Old Colony Crushed

Stone and the Fore River

Shipyard where he worked

until his retirement in 1980.

After meeting his wife, the

late Mary A. Palumbo at the

Strand Theater and married

in 1943, he settled in Quin-

cy to raise his family.

Husband of the late Mary

A. (Palumbo) DelGreco;

father of Paul A. DelGreco

and his wife Linda of Quin-

cy, Robert C. DelGreco of

Quincy, Michael R. Del-

Greco and his wife Cheryl of

Scituate, James K. DelGreco

of Weymouth, Kathleen Belt

and her husband Barry of

Quincy, Marianne Ward and

her husband Richard of NC
and Carol Ann Barden and

her husband Stewart of FL;

brother of Lina DelVecchio

of Quincy.

He is also survived by

six grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

School. He was a lifelong

Quincy resident. He was a

World War II United States

Navy veteran having served

on the heavy cmiser USS
Baltimore.

She is also survived by

four grandchildren, five

great-grandchildren and

several nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in the MA Na-

tional Cemetery, Boume.

Rachel A. Menchi, 100
A funeral Mass for Rachel Biagini and Mary DiBona.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Help With Simple

Wills Monthly
Atty. Ed Conroy will

be at the Council on Aging

office, 83 Saratoga St.,

North Quincy, every third

Friday of the month to

A. (Magnarelli) Menchi,

100, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Menchi died August

6 at Alliance Health Care in

Braintree.

Bom in Quincy, she at-

tended Quincy schools, and

was a former member of St.

John's Senior Citizens group

and enjoyed bingo.

Wife of the late Arthur

Menchi; sister of Lena Bac-

cari of Newton and the late

John Magnarelli. Louis

"Jerry" Magnarelli, Anthony ^^sist the elderly with a free

"Tony" Magnarelli, Joseph explanation of simple wills.

"Joe" Magnarelli, Josephine
^'^" 617-376- 1506 for an

appointment.
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• • * On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009 * • •
With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election. The Quincx Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The Sun retains the right to edit

press releases for space purposes.

Phelan Campaign Registering New Voters,

Signing Up Campaign Volunteers

The Bill Phelan for May-

or Campaign is registering

new voters, signing up new

campaign volunteers, and

involving hundreds of vuung

adults m the city's election

using a combination of mv\

technologies and old htsli-

ioned rock and roll.

Phelan kicked off his

outreach [o \(Hnig voters

in energetic fashion Aug. 6

with a "Rock The Boat, Get

Out rhe Vote" event at The

Commonwealth Restaurant

in Quincy. Featuring three

local bands, a DJ, and re-

freshments, the non-alco-

holic event attracted about

150 people.

The event focused on

getting young voters e.xcited

about the future of their city,

geUing them involved in the

Phelan campaign, and mak-

ing sure they are registered

to vote.

Between bands, Phelan

thanked attendees and point

ed out the effect that young

voters and volunteers had

in the last presidential cam-

paign, especialK m Barack

Obamas campaign

'The positive response

this campaign is L'etling

from }oung adults is unlike

anything I have seen in [xist

elections in this cit\."" Phelan

said. "I lind it incredibly en-

couraging to see ho\s much

these \oung people care

about Om'ic) . its schtK)ls. its

history, and its future."

"Every day more and

more young people from

across the city are joining

our campaign." Phelan con-

tinued. "These are amazing-

ly responsible young adults

who W£mt to make sure we

leave the next generation

with a great city to stay in

and raise a family or start a

Emotions Anonymous Meets At QMC
Emotions Anonymous Center, Whitwell St.

meets every Sunday at 2:45 For more information,

to4:15 p.m. in the conferen- call Steve at 617-328-8988.

ce room at Quincy Medical

business."

"That means we need a

city with the best schools

available. reast)riable taxes,

good roads, and a govern

nienl ihat h^ten^ to all Quin-

cv residents,' said Phelan

This election i^ cnlica! ic

the (it) s Uiture. ant! ihe^-'

Nuimi: NiUcr- v^ant tu be a*.

lively iinoKed in pn>l 'ciiiii

that future.

"

Ihe Phelan Campaign

pushed the event through

Paccbook. the website,

email, and text messaging,

as well through more tradi-

tional routes. Local bands

On Fyre. Greg and Adam

Tragellis and Nick Gi/arelli,

and Bobby D all played, and

DJ Albee played music be-

tween bands.

"I think the event was a

huge success." said Cam-

paign Manager Michael

Ward. "In all the campaigns

Fve worked t)h, I've never

seen that many young vot-

ers come out to an event. It

was great to see that kind of

enthusiasm."

c INVITATION TO BID

Lebo Announces Campaign Committee

Emily Lebo, candidate

for School Comm.ittee. an-

nounces members of her

campaign committee.

Campaign manager is

Linda Monaco, a retired

Quincy school teacher, and

Lebo"s husband. Stewart, is

the treasurer.

Other members include

Quincy school teacher.

[Jona Coleman. Aileen

\k( jinnity. and (iin.i Scan

Ian. as well as QPS Leniral

office admnustrative a^sis-

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City

of Quincy: ^ „„ . ..

PUBLIC BUILDING FUEL BID AUGUST 28, 2009 @ 11 :00 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hal!,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 "'' and 4 30

PM

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts Bids/

Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly

marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the

office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered by mail or in person,

will be rejected. ^^ . .^o
If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with f\/I.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as

amended, and Chapter 30, Sections 39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage

Rates, as determined by the Commissioner of Labor & Industnes under the provision of

M G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one

deemed best for the City and waive any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so. _ r^ „ u »«Thomas P Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L Merrill, Purchasing Agent

8/13/09
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM
RLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

( 11 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00

I ]
i YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

tant Donna Bertrand and re-

tired engineer Paul Mauriel-

lo who has played a crucial

role in the Quincy Robotics

leam

'I am proud to have the

support of such a great team

of Quincy residents and

educators."' said Lebo. who

worked tor more than 20

seals in the Quincv Public

SLliOOJ-.

"i feel stron'jK thai nl

tions iiT f^).ii!ic\ can an -^

from mdiM duals s^h

familiar with our city's val-

ues, who have experience

working with young people,

and whose families are im-

pacted by what happens m
our schools." she added

Ihe campaign kiek-i^tt

party, open to the public,

will be held at Alba''^ Root

top on 1 hursda>. Aug 20

trom ^ !<> ^ p m
'iiormatiofi

I 'nmitte

] CHECK ENCLOSED

Firefighters Endorse Davis For Ward 4

Ihe Qnuic} 1 i.

.

Association. l..\ } 1

tai -7U->92 announces

endorsed .la} Da Ms in the

Ward 4 cits council race

Qumc) Iitetighters As

sociation President Ernest

Arienti said Davis has

'shown unbridled devo-

tion to not only the people

of Ward 4. but to all the

citizens of Quincy as well

Because of Councillor Da

vis" insight, experience and

commitment to always dc*

what is right, no maUer the

political fallout. Quincs is a

j'/nt! said .i ;:

Oh |. ;! i lie i.'ildl i;

Davis iindersianci .d

upport tor t!ic tirehgliters'

needs during recent de

bate over area development

pn)|ects and during difhcult

budgetary hearings

The Quincy Firelighters

AssiKiation represents 200

hretighters m the Cits oi

Quincs.
| v\ant to thank the

members of the Quincs

Lnehghters Association

for their support." Dasis

K their lives c

;let} i^l'thc .

/x- .n.inws \\ hat they

ask in return is respect lor

their needs and the need-- ot

their tamilies "

DaMs. who serves as cits

council president and chair-

man of the council's Public

Satets rommittee. said. "1

hase drassn upon ms sears

of public service experience

to address the needs ot the

Quincs Fire Department I

am extreme!) pn)ud to hase

their ^upport
"'

Reception For Isola Aug. 18

The Committee to Elect

Barbara Isola. a candidate

for Quincy School Com
mittee. insites the public to

attend a reception for her

Tuesday. Aug. 18 from 5 30

to S pm. at tlie Furnace

Brook Ciolf Club. 74 Sum-

mit Ave. Quincy

The committee is hold-

ing the reception to help

Isola launch her campaign

tor sch(H)l committee

! LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
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NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P1761EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Rita Frawley

Late of : Quincy, MA 02170

Date of Death: 09/02/2004

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed requesting that Robert

J. Ball of Weymouth, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-

ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date:July 15, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/13/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P1870EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Prorate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Cantor. MA 02021

In the Estate ot:

Paul:ne Ann Looby

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death 06/06/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate

a petition has been pre-

sented requesting that Nancy

C, Looby of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

of said estate to serve with

Personal Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-

ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
ommoos
WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: July 28, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/13/09

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

9

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P0539EP

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
• ' ^--obate

cs'ici '^aTiiy Court

''S S" '.v-ut Poaa

In the Estate of:

Eleanor A Jo'^es

Late of

Date of ueatn ^z- . o -

To H- Dersons interest- ;

the above captioned estate a

petiti: oeen oresentea

reqsjr '"'at a document

purportii.g 10 be the last will

of said deceaent be proved

and allowed and tnat Katn-

leen Downey ot Quincy.MA

be appointed executor/trix

named m the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10.00AM) ON
Septem|>er 22* 2QQi

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: August 10 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register ot Probate

8/13/09
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WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM APT.

NORTH QUINCY
Mod. Kitchen/Bathroom.

driveway. Washer/dryer in

cellar. $1 ,200/month, no

utilities • 617-653-1776
X/21)

FOR SALE

Aquariums:
135 gallon acrylic and base,

90 and 60 gallon tank, hood,

bases. $750, $250, $100

respecitively. Complete Sets

617-481-1579 8/1.1

1982 YAMAHA
MAXIM 650X5
Qwik silver furing, wind-

shield, trunk. 52,235 miles,

good condition. Asking

$700- 617479-2066
X 13

Save Gas
and Money,
Shop Locally

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACA-
TION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-061

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Simon Sill for a Spe-

cial PermitA/ariance/Finding to legalize the top floor unit and
convert from a two family to a three family in violation of Title

1 7 as amended Chapter 17.1 6.020 (use regulations). Chapter

17.28 (parking), and Chapter 17.04.180 (special permits) on

the premises numbered 26 BLAKE STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/13/09,8/20/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-062

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 1 , 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of James J. O'Brien for

dimensional Variance to to demolish an existing nonconforming

garage and construct a new single family house. Petitioner

requests dimensional variances to construct a single family

house on a nonconforming 5,000 square foot lot with 50' of

frontage and to maintain the existing house and setbacks on

an 8,888 square foot lot with 75' of frontage in violation of

17.20.040 (dimensional requirements). The parcel of land is

located at 55 ad 59 Dundee Road and is shown as Lots 41

,

42, 43, 44, 45 on Assessors' plan no. 6080A.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/13/09, 8/20/09

P" NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-063

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Sphnt Spectrum,

L.P. and Its affiliate Clear Wireless, LLC for a Special Permit/

Variance to modify its existing antenna installation and add

two wireless backhaul dishes on the rooftop inside faux vent

pipes in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.06.040

(wireless) and Chapter 1 7.04. 1 60 (variances) on the premises

numbered 228-240 COPELAND STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/13A)9, 8/20/09

PERSONAL
ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for

us. St. Anthony, protector and

wonder worker pay for us. Say

this prayer nine times a day By

the eighth day your prayer will

be answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. M.O. s/n

MISCELLANEOUS

BUS. OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF!
Do you earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy route.

Includes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995. 1-888-

628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

Affiliated with major national

carrier. A great business op-

portunity! Upcoming Webinar

August 19th. Please send in-

quiries to: agencyforsalepa@

aol.com or Fax: 866-296-7535

EMPLOYMENT
$600 Weekly Potential$$$

Helping The Government PT

No Exp., No Selling. Call:

PERSONAL
Two very special

people we take care of:

Louis Dimarco &
Emily Dimarco.

We love you very much.

%erry Sr" Manj «/„

Doll & Papa
Live On—

Brendan, Matthew, Meaghan,

Colin, Christine, Marianne,

Meredith, Emily, Sam, Michelle,

James, Ian, Alex, Curran,

Nicole, Mark, Rachel « 13

MISCELLANEOUS
1 -888-2 13-5225 Ad Code L- 19

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit. Low

start up. Email ISR Lwilber@

aol.com or call toll free 1-800-

258-1815

WANTED LIFE AGENTS:
Earn $500 a Day. Great

Agent Benefits. Commis-

sions Paid Daily. Liberal Un-

den/vriting. Leads, Leads,

Leads. LIFE INSURANCE.

LICENSE REQUIRED Call

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

MISCELLANEOUS

1-888-713-6020

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER WASH/EX-

TERIOR PAINTING. Washing

starting at $150. Licensed/

insured, hard working, hon-

est contractor, Free esti-

mates. Credit cards accepted.

Licensed-CT-#501225, Rl-

#26194.1-800-273-4650, www.

aehomeimprovements.com

LAND FOR SALE
MADjSON, NH- 27 private

acres with fantastic Mt. Choc-

orua View. 2 miles off Rte.16;

easy drive to N.Conway.

Town road w/power. Warran-

ty Deed. $135,000 obo, (207)

879-9229

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET
Solid Wood, never used,

brand new in factory boxes.

English Dovetail. Original cost

SERVICES

Fresh Coat Painters
INTERIOR PAINTING
FREE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fully Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035 .0.5

Affordable Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning

Residential/Commercial

Carpet Sales & installation

Quality Service, Wholesale Prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed

617-770-0262 8/13

MISCELLANEOUS

$4500. Sell for $795. Can de-

liver. Call Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic, never

used. Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill 857-

453-7764

REAL ESTATE

FLORIDA - Affordable active

adult lake front community

with resort-style amenities.

Home sales from $3,500.

Home rentals from $499/mo.

Warm weather year-round

included! 800-887-8301 or

EquityLifestyle.com

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-064

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Thomas McCarthy

for a Variance to for a two car garage and a new swimming
pool and greenhouse type structure in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on
the premises numbered 48 NORTON ROAD, QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman
8/13/09, 8/20/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-065

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA021 69. On the application of Louise LaRaia, Trustee

for a Finding to change the use from mixed use business and
residential to residential in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 1 7.24 (non-conforming). Chapter 1 7.28.050 (parking)

on the premises numbered 38 RUSSELL PARK, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/13/09,8/20/09

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
LI Services

For Sale

G Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \O0 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad IO0 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more
insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to mn

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Gli^A^00D0][lI^
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St.. Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom 1

1

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81-83 Liberty St.. Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers » Christenings Meetings

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. '617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^^^^

SERVICES

Bar Association of

Norfolk County
Free Referral to an attorney on

all legal matters Call Adrienne

Clarke 617-471-9693. This is

a full fee paid referral service.

Attorneys will charge you a fee.

Referral is free K/1.1

A
Allan KitchenGaUery

Don Allan

1033 Turnpike St. (Rte. 138)

Canton, MA 02021

Ph.781-821-5775

Fax 781-821-5443 8/n

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149

SERVICES

IF

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA I.K #10589 I'

Ih

4>
Jim Riley

Riley Construction

Commercial & Residential Roofing Ail Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy. MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

X :o

Matthew

Nichoils

(617)

293-9396

Fully

Insured

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED

CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 1(V15

B-ClEAN HOISECLEANING Co.

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable ami

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Ternullo 617-827-0576
X77

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heatmg. Gas Fittmg

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-328-3(X)7

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1 3749 1

1

SiLENZi Roofing
& Remodeung

Rubber & Shingle Roofing • Rot &

Termite Repair • Replacement Doors

& Windows • Carpentry & Painting

(781) 588-6971 k

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls Si 50

Ceilings S75. Also windows,

d(xirs, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

(611508-221-1447

I

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
- Affordable Rates '-

9

1

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Rxtcnor

Pf)weruashmg & Carpentrv

'.Ml Tvpes ot House Rcpair>

Reasonable Price

Smalljobs Welcome

l^ave Message 617-773-4761

SERVICES

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & lr)stallation

Sinqe 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

JMS
Fine Painting

JUSTIN SHAW

Interior/Exterior

Residential/Commercial

Powerwashing

Fully insured • References

Free Estimates • 617-549-1813

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializinii In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GTTTERS - VINYL SIDING

Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

?0 Year Guciraniee on .All Workmanship

Fulls Licensed & Insured MA Kei' ^l"!'"^

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asplialt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coni ^

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE

.s« CLEAN UPS -^-
Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing^

You've Tried The Rest. .Now Try The Best!

ja^ Sunshine Maids
1^ "Irish Girl" and her staff

Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved Ins I Move Out's

before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning
^ ^^

Free Estimates 781-762-4944 Bonded & Insured

Steve's Handyman Services
25YRS. EXP.

"Quality Workmanship"
at the Lowest Prices

All Phases ^BW^^Tjfc Interior/Exterior

Carpentry

Construction

(857)
526-1768

Landscape
Design

Free
Estimates 93

MS m

%*€^

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
I $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

I $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

I $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

INDEX
G Services

L-1 For Sale

Autos

U Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

lI Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instmction

Daycare

Personal

Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

U WEEKS
OR MORE '.

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY: _

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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»< Art Lovers' Delight At Marina Bay Arts Affair

SOME OF THE art viewers enjoy the paintings on display during the recent Arts Affair at Ma-

rina Bay. The art show was held inside the building at 500 Victory Road.

ANN AND BILL MacDonald admire a Celtic watercolor painted by Dan McCole of the South

Boston Art Association on display at the recent Arts Affair at Marina Bay, 500 Victory Rd.

ARTS AFFAIR at Marina Bay was a big success in part because of these dedicated volunteers.

From left: Marilyn Reisberg, secretary of the arts affair; Ellyn Moller, chairperson of the arts

affair; and Linda Kreitman of the Quincy Art Association.

We're Good,
We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

SCULPTURES BY VARIOUS artists are displayed at the recent Arts Affair at Marina Bay.

Quincyopoly Board Game
To Benefit YouthBuild Students

Quincy Sun Photos

bv Robert Noble
The deadline is approach-

MUFFLER
CENTER, INC

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years ofService
191 Quincy Ave • Quincy

Burners Seafood

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

^VMV Fish & Chips Pinner
2 pes. Scrod,

Fries & Coleslaw 6.99
Save *2°''

Served All Day

Phone Orders Welcome
See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.com

61 BiUings Road • North Quincy • 617-479-1540

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Mon

ing for purchasing an ad on

the new Quincyopoly board

game, a version of the class

game with a local twist.

There are a half dozen

squares left on the board.

Training Resources of

America, Inc., expects to

finish selling ads by the end

of August.

The game will feature

dozens of local businesses.

The fundraiser encourages

people to spend more fam-

ily time while supporting

one of the area's most com-

prehensive youth training

programs, TRA-Quincy's

YouthBuild.

As part of a nationwide

movement, Quincy Youth-

Built helps low-income

young people earn their

GEDs and learn job readi-

ness kills. Students receive

construction skills training

and participate in communi-

ty service projects. Through

a partnership involving

Quincy Housing Authority,

Quincy YouthBuild students

are helping to renovate

buildings in the German-

town Riverview Family De-

velopment.

The planned release of

1,500 board games is ex-

pected in the fall. They will

be marketed through Quincy

2000 and local media.

For information and to

purchase an ad, contact Su-

zanne Stewart at (508) 797-

0060 or email sstewart®

tra-inc.org

A Smart Step on the path to financial independence for young adults.

._•

• Totally free Checking accounts with free ATM access

• No Fee ATM transactions

• Visit our Weymouth Branch ond Support your Schools.

Mnmg membership* to people who live or woA( in Norfolk

OfK^ Pifmouth Counties, Dorchester and any hmily memher.

X^/l
100 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617479.5558

519 Columbian Street • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.7117

Toll Free: 866.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

Get ready for back to school with QCU. Ask about our FREE Student Advantage Gift Bag.
til
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'Deal Or No Deal' Models Visit Here ^
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Having Fun In The Sun

CAYLA ROSE ZAPATA, age 7, has her face painted by Kimberly Rittenhouse during Sun-

day's Arts on the Shore - Wollaston Beach Fest. The event was sponsored by the Friends of

WoUaston Beach. Quincy Sun PhotoslRohert Noble

HERE'S HOW YOU HULA - Ariana Mancuso, age U, of Braintree, wins the Hula Hoop

contest by spinning the most hoops at Sunday's Arts on the Shore Wollaston Beach Fest.

Other photos on Pages 16 and 17.

Impact Quincy Campaigns:

Buying Friends' Alcohol

Could Mean Fines, Jail
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Buying your underage

friend a Pina Colada, Mar-

garita orjust a lite beer could

land you in jail with fines up

to $2000 and subject to law-

suits under the State's Social

Host Liability Law.

Under the law, it doesn't

matter if your friend is 20,

19, or 16, buyer beware. middle school children. The

That's the message that youngsters were interviewed

Impact Quincy is publi- at school, on the street, play-

cizing through this year's grounds, at churches and at

campaign, according to theVMCA.

Alejandro Rivera, Program

Director.

Rivera said his agency

initiated the campaign af-

ter a survey of 800 Quincy

The survey asked the

teens and pre-teens, "Where

are you getting alcohol?"

and the results were clear.

Cont'd On Page 13

Koch: 'We Have A Contractual Obligation

City Must Cover

$2.7M For Quinn Bill
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Mayor Thomas Koch

said Monday that the city

will cover nearly the entire

Quinn Bill cost this year,

approximately $2.7 million

of the $2.9 million total,

but that will not change his

pledge of "no new taxes."

"We have a contractual

obligation." said Koch who

cited the city's contract with

the police union.

The contract terms re-

quire the city cover costs of

the Quinn Bill regardless of

the state's fundmg.

Quincy "s total assessment

for the Qumn Bill in fiscal

vear20IOisS2.983.937.ac-

cording to Acting Auditor

Susan O'Connor who said

the state, generally, chips

in half the total. That would

be roughly a SI.49 million

boost to the city's budget

However, that's not go-

ing to happen this year.

O'Connor said that the state

would onl> cover 10''^ or

S2.SO.638 for Quinn Bill in

the fiscal year 2010 bud-

get, leaving the cit\ with a

S2 .733 299 bill .-

Koch said the cit\ would

be following past practices

in meeting the obligation

He referred to the 1990s

when the state previousl\

reneged on payments and

the city covered the Quinn

ConfJ On hiiif 13

2 Fire Dispatchers Disciplined

For Not Hearing 911 Call
By JOE REARDON
A 30-year veteran of the

Quincy Fire Department has

been reprimanded after he

didn't hear the 91 1 call for a

woman in labor last week.

Another dispatcher, cov-

ering a shift, will no longer

be assigned that duty at

the city's fire department's

headquarters again.

The penalties, handed

down by Quincy Acting

Fire Chief Joseph Barron

Tuesday afternoon, comes

on the heels of an Aug. 13

call, which was phoned in at

4:04 a.m.

Quincy Police and Fallon

Ambulance responded im-

mediately to the call at 32

Buckley St. in West Quincy.

The woman gave birth in

the apartment bathroom and

was then transported to the

Brigham & Women's Hos-

pital in Boston. B> the time

the fire department arrived,

the mother and baby were

on the way to Brighams.

"The cit>s response was

on time and the baby was

delivered successfully," said

Barron. "Clearly, we should

have responded."

It is standard procedure

for the fire department to

dispatch personnel when a

call of a woman in labor is

reported. The dispatch team.

Barron said, was prtimpt in

responding to a call about

30 minutes eariier.

Cont'd On Page 12

TAKING A DIP - Youngsters enjoy jumping off the seawall in Adams Shore during high tide

with temperatures climbing into the 90s. Qunux Sun Photo Robert SobU

I III nil nil II lllll
Schools Adopt Regional Strategy - Page 10 Lyons Mill Turning Into City Museum? - Page 15
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Her Gift: Providing Summer Recreational

Programs To Youngsters With Special Needs

Cify's Special Connection

To Kennedy Shriver
Eunice Kennedy Shriver, grams will include the re-

who had a life-long passion tarded in their plans," she

to better the lives of those added,

youngsters who suffered Shriver at that time was

from disabilities started to the driving force and presi-

plant the seeds of chance in dent of the newly formed

the City of Quincy some 46 Kennedy Foundation. In the

years ago. summer of 1963 the Quincy

With the passing last Recreation Department in-

week of Mrs. Shriver, city troduced Happy Acres Day

leaders say it is important Camp, a pilot summer rec-

to recognize the gift that she reation program at Pageant

gave to Quincy: Actively Field in Merrymount Park.

providing summer recre-

ation programs to young-

sters with special needs.

"Mrs. Shriver contribut-

ed a great deal to our coun-

try, ant to our city, and we

continue to see the impact

of those contributions some

46 years later," said Mayor

Thomas P. Koch. "She em-

bodied the spirit of commu-

Quincy was one of 1

1

grant sites chosen through-

out the United States, and

Happy Acres has operated

continuously at that loca-

tion each summer since its

inception.

According to current

Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch, Mrs. Shriver, her

brother Sen. Edward M.

nity service, that defined her Kennedy, and his brother-in-

family and we will be forev- law Sergeant Shriver, then

er grateful for that service." director of the Peace Corps,

In May 1963, the sister of visited the camp for the fi-

President Kennedy informed nal time in August of 1963

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa and spent the day examining

by letter that Quincy would the scope of activities and

receive a $3,000 grant from the progress of the young

the Joseph p. Kennedy Jr. campers benefiting from the

Foundation to establish a programs,

summer day camp for men- According to a Boston

tally retarded children. Globe story at the time, the

In announcing the grant, visitors were "delighted with

Kennedy Shriver said: "We their visit" and noted that

are striving to demonstrate Senator Kennedy took to

that the retarded can enjoy the waters of Blacks Creek

and benefit from camp ex- to watch the youngsters par-

periences as well as normal ticipate in the pleasures of

children, while learning to sailing,

swim, play ball, hike, camp Mrs. Shriver spent a life-

out and take part in group time devoted to improving

athletic and social activities, the lives and opportunities

"It is our hope that com- for special needs children,

munities without camps for and the original foundation

the retarded will start them grants were a method to es-

and those with existing pro- tablish model programs that

Emotions Anonymous Meets At QMC
Emotions Anonymous Center, Whitwell St.

meets every Sunday at 2:45 For more information,

to 4: 15 p.m. in the conferen- call Steve at 617-328-8988.

ce room at Quincy Medical

were used for other commu-

nities to follow, Welch said.

One of the key compo-

nents of the camps is the

condition that half the staff

be volunteers. Throughout

the years, Happy Acres has

seen this tradition continue,

which has allowed young

volunteers and experience

that has launched many into

teaching, social work and

recreafion careers, Welch

said.

Much of the camp's suc-

cess belonged to William F.

Ryan, the director of Recre-

ation at the time, who was

responsible for the staff and

programming, and park di-

rector Richard Koch, who

developed the site for use by

the children, Welch said.

In 1%7, Ryan again

heard from Mrs. Shriver

when she announced that

Happy Acres had won the

First national Award for Ex-

cellence in Caniping by the

Kennedys.

SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY (standing at right) addresses Happy Acres Day Camp summer

recreation program volunteers in a 1963 visit to Quincy he made with his sister Eunice Kennedy

Shriver and her husband, Sargent.
»>3»«i«i*4v*.**<(<aS¥?;ySiW:&«fi*&iSS^^

CURRENT PARTICIPANTS, staff and volunteers of the Happy Acres Camp for the summer of

2009.

1968 REGIONAL and Special Olympics Parade of athletes

from Quincy, Weymouth and Milton mareh at Veterans Me-

morial Stadium in Quincy.

Photos Courtesy Quincy Recreation Department

The ADAMS PUB
Best Western Adams Inn

Celebrate Summer
on THEDECK

SUMMERTIMEPARTYATMOSPHERE "with the best views and sunsets on the Neponset Rivet^

Fridays - Cigar Nigl

|iDAMS PUB aSSZ&SME ^^^^ m^^o^^
^Friday - Saturday - Sunday noon - 7:00 PM ^

^*p—
gj jianto Cigars,

?iJiffelI©e©ffiI3a2JtS(I^ - Donnle Hwrion
6:00 -10:00 PM

~mm6n}(s[i<m Red soxjscs^mb ««»^^« »**'»• •**
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s Gemologist :x

BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST I

CREATING THE ILLUSION
One way to make the most

of a diamond solitaire is to use an

illusion setting that supports the

diamond in prongs within a larger

surface of white gold that is, in

turn, supported in a larger setting.

Created by French jeweler Oscar

Massin in the 1860s, this style

creates the illusion of the diamond

being larger than it really is by

surrounding it with light-reflecting

metal that appears to be part of

the stone. The metal surrounding

the diamond usually has an

interesting design that evokes the

feeling of an heirloom. The halo

effect of an illusion setting can be

put to good advantage by creating

an appealing piece that looks

larger and more expensive than it

'R?9^

really is.

Whenever you have decisions

to make about jewelry, whether

about current styles or choosing

settings and stones, turn to us,

your trusted friend in the jewelry

industry. Our instinct for what our

customers want, our knowledge

of what's new and trendy,

our commitment to complete

customer service, and our eye for

quality make us perfectly suited

to bring you together with the

jewelry that will make you smile

with pleasure . See our outstanding

selection of beautiful offerings

at 1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don't Forget: we pay cash

for Gold - Platinum - Diamonds. .

.

highest prices paid.

www.rog«rs}«w»lry.(MMn
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At Faxon Field

Timmins Asserts Track

Will Meet DEP Standards
B LAURA GRIFFIN
Plans for a high school

track facility at Faxon Field

are moving forward, accord-

ing to City Solicitor James

Timmins who is handling

the legal challenges to the

site.

"The track is on track."

Timmins said, suggesting

that the state will approve

the Faxon Field track plans

in the near future.

Mayor Thomas Koch

chose the Faxon Field track

location in 2008 shortly af-

ter his election, canceling

previous plans initiated by

his predecessor, Mayor Wil-

liam Phelan who sought a

track at Pageant Field.

Both sites have been con-

troversial.

At this time, the Faxon

Field site is being reviewed

by the state's Department of

Environmental Protection

(DEP) because of flood stor-

age issues.

"It's our belief we will

succeed in getting this

through..." Mayor Thomas

Koch said of the DEP re-

view.

"We believe that is a via-

ble place," Koch said of the

Faxon Field track location

and discounted some chal-

lenges to the site.

"It's a disappointment to

me because the kids have

been waiting for a track,"

said Koch. "Our kids de-

serve a new facility."

Quincy's high .school

students have not had an

regulation track facility for

nearly a decade and all track

meets must be held in other

venues.

Koch referred legal ques-

tions to Timmins' office

but said he believes Faxon

Field will meet all the re-

quirements as it has served

as a football practice field

and Softball field in the past

and offers track meet par-

ticipants access to the high

school facilities.

Timmins responded to

questions regarding an Au-

gust 10 request for data on

the Faxon Field site from

Jill Provencal, Environmen-

tal Analyst for DEP. Proven-

cal is on vacation this week.

Provencal wrote that the

applicant (the city) had not

demonstrated compliance

with the required standards

for flood storage at all el-

evations in the plans for the

track facility.

In that letter, Provencal

wrote that "...flood storage

must be provided at each el-

evation."

Timmins said the city's

contractor, Gale Associates,

would respond to the re-

quest with the required data

and said the letter does not

imperil the track plans.

"She's looking for an

analysis," said Timmins,

noting that Gale Associates

will provide the required

calculations.

Timmins said he expects

the DEP to issue a super-

seding Order of Conditions

shortly which would allow

the project to move for-

ward.

"They've been all over

this site because of the ear-

lier high school process,"

said Timmins, adding that

the letter represented a re-

quest for the final details.

One of the opponents of

the Faxon Field track is Paul

Kodad, Cifizen Group, who
is, also, familiar with the lo-

cation because of the origi-

nal high school proposal.

Kodad said he opposed

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelrj

!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco '(^//^j

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth
LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A, TO RT. 53N

V 781.337.5069 v

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

building a high school on the

property and, now, opposes

the track facility. He pointed

out that Provencal's letter

was identified as a Second

Information Request.

Timmins said that only

means Provencal's office

had asked for other informa-

tion during their review of

Faxon Field.

•'This is not a second re-

quest (for the same informa-

tion)," said Timmins.

"They have not even ap-

plied to the Army Corps (of

Engineers) which is neces-

sary (for approval)," said

Kodad of the federal agency

which oversees certain wet-

lands and flood zones.

Timmins said he has been

in contact with the Army

Corps of Engineers and they

will not review the plans

While Timmins expects

the DEP to approve the

track proposal, he said that

won't be the end of the chal-

lenges.

"I know they will ap-

peal it," said Timmins of

the Faxon Field opponents.

He adding that the issue will

then be subject to a review

and summary judgment.

A FIRE in a vacant building at 441 Quincy Ave. .Sunday aftern<M)n was set, according to Quincy

police. According to one witness, a man was seen going behind the building carrying a bucket

around 1:10 p.m. Smoke then began pouring from the r(K)f at about the same time, police said.

The building once housed the Arter\ Fruit Store. Firefighters quickly brought the blaze under

control after cutting padlocks on metal sheets co\ering the windows and d<K)rs to gain access to

the building which officials believe had been vacant for at least 30 years. The scene was exam-

ined by officials from the state's Fire Marshall Office. Fhom B\ Mk hael J iVhnrle\

E-Mail Alerts Added To New Website
Answers to such ques-

tions as if there is a snow

emergency or what roads are

scheduled to be repaved are

now available on the city's

website.

Those answers and more

can be readily available in

the e-mail boxes of any city

resident through the new

CityLink newsletter and

Alert System via the city's

website:

www.quincy.ma.gov.

The e-mail newslet-

ter is a component of City

Hall's new online platform

launched last month that

for the first time allows

residents to pay bills online.

receive regularly updated

information and use a new

streamlmed system to re-

quest city services.

"The e-mail alert is an-

other way for us to im-

prove communication with

our residents," said Mayor

Thomas Koch. "The web-

site has been a great success

to date, but we want to keep

building off that success to

create the most efficient and

responsive government pos-

sible."

Residents can enter their

e-mail address in the Cit-

yLink sign-up box to re-

ceive the weekly newsletter

and receive alerts when the\

happen on snovv emergen-

cies, school closings, public

safety alerts, and other is-

sues.

The new site and e-mail

system was designed and

created by Cyclone Design

of Quincy and Blue Note

Technology of Somerville.

and the firms spent several

months working with the

city's team to implement the

new technology.

"Our IT team and our

partners from Cyclone and

Blue Note have created one

of the best government sites

in Massachusetts, and 1 am
ver\ grateful for all of their

work." Koch added

The perfect savings account

for people who are

sick of worrying about

the stock market...
You've had it with the super-volatile ups and downs

on Wall Street.You don't have decades to recoup

market losses.You want your savings to be safe,

and growing. Our Savings Builder Statement

Savings Account was designed for you. Your

money builds two ways - with a competitive rate

and with regular transfers made direcdy from your

paycheck or any checking or statement savings

account, even if that account is at another bank.

Make extra deposits whenever you like. And sleep

at night knowing your savings are in an actual brick

& mortar neighborhood bank. The Savings Builder

Statement Savings Account, exclusively from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank. It's safe, flexible,

local and insured by the FDIC. Sound good?

Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

(£j
LENDER

Some additional facts: $50 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield
( APY) accurate as of 08 I2'09 and

subject to change. Must make at least (I) monthly automated transfer. Personal accounts only. Fees may reduce earnings Certain transaction

limiu apply. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12/31/13.
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

•On Aug. 23, 1784, four

counties in western North

Carolina declare their in-

dependence as the state of

Franklin. In defiance of

Congress. Franklin survived

as an independent nation for

four years with its own con-

stitution, Indian treaties and

legislated system of barter

in lieu of currency.

• On Aug. 21, 1903,

America's first transconti-

nental auto race, stretching

from New York City to San

Francisco, is completed.

The race was finished by

Tom Fetch and M.C. Kar-

rup in two Model F Pack-

ards, which traveled an

average of 80 miles per day

for 51 days.

• On Aug. 20, 1911, a

dispatcher in the New York

Times office sends the first

telegram around the world

via commercial service.

The message left New York

at 7 p.m. After it traveled

more than 28,000 miles, be-

ing relayed by 16 different

operators, the reply was re-

ceived by the same operator

16.5 minutes later.

•OnAug. 19, 1921,TV

producer Gene Rodden-

berry, best known as the

creator of "Star Trek," is

bom in El Paso, Texas. Al-

though "Star Trek" ran for

only three years and never

placed better than No. 52 in

the ratings, Roddenberry's

sci-fi series became a cult

classic and spawned four

television series and nine

movies.

• On Aug. 22, 1935, au-

thor Annie Proulx is bom
in Norwich, Conn. Her

second novel, "The Ship-

ping News," about an out-

of-luck joumalist and father

who rebuilds his life after

moving to Newfoundland,

won the Pulitzer Prize.

• On Aug. 17, 1969, the

grooviest event in music

history — the Woodstock

Music Festival - draws to

a close after three days of

peace, love and rock 'n' roll

in upstate New York. A total

of 186,000 tickets had been

sold, but close to half a mil-

lion people showed up.

• On Aug. 18, 1977,

Gordon Sumner (better

known as Sting), Stewart

Copeland and Andy Sum-

mers give their first perfor-

mance as The Police at a

nightclub in Birmingham,

England. Sting, nicknamed

for a black and yellow

shirt he frequently wore to

his early gigs, was bom in

Newcastle, England. Before

becoming a full-time musi-

cian, he worked as a teacher

and ditch digger.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Beach Party Saturday At

Squantum's Orchard Beach
A party at Orchard Beach

in Squantum Saturday, Aug.

22 will feature hot dogs,

hamburgers, sausages, so-

das and Richie's slush and

will cap off the fifth annual

Squantum Causeway Clas-

sic Fishing Toumament.

The beach party gets un-

derway at 11 a.m., one hour

before the 24-hour fishing

toumament ends and the

catch is weighed and mea-

sured.

Donation for the beach

party is $10 for adults and

$5 for kids. All proceeds

will benefit Squantum's an-

nual Fourth of July Parade.

"The beach party has

been a great success," said

organizer Sue Gillespie.

"Last year, we had more

than 300 people in atten-

dance in addition to all the

great fishing toumament

contestants."

The fishing toumament

begins at noon on Friday

and wends at noon on Satur-

day. Entry fees for the tour-

nament are $25 for adults

and $10 for children. Those

proceeds with also support

the Fourth of July parade.

For more information,

call Sue Gillespie at 617-

786-9545 or Mike Bellotti

at 617-908-0007.

Election May Be Last For Voting System

SHEA

This fall may mark an end at the city's ballot box

and it has nothing to do with the candidates run-

ning for mayor, school committee and city council.

That's because City Clerk Joseph Shea hopes this

fall's city elections will be the last time Quincy voters

use the current balloting system.

The city has utilized the Eagle 3P

Opti-Scan voting method since the

Presidential Primary of March 1996.

But the machines are showing their

age and servicing them is becoming

an arduous task, the city clerk says.

"We'll stay in the opti-scan field

but update it considerably," Shea

says when discussing a replacement system. "I'm not

a fan of using touch-screens to cast ballots. There is

no back-up with touch-screens. There's no paper trail

with a touch screen."

Shea said a new opti-scan voting system could cost

the city around $2 million. He said he is seeking feder-

al and state assistance to help ease the financial burden

cost-wise. He's already written a letter to Secretary of

State William Galvin applying for state funding.

"I'm in conversations with Mayor Koch (about re-

placing the current system) and I have introduced this

topic at a city council budget hearing. We're going to

need a new system sooner rather that later. I hope to

have something in place by next year," the city clerk

says.

Shea said the current system is "still working fine

but it's out-dated and the election printer and supplier

doesn't service old machines."

Q
The city-wide preliminary election Sept. 22 will

cost the city between $80,000 and $85,000, according

to City Clerk Joseph Shea. The cost covers 200 elec-

tion workers to man the city's 30 polling precincts (by

law each precinct is required to staff a warden, clerk

and four election workers); 45 police officers; printing

ballots for the city's 55,000 registered voters; postings

and advertising; and programming election machines.

The preliminary election features a four-candidate

field for mayor and eight-candidates running for school

committee.

The mayoral contenders are incumbent Mayor

Tom Koch, former Mayor William Phelan and politi-

cal newcomers Joseph O'Malley, a letter carrier from

Houghs Neck; and Quincy Police Sgt. Paul Turowski,

also of Houghs Neck.

Voters will be asked to vote for one candidate for

mayor but the top two vote-getters will be nominated

and appear on the final election ballot Tuesday, Nov.

3.

The school preliminary election candidates are in-

cumbent Anne Mahoney, Matt Lockwood Mullaney, a

market manager for Harvard Pilgrim's Massachusetts

business; Rebecca McWilliams, a licensed architect;

Karl Roos, who works in the pharmaceutical indus-

try; Michael Covais, a local attorney; Barbara Isola, an

assistant district attorney in Plymouth County; Emily

Lebo, director of Career and Vocational Education for

SHEETS O'CONNELL

LaRAU McGRATH

Boston Public Schools; and Steven Striffler, a local at-

torney.

Voters will be asked to vote for not more than three

candidates in the school committee preliminary elec-

tion. The top six vote-getters will advance to the gen-

eral election Nov. 3 and compete for three School

Committee seats.

Q
LOOKING AHEAD City Clerk Joseph Shea is

forecasting a turnout of about 30 percent for the pre-

liminary election Sept. 22. If that number holds true,

that figure would top the preliminary of 2003 but fall

well-short of 1989.

Twenty years ago - with an open mayor's seat -

four well-known

candidates were vy-

ing to succeed for-

mer Mayor Frank

McCauley who an-

nounced he would

not seek re-election

at his mid-term ad-

dress in January.

On the ballot

for the 1989 pre-

liminary were then

Councillors James

Sheets and Steve

McGrath, former

Mayor Joseph

LaRaia and Quincy businessman Peter O'Connell.

Turnout was 46 percent and Sheets and O'Connell

were nominated. Sheets would defeat O'Connell in the

final to become mayor and serve six terms until he was

unseated by Phelan in 2(X)1

.

The 2003 preliminary election was a three-way race

with incumbent Phelan seeking a second term. He was

challenged by Ward 6 Councillor Joseph Newton and

Quincy businessman Harvey Kertzman. Phelan and

Newton advanced to the final with Phelan winning his

second term.

Turnout that year was 24.4 percent.

G
VOTERS IN WARD 1 Precinct 2 will cast ballots

in a different location for the first time in 50 years next

month.

Shea said the polling precinct will move from the

Snug Harbor School to the adjacent Germantown

Neighborhood Center at 366 Palmer St. in time for the

Sept. 22 preliminary run-off election.

ANOTHER "SIGN" that election season is here:

Candidates will be allowed to place campaign signs

on commercial property beginning Sunday, Aug. 23.

Signs will not be allowed to be placed on residential

property until Saturday, Sept. 12.

Restrictions on political signage are outlined in City

Ordinance 17.32.080. The ordinance also calls for all

signs be taken down from both commercial and resi-

dential property within 72 hours after the Nov. 3 elec-

tion.

Eastern Nazarene College Offering Free Writing Workshops
Aspiring writers will have

a chance to have their work

reviewed and critiqued at a

series of free writing work-

shops offered by Eastern

Nazarene College beginning

in September.

To be held in the college's

Nease Library, the 90-min-

ute workshops will be held

on Tuesday evenings and

Saturday afternoons and are

open to the community.

At each session, writers

may bring four to six cop-

ies of a work in progress

for reading, discussion and

feedback, with sessions fa-

cilitated by ENC English de-

partment faculty and senior

creative writing students.

"This is a great oppor-

tunity for writers to receive

constructive feedback in a

welcoming and supportive

creative environment," said

English Professor Mari-

anna Krejci-Papa. "It's not

necessary, however, for

participants to bring works

for critique in order to par-

ticipate. Developing writers

can learn much simply by

participating in the reading

and discussion process."

The first writing work-

shop will be held from 7:30

to 9 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 8

in ENC's Nease Library, 23

East Elm Ave., WoUaston.

Additional workshops

will be held from 2:30 to

4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19

and 7:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 22.

Sessions will continue

throughout the school year.

To register for a ses-

sion or to receive a com-
plete schedule of upcoming
workshops e-mail marianna.

krejci-papa@enc.edu.
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Scenes From Yesterday
QUINCY BAY. WOULASTON. QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

i.

THIS 1942 postcard shows the moored floats stretch-

ing out from the Wollaston Yacht Club into Quincy

Bay. All of the boats of that era were made of wood and

many were homemade, especially the skiffs and small

rowboats, but also many of the sailboats. There is one

powerboat shown on the left here but there were not

many outboard motor boats at the time. Gas rationing

during World War II had pretty much curtailed its use

for pleasure in anyway. In the days before marinas

there were hundreds of small boats in Quincy Bay.

Every night in the summer sailboat races were held

by the yacht clubs. Dozens of sails can be seen in the

distance here. Some of the popular classes of sailboats

were the Hustlers, Indians, IlO's and 210's, Catboats,

Thistles and Turnabouts. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon .net

.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

QPAC To Host Candidates Night

For School Committee Aug. 25
The Quincy Parent Advi-

sory Council to Special Ed-

ucation (QPAC) will host a

Candidates Night for School

Committee candidates Tues-

day, Aug. 25 from 5:30 to

8:30 p.m. in the first floor

meeting room of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library.

The event is free and

open to the public. Light re-

freshments will be served.

Currently, eight residents

are seeking election to three

available seats for School

Committee, including in-

cumbent Anne Mahoney.

The event will provide

an opportunity to meet the

candidates and to learn more

about their backgrounds,

platforms, and viewpoint on

important issues facing spe-

cial education students in

the Quincy Public Schools.

The Candidates Night

will include an opportunity

for candidates' remarks, fol-

lowed by a question and an-

swer forum.

A candidate meet-and-

greet session will also take

place prior to the forum.

The Candidates' Night is

part of an ongoing effort by

QPAC to educate members

and the public on issues per-

taining to special education.

Past QPAC efforts in this

area have included a Re-

source Fair for parents and

professionals and a candi-

dates forum for the 2007

elections.

Current QPAC initiatives

include an ongoing speaker

series and an information

and support group for par-

ents.

For more information,

visit www.quincypac.org.

Readers Forum

Thank You For Honoring Quincy Hero Russ Erikson

To make an appointment,

call Lt. Dan Minton at 61 7-

745-5719.

Thank you for doing the al of Honor. What a pity that

nice article on a Quincy the other Quincy newspaper,

hero, Russ Erikson. The although they were notified

medal he received was the in advance, decided it was

French Legion of Honor, the not newsworthy,

equivalent of our own Med- We also have another hero

Glennon Family Blood Drive Aug. 29

A special Blood Drive in

honor of the Glennon fam-

ily, sponsored by the Quincy

Police Department, will be

held Saturday, Aug. 29 from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Han-

naford's Supermarket, 475

Hancock St.

All successful donors

will receive a gift from

Children's Hospital. Each

donation can help up to four

young patients.

Kristen Keaney

On Dean's List

Kristen R. Keaney of

Wollaston was named to the

Dean's List at Framingham

State College for the spring

semester.

in Quincy who received the honored both of these mod-

same medal a few years ago. est men. They risked their

He is Mr. George DePaulo. lives every day while serv-

who was head custodian at

Steriing Middle School until

his retirement.

Both men are members

ing in France and England

during Worid War 11. and

if a foreign country recog-

nized their bravery surely

of Saint Mary's Parish in their city of residence could

West Quincy. do likewise.

I think it would be won- Thank you.

derful if the City of Quincy John H Boyle

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

This Week

1963
46 Years Ago

New Post Office

For North Quincy
By FRANK .McCAl LEY

Ihe Post Office Department plans to construct a neu

post office

The department has taken an op

tion on a track of vacant land on Han-

cock Street as a possible site for the

new facilit)

The land is located at 4'i-i-4«n) ^,^__^__^__
Hancock Street near the intersection

of Hayward Street.it was revealed in a letter Mavor Amelm

Delia Chiesa received from John N Murphv of tlie regional

real estate office of the Post Ofhce

If the site IS approved, a modern masonrv building will

be constructed It would be privatelv owned and leased to

the government

RESIDENTS TO FICiHT Bl R(;ER KIN(, LICENSE

The question of the reconsideration of the Burger King

Restaurant on the old Brooks-Skinner property granted last

week will be on the upcoming agenda of the Quincv License

Commission.

The Commission had received an application from at-

torney Nicholas Barbadon) representing about 2{K) citizens

living in the area, for reconsideration Ward 4 Councillor

George B. McDonald also appeared before the Commission

in the interest of reconsideration.

BILL ASKS INCINERATOR SITE IN BLUE HILLS

Senator James S. McCormack (D-Quincv ) hied a legisla-

tive bill in the legislature for the city of Quincy to acquire.

from the M.DC. 12 acres of land in the Blue HilK Reserva-

tion, to serve as a site for an incinerator

Sen. McCormack announced he had cleared the wav for

the late filed bill.

The bill will direct the M.DC. to transfer the plot to

the city, but it is optional with the mavor and citv council

whether or not the land is acquired

The bill will be written so that Quincy will have to pay

onlv a nominal pnce for the land

QUINCY-ISMS
"Money Worries'" "Solve Them Now at Your Time Fi-

nance Office at 1426 Hancock St . Quincy Center. Loans

Available Up to .$3.(XX)." Hertz Car Rental Co was of-

fering car rentals for just $5 plus 9 cents a mile Capitol

Super Markets. 1508 Hancock St.. was advertising T S

Choice Heavy Western Steer Beef for 75 cents a lb
"

•'The Great Escape" starring Steve McQueen. James Gar-

ner and Richard Attenborough was playing at the Strand

Theater, Chestnut St. . . The Walter J Hannon Tire Co .

495 Hancock St., North Quincy. was offering "A New Tire

Special, A Premium Tire 2 1 2 Times as Strong " John

Kelly, playground leader at O'Rourke Playground. West

Quincy. announced that 0"Rourke participants scored the

most points in the Quincy Park and Recreation Field Day

held at Veterans Memonal Stadium . Some 400 Quincy

children were guests at a Red So.x - \\ hite So.x game at Fen-

way Park. They were guests of the Red Sox and State Rep-

resentative Joseph E. Brett Robert J. Weafer, a faculty

member at Bentley College since 1954. was promoted to

the position of chairman of the school's Accounting Depart-

ment. . . Richard J. Koch, Sr., executive secretary of the

Quincy Park and Recreation Board, announced the Board

has banned carnivals from all park property effective Sept.

1 . . . C.W.O. Frederick P. Cullen, Jr.. son of Mr and Mrs

Frederick P Cullen of 85 West Squantum St . received two

commendations for his service as a helicopter pilot in Viet

Nam. His father was a Quincy firehghter A son was born

at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Leone, Jr..

87 Cedar St . Wollaston Technical Sgt. John Burke of

398 Highland Ave., Wollaston. a member of the 94th Troop

Carrier Wing, was appc^nted to the Wing Recruiting pro

gram. . . Cc^mmencement exercises at the Quincy City Hos-

pital School of Nursing were scheduled for Sept 5. Edna B.

Austin, chairman of the Hospital Board oi Managers, will

preside over the graduation of 45 student nurses. Lt. Col.

Stephen T. Keefe returned to his duties as Quincy assis-

tant city solicitor after spending two weeks on active duty in

the joint Army-Air Force Maneuvers in the Carolinas. Col.

Keefe was commanding the 901st Trcwp Camer Group,

U.S. Air Force Reserve.

KEEPING UP WITH THE RED SOX
Red Sox leftfielder Carl Yastremski w as the leading hit-

ter in the American League with a .329 average, while Sox

first baseman Dick Stuart led the league in homeruns (32)

and RBls (91). The Red Sox were in sixth place in the 10-

team American League with a 59-64 record, 19 1/2 games

behind the league-leading New York Yankees.
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Art§ & Ertertaimert

TOUR OF Boston Symphony Hall by the children of the "World of Music" program sponsored

by the Quincy Music Academy and Quincy Point Congregational Church.

Students From 'World OfMusic' Program Take Tour

^Upstairs - Downstairs'

At Boston's Symphony Hall
From the balcony to the

basement, onstage and back-

stage, three dozen students

at the "World of Music"

program sponsored by the

Quincy Point Music Acad-

emy and Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church recently

explored Boston Symphony

Hall in Boston with Quincy

resident Jason Lyon, a staff

member of the BSO.

Kim Notelmy, director

of marketing and sales for

the BSO, also allowed the

group an impromptu per-

formance on the world re-

nowned stage.

The teachers of the three-

day curriculum were Peter

Johnston, Allan Espinosa,

Alyson Greer and Julie

Moffat.

Peter Johnston is the

director of Music for the

ALYSON GREER (left) and Allan Espinosa of Quincy Point

Music Academy during a recent tour of Boston Symphony
Hall.

WoUaston Congregational

Church.

Allan Espinosa is the co-

founder and director of the

Quincy Point Music Acad-

Council On Aging Membersip Passes

Membership passes are day through Friday, between

available at the Quincy 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Council on Aging. The Kennedy Center is

Passes can be picked up located at 440 East Squan-

at the Kennedy Center Mon- tum St., North Quincy.

emy.

Julie Moffat is the direc-

tor of the Atlantic Studio of

Dance.

Alyson Greer is the di-

rector of Music for Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church and the assistant

director of the Quincy Point

Music Academy and the di-

rector of Choral Music at

Hanover High School.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

YJe have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Op0n Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Frwikan stiMC . (Micy, MA . Pitoiit: tir^ra-aeM

FfM iwaMy horotcoptf on ourvrtfasMi: wvirw^rtMroornxom

JASON LYON (back row, center) of the BSO gives a tour to "World of Music" students at Bos-

ton Symphony Hall.

Art Exhibit 'Breaks' Through

Stigma Of Mental Illness

Young adult*; from the

TRACS Program (Transi-

tion Resources and Com-

munity Supports) of South

Shore Mental Health invites

the community in viewing

"Break These Chains" to

reduce the stigma and nega-

tive stereotypes that affect

individuals living with men-

tal health issues.

The exhibit is on display

through Friday, Sept. 11 at

the Akillian Art Gallery,

Massasoit Community Col-

lege, Canton campus.

A reception will be held

from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 1 where photographers

and others involved in the

project will be available to

discuss the exhibit.

The exhibit will focus

on the photographers' ex-

perience of living with and

overcoming mental health

issues and the accompa-

nying stigma. The images

shown in the exhibit offer

insight to the world as the

young adults see and experi-

ence it. They hope the com-

munity will be moved by

viewing the exhibit and that

individuals and groups will

leave with more understand-

ing and hope for those who
combat these challenges.

Photovoice is a unique

blend of advocacy, self-dis-

covery, and photojournalism

involving the use of pho-

tography for social change.

It invites groups of people

who are rarely heard from

to use cameras and accom-

panying narratives to record

their lives and use this cre-

ative outlet to promote posi-

tive change in their commu-

nities.

South Shore Mental

Health is a community re-

source providing mental

health and substance abuse

services throughout the

South Shore, Southeastern

Massachusetts and Cape

Cod.

For more information

about its programs, call 617-

847-1950.

Quincy Parent Advisory Council

Booth At August Moon Festival
Quincy Parent Advisory

Council to Special Educa-

tion will have a booth at the

Coffee Shop Open At Kennedy Center

22nd annual Quincy August

Moon Festival Sunday, Aug.

23.

The Cafe' Coffee Shop

at the Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy, is open Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to

4 p.m.

Coffee, tea, water, soda,

muffins, snacks and other

treats are sold at the shop.

Every day is senior dis-

count day at the shop.

The festival will take

place on the 1400-1600

block of Hancock Street in

Quincy Center.

It will feature music and

dance performances, chil-

dren's games and crafts, res-

taurants, and vendors.

For more information,

contact Linda Perry, QPAC
president, at 617-773-1385.

A Child's View
EARLY LEARNING CENTER

NOW ENROLLING
FOR SEPTEMBER
Ages 15 Mos + Up

FULL TIME CHILD CARE
FROM $189.AVEEK

HOT MEALS INCLUDED
NAEYC ACCREDITED

For more information call (617) 328-4332

A Child's View Preschool

643 Quincy Shore Drive • Quincy, Ma. 02170

(acrossfrom Squantum Yacht Club)
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Sccial
QHS Class Of 1949

60th Reunion Oct. 2

The Quincy High School

Class of 1949 will have its

6()th reunion luncheon at the

Best Western Adams inn,

Friday. Oct. 2

A pre-luncheon gather-

ing will be held in the Ad-

ams Reception room with a

social hour from 1 to 2 p.m.

A buffet will follow from 1

to 4 p.m.. but guests will be

able to remain in the recep-

tion room until 7 p.m.

The Reunion Committee

is searching for the follow-

ing classmates:

Joan (Blanchard) Carl-

son, Richard Booth, Li Hi

(Bragge) Allard, Doris

E. (Hayes) Lawder, Edward

P. Hyde, Peter A. Lai I i, Dor-

othea (Lineman) Morton,

Chester Mancinelli, Barbara

(Marion) Walsh, John R.

Morelli, James V. Muldoon,

Mario D. Notarangelo, Rob-

ert D. O'Brien, Doris E. Ol-

son, Nancy (Olsen) Bush,

Richard J. Ranck, Rich-

ard C. Robicheau, Barbara

(Smith) Hopkins, Joan B.

Sonntag

.

Others are: Claire (Sut-

cliffe) Callahan, Mary L.

(Thibeault) Sullivan, Ruth

(Waldie) Patton, Marion

Walker, Betty A. Walter,

Ferdinand E. Walter, Edgar

Wollaston Family To Host

Lemonade Stand Fundraiser

In Memory Of Local Infant

QHS Class Of ^44 Reunion

(Bueleigh) Allard, Barbara Waters, Nancy Webb. Bar-

(Burrows) Joyce, William E, bara Willoughby, Jeanne

Carlson, Beverly Chappell,

Robert Cline, Rev. Richard

E. Connell, Robert Cot-

ter, Mary (Fasci) Hibbett,

Dorothy Gardner, Charles

Giordano, Rita (Haefner)

Happnie.

Also. Jean M. Hart, Edna

Kappler. Jeanne Welch.

Anthony Salemi, Eleanor

(Lunetta) Reid, Nancy (Thi-

bodaux) Robnicheau, and

Virginia (Williams) Lueke.

For more information,

call Mary (Mattie) Volpe at

781-858-3111 (delmat(f' Ve-

rizon.net)

Concert Aug. 24 At

Granite Workers Memorial
D.B.'s Orchestra per- event are urged to bring

form at the 15th anniversary blankets and chairs.

Granite Workers Memorial There is no rain date.

Concert scheduled Monday, Donations will be gratefully

Aug. 24 from 7 to 9 p.m. at received.

Shea Park (Copeland, Cen-

ter and West Streets) in West

Quincy.

The musical group play-

ers are Dave Burbank, Bob

Doyle and Steve Fabri , with-

vocalist Marcia Burbank.

Those attending the free

The concert is sponsored

by Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis with assistance by the

Granite Workers Memorial

Wendy Arsenault. pro-

prietor of Little Sunflowers

Family Daycare, along with

her three children - Jade.

Jenna and Josh - will host

their first Alex's Lemonade

Stand Saturday, Aug. 29

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

their home, 108 West Elm

Ave, Wollaston.

The family is raising

funds for pediatric cancer

after learning of Cian Crow-

ley's 2006 battle with Neu-

roblastoma. Cian, who lived

around the corner from the

Arsenault family, was diag-

nosed with the aggressive

cancer at five months of age;

he died only seven weeks

later.

His younger brother Pad-

raig currently attends day-

care at Little Sunflowers.

Upon meeting the Crow-

ley family and learning of

Cian's plight, Wendy be-

came interested in helping

to fight devastating child-

hood cancer in the name and

memory of Cian.

To donate online, visit:

www.alexslemonade.
org/stands/18199.

For more on Cian's story,

visit www.cianscause.org.

Alex's Lemonade

Stand Foundation (ALSF)

emerged from the front yard

lemonade stand of Neuro-

blastoma patient Alexandra

"Alex" Scott (1996-2004).

Park volunteers, Stephen At the age of four, Alex an-

Cantelli, Alba Tocci, Bar- nounced that she wanted

bara Persampieri and Reno to hold a lemonade stand

Litterio. to raise money to help find

Rubber Ducky Regatta In Houghs Neck

A Rubber Duckv Regatta The Mayor of Houghs cal post.
A Rubbe Ducky Kegatta

^^^,,^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^ ,„ 2008 Wayne Batson was nomi-

w"r t on fof-Maio as a way to raise funds to nated by Boy Scout Troop 6

oTrugLTck ffortw support 'local youth pro- for his support of the Troop,
of Houghs Neck effort will ^^ff

^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

winner receives "bragging nity Council and Houghs

rights" not an official polifi- Neck T-Ball program.

be held Sunday, Aug. 30

at 11 a.m. at the Rockland

Street bridge at the corner

of Rockland and Spring

Streets.

The public is invited to

attend the fun evem and

"adopt a duck."

A $5 donation for each

duck counts at five votes to-

wards Batson's "campaign

for Houghs Neck mayor."

A $25 prize will be

awarded to the first duck

that crosses the finish line.

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

The Hungry Monk
Now Open

Breakfast & Lunch

Open 6am - 2pm • 7 Days

1546 Hancock St. Rear, Quincy, MA
across from the Quincy Court House

617-774-1434

CIAN CROWLEY
a cure for all children with

cancer. Every year 12J>(KJ

children under the age of 15

are diagnosed with cancer in

the U.S.; over 2.(X)0 of these

children will die. making

childhood cancer the lead-

ing cause of childhood death

by disease.

Since Alex held her first

stand, ALSF has evolved

into a national fundraising

movement, complete with

thousands of volunteers

across the country carrying

on her legacy.

To date, the Foundation,

a registered 501(c)3 charity,

has raised more than $25

million and funded over 80

research projects nationally.

The Quincy High School

(lass of 1944 will celebrate

their 65th reunion at Ihc

Neighborhood Club, 2"^

Cilendale Rd. Iridav. Sept

1 1 . Social hour starts at

noon, followed b\ dinner at

I p m.

Meal options are baked

stuffed chicken brcuNt or

broiled fresh native scrod

Dinner also include soup or

salad; potatoes, vegetables,

and a variet) oi desserts

Cost IS $30 per person

Send reservations and

meal choices to Robert L

Kauserud. P.O Box 217

Round Pond. ME 04564

Checks payable to QHS
Class of 1944

.Missing classmates are;

Phyliss Atkinson, f-rancis

(Dwyer) Bcrgstrom. Marga-

ret (Gal higher I Burgoyne.

Dana Chase. Caroline

(DiBona) Ciaiii. Barbara

(Bruadbent) Corev. Arthur

Craig. Rose (Crow lev ) Rich-

ardi. Charles Deveau, Violet

(DiScullioi DriscolL r>>n>-

thv (CJallaghcr) Ohrcnherg

er, Barbara (Sampson) Kie-

imola. Sister Alice Lamb,

.Margaret .Maloue, Virginia

(Fluilin( Manchester.

Also. Anihonv Mannai.

John .McKin . Rav mond Mul

laney. Lucv (Palluccio* Ore-

gon. Barbara (Kanei Rob

erts. Constance (Fit/.geraldj

Sances. Robert Seel>. Ar-

lene (fries; Sherman. Man
Ivn ijohnson) Skantz, \ n

ginia (W'ilst)n) Smith. Jean

(Sproulei Gordftn. Shirlev

(Dwyer) Stone. Marv Ward.

Virginia (Dovlei White, and

Walter Winchester

For m«>re information,

call Bob Kauserud at 1
-20"

529-5335

Vl

Little Willows Preschool <& Daycare

Educational Programs
Full/PT Year Around

Certified Teaching Staff

OPEN ENROLLMENT
Preschool • Pre-JC

Aftcrschool

50 Willow St ,
Wollaston

617-773-6173

NAEYC Accredited

Visit: liitlt'%villowsprcsch(H')l.com
f

Quincy author, SaNDRA Lee

hosts a Book Signing Event

at Quincy Medical Center

Friday, August 29, 2009, 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Piatti's Gifts, Inc., Main Lobby

in addition to recently-published bestsellers,

'Time Served' and 'Dear Alcohol,' the author's

third work, 'Separate Peace' is currently in editing.

If you are unable to attend the signing, be sure to reserve your

copies of the book at Barnes & Noble or Publish America

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOn
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts )

617-786-7942

AUGUST BIRTHSTONE is PERIDOT
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unitx Candles ./X

RELKilOlS
ARTICLES

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS

Ml'SIC* BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ani - 6:30pni

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarr> Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRPXL
ROOM

Ql 1\( > hLKS

As ad\eniscd in

New FniiianJ Bride

wwH.thetirreIlroom.com
Weddini^s * Banquet^ *

.Showers * Birthdays *

All Occa'-ions

254 Quarr\ "^i <,>uiik\

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If vou \^ ould like to see

vour ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Chief Warrant Officer James Freeman

Retires After 30 Years With Coast Guard

Pork Chops With Vinegar Peppers
There are a couple of restaurants around

that serve grilled pork chops with vinegar

peppers. And it is a favorite of many.

I picked up the pork chops and decided

to make my own vinegar peppers, very easy

and with a bit more flavor than the jarred

ones. The combination of the peppers over

the top of the chops is so delicious and if

you don't* have an outside or inside grill,

you can certainly fry them in a pan.

The following recipe serves about four

people, but two chops can be used as well.

Pork Chops with Vinegar Peppers

4 pork chops

salt and pepper to taste

garlic powder

3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar

3 tablespoons cider vinegar

2 tablespoons low sodium soy sauce

2 medium sized green peppers (cut in

strips)

1 medium onion (sliced)

1 clove of garlic

3 tablespoons olive oil

First prepare the chops for grilling - 1

used salt, pepper garlic powder, the soy

sauce and a smidgen of oil, but any favorite

seasoning can be used.

In the hot oil, saute the garlic, onion and

then add the peppers. Cover and cook for

about 10 minutes. Add the two vinegars,

uncover and cook slowly until they are ten-

der.

Grill or saute the chops and then serve

with the peppers smothered over the top.

With that i served sweet potatoes and as-

paragus.

A-STEP
(Adult Stretch Toning Exercise Program)

Wollaston
Enrollment Now BeingAccepted!

617-698-2881
61 7-529-1 092

www.atlanticstudioofdance.com

'^On-going Classes

*Seniors Welcome!!

Chief Warrant Officer

(PERS4) James W. Freeman

recently retired from active

duty in the U .S . Coast Guard

after 30 years of dedicated

service.

Freeman and his wife,

Dawn, live on the North

Shore with their two daugh-

ters, Erin and Nicole.

During Freeman's retire-

ment ceremony at the Coast

Guard base in Boston, his

daughter Nicole captivated

the audience's attention

when she sang the Star

Spangled Banner.

Beverly Desmond, Jim's

mother, gave the invoca-

tion.

During the retirement

ceremony Freeman received

many awards and citations

thanking him for his unwav-

ering service to the U.S. His

wife and daughters were

also given awards thank-

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME -AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE O.N PROPIlR INSlliNCE

COVER.AGE AT CO.VlPETmVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

^sj/^^ Celebraimg ourSOthyml

y^ M[antic Stuiios oi^ana iduction

f

^hert fDma and£ducation^o Hmd-in-Hani

Pre-School through Adult ballet, tapJazz, stretch

Wollaston and Milton locations
Classes begin September 23rd

OPEN HOUSE:
Registration and Dancewear Day
Thursday, August 27th, 5:30-8:00 pm

East Congregational Church
610 Adams Street, Milton

or Call Anytime

617-698-2881

617-529-1092

www.atlanticstudiosofdance.com

JAMES FREEMAN
ing them for their selfless

commitment to Jim and his

career. Jim, his voice crack-

ing at times, and with tears

in his eyes, thanked Dawn,

Erin and Nicole for support-

ing him during his calling to

the Coast Guard.

In the course ofhis exem-

plary career, Jim received

numerous awards including

an award and acknowledge-

ment for rescuing six people

in peril of drowning at sea

during a storm.

Freeman is the son of

Gregory and Beverly Des-

mond who live in Quincy.

Freeman is a native of

Jacksonville, FL. He en-

listed into the Coast Guard

Reserve in May 1979 and

entered active duty in Au-

gust 1979.

Chief Warrant Officer

Freeman earned his associ-

ates of arts degree in tech-

nical management from the

University of Phoenix and

his bachelor of science de-

gree in business adminis-

tration and human resource

management from Colum-

bia Southern University.

Megan Marie Grasselli

Graduates Summa Cum Laude

Megan Marie Grasselli

of Quincy, recently gradu-

ated Summa Cum Laude

with a degree of Bachelor

of Arts in Political Science

from UMass, Boston.

Grasselli is a member of

the Alpha Kappa Delta In-

ternational Sociology Honor

Society, and Pi Sigma Alpha

National Political Science

Honor Society.

She is vice president of

the School's Golden Key

National Honor Society

Chapter.

A graduate of Quincy

High School,, she is the

daughter of Anthony and

MaryEllen Grasselli, and

the sister of John Anthony

Grasselli.

Kristen Keaney On Dean's List

Kristen R. Keaney of

Wollaston, was named to the

Dean's List at Framingham

State College for the spring

semester.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TteBCMt In Quincy, Ma 02169
S^llils (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy College
Flexible, affordable training programs starting in September.

MS Office
I
Quickbooks

Medical Administration

Call to Register SiStl^
Quincy (Red Line ®) and Plymouth campuses

|
quincycollege.edi

Wicked Qood Doq
<& wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Per Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Croups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WiclttdGoodOog.com
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Hancock Park Rehabilitation

And Nursing Center Honors

Certified Nursing Assistants
Ten certified nursing

assistants (CNAs) at Han-

cock Park Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center last week

received certificates as CNA
Us during graduation cer-

emonies at the rehabilitation

and skilled nursing center

attended by Welch Health-

care & Retirement Group

senior leadership, nursing

and supervisory staff, and

the graduates' families and

friends.

The CNAs were honored

for completing advanced

clinical training in a program

designed to augment patient

care skills and improve job

satisfaction. The CNA train-

ing program is part of an or-

ganization-wide initiative at

Hancock Park to recognize

the contributions of CNAs
and to minimize turnover

rate by providing opportuni-

ties for career advancement,

as well as to encourage a

supportive and respectful

environment. The program

is funded by an Extended

CNA II Graduation Speaker

Diana Cheeks addresses her

peers, program directors, fea-

tured guests and family and

friends at the recent gradua-

t'on ceremonies at Hancock

Park Rehabilitation & Nurs-

ing Center.

Care Career Ladder Initia-

tive (ECCLI) Clinical Skills

Training Grant awarded to

Hancock Park by the Com-
monwealth Corporation.

•Participants completed

40 hours of adult basic ed-

ucation for literacy skills

taught by Massasoit Com-
munity College instructors

on-site at Hancock Park.

The training also included

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR of

Nurses, Melanie Brace, RN,

who co-developed the CNA
II program at Hancock Park,

addresses the graduates.

health terminology and nu-

meric skills that enhance the

CNAs' ability to perform

well in their current and fu-

ture roles. For example, the

curriculum included topics

such as mobility, hydration,

accurate intake and output

measures, and vital-signs

monitoring and reporting.

Welch Healthcare & Re-

tirement Group President

Richard Welch; Hancock

Park Rehabilitation & Nurs-

HANCOCK PARK REHABILITATION & Nursing Center Director of Nurses Terr> Dono\an.

RN, (third from right, back row) who also co-de\ eloped the CNA II Program is featured here

with the program graduates, left to right: Lorene Dorgilus, Elizabeth Aho. Maria Baptista (Ter-

r> Donovan, RN) Diana Cheeks and Kellj Joseph. Front row left to right: Julia Stewart. .Maria

Mendonca, Marie Maud Louis and Amanda Kirschner. Not shown is CNA II Graduate Jackie

Murphy.

ing Center Administrator

Richard Coughlin; Director

of Nurses Terry Donovan.

RN, and Assistant Director

of Nurses, Melanie Brace,

only provided all the neces- enhance patient care by cre-

sary patient-care skills but ating the type of contmuity

also taught the graduates and stability that best serves

they could achieve their

dreams through hard work.

Houghs Neck 'Chowda Fest' Sept. 19
The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council will host

their 5th Annual 'jChowda

Fest" Saturday, Sept. 19

from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Mari-

time Center 137 Bayview

Ave.

. The event will feature at

least a dozen participants

including both individual

recipes and those from local

restaurants.

Participants include the

Boy Scouts, who will be sell-

ing food and drinks to raise

money for their Eagle Scout

project, the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church,

who will present "A Great

American Bake Sale to Fight

Childhood Hunger." anti liit

annual "Mayor of Houghs

Neck" Award.

Entertainment will be

by Jimmy Riley, and a live

band.

A cash bar will offer beer

and wine.

Tickets are $5 each with

all proceeds going directly

to supporting local youth

programs.

Individuals and restau-

rants interested in entering

their chowder may contact

Celia Laroche at 617-786-

1637.

RN, congratulated the grad- persistence and the support

uates. Donovan and Brace of their peers and instruc-

co-developed the program at iq^s.

Hancock Park. Guest speak- jn providing training op-

ers included Vice President

of Labor and Workforce De-

velopment for the Massa- Group seeks to reinforce

chusetts Senior Care Asso- the culture of shared com-
ciation Carolyn Blanks and mitment to communication
ECCLI Program Manager and collaborative problem-
for the Commonwealth Cor-

poration Pat Carron.

Graduation speaker velop their interpersonal

Diana Cheeks received a and professional skills, to

standing ovation when she increase job satisfaction at

shared that the program not all levels, and. ultimately to

the residents of WHRGs
rehabilitation and nursing

centers.

Welch Healthcare & Re-

tirement Group, celebrat-

ing Its 60"" anniversar>. is a

portunities for CNAs. Welch leading provider, consultant

Healthcare & Retirement and manager of senior hous-

ing options, health care and

rehabilitative services. Four

generations of the Welch

Family are involved in the

solving, to give direct-care planning, management and

workers the chance to de- day-to-da\ operations of an

integrated continuum of se-

nior services.

For more ir^ormation.

visit w vs vv w e 1 chhrg com

.

M SPORTSMAN'S m
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

*

Voted #1 On The South Shore \

OPEN HOUSE Sat..Aug,29& Sept.5th • 10 a.m.- 4 p.m » FREF Demonstration

NOW ACCEPTING FALL REGISTRATIONS
Classes Start Sept. 8, 2009 • Ages 2 years thru Teens

ABC 123 Playschool with gymnastics for 3 &4 year olds.

CALL NOW 781-843-9624 to enroll
197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree, MA '—"-—

^

An Excellent Education Environment For Your Child • www joansolympicgym ctim

4

as she joins

Jennifer Daman, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Margaret Sullivan, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN•*' !'^'

,
'

-L n^Zlch^nm Thcnm. andMargaret Sullivan

(l-r) Drs. Jrnnifrr Daman,
i^nmnrui

Providing comprehensive, expert and compassionate care.

At Atlantic Women's Health we provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient sening,

and we never forget how important the relationship with your doctor is to your long-term health.

Adult and adolescent

gynecological care

Complete prenatal and

obstetrical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

On-site prenatal testing

Management of

abnormal pap smears

On-site hysteroscopy, colposcopy,

and LEEP procedures

Laparoscopic surgery

Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

Bone density screenings

Management of menopause

340

HmpaVenb welcom. All insunneBs iccapttd. Now booking appointmeiOs.

Atlantic Women's Health is affiliated wittt SoutI) Shore Hospital.

Atlantic
WOMEN'S HEALTH

obstetrics and gynecology

Wood Road, Suite 305, Braintree

Call (781) 624-3030

118 Long Pond Road, Plymouth

Call (508) 830-3190

atlanticwomenshealth.com

The 5th Annual
Squantum Quseway Classic

Fishing Tournament
Saturday, August 22, 2009

11:00 am • Orchard Beach, Squantum

The Fishing Tournament will run for 24 hours!

The Tournament will begin

Friday August 21'*' @ 12:00 noon

and end on

Saturday, August 22^^^ @ 12:00 noon

{Fish weight/measurements @ 12:00 noon Saturday)

Beach Partyfeaturing hot dogs, burgers, sausages

and sodas begins at 11:00 a.m.

Tournament Donation

Adult... $25 .00 • Child... $10.00

Beach Party Donation
Adult... $10.00 • Child... $5 .00

For more details, call:

Sue GiUespie 617-786-9545
or

Mike Bellotti 617-908-0007

(Checks should be made payable to

Squantum July 4th Committee)
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THE PRESS BOX at Adams Field was recently named in honor of long-time Park Department

worker Paul Zambruno, who served as a General Foreman from 1996 until his untimely death

In 2007. Mayor Tom Koch said Zambruno ''exhibited an unparalleled work ethic and could

always be counted on to get the job done, no matter how big or how small.'* From left (front

row) Paul's daughter Lisa and his grandchildren. Back row: Park Director Kristen Powers;

Paul's son, Steven; his wife, Mary; Mayor Koch, and Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Raymondi.

est. 1962
Register Before

September 1st and

Save ^5^^ off
Registration Fee

ENROLL NOW FOR FALL PROGRAMS

DANCE
JAZZ • TAP • BALLET • HIP HOP • 3 Yrs. & Up

GYMNASTICS
RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS ~ 2 Years to 12 Years

617-471-3808 • 64 Ross Way, Quincy
Celebrating Our 48th Season • Kim Ford, Director

Is jour mooMejr IkMtiiig a'way on yonr
avto'aad homMTMnEMMni bumranoe csosts?

r
I

CiaU OS risht «w«j Ml oar cB«iits

on thdh' asrtv and h<

i^m^.^^

nrluit jmm luiYe!

wwrfag hundrmd of doSlaurm

Can for a fast fr«c quota.

6I7-771-380O- wrwrwaitaiiiiirancc.com

ATA INSURANCEAGENCY, INC
CADhrtaioMotrc

r,MA«a*9

4Mh Taar HdpiiV tlia Faopla of llttinojr!

Schools Adopt Mayor's

Regional Strategy
Mayor Thomas Koch

said Tuesday that the Quincy

School Department is taking

a page from the city's inno-

vative regional trash collec-

tion contract that is saving

millions of taxpayer dollars

by launching a cost-saving

collaboration on custodial

supplies, air filters and light

bulbs.

The Quincy School De-

partment, Quincy College,

Hanover public Schools and

South Shore Regional Voca-

tional Technical School are

combining their purchas-

ing power to save money

on bulk items such as pa-

per towels, soaps and other

necessary supplies, officials

said.

"As we all work together

through these challenging

times, we must continue to

do everything possible to

save money and be more

efficient," Koch said. "We

are already seeing the ben-

efits of our trash contract,

an the School Department

deserves to be congratulated

for thinking creatively and

getting the most out of ev-

ery dollar."

Supervisor of Custodians

Kevin Segalla said the re-

gional bidding process will

save upwards of $50,000,

especially important since

purchase prices are rising

roughly 9 percent over last

year due to price increases

"for raw materials and gaso-

line.

"This collaboration has

already proved tremendous-

ly effective, and we are go-

ing to continue to look for

cost effective purchasing

models," Segalla said.

He said the School De-

partment is also purchasing

environmentally friendly

cleaning supplies for glass

and floors, another off-shoot

of the "green" trash collec-

tion contract implemented

last year.

The new contract signed

by Mayor Koch, Weymouth

Mayor Sue Kay and Brain-

tree Mayor Joseph Sulli-

van created what is called

a "single-stream recycling"

program in the city. The new

program boosted household

recycling by 700 tons in its

first year and reduce gar-

bage by 2,000 tons.

"We are very proud of

the strides we have made to

date and we are going to see

continued cost-savings and

increased recycling in the

years to come," Koch said.

Davis To Host Meeting Aug. 26 On
Residential Parking Sticker Program

Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis will host a neighbor-

hood meeting Wednesday,

Aug. 26 from 4 to 7 p.m.

at the Ward 4 Community

Center, 100 Brooks Ave.,

for those interested in ap-

plications and information

regarding the Residential

Parking Permit program.

Representatives from the

city's Traffic and Parking

Department and the Police

Department will be avail-

able to answer questions

about the program and help

residents apply for parking

permits.

"For years Southwest

Quincy residents have had

concerns about MBTA com-

muters parking on their

neighborhood streets," Da-

vis said. "Commuters from

outside of Quincy park on

side streets near the Adams
T in Southwest Quincy con-

gesting our streets and caus- ing this week informational

ing parking nightmares." leafleting of cars will begin.

The initial area designat- The program will be admitt-

ed to combat illegal parking istered by the city's Traffic

will be the two-block area and Parking Department

from Trafford to Centre to and the Police Department.

Columbia to Plain Street. "This is the first attempt

The specific area is Centre to create a residential park-

ing area in the City of Quin-Street from Burgin Park-

way to Trafford, Trafford

from Centre Street to Plain

Street, and Plain Street from

Columbia Street to Trafford

Street.

Also included in the re-

stricted area is the Centre

cy," Davis said. "This is a

pilot program and everyone

will need to be flexible as

the program is implement-

ed. This would not have

been possible without the

hard work and commitment

Street area of Liberty Street of city Traffic Engineer Jack

and Totman Street. Restrict-

ed parking will be from 6

a.m. to 6 p.m.

Davis said he has sent

letters to the area impacted

by the restrictions. Start-

Gillon, Lt. Kevin Tobin, and

other Quincy police offi-

cers," Davis added.

For more information,

call Gillon at 617-376-1962

or Davis at 617-834-3945.

Orientation For Parents Of
New NQHS Students Sept. 9

V

w-
AurgMcmw.

OOIVIPL-EXE /VUXO RERiEWIR
Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles

WUBX
iW HvmfIWpI vWWI

Ml Major k Minor Repws

Foreign k Dooxstif Can

From EikI Sfwdalist, Balance Ttrf

Tune-Ups, Brakes, Shocks, Oil k Fihm

Tires, bhtasi Systems, Ah CukL, Batteries

68 School Street Quincy ^ MA 02169

Sam VouAsef j:

617^79-7978

Fax 617-472-1104

The ^4orth Quincy High

School Guidance Depart-

ment will sponsor an orien-

tation for parents/guardians

of new students planning to

attend North Quincy High

School this fall on Wednes-

day, Sept. 9 at 8:15 a.m. in

the school's Media Center.

For more information,

call 617-984-8747.

SOUTH SHORE'S PREMIER
FITHESS FACILITIES

AbingtOH Athhtii Club

781.421.2111

Quinty Athhtit Club

617.328.7317

cSo/c^

«7

uJ

^

TO
o

2009

1215 80dfortl St, Abington

Ablii§toiiAthl9ll<Club,€om

90 Qulmy Av:, Quinty

Tk»QvimtyAfhU9UClyh,iom

,

Scixc 5/52.'

f

• One Full Year

• No R^stnttioiis

• No Hidden Fees

Expires 8-3 1-09
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Crew Cutz: A 'Good Old'

Modern Barbershop
Crew Cutz is a modern barber-

shop that gives a nod to the good

old days, located in the historical

Elks Lodge Building at 1212 Han-

cock Street in Quincy Center.

The shop decor is red and blue

and has touches of industrial metal,

which gives a retro feel. It has a

free Internet cafe, snacks, TV's and

plays customer music requests.

Crew Cutz offers the following

services: Haircuts for men, wom-

en & children as well as tanning,

massages, razor shaves, waxing,

coloring, and shoe shining. They

also carry a range of hair prod-

ucts, including American Crew.

The "crew" specializes in cutting

all types of hair, and styles range

from old-school to new-school

hairstyles. "Mohawks with designs

are coming back," says owner John

Smith. "Everything that was in the

past is sort of re-emerging."

Smith cut hair for several years,

while attending college and earning

his masters degree. After moving

to Quincy in 2007, Smith said he

realized he found a good place to

open his shop. "1 noticed that there

wasn't a barbershop that remained

open to accommodate working pro-

fessionals," he also said. "Quincy

is a good place for a barbershop

that can cater to a diverse group of

people." CREW CUTZ, 1212 Hancock Street, Quincy.

@lji}@@lls mH g/t?@g@ ©j^fegF m^Q^ ibmBmmmB

K.

MEN'S A WOMEN'S HAIRCUT: $15 <.e<> >20)

TANNING: $20 MONTHLY UNLIMITED (««« «* ».»

MASSAGE: $1 PER MINUTE (min. oris ninutes)

EYERROW WAX: $10 (re«hd
SHOE SHINE: $5 (morarr onm

Offers valid with coupon only

Open IWon.-Sat. • Free Internet Cafe

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Center (next to Citizens, Bank)

61 7-934-4920 *
'"www.crewcutzquincy.com

7 7
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Best!

DiPesa& Company is one of Boston's oldest and most respected

accounting firms. We are a leader m tax and auditing work, but

that's not the entire score. 'W'e also provide business valuation,

buy/sell agreements, estate planning and probate accounting.

For three generations we have worked in harmony with

businesses large and small, providing financial ad"ice and

counseling. At DiPesa & Company, we're proud of our sound

reputation for accuracy and integrity.

Call us today and see what beauttfvl music we can make.

DC
DIPESA i

COMPANV

Pmidoiu Plia' i:SO Hancod Sticn • Suitt 20.* Nonh Quincy, MA 02169

Phone 61- -8(^~S hi 6r--86-9919 • Emjil: DDip«M«'DIPBACP,^.com

>«tb; ww«.UlPLSACP,A.U)m

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SINCE 1923

^aCCowecfJ^erBs TEA } lOlJSE

Serving "High Tea": Wed-Sun, 11:30 p.m. - 4 p.m.

An authentic "High Tea" expenence in a setting

reminiscent of an English Victorian Tea House! Three-

couisemeal includes soup, scones, sandwiches, pastries,

and an IBKlividual pot of tea! (Resenations reqmreJ)

Walk4|i Lunch: Wed-Sun, 11:30 a.m - 4:00 p.m.

We areproud to serve homemade, fresh, organic food!

Qa(Sl7l4B^S9^nsemtlotal • Glftcertifkatesmaaabki

FLAVINiji^ATTV

(^.S^r%
Now Serving Richardson's Ice Cream! '

Stop in for a free sample!

Our Summer Hours:

Tuesday & Wednesday: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday-Saturday: 8:00 am - 8:00 pm

Life is sweeter at Cmger Betty's Bakery'

215 Samoset Ave @ Quincy. ^AA ® (617) 472-4729

www.gingerbettys.com

We're in your neighborhood

FLAVIN
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales =•' Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock .St.

Visit: wvvw.tlavinandnaviruxim
617-479-1000

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St

N.Qumcy 617-328-8090

1 31 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.cotfeebreakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

v^«C
y»

Edibl

Same day pick-up

and delivery

available!

ARRANGEMENTS
To order, please call or visit:

617-657-0080
1247 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Delicious

Fruit Design'

Half Dipped

EdibleArrangements. com

kr^logyCouncii

Tech friendly. Business savvy.

We help area businesses get more from
business technology.

www.quincytechcouncll.com

An advisory committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

1250 Hancock St., Suite 127N ' (617) 847-1454

o

Now Offering a FREE month of membership

and 3 personal training visitsi

Open7daysavieei(!

Team SuperFitness • 1 50 Parkingway •(617) 770-1 1 1

5

www.teamsuperfitness.com

TX(Tf OUINCV'NE&SAVEt/NJ tV ^V/ill'V/ WWW.TASTEQUINCY.COM

Purchase discounted gift certificates

to some of Quincy's best eating

establishments! There's never been a

better time to Taste Quincy,

Visit tasteqiiincy.com for details!

Brought to you by the Quincy Restaurant League le^te

nNCi
(()LLA15()RAT]\K

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more information!

4r

VVant to know

what's happening
i-?in Quinctj

Visit U5 online at

M^^ discoveratJinc^.com

^-^iU/tL.>C^ or call

BirthjJace of the American Dream ^^^^^^^^

Qi.INCY2000
_ COLLABORATIVE
EcononAr iftoitowriM^ In the iliCertury

Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP TAUCjXMJ

BmrauDrcn?
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Three Community Activists Shifting Roles
Three veteran commu-

nity adviKates are taking on

new responsibilities at City

Hall and the Quincy School

Department following the

retirement of Isabel Ventre,

who managed the School's

program assisting home-

less families for the last 15

years.

Linda Stice, the execu-

tive director of the Afford-

able Housing Trust and the

14-year head of the Mayor's

Commission On The Fam-
ily, has accepted an offer to

take over for Ventre, calling

it a "wonderful opportunity

to help Quincy families who
need it the most."

Stice will be succeeded

by Thomas Fabrizio, who
led the Constituent Services

Department at City Hall and

transferred that role directly

The All New

school f-y" music
All Ages. All Levels. All Musk.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Back to

School
Back to

Music!!!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR AU
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar. Bass, Drums, Piano.

Saxophone, Clarinet, Rute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet , Trombone

,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

I

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

' Music Theory. Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwnting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

2 Fire Dispatchers

Disciplined For Not

Hearing 911 Call

LINDA STICE

into Mayor Thomas Koch's

office last year when the

department was formally

eliminated and consolidated

to make constituent requests

run more efficiently.

Brian Buckley, an 18-

year Elder Services director

and former North Quincy

High School athletic direc-

tor, will take over for Fab-

rizio in Koch's office.

The shifting roles will

add no new money to the

city budget, with Mayor

Koch calling all three posi-

tions important and filled

by "three people who have

built long careers based on

commitment and services to

our community."

'i can think of few peo-

ple who are held in higher

regard both personally and

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. -DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

qS • LOCKS REKEYED

Jlf •DOOR CLOSERS

Cy* PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

Need Time to Yourself?

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Short-term assisted living

• Wellness staff on call 24 hours

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritious

meals and scheduled transportation

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

iimnju.atriarrumrKiplace.com

ltS> 735-35437

THOMAS FABRIZIO

professionally in this city

than Linda, Tom and Bri-

an," Koch said. "They have

given much to our commu-
nity over the years, and 1 am
proud they will each contin-

ue to play a vital role."

Fabrizio leaves his May-
or's Office post while the

city is in the middle of a ma-

jor overhaul in how resident

requests for services are

handled, in his first days in

office last year, Koch elimi-

nated the Constituent Servic-

es Department and shifted

its functions directly to the

Mayor's Office, downsizing

the number of employees in

the process. Last month, the

city launched a new web-

site, w wwiquiPcyina .gov,

with a streamlined new plat-

form to handle request's to

fill potholes, replace street

lights and dozens of other

city services.

Koch called having

someone to directly oversee

constituent requests a vital

component toward creating

"the more open, more re-

sponsive and more efficient

government we have talked

about for some time."

Buckley, most recently

the chief of Norfolk Coun-

BRIAN BUCKLEY

ty's RSVP senior volunteer

program, was also a youth

coordinator for the city in

addition to serving as El-

der Services director for 18

years. He also spent more

than 40 years as a part-time

coordinator for the Quincy

Recreation Department and

has been a high school and

college basketball coach for

31 years.

Members of the Afford-

able Housing Trust Com-
mittee recommended Fab-

rizio for the position, citing

his long-standing commit-

ment to social services and

housing issues in Quincy.

The committee is charged

with administering afford-

able housing projects in the

city as required by the City's

Inclusionary Zoning Ordi-

nance. Prior to his City Hall

work, Fabrizio was a social

worker for 17 years.

Stice, who served on the

Quincy School Commit-

tee for 16 years, said she

worked with "some truly

terrific people" during her

time on the City Hall side of

government, but added that:

"I am looking forward to

get back to the school sys-

tem," she said.

Cont 'd From Page I

The department monitors

police calls and responds to

"life threatening" situations.

The 911 calls go directly

to the police department in

Quincy. Calls of live fires go

to the fire department im-

mediately.

Barron said his focus

was on the call itself in the

investigation and the person

on the line was very calm.

The dispatcher told him it

was "muffled" because of

the noise in the office, Bar-

ron said.

Barron couldn't recall

an incident similar to last

Thursday's and is always

looking to improve on the

job. "After every incident

I've ever responded to I've

felt I could have done a bet-

ter job," he said.

Barron said he was not

going to make a rush to

judgment after the incident

because he respected the in-

tegrity of the two dispatch-

ers. Barron, who declined to

identify the dispatchers, was

to meet with Mayor Thomas

Koch and Police Chief Paul

Keenan this week to ad-

dress the matter further and

to identify ways to improve

communication.

Back to Basics
Massage ()|H'n

7l)a>s

373 Granite Street, Quincy^

6I7-47I-419O
Dirww.quincyiiiassage.coin

: Massage :

i

1/2 hour $39
I

! 1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49) \

I (A/o/i-Fn on/y> - Expires 9/20/09 I

' (un be used for (jifl (ertititales '

*25.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
ExpiRE-s 9/20/09

fan be used lor (iift Ccrtilicales

Anthony Zorzos Graduates MIT
With Master Degree Of Science

Anthony Zorzos recently

graduated from the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Tech-

nology with a master of sci-

ence degree in engineering

and aeronautics.

Zorzos is the son of Rev.

Dr. Steve Zorzos and Pau-

line Antonakas Zorzos of

Rockville, MD.
He is the grandson of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Antonakas

of Quincy.

A resident of Cambridge,

he will continue his studies

at M 1 T ANTHONY ZORZOS

Emotions Anonymous Meets At QMC
Emotions Anonymous Center, Whitwell St.

meets every Sunday at 2:45 For more information,

to 4: 15 p.m. in the conferen- call Steve at 617-328-8988.

ce room at Quincy Medical

Quarry Hills

Ahimal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am- 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #7 priority!

CANTON, A^ - WWW.ITS2C00L.COM " 87 7.487.2 2 66

MOOI^^LKS!

Moonwalks!

PONT STRESS! SUMMER SHOULDK FUN!

WfTH Its 2C00L, ITS ALWAYS CLEAN, IT'S

ALWAYS ON TIME, ANP IT'S ALWAYS FUN?

make sure to ask about 0%31i

Awesome new indoor party
facility in canton!

P Combos^

HitidtCiwHi Cimiiliii IwiiScinii IrriNliitMn

Wave,
to

Your

Old

Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville
617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Goodbye

Onlui^

Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com
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Buying Friends' Alcohol Could Mean Fines, Jail
Cont 'd From Page I

Minors get their alcohol

from their homes and from

their older peers.

"That immediately gave

us the direction of trying

to address the issue," said

Rivera whose agency, also,

works with jX)lice officers

engaged in educating and

testing at liquor stores.

Once the results were in.

Impact Quincy distributed

information to 2000 parents,

cautioning them to reduce

access to alcohol in their

homes.

In a recent interview, Ri-

IMPACT QUINCY DIREC-
TOR Alejandro Rivera and

his agency are working to re-

duce underage drinking and

opoid overdoses in Quincy.

City Must Cover

$2.7M For Quinn Bill
Cont 'd From Page I

Bill costs.

The program known as

the Quinn Bill increases

the salaries of police offi-

cers who obtain advanced

degrees with a 10% bonus

for an associate's degree, a

20% bonus for a bachelor's

degree and a 25% bonus for

a master's degree. These bo-

nuses are added to the offi-

cer's base salary.

"We were aware that

it could be an issue," said

Koch, adding that the costs

were factored in to budget

projections.

The Quinn Bill bonuses

originated in the 1970's after

Congress approved funding

for law enforcement educa-

tion programs. Eventually,

254 of the states 350 plus

municipalities adopted the

program.

Some cities and towns

have refused to pick up the

state's tab as the agreement

is not part of their contracts.

While the increased

Quinn Bill costs will affect

the budget, Koch repeated,

"I am not increasing taxes."

"The numbers for July

seem to be firm. We're

holding the line across the

board." said Koch, noting

that local receipts appear to

be steady.

However, Koch said he

does expect additional bud-

get adjustments in the fall

and possibly mid-year.

vera stressed that the project

is not aimed at adults' drink-

ing or adults' use of alcohol,

but rather at protecting un-

derage children.

The agency's messages

to parents suggested that

they "keep track of liquor"

in the home and "Be mt)re

discreet (in storage) or lock

the liquor (cabinet)."

While parents were eas-

ily accessible via mail, the

agency still had to reach

young adults.

Step one was a meeting

with a focus group of young

adults, 21 years old to 27

years old.

According to Rivera,

the coordinators found

the young had almost no

knowledge of the Social Li-

ability legislation and most

said they wouldn't risk the

penalties to buy liquor for

younger peers.

"Unanimously, every-

body acknowledged that if

they knew the consequenc-

es, they would never had

done it," said Rivera.

Arlene Goldstein, Pro-

gram Coordinator, at Impact

Quincy directed a wider sur-

Quincy Typewriter Service

SMES - SERVICE - RENTAU

Bob Barker Geny Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229*" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Elks Friday Night

Summer

Meat
Raffu

Au&. 28
Opens at 5pm
Raefle at 7pm

Foop MiNU Offirip

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

Kimarie 'Beauty

Sr" Siin Care SaCon
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

gummer Specials

$i5oo j^anicure £(
pedicure (free design) cCbildren 12 years and under

Visit our Brand New Salon Today

at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

or at Kimarie Massage Sr' Skn Care

319 Newport Ave, Quincy • 61 7-472-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:30

"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com

vey distributed in mid-June

to 2,4^>8 Quincy residents,

age 21-27. Nearly 7 percent

of the surveys or 169 were

returned and the findings

mirrored the statements at

the focus group.

Some 37% of the re-

sponders had seen an adult

provide alcohol to indi-

viduals under the age of 21

and more than 5(V/( had no

knowledge of the Social

Host Liability Law.

In addition, the respond-

ers were almost unanimous

in their concern regarding

violence, underage drinking

and minors' access to alco-

hol.

As for Quincy, about

27% said it would be "very

easy" for persons under

21 to obtain alcohol while

roughly 14% said it would

be difficult. The remaining

responders were neutral on

the question.

"I would be worried,"

said Rivera of the results.

Impact Quincy has

worked with the police de-

partment in educating liquor

store owners to the risks of

selling liquor to underage

r-'^
\---lB

SURVEY WINNER Kaethe Beck (left) holds the iPod Shuffle

presented to her by Impact Quincy 's Arlene (ioldstein. Pro-

gram Coordinator. Beck won the device through a drawing as

part of the agency's random sur\ey of young adults. Ana Lako

won a $50 gift certificate and Gina MazzuUi, a $25 gift certifi-

cate. (PhotolCourtesy Project Impact

i

patroni.

The police initiative and

sting operations worked so

well last year that stings

conducted last Spring re-

sulted in 100% compliance.

Lt. Peter Turowski directed

the police department's Al-

cohol Compliance Program,

program.

Rivera said his agency

is focusing on two major

issues: underage dnnking

and the prevention of opioid

overdose in Quinc>

The agency founded in

1991 collaborates with resi-

dents and city officials in

working toward a drug-free

community and healthy liv-

ing. Members work with

educators, parents, busi-

ness and religious leaders as

well as health officials, and

law enforcement toward the

same goals

X] KIP ORLANDO'S
Hz men's hairstyling

$5^^ OFF
HAIRCUT

(with Caline only • good Jx only)

Ken's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmospiiere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Voted #1

Best Dance Studio

in the Greater Quincy Area
•based on a sur\ev conducted bv Hometown Public Surveys

Register Now
for

Dance Classes!

We are now accepting New Students

Ages 3-1

7

Ballet, Tapjazz

Musical Theatre

Hip Hop / Streetdance

Vocal Groups / Dance Teams

61 7-471 -5678

www.LisasDanceStudio.com

77A P^rkingway, Quincy

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
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Three Community Activists Shifting Roles
Three veteran commu

nity advocates are taking on

new responsibilities at City

Hall and the Quincy School

Department iollowing the

retirement ot Isabel Ventre,

who managed the Scht>ors

program assistmg home

less lamilies for the last 1'^

years.

Linda Slice, the execu-

tive director of the Afford-

able Housing Irust and the

14-year head of the Mayor's

Commission On I'he Fam

ily, has accepted an offer to

take over for Ventre, calling

It a "wt)nderful opportunity

to help Quincy families who

need it the most."

Stice will be succeeded

by Thomas habrizio, who

led the Constituent Services

Department at City Hall and

transferred that role directly

The All New

school r>/ music
All Aqr%. All Levds. All Music

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Back to

School
Back to

Music!!!

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guilar. Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, C'larinet,F-lute, Oboe,

Bass< )on .Trumpet , Tronr»boi>e

,

Violin, Viola, C'eWo, and Mandolin

> PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Musk Ihcory. Ear Inii/iin)!,

Arranging, Songwriiing,

Kecordinp Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES

• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
wwW.bosseschoolofmusic.com

2 Fire Dispatchers

Disciplined For Not

Hearing 911 Call

IJNDA STICK

into Mayor Thomas Koch's

office last year when the

department was formally

eliminated and consolidated

to make constituent requests

run nu)re efficiently.

Brian Buckley, an IK-

year HIder Services director

and former Narth Quincy

High School athletic direc-

tor, will take over for Fab-

ri/io in Koch's ofhce.

The shifting roles will

add no new money to the

city budget, with Mayor

Koch calling all three posi-

tions important and tilled

by "three people who have

built long careers based on

commitment and services to

our community."

"I can think of few peo-

ple who are held in higher

regard both personally and

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. .deadboitsinstaiud

qS • locks rekeyed

jlT .DOOR CLOSERS

Q * PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

Need Time to Yourself?

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Short-term assisted living

• Wellness staff on call 24 hours

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritious

meals and scheduled transportation

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport L>ive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

iiHiJW.atriarrumruiplace.a/m

10 7^^437

THOMAS FABRIZIO

professionally in this city

than l.inda, Tom and Bri-

an," Koch said. "They have

given much to our commu-

nity over the years, and 1 am

proud they will each contin-

ue to play a vital role."

Fabrizio leaves his May-

or's Ofhce post while the

city is in the middle of a ma-

jor overhaul in how resident

requests for services are

handled, in his first days in

ofhce last year, Koch elimi-

nated the Constituent Servic-

es Department and shifted

its functions directly to the

Mayor's Office, downsizing

the number of employees in

the process. Last month, the

city launched a new web-

site, wWW.ciumcymii .iiyy

,

with a streamlined new plat-

form to handle requests to

hll potholes, replace street

lights and dozens of other

city services.

Koch called having

someone to directly oversee

constituent requests a vital

component toward creating

"the more open, more re-

sponsive and more efficient

government we have talked

about for some lime."

Buckley, most recently

the chief of Norfolk Coun-

BRIAN BUCKLEY

ty's RSVP senior volunteer

program, was also a youth

coordinator for the city in

addition to serving as Kl-

der Services director for 18

years. He also spent more

than 40 years as a part-time

coordinator for the Quincy

Recreation Department and

has been a high school and

college basketball coach for

31 years.

Members of the Afford-

able Housing Trust Com-

mittee recommended Fab-

rizio for the position, citing

his long-standing commit-

ment to social services and

housing issues in Quincy.

The committee is charged

with administering afford-

able housing projects in the

city as required by the City's

Inclusionary Zoning Ordi-

nance. Prior to his City Hall

work, Fabrizio was a social

worker for 17 years.

Stice, who served on the

Quincy School Commit-

tee for 16 years, said she

worked with "some truly

terrihc people" during her

time on the City Hall side of

government, but added that:

"I am looking forward to

get back to the school sys-

tem," she said.

Cont'd From Page I

The department monitors

police calls and responds to

"life threatening" situations.

The 911 calls go directly

to the police department in

Quincy. Calls of live hres go

to the fire department im-

mediately.

Barron said his focus

was on the call itself in the

investigation and the person

on the line was very calm.

The dispatcher told him it

was "muffled" because of

the noise in the office, Bar-

ron said.

Barron couldn't recall

an incident similar to last

Thursday's and is always

looking to improve t>n the

job. "After every incident

I've ever responded to I've

felt I could have done a bet-

ter jt)b," he said.

Barron said he was not

going to make a rush to

judgment after the incident

because he respected the in-

tegrity of the two dispatch-

ers. Barron, who declined to

identify the dispatchers, was

to meet with Mayor Thomas

Koch and Police Chief Paul

Keenan this week to ad-

dress the matter further and

to identify ways to improve

communication.

Anthony Zorzos Graduates MIT
With Master Degree Of Science

Anthony Zorzos recently

graduated from the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Tech-

nology with a master of sci-

ence degree in engineering

and aeronautics.

Zorzos is the son of Rev.

Dr. Steve ZorzCs and Pau-

line Antonakas Zorzos of

Rockville,MD.

He is the grandson of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Antonakas

of Quincy.

A resident of Cambridge,

he will continue his studies

yj [^ , I
ANTHONY ZORZOS

Emotions Anonymous Meets At QMC

()|H'n

7 l)ii>s

Back to Basics
Massage

^
373 Granite StreetTQuincy

6I7-47I-419O
'vv^irw.quincyiiiatsage.coin

Massage i

1/2 hour $39
i

\ihr%59(Tues.only$49)\
(Mon-Fri only) - Y.%?\uv.s 9l'2»m \

' an he used lor <ipll ' cr1]lii.ales '

*25.00 Off
Facial or

Pedicure
ExpiHK-s 9/20/09

(an he used tor full (trtidtalcs

Emotions Anonymous

meets every Sunday at 2:45

to 4: 15 p.m. in the conferen-

ce room at Quincy Medical

Center, Whitwell St.

For more information,

call Steve at 617-328-8988.

Quarry Hills

kmd\ Hospital

. — — «»»

J

Judie A. Paulauski DVIVI

406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-TIi 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #7 priority!

CAKTOH, MA - WWW.lTf2COOl.COM - 87 7.487.2 2 64

MOOMWALKS!

(don't stress! Summer shouldk fun!

r WITH Its 2C001, ITS ALWAYS ClIAH, IT'S

^ AlWAYS OH TIME, AHP IT'S ALWAYS RIM!

MAKf fURf TO ASK ABOITT OUR
Awesome new inpoor Party

FACILITY IN canton!

Wave,.

to

Your

Old

Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville
617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Oniiq^

Goodbye

Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com
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Buying Friends' Alcohol Could Mean Fines, Jail

Cont 'd From Fai^e I

Minors get their alcohol

from their homes and from

their older peers.

"That immediately gave

us the direction of trying

to address the issue," said

Rivera whose agency, also,

works with police officers

engaged in educatmg and

testing at liquor stores.

Once the results were in.

Impact Quincy distributed

information to 20(X) parents,

cautioning them to reduce

access to alcohol in their

homes.

In a recent interview, Ri-

IMPACT QUINCY DIREC-

TOR Alejandro Rivera and

his agency are working to re-

duce underage drinking and

opoid overdoses in Quincy.

City Must Cover

$2.7M For Quinn Bill

Cont'd From Page 1

Bill costs.

The program known as

the Quinn Bill increases

the salaries of police offi-

cers who obtain advanced

degrees with a 10% bonus

for an associate's degree, a

20% bonus for a bachelor's

degree and a 25% bonus for

a master's degree. These bo-

nuses are added to the offi-

cer's base salary.

"We were aware that

it could be an issue," said

Koch, adding that the costs

were factored in to budget

projections.

The Quinn Bill bonuses

originated in the 1970's after

Congress approved funding

for law enforcement educa-

tion programs. Eventually,

254 of the states 350 plus

municipalities adopted the

program.

Some cities and towns

have refused to pick up the

state's tab as the agreement

is not part of their contracts.

While the increased

Quinn Bill costs will affect

the budget, Koch repeated,

"I am not increasing taxes."

"The numbers for July

seem to be firm. We're

holding the line across the

board." said Koch, noting

that local receipts appear to

be steady.

However, Koch said he

does expect additional bud-

get adjustments in the fall

and possibly mid-year.

vera stressed that the project

is not aimed at adults' drink

ing or adults' use of alcohol,

but rather at protecting un-

derage children.

The agency's messages

to parents suggested that

they "keep track of liquor"

in the home and "Be mt)re

discreet (in storage) or lock

the liquor (cabinet)."

While parents were eas-

ily accessible via mail, the

agency still had to reach

young adults.

Step one was a meeting

with a focus group of young

adults, 21 years old to 27

years old.

According to Rivera,

the coordinators found

the young had almost no

knowledge of the Social Li-

ability legislation and most

said they wouldn't risk the

penalties to buy liquor for

younger peers.

"Unanimously, every-

body acknowledged that if

they knew the consequenc-

es, they would never had

done it," said Rivera.

Arlene Goldstein, Pro-

gram Coordinator, at Impact

Quincy directed a wider sur-

vey distributed m mid-Junc

to 2.468 Qumcy residents,

age 21-27. Nearly 7 percent

of the surveys or 1 69 were

returned and the tmdings

mirrored the statements at

the focus group.

Some M'/c of the re

sponders had seen an adult

provide alcohol to indi-

viduals under the age of 21

and more than 50% had no

knowledge of the Social

Host Liability Law.

In addition, the respond-

ers were almost unanimous

in their concern regarding

violence, underage drinking

and minors' access to alco-

hol.

As for Quincy, about

27% said it would be "very

easy" for persons under

21 to obtain alcohol while

roughly 14% said it would

be difficult. The remaining

responders were neutral on

the question.

"I would be worried,"

said Rivera of the results.

impact Quincy has

worked with the police de-

partment in educating liquor

store owners to the risks of

selling liquor to underage

SURVEY WINNKR Kaethe Beck (left) holds the iPtJd Shuffle

presented to her by Impact Quincy 's Arlene (ioldstein. Pro-

gram Coordinator. Beck won the device thniuRh a drawing as

part of the agency's random sur>e> of young adults. Ana Lako

won a $50 gift certificate and (iina Mazzulli, a $25 gift certifi-

cate. (Flu)l()/Courtt's\ Project Irnpait)

patrons.

The police initiative and

sting operations worked so

well last year that stings

conducted last Spring re-

sulted in 100% compliance.

Lt. Peter Turowski directed

the police department's Al-

cohol Compliance Program,

program.

Rivera said his agency

is focusing on two major

issues: underage dnnking

and the prevention of opioid

overdose in Quincy

The agency founded in

1991 collaborates with resi-

dents and city officials in

working toward a drug-free

community and healthy liv-

ing. Members work with

educators, parents, busi-

ness and religious leaders as

well as health officials, and

law enforcement toward the

same goals

(Krincy lypewiiler Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTAIS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229~ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy,MA 02169 617-472-3656

Elks Friday Night

Summer

Meat
Raffie

Au0. 28
Opens at 5pm

Raffu at 7pm

Foop Menu Offerep

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

X] KIP ORLANDO'S^ men's hairstyling

$5^^ OFF
HAIRCUT

(with Caline only • good Ix only)

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbersiiop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-im ivclamif

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Kimarie 'Beauty

&f Siin Care SaCon
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Summer Specials

20% OFF gianicure 8(

gfjot Stone 9edicure
(with free design)

*~

Senior fBair

ceuts ^10

$15°° gianicure 8(

pedicure (free design) «ebiW'en 12 years and undeg

Visit our Brand New Salon Today

at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

or at Kimarie Massage ^ skin Care

319 Newport Ave^ Quincy • 617-472-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:30

"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com

Register Now
for

Dance Classes!

We are now accepting New Students

Ages 3-1

7

BalletJapjazz

Musical Theatre

HipHop/Streetdance

Vocal Groups / Dance Teams

617-471-5678

www.LisasDanceStudio.com

77A Parkingway, Quincy

Voted #1

Best Dance Studio

in the Greater Quincy Area

•baicd on a survey conducted by Hometo^vn Public Sunev.

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
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OUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QIIINrV POI irF STATISTU-S: AUG. 7 - 14

Total Call s for Service : 1,495

Total Arrests . 34

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 4

FRIDAY. AUG. 7

VANDAJJSM/PROPERTY, 12:06a.in.,33 Independence

Ave. Detail officer reix)rts both side mirrors ripped off of ve-

hicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:05 a.m., 37 Massachusetts

Ave. Check for damage. Two male parties were in the yard at 2

a.m. and ran off kncKking over tomato plants.

VANDAUSM/PROPERTY, 10: 17 ajn., Montclair Condo,

100 West Squantum St Dotir

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:39 pjn., 608

South St. Dwelling. Complaint for B&E intent, commit mis-

demeanor.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:26 p.m., French St.

and HoUis Ave. 2(X)5 Chevy Cobalt, color blue. Possible con-

fused. Might have parked in wrong place. Claims she parked car

on Hoi lis Ave. Went to train station, now car gone.

LARCENY, 4:52 p.m., 139 Atlantic St Possible break No

sien of break. Just meds taken nothing else.

SATURDAY. AUG. 8

UNARMED ROBBERY, 12:36 a.m., 530 WiUard St Pos

sible robbery. Caller has broken English. Something about youth

being punched by another youth who ttxik cell phone. Victim now

in rear lot of building.A black male and a white male, 1 5-20 years

old committed unarmed robbery. Three detained at Wamputuck

Rd. Arrests for unarmed robbery and A&B dangerous weapon.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 1 :30 ajn., Waterclub, 319 Vic-

tory Rd. Punched. Caller states he was victim ofA&B in club.

Nose is bleeding. Caller sounds combative on 91 1 line himself.

Talking negative about detail officers who escorted him out. Detail

officer already spoke with party. Has no suspects. Advised. Detail

officer offered medical treatment but he refused.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 1:47 ajn., 1099 Sea St Past Ar-

rest at 7 Sea Ave. for unarmed robbery and A&B. Mass Parole

Board, suspect on parole.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:19 a.m., 744 WiUard St

Mail box. Someone smashed caller's mral mail box at end of

street. Aluminum mail box smashed blunt force by unknown

vandaKs).

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 1 1 :40 a.m., 195 Newport Ave

Past. Incident txcurred last night. Victim was at hospital getting

head stapled.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:21 p.m., 112 Doane St

Motor vehicle. Motor oil was put on door handles.

LTVARMED ROBBERY, 12:32 p.m., Billings Road and

Felton Street. Purse snatching. One party wearing a dress shirt

and dress pants. Male detained by bystanders. One arrest for

unarmed robbery.

LARCENY, 1 :48 pan.. Bee Zee Auto Inc., 68 School St. Of

gas. Female retumed with money. She forgot to pay.

LARCENY, 8:21 pjn., HI Hancock St Defrauding inn-

keeper.

STINPAY.AUG.9
ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:49 ajn, 303 Copeland St

In the past. Caller speaks Spanish stated he had an argument with

friend and friend punched him. Party does not want to pursue

anything.

LARCENY, 12:58 p.m., 925 Hancock St. Computer. Lap

top, case and pen drive. Total value: $700. Suspect 40 years old,

Brazilian male who appears black, short black hair, dark eyes,

faded heart tattoo right shoulder, dark khaki panis, khaki shirt

with brown stripes. Frequents Broadway MBTA stop and lives

somewhere near there.

LARCENY, 2:40 pjn., 139 Norfolk St. Jewelry. Gold chain

and gold bracelet.

LARCENY, 5:52 pjn., 480 QuincyAve. Credit cards. Some-

one stole her credit cards from her purse while she was at temple

and $ 1 20 in cash and license and left purse behind.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:31 pjn.,

333 Ricciuti Dr. Screen. Took screen off window. Light skinned

black male, 30 years, blue jeans, navy blue t-shirt, shaved head,

headed toward gate.

MONDAY. AUG. 10

LARCENY, 8:39 ajn., Danny's Hardware, 53 BillingsRd

Past. Lawn mower taken from sidewalk at 4 p.m. on Aug. 9.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:32 ajn.. Clam

Box, 789 Quincy Shore Dr. Business. Happened overnight.

Money taken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:18 ajn., 77 Adams

St. 1987 Buick Century, color blue.

LARCENY, 12:29 pjn., 33 Payne St. Washer/dryer. Land-

lord refuses to give back washer/dryer due to back rent. Advised of

civil court process due to lease. Officer attempted to contact land-

lord Washer/dryer located in basement in other tenants area.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:11 p.m., 869

Hancock St. DweUing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:27 pjn., 79LawnAve Rear

window of hkHot vehicle

TTTKSDAY.AIJG.il

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:43 ajn., South Shore Elec-

tric Motor Pum, 93 Holmes St. Tagging on building.

VANDALlSM/PROPERTY,8:08ajn., 50 CushingSt Tires

slashed. Also door sliced on landscape trailer.

LARCENY, 11 a.m.,Adams Shore Supermarket, 494 Sea

St. Past. 1 8-pack of Bud Light

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:16 a.m., 194 Indepen-

dence Ave. Tires slashed. Five tires on two vehicles slashed

overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:29 p.m., 71

Marlboro St. Recent.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:39 p.m., 56

Harriet Ave. Dwelling. Home broken into; TV's and computers

taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8: 18 p.m., Delaney 's Pub, 35

Franklin St. Malicious damage. Two tires slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:55 pjn.,21 McGrath High-

way. Tagging. Two juveniles under arrest for tagging.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:25 p.m., 113 Cross

St. 2008 Yamaha Model YZFR6. color gray. Had motorcycle

out front, came home to find it gone.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:13 p.m., 164 Marl-

boro St. Just taken , 2000 Mazda Van, color white. Motor vehicle

retumed before being entered as stolen. No suspect was seen.

WFnNFSDAY.AlJG.12

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:20 a.m.,

333 Ricciuti Dr. Residence. No sign of break - false alarm.

LARCENY, 8:39 ajn., McDonald's, 473 Southern Artery

Money. Party ordered food, then ttx)k a customer's money from

off the counter. Left in a black Ford SUV. Report filed.

LARCENY, 10: 16 ajn.,Manet Community Health Center,

110 West Squantum St. Lap top.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:26 a.m., 17 Foster St

Window.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 11 :02 ajn., Martin Realty Co.,

1354 Hancock St. An-est made. Unwanted homeless male left on

the #220 bus which was stopped by Officer Donnelly at Broadway

and Washington. Trespass notice issued.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 11 :33 ajn., Faxon Road and

HoUis Avenue. Past. Occurred around midnight, last night.

LARCENY, 4:48 p.m., AJ. Wright, 126 Parkingway

Holding one. One under arrest for larceny over.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:11 pjn., Bryan

VFW Post, 24 Broad St. Business. Entry to boiler room. No

entry into rest of building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:30 p.m., 260 Harvard St

Motor vehicle. Car mirror smashed on caller's 2007 Chevy

Cobalt.

LARCENY, 6:48 p.m., Curry Hardware, 370 Copeland

St

THURSDAY. AUG. 13

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:25 a.m., 117 Vassall St

Outside, yelling at each other. Possible domestic. Disorder was

gone on arrival. Upon arrival vandalism was found on motor

vehicle (slashed tire).

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4 p.m., 247 Atlantic Ave Car

Male kicked caller's car door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:49 p.m., 40 Quarterdeck

Rd. Front door.

FRIDAY. AUG. 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:22 a.m., 24 BiUings Rd To

motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:47 a.m., 348 Granite St In

past to motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:35 ajn., Nova

Psychiatric Service, 1261 Hancock St. Business. Safe stolen

overnight.

LARCENY, 1:40 pjn., Quincy Career Center, 152 Park-

ingway. Wallet. They have victim there.

LARCENY, 5:17 pjn., Jans Expert Tailoring, 161 Cope-

land St. Jewelry/past. Claims she had a fire last May and that

jewelry was taken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:44 pjn., 10 Weston

Ave. 2006 Toyota Scion, color gray.

LARCENY, 11:04 pjn., Cathay Pacific, 111 Hancock St.

Just happened. White male and white female left without paying.

Arrest for straight warrant. Dorchester District straight warrant.

Warrant located.

a
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Hollis Avenue, low

numbers ofAdams Street, Cross Street, Weston Avenue

CAR BREAKS: Tirrell Street, 100 block of East Elm

Avenue, 100 block of Hancock Street, 100 block of Sea

Street, Parkingway, 100 block of South Walnut Street, Mas-

sachusetts Avenue, 100 block of Brook Street, 100 block

and 700 block of Quincy Shore Drive, 300 block of Quincy

Avenue, Eddie Street, Sunnyside Road, James Street, 100

block of Faxon Road, Hayward Street, Grandview Avenue,

Kemper Street

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 600 block of

South Street, 300 block of Ricciuti Drive, Marlboro Street,

Harriet Avenue, Broad Street

LT. DAN MINION

^Job Well Done
On Saturday, Aug. 8, at approximately 12:20 a.m.. Of-

ficers Steven O'Donoghue and Siobhan O'Connor were

dispatched to the rear park-

ing lot of 530 Willard St. for

a possible robbery that had just

occurred.

Officer O'Donoghue met

with the male victim, who was

seated on a wall in the rear of

the building with his mother

and a neighbor. The victim

stated .that he just finished

work and drove his motor-

cycle to the rear parking lot of

530 Willard St.

As he was getting off

his motorcycle, the victim

caught some movement out of the comer of his eye. A
male (first suspect) came up from behind and asked, "Do

you have a cell phone?" The victim said he didn't but did

recognize the male because he went to school with him

and observed him in the neighborhood. As the victim

attempted to lock his motorcycle, his attention was di-

verted to another male voice (second suspect) from be-

hind him who asked, "Do you have the motorcycle key?"

The victim stated that he immediately recognized the

voice behind him and as he turned to answer, suspect 1

quickly "jumped on my back" and attempted to place him

in a chokehold. The victim said he struggled to get free,

but was thrown to the ground by the first suspect, who

was then joined by the second suspect in kicking the vic-

tim as he lay on the ground.

During the kicking assault, one of the suspects removed

the victim's cell phone from his pocket. The vicfim said

that he recognized the second suspect's voice because he

also went to Quincy High School with him too. He added

that the second suspect was a neighbor and they actually

"hung out together" but he couldn't remember either sus-

pect's name. A description of both suspects was given out

along with the direction of travel to addifional units.

Officer O'Connor began checking the area as the vic-

tim and Officer O'Donoghue

continued the interview. The vicfim said he could defi-

nitely idenfify suspect 1 because of the excellent lighting

in the parking area. As for suspect 2, the victim said that

he did not get a good look at his face but did recognize the

voice from prior conversations and did see his shoes and

pants while on the ground.

Officer O'Connor relayed via radio that she was out

with three males approximately 100 yards from the rob-

bery scene. She stated that spotted the suspects near a

guardrail and as she slowed her cruiser, the suspects

immediately stood up and began walking away. Officer

O'Donoghue arrived and separated the suspects, who

matched the descriptions given, then questioned where

they were coming from. He received three different an-

swers.

The officers then requested another Officer pick up the

victim to identify the suspects. The suspects that met the

description immediately became hostile and denied doing

anything wrong. Suspect 2 displayed aggressive behav-

ior, growing very angry as he clenched his fists. The of-

ficers, outnumbered, for their safety handcuffed suspect

1 . Suspect 2 said, "You better lock me up too - if you

lock him up," so the Officers handcuffed him too. The

third male was told to stand near a telephone pole and he

complied.

Officer Keith Wilbur picked up the victim and he was

brought to the scene, where he was first shown the male

next to the telephone pole. The vicfim said that this male

was not a suspect. Suspect 1 , now un-cuffed, was told to

walk toward the vicfim, who confirmed that he was 100%

sure he was one of the suspects.

The victim also identified suspect 2 as the other sus-

pect. The suspects, both 18-year-old Quincy residents,

were arrested and charged with "Unarmed Robbery

and Assault and Battery with a Dangerous Weapon."

Neither of the suspects had the phone on them. The

third male was sent on his way.

Officer O'Connor conducted a search of the area where

she had first observed the three suspects and located the

victim's cell phone. Nice Work!

HEALTH AND SAFETY FAIR: Saturday,Aug 29\
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Hannaford's Market on Han-

cock St. There will be child fingerprinting, child car seat

installations, blood pressure checks, along with vehicles

from local law enforcement agencies. For more informa-

tion, contact Lt. Dan Minton at 617 745 5719.

THIRD ANNUAL GLENNON FAMILY BLOOD
DRIVE: From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., on Saturday, Aug. 29*, at

Hannaford's Market, as part of the Health and Safety Fair.

The Quincy Police Department, Children's Hospital of

Boston, and the Glennon Family urge you to support this

community event. For more information or to set up an

appointment, contact Lt. Dan Minton at 617 745 5719.
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LYONS TURNING MILL. The crumbling structure, called the cathedral in the woods and

Quincy's Stonehenge, was almost destroyed for expansion of the landfill. Now, the building

needs some $200,000 in structural repairs.

PROPOSED MUSEUM SITE. The Quincy Quarr> and (>ranite Workers Museum group hopes

to repair the Lyons Turning Mill for a museum.

Lyons T\irning Mill Site May House Quincy Museum
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Just one year since its

incorporation, the 100-plus

members of Quincy Quarry

and Granite Workers Mu-

seum, Inc. celebrated by

staking out the site for their

future museum, the former

Lyons Turning Mill, Quarry

Hills Drive, West Quincy.

The group's sign pro-

claiming the "Future Home"

of the museum, also, depicts,

through a sketch, some of

workers and equipment at

the 35 quarries that once

operated in Quincy, and of-

fers a graph of the group's

meager, but growing, build-

ing fund.

The goal is a museum

honoring the quarries' work-

ers and their achievements

in centuries past when Quin-

cy was known as the Granite

City. Today, only one small

park in West Quincy is dedi-

cated to that industry.

"It's a win, win situation

for everybody," Bina said,

adding that the museum

would draw new tourists

to the city, its restaurants

and businesses and to the

27-hole Granite Links Golf

Course.

Bunker Hill Monument,

as well as Customs' Houses

all over the country. King's

Chapel, Boston, the Titanic

memorial in Washington,

D.C., and hundreds of other

historic buildings locally

and nationally feature Quin-

cy granite.

"It was known as one

of the best equipped turn-

ing mills in the country,"

Al Bina, president of the

museum group, said of the

Lyons Turning Mill which

was almost buried in trash

30 years ago when the city's

landfill was expanding.

Today, Lyons Turning

Mill presents an eerie vis-

age of the past when thou-

sands of workers dug, cut

and blasted granite from the

deep pits of Quincy.

Other workers operated

the equipment that carved

and polished great columns

as long as 22 feet, spheres

with diameters up to six feet

and measured great blocks

for builders.

"Quarrying was danger-

ous work. It was hazard-

ous," Bina said. "There

were many, many people

killed." Those who worked

at stonecutting and polish-

ing, also, risked consump-

tion and other lung diseases,

according to Bina.

Today, the only building

left at the quarries is the Ly-

ons Turning Mill with only

three jagged walls stand-

ing. It has been called "the

cathedral in the woods" and

the Stonehenge of Quincy

because of its fascinating

appearance.

"Our long-range plan is

to build a museum there,"

said Bina of his organiza-

tion which was officially

designated non-profit status

on July 9.

Bina envisions a 3200

sq. ft. museum adjacent to

the mill structure which

must first be stabilized. Both

the museum and the old mill

will hold the tools, records,

memorabilia and machinery

of the industry, currently

held in private homes and

stored by the city.

"The Quarry Museum is

actively searching for arti-

facts related to the granite

industry," Bina wrote in a

recent report to the mem-
bers.

Since the museum

group's founding, local

families have donated rare

photos of the industry with

narratives and identifica-

tions, a stone hammer, a lift-

ing chain, grinding wheel,

and blacksmith tools which

will be displayed in the mu-

QUINCY'S GRANITE INDUSTRY lasted nearly 200 years until the last quarr\ closed in the

1950. The Lyons Tiiming Mill ( 1894- 1907)housed lathes for cutting and jennies for polishing and

was operated by a 150 horsepower boiler and 100-horsepower engine. The company's specialty

was turning and polishing great columns, such as the 32 columns at Boston's Custom House.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

daiiey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

NEW!
•OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

• OUTDOOR DINING & DRINKS
• BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

The View Restaurant & Tavern at

President's Golf Course is now open!
stop in for an affordable, casual dining experience

and take in "The View" with our outdoor seating!

COMING SOON...THE VIEW SPORTS CLUB!

The View Restaurant & Tavern

357 West Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 770-2500

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

1^ M

seum.

"Everybody's on board,"

said Bina, describing sup-

port from the city. Discover

Quincy, and the Quincy

Business Association,

"We've got the endorsement

of Granite Links
'

What the group doesn't

have is much money, ac-

cording to Bina. "This is the

world's worst time to start

something like this
"

In spite of the economic

times. Bina's been delighted

by the response to the muse-

um plan, the growing mem-
bership, hundreds of web

site hits. and. especially, the

gift of legal and architectur-

al services from experts.

In the spring, the group

received the second of two

$10.(XXJ grants awarded

through the Community

Preservation Act. The grants

must be used for studying

the site, and drawing plans

for repairs and building.

In addition, the Boston

law firm of Ni.xon & Pea-

body worked pro-bono to

help the group obtain its

non-profit status.

Now. Bina said the

Quarry Museum can begin

fund-raising. "We have no

money."

The Nixon & Peabody

attorneys are. also, filing

for the more difficult and

intricate 50 IC designation

\\hich will allow the group

access to more grants.

"They're in the process

Cont'd On Pa^e 32

Days - WeeKencIs
Oreat for Retirees?
Be Ener^ietic witti
an Interest in Cars!

fAST-PACCD ENVIRONMENT
ELEXIBLE SCHEDULE

Apply in person, call or email Mike Cooiey
at: quincyaa a quincyauction.com

Quincy Auto Auction
196 Ricciuti Drive, Quincy COC

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SuMvan
WHAT YOL R AUTO POLICY WON'T COVER
Aside from stating the types

of damage and mjur\ that your

automobile insurance policy will

cover. It will also list a number

of things that it will not cover.

These so-called "exclusions"

may include intentionaJ injury,

meaning that your policy will not

pay for damages if you were to

intentionally drive into another

vehicleorpieceof property. Neither

will an auto policy cover property

that is owned or transported in a

vehicle. For instance, if your golf

clubs are damaged in an accident,

look to your homeowners policy

to repair or replace them. Nor will

a personal auto policy provide

coverage if you use your vehicle

to transport people/property or

otherwise use your vehicle for

How you use your \ehicle

may determine whether or not

your auto insurance policy will

cover you in the event of damage

Protect your hnanciaJ security by

making sure that you have com-

plete insurance coverage Please

call JAMES J. SULLIVAN IN

SURANCE AGENCY at 6n
328-8600 to schedule a consulla

tion. In addition to auto insurance.

we offer home insurance and

business insurance policies As an

independent insuraiKe agency, we
offer competitive rates and prompt

settlements of claims Our ofhce is

located at 151 Hancivk .Street

NOTE: In the event that \i>u

are using your vehicle for husiness

purposes, look into purchasing a

separate commercial auto policy

business purposes.

www.i9ulllvaninsurance.com
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Lots Of Fun Under The Sun At WoUaston Beach Fest

THE MOON WALK was a popular place for kids to play at Sunday's Arts on the Shore WoUas-

ton Beach Fest sponsored by the Friends of WoUaston Beach. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

USING CHALK to make their own designs on the WoUaston Beach parking lot are (from left)

Danielle Parzych, age 6; Daniel Cromp (5) and sister Sarah (7).

YOUNGSTERS LINE UP to get packages of colored chalk at Sunday's Arts on the Shore - Wol

laston Beach Fest.

«,J, '««",'««,_•« 4iK,WV^,.-i»bJS.,:,- p..

FUN IN THE sand for all ages as the "groundwork" for sand castles begin at Sunday's Arts on

the Shore WoUaston Beach Fest sponsored by Friend of WoUaston Beach.

J . , WOLLASTON BEACH seawall was a busy place during Sunday's Arts on the Shore - Beach

WILLIAM CHAN, age 2 1/2, of Quincy receives a baUoon cat from a clown as fnends look on.
^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^ looking north.

CHILDREN RECEIVE prizes for participating in games at the WoUaston Beach Fest Sunday.

QUINCY SUN Hiotographer Bob Noble has his face painted by Kimberly Rittenhouse at Sun-

day's Arts of the Shore - WoUaston Beach Fest sponsored by the Friends of WoUaston Beach.

Leo Kelly Photo
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HAVING A FUN time at Sunday's Arts on the Shore - Wollaston Beach Fest are members of the

Quincy Beaches and Coastal Commission. From left: Margaret Milne, commission secretary;

Chairman Leo Kelly and Philomena Lewis. The event was sponsored by the Friends of Wol-

laston Beach. Other organizations involved in Sunday's event were the Quincy Art Association,

Quincy Beaches and Coastal Commission, Ward 5 Community Association, and the Mass. De-

partment of Conservation and Recreation

.

Quincv Sun Photo/Robert Noble

License Board Agenda

For Meeting Aug. 25
The Quincy Board of Li-

cense Commissioners will

meet Tuesday, Aug. 25 at 4

p.m. in the Council Cham-

ber of City Hall.

Items on the agenda are:

• Hearing regarding

the request for a One-day

Permit for the ^ Annual

• Hearing regarding

the request for a Common
Victualer License of Iris

Ramirez, d/b/a Calypso

Smoothies & More (& \44\

Hancock St.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Joseph & Eliza-

beth O'Neil, d/b/a Sadie's

Family Field Day in honor Designer Cakes & Pastries,

of Christopher White, Sat- 419 Hancock St. for a Com-

urday, Sept. 12. Mr. Jamie mon Victualer License.

Galligan ' Hearing regarding the

• Hearing regarding the request of Halil Kefen, d/b/a

request for a One-day per- I Love Pizza, 68 Newbury

mit for a 5K walk to benefit Ave., for a Common Vict-

The Arc of the South Shore, ualar License.

Saturday, Aug. 29 at the • Hearing regarding the

Marina Bay Beach Club and request of John F. Ng, d/b/a

Squantum. Mr. Craig Pina, JN Auto Service, 250 Cen-

Director.

• Hearing regarding the

request of the Morrisette

Post, Liberty Street for a

One-day Extension of Prem-

ise for a cook-out, Sept. 12.

Mr. Dan Powers.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Hannaford Su-

tre St. for a Garage/Repair

License.

• Hearing regarding

the request for a Lodg-

ing House License @ 191

Thomas Burgin Pkwy. Mr.

Kevin Davis

• Hearing regarding the

request of Boyce Realty

permarket for a One-day Trust for a Lodging House

permit, Saturday Aug. 29 License @ 77-79 Cleveriy

for a fundraiser to benefit

the Quincy Fire & Police

Departments. Ms. Katania

Salomon.

• Hearing regarding the

request of the Houghs Neck

Community Council for

a One-Day Wine & Malt

License for the 5"" Annual

Chowder Fest, Saturday,

Sept. 19, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Mr. Brian Laroche

Ct. Mr. Michael J. Boyce

• Hearing regarding the

request of The View @
Presidents' Golf Course,

East Squantum St. for a

Cabaret License. Mr. Chris-

topher Carr.

• Hearing regarding

the request of the Furnace

Brook Golf Course, 74

Summit Ave., for an Exten-

sion of Premise, (required

I4ttle Richie's Antiques
SHRVIN(i THE EntI IRH SoHTH ShoRH • SiNGI.H Plh( h OR EnITRH Es lATh

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains * Swords » Police & Fire Badges

Mu^ial ^irwMt^ • Setoi^ific Instruments

Oil Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machin«s

Anyttiing Unusurt &W^d

SO Hanc<»€k Street, Braintree

7S1-380-8I65
WWW.LlTTLElilCHlEsANnQUES«COM

by the Mass. ABCC) to add

the 9 hole course to the ex-

isting license. Ms. Donna

Sullivan.

• Hearing regarding the

request of D & D Delicates-

sen, LLC, Anthony Chella,

Manager, 101 Liberty St.,

for transfer of the Retail

Wine & Malt & Common
Victualer License presently

held by D&D Deli, Inc.

• Hearing regarding

the request of Auto Matic,

Inc. d/b/a Auto Matic, 671

Washington St., Thomas S.

Nolan, Jr., Manager for a

Motor II License.

• Hearing regarding the

request for of Osmando

Coach, 118 Newbury Ave.,

Mahoud Osmando, Manag-

er, for a Livery License.

• Hearing to review the

conditions @ U.S. Gas Auto

Service, 588 Adams St. Mr.

Ghassan Audi.

• Hearing to. review the

conditions and overall ap-

pearance of 7-Eleven, 721

Hancock St. Mr. Bon C.

Chibueze.

• Hearing regarding com-

plaints of eady morning de-

livery & excessive vehicles

C<i' Quincy Shore Gulf, 665

Quincy Shore Dr. Mr. Ay-

man Souleiman.

There may be other busi-

ness that comes before the

commissioners that is not

on the agenda.

Ql I.N( V AKil ST .MOON Festi\al will b* held Sunda>, Au^. 23 from II a.m. to 5 p.m.

tween 1400 and 1600 Hancock St. in Quinc> (enter.

Quincy August Moon Festival

In Downtown Quincy Aug. 23
The Quincy Asian Re-

sources Inc. (QARl) will

hold its 22th annual Quincy

August Moon Festival Sun-

day, Aug. 23 from 11 a.m.

to 5 p.m. between 1400 and

1600 Hancock St in Quincy pie of all ages are expected

award will be presented to

Sunshine Iravel in recog-

nition of their many years

of generous support of the

community.

An estimated 10.(XK)peo-

Center.

The festival is the largest

Asian cultural event on the

South Shore bringing to-

gether the Asian and non-

Asian community as well

as families from across the

South Shore to celebrate

multiculturalism and cul-

tural understanding.

Grand sponsor of the fes-

tival is Mayor Thomas Koch

and the City of Quincy.

A special community

to attend the day-long festi-

val featunng entertainment.

There will be traditional

and modern Asian music

and dance performances

as well as a children's area

with games and crafts.

Local restaurants will

also serve vanous types of

Asian and American cui-

sine, and more than a UX)

vendors with many give-

away gifts will participate.

The festival is free and

MB!A accessible on the

Red Line to Quincy Center

Free public parking is also

available.

For more information

visit the website;

•
- '>rg.

For inquines on how to

become a sponsor or festival

vendor, visit ^v*^ v»4Minc^a

M anr cN-)uri^c:sj.>r:^ or contact

us at 617-472-2200.

Quincy Asian Resources.

Inc.-a non-profit organisa-

tion dedicated to promot-

ing the development of the

Asian-Amencan communi-

ty to benefit the entire com-

munity.

'Movie Under The Stars' Aug. 27

A free screening of the

movie "Mr. Magorium's

Wonder Emporium" will be

shown Thursday. Aug. 27

at Mound Street Beach in

Quincy Point, weather per-

mitting.

The screening had

been scheduled for tonight

(Thursday, Aug. 20) but was

rescheduled for next Thurs-

day. Aug. 27.

The evening will behind

with a bingo game at 6;30

p.m. The movie will start at

dusk.

Those attending the mov-

ie screening may purchase

refreshments and snacks or

may bring their own. Bring

a blanket or chair, and a

flashlight.

The movie is sponsored

by Mayor Thomas Koch and

the Quincy Beaches Coastal

Commission.

The film stars Dustin

Hoffman. Natalie Portman.

Jason Bateman. Zach Mills.

Rebecca Northan. Ted

Ludzik and Matt Baram

For more information,

call Leo Kelly, chairman of

the Quincy Beaches Coastal

Commission, at 617-773-

1534.

It's a new day at...

Total Attraction
The Ultimate Dance Center

We are Under New Ownership
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QUINCY CANTON

Temple Shalom of Milton
an independent synagogue

Now Accepting Registrations

RABBI JEROME WEISTROP
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Nurturing vour child's Jewish Identity-

7^

UJ
LU

<
CD

o
o
O
I
m
COHm
33

Programs for smdenLs in grades K- 1 thru 7

Classes Tues. affcmoon and Sun. nwming

Highly qualified, professional faculty

Education Director Nancy Mollitor

For information or to register:

617-698-3395

office^^TempleShalomOnlme.org

180 Blue Hill Avenue, Milton MA
www.TempleShalomOnhne.org

HYDE PARK

03
O
CD

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL PROGRAMS
Please come in and see us during an

Open House
Friday. August 28^" from 12-3pm

Thursday. September 3"° from 3-6pm

Saturday, September 5'" from 9am - 12pm

Wednesday, September 9"' from 5-7pm

Programs for ages 3 to adult

BALLET—POINTE—TAP—JAZZ—HIP HOP

Laurie O'Conneil-Graf, Director

For more Info.: TotalAttractionLG@Comcast net

617-328-8669

152 FRANKLIN STREET QUINCY
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THIS
IS

IMTIMMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

Getting Rid of

that Mildew Smell

Q: Our home has a fin-

ished basement that

has stayed dry until recently,

when we had several weeks of

steady rain. Last week, I no-

ticed a large bubble in the (la-

tex) paint in one comer of the

basement, and the carpet in that

comer was wet. We sopped up

the water as best we could, and

thankfully it has stopped rain-

ing, but now the basement has a

mildewy smell. How can we get

rid of the odor? - Jack and Sha-

ron in Chelmsford, Mass.

A^ In order to get control

• of the mildew smell,

you'll first need to stop the mois-

ture from entering the basement.

It sounds like the basement was

fairly watertight, but over time

a little settling of the house and

foundation may have occurred,

creating tiny gaps or cracks that

the heavy, soaking rain eventually

found its way through.

The leak appears to be local-

ized in one comer of the basement,

which is good - the problem may

not be too big. Check the outside

of the house in that area. Is there a

downspout located at that comer,

or a leaky gutter pouring water

onto that spot? Is water pooling in

that area, or does the ground seem

damper than other areas .'

L(X)k at the foundation itself,

checking for cracks or gaps near

ground level. If you see a prob-

lem, contact a contractor - prefer-

ably one who specializes in foun-

dations andyor basements - to

look for hidden damage and make

a lasting repair.

Meantime, dry out carpeting

and any items that might have got-

ten wet when the leak occurred.

Furniture, boxes and portable

items should be taken upstairs or

put outdoors to dry.

For the carpet, sop up excess

water with old towels, repeating

until no more water can be soaked

up this way. Peel up the dampened

comer of the carpet to expose the

backing and the basement floor. If

mold has set in to the wet comer

of the carpet, cut away the dam-

aged carpet and backing, dry the

area thoroughly, and patch after

the comer leak has been repaired.

If the carpet just smells mildewy,

continue sopping out as much ex-

cess water as possible. Put a fan

nearby so that air will circulate

through the area, helping the dry-

ing process.

A home remedy that can ease

the mildew smell at this point is

plain old window cleaner: that's

right, ammonia and vinegar.

Spritz the carpet and padding with

it throughout the drying process.

The mixture will kill off surface

mildew and reduce the odor. An
important note: Don't use ammo-
nia if you have previously used

or are using bleach in the area

- blending these two chemicals

creates deadly fumes.

HOME TIP: Good air circu-

lation is paramount to reducing

mildew smells in the home. If hu-

midity is a problem, keep ceiling

fans running and change the air

conditioner filter monthly.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homeguru200()@

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer do King Features

Weekly Service. P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32H53-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.,
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Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfieid

617»471«7575
www.C21abigailadams.com
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ClassM In Saiespersonli, Brokars, Continuing Ed

CitiWew Beal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 • Cell 617-590-9168
www.cityvicwrcalcstate.com

Boston Market Renews Lease At Quincy Granite Place

Boston Market has re-

newed its lease for 4^00
square feet at Quincy Gran-

ite Place, a destination retail

plaza near Quincy Center.

Boston Market was an origi-

nal tenant when the plaza

opened in 2000.

Lease negotiations were

handled by Frank O'Neill,

broker for The Grossman

Companies, Inc. who rep-

resented the landlord, 126

Granite Street Trust.

Anchored by TJ Maxx,

Quincy Granite Place is
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^
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BOSTON MARKET has renewed its lease for 4^00 square feet at Quincy Granite Place.

also home to iParty, Dress
pg^kway services both a fice complexes. It is a block

Bam, Olympja Sports, Papa
high-density residential from downtown Quincy.

Gmo's and Dunkm Donuts.
^^^ j^y^j^^ ^^g^^ p^p^. ^^ p,^^^ -^ ^^^g^^ ^^

The 61,400 square-foot
^^^^^^ ^^ ^ j^ j^^^j minutes The Grossman Companies,

center at the intersection of
^^^^ ^^^^^ (.^,^„y q^^^^ ,^^ ^^^ j^ j^^^^ j^^^^^

Granite Street and Burgin p^^ ^„^ ^^^^^^, ^^^er of-

Moving Ideas: The Three 'E's' Of Easy Moving
(NAPSI)-According to

the U.S. Census Bureau,

some 40 million Americans

move to a new home every

year. The next time you're

among them, it may pay to

heed Clive Pearse, host of

HGTV's "Designed to Sell"

and "Design Star." His ad-

vice: Focus on three "E's"

to make your move eco-

nomical, environmentally

responsible and efficient.

The good news is you can

be green while saving some

green-his tips are designed

to save money and be goou

for the planet.

"First," Pearse said,

"movers can be economi-

cal by simply moving less

stuff." He recommends get-

ting started by re-evaluating

your belongings and selling

anything no longer needed

or wanted online or at a yard

sale. You can also donate

many items to charity and

so save the cost of moving

them.

"Next, think free packing

materials-why pay for them

when there are items all

around you that will do the

job and are free," continued

Pearse. Items such as plas-

tic grocery store bags and

dishtowels make great filler

when you're packing boxes.

Ask friends to save pack-

ing materials from pack-

ages they've received, such

as Bubble Wrap and Sty-

rofoam peanuts, and reuse

them. Ask stores you shop at

for any empty boxes that are

usually thrown away. This

not only saves money but

helps the environment, since

items are being reused.

Finally, efficiency pays

off. Save time and avoid

frustrations once you've

moved by arranging to have

your utilities and services

hooked up when you arrive

at your new home. "Here's

a tip that will save several

phone calls. Connect your

TV, phone and Internet with

one quick call or online visit

by using the Cable Mover

Hotline," said Pearse. Go
to www.cablemover.com

or call (877) 9TV-M0VE

and you can transfer your

services from your current

cable company to the com-

pany at your new home. It

doesn't matter if your move

is across town or across the

country.

Keep these tips in mind

and you may find you can

keep more ofyour money for

fixing up your new home.

Changing homes can be

a chance to help save the

Earth's ecology and your

own money.

Homebuyer Workshop
Offered In Cantonese

JULIE BERBERAN
REALTOR*

Q-ll 617 283-2994

om(«'6J7 773-2020 ext. 121

Fax 617 786 7921

iiilicbcrl:>eran(q aol.com

7 Bcale Street, Quincy, MA 02170 [jBm*l

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
and Quincy Housing Au-

thority ROSS Homeowner-

ship Program will offer a

first-time homebuyer work-

shop series in Cantonese.

The free workshop, con-

sisting of two sessions, will

be held Saturday, Aug. 22

and Sunday, Aug. 23 from

9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 435

Palmer St., Quincy.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required in order to

receive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the homebuying process.

Cantonese-speaking real es-

tate professionals will cover

topics ranging from mort-

gages to home insurance.

In addition, participants

who complete the 10-hour

program may be eligible for

downpayment/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for the soft second pro-

gram.

Participants may also use

their certificate of comple-

tion to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

For more information

and/or register, call 617-

479-8181 X.319.

Onhji^
Araiex Redty, inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

'Still Number One'

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For AH Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL lUPEUPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

OmcE 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

^.^yiCREALTYFLAVIN
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Silks Ri'iitais

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St

Visit: www.flavinandflavin.com

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

617-479-1000
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AUCTION:

Saturday, August 29 @ 1 1AM

Expansive Colonial on 1.2 acres close to Minot

Beach. Hill setting affords ocean views. 4 bed, 3 5

bath, 4400 SF. Separate m-lav^ suite/home office

above 3 car garage. Private fireplaced master

suite. Bamboo floors, moldings, two staircases,

cherry kitchen, cedar closets, 2nd fl laundry and

full stairway to attic.

Open House Sunday, August 23 • I2-2PM

TERMS, $1 •--- ^' - •

Balance du'r
-•.- ,- -ir* *-0 ^ ", ••

FLYNN PROPERTIES

Quincy- Multiple suites a^/ailable in pnemier Crown Colony Pai< loca-

tion. Four suites available of Z247 SF, 3,33 1 SF. 3,500 SF, and 7,
!
GO SF.

Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF. Anienitjes include hotels, banking shuttle

service, food sen^ice, health dub and more. Parking ratio is 3.5/ 1 ,000

RSF. Some turn-key space available. Rexible terms, competitive nents.

Quincy - ^a^ md Auto Body Shop. 3,600+/- SF building.

1

2' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita

Root reporting system, Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispens-

ers/S Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

Stoughton - 44,000 SF Commercial Building. Manufactunng/

Warehouse building featunng 4 1
,490 square feet of industnal

space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on 4.86

acres, the property has great access to routes 24, 3, 1 28 & 495.

Marshfield - Brand Ne.v C'^^ice Condos. Several units for sale,

Ideal for medical/prof offices 8 I Car Parking. Elevator, Handicap

lavatones, Central Air, Basement Storage, Excellent access :ust

off exit 12 on Route 3, 5 layouts to choose ''rom. Call ""or fioor

plans. Pnces start at $269,000,

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces MBTA

accessible via Silver Line from South Station, Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

FOR SALE

]

FOR LEASE

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Cumently a Law Office.

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good for 3 employees.

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space m unit plus basement

space. Pnce Reduced to $ 1 57,500.

Quincy - Office Space 'or Lease, P'-emie- space walking

distance to WoHaston T Station, Space 'ro-- ,-00+/- SF to

1
2,400+,/- SF full fioor suites, featunng creative design withm

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid tc

cooperating broKers,

FOR SALE or LEASE FOR LEASE^

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildmgs on 2

+/- Acre comer lot Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active mdus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $1 .75 Million.

Raynham Located on Rte, 44 Auto mile ,

-t^5 14,523 +,- SF building on apoTixiamate

n..ttiple sales offices, ^pper mezzanine office

Customer service area and large automotive

at $ 1 7,000/month NNN,

NEED CASH FAST!
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment!
(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
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Fun Outdoor Activities That Will Motivate Kids
(ARA) - These days it's

not uncommon for children

to spend more time in front

of the TV and computer than

they do playing outside.

When the weather is nice,

this leaves many parents a

bit perplexed.

Keeping kids physically

active is an important part of

a well-rounded and healthy

lifestyle. So how do you get

your kids excited about go-

ing outside? Here are some

ideas sure to get you and

your kids fired up about out-

door fun.

1 . The many benefits of a

garden

Involving kids in plant-

ing and nurturing a garden

is a good way to get them

outside and teach them re-

ToYoui

Good

Health

by I^ul G. Donohue, M,D,

Female Facial

Hair Can Be

Hormone-Related
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

Fm a 26-year-old woman with

an embarrassing problem. I'm

growing a mustache. What

^ causes this? I have started to

shave, but I worry that shaving

is going to make the hair grow

faster and coarser. I see some

hair on my breasts, too. What
can I do about this? - VJT.

ANSWER: Hair growth in

females in places where it should

be found only in males is hirsut-

ism (HERE-suit-izm). Such ar-

eas include the skin above the

upper lip, the chin, the chest, the

thighs, the upper back and the

abdomen. Hair in those places

is sensitive to the action of male

hormones. Common causes for

such hair growth are idiopathic

(a definite cause not found),

menopause (when female hor-

mone production dips) and poly-

cystic ovary syndrome.

Polycystic ovary syndrome is

fairly common. Signs of it are a

diminution or complete stoppage

of menstrual periods, hirsutism,

obesity and large ovaries with

many cysts. One of the mecha-

nisms responsible for some

polycystic ovary symptoms is

an overproduction of androgen

— male hormones. The unwant-

ed pattern of hair growth stems

from androgen excess.

Idiopathic hirsutism ~ hair

growth without a cause found

- might be a mild form of poly-

cystic ovary syndrome. That's
*^

a popular theory expounded by

many experts.

Rarer causes of hirsutism in-

clude adrenal gland overactivity,

tumors of the adrenal gland or

^ ovary, pituitary gland tumors and

some prescription medicines.

You're not going to solve this

on your own. You need a doctor

to evaluate your hormone status.

sponsibility at the same

time. Start by researching

appropriate planting times

and plants that will grow in

the hardiness zone where

you live. If it's too late in

the season for planting in

your area, consider taking

the kids to a local farm that

allows you to pick your own

fruits, berries or vegetables.

After you're done, take

the fun one step further by

picking a healthy recipe you

can all make together. Fruits

are great for all-natural fro-

zen popsicles, salads and

bakery items like muffins.

Veggies can be easily used

in pasta recipes or as side

items.

2. A simple walk has nev-

er been more fun

The appropriate treatment hinges

on finding a specific cause.

When a cause cannot be

found, shaving, electrolysis, de-

pilatories (chemical hair remov-

ers) and laser treatments are op-

tions. Shaving doesn't make hair

grow faster or coarser.

Vaniqa cream, a prescription

item, gets rid of unwanted hair

quite well. Birth-control pills

work when a woman needs es-

trogen. Spironolactone, a water

pill, can counter the influence

of male hormones and is often

useful.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I have a fungus infection on

my left foot and toes. What

causes it? How do I get rid of

UT-LJ).

ANSWER: A fungus causes

it. Fungi are germs that are a bit

larger than bacteria. Fungi thrive

in warm, moist places. Keep your

feet dry. Wear sandals when you

.

can. Change socks twice a day.

Have two pairs of shoes, and

alternate their use. You can find

numerous medicines for athlete's

foot (which is what you have) at

the counters of all drugstores.

Lotrimin AF, Micatin , Absorbine

and Tmactin are a few names. If

those medicines fail, the oral

medicine griseofulvin usually

can do in the fungus.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
How much are the vitamins in

vegetables destroyed by cook-

ing? Is microwaving more

destructive than boiling on a

stove? -S.r.

ANSWER: Some vitamins

do trickle into the boiling water

from cooking vegetables. Keep

the amount of water to a mini-

mum, and bring it to a boil be-

fore you put in the vegetables.

Don't cook them to death. Let

them keep some crunchiness.

Microwaving preserves more

of the vegetables' nutrition than

does boiling. Steaming is an-

other way of keeping vitamins

intact.

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, hut he wil! incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.
C 2009 North America Synd , Inc.

All Rights Reserved

A family walk is not only

quality time spent together,

but it gets muscles moving.

Enjoy your community and

take a walk to your favorite

park, playground or beach.

If you have little ones, use

a wagon like the Radio

Flyer Pack 'N Go Canopy

Wagon. It's a great alterna-

tive to strollers with a 360

degree view and tots enjoy

the fun ride. Plus this wagon

features a canopy to protect

riders from the sim's harm-

ful rays and a storage bag

that can keep water and oth-

er supplies cool.

Make an afternoon of

it and pack a picnic lunch.

Don't forget to keep it

healthy ~ make sandwiches

ahead of time, pack fruits,

snacks and other favorites

along with water and juice

boxes so everyone stays hy-

drated as they play.

3. Plan a nature treasure

hunt

It's no secret that kids

love games. A game of tag

or soccer is always fun, but

how about planning a unique

activity to get them excited

about being outdoors? Con-

sider plaiming a scavenger

hunt that incorporates items

from nature.

Plan ahead and create a

list of things that you could

find in your area. Include

some easy-to-find items and

others that are more difficult

to locate. To make it more

educational, add photos to

items on the list they might

not recognize so they can

learn as they hunt. For ex-

ample, add a photo of differ-

ent kinds of leaves, flowers,

rocks or feathers and have

the kids seek them out.

4. Organize a group

scoot

A great alternative to

bikes is the scooter, and

kids are taking notice. First,

make sure your child has a

safe scooter to ride on. The

Radio Flyer EZ-Rider is the

first and only scooter made

specifically for intermedi-

ate-level riders, designed

to help children master bal-

ance while allowing them

to keep a steady pace. The

extra-wide wheels, low deck

and rear foot brake ensure

safety. Always remember

a helmet is a smart idea no

matter what type of scooter

your child rides.

Once your young rider is

ready, get a group of their

friends together and go on

a group scooter adventure.

Choose a specific name for

your group and ride through

the neighborhood or park.

Don't be surprised if it be-

comes a weekly activity.

Today's kids might need

a little encouragement, but

once you get them involved

in some exciting and new
outdoor activities, they'll

be asking to play outside

more often rather than sit-

ting in front of the computer

or television. To learn more

about fun outdoor activities,

visit www.radioflyer.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER wUl offer free blood pressure

and blood sugar screenings at the Quincy August Moon Fes-

tival Sunday. Similar screenings are also scheduled at local

supermarkets during September and October.

QMC Offering

Free Community
Health Screenings

Quincy Medical Center

will offer free blood pres-

sure and blood sugar screen-

ings at the Quincy August

Moon Festival on Hancock

Street in Quincy Center

Sunday, Aug. 23.

Sunday's screening will

be held from 10:30 to 3

p.m.

Other screenings are

scheduled for:

• Saturday, Sept. 12, from

11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at

the Kam Man Market, 219

Quincy Ave., Quincy

• Sunday, Sept. 13, from

11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. at

Haimaford Supermarket,

475 Hancock St., Quincy

Saturday, Oct. 17 from

11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. at

Hannaford Supermarket,

475 Hancock St., Quincy.

• Sunday, Oct. 18 from

11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. at

Kam Man Market, 219

Quincy Ave., Quincy

No pre-registration is

required. For more informa-

tion, call 617-376-5493.

Senior
News Line

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
£>r. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor i^

WHIPPED OUT OF SHAPE
In recent years, increased head restraints in your vehicle.

attention has been paid to the

placement and effectiveness of

head restraints in automobiles.

In order to work properly, head

restraints should be positioned at

a height that is commensurate with

the height of seated passengers'

heads, and no more than two inches

back. That way, head restraints can

prevent heads from experiencing

so-called "whiplash injuries"

during rear-end collisions. These

violent, whip-like, back-and-forth

movements of the head have the

potential to inflict serious injury

to the neck and shoulders of

automobile occupants. To prevent

these injuries from occurring,

it pays for both drivers and

passengers to make sure that the

head restraints on their seats are

properly positioned immediately

after they are seated in a vehicle.

Take the time to check the

At the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we strive for

excellence through education and

superior patient treatment. We
provide the very best patient care

while achieving the highest quality

results. This is accomplished

through the utilization of the most

current techniques and advanced

technologies. Our staff continually

expands their education and

practical applications. Our purpose

is to support each individual in

achieving his or heroptimum health

.

We're located at 112 McGrath

Hwy., Quincy. Call 617.472.4220

to schedule an appointment. No
matter where you live in Eastern

Mass., we can offer you exceptional

chiropractic service.

PS. If an automobile has the

capability, drivers might want to

enter the position in the memory

seatingfeature.

www.freedfTuinehiro.cofn

by Matilda Oiailes

Walkers, Canes
Raise Risk of

Painful Fall
Seniors who use walkers

• Don't let newspapers

or books stack up by the

reading chair. Keep things

off the floor and keep

paths cleared of anything

or canes have a much great- you have to step around or

er risk of injury from falls over.

than those who don't use

them. A survey of hospital

emergency-room records

offers some statistics:

-Injuries involving

walkers accounted for 87

• Use double-sided tape

to hold down scatter rugs.

(Best bet: Get rid of them.)

• Increase the lighting in

your home, and turn on a

lamp at the wall switch by

percent of falls. Canes ac- the door instead of walking

counted for 12 percent.

-Women had more inju-

ries than men, and walkers

were the worst culprits: 78

percent of women were in-

jured in walker falls, versus

22 percent of the men.

into a darkroom.

• Wear study shoes. Slip-

pers can be slippery.

One big problem with

falls is that the first one sets

up a fear of falling again.

That in turn may limit mo-
-A third of those injured bility and exercise, which

in a fall ended up being ad- in turn decreases our flexi-

We need

you^

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

9

mitted to the hospital.

-Sixty percent of the

falls happened at home,

and there were five times

more falls from tripping

than from slipping.

Here are some steps to

reduce the risk of a fall,

even if you don't use a

walker or a cane:

• Get your eyes checked

at least once a year. As our

vision changes, what once

worked in our homes might

be dangerous to us now.

bility and strength ~ which

can cause even more falls.

The best bet, then, is to

avoid that first fall . If you

need help clearing out your

space or making changes,

ask for it.

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible . Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to

columnreply@gmail.com.

O 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Played in Memory of

John O'Connell & Dennis Thomson

4^^ Annual O'Connell-Thomson Basketball

Tournament A Continued Success
By SEAN BRENNAN
The annual John

O'Connell-Dennis Thom-

son Basketball Tournament,

which has been held for the

past four summers at the Fen-

no Street courts in Quincy, is

the perfect example of just

how much the support of a

School students that have this tournament, we raised

been set up in O'Connell and almost $5 ,(KK) and every year

Thomson's names. since we have come close or

"The event is held in exceeded that amount. We

memory of John O'Connell still have a running tally for

and Dennis Thomson, .stand- this year's event, but we are

out athletes who graduated expecting to match or better

from North Quincy High that $5,000 amount.

School in 2002 and whom "(The tournament) has

community, and a dedicated both had their lives cut tragi- become more popular every

group of friends and Strang- cally short in the past five year and we get players from

ers can be put into action for years," said Dan Duggan, Quincy and other communi-

a worthy cause. one of the organizers of the ties, of all ages, who come

The tournament, which is annual tournament. "Their and play. The quality of play-

held in the memory of John families have set up memori- ers and the competition has

"Okie" O'Connell , who died al scholarships at NQHS and gotten better and better every

tragically in October 2005 this tournament helps fund year. With 16 men's teams

after attempting to break these scholarships."

In just its fourth year, the

O'Connell-Thomson Ba.sket-

ball Tournament is getting

stronger and is reaching a

wider section of the sur-

and four women's teams,

we have .seen the number of

people looking to participate

expand."

For Finn, organizing bas-

ketball tournaments was

something he has always

up a bar fight, and Dennis

Thomson, who was killed by

a drunk driver in 2004, has

drawn current and former

Division 1, 11 and 111 college

basketball players, as well as rounding communities,

former and current local high "This year may have been enjoyed doing, but with this

school players to Quincy our most successful tourna- tournament, there is more to

for four straight summers, ment to date," said Jim Finn, it than just playing hoops.

The tournament consists who along with Dan Dug- "Before ever> game of the

of 16 men's teams and four gan, has been at the forefront event, we gather the teams

women's teams playing in a of organizing and getting this together at midcourt and re-

double-elimination format event off the ground. "We re- mind them all of why they are

and all the money raised over ceived a lot of support from here playing. It helps bring

the years has gone directly to the community and local us all back down to earth and

support two scholarship funds businesses through dona- helps remind us that we are

for local North Quincy High tions. The first year we ran there to remember John and

MEMBERS OF THE Ql INCY TEAM get together with John O'Connell's parents at the 4"'

Annual O'Connell-Thomson Basketball Tournament. Fn.m the left. .Jim Finn. Phil McC.illi-

cuddy, Dan Duggan, Chris Mannix, Matt O'Connell (father). Mar> O'Connell (mothen. Matt

Donovan, Mark Maher. Pat Bregoli and Rob Kenerson (kneeling). Other photos on Page 23.

Quincs Sun pho!" Uirr\ Can iwdt

Dennis.

"1 worked with John for

a summer and was Dennis"

Recreation Leader. It is im-

portant for everyone who

ment. pla\ed over Saturdas

and Sunday, was won b\ a

team captained by Braintree

native Matt Ghiloni; Ghi-

loni's team was made up of

plays or who comes out in mostly Braintree residents

support to remember them and included members of

and help us raise money for the current Braintree High

their cause." School varsit) basketball

This year's men's tourna- team, including one of the

top players in .Massachusetts

in P.J Douglas The Brain-

tree teaiii deteated a Quincy

-

based team in the finals that

was cnmipriscd ot man_\ of

O'Connell and Ihomson's

former .North Quinc) High

School teammates Members

i)\ this team included Dug-

Cont'd on Pane 2

J

Quincy Babe Ruth Registration
^\,^ ,,/

will Kp \\e\A Saturday, Aueust 29, 2009 W.. /will be held Saturday, August 29, 2009

for the 2010 Babe Ruth Season

D.O.B. on or between 5/1/94 - 4/30/97

Please Bring Birth Certificate

--1^2^.

Registration Fee

1 3 Yr. Old Prep

$130

Included in Fee

Sign Ups from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

at the

Quincy Park and Recreation Dept.

1 Merrymount Parkway

Across from Adams Field

Tryout Dates XB.A.
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QBRL to Host Q & A Session Aug. 26

Quincy Babe Ruth To Hold
Informational Meeting

Babe Ruth Baseball, one

of the premier amateur base-

ball programs in the world, is

alive and kicking in Quincy.

Quincy Babe Ruth League,

Inc (QBRL) will be holding

an informational meeting for

parents on Wednesday, Aug.

26, at 7 p.m. at the Richard

J. Koch Park and Recreation

Complex. Come and join

b<iard members for an in-

formal discussion regarding

1 3-to- 1 S-year old Babe Ruth

Baseball here in Quincy. Ask

questions, get answers and

make informed decisions.

Quincy Babe Ruth

League fields a team in the

Babe Ruth League-endorsed

13-year old Prep League.

This program is designed to

prepare 12-year old players

for competition on the stan-

dard 90-foot diamond and to

alleviate their fears of play-

ing with more experienced

and older teammates. Every

child matters; every child

plays in every game. League

teams are well balanced

and competitive and players

participating in other base-

ball programs (high school,

AAU, travel, etc.) are wel-

comed.

The Quincy Babe Ruth

program adheres to Babe

Ruth and QBRL playing

and tournament rules and

strongly emphasizes respect

for these rules by all par-

ticipants. All QBRL coaches

have completed the Babe

Ruth League Coaching Certi-

fication Program and a CORl
background review. Coaches

manage their own teams

within Babe Ruth League

and QBRL guidelines.

QBRL has a solid rela-

tionship with Babe Ruth

League, Inc Commission-

ers. Our teams participate in

Babe Ruth Tournaments and

for years Quincy and QBRL,
Inc have been host to many

Babe Ruth Tournaments with

more to come. QBRL has

financial stability. All um-

pires are certified members

of the South Shore Umpires

Association, Inc, promoting

professionalism, sportsman-

ship, respect, integrity and

the love of the game.

Considering a 1 3-to- 15

year old baseball program

for your child? Come to the

Quincy Babe Ruth informa-

tional meeting on Aug. 26

at 7 p.m. at the Quincy Park

and Recreation Center. Talk

with Board Members and

other interested parents and

bring your questions.

(Releaseprovided by Dick

Lombardi, President, QBRL)

QHS & NQHS To Hold 1^' Annual
Alumni Game Saturday

The Quincy and North 22 at 7 p.m. at Adams Field. a sugge^ed $5 donation is

Quincy High School baseball The cost is $25 for each welcomed. All money from

programs will be hosting the player, which includes a t- the gate will be split by both

1" Annual Alumni Baseball shirt and food. There is no high schools.

Game on Saturday, August cost to come and watch, but

Lukas McDonough Shines

At Rockland Invitational
Quincy 's Lukas Mc-

Donough, a 16-year old ju-

nior at Quincy High School

and a member of the Quincy

Presidents varsity baseball

team, made quite an impres-

sion at the recent Rockland

Invitational Two-Day Try-

out camp, which is held an-

nually for local ballplayers

looking to make an impres-

sion with college coaches

and Major League scouts.

McDonough, the lone

Quincy player invited, had

the best pitching perfor-

mance of any pitcher try-

ing out, according to David

MacMillan, a local Babe

Ruth League and QHS

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
CROSSCOUNTRY

RUNNING PROGRAM
Boys & Girls Ages 7 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities

$30 per child

REGISTRATION
EVERY

MONDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

BEGINNING

SEPTEMBER 2''

6-7 PM

Quincy Residency

NOT Required

L

PAGEANT FIELD
1 Menymount Parkway

For Information Call

Geoff Hennessey 617-510-1456

www.quincytrackclub.org

email' lieiindog89#netscape.net

coach. McDonough pitched

the most consecutive in-

nings; threw a three-inning

no-hitter, walking one and

striking out three batters

and got his three strikeouts

on three different pitchers,

including a fastball, a curve

ball and a cutter.

He was clocked at 83 to

85 miles per hour on the

pitching radar gun.

McDonough also played

flawless in the field at short-

stop and at third base.

EHROLLIHG HO^
or SEPTEMBER

LEARN BY
'HANDS ON"
TRAINING

DIGITAL AGE
TECHNICIAN

Computers • Networking •

Electronics • IVIobile • Alarm
• HDTV • Robotics • Wind

Turbine • Solar

MAJOR APPLIANCE
SERVICE TECHNICIAN

Service and Repair All

Household Major Appliances

HVACR TECHNICIAN
Service and Repair

Air Conditioning Units &
Refrigeration Systems

Day & Evenmg Courses

Dedicated Faculty witti Industry Experience

Financial Aid Assistance Available to

Qualified Students

Job Ptacement Assistance

Approved for Veteran's Training Benefits

w BAY STATE
SCHOOLOF

TECHNOLOGY
225 Turnpike Street (F^. 138)

Canton. MA 02021

FOR A BROCHUR'^
tIALL 1-888 8?8 MM x

QUINCY FIRE, Quincy Youth Baseball Jr. League Major Division Champions: NUinhcrs of

Quincy Fire celebrate their Junior League Major Division championship on June 26 at Ad-

ams Field. Sitting from left: Matt MacPhail and Tommy McDonald. Second row: Dylan Por-

ter, Sean Grady, Andrew MacPhail, Ryan Evans, Dan Cobban, Nick Frasso, Sean McLaren,

Pat Verhault, Greg Clarke, Andrew Minton and Coach Tyler Clarke. Missing from photo:

Assistant Coaches Steve Verhault and Buddy Murphy.

NQHS, QHS 2009 Fall

Tryout Information
North Quincy High School

Football: Head Coach

Jim Connor, northquincy-

football@yahoo.com, 617-

838-9720. Tryouts start

on 8/24/09 at 8 a.m. in the

NQHS Gym.

Boys Golf: Coach' Bob

Doyle, rpdoyle521 ©Com-
cast .net, 617-481-1590. Try-

outs start on 8/24/09 at 11

a.m. at Presidents GC.

Boys Soccer: Head Coach

Rich Hanlon, whhanlon®

yahoo.com, 617-827-8697.

Tryouts start on 8/27/09 at 9

a.m. at Atlantic MS.

Girls Soccer: Head Coach

Paul Bregoli, 617-471-2867.

Tryouts start on 8/24/09 at 7

a.m. at Quarry Hills.

Girls Volleyball: Head

Coach Kerry Ginty, kginty®

hotmail.com, 617-293-2705.

Tryouts start on 8/31/09 at 9

a.m. in the NQHS Gym.

Cross-Country: Head

Coach Geoff Hennessy,

henndog89@netscape.net,

617-510-1456. Tryouts start

on 8/27/09 at 8 a.m. at Pag-

eant Field.

Quincy High School

Football: Head Coach

Bill Reardon,billreardon22@

Comcast .net , 508-747-277 1

.

Tryouts start on 8/24/09 at 8

a.m. at Pageant Field.

Boys Golf: Head Coach

Lou Venturelli, qhscoachv®

yahoo.com, 781-803-3724.

Tryouts start on 8/31/09 at 8

a.m. at Furnace Brook GC.

Boys Soccer: Head

Coach Mark Spendlove,

markspendlove® yahoo,
com, 617-721-1402. Tryouts

start on 8/25/09 at 8 a.m. on

the Varsity Field.

Girls Soccer: Head Coach

Don Martin, donsoccer®

verizon.net, 617-328-5655.

Tryouts start on 8/20/09 at 3

p.m. at Perkins.

Girls Volleyball: Head

Coach Jacqui Niosi, coach-

niosi@gmail.com, 617-

835-4225. Tryouts start on

8/27/09 at 1 p.m. at Broad-

meadows Middle School

.

Cross-Country: Head

Coach Geoff Hennessy,

henndog89@netscape.net,

617-510-1456. Tryouts start

on 8/27/09 at 8 a.m. at Pag-

eant Field.

Doctor/Sports Physicals

North Quincy HS: 8/7/09

and 8/21/09 from 8:30 a.m.

until 12 Noon and 9/18/09

from 8:30-9:30 a.m.

Quincy HS: 8/14/09 and

8/28/09 from 8:30 a.m. until

12 Noon and 9/18/09 from

10-11 a.m.

(Note: All Quincy Pub-

lic School student/athletes

must have a current physi-

cal exam and a white ath-

letic permit card signed by

the school nurse .)

Quincy to Install 34 New Bike Racks
In order to take advantage

of the Massachusetts Area

Planning Council (MAPC)

Bike Rack reimbursement

program for 2009, the Quin-

cy Planning Department has

purchased 34 bike racks to be

installed on public properties

throughout Quincy. Planning

Department staff members,

Tony Losordo and Kris-

tina Johnson, have carefully

staked locations for the racks.

Thanks to the Granite

Links Golf Club, the racks

are being carefully stored

until their installation. In co-

operation with the Planning

Department staff, a crew from

the Parks Department will in-

stall the racks by mid-October

2009. Once they are installed,

Planning Department staff

will complete the paperwork

and photography required for

submittal to MAPC, with the

anticipation of a 100% reim-

bursement of the cost of the

racks by the end of the year.

As a pilot program, this in-

stallation is the first time that increase the city's bike rack centers and at City Hall. I'm
Quincy has taken advantage inventory at no cost to Quin- grateful to so many ofour city

of the MAPC Bike Rack Re- ^y residents," said Dennis E. departemnts in working to-

imbursement offer. In 2010, Harrington, Planning Direc- gcther on this pilot program
"

TONY LOSORDO of the Quincy Planning Department stakes

the location of new bike racks to be installed at the Manet

Community Health Center on Sea Street.

Photo courtesy ofKristina Johnson, Quincy Planning Dept.

the city intends to expand the tor. "These new racks will

program by working closely be very convenient and safe,

with Quincy 2000 CoUabora- and I wish to thank my staff

tive and other organizations for working so diligently on

to increase the number and this project."

locations of the bike racks

.

Said MayorThomas Koch

,

''W\ih more and more "This is a wonderful project

people choosing to ride a which will provide aesthetic

bicycle than drive a car, we and space-efBcient bike racks

are very pleased to be able to at several of our community
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"TEAMWORK QUINCY": Front row from left: Chris Deianev. Kyle McKay, Luis Valentin,

Terrance Staley, Mike Morrison and Barry J. Welch, Director of Recreation. Back row: Jona-

than Coates, Mike Stanton, Zerick Fadairo, Pat Ouelette, Coach Chuck O'Brien. QPI) Lt. Pat

Glynn and QPD Officer Christine Hurton.

Annual Metro Mayors Basketball Tourney

"Teamwork Quincy"
Represents City

A team of nine Quincy

teenagers. representing

"Teamwork Quincy," re-

cently gathered at Trum

Field in Somerville and

participated in the Annual

Metro Mayors Basketball

Tournament.

"Teamwork Quincy,"

is funded by the Charles

Shannon Community

Safety Initiative, which is

a state grant program de-

signed to aid government

agencies, community orga-

nizations and law enforce-

ment officials in an effort

to combat youth and gang

related violence.

Locally, the Quincy

Shannon Grant provides

resources to staff the Fenno

Street and Kincaid Play-

grounds with Quincy Rec-

reation Department leaders

and Quincy police officers

from 6-9 p.m. in a cooper-

ate effort to improve and

promote safe summer rec-

reation activities. This is

the third year of this highly

successful program.

The Charles Shannon

Grant is part of the Metro

Mayors Coalition, a group

of mayors and city man-

agers, who work together

to facilitate collabora-

tion among Boston Metro

mayors to deal with com-

mon issues. Quincy Mayor

Thomas Koch confinues

to recognize the value of

positive neighborhood rec-

reation programs at Quincy

parks and he has worked

with the coalition to in-

sure continued funding for

Quincy.

According to Barry

J. Welch, Director of the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment, the nine-member

Quincy team had an im-

pressive day of basketball

as the team advanced to the

finals undefeated before

losing to a team represent-

ing Chelsea, 28-20, in the

"TEAMWORK QUINCY'S" Jonathan Coates, winner of the

three-point competition, gets together with Amy Desrosiers,

Government Affairs Liaison, Metropolitan Area Planning

Council.

tournament championship. This tournament in-

"Teamwork Quincy's" eluded teams from coali-

Jonathan Coates was the tion communities from

winner of the three-point Cambridge, Chelsea. Ev-

competition, making an erett. Maiden, Medford.

impressive 17 three point- Revere, Somerville and

ers in one minute and thirty Winthrop. Local police and

seconds. recreation officials created

The players participat- a great atmosphere for the

ing in the Annual Metro all-day event by coach-

Mayors Basketball Tour- ing, refereeing, organiz-

nament were all age 13-18 ing and shooting with the

and played in the Quincy players between games in

Neighborhood Basket- an atmosphere of fun and

ball League, which has its enjoyment. A pizza lunch

games at the Fenno Street was provided to all players,

lighted ba.sketball area officials and fans,

throughout the summer. Quincy Police Lt. Pat

Mike Stanton, Zerick Fa- Glynn and Officer Chris-

dairo, Chris Delaney, Ter- tine Hurton joined Welch in

ranee Staley, Pat Ouelette, accompanying the "Team-

Kyle McKay, Mike Mor- work Quincy" team at the

O'Connell-Thomson
Tournament A Success

rison, Luis Valentin and

Jonathan Coates made up

the "Teamwork Quincy"

squad. Chuck O'Brien

coached the team.

event.

To contact the Quincy

Recreation Department

about upcoming events and

clinics, call 617-376-1394.

Cont'd From l\i,i;i' 21

gan, Pat Brc<:<ih. Mali Don

ovan, Phil McGillicudd)

and Mark Maher. as v\ell as

QuincN High School gradu-

ate Nick Ncczypyr.

'It IS great to sec man\

outsiders come in and sup

port this event ever) )e;ir."

added Finn. "Ihe talent that

plays in this tournament i-^

getting to the point- v\ here

we are getting some ol the

best and most talented pla> -

ers in the area."

In the women's tourna-

ment bracket, a team cap-

tained by Quincy native and

Newbury College basket-

ball player Katelyn Mark

took the title for the second

straight )ear.

'We are hoping to expand

the women's tournament to

eight teams in the future."

said Finn. ''.At the moment

we only have four teams, but

that hopefully will change

moving forward
"

With cio.se to or over

S5,0{X) raised just this year.

Finn and Duggan wanted to

thank the many local area

businesses and families who

di»nated their time and ser-

vices.

"We would like to extend

thanks to Charles Doherty.

Charlie Kalell. West Elm

Variety, Balducci's House

of Pizza, the Griffin family,

Matthew Yohe, Ralph Yohe,

Gram te Ci ty Sel f Storage , the

Committee to Elect Jay Da-

vis, the Phelan Committee.

Chase Clarke, the McGil-

licuddy family, the Zapata

family, the Jaehnig family.

Dorothy Collins, Jen Con-

A DRIVK rO THK BASKKT is dtfendtd during the 4'" An-

nual ()'( onnell-Thomson Baskitball h urnament.The annual

event included a number of current and former Division 1. 2

and -^ college pla>ers. as well as fV.rnur and current local high

school players.

Quint \ Shr. p'l tos l/ir>\ Cunlwdi

lev. the New York Giants, reaiion Department and

The Four's, The Chantey.

Pizzeria Regina. J J Fole\ 's.

Sean's Barbershop. .Vlal-

achy's. the Holleran tamily

and Siro's Restaurant," said

Duggan in an email to The

Quincx Sun. "And a special

thank >ou to the Quincy

Recreation Department, the

Park Department, all the ret-

erees. especially Ed Barber.

Hakim Dixon and Kevin

Hart, and to all of the many

volunteers
"

Added Finn: "'A special

thanks to the Quincy Rec-

Directnr Barry Welch and

to Krisien Keohane. Execu-

tive Director of the Parks.

Forestrv and Cemetery De-

panment. They have been

so good to this tournament

and us .Anything we need

or ask lor is given and they

have b<ith been behind us, no

queslii^>ns asked."

li you would like to

donate lo the O'Connell-

[homsi)n Basketball Tour-

nament or the scholarship

funds set up in their names,

s !sit w WW okie33.com.

A LARGE CROWD came out last weekend in support of the 4'" Annual O'Connell- Ihomson

Basketball Tournament. The winning team in the men's division was comprised of players from

Braintree and Quincy native Katelyn Mark captained the winning women's team.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL OXonnell-Thomson Basketball Tournament, held Vu^. 15-16 at the

Fenno Street Courts, was again a huge success.
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KING Crossword
ACROSS 45 Breakfast 17 Hammock
1 Quantities choice occupant

stolen 47 Put on a 19 Raccoon's

6 Boom times pedestal cousin

9 Harvest 49 Oust 21 Winter bug

goddess 52 Round Table 22 - -relief

12 Up to address 24 Without

13 Enthusiast 53 La -, Bolivia delay

14 Torched 54 Bakery 26 Canine coat

15 Mrs. request 28 Wickerwork

Gorbachev 55 Plaything willow

16 Render 56 Raw rock 30 Freddy's

untraditionally 57 Saccharine street

18 Incision 32 Become
implement DOWN aware of

20 Leak slowly 33 Examine
21 Mueller's org. 1 "Ben- -" 34 - out a living

23 State of India 2 Literary 36 Pleasant

24 Twangy collection wind

25 Lounge 3 Work with 38 Mill fodder

about 4 Sax-playing 39 TV's

27 Unfhendly Simpson ancestor

29 EBBs 5 Word on the 40 Scrimshaw
collectively street? material

31 Veer 6 Open 42 Gary Cooper

35 Excuse 7 Green shot role

37 Stench 8 Pigs' digs 45 Despot

38 Story-telling 9 Hodgepodges 46 Declare

brother 10 Fast food 48 Wall St.

41 Scarlet choice debut

43 Wolfed down 11 Bessemer 50 Bee follower

44 Carry on product 51 Potent stick

1 2 3 4 5

~

6 7 8

1
9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16

Uo
17

18

p-p- ^23 p.
25 26 w 28

29 30 31 32 33 34

^^^^^35 36 37

38 39 40 F 41 42 r
44 46 ^H
47 48

1

49 50 51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing ^ Well®
7 6 8 5 2 3 7 8 2 6 7 6 4

G A M A Y A A O S A K T
3 8 7 8 5 7 5 3 8 5 4 6 3

N K L E N S E E A W H F V
8 7 2 7 8 7 3 6 7 4 8 4 2

F A U C 1 H E 1 1 R N A
3 6 7 3 2 4 2 7 2 7 6 5 6

N R E T R K E V W E A A D
7 4 3 4 3 6 5 8 4 6 5 2 5

D Y F O U V W M U 1 A O R
3 2 5 2 8 6 8 2 3 4 8 5 6

L R E T D C E H D N C N E

4 8 5 8 3 8 3 8 2 5 8 5 2

G 1 E S A 1 Y 1 S N S T

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. Jf ttie

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key numt)er. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numtwrs. left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

C 2009 King Features Syndicale. Inc World rights reserved

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

V)
O

Find at least six differences in details between panels. £

ifXTmm
I
c
>>
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juajawip S! 9S0U s.Aog 9 jaSuoi si d^eus 9 6uip|inq

0} pappe s>|oug f pappe si oouej „aioi^ e jbl| fiuijeavi si

Aoq iudja^iQ z paja66e}s aje sjSMai „soDuei_„ i .saouejd^iQ

Trivid
test byHfil

Rodriguez

1

.

GEOGRAPHY: What two

bodies of water does the Strait

of Hormuz link?

2. GEOLOGY: What kind

of land form is described as

a flat-topped hill with steep

sides?

3. LITERATURE: The term

Bildungsroman is used to de-

scribe what kind of novel?

4. SPORTS: What is the light-

est weight classification in

boxing?

5. AD SLOGANS: What

company introduced the slo-

gan, "We answer to a higher

authority"?

6. TELEVISION: What

phrase was on the UFO poster

in Agent Mulder's office in

"The X-Files"?

7. MOVIES: In which movie

was the following line ut-

tered, "Take a chance. Hire

the smart, fat giri"?

MAGIC MAZE

T U R O L I D

8. LANGUAGE: "Jarhead" is

slang for what kind of military

personnel?

9. MUSIC: What kind of mu-

sical instrument is a sitar?

10. MEDICINE: What would

a patient with "ankylosis" be

suffering from?

Answers

1 . Persian Gulf and Gulf of

Oman
2.Abutte

3. A novel that deals with the

growth of the main character

4. Straw weight (maximum

105 pounds)

5. Hebrew National

6. 1 Want to Believe

7. "The Devil Wears Prada"

8.A U.S. Marine

9. Indian lute

10. A stiff joint

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

^ ONCE THE
• WORLD'S
LARGEST CITY

EBYVASQN
KHEBYWTAROVLJGE

^^PNDOK I GDB
SQDHBOMKK
GRCAGASYU
OABPNAEPR
JYHFEABAU
L IWTXSERD
TSEERRHIA

QPNRNMLLUBNATS I

KJHFECBZYXVLCUX
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Monday's unlisted clue hint: CAPITAL OF IRAQ

Babylon Istanbul New York Tokyo

Beijing Jericho Paris Uruk

Carthage Larsa Rome Xiadu

Cordova London Thebes

©2009 King Features, Inc.

B Y W U R J

Z X V G K E

I N G E N R

WU S Q I

E L J D H C

C M A Y N H

V U Y K

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

A chaotic atmosphere taxes the

patience of the Aries Lamb,

who prefers to deal with a more

orderly environment. Best ad-

vice: Stay out of the situation

until things settle.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Tension runs high in both per-

sonal and workplace relation-

ships. This can make it difficult

to get your message across.

Best to wait until you have a

more receptive audience.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

This is a good time to take .a

break from your busy schedule

to plan for some well-deserved

socializing. You could get news

about an important personal

matter by the week's end.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

An offer of help could come
just when you seem to need

it. But be careful about saying

yes to anything that might have

conditions attached that could

cause problems down the line.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Sometimes a workplace col-

league can't be charmed into

supporting the Lion's posi-

tion. That's when it's time to

shift tactics and overwhelm the

doubter with the facts.

• VIRGO (August 23 to September

22) You continue to earn respect

for your efforts to help someone

close to you stand up to a bully.

But be careful that in pushing

this matter you don't start to do

some bullying yourself.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Don't ask others if

they think you're up to a new
responsibility. Having faith in

your own abilities is the key to

dealing with a challenge. PS.:

That "private" matter needs

your attention.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 2 1 ) This is a good time

to use that Scorpian creativ-

ity to come up with something

special that will help get your

derailed career plans back on

track and headed in the right

direction.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) While

change is favored, it could be

a good idea to carefully weigh

the possible fallout as well as

the benefits of any moves be-

fore you make them.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) The Goat contin-

ues to create a stir by following

his or her own path. Just be sure

you keep your focus straight

and avoid any distractions that

could cause you to make a mis-

step.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A colleague's

demands seem out of line.

But before reacting one way

or another, talk things out and

see how you might resolve the

problem and avoid future mis-

understandings.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) A personal matter appears

to be making more demands on

your time than you feel you're

ready to give. See if some com-

promise can be reached before

things get too dicey.

BORN THIS WEEK: You re

able to communicate feelings

better than most people. Have

you considered a career in the

pulpit or in politics?

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, It will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by thai and error.

Clue: E equals O

HY ZU MHOQFQU H RFTC

PE MMC P JCX YETC M W,

WEZC PEEIOEEIW, FYX

JRC QCWJ HW RHWJEQU.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

A

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 27 mins.
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Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

ONCE THE WORLD'S
LARGEST CITY

Cyptoquip
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Concert At Kennedy Center
The Council on Aging

and School Committee can-

didate Michael Covais, will

present a free concert by the

Quincy Bay Chamber Or-

chestra at the Kennedy Se-

nior Center, 440 East Squan-

tum St. Saturday, Aug. 29 at

2 p.m. .

The concert will feature

"Summer" from Vivaldi's

Four Seasons, and Tchaik-

ovsky's romantic "Serenade

For Strings."

Founded in 2()08 by Quin-

cy musician Delvyn Case,

the Quincy Bay Chamber

Orchestra is the city's only

fully-professional orchestra

The group will also per-

form concerts in the city

including Eastern Nazarene

College and at 1000 South-

ern Artery.

For more information,

call 617-376-1245.

^High Noon' Free Screening At

Houghs Neck Church Friday

'Beach Party Picnic' Dinner

At Sacred Heart Friday

Union Congregational
The preaching topic

at Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.

in Wollaston at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday is

Christian Responsibility.

The Rev. John Swanson

will preach on the Bible

book of Romans, Chap-

ter 12, verses 9-21. Pastor

Swanson's theme will be

on the responsibility of the

believer to God, family and

community.

Union Church is known

for its Biblical preaching

and the centrality of Jesus in

all aspects of church life.

First Church
Sunday worship service

at First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Squantum begins at 10 a.m..

Coffee and refreshments

The church also has

a concern for the wider

community, which was

been demonstrated by the

church's Community Sup-

pers this summer.

Each Saturday in Au-

gust, the church is ho.sting a

community supper, which is

open to all.

This Saturday's menu is

spaghetti with meat sauce,

garden salad, hot Italian

bread and dessert for $5.

For more information,

call the church office at 61 7-

479-6661.

Of Squantum
follow the service in the par-

lor.

Men's breakfast is held

downstairs Saturdays at 8

a.m. in Fellowship Hall.

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church. 310 Ma-

net Ave., will present a free

screening of the classic

Western Hif>h Noon Friday,

Aug. 21 at 6:30 p.m. in the

church's Fellowship Hall.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Gary Cooper stars as

Marshal Will Kane, whose

decision to retire to a peace-

ful life with his new Quaker

wife is tested when a gang

of outlaws arrives in town to

settle an old score.

/y/g/z/VooM is being shown

as part of the church's "Faith

in Film Fridays," a series of

free monthly screenings of

popular films that explore

issues of faith. Following

the screening, there will be

a brief informal discussion

about the faith issues cov-

ered in the him

Screenings are held the

third Friday of each month

downstairs in the church's

Fellowship Hall. Admission

IS free.

Films begin at 6:30 p.m.

A snack bar offering home-

made soups, sandwiches,

snacks and drinks opens at

6 p.m.

For more information,

call 617-479-8778.

Ihe music ministry ot

Sacred Heart Parish. 386

Hancock St.. North Quin

cy. will sponsor a benefit

•'Beach F'arty Picnic" dinner

l-rida). Aug 21 at 6 p.m in

the parish cafeteria

Dinner will feature chim

chowder, fried chicken,

hot dogs, corn on the cob.

strawberr\ shortcake and

watermelon

A 50-50 and raffle will be

held durini! the dinner

Cost is a minimum of

S7 50 per person Reserva-

tions are needed and ma> be

made by calling the Sacred

Heart Rectory at 617-328-

86^>6 b> Wedriesdav. Aug

19.

Proceeds beneht the mu

SIC mmisrrs's hosting ot an

ecumenical, tri-state church

children's choir workshop

and festival next spring

F-or more information,

call 6 r -328-8666

Bethany Congregational

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

Bethany Congregational

Church 18 Spear St.. Quin-

cy Center, will have a Sun-

day Worship Service and

Church Summer School at

10 a.m.

The Rev, William C

Harding will preach.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers

Followmg the worship

service, there will be fe!

lowship time in the Allen

Parlor.

Light refreshments will

be served All are welcome

The church is handi-

capped accessible

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

have Sunday worship ser-

vice at 10:30 a.m.

Guest speaker will be

Dan Bollen.

Lector will be Wayne Mc-

Culley and ushers are Ann

Giger and Shirley Poore.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Brian, Zach, Bryan

White and Steve and Wayne

McCulley.

The New Women's food

collection for ISS is napkins,

toilet paper, tissues, relish,

ketchup, mustard, etc.

All are welcome.

For further information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will hold

its regular worship service

Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

All are welcome to attend

the service.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon "The

Fruits of the Spirit: Faithful-

ness." continuing his ser-

mon series on the fruits of

the spirit as outlined bv Paul

in the fifth chapter in his let-

ter to the Galatians

Janice Hughes and Bryan

Logue will serve for the Di-

aconate

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Assemblies of God

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyi Bodley, Senior Pastor

^umiaiLWQrstm 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

lYouth & Children's Ministry

Contemporary Worship

Marriage & Family Group

•Iniemaiional Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses

Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday tVlasses

f^on.-Fn 7am and 9am, Sat 9am

Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 61 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

" Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastof John Castricum

ffuits of the Spirit: Faithfulness'

Congregational

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

43 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Summer

Worship 9 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Catholic

ST: JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4 p.nn.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beats St., Wollaston

4

Bethany
CON(iRE(iATIONAL

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 6 17-479-7300

WWW.0UINCYBETHANYCHURCH.OR(;

Sunday Worship Service

& Church School at 10 am

Rev. William C. Harding preaches

"Storms Do Come"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson f^d.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions'^ Corrie pursue answers

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Ci^iidrer s Teaching 1C4M

50 Huckins Ave

IHandicapped AccessiDiei

Bibie Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or LQfQj'iquantymc' 7^

ENANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHI RCH
6^ .Neubur> .\\e . N yuinc> M.A i)2!"l

Phone >^\~ ^4^4444

Rev. Francis Baila. Pastier

((>ntemporar> Worship; Sundav

Web site: http:' www .eccquino.com

Christian Science

Nazarene

Congregational

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship

Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedeli, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church i

of the Nazarene A
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ,„^.^

(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor; Rev. Fred. Fullerton

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children 's

Sunday Sctiool

11 a.m. Blended Worsliip Sen/ice

Come Worstiip witt) Us!

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy

617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE

BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabhat services — 9: IS

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

wvvw.templeshalomonline org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Sharon Kay Flynn, 62
Registered Nurse

A funeral Mass for Sha-

ron Kay Flynn, 62. of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Wednes-

day in St. Agatha's Church.

Milton.

Miss Flynn died unex-

pectedly at home last week

Born and raised in Olean.

N.Y., she graduated from St.

Joseph's nursing school in

Elmira, N.Y.

She worked as a regis-

tered nurse at Brigham and

Women's Hospital for more

than 20 years.

She is survived by her

beloved sister Patricia

and brother-in-law Jt^hn

Donohue of Mashpee; de-

voted aunt of Kelly and

her husband Doug Hodge

of Sherborn. Annie and her

husband Kevin Bauman of

Dover. Erin and her hus-

band Phil Friedman of Se-

attle. WA. and the late Kara

O BITUARIES
Norborth W. McKearney, 77

Master Automotive Mechanic,

Gas Station Co-Owner, Electrician

SHAKOIN KAY FLYNN

Donohue Nadeau and her

husband David Nadeau of

Ridgewood, N.J.

Cousin to Peggy and her

husband Marty Curry of

Wollaston.

She was also a wonderful

great aunt to seven nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Great Neck

Woods Cemetery, Mashpee.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home.Quincy.

Mary Patricia McAuIiffe, 78
Worked At Raytheon In Quincy

A private service for

Mary Patricia (Phelan)

McAuliffe. of Quincy, was

conducted recently at the

Dolan Funeral Home. Mil-

ton. A Mass, said in her

name, was celebrated Aug.

16 at Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, Quincy.

Mrs. McAuliffe died

Aug. 7 at Sinai Rehabilita-

tion Center, Boston.

Bom and raised in Wey-
mouth, she graduated from

Weymouth High School in

1949 and had lived in Quin-

cy for more than 50 years.

She was a former employee

of Raytheon in Quincy and

later worked at the Bargain

Center of Quincy.

She also loved to travel

and spend time as a devoted

and caring mother to all her

family and everyone who
knew her.

Wife of the late Francis T.

McAuliffe; mother of Col-

leen Hope of Spencer, Marie

Courage of Quincy, Janice

McAuliffe of Spencer, Pat-

rick McAuliffe of Boston

and Michael McAuliffe of

Quincy; grandmother of Mi-

chael Courage of Quincy;

mother in-law of Eric Hope;

friend of Jean Bouchard of

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Diabetes

Foundation Center of Bos-

ton, 1 Joslin Place, Boston,

MA 02215.

Funeral services for Nor-

borth W. "Nobby" McK-

eamey, 77, of Braintree,

formerly of Weymouth and

Quincy. were held Aug. 15

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Mr. McKearney died

Aug. 10 at South Shore Hos-

pital after a brief illness.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy. he attended Quincy

schools and was a graduate

of Quincy High School.

He had lived in Braintree

for 34 years, previously in

Weymouth and Quincy.

Mr. Kearney was a self-

employed master automo-

tive mechanic

He was a co-woner of the

former Hospital Hill Citgo

Gas Station in Quincy for

more than 30 yaers. He also

worked as a security officer

for many years until his re-

tirement.

Mr. McKearney was also

an electrician and locksmith

and had served in the Na-

tional Guard. He enjoyed

fixing computers.

Beloved husband for

many years of Joan (Camer-

on) McKearney, he was the

devoted father of Norborth

"Butch" McKearney of Pla-

inville, John McKearney of

IL, Jean Yaworsky of Ha-

nover, Katherine Bishop of

Weymouth, Brian McKear-

ney of ME, Andrea Merullo

NORBORTH McKEARNEY

of Buriington. Monica Otis

of Hanson, Rachael O'Neil

of Norton and Roberta

McKearney of Weymouth.

He was the stepfather

of George Balzano of Ran-

dolph and grandfather of

Angela Balzano.

He is also survived by

many other grandchildren,

and several nieces and neph-

ews.

He was the brother of

Donald McKearney of

Bridgewater, Richard McK-
eamey of CO and the late

Patricia Howard.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701-4688 or to the Amer-

ican Diabetes Association,

330 Congress St., 5th floor,

Boston. MA 02210.

Roy F. Rizzi, 81
Retired Quincy Fire Lieutenant,

U.S. Navy, Army Veteran Of Two Wars
A funeral Mass for Roy

F. Rizzi, 81, of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy, a re-

tired Quincy Fire lieutenant,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Saint Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mr. Rizzi died peaceful-

ly, surrounded by his loving

family, Aug. 14 at the Sun-

rise Facility in Braintree.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, he was educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy Trade School.

He had lived all of his

life in Quincy until moving

to Braintree two years ago.

He was a longtime pa-

rishioner of Saint Mary's

Church.

Mr. Rizzi, a retired Quin-

cy Fire lieutenant, was ap-

pointed to the department

ROY F. RIZZI

was an avid Red Sox and

Bruins fan.

He was a family man, de-

voted to his wife, his seven

children and 12 grandchil-

dren.

Beloved wife for 58

years of Beverly A. (Mills)

Rizzi, he was the devoted

father of Steven R. Rizzi

and his wife Linda of Low-

June 19, 1954. He was pro- ell, Lynne P. O'Dea and her

moted to lieutenant May 12, husband Robert of Quincy,

1973 and retired in 1992 af-

ter 38 years of service.

He began his career on

Engine 2 and worked with

various engine compa-

nies throughout the city. At

the time of his retirement.

Alan J. Rizzi of Hudson,

John F. Rizzi and his wife

Christine of Quincy, Lisa

M. Shanahan and her hus-

band Timothy of Falmouth,

Laura L. O'Connor and her

husband Michael of Wey-

he was with Engine 6 in mouth. Donna M. Peavey

Roy J. Johnson, 79
Trucking Supervisor, USCM Veteran

A Tmoi/ght

fOR Ttfi iVieff

''What is time? The diadow on the dial, the

strikii^aftfaeckK:k,theninningoftfaesand-day

andn^t,summerand winter,months,years,

centuries-thesearebutarbitral^andoutward

signs, the measure (rf*time itself.Hme is life of

the soul." - Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

SCOTT DEWARE "Yq each of us, it serans that we never

haveenou^time inourdays,andyetweareaO allottedthesamenumber

of ours. How we use up our hours is our own choice. We came across

some thoughtson time that we think aregoodandwe want tosharethem

with you:

Time is money ... we have no time to waste it

Time is power ... we have no right to dissipate it.

Time is influence ... we have no right to throw it away.

Time is life ... we must vahie it greatly.

Time is God's. . He gi\es it to us for a purpose.

Time is a sacred tiust. . . we must answer for every moment.

Time is wisdom. . .We have no r^t to be ignorant.

Time is preparation for etnuity ... we must redeem it.*

Author Unknown

WewouM liketotakethistimetothankthemanyreadersforthecards,

telephone cards, and nke things you have sakl about this column.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70

(617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliaie ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Roy J

.

Johnson, 79, of South Wey-

mouth, formerly of North

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 13 in St. Francis Xavi-

er Church, Weymouth.

Mr. Johnson died Aug.

10 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom in Boston, he grew

up in North Quincy and at-

tended school there. He

enlisted the United Marine

Corps and served in Korea.

As a young man he worked

for Pitnof Express and later

for Jenkins Trucking and

APA Transport, retiring as a

supervisor. Husband of Dor-

othy E. (Cunliffe) Johnson;

father of Mark and his wife

Sarah IL, Stephen and his

wife Dee of Manomet, Scott

of VA, Donna and her hus-

band Jack Knight of FL and

the late Kathleen Johnson;

grandfather of 1" Sergeant

Charles Gross, U.S. Army.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the C.C.

Shepherd Funeral Home,
Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Disabled

American Veterans Associa-

tion, PO Box 14301, Cincin-

nati, OH 45250.

Houghs Neck.

Firefighting was a tra-

dition in the Rizzi family.

Roy's late father, Joseph,

was a retired Quincy fire

captain and his late brother,

Walter, was a Quincy fire-

fighter.

He was a member of Lo-

cal 292 and the Quincy Fire-

man's Relief Association.

He served in the U.S.

Navy as a Seaman 1/c dur-

ing World War II on the

USS Prentiss and the USS
Sarsfield. During the Ko-

rean War he served in the

U.S. Army and received the

Korean Service Medal with

one Bronze Service Star. He
served in the 7th Division

participated in the amphibi-

ous landing at Inchon in the

fall of 1950.

Mr. Rizzi was also an

electrician.

He enjoyed sports and

and her husband Glen of

Weymouth.

Loving grandfather of

Steven, Jamie Lynn, Eric,

Brian, Samantha, Sarah,

Emma, Holly, Kerry, Cait-

lin, Kyle and Taylor Ann.

Brother of Arthur Rizzi

of Randolph, the late Walter

Rizzi, Q.F.D. and the late

Dorothy Boyle.

Brother-in-law of Evelyn

Hynes of Quincy and Patri-

cia McDonald of Braintree.

Interment with Military

Honors at Blue Hill Cem-
etery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements by

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Fire-

men's Relief Association,

c/o Q.F.D. , 40 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02169 or to

Norwell VNS/Hospice, 91

Longwater Cir., Norwell.

Marie A. Luttrell-Robison, 90
A funeral Mass for Ma-

rie A. (Trainor) Luttrell-

Robison, 90, a resident of

Grove Manor in Braintree

and former resident of Quin-

cy, Delray Beach, FL and

Dorchester, was celebrated

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Aug. 15 in St. Francis Xavi-

er Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Luttrell-Robison

died Aug. 1 1 at South Shore

Hospital in South Wey-
mouth.

She worked as a book-

keeper for R.M. Bradley

Management in Boston.

Beloved wife of the late

William H. Luttrell and the

late Paul B. Robison, she

was the devoted mother

of Paul Luttrell married to

Lauren of Weymouth and

Patricia A. Luttrell and her

partner William Morris-

sey of Framingham; and a

granddaughter, Brooke Lu-

trell of San Diego, CA.
Interment was in New

Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.
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Stanley F. Spink, 80
Commercial Laundry Manager,

Service Station Owner

Carol A, Desmond, 65
Social Worker

Mary S. Gulino
Worked At Stop & Shop Distribution

A funeral service for

Stanley F. Spink, 80, of

Quincy, was conducted Aug.

14 at the Bethany (\)ngrega-

tional Church. Oi'in<-y ^he

Rev. William (\ Harding 111,

Pastor, officiated

Mr. Spink died Aug. 11

Born in Quincy. he was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

lifelong Quincy resident. He

was employed as a commer-

cial laundry manager at the

Sheraton Boston Hotel for

17 years and had been re-

tired for many years. He was

formerly employed at the

Hospital Laundry Associa-

tion in Boston as plant man-

ager for several years and at

Keystone in Dorchester.

He was also a mechanic

and the owner of the former

Flying A Service Station in

Quincy at the Fore River

Rotary. He was also an avid

golfer and cribbage player

and was well known for

his love of playing lottery

scratch tickets.

Husband of the late Doris

M. (Brewster) Spink; father

of Carol Ouding and her

husband Dick of MI, Stan-

ley Spink and his wife Diane

ofTN, Doris Mehler and her

husband Charles of Wey-

mouth, Donald Spink and

his wife Terri of Foxboro,

fc^

STANLEY F.SPINK

Susan Johnston and her hus-

band Bill of Weymouth, Da-

vid Spink and his wife Paula

of Newton, Christine Rose

and her husband Scott of

PA, Debra Yanoolis and her

husband Kevin of Abington

and the late Karen Spink;

brother of Donald Spink of

Quincy, Wilbur Spink of

Braintree and the late Har-

old, Doris, Luna, Robert and

Raymond Spink.

He is also survived by 23

grandchildren and 22 great-

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Carepages Foun-

dation, 4043 North Raven-

swood. Suite 301, Chicago,

IL60618.

A funeral Mass for Carol

A. Desmond, 65, of Brain-

tree, former!) ot Wollas

ton, a social worker, uas

celebrated Monda) in Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs Desmond died Aug

14 with her tainil> b\ her

side alter a Iciigthly illness

Born in Quincy. she wa^

a graduate of Archbishop

Williams High School and

Lnimanuel College.

Mrs Desmond was a

dedicated social worker for

the Massachusetts Depart

ment of Iransitional Assis-

tance for 40 years.

Her generosioty with her

time, talents and love will

forever be remembered by

those who love her.

She was the daughter of

the late Gerald (Jay) and

Kathleen (Kay) Desmond of

Wollaston; loving sister of

Gerald Desmond and Paul

Desmond of Braintree and

Kathleen Cashin and her

husband Edward (Larry) of

CAROLA.DKSMOM)

Pembroke

She will also be missed

b\ her nieces and nephew.

Jennifer Ryan, .Michael

Cashin, Kristen Cashin and

Jessica Cashin as well as

several greal-nieces

Burial was in Mount Wol -

laston Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Massachusetts

General Hospital Cancer

Center, Development Office,

16!SCambndgeSt ,Ste6(K).

Boston, MA 021 14-2792.

A funeral Mass for Mar>

S (Scandurra) Gulino. of

\Ve\nioulh, formerl) of

QiiiiR s . v\a'^ celebrated Aul'

l.< 111 St Anns Church. \\<il

laston

Mi . (julino died .'Xujj

10

Horn in Boston, she had

lived joi n\er "^K >ear- in

Quiiie) and uas a t'raduatc

of Burdett ColleL'e in Bos

ton. She tormerl) worked

for the Stop lV Shop Dis-

tribution in South Boston.

Atlantic Plumbin'j Siipplv

also in Boston before retir

ing from the ('aiisewav Print

Compan) in Boston

Wife of the late Philip

Gulino: mother of Sr Char-

lotte Gulino. CSJ of Roslin

dale. Vincent .M and his

wife Gail of Plymouth. Phil-

ip of Boston. Robert S and

his wife Carol of Newburv.

Joseph of NV. Marianne and

her husband Rafael of Bos-

ton. Michael and his wife

Anne Mane of Weymouth

MAKVS.(,l I INO

and .Anita ot Qui!..; ,

'.

ot the late \ineen' Suni

diirra

She Is also survived h\

si\ 'jrandehikiren

Interment wa^ in M'

Wollaston Cemeter\. Quhi

e_v

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Keohane

Funeral Home.Quincv

.Memorial donations ma>

be made to Sisters of St Jo-

seph-.Mission Advancement

Ofhce. 637 Cambndge St..

Brighton. MA 02 1 35 or Co-

lonial Nursing Home-Rec-

reation Dept . 125 Broad St .

Wevmouth.MA02l8S

Jennifer G.Koegler, 71
Active Member Of First Presbyterian Church

John L.Ramsay, 89
Navy Veteran Of WWII, Korean War

Dante S.Pattavina, 80
Building Contractor

A funeral Mass for Dante

S. Pattavina, 80, of Quincy,

a building contractor, was

celebrated Monday in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Pattavina died Aug.

12 at the Beth Israel Dea-

coness Medical Center,

Boston.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he was educated in Quin-

cy schools.

He was very proud to be

a lifelong Quincy resident.

Mr. Pattavina was a well-

known building contractor

and was a member of the

Boston Carpenter's Union,

Local 33 for more than 50

years.

He previously had

worked with his late father

and his construction compa-

ny, the former S. Pattavina

& Son Construction Com-

pany of Quincy.

Mr. Pattavina was a long-

time member of the Knights

of Columbus and was a

founding member of the

South Shore Association of

Retarded Citizens.

He will be deeply missed

by his family and friends.

Beloved husband for

57 years of Josephine R.

(Noe) Pattavina, he was the

devoted father of Isabella

Pattavina of Braintree, Syl-

via Pattavina of Quincy and

West Yarmouth, Joseph Pat-

tavina and his wife Barbara

of Hingham, Mary Ann Ty-

ack and her husband James

of Quincy, and Rita Daddio

of Norwell.

Loving grandfather of

David and Daniel Pattavina.

Christina and Matthew Ty-

ack, Joseph and Alexandra

Daddio.

Son of the late Salvatore

and Isabella (Mignosa) Pat-

tavina.

Brother of Vincent Pat-

tavina, M.D., and his wife

Frances of Braintree, Cath-

erine Pattavina of Quincy,

Beatrice Sloan of Hull, and

Terase D'Urso and her hus-

band Antonio of Cohasset.

Brother-in-law of Joseph

Noe and his wife Phyllis of

Hingham and Frank Noe

and his wife Lois of Farm-

ington,CT.

Also survived by many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1 In-

dependence Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the South Shore

Association of Retarded

Citizens, 371 River St.,

Weymouth. MA 02 191.

A memorial service for

Jennifer Koegler of Quincy

was held Tuesday at First

Presbyterian Church, 270

Franklin St., Quincy.

Mrs. Koegler died Aug.

14 at Tufts Medical Center

in Boston following a 41-

year fight against the rav-

ages of Lupus.

She was the beloved wife

of the late John F. "Jack"

Koegler, former Ward 3 city

councillor, who died Dec. 9,

2007.

Bom in Pittsburgh,

N.Y., and raised in Altoona,

it was while working in the

business office at the for-

mer Massachusetts Electric

Light and Power Co. that

she met her husband-to-be,

who was employed there in

the meter department.

Mrs. Koegler was a

staunch supporter and very

active member of the First

Presbyterian Church in

Quincy, having been in-

volved in many church

functions over the vears.

while serving in various ca-

pacities.

She was particulariy sup-

portive of the World Vision

efforts, and will be sorely

missed by her extended

church family.

Mrs. Koegler and her late

husband Jack enjoyed the

Golden Years together, and

did much traveling in their

retirement.

She was the dear sister of

Mary Kingsley of Rutland.

VT, Dorothy Horstkottle of

Schenectady, NY, Phyllis

M. McCargar of Constable,

NY and Marvin Rabideau of

Jay, NY.

She was the sister-in-law

gf Donald W. Koegler of

Quincy.

Also survived by many

nieces, nephews, grand

nieces and nephews, and

two great grand nephews.

She was the sister of the

late Floyd and Harry O. Ra-

bideau.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery. Qum-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel.

Wickens and Troupe Funer-

al Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to First Presbyte-

rian Church. Quincy.

Private graveside ser-

vices with military honors

for John L. Ramsav. 89. of

Braintree. formedy of Quin-

cy. were conducted Aug 14

at Mount Wollaston Cem-

etery. Quincy.

Mr. Ramsay died Aug 8

at the Alliance Health Care

in Braintree after a brief ill-

ness.

Born in Belmont, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools. He had lived in

Quincy before moving to

Braintree 50 years ago.

Mr. Ramsay was a IS
Navy veteran of World War

II and the Korean War He

served aboard the destroyer.

IISS Kenneth Bailey.

He had been employed

at the Pl> mouth Rubber

Companv in Canton and had

been retired many >ears.

Previousl) he worked at the

former Fore River Shipyard

in Quincv for many vears

He was an avid sports

fan. especially the Boston

Red Sox

Son of the late Ji)hn L.

and Cecilia V (.Maguire)

Ramsa>. he was the brother

of William Ramsav of Wey-

mouth and the late Joseph

Ramsay

He is also survived by

one niece and one nephew

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als. 1 Independence .Ave..

Quinev

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball

and playing the

harmonica.

\vur memories are precious. That's whv, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take ihe '.::t;.- :

find out what made your loved one .special.

Whether it's gathernig .some oi

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

unerafiServuv

• Quincy •617-773-3551

National Selecte:! Mom^iansMember by Invitatioti
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Arbella Insurance

Supports QMC
Cancer Walk Sept. 27
Quincy-based Arbella

Insurance Company has

pledged to sponsor each of

its employees who join their

team for Quincy Medical

Center's 12"' annual QMC
Cancer Walk Sunday. Sept.

27.

The Arbella team is one

of more than 80 teams who

are planning to participate in

the event.

"Arbella is proud to be a

sponsor of the QMC Cancer

Walk and help raise money

for cancer screening and

ARBELLA INSURANCE Company has pledged to sponsor

each of its employees who join their team for Quincy Medical

education." said Beverly

Tangvik. director of Chari-

table Giving. Arbella In-

15 Residents Graduate UMass-Dartmouth
Fifteen Quincy residents

recently graduated from the

University of Massachusetts

Dartmouth.

They are:

Michelle S. Bachman.

Master of Science-Marine

Sciences-Living Marine

Resources Science/Manage-

ment; Ayan H. Chaudhuri.

Doctor of Philosphy-Marine

Sciences-Marine and At-

mospheric System Model-

ing and Analysis; Stacey

Yuk Fun Ho, Bachelor of

Science-Human Resource

Management, Cum Laude;

Zhigang Lai. Doctor of Phi-

losophy-Marine Sciences-

Marine and Atmospheric

System Modeling and Anal-

ysis; Anthony Leung. Bach-

elor of Fine Arts-Visual

Design-Digital Media. Cum
Laude.

Laura Elaine McHugh.

Bachelor of Arts-English-

Drama. Film & Media Stud-

ies. Cum Laude; Michael P.

O'Malley, Bachelor of Fine

Arts-Visual Design-Graphic

Design/Letterform; Andrew

Anthony Patten, Bach-

elor of Science-Electrical

Engineering; Victoria M.

Perkins. Bachelor of Arts-

English-Wnting, Commu-
nication and Rhetoric; Da-

mian N. Scrivano. Bachelor

of Science-Finance; Sheetal

G. Subbanwad. Master of

Science-Computer Science;

Alex Guy Tringale, Bach-

elor of Science-Operations

Management; Rita Wang.

Bachelor of Science-Human

Resource Management.

Magna Cum Laude, and

Cho Khine Yu, Bachelor of

Arts-Liberal Arts.

surance Group Charitable

Foundation.

"At Arbella, we are

very focused on promoting

healthy lifestyles including

fitness and wellness pro-

grams for our employees.

All of our lives have sadly

been touched by cancer ei-

ther directly or indirectly

and we are proud that we

can help support programs

that further education and

awareness."

So far, more than 50 Ar-

bella employees have com-

mitted to walk and raise

funds for the QMC Cancer

Walk. Proceeds from the

walk support the Marie A.

Curry Fund, a permanent.

Center's 12" annual QMC Cancer Walk Sunday, Sept. 27.

endowed fund at Quincy cation over the years. With

Medical Center, focused

on encouraging prevention

and early detection of can-

cer and enhancing access to

vital cancer screenings and

services men and women,

regardless of their ability to

pay.

"We are incredibly for-

tunate to have such gener-

ous and loyal support from

individuals, teams and local

businesses like Arbella,"

said Bob Curry, QMC chair-

man of the Board and QMC
Cancer Walk founder.

"Thanks to their efforts,

the QMC Cancer Walk

raised more than $1.6 mil-

lion dollars for community

cancer screening and edu-

their continued support,

we're hoping this is our

most successful year ever!"

The QMC Cancer Walk

is a 4-mile seaside walk that

begins and ends at Pageant

Field in Merrymount Park in

Quincy.

Registration begins at 8

a.m. and the walk starts at

9:30 a.m.

Event participants re-

ceive a pre-walk breakfast,

team photos, hats, t-shirts

and a post-walk celebra-

tion with food and family-

friendly activities.

For more information

about the QMC Cancer

Walk, call 617-376-5493 or

visit wWW quincymc org

.

Paul M. Moul, 90
Pharmacist, U.S. Army Veteran

Obituaries
Ruth B. Wilson, 86
us Navy WAVES Veteran

Lorraine A. Westgate, 79
Traffic Supervisor For Quincy School System

A private funeral for Paul

Menges Moul, 90, of Quin-

cy, was held recently.

Mr. Moul died Aug. 13

at Pope Nursing Home in

Weymouth.

Bom in York, PA, he

graduated from West York

High School in 1937 and

later from the Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy, now

the University of the Sci-

ences of Philadelphia.

He was drafted into

the United States Army in

World War II and survived

as a medic in France and

Germany and aided in op-

erations following the D-

Day invasion of Normandy

in June 1944. After the war,

he worked 35 years as a

pharmaceutical sales repre-

sentative for Eli Lilly and

Company, retiring in 1981.

During retirement, he and

his wife traveled to China,

the Near East, Europe and

the United States.

He moved to River Bay

Club in Quincy in 1999

and enjoyed participating in

activities including poker,

bingo, and bridge. He was

a member of the Christ

Church, United Church of

Christ and the Quincy Point

Congregational Church,

UCC, in Quincy.

Husband of Doreen Chro-

nister Deardorff; father of

Paul R. Moul of NJ, Dorinda

M. Fergason of Weymouth

and Diane M. DeRubeis of

Weymouth; brother ofJames

H. Moul of PA; grandfather

of Maralyn A. Moul of CA,

Veronica A. Moul of PA,

Audrey R. Fergason of Wa-

tertown, Gregory P. Fergas-

on and Timothy P. Fergason

of Weymouth and Paul V.

DeRubeis, Emma J. DeRu-

beis and Sarah DeRubeis all

of East Weymouth.

Interment was in Green-

mount Cemetery, York, PA.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Peck Fu-

neral Home, Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association of MA/NH
Chapter, 311 Arsenal St.,

Watertown, MA 02472.

A memorial service for

Ruth B. (Bloch) Wilson,

86, of Peabody, formerly of

Quincy and Braintree, was

conducted Aug. 16 at the

Stanetsky-Hymanson Me-

morial Chapel, Salem. ^

Mrs. Wilson died Aug.

12.

Bom in Boston, she at-

tended Boston schools,

Copley Secretarial School,

Boston University and later

the Radcliffe Seminars. For

many years she worked for

the federal govemment.

During World War II she

served in San Francisco with

the US Navy WAVES.
Over the years, she vol-

unteered at the MA General

Hospital , served as secretary

of the Squanfum School PTA
and Scribe of the Squan-

tum Boy Scouts. She was

Past President of the Doc-

she served on the Quincy

Mayor's Commission on the

Status of Women, the Red

Cross Disaster Team dur-

ing and after the Blizzard of

1978 and as Area Chairman

and Regional Chairman of

the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra Association of Vol-

unteers as well as the South

Shore Board of the Ameri-

can Cancer Society.

She spent the winter of

1994 with B'nai Brith's

Americans in Retirement

in Israel tutoring immigrant

Russian students in England.

She was a life member of

Hadassah and the Women's

League of Quincy Temple

Beth El.

Wife of the late Dr. Nor-

man L. Wilson; mother of

Neil Wilson of Newburyport

and Bruce Wilson of CA.

She is also survived by

A funeral service for Lor-

raine A. (Conlin) Westgate,

79, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed Aug. 17 in Harbor United

Methodist Church, Scituate.

Mrs. Westgate died Aug.

12 at Coyne Healthcare

Center, Rockland.

Bom in Boston, she

graduated in 1947 from

Dorchester High School for

Gids. A Quincy resident,

she was traffic supervisor

for the city school system

for 30 years. And she en-

joyed spending time with

grandchildren, traveling and

knitting.

She was also a member

of the VFW Women's Aux-

iliary, Dedham.

Wife of the late Rob-

ert L. Westgate; mother of

Nancy Westgate-Sincoski of

Scituate and Jane Westgate

Lacey of Brockton; sister of

George Conlin of NC, Dor-

othy Gallagher of Boston,

Donna McLoud of Plainville

and the late William Conlin;

grandmother of Sarah, Rob-

ert, Jillian and Ian Sincoski

and Steven Lacey, Jr.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Richard-

son-Gaffey Funeral Home,

Scituate.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Youth Group

Mission of Harbor Method-

ist Church, 55 First Parish

Rd., Scituate, MA 02066.

E. Lois Reed, 79
Preschool Teacher

Blood Drives Aug. 29, Aug. 31

tors Wives Club of Quincy five grandchildren.

Hospital, Vice-President Memorial donations may
of the Norfolk-South Dis- be made to the charity of

trict of MA Medicine and choice.

Catherine Bowser, 84
Worked At Grass Instruments

The American Red Cross

will host community blood

drives Saturday, Aug. 29

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at

Slash's Pizza, 1250 Han-

cock St., (Harvard Van-

guard Building) and Mon-

day, Aug. 31 from 1 to 7

p.m. at the Sons of Italy,

120 Quarry St.

Call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE

to make an appointment

to donate at these blood

drives.

"A safe and sufficient

blood supply must be on the

shelves when patients need

it most, and the only source

of blood is a generous blood

donor," said Doima M.

Morrissey, director of Pub-

lic Relations and Corpo-

rate Affairs, American Red

Cross - Northeast Division.

"The American Red Cross

is appreciative of Slash's

Pizza for its support of our

life-saving mission."

The need for blood nev-

er diminishes. Every day,

the Northeast Division must

collect 2,000 units of blood

just to meet the basic needs

of patients across New Eng-

land.

A prayer service for Cath-

erine (McCabe) Bowser, 84,

of Braintree, formerly of

North Quincy, was conduct-

ed Aug. 19 in the McDonald

Funeral Home, South Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Bowser died Aug.

14 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom and raised in North

Quincy, she graduated from

North Quincy High School

and retired from the former

Grass Instruments after 20

years. She also enjoyed

knitting, sewing and read-

ing. She was also an avid

sports fan.

Wife of the late Ivan L.

Bowser; mother of the late

Kathleen Condon and Char-

leen Wood; grandmother of

Stephen Byers ofWeymouth,

Randy Wood of Lawrence

and Jennifer Wood of FL;

sister of Eleanor Sheehan of

Braintree and the late Mary

Ellen McCabe.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Norwell

VNA, 320 Washington St.,

Norwell, MA 02061.

A funeral Mass for E.

Lois (Gould) Reed, 79, of

Quincy, was celebrated Aug.

17 in St. Mary's Church,

West Quincy.

Mrs. Reed died Aug. 13.

Bom in Braintree, she

was raised and educated

in Weymouth and was a

graduate of Weymouth High

School and Burdette College

of Business. For 30 years

she worked as a pre-school

and kindergarten teacher at

Jack and Jill Preschool in

Quincy. She was also a den

mother in the Rockland Boy

Scouts and enjoyed garden-

ing in her spare time.

Wife of the late Arthur

E. Reed; mother of Arthur

Reed, Jr. and his wife Anne

Marie of Abington, Mark

Reed and his wife Karen of

Weymouth, Paul Reed and

his wife Laurie of Plymouth

and Donna Ignagni ofKings-

ton; grandmother of Ashley

Tiguy and her husband Igor,

Anne Reed, Arthur Reed III,

Daniel Reed, Stephen Reed,

Paul Reed II, Meghan Reed,

Victoria Reed, Michael Ig-

nagni, Christopher Ignagni

and Joseph Ignagni; sister

of Eleanor Henley of Wey-

mouth and George Gould

and his wife Mary of IL;

friend of the late Robert E.

Gelzinis.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Cranberry

Hospice, 36 Cordage Park

Circle, Suite 326, Plymouth,

MA 02360.
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^ ^ On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009 ^ ir

With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election. The Quincy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The Sun retains the right to edit

press releases for space purposes.

Phelan Campaign Seeks Nominations

For 'Worst Street In Quincy'

Koch Hosts Third Annual

Community Cookout At Pageant Field

More than 1 ,(KK) people the word," said Koch "From

packed Pageant Field for famihes with youngsters, to

Mayor Thomas Koch's third seniors, to residents of every

annual Community Cookout background: It was great to

at Pageant Field, where in- talk to so many people
"

Highlighting what the

campaign is calling the

"crumbling state of disre-

pair of Quincy 's streets and

roadways under Mayor Tom
Koch," the Phelan for May-

or Campaign is accepting

nominations on its website

( taxpayersforphelan.com

)

for "Tom's Top Ten Roads

to Ruin."

"We all know that de-

spite his record tax increase.

Mayor Koch has done a ter-

rible job fixing streets and

sidewalks," said Phelan

campaign manager Michael

Ward. "People walk into

our Headquarters complain-

ing about the quality of the

roads all the time. So we

Brean Taylor

On Dean's List

Brean R. Taylor of Wol-

laston, was named to the

Dean's List at Framingham

State College for the Spring

semester.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1919EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Mary D'Ambrosia

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 06/22/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will and codicil of

said decedent be proved and

allowed and that Anna Along!

of Quincy,MA be appointed

executor/trix, named in the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
09/D9/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: July 31, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/20/09

decided to find out from

Quincy residents what they

think are the worst streets."

"Which bone jarring,

pothole pocked, axle-break-

ing Quincy street will you

nominate to be on our list

of Tom's Top Ten Roads to

Ruin?" Ward asked.

''Now is your chance

to tell us what Quincy streets

you think are in the worst

shape," Ward said.

"We will list the top ten

nominees, and then Quincy

residents can vote," Ward

added.

"Send your nomination

to: IHaveBeenPotholed^^i

ta.xpayers forPhclaii.com
,"

Ward said. "Then watch

the taxpayersforphelan.com

website for the top ten nom-

inees."

"Once the top ten list is

posted, we will announce

the nominees. Then we will

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

Docket No. N097P2319T1
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Muriel J.

Goudey, late of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P Rule 72 that the 6 - 10th

account(s) of William D.

Jackson, Richard E. Smith as

trustees (the fiduciary) under

the will of said deceased, has

been presented to this Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 16h day of September,

2009 the return day of this

citation. You may upon writ-

ten request by registered or

certified mail to the fiduciary,

or to the attorney for the fi-

duciary, obtain without cost a

copy of said account(s). If you

desire to object to any item of

said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty (30) days after

said return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds
for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass
R. Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W.
Langlois, ESQUIRE, FIRST
JUSTICE of said Court at

Canton this 7th day of Au-

gust, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/20/09

open the voting."

Ward said that while the

contest is lighthearted, "It

helps point to a growing,

serious problem for the city

under the Koch Adminis-

tration. Potholed, bumpy

streets mean costly car re-

pair bills for citizens, and

discourage new investment

and jobs in the city," Ward

said.

"When Bill Phelan was

mayor, he had a comprehen-

sive pavement management

plan to make sure Quincy's

roads were repaired quickly

and efficiently. You can see

what happened after Mayor

Koch got rid of that."

"Tom Koch's misplaced

spending priorities are hurt-

ing residents, and endanger-

ing motorists," Ward added.

formal chats with the mayor

were served up along with

more than 800 hamburgers

and 800 hot dogs, the Koch

campaign said.

"it truly was a great com-

munity event - its events

like this that make Quincy a

community in every sense of

Volunteer crews hovered

over the Pageant Field brick

gnll for several hours, and

the last count showed that

800 burgers and 8rX) hotdog.s

were cooked for the crowd,

which was also treated to

ice cream and games for the

kids.

Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community Ac- Attendance at both ses-

tion Programs. Inc. (QCAP) sions is required in order to

receive a certihcate

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the homebuying prcKess.

Cantonese-speaking real es-

tate professionals will cover

topics ranging from mort-

gages to home insurance.

For more information

and/or register, call 617-

479-8181 .\.319.

Residents did not just

bring their appetite, as they

brought their questions and

concerns to Mayor K(xh

ab<jut the city and its future

'Ihe people of this com-

munity just want honest an-

swers, and 1 believe strong-

ly in giving them We're

out there every da> talking

about what we inherited,

we did to fix our problems,

and what we are going to do

for our future." Koch said,

'\\hat the> don't want is

just as simple; dishonest,

cynical attacks that plav to

the lowest denominator
""

and Quincy Housing Au-

thority ROSS Homeowner-

ship Program will offer a

first-time homebuyer work-

shop series in Cantonese.

The free workshop, con-

sisting of two sessions, will

be held Saturday, Aug. 22

and Sunday, Aug. 23 from

9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 435

Palmer St., Quincy.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 021 69

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for:

BUILDING MAINTENANCE ROOF REPLACEMENT SEPTEMBER 9, 2009 @ 11 :00 a.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street Quincy,

N/lassachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8.30 a.m. and 4:30 p m
A non-mandatory pre-bid walk thru will be held on August 27, 2009 at 10:00 a.m. at the North Quincy High School, 316

Hancock St. Quincy MA 02171

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with time/date of bid call.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L, Chapter 149. Section 26 to 27D as amended

Forms for the CONTRACTORS QUALIFICATIONS STATEMENT are included for the Division of Asset Management

(DCAM) for bids over $100,000. Vendor must have DCAM certification in the category of ROOFING
Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30. Sections

39A, 398 and 39F-R.

The right is resen/ed to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P Koch. Mayor

Rhonda L. Merrill, PURCHASING AGENT
8/20/09

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITAT ION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 021 69

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

IT. DEPARTMENT FURNISH & INSTALL IP CAMERAS SEPTEMBER 3, 2009 @ 11 :00 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 *^ and 4:30 ™
A non-mandatory on-site pre-bid walk through is scheduled for August 27, 2009 at 10:00 am at the DPW building, 55

Sea St. Quincy, MA.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts, Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read Late Bids/Proposals delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L Chapter 30B. Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30 Sections

39A, 39Band39F-R,
The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G L Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so

Thomas P Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L Merrill, Purchasing Agent

8/20/09
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CTGEe
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history btvks

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM APT.
NORTH QUINCY

Mod. Kitchen/Bathroom,

driveway. Washer/dryer in

cellar. $1 200/month, no

utilities • 617-653-1776
8/20

CHILDCARE
Ghildcare Available

Flf.KJble hours, week days.

Retirt'd R.\.. experienced with

children. References.

CaU Mary 617-328-3180

Please LEAVE MESSAGE
^„,

TLC Sitter for chlldren-

elders. Need to get away?

Available overnights, week-

ends, special occasions. Re-

sponsible, dependable, CPR
certified

Maureen 617-827-3028
10/1

PERSONAL
To- My Daughter-

Susan Stimpson:

/ am wishing you the

Happiest ofBirthdays!

Witfi aCCmxf (ovCy

'Mum
and Money,

Shop LocaUy

8/20

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-061

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Simon Sill for a Spe-

cial PermitA/ariance/Finding to legalize the top floor unit and
convert from a two family to a three family in violation of Title

1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7. 1 6.020 (use regulations), Chapter

17.28 (parking), and Chapter 17.04.180 (special permits) on

the premises numbered 26 BLAKE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/13/09,8/20/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known To Fall)

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Caimel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin,

assist me in my necessity. Oh,

Starofthe Sea, help me and show

me, herein you are my Mother.

Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth! I

humbly beseech you from the

bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity. There are none

that can withstand your power.

Oh, show me herein that you are

my mother. Oh, Mary, conceived

without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (3X). Holy

Mother, I place this cause in your

hands (3X). Holy Spirit, you who

solve all problems, light roads

so that I can attain my goal. You

gave me the divine gift to forgive

and forget all evil against me and

that in all instances in my life you

are with me. I want in this short

prayer to thank you for all the

things a you confimi once again

that I never want to be separated

from you in etemal glory. Thank

you for your mercy toward me
and mine." The person must say

this prayer 3 consecutive days.

After 3 days, the request will be

granted. This prayer must be

published after the favor is grant-

ed. P.G. 8/20

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-
HICLE RECEIVE
FREE VACATION
Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foun-
dation Free Mam
nnogranns,

Cancer info www

HELP WANTED

^ Sales
Associate
Exp. Full time for busy

retail uniform store. Must

be reliable. Benefits. Call

508-821-5815x101 -Email

andreaspolicesupply@verizon.net

-Fax Resume 508-821-5854.

Andrea*s Police Supply

229 Quincy Ave. , Quincy
8/20

MISCELLANEOUS

Your own local candy
route. Includes 25
Machines and Candy
All for $9,995. 1-888-

628-9753

Insurance Agency
for Sale. Affiliated

with major national

carrier. A great busi-

ness opportunity! Up-
coming Webinar Sep-
tember 16th. Please

send inquiries to:

agencyforsalePA(g
aol.com or Fax: 866-

296-7535

EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT OP-
PORTUNITIES at

Halstead Commu-
nication for Techni-

cian Supervisor and
Satellite Technicians

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

8 Wk. Smoking
Cessation Group

will begin Sept. 1st- Tuesdays

at 7 PM- Cost $8 per week.

For info, call Charlene at

617-471-8400x213
at Baystate Comm. Services

K/20

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-062

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended,'the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, BUSINESS
September 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the OPPORTUNITY
Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, ^nno/ PFPFQQinKI
Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of James J. O'Brien for pp>(Jnci n
dimensional Varianceto to demolish an existing nonconforming PKOOr! DO yOU
garage and construct a new single family house. Petitioner earn $800 in a day?
requests dimensional variances to construct a single family

house on a nonconforming 5,000 square foot lot with 50' of

frontage and to maintain the existing house and setbacks on

an 8,888 square foot lot with 75' of frontage in violation of

17.20.040 (dimensional requirements). The parcel of land is

located at 55 ad 59 Dundee Road and is shown as Lots 41

,

42, 43, 44, 45 on Assessors' plan no. 6080A.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/13/09,8/20/09

positions. Weekend

Breast ^^^^^' travel, techni-

cal background re-

ubcf.info FREE tow-
quired benefits and

ing. Fast, Non-Run- ^^T^*'^!.^^!^'^?;
ners Accepted. 24/7 Apply at NEEDDTV
1-888-468-5964 com

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or

pocket money, you
decide! Up to 50%
commission profit.

Low start up. Email

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem

and should be reported to the

Department of Public Works.
For listing on the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

MISCELLANEOUS

ISR Lwilber@aol.com
or call toll free 1-800-

258-1815

HOME
IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER
WASH/EXTERIOR
PAINTING. Wash-
ing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured,
hard working, honest

contractor, Free es-

timates. Credit cards

accepted. Licensed
- CT-#501225, Rl-

#26194. 1-800-

273-4650, www.ae-
homeimprovements.
com

LAND FOR SALE
MADISON, NH- 27
private acres with

fantastic Mt. Choc-
orua view. 2 miles off

Rte.16; easy drive

to N. Conway. Town
road w/power. War-
ranty Deed. $135,000
(207) 879-9229

Limington, Maine
(York County)- 2

abutting, permitted

building, paved way.

Under 2 hours to Bos-

ton. +/10 total acres.

Great opportunity at

only $99,000. Kelly

(207) 838-3405

ADIRONDAC K
ACREAGE NYS
LAND SALE 96
Acres Waterfront

SERVICES

Fresh Coat Painters
INTERIOR PAINTING
FKEE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fully Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035 ..s

MISCELLANEOUS

WAS: $180,000
NOW: $95,000 Cran-

berry Lake area, state

wilderness next door.

Excellent hunting

& fishing. Fully ap-

proved, guaranteed
buildable. Ownermust
sell! WITH FINANC-
ING. Call 800-229-

7843 Or visit www.
LandandCamps.com

NYS LAND & WA-
TERFRONT AUC-
TION One Time
Event- Over 25 Prop-

erties! Call 800-229-

7843 or visit www.
LandandCamps.com
for pictures. Pulaski/

Salmon River Area-
11AC w/Lake OLD
SCOUT Camp Prop-

erty- 1 5AC Waterfront

Tug Hill/Salmon Riv-

er Area-5AC (5 lots)

Oneida Lake Area-
Tug Hill Trails-5-8AC

(13 lots)Bidders must
pre-register call to

register and receive

terms & conditions

800-229-7843

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRYBEDROOM
SET Solid Wood,
never used, brand
new in factory box-

es. English Dovetail.

Original cost $4500.
Sell for $795. Can
deliver. Call Tom 617-
395-0373

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in original

plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000,
sacrifice $975. Call

Bill 857-453-7764

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-063

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chamt>er8, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Sphnt Spectrum,

L.P. and its affiliate Clear Wireless, LLC for a Special Permit/

Variance to modify its existing antenna installation and add

two wireless backhaul dishes on the rooftop inside faux vent

pipes in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.06.040

(wireless) and Chapter 1 7.04. 1 60 (variances) on the premises

numbered 228-240 COPELAND STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/13/09, 8/20/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-064

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Thomas McCarthy

for a Variance to for a two car garage and a new swimming

pool and greenhouse type structure in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on

the premises numbered 48 NORTON ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/13/09, 8/20/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-065

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Louise

LaRaia, Trustee for a Finding to change the use from mixed
use business and residential to residential in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.24 (non-conforming). Chapter

17.28.050 (parking) on the premises numbered 551-553

WASHINGTON, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/13/09.8/20/09
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GIlZA^SeDCPD
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St.. Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES

IT Consultant
18 years of experience

IT Consulting for small to

medium size businesses.

Windows, Linux, Exchange,

Lan. Wan... any IT projects.

Call 617-803-5505
8/20

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-Tile-Concrete-Stucco

\^^roofing-New Construction

Restoration

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Call Vinny 781-706-4694

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 6l'7-472-9796

City & Ocean Views y,^^

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116SEASTREET,QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149

SERVICES

II 12

T>

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it, .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction

Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

X;20

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services: Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.con[i ^

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Seaicoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED

CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 lO/H

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalplckservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-09)4
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MAI K *l()>xy 11

SERVICES SERVICES

RPM
Carpentry, Siding, Roofing

Complete Handyman Service

FREE Estimates»617-596-9111

You're Gonna Love Us! -

If-

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate.

Lara Ternullo 617-827-057/^

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Healing, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 i.

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Powerwashing & Oarpenrry

AH Tvpes of House Repairs

Rcasf)nable Price

Small Jobs We/come '
^

I^ave Message 617-773-4761

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls SI 50

Ceilings S75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordablk Rates

y 3

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

JMS
Fine Painting

Justin Shaw

Interior/Exterior

Residential/Commercial

Powerwashing

Fully Insured • References

Free Estimates • 617-549-1813

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

^fl^Sunshine Maids |^1^ "Irish Girl" and her staff H^
Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service /Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved Ins / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

781-762-4944 Bonded & InsuredFree Estimates

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING

Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

?0 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

FuHv i.iccn^ed & Insured M.-\ Reu «1'M-"^

Steve's Handyman Services
25 YRS. EXP.

"Quality Workmanship"
at the Lowest Prices

All Phases

Carpentry

Construction

(857)
526-1768

Interior/Exterior

Landscape
Design

Free
Estimates 93

INDEX

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINC Y. MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompan> order.

RATES
SS.OO f(M- one insertion, up to 20 wordv

lOe for eaeh additional word.

S7.()() per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions o\

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor 8-12 nisertions

of the same ad lOe for each additional word.

J Services

lI For Sale

G Autos

G Boats

G For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

G

G

G

13 WEEKS
OR MORE ,

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY: _

S6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or nn>re

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word

for the followinc ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OK ( ANt ELLATION

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLIDE YOl R PHONE NIMBER IN AD.
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Lyons Turning Mill Site

May House Quincy Museum
Cont'd From Page 15

of putting it together," said

Binaof the 501C application

which can take considerable

time and expertise.

In addition, Bina said

Richard Bertman of CBT
Architects of Boston pro-

vided advice and direction

for plans for the museum
building.

CBT is an internation-

ally known architectural

firm which, also, designed

the addition to the Thomas

Crane Public Library and

to the Museum of Fine Arts,

Boston.

Thanks to CBT's help,

Bina contracted with John

Wathne, PE, of Structures

North, who recently com-

pleted a structural study "to

see what we have to do to

stabilize the structure."

Bina said the repairs

are estimated between

$185,000 to $219,000. He

expects Wathne will provide

a detailed study and plans,

including specifications, on

the repair work.

In the future, there are

other legal issue which must

be addressed, according to

Bina who pointed out that

the entire quarry area is

leased to Granite Links.

In order to proceed, law-

yers must decide whether

Quarry Hills can "sublease

it to a private entity" or

whether the city would pull

the museum portion "back

into the city."

Whatever the decision,

Lyons Turning Mill has a

better future than it did in

1979 when Mayor Arthur

Tobin said it was "right

smack in the middle of

Phase 4," the final step of

the landfill expansion.

"It almost became Phase

4 of the landfill," said Bina

who recalls the efforts of

Harold Crowley, President

of the Friends of Thomas
Crane Library, in saving the

site. Crowley, a member of

the group, donated all the

official documents from that

episode to the museum
Also, anxious to save

Lyons Turner Mill from the

dump were George Homer,

then chairman of The Lyons

Turning Mill and Quarry

r

GRANITE WORKERS MUSEUM president Al Bina stands

outside his West Quincy home with granddaughter Kelsey

Bina, the fourth generation of his family in Quincy.

"DEAL OR NO DEAL" television game show models Lindsay Clubine (left) and Katie Cleary

(right) with Lisa Tavakoli, proprietor of Hallowed Herbs Tea House in Quincy. The models

stopped at the tea house as part of the '*2009 Follow Me to Bliss" promotion.

Quincy Businesses Host

'Deal Or No Deal' Models

Committee, and the Quincy

Historical Society.

Bina said the museum
was supposed to be built

back in the 2004 "when

they started to build Granite

Links." The project would

have been built with funds

from the State's tipping fees

from the Big Dig dirt.

"All that money evapo-

rated," said Bina. "There

wasn't any money left for a

quarry museum."

Bina said his group

meets monthly and many^of

the members, like him, are

descended from the original

quarry workers. Most mem-
bers are from Quincy, but,

there are members from out

of state like Connecticut,

and, locally, from Lexington

and Kingston.

Bina's been working for

the museum since his re-

tirement from the chemical

engineering department of

Northeastem University.

"Both ofmy grandfathers

worked in the quarries,"

said Bina of his maternal

grandfather, Angelo Zanolli,

who worked as a blacksmith

and his paternal grandfather

John Bina who worked in

the Granite Rail Quarry.

Bina believes the diver-

sity of the immigrant labor

force was one of the marvels

of the era which, basically.

ended in the 1950's. There

were Italians, Scots, Finns,

Irish and Swedes.

"When my grandpar-

ents came over," Bina said

that they heard what is said

today of immigrants with

different customs, "Those

foreigners don't speak Eng-

lish. " "We're hearing the

exact same thing today,"

said Bina. "Historically, it

was the same then."

In a recent report, Bina

thanked the many people

who have helped at pre-

sentations, such as Louise

Pagliccia, and who have re-

cently donated photos and

artifacts, including Harold

Crowley, Joe Contelli, Anna

Tanner, Joan Pritchard and

the Collins family, Marion

Coclough, Gloria Marini,

Rena Testa Harrison, and

Dave Bristol

.

Officers of the museum
group are Bina, president;

Lauren B. Chotalai, Trea-

surer and Mary Pagliccia,

Clerk with the following

Board members Trudy Shee-

han, James Davis, 3"^, (Ward

4 City Councillor); Alfred

Bina, Mary L. Pagliccia,

and Lauren Chotalai.

The group's e-mail ad-

dress is mum^mu^rmuL.
mta^LmiiWtum and their

website is www.quincyquar-

rymuseum.org.

"Deal or No Deal" tele-

vision game show models

Lindsay Clubine and Katie

Cleary recently made a stop

in historic Quincy as part

of the "2009 Follow Me to

Bliss" promotion that was

sponsored by the New Eng-

land Mercury Dealers.

The women spent two

days traveling 500 miles

throughout New England,

making stops in cities and

towns where they partici-

pated in fun challenges at

different wedding-related

businesses (Clubine is en-

gaged to Red Sox pitcher

Clay Buchholz).

The trip was filmed for

short videos titled "Follow

Mg To Biigs" that will be

available on www.follow-

metobIiss.com.

Clubine and Cleary spent

over 90 minutes at the Hal-

lowed Herbs Tea House

on High School Avenue in

Quincy, where they expe-

rienced an authentic "High

Tea" with proprietor Lisa

Tavakoli and participated in

a challenge that had Cubine

blindfolded while Cleary

guided her as she raced to

pour water from one teacup

into teapots.

PURE Chocolate on

Franklin Avenue in Quincy

delivered a gift box of choc-

olates to the models at the

Boston Harbor Hotel , where

they spent the night prior to

their arrival in Quincy.

The stop in Quincy came

about because of local busi-

nessman, Wil Porter from

Ansaphone Service, Inc. An

avid Twitter user. Porter read

a "tweet" about the project

that requested information

about potential wedding-re-

lated stops in New England.

"I immediately thought

that Quincy would be a great

place for them to stop and

thought about which local

businesses would want to

get mvolved," said Porter.

"Hallowed Herbs Tea

House and PURE Chocolate

were both natural fits be-

cause I knew that they were

unique and different and

the organizers immediately

picked up on the request."

Porter spent the next

month coordinating the

event with the promoters.

"It was great to be able to

involve the local businesses

and see how it finally all

came together," said Porter.

LINDSAY CLUBINE (blindfolded) is guided by feUow "Deal Or No Deal" television game show
model Katie Cleary (right) as Clubine races to pour water from teacup into teapots during a

recent stop at Hallowed Herbs Tea House on High School Avenue in Quincy.
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A Smart Step on the path to financial independence for young adults.

• Totally free Checking accounts with free ATM access

• No Fee ATM transactions

• FirsMime Auto Buyer Program

Ofhring membr^ip* to peopk vv^o /h/e or work in Norfolk

tmd PtyntoiMt Counfws, Dorchester and any family member.

(uincy
,

Credit Union

100 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479^558
519 Columbian Street • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.71 17

Toll Free: 866.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

Get ready for back to school with QCU. Ask about our FREE Student Advantage Gift Bag.
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State Reviewing Prospectus

Group Seeks

Asian American

Charter School

BALLOT POSITIONS FOR the Sept. 22 preliminary election

for mayor and school committee were drawn randomly in the

Council Chamber of City Hall last Friday. Standing with an

oversized, makeshift ballot with the names of the candidates

in the order of position are (from left) Assistant City Clerk

Maureen Hallsen; William Draicchio, a member of the Quincy

Board of Registrars; Nicole Crispo, administrative assistant in

the Quincy Election Department: and City Clerk Joseph Shea.

Story, other photos on Page 10.

Quincy Sun Fhoto/Rohert Bosworth

Senior Center Available To Beat Heat

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Hanlin International

Academy could be approv ed

as Quincy"s first charter

school

.

Or not.

The prospectus for Han-

lin Academy, an Asian-

American charter school for

Quinc). was submitted .Aug

3 to the state and is current!)

under review.

According to S\l\ia

Smith. Director of hxternal

Partnerships, "some (appli-

cants) will be invited to sub-

mit applications" within the

Academy proposal has. al-

reads . ignited strong support

and opposition

-Supporters describe the

proposed charter school as

an opportunit) to apply the

best of both the ha^tem and

the Western education tech-

nique^ with a starting en-

rollment of 8!S students. 44

Asian and 44 non-Asian

Howc\er. opponents tear

the proposed charter school

would segregate Asian

students frv)m the general

population, and. on a practi-

cal ba'^is. rcduec the state's

The newly opened Ken-

nedy Center is available to

seniors as a cooling center.

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Tuesday.

The new senior center,

opened last month, is fully

air-conditioned. Koch and

Elder Services Director

Thomas Clasby said seniors

without available air-con-

ditioning should consider

visiting the center-at the for-

mer Myles Standish School

on East Squantum Street-to

beat the heat.

"This can be a difficult

time of year for our seniors,

and we want to make sure

they know that they have an

open invitation to- this facil-

ity," Koch said. "This is a

first-of-its-kind facility for

our city and we are going to

continue to maximize its po-

tential going forward."

The center is open Mon-

day to Friday from 8:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and there

is also water and cold drinks

available in the building, of-

ficials said.

Clasby said that since

the Kennedy Center opened

last month, more than 3,000

seniors have signed up for

programs held at the new

facility.

Previously, the dozens of

programs offered by Elder

Services were held in vari-

ous community centers and

other locations across the

city, which led to schedul-

ing, accessibility and logis-

tical problems.

Among the programs of-

fered at the Kennedy Center

are: a computer lab. fitness

programs, game rooms, arts

and crafts, library programs,

movies, a music room and

expanded meal programs,

Clasby said.

The location of the new

senior center is directly next

door to a large senior hous-

ing center and near a reno-

vated WoUaston Beach and

a state-walking path, and

officials believe it will make

a great spot for a walking

club.

The project cost no ad-

ditional money to taxpay-

ers as roughly $1 million in

renovations to the building

were funded through an ex-

isting capital improvement

bond that was budgeted and

borrowed to pay for a new

garage at the Department of

Public Works more than two

years ago.

next few weeks. ("haptc; ""(> pa) merits to the

The Hanlin International ( ,'i:! t; On f\r^i '-^

Delahunt Planning

Health Care Forum
Later This Year

Congressman William

Delahunt will hold an open

torum on health care legisla-

tion later this )ear after the

bill IS clarified, according

his spokesman Mark For-

rest.

Delahunt has decided to

wait until Congress has de-

veloped specific legislation,

according to Forrest.

Forrest said Tuesda)

that Congress is current!)

considering ti\e \ersions ol

health care and health insur-

ance reform and the legisla

tion anuuints to thousand^

and thousands ot page^

that will still be revised and

modified.

"There's a lot ot misin-

Cont'dOnPa^ic 12

911 Mix-up Revives

Debate Over

Medical Response
By LAURA GRIFFIN hand for the emergency.

Soledad Gonzalez was That was enough re-

bom two weeks ago and sponse for the Gonzalez

there are police, ambulance family,

workers and firefighters who Firefighters did not re-

won 't soon forget her birth. spond to the Gonzalez' 91

1

The Gonzalez' baby gid call because they did not

was bom at her West Quincy hear the call clearly, ac-

home in the pre-dawn hours cording to Ernie Arienti,

ofAugust 13 with police and president of the firefighters'

Fallon Ambulance crews on
Cont'd On Page 14

m\
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OIL TANKER off Boston Light in transit to oii farm in Braintree as seen from Fort Revere in Hull.
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i Three Candidates:

Koch Plans Private

Interviews For Fire Chief

REVIEWING PLANS for a new park on Cleverly Court are (from left) MWRA Executive Di-

rector Frederick Laskey, Mayor Thomas Koch and Ward 2 Councilor Daniel Raymondi. The

park is being funded by the MWRA.

Quincy Point Park

Construction Underway
Construction is begin-

ning this week on a new

park and playing fields on

Cleverly Court in Quincy

Point that will be paid for

by a settlement deal with

the Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority, Mayor

Thomas Koch and Ward 2

City Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi announced Tuesday.

The project, which will

transform a former MWRA
parking lot and construc-

tion staging area into a

park, is being paid for by

the MWRA. The new park,

directly across the street

from the former Fore River

Shipyard, will include two

40-yard-by-60-yard youth

soccer fields as well as new

trees, other plantings, and

green space, officials said.

"This is an area of the

city that can very much use

the additional green space,

and we are looking forward

to getting this project done

so the entire community can

enjoy a beautiful new park,"

said Koch. "I am grateful

to the MWRA for working

together with us and for the

work Councillor Raymondi

does everyday advocating

on behalf of Quincy Point

residents."

Added Councillor Ray-

mondi:

"Creating new green

space is absolutely vital

when possible, and this park

will be a great passive addi-

tion to the community and

provide great utility for the

many youth groups that will

use it as well," said Ray-

mondi. "We will continue to

work together with Mayor

Koch, the MWRA and other

agencies to make projects

like this possible."

The 2.8-acre parcel and

$250,000 for the project

comes from a settlement

agreement with the MWRA
regarding an old dispute

related to the agency's

Weymouth-Braintree tunnel

project. Before the parcel

was designated as open-

space by the city, it had an

appraised value of approxi-

mately $2 million.

"We are quite proud of

the partnerships we have

forged with the City of

Quincy, and this park will

be another example of that

relationship," said MWRA
Executive Director Freder-

ick Laskey. "Mayor Koch

and Councillor Raymondi

are true advocates for this

community and we will con-

tinue working closely with

both of them."

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Mayor Thomas Koch

said Monday he will begin

interviewing the three eli-

gible candidates for the po-

sition of fire chief within the

next week to 10 days.

While both Civil Service

Commissioners and the City

Council recommended an

outside review panel and

open public hearings for

candidate interviews, Koch

said that he will follow tra-

dition and interview the can-

didates privately.

The new fire chief will

fill the position vacated by

Chief Timothy Pettinelli

on July 15, 2008 and filled

since then by Acting Chief

Joseph Barron.

The eligible candidates

are Captain Edward Fenby,

Deputy Chief Gary Smyth

and Barron who met re-

quired scores on a March

Civil Service examination.

The scores are not public at

this time.

According to Chris Walk-

er, Koch's Policy Director,

the mayor requested an in-

house Civil Service exami-

nation which limits the can-

didate field to officers in the

Quincy Fire Department.

This will be the second

review of candidates under-

taken by Koch.

Following Pettinelli 's re-

tirement, Koch offered the

position to two eligible can-

didates on the exisfing Civil

Service list. Both candidates

declined the position, leav-

ing Smyth as the only eli-

gible candidate.

However, Koch called

for a new Civil Service list,

asserting there were not a

sufficient number of candi-

dates. Koch did not offer the

position to Smyth.

Subsequently, Smyth

challenged the mayor's han-

dling of the search and filed

complaints with the Civil

Service Commission and

the state Supreme Judicial

Court.

While the Civil Service

Commissioners upheld

Koch's decision, they, also,

recommended a "more

transparent" process for the

city, including public inter-

views by an outside panel

and faulted him for appoint-

ing Barron as Acting Chief.

This week, the state Su-

preme Judicial Court (SJC)

dismissed Smyth's appeal

on technical grounds and is-

sued no finding.

According to City Solici-

tor Jim Timmins, the SJC

agreed with the city's re-

sponse to Smyth's suit and

found the appeal was not

filed within the proper time

frame and should have been

filed in superior court, rather

than the SJC.

Timmins said the SJC

agreed with the merits of the

city's response.

A brief summary of the

candidates' background as

provided by the Human

Resources Department fol-

lows.

• Bom in 1960, Captain

Edward Fenby served in the

Air Force and the Air Na-

tional Guard. He was hired

by the Quincy Fire Depart-

ment in July, 1987, studied

Fire Science with the Air

Force and obtained an asso-

ciate's degree.

Fenby was promoted to

lieutenant in October, 1996,

and captain in 2002.

• Bom in 1966, Deputy

Chief Gary Smyth was hired

in 1987, promoted to lieu-

tenant in 1998, captain in

2002 and deputy chief in

2006.

Smyth studied business at

Northeastern and University

of Massachusetts and Fire

Science at Quincy College.

Smyth was commended

twice, once in 1988 and

again in 1998 for off-duty

actions in Quincy. In one in-

cident he entered a burning

home and in the second ad-

ministered CPR to a victim.

• Bom in 1954, Barron

was hired by the Quincy

Fire Department in 1978,

and studied at Bunker Hill

Community College.

Barron was promoted to

lieutenant in 1992, Perma-

nent Captain in 1996, Depu-

ty Chief in 2002 and Acting

Chief in 2008.

Little Willows Preschool <& Daycare

Educational Programs
Full/PTYear Around

Certified Teaching Staff

Preschool Prc-K

Afterschool

50 Willow St., Wolhston
617-773-6173

NAEYC Accredited

Visit: littlewillowspreschool.com
f

The ADAMS PUB
Best Western Adams nn

m SfORTSMAN'S m
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-770-3884

Celebrate Summer
on THEDECK

SUMMERTIMEPARTYATMOSPHERE "with the best views and sunsets on the Nepomet River...'

|ADA,iyis PUB ssszonnm ii|^B|to^o pm^^s.
^HWIp- Saturday • Sunday noon - 7:00 PM ^^'i^^'^^^^m^Ylanto Ciaars

Bitf|pN's & Builw»fser

!Biiiiihff^SSQ&Siih^ Sundays • ItaMkyMji^Mi

(^a£}€W(iff(!jX^RedSox]!MS^

6:00^^0:00*PM
Slnglfig sotiffs of

Quincy College
Flexible, affordable training programs starting in September.

MS Office
I
Quickbooks

Medical Administration

Call to Register ^]J^|J:]^g
Quincy (Red Line ®) and Plymouth campuses

|

quincyc6llege.edu

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

THE BIG NEWS IN WATCHES
It may not be stretching the

truth to say that men feel about

wristwatches nearly the same way

that women feel about shoes and

handbags. The fact is that some men

cannot get enough of them while

others have two or more specialized

watches to match their mood or

occasion. In any case, today's

big trend in watches is oversized

watches. The most desirable of

these have decidedly retro looks

and mechanical movements.

Moreover, the preference for big

watches is not limited to men.

Women are also wearing oversized

men's wristwatches that have big

faces, but they are not fitted to the

wrist. Instead, they feature loose

bands, which allow them to be

worn like bangle bracelets.

Watches come in a wide

variety sizes, shapes, and prices,

and selecting one should be based

on the same criteria as purchasing

fine jewelry— personal taste.

Whether you're choosing one

very special watch or a wardrobe

of watches as fashion accessories

,

you'll want to shop where you

can trust the knowledge and

count on the integrity. For ail

your fine jewelry needs, you

can always rely on us. And for

the expert repairs you deserve

for your time pieces or jewelry

pieces, stop by and see us at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don't Forget: we pay cash

for Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rogtrsJ«w«iry.com
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West Nile Virus Confirmed

In Mosquitoes From Quincy
The Massachusetts De-

partment of Public Heahh

(MDPH) announced Tues-

day that West Nile virus

(WNV) has been detected in

mosquitoes collected from

Quincy.

There was one WNV-
positive Cule.x pipiens/

restuans mosquito sample

identified.

Last year, for 2008, 136

WNV positive mosquito

samples were identified in

59 Massachusetts town and

1 1 counties. Quincy had one

WNV positive mosquito

sample identified in 2008.

To date, the state has

reported six positive mos-

quito pools from at least

six communities. While

WVN can infect people of

all ages, people over the age

of 50 are at higher risk for

severe infection. WNV is

most commonly transmitted

to humans by the bite of a

mosquito infected with the

virus. The City of Quincy

Health Department and the

MDPH recommend that the

public continue to take ac-

tion to avoid mosquito bites

and reduce mosquito popu-

lations around their home

and neighborhoods by:

Limiting your time out-

doors during peak periods

of mosquito activity (dusk

and dawn) or, if you must

remain outdoors, wear a

long-sleeved shirt and long

pants.

Use a mosquito repel-

lent that contains DEET
or Picaridin. Oil of lemon

eucalyptus may also be

considered. Products with

permethrin should only be

used on clothing. Always

follow the directions on the

label. Repellents should not

be used on children younger

than two months of age. Oil

of lemon eucalyptus should

not be used on children un-

der three years of age.

Take special care to cov-

er up the arms and legs of

children playing outdoors.

When you bring a baby out-

doors, cover the baby's car-

riage or playpen with mos-

quito netting.

Fix any holes in your

screens and make sure they

are tightly attached to all

your doors and windows.

Remove any standing

water around your home

that is available for mos-

quito breeding. Mosquitoes

will begin to breed in any

puddle or standing water

that lasts for more than four

days. Make sure water does

not collect and stagnate in

ceramic pots, trash cans, re-

cycling containers, old tires,

wading pools, bird baths,

etc. Remove leaves and de-

bris that may prevent drain-

age of roof gutters.

Quincy High School

Freshmen Parent Orientation
All Quincy High School

freshmen parents are invited

to attend an orientation ses-

sion Thursday, Sept. 3 at 7

p.m.

All parents should report

to the school's auditorium in

the main building.

The night will include an

introduction and overview

of 9th grade expectations.

Parking is available on

Coddington Street and in the

Coddington parking lot.

Principal Frank Santoro

and the guidance staff will

be available to answer all

questions and concerns.

The 9th grade students

will have an all-day orien-

tation session Wednesday,

Sept. 9 starting at 7:45 a.m.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for }X)ur unwanted jewelry!

:#%^^i#>-

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco ^el/m
399 WASHINGTON STREET V ROUTE 53 <' WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A, TO RT. 53N

> 781.337.5069 ^

Hours: Monday Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

While the Quincy

Health Department contin-

ues to work closely with

the MDPH locally we are

actively involved with

Norfolk County Mosquito

Control regarding the larvi-

ciding and adult fogging of

mosquitoes in Quincy. We
have detailed information

regarding both WNV, and

EEE on our website www,
quincyma .gov. We have fact

sheets regarding mosquito

control and personal protec-

tion available at the Health

Department.

Information about WNV
and reports of WNV activ-

ity in Massachusetts during

2009 can be found on the

MDPH website at http:/7

westniie.ashtonweb.com/in-

deA.ai>p The Quincy Health

Department will continue

to work closely with the

MDPH Arbovirus Surveil-

lance Program and the

Norfolk County Mosquito

Control Project on mosquito

control and surveillance ef-

forts.

THE SHAW'S MESA team (Mentoring, Energizing, Supporting. Achieving) recentl> donated

six boxes filled with blankets, towels, litter, bleach, gloves, paper towels, trash hags. Iaundr>

detergent, food, treats, water and food bowls, and cat toys to the Quincy Animal Shelter. Ihis

generous donation was in response to a recent ring worm outbreak at the animal shelter. Irene

Westgate (right), the assistant store director at the Quincy Star Market, presented the donation

to Quincy Animal Shelter Medical Manager Kathleen Hefner (center) and K9 Irainer Chris

Antonucci. Also with them is a two-year-old rescue dog named Fenway. For adoption inquiries

regarding Fenway, call the Quincy Animal Shelter at 617-376-1349.

Quincy Animal Shelter

Outdoor Adoption Day Saturday
The Quincy Animal Shel- opportunity for people, who

ter, 56 Broad St., Quincy. have been inquiring, to see

will hold an outdoor adop- the kittens and dogs avail

-

tion day Saturday, Aug. 29 able for adoption,

from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. Applications for adop-

The adoption day is an tions will be taken dunng

the open house.

Tents will be set up out-

side the shelter on Saturday.

For more information,

call 617-376-1340 or visit

quincyanimalshelter.org.

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 years...

It can happen

!

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 10-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$4 million to lend in 1 0-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-Year loan. And

it may be for you if you have 15"*" years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 08/05/09 and may change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. A 10-Year loan would be repaid in 120 equal monthly payments of $10 30 per $1000 borrowed

Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.
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Another Newcomer Stirs The Pot

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

O'MALLEY

• On Aug. 24, 79 A.D.,

after centuries of dormancy.

Mount Vesuvius erupts in

southern Italy, devastating

prosperous Roman cities

nearby and killing thou-

sands. The city of Pompeii

was buried under 14 to 17

feet of ash and pumice,

while Herculaneum was

buried under more than 60

feet of mud and volcanic

material.

• On Aug. 25, 1835, the

first in a series of six hoax

articles announcing the dis-

covery of life on the moon
appears in the New York

Sun newspaper. The articles

were supposedly reprinted

from the Edinburgh Journal

of Science. From the day

the first moon hoax article

was released, sales of the

paper shot up considerably.

• On Aug. 29, 1885, the

world's first motorcycle,

made by Gottlieb Daim-

ler, is patented. The two-

wheeled vehicle gained

immense popularity after

1910, and it was used heav-

ily by all branches of armed

forces during World War I.

• On Aug. 27, 1908,

future President Lyndon

Baines Johnson is bom
on a farm near Stonewall,

Texas. As president during

the 1960s, Johnson pushed

through the creation of

Medicare/Medicaid, Head

Start, the Voting Rights Act,

the Civil Rights Act and the

Department of Housing and

Urban Development.

• On Aug. 30, 1967,

ThurgoodMarshall becomes

the first black American to

be confirmed as a Supreme

Court justice. Over the next

24 years. Justice Marshall

came out in favor of abor-

tion rights and against the

death penalty, and left a leg-

acy of upholding the rights

of the individual.

• On Aug. 28, 1972, the

U.S. Air Force gets its first

ace (a designation tradi-

tionally awarded for five

enemy aircraft confirmed

shot down) since the Ko-

rean War. Captain Richard

S. Ritchie in an F-4 out of

Udom Air Base in Thai-

land, shot down his fifth

MiGnear Hanoi.

• On Aug. 26, 1980,

workers at Harvey's Resort

and Casino in Lake Tahoe,

Nev., discover a nearly

1 ,500-pound bomb dis-

guised as a copy machine.

From another hotel , experts

tried to disassemble the

bomb with robots. Unfor-

tunately, they were imsuc-

cessful: The bomb explod-

ed, demolishing the hotel.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Houghs Neck Council Hosting

Meet The Candidates Nights
The School Committee

Candidates Night will be

held Tuesday, Sept. 15.

The Ward 2 Candidates

Night will be in October.

The date will be announced

later.

All three Candidates'

Nights will begin at 7 p.m.

The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council (HNCC)

announces it will present

three "Meet the Candidates

Nights" at the St. Thomas

Aquinas Hall, Darrow St.,

Houghs Neck.

The Mayoral Candidates

Night will take place Tues-

day, Sept. 1

.

Orientation For Parents Of
New NQHS Students Sept. 9

The North Quincy High School this fall on Wednes-

School Guidance Depart- day, Sept. 9 at 8:15 a.m. in

ment will sponsor an orien- the school's Media Center,

tation for parents/guardians For more information,

of new students planning to call 617-984-8747.

attend North Quincy High

The ballot positions have been drawn and Labor Day

weekend is approaching which means city politics will

soon be heating up as much as the recent spell of hazy, hot

and humid weather.

Speaking of heat, 1 took a little myself a few weeks back

for the column I wrote on Quincy Police Sgt. Paul Turows-

ki, one of four candidates running for mayor this fall. One

reader wondered why I hadn't included the other political

newcomer and mayoral contender; Jo-

seph O'Malley of Houghs Neck.

I assured the reader I would be talking

to Joe very soon.

And so 1 did last week.

So, in the interest of fairness of course,

I would like to shed a little light on

O'Malley 's candidacy and the reasons

he's seeking the mayor's office.

O'Malley, age 43, has lived in Quincy

for six years after moving from South Boston. He graduated

from Weymouth North High School in 1985. He's worked

many jobs since 1981 including being a disc jockey. He was

hired as a full-time letter carrier in 1988.

He calls himself a frustrated taxpayer but a reasonable,

common-sense guy.

And he has strong opinions about the way city govern-

ment is being run.

He says he has two main reasons for wanting to serve

Quincy as its mayor.

"I see a city divided into two political camps which I

believe has had a negative impact on the quality of work and

work environment. Second, 1 see taxes going higher along

with dwindling city services."

O'Malley calls himself a true outsider in this campaign

since he doesn't work for the city and is not originally from

Quincy. "I have no political connections in the City of Quin-

cy. I am running for mayor without a campaign finance ac-

count. No fundraisers. No signs. Just word of mouth and a

belief in the voters of Quincy."

He knows he's a long-shot to win in November but thinks

this election is more about sending a message that politics as

usual is over in Quincy.

"I am doing this as a wake up call. I'm asking the citizens

of Quincy to send a message to the politicians of Quincy

who I feel are 50-50 split in this city that they are tired of

politics as usual. Quincy, the state, the federal government

cannot afford to continue down this path we're on. Every-

body talks about cutting and stream-lining but no one really

wants to face some of the real issues however unpopular

they may be. We have to start changing our ways.

"I'll guarantee you if the voters elect me or put me on

the ballot in November it's going to send a chill at the State

House that someone with no campaign, no financial coimec-

tions, no paid advisors, no campaign war chests ... I have

just my belief . . . that the citizens and taxpayers of the City

of Quincy are at a point that we need a change or you need

to change even if you do get in."

O'Malley sees the mayoral race of 2009 as a potential

watershed moment in Quincy.

"I am hoping that I have my finger on the pulse of the

voter and the time is now. If not now, you're going to put up

two more years of declining city services and ever-raising

taxes and I'm not saying that I won't raise taxes but rest

assured I'd go after the fat and do away with take-home ve-

hicles and other luxuries. There might have been a day when
we could afford to do that. We can't afford to do that now."

O'Malley also believes the Phelan and Koch adminis-

trations have failed to maintain all the city's parks, play-

grounds and fields.

"In Houghs Neck, I see ever-rising taxes and an inabil-

ity by both the (Koch and Phelan) administrations to su-

pervise their employees to get on some kind of itinerary

on maintaining properties in the Houghs Neck area and the

city of Quincy. It baffles me that they have the inability or

the unwillingness to do it. It's frustrating as a taxpayer that

your taxes go up and you expect the whole city to be treated

equally on the city services and that's just not happening."

Asked to cite an example, O'Malley said: "Brill Field.

Kids are playing on the baseball field and the grass is over-

grown on the baselines and on the field. There are trees

growing in the grandstands which is curious enough that the

city actually came out and cut down. I find it strange that

now that I'm all of sudden nmning (for mayor) that they cut

the trees that were growing underneath the stands."

O'Malley says if the city is going to raise taxes, then he

wants better services for his money.

"I just think there's been a lack of general maintenance.

All the parks and playgrounds deserve attention. I am not

asking that these things get done all the time - but when you

drive down there and you can see it and it doesn't look good,

that's when you should get out there and do it."

And if the city can't afford to maintain all city-owned

property, O'Malley says "they should sell it - plain and sim-

ple. They shouldn't be buying property they can't afford to

take care of when they can't take care of the property they

have already."

To get his message to voters, O'Malley said he plans to

utilize public access on Quincy Community Television. If

he wins one of the two nominations on Sept. 22, he says he

plans to use other local media to get his word out.

If elected mayor, O'Malley says he would work with the

city council and all the department heads and school com-

mittee. "We have some pretty good professionals and we

should listen to them all. I would take in what they have to

offer to help educate me and then develop a game plan."

Another subject he feels strongly about is redeveloping

Germantown to extract as much view tax as possible.

"I am in favor of trying to work with the federal and state

governments to try to do something about Germantown as

we know it. To try to do what they did with Columbia Point

projects in South Boston. Intergrate the high-level living

with the subsidized housing.

"1 feel it's unfair for the City of Quincy to charge me
more than the average taxpayer because I have a (water

view) and allow Germantown to exist as it is and lose mil-

lions of dollars in potential revenue. I feel they're derelict

and they're supposed to be caretakers of our tax dollar and

they're unjustly taxing people probably at a higher rate to

compensate for the loss revenue in Germantown.

"A city that's looking to raise revenue 1 think they'd be

more than eager to want to do something with Germantown

as it is. We have to try to maximize our dollars in this city

and 1 feel we're losing millions of dollars."

He also believes people who receive any form of govern-

ment assistance who get convicted of a crime should be re-

moved from public housing. "If someone needs taxpayers 's

money to live then you will be held to a standard of being a

good citizen," O'Malley says.

If elected, he would also take steps to move the metha-

done van out of the city and require the homeless to pay

a small fee or work a few hours in order to stay in local

shelters.

"I am not heartless but taxpayers have been taken for

granted. We do not have an endless well of money. I'm not

cold-hearted but we can't be everybody's life boat. What's

wrong with getting something in retum? Let's take our city

back to working families and reward them for good behav-

ior."

His bottom line message: "I'm a taxpayer that's sinking.

I'm trying to stay above water. I've never asked anybody for

any help and I'm sure there are plenty others out there.

"If we can help spur more activity in government from

regular outsiders it would absolutely be a win for me. It's

already a win - that I have achieved what I have right now
and I'm not going away. If I fail this time, I will be back

again if warranted.

"If the next mayor can actually go after bad behavior and

stream-line waste, I think we'd be a better govenunent, re-

gardless of who's in there."

G
IF YOU ARE a Quincy resident who is not registered to

vote, you have less than a week to register in time for the

Sept. 22 preliminary election.

The last day to register for the preliminary election for

mayor and school committee is Wednesday, Sept. 2. The
city's Election Office located in the James R. Mclntyre

Government Center (Old City Hall) will be open firom 8:30

a.m. to 8 p.m. on Sept. 2.

New voters can also register weekdays from 8:30 to 4:30

p.m. at Old City Hall.

Q
CONGRATULATIONS TO School

Committee candidate Matt Lockwood
Mullaney and his wife, Jenny, on the birth

of their third child, Eliza Leigh.

Eliza arrived Aug. 13 at 10:20 p.m. at

Brigham and Women's Hospital weighing

6 lbs., 5 oz.

Matt and Jenny have two other chil-

dren: Evelyn (4.5 years old) and Emmett

(3 years). Matt reports both mom and

baby are at home and healthy.

LOCKWOOD
MULLANEY

TS^
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Scenes From Yesterday
Sea Street looking West,

Houghs Neck, Quincy, Mass

THIS IS A 1914 postcard view of Sea Street in Houghs

Neck looking southwest from Bayview Avenue. The

building on the left has been replaced w ith Louis Cross-

ing restaurant. The two peaked roofed buildings further

down on the left still exist but everything else in this

scene is pretty much gone including the trolley tracks.

V.

The tall building on the right was the Palm Theater, one

of many amusement and commercial attractions that

made this end of Houghs Neck a popular summer resort

in the beginning of the last century. Today, almost 100

years later, this is mostly a residential neighborhood. To

contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin(s verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Shipyard Union

To Ask 20-Cent Raise
By FRANK McCALLEY

The C.I.O. Industrial L'nion of Marine and Shipbuild

ers Workers of America vmII seek a

20-cent an hour wage increase for

its 57,()(K) workers in 82 shipvards.

including the Fore Riser Ship>ard.

throughout the country, when nego-

tiations are opened on Oct. 31 on

the 1952 contract.

I his was decided b\ the general executive board.

which IS meeting at national headquarters in Camden.

N.!. Discussions were held on other phases of the con-

tract, which ends r3cc. 3 1 thi> >ear but can be extended to

March 31 . 1952 b\ labor or management

GEAR WORKERS LMON TO DICLSS NEW OFFER
Employees of the Boston (jear Works will meet to

discuss the latest compans otfer in the month-long wage

This Week

1951
58 Years Ago

negotiations.

Readers Forum
Separate, But Equal, Is Not The Way For Quincy

In 1954 the United Sta-

te Supreme Court ruled in

Brown v. Board of Educati-

on that the doctrine of "se-

parate, but equal" had no

place in public education.

The ruling stated that

American school systems

could not segregate students

based on race, and further

that such practices depri-

ved children of the minority

groups educational opportu-

nities.

Despite the ruling, segre-

gation continued in many

forms, and attempts to era-

dicate it often led to great

turmoil. In October 1957

the United States Army was

called to safely escort black

students to Central High

School in Little Rock, Ar-

kansas.

beginning in 1973,

busing rankled Boston. Bu-

ses carrying black students

were stoned. In view of the

Old State House, a white

protestor was photographed

spearing a black business-

man with the American flag.

The title of the image: The

Soiling of Old Glory.

Much work has been

done to heal these wounds

and cleanse the soilings of

the turbulent past. Despite

these gains, much work re-

mains to be done to eradi-

cate the barriers created by

segregationist policies of

long ago and those de facto

circumstances that exist to-

day.

Yet .there are those among

us who choose to ignore the

Ics^oii'^ orhistoiA.

h^ m\ very i:ieat tlis-

nia\. I icctiiliv learned that

i • -d

t, siithusctts I de-

partment of Elementary

and Secondary Education

that would spawn renewed

segregation right here in

Quincy.

A proposal by nine rela-

tively unknown individu-

als, eight of whom are not

residents of Quincy, would

create a new Asian charter

school dubbed the "Hanlin

International Academy" that

would open in September

2010.

Under current law, this

school would be funded

with the tax dollars of local

residents, but would be out-

side the oversight of elected

officials.

An application was sent

to the Department in late

July without the input or

review of the school super-

intendent or school commit-

tee. Its executive summa-

ry states: "new American

parents will finally get a

viable education option for

their children."

Such a statement reflects

a complete lack of know-

ledge for the programs and

policies of the Quincy Pu-

blic School system.

Nor does it show even

the slightest glimmer of re-

spect for those teachers and

administrators who have de-

dicated their lives to educa-

ting new Americans.

Moreover, the applicati-

on goes on to outline frigh-

teningly segregationist poli-

cies.

Essentially, the group,

which posses little under-

standing of our citizenry or

school system, seeks to re-

move Asian children from

the classroom and place

them in a Chinese-themed

learning environment. They

claim that Quincy's schools

offer little to new Ameri-

cans.

To solve this perceived

inequality they seek to divi-

de the school system along

racial and ethnic lines. In

their minds, separation

would somehow give birth

to equality.

History tells us different.

Furthermore, the pro-

posal would have negative

economic consequences for

the city.

Under current Mas-

sachusetts Law. charter

schools could consume as

much as 9% of the Quin-

cy Public Schools" budget.

In addition, state officials

could approve the school

without the support of local

officials.

Like a thief in the night,

this group would undermine

the financial stability of our

school system in a Ume of

dire financial straits.

The Hanlin proposal

ignores both history and law

.

It flies in the face of Brown

V. Board of Education,

would depnve its students

of education opportunities,

and would be a step back-

ward for public education.

I would urge all residents

to contact the Department of

Education to make it clear

that segregation has no place

in Quincy or in America.

Nick Puleo

Acton Street

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREF:T, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

ClfY SlAlh ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN I- AC II ( OI I MN

i 1
1 YEAR lNQriN(> s:^(K)

j I
I YEAROUlS[I)EQUIN( ^ vmioo

I
I

1 ^ EARCJlM Of SLVIH

A strike scheduled kn 7 a.m on Aug. 28 was post-

poned on recommendations of State Labor (\)mmission-

er John Delmonte after a daylong negtUiatinL' >c^~^lon.

The 1 .100 workers nnoKed are members ot the (M.O.

United Steelworkers I nion. which is seeking a lO-cent

per hour abose the ma\irmim allowed by the \^age and

Stabilization Board. The union. earl> this week, refused

a company offer of seven and one-half percent package

increase.

QUINCYISMS
London CUuhing. Quinc> Parking Area, was advertis-

ing. "Boys Sport Coats. High Qualit> for S6.95" Slop and

Shop Supermarkets were (^ttermg. '("hicken Li\o Lobsters

for 49 cents a pound. H) cents Lower Than last Week"

Richard Widmark and Dana Andrews in the 'Frogmen' and

Monty Wooly andThelma Ritter in ""As Young As You Feel
."

were both playing at the Strand Theater Wollaston's Dick

Donovan took another step towards his expected return to

the Boston Braves by pitching the .Milwaukee Brewers to a

3-1 win over Columbus in an Amencan Association game

Elizabeth Flaherty. Alice Jones and Evelyn Dupont. all

of Quincy, won free tickets in the Strand Theater s .Mis-

spelled Word Contest... The .Mochican .Market. Chestnut

St., Quincy Center, announced that. •Thursdav is Butter

Day at the Mochican. A Fresh Cut Tub 70 Cents". The

Thnftway, Parkingway. in downtown Quinc\. was offering

all types of men's shoes for $5.99. . . Former Quincy Police

Chief John J.Avery, the head of the Quinc> Police Depart-

ment for 1.^ years, died of a heart attack at Quinc> Citv Hos-

pital. . . Francis W. Sargent, director of Marine Fisheries in

the Mass. Department of Conservation, told the I.N S that a

million dollar business in ocean clams is in two beds off the

coast, waiting only for a "smart promoter" ( Editor s note

Sargent later served as governor of .Massachusetts fro 1969

to 1975.)... Steven Michael White, son of Mr. and Mrs

George White, Jr., 21 Nelson St.. West Quinc\. celebrated

his three-month birthday. Ka> s Jewelers. 14^>2 Hancock

St.. Quincy Center, was boasting that. "Kavs Sells more

Watches Than Any Jeweler in .America" Rabbi Jacob

Mann, spiritual leader of Beth Israel S\nagogue. announced

that the Beth Israel Hebrew Schi>ol would open on the same

day as the Quincy Public Schools. Wednesday. Sept 5

Merton B. Silverman resigned as a director o\ the Qtiinc\

Junior Chamber ot (^lnlmerce to take a pi^situMi in Rock

Springs. WY .. A siin was born at Quinc) to Mr. a\^^\ Mrs.

Lgo Conti. K'S Sumner Si . Quinc\ Point PM. .Arthur

H.Tobin.LS.MC. s^n ot Mr .ind Mrs Ceorge L I ohm. 1 1

Mechanic St . was undergoing recrui! tr.unmg at Pains Is

land.SC Rudolph J. Martikke. 34 Hodgkmson S'.fiei

mantown. recei\ed a 2(' >ca! scrxue pm tuMii hastc!!: (i.i^

and 1 ue! Associates, Boston MA J(»hn ^. (iarahedian.

"^"^ Broadua) Ri.i. Quincy Point, w.ts e;. o^-iato di

rector of in.-mbc: a!'enJ.iiK\' ot the Ho--r n^ <

'

Nation. d .Assoc:.'

P,.':: l.edgCi

KKLFIN<; I PXMIH IMF KH>s<>\
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Arts & Entertalrment
Author Sandra Lee

Book Signing Friday At QMC
Local author, Sandra

Lee will host a book sign-

ing event Friday. Aug. 28 at

Quincy Medical Center, 1 14

Whitwell St., Quincy.

The signing will take

place at Piatti Gifts in the

main lobby of the medical

center from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m.

The author will have

books available for purchase

at the signing, or attendees

may bring their own cop-

ies. In addition to recently

published best sellers.

Time Served" and "Dear

Alcohol," the author's third

LOCAL AUTHOR Sandra Lee will host a book sijiiimg event

Friday, Aug. 28 at Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whitwell St.,

Quincy. Her books include Dear Alcohol and Time Ser\ed.

work, "Separate Peace," is

currently in editing.

Concert At Kennedy Center
The Council on Aging

and School Committee can-

didate Michael Covais, will

present a free concert by the

2 p.m. .

The concert will feature

"Summer" from Vivaldi's

Four Seasons, and Tchaik-

Quincy Bay Chamber Or- ovsky's romantic "Serenade

chestra at the Kennedy Se- For Strings."

nior Center. 440 East Squan- For more information,

turn St. Saturday. Aug. 29 at call 617-376-1245.

Prior to her 2005 col-

lapse with chronic fatigue

syndrome, Lee worked in

the legal industry for over

20 years, as both a paralegal

and a legal secretary. Her

writing is inspirational to its

readers, and covers a wide

variety of topics, from alco-

holism to panic disorder.

For more information,

call Piatti Gifts at (617)

376-5509 or visit www.pub-

1 i shedauthors .net/sandralee

.

est. 1962
Register Before

September 1st and

Save ^5^^ off
Registration Fee

ENROLL NOW FOR FALL PROGRAMS

DANCE
JAZZ • TAP • BALLET • fflP HOP • 3 Yrs. & Up

GYMNASTICS
RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS ~ 2 Years to 12 Years

617-471-3808 • 64 Ross Way, Quincy
Celebrating Our 48th Season • Kim Ford, Director

18TH ANNUAL SENIOR FAIR, 2009

Celebrate Life
at River Bay Clubi

Thursday, September 1 7th 1 0:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Please join us at River Bay Club for our 18th Annual Senior Fair. Get

great information on senior health related issues and services from over

60 vendors. Plus a variety of complimentary health tests and screenings

will be available.

Complimentary refreshments and door prizes.

For more information, call (617) 472-4457.

RIVER BAY CLUB
Quincy

Brookdale Senior Living

Independent Living • Personalized Assisted Living

Excq)tional Experiences Every Day^"^

99 Brackett St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-4457 • www.brookdaleliving.com

lir [ <ntp(i.>n.il I \p< rune I > I w IV l>;n i~ .1 >i-nii r M.irl. ^'l '

THE QUINCY COUNCIL on Aging (QCOA) recently held a celebratory luncheon in honor

of the opening of the new Kennedy Center for Seniors, 440 East Squantum St., North Quincy.

Mayor Tom Koch, Tom Clasby, director of Elder Services; and John Molloy, chairman of the

QCOA Board, welcomed all in attendance. The event was so well attended that two seatings

were necessary, both donated by the River Bay Club. Geri Dussalt, director of River Bay, Rob
SokolofT, and staff assisted at the luncheon.

^Cruise For A Cause' Tonight

To Benefit Fight Against Alzheimer's
The River

in Quincy wi

Bay Club

sponsor a

"Cruise for a Cause" Thurs-

day, Aug. 27 from 5 to 9

p.m.

The "dry docked" event

will feature food and enter-

tainment.

Proceeds w^jl benefit the

fight against Alzheimer's

disease which has stricken

five million Americans.

Another 78 million "Baby

Boomers" are at risk.

Donations for the eve-

ning are $30 per person.

For reservations or for

more information, call River

Bay Executive Director Geri

Dussault at 617-472-4457.

In addifion. River Bay's

parent company, Brookdale

Senior Living, is a corporate

sponsor of the annual Mem-
ory Walk. The walk helps fi-

nance Alzheimer's research.

I

LEAKN TO SBA)

\ (Xt...

\i^$t^icjU4
Sewing & Design Studio

48 Franklin St., Quincy

617-770-1267

For class info, visit:

www.institchesewing.com

Mini sses i

for KIDS during

Grand Opening
Saturday, August 29'" ^

9am - 3pm

REFRESHMENTS
& SEWING FUN

Register Now
For Fall Classes
(Children & Adults)

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

Wlp have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Strttt • Quincy, MA . PhofM: 617-472-9606

Frtt wMlily horoscopM on our wvbslta: www.rrtMroom.cofn
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Social
Rubber Ducky Regatta

In Houghs Neck Sunday
To Support Wayne Batson

awarded to the first duck

that crosses the finish hne.

The Mayor of Houghs

Neck contest started in 2008

as a way to raise funds to

support local youth pro-

grams in Houghs Neck. The

winner receives "bragging

rights" not an official politi-

cal post.

Wayne Batson was nomi-

nated by Boy Scout Troop 6

for his support of the Troop,

the Houghs Neck Commu-
nity Council and Houghs

Neck T-Ball program.

A Rubber Ducky Regatta

fundraiser to support the

Wayne Batson for "Mayor
of Houghs Neck" effort will

be held Sunday, Aug. 30

at II a.m. at the Rockland

Street bndge at the comer
of Rockland and Spring

Streets.

The public is invited to

attend the fun event and

"adopt a duck."

A $5 donation for each

duck counts at five votes to-

wards Batson's "campaign

for Houghs Neck mayor."

A $25 prize will be

Smart Shopping Strategies

Houghs Neck MOTHERS
Club Meeting Topic Sept. 15

Strategies for stretch- be held: attendees may bring

ing your grocery budget unexpired coupons they

will be the focus of the don't plan to use and swap

first 2009-2010 meeting them for other coupons,

of the MOTHERS Club of Club meetings feature a

the Houghs Neck Congre- variety of special speakers,

gational Church Tuesday, programs and events.

Sept. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the Annual dues are $18 a

church's Fellowship Hall. year. Dues for new members

The program will feature whojoin during the month of

Louise Ricciardi, who will September, however, will be

share ways to maximize $15. or two for $25 for those

money-saving techniques, who join with a friend,

including sales, rebates. In- Houghs Neck Congrega-

ternet opportunities and us- tional Church is located at

ing coupons effectively. 310 Manet Ave.

A coupon swap will also For more information,

call(61 7) 471-2886.

Yard Sale Sept. 11-12

At Atlantic Clubhouse
A yard sale will be held The sale will feature ta-

Friday, Sept. 11 and Satur- bles, crafts, books, DVDs.
CDs, china, clothing and

more.

The Atlantic's Treasures

thrift store will be open as

well. All proceeds will ben-

efit the members of the At-

lantic Clubhouse.

'Movie Under The Stars' At

Mound Street Beach Tonight
A tree screening ot the

movie "Mr Magorium's

Wonder Emporium" vmI| be

shovMi tonight (Ihursdas;

at Mound Street Beach in

Qumc\ Point, weather per

mitting.

The screening had

been scheduled for tonight

(Thursdav, Aug. 20) but was

rescheduled tor next I hurs-

day. Aug. 27,

Ihe evening \m1I behind

with a bingo game at 6.3')

p.m. Ihe movie will start at

dusk

Ihose attending the inov

-

le screening ma> purchase

refic^hments and snacks or

ma> bring their oun Bring

a bhinket or chair, and a

flashlight

The mo\ie i^ sponsored

b\ .Mavor Ihomas Koch and

the Quincv Beaches Coastal

Commission

For more information,

call Leo Kell_\. chairman of

the Quincs Beaches Coastal

Commission, at 61"

1534.

3 Residents On President's List

fhree Quincv residents

ucre recent]} named to the

President's List at Southern

New Hampshire IniverM!)

lor the spring 2(K)9 semes-

ter

Ihe) are

hva Diep. advertising.

Sean McCormack. jus^ce

studies and Theresa V'ogcL

communication (lij.ital me-

dia

BOB and i.AY SULLIVAN

Bob And Gay Sullivan

To Celebrate 50th Anniversary

'^GY/l^

day, Sept. 12 from 10 a.m.

to I p.m. at AUantic Club-

house, 338 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Donations will be appre-

ciated before 4 p.m. on Sept.

8.

Bob and (jay Sullivan of

Braintree, former Quincy

residents for more than 50

years, will celebrate their

60th wedding anniversar>

on Sept. 3 with their family

They were married Sept

3. 1949 at St. Gregory's

Church in Dorchester Mrs.

Sullivan is the former Gay
Callahan.

Mr. Suliivan'is retired af-

ter 40 years with the Bt)ston

Globe. He is a member of

the Quincy Elks.

Mrs. Sullivan is well

known as the organist at

St. Mary's Church, and has

taught piano at St. Mary's

School and at St. Agatha's

School in Milton for 27

years.

They have five chil-

dren; Kevin Sullivan of

Sandwich. Kate Stiffler of

Quinc). Sheila Vitrano of

.Mlston. .Maura O'Connor of

Braintree. and Daniel Sul-

livan of Canton. The) also

have eight grandchildren

and one threat- grandchild

; an indoor pla> ^\ m
for 2()h- vears

• Totgym is an indoor facility tor children

to play and explore

• Totgym will enhance your child's motor
development, social skills and more

• Awesome & Affordable Birthday Parties

Open House
Fri.Sept.U,9:30-ll:30AM

Sat. Sept. 12, 10:OOam-12n(X)n

Classes Begin September 14*

17 Church Street, East Weymouth, AAA 02189

1-800-675-7277 • 781-335-7531
w^.vw totgyrri net

Quincy author, SanDRA LeE
hosts a Book Signing Event

at Quincy Medical Center
Friday, August 28, 2009, 10:00 a,v - 2:00 pm

Platti's Gifts, Inc., Main Lobby

In addition to recently-published bestsellers,

'Time Served' and 'Dear Alcohol, ' the author's

third work, 'Separate Peace' is currently m editing.

If you are unable to attend the signing, be sure to reserve vour
copies of the book at Barnes & Noble or Publish America.

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

STY L €

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours
for your convenience

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS:TUES -THURS 9-8. FRi 9-5, SAT 8-5 61 7-472- 1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

ircoison
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

AUGUST BIRTHSTONE is PERIDOT
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKLI(;iOl'S

.ARTKI.KS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

9-
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosarv Beads

B(K)KS«(iinSi

MISK • BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

I20Quarr> Street, Quinc>

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 ww w .Quinc> SO! com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QriNO HLKS

As advertised in

-NevN England Bride

wWW .thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Banquets '

Shciuers * Birthda\^ '

All Occasions

254Qiiarr\ St .Quiik\

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Suzie's Gourmet Pasta Salad
As 1 was helping to prepare lunch at a

recent visit to Cape Cod. my daughter Suzie

was already busy preparing her pasta salad

for dinner.

I was watching her prepare it and was

surprised at some of the ingredients she was

adding to it.lt came out sogreat that I quickly

asked her for the recipe.

1 have to add that anything Suzie cooks is

strictly healthy and usually contains organic

ingredients. And today's recipe is no excep-

tion. She starts out with rice pasta, but of

course and other favorite can be used. (She

also cooked two pounds, but today 's recipe is

for one pound). The one nice thing about this

dish, is the only thing that has to be cooked

is the pasta, and how good is that on these

hot late summer days?

PASTA SALAD
1 pound rotini (spring like pasta)

1 bottle Annie's Green Goddess Dressing

8 ounces goat cheese (crumbled)

1/2 medium cucumber (diced)

1 bag of frozen broccoli florets (un-

cooked)

2 fresh tomatoes (diced) or

red pepper (sliced thin)

a few chopped pitted black olives

First cook the pasta as directed generously

adding salt giving it more flavor after all else

is added. Suzie added sea salt.

Then just as soon as it is drained, place in a

large bowl , add the broccoli first and then the

dressing, and then the rest of the ingredients.

Mix well until blended and refrigerate.

It went well with the grilled salmon.

Glass Painting Program At Temple Beth El

CYRIL P. MORRISETTE American Legion Post 294 in Quincy recently presented two $1,000

scholarships to recent high school graduates. From left are: Charles Towers, incoming Post

Commander; Henry Bradley, chairman of the Scholarship Committee; Patricia Hunt, daugh-

ter of the late Paul A,M. Hunt, longtime member of the American Legion; Kerin E. Cox, 2009

graduate of North Quincy High School who will be attending Providence College; Elise Nunes,

2009 graduate of Pembroke High School who will be attending Northeastern University; and

Fred White, outgoing Post Commander. Nunes was presented the first Paul Hunt Memorial

Scholarship. The ceremony was held at Morrisette Post quarters.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Greg Buck Scholarship Fundraiser Sept. 27

Temple Beth El, l(X)l

Hancock St.. Quincy, will

welcome nationally known

artist and local resident

Marilyn Reisberg Wednes-

day, Sept. 9 at 10.30a.m.

Reisberg will present

a program on painting on

glass.

On Sept. 13, at 2 p.m.,

there will be a lecture and

slide show by Miriam

NEW!
• OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
• OUTDOOR DINING & DRINKS
• BREAKFAST LUNCH & DINNER

The View Restaurant & Tavern at

President's Golf Course is now open!
stop in for an affordable, casual dining experience

and take in "The View" with our outdoor seating!

COMING SOON...THE VIEW SPORTS CLUB!

The View Restaurant & Tavern

357 West Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 770-2500

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

s^.

It's a new day at. .

.

Total Attraction
The Ultimate Dance Center

We are Under New Ownership

REGISTER NOWFOR FALL PROGRAMS
Please come in and see us during an

Open House
Friday, August 28™ from 12-3pm

Thursday, September 3"° from 3-6pm

Saturday, September 5'" from 9am - 12pm

Wednesday, September 9™ from 5-7pm

Programs for ages 3 to adult

BALLET—POINTE—TAP—JAZZ—HIP HOP

Laurie O'Connell-Graf, Director

For more info.: TotalAttractionLG@Comcast.net

617-328-8669

152 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY

Sokoloff of the Pomegran-

ate Guild of Judaic Needle-

work.

The lecture is enti-

tled "Judaic Needlework

Throughout the Year."

Sokoloff will bring ex-

amples of her needlework.

Both programs are free

and open to the public.

For more information,

call the Temple at 617-479-

4309.

The Greg Buck Scholar-

ship Fundraiser will be held

Sunday, Sept. 27 from 1 to

3 p.m. on the Boston Belle

docked at Marina Bay for a

Boston Harbor Cruise.

The scholarship is for a

graduating senior at North

Quincy High School and it

is presented each year to a

student/athlete pursuing a

career in architecture or en-

gineering.

The scholarship is in

memory of Greg Buck, a Cost is $25 per person.

1992 graduate of North

Quincy High School.

Light refreshments, mu-

sic, raffle prizes and a cash

bar are on board.

For more information,

contact Peggy Walker,

1-617-471-4279 or Cassian

Jae, 1-617-328-9792.

Story Night, Book Swap
At Wollaston Beach Tot Lot

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

The Friends of Wollaston

Beach (FWB) will hold a

story night Tuesday, Sept 1

at 6 p.m. at the Tot l,ot along

Quincy Shore Drive at East

Him Ave.

Families are encouraged

to bring a gently used book

for the book swap.

Free ice cream will be

provided to the children.

The next FWB meet-

ing is scheduled for Thurs-

day, Sept. 3 at 7 p.m. at the

Dawes Estate on Quincv

Shore Drive

All FWB events and

meetings are open to the

public.

UJ)inaS^4alr CJT //ail l/nlsex J^ala

Need Time to Yourself?

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Short-term assisted living

• Wellness staff on call 24 hours

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritious

meals and scheduled transportation

ion

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Chair for Rent

call Oina for

more Info.

Adult Cuts

Color

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows

Includes wash, cut & style

WK ALSO DO HXTLNSIO.NS
Isi lime clients onK

'3,0"

S')C(Hl

MO""

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www.aviiamariiiaplace .com

\<SS 735-35437

The Hungry Monk
Now Open

Breakfast & Lunch
Open 6am - 2pm • 7 Days

1546 Hancock St. Rear, Quincy, MA
across from the Quincy Court House

617-774-1434
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Group Seeks Asian

American Charter School
(Conf V/ From Page I

)

city.

Charter schools are ap-

proved by the state and do

not require approval by

city's municipal or school

officials. However, funding

for each project is raised

through a percentage of

Chapter 70 funds based

on the number of students.

"Our whole entire point is

to bring the community to-

gether," said Dean Chin of

Stoughton, spokesman for

the eight board members

who submitted the prospec-

tus.

Chin suggested that some

opponents have a "knee-jerk

reaction" to such a charter

school and said the school

would stress American and

Quincy history.

"How do we bridge the

gap between Eastern and

Western education?" is the

question that Hani in Acad-

emy will address, according

to Chin who dismissed the

idea of a segregated school

enrollment.

"Maybe it was (misinter-

preted)," said Victor Ng, a

Quincy community activist

who said the idea is to meld

some of the Asian education

techniques with Western

techniques.

"Both will learn," said

Ng, calling the goal a "fu-

sion" of the best of both.

Ng pointed out that students

from Asian countries fre-

quently appear to outrank

those of other countries in

international testing scores.

According to both Chin

and Ng, the academy would

teach the histories and cul-

tures of both Western and

Eastern countries, and es-

pecially inform students of

Quincy history.

Nq resigned from the

Hanlin Academy board to

avoid a possible conflict of

interest but he said there is

support for the academy

in Quincy, particularly m
the Asian community that

represents over 2W( of the

city's population.

Mayor Thomas Koch

said Monday that he had not

received any details of the

proposal but was concerned

that any charter school

would reduce the city's

Chapter 70 funds for public

schools.

School Committee mem-
ber Nick Puleo outlined his

objections to the proposal in

a letter to the editor on Page

5. Puleo charges the acade-

my will result in segregation

and drain money from the

city's schools.

Chin said he had spoken

briefly to school officials.

The Quincy Sun was un-

able to contact School Supt.

Richard DeCristofaro.

Ng said that one board

member, Helen Wong, lives

in Quincy. Board members

include the following: Chin,

Auston Habershaw, Claire

Smithney. Ryan Daniels.

Jay Sun, Chi Leung Fung.

Zifeng Zou. and Wong.

Atrium At Faxon Woods
To Host Family Information Series

The Atrium at Faxon

Woods Senior Living Com-
munity, 2003 Falls Blvd.,

Quincy, will host a Family

Information Series begin-

ning Tuesday, Sept. 8 for in-

dividuals in the early stages

of Alzheimer's disease and

related dementias and their

families.

The program is held at 6

p.m. on the second Tuesday

of each month.

The Family Information

Series is designed to pro-

vide individuals and fami-

lies the opportunity to learn

and share with others. Each

month, educational and

helpful discussions are held

on an array of topics.

"Understanding Hos-

pice," will be presented

Sept. 8 by Mary Beth Barry,

RN, MSM, CHPN, direc-

tor of Hospice of the South

Shore. She will discuss the

various aspects of hospice

from housekeeping, to sup-

port, family education, and

why hospice is much more

than medical care.

The programs are free

and open to the public. Re-

freshments will be served.

To RSVP. call The Atri-

um at Faxon Woods at 61 7-

471-5595.

The Atrium at Faxon

Woods offers the Harbor

Program, which provides

specialized care for those

with Alzheimer's disease

and other memory impair-

ments.

Register Now
for

Dance Classes!

We are now accepting New Students

Ages 3-1

7

Ballet, Tapjazz

Musical Theatre

Hip Hop / Streetdance

Vocal Groups/ Dance Teams

61 7-471 -5678

www.LisasDanceStudio.com

77A Parkingway, Quincy

Voted #1

Best Dance Studio

in the Greater Quincy Area
*based on a survey conducted b> Hometow n Public Surveys

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO

DONUT & DONl'TS recently ctkbrated the yrand rt-optning at its new location. 33 Scam-
mellSt., Quincy. Mayor Tom Koch (center) cuts the ribbon. Also on hand were (from left) Dean
Rizzo, Quincy 2000 Collaborati>e; Ward 2 Councilor Daniel Ravmondi: Owner/Baker Peter

Murato^lu and Stella Murato^lu.

Donut & Donuts Celebrates Re-Opening

At New Location - 33 Scammell Street
Owner/baker F^eter Mu-

ratoglu recently celebrated

the grand re-opening of his

store. Donut & Donuts. lo-

cated at 33 Scammell St m
Quincy.

On hand to celebrate

were Mayor Thomas P

Koch, \\'ard 2 C\)uncilor

Daniel Raymond). and Dean

Rizzo ot Quincy 2(M)() Col-

laborative.

Donut & Donuts was pre-

viously located at the Qum-
cy Center MBTA station

for the past 15 years .Mu-

ratoglu decided to move his

business because he wanted

a larger location that would

service more clientele

"We have received a

vvarm reception since v^e

opened."" said .Muratoglu.

Donut & Donuts offers a

large varietv of donuts and

muffins and other baked

goods as uell as different

flavors of coffee (hot and

cold) and the lotterv.

"We believe that we of-

fer a great product at a great

value."' said .MuratoL'lu

Back to Basics
] Massage Open

7Davs

373 Granite Street, Quincy'

6I7-47I-4I9O
wwiv.quincymassage.com

Massage
1/2 hour $39

1 hr $59 (lues, only $49)
(Mon-h'n only) - Kxpikj> 9 27 (19

I
i-.i V iistu ! r ' 111' I i-rnkuu--

*25.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure

CITY OF QUINCY
CITY ELECTION

Tuesday, September 22, 2009

Last Day To Register For

The City Preliminary Election Is

Wednesday. September 2. 2009

At Quincy City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

From 8:30 AM to 8 PIVI

Voter Registration Is Also Weekdays

At City Hall From

8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Board of Registrars

William P. Draicchio

Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

John Carl Swanson
Daniel M. Dewey
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I'AtL 1 1 KOWSKI (left), a Quincy Police sergeant and mayoral candidate, draws the top spot

on the ballot for the preliminary election T^iesday, Sept. 22. Looking on from left are Nicole

CYispo, administrative assistant, Quincy Election Department; Assistant City Clerk Maureen

Hallsen and City Clerk Joseph Shea. Quincy Sun Photos/Rohert Bosworth

Random Drawing At City Hall

Turowski, Isola Take Top

Spots On Preliminary Ballot
By ROBERT BOWORTH

The cop got top spot.

And so did an attorney.

Paul Turowski . a sergeant

with the Quincy Police De-

partment, and Barbara Isola,

an assistant district attorney,

will have the top spots on the

Sept.. 22 preliminary elec-

tion for mayor and school

committee respectively.

Turowski. 49, of 125

Edgewater Dr. was the only

candidate in the four-man

race for mavor who was

present at the drawing for

ballot position inside the

City Council Chamber of

City Hall last Friday.

The drawing was con-

ducted by City Clerk Joseph

Shea.

Shea asked Turowski

to draw a dice with a num-

ber placed inside an orange

plastic bottle. There were

four dice in the bottle: each

one represented a number

one from four.

Turowski pulled the num-

ber one from the bottle.

The other numbers drawn

OFFIGAL BALLOT

MUNICIPAL ELfCnON
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2009

^h^

MAVOP
Vote for On*

Paul v. Turowski

Thomas P. Kovh

VVjilJam J. Phetan

Joseph O'Malk-j
ft* r«iaraiAic

"r ':•' rtot inoit- thart Three

B.irhar» J. Isola

Michai'l A. <'«v»K

Kniily l.iibo

Maltluw l,ock««i!d

Mulliintv '•"'*'*;;'';;;;'

Karl ito(>!i

! i'Mk Si.
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OVERSIZED MAKE-SHIFT baUot shows how the names for

the mayoral and school committee candidates will be listed for

the Sept. 22 preliminary election.

TOPPLER
PRESCHOOL

Infants 1-month - 6 years old

Hours: jAfA - 6pm Monday - Friday

Flexible Day Schedules

[93 Holbrook Rd., off Newport Ave.

617-770-2245

Anna Ma
BU Graduate

Anna W. Ma, of North

Quincy, recently received

a Bachelor of Arts in Bio-

chemistry and Molecular Bi-

ology, Magna Cum Laude,

and a Bachelor of Arts in

Biotechnology from Boston

University.

INCUMBENT ANNE MAHONEY - one of eight candidates for School Committe - draws the

eighth ballot position last Friday inside the City Council Chamber of City Hall. At right is City

Clerk Joseph Shea.

MICHAEL COVAIS, another candidate for School Committee, draws the second spot on the

ballot for the School Committee preliminary election Sept. 22.

for the Sept. 22 mayoral pre-

liminary went to:

• Mayor Tom Koch, age

46, of 249 Newbury Ave.,

who will be listed second.

• Former Mayor William

Phelan. age 49, of 86 Mon-

roe Rd. who will be listed

third.

• Joseph O'Malley, 43, of

63 Island Ave., a letter car-

rier, will be listed fourth.

According to state law,

preliminary election ballot

positions must be drawn

randomly.

The ballot for the Nov. 3

election will list candidates

alphabetically, with incum-

bents listed first.

Also for the preliminary

election, Koch will have the

designation "candidate for

re-nomination" listed under

his name. Phelan will have

the words "former mayor"

appear under his name.

The other two candidates

- Turowski and O'Malley -

who are both first-time can-

didates - will not have any

designation.

All four candidates will

also have their street 'ad-

dresses listed under their

names.

The mayoral preliminary

election will narrow the

field from four to two can-

didates. Voters will be asked

to vote for one of the four

candidates.

The top two vote getters

in the preliminary will be on

the Nov. 3 ballot.

For the school commit-

tee ballot, incumbent Anne
Mahoney drew the first dice

— which was number 8 - so

she will have the last spot on

the ballot.

School committee can-

didate Michael Covais was

also present at the drawing.

Covais drew number 2 for

the second spot.

None of the other six

school committee candi-

dates were present for the

drawing.

This is the order of names

on the school committee

ballot for the preliminary

election:

• Barbara Isola, age 52,

of 34 Randlett St., assistant

district attorney, Plymouth

County.

• Michael Covais, age 41

,

of 23 Pope St., a local attor-

ney.

• Emily Lebo, age 58, of

354 Highland Ave., direc-

tor of Career and Vocational

Education for the Boston

Public Schools.

• Matt Lockwood Mul-

laney, age 39, of 180 Glen-

dale Rd., a market manager

for Harvard Pilgrim's Mas-

sachusetts business.

• Karl Roos, age 41 , of 8

Park St., who works in the

pharmaceutical industry.

• Rebecca McWilliams,
age 25, of 24 Newcomb St.,

a licensed architect.

• Steven Striffler, age 44,

of 63 Huckins Ave., a local

attorney.

• Anne Mahoney, age 44,

of 12 Ferriter St.

All of the School Com-
mittee candidates ~ except

for Mahoney - will just

have their name and ad-

dress listed on the ballot.

Mahoney will also have the

designation "candidate for

re-nomination" appear un-

der her name.

The preliminary election

Sept. 22 will narrow the list

of school committee candi-

dates from eight to six. Vot-

ers will be asked to vote for

not more than three of the

eight candidates in the pre-

liminary election.

The top three vote-getters

in the final election Nov. 3

will win four-vear terms.

= *«•* ^ 1

A Smart Step on the path to financial independence for young adults.

• Totally free Checking accounts with free ATM access

• No Fee ATM transactions

• First-time Auto Buyer Program

O^Kmng members/i/p* to people who live or work in Norfolk

(md Pljinoulh Counties, Dorchester and any family member.

X^'-'C
100 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian Street • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 78 1.340.7 11

7

Toll Free: 866.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

Get ready for back to school with QCU. Ask about our FREE Student Advantage Gift Bag.
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Fall Classes At
In Sync Center of the Arts

In Sync Center of the Arts, newly 3 music lesson rooms and a large

located at 550 Adams Street, kicked

off this summer with amazing pro-

grams! Hundreds of children partic-

ipated in Purely Princesses, Hippity

Hoppity, HS Musical. Ballet Fanta-

sies, American Girl Doll and Star

Wars weeks! "Watching the smiling

faces running in each morning was

a wonderful sight," In Sync owner

Teri Mangiaratti says. "It is so re-

warding after all of the hard work

that we put into renovating the new
studio. We are happy to share it with

everyone!"

The over 7,000 foot facility in-

cludes 3 dance studios, an activity

room for art classes, cooking classes,

birthday parties and LEGO club,

waiting rooFii for parents. One of the

best features is the collection of 4

Mat screen TVs in the waiting room

with live classroom video for parent

monitoring.

Beginning in September. In Sync

Center of the Arts will be holding

classes in ballet, tap, jazz, hip hop,

pointe, contemporary, Irish Step,

art, cooking. Music Together, guitar,

bass, piano, voice and flute as well

as a ballroom dance program and a

Boys Only program as well! Visit

the In Sync website for full sched-

ules but hurry, lots of classes are al-

ready full!

www.insyncarts.com

617-328-5678

IN SYNC Center of the Arts, 550 Adams Street, Quincy.

©HxBislk mi^ HEijism @ffl©i? ^iFmi^ lbwsSmm®@S
Ballet

Tap

Jazz

Modern

Hip Hop

ToeKworOo

LEGOQub
TV Class

Monitors

www.insyncarts.com

\\ ^
^ ^

617-328-5678

Music

Zumba

Ballroom

Cooking

Art Classes

Boy's Obsses

Kids Parties

Newly

Renovated!

^4{^/fmft -^*t^{'A J^^y//-//
Buy One Lunch at Full

Price - det 2nd l.unch

1/2 OFF*
•NX lib this .id \1(ir. S.it i 1:(KI a.ni iDO p m

l.uiuh menu, lunch 'spi-naK.

One entree equal or greater value

N'o Take Out N'u tarK Birds

Fxpires 9 W;CW

xim
OSR

"' party; .

.^-OUTLET >r

84 Liberty Street

Quincy

(617)773-7773

I

Boiled lobster Dniner

I

Served with Frt-nch Fries.

i Cole Slaw i»; Cup ot I howder

$18^'^

550 Adams Street
illlllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilltl

GRANITE

05 Adams Street, Quincy • (617) 773-0095

Paper Sc Party Supplies
At Affordable Prices

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Sat. 8:30 am - 3:00 pm

SPECIAL!

Buyone entree, get

the second for 1/2

price!

STREET CAFE
378 Granite street

I Quincy MA 02169

I (617)-328-7774

I Sun-Wed: 6:00 am - 3:00pm

I
Thur-Sat: 6.00 am - 7.00pm

I Free parking available in

I
rear of building.

-niiiiiMHiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiir

Available Mon.-Fri. only.
|

Minimum order of $5for |

breakfast, $6for lunch, $10 |

for dinner Must present |

couponfor discount.
|

^slloa
AMBUJLAMCE SERVICE
111-115 Brook Road, Quincy. MA 02 1 69

Tel 617.745.2100 • Fax 617.745.9995
Mnww.FallonAmbuiaiice.coni

Comfort
Kcopers,

Hach (iftlcc i> mdepcndcntl} owned and operated

We Offer Seniors Care When We're There

and Safety Around the Clock. To Leam More

Please Call 617-890-1075 or Visit Us at

www.quincvcomfortkeepers.com

^J1.^M
Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02 169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617)471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

\AnAAv.reggiesoil.com

CO., INC.

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy

We've been providing a quality

product & superior seivice to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years....and

we always will!

echnolog/Council

Tech friendly. Business savvy.

We help area businesses get more from
business technology.

www.quincytechcouncll.com

An advisory committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

1250 Hancock St., Suite 127N • (617) 847-1454

bodacious Soutl^er'yN Fa«^e
at airv Awesome Price

eVERy Ti/c^w

Sl6 ADAMS STRnrr- mNC/ • ^i:f-4^l-ooii

Wtllard Veterinary CItnic, Inc

1 76 WJMard street

Quincy, MA 02169

617.773.6565

www.w»(fardvet.conr»

TMTf QUlNCVDiNE&SAVEVf^J %. V ^4V^ i I VV/ / www TASTEQUINCY COM

Purchase discounted gift certificates

to some of Quincy's best eating

establishments! There's never been a

better time to Taste Quincy,

Visit tastequincy.com for details!

Brought loyou by the (putney Re.Uaunint Lxa^ui
iRcstiiumiH

OVER
V\ ^^nt to know

what's hnppenine,

O Uir.CLj :

\ 1511 U5 ^.inline at
I

cii5Coverc:u!nctj.Ct^ni

or c<i\\

vL" o"^

!'".; ihj)l.-« f ot th.e .-\nicr!t.;ir: l)<

OpJINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
i:*ononik- Parinerslui «< in iIm" 21s< f >nlury

Sponsored by the South/West Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP I.€M]JXf

BTTTOUISrcn?
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Revamped Fire Inspections

Worliing Well, Koch Says

State Offers Reward For Tips On Fire

Quincy Ave. Building Will Be Razed

Mayor Thomas Koch

said Tuesday that an over-

haul of how tire safety in-

spections in city schools are

conducted has led to quicker

resolution of outstanding

problems and dramatically

improved communication

between school and fire of-

ficials.

The new school year be-

ginning next month will be

the second for the new re-

porting system, and both fire

and school officials said they

believe that issues that led to

reports in 2007 of dozens of

fire code violations in city

schools being ignored for

several years have largely

been resolved.

'There was clearly an is-

sue with this process when

we took office, and the

progress we have made is a

clear indication of the posi-

tive results that can happen

when everyone is working

together and communicat-

ing regularly," said Koch.

"1 am proud of the work the

School Department and the

Fire Department have done

to address these issues and

develop an inspection sys-

tem that works and keeps

our schools safe."

The new inspection pro-

cess requires quarterly meet-

ings between school and

fire officials, a sign-off on

inspection forms for school

principals, coordinated fol-

low-up visits to schools to

address any extraordinary

issues or violations, and a

streamlined reporting sys-

tem that provides the ap-

propriate information to

individual schools, adminis-

trators and fire officials, of-

ficials said.

Fire Capt. Richard Bryan

and Director of Custodians

Kevin Segalla, who worked

together to create the new

system, both said that the in-

spection process has been a

"tremendous success."" with

a number of long-standing

issues resolved and areas of

contention addressed much

easier with the improved

and open lines of communi-

cation.

Bryan said many of then

most serious issues outlined

in the 2007 reports-includ-

ing missing and expired fire

extinguishers-have been ad-

dressed. And Segalla noted

that the system with school

and fire officials working

together provides a "check

and balance that has been a

huge success."

State officials are offer-

ing a reward for mforma-

tion related to a fire at 441

Quincy Ave. where an Aug.

16th blaze gutted much of

the structure.

"All accidental scenarios

have been ruled out." Jenni-

fer Meith, spokesperson for

the state fire marshal's office

said Monday. "Investigators

believe it was intentionally

set."

As a result. Mieth said

that the incident has been

listed with the state's Ar-

sonWatch Reward Program

which offers "up to $5000

for information which helps

to solve the crime."

Persons with informa-

tion should call the Watch

hotline, 1-800-682-9229,

according to Mieth who said

that state investigators are

working with the city's po-

lice and fire investigators.

Police officials are still

investigating the incident,

according to Captain John

Dougan who said, "It's still

considered undetermined."

"The fire started outside

but (there is) no evidence

of an accelerant," said Dou-

gan who reported that one

person has been interviewed,

"They saw somebody be-

hind the building."

Dougan said that any per-

son with informafion should

contact Police Detective

Dave Pacino who has been

assigned to the invesfiga-

fion.

While the invesfigation

is underway, the city did get

some good news from Build-

ing Inspector Jay Duca who

said Tuesday, "1 hey agreed

to tear it down."

Duca was referring to an

agreement by the owners of

the building and property,

the Schofield Realty Trust

to demolish the former fruit

stand which stands at the

base of Falls Blvd.

Even before last week's

fire, city officials had sought

to remove the building.

In October, 2008, city

councillors voted unani-

mously to support its demo-

lition through a resolution

submitted by council presi-

dent Jay Davis, Ward 4.

At the time. Acting Fire

Chief Joseph Barron called

the 58-year-old building a

hazard and Duca attempted

to get a court order for de-

molition of the structure.

3 Indicted For Manslaughter In Triple-Fatal Fire

Multilingual Medical

Interpreter Training Course

Offered At QMC
Quincy landlord and

building owner Andy Zhan

Ting Huang, building owner

Jinny Xiu Ma. as well as

Andy Huang's brother and

Jinny Mas husband, Zhan

Tang Huang, aka Jason Zhan

Tang Huang, are due back in

Norfolk Superior Court for a

pre-trial conference on Sept.

15 following their Aug. 20

indictments by a Norfolk

County Grand Jury on three

counts, each, of manslaugh-

ter in the March fire that

killed a father and his two

sons.

The three face the fol-

lowing indictments:

Three counts of invol-

untary manslaughter. Chap, those victims and the wife

256 Sec. 13, (Max penalty and mother of the family.

20 years in state prison):

Four counts of Wanton

and Reckless Violation of

State Building Code caus-

ing serious bodily injury or

death. Chap. 148 Sec. 34B

(Max penalty five years in

state prison); and

One Count of Perjury.

"This is an extensive in-

vestigation, relying on co-

operation with Fire Marshal

Stephen D. Coan's office.

State Police, the Quincy

Police Department and of-

ficials under Quincy Mayor

Thomas Koch to bring us to

Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) and Culturesmart.

Inc. have teamed up to of-

fer a 45-Hour Medical In-

terpreter Training Course at

QMC. 114 Whitwell Street.

Quincy. on Saturdays from

Sept. 12 through Nov. 14.

The course, called The

Essential Piece^"^ , is taught

^ SNtk Stare insJe/DiCCNSOS^/
^

1 3 Washington St., Rte. 53 • Weymouth, MA 02 1 88

Toll Free 888-860-MUSlC
781-331-3333

^^Creating Musicians since 19681'^

Private Lessons • Student Jams
Fully Equipped Studios

Enrolling Nowfor Fall
Music Lessons

Guitar, Drums, Piano and many more...

Call 781-331-3333 Todayl!!

www.southshoremusic.net

MGL268 Sec. 1 (Max pen-

alty 20 years in this circum- Keating said last week. "Un-
stance). der law, manslaughter in-

The manslaughter counts dictments require evidence

are for the deaths of brothers of wanton and reckless con-

the indictment stage today." by Culturesmart staff pro-

District Attorney William fessionals and is geared for

Hassan Frawi and Ali Frawi

and their father, Oudah

Frawi. The four indictments

under Chapter 148 include

duct. That conduct will be

detailed at the arraignment

and during the course of this

prosecuiiOii

.

bi-lingual speakers of Eng-

lish and Mandarin, Canton-

ese, Tagalog, Portuguese

and Haitian Creole who
wish to become medical in-

terpreters.

Upon completing the 45-

hour course and passing the

final exam, candidates will

receive a medical interpret-

er certificate.

Classes will be held on

Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 2

p.m. from Sept. 12 through

Nov. 14.

The course is $695 ($550

for QMC affiliates), includ-

ing tuition, books and exam.

Class size is limited.

Registrafion will be on a

first come, first serve basis.

For course details or to

register, go to www.cul-

turesnKut.org or contact

Lola Tom, (617) 376-5493

or ltom(a^quincymc.org
,

with questions.

Delahunt Planning Health Care Forum Later This Year
{Cont'd From Page 1)

formation out there," said

Forrest, referring to the

panic evident at other health

care forums where he claims

disruptive speakers have

been planted.

Forrest charged that 150

of the 200 persons attend-

ing Congressman Barney

Frank's health care forum

didn't even life in his dis-

trict.

Delahunt 's office has

been deluged with about 100

e-mails and 100 telephone

calls a day, according to

Forrest who said that oppo-

nents raised fears of "death

panels" and euthanasia.

After Sarah Palin, the

former vice presidential can-

didate, spoke about "death

panels," the phones rang

constantly, according to

Laforest who said the word

was, "Granny is at risk."

'^'Dt.JenmfrrDa^'chrun'- Thomas, and Mar,ar.t SulUvan

as she joins

Jennifer Daman, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Margaret Sullivan, MD, FACOG
OB/GYN

Providing comprehensive, expert and compassionate care.

At Adantic Women's Health we provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient setting,

and we never forget how important the relationship with your doctor is to your long-term health.

• AduJt and adolescent

gynecological care

• Complete prenatal and

obstetrical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

• On-site prenatal testing

• Management oi

abnonnai pap smears

' On-site hysteroscopy, colposcopy,

and LEEP procedures

Laparoscopic surgery

Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

Bone density screenings

Management of menopause

H0wpatlentgw8lcom0. All InvtncBS acceptid. Mow booking appointmitls.

Atlantic Women's Hesltti « affiliated wittt Soutti Shore Hospital.

Atlantic
WOMEN'S HEALTH

obstetrics and gynecology

340 Wood Road, Suite 305, Braintree

Call (781) 624-3030

118 Long Pond Road, Plymouth

Call (508) 830-3190

adandcwomeiuhealth.com

(617) 328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, NIA 02169
i(riivw.0atl«niiiisuraiic«.coiii
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Off

Campus
Housing
Here's a refresher on a

timely subject, off campus

housing of college students.

Parents of college stu-

dents will be motivating

their children back out of

the house, back to school,

while many will be occupy-

ing off campus housing for

their first time. While preoc-

cupied with meeting the stu-

dents' needs, and prepara-

tion for another school year,

take a moment to consider

and prepare for their safety

as well.

Typically, colleges are

quite proactive when it

comes to life safety issues

within campus dormito-

ries. I can't speak for their

involvement regarding pri-

vately owned off campus

housing, while I can add

some suggestions here for

a safer school year while

children are residing within

these buildings. Therefore,

let me convey a few words,

which will focus on a few

specific areas of off campus

housing requiring some at-

tention.

Make certain that there

are working smoke detec-

tors outside bedrooms, and

at the base of stairwells.

Heated smoke naturally

rises, while stairwells can

act as chimneys funneling

smoke upwards. The base of

stairwells is then a practical

location for early notifica-

tion of a smoke condition

on another level. In mul-

tifamily dwellings, smoke

detectors should be present

within common hallways to

alert residents of a smoke

condition within another

unit of the building.

I suggest a carbon mon-

oxide detector be placed

outside of bedrooms as well

.

Our Nicole's Law is quite

specific requiring CO detec-

tors on each habitable level,

while 1 can't speak for the

requirements, if any, in oth-

er states. Carbon monoxide

is colorless, tasteless, odor-

less and deadly, so consider-

ation for detection should be

made prior to moving into

housing.

All exits must be clear

of storage and obstruction.

Remember, in an emergen-

cy, windows can be used

in the event that secondary

egress is required, especial-

ly if they afford access to

roofs. Therefore, make cer-

tain windows can be easily

opened.

QUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Occupying bedrooms

within a basement or attic

without adequate secondary

means of egress is hazard-

ous and must be avoided.

You can contact the build-

ing department within a

city or town to confirm the

legitimacy of a basement or

attic unit. Adequate second-

ary means of egress from

a bedroom or apartment is

essential during an emer-

gency, anything less is un-

acceptable.

Candles, their use being

popular with students, must

not be left unattended. Keep

them a safe distance from

combustibles while they

should be inaccessible to

pets. Do not leave lit candles

unattended!

If you or others smoke,

accidental ignition of up-

holstered furniture and

mattresses is the leading

cause of residential deaths

throughout the United States.

Smoking with alcohol use

exacerbates this problem, if

you must smoke, please do

so responsibly.

Finally, cooking is the

leading cause of residential

fires, while unattended cook-

mg IS the leading behavioral

factor. Do not leave cooking

unattended as well.

With all that parents and

students have to think about

while preparing to emigrate

to cities throughout this

country, off campus hous-

ing safety might not be at

the forefront of their efforts

at this moment. I therefore

suggest that some consid-

eration and preparation be

given to this subject to as-

sure a safe college year.

"^^iSi*-,

.JAKE COMER (left) of Quincv, former American Legion

national commander, presents a $1,000 American Legion Na-

tional Scholarship Award to John Vlicciche of HolbnK)k at the

recent American Legion baseball pla>offs in Acushnet. John
pla>ed on the William B. Dalton Post 137 American Legion

baseball team for four \ears and batted .438 this season. A
2(K)9 graduate of Boston College High Sch<M)l. he will attend

Nichols College. John was also a member of B.C. High's 2(M)y

varsity baseball state Division 1 championship and 2()08 \ar-

sit> Division 1 Super Bowl championship teams.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Join in the

nwTOe? Ym
Wednesday, September 2, 2009

6:00 P.M. TO 9:00 p.m.

Marina Bay Beach Club

ENTERTAINMENT • REFRESHMENTS • $20 PER PERSON

JT hope ifov can join «/s on Sep-femher 3-'"^. The toho/e

'fa.mif^ is invi-^eeC CJdeCs -freeX curd i-f 4he 4-icke4 price

i% 4oo cLi-f-ficy/4j plecL%e come as /wy ^i/esi^

X look •foriOa.rcL 4-0 seeing ^ovf

Tr *#"/ V .'i

'^.
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•k On The Campaign Trail ^
^ City Election 2009 ^

Phelan Would Push

To Consolidate 911 Dispatch System
Former Mayor and May-

oral candidate Bill Phelan

has called on the city to

consolidate Quincys dis-

patch operations and get rid

of a system that he called

'dangerous, wasteful, and

out-dated."'

"When I was mayor, I

proposed merging the city's

police and Hre dispatch op-

erations into one central

location after I studied the

issue and determined that

there was a way to improve

public safety and save mon-

ey at the same time." Phelan

said. "And if 1 get back into

office, 1 will hnish the job."

Phelan proposed consol-

idating the dispatch and cut

the funding for the current

system in his FY05 budget,

but the union opposed the

move.

"The current system,

which is rare or even unique

in Massachusetts, makes

it all too easy for calls to

be missed," Phelan said.

"Thankfully, last week's

missed call ended without

anyone hurt, but are we go-

ing to wait until something

bad does happen before we

tix this ineffective system?"

Under the current sys-

tem, 91 I calls in Quincy are

answered at the city's new.

state-of-the-art dispatch

center by trained dispatch-

ers, while two uniformed

firefighters are employed

to listen in 24 hours a day

to the calls from a separate

location two blocks away.

The firefighters then decide

whether the fire department

should respond. Most cit-

ies in the state have a single

dispatch point.

"Not only is the system

unsafe, as was demonstrated

last week, but it also costs

more. Why should we pay

more taxpayer dollars for

a system that is dangerous

and inefficient?

"We will fix this system,

we will make Quincy safer,

and we will save taxpayer

money in the process."

3 Quincy Residents On President's List At SNHU
Three Quincy residents

have been named to the

President's List at Southern

New Hampshire University

for the spring semester.

They are:

Eva Diep, Advertising;

Sean McCormack, Justice

Studies and Theresa Vogel,

Communication/Digital

Media.

Hancock House
55+

QUINCY

Located at 45 School Street, Quincy

Directly across from St. John's Church, on the MBTA Bus Line

and walking distance to downtown area.

Consider what
Hancock House offers...

Modern Apartments

Wiring for C^able

Maintenance Staff

Bakonies

Off-Street Parking

Closed Circuit TV
with Intercom

Access Entry

Laundry Facilities

Residents Room

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00

617-773-9542

Is your money floating away on youf
auto and homecrwmers insurance costs?

Dont }ust automatically renew wfiat you have!

Call us right ainray as our clients are saving hundred ot dollars

on their auto and homeowners insurance needs!

Call for a fast free quote.

617-771-3900- i>ywi>ir.ataitiOTiratiee.€»in

ATA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC
(A DivlsiMi of Feenaa Piaaaieial OroM»)

XS4 Copeland 9t^ Sxao, Qaisicy, MA OXX69

Our 4#tii Tear Helpbis the People ol Quincy!

911 Mix-up Revives Debate

Over Medical Response
(
Cont 'd From Pat'e I

)

union.

That non-response re-

sulted in a flurry of press

conferences, investigations,

and. finally, disciplines for

the two dispatch officers on

duty that night.

But the response issue

won't go away for two rea-

sons.

First, the firefighters'

union is blaming ineffective

and 12-year-old equipment.

Secondly, the incident

highlights questions of

duplicate response raised

last Spring during the City

Council's fire department

budget review and, also, by

former Mayor William Phel-

an, a candidate for mayor, as

detailed on page 14.

In media reports, both

Hector and Katie Gonzalez

were quoted as saying there

were more than enough

emergency personnel on

hand during Soledad's birth.

Katie Gonzales said m a

WBZ report. "I would have

felt more overwhelmed than

I already was. If the fire truck

The All New

school /:y' music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Back to

School
Back to

Music!!!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums. Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin. Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwnting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOWS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

had been here, it would have

been overkill."

Arienti said this week

that the firefighters' dispatch

problem"... had to do with

the equipment and little

quirks in the equipment it-

self."

At the same time. Arienti

discounted suggestions that

the dispatch system should

be reviewed.

"In the City o f Quincy.

the way it's dispatched is

the best possible way," said

Arienti.

Both Mayor Thomas

Koch and Acting Fire Chief

Joseph Barron said nearly

the same thing this week

when asked whether the

city's medical response sys-

tem should be overhauled.

"We have an excellent

system... 1 don't know

that there are better models

out there." Barron did note

that he'd discussed the inci-

dent with Police Chief Paul

Keenan and both will work

for additional improvement.

Citing the recent ex-

ample. Barron said that the

response would not always

be the same with out the fire

department, if the incident

occurred on one of the city's

peninsula! Houghs Neck or

Squantum).

Koch said he would be

happy to work toward a re-

imbursement plan for the

city's medical response

teams but is satisfied with

the present system.

Last May, City Council-

lors discussed the cost of the

fire department's medical

response system in dollars

and manpower after review-

ing statistics showing the

department answered 5,050

medical calls and 766 fires.

At the time. Councillor

John Keenan. Chairman of

the Finance Committee said,

"There's a lot of money out

there that we are not get-

ting."

Both Keenan. Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi and Arienti referred

to the payments made to the

ambulance companies af-

ter firefighters do the initial

work.

4 Residents On Dean's List

Southern New Hampshire ness Administration; Rene

University lists four Quincy DiPietro. Communication/

residents on its spring 2009 Digital Media; Jason Law.

Dean's List. Information Technology

They are: and Felicia Lawless, Graph-

Carina Correia, Busi- ic Design.

GoodbyeWave
to Your

Old Homel
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville

617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Qspltu%vi Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com

WE DO IT ALL - SAME DAY SERVICE - WE DO IT ALL

SIZZLING HOT
SPECIAL...

• LUBE, OIL & FILTER CHANGE
• 21 POINT INSPECTION
• ROTATE TIRES

ALL
FOR
ONLY...

CHECK SUSPENSION &
STEERING
BRAKE INSPECTION

330 QUINCY AVE.j

QUINCY 617-786-9080

no appointment needed

MASS. STATE INSPECTIONS WHILE YOU WAIT
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^ On The Campaign Trail ^
ir City Eiection 2009 ir

With the campaign season underway for this fail's city election. The Quincy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The Sun retains the right to edit

press releases for space purposes.

Koch Campaign Launches
*Getting The Job Done' Website Series

'Parents For Pageant' Ask Council

To Review Proposal For City Track

Mayor Tom Koch's cam-

paign this week launched a

new website series entitled

"Getting The Job Done,"

which will provide in-depth

detail of the problems the

administration confronted,

what it did to solve them,

and the mayor's plans for

the future of Quincy, the

campaign announced.

The first installment will

detail the administration's

work to end the turmoil in

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment and confront the city's

drug problem that the mayor

said was "ignored for too

long at City Hall."

The second issue will be

City finances and the milli-

ons of dollars in unpaid bills

and hidden deficits Mayor

Koch said he worked to fix

upon taking office.

The campaign will add

to the series with a new is-

sue almost every day from

now until Preliminary Elec-

tion Day on Sept. 22.

The series is available on

the Mayor's website, www.

mayortomkoch com

"Out there talking with

people, our residents want

honest answers to serious

questions - not dishonest at-

tacks and negative antics,"

said Koch. "We are talking

about these issues every day

in every possible forum, and

using the website is another

helpful tool."

Koch said further issues

will include: Economic de-

velopment, challenging the

St. Agatha's School Lists 21

Residents On Honor Roll
St. Agatha's School in

Milton lists 21 Quincy resi-

dents on its last quarter hon-

or roll.

They are:

Grade 8

High Honors: Eva Mai.

Honors: Samantha Wood-

bury and Jared Lyons.

Grade 7

High Honors: Mary E.

Stravin.

Honors: Anna Duffy and

Marisa Foley.

Grade 6

High Honors

Bridget Hobin, Jack Ken-

nedy, Michael McDevitt and

Jackie Montmony.

Honors: Cornelius Koch,

Julie Montminy and Maeve

O'Sullivan.

Grade 5

High Honors: Kate Ly-

don, Elizabeth McNulty,

Rachel Bargoot, Monica

Dunphy, Kristen Fahey,

Jack Loughnane and Han-

nah Flemming.

Honors: Joseph Ferra-

cane.

Colleen Cleary

On Dean's List

Colleen Cleary, of Quin-

cy, was named to the Dean's

List for the 2008-2009 aca-

demic year in the College

of Nursing at Villanova

University. Cleary just com-

pleted her junior year.

Honeywell energy deal and

its inflated bills, reforms in

the water and sewer depart-

ment, the new regional trash

contract, negotiations for a

new health insurance pro-

gram for City workers and

negotiations a wage freeze

that saved millions of dol-

lars among others.

He added that the work

ordered by state regulators

and independent auditors to

fix the city's finances are a

primary discussion point

when he talks to residents,

saying that people want to

hear about "the $5 million

inappropriately shifted to

the Water and Sewer fund

to pay for public safety; the

$4.1 million in costs for the

Honeywell project that had

to be added to the taxes; and

the $4.7 million unfunded

debt payments, unfunded

contracts, and misused re-

serves that threatened our

future."

The group "Parents for

Pageant" is requesting that

the first item on the City

Council's agenda when they

reconvene be to review the

proposal to build a track in

the city of Quincy on Faxon

Field.

"We submitted to the

council a petition in Octo-

ber of 2008 consisting of

3,000 signatures of Quincy

residents opposed to plac-

ing the track on Faxon Field

and in support of the origi-

nal site of Pageant Field,"

said group spokesperson

Maureen Keeley.

"Quincy 's City Council

has appropriated site specif-

ic moneys for a track to be

placed on Pageant Field. We
note that the School Com-

mittee is in favor of placing

the track on Pageant Field.

"At the time par-

ents4pageant gave the city

council our petition with

3,000 signatures, we also

requested, in a cover let-

ter, for the council to have

a meeting and introduce a

resolution that would bnng

to vote the City Council's

continued support of site

specific funding for a track

at Pageant Field.

"By doing this, we be-

lieve it would have stopped

the mayor from wastmg

more taxpayer's moneys

on the ill conceived Faxon

Field site. In addition, we

know and understand that

the City Council cannot tell

the Mayor where to place

the track. However, the city

council must approve the

money for the track to be

built, something the Mayor

alone cannot do."

Keeley also said, "If the

council were to vote to reaf-

firm their site specific fund-

ing of Pageant Field, the

Mayor would have no other

option than to abandon the

ill conceived track plans for

Faxon Field. At this point,

the Council has done noth-

ing in regard to introduc-

ing any resolutions and the

Mayor has been allowed to

continue to waste taxpayers'

moneys at an alarming rate

"The point we are try-

ing to make is this. .Mayor

KcK'h has thrown away over

106k on the Pageant Field

designs plus spent 75k or

more on Faxon Field with

no certainty that a track at

Faxon Field will be allowed

by the Mass Department of

Environmental Protection

or the US Army Corp of

Engineers.

"The Mayor has done

this without any approval

of moneys from the Quincy

City Council. So, at this

time, we would like the City

Council to heed to a recent

letter from Mayoral Candi-

date William Phelan to in-

troduce this resolution and

keep the money site specific

for the Pageant Field track

plans," she added.

GRANITE
LOCK €0

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

(C| • LOCKS REKEYED

W •DOOR CLOSERS

Q * PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

Elks Friday Night

Summer

Meat
Raffu

Am. Z6
Opens at 5pm
Raffle at 7pm

Food Menu Offered

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SuMvaii
COVERED WITH MOLD?

While exp<^)sure to mold ma> not

necessanly pose a health problem,

some people can expenence allergic

reactions to mold growth m the

home that is active, excesswe, and

persistent. Moreover, uncontrolled

mold growth can potentiallv

damage interior surfaces and even

structural components of the home

In light of these p)ossible outcomes,

homeowners ma> wonder if their

homeowners insurance policies

provide coverage The answer to

this question depends on both the

specific language used in the policv

and the cause of the contamination.

Homeowners policies that are

"specific peril" policies require

proof that the mold resulted from

a covered loss ("listed peril").

Otherwise, mold growth and

damage that results from something

other than a water-damage claim

would not be covered.

Mold IS an airborne irntant that

can cause people to experience tear>

.

red eyes and damage the surfaces

and structure of a home Removing

mold and repainng its damage can

be costlv. so It IS important lu check

your insurance fjolicy to make sure

you have the nght coverage At

JAMES J SULLIVAN INSLR

ANCE AGENCY, we offer home

insurance, condo 'insurance, and

floater insurance. Our staff provides

competitively pnced proposals for

vour consideration and fast, courte-

ous, efficient service and claim prtv

cessing Please call us at 617-328-

86()0 if we can assist vim We are

located at 15! Hancock Street

NOTE Jv prevent mold vro-nrh

tri the home, be sure that the kitcherr

laundn ream and all huthrocnis

are properh vented

-

www.i8uHlvanln8urance.cofn

A Child's View
EARLY LEARNING CENTER

NOW ENROLLING
FOR SEPTEMBER
Ages 15 Mos + Up

FULL TIME CHILD CARE
FROM$189.AVEEK

HOT MEALS INCLUDED
NAEYC ACCREDITED

For more information call (617) 328-4332

A Child's View Prescliool

643 Quincy Shore Drive • Quincy, Ma. 02170

{acrossfrom Squantum Yacht Club)

Kimarie 'Beauty

Sr' Shn Care SaCon
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Summer Specials

$1500 e^anicure 8(
^OdiCUfG (free design) «ehildren 12 years and under

Visit our Brand New Salon Today

at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

or at Kimarie Massage Sr" S^in Care

319 Newport Ave, Quincy • 61 7472-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:30

"Walk-in Service" www.klmarlesalon.com
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Second Leg Of The 'Hike Heard

Around The Neck' Aug, 31

Mike Berry Hikes

35 Miles To Concord
Troop 6 Scout Leader

Mike Berry started his walk

to raise money for Houghs

Neck Community Council

in the first official heat wave

of the summer.

Berry walked from

Houghs Neck to the North

Bridge in Concord Aug. 15

and didn't let the heat and

humidity stop him from

reaching the bridge.

According to Berry's

pedometer, he covered the

nearly 35-mile trek in 10

hours, 47 minutes and 28

seconds. The number of

steps taken totaled 79,101

.

The walk, called "The

Hike heard around the

Neck," started at the Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church at 310 Manet Ave

at 5 am. He walked to the

Old North Church in Bos-

ton's North End and then

followed the colonial route

to the Lexington Green and

then on to the North Bridge.

The return trip from the

North Bridge was postponed

from Aug. 16 to Aug. 31

After reaching the bridge.

Berry had planned to walk

the six-plus miles back to

the hotel for the night and

start out at 5 a.m. the fol-

lowing morning for the

return trip. However, high

humidity and heat kept him

from keeping his feet dry

and blisters start to form on

the balls of his feet. The hot

spots on his feet would be-

come blisters the next day,

if he walked the return trip,

so the return trip was post-

poned until Aug 3 1 (weather

permitting.)

Berry was nominated for

the hononary title of Mayor

of Houghs Neck by Marty

Aikens and Mike Cheney.

They nominated Berry for

the contest as a way to thank

him for his many years of

community involvement.

At the kick off break-

fast for the 2009 Mayor of

Houghs Neck Contest, Kim
Fallon, another candidate

for Mayor of Houghs Neck,

came up with slogans about

each of the other candi-

dates.

Fallon's sign for Mike

was "Mike take a hike" and

that is just what Mike did.

MIKE BERRY (right), a candidate for the honorary title of

"Mayor of Houghs Neck," receives a good-luck send-off from

Marty Aikens before starting his 35-niile walk from Houghs

Neck to the Old North Bridge in Concord.
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QUINCY CANTON

Temple Shalom of Milton
an independent synagogue

Now Accepting Registrations

RABBI JEROME WEISTROP
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Nurturing your child's Jewish Identity
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Programs for students in grades K- 1 thru 7

Classes Tues. afternoon and Sun. nwrning

Highly quahfied, professional feculty

Education Director Nancy MoUitor

For information or to register:

617-698-3395

oflBce@Ten:pleShaloniOnline.org

180 Blue Hill Avenue, Milton MA
www.TeiipleShalomOnline.org

HYDE PARK
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Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.
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A^sd.ory prodiACis provided ^or^oiA.

Gave ftjvi.^ M~d moneij lA^itK no ^ppc?int^^nt5

neccessarij.

Cor^enMHms7_ Vjujs_ayOe&k

Come on i.n.Xke voaier's ftm!

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment

Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00
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Berry thanked Fallon for the

fund raising idea and told

her that you shouldn't tell a

Scout Leader to take a hike

because they will.

Berry planed the walk to

the historic bridge as part of

his fundraising efforts. He

has developed an ad book-

let, people and business

have placed ads and well

wishes in the booklet.

Berry has been distribut-

ing the booklet all summer

ABOUT lO HOURS later, Mike Berry arrives at the North

Bridge and the Minuteman Statue in Concord. Berry is plan-

ning to hike from Concord back to Houghs Neck Aug. 31.

and will continue passing For information on mak-

out the booklet at Boy Scout ing a tax deductible donation

Bottle Drive, Boy Scout and to the Houghs Neck Mayor's

Cub Scout fall sign-ups, race in Berry's name, email

Community Events and the mikeformayorcacomcast.
polls on election day. ng^

.

Houghs Neck Community Council 'Chowda Fest' Sept. 19
The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council will host

their 5th Annual "Chowda

Fest" Saturday, Sept. 19

from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Mari-

time Center 137 Bayview

Ave.

The event will feature at

least a dozen participants

including both individual

recipes and those from local

restaurants.

Participants include the

Boy Scouts, who will be sell-

ing food and drinks to raise

money for their Eagle Scout

project, the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church,

who will present "A Great Tickets are $5 each with

American Bake Sale to Fight all proceeds going directly

Childhood Hunger," and the to supporting local youth

aimual "Mayor of Houghs

Neck" Award.

Entertainment will be

by Jimmy Riley, and a live

band.

A cash bar will offer beer

programs.

Individuals and restau-

rants interested in entering

their chowder may contact

Celia Laroche at 617-786-

1637.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.
"We 're in your neighborhood

"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

and wine.

Joseph Bisconte Cambridge College Grad
Joseph Bisconte recently College, Cambridge,

received a bachelor of arts He is the son of Vincent

degree in multidisciplinary and Amy Bisconte of Wol-

studies from Cambridge laston.

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, aP.M.

Dipiomate, American Board of Podlatric Surgery

Dij^oinate, Americaa Board of Podiatrk Ortbo^dks

CLUBFEET
Clubfeet refers to a defer- range of therapies and surger-

617-^72-0100
L

mity of the foot exhibited by a

curled shape or twisted posi-

tion of the heel and toes. The

majority of clubfeet can be

corrected in infancy in about

six to eight weeks with the

proper gentle manipulations

and plaster casts. Treatment

is based on an understanding

of the anatomy of the foot and

the responses of its muscles,

ligaments, and bone to c»n-ec-

tive position changes gradually

obtained by manipulation and

casting. Some babies with this

condition may need surgical

correction. However, results

are better if bone and joint sur-

gery can be avoided. In order

to take advantage of the favor-

able elasticity of the tissues,

the treatment should begin in

the first week or two of life.

Podiatrists are medical pro-

fessranals who use a wide

ies to treat conditions relating

to foot structure and function.

If your foot problem concerns

pronation, we invite you to

consult with us about HyPro-

Cure™. I am one of only two

podiatrists in Massachusetts

who has the advanced train-

ing necessary to perfonn this

minimally invasive procedure

that requires no casting and

has patients back in their regu-

lar shoes in just one week.

Office hours are by appoint-

ment at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER; call 781-986-3668.

Office hours area also avail-

able at 999 North Main St., in

the Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221

.

HINT: Many notable people

were tx)m with clubfoot, in-

cluding the Roman emperor

Claudius.

W^/kJKW TII^E
Days - Weekends

Qreat for Retirees?
Be Energetic >vitii
an Interest in Cars?
rAST-PACCD ENVIRONMENT

ELEXIBLE SCHEDULE
Apply in person, call or email Mike Cooley

at: quincyaa@quincyauction.com

€i1 7-77 3i-B€»«»0

Quincy Auto Auction
196 Ricciuti Drive, Quincy COE

We're Good,
We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

MUFFLER
CENTER, INC.

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years ofService
191 Quincy Ave • Quincy
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QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER Senior Vice President of Patient Care Services Elizal>eth Ca-

digan, RN, MSN, and QMC President and CEO Gary Gibbons with third graders from the

Bemazzani Elementary School.

tOL Kl H GRADERS from the Bemazzani Elementary SchcM)! get ready to tour Quinc> Mtdi-

cal Center. Photos (oartew QMC

Bemazzani Students Visit Quincy Medical Center
Two busloads of third and

fourth grade students from

the Bemazzani Elementary

School in Quincy recently

visited Quincy Medical

Center (QMC).

Fortunately, their visit

was a field trip and not the

result of a mass disaster.

QMC staff from a variety

of departments gave the stu-

dents a behind-the-scenes

look at what happens in

each area of the hospital and

introduced them to the wide

variety of health care career

opportunities.

QMC President and CEO
Gary Gibbons, MD, and

Elizabeth Cadigan, senior

vice president of Patient

Care Services, welcomed

the students, teachers and

chaperones, before staff

members escorted them on

a tour, which included stops

in the infection control, ra-

diology, laboratory, respira-

tory therapy and emergency

departments.

The students also got a

chance to talk to staff from

FaJlon Ambulance and ex-

plore two ambulances.

Quincy Medical Center

is a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital,

providing the highest qual-

ity, most personalized and

comprehensive medical and

surgical services to patients

throughout the South Shore.

A private, nonprofit hos-

pital, QMC has played a

EMERGENCY ROOM Physician Sharon Sloane, MD, demon-

strates how to apply a cast.

FALLON A.MBl LANCE EMTs get ready to hoist a Bemaz-

zani student during a visit to QMC.

vital role in the community

since 1890, catering to the

needs of patients regardless

of race, religion or ability to

pay.

QMC is a clinical and

academic affiliate of Bos-

ton University School of

Medicine and Boston Medi-

cal Center, and is a leader

in qualitv benchmarks both

state and nationwide

«• ^
144 Franklin Street

Quincy
(acrossfrom the Adams Birthplaces)

617-773-0099

''Cone visit our

newixj expanded ^estain'anf'

'Thank you for your patience

duriua reJioratuvis!

mk Specials Served Daily fP|

• Breakfast •

EGG DISHES
1 Egg any style $2.50

Home fries and Toast

2 Eggs any style $3.00

Home fries and Toast

2 Eggs any style $5.25

with choice of Bacon, Sausage Links or Sausage

Patties, Home Fries and Toast

Country Baked Ham and Two Eggs
with Home Fries and Toast $7.75

Home Made Corned Beef Hash and

Eggs, Home Fries and Toast $7.75

Eggs Benedict $8.50

2 Poached Eggs with Ham and Hollandaise

Sauce served on English Muffins, Home Fries

Kielbasa or Knockwurst & Beans $7.50

with 2 Eggs any style, Home Fries and Toast

Ham and Eggs Scrambler $8.50

3 Eggs scrambled with Diced Ham & Bacon and

topped with Cheese served Home Fries & Toast

Steak and Eggs $11.95

12 oz. New York Sirloin served wflth two eggs

any style. Home Fries and Toast

Irish Breakfast $10.95

Two Eggs, Irish Bacon, Sausage, Blood Pudding,

Grilled Tomatoes, Home Fries, Baked Beans and

Soda Bread

Country Breakfast $10.95

3 Eggs any style, Bacon, Sausage, Home Fries,

Toast and choice of 2 Pancakes or French Toast

4
THREE EGG OMELETTES
Cheese Omelette $5.95

with Home Fries and Toast

Bacon, Sausage, Ham & Cheese $7.75

with Home Fries and Toast

Veggie and Cheese $7.95

Onions, Peppers, Mushrooms, Broccoli, Tomatoes,

Home Fries and Toast

Hash and Cheese $8.50

with Home Fries and Toast

Western $8.25

Ham, Peppers, Onions, Home Fries, Toast

Broccoli and Swiss Cheese $6.50

with Home Fries and Toast

Tomato and Cheese $6.50

with Home Fries and Toast

Mushroom & Cheese $6.50

with Home Fries and Toast

Spinach and Feta $7.50

with Home Fries and Toast

FROM THE GRIDDLE: BUTTERMILK
PANCAKES & FRENCH TOAST

3 Buttermilk Pancakes $5.95

with Blueberries, Banana or CC $6.95

3 Pigs in a Blanket $6.95

Texas Style French Toast $5.95

Three thick slices of Egg Dipped Bread

with Cinnamon grilled to perfection.

Belgian Waffles $5.95

*with Strawt>erries or Banana
and Whipped cream $6.95

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES
Egg, Bacon, Ham or Sausage Pattie with

Cheese on Choice of English Muffins,

Toast or Bagel $2.95

Add Home Fries $3.95

Western Breakfast Sandwich $5.50

choice of English Muffins, Toast or

Bagel, Ham, Peppers, Onions, Cheese
Add Home Fries $6.45

• Luiicli •

LUNCH SANDWICHES
Ail Sandwiches Served Witit Choice Of One Side:

French Fries, Cole Slaw or Potato Salad

Grilled Cheese $3.95

Grilled Ham and Cheese $5.75

Grilled Cheese, Tomatoe
and Bacon $5.75

B.L.T. $5.75

Tuna Melt $6.50

Pastrami Sandwich $6.50

Grilled Chicken Breast $6.50

Grilled Hot Dog $3.95

Hamburger Club $6.95

Cheeseburger Club $6.95

Turitey Club $6.95

Fish Sandwich $6.95

Hamburger $5.50

Cheeseburger $5.75

Bacon Cheeseburger $6.50

Tuna or Chicken Salad $5.95

Egg Salad $4.75

SALADS
Garden Salad $3.95

Caesar Salad $5.50

Greek Salad $5.50

Chef Salad $6.50

Add Grilled Chicken S3 50

• Homc-Stylc Dinners *

Fish & Chips $9.95

Served with French Fries & Cole Slaw

Fried Clam Plate $11.95

Served with French Fries & Cole Slaw

Fried Scallops Plate $11.95

Served with French Fries & Cole Slaw

Fishermans Platter S14.95

Served with Cod, Scallops Snrinnp &

Clams. French Fries & Cole Slaw

Fried Clam Roll $8.95

Served with French Fries

Fried Scallop Roll $8.95

Served with French Fries

Meatloaf $6.95

Liver&Onions $5.50

Grilled Boneless Chicken Breast $7.95

Served with French Fries & Cole Slaw

Chicken Fingers $7.95

Above Entrees Served with Potatoe &
Vegetable

Franks & Beans $4.95

Two All Beef Frank Purlers served with

B&M Baked Beans and Brown Bread

Shepherds Pie $6.50
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Ward 5 Association Presents Scholarships, Jr. High 5 Awards

LIZ TUCKER and her daughter, Morgan, a Ward 5 Associa-

WARD 5 ASSOCIATION Executive Committee members (far scholarship chairperson; Richard Gormely, Association Presi- tion scholarship recipient. Morgan, a 2009 graduate of Quincy

left) Arline Goodman and Linda Beck; Quincy High School dent; Tackey Chan, Executive Committee member. Morgan High School, plans to major in communications at Suffolk Uni-

scholarship recipient Morgan "Ricker; North Quincy High and Brenna received a Quincy City Council commendation versity in the fall. She is employed at Aura Salon in Quincy.

School scholarship recipient Brenna Morrissey; Nancy Bar- from Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro. Nancy Barron Photos

ron, chairperson of the Executive Committee; Margaret Hall, .^ "ttt^lHHHPt^V .Vs.

JEN ORMOND, (left) owner of Coffee Break Cafe, nominated three candidates for the 2009 Jr.

High Five Award recognizing individuals for outstanding community service. Recipients of the

Jr. High Five Awards are Holly Nichols, Melissa MuUaney and Catherine McAloon. The girls

organized a concert to benefit the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT Brenna Moi i i>>e> with her parentsJ^bBTSOi anS Patrick Mor-

rissey. Brenna, a 2009 North Quincy High School graduate, wilUfrt^iuidtlii*^ University of Massa-

chusetts-Dartmouth as a business major. She is working for the Quincy Recreation Department

and teaching sailing.

SOUTH SHORE'S PREMIER
FITNESS FACILITIES

Abington AfhletU Club

781.421.2111

Quin(y Athletit Club

617.328.7317

1215 Redford St, Abington 90 Quinty Avo., Quinty

AbingfonAthhtUCIub.tom Th^QuiMyAthUtUCIub.iom

Regularly S499

Saw $152!

• One full Year

• No Restrhtions

• No Hidden Fees

•Expires 8-31 09

KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

^5^^ OFF
HAIRCUT

(with Caline only • good Ix only)

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy; MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

WARD 5 ASSOCIATION Vice President Neil McCole (far left), Melissa Mullaney, Catherine

McAloon and Holly Nichols, Carol Themmen and Tackey Chan. Melissa, Catherine and Holly

received a Quincy City Council commendation from Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro.

'Great American Bake Sale' Sept. 19
A 'Great American Bake

Sale' will be held Saturday,

Sept. 19 from 2 to 6 p.m.

during the Houghs Neck

Community Council's an-

nual Chowdafest at the Mar-

itime Center, 137 Bayview

Ave.

Donations of cookies,

brownies, dessert squares

or bars, tea breads and other

baked goods are being sought

for the bake sale, which will

benefit Share Our Strength,

a national non-profit orga-

nization dedicated to ensur-

ing that no American child

grows up hungry.

"The Great American

Bake Sale is a national

campaign that mobilizes

Americans to end childhood

hunger by holding bake

sales in their communities,"

said Gayle Mackay of the

Houghs Neck Congregation-

al Church Mission Commit-

tee, which is sponsoring the

bake sale. "Proceeds will be

used locally and nationally

to support after-school and

summer feeding programs

for children."

To donate baked goods,

e-mail gaylemackay@com-

cast.net or call Carol Hallett

at 617-471-2886. Monetary

donations may be made pay-

able to Share Our Strength

and mailed by Sept. 19 to

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, MA 02169.

-_i _*
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Highlights From Martensen Street Neighborhood Cookout
^*^^^

WARD 2 COUNCILLOR Dan Ravmondi (right) serves up some food to Quincy Point residents

>vaiting in the "chow Hne" during the recent ninth annual Martensen Street Neighborhood
Cookout. The menu included hot dogs, hamburgers, ice cream and cold drinks.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

THE NINTH ANNUAL Martensen Street Neighborhood Cookout was well-attended and
joyed by Quincy Point residents. The event, hosted b> Ward 2 Councillor Dan Ravmondi.
supported by Mayor Tom Ktxh. the Quintv t itizens Police Academv Alumni Association,

Quincy Beaches and Coastal Commission, the Quincy Police Department. Quincys Park
partment, the Quincy Housing Authoritx and other sponsors.

en-

was

the

De-

QUINCY COMMUNITY POLICE "(irill Team' of (from left) Mark Gillis, Patrick Joyce and
Jim Joyce cook hamburgers at the ninth annual Martensen Street Neighborhood Cookout.

lEAM EFEORT Ward 2 Councillor Dan Ru\mondi and his wife, Shar>n ( right i serve baked
beans and chips to go with hot dogs and hamburgers to Quince Point residents attending fhe

recent Martensen Street Neighborh*M)d Cookout.

STEPHANIE MELNICK, age 9, of Quincy Point, has her face painted like a kitty cat by "Spar-

kles the Clown" at the ninth annual Martensen Street Neighborhood Cookout hosted by Ward
2 Councillor Dan Ravmondi.

SHANNON BlIRNS. age 5, of Quincy Point, admires her face painting by Sparkles the Clown.

CHILDREN DANCE to the music by disc jockey Joe Fasci at the recent Martensen Street

Neighborhood Cookout. The event also featured free prizes, clowns and face painting.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

Voted #1 On The South Shore
OPEN HOUSE Sat .Aug 29 & Sept. 5th • 10 am - 4 p.m • FREE Demonstration

NOW ACCEPTING FALL REGISTRATIONS
Classes Start Sept. 8, 2009 • Ages 2 years thru leens

ABC 123 Playschool with gymnasticsfor 3 & 4 \ear olds.

CALL NOW 781-843-9624 to enroll k
197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree, MA

An Excellent Education Environment For Your Child * www joansolympicgym com
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QIJINCY POLICF STATISTK-S: AUG. 14 - 21

Total Calls for Service: 1312

Total A[Tgst;>: 32

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 5

FRIDAY. AUG. 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:22 a.m., 24 Billings Rd
To motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:47 a.m., 348 Granite St

In past to motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:35 a.m., Nova
Psychiatric Service, 1261 Hancock St. Business. Safe stolen

overnight.

LARCENY, 1:40 pjn.,Quincy Career Center, 152 Park-

ingway Wallet. They have victim there.

LARCENY, 5: 17 p.ni., Jans Expert Tailoring, 161 Cope-
land St. Jewelry/past. Claims she had a fire last May and that

jewelry was taken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 6:44 p.m., 10 Weston
Ave. 2006 Toyota Scion, color gray.

LARCENY, 11:04 p.m., Cathay Pacific, 111 Hancock
St. Just happened. White male and white female left without

paying. Arrest for straight warrant. Dorchester District straight

warrant. Warrant located.

SATURDAY. AUG. 15

LARCENY, 1:01 a.m., 18 Curtis Ave Past Several items

taken from yard.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:14 ajn., 27 Mechanic St

To motor vehicle. Rear window smashed. Happened sometime

after 3:30 a.m.

ARMED ROBBERY, 2:01 p.m., 840 Willard St Two
males, $260 stolen, alluded to gun. Hispanic male, black shirt,

white male, red shirt, red hat and was the party that brandished

gun. Braintree PD notified. Both fled up into Cliffwalk Apart-

ments.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:14 p.m. 200

Coveway . Dwelling. Caller states chain broken on door, nothing

appears missing. Possible confused party.

LARCENY, 10:39 p.m., 65 Andrews Rd. Missing items.

SUNDAY. AUG. 16

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:38 a.m.. Dependable

Cleaners, 320 Quincy Ave. Graffiti. Three walls in rear com-

pletely covered with graffiti

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:52 ajn., CVS Pharmacy,

22 Independence Ave. Motor vehicle. Just smashed mirror on

a parked motor vehicle. Three males, one shirtless, walking

up Goddard St. up hill. Caller did not see it happen, just heard

breaking noise. Unable to locate any motor vehicles with any

damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:31 a.m., 68 Suomi Rd.
Tagging. Street tagged overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:57 a.m., 72 Robertson St.

To fence. Small part of fence set on fire back of house.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:43 a.m.,

Domino's Pizza, 61 Hancock St. Business. Broken window,

safe entered but nothing kept there.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:38 p.m., 12

Yardarm Ln. Dwelling. TV, computer, printer, iPod known
items missing.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10 pjn., 121 Lansd-

owne St. 2000 Audi S4, color black.

MONDAY. AUG. 17

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:46 ajn., 101 Holmes Rd
Graffiti . Extensive tagging on building exterior (rear). Also tag-

ging on roof (AC unit and chimney) and company vehicle.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:12 a.m., Eastern Bank, 63

Franklin St. Note passed. Tall male wearing beige hat, red shirt

and shorts fled out the door to the parking lot. Appear to match

description and are in general area. 772 also tracking to this area

from the bank. Lt. Gill also enroute with dog to assist. White

male, tall, thin build, 145 pounds, 40-50 years old, original red

but now a dark colored shirt, blue jeans, white sneakers, yellow

or white baseball cap with #87 . No facial hair, tight cropped hair,

blue eyes, now 25-35 years old. Ran to Jeep uncovered with

white female operator with blond hair, now long sleeve green

t-shirt baggy, now 160 pounds. Suspects appear to have gone

to door at 134 Independence Ave. to ask for gas, then left area

on food. State picked up track at Franklin and Kendall. Dogs

lost track . . . $27(X) stolen. Suspects' information passed on to

State at Logan Airport.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:13 p.m., 29

EustisSt. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 2: 16 pjn., Northwestern Mutual Financial,

1 Batterymarch Park. Laptop. Taken by ex-employee. They

will call suspect one more time.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6: 16 pjn., 552 South St

Car was taken by party to be driven to New York and shipped to

Haiti. Truck never arrived, has dealer plate on it. Motor vehicle

was located at 30 Georges St., West Roxbury. Towed to Jan's

towing for safe keeping. Had a Mass Commercial Reg. K48256

attached. Comes back cancel plate return Boston P.D.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10: 15 p.m., 249 Wash-

ington St. Using without authorization. 20(X) Hyundai Sonata,

color black. Be on look out (BOLO) given to area cruisers.

TUESDAY. AUG. 18

BREAKING AMD ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:50 ajn.

47 Appleton St. hut happened about 10 minutes ago. Broke

glass on back door. Nothing taken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:56 ajn., 175 Centre

St. Use without authority. 2004 Porsche Cateen, color gray.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:52 ajn., 21 WestEbn
Ave. 1998 Jeep Cherokee, color gray, taken overnight.

LARCENY, 10:25 ajn., 32 Amesbury St Money taken

from her account.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11: 17 ajn., Performance Nu-

trition, 59 Franklin St. Window broken. 20-foot awning bend

to kids possible hanging on the awning. Broke to windows.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:05 pjn.,33 Dunbarton Rd
Motor vehicle damage. Driver's side front fender scratched and

damaged. Unknown when occurred.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:08 p.m., 2 Hancock

St. Blue motor scooter 49CC. Entered as Speed Bird Cycle.

LARCENY, 3:16 p.m., 1000 Southern Artery Money.

Money stolen from account.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:22 p.m., Quincy Police

Department, 1 Sea St. To car window. Unmarked State Parole

vehicle had rear driver's side window shattered within last three

weeks. Vehicle was parked in rear lot abutting fence behind

Father Bill's. Lincoln Navigator, color black.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:54 pjn.,

56 Hobomack Rd. Male. No shoes trving to get into house.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8 pjn., 33 Mar-

shall St. Dwelling. Believes someone was in his house.

LARCENY, 11:52 p.m., Stop and Shop Supermarket,

65 Newport Ave. Purse stolen at about 11 p.m. No witnesses

or suspects.

WEDNESDAY AUG. 19

BRE.\KINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 3:05 ajn., 32

Yardarm Ln. Just occurred. Black male on a bike just broke

window. Unknown if he was trying to gain entry to house or

not. There is a group of about six teens. 781 with a group at

Doane Street and Sextant Circle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:05 a.m.,

Sunoco Gas Station, 325 Hancock St. Past. Someone tried to

get in by breaking into wall.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:42 a.m., 18 Harrington

Ave. Tires cut. Two tires on caller's car slashed by unknown
vandal while parked in front of house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:16 a.m, 1 Sea St Motor

vehicle. A 10-foot keyed scratch was placed into the rear pas-

senger door. 2001 Cadillac Deville, color blue. Occurred Aug.

1 8 while parked at above lot.

VANDALISMyTROPERTY, 8:55 a.m., 391 Palmer St

Graffiti. Middle finger with F-word attached. DPW notified.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:16 ajn., 401 Palmer St

Graffiti on vehicles. 2(XX) Chevy Van, color white.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:42 ajn., 26 Yardarm Ln
Graffiti.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:42 a.m., 445 Palmer St

Graffiti.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 9:45 a.m.,

Morrisette Post VFW, 81 Liberty St. Past. Rear door. Cable

to the alarm was cut.

LARCENY, 10:31 ajn., 30 Brook St. Statue of owl tom
off caller's dog house, happened overnight.

LARCENY, 11:38 ajn., Kentucky Fried Chicken, 707

Hancock St. Pocketbook.

-VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:02 pjn., 65 Billings Rd
Graffiti.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:05 p.m., 60 BiUings Rd.
Graffiti

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:06 p.m., 38 BiUings Rd
Graffiti.

LARCENY, 4: 13 pjn., Citizens Bank, 65 Newport Ave. By
check. Suspect who attempted to cash a stolen check yesterday

will be going to the bank to attempt to retrieve his ID that he

left behind. He is expected in the next hour. Manager will call

if the suspect shows up.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:18 p.m., 14 Sextant Cir.

Party known to victim spit on her.

THURSDAY. AUG. 20

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:11 a.m.. Cope-

land Pizza, 150 Copeland St. Smashed window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:06 a.m., 88

HUlside Ave. Motor vehicle broken into sometime last night.

Approximately $5 was taken.

FRIDAY. AUG. 21

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:02 a.m., 32 Green-

wood Ave. Motorcycle. Flagged down - strong language bar-

rier - yellow moped.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Lansdowne Street,

Centre Street, 200 block of Washington Street, West Elm
Avenue, Greenwood Avenue

CAR BREAKS: 1 00 block of Southern Artery, Billings

Road, Walker Street, Palmer Street, Windsof Road, Emer-

ald Street, Tirrell Street, Wren Terrace, 200 block of Everett

Street, Hudson Street, Andrews Road

BREAKSANDATTEMPTED BREAKS: low numbers

of Hancock Street, Yardarm Lane, Eustis Street, Appleton

Street, Marshall Street, 300 block of Hancock Street, low

numbers of Liberty Street, 100 block of Copeland Street,

Hillside Avenue, Perry Road, Roberta Lane

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, Aug. 18, at approximately 5:30 a.m., Quin-

cy Police Officers A J. Carthas and John McGovem were

dispatched to the CVS Pharmacy on Beale Street for a shop-

lifting incident that had just oc-

curred.

Dispatch informed the re-

sponding units that the suspect

fled in a black Mercedes af-

ter stealing numerous types of

body wash and soaps. Moments

later, Officer Robert Kelly told

Dispatch that he was stopping

the suspect vehicle on the Nep-

onset Bridge. Officer Carthas

joined Officer Kelly as they

approached the male operator

and a female passenger. Officer

Kelly asked the driver where he

was coming from and the driver replied he just picked up

his passenger at CVS. When asked, the driver denied going

into the CVS. The passenger said she just went in to use the

bathroom.

As the Officers questioned the occupants, they observed

seven containers of baby formula and a bottle of Tide laun-

dry detergent laying on the back seat. Officer Kelly asked

both occupants for identification, but they did not have any.

Back at the CVS, Officer McGovem interviewed an em-

ployee who saw the male suspect trying to leave the store

with a bag full of items. When she noticed he was about

to walk out the door, she got the attention of another em-

ployee who was able to stop him and get back the bag of

items. While they were trying to retrieve the bag, the suspect

kept stating that, 'it is not my stuff-I was just carrying it for

someone else." The suspect then fled and that is when the

employees were able to get the description and matching

plate of the vehicle.

Officer McGovem then informed the Officers with the

suspects that the surveillance tape were viewed and the fe-

male was seen on camera leaving with a bag of her own
unpaid items. The description of the video matched the oc-

cupants of the vehicle.

Officer Carthas informed the male driver that he was seen

on video inside the store trying to leave with a bag of items

that weren't paid for; he again said that he was carrying the

bag for someone else and when prodded, he said it was for

his female passenger. When questioned about his original

statement about not being in the store, the male suspect re-

plied, "That stuff ain't mine." The female suspect again de-

nied buying anything and said that after using the bathroom,

she left the store looking for the male suspect.

Officer Carthas then transported the male suspect back

to CVS so that the employees could positively identify

him. The employees confirmed that the male suspect was
the same man attempting to take the bag out of the store.

The Officer then mentioned the cans of formula found in the

suspect's backseat, so a quick check was made and it was
noted that several containers were missing. A list of items

recovered totaled $134.76 for the bagged Body Wash, soap

and lotion, and the second total was for $158. 14, which

consisted of the formula and the laundry detergent; both re-

ceipts totaled $292.90.

Based on the witness' accounts, video evidence and state-

ments made by the suspects, the male suspect, a 42-year old

Dorchester resident and the female suspect, a 43-year old

Dorchester resident, were placed under arrest for "Larceny

over $250," a felony. During the booking process, it was
learned that the male suspect gave a false name, which also

revealed that he did not have a driver's license. Based on

these additional factors, he was additionally charged with

giving a "False Name to Police Following Arrest and Unli-

censed Operation."

The female suspect was also booked and she too pro-

vided a false name, but through the fingerprinting process,

her real identity showed that there were seven warrants for

her arrest; she too was charged with giving a "False Name
to Police Following Arrest."

HEALTH AND SAFETY FAIR: Saturday, Aug 29,

from II a.m. to 3 p.m. at Hannaford's Market on Hancock
Street. There will be child fingerprinting, child car seat in-

stallation, and blood pressure checks, along with vehicles

from local law enforcement agencies. For more informa-

tion, contact Lt. Dan Minton at 617-745-5719.

THIRD ANNUAL GLENNON FAMILY BLOOD
DRIVE: From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday,Aug. 29 at Han-
naford's Market, as part of the Health and Safety Fair. The
Quincy Police Department, Children's Hospital of Boston,

and the Glennon Family urge you to support this community
event. For more information or to set up an apf)ointment,

contact Lt. Dan Minton at 617-745-5719. The blood drive is

a rain or shine event.

BEWARE: According to Detective/Lt. John Steele,

there is a diamond scam going around the Asian business

community. A person walks into the business and identifies

himself as a diamond wholesaler, then exhibits a selection

of diamonds at a great price. To establish authenticity, the

wholesaler suggests that you take the diamond to a jeweler

for appraisal. Once you agree to a price, the suspect will

give you a different diamond instead of the one you had as-

sessed. At this time, it is unknown how the diamond switch
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Conservation Commission

Agenda For Meeting Sept. 2

Steve Holler President Of Boston

Harbor Lobsterman's Association
The Quincy Conserva-

tion will meet Wednesday,

Sept. 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Conference Room, City of

Quincy Park Department,

One Merrymount Parkway,

Quincy.

The public is invited.

Public Meetings and

Hearings: Scheduled are:

7:30 - Request for De-

termination of Applicability

filed by Joseph and Cathy

Conti for the placement of

stones, approximately TO"

(one foot) in length, to but-

tress the support of the wall

on property located at 160

Crabtree Rd., Quincy, MA
Coastal Beach and Tidal

Flats.

7:35 - Request for De-

termination of Applicability

filed by Dominic DeAngelo

for the demolition of the ex-

isting decks, installation of

six to eight sono-tubes (con-

crete footings) to support

decks, same footprint, on

property located at 17 Post

Island Rd., Quincy, MA
Land Subject to Coastal

Storm Flowage; Coastal

Barrier Beach.

7:40 - Notice of Intent

filed by Charles Mayo for

the construction of 12'0"

X 17'0" sunroom with at-

tached lO'O" X 17'0" deck,

on sono-tubes, on property

located at 81 Sachem St.,

Quincy, MA
Bordering Land Subject

to Flooding.

7:45 - Notice of Intent

filed by Paul Adamson for

the razing of the existing

structure, and construction

of a new, two and one- half

story residence with associ-

ated deck, patio, pool; for

the removal of the existing

concrete ramp, and replace-

ment of that ramp with

beach sand; reconstruction

of the stone rubble seawall

by adding 3'0" to 6'0" on

the top of the existing wall,

on property located at 44 to

46 Crabtree Rd., Quincy,

MA
Coastal Bank; Coastal

Beach; Rocky Intertidal

Shore; Land Subject to

Coastal Storm Flowage.

7:50 - Continued Notice

of Intent-revised plan-filed

by James Gaklis, Packards

Lane Realty Trust, for the

proposed demolition of

the existing single-family

dwelling, and construction

of four residential, semi-

detached units, on property

located at 1 1 Packards Lane,

Quincy, MA
100-Foot Buffer Zone of

Bordering Vegetated Wet-

lands; Drainage (QWPO
Only).

7: 55 - Notice of Intent

filed by Thomas McCarthy

for the razing and recon-

structing a portion of the

existing structure, and con-

struction of a new, two-car

garage, swimming pool, and

green-house-type structure

to the existing structure, on

property located at 48 Nor-

ton Rd, Quincy, MA
50-Foot Buffer Zone to

Coastal Bank and Coastal

Beach.

8:00 - Notice of Intent

filed by Flagship Marina

Bay, LLC, for the demolition

of the existing pier, construc-

tion of a pile-supported pier

to support a 100- ton Travel

Lift and fork truck, a 58-foot

wide by 80-foot long wash-

down pad, 1 ,500 cubic yards

of dredging, de-watering

operations, upland disposal

of the dredged material, and

approximately 225 linear

feet of steel sheet-piling to

contain the dredge area, on

property located at 333 Vic-

tory Rd., Quincy, MA
Land under the Ocean'

Coastal Beach; Land subject

to Coastal Storm Flowage;

In or Adjacent to Neponset

River Area of Critical Envi-

ronment Concern.

8:05 Notice of Intent filed

by Noel D. Baratta, Depart-

ment of Conservation and

Recreation, for an Amend-

ment to the existing Order

of Conditions, DEP File

#59-0950, to revise the pre-

vious design from construc-

tion of two handicapped ac-

cess ramps, to construction

of one-handicapped access

ramp, on property located

at the Cormac Walsh Bridge

(Neponset River Bridge),

Quincy, MA
200-Foot Riverfront Area

and area of Critical Environ-

mental Concern-Neponset

River, 50-Foot Buffer Zone

of Inland Bank, Bordering

Land Subject to Flooding

and Coastal Storm Flow-

age.

8:10 - Notice of Intent

filed by Paul J. Adamson,

Bromfield Development.

LLC, for the demolition of

the existing single-family

dwelling, and the construc-

tion of a new, five-story, 16

unit, residential building

with associated accessways,

parking, drainage, and utili-

ties; and for the repair and

restoration of the existing.

Ch. 91 Licensed, timber

bulkhead, platform, rip-rap.

gangways, mooring piles,

and floats, on property lo-

cated at 60 Newbury St..

Quincy, MA
2(X)-Foot Riverfront

Areas and Area of Critical

Environment Concern-Nep-

onset River; 100-Foot Buf-

fer Zone of Bordering Veg-

etated Wetlands-Saltmarsh

and Phragmites, Bordering

Land Subject to Flooding;

Land Subject to Tidal Ac-

tion; Bank.

8:20 - Notice of Intent

filed by William Howard

for the proposed additional

clean-up activities associ-

ated with a previous release

of non-polychlorinated bi-

phenyl (non-PCB) cable oil

from a direct-burial cable

in the public roadway adja-

cent tO 200 Newport Avenue

Extension-including the re-

moval of impacted soils on

and in the granite block re-

vetment along the Sagamore

Creek, Quincy, MA
200-Foot Riverfront

Area and Area of Criti-

cal Environment Concern-

Neponset River; Land under

the Ocean; Saltmarsh: Land

Subject to Flooding and

Tidal Action.

Any other business com-

ing before the Commission.

DEP File #59-1082-Re-

quest for Certificate of

Compliance filed by IRWIN

Engineers, Inc., on behalf

off Wollaston Alloys, Inc.,

205 Wood Rd.,Braintree.

i

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,V^INES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TlwBast In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
%>Wt» (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy Typewriter Serme rJ^
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Steve Holler of Houghs

Neck was recently elected

president of Ihe Boston

Harbor Lobsterman's As-

sociation, a group of more

than 50 independent lobster-

man, mostly from the South

Shore, but some as far north

as Billerica.

As these lobsterman

are all self-employed, the

BHLA gives them an oppor-

tunity to meet monthly, dis

cuss issues relative to their

industry, including pncmg

issues, insurance, necessary

gear, etc. While these lob-

sterman are in competition

with each other on the mar-

ket, they realize the impor-

tance of uniting as a group

to have a stronger voice in

the community.

The president of the

BHLA represents the group

in speaking on conservation

issues, construction projects

in local waters and learns

what other organizations

are dealing with while ex-

pressing the concerns of the

BHLA. Many members are

also members of the Massa-

chusetts Lobsterman 's As-

sociation, of which Hollqr

is a delegate and executive

committee member.

Holler grew up in

Houghs Neck and as young

child he'd often see the

-blue fish breaking in front

STEVE HOLLER
of his house Hed grab his

rod and catch a few before

he'd head to Great Hill Ll-

ementary School, As he got

older, he hustled for tips at

Harvey "s VV hart , Hrst carry-

ing gear for the fisherman

then graduating to filleting

flounders.

Steve's father. Fred Hol-

ler, took up lobstering as

his retirement job. and thes

fished together for 16 years

side by side. When Fred

was ready to stay ashore.

Steve took over the boat and

continues today as owner

operator of the "November

Gale." (The boat name refers

to the Gales of November

that took down the "Mighty

Fitz" Edmund Fitzgerald in

the Great Lakes in 1975).

Upon being elected

President of the BHLA.
Holler "It's quite an honor

to be elected President of an

organization representing

people like Paul I rbanus.

Ken Cnspo, Skjp Ryan and

my uncle Chuck, all Quincy

lobsterman. who 1
' ve kK)ked

up to my entire life
"

rhe BHLA is known for

Its community involvement

Its most popular event is

"Vet's Da>," where the

lobsterman take veterans

out for a day fishing The

BHLA lobsterman donate

their boats and their time

to give the veterans a day

at sea.

For some, it's the only

da> they get out of the VA
all year.

"I've been participating

in Vet's Day for over 20

>ears and it's the highlight

of the year for the BHLA."
Holler said

Another communits out-

reach project undertaken by

the BHLA is a boat ride giv-

en to the Sunrise House in

Hull . a summer camp for in-

ner city kids, and the BHLA
volunteers there boats and

their time to take the kids

on a boat ride

Holler celebrates the

Christmas season each >ear.

by adorning Boston Light

with a nautical wreath he

makes out of greens deco-

rated with oars and buovs

^ant to pick up a copy of The Quincy Sun?
Here are stores in Quincy that sell it on their newsstands:

Blackboard Cafe
1515 Hancock St.

Quincy Market
Comer of Temple &

Presidential Liqiors
21 Scammell St.

Daily Mart
291 Quincy Ave.

Village Com.vi.

Market
100 WillardSt.

Copeland Liqi ors

Washington St.

Roche Brothers
273 Copeland St.

Goodie's Store The Falls Frontside Market
1250 Hancock St., 308 Willard St.

Presidents Place Walgreens
418 Quincy Ave. Corner Store

New Store 171 West St.

ON THE Block McGoWAN's Store

1183 Hancock St., 1000 Southern Artery 7-11

Quincy Center T Station
Dairy Farm

Copeland St.

Brennans 330 Washington St. D & D Deli

1442 Hancock St.

Tedeschi's
101 Liberty St.

Hancock Tobacco 230 Washington St. Joe's Market
1500 Hancock St.

Stop & Shop
260 Center St.

Mignosa's Southern Artery Corner Food Market
Fri IT Basket 1060 Hancock St.

138 Granite St. CVS
Southern Artery Dairy Mart

Brooks Pharmacy 200 Sea St.

132 Granite St. Baxter's Pharmacy
385 Washington St. Adams Shore

Coffee Break Cafe Supermarket

77 Parkingway Parkingway
Gas & Variety

494 Sea St.

Hancock Park 507 Furnace Brook Palmer Street

Lobby Shop Parkway Market
164 Parkingwav 231 Palmer St.

Walgreens

Franklin St. Getty 550 Adams St. Bernie's General

60 Franklin St. Store
Tedeschi's 1147 Sea St.

CVS 650 Adams St.

Independence Ave. Quincy Medical
7-11 Center (Jift Shop

Shop N Save Liquors Adams St. 114WhitwellSt.

20 Independence Ave.
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Tony Hoang Joins

Century 21 Annex
Gutting Cleaning Safety Tips

Phyllis Rudnick and Ar-

thur Foley, Broker/owners

of Century 21 Annex Realty,

Inc. located in Quincy, an-

nounce that Tony Hoang has

joined the company.

Hoang is a graduate of the

Annex Real Estate School.

Hoang had read about the

school on the internet and

liked that it was easy to

commute to, in Quincy, and

has flexible hours.

Around 17 years ago, Ho-

ang came to the U.S. from

Vietnam with his family

with the hope of opportunity

and freedom. Since then,

he has received an a.ssoci-

ate degree in computer sci-

ence from Quincy College,

does construction work, and

has his Builder's License.

TONY HOANG
Hoang is knowledgeable in

general contracting and has

helped build houses.

Hoang lives in Dorchester

with his family. He is bi-

lingual in Vietnamese and

English. He can also speak

a little Chinese.

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472^8131

\
Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Onkqic
Ann«x Rsoity, inc.

49 Beaie St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21aimex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

v«
Still Number One /#

QUINCY
yiHATlAT.

stamosandstamosrealtors
StaiiKKs K Stainos Realtors
"4"^ Fast Siiantum St.

Sqiiantiini, MA 021~1

61-'.328.9400

.com

Cittfiew RBil Estits

Patrick J. Mulkcm

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call mc for slFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 • CcU 617-590-9168

www.cityvicwrcaJcstatc.com

Fall is the time of year to

get your house in order be-

fore winter sets in. For most

homeowners, this means

it is once again time for a

good, old-fashioned gutter

cleaning.

Here are a few tips and

tricks for safe and effective

gutter cleaning:

Ladder Safety: Always

let someone know you will

using a ladder to work on

your roof or gutters. Use a

safe and sturdy ladder, pref-

erably with a small shelf

strong enough to hold a

five-gallon bucket to col-

lect gutter debris. Make sure

to secure the bucket with a

lanyard. We recommend a

four-legged step ladder for

a single story home, and an

extension ladder for a two-

story home. An orchard

ladder is not recommended

because there are only three

legs for support and they can

become unbalanced.

A wooden ladder is also

not recommended because

they are often wobbly and

difficult to safely balance.

Fiberglass ladders seem

to be the sturdiest, but are

also the heaviest. If you are

cleaning gutters for hours

upon hours, muscle fatigue

can set in from moving the

heavy ladder numerous

times. If this is the case, try

using an aluminum ladder,

which is the second-choice

option for strength and sup-

port.

Inspect the ladder for

defects, dents or loose parts

before climbing. If your lad-

der is fastened together with

screws and bolts, make sure

all parts are tightened. When
opening up a step ladder,

make sure the extension-

hinge arms are fully extend-

ed and locked in place.

Before climbing the lad-

der, lightly jump on the first

rung a few times to make

sure the ground is secure.

Sometimes the soil is soft,

or there might be a gopher

hole underneath one of the

ladder legs. Either condition

could cause the ladder to

collapse with the combined

weight of the ladder and a

person. A piece of half-inch

plywood can be placed un-

der the ladder legs to keep it

level and steady.

When climbing the lad-

der, always remember the

"Three Point Rule." As

much as possible try to have

both legs and one hand firm-

ly secure on the ladder at all

times to provide stability

and balance while cleaning.

Conversely, do not lean out

from the ladder balancing

on one leg while using two

hands to clean debris from

the gutter. Oftentimes, it is

this stretching and reaching

for that last scoop of debris

that lands a person in the

hospital. Lastly, if at all pos-

sible, have someone hold the

ladder to provide additional

safety while climbing.

Garden Hose: To use a

garden hose with normal wa-

ter pressure (30-40 psi - the

standard for municipal wa-

ter services), simply attach

a pistol-grip trigger spray

nozzle. This type of spray

nozzle allows you to adjust

the water pressure with the

use of just one hand. This

style of spray nozzle comes

with a handy pistol-grip trig-

ger, allowing it to be easily

hung over the front edge of

the gutter while moving the

ladder, or while using a gut-

ter scoop. This type of spray

nozzle can be purchased at

any hardware store.

Spraying out the gutter

is generally best when most

of the larger debris has al-

Realty Pros ^ft
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

FLAVIN Insiiriince

Agency

ready been removed. It's

difficult to spray out leaves

and pine needles that have

piled up over the summer

and fall. Spray toward the

downspout (leader pipe)

so the small, murky debris

flows down the downspout.

If the downspout is connect-

ed to an underground drain

that goes out to your street,

the base of the downspout

needs to be disconnected so

the debris can be released at

this point, preventing a po-

tential clog further down the

system under your lawn or

driveway.

Gutter Scoop: Scooping

out the leafy debris seems to

be the best overall method

for cleaning out the gutter.

An excellent tool for this

job is the bright orange plas-

tic "Gutter Getter" scoop,

which can be purchased at

most hardware stores. This

tool is unique because the

front scooping edge is very

thin and it forms itself to the

bottom of the gutter trough,

making it easy to scoop out

even the toughest of debris

in any size gutter system.

Stay away from using a

metal scooping tool because

the bottom of the gutter and

seams can be damaged.

Scraping the bottom of a

steel gutter can introduce

areas to rust, and if the bot-

tom of the gutter is already

rusting, the rusting process

could speed up. Using a

metal scooping tool can also

damage seams in the gut-

ter because the motion of

scraping out the bottom of a

gutter with a metal tool can

damage the caulking that

seals two ends of a gutter to-

gether (called a seam).

Wear Gloves: Gloves

can help protect hands

against dirty, rotting leaf de-

bris that often contains bird,

pigeon and squirrel drop-

pings that are ridden with

bacteria. Gloves can also

prevent painful cuts from

the torn metal shards of an

old, ragged gutter. Cotton

gloves can soak up dirty wa-

ter that exposes skin to bac-

teria. Leather gloves are not

as maneuverable and tend to

shrivel up when they dry af-

ter cleaning. Rubber gloves

can get poked or torn by

metal shards in the gutter.

Thick, suede glove material

is recommended because it

is superior to cotton, thin

leather or rubber gloves.

Protective Eye Wear:

Eye protection is a must be-

cause one never knows what

might fly out of the down-

spout when cleaning gutters.

People have experienced

rats, birds, frogs, wasps and

bees leaving at high speeds

once they start removing a

clog, and the last thing they

want to have happen is an

eye injury.

Rake Off Roof: Rake

all debris off the roof first.

Otherwise, the next rain will

wash all the debris down

into the clean gutter, clog-

ging it up again. Also, debris

left on the roof can lead to

water damming up in val-

leys or around the chimney,

which can cause erosion and

roof leaks over time.

Rubber Shoes: If walk-

ing on the roof is necessary

to perform gutter clean-

ing, it is good to use rubber

soled shoes. Rubber soles

tend to adhere best and pre-

vent slipping and falls. Roof

tops tend to be moist in the

morning, so it is best to walk

on the roof after the sun is

well up in the sky and has

dried up all the moisture.

Late mornings or early af-

ternoons are the best times

to walk on a roof.

DownspoutsUnclogged:

Make sure the downspouts

(leader pipe) are clear. After

all the gutters are cleaned

out, run the water hose

down the downspout at full

pressure. If the water backs

up out of the top, a clog is

present. Normally, it can be

unclogged by tapping on

the side of the downspout.

But if that doesn't work, the

downspout and back need to

be removed, and it should

be flushed from the bottom.

If a clog is present, and the

downspout is connected to

an underground drain, it is

best to disconnect the bot-

tom of the downspout from

the underground drain. Oth-

erwise, the clog may move
to the underground drain.

CAUTION: When un-

clogging the downspout,

make sure protective eye-

wear is being used, be-

cause anything can escape

from the downspout at high

speeds once the clog is be-

ing removed.

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO • HOME CONDO

BUSINESS FLOOD
UMBRELLA • APARTMENTS

OfTering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

I hixiii cK. Ma>iii
617-479-1000

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd^ Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

toni@realty7.biz
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

ABSOLUTE AUCTION • '''^^Xr'

FLYNN PROPERTIES
UNITS FOR SALE OR LEASE OFFICE CONDOS FOR SALE ^|^g

FJ^^^1^
r^^a^^^^^^^^Eil i^Bl 1 1 |!*'nl^B|i *' tj^l

Quincy -
1 luHipie ^uiles dvailabie in ptanier Crown Colony Park

locaton. Four suftesa^bl:^ofZ247SF, 3.33 i SF, 3.500 SF. and 7, 1 00

5F Contiguous to 10,431 SF AnnenitJes include hotels, banking shuttle

service, food service, health dub and nnore. Parking ratio is 35/ 1 .000

RSF. Some turn-key space available. Flexible terms, competitive rents.

Marshfield - Brand Nev^ Office Condos, Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices. 8
1 Car Parking. Elevator Handicap

lavatories, Central Am Basement Storage, Excellent access |ust

off exit 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor

plans. Prices start at $269,000.

South Boston Seaport - 2.400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space 2 onsite parking spaces MBTA

accessible via Silver Line from South Station Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

^VJt\ z>/AL.C Ur L.c#ASC
J

^!:,*

famm
1 1HI 1

: t i* -^^^HH1 1^ ^^|W| rm JdMV ^r^

1 ii 9 ^^^^^^^B'M
S4*Kif-**

™ mMPWwpww^^^

FOR LEASE

n ** »* •• !l
as VI

Quincy - Gas and Auto Body bhop. 3,600+/- SF building.

12' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita

Root reporting system. Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispens-

ers/5 Blend, Spray booth and franne machine.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Currently a ..
..-. —

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond.Three execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good for 3 employees

Private entrance and bath. Storage space in unit plus basement

space. Price Reduced to $ 1 57.500.

Quincy - ©Tice Space ^or Le.ase Prc'i^.e'- soac^ .
; > -g

distance to v'v, • "Station. Space'' • ' ':

i 2,40'' - '^ ""^li tioor suites, featuring zrQ.ii\.>: zez..ir /.':nin

profes : ^T^'Sohere, Below market rents. "-^^ *ee paid

Stoughton - 44,000 SF Commercial Building. Manufacturing/

Warehouse building featuring 4
1
,490 square feet of industnal

space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on 4.86

acres, the property has great access to routes 24, 3, 128 & 495.

Weymouth - Ir-oj:.: .: -_. -. •-' -•..•
. s ^ -^ -—

+/- Acre corner lot.Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $ I ^5 Million.

Raynham
495 •

"

mult^pie

CUStC"^"-='

at$

es, jppe'' me::2anir.e oti.ces. ope

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!
Call for a quick assessment! (617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

Dani
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Played in Support of Breast Cancer Awareness

NQHS Girls Soccer 3'"

Annual Game A Success
By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raiders girls soccer pro-

gram held its third annual

Alumni Soccer Game last

Saturday at Veterans Me-
morial Stadium, and it was,

again, a rousing success.

52 former players, from

as far back as the Class of

1986, came back to the soc-

cer tields of Quincy in sup-

port of the program they

love. There was also an-

other reason these women
joined the current 2009

varsity team on the turf:

they were all there playing

in support of Breast Cancer

Awareness.

The teams both wore

pink t-shirts, the primary

color of support for this

cause, and at the beginning

of the game, all of the play-

ers from both teams were

introduced and all went to

midtield and stood in the

formation of the Breast

Cancer Awareness ribbon.

"It was a great day of

soccer and we had so many
former and current play-

ers come back to join us in

supporting this cause and to

play in this annual game,"

said NQHS head coach

Paul Bregoli. "The alumni

came back on a mission.

They all still love to play

and they all still get after

it on the field and the out-

come of the game was bit-

tersweet for me . The al umni

spanked the current varsity

team, 4-1.

"It was great to see them

all still playing at a high

level, which is a testament

to their love of the game
and to this program, but it

also showed me and this

year's team that we have a

lot of work to get ready for

the upcoming season."

The alumni squad

jumped out to a 2-0 lead

just ten minutes into the

game. Betsy Stone, the sec-

ond leading scorer all-time

for the Red Raider program

with 62 points, scored the

game's first goal and by

halftime the score had bal-

looned to 2-0.

"They (the alumni) came

out firing and really took

control of the game," added

Bregoli. "It was rewarding

to watch them all play so

well . All of these girls, over

my last 14 years as head

coach, have helped put the

North Quincy girls soccer

program on the map. There

was a great sense of pride

from that alumni team and

the overwhelming response

that we got from former

players was great to see.

"It is nice motivation to

the current team that if they

want to continue the suc-

cess we have had over the

last 14 years then they need

to improve their game and

play hard all the time."

The 2009 team would fi-

nally get on the scoreboard

in the second half. Senior

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
CROSS COUNTRY

RUNNING PROGRAM
Boys & Girls Ages 7 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities

$30 per child

REGISTRATION
EVERY

MONDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

BEGINNING

SEPTEMBER 2*^°

6-7 PM

Quincy Residency

NOT Required

PAGEANT FIELD
1 Menymount Parkway

For Information Call

Geoff Hennessey 617-510-1456

www.quiiiqrtrackclub.org

email: henndog89@netscape.net

Maria DiPietro found se-

nior Colleen Cunningham

on a breakaway, but that

would be all the scoring the

varsity team could manage

against the stout alumni de-

fense.

"The game was fun but

to see so many spectators

and players come out and

support both the program

and Breast Cancer Aware-

ness was special," said

Bregoli. "We had people

at the gate give money for

that cause when donations

were not asked for. We
also had support from local

business such as Fratelli's

Pastry Shop, which donat-

ed breakfast for everyone

there, and Bob Keezer, who
donated the t-shirts for the

game.

"I would also like to rec-

ognize NQHS graduate Mi-

chelle Gardiner who sang

the National Anthem and

the Quincy Park Depart-

ment who donated their PA
system for us to use during

the pre-game ceremonies.

Overall, it was a successful

day."

The 2009 season will of-

ficially begin today (Thurs-

day) when tryouts for the

upcoming year start with

double-sessions at Quarry

Hills.

Note: The Quincy Sun,

the next two weeks, will be

doing fall previews for the

upcoming 2009 high school

sports season.

To contact The Quincy

Sun sports department,

email QuincySunNews@
verizon.net, attention: Sean

Brennan.

EHROLUHG HO>n
or SEPTEMBER

LEARN BY
'HANDS ON"
TRAINING

DIGITAL AGE
TECHNICIAN

Computers • Networking •

Electronics • Mobile • Alarm
• HDTV • Robotics • Wind

Turbine • Solar

MAJOR APPLIANCE
SERVICE TECHNICIAN

Service and Repair All

Household Major Appliances

HVACR TECHNICIAN
Service and Repair

Air Conditioning Units &
Refrigeration Systems

Day & Evening Courses

Dedicated Faculty with Industry Experience

Financial Aid Assistance Available to

Qualified Students

Job Placement Assistance

Approved for Veteran's Training Benefits

w BAY STATE
SCHOOLOF

TECHNOLOGY
225 Turnpike Street (Rte. 138)

Canton, MA 02021

FOR A BROCHURE
CALL 1-888-828-3434 or

visit: www baystntctoch coin

THE NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL girls soccer program was well represented at the 3"*

Annual Alumni Game played at Veterans Memorial Stadium. Pictured here are the 52 alumni

who played in the game and members of the current 2009 varsity team.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

MEMBERS OF BOTH the alumni and 2009 varsity team stand together in the formation of

the Breast Cancer Awareness ribbon at the start of the 3"* Annual NQHS Girls Soccer Alumni

Soccer Game.

QRD To Hold Annual Event Sept, 16-27

39*>» Annual City

Tennis Tournament
Applications Available
The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) an-

nounced this week that the

39"' Annual Tennis Tourna-

ment Championships appli-

cations are now available;

it was also announced that

the tournament would once

again be co-sponsored by

the Quincy Credit Union.

"This marks the 14'^

year that the Quincy Credit

Union has provided the fi-

nancial backing to keep this

traditional tournament a

low-cost activity for all ages

and abilities of Quincy fam-

ilies," said Barry J. Welch,

Director of Recreation. "The

generosity of the Quincy

Credit Union to our citizens

is to be commended."

The City Tennis Tour-

nament is open to Quincy

residents. It consists of

11 events, crowning City

Champions. A special divi-

sion, now in its sixth year,

conducts a championship

for city employees, regard-

less of residency.

This year's deadline for

applications is Sept. 11 and

the tournament will start

on Sept. 16. All matches

are played on the munici-

pal tennis courts at Russell

Park behind Quincy High

School; weather permitting

the event is scheduled to end

Sept. 27.

This annual tournament

is believed to be the largest

and oldest municipal tennis

tournament in New Eng-

land.

The entry fee is $15 for

adults and $8 for partici-

pants under the age of 16

and entitles participants to

enter as many as they quali-

fy; all participants receive a

tournament t-shirt.

The events are Men's

Singles, Men's 35 and older

Singles, Men's 50 and over

Singles, Men's Doubles,

Women's Singles, Wom-
en's 35 and over Singles,

Women's Doubles, Mixed

Doubles, Boys 16 and un-

der Singles and Girls 16 and

under Singles. There is also

a Men's Singles "B" Event,

which is conducted from a

pool of players who are de-

feated in the Men's Singles

first-round. The City Em-
ployee event rounds out the

tournament.

Applications can be ob-

tained at the QRD, at Quin-

cyrec.com, or in special

boxes at the Russell Park

Tennis Courts. Call the

QRD at 617-376-1394 for

additional information.

Norfolk County Women's
Classic Held at Pres. GC

Presidents Golf Course

held the annual Norfolk

County Women's Classic

on Aug. 22. The event con-

sisted of three divisions and

was scored based on a Par-

71 format.

Championship Division

Penny Locke finished

as the overall champion.

Locke carded a 72.

Elaine Joyce and Jillian

Nery tied for second place

with rounds of 73.

Division II

Marian Conroy shot an

84 to finish in 1*' Gross;

Kim McDowell finished in

2"^ Gross with a score of

85.

Patty Boutilier shot a 65

to finish in 1" Net; Lynn

Brilliant (69) finished in a

tie with Sandra Jordan (69)

for 2™* Net; and Christine

Rivard, Mary VonFreymann

and Carol Cahill (71) fin-

ished tied for 4"" Net.

Division III

Moya Baldwin shot a 95

to finish in 1*' Gross.

Deb McHugh shot a 66

to earn" 1 " Net; Pat Jacobsen

scored a 72 to take 2"" Net;

Joyce Bradley finished in 3"*

net (73); and Pat Walsh and

Jean Kennedy tied for 4*

Net with a round of 74.
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QUINCY YOUTH
BASEBALL & SOFTBALL
2010 REGISTRATION

Saturday, September 12, 2009
9:00am-l:00pm

Wollaston Elementary School

305 Beale Street, Quincy

We welcome all Quincy residents 6-16 years old born between April 30, 1993 & May I, 2004

Online Discount Regular Cost

Baseball (before Sept 1

)

(beginning Sept 1)

Instructional (ages 6-7) $50 S55

Junior Farm (ages 8-9) $70 S75

Cal Ripken Minor (ages 10-12) $90 SlOO

Cal Ripken Major (ages 10-12) $90 SIOO

International (ages 13-16) $90 S120

Major League (ages 13-16) $90 $120

Softball

Abigail Adams (ages 6-8) $65 S70

Dorothy Quincy (ages 9-11) $75 $80

Mary Pratt (ages 12-15) $80 $85

For online registration, go to: www. quincy youthbaseball. org

Registrationfee must accompany the registration form

A birth certificate is REQUiRED FOR ALL NEW PLA YERS to Quincy Youtl) Baseball & Softball

A family discount will apply to those families who register 3 or more players!

All registrations received after September 12 will be charged a $10 late fee

FOR ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL 617-786-8523
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SOUTH RIVER LEAGUE CHAMPIONS: Members of the QYB Junior League 14-Underteam

celebrate after capturing the South River League title following an 8-1 victory over Hull in the

finals. Front row from left: Dylan Porter, Ben Martin and Robbie Munroe. Middle row: Jim
Sullivan, score keeper. John Calla, Padraig (ieaney, Mike Mollins, Matt McPhail and Mike
Haley. Back row: John Laveilee, Alex Beers, Mike Murphy, Mike Augustine, "Wally the Green

Monster," Red Sox mascot, and Coach Tom Hobin. Missing from photo: Brendan Cox, Tom
Largey, John Yacano and Tim Martin, assistant coach.

Team Captured South River League Title

Quincy Youth Junior 's

League 14-Under Team
Wins Championship

Quincy Youth Baseball's

Junior League's Under- 14

baseball team added another

piece of hardware to the al-

ready successfiil QYB 2009

summer of success.

On the heels of Quincy

Youth Baseball 14-Under

All-Star team winning the

Massachusetts State Title

(Quincy Sun issue Aug. 5),

the Junior League 14-Un-

der team captured the South

River League Champion-

ship. The team finished their

season with a 13-2 record.

Combining solid pitch-

ing, tight defense and excel-

lent base running, most no-

tably by Matt McPhail and

Padraig Geaney, the team

entered the South River

League playoffs determined

to win it all.

In the first playoff game,

Quincy defeated Marshfield,

21-6, with every Quincy

batter hitting safely. Playing

without Tom Largey, one of

Quincy 's top hitters, the rest

of the team picked up the

slack. Mike Mollins, Robbie

Munroe and Mike Augus-

tine each had three hits and

Geaney, John Laveilee and

John Calla each finished the

game with two hits each.

Brendan Cox played well

at catcher and McPhail and

Munroe pitched well for

Quincy, holding Marshfield

in check all game long.

In the semifinals, Quincy

knocked off a strong Tri-

Town team, 7-4. John Lavei-

lee, after allowing three runs

in the first inning, setded

down and allowed one run

in the second inning, before

shutting down Tri-Town

over the next four innings.

Ben Martin came on in relief

in the seventh and struck out

the first two batters he faced,

and then got the next batter

to ground out to shortstop to

end the game.

Two defensive plays in

the fifth inning were the dif-

ference in the game for Quin-

cy. Trailing Tri-Town 4-3,

third baseman Dylan Porter

fielded a hard ground ball

over third base and gunned

down a runner at the plate

to prevent anoiner Tri-Town

score; second baseman Alex

Beers, who had a key double

play in the first round game

against Marshfield, followed

Porter's play by racing out

into short right field to make

a highlight reel catch to end

the scoring threat.

Quincy would score two

runs in the sixth and seventh

inning to earn the win.

Mike Mollins (two hits),

John Laveilee, John Calla,

Mike Murphy and Tim

Martin all had big hits for

Quincy.

In the South River

League championship game

against Hull, Quincy had

to overcome the absence of

four key players at short-

stop, second base, catcher

and left field (due to family

vacations and a non-baseball

injury), but the team still had

enough firepower to soundl}

defeat Hull, 8-1.

Mike Augustine pitched

a complete game to earn

the clinching win and Mike

Mollms, Dylan Porter and

John Calla had two hits each.

John Laveilee and Mike Ha-

ley also had hits for Quincy.

Defensively, John Ya-

cano played a great game at

shortstop and Matt McPhail

and Haley were solid in the

outfield.

The 15-member team,

success on the baseball dia-

mond aside, was judged to

be one of the finest groups of

boys ever to represent QYB
and the city. Every player on

the team benefited from con-

stant encouragement from

their teammates; gained

confidence as the season

progressed and measurably

improved their play at the

plate and in the field.

The team's outstand-

ing behavior was due in no

small part to their coach,

Tom Hobin, who in addiUon

to giving solid baseball in-

struction, was exceptionally

fair and considerate in play-

ing each boy equally and by

his providing a great model

of good sportsmanship.

list Annual Event to be Held Sept. 13

36 Quincy Residents To Walk
in Jimmy Fund Walk

Quincy will be well rep-

resented on Sept. 13, as 36

residents will be walking in

the 21" Boston Marathon

Jimmy Fund Walk with a

collective goal of raising

over $6 million for lifesav-

ing cancer research and care

for adult and pediatric cancer

patients at the Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute through its

Jimmy Fund.

This walk gives partici-

pants the unique opportunity

to walk along the Boston

Marathon's historic 26.2-

mile route. It is the only

event, other than the Boston

Marathon itself that is sanc-

tioned by the Boston Ath-

letic Association (BAA) to

use the official historic route

from Hopkinton to Boston.

efits not only local patients

as well people around the

world as top doctors and

researchers utilize the work

conducted at Dana-Farber

and its findings.

Since the walk's incep-

tion in 1989, the event has

raised more than $60 million

for the Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute.

Walkers have the choice

of five routes: the entire 26.2-

mile route; the Hopkinton

to Babson College 14-mile

route; the Babson to Boston

13.1 -mile route; the Boston

College five-mile route or

the three-mile route with pa-

tients and their families start-

Boston Marathon Jimmy

Fund Walk, visit wwwjim-

myfundwalk.org and type the

name into the search engine,

or call (866) JF-1-WALK.
The following is the list

of Quincy residents walking

this year:

Robert Benn, Lyndsey

Allison, Elizabeth Crow-

ley, Celeste Dave. Carolyn

Bloomberg-O'Brien. Da-

vid Kovick. Tara Whooley,

Ann Marie Lagrotteria,

Lisa Colban, Susan Porter,

Trisha Strainer. Donna Con-

nor. Lore Connolly, Kelly

Duggan, Katherine Durant,

Roney Queiroz, Laurel

Wainwright. Maureen Dug-

gan, Robyn LeBlanc, Marying at the main Dana-Farber

campus. Fu walkers who are Schwartz, Brian Willinsky,

unable to participate in the Kate Brown, Erika Caswell,

"We are grateful to the Jimmy Fund Walk, there is a Kyria DiPietro, Melanie Du-

thousands of determined virtual walk opUon, allowing arte, Dina Filanovsky, Laura

participants to fundraise on- Fixico, Maureen Lacascia-

line and "walk" on route via Ng, Laura Latini, Megan

an interacdve map. Madden, Nicole McEach-

To register or to make a ern, Jena McEachem, Kerry

ton Marathon Jimmy Fund financial contribution to any Mullken, Kevin Ng, Will

Walk. "The money raised of the 36 Quincy residents Porter and Teresa Rand.

by the walkers directly ben- walking in the 21" annual

walkers who are committed

to raising funds for cancer

care and research," said Ann

Beach, director of the Bos-

NORFOLK DISTRICT ATTORNEY Bill Keating (center) is shown here with the 35 Quincy
students who participated in a three-day leadership camp on Aug. 10-12 at the Lincoln-Hancock
Community School. The camp is scheduled to be held again next summer.

Photo courtesy of the Norfolk DA Office

35 Quincy Students Attended
DA Keating 's Summer

Basketball Camp

Morrisette Legion Baseball

Searching For Alumni
The Morrisette American

Legion baseball program is

currently searching for past

alimini who have played on

the team over the years. The

team is working on getting a

solid number of past players

and alumni who may have

been a part of the team so

they can keep them updated

on current team news and

other information.

To get in contact with

the team, alumni may email

setteball@gmail.com or

send their information to W.

Marchand , P.O . Box 69234 1

,

Quincy, MA 02269.

A group of 35 Quincy

students from Grades 3-9

recendy concluded a three-

day camp, which taught

sportsmanship and leader-

ship through the game of

basketball. Norfolk District

Attomey Bill Keating, the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center. Eastern Bank and

the Quincy Public Schools

sponsored the event.

"We had a great group

this year," said DA Keating

following the last day of the

camp, which ran from Aug.

10-12 at the Lincoln-Han-

cock Community School.

"Providing positive oppor-

tunities for students during

summer breaks is an impor-

tant part of keeping commu-

nities vibrant and strong."

District Attomey Keat-

ing 's office provides similar

opportunities for youngsters

in several Norfolk County

towns-all funded without us-

ing tax dollars.

Camp participants were

coached in both basketball

training and positive atti-

tudes on and off the court.

The students were provided

with individual and group

instruction, skills and condi-

tioning training, and played

in organized games. Many
of the participants indicated

that they particularly en-

joyed the five-on-five scrim-

mages where they had the

opportunity to show off the

new skills they had leamed

with parents and coaches on

hand on the last day of the

three-day camp.

The final day of camp

also featured competitions

among the campers; Kevin

Tran won the Free-Throw

Championship and Monica

Ly won the Knockout Cham-
pionship.

David Parry, boys' var-

sity coach at Quincy High

School , held a shooting clin-

ic during the camp.

DA Keating thanked all

of the young basketball stars,

and their parents, who made

the camp a solid experience

with their talents, sportsman-

ship and teamwork and said

he looks forward to running

another basketball program

next summer.

Anyone with questions

regarding the Quincy Bas-

ketball Camp or any other

schools programs run by the

DA Office should contact

Mike Jackman at 781-830-

4800 or visit www.norfolk-

da.com.
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1st Place Awarded to Fore River Playground

QRD Arts & Crafts Contest
The Quincy Recreation

Department's annual Arts

and Crafts Display at City

Hall Plaza attracted anoth-

er large turnout again this

summer. The public cast

over 500 ballots tor the 13

different projects, made by

Quincy youngsters from the

city's playgrounds.

At the conclusion of the

two-day exhibit, and after

the hundreds of votes were

tallied, "Winter Classic at

Fenway," created by the

children and Quincy Rec-

reation Department leaders

from Fore River Playground,

was awarded first-place. The

scene created by the win-

ning playground depicts the

scene of the upcoming NHL

Winter Classic to be played

between the Boston Bruins

and the Philadelphia Flyers

at Fenway Park on Jan. 1,

2010.

"Snack Time at Palmer,"

created by the talented chil-

dren and QRD staff from the

Palmer Playground finished

in second-place. This scene

depicts a larger-than-life

paper-mache creation of a

typical snack at the Palmer

Playground.

"Perkins Power,' cre-

ated by the creative team

of youngsters and QRD
staff from the Perkins Play-

ground, finished in third-

place after a close vote.

Barry J. Welch. Director

of Recreation, noted that

3"" PLACE WINNER: "Perkins Power." Perkins Playground.

the children, the recreation

leaders and Shelly Donovan

and Katherine Shea, the Arts

and Crafts Specialists who

organized the exhibit and

voting, deserve extra recog-

nition for the hard work that

was involved in producing

so many great projects.

Under the guidance of

QRD leaders Ryan Dodd,

Sean Gray and Kylie Kt)-

/.lowski, the Fore River

participants who created the

first-place "Winter Classic

at Fenway" included. Matt

McDonald, Kevin McDon-

ald, Anthony DeBello, Chris

Wallace and Ryan Cox.

The creation of "Snack

Time at Palmer" was a

team effort. Participants

Nick Beon and Chris Bock,

working together with QRD
leaders Eddie Grennon and

Alicia Hemingway, created

the second-place w inner.

"Perkins Power" par-

ticipants Kate, Steve and

Thomas McCormack, Mike,

Peter and Lauren Saccoach,

Nolan Flynn and Donald

and Fallon Hobin created the

third-place finisher. QRD
leaders Diego Arendondo,

Paul Carson and Tavloi

Dennehy helped the kids

from Perkins Playground on

the project.

According to Welch.

1" PLACE WINNER: "Winur C lassie at Fenwav." Fore Ki\ei Pla\yr..un(

the participants from all

L^-playground locations

worked hard in order to

receive pn/es generously

donated by local business

establishments.

Welch added. "Manx

thanks to the kind generos-

ity of Balducci's. Ginger

Betty's, Ihe Pizza Connec-

tion. Dairy Freeze. Renais-

sance Cafe, Super Chef.

Tony's Clam Shop and

Babycake Cupcakes for do-

nating prizes for our win-

ners. Their generosity helps

ensure that the hard work of

these youngsters does not

go unrewarded. Their spon-

sorship helped to make lhl^

year's event tremendousl\

successful."
2^" PLACE WINNER: "Siku^ i ...ir .,i

Playground.

Palmer." Palmer

Quincy Babe Ruth Registration
'will be held Saturday, August 29, 2009

for the 2010 Babe Ruth Season

D.O.B. on or between 5/1/94 - 4/30/97

Please Bring Birth Certificate

Registration Fee

1 3 Yr. Old Prep

$130

Included in Fee

Sign Ups from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

at the

Quincy Park and Recreation Dept.

1 Merrymount Parkway

Across from Adams Field

Tryout Dates T.B.A,
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Quincy Father Cycles For His Kids,

Other Children Struggling With Serious Illness

Rodman Ride For Kids Sept. 26

Tips For Teens

Warding OffAcne Flare-Ups

On Saturday. Sept. 26,

Jerry McNeil of Quincy will

hit the road for the 5th year

to cycle in the 19th Annual

Rodman Ride for Kids.

As part of Starlight Chil-

dren's Foundation's Bike

Team, he's raising funds for

Starlight's local programs

that brighten the lives of seri-

ously ill children. Jerry rides

for all of Starlight's children

and families, but most im-

portantly, for his own sons,

J.T. and Nicholas.

When J.T. was 4, he was

diagnosed with a condition

that forces him to deal with

chronic pain. This news

came around the same time

his younger brother. Nich-

olas, was having kidney

surgery.. J.T.'s first grade

teacher, who witnessed

J.T.'s daily struggles, told

the McNeils about Starlight

Children's Foundation, and

they have been members

ever since.

Starlight helps seriously

ill children and their fami-

lies cope with their pain, fear

and isolation through en-

tertainment, education and

family activities. Starlight

reaches out to families with

children and teens suffering

from chronic or life-threat-

ening medical conditions to

provide fun and interactive

programs both in and out of

the hospital.

For example, Starlight

hosts monthly family activi-

ties called Great Escapes to

give families a break from

the daily challenges of fight-

ing childhood illness and

create life-long memories.

The McNeils have been

part of Starlight's commu-

nity since J.T.'s diagnosis

and regularly attend Star-

light's Great Escape events.

The Rodman Ride for

Kids brings together a gen-

erous group of people dedi-

cated to helping children in

need across New England

and raises critical funds for

Starlight's local programs

that touch the lives of more

than 100,000 children and

families in the region.

Through the Ride. Jerry

McNeil has raised close to

$5,000 for Starlight.

"The Ride is a way for

me to say thank you to Star-

light, but it's also a way to

give hope to other Starlight

families," Jerry says.

"My entire family par-

ticipates; my wife and sons

volunteer and greet me and

all the finishers at the finish

line!"

Jerry has recruited cous-

ins from Carver, secured

support from his brother and

sisters, and has invited ev-

eryone he knows to support

Starlight by making a dona-

tion through his personal

fundraising page.

One day, J .T. and Nicho-

las hope to ride with their

dad, even if it is just the last

mile or two. Until that is

possible, the boys will cheer

their dad on, as he cycles for

Starlight New England.

This is Starlight's 6th

year participating in the

Rodman Ride for Kids. The

Rodman Ride for Kids is

JERRY McNEIL of Quincy (shown with his family ) will hit the

road for the 5th year to cycle in the 19th Annual Rodman Ride

for Kids Saturday, Sept. 26.

an umbrella matching gift expenses with the Ride are

charity that raises funds for underwritten, so that 100%

child-related social service

agencies in Massachusetts.

The Ride and its 25 af-

filiated agencies fundraise

year-round, culminating

with the Ride event, when

1200 cyclists participate in

a 25, 50, or 100-mile non-

competitive cycling tour.

Since 1991, the Ride has

raised more than $37 mil-

lion for at-risk children. All

of all donations raised go di-

rectly to Starlight. In addi-

tion, once Starlight reaches

its goal of $12,000.00, the

Ride will match the dona-

tions by 15%.

To make a donation to

support Jerry or to sign up

for the Ride, visithttp://

www.starlight.org/neweng-

land.

Blood Drive For Glennon Family Saturday

A special Blood Drive in All successful donors

honor of the Glennon fam- will receive a gift from

ily, sponsored by the Quincy Children's Hospital. Each

Police Department, will be donation can help up to four

held Saturday, Aug. 29 from young patients.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Han- To make an appointment,

naford's Supermarket, 475 call Lt. Dan Minton at 617-

HancockSt. 745-5719.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

CHECKING OUT CURVES AT THE POOL
As children flcKk to beaches,

lakes, and potils this summer,

parents should take the opportunity

to check their backs for abnormal

curvature of the spine. Scoliosis is

a lateral and rotational curvature

of the spme that occurs in the mid-

and/or lower-back. The curvature

may begin to form as early as

age three, but some cases of

juvenile scoliosis do not become

noticeable until the child reaches

adolescence. The most common

form is adolescent scoliosis , which

is severe far more frequently in

teenage girls than boys. Parents

can also check footprints in the

sand and at poolside for signs of

flat feet. Tilted postures may also

be more noticeable when children

(and adults) have their swimwear

on.

Chiropractic care for

children offers your family a

scJid foundation for wellness.

Throughout pregnancy, birth,

and childhood, the chiropractic

lifestyle offers choices and

benefits for your greater health and

well-being. If you're interested in

safe conservative care for yourself

and your loved ones, schedule

an appointment with a doctor of

chiropractic. Give the FAMILY

PRACTICEOFCHIROPRACTIC
a call at 617.472.4220 to schedule

an appointment. We have the

experience and expertise to give

you the care you need. Let us

help you! You deserve to live life

without pain. We're located at 1 12

McCJrath Hwy, Quincy. No matter

where you live in Eastern Mass.,

we can offer you exceptional

chiropractic service.

PS. The chiropractor can

check for subtle signs of spinal

curvature and other irregularities

during a visit to the office at any

time of the year

WWW.fr0ednuinchirO.com

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, DM.D.
GETTING YOUR TEETH INTO SHAPE

It only takes an irregularity or providing you with the per-

defect as seemingly slight as a

small chip or worn edge on a

fronttooth to significantly detract

from a smile. Fortunately the

dentist may be able to restore

the smile to its former beauty

through tooth contouring and

reshaping. This cosmetic pro-

cedure involves changing the

size or shape of the in-egular

tooth, thereby restoring it to its

fonner appearance. The proce-

dure typically entails one office

sonalized, gentle care that

you desen/e. We believe ev-

ery patient should always be

fully in charge of his or her

own dental health, and we are

here to help. Our commitment

includes providing information

that helps you to make more

informed decisions about your

oral health needs. Your dental

health is our number one prior-

ity. Please call 617-479-6220

to schedule an appointment for

visit, during which the dentist gentle dental care. We're lo-

uses various tools to carefully cated at 44 Greenleaf Street,

polish small areas of the sur-

face enamel. Then, the edges

of the newly reshaped tooth are

smoothed. After contouring, the

treated tooth fits in better with

adjacent teeth in temis of both

shape and size.

When you visit with us your

smile is our top priority. Our

I entire team is dedicated to

where we are currently accept-

ing new patients. We offer the

services of anesthesiology with

a fully trained and qualified an-

esthesiologist. Visit us on the

web at wviw.quincydentist.

com.

PS. Too^ recontouring is

often used to adjust ttie length

of the canine teeth.

As teens head back to

school, many of them will

have to face their peers whi-

le suffering from an acne

breakout.

Acne affects almost eve-

ryone at some point in their

lives, and teenagers can ex-

pect to experience at least

one agonizing acne epi-

sode. The hardest hit are te-

enage boys. The good news

is that acne is not caused by

eating chocolate or French

fries. The bad news is that

acne is typically caused

by hormone fluctuations,

which is something teens

can't control.

South Shore Skin Center

offers these tips to help teens

ward off acne flare-ups:

• Wash (don't scrub) your

face twice a day with a very

gentle soap or water based

skin cleanser. Oil and dead

skin cells are typically the

cause of pimples, so avoid

any cleansers that contain

oil such as cold creams.

• Never squeeze your

pimples as it can cause an

infection, worse acne and

potentially scar your skin.

• Try using an over-the-

counter product that is de-

signed to unclog pores and

dry up oil and blemishes

(such as Clearasil or Stri-

Dex). Be sure to follow the

package instructions. Too

frequent use of these over

the counter medications

may actually cause acne to

become worse.

• Try not to touch your

face. Although you can't see

it, your hands contain oil

which is transferred when

you touch your face and can

cause a break-out.

• Your hair is another

culprit that can transfer oil

to your face. Find a hairsty-

le that keeps hair away from

your face and do not use a

lot of hair gel or other hair

products because they tend

to contain oil.

• Sunlight can actually

aggravate acne. Try to limit

your sun exposure. If you

are going to be in the sun, be

sure to wear (oil-free) sun-

screen.

"Acne is caused by

overproduction of sebum

(oil), which is regulated by

hormones, coupled with

the obstruction of the po-

res. People can get acne at

any age, but teens are most

likely to experience it be-

cause it is triggered by hor-

mone changes. Stress and

some prescribed medica-

tions can contribute to hor-

mone fluctuation. Acne is

not caused by foods such as

chocolate and greasy French

fries. In fact, severe acne is

hereditary." explained Dr.

Ramzi Saad, dermatologist

at South Shore Skin Center.

While most acne suf-

ferers' breakouts are not

serious and do not result in

scarring, at least 40 percent

of all cases need to be trea-

ted by a physician.

For severe acne (up to a

hundred or so pimples cove-

ring face and body) that may

potentially result in scarring,

South Shore Skin Center

offers several types of tre-

atments including: Gentle

YAG. which is a gentle, safe

and effective type of laser

treatment; Photodynamic

Therapy which uses a light

source in conjunction with

chemical therapy; and Ther-

mage, which is a minimally

invasive procedure that uses

radio frequency.

South Shore Skin Center

also offers several treatments

to erase acne scarring.

Dr. Saad continued,

"Most cases of teen acne are

not severe and can be trea-

ted at home. For severe acne

and scarring, medical tre-

atment is advisable and we
offer several innovative th-

erapies to heal and improve

the skin."

South Shore Skin Cen-

ter offices are located at 223

Chief Justice Gushing Hig-

hway, Suite 202 in Cohas-

set, Mass. (781) 383-3340,

and 45 Resnik Road, Suite

102 in Plymouth, (508) 747-

07 1 1 . For more information,

visit their website SouthS-

horeSkinCenter.com

.

Milton Hospital To Hold

Golf Outing Sept. 28
Milton Hospital will hold

its 15th annual "Tee Off
golf event Monday, Sept.

28, at Wollaston Golf Club

in Milton.

Net proceeds from this

year's event will help fund

the purchase of the Outlook

200 Safety Infusion System.

This medication verifica-

tion system uses bar code

technology to ensure each

patient's "Five Rights": the

right medication and right

dosage is provided to the

right patient via the right

route at the right time.

For additional informa-

tion about the event, contact

Aisha Saunders, Interim

Director of Development,

via email at Aisha_saun-

ders# miltonhospital.org or

by phone at 617-313-1311.

You can also visit www.Mil-

tonHospital.org.
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Religious School Registration

At Temple Shalom Underway
Temple Shalom of Mil-

ton is accepting registra-

tions for its Rabbi Jerome

Weistrop Religious School

for children in kindergarten

and older.

Classes start in Septem-

ber, and are supervised by

Education Director Nancy

Monitor.

Younger children 3-5

years old get a fun taste of

Judaism at the monthly Sun-

day morning Story Hour.

Classes for students in

secular school K-2"'' grade

meet on Sunday only. Stu-

dents learn about Bible

stories, the synagogue, hol-

idays, and the Hebrew lan-

guage, along with the study

of the Ten Commandments

and Jewish practices and

concepts.

Classes for children in

third grade and above meet

on Sunday mornings and

Tuesday afternoons. These

classes begin the study of

the Hebrew language in

depth, as well as further

study of Jewish concepts

and beliefs.

All families interested in

Jewish educatit)n for their

children are invited to at-

tend an Open House/Fam-

ily Activity Day at Temple

Shalom on Sunday, Sept. 1.^

from l():3()-noon, to learn

more about the school and

meet the educatit)n direc-

tor, faculty, and Rabbi Fred

Benjamin. Prospective tem-

ple members may receive

complimentary tickets to the

first day of Rosh Hashanah

services.

Temple Shalom is locat-

ed at 180 Blue Hill Avenue

(Rte. 138) in Milton, ap-

proximately four miles from

Route 93/128.

Parents of prospective

students as well as anyone

interested in Temple mem-
bership are invited to call the

Temple office at 617-698-

3394 or Education Director

Nancy Mollitor at 617-698-

3395, or email office^" Tem-

pleShalomOnline.org.

CELieiCN
Quincy Point Congregational

Union Congregational

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

mgton St. will hold its an-

nual Rally Day Celebration

Sunday, Sept 13.

Rally Day is the "kick

off of the new Sunday

School year. Anyone inter-

ested in developing their

child's Christian Education

IS invited to check out what

the church has to offer.

Feachers provide an un-

derstanding and caring envi-

ronment for the children to

learn more about the Chris-

tian faith and encourage

community involvement.

They have been involved

in Heifer International, sup-

ply drives tor Interfaith So

cial Services and Cradles to

Crayons supply drives and

work da\s

The worship service this

Sunda>. Aug. 30 will be

conducted by the Rev John

Robie accompanied b\ dea-

con Adam .McOhee

All are welcome

Church members are re-

minded to bring canned veg-

etables tor Intertaith Social

Services. ISS needs canned

vegetables; donations will

be accepted Sunday and

transported to ISS.

Following the service,

coffee and refreshments will

be served in the social hall.

Ihe last of the popular

Saturday Night Communit)

Suppers at I Inion Congrega-

tional Church. 136 Rawson

Rd.. Wollaston. will be held

Saturday, Aug 29 at 6 p.

m

Cnnm Church is pro

viding a meal of spaghetti,

homemade meat sauce. Ital-

ian bread, eottee. lemonade

and dessert. Cost is •b5

"The idea was to provide

a good, heartv meal at a rea-

sonable price to the com

munity." said Church Pa^

tor and head cook, the Rev

John Swanson

"In these uncertain linan

cial times, we felt the idea ot

an inexpensive but delicious

meal on a Salurdav night

would be a blessing for folks

and It certainly has been.""

Rev Swanson added

Pianist Jim Rickert.own

er of "Ihe Creative Works

Studio." inQuinc) will plav

the piano during the meal

! he chureh gvm will also

be open for basketball and

other .tctivities lor \outh

and kids

lor more mformation.

call 6 P 4-^9-6^/1

1

Houghs Neck Congregational

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

First Church Of Squantum
Sunday worship service

at First Church of Squan-

tum. 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Squantum begins at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

follow the service in the par-

lor.

Men's breakfast is held

downstairs Saturda)s at 8

a.m. in Fellowship Hall.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

have Sunday worship ser-

vice at 10:30 a.m. with Dr.

Susan Jarek-Glidden.

Lector will be Paul Del-

Greco and ushers are Brian

and Nancy White.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed b) Florence Hunter. Peg

McCulley and Mary Em-

sheimer.

The New Women's food

collection for ISS is napkins,

toilet paper, tissues, relish,

ketchup, mustard, etc.

All are welcome.

For further information.

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

Houghs .Neck Congre-

gational Church will hold

its regular worship service

Sunda) at 9:30 a.m.

All are welcome to attend

the service.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon "The

Fruits of the Spirit: Gentle-

ness." continuing his ser-

mon series on the fruits of

the spirit as outlined bs Paul

in the fifth chapter in his let-

ter to the Galatians.

Alicia Amato and Eric

.'Xmato will serve for the

Diaconate

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church 18 Spear St . Quin-

cv Center, will have a Sun-

dav Worship Service and

("hurch Summer School at

10 a.m.

The Rev William C.

Harding wil! preach the

sermon "GoinL' ihe f:\tr::

.Mile'

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers

Fellowship time will fol-

low the service in the .Allen

Parlor Light refreshments

uii! he ser\ed .Ai! arc wel-

^ 'Mile

Assemblies of God

iadTidinas
158 Washington St.. Quincy

phone: 773-97^7
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship^ 1 0:30 a. m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p. m.

4Youth ii Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

"Marriage & Family Group

S •International Fellowship

Quincy ^ReCigion JDirectorym
K\aiigt'lical

Catholic

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses

Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MHJON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton , MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 ncxm, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 ncxm & assistive devices for tJie fiearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parldng, elevator to Upper/I^)wer Cliurches

air-amJitkmed

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

^ 11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Sacred Heart Church
"A Romar) Cattio'ic Community walking togethe:

in Faith, Worship. Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
l-iandicapped Chalrlift Available

Methodist

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Casthcum

fruits of the Spirit: Gentleness"

Bkthany
Con(;re(;ational

Church
Spear & CoddingtDn Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.yUINtVBKTHANYC'HLRtH.ORC;

Sunday Worship Service

& Church School at 10 am

Rev. William C. Harding preaches

"Going The E.xtra Mile"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in .Alien Parlor

Lif>hl Refreshnients

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-772-7432

Sunday Summer
Worship 9 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford.

Senior Pastor

uantum Christian Fellowship

Sunday V.orship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

d'0<i. DiSCuSSion 3rouDS
""3-58"? :-r .n'cisQua'^*

KVANCKLICAL
con(;ke(;vh()nal( HrK( H
h> \cv\ hiir. \. ; \ iju:nv :

''
-. ^

Re\ h.iiius Balia.Fast.'i

I onli'mp(irar\ Worship: sunua\ '" -n v.

Weh sitf: tittp: wv^w.eciquincviom

Christian Science

Congregational

<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pa<!n

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St • G1 7-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Res/. Ann Suzedell. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.ora

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Ra.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^.^^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev, Fred Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us'

First Church of Christ, Scientist
!

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
j

617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.

m

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 730 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth EI

1001 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabhat ser\ ices — *->;
I

'^

Sunda> - ^(){)

.\n egalitarian c(>ngregatu)n

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St . Quincv • 617-472-2345

9,45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSiC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7=M TjES WOMEN S ^ELLOvVSHiP

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us he your

fam ily syndf^o^u

e

617-698-3394

www templeshalomonline org

To .Xdvertise in this Directory,

Call6l7-4^1-M00
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Helen C.AIessi, 89
Legal Secretary

Obituaries
John Frances Desmond, 51

Surgical Technician, Youth Football Coach
Michael C. Stamos, 37

Carpenter, Landscaper

A funeral service for Hel-

en C. (Kopp) Alessi, 89. of

Quincy, formerly of South

Boston, was conducted Aug.

21 in the WoUaston Luther-

an Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Alessi died Aug.

17.

Bom and raised in Brook-

lyn, NY, she moved to South

Boston in the late 1940s and

then to Quincy in 1983. She

worked as a legal secretary

for the MA Rating Bureau

for over seven years and

for several other companies

prior to that.

She was one of the first

women to join the United

States Army during World

War H and received her ser-

geant rank.

After moving to Quincy.

she was very involved in her

church, a resident of Fenno

House she served as trea-

surer and ran many different

activities. She also enjoyed

rug hooking.

Mother of Joseph Alessi

HELEN ALESSI

and his wife Barbara of

South Boston, Maria Alessi

of Brighton, Paul Alessi of

Quincy and Linda Alessi of

Quincy.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren, five

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Wollaston

Lutheran Church, 550 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Sara A. Campbell
Worked for Doran & Horrigan Insurance Co.

A funeral Mass for Sara

"Sally" A. Campbell, of

Redmond, Washington, for

merly of Quincy, was cele-

brated Tuesday in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Ms. Campbell died Aug.

7.

She was a former em-

ployee of Doran & Horri-

gan Insurance Company of

Quincy. She also enjoyed

playing bingo and spending

time with her grandson.

Mother of Tina Kelleher

and her husband Bill of WA;
sister of Raymond Camp-

bell of Quincy and the late

Herbert and George Camp-

bell; grandmother of Kieran

Kelleher of WA.
Interment was in New

Calvary Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

m^Jm
DON McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thought

fOR Th£ iVieff
A tradition Ls defined as an unwrit-

ten belief, law or custom. Generally a

tradition is an expression or means of

implementing a principle or belief, but

as time passes frequently the principle

is forgotten. Being the creatures ofhabit

that we are, we continue a tradition be-

causeothersbefore asdid it thatway .But

,

if tradition has replaced or smothered

principle, it is time for change. . . There is a story told about a

young couple preparing their first Ham dinner. In preparing

it the young wife asked her husband to "cut the end off the

ham." When asked "why?" she said, "Mother always did it

that way." Mother was called and asked why she always did

this. Her answer was, "Because Grandma always did it that

way."Grandma was then called and asked why. . .Heranswer
was, "Because the pot was not big enough!"

As we see ifthis illustration,oft times a practice iscontinued

and the reason forgotten.Grandma followed a principle; oth-

ers just followed Grandma. Granted, it is not wrong to follow.

T^ditions are not in themselves wrong. But ifour actions are

not based on principle, if we follow blindly, if we do not seek

after knowledge,we can come to a place ofconfiisron ordefeat

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street » Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for John

Frances Desmond, 51,

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Desmond died Aug.

20

He attended St. Ann's

School and later graduated

from North Quincy High

School in 1976. He com-

pleted the Quincy College

Surgical Technician Pro-

gram and was employed

as a surgical technician at

Caritas Carney Hospital in

Dorchester for the past 17

years.

Mr. Desmond was also

part of the coaching staff at

Quincy Youth Football as

a defense coordinator for

the North Quincy Apaches.

He also held the title as a

New England Golden Glove

Champion and most recently

was inducted into the North

Quincy High School Foot-

ball Hall of Fame.

He was a devoted Boston

sports fan. enjoyed football,

boxing and the Red Sox and

was proud of his Irish heri-

tage.

Son of the late Joseph

L. and Eleanor (Connolly)

Desmond; father of Kellie

and Kristen Desmond, both

of Quincy; brother of Dan-

iel Desmond of Chatham.

JOHN DESMOND

Kathleen Halpin of Quincy,

Richard Desmond of Brain-

tree, Maureen Cronin of NH,

Nancy Eastman of Marsh-

field, Paul Desmond of

Quincy and the late Patricia

Hennessy; former husband

of Cathy Desmond Greene

of Quincy; companion of

Tracie Donahue; friend of

Ruby.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the North Quincy

Apaches, Desmond Family

Memorial Scholarship Fund,

c/o Bank of America or to

the Caritas Good Samaritan

Hospice, 310 Allston St.,

Brighton, MA 02135.

A funeral service for

Michael C. Stamos, 37,

of Squantum, a carpenter

and landscaper, was held

Tuesday in First Church of

Squantum.

Mr. Stamos died Aug.

20 as a result of a boating

accident after a brief stay

at Boston Medical Center.

(The family extended a spe-

cial thank you to the nurses,

doctors, nurse practitioners,

and chaplain at the Boston

Medical Center Surgical In-

tensive Care Unit.)

Mr. Stamos was bom
May 6, 1972, and lived ev-

ery moment to the fullest.

He was the son of Recilla

Stamos and her partner Jack

Westerbeke of Milton and

Jim Stamos and his wife

Marie of Squantum.

He was the brother of

Melissa Kelleter Stamos

and her husband Greg of

Squantum, Karin Weinstein

and her husband Gregg of

New Jersey, Kristen Cahill

of Squantum and the late

Nicky Stamos.

He was a special uncle to

Drew and Chase Cahill and

Kami and Luke Weinstein.

He was the beloved

grandson of Barbara Stamos

of Squantum and the late

Betty Jo Nally and Recil

Collins.

MICHAEL C. STAMOS
He is also survived by his

uncle and good friend Steve

Stamos, his dear aunts, Su-

san Stamos, Karen West,

Sharon Collins and Sandi

DiTunno, and many cous-

ins.

Mr. Stamos was a car-

penter and landscaper.

He was also in the process

of obtaining his information

technology degree from the

University of Pnoenix.

He was a sports enthusi-

ast, was passionate about the

Red Sox, loved to race cars,

and was a sports statistician

at heart.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to a favorite char-

ity or the Jimmy Fund, 1 309

Beacon St., Brookline, MA
02446.

Irma L. Dennantiss, 88
Teacher's Aide At Snug Harbor

A funeral Mass for Irma

L. (Binda) Dennantiss, 88,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 22 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Dennantiss died

Aug. 17 at Brigham &
Women's Hospital, Boston.

Bom in Italy, she immi-

grated to the United States

as a child and was raised and

educated in Quincy schools

and was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

She worked for over 20

years for the Quincy Pub-

family.

Wife of the late John Den-

nantiss; mother of Dianne

L. Steindl of CA and Eliza-

beth J. '"Betty" Dennantiss

Frances Rita Lyman, 75
Flight Attendant

A funeral Mass for Fran- Red Sox.

ing and was devoted to her ces Rita Lyman, 75, of Pem- Mother of Tim Tkaczuk

broke, formerly of Quincy Lyman of Pembroke; sister

and Rockland, was celebrat- of Edward Lyman and his

ed Aug. 19 in St. Thecla wife Barbara of VA, Ber-

Church, Pembroke. nice Penny Lyman of PA,

Mrs. Lyman died Aug. Mary Carter of IL, John Ly-

of Quincy; grandmother of 14 at Jordan Hospital, Plym- man and his wife Marion of

Kimberly L. Steindl of CA; outh. Braintree and the late Ev-

sister of Louis Binda of Ha- Bom in Quincy, she was elyn Lyman Tkaczuk and

nover. raised and educated in Quin- Alice Jackson; daughter of

She is also survived by cy and was a 1952 graduate the late Edward and Evelyn

several nieces and nephews, of Quincy High School. (Lang) Lyman.

Interment was in Knoll- She was retired from Delta She is also survived by

wood Memorial Park, Can- Airlines/Northeast Airlines many nieces and nephews.

after 37 years working as a Interment was in Pem-

Flight Attendant/Stewardess broke Center Cemetery.

ton.

Funeral arrangements

lie School Department as a were made by the Sweeney and later in Cargo and Flight

teacher's aide at the Snug

Harbor Elejnentary School

and had been retired many

years.

She also loved garden-

Brothers Home for Funer- Reservations,

als, Quincy. A devout Catholic, she

Memorial donations may attended St. Thecla Church

be made to the charity of faithfully and also enjoyed

your choice

.

pets and was a fan of Boston

sports, especially the Boston

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanover.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Thecla

Church, 145 Washington

St., North Pembroke, MA
02359.

f >

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HameIFuneralCare.com
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John J. Riegler, 84
PoKce Officer, US Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for John of the US Naval Reserve,

Joseph Riegler, 84, of Hing-

ham, formerly of NJ, was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Riegler died Aug.

23.

He earned his BA from

Seton Hall and a Masters

degree from Fordham Uni-

versity and did additional

graduate work from Rut-

gers University. As a Quar-

termaster second class in

the United States Navy, he

served in World War II on

board the USS Pelias and

then earned a Marine in-

telligence certification for

criminal investigation and

served as a member of the

Washington DC Military

Police.

He received the Good

Conduct Medal , Victory

Ribbon, American Theater

Ribbon and Asiatic Pacific

Ribbon. He was a member

American Legion and vol-

unteered for many chari-

ties including the American

Red Cross, CHORE and the

Catholic Church's overseas

mission.

He later worked for 47

years in law enforcement,

working with the Jersey

City Police and the Bergen

County Office of Probation.

Husband of the late Mar-

garet Anne "Sue" Riegler;

brother of Mane Fee of FL;

father of Robert of NJ and

Susan of Quincy; grandfa-

ther of Sara. Ryan. John and

Brandon; son of the late Ma-

rie and Joseph Riegler.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohanc

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Baystate

Drive, PO Box 859060,

Braintree, MA 02184.

Mary M. Salem
Seamstress

A funeral Mass for Mary Wife of the late N. Ed-

M. (Tempesta) Salem, of ward Salem; mother of Joan

Randolph, will be celebrat- M. Salem of Quincy and

ed Friday at 10 a.m. in St. George F. Salem and his

Ann's Church, Wollaston. partner Gary Boatman of

Visiting hours will be CA; sister of Alfred Tern-

held today (Thursday) from pesta of Weymouth and the

4-8 p.m. in the Keohane Fu- late Theresa Eraser. Frank

neral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Salem died Aug.

21.

Born in Boston, she had

worked as a seamstress for

over 40 years, retiring in

1985. She also participated

in many church events and

senior citizen programs with

her friends and he family

was the focus of her life.

Tempesta, Lena Kontanis.

Joseph Tempesta. Nancy

Barbrick and Paul Tempes-

ta.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Signature

Healthcare Foundation, 680

Centre St.. Brockton. MA
02302.

Linda Hilyard, 50
Social Worker

Private funeral services in Social Work. She had

for Linda Hilyard, 50, of worked for Victory Pro-

Quincy, were held recently grams on Boston's Long Is-

through the Lydon Chapel land, focusing on the home-

for Funerals, Quincy.

Ms. Hilyard died Aug. 22

at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehab Center

in Quincy.

Bom in Boston, she grew

up in Dorchester and attend-

ed Boston Public Schools.

She was a graduate of New
Mexico's Highlands Uni-

less population.

Friend of Edith Piatt of

Boston.

She is also survived

by several relatives and

friends.

Memorial donafions may

be made to the Old Colony

Hospice, One Credit Union

Way, Randolph, MA 02363.

varsity, obtaining a degree

Atria Marina Place

September Events
Atria Marina Place Inde-

pendent and Assisted Liv-

ing Community announces

events during September.

Healthy Aging Day will

be held Wednesday, Sept. 9.

Activities include food and

educational acfiviues.

From 11 a.m. to noon,

there were ill be free cata-

ract and glaucoma eye

screenings.

At noon there will be a

Senior Health Lunch and

Learn program with Dr. Ga-

brielle Freedman. chiroprac-

tor at Famil) Chir<)practic of

Quinc\.

Space IS limited.

Appointments for the c\o

screening can be made by

calling 617-770-3264.

A Veterans Financial

Dinner and Seminar will be

held Wednesday, Sept. 30.

The dinner will be held at

5:30 p.m. followed by the

seminar at 6 p.m.

Jim Merchant of Veterans

Financial will lead the dis-

cussion, followed by a ques-

tion and answer session.

Space is limited. RSVP
to 617-770-3264.

All events are open to the

public.

To arrange for a tour of

the facililN and a compli

mentary lunch, call f^P

770-3264

Raymond
Custodian for City

A funeral Mass for Ray-

mond L. "Ray" LaRue, of

Houghs Neck, was celebrat-

ed Wednesday in Holy Trin-

ity Parish in Most Blessed

Sacrament Church. Quincy.

Mr. LaRue died Aug. 22.

A resident a l()(K) South-

ern Artery, he served in the

United States Navy during

World War II and during the

Korean War he served in the

United States Marine Corps.

He worked as a custodian

for the City of Quincy for

more than 25 years and was

an avid Red Sox fan.

He was also a member of

the Marine Corps League,

the American Legion and

the VFW Post.

Husband of the late Mary

(Griffin) LaRue; father of

Shelia Silva and her hus-

L. LaRue
of Quincy, Veteran

band Eugenio of Quincy,

Annmarie Mandiola and her

husband Andre of NH and

Raymond M. LaRue and his

wife Nancy of Attlcboro. he

was pre-deceased b\ ti\c

brothers and sisters; grand-

father of David M. and Amy
Chenette, Jennifer and Jet

frey Cjomm.all of Braintree.

Jean Chenette ot NH and

Nicole and Cay la .Mandiola

of NH; great-grandfather ot

Alexandra and Katherme

Kapolis and Emma Chen-

ette.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home.Quincv

Memorial donations may

be made to the Norwell

VNA.

Joseph F. McDonald
U.S. Army Veteran Of The Korean War

Daniel DiPaolo
us Army Veteran

A funeral service for Dan-

iel DiPaolo. of Quincy. will

be conducted today (Thurs-

day ) at II a .m . at the Hamel

,

Wickens &Troupe Funeral

Home. Quincy Center.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 5-8 p.m.

Mr. DiPaolo died Aug.

22 at the VA Medical Center

in Brockton.

He served his country

in the United States Army

during World War II and

saw heavy action overseas

in Rhineland. Germany

and Ardennes. France, as

well as in the Battle of the

Bulge. He was overtaken

by German forces and held

as a prisoner of war for five

months in Stalag 9-B at Bad

Orb. Germany, before being

liberated by Patton's Third

Army.

Husband of Marguerite

P (Palaza) DiPaolo; father

of Dominic DiPaolo and his

wife Maureen of Quincv,

Ronald DiPaolo and his wife

Suzanne of Falmouth. Dan-

iel J. DiPaolo of Quinc) and

the late William J. DiPaolo;

brother of Theresa Palazo of

Randolph; father in-law of

Nancy DiPaolo of Quincy.

grandfather of Erika. Court-

ney. Christine and Daniel.

He is also survived b\

four great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to the VA Medical

Center, Attn: Ralph Marsh.

Chief; Voluntary Services.

940 Belmont St.. Brockton.

MA 02301,

Margaret Vurpillatte, 85
Waitress, Worked at Fore River Shipyard

Margaret F. (Cadey)

Vurpillatte, 85. of Quincy.

formerly of Boston, died

Aug. 22 at the Quincy Nurs-

ing and Rehabilitation Cen-

ter.

Born in Boston, where

she was raised and educat-

ed, she had lived there most

of her life and had lived in

Quincy for 12 years.

During World War II

Mrs. Vurpillatte worked at

the Fore River Shipyard and

later as a waitress at the Busy

Bee Diner in Brookline and

at Harvard University.

Wife of the late Rus-

sell Vurpillatte; mother of

Michael J. Vurpillatte and

his wife Pat of Lakeville

and Lynn Vurpillatte and

her husband Thomas Loos

of Quincy; sister of Grace

Letteney of NY and the late

James Carley.

She is also survived by

four grandchildren, eight

great-grandchildren and one

great great-grandchild.

Mrs. Vurpillatte donated

her body to Harvard Medi-

cal School and there were

no services.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation

Army Adult Care, 6 Baxter

St.. Quincy. MA 02169.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph Francis McDonald

of \\eymouth. tormerl) ot

Abmgton and Qumcy. svas

celebrated Wednesdav in

Samt .Mary's Churcn, West

Qumcv

Mr .McDonald died Aug

20.

Ihc beloved husband ot

the late l:mily (Pascarclln

.McDonald, he was the de-

voted lather of Judith I.

O'Connor and her husband

Michael ot Quinc) . and Do-

reen Dillon and her husband

Sean of Abington

He was the cherisficd

grandfather of Joseph and

John O'Connor and Rowan

and Liam Dillon; and lov-

ing brother of Anne Lamie

of Quincy. Phyllis Sanda of

Randolph and Leo .McDon-

ald of Fall River

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews

Mr .McDonald served in

the United States Army dur-

ing the Korean War and w as

a past member of the Old

Dorchester Post.

He enjoyed golfing,

baseball, football and bowl-

JOSKPH F. VUDONAM)

\nv He loved to travel and

cnjoved trips to Florida with

his kite witc I'.niilv and his

golt trips to Mvrtle Beach

and Santo Domingo

Mr NklJonald also en-

joyed dancinsj and listening

to countr) nui u

He was a devoted hus-

band, cherished lather and

loving grandfather to his

familv.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts .National CVmetery in

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Keohane

Funeral Home. ""S? Han-

cock St . Quincv

.Memorial donations niav

be made to Hospice ot the

S()uth Shore. lOt) Ba> state

Rd. Braintree..MA 02 J S4

Nancy Graham, 84
Worked at South Shore Savings Bank

Private funeral services

for Nancy (Porten Graham.

84. of .North We) mouth,

former!) of Quinc). were

conducted recent!)

Mrs. Craham died .Aug

22 at the We) mouth Health-

care Center.

Born in Framingham. she

had been a longtime resident

of Weymouth. She was a

graduate of North Quinc)

High School and for man)

years she was employed b)

the South We) mouth Sav-

ings Bank, being in charge

of the Safe Deposit Depart-

ment. She was Past Presi-

dent of the NE Safe Deposit

Association and also was

Past Secretar\

.

She was a member of

the I nitanan-l niversalist

Church in North Wev-

mouth

Wite of the late Marion

L. Graham, mother ot Leslie

"Lee" Colello, ('(insiance

"Connie" Graham and Deb-

orah "Debbie" Graham, all

of We) mouth: grandmother

ot .Nadine and Christopher

Colellt). great-grandmother

of .Autumn Del! Cojello-

Kell) and Tom Colelki.

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Peck Fu-

neral Home. We) mouth

Memorial donations ma)

be made to the I'nitarian-

L'niversalist Church. 83 Sea

St,. North Weymouth. MA
02191.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

''Caring for your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrancements

Scnicc times und directions (it:

wwvv.dolantuneral.com

I f IL L^OLAN F.AMI LV

PjuI f

t^edenik 1

L iH,''' I"
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King Crossword
1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ^^^19 20

_ 22 23 ^H
24 25 26

1
27

1

28 29 30

31 32 ^33
34 35H 36 37

^^38 39 ^40 ^^H
41 42 ^^^43 44 45 46

47

1

48 49 50

51 52

1
53

54 55 56

ACROSS
1 Heche or

Hathaway
5 Kine

9 Aries

12 "Groovy"

13 "Hi, sailor!"

14 First lady?

15 "Becker" star

17 Partof DJIA

18 Record

container

19 Go on all

fours

21 Concerning

22 Plant louse

24 Nose
lengtheners?

27 Snake eyes
28 Lummoxes
31 Antiquated

32 Toward the

stern

33 Savings

acronym
34 Puff

36 Greek

consonants

37 Let fall

38 Dynamite

inventor

40 Author Milne

41 Dictation

taker

43 Not quite

47 Spoon-

bender Geller

48 "Deliverance"

actor

51 Puppeteer

Baird

52 Canal zone
53 Dance

lesson

54 Fa-la link

55 Hourglass fi

56 Japanese
zither

DOWN
1 Gospels'

follow-up

2 Yuletide

refrain

3 Protuberanc

4 Respectable

people?

5 Chaplin pro

6 Surprise

cnes

7 Court

8 Simultaneity

9 Famed
oilfield

firefighter

10 Acknowledge
11 Kitten's

remark

16 Rd.

20 "Flying Down
to

-"

22 Terrible

23 Cookware
24 Hiqh-arc shot

25 Under the

weather

26 Al Bundy's

portrayer

27 Domesticate

29 To and -
30 Tree fluid

35 Took the

prize

37 Grayish red

39 Skeleton

components
40 Milwaukee

product

41 Long

lunches

42 Small combo
43 Sleeping

44 Sgt. Snorkel's

dog

45 Undo a dele

46 Glitch in print

49 Historic time

50 Cacophony

Wishing ^ Well
3 5 4 5 6 7 3 4 3 4 7 4 3

S N B E K A E E L U D N E

8 4 3 7 2 5 7 3 4 6 3 2 5

D D C B W T E E A K
3 7 3 8 7 8 3 8 5 4 7 5 6

S R S E F 1 N R P E

2 3 2 3 6 3 5 8 3 6 2 3 8

S C S 1 P A W N T C S E E

3 2 .6 5 7 5 3 4 2 6 4 8 7

S A H L E E W S Y 1 T G N

5 2 7 4 2 4 2 3 5 4 3 5 4

D S S A Y N E 1 G D S E 1643423863NNEGSLOUY 8 6 8 8

A P L S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4 If the numt>er is less

than 6. add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

. 20C9Kir)y : t,-u!ijrfes3yndtcale. Iric Wuria 'ic.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels

'//.. 'trx

juajSijip SI 804S s,uuo/i 9 auo6 si loued s.Aog c

Bbissiui SI eaji ^ jaBBjq si MopuiM G adujs sbli

jaiBSMs s.Xog z juajayip si ujajjed xog
i.

saouajsjjiQ

Trivid
t€St byFifi

j

Rodnguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the largest desert in the world,

outside of polar regions?

2. MATH: What is the square

root of 256?

3. HISTORY: During the

Great Depression of the

1930s, what were the make-

shift camps of homeless peo-

ple called?

4. PERSONALITIES: What
1980s fitness entrepreneur

wrote the "Never-Say-Diet

Book"?

5. MOVIES: Who was origi-

nally cast to play Inspector

Clouseau in 'The Pink Pan-

ther"?

6. FIRSTS: In what year were

women officially allowed to

run in the Boston Marathon?

7. GEOGRAPHY: Where is

the headquarters of NATO
located?

8. LITERATURE: Which

MAGIC MAZE

famous artist served as a

correspondent for Harpers'

Weekly magazine during the

Civil War?

9. TELEVISION: What tele-

vision sitcom family lived at

1313 Mockingbird Lane?

10. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who
served as the 16th president

of the United States?

Answers

1 . The Sahara Desert in

North Africa

2.16

3. Hoovervilles (named

after President Hoover)

4. Richard Simmons
5. Peter Ustinov, who

dropped out. The lead

role went to Peter Sellers.

6. 1972

7. Brussels, Belgium

8. Winslow Homer
9. "The Munsters"

10. Abraham Lincoln

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

^ FIRST NAME^ RECOGNITION

HROL 1 FCZWTQNK I F

CZWURPMJHECZXUS
E C Z X V T RQ N L J G E Y

P N L J H A E

R P N L Y Y S

B Z X K W R V

R P O M C E A

G E D I B A G

D

E

N

1

C I A Y W V T

N K D I G E C

R T H L N U S

A C I A O J I

H S 1 R R G E

AYGXWI RELCZMBPB
U A 1 S T Q R A S I V L E P O

M G N L K J Y B B i: H C L D K

I ind the listed words in tlic diagram. I he> run m all direclums

tor\'.ard, backx^ard up. do\sii and diaiionalh

Barack Chubby Hillary Oprah

Britney Demi Kobe Tiger

Cher Denzel LeBron Zsa Zsa

Chevy E^v'S Magic

Kv.vi 1 caiiiiL'^ iiK

BgLal
SaloiTK^'s

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Despite your Aries penchant

for wanting to tackle a problem

head-on, you might want to take a

little more hme to see how a cur-

rent situation develops. It could

surprise you.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Taking on the role of peacemaker

in a disruptive environment is a

challenge. But you can do it. Just

continue to have the same faith in

yourself that so many others have

in you.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Although your work schedule

keeps you busy, you should make

time to start preparing for that

important upcoming family event

you'll want to celebrate in a spe-

cial way.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Home is where the Moon Child

wants to be eariy in the week. But

by week's end, a chance to travel

raises her or his excitement level,

and that of the lucky person who
gets to go along.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Be

careful not to be a copycat when

dealing with someone who uses

unfair or even unkind methods

to reach a goal. As always, do

the right thing the right way, and

you'll win in the end.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) An offer could have many

good things attached to it that are

not apparent at first glance, in-

cluding a chance to move into an-

other career area. You might want

to check out its possibilities.

LIBRA (September 23 to October

22) With responsibilities surging

both in the workplace and in the

home, it's important to prioritize

how you deal with them. Be pa-

rient. Pressures will begin to ease

starting eariy next week.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) A positive reaction to

a suggestion could indicate that

you're on track for getting your

message to the right people. De-

vote the weekend to catching up

with the special people in your

life.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 2 1 ) A new attitude

from those in charge could make

things difficult for you unless you

can accept the changes without

feeling as if you're being pres-

sured into doing so.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) Family matters once

again dominate much of the week.

But don't neglect your workplace

duties while you deal with them.

An offer to help could come from

a surprising source.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A difficult work-

place simation begins to ease, but

there are still matters that need

to be dealt with before it's fully

resolved. There's also a more

posifive turn in domestic rela-

tionships

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Don't let yourself be rushed

into making a decision about an

intriguing financial arrangement.

Asking quesfions and checking

it out now could pay off in a big

way later on.

BORN THIS WEEK: You might

have a tendency to be more than

a bit judgmental, but others un-

derstand it comes from a warm,

loving heart.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands
for another If you thinl< that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: D equals T

LZ VAW DQV MBX DQV

DA QCIMLQ DGC XQVCQ
MBX ZMLK, VAW YWRD

RLYIKV DGQAN LB DGC DANCK.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
FIRST NAME
RECOGNITION

1 -A

1
a N V s

1

1 s

d 3 i S 3 1 a 3 1 1 8

A i 1 V 3 9 a 3 N 1 u n

1 S n 1 V IHo N 3 i s^^v ^1 3 a N IjH
d y

4
S n \n AAI "1 9

V u 1 i d V Pa 1

s d V7 M J. sl3 1 1a 1 Hid V 3 ^^
n M V u o^BaJA 3 3 1 s

M a

1

N S N V a a 3 i

3 A 3 A H V

1
1 D

\n V U_ s M 3 u J w

Cyptoquip

ANSWER.
laMoi sm u\ Mojqi Aidojis jsnuj noA

'liej puB jaAjp 9MI Jiedaj o^ Ajj pue Aj] noA
j|
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Eastern Nazarene College Free Writing Workshops Begin Sept. 8

Aspiring writers will have Nease Library, the 90-min-

a chance to have their work ute workshops will be held

reviewed and critiqued at a on Tuesday evenings and

series of free writing work- Saturday afternoons and are

shops offered by Eastern open to the community.

Nazarene College beginning At each session, writers

in September. may bring four to six cop-

To be held in the college's ies of a work in progress

Christopher Stivaietta

Deployed To Operation

i FreedomIraqi
Army Reserve Sgt. Chris-

topher J. Stivaietta has been

mobilized and activated for

deployment overseas to a

forward operating base in

support of Operation Iraqi

Freedom.

Operation Iraqi Freedom

is the official name given to

military operations involv-

ing members of the armed

forces and coalition forces

participating in efforts to

free and secure Iraq. Mis-

sion objectives focus on

force protection, peacekeep-

ing, stabilization, security

and counter-insurgency op-

erations as the Iraqi tran-

sitional governing bodies

assume full sovereign pow-

ers to govern the peoples of

Iraq.

Members from all

branches of the US military

and multinational forces are

also assisting in rebuilding

Iraq's economic and govern-

mental infrastructure, and

training and preparing Iraqi

military and security forces

to assume full authority and

responsibility in defending

and preserving Iraq's sover-

eignty and independence as

a democracy.

The sergeant, a North

Quincy High School gradu-

ate, is a civil affairs special-

ist with six years of military

service, is normally as-

signed to the 479th Chemi-

cal Battalion, Fort Tilden,

Far Rockaway, NY
He is the son of Rita Sti-

vaietta of Quincy.

for reading, discussion and

feedback, with sessions fa-

cilitated by ENC English de-

partment faculty and senior

creative writing students.

"This is a great oppor-

tunity for writers to receive

constructive feedback in a

welcoming and supportive

creative environment," said

English Professor Mari-

anna Krejci-Papa. "It's not

necessary, however, for

participants to bring works

for critique in order to par-

ticipate. Developing writers

can learn much simply by

participating in the reading

and discussion process
"

The first writmg work-

shop will be held from 7:30

to 9 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 8

in ENC's Nease Library, 23

East Elm Ave., Wollaston.

Additional workshops

will be held from 2 30 to

4 pm Saturday, Sept 19

and 7:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 22

Sessions will contmue

throughout the school year

To register for a ses-

sion or to receive a com-

plete schedule of upcoming

workshops e-mail marianna.

krejci-papa''' enc edu

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Spillane Law Offices

Win Contested Will
A will contest involving

an estate worth approxi-

mately $600,000 ended in

victory recently for South

Shore law firm Spillane Law
Offices.

The last will of John

L. Sullivan was contested

by his estranged adopted

daughter Valerie Sullivan

Inconiglios, represented by

Boston law firm Bums &
LeVinson, LLP.

Attorney Robert J.

O' Regan from Bums &
Levinson presented an out-

dated, hand-canceled, pho-

tocopied will naming Ms.

Sullivan Inconiglios the

altemate beneficiary of Sul-

livan's entire estate after his

predeceasing wife.

Attomeys Kathleen L.

Kane and Katsri MacDon-

ald-Bouseleh of Spillane

Law Offices represented

Susan Paine, tlie nominated

executrix of the estate and a

long-standing friend of John

Sullivan and his deceased

wife.

Mr. Sullivan and his at-

torney had drafted four

separate wills between 2002

and 2004, each revoking

all previous wills and nam-

ing three family friends as

the intended beneficiaries.

The 1995 photocopied will

presented by O'Regan on

behalf of Ms. Sullivan In-

coniglios predated these

four and bore the handwrit-

ten words "not valid copy"

in blue ink across the front

page.

Over six trial days span-

ning from September 2008

to June 2009 in the Norfolk

County Probate and Family

Court, O'Regan presented

theories that Mr. Sullivan

did not possess full mental

capacity when the four wills

were created, and that he

was unduly influenced by

his wife of 47 years.

These theories were

strongly refuted by close

friends of Mr. Sullivan and

his wife as well as by wit-

nesses and notaries public

present at the execution of

the four wills. The findings

of Spillane's expert witness.

Dr. Barry H. Roth, M.D., a

clinical instructor in psy-

chiatry at Harvard Medical

School, supported Mr. Sul-

livan's medical records and

the case of Susan Paine. Dr.

Roth's report stated there

was a "medical certainty"

that Mr. Sullivan was of

sound mind when he execut-

ed the wills and that there is

no evidence of undue influ-

ence.

A judgment was reached

by the Norfolk County Pro-

bate and Family Court ear-

lier this month in favor of

Susan Paine and the three

rightful beneficiaries of Mr.

Sullivan's estate.

TTiis is the fourth sig-

nificant victory for Spillane

Law Offices in the past two

years, following the $4.3

million settlement of a per-

sonal injury case in 2007, a

forged will case Kane won
at trial eariier this year, and

a second will contest re-

cently settled in excess of

$80,000.

Spillane Law Offices is

a general -practice law firm

with offices in Quincy and

Hanover.

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P2074EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Frances M. Tobin Manter

a/k/a Frances Tobin Manter

Late of: North Quincy, MA
02171-0002

Date of Death; 03/22/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Virginia Klier

of Quincy, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate

to serve Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
09/30/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: August 20, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/27/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1978EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Virginia M McEvoy
Late of: Quincy MA 02171

Dateof Death 06/12/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last wiii

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Charles

McEvoy of Quincy,MA be ap-

pointed executor/trix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
09/23/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: August 10, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/27/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2006EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Anna F Landry

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 05/08/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Earl H
Landry Jr of Stoughton.MA

be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
09/23/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: August 13, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/27/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

Docket No 97P2149GMR
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of James D
Gillis of Quincy. in the county

of Norfolk

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ P

Rule 72 that the amended
1 st-4th and 5th- 1 0th and final

accountfs) of Ann T Gillis as

guardian (the fiduciary) of

said property of said James
D. Gillis has been presented

to said Court for allowance

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s). you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 1 St day of October, 2009

the return day of this citation

You may upon written request

by registered or certified

mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary

obtain without cost a copy
of said accountfs) If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty (30) days after

said return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass
R. Civ P Rule 5

WITNESS. Robert W.
Langlois. ESQUIRE, FIRST
JUSTICE of said Court at

Canton this 15th day of Au-

gust, 2009.
PATRICK W, McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

8/27/09

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

Thomas P. Koch
Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy, Massachusetts is seeking sealed bids for the Water Main

Replacement For Portions Of Dysart Street and Willard Street Project until 11 00 am. local time Thursday, September

10, 2009, in the offices of the Purchasing Agent, 1305 Hancock St., Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place

all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of the construction of approximately 1 ,500 linear feet of 8 inch water mam replacement

piping on a portion of Dysart Street and 300 linear feet of 8 inch water main replacement piping on a portion of Willard Street

including temporary bypass piping, water sen/ice connections to the meter, gate valves, hydrants, appurtenances paving

performed in a workmanlike manner substantially to the ohginal condition of the pavement, minor curb and apron resetting

adjustment of existing utilities as required and all related work to complete the project.

The contract time shall be 90 days from start date fixed in the Notice to Proceed.

A refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set of contract

documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by mail may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS" account number

The contract documents may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the office of the Purchasing

Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Quincy MA 02169. Specifications will be available August 26, 2009

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the form

of a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30. Section

39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation to Equal Employment Opportunity. OSHA
Employment of Quincy Residents and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law
Chapter 149, §26. The City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject any or all bids when such an action is

deemed in the best interests of the City.

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

Thomas P.Koch

Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner of Public Works

8/27/09
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raoES
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal Uxils,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises,

USEFUL TOOLS. ALL TRADES.
New England history bcxiks

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

CHILDCARE
Ghildgare Available

Flexible hours, week clays.

Retired R.N.. exjx'rienced with

children. References.

CaU Mary 617-328-3180

Please LEAVE MESSAGE
y,„

FOR SALE

150 FT. Respliced
Anchor Line

with 1 3# anchor, chain,

shackles, thimble

...never used, ^ISO*"

Bob 617-328-8424 nai

PERSONAL
In Loving Memory of

Ret. Deputy Chief

John R. Menz QJFJ).

Sixth Anniversary • Sept. 1, 2009

Love, son "Doug

&' TamiCy mi

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

SERVICES

Fresh Coat Painters
INTERIOR PAINTING
FREE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fully Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035 .015

TLC Sitter tor children-

elders. Need to get away?

Available overnights, week-

ends, special occasions. Re-

sponsible, dependable, CPR
certified

Maureen 617-827-3028
10/1

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-066

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 15, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Mohamed Shuman
for a Variance to construct a roof over the existing porch and

to construct a car port in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises

numbered 79 CHICKATABOT ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/27/09, 9/3/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 09-067

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 15, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Maria Mainini for

a Vahance to demolish the existing single family home and

construct a new single family home in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional requirements) and

Chapter 1 7.28.030.G (paving) on the premises numbered 1 23

MANET AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/27/09, 9/3/09

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE RECEIVE
FREE VACATION
Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foun-

dation Free Mammo-
grams, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.

info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners

Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day?

Your own local candy

route. Includes 25

Machines and Candy
All for $9,995. 1-888-

628-9753

Insurance Agency
for Sale. Affiliated

with major national

carrier. A great busi-

ness opportunity! Up-

coming Webinar Sep-

tember 16th. Please

send inquiries to:

agencyforsalePA®

aol.com or Fax: 866-

296-7535

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or

pocket money, you

decide! Up to 50%
commission profit.

Low start up. Email

ISR Lwilber@aol.

com or call toll free

1-800-258-1815

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWER
WASH/EXTERIOR
PAINTING. Wash-
ing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured,
hard working, honest

contractor. Free esti-

mates.

Credit cards accept-

ed. Licensed - CT-

#501225, Rl-#26194.

1-800-273-4650,
www.aehomeim-
provements.com

LAND FOR SALE
ADIRONDACK
ACREAGE NYS
LAND SALE 96

Acres Waterfront

WAS: $180,000,

NOW: $95,000 Cran-

berry lake area,

state wilderness

next door. Excel-

lent hunting & fish-

ing. Fully approved,

guaranteed build-

able. Owner must

sell! WITH FINANC-
ING! Call 800-229-

78430r visit www.
LandandCamps.com

Andover, ME. Grab
this Land Bargain

Now! Recently Fore-

closed Distress Sale.

25 Acres for $49,900.

90% Owner Financ-

ing Available. Call to-

day! (877)640-5263
- 7 days.

NorthernAcres.com/

NECAN

MADISON, NH- 27

private acres with

fantastic Mt. Choc-
orua View. 2 miles off

Rte.16; easy drive to

N.Conway. Town road

w/power. Warranty

Deed. $135,000 obo,

(207) 879-9229

Limington, Maine
(York County)- 2

abutting, permitted

building lots on pri-

vate, paved way. Un-

der 2 hours to Bos-

ton. +/- 10 total acres.

Great opportunity at

only $99,000. Kelly

(207) 838-3405

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CHERRY BED-
ROOM SET Solid

Wood, never used,

brand new in factory

boxes. English Dove;

tail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in origi-

nal plastic, never

used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-

453-7764.

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 09-068

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 15, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Sheng Zhang for

a Variance to maintain a porch that was converted to living

space approximately 13 years ago in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on

the premises numbered 126 BROOK STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/27/09, 9/3/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-069

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 15, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Martin T McLoughlin

for a Variance to legalize the basement unit as a living unit

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (di-

mensional requirements) and Chapter 17.28 (parking) on the

premises numbered 154 PUTNAM STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/27/09, 9/3/09

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Zl Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

m
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GO^A^eeOIXlHI®
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Quincy,MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES

Advanced Hair Design
Want a professional

haircut for a low price?

HERE'S YOUR PLACE:
487 East Broadway,
S. Boston, MA 02127

617-268-9226 S27

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796
City & Ocean Views

^^ ,^

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

SERVICES

i>

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-1e-Concrete-Slucco

Woterproofing-New Construction

Restoration

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Call Vinny 781-706-4694

11/12

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,

,

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

«•
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

1 1' IV

n
Matthew

Nichoils

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coni y,,

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Sea(coating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 1(V15

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
flnalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATINt; & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored ui You

MA I K *|l)<;XV
I

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave6l7-32H-.W)7

hmergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lit # 1^749

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.

VVi;Y'A/v, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local referent c\.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Temullo 617-827-0576

RPM
Carpentry, Siding, Roofing

Complete Handyman Service

FREE Estimates.617- 596-9111

You're Gonna Love Us!

y. r

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Rcxim - walls SI 50

Ceilings S75. Also windows.

d(K)rs. trim. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• l^iwn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rails -«'

PAINTING B\ PROFESSIONAJ.

Inrenor & I-.xrenor

Pf )werwashmg & Carpenrr\

.Ml lypes f)f House Repair-

Reasf)nable Pnce

Small ](jhs U'euomt'
'^

I^ave .Message 617-773-4761

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

JMS
Fine Painting

Justin Shaw

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

Sunshine Maids^
^ "Irish Girl" and her staff wf

Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential & Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before & after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

781-762-4944Free Estimates Bonded & Insured

Interior/Exterior

Residential/Commercial

Powerwashing

Fully Insured • References

Free Estimates 617-549-1813

DeFrancesco Construction
Speciali-ini^ In: REPLACEVIKNT WINDOWS

ROOFINT; - TRI.VI - Gl TIERS - \\\\L SIDlNCi

Call Today for a quicli, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Itijonnation

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on .4// Workmanship
Fiillv licensed & In.surod M.X Kei; ,»!<il.-"*

Steve's Handyman Services
25 YRS. EXP.

"Quality Workmanship"
at the Lowest Prices

All Phases ^B^^^^^B Interior/Exterior

Carpentry ^|^^| 0| Landscape
Construction

(857)
526-1768 D!

Design

Free
Estimates 93

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STRKET, QUINCY. MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
INDEX

Services

For Sale

LI Autos

Boats

For Rent

ul Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

iJ Real Estate

G Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $8.()() for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOc for each additional word.

J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

-1 $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 uords. ft)r <S- 12 insertions

of the same ad lOc ft>rcach additional word.

-I $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE M.\DE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OE C ANCELLATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLIDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Honest Leadership
While there are those engaging in dishonest

and negative attacks, Mayor Koch is busy

getting thejob donefor the City we love.

In Mayor Koch's first 18 months in office, he:

• Uncovered millions of dollars in hidden deficits and unpaid bills that state

regulators and independent auditors said threatened Quincy's future, and he
spoke honestly to residents about what it would take to restore fiscal responsibility

to City Hall.
«

Protected public safety and education amid a serious economic crisis.

Cut spending by $4.4 million in this year's budget and will not raise property taxes.

Negotiated a new health care deal that will save $10 million in the first year alone.

Repaired broken relationships with state officials, leading to $1 million in cost cuts

to the new Quincy High School project.

Negotiated a wage deferral with employees, savingjobs and millions of dollars.

Brought Quincy, Weymouth and Braintree together for a first-of-its-kind trash

contract that is saving us millions.

Ended the turmoil in the Quincy Police Department and put the focus where it

belongs: Fighting crime and the City's drug problem.

Created a vision to redevelop Quincy Center and is making it happen, which will

lead to the largest private investment in our City's history.

"We have accomplished much in ourfirst

18 months^ hut our work isjust begimiing.

I respectfully askfor your vote in the

September 22""^ Preliminary Election.
''

Paid For By The Committee to Elect Tom Koch, 70 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

PRELIMINARY ELECTION IS SEPT. 22!

FOR A RIDE TO THE POLLS CALL: 617-773 KOCH
WWW.MAYORTOMKOCH.COM
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Grades 10-12 Next Day

School Starts

Sept. 9 For

Grades 1-9

READY TO ROLL - Rural Lodge 8th Masonic District recent-

ly donated a school bus to the Quinc> Public Schools which will

open Wednesday, Sept. 9 for grades 1-9 and Thursday, Sept.

10 for grades 10-12. Prom left to right are: Janet Powell, se-

nior director of Student Support Services; William McFadden,

Senior Warden, Masonic Lodge; Darrell Rhodes. Mason Mas-
ter; Lois Constantino, coordinator of Transportation for the

Quincy Public Schools; and H. Robert Huke, Senior Warden,
Masonic Lodge.

Quimy Sun FhotoiRobert Sohlc

Find Jobs, Earn Certification; Kennedy Legacy Continues

Grant Will Help 120 Veterans

School hells will ring

signaling the start <>t another

academic year in the citv's

public schools Wednesda\.

Sept. ^ tor all students in

grades 1-9,

Thursday. Sept H) will

be the first full da> for all

students in grades 1-12

In addition, pre-school

and kindergarten orientation

days will be held Wednes-

day. Sept. 9 through Frida\.

BUS ROUTES
On Page 19

.Sept II

Regular kindergarten

classes will begin .\londa\.

Sept. 14

In a message to parent'^

School Superinte:vJent {)\.

Richard DeCristotaro ^ald.

''riie entire staff oi Quinc>

Public Schools iv exuted

ii'ii! jon ru'^i :i

Some 120 homeless vet-

erans on the South Shore

may remake their futures

and seize new opportunities,

thanks to a $ 1 75,(KX) federal

grant officially awarded to

Father Bill's/MainSpring

during a ceremony last

week at Father Bill's Place

on Broad Street.

The grant is a fitting

symbol of Sen. Ted Kenne-

dy's con.stant efforts aimed

Cont'd On Page 2

Bluefin Underwater Robotics

at helping America's vet-

erans in need, according to

John Yazwinski. President

and CEO, Father Bill's and

MainSpring.

On hand for the cer-

emony held some 12 hours

after Senator Ted Kennedy's

death last Wednesday were

federal, state and local offi-

cials who had worked with

Kennedy to help veterans in

Plans To Close Quincy

Mental Health Center

Concerns Legislators

LT. (GOVERNOR TIM MURRAY spoke at Father Bill's Main-

Spring last Wednesday when federal officials announced a

$175,000 grant award for local veterans. The grant is aimed at

helping military veterans find jobs and learn new skills.

fQuimv Sun PhotoiRobert Soblel

Assitant Majority Leader

Ronald Mariano, Sen. Mi-

chael .Morrisse). Rep. A.

Stephen Tobin, and an aide

from Representative James

Murphy's ofhce recentlx

met with Department of

Mental Health (D.MH) Com-
missioner Barbara A. Lead-

holm and her staff to discuss

the Department "s plan to

convert the 16-bed inpa-

tient unit at Quincy Mental

Firm Set To Open
Plant At Shipyard

Health Center to communiix

placement opportunities

Rep Bruce .\\er^ ^.i-^

unable to attend the nieciing

due to :». personal coriHict

hut has been briefed on the

issue.

Man\ Quincv and \Ve> -

mouth constituents ha\c

contacted their reprcsciiui

lives at the Slate House to

share their concerns about

Cont'd On F(n:c !<>

By LAURA GRIFFIN
It looks like a little yel-

low submarine is coming to

Quincy and bringing with it

high tech jobs, manufactur-

ing jobs, and a hefty new tax

base.

The little submarine is

Bluefin 21, an Autonomous

Underwater Vehicle (AUV),

or an underwater robot to

the layman.

Plans are underway for its

arrival at Fore River Ship-

yard where its manufacturer.

Bluefin Robotics, will lease

space from Jay Cashman"s

fall River Marine Terminal

LLC. to manufacture Blue-

fin 21 and larger AUV's.

A prototype of the five-

foot Bluelin 2 1 was the main

attraction Tuesday at Fore

River Shipyard as Mayor

Cont'd On Rage 9

Early Deadline For Next Week's Sun
N ^

Because of the Labor

Day holiday, there will be

an early news and adver-

tising deadline for next

week's Quincy Sun.

nizations and youth sports publication in the Sept. 10

releases, retail and classified issue.

advertising and legal notices The Sun will be closed

should be in The Sun office, Monday, Sept. 7.

1372 Hancock St., by noon Have a nice, safe, holi-

News, church, orga- tomorrow (Friday) to assure day weekend.

>>

VVKIXO.MF BLl KFIN was the message Tuesdav when Ma>(»r Ihiinias kmh (sttond from

left) announced the company plans to lease a 53,(MM> sq. ft. facilit> at Fore Ri\cr Ship\ard from

Jay Cashman's companies. Bluehn manufactures underwaltr robotics, like the protot>pe of

Bluefin 21 shown abo\e. From left are (ashman, president and (FO. »>f Jay (ashman. Inc.,

Koch. David Kelly, President and ( FO, Bluefin, Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Kaymondi. and Mtk
Verenis, the city's Fcon«miic DcM-lopment Planner. Omn. \ V;/» f'h,>i,> Rol\ > : \ ' -

lliilll
'o 4 8 7 » "O 6 « 1

City May Appeal Arbitrator's Order - Page 3 License Board l\^eetlng Action - Page 13
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Grant Will Help 120 Veterans Find Jobs, Earn Certification
Cont'd From Page I

need of housing, jobs and

health care.

Congressman Bill Dela-

hunt. Congressman Stephen

Lynch, Lt. Governor Timo-

thy Murray, Mayor Thomas
Koch, State Rep. Harold

Naughton, Jr., House Chair,

Joint Committee on Vet-

erans and Federal Affairs,

and Tom Kelly, Secretary,

Department of Veterans

Services, all participated in

the ceremony. Kelly is a re-

cipient of the Congressional

Medal of Honor.

Rev. Adolph Wismar,

Chairman, Board of Direc-

tors at Father Bill and Main-

Spring, offered the invoca-

tion . Bany Budreau , Reti red

,

United States Army, led the

Pledge of Allegiance.

Speakers recalled fond

memories of Kennedy and

ikthe t^

praised his efforts for veter-

ans and all Americans.

Yazwinski said this week

that the grant and similar

programs for America's

veterans are a major part of

Kennedy's legacy as he had

spent much time "fighting

for veterans."

The funds are awarded

through the Department

of Labor Homeless Veter-

ans Reintegration Program

(HVRP) and will provide

training, job placement,

housing assistance and other

supportive services to local

veterans in need.

The brochures for veter-

ans speak of a nation's grati-

tude with such statements as

"You served us. Now let us

serve you" and "There when

we needed them... Now
they need us...."

The federal, state and

local officials attending the

HELPING LOCAL VETERANS is the goal of a $175,000 fed-

eral grant awarded to Father Bill's MainSpring last week dur-

ing a ceremony with federal, state and local officials. From left

are Mayor Thomas Koch, Lt. Governor Timothy Murray, Rev.

Adolph Wismar, Chairman, Board of Directors, Father Bill's/

Mainspring; Thomas Kelley, Secretary, state Department of

Veterans Affairs; Stanley Litchfield, Congressman William

Delahunt; John Yazwinski, President/CEO, Father Bill's and

MainSpring; Coleman Nee, Undersecretary of Veterans Ser-

vices. Congressman Stephen Lynch, Rep. Harold Naughton,

Jr., Rep. Martin Walsh.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Gemologist

1^
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

MARRYING A LOTUS FLOWER TO A SUNSET
sapphires, with no visible

inclusions to the unaided eye.

We hope you'll someday own
a rare masterpiece like the alluring

padparadscha sapphire, and we

invite you to come see us to choose

yours. In all our custom work, we

strive to create designs that are

classic and everlasting, a statement

for today as well as an heirloom

for tomorrow. Take a moment

from your busy schedule and

spend some time browsing among

the beautiful at 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center. If nothing

catches your eye in our displays,

tell us what you're thinking of— if

you can dream it. we can make it.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don't Forget: we pay cash

for Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

WWW.r09erSjewelry.com

If you were b(.)m during

the month of September and

believe that your birthstone only

comes in the color blue, you are

in for a very pleasant surprise!

The padparadscha sapphire is

possessed of a color that has been

descnbed as the marriage between

the Sri Lankan lotus flower and a

sunset . The delicate pinkish orange

color of this prized sapphire is

as astonishingly beautiful as it is

exceedmgly rare Unlike other

forms of sapphire and ruby, the

finest and most desirable color

is not necessarily the one with

the highest degree of intensity

(saturation). As far as clarity is

concerned, buyers should look

for "eye -clean" padparadscha

ceremony, all believed Ken-

nedy would be proud that

his legacy continues such

programs.

"That was something that

Sen. Kennedy fought for,"

said Yazwinski, "more re-

sources for our veterans."

According to Yazwinski,

his agency will work with

South Shore veterans in

need ofjobs or retraining.

"We're getting the re-

sources from the Depart-

ment of Labor," Yazwinski

said, noting that eligible vet-

erans will be able to access

job search networks and re-

training opportunities.

"We know that with the

economy, a lot of people

have had jobs and been

laid off," said Yazwinski

who noted that some may

be directed to certification

courses at local institutions,

such as Quincy College or

Massasoit.

If the program is suc-

cessful, the grant could be

renewed for another three

years.

Quincy Taxpayers To Save Most On Health Care Deal

r**<» I OiMTMnOiamon(i>...WMcltM...JMMiry

The agreement between

Mayor Thomas Koch and

city workers to join the

state-run health insurance

program will save Quincy

taxpayers more money on

health care costs than any

other community in the

state, according to a recent

state report.

A report issued by Gov.

Deval Patrick this month

showed that Quincy will

save $10 million in health

insurance costs this year,

more than three times more

than any of the 17 cities and

towns that joined the state-

run Group Insurance Com-
mission this year.

Koch and city work-

ers negotiated the deal last

year after more than 20 bar-

gaining sessions, which the

mayor said, "shows what

can happen when doors are

kept open and everyone has

aseat at the table."

"This is $10 million that

will keep teachers in our

classrooms, police on the

street and firefighters on the

job during these historically

challenging times," Koch
said. "We still have plenty

of work to do to get through

this economic crisis, but I

will always be confident in

our city's future when ev-

eryone is willing to work

together to meet our chal-

lenges."

The Patrick Administra-

tion's report showed that the

City of Pittsfield will save

the second-most money on

health care costs with $2.6

million; Watertown will

save $2.6 million; and the

town of Norwood will save

$1.5 million.

In addition to the 17 com-

munities that have joined

the GIC, six school districts

and three regional planning

councils have joined the

program since a 2007 law

allowed local governments

to negotiate with employees

tojointheGIC.

Koch began negotiations

in Quincy shortly after tak-

ing office last year.

The agreement affects

about 2,500 active em-

ployees and 2,500 retirees.

Teachers, retirees, firefight-

ers, city hall employees and

a number of smaller unions

all voted in support of the

agreement after talks with

Koch.

Spillane Law Offices

a >>

Attend our seminar

^Avoiding Foreclosure

The Sheraton Braintree, Sept. 15, 7 p.m.

www.spilIanelawoffices.com

This event is free. To RjSVP: Call Kelly at (617) 328-9100

or email spillaneevents@gmail.com with names of guests

5^NEWDATE AND LOCATION
1st Annual

I Michael

Loqan
^^ Memorial

Softball Tournament

We'll give you a better

map to the future.

Spillane Law Offices

1212 Hancock St
Quincy, MA 02169

1140 Washington St.

Hanover, MA 02339

\.

CHRISTINE CEPRONE LOGAN & SCOTT R. LOGAN
will be hosting a

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
to raise funds for

Children's Hospital Boeton's Neonatology Intensive Care Unit

in memon/ of their deceased son,

MICHAEL S. LOGAN

The tournament will be on

SATUtZDAY, SBFTEMBER 1 2, 2009
beginning at e>:00 a.m. at FAXON PARK.

77?^ hosts are seeking donations and volunteers.

There will be & teams playing, food, beverages & lots of fun!

Please contactSCOTT LOGAN at

01 7-e53-2ei 1
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City May Appeal

Arbitrator 's Order In

DPW Labor Dispute
By LAURA GRIFFIN In his written description

City officials may appeal of the events, Kozlowski

an arbitrator's order to rein- stated. "The two of us were

state the promotions of two supporters of the prior ad-

public works employees, ministration which is why

according to Assistant City we feel . . . .that this was a po-

Solicitor Kevin Madden. litical reason of demotion."

Madden said Tuesday he Kozlowski concluded, "1

consider his decision. Mad-

den said that a final appeal

would be filed in Superior

Court.

According to the records,

Kozlowski was promoted to

Working Foreman on Jan.

2, 20()8 and Mark Pitts was

is preparing a request that honestly feel my civil rights promoted to

the arbitrator reconsider his

Aug. 3 finding that the City

"did not have just cause to

demote" the two workers.

The arbitrator, Gregory

McMahon, also, ordered the

have been violated."

Madden said the arbitra-

tor's decision reverses an

earlier finding by the Civil

Service Commission that

the city acted properly in

city to reimburse both em- nullifying the two promo-

ployees for all wages and tions based on a change in

benefits lost during the pe- the posted job description,

riod of their demotion. The The city claimed the

state's Division of Labor ap- job description had been

pointed McMahon as single changed in violation of

neutral arbitrator. the city's contract with the

Madden said the pay- union,

ments due the employees Under the city's contract.

have not been calculated,

but unofficial estimates of

lost wages, to date, are un-

der $50,000.

McMahon found there

was "no just cause" to de-

mote the two individuals

changes in a job description

"must be negotiated with the

union," Madden said, add-

ing, "We need to negotiate

all job descriptions."

In fact, union members,

originally, filed grievances

and that the employees had challenging the two promo-

been treated unfairly. tions, according to City So-

The two employees were licitor James Timmins.

promoted during Mayor Wil- However, the union sup-

liam Phelan's tenure on Jan. ported and represented Ko-

2 and Jan. 3 of 2008, just ziowski and Pitts in their

days before Mayor Thomas petition for reinstatement.

Koch took office. The union attorney was

One of the employees, Sal Romano, Regional

Stephen Kozlowski, has

charged that they were de-

moted because they sup-

ported Phelan.

Coordinator of the Massa-

chusetts Laborers' District

Council. AFL-CIO.

If McMahon does not re-

Quincy Fire Department

Open House Oct. 10
The Quincy Fire De-

partment will hold an open

house Saturday, Oct. 10

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

fire headquarters, 40 Quincy

Ave.

The open house will in-

clude demonstrations, ex-

hibit booths and fire appa-

ratus.

The event is open to all.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

*^ 7 wm' *J^ mt?

M\-- .

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco Wo/

A

399 Washington Street •> Route 53 Weymouth
LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A, TO RT. S3N

781.337.5069
hours: Monday Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Foreman

Jan. 3, 2008.

Cant 'd On Page 9

on

AN ENGRAVED (JRANITE bench in niemor> of Kindergarten Assistant Teacher ( onnu

Tsan^; was recently dedicated at the Francis W. Pari^er Klementar> School in North Quinc>.

A memorial ceremony was held at the school dedicating the bench to Mrs. Isana who passed

away last spring. Students donated and raised funds to purchase the memorial l)ench. pro\ ided

by Quincy Memorials at cost. Story on Page 13.

Charter School Applicants To Seek Local Members
No Quincy residents cur-

rently serve as board mem-

bers for a proposed Asian

American charter school,

the Hani in International

Academy, but that may

change soon, according to

David Chin, spokesman for

the board.

Chin is the chairman of

the eight-member board

which has developed a pro-

posal for an Asian American

charter school in Quincy.

The proposal is currently

being reviewed at the state

level where the concept

must be approved as well as

the funding.

Under the proposal, the

school would open in 2010

with an initial enrollment

of 88 students, 44 of Asian

background and 44 non-

Asian and combine Eastern

and Western educational

techniques.

Chin said Tuesday that

the current board members

offer their expertise in edu-

cation and technical fields.

"They tend to be

ists,"

However. Chin said that

the board will soon begin

recruiting Quincy residents

as board members. "Now
it's all about community

outreach."

Chin, a Stoughton resi-

dent, said he is already

familiar with Quincy and

Quincy schools where he

taught high school physics

and earth science for three

\ears. He graduated from

Bridgewater State College

Chin said that another

board member. Vincent

Fung, is a property owner

in Quincy. Fung graduated

from the University of Wis-

consin and earned a mas-

special- ter"s degree from Columbia

Business School

A former board mem-

ber. Victor Ng. does live in

Quincy but he withdrew to

avoid a conflict of interest.

Ng said that he mistak-

enlv described Helen Wool'

as a Quincv resident during

a discussion last week

Wong, an emplovee of

the Cit) of Boston, lives in

Boston but said .\londa\

that tamii) member^ and

man\ friends live in Quinc\.

She graduated summa cum

laude from Wellesle> Col-

lege

Among the board mem-

bers IS .Auston Habershaw

of Dorchester, a graduate

of Boston College uith a

master's degree from Em-

erson College: Zifeng Zou.

a resident nl .Arlington,

graduated from Guang-

dong Universjtv. China and

earned his master's degree

from Boston Iniversitv and

Claire Smithnev. a resident

of Somerville. \^ho gradu-

ated magna turn laude from

Franklin and .Marshal! Col-

lege and earned a master "^

degree from Harvard Grad-

uate School of Education

The perfect savings

account for the

totally undisciplined...

You have a good job. You're making good money.

But you have no savings and that's starting to

worry you. Our Savings Builder Statement

Savings Account is designed to let you "pay

yourself first"- the proven, painless v/ay

to save. Your money grows two ways - with a

competitive rate and with regular transfers made

directly from your paycheck or any checking or

statement savings account, even if that account is

at another bank. Make extra deposits whenever

you like. And sleep at night knowing your savings

are in an actual brick & mortar neighborhood bank.

The Savings Builder Statement Savings Account,

exclusively from Colonial Federal Savings Bank.

It's safe, flexible, local and insured by the FDIC.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • i DOC Soutnem Artery
i
Residents

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankim Street 781-767. 1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-33^-1776 • wv^v^

i2j
.ENDER

Some additional facts: $50 minimum opening deposit and to obtan st.ired APY Annual Percentag-

subject to change. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through ! 2 3 i 13 Must maK.

Personal accounts only. Fees may reduce earnings. Certain transaction limits apply.
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Remembering Ted Kennedy: A Special News Maker
The passing of Sen. Ted Kennedy cer-

tainly marks the end of an era in Mas-

sachusetts and national politics.

But for this weekly newspaper, Ken-

nedy's death Aug. 25 after a courageous

battle with brain cancer closes a different

kind of chapter.

He was, in my estima-

tion, the last major pub-

lic servant - considered

by some the greatest

U.S. senator ever - who
made news at our office

the old-fashioned way:

by sitting down and talk- TED KENNEDY

ing face-to-face about

the issues of the day.

"Where do you want me to sit? Okay,

what do you have for questions?"

That was Ted Kennedy. The news mak-

er.

Since the Sun's inception in 1968,

many political luminaries have visited

the newsroom. Former Alabama Gov. and

four-time Presidential candidate George

Wallace, former Congressman and 1976

Presidential candidate Mo Udall and Ro-

salynn Carter before she became First

Lady to name a few.

But with the advent of the internet,

cable news and other electronic news

dissemination, the sit-down, one-on-one

newspaper interview with political big-

wigs is becoming an endangered species.

And for a small weekly, finding fresh

stories can be challenging.

But not when the state's senior U.S.

senator came to town. Throughout his ca-

reer in public service, he made numerous

stops at The Quincy Sun's office.

Kennedy - the erstwhile patriarch of

America's most prestigious political fam-

ily, former Presidential candidate and

arguably the most effective legislator in

U.S. history - consistently made himself

available to be interviewed one-on-one or

with the Sun editorial staff whenever he

came to Quincy.

He was called a champion of "the little

guy" and local newspapers like this one

understood that sentiment. With three

major daily newspapers casting major

shadows in Quincy, the city's weekly pa-

per could always count on Ted giving us

some of his undivided attention to gener-

ate some news for our loyal readers.

From a news perspective, we looked

forward to Kennedy visiting the office

whenever his staff called ahead to arrange

an interview. His presence brought some

excitement to the Sun. And one year, he

also brought the Secret Service with him

who checked the phone lines before he

entered the building.

One thing that did ring true after a few

minutes with Kennedy was his sincerity.

He didn't brush off any questions. He
chose his words carefully but he always

seemed to speak from his heart.

He never came across as self-serving.

He seldom, if ever, seemed interested in

making his own headlines.

Instead, he served us - the community

paper. He wanted to give us the chance to

give our readers a national perspective on

local matters as well as other interesting

issues of the day.

I remember the first time I interviewed

Kennedy. It was September of 1987. At

the time. The Sun also had a local news

channel on Quincy cable and we would do

a taping for cable and take the notes and

Other Photos,

Coverage Pages 16-18

also do a story for the paper.

One afternoon a Kennedy aide called

my father to let him know the senator

would like to stop in the next day.

Henry got off the phone and clapped

his hands once. A boost of adrenaline, he

knew a fresh story was about to unfold.

"Okay, Ted Kennedy's coming in to-

morrow," he said walking through the

newsroom.

My ears perked up. Would I get the in-

terview, I thought?

"Bobby, come in here," Henry said as I

followed him into his office.

"You and Jane can interview Ted," he

said. Jane was Jane Arena, one of our

reporters. He figured we could share the

interview and ask him about 9 or 10 ques-

tions.

"Okay, sounds good to me," I told

him.

In the morning, before Kennedy ar-

rived, Henry asked me what kind of ques-

tions I had come up with. I mentioned the

MWRA, the shipyard, the local economy.

Henry nods and then says to me, "Okay,

but ask him if he's going to be a candidate

for President again."

It was a question Henry liked to ask

whenever Kennedy came to town after his

unsuccessful bid for the White House in

1980.

That year, just a few months after end-

ing his pursuit of the Democratic presi-

dential nomination at the party's national

convention in August and endorsing Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter's re-election bid, Ken-

nedy stopped at The Sun. In an interview

with Tom Henshaw, Kennedy was asked

if he would be a presidential candidate in

1984.

"I'm j ust looking forward to 1 980 now,"

the senator said. "I'm taking it one step at

a time. I'm looking forward to working in

the Senate and I'll let the future take care

of itself."

So, seven years later, it was my turn to

ask Kennedy the same question. And he

essentially said the same thing. He would

not be running for president and he could

better serve the people of Massachusetts

as their senior senator.

I'm not sure why my father insisted I

ask that question. Perhaps Henry thought

Kennedy would at least leave the door

open to any future presidential aspirations.

Or even come right out and say "yes, I am
seriously thinking about it."

But we now know that story never

played out.

Instead, Sen. Kennedy would return to

Quincy as a staunch advocate for so many
causes. The shipyard, health care, the min-

imum wage, jobs. Always willing to lend

his support to those things that mattered

most to him - and his fellow citizens.

Before Sen. Kennedy left the Sun of-

fice following that 1987 interview, Henry

invited Ted into his office. Behind his

desk on the wall is a framed photo of

President John F. Kennedy that I had pur-

chased for my father as a birthday present.

The oversized photo bears this quote: "We
have come too far, we have sacrificed too

much, to disdain the future now."

Kennedy glanced at it, read the quote,

and smiled. "That was Jack," he nodded.

But for thousands of mourners who

SEN. TED KENNEDY makes a point during a new conference held at the Quincy Sun office in

December, 1977. Interviewing the senator are (foreground, clockwise from bottom left) report-

ers Tom Henshaw, Bemie O'Donnell and Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth.

^fffi Photo! Ifjck ffilvofi

A DECADE LATER Sen. Ted Kennedy is inters iewed by Quincy Sun reporters Jane Arena and

Robert Bosworth at a visit to the Sun office in September, 1987. Kennedy made numerous visits

to the Quincy Sun office during his Senate career.

lined the streets of Hyannis, Boston,

Washington, D.C. and points in between

in the days following his death, that was

Ted, too. He embodied hope. Promise.

Perseverance.

That JFK quote remains an inspiration

in Henry's office today.

Ted Kennedy was laid to rest on Sat-

urday.

We deeply appreciate the time he

shared with us at the Sun.

And we'll never forget that chapter of

the Sun's history that he helped write.

Q
IF YOU'REA MOVIE BUFF you may

want to circle Nov. 6 ~ that's the sched-

uled release date for The Box, a horror

film that features scenes shot in Quincy

nearly two years ago.

The film, originally scheduled for re-

lease Oct. 30, is now set to hit the silver

screen Nov 6.

Some scenes for the

movie, which is set in

Richmond, Virginia in

the year 1976, were ac-

tually filmed in at the

Adams Shore Supermar-

ket on Sea St., Adams
Shore, over the course of

a few days in December,

2007. Film crews made

significant changes inside the market - as

well the sign on the store's facade - to give

it a mid-70's feel.

Photos from the filming at the market

are on display inside Adams Shore Mar-

ket which is owned by Nicholas Phillips.

Some of the photos include members of

DIAZ

the Phillips family with Cameron Diaz,

who stars in the film along with James

Marsden.

Based on the 1970 short story "But-

ton, Button" by author Richard Matheson,

the film stars Cameron Diaz and James

Marsden as a financially strapped married

couple. One night, they receive a box con-

taining a button. The next moming a mys-

terious figured stranger (Frank Langella)

tells them that pushing the button on the

box will have two consequences. First,

someone in the world who they know will

die. Second, they will receive $1 million.

Over the years, Hollywood has come
to Quincy to film movie scenes. One that

comes to mind is The Departed, starring

Leonardo DiCaprio, Matt Damon, Jack

Nicholson, Mark Wahlberg, Martin Sheen

and Alex Baldwin. One scene in that mov-
ie ~ released in 2006 — was filmed near

the former Fore River Shipyard.

Q
POLITICAL BUMPER STICKER

combinations seen on vehicles around the

city:

• In Houghs Neck: Marty Aikens, Ward
1 Councillor and William Phelan, Mayor.

• In Adams Shore: Margaret Laforest,

Ward 1 Councillor and Tom Koch, May-
or.

• In North Quincy: Brian McNamee,
Ward 6 Councillor and Tom Koch, May-
or.

• In North Quincy: Karl Roos, School

Committee; Brian McNamee, Ward 6
Councillor; and William Phelan, Mayor.

• In Quincy Center: Jay Davis, Ward 4
Councillor and William Phelan, Mayor.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1930's postcard view of the Dennison Air-

port that was on the corner of East Squantum Street

and Quincy Shore Drive in Atlantic. The corner is now

the site of a Dunkin' Donuts shop. Harold Dennison, a

Quincy architect and builder, built these buildings and

a few dirt runways on filled marshland leased from the

U.S. government in 1927. One of his financial partners

was Amelia Earhart who later learned to fly here. In its

heyday, the airport hosted a variety of activities includ-

ing weekly air shows, private flying clubs, and scenic

passenger flights for the public. In 1941, the govern-

ment took back the property to expand the adjacent

Squantum Naval Air Station. Housing was later built

here to serve Squantum and South Weymouth naval

personnel. Today, most of this land behind the donut

shop is home to The Moorings at Squantum Gardens, a

223-unit rental community for seniors. To contact Tom
Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

This Week

1946
63 Years Ago

Readers Forum

Quincy Medical Center Remembers Ted Kennedy
On behalf of Quincy

Medical Center, I offer our

deepest condolences to

the Kennedy family on the

loss of their husband, fa-

ther, grandfather, uncle and

brother. Senator Kennedy

exhibited tremendous cour-

age throughout his career,

especially during this last

year. We have been moved

and inspired by his commit-

ment to finishing the work to

which he dedicated his life.

even while battliag cancer.

As a safety net community

hospital. Quincy Medical

Center has always viewed

Senator Kennedy as our

hero and guiding force in

our battle to provide a high

quality and equitable health

care system to all and espe-

cially for those most in need.

He fought^so hard on be-

half of others who couldn't

— we owe him the honor

of continuing that fight and

working together in a col-

laborative and civil manner

to develop a rational health

care plan that provides care

in a way that maintains the

respect and dignits of evcr\

patient.

Gary W. Gibbons, MD.
FACS

President and CEO
Quincy Medical Center

Thanks Mayor Koch For Repairing Francis Avenue
I am writing in relation to

the piece in the Sun on Aug.

26, "Phelan campaign seeks

nomination for worst streets

in Quincy."

Well, until a little over a

month ago, 1 could have sent

in a nomination. During all

of Phelan's administration,

my neighbors and I could

get no results after calling

many times. We even sent

pictures of the broken ce-

ment sidewalks, blocks of

cement sticking up.

Many times I called Phel-

an's office and left messages

with his personnel at his of-

fice, and left my name and

phone number, as they told

me to do and never received

a call back.

A little over a month ago,

I contacted Mayor Koch on

the condition of our side-

walks, never expecting any

response and to my surprise,

he appeared at my front

door. I never met or knew

Mayor Koch before this.

He didn't talk down to

me, as many do today, he

listened. He saw conditions

and said he would have the

engineering department look

into it. Well, to my surprise,

not only were the sidewalks

fixed, the whole street was

reconstructed including new

water mains. Everything

new.

What a wonderful sur-

prise and this was not in

the plans anywhere in the

future.

So you see. 1 can't nomi-

nate my street for the worst

;

maybe I could nominate it

for the best. It was a plea-

sure to meet such a wonder-

ful mayor and person.

Thank you. Mayor Koch.

Thomas Berry

Francis Ave

Quincy

An Amazing Coincidence
What an amazing coin-

cidence that former mayor

Phelan's campaign would be

compiling a "top-ten lest" of

Quincy streets in dire need

of repair and planning to use

that against Mayor Koch.

After begging Bill Phel-

an to do something about

the horrific state of Francis

Avenue throughout his term

of office and getting no re-

sponse, one ofmy neighbors

wrote to our present mayor

this summer for help.

Mayor Koch walked over

from City Hall at nine in the

morning to speak to him and

promise something would

be done immediately. And

it was!

Most politicians talk and

nod and profess their inter-

est and do nothing.

If anyone needs a "con-

crete" example of how well

Mayor Koch keeps prom-

ises, just drive down our

brand new street someday.

Julia Willis

Quincy

More Letters On Page 8
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Yesterdays

Shipbuilding In

Reverse At Fore River
By FRANK McCALLEY

The number ot billionaire business enterprises, which

expanded during the war years has remained unchanged

since the end ot World War II. a study b\ the I'nited Press

disclosed today.

Although the number remained

unchanged from a year ago at 4.^.

there were several changes in thc

roster of hnancial, commercial and

industrial giants with resources ot

Sl.(H)().{KK).fKX)()rmore,

Bethlehem Steel (owner of the fore Riser Shipyard).

Ford .Motor f'o . and First .National Bank ot .Neu \ork be

came peacetime casualties when their total assets dropped

below the billion-dollar mark

VETERANS REPLACE 21 CITY WORKERS
Twent\-one non-veteran. temporar> empl()\ec> of the

Quincy Public Works Department were replaced b> an

equal number of veterans by James P Donovan. Commis-

sioner t)f Public Works, from the CimI Service Commission

in accordance with Civil Service instructions

The 21 non-veterans losing their jobs were picked in the

reverse order of their seniorit) while the new veteran status

employees were hired for a period of six months.

QLTNCYISMS
Carol Schuerch. 42 Ba\ \icw Ave. Houghs .Seek, uon

a free theater ticket in the Misspelled Word Contest spon-

sored by the Capitol I heater The Houghs .Neck .Ameri-

can Legion Post was planning a sports night. Placers trom

the Red Sox and the Braves will he in attendance along

with members of the Boston College Football squad Vice-

Commander Joseph Brophy was in charge ot the event

Webster's". 1472 Hancock St .Q^'inc) Center, was offenng

"First Qualitv. Full Fashioned Nvjon^ forS!"' ""fhe StorN

ot (j 1 .loe." starring Burgess Meredith and ""
! he\ Made

Me A Killer." with Robert Lowrv. were plaving at tlie Ad-

ams Fheater on School Street Twin sisters. Loretla and

Lorraine Praderio. ot West St . West Quincx. were appear

ing in the Quincv Theater (iuild's production of "Street ol

Dreams" Quincy Rotary ("lub President Robert Rid-

der and Club Secretary Robert E. Foy . Jr.. hosted Rotary

District Go\ernor Milton Burghardt on hi^ ofticial i>it

to the Quinc> Rotar> Club .Miss Pauline Cole. Bloom

Held St . Squantum. was the ticket chairwoman tor the W.^l-

lastt>n Assemblv of Rainbow Girls semi-tormal dance. ""Par-

adise Cruise " Jimmy Rego"s orchestra will plav tor dancing

from 8 p.m. until midnight. . Five members ot the Papile

Family became members of the George F Brvan Post #6! 3.

VFW. due to their overseas service in World War II Thev

included James Papile. Ralph Papile. .\ngelo Papile. Wil-

liam Papile and Leo Papile The\ were the on^ .,t Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Papile. 10 Harkins St.. Quincv Point

Richard Brooks and Robert Allan w on hrst prizes tor hav

ing the most onginal costumes at a held day at LaBrecque

Field, sponsored by the Houghs Neck Civic and Betterment

Association... Goodyear Tire. 37 Adams St., v\as offenng

"Brakes Adjusted, $1 .75". A daughter was bom at South

Shore Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vaughn. 7 Crosb>

St., Houghs Neck .. Lincoln Stores. Hancock St., Quincv

Center, was offering "Ladies Heel-Lifts- Special for 24

cents". . . Golf was one of the highlights at the annual clam-

bake and outing of the Quincy Knights of Columbus held at

the South Shore Country Club, Hingham A challenge golf

match pitted Walter Erwin and Louis Hack against City

Solicitor John Flavin and George Daley, Jr. The Canniff

brothers, Clarence and Cliff, put on the clambake All

the best cuts of steaks for 65 cents a pound were on sale at

the First National Stores. . . Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Carlson.

12 Farrell St.. Quincy, celebrated their wedding anniversary

at a party hosted by family and fnends at the Fore River

Clubhouse. The Carlson's have a son and a daughter ..

The Rev. John Duffy, CSJl PhD, returned to St Mary s

College, Northeast, PA, after spending two weeks with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Duffy. 52 Ratchford St .

Houghs Neck.

KEEPING UP WITH THE RED SOX
Behind the strong pitching of Dave Femss (with a record

of 24-4) and lefty Mickey Harris, the Red Sox swept both

games of a double-header \Nith the New York Yankees. The

Red Sox with a 91-40 mark were 15 '-': games ahead of the

second-place Yankees. The Sox were expected to clinch the

American League pennant "before the week was out.

"
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Arts & Crtertalrnert

NANCY WESTON leads children in a sing a-long during the recent Wildwood Forest Vacation

Bible School held at the Baptist Church of Wollaston. Other Photos on Page 15.

Squantum School PTO
Community Yard Sale Sept. 12

If you've been spending

the summer cleaning out

your basement, garage, and

backyard, your trash could

be someone else's treasure!

And you could benefit the

Squantum School PTO at

the same time!

The Squantum School

PTO will hold its second

annual Community Yard

Sale and Family Day at

the Squantum Elementary

School, 50 Huckins Rd.,

Quincy, Saturday, Sept. 12""

from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.

All proceeds raised will

benefit educational activi-

ties and supplies for the stu-

dents.

Donations are needed for

the Yard Sale. Donate gently

used household items, toys,

games, book, baby items.

yard tools (but no clothing)

and all proceeds from the

sale will benefit the Squan-

tum Elementary School.

Donations may be

dropped off now through

Sept. 11. There will be a

POD. located behind the

Squantum Elementary

School, near the tennis

courts, on Park Ave., where

donations will be collected.

It will be open for drop-

off on Wednesdays-Fridays,

from 8:30 to 10 a.m. and 5

to 7 p.m., Saturday between

8 and 10 a.m.

There will also be raffle

prizes, food, music and fun.

The day's activities focus

on keeping kids safe.

The Sheriff's Depart-

ment, Quincy Police De-

partment, and Quincy Fire-

St. John The Baptist

Parish Picnic Sept. 20
St. John the Baptist, 21 Picnic hours will be noon

Gay St., Quincy, will hold to 2 p.m.

its annual Parish Picnic The picnic will feature

Sunday, Sept. 20 on parish food, activities for young

grounds following the II people, white elephant table

a.m. Mass. and more.

fighters are all contributing

their services with the goal

of providing valuable re-

sources and education to the

community.

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti will have

officers on hand who will

be fingerprinfing children.

Their fingerprints and other

pertinent personal infor-

mation will be stored in a

master database that allows

authorities to help identify

missing children.

The Sheriff's Depart-

ment and the MBTA Police

will also have K-9 dogs on

hand for demonstrations.

Youngsters will also

have a chance to climb on

a fire truck and ladder truck

provided by Quincy Fire

Engine 7.

There will be a LEGO
Activity, Music by "Keith",

a local DJ, and The Sausage

Guy of Fenway Park will be

selling food and drinks at a

discounted price and will

donate a portion of their

proceeds to the Squantum

School.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thai Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrankNn StrMt • Quincy, MA - Phont: 617-472-MOe
FfM wMMy horotcopts on our wwbtiti: virww.rrtMrooni.com

Symphonic Winds At ENC
Seeks To Increase Membership

The Symphonic Winds at

Eastern Nazarene CoUegd

announces rehearsals for its

fall concert season will be-

gin Wednesday, Sept. 16.

All rehearsals will be

held Wednesday evenings

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in

the Cove Fine Arts building

located on Wendell Avenue

in Wollaston.

The ensemble, which

will begin its eighth season

under the direction of Pro-

fessor Stephen Bell, is made

up of college students, qual-

ified high school students

and adults.

While there are specific

needs for flute, clarinet and

percussion players, every

qualified instrumental wind

player is welcome to contact

Professor Bell. High school

students wishing to join the

ensemble must perform a

simple playing audition.

The ensemble will pres-

ent three concerts during the

school year.

Over the past seven

years, the Symphonic Winds

at ENC has performed some

very challenging music with

great success. The ensem-

ble plays a wide variety of

music from selections from

"Carmina Burana" to "Riv-

erdance."

The ensemble features

several professional musi-

cians amongst its member-

ship and provides a reward-

ing experience for those who
are interested in performing

great music.

There are no fees or dues

associated with the ensem-

ble.

For more information,

contact Professor Bell at sc-

bell 1 @comcast.net.

Free Family Movie Night At

Quincy Community United Methodist
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

announces Family Movie

Night will resume Saturday,

Sept. 12 at 6 p.m.

At this time, the movie

has not been chosen, but or-

ganizers say the movie will

be "a great one - sometimes

a classic, sometimes a brand

new one."

In addition to the movie,

soda and candy will be pro-

vided, all free of charge.

Donations are appreciated.

The church is located

diagonally across from the

Wollaston T Station, at 40

Beale St. Use the rear en-

trance on Chapman Street.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

Houghs Neck 'Chowda Fest' Sept, 19
The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council will host

their 5th Annual "Chowda
Fest" Saturday, Sept. 19

from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Mari-

time Center 137 Bayview

Ave.

The event will feature at

least a dozeir participants

including both individual

recipes and thos§ from local

restaurants.

Participants include the by Jimmy Riley, and a live

Boy Scouts, who will be sell- band.

A cash bar will offer beer

and wine.

Tickets are $5 each. All

proceeds will support local

ing food and drinks to raise

money for their Eagle Scout

project, the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church,

who will present "A Great youth programs.

American Bake Sale to Fight Individuals and restau-

Childhood Hunger," and the rants interested in entenng

annual "Mayor of Houghs their chowder may contact

Neck" Award. Celia Laroche at 617-786-

Entertainment will be 1637.

Community Block Party Sept. 20

At Fort Square Presbyterian Church
Fort Square Presbyterian 8:30 and 11 a.m. The event is free

A family barbecue in the open to the public,

park begins at noon.

The block party will also

feature food, music and chil-

dren's games.

and

Church will hosts a commu-
nity block party at 16 Pleas-

ant St. in Quincy on Sunday,

Sept. 20 (rain date: Sept.

27).

Worship services are at

For more information,

contact event coordinator

David Dingledy at (781)

767-3018.

Kimarie (Beauty

&^ Skin Care Sa(on
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Summer Specials

$1500 Manicure 8^
pedicure (free design) cebildren 12 years aod under

Visit our Brand New Salon Today
at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

or at Kimarie "Massage (^ Skn Care
319 Newport Ave, Quincy • 61 7-472-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:30
"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com
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Social
Dorothy Quincy Homestead

Open House Sept. 12

The Dorothy Quincy lutionary War era, it was a

Homestead, a National His- meeting place for such pa-

toric Landmark, will be open triots as Josiah Quincy, John

for public tours Saturday, Hancock, and John Adams.

Sept. 12 from I to 4 p.m. at

Butler Road at the corner of

Hancock St.

Tours will start on the

hour and half hour starting

at I p.m. The last one begins

at 3:30 p.m.

Although the tours are

free, a voluntar> contribu-

tion is suggested.

Dating from 1686, the

house IS 323 years old. Dur-

ing the 17"' and 18"' centu-

It was the childhood home

of Dorothy Quincy Han-

cock, the wife of John Han-

cock .

1 he Homestead is operat-

ed by the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts in conjunc-

tion with the Massachusetts

Department of Conservation

and Recreation (DCR).

On Oct.3. there will be

one additional public open

house. Groups may also re-

quest a private tour by call-ries, this mansion was con-

sidered the grandest estate ing 617-742-3190.

in Quincy. During the Revo-

Historian Tom Galvin

To Lead Walking Tour Of
Mount Wollaston Cemetery
Quincy city historian Other hi.storical high-

Tom Galvin will lead an lights will include the Ad-

historical walking tour of ams and Quincy families.

Mount Wollaston Cemetery Quincy mayors and civic

Saturday, Sept. 19 at 1 p.m. leaders and veterans memo-

The tour will focus on rials.

Quincy 's renowned granite Participants are asked to

industry including outstand- meet at the Geenleaf Street

ing granite monuments and gate on the Southern Artery,

the graves of labor and busi- Rain date is Sunday,

ness leaders. Sept. 20 at 1 p.m.

Yard Sale Sept, 11-12

At Atlantic Clubhouse

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing,

Atria Marina Place

To Host Fall Festival Sept. 19

Manna Bay Skilled Nurs-

mg and Rehabilitation Cen-

ter IS teaming up with Atria

Marina Place, local assisted

and independent living com-

munity, for a Fall Festival

Saturday, Sept. 19

The festival will be held

from \:M) to 4 p m Sept. 19

outside the grounds between

2 and 4 Seaport Dr . .Manna

Bay.

The event will tealure

fun and entertainment fur

all ages Festivities include

a chill cook-ott competi-

tion, horsedrawn hav rides.

face painting and balloon

animals bv Lara Belle and

Rainbow the Clown

F.ntertainment will bc

provided bv the Kaditna

Band

I he event is tree and

open to the public

For more information,

contact Stephanie fjiuhani.

engage iiie director al Atria

.Manna Place, at 6]^ -^O-

32M. or Lucia 1 reggiar;. di-

rector ol activities at .Manna

Bav Skilled Nursing and Re-

habilitation. 61 "-"^69-?
1 ^d

JOE D'ELIA, proprietor of (iigi's BarlnT Shop on ( heslnut

Street in Quincy Center, with the 10-foot sunflower he grew

from a single seed. Joe waters and fertihzers the plant nearly

ever\ day. There are other sunflowers in the planting beds in

front of Joe's shop which is named after Joe's uncle (iigi who

died a few years ago. Joe also grows peppers in his garden. Joe

also keeps the area clean sweeping the sidewalk in front of his

shop each morning about 7 a.m. {James Edwards Fhotoi

NQ Quincy Catholic Women's

Club Starts New Season Sept. 10

The North Quinc> Cath-

olic VVbmen's Club will

open Its new season Thurs-

day. Sept. 10 at 7 p.m in the

cafetena of Sacred Fleart

School

.

Socorro lalamera will

conduct the business meet-

ing. Pnscilla LangiHe will

be chairwoman tor the

meeting A Pot Luck Supper

is planned

Atlantic Clubhouse, 338

Washington St., Quincy,

will host a yard sale Friday,

Sept. 1 1 and Saturday, Sept,

12 from IOa,m, to 1 p.m.

Donations will be accept-

ed until 4 p,m, Sept. 8,

The Atlantic's Treasures

thrift store will be open as

well.

The yard sale will feature

tables, crafts, books, DVDs,

CDs, fans, china, clothing

The All New

school ry^ music
All Ages. All Level^. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Back to

School
Back to

Music!!!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon.Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging. Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLAKES
• mSTRUMBIT RBITALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

and a bake sale.

All proceeds will benefit

the members of the Atlantic

Clubhouse.

For more information,

contact Regina Weston at

617-770-9660.

'ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

X] KIP ORLANDO'S
H/

.

men's hairstyling

00^5^" OFF
HAIRCUT

{with Caline only • good ].x only)

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-in^ welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www bosseschoolofmusic.com

It's a new day at. .

.

Total Attraction
The Ultimate Dance Center

We are Under New Ownership

REGISTER NOWFOR FALL PROGRAI\/IS

Please come in and see us during an

Open House
Friday, August 28'" from 12-3pm

Thursday, September 3"'' from 3-6pm

Saturday, September 5'" from 9am - 12pm

Wednesday, September 9'" from 5-7pm

Programs for ages 3 to adult

BALLET—POINTE—TAP—JAZZ—HIP HOP

Laurie O'Connell-Graf. Director

For more info.: TotalAttractionLG@Comcast,net

617-328-8669

152 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY

JEWELRY

coLson
tine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942
SEPTEMBER BIRTHSTONE is BLUE SAPPHIRE

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKLK.IOIS
ARrKLK.S

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

B()OkS«(;inS,

SllSK •BIBLKSl

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy.SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operatea

since 1919

761 so. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

Ne\v England Bride

www.thetirrelIrooin.coni

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

vour ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Readers Forum
Friends Of Star Of The Sea Respond

To Allegation Of Rev. Frederick L. Barr, Jr.

Readers Forum
Hanlin International Academy:

^Bridging The Greatness Of Quincy'
(A copy of the following

letter was submitted to The

Quincy Sun for publica-

tion.)

Dear Friends,

It is with tremendous

shock and dismay that we
inform you of (and/or re-

spond to) an allegation that

our former pastor. Rev.

Frederick L. Ban. Jr.. sexu-

ally abused a mmor about

twenty years ago. it is un-

clear as to where Fr. Ban-

was stationed at the exact

time of the alleged conduct,

however. The Patnot Ledger

reports that Fr. Barr was a

parochial vicar of Our Lady

of Good Counsel Church on

Sea Street in the 1980s, and

that he left Quincy in 1985

for an assignment at St.

Luke Parish in Belmont.

As a result of the allega-

tion, Fr. Barr has been placed

on administrative leave from

his current assignment as

pastor of St. Patrick Parish

in Watertown. Police have

been notified of the allega-

tion and an investigation is

underway.

We do not have any

other information about the

allegation other than what

has been reported through

the local media. As of the

time this letter was written,

there was no information

on the Archdiocese of Bos-

ton's website or The Pilot's

website with respect to the

allegation. The Patriot Led-

ger, however, has obtained a

press release from the Arch-

diocesan public affairs of-

fice which reads, in part:

"The decision to place Fr.

Barr on administrative leave

represents the Archdiocese's

commitment to the safety of

all parties and does not rep-

resent a determination of Fr.

Barr's guilt or innocence as

it pertains to this allegation.

The Archdiocese will work

to resolve this case as expe-

ditiously as possible and in

a manner that is fair to all

parties."

We have no further com-

ment regarding this allega-

tion except to say that given

the timeframe in question,

we have no reason to be-

lieve that any such alleged

conduct on the "{)art of Fr.

Fred was committed during

his assignment at our be-

loved Mary, Star of the Sea

Parish. We will, of course,

keep you updated of any

further information we be-

come aware of, and we pray

for a fair and just resolution

tb this matter.

God bless,

Sean Glennon

and Maureen Mazrimas

The initial negative re-

action by a few to Hanlin

international Academy, a

proposed Quincy charter

school, as being racially and

ethnically segregationist

and separafist was expected.

Furthermore, such a reac-

the charter school develops

in terms of education will be

shared with the district as a

whole as promised to Super-

intendent Dr. DeCristofaro.

The Founding Group deeply

believes in having strong

harmonious relationships

tion is healthy, as it reflects with other city institutions.

a fair and honest concern

that can serve as a starting

point for a deeper conversa-

tion pertaining to the future

of Quincy education. As

members of the Founding

Group, we wish to alleviate

those concerns by clarifying

Why Quincy?

The City of Quincy has so

many wonderful American,

Western, and Eastern his-

torical and cultural resourc-

es. This makes Quincy an

ideal location for this kind

of school- an institution that

our positions by explaining can be the perfect cultural

the school's purpose and the bridge between grand intel

Stricter Enforcement Of Residency

Requirements For Quincy Schools
The school year is about

to start. The school budget

for Fiscal 20 1 has been bal-

anced after being presented

to the School Committee

with a $1.8 million deficit,

by increasing fees and cut-

ting services to the families

of Quincy students and by

laying off 40 people.

Looking ahead, we are

still facing challenging fis-

cal times. State Revenue is

not likely to increase; Lo-

cal Aid could be cut again.

Many city employees have

accepted a wage freeze for

this fiscal year, real estate

taxes are close to the levy

limit.

Given the situation and

what has been asked of both

the city workers and the

taxpayers, it is important

that we do all that we can to

control cost so that we can

continue to provide the best

services and education for

our students.

We need to vigorously

enforce the residency re-

quirements for our schools.

I suggest having one of

the School Department's

Attendance Officer moni-

tor the North Quincy T sta-

tion during the first week

of school to see who comes

off the south bound trains.

Now is not the time to sub-

sidize other cities and towns

by allowing non-Quincy

residents to attend Quincy

Public Schools.

We need to let the pub-

lic know that we are seri-

ous about our enforcement

of residency requirements

to attend Quincy Public

Schools.

Will this prevent and stop

every non-resident from at-

tending Quincy Public

Schools? No.

Will this solve all of our

fiscal problems? Absolutely

not.

It will send a message,

it will make things a little

more difficult, and it will

prevent some non-residents

from attending.

1 have a feeling that the

money that we will save by

strictly enforcing the resi-

dency requirement will be

needed before the end of

this fiscal year. We owe this

our students, taxpayers and

city employees.

Karl Rocs

8 Park St.

Candidate for

School Committee

A Child's View
EARLY LEARNING CENTER

NOW ENROLLING
FOR SEPTEMBER
Ages 15 Mos + Up

FULL TIME CHILD CARE
FROM $189./WEEK

HOT MEALS INCLUDED
NAEYC ACCREDITED

For more information call (617) 328-4332

A Child's View Preschool

643 Quincy Shore Drive • Quincy, Ma. 02170

(acrossfrom Squantum Yacht Club)

role of the charter school to

the entire Quincy commu-
nity.

About the School:

Hanlin International

Academy is a proposed 6""

- 1
2"' grade American-Asian

charter school that seeks to

lectual traditions as well as

bringing the diverse groups

of Quincy together.

Why new Americans?

One of the great criti-

cisms of the charter school

movement is how they deal

with special populations

open in September of 2010 such as English Language

in Quincy. This school will Learners. This is a criticism

open with a class of 88 sixth and challenge that Hanlin In-

and seventh grade students temational Academy wishes

enrolled by lottery, growing to address head on as stated

to a maximum of 308 stu-

dents in five years.

The charter school's mis-

sion is to close the achieve-

in our mission. Ideally, the

school seeks to comprise

of half English Language

Learners (ELL) and the

ment gap between Quincy 's other half reflectmg a native

new Americans and their

native-born peers, while en-

suring all students will ben-

efit from a superior academ-

ic program immersed in a

fusion of classical Far East-

ern and W'estem instruction.

English speaking student

population. A school that

serves 100% ELL students

is illegal and counterproduc-

five towards their social and

language skills development

and is completely against

delivering future college the unifying principles of

graduation and international the school. To put it plainly.

readiness.

The educational prin-

ciples and theories of the

school are based on multi-

cultural classical education,

a first in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. It is a

school that offers a unique

multicultural curriculum

that will impart knowl-

edge from the best minds

in American, Western, and

Eastern history.

In the end, the school

the school serves all Quincy

students and their families.

Not just about East

and West. It's also about

Quincy: Past, Present, and
Future

Hanlin International

Academy doesn't just want

to bridge the community

gaps between Eastern and

Western cultures. The char-

ter school also seeks to build

bridges between New Quin-

cy and Old Quincy. The
wishes to serve Quincy as Founding Group believes

one of the main pillars of the deeply that new Americans
city. Of course, whatever have to know, understand.

We need you.

and respect the contribu-

tions of past immigrants just

as much as the older immi-

grant groups have to under-

stand from where these new

immigrants are coming. We
fully expect to implement

a formalized local Quincy

history curriculum to pro-

vide this vital insight to the

new Americans the school

will educate.

What is Hanlin?

Similar in cultural signif-

icance to Plato's Academy,

which also was in operation

for about a thousand years,

Hanlin Academy was the

most distinguished Classi-

cal Far Eastern scholariy

institution that was founded

in the 8th Century China

during the Tang Dynasty.

The Academy lasted until

1911. The name was cho-

sen for several reasons. The

Founding Group wanted

the local, state, national,

and international communi-

ties to acknowledge and be

conscious of the Far Eastern

contribution that this char-

ter school wishes to give

in terms of American edu-

cation. Secondly, charter

schools that seek to serve

ELL populations have a dif-

ficult time reaching out to

such populations. Since an

overwhelming majority of

Quincy's ELL students are

of Chinese descent, we need

a powerful name to attract

these students and families.

In this sense, the name was

chosen for demographic rea-

sons. Explaining the name
to non-Chinese is a simple

chore.

We look forward to con-

tinuing this important con-

versation with the Quincy

community as we seek to

host town hall meetings in

the near future.

We will keep you posted.

Best Wishes,

Dean Chin, a Master of

Classical Far Eastern Learn-

ing

Professor Auston Haber-

shaw, MFA
John Silva, a Classical

Humanist and President of

Incunafion.com

Hanlin Intemafional

Academy Founding Group

Members

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
[ 1 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I 1 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 |
J CHECK ENCLOSED

I I 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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Robotics Firm Set To Open Plant At Shipyard
Cont 'd From Page I

Thomas Koch announced

that Bluefin Robotics plans

to locate in Quincy.

Bluefin 21 is the smallest

of the AUV's manufactured

by tHe company while the

largest model is about 20

feet. All are about 20 inches

in diameter.

"We're producing about

1 ,000 a year," said David

Kelly. Bluefin's president

and CEO. "We expect those

counts to go up. We run

them in every ocean in the

world."

AUV's are used in port

and harbor security, mine

counter-measurers, oceano-

graphic survey, environ-

mental monitoring, archeol-

ogy and scientific research,

according to Kelly.

"We anticipate bringing

90 jobs to the community,

and expect our growth to

mclude more Quincy resi-

dents," said Kelly before

noting "The work we will

do here, in Quincy, will con-

tribute to maritime efforts

on a global basis."

As an example, the Blue-

fin 21 has enough capacity

to collect data for 40 hours,

surfacing occasionally to

orient itself by GPS and to

send collected data.

Some 50 observers ap-

plauded as Koch and Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymon-

di welcomed Bluefin Robot-

ics to Fore River Shipyard.

Both called the underused

shipyard, "Quincy's last

frontier."

Koch and Raymondi

,

also, congratulated Cash-

man for attracting the Blue-

fin company to Quincy and

cited his continued consis-

tent work on behalf of the

city.

fhe lease agreement is

contingent on City Council

approval of a TIF or Tax In-

crement Financing, a public

financing method used for

redevelopment and commu-

nity improvement projects.

Raymondi said he will

introduce the TIF agreement

at Tuesday City Council

meeting.

"Jay Cashman's com-

mitment to Qumcy over the

years has never wavered

and his work to create new,

exciting opportunities at the

shipyard durmg these his-

torically challenging times

is a testament to that com-

mitment." said Koch.

Bluefin'sXelly expects to

open the facility next Octo-

ber and unify the company's

engineering, manufacturing

and marine operations in

a 53,000 sq. ft building off

South Street leased from

Cashman's company

The company's neighbor

may be the New England

Aquarium, which is plan-

ning a holding facility at the

site. The Aquarium is await-

ing permit approvals at this

time.

"We need to expand our

tax base," said Koch who

estimated that the Bluefin

Robotics could bring a total

of 135 job to Quincy at its

peak.

The Cashman entities

City May Appeal Arbitrator's Order

Cont 'd From Page 3

Jan. 3, 2008.

Immediately follow-

ing the promotions. Act-

ing Commissioner Michael

Coffey received grievances

filed by several members of

Local 1 1 39 of the Laborers'

Union challenging the pro-

motions.

"We inherited an ap-

peal (by the union) of the

appointments of these two

individuals," City Solicitor

James Timmins said this

week, referring to the griev-

ances.

In late January, Coffey

held hearings on the griev-

ances and rescinded both

promotions in early Febru-

ary which the employees

challenged.

Koch referred all ques-

tions regarding the issue to

the city's legal staff.

After hearing of the ar-

bitration decision favoring

the employees, Phelan was

asked for a comment.

"I am happy for the

workers and their families.

It's unfortunate they had to

wait to receive what they

worked for and deserved,"

Phelan said.

^THElfORTSMAN'S m
-i Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

JJ

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Is your money floating vwwy <mi your
auto and honMMrvrmnrs insurance coats?

qL

Don't |act automatically renew ^nrhat you have!

Call tut right aviray as our clients are saving hundred of dollars

on their auto aiMl homeoivners insurance needs!

Call tor a fast free qtu»te.

6I7-T7S-3SOO- Mrww>ataiii»ttratice.coi«

ATA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC
(A Division of Peenan Financial Croi^)
XS4 Copelaad 9t^ 9x»»y Quincy, MA oxx<i9

<hir 4Mii Year Helping the People of Quincy!

own 26 acres at the former

shipyard site which was sub-

sequently used by the Viet

ropolitan Water Resources

Authority (MWRA)
Ahm Perrault. Vice Fres

ident at Cashman. said the

building was constructed in

the 194()'s and renovated as

an ofhce and administrative

center for the MWRA
"We couldn't be hap-

pier." said Cashman. owner

and CEO of Cashman, Inc

'Bluefin's cutting-edge sea

technology is a perfect ad-

dition to the existing space.

The company will be a cor-

nerstone of the area's re-

birth"

'Its the type of com-

pany that cities and towns,

pardon the expression, sali-

vate over" said Cashman

"Ihis will be a real job cen

ter. an engine tor economa

growth."

"Bluefin robotics is a

world leader in the devel

opment and manufacture

of autonomous underwater

vehicles, derivative systems

and related technologv."

said KelK who described

the compans's mission

"Since 1997, we have

brought innovative, techno-

logically advanced robotic

solutions to militarv. com-

mercial and scientific cus-

tomers worldwide

'Our Al'Vs map the

ocean's bottom, monitor

the ocean environment and

support climate change re-

search."

27 locdition

Raymondi described the

importance of the proper dc

velopment of the shipyard to

the cit\, and particularly to

his constituents and praised

Cashman as an advocate tor

qualit) (Jevelopment, not

just anything
"

("ashman's choice of ten

ants will put ihe shipyard

on the map." said Ravmondi

who recalled the earl) days

when the shipyard emploved

25 .(KK) workers, among

them his father who "came

to this countr) to work at the

shipyard
"

"It's about people, good

emplovment. and Quinc}

point growth." said ka\

-

mondi {here's a lot more

work to do Let's make ^urc

we do It riyht
"

©Eastern
Insurance

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSION

MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
MARINE • BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easterninsurance.com

f'T^NI.I.L

18TH ANNUAL SENIOR FAIR, 2009

Celebrate Life
at River Bay Cluhl

Thursday, September 17th 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Please join us at River Bay Club for our I8th Annual Senior Fair Cict

great information on senior health related issues and services from over

60 vendors. Plus a variety of complimentary health tests and screenings

will be available.

Complimentary refreshments and door prizes

for more information, call (617) 472-4457.

RIVER BAY CLUB
OriN( ^

BKOOkP Kl b Sh MOK 1 I\ IM,

Independent Living • Personalized .Assisted Living

Exicptumul txptiuiUis E\cn Da\ '

•^Q Bracken St.. Quincv. M.A 021^'J

(617)472-4457 • \v\v\s hrookdaleliving com

(St t [Ih'tiai I XptTH tHt-> i
> \ut- Mark M huM.'kd.ik Sfni.T i iMHt in- \.i-.h'.
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Plans To Close Quincy Mental

Health Center Concerns Legislators

North Quincy Man Pleads Innocent

In Murder Of Wollaston Woman
Cont 'd From Pa^c I

the proposed closure, the

legislators said.

The delegation was

briefed on the significant

fiscal challenges DMH is

facing this year: an immedi-

ate structural deficit of $13

million; a signficant reduc-

tion to community services

after the FY09 9C reduc-

tions; and an estimated 200

of 788 adults in DMH inpa-

tient units who are ready to

discharge without available

community placement op-

portunities.

The Inpatient Study

Commission Report, which

was presented to DMH on

June 30, recommended the

conversion of the 16-bed

inpatient unit at Quincy

Mental Health Center to

community placement op-

portunities. This will affect

patients who no longer need

inpatient level of care and

will increase opportunities

for them to live indepen-

dently in the community.

Experienced local staff

will oversee the discharge

of patients from Quincy

Mental Health Center. As

each patient prepares for

discharge, there will be a

careful planning process in-

volving DMH staff working

with individuals, families,

and community service pro-

viders to ensure successful

transition from the hospital

to the community. The team

will work with each pa-

tient to ensure that services

YOGA & PILATES
n0.00 A CLASS

^8.00 FOR STUDENTS
Bring a friend, ^5.00
Morning, Afterntx)n, Evening Classes

Zumba begins Tues. Oct. 6, 6:30pm

Tai-Chi Saturdays @ Sam

Real Life Yoga & Pilates Studios
Quincy Center • Call Dee Lyon 781-331-6111

www.reallifeyoga.com

Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Gntu^
Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7-471 -7575
www.C21ablgailadams.com

MigaitJ^dims "Reai'Estate ScfiooC
Classes In Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

Need Time to Yourself?

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Short-term assisted living

• Wellness staff on call 24 hours

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritious

meals and scheduled transportation

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

wwwMtriarnarinaplace .com

llSr 735-35437

are individuahzed base on

clinical need and patient and

family preferences.

Future patients who

would otherwise have been

admitted to Quincy Mental

Health Center and Westbor-

ough State Hospital (which

is undergoing accelerated

closure based on the Inpa-

tient Study Commission

Report's recommendation)

will be either referred to ap-

propriate community-based

mental health services or to

another Department inpa-

tient facility.

"We continue to express

strong concerns over the

availability of alternate ser-

vices," Morrissey said. "We
have urged the Commission-

er to meet with the board

of directors of the Quincy

Mental Health Center, the

families, and the patients

to discuss the possibility of

other alternatives to meet

the needs of those the facil-

ity serves."

Rep. Mariano said he is

hopeful the dire fiscal situ-

ation facing DMH can be

resolved with the best in-

terests of the mental health

community in mind.

"The conversion of Quin-

cy Mental Health Center is a

loss to the community, but

we are confident that every-

thing possible is being done

in order to ensure individu-

als with serious mental ill-

ness in the region are well

served despite the economic

restraints," Mariano added.

Save Gas And Money

Shop Locally

North Quincy resident

Joseph Beatty, 52, pleaded

innocent Monday to first de-

gree murder charges in the

death of a 33-year-old Wol-

laston mother found dead on

Sunday.

Beatty, a Safford Street

resident, was arraigned in

Quincy District Court and

remanded without bail to

Norfolk County Correction

Center, Dedham, where he

was placed on suicide watch,

according to David Traub,

spokesman for District At-

torney William Keating.

"The victim, Mary

Beaton, was discovered

dead in her Beach Street res-

idence," Keating said in his

announcement of the homi-

cide on Sunday afternoon.

According to Traub, Bos-

ton Medical Examiner Dr.

Mindy Hull determined that

Beaton was asphyxiated.

Beaton was the mother of

an 1
1 -year-old girl who was

not home at the time of the

murder, according to pub-

lished reports.

Boston Police worked

with Quincy Police prior to

Beatty 's arrest.

According to Traub, Rob-

ert Jubinville is representing

Beatty.

First-Time Homebuyer Workshop Sept. 21, 26
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will hold a first-time home-

buyer workshop Monday.

Sept. 21 from 6 to 8 p.m.

and Saturday, Sept. 26 from

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Ded-

ham Institute for Savings,

55 Elm St., Dedham.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

To register, call 617-770-

2227ext.31.

The seminars, open to

all Massachusetts residents,

are educational and recom-

mended for all potential

first-time homebuyers. Par-

ficipants will have an oppor-

tunity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Other topics covered at

the workshop include the

legal aspects of buying a

home, importance of a home

and lead inspections and

other information.

15 Residents Graduate UMass-Dartmouth
Fifteen Quincy residents

recently graduated from the

University of Massachusetts

Dartmouth.

Michelle S. Bachman,

Master of Science-Marine

Sciences-Living Marine

Resources Science/Manage-

ment; Ayan H. Chaudhuri,

Doctor of Philosphy-Marine

Sciences-Marine and At-

mospheric System Model-

ing and Analysis; Stacey

Yuk Fun Ho, Bachelor of

Science-Human Resource

Management, Cum Laude;

Zhigang Lai, Doctor of Phi-

losophy-Marine Sciences-

Marine and Atmospheric

System Modeling and Anal-

ysis; Anthony Leung, Bach-

elor of Fine Arts-Visual

Design-Digital Media, Cum
Laude.

Laura Elaine McHugh,

School Committee Candidates

Forum Set For Sept. 15
The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council (HNCC)
will present a "Meet the

Candidates Nights" for

school committee Tuesday,

Sept. 15 at 7 p.m. at the St.

Thomas Aquinas Hall, Dar-

row St., Houghs Neck.

The Mayoral Candidates

Night was held Tuesday.

The Ward 2 Candidates

Night will be in October.

The date will be announced

later.

Bachelor of Arts-English-

Drama, Film & Media Stud-

ies, Cum Laude; Michael P.

O'Malley, Bachelor of Fine

Arts-Visual Design-Graphic

Design/Letterform; Andrew

Anthony Patten, Bach-

elor of Science-Electrical

Engineering; Victoria M.

Perkins, Bachelor of Arts-

English-Writing, Commu-
nication and Rhetoric; Da-

mian N. Scrivano, Bachelor

of Science-Finance; Sheetal

G. Subbanwad, Master of

Science-Computer Science;

Alex Guy Tringale, Bach-

elor of Science-Operations

Management; Rita Wang,

Bachelor of Science-Human

Resource Management,

Magna Cum Laude, and

Cho Khine Yu, Bachelor of

Arts-Liberal Arts.

NEW!
•OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

• OUTDOOR DINLNG & DRINKS
• BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

The View Restaurant & Tavern at

President's Golf Course is now open!
stop in for an affordable, casual dining experience

and take in "The View" with our outdoor seating!

COMING SOON...THE VIEW SPORTS CLUB!

The View Restaurant & Tavern

357 West Squantufn Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617)770-2500 __
www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

See Your Future Clearlyl
Everything from the

simplest repair to the

most advanced lenses

and frames.

KING OPTICAL
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

(781) 843-2133

www.kingopticaI.net

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.
"We 're in your neighborhood

"

Call 617472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Uttle Richie's Antiques
ShRviNG THfc Entire South Shore • Siwith PiErt or En^iire E,state

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras
Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

VMcri biMrumMils •$^mmc iMUmmm
OH Pabitbigt • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Ai^BitegilftMswHillMrd

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8165
WWW.LlTTLERlCHIESANnOUES.COM
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Granite City Self Storage:

25 Years of Service Excellence
Granite City Self Stor-

age, with two facilities in the

Wollaston section of Quincy,

is a family owned and oper-

ated self-storage business

with more than twenty-five

years in providing service

excellence to a wide array of

customers. Owners Don and

Paula McNally started the

business w hen the self- storage

industry was nearly unknown
in the northeast. Since its in-

ception in 1983. Granite City

has grown to include three

storage facilities with more

than 1,500 storage units. In

April of this year, a state of

the art building was opened

adding 30,000 square feet to

the existing facility at the 95

Old Colony Avenue location.

which is complemented, by a

second self-storage facility at

148 Old Colony Avenue.

Storage units range in

size from a small closet to

a garage. The need for self-

storage space is as varied as

the customers who use them.

In addition to serving the stor

age needs of business. Granite

City found a niche market in

serving condo and apartment

dwellers with a need for stor-

age space. The "extra closet"

concept for storing seasonal

clothing, equipment and dec-

orations was launched. With

such a large share of apart-

ment and condos in Quincy,

storage units are m demand.

Units can even be fitted with

a hanging bar to store winter

coats and other out-of-season

clothing. One can see the

change in seasons as the skis

and snow shovels get stored

and golf clubs, luggage, beach

chairs, etc. come out.

Both facilities provide

indoor, clean, dry. climate-

controlled and well-lit units.

The friendly and knowl-

edgeable team at Granite City

is able to help customers de-

termine the size unit that will

best meet their needs. David

Strenge, General Manager

with more than 14 years with

Granite City, leads a team

of asstK'iates. including two

trainees from WORK, Inc.

in providing exemplary cus-

tomer service, while building

strong customer relationships

GRANITE CITY SELF ST()RA(;E. 95 and 148 Old ( olon\ A\enue. Wollaston.

and maintaining clean and se-

cure facilities.

With the McNally "s busi-

ness philosophy to "take care

of customers and employees"

Granite Cit) takes pride in

the fact that the\ have many
long term customers, some

as long as twenty \ears. The

excellent customer sen ice

and triendl) atmosphere ha\c

earned Granite Cit\ man> re-

peat customers a- uo.i a^ .'"c

ferrals to famils. triends. and

busines> assiK'iates

@[lij@(sl!s ®(2/(? (iljij®m (2)(^liD©F g//^©©(? IbmBnijiBSsmBY

^ Granite City
Self Storage

Quincy, Massachusetts

Climate Controlled / Record Storage

Moving Services Available / Alarmed

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.granitccityselfstorage.com

yvfiere ^{eaCing "Begins

^l^ftwte
FUNCRAL. & CREMATION SERVICE

Compassionate, comforta^Ce and creative service

785 Hancock St. • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 773-3551

www.keohane.com

^Eastern Bank

Wollaston's Neighborhood Bank

Terry Bellotti-Paimien • Branch Manager

Eastern Bank-Woliaston

731 Hancock Street Quincy. MA 02170

T. (617) 689-1723 E. t.t>ellotti-palmien@eastemDanK com

YOUR HOME SOLD WITHIN
98% OF ASKING PRICE GUARANTEED OR

WE'LL PAY YOU THE DIFFERENCE!
(Conditions apply)

iStt/HBM
Angela Ponte Barr>' Rabinovitz

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE
FREE Home Evaluation Report 24/7 1-800-61 1-0351 ID# 1002

' 6 1 7-328-5800 www.OuincYHorneS_aleGuaj:antee^comJ

Or msybe a Pew moments to regroup?

The Redding Room is

whsf ycu'i^e lodging Par/

The Christian Science Reading Room
18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02 169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

TueS'Fri 10-2, Sat lO-l ...We look Porwsrd to seemg you!

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

663 Hancock Street

Bndal/Prom Gowns
Bndesmaids/Mothers

Flowergjrls

Tuxedos/Suits

Communion Outfits

Shoes/Accessories

Wedding Photo /Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Limousine Services

Alterations

(617) 328-6380

www.grandasia.com

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

Serving onefamiCy at a time

Michelle Lydon, Director (617) 472-7423

644 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170

www.lydonchapelforfunerals.coin

CI Granite City
Pack dc Ship
QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

pSir&iseRvice

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.gianitecityseIfstorage.com

We're in your neighborhood.

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N Quincy 617-328-8090

1 31 Pearl St.

Bramtre* 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

QUINCY
2000

COLLABOKAnVE
E<-<*toniif IVtiH'reJups in Uk- 2Ist C't'miir>

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more Information!

echnologyCouncil

Tech friendly Business savvy

We help area businesses get more from
business technology.

www.quincytechcouncil.com
An advisory committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

1250 Hancock St., Suite 127N • (617) 847-1454

TMTf QUINCVfiNE&SAVEV/>J *• V V4V i I V* / WWW.TASTEQUINCY COM

Purchase discounted gift certificates

to some of Quincy's best eating

establishments! There's never been a

better time to Taste Quincy.

Visit tastequincy.com for details!

Broiii^lit t<< \('u /n tiic ijuun

OpJINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
Ec-otKHiik; Partnaiships m the 2Lst Century'

Sponsored by the Wollaston Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP I^OCJJL?

BUTQUIBrcn?
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THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Sept. 2, 1666. in

ihtf early morning hourK,

the (jreat lire ut Londun
hieitkh out in the hou^ie of

King Chttiieii 11 'h bttker on

Pudding Lane nettr London

Uridge, The Hre tipreud (u

engulf I3.(XK) houses, near

ly ^) churches und scores

of public buildings Mirttcu

lously, only 16 people were

known to huve died.

•On Sept. 6. 1847, writ-

er Henry David Thoreau

movei in with Ralph Waldo

Emenun in Concord, Man.,
after living for two yean
in a shack he built himself

on Wttlden Pond, While at

Walden. Thoreau spent a

brief time in jail for refusing

to pay taxes to support the

war with Mexico. He later

wrote Civil Disobedience

based nn the experience

• On Sept. 4, 1886.

(ierunimo, the wiliest and

most diingerous Apuche

warri«>r of his time, finally

surrenders in Skeleton

Canyon, Ari^. Aflei sev-

eral years of inipiisonment,

(leronimo was given his

freedom, and he moved to

Oklahoma, where he con-

verted to Christianity and

became a successful farm-

er

• On Sept. S, 1930,

Charles Creighton and

Jamei Hargis, from Maple-

wood, NJ.. arrived in New

York City, having com
pleted a 42 day round trip

to Los Angeles. Ihey drove

their 1929 Ford Model A
the entire 7.1 80 miles in re

verse gear.

• On Sept. 3, 1977, Sa

daharu Oh of Japan's Yo
miuri Oiants hits the 756th

home run of his career,

breaking Hank Aaron's pro

fessional record for career

home runs. Oh, the greatest

Japanese player of his era.

retired in 1980 with 868

home runs, still a profei-

lional record.

• On Sept. 1. 1985,

seventy-three years after it

sank to the North Atlantic

Ocean floor, a joint US,
French expedition locates

the wreck of the RMS Ti-

tanic about 4(M) miles east of

Newfoundland. Research

ers used an experimental,

unmamied submersible de

veloped by the 1 1,S Navy to

search for the ocean liner

•On Aug. 31,1997.1)1

ana, Princess of Wales, dies

in a Pads hospital after suf

fering massive chest inju

ries in an early morning car

crash, Her companion, Dodi

Fayed, was killed instantly,

as was driver Henri Paul,

who was intoxicated and

lost control of the speeding

Mercedes in a highway un-

derpasB.

e lOM King fwum Synd , tnu,

Quality l*r»-Own«d V«hlcl«B

httBt Hud ^i«llM. Mm* tin

TumKUp^ li4lMi. ftthidM, Oil A nittn OwnM

M Hihuul Slr«?ri. Quliuy - MA 02164

617-479-7978

Fax 617-472-1104

Quarry Hills

Aiii»nal Hospital

Judle A. PaulauskI DVM
400 Wlllui(ISlie«l Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M Wf 7 JOam bHM

T Ih /iOAM 7mm / Sal 8 am I m
iuur^^et'm henhh iiml ImpitiHtnta ttrv ottr ftt itriiuitv!

w4h t

THE ICP *5S!!^s*!ITH#"
mn '

I in

Homtfiiuide Ivc Cr«ttm k Vogurt
Ic« Cttt^m Cakcn, Pic* Hnd \H%i^m

(coining eoon):

•Apple n Spice ^.
• Peppermint Stick ^^^^

•Indian Pudding

2299 Dorclic«t«r Avieauc

Dorvbcttcr towtr MiU« MA 02 1 24
61 7-296-S567 Open OiUly Noon • 10 pm

.(b<iccarcMiiiaillh.coni

On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009
With the campaign aeaiion underway for thiN fall's I'he ailicles are not written by QnUuy Sun Ntaff, The

city election. The Quincy Sun will publish, from tliuc Sun retalnN the right to edit piens releasefi lor ttpai-'e

to time and when space is available, press leleasos piirposeN.

submitted trom candidates and their committee!!!.

Phelan Says Facts Refute Koch*s Political Attacks
legniding th? high school

"M»tyoi Koch claims that

Hill Phelan caused the city to

pay $46 inillltin more for the

high sihool," Dwyer said "I

was involved with (his proj

eel trout Ihrs veiy heginnliig,

and Koch's claim that Hilt

I'lic^lait was In any way r«

NpoitNlhle for any increase in

costs is simply untrue,"

The I'helan latnpaign

aUu pointttd to what a local

environmentalist had to lay

about the high school proj

ect

"People nerd to remein

her thai Tom Koch wns h k^y

playoi and wpiit along with

an ailminlsltatlon that would

havr put tho high school on

M to^lt' wastr silo," said III

lai t)iiviiotuupiilnllsi PJ

holey ••Whiltf lorn KiK'h

slayt^d loyal to lhi! City IImII

insiders, Hill l*h(ilan had lht»

courage to stand up and pro

tei't our kids, teachers and

ta>i|>ayers If Kovh had his

way, W(i'd be In the same t\K

as New Bedford, wherii par

ems are asking why no one

sto|)ped thdir schoiil ttoin

being huilt on a toxic waste

site"

The Phelan campaign

noted It would provide

sources to all of the claims

above m its website, tan

payersforphelan A-(»m, and

it wcnild continue to call

out (he Koch's campaign's

"desperate disiorttoni"

"The facts and ttu^ truth

are (m our side," Ward said.

"We welcome the chance

to compare Hill's outstand

ing record of standing up

for taxpayers while Tom
Koch's recoid of leikless

spending and enormous tax

imi eases
"

Facts tmcked up by Hide

pendent sources including

Wall Street Htuiding ugen

cies, the state's Depart-

nient of Revenue, and loctd

elected officials pmve that

Mayor lorn Koch's itttest

campaign hiochure attack

ing Hill Phelan "is hlled

with diktonions, misrep-

resentations, and outright

falsehoods," Phelan Cam-
paign Manager Michael

Ward said in a statement

released Tuesday,

"In a desperate politi

cal attempt to blame for

mer Mayiir Phelan for Ibm

Koch's record biettking tax

incic«ase, the Koch cum

paign's attack mailing al

legeii that Phdau left the city

with enormous dcbln and a

tisctti mes!)," Wurd said.

"Hut factuttldala from all

independent stances proves

the opposite: that Phelan's

skilled fiscal stewardship

strengthened Quincy 's fi

nancial situation, improved

its bond rating, and kept

Quincy tax increases the

lowest of any in the state
"

Ward said "Quincy vot-

ers don't have to believe

our campaign or the Koch

campaign on these issues,

l-ook at the frffcts from In

dependent suurcei, such as

hard nosed Wall Street bond

salesman who don't care

a hg about Hill Phelaii or

Tom Koch, They only care

about the fiscal strength of a

city based on the facts, and

those facts led them lo im-

prove Quincy 's l)ond lating

twice while Hill Phelan was

mayor.

"If Tom Koch were tell-

ing the truth and Hill Phelan

made a mess of Quincy 's

finances, why would tw(»

Wall Street bonding agen

cies have twice Improved

Quincy 's bond rating," to

AV?" Ward asked,

Robert Haley, a founder

of the Quincy Taxpayer's

AsscK^iatum, verified that

Phelan 'i solid fiscal per-

formance as mayor Is also

evidenced by years of in

dependent reports issued by

the state agency responsible

for overseeing ihe finances

of cities and towns

"When Hill Phelan look

office , he inherited a record

deficit and a fiscal mess so

bad Ihe state's Department

of Revenue (DOR) refused

to certify Quincy's tax rate,"

Haley explained "Over Hill

Phelan's six years as mayor,

DOR reports verify that he

turned the city's finances

around and left the incoming

Mayor Koch with more than

$ 1 S million in two accounts;

$5.7 million in fVee caah,

and another $10 million in

the stabilization fund,"

Ward pointed out that the

$l5-f million surplus can be

seen on the Massachusetts

Department of Revenue's

website, "and even Koch's

own mailer acknowledges

that the money was there,"

"The state DOR data

also verifies that despite

Emotions Anonymous Meets At QMC
limotious Anonymous

meets every Sunday al i:4!S

to 4; 15 p n» In the conferen

ce room at Quincy Medical

('enter, Whitwell St.

I 'or more Jnformttiion,

cttll Steve at 617 :V2M 8988

inheriting die mussive sui

plus cash. Koch went on to

increase (axes more than

any mayor In Quincy's his

tory, increasing taxes nearly

twice as nuich in one year as

Phelan did in six years, and

Increased taxes more than

any city in the state," Ward

said.

"And while every city In

the Commonwealth faeed

the same economic down

turn and cuts In kH'al aid,

Tbm Koch Increased taxes

twice ai much as .13 of the

.^5 cities reporting to the

DOR ."Ward added

"It'sno wondei the Koch

campaign ia frantically tiy

Ing to make up wttys to try

to blame Hill Phelttn for (tie

mess Tom Koch ciettted,"

Ward said "Hut facts are

stubborn things, as ,lohn Ad
ams said, and Quincy voters

deserve the truth."

The statement released

by the Phelan Campaign

also stated Koch's other po

Utlcal attacks on Phelan's

handling of school projects

were also deemed false by

elected School Committee

members and a local envl

ronmentalist familiar with

the iiiues,

"Mayor Koch claims

tliat Bin Phelan missed a

deadline and cost the city a

90 percent match on Cen-

tral Middle School." said

School C(»mmlUee memlier

Dave McCaithy. "that is

completely untrue, tie did

not miss a deadline, because

there never was a deadline

to suggest that there was Is

a complete falsification
"

A second schiuil commit

tee member, HIaine lawyer,

also refuted Koch's charges

Back to Basics
Massage ^g^

S7S Oriinite atr««trQulite^

617-471-4190
www.«|iilficyiti«etaa«.com

MfAssAta; F *25.(M) Off
l/2lii»iir$3M

I
ruciitl or

1 hi $59 ( hm. only $49} ; IViUctiie
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<m mmi m »!# i i i &< mmiAi <
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Quincy Auto Auction
196 RIcclutI Drive, Quincy COC
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On The Campaign Trail

City Election 2009
With the campaign season underway for this fall's

city election. The Quincy Sun will publish, from time

to time and when space is available, press releases

submitted from candidates and their committees.

The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The

Sun retains the right to edit press releases for space

purposes.

Koch 'Ask The Mayor'

Event In Ward 4 Sent. 14

Bench Dedicated In Memory OfParaprofessional

Parker School Remembers Connie Tsang
Mrs Tsang touched many

young lives and her past stu-

dents speak high!) of her

compassion and dedication

to their education

Co-workers of ("onnie

remember fondly her friend-

ly demeanor and composure

that made it a delight to share

In addition to coffee

hours in homes across the

City, Mayor Thomas Koch
will be hosting larger "Ask

The Mayor" events through-

out the duration of the cam-

paign, with the next event

scheduled for Ward 4 resi-

dents at 7 p.m. on Sept. 14

at the Common Market on

Willard Street.

"We are out there giving

honest answers in homes

across the city, and this will

help broaden that audience,"

said Koch. "People are be-

ing told a lot of things and

there are a lot negative and

dishonest attacks going on

1 very much enjoy talking

about our challenges ahead

and the confidence 1 have in

our city's future."

Residents can keep up-

dated on the schedule of

upcoming events on the

mayor's website, www.
mayortomkoch com

.

He noted that anyone

with questions or concerns

can always just give him

a call at campaign head-

quarters, 617-773-KOCH
(5624).

The Frances W. Parker Tsang included retired

Elementary School held a teachers, Linda Beck and

recent dedication ceremony Aliisa DiMartinis. fellow

in memory of Mrs. Connie paraprofessional, Kam Lee,

Tsang, a former paraprofes- and Parker School parents,

sional who passed away last Fourth and fifth graders

year. paid homage to Mrs. Tsang

The Parker School com- through song and a memory
munity of past and present book given to the family,

came together for this spe- First graders recited a poem their days with her. She is

cial dedication of a granite to show their gratitude and greatly missed not onl\ by

bench located in the school's current Parker schoolteach- the kindergarten team of

playground. er and former colleague, past and present, but also by

Maryanne Palmer, prin- Judy Brams. shared warm the entire school community

cipal of Parker Elementary memories of working with who lost a wonderful teach-

opened the special ceremo- Connie in the kindergarten er and colleague.

ny by welcoming Ramon classroom. Last year, the Parker

and Alfredo Gutierrez, Mrs. Connie Tsang community came together

Mrs. Tsang's husband and workedin the Quincy Public

youngest son, former Parker Schools for over ten years

principal, Jerry Butler and and over the course of that

retired kindergarten teacher tenure, worked throughout

and colleague of Mrs. Tsang, the district as a paraprofes-

Joan Walsh, who also spoke sional.

at the dedication. She passed away May 1 .^.

Other teachers, col- 2008, though her memory
leagues and friends of Mrs. remains constant and loved.

during this difficult time

and returned unihed once

again this year to honor her

collaboration and coopera-

tion of all involved helped

to make the movie nights a

resounding success

All rnone) raised from

ticket sales and generous

famih donations were used

to purchase a granite bench

from Quincy Memorial of

Quincy. engraved with a

dedication to Connie, Land-

scaping services and fiovsers

were kind!) donated b\ Di-

Bona Landscaping, also of

Quincv

Concluding the ceremo-

ny, the entire schot)! com-

munity joined in singing the

school song. "Farker Pride."

as guests were invited in

tor refreshments and time

memory by hosting "Parker to reflect upon the lite of a

School Movie .\ight," held teacher and friend

once a month in the schools

media center Refreshments

and raffles were sold and the

The .Mrs Connie Isang

.Memorial Bench was dedi

cated earlier this vear

License Board Takes Action At Aug. 25 Meeting
The License Board took

the following action at the

Smoothies & More. 1441 • Granted a Cabaret Li-

Hancock St. cense to The View (a. Presi-
out there, so there's nothing Aug. 25 meeting. . Granted a common dem's Golf Course, East
better than straight, honest . Granted a request for victualer license to Joseph Squantum St. Christopher

and Elizabeth O'Neil doing

business as Sadie's Designer

Cakes & Pastries, 419 Han-

cock St.

• Granted a common
victualer license to Halil

discussion about the City t^e 3^^ Annual Family Field

and our future." Day in honor of Christopher
"Ask The Mayor" events white Saturday, Sept. 12.

have already been held in Jamie Galligan.

Squantum and North Quin- . withdrew a one day
cy, and the mayor said he Extension of premises for

expects to schedule sev- ^ cook-out Sept. 12 at the Kefen, doing business as 1

eral more throughout the Morn sette Post, Liberty St. Love Italian Pizza, 68 New-
campaign in different spots d^j^ Powers,
around the City. • Granted a one-day

"People want to ask ques- beer and wine permit to the

tions about the Honeywell Houghs Neck Community
deal, about the unpaid bills Council for the 5* Annual
and hidden deficits we inher- Chowder Fest, Saturday,

ited and our efforts working Sept. 19 from 2 to 6 p.m.
together to right our ship and Brian Laroche

.

secure Quincy's future," • Granted a common vict-

said Koch. "I am proud of ualer license to Iris Ramirez,
what we have accomplished doing business as Calypso Boyce, 77-79 Cleveriy Ct
in our first 19 months, and

Osmando. 118 .Newburv St.

• Placed on file a re-

view of conditions at the

U.S. Gas Auto Service. .'^88

Adams St Ghassen Audi

• Granted an extension • Postponed a review o\

of premises (required by the conditions until Sept 15 at

Carr.

ABCC) to add the 9 hole

course to the existing li-

cense. Ms. Donna Sullivan.

• Granted a transfer of the

Retail Wine & Malt &. com-

mon victualer license pres-

ently held by D & D Deli.

Inc., to D & D Delicatessen.

LLC, Anthony Chella, man-

ager, 101 Liberty St.

• Granted a Motor 11 Li-

cense to Thomas S. Nolan,

Jr., manager of Auto Matic,

Granted a Lodging 671 Washington St.

House License to Michael J. • Withdrew a request for

a Livery License of Mahoud

7-Eleven, 721 Hancock St

Bon C. Chibueze. Owner on

vacation

• Reviewed complaints

from Quincv Shore Clult.

66,"^ Quinc) Shore Dr A>

-

man Souleiman Deliveries

will now be done after noon

time and the number of cars

to sometimes over L'^ to six.

bury Ave.

• Withdrew a request

from JN Auto Service, 250

Centre St., for a garage/re-

pair license.

• Granted a Lodging

House License to Kevin Da-

vis, 191 Burgin Pkwy.

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SuMvan
SENDING A MESSAGE ABOUT TEXTING

Little Willows Preschool 6l Daycare

Educational Programs
Full/PT Year Around

Certified Teaching Staff

Preschool Prc-fC

Afterschool

50 Willow St., Wolloston

617-773-6173

NAEYC Accredited

Visit: litllewillowspreschool .com f

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"® and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

It has been demon.strated time

and time again that any activity that

drivers occupy themselves with

other than driving compromises

safety. The latest attention-

diverting activity to be brought

to the public's attention is texting

while dnving According to a

recent study, researchers observed

that teens who texted messages or

perused MP3 players while using

dnving simulators wove in and out

of their lanes and even ran over

pedestrians Changes in driving

speed (slowing down) also afflicted

the young texting dnvers between

the ages of 16 and 18 years who

have at least six months of dnving

expenence This study should serve

a.s a warning to dnvers of all ages

that even split-second distractions

trom dnving can lead ti' calamitv.

Technology has changed how

and where we ci>mmLinicaie Tex-

nng while dnving is as dangerous a.s

taliang on a cell phone while dnv-

ing for dnvers voung and old Being

involved in an auto accident can be

physicalK and emotionallv damag-

ing Protect vourself and those >ou

love b;, having the nght type and

level of auio insurance. Please call

JAMES J SULLIVAN INSL'R

ANTE AGENCY at 6r 3:S-KhO(i

to schedule a consultation We offer

insurance for cars, trucks. SlV's.

and motorcycles Our office is locat-

ed ai 151 Hancock Street Smaner

Choice' Smaner Move'

SOTE If \ou must mukt ,ir

recent a text message or cell phone

cull, pull over arid do Sti in a parked

vehicle or wan until \ou hu\e

arrived at \oiir destmatum.

www.isullivaninsurance.com

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies
Your Full Service Nci'^hhorhood Phuniutcy

464 W(is/iini>i(>n St. Qiiincw MA 02169 If

• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

• Orthopedic Support

• Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

Diabetic Shoes

Diabetic Supplies

Ostomy Supplies

Cards & Gifts

Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

vvv^ w.baxterpharniacy.com

Hancock House— QUINCY

Located at 45 School Street, Quincy

Directly across from St. John's Church, on the MBTA Bus Line

and walking distance to downtown area.

Consider what
Hancock House offers...

Modern Apartments

Wiring for Cable

Maintenance Staff

Balconies

Off-Street Parking

Closed Circuit TV
with Intercom

Access Entry

Laundry Facilities

Residents Room

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00

617-773-9542
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
0\mi\ POLICE S rATlSTlCS: AUG. 21 2«

lotal Calls tor Service : 1,254

Total Arrests . 25

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY. AUG. 21

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:02 a.iii., 32 Green-

wood Ave, Motorcycle. Flagged down - strong language bar-

rier- yellow moped.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:31 a.m., 96 Parking-

way. Possible. Caller can't IcKate her vehicle.

LARCENY, 9:59 a.m., 301 Falls Blvd. Cell phone White

Gl stolen Aug. 19.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1 p.m.. Sea Street

Getty, 346 Sea St. Caller claims customer's car stolen. 1999

Dodge B250, color gray.

LARCENY, 1:09 p.m., Monro Muffler, 706 Adams St

Past. Employee was issued a trespass warning by district man-

ager in the presence of Officer Reilly. Civil matter, advised.

SATURDAY. AUG. 22

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:02 a.m., 2001 Marina

Dr. Male/females. X-ray sent as girl supposedly bleeding after

being beaten up. No EMS. Simple A&B among friend§7does

not want to pursue matter at this time.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:23 a.m., Beachcomber,

797 Quincy Shore Dr. In past.

LARCENY, 11:30 a.m., 156 Granite St Mail Package

containing medical supplies.

LARCENY, 12:04 p.m., Beacon Sporting Goods, 1240

Furnace Brook Parkway. Ladders. Caller states some ladders

were stolen from the back yard.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:36 p.m., 176 Billings Rd
Damage to fence.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:48 p.m., 66 Broadway
Broken window. Young kid threw rock at windshield.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:12 p.m., 71

Emerald St. Dwelling. Jewelry missing from house.

SUNDAY, AUG. 23

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 110:06 a.m., 14SextantCir

Tires slashed.

LARCENY, 10:46 a.m., Petco, 169 Parkingway Wallet

containing two credit cards, checks, license, medical card, $120

cash. Party tried to cash check in Boston. Also tried to use credit

card for an online purchase and at a gas station.

LARCENY, 1:44 p.m., 1 Canton Rd Of money

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6 p.m.. Rock Island Rd
Caller states that on July 3 his car was keyed on the driver's

side on his car from front to back.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:43 a.m..

Domino's Pizza, 61 Hancock St. Business. Broken window,

safe entered but nothing kept there.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:38 p.m., 70

Quarterdeck Rd. Past/dwelling.

LARCENY, 8:07 p.m.,91 Clay St. Packages. UPS package

was never received. Order was place Aug. 10 and not received

as of today.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:55 p.m.,

One Stop Gas, 324 Quincy Ave. Commercial. Entry door.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:21 p.m., 15

Shephard St. Dwelling. House ransacked.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:47 p.m., MBTA Station/

Parking Woilaston, 310 Newport Ave. Just happened. White

male, white v-neck t-shirt, gray Champion shorts, tattoo of the

word "B" on right leg and black sneakers. Caller claims level 3

sex offender. Diamond chain around girl's neck. Suspect located

at MBTA Quincy Center collector's booth. 776 transporting

victim to suspect location. Transit PD to handle.

MONDAY. AUG. 24

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:07 a.m.,

Panera Bread Company, 200 Hancock St. Just happened.

White male, bald, dark shirt, short, holding a bag, went into

bakery and took a box of unknown items and fled on foot, maybe

in the back building or towards Kendall St. Party located and

brought back to location . Arrest for B&E.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:18 a.m., T-Shirt Master,

387 Washington St. Broken window. Threw a bench at the

window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:45 ajn.. Men's Warehouse

T\ix, 377 Willard St. Business.

LARCENY, 10:58 a.m., 10 Alton Rd. Lumber taken.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:36 p.m., Mill St. and

Washington St. Past. Sounds confused. Talking about Tito

Jackson. Complaints filed.

LARCENY, 1 :45 p.m., McDonald's, 275 Hancock St Of

wallet. Party not sure wallet was taken will speak to manager

to view camera. Party was advised.

LARCEIVY,2:11 p.m., 323 Franklin St. Plant holder taken

sometime ovemight.

LARCENY, 3 pjn., 1 Sea St ATM card.

LARCENY, 7 pjn., 176 West Elm Ave By check

LARCENY, 9:37 pjn., 34 Ruggles St. Past. Caller claims

someone stole $300 in change.

TTrRSnAY. AUG.25

LARCENY, 10 ajn., Woilaston Recreation Facility, 357

West Squantum St. Range finder from the golf course. Bushnell

range finder. Occurred Aug. 23.

LARCENY, 11:17 a.m., 159 Willard St. Cellphone. UPS

package containing cellphone stolen from front porch.

LARCENY, 11:23 a.m., Cronin's Publick House, 23 Des

Moines Rd. Past.

LARCENY, 1:55 p.m., American Legion Post 380, 1116

Sea St. Meat sheer taken over weekend, possibly Aug. 23 dur-

ing working hours.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:45 p.m., 55 Sterling St

To porch. Potted plant on porch was overturned sometime

ovemight. No suspect.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:07 p.m., 24 Penn St Motor

vehicle. Large rocks in road damaged caller's car.

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 26

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:07 ajn., 24 Sullivan Rd
Plants. Caller states she heard noise out front then look outside

and found all plants destroyed. Plants were turned over, noth-

ing damaged.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 6:50 a.m., 6 Bick-

nell St. Dwelling. Screen cut, numerous items taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:33 a.m.. Stop and Shop

Supermarket, 495 Southern Artery. Happened Aug. 17.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:59 a.m., 68 Ty-

ler St. Garage. Sometime in the early morning hours of Aug.

25 unknown persons entered the garage at the above location

and took some tools. Victim wallet was also missing from an

unlocked motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:30 a.m., 5 Parkhurst St

Graffiti. Across from above, house under construction. Graffiti

written on side of house (foundation). Neighbor states has been

under construction for 18 months, kids now getting inside.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:50 a.m., 80

Clay St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 1 p.m., Quincy Medical Center, 114 Whitwell

St. Wallet stolen from caller while in the emergency room on

Aug. 24. Contains medical card, license, charge cards, $50 gift

card, BJ's card.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:04 p.m., 8 Curlew Rd
Vehicle keyed. Driver's side keyed front to back sometime

ovemight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:42 p.m.. Goodie's, 1250

Hancock St. Youths. Broke store window. No damage.

LARCENY, 10:35 p.m., 11 Watson Rd Scooter 2009 Taiz

Model MFIDUO, color red.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:58 p.m..

Designer Hair Co., 1637 Hancock St. Just happened. Owner

on scene to handle. Report filed.

THURSDAY. AUG. 27

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 5:30 a.m.,

30 Harrington Ave. Garage. Unknown if anything taken from

garage/shed. Male fled with a shopping carriage towards Sumner

St. towards Washington. Green shirt, beige shorts. White male,

mid 30s. Located at South and Main. Nothing was disturbed,

party looking for cans.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:03 a.m., 177

Whitwell St. Dwelling. Tools taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:37 a.m., 54 Riverside Ave

Vehicle damage. Passenger front door and rear door keyed.

Happened Aug. 19.

VANDAIJSM/PROPERTY, 8:50 a.m.. Men's Warehouse

Tux, 377 Willard St. Front window smashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:29 a.m., Gran-

ite Links golf Course, 100 Quarry Hills Dr. Past. Driving

range.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:34 ajn., 29 Cot-

tage Ave. Business. Blood in second floor bathroom.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:55 a.m., 1150

Hancock St. Business. Several laptops taken.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 10:05 ajn..

Jury Room, 39 Cottage Ave. Male, blue sweatshirt, bald, 5'

10". Suspects located at Thomas Crane Public Library lawn.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:51 a.m., Davis St. and

Staunton St. Tagging. Motor vehicle tagged with obscenities

in picture and word form.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:49 p.m., 85

Shelton Rd. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:12 p.m., Elm Ave. and
Marlboro St. Motor vehicle damage. Driver's side rear window

shot out, possibly BB or pellet, happened ovemight.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3:48 p.m., 2 Cur-

lew Rd. Just fled. Nobody wants police involvement.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:42 p.m., 76 Pontiac Rd
Egged. Unknown suspect - 15 minutes ago.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:55 p.m., 74 Elm Ave

Vehicle. Citizen reports parked car has window smashed out,

possibly broken into.

FRIDAY. AUG. 28

LARCENY, 12:38 a.m., IHOP, 119 Parkingway Cell

phone. Happened about three hours ago.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 300 block of Sea

Street, Watson Road

LT. DAN MINTON

CAR BREAKS: CAR BREAKS: Davis Street, Main

Street, Wendell Avenue, 8CX) block of Hancock Street, Oval

Road, Rhoda Street, Manet Avenue, Mollis Avenue, 1000

block of Southern Artery, Dixwell Avenue, Landers Road

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Emerald

Street, Quarterdeck Road, Shepard Street, Bicknell Street,

Tyler Street, Clay Street, Harrington Avenue, Whitwell

Street, Cottage Avenue, Shelton Road, Curlew Road

A Job Well Done
On Monday, Aug. 24, at approximately 1 a.m.. Of-

ficers John McGovem and A.J. Carthas were dispatched

to Panera Bread on Hancock Street to investigate a re-

port of a "B&E in progress."

As the units responded,

QPD communications per-

sonnel questioned the caller/

employee, who stated that

the suspect, a bald male, left

the restaurant carrying a box

in the direction of Kend-

all Street.

Upon arrival. Officer

McGovem interviewed the

ovemight bakers, who stated

that they heard a loud noise in

the storage room in the rear of

the building. This room, which has an access door from

the outside, is usually locked, contains items needed

to run the restaurant, from light bulbs to cooking instru-

ments.

As Officer Carthas searched for the suspect, Officer

McGovem learned from the bakers that they were in

the back room when they heard the alarm go off for the

storage room. They went to check and observed a male

with a shaved head in the building, carrying a gym bag

and a large box on his shoulder.

Upon seeing the two employees, the suspect fled

the store across the parking lot. During the interview,

Officer Carthas notified communications that he had a

suspect stopped on Atlantic Street and he is carrying

a Black & Decker toaster in an unopened box on his

shoulder. The location of the stop is within six blocks

of Panera Bread.

When questioned about the toaster, the suspect said

he bought it from "a guy at the T," but then changed

his story to "from some guy at McDonald's." Although

the officer did not believe the suspect's story, both

the North Quincy T station and McDonald's are directly

across Hancock Street from Panera Bread, which would

place him in the area. The suspect said that he was on

the way to his "old lady's" house.

Officer Carthas contacted Officer McGovern inquir-

ing if a toaster was missing. The bakers confirmed that

this was the type of item found in the storage room, so

Officer McGovern asked Officer Carthas to bring the sus-

pect back to the restaurant. Officer Carthas pulled into

the well-lit parking lot and after a brief viewing, both

bakers stated they were 100% sure that the suspect was

the same man.

Officer Carthas placed the suspect, a 49 year old

homeless man, under arrest for "Breaking and Enter-

ing in the Night Time," a felony offense. To make mat-

ters worse for the suspect, who was caught red-handed

with a toaster blocks away from the scene of the crime,

the store manager arrived and informed the Officer that

video security footage of both the rear and interior of the

store would be available to help in the prosecution of the

suspect.

Nice Work!

If you have information on the above crimes, drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the

following website: http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call

the Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You.will not be

required to identify yourself, but it could help. If you

wish to make an appointment to view the Registered

Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at

617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention

OfiBcer for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-

745-5719. My e-mail address is dminton@ci .quincy.

ma.us

"Lt. Dan Minton
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Campers Enjoy Wildwood

Forest Vacation Bible School

THIRTY LIVELY CAMPERS, aged three through six, experienced the Wildwood Forest

Vacation Bible School recently at the First Baptist Church of Woliaston. Above, the Rev. Fatti

Grace Langevin teaches a Bible lesson in Vineland Adventure.

MURIEL HAZEL helps the children with a science lesson at Glowrock Hideway.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL Director Mindi Shave provides the children with a snack at

Misty Meadow. Also helping out at the Wildwood Forest Vacation Bible School were 14 lead-

ers: Mizpah Baliton, Lucy Berrini, Jan Burton, Sandy Cavallo, Carol Champagn, Muriel

Hazel, Rev. Patti Grace Langevin, Christa LeBlanc, Gary Mahn, Jessica McKinney, Gary

VMahn, Renee Ricciardi, Bethany Routier and Nancy Weston. .

Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi submit-

ted the resolution seeking

the razing of the vacant fruit

stand at 441 Quincy Ave.

at a City Council meeting

Sept. 2, 2008.

Raymondi 's action was

Correction
incorrectly attributed to an-

other councillor in the Aug.

27 issue.

State and city officials

are continuing their investi-

gation of a suspicious fire at

the building Aug. 16.

Raymondi and Building

Inspector Jay Duca said that

the owners agreed to demol-

ish the structure.

Duca said Tuesday the

demolition should get un-

derway late this week or

early next week.

ATTENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE LABOR DAY HOLIDAY, MONDAY

SEPT 7. 2009 . TRASH COLLECTION WILL BEADAY
LATE NEXT WEEK. THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY
COLLECTION FOR TRASH USUALLY COLLECTED
ON FRIDAY. THIS APPLIES TO ALL ROUTES.

Capitol Waste, Inc.

O BITUARY
Paul P. Nestor, 80

Retired Quincy Police Captain, World War II Veteran

A funeral Mass for Paul

P. Nestor. HO. of Quincy. a

retired Qujncy Police De

partment captain and World

War II era veteran, will be

celebrated today ( Ihurs-

day) at 9 a.m. Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Nestor died Sunday

at home surrounded by fam-

ily.

He entered the Navy in

1946 and was discharged in

1958.

He was a 1951 graduate

of Burdett College.

Mr. Nestor worked for

Donnelly Advertising Co.

before joining the Quincy

Police Department in 1955.

He retired in 1991.

He was a member of the

Koch Club. Quincy City

Club and the Knights of Co-

lumbus.

He was also a communi-

cant at Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Beloved husband of

Marilyn (DiCarlo). he was

the loving father of Milan

Alibrandi and her husband.

FAl L P. NESTOR
Tony, Patricia Stearns and

her husband Jay, .Mane Sul-

livan, all of Quincy and Paul

and his wife Darnell of Pl-

ympton.

He was the cherished

grandfather of Sean. Patrick

and Sarah Sullivan. An-

thony, Joseph and .Michael

Alibrandi. and Jason and

Zachar) Stearns.

Brother of Thomas

(Frank) of Weymouth and

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

builciing a Quincy Sun
honne delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t'

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUiNa

472-2177

the late Mane Birmingham.

John, (icorgc and Patricia

iind man) nieces and neph-

cu s

Visiting hours were

Vvednesda) Irom 4 to S

pin at the Keohane Funeral

Home. 7K5 Hancock St .

Ouinc\

.Memorial donations ma\

be made to .N'orwell Visit-

ing .Nurse Association. 91

I^ongwater Cir , Rockland.

MA 02fJ6l or a chant) ot

choice

More Obituaries

Pages 30, 31,33

fAgnitti
INSURANCE

HO.MEv-MTO'BrSINhS^
LIFE • FINA.NC iAL

Anthony L. Agnitti. t IC, LIA

Li< c ';s(</ InHiriin^ t Ad-. :-''

i\IL FUR H'l'iTt 'A PROPER !NSIR\S(I

lU\ERAGt\TCUMPETm\lPRlCLS:

A.SKABOITOIRAITOAND
HOMEOWNER INSL RANCh
DISCOINT PR(X,RAMS

24-Hour Emtrgenc) Access

770-0123
21 FRA.NKLIN ST., yil.NCJ

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

Voted #1 On The South Shore
OPEN HOUSE Sat.. Sept. 5th • 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. • FREE Demonstration

NOW ACCEPTING FALL REGISTRATIONS "

^~~

Classes Start Sept. 8, 2009 • Ages 2 years thru Teens

ABC 12.^ Playschool with gymnastics for 3 & 4 year olds.

f%

CALL NOW 781-843-9624 to enroll
197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree, MA '—

An Excellent Education Environment For Your Child • www joansolympic gym com

IVl£m«»'i: Community Health Center

w Wk... .

In remembrance of Senator Edward M. Kennedy

Senator Kennedy called the promise of quality,

affordable health care for all "the cause of my life."

We stand to deliver upon this promise every day

as we have for the past 30 years with a Medical

Home for every man, woman and child offering

accessible, affordable high quality primary care.

regardless of ability to pay

CcCcSraUng M) years ofcaring 1979-2W9

The 1(iijlit ( are ~ Vie ^Riijfit Time ~ Tltc ^i^ht iHai c

Hough's Neck—Snug Hart>or—North Quincy—Quincy Medical Center—Hull

(617) 471.««83—(S17) 471-4715—(«17) 376-3000—(617) 376-2088 -(781) 925-4850

wwnM.manetchc.org
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Dl'RINd A VISIT to the Quincy Sun office in October, 1978.

Sen. Ted Kennedy held a press conference in the newpaper's

office with young editors of high school and college newspa-

pers. The students give the senator their close attention as he

explains his plan to advance tuition and living expenses to stu-

dents on a loan basis. Quincy Sun Photo/Steve Grochowski

Sen. Ted Kennedy:

A Frequent Visitor To Quincy
TED KENNEDY cluches a copy of The Quincy Sun's Historic

Quincy special supplement during a visit to the Quincy Sun
in October of 1980. It was his first visit to the newspaper after

running unsuccessfully for the Democratic presidential nomi-

nation earlier that year. Quincy Sun Photo/Rick Matthews

SEN. EDWARD M. "TED" KENNEDY visits shipbuilders outside the General Dynamics Fore

River Shipyard during a visit to Quincy in July 1970. He remained a strong advocate for union

workers and the shipyard throughout his 47-year career in the Senate.

QUINCY SUN PUBLISHER Henry Bosworth (right) presents a 10th anniversary issue of The
Quincy Sun to Sen. Ted Kennedy at the senator's visit to the newspaper in October of 1978. Ken-
nedy, who made numerous visits to The Sun, offers his congratulations.

Quincy Sun Photo/Steve Grochowski

'^f%

FOND MEMORIES - Sen. Ted Kennedy and Quincy Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth look at

photo taken of Bosworth and President-elect John F. Kennedy in Hyannis in 1960. "I remember

that " smiled Kennedy iKlmiring the photo during a January, 1974 visit to The Quincy Sun. The

senator also identified in the photo Kenneth O'Donnell and Pierre Salin^r.

Quincy Sun Photo/Laban H. Whittaker

WHILE VISITING QUINCY in August, 1994, Senator Ted Kennedy addresses the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors. Kennedy, with his wife, Victoria, discussed several

issues with the business leaders, including health care, sewer rates and the economy.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth
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A Look Back At 1980 Interview At The Quincy Sun

Sen. Ted Kennedy: He Made News When He Came To Quincy
(Editor's Note: Sen. Ted Kenne-

dy, who was laid to rest Saturday

near his two brothers at Arlington

National Cemetery, made numer-

ous visits to The Quincy Sun dur-

ing his career in the U.S. Senate.

Reprinted below is a story written

after an interview with the Sun ed-

itorial staffin October, 1980, afew

months after the senator's unsuc-

cessful candidacy for the Demo-

cratic nomination for president.)

By TOM HENSHAW
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, on

a pre-election visit to the South

Shore, has suggested that a reju-

venation of the General Dynam-

ics Quincy Shipyard could be just

around the comer.

"Over the next several years,"

he said, "the greatest need for our

defense is going to be conventional

force which is going to mean both

additional shipbuilding and reha-

bilitation of existing ships.

"We are working closely with

General Dynamics and with Presi-

dent Carter to ensure that the ship-

yard is going to be the vital force

that is has been and should be in

the future."

Kennedy, who ran unsuccess-

fully for the Democratic presiden-

tial nomination, spoke at a South

Shore Chamber of Commerce lun-

cheon at the Lantana in Randolph.

He also visited The Quincy Sun

office.

"My first conversation with

President Carter after the Demo-

cratic convention," he said, "we

talked about the future of the yard

itself and what it meant in the terms

of the Massachusetts economy.

"We are facing some tight times

right now but there are some really

important opportunities to be pur-

sued.

"I've been a strong supporter

of strengthening our conventional

forces although I have had some

serious questions about some areas

of the strategic force, like the B-1

bomber.

"What I think we need is the

basic elements of a strong mili-

tary force - not gold-plating the

military - one that is capable of

defending our interests around the

world and that means ships.

"We've been meeting with the

management of the yard and the

unions as well as the Navy and

President Carter to stress the im-

portance of this yard and its solid

reputation for quality."

Kennedy declined to look past

next Nov. 4 to his own plans for

1984, the next presidential year.

"I am just looking forward to

1980 now," he laid. "I'm taking

it one step at a time. I'm looking

forward to working in the Senate

and I'll let the future take care of

itself."

He predicted that President

Carter will win re-election in a

close contest.

SEN. TED KENNEDY

"The fundamental question is

whether people believe that the

election of Ronald Reagan is going

to be in the interest of the work-

ing people and their families," he

said.

Clearly, Kennedy doesn't be-

lieve it.

"Take for instance Mr. Reagan's

tax policy," he said.

"Everyone on the South Shore

making over $2(X),0(X) a year gets

a $12,000 tax credit. At $20,000 a

year you get about $200. 1 don't

think that's fair and equitable.

"I think people are going to

start thinking about the election in

economic terms."

John Anderson, the Republican

congressman who is running (for

president) as an independent, is a

factor in the election, particular!)

in Massachusetts. Kennedy said

'Polls show he's running close

to 20 percent." he said. "In a close

election one to five points is a fac-

tor.

"1 don't think he'll carry any of

the states, but he is a factor if he

gets a significant vote in a swing

state. He is doing that now."

Kennedy devoted most of his

lime at the Chamber of Commerce

luncheon to fielding questions from

the audience, composed largely of

bu.sinessmen

He told them that, contrary to

the popular view, he is not an in-

discriminate defender of the role

of big government in the economic

and social life of the country.

"Each generation." he said,

"ought to define what the appro-

priate role is and we should have

the willingness and courage to de-

fine it and get out of the areas we

shouldn't be in and get into areas

where we should be in.

"I am suggesting that there is an

appropriate role for government at

different times In the 1930s it was

appropriate to regulate airlines to

try and help them get started in an

area where we don't have much of

an industry."

Kennedy said that he got "some

satisfaction" out of passage of

legislation that deregulated air

fares. He called it "the most anti-

inflationary that passed Congress.

1 was proud to have authored the

bill.

"We have seen the application

in the last three weeks of lower

air fares between Boston and New
York and Washington and other

parts of the country" he said

"We were able to take the les-

son from airline deregulation leg-

islation and pass it over into other

areas of transportation

.

"It's going to make new oppor-

tunities for small business to enter

into the trucking area. Hopefull)

this will mean lower costs to ship-

pers, and savings of about $5 bil-

lion to consumers

"Five billion dollars in that area

is 4 lOths of one percent reduction

in the infiation rate
"

Kennedy said he doesn't think

It's big government or small gov-

ernment that most concerns peo-

ple.

"I think it's competent govern-

ment that basicalK people are ask-

ing for." he said "1 am for elimi-

nating waste and inefficiency and

1 yield to no one on that

"But I also think we ought to

be creative and compassionate

enough to be able to make some-

thing work without getting caught

up in sloganeering and that's been

true of both political parties.

"That is going to be one of the

challenges of the 1980s
"

Kennedy also appeared to take
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144 Franklin St., Quincy
(acrossfrom the Adams Birthplaces)

617-773-0099
Sundays 6am - 2pm

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 5am - 3pm

Thurs. & Frl. 5am - 8pm

,

''Come VISIT oiif

newly expaiide'A 'Kestaiiranf^

Thank you for yci^ paries

durinc] venoyaticfi'^

M| Specials Served Daily g||

• Breakfast *

EGG DISHES
1 Egg any style $2.50

Home fries and Toast

2 Eggs any style $3.00

Home fries and Toast

2 Eggs any style $5.25

with choice of Bacon, Sausage Links or Sausage

Patties, Home Fries and Toast

Country Baked Ham and Two Eggs
with Home Fries and Toast $7.75

Home Made Corned Beef Hash and

Eggs, Home Fries and Toast $7.75

Eggs Benedict $8.50

2 Poached Eggs with Ham and Hollandalse

Sauce served on English Muffins, Home Fries

Kielbasa or Knockwurst & Beans $7.50

with 2 Eggs any style, Home Fries and Toast

Ham and Eggs Scrambler $8.50

3 Eggs scrambled with Diced Ham & Bacon and

topped with Cheese served Home Fries & Toast

Steak and Eggs $11.95

12 oz. New York Sirioin served with two eggs

any style, Home Fries and Toast

Irish Breakfast $1095
Two Eggs, Irish Bacon, Sausage, Blood Pudding,

Grilled Tomatoes, Home Fries, Baked Beans and

Soda Bread

Country Breakfast $10.95

3 Eggs any style, Bacon, Sausage, Honoe Fries,

4
THREE EGG OMELETTES
Cheese Omelette $5.95

with Home Fries and Toast

Bacon, Sausage, Ham & Cheese $7.75

with Home Fries and Toast

Veggie and Cheese $7.95

Onions, Peppers, Mushrooms, Broccoli Tomatoes,

Home Fries and Toast

Hash and Cheese $8.50

with Home Fries and Toast

Western $8.25

Ham, Peppers, Onions, Home Fries, Toast

Broccoli and Swiss Cheese $6.5CL

with Home/ ries and Toast

Tomato and Cheese $6.50

with Home Fries and Toast

Mushroom & Cheese $6.50 B.LT. $5.75

BREAKS'

^

Egg, Bacon, Ham or Sausage Pattie with

Cheese on Choice of English Muffins,

Toast or Bagel $2.95

Add Home Fries $3.95

Western Breakfast Sandwich $5.50

choice of English Muffins, Toast or

Bagel, Ham, Peppers, Onions, Cheese

Add Home Fries $6.45

* Liiiiclt •

LUNCH SANDWICHES
All Sandwiches Served With Choice Of One Side:

French Fries, Cole Slaw or Potato Salad

Grilled Cheese $3.95

Grilled Ham and Cheese $5.75

Grilled Cheese, Tomatoe
and Bacon ..$5.75

with Home Fries and Toast

Spinach and Feta $7.50

with Home Fries and Toast

FROM THE GRIDDLE: BUTTERMILK
PANCAKES & FRENCH TOAST
3 Buttermilk Pancakes $5.95

with Blueberries, Banana or CC $6.95

3 Pigs In a Blanket $6.95

Toast and choice of 2 Pancakes or French To^t
,

Mpand Whipped cream $6.95

Tuna Melt $6.50

Pastrami Sandwich $6.50

Grilled Chicken Breast $6,50

Grilled Hot Dog $3.95

Hamburger Club $6.95

Cheeseburger Club $6.95

Turi(eyClub $6.95

Fish Sandwich $6.95

Texas Style French Toast $5.95 Hamburger $5.50
Three thick slices of Egg Dipped Bread

Cheeseburaer $5 75
with Cinnamon grilled to perfection. ^ ^

_ , . „, 4- »-Q- Bacon Cheeseburger $6.50
Belgian Waffles $5.95

**

with Strawberries or Banana Tuna or Chicken Salad $5.95

Egg Salad $4.75

SALADS
Garden Salad $3.95

Caesar Salad $5.50

Greek Salad $5.50

Chef Salad $6.50

Add Grilled Chicken $3 50

• Hoftie-Style Diim.
Fish & Chips $9.95

Served with French Fries & Coie Slaw

Fried Clam Plate $11.95

Served with French Fnes & Coie Slaw

Fried Scallops Plate $11.95

Served with French Fnes & Cole Slaw

Fishermans Platter $14.95

Served with Cod, Scallops, Shnmp &
Clams, French Fries & Cole Slaw

Fried Clam Roll $8.95

Served with French Fnes

Fried Scallop Roll $8.95

Served with French Fries

Meatloaf $6.95

Liver& Onions $5.50

Grilled Boneless Chicken Breast $7.95

Served with French Fnes & Cole Slaw

Chicken Fingers $7.95

Above En^BBS Served with Potatoe &
Vegetable

Franks 8i Beans $4.95

Two All Beef Frank Furters served with

B&M Baked Beans and Brown Bread

Shepherds Pie $6.50
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Thousands Bid

An Emotional

Farewell To

Sen. Ted Kennedy

SENATOR TED KENNEDY lies in repose in an American

flag-drapped casket inside the Smith Room at the John F. Ken-

nedy Presidential Library and Museum. Sen. Kennedy, 77,

died Aug. 25 after a courageous battle with brain cancer. A
five-person military honor guard stood at attention around the

casket. An estimated 50,000 mourners filed past the casket last

Thursday and Friday paying their final respects to Kennedy

who served 47 years in the Senate.

Quincy Sun_ Photo/Robert Noble

MARK KENNEDY SHRlVER,son of the late Eunice Kennedy
Shriver and nephew of the late Ted Kennedy, greets mourners

outside the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library.

STATE SENATOR Michael Morrissey of Quincy (second row,

right) walks in a procession of state legislators toward the John
F. Kennedy Presidential Library to pay final respects to Sen.

Ted Kennedy.

HEARSE CARRYING the casket of Sen. Ted Kennedy rides

along the Rose Kennedy Greenway in Boston which is named
for the senator's late mother and Kennedy matriarch. Rose

Kennedy.

HUNDREDS OF MOURNERS in line at 9:30 ajn. Friday await to view casket of Sen. Ted Kennedy.

QUINCY REP. Bruce Ayers (second row) marches in proces-

sion with other state legislators toward the John F. Kennedy
Library to attend the viewing of Sen. Ted Kennedy's casket.
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Following are the bus routes for the

Quincy Public Elementary Schools which

open Wednesday, Sept. 9.

Questions regarding bus routes should be

directed to the principal of the school, or the

Transportation OfHce. 6I7-984-S964.

Kindergarten routes will be available at the

home school, through the principal

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL HOURS
7:35 a.m. to 1:50 p .m. - Amelio Delia

C'hiesa Early Childhood Center.

7 :45 a.m. to 2 p.m .
- Atherton Hough,

Charles A.. Berna/zani. Lincoln-Hancock,

Merrymount and Wollaston School.

8: 15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. - Beechwood Knoll.

Montclair. Francis W. Parker. Snug Harbor

Community School. Squantum and Clifford

H. Marshall School.

BUS ROUTES
NOTE:
Students are expected to be at their stop

at least 5 minutes prior to pick up.

Add approximately 3 minutes between

each consecutive stop along the bus route.

Delays may occur due to traffic, weather,

etc.

ROUTE #1

Lincoln/Hancock and Sterling Middle
School (SMS fifth grade students only)

Start pick up 7:05 a.m.

135 Quincy Ave.

Quincy Ave ./Circuit

Quincy Ave ./Falls

Bower/Howard

Kendrick/Madison

Verchi Id/Federal

Verchild/Goddard

ROUTE #2

Lincoln/Hancock and Sterling Middle

School (SMS fifth grade students only)

Start pick up 7:00 a.m.

Quarry/Common
Common Reardon

Cross (Dpcland

313 Copeland St.

Ricciuti I3r (Car Auction Parking Lot)

WilJard/Larry Place

FB/Malden

FB/Bunker Hill

Bunker HillWillard

Rosed iff A pts

Willard West Wesson

ROUTE #3

Lincoln/Hancock and Sterling Middle

School (SMS fifth grade students only)

Start pick up 7:10 a.m.

Water/Summer

Water/Phi pps

225 Independence

Hughes/Pembroke

Hillsboro/Carter

Nichol/Franklin

Franklin/Payne

ROUTE #4

Merrymount

Start pick up 7:20 a.m.

Monday, iSept. 7

I..abor Day

Tuesday, Sept. 8

Teachers Report

Wednesday, Sept. 9

First Day ofSchool. Piz-

za, fresh fruit, fruit juice.

Thursday, Sept. 10

Cheese burger on a bun,

potato puffs, fresh fruit or

juice.

Friday, Sept. 11

Chicken fajitas, steamed

rice, vegetable, fruit cup,

dirmer roll

.

TOPPLER
TECH
PRESCHOOL

Inian^s 1-month - 6 years old

Hours: 7/\m - 6pm Mon(day - Friday
j /

Flexible Day Schedules \\ /

(93 Holbrook Rd., off Newport Ave.|

617-770-2245

THE NEWMAN SCHOOL

Many students travel thousands

of miles to attend high school at

The Newman School In Boston,

but your child only needs to go a

'^ few miles to participate in this

dynamic, rigorous program.

Monday, Sept. 7

Labor Day

Ttiesday, Sept. 8

Teachers Report

Wednesday, Sept. 9

FirstDay ofSchool. Pizza,

vegetable, fresh fruit or fruit

juice.

Thursday, Sept. 10

Ham and cli^ese on a crois-

sant , carrot raisin salad , fresh

fruit or juice.

Friday, Sept. 11

Ramed broiled beef burg-

eron a bun .oven fry potatoe s

,

fresh fruit or juice.

State St./Riverside (Adams Sh. corner back

parkmg lot)

615 .Sea Si

Sea St «' Post Island

Sea St '" Oneida

.Albatross «i Circle

ROl TK #5

Merrymount

Start pt( k up 7:20 a.m.

Hancock Oval

Hancock Carruth'

Hancock " Hxecutivc Tov^er

Hancock Cjreenleallon Hancock)

Greenicaf Woodvsard

Greenleaf Putnam

Putnam .Mcrr\ mount

Putnam/Butler

Putnam A miorv

ROUTE #1

Montclair

Start pick up 7:50 a.m.

Stedman/Ellis

Sunnyside/Wallace

Ballou/Stedman

73 Willard

Upton/Lowell

Robertson/Quarry

Rt)bertson/ Ellis

ROUTE #2

Montclair

Start pick up 7:45 a.m.

State St. Sheldon

58 Grove St.

Argonne Gridley

Ferriter Grove

Mahest! Forest

Minihans Ln.Ridijewood

Bates O'Connell (also snow stop for 3

above)

Bates California

Bates Willard

Willard County

ROl IK tti

Marshall and Point Webster Middle School

(PVV.MS fifth grade students onh ;

Start pi( k up ~:40 a.m.

Field S!,

Mc^jrath New comb
'^-i- WashinL'toii St

FJni South i Miller Stilc Bigelou Mechanic

F.lm South Walnut

F.lm Washington

\) O " .Marshall then P I WashingtonChub-
buck (k D O " PWMS

ROUTE #4

Squantum

Stan puk up ~:55a.m.

Alport Rd. Ba\ state

Shore Dr Bav state

F Sq Ditmar

Russell'lirrell

Atlantic \ev\bur\

Nev^bur\ Billings

Billings .Newhall

ROUTE #5

Squantum

Start pick up 7:45 a.m.

.Manna By ^' fFirhorside

Sea Winds Condo

#2 Hancock St

Hancock .M}rtle

Billings Prospect

F Sq .Atlantic

F Stj Ocean

F, Sq. Williams

Register Now
for

Dance Classes!

We are now accepting New StuiJents

Ages 3-1

7

Ballet Tap; Jazz

Musical Theatre

Hip Hop/Streetdance

Vocal Groups / Dance Teams

617-471-5678

www.LisasDanceStudio.com

77K Parkingway, Quincv

Voted #1

Best Dance Studio

in the (ireater Quincv Area

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
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QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

School Hours

2009-2010

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Two Tiers - Pre-School Through Grade 5

FIRST TIER: 7:45 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days -- 7:45 - 11 :25 a.m. (Grades K-5 )

Atherton Hough School, 1084 Sea St

Charles A. Bernazzani School, 701 Furnace Brook Pkwy.

Lincoln Hancock School, 300 Granite St.

Merrymount School, 4 Agawam Rd.

Wollaston School, 205 Beale St.

Amelio Delia Chiesa Early Childhood Center,

100 Brooks Ave.

7:35 a.m. - 1:50 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days 7:35 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

Pre-SchQQ l; AM $essiQn/7:35 a.m, • 1Q;15 a.m ,

PM Session/11 :10 a.m. - 1 :50 pm
SECOND TIER -- 8:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days -- 8:15 -11 :55 a.m. (Grades K-5)

Beechwood Knoll School, 222 Fenno St.

Montclair School, 8 Belmont Ave.

Clifford H. Marshall School, 200 Moody St. extension

Francis W. Parker School, 148 Billings Rd.

Squantum School, 50 HuckinsAve.

Snug Harbor Community School, Palmer St.

Pre-School: AM Session - 7:35-10:20 a.m.

PM Session - 11 :05 a.m. - 1 :50 p.m.

8:15 a.m.- 2:30 p.m.

Release Days - 2nd & 4th Tuesday of Each Month

8:15 a.m. -12:15 p.m.

GRADES 6-8

Atlantic Middle School, 86 HoUisAve.

Broad Meadows Middle School, 50 Calvin Rd.

Central Middle School, 1012 Hancock St.

GRADES 5-8

Point Webster Middle School, 60 Lancaster St.

Sterling Middle School, 444 Granite St.

7:45 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Release Days - 2nd Tuesday. October Through May
7:45 a.m. -12:50 p.m.

North Quincy High School, 361 Hancock St.

Quincy High School, 52 Coddington St.

Orientation For Parents Of
New NQHS Students Sept. 9

The North Quincy High

School Guidance Depart-

ment will sponsor an orien-

tation for parents/guardians

of new students planning to

attend North Quincy High

School this fall on Wednes-

day, Sept. 9 at 8:15 a.m. in

the school 's Media Center.

For more information,

call 617-984-8747.

G^UrriA- ^^.T
CONSIGNMENT BDUTigUE
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A Message From School Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristofaro

Quincy Public School Staff Eager

To Start Another Excellent Year
By DR. RICHARD
DeCRISTOFARO

Superintendent ofSchools

Welcome back!

The entire staff of the

Quincy Public Schools is

excited and eager to begin

another excellent school

year!

Our Maintenance and

Custodial Teams have

worked hard during the

summer so that many im-

provements were completed

and our buildings are clean

and welcoming.

Our professional staff is

truly looking forward to the

challenges and opportuni-

ties that are ahead in the

2009-2010 school year. We
know that the key ingredi-

ents to our students' success

will always be the commu-

nication, respect, and trust

between the Quincy Public

Schools and our parents.

Parent involvement in a

child's education offers a

marked improvement in all

aspects of school life.

RICHARD DeCRISTOFARO

Our Mayor and School

Committee worked diligent-

ly in April, May and June to

do the absolute very best in

regard to sustaining the qual-

ity class size, curriculum,

materials, program staffing,

and extended opportunities,

while never ceasing to focus

on the health, safety, and se-

curity of our students.

The Quincy Public

Schools Leadership Team,

our Mayor and School

Conmiittee took budget ac-

tion in order to protect the

core curriculum and class-

room needs. More actions

were taken in order to sus-

tain our valuable classroom,

program and support staff.

Details in regard to Student

Transportation, Food Ser-

vices, Activity and Athletic

Fee information are pres-

ent on the Quincy Public

Schools website at www.
quincypublicschools.com

and Channel 22. If you have

any questions in regard to

these changes, please call

your respective school or

my office at 617-984-8700.

The American Recovery

and Reinvestment Act have

assisted our school system

during these difficult eco-

nomic times. A highly quali-

fied and specially trained

teaching staff has been hired

to enhance Special Educa-

tion Literacy, and Title 1 pro-

gram delivery. Also, through

ARRA funding, new educa-

tional technology has been

purchased that will be quite

beneficial for many students

in our school system.

As we wish good luck to

or class of 2009 graduates,

we are excited to welcome

700 new children into our

full-day Kindergarten. As

the final days of summer

break pass, please be as-

sured that our school system

remains committed to every

student and every family in

our City.

As always, it is an honor

and a privilege to serve this

historical and educationally

rich City of Quincy.

'Back To SchooP

Free Movie Night At

Adams Field Sept. 12

Quincy High School

Freshmen Parent Orientation

All Quincy High School

freshmen parents are invited

to attend an orientation ses-

sion Thursday, Sept. 3 at 7

p.m.

All parents should report

to the school s auditorium in

the main building.

The night will include an

introduction and overview

of 9th grade expectations.

Parking is available on

Coddington Street and in the

Coddington parking lot.

Principal Frank Santoro

and the guidance staff will

be available to answer all

questions and concerns.

The 9th grade students

will have an all-day orien-

tation session Wednesday,

Sept. 9 starting at 7:45 a.m.

-^©TGV/i^

an indoor play gym
for 20+ years

• Totgym is an indoor facility for children

to ploy and explore

• Totgym will enhance your child's motor
development, social skills and more.

• Awesome & Affordable Birthday Parties

Open House
Fri.Si'pt. 11,9:30-11:30am

Sat. Sept. 12, 10:()0am-12n()()n

Classes Bef^in September 14"'

17 Church Street East Weymouth, MA 02189

1-800-675-7277 • 781-335-7531
vvww.totgym.net

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Tuesday the city's

Park and Recreation depart-

ments will host a "Back to

School" free movie at Ad-

ams Field in Merrymount

Park Saturday, Sept. 12 at 7

p.m.

"We have so many won-

derful traditions that bring

the community together,

hopefully this will start a

new one," said Koch.

The movie will be shown

on an inflatable screen and

the film of choice is Walt

Disney's "Angles in the

Outfield." The "PG" rated

family movie tells the story

of a young boy who hopes

for a chance to have a fam-

ily if the last-place Califor-

nia Angles win the pennant.

The approximate run time is

103 minutes.

"What better venue to

feature an outdoor film, es-

pecially a baseball film, than

Adams Field," said Kristen

M. Powers, executive direc-

tor of the Park, Forestry and

Cemetery departments. "We
strive to showcase the versa-

tility of our park system and

a family movie night at Ad-

ams is a perfect opportunity

to do just that."

Residents are encouraged

to bring blankets and chairs

for comfortable seating and

restroom facilities will be

open on site. Additionally,

refreshments will be avail-

able.

For more information,

contact the Quincy Park De-

partment at 6 1 7-376- 1 25 1

.

/ SMife Stare Hnie / DiCCNSO s^>^^ 1 3 Washington St., Rte. 53 • Weymouth, MA 021 88

Toll Free 888-860-MUSIC

781-331-3333

^'Creating Musicians since 19681'^

Private Lessons • Student Jams
Fully Equipped Studios

Enrolling Nowfor Fall
Music Lessons

Guitar, Drums, Piano and many more...

Call 781 -331 -3333 Today!!!

www.southshoremusic.net

QUINCY, CANTON

Temple Shalom of Milton
"Creative, Vibrant and Haimish "

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!

Hish Holiday Family Activity Day
and Open House

Sunday, September 13th,

10:30-Noon
Crafts, Shofar Blowing Contest, Apples & Honey

Meet Rabbi Fred Benjamin &
Education Director Nancy Mollitor

O
I-
(fi

O

Come and receive Complimentary Seats

for tlie First Day of Rosh Hashanah*
*Childcare p-ovided at no cost

Children'sAbuth Services, too!

For more information:

617-698-3394 /www.TenpleShalomOnline.oig

180 Blue Hill Avenue, Milton MA
HYDE PARK

UJ
LU
CC
h-
z
<
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School Starts Sept. 9 For Grades 1-9
Cont 'd From Paf^e I

and eager to begin another

excellent school year."

Ihe text of his entire mes-

sage appears on Page 20.

According to the school

calendar approved by the

Quincy School Committee

in March, the last day for

students will be Monday,

June 21

.

The last day for teachers

is Tuesday, June 22.

In the event of school

cancellations, the Quincy

Public School is required to

indicate five make-up days.

If school is cancelled due to

weather five times, the final

day of classes for students

would be Monday. June 28.

The last day for teachers,

in the event of five school

cancellation days, would be

Tuesday, June 29.

Other noteworthy dates

on the school calendar:

• Monday, June 7 - Quin-

cy High School graduation.

• Tuesday, June 8, North

Quincy High School gradu-

ation.

• Rain dates for QHS and

NQHS graduation ceremo-

nies are Wednesday, June 9

and Thursday, June 10 re-

spectively.

• Friday, May 28 - The

final day of school for high

school seniors in good

standing as determined by

principals.

To be considered in good

standing, a senior must have

met all school obligations,

including course work and

attendance. May 28 is a full

day for seniors.

• Ihursday, Friday and

Monday, June 17, 18 and

21 - High School Final Ex-

aminations, Grades 9-11.

Full structured learning day

for all high school students

grades 9-11.

Schools will closed in

observance of the following

holidays:

• Monday, Oct. 12 - Co-

lumbus Day.

• Wednesday, Nov. 1 1
-

Veterans' Day.

• Thursday, Nov. 26 and

Friday, Nov. 27 - Thanks-

giving recess. All schools

will be closed at the end

of the morning session,

Wednesday, Nov. 25. (All

schools will reopen Mon-
day, Nov. 30).

Also, Wednesday, Nov.

25 is a morning session only.

No lunches served. Half day

for all students and staff.

• Thursday, Dec 24

through Friday, Jan. 1

schools will be closed for

Christmas recess and New

Year's Day. (All schools will

reopen Monday, Jan. 4.)

Also, Wednesday, Dec.

23 will be an early release

day for Elementary and

Middle Schools. Dec. 23

will be a full day of classes

tor high school students.

• Monday, Jan. 1 8 - Mar-

tin Luther King, Jr. Day. All

schools closed.

• Monday, Feb. 15 - Fri-

day, Feb 19 - February re-

cess. All schools close at the

end of the regular session on

Friday, Feb. 12. All schools

reopen Monday, Feb. 22.

(Presidents' Day observed

on the third Monday in Feb-

ruary, the 15"'.)

• Friday, April 2 - Good

Friday. All schools closed.

• Monday. April 19

through Friday. April 23 -

April recess. All schools

closed at the end of the

regular session on April 16.

All schools reopen Monday.

April 26. (Patriots' Day is

observed on the third Mon-

day in April, the 19'*').

• Monday, May 31 -

Memorial Day. All schools

closed.

Also noteworthy: high

school mid-year examina-

tions are scheduled Wednes-

day through Friday, Jan. 27-

29. Full structured learning

day for all high school stu-

dents, grade 9-12.

There will also be no

early release day for el-

ementary school students

luesday. March 23 due to

MCAS ELA Long Compo-
sition testing.

School hours lor elemen-

tary schools (grades kmder-

garten through 5) are divid-

ed into two tiers:

FIRST TIER for grades

K-5 will be 7:45 a.m. to 2

p.m. at the Atherton Hough.

Charles A. Bernazzani. Lin-

coln Hancock, Merrymount

and Wollaston Schools.

The Amelio Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center

hours will be 7:35 a.m. to

1:50p.m.

Pre-school will be divid-

ed into a morning se^sl()n

from 7:35 to 10 15 a m and

an afternoon session from

11:10 am, to l:50p ni

luesday release da\s

will be 7:45-1 1:2.^^ a.m. for

grades K-5; 7:35-11:15 am
for the Delia Chiesa Center

SECOND TIER tor

grades K-5 will be 8. 15 a.m.

to 2:30 p.m for the Beech-

wood Knoll. .Montclair.

Clifford H. Marshall. Lran

CIS \\ Parker. Squantum

and Snug Harbor Commu
nity Schools

Pre-school Will be divid

ed mto a niorning session

from ~! ^^ 10 20 am and

an altciiioon session from

1 1 ()5 am to I 50 p.m

Iuesda\ release da_\s

will be 8:15-1 1:55 am for

grade K-5

Middle schools hours

(grades 6-8) will be S jS

am. to 2:^0 p m for .At

lantic. Broad .Meadows and

Central and Cjrades ^ S

at Point Webster .Middle

School and Sterling .Middle

School

Release da\s will be the

second and fourth lue-.da)

of each month from X I
s

am to 12: 1*^ p in

High school hours

(yrades 9-12) will be ^45

am to 2 3(1 p m for Qiiin

c\ and .North Quinc) High

School

Release da)s will be the

second Tuesday. October

through .Ma), froiii " 4"^

a in to 12 5(t p m

wM» w smmim -

Back-To-School Safety Rules
By LT. DAN MINTON

Crime Prevention Officer

It's that time of year again.

Time to send your children

back to school. It can be a

frightening time for parents,

but if you prepare your child

for the big world you may
help save them from getting

into trouble.

• .Make sure your children

are taking the safest route to

school and friends" houses,

one that avoids danger spots

like alleys, new construction,

and wooded areas.

• Encourage your chil-

dren to walk and play with

friends . not alone . and to stay

in well-lighted, open areas

where others can see them.

• Don't hang a house key

around your child's neck. It's

Wollaston Beach Friends Meet Tonight

The Friends of Wollas-

ton Beach will meet tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the

Dawes Estates on Quincy

Shore Dr.

All FWB events and

meetings are open to the

public.

The next event is Coastal

Sweep on Saturda). Sept.

12 at 10 a.m. at the DCR
bathhouse. The statewide

beach and coastal cleanup

involves tracking and ana-

lyzing coastal debris. Volun-

teers are needed

cUJlna 5 ^J^alr CJ^ I la'u uhniSex

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Cteit'lNM'Rent

catiIKr»for

Adult Cuts

Color

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

;

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows

Includes wash, cut & style

WF-; AI,.SO DO EXTENSIONS
Isi time clienis only

I

I
V30'*'

^25'"'

MO""

est. 1962

Enroll Nowfor
Fall Programs

DANCE
JAZZ • TAP • BALLET • HIP HOP • 3 Yrs. & Up

GYMNASTICS
RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS ~ 2 Years to 12 Years

CefeSrating Our
•48'^'' Season]

617-471-3808
64 Ross Way, Quincy

Kim Ford, Director

LT. DAN MINTON

a telltale sign that you won't

be at home w hen they return

from school. Put it inside a

pocket or sock

.

• Teach children to v\alk

confidenti) and stay alert

to what's going on around

them.

• Encourage your children

to look out tor other kids"

safety and report ansthing

the) see that doesn't seem

right.

•Tell \()ur children to sta)

away from strangers v\ho

hang around pla\ grounds,

public restrooms and cmpt_\

buildings.

• Rehearse with children

their full name, address, and

phone number (including

area code) and how to make

emergenc) phone calls from

home and public phones

• Tell children never to

accept gifts or rides from

someone the\ don't knou

well.

• Check your neighbor-

hood for areas that threaten

children's satet\. like brush

in wiHides areas, overgrown

shrubber>. abandoned build-

ings, bad lighting, \aeant

lots littered with debris, no

sidewalks or bike paths next

to bus) streets

• leach children to go

t') a store clerk or secunt)

guard and ask tor help it

)(JU become separated in a

store or shopping mall lell

them never to g(> into the

parking lot alone .Aceorn-

pan) )our children to public

restrooms.

• leach children no one.

not even someone the) know,

has the nght to touch them in

a wa) that makes them feel

uncomfortable lell them

that they have the right to

sa\ "No" to an) adult in this

situation.

If )ou teach the ahne tips

to \()ur children, the) v\jlj

he better prepared to survive

in this great big. sometimes

era/.). wt)rld

From: National Crime

Prevention Council

LEAKh] TO 5EW
at'...

if^st^^u^
Sewing & Design Studio

48 Franklin St., QriN( v

617-770-1267

For class info, visit:

vvww.institchesewing.com

Register Now
For Fall Classes
(Children & Adults)

online at
www.institchesewing.com

or in the STUDIO

Hours:
Monday-Friday

1 0am - 6pm

Saturday 9am - 1pm

Wollaston Child
Core Center

"A HIGH QUALITY LEARNING CENTER"

OPEN ENROLLMENT
•Pre-School for Children 15 Mos.-7 Yrs. • Unique Indoor and

Outdoor Play Areas • Full & PT Schedules, Year Round 7am-6pm
•Full Day Kindergarten Program • On Site Healthroom

PRIVATE TOURS
AVAILABLE

47 Weston Ave., Quincy, MA
Adjacent to Wollaston T Station

617-773-7217
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Carl Gus Soderstrom

Joins Granite Group Realtors

Granite Group Realtors , 7

Beale St. Quincy, announces

Carl Gus Soderstrom Jr. has

joined the staff as a broker/

associate.

Soderstrom has worked

as a full-time agent in the

Quincy area for the past 12

years.

He and his wife, Eliza-

beth Ann (Mahoney) are

parents of four daughters

and grandparents of three

grandsons.

The Soderstroms owned

the Visby Cleaning Com-
pany from 1978 to 2000.

Gus Soderstrom gradu-

ated from Quincy High

School in 1959 and received

a bachelor of science degree

in sociology from North-

eastern University in 1978.

He earned his realtor

sales license in 1989 and

broker license in 2002.

Soderstrom is a U.S.

Army veteran and has been

involved in numerous com-

munity activities including

the City-wide Parents Coun-

cil, Father Bill's Place, Bay

State Community Services.

Survival and Quincy Point

Congregational Church. He
also coached youth basket-

ball for QPCC.
In 1986, Soderstrom was

named The National Hu-

manitarian of the Year by

the National Association of

CARL SODERSTROM

Letter Carriers in Washing-

ton, DC.
In 1989 he received the

Community Service Award

from St. Joseph's Church

and the Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church.

Soderstrom also received

the Bay State Community

Services Award for longest

serving board member in

2007.

He produces and hosts a

local cable show on QATV.
titled "Conversations with

Gus."

He is a member of the

Rural Lodge of Masons

AF&AM, Plymouth and

South Shore Board of Re-

altors, State and National

Board of Realtors, and the

National Association of Let-

ter Carriers - retired.

He enjoys reading, his-

tory, traveling and spending

time with his grandchildren.

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

OnlUQ^
Ann«x RooBy. inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing In Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

«i
Still Number One //

Onluij^

Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Abigail Adanfis

Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 -7575
www.C21abigailadams.com

,Afi^iiC.Adams HeadEstate ScfwoC
CUtmmmB ki Bmlmpmrwon% Bn^fMr; Contfnuing Ed
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Foreclosure, Home Buyer Assistance Information
Norfolk County Reg-

ister of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell announces an

addition to the Registry

website www.norfolkdeeds.

org providing resources

for information regarding

foreclosure counseling, in-

formation on the First Time

Homebuyer Tax Credit, first

time homebuyer program

and the downpayment assis-

tance program.

'This information can

be of great assistance to the

residents of Norfolk County

who are looking for hous-

ing assistance information,"

O'Donnell said.

The website informa-

tion compilation includes

links to internet postings by

the Federal government's

HUD and IRS departments,

the Massachusetts Attor-

ney General's Office, and

the Massachusetts Office

of Consumer Affairs. The

Norfolk website, www.nor-

folkdeeds .org, also includes

a chart of helpful informa-

tion, internet addresses and

telephone numbers specific

to each of the County's 28

municipalities.

The Norfolk County

Registry of Deeds, located

at 649 High St., Dedham, is

the principal office for real

property in Norfolk County.

The Registry is the basic re-

source for homeowners, title

examiners, mortgage lend-

ers, municipalities and oth-

ers with a need for secure,

accurate, accessible land

record information.

Hundreds of thousands

of Registry land records

back to 1793 are already

available for on-line view-

ing. The Registry's on-line

index is available from 1947

forward and continues to

expand to include earlier re-

cords.

The Registry of Deeds

can be contacted via tele-

phone at 781-461-6101.

Go Green And Save Money Using The Sun's Energy
(ARA) - Green-minded

homeowners can continue

to turn to the sky for help

in coping with rising en-

ergy costs for years to come

thanks to an extension of the

solar tax credit program by

Congress.

The legislation extends

the benefits for residential

systems under the old law

for eight years. This will en-

able consumers to recoup 30

percent of the cost of solar

thermal water heating up to

$2,000.

Jim Cika, manager of

solar products for VELUX
America, recommends that

consumers do their home-

work on the various solar

technologies available, as

well as reviewing calcula-

tions for how solar-friendly

their homes may be.

While a solar thermal

system usually costs more to

purchase and install than a

conventional water heating

system, it can save money

in the long run and is much

kinder to the planet.

Cika says that the cost

of an installed ENERGY
STAR certified system from

his company will vary de-

pending upon the volume of

heated water required in a

home. Two to three rooftop

solar collector panels will

usually be installed and so-

lar hot water holding tanks

are available in 80- and

120-gallon sizes. An aver-

age installation is projected

to cost $8,000 to $11,000,

with some complex instal-

lations running as much as

$12,000.

"On average," he says,

"if you install a solar water

heater, your water heating

bills should drop 50 to 80

percent - not an insignifi-

cant sum when you consider

that the Department of En-

ergy says that water heating

can account for 14 to 25 per-

cent of the energy consumed

in our homes."

According to Cika, in the

construction of a new home,

where the cost of the system

is rolled into the mortgage,

homeowners can save more

on their monthly energy

fHyJSREALTYFLAVIN
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales = Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OF VALUE

p^*^}^"',^

Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St.

Visit: www.flavinandnavin.com 617-479-1000

bills than the increase in

their house payment. "So-

lar water heating provides a

positive cash flow from the

day of move in," he says,

"effectively giving an im-

mediate payback."

"In the case of an instal-

lation in an existing home in

an area that has both federal

and state rebates and incen-

tives," he says, "the payback

can vary from three to nine

years."

There are two primary

solar technologies available

in the market right now, so-

lar photovoltaic (PV) and

solar thermal. The photo-

voltaic process uses the sun

to generate electricity and

solar thermal uses the sun

to heat water. Solar thermal

often is the technology of

choice for homeowners for

a number of reasons. Kevin

Hughes, a writer for Green-

BuildingElements.com, who

installed a solar thermal sys-

tem in his San Francisco

home, explains why.

"1 prefer solar thermal,

specifically solar hot water,

a much older technology. It

is much cheaper to install,

much more efficient, and

has a much faster payback,"

he says.

For homeowners con-

sidering an installation, the

Internet offers a number of

Web sites that can be help-

ful with an analysis and then

with locating products and

installers. Findsolar.com

and nabcep.org list certified

installers by state. Solar-rat-

ing org lists certified solar

equipment manufacturers

and certified installers for

VELUX units are listed at

www.veluxusa.com.

Eere.energy.gov/con-

sumer includes a link to a

calculator for initial cost, an-

nual operating costs and de-

termining payback, as well

as a consumer's guide to so-

lar thermal, while nrel.gov

offers a consumer's guide

to photovoltaic. Federal and

state tax credit information,

by geographic area, is avail-

able at dsireusa.org.

Cika says that solar water

heating represents a logical

first step for homeowners

who want to harness the

power of the sun because it

is relatively simple technol-

ogy compared to generat-

ing electricity from the sun.

"The technologies accom-

plish different objectives,"

he says, "but they both will

pay increasing dividends

to homeowners who utilize

them now and in the fu-

ture."

Courtesy ofARAcontent

CityWew Beal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Have a Nice LaborDay!
Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 . Cell 617-590-9168

www.city\'icwrealestate.com

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
irAJ. ESTATE cJuyytJsc.,

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance .com

JULIE BERBERAN
REAITOR*

011617 283-2994

Offirc 617 775 2020 ext. 121

Fax 617 786 792

1

julidxTtxTunia aol.com

7 Bcalc Siieei, Quinty, MA 02170
»
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

AUCTION
NANTUCKET ESTATE
September 26 • 24 Pocomo Road MUNICIPAL SALE OF REAL ESTATE

33 Properties

In Tax-Title Possesion by The

City of Springfield, MA
Tuesday, September 15, 2009, 6 PM

Registration begins at 5 PM

Springfield City Hall • 36 Court Street, Springfield, MA
Thirty-three (33) city-owned properties consists of 8 single & multi-family

residences, 22 residential zoned lots, 2 commercial properties & a single

commercial lot.

Complete listing and details @ FiynnAuctlons.com

FLYNN PROPERTIES
UNITS FOR SALE OR LEASE

Quinqr- Muttjple surt.es available in premier Crown Colony Park loca-

tjon. Four suttes available of 2.247 SF, 3,33 1 SF, 3,500 SF, and 7, 1 00 SF.

Contiguous to 10,43 1 SF. Amenities include hotels, banking shuttle

sendee, food service, health dub and more. Parking ratio is 3.5/1 ,000

RSF. Some turn-key space available. Rexible terms, competrtive nsnts

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several unit; 'or sale.

Ideal for medical-'prof offices, 8 I Car Pari<,ing, Eic/ator. handicap

lavatones. Central Air, Basemen: Storage, Eycellent access us*.

off exit I 2 on Route 3, 5 la/outs to choose ^rom. Call ^or f oor

plans. Pnces start at $269,000,

South Boston Seaport - 2.400 SF of Office Commercial
Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT

FOR SALE

Quincy - Gas and Auto Body Shop. 3,600+/- SF building.

12' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita

Root reporting system. Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispens-

ers/5 Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

FOR LEASE

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Cumentlv a La^ 0"ice

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond, Three execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good for 3 emplo/ees,

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space in unit plus basement

space, Pnce Reduced to $ I 57,500,

Quincy O" ce r

distance to vV-.- ;.

i 2.400+/- SF-, ^

.

P''o'es::onaJ af^osonc'e, Be'SA

cooperating r-T -
•'

FOR LEASE

Stoughton - 44,000 SF Commercial Building, Manufacturing/

Warehouse building featunng 4
1
,490 square feet of industnal

space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on 4.86

acres, the property has great access to routes 24. 3. 1 28 & 495,

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment!

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind, buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot. Two attached buildmgs combine fo'- a tota' of

19,938 SF, 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufaaunng, 3,143+'- sf

of office space plus 1,500 SF storage bidg. Active mdus, pa4 near

exits on Rte 3. FHigh ceilings. Call for leasing temns. $ I
.^5 Million.

Raynham Located on Rte -^4 A„-

4^5 14,523 +/- SF building on aDDroxianaie'. ^ ;. i

'^^'jltiole sales offices, uppc mezzv-i'-'p -ffces, ope
c^stome'- seaice a^a and la-^e •.

"

,? se-Mce -

at$l7,000/monthNNN.

^iffj-.'-n-

(6 I 7) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1 495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
Daniel
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To Your

Good

Health

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Dealing With
Repeat Bladder

Infections

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I have a problem with blad-

der infections. I have been

getting one every month for

the past three years. I am a

49-year-old female. My doc-

tor gives me Cipro and the

infection goes away, but it

returns in a month. I have

tried some other antibiot-

ics with the same result. A
doctor examined my blad-

der with a scope and found

nothing w rong. Do you have

any ideas on what I could

dol -LJi.
ANSWER: Recurring

bladder infections plague many
women. They have to do with

female anatomy. The female

urethra -- the tube that drains

the bladder -- is much shorter

than the male urethra, and it

opens to the outside world in a

place where there is luxuriant

bacterial growth. Bacteria can

ascend up the urethra to the

bladder with ease. Sexual rela-

tions contribute to the problem

because contact massages bac-

teria into the urethra.

Some steps should be

taken. One is a culture of

your urine to see if this is the

same recurring bacterium and

to determine its sensitivity to

antibiotics. You might have

a resistant germ, one that no

longer completely responds to

Cipro or the other medicines

you have taken.

One way of handling this

problem is to stay on a small

dose of antibiotic daily or

three times a week for a pro-

tracted period of time so that

eradication of the bacterium

takes place. Bactrim (sulfame-

thoxazole with trimethoprim)

and nitrofurantoin are two an-

tibiotics often chosen.

Or your doctor can give

you a prescription for anti-

biotics to have on hand. You

start them immediately when
symptoms arise. Early treat-

ment increases the chance of

completely getting rid of the

germ.

A third option is to take an

antibiotic after intercourse.

Cranberry juice (not cran-

berry cocktail) has helped

many to stave off repeat blad-

der infections. The dose is 8

ounces a day (one glass).

The booklet on urinary

tract infections explains this

common disorder in detail.

Readers can obtain a copy by

writing: Dr. Donohue - No.

1204W, Box 536475, Orlan-

do. FL 32853-6475. Enclose

a check or money order (no

cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6 Cana-

da with the recipient's printed

name and address. Please al-

low four weeks for delivery.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
My teen wears flip-flops all

day, every day. We live in a

fairly warm climate, and he

wears them even during the

winter months. I don't think

this is good for his feet. Do
you have any information

on this? - WM.
ANSWER: 1 don't think

flip-flop manufacturers intend-

ed them to be substitutes for

shoes They're for the shower

room, beach and a couple of

other similar places.

Researchers at Auburn

University have examined

flip-flop use and have found

that constant wearing of

them can present potential

problems. The foot instinc-

tively adapts to flip-flops to

keep them on the feet. Users

unconsciously take shorter

steps, and their feet strike the

ground at a slightly differ-

ent angle than shoe wearers.

When flip-flop users go back

to wearing shoes, these foot

mechanics persist and cause

fo«t discomfort. Flip-flops

provide no arch support and

very little cushioning.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
© 2009 North America Synd., Inc

All Rights Reserved

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiroptractor

ARE YOU AS DEPRESSED AS THE ECONOMY?
It is an unfortunate fact of life chronic lower back pain. If you

that itiany people are feeling the

strains of the current economic

downturn, which is leaving them

feeling depressed. Some are also

experiencing back pain, which

studies indicate often occurs

concurrently with depression.

Actually, the relationship between

depression and back pain is

something of a chicken-and-egg

phenomenon, as no one is exactly

sure which comes first. While back

pain can certainly cause someone to

become depressed, it also stands to

reason that lethargy and inactivity

can give rise to back pain. In any

event, the experience of back pain

couplnl with depression may

indicate a visit to the chiropractor,

who can prescribe treatment that

will get energy flowing again

Some people suffer from

moderate to severe depression

when they are experiencing

are experiencing mild to chronic

lower back pain, contact us to learn

about different treatment options

available. Lower back pain can be

treated effectively with chiropractic

therapy, and may be a viable

alternative to painkiller medication

and other treatments that do not

treat the source of the problem.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we can help

you with back problems. Have

you considered chiropractic health

care? Call us at 617.472.4220 to

schedule an appointment. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy. No matter where you live

in Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. Haruls-on treatment for

back pain may not only help relieve

back pain, but it also produces a

soothing effect that helps to calm

the mind.
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End Of Summer Can Begin Healthy Habits
When sizzling summer

temperatures start mellowi ng

into cooler autumn days

and back-to-school bells

command attention, a new

season of adventure and

learning begins. A fresh start

can also dawn for a healthy

lifestyle through TOPS
Club, Inc. (Take Off Pounds

Sensibly).

Many times, a renewed

commitment to an exercise

routine and weight-loss

program is bolstered by

encouragement. As summer

begins to give way to fall,

TOPS experts provide

guidance to boost back-to-

program resolve.

Amy Goldwater, M.S.,

educator, former body-

building champion, and

physical fitness expert for

TOPS, offers advice to get

exercisers motivated as brisk

days provide a comfortable

outdoor environment. She

points out that TOPS has

long promoted walking as

a way to get in shape and

has encouraged the use of

pedometers to help walkers

track their progress.

Goldwater suggests that,

using a pedometer, walkers

are motivated by being

able to see their progress

right away, and that helps

encourage them to not only

stay committed, but to go

further, too. "The pedometer

can help people set goals and

gives them instant feedback

about how they're doing in

reaching those goals," she

adds.

Goldwater teaches that

walking three times per week

is a good goal for beginners.

Follow a schedule that

eventually leads to walking

30 minutes per day most

days of the week at a pace

of about 3.5 miles an hour,

she advises.

Strategies for Change

Patricia M. Amborn,

M.S.M., educator and

wellness author and expert

for TOPS, offers some

suggestions on attaining

goals. "1 think sometimes

we fail because we think

we have to wait for the right

person to come into our life

at the right time to inspire

us, but it's really a lot of

little steps," she says.

Amborn outlines a.

four-step process to effect

change. She starts with

George Bernard Shaw's

quote, "Life is not about

finding yourself. Life is

about creating yourself."

She advises keeping in mind

that each of us creates his or

her own self.

Her second point is

that self-improvement is a

persona] choice. Whether

good habits or bad habits

prevail, it's a choice.

"Remembering this prevents

excuses," Amborn notes. "It

puts the onus back on the

person because it's his or her

choice to change or not."

Amborn believes that

no one actually has to be

motivated in order to get

moving. "You can start

something, and you'll

become motivated," she

says. She gives the example

of someone who knows he

or she should get outside

and go for a walk, but can't

find the willpower to do it.

If that person simply puts on

sneakers and starts putting

one foot in front of the

other, the action will create

the resulting motivation to

doit.

She also says that

everyone needs to practice

self-reflection in order to

set goals. "How do you

know what to move toward

if you don't know what's

important to you?" Amborn

asks. "September, when

school starts, could be a

time to learn more about

ourselves."

Self-Work Tools

To promote self-

reflection, Amborn suggests

the following methods:

Use self-talk with

affirmations such as, "I can

achieve this." Negative self-

talk is a defeating drain on

energy.

Positive thinking is

another tool. "We would

be surprised to find how

often we sabotage ourselves

with negative thinking,"

she observes. "An example

is: i'm too overweight

already so why bother?'

We often pick on ourselves.

Recognize it for what it is

and tell yourself to stop."

"Create a vision board;

cut out pictures from

magazines of how you'd

like to look and keep them

in a prominent spot to view.

Have some fun with it. You

could also journal to record

your dreams and success

stories, along with failures,

because you learn from

failures," Amborn adds.

With practice, the self-

work tools get easier. "It

can be hard to master some

of these techniques but,

once you do, it's powerful."

Amborn says.

Along the way, she

emphasizes, practice

patience. Visualize enjoying

a life that is newly created.

"Practice stopping the

negative self-talk; use the

other tools, and be patient,"

she advises. "Start and end

with self-love. Starting with

that will help you create the

life you desire in the first

place. And, end with self-

love, because you are worth

it."

Back Safety For The Annual Big Move
Each September, the

streets of the Boston area are

littered with moving trucks,

vans, packed cars, clumsy

amateur movers and any

friends and family members

they could persuade to par-

ticipate in the big move.

The biggest moving day

of the year surely comes

with its hazards, as a variety

of these movers maneuver

their way into new digs, one

heavy box at a time.

To prevent this event

from being a "back-break-

ing" one, Marie-Josee McK-
enzie, physical therapist

in Rehabilitation Services

at Brigham and Women's

Hospital, has some tips for

movers.

Preparation is key;

McKenzie offers general

tips to keep in mind before

the move:

• Pack boxes over time to

avoid sore muscles on mov-

ing day.

• Disperse heavy items

in the bottom of a box with

lighter items on top to main-

tain even weight distribu-

tion. The heavier the items,

the smaller the box should

be.

• Place boxes on an ele-

vated surface while packing

to avoid repeatedly bending

over.

• Secure boxes with tape

to prevent contents from

spilling when lifted.

• Dress for the task: wear

lightweight, comfortable

clothes and supportive and

sturdy shoes (avoid san-

dals).

• Stretch your muscles

and warm up with a light

activity as you would before

any exercise.

Improper lifting tech-

niques can cause a variety of

injuries: neck and back mus-

cle strain, ligament sprains,

herniated discs and even

compression fractures of the

spine. To prevent potentially

serious and lasting injuries,

McKenzie provides smart

techniques for movers.

• Know your limits: lift a

comer to test items first. Ask

for help with heavy or bulky

loads.

• Establish a firm grip

and a wide stance before

fully lifting. Hold the heavi-

est portion of the load clos-

est to the naval , your center

of gravity.

• When lifting objects,

always bend at the knees,

keeping your back straight

and your abdominal muscles

firm. Reverse the motion,

avoiding an arched back, to

lower objects.

• When lifting items

from inside a vehicle, place

one foot in the vehicle to in-

crease your mechanical ad-

vantage.

• Never hold your breath

when lifting a load, as this

may cause elevated blood

pressure levels.

• Know where you plan

to place an object before

lifting and carrying it. Keep

paths clear and move slowly

while maintaining a clear

line of vision.

• If another person is

sharing the load, commu-
nicate to lift and lower in

unison.

• Avoid twisting, which

compounds stress in your

back and affects balance. If

you must turn, move your

feet to change direction and

pivot with your whole body.

• Push, rather than pull,

to maximize use of your full

body weight.

• Rest heavy or awkward

items on waist-level surfaces

midway through carrying,

• Avoid reaching over-

head with objects. Keep

elbows close to sides when

lifting.

• Consider using devices

such as handcarts, back sup-

ports and stepladders to ease

strain.

• Take frequent breaks

and drink plenty of water to

prevent dehydration.

Some are at higher risk

for injury while moving.

McKenzie cautions indi-

viduals to think twice before

lifting heavy objects if they:

• Have a history of neck

or back injuries

• Currently experience

neck or back pain

• Have poor cardiovas-

cular endurance and do not

exercise regularly

• Have respiratory and

cardiac conditions

• Are at risk for obesity,

high blood pressure, diabe-

tes or bone density disor-

ders

• Are pregnant or think

they may be pregnant

Brigham and Women's

Hospital (BWH) is a777-bed

nonprofit teaching affiliate

of Harvard Medical School

and a founding member of

Partners HealthCare, an in-

tegrated health care delivery

network. For more informa-

tion about BWH, visit www.
brighamandwomens .org

.
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QUINCY YOUTH
BASEBALL & SOFTBALL
2010 REGISTRATION

Saturday, September 12, 2009
9:00am 1:00pm

Wollaston Elementary School
305 Beale Street, Quincy

We welcoim all Quincy resldenlx 6-16 years old horn between April 30, 1993 & May /, 2004

Baseball

Instructional (ages 6-7)

Junior Farm (ages H-9)

Cal Ripken Minor (ages 10-12)

Cal Ripken Major (ages 10-12)

International (ages 13-16)

Major League (ages 13-16)

Online DIaicount

$50

$70

$90

$90

$90

$90

Regular Cost

Ckginning^gptl)
$55

$75

$100

$100

$120

$120

Sottbull

Abigail Adams (ages 6-8)

I)()rt)thy Quincy (ages 9-1
1

)

Mary PralKages 12 15)

$65

$75

$S0

$70

$80

S85

l''(>r online ri'i'j.sfnilhtn. lut to w w n i/nnn i \ nuf/i/)iis, htilf , >> >>

l\i-i\islf\i(t(>n /<«' inu\( iii i (fni/>iin\' flu- rcyjsn \Uii>n form

A birth certificate is REQUIRED FOR ALL NEW PLA VERS to Quincy Youtti Baseball & Softball

A famliy discount will apply to ttiose families wtio register 3 or more players!

All registrations received after September 12 will be charged a $10 late fee

FOR ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL 617-786-8523

'^mmmmmmA-^AM
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Manager Sal Salvatore Moving On After 51 Years

Quincy Babe Ruth 14-Year Old All-Stars

Had A Great Summer Of Baseball
By SEAN BRENNAN
When the Quincy Babe

Ruth 14-Year Old All-Star

team lost to Hingham, 8-0,

in the championship game

of the Suburban League

playoffs on Aug. 8, it not

only marked the end of a

successful campaign for the

team, it also was the last

game in Quincy Point native

and veteran Manager Sal

Salvatore's 51 -year coach-

ing career.

It was a bittersweet fin-

ish for Salvatore. who will

be packing up and moving

to Florida later this year to

be closer to his family, but

one loss does not tarnish the

good his team accomplished

in the summer of 2009.

"I love baseball and I

loved working with and

coaching these kids," said

Salvatore last week. "I have

been coaching baseball in

Quincy for 51 years and this

team is one of the best and

most talented group of play-

ers I have had the privilege

of coaching.

"It stung that we made it

all the way to the Suburban

League championship game

and lost, but these kids prac-

ticed hard and played hard

all season long and the were

committed to the goal of

playing sound baseball and

that is all I could have asked

for."

Salvatore, who was bom
and raised in Quincy and

was a 1961 graduate of the

old Quincy Trade School,

works in the Maintenance

Department at Quincy Med-

ical Center. During his 51-

year coaching career he has

worked at the AAA-level,

the Junior League level, and

at both the Babe Ruth and

Senior Babe Ruth levels.

He and his wife Judith, who

also has been active in youth

baseball in Quincy, have de-

cided that it is time to move

on and leave their beloved

Quincy behind.

"I was

bom and

raised in this

city, but it is

time to move

on," he said.

"As soon as

we can sell

our house,

we are going

to move to

Florida to be

close to fam-

ily. I was hop-

ing to hang on

for one more

vear because

these kids are

going to have

the opportu-

nity to play

in the Babe

Ruth Region-

al Tournament next summer

at Adams Field, and I want-

ed to be a part of that, but it

time to go.

"But this year was a

great way to end my career.

We finished with a 16-6-1

record, we advanced all the

way to the championship

game and we had fun play-

ing in the annual Jimmy

Fund Tournament."

QUINCY BABE RITH 14-YEAR OLD ALL-STARS: Front row from left, Coach Paul Gould,

Dan (lould, Sangsit Thanapet, Pat Gould, Nick McGaughey, Tom Garland and Colin Edgerly.

Back row: Coach Doug Edgerly, Mike Alibrandi, George Whitley, Mike Steele, Coleman Mc-

Carron, Alex HefTernan, Alex Loud, Chris Kerin, Bill Campbell, Manager Sal Salvatore and

Coach Brett Loud. Missing from photo: Ryan Young.

Dan Gould all had hits. the winning pitcher.

The team kicked-off Quincy beat Milton, 7-2,

their Suburban League on July 20 with Mike Steele

schedule on July 14 with a earning the win on the hill;

5-2 victory over Westwood. the team lost to Braintree,

Quincy scored five runs in 11-4, on July 23 and defeat-

the sixth inning on a Colin ed Milton, 8-6, on July 25.

Edgerly walk; an Alex Hef- In the Milton game, Quincy

feman single; a single by scored five runs in the third

Chris Kerin; a walk to Mike inning when Mike Alibran-

Steele and a double by Nick di doubled, Colin Edgerly

McGaughey. Dan Gould and walked, Alex Heffeman was

Suburban
League regu-

lar season,

and before

the league

pi ay o f f s

,

Quincy par-

ticipated in

the annual

Patrick White

Jimmy Fund

Tournament

held at Ad-

ams Field.

In Game
One, Quincy,

behind five

runs in the

third inning,

defeated the

Braintree

15-Year Old

All-Stars,

8-2. Campbell, Alibrandi,

McGaughey, Heffeman. Pat

Gould, Alibrandi, Whitley

and Dan Gould all shined.

Quincy made it two wins

in a row in the tournament

with a 10-5 victory over

Hanson. After taking an ear-

ly 3-0 lead, Quincy watched

as Hanson tied the game

with three runs of their own,

but Quincy scored five mns

The Qumcy 14-year All- ^^^^ ^«""8 P*^^^^^ ^ 8^^ ^'^ ^V ^ P^^^^' ^^" <^«"1^
in the top of the fifth innmg

Stars opened the season

with a 2-2 performance in

the District 4 Tournament

(June27-July U).

Following a 2-1 loss to

Hingham on June 27, a game

game and Pat Gould played singled, Tom Garland dou

bled and George Whitley

singled. Steele and Heffer-

nan pitched well for Quin-

cy.

The 14-Year Old All-

well at catcher.

On July 15, Quincy de-

feated Norwood, 4-1. Hef-

feman, Coleman McLar-

ron, Billy Campbell, Dan

in wliich pitcher Alex Loud ^^"'^ ^^ ^^^'"^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^ ^""^PP^^ "P ^^^'' ^009

pitched brilliantly, the team ^^'^ ^^^ '^^" °^ ^^^ S^"^^" Suburban League regular

recorded the first of 16 wms ^^^ ^^^ P^^^^^ ^« ^ '^'^ ^^^^«" ^»^^ ^^'^^ '^"^'^^^

tie against Canton on July victories, which included a

17 and followed that in the 3-0 win over Randolph on

next game by beating Ran- July 27, a game in which

dolph 7-4 on July 18. In that Alex Loud struck out nine

game. Young was the win- batters, a 7-4 victory over

ning pitcher and Whitley Cedar Grove on July 28

(double, single). Garland,

Edgerly, Pat Gould and Mc-

Gaughey played well.

The team split a double-

header with Braintree on

July 19, losing Game One,

1-0, and winning Game

with a 5-4 victory over Ran-

dolph on June 29. Nick Mc-

Gaughey had two hits and

scored two runs and Tom
Garland closed the game out

for the save. Mike Steele,

Alex Loud and Pat Gould

scored runs for Quincy.

Quincy made it two wins

in a row on July 6 with a 1 0-3

win over Milton. Loud got

the win on the mound and

Tom Garland, McGaughey,

Colin Edgerly, Ryan Young, ^^«' ^^'^^ ^^^^^P^^ Song-

Chris Kerin, and Pat and ^'^ ^^^ ^^'^^ ^'^' »" ^^^
Two and Tom Garland was

and a 6-4 win over Cedar

Grove on July 29. in the fi-

nal game, Quincy overcame

a 4-3 deficit in the sixth in

ning by scoring three times

to eam the win. Alibrandi,

Dan Gould, Edgerly, Young,

McLarron, Garland and

Whitley all played well.

Following the end of the

to break the game open.

Loud, Steele, Heffeman, Pat

Gould, McGaughey, Edger-

ly, Whitley, Alibrandi, Dan

Gould, Young and McLar-

ron played well.

In the final game of the

tournament, the 14-Year

Old All-Star team lost to the

Quincy 15-Year Old All-

Stars, 15-1. The highlight

of the game was two div-

ing catches by left fielder

Billy Campbell. Pat Gould,

Edgerly, Steele and Heffer-

nan all had hits for Quincy's

younger all -stars.

"Playing in the Jimmy

Fund Tournament was one

of the best thing we did this

season," said Ryan Young at

a pizza party held Monday

atGennaro's.

Added Alex Heffeman,

"It was a really good season

and we did well, but playing

in the Jimmy Fund Tourna-

ment was great."

In the Suburban League

playoffs, Quincy beat Can-

ton, 6-5 (Loud was the win-

ning pitcher), defeated Sci-

tuate, 7-2 (Steele was the

winning pitcher), and beat

Duxbury, 12-3 (hitting stars

were McGaughey, Loud.

Songsit, and Steele) to reach

the finals against Hingham.

After playing seven

games in five days, Quincy

ran out of gas and lost to

Hingham, 8-0.

"It kind of stunk that we

made it all the way to the fi-

nals and lost," said George

Whitley. "But we had a

great season and played well

all summer long."

"This was my first year

playing baseball and it was

fun," added Songsit. "We
had a great team and a great

coach."

For most of the players

on the Quincy Babe Ruth

14-Year Old All-Star team

the loss to Hingham will just

be one game of many they

will play over the course of

the next five, ten, or twenty

years, but for Salvatore, it

was his finale. He has put in

his time and is now (how-

ever reluctantly) hanging up

the scorebook and moving

on to the next stage of life.

"1 will miss being on the

field and coaching young-

sters the game of baseball.

1 love baseball and love

working with kids. I did my
best over the last 5 1 years to

make sure everyone got the

chance to play. If you played

for me, you always got the

chance to play, to hit and to

field. That was important to

me.

"It is time to do some-

thing else, but 1 will remem-

ber and cherish the baseball

memories I have made in

Quincy."

A 'Thank You' From
Quincy Babe Ruth
Quincy Babe Ruth,

which played host to an

eight-team 13-Year Old

Massachusetts State Tour-

nament July 23-30 at Ad-

ams Field, issued the fol-

lowing statement of thanks

and recognition last month

to The Quincy Sun:

"Quincy Babe Ruth

would like to thank all

the parents who helped

with the 13-Year Old State

Tournament that was held

at Adams Field from July

23 thru July 29.

"Our congratulations to

the Weymouth 13's who
won the tournament and

went on to the Regional

Toumament in Leominster,

Massachusetts.

"We would also like to

thank Roger Homan from

radio station 1510 at Mari-

na Bay for his support and

for volunteering and also

thanks to John Perry who
was our official scorer.

"And, of course, thanks

to the Park Department. As

usual , they did a great job

on the field."

QYB 14-Undef All-Stars

Dream Season Ends in NJ
Quincy Youth Baseball's

14-under District All-Star

team's "dream season" came

to an end at the Eastem Re-

gional Junior League Tour-

nament, which was held in

Freehold, New Jersey at the

beginning of August. Quincy

lost both games they played

in the Eastem Regional.

Quincy had advanced to

the Eastem Regional after

defeating North Reading and

capturing the Massachusetts

State Championship during

the last week of July at Le-

Lacheur Park in Lowell.

Following a send-off at

Adams Field with many
well-wishers; including fam-

ily, friends, and many local

politicians, the team traveled

seven hours to Freehold, NJ

in a bus donated by the Car-

ey Transportation Company.

The team got a big kick out

of seeing the "Good Luck

Quincy Youth Baseball" mes-

sage on the Local 103 elec-

tronic message board off the

Southeast Expressway. The

team made a nice entrance to

the Friday night welcoming

banquet with their new QYB

golf shirts and the freshly

cut "Mohawk-style haircuts"

thanks to team barber Tim

Hayward.

On Saturday morning, the

Quincy team was introduced

as the "Massachusetts State

Champions" to a large crowd

at the opening ceremonies

along with the state cham-

pions from Maine, Rhode

Island, Connecticut, New

York, New Jersey, Delaware,

Pennsylvania, Maryland and

the host team from Freehold.

On Sunday, Quincy faced

the state champions from

New Jersey at Michael Tighe

Stadium in front of a huge

and loud home crowd. NJ's

leadoff hitter tripled and

scored on a groundout, giv-

ing NJ the early 1-0 lead.

Quincy pitcher Tom Mc-
Donald, after overcoming

some first inning jitters, set-

tled down and behind some

solid defense, held NJ in

check over the next few in-

nings. In the fourth inning,

Quincy staged a two-out ral-

ly and took a 2-1 lead. Sin-

gles by Mike Gallotto, Tom

Con'd On Page 28
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LALLY-FARRELL BOXING CLUB: Quincy residents (from left) Chaz Waterman, Gary Janes,
Brendan Lally and Devin Alexander take a break from their training at the newly opened Lally-
Farrell Boxing Club in Quincy Center earlier this week. The new club will officially open on
Sept. 8.

Quincy Sun photo/Sean Hrennan

Located at 1452 Hancock St., Quincy Center

Lally-Farrell Boxing Club
Set To Open Sept. 8

By SEAN BRENNAN
For the hundreds of

Quincy kids out there look-

ing for a way to get in shape,

refocus their lives or just

stay active, the brand new

Lally-Farrell Boxing Club,

located at 1452 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center, may
be their best bet.

The boxing club, founded

by Jack Lally and Jimmy
Farrell, has a mission state-

ment that states that the club

is "open to all boxing and

fitness enthusiasts over the

age of eight from all over

the area with the objective of

promoting amateur boxing

in accordance with standards

under the rules prescribed by

the United States of America

Amateur Boxing Federation.

Inc and local Boxing Com-
mittee."

Farrell, who has been

training local boxing talent

for years and is a four-time

Golden Gloves champion,

a former AAU profession-

al and is a member of the

New England Boxing Hall

of Fame, has helped boxers

qualify, compete and win at

national levels, including 28

national champions, and he

sees the new boxing club in

Quincy as a way to help keep

youngsters in shape and in

some cases, keep them out

of trouble.

"We are expecting to have

a number of Quincy kids and

some others from the sur-

rounding communities come

and train at our club," said

Farrell. "I have been training

boxers for years, including

local talent like Ryan Kiel-

czweski and Nick Cyr, both

North Quincy High School

graduates and we feel like

this is a good opportunity to

get more local kids involved

in the sport. There is plenty

of talent in this city.

"Boxing is a way for you

to gain some .self-esteem and

confidence. Boxing helps

you form bonds with those

you train with and form

friendships made in blood."

The Lally-Farrell Box-

ing Club's goal, according

to Farrell and his partner

Jack Lally, is to "train box-

ers of any age, but particu-

larly young boys and girls

with programs that will

instill sportsmanship, fair

play, physical conditioning

and mental, spiritual and

emotional health. Under the

guidance of our coaches and

trainers, all of whom are

volunteers, our young box-

ers, many of which are con-

sidered at risk youth, will

develop self-confidence and

self esteem while learning

pugilistic skills and self-de-

fense. More than just a place

to go to get off the streets,

our programs will reward

youngsters for academic

achievement, community

service and positive acUons

and attitudes both inside the

club and out in the commu-
nity."

Lally, whose son Bren-

dan is among the many tal-

ented boxers training at the

club, sees boxing as an out-

let for youngsters who may
be headed down the wrong

path.

"It (boxing) helps set

kids straight," Lally said. "If

we can take one kid out of

lOO and help them get their

life and priorities in order,

that can make a huge differ-

ence."

On Monday, which was

the unofficial opening of the

Lally-Farrell Boxing Club

(the official opening date is

Sept. 8), a handful of Quincy

youngsters were already in

the basement gym working

out. All of them were there

for the similar reasons. Be-

sides the obvious reason

of being at the club to get

shape, they were also there

to learn how to box and be-

come better fighters, with

the goal of being able to

compete against other talent

in the area.

"I am here because I love

to box," said Brendan Lally.

"It is my dad's gym, but I

have always enjoyed it and

now I have a place in Quincy

to work out and train. That is

why I am here."

"I always wanted to learn

how to box and 1 want to

compete and get better.'"

added Quincy resident Devin

Alexander.

The club, boxing skill sets

and training aside, is also of-

fering a personal training

boot camp under the direc-

tion of Alfredo Denizard.

This personal training boot

camp is a 60-minute class

designed to challenge the

intermediate and advanced

and will contain full-body

muscle toning, fun agility

exerci.ses and cardio drills.

"I will be training the

fighters but I am also here

to help anyone who wants to

lose weight by using some

of the same exercises and

concepts that we are going

to use to get the boxers ready

for competition," Denizard

said.

If you are interested in

finding out additional in-

formation about what the

Lally-Farrell Boxing Club

has to offer you can visit the

gym at 1452 Hancock Street

Monday-Friday from 10

a.m. to 8 p.m. or call either

Jack Lally at 978-467-5735

or Alfredo Denizard at 857-

236-4966.
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City Tennis Tournament
Applications Available

The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) an

nounced last week that the

39'*' Annual Icnnis lourna-

ment Championships appli-

cations are now available.

The City Tennis Tourna-

ment is open to Quinc} resi-

dents. It consists of 1 1 events,

crowning City Champions.

A special division, now in its

sixth year, conducts a cham-

pionship tor cit\ cniplovces.

regardless ot residency.

This year's deadline lor

applications is Sept. II and

the tournament will start on

pla_\ed on the- municipal ten-

nis courts at Russell Park

behind Quinc> Hiyh School;

weather permittint' the event

IS scheduled to end Sept 27

The entr_\ tec i . SI ^ tor

adults and SS tor participants

under the age of 16 and en

titles participants to enter

as man) as the) qualits; all

participants receive a tourna-

ment t-shirt.

The events are Men^
Singles. Men's 35 and older

Singles. Men's 50 and over

Singles. .Men's Doubles.

Women's SuiL'les. Wom
Sept. 16. All matches are en's 35 and over Single s.

Women's Doubles. Mixed

Doubles. Bovs 16 and un-

der Siniiles and Cjirl- 16 and

under Sinjjlc- I here i- also

a .Men's Sinsjles "B ' hvent.

which 1-^ conducted from a

pool ot pi a vers who are de-

teatcd in the Men's Singles

first round 1 he Cus Hm-
plovee event round*^ out the

touriiainent

Applicaiion^ can be ob-

tained at the QRD. at Quin-

cvrec com. or in special box-

es at the Russell Park lennis

Courts Call the QRD at

<A~ ^"6-1394 for additional

inforniation

American Football Club
Accepting Enrollment

The American Football

Club (AFC) has opened en-

rolment in the U8 Founda-

tions Soccer Skills Program.

The fall program is open to

local first-and-second grade

boys and gids ages 6-7-years

old.

The Foundations Soccer

Program provides extensive

soccer skills development for

young players and it is AFC's

preparation program for par-

ents interested in having their

children get a head start in or-

ganized league play. In Mas-

sachusetts, young players are

not allowed to participate in

travel league play until they

are UIO or entering third and

fourth grade (age 8-9).

Enrolled players train an

hour-and-a-half. three times

a vveek. over a nine-week pe-

riod. The structured program

places emphasis on individu-

al ball work and ptissession

skill development. During

each of the three da>s, pla\

-

ers work directly with their

stxcer ball for about a half

session and learn feigns and

other changes of direction

moves.

"Our training emphasis

is not on passing the ball but

on keeping possession of it,"

said AFC Academv Direc-

tor James Abundis. "Passing

skills are dexeloped at later

ages. Players at this age need

to develop basic ccwrdination

and ball control skills."

Abundis and the AFC
training crew try to maxi-

mize the number of touches

the players have on the ball

while they are training.

"The thing with IS pla> ers

is that yiHi train them h) plac-

ing a lot *")f games," Abundis

added "It is kind of like pla\-

ing catch with vour kid. Ihev

think of It as plav but you are

hasicall> training them a skill

to throw the bail
"

The IN p!a>ers receive a

heavv do>e of foundation
"

skills training during the en-

tire pn^gram The L'<ial is to

Marl developing a ^ore ^kiU

set vMth the enrollees before

the> enter the I ' 10 ranks and

start competing against other

players from different com-

munities.

Kids prett) much run in

a little pack at I H.all of them

chasing the ball," said .Abun-

dis. 'This Is their natural ten-

dencv at this age
"

1 he is Foundations pro-

gram adds structure to this

that IS age-appropriate for the

plavers. If you are interested

in enrolling vour child, log on

to the .AFC website at www.

amencafc us and register by

clicking on the soccer ball

located on the home page.

Fnrollment in the program

Is limited to onlv 32 children

and IS on a tirst-cn^m-hrsi-

serve hasiN

It >iiu an_\ cjuestioiis _\ou

niav direct them to ameri-

catcsoccer " holmasl com

AMERICA FOOTBALL CLUB • QUINCY

U8 Foundations
Soccer Skills Program
Give your young player a head

start in soccer by letting us lay

their foundation soccer skills.

Experienced AFC trainers and

players teach the "foundation"

technical skills young kids need

to play the game well while

making their first experiences

and learning fun.

Program is limited to 32 players.

Enrollment is on a first-come-

first-served basis.

Skills training M.,W..&F.;6to7:30p.m.
^

Game experience Organized play every Fri. night.

Program length 9-weeks; Starts Monday, Sept. 14

Trainers Certified training staff

Costs $80 per player**

** Includes an AFC blue and gold sfiirt, socks, stiorts, and a #3-size soccer ball.

Propim onplnsizes tiie

core yoHtli soccer skais:

BaH-coatrol,MbUliig

and feipi sURs; provides

players with the skills

needed to prepare for

organized play at UIO.

America FC is a Quincy-based nonprofit organization dedicated to teaching young athletes the skills they need to play soccer.

For complete infonnation, to register, visH WWW«dmGriCdfC*US amoricafc8occer@hotmail.com
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Dream Season Ends in NJ
Con d On Paf>e 28

McDonald, David Joyce and

Matt Davis scored two runs

but Quincy's Andrew Currie

was thrown out at the plate to

end the inning.

Quincy held that 2-1 lead

thanks to McDonald's pitch-

ing and strong defense by

shortstop Pat Verhault and

third baseman Jason Pekki-

nen who snared a line drive

to rob a sure RBI double. Un-

fortunately. McDonald had to

be removed from the mound

due to the 95-pitch count rule

after throwing five solid in-

nings. David Joyce, who had

two hits in the game, was

called in to pitch in the si.xth

inning and did a nice job.

Quincy's defense again

came up huge with a man on

first and two outs. A NJ bat-

ter drove the ball to the right

field fence that looked like

it would tie the game at 2-2,

but Josh Hayward made a

good throw to Pekkinen who

in turn made a perfect throw

to the plate. Catcher Andrew

Jaehnig caught the relay,

blocked the plate with his left

leg and made the tag.

NJ tied the score at 2-2 in

the seventh, but Quincy re-

gained the lead in the eighth.

Matt Davis led off with a

walk and advanced to third

on an error and scored the go-

ahead run on a wild pitch.

NJ ended the game by

scoring two runs with two

outs in ninth, winning in

walk-off fashion, 4-3.

A disappointed and un-

dermanned Quincy team was

forced, as a result of the 4-3

loss to NJ , to play on Monday

at 1 p.m. against the Maine

state champions. Quincy

jumped out to a 2-0 lead

when Rudy Tryon (three hits)

led off with a single. Special

runner Andrew Currie went

all the way around to third

base on a pre-planned steal

and sacrifice bunt by Ver-

hault. Mike Gallotto knocked

him in with a single and later

scored when Jason Pekkinen

worked a bases loaded walk.

In the second inning,

Maine took advantage of

a questionable balk call to

score two runs and later took

the lead with two runs in the

third, but Quincy would not

give in . Josh Hayward opened

the fourth inning with a walk

and Currie stole second and

came around to score on a

Jaehnig RBI double.

Maine regained the lead in

the fifth inning on a triple and

single, but Quincy tied it up

again when Hayward again

drew a walk, stole second

and scored on a RBI single

by Tryon.

Maine would regain the

lead in the sixth when they

scored two runs with twoouts,

but again, Quincy battled

back in the last frame. Gal-

lotto singled; Joyce walked;

Currie walked and Hayward

walked (scoring Gallotto).

Down by a run, and with

the bases loaded, the game

and the season ended with a

groundout to shortstop.

"The players, coaches,

parents and fans of the Quin-

cy Youth Baseball 14-under

team will never forget the

summer of 2009 when they

became the first Quincy base-

ball team to win a state cham-

pionship," said head coach

Mark Jaehnig. "It marked

the first time in 35 years that

a Quincy team of any age

earned the right to travel to

a tournament outside of the

New England states.

"Congratulations to team

members Dan Cobban, An-

drew Currie, Matt Davis. Bri-

an Fahey, Mike Gallotto, Josh

Hayward, TJ Hobin, Andrew

Jaehnig, David Joyce, Tom
McDonald, Jason Pekkinen,

Mike Pugsley, Rudy Tryon

and Pat Verhault. Paul Ce-

drone and Mike Joyce were

coaches.

"Thanks to all of the

fans and Quincy residents

who supported the team and

wished us well."

(Information provided by

Mark Jaehnig)

Event To Begin On Merrymount Parkway

2""^ Annual Officer Jamie Cochrane
Memorial Race Sept. 13

The 2"^* Annual Officer

Jamie Cochrane Memorial

Road Race will be held on

Sunday, Sept. 13. The race

is held annually in honor of

Jamie Cochrane "S6," who

was an eight-year veteran of

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment when he was tragically

killed while riding his mo-

torcycle on Sept. 10, 2006.

All proceeds from the

road race will go to a schol-

arship program and other lo-

cal charities.

The race will be held on

Sept. 13, rain or shine, at

10 a.m. The race is a lOK

run and 5K run/walk. Both

races begin and end on Mer-

rymount Parkway outside of

Adams Field.

Pre-registration and

number pickup will be held

on Sat., Sept. 12 from 2-5

p.m. at Pageant Field. T-

shirts are free to the first 700

registrants and t-shirts may
be purchased at pre-registra-

tion and on race day for $20

each.

A Kids Fun Run and ac-

tivities will begin at 9 a.m.

at Pageant Field and is free

to children ages 2-10; all

participants will receive a t-

shirt and goody bag.

At the conclusion of the

race, family fun, entertain-

ment and refreshments will

be held at Pageant Field.

For more information,

visit www.cochraneroad-

race.com or call 617-576-

9860.

QRD Women's Fitness Courses

At Fore River Clubhouse
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director

Barry J. Welch announced

Tuesday that the QRD, in

cooperation with the May-

or's Commission on Wom-
en, will conduct registration

for two Women's Fitness

class, which will take place

at the Fore River Clubhouse

on Sept. 14.

Both programs will be

held on Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday mornings at

either 8:15 a.m. or 9: 15 a.m.

Karen Gaughan will instruct

QUINCY
RED STOCKINGS
AAU (BLUE)

12V Tryout Info:
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 12

TmS^i^Xm^Sl^ AT 9 AM
Quarry Hills

Baseball Complex

Contact Jack McGlonc 617-770-2900

the classes.

Each class includes ex-

ercises to improve and

strengthen flexibility, endur-

ance and overall fitness. Ad-

aptations in the exercises al-

low each participant to work

out at their own pace.

The cost of the program is

$60 for ten weeks. The ses-

sion begins on Sept. 14 and

will end on Nov. 20. Reg-

istration is on a first-come-

first-serve basis and will be"

taken at the first class. If you

cannot make this registra-

tion period, you may register

weekdays at the QRD main

office, located at One Mer-

rymount Parkway or online

at QuincyRec.com.

2008 NQHS VARSITY SOCCER: Front row from left, Parth Parikh, Paul DeLucia, Dhi-

raj Tamang, Florian Mustafaj, Shane Regan, Ryan Louis, Mike Prioli, Danny Russell, Alex

Filippi, Zach Omwenga and Vishal Kapadnis. Back row: Nick Carbone, Matt Costa, Jon

Couchenour,Tim Gillis, Ricky Long, Jake Mullaney, Silus Debus, Kevin Therrien, Cody Cot

and Coach Rich Hanlon.

2008 NQHS JV SOCCER: Front row from left, EJ Schroth, Josue Ordonez, Chris Lam-

ont, Omar Abo-Sido, lany Martins, Conor Clifford, T^ler Braun, Seamus Keaveny, Wesley

Cot and Ryan Ketner. Back row: Coach Chris Ranft, Jose Vasquez, Paul Curtin, Ossama

Senhaj, Brian O'Connell, Adrian Si, Will Lunny, Ian Hunter, Tim McAuliffe and Anthony

Andronico.

Awarded Gold Academic Excellence Team Award

NQHS Boys Soccer Programs
Recognized By MIAA

With the 2009 high

school fall sports season

about to get underway,

the 2008 North Quincy

High School boys soccer

program deserves one last

round of applause.

Last spring, collective-

ly, the jayvee and varsity

teams were awarded the

Massachusetts Interscho-

lastic Athletic Association

(MIAA) Gold Academic

Excellence Team Award for

having a grade point aver-

age (GPA) of 3 .0 or higher.

This is the third consecu-

tive year NQHS boys' soc-

cer had been recognized

with this achievement.

The award was pre-

sented to the two teams by

NQHS head coach Rich

Hanlon; who was also

named Eastern Massachu-

setts Coaches Association

Division I Coach of the

Year.

The current 2009 var-

sity and jayvee teams at

NQHS will open their

seasons on Sept. 9 against

Quincy High School. The

game will be held at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium and

will start at 3 p.m.

WoUaston Senior Babe Ruth
Finished Year at 9-9

Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth (ages 16-18) finished

the 2009 baseball season

with a 9-9 overall record and

finishing one-point out of

a playoff spot in the South

Shore League.

The team, needing that

one last point to qualify for

the South Shore League

playoffs, came up short in

their final regular season

game of the year. Wollaston

dropped a 7-5 decision to

league-champion South Bos-

ton in the final game.

Throughout the year, a

year that had many ups and

downs, Wollaston was led

by team co-MVPs Ryan

O'Connell (3-1 record, .351

batting average) and Trevor

Brown (1-1 record, four

saves, .363 batting aver-

age). Other contributors in-

cluded Joe Alibrandi (.541

batting average, Rookie of

the Year), Tim Martin (.320

batting average, 10* Player

Award winner). Matt Jayne

(3-0 record). Matt Sheridan

(.324 batting average) and

Matt Miller (.333 batting av-

erage).

Head Coach Steve Rear-

don acknowledged the help

and support of many vol-

unteer coaches, his special

group of veteran players and

the Quincy Park and Recre-

ation Department and par-

ents.

"You need a special group

of volunteer coaches to try

and keep 18 kids happy and

ready each game and we had

them giving up many of their

hours from May 1 to July 19

with Pete (move your feet)

Delgardo, Ross Stiffler and

Dave Sheridan. With spe-

cial thanks to Andy Martin,

Dwight Jayne and team cap-

tain Sean McDonald who

kept everyone on their toes

one way or another.

"Lastly, thanks to the

Parks and Recreation De-

partment and the parents of

all the players."

Pres. Ladies Association Results
The Presidents Ladies Golf

Association held its Even

Holes golf event last Sunday

at Presidents Golf Course,

Quincy

suits from Divisions 1-2:

Div. I: Carol Mather

scored a 33 to earn P Net;

Kim McDowell (34) and Mar-

cie Arnold (39) finished in T^imcy. cie Arnold ( jy) nnished m z"" tollowed her

The following are the re- and 3"* Net, respectively. Net positions

Div. II: Carol Cahill took

r' Net honors with a score of

30; Mary VonFreymann (32)

and Rosemary Jennings (41)

followed her in the 2"^ and 3"*

Ifji '
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United Methodist Church
Begins 'New Year' Sept. 19
Quincy rommunity

United Methodist Church,

4()BealeSt.,Woilaston,will

start its new year Saturday,

Sept. 19 with a "New Year's

Eve" dinner and dance.

The dinner will be catered

by Roche Brothers. Tickets

are $ 10 for adults and $5 for

children under 12.

After dinner, the Rev.

Anthony Jarek-Glidden,

the husband of church pas-

tor Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden. and a former DJ,

will DJ the dance.

At "midnight" (which

will probably be about 9),

a New Year's Eve ball will

drop, and everyone will be

invited to share a "cham-

pagne (ginger ale) toast.

In addition, a power

point presentation featuring

the church's activities and

events to the last year will

be shown.

The public is invited to

attend.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

Religion
Quincy Police, Fire

Public Safety Mass Sept. 20

United Methodist Church

The Quincy Police and

Quincy Fire annual Public

Safety Mass will be held

Sunday, Sept. 20 at Holy

Trinity Parish, Most Blessed

Sacrament Church, lO(K)

Sea St., Quincy, beginning

at 9:30 a.m.

Refreshments wi tol

low.

For more information,

contact Deacon John Men/.

617-472-3735.

Quincy Point Congregational

First Church Of Squantum
Rally Day will be ob-

served Sunday, Sept. 13 at

the First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd,

Squantum.

Parents can register their

children for Sunday School,

meet the new Sunday School

teachers and let the teachers

meet the kids.

Registration will be held

before and after worship

service in the Parlor, from

9:30 to 10 a.m., and from 11

to 11:30.

A church picnic will be

held following the worship

to celebrate the new season.

The public is invited to

attend worship service at 10

a.m. Sundays.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have a Sunday

Worship and Communion
Service and Church Sum-

mer School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will preach the ser

mon "Indebted To God."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers.

Fellowship time will fol-

low the service in the AUen
Parlor.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church. 444 Wash-

ington St. will hold service

Sunday, Sept. 6 at 10a.m.

It will be Ct)mmunion

Sunday.

The Rev. Ann Suzedell

will be accompanied by

Deacon Chris Mendez.

The sermon title will be

"Can Your Hear Me?"
All are welcome.

The church is continuing

its collection for Interfaith

Social Services. The focus

for the next month will be

"Lunchbox Snacks." Any
snack item packaged to help

provide children with a good

snack that is easy to bring to

school will be helpful.

Donations will be trans-

ported to ISS.

Coffee and refreshments

Sunda> School classes

will begin Sunday. Sept

27 at Quinc) Communit)
I nited .Methodist Church.

40 Beale St . Wollaston

Registration uill take

place after worship Sunda>.

Sept 20

Students ot middle and

high school age attend the

Young Adult class, with pre-

school and elementar) stu

dents in the Children's class

Nurser> is also a%aiiablc for

infants and toddlers

Plans for the fall and

vMntcr term include a vsor

ship service at the beach,

a Christmas pageant, and

blessing ot the Animals I he

theriie for classes this )car is

"Heartprints."" based on a

children's book ".A heart

print IS formed with sou

do something kind Your

love touches others, leaving

heanpnnts behind
"

Students vmII spend the

sear exploring how (hev can

personalis touch the live ni

others less fortunate

will follow the service in the

social hall.

I'he church will hold its

annual Rall> Day Celebra-

tion Sunday. Sept 13.

Rally Da> is the "kick

off of the new Sunday

School year. Anvt)ne inter-

ested in developing their

child's Christian Education

is invited to check out what

the church has to offer.

Teachers provide an un-

derstanding and caring envi-

ronment for the children to

learn more about the Chris-

tian faith and encourage

community involvement.

They have been involved

in Heifer International, sup-

ply dnves for Interfaith So-

cial Services and Cradles to

Crayons supply drives and

work days.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Hough's Neck Congre

gational Church. 310 .Manet

Ave , will hold a commu-
nion worship service Sun-

day at 9:30 am
All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pa.stor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon "rhe

Fruits of the Spirit: Self-

Control," continuing his

sermon series on the fruits

of the spirit as outlined bv

Paul in the fifth chapter in

his letter to the Galatians

Dick Robbins, Shirley

Pearson. Robert Gordon and

Susan Stimpson will serve

for the Diaconate

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Registration is also un-

derwav for the church's

2009-2010 Sundas ^chool

sear, which will begin Sun-

dav. Sept 20 with a Reg-

istration Ralls Dav at the

church Regular classes will

begin Sundav. Sept 2^ and

meet Sundays at 930 am
through June Classes are

offered for children ages 2 9

and up.

Children and their

families do not need to he

Houghs .Neck residents or

members of Houghs Neck

Congregational Church in

order to participate in the

Sundav .school program .All

children are welcome.

To receive a registration

form or for more informa-

tion, call (6P) 32K-13.S4,

Assembiies of God

158 Washington i'CQu'icy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

W •Marriage & Family Group

i •international Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New l\/lembers Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton. MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pnri

Sunday: 7:30am. 9:0()am (Family Ma.s.s)',

10:3(>am.* 12 noon,5:0()pm

Weekday Ma.sses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assKstive devices for tlie hearing

impaired available in Sacnsty Iwfore Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Sen/ice'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

"Ffuits of the Spirit: Self-Contfol"

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Summer
Worship 9AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions" Come oursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Ch.-arens Teacning WAM

50 Huckins Ave

; Handicapped A ccessitue i

Bible Discussior Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info^g^squantumcf jrj

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m..

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor. Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7;00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Bethany
Congre(;ational

Church
Spear & Coddington .Street^

Quincy Center, 6 1 7-479-7.^00

WWW.yLINl'VBKTHANYCHlRCH.<)R(;

Sunday Worship & Communion

Service & Church School at 10 am

Rev. William C. Harding preaches

"Indebted to God"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Lii>hl Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EVA.NGELICAl.
CONGREGATIONAL CHI RCH
6:^ .\e\vbur\ Ave . .\ Quinc\ MA'Cri

Phone f^\~ H4"-U44

Re\ Francis Balia. Pastor

Contemporan Worship: Sundav 10 (i w
Web site: http: HWH.eccquinc>.com

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Nazarene

A

Methodist

"<r

X

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Or Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^S
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shaded 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PMTUES WOMEN S FELLOWSHIP

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

QuincY, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat serxices — 9: 15

Sundas — 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471 -3100
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James J. Zupkofska, 45
Norfolk County Correction Officer,

Union Tunnel Worker

A funeral Mass for James

J. Zupkofska. 45. of Wey-

mouth, formerly of Quincy.

was celebrated Aug. 28 in

Holy Trinity Parish, Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Zupkofska died Aug.

22 at South Shore Hospital.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy, and had worked for 15

years in the Tunnel Workers

Union Local 88, operating

a tunnel boring machine. In

2004. he started his career

with the Norfolk County

Sheriff's Oftice where he

was a member of the Honor

Guard, the 'elite Sheriff's

Response Team and the

mountain bike unit.

Each year, he was a key

participant in the NCSO's

Jail & Bail fundraiser for the

MDA. In superb physical

condition, he competed in

triathlons. including one last

year to benefit the American

Cancer Society and he be-

longed to the Bayshore Ath-

letic Club.

A member of the Brain-

tree Yacht Club, he loved

boating and was an avid

scuba diver, a member of

the South Shore Divers and

Coast Guard Auxiliary. He

and his wife Laurie were

volunteers for Meals on

Wheels, enjoying his visits

and chats with his elderly

clients.

Husband of Laurie C.

(Givens); son of the late

James Zupkofska and Vir-

JAMES J.ZUPKOFSKA

ginia "Ginny" (Callahan)

St. Angelo and his step-

father Daniel St. Angelo of

Quincy; grandson of Kay

Callahan of Quincy; broth-

er of Robert Zupkofska of

Quincy and Kim Griffin

and her husband Brian of

Milton; son in-law of Leila

Pratt of VT; brother in-law

of Amy Syiek of Littleton;

uncle of Steven and Rob-

ert Zupkofska and William

Hall-Givens.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, cousins

and friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Meals on

Wheels. 182 Green St.,

Weymouth, MA 02191 or to

South Shore Habitat for Hu-

manity, 22 River St., Brain-

tree, MA 02184.

4 Thought

fOR TH£ ^hk
Labor Day, today, fm* most Americans has

become a traditional last-fling-(rf'-the-sunimer

weekend. It is mudi more than diis concep-

tion...

Labor Day has been a natimal holiday since

1894. Itbecamea holiday inrecognitiond'those
SCOTT DEWARE inen anj women wlio are the workingsegmmt

(rfour nation. (OriginaDy it was probably meant only for those wtw were

employed in factories; to the workers in the nation's industrial develop-

ment) But not today ... the labor force today is the secretary, the farma-,

the school teacher, the (rffice manager, the executive, the firmian, the law

officer, phis hundreds ofothers.

Today, we are concerned about the numba" of unemployed ... those

who wantjobs and can't find them - those who can't hold on tojobs - but

at the same time, we need to appreciate and praise the millions who are

on thejob eveiyday ... on every conceivable job one can think of ..

.

Weneed toprovideeducation,bothfixNnbooksandlearningtodowith

our hmds, so that every man and woman is capable (rf' woridng. Above

al, we must instiD in ouryounger generation the convincing thought that

there is nosliame,no stigma,no disgrace in honest labor ... Perhaps more

than anytUbog ebe,we need also, afl ofus,young and old sriike, to go back

once more to the realization that a day's pay deserves a day's woik ..

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
DignitYj

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Seirice Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street » Fall River, MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

Robert J. Hennessy
Letter Carrier, US Army Veteran

Ann L. Lamie, 73

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert J. "Bob" Hennessy, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in Holy Trinity

Parish, Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church, Quincy.

Mr. Hennessy died Aug.

24.

Born in Boston, he lived

in Dorchester until moving

to Quincy 40 years ago. He

graduated from Dorchester

High School and them

.served in the United States

Anny as a Sergeant during

the Korean Conflict, where

he was a Purple Heart Re-

cipient.

He worked as a letter

carrier for the U.S. Postal

Service for 40 years, retir-

ing in 1992. He also worked

as a commercial artist for

various companies, he was

a member of the McKeon
Post, was a football coach

for Mission High School,

Christopher Columbus High

School . Boston College High

School, Don Bosco High

School and Brookline High

School. He also coached St.

Peter's baseball team to a

state championship.

Husband of the late Ev-

elyn (Kelly) Hennessy; fa-

ther of Robert W. of Quincy,

Richard of CA, Ronald of

Braintree, James of W^y-

ROBERT J. HENNESSY

A celebration of life trib-

ute for Ann L. (McDonald)

Lamie, 73, of Quincy, was

conducted Sunday in the

Keohane Funeral Home,

WoUaston.

Mrs. Lamie died Aug.

27.

She enjoyed playing bin-

go and her annual Mother's

Day trip to Las Vegas with

the girls. She also enjoyed

planting flowers and work-

ing in her yard; she was an

avid bowler at Olindy's ev-

ery Thursday. Most of all.

she was a devoted mother

mouth and Joseph of Quin-

cy; brother of Jeanne Conso

of Quincy, Gerald Hennessy

of NH , Frances Hennessy of ^"'l
grandmother.

Hanson, Joseph Hennessy of

Mashpee, Edward Hennessy

of Quincy, Maurice Hen-

nessy of FL, Ann Hennessy

of FL, Carol Spaulding of

FL. Mary Gaspard of Mash-

pee, Elizabeth Matheme of

OH, Janet Gubbins of Ma-

nomet and the late William

and Jay Hennessy.

He is also survived by

12 grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the John Adams
Nursing Home. 211 Frank-

lin St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Mother of Robert J.

Lamie, Jr., and his wife

Jane of Quincy. Wayne

Lamie and his wife Cheri

of Framingham, Michael

Lamie of Duxbury. Mark

Lamie and his wife Allison

of Weymouth and Maureen

and Michelle Lamie, both

of Quincy; grandmother of

ANN L. LAMIE
Stephanie. Kristen, Nicole,

Mikey, Jason, William and

Daniel; sister of Leo Mc-

Donald of Fall River and

Phyllis Sanda of Randolph

and the late Joseph McDon-

ald; she is also survived by

Kathy and Lindsay Peter-

son.

She is also survived by

the by many nieces and

nephews.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Visiting

Nurse Association of Bos-

ton, 100 Sylvan Road. Suite

G-500 Wobum , MA 1 80 1

.

James L. Meehan, 78
Security Supervisor, US Army Veteran

Gertrude Wrublewski, 90
Tap Dancer, Active in Community

A funeral Mass for Ger-

trude "Trudy" (Dion) Wru-

blewski, 90, of Scottsdale,

AZ, formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in St. Jo-

seph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Wrublewski died

Aug. 26 at the Life Care

Center in West Bridgewater.

Bom in Lowell, she had

Elaine Jolicoeur and her

husband Dennis of Bridge-

A funeral Mass for James

L. Meehan, 78 of Wareham.

formerly of Weymouth, Il-

linois and Cohasset, was

celebrated Aug. 28 in St. Jo-

seph's Church, Quincy.

Mr Meehan died Aug.

23.

Raised and educated in

Cohasset, he had lived in

Wareham for over ten years.

and loved being with his

dogs, Frieda and Bruschi.

He was a member of the

Moose Lodge of Illinois.

Friend and companion for

30 years of the late Marolyn

J. Adams; father of Shirley

A. Pingel and her husband

David R of IL, Holly War-

shaw of Bridgewater and

the late Lawrence Warshaw;

He was employed as a truck grandfather of Nicholas,

driver for many years and Stephanie, Daniel and Eric
water, Trudy Liista and her

^^^^^ retiring he then worked Pingel

.

husband Andres and Ann
Wrublewski, all of AZ;

grandmother of Christian

Jolicoeur, Jason Jolicoeur

and his wife Leanne, Kim-

berly Sanders and her hus-

as a Security Supervisor for Interment was in Mt.

North American Security of WoUaston Cemetery, Quin-

Quincy for 30 years. cy.

He served in the United

band Derek and Alexander

lived in Quincy for 57 years Irusta; great-grandmotherof ^oxer in his youth and en
before moving to Scotts- Kaitlin and Danica Sanders;

dale, AZ. She had been a sister of Normand Dion,

resident of the Life Center She is also survived by

for two and half years. She many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Bourne

National Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
joyed camping annually at be made to the charity of

Indian Ranch in Webster your choice.

States Army during the Ko-

rean War.

Mr. Meehan was an avid

was a Girl Scout leader and

a member of Sodality at

St. Joseph's Church and as

spent many years as a tap

dancer with the Tender Tap-

pers. She also loved to cro-

chet and knit, but her great-

est love was her family.

Wife of the late Edward

S. Wrublewski; mother of

Edmund L. Cantelli, 85
Outside Machinist For General Dynamic

gler in Florida.

He had retired from Gen-

eral Dynamic in Quincy as

an outside machinist and he

served during World War II

in the United States Navy.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

A funeral service for

Edmund L. Cantelli, 85, of

DeBary, Florida, formerly

Memorial donations may of Quincy, was conducted

be made to the Old Colony ^ug. 29 at the Deware Fu-

Hospice, One Credit Union "^ral Home, Quincy.

Way, Randolph, MA 02368. Mr Cantelli died Aug. 23 He enjoyed umpiring little

^t Hospice of Volusiayna- jeague, high school and col-

lege baseball and basketball.

He was Cathbhc by faith and

was a member of St. Mary's

Church in Quincy.

Husband of Mary
(Mortenson) Cantelli; father

of Edmund L. Cantelli, Jr.,

of FL, Richard J. Cantelli of

Rochester, Ronald J. Can-

telli of RI, Grace Johnson

of FL and Maryann Cantelli

of FL; brother of Robert

Cantelli of NC and Frances

LaPierceof MA.
Interment with full Mili-

tary Honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 611-113-212^

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

riMM
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Rocco DeThomaso, 93
Owned Rocco & Sons Barber Shop

Vincent P. Byrne, 92
Retired Quincy Police Sergeant

Chester C. Breen, 75
Worked for Stop & Shop, US Navv Veteran

Rocco DeThomaso, 93,

a lifelong Quincy resident

and owner of Rocco & Sons

Barber Shop in Quincy, was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

John's Church, Quincy.

Mr. DeThomaso died

Aug. 29 at home.

Born in Hoboken, NJ, he

was the loving son of the late

Nicholas and Jennie (Lupo)

DeThomaso.

Mr. DeThomaso was the

owner of Rocco & Sons

Barber Shop in Quincy and

was in business in Quincy

for 75 years.

He was also a member of

St. John's Senior Citizen's

Group.

Mr. DeThomaso was

the beloved husband of

the late Helen (Chiavaroli)

DeThomaso for 70 years

prior to her passing this past

April.

Mr. DeThomaso is sur-

vived by his four sons,

Nicholas DeThomaso and

his wife Patricia of Quincy,

Dominic DeThomaso and

his wife Dianne of Wey-

mouth, Richard DeThom-

aso and his late wife Les-

lie of Quincy and Daniel

DeThomaso and his wife

Maryanne of Braintree.

He was the father of the

late Robert DeThomaso.

He is also survived by

ROCCO DeTHOMASO

12 grandchildren, 12 great-

grandchildren and I great

great-grandchild. He was

afso the cherished grand-

father to the late Mark and

Michael DeThomaso and

great-grandfather to the late

Nicholas Lane.

Mr. DeThomaso is also

survived by his brother Car-

men DeThomaso of Quincy

and was a loving brother to

the late Nancy Reed and Jo-

seph DeThomaso.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Visit-

ing Nurse Association of

Boston Hospice, 100 Sylvan

Road, Suite G-500, Wobum,

MA 01801.

John P. Ridge
Investigator In Veteran's Affairs

A funeral Mass for Vin-

cent P. Byrne, 92, of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Ann's Church, Wollas-

ton.

Mr. Byrne died Aug. 23.

Born and raised m the

Clam Point section of

Dorchester, he had lived in

Quincy for over 60 years.

He served in the CCC's dur-

ing the 193()s and worked

on projects in Montana, Ver-

mont and the Southwest.

He enlisted in the United

States Army in 1942 and

served in the South Pacific

as a Sergeant in the 374"' Air

Service Squadron. He was

stationed in New Guinea

where he received the Good

Conduct Medal, Victory

Medal, Asiatic Pacific The-

ater Campaign Ribbon and

the Philippine Liberation

Ribbon. He was honorably

discharged in 1945.

He returned to Dorchester

and pursued a career as a

union carpenter before join-

ing the Quincy Police De-

partment in 1952. He retired

from the QPD at the rank of

Sergeant in 1980.

Husband of Florence M.

(Reilly) Byrne; father of

Joseph Byrne of Plymouth,

Gerald Byrne and his wife

Kerry of ME, Lisa Byrne of

VINCKNT P. BYRNK

Quincy and Michelle B>rne

of Boston; grandfather of

Diana Gottlieb and her hus-

band Cary of FL, Colin and

Bridget Byrne of ME and

Mark Seaver of Carver;

great-grandfather of Sienna

Gottlieb of FL and Mark and

Arianna Seaver of Carver;

brother of Regina Burkin-

shaw of South Yarmouth.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Red Sox

Foundation. 4 Yawkey Way,

Boston. MA 021 15 or to the

Quincy Animal Shelter. PO
Box 690088, Quincy, MA
02269.

A funeral Mass for Ches

ter C. "Chet" Breen. 75. of

North Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy. was celebrated

Monday in St Jeromes

Church. North Weymouth

Mr. Breen died Aug 26

Born, raised and educat

ed in Quinc). he was a resi-

dent ol North We> mouth tor

the past 48 )ears He retired

in 1995 from Stop & Shop

after 42 years of service

He had served in the I nited

States Navy.

Mr. Breen enjo>ed pho-

tography and spending time

with family and friends

Husband of ,N'anc> (Ste-

vens) Breen. father of Da-

vid Breen and his wife

Kate (Egan) of Hingham.

Jennifer Lampert and her

husband Michael of Hing-

ham and Caroline Breen of

Weymouth, grandfather of

Emil>. Laura. Henr>. Chris-

topher and .Michael; brother

of Bernard Breen and his

wife Shirle) (.Mors) of We>-

moulh and J Russell Breen

and his wife Paula (Cic-

chese) of Braintree

Funeral arrangements

were made b) the .McDon-

ald Funeral Home. .North

Weymouth

.Memorial donations ma\

be made to the VA Boston

Health Care Services, atln

Volunteer Services. J40<)

VFW Parkwav. West Rox-

bur\..MA02132.

Virginia M. Batts

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia M Batts of Quincy

was celebrated .Monda) at

St. Ann's Church. Quincy.

Miss Batts died at her

home at the Fenno House.

Born in Boston, she lived

in Dorchester all of her life

before moving to Quincv

two years ago.

She worked as a manager

of 47 years in the Suffolk

Supenor Court.

Miss Batts loved Broad-

way shows and reading She

was a member of the K Club

in Dorchester.

She was the daughter of

the late William and .Marv

Batts and sister of the late

Robert and William Batts

She IS also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

friends.

Interment was in .New

Calvarv Cemeterv. Boston

Funeral arrangements

were made b> the L\don

Chapel for Funerals. 644

Hancock St . Quinc\

.Memorial donations ma)

be made to VNA Hospice

Care. HX) Svvan Rd.. Suite

G-5(X).Woburn. .MA 01801.

A funeral Mass for John

P. "Jack" Ridge, of Scituate,

formerly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Aug. 29 in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Ridge died Aug. 24.

He had worked as an in-

vestigator in Veteran's Af-

fairs for the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts. He served

in the United States Army as

a paratrooper during World

War II.

Son of the late John J.

Ridge and Bridget "Daisy"

(Flaherty); brother of Mary

C. Coughlan of West Yar-

mouth, Catherine A. Fay

and her husband Edward

of Scituate and Martin F.

Ridge of Quincy; uncle of

Nancy Fay of Scituate, Jan-

ice DiPesa of Scituate and

E.B. Fay of Quincy; great-

uncle of Matthew, Caroline

and Ben DiPesa.

He is also survived by

several cousins.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

John F. Fitzgerald
Security Guard At Fisher College

Muriel Burnhauser, 85
A funeral service for Mu-

riel (Lyman) Burnhauser,

85, of Cumming, Georgia,

formerly of Quincy, was

conducted Tuesday in St.

Chrysostoms Episcopal

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Burnhauser died

Aug. 25.

She was a member of

the St. Mary's Guild of St.

Chrysostoms Church and

Past Mother Advisor of At-

lantic Assembly Order of

the Rainbow for Girls.

Wife of the late Wade M.

Burnhauser; mother of Gary

C. Burnhauser and his wife

Marjorie of TX, Marsha J.

Brewer and her husband

William of GA and Nancy

A. Morris and her husband

Scott of Stoughton; grand-

mother of Justin,' James,

Jennifer, Daniel, Samuel,

David, Kristen, Jessie and

Jody.

She is also survived by

four great-grandchildren and

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Altar Guild

of St. Chrysostoms Church,

1 Linden St., Quincy, MA
02170.

A funeral Mass for

John F. "Jackie" Fitzger-

ald, of Braintree, formerly

of Quincy and Dorchester,

was celebrated Aug. 28 in

St. Thomas More Church.

Braintree.

Mr. Fitzgerald died Aug.

23.

He had worked as a se-

curity guard for the last 16

years at Fisher College in

Boston and he was a Boston

Red Sox fan.

Father of John R. Fitzger-

ald and his wife Alison of

CA; grandfather of Connor

and Brendan Fitzgerald;

brother of Joan Onorato of

Sherborn, Claire Adams of

Braintree. Mary Onorato of

Sherborn, Arlene Fitzger-

ald, Carol Fitzgerald and

Thomas Fitzgerald, all of

Braintree and the late Bar-

bara McKeon and Kenny

and Sonny Fitzgerald.

Interment was in New

Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association. 20

Speen St., Framingham. MA
01701.

Other Obituaries On Page 33

St. John The Baptist

Parish Picnic Sept. 20

St. John the Baptist. 21

Gay St.. Quinc). will hold

its annual Parish Picnic

Sunda). Sept. 20 on parish

grounds following the 1 i

a.m. Mass.

Picnic hours will be noon

to 2 p.m.

The picnic will feature

food, activities for >oung

people, white elephant table

and more.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.coiii

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time \o

find out what made your loved o\\^ special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

#^oUnoJunetai

785 Hancock Street • Quincy •

(SCYVUO

Quincy •617-773-3551

hAemher hv Invitation<S! Niiiictu/ Selected Morticians
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I

KinC Crossword
ACROSS 40 Morse 19 Wet expanse
1 Give the axe morsels 21 Foolish sort

to 41 Bandleader 23 Minimum
5 Prompt Cugat 24 Standard
8 Surrounded 45 Eastern 25 Former

by bigwig partners

12 Jamaican 47 Bill 26 Overly

citrus 49 Partof A.D. theatrical

13 Venomous 50 Lummox 27 Hodgepodge
viper 51 Swelled 28 Robert

14 Arp's style head Graves
15 Handle 52 "- Rhythm" subject

roughly 53 Go angling 32 Faux pas
16 Long March 54 Dog's dog 33 Triumph

leader 55 Whip 35 Banned bug
17 Exile spray

18 Threatening DOWN 36 "CSI"

term 1 Wrestling evidence
20 Siestas style 38 Bridge

22 Yogi Bear's 2 Culture player

home park medium 39 U-shaped
26 Winter 3 Hint yoke holder

warmer 4 Party pooper 42 "Young
29 Type 5 Ship of the Frankenstein"

squares desert role

30 Bagel topper 6 N.A. nation 43 Grandson of

31 Partner in 7 People Eve
crime things are 44 "Portnoy's

32 More, to named for Complaint"
Manuel 8 Take as author

33 Father (Fr.) one's own 45 Sprite

34 Ms. Farrow 9 They're 46 Miss Piggy's

35 Insult (SI.) roomy and pronoun
36 Metric gloomy 48 Palindromic

measure 10 Picks out of title

37 Comedian a lineup

Paula 11 Gram, case

8 9 10 11

14

17

I 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing & Well®
6 3 6 8 3 2 7 4 2 8 6 5 7

B R E 1 E S D S H D A E

3 7 2 6 5 7 8 4 2 4 3 4 2

L E R D P E T W A Y Y A
8 3 7 8 4 2 5 7 4 2 8 7 5

A R S N P A E P A Y
6 5 6 3 8 4 6 2 3 6 2 7 2

1 F G N R U 1 R G N E T C
8 4 7 8 2 3 2 7 6 8 7 6 8

E T E F 1 O A D A L L L

3 2 4 7 8 2 4 7 2 7 2 4 8

T R O W 1 A V E N L 1

3 8

D N
5 8

O G
5 3

R T
5 3

F A
5 3

U S
5 3 3

N T E

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

numt)er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 2009 Kk)g Features Symflcoie. Inc \Mortd rights reserved

HOCUS -fOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

BuissiLU aje sjossps s.jaqjeg g iiays oi pappe upq g
agoBjsnoLu seg jaqjeg > >ioeiq 9je ssolis e suounq
ajouj SBL) j8>|3Bf s.Luoi^ z juaje^ip si aiod i saouaja^^iQ

TrivW
test byFifil

Rodnguez

1

.

TELEVISION: What was

the name of the frequently

visited coffee shop on the

sitcom "Frasier"?

2. U.S. STATES: What is

the United States' northern-

most state capital?

3. ASTRONOMY: What

object in our solar system is

about ] 10 times bigger than

Earth?

4. ENTERTAINERS: What

was entertainer Mel Brooks'

last name at birth?

5. LANGUAGE: What is

logorrhea?

6. LITERATURE: How
many sonnets are attributed

to William Shakespeare?

7. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: About what per-

centage of people are left-

handed?

8. GEOGRAPHY: Which

European country is only 2

square kilometers?

9. ANATOMY: About how

long does it take to blink

your eye?

10. FAMOUS QUOTES:
Who once said, "A verbal

contract isn't worth the pa-

per it's written on"?

Answers

1

.

Cafe Nervosa

2. Juneau, Alaska

3. The Sun

4. Kaminsky

5. Excessive talkativeness

6. 154

7.10 percent

8. Monaco

9. 0.3 seconds

10. Samuel Goldwyn

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

TYPED ALL
MAGIC MAZE FROM THE

MIDDLE ROW
GPL I EAXTQNJGCZW
TQN JGDAXUROLJ GD
AXVSPNKIFCAAXVS
QOL JHECAXSAGASV
T R P N L j (g A L A H A D)h F

DBYXVTKAFLFAAGR
POMKISSGELLDLBF
ZXWUAHTRQAAAGLO
NLJ L IGFDSDSFACS
AYAXWVTSRSKGLPO
NLKJISDLAKSLLAF

Find the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Alfalfa Flasks Halls Shall

Dallas Galahad Sagas Skalds

Falls Glad Salads Slash

Flags Glass Salsa

1 Salomc^'s

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Be careful not to allow the back-

ers of a new financial "deal" to

pull the wool over the Lamb's

eyes. It could hold fewer plus-

ses and more negatives than you

were first led to believe.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

It's a good idea to fwiish all in-

complete tasks so that you can

devote your attention to next

week's projects. The weekend

could hold surprises for roman-

tic Fernandas and Ferdinands.

GEMINI ( May 2 1 to June 20) A
workplace suggestion you made

a while ago that you might have

forgotten could come back with

a request to turn it from idea to

reality. Your social life picks up

considerably this weekend.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Someone from the past could

return with an intriguing oppor-

tunity for a future project. Check

into it, by all means. But don't

neglect your current responsi-

bilities in the meantime.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Keeping your claws sheathed

and using good humor instead

to counter someone who's bad-

mouthing the Big Cat isn't easy.

But it's the best way to avoid

more problems down the line.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) A workplace situation

could improve if you're less

critical and more supportive of

those who are, after all. trying

to do their best. Let them know

you're there to help when neces-

sary.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A new job offer might

not carry all the benefits you're

seeking. Make sure you know

what you're entitled to, what is

off the table and what is negotia-

ble before you make a decision.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) A social obligation

you would rather get out of could

hold some surprisingly positive

aspects. Why not go and see

for yourself.' A family member

makes a curious request.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 2 1 ) Before tackling

that new project awaiting you at

home or on the job, take time out

for some much-deserved pam-

pering to help lift your spirits

and restore your energy levels.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Your social cal-

endar begins to fill up more

quickly than you expected. And

that's great. You deserve to en-

joy some good fun after so much

time spent on serious matters.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A domestic situ-

ation continues to improve,

thanks to all the tender, loving

concern you've shown: A col-

league makes a questionable

move that you might want to

check out scx)ner rather than

later.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) A sudden turn in a romantic

relationship calls for both a ra-

tional and passionate resjxjnse.

Keep the love level high, but

also find out why the problem

arose in the first place.

BORN THIS WEEK: You of

ten set high standards for others.

But to your credit, you set the

same expectations for yourself.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands
for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and eaor.

Clue: U equals B

EQ BVO'MG S XMOSJX lYV

HGQX SJ SHUOL RVPGM

UGYEJC, BVO RVOHC UG

SUZGJX lEXYVOX ZHGGPG.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

TYPED ALL FROM
THE MIDDLE ROW

H s V 1

1

AA V d

1

H S 1 d

1 1 3 i n 1

N N V 9 V 1 H 1 w 3

U 3 1 A V X I S i a ^H
3 N 1 s a N n d

s t^ V U a I s 1 a I V 1 1^

3 U 3 d s V V* I A 1 1 V

X 1 1 s n 3 I V

3 N o 1 s A 1 1 3 r jjj^^l
s d V N I 3 S 1 3 u

i S n

1

V y\i

1

1 n V 1^

V a V a d s V 1 1 n

a 1 t^ V 3 n M V s

©2009 King Features, Inc.

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
•8A9a|s jnoqiiM juesqe aq pinoo noA

'pujqaq jsaoo uunqie ue ya| oqM juemj e aj.noA j|
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Gerald P. Chartier
Printer, UJS. Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ger-

ald P. Chartier, of Squan-

tum, will be celebrated to-

day (Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wed. from 4-8 p.m. in the

Keohane Funeral Home,

WoUaston.

Mr. Chartier died Aug.

29.

Bom in Chicopee, he was

raised in Gardner. He met

his wife Priscilla in Gardner

at a pick-up football game

and they married in 1945, cilia M. (King) Chartier; son

had five children and made of the late Louis J. Chartier

their home in Squantum and Alda (Brusseau) Chart-

where they lived for the past ier; father of Donna Quinn

64 years. and her husband Dennis of

He was employed by the Plymouth, Marcia Chartier-

Patriot Ledger in Quincy, Lombard and her husband

Obituaries Nicholas F. Saunders, 39

Walter T. Belcher
Chemical Designer

GERALD P. CHARTIER

tum.

Husband of the late Pris-

working as a printer for 40

years before retiring in 1987.

He also owned and operated

his own printing company in

Quincy for 25 years.

He was proud of be-

ing a submariner during

World War II on the USS
Rock, USS Silversides and

the USS Mero. In his later

years, he discovered the

Jack of Squantum, Mark

Chartier and his wife Julie

of Brockton, David Chart-

ier and his wife Lauren of

Kingston and the late Susan

Chartier; brother of Albert

Chartier of Gardner and the

late Ben Chartier.

He is also survived by

nine grandchildren.

Interment will be in Mt.

pleasure of ocean kayaking, Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

and took his last paddle one cy.

month before he died. Memorial donations

He was active in the may be made to The Spe-

Quincy Senior Olympics cial Olympics of MA, PO
and was a member of the Box 303, Hawthorne, MA
American Legion in Squan- 01937.

Recalling Sen. Kennedy's

Visit To Quincy In 1980
Cont 'd From Pa^e 1

7

a step backward from the

wage and price controls he

advocated during his cam-

paign for the presidential

nomination.

"I made that recommen-

dation at a time when our in-

terest rates were in excess of

19 percent, unemployment

was increasing and inflation

was as high as 14 to 17 per-

cent," he said.

"There is obviously less

need at the present time for

that particular method of

controlling inflation. Man-

datory controls are abso-

lutely the last resort."

Kennedy said he fears a

Reagan victory in the Nov. 4

election for the lasting effect

it might have on the judicial

system, particularly the U.S.

Supreme Court.

"The new administration

will have the opportunity to

appoint three, perhaps four.

Supreme Court justices," he

said. "I am much concerned

that Mr. Reagan would fol-

low the ideological test for

judicial office that is in the

Republican platform.

"I think the test for ser-

vice on the Supreme Court

ought to be judicial compe-

tency and integrity.

"1 have supported for ap-

pointment to the Supreme

Court of Justice Lewis F.

Powell, Jr, who is consid-

ered to be a very conserva-

tive individual, and I think

he has been an outstanding

member of the Supreme

Court."

A funeral Mass for Walter

T. Belcher of Punta Gorda.

FL and Mashpee, formerly

of Braintree and Quincy,

a chemical designer, was

celebrated Tuesday in Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Belcher died Aug.

28.

Born in Rhode Island, he

grew up in Quincy. He was

a 1952 graduate of North

Quincy High School and at-

tended Wentworth Univer-

sity.

Mr Belcher worked as

a chemical designer Wal-

ter worked as a chemical

designer for Polaroid in

Waltham for 15 years before

retiring in 1989.

He enjoyed playing

bridge, boating and golf.

He was a member of the

Platinum Point Yacht Club

in Punta Gorda, FL.

Beloved husband of

Dorothy (Deane) Belcher of

Punta Gorda, FL and Mash-

pee, he was the devoted fa-

ther of Walter K. Belcher

and his wife Ellen of Carv-

er, Diane C. Phillips and her

husband Bob of Dublin, OH

,

Nancy A.O'Connell and her

husband Steve of Falmouth.

Elaine D. Rudel and

Ruthanne of Cambridge

and Thomas J. Belcher and

his wife Kathleen of Plym-

outh.

He was the brother of

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY AND
QUINCY - WEYMOUTH CONSORTIUM CAPER

On or before September 28, 2009, the City of Quincy

and the Quincy-Weymouth Consortium will submit to the

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development their

Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report

(CAPER), which presents the activities assisted with Commu-
nity Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME, Emergency
Shelter Grant (ESG) and other funds for FY 2008-2009. A
draft of this CAPER will be available for public review and

comment starting September 9, 2009, at the Department

of Planning and Community Development, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169; the Thomas Crane Public Library,

40 Washington St., Quincy; and the Office of Planning and

Community Development, 75 Middle Street, Weymouth, MA
02189. All comments must be received in writing by 12:00

Noon on September 24, 2009 at the Department of Planning

and Community Development, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. For more information, call 617-376-1167.

9/3/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P1801EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Anthoney T. Wilkerson

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 03/21/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that

Angenetta Cairo of Quincy,

MA or some other suitable

person be appointed admin-

istrator of said estate to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
1(^7/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: July 20, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/3/09

WALTER T. BKLC HER

James K. Belcher, Mere-

dith . NH, Claire Cattaneo

of West Quincy. Jane E.

Belcher of Braintree and

the late William C. Belcher.

He is also survived by 1

1

grandchildren and 1 great

-grandchildren. Burial was

in Mount Wollaston Cem-

etery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Amen-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham. MA
01701.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2061 EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

in the Estate of:

Anne D. DiTocco

Late of: Quincy MA 021 69

Date of Death: 04/12/2009

To all persons interested in

the atx)ve captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Paul

W. DiTocco of Wilmington,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
9/30/2009.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate-Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: August 20. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/3/09

A funeral prayer service

for Nicholas F. Saunders.

39, of Quincy. was conduct-

ed Aug. 28 in the Farley Fu-

neral Home. Stoughlon

Mr Saunders died Aug

25

Horn m Boston, he was

raised in Brockton and was

a graduate of Brockton

Schools He also attended

Bunker Hill ("ommunit)

College and Quincs Junior

College He was a resident

of Quinc> for over 12 sears

and previoush lived in

.Stoughton.

He had worked as an In-

spection Operation .Manager

for XS Brokers in Quincy

for over hve years. In his

free time, he enji>yed fishing

and music

Son of Antonina 'loni""

(Kus7.c/i Saunders ot

Stoughton. brother of Lisa

C Kole (if Raynham. Lon

h. Saunders of Taunton and

Leah A Saunders of NJ

He is also survived bv

one niece and lour neph

ews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Farley Fu-

neral Home. Stoughton

Michael A. DiCarlo, 58
A private memorial ser

vice for Michael A. DiCar-

lo. 58, of Warwick. NY.
formerly of Quincy and

Holden. was held Aug 25

at Flynn Funeral Home in

.Monroe. .\ Y
.Mr. DiCarlo died Aug

17.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he attended Quincy High

School

.

He was a machinist who

worked for Sharon Vacuum

in Brockton and Entwistle

Corporation in Hudson

He was the devoted hus-

band of Susan J. Elliott. Esq

and dear father of Chnsto-

pher and his spouse. Heath-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1447EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

John Nelson Lewis

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 05/29/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

J. Christopher Amrhein of

Hingham, MA be appointed

executor/trix, named in the

will to serve Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
September 1 6. 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: June 10, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/3/09

er of W'assaic. .\ \ . .Michael

of Worcester. .Nicholas and

spouse Kristen ot Rutland.

fheresa .Andis-DiCarlo and

spouse .Matthew of India

napoiis. and Gina ol V\ar

wick..\ >

He is also survived by

four grandchildren

He was the son ot the

late .Michael DiCarlo and

the late Domenica (.Monica)

DiCarlo (Pansij.

.Memorial donations mav

be made to The Brain 7 umor

Foundation. 1350 .Avenue ol

the Americas. Suite 12fH).

.New >ork.N Y KKilM

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Division

Docket No 88P0438T2

Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

m the estate of Thomas J

Fantasia. Jr., late of Quincy

in the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ.

P Rule 72 that the 14th

account(s) of J Michael

Roberts Esq as Successor

Trustee (the fiduciary) has

been presented to this Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s). you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 6th of October, 2009 the

return day of this citation You

may upon wntten request by

registered or certified mail

to the fiduciary, or to the at-

torney of the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written ap-

pearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty (30) days after

said return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds
for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass
R. Civ. P Rules

WITNESS. Robert W
Langlois. ESQUIRE, FIRST

JUSTICE of said Court at

Canton this 20th day of Au-

gust, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/3/09
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0Dl3Ee
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Pliines, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetnietal uxils.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises

IISEFIL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England historv Ixxtks

Collections: old postcards, toys.

miiitarv. hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

DavistoHnmuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

CHILDCARE
Childcare Available

Fle.xihie hours, week days.

Retired R.N., expenenced with

children. References.

CaU Mary 617-328-3180

Please LEAVE MESSAGE ^„,

TLC Sitter for chlldren-

elders. Need to get away?

Available overnights, week-

ends, special occasions. Re-

sponsible, dependable, CPR
certified

Maureen 617-827-3028
10 1

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-066

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 15, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Mohamed Shuman
for a Variance to construct a roof over the existing porch and

to construct a car port in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises

numbered 79 CHICKATABOT ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/27/09, 9/3/09

FOR SALE

Patio Lounge &
Chair Pads

$5/ea; Alum. Railings tor

front stairs, white, 79"L,

Paid $400, will sell for

$100; Bar Stools, $10/ea.

ALL EX. condition!

Dee 617-472-2179 9,^

Blue

MicRonBER Recliner

Excellent Condition

$150.

617-769-0697
*3

artwearbymona.com
Handcrafted, sterling silver

jewelry art to wear. . .Sea Glass

designs: Adornments that stir

the soul, designedfor you.

617-472-4792 .

PERSONAL

John Whitney Sr.
IN MEMORY OF

your hirtfi({a\f,

Septemfier 7, iqio

J.F.W. Sr.

1920-2008

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

Happy F 3\r^hday
to our beautiful

Jesse Marshall Barcar

from his loving Family

September 4, 2009 9

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

for many answered

Prayers!!! I mil always

be mindful!

-A. Green
y/.'t

PERSONAL

T'hanf^jyou,

St, Jude
y/.^ M.VJ

Back to School
Cameras

We buy, sell & trade quality

used photo equipment.

Joe & Karen

617-770-3446 iiam-9pm
9/3

WANTED

14' / 16' Rowboat
Fiberglass, Wood, Aluminum

Call Any Time

781-910-5325
Ask for Don m

ST JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred Heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for

us. St. Anthony, protector and

wonderworker, pray for us. Say

this prayer nine tinnes a day. By

the eighth day your prayer will

be answered. It has never t)een

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. VAC 9/3

SERVICES

Fresh Coat Painters
INTERIOR PAINTING
FREE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fully Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035 10.5

WANTED
Seek Return of
Weeding Hook

resting in yard waste barrel several

weeks ago. Corner of Roselin Ave.

& Whitwell St.

Willing to loan occasionally.

617-472-6033 ^^

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-

round problem and
should be reported

to the Department of

Public Works.

For listing on the

repair schedule, call

617-376-1914

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-067

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 15, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Maria Mainini for

a Variance to dennolish the existing single family home and

construct a new single family home in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional requirennents) and

Chapter 1 7. 28. 030.G (paving) on the premises numbered 1 23

MANET AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/27/09, 9/3/09

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF!
Do you earn $800 in a day?
Your own local candy route. In-

cludes 25 Machines and Candy
All for $9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

Affiliated with major national

carrier. A great business op-

portunity! Upcoming Webinar

September 16th. Please send

inquiries to: agencyforsalePA@

aol.com or Fax: 866-296-7535

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2009 POST
OFFICE JOBS. $18-$20/

HR NO EXPERIENCE, PAID

TRAINING. FED BENEFITS,
VACATIONS. CALL 1-800-910-

9941 TODAY! REF#NE 10

HELP WANTED
Part-time, home-based in-

ternet business. Earn $500-

$1000/month or more. Flexible

hours.Training provided No
selling required. FREE details

www.K348.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER WASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING. Wash-
ing starting at $150. Licensed/

insured, hard working, honest

contractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted. Li-

censed - CT-#501225, Rl-

#26194. 1-800-273-4650, vww
aehomeimprovements.com

LAND FOR SALE
ADIRONDACK ACREAGE
NYS LAND SALE 96 Acres

Waterfront WAS: $180,000,

NOW: $95,000 Cranberry lake

area, state wilderness next

door. Excellent hunting & fish-

ing. Fully approved, guaran-

teed buildable. Owner must

sell! WITH FINANCING! Call

800-229-7843Or visit wvm.Lan-
dandCampscom

Limlngton, Maine (York Coun-

ty)- 2 abutting, permitted building

lots on private, paved way. Under

2 tiours to Boston. +/- 10 total

acres. Great opportunity at only

$99,000. Kelly (207) 838-3405

Sunday River Area Maine RE-

CESSION STEAL! 60 72 Acres

for $79,900! 90% Owner Financ-

ing Owner must sell! Year-round

town road. Guaranteed build-

able. (877)640-5263-7days.

NorthernAcres.com/NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CHERRY BEDROOM SET
Solid Wood, never used, brand

new in factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in original plastic, never used

Original price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-7764

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-068

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 15, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. Qn the application of Sheng Zhang for

a Variance to maintain a porch that was converted to living

space approximately 13 years ago in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on

the premises numbered 126 BROOK STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

8/27/09, 9/3/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-069

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 15, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 021 69. On the application of Martin T McLoughlin

for a Variance to legalize the basement unit as a living unit

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (di-

mensional requirements) and Chapter 17.28 (parking) on the

premises numbered 154 PUTNAM STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens. Chairman

8/27/09. 9/3/09

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
LJ Services

-I For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

U Wanted

U Help Wanted

LI Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

^ Flea Markets

ul Yard Sales

!J Instruction

-I Day Care

J Personal

-J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS lJ $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE I

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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HJBBe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Quincy,MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarr> St., Quincy
Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom \\

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST '

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^^^

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 IH

SERVICES

North River Tank
Services, Inc.
Neat, clean, professionally

installed oil tanks and high

efficiency oil burners

Free Est. , Lie. & Ins.

Jim 781-424-0509 12^

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-Tile-Concrete-Stucco

Wcrterproofing-New Construction

Restoration

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Call Vinny 781-706-4694

II 12

services

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,..

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

services

9l>

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

11 19

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.com ^^

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully

Insured

SealcoatJng

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Smalt Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatchitig Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 10/15

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
\i

OFFICE SPACE
1800 SQ. FT. OFFICE

SPACE in new mechani-

cal contractors facility:

Gibson St. /Dorchester

w/separate front entry.

Call 617-423-3612

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEAT!N(; & A(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Vnprectdenied Service Tailored ta You

MA Ik fflO'iKy ,

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls SI 50

Ceilings S75. Also windows.

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

DRIVEWAYS
Perffxtion Asphalt
Sidewalks, Parking Lots

Lie. Quincy Contractor

BBB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
f^lumbmg. Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-.-^28-3(X)7

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master LiL K 1
^"4'^

SERVICES

PAINTING BV PROFESSIONAL
Interior ik l-.xrcnor

Powcrwashing & f.arpcntrv

.\11 IXpts of H(jusc Repair-

Reasonable Price

Small ]()lis Wflrarm-
'*

l^avf .Mfssast 617-773-4761

^

Hancock
T. V. & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

JMS
Fine Painting

Justin Shaw

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordablk Rate.s ~

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

^Sunshine Maids

^

jPp "Irish Girl" and her staff 1P»
Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service /Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

781-762-4944
9 If)

Free Estinnates Bonded & Insured

Interior/Exterior

Residential/Commercial

Powerwashing

Fully Insured • References

Free Estimates • 617-549-1813

DeFrancesco Construction
Speciali:.ini> In: REPLACEMENT WINDOW .S

ROOFING - TRIM - Gl TTERS - VINY L SIDINC;

Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fullv Licensed & Insured M.\ Res.- #101^"6

Steve's Handyman Services

i^i f>

25 YRS. EXP.
'Quality Workmanship
at the Lowest Prices

All Phases ^H^^^^^^ Interior/Exterior

Carpentry ^H^^B Ml • Landscape
Construction ^I^H^P Design

• Clean-Outs

(857)
526-1768

he Lowest Pri

m Free
Estimates 93

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

Z} For Sale

LI Autos

-J Boats

G For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Q Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK J $8.00 for one in.sertion. up to 20 words.

10^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS -I $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE ,

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional wi)rd.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Honest Leadership

That Alleged

$15 Million

Surplus?

Doesn H exist

thanks to millions

more ofBill

Phelan ^s unpaid

hills and hidden

deficits in an

election year.

The Facts On The Tax Bill That

Bill Phelan Left Us Last Year

FACT: Bill Phelan buried $5 mUlion in taxes by using

Water and Sewer fees to pay for the police and fire

department budgets in an election year.

FACT: Bill Phelan never budgeted any money for his

Honeywell deal, including $4.1 million in costs that

had to be added to taxes.

FACT: Bill Phelan left taxpayers another $4.7 million

in unfunded employee contracts, unfunded debt

payments and misused reserves, all of which had to be

added to tax bills.

state officials and independent auditors ordered

tlie City to stop tliese sliell games

An independent

auditor

reported that

cityfinances

"significantly

deteriorated"

under

Bill Phelan.

Bill Phelan Never

Speaks Honestly About Taxes

• Bill Phelan blamed former MayorJim Sheets for

every tax increase over six years, including a record

hike in 2003.

• The Patriot Ledger reported in 2003 that "The
average tax bill will soar nearly 18 percent," two years

after Bill Phelan took office.

• Now he's trying to shift blame again for bills he left

on the desk of our new mayor.

• Bill Phelan increased spending every year during his

tenure, but takes no responsibility for taxes.

Paid For By The Committee to Elect Tom Koch, 70 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

PRELIMINARY ELECTION IS SEPT. 22!

FOR A RIDE TO THE POLLS CALL: 617-773-KOCH
WWW.MAYORTOMKOCH.COM



Welcome To Quincy, Doug & Debbie Burr

Page 4

Cochrane Memorial Road Race Sunday

Page 26
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Campaign Kick-Off

Tonight At Adams Inn

Cahill In Bid

For Governor
State Treasurer Iimothv

Cahill. who launched his

political career as a Quinc)

city councillor 22 \ears

ago, was set {o officialK

announce his candidacv

for governor Wednesday

morning at the Omni Parker

House Hotel in Boston, ac-

cording to a source close to

his campaign.

Cahill is also expected

to kick-off his campaign at

a fundraiser tonight (Thurs-

da> ) at the Best Western Ad-

TIMOTHY CAHILL

Com d On f'a^i'2!

REMEMBERING CIAN CROWLEY - A lemonade stand set

up by Quincy resident Wendy Arsenault, her children and

friends recently raised over $1 ,100 in memory of Cian Crowley

who passed away at seven months of age from Neuroblasto-

ma. Manning the stand are (from left) Jade Arsenault. Joshua

Welch and Jenna Arsenault along with friend Marie McDon-

ald. The stand was part of Alex's Lemonade Stand Foundation

which raises money to help find a cure for all children with

cancer. Other photos on Page 7.

Firefighters To Remember
9/11 Attack Friday

$500,000 Set Aside For Homehiiyers

Housing Trust Will Aid

Workers Seeking Homes
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Potential homeowners

just short of the cash needed

to buy their own home will

get a boost from a new pro-

gram funded by half a mil-

lion dollars from the city's

Affordable Housing Trust

Fund.

Entitled "At Home In

Quincy," the program is

geared to "...working fami-

lies who need a little bit of

help," according to Thomas

Fabrizio, Executive Director

of the Trust which is funded

by contributions from de-

velopers.

"At Home In Quincy"

targets individuals, couples

or families who can raise

at least 3% of the bank's

required down payment for

the property and whose in-

come is at or below 120% of

the city's median income.

Applicants will be con-

sidered on a "first come,

first serve" basis, regardless

of their family or marital

status, according to Fabrizio

who said completed applica-

tions will be time-stamped

to safeguard the process.

The AHTF. established

Cont'd On Paf^e 12

It's been eight years but

Quincy 's firefighters won't

ever forget 9 1 1 and the ter-

rorists" attack on .America.

Each \ear. the firetiizht-

ers remember the courage

of fellow firefighters in .New

York City, the hundreds of

unsung heroes, and the trag-

edies of loss throughout the

nation.

The firefighters annual

ceremony at fire stations

throughout the city help

Quinc\ "s residents rt^mcm-

ber the date and the hour

when America v\as at-

tacked

This }ear is no different

and Acting Chief J(.>seph

Barron t)utlined the tradi-

tional program in his memo
to ail members of the de-

partment. He invited those

personnel off-duty to attend

the ceremonx in full dress

Cont'd On Fauc 21

Animal Shelter Still Closed,

Outdoor Adoption Day Saturday
Dog lovers can meet

Frosty or Fenway and cat

lovers can meet Buddy,

Pipsey, Candi or Frisky on

Saturday when the Quincy

Animal Shelter holds an

outdoor adoption day from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

During adoption days, in-

terested persons may see the

animals available for adop-

tion, fill out applications for

their choice, and review the

shelter's adoption rules.

Illillljl

Tents will be set up out-

side the shelter for visitors.

For more information, call

617-376-1340.

Saturday's Adoption Day

was rescheduled after rain

forced the cancellation of

the event last month.

The shelter was closed

to visitors after an outbreak

of ringworm infected some

18 out of the 50 cats at the

shelter and the shelter is.

currently, not accepfing sur-

renders.

Morse said the shelter's

According to Shelter Di- dogs are, always, housed

rector Sandra Morse, none in quarters separate from

of the animals have been cats and the cats and kittens,

exposed to the ringworm available for adoption, have

infection which has kept the been kept in foster homes,

shelter shut since Aug. 10. Cont'd On Page 14

STUDENTS FROM the Boston Chinese School perform a children^ dance at the 22nd an-

nual Quincy August Moon Festival held recently in Quincy Center. The event was organized by

Quincy Asian Resources, Inc. Other photos on Page 36. Quincx Sun Photo Robert Sohle

Prc^K>siri
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Zoning Overhaul Submitted Program Aims To Fix

Leak-Prone Water Pipes
Mayor Thomas Koch this

week formally delivered a

proposal tor the what city

officials are calling the most

substantial overhaul of city

building and zoning rules

in a generation to the City

Council.

The revamped zoning

code proposal - which of-

ficials have worked on for

more than a year - is the

product of Koch's Zoning

Task Force, which started its

plan that protects our neigh-

borhoods and drives devel-

opment toward commercial

centers, and 1 believe this

proposal does that," Koch

said in a statement released

Tuesday. "I thank all mem-
bers of the task force for their

work, and we look forward

to working together with the

City Council to approve a

tricts, which includes parts

of Marina Bay. from 325

square feet per unit to 90()

square feet per unit.

In Wollaslon and Norfolk Mayor Thomas Koch

Downs, it sets guidelines to announced Tuesday a far-

stimulate commercial and

residential growth in busi-

ness districts. In several ar-

eas, the new law is stream-

lined to end conflicts and

new zoning code that is fit legal questions, city officials ficials expect will save rate-

for Quincy 's future." said. payers millions of dollars in

billed by the Massachusetts to Michael Coffey, Depart-

Water Resource Author- ment of Public Works Busi-

reaching program aimed ity. and officials believe the ness Manager,

at fixing leak-prone water only way to cut those costs An additional 230 miles

pipes and preventing ocean is to address the city's ag- of water mains will be in-

water from entering the city ing system of water pipes, spected in two months un-

sewer system in a move of- sewer manholes and other der the new program, and

infrastructure that has al-

lowed millions of dollars in

The City Council is ex-

sec-

Task Force members are:

work shortly after the mayor pected to schedule hearings Architect James Edwards, years,

took office last year. «" the legislation in coming Engineer Robert Kachinsky, The plan is the

The plan calls for tight- weeks, although no date had Atty. Gregory Calvin, Atty. ond major component of a

ening building rules in a been set before the Sun went Steven Striffler, former sweeping reform effort in

to press Tuesday afternoon. Zoning Board of Appeals

Public hearings at the member William Cuniff, re-

Council and the Planning tired City Planning Director

Board will be required be- Richard Meade, Councillors

fore any new law is acted John Keenan and Joseph

MWRA charges in coming water to leak from pipes and

millions of dollars in ocean

water to infiltrate the city's

number of areas, eliminat-

ing long-standing gray areas

in the law, and creating new

zoning districts for business

centers in Wollaston Center

and Norfolk Downs, Koch

said.

upon.

The proposal increases

"From the begmning, the the square-footage require-

goal was to come up with a ments for Business C dis-

Finn, and residents Jinmny

Wong and Melissa Kelleter-

Stamos.

the Water and Sewer De-

partments initiated shortly

after Koch took office last

year, administration offi-

cials said.

Nearly 70 percent of

Quincy 's water and sewer

bills are direct

Road Race, Dog Walk To Support QAS

sewer system.

In fact, officials believe

that as much as half of the

$17 million the MWRA
charges the city in sewer

fees can be attributed to wa-

ter infiltrating the system.

"1 am proud of the prog-

ress we have made to date

charges concerning deficits, improv-

ing operations, and tracking

repairs will be performed

internally by Water Depart-

ment employees, Coffey

said.

The plan also calls for a

$2 million effort to inspect

coastal sewer main pipes

and repair aging manholes

near tidal areas, the prime

location where ocean water

infiltrates the city sewer sys-

tem. Areas such as Squan-

tum. Post Island Road,

Black's Creek, Camden

marsh, Parkhurst Marsh,

and near the Town River

down illegal meters," Koch will all be targeted for major

said of the first phase of the repairs that Coffey estimates

The Quincy Animal

Shelter, Inc (QAS) will hold

its Cause 4 Paws 5K Road

Race and Dog Walk fund-

raiser Sunday, Oct. 4 from

9 a.m. to noon at the Squan-

tum Point Park located at

Marina Bay, Quincy.

Both events start at 10

a.m.

The QAS is a 100% vol-

unteer, no-kill animal shel-

ter focusing on the care and

humane treatment of the

city's homeless canine and

feline population. As a non-

profit organization, the QAS
receives no state or federal

funding and relies on the

generosity of its volunteers,

local businesses and com-

munity for support.

The run begins at Squan-

tum Point Park and proceeds

through Squantum.

The dog walk is a 1-mile

romp through the Marina

Bay area.

Both events will end back

at the Park.

Organizers welcome all

dogs that enjoy the company

of other dogs. Dogs should

be leashed, licensed, in good

physical condition and up to

date on all vaccinations.

Bankruptcy Attorney
-Flat Fee
-Stops Creditors' calls
-Free Consultation

Law Office of Kara O'Donnell
(857)526-1 355 Help@QuincyLEGAL.COM

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the Banknjptcy Code.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

Leave cats and small ani-

mals at home.

All proceeds will be used

for the direct care and adop-

tion of QAS cats and dogs,

including the cost of food,

medications, medical exam-

inations and training.

Registration for the Walk

or Road Race is $20 before

Sept. 26 and $25 on race day

from 8 until 9 a.m. Bring

three cans of dog food and

receive $1 off an entry fee.

Registration is available

pre-race day online at www.

quincyia_nimalsheUgi..org/

eviejits..,htm.

Applications may also be

picked up at the QAS.

reform plan. "The only way

we are going to continue to

cut costs is to find all the

leaks and fix them, and stop

the ocean water from getting

into the sewer. The MWRA
charges us for all of that."

The first phase of the

plan, which will be con-

ducted over the next several

months, calls for an expan-

sion of an existing leak de-

tection program in the Water

Department. That program

has already reduced the

amount of water lost pri-

marily through leaks from

32 percent to 17 percent of

all water billed to the city

by the MWRA, according

will save about $1 .2 million

every year.

The plan will be formally

presented to the Quincy City

Council in coming weeks,

with funding coming from

the MWRA grants, the Sew-

er Rehabilitation Fee paid by

builders, and cost-savings

from previous reforms.

The program comes in

the wake of reforms over

that 18 months that elimi-

nated a $3 million deficit in

the department, indentified

unmetered hookups and cor-

rected a series of other prob-

lems that plagued the Water

and Sewer Department for

years, officials said.

'Cronin's wings are a sure hit." -Boston Herald

100 WINGS*
Plain or Buffalo Style 'Dine-In Only

During All Pats Games &
Monday Night Football

8pm-10pm
SHOWN IN HI-DEF WITH STADIUM SOUND

Follow STAT-TRACKER Live
with rnstant updates on our wireless

network...your FANTASY FOOTBALL
HEADQUARTERS {Laptops Welcomel)

SIRLOIN TIPS (Our Famous Best Seller!!!)

ONE FULL POUND, marinated in our special recipe and grilled to

your specifications. Choose plain, teriyaki, bart)ecue or cajun style.

Served with a hot cherry pepper, garden salad and your choice of

steak fries, mashed potato or rice pilaf. Still Just $11,95

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams & scallops,

fresh dally from the Boston Fish Pier. Ollfy $14.95

2^ DesMoines Rd. • Quincv Point

Ft^ee: Takeout 617-786-9804

Y^ l_p"l (Bt'l^M'in the Ship\ar(l and

1000 Suntlurn \rl<.i> Sniior (cnUr)

Quarry Hills

Animal ifospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #i priority!

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

PEARLS' LUSTER WEARS ON

w^w^v.steak:xii»s .coivi

The most important factor

to take into consideration when

evaluating the beauty of pearls is

their "luster." This characteristic,

which sets pearls apart from other

gems, refers to the inner glow

and surface brilliancy that are

released by reflected light. While

a pearl's luster is dependent

upon several factors, nacre (the

pearly substance that the mollusk

secretes in layers around an

irritant) thickness is foremost. For

the best luster, the nacre must be

translucent and layered in such a

way that the pearl seems to be lit

from within. To gauge this quality,

hold an object next to a pearl and

look at its reflection. The sharper

the reflection, the better the luster

TPMStf
|jNIROIIfll>MWNCnMH'MMNNfY

and the more valuable the pearl.

Pearls from the seaorgemstones

from the earth— when one deals

in fine jewelry of any kind, the

pieces should be classic, creative,

and everlasting. They make a

statement for today, and they'll

continue to make a statement ten,

twenty, or fifty years from now.

We welcome you to come in, visit

with us, and see some exceptional

examples of the exquisite peari

and other fine jewelry. We know

there is a difference here, and we

invite you to 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center to experience it.

Expert restringing and repairs are

done here on the premises. FH:

617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rog«rs|«w«lry.eoni

A SMdi Stare Mnie / DiCCNSO s^^^
1 3 Washington St., Rte. 5.3 • Weymouth, MA 02 1 88

Toll Free 888-860-MUSIC

781-331-3333

^^Creating Musicians since 19681"

Private Lessons • Student Jams
Fully Equipped Studios

Enrolling Nowfor Fall

Music Lessons
Guitar, Drums, Piano and many more...

Call 781 -331 -3333 Today!!!

www.southshoremusic.net

GoodbyeWave
to Your

Old Homei
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville

617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

OhMKvi Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com



Using $10,000 Raised By Charity Golf Tournament

Koch Submits Order

Asking Council To Reinstate

Senior Abatement Program

Thui-Mlay, SeptemtMr 10, 2009 Tbe Q\&izi.cy Svui PaKf 3

A program offering tax

rebates to seniors in return

for volunteer service will

be reinstated this year with

$10,000 in proceeds from

the Mayor's Cup Charity

Golf Tournament held last

year.

At Tuesday's City Coun-

cil meeting, Mayor Thomas
Koch submitted a financial

order asking councillors to

use the money for the Senior

Worker Abatement Program

(SWAP), in which seniors

can volunteer to give 100

hours in community service

in return for a $500 abate-

ment on their property tax

bill.

The program was origi-

nally sacrificed as part of a

$4.4 million in spending cuts

in the city budget, but can

be reinstated thanks to funds

from the Mayor's Cup, of-

ficials said. The tournament

raised about $70,000 last

year, and most of the money
went to pay for a fuel -as-

sistance program for needy

families in addition to other

charities.

"This is a worthwhile

volunteer program, and I am
proud that we will be able

to find the funding to con-

tinue it during these histori-

Special Ed Parents Meeting Sept. 15

The Quincy Advisory

Council to Special Educa-

tion will hold its first ge-

neral meeting of the new

school years Tuesday, Sept.

15 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Broad

Meadows Middle School,

50 Calvin Rd.

will be available from 6:30

to 7 p.m. to address any spe-

cific questions or concerns

a parent/guardian may have

concerning special educa-

tion.

For more information,

contact Linda Perry, QPAC
A representative ofQPAC president, at 617-773-1385.

'Evening With General Arnold' Sept. 16

The Quincy Beaches and ni will lead a 'trek' through

Coastal Commission will the discovery of the wreck

present an evening with of the "General Arnold," lo-

"The Brig General Arnold cated a short distance from

1778" Wednesday, Sept. 16 the shores of Plymouth,

at 6:30 p.m. at the Thomas This event is sponsored

Crane Public Library, Wash- by Mayor Thomas Koch,

ington St., Quincy.

Local author. Bob Janno-

Quincy Beaches and Coastal

Commission and Chairman

Leo Kelly.

THE SPORTSMAN'S DHN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

L Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

J Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

V^_ 666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884
*^^

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

V

IT *

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco WyfSl
399 Washington Street v Route 53 .v Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069 <»

Hours; Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

cally challenging economic-

times," Koch said m a state-

ment released Tuesday be-

fore the Sun went to press.

This year's Mayor Cup
is scheduled for Oct. 5 and

will benefit the city's early

efforts to restore the Wol-

laston Theatre. So far, about

$35,(KK) in donations have

been received, which were

scheduled to be presented to

the City Council at its meet-

ing Tuesday for acceptance.

Sponsorship opportuni-

ties are still available for the

tournament, which is being

held at Granite Links Golf

Club. For more information,

call Chris Cassani in the

mayor's office at 617-376-

1990 or ccassani^g^ quincy -

n\ix,goy.

"We've been able to help

many worthwhile charities

in just our first two years

with the tournament, and

we are incredibly grateful to

everyone who has donated

both last year and this year,"

Koch said. "It is events like

these, where the community

comes together for a good

cause, that makes Quincy

such a special place."

A SKA OF RUNNERS take to the streets of Quinc\ at the start <.f the I" Annual Officer Jamie

Cochrane Memorial Road Race last Sept. The race, which is held in memor> of Quinc> Police

Officer Jamie Cochrane, who was killed in a motorcycle accident in Sept. 2(M>6. will take place

again on Sunday. The memorial road race will begin and end at .Merrymount Farkwa> outside

Adam.s Field. Story, other photos on Page 26. Photo Courtew Qunu <. t'dlu e bepartmeni

South Quincy Italian

Festival Cancelled
Organizers of the South

Quincy Italian Festival have

notified city officials that

this year's festival has been

canceled and any future fes-

tival is unlikely.

The festival had been

held the weekend after La-

bor Day for the past 24

years.

"It is with deep regret

we inform you of this deci-

sion," said the organizers.

Steve Maze, Harry Bertoni

and Rick Speranzo in their

official notice to City Clerk

Joseph Shea.

Maze. Bertoni and Sper-

anzo thanked city officials

and agencies for their help

in the success of the festival

in past decades

The 2009 event would

have marked a quarter cen-

tury for the festival which

brought fnends and families

back to South Quincv everv

September to celebrate their

Italian heritage and their

roots in South Quincy and

to raise scholarship funds

for Quincy students.

The letter cited some

of the practical reasons for

ending the tradition.

"Our decision was dif-

ficult, but necessar). Some

of the factors we considered

were insurance, liability, co-

operation of vendors, declin-

ing attendance, declining

number of vendors, lack of

volunteer help, higher costs

for entertainment, and diffi-

culty raising donations"

Thev, also, cited the un-

certaint) of available park-

mg m the area.

"Our intention is to con-

tinue to award scholarships

until our funds are deleted.

Our future is uncertain."" the

letter concluded.

Searching for a safe

harbor for money
you cant afford to lose?

You don't want your money anywhere near

the market right now, and "under the

mattress" isn't a great option either Here's

an idea: Come to Colonial Federal Savings

Bank and open a "Safe Harbor" CD. You get

a guaranteed rate while you wait for today's

financial storms fo blow over. You don't

have to open a checking account or move

your Direct Deposit to qualify. And your

savings are now insured to $250,000 by

the FDiC. Secure, "sleep-at-night" accounts

are perfect for anxious times like these.

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: $1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 09 02 09

and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12 31 13
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Moments

in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Sept. 7, 1776.

during the Revolutionary

War, the American wooden

submersible craft Turtle

attempts to attach a time

bomb to the hull of British

Admiral Richard Howe's

flagship. Eagle, in New
York Harbor. It was the first

use of a submarine in war-

fare.

• On Sept. 13, 1814,

Francis Scott Key pens a

poem, which later is set to

music and in 1931 becomes

America's national anthem,

"The Star-Spangled Ban-

ner." The poem, originally

titled "The Defence of

Fort McHenry," was writ-

ten after Key witnessed the

Maryland fort being bom-

barded by the British during

the War of 1812.

• On Sept. 12, 1940,

near Montignac, France,

a collection of prehistoric

cave paintings are discov-

ered by four teenagers who
stumble upon the ancient

artwork in a cavern. The

15,000- to 17,000-year-old

paintings consist mostly of

animal representations.

•On Sept. 8, 1953, Con-

tinental Trailways offered

the first transcontinental ex-

press bus service in the U.S.

The 3,154-milc ride from

New York City to San Fran-

cisco lasted 88 hours and 50

minutes, of which 77 hours

was riding time. The cost

was $56.70.

•On Sept. 9, 1971, pris-

oners riot and seize control

of the maximum-security

Attica Correctional Facil-

ity near Buffalo, N.Y. Later

that day, state police re-

took most of the prison, but

1,281 convicts occupied an

exercise field called D Yard,

where they held 39 prison

guards and employees hos-

tage for four days.

• On Sept. 11, 1985,

Cincinnati Reds player/

manager Pete Rose gets the

4,192nd hit of his career,

breaking Ty Cobb's major-

league record for career

hits. Rose retired as a player

during the 1986 season, but

remained in his position as

Reds manager until Aug.

24, 1989, when he was

banned from baseball for

life for gambling on Reds

games.

•On Sept. 10, 1993, Da-

vid Duchovny and Gillian

Anderson first team up in

the debut of "The X-Files."

Duchovny played FBI

agent Fox Mulder ~ nick-

named "Spooky" because

of his belief in aliens and

supernatural phenomena -

and Anderson played Dana

Scully, a skeptical doctor.

O 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Koch To Address

GOP City Committee Sept. 15
Mayor Tom Koch will

be the guest speaker at the

next meeting of the Quincy

Republication City Com-
mittee Tuesday, Sept. 15 at

7 p.m. in the second floor

community room at Roche

Brothers Supermarket, 101

Falls Blvd.

AH city committee mem-

bers, registered Republicans

and interested volunteers are

welcome to attend.

Koch will discuss his

campaign to win a second

term in office.

Former Mayor and can-

didate William Phelan ad-

dressed the committee at its

August meeting.

For more information,

visit www.quincymassgop.

com.

Welcome To Quincy, Doug And Debbie Burr

Morrissey Office Hours Friday
Sen. Michael Morrissey

will hold office hours Fri-

day, Sept. 11 from 9 to 10

a.m. in the second floor con-

ference room of City Hall,

1305 Hancock St.

Morrissey welcomes

residents to visit and discuss

legislative proposals or oth-

er issues.

Those unable to attend

can contact Morrissey by

calling 617-722-1494.

You might call them the new kids in town.

And they are eager to make friends and become part

of the fabric of the community as they settle into their new

posts.

They are Majors Doug and Debbie Burr, the new pastors

and administrators of the Salvation Army Quincy Temple

Corps based on Baxter Street.

The Burrs arrived in Quincy a few months ago and of-

ficially succeeded Majors Doug and Linda Jones on July 1

.

The Joneses, who served the Quincy Temple Corps for eight

years, were transferred to Manchester, CT.

"We're really glad to be here." Debbie says, "and we're

anxious to make friends in the community and get to know
people. We have an open-door policy. If anyone wants to

come by just to meet us and introduce themselves, we're

very open to that."

The Burrs come to Quincy after serving two years in

Rhode Island as state coordinators. This is their first assign-

ment in the Bay State. Other assignments have included

Homestead, Long Island; White Plains. NY., Spring Val-

ley. NY., Newark and Union, N.J., Red Bank, N.J. (for nine

years) and then Bangor, ME for seven years before Rhode

Island.

They are quickly finding Quincy - and its citizens - to

their liking.

"We like the city a lot," Doug says. "We've always trav-

eled through Massachusetts but never really spent any time

in this state, other than a quick trip to Boston. Rhode Island

is not too far away and we're still near the water here. We
spent seven years in Bangor, ME and that's like the edge of

the world up there so coming into this area is just wonder-

ful"

Debbie adds: "I'm still trying to get used to it all. I

thought (the city) was larger than it feels. The downtown

has that small downtown feel but it's not that small. It feels

comfortable and that I like."

One of the first adjustments for the Burrs has been the

traffic in and around the city.

"We are finding the traffic is crazy," Doug says. "Wlien

we left Maine and went to Rhode Island we thought 'oh, no,

the traffic's going to be horrible.' And we had some prob-

lems here and there but nothing like here. We're learning the

places where we're going to hit the traffic."

"And," Debbie adds, "we're trying to learn all the short-

cuts, too."

Most importantly, the Burrs are finding Quincy resi-

dents - especially those associated with the Salvation Army
church and its programs - have rolled out a big welcome

mat.

"We are very much enjoying the people associated with

the Salvation Army here, especially the church. We have a

very good congregation and we're very pleased. We're find-

ing a lot of similar interests and they've made us feel very

welcome here."

They are also looking forward to working with the staff

of the pre-school and other programs offered by the Salva-

tion Army as the fall season gets underway.

Doug, age 52, was commissioned an officer in the Salva-

tion Army in 198 1 . He was bom into a Salvation Army fam-

ily as both his mother and father were officers. He was bom
in Homestead, PA - a suburb of Pittsburgh - but spent less

than a year there before his parents were relocated. Growing
up he also spent time living in parts of Ohio, New Jersey

and New York.

Debbie hails from Winsted, Conn. She was commis-

sioned an officer in 1982. They have been married for 27

years and have two children: a son who is finishing his stud-

ies at the University of Northwestem Ohio in Lima, OH; and

a daughter who is married and working in Orlando, FL.

They have one grandson and are expecting their second

grandchild early next year.

The Burrs are both college educated. Debbie has a bach-

elor's degree in Christian ministry from the Salvation Army
Booth College in Winnipeg, Canada.

Doug graduated from Montclair State University in New
Jersey with a degree in music performance. In 2003, he re-

ceived his master's degree in leadership and ministry from

Greenville College. His college work includes writing pa-

pers on theology of worship and a discipleship curriculum.

They are also musicians. Doug plays the bass trombone,

trombone, and euphonium. Debbie dabbles with the alto

hom. Although she professes not to be very talented, Doug

begs to differ. "She is quite good, don't let her kid you."

The Salvation Army has its own 1 5-piece band in Quincy

which performs at its Sunday services.

Besides being spiritual leaders of its congregation, the

Burrs are in the process of reviewing all the programs the

SALVATION ARMY Majors Debbie and Doug Burr outside

the Quincy Temple Corps on Baxter Street. Their new appoint-

ment began July I.

Salvation Army has to offer in Quincy. They include the

adult day health care program, emergency assistance, holi-

day assistance and senior vacations as well as youth pro-

grams such as the SonShine Pre-School and Camp Wonder-

land Camperships.

"Administratively, we need to make sure the budget bal-

ances out," Doug says. "Typically there's been a lot of activ-

ity and programming going on here."

They also would like to focus their ministry on building

relationships with younger adults.

"We are very much interested in connecting with the

Eastern Nazarene College students so we expect that to be a

new thmst of ours. I remember my college years and you're

kind of stretching your wings and going off on your own.

It's very easy to slide away from church and maybe not be

as connected as you should be," Doug says.

"Our ministry focus for a number of years," Debbie ex-

plains, "has been working with high school young adults. So

one of our goals for our pastoral ministry is to get something

like that kicked off. Just having a relationship with the stu-

dents and being available to help them."

The Burrs recently met with pastors and other church

leaders comprising the South Shore Clergy Association.

"There's been some discussions about getting the church-

es together for different events. We look forward to that,"

Debbie says.

But as they begin their new appointment, the Burrs say

their paramount need right now is listening to God.

"I could come in with some brilliant ideas and thoughts

that I've created but it's not necessarily about what I want to

do; it's really what God has in store and it takes some time

to really figure that out," Doug explains. "Our approach is

really to spend a lot of time listening to God as far as okay,

what do we need to do here with this appointment and what

are the specifics of what You have for us to accomplish.

"Once you sort through that, then you really begin to

know what he wants you to do and then you'll know what

you are doing will be successful because that's what He
wants.

"I say that God is not obligated to fund or support my
brilliant ideas," Doug continues. "But He does obligate

himself to do what He wants done. So if we follow His will

and do what He wants for us then I can be confident the

finances will be there, that the program will work and will

be successful. We're still in that development stage in trying

to figure that out."

Debbie adds: "We're still in that fact-finding stage. And
that will take a while."

"And that's true for the office work and business work as

well," Doug says. "Sitting down and looking at our budget

and looking at our programs and talking to the people and

finding out from them why they are here and why do we do

this program. Why is it effective? Why is it good? Can we
change something? Do we need to change anything?

"We like to ask a lot of questions because that's how you

get your basis for what you can do and where you can go.

Once you get it all sorted out, then you begin to have some
ideas.

"It's not good to come in right away and make sweeping

changes when you really don't know what's going on. And
there's a lot going on here."

The Burrs also convey this message to the community
and their congregation: "God has a great plan for our lives.

I think He is very patient and has a lot of grace and mercy.

We tend to make God in our image so we think God thinks

like we do.

"That's not the case at all. He's a lot more merciful and

a lot more loving and kind. Scripture says God is love and

yet we talk all the time about God punishing people. Judg-

ment is a part of the process and 1 understand that but that

will come. But right now. He's all about bringing us in and

trying to work with us.

"God loves you and certainly has a good plan for your

life and we'd like to help anybody find that."
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Scenes From Yesterday
1 Quincy's

Yesterdays

THIS 1906 postcard is a view of Great Hill at the end of

Houghs Neck from Morton Street, now known as Bay-

swater Road. Note the absence of trees. Before the Great

Portland Storm of 1898, the area in the foreground was

an open inlet from Quincy bay that provided salt water

to the lowlands right of here, all the way to what was

Manet Lake. The storm sealed off the inlet and today

Bayswater Road cuts through here from the lower left

of the picture to Parkhurst Street that comes down the

hill just behind the house on the right. Used many years

for commercial marine purposes, the land under water

in the foreground was recently purchased by the city for

open space. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@

verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

This Week

1940
69 Years Ago

Readers Forum
Commends Quincy Police Department

(A copy of the following

letter was submitted to The

Quincy Sun for publica-

tion).

Paul Keenan, Chief of

Police

Quincy Police Depart-

ment

Chief Keenan,

This letter commends
your department on a tre-

mendous job of recovering

a family heirloom that was

stolen from our home.

On Friday, July 31, we
discovered my mother-in-

law's hand-crafted diamond

ring was missing from our

bedroom after receiving a

call from a credit card com-

pany asking about unusual

activity on our account from

a previous day. (The call

prompted us to look for oth-

er valuables that might have

been stolen).

We immediately called

the non-emergency lines for

the Quincy Police and were

told an officer would be by

shortly to take a statement.

Within minutes. Officer Mi-

chael O'Brien arrived and

assessed the situation.

We informed him that we
had contractors working at

the house all week and as-

sumed one of the four peo-

ple at the house had some-

thing to do with the theft.

We had also called the head

contractor and asked him to

meet with us and the police

at our house. The contractor

arrived shortly after Officer

O'Brien

Upon hearing the story

of the ring that was missing,

Officer O'Brien immedi-

ately began to focus the dis-

cussion with the contractor

toward recovering the ring.

This ring was given to me
by my mother-in-law just

before she passed away last

August. The ring was to be

given to my daughter when

she is older so that she can

have a piece of her grand-

mother's history.

Needless to say, we con-

sider the ring to be priceless.

Unfortunately, because 1

wear the ring every so often,

we didn't have it in a safety

deposit box. Subsequent

to the initial conversation

with the contractor. Officer

O'Brien involved the detec-

tive on the duty that night.

Detective Rick Wash.

The detective came to the

house to attempt to retrieve

fingerprints from the bed-

room. He also called a few

days later to review the de-

tails of the ring and ask for a

copy of the appraisal we had

on file for the ring.

On Thursday, Aug. 6,

Detective Wash called me to

ask if I had a picture of the

ring for his file. He arrived

a few minutes later and told

me he hoped to have addi-

tional information the next

day.

Detective Wash called

the next day (Friday, Aug.

7) to ask us to meet him at

the police station. When we

arrived, he explained that

he had been working with

the Boston Police Depart-

ment all week to determine

who stole the ring and the

credit card and what chain

of events followed the theft.

At this point, we assumed

he was merely going to tell

us the case had been closed

due to the lack of evidence

or for some other reason.

We were amazed when he

said he was able to recover

the ring! While the ring

sustained severe damage at

the hands of a pawn shop

owner, we had our heirloom

returned to us within one

week of it being stolen and

can now plan to have it re-

paired.

Police officers see the

worst side of people at

times. I'm sure it's easy to

become jaded in this line of

work. However, 1 can't tell

you how much it meant to

me and my husband (and

my 16-month-old daughter)

to know we didn't lose the

ring forever.

Knowing how tirelessly

Detective Wash worked this

case all week to recover this

priceless item shows a dedi-

cation not seen in too many

professions or individuals

these days. He didn't raise

our hopes throughout the

week, but he sure made us

aware that the police don't

take these things lightly

- even when it's only one

piece of jewelry!

If there is a more formal

way for me to commend De-

tective Wash, please let me
know. I want everyone in

the city to know the kind of

person we have investigat-

ing what other people may
have determined to be a lost

cause.

Kristen Scott

Bates Avenue

Says Koch Got The Paving Job Done
Bill Phelan may not real-

ize what a can of worms he

opened.

Mr. Phelan is asking the

taxpayer for a list of worst

roads in this city. I have seen

the articles written by home

owners, criticizing his lack

ofjudgment in this case.

I, for one, asked Mr.

Phelan back in 2002 for

help in re-paving my section

of Willard Street, from Shea

Rink to Hayden Street. This

part of Willard Street WAS

the worst of Ward 4.

Mr. Phelan stated that

there was no money in the

budget to do that kind of

repair.

Now comes Mayor Koch.

I sent Mayor Koch an e-mail

in March of 2008 request-

ing the same job be done to

Willard Street. Mayor Koch

responded to my request by

telling me that he himself

put my street on the list of

streets to be re-paved before

the fall of 2008.

We not only have a new

street, but also new side-

walks as well.

It was Tom Koch that got

the job done, while only in

office four months.

Mr. Phelan was in office

six years, and all we got was

higher taxes and no track.

Charles Dennehey, Jr.

610 Willard St.

More Letters On Page 8

Fore River Awarded

Contracts For 10 Ships;

4 Carriers, 6 Cruisers
With the signature ot President Iranklin \) koosevelt.

the United States will go on a S5 billion spending spree lor

national defense, and a considerable

part of this amount will come to the

South Shore

Bethlehem Steel's Fore River

Shipyard will receive $250 million to

construct four aircraft carriers and six

cruisers.

The Squantum Naval Airbase will receive $21 1.000 tor

dredging projects.

The Brockton and Rockland show factories will receive

funding for producing 296.0fK) pairs of armv shoes

HOWARD JOHNSONMADE $207,000 PROFIT IN '39

Howard Johnson, a Qumcv native, who started out 15

years ago with a money-losing soda fountain, and now owns

40 restaurants along the highways from Maine to Florida,

now has franchises for additional 92 others He does a gross

business of more than $10,0(X).(KX) and makes a profit of

around $4,000 weekly. Mr Johnson is not through expand-

ing; he is looking forward to the time when a tounst may

cross the country and eat every meal in a Howard Johnson

Restaurant.

QLINCYISMS
City Fuel Company. 9 Chestnut St . Quincv Center, an-

nounced that coal pnces were going up. so place your order

today for Amencan Anthracite Law son Little. .National

Open Golf Champion, said. "1 turned to Camels (or Extra

Mildness. Extra Burning and Slower Burning"" ,A son w as

born at Quincy Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Eckblom

of 20 Bedford St . Miss MoUie Berry. Rogers St . West

Quincy, and Miss Margaret Barry of Gilmore St . Quincv

Center, returned from New York City where they visited the

World's Fair... Francis T. Robinson. 15 Trask.Ave. Quincy

Point, won a scholarship of entire freshman year tuition at

Boston College. The oldest ot eight children, he was the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rohinson "Baptism of Fire."

Hitler's most powerful fifth column film, which is designed

to scare Germany's foes into submission, was being shown

at the Quincy Theater... The .Mohican .Market. 25 C"hest-

nut St., was offering a "Tuesday Super Special. Hamburg.

A Prime Beef, and Ideal for .Meat Loaf, two pounds. 29

cents""... The Lincoln Theater. Quincy Point, was featunng

Mickey Rooney and Fay Bainter in "Young Tom Edison"

and Laraine Day and Robert Cummings in "And One Was

Beautiful"... Howard Johnson Restaurant in the Granite

Trust Building, was offering the "Businessmen's Lunch.

Baked Finnan Haddie, Whipped Potatoes. Green Beans.

Rolls and Butter, for .^5 cents"'... Jackie Pettinelli. nght-

hander, pitched the Sagamore Braves into the Park League

Championship. Pettinelli limited the Atlantic Braves to five

hits in an 8-1 victory... Robert Caruso, son of Mr and

Mrs. John Caruso, 20 Brook Rd., South Quincy. celebrated

his third birthday at a party held at his home . Remick's of

Quincy was offering Florsheim Shoes for $10... Charles

Francis Adams, former Quincy mayor and Secretary of the

Navy in the Hoover Administrafion, was selected chairman

of the 1940 Community Mobilization of Human Needs ..

Mayor Thomas S. Burgin was set to appoint a commit-

tee to make plans for a "large patriotic demonstration" in

the form of a big preparedness parade, the date to be set

by Mayor Burgin... Pompeo Motors, 666 Southern Artery.

Quincy Point, was advertising "Cars! Cars! Cars! Used Cars

at Lowest Prices"... Charles R. Herbert, son of Dr and

Mrs. Charles J. Herbert of 1 1 Bayberry Rd , Squantum. was

appointed a departmental assistant in the Landscape Archi-

tecture Department of Massachusetts State College (Edi-

tor's note: Mt. Herbert would go on to serve as Quincy "s

Public Works Commissioner for many years.)

KEEPING UP WITH THE RED SOX
After losing to the New York Yankees by a score of 9-4,

the Red Sox were in fourth place in the eight-team Amen-
can League, five games behind the Cleveland Indians and

the Detroit Tigers, who were tied for first place (Editor's

note: the Tigers would win the pennant and lose in to the

Cincinnati Reds in seven games at the World Senes )

Meanwhile, the Boston Braves were mired in seventh

place in the National League with a 56-77 record, 29 games

behind the league-leading Reds.
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Quincy Access Television

To Host Annual Open House
Quincy Access Televi-

sion will host its annual

open house Saturday, Sept.

12 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

at its studio, 88 Washington

St., Quincy Center.

The studio is located in

the small building attached

to the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Those attending the

event will tour the studios

and watch (and possibly be

a part) of Joe Catalano's

morning show, "AM Quin-

cy.

Attendees will also meet

the other hosts of many pro-

grams produced at QATV.

The fall catalog outlining

the opportunities at QATV
for both the beginner and

the advanced student will

also be available.

In addition, the open

house will also feature re-

freshments, games and fun

door prizes and a vist from

costumed characters to de-

light the children.

Dorothy Quincy Homestead

Open House Saturday

KIDS' GAMES and activities will be among the highlights at the 12th annual Beechwood Knoll

Fall Festival Saturday, Oct. 3 at the school, 225 Fenno St.

Beechwood Knoll Fall Festival Oct. 3
The 12th annual Beech-

wood Knoll Fall Festival

will be held Saturday, Oct. 3

from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the

school, 225 Fenno St., Wol-

laston.

A popular annual event,

the Beechwood Fall Fes-

tival features a variety of

children's activities, inclu-

ding moonwalks, carnival

rides and children's games.

Other activities include a

food court, Cakewalk, pump-

kin decorating, a bake sale

and the popular silent auc-

tion featuring sports memo-
rabilia, weekend getaways

and gift certificates to local

shops and restaurants.

Prize raffles will also be

held, with an iPod Nano,

boys' and girls' bicycles and

other prizes available.

"The Fall Festival is the

school's cornerstone fund-

raiser that helps support

the many activities at our

school," said event chair-

man Robin Franceschini.

"It's a great event that's fun

for the whole family."

For more information,

call (617) 773-9176.

The Dorothy Quincy

Homestead, a National His-

toric Landmark, will be open

for public tours Saturday,

Sept. 12 from 1 to 4 p.m. at

Butler Road at the comer of

Hancock St.

Tours will start on the

hour and half hour starting

at 1 p.m. The last one begins

at 3:30 p.m.

Although the tours are

free, a voluntary contribu-

tion is suggested.

Dating from 1686, the

house is 323 years old. Dur-

ing the 17* and IS'*" centu-

ries, this mansion was con-

sidered the grandest estate

in Quincy. During the Revo-

lutionary War era, it was a

meeting place for such pa-

triots as Josiah Quincy, John

Hancock, and John Adams.

It was the childhood home

of Dorothy Quincy Han-

cock, the wife of John Han-

cock.

The Homestead is operat-

ed by the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts in conjunc-

tion with the Massachusetts

Department of Conservation

and Recreation (DCR).

On Oct.3, there will be

one additional public open

house. Groups may also re-

quest a private tour by call-

ing 617-742-3190.

Historian Tom Galvin To Lead Walking Tour

Of Mount Wollaston Cemetery Sept. 19

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing,

Atria Marina Place Fall Festival Sept. 19

Quincy city historian

Tom Galvin will lead an

historical walking tour of

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

Saturday, Sept. 19 at 1 p.m.

The tour will focus on

Quincy 's renowned granite

industry including outstand-

ing granite monuments and

the graves of labor and busi-

ness leaders.

Other historical high-

lights will include the Ad-

ams and Quincy families,

Quincy mayors and civic

leaders and veterans memo-
rials.

Participants are asked to

meet at the Geenleaf Street

gate on the Southern Artery.

Rain date is Sunday,

Sept. 20 at 1 p.m.

Marina Bay Skilled Nurs-

ing and Rehabilitation Cen-

ter is teaming up with Atria

Marina Place, local assisted

and independent living com-

munity, for a Fall Festival

Saturday, Sept. 19.

The festival will be held

from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Sept. 19

outside the grounds between

2 and 4 Seaport Dr., Marina

Bay.

The event will feature

fun and entertainment for

all ages. Festivities include

a chili cook-off competi-

tion, horsedrawn hayrides,

face painting and balloon

animals by Lara Belle and

Rainbow the Clown.

Entertainment will be

provided by the Kadima

Band.

The event is free and

open to the public.

For more information,

contact Stephanie Graham,

engage life director at Atria

Marina Place, at 617-770-

3264, or Lucia Treggiari , di-

rector of activities at Marina

Bay Skilled Nursing and Re-

habilitation, 617-769-5150.

Ask About O^J^^Ui M\erton House

A great way loua"^*^ 2600

ASSISTED Living Community
• Exdting Activities &
Sodal Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spadous Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a

family-owned company celebrating 60 years

of quality service to older adults.

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

1 64 Parkingway

Quincy MA 02169

60 Years of
Quality Service

HEALTHCARE AND
l^nREICNT GROUP

b^^

Yard Sale Sept. 11-12 At Atlantic Clubhouse
Atlantic Clubhouse, 338 The Atlantic's Treasures

Washington St., Quincy, thrift store will be open as

will host a yard sale Friday, well.

Sept. 11 and Saturday, Sept.

12 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Donations will be accept-

ed until 4 p.m. Sept. 8.

The yard sale will feature

tables, crafts, books, DVDs,
CDs, fans, china, clothing

and a bake sale.

All proceeds will benefit

the members of the Atlantic

Clubhouse.

For more information,

contact Regina Weston at

617-770-9660.

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

<s^eylim <s^uiuu£ [Tea <s^€>om

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FranMn StiMt - Quhiey, MA . Phont: air^Ta-MM
FfM wt0kl¥ horaacoDM Ml oitf t
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Secial
Rain Can't Dampen Spirit Of

Lemonade Stand For Cian Crowley

Wine, Beer Tasting Fundraiser

To Support Quincy Animal Shelter

The Quincy Animal Shel-

ter will hold its fourth annual

Fall Wine and Beer Tasting

Fundraiser Friday, Sept. 25

from 6 to 9 p m. at the Ma-

sonic Hall, 1170 Hancock

St., Quincy Center

Hvent goers will have an

opportunity to sample dis-

tinctive wines and beers and

chat with local vintners and

brewers while enjoying live

music and refreshments.

All ticket holders will be

entered into a drawing for a

chance to win a GPS navi-

gation system.

There will also drawings

for other prizes such as (jf-

hcially licensed and auto-

graphed Red Sox memora-

bilia, an overnight stay at

a deluxe resort in Vermont,

specialty wine and beer gift

baskets and other unique

Items.

"Our Wine and Beer Tast-

ing Fundraiser is a popular

evening and - during this

our 10th anniversary year

- a vital program that helps

us continue to care for dis

placed animals in the area."

said QAS Director Sandra

Morse

Tickets to the fundraiser

are $25 and are available

from QAS volunteers, par

ticipating purveyors or at

the door Must be 21 years

ot age or older to attend

Sponsoring purvevor^

include Atlas Liquor^. F:Jiuc

fiilK Brewery. National

Wine & Liquors. Pre^idtT'

tial Liquors. Shop-.N-Sav

c

Liquors and The Boston

Beer C"ompan\

Lor more information or

to send a d<jnation. contact

the shelter: 617-376-1349

SOAKED BUT SMILING - A lemonade stand set up to benefit the memory of Cian Crowley
was a big success raising over $1,100. Among those stopping by in support of the stand despite

heavy rains were Mayor Tom Koch (left) and State Rep. Bruce Ayers and his wife, Maureen.
The stand was coordinated by Wendy Arsenault in memory of Cian who died at only 7 months
of age from Neuroblastoma. Manning the stand are (second from left): Jade Arsenault, Natasha
Sautter, Marie McDonald, Jenna Arsenault, Nicole Adams and (foreground) .Joshua Welch. The
youngsters stood out on the sidewalk in the pouring rain to draw attention to the stand which
was partially hidden on the front porch. Many people stopped by not for the lemonade but to

make a donation to this cause.

Fall Fashion Show Set For Saturday
Fun. stylish and afford-

able fall looks will be the fo-

cus of a free, in-store fash-

ion show Saturday, Sept 12

at 2 p.m. at the Fashion Bug

store in North Quincy.

The fashion show will

feature local residents mod-

eling the latest fall styles and

outfits designed for women
of all shapes and sizes

Models will also show-

case the latest fall makeup

trends. \Mth custom color

looks provided by local

.Mary Ka\ consultants, as

well as prize drawings and

Fashion Bug clothing and

.Mary Ka\ skin care and

cosmetics

The store is located at
4""^

Hancock St . .North Quinc).

in Hannaford"s shopping

plaza.

For more information.

special promotions on both call (6]"^) 847-6] 9;

CIAN CROWLEY'S FAMILY -- mom Jennifer, brother Padraig, and father John Crowley -

stop by the lemonade stand to offer their support and sincere thanks to Wendy Arsenault and
her family for coordinating the benefit event. Donations are still being accepted by visiting

wwwAlexsLemonade.org/stands/18199. The stand was set up with the assistance of Alex's Lem-
onade Stand Foundation which emerged from the front yard lemonade stand of cancer patient

Alexandra "Alex" Scott who died in 2004. At the age of 4, she held a lemonade stand to raise

money to help find a cure for all children with cancer.

The Neighborhood Club of

Quincy
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO AN

Open House
WEDDINGS ~ BANQUETS - CORPORATE

Thursday, October 1, 2009 - 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

17 G\enddi\e Road, Quincy, Massachusetts

MORS D'OEUVRES WILL BE SERVED ~ CASH BAR
MEET SOME OF OUR PREFERRED VENDORS

RSVPby September 21st ~ 617-773-9300 - Email martin^ncquincx.com

'p'^y&'

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

STY L €

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

JEWELRY

COLSOn
Vine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942
SEPTEMBER BIRTHSTONE ts BLUE SAPPHIRE

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

We now have later hours
for your convenience

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HajRS:"nJB-THURS9-8.FRI^S,5AT^5 6 1 7-472-' 1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

Unity Candles

RKLKilOlS
ARTKLKS

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •(;IFTS^

Hll Sl( • BIBLKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pni

WOLLASTON
(617)47J-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Qujncy.S01.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRELL
ROOM

QllNCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

HHw.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthda\s ''

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St . Quincv

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Readers Forum

Does Not Support Charter School Request
{This letter was sent to

the Mitchell D. Chester,

Commissioner of Elemen-

tary and Secondary Educa-

tion to support the views of

School Committee member

-

Nick Puleo.)

Dear Commissioner

Chester,

I would like to address

this growth. closer and knowledgeable

During the early 1980s of many cultures,

the Asian population in the Over the next to almost

city and its schools grew at three decade later, the school

a substantial rate. Initially, system is one of the most di-

there was some turmoil verse educational settings in

within the schools, especial- the state. To approve a char-

ly at the high school level, ter school as the Hanlin In-

The administration of the in- temational Academy would

dividual schools, as well as isolate and do an injustice to

the request for charter school the central office, developed the Asian students as well as

m the City of Quincy en- programs and curriculum to their non-Asian counterparts
titled "Hanlin International deal with the changes that who are now being well
Academy. The request for vvere occurring and, over served by the very qualified

proposal is being made by time, the cultural diver- . and canng Quincy Public
a group with no knowledge sity in the schools became Schools faculty and staff,

of Quincy's history and the an enormous plus for both 1 respectively urge you

Asian and non-Asian stu- not to approve the Hanlin

dents. The students shared International Academy pro-

their cultures through vari- posal.

ous multi-cultural programs Joseph A. Mazzarella

and research projects. This Retired Director

combined effort and plan- Occupational Education,

ning brought the students Quincy Public Schools

Readers Forum

Says Current E-911 System Is Not

Dangerous, Inefficient, Wasteful

I recently read a local

news article where former

Quincy Mayor William

Phelan depicts the current

both of their headquarters,

or in fact to place it within

one headquarters, yet sepa-

rate from the other, is neither

functional nor operationally

gree of its severity. During

certain events, 1 may even

go outside the City of Quin-

cy and call upon resources

from the Federal, State and

Aeronautical agencies.

My job carries an enor-

E-911 system within the

City of Quincy as being, adequate,

"dangerous, inefficient, and Historically, police and

waste of taxpayers dollars." fire response services work mous amount of power and

I totally disagree. distinctly, but yet together responsibility from which

I am currently assigned to accomplish specific tasks I draw from necessary re-

growth of the Asian popu-

lation in the city. Only one

member of this group live in

the city and apparently with

no idea of how the city and

the Quincy Public School

administration dealt with

sources on a daily basis in

order to bring an emergency

event/incident to a success-

ful conclusion. Because of

this, and those other emer-

gency services utilized (fire

Bravo To Quincy Bay Chamber Orchestra
On Sat., Aug. 29 at 2

p.m. I attended the Quincy

Bay Chamber Orchestra's

presentation at the new
Kennedy Senior Center,

East Squantum St. What a

excellent. all be so proud to have such

1 would like to thank Tom great, talented, young peo-

Clasby, The Council on Ag- pie in our city. Don't miss

ing Director, Mayor Koch any of their shows,

and School Committee can- Bravo to all of them,

didate Michael Covais who Gertrude Knowles

wonderful treat, they were supported this. We should North Quincy

Multilingual Medical Interpreter Training Course

Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) and Culturesmart,

Inc. have teamed up to of-

fer a 45-Hour Medical In-

terpreter Training Course at

QMC, 114Whitwell Street,

Quincy, on Saturdays from

Sept. 12 through Nov. 14.

The course, called The

Essential Piece™ , is taught

by Culturesmart staff pro-

fessionals and is geared for

bi -lingual speakers of Eng-

lish and Mandarin, Canton-

ese, Tagalog, Portuguese

and Haitian Creole who
wish to become medical in-

terpreters.

Upon completing the 45-

hour course and passing the

final exam, candidates will

receive a medical interpret-

er certificate.

Classes will be held on

Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 2

p.m. from Sept. 12 through

Nov. 14.

The course is $695 ($550

for QMC affiliates), includ-

ing tuition, books and exam.

Class size is limited.

Registration will be on a

first come, first serve basis.

For course details or to

register, go to vywwxul-

turesmart.org or contact

Lola Tom, (617) 376-5493

or ltom<ft'quincymc .org ,

withquesfions.

to the Quincy Police De- during emergency situations,

partment's Emergency Their individual responses

E-911 system as the Day are unique, their operational

Communications Supervi- dufies divided,

sor, and have been for many The Fire Department

years now. The Quincy Fire enters a buming building;

Department also provides rescue lives, and exfinguish- department, etc.), we are

"secondary monitoring" at es such fire or incident to all "professionally trained,"

prevent further harm to the and take our jobs very seri-

public or further destruc- ously.

tion of property. The police Former Mayor Phelan 's

respond accordingly along- assertion that the current

side to also provide lifesav- system exposes the gen-

ing rescues if first on scene eral public to a "dangerous"

and able, and to conduct situation, based on an "inef-

traffic control and limit the ficient" system is ludicrous

public access to such fire/ and baseless,

emergency, so that the Fire If for one moment I ever

Department can quickly thought this current system

bring the incident to a quick produced such negative re-

and successful conclusion. suits, I would be the first

Equipment supplied to a to suggest that corrective

their public safety services fire fighter is distinct from action be taken, but this is

are combined into one main that of a police officer, thus not the case. The Police and

building area. their duties although some- Fire Departments within the

In Quincy, this is not the what similar in nature, are City of Quincy know their

case currently. May be some also vastly diverse. distinct job duties very well,

day, a major Public Safety 1 markedly disagree with and implement their skills

Department that combines former Mayor Phelan's di- independently, yet also

gression of this issue as through, their professional

leading toward a "danger- coordination,

ous" precedent.

As the Supervisor as-

signed daily to the E-911

their Headquarters on Quin-

cy Avenue.

Although most cifies

and towns may have an in-

tegrated/combined E-911

Police and Fire monitoring

system, the City of Quincy's

Fire Department is set up

distinctly different.

This does not mean it's

a bad or inefficient system.

Most police and fire depart-

ments are within smaller

cities and towns of which

both the Police and Fire De-

partment's "Headquarters"

will be combined within

Quincy. This is an effort I

will undertake to bring to

It is through this and their

dedication to their job duties

and responsibilities that the

citizens of Quincy, through

Quincy Medical Center

is a 196-bed acute care com- nod this is not the case,

munity-teaching hospital. To combine both the Po-

providing the highest qual- lice and Fire Department's

ity, most personalized and communications areas right

fruition should I ever be- emergency system at the

come the mayor of this great Police Department, we re- the expenditure of their tax-

city, but for the present pe- ceive the Emergency 911 payer dollars, can be proud

call at the police station,

which such is then entered

into the Police Department

"CAD" (computer aided

of these two departments,

and nothing less.

My campaign for mayor

slogan is for the "Authentic-

Need Time to Yourself?

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Shbrt'term assisted living

• Wellness staff on call 24 hours

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritious

meals and scheduled transportation

comprehensive medical and now in a building area that dispatch) system to be code ity in Government." Former

surgical services to patients is separate and distinct from logged and dispatched ac- Mayor Phelan has yet to

throughout the South Shore.

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.7703264

www.atriamarinaplace .com

ia> 735-35437

yf)& c[tm_
(5^
/ft^rj^(^

All i\Kk?^_dAa.Y^eAaA(i disinkctedak&r eack lAse.

All salon jffrodiA-cis jf^rovided ^or^om.

Save im& a.rufmoneUj tA^itK no a^j^oinimenis

n&ccessarij.

Convemeni HoiArs7_'DaJ^s_a yOeei,

Cow^t on trv..TK« lAJ^ter's fttnl

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

)/}^is\\y\^oy^ Qreei'QiAA^cij. T/IA

cording to the calls' level come to terms and be able to

ot importance and degree of decipher professionally that

response needed. which is authentic from that

As such, police, fire and which is a fallacy.

ambulance services are all

choreographed as to the na-

ture of the call and the de-

Paul Turowski

,

Candidate for Mayor

Quincy

y^ }/

617-^72-0100

We're Good,
We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

MUFFLER
CENTER, INC

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years ofService
191 Quincy Ave • Quincy
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Part OfCollege's Efforts To Serve Solders, Vets

Eastern Nazarene College

Hosts Army Battalion Family Day
Sixty soldiers and their vicemen and their families,

families enjoyed a day of particularly during their de-

family fun on the campus of ployments."

Eastern Nazarene College As part of the sponsor-

when the Christian liberal ship agreement, ENC will

arts college recently hosted send care packages to the

a Family Day for the 164"' battalion - which is sched-

Transportation Battalion

based out of Dorchester.

The event, held on the

college's athletic fields, fea-

tured a barbecue and field

games, as well as arts and

crafts and a moon bounce

for children of battalion

members.

The Rev. Timothy Ey-

ring, coordinator of ad-

missions for ENC's Adult

Studies "LEAD" program,

delivered the invocation for

the event, while the battal-

ion's commander, Lt. Col.

Richard Rollins, presented

ENC President Corlis Mc-
Gee with a plaque in recog-

nition of the college's sup-

uled to deploy to Iraq in Jan-

uary - and will provide free

computer access to family

members who wish to send

e-mails to their loved ones

overseas.

ENC's Campus Kinder-

haus early childhood center

will also adopt the battalion

and sponsor a letter-writing

campaign to the soldiers

once they are deployed.

Sergeant First Class

Mike Kent, an ENC gradu-

ate who now serves as the

college's liaison to the mili-

tary, helped arrange ENC's

sponsorship of the 164"'

Battalion, of which he is a

member. Kent has first-hand

port for the battalion and its experience with the special

families.

"We are so pleased to

be able to make our campus

available to the 164"" Bat-

talion for its Family Day,"

said McGee, who noted that

circumstances faced by ser-

vicemen trying to complete

their education.

"I was one class shy of

my ENC bachelor's degree

when I was deployed to

ENC recently established a Iraq," he said. "But ENC
formal sponsorship agree- helped me complete my de-

ment with the battalion.

"ENC is committed to sup-

porting both our U.S. ser-

gree while 1 was overseas.

Now, I want to help the

college build a relationship

with the military so that oth-

er servicemen and veterans

can achieve their education-

al goals like 1 did."

Dr. Timothy Wooster,

vice president for enroll-

ment and institutional re-

search, said ENC's spon-

sorship agreement with the

164"' Battalion is just one

component of the college's

efforts to support service-

men and veterans, and to

help them further their edu-

cations. He said the col-

lege has embraced the new
Yellow Ribbon Program,

whereby colleges work with

the federal government to

cover any gap between a

school's tuition and a stu-

dent's GI Bill benefits.

"Partnering with the

federal govemment allows

Eastern Nazarene to provide

students with the maximum
tuition benefit possible."

Wooster said. "And among
credit-beanng institutions,

ENC is leadmg the state

in its commitment to help-

ing soldiers and veterans

through the Yellow Ribbon

Program."

Located in Quincy,

Eastern Nazarene College

(ENC) is a fully accredited

liberal arts college.

ENC PRESIDENT Corlis McCiee (left) with a plaque in recognition of the college's support for

the battalion and its families. With her is Sergeant First Class .Mike Kent, an ENC graduate.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

SOLDIERS FROM THE the 164* Transportation Battalion bow their heads in prayer at the

recent Family Day sponsored bv Eastern Nazarene College.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT * POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

JAY DAVIS HAS NEVER QUIT ON OUR PUBLIC
SCHOOLS OR OUR KIDS, AND HE NEVER WILL!
As a parent of two public school children, a public school graduate and the brother of three sisters who

have taught for a combined 85 years in Massachusetts public schools, I know the value of a quality public

education. Not only did I benefit from a diverse student body and committed teachers, my public education

also prepared me well for Syracuse University and Suffolk Law School. Today my daughters, Madison and

Meghan, are benefiting from those same positive experifnces in the Quincy Public Schools. As your City

Councilor, I have been a tireless advocate for our schools. Whether it has been the construction of the new

Quincy High School, planning of the new Central Middle School, or preventing cuts in school funding, 1

have always been there as a voice for our children and their future.

Other candidates lor the Ward 4 Council seat can talk about their commitment to our public schools, but only

one candidate has been there, everyday, through good times and bad times, supporting public education.

On Tuesday, November 3rd, Please

cast your vote forJay Davis!

* WAPD 4 •
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12th Annual Tribute To The Arts

Quincy ArtsFest Sept. 19-20

At Park, Recreation Complex

'Back To School' Free Movie Night Saturday

The city's annual tribute

to the arts, the Quincy Arts-

Fest, will take place in Mer-

rymount Park at the Park &
Recreation Complex. One

Merrymount Parkway (Rt.

3A), on Saturday, Sept. 19"^

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and

Sunday, Sept. ZO'" from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m.

Admission is free to the

public all weekend.

"ArtsFest has grown into

a wonderful community tra-

dition over the years, and we

could not be more proud of

the talent and effort on dis-

play every year," said May-

or Thomas Koch. "1 hear

every year how much the

showcase impresses visitors

and I encourage everyone to

take some time and drop by

to see for themselves what

the arts has to offer in our

great city."

The Quincy ArtsFest

features a Juried Art show.

Juried Photography show,

Quincy Art Association

Members' show and a Young

Artists' show. Awards will

be presented in multiple cat-

egories, including cash priz-

es for the top honor. Best

in Show, as well as a "Best

Quincy" award in which the

artwork depicts a Quincy

scene.

This year's display boasts

more than 400 entries from

the finest artists and pho-

tographers from the South

Shore and Greater Boston

area.

Children's activities will

occur all weekend, includ-

ing mini sailboat decorat-

ing, pumpkin decorating,

ornament design and much

more. There will be a food

court at the event, featuring

pizza, hot dogs, popcorn

and other treats and refresh-

ments.

Live entertainment, in-

cluding magic shows, Irish

step dancing, a drum corps

performance and much more

will be featured on the main

stage all weekend.

Additionally, close to 20

local crafters will have their

wares on display, raffles will

be conducted and select art-

work will be available for

purchase.

Art demonstrations will

take place throughout the

weekend focusing on water-

color, portraits, pastel and

pottery.

The event is made pos-

sible through the support

of the City of Quincy and

award-winning Quincy Ac-

cess Television, who signed

on as the event's main cor-

porate sponsor.

"I extend my thanks to

Quincy Access Television

for their continued support

of this event and commend

their efforts and the success

they continue to enjoy in the

field of visual arts," added

the mayor.

The 12"' annual Quincy

ArtsFest officially kicks

off with an invitation only

awards reception on Friday

evening, Sept. 18'^

The children's art awards

ceremony will take place at

1 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19'\

For more information on

the Quincy ArtsFest, contact

the Quincy Park Depart-

ment at (617) 376-1251 or

the Quincy Art Association

(617) 770-2482.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PAUL TUROWSKI FOR IMYOB -

CITY OF QUIHa
NOT NEPOTISM , NOT ENTITLEMENTS

;

JUST SIMPLY

"iiuTHEHTKiry IN oovmrnHV
WWW.ELECTPAULTUR0WKSI.COM

*PAID FOR BY THE COMiWinEE TO ELECT PAUL TUROWSKI

The city's Park and Rec-

reation departments will

host a "Back to School" free

movie at Adarns Field in

Merrymount Park Saturday,

Sept. 12 at 7 p.m.

The movie will be shown

on an inflatable screen and

the film of choice is Walt

Disney's "Angles in the

Outfield." The "PG" rated

family movie tells the story

of a young boy who hopes

for a chance to have a fam-

ily if the last-place Califor-

nia Angles win the pennant.

The approximate run time is

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Sept. 14

Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Sept. 15
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Sept. 16
Grilled hot dog on a

bun, baked beans, fresh

fruit or juice.

Thursday, Sept. 17
Crispy chicken nug-

gets, sweet and sour

sauce, rice pilaf, fresh

fmit or juice.

Friday, Sept 18

Tuna salad on a bun,

fresh fruit, juice, potato

chips.

103 minutes.

"What better venue to

feature an outdoor film, es-

pecially a baseball film, than

Adams Field," said Kristen

M. Powers, executive direc-

tor of the Park, Forestry and

Cemetery departments. "We

strive to showcase the versa-

tility of our park system and

a family movie night at Ad-

ams is a perfect opportunity

to do just that."

Residents are encouraged

to bring blankets and chairs

for comfortable seating and

restrtx)m facilities will be

open on site. They may aslo

bring snacks and drinks.

Rrefreshments will also be

available.

For more information,

contact the Quincy Park De-

partment at 6 1 7-376- 1 25 1

.

Healthy Cooking Class

At Germantown Center
The Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center, 366 Palmer

St, will present a six week

Healthy Cooking Class, and

Operation Frontline each

Thursday from Sept. 24 to

Oct. 29 from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m.

Operation Frontline of-

fers free groceries, delicious

Merrymount

Neighborhood

Yard Sale Sept. 19

The Merrymount Asso-

ciation, a non profit civic

group, will hold its first

neighborhood wide yard

sale Saturday, Sept. 19 from

9 a.m. to 2 p. m.

There will be bargains

galore, plus great items to

choose from

For more information,

call Theresa Lynch at 617-

786-9045.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

daiiey tax & insurance, inc.

''We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance .com

What do women really want?

Our new Take Control Program

Customized for beginner, intermediate or advanced levels

Program includes: 8 week membership

6 private V2 hour sessions & fitness evaluation

Choose from personal training, pilates, nutritional counseling

or mix and match to suit your individual needs

(if purchased separately $339)

Limited to first 50 participants. New members only. 13 years of age or older Offer expires 09-30-2009.

recipes, nutrition informa-

tion, and cooking supplies.

It expects regular atten-

dance for the six weeks,

class participation and an

open mind.

Students will learn how

to choose, purchase and

prepare delicious, healthy,

and inexpensive meals.

They will work with a pro-

fessional chef and nutrition

instructor.

For more information

or to sign up, call 617-376-

1384.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Sept. 14
Rzza sticks, marinara

dipping sauce, tossed

salad, fresh fruit or fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Sept. 15
School baked iasagna

with beef and tomato

sauce, corn niblets. din-

ner roll, fruit juice. Early

release middle schools.

Wednesday, Sept. 16
Kentucky style chk;k-

en, mashed potatoes

with gravy, vegetable,

dinner roll.

Thursday, Sept 17
Pasta with tomato meat

sauce, green beans,

whole wheat bread stick.

Friday, Sept. 18
Tuna salad sandwich,

potato chips, fresh fruit

or juice.

The All New

school <>/ music
All A(|«s All levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Back to

School
Back to

Music!!!

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Rute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwnting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
•GROUP CLASSES
• INSimWIBIT RBITALS

• MUSICAL BOnCS & ACCESSORIES

For mofB information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com
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North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bav
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The View Restaurant and Tavern at Presidents Golf Course
The View Restaurant and Tavern

is a full-service restaurant and bar

that overlooks the beautiful land-

scape at Presidents Golf Course in

Quincy. They are open daily start-

ing at 6:30 a.m. for breakfa.st, lunch

and dinner and are open year-round.

With The View Sports Club now
open and offering Direct TV. pa-

trons can watch all NCAA and NFL
football games on the multiple new

flat-screen TVs and enjo) great food

and drinks while doing sol

In addition to the regular menu
that ranges in price from .S2.50 for

a hot dog to SI 3.95 for The View s

signature .steak tips ( breakfast ranses

from $4.95-$9.5()), The View has a

function menu with capacity for 144

inside the restaurant and outside.

During the cooler weather, awnings

with see-through sides can be zip-

pered shut and there are plans to add

propane patio warmers to extend the

season. It is a great spot for bridal

and baby showers, office parties,

holiday parties, reunions, private

functions and bereavement gather-

ings. The owner of The View. Chris

Carr w ho is a graduate of The Cu-

linary Institute of America (C.l.A).

has been in the event planning and

catering business since 1992 when
he started Boston Butler He brings

this expertise to The View to guar-

antee that your tunction will be a

success.

I'he \ lew Restaurant and la\

ern is located at 357 West .Sijuan-

tum .Street inside the clubhouse of

Presidents Ciolf Course. For more

information, visit www.theviewres-

taurantandtavern.com or call (617)

770-2500.
THE VIEW RESTAl RANT AND TAVERN, 357 West Squantum Street, N. Ouinc>

(gfe(g(g/ir @(g(? (^^@m (2)(!lfi]@[F nirmd
NEW!
•OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

• OUTDOOR DINING

& DRINKS
• BREAKFAST, LUNCH &
DINNER

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Located at Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

(617) 770-2500

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

Mary's Massage and Spa

Massage • Acupuncture • Herbal Medicine

Facials • Hair Styling -Nails -Waxing

We accept union health insurance:
• Local 26 X

• Local 7
"-"^^

• Workers Compensation
• Automobile Accident

423A Hancock Street • North Quincy • (617) 773-3380

www.MarysMassageTherapy.com

Ib^
RealtyDirectBoston.com

133 Hancock .St, Quincy

6 W. Main St, Westborough

7 Pearl St, Stoughton

(617) 328-1255
mm

. I Ik $8000
Homo i3u>cr Credit

is

wailing for

YOIJ!

Call Todav!!

We're In your neighborhood...

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 617-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.cotfeebreakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Fine Jenelry • GIA Diamonds • Watches

Quality On-Premises Repairs

Family Jewelers for 99 years .... and counting!

52 Billings Road North Quincy 617.328.0084

EST. 1896

Phone: {61") 328- 1 730

Fax: (617)328-9730

^)0 Billing.s Rd. \orth (Juinc> • ^uwliuihri ws con

All Pets Great & Small

Pet Care
Professional Dog Walking - Pet Sitting

. . . loving care when you 're not there. .

.

Barbara McDonald
Bonded & Insured

www.apgas.com
email: Barbara@apgas.com

Marina Bay • Squantum • North Quincy • Wollaston • Quarry Hills

617-786-0171

t»p<»i«ft»Jibo«^

ITEAltS OSD'

Located on the water

in Marina Bay,

Captain Fishbones

offers the area's

/mest casual dining.

We specialize

in seafood, steak,

and more.

332 Victory Road Quincy
Quincy, MA 02171
617-471-3511

www.captainfishbones.com

'%.J>

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

Real Estate

731 E. Squantum Street

Quirtcy. M\02171
Office: 617-47Q-5577

Fa.\: 617-328-7555

CellVM: 617-834-5577

Email: maureengl>Tinfa venzon.net

Frank GK-nn

Owner Realtor

Dannys Hardware

Your neighborhood hardware store.

We're Open 7 Days a Week!
M-F: 7 am - 7 pm/Sat: 9 am-6 pm/Sun: 11 am - 5 pm

53 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • (617) 773-2669

www.bostonhardwares.com

Sacred Heart School
370 Hancock Street

North Quincy, Massachusetts 02171

voice: 617-328-3830 fax: 617-328-6438

www.shsquincv.org

office @shsquincy. org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith,

worship, education, and service

Burfie's Se4fi>od

Vi.sit our newlv expanded dimng room:

The PoRTsiDE .kt Burke's Seafood

y a great lunch or early dinner & experience

w\%'v»-.burkeseafood .com

OuiNCY
COLLABORATIVE

Eccjwjmk- Partnershi|» iii tiw ilst Oritury

Sponsored by the North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454
BUToiJiBrcn?
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Housing Trust Will Aid Workers' Seeking Homes
Cont'd From Page I data on either the city's the American Dream," Fab-

in2001. is funded through public housing or Section 8 rizio said,

payments by developers housing units. Under the current plan,

who contribute one-time Fabrizio said those fig- successful applicants may
payments equal to the cost ures suggest the city should qualify for a loan of up to

of the required affordable be moving toward such 2% of the down payment

programs as "At Home In which will be registered as

Quincy" to secure home a lien on the property and

ownership possibilities must be repaid whenever the

for Quincy 's workers and house is sold,

residents above the median

income level and poverty

line.

The Trust has set aside

$500,000 for "At Home in

housing units in each con-

struction project.

According to city re-

cords, the trust had a balance

of $ 1 ,897,356 as of June 30.

That figure includes rev-

enues of $69 J> 1 1 in 2009.

As of May, Quincy met

the state's recommended

10% level of affordable

Successful applicants

will only be allowed to re-

finance the loans for lower

rates and will not be allowed

to access equity unless the

housing with 10.2% units of off with a pilot program in

affordable housing, accord- early October, according to

Quincy" which should kick loan is repaid.

In addition, the fund will

ing to records at the Massa-

chusetts Housing Develop-

ment.

This does not include

Fabrizio.

"It's a commitment to a

whole group, to assist them,

cover required mortgage

insurance for successful ap-

plicants.

"We discovered people

NEW!
•OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
• OUTDOOR DINING & DRINKS
• BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

The View Restaurant & Tavern at

President's Golf Course is now open!
stop in for an affordable, casual dining experience

and take in "The View" with our outdoor seating!

COMING SOON...THE VIEW SPORTS CLUB!

The View Restaurant & Tavern

357 West Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 770-2500

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

to get a little bit of help for are having a hard time pay-

ing the private insurance,"

said Nancy Callanan, a

trustee and member of the

Planning Department.

The guidelines outline

the fund's plan to cover the

insurance as follows:

"The Affordable Hous-

ing Trust Fund will pay for

the cost of private mortgage

insurance. This loan will be

forgiven if the homeowner

lives in the home for five

years.

"If the homeowner sells,

refinances or transfers the

property before five years

from the date of the sale, the

City will prorate the amount

of mortgage insurance costs

duetotheAHTF."

Applicants must be pre-

approved for the mortgage

by one of the three banks

participating in the program

and must meet all 13 of the

program's guidelines.

"We have to train the

banks who are going to be

participating," said Trustee

Nancy Callanan of the Plan-

ning Department.

The banks were chosen

after responding to a Re-

quest for Proposals and their

staff will be trained in mid-

September by teams from

Mass Housing, according to

Fabrizio.

The participating banks

are Bank of Canton, South

Coastal Bank and Rockland

Trust.

Among the 13 guidelines

are the following three:

*Applicants are not eli-

gible is they have had a real

estate equity interest in a

primary residence in the

past three years

*Applicants are not eli-

gible if they have more than

$75 ,000 in assets

*The borrower's total

debt to gross income ra-

tio must not be higher than

41%. (Total debt includes

principal, interest, taxes and

insurance on the property as

well as outstanding loans,

such as student and automo-

bile loans)

Fabrizio said the pro-

gram would not require any

additional city employees as

the banks will provide the

mortgage paperwork.

Under the current rule,

applicants at or under 120%

of the median income may

qualify for the program. He
said that figure is subject to

change.

According to Fabrizio,

120% of the median mcome
levels follow: Household

of one, $69,450; of two,

$79,425; of three, $89325

and of four, $99225.

Interested persons may

contact Fabrizio at 617-376-

1123.

Chairman of the trust is

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington with the follow-

ing members. Donna Acker-

man, Mass Housing Servic-

es; Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

Pastor, United First Church

Unitarian; Richard Brac-

cia. Carpenters' union, Paul

Connolly, Quincy Com-

munity Action Program

(QCAP); Councillor Joseph

Finn, Councillor James Da-

vis, Ward 4; Councillor Leo

Kelly, Ward 1 ; Judy Farmer,

Bank of Canton; Sean Cal-

vin, Galvin Construction:

Sr. Joanne Wcstwater, Maria

Droste; Pastor Rev. Adolph

Wismar, Wollaston Luther-

an Church.

Fabrizio said Tuesday

that MassHousing is current-

ly reviewing the income eli-

gibility guidelines. Changes

will be announced as soon

as they are available.

Coastsweep Clean Up Saturday

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

* COVAIS
School Committee

n-

Rock Solid Education for the Granite City

Mikf Covais (1975)

Volunteers in Quincy will

be participating in Coast-

sweep, a state-wide effort

to help clean beaches clean

Saturday, Sept. 12 begin-

ning at 10 a.m.

Rain date is Sunday,

Sept. 13.

Locally, this year's clean-

up will focus on golf balls.

Volunteers will be clearing

the mudflats by the marsh-

land on the Germantown

side of Rock Island Cove

near Gull Point. It is one of

the sites in Quincy where

golf balls have been found

that were hit into the water.

Organizers say it's impor-

tant to clear them away be-

Back to Basics
Massage Open

7 l);i\s

373 Granite Street, Quincsr

617-471-4190
wi>yKir.qttincyinaitage.coin

""• — ~ — " — "—"" — -"""" — ™ — — 1

Massage * «25.00 Off
1/2 hour $39 Facial or

\\iv%S9(Tues.only$49) Pedicure
(Mon-Fri only) Expires 10/10/09 Expires 10/10/09

Can be used for (jift Certificates Can be used for Gift Certihtates

cause when golf balls break

down, they are not ecologi-

cally safe for the ocean and

are dangerous to fish and

shellfish that eat them.

There are clean-up s.ites;

if time allows, the volun-

teers will also visit them.

Those interested in vol-

unteering should contact

Frank Hogan at 617-773-

5673 or Dick Leonard at

617-773-7181 by Friday,

Sept. 11.

Volunteers will meet

at Gull Pomt Yacht Club

(Sea Street, right on Palmer

Street, left on Shed Street,

left of Doane Street, to Gull

Point Yacht Club.)

For more information

about Coastsweep, call 617-

287-5570 or visit www.
coastsweep .umb .edu

.

It s been a while since he was
in public school,

but Mike Covais hasntforgotten how
important the experience was!

He then went on to Harvard Ufiiversity and Suffolk Law ScIjooL

So MIKe and his wife Lisa made sure that their son

would attend Quincy public schools.

Mike Covais has been here a while - a Quincy

resident for 27 years - and has volunteered in

support of education in Quincy, the community

he chose to call home.

Mike Covais seeks your vote so that he can

fight for the "whole" student.

Mike Covais believes that education is more

than learning how to take a standardized test.

It your
atitoand

fiotitliig Away oti your
insurance eo«te?

Dont jtBBt aortomaticftlljr

C:allm right away as oar oBcnta
on their aota and

what jTMi have!
MtTlnc htmdredl «f dollar*
insurance a««d«!

Paid for t^ the Covais Commmee • 23 Pope Street • Quincy. MA 02171 • Lisa J. Covais, Treasurer

Call lor a iMt tree quoto.

617-773-3800- WDrw^taiiMniraiice.coin

ATAINSURANCE AGENCY, INC
(A Diifteloii «f Pecnaa Financial CrMip)

a»4 Oapoland 9t^ •«>«, Qoiaeir,MA oax**

Our 4»tli Tear Helping the Paopla ol Qnlacy!
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61 Billings Road • North Quincy

617-479-1540

II

II

II
Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30. Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Mon

1

1

^See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.coml I

II

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET & TAKE OUT RESTAURANT 1

1

Burke's Seqfood

FREE BA6EL BREAKFAST
(Egg, Cheddar and cream cheese
with Ham on a toasted bagel)

Value $2.85 • Expires 9/30/09

200 OFF
Any Friep or

LaR&E j^ROILEP l?INNER
(Off our Regular Menu • Expires 9/30/09)

M Early American
[[Restaurant Est. 1988

1 1 Breakfast & Lunch
' • Best Burgers in Town

ii>

Celebrating 22 Years in Business

OVER 85,000

BAGEL BREAKFASTS SOLDI

1054 Hancock Street • 617-328-8225

ff

tT^ APTHENTIC fTALIAN pOOD

Gf^NAROS
^EATERY^b

FAMILY ]>h«NG WITH FLAIR

12 BLANCHARD RD.
(offQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

LUNCH OR DINNER ENTREE

csE~r sa^A> ORi=
ONE EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

(dine-in only • I discount per coupon)

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm

Tuesday-Saturday Ham-IOpm

Sunday: Catering & Functions Only f^^^^M0^^J00^J^^t
Jb

The Hungry Monk
10% OFF

Breakfast & Lunch
(with this coupon • Expires 9/30/09)

(Monday - Friday only)

Open 6am - 2pm • 7 Days • 617-774-1434
1546 Hancock St. Rear, Quincy, MA
across from the Quincy Court House

64 Washington Court,

QUINCY

617-472-3200

IS'/'OFF
your

ENTIRE CHECK
(Monday-Friday only • Excludes

functions & other special offers)

Expires 9/30/09

^5 Washington St., Quincy

611-411-HOC • MARIS

10%OFF
MARISPLAtE.C()M

FOOD BILL
(Dine-In Only • Expires 9/30/09)

• Live Entertainment • Home-cooked Daily Specials

6 Nights a Week • Wireless Internet

iCREAT FOOD...GREAT DRINKS...GREAT FUN!!!
Jb

ir

LOBSTER SPECIAL ^9.95 uQ^^i!!^
(witt) the purchase of $15.00 food order)

(excluding Tax, Alcohol & Beverage)

Limited Time Offer

Reg. Price $19.95

Good for dining-in, take-out or delivery • Limit (2) lobster for dining-in (per visit,

per group, per table) • Limit (1 ) lobster for take-OUt (per visit, per group, per check)

• Cannot be combined with any other offer

•Price and offer subject to change without notice 'While supplies last

47-49 Billings Road, N. Quincy

(617) 328-3288

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

J b

TOASTY TOASTY
$1 SUB SALE

BUYANY SIZE

TURKEYRANCH S, SWISS, CLASSIC ITALIAN, MESQUITE
CHICKEN, OR TRADITIONAL AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET

THE SAME SUB, SAME SIZE - FOR ONLY $ 1

QimUJMW" • - rX"^ Q:= loioe ... K "gi- mmc
'QuiCTK' one wotec TotK aif 3'coe'% :' J ' lonw ...

AT PARTICIPATING LOaTIONS FOR A LIMITID TIME ONLY.

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT.

--*!-

SSO Adams Strret

Quincy, MA 02169
P: 617-328-3004 F: 617-328-3044

ONLINE: www.quiznos.com

VILIA

Restaurant & Lounge

Full Mimi in Ijninae • Daily Specials

Come \V\/r// thi: Rid S(f\

• Pmkiots • Bri /\s • Celtics
'

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday-Saturday 1 Iam-Spm

1/2 OFF'^
2nd Lunch Entree

with the purchase of a Luncli entree
of equal or greater value

*with this coupon. Mon. -Sat 11:0Oam-3:OOpm: Lancti menu.

Lunch specials. One entree equal or greater value. Cannot be combined

with smy other offer Excluding holidays. One discount per coupon.

Excluding T^ke-out Expires 10/31/09

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

To Place rairit
Restaurant Coupon here*

call Today!!!

(617) 47 1 -3100, ask for Michelle

1705 Adams St., Quincy 617-773-0095 • www.villarosaquincyxomii^
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Adoption Day Saturday
Cont'd From Page I to the separate quarters as-

"We took in a very young signed to dogs and cats,

kitten," Morse said of the The infection was quick-

original source of the infec- ly contained, according to

tion which she stated does

not involve worms of any

kind, but rather a skin ir-

ritation and hair loss, often

marked by a circle of red-

ness. Among the remedies is

a lime sulphur dip and oral

medicine.

Morse who said, as a pre-

caution, it will likely be

another two to three weeks

before the Animal Shelter is

fully opened.

The staff of all volunteers

is following strict precau-

tions prior to reopening the

On The Campaign
With the campaign season underway for this fail's

city election. The Quincy Sun will publish, from time

to time and when space is available, press releases

submitted from candidates and their committees.

- City Election 2009
The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The

Sun retains the right to edit press releases for space

purposes.

Koch Campaign Charges Phelan Did Not

Budget, Get Approval For $66M Honeywell Bill

"Our dogs are completely shelter, according to Morse

safe," said Morse, referring who is. also, a volunteer

.

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatrlc Surgery

Di(rfoiiiate, Ajnerican Board of Podfaitrk; Orthopedics

SENIOR FEET

o
r -*

Several initiatives have been

taken in medical literature to

study the prevalence of foot

probiiems in the elderly. A num-

ber of risk factors have been

identified that contribute to tfie

appearance of these foot condi-

tions. These factors include de-

creases of joint range of motion;

skin conditions; negative effects

of some shoes; and diseases

such as diabetes, poor circula-

tion, and "wear and tear" on the

joints. The most common foot

problems identified include bun-

ions, deformities of the toes, lim-

ited movement of some joints,

corns and calluses, fungal Infec-

tions of the toenails, and prob-

lems with the "arch" of the foot.

As the population continues to

live longer, studies will continue

to reveal important information

and help podiatrists treat the el-

deriy most effectively

The senior foot presents its

own special concems to the

podiatrist. But whether feet are

brand new or have a few miles

on them, no one should wait to

see if foot problems will "just go

away" Some conditions defi-

nitely woni, most others proba-

blywont and you certainly don "I

want to be left with more seri-

ous, harder to fix problems later

on. Feet of all ages deserve the

comprehensive attention youll

find here at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER. Please give us a call

at 781 -986-3668 for an appoint-

ment for foot care for the family

Office hours are also available

at 999 North Main St., in the

Randolph Medical Office Build-

ing, and Milton Medical Building

in Suite 221 . 1 am affiliated with

the Brockton and Good Samari-

tan Hospitals.

HINT: Recent studies link foot

problems in the elderly witti fall-

ing accidents.

Mayor Tom Koch's cam-

paign Tuesday released

documents showing that

former Mayor Bill Phelan

paid a bill for his $66 mil-

lion Honeywell in 2007 wit-

hout budgeting for it or get-

ting approval from the City

Council, a move that the

independent auditing firm

Powers and Sullivan later

stated "could be considered

fraud."

The $700,000 bill was

paid via a wire transfer in

November 2007, but was

never approved by the

Council or included in any

budget, the Koch campaign

stated in a release Tuesday.

Documents related to the

wire transfer, memos war-

ning about it, and the full

description taken from the

City audit can now be found

on www.mayortomkoch.

com .

Koch said the billing is-

sue "underscores a pattern

of spin and concealment

on virtually every issue and

shows the need for my opp-

onent to stop the dishonest

and negative attacks, and

start talking honestly about

his own record."

"We are out there giving

my opponent's campaign

without making him answer

to his own record."

Koch said that while the

audit's forceful conclusions

have been public for quite

some time, they were not

emphasized at the time of

its release because "we were

more intent on cleaning up

the mess we were left than

assigning responsibility for

it."

"Now, it is time for Bill

Phelan to start taking re-

was ultimately resolved last

year, when the Koch ad-

ministration paid a total of

$2.8 million in bills for the

Honeywell program that

were never budgeted by

the Phelan administration,

Koch said. The Honeywell

deal and related allegations

of dramatic over-billing for

repairs to city buildings is

now the subject of a state

Inspector General investi-

gation.

Koch said sidestepping

honest answers and talking sponsibility for this, and finance rules and not talking

about our positive vision for just about every other issue about the Honeywell pay-

the city," said Koch. "At the

same time, we are not going

to stand for the increasingly

negative and personal at-

tacks that have characteiized

he has refused to talk about ment publicly mirrors the

honestly in his campaign, former administration's ac-

It is time for him take re- tions related to losing 90

sponsibility for the millions percent state reimbursement

ofdollars in unpaid bills and for the new Quincy High

Quincy Fire Department

Open House Oct. 10

The Quincy Fire De-

partment will hold an open

house Saturday. Oct. 10

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

fire headquarters, 40 Quincy

Ave.

The open house will in-

clude demonstrations, ex-

hibit booths and fire appa-

ratus.

The event is open to all.

hidden deficits he left on

our desk. It is fime for him

to take responsibility for his

2004 record tax increase,

and it IS time for him take re-

sponsibility for losing the 90

percent state reimbursement

School for a new Central

Middle School and renova-

ted Sterling Middle School.

Koch said "a virtual li-

brary" of correspondence

from state officials shows

that the city lost 90 percent

Dear World
M> young son starts to school today. . . It's going to be sort of strange and new to him

for awhile, and I wish you would sort of treat him gently.

You see, up to now he's been king of the roost. . . He's been boss of the backyard. .

.

His mother has always been near to soothe his wounds and repair his feelings.

But now things are going to be different.

This morning he's going to walk down the front steps, wave his hand, arxd start out on

the great adventure. . . It is an adventure that might take him across continents, across

It's an adventure that will probably include wars and tragedy and sorrow. .

.

oceans.

To live his life in the world he will have to live in, will require faith and love and courage.

So, World, I wish you would sort of look after him. . . Take him by the hand and teach

him things he will have to know.

But do it gently, if you can.

He will have to learn, I know, that all men are not just, that all men are not true.

But teach him also that for every scoundrel there is a hero. . . that for every crooked

politician there is a great and dedicated leader. ... Teach him that for every enemy there

is a friend.

Steer him away from envy, if you can. . . And teach him the secret of quiet laughter.

In school. World, teach him it is far more honorable to fail d\an to cheat. . . Teach him

to have faith in his own idea^, even if everyone says they are wrong. . . Teach him to be

gentle with gentle people and tough with tough people.

Try to give my son the strength not to follow the crowd when everyone is getting on

the bandwagon. . . Teath him to listen to all men - hut teach him also to filter a]i he hears

on a screen of truth and take just the good that siphons through.

Teach him, if you can, how to laugh when he is sad... Teach him

there is no shame in tears. . .. Teach him there can he glory in failure and

despair in success.

Treat him gently, World, if you can, but don't coddle him. .

.

Because only the test of fire makes fine steel. . . Let him have

the courage to be impatient. . . Let him have the patience to be

brave.

Let him be no man's man. . . Teach him always to have

sublime faith in himself.

Because then he wiR dways have sublime faith in mankind.

This is quite an order, World, but see what you can do. .

.

He's such a ruce little fellow, my son! - Dan Valentine

CompCiments af!I(eofiane J^uneraC!Horm
QUINCY • NORTH QUINCY

wwu'.keohane.com

Call 61 7-773-3551 to receive a copy of "Dear World"

Quincy Typewrifer Service JSrE i

^tiivvi.
13

SAIES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229«<> and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

for Quincy High School and state funding for Central in

Central Middle School." 2003. This fact was kept

The Honeywell payment from the public until two ye-

ars later, according to state

officials and news reports.

"He continues to shift to

blame to everyone else, and

still takes no responsibility

despite the multitude of fac-

ts. If you are going to spend

your time attacking someone

without offering anything

positive, you should be pre-

pared to answer questions

about your own record,"

Koch said.

18TH ANNUAL SENIOR FAIR, 2009

Celebrate Life
at River Bay Club!

Thursday, September 1 7lh 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Please join us at River Bay Club for our J 8th Annual Senior Fair. Get

great information on senior health related issues and services from over

60 vendors. Plus a variety of complimentary health tests and screenings

will be available.

Complimentary refreshments and door prizes.

For more information, call (617) 472-4457.

RIVER BAY CLUB
Quincy

Brookdai.e Senior Living

Independent Living • Personalized Assisted Living

Exceptional Experiences Every Day^^'

99 Brackett St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-4457 • www.brookdaleliving.com

tSt f.Kiepiional Expenentes Lvcry Da> \s a Servicf Mark ot Brookddlf Vna.r Livin^^ Int
,
Nashvdlr. IN, USA 00H56 R( >PU1(MN
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Adams Family Opposes

New Track At Pageant Field
Members of the Adams

family formally decided

they would not support a

running track in any form at

Pageant Field shortly before

the 2007 city election but

kept the decision private in

an effort to stay out of local

politics, Peter Boylston Ad-

ams said in a televised inter-

view last week.

Adams, who acts as liai-

son between the Presidential

family and the City of Quin-

cy, spoke on Mayor Thomas

Koch's weekly Quincy Ac-

cess Television program

and detailed the family's

position on the future of the

field, which was donated by

the family as part of Merry-

mount Park.

"The family came to con-

clusion with no equivoca-

tion that we would not sup-

port a track at that site," said

Adams, a direct descendent

of President John Adams

and John Quincy Adams.

"It was simply the opinion

of the family that it would

be contrary to the original

intention of Charles Francis

Adams (the family member

who donated the land). We
just felt the views and the

open space would be signifi-

cantly impaired."

The Park and Recreation

Board with the support of

Mayor Koch voted to pre-

serve Pageant Field from

plans to build a track there

shortly after the Mayor took

office last year. Plans are

now proceeding with a track

adjacent to the new Quin-

cy High School on Faxon

Field.

The family made the deci-

sion during an annual meet-

ing held at the "Old House,"

better known to the public as

the Adams National Historic

Park. The decision was not

made public until after the

city election, in which Koch

was elected.

"We wanted to avoid be-

ing put in a position where

we would be making a po-

litical statement rather than

a statement grounded m the

family's opinion on the is-

sue," Adams said.

Pageant Field was part of

parkland donated by Charles

Francis Adams in 1885.

On the television pro-

gram, Adams also talked

about reading old family

diaries about children visit-

ing Pageant Field and the

surrounding area and then

visiting the park himself

soon after.

"It was amazing that I

could stand there on top of

Pageant Field looking out

at Quincy Bay and see this

land exactly how it was de-

scribed in this brief diary en-

try unchanged. That's some-

thing the citizens of Quincy

should be proud of."

ONE
GAS
STOP

Gas Station Closing effective 9/2/09

After 16 years of serving the community, we regret that we will be

closing our gas station effective immediately and during the next few

weeks will have it dismantled.

However, PETAR'S AUTOMOTIVE, INC. is here to stay and serve

you for all of your automotive and auto body needs.

PETAR'S AUTOMOTIVE, INC. is celebrating it's 20*^ year in business

and plans on serving the community for yet another 20 years.

"Your Complete Automotive and Auto Body Repair Facility"

Petar's Automotive, Inc.

330 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

r. ^NEW DATE AND LOCATION
1st Annual

Michael

Loqan
^^ Memorial

Softball Tournament

CHRISTINE CEDRONE LOGAN & SCOTT R. LOGAN
will be hosting a

50FT3ALL TOURNAMENT
to raise funds for

Children's Hospital doston's Neonatology Intensive Care Unit

in memory of their deceased son,

MICHAEL S. LOGAN

The tournament will be on

SATURDAY, eEFTEMdER 12, 2009
beginning at e>'.00 a.m. at FAXON PARK.

The hosts are seeking donations and volunteers.

There will be 8> teams playing, food, beverages & lots of fun!

k

Please contact SCOTT LOGAN at

ei 7-053-201 1

Squantum School PTO

Community Yard Sale Saturday
The Squantum School

FIO will hold its second

annual Community Yard

Sale and Family Day at

the Squantum Elementary

School, 50 Huckms Rd..

Quincy, Saturday, Sept. 12"'

from 9 am until 3 p.m.

All proceeds raised will

benefit educational activi-

ties and supplies for the stu-

dents.

Donations are needed for

the Yard Sale. Donate gently

used household items, toys,

games, book, baby items,

yard tools (but no clothing)

and all proceeds from the

sale will benefit the Squan-

tum Elementary School.

Donations may be

dropped off now through

Sept. 1 1 . There will be a

ROD. located behind the

Squantum Elementary

School, near the tennis

courts, on Park Ave., where

donations will be collected

It will be open for drop-

off on Wednesdays-Fridays,

from 8:30 to 10 a.m. and 5

to 7 p.m., Saturday between

8 and 10 a.m.

There will also be raffle

prizes, food, music and fun.

The day's activities focus

on keeping kids safe.

I he Sheriffs Depart-

ment, Quincy Police De-

partment, and Quincy Fire-

fighters are all contributing

their services with the goal

of providing valuable re-

sources and education to the

community

.Norfolk Count) Shcrilf

.Michael Bellotti will have

officers on hand who will

be fingerprinting children.

Their fingerprints and other

pertinent personal infor-

mation will be stored in a

master database that allows

authorities to help identils

missing children.

The Sheriffs fJepart-

ment and the MB lA Police

will also have K-9 dogs on

hand for demonstrations

est. 1962

EnrollNowfor

Fall Programs

DANCE
JAZZ • TAP • BALLET • HIPHOP • 3 Yrs. & Up

GYMNASTICS
RECREATIONALPROGRAMS - 2 Yeai^to^Years

Cefe6rating Our
48^'' Seaso7il

617-471-3808
64 Ross Way, Quincy

Kim Ford, Director

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Welcome Back!
This week our children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews, and

neighbors have embarked on another new and exciting year

in the Quincy Public Schools. I believe every citizen has a stake

in assuring ouTkids have a great school system. My three

children, Maggie, Liam and Rory are now at every level of public

school in our great city. I have spent the last 4 years trying to

be an honest and independent advocate for all of our children.

I know the pressures today's parents feel, the challenges our

kids face, and the improvements needed for our schools. I look

forward to working even harder to make our school system the

best it can be.

/ respectfully ask for one ofyour three votes on Tuesday, Sept. 22nd!

MAHIiNEY
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

NumberQon the ballot!

For more information, please visit

www.MahoneySchoolCommittee.com

TheConimitl.'p -. Re- Elect Anne Mahoney • 12 Fernter St.. Ouincy. MA 02169 • 617-479 2046

=J
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On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009
With the campaign season underway for this fall's The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The

city election. The Quimy Sun will publish, from time Sun retains the right to edit press releases for space

to time and when space is available, press releases purposes,

submitted from candidates and their committees.

Report Finds Quincy's Current Tax Increase

Was Highest Of Any Mass. City Reporting Data

St. Agatha Parish Fundraiser

To Benefit Haitian Clinic

As taxpayers began re- year 2007.

ceiving their quarterly tax Haley wrote in the report

bills a new report from the that Quincy's single family

Quincy Taxpayers Asso- tax increase was "the high-

ciation founder (QTA) high- est in the state among cit-

lights the record-breaking ies that report data to the

tax increase facing Quincy Department of Revenue,

homeowners. The increased was 13.76

Results of the report were percent. Also, Quincy had

released by the William the highest dollar increase

Phelan for Mayor Campaign among cities in the state at

Committee. $529 dollars."

The report by QTA In contrast, the report

founder and former Vice notes that, "from Fiscal Year

President Robert Haley ana- 2004 to Fiscal Year 2007 the

lyzed data reported to the City of Quincy had the low-

to the tax increase in '09. uncontrolled spending and

"The total four year dollar put this huge tax increase on

increase from Fiscal Year Quincy taxpayers.

2004 to Fiscal Year 2008

was $207. The one year Fis-

cal 2009 dollar increase for

single family homes was

$529."

Former Mayor Bill Phel-

an blasted incumbent Mayor

Tom Koch for the record-

breaking tax increase.

"Families are hurting,"

"Every city in the state

faces the same economic

slowdown, and yet Mayor

Koch raised our taxes more

than twice as much as 33 of

the 35 cities reporting to the

state.

"We need a mayor who

puts taxpayers first," Phelan

said. "A mayor who raises

said Phelan. "People are los- taxes to pay for a new carpet

ing jobs and hours of work, and new trucks for favored

and instead of tightening its city officials simply doesn't

Massachusetts Department est average single family tax best, Tom Koch engaged in get it.'

of Revenue for the last two increase of any city (35) in

fiscal years, and updated a the state that reports to the

2007 QTA report that com- Department of Revenue,

pared the average single This increase averaged 1 .28

family increase in Quincy to percent per year."

tax increases in other cities

throughout the state from

Fiscal Year 2004 to Fiscal

The report also compared Community, 4 Seaport Dr.,

the dollar amount of tax in- North Quincy, will host a

creases between 04 and 08 "Veterans Financial Dinner

Veterans Financial Dinner

And Seminar At Atria Marina Place

Atria Marina Place Inde- and Seminar" Wednesday,

pendent and Assisted Living Sept. 30.

The dinner will begin at

v»a«>'5tTfc feiK&Kiy&at%'!!!&'aiT&T5vf^^^

RALLY Day 2009
God's Orchestra

September f 3th, 2009 - 10 :00AM
<&>

Quincy Point Congregational Church
444 Washington Street, quincy, MA 02 1 69
(617) 773s42a, emaiu office ^pcc.org

The rev. Ann g. Suxedeul

Chancel. Choir Re^turns -* Sunday School Begins

Show tf Sins irAetfvitittii tit SocitlNalifttrstrvwt siieteiiiif

CliMrtR'slliy,''WtrM flMisis" aR<l mi trip U Nt«rt»aiffiway!

Come Praise God with Music and song!

5:30 p.m. followed by the

seminar at 6 p.m.

Jim Merchant of Veter-

ans Financial will lead the

discussion which is geared

toward veterans or their sur-

viving spouse, followed by a

question and answer period.

Space is limited. RSVP
to 617-770-3264.

tmrnmummut^iiiAiAdumAi,

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE

AUTO

MOBILE

HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

S:

For more than five years,

members of the Global Out-

reach Committee at St. Ag-

atha Parish in Milton have

been traveling to St. Rock,

Haiti, to provide medical

and humanitarian assistance

to the impoverished resi-

dents of this rural mountain

village near Port Au Prince.

On Saturday, Sept. 26,

the committee will hold a

benefit to raise money for

the St. Rock Clinic in Haiti.

The fundraiser begins at

7 p.m. at St. Agatha Parish

Hall, 432 Adams St., Mil-

ton.

The evening will include

silent and live auctions,

raffles, light fare and music.

Tickets are $25 each and

can be purchased by email-

ing Mary Gallagher at mgal-

lag h erC". stagathapansh.org

.

Auction and raffle items are

also needed.

Catherine Liberies, a

registered nurse and board

member of the St. Rock
Haiti Foundation, will be

making her lO"" trip to Haiti

this fall, accompanied by

more than a dozen members
of St. Agatha Parish. While

she is inspired by the many
lives they have saved at the

clinic, she is also haunted

by the memories of chil-

dren who did not survive.

"We had an 8 month old

baby die at the clinic from

a completely treatable in-

fection," Liberies said. "In

Milton or Quincy, the same

symptoms in a child would

have prompted a quick trip

to the pediatrician and a pre-

scription. The source of the

child's infection was likely

contaminated water. This is

the very water that you see

five year old children carry-

ing in two 3 gallon contain-

ers up the mountain in the

90 degree heat."

Bob Kachinsky is a civil

engineer from Quincy with

experience in environmen-

tal water projects. He was

recruited two years ago to

advise the St. Rock clinic

on their system. Although

Kachinsky frequently trav-

els to underdeveloped coun-

tries, he was appalled by

the conditions in St. Rock

and by the lack of sanitary

drinking water in particular.

His initial plan to dig a well

had to be scrapped because

they would be forced to go

to 1,500 feet to find water.

Given the village had no

electricity for a pump, the

plan simply wasn't feasible.

Kachinsky is now advis-

ing the group on alternative

ways to provide safe drink-

ing water to the clinic and

local residents. Liberies

can't wait, noting "the most

important thing you can do

in a third world country is

provide a source of clean

water."

Since members of St. Ag-

atha Parish started volunteer-

ing at the clinic, the number

of patients the medical staff

treats each year has grown

from 600 to 7,000. Liber-

ies admits this rapid growth

has put a severe strain on the

clinic. Her goal is to raise

$50,000 at the September

fundraiser to both complete

work on the water purifica-

tion system and to also build

a small addition to the clinic

and expand physician staff-

ing to five days a week.

TOPPLER
TECH
PRESCHOOL

Infants 1-month - 6 years old

Hours: 7aaa - 6pm Monday - Friday

Flexible bay Schedules

93 Holbrook Rd., off Newport Ave.,

617-770-2245

RtLY UN US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions be diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

HEALTHCARE AND
RenREIIENT GROUP

Hancock
jfe
Park

Rehabilitation &
NURSING Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of qualtty service to older adtdts.
vvww.vvclchhrg.com

Kimarie (Beautij

&-' S^in Care SaCon
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Summer Specials

$1500 j^anicure 8,
pedicure (free design) cebildren 12 years and under

Visit our Brand New Salon Today
at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

or at Kimarie nassage <^ Skn Care
319 Newport Ave^ Quincy • 61 7-472-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:30

"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com
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Mayoral Candidates Talk Issues At Houghs Neck Forum
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Two political novices

livened up the 2009 mayoral

contest at the Houghs Neck

candidates night last week

when they matched wits

with political rivals, Mayor

Thomas Koch and former

Mayor William Phelan.

The mayoral and school

committee preliminary elec-

tion is Tuesday, Sept. 22.

The final citywide election,

is Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Both newcomers Paul

Turowski, a Quincy po-

lice sergeant, and Joseph

O'Malley, a postal worker,

view their candidacies as

long shots, but, more impor-

tantly, as an opportunity to

shed a different light on the

city's future, problems and

solutions.

The pair did that last

week as they raised ques-

tions about payback to the

city from developers, coast-

line development in Ger-

mantown in place of public

housing, and abatements for

abutters to wind turbines.

"I'm dead set against

being an ATM machine for

the City of Quincy," said

O'Malley who wants the city

to "go after the ones who

owe. Freeze abatements, do

away with the preservation

fund," and look into funding

from non-profit agencies.

"Maybe we can shake

down the developers. We
need a break. Ask them to

refurbish the fire stations,"

O'Malley said, asserting

that the developers, invari-

ably, make a profit in the

city. He later suggested that

developers could at least

"buy chalk for the schools."

Turowski believes there

may some municipal jobs

that could be eliminated and

he called the city's energy

contract with Honeywell "a

big mistake.

"I want to change the

personnel structure in the

city," said Turowski, a 27-

year police veteran. "I've

been fighting the city for 1

3

years."

Brian Laroche, president

of Houghs Neck Commu-
nity Council (HNCC), mod-

erated the event and over

150 observers offered solid

applause after all four can-

didates spoke.

"We created the night so

that it would be a gauge of

the candidates," said Laro-

che, adding, "We were hop-

ing that people would come

without their minds made

up"

However, Koch and

Phelan's supporters filled

the hall in faidy equal num-

bers as they did the streets

and sidewalks leading to St.

Thomas Aquinas Hall prior

to the program.

In some respects, the

front-runners, Koch and

Phelan, rehashed the de-

bates of two years past with

attacks on each other's re-

cord.

• Koch claimed that

Phelan left the sewer and

water fund in disarray and

the city awash in debt from

his credit card mentality and

left some city departments

THOMAS KOCH

in upheaval. "We inherited

a fiscal mess," the mayor

said.

• Phelan charged Koch

with "mismanagement of the

city," said he left $ 1 5 million

in reserves, and, repeatedly,

dubbed the 2007 real estate

tax increase as the largest in

the city's history.

• Koch rebutted the high-

est tax increase claim by cit-

ing a 2003 tax hike, blamed

Phelan for losing millions

in state funding for the

school's building program,

and called Phelan's Hon-

eywell energy agreement a

boondoggle paid for by the

residents,

• Phelan described lay-

offs in the school depanment

and, particulariy, the forced

layoff of veteran firefighters

replaced by five new hires

who had automatic seniority

under Civil Service rules.

Laroche offered each

candidate an opportunity to

answer the eight questions

judged most important by

a survey of Houghs Neck

residents.

While several questions

targeted budget problems

and taxes, residents are.

,fOSEPH O'MALLEY

also, concerned about drug

problems, wind turbines

and developers and unique

Houghs Neck issues.

DRUGS AND
COMMUNITY POLICE

Residents asked about

the reduction in the Houghs

Neck Community Police

program, which was cut

from three officers to one.

The residents also ques-

tioned efforts to combat a

drug problem in the area.

Koch said the area is cov-

ered through the sector cars

24 hours a day and there are

ten cruisers on duty in the

city.

"Today, the focus is on

crime; we've got to live

within our budget," Koch

said.

O'Malley declared that

all persons convicted of

crimes should "get boot-

ed" from subsidized hous-

ing while Turowski said.

"Everybody has to get in-

WILLIAM PHELAN

volved" He particulariy

wants more leadership from

families and church.

Phelan charged that Koch

has "reduced the size of the

drug unit." and cut over-

time, thereby, diminishing

police court time and their

testimony against criminals,

Koch responded, "We've

doubled the size of the drug

unit."

As for the communit\

police officers. Phelan de-

scribed the importance of

community police. "You

would see it restored under

me."

"Throwing money at it

is not always the answer."

said O'Malley who recom-

mended that culprits be as-

signed more communitv

service and required to pa\

for damages.

WIND TURBINES
Both Phelan and Koch

described the wind turbine

ordinance as a good start

PALLTLROWSKI

in response to a question

which, also, focused on

MWRA plans for a wind

turbine on Nut Island

Officials of the .MWRA.

the regional water and sewer

agency, have proposed erect-

ing a wind turbine at their

Nut Island plant in an effort

to reduce energy costs

The MWRA's plans for

the tip of Houghs .Neck

concern O'Malle) and Tur-

owski who are both Houghs

Neck residents

"The MWRA has not

been a good neighbor." said

O'.Malley who descnbed

his unsuccessful efforts to

get the .MW RA to maintain

their property and abutting

access.

As for the wind turbine.

O'Malley said. "To me. it

sounds like a done deal and

1 hope it's not
"'

If the wind turbine is

erected. Turowski said. "The

Cont'd (hi fa a I 21

Hancock House— QUINCY
55+

Located at 45 School Street, Quincy

Directly across from St. John's Church, on the MBTA Bus Line

and walking distance to downtown area.

Consider what
Hancock House offers...

Modern Apartments

Wiring for Cable

Maintenance Staff

Balconies

Off-Street Parking

Closed Circuit TV
with Intercom

Access Entry

Laundry Facilities

Residents Room

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00

617-773-9542

A Child's View
EARLY LEARNING CENTER

NOW ENROLLING
FOR SEPTEMBER
Ages 15 Mos + Up

FULLTIME CHILD CARE
FROM $189./WEEK

HOT MEALS INCLUDED
NAEYC ACCREDITED

For more information call (617) 328-4332

A Child's View Preschool

643 Quincy Shore Drive • Quincy, Ma. 02 170

(acrossfrom Squantum Yacht Club)

Map Out Your Best Rate

New Auto Loan

Rates as low as

Apply online at www.qcu.org • 24-Hour Loan Turnaround

We'll pay the $25 Registry Fee when you refinance with QCU
Ask about the CARFAX* Reimbursement Program.

100 Quincy Ave., Qumcy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-5558

519 Columbian St., Weymouth, MA 02190 • (781) 340-7117

Toil-Free (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org

•APR = Annual Percentage Rate Rate term and approval amount based on credit worthiness Rates subject to change Speak with a loan representative to find out how your rate .s determined New Auto Loar

rate of 4.00% includes automatic payment Payment on 4 00% APR is $85 15 per $1 ,000 borrowed "Registry and CARFAX reimbursement fees applicable only on new loans financed with QCU ^lar
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

That Alleged

$15 MiUion
Surplus?

Doesn V exist

thanks to millions

more ofBill

Pfielan ^s unpaid

hills and hiddefi

deficits in an

emotion yean

Tlie Facts On The Tax BUI That

Bill Phelan Left Us Last Year

FACT: Bill Phelan buried $5 million in taxes by using

Water and Sewer fees to pay for the police and fire

department budgets in an election year.

FACT: Bill Phelan never budgeted any money for his

Honeywell deal, including $4. 1 million in costs that

had to be added to taxes.

FACT: Bill Phelan left taxpayers another $4.7 million

in unfunded employee contracts, unfunded debt

payments and misused reserves, all ofwhich had to be

added to tax bills.

state officials and independent auditors
ordered the City to stop tliese sliell games

An independent

auditor

repoHed that

cityfinances

'^significantly

deteriorated'^

under

BillPhelan.

I

BiU Phekm Never
Speaks Honestly About Taxes

Bill Phelan blamed former MayorJim Sheets for

every tax increase over six years, including a record
hike in 2003.

The Patriot Ledger reported in 2003 that 'The
average tax bill will soar nearly 18 percent," two years

after Bill Phelan took office.

Now he's trying to shift blame again for bills he left

on the desk of our new mayor.

Bill Phelan increased spending every year during his

tenure, but takes no responsibility for taxes.

PRELIMINARY ELECTION
FOR A RIDE TO THE POLLS CA

WWW.MAYORTOMKOC
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Remember the $500
hammer at the

Pentagon?

How about $10,000

for one door?

Bill Phelan Told Us His Houeywell

Deal Wouldrit Cost Taxpayers Anything

• MCT: Bill Phelan paid Honeywell S224,ono for a

new roof at the Wollaston library branch when the

contractor charged only $49,000.

• FACT; Bill Phelan paid Honeywell ^10 millh for

new boilers in our schools that would have cost

s2 minio»» if he put them out to public bid.

• FACT Bill Phelan touted the ^ contract,

but never mentioned the maintenance

contract or in finance charges.

Bill Phelan's $66 million .ai

investigation by the State Inspectoi Gene%

"Phelan

Concealed

Vital

Information,
"

Patriot Ledger

Editorial

6/20/2005

Taxpayers Are Paying $46 Million

More ForA New High School

Bill Phelan's first high school plan was supposed to

cost us ^" u or>, but that number
e 4p

i.XSt tl A i C"C V *-' «ii

»

' '^

v

Bill Phelan blamed others, refused advice, and fought

with State Treasurer and Quincy's own Tim Cahill.

The Patriot Ledger labeled this mismanagement a

"gargantuan attempt at blame-shifting," in 2005.

Bill Phelan missed a deadline and
for the Central and Sterling middle

school projects, a fact kept from the public for

two years.

Paid For By The Committee to Elect Tom Koch, 70 Biljings Road, Quincy, MA 021 71

S SEPT. 22!

L: 617-773-KOCH
H.COM
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Firt Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Quincy Center Zoning District TVee Inventory

Stay Fire Smart! Don't Get Burned
Fire Prevention week

takes place on Oct. 10'"

through the 16'".

The theme for this year

is "STAY FIRE SMART!
DON'T GET BURNED."
This week was established

to commemorate the Great

Chicago Fire, a conflagra-

tion that killed more than

250 people in October 1 87 1

.

The fire began on the 8™,

while much of the damage

was sustained on the 9™;

100,000 were left homeless

while the fire destroyed more

than 17,400 structures.

According to legend, a

cow belonging to Mrs Cath-

erine O'Leary kicked over

a lamp igniting the contents

of her bam. While historians

believe the fire started in the

vicinity of Mrs O'Leary 's

bam, over fime, some be-

lieve the cow has taken a

bad rap, adding doubt to this

legend.

In 1920, President Wood-

row Wilson issued the first

National Fire Prevention

Day proclamation, while

Oct. 9'
", the date of the worst

sustained damage from this

fire, is always within the

dates of observance for this

week. Fire Prevention Week
is the longest running public

health and safety observance

on record, (taken from a

NFPA Press Release)

The Quincy Fire Depart-

ment will observe the intent

of this week by holding an

Open House at Fire Head-

quarters, 40 Quincy Ave.,

between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

on Oct. 10th. All are wel-

come while there will be ex-

hibits and demonstrations of

interest for both adults and

children.

We enthusiastically en-

courage all to attend while

various agencies will be

present to answer any ques-

tions you or your children

may have.

I've frequently written

about our underlying op-

timistic wish that tragedy

can't find us. Our frustra-

tions as firefighters occurs,

where we have witnessed

the tragedy of fire, the dev-

astation, both in lives lost

and property loss, and real-

ize that it can.

Through educafion in

general, and through out-

reach programs such as the

upcoming open house, we

attempt to bridge the gap be-

tween that optimistic wish

that says it can't happen

here, and the reality of our

experience which conveys

that it can, but this is all you

have to do to minimize its

occurrence or the impact if

it does.

Therefore, please join

us as we observe Fire Pre-

vention Week, be part of

our efforts to "STAY FIRE

SMART!" Come share in

this educational effort while

sharing in some lighthearted

fire department fun.

The fire apparatus will

be on display for children.

Sparky will make an appear-

ance as well.

We are here to serve you,

while this effort is one more

attempt at doing so. Please

join us in this proacfive ef-

fort towards a safer commu-
nity.

We look forward to meet-

ing you, and sharing in this

day. See you on the 10™!

The City of Quincy De-

partment of Planning and

Community Development

is conducting a survey of

street and other public trees

located within the Quincy

Center Zoning District with

the help of Susan Karim, an

Intern from the Landscape

Architecture Department

at the Boston Architectural

College.

The survey will cata-

log a number of features

and conditions of the trees

in the district. Information

gathered will be linked to a

Global Information System

(GIS) map, showing the lo-

cations of the trees and al-

lowing for the information

to be accessed by clicking

on each location.

The GIS mapping will be

available to the Quincy Park

& Forestry and Engineering

Departments for monitor-

ing the urban forest and can

eventually be expanded to

other areas of the City.

The American Planning

Association (APA) has pub-

lished a number of articles

on Urban Forestry and the

importance of trees in urban

situations. According to the

APA, both Philadelphia and

New York City have recent-

ly conducted Tree Counts

and use the data collected

to set priorities for their tree

collections. In those city ar-

eas with blank canopies or

with concentrations of trees

in poor condition will be the

first to be addressed.

"The Planning Depart-

ment's interest in trees is as-

sociated with our promotion

of 'green' development,"

said Dennis E. Harrington,

Planning Director.

"My administration is

committed to 'green de-

velopment'," said Mayor

Thomas P. Koch.

"Trees absorb atmo-

spheric carbon, and there-

fore, an urban forest can be

used to reduce the carbon

footprint of the City."

The Planning Depart-

ment also believes that trees

may someday be used for

carbon trading as that mar-

ket evolves.

Studies show that trees

in an urban area can reduce

the cost of air conditioning;

mitigate human discomfort;

and improve air quality.

In addition. Environ-

mental Protection Agency

stormwater permits allow

cities to use urban forests as

part of their best practices.

Trees reduce runoff and

they can reduce water treat-

ment costs by up to seven

percent.

As wildlife habitat, urban

forests provide residents the

opportunity to see birds,

butterflies, and other small

creatures. Such contact with

nature is an amenity that is

a long under-rated public

health benefit.

22 Residents Graduate UMass Amherst
Twenty-two Quincy

residents recently received

bachelor's degrees at the

May 23 commencement cer-

emonies at the University of

Massachusetts-Amherst.

They are:

Kar Man Chan, Anita

Chu, Bill Chi Kit Chung,

Evan W. Gadowski, Su-

nyub Hwang, Kathleen M.

Keohane, Christopher M.

McGue, Yuen S. Ng, Tony

Pepdjonovic, Domenic M.
Poli, Stephen R. Smith,

Olga A. Zaharova, Henry C.

Chang, Judy Chou, Sin Fu

Majdouline Touil

Majdouline Touil , daugh-

ter of Laila Benoud of Quin-

cy, was recently presented

with a prestigious award

from Commonwealth Col-

r JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

Voted #1 On The South Shore
OPEN HOUSE Sat., Sept. 12th • 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. * FREE Demonstration

NOW ACCEPTING FALL REGISTRATIONS ^^'^

Classes Start Sept. 8, 2009 • Ages 2 years thru Teens

A6C J23 Playschool with gymnastics for 3 & 4 year olds.

CALL NOW 781-843-9624 to enroll k
197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree, MA

An Excellent Education Environment For Your Child • wwwjoansolympicgym.com

copeland package store, inc.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBast tn Quincy, Ma 02169
SpME (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Lau, Edwin Leung, Spencer

F Peterson, Johnson Yeh,

David Yu, Michael Naugh-

ton, Joanna P. Tam and Kay-

eekarly Tsoi.

Receives Award
lege, the honors college at

the University of Massachu-

setts Amherst.

The 2008 graduate of

North Quincy High School

received the Melvin How-
ard Scholarship, a $1,000

award that provides support

for outstanding students in

Commonwealth College

with a priority for students

who have in interest in busi-

ness.

Touil is a member of

Commonwealth College

and a mechanical engineer-

ing major expected to grad-

uate in 2012. She also plans

to study economics.

L^AKhJ TO 5EW
cut...

ii^^ti^U^
Sewing & Design Studio

48 Franklin St., Quincy

617-770-1267

For class info, visit:

www.institchesewing.com

Register Now
For Fall Classes
(Children & Adults)

online at
www.institchesewing.com

or in the STUDIO

Hours:
Monday-Friday

10am - 6pm

Saturday 9am- 1pm

Wicked Qood Doq
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Pr/Vafe & Croup Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www:WidtedGoo<iDog.coin .^

^^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

Ekbal H. Elkadrv D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in mcxlem dentistry

Cf9c Rttoratlon*

mm^^il^m^m

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: 1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
(617) 472-3919

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ 1 CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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I
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I
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Mayoral Candidates Talk Issues At Forum
Cont 'd From Page 1

7

people directly abutting

that wind turbine should get

an abatement."

Phelan said he would

seek public input and com-

munity involvement and

make "sure some revenues

go back into Houghs Neck"

"if the community is not

in favor of it, it's not some-

thing we'll support," said

Koch of the MWRA pro-

posal .

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Phelan rebuked the cur-

rent administration for lay-

ing off five veteran firefight-

ers and keeping new hires as

well as for cutting available

services, such as the rescue

truck and a ladder truck.

Cahill Bid

For Governor
Com d From Page I

ams Inn in North Quincy.

Cahill had been strongly

considering a gubernatorial

bid as an independent can-

didate. Speculation was fu-

eled after the state treasurer

officially changed his party

affiliation from Democrat to

unenrolled in July.

Cahill would become the

fourth candidate to officially

declare a run for governor

in 2010. Other candidates

are incumbent Gov. Deval

Patnck, a Democrat; and

Republicans Christy Mihos

and Charlie Baker.

By changing his party

affiliation from Democrat

to unenrolled, Cahill would

avoid a primary election and

be on the final election bal-

lot next November.

Cahill, age 50, who

once owned a small cafe in

Quincy Center, began his

climb up the political ladder

as a Quincy city councillor

at-large in 1987. He was

re-elected seven terms and

served until 2003.

Cahill received a bache-

lor of arts degree in political

science from Boston Uni-

versity in 1981 He and his

wife Tina have four children

and live in Quincy.

Firefighters

To Mark 9/11
Cont 'd From Page 1

Firefighters will roll their

apparatus out of the stations

at 9:45 a.m. Friday and stand

at attention until 10 a.m.

when chimes are sounded

commemorating the call to

New York's fire stations to

the burning World Trade

Center towers.

The flag will be lowered

to half staff for a moment
of silence during the cer-

emony.

Each fire station will

mark the time and the hour

with a special ceremony at

fire department headquar-

ters where Rev. John Menz.

Chaplain, will offer an invo-

cation.

Residents are invited to

attend the ceremonies in

any area of the city or pause

when the sounds of the

chimes fill the morning.

In addition, Phelan said

the city's dual 911 system

should be streamlined as the

duplicate effort costs tax-

payers thousands of dollars

that could be channeled to

manpower and equipment.

"We have to live within

our budget," Koch said of

the reductions, then fired

back at Phelan regarding the

911 system, "You had six

years to change the response

system (and didn't)."

All four candidates

"A city that's not grow-

ing is dying," O'Malley

said, but also worried, "I'd

like to know about the hid-

den costs." He suggested

once again that developers

contribute to the city.

"What you don't want

to do is stop growth," said

Phelan who believes that

the developers should be

required to guarantee the

bonds raised by the city for

infrastructure.

Phelan also pledged to

agreed that sea walls, across protect neighborhoods as

the city, need serious atten- did Koch who said his zon-

tion but that funding may ing task force will present a

not be available at this time comprehensive zoning plan

and that zoning should pro-

tect residential areas.

ZONING AND
QUINCY CENTER

to City Council Tuesday af-

ter The Quincy Sun's dead

line.

"We're going to have

Near the end, questions major changes," said Koch,

focused on zoning and adding the changes will

Quincy Center development

which all candidates agreed

was important.

strengthen the neighbor-

hoods and his administra-

tion will, also, promote de-

velopment in Wollaston and

North Quincy.

Turowski deplored the

lack of open space and

over-abundance of condo-

miniums, but agreed, 'That

downtown needs develop-

ment. Otherwise, you're go-

ing to have foreclosures (as

in housing)."

Laroche wrapped up the

evening after seeking state-

ments from each candidate

and announcing the dates

for forums for the school

committee candidates and

the two Ward 1 candidates

Such candidate meetings

have long been a tradition for

the HRCC. according to l.a-

roche who said that Houghs

Neck community group of-

fers a model for other com-

munities in the city.

The Houghs Neck Coun-

cil has been supporting its

residents for over 50 )cars.

according to Laroche.

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SuHivaii

LIFE INSURANCE FOR COUPLES
Survivurship Ijle Insurance

also knnwn a^ Join! and Suruvur

Insurance ; a g(KKl option tur

couples .seeking; In get the musi

life insur.iiKc' tor their premium

d<illars Alsii knov\n as "second

to die Ilk- irisuriincc
' this tvpe "t

polic) covers two people, but onlv

pays death herietits upon the .leath

it iht; seci ind persi m I he s.i

premium dollar', that these p'ii^ies

pro vide ;' ^c!lc>

premiuii,

!ite e\pe^',.,

instead ' >! ea,

premiums a:

the conihmed cust

. ;he tact ihai

nhined

poiplc

' ':as 'he

, 'n.i,'!

it [)urchas,

arc le-

ta.xc^ .'

both sp.

Selecting an insuiance agenc>

IS a longlerm decision You wan'

'ine that vou can w.'rk wiU; .iinJ

ini'i t'lr man> years, and one that

has a long, suctesstul historv ir, the

communitv At JA.MF-S J SI 1.1 I

\A,\ I.NSCKA.Sf 1 Af,! STY we

pri'vide truly lull service tor hoth

personal and cummer-, lai a>. "iint-

V^e vvrite J wide •

fx'licies. includii.^^ !i iHiCi-A i.er ,

aUto, commercial Pi.k.i.'C- alu!

much more Ple^;

'2'^ H60() ti' arrange ai, insurance

, insii|tai|Mn f h r 'Mu , '^ Kk ,,|r.,;

.-11.'

iiih one

www.jsullivaninsurance.com

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FORQUINCY

Please join us in Ward Four . .

.

"Ask the Mayor"

Monday, September 14

7:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.

The Common Market

97 Willard Street

th

Meet the Mayor, ask questions, raise concerns and get

honest answers

Hers d'oeuvres cash bar

wwvv.Mayo rTomKoch.coni 617-773-5624
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THIS
ISA

BTIMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Mark Mitchell Joins

Century 21 Annex Realty

Hurricane Kit
Q^It^s prime time

• for hurricane

season, and as Tve expe-

rienced roof damage from

storms before, I would like

to know if there's a better

way to patch up large-

scale damage. The last

time it happened, repair

crews just stuck blue tarps

"hurricane kit" should in-

clude supplies for tempo-

rary patching. If you have

the storage space, purchase

extra tarps or plastic sheet-

ing, as well as roofing ce-

ment and several strips of

wood lath. The lath strips

can be nailed down over the

edges of the tarp or sheeting

when covering roof dam-

age, creating a sturdier, al-

up on the roof and taped beit still temporary, repair.

them down. They blew off

regularly. Any advice? -

Jim in Pensacola, Fla.

A^
Major roof dam-

• age is a common

A step up from this

would be to purchase sev-

eral large sheets of plywood

- these can be used to cover

windows before the storm,

issue after large storms, and and placed over roof dam-
it's important to cover dam- age afterward. Cost and

aged areas as soon as pos- storage space are consider-

sible to prevent water dam- ations here, but having the

age to the interior. A blue supplies on hand before

tarp and tape or sealant (like a hurricane can make a

roofing cement) is the fastest big difference afterward if

way to quickly cover exten- there is extensive damage
sive damage. But as many throughout the region.

Florida residents found out HOME TIP: Double-

a few years ago following a headed nails are useful

series of hurricanes, a tarp

is a very temporary mea-

sure. Because there weren't

enough roofing crews, or

supplies, to go around im-

mediately after the storms,

residents found themselves

scrambling up to their roofs

regularly to tack down fray-

ing tarps — in some cases,

for several months.

Ideally, a homeowner's

when making temporary

repairs; they can't be ham-

mered completely into

patching material, making

them easier to remove later.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homeguru2(MX)@

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service ,P.O. Box 5364 75,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

2009 King Features Synd..

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME * CONDO
BUSINESS * FLOOD

UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin

l()S5 Hancock .Si Qiiiin

Visit: uuu ('ki\ iikuhIH,

617-479-1000

CiWfiew Beal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 • Cell 617-590-9168

www.cityviewrcaJcstate.com

Mark Mitchell has joined

Century 21 Annex Realty,

Inc., located in Quincy, an-

nounce Arthur Foley and

Phyllis Rudnick. Broker/

owners.

Mitchell said he decided

to make a career change and

follow in the footsteps of

his mother and stepfather

(Katherine and Joseph Mc-

Carthy.) They are also real

estate agents for Century 2

1

Annex Realty.

Before selling real estate,

Mitchell was a union worker

for Local 25. He was also a

laborer for 13 years.

MARK MITCHELL

Mitchell lives in Wey-

mouth with his wife and

fmaily. He is a graduate of

Blue Hills Regional School.

QCAP Offers Financial

Education Series
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc (QCAP)

is sponsoring Common-
-Cent$, a fun and interactive

financial education program

that runs for seven weeks

starting on Oct. 6.

Learn how to better man-

age your finances to reach

your goals. Class topics in-

clude: spending plans and

record keeping ideas; mon-

ey attitudes; tips for finding

money to save; investing

and retirement basics; credit

management and first-time

homeownership programs.

Participants who com-

plete the entire program and

meet other program eligibil-

ity requirements (including

residency and income guide-

lines) may be invited to open

a special savings account

called an Individual De-

velopment Account (IDA).

Savings will be matched by

QCAP and can be used to

purchase a first home, start a

small business or fund post-

secondary education.

Go to www.qcap.org in

the News & Events sec-

tion to leam more about the

program, or contact Isaias

Sarmiento at 617-479-8181

ext. 374 or isarmiento(ft

qcap.ofg to request a pro-

gram flier.

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingfor you

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

OnlUQC
Annex Reaify, inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

'Still Number

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbons©daileytaxandinsurance .com

Quincy Community Action

Homebuyers Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc (QCAP)

will offer their popular First

Time Home Buyers Work-

shop series, consisting of

three free sessions, on Oct.

6, 8 and 1 3 from 5:45 a.m. to

8:45 p.m. at the Weymouth

Tufts Library basement, 46

Broad St., Weymouth.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the home buying process.

Rea estate professionals will

cover everything from moit-

gages to home insurance. In

addition, participants who

complete the ten-hour pro-

gram may be eligible for

down payments/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for the soft second pro-

gram. Participants may also

use their certificate of com-

pletion to obtain a low rate

loan through MassHousing

or Mass Housing Partner-

ship.

For more information

about the program and/or to

register for the workshop,

contact Pat Christopher,

QCAP's Housing Assistant

at 617-479-8181, ext. 319.

Neighborhood Housing

Services Hosting Homebuyer
Workshop Sept. 21, 26

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will hold a first-time home-

buyer workshop Monday,

Sept. 21 from 6 to 8 p.m.

and Saturday, Sept. 26 from

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Ded-

ham Institute for Savings,

55 Elm St.,Dedham.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

To register, call 617-770-

2227 ext. 31.

The seminars, open to

all Massachusetts residents,

are educational and recom-

mended for all potential

first-time homebuyers. Par-

ticipants will have an oppor-

tunity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Other topics covered at

the workshop include the

legal aspects of buying a

home, importance of a home

and lead inspections and

other information.

Quincy Fire Department

Open House Oct. 10
The Quincy Fire De-

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
honne delivery route.

617-471-3100

partment will hold an open

house Saturday, Oct. 10

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

fire headquarters, 40 Quincy

Ave.

The open house will in-

clude demonstrations, ex-

hibit booths and fire appa-

ratus.

The event is open to all.

QUINCY
1A7W1A7.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stainos & Stiunos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

.com

Realty Pros ^^j
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

AUCTIO
NANTUCKET ESTATE
September 26 • 24 Pocomo Road
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24 Pocomo Road, Nantucket, liA

Open Houses Every Sunday!

/^jI^N FLYNN FlynnBRA.com

V BOSTON RKALIT 866-404-7586
N..^ ADVISORS
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MUNICIPAL SALE OF REAL ESTATE

33 Properties

In Tax-Title Possesion by The

City of Springfield, MA
Tuesday, September 15, 2009, 6 PM

Registration begins at 5 PM

Springfield City Hall • 36 Court Street, Springfield, MA

Thirty-three (33) city-owned properties consists of 8 single & multi-family

residences, 22 residential zoned lots, 2 commercial properties & a single

commercial lot.

Complete listing and details @ FlynnAuctions.conri

FLYNN PROPERTIES
FOR LEASE

Quincy- Muttjple suites available in premier Crown Colony PasV loca-

tjon. Four suites avalable of 2,247 SF, 3,33 1 SF, 3,500 SR and 7, 100 SF.

Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF. Amenities include hotels banking shuttle

sendee, food service, health dub and more. Parking ratio is 3.5/ 1 ,000

FGF. Some turn-key space available. Rexible terms, competitive rents.

Marshfiefd - Brand New Office Condos. Sev'eral units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Eie /ator Handicap

lavatones. Central Am Basement Storage, Excellent access :ust

off exit 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for foor

plans. Pnces start at $269,000,

Soucn Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

FOR LEASE

Quincy - Gas and Auto Body Shop. 3,600+/- SF building.

1

2' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita

Root reporting system. Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispens-

ers/5 Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - CurrentI/ a Law Office.

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good for 3 employees.

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space in unit plus basement

space. Pnce Reduced to $ 1 57,500,

Quincy - Office Space for Lease ^-

distance to Wollaston T Statior^, Spa.;_ •

.

I
2.400-t-/- SF full ffoor sui:es, foatunng cre.f

profossionai atmosphere, Beiow maixet rent

cooperating broKers,

-uii 'ee paid to

FOR SALE or LEASE
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FOR LEASE

Stoughton - 44,000 SF Commercial Building. Manufactunng/

Warehouse building featunng 4 1 ,490 square feet of industnal

space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on 4.86

acres, the property has great access to routes 24, 3, 1 28 & 495.

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot. Two attached buildings comDine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active mdus. park near

exits on Rte 3. FHigh ceilings. Call for leasing tenms. $1.75 Miihon,

Raynham - Locatec O'-^ Rte, 44 Auto mile close to Rts, 2-^ &
4'55, 14 523 +.'- SF building on approxiamatel'. T - """

foatuo'^g

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices :

.

.-. --oom &

customer service area and lar^e automotive se'Mce a'^a QffeTC

at $ 1 7,000,/mort'^ NNN,

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment! (617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Sunday, Aug. 27, 2009, at approximately 1 1:30

p.m., Officers James Flaherty and Tom Ford were dis-

patched to "a larceny of bicycles" call in the area of

Ridgeway Street and Frank-

lin Avenue.

Upon amval. Officer

Ford questioned a witness,

who stated that he saw three

young males, wearing back-

packs, take two bicycles off

a neighbor's porch. The wit-

ness also stated that only one

of the suspects was riding a

bicycle at the time as they

appeared to be canvassing

homes.

The two suspects without

bicycles then walked up to the victim's home, entered

the porch and then exited with the bikes on their shoul-

ders, while the other suspect acted as a look-out. When
the suspects entered the porch, the witness called,

"91 1
." The suspects rode off towards Rice Road. The

witness then went to the victim's home and informed

her of the incident.

Officers John McGowan and Keith Wilbur respond-

ed to the general area to help in the search. Officer

McGowan located three males meeting the description

of the suspects on Quincy Shore Drive across from Sa-

chem Street.

As he stopped suspect 1 , the other two fled on bikes

toward Rice Road. Officer Keith Wilbur caught up to

the other two suspects and detained them near Rice

Road. During this time, Officer Ford interviewed the

victim, who stated that two Specialized brand moun-

tain bikes, one red and the other black, along with a

bicycle tire foot pump had been stolen from her un-

locked, three season porch.

Officer McGowan 's suspect was operating a

red Specialized mountain bike that had a bicycle foot

pump in a back pack.

Officer Wilbur's suspects were riding a black Spe-

cialized mountain bike and a red Fuji mountain bike.

Based on this information, the officers brought the

suspects and the bikes back to the scene of the crime,

where the victim confirmed that two of the bikes and

the pump were hers. She did not recognize the Fuji

bicycle. After getting a look at the suspects, the wit-

ness stated he was 100 percent sure the three suspects

were the same ones that walked out of the drive-

way and rode off up the street.

The three suspects, 15, 16 and 17 year olds from

Boston, were charged with Breaking and Entering

in the Night-time with the Intent to commit Felo-

ny and Larceny of property over $250. The Fuji bi-

cycle is at the Police station awaiting the owner.

Nice Work!

Officer Jamie Cochrane Road Race will be held

Sunday, Sept. \3^, conmiencing at 10 a.m. Registra-

tion will be held at Pageant Field. All proceeds from

the road race will go to a scholarship program and

other local charities.

For more information, call 617 576 9860. The race,

either a lOK run or a 5K run/walk, is a rain or shine

event. Pre-Registration and number pick up will be

held on Saturday Sept. 12 from 2 to 5 p.m. at Pageant

Field.

The Kids Fun Run and activities will begin at 9:00

am at Pageant Field and is free to children age's two to

ten. Participants will receive a t-shirt and goody bag.

Family fun, entertainment and refreshments will be

held at Pageant Field at the conclusion of the race.

For more information visit our website at www.
cochraneroadrace.com, or you may contact us at 617-

576-9860.

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

I
Ifyou have infonnation on the above crimes , drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the

following website: http://tinyurl.connb'ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call

the Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be

required to identify yourself, but it could help. If you

wish to make an appointment to view the Registered

Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsli at

617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention

Office for tips OT comments, my direct line is 617-

745-5719. My e-mail address is dniinton@ci.quincy.

ma.us

"It. Dan Mimon

QIJINCY POLICE STATISTK S: AUG. 28 - SEPT. 3

Total Calls for Service : 1,274

Total Arrests: 33

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. AUG. 28

LARCENY, 12:38 a.m., IHOP, 119 Parkingivay Cell

phone. Happened about three hours ago.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:52 a.m.. Get

Fresh Rotisserie, 1259 Hancock St. Business. Smashed

window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9: 12 ajn., Men's Warehouse

Tux, 377 Willard St. Window. Front window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:06 a jn., 54 Doane St Tire

stems cut off two tires.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:54 pjn., 164 Granite St

To car. Right passenger mirror broken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:09 p.m., 96

Monroe Rd. Dwelling. Screen cut on back porch. Jewelry

missing.

LARCENY, 2:36 p.m.. Seven Eleven Store, 678 Adams

St. iPhone taken from the counter, store has video.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:52 p.m.. Sagamore

Place, 115 West Squantum St. Just happened. Staff member

assaulted by female newspaper delivery man (employed by

Patriot Ledger). Woman assaulted does not want to pursue

charges. Advised and given case number. Caller did not want

any police service.

LARCENY, 3:30 pm., 71 Avalon Ave. Patio chair stolen

from yard overnight.

LARCENY, 7:48 pjn.. Burger King, 62 Granite St Cell

phone. Verizon Blackberry, color pink.

LARCENY,9:56 pjn.,83 Germain Ave. Items taken. Party

let a known party in and he took her computer when he left.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:43 pjn., 166 WUlard St

Past. Caller reported what appeared to be a pellet came through

her window. Item cam from across the street.

SATURDAY. AUG. 29

LARCENY, 4:21 pjn., 229 Centre St. Past. Tools miss-

ing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:59 pjn., 1198

Sea St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 8:34 pjn., Thai Healing Hands Spa, 39 Wash-

ington St. Money. Has person on video. $200 stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:29 pjn., 35 Ehn Ave Bum
ing paper put in mail slot.

SUNDAY. AUG. 30

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:46 a.m., 66

Cleverly Ct. Dwelling.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:51 ajn., 188 Federal

Ave. Possible stolen motorcycle. Very strong language barrier.

A stolen motorcycle taken within last half hour. Officer feels

it was taken possibly by putting it into a pick-up truck. 2008

Yamaha, color black.

LARCENY, 3:27 a.m.. Federal Ave. and Verchild St

Serviced.

LARCENY, 3:46 ajn., 118 Federal Ave Serviced.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:22 ajn., 54 Hunt St Past

incident. Four cars on the street were hit last night. Several cars

vandalized overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:12 p.m., 8 Tinson Rd
Towing company. Vehicle was towed by towing company and

they damaged the vehicle. Civil matter.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:33 pjn.,43 Faxon Rd Past

Caller states a few cars on the street were hit. Side mirror.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:58 pjn., 436

Palmer St. Dwelling. TV, laptop missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:39 pjn., 328

South St. Dwelling. House broken into.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:12 p.m., 47

Wilson Ave. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:38 pjn., 56 Standish Ave.

Window.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 4:58 p.m.. Home Depot,

465 Centre St. Customer in the security office. Trespass notice

issued by manager.

LARCENY, 7:08 p.m., Quincy Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St. Past. Called in by security. See patient on fifth

floor. States $ 1 ,000 taken; knows who took his money by first

name only.

MONDAY. AUG. 31

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:28 a.m., George's

Automotive, 15 Liberty St. Moped stolen from above on

Aug. 27. Party has no numbers. Does not know sticker on rear;

advised to contact RMV.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:55 a.m., Quick Six Dis-

count Liquor, 603 Washington St. Graffiti on the side of the

building.

LARCENY, 6: 15 pjn., 65 Buckley St. Of money. Reports

female stole her ATM and money. Complaint for larceny of

debit card and fraudulent use of debit card.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:16 p.m.. Falls Condo-

minium, 200 Falls Blvd. Water fall. Soap put in the water fall

by youths who have since left the area.

TUESDAY. SEPT. I

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:41 ajn., 165 Wilson Ave

Car window smashed overnight by unknown person. Left rear

passenger window broken.

LARCENY, 11:49 ajn., 4 Seaport Dr. Past. Ring being

reported stolen.

LARCENY, 1:19 pjn., 247 Newport Ave Past.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:19 p.ni., 192 Billings St

Landlord/tenant. Landlord shut off electric. Cross complaints

forA&B.
WFnNFSnAY.SEPT.2

LARCENY, 1:30 a.m., 189 Farrington St Vegetables.

Unknown person yelling for the police at Hobart and Fayette

Sts. Male believed to be Asian, long sleeved shirt, fled after

burglarizing home. Not a burglary. Larceny of vegetables from

garden in rear yard, 185 Farrington St. Stolen melon recovered

and returned to owner. Caller reported team ofAsian males are

stealing vegetables from neighborhood gardens.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 3:30 a.m.,

64 Broadway. Dwelling. Report of someone outside moving

the AC unit from the window. Never gained entry.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:59 ajn., 101 Sumner St.

Possible tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:08 ajn., 112 Sumner St

Tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:38 ajn..New England Fu-e

Patrol Inc., 117 Lancaster St. Tagged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:11 a.m., 96 Sumner St

Pool cut. Two and a half foot pool smashed overnight, yard

flooded.

LARCENY, 9:30 ajn., 58 River St. Scam. Phone scam out

of Nigeria. Caller is hearing impaired.

LARCENY, 9:42 ajn., 166 Liberty St. Past. Credit cards,

laptop.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:11 ajn., 177

Whitwell St. Dwelling. List of tools was submitted at that time

because victim had no information on what was taken. Incident

was originally report Aug. 27 at 8:03 a.m.

LARCENY, 3:30 p.m., 314 Water St. Money Claims

$5,000 missing; speaks Cantonese, interpreter available.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 4:28 pjn., 228 WhitweU

St. Just taken. Bright green convertible. Red Sox plate. Convert-

ible is a black top. 1971 Buick Skylark, color green.

LARCENY, 4:48 pjn., Roche Brothers Market, 101 Falls

Blvd. Purse from shopping cart.

LARCENY, 6:22 pjn., 248 Presidents Ln Snow plow.

THURSDAY. SEPT. 3

LARCENY, 12:12 a.m.. Furnace Brook Golf Club, 74

Summit Ave. Fare evasion. Cab driver called dispatch for help.

Group of youths fled on foot without paying fare. No descrip-

tion. Unable to locate.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4:50 ajn., Dunkin

Donuts, 100 Granite St. Business. Previously reported as bro-

ken window by delivery driver; employees on scene reported

cash missing. There is video of suspect in the store.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:09 pjn., Presidents

City Auto Wholesale, 65 School St. 2000 Pontiac Grand Am,
color blue, registration unknown. Vehicle was nmning in lot,

just taken from lot, direction unknown.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST,2:33pjn.,DBlYw
Service, 35 Federal Ave. Business. Tools to business. Shop

door forced in, battery charges known missing. Unrelated theft

of tools occurred between Aug. 21 and Aug. 24.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 5:46 pjn.,35 Washington St.

Male/female. Did not occur in business, not domestic.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:19 pjn., 251

East Squantum St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:51 p.m., 10 Alton Rd.

Tires slashed.

a
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Federal Avenue, Lib-

erty Street, Whitwell Street

CAR BREAKS: 400 block of Quincy Shore Drive, Da-

vis Street, Hilltop Street, low numbers of Billings Road,

Bowdoin Street, Speakman Street, Holmes Street, Utica

Street, Pawsey Street, Edwin Street, Greene Street, Bishop

Road, Burgin Parkway

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Monroe
Road, 1 100 block of Sea Street, Cleverly Court, 400 block

of Palmer Street, Wilson Avenue, #300 block of South

Street, Broadway, Whitwell Street, 100 block of Granite

Street, low numbers of Federal Avenue, 200 block of East

Squantum Street
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Home Opener Friday At Veterans Stadium

Presidents Kick Off
Season Against Cohasset
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

2009 football season will

officially kickoff on Friday

night (7 p.m.) at Veterans

Memorial Stadium against

Cohasset High School. For

second-year head coach Bill

Reardon and his team, this

game will also begin a new

chapter playing in the Pa-

triot League.

Last year, Quincy was

part of the Patriot League's

Keenan Division, this sea-

son, the Presidents have

moved into the league's

Fisher Division. It is a move

that now places Quincy in

line to battle for a spot at the

end of the season in the Di-

vision 111 playoffs.

In 2009, the Fisher Divi-

sion includes Quincy. Ha-

nover HS, Middleboro HS,

Rockland HS, Pembroke HS
and Randolph HS.

"We have switched di-

visions this season, but the

competition is still going to

be tough every week," said

Reardon last week. "Teams

like Hanover and Rockland

are good teams and they

should present some chal-

lenges to my team. Five

teams, besides us, will be

fighting for a Division III

playoff spot and we will

need to be ready to compete

each time we take the field.

It all starts for us against

Cohasset."

The Presidents finished

last season with a 5-6 record

and lost their top-five scor- .

ers to graduation, so accord-

ing to Reardon, this year the

team is going to need some

of its returning players to

pick up the slack, both from

a football standpoint and

leadership standpoint.

"We only have about 38

varsity players on the roster

this fall, so we are going to

need our seniors and upper-

classmen to pick up some

of the slack and production

that we lost to graduation,"

he said. "1 am not exactly

sure why the numbers are so

low, although enrollment is

down at the high school, but

this comes in cycles. Hope-

fully once the new high

school is completed, we will

see more kids coming out to

play ball, and we do have a

large and talented freshmen

team, so our future is bright

and hopefully next year we
are right back to having

depth in numbers.

"But we have some

real talented kids back this

year and as long as we
stay healthy, which will be

the key to our season, we
should field a very competi-

tive team."

On offense this fall, the

Presidents do return senior

quarterback Lance Peter-

son. Heading into his final

2009 QHS PRESIDENTS SCHEDULE

9/1 1/09: Cohasset HS, 7 p.m.. Veterans

Memorial Stadium

9/25/09: @ Duxbury HS, 7 p.m.

10/3/09: Hingham HS, 2 p.m., VMS

10/9/09: ^ Plymouth South HS, 7 p.m.

10/16/09: Pembroke HS, 7 p.m., VMS

10/23/09: @ Hanover HS, 7 p.m.

10/30/09: @ Randolph HS,7 p.m.

11/6/09: Rockland HS, 7 p.m., VMS

11/13/09: @ Middleboro HS, 7 p.m.

11/26/09: North Quincy HS, 10 a.m., VMS

year under center, Reardon

expects Peterson to take the

next step in his progression

as a field general and team

leader.

"(He) was very good last

year and he is smart, which

is what you look for in your

quarterback. He is a team

captain this year and is one

of 12 seniors on the team.

With Lance, I feel comfort-

able with his decision-mak-

ing with the football. He and

1 tend to see similar things

when it comes to opposing

defenses and he has the per-

fect personality to play that

position. We should be in

good shape there."

Peterson, who last year

had a number receiver

in Anthony Raddatz (ten

touchdowns), will have a

new number one target this

fall in Ngozi Aguguo and

Reardon sees the potential

for these two to have a huge

and producfive year work-

ing together.

"We will be looking for

Lance to throw to Aguguo

quite a bit this year. He has

some big shoes to fill in re-

gards to matching the pro-

duction we got out of Radd-

atz, and that will not come

easy, but the coaching staff

thinks that he will be a huge

player for us this year."

Behind Peterson in the

backfield. two seniors will

do most of the work running

the ball. James Nguyen and

Kenny Nguyen are expected

to provide depth and leader-

ship at this position. Both

have the ability to break a

big play and both are good

leaders on the field.

"At running back, I am
expecting James and Kenny

Nguyen to handle most of

the work. I am looking to

them to provide leadership

and give us production.

They are both team captains

and both are very good foot-

ball players.

"With the passing ability

of Lance and the running of

James and Kenny we should

be able to mix it up on of-

fense and do a little of both

throwing the ball and run-

ning the ball. 1 have to do a

good job of switching it up

depending on the defenses

we see each week because

we have the ability to do

both very well."

The offensive line, the

backbone of any successful

offensive scheme, will be

anchored by senior center

Rich Friedman. Friedman

gained experience last year

as a starter and he will be

expected to lead a young

and inexperienced O-Line.

"We are counting on the

0-Line to help keep our

offense on the field. Rich

gained some experience

last year when he started on

Thanksgiving against North

Quincy. 1 am looking to him

at that position to be a leader

because it may take the rest

of the 0-Line some time to

put the pieces together."

On defense, the Presi-

dents will be utilizing speed

over bulk.

"Last year we used a lot

of 3-4 defense (three defen-

sive linemen, four lineback-

ers), but this season you

may see more of a 3-5 de-

fense," Reardon said. "We
are makmg this switch be-

cause we do not have a lot

of big linemen talking the

halls. We are going to put as

many athletes on the field

as we can and try and take

advantage of their speed and

quickness."

One player to keep an

eye on is junior middle line-

backer Akim Heywood.

"We need a monster sea-

son out of Heywood," said

Reardon. "'He is a variable

that we are counting on this

season. His play is going to

determine how well our de-

fensive scheme plays out."

Other players to watch on

defense this year are Agu-
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22 Seniors Lead Veteran Team

North Quincy Looking
To Make Noise

By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raiders will open their 2(J()9

season on the road Friday

night (7 p.m.) against Bos-

ton Latin School. This year s

team, under the direction ot

head coach Jim Connor, will

be looking to continue its

string of winning seasons,

with the ultimate goal of

making a run at a Division

2A playoff spot.

North Quincy will be

playing this season in the

Patriot League's Keenan

Division after playing last

year in the league's Fisher

Division. This change in

divisions places the Raiders

in competition with some of

the best teams on the South

Shore.

In 2009, the Patriot

League's Keenan Division

includes North Quinc>,

Duxbury HS. Silver Lake

Regional HS, Scituate HS.

Hingham HS and Whitman-

Hanson HS.

"There is a significant

difference in the two divi-

sions," said Connor last Fri-

day. "Both the Fisher and

the Keenan Divisions have

some talented teams with

great football programs, so

we are going to have to plav

well and focus on one game

at a time in order to be suc-

cessful .

"This year in order for us

to make a run at the play-

offs from our division we

are going to be facing some

tough teams like Duxbury

(10-0 overall last year). Sil-

ver Lake and Hingham We
cannot look ahead and we

need to be prepared to play

hard every week. It will be a

challenge all season long."

For the Red Raiders, the

outcome of this season is

going to come down to how

well the team's large senior

class (22 of them' plays. The

team returns three of its top-

five scorers off last sear's

6-5 team, ineiudunj quarter-

back Mike Stanton, runnmg

back Terrence Stale) and

wide receiver Paul Reamer,

and Connor sees the poten-

tial for a third straight win-

ning season after ten con-

secutive losing seasons.

"Our approach this

year will be the same as it

has been the previous two

years." he said. "We will be

prepared for each game and

the expectations are that we

will win the games that we

should win and we will not

back dow n in the games that

may present additional chal-

lenges.

"Knowing my team and

knowing this senior class

vse will be in e\er\ game v\e

2009 NQHS RED RAIDKRS SCHKDL LK

9/1 1/09: Ctt Boston Latin School, 7 p.m.

9/17/09: Sharon HS.TBA. Veterans .Vlemoria

.Stadium

9/26/09: Plymouth South HS. I p.m.. V.\1S

10/2/09: (a Rockland HS. 7 p.m.

10/9/09: Maiden HS, 7 p.m.. VMS

10/16/09: (cu Du.\bur> HS,7 p.m.

10/23/09: Hingham HS. 7 p.m.. VMS

10/30/09: Ca Scituate HS, 7 p.m.

11/6/09: ^ Whitman-Hanson HS, 7 p.m.

1 1/13/09: Silver Lake HS. 7 p.m., V.VIS

i 1/26/09: (& Quincy HS, 10 a.m.. VMS

play. 1 would like to improve

on last year's 6-5 record and

hopefully we can finish this

year with a winning record

That IS one of our goals."

A strength for North

Quincy this season should

be the play of the offense

Senior quarterback Mike

Stanton returns for his tinul

season at the helm and Con-

nor sees in him the potential

tt) have another great \ear

"".Mike IS an excellent

player at the most impor-

tant position on the held and

he has all the intanglble^ ti'

be a great field general for

us,"' Connor said. "\V hat he

needs to be sure he does this

year is be a vocal leader As

t)ne of our team captains, he

needs to have that "refuse to

lose' attitude and he needs

to keep that competitive

edge and be an example for

the younger guys
"

Stanton will receive sup-

port from fellovN captain

Terrence Staley. who will

handle the majority o\ the

work at running back Sta-

ley IS coming off a season in

which he scored live touch-

douns and uirned himselt

into a big play running

back.

Terrence will have a

productive season lor us,"

Connor said. "We have some

depth at the skill positions,

including running back.

with Staley being joined by

juniors Sheyi Stdesuyan and

Mike Curran and senior Bri-

an Donaghey It should be an

advantage for us to be able

to give guys a rest during

the course of games w ithout

really losing a step."

When Stanton kx>ks to

pass this season he will

have a threat in senii^r F*aul

Reamer. Reamer >coreJ iv^ >

touchdowns last year and he

should continue to improve

on those stats this year

On the offensive line,

the Raiders should be solid.

Senior captains AJ Morfe

and .Mike Benoit and senior

Owen Kilcullen anchor a

veteran core

"We lost some key guys

off of our O-Line. but with

the return ot Woric. Benoit

and Kilcullen. we should be

able to control the line oi

scrimmage and keep oppos

ing deteiises on the held."

said Connor "If v\e can give

Stanton time in the pocket to

throw to guys like Reamer

and it v\e can open holes

for our running backs, our

offense should be able to

contn^l the cKuk and keep

defenses on their heels
"

On detense. which this

year in under the direction ol

veteran coach Ken .McPhee.

the Raiders should he strong

at the linebacker .md sec^

ondary positions Playing

at inside linebacker, seniors

Colin Hayes and Brian

Donaghey are starters Kii

cullen will play at oinside

linebacker, Icirming a --tr.M^j

lineh;iv.ker {orniatuMi m\\

opening up space for a tal-

ented secondary

Reamer will start at free

safety and will be joined by

junu)rs .Mike .\lorr!st)n and

Kyle McKay and Staley

"Defensively, our motto

IS to have 1 1 hats on the

ball." said C\innor "We
preach to oui defense to try

and limit big plays With the

players we have at lineback-

er and with the athletes we

have in the secondary, we

should be tough to move the

ball against"

\ maior kev to the se ;
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Sunday, September 13

2"** Annual Officer Jamie Cochrane Memorial Race

^ .. JL

MEMBERS OF THE Randolph- VVevniouth Police Academy ran in supp' rt of the Officer

Jamie Cochrane Memorial Road Race last year. The race is held in Officer Jamie Cochrane's

memory and all proceeds benefit \arious local charities.

Photos coiirtesx Quincy Police Department

LAST YEAR hundreds of runners took part in the Officer Jamie Cochrane Memorial Roac

Race. This year's lOK Road Race-5K RunyTun Walk will be held on Sept. 13. The second an

nual race is held in memory of Officer Jamie Cochrane **S6," who was killed while riding hi*

motorcycle in September 2006.

The 2"*^ Annual Officer

Jamie Cochrane Memorial

Road Race will be held on

Sunday, Sept. 13. The race

is held annually in honor

of Jamie Cochrane "S6,"

who was an eight-year vet-

eran of the Quincy Police

Department when he was

tragically killed while rid-

ing his motorcycle on Sept.

10.2006.

All proceeds from the

road race will go to a schol-

arship program and other

local charities.

The race will be held on

Sept. 13, rain or shine, at 10

a.m. The race is a lOK run

and 5K run/walk. Both rac-

es begin and end on Merry-

mount Parkway outside of

Adams Field.

Pre-registration and

number pickup will be held

on Sat., Sept. 12 from 2-5

p.m. at Pageant Field. T-

shirts are free to the first

700 registrants and t-shirts

may be purchased at pre-

registration and on race day

for $20 each.

A Kids Fun Run and ac-

tivifiec will begin at 9 a.m.

at Pageant Field and is free

to children ages 2-10; all

participants will receive a

t-shirt and goody bag.

At the conclusion of the

race, family fun, entertain-

ment and refreshments will

be held at Pageant Field.

For more information,

visit www.cochraneroad-

race.com or call 617-576-

9860.

Events Held At Presidents GC
The following are the

results from events held at

Presidents Golf Course.

Men's Lefties Champi-

onship (Par-70)

The four-member team of

Mike Simmons, Mike Foley,

Mark Welch and Phuong Do
finished in J" Team Gross

with a round of 68.

Bill Warren, Brendan

Monaghan, Rich Churchill

and OUie Murray took P'

Team Net with a round of

55.

Mike Ryan shot a round

of 77 to earn P' Individual

Gross and Bill Warren shot

a 76 to take 1" Individual

Net.

Women's Two-Person

Scramble (Par-71)

The team of Linda Gou-

let and Gail Keefe earned

1" Gross with a round of

68 and Kathy Otterson and

Deb McHugh took 2"^ Gross

with around of 70.

Barbara Quinn and Mai

Robertson took 1" Net

(63.4), Kerri McGlynn and

Barbara Robertson earned

2"^ Net (64.2), Chris Fitz-

patrick and Carol Cahill

earned 3"^ Net (67.9), Sue

Martinelli and Pat Hagan

finished in 4*^ Net (68) and

Carol Mather and Pat Walsh

finished in 5^^ Net (68.4).

North Quincy Looking
To Make Noise

Quincy - North Quincy High School

Football Hall ofFame

2009 Hall of Fame nomination form.

There is a seven-year waiting period from graduation before a candidate can be

nominated. Each member, as well as the general public, can nominate "only one"

candidate. (* required fields)

*Name of Nominee:

School:

Years Played Football:

Nominees'Address:

Year Graduated:

to

Cont 'dfrom Page 25

son for Connor, his

coaching staff and his team

is to get off to a good start,

and that begins on Friday

against non-league oppo-

nent Boston Lafin School.

"We have scouted them

all pre-season long and will

be ready to go on Friday,"

Connor said. "We have lost

three season-openers in a

row and the key is to get

off to a strong start. We fin-

ished last year at 6-5, but at

one point we were 6-2, go-

ing 5-1 in the middle of the

schedule, so it is important,

especially playing in the

Keenan Division this year,

to start off with a win."

Under the direction of

Connor, the Red Raiders

have consistently played the

game the right way. For two

straight seasons the team has

been recognized by league

coaches with the Team

Sportsmanship Award, and

this is something he hopes

continues this year.

"We look for not only

good football players but

good people both on and

off the field. I like players

that are tough, the type of

person you would want on

your side in a street fight.

We have been successful the

last two seasons with this at-

titude and that is our hope in

2009.

"This will be a challeng-

ing season, but we believe

that we will be ready to go

when the season gets going

next week."

Presidents Kick Off
Season Against Cohasset

'Nominees' Telephone #:

Biographical Information: (use additional sheet if necessary)

•Your Name: •Phone

All nftni'"'^t»»" ^"'Tws mcst be returned to Ron Ivil bv October 14. 2009 in order to be

pnnisidgred. Please return your nomination to:

Ron Ivil

23 Grampian Way
Weymouth, MA 02188

1-781-337-0062

Cont'dfrom Page 25

guo (safety), Kenny Nguy-

en (comerback) and James

Nguyen (linebacker).

"A lot of our offensive

starters are also going to be

key on defense," Reardon

added. "Aguguo will be a

huge player for us, and Ken-

ny is as good as they come

playing at comerback. And

James plays a solid line-

backer and has been great at

forcing tumovers. If we can

utilize our speed on defense

we should force some tum-

overs and get our offense

back on the field."

Coming into his second

year leading the Presidents,

Reardon's expectations are

to improve on last year's re-

cord and to make a serious

mn at a post-season berth.

"It all starts with us be-

ing healthy, if we get hurt,

all bets are off. If we play

like we are capable then we

should have the potential to

be in the mix for a playoff

berth.

"I look for a player who

is a tough kid and who isn't

afraid to hit someone. I

don't care how big or small

they are as long as they are

a tough kid who is will-

ing to work hard and make

sacrifices for the team. If

we have a team of unselfish

and disciplined players then

we should achieve the goals

that we set out at the begin-

ning of the pre-season.

"Look for us to come to

play each week. I am not

sure how many wins or loss-

es we will end with, but this

team will play hard and will

be exciting to watch."

QHS Boys Golf Car Wash Sept. 12
The (^ncy High School High, 1012 Hancock St., ing 2009 golf season,

boys' golfteam will be hold- Quincy. For additional informa-

ing a Car Wash on Saturday, The $5 donation will go tion, contact Cindy Conley

Sept. 12 at Central Junior to benefit the team's upcom- at 617-827-6422.
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Applications for the 39""

Annual City of Quincy Ten-

nis Tournament Champion-

ships are still available at

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment, the Quincy Credit

Union, City Hall, and the

city tennis courts and online

at QuincyRec.com.

The fee is $15 for adults

and $8 for youth under 16.

The tournament is open to

all residents of Quincy and

it will include 11 divisions

of play for boys, girls, men
and women.

The deadline for applica-

tions is Friday, Sept. 11 at

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment, One Merrymount

Parkway.

The draw will be posted

at the Quincy High School

Courts on Russell Park from

5:30-8 p.m. on Wed., Sept.

16 and Thursday, Sept. 17.

Matches will begin on Fri-

day, Sept. 18.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment at 617-376-1394

or by visiting www.quin-

cyrec.com.

Boys & Girls Soccer Opened Season Wednesday

Early Season Schedule
For QHS & NQHS Teams
Starting yesterday (Wed.,

Sept. 9) varsity sports teams

from Quincy and North

Quincy High School opened

the 2009 fall sports season.

The teams, which have or

will soon be starting their

seasons, include boys golf,

boys and girls soccer, girls

volleyball, and coed cross

country.

As the month of Septem-

ber moves along, The Quincy

Sun will be featuring detailed

team previews of the listed

teams from both high schools.

Varsity football previews can

be found on pages 25 and 26

of this week's Sun.

The following is a small

sample of the early-season

games that have been sched-

uled by the Quincy Public

School Athletic Office:

North Quincy

High School

Boys Golf

The Red Raiders open

their 2009 season today

(Sept. 10) on the road against

Patriot League opponent

Hingham High School.

North Quincy will face

Patriot League foe Whitman-

Hanson HS at 3:15 p.m. on

the road on Sept. 15 and will

host Silver Lake Regional

HS at 3: 15 p.m. on Sept. 16.

Bob Doyle is the coach of

the varsity team.

Boys Soccer

North Quincy High

School opened the 2009 sea-

son yesterday (Sept. 9) at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

against city rival Quincy

High School. Game time was

set for 5:30 p.m.

The Red Raiders will play

host to Milton High School in

a non-league game on Satur-

day at 3 p.m. at Veterans Me-

morial Stadium, and the team

will travel to Hingham HS on

Sept. 15 (4 p.m.) and Whit-

man-Hanson HS on Sept. 17

(4 p.m.) to play consecutive

Patriot League games.

Rich Hanlon coaches the

varsity boys' soccer team.

Girls Soccer

North Quincy kicked off

their fall season last night

(Sept. 9) with a 7 p.m. match-

up against Quincy High

.Srhool at Veterans Mpmorial

Stadium.

The team will travel to

Nantucket HS on Sept. 12 to

play a 1:30 p.m. game. Fol-

lowing a non-league home

game against Maiden HS
on Sept. 14 at 4 p.m., the

Red Raiders will host Patriot

League opponents Hingham

HS (Sept. 15, 4 p.m.) and

Whitman-Hanson HS (Sept.

17,3:30 p.m.).

Veteran head coach Paul

Bregoli is entering his 15"'

season on the sidelines.

Girls Volleyball

Perennial South Shore

powerhouse North Quincy

opened the 2009 season with

an away match against Barn-

stable HS on Sept. 9 at 5:30

p.m.

The team will host Hing-

ham HS on Friday at 5:30

p.m. in the NQHS Gym
and then will travel to play

against Hanover HS (Sept.

14, 5:30 p.m.) and Whitman-

Hanson HS (Sept. 16, 5:30

p.m.) before coming back

home to play host to Boston

Latin Academy on Sept. 1 7 at

3:30 p.m.

Kerry Ginty coaches the

team.

Coed Cross Country

(QHS-NQHS combined)

The cross-country team

will open its season with

a Tri-Quad Meet at Silver

Lake Regional HS on Sept.

15 against Silver Lake, Ran-

dolph HS and Rockland HS.

The team will travel to

Pembroke HS on Sept. 22 to

run in a Patriot League meet.

Start time is set for 3:30 p.m.

Geoff Hennessy, a fix-

ture on the running scene in

Quincy, coaches the com-

bined team.

Quincy High School

Boys Golf

The Presidents will open

their 2009 season with an

away date against Pembroke

HS today (Sept. 10) at 3:15

p.m.

The team is scheduled to

host Hanover HS on Sept.

15 before traveling to Rock-

land HS on Sept. 17. Quincy

hosts Middleboro HS (Sept.

22, 3:15 p.m.) and Silver

Lake Regional HS (Sept. 23,

3:15 p.m.) in Patriot League

action near the end of the

month.

Lou Venturelli coaches

the QHS golf team.

Boys Soccer

Quincy squared offagainst

North Quincy HS yesterday

(Sept. 9, 5:30 p.m.) at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium.

The team will travel to

Maiden HS (Sept. 14,4 p.m.)

and Pembroke HS (Sept. 15.

4 p.m.) before heading back

home to play host to Hanover

HS on Sept. 17 at 4 p.m.

Mark Spendlove will be

entering his first year as head

coach at QHS.

Girls Soccer

The Presidents opened

the 2009 campaign against

NQHS yesterday (Sept. 9) at

7 p.m. at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

The team will host Everett

HS (Sept. 14, 3:45 p.m.) and

Pembroke HS (Sept. 15, 3:30

p.m.) early next week before

traveling to Hanover HS on

Sept. 17 at 4 p.m.

Don Martin coaches the

Quincy Presidents.

Girls Volleyball

QHS, a dominant force

on the local girls volleyball

scene, will open its 2009

season on Friday (Sept. 11,

5:30 p.m.) with an away tilt

against Whitman-Hanson

HS.

The team will host Silver

Lake HS (Sept. 14,5:30 p.m..

QHS Gym) and Barnstable

HS (Sept. 15,5:30 p.m.) be-

fore hitting the road to play

Notre Dame Academy on

Sept. 18.

Jacqui Niosi coaches the

QHS Presidents.

Coed Cross Country

(QHS-NQHS combined)

The cross-country team

will open its season with

a Tri-Quad Meet at Silver

Lake Regional HS on Sept.

15 against Silver Lake, Ran-

dolph HS and Rockland HS.

The team will travel to

Pembroke HS on Sept. 22 to

run in a Patriot League meet.

Start time is set for 3:30 p.m.

Geoff Hennessy, a fix-

ture on the running scene in

Quincy, coaches the com-

bined team.

LUKE REGAN (left) accepted The Angel Fund's Courage A^iird from Rich Kennedv itenter).

President of The Angel Fund, and local sportscaster Lou Merloni (right). Honorary ( hairper-

son of The Angel Fund, on behalf of his grandfather, Jim Cotter, of Quinc>. former longtime

Boston College High School Athletic Director, fwitball coach and ALS patient on Aug. 22 at Ihe
Angel Fund's Annual Gala and Silent Action in Boston. The award was presented to Mr. Cotter

in honor and recognition of his courage, spirit and determination to ne\er give up.

Event to be Held Sunday

36 Quincy Residents To
Participate in 21'^ Boston

Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk
Quincy will be well rep-

resented on Sunday, as 36

residents will be walking

in the 2L' Boston Marathon

Jimmy Fund Walk with a

collective goal of raising

over $6 million for lifesav-

ing cancer research and care

for adult and pediatric can-

cer patients at the Dana-Far-

ber Cancer Institute through

its Jimmy Fund.

This walk gives partici-

pants the unique opportuni-

ty to walk along the Boston

Marathon's historic 26.2-

mile route. It is the only

event, other than the Boston

Marathon itself that is sanc-

letic Association (BAA) to

u.se the official historic route

from Hopkinton to Boston.

To register or to make a

financial contribution to an\

of the 36 Quincy residents

walking in the 21' annual

Boston Marathon Jimm\

Fund Walk, visit www.jim-

myfundwalk.org and tvpe

the name into the search

engine, or call (866) JF-1-

WALK.
The following is the list

of Quincy residents walking

this year:

Robert Benn. Lyndsey

Allison. Elizabeth Oow-
lev. Celeste Dave. Carolvn

vid Kovick, Tara Whooley.

Ann Mane Lagrottena.

Lisa Col ban. Susan Porter.

Trisha Strainer. Donna Con-

nor. Lore Connoll). KelK

Duggan. Kathenne Durant.

Rone\ Queiroz. Laurel

Vvainw right, Maureen Dug-

gan. Robvn LeBlanc. Mary

Schwartz. Brian VVilhnskv.

Kate Brown, Enka Casuell.

K\naDiPietro. MelameDu-
arte, Dina Filano\ sk\. Laura

Fixico, .Maureen Lacascia-

Ng, Laura Latini. Megan
.Madden. Nicole .McEach-

ern. Jena McEachern. Kerr>

.Mullken. Kevin \g. Will

Porter and Teresa Rand.

tioned by the Boston Ath- Bloomberg-0"Brien. Da-

QRD Women's Fitness Courses

At Fore River Clubhouse
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director

Barry J. Welch announced

last week that the QRD. in

cooperation with the May-

or's Commission on Women,

will conduct registration for

two Women's Fitness class,

which will take place at the

Fore River Clubhouse start-

ing on Monday, Sept. 14.

Both programs will be

held on Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday mornings at

either '^.\5 a.m. or 9: L^ a.m.

Karen Gaughan uill in.struct

the classes.

Each class includes ex-

ercises to improve and

strengthen flexibility, endur-

ance and overall htness Ad-

aptations in the exercises al-

low each participant to work

out at their own pace.

The cost of the program is

$60 for ten weeks. The ses-

sion begins on Sept 14 and

will end on Nov. 20. Ren-

istration is on a tirsi-come-

tirst-ser\e basis and will be

taken at the first class. If )ou

cannt)t make this registra-

tion peruKl.vou ma\ register

ueekda}s at the QRD main

office, hxated at One .Mer-

r\ mount Parkuax or online

at Quiiic) Rec com

For additional informa-

tion on QuincN Recreation

Depanment clinics and

events, contact the Mam Of-

fice at M ^-.^^6-
1 394.

Pres. Ladies Association Results
The Presidents Ladies As-

sociation held two events at

Presidents GC.

The following are the re-

sults of these events:

Throw Out 3

In Div. 1. Marcie Arnold

(61) finished in T' Gross and

was followed by Manan Con-

roy (63) in 2'"' Gross

Patti Buck (49) took 1'

Net honors.

In Div. 2. Mar\ \bnFrey-

mann (66) finished in 1 'Gross

and Carol Cahill (52) and Sue

Katchpole (54) finished in L'

and 2"^ Net, respectively

In Div. 3. Mane Kedd\

("^4) earned I Gross and

Carol Maglio (52i and Rita

Callahan (5.'M took V and 2""

Net. respectively.

Putts

In Di\ 1. the top-3 finish-

ers were .Marcie .Arnold (20),

Kerri McGlynn (29) and Lin-

da Goulet (311
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HEALTH and FITNESS
THE ANGEL FUND recently

recognized Roche Bros. Su-

permarkets at its recent an-

nual gala in Boston for the

company's support of ALS
(Amyotrophic Lateral Scle-

rosis) research at the Cecil

B. Day Laboratory for Neu-

romuscular Research. Kevin

Fry, left, Roche Bros. West-

borough Store Manager, and

Arthur Ackles, second from

left. Director of Marketing,

accepted The Angel Award
from (third from left to right)

Lou Merloni, The Angel

Fund Honorary Chairper-

son; Dave Krueger, Sharon

Timlin Memorial 5K Road
Race Committee member;
George Mazareas, (front),

Sharon TimUn Memorial 5K
Road Race Committee mem-
ber; Rich Kennedy, President

of The Angel Fund; Eleni

Mazareas, (front); and Cyn-

thia Mazareas, Sharon Tim-

lin Memorial 5K Road Race

Committee member.

Angel Fund Recognizes Roche Bros. Supermarket

To Your

Good

Health

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

How To Save The Skin You're In
(NAPS)- While you

can't stop time, you can

keep your face from reflect-

ing your age. Here are a few

hints on how:

Skin Care Smarts
• The experts at the U.S.

Centers for Disease Control

(CEXT) say one of the best

ways to protect your skin

is to stay out of the sun. Ul-

traviolet light causes deep

wrinkles; dry, rough skin;

liver spots and serious disor-

ders such as skin cancer. Try

to avoid the sun between 10

a.m. and 4 p.m. Wear wide-

brimmed hats and sunglass-

es and use sunscreen with a

sun protection factor (SPF)

greater than 15. Apply it

liberally 20 minutes before

going out and reapply every

two hours or after being in

water.

• Don't smoke. Smoking

accelerates skin aging and

increases wrinkles. It nar-

rows blood vessels in the

skin, which decreases blood

flow, depleting the skin of

oxygen and nuidents, such

as vitamin A. It also dam-

ages the fibers and collagen

that give skin strength and

elasticity.

• Wash your skin gen-

tly. The CDC says to wash

your face with soap or mild

cleanser and water in the

morning, evening and after

exercising. Use warm water;

hot water removes oils from

your skin.

• Pat dry. After washing

or bathing, gently pat or blot

your skin dry with a towel

so some moisture remains

on the skin. Moisturize im-

mediately to seal in natural

moisture levels.

You may care to consider

a new way to apply antiag- the coenzyme QIO.
ing lotions. New from Italy Apply the serum every

are "pearis" that contain the evening to a freshly washed
highest concentration of an- face. You just pick up a Per-

tiaging ingredients available labella PureDose Peari , twist

over the counter. They're off the special tip and ap-

not diluted with water or piy a small amount to your
any other kind of filler but fingertips. Gently massage
sealed into tiny, individual it into your skin. The mi-

soft-gel capsules. crosponges inside the pearl

The retinol serum, for slowly release the antiaging

example, repairs damaged ingredients,

skin, stimulating collagen Learn More
production and promoting You can learn more about
healthier skin cells to give the pearis and where to get

the appearance of smoother,

firmer skin. You can also get

pearls full of Vitamin C and

them online at www.per-

labella.com or by calling

(847) 277-7705.

Emotions Anonymous Meets

At Quincy Medical Center

Emotions Anonymous

meets every Sunday at 2:45

to 4: 15 p.m. in the conferen-

ce room at Quincy Medical

Center, Whitwell St.

For more information,

call Steve at 617-328-8988.

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

ORAL CANCER SCREENING
While some regard the inci- to have regular screenings for

dence of oral cancer as rare,

the Oral Cancer Foundation

reports that about 1(X) people

In the United States are newly

diagnosed with this fonm of can-

cer each day. Fortunately, early

diagnosis arxJ treatment greatly

inaease the chances of surviv-

al. With this in mid, dentists rec-

Iommend oral cancer screenings

once a year for all patients, twice

a year for smokers. Aside from a

visual exam, oral cancer screen-

ings also Involve the use of a

device known as a VELscope, a

handfieW instrument that emits

a blue light tfiat reveals any

abnormalities that may exist be-

neath the surface of the gums,

tongue, and other soft tissues of

the mouth. The painless exam

takes aboU two minutes.

Since oral cancer can affect

this deadly disease. Talk with us

about the latest devetopments

and technotogies for diagnos-

ing oral cancer. We discuss all

the treatment options available,

and our recommendations are

always in the best interest of

our patients. We feel a deep re-

sponsibility and commitment to

provide you the very best care

with state-of-the-art technotogy.

We're kxated at 44 Greenleaf

Street Please call 617^79-

6220 to schedule an appoint-

ment for high quality dental

care. Let us help you keep your

teeth for a lifetime. We offer the

sen/ices of anesthesiok)gy with

a fully trained arxj qualified an-

esth^K>k)gist. Visit us on the

web al www.quincydentist.com.

P.S. A VELscope exam is

ususJIy conducted in oorpnc-

\^S^VOICE
\, FOR
f HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

NOT A LEG TO STAND ON
It can be quite disconcerting and diagnosis be done. There

I fiviyone, without regard to age tkxi with a regular tootthdean-

lor gender, it is very important mg and check-up.

when a leg becomes weak, numb,

or painful. Unlike the temporary

numbness of a leg that has "fallen

asleep," continuing numbness

can compromise one's ability

to perform everyday functions

and tasks such as walking and

driving a car. Limb weakness

can be even more disturbing

as heaviness in the leg creates

the feeling of having to drag

the leg along when walking or

climbing stairs. As far as leg pain

is concerned, it is important to

discern whether it is constant or

intermittent, dull or severe, and

affected by leg position. Once

these symptoms are made clear

to the chiropractor, diagnosis and

treatment of the nerve responsible

can be undertaken.

The most important thing

whendealingwithnumbness inthe

legs is that a correct examination

are a variety of different reasons

why you can have leg numbness.

The conditions we address

are as varied and as vast as

the nervous system itself. At

the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, our goal

is not merely to bring relief to

your pain, but to identify and

correct the source of it as well.

We're currently accepting new

patients and welcome you to

call 617.472.4220 to schedule

an appointment. We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. Compression or pressure

on any of the nerve roots in

the low back can cause pain,

numbness, or weakness along the

nerves that pass down through

the leg and into thefoot.

www.fraMhiMfH^tav.cocn

Asthma Can
Appear at Any Age

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I am 47, and my doctor tells

me I have asthma. Is that

possible? I thought it was a

children's disease. One of the

medicines the doctor put me
on is a cortisone-type inhal-

er. This has me scared silly. I

don't want to stay on a corti-

sone medicine for life. I have

heard it does too many bad

things. What do you have to

say about this? - MX.
ANSWER: Asthma can

make an appearance at any

age. The incidence of it peaks

between the ages of 4 and 10,

and again in the 40s. It's not

only a childhood illness.

During an asthma attack,

the airways (bronchi) narrow

because the muscles wrapped

around them go into spasm.

That makes it hard for air to

get into and out of the lungs.

Added to the airway constric-

tion is an outpouring of thick

mucus within the airways, an-

other obstruction to the flow of

air through these passages.

For an acute asthma at-

tack, medicines that relax the

muscles wrapped around the

airways are used, most often

delivered via an inhaler. The

onset of action of these medi-

cines is quick, but their dura-

tion is only about four to six

hours. So it Is also important to

administer to asthmatics medi-

cines that la.st longer.

Inhaled cortisone medicines

are such drugs, and they're

essential for asthma control.

They soothe irritated airways

and. prevent the contraction

of airway muscles. They also

prevent the prtxluction of thick

mucus, it can take up to four

weeks before the effect of these

medicines is appreciated.

Inhaled cortisone doesn't

cause the serious side effects

that prolonged use of oral and

injectable cortisone can. Your

health isn't going to be in dan-

ger from its use. Your health is

going to improve with its use.

You might not have to use it

for life.

The asthma booklet gives

a detailed explanation of this

common condition and its

treatment. Readers can obtain a

copy by writing: Dr. Donohue

- No. 602W. Box 536475,

Oriando, FL 32853-6475. En-

close a check or money order

(no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6

Canada with the recipient's

printed name and address.

Please allow four weeks for

delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Enclosed is an ad for vitamin

B-4. Is it as good as the ad

says? - LJF.

ANSWER: Sometime in

the past, scientists thought

there was a vitamin B-4

whose lack was responsible

for slow growth in animals. It

was called adenine. Adenine

is real, but it's not a vitamin.

It's the building material for

DNA and RNA. It's found in

many foods. You don't need a

supplement of it.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
When my 68-year-old hus-

band exercises, he smells like

rotten onions. He claims that

deodorants and antiperspi-

rants are harmful. He says

you need to let your armpits

breathe. 1 say he's wrong. -

Anon.

ANSWER: Many people

believe that deodorants and

antiperspirants are harmful.

I'm not one of them. Armpits

don't breathe. The lungs do.

Your husband can wash un-

der the arms before and after

exercising. Skin bacteria cause

the odor, not sweating.

Dr. Donohue ref^rets that he is

imahle to answer individual let-

ters, hut he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.
< 2(XW North America S\nd. Inc.

All Righls Reserved

Do You Haye Sleep Apnea? Do You Use A C-Pap orBI-Pap

Machine? Do You Snore?

THERE ISANEWSOLUTION TO SNORING THAT

IS FDA APPROVED

SomnoMed'

T1U« itvoiudoniry tmtrncnt ii corafortablc, effeclkw. and cuMombed.

Please Joitt Dr. Danieh Sever. DM) PC

ForA FRCE Seminar (^ An FDA APPROVED
Aiterttathfe Treatment For Sleep Apnea Patients

On September 17, 2009 At The Milton Public Library

Dr. OonMBSmm, DMD PC

440 Honack StrMt > Ou/ncy, MA 02171*

6t 7-UHP90 • *tm.t*fimM>eaonem
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Temple Shalom
As the Jewish holiday

season approaches, Temple

Shalom of Milton invites

interested individuals and

families in the surrounding

area to join in observing and

celebrating the various holi-

days.

High Holiday services

will be under the direction

of spiritual leader Rabbi

Fred Benjamin and Cantor

Saralee Shrell-Fox. There

will be separate children's

and youth services.

There are also special

family oriented events, such

as eating in the Sukkah, pa-

rading with the Torah scrolls

on Simchat Torah, and the

tradition of Tashlich, the

symbolic casting away of

sins on Rosh Hashanah.

All services and activities

at Temple Shalom are open

to the entire Jewish commu-
nity. For security reasons,

non-members interested in

attending High Holiday ser-

vices or other events are en-

couraged to call the Temple

office at 617-698-3394.

The Rabbi Jerome Weis-

trop Religious School,

which provides small,

twice-a-week classes, pre-

school Story Hour, holiday

family events, field trips and

more, is accepting applica-

tions during September. The

school is open to Jewish

children of all grade levels.

Families interested in

the religious school or the

Temple are invited to attend

a High Holiday Family Ac-

tivity Day and Open House

Sunday, Sept. 13 from 10:30

a.m. to noon to meet Rabbi

Benjamin and Education

Director Nancy Mollitor.

Temple Shalom is an

egalitarian synagogue lo-

cated at 180 Blue Hill Ave.,

Milton. For more informa-

tion, call 617-698-3394.

l2El_ieiCN
First Church Of Squantum
Rally Day will be ob-

Quincy Police, Fire

Public Safety Mass Sept. 20
The Quincy Police and

served Sunday, Sept. 13 at

the First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd,

Squantum.

Parents can register their held following the worship

children for Sunday School, to celebrate the new season.

Quincy Fire annual Public

before and after worship Safety Mass will be held

service in the Parior. from Sunday, Sept 20 at Holy

9:30 to 10 a.m., and from II

to 11:30.

A church picnic will be

at 9.^0 am
Refreshments will fol-

low

For more information,

contact Deacon John .Menz,

617-472-3735.

meet the new Sunday School

teachers and let the teachers

meet the kids.

Registration will be held

The public is invited to

attend worship service at 10

a.m. Sundays.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have a Sunday

Worship and Church Sum-

mer School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will preach.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers.

Fellowship time will fol-

low the service in the Allen

Parlor.

Sunday School registra-

tion will be held Sunday,

Sept. 20.

Tnnity Parish. Most Blessed

Sacrament Church. HXX)

Sea St . Quincy, beginning

United Methodist Church
Quincy Community after worship Sunday. Sept

United Methodist Church.

40BealeSt.,Wollaston.will

have Sunday worship ser-

vice at 10:30 a.m. with Dr

Susan Jarek-Glidden.

Lector will be Liz Buc-

cella. Ushers are Paul and

Linda DelGreco.

Coffee hour will be

hosted by Kelly Cobble.

Nancy Valorz and Jeannie

O'Connor

Sunday School classes

will begin Sunday. Sept. 27

Registration will take place

20.

Students of middle and

high school age attend the

Young Adult class, with pre-

school and elementary stu-

dents in the Children's class.

Nursery is also available for

infants and toddlers.

Family Movie Night is

Saturday, Sept. 12 at 6:30

p.m. featunng the animated

film "BOLT" All are wel-

come .

For more information

call 617-773-3319.

Movie At HN Church Sept. 18
Quincy Point Congregational Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-

net Ave., will present a free

screening of the comedy

Heaven Can Wait Friday,

Sept. 18 at 6:30 p.m. in the

church's Fellowship Hall.

All are welcome.

Directed and starring

Warren Beatty, the film

features Beatty as a profes-

sional football player who is

reincarnated as an industrial

magnate after an overanx-

ious angel prematurely takes

his soul when he suffers an

accident.

Film begins at 6:30 p.m.

downstairs in Fellowship

Hall. Admission is free.

A snack bar offering

homemade soups, sand-

wiches, snacks and drinks

opens at 6p.m.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St. will hold its an-

nual Rally Day Celebration

Sunday, Sept. 13.

Rally Day is the "kick

ofF' of the new Sunday

School year. Anyone inter-

ested in developing their

child's Christian Education

is invited to check out what

the church has to offer.

Teachers provide an un-

derstanding and caring envi-

ronment for the children to

learn more about the Chris-

tian faith and encourage

community involvement.

They have been involved

in Heifer International, sup-

ply drives for Interfaith So-

cial Services and Cradles to

Crayons supply drives and

work days.

Hough's Neck Congre-

gational Church. 310 Manet

Ave., will hold its regular

worship service Sunday at

9:30a.m.

Ralph and Nancy Jacobs

will serve for the Diacon-

ate.

Fellowship hoiur will

follow the service.

Registration is also un-

derway for the new Sunday

school year, which will be-

gin Sunday. Sept. 20 with

a Registration Rally Day at

the church. Classes begin

Sunday, Sept. 27 and meet

Sundays at 9:30 a.m. through

June Classes are offered for

children ages 2.9 and up. All

children are welcome.

For more information,

call (617) 328-1384.

Assemblies of God

158 VVkshmglon SCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Fannily Group

H •International Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mas.s).

10:30am.* 12 noon,5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

pailung, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship, Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat, 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catiiolk

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castficum

Registfation/Rally Day, Sept. 20

Congregational

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Summer
Worship 10AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship lOa.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
ChiiOrens Teaching WAM

50 Huc»(/ns Ave

' Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or infofgsquantumcf.org

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlrft Available

MetlMdllit

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Bethany

J CONGRECiATIONAL

Church
Spear & CodcJington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QIINCYBETHANYCHIRCH.ORC;

Sunday Worship Serv ice &
Church Summer School at 10 am

Sunday School Registration on

Sunday. Sept. 20

Rev. William C. Harding

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowsfiip Time in Allen Parlor

Ligfit Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

C<»igregatk)nal

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene Collage

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fuilerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship witt) Us!

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
65 \ewbur> .Ave.. .\. Quinc> \\.\ 021"!

Phone: 6r S4-'4444

Rev Francis Bulla. Pastor

Contemporan VVorship: Sunday 10 30 j,m

Web site: http:'/wwM.eccquinc>.com

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth Ei
1001 Hancock Street

Quincw MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

Salvatioiiist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Mary Vidito
Retired Gillette Employee

A funeral service for

Mary (Jamoozian) Vidito, of

Quincy, formerly of South

Boston, was conducted Sept.

4 in St. James Armenian Ap-

ostolic Church, Watertown.

Mrs. Vidito died Aug.

31.

She was a retired em-

ployee of the Gillette Safety

Razor Company and a for-

mer member of the Fourth

Presbyterian Church in

South Boston.

Wife of the late Fdward F.

Vidito; mother of Susan and

her husband Joseph Dono-

van of Squantum, Christine

and her husband Frederick

Walsh of NH, Charlene and

her husband Scott Knowlton

of CA and Edward C. Vidito

of Newton; sister of Simon

Jamoozian and his wife

Mary of South Yarmouth

and the late John Jamooz-

ian; grandmother of Michael

Geraldine E.
Nurse's Aide at

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Geraldine Eliza-

beth (Lessieux) Newman,

83, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in St. Gregory's

Church, Dorchester.

Mrs. Newman died Sept.

3.

A longtime resident of

Quincy, she worked as a

Nurse's Aide at Robbin

House Nursing Home in

Quincy for 30 years prior to

her retirement.

Wife of the late Walter

Leo Newman; mother of

Mary E. Driscoll and her

husband Robert of Squan-

tum, Ann T. Ward and her

MARY VIDITO

Donovan, Janice Donovan

Barba, Michelle Donovan

Walty, Edward M. Vidito,

Andrew Vidito and James

Vidito; great-grandmother

of Cody and Susan Barba,

Luke, Nora and Charles

Donovan, Shayne and Cam-

eron Walty and Edward Da-

vid Vidito.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Newman, 83
Robbin House
husband Greg of Quincy

and Stephen J. Newman of

Weymouth.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

one great-grandchild.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Susan G.

Komen for the Cure, attn:

Donor Services, PO Box

650309, Dallas, TX 75265-

0309 or to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

Congress St., Suite 501,

Boston, MA 02210.
, ,^

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

might cause you to

Don't sneer at th

have felt the blow

that only the fallen

You may be strc

. . if dealt to you in

might cause you to

DonH be too ha

him with word or s(

sure that you have

that perhaps if the

softly to you as it d

might cause you to

Deware
Service i

Wollaston (

576 Hancoc

Quincy, MP

(617) 472
Affor

Advanced Plannir

A Service Family A/

492 Rock Street • F<

A Tmought

'Tray, donH find fault with the

man who limps or stumbles along

the road unless you have worn the

shoes he wearsor struggled beneath

his load. There may be tacks ui his

shoes that hurt his feet though hid-

den away from view. Or the burden

he bears. . . placed on your back

stumble, too.

e man who's down today unless you
that caused his fall or felt the same
knows.

»ng but still the blows that were his

.

the same way at the self same time

stagger, too.

irsh with the man who sings or pelt

[one, unlessyou are sure.Yea,doubly

no sins ofyour own - For you know
> tempter's voice should whisper as

lid to him. . . when he went astray it

falter, too. ." - Author Unknown

Funeral Home
Beyond Expectations

Z!hapel ^^ -^^^^^

k Street ^\. .
^\

102170 (Dignity)
M137 ^^-- -^
dability Plus Service

ig • Cremation Service Available

filiate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

ill River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Michael P. McAteer, 46
Warehouse Worker at Stop & Shop

A funeral Mass for Mi-

chael P McAteer, 46, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Sept. 3 in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. McAteer died Aug.

30.

Bom in Boston, he was

educated in North Cam-

bridge Catholic High

School. He grew up in

Dorchester and had been a

resident of Quincy for the

past 20 years. He worked as

a warehouse worker at Stop
^^ Ouincv

& Shop Warehouse, Read-
^le is also

ville and was a member of

Teamsters Local 25.

He played softball for the

Stop & Shop league and was

an avid hockey and baseball

fan.

Son of Anne P. (Col-

lins) of Quincy and the late

Paul V. McAteer; brother of

Kathleen Manning of Brain-

tree, Stephen H. McAteer,

Patricia A. Clark, Paul V, Jr.

and Joseph B. McAteer, all

Eugene J. Fernandez , 51
Sales Representative

MICHAEL P. McATEER

survived by

A funeral service for

Eugene J. Fernandez, 51,

of Hoibrook, formerly of

Quincy and Weymouth, was

conducted Sept. 5 at the

First Presbyterian Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Fernandez died Aug.

31 at the Quincy Medical

Center.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Quincy schools he was

a 1978 graduate of Quincy

Vo-Tech. He had lived in

Hoibrook for six years, pre-

viously in Weymouth for

many nieces and nephews over 20 years and Quincy.

and his dog. Buddy.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

He was a sales represen-

tative at the Granite City

Electric Supply Company

in Quincy where he was

employed for 30 years. He

was an avid NASCAR fan,

enjoyed the Boston Red Sox

and was devoted to his fam-

be made to the Jimmy Fund, ily.

10 Brookline Place West,

6"" Floor, Brookline, MA
02445.

Michael J. Giilan, 78
Worked for City of Quincy Highway Dept.

EUGENE J. FERNANDEZ

East Boston; grandfather

of Ryanne; son of the late

Eugene L. and Frances L.

(Demaggio) Fernandez;

brother of JoSeph F. Fernan-

dez of Quincy, John A. Fer-

nandez of Weymouth , James

P. Fernandez of Franklin

and George A . Fernandez of

Weymouth.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, cousins,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

A funeral Mass for Mi-

chael J. Giilan, 78, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Sept. 4 in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Giilan died Aug. 30.

Bom in Kilronan, Inish-

mor, Aran Islands Co. Gal-

way, Ireland, he was one of

13 children. He had lived in

Brother of Mary Bag-

guley, Bridie Capewell and

Nora Tabb, all of Birming-

ham, England and the late

Joseph A. Giilan of Quincy,

Patrick of Salem, Bartley of

VA and George and Christy, ^uate, was conducted Sept.

both of England; brother ^ i" St. Luke's Episcopal

in-law of Peggy Giilan of Church, Scituate.

Quincy and Yvonne Giilan Mr. Fitch died Aug. 30.

Quincy for the past 50 years, of Beveriy

Husband of Lynne M.

(Elias) Fernandez; father of

James J. Fernandez and his

fiancee Anne of Weymouth,

Scott A. Fernandez and his

wife Deborah of Maiden

and Kayla J. Fernandez of
^j^, Quincy

Peter N. Fitch, 79
Retired Head Guidance Counselor At NQHS

Frank of Canton, Kathy

Doherty of ME and Marcia

Watson of FL.

He is also survived by 1

1

grandchildren and several

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

A memorial service for

Peter N. Fitch, 79, of Sci-

Bom and raised in Marsh-

since he immigrated to Bos-

ton in 1958. He retired from

the City of Quincy Highway

Department in 1996 after

many years of service.

He is also survived by field, he attended Springfield were made by the Richard-

College where he received son-Gaffey Funeral Home,many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Charles M. Cawley, 73
A Mass of Christian

Burial for Charles M. Caw-

ley, 73, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Sept. 3 in St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Cawley died Aug.

30 at the John Scott House,

Braintree.

Husband of the late Hel-

en E. (Edmonds); father of

Timothy Edmonds of AZ,

Susan O'Connell, Christine

Buttomer and her husband

Robert and Matthew Ed-

monds, all of Quincy; broth-

er of James Cawley of FL

and the late Harold and Hur-

ley Cawley; grandfather of

Brian, Stacey, Ashley, Cath-

erine, Robert, Jr., Macken-

zie and Christopher.

He is also survived by

three great-grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.

his B.S. in Physical Educa-

tion. He later received his

Masters Degree in Counsel-

ing.

He was a retired head

guidance counselor at North

Quincy High School.

Scituate.

Memorial donations may

be nriade to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay

State Dr., PO Box 859060,

Braintree, MA 02185-9060

or to the American Can-

Husband of Mary (Plana- cer Society, 30 Speen St.,

gan); father of Peter of CA, Framingham, MA 01701

.

Timothy Collins, 82
Afuneral service for Tim- of South Boston; father of

othy Collins, 82, of Quincy, Timothy J. Collins and Rita

was conducted Sept. 4 at Lindsay, both of Quincy;

Lydon Chapel for Funerals, grandfather of Tim Hanlon,

Quincy.

Mr. Collins died Sept. 1

at John Adams Healthcare

Center.

Husband of the late Joan

H. (O'Sullivan) Collins

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Ken Collins, Derek Collins,

Diana Hall and Margaret

Grafton.

He is also survived by 10

great-grandchildren.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care*

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Peter R Walsh, 83
U.S. Navy Veteran, Cabot Corp. Employee

i>ernice M. DeYoung, 81
Employed By Pest Control Company

A funeral Mass for Pe-

ter F. Walsh, 83, of Quincy,

a retired Cabot Corp. em-

ployee and U.S. Navy vet-

eran, will be celebrated to-

day (Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

Saint John's Church, Quincy

Center.

Mr. Walsh died Sept. 4.

He grew up in Boston

and had lived in Dorchester

for many years before mov-

ing to Quincy.

A proud veteran, he

served in the U.S. Navy

from 1943 until 1952.

Mr. Walsh worked for the

J.J. Reddington Company in

Braintree and then later for

the Cabot Corp. before retir-

ing in 1985.

He had a love for the

A funeral Mass for Ber-

nice M "Bunny" (Hurli-

man) DeYoung, 8 1 , of Wey-

mouth, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Sept. 2 in

the Immaculate Conception

Church, East Weymouth.

Mrs. DeYoung died Aug.

29.

Born and raised m Quin-

cy, she had lived m Wey-

mouth for 45 years. She

Hamill and her husband

Peter of Carver, David DeY
oung of Weymouth, Nancy

McWalter and her husband

David of Weymouth. John

DeYoung and his wife Betty

of Braintree and Paul DeY-

oung and his wife Micky of

Pembroke; sister of Helen

Duval of Melrose.

She is also survived by 10

grandchildren, nine great-

PETER F. WALSH
Loving uncle and best

friend of Virginia Allosso

and her husband Patrick of

Woburn, Janice Whalen and

cy, Thomas Wells of South

Boston, Carol Clark of Ran-

dolph, Cynthia O'Connell of
ocean and always enjoyed Maynard, Jackie Walsh and
the beach.

his wife Patty Gage-Walsh
He enjoyed photography of Weymouth.

Chenshed uncle and

her husband Richie of Quin- Lodge of Elks and camping

with many generations of

family and friends.

She was a panshioner of

was employed with her hus- grandchildren and many
band's business, C.A. Chafe

Pest Control in Quincy,

for many years. She also

enjoyed gardening, play-

ing bingo at the Weymouth

and talk radio.

Mr. Walsh was an avid

reader, but in his later years

when he became legally

blind he enjoyed audio

books.

the Immaculate Conception

Church.

Wife of George H. DeY-

oung; mother of Carole

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home. Wey-

mouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren Research Hospital, 501

St. Jude Place, Memphis,

TN 38105.
teacher to Shannon and Mi-

chael Whalen, Gregory and

Jonathan Walsh, John Wells

Clark, Elizabeth O'Connell

and many other nieces and
He was a true gentleman nephews.

and a wonderful teacher for

his entire family.

He will be remembered Street apartments.
for his sparkling blue eyes Visiting hours were
and his great sense of hu- Wednesday from 4 to 8

p.m. in the Keohane Funeral

John J. Murphy, Jr., 54
Former Quincy Youth Arena Worker, Mason

J

A funeral Mass for John

"Jay" Murphy, Jr., 54, of

of hu-

mor.

He will be sadly missed

by all those who were

blessed to have known him.

Brother of the late Mar-

garet Goldstein, James,

Martin, John, Michael,

Thomas and Edward Walsh

and Winifred Wells.

Edith P. Bonomi
Homemaker, Quincy Election Volunteer

A funeral Mass for Edith

P (Briggs) Bonomi, 89, a

lifelong Quincy resident,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Saint Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mrs. Bonomi died Sept.

2 at Quincy Medical Center.

A homemaker, she had

worked for the Morrisette

He is also survived by Canton, formerly of Quincy,

many dear friends at Granite will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10:30 a.m.

at St. John the Evangelist

Church, Canton.

Mr. Murphy died Sept. 5

at the Tippet Home in Need-

ham after a long illness.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Quincy and gradu-

ated from North Quincy

High School. He had lived

in Quincy since 1980.

Mr. Murphy previously

worked at the Quincy Youth

Arena and most recently had

been a self-employed mason

for many years.

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to Alliance Health

Care, 175 Grove St., Brain-

tree, MA 02184.

The beloved wife of the

late Roger D. Bonomi, she

was the loving mother of

Richard D. Bonomi and his

wife Jane of Marshfield and

Roger Bonomi of Charies-

town; dear grandmother of

Richard J. and David Bono-

mi and sister of the late Paul

Briggs, William Briggs,Ann

He was an avid boater,

fisherman and Patriots fan.

Beloved son of the late

Marie E. (Holmes) and

John J. Murphy, Sr. Brother

of Jeffrey J. of Duxbury,

Jeanne M. McCarthy and

her husband Ed of Canton

and Thomas D. Murphy and

his wife Jackie of Canton.

He is also survived by

seven nieces and nphews.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m.

at the Dockray & Thomas

Funeral Home. 455 Wash-

ington St., Canton.

Interment will be in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Dora M. Crespi, 89
Seamstress, Homemaker

A funeral service for

Dora M. Crespi, 89, of

West Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was conducted

of Weymouth and Elaine

N. Crespi of CA; sister of

Lena Fortuna of Westwood,

grandmother of Anthony R.

Post and for 10 years during Noris and May Bums.

the 1940s for SS Couch Co.

in North Quincy.

She volunteered her help

during Quincy elections all

through her life and was

a member of the Emerald

Nuts Card Club.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Sept. 3 at the Clancy-Lucid Crespi of Easton, and Julia

L. and Amy M. Crespi of

Weymouth

.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

United Methodist Church
Begins ^New Year' Sept. 19
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beaie St., Wollaston, will

start its new year Saturday,

Sept. 19 with a "New Year's

Eve" dinner and dance.

The dinner will be catered

by Roche Brothers. Tickets

are $ 10 for adults and $5 for

children under 12.

After dinner, the Rev.

Anthony Jarek-Glidden,

the husband of church pas-

tor Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden, and a former DJ,

will DJ the dance.

At "midnight" (which

will probably be about 9),

a New Year's Eve ball will

drop, and everyone will be

invited to share a "cham-

pagne (ginger ale) toast.

The public is invited to

attend.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

Funeral Home, Weymouth.

Mrs. Crespi died Aug.

31 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she attended Boston

schools and the Roxbury

School of Practical Arts.

During Worid War 11, she

was a seamstress at New
England Manufactur-

ing Company in Roxbury,

where she worked until she

married. She and her family

moved to Quincy in 1974.

Wife of the late Aldo R.

Crespi; mother of Robert S.

Crespi and his wife Louise

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

In Loving Memory of

Our Mother

Rose M. Fantucchio

1997 September 12 2009

God
has given us

many stars

to shine,

many flowers

to bloom,

many friends

to cherish,

but only one

Mother

to remember.

Lx)ved and missed

every day,

Johnny and Mary

and Marianne

Dorothy M. Patti, 101
Bookkeeper

A funeral Mass for Doro-

thy M (Melanson) Patti.

101, of Qumcy was cel-

ebrated Wednesday at Samt

Agatha's Church, Milton

Mrs. Patti died Aug 28

at Weymouth Healthcare

Center

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Cambridge, she was

a graduate ot Burdett Col-

lege.

For more than 20 years

she worked as a bookkeeper

for Ralph Coppola Contract-

ing in Quinc). she resided

for over 50 years.

The beloved uife of the

late Sebastian J. Patti, she

was the loving mother of Su-

san Grazio of Quinc>, dear

grandmother of Michael

Grazio and his wife Correy

Stephenson of Port Chester,

NY. and great grandmother

of Stephen Sebastian.

She IS also survived by

i>ukuiii t vi.PAITI

many nieces and nephews

Burial was in Wildwood

Cemeter) in Wilmington

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home. 74

Flm St.. Quinc)

.Memorial donations mav
mi

be made to Care Alterna-

tives Hospice. 181 Cedar

Hill Rd.. .Marlborough. .MA

01752.

Dorothy Wrigley, 93
Homemaker

A memonal service for

Dorothy (Brown) Wng-
ley. 93. of Wollaston. was

conducted Tuesday at the

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home. Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mrs. Wrigley died Sept.

1.

Born in Quincy. she was

the only child of the late W il-

liam and Gertrude (Jones)

Brown. She graduated from

Quincy High School in 1934

and Simmons College in

1938. She was also a mem-
ber of the Emma Rogers So-

ciety at M.I.T.

A homemaker, she was

active in the Girls Scouts of

America for more than 40

years, and was a longtime

member of the United First

Pansh Church, Unitarian,

in Quincy Center, where

she coordinated volunteer

guides for many years

Together with her hus-

band, Walter, she enjoyed

traveling extensively around

the worid. visiting many

countries along the way.

Wife of the Walter W rig-

lev . mother of Lois Graham

and her husband Huber ot

.MO and FL. and Wallace

Wngley and his wife Di-

ane of ME; grandmother ot

Douglas and Wendy Gra-

ham. Elisabeth and Travis

Carver. Christine and Jona-

than Apicella and Kathenne

Wngle\; great-grandmother

of Kaitlin, Jade, Jessica and

Jacob Carver, Heather and

Logan Graham and Tvler

and Grace Apicella.

Memonal donations mav
be made to The Nature Con-

servancy, M.A. attn .Angela

Ellis. 205 Portland St .Suite

400, Boston,.MA 02 II

4

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey''

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOL^N FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

lUn V% ASHI\GTO\ STRHfcl

LKiRCHESTtR M.A 02124

(617) 298-SOll

4hiU,KAMT! \\\ Ml
MILTv.>.\. M,.\021H^

(617) f,4S-f,2fi4
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Ming of the

NBA
4 Census

statistics

8 Envelope

part

12 Ostrich's

cousin

13 Pleasing

14 Queue
15 Don't move
17 Prayer

ending

18 Piratic

potation

19 Wilder drama
21 — council

("Survivor"

event)

24 Snapshot

25 Computer
woe

26 Torched

28 Extemporizes

32 Wan
34 Luau side

dish

36 Urban
disturbance

37 Fix a knot

39 Antiquated

41 "CSI"

evidence

42 Water barrier

44 Carell's'The

40 Year Old

Virgin" co-

star

Summertime
cooler

Clay alias

Wise guys?
Ill-defined

time

56 Andy's pal

57 Exceptional

— polloi

Netting

— and
terminer

Cowpoke's
nickname

46

50
51

52

58
59
60

61

DOWN
1 "Absolutely"

2 Parisian pal

Unreservedly

Critter

Showbiz job

Reverberate

Arrangement
Freight train

component
Wheels of

fortune?

From square

one
Teller's

cohort

3
4

5

6
7

8

10

11

16 Bathroom
fixture

20 "6 Rms
- Vu"

21 Ski-lift

transport

22 Stratagem

23 Back talk

27 As well

29 Cinderella's

curfew

30 Corn recipe

31 Constellation

part

33 Leo Rosten's

tongue

35 Sort

38 Cause
corrosion

40 Casino

employee
43 Subway
45 Inventor

Whitney

46 Mosque VIP

47 Arrived

48 Ids'

counterparts

49 Vacationing

53 Rage
54 Break

ground?

55 Ducats

Wishing ^ Well®
2 8 5 3 2 7 3 6 7 8 7 5 2

E D G E N D N Y E C R C
8 7 3 2 8 2 7 6 7 3 6 3 2

V U E E U M E R U G R
7 8 2 7 2 7 5 3 8 6 2 3 8

N L A T G 1 E Y A E R P
2 8 7 8 4 7 8 3 8 6 8 4 2

T N R B T U E E R N E T
5 2 5 3 2 7 6 7 5 7 6 2 4

A H T N E H E E J M S R C
5 4 5 4 3 5 7 2 3 8 3 7 3

H Y E S A S W A E 1 D
7 6

L T
8 6 4

T E O
8 6

U A
4 8

5 R
6 8

D E
6 4

Y Y

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to speH

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe numt)er is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key numt)er. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 2009 King FMtfures Syndtoale, Inc. \MorU rlgMs reservwl

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

^t'^

Buissiai SI ^ooq s.Aog g S9|{}nj sbl| jjijjs S pappe
udsq seg gsng t sjeq aajii) sei| jooq z Ouissjui

S! JBH Z ju9J8^^ip $! jequinu |00L|0S i saouaieijia

Trivid
test byKfil
-—-—Rodnguez

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

HH18 m- 20

21 22 23 24 ^^^1
25 ^H26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 w 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

^^^^^H42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49

53

50 ^^1
51

1

52 54 55

56 57

1
58

59 60 61

1. GEOGRAPHY: The island

of Jersey is part of which

larger group of islands?

2. RELIGION: Who is the

patron saint for mountain

climbers?

3

.

PSYCHOLOGY: Someone

who has tonitrophobia might

be terrified during a storm.

What kind of fear would this

phobia sufferer have?

4. TOYS: What was the

name of the British version

of America's "G.I. Joe"?

5. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the novel "The Quiet

American"?

6. MYTHOLOGY: In Greek

mythology, who slew the Mi-

notaur?

7. MUSIC: 'The Last Waltz"

was a documentary of the

final concert of which rock

group?

8. MOVIES: What is the

only animal that Jim Carrey's

"Ace Ventura" character is

afraid of?

9. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is considered

to be the largest library in the

world?

10. LITERATURE: What is

an onomatopoeia?

Answers

1

.

Channel Islands

2. St. Bernard

3.Fear of thunder

4. Action Man

5. Graham Greene

6. Theseus

7. The Band

8. Bats

9. The Library of Congress

10. The imitation of natural

sounds by words, like

"meow" or "roar."

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE • BROTHERS
AAXUTROL J GDAXV S

PNK I YHFCAXVSBQO
LJHECTGAXVTRLPY
NLJHRF I IDBYXURL
VTRPOEBNRMK I EGR
EDBZXWLHRWUNS E E

T R Q O(SMOTHER S) K N V

LJ I LAGOIAATROF E

DCLRNADMWTAAOYX
WIXVOTESSPSRRPO
MN LKJSJIGFECBFB
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in alt directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Ames Brooks Marx Smother

Big Everly Mills Statler

Blood Fraternity Parker Warner

Blues Jonas Smith

Salomes
Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Changing your mind doesn't

come easily for Lambs, who

place a high value on com-

mitment. But new facts could

emerge that might persuade you

to rethink your situation.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

This is a good time to put that

fine Bovine's eye for beauty to

work in redecorating your home

or workplace. And don't forget

to indulge yourself in some per-

sonal time as well.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Your sense of loyalty to some-

one who asks for your help is

commendable. But make sure

there are no information gaps

that should be filled in before

you move too far too quickly.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Don't let difficult people raise

the Crab's ire levels this week.

Avoid them if you can. If not, re-

sist telling them off, even if you

think they deserve it. Things im-

prove by week's end.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Your suspicions about a col-

league might be on the mark. But

you also could be misreading the

signals you believe you're get-

ting. Do some discreet checking

before jumping to conclusions.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Take some time out from

your many tasks and see if some-

one might be trying to reach out

to you. You could be surprised

to learn who it is and why you

might want to reciprocate.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) You still might want

to do more investigating before

taking on a new commitment.

Later would not be the time to

try to fill in any crucial gaps in

what you need to know about it.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) A new opportunity

should be carefully studied. It

might offer some of the things

you've been looking for. Or it

could contain new possibilities

you never considered. Check it

out.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) You might

have to work harder this week to

get people to listen to what you

have to say. But if you stay with

it, you could start to get your

message out to many by the

week's end.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Although fam-

ily matters again take up a big

chunk of the Goat's time, the

week also offers a chance to ex-

plore a new career move you'd

been contemplating for a while.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Applying your

practicality (what does it offer

me?) and your creativity (how

can I improve on it?) could pro-

vide sound reasons for seriously

considering that new offer.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) The single set will find that

keeping their romantic aspira-

tions on high gives Cupid a bet-

ter target to aim at. Paired Pisces

will find that this week helps re-

inforce their relationships.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

believe in encouraging others

to demand the best from them-

selves. You would be a fine

sports coach, as well as an en-

lightened teacher.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals 0, it will equal throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: P equals E

T LPYPK MTQPW DSVD

XKVUJ HMW MTUVKW. SP

EVYP RP V XKPPIJ GPPMTLE

KTESD GKHR DSP EPXQH!

1 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
BROTHERS

X 3 i

1
H a A

1

H s a 1^

1 H a ti V ti S Vi V
1 H 1 T 1 M i 1 V w
Mh 1 1 V il 3 i a a 1

u a N 3 a xi n V a l^^l
V N aa 1 oHa 1 1 a u
1 1 u • dH A H s V

s d I'yi V A 111 1 ! n e
1 d i V s 1 ti 1

N M o I U n o| <fi n u ^H
N a N V

1

i H 9 1 i i 1 s

3 N 1 1 a 1 N

1
n Vi a

d^ V 1 d s 3 V^ V A^

©2009 King Features, Inc.

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
jO)|396 9L{) UJOJ| )m6m 6U!|99^ Ad99J3 B 9UJ

9Ae6 8H P-iezji p|0 Azejo \ei{\ p9^\\ jgaqu j
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BUSINESS
Total Attraction Dance Studio

Under New Ownership
Total Attraction Dance

Center, located at 152

Franklin St. in Quincy Cen-

ter, which has been in busi-

ness for more than 40 years

,

is under new ownership

Former owner Fran-

ces Jancaterino recently

sold the business to Laurie

O'Connell-Graf, one of her

former students.

"In a way this was like

having a 30-year job inter-

view," said O'Connell-Graf,

a lifelong Quincy resident

who has been teaching for

Total Attraction since she

was a teenager "I plan on

keeping the standards high

for our dancers just as Ms.

Frances always did but of

course would like to put my
own stamp on the studio."

O'Connell-Graf is off to

a great start.

One week after taking

ownership of the studio, five

of her dancers got to strut

their stuff in a movie being

filmed locally.

"It was a wonderful op-

portunity for my dancers to

team up with children from

other local programs like

Children's Comer, a dance,

drama and voice studio for

children on the South Shore.

We were very proud, espe-

cially when the director told

us how impressed he was

with our dancers."

Bank Of Canton
Donates $1^00
ToQMCWalk
The Bank of Canton has

donated $,1500 to the Quin-

cy Medical' Center to help

support QMC's amiual Can-

cer Walk scheduled Sunday,

Sept. 27 at Pageant Field in

Merrymount Park, armounc-

es Bank Resident and CEO
Stephen Costello.

The QMC Cancer Walk

benefits the Marie A. Curry

Fund, a permanently en-

dowed fund at QMC sup-

porting free cancer screen-

ings, educational programs,

medical equipment and

outreach to the South Shore

community.

"Quincy Medical Center

plays a critical role in mak-

ing sure the residents of the

South Shore receive the

comprehensive healthcare

they need," said Bob Curry,

chairman of the QMC Board

of Directors and the QMC
Cancer Walk.

Costello said, "At Bank

of Canton, we value op-

portunities to support or-

ganizations that share our

commitment to community

betterment through involve-

ment. The QMC Cancer

Walk is a tremendous event

that encourages preven-

tion and early detection of

cancer for women and men
throughout the South Shore

area. We are proud to lend

our support to such a worthy

cause and organization," he

added.

This month, the two

groups are teaming up once

again as they were asked to

perform in Boston for the

premiere of the move Fame.

"It is great to give these

girls such incredible op-

portunities. I hope that by

continuing to expand our

connections with locally

talented groups, we will be

able to present our dancers

with a well-rounded ap-

proach to performing arts,"

O'Connell-Graf said.

Part of that expansion

includes Ann Ryan, the can-

tor for St. Ann's Church in

Quincy and local performer,

who will be offering voice

lessons on site.

O'Connell-Graf is put-

ting her stamp on the studio

in other ways as well. This

fall, every student who reg-

isters has the opportunity

to submit an idea for a new

name for Total Attraction.

The winning name will be

announced in December,

and the wirmer will receive

three months of free tuition.

Total Attraction is a small-

er studio than some others in

the area but O'Connell-Graf

says that suits her just fine.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2032EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Catherine A. McMahon
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 06/04/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Joseph

P. McMahon of Milford, CT
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
10/21/2009 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: August 18, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/10/09

"We are not a factory that

is satisfied with turning out

mediocre dancers. We have

a highly qualified teaching

staff that prefers to know
each dancer and his or her

family very well.

"It is about quality not

quantity for us."

The studio is also adding

a variety of fitness programs

for both their dancers and the

community. The studio will

have three fitness experts on

staff who have come up with

a very well-rounded and fun

program which will include

a "Super Fit Kids " program,

Zumba, yogalates (a yoga

and pilates mix) and Boot

Camp among other things.

"I feel very blessed for

the opportunity to carry on

the tradition of excellence

and after all the work of

getting the studio organized

this summer, 1 honestly just

can't wait to get back into

the studio with my dancers

again."

QUINCY 2000 COLLABORATIVE recently welcomed its 400th member. Market I SA Federal

Credit Union. From left are: Ed Keohane, president Quincy 2000 Collaborative. Donna (iill.

branch manager Market USA Federal Credit Union,; Sheila Roell, regional director Northeast

Market USA Federal Credit Union, Mayor Thomas P. Koch and Dean Rizzo. executi\e director

Quincy 2000 Collaborative For over 56 years. Market ISA Federal Credit Union has served the

diverse financial needs of its members. As the credit union for Stop & Shop associates. Market

USA Federal Credit Union has expanded its charter to include Select Employee Groups (SEGs)

from Quincy area businesses. They have a branch location at 1211 Hancock St. in Quincy

Center.

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for:

S.C.C.D.A.

"RE-BID"

INTERIOR PAINTING OF OFFICE SPACE SEPTEMBER 24, 2009 @ 11:45 a.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy.

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID

ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended
Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent

until the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read Late Bids/Proposals,

delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30. Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding If it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L, Merhll, PURCHASING AGENT
9/10/09

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TQ BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC BUILDING BURNER/BOILER CLEAN OUT SEPTEMBER 24, 2009 @ 1 1 :00 A.M.

PUBLIC BUILDING BURNER/BOILER REPAIR & MAINTENANCE SEPTEMBER 24, 2009 @ 11 :15 A.M.

PUBLIC BUILDING ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS SEPTEMBER 24, 2009 @ 11 :30 A.M.

RE-BID
PUBLIC BUILDING FUEL, GASOLINE & DIESEL BID SEPTEMBER 24, 2009 @ 1 :00 PM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 *" and 4:30 ^'^

Bids must state exceptions. If any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G L Chapter 149. Section 26 to 270 as amended
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P Koch. Mayor

Rhonda L Merhll, Purchasing Agent

9/10/09
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CHILDCARE

TLC Sitter for children-

eiders. Need to get away?
Available overnights, week-

ends, special occasions. Re-

sponsible, dependable, CPR
certified

Maureen 617-827-3028
10 I

CHILDCARE
Childcare Available

FlexiWe hours, week days.

Retired R.N., experienced with

children. References.

CaU Mary 617-328-3180

Please LEAVE MESSAGE
^,,„

C NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-062

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 29, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169, on the application of James J. O'Brien for

dimensional Variances to demolish an existing nonconforming

garage and construct a new single family house. Petitioner

requests dimensional variances to construct a single family

house on a nonconforming 5,000 square foot lot with 50' of

frontage and to maintain the existing house and setbacks on
an 8,888 square foot lot with 75' of frontage in violation of

17.20.040 (dimensional requirements).

The parcel of land, is located at 55 and 59 Dundee Road
and is shown as Lots 41, 42, 43, 44, 45 on Assessors' plan

no. 6080A.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/10/09,9/17/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-070

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 29, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Sprint Spectrum and
its affiliate Clear Wireless, LLC for a Special Permit to modify

the existing antenna installation to add three (3) wireless

panel antennas on existing mounts and three (3) wireless

backhaul dishes in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 1385 HAN-
COCK STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
9/10/09,9/17/09

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tcxils.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history boolcs

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowninuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! i >

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE

RECEIVE FREE VACATION

Voucher United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free Mam-

mograms, Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accept-

ed, 24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

1 00% RECESSION PROOF!
Do you earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy route.

Includes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995. 1-888-

628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

Affiliated with major national

earner. A great business op-

portunity! Upcoming Webi-

nar September 16th. Please

send inquiries to: agency-

forsalePA@aol.com or Fax:

866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
Part-time, home-based in-

ternet business. Earn $500-

$1000/month or more. Flex-

ible hours.Training provided.

No selling required. FREE

FOR SALE

1993 Chevy P/U
8 ft. bed w/tri-fold

cover, Runs good,

looks good... $2,500.00

617-472-8296
9IH)

PERSONAL
1997 - September 16 - 2009

in loving memory of

Vincent R. McDonald

Carmella, Karen, Tony, Scott,

Merry & Grandchildren
4/ 10

PERSONAL

9{appy 9T^ "Birtftday
to

Thomas Needham

LovBf

Shirley & his

loving Family
9/10

APT. FOR RENT
Quincy Shore Drive
M ,350«" + utilities

...great location!

Call 617-312-7127

for more info.
^^^^

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

for many answered

Prayers.

-N.T.F.
9/10

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

details. www.K348.com

RV delivery drivers need-

ed. Deliver RV's, boats and

trucks for PAY! Deliver to all

48 states and Canada. For

details log on to www.RVde-

liveryjobs.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
HAS YOUR BUILDING

SHIFTED OR SETTLED?
Contact Woodford Brothers

Inc, for straightening, leveling,

foundation and wood frame

repairs at 1-800-OLD-BARN.

www.woodfordbros.com

EARLS POWERWASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.

Washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest contrac-

tor, Free estimates. Credit

cards accepted. Licensed-

CT-#501225. Rl-#26194.

1-800-273-4650, www.ae-

homeimprovements.com

LAND FOR SALE
ADIRONDACK ACREAGE
NYS LAND SALE 96 Acres

Waterfront WAS: $180,000,

NOW: $95,000 Cranberry

lake area, state wilderness

next door. Excellent hunting

& fishing. Fully approved,

guaranteed buildable. Owner

must sell! WITH FINANCING!

Call 800-229-7843Or visit

www.LandandCamps.com

Limington, Maine (York

County)- 2 abutting, per-

mitted building lots on pri-

vate, paved way. Under

2 hours to Boston. +/- 10

total acres. Great opportu-

nity at only $99,000. Kelly

(207) 838-3405

PULASKI-SALMON RIVER

AREA Land and camps

for fisherman, hunters and

snowmobilers on trail sys-

tem. 5AC-Little Salmon

River-$1 9,900. 12AC Am-

boy Bass Lake-$69,900.

BAC-Oneida Lake Area-

$25,900. Over 50 tracts,

near the Salmon River, Red-

field Reservoir and Oneida

Lake. Cabins built on-site

for under $20,000! Call 800-

229-7843 or visit www.Lan-

MISCELLANEOUS

dandCamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS/
CAREER TRAINING

AIRLINEARE HIRING- Train

for a high paying Aviation

Maintenance Career. FAA

approved program. Finan-

cial aid if qualified - Housing

available. CALL Aviation In-

stitute of Maintenance (888)

349-5387

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ON-
LINE from Home. *Medi-

cal, ^Business, *Paralegal,

•Accounting, *Criminal Jus-

tice. Job placement assis-

tance. Computer available.

Financial Aid if quali-

fied. Call 800-494-2785

www.CenturaOnline.com

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CHERRY BEDROOM SET
Solid Wood, never used,

brand new in factory boxes.

English Dovetail. Original

cost $4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom 617-

395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic, never

used. Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill 857-

453-7764

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-071

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 29, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Melissa

Newton Beesely & Michael Beesley for a Finding to that the

construction of a 1 .5 story addition is not substantially more
detrimental to the neighborhood in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.24.020. B.2 (alterations, extensions) on

the premises numbered 14 BAY STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/10/09,9/17/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-072

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 29, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of South Coastal Bank

for a Variance to utilize the existing driveway that is owned

by the adjoining property for access to their site in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16 (use) and Chapter

17.16.020 (use regulations) on the premises numbered 77

GRANITE STREET, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/10/09,9/17/09

CLASSIIIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

J For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Real Estate

Q Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

U Personal

LI Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS, U $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

G $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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GCL^A^eailXlQBS
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Quincy,MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796
City & Ocean Views ^ ,^

MUSIC/PARTIES

DON'T HAVE A PARTY
WITHOUT

John Latchford
Disc Jockeyfor

Every Occasion.. .Great

Music. . Reasonable.

617-653-6822

HELP WANTED

SEAMSTRESS/
TAILOR AND
COUNTER
HELP

BC/BS Available

flexible hours.

Adams Cleaners

617-471-9639

SERVICES

North River Tank
Services, Inc.
Neat, clean, professionally

installed oil tanks and high

efficiency oil burners

Free Est, Lie. & Ins

Jim 781-424-0509
II 26

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

^ 17

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it, .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 '>

SERVICES

MEAT RAFFLE
Sept. 12, 2009 1pm-3pm

c.p. morrisette
Post #294

81 Liberty Street

Keno • ScRAicH Tickets
Favorite Beverage

y 10

SERVICES

Fresh Coat Painters
INTERIOR PAINTING
FREE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fully Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035

JUNK REMOVAL
CTean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservlces.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • .New Installations

Dave617-32H-3f)07

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # I ^74M

PAINTING BV PROFESSIONAL
Inrenor &c Extenor

Powcnvashing & r^arpenrr\-

All Types ot Hdusc Repairs

Reasrmablc Pnce

Small fobs W'e/comt
"^

l^ave Message 617-773-4761

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappljance com

IJMS
Fine Painting

Justin Shaw

10 IS

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

^Sunshine Maids j^.^r "Irish Sirl" and her staff 1^
Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / ^Aowe Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

Free Estimates 781-762-4944 Bonded & Insured

9/10

Bernice Mader's
Red Tape Limited

Paperwork Assistance, SOMWBA
Certification Forms, Resumes. Press

Releases. Speeches, Presentation. Editing,

Proofreading .
. .reasonable rates!

617-773-6881.,,

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-"Ole-Concrete-Stucco

Waterproofing-New Construction

Restoration

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Call Vinny 781-706-4694

Interior/Exterior

Residential/Commercial

Powerwashing

Fully Insured • References

Free Estimates • 617-549-1813

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

ID'

I

Water Color

Home Portraits
20 Years Expenence • Cost

%200-%30O... Great Gifts!

617-479-6823 ^

Please

Recycle

This

Newspaper

DeFrancesco Construction
Speciali-ini> In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFLNG - TRIM Gl TTERS - VIN^ L SIDINCi
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Full) Licensed & Insured MA Kci; »lnl5~6

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING. HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QlI.NCV

617-471-0914
( npnuiltnitJ Str\ I, ,' ruiiortil :,, )i,it

MA I ). .'.inSv

DRIVEWAYS
Perfec TiON Asphalt
Sidewalks. Parking Lots

Lie. Quincy Contractor

BBB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

111''

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Fully

InsuredEstimates V/LtAN UPW '"^"'e''

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
all types of roofing

rubber roofing
gutters cleaned & installed
chimney flashing & pointing

vinyl siding
vinal replacement windows
residential • commercial

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 10/15

Tlie Quizicy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

-I For Sale

3 Autos

ul Boats

For Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

-J Work Wanted

Ll Pets

U Lost & Found

-I Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

U Instruction

Daycare

ul Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STRt:ET, QUINCY, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOw' for each additional word.

J S7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions oi

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

-1 Sft.^.S per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

i>f the same ad 10c for eat»h additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

U Enclosed is $

weeks in

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or nmre

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the followiniz ad to run

Tlxe Q-uizxcy S-u-zx.

COPY:

NO RKFIND WILL BE M.ADL AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OEC ANC ELL ATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE VOl R PHONE NLMBER IN AD.

Jj
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Thousands Enjoy 22nd Annual August Moon Festival

DRAGON AND LION Dance Parade opens the 22nd annual

Quincy August Moon Festival in Quincy Center. The dance is

performed by Wong Keung Kong Ching Athletic Academy and

Shaolin Hung Gar Martial Arts Academy. The August Moon

Festival is the most celebrated and popular Chinese holiday

after the Lunar New Year. Families and friends celebrate the

holiday by eating moon cakes and enjoying each other's com-

pany. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

QUINCY ASIAN RESOURCES, Inc., presented its Commu-
nity Service Award to Sunshine Travel for its support of the

Quincy August Moon Festival. Lorraine Tse (left) receives the

award from David Yi Zou, QARI president (center) and Ex-

ecutive Director John Brothers.

CROWD ENJOYS all that the Quincy August Moon Festival has to offer on Hancock Street in

Quincy Center in this photo looking south.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Please join us

for a

Campaign Family Cookout
in support of

Maureen

GLYNN
City Council

Ward 6

Wednesday^ Sept. 30
5:30 - 8:00 PM
in the Gazebo of

BESTWESTERN HOTEL
29 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA

Donation: $ 1 0, $20 • KIDS UNDER 1 2 FREE

Cash Bar

Kindly RSVP to The Committee to Elect Maureen Glynn
email: maureengl/nn@verizon.net

PImm mtfce checks payable to; The Commtttee to Beet M»ureen Glynn

Corportte checks are prohiited by law Oct^»t»on and efT^»k>yer are requ^ by Urn.

Iiw(tatk>n prepared at Campa^^ HQ- voMwer labor donated

KOREAN DANCE GROUP performs at the 22nd annual Quincy August Moon Festival which

was recently held on Hancock Street in Quincy Center. The event attracted several thousand

spectnlors.

BOSTON CHINESE SCHOOL students perform a chUdren's dance at the Quincy August Moon
Festival. The school teaches unique Chinese-styled folk and traditional dance to young Chinese

boys and girls who are growing up in America

HONORED GUESIS on the platform during the welcoming ceremony at the 22nd annual

Quincy August Moon Festival. Joining the guests are parade participants.
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QUINCY nREFIGHTERS ASSIGNED to Rescue 1, Engine 1 and Ladder 1, salute as the

American flag is lowered to half-staff last Friday in a ceremony marking the eighth an-

niversary of the terrorists' attacks on Sept, 11, 2001. The ceremony was held outside Fire

Department Headquarters on Quincy Avenue, but similiar observances were held at all city

fire stations.

FIREFIGHTER TED JOHNSON rings beU in four groups of 5 (5-5-5-5) signifying the call

box at the World IVade Center on that fateful day, Sept. 11, 2001. Three hundred and forty-

three New York City flrefighters died responding to the Twin Towers which were struck by

two commercial airplanes enroute from Boston to California. The towers later collapsed,

killing 2, 801 people.

5^ 39? *|%-«?^^. I « fr;3 --. J* Ifc^* "«!^ *^ -^'f

'

CARRYING WREATH to the Firefighter Memorial outside Quincy Fire Headquarters on

Quincy Avenue are Firefighters John Cristiani (left) of Rescue 1 and Kevin Ferent of Engine

il . Other Photos on Page 21 . Quincy Sun PhotosIRobert Nohle^

Run-OjfFor Mayor, School Committee

30%T\irnoutSeen

For Preliminary

Election Tuesday
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
An estimated 30 to 32

percent of the city's 55,032

registered voters are expect-

ed to go to the polls next

Tuesday for the city prelimi-

nary election for mayor and

school committee.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

forecasted the turnout on a

growing interest in the may-

or's run-off election that is a

four-way race for two spots

in the final election Nov. 3.

"Traditionally, interest

m cK'ctions increases right

after Labor Day. The tele-

Sample Ballot

• Page 16 *

phones (at Cit\ Hall) have

been ringing and (candi-

date) signs started going up

in front of homes this past

Saturday. There are signs

interest is growing, particu-

larly in the mayor's race."

Shea said.

The four-way field for

mayor includes two political

heavyweights - incumbent

Mayor Tom Koch and for-

mer Mayor William Phelan

- and two first-time candi-

dates from Houghs Neck

Paul Turowski. a \eteran

Quincy Police sergeant; and

Joseph 0".Malle\. a letter

carrier.

Voters will he asked

to vote for onl\ one of the

four candidates running for

mavor The two top vote-

getters will be nominated

and square off in the final

election Nov. 3.

Koch IS seeking a sec-

ond two-vear term Phelan

served three terms for mayor

before Koch unseated him

two years ago.

Con '! On Pa^e 16

Unlocked Cars, GPS Devices

Lure Roaming Bandits
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Roaming bandits are

striking cars all over the city

looting anything and ever)-

thing from open and locked

cars, according to recent po-

lice reports.

Most of the incidents

occur at night in unlocked

cars where the thieves can

see a GPS on the dashboard

or a cell phone on the front

seat, according to Lt. Daniel

Minton, Crime Prevention

Unit.

But the\ don't take Sun-

day off as two North Quincy

business owners discov-

ered.

On Sept. 6. thieves

smashed the window of a

Jeep and jimmied the lock

on another vehicle on Bill-

ings Street. Norfolk Downs,

as their owners were mind-

ing their shops.

The loot that da>; SSOO

in cash for a payroll, a S2(X)

pair of sunglasses, credit

cards, one GPS. and one

phone charger

All the items, except one

victim's pocketbook could

be seen from the street just

by looking into the vehicle's

window

Insurance wont help one

victim and the second is

Con't On Pain J."^

According To Latest Finance Reports

Koch 5 Phelan Campaigns

Raise $270,000, Spend $240,000
v\ agingThe twi> major candi- candidates - both

dates for mayor together their first runs for the city's

have raised nearly $270,(X)() highest elected office - have

and spent almost $240 .(X)0 raised $2.tXX) and zero re-

during the first nine months

of the this calendar year, ac-

cording to campaign finance

reports filed at the city's

Election Office Monday.

The other two mayoral

spectively, according to

their filing statements.

According to the reports.

Incumbent MayorTom Ktxh

had a fundraising adxaniage

of more than two-to-one

o\er hi.s chief rnal. tornicr

Mayor W illiam Phelan.

Koch listed SI 91.4^2 m
receipts from Jan. 1 to Sept

4 Koch, uho IS seeking a

second term . spent S 1 8 1 .02^

He started the \ear \Mth a

balance of S33.32I accord-

ing to his report Koch's

C(yn'i On Pa tie IS

u III
8 7 • "0 8 « 1

Rnance ComrrtftteeCiefflB TIF Agreement - Pegs 3 NQ Wins, QHS Bows In Openers - Page 32
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Peter Boylston Adams Guest Speaker At Lecture Hall Ceremony

Education, Adams Legacy Message At QHS Hall Dedication
By JOE REARDON
When John Quincy Ad-

ams was 80-years-old, he

took his grandson Henry's

hand and walked a mile with

him to school in sweltering

heat. Henry was in no mood
for school that day, but that

mattered little to Adams.

The sixth president of the

United States, as the story

goes, walked Henry into

the classroom and led him

straight to his desk. Adams
knew the value of education

and learning, and was deter-

mined to instill his beliefs in

young Henry.

"The message was, 'Hen-

ry, this is where you belong.

This is important,'" said

School Superintendent Dr.

Richard DeCristofaro, who
recounted the story. "The

family really had a mission

PETER BOLYSTON ADAMS, a seventh generation descen-

dant of President John Adams, addresses the audience at 'Hies-

day*s Adams Lecture Hall dedication at Quincy High School.

towards education." echoed at Tuesday morning's

That message and the dedication of Adams Hall at

Adams family legacy were Quincy High School.

DeCristofaro was one of

S^kthe _ _

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M, Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOCIfT

^

ATASTEFORrHCM

®

Cont'd On Page 9

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE
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LIFE 'FINANCIAL

Those with a taste for both

chocolate and diamonds can

combine these two favorites into

one pleasing package. Chocolate

diamonds combine all the usual traits

of diamond with an unusual color.

The deeper the chocolate color, the

more desirable and expensive the

gemstone is likely to be. Aside from

chocolate, there is cognac (deep

reddish orange hue) and Champagne

(warm, golden brown), as well as

clove (olive brown) and cinnamon

(light brown). The most popular

designs utilizing chocolate diamonds

consist of a chocolate diamond at

the center of the piece, surrounded

by white diamonds, or vice versa.

Chocolate diamonds also pair

particularly well with aquamarine,

which symbolizes a happy marriage.

T^?9^

In fact, aquamarine/chocolate!

diamond rings are currently quite]

popular.

We believe one of the mosi

important aspects of our service l

you is our knowledge of diamonds—

their colors, unique characteristics

value, what makes them sparkle, ani

how to help you choose the highesi

quality diamond for your investment

We know the more you shop with us

the more you'll realize you can trust

Quincy 's finest jeweler for integrity,

experience, service, and quality

For the ultimate gift to yourself

or someone else very special, see

our selection of diamonds set in

shimmering precious metals at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center. PH
617-773-3636,

Don't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds. . . highest

prices paid.

Cer^kdbummuCtmudar
UcfusedbunatniLt AJtiitiM

GIIUIiAIMNmMBMMOl

ASKAfOVrOWAinOANP
HMmHnMniiMmAiwUMBVwnWUfNilMMJk

MfOOMfrnOCRAIIf

770-0123
n nUNKLIN fT^QUNCir

J

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
As your local jeweler since 1 960 Rogers wants

to inform its customers and Quincy residents:

Be wary of outfits from out of town trying to buy

your old gold and jewelry at bargain prices.

With gold at the $1000. per ounce level be sure

to demand the right price for your merchandise.

This week we are paying $18.50 per dwt. or

$12.25 per gram for 14k.

Wherever you go, get the fiill price.

f^^» / DiamoncDiamonds . . . Watches . . . Jewelry

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA

617-773-3636
www.rogersjewelry.com

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL student council and National Honor Society members listen intently

to the speakers in Adams Lecture Hall. Amy Kelly Photos

Council Accepts $69,100

In Gifts For City Projects
City Council voted unan-

imously Sept. 8 to accept

over 3)69,000 in gifts to the

city from various individu-

als and foundations.

The largest amount of

$33,700, proceeds from the

Mayor's Golf Tournament,

was earmarked for the Wol-

laston Theater restoration

project.

Another $12,000 from

the Mayor's Golf Tourna-

ment will revive the SWAP
program administered by

the Council on Aging.

SWAP, or the Senior

Workers' Abatement Pro-

gram, enables residents who
are over 65 years of age and

who own their own home

or condominium to earn up

to $600 toward their annual

real estate bill

.

Participants earn the

money through work on

city projects and programs

and can work up to 89 hours

each year.

In addition, gifts total-

ing over $13,000 will aid

the DARE program through

which police officers and

school officials work to

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-770-3884

educate students regarding

drugs.

DARE donors included

the Copeland Family Foun-

dation, Inc., which donated

$ 10,000; a gift of $730 from

various donors in memory

of Angus 'Babe' McEach-

em, Sr., a late member of the

police department.

A total of $2,700 from

various unnamed donors

will, also, benefit the DARE
program.

Councillors, also, ap-

proved an appropriation of

$368,966 to the library bud-

get to cover the system's re-

gional services and charged

the funds to the fiscal year

2010 revenue. The funds are

totally reimbursed by the

state.

A second appropriafion

approved by the council

will provide $30,000 to

the police department for

the maintenance of marine

equipment. These funds will

be transferred from the Wa-

terways Improvement Fund.

Kimarie 'Beauty

Sr' Sk.in Care SaCon
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Summer Specials

% OFF Manicure (

5Iot gtone 9edicure
(with free design)

^15®° Manicure fit

pedicure (tree design) cebUdren 12 years and under

Visit our Brand New Salon Today
at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

or atKimarie Massaae &' Skn Care
3 1 9 Newport Ave^ Quincy • 61 7^72-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:30

"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com
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Cashman To Invest $5 Million

Finance Committee

Clears TIF Agreement

For Robotics Firm
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Bluefin Robotics is half-

way to leasing its new home

on the Fore River in Quincy

now that city councillors

have thrown down the wel-

come mat.

The Finance Commit-

tee headed by chairman

John Keenan voted Mon-

day to approve a tax incen-

tive agreement (TIF) with

Bluefin's potential landlord,

Fall River Marine Terminal,

LLC.

The Cambridge-based

Bluefin Robotics and the

New England Aquarium,

both agreed to lease space

at the Fore River Shipyard

provided the city approve a

tax incentive plan wiu. sav-

ings passed along to them.

They should move in by Oc-

tober 2010.

The TIF agreement must

now be approved by the City

Council.

As part of the TIF agree-

ment. Fall River Marine

owned by Jay Cashman will

invest $5 million in real es-

tate improvements at the

former Fore River shipyard

site and the tenants, Bluefin

and the aquarium, will give

Quincy residents, local con-

tractors, and vendors prior-

ity on contracts and jobs.

In return, the city will

exempt the owner from in-

creases in the property's val-

uation due to the anticipated

$5 million in real estate im-

provements.

The exemptions apply

only to the increased taxes

from the property improve-

ment and begin with a 75%
exemption on the improve-

ments in the first year.

The exemptions are,

then, reduced on a sliding

scale annually from 75% to

a 5% break in the 20th year,

the last year of the agree-

ment. The savings must be

passed on to the property's

tenants.

Over the 20-year period,

taxes on the property, un-

der the TIF agreement, will

increase from $160,030 to

$323,411 annually for a to-

tal of over $5.3 million, ac-

cording to statistics prepared

by New England Economic

Development Corp.

Without the $5 million

in improvement, the taxes

would only increase by $4.3

million over the 20-year pe-

riod, almost $1 million less.

Planning Director Nick

Verenis introduced the pro-

posal Monday after describ-

ing efforts to draw attrac-

tive tenants to the shipyard

which he described as a

"blighted eyesore."

Alan Perrault, Vice Pres-

ident at Cashman, said the

company will employ about

80 persons offering good-

paying white and blue col-

lar jobs while David Kelly,

chief executive of Bluefin

said the new location should

"set the stage for future

growth" of the company.

Walter Flaherty, CFO,
New England Aquarium,

said the project at the ship-

yard was critically important

to the group's mission and,

at a future date, there may

be opportunities for school

children to visit the site.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi described

the plans for the property

enthusiastically, citing the

jobs for Quincy Point and

the city and said. "We look

forward to the development

of the larger parcel that Mr.

Quirk owns.

City Council will meet

Tuesday. Sept. 29.

COUNCIL COMMENDATION - City council recently commended Joseph "Jay " MacRitchie

for his two decades of service on the MWRA board and saluted his service to Quinc>. Ward
5 Councillor Doug Gutro presented the commendation after citing MacRitchie's past service

at solicitor, assistant solicitor and, currently, director of the Quincy Housing Authorit>. Mac-

Ritchie was instrumental in forcing the MWRA to clean up Boston Harbor, to modernize the

MWRA'S drinking water and the transformation of Nut Island from its ugl> and odomus past

into an 11-acre park with trails, fishing pier and an unparalleled harbor > iew. MWRA Executive

Director Fred Laskey joined the council in honoring MacRitchie. Fn)m left (front i are Ward
2 Councillor Daniel Raymondi. Gutro, MacRitchie 's son Joseph, his wife Bett>, MacRitchie.

Ward I Councillor Leo Kelly and Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin. Councilor John keenan

stands beside Laskey as do Ward 6 Councillor Brian McNamee and Councillor .Michael McFar-

land on the right. iQuin(\ Sun Fhoio Lciura Griffin

ASz

A»rTpf^cmvr

COIVIPL.ETE AUTO RERAIR
Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles iMpnp

~ fllMSMCHUSCTrS
:

Al! .Mijor & Minor Rrpiin

Fortign k Donntk Can

Front End Sp«iilijl, MtKt Tm s^^, <y uwsei
Tun^lps, Brjk«, Shocb, Oil k Fihers ( )wner

Tim, EJJuust Systems, Air ConA, iitttnei

68 School Street, Quincv - MA 02169

itmm^

617-479-7978

Fax 617-472-1104

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

n

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco w//ci\

399 Washington Street v Route 53 v Weymouth
LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

V 781.337.5069 V
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 • 2

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in thenext 15 years . .

.

It can happen

!

If It's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1 5-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$5 million to lend in 1 5-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-Year loan. And

it may be for you if you have 15"^ years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options-

Including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

(£J
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 09 09 09 and may change. Applies to 1-2 fannily owner-occupied hornes Assumes

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. A 15-Year loan would be repaid m 180 equal monthly payments o* $7 65 per $1000 bci

Sub|ect to credit approval Escrow tax payments may change
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UnenroUed Voters On The Rise

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANm
• On Sept. 21, 1780,

American General Benedict

Arnold commits treason

when he meets with British

Major John Andre to discuss

handing over West Point to

the British. In return, Arnold

was promised a large sum of

money and a high position

in the British army.

• On Sept. 22, 1862,

President Abraham Lincoln

issues a preliminary Emanci-

pation Proclamation, which

sets a date for the freedom

of more than 3 million black

slaves in the United States

and recasts the Civil War as

a fight against slavery.

• On Sept. 23, 1944,

President Franklin D.

Roosevelt defends the honor

of his small dog, Fala, who

had recently been the sub-

ject of a political attack.

Critics had circulated a story

claiming that Roosevelt had

accidentally left Fala behind

while visiting the Aleutian

Islands, and that the presi-

dent sent a Navy destroyer,

at a taxpayer expense of up

to $20 million, to go back

and pick up the dog.

• On Sept. 26, 1957,

"West Side Story,"composed

by Leonard Bernstein, opens

on Broadway. The play was

a reinterpretation of William

Shakespeare's "Romeo and

Juliet" transposed onto New

York's West Side. It tells the

tale of a love affair between

Tony, who is Polish Ameri-

can, and Maria, a Puerto

Rican, set against an urban

background of interracial

warfare.

• On Sept. 25, 1978, a

Pacific Southwest Airlines

jet collides in mid-air with

a small Cessna over San

Diego, killing 153 people.

The fuel in the jet burst into

a massive fireball upon im-

pact, and a witness on the

ground reported that she

saw her "apples and oranges

bake on the trees."

• On Sept. 27, 1989, ac-

tress Zsa Zsa Gabor storms

out of a courtroom in Bev-

erly Hills, Calif., where she

stood accused of slapping

Officer Paul Kramer during

a traffic stop and having an

open container and expired

license. Gabor violated a

court-imposed gag order by

calling a prosecution wit-

ness "a little punk with a

hairdo like a girl."

•On Sept. 24, 1996, best-

selling author Stephen King

releases two new novels at

once. The first, "Despera-

tion," was released under

King's name, while the sec-

ond, "The Regulators," was

published under his pseud-

onym, Richard Bachman.
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Keenan, Delahunt To Receive

Good Scout Award Oct. 8

At Granite Links Breakfast

The Boston Minuteman

Council, Boy Scouts of

America has selected two

community leaders from

Quincy to receive the 2009

"Good Scout" Award. This

year's recipients - Council-

lor John Keenan and Cong.

William Delahunt - will

be honored at a breakfast

Thursday, Oct. 8 at the

Granite Links Golf Club in

Quincy.

The award recognizes

the recipient's commitment

to living their daily lives

through Scouting values and

to their significant contribu-

tions to their community.

The breakfast will ben-

efit scouting in the City of

Quincy and the Boston Min-

uteman Council, Boy Scouts

of America.

For information about

attending the breakfast, or

sponsorship opportunities,

call Harold Pinkham at 617-

615-0004, ext. 317.

They are not a political party, per se, but they have be-

come the biggest voting bloc in Quincy.

But just barely.

That bloc is the number of registered unenrolled voters

here.

Last November, the number of unenrolled voters in

Quincy surpassed the number of Democrats for the first time

in the city's history, according to statistics from the Quincy

Election Department.

And the latest figures show unenrolled voters have main-

tained their lead but their margin has dwindled.

According to the breakdown of eligible voters last No-

vember, there were 56,364 registered voters in Quincy. Of

that figure, unenrolled numbered 25,170 - 285 more than

the second largest group which is Democrats which listed

24,885 voters. Republicans were third with 5,966. All other

parties and designations totaled 343.

The latest statistics show unenrolled voters still have the

top spot but the gap has narrowed.

As of Sept. 2, the total number of all registered voters

in Quincy was 55,032. Of that number, there are 24,625

unenrolled voters (44.7 percent), 24,576 registered Demo-

crats (44.6 percent) and 5,535 registered Republicans (10

percent). So there are only 49 more unenrolled voters than

Democrats.

The other one percent is comprised of registered voters

representing two recognized minor parties and more than a

dozen political designations. Those minor parties are Liber-

tarian (147 registered voters) and Green Rainbow (76 reg-

istered voters).

Voters in designations include Green Party USA (8 vot-

ers). Veteran Party America (4) and America First Party (2

voters).

City Clerk Joseph Shea said he is not

surprised by this trend of voters not align-

ing with the major political parties.

"Most new voters are registering as un-

enrolled," Shea says. "Voters are becom-

ing more and more independent thinkers

and I don't believe the (political) party

structure is as strong as it used to be."

This trend toward "voter independence" can be traced

over the past decade or so.

Just 10 years ago, the city listed 50,437 registered voters

and Democrats were clearly the dominant party. In 1999,

there were 25,932 registered Democrats or 51.4 percent

of all voters in Quincy. Unenrolled voters totaled 17,639

or 34.9 percent and Republicans 6,533 (12.9 percent). The

other one percent were scattered among fringe parties and

designations.

But the trend towards more voters selecting unenrolled

status appeared to gain momentum about four years ago

when Democrats began losing their advantage.

Voter statistics for 2005 in Quincy show there were

54,899 total registered voters. Of that number. Democrats

numbered 25,490 (46.4 percent) and uneru-olled had 22,422

(40.8 percent). Republicans were again third with 6,508 or

11.8 percent).

Minor parties/designations still represented about one

percent of all registered voters.

Some political observers believe new voters opt for un-

enrolled status and but eventually change to a party affilia-

tion after becoming familiar with a particular candidate.

Another theory: unenrolled voters are free to vote in a

Democrat or Republican primary during a state or Presi-

dential election year. (City elections, on the other hand, are

nonpartisan which means there are preliminary or nm-off

elections based on the number of candidates - not a political

party - for a specific post. After a preliminary election nar-

rows the number of candidates, those nominated move on to

the final in a city election).

But during a state or Presidential election year, voters

affiliated with a specific party can only vote in that party's

primary. So, for instance, a voter who is registered as a

Democrat can only vote in the state Democratic primary for

governor next year.

However, the unenrolled voter can choose a Democrat or

Republican ballot, vote, and then switch back to unenrolled

status after casting their ballot. So there's a little more selec-

SHEA

tion associated with unenrolled status.

Shea says some unenrolled voters do not participate in

primary elections and in some cases, the primary may deter-

mine the eventual winner in November. "That's the danger

in becoming an unenrolled voter - not participating in the

primary process," he says.

One thing is certain: the number of registered voters in

Quincy has decreased since last year's Presidential Election.

As of November, 2008, there were 56,364 voters, which is

1 ,332 more than the number registered as of Sept. 2.

"We lost about 1,300 voters since last fall's Presiden-

tial Election," Shea says, "but it should begin to start rising

again and peak towards the next Presidential year in 2012."

And in case you are wondering what precinct holds the

top spot for the most registered voters in Quincy?

That distinction belongs to Ward 2 Precinct 2 - which

has 2,701 voters. That precinct includes the 10(X) Southern

Artery senior citizen housing complex.

And the precinct with the lowest amount of registered

voters? That would be Ward 1 Precinct 2 in Germantown

with 1,360 voters.

And a few more figures to ponder:

Quincy 's total population, according to the city's census

in January, was 91 ,750. The number of registered voters is

55,032 which is about 60 percent of the city's population.

However, according to the city's Election Department, there

are an estimated 79,519 Quincy residents who are of voting

age; that is, age 18 or older. So, the percentage of Quincy

residents who are eligible to vote and are registered is about

70 percent. But that number is probably higher since the

voting age group includes non-U.S. citizens who are not eli-

gible to vote.

Confused? Perhaps, so I will stop there because it can get

a lot more confusing.

.
SPEAKING OF NUMBERS, last Wednesday was appar-

ently considered a lucky day by a half dozen couples who

decided to get married in civil ceremonies at City Hall.

The date - 09/09/09 or Sept. 9, 2009

- was busier than usual for City Clerk

Joseph Shea and Assistant Clerk Mau-

reen Hallsen who are also justices of the

peace. They presided over six ceremonies

in the clerk's office on that especially rare

numeric day.

"We usually perform one or two civil

marriage ceremonies a week," Shea said.

"But six in one day is unusually high. It must have been

the date. Some consider dates with the same numbers very

lucky. It was a Wednesday aftemoon and we didn't do any

weddings on Tuesday (9/8/09) or Thursday (9/10/09)."

G
IF ARE NOT a registered voter, you cannot vote in next

Tuesday's preliminary election, Sept. 22. But you still have

time to register for the final election Tuesday, Nov. 3 . Last

day for to register for the Nov. 3 election is Wednesday, Oct.

14. Quincy 's Election Department at City Hall will be open

until 8 p.m. on Oct. 14.

a
GOODTIME for a good cause: Retiring Ward 1 Council-

lor Leo Kelly will be honored at an evening called "What's

Next Leo" Saturday, Oct. 3 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Quincy

Yacht (Hub on Sea Street. Kelly, who has

served nine terms as ward councillor, is

not seeking re-election.

But Kelly, who was first elected to the

council in 1973 and also served as project

manager for the Quincy Housing Author-

ity, says he intends to stay active in the

community. He is the coordinator of the

Quincy Evergreen Program.

Instead of selling tickets, organizers are requesting guests

bring a donation of food or sundries which will be given to

the food pantries at the Germantown Neighborhood Center

or Blessed Sacrament Church.

For more information about the Leo's special evening,

call Margaret at 6 17-773- 1 534.

G
SMILE DEPARTMENT: Bumper stick seen on a van in

WoUaston: "Driver Carries No Cash - He's Married."

HALLSEN

KELLY
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1912 postcard is a view of the old Tubular Rivet

and Stud Company building in Wollaston. This view

shows Weston Avenue running through the middle of the

picture that was taken just before a third floor was added

to the large building in the center. Additional buildings

were added by the company, including one of the lot in

the foreground, before they moved to Braintree in the

1960s. Many tenants used the buildings over the next

several years, including The Bargain Center, Boston

Gear Works, a corrugated box manufacturer and a lamp

manufacturer. Today, the buildings in this view are part

of the Mellon Bray Condominium complex named for

the founder of the Tubular Rivet Company. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin (ft verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Group Says Puleo Misled Public About Charter School
It is time to shed light on

School Committee Member

Mr. Nick Puleo and his mis-

conceptions and deceptions.

Mr. Puleo knew about

the proposed Quincy charter

school, Hanlin International

Academy, before the Pro-

spectus was delivered to the

Department of Elementary

and Secondary Education on

the due date ofAug. 3, 2009.

In fact, on July 24, 2009, Mr.

Puleo had a cordial social

meeting with Mr. Victor Ng,

a Founding Group member

at the time. In that meeting,

Mr. Ng told Mr. Puleo about

the proposed charter school

to hear his opinion.

Even though Mr. Pu-

leo's response was highly

negative, his concerns were

deemed fair and legitimate.

Mr. Ng then suggested to

Mr. Puleo to meet with

the other Founding Group

members to have a dialogue

about the school

.

That meeting never ma-

terialized.

Mr. Puleo then published

an Op-Ed piece in the Quin-

cy Sun on Aug. 27, 2009,

after a full month of know-

ing the existence of the pro-

posed charter school.

Over the past several

weeks, the Founding Group

has made a concerted out-

reach effort to city and school

officials, including Mayor

Koch, all of whom met with

Founding Group members.

The Founding Group will

be making greater outreach

efforts to the general public

soon with town hall meet-

ings to address the concerns

of the general Quincy com-

munity.

There was a recent mis-

statement by Mr. Victor Ng

to the Quincy Sun regard-

A Response From Nick Puleo - Page 8

ing Helen Wong's city of

residence. Ms. Wong is not

a Quincy resident; she pres-

ently resides in the City of

Boston.

Mr. Ng was contacted by

Laura Griffin of the Quincy

Sun, during the workday,

for an impromptu statement

regarding the Hanlin Inter-

national Academy. When
asked which members of

Hanlin's Founding Group

currently live in Quincy, he

stated that he thought Helen

Wong did.

The question was unex-

pected, and he responded

with what he believed to be

the truth. At that time, he

also gave the interviewer

Ms. Wong's contact infor-

mation, and recommended

that she contact her directly

to confirm. The accuracy

of this information was not

confirmed before being

printed.

Mr. Ng would like to as-

sure the residents of Quincy

that it was neither his nor

Ms. Wong's intention to

make any misrepresenta-

tions regarding her city of

residence. When Mr. Chin

was contacted for a state-

ment about the proposed

charter school, the issue of

Helen Wong's residence

was never brought up, so he

was unaware on what was

to be published concerning

this matter.

Later, reporter Laura

Griffin followed up with Mr.

Chin about Ms. Wong's res-

idential status and he con-

firmed it. In no way did Mr.

Chin ever attempt to mis-

represent Ms. Wong's resi-

dency. Therefore, Mr. Chin

never perjured himself.

The correct name of the

proposed Quincy charter

school is "Hanlin Interna-

tional Academy." It is the

named used in the submitted

Prospectus.

The Quincy Sun reported

the name as such on Aug. 27,

2009 in its front page story.

Even in Mr. Puleo's page 5

"Readers Forum" piece in

the same dated publication,

Mr. Puleo wrote using the

correct name. Recently, the

correct name of the school

is used again in two more

articles in the Quincy Sun

published on Sept. 3, 2009.

In the "Readers Forum"

piece, written by several

Founding Group members,

the correct name of the pro-

posed school even headlined

the article's tide.

Like many charter

schools, if it receives a

charter, Hanlin Internation-

al Academy will set up a

501(c) (3) non-profit to hold

its assets and to manage its

fundraising efforts. There-

fore, any defamation of the

school's branding may have

an adverse material effect

for this entity.

The Founding Group

wishes to make sure the pub-

lic understands that charter

schools are defined as public

schools, essentially making

them a government entity,

more specifically a Local

Education Agency (LEA).

Only the state can grant a

charter school

.

By deliberately rebrand-

ing the school to "Hanlin

Asian Charter School" and

then use that false name to

justify fear monger claims

of racial segregation in his

Sept. 4. "Puleo: Charter

School Group is Misrepre-

senting Itself press release

and blog, www.nickpuleo.

com, Mr. Puleo is mali-

ciously and unethically li-

beling and vilifying the pro-

posed charter school and its

Founding Group.

Mr. Puleo does all of

this while using his official

Qumcy School Committee

title.

Thus, the Founding

Group is demanding a full

public retraction from Mr.

Puleo of such statements

about the proposed charter

school and the Founding

Group.

The Founding Group

does wish to acknowledge

that Mr. Puleo is not a true

reflection of the great City

of Quincy and its gracious

city officials.

Hanlin International

Academy is a proposed 6

-12 grade American-Asian

charter school that will

open in September of 2010

in Quincy. This school will

open with a class of 88 sixth-

and seventh-grade students

enrolled by lottery, growmg

to a maximum of 308 stu-

dents. The school's mission

is to close the achievement

gap between Quincy 's new

Americans and their native-

born peers, while ensur-

ing all students will benefit

from a superior academic

program immersed in a fu-

sion of classical Far Eastern

and Western instruction,

delivering future college

graduation and international

readiness.

Dean Chin

Founding Group Leader

North Quincy, MA

Qufncy's

Yesterdays

6-Ward Plan OKed
But Councillor

Vows Court Action

tic

This Week

1973
36 Years Ago

More Letters On Page 8, 10

B> FRANK McCAl LK\
fcdL'ral Court Judjjc Andrew (alter) accepted

vsard plan advanced b\ Ward 4 Coun

cillor Albert Banlaroand apprised b\

the (it) Council, and then the judy^

shut oft all further debate on the ls'^ue

that has plagued the cit> since June

Thus the preliminar> election will

be held Nov. 6 and the final election

on Dec 4

"The judge, in essence, overruled a state statute that

would have barred us from redistricting again until 19S0,"

said Ward 3 Councillor Theophilus McLelland III. whose

political foothold in Ward 3 was wiped out under the Banla-

ro plan. (Editor's note: The Barilaro plan put Ward 3 Coun-

cillor .McLelland in Ward 2 and added portions of Ward 3 to

Ward 4 Councillor Albert Barilaros constituency .McLel-

land chose to run for Councillor at-Large and lost Barilaro

would lose his Ward 4 seat to newce)mer James A Sheets ;

LIONS CLL B ESTABLISHES
CAPT. BRLDNO SCHOLARSHIP

The Quincv Lions Club is establishing a scholarship fund

in memory of the late Capt Edward ,-\ Brudno. former Viet-

nam POW. who died last June

A special committee, headed by former School Commit-

tee Vice-Chairman James F. McCormick. has been meeting

to set up the scholarship

Capt. Brudno's father. Dr James Brudno. was a charter

member of the Quincy Lions Club

Capt. Brudno's Air Force Phantom jet was shot down

in Oct. 1965. He was released with other POW s in Feb

1973.

Serving on the scholarship ciimmittee with McCormick

were Lions Members Georse Rilev. Citv Auditor Alexander

Smith and James Sullivan

QUINCYISMS
The Quincy Health Department administered 5.?iX) free

flu shots at the JFK Health Center Health Commissioner

Dr. Alfred V. Mahoney termed it "a tremendous clinic"

Rev. Joseph E. Brett (D-Quincy). appealed to Mayor Wal-

ter J. Hannon for an "officer on the beat" for the .Montclair

area, where, he said, "vandalism and burglar, are getting

worse" . Wire Inspector William H. Pitts announced that

his department issued 122 permits and collected SI.629 in

fees for wiring estimated to cost $239295 . Lt. Cmdr. .Ar-

thur W. Collins, son of Mrs. .Marv A. Collins. "IB Station

St., West Qumcy. returned to his home port of .Norfolk. \A.

after a ten-month deployment in the Western Pacific and .At-

lantic aboard the amphibious assault ship the I SS Inchon

The Faith McLarnon School of Dance was offering 'Classes

in Ballet. Tap, Jazz, insh Step and Combination for Young

Students, Adults and Tots." Classes are held at the Montclair

Men's Club facility... The Quincy Emblem Club was plan-

ning to hcinor past president Gerry Shepherd dunng Su-

preme Distnct Deputy Night Sept. 26 Emblem Club Pres-

ident Mary Spalding was to be hostess for the evening.

Marine Corporal Thomas W. Sullivan was promoted to

his present rank while serving with the .Marine Corps. Base

Camp. Camp LeJeune. NC. . . Gail E. Whitehead, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W'. Whitehead. 72 Waterston .Ave.

was installed as Worth) Advisor of the Wollaston Assembly

of the Order of the Rainbow Girls at the Quincy Masonic

Temple... The Wollaston Credit Cnion. 651 Hancock St .

was offering "Special Notice Accounts. b^7f Per .Annum"

"The Sound of .Music." starring Julie Andrews and Chris-

topher Plummer. was playing at the Wollaston Theater. All

seats: SI... Plans were being made for the annual Past Com-

manders Breakfast of the Jewish War Veterans The event

will be held at Beth Israel Synagogue. Sundav morning

Oct. 7... Kimberlev's. 751 Quincv Shore Dnve. announced

that "Happy Hour" would be held Mondav thru Thursday

from 4:30 to 7 p.m. . James Locke was the incoming presi-

dent of the Montclair Mens Club; he succeeded Ed\*ard

P. Adams. . The Duggan Brothers. .Ambrose and Frank,

announced that their annual "Auto Show" would be held

Thursday, Fnda\ and Saturday. Sept. 20-22 The Quincv

High School cross countrv track team will have, for the first

time, a female member on the team in Jill Seamans .Miss

Seamans runs the 220. 440 and 880
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Arts & Ertertalrrnert

SOUTH COASTAL BANK recently presented a $500 grant from its community giving program

to First Baptist Church of Woilaston. The church used the funds to run its Harmony Youth

Choras during the summer. The city-wide chorus, which is open to children of all faiths, back-

grounds and races, was formed to give youths the opportunity to express themselves through

music and dance, gain self-confidence and make new friends across ethnic and religious lines.

The Harmony Youth Chorus concluded its summer session with a public performance at the

church.

Photography Exhibit At Crane Library

An exhibit featuring the Library, 40 Washington St.,

photography of outdoor

and nature photographer

David Kabatchnick is on

display through Sept. 30 at

the Thomas Crane Public

Quincy.

The exhibit features

photographs taken in and

around Quincy and sur-

rounding areas, including

Back to Basics
Massage Opi'ii

7 Dins

373 Granite Street, Quincy

617-471-4190
Mrviniv.quincyniassage.coni

Massage
1/2 hour $39

1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49)
(Mon-Fri only) - Expirks 10/17/09

I '.Ul K.' USCJ llT (illl I '0^1llKilll.^

*25.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure

Expirks 10/17/09
Can he usi\l Iit (illl ('criilicales

the Blue Hills, World's End

and Nantasket Beach.

An environmentalist and

lifelong Quincy resident,

Kabatchnick says that "a

whole new range of pos-

sibilities seemed to open"

after he got his first digital

camera in 2001. His work

has been displayed at the

Blue Hills Reservation Visi-

tor Center and the Trail side

Museum, and published in

The Milton Times and Ex-

plore Natural New England

magazine.

For more information,

call 6 1 7-376- J 30 1.

^f^
^1^"

i<\MCM,«

Sinatra Live with Dean Martin at

The Common Market in Quincy

Saturday^ September 19
(That^s This Saturday!)

Seating opens at 6pm
Dinner & show start at 7pm

$50 ticketprice includes dinner

^

tax, gratuity, show and dancing!

th

LIMITED TICKETS
Call 617'773'9532for reservations

97 Willard Street, Quincy

www.commonmarketrestaurants.com

ENC To Present Free Author's Lecture

About Wounded Knee Massacre
The Eastern Nazarene

College History Department

will present a free lecture

next week by the author of

a forthcoming book examin-

ing the Wounded Knee Indi-

an massacre tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend.

The lecture, to be held in

Room 26 of Gardner Hall,

will be given by Heather

Cox Richardson. The title

is "Wounded Knee: Gilded

Age Economics and the

Road to an American Mas-

sacre."

Richardson, an associ-

ate professor of history at

UMass-Amherst, will base

her lecture on her forth-

coming book. Innocence

Lost: American Politics

and the Road to Wounded

Knee (Basic Books, 2010).

Richardson's book argues

that the 1890 South Dakota

massacre of the Sioux il-

lustrates how political and

campaign rhetoric can have

devastating consequences

for the lives of individuals

far removed from the seat of

power.

Eastern Nazarene Cam-

pus is located at 23 E. Elm

Ave. in Woilaston.

Gardner Hall is handi-

capped accessible.

Computer Classes At Crane Library
"Working With Word," a

free hands-on class on Mi-

crosoft Word 2003, will be

offered tonight (Thursday)

at 6:30 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

The class will cover the

basics from starting a new

document and setting mar-

gins to changing fonts, in-

serting bullets and tracking

changes.

Instruction will also in-

clude cutting and pasting

text from the Internet and

other documents, creating

text boxes and the pros and

cons of spelling and gram-

mar check.

Although the class will

cover Word 2003, various

menu changes from Word

2003 to 2007 will also be

demonstrated, with advice

on where to get more help.

Participants should be

able to use a mouse and key-

board and have some famil-

iarity with Windows.

The library will also offer

a computer class on "Google

Apps" Monday, Sept. 21 at

7 p.m.

This class will focus on

using Google for comput-

ing needs, from scheduling

events to creating presenta-

tions.

Participants will learn

how to create word process-

ing, spreadsheet and presen-

tation documents, build a

simple webpage and man-

age a schedule.

Google Apps is free of

charge, no software is need-

ed and it only requires Inter-

net access.

At 6:30 p.m., the class

will offer hands-on help

on how to get started. At 7

p.m., participants will learn

all the features of Google

Docs, Calendar and Sites.

Participants should be

able to use a mouse and key-

board and have some famil-

iarity with Internet basics.

Registration for both

classes is required and seats

are limited. Register online

at thomascranelibrary.org

(go to calendar of events) or

call 617-376-1316.

Movie At Houghs Neck Church Friday
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-

net Ave., will present a free

screening of the comedy

Heaven Can Wait Friday,

Sept. 18 at 6:30 p.m. in the

church's Fellowship Hall.

All are welcome.

Directed and starring

Warren Beatty, the film

Concert At Salvation Army Oct. 4
The Salvation Army offering which will go to

Quincy Corps, 6 Baxter St., The Salvation Army World

will hold a concert with the

Eastern Nazarene College A
Cappella Choir Sunday, Oct.

4 at 6 p.m.

There will be a free Will

Services for overseas mis-

sions.

Call 617-472-2345 for

more information.

features Beatty as a profes-

sional football player who is

reincarnated as an industrial

magnate after an overanx-

ious angel prematurely takes

his soul when he suffers an

accident.

Film begins at 6:30 p.m.

downstairs in Fellowship

Hall. Admission is free.

A snack bar offering

homemade soups, sand-

wiches, snacks and drinks

opens at 6p.m.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let MS help you put the pieces together.
ft

W(p have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin SItmC - Quincy. MA • Phont: 617472-9606
FrM w«»kly horoscop«t on our ¥if*bsite: www.nrtMroom.com
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Secial
'Great American Bake Sale'

At Houghs Neck Chowder Fest
Noella, Thomas Garrity Celebrate 50th Wedding Anniversary

A "Great American Bake

Sale" will be held from 2 to

6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19

during the Hough's Neck

Community Council's an-

nual Chowdafest at the Mar-

itime Center. 137 Bayview

Ave.

Donations of cookies,

brownies, dessert squares

or bars, tea breads and other

baked goods are being sought

for the bake sale, which will

benefit Share Our Strength,

a national non-profit orga-

nization dedicated to ensur-

ing that no American child

grows up hungry.

"The Great American

Bake Sale is a national

campaign that mobilizes

Americans to end childhood

hunger by holding bakes

sales in their communities."

said Gayle Mackay of the

Hough's Neck Congrega-

tional Church Mission Com-
mittee, which is sponsoring

the bake sale. "Proceeds

will be used locally and

nationally to support after-

school and summer feeding

programs for children."

Those wishing to donate

baked goods may e-mail

gaylemackayCq Comcast,

net or call Carol Hallett at

617-471-2886. Monetary

donations may be made pay-

able to Share Our Strength

and mailed by Sept. 19 to

Hough's Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy. MA 02169.

Fall Festival Saturday At

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing

Marina Bay Skilled Nurs-

ing and Rehabilitation Cen-

ter is teaming up with Atria

Marina Place, local assisted

and independent living com-

munity, for a Fall Festival

Saturday, Sept. 19.

The festival will be held

from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Sept. 19

face painting and balloon

animals by Lara Belle and

Rainbow the Clown.

Entertainment will be

provided by the Kadima
Band.

The event is free and

open to the public.

For more information.

Noel la and Thomas Gar-

rity of Quincy recently cel-

ebrated their 50th wedding

anniversary at the Squan-

tum Yacht Club hosted by

their children. The family

attended from seven differ-

ent states.

They also celebrated at

Disney World in Florida

with their family and grand-

children.

They were married

June 27, 1959 at the Hoi)

Cross Cathedral in Boston.

They renewed their vows

there with Cardinal Sean

O'Malley, celebrant.

Mrs. Garrity is the for-

mer Noella Aylward.

They have lived in Quin-

cy for 42 years, and have

four children; Kathleen and

husband Richard of Sci-

tuate, Patricia Petersen and

husband Michael of Acton,

Maine, James of Quincy,

Maura of San Francisco, Ca-

lif ., and three grandchildren;

Ryan, Kerin and Emily.

Mr. Garrity, a World War

II Navy veteran, is retired

NOELLA AND THOMAS Garrity of Quincy

recently celebrated their 50th wedding anni-

versary at the Squantum Yacht Club

Legion Post, and the Veter

THE GARRITYS on their wedding day.

21, 1959.

.June

from the Boston Gas Co.

where he met his wife 52

years ago. He is a member

of the Morrisette American

Thrift Store Opens For New Season

outside the grounds between contact Stephanie Graham,

2 and 4 Seaport Dr., Marina engage life director at Atna

Bay.

The event will feature

fun and entertainment for

all ages. Festivities include

a chili cook-off competi-

Marina Place, at 617-770-

3264, or Lucia Treggiari, di-

rector of activities at Marina

Bay Skilled Nursing and Re-

habilitation, 6 1 7-769-5 1 50.

The Mite Box Thnft

Shop, located at St. Chrys-

ostom's Episcopal Church

at the corner of Hancock

and Linden Streets, Wollas-

ton, will reopen Wednesday,

Sept. 23.

Shop hours are 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. on Wednesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays.

All proceeds from the

sale of shop items are do-

nated to the parish.

For more information

about The Mite Box, contact

Mary Gereau at the church -

617-472-0737.

ans of Foreign Wars.

Mrs. Gamty was em-

ployed by the Boston Gas

Company, Sears, and State

Street Bank. She is a State

Street Bank volunteer, a

member of St. Mary's Se-

niors and Pro-Life Board,

Cathedral High School

Alumni Association, and

a former CCD teacher and

Camp Fire leader

They enjoy traveling

around the country and in

Europe.

Walking Tour Saturday Of
Mount Woilaston Cemetery

histoncal high-

tion, horsedrawn hayrides,

Internet Basics 1\itorials

Library staff is availableThe Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library provides free

one-on-one hands-on intro-

ductory computer sessions

Neighborhood Block Party Friday

At Woilaston Congregational

on weekday mornings and

early evenings for Internet

Basics sessions, held in the

for people who want to de- library's computer lab at 40

velop basic Internet skills. Washington St.. Quincy.

Tutorial sessions are Call the lab at 617-376-

geared towards specific 1305 to schedule an appoint-

needs, including creating an ment. During a session, par-

e-mail address and using e- ticipants receive a password

mail, surfing the Web for in- allowing them to come back

formation, filling out online into the lab anytime the li-

forms and applications, and brary is open, to practice

more. and get further assistance.

Woilaston Congrega-

tional Church, 48 Winthrop

Ave., Quincy, will host a

Neighborhood Block Party

Friday, Sept. 18 from 6 to 8

p.m.

The public is welcome.

Hot dogs and chips will

be $ 1 . All other food and

drinks are complimentary.

The party will also fea-

ture a d.j., games, and fam-

ily fun.

Bring a lawn chair.

All children must be ac-

companied by an adult.

Quincy city historian

Tom Galvin will lead an

historical walking tour of

Mount Woilaston Cemetery

Saturday, Sept. 19 at 1 p.m.

The tour will focus on

Quincy 's renowned granite

industry including outstand-

ing granite monuments and

the graves of labor and busi-

ness leaders.

Other

lights will include the Ad-

ams and Quincy families,

Quincy mayors and civic

leaders and veterans memo-
rials.

Participants are asked to

meet at the Geenleaf Street

gate on the Southern Arterv

.

Rain date is Sunday.

Sept. 20 at 1 p.m

Scout Registration Rally At Crane Library JEWELRY

Quincy residents can vis-

it the Thomas Crane Public

Library tonight (Thursday)

from 6 to 8 p.m. to learn

more about the Boy Scouts

of America programs and/

or register their Scout age

child in one of three pro- grades 6-12 (age 11-17).

gram agreas. Venturing is a youth devel-

Cub Scouting is a year opment program for boys

round family program for and giris age 14-20.

boys in Grades 1-5 (age Informafion on these pro-

7-10. Boy Scouting is a year grams will be available at

round program for boys in the libraray.

gcoLson
795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts )

617-786-7942
SEPTEMBER BIRTHSTONE is BLUE SAPPHIRE

- Handicapped Accessible -

The Neighborhood Club of

Quincy
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO AN

Open House
WEDDINGS ~ BANQUETS - CORPORATE

Thursday, October 1, 2009 ~ 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

27 Glendale Road, Quincy, Massachusetts

MORS D'OEUVRES WILL BE SERVED ~ CASH BAR

MEET SOME OF OUR PREFERRED VENDORS

RSVP by September 2 1 St ~ 61 7-773-9300 ~ Email martin@ncquincy.com

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

KKI.K.IOIS

ARIKI KS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pin

' t \.

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS. (ilHSf

'MISK •HIBI.KSl

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.S01 com

FLORISTS
Quint's House

of Flowers
Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

www.thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St . Quincv

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Council Sets CliffWalk 2

Hearing For Sept. 29
City Council will resume bers, and more than a dozen

hearings on a request for a spoke at the microphone.

Special Permit for Cliff- urging councilors to reject

Walk 2 on Willard Street, the application. Opponents,

West Quincy, at 6:30 p.m. also.presented petitions pro-

Sept. 29. testing the plan and signed

The plan currently calls by over 400 West Quincy
for over 90 one- and two- residents,

bedroom units in new con- Representatives of

struction of four and five- developer, Corcoran

Readers Forum
Puleo Responds To Hanlin International Academy

(Editor's Note: A copy of cup of coffee: had Mr. Ng
the following letter was sub-

mitted to The Quincy Sun

for publication.)

Dear Mr. Chin:

Thank you for your email

and for the first time reach-

tacted school officials to see word "Asian" is represen-

ifthey had seen the proposal, tative of villainy is of your

No record of prospectus was own construction, as I in

available. 1 was not given or no way make that claim or

shown any written informa- share that thought. How, as

story height on Willard

Street.

At a past hearing, oppo-

nents filled council cham-

the

De-

velopment, estimated that

the city would gain some

$500,000 in new taxes.

Opportunity To Beautify

Squantum Causeway
Several Day Lily Beds

along the Squantum Cause-

way are available for adop-

tion, announces the Seaside

Gardeners of Squantum.

Anyone interested in

participating in the beau-

tification of the Squantum

Causeway with these Day

Lilies should call Sally at

617-328-6818 or Jean at

617-328-7245.

uiNCY Art Association .w/^^re visions begin

ClassesforAdults & Children begin October 1"

OIL • ACRYLIC • WATERCOLOR
PASTEL • POTTERY • PORCELAIN
FIGURE & PORTRAIT SCULPTURE

To register, ca// 617.770.2482
or online at quincyart.org

requested a meeting on a

charter school , I would have

referred him to Superinten-

dent DiCristofaro.

I am puzzled as to how tion at this meeting,

you have such an accurate That proposal was sub-

account of this meeting, as mitted 5 days after our meet-

you were not present. Nor ing. The school committee

ing your group's proposed were any notes taken of the did not receive a copy until

changes to public education meeting. the week of August 10th,

At the meeting, Mr. Ng after the proposal was sub-

informed me that his feel- mitted to the Department,

ing was that Asian fami- During that time, 1 was not

lies "think their kids just abletogetacopy of the sub-

sit aiound in classrooms mission for review because

tenses, as Mr. Ng stated that all day doing nothing" and your group chose to conduct long process of misinforma-

he wished to meet to discuss that Asian families "wanted its formation outside of the tion and untruths to support

a better education for their public eye. My article was segregation," said Puleo.

kids." In addition, he allud- submitted on August 17th, "There's a level of dishon-

ed multiple times that Asian after 1 had fully reviewed esty here."

families placed a higher val- your proposal. It was then I am glad that the infor-

ue on education than others, published on August 27th. mation on my blog, press re-

To say that I knew for leases, and public statements

for a proposed new a month before speaking have encouraged your group

school. Frankly, 1 found his about this proposal is blatant to finally become public

comments to be racist and lie. My first review of the with your plans. I believe

insulting, and relayed such proposal was days before my statements to be accu-

to him. my submission.

During our meeting, he Furthermore, 1 refer to

ing out to all of Quincy 's lo-

cal elected officials regard-

in Quincy.

You are correct that I

met with Mr. Ng on July

24th. However, I was led to

that meeting on false pre-

my experience on school

committee, not about a char-

ter school. He stated that it

would be nice to see me
under social circumstances.

1 assumed it was a friendly and that this was the thought

basis

you allege, this become le-

gally libelous is lost on me.

1 find your attempts at

character assassination quite

feeble. I think my statement

in the blog post you refer to

was an accurate prediction

of the future:

"I think their comments

in the Quincy Sun last week

are the start of what will be a

told me that the applica-

tion was already submitted.

Upon learning of my oppo-

sition, he asked me to keep

your proposed project as

the "Hanlin Asian Char-

ter School" because that is

what 1 believe it to be. I am
the proposal a secret. I did under no obligation to refer

not, and immediately con- to your project in terms that

rate and honest, and stand

by them completely.

1 look forward to future

public discussion about this

proposal and its true impact

on the Quincy school sys-

tem.

Thank you again for tak-

MAiid.

suit your own desires and ing the time to email me.

goals, nor do 1 claim that Nick Puleo

this is the official title of the Member,
school. Any notion that the Quincy School Committee

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

FREE
ADMISSION

Sponsored By
City of Quincy

Quincy Art

Association

Quincy Access

Television

Quincy Park &
Recreation

Departments

Saturday, SeptemberW^
to a.m. --5 p.m.

Sunday, September 20^^

10 a.m. ^ 4 p.m.

One Merrymount Parkway (3A)

Richard J. Koch Park &
Recreation Complex

^^ Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
l\4-W-F 7:30am- 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #7 priority!

#

p€€d Cciuri A Mu€h Mor^l

CortbKtWmQvintyFmkD^m^mrttMiBLT) 37&12SI ftwmamMonmtkm

'Cronin's winjjs are a sure hit." -Boston Herald

100 WINGS*
Plain or BufTalo Style Dine-In Only

^8 pitchers of Rolling Rock
During All Pats Games &
Monday Night Football

8pm-10pm
SHOWN IN HI-DEF WITH STADIUM SOUND

Follow STAT-TRACKER Live
on our wireless network...your
FANTASY FOOTBALL HQ

SIRLOIN TIPS (Our Famous Best Seller!!!)

ONE FULL POUND, marinated In our special recipe and grilled to

your specifications. Choose plain, teriyaki, bari)ecue or cajun style.

Served with a hot cherry pepper, garden salad and your choice of

steak fries, mashed potato or rice pilaf. StillJust $11.95

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams & scallops,

fresh daily from the Boston Fish Pier. Only $14.95

13^ DcsMoiiies Rd. • Quiiicv Point

I^REE Takeout 6 1 7-786-9804
\\ l-Fl ( lUtwcen (ho Ship.Mud and

NMH) Soiitlurn Arler\ Senior C'lnli'i)WWW.STEAKXII^S ,CO]Vl
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Education, Adams Legacy Message At QHS Hall Dedication
Cont'dfrom Page 2

several guests at the hour-

long dedication along with

Mayor Thomas Koch, Quin-

cy High Principal Frank

Santoro and Adams National

Historical Park Superinten-

dent Marianne Peak. Mem-
bers of the Quincy High stu-

dent council and National

Honor Society were also in

attendance.

Guest speaker Peter

Boylston Adams, a seventh

generation descendant of

John Adams, told the stu-

dents they had a tremendous

opportunity through their

education to influence fel-

low students. "What you do

and how you interact with

other students can make and

impact on your peers," said

Adams.

Adams, a helicopter

squadron commander dur-

ing the Vietnam War, de-

cided he wanted to "provide

some service to give ba;k to

the community," much like

his descendents did, after

many of his acquaintances

never made it home from

the war.

He pointed out that John

Adams gave the city 86

acres of land in 1822 where

a church and schools could

be built. Henry Adams, too.

purchased parcels of land in

1 885 that eventually became

Merrymount Park.

Peak said she believed

the Adams' were visionar-

ies and has learned much

of the family history from

Peter Adams. "1 often turn

to Peter Adams for insight

as only an Adams can give,"

said Peak. "You are all in the

right place at the right time.

Embrace education now and

all through your life."

Adams said he was truly

touched by the ceremony.

"This dedication of the hall

is a huge honor to my fam-

ily"

Koch pointed out that the

Adams legacy helped define

Quincy "All through his-

tory, the Adamses have been

part of our great city," he

said. "Ihis truly was their

city, their neighborhood."

Several speakers have al-

ready given lectures in Ad-

ams Hall and Santoro said

there will be man} more to

come. Holocaust survivor

Ries Vanderpol and Doug

Gutro of the Environmen-

tal Protection Agency were

guest speakers in April.

Santoro said the hall

will be the venue for much

educational discourse in the

future and tying in multiple

disciplines. "We try to put

together subjects to show the

students there is a connec-

SPE4KERS at Tuesday's dedication of the Adams Lecture Hall at Quinc> Hiijh Sch<»ol included

(from left) Principal Frank Santoro, School Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristofaro; .Marianne Peak,

superintendent of the Adams National Historical Park, Vla>or Thomas Koch and featured jjuest

Peter Boylston Adams, a seventh generation descendant of President .John Adam>.

Am\ Kelt; Fhotd

tion." he said. "What better

way to do that than have the

Adams family associated

with the hall for what they

contributed generation after

generation,"

Sophomore student

council representative Don-

na Niosi believes the hall is

a more intimate setting for

the audience and the guest

speakers. She's looking for-

ward to attending more lec-

tures in the future and called

the speakers "good role

models."

'Thev stress cduca^

tion and share their experi-

ences uith the students.'"

Niosi said "You can see the

speaker (m Adams Halh and

hear him You cant always

do that in an auditorium
"

400 Artists Featured At Quincy ArtsFest Saturday, Sunday
The work of more than

400 artists from Quincy and

around Greater Boston will

be the centerpiece of the 12"'

Annual Quincy ArtsFest on

Saturday and Sunday, May-

or Tom Koch announces.

A.rtsFest, which also fea-

tures continuous live enter-

tainment, is free and open to

the public both days starting

Saturday, Sept. 19 from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday,

Sept. 20 from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. at the Richard J. Koch

Park and Recreation Com-

plex at One Merrymount

Parkway, Quincy.

"This is truly a wonderful

community event, and 1 en-

courage everyone to stop by

and enjoy the entertainment

and the talent of so many

local artists and gifted per-

formers," said Koch, who

co-founded the event with

the Quincy Art Association.

ArtsFest features a large

display of artwork from sur-

rounding artists that comes

in the form of paintings,

drawings, sculpture and

photography. Artists will re-

ceive awards for categories

in Oil & Acrylic; Drawing

& Pastel; Mixed Media &
Collage; Sculpture & Clay;

Black and White Photog-

raphy; Color Photography;

Special Effects Photogra-

phy; and Best of Quincy

(Art or Photography which

displays an actual location

in Quincy.)

Mayor Koch, the Quincy

Art Association, Quincy

Access Television and the

Quincy Park and Recreation

Department sponsor this

festive event.

The entertainment sched-

ule for the 1
2'^ Annual Quin-

cy ArtsFest is as follows:

Saturday, Sept. 19

10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.:

Dumbo & Jumbo Clowns

provide a magic show

on stage and then mingle

throughout the crowd with

their famous duck.

Noon-3 p.m.: Caricature

Artists can provide a sketch

of your personal cartoon im-

age.

Noon-12: 45 p.m.: St.

Kevin's Alumni Drum and

Bugle Corps provide parade

music and marching maneu-

vers.

2:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.: Java

Jive will perform an array of

music ranging from the 60s

to today's popular hits.

Sunday, Sept. 20

10: 30 a.m.-Noon: Chuck-

les the Clown will provide a

variety show on stage and

also roving antics along

with balloon animals and a

few surprises.

II a.m.-2 p.m.: Carica-

ture Artists can provide a

sketch of your personal car-

toon image.

1 p.m.-l:30 p.m.: The

American Chinese Art Soci-

ety will provide a show per-

forming traditional Chinese

Dances.

2:30 p.m. -3 p.m.: The

Forbes School of Irish Dance

will provide Traditional Irish

Step performances.

In addition to this won-

derful display of passive

art. and live entertainment

throughout the entire week-

end, there will be continu-

ous featured artist demon-

strations, children activities

such as pumpkin decorating

and mini sailboat and air-

plane painting, a tood court

and more Young Artists

awards will be held Satur-

da\ afternoon at 1 p m.

For more information

call the Quinc) Park De-

partment at 6P
or email jtAijl:^'

'

"

ma, us.

n- ]
_.^

Sterling Middle School

Open House Sept. 24
Sterling Middle School

announced this week that

will hold its annual Open

House for all parents on

Sept. 24 from 6-8 p.m.

All parents will meet in

the DePaulo Auditorium for

a brief introduction. Shortly

after, parents will disperse.

meet their child's teachers

and receive information re-

garding their curriculum

Coffee and refreshments

will be served at the end at

the evening.

For more information,

call 617-984-8729.

Merrymount Neighborhood
Yard Sale

Saturday, September 19 • 9am-2pm
www.MERRYMOUNTQUINCY .COM

33 Algonquin Rd • 50 Algonquin Rd • 92 Assabet Rd

10 Calvin Rd • 9 Chickatabot Rd • 17 Chickatabot Rd

18 Chickatabot Rd • 52 Highfield Rd • 60 Highfield Rd

66 Highfield Rd • 29 Hobomack Rd • 33 Hobomack Rd

34 Hobomack Rd • 37 Hobomack Rd • 38 Longwood Rd

28 Narragansett Rd • 53 Neponset Rd • 24 Norton Rd • 34 Norton Rd

9 Overlook Rd • 17 Overlook Rd • 25 Samoset Ave • 155 Samoset Ave

99 Shore Ave • 103 Shore Ave • 50 Victoria Rd • 19 Virginia Rd

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modem dentistr>

Cerec Restorations

B9for0 Aftw

bM*0 ttnmgtfTf Mvvfl wot msmmc ma Ouf^aott poft^imTt it.

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistr) that can be placed the same da\.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporar) restorations.

Please call for an appointment toda> and see how we can

change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: 1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
(617) 472-3919

A Smart Step on the path to financial indepdence for young adults.

• Totally free Checking accounts with free ATM access

• No Fee ATM transactions at any SUM^^ ATM*

• FireRime Auto Buyer Program

C^hmg nfmbership** to peop/e who live or work in Norfolk

€m<i rtfrnov^ Counties, Dorc/iesf»r and any family memlyer.

100 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian Street • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 78 1.340.7 11

7

Toll Free: 866.479.5558 • v/ww.qcu.org

Get ready for back to school with QCU. Ask about our FREE Student Advantage Gift Bag.
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Readers Forum Readers Forum
Says He Isn't Clear What The Proposed Charter School Is All About

Over the last couple of

weeks. 1 have been read-

ing the news in the Quincy

Sun on a proposed Asian

American Charter School.

I am not to clear what this

charter school is all about or

monies.

While reading the Quin-

cy Sun the week previous,

another equally too long let-

ter from Nick Puelo stated

rightly that separate but

equal, is not the way for

the need for it in Quincy. 1 Quincy. He then decides to

was surprised that no Quin- back up his case by compar-

cy residents currently serve

as board members for this

proposed school. Shouldn't

THAT have been the first

thing on the group's agenda

when presenting their case

for the school? It really does

question if the need is inter-

nal or external

.

As far as the much too

ing the charter school idea

with Brown v. Board of

Education (1954), Central

High School in Little Rock,

AK (1957) AND Judge Gar-

rity's Forced Busing edict

for Boston (1974).

I was a member of the

Boston Anti-Busing Move-

ment back in my younger

long letter to the editor in days in Boston. Before

the Sept. 3 issue, there are Puelo uses Boston 1974 to

a whole lot of words there

but very little information at

all. After struggling through

the letter, 1 still have no idea

what the letter said if any-

thing. The group behind this

letter needs to slow down

and think things out better.

condemn a charter school

in Quincy in 2009, he needs

to understand history better.

Opponents of forced busing

believed in good neighbor-

hood schools across the

city. They opposed putting

their children on buses to

The one thing 1 don't like bas schools. A federal judge

at all is the fact that 88 stu- ultimately ended up pitting

dents will be admitted to the working class blacks and

school. The group says by white ethnic groups against

lottery. The group also said each other.

44 of the students will be

Asian. So, are they actually

saying there will be two lot-

teries based on race? If so,

this can't fly with taxpayer

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Anti-busing opponents

were not violent segrega-

tionists, they were just par-

ents worried about their

children's education. Talk-

ing about the incident near

the Old State House as if

that was acceptable is unfair.

I condemned that incident,

as did the anti-busing move-

ment. It was also because

of my history back in the

1970s, fighting the federal

court order that like Puelo

oppose an charter school

that would choose students

based on, race. That would

not be good for Quincy or

America. A charter school

is in fact a public school

financed by our taxes, if it

can't be an open school for

all, it shouldn't get charter

school status.

1 have always supported

good quality schools as

close to home as possible.

Parents not government are

the primary educators. It

is one thing to have Asian

markets in Quincy but quite

another to have Asian pub-

lic schools which charter

schools are. Is there a need

in Quincy for Asian kids to

go to school with each other

or with all their friends in

the neighborhood. Would an

all African-American char-

ter school fly? I think not.

Just like a school with 44

seats set aside for white kids

wouldn't fly.

Quincy needs to get more

inclusive and perhaps, the

backers of this proposed

charter school need to re-

think what they are doing

and way. They should also

think of what is it that Quin-

cy Public Schools aren't

doing right now in their

opinion. Strengthening the

existing public school seems

like a better goal to attain.

Creating the Asian-Amer-

ican charter school might

actually have a negative im-

pact on quality education for

Asian students.

One final thought. Forty-

four Asian seats are guaran-

teed. Who is Asian? Will the

44 Asian seats be subdivided

between Chinese, Taiwan-

ese, Cambodian, Vietnam-

ese, Laotian, etc. More food

for thought, huh?

Sal Giarrantani

Roslindale

National Direct Support

Professionals Recognition Week
1 am extremely thankful

that the late Sen. Ted Ken-

nedy, Sen John Kerry, and

several of their Senate col-

leagues have designated

the week of Sept. 14* as

''National Direct Support

Professionals Recognition

week" throughout he entire

country.

Direct support profes-

sionals at Work Incorporat-

ed, of North Quincy, myself

included, provide residential

services, vocational training,

and community job place-

ment for individuals with

disabilities. Direct support

staff have the task of provid-

ing services for some of the

most vulnerable members

of our society. We take great

pride in our career paths

knowing that we make a dif-

ference in the community.

In a sector of more then

185,000 employees, the im-

portant work of supporting

the mentally or physically

disabled population can of-

ten be overlooked.

While our profession is

not the most recognized or

well paid, the services we

provide can also help easy

economic tension by provid-

ing outstanding work force

members that allow compa-

nies to then flourish. In ad-

dition, family members of

those served have the secu-

rity of knowing their loved

one is a valued community

member which relives fi-

nancial constraints.

This week has a special

meaning for me, as well

as my peers, as it recog-

nizes the efforts made and

obstacles overcome by all

direct care staff to provide

quality support to so many

individuals who are in need.

1 appreciate the national

recognition for the field of

direct support professional,

and look forward to building

awareness for this profes-

sion and the population we
serve throughout Massachu-

setts communities as well as

the country.

Melanie d'Entremont

Program Manager

Work Inc.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Emotions Anonymous Meets At QMC
Emofions Anonymous Center, Whitwell St.

meets every Sunday at 2:45 For more information,

to 4:15 p.m. in the conferen- call Steve at 617-328-8988.

ce room at Quincy Medical

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

JAY DAVIS HAS NEVER QUIT ON OUR PUBLIC

SCHOOLS OR OUR KIDS, AND HE NEVER WILL!
As a parent of two public school children, a public school graduate and the brother of three sisters who

have taught for a combined 85 years in Massachusetts public schools, I know the value of a quality public

education. Not only did I benefit from a diverse student body and committed teachers, my public education

also prepared me well for Sjracuse University and Suffolk Law School. Today my daughters, Madison and

Meghan, are benefiting fi"om those same positive experiences in the Quincy Public Schools. As your City

Councilor, I have been a tireless advocate for our schools. Whether it has been the construction of the new

Quincy High School, planning of the new Central Middle School, or preventing cuts in school funding, 1

have always been there as a voice for our children and their future.

Other candidates for the Ward 4 Council seat can talli about tlieir commitment to our public schools, but only

one candidate has been there, everyday, through good times and bad times, supporting public education.

On Tuesday, November3rd, Please

castyour vote forJayDavis!

* WARD 4 *
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DiPesa Company
For more than 80 years, Di Pesa & Company has

made the practice of certified public accounting

a family affair. Third-generation family member
Dorothy (Dolly) Di Pesa has built Di Pesa &
Company into one of New England's largest

woman-owned CPA firms. She has done this by

staying true to her grandfather's and father's

original mission: to provide an unprecedented

level of professional service to clients; to treat

employees like family; and to give back to the

community in which we live and work. These

tenets are engrained into the philosophy and

culture at Di Pesa & Company making it one of

greater Boston's most well-respected firms.

But that's not the entire score, managing Partner

Dolly Di Pesa has left her own unique imprint by

expanding the firm's commitment and working

in harmony with women and women-owned

DC
Ot PtSA &
COMfANY
crAS

Orchestr

IsWha

mbers

Best!

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS SINCE 19?3

businesses. Under her direction, the firm qualifies

as a Woman Business Enterprise. Additionally,

Di Pesa & Company has extensive experience in

providing professional services in the areas of

private, governmental, profit, and not-for-profit

organizations of all sizes. Two specific areas of

expertise worth special mention include our work

with governmental and not-for-profit entities.

Through years of servicing and focusing on

these types of clients we have created a sound

reputation in these niche industries unrivaled in

the public accounting community.

Di Pesa & Company
Certified Public Accountants

1250 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-7775

www.dipesacpa.confi

@!liiml^ @a/(? ffi©g© @(^/4)©/? §F@siil lljimsSmsmsS
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HilVsaii (iimpany is (mi: ot Bosuins oldest and most rispcacd

accounting Firms, ^'e art a leader in tax and auditing work, but

that s not the entire score, ^'e also provide buiinev> vaJuation,

buy/sell agreements, estate planning and probate accounting.

For three generations we have worked in harmony with

businesses large and small, providing financial advice and

counseling. At [)il'esa & ('ompanv, we re proud ot our sound

reputation for accuracv and integrity.

Cdll US today ami see what beautiful muni we can make

I'rMidoili I'ljtf i;sO HiiKock Strm • Suitt 20.1 North • Quinov M.^ 02169

Phone (.1" -86^'"S. hi ftP -|t6 Wll • tmiil: DUipcM^'DIPtMC P\,u)m

Ml'rt: wwn.DIPLSA(.PA.u)m

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SINCE 1923

FLAVIN"DI? A T T'A/I We're in your neighborhood.
VI AVfivrlvli//\i^l 1FLAVIN

Complete Real Estate Service Since J925

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Flavin <fe Flavin 1085 Hanc<Kk St.

Visit u w v.. Ilavinaiii.lt las in.cum 617-479-1000

12 Old Coiony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 617-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintre* 781-849-9433

www. coffe«breakcate net

Simply Siperior

r v*V
.%

Same day ftick-up

and delivery

available! ^

Edible-
''

ARRANGEMENTS
To order, please call or vuit:

617-657-0080
1247 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

DfllCUHls

I ruit Design

ll.ilfDippc

EdibleArrangements.com

HaCCowecfJ^er^s TEA HOUSE
Serving "High Tea": Wed-Sun, 11:30 p.m. - 4 p.m.

An authentic "High Tea" experience in a setting

reniinisccnt of an English Victonan Tea House! Three-

course jneal includes soup, scones, sandwiches, pastries,

and an individual pot of tea! (Reservations required)

Walk-In Lunch: Wed-Sun, 11:30 a.m - 4:00 p.m.

We are proud to serve homemade, fresh, organicfood!

CaK (617) 479-2259for reserwtkml • Gift certificates avallat>le

I

Siipemiiess EVOLUTIOI

a

Now offering a FREE month of membership

and 3 personal training visits!

Open 7 days a week!

Team SuperFitness • 1 50 Parkingway •(617) 770-1 1 1 5

www.teamsuperfitness.com

ik!k
Ovc^ CuiS,

MKIS'S & WOMK.\S IIAIIUI T: $15 -fk •;«,

TAIVMXG: S20 MO.VHILV I .\IJMiri:i) ,«F« •j»«<„

>l.\SS.U>i:: $1 I'HRMI.MTEiMisoM^mv.m,

KYHBKOH WAX: $10 ..a «>:,

SHOE SIIIXE: %vi lURopofFitMvi

Offers valid with coupon only

Open Mon.-Sat. * Free Internet Cafe

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Center (next to Citizens Bank

L 617-934-4920 www.crewcutzquincy.tom

^^sixaaf!»j'«&»fX9ii--'Sf6fe/i»»i^c»

^M^m^,
u

Now Serving Richardson's Ice Cream

Stop in for a free sample!

Our Summer Hours:

Tuesday & Wednesday: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday-Saturday: 8:00 am - 8:00 pm

Life is sweeter at Ginger Betty's Bakery!

215 Samoset Ave @ Quincy, MA @ (617) 472-4729

www.gingerbettys.com

a, ...Ni.

CnLLABOR.Vm. K

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more information!

echnologyCouncil

Tech friendly. Business savvy

We help area businesses get more from
business technology.

www.quincytechcouncil.com
An advisory committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

1250 Hancocl< St., Suite 127N • (617) 847-1454

TXiT£ QUINCVoiNE&SAVE%-r^J V V V4V P I V" / WWW.TASTEQUINCY COM

Purchase discounted gift certificates

to some of Quincy's best eating

establishments! There's never been a

better time to Taste Quincy.

Visit tastequincy.com for details!

r, , , , ,, „ ,
yiU\i:4a:ir:ini

Brought to )()u h\ tfu- (Jninc\ Restaimvit Lcati,uc IctviiU'

oVER
Want to know

what's nappenir.c;

m (^^NincLj .^

\ i5it u^ onmie at

discoverauincxj.coni

ora^t

.ol
^N '^-^'^1^

i^irthphirt.- i.^f tin Am-TK-.tn Onarr;

QUINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
Economic Putnoships in the 21at Century

Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP T^OCtAU

VWr¥QfCINCV
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Maureen Glynn Candidate

For Ward 6 City Councillor
Maureen Glynn, a local

businesswoman and long-

time community activist,

announces her candidacy

for Quincy's Ward 6 council

seat.

i grew up in Quincy and

I understand what Quincy

ta.xpayers are going through.

1 am concerned about where

our city is heading," Glynn

said, "and 1 believe I can do

a better job for the people in

my ward. Ward 6 residents

encouraged me to run be-

cause they want a stronger

and more dependable coun-

cillor who will speak up for

them especially on taxes."

If elected, Glynn said

she intends to hold the line

on property taxes. She said,

"Funding education, our

public services, senior pro-

grams and public works

must be done through sen-

sible budget management"

and she "will not be a rub-

ber stamp for any and all

spending requests."

Glynn has over 20 years

of community service ex-

perience on a broad range

of issues. She is known for

her ability to bring people

together to solve problems.

MAUREEN GLYNN

Glynn led the fight that pre-

vented the USS Salem from

being moored at residential

Marina Bay. She said she

continues to lead the fight

to help prevent what she

called a "traffic nightmare"

in Quincy when the Nepon-

set Bridge is repaired this

fall and to get a state-funded

commuter ferry to relieve

road and bridge traffic con-

gestion.

In addition, Glynn has

served on the Quincy Con-

servation Commission (six

years). South Shore Cham-

ber of Commerce ( 1 3 years)

,

Marina Bay Civic Associa-

tion, Director (seven years),

and Quincy 2(K)0.

Glynn, owner of Results

Real Estate, Inc.. since 1986,

said she is a businesswoman

who understands the impor-

tance of creating and keep-

ing jobs in Quincy. Previ-

ously, Glynn served City of

Boston, Personnel Depart-

ment, Administrative Assis-

tant (1981-85), and City of

Boston Health and Hospitals

Department, Personnel Su-

pervisor (1975-1981). She

is a member of the National

Associafion of Realtors,

Plymouth and South Shore

Board of Realtors, and a

Trustee and Chairperson of

Marina Point. She is also a

Northeast Region supporter

of St. Jude's Hospital.

Glynn was educated at

the University of Massa-

chusetts-Boston, B.S. de-

gree, business management;

Mass. Bay Community Col-

lege, Associate's degree,

business administration and

Cardinal Gushing Central

High School.

Glynn grew up on East

Squantum St., lived 21 years

in Dorchester, and now lives

on Marina Drive with her

husband, Frank.

On The Campaign
- City Election 2009 -

With the campaign season imderway for this fall's city election. The Quincy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The Sun retains the right to edit

press releases for space purposes.

Firefighters Endorse Davis In Ward 4
The Quincy Firefighters

Association, I.A.F.F., Local

792 recently announced its

support for Jay Davis in the

Ward 4 City Councilor race.

Quincy Firefighters As-

sociafion President Ernest

Arienti said that throughout

his career in public service.

Davis has "shown unbridled

devotion to not only the peo-

ple of Ward 4, but to all the

cifizens of Quincy as well."

"Because of Councilor

Davis' insight, experience

and commitment to always

do what is right, no matter

the political fallout, Quincy

is a better place," Arienti

said.

A major reason for many

of the union members' votes,

Arienti noted, was Davis'

understanding and support

for the firefighters' needs

during recent debate over

area development projects

and during difficult budget-

ary hearings.

The Quincy Firefighters

Association represents 200

firefighters in Quincy.

Davis thanked the mem-
bers of the Quincy Firefight-

ers Associafion for their

support.

"These brave men and

women risk their lives every

day for the safety of the cifi-

zens of Quincy," Davis said.

"What they ask for in return

is respect for their needs and

the needs of their families.

Davis said as president of

the City Council and chair-

man of the council's Public

Safety Committee, "1 have

drawn upon my years of

public service experience

to address the needs of the

Quincy Fire Department.

"I am extremely proud to

have their support."

Fall Migration Tour Saturday
Local architect Jim Ed-

wards and birder Les Tyrala

will lead a free tour of the

best spots to see migrating

birds in Quincy Saturday,

Sept. 19.

Participants should meet

at Caddy Park across from

Wollaston Beach at 8 a.m.

for a three-hour tour.

After exploring shore

birds in Wollaston and

Squantum, the tour will

head over to the Blue Hills

to look for woodland birds.

Carpooling is opfional.

Bring binoculars, birding

telescope and bird guide-

book if you have them.

Wear sturdy footwear and

bring water.

For more informafion,

call 617-479-3913.

The tour is sponsored by

the Park Department's En-

vironmental Treasures pro-

gram.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Mdp Me Keep Our Schools A FrtorUy!

Quincy s School System is strong and vibrant, but like most

cities and towns our schools are under a great deal of

pressure. My three school age children are a constant

reminder of how high the stakes are. Over the next four years

we will need strong, creative and independent people to

represent our School Committee. During the past four years

I have tried to live up to these ideals. I have never been afraid

to ask questions of any administration, I have championed

causes that benefit all of our children and I have proposed

and delivered real solutions for our system. My opinion has

always been "A city is known by the schools it keeps - great

schools, attract great people!" With. your support, we can

maintain the focus on the quality of our schools. I believe I

have demonstrated a passion for the children and families of

our great city. 1 look forward to working even harder, to

make our school system the best it can be.

I respectfully ask for one of your 3 votes

on Tuesday, September 22nd!

/ am number^ onyour ballot!

For more information, please visit

www.MahoneySchoolCommittee.com

For a ride to the poU&, plea&e call 617-750-7933

The Committee to Re-Elect Anne Mahoney • 12 Ferriter St., Quincy, MA 02169 • 61 7-479-2046
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At Pageant Field In Merrymount Park

Quincy Medical Center Cancer Walk Sept. 27
The 12th Annual Qumcy

Medical Center Cancer Walk

will be held Sunday, Sept.

27 at Pageant Field in Mer-

rymount Park in Quincy.

Registration begins at

8 a.m., and the four-mile,

non-competitive walk starts

at 9:30 a.m.

The QMC Cancer Walk

Committee is lead by Chair-

man of the QMC Board

of Trustees Bob Curry, of

Curry ACE Hardware, who

started the walk in 1998 as

a way to support The Marie

A. Curry Fund at Quincy

Medical Center (QMC).

The Curry Fund was es-

tablished in 1995 by Curry

and his family as a lasting,

living memorial to his wife

and their mother who died

of breast cancer. Since its in-

ception, the Walk has raised

more than $1.5 million for

the Curry Fund.

Now in its 12th year, the

QMC Cancer Walk supports

the fund's mission to:

• promote the early de-

tection and prevention of a

wide range of cancers;

• ensure that women and

men in our community can

access free and potentially

life-saving cancer screen-

ings;

• purchase state-of-the-

art medical equipment, such

as new digital mammogra-

phy and stereotactic breast

biopsy equipment, to better

diagnose and manage pa-

The All New

school r^ music
Aii Ages. All Levpts. Ail Mu>^ic.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Back to

School
Back to

Music!!!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar. Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

.Vlusic Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwnting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more inlormaiidfi, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.coin

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

tients with various forms of

breast cancer; and

• fund cancer education

programs for caregivers and

the community.

The post-walk celebra-

tion at Pageant Field will

include lunch provided by a

variety of local restaurants,

as well as a family-friendly

activities and information.

Individuals or teams can

pre-register and/or fundraise

for the QM(' Cancer Walk

on-line at HYPERLINK
"http://www.fir St giving,

com/qmccancerwalk" www.

ti rstgiving.com/qmccancer-

walk. Pledge sheets are also

available at Quincy Medical

Center( 114 Whitwell Street)

and businesses throughout

the community, or by down-

loading at HYPHRLINK
"http://www.quincymc.org"

www.quincymc org.

For additional informa-

tion about the QMC Cancer

Walk, contact Lola Tom in

the Quincy Medical Center

Development Office at 617-

376-5493 or email HY-

PERLINK "mailto Itom''"

qumcymc.org" ltom''"quin-

cymc org.

Quincy .Medical Center

is a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital,

providing the highest qual-

ity, most personalized and

comprehensive medical and

surgical services to patients

throughout the South Shore

A private, nonprofit

hospital. QMC has played

a vital role in the commu
nity since IK9(). serving the

needs of its diverse patient

population vMthout excep-

tion Q.MC IS an academit

affiliate of Boston I'niver-

sit\ Sch(M)l of Medicine,

and IS a leader in quality

benchmarks both state and

nationu ide

CITY QUINCY
PRELIMINARY CITY ELECTION

City Clerk's Office MAY 1, 2009
In accordance with the provisions of the law, notice is hereby given that meetings of the citizens of Quincy;

qualified to vote in City affairs will be held on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2009
In the several polling places as designated by the City Council and that all such citizens may, on that day. in

the several precincts in which they are entitled to vote, give in their votes for the nomination of canidates for

the following elective municipal offices, viz:

BY THE VOTERS OF THE ENTIRE CITY:

TWO (2) CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR
SIX (6) CANDIDATES FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE

The polls are to be opened at seven o'clock in the morning and closed at eight o'clock in the evening.

Polling places have been designated as follows:

WARDl
WARDl
WARDl
WARDl
WARDl
WARD 2

WARD 2

WARD 2

WARD 2

WARD 2

WARD 3

WARD 3

WARD 3

WARD 3

WARD 3

WARD 4

WARD 4

WARD 4
WARD 4

WARD 4
WARD 5

WARDS
WARDS
WARD S

WARD S

WARD 6

WARD 6

WARD 6

WARD 6

WARD 6

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCTS
PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCTS
PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCTS

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL, 4AGAWAM ROAD
GERMANTOWN NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER, 366 PALMER STREET
THOMAS CRANE LIBRARY MEETING ROOM, 40 WASHINGTON STREET
ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET
SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL, DARROW STREET
FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE, 16 NEVADA STREET
SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY
MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING, 9S MARTENSEN STREET
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 315 WHITWELL STREET
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 81 PROSPECT STREET
MONTCLAIR SCHOOL, 8 BELMONT STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 20S BEALE STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL. WATER STREET
MORRISETTE POST, 81 LIBERTY STREET
CHARLES BERNAZZANI SCHOOL, 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. 40 BEALE STREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, 318 HANCOCK STREET
K of C HALL, 5 HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREET
BEECHWOOD COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER GYM, 440 EAST SQUANTUM STREET
ALTANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL, 86 HOLLIS AVENUE
SQUANTUM SCHOOL, SO HUCKINS AVENUE

POLLS OPEN AT 7 A.M. POLLS CLOSE AT 8 P.M.

Attest:- JOSEPH P. SHEA
City Clerk
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At Fifth Annual Chowda Fest Saturday

Mike Berry To Be Inaugurated As ^Mayor Of Houghs Neck'
After raising big bucks

for the neighborhotxl, Mike

Berry will go down in local

history as the second mayor

of Houghs Neck, succeed-

ing Ralph Jacobs. His only

obligation to the ceremonial Koch will present Berry with ing more cash than three

post: brag about his title and the trophy at the fifth annual other candidates. Each dol-

be a good steward to the Houghs Neck Chowda Fest lar raised from neighbors,

perpetual flounder trophy Saturday, Sept. 19. friends and businesses count

during his tenure. Berry won the mock as one vote. Berry raised an

ing 75 miles from Houghs

Neck to the Concord Green

and back.

The other candidates -

Kim Fallon, Steve Holler

Quincy Mayor Thomas mayoral contest by rais- astounding $2,950 by walk- and Wayne Batson - raised

CITY OF QUINCY
PRELIMINARY CITY ELECTION

-^mmuwjk 1l:fL¥E^-Bi

«a~^^5iM^ .
iijH:®»E±rU^A^Ke^^^jMS. jM**?ISPB^J^

2009¥ 9>^ 22 a )

TT?'

M^ (2) TtTftfi^iMA

A^ (6) ^g##*iiIiiA

i^mmm^^j^^^mi^ Mmmw^^i^^o ss4fi*ifiBit^jPT

WARD 1ll-iiIi,:5:^£Ii

WARD2^iiilil,^^£^

WARD3llHiM^,:$d^E[l

\NARD 4 mmmmS^U

WARD5ll£ii!l,:b^3EIl

WARD6m7^iiIl,:^£^

1 - MERRYMOUNT^^ , 4 AGAWAM ROAD

2 - GERMANTOWN|!^S43'il^ , 366 PALMER STREET

3 - THOMAS CRANEBS-fii^M^ 40 WASHINGTON STREET

4 - ADAMS SHOREHStt . SEA STREET

5 - SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALLiSM . DARROW STREET

1 - FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSEtt05[(t"i>, 16 NEVADA STREET

2 - SENIOR CITIZENS^AS . 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY

3- MARTENSEN STREET HOUSINGSAM , 95 MARTENSEN STREET

4 - SAINT JOHN'SlJ^# , 44 SCHOOL STREET

5 - SAINT JOHN'Slfc^ . 44 SCHOOL STREET

1 - COVENANT CONGREGATIONALli^ . 315 WHITWELL STREET

2 - FIRST BAPTlSTtJl^ , 81 PROSPECT STREET

3 - M0NTCLAIR¥1$ , 8 BELMONT STREET

4 - WOLLASTON**^ , 205 BEALE STREET

5 - W0LLAST0N51$ . 205 BEALE STREET

1 - LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITYlp^lX , WATER STREET

2 - QUINCY LODGE OF ELKSH^M^PJr , 254 QUARRY STREET

3 - QUINCY LODGE OF ELKSJSM^Sff , 254 QUARRY STREET

4 - LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY^I?^ . WATER STREET

5- MORRISETTE POST^fff , 81 LIBERTY STREET

1 - CHARLES BERNAZZANIP^ , 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY

2 - QUINCY COMMUNTIY UNITED METHODISTU^^ , 40 BEALE STREET

3 - QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODISTlJC^ . 40 BEALE STREET

4 - BEECHWOOD KNOLL*^ , 225 FENNO STREET

5 - BEECHWOOD KNOLLP^ , 225 FENNO STREET

1 - NORTH QUINCY® tf'
. 318 HANCOCK STREET

2 - K OF C HALLS^ . 5 HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREET

3- BEECHWOODttBft^'OMBS . 440 EAST SQUANTUM STREET

4 - ATLANTICDO^" , 86 HOLLIS AVENUE

5 - SQUANTUM**? , 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

City ClerkrUfll^lB Attest - JOSEPH P. SHEAM

about a combined $2,300.

The $5^50 sum col-

lected will go towards youth

programs and events of the

Houghs Neck Community

Council.

"We've already decided

to eliminate admissions fees

to our Harvest Fest and Eas-

ter Bunny Fun Day since the

candidates did so well this

year," said Houghs Neck

Community Council Presi-

dent Brian Laroche.

"We are even making

plans to add more games

and rides to our 3rd of July

Family Day. This comes at

a time when families need a

break and we are so happy

that we can offer these free

programs," Laroche said.

"What these four indi-

viduals have done for our

community is stunning, our

appreciation to their efforts

is hard to put into words, we

are so grateful to them," he

added.

The candidates kicked off

their campaign at a Mayor

Breakfast and raised money

all summer. Although Berry

will be recognized for his

efforts with a trophy, he will

not be the only winner: the

community is the real win-

ner.

There will be another

contest judged that day:

neighborhood residents will

vote to decide which restau-

rant and individual serves

the best chowder.

The "chowda fest" is Sat-

urday, Sept. 19 from 2 to 6

p.m. at the Maritime Center,

137 Bayview Ave.

The festival will have

restaurant and individual

categories. Contributing

restaurants include: Captain

Fishbones, the Clam Box,

The Fours, Hancock Tavern,

The Inn at Bay Pointe, the

Jury Room, Louis Crossing,

Roche Brothers, Villa Rosa,

all in Quincy; and Peggy

O' Neil's Pub in Dorchester

and the Wood Road Deli in

Braintree.

The event will also fea-

ture 10 individual entries

into the contest with clam,

fish, corn, salmon and many

other styles of chowder.

Quincy Police Depart-

ment Marine Unit will have

the police boat Guardian

docked at the Maritime

Center and will give boat

rides during the event. The

Guardian is a retired U.S.

Coast Guard 41 -foot Utility

Patrol Boat.

In addition, the Wey-

mouth Police Marine Unit

will have their police boat

Sea Watch at the Maritime

Center and will also give

boat rides.

The Quincy Police De-

partment Marine Unit will

also demonstrate the use of

their Remote Operated Ve-

hicle, a small, unmanned

submarine, to show how the

equipment is used to retrieve

objects lost underwater.
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ENC Launches New Quincy High School Car Show, Flea Market Oct. 24

Branding Campaign
More than I 200 students

recently returned to classes

at Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege in Quincy, as the Chris-

tian liberal arts institution

launched a new branding

campaign built around the

slogan, "Discover your pur-

pose."

The most visible elements

of the new campaign include

a new student "viewbook,"

brochures, postcards and

a newly revamped college

website (www.enc.edu ) fea-

turing profiles of ENC stu-

dents who "discovered their

purpose" at the college.

ENC President Coriis

McGee said the new slogan

and campaign are the results

of a year-long process that

began by surveying college

staff, faculty, students and

alumni.

"We wanted to learn

what our core constituen-

cies felt were the hallmarks

of an Eastern Nazarene edu-

cation." McGee said. "From

this research, we identified

four themes that resonated

across the ENC community:

academic quality; the cam-

pus's proximity to Boston;

our caring. Christian com-

munity; and our commit-

ment to developing global

Christians."

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Sept. 21

Toasted cheese sand-

wich, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Sept. 22
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Sept. 23

French toast sticks,

sausage links, maple

syrup, applesauce, fruit

juice.

Thursday, Sept. 24

Pasta wrth meat sauce,

vegetable, dinner roll,

fruit juice.

Friday, Sept. 25

Egg and cheese crois-

sant melt, potato puffs,

fresh fruit or juice.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Sept. 21

Pizza, Greek salad,

fruit juice.

lUesday, Sept 22
Roast turkey with gra-

vy, mashed potatoes,

honey carrot coins, fruit

cup.

Wednesday, Sept. 23

BBQ beef rib on a bulk-

ie roll, corn niblets, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Thursday, Sept. 24

Chicken fajita wrap,

Spanish rice, vegetable,

fmit cup.

Friday, Sept 25
Meatball submarine

with tomato sauce, veg-

etable, fruit juice.

McGee said the new slo-

gan is a good fit. "Eastern

Nazarene is a place where

students can expand their vi-

sion and discover new ways

of making a positive impact

on the world around them."

The new slogan will be-

gin appearing in advertise-

ments, on billboards and in

other marketing materials.

Quincy High .School

will hold its fourth annual

Car Show and Flea Market

Saturday, Oct. 24 in the old

Quincy College parking lot

on Coddington Street from

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The show was created

to enhance the school's au-

tomotive program and as-

sist in raising scholarships.

AAMCO Transmissions on

Southern Artery will spon-

sor the event.

Last year, \5 classic cars

were featured at the festi-

val. Winners included; Best

of Show - Paul Bates' 46

Ford; Most Onginal - Mark

Baravella's 64 Olds; Best

Restoration - Jay Morinos

68 Polara; and Best Muscle

Car - Kevin Coughiin's 70

(hevelle

Runners-up included

Steve Keeley's 65 Cheveile.

Paul Bates' 72 HI Camino.

Phil Kelleys 66 Impala and

J Abdon's 57 Belair

This year, the student

council will sponsor a flea

market and craft show in

conjunction with the auto

shou

7 he event wiJI also tea-

turc music, games and food

Anyone interested in

selling something at the

flea market or showing a

car should contact Principal

Frank Santoro at 617-9H4-

«751.

There is a $10 classic car

fee

Thanh Pho Quincy

Bau cvt Hoi Dong Thanh Pho

Chanh Van Phong Thanh Ph6 May 1, 2009
1 '

Can cu vao nhung diSu khoan luat phap, nay thong bao nhung buoi hop cua cir dan thanh pho

Quincy hop le de bo phieu se dugc to chuc vao ngay

Thip Ba, Ngay22Thang 9, Nam 2009
Trong nhi^u dia dilm bo philu dircrc ^n djnh boi Hoi Dong Thanh Ph6 va nhpg cong

dan CO the, vao ngay do, trong nhirng thung philu ma ho dirrrc quyen bo phieu, du-a ra

chon lira cho nhirng chirc vu bau cir thanh pho sau day:

Boi Cu Tri Cua Toan Thanh Pho:

Thilripang Thanh Ph6(1)

Uv Ban Hoc Vu (6)

Cac thCing phieu du'crc mo- ciFa luc 7 glcp sang va dong ciPa liic 8 gio' tdi. Cac dia diem bo phieu

du'O'c In dinh nhu* sau:

KHU VU'C 1, THUNG PHlEU S6 1

KHU VU'C 1, THUNG PHII^U S6 2

KHU VU'C 1, THUNG PHI^U S6 3

KHU VU'C 1, THUNG PHI^U S6 4

KHU VU'C 1 THUNG PHI^U S6 5

KHU VU'C 2, THUNG PHI^U S6 1

KHU Vlrc 2, THUNG PHI^U S6 2

KHU VI>C 2. THUNG PHIEU S6 3

KHU Vl>C 2, THUNG PHII^U S6 4

KHU VU'C 2. THUNG PHlEU SO 5

KHU VLFC 3, THUNG PHII^U S6 1

KHU V1>C 3, THUNG PHlEU SO 2

KHU Vl>C 3, THUNG PHI^U SO 3

KHU VU'C 3, THUNG PHI^U SO 4

KHU VU'C 3 THUNG PHI^U S6 5

KHU VU'C 4, THUNG PHI^U SO 1

KHU VU'C 4, THUNG PHI^U S6 2

KHU VU'C 4 THUNG PHI^U S6 3

KHU VlfC 4, THUNG PHI^U SO 4

KHU VLfC 4, THUNG PHI^U S6 5

KHU VU'C R THUNG PHI^U S6 1

KHU VU'C R THUNG PHI^U S6 2

KHU VU'C R THUNG PHI^U S6 3

KHU VU'C R THUNG PHI^U S6 4

KHU VLfC R THUNG PHI^U S6 5

KHU VU'C 6, THUNG PHI^U S6 -

KHU VU'C 6, THUNG PHI^U S6 2

KHU Vl>C 6, THUNG PHI^U SO 3

KHU VU'C 6, THUNG PHI^U SO 4

KHU VU'C 6, THUNG PHl^U SO 5
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- 6 ANH DUONG SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS, DARROW STREET

- CA8 LAC BO FORE RIVER, 16 NEVADA ROAD
-6(1,2RC,7;Z(16H286,1G,1000 62 87H(R1 AR7( RY

- AR7( 1 6( 1 67R( ( 7 H2 8 6ING, 9RMARTENSEN STREET

- 7RU'01 G 6 A,1 7 J2 H1 '6 CHURCH, 44 STREET

- ZRU'OI G 6 A,1 7 J2 H1 '6 CH8 RCH, 44 67R( (
7

- 1 HA THO COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL, 31RWHITWELL STREET

- 1 HA 7Ha FIRST BAPTIST, 81 PROSPECT AVENUE

- 7RU'ONG MONTCLAIR, 8 BELMONT STREET
- 7RU'ONG WOLLASTON, 20RBEALE STREET
- 7RU'aNG WOLLASTON, 20RBEALE STREET

-7RU'6NG LINCOLNJHANCOCK, water STREET

48 1CYL2DG( 2) { L. 6, 254 4 8ARRY 67R( { 7

48',1CYL2DG( 2) ( L 6, 254 4 8ARRY67R( ( 7

7RU'0NG LINCOLNJiANCOCK, WATER STREET

2 RR 6( 77( 32 67, 81 L,B( R7Y 57R( ( 7

7RU'ONG CHARLES BERNAZZANI L, 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY

1 HA 7Ha CONG DONG QUINCY UNITED METHODIST, 40 BEALE STREET

1 HA 7Ha CONG DONG QUINCY UNITED METHODIST, 40 BEALE STREET

7RU'aNG BEECHWOOD KNOLL, 22RFENNO STREET

7RU'aNG BEECHWOOD KNOLL, 22RFENNO STREET

7RU'aNG TRUNG HOC NORTH QUINCY, 318 HANCOCK STREET

6ANH DUONG K of C, HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREET

7R8 1 G 7A0 7H^ DUC THE hINH BEECHWOOD, 440 EAST SQUANTUM ST.

7RU'aNG TRUNG HOC CAP II ATLANTIC, 86 HOLLIS AVENUE

7RU'aNG SQUANTUM, RD HUCKINS AVENUE

THUNG PHl6U Md CI>A LUC 7 A.M. THUNG PHitU DONG CIJA LUC 8 P.M.

Chirng Thuc:- JOSEPH P. SHEA
Chanh Van Phong

Thanh Pho
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SPECIMEN BALLOT
PRELIMINARY ELECTION

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2009

MAYOR
Vote for One

PAULA. TUROWSKI
1 25 Edgewater Drive

THOMAS P. KOCH
249 Newbury Avenue
Candidate for Re-Nomination

WILLIAM J. PHELAN
86 Monroe Road
Former Mayor

JOSEPH O'MALLEY
63 Islsifl Avenue

V\A-ite In

Election Coverage On QATV
Quincy Community Access Televi-

sion will broadcast election results from

next Tuesday's preliminary election on

Channels 8 and 10, beginning at § p.m.

after the polls close.

Mark Crosby and Joe Catalano will

host coverage of the election from the

polls and in studio. For those interested

in hearing the numbers read, tune in to

Channel 10 for live coverage from City

Hall.

Unofficial numbers will be posted on

Channel 8, as each of the city's 30 pre-

cincts closes and reports become avail-

able through QATV's network of report-

ers.

QATV strives to bring the numbers to

viewers as quickJy yet accurately as pos-

sible.

On Election, tune in to Channel 10 for

just for the numbers; or to Channel 8 for

numbers, interviews and analysis.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Vote for not more than Three

BARBARA J. ISOLA
34 RandleM Street

MICHAEL A. COVAIS
23 Pope Streel

EMILY LEBO
354 Highland Avenue

MATTHEW LOCKWOOD MULLANEY
1 80 Glendale Road

KARL ROOS
8 Park Street

REBECCA McWILLIAMS
24 Newcomb Streel

STEVEN R. STRIFFLER
63 Huckins Avenue

ANNE M. MAHONEY
12 Femter Street

Present School Committee Member

Write In

VVrrteIn

Write In

THE POLLS
will be open

7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

on Tuesday, Sept. 22

for

the City of Quincy's

Preliminary Election

Registered Voters of

Ward 1 Precinct 2
Your Polling Location

has been changed from

Snug Harbor School

to

Germantown
Neighborhood Center

(next door)

366 Palmer Street

To verify your voter registration status,

please call your Board of Registrars:

William P. Draicchio

Daniel Dewey
John Carl Swanson

Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

af (61 7) 376-1142

30% Turnout Seen For

Preliminary Tuesday
Conf 'd From Page I

Ballot order from first

to fourth - determined by a

random drawing at City Hall

several weeks ago - is Paul

Turowski, 125 Edgewater

Dr.; Thomas P. Koch, 249

Newbury Ave.; William J.

Phelan. 86 Monroe Rd.; and

Joseph O'Malley. 63 Island

Rd.

There is also a run-off

election for eight school

committee candidates. Vot-

ers will be able to vote for

up to three of the eight can-

didates; the top six vote-get-

ters will be nominated and

move on to the Nov. 3 final

election. Those six will vie

for three four-year terms on

the School Committee.

Current School Commit-

teewoman Anne Mahoney

is the only incumbent in

the school race. Mahoney,

age 44, of 12 Ferriter St., is

listed eighth on the ballot af-

ter a random drawing deter-

mined ballot position.

The remaining school

committee candidates, in

order of ballot position from

the top, are:

8 Park St., who works in the

pharmaceutical industry;

Rebecca McWilliams, age

26, of 24 Newcomb St., a

licensed architect; and Ste-

candidates.

The city clerk, in gaug-

ing interest for the prelimi-

nary election, also noted

about 450 absentee ballots

ven R. Striffler, age 44, of had been requested. Those

63 Huckins Ave., a local at- requesting absentee ballots

torney.

This will be the city's first

preliminary election in four

years. In 2(X)7, there was

not a preliminary election

for the first time in Quincy's

history.

Shea also based his

turnout estimate on recent

preliminary elections that

included run-offs for mayor

and school committee.

In 1989, voter turnout

was 46 percent as four well-

known candidates vied to

succeed Mayor Frank Mc-

Cauley who was stepping

down after eight terms in

office. In that preliminary

election. Councillor James

Sheets and businessman

Peter O'Connell were nomi-

nated; the other candidates

were former Mayor Joseph

LaRaia and Councillor Ste-

phen McGrath.

Turnout for the 2003 pre-

Barbara J. Isola, age 52, Hminary election was 24.4

of 34 Randlett St., an as- percent. That run-off was
sistant district attorney in

Plymouth County; Michael

A. Covais, age 51, of 23

Pope St., a local attorney;

Emily Lebo, age 58, of 354

Highland Ave., director of

Career and Vocational Edu-

cation for the Boston Public

Schools; Matthew Lock-

wood Mullaney, age 39, of

180 Glendale Rd., a market

a three-way race for mayor

with incumbent William

Phelan seeking a second a

term. He was challenged by

Ward 6 Councillor Joseph

Newton and businessman

Harvey Kurtzman. Phelan

and Newton advanced to the

final with Phelan winning

his second term.

include local voters who

will be traveling out of the

city on election day, shut-

ins and patients undergoing

surgical procedures; as well

as personnel in the Armed

Services. One serviceman

based in Japan had request-

ed an absentee ballot, Shea

said.

Polls will be open from 7

a.m. until 8 p.m. Sept. 22.

Shea said he anticipates

votes being tabulated by

9:30 p.m.

There is one change in

polling precincts which af-

fects registered voters in

Ward 1 Precinct 2. The poll-

ing location has changed

from the Snug Harbor

School to the Germantown

Neighborhood Center (next

door to the school) at 366

Palmer St.

Anyone with questions

regarding locations of city's

polls should call the Board

of Registrars at 617-376-

1142.

The Sept. 22 election

will cost the city an estimat-

ed $75,000, Shea said. That

amount covers 200 election

workers to man the city's

30 polling precincts (by law

each precinct is required to

staff a warden, a clerk and

four election workers); 45

police officers; printing bal-

lots for the city's 55,032 reg-

istered voters; postings and

In 2(X)5, turnout was
manager for Harvard Pil- only 12 percent. There was
grim's Massachusetts busi- only a school committee
ness; Karl Roos, age 41, of preliminary election with 12 advertising; and program

ming election machines.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PAUL TUROWSKI

FOR MAYOR
- (jTYOF QUINa -

NOT NEPOTISM. NOT ENTITLEMENTS:

JUST SIMPLY

"Ammicm iH oovimm"

WWW.ELiaPAUlTUR0WSKI.COM
'PAID FOR BY THE COMMIHEE TO ELECT PAUL TUROWSKI
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A Letter To The Voters From
Mayoral Candidate Joseph O'Malley
To the voters of Quincy:

Sept. 22 is upon us. You

must decide between four

candidates for mayor. Now
we can stay the course with

the two better known can-

didates and watch city ser-

vices decline and taxes go

up and bad behavior to con-

tinue to rule the city.

Or you can vote out the

mayor and prevent the re-

turn of the ex-mayor come

Sept. 22 allowing new

blood into the office. The

two professional politicians

have had their chance and

they both failed the taxpay-

ers. I will cut all bad hab-

its, such as managers who

don't follow up workers to

make sure they do the jobs

that need to be done. 1 will

stop managers taking home

municipal vehicles and not

allow the city of Quincy ve-

hicles to leave city grounds

after normal working hours

without checking with man-

agers. No take home ve-

hicles whatsoever. We can't

afford it.

I will ask all department

heads to weed out any bad

work habits and to rid Quin-

cy of expenses we can do

without including workers

if need be. i will ask for an

immediate audit to investi-

gate the claims made by the

professional candidates.

1 want to set up at the

Quincy Courts a tracking

system of anyone interested

and convicted of a crime

who receives any form of

government assistance. If

they live in Quincy housing

they will be evicted. If an

occupant of public housing

allows a convicted person to

stay in Quincy housing they

will be evicted. Anyone who

receives any form of public

assistance who is convicted

of a crime will have their

government checks gar-

nished until the city is made

whole. If you need assi::t?.nce

then you will be a good citi-

zen period. 1 will force drug

dealers out of Quincy. I will

demand that the methadone

van be moved to another

community.

I would like to start the

process of redeveloping

Germantown Housing and

any other public housing

which stands on prime real

estate. Developers could

build high end housing on

prime water views and the

city could extract as much

view tax as possible. How is

it fair that hard workers with

water views pay more than

others in the city and yet

people on government as-

sistance are allowed to live

on prime real estate and not

pay a fair tax?

Quincy is losing millions

in tax dollars and doing

nothing to increase revenue.

I believe that is criminal

neglect. I want every le-

gal citizen of Quincy to be

treated fairly. No one group

of people will be treated dif-

ferently than any other. It's

time Quincy taxpayers start

taking back a city that pays

workers very well and hold

City Hall accountable.

Go after bad behavior

and give taxpayers a break

if possible. No more shell

games. Give the political

lifers a reality check. Vote

them out.

I have no political con-

nections. It's up to you

come Sept. 22. Good luck

and hold on to your wallet.

Joseph O'Malley

63 Island Rd.

(Editor ' note: Joseph

O'Malley is one of four

mayoral candidates on the

ballot for the city prelimi-

nary election Tuesday, Sept.

22.)

On The Campaign Trail

- City Election 2009 -

With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election, I he Qiiiiu \ Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The Sun retains the right to edit

press releases for space purposes.

Several Labor Unions Endorse Phelan
Several local labor orga-

nizations have endorsed for-

mer Mayor William Phelan

in his candidacy for mayor,

the Phelan campaign an-

nounced this week.

The Norfolk County

Central Labor Council, the

Building and Construction

Trades Council of the Met-

ropolitan District, and the

Massachusetts State Council

of Machinists, together rep-

resenting dozens of locals

and thousands of working

men and women in Quincy,

have issued endorsements

to Phelan in his race against

incumbent Mayor Thomas

Koch.

"Organized labor under-

stands that we need a strong

mayor who will fight hard

for local jobs and a health}

econom),'" Norfolk County

Central Labor Council Pres-

ident Bob Rizzi said.

In its letter announcing

the endorsement, the Nor-

folk County Labor Coun-

cil stated It was endorsing

Phelan for his "commitment

to the issues that affect orga-

nized labor and all the work-

ing men and women in Mas-

sachusetts."

In its endorsement letter,

the Bricklayers and Allied

Craftsmen Local Number

3 noted it "strongly and

proudiv" endorsed Phelan "s

candidac) and calhd Phelan

"truly a defender and a dedi-

cated worker for peace, so-

cial justice and equaiitv tor

all working men and wom-

en
"

The Building and Con

struction Trades Council ot

the Metropolitan District

and the .Massachusetts State

Council of .Machinists both

noted their endorsements

were b) unanimous votes.

"I am humbled and hon-

ored to have this support

from organizations repre-

senting so manv working

families in our cit>."" Phelan

said.

McCauley Claims First Political Sign

Former Mayor Frank 12. he placed a sign on his

McCauley laid claim to hav- property endorsing the can-

ing the first political sign on didac) of Margaret Laforesi

residential property when tor Ward 1 citv councillor.

the placing of politKai Mgns

an\ earlier than 10 da>s be-

fore the preliminar) election

which occurs this \ear next

at 5:15 a.m. Saturday. Sept. City ordinances prohibit luesda). Sept 22

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

When families move further

south or choose private or

parochial schools it:

• Caps home values

• Cuts support for taxes

that fund all city services

• Robs neighborhoods

and schools of talent and

tradition.

With strong leadership we can:

• Aim high and foster a culture

of high expectations & respect

• Invest wisely; implement the

best ideas, and restore public

confidence

• Engage parents, teachers,

citizens of all backgrounds.

Paid for Lockwood Mullaney for School Committee, Hannah Will, Treasurer, 224 Bellevue Road, Quincy 02171

I will be an independent voice

on school committee. Learn

more and get involved at

www.quincysffp.com.

I am 4th on your 9/22 ballot,

rd be honored to earn 1 of

your 3 votes.5- if
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Koch, Phelan Campaigns

Raise $270,000, Spend $240,000
Cont 'd From Page I

balance, as of Sept. 4. was

$42,766.

Phelan, who announced

his candidacy in June, raised

$78,697 and spent $58,684.

The balance of his campaign

account, as of Sept. 4, was

$20,012.

Phelan also listed $6,000

in outstanding liabilities all

of which is described as a

loan from the candidate.

A liability is considered a

short-term loan that will be

paid back by the campaign.

The other three candi-

dates did not list any liabili-

ties.

Paul A. Turowski. a po-

lice sergeant making his first

run for public office, raised

- has not raised nor spent

any money according to his

campaign finance report.

Koch listed contribu-

tions from approximately

435 people with Quincy ad-

dresses.

Phelan listed contribu-

tions from about 1 80 people$2,000 from four contribu-

tors, including $500 from with Quincy addresses,

himself. He spent $1,693 for The reports were due

a balance of $307. Monday because Sept. 14 is

The fourth mayoral can- eight days before next Tues-

didate - Joseph O'Malley day's preliminary election.

Bv ROBERT BOSWORTH

Fall North Quincy Library Improvements
The city's Department space with the addition of a approved moving forward

of Planning and Commu- new seat wall for the North to construction drawings.

nity Development has con-

tracted with H.W. Moore

Associates, Civil Engineers,

to conduct a survey and to

draw construction docu-

Quincy Community Center.

The work will be coordi-

nated with the installation

of four bike racks from the

Metropolitan Area Planning

ments for improvements to Council grant for 2009.

the rear of the North Quincy Mary A. Smith and Tony

Library. Losordo, from the Depart-

The work, financed by a ment of Planning and Com-
Community Development munity Development, out-

Block Grant, will update the lined the schedule for the

handicap-accessible walk

ways; relocate some exist- in a Sept. 14 meeting the

ing parking to be in a more Library Board of Trustees,

convenient location; and Trustees, after a review of

will provide outdoor activity the schematic design plans,

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

In addition, new handi-

cap-accessible doors for the

front entry of the library are

also being considered for a

part of the project. Losordo

said the new glass doors can

be built into the existing

frames, which will provide

an economical solution to

replace the old doors that

are presently so askew they

On The Campaign Trail

- City Eiection 2009 -

With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election, The Quincy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The Sun retains the right to edit

press releases for space purposes.

Local 2222 IBEW Endorses

McWilliams In School Committee Race
ing the announcement. "She working families are not left

behind.

"If elected I will con-

tinue to fight to ensure that

workers earn fair wages and

our school budget decisions

respect workers quality of

life."

IBEW Local 2222 is a

labor union which repre-

sents thousands of telecom-

munications workers in the

greater Boston area.

The International Broth-

erhood of Electrical Work-

ers has endorsed Rebecca

McWilliams for Quincy

School Committee, an-

nounces P.J. Foley, chair-

man of the Local's Commit-

tee On Political Education

is a champion of our work-

ing families and our schools,

and I believe she is a fantas-

tic asset to our school com-

mittee."

McWilliams said, "I

am honored that the men

and women of Local 222Committee (COPE)

"I am proud that Local ^^^e chose to endorse my

222 has chosen to support campaign. In these tough

Rebecca McWilliams' cam- economic times, it is more

paign," Foley said in mak- important than ever that

Healthy Cooking Class At Germantown Center
The Germantown Neigh- Operation Frontline of- to choose, purchase and

borhood Center, 366 Palmer fers free groceries, delicious prepare delicioiis, healthy,

St, will present a six week recipes, nutrition informa- and inexpensive meals.

completion of this project have to be chained together
Wealthy Cooking Class, and tion, and cooking supplies. They will work with a pro-

when the library is closed.

Glass doors will also al-

low sunlight and a view into

the library from the street.

Operation Frontline each

Thursday from Sept. 24 to

Oct. 29 from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m.

It expects regular atten-

dance for the six weeks,

class participation and an

open mind.

Students will learn how

fessional chef and nutrition

instructor.

For more information

or to sign up, call 617-376-

1384.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Castyour vote to:

EMILY

QUINCY SCHOOL COMMIHEE

Emily Lebo
the School Committee Candidate who is:

> Qualified
• Quincy resident - 34 years

• Registered Nurse - 33 years

• Master's Degree in Administration

• Licensed Superintendent/Director of CTE

> Experienced
• Quincy Public School Teacher - 1 2 years

• Quincy Public School Administrator - Syears

• Boston Public School Administrator - 2 years

> Fiscally Responsible
• Manages annual BPS budget of $3,000,000

• Proven record of acquiring grant funding

• Develops innovative programs without

burdening tax payers

> A Proven Leader
'Started the QPS Evening High School

•Developed the Quincy Robotics programs

•Appointed Mass. Dept. of Ed. Graduation Rate

Task Force

•Appointed co-chairperson for Mass. Board of Ed.

Advisory Council for CTE

Little Richie's Antiques
SHRVIN(i IHk ENlIRt S(JUrH ShoRH • Sl.N(il.k PlHCh OR En IIRh EsiAIh

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records * Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Muslcai insbuments • SdantiMfc^ti^iiliMiils

Oil Paintings * Oriental Rugs * QoM & Silver

Advertising Signs • Coin Opented Machines

Anyttiing Unusuaf & W^rd

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8165
www.Little11ichiesAntiques.com

Paid for by the Emily Lebo Election Committee

Sfyfoh nm Fall

handbags & totes

from Jane Marvel,

Big Buddha, Baggallini, Scout,

Mary Frances, My Oilcloth,

Sally Spicer,

Spartina,

Lug,

Vera Bradley

and lots more!

AT MILTON AAARKETPLACE

Second Level, above the Fruit Center

Convenient Parking 61 7-696-6644
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On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009 - Davis seeks Discussion

With the campaign season underway for this fall's

city election. The Quincy Sun will publish, from time

to time and when space is available, press releases

submitted from candidates and their committees.

The articles are not written by Quincy Sun staff. The

Sun retains the right to edit press releases for space

purposes.

Koch Garners Education Endorsements

Four-Year Term
For Mayor?

A trio of School Commit-

tee members have endorsed

Mayor Thomas Koch in

Tuesday's preliminary elec-

tion, saying he has "never

faltered in his commitment
to education," during his

first 19 months in office.

In a letter to voters this

week. School Committee

members Jo-Ann Bragg,

Ronald Mariano, and Ni-

cholas Puleo highlighted

Koch's education record

built while the City grasps

with the worst financial cri-

sis in a generation.

"While communities

across the Commonwealth
are drastically reducing

school budgets and pro-

grams, Quincy is weather-

ing the storm and fK)ised

to emerge with a stronger

school system thanks in

great part to the leadership

of Mayor Koch."

Bragg, Mariano, and

Puleo listed a series of

accomplishments under

the Koch administration.

Among others they cited:

• He maintained Quincy 's

tradition of small class sizes

and commitment to all-day

kindergarten despite cuts in

state aid;

• He worked together

with our teachers to reach a

landmark agreement to join

the state-run health insur-

ance program, which saved

millions of dollars and kept

teachers in our classrooms.

• With budget cuts still

necessary, he worked to-

Quincy Typewriter Seivke J^
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL —
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"* and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

gether with every member
of the Quincy School Com-
mittee to preserve programs

and minimize the extent of

cutbacks.

• He repaired broken

relationships with state of-

ficials, leading to nearly a

million dollars in savings

on the new Quincy High

School project.

The three school com-

mittee members added:

'This is an election year,

and many things will be

written and said. We believe

the facts are clear: Mayor
Koch is deeply committed

to education and the vital

role it will play in the future

of our great City."

In addition to the let-

ter, Manano, a state repre-

sentative who has .served

for more than 17 years on

the committee, said Koch's

place in the Mayor's office

is especially vital for school

construction projects after

the City lost 90 percent state

reimbursement for school

buildings several years ago.

"1 worked very hard

and was deeply involved in

helping obtain the 90 per-

cent state reimbursement.

It remains deeply troubling

that the mistakes of the pre-

vious administration left us

without that reimbursement

rate, but reassuring that we
are moving forward by once

again working together with

our state leaders
"

For his part, Puleo added

to the letter by reviewing the

tax arguments made by Bill

Phelan and pointing to easy-

to-find links on the Mas-

sachusetts Department of

Revenue website that show

clearly that "Bill Phelan is

not being honest" with resi-

dents about his tax record

with residents, he said.

Puleo's report can be

found on his website, www.
nickpuleo.com.

"People deserve an hon-

est debate about the issues,

particularly on taxes. But

the facts show that Bill Phe-

lan is twisting numbers to

his own benefit," Puleo said.

"There's no complicated

formula needed to look at

these numbers. It is all there

in black and white and easy

to find on the Department of

Revenue's website."

By LAURA GRIFFIN
This year's election has

once agam ignited debate

over term lengths for the

city's mayor.

Under the charter. Quin-

cy "s mayors serve for two-

year terms and periodic ef-

forts to change the length

have been defeated.

This year's mayoral elec-

tion has revived the issue,

according to City Council

President Jay Davis who
wants the mayor s term in-

creased to four years,

Davis said he's been go-

ing door to door for his own
re-election bid and the ques-

tion of the mayor's term is a

constant.

"One of the most com-

mon questions I get is wh\

don't we have a four year

term (for mayors)." Davis

said last week after asking

City Council to review the

issue and support the effort.

After the meeting. Davis

said a four year term would

increase stability for the

city's government, allou

long term planning, and aid

mayors in attracting talent to

City Hall. He first raised the

issue after his own election

to council president and he

wants op>en hearings before

the council session ends in

December

"It's been brought up for

discussion." Davis said, add-

ing that, in other cities, "the

vast majoritv have four-) ear

terms
"

"It makes sense," Davis

said, adding that the change

is supported b) former ma\ -

ors and other councillors

Former Mayor Frank Mc-

Cauley said this week he's

not onl\ in favor of a four-

year term, but he tried three

times to change the term in

the 1980'sand 1990s
"1 just think two years is

too short." said .McCauley.

"You get a \ear and then

you're running again
"

McCaule). also, thinks

that councillors should,

also, be elected for four vear

terms and the cit\ would

save the $160,000 in elec-

tion costs.

Former .Mavor Walter

Hannon. also, agrees with

the change. "I'm ver\ much

Cont 'd On Pa^e 20
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KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

$5^^ OFF
HAIRCUT

(with Caline only • good Ix only)

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbersliop Atmospliere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 * Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

f'ott

Barbara

WW
SCHOOL COIVIMITTEE

A Child's View
EARLY LEARNING CENTER

NOW ENROLLING
FOR SEPTEMBER
Ages 15 Mos + Up

Ftn_L TIME CHILD CARE
FROM $189.AVEEK

HOT MEALS INCLUDED
NAEYC ACCREDITED

For more information call (617) 328-4332

A Child's View Preschool

643 Quincy Shore Drive • Quincy, Ma. 02170

(acrossfrom Squantum Yacht Club)

Lcddership. I have consistently advocated for Quincy Public School students h\

holding leadership positions in vanous parent organizations, identifying problems,

proposing solutions and getting results. This includes working extensively with the

Citywide Parents' Council to improve the quality of education for our students cit>Avide.

Commitment. For fourteen years I have demonstrated an unwavering commitment

to the Parent Teacher Organizations of the schools my children attended ( Beechwood

Knoll Central Middle School and North Quincy High School). In addition. 1 ser\ed on

the School Improvement Councils with admmistrators at each school to produce school

improvement plans.

Independence. I pledge to be an independent voice on the School Committee and

vigorously represent the interests of both our children and our community

.

Committee to elect Barbara Isola 34 Randieti St Quincy Ma
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Four-Year Term For Mayor?
Cont'd From Page 19

in favor of it. It's the only

way to go"

However, Hannon

stressed that he, also, favors

term limits, "Two terms

only. Eight years and you're

out."

Neither of the former

mayors supports reducing

the mayor's powers or ad-

vocate any recall provisions

as part of a package for

change.

Ordinance Committee

Chairman Doug Gutro said

Monday the issue will be

considered at a future meet-

ing.

According to McCauley,

the change requires a two-

thirds vote of the council,

approval by the legislature

as a Home Rule petition and

approval through a voter

referendum.

Residents may, also, ini-

tiate the process, according

to McCauley, who said the

petition must be filed by

certified voters and, again,

approved through a voter

referendum.

City Solicitor James

Timmins said he is review-

ing the issue as requested by

council. Timmins said that

state legislators appear more

likely to approve a citizen

initiative on such issues.

Councillors, School Committee

Eye Charter School Concept

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SvMvan
SERIOUS SUCCESSION PLANNING

Gcxxi business planning calls

for business partners to anticipate

what would happen to the company

if one or more partners were to die

or become disabled. One viable

way to deal with these and other

potential occurrences that pose a

threat to the continuing smooth

operation of the business is to draw

up a legal document called a buy-

sell agreement. Customized to fit

business owners' circumstances,

and properly funded by life and

disability insurance, a buy-sell

agreement guarantees that a

business owner's death, disability,

retirement, or divorce will guide

the buyout with other partners. A
key player in creating a buy-sell

agreement is usually a life insurance

agent, who has experience in

dealing with problems of business

succession planning.

Your business has its own

unique features, which require

thorough insurance review to cover

the associated risks. At JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY, we specialize in careful

analysis of each client's operations

and the crafting of a comprehensive

insurance package that protects

your businesses in the event of

an unexpected loss. Our policies

include key-person insurance,

business interruption, theft, and

liability. Please call us at 617-328-

8600 to schedule a consultation. As

an independent insurance agency, we

offer competitive rates and prompt

settlements of claims. Our office is

located at 151 Hancock Street.

NOTE: With a cross purchase

plan, business partners enter

into a buy-sell agreement that is

funded by life insurance policies

that partners take out (and pay the

premiums of) on each other.

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City councillors and the

School Committee discussed

the charter school concept

last week as both bodies

considered the potential ef-

fects of a charter school on

Quincy public schools,

"We have not had a char-

ter school in Quincy," Ward

5 Councillor Doug Gutro

said before introducing data

compiled by the Massachu-

setts Municipal Association

(MMA) to the council.

Gutro said the statistics

indicate, "They are, frankly,

a budget buster."

As for their educational

benefit, "1 think we have a

pretty dam good school sys-

tems," said Gutro. "The jury

is out on charter schools,"

Gutro sought council re-

view of the financial impact

of a charter school on the

school department's budget

after discussing an applica-

tion for an Asian American

charter school proposed for

Quincy.

The Finance Committee

will consider the issue.

At last week's meet-

ing, the School Committee

members, also, discussed

the application for the char-

ter school which would be

called Hanlin International

Academy and open in 2010.

Dave McCarthy, vice

chairman of the School

Committee, said after the

meeting that committee

members are concerned

about the cost to the city

and its impact on the public

schools.

The state funds char-

ter schools by deducting

prove of the concept.

McCarthy said the char-

ter school board did not

contact committee members

directly.

While the cost to the city

is important, McCarthy said

the public schools already

offer the Asian community a

solid and diverse education

platform.

Decisions on charter

schools are made at the state

level, according to City So-

licitor James Timmins who

described the state's calcu-

lation for funding.

"It's governed at that lev-

el," said Timmins.

Timmins, also, said there

are costs that are not consid-

ered in the state's formula

and noted the Hanlin Inter-

www.isullivanlnsurance.com

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. •DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

(CS • LOCKS REKEYED

W 'DOOR CLOSERS

Q • PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

the sum due a municipal- national Academy would be

ity through Chapter 70 pay- operating 8a.m. to 5 p.m.,

ments on a cost per student hours that are beyond the

basis.

According to McCarthy,

the committee received

copies of the Hanlin Acad-

emy proposal in late sum-

mer through Superintendent

Richard DeCristofaro and

members basically di sap-

school department's busing

schedule.

"We're going to be le-

gally obligated to provide

busing," said Timmins of

the additional costs.

Charter schools were

once a local option, ac-

cording to Ward 2 Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi who

served on the School Com-

mittee.

"It used to be the School

Committee would take a

vote (for or against charter

schools)," said Raymondi

who recalled the consistent

votes of the former School

Committees against charter

schools,

Raymondi said he favors

a Home Rule Petition which

would allow local school

committees to approve or

disapprove of a charter

school within their commu-

nities.

According to prospec-

tus, the Hanlin International

Academy would open in

September 2010 with 88

students, 44 Asian and 44

non-Asian, chosen by lot-

tery.

The school would fo-

cus on blending the best of

western and eastern educa-

tional techniques, according

to Dean Chin, spokesman

and chairman of the Hanlin

Board of Directors.

Special Ed Parents Meeting Tonight

The Quincy Advisory A representative ofQPAC
Council to Special Educati- will be available from 6:30

on will hold its first general to 7 p.m. to address any spe-

meeting of the new school cific questions or concems
years tonight (Thursday) a parent/guardian may have
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Broad concerning special educa-
Meadows Middle School, tion.

50 Calvin Rd.

For more information,

contact Linda Perry, QPAC
president, at 617-773-1385.

The meeting, originally

set for Sept. 15, was chan-

ged to tonight due to a sche-

duling conflict.

Book Sale At Thomas Crane Library ^^^^ v-, ?*

est. 1962

Enroll Nowfor
Fall Programs

DANCE
JAZZ • TAP • BALLET • HIP HOP • 3 Yrs. & Up

GYMNASTICS
RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS - 2 Years to 12 Years

CefeSratirm Our
48'''' Season]

617-471-3808
64 Ross Way, Quincy

Kim Ford, Director

The Friends of the Thom-
as Crane Public Library will

hold a used book sale on

Oct. 2-3 from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. and on Oct. 4 from

1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Books are $2 per bag on

Sunday, Proceeds benefit li-

brary programs.

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library is located at 40

Washington St,, Quincy

Center, --f-

For more informatibri,

call 617-376-1301.
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Hancock House— QUINCY

Located at 45 School Street, Quincy

Directly across from St. John's Church, on the MBTA Bus Line

and walking distance to downtown area.

Consider what
Hancock House offers...

Modern Apartments

Wiring for Cable

Maintenance Staff

Balconies

Off-Street Parking

Closed Circuit TV
with Intercom

Access Entry

Laundry Facilities

Residents Room

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00

617-773-9542

Qualities you want on
your School Committee

yf Passionate

v^ Committed

yf Capable

yf Motivated

yf Professional

yf Experienced

- 20 years professional experience,

working with people, solving problems

-- Involved parent - 3 young children

in the Quincy Public Schools

" Helps the community through

the PTO, Wollaston T-Ball, Cub
Scouts, and coaching youth sports

f'aid for by th>» Cotrirnitlt-
vmw.RoosSchoolCommittee.com
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Quincy 9-11-01 Observance Remembers The Brave

t. Ihmk..

J

MEMORIAL WREATH placed at the Quincy Firefighters on Sept. 11, 2001, including the more than 300 New York tit>

Memorial Plaza outside Quincy Fire Headquarters on Quincy firefighters who made the supreme sacrifice responding to the^— :::^*:^i.,,..;rtg^i||g>HBBB|
'^^^n^^- The wreath commemorated the thousands of UJS. citi- World Trade Centers which fell after being struck b> two co-

AMERICAN FLAG is lowered to half staff by Firefighter Mike ^"* ^**° perished in the terrorists' attacks on American soil mercial airplanes.

Slade, assigned to Rescue 1, during a solemn 9-11 observance

at Quincy Fire Headquarters, Quincy Ave. Similiar ceremonies

were held at the city's other fire stations.

Quincy Sun Photos

by Robert Noble

REV. JACK MENZ, chaplain, reads the t irtnghter's Prayer while Acting Chief Joseph Barron
holds microphone so the prayer is transmitted to ail Quincy fire stations. In the background are

Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi and Mayor Thomas Koch.

QUINCY FIRE DEPARTMENT color guard presents colors while Bagpiper Steven Sweet plays

"Amazing Grace" outside Fire Department Headquarters on Quincy Aveneue during the city's

9-11 observance.

Please join us

for a

Campaign Family Cookout
in support of

MAYOR TOM KOCH (above, at podium), Acting Chief Joseph Barron (below, left) and Fire-

fighter Ernie Arienti (below, right), president Local 792 Quincy Firefighters Union, speak at the

city's 9-11 observance at Quincy Fire Department headquarters, Quincy Avenue.

Maureeifl

GLYNii
City Council

Ward 6

Wednesday, Sept. 30
5:30 - 8:00 PM
in the Gazebo of

BESTWESTERN HOTEL
29 Hancock Street. Quincy, MA

Donation: $10. $20 • KIDS UNDER 12 FREE

Cash Bar

Kindly RSVP to The Committee to Elect Maureen Glynn
email: maureenglynn@veri20n.net

PiMie make checks payable ta The Committee to Elect Maureen Glyrtn

Corporate checki are prohibited by law, Occupatton and employer are required by Um
Inviution prepared at Campaign H(> volunteer labor donated
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r

Mayor Koch: Honest \x
Tom Koch learned early

the values ofcommunity
service — hard work,

helping others, and
treating every person

with dignity and respect.

He's still carrying that

banner as our Mayor
'•i-u<»P«oi.i't«i>JiHiii^!?-m'-.?nui.nt(-'- -^ii^m.^TfttM^nwc.-

"A

A Lifetime of Commitment
Mayor Koch \s dedicatiori to Quincy didn 't start ivith a political campaign

and it doesn '/ eyid at the office.

He has always loved our City, and he cares deeply about ourfuture.

• In his father's tradition, Mayor Koch took over as

Chairman of the City's Annual Flag Day Parade and
Celebration.

• He helped spur a new sense of volunteerism in Quincy by

coordinating the first Cleaner, Greener Day, 20 years ago.

• A decade ago, he co-founded the Quincy ArtsFest, which
has grown into one of the region's largest art shows.

• His 12-year record as Executive Director of Parks, Forestry

and Cemetery Department, led to the largest overhaul of

our City's parks in history.

Bringing People Together
Mayor Koch ended the culture of intimidation at City Hall,

opened his door andforged new, positive partnerships.

• He brought City workers to the bargaining table and brokered a new health care deal that will

save $10 million for taxpayers in the first year alone.

• He negotiated a wage deferral with those same workers based on a record of honesty and trust,

saving millions of dollars and jobs.

• He repaired broken relationships with state leaders, leading to nearly $1 million in savings on
the new Quincy High School project, and creating new opportunities for our future.

PRELIMINARY ELECTION I

FOR A RIDE TO THE POLLS CAL
WWW.MAYCRTCMKG C
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^adership Then andNow
In these difficult times,

our City needs an honest leader

who cares about Quincy,

not political self-interest

Let's keep those values

ofhonest leadership and
Mayor Koch in office.

Vote on September 22"''

The Job
While Bill Phelan enrnm in dislKDifst and n/wi/jvi' a/larks

Mayor Koch is busy getting resullsjor llw City ive lovr.

• He ended years of hidden deficits and unpaid bills, restored fiscal responsibility and will not
raise property taxes in the upcoming year.

• He protected public safety and education amid an economic crisis.

• He tackled a drug problem that was ignored by City Hall for too long.

• He initiated long-needed reforms in the Water and Sewer Department, uncovering illegal

connections, deficits, and widespread billing problems.

• He opened the City's first comprehensive Senior Center.

• He completed the long-delayed Merrymount Park fountain project.

Vision For The Future
Mayor Koch isjocused on economic (Uwehfmeut.

• He attracted new development at the former Fore River

Shipyard, including a robotics company and the New England

Aquarium.

• He created a vision for Quincy Center redevelopment and is

working together with all stakeholders to make $1 billion in

private investment reality.

• His "open-door" policy and ability to bring people together

has brought millions of dollars in new business to Quincy.

Paid For By The Committee to Elect Tom Koch, 70 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 021 71

S SEPT. 22!
L: 617-773-KOCH
I.COM
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TIMOTHY CAHILL, state treasurer and former Quincy city councillor, announces he will run

for governor as an independent candidate at a press conference last Wednesday at the Omni
Parker House Hotel in Boston.

SOME 500 supporters and friends - many holding black and white "Tim for Governor" signs

- rally for independent gubernatorial candidate Tim Cahill last Thursday at the Gazebo at the

Best West Adams Inn in North Quincy. Amy Nourse Photos

State Treasurer And Former Councillor Launches Independent Run For State 's Highest Post

Quincy Gives Cahill A Rousing Start To Governor's Race
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

State Treasurer Tim Cahi-

ll, who is running for gover-

nor as an independent candi-

date, got a rousing send-ofF

to his gubernatorial bid at a

fundraiser last Thursday at

the Best West Adams Inn in

North Quincy.

About 500 friends and

supporters attended the rally

for Cahill who a day earlier

launched his gubernatorial

campaign at a press confer-

ence at Boston's Omni Park-

er House Hotel. The former

Quincy city councillor who
still hails from this city cited

his 20-year history of solv-

ing problems at all levels

of government, his fiscally

conservative approach to

managing finances, and his

independent status.

If elected, Cahill pledged

he would prioritize growing

jobs and lowering taxes in

an effort to spur economic

growth in Massachusetts.

"I do not enter this race

to run against any individual

or party," said Cahill. "I'm

running because 1 believe

we need new leadership to

make Massachusetts a vi-

brant place where jobs grow

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

iCOVAIS
School Committee

jf

Rock Solid Education for the Granite City

Mike Covais believes that

nothing is more important in our free

society than the education of the

next generation of Americans.

Our students must now compete with others from all over

the world. We must give them the tools they need to excel in

this global economy. We need to emphasize the importance

of excellence in math and science to maintain our edge in

technology. We need more - not less - literature, art, music

and theater in our schools to foster creativity and critical

thinking. All these elements are necessary to develop the

potential in our leaders of tomorrow.

Mike Covais with his wife Lisa

and son Dio

Mike Covais, principal attorney at Covais Law Offices

in Marina Bay, is active in community and business organizations:

• Sponsor, youth baseball, sofiballand basketball teams

• Ward 3 Chairperson, Quincy Democratic

City Committee

• President, BNI International, Derby Street Chapter

• Quincy 2000 Squantum/Marina Bay

Business Partnership

• Member and past President, Montckir/Wollaston

NeighborhoodAssociation

^ PERSONAL INFORMATION
• Quincy resident for 27 years

• Married to Lisa G>vais, Treasurer ofNordj Quincy

Hi^ School Seruor Stayout and formerly Atlantic

MiMe Schoolpro
• Father ofDio, who is entering 12th grade at

North Quinty F%h School

22nd!

Zfdnme^^^^
S^^»*>«*'

"^ EDUCATION
• HaiVard University

• Suffolk University Law School

• Currently a Member of Massachusetts and

New York Bar

^ PAST COMMUNTTY SERVICE
• Board of Direaors, Quincy Youth Basketball

(6years)

• President, Board of Directors,

Greater Quincy Child Care Center (3 years)

• Co-Chair, School Advisory Council,

Monulair School (3 years)

• Community Business Representative,

School Advisory Council,

Bemazzani Elementary School (2years)

• Coach, youth basketball, St. Mary, West Quincy

(2years)

• Chairperson, Sagamore Place Condominium Trust,

North Quincy (12yean)

STATE TREASURER Tim CahUl, who has officiaUy entered

the race for governor as an independent candidate, thanks

his supporters at a rally held at the Best Western Adams Inn,

North Quincy. Amy Nourse Photo

www. Ill ikccovais.com

Paid for by the Covais Committee • 23 Pope Street • Quincy. MA 02171 • Lisa J Covais. Treasurer

and the economy rebounds,

where taxes are cut both to

keep the state competitive

and to lessen the burden on

the middle-class."

Cahill pledged to collab-

orate with elected officials

from across the political

spectrum, as well as the pri-

vate sector, to find the best

solutions to the problems

facing Massachusetts today.

"As you all know, two

months ago I un-enrolled

as a Democrat and will be

running for governor as an

Independent," Cahill said.

"Many on the inside have

said that only a Democrat

can be sympathetic to work-

ing people or that only a

Republican can lower taxes

on businesses. I know that

neither party has a monopo-

ly on good ideas."

Emphasizing his fiscal

responsibility and speaking

about his family, Cahill said

"I understand what it is like

to have to sacrifice and make

tough decisions. I will al-

ways, as governor, have the

interests of the middle class

at heart because I go home

to a middle class family ev-

ery evening after work.

"The issues that my wife

Tina and I deal with, trying

to raise and educate four

daughters, are the challeng-

es that families across our

state face every day. I will

work to improve the lives

of working famiHes by cre-

ating job opportunities and

growing our economy."

Cahill will try to become

only the second Quincy res-

ident to be elected Massa-

chusetts governor. Founding

Father and Declaration of

Independence signer John

Hancock, who was bom in

Quincy, served as governor

for approximately 1 1 years,

from 1780 until 1793. Han-

cock stepped down from

office for about two years

during that time but was re-

elected governor and served

until his death.

The last Quincy resi-

dent to run for governor

was Francis X. Bellotti who
sought the state's highest of-

fice three times. In 1 964, as

lieutenant governor, Bellotti

defeated incumbent Gov.

Endicott Peabody in the

Democratic primary but lost

the general election to John

Volpe.

Bellotti, who also served

as state Attorney General,

also sought the Democratic

gunbematorial nomination

in 1970 and 1990 but lost

the primary election both

years.

Cahill's decision to leave

the Democratic party and

register as an unenrolled

voter in July clears the way
for him to be on the general

election ballot next Novem-
ber and avoid a primary

election with incumbent

Gov. Deval Patrick. Patrick,

a Democrat, announced ear-

lier this year he would seek

a second term next year.

However, some political ob-

servers believe Patrick may

opt out of the race and allow

Lt. Gov. Timothy Murray to

carry the Democratic mantle

into next year's state elec-

tion.

On the Republican side,

there are two declared

candidates for governor:

Christy Mihos, who ran as

an independent in 2006; and

Charlie Baker, the CEO of

Harvard Vanguard Medical

Associates.

In 2002, Cahill won a

four-way Democratic pri-

mary and was elected Mas-

sachusetts state treasurer

and receiver general. He
was re-elected in 2006 with

the highest vote total of all

the statewide elected offi-

cials.

Prior to his service as

state treasurer, he was Nor-

folk county treasurer, a

Quincy city councillor, and

ov/ned a business in down-

town Quincy, then known as

Handshakes Cafe.

As treasurer, he reformed

the Massachusetts School

Building Authority, created

a Job Growth Initiative, re-

turned close to $5 billion

in Lottery local aid to cit-

ies and towns, oversaw the

growth of the state pension

fiind, and reunited $L.l bil-

lion in Abandoned Property

with its rightful owners.

In 2007, Cahill was

awarded an Eisenhower

Fellowship and traveled to

India and Ireland studying

urban growth.

In 2009, Cahill changed

his party affiliation fi-om

Democrat to independent

because he felt the Massa-

chusetts Democratic Party

no longer reflected his val-

ues and beliefs - fiscal re-

sponsibility, taxpayers first,

and relief for the problems

faced by the middle class.

For more information,

visit www.timforgovemor.

com.
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Unlocked Cars, GPS Devices Lure Roaming Bandits
Cont'd From Page 1

likely to see a hike in their

insurance rates.

Such incidents are occur-

ring more and more across

the city and in neighboring

cities and towns, according

to Minton who is asking

residents to be aware and to

inform police of suspicious

activity.

Minton said there has

been a surge in the number

of incidents of burglarized

cars reported in Quincy,

Boston, Braintree and other

locales.

According to police re-

cords, the numbers increased

by 10% from 2007 's 504 to

568 in 2008 . As of this week,

the 2009 numbers may have

leveled off with 443 inci-

dents so far this year.

They are still too high for

Minton and his unit.

In most cases, Minton

said the cars are unlocked

and the thieves can see the

GPS device, a cell phone,

pocketbook, 1-Pod, and even

the charger. He estimates

that 96 of every 100 looted

cars or SUV's are unlocked.

Minton issued a warning

in late July when he cited the

increasing number of breaks

into cars, mostly at night in

unlocked cars in driveways

or in front of homes.

In most cases, he warned,

"There are multiple car

breaks on the same street or

adjoining streets."

Thieves will be look-

ing for "anything you leave

in your car," according to

Minton who described a

closed boxful of empty cans

and bottles that occasioned

a car break -in. The box

looked attractive as if it held

valuables.

"It's a crime of opportu-

nity," said Minton who be-

lieves the items are sold on

E-Bay and pawnshops and

on the street where buyers

can pick up a hot bargain in

electronics.

Minton 's team patrols in

unmarked cars and on bicy-

cles and has arrested "over

a dozen suspects in the last

three months."

However, even catching

the thieves can be frustrat-

ing as the suspects raise

bail and are back out on the

street in no time, according

to Minton.

"I'm rto sociologist but I

think it's a sign of the econ-

omy," Minton said, add-

ing the crimes also sustain

"drug habits."

While police crack down
on suspects, they, also, need

residents to lock their cars,

take preventive measures

and report suspicious activ-

ity, according to Minton.

"Nobody writes down se-

rial numbers," Minton said,

noting that such numbers

are essential in identifying

the proper owners of cell

phones, 1-Pods. and GPS
devices and are helpful in

court cases.

While there are groups

or rings of thieves that op-

erate together. Minton said

they are very loosely joined.

They may target one area

together and pool their loot

for sales.

In such cases, police have

Davis To Host Neighborhood Meeting Sept. 23
Ward 4 City Councilor the construction projects for

Jay Davis will host a neigh- Lowe's and BJ's Wholesale

borhood meeting Wednes-

day, Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. at the

Ward 4 Community Center,

100 Brooks Ave., to discuss

Club.

Representatives from

Lowe's and BJ's will be in

attendance to talk to resi-

dents about the construction

plans, project timelines and

answering any questions.

For more information

about the meeting, call Da-

vis at 617-834-3945.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

1 "m*

mmcY olCcMliile

VOTE FOR THE NEXT ^
GENERATION OF ^

SCHOOL LEADERSH
www.electrebeccamcwilliams.com
tvAin I in; in Tur fdMMiTirr to ri re i Rmn i a nkututams

been able to up the criminal

charges to "conspiracy to

commit larceny."

Minton planned to dis-

cuss safety issues with

Houghs Neck residents

Tuesday evening.

It's important not to wait

until after a crime occurs,

according to Minton, who,

several times, said that resi-

dents could help stem the

problem by contacting po-

lice about any suspicious

activity.

In addition to thefts from

cars, Minton said residents

are concerned about door-

to-door solicitors, all of

whom must have a permit

issued by the city.

Minton warns residents

not to open the door to

such solicitation but to talk

through a closed door.

Military Combat
Defenders Motorcycle

Run On Sunday
"Defending our Defend- assure that all soldiers and

ers" IS the slogan for mem- Marines have access to the
bers of the Military Combat best defense available
Defense Fund which plans Donations may be made
a -Motorcycle Run' Sunday to the non-profit organiza-
startingatnoon. tion. Military Combat De-

Registration begins at 10 fense Fund, PO Box 632.
a.m. at the mam gate of Fore Avon, 02332 or 7 Foster St .

Quincy. 02169. The website

www.militarycombatde-

River Shipyard, 115 East

Howard St. and ends at The

Commonwealth. 76 Parking

Way. Donation is $25

All proceeds will go to

the Military Combat De-

fense Legal Fund used to

defend soldiers and Marines

accused of crimes in Af-

ghanistan and Iraq

In their mission state-

ment, the fund directors

state the\ do not condone

violence, but do uant to

fensefund.com.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

Gas Station Closing effective 9/2/09
After 16 years of serving the community, we regret that we will be
closing our gas station effective immediately and during the next few
weeks will have it dismantled.

However, PETAR'S AUTOMOTIVE. INC. is here to stay and serve
you for all of your automotive and auto body needs.

PETAR'S AUTOMOTIVE, INC. is celebrating it's 20'^ year in business
and plans on serving the community for yet another 20 years.

"Your Complete Automotive and Auto Body Repair Facility"

Petar's Automotive, Inc.
330 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

« •»*
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,,t S\vort
stays!

Ask Abott\Ott ^„ ^^^rton House.

Agreatwaytottao^" ^QO

ASSISTED Living Community
• Exciting Activities <&

Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management
• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping «& more!

Ut7t/.' I liuilthijit' il' Retirement (.rnK/i /> j
tamily-owm'd cumpjny cclehrjting M) \i'jr<

of quality service to older adults.

AJlerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living ('ommuniry

164 Parkingway

QuincN', MA 02169

C.,0 Years of
Quality StTv;^.^

|Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETKEMEhfraiOUP

b^iSt
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OUINCY POLirK STATISTICS: SEPT. 3- ID

Total Calls for Service . 1^9
Total Arre sts : 42

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY. SEPT. 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:30 a.m., 15 Arnold St

Motor vehicle damage. Plastic rain cover broken in half; hap-

pened overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :08 pjn., 73 Edison St Past

two motor vehicles. States her waterguards to her windows

were broken off.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:57 p.iii., 5 Arnold St To

vehicle. Pulled rain guards off windows, damaged window

controls.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3:20 p.ni., Quincy

Athletic Club, 100 Quincy Ave. Locker. Wallet, keys were

taken from the locker.

LARCENY, 4:36 p.m., 268 Winthrop St $250 from

bedroom.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 6:49 p.m., 23 Branch

St. Already found. Nahant Police wants Quincy to have female

file a stolen motor vehicle report and fax it back to Nahant.

The motor vehicle was involved with incident in Nahant. 2005

Dodge Stratus, color green.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 11:49 pjn., Delaney's Pub,

35 Franklin St. Fight inside. Complaint for A&B.
SATURDAY. SEPT. 5

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1 :42 p.m., 8 Traf-

fordSt. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:59 p.m., 170

Copeland St. Past. Victim stated she thinks someone broke

into her apartment, and stole her debit card and other assorted

items.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:29 ajn., 150 Main St Past

Damage done to car. Attempt made to put sugar in gas tank.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:05 a.m., Manet Lunch,

1099 Sea St. Past. Claims he was assaulted last nite.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:54 ajn., 55 Station St

Tagging.

LARCENY, 12:21 pjn.. Star Market, 130 Granite St

Wallet. Black male, 6-foot, thin mustache, green Celtic baseball

hat, in his 20s.

MONDAY, SEPT. 7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2: 10 a.m., US Gas Two, 664

Washington St. Window. While on patrol noticed front window

spidered. No entry gained.

LARCENY/, 5:48 pjn., Beardes Exxon, 447 Southern

Artery. Gas. Black SUV, female driver, blonde hair, 25-30

years old, left with nozzle still in car and without paying. Fled

down Sea St.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 2:31 pjn., Chickatabot Rd. and

Sea St. In progress. Arrest made. Suspect tall black male with

com rolls, two tattoos on arm. Suspect motor vehicle stopped

at 90 Quincy Shore Dr. Two suspects under arrest.

LARCENY, 2:57 p.m., 206 Marina Dr Luggage. No
suspect information. Party was taking luggage out of her car,

someone came by and took it.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:09 p.m., 109

Curtis Ave. Dwelling. Apartment broken into.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:36 pjn., 1397 Furnace Brook

Parkway. Knife.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:46 p.m.. Houghs Neck

Package Store, 1183 Sea St. Window. Front door.

TUESDAY. SEPT. 8

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8: 14 ajn.. Thou-

sand Budda Temple, 53 Massachusetts Ave. Donation box

and money were taken. Three donation boxes have been broken

into in the past month.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:39 a.m., WORK, Inc., 3

OPEN YEAR ROUND
TO THE PUBLIC

SERVING BREAKFAST. LUNCH & DINNER

Arlington St. Tagging to vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:45 ajn., 11 Sullivan Rd
Window smashed. Bottles broken in front of residence, no

damaged, happened Sept. 6.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:55 a.m., 24 SuUivan Rd
Property damage. Full cans of food thrown at cars and the

building. Happened ovemight.

LARCENY, 7:20 pjn., Merrymount Park, 784 Hancock

St. Cellphone was stolen at basketball courts, Fenno and Han-

cock Streets.

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 9

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:21 ajn.. Sea Street Getty,

346 Sea St, Phone alarm. Shop motion, alarm will notify. Plexi

glass was pushed out of place.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:26 a.m., 42 Connell St

Windows. Caller states a dark colored Buick just traveled down

Connell St. with the passenger breaking car windows with a

baseball bat. Last seen traveling towards O'Rourke Field. At

least two vehicles were damaged. Second call stated saw two

males around 36 Connell St. Unable to locate suspect vehicle.

No broken glass, unable to determine any further damage.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:20 a.m., 49 Dixwell

Ave. Doors were locked and keys were not in vehicle. Gated

yard was entered and vehicle removed sometime since 10:30

p.m. last night. Vehicle was broken into sometime Saturday/

Sunday. Green iPod was stolen along with one pink one blue

portable Nintendo consoles.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:45 a.m., 190 Everett St

Motor vehicle's passenger side window smashed ovemight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:22 pjn., 76 Rawson Rd
Windshield smashed sometime ovemight, between 9 p.m. and

6 a.m.

ATTEMPTED LARCENY, 5:08 p.m., 47 Independence

Ave. Suspicious phone call. Possible scam. A larceny was at-

tempted using fraudulent money orders.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 7: 19 pjn.,

81 Brook St. Dwelling. Citizen is holding party he caught

stealing tools. One under arrest. One arrest for larceny over

and B&E.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:20 p.m.,

613 South St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:16 p.m., 10 Alton Rd To

TV which was out in the yard.

THURSDAY. SEPT. 10

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:57 a.m., 14 Bayview Ave

Graffiti. Caller states stairway was vandalized with graffiti.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:15 a.m., 26

Chubbuck St. Dwelling. Safe taken. No sign of forced entry.

Witness saw four males mnning from house around that time.

They fled in a maroon van.

LARCENY, 2:52 pjn., 789 Quincy Shore Dr Past. Wallet

and cell phone stolen.

LARCENY, 4:48 pjn., Sea Street Getty, 346 Sea St. Of

gas. Got $40 in gas, only paid $20. Red Chevy pickup lists to

Walpole.

LARCENY, 5:23 p.m.. Presidents City Inn #11, 845

Hancock St. Rings.

LARCENY, 6:13 pjn.. Nova Psychiatric Service, 1261

Furnace Brook Parkway. Money.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Branch Street, Dix-

well Avenue.

CAR BREAKS: Thompson Street, Merrymount Road,

Ocean Street, Whiton Avenue, Follett Street, Moreland

Road, Squanto Road, Maypole Road, Sachem Street, 500

block of Washington Street, Commander Shea Boulevard.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Trafford

Street, Copeland Street, Curtis Avenue, Massachusetts Av-

enue, 600 block of South Street, Chubbuck Street

The View Restaurant

& Tavern
Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617.770.2500

NOW OPEN: THE VIEW SPORTS
CLUB!

WATCH ALL NCAA & NFL
GAMES

Function Space Available

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

If you have infomiation on the above crimes, dirug

activity or any crime, please call the Qirincy Police

Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the

following website: http:/Ainyurlxom/ytf6td.

If you wish to repCHt suspicious drug activity, call

the linig Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. Yoa wiU not be

required to identify ycxirself, but it could help. If you

wish to make an aj^xnntment to view the Registered

Sex Oifenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at

617-745-5751.

Ifyou wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719.

My e-mail address is dminton@ci.<iuiiK;yjna.us

~U. Lkui Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Monday, Sept. 7, at approximately 2:40 p.m.,

Officer Annemarie Reilly was dispatched to Chick-

atabot Road and Sea Street for a report of an un-

armed robbery. Numerous

other units were dispatched

as well due to the nature of the

call.

Quincy Police Commu-
nications informed respond-

ing units that a brown Hon-

da Accord fled the scene.

Upon arrival, the Officer

interviewed the 14-year-old

victim and his two female

friends, also 14 years of age.

to get additional information

out to Officers in the area.

The victim appeared upset and spoke rapidly, stating

that he and his two friends were walking to Dunkin Do-

nuts on Sea Street.

As they were walking on Squanto Road, a brown

vehicle with two males inside drove by them and

then abruptly stopped. The victim said that a male got

out of the passenger side of the vehicle, walked around

it, then started walking towards them. The victim said

that he got a bad feeling that something wrong was about

to happen, so he told his two friends to keep walking as

the male approached him.

The male (suspect 1) yelled to the driver, "I'll

be back." The driver drove off as suspect 1 engaged

the victim in a conversation, stating that they knew each

other from Quincy High School. Suspect I then asked

the victim if he could see his phone, then without per-

mission, reached into the right front jean pocket and

took the victim's phone and a $1 .00 bill. At this time, a

resident, who observed the interaction, called out from

a house and asked if there was a problem. The victim

tried to show concern on his face but was afraid to yell

for help due to the suspect's presence. At this time, the

driver of the suspect vehicle drove back towards them.

Suspect 1 kept the phone, got back into the car and they

drove off.

The victim provided the license plate, make of ve-

hicle, stickers on the car as well as a full description of

suspect 1 and the driver, (suspect 2). The victim used

one of his friend's phones to call "91 1
." Meanwhile, Of-

ficer Tom Pepdjonovic spotted the suspect vehicle trav-

eling northbound on Quincy Shore Drive with two males

inside, so he stopped them at 90 Quincy Shore Drive.

Detective James Dentremont and Officer Matt Mill-

er transported the victim to the suspect's location, to

determine if they were the suspects. Officer Reilly then

interviewed a neighbor who called in the suspicious be-

havior. He said that he overheard the conversation about

Quincy High School , but could see that something was

not right, so he called out and the susp>ect said things

were o.k. Soon after, the suspect vehicle drove by and

the neighbor noted the license plate as it drove off,

then called the Quincy Police to report the suspicious

behavior. The victim had the opportunity to see both

suspects and confirmed that they were the ones involved

in the crime. Once under arrest. Officer Steve Cleary

found the victim's phone on suspect 1 . The suspects

were transported to the station for booking. Suspect 1 , a

16-year-old Dorchester resident, was charged wjth "Un-

armed Robbery" and Violation of a Probation Warrant.

Suspect 2, the driver, a 20-year-old Dorchester resident,

was charged with "Unarmed Robbery" "Conspiracy to

Commit a Crime" and "Contributing to the Delinquency

of a Minor."

Nice Work!

In this case, the victim handled himself very well.

His first action was to recognize that "something was
wrong", even though no action was taken against him
at the time. His next action was to remove the two girls

from harm by sending them away from the potential

threat. The victim did not resist when suspect 1 took

his phone. Instead, he remained calm and became an

excellent eyewitness, noting the make, color and plate

of the car, along with accurate descriptions of not only

suspect 1 , but also of the driver.

I would also like to recognize the neighbor, who
called the Police because he was concerned about sus-

picious behavior of the suspects. He didn't wait for a

crime to happen, he called because he too sensed some-
thing was wrong.

The Quincy Police Department urges people to call

the Police when they have reason to believe a crime is

about to, or is, or has been committed. As an example,

in last week's story, if the witness had called when the

suspects entered their neighbor's yard, even though they

didn't do anything at that point, it could have resulted in

Officers catching the thieves red-handed. An unknown
person in your neighbor's yard certainly is reason to call

the Police.
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Historic Survey For Quincy Center Now Online
A sweeping study of

Quincy Center's historic

buildings and resources, the

first of its kind in 23 years,

will provide a critical tool

in the city's $1 billion plan

to redevelop downtown

Quincy and is now avail-

able for the public to read

on the city's website, Mayor
Thomas Koch and Planning

Director Dennis Harrington

announced last week.

"An important part of

our work downtown is to

use our existing historic re-

sources as a foundation that

will guide our redevelop-

ment plans going forward."

said Koch. "This survey

provides important informa-

tion on those resources that

will help ensure our plans

meet the important historic

and cultural standards that

have defined downtown for

generations."

History and Historic Pres-

ervation consultants. Gray

& Pape, Inc, of Providence,

Rhode Island, recently com-

pleted all four phases of

the Historic Survey Update

of the Quincy Center Zon-

ing District, incorporating

cultural resources from the

initial European presence

up to about 196() for about

75 buildings in the Quincy

Center Zoning District.

A team, lead by Nick Av-

ery. Senior Principal Inves-

tigator in Architecture and

Landscape History for Gray

& Pape, conducted the sur-

vey according to the Massa-

chusetts Historical Commis-

sion's analytical framework

for cultural resources relat

ing to the historical evo-

lution of cities and towns

within the Commonwealth.

"This is the first update of

the historic properties survey

for the Quincy Center area

since the 1986 community-

wide survey, 23 years ago,"

said Harrington. "We will

have this tool at hand for the

city, the Historical Commis-
sion and developers to use

as we consider redevelop-

ment in the downtown."

The project was funded

with grants by the Massachu-

setts Historical Commission

and the Quincy Community

Preservation Act. Mary A.

Smith, RLA. Principal Plan-

ner in the Quincy Planning

Department, applied for the

grants, and then organized

and directed the yearlong

survey project. Through her

Chrisom Family Benefit

Set For Sept. 25

efforts the City of Quincy

Planning Department was

awarded program grants to-

taling $29 .(XX).

The survey identi-

fies buildings and structures

that are architecturally and

historically significant in

the history and development

of the Quincy Center Zon-

ing Districts. The survey

includes both representative

and outstanding examples

of the building forms, types,

and styles present within the

district.

The consultants used a

variety of resources dur-

ing their research and were

grateful for assistance from

staff of the City of Quincy

Department of Planning and

Community Development,

as well as the Quincy His-

torical Society, the Massa-

chusetts Historical Commis-
sion and the Thomas Crane

Public Library. In addition.

The Patriot Ledger photo

collection offered a collec-

tion of old views of the Cen-

ter and Tom Galvin provid-

ed some interesting views of

Quincy Center from his vast

postcard collection.

The Survey Final Report

includes: an abstract, meth-

odology statement, street

index, a discussion of the

themes and contexts u.sed

to define National Register

eligible districts and areas,

as well as a GIS base map
showing the location of all

inventory resources.

A "mini-report" and map
of the study area, contain-

ing information on all of the

updates properties is avail-

able on the Planning and

Community Development

page of the City of Quincy

website ( u w u \|U!nc y nia

ii'
> V Ci*j» V cninicm PI annm<: )

.

under the "Historical Com-
mission" link of the "PCD
Boards. Commissions and

Councils" subdirectory.

This resource is listed along

with other useful historical

references such as maps of

the two historic districts, the

Historic Distnct Ordinance

and Guidelines.

This project has been

financed in part with Fed-

eral funds from the National

Park Service. U.S. Depart-

ment of the Interior, through

the Massachusetts Histori-

cal Commission, Secretary

of the Commonwealth Wil-

liam Francis Galvin. Chair-

man. However, the contents

and opinions contained in

the mini report and related

documents do not necessar-

ily reflect the views or poli-

cies of the U.S. Department

of Interior, or the Massachu-

setts Historical Commis-
sion.

Edgewater Drive Area

OfHoughs Neck

Seawall Plans

Taking Shape

Family and friends will

be holding a benefit night

for the Chrisom Family

Friday. Sept. 25. from 7pm
- 12 am at the Sons of Italy

hall at 1 20 Quarry Street.

Kate Chrisom has re-

quired dialysis for kidney

failure while awaiting a

transplant for the last year.

Pete, Kate's husband is a

dean of students and coach-

es both football and track at

North Quincy High School

where he has worked for

over 20 years. Peter is also

a member of the Quincy/

North Quincy Football Hall

of Fame. Recently he has

had to take time off to help

care for Kate and their son

Peter.

The "Friends of Kate and

Peter" have partnered with

the Quincy/North Quincy

Football Hall of Fame (a

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Preliminary work is now

underwa) to address long-

standing seawall and flood

ing issues in the hdgewater

Drive area of Houghs .Neck.

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Tuesda)

.

The city is applying for

millions in dollars in state

and federal grant mone\

to initiate a permanent hx

to seawall problems, but a

short-term strategy is now
underwa) to ensure that

pipes and tide gates are clear

to prevent flooding issues

"This IS a long-standing

issue that we are commit-

ted to addressing once and

for all," Koch said "We are

putting resources in the right

place, and leaving no stone

unturned when it comes to

seeking federal and state

money for this important

work. Seawalls are vitally

important to our coastal

neighborhoods, and we need

to do everything possible to

protect this infrastructure
"

Cit\ engineers are as-

sessing options with an e\e

toward Federal Emergenc\

Management Agency grants

and other sources of federal

coastal funding, including

the Predisaster .Mitigation

Program, the Flood .Mitiga-

tion Assistance Program,

the Severe Repetitive Loss

Program. Repetitive Mood

Claims and several others

Ihe cit\ expects to have

a neighb()rh(M>d meeting on

the issue in coming weeks

to discuss current and future

plans

The seawall effort is part

of the broader reform effort

throughout the \Vater and

Sewer Department. Last

week, the Koch administra-

tion announced a sweep-

ing program aimed fixing

leak-prone water pipes and

preventing ocean water

from entering the cit\ sewer

system in a move officials

expect will save ratepay-

ers millions of dollars in

.M\\ RA charges in coming

\ears

non-profit organization) in

this endeavor. All donations

large and small would be

greatly appreciated and are

tax deductible. Tickets are

$25 and can also be pur-

chased at the door. There

will be a D.J. and an auc-

tion.

For more information or

tickets, call Tom Carter at

(617)620-9933.
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QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy S un
home delivery route

617-471-3100

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS «^ DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
FALL

REGISTRATIONS!
r 781-843-9624^

Ari [ XCClU'nt [ ("hi( ,I1H

1 nvironmrnt f'lt ViMii C liil.

197 QuiKv^y Avenue. Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER.WINES Sc LIQUORS

^ALWAYS BUYING

'

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland Si.

The Best in Quincy. .\la02169
Spilits (617)471-S418»(617i472-^()12

1 South Shore Music / DiC€NSO S ^P^^
^

1 3 Washington St., Rte. 5i • VVevmouth, MA ()_' 1 88

Toll Free 888-86()-MUSIC

781 -331 -HH
''Creating Musicians since 1 9681"

Private Lessons • Student Jams
Fully Equipped Studios

Enrolling Nowfor Fall
Music Lessons

Guitar, Drums, Piano and many more...

Call 781 -331-3333 Today!!!

www.southshoremusic.net

i^

Need Time to Yourself?

Retreat at

Atria Marina Place offers:

• Short-term assisted livini^

• Wellness staff on call 24 hiHjr>

every day, should an emergency arise

• The same amenities as a full-time

resident, including events, nutritiou>

meals and scheduled transportation

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

''We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons^ daileytaxandinsurance .com

Wicked Qood Doq
4 Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Priwate & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups far

Dogs matched to size

$10.00 Off

5 Copeland St., Quincy 617-934-4955
%vww.WlckedGoodDog.com

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport L>i\ e

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

U'li'ti' .atnarnawuiplcice . ci;m

l& 735-35437
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Tips For Choosing A Mortgage
(NAPS)- Doing a little

homework before choosing

a mortgage could help save

homebuyers plenty of cash.

Still, many consumers ac-

cept the first loan they're

offered, often not realizing

they may be able to get a

better deal

.

On any given day, lend-

ers and brokers might offer

different interest rates and

fees to different consumers

for the same loan. In fact.

neither lenders nor brokers

are required to find the best

or most affordable loan for

you. According to the Fed-

eral Reserve Board, the best

way to avoid overpaying

for a mortgage is to shop

around. The Fed offers these

tips:

• Know What You Can

Afford— Review your

monthly spending plan to

estimate what you can af-

ford to pay for a home. Be

JULIE BERBERAN
RFAl.TOR'*

on 617 285-21991

t;ffi( f 617 775-2020 ext. 121

Fax bl- 786 7921

Hilicbfrix:mn('« aol.fom

" Bculc Succi. QuiiKV, MA 02170
iiis]

FLAVINpi^ATTV

sure to include mortgage,

property taxes, insurance,

monthly maintenance and

utility costs in your calcu-

lation. It's also important

to check your credit report

to ensure all the informa-

tion it contains is accurate.

A higher credit score might

help you get a lower interest

rate on your mortgage.

• Know the Benefits and

Risks— Mortgages have

many features. Some have

fixed interest rates and some

have adjustable rates. Still

others have payment adjust-

ments or allow you to only

pay the interest on the loan

for a period of time before

you pay against the loan

amount. There are also cer-

tain loans that charge penal-

ties if you pay them off early

and some that have a large

payment due at the end of

the loan. A mortgage shop-

ping worksheet can help you

identify the features of dif-

ferent loans. You can find a

FLAVIN

sample of one at www.fed-

eral reserve.gov/pubs/mort-

gage/work sheet.pdf.

• Know Your Options—

You can get a loan from a

mortgage lender or a mort-

gage broker. Brokers ar-

range mortgage loans with

a lender, rather than lend

money directly. Be sure to

shop around for the best

deals.

• Get Advice You Can

Trust—A mortgage loan is

one of the most complex

and expensive financial

commitments many people

ever assume. It's OK to ask

for help. Talk with a trusted

housing counselor or a real

estate attorney who you hire

to review your documents

before you sign them.

For more information

in Spanish or English, visit

www.federal reserve.gov/

consumerinfo or call Feder-

al Reserve Consumer Help

at 888-851-1920 (Phone),

877-766-8533 (TTY).

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Leaky Toilet

iterdav,

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OF VALUE

V\.i\}n A; f-luwn 1085 llanc(>i.'k Si.

\ iMi. u u u,tl.uirKind(lj\ in.toiii
617-479-1000

OntuQc
Annex Reoity, Inc.

CityViewReal Estate
t> -fliaMw-wwiw ^5H»!*r'"""'"'

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for a FREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 • Cell 617-590-9168

www.citvvicwrealestate.com

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

1%
Still Number One It

OntuiK;

Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7-471 'ZSyS
WWW.C21 abigailadams.com

Mi^aiCMams 'ReaCTstate ScfiooC
Classes in Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

Help! I was clean-

ling the bathroom

yesterday, and I noticed the

floor behind the toilet was

wet. I dried it out, but when I

came back a few hours later

it was wet again. What's go-

ing on? - Ella in Buffalo,

NY.

A^ It's hard to say with-

• out more informa-

tion, but you can make some

observations on your own to

determine what is causing the

wet floor behind the toilet.

First, do you notice con-

densation on the outside of

the toilet tank? During hot and

humid days, moisture can con-

dense and run down the sides

of the tank and onto the floor.

If this is the case, put a catch

tray on the floor beneath the

tank for now, and purchase

either a fitted terrycloth cover

for the outside of the tank, or

a fitted liner for the inside of

the tank (available at home-

improvement stores).

If condensation isn't a

problem:

• Flush the toilet and ob-

serve the underside of the tank.

Do you notice
_
any leakage

during flushing - particularly

where the back of the bowl and

the bottom of the tank meet?

• Look for cracks on the un-

derside of the tank or the toilet

bowl

.

• Check the water-supply

connection on the underside

of the tank. Is it damp or drip-

ping"^

• Likewise, check the wa-

ter-supply connection at the

shutoff valve (usually on the

wall behind the tank).

• Take the lid off the tank

and check the flapper valve

during a flush action. Is it prop-

erly seated before and after a

flush? Does it look damaged or

deteriorated in any way?

A loose water-supply con-

nection can be quickly tight-

ened - although care must

be taken when tightening the

connection to the tank, as the

porcelain can crack if it's too

tight. Turn off the supply valve

and flush the tank to empty it.

Using two locking wrenches

- one for the outer connec-

tion under the tank, the other

for the interlocking connector

at the bottom of the water inlet

tube -r adjust the connection

until water no longer leaks.

If the flapper valve or other

rubber or plastic parts appear

deteriorated, replace the valve

- or even the entire flush as-

sembly (kits are available in

the plumbing section of the

home-improvement store).

If the tank is cracked, it will

need to be replaced.

HOME TIP: Don t use

bleach-based cleaner cakes in

your toilet tank. Bleach cor-

rodes the rubber seals inside

the tank, .so they'll have to be

replaced far sooner than nor-

mal.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homefiuru2(H)()<&'

hotimiil.com. or write This Is

a Hammer, do Kin^ Features

Weeklx Service, P.O.Box .S36475.

Orhmdo. FL 32H53-M75.

© 2009 King Features Synd.,

QCAP Homebuyers Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc (QCAP)
will offer their popular First

Time Home Buyers Work-

shop series, consisting of

three free sessions, on Oct.

$8,000
First Time Homebuyer

Tax Credit Ends Soon

Omujj^,
Maddene Semezia
(617) 894-1124

Abigail Adams ivw^v.Ma-'HomesForSale.coxn

Calltoday tofindyourdream home

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL lUPEUPERIOR
rSTATE GROUr, INC.

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

6. 8 and 13 from 5:45 a.m. to

8:45 p.m. at the Weymouth
Tufts Library basement, 46

Broad Street, Weymouth.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the home buying process.

Rea estate professionals will

cover everything from mort-

gages to home insurance.

in addition, participants

who complete the ten-hour

program may be eligible for

down payments/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for the soft second pro-

gram.

Participants may also use

their certificate of comple-

tion to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

Mass Housing Partnership.

For more information

about the program and/or to

register for the workshop,

contact Pat Christopher,

QCAP's Housing Assistant

at 617-479-8 181, ext. 319.
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

AUCTIO
NANTUCKET ESTATE
September 26 • 24 Pocomo Road

Daniel j. Flynn & Co., Inc.

welcomes our newest tenant

STADIUM
Sports Bar & Grill

Located on the ground floor of

D.j. Flynn & Co., Inc. headquarters

1495 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA

FLYNN PROPERTIES
(
FOR LEASE

Quinqr- Multiple suites available in premier Crovvn Colony Park loca-

tion. Four suites available of Z247 SF, 3,33 1 SF, 3,500 SF, and 7, 1 00 SF,

Contiguous to 10,431 SF Amenrties indude hotels, banking, shuttie

service, food sen/ice health dub and nxm Parking ratio is 3.5/
1 ,000

RSF. Some tijiTvkey space available Flexible terms, competitive nsnts.

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several units for lease.

Ideal for retail/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator, Handicap

lavatories, Central Air, Basement Storage, Excellent access just

off exit 12 on Route 3, 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor

plans. $20/FT.

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commeraa:

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces. MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet vvtr 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT,

FOR SALE or LEASE

)

FOR SALE

Quincy - bai, and Auto body bhop. 3,600+/- SF building.

1

2' walls, 4 dnve-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita Root

reporting system. Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispensers/5

Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Cumently a Law^Office,

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond, Three execu-

t' ve offices and an open admin/sales area good for 3 employees.

Pnvate entrance and bath Storage space in unit plus basement

space. Pnce Reduced to $ 1 57.500

Quincy - O^'ice Space fc Lease, Prer •

distance :o WoiUstc^ T Station, Space ••

12,400+'- SF 'ull foor Suites, 'eatunng ere

professional atmosphere, Be:cw mar^.et '-e''

coopera:'"^? bro-e-"^

Stoughton - 44,000 SF Commercial Building. Manufactunng/

Warehouse building featunng 4
1
,490 square feet of industnal

space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on 4.86

acnes, the pnoperty has great access to routes 24, 3, 1 28 & 495.

[FOR SALE or LEASE
' "'•

-, -.

fc J«l^..^. m^ :^^
|ttta|^^^^^^j^^B j^^/nt^jjLM^ssMj^ftm^^^

L ^^^^^^^^^Mi^^^^^^^^= t^-^ ^ :.^ f^-^^^^^^^BHfj^^H ^^^^^H^H

^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^

'I %^.^::. " '-'-' '~
f

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ i

FOR LEASE

NEED CASH FASTt
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment!

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot. Two attached buildings comibine for a total oi

19,938 SR 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active mdus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms, $1 .75 Million.

Raynham - Locateo on Rte 44 Auto mile ciose t^; Rts 24 &
495 14,523 +/- SF building on approxiamatelv 2,5 ac^es featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open show room &
customer service area and large automotive se-^vice a^ea, QfTeneo

at$l7.000/monthNNN.

(617) 479-9000 •DJFIynn.com • 1 495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
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liing Crossword
HOCUS-FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

1 Weaponry dead 11 Unattractive

5 "Roscoe" 42 Disagreeing 19 Performing

8 lolani Palace 45 Cantanker- 21 Disencumber
locale ous 24 "- Gang"

12 Ayatollah's 49 Big rig 25 Work with

predecessor 50 Spring mo. 26 Gotham City

13 Reproductive 52 Hip bones villain

cells 53 Tehran's 28 Still, in verse

14 Obnoxiously country 29 After-taxes

proper one 54 Snitch value

15 Gilpin of 55 Void partner 30 "A mouse!"
"Frasier" 56 Trig function 31 "- Kapital"

16 Aviv lead-in 57 Blond shade 36 Cut aid

17 "— never 58 Mirth 37 Massachusetts

work" cape
18 Jaundiced DOWN 38 Storefront

20 Creepy — 1 Venomous canopy
22 Lennon's vipers 41 On the other

lady 2 Comic hand
23 Judge Lance Caroline 42 Unrepaired

24 "That hurts!" 3 Crumbly 43 Garr or

27 Administered deposit Hatcher

32 Dos Passes 4 1862 battle 44 Poet

trilogy site Teasdale

33 "1 told you 5 Declined 46 Jewish

so!" 6 "Hail, month
34 Mauna — Caesar!" 47 Anger
35 Uncommuni- 7 Body powder 48 Bulldogs'

cative 8 Narcotic school

38 Requests 9 Museum 51 — de deux
39 Court pieces

' 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing ^ Well®

8 3 2 6 5 7 8 3 4 6 5 8 6

B E Y H S B R T L A E M
7 4 6 2 4 2 5 2 6 4 5 7 2

E E V U V A L E K R

3 2 6 7 6 4 5 3 6 4 6 3 7

E E 1 1 F G R R E R A N N

2 4 5 7 2 7 4 7 6 7 5 7 2

U T D N T W O L Y H D

6 4 6 3 6 8 3 8 7 5 7 8 6

T S E A R A L K U E R B E

7 3 7 8 5 6 8 7 5 2 8 7 3

S L E A W D D L 1 A H F2583823282828UNAVBNET I ETDS
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. it's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

£ 2009 King Features Syndicale. inc World rigMs reserved
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Find at least six differences in details between panels. ^
•o
c
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o
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Trivia
test byFifi

I

Rodnguez

1

.

HISTORY: In what modern-

day country did the ancient

Etruscan civilization once

thrive?

2. GAMES: How thick is a

standard hockey puck?

3. MUSIC: Who is the lead

guitarist and singer for the

rock band Weezer?

4. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Where

was President Lyndon Johnson

sworn into office?

5. MOVIES: What was the

name Roy Hobbs gave his

baseball bat in "The Natural"?

6. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What kind of animals would a

cryptozoologist study?

7. MYTHOLOGY: Who was

the Egyptian goddess of love,

music and beauty?

8. U.S. STATES: What is the

state capital of New Hamp-
shire?

9. TELEVISION: What is the

last thing each failed designer-

MAGIC MAZE <

contestant hears before leaving

"Project Runway"?

10. LITERATURE: Which

one of Shakespeare's charac-

ters speaks the line, "The evil

that men do lives after them

7

The good is oft interred with

their bones;/So let it be with

Caesar"?

Answers
I.Italy

2. 1 inch

3. Rivers Cuomo
4. Aboard Air Force One fol-

lowing the assassination of

President John Kennedy.

5."Wonderboy"

6. Legendary animals like

the Lx)ch Ness monster or

Big Foot

7.Hathor

8. Concord

9. "Auf Wiedersehen" (Ger-

man for "goodbye")

10. Mark Antony

® 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

|— SPRINGS
CITIES

VOUQNJGNDZ W T Q N K

HDDAXUROPMJ GDAX
VSQANKIRFDAXVTQ
OMJ HRFCAWAYDWUR
PNL JHOFHGADNCBR
Z X (E XCEL S I

0"^ O K E U

VTRQUOMOK I TMCCH
HFDLBZYWCTOAO I P

VTBRQYDNASHIRLL
ONLKIHFGDCADAAU
ZXNODLEWWREVL I S

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally

Alice Diamond Sandy Sulphur

Blue Excelsior Saratoga Warm
Coral Hot Sharon Weldon

Cottaoe Rock Silver

I

ScllORK'S

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

It might not be wise to pursue

goals involving others, unless

you can stop impulsively re-

jecting new ideas. Either open

your mind or wait until next

week, when this "ornery" mood

passes.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

It's a good time for the Bovine

to be creative and practical for

yourself and your surroundings.

Shop wisely, not impulsively,

and keep your Bull's eye fo-

cused on quality, not quantity.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

You should feel more confident

about moving ahead with plans

that had to be delayed by an un-

expected turn of events. Also,

family matters might need more

time than first anticipated.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Be considerate of others as you

move into a new area in your

professional life. Take time to

meet people and discuss mutual

goals. The more you get to know

each other*, the better.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Cre-

ating a fuss could get your ideas

noticed quickly. But it would be

best to present your case, and

then wait for a reaction to follow

in due course, rather than try to

force it to happen.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Unkept promises might

cause plans to go awry this

week. You can either grumble

about people "letting you down"

or find a way to make the best

of it and move on. The choice is

yours.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Putting off making a

commitment early in the week

could be a good move. Best to

act when you know you're mak-

ing an informed decision. Ex-

pect more facts to emerge by the

week's end.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 2 1 ) A recent act of kind-

ness on your part could take on

special meaning this week. Also,

look for signs of ujx:oming

changes in both your personal

and professional relationships.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Many of

the tougher communication

barriers between you and oth-

ers in the workplace or at home

could begin breaking down this

week. Expect some surprises to

emerge.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Your "lough

love" attitude toward someone

you care for could be misunder-

stood. Try to be less judgmental

and show more consideration in

the way you relate to that per-

son.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) An unexpected

workplace challenge could be

daunting. But take what you

know (and you know more than

you realize) and apply it to the

problem, and you should see

positive results.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Recent relationship changes

for both single and paired Pisces

continue to influence much of

your week. Keep your focus on

developing the positive aspects

as you move along.

BORN THIS WEEK: You set

your goals with assurance and

influence others to follow suit.

You would be an excellent phi-

losopher and teacher.

© 2009 King Features Synd,. Inc.

CryptoQuip
This Is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: X equals I

YVKC T HGJFJCSKB GKFXSXJOE

YTG KGOHUE, BJKE UVTU

GKEOFU XC T BJSZT-KTU-

BJSZT YJGFB?

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

— SPRING CITIES

3 3 1

1

H s V

1
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3 N 1 S

1 1 n N i V d N V d 1

V \ 1 1 d d V 1 n 3 s

A U 3 N u

II
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S X S1 1 N 3 1 1 3 d

V 3 •A 3 3 S

1'
V S n

a 3 d 3 a N 3 d n

1 1

11
N I^H

A 1 M V u M

1

n -[ V s

1 1 1 1

1

1 3 1 1 d 3 d
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n JH V 1 V S w d V

©2009 King Features. Inc

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
<j,P|JOM BlJU6op-lB9-BLU6op B U\ )jnS9J JB^

S9op 'sjdnj9 JBM sno!6!|9J p96uo|OJd b u9L|m
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HEALTH and FITNE66
Senior
News Line

Help Protect Your New Baby's Health

by Matilda Charles

Pass the

Chocolate!
Last year, medical re-

searchers said dark choco-

late was good for lowering

blood pressure. It's the an-

tioxidants that do the trick,

they determined, by increas-

ing nitric oxide and opening

blood vessels.

Now there's even better

news: Chocolate can reduce

the risk of dying from car-

diac problems, according to

an article in the Journal of

Internal Medicine.

Researchers in Sweden

studied men and women be-

anything, especially sweets,

can lead to weight problems.

And if you have another

condition such as diabetes,

you'll have to skip the choc-

olate.

If chocolate is on the list

of foods you must avoid,

there are other ways you can

get beneficial antioxidants

in your diet. A U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture study

lists foods having the high-

est levels of antioxidants:

small red beans, blueberries

(wild and cultivated), kid-

ney beans, cranberries, arti-

chokes, blackberries, prunes,

raspberries, strawberries.

apples (including Red De-
tween the ages of 45 and 70

y^^-^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^
years old, trackmg them for

q^j^^ ^^^^^^ p^^^^^^^ ^^^
eight years after they had a

heart attack, with special

emphasis on their diet - and

how much chocolate they

consumed. Both men and

women had the good results.

Specifically, chocolate

can cut the risk of dying

from heart problems by al-

most 70 percent if you eat

chocolate regularly. Snack-

ing on chocolate only once

a week can cut the risk in

half. Eating chocolate only

now and then still has an ef-

fect and cuts the risk by 27

percent.

There are cautions, of

plums.

If you can't eat chocolate,

ask your doctor about incor-

porating the above foods

into your diet, and get advice

about the quantities.

If you're one of the lucky

one who can eat dark choco-

late, ask about that, too!

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, hut will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible. Write to her in

care ofKin^ Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475. Orlando.

FL 32H53-f>475. or send e-mail to

cotumnreply(S'^mail.com.

© 2(X)9 King Features Synd., Inc.

course. Eating too much of

Blood Drive Here Sept. 28

The American Red Cross '*A safe and sufficient

will hold a community blood blood supply must be on the

drive Monday, Sept. 28 from shelves when patients need

1 to 7 p.m. at the Quincy it most, and the only source

Sons of Italy Social Center, of blood is a generous blood

120 Quarry St., Quincy. donor," said Donna Mor-

To make an appointment rissey, director of Public

to donate blood at this drive,

call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE.

Relations and Corporate Af-

fairs, American Red Cross -

Northeast Division.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor i

CAUGHT IN A PINCH
As women in high heels can you give chiropractic a li^. We

attest, suffering for the sake of

fashion is a common occurrence.

The most recent fashion victims

may have been at a loss to

e.\plain so-called "tingling thigh

syndrome," which leaves them

with the feeling that their legs are

asleep. E.xperts enlisted to identify

the cause of this loss of sensation

found that constant pressure

exerted by overly tight jeans on

the femoral cutaneous nerve was

the culprit. This leg-numbing

condition, known medically as

"meralgia paresthetica," occurs

when the skin-tight denim pants

referred to as skinny jeans cut

off the femoral cutaneous nerve.

Wearing high heels increases

the prospect of tingling thigh

syndrome because the shoes tilt

the pelvis forward, increasing

pressure on the nerve.

Today's informative column

has been brought to you as a

can help you overct)me prt)blems

that can cause problems in

structures such as your arms,

neck, legs, hips, and lower back.

Chiropractic is safe and natural

At the FAMILY PKACIKE OF
CHlROPRACriC, we believe the

chiropractic approach to health

care is natural. Find out how

chiropractic care can enhance your

well-being and help you enjoy life

to the fullest. Call 617.472 4220

to schedule an appointment. Were
IcK-ated at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy. No matter where you live

in Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. The femoral cutaneous

nerve, which runs from the

outside of the pelvis and through

the thigh, is also vulnerable to

thigh-numbing pressure exerted

by heavy, low-slung belts worn by

construction workers and police

officers.

public service. Maybe it's time
www.freedmanchiro.com

(NAPS) — Newborns
are not the only ones in the

family who need to be im-

munized against diseases-

most adults, especially new

parents and their family

members, do too.

That's the advice of doc-

tors at the Centers for Dis-

ease Control and Prevention

(CDC), who say adults and

adolescents should speak

with their health-care pro-

viders and make sure that

they are up-to-date on all

of their recommended vac-

cines. It's particularly im-

portant for those who have

close contact with young in-

fants to be vaccinated with

the tetanus, diphtheria, and

acellular pertussis (Tdap)

booster vaccine to help pro-

tect themselves and their in-

fants against pertussis, com-

monly known as whooping

cough.

While pertussis in adults

and adolescents may take

a milder form that is often

mistaken for a cold or bron-

chitis—the disease is serious

and can be deadly in infants.

In fact, data indicate that 90

percent of reported pertus-

sis deaths have occurred m
infants younger than four

months of age.

Sadly, when a source

could be identified, about

50 percent of babies diag-

nosed with pertussis had

contracted the disease from

their parents. The Hispanic

population— which is the

fastest growing and larg-

est minority in the US —is

particulariy hit hard by per-

tussis. Hispanic babies may

be at higher risk for con-

tracting pertussis, and the

risk of dying from pertussis

may be higher in Hispanic

infants than in non-Hispanic

infants.

"I didn't know how se-

rious pertussis could be

for an infant." says actress

and singer. Jennifer Lopez.

'"When 1 learned that 1 could

help protect myself from

contracting pertussis and

reduce the chance of spread-

ing the disease to my babies

New Technology Makes

Hearing Aids A Hot Accessory
(ARA) - When you think

of a hearing aid. the image

of a large piece of plastic

Sitting behind an ear likely

comes to mind. There has

been a stigma attached to

hearing instruments because

for many years they were

big, bulky and looked "old."

Today's hearing aids are

sleek, sophisticated pieces

of technology, and most are

neariy invisible when worn.

At its most basic, a hear-

ing aid amplifies sound

that enters the instrument

through a microphone and

then delivers that sound via

a speaker into the ear. Early

hearing aids fell far short of

the natural ear's ability to

tune out background noi.se

so that the listener can fo-

cus on particular sounds

such as speech. Historically,

some of the most common

complaints hearing aid us-

ers have include not being

able to hear in noisy situa-

tions; whistling (referred to

as feedback) w hen the wear-

er put on a hat or hugged a

loved one; occlusion - the

feeling of the ears being

plugged; and poor perfor-

mance when the wearer was

talking on the phone.

Today's top-line hearing

aids use the most advanced

technology available to ad-

dress all of the complaints of

hearing aid wearers. These

hearing instruments are like

small computers that use

complex algorithms to con-

stantly identify and separate

mcoming sounds.

For example, when the

hearing aid picks up ambi-

ent noise, it will turn off a

microphone collecting the

background sounds and turn

on a microphone to focus

the hearing aid on speech.

These hearing instruments

are designed to provide the

closest thing to normal hear-

ing possible, and they suc-

ceed in that task better than

ever before.

Hearing aids also incor-

pi^rate a number of other

interesting features no\\

that never would have been

possible before. For ex-

ample. Minnesota-based

Starkey recently introduced

T2 technology in its S Se-

ries instruments, which al-

lows wearers to use a cell

or touch-tone phone to con-

veniently switch modes or

adjust volume without using

additional hardware. Hear

mg aid wearers can choose

from a w ide variet\ of voice

options for their indicators

-like when the battery is

low -- including a number ol

languages and even golf leg-

end Arnold Palmer's voice

In addition, hearing aids

can now be fit more precise-

ly with a prescriptive ap-

proach, which uses hearing

and lifestyle assessments, to

help ensure that the instru-

ments match the individual s

heanng loss, lifestyle needs

and ear shape.

lo find out more about

heanng aid technology, visit

www.starkev.com.

Courtesy ofARA Cotuent

simply by getting myself

vaccinated with a Idap

booster vaccination. I didn't

hesitate
"

Lopez, a mother of twins.

IS working with the .March

of Dimes and Sanofi Pas-

teur on a new national per-

tussis education campaign.

"Sounds of Pertussis."

This campaign focuses

on educating new and ex

pectant parents about the

dangers of pertussis and

how they can prevent the

spread of the disease by get-

ting vaccinated with a Tdap

booster.

While most adults were

likely vaccinated again.st the

disease dunng childhood,

immunity against pertus-

sis wears off over time, in

Leg Pain When
Walking Suggests

Artery Disease

DEAR DR. DONOHLE.
Please discuss peripheral ar-

ten disease. I think I have

it. I ^et calf pain nhen I

v^alk. I have seen the ads on

TV where a woman and her

grand.son discuss this. The

boy asks her if she has it. .She

says she doesn't know. Ihat's

where I am. I don't know, but

I think I might. -.V.(>.

.VNSWER: Peripheral ar-

ter\ disea.se. PAD. also called

peripheral vascular disea.^e.

means that arteries in the legs

- the periphery -- are elog^'ed

and leg muscles aren't get-

ting enough bliHxl The prtx^t

comes from walking. People

with PAD get leg pain when

they walk a certain distance,

and they can tell you almost

to the inch when the pain will

start. The pain leaves when

they take a rest, but returns af-

ter the\ ha\e resumed walking

The site ot pain depends

on where the hliKkage occurs

Pain in the buttock or thigh

indicates a blockage high in

ihe leg arteries Pain in the

calf comes from a block tiom

inidthigh to knee, and pain in

the tiH^t comes trom a lower

bkK'kage.

PAD is a common ipaladv

Fi\e percent ot men .ind 2 .'^

percent of women over tA^

ha\e it, even ihiiugh some have

no sMiiptoms.

A dcxrtor can make the di-

agn(.>sis in the office It there's

an obstruction to bkxxl flow in

the leg arteries, the pulses at the

ankle and on the top of the \oo\

will be weak Many dcvlors

are equipped to take the ankle

bkxxi pressure Ihe bkxxl

pressure at the ankle should be

the same as the bkxxl pressure

in the arm If it's much less,

that indicates an obstruction \o

about 5-10 years, leaving

them susceptible to getting

and spreading the disease

"Despite the CIX" rec-

ommendations published in

December 2(X)6, only two

percent of all adults l><-64

years of age had ever re-

ceived the Idap \accine."

says Dr Alan R Fleis-

chman. senior vice president

and medical director for the

.March of Dimes "With an

estimated >^(K).(XK) to 3.3

million people getting per-

tussis every year, it's vital

that we start turning those

numbers around to help pro-

tect adults and infants
"

Talk to your health-care

provider or visit www
SoundsofPertussis com for

more information.

bkxxi flow in the leg artery

People with PAD often

ha\e CAD, coronar\ artery

disease The same process that

clogs leg arteries also clogs

heart arteries You must see

your doctor. He can check the

status of your leg arteries, and

he can check the status of your

heart arteries There are medi-

cines tor both conditions, as

well as recommendations tor

diet changes and exercise

The b(K)klet on peripheral

va.scular disease treats this

topic in great depth Readers

can obtain a copy by writing.

Dr. Donohue - No 10<)W,

Box 5.^64"^. Orlando, FL
.^2X53-64"' ,s fcndose a check

or monev order (no cash) for

S4 ~5 r S S6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name

and address Please allow tour

weeks tor deli\ery.

*: M.. X.

DEAR DR. DONOHl E:

My husband is on blood

pressure and cholesterol-

lowering medicine. He is

now trying herbal medicines

ordered from a catalog. I

understandd that when you

are on medicines, you should

consult your doctor before

making changes or di.scon-

tinuing them.

My husband says that he

is going to stop all medicines.

He is 57. 1 always thought

blood-pressure medicine was

for life. What is the truth.' -

P.

ANSWER: Ihe truth i.

that stopping medicines with

out consulting the divtor is

ftxilhardv Some people can get

oft bkx>d- pressure medicine b>

adhering to .i strict, low s.ilt

i''!.M, losing weight and e\ei

cising .And some ix'ople can

get oft cholesterol medicine

b\ adi^pting a low -tat espe-

ciallv low -.saturated-fat diet.

Giving up medicines blindl\ is

asking tor trouble, as is substi

tuting unproven remedies

** *

Dr Donohue rcj^rets that he is

uruible to answer mdniJual lel-

ler\. hut he will int orporate them

in his iolumn whenever possible.

Readers mii\ write him or request

tin (<rder form of available health

ne\\\Utttr\ at PO Bok 'i.if>475.

OrUjnd,>.hL3:s53-f>475
2i«l'J N'Oh Amcncd S\nd Im

•Ml Ki^hl'. Kfser^eJ
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Duxbury Next Opponent; Game Setfor Sept. 25

Cohasset Shuts Down
Quincy, 39-0

By SEAN BRENNAN
Cohasset High Schcxil

rained on the Quincy Presi-

dents parade last Friday

night in both high schools

2009 season-opener at a wet

and cold Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

The Skippers shutdown

Quincy and walked away

with a dominant 39-0 non-

league victory. Quincy (0-1

record) will have this week

off (bye), and must regroup

and refocus their efforts for a

Patriot League showdown on

Sept. 25 against powerhouse

Duxbury High School.

"We need to be better at

what we do on the field," said

QHS head coach Bill Rear-

don. "1 think what happened

last Friday was 1 .) Cohasset

is a very good team; it would

not surprise me to see them

win their league and make

the playoffs this year, and,

2.) We only have seven guys

who have any real varsity

experience on the team.

"This game was the first

time most of these kids have

played in a varsity football

game, but still, we need to

do a better job against Dux-

bury in a lot of areas. Cohas-

set is a good team and we

took our licks. Now we have

to turn our attention to the

next game."

Quincy was attempting

to give payback to Cohasset

this year following a 28-27

season-opening loss to the

Skippers in 2008, but this

time around, the Presidents

had no answer for senior

running back Dana Valen-

tine (13 carries, 90 yards,

three touchdowns). Valen-

tine scored on a 32-yard run

and on an 1 8-yard run in the

first-half, and at the halftime

break, Cohasset held a 23-0

lead.

The Skippers recorded

a safety in the third quarter

to extend their lead to 25-0

and a 35-yard touchdown

reception by John Maher,

a 30-yard fumble recovery

for a touchdown by Kyrell

Jaundoo and an eight-yard

touchdown run by Valentine

wrapped up the scoring in

the second half.

"Valentine is a hard

working player," said Rear-

don. "He, along with their

whole team, did a better job

all game than we did. He is

a strong runner and he broke

a handful of arm tackles. We
need to fix that moving for-

ward."

The Presidents received a

scare late in the fourth quar-

ter when senior quarterback

Lance Peterson was forced

to leave the game after jam-

ming his throwing hand on a

helmet.

"It was 25-0 in the fourth

quarter and I saw an oppor-

tunity to get Ryan Shultz

(backup quarterback) some

reps," Reardon said. "Lance

will be fine, but Ryan had

never taken a snap in a var-

sity game and it was the

right time to give him that

opportunity."

Quincy will have two

SENIOR QUARTERBACK Laim FciviM.n .^12) calls out a play during Quuic;. ^ .v u iuss to

Cohasset HS last Friday. Peterson and the Presidents play next on Sept. 25 against Duxbury

HS.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

weeks to prepare for its Pa- of the ball. Nguyen, Ngozi Aguguo,

triot League opener against "By my estimation we Brian Repetto, James Nguy-

Duxbury High School. With had six turnover against en, Akeem Heywood. Rick

little to show from this game, Cohasset, including the two Friedman, Joe Spargo and

Reardon and his staff will safeties, and we need to lim- Scott Devlin,

have to work on all aspects it these mistakes. Duxbury

of the game in order to be is an excellent team, so we

ready to play one of the best need to be focused on play-

teams on the South Shore. ing a clean game and we

"We have plenty to work cannot give up the ball six

on over the next week and times,

a half. Our effort against "This is a young team and Tom Paluzzi, John McNulty,

Cohasset was good but we we will take some lumps, Greg Belton and DJ Neal

.

need to cut out the mistakes but moving forward, we are Sophomores: Reggie Ce-

and improve on both sides expecting to be competitive sar, Nico Ferragamo, Tom
in every game we play."

Team notes: The follow-

ing is the 2009 QHS ros-

ter. Seniors: Pat Callahan,

Kevin Rhodes, Lance Pe-

Juniors: Ronn Newsome,

Ryan Shultz, Jordan Cardo-

sa, Dan Breen, Mike Meng,

Luke McDonough, Brian

McDonald, Bob Kozlowski,

Ryan Boyle, Azam Khan,

O'Brien, Dennis Nguyen,

Alex Arabian, Phil Truong,

Keenan Daniels, Nick Clay-

ton, Calvin Worres, Danilo

Lopes, Jaleek Leary and

terson, Tom Lowry, Kenny Greg Lowe.

LANCE PETERSON (#12) tries in vain to get a pass off during

Quincy 's season-opener against Cohasset HS.

JUNIOR MIKE MENG (#53) is focused on stopping a Cohas-

set High School offensive drive last Friday at Veterans Memo-
rial Stadium. The Presidents lost 39-0 in the season-opener.

LUKE McDONOUGH (#54) deflects a pass during Quincy

High School's season-opener last Friday against Cohasset.

Team To Play Sharon HS Today at 6 p.m.

North Quincy Runs Over Boston Latin School, 33-7
- By SEAN BRENNAN Quincy Red Raiders de-

Looking to make a state- molished the Boston Latin

ment in their season-opener School, 33-7, in a non-

last Friday night, the North league contest. The victory

QUINCY
RED STOCKINGS
AAU (BLUE)

12U Tryout Info:
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

4:30 - 7.30 PM
Quarry Hills

Baseball Complex

Contact Jack McGlone 617-770-2900

IwssasmMk

was a result of impressive

play on both sides of the ball

and it sets up North Quincy

with an opportunity to open

the season with two straight

wins. The team will play

host to Sharon High School

today (Thursday, Sept. 17,

6 p.m.. Veterans Memorial

Stadium).

"Getting that first win

takes the pressure off as we

move into our schedule," said

NQHS head coach Jim Con-

nor. "It is a great feeling to

have played so well against

Boston Latin, but, like I told

the team, we can enjoy this

win, but we have to move on

to our next game.

"It doesn't matter what

we did in this game when we

line up to play Sharon. Our

goal during this short week

is to make sure that the team

is prepared for this game.

TTie short week should not

be a problem for my team,

and it probably will not be

an issue for Sharon. Most of

my players have been in this

system now for three or four

years and we will be ready to

go and hopefully we can get

that second win.'"

Senior running back and

team captain Terrence Staley

was the offensive star for the

Red Raiders against Boston

Latin School. Staley rushed

for 2 1 2 yards and four touch-

downs, including TD runs of

50, 90, four and two yards.

His 90-yard touchdown run

in the second quarter opened

the floodgates as North

Quincy went into the half-

time break up 26-7.

Staley also scored from

four yards out before the

break and piled up the stats

with two additional scores

in the second half. His per-

formance rushing the ball

allowed senior quarterback

Mike Stanton (4 of 7, 51

yards) to manage the game

and limit turnovers. Staley

was also provided excellent

protection and space from

the Red Raiders veteran of-

fensive line as the team

rushed for close to 300 yards

in the game.

"Staley had a great game

and he got the stats to go with

his performance, but I need

Cont'd On Page 33
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his performance, but I need

to give credit to the entire of-

fense," said Connor. They

played with a physical pres-

ence, especially the offense

line which is anchored by

team captains AJ Morfe and

Mike Benoit, and it showed

in the way we ran the ball all

game long.

"Mike Stanton played a

solid game as well. He played

a poised, clean game. He lim-

ited his mistakes and those

intangibles allowed us to

have so much success running

the football. Great game all-

around for the offense."

On the defensive side of

the ball, junior defensive back

Kyle McKay was a force.

McKay returned a fumble 30

yards for a touchdown in the

first half and also intercepted

two passes.

"Just like Staley. McKay
got the stats," added Connor.

"He returned a fumble for a

touchdown and had two inter-

ceptions playing at the nickel

safety. But he would not have

had those opportunities if it

were not for the play, both

physical and mental , from the

entire defense.

"Our defensive line brought

pressure and sacked their

quarterback, which caused the

fumble McKay returned for a

touchdown. Our linebackers'

play allowed McKay to be

m the right position tor those

picks and I thought we set the

tone early in the game that

we would be the more physi-

cal and the stronger team. It

showed in our defense's per-

formance on the field."

Senior defensive lineman

Owen Kilcullen finished with

five tackles for loss.

North Quincy will have

its hands full today against

non-league foe Sharon High

School. With its run game al-

ready in full effect, the team

will be looking to continue its

dominant play.

"As well as we played last

Friday we still have plenty we

need to work on." said Con-

nor. "We need to tighten the

screws and fix some of the mi-

nor problems we had against

Boston Latin. 1 thought we
were penalized too much and

we need to be 100% mentally

prepared if we expect to win

this game.

"I like what I saw in our

sea.son-opener and 1 expect

it to continue, but you can

never be satisfied. The team

is anxious to get back out on

the field and hopefully we can

make it two wins in a row and

go from there
."

A non-league game on Sept.

26 against Plymouth South HS
(recently rescheduled from

Sept. 26 at 1 p.m. to Sept. 24

at 6 p.m.) will be followed by

the team's first Patriot League

game against Rockland HS on

Oct. 2, After playmg a non

league game versus Maiden

HS on Oct. 9. the Red Raid

ers finish the season with six

straight games against league

opponents.

Team Note.s: The 2(M)9

NQHS roster: Seniors: Shane

Hoban. Mike Stanton. Dan

Cedrone. Jes.se Collins. Paul

Reamer, Aaron Lee. Brian

Kilcullen, Safwon Eid. Matt

McGue. Ryan Gee. Tom Petit-

ti. Brian Donaghey. Terrence

Staley. Danny Chau. Martin

Dunham. Keegan Byron. Jar-

ed Martin. Pablo Quinones,

John Russell. Owen Kilcullen.

Colin Hayes. AJ Morfe. Greg

McDouglas. Mike Benoit.

Brendan Harrington. Danny

Chen and Trevor Richardson.

Juniors: Mike Curren. Seyi

Adesuyan. Mike Morrison.

Joe Schmitz. Kyle McKay.

Mike Riley. Scott Knight. Les-

lie Chen. Jacky Cooper. Gar-

rett Kelley, Bob Page. Jimmy

Scribi. PJ Campbell. Joe

King. Joe Bertucci. Antonio

Diaz. Eric Mason and Shawn

Lender. Sophomores: Joe

Brown, Don Tran. Marquis

Chase, Josh Bergin. Johannes

Harten. Walter Hannon. Derek

Graham. Joe Lawlor. Aaron

Simons. Dragon Che. Chns

Kerin, John Clifford, Aris

Bega, Chris Hui, Matt Tyack,

Kevin Riordan, Stephen New-

man. Bob Lawless and Curren

Jorgerson.

Sun Sports
1*' Annual Smegs Legs
Road Race Oct. 10

The L' Annual Smegs

Legs 5-Mile Road Race/2-

Mile Walk, held in honor of

Navy LTJG Chris Smeglin.

a 24-year old Ht)ughs Neck

resident, who was tragically

killed m Oct. 2008 while

stationed in Kingsville,

Texas during a bike train-

ing session for a triathlon, is

scheduled for Sat., Oct. 10

at 9 a.m. at Broad Meadows
Middle School.

Smeglin, a graduate of

Atherton Hough, Broad

Meadows, Boston College

High School and the US
Merchant Marine Academy,

enlisted in the United States

Navy to fulfill a lifelong am-

bition to serve his country

and become an aviator. In

respect of his love and de-

sire for fitness, his family,

friends and neighbors are

asking tor support in this ef-

fort to commemorate the life

of this great man and patriot

by participating in. volun-

teering for or supporting the

I 'Annual Smegs Legs Road

Race and Walk.

Proceeds from the Smegs

Legs Road Race will go to

support the Wounded War-

rior's Project (WWP). the

Houghs Neck Community

Council Scholarship Fund

(HNCC). and the Broad

Meadows .Middle School

Physical Education program

All three of these beneficia-

ries represent what was so

important in Smeglin s life.

the WWP represents his .ser-

vice for country, the H.NCC
symbolizes the importance

of education and the contri-

butions to the Broad .\lead-

ow> P.E. program will be

his Jcgac) to the )(inth of

Quincs on the imponance of

litnes^ in one's life

Run V\alk participants

ma\ register before <')et. I

for S15 or on the day oi the

event, starting at 7 am for

S20 \'isit wuu.smegs-legs

org to download a registra-

tion form for more informa-

tion Any support, including

donations would be appreci-

ated and acknow Icdged at the

event. If you are interested in

volunteering or sponsoring

the event, contact .Margaret

Laforest at 61 7-47 1 - 1 X06 or

at mL" margaretlaforest com
or Chris .Murtagh at tcmurtfo

venzon.net.

Pronations mav be made
to: The Chns Smeglin Me-

morial Fund, c o Chris

.Murtagh. 40 Kings Rd..

Canton..\1A 02021

Quincy Elks Soccer Shootout Sept. 18
On Saturday (Sept. 18),

the Quincy Elks will hold

its annual Soccer Shootout

from 3:30-6:30 p.m. at Ther-

rien Field, Quarry Street.

Quincy.

The event is open to the

public and is free of charge

Youngsters will take turns

shooting a soccer ball into a

goal from different distances

on the field. This local com-

petition is the first step to-

wards advancing to the state

and regional championships.

-A number of current QHS
and NQHS scKcer players

will be on hand to volunteer.

For more information

contact Don Martin at don-

soccer^' msn.com

QUINCY Babe Ruth League Tryouts
Saturday, September 26 & Sunday September 27

at '\,^

Hams Field in QuincV%

-year old tryouts start at 9:30am ,

- and 15-year old tryouts start 12:00pm

ALL 13vf4- AND 15-YEAR OLD PLAYERS ARE WELCOME!!
/.*

Players who missed registration may sign up at Tryouts

Fee: $130.00

Birth Certificates Required

All players wjio tryout will be drafted to a Babe Ruth Team.

All teixn members will play in every game

QBRL offers a 13-y^r old prep league at no additional cost.

Tryout Rain D*ras: October 3 and 4, 2009

Call QBRL at 617-4^^724 with questions.
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Home Openerfor Both Teams

NQ Red Raiders Blank

Quincy Presidents, 5-0
The first game of the fall

season for the North Quincy

Red Raiders and the Quincy

Presidents was scoreless

until the 24"" minute when

NQ freshman Shannon

McCleary scored her first

varsity goal (unassisted)

after stealing a clearing

pass and beating Presidents

goalie Michaela Walker on

her short side. The Raiders

would tack on four addition-

al goals and won 5-0.

"1 have to give Quincy

some serious credit," said

NQ head coach Paul Brego-

li. "They came out with tons

of energy and adrenaline in

the first 15 minutes of play

and played us even or better.

It was great to get that first

goal and that helped us set-

tle in and we played a strong

game the rest of the way."

The momentum from the

McCleary tally reached the

next level when NQ junior

Jillian Carchedi, with an

assist from senior captain

Sammi Bonanni, scored on

a breakaway right before the

halftime break. With a 2-0

advantage, the Raiders had

little to complain about, but

Bregoli acknowledged that

his team missed opportuni-

ties to increase that lead.

"In the first half, Bonarmi

missed on a breakaway,

McCleary had a shot that

skimmed the cross bar and

NORTH QUINCY'S Dana Djerf (#2) and Quincy's Amanda
Sullivan (#10) fight for possession of the ball during the Red

Raiders 5-0 victory last week at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

Cara Murtagh had a header Cleary, scored the fourth

that their keeper saved," goal of the game and Mc-

Bregoli said. "We played Cleary (two goals, assist)

real well after those first 15

minutes and we kept it up in

the second half."

Murtagh, a senior captain,

collected a pass from fellow

captain Devon McKay, and

scored North's third goal of

plotted her second score of

the contest to close out the

scoring.

Sophomore keeper Sara

Sullivan finished with seven

saves in her varsity debut.

"Sara has worked hard

the game to open the second all summer getting ready for

half . Sophomore midfielder, the season," said Bregoli.

Jessica O'Donovan, off a

beautiful cross from Mc-

THE RAIDERS' Devon McKay heads the ball away from

Quincy's Janelle Leone. North won the season-opener for both

teams, 5-0.

"She is going to be good be-

cause she wants to get bet-

ter. It was a good start for

the team all around."

Defensively, Shannon

Coleman, Lindsey Reppucci

and Jaclyn Scuzzarella led

the Raiders.

Quincy played well

throughout the game but

could not get any offense go-

ing against the strong North

defense. Playing well for the

Presidents, a team which is

looking to move the pro-

gram forward after finish-

ing the 2008 season winless,

were seniors Amanda Sulli-

van (captain), Brianne Phel-

an (captain) and sophomore

Janelle Leone.

The Presidents are sched-

uled to play on the road to-

day (Thursday) against Ha-

nover HS and the Raiders

will play host today (Thurs-

day) to Whitman-Hanson

HS at 3:30 p.m.

Quincy Lady Presidents

Youth Basketball League
The Quincy Lady Presi-

dents Youth Basketball

League will hold open gym

nights at the Broad Mead-

ows Middle School on Sept.

24 and Oct. 1 from 7:30-9

pjn.

The Lady Presidents

provide girls, grades 5-8,

with experienced coaches

who help to prepare players

for higher-level basketball

competition. At the open

gym nights, the coaches will

be running drills and help-

ing to get players back into

basketball mode.

There will be a $5 fee for

each open gym night sched-

uled.

Tryouts for the upcoming

Lady Presidents' season will

be held on Oct. 7 and Oct.

8 at Broad Meadows Middle

School. The fifth and sixth

graders will tryout from

7:30-8:30 p.m. and the sev-

enth and eighth graders will

tryout from 8:30-9:30 p.m.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Kathleen Papile

at 617-780-5620 or Donna

Parry at 617-328-0885.

NQ Girls Soccer Talented

Mix ofYoung and Old
By SEAN BRENNAN
An intriguing mix of se-

niors and underclassmen

could give the 2009 North

Quincy Red Raiders girls

soccer program a chance

to be a special team this

fall. Coming off a season in

which they missed the post-

season for the first time in 1

1

years, scored just 19 goals

in 20 games and graduated

13 experienced seniors, this

year's team is already off

to a fast start (three straight

wins) and seems poised to

make noise in the competi-

tive Keenan Division of the

Patriot League.

"It has been a great start

to the year," said NQHS
head coach Paul Bregoli.

"Last year we lost our first

game and it put us behind

the eight-ball and we missed

the post-season because of

our slow start. We also had

trouble last season scoring

goals and we were shutout

nine fimes, already this fall

we have increased our goal

production and we are start-

ing to gain an identity. We
couldn't have had a better

start than the one we have

had."

Three games into the

schedule, two players, one

a senior and the other a

freshman, have provided

North Quincy with the scor-

ing punch that was miss-

ing in 2008. Senior captain

Cara Murtagh and freshman

Shannon McCleary (four

goals, three games) have

given the Raiders that goal

scoring punch that had been

missing last year.

"The key for Cara is that

she has been injury free,"

Bregoli added. "McCleary

has been a nice addition.

We saw that she was a goal

scorer during the summer,

but to her credit, she has

made the right plays and has

not shrunk from the pressure

of playing varsity soccer.

She has soccer instincts that

you cannot teach."

Other players to watch for

on offense in 2009 include

seniors Dana Djerf, Kristen

Peterson, Maria Dipietro

(captain), Emma Smith and

Colleen Cunningham, ju-

niors Jill Keezer and Jillian

Carchedi, sophomores Ka-

leen Campo, Courtney Tim-

mins, Jessica O'Donovan

and Jonlyn Lydon and fresh-

men Liz Kelly and Lauren

Campo.

"We have some flexibility

with our depth this year on

offense," Bregoli said. "The

maturity level of a player

like Jillian Carchedi is obvi-

ous, but so far we have been

able to get some pressure on

the opposing goal, and have

been able to put the ball in

the back of the net. That is a

good sign because last year

we had serious trouble scor-

ing goals."

With what looks like a

potent offense ready to con-

tinue its fast scoring pace.

North Quincy is also loaded

on the defensive side of the

pitch. The team returns all

four of its primary defenders

this season. Seniors Lindsey

Reppucci, Devon McKay
and Samantha Bonanni and

junior Shannon Coleman

should provide sophomore

goalie Sara Sullivan with ad-

equate protection from op-

posing offenses. It is a team

strength that Bregoli sees as

being a major factor for his

team moving forward.

"These four all returned

from last year's team and

they have all taken their

lumps and gotten better,"

he said. "We have allowed

one goal in three games, and

we have given Sullivan the

protection she needs in her

first year in goal. As we get

into the meat of our Patriot

Cont'd On Page 35

Full Boys Preview Next Week in The Sun

NQHS Soccer Open Season

with 2-1 Win Over Quincy

NQHS' RYAN LOUIS (left) sets himself up to save a shot off the right foot of QHS' Cedric
Dybaud. North Quincy scored a 2-1 season-opening win over Quincy on Sept. 9 at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

NQ'S TIM GILLIS (#13) and Quincy's Cedric Dybaud (#1) take to the air for possession of
the ban daring last Wednesday's game at Veterans Memorial Stadium. The Red Raiders'

Nick Carixme (#11) seems to get the worst <tf the play.
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NQ Girls Soccer Talented
Mix of Young and Old

Fall Baseball

Cont 'd From Page 34

League schedule, we will

be tested on defense, but I

like what I see so far from

this group."

Other players who will

see time on defense this year

include seniors Jackie Kel-

ley, Rachel Lucier and Mabel

Setow and juniors Maggie

Lynch, Courtney Byrne and

Sarah Gardiner and fresh-

man Jaclyn Scuzzarella.

After playing last year

in the Fisher Division of

the Patriot League, North

Quincy was moved into the

Keenan Division and will

be up against teams from

Duxbury, Silver Lake, Scitu-

ate, Hingham and Whitman-

Hanson in their bid for a di-

vision title.

* "There are some very

good teams in the Patriot

League, but the Keenan Di-

vision is tough," said Brego-

li. "Duxbury, Hingham,

Whitman-Hanson and Sil-

ver Lake are all very strong

programs, so it will be a real

test for us as we get into that

part of the schedule. We are

going to have to play hard

every game if we want to

be competitive in the league

this .sea.son.

"1 am confident that we
can play with every team

on the schedule. These kids

know they can be good and

we will be a tough team to

play."

North Quincy played

Hingham HS on Tuesday

and are scheduled to play

Whitman-Hanson HS at

home today (Thursday) at

3:30 p.m.

North Quincy Jayvee

The jayvee program at

NQHS has started their sea-

son with two straight 5-0

wins over Quincy HS and

Maiden HS.

Against Quincy, Tay-

lor McKay, Amanda Yout,

Briana Mullaney, Danielle

Paschall and Madison Mc-
Bimey scored goals. As-

sisting on these goals were

Julette Callahan, Danielle

Mullaney, Kelly Byrne and

Bridget O'Brien.

Shannon Buckley, Caitlin

Bulger, and Kayla Sugrue

played well defensively.

On Monday, the team

defeated Maiden and Bri-

ana Mullaney (three goals)

and Danielle Mullaney (two

goals) were the offensive

stars. Kayla Sugrue, Tay-

lor McKay, Caitlin Bulger,

Danielle Mullaney, Mag-

gie Lynch, Courtney Byrne

and Juliette Callahan played

well.

The jayvees will play to-

day (Thursday) at 3:30 p.m.

at Atlantic Field.

Quincy Redstockings

Announce & AAU Tryouts
The Quincy Redstockings and Wednesdays from 4-6

are now holding ongomg p.m. at Quarry Hills,

registration for Fall Baseball

.

Minor League is for ages

This will be the seventh year 9-12 and is held Mondavs
that the Redstockings will and Wednesdays from 4-6

run a Fall Baseball program p m. at Quarry Hills.

Players are encouraged tn Major League is forages

enjoy the game of baseball in 12-1.5 and is held Saturdays

a relaxed, full participation

program (everyone plays).

Mark Jaehnig. longtime

coach, founder and director

of the Quincy Redstockings.

supervises the program

Ihere are there levels of

play in the six-week pro-

gram:

Farm League is for ages

6-8 and is held on Mondays

from 1-3 p.m at Coletta

Merrv mount Field.

h\cr) pjaver uill receive

a Quinc) Redstocking base-

ball t-shirt. Ihe lee is S6()

The Redstockings will

also be holding trvouts Un

the 2010 \.\{ teams lor

pla>ers" ages 13-15 as of

4' 30/20 10.

The tr)c)Ut dates are Sept

19 and 26 from 3-5 p m at

Coletta.Merr) mount Field

and the team plans to held at

least two teams in the 13-15

age group

Coach John Fidalgo will

coach the 14-l'nder team

and Coach .Mark Jaehnig will

coach a team made up ol 1
3-

15 \ear old plavers I here is

no tr\()Ut tee

It >()Li have questions or

would like to register tor ei-

ther Fall Baseball or AAl.
call Jaehnii^at 6r 4''2-3^>ll

or come down to the ball

held during one of the above

times dates

QCU
Kicks

Sports Corner
Off 3'" Season

QRD Announces Fall & Winter Pool Schedule
The Quincy Recreation

Department announced

Tuesday that the Lincoln

Hancock Community

School Pool has reopened

for its fall and winter 2009-

2010 recreational swim pro-

grams according to the fol-

lowing schedule:

Family Swim: Mon-Fri.

6-6:50 p.m.; Sunday, 1-2:30

p.m.

Senior Swim: Tues-Fri.

7-7:45 p.m.

Adult Swim: Mon-Fri.

7:55-8:45 p.m.; Sunday,

2:40-3:50 p.m.

The pool is open to Quin-

cy residents of all ages, and

memberships for the recre-

ational swimming can be

purchased in the lower lob-

by of the pool by utilizing

the Water Street entrance.

For more information,

call the QRD at 617-376-

1394.

Quincy Credit Union, a

longtime supporter of Quin-

cy sports programs, will

once again sponsor QCU
Sports Comer, hosted on

WCRN 830 AM.
The hour-long weekly

radio show, now in its third

season, features discussions

and topics pertaining to

North Quincy and Quincy

High School athletics. The

program gives Red Raiders

and Presidents fans the op-

portunity to call in live to

host Bob Bladd to discuss

everything from baseball to

sailing.

Join in the discussion and

show support for local high

school sports by tuning in

to 830 A.\l WCR.N every

Saturda) from 1-2 p.m Ad-

ditional information can be

found at www backtosports.

net

Quincy Credit Union

provides Financial Literacv

programs and materials

for teens and young adults.

Visit www.qcu.org to learn

more .Membership is avail-

able to people who live or

work in .Norfolk and Plvm-

outh counties. Dorchester

and anv family member

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER 2010
SPRING TRAVEL TRYOUTS
Quincy Youth Soccer will be holding open tryouts

for their Spring 2010 travel teams.

TEEL FIELD (Behind North Quincy High School) Newbury Road

Saturday September 26th, Saturday October 10th
8:00am - 9:30am U 10 Boys and Girls 8:00am - 9:30am U 10 Boys and Girls

10:00am - 12:00pm U 12 Boys and Girls 10:00am - 12:00pm U 12 Boys and Girls

Sunday September 27
8:00am - 10:30am U 14 Boys and Girls

Sunday October 11th

8:00am - 10:30am U 14 Boys and Girls

KINKAIDE FIELD (opposite Lincoln Hancock School)

Saturday September 26th, Saturday, October 10th
12:00-1 :30pm U 16 and U 18 Boys and Girls 12:00- 1:30pm U 16 and U 18 Boys and Girls

* * * *

U 10's born 08/01/1999-07/31/2001 • U 12's born 08/01/1997-07/31/1999

U 14's born 08/01/1995-07/31/1997 • U 16's born 08/01/1993-07/31/1995

U 18's born 08/01/1995 - 07/31/1993

Players interested on trying out must attend at least one of the two tryouts.

If there is any reason why you can not attend a letter or email must be sent to:

Quincy Youth Soccer Vice President of Travel - Dana Santilli

EMAIL: qystravel@quincyyouthsoccer.com

ADDRESS: P.O. Box 69-2209, Quincy MA 02169
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O BITUARIES
Marilyn B. Holt

Worked For Blue Hills Medical Association

Private funeral services

were recently held tor Mari-

lyn Beatrice (Cuinmings)

Holt, a 40-year resident of

Quincy.

Mrs. Holt died Sept. 12

at home surrounded by fam-

ilya nd friends.

She worked in medical

records for 30 years, in-

cluding 10 years for Blue

Hills Medical Assocation in

Braintree.

She enjoyed taking trips

to Foxwoods Resort Casino

in Connecticut.

Loving mother of Roger

and wife Claudette McCa-

rthy of Framingham, Steven

and wife Sandy McCarthy

of Raynham, Kevin and

wife Jennifer McCarthy of

Millis, Beverly McCarthy of

Quincy, Brian and wife Cel-

ena McCarthy of Taunton,

Douglas and wife Stephanie

Holt of SC, David and wife

Korinna Holt of Ml, and the

Clare E. Fahy
Homemaker

MARILYN B. HOLT

late Marjorie McCarthy.

Dear friend and long

time companion of Richard

Copeland of Quincy.

Also lovingly survived

by her 28 grandchildren and

many close friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, 1 Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02368.

Lawrence Marchetti, 97
Owner Point Oil Company, Quincy Point

A funeral service for

Lawrence "Larry" Marchet-

ti, 97, of Quincy, was con-

ducted Sept. 12 at the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy Center.

Mr. Marchetti died Sept.

9.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he owned and oper-

ated Point Oil Company in

Quincy Point for over 40

years. An avid Red Sox fan,

he enjoyed swimming at the

beach and it the Sheraton

Tara Swim Club.

Husband of the late Mar-

ian (Tropea); brother of

the late Joseph Marchetti,

Victor Marchetti, Frances

Costello and Catherine Lo-

mano; uncle of Rose Farrell

and her husband William of

Braintree and Maureen Rug-

gere and her husband Paul of

Bridgewater and many other

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations

may be made to VNA Hos-

pice Care, 100 Sylvan Rd.,

G-500, Wobum, MA 01801

.
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Volunteerisin is a wonderful state ofmind.

It urges us to step outside the routine (rfour

daily lives. It encourages us to act when we
seea need. Itreminds usthateventhoughour

actions are notalways selfless,there isa great

reward in accomplishing a worth while task

SCOTT DEWARE in service to something beyond oneself.

What are some ofthe benefits ofvolunteering? The vast majority

of individuals who volunteer benefit in one or more of the following

ways: ( 1) feel good and relieve stress by helping others, (2) help make

a difference forthe better, (3) meetnew pe<^le, (4) reinforce participa-

tory decision making, or (5) learn new skUk.

Vohmteers are the folks who make communities tick - by tutor-

ing or visiting or running errands, by donating units of Mood, by

teaching or leading or promoting, by serving on boards of directors

for non-profit organizatk>ns and groups. All ofthem, young and old,

fhm commonities lai^ and small, with fuO capabilities and Umited

skills, from numerous ethnic groups and cultural backgrounds ... all

ofthese volunteers provkle that something extra makes volunteering

so unique and special.

Many thanks and God Bless You ... the many volunteers m oar

community.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137

Diejnityj

*»
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Senice Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Clare

E. (Byrnes) Fahy, of Quincy,

was celebrated Sept. 11 in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Fahy died Sept. 6.

She enjoyed reading,

poetry, traveling and swim-

ming in the ocean. Her life

was about her family and

her faith.

Wife of the late Frances

J. Fahy; mother of Richard

C. of Boston, Matthew T. of

TX, Mary K. Fahy-O'Neill

of Squantum, Stephen T. of

Quincy, Peter N. of CA and

Kathleen V. Serrano of CA;

grandmother of William,

Anthony, Patrick, Erin and

Victoria; great-grandmother

of Taylor; sister of Marie

Deely of Quincy, Rev. John

J . Byrnes ofPA , Susan Straz-

zulla of Squantum, Paul

Byrnes of CA and the late

Thomas N. Byrnes; friend

of Doris Martell of Lowell

and Claire Carroll, Connie

Edward G. Marcantonio, 91
Retired Federal Employee, Radiology Tech,

U.S. Army Veteran

CLARE E. FAHY
Cahill and Janet Leonardo.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Catholic

Charities, 75 Kneeland St.,

8*^ Floor, Boston, MA 0211

1

or to the Special Olympics

of MA, PO Box 303, Haw-

thorne, MA 01937.

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward G. "Gus" Marcan-

tonio, 91, of Quincy and

Winter Haven, Florida, was

celebrated Sept. 10 in St.

Anns Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Marcantonio died

Sept. 6.

He grew up in East Bos-

ton, and served in the United

States Arniy from 1943 un-

til 1945, receiving a Purple

Heart and a Bronze Star,

while serving as a medic.

He graduated from Suffolk

University in 1954 and his

work included more than 30

years with the Food & Drug

Administration as well as a

radiology technician at the

VA Hospital & South Shore

Hospital in Weymouth.

He had been a resident

in Quincy for 45 years and

enjoyed his time spent in

Winter Haven, FL and was a

member of NARFE, the na-

tional association for retired

federal employees.

Husband of the late Mary

(Lynch) Marcantonio; son

of the late Louis and Dora

Marcantonio; father of

Catherine Gallagher of Eas-

ton and FL, Patricia Griffin

of Quincy, Jean Bunton of

Pembroke, Joan Duffy of

Brighton and the late Paul

Marcantonio; brother of the

late Margaret Marcantonio;

grandfather of James and

Mark Gallagher, Michael,

Melissa and Marcantonio

Griffin, Jennifer (Bunton)

Forgit, Jamie (Bunton) Moe

and Caitlin, Kevin and Dan-

iel Duffy.

He is also survived by

five great grandchildren.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Alice N. Lamb, 85
Teacher's Aide

Richard J. Loiselle, 79
us Navy Veteran

A Mass of Christian ham, Brian A. Lamb and

Burial for Alice N. (Mega- his wife Donna of Hanover, ^ Memorial Mass for Paul Loiselle and his wife

rry) Lamb, 85, of Raynham, Nancy M. O'Brien and her
^'^'^^^ ^- loiselle, 79, of Caroline of NY; grandfather

formerly of Dorchester and husband Joseph of Braintree Q^'^^^' ^^' celebrated Sept. of Scott and Nicholas Crois-

Quincy, was celebrated Sept. and Cindy A. Ahem and her ^^Z" ^^ -^"'^P^'^ ^^"'^*'' '^" ^^ ^^'8^'' Beatnce;

10 in St. Gregory Church, husband Gerry of Rockland; ^"1"^^;

Dorchester. sister of Molly Rogers and

Mrs. Lamb died Sept. 7 Nan Nichol, both of North-

at Brigham and Women's em Ireland, Roy and George

Hospital in Boston.

Bom in Belfast, North-

em Ireland, she worked as a

teacher's aide in the Boston

Public School system.

Wife of the late Edward

L. Lamb, BPD; mother of

Edward J. Lamb and his

wife Eleanor of VA, Ken-

neth A. Lamb, BPD and his

wife Veronica of North Fas-

ten, June Morrissey and her

husband William of Rayn-

Megarry,both ofCanada and

the late Margaret Hughes

and Ena Megarry.

She is also survived by

21 grandchildren, 14 great-

grandchildren and several

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home.

Mr. Loiselle died Sept. 4

at Boston Medical Center.

He was a United States

Navy veteran of the Korean

War.

Husband of Maryel-

len (Sheppeck) Loiselle of

Quincy; father of Valerie

Ann Beatrice and her hus-

band Christopher of RI,

Linda Croissen and her hus-

band Paul of CA and Jason

brother of the late Rose Mc-

Glone.

Interment with Military

Honors was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Native Amer-

ican Society of MA, through

their website at www.MC-
NAA.org .

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Pauline A. Joyce
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Pau- was caring and supportive

line A. (Kennedy) Joyce, of mother and was devoted to

Quincy and Milton, was eel- her family.

ebrated Sept. 10 at St. Mary

of the Hills Church, Milton.

Mrs. Joyce died Sept. 5

at Radius Specialty Hospital

of Quincy.

Bom in Boston, she grew

Wife of the late Thomas

F. Joyce; mother of Patricia

Callahan and her husband

Jack, Paula Daly and her hus-

band Daniel, all of Milton,

Linda Hughes and her hus-

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy *s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-113-212^

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

up in South Boston and had band Gerald, William Joyce

lived in Milton for over 30 and his wife Debra, all of E.

years, before moving to Bridgewater, Thomas Joyce

Quincy five years ago. She and his wife Anne of Marsh-

field, Patrick Joyce and his

wife Kerry of Braintree and

Stephen Joyce and his wife

Julie of Dorchester; sister

of Claire Manchini and her

husband Ralph of Rockland

and the late Frances Padden

and Doris McDonough.

She is also survived by

15 grandchildren and three

great grandchildren.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Matta-

pan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.
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John A. Luongo, Sr.
Retired John Hancock Insurance Worker,
Crane Library Trustee, College Teacher

A funeral Mass for John

A. Luongo, Sr, 87, of Wey-
mouth, formerly of Marsh-

field and Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Luongo died Sept.

12 at South Shore Hospital

in Weymouth.

Bom in Boston's North

End, he was raised and edu-

cated in Quincy schools was

a 1941 graduate of Quincy

High School.

He entered Northeast-

ern University but in 1942

joined the U.S. Army Air

Corps. He was a World

Ward II veteran serving in

the Southwest Pacific The-

ater.

After World War II, Mr.

Luongo returned to North-

eastern and graduated in

1948 with a degree in ac-

counting and economics.

He had lived in Wey-
mouth for 10 years. Pre-

viously, he had lived in

Marshfield for four years

and in Quincy for most of

his life.

Mr. Luongo was em-

ployed with the John Han-

cock Mutual Insurance

Company for 39 years and

retired in 1987 as general

director of Policy Collec-

tions and Control Services

in Boston.

He served on many in-

dustry committees and was

a member of the John Han-

cock Speakers Bureau and

company chairman of the

United Way.

He was also a graduate

of the MIT Sloan School of

Management.

In 1950, Mr. Luongo

joined the U.S. Air Force

Reserves and retired in 1982

as a colonel after 35 years of

service. He was a U.S. Air

Force War College graduate

and also attended the Na-

tional War College.

After retiring from John

Hancock, Mr. Luongo was a

consultant for the company

on loan as an executive to

the United Way.

He also served 15 years

with the Salvation Army
Greater Boston Executive

Elizabeth F. 'Betty' Pratt, 69
Retired Cost Accountant

Julia F. Maddalena, 76
Health Aide

JOHN A. LUONGO, Sr.

Committee and the Salva-

tion Army Rehabilitation

Center in Saugus.

He was a life member of

the Reserve Officers Asso-

ciation, past president of the

Retired Officers Associa-

tion, South Shore Chapter

and former treasurer and a

trustee of the Thomas Crane

Public Library in Quincy.

He also worked several

years as a business teacher

at Quincy College and was

a warden in the Weymouth
voting poles.

Beloved husband of the

late Doris M. (Fritz) Lu-

ongo, he was the devoted

father of Joseph P. Luongo,

Major, U.S. Army, Retired

and his wife Leslie of Mil-

ton, N.Y.; John A. Luongo,

Jr. of Quincy, Christine M.

Luongo-Dempsey and her

husband Steven of Quincy.

Loving grandfather of

Sara Luongo, Rachel Lu-

ongo, John A. Luongo III,

all of N.Y., and Michael J.

Luongo of Milton, MA.
Brother of Genevieve

Romano of Bridgewater,

Carolyn Kacmar of Quincy,

Frank Luongo, Jr. of East

Falmouth, the late William

Luongo and the late Joseph

Luongo.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

friends.

Interment with Milton

Honors was at Milton Cem-
etery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, ] Independence Ave..

Quncy
iviemorial donations

ma) be made to a charity of

choice.

A funeral Mass for Eliza-

beth F. "Betty" (Preston)

Pratt, 69, of Quincy, a re-

tired cost accountant, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in Saint John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St., Quincy.

Mrs. Pratt died Sept. 12

at home.

Bom in Somerville, she

was raised and educated

in Cambridge schools and

was a graduate of Cam-
bridge Rindge & Latin High

School

.

She had lived in Somer-

ville before moving to Quin-

cy 38 years ago.

Mrs. Pratt was employed

as a cost accountant for the

Hachette Book Group in

Boston for 30 years. She re-

tired a year ago.

She was an avid bingo

player and enjoyed many
trips to Foxwoods.

Mrs. Pratt also enjoyed

reading and was devoted to

her family, especially her

grandchildren and great-

grandchildren.

Devoted mother of Kath-

leen "Kelly" Barry and her

husband Jim of Quincy,

Kimberly "Kimmy Coo"

Adams and her husband

Bryan of Plympton, Thomas
"T.J." Pratt and his wife Ma-
ria of Dorchester, Amy Beth

Sanfilippo and her husband

Mike of Dorchester.

A funeral .Mass lor Julia

F "Nonnie" (MacDonald)

Maddalena.76,()f Hmgham,
formerly of Weymouth.

Rivers

former wife oi the

late Nino J Maddalena

of Quincy, mother of Ju-

Quincy and Hanover, was dith Shepard and her hus-

celebrated Sept. 12 in the band Robert of Hingham.

Church in

ELIZABETH F. PRATT

Loving grandmother of

Leanne, Allison, Nicole.

Andrew, Mychalia. Adam,
Sydney and Mimi Great-

grandmother of Derrek and

Mya.

Beloved daughter of

Catherine E. (Flaherty)

Preston of Lexington and

the late John A . Preston.

Sister of Barbara Lukasu-

nas of Cambridge, Margaret

Sarchioni of Somerville. the

late Kay Affanato, the late

John J. Preston, Jr.. the late

Henry Preston, and the late

Maureen Nunziato.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

f Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

Congress St., 5th Floor,

Boston, MA 02210.

Resurrection

Hingham.

Mrs. Maddalena died

Sept. 7 at Quincy Medical

Center.

Bom in Weymouth, she

was raised and educated in

Hanover. She lived in Quin-

cy for 27 years. She was

employed as a Health Aide

with New England Fnends

House in Hingham for the

past 13 years and formerly

worked with Colonial Nurs-

ing Home in Weymouth
and Rice Eventide Home in

Quincy

She was an avid reader

and enjoyed traveling, shop-

ping. Foxwoods and Twin

Food Drive At Temple Shalom

A funeral service

burial for Joan Weinz, of

Quincy, formeriy of Brain-

tree, was conducted at Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Ms. Weinz died Aug. 21

at the Golden Living Center

in Cohasset.

Bom in Braintree, she

graduated from Braintree

High School and in recent

years had resided in Quincy.

She worked as a legal sec-

Joan Weinz
Legal Secretary

and Justice of the Massachusetts

Trail Court. She was also

employed by the Boston Bar

Association.

Daughter of the late Mar-

jorie H. (Ambler) Weinz

and William J. Weinz; niece

of the late Dorothy M. Am-
bler; friend of Atty. Deidre

C. Kulevich.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Peck Fu-

neral Homes of Braintree

retary for Attys. Golden and and Weymouth.

Kulevich in Hingham. In her

earlier years, she worked as

a legal secretary for the

Hon. Kenneth Nash, Chief

Memorial donations may
be made to Ascera Care

Hospice, 40 Washington St.,

Suite 100, Wellesley Hills,

MA 02481.

Temple Shalom of Mil-

ton invites the community

to participate in its Annual

High Holy Days Food Drive

in support of the Milton

Food Pantry.

The Holy Day of Yom
Kippur, a day of fasting and

atonement, offers a fitting

opportunity for increased

awareness about the pain

and suffering of those in the

community who go hungry.

The Temple's Food Drive

motto, "On Yom Kippur we
choose to go hungry, but

for too many others there is

no choice" highlights this

awareness.

Donations of non-per-

ishable food items can be

dropped off at the fempie.

180 Blue Hill Avenue (Rte.

Bethany

Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church. 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy Center, will have a Sun-

day Worship Service and

Church School registration

at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will preach "Ever-

lasfing Life."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers.

Following the worship

service there will be a fel-

lowship time in the Allen

Parlor.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible

138), from Monday, Sept.

2 P' to Friday, Sept. 25'\ be-

tween 9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.

For more information,

call 617-698-3394 or go to

w v%: w,Tem p 1 e S h a I omO n -

line.org .

A funeral service

Rose (Matook) Affsa. 92. of

North Weymouth, formeriy

of Quincy, was conducted

Wednesday in the St John

of Damascus Church, Ded-

ham.

Mrs. Affsa died Sept 12

at the Renaissance Garden.

Linden Ponds. Hingham.

Bom. raised and edu-

cated in Pawtucket. Rl. she

was a homemaker and was

an active member of the

Virgin Mary Society, the St

John of Damascus Church

in Dedham and the West

Roxbury Senior Citizens.

Wife of the late Chades

J. Affsa; mother of Paul

Affsa of Falmouth. Helen

grandmother of Caitlyn and

Jonathan Shepard. both of

Hingham; sister of the late

Barbara McDonough of

Quincy. Beveriy Gough of

Weymouth and Dora Smith

of Rcxkland; friend of Mar\

Villa of Weymouth, sister

in-law of John and Diane

Peraino of F^aston. Jack

Oough of Weymouth and

Robert Smith of RcKkland

She is also survived bv

man\ nieces, nephews and

grand nieces and nephews.

Interment was in High

Street Cemeterv. Hingham

Funeral arrangements

were made by the .McDon-

ald Funeral Home. South

Weymouth.

Rose Affsa, 92
Homemaker

for Affsa of AZ. and Barbara

LeCom and Shirley Finch,

both of East Bndgewater,

sister of George and Sammy
Matook. Rita Sayegh. .Vlar\

David and Ida Carols, all of

Rl and the late Fred .Mat(X)k

and Emily Albert

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and sev-

eral great-grandchildren

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemeter>. Quincy

Funeral arrangements

were made by the .McDon-

ald Funeral Home. South

Wevmouth.

.Memorial donations may
be made to the St John Da-

mascus Church. 300 West

St. Dedham. .MA 02026.

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the
*

harmonica.

Your memo^c^ at: rrcjiciix 'I'liAi':- whv, a:

Keohanc Funeral Service, we take riie nine te

find out what made yeui' loved one special.

Whether iVs gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cuhivated'or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^^^^ 785 Hancock Street •

unerafServico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation C^jn/ ^'^f'^'"^/ Selected Morticimis
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Esther R. Sanger Center

Seeking Volunteers

The Esther R. Sanger

Center for Compassion

needs volunteers to make

emergency food deliveries

in Quincy and throughout

the South Shore.

Volunteers are also need-

ed to assist in making food

deliveries; and to work in

the Food for Families pan-

try.

Volunteering hours are

flexible and are according to

one's schedule.

Those interested in vol-

unteenng or in learning

more about the programs

of the Sanger Center should

call the Volunteer Coordina-

tor at 61 7-847-6%7.

The Faith Cove'nant Meal

needs volunteers to help

prepare, serve and clean up

at the weekday noon meal

feeding program held at the

United First Parish Church

in Quincy Center.

Help is needed from

10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., Mon-

day through Friday.

If interested, call the vol-

unteer coordinator at the

Esther R. Sanger Center at

617-847-6967.

I^ELieiCN
World Communion Sunday

At United Methodist Church

Men's Group At

Union Congregational Church

Homecoming Sunday At

United Methodst Church
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40BealeSt.,Wollaston,will

hold its fifth annual Home-

coming Sunday, Sept. 20.

After the morning wor-

ship service at 10:30 a.m.,

the church will have its tra-

ditional Homecoming Hot

Dog Roast. Hot dogs and

beverages will be provided;

participants are asked to

bring a salad or a dessert to

share.

Everyone is invited to at-

tend.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

^Bible Scene Investigation'

Meets Sept. 24
BSI (Bible Scene Inves-

tigation), a name created by

the Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden, pastor of Quincy

Community United Method-

ist Church, will hold its first

meeting Thursday, Sept. 24

form 7:30 to 9 p.m.

She is offering a three-

week small group on how to

accurately read and interpret

Scripture.

BSI "investigators" will

study the "scene" (the Bib-

lical text), gather the "evi-

dence" (information from

history, geography, cul-

tural standards, archeology,

economy, politics) and then

put that evidence together

to figure out a "solution"

(what the Scripture is trying

to teach).

A different section of the

Bible will be discussed each

week: Sept. 24 will focus on

the Hebrew Bible; Oct. 1,

the Gospels; and Oct. 8 the

Epistles and Revelation.

Refreshments will be

served.

For more information

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

will join all United Meth-

odist Churches worldwide

and celebrate World Com-
munion Sunday. Oct. 4 at

10:30 a.m. at 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

The event is always ob-

served on the first Sunday of

October. The day was first

observed by Presbyterians

in 1936; four years later, it

was adopted by the Federal

Council of Churches. Short-

ly thereafter, Methodist

Churches began to celebrate

it.

"World Communion

Sunday is a reminder that

Christians throughout the

world all share one sacra-

ment in common: Holy Eu-

charist," explained Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, pas-

tor of Quincy Community

United Methodist Church.

"We may refer to this sacra-

ment in different ways," she

explained, "such as 'The

Lord's Supper' or 'Holy

Communion' or 'the Eucha-

rist," and we may celebrate

it in many different wa^s

and we certainly hold many
different beliefs concerning

it. Nevertheless, this sacra-

ment makes all Christians

The morning worship

will emphasize Christian-

ity's global community.

The music will come from

many countries. The Sunday

School students will present

a variety of breads from var-

ious cultures and will place

them on the altar. These

breads will be used for Holy

Communion.

In place of the sermon,

Somer O'Brien, organist

at Quincy United Method-

ist, will give a presenta-

tion of her recent trip to

Ecuador. She served as a

volunteer teacher in Ecua-

dor for six months, and re-

cently returned for a visit.

After the worship service,

a sandwich lunch will be

served. The same breads

placed on the alter will be

used to provide bread for

the sandwiches. Persons are

asked to bring salad filing

(either luncheon meats, tuna

salad, cheeses, egg salad,

peanut butter and jelly) to

share in making the sand-

wiches.

The church is easily ac-

cessible by public transpor-

tation,

All are welcome. For

more information, call 617-

773-3319.

The Men's Group of

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston. will be studying

the Bible Book of Hebrews

at their Sunday evening

meetings.

The Book of Hebrews is

found in the New Testament

of the Bible and is organized

into four main sections: em-

phasizing the Word of God

as spoken through the Son

(Jesus), Jesus as the eternal

High Priest, faith as insight

into the heavenly world; and

practical advice for living.

Union Congregational

Church's Men's group is

made up of the men of the

congregation and men from

the community and is led by

Pastor John Swanson.

It is open to all men and

meets Sunday evenings at 7

p.m. in the church parlor.

For more information,

call the church office at 61 7-

479-6661.

World Communion Sunday

At United Methodist Church
A Black and Orange

Night, setting the Hallow-

een theme, will be held at

the Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

Saturday, Oct. 10 at 6 p.m.

at the church, 40 Beale St.

Everyone is asked to

wear black, orange or both.

Hosted by the church, the

evening will begin with a

potluck supper. Persons are

asked to bring a salad, main

course, appetizer or dessert

to share. Beverages will be

provided. After the supper,

Halloween games and fun

activities will be held.

"This is a chance to just

have fun and relax," said

Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden, pastor of the

church, "and everyone of all

ages is welcome."

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

Blessing Of The
Animals Oct. 25

one.

Library Book Sale Oct 2,

3

The Friends of the Thom-
as Crane Public Library will

hold a used book sale Friday

and Saturday, Oct. 2 and 3

,

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and

Sunday, Oct. 4, from 1 : 30 to

4 p.m.

Books are $2 per bag on

Sunday.

The library is located at

40 Washington St., Quincy

Center.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301. Pro-

ceeds will benefit library

programs.

The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., will have a

Blessing of the Animals

Sunday, Oct. 25 at the 10:30

a.m. worship service.

Animal companions of

all kinds are welcome to at-

tend.

'The service commemo-
rates and celebrates pets both

present and past," said Rev.

Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden,

pastor of the church. Every-

one is encouraged to bring

a photo or drawing of de-

ceased pets which will be

placed on the altar. In ad-

dition, those with well-be-

haved pets are encouraged

to bring their pets to church.

"We've had dogs, cats, and

a guinea pigs."

Persons are asked to

have their dogs on a leash,

and all other pets in carriers.

For more information, call

the church at 617-773-3319.

/^
s*s<

Please join us this fail for M<\SE

lo^ether m Chnst tlie process of

spiritual renewal and evangelization

that has spread across the

Archdiocese of Boston. Walk in the

footsteps of Christ as we explore

Catholic teachings on charity and justice in today's world.

Together in Christ

M<\SE offers the opportunity for new friendships, stronger faith,

and a deeper relationship with Christ through prayer, reflection

on Scripture, and faith-sharing In small group settings.

Small groups are continuing and new ones forming this fall. SIGN

UP BY SEPTEMBER 1S'20

1

For more information, please contact one of these parishes in

Milton/Quincy:

Sacred Heart: Tricia Graeber - 617-328-4071 or

tricia.graeber@verizon.net

St. Agatha: Gerry McGrath - 617-471-9934; Jim Burke - 617-

698-3240; Arise@StAgathaParish.org

St. Ann: Sr. Pat Boyle, CSJ - 617-479-5400 or

srpatboyle@comcast.net

St. Mary of the Hills: Pat Kelleher - 617-696-9546 or

patkell@verizon.net; Lorraine Tower - 617-698-2650 or

LTower@comcast.net

St Joseph: Deacon Leo Donoghue - 617-472-6321 or

deaconleo@comcast.net

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence
and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years 0/
Quality Service

^elch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock

REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure
&: Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company
celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

wuw.wclclihr^.com



United Methodist Church
Collecting Items For

Quincy Animal Shelter
The Quincy Community t^hurch on 40 Beale St., and

United Methodist Church P'ated in the red wagon in

will be collecting items for the churches' upper hallway,

the Quincy Animal Shelter Deadline for the donations

throughout the month of is Sunday, Oct. 25.

October. Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jar-

The Shelter has told ek-Glidden said "It's the

the church that the follow- churches' way of helping

ing items are particularly o"^ our animal companions

needed; cat food, kitten and the great work of the

food, cat toys, bleach, and Quincy Shelter.

Daily News cat litter. Dona- ^^^ "i^re information,

tions may be brought to the ^'a'' 617-773-3319.

United First Parish
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I^ELICICN
Stations Of Cross

At St. Joseph's Parish

Saint Chrysostom's Church

Fhe Holy Name Society

will lead the Stations of the

Cross at St. Joseph's Par-

ish, 550 Washington St.. at

All are invited to partici-

pate.

During Lent, the Stations

of the Cross will be cel-

7 p.m. on the second Friday ebrated every Friday night

of each month (weather per- (weather permitting) from

mitting). Feb. 19 to March 26.

Quincy Police, Fire

Public Safety Mass Sunday

St. Chrysostom's f:pis

copal Church. 1 Linden St .

WollastoM, vmII celebrate its

annual "Homecoming' I)a\"

Sunda\. Sept 20 and vvel

come the Bishop Suffragan

of the Diocese ot .Massa

chusetts. the Right Rev Bud
Cederhoim. as their guest

preacher and celebrant

Liturg) begins at 10 am
and will leature musicians

Angelo Spinosa on recorder

and Judy Ross playing the

harp

I he service will be fol-

lowed b) a picnic stvle

lunch at which the bishop

will make a presentation to

the parish

In the afternoon, h.' will

meet with members of the

parish Vestf)

I he celebration is open

to the public All are wel

come

Houghs Neck Congregational

United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, will have an

ingathering worship service

Sunday at 10:30a.m.

Children will go to their

religious classes and create

their personal name tags,

learn classroom rituals,

create classroom behavior

group agreements and re-

spect covenant.

Class schedule for Sun-

day, Sept. 27 is as follows:

• Spirit Play Story (pre-

kindergarten through first

grade); Ghandi; Spirit of

Adventure (second grade to

sixth grade) - building re-

spectful and inclusive com-

munity; Our Whole Lives;

(7th to 9th grade) First les-

son; High School - Coming
of Age discussion.

OWL is a year-long pro-

gram that has been co-cre-

ated by the Unitarian Uni-

versalist Association (UUA)
and the United Church of

Christ (UCC) that not only

presents facts about anatomy

and human development,

but helps our youth clarify

their values, build interper-

sonal skills, and understand

the spiritual, emotional, and

social aspects of sexuality

and identity.

Parental attendance is

mandatory and parental per-

mission is required in order

for teens to attend this pro-

gram.

The Quincy Police and

Quincy Fire annual Public

Safety Mass will be held

Sunday. Sept. 20 at Holy

Trinity Parish, Most Blessed

Sacrament Church. 10(K)

Sea St., Quincy. beginning

at 9:30 a.m.

Refreshments will fol-

low.

For more information,

contact Deacon John Menz,

617-472-3735.

Covenant Congregational
Parents of children 2

years of age through 2nd

grade are invited to register

their children for the newest

program at Covenant Con-

gregational Church.

Covenant Kids Klub be-

gins Tuesday, Oct. 6 from 3

to 4 p.m. Children w ill share

in games, crafts, songs and

stories all based on a theme

from a Bible story.

Led by qualified adults,

the group will meet Tuesday

afternoons for 10 weeks,

through Dec. 8. There will

be no meeting Nov. 24.

Parents are invited to re-

main for the group of their

own as they share refresh-

ments and support.

To register children, par-

ents should call the church

at 617-479-5728 or email

quincycovenantfa verizon.

net. The church is located at

315 VVhitwell St. Parking is

available.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 .Vianet

Ave., will celebrate rall>

da> at Its worship service

Sunday at 9:30 am
Chris Carlson and Joe

Gigge> will serve for the

Diaconate

Fellowship hour will fol-

low the service, as will reg-

istration for the 2009-2010

Sundav school year

Parents and students will

have an opportunitv to view

the Sundav School area and

review the program's cur-

riculum

Children and their

families do not need to be

Houghs .Neck residents or

members of Houghs .Neck

Congregational Church in

order to participate ion the

Sundav Scht)ol program

All children ages 29
through eighth grade are

welcome.

For more information,

call (6)7)328-1384

Quincy Point Congregational
Quinc> Point Congrega-

tional Church. 4-44 Wash-

ington St.Quincv. will have

worship Sundav at 10 am
The Rev. Ann Suzedell

will preach the sermon "Ser-

vant of All."

Deacon of the dav is Jack

Bissett. La> reader is Ron
Reams.

A Welcome Back Brunch

will be held in social hall

following the service

School ^nacks will be

collected for ISS

Assemblies of God

158 Washington Si^Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Suaii^Worstmi 10:30a.m.
Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Man'iage & Family Group

I Intemailonal Fellowship

Quincy HeCigion Directory^
Evangelical

Catholic

SERVICES iSc ACTIVITIES

Congregational

uantum Christian Fellowship

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass).

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every' 2nd Sunday at

12 ntxin & assistive devices for tlie fiearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, fiandicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churcfies

air-conJitioned

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship^ Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

f^on.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Rally Day during Sunday

Service 9:30am

Pastof John Casthcum

Congregational

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

Bethany

H Con(;regational

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 6 17-479-73(K)

www .QllNC YBKTH.WYCHl R( H.()R(;

Sunday Worship Service &
Church School

Registration at 10 .am

Rev. William C. Harding will

preach "EverULstini^ Life

"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in .Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Summer
Worship 10 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

'Hanoicapcec Accessio-e

Bible DiscjSSiO" j'cjds

evan(;elical
CONGREGATIONAL CHI RCH
h> Ne\vbur\ .A\c . .\ UuirK> M.A <i:r!

Phnne M" S4^ 4444

Re\ Francis Balla. Pasn^r

("ontemp4irar> Worship: SunJuv i) ^n iv

Web site: http: www.eccquino.com

Christian Science

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Nazarene

f
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Congregational

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor. Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us'

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Salvationist

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St -61 7- 773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell. Pastor
visit us at www.QPCC.org

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St Qumcv • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AV WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS Bi' -^ " ^

-

6PM TEEN' SAL,
^PM TUES WOMEN'S ^£L10\.

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat serxiccs - 4:15

Sunda> - '^):()0

.An CL'alilanan coni:ret:ation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let US he your

family synamo^ue

617-698-3394

! wwwte ~alomonline org

To Advertise in this l)ireett)r\,

CoU6l7-47!.M(Kt
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL
2009-172

These proposed ordinance changes are presently pending in the Ordinance Com-
mittee of the Quincy City Council:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Municipal Code is

amended as follows:

Proposed changes to the entire Title 17 City of Quincy Zoning Ordinance.

In accordance with Chapter 43, Section 23 this ordinance is over eight (8) pages and
copies may be obtained in the City Clerk's Office.

"To be acted upon at some future date by the Quincy City Council."

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

9/17/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-188

ORDERED: September 8, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.
'

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADPJTHEfOLLOWJNa

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-194

ORDERED: September 8, 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

APP THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From lQ_
Ring

Avenue
Both

Type of Regulation

Washington
Street

50 ft. south of

Washington SL
No Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/17/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-195

ORDERED: September 8, 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.070 Parking Restrictions - Bus Stops.

APD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From To Type of Regulation

Franklin

Street

9/17/09

@ 87 Franklin SL No Parking

BUS STOP

A TRUE COPY
All EST JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

1

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-196

ORDERED: September 8, 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

APD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JSL
Madison
Avenue

East
Type of Regulation

Payne
Street

75 ft. south of

Payne SL
No Parking

Here To Corner

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/17/09

StreeL..

Alton

Road

.SMa. FroiTL JiL
@ 27 Alton Road

Jype of RegulatiQD

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/17/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-189

ORDERED: September 8, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JiL
Germain
Avenue

@ 83 & 85 Germain Ave.

Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/17/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-191

ORDERED: September 8, 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JQ_
Billings

Street

@ 202 Billings Street

Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/17/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-192

ORDERED: September 8, 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy iv/lunicipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From ISL
Poane
Street

@ 65 Poane SL Apt. #4
Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
9/17/09

H Bi SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

nLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

f J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-193

ORDERED: September 8, 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-
bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From _IiQ_

Atlantic

Street

@ 235 Atlantic Street

9/17/09

Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
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Elaine M. Kaufman, 85
Teacher's Aide

A funeral service for

Elaine Melvin (Catto) Kauf-

man, 85, of Quincy, will be

conducted Friday at 10:30

a.m. in the Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

Visiting will be held to-

day (Thursday) from 2-4

p.m. and 7-9 p.m. in the

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home, Quincy Cen-

ter.

Bom in Quincy, she grad-

uated from Quincy High

School in 1941 and worked

at Quincy City Hospital and

the for the City of Quincy as

a teacher's aide until her re-

tirement.

She was an active mem-
ber of the Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church for many

years and volunteered at the

Quincy Medical Center and

the Quincy Teen Mother's

program for 25 years, for

which she received a cita-

tion for her work.

Wife of the late John

Kaufman; mother of Capt.

Ronald M. Kaufman, USN
(Ret.) and his wife Mary

Finigan Kaufman of Dux-

bury and Dr. Maralyn Kauf-

John F. Keaney
Korean War Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for John Suzanne Wilson of Ha-
F. Keaney of Quincy, for- nover.

merly of Jamaica Plain, an Burial was in Blue Hill

Army veteran of the Korean Cemetery. Braintree

Funeral arrangements

Special Education Meeting

For Parents Sept. 22

ELAINE M. KAUFMAN

man David and her husband

Dr. Raymond David of

Marshtield and NJ; grand-

mother of Matthew and Em-

ily (Crosby) Kaufman. Dr.

Timothy and Cheryl (Oyer)

Kaufman and Ryan, Peter

and Amanda Kaufman and

Kristina David; great-grand-

mother of Charles Devlin

Kaufman; daughter of the

late Alexander and Mary

Ann (Melvin) Catto; sister

of the late Alexander Catto

and Mary Belle Shattuck.

Interment will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Diabetes Association or the

Hospice of the Massachu-

setts.

Marie Noel, 86
Executive Administrative

Assistant At Boston Herald

A Memorial Mass for

Marie Noel, 86, of Quincy,

will be celebrated at a later

date in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Ms. Noel died Sept. 7 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, she was

a long time employee of the

Boston Herald in many dif-

ferent capacities, ending her

career as an executive ad-

ministrative assistant.

Daughter of the late Ber-

nard H. and Marie S. (Dol-

zell) Noel; friend of Mary

Gralton and the Gralton

family of Quincy and Nata-

lie and Don Fay.

Interment will be in Holy-

Save Gas and Money

SHOP LOCALLY

hood Cemetery, Brookline.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

War, was celebrated Mon-

day in Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. Keaney died Sept.

10.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in Jamaica Plain before

settling in Quincy where he

lived for the past 48 years.

Mr. Keaney was a mem-
ber of the American Legion

Post in Jamaica Plain.

He was an avid fan of

the Boston Bruins and Red

Sox.

He always looked for-

ward to vacationing on

Cape Cod with friends. He

enjoyed fishing and was a

creative handyman around

the house.

Most of all he loved

spending time with his

grandchildren. He will be

missed by all who knew

him.

Beloved husband of Rita

(Torsney) Keaney of Quin-

cy, he was the loving father

of John F. Keaney. Jr., M.D..

and his wife Donna of Hing-

ham, Ellen M. Marder and

her husband Eric of Lynn-

field and Jacqueline R. Wil-

son and her husband David

of Hanover.

Brother of Mary Keaney

of West Roxbury and the late

James and Joseph Keaney.

Cherished grandfather

of Jake and Christopher

Keaney of Hingham, Em-
ily and Michelle Marder of

Lynnfield and Patrick and

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Han-

ccx:k St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Family Au-

tism Center. 789 Clapboard-

tree St., Westwood. MA
02090.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

The Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know
Act of 1986 (EPCRA) also known as Superfine Amendment
Reauthorization Act (SARA) title 111 . Subtitle C. Section 324

specifies that Local Emergency Planning Committee make
chemical information submitted by facilities in the commu-
nity available to the public. Section 324 calls for annual pub-

lication of notice in a local newspaper of the ability to the

public, of the emergency response plan, material safety data

sheets, and inventory forms that have been submitted to the

committee. This notice shall specify the location of this in-

formation.

The Quincy Community Hazardous Response Plan and

MSDS forms are available for public viewing at the Quincy

Fire Department, 40 Quincy Avenue, Quincy, MA. Requests

should be made in writing to Captain Richard Bryan, c/0

Quincy Fire Department, 40 Quincy Avenue, Quincy, MA
02169.

9/17/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2282EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

William A. Greene

a/k/a William Greene

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death 05/30/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that John

F. Greene of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
1Q/21/2QQ9

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: September 9, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/17/09

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TQ BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC WORKS PURCHASE OF 5/8" COLD WATER METERS OCTOBER 1 , 2009 @ 1 1 :00 A.M.

PUBLIC WORKS WASHED WINTER SAND OCTOBER 1 , 2009 @ 1 1 :1 5 A.M.

PUBLIC WORKS DEEP MINED ROCK SALT OCTOBER 1 , 2009 @ 11 :30 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 *" and 4:30 ^^

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 398 and 39F-R.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Parents hmpowered m
Special Education will meet

Tuesday, Sept. 22 at the

Ward 4 Community Center

(adjacent to the Delia Chie-

sa Early Childh(K)d Center).

KX) Brooks Ave . from 6 30

to 7:30 p.m.

The meeting will offer

support to parents who are

feeling overwhelmed, iso-

lated or stressed concerning

special education.

For more informa-

tion, contact Kathy Beal at

BCBK" Comcast net.

The group is in ass(Kia-

tion with the Quincy Parent

Advisory Council to Special

Education.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2132EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Ann Mane Brady

Late of: Quincy MA 021 71

Date of Death: 06/27/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Mary M. Clark of Milton,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
1Q/Q7/2QQ9

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: August 27, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/17/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2179EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Joseph F Mattes Sr

Late of: Quincy. MA 02169

Date of Death 06/03/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Richard

J. Mattes of Hanover. MA
be appointed executor/trix.

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
1M4/2M9

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16,

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date September 1. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/17/09

LEGAL NOTICE

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L. Merrill, Purchasing Agent

9/17/09

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

NORFOLK, ss. SUPERIOR COURT No 9-1460

To BUDI SETIYONO
And to all persons entitled to the benefit of the Soldiers

and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940 as amended US BANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE ON BEHALF OF
THE HOLDERS OF THE CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON
MORTGAGE SECURITIES CORP, HOME EQUITY PASS
THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 2007-1 Claiming to be

the holder of a mortgage covering real property situated in

QUINCY Ma. at 7 Blake Street Given by BUDI SETIYONO
to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nomi-

nee for EquiFirst Corporation and assigned to U.S. Bank
National Association, as trustee, on behalf of the holders of

the Credit Suisse First Boston Mortgage Securities Corp.,

Home Equity Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-1 dat-

ed November 10, 2006 recorded at Norfolk County Registry

of Deeds book 24271 page 422 has filed with said court a bill

in equity for authohty to foreclose said mortgage in the man-

ner following: by entry to foreclose and by exercise of power

of sale set forth in said mortgage. If you are entitled to the

benefits of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1040

as amended, and you object to such foreclosure, you or your

attorney should file a written appearance and answer in said

court at Dedham on or before October 15, 2009 or you may
be forever barred from claiming that such foreclosure is in-

valid under said act.

Witness, Barbara J. Rouse, Esquire at Dedham the 24th

of August, in the year of our Lord two thousand nine

Walter F Timilty, Clerk

9/17/09
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CHILDCARE

TLC Sitter tor children-

elders. Need to get away?

Available overnights, week-

ends, special occasions. Re-

sponsible, dependable, CPR
certified

Maureen 617-827-3028
lO'l

FOR SALE

2 Maple End Tables

20x29, top tier shelf

20x13 is a great space

saver. MOO for both

617-472-6844
4/17

FOR RENT

Apts. for Rent
in Hull

l,2&3BRApts.
Sec. 8 Approved

781-925-2288 ^n

QuiNCY Square
Three-room professional

office. . .465 sq. ft., near the

courthouse. $500 month.

CaU 617-770-4900 or email

TOMBOWECPA®VERIZON .NET
10/1

Retro Sears Bike
Needs a little TLC,from

1960s. . .$50. Gently-used drum

set. ..$200. Prices Negotiable

617-549-6572
9/17

FOR SALE
For Red Sox Library
Two hard cover pristine

books: Red Sox Illustrated

History and Fenway Unpurgated

History .. .$30.

617-479-1975 .,7

Weight Bench
and over 20 different size

weights in very good condition.

you have to see to appreciate.

Brian

617-471-7695
9/17

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

PERSONAL
Hi Mom!

I renewed your subscrip-

tion to the 'Sun' again.

Hope you enjoy it!

Love, Paula
9I\1

THANK YOU ST. JUDE
and Our dear Lxidy for

all my intentions

answered & especially

my return to health.

-MAS ,,„

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF!
Do you earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy route.

Includes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995. 1-888-

628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

Affiliated with major national

carrier A great business op-

portunity! Upcoming Webinar

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-062

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 29, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69, on the application of James J. O'Brien for

dimensional Variances to demolish an existing nonconforming

garage and construct a new single family house. Petitioner

requests dimensional variances to construct a single family

house on a nonconforming 5,000 square foot lot with 50' of

frontage and to maintain the existing house and setbacks on

an 8,888 square foot lot with 75' of frontage in violation of

17.20.040 (dimensional requirements).

The parcel of land is located at 55 and 59 Dundee Road
and is shown as Lots 41, 42, 43, 44, 45 on Assessors' plan

no. 6080A.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/10/09,9/17/09

October 14th. Please send in-

quiries to: agencyforsaleT6@

aol.com or Fax: 866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
Part-time, home-based in-

ternet business. Earn $500-

$1000/month or more. Flexible

hours. Training provided. No
selling required. FREE details.

www.K348.com

LAND FOR SALE
Limington, Maine (York

County) - 2 abutting, permitted

building lots on private, paved

way. Under 2 hours to Boston.

+/- 10 total acres. Great op-

portunity at only $99,000. Kelly

(207) 838-3405

PULASKI-SALMON RIVER

AREA Land and camps for

fisherman, hunters and snow-

mobilers on trail system. 5AC-

Little Salmon River-$1 9,900.

12AC Amboy Bass Lake-

$69,900. 8AC-0neida Lake

Area-$25,900. Over 50 tracts,

near the Salmon River, Red-

field Reservoir and Oneida

Lake. Cabins built on-site

for under $20,000! Call 800-

229-7843 or visit www.Lan-

dandCamps.com

JiudreL

Jiabbu

reaoPtaoru

PERSONAL

Haff^ birthday,

(Daddy!

We Love You,

Biz - Allie - Liam
9/17

Red Sox
Rule!

AJ, Jack and Mollie

Nelson
9/17

•to -th^^ Familyl
Remember,

it's Kitty's house!!

Love, Mama, Daddy,

Martha, Molly <fe Kitty
9/17

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-072

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 29, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of South Coastal Bank

for a Vahance to utilize the existing driveway that is owned

by the adjoining property for access to their site in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16 (use) and Chapter

17.16.020 (use regulations) on the premises numbered 77

GRANITE STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/10/09, 9/V/09

Full Scale Camps for Rent

With Managed Hunting

Lands. Great deer herd, good

buck ratios.3-6 person camps,

affordably priced, weekly ex-

clusive use, food plots, blinds,

etc. Call Becky for more Infor-

mation 800-229-7843. www.
Iandandcamps.com

Sunday River Area Maine

RECESSION STEAL! 60 72

Acres for $79,900! 90% Own-
er Financing Owner must sell!

Year-round town road. Guar-

anteed buildable. (877)640-

5263-7days. NorthemAcres.

com/NECAN

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER WASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING. Washing

starting at $150. Licensed/

insured, hard working, hon-

est contractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted. Li-

censed - CT-#501225, Rl-

#26194. 1-800-273-4650, www.

aehomeimprovements.com

MISCELLANEOUS
DIY CHIMNEY & HEARTH
PRODUCTS Buy on line Stain-

less Steel chimney liners, Flue

Caps, Chase Covers, Napo-

leon Stoves. FREE same-day

shippingwww.chimneylinehnc.

com 1-866-708-2446

CHERRY BEDROOM SET
Solid Wood, never used,

brand new in factory boxes.

English Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795. Can de-

liver. Call Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in ohginal plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-7764

AUTO DONATIONS
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-070

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 29, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Sprint Spectrum and

its affiliate Clear Wireless, LLC for a Special Permit to modify

the existing antenna installation to add three (3) wireless

panel antennas on existing mounts and three (3) wireless

backhaul dishes in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 1385 HAN-

COCK STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/10/09,9/17/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-071

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

September 29, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Melissa

Newton Beesely & Michael Beesley for a Finding to that the

construction of a 1.5 story addition is not substantially more

detrimental to the neighborhood in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.24.020. B.2 (alterations, extensions) on

the premises numbered 14 BAY STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

9/10/09,9/17/09

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8 .00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS D $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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6QZa\00DC?D[II^
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Quincy,MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-4726234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St.,Ouincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom if

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St. .Quincy
Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers * Christenings • Meetings

MUSIC/PARTIES

DON'T HAVE A PARTY
WITHOUT

John Latchford
Disc Jockeyfor

Every Occasion.. .Great

Music. . Reasonable.

617-653-6822 10/1

SERVICES

North River Tank
Services, Inc.

Neat, clean, professionally

installed oil tanks and high

efficiency oil burners

Free Est , Lie & Ins

Jim 781 -424-0509

AAAGIC
for Children

Birthdays & other occassions

Call Peter

508-584-4054
10/1

HELP WANTED

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796
City & Ocean Views ^ ,^

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
-6149 IF

SEAMSTRESS/
TAILOR AND
COUNTER
HELP

BC/BS Available

flexible hours.

Adams Cleaners

617-471-9639

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,,.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

services

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

9' 1

7

MISC. BUSINESS
Business Owners:
Enhance your current

Employee Benefit Package

at no additional cost

to you or your company

Cail AFLAC
617-481-1000

9/17

FULL-TIME
WAITSTAFF

Sams
Restaurant
Apply in person

36 School St., Quincy

617-471-6767
9/24

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbmg. Heating, Gas Fittmg

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

tmergencies 617-792-4054

Master LiL # 1374*^ ;

PAINTING BV PROFESSIONAL
Intenor & Extenor

Powerwashing & Carpenrr\

All Types oi House Repairs

Reasonable Pncc

Small ]ohs W'ekome '^

Uave Message 617-773-4761

SERVICES

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

DG's YARD l\/IAINTENANCE
Fully

Insured

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-Tile-Concrete-Stucco

Woterprooflng-New Construction

Restoration

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Call Vinny 781-706-4694

es^;^.es CLEAN UPS -"^
Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling
Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

II i:

10 1

SERVICES SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

11,19

Save Gas

and Money,

Shop Locally

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls Si 50

Ceilings $75. Also windows.

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447

Fresh Coat Pamers
INTERIOR PAINTING
FREE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fully Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializinii In: REPLACEVIENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - V INVL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Full) Licensed <fc Insured .M.A Ren #101,^~6

10 15

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING. HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Qlincy

617-471-0914
inprert'dcnteJ St-rvu f TailonJ ta You

.M.^Liv #105X4 ;i

DRIVEWAYS
Perfection Asphalt
Sidewalks. Parking Lots

Lie. Quincv Contractor

BBB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

McDonagh Roofing
all TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 10/15

REPORTPOTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round

problem and should be

reported to the

Department of Public Works.

For a listing of the repair

schedule, caU 617-376-1914

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO:

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

$7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad IO0 for each additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS G

8-12 WEEKS G

13 WEEKS
OR MORE :

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more
insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word,

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION
DEADLINE: FRmAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONT NUMBER IN AD.

Lh.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Why Honest Leadership ?

Because Bill Phelan is once again resorting to

negative and dishonest attacks.

Don't Be Hood-^ink'-ed. Here Are The Facts:

FACT: Bill Phelan hid $5 million in taxes by

using Water and Sewer fees to pay for police and

fire department budgets.

FACT: Bill Phelan didn't budget any money for

his sweetheart Honeywell deal, including S4.1

million in costs.

FACT.^ Bill Phelan left the Water and Sewer

Departrrient with a $^ million deficit.

FACT: Bill Phelan didn't budget for SI. 7 million

in debt payments in an election year.

FACT: Bill Phelan created a $2 million deficit by

misusing City reserves.

FACT: Bill Phelan did not budget $1.7 million

for employee contracts he settled.

Bill Plu'lan's Rccoixl 18 Percent Tax

Hike m 2004, Iwo Yt-ars \iw\

20% Faking Ollice

The 12 Percent Tax Hike Caused

By The Unpaid Bills And Hidden

Deficits Bill Phelan Left On Our
New Mayor's Desk.

2004 2009

Mayor Koch's First Real

Budget Does Not Raise

Property Taxes in The
Upcoming Year.

2010

• FACT: The State Department of Revenue ordered these shell games to stop when Mayor Koch
took office.

• FACT: Bill Phelan tried to prevent an independent review of City finances by signing a three-

year contract with his hand-picked auditing firm on New Year 's'Eve 2008, just days before leaving

office.

• FACT: When that contract was voided, renowned auditing firm Powers and Sullivan found that

City finances "Deteriorated Significandy" under Bill Phelan.

hlllll lilll I
III lilll llllllltltllllllllf

Friends,

Quimyfaces historic challenges in the years ahead,

andyou deserve honest answers, hard work and a

passionfor our great City'sfuture in your Mayor.

We will continue to work by these principles^ and

I respectfully askforyour vote in the Preliminary

Election on Tuesday, September 22^.

PRELIMINARY ELECTION is SEPT. 22!

FOR A RIDE TO THE POLLS CALL: 617-773-KOCH
WWW.MAYORTOMKOCH.COM

Paid For By The Committee to Elect Tom Koch, 70 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171



Mollie Hirshberg Learning Center Dedicated
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Cochrane Memorial Road Race Raises $17,000
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Mahoney, Lebo, Roos, Isola, Lockwood Mullaney, McWilliams School Winners • Turnout 30%

Koch, Phelan In Mayoral Rematch

CAMPAIGN VOLUNTEERS show their "signs" of support Tuesday outside the Thomas Crane

PubHc Library in Quincy Center. The library serves as the polling precinct for Ward 1 Precinct

3. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

PRELIMINARY DECISION - Kathy Dewey casts her ballot during T\iesday's preliminary

election for mayor and school committee at the Squantum Elementary School, polling precinct

for Ward 6 Precinct 5.

By LAURA (iRIFFIN

and ROBERT BOSVVOR I H
Incumbent .Ma>()r loni Koch and former

Mayi)r William Phelan easily turned aside

challenges tn)m two political newcomers in

Tuesday's Preliminary Election setting up a

spirited mayoral rematch Nov. 3

Koch, age 46. of 249 Newbury Ave.,

seeking a second two-year term, topped the

ballot in Tuesday's four-man mayoral runoff

with 7.970 votes.

Phelan. age 49, of 86 Monroe Rd., who

was unseated by Koch in 2(X)7 in seeking a

fourth term, was second with 7,318 votes.

Koch's margin over Phelan was 652

votes. The mayor carried five of the citys

six wards, while Phelan won Ward 1 How-

ever, Phelan's margin m Ward 1 was the

widest - 508 votes. Koch's margins in the

other wards were 262 (Ward 2); 298 (Ward

3); 112 (Ward 4), 177 (Ward 5); and 311

(Ward 6).

Two Houghs Neck residents - making

(their first bid for elective office - could not

muster a serious challenge at the ballot box.

Paul Turowski, a Quincy police sergeant,

and Joseph O'Malley, a postal worker, fin-

ished third and fourth with 469 and 329

votes respectively Turoswki. age 49. of 125

Edgewater Dr and O'Malley, age 43, of 63

Island Ave. ran lowMsibility campaigns as

"political outsiders."

The ncucomers were easily out-financed

bv the cil\ "s belter knt)v\ n mavoral contend-

ers in the weeks leading up to Tuesday s

preliminary.

According to the most recent campaign

finance reports. Koch and Phelan combined

to raise $27().()()() and spend S24().(HK)

lurowski listed $2.(MM) in contributions

while O'Malley listed zero

Reacting to their nominations 1 uesday

Cont'd On Page 17

Nominated
For Mayor

THOMAS KOCH WILLIAM
PHELAN

Nominated
For School Committee

ANNE MAHONEY

KARLKOOS

EMILY LEBO

BARBAR\IM)l \

VLVriHEW
LOCKWOOD
MLLLANEY

REBECCA
McWlLLlAMSPreliminary Election Results By Ward - Page 17

Ceremony For Richard Stratton, Alan Brudno Oct. 31 At Mclntyre Mall

Granite Marker To Honor Two Quincy POWs
By JOE REARDON

A granite marker in Mclntyre Mall adja-

cent to City Hall will honor two of Quincy s

sons, both veterans who spent more than six

years as POWs during the Vietnam War

More than 30 former POWs from across

the country will attend the Oct. 31 ceremo-

ny hononng US. Navy Captain Richard A.

Stratton and the late U.S. Air Force Captain

Alan Brudno. Both Stratton and Brudno

graduated from North Quincy High School

The memorial received unanimous ap

proval at the Sept. 8 city council meeting,

where a dozen veterans in unifonn uere in

attendance Cong William Delahunt and

Ma)i)r Thomas Koch will also attend the

ceremony along with other state and city

elected officials.

Former IS. Na\\ Lieutenant Com-

mander Paul Cialanii. director nl .National

Sci\Kcs Officers for the American l-\ Pris

oners of War. u ill be the guest speaker at the

ceremony

Larr\ Norton of the \ietnairi Combat

Veterans group ha.s been the driving force

behind the memorial for Stratton and Brud-

no .A soldier with the
'^

' Marine Divisum

during Vietnam. Norton said he had been in

contact with other veterans tor a few \ears

about a K^W memorial

Ihex're true .American heroes." said

Ntnion "The\ laced the enemy. the\ held

together and prevailed Dut\ . honm and

countrx Nothini; more

\\ (_ |vk - 1! :> h I n ,,in hcni

! 1.

Council Salutes Beachcomber's McGettrick - Page 2 Red Raiders On Roll - Page 20
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Council Salutes McGettrick As Beachcomber l\irns 50
By LAURA GRIFHN

Jimmy McGettrick has

heard thunderous applause

on thousands and thousands

of nights in the past five de-

cades.

But not tor him.

McGettrick 's seen a lot

of spotlights too.

But not for him.

City Council turned the

tables on McGettrick re-

cently when they put the

spotlight on him and saluted

him with a City Council

commendation as a Quincy

legend.

McGettrick owns the no-

frills, wood-shingled night-

club, the Beachcomber on

Quincy Shore Drive.

There, crowds have

cheered local and legend-

ary entertainers, jazz musi-

cians, rock-and-roll bands,

comedians, the Irish and the

country singers for five de-

cades.

Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro presented the coun-

cil commendation in honor

of McGettrick and of the

Beachcombers' Golden An-

niversary.

"Thanks to Jimm^

McGettrick and his family,

Quincy, particularly WoUas-

ton Beach, has been home to

iconic musical and comedy

acts for more than 50 years

*
the r^'^

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

A FIERY MIX
October's birthstone, opal, is

hydrated silica, which is a hardened

gel of silica and water. When the

tightly packed silica spheres refract

light in precious opal, there is a play

of color (or "fire") that dazzles the

eyes. So captivating is this effect,

in fact, that the ancient Greeks

prized opals as much as diamonds.

Even today, exceptionally fine

black opals can be as valuable

as diamonds. The variety known
as "fire opal," which has red and

yellow as its dominant colors,

produces flame-like reflections

when viewed from different

angles. Other desirable types of

opals include "white opals," which

possess a good play of color, and

coloriess "water opal," which is

clear with flashes of color.

The next time you visit with us

we hope you'll notice that we try

to make your shopping a pleasant

and rewarding experience. We
take pride in not trying to sell you

anything— we are here to advise

you. offer suggestions, and help

with your final decisions. Of course,

we also take pride in showing you

breathtaking examples of gemstone

jewelry at its finest. Whether you're

checking out the latest in fashion

jewelry or browsing our engagement

and wedding ring selections, we

think you'll be very glad you came

to 1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center, because we have something

for everyone, to suit all tastes and

budgets.' PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

and remains a Quincy in-

stitution to this day." Gutro

said.

Gutro described

McGettrick as "...a gentle-

man of the highest standard

and a class act who gives

generously to local charities

and looks out for anyone in

need."

City councillors and ob-

servers, then, applauded and

praised McGettrick for cre-

ating the Quincy nightclub

known throughout the en-

tertainment industry.

Several of the councillors

described their own special

memories at the Beach-

comber which featured en-

tertainers with national and

international reputations.

Louie Armstrong, Benny

Goodman, Duke Ellington,

Rosemary Clooney, and Jay

Leno are among a few of the

stars who performed on the

Beachcomber's stage as did

the comedian Morey Am-

Dimnonat...mtetmt..jtmir/ www.rogersjewelry.cofn

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Goncerned About Flu Season?

About the Flu

Learn what you can do to protect yourselfand
help control the spread of the flu this season at

Granite Medical's Flu Forum

Wednesday, September 30, 2009
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. at Granite Medical

Nurse practitioner, Helen Jenest will provide information about

HINT and seasonal flu that you and your family need.

This Informative forum Is free, but registration is required.

All are welcome. You do

not have to be a Granite

/i4edical patient to attend.

Sign up on line at

CraniteMedical.com
or call 617-471-0033.

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St. Quincy

617-471-0033

www.GraniteMedlcal.com

BEACHCOMBER OWNER Jimmy McGettrick holds the City Council's commendation re-

cently presented by Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro. The council marked the 50*^ anniversary

of the nightclub at WoUaston Beach where dozens of celebrities, such as Louie Armstrong, Sha

Na Na, and Hank Williams, Jr., have performed in decades past. With McGettrick in front is his

special friend and companion Suzanne Elsmore. From left are the nine city councillors: Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymondi, Councillor Joseph Finn, Gutro, Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Cough-

lin. Ward 6 Councillor Brian McNamee, Councillors Mike McFarland and John Keenan, Ward
1 Councillor Leo Kelly and Council President Jay Davis, Ward 4.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin)

nod when it was renamed

Nostalgia.

Gutro recounted the

club's history, "The 70's and

"Jimmy McGettrick and 80's brought a change in the had a great time."

his then partner Fred Crow- industry and Jimmy and the McGettrick told the

ley used money they made Beachcomber transformed council he most enjoys the

again attracting crowds for couples who return to tell

Sunday afternoon Irish mu- him they met at the Beach-

sic shows and becoming a comber. They used to say

rock and roll hub when it

changed its name to Nostal-

gia.

"Many of us anonymous-

ly passed through doors of

the Beachcomber or Nostal-

sterdam, the rock and roll

revival act, Sha Na Na and

country singer Hank Wil-

liams, Jr.

of a local place that while it

didn't change much in ap-

pearance, people were al-

ways treated like family and

selling Christmas trees to

buy the Beachcomber on

Quincy Shore Drive for

$25,000 and opened it on St.

Patrick's Day, 1959," said

Gtitro.

McGettrick went solo

soon after and the Wollaston

Beach nightclub became a

met at the

tradition even during a pe- gia and have fond memories

Quarry Hills

AHlwal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

"C roiiiii's wiiij^s are a sure hit." Boston Hcriihl

10^ WINGS*
Plain or Buffalo Style 'Dine-In Only

^8 pitchers of Rolling Rock

During All Pats Games &
Monday Night Football

8pm-10pm
SHOWN IN HI-DEF WITH STADIUM SOUND

Follmr fflT-11l/U#^ U

w

on ounMf^ri^m rata»>fk...your

IMmSYFOOTBI^
SIRLOIN TIPS (Our Famous Best Seller!!!)

ONE FULL POUND, marinated in our special recipe and grilled to

your specifications. Choose plain, terlyaki, |}art)ecue or cajun style.

Served with a hot cherry pepper, garden salad and your choice of

steak fries, mashed potato or rice pilaf. Still Just $11,95

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams & scallops,

fresh daily from the Boston Fish Pier. 0ntyS14.f^

2^ DcsMoines Kcl. • Qiiino Point

ITi^EE Takeout 617-786-9804
Wi-Fi (Hi"l\uen Ihc Shi|)\ar(l ;iiid

1000 Soiitlurii \rUr\ Sinior (inttri

W^VWJSTEAKXIFS .COIVI

their parents

Beachcomber.

Now, they tell him of

their grandparents' fond

memories.

In the commendation,

the council also notes that

McGettrick's club ".
. close-

ly abuts a residential neigh-

borhood, but you have made

it work."

The beat goes on at

the Beachcomber and

McGettrick's still at the

helm, but his family is along

for the next 50 years.

McGettrick's sons, Pat-

rick and Sean and his daugh-

ter-in-law, Jane, all carry on

the Beachcomber's tradi-

tions. Patrick is the booking

agent.

The Beachcomber is con-

tinuing its "Do You Remem-
ber?" series in honor of its

50* anniversary.

The All New

school ry'liuisic

All A(|«s. Ail leveis. Ail Music.

located 10 min. from Qidncy Center

Back to

School
Back to

Music!!!
• PRmME INSTftUCnON FOR ALL
lll5mUMEirTS& VOICE
Guitar, Bus, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

•PRIVATE INSTRUCTION m:
Music Theory, Eu Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
•GROUP CLASPS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more informatiai, ^ease call

781-337-8500
www hnss«'s(h()olofmusic torn
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City Delegation Split On Appointment Of Interim Senator
Governor To Name Interim

Senator To Fill Kennedy Seat

Until Special Election Jan. 19

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Gov. Deval Patrick will

appoint an interim United

States senator to fill the

state's second senate slot,

left vacant by the death in

August of Senator Ted Ken-

nedy.

Supporters of the mea-

sure won a majority in both

the state's Senate and House

of Representatives, but not

with Quincy legislators.

The city's state legislators

voted 3-1 against the legis-

lation authorizing Patrick to

fill Kennedy's vacant senate

seat on an interim basis.

Senator Michael Morris-

sey voted against the legis-

lation in the senate's session

on Tuesday, but said he sup-

ports efforts to change the

law in the future.

"1 strongly favor an elec-

tion of ournext United States

senator," Morrissey said. "1

didn't want to change the

rules in the middle of a ses-

sion.

"The people of Massa-

chusetts should elect their

next senator," said Morris-

sey, citing the importance of

the healthcare issue.

Morrissey said Patrick's

appointment will have a

very short period of impact

as the current senate session

is nearly over and the "great

bulk of the session" is con-

cluded.

Morrissey noted that the

state would have been at

a greater loss in regard to

legislation if Kennedy had

died in January. ,

Under those circum-

stances, Morrissey said he

would have supported the

appointment.

In fact, Morrissey favors

reinstating the law that al-

lows gubernatorial appoint-

ments.

Prior to the senate vote,

Morrissey filed an amend-

ment, which would make

the legislation effective Jan.

20, one day after this year's

special election date.

That amendment failed

by a 32-7 senate vote.

A second amendment

requiring full disclosure by

governors of all meetings

and discussions with poten-

tial appointees, also, failed.

The House Bill 656 al-

lows Patrick to appoint a

senator for the interval until

£, SMdlSlNf8ilSie/DiC€NS0S^J^
1 3 Washington St., Rte. 53 • Weymouth, MA 02 1 88

Toll Free 888-860-MUSIC

781-331-3333

^^Creating Musicians since 1968!'^

Private Lessons • Student Jams
F ULLY Equipped Studios

Enrolling Nowfor Fall

Music Lessons
Guitar, Drums, Piano and many more...

Call 781-331-3333 Today!!!

www.southshoremusic.net

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelrj

!

"To#

:A ,

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Y4/fA\

399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 V WEYMOUTH
LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

; 781.337.5069
hours: Monday • Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 2

MICHAEL MORRISSEY

the state's voters elect Ken-

nedy's replacement. That

election is scheduled Jan.

19.

The newly elected sena-

tor will serve until Jan. 3,

2013, the roughly three

years remaining in Sen.

Kennedy's term.

The state's House of

Representatives approved

the measure on Sept. 17 by

a 95-58 vote.

Reps. Bruce Ayers and

Stephen Tobin opposed the

motion, citing the impor-

tance of the voters" choice,

while Rep. Ron Mariano,

who favors a temporary

senate appointee, described

important federal legislation

that will affect his district.

"I voted to leave the se-

lection of our next Senator to

the voters," said Ayers, add-

ing "It is wrong to change

Cant 'd On Page 16
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Fire Department Retirement Banquet Oct. 5
The 52"*^ Annual Quincy

Fire Department's retire-

ment banquet Monday, Oct.

5 will honor three retinng

firefighters.

Deputy Chief George F. -

McGunagle (34 years), fire-

fighter John M. Keegan (33

years) and firefighter Fred J.

Baldock (35 years) are the

honored quests for the Oct.

5 banquet to be held at Flo-

rian Hall, Dorchester, begin-

ning at 7 p.m.

Twenty-five-year pins

will be presented to Captain

Peter Williams, Lieutenant

Mark Shepherd, Lieutenant

Stephen Corbo and Fire-

fighters Gerard Ceurvels.

Stephen Graham. Theodore

Johnson. Mark Paolucci and

Gary Patten Also honored

will be retired firefighters

who passed away in 2009,

which include Deput> Chief

Joseph Jackson. Lieutenant

Arthur Johnson. Lieuten-

ant Roy Rizzi, Chaplain

William McCarthy, and

firefighters Ralph Buckley.

William Morrell and Wil-

liam O'.Mara.

All current and retired

members of the Quincy Fire

Department are invited For

more information, contact

Lieutenant .Mike Granahan

at (617) 376-1025.

College Information Night At Quincy High Oct. 1

Quincy High School

guidance department will

host a College Information

Night Thursday. Oct. 1 from

7 to 9 p.m. in the school au-

ditorium.

QHS sophomores, ju-

niors, seniors and their par-

ents are invited to a general

overview of the College Ad-

missions Process.

Small group workshops

will be held to explain the

timelines and testing re-

quirements. SAT, NCAA,
and College Athletic Par-

ticipation, as well as ad-

missions for Special .Needs

students, financial ad and

scholarships

Those planning to attend,

or needing more informa-

tion, should call the Quincy

High School Guidance Of-

fice. 617-984-8757.

The perfect savings account
for people who are

sick of worrying about
the stock market...
You've had it with the super-volatile ups and downs

on Wall Street. You don't have decades to recoup

market losses. You want your savings to be safe,

and growing. Our Savings Builder Statement

Savings Account was designed for you. Your

money builds two ways - with a competitive rate

and with regular transfers made directly from your

paycheck or any checking or statement savings

account, even if that account is at another bank.

Make extra deposits whenever you like. And sleep

at night knowing your savings are in an actual brick

& mortar neighborhood bank. The Savings Builder

Statement Savings Account, exclusively from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank. It's safe, flexible,

local and insured by the FDIC. Sound good?

Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
Your neighborhood bank

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

tEJ
LENDER

Some additional facts: $50 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield ( APY \ accurate as of 09,

1

609 and

subject to change. Must make at least (I) monthly automated transfer Personal accounts only Fees may reduce earnings. Certain transaction

limits apply. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12/3113

.
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Let Voters Decide Fate Of 4-Year Terms

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANM
• On Sept. 21, 1780.

American General Bene-

dict Arnold commits treason

when he meets with British

Major John Andre to discuss

handing over West Point to

the Bntish. In return, Arnold

was promised a large sum of

money and a high position in

the British army.

• On Sept. 22, 1862,

President Abraham Lincoln

issues a preliminary Eman-

cipation Proclamation, which

sets a date for the freedom

of more than 3 million black

slaves in the United States

and recasts the Civil War as

a fight against slavery.

•On Sept. 23, 1944, Pres-

ident Franklin D. Roosevelt

defends the honor of his small

dog, Fala, who had recently

been the subject of a political

attack. Critics had circulated a

story claiming that Roosevelt

had accidentally left Fala be-

hind while visiting the Aleu-

tian Islands, and that the pres-

ident sent a Navy destroyer,

at a taxpayer expense of up

to $20 million, to go back and

pick up the dog.

• On Sept. 26, 1957,

"West Side Story," composed

by Leonard Bernstein, opens

on Broadway. The play was

a reinterpretation of William

Shakespeare's "Romeo and

Juliet" transposed onto New
York's West Side. It tells the

tale of a love affair between

Tony, who is Polish Ameri-

can, and Maria, a Puerto

Rican, set against an urban

background of interracial

warfare.

• On Sept. 25, 1978, a

Pacific Southwest Airlines

jet collides in mid-air with

a small Cessna over San Di-

ego, killing 153 people. The

fuel in the jet burst into a

massive fireball upon impact,

and a witness on the ground

reported that she saw her

"apples and oranges bake on

the trees."

• On Sept. 27, 1989, ac-

tress Zsa Zsa Gabor storms

out of a courtroom in Bev-

erly Hills, Calif., where she

stood accused of slapping

Officer Paul Kramer during

a traffic stop and having an

open container and expired

license. Gabor violated a

court-imposed gag order by

calling a prosecution witness

"a little punk with a hairdo

like a girl."

• On Sept. 24, 1996,

bestselling author Stephen

King releases two new nov-

els at once. The first, "Des-

peration," was released under

King's name, while the sec-

ond, "The Regulators," was

published under his pseud-

onym, Richard Bachman.

O 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

'Boardwalk To The River' Tour
The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission is de-

veloping nature trails at the

boardwalk in Germantown.

John Galluzzo, Massa-

chusetts Audobon Society

educator, will be the guide

during a trek through the

uplands and lowlands along

the Fore River and Rock Is-

land Cove.

The guided tour will be

held Sunday, Sept. 27 at

10 a.m. Participants should

meet at 140 Doane St. by the

fire station.

The tour is sponsored by

the City of Quincy, Mayor
Tom Koch, and the Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission chaired by Ward 1

Coimcillor Leo Kelly.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

In
six weeks, Quincy voters will elect a mayor who will

serve for the next two years.

But when that term is up, voters will cast ballots not only

for mayor again but may also vote on extending the mayoral

term from two to four years.

That's because a proposal to double the number of years

the city's chief executive serves will likely be debated by

the City Council before the year is out.

And after researching the city's charter, it appears the

question of extending the term of mayor to four years will

be eventually rest solely in the hands of Quincy voters.

We support giving citizens the opportunity to vote this

measure up or down at the ballot box. However, this news-

paper does not support a four-year term.

Let's look at how this question could reach voters and

then some of the reasons we're against it.

According to the city's charter, there are two provisions

that spell out how the charter could be amended to adopt a

four-year term.

The first is a home-rule petition which would require a

2/3 vote of the city council, and approval by the mayor, the

state legislature and the governor. That's been tried - and

failed - before: in 1988 the measure was defeated by the

City Council. In 2000, the proposal passed the council but

did not advance in the state legislature.

Generally speaking, state legislators have become more

reluctant to debate and decide home rule petitions which af-

fect the scope of elected officials in a municipality, accord-

ing to one source who is close to the issue. They prefer a city

or town decide charter changes on their own.

Which brings up option number two: a citizens initiative

petition.

Such a petition would have to be signed by five percent

of the city's registered voters, which today would be 2,751

(five percent of 55,032). The deadline to collect and submit

those signatures would be 60 days before the date of a regu-

lar city election.

The petition would then be placed on the ballot and ask

voters this simple question: "Shall the term of office of may-

or of the city of Quincy be four years?" Yes to extend, no to

keep it at two years.

The earliest this binding referendum could be put on a

ballot would be the next city election in 201 1 , and not next

year's state election, because the charter stipulates "next

regular city election."

And if voters approved the referendum in 201 1 , it would

not take effect until 2013 - meaning the winner of the may-

or's race in 2013 would be the first chief executive to serve

foiu- years. His or her term would run until January, 2018.

(Of course, if the mayor at that time were re-elected in No-

vember, 2017, he or she would serve another four years.)

We think amending the city's charter is serious business

that deserves careful consideration amid compelling rea-

sons.

The present charter was adopted in 1916 when the city

switched to a Plan A form of government. Since that time,

over the past 93 years, there are have been 13 attempts to

amend the charter; eight have been approved.

The last charter change occurred in 1957 when the city

adopted a provision for six ward councillors. Before the

change, the city council comprised seven at-Iarge council-

lors. Today, we have three councillors at-large and six ward

coimcillors.

Here are some of the charter changes proposed over the

years and their fate:

• 1920 - provision of ward councillors - approved.

• 1926 - provision for preliminary elections - approved.

• 1938 - change to Plan E form of government - defeat-

ed.

ed.

1940 - change to Plan E form of government - defeat-

MontlcairAYoUaston Neighborhood

Association Candidates Night Oct. 1

The MontclairAVollaston

Neighborhood Association

will host a candidates night

Thursday, Oct. I at 7 p.m. at

the Montclair School, 8 Bel-

mont St.

Candidates for mayor

and school committee have

been invited to participate.

• 1941 - provision for bieimial elections - approved.

• 1947 - change to Plan E form of government - ap-

proved.

• 1952 - Plan E modification, return to plurality voting

- approved.

• 1953 - staggered 4-year terms for School Conmiittee

members - approved.

• 1955 - return to Plan A form of government - ap-

proved.

• 1957 - Provision for ward councillors - approved.

• 1973 - increase number of wards from 6 to 8 - de-

feated.

• 1988 - increase term of mayor from two to four years

-defeated.

• 2{XX) - Increase term of mayor and city councillors

from 2 to 4 years (passed council, no legislative action) -

defeated.

City Council President Jay Davis, who raised the issue

of four-year terms in February of 2008, says another two

y^rs would increase stability for the city's govemment, al-

low long-term planning, and aid mayors in attracting talent

to City Hall.

He also says he wants open hearings on the issue before

the council session ends in December.

Perhaps the hearings would provide a better barometer

about how citizens feel about this matter. Maybe there is

a groundswell of support for it. Then again, there may not

be.

We know some former mayors support a four-year term.

And some city councillors do, too.

But it's the electorate's opinion that matters most. Voters

decide who serves as mayor. And it should be the voters'

decision if the term should be doubled.

It's been argued that changing the term for mayor -

along with city councillor - to four years would save the

city money in election costs.

Not quite.

The School Committee has staggered terms, primarily to

ensure some stability within the school system. Every two

years, three of the board's six seats are up for re-election.

And that staggered term was considered important enough

that it became part of the charter in 1953.

So, even if the mayor and council served four years, the

voters would still head to the polls every two years for a

city-wide election for school committee.

Changing the term of city councillors to four years and

not staggering the school committee terms

would require two more charter changes.

Other proponents of a four-year term

argue a two-year term is insufficient for a

mayor to accomplish an agenda.

"The trouble with two-year terms,"

says former mayor and four-term term

supporter Frank McCauIey, "is that you

get elected and before you know it, it's

election time again."

One staimch opponent of the four-year term was former

Quincy Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth, who emphasized a

two-year term provides accountability to the voters.

"The best argument against a four-year term is electing

the wrong mayor. Having to wait four years to correct an

election day mistake is a long wait. Too long," he wrote in a

Sunbeams colunm in February, 2008.

"A mayor (or councillor) doing his

(her) job should have no fear about facing

the jury - the voters - every two years,"

Heiuy added.

Dan Raymondi, who opposed the

4-year term proposal in 2(XX), summed it

up this way.

He called it "The Incumbent Protec-

tion Action."

"I see no good reason for four-year

terms," he says. "There would be less accountability to the

people. Four years would be a long time to wait to make a

change in the mayor's office if it was needed."

Some proponents note Weymouth and Braintree have

changed to a city govemment with a four-year term for

mayor.

"That's Weymouth and Braintree's choice but no valid

reason for us to copycat," Raymondi says.

And there are residents in those towns who would have
preferred two-year terms.

We support giving the electorate a chance to weigh in

on this issue if a citizens initiative petition collects the re-

quired signatures and the question is put on the ballot in two
years.

But we believe the current electoral system is not broken
in Quincy.

Don't take away the right of the people to make their

judgement every two years in electing the city's chief ex-

ecutive.

McCAULEY

RAYMONDI
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS IS A February 1936 postcard reproduction show-

ing the nearly completed $2.4 million Fore River Bridge.

Built during the Great Depression, the total cost was

paid out of Federal Public Works Administration funds.

State engineers designed the bridge and managed its

construction by the V. Bartletta Co. of Roslindale. It took

nearly two years to build and put to work hundreds of

unemployed construction workers. But at the time many

people and politicians were opposed to using federal

funds for local construction projects, and when com-

pleted, opening dedication ceremonies were delayed for

almost three months due to bickering between, federal,

state, city and town officials. Finally in May, Governor

James Michael Curley, escorted by an armed military

guard, stood at the center of the drawbridge among

several thousand celebrants to dedicate the bridge.

In his remarks, Gov. Curley boldly lauded President

Franklin Roosevelt and his New Deal, which provided

the funds. He added Quincy or Weymouth or Norfolk

County never would have built the bridge and so let us

'Hhank God for a man like Franklin Roosevelt." Now a

new bridge costing over $250 million is scheduled to be

built here. You wonder what happened to the blueprints

for the old bridge shown here that won an award in

1936 as the most magnificent bridge built in America

that year. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin®

verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Are You Okay' Program Assists Quincy Woman
A 93-year-old Quincy

woman was evaluated by

an emergency medical team

after officers from Norfolk

County Sheriff Michael G.

Bellotti's "Are You OK?"

program determined that

she needed help.

The elderly woman did

not answer her daily phone

call from the Norfolk County

Sheriff's Office on Wednes-

day morning. The "Are You

OK?" officer immediately

notified the Quincy Police,

who went to her home short-

ly after 7: 15 a.m. and found

her lying on the floor.

The woman declined

to go to a nearby hospital,

and the emergency medical

team determined she could

stay home after giving her a

thorough check.

"We're ecstatic that this

woman did not need to be

hospitalized," said Sheriff

Bellotti. "At the same time,

we're glad we could get her

the medical attention she

needed."

Each Morning, officers

from Sheriff Bellotti's of-

fice place calls to nearly 300

senior citizens living alone

throughout Norfolk County.

If the person does not an-

swer or indicates somethmg

may be wrong, the "Are

You OK?" officer summons

help.

"This latest case marks

the 63"^ time we have sent

help to people in need since

we started this program in

2001." Shenff Bellotti said.

"This program works ex-

tremely well and is impor-

tant in maintaining the well-

being and independence of

our beloved elders."

Bellotti said the Norfolk

County Sheriff's Office's

recent partnership with

Fallon Ambulance - whose

Qumcy headquarters now

serves as the base of opera-

tions for "Are You OK? " -

is working seamlessly. The

two public safety agencies

joined forces in July.

Anyone wishing to learn

more about "Are You OK'.'"

or to sign up for the program

should call the Norfolk

County Sheriff's Office at

1-866-900-7865.

Readers Forum

Remember The Veterans Buried At Sailor's Cemetery

I read an article in your

paper titled "City's Secret

Treasures Tucked in Every

Comer" (Owen's Top 10

Favorites: #3 Sailor's Snug

Harbor Cemetery).

NQHS Parent

Advisory

Council

Meets Oct. 1

The first North Quincy

High School Parent Advi-

sory Council (PAC) meeting

will be held Thursday, Oct.

1 at 7 p.m. in the school's

Trophy room.

Speakers include Princi-

pal Earl Metzler, Vice Presi-

dent Bob Shaw and a repre-

sentative from the Guidance

Department.

All are welcome.

My reason for writing

this letter is one day, me and

my dad were riding bikes a

couple of days before Vet-

erans Day, and we came

across a path that led to the

Sailor's Snug Harbor Cem- been forgotten,

etery. When 1 came home Is there is anyway you

1 told my mom that I was can make sure that next year

upset because there were no they are not forgotten?

flags on all the graves; the Thank you.

graves looked like they has Madison Synan,

Age 10, Quincy

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1974
35 Years Ago

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

RLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ I
1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | 1

CHECK ENCLOSED

I I 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

South Quincy MBTA
Study Gets Negative

Reaction From Public
By FRANK McCALLEY

Members of a study team exammmg the environmental

impact of a proposed MBTA station m South Qumcv re

ceived a distmctly negative reaction from a group of local

residents at a public workshop «i.»«i.-i«^«-i-i—^-
About \i)() residents attended and

15 of them spoke out

Officials of the MBTA and a

Boston consulting firm appeared at

the Lincoln-Hancock Community

School to inform residents of the na-

ture and scope of a study now underway to determine the

feasibility of extending the MB7A Red Line from Quincv

Center to an area between Independence Ave. and Center

St., in South Quincy However, all speakers voiced strong

disapproval of the proposal

"I'll do everything in m\ power to keep this station from

being built." said Robert Cerasoli . Democratic candidate for

State Representative in the First .Norfolk District. Rep Jo-

seph Brett, while affirming he was in favor of rapid transit

extension southward, stressed that. "We don"t need a termi-

nal a half-mile from Quincy Center
""

Pasquale DeStefano, chairman of the South Quinc> Civ-

ic Association, stated, ",Nob<>d\ s demonstrated a need for a

stafion." He added that. "Thousands of residents in the area

had signed a petition opposing the project
"

(Editor's note The station was built and opened in

1983.)

SHEETS SEEKS PUBLIC AGENDA AT MEETINGS
Ward Four City Councillor James A Sheets wants to

make City Council meetings "more meaningful to audience

observers by distributing agenda ci)pies to them before each

meeting " Sheets planned to introduce a resoUe at the Oct

7 council meeting requesting such a distribution of Council

agendas. There had been criticism b\ spectator^ at special

council meetings during the summer that they were unable

to follow what was taking place

Sheets indicated that with agenda m hand, the observer

would expenence more "educational and positive exposure"

to the workings of city government

QUINCIS.MS
Ward One Councillor Leo J. Kelly. Public Works

Commissioner James "Pete" Ricciuti, along with state of

ficials. were planning to attend a hearing before the Quincv

Conservation Commission to discuss alterations done b\

the city to the wetlands off hdgewater Drive Cit> Clerk

John Gillis announced voter registration date- tinic^ and

places for the upcoming state elections, luesda) \.>v ^.

1974... Miss Robin Burns, daughter ot .Mr and Mrs Er-

nest Bums. 21 Chapman St . Woilaston. wa-^ installed as

Worthy Advisor of Atlantic Assembl} of Rainbow dirls

Mrs. Marion Andrews. Director ot Senior ("iii/en Ac

tivities, announced that the annual Quincv Senh>r Citi/en-^

Harvest Dinner and Ball would be held on Oct 25 at Mon
tello's, Quincy Point. A family-stvie turkev dinner would

be served... Roberta's Fashion Shoppe. 15.^8 Hancock St .

Quincy Center, was advertising. "Dresses. Pantsuits and

Sportswear. Sizes 8 to 26" Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sul-

livan. 36 Sargent St., Germantown. were guests of honor

at a surprise 25"' anniversary party held at the DAY Hall in

Braintree. The observance was hosted by the cv)uple's five

children. . St. Ann's Mananns of Woilaston opened their

season with a buffet supper and Bermuda Rev lew President

for the upcoming year was Mrs. Norman Mahoney The

LaLeche League of Quincy held their first meeting of the

Fall-Winter season at the home of Mrs. Helen Wilkinson

The South Shore Simmons Club opened its new season with

a covered dish supper at the South Congregational Church.

Braintree Mrs. Doris Oberg presented a slide show of

Dorchester Pottery . The Quincy High Class of 1959 was

planning its 15"" anniversarv reunion for Nov 30 at Lantana

in Randolph. Judy Caristi was in charge of reservations

Mrs. Marie Thornton was re-elected president of the Cynl

P. Morrisette Legion Auxiliary Marilyn Fabrizio. 8 War

wick St.. North Quincy. as senior at Boston State College,

was named one of the "Scholars of the College for 1975"

Navy Seaman Philip Jeffrey, son of Mr and Mrs Charles

F. Jeffrey. 75 Walnut St.. North Quincv. returned from a six

month deployment to the Middle East aboard the destrover

escort l!SS Paul

(Correction from '^I7i()9 Yesterdays: Francis T. Rob-

inson. 15 Sash Ave mot Trask Avei. Qutnix Point won a

scholarship of entire freshman sear tuition a: Boston Col

lege. The oldest of eight children, he was the son ofMr. and

Mrs. Chester Robinson.)
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Fall Musical Premieres Oct. 15

Eastern Nazarene College

To Present 'Once On This Island'

NORTH QUINCY COMMUNITY Theatre will present the drama, "The Boy With No Name,"

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 25 and 26 and Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 1-3, at 8 pjn. in the

Black Box Theater at North Quincy High School. Tickets are $16 for adults and $13 for students

and senior citizens. Season ticket forms are available the nights of the performance at a cost

of $33 for three shows. Cast members (standing, from left) are Pat Brawley, Eddie Paris, Bob

Heim. Seated: Tina Storer, Lauren Magaldi and Mary Ferrara.

Free Movie Screening At Library Tonight
Rated PG for nudity, sex-

ual content and some lan-

guage. In French with Eng-

lish subtitles. The movie is

112 minutes.

This is the first in a new

monthly "Books at the Mov-

ies" series that will feature

films based on books.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

The award-winning Crane Public Library, 40
French film "The Diving Washington St., Quincy.

Bell and the Butterfly" will The film is based on the

be shown tonight (Thurs- memoir of the same title by

day) at 7 p.m. at the Thomas Jean-Dominique Bauby.

Concert At Salvation Army Oct. 4

The Salvation Army offering which will go to

Quincy Corps, 6 Baxter St., The Salvation Army World

will hold a concert with the

Eastern Nazarene College A
Cappella Choir Sunday, Oct.

In its first-ever collabora-

tion with a professional the-

ater company. Eastern Naz-

arene College will present

the Tony Award-nominated

Once on This Island as its

fall musical.

To be presented at Eastern

Nazarene 's Cove Perform-

ing Arts Center, "Once on

This Island" will premiere

Thursday, Oct. 15 at 7:30

p.m., with additional per-

formances Saturday Oct. 17

at 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. and

Thursday through Saturday

Oct. 22-24 at 7:30 p.m.

A special benefit perfor-

mance for Our Place Theatre

Project will be held Sunday

.Oct. 18 at 4 p.m.; school

matinee performances are

also available.

Tickets are $12 general

admission, $10 students and

are available by calling the

box office at 617-745-3715.

Created by the award-

winning team of Lynn Ah-

rens and Stephen Flaherty

(Ragtime, Seussical: The

Musical), the Calypso-in-

fused musical will be pre-

sented in collaborafion with

Our Place Theatre Project

and co-directed by ENC
Theatre Professor Eunice

Ferreira and acclaimed Bos-

ton director Jacqui Parker.

"As the founding artistic

director ofOur Place Theatre

Project and Boston's annual

African American Theatre

Festival, Jacqui Parker is a

true star in the Boston the-

atre community," Ferreira

said. "Eastern Nazarene's

collaboration with her offers

our students a tremendous

opportunity to combine mu-

sic, dance and theater in a

professional-quality theater

production
"

Based on Hans Chris-

tian Andersen's The Little

Mermaid and the Rosa Guy

novel, My Love. My Love,

Once on This Island tells the

story of Ti Moune, a peasant

girl who rescues and falls in

love with Daniel, a wealthy

boy from the other side of

her French Caribbean island.

When Daniel returns to his

people, Ti Moune embarks

on a quest that will test the

strength of her love against

powerful forces of hatred

and prejudice.

Eboni Bapfiste will serve

as choreographer for East-

em Nazarene's production

of Once on This Island, with

costumes designed by Susie

Smith and set and lighting

design directed by Michael

W. Ballard.

Songs Of The Post War Years

Library Concert Sunday

4 at 6 p.m.

There will be a free will

Services for overseas mis-

sions.

Call 617-472-2345 for

more information.

Vocalist Lisa Yves, with

Richard Rancatore and

friends, will perform a con-

cert of popular songs from

the years 1945 to 1959 at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy, Sunday, Sept. 27 at

3 p.m.

The postwar years were

a fime of change and transi-

tion in popular music. The

Big Band period was com-

ing to an end. Swing and

traditional jazz gave way to

be-bop and pop music which

gave way to R&B and rock

'nroll.

Sunday's concert will

showcase songs from "Slow

f VIWQU^CY Art ASSOCIATION....w/,ere visions begin

Classesfor Adults & Children begin October 1^

OIL • ACRYLIC • WATERCOLOR
PASTEL • POTTERY • PORCELAIN
FIGURE & PORTRAIT SCULPTURE

To register, call 617.770.2482
or online at quincyart.org

Blood Drive Here Sept. 28

The American Red Cross

will hold a conmiunity blood

drive Monday, Sept. 28 from

1 to 7 p.m. at the Quincy

Sons of Italy Social Center,

120 Quarry St., Quincy.

To make an appointment

to donate blood at this drive,

call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE.

"A safe and sufficient

blood supply must be on the

shelves when patients need

it most, and the only source

of blood is a generous blood

donor," said Doima Mor-

rissey, director of Public

Relations and Corporate Af-

fairs, American Red Cross -

Northeast Division.

Boat to China" to "Ain't

That a Shame."

Originally from New
York, Yves has been living,

performing and recording

albums in Massachusetts

since 1995. She was a final-

ist in the 2004 Boston Pops

talent search and sang in

Symphony Hall.

Yves will perform with

veteran jazz musicians

Richard Rancatore on piano,

Peter Kontrimas on base,

Mike Monaghan on clarinet

and sax and Dan Miele on

drums.

The free concert is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Puzzled about

jl^
yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

VJe have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am • 9:30 pm
Saturday & Surxtay 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franidbi abMt - QuiNcy, MA • PHom: •17-472-MOt

FfM wmMv koioscopw on our ^

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

A Catholic secondary school for girls, sponsored by the

Sisters of Saint Joseph of Boston,

and conveniently located in Milton.

OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, October 4, 1 -3 p.m.

Sunday, November I, 1-3 p.m.

Join us at one of our open houses to

learn first-hand from faculty and students

about Fontbonne's rigorous curriculum,

strong athletic program, and inclusive

community. Learn how Fontbonne
can help prepare you for college in

a community dedicated to academic

excellence and personal achievement.

Join our mailing list today

and enter to win an iPhone!

www.fontbonneacademy.org

930 Brook Road. Milton. MA 02 1 86 61 7.6 1 5.30 1

4
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Post War Years, Cold War Fears

Discussion Series At Library
Explore the political and of the Cold War, the rise

social history of the years and fall of McCarthyism,

immediately after World the burgeoning of the civil

War II at a free five-part film rights movement, and the

viewing and discussion se- inception of modern femi

ries starting Tuesday, Sept.

29 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.,Quincy.

"Post War Years, Cold

War Fears" focuses on

sion. With the end of the

war, the U.S. embarked

upon an era of growing af-

fluence that seemed a far cry

from the austerities of the

Great Depression.

Films will be screened

and discussed at the library

every Tuesday evening from

nism.

Broken down into five

sessions, the series includes

informative lectures by

Newbury College Professor Sept. 29 to Oct. 27. No reg-

of History Dan Breen, film istration is required

American culture and poli- screenings and discussions. The series is sponsored

tics from 1946 to 1959. The The first session, "To- by the Friends of the Thom
series will also investigate ward an Affluent Society." as Crane Public Library.

the origin and progression focuses on post war expan- For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

ENC Adult Studies Open House Sept. 30
The Adult Studies Divi-

sion of Eastern Nazarene

College will hold a free

open house/barbecue Wed..

Sept. 30 at 7: 15 p.m.

To be held at the col-

lege's Old Colony Campus

at 180 Old Colony Ave, the

event will enable prospec-

tive students to meet with

current students, faculty and

staff and to learn more about

the college's certificate and

degree programs. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Eastern Nazarene 's

Adult Studies Division-

al so known as the LEAD
Program-offers a variety of

certificate, bachelor's and

master's programs to help

students achieve their educa-

tional and career goals. De-

signed for working adults,

the LEAD Program offers

a convenient, once-a-week

class schedule that enables

participants to complete

their degree in two years or

less while balancing work

and family obligations.

For more mformation

call877-ENC-5323.

NQ High Class Of 1944 Reunion Friday
North Quincy High

School Class of 1944 will

hold its 65th reunion at a

luncheon Friday, Sept. 25 at

the Common Market Res-

taurant, West Quincy.

The class is one of the

smallest with a total of 223

during World War II; many

of the boys left school to

serve in the army services.

About half of the classmates

are still living. na, Minnesota. Ohio. Con-

Reservations have been necticut, Maine and New

received from 60 people. York as well as all parts of

some as far away as Arizo- Massachusetts.

NQHS Class Of 1943 Reunion Sept. 25

North Quincy High

School Class of 1943 will

have its 66th reunion Friday,

Sept. 25 at noon at the Red

Parrot Restaurant, 1 Ocean

Dr., Hull.

No reservations required

-just show up.

For more information,

call Barbara Gilliland at 6 1
7-

328- 11 90 or Mae D'Angelo

at 617-773-2176.

Oktoberfest At Quincy Elks Oct. 16
The 8th Masonic District

and the Quincy Elks will

host an Oktoberfest Friday,

Oct. 16 starting at 7 p.m. in

the Tirrell Room, Quincy

Elks Lodge, 254 Quarry St.,

Quincy.

Proceeds will benefit In-

terfaith Social Services Food

Bank which serves Quincy,

Milton, Holbrook. Brain-

tree. Weymouth, Hingham,

Hull, Cohasset and Scituate.

The event will feature

traditional German food,

beverages and entertain-

ment.

Advance tickets are $20

per person; $25 at the door.

Must be at 21 years old

or older, proper ID required,

casual attire.

Catering services provid-

ed by The Tirrell Room.

For tickets, email: quin-

cyoktoberfest^ yahoo.com.

C«> IQTT

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa STYLE
Style

Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

Call for your We Can Do It.

appointment today.
We now have later hours

for your convenience

Comer ofHamocK Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURSTUES -THURS 9-8,flll 9-5, SAT 8-5 61 7-472- 1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

QUINCY (HRL SCOUTS AinUr Hurd.aKt 11. (left) and NkoIi sulli\an. 12.sene .in *.• i Mout

ambassadors during a recent sign-up drive at the South Shore Plaza. The event was part of the

official Girl Scout Kick-off Dav in eastern Massachusetts.

Adult Education Classes At Norfolk Aggie

Fail adult education

classes are forming at Nor-

folk County Agricultural

High School in Walpole.

Adult education courses,

offered in the evening, will

be taught by skilled voca-

tional teachers Some of the

courses include dog training

and obedience, dog groom-

ing, basic horse care and

nding, perennial and land-

scape gardening, and fioral

design.

Class size and space is

limited.

For more information,

contact Kevin Bell at (5()8i

668-0268 extension 29C)

Norfolk Aggie is a pub-

lic vocational high school

that concentrates on specific

areas of animal and marine

science, plant and enMron-

mental science, and diesel

and mechanical technologv

The Neighborhood Club of

Quincy
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO AN

Open House
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS ~ CORPORATE

Thursday, October 1, 2009 ~ 5:00 - 3:00 p.m.

27 Glendale Road, Quincy, Massachusetts

MORS D'OEUVRES WILL BE SERVED ~ CASH BAR

MEET SOME OF OUR PREFERRED VENDORS

RSVP by September 2 1st ~ 617-773-9300 ~ Email martinfencquincA.com

D • I » R

JEWELRY

iTcoison
795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

SEPTEMBER BIRTHSTONE is BLUE SAPPHIRE
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELI(;iOlS

ARTKI.K.S
7 CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosan Beads

B()()K.S.(;iFTS

Ml SIC • BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOI.LASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 QuaiT> Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quinc\ SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

Ql 1N("> hl.KS

As advertised in

New England Bride

HWH.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthda\ s
*

.All Occasions

254 Quarr\ St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Gov. Patrick Nominates

Paul Yee To Quincy District Court
Governor Deval Patrick

nominated civil and crimi-

nal attorney Paul M. Yee Jr.,

to the Quincy District Court

on Monday.

He also nominated Pa-

mela M. Dashiell to the

Dorchester Division of the

Boston Municipal Court

"1 have no doubt that

these nominees will serve

their courts and communi-

ties well," said Governor

Patrick said. "The depth and

breadth of their experience,

in combination with their

empathy and commitment to

justice, make them uniquely

qualified to sit on the BMC
and District Court."

Governor Patrick's se-

lections will go before the

Governor's Council for an

interview before a final vote

is taken. The council was

expected to meet yesterday

(Wednesday) to schedule a

hearing for the interviews.

A Brookline resident,

Yee will fill the vacancy that

opened with the retirement

of the Honorable Gregory

R. Baler. Yee began his le-

gal career in New York as

a Reginald Heber Smith

Community Lawyer Fellow

and then Staff Attorney with

Brooklyn Legal Services

before becoming a Senior

Attorney representing the

Boston Housing Authority

in the courts and administra-

tive agencies of the Com-
monwealth.

Before stating his own

practice, Yee served as an

Assistant District Attor-

ney in Suffolk County. Yee

graduated from Northeast-

em University and Suffolk

University School of Law.

McCarthy Calls For Greater Measures

Contractor Says Security

Issues Solved At QHS Site

School Committee Vice

Chairman David McCa-

rthy last week called for

greater security measures

at the Quincy High School

construction site, includ-

ing nightly lockdown and

heightened security.

However, Jim Driscoll,

project executive for Gil-

bane Construction, said that

McCarthy's concerns were

addressed last August and

the contractors instituted

'Eleanor Roosevelt' Performance Tuesday At Bethany Church
The public is invited to

meet Eleanor Roosevelt

Tuesday night at Bethany

Congregational Church at

7 p. m. when impersonatior

and actress Judy Bernstein

portrays the country's 43"*

First Lady.

Light refreshments will

be served after the free pre-

sentation sponsored by The

Bethany Men's Club.

As the wife of President

Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim
IS COVERAGE CUTTING A GOOD IDEA?
Dunng these difficult hnancial

times, most people are doing

ever>thmg they can to stretch their

budgets. Some even give thought to

dumping their insurance coverage

as a means of savmg on the cost of

premiums. While doing so provides

some short-term gains, it also paves

the way for real financial disaster

in the event of an unexpected loss.

Even homeowners who have never

made a claim on their homeowners

policies cannot say with any sense

of assuredness that their good

fortune will hold out. If it doesn't,

homeowners stand one disaster away

from losing their home and all their

possessions . At that point , a premium

would be considered a small price to

pay for being made whole again.

Dunng recessions, many people

either cut their spending in general

or postpone large-scale purchases.

Don't put your long-term financial

security at nsk. Be sure to maintain

your homeowner's insurance at

the right level. Please call JAMES

J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 617-328-8600 if you

have questions or if you would like

to schedule a consultation. We offer

home insurance, condo insurance,

and floater insurance. Our staff

provides competitively pnced

proposals for your consideration and

fast, courteous, efficient service and

claim processing. We are ItKated at

151 Hancock Street.

NOTE: The best way to cut

insurance costs involves conducting

a review with an insurance agent

to review your policies, reassess

your needs, and identify the most

suitable coverage.

www.|8uiHvaninsurance.com

Stylish new fa//

handbags & totes

from Jane Marvel,

Big Buddha, Baggallini, Scout,

Mary Frances, My Oilcloth,

Sally Spicer; 3
Spartina,

Lug,

Vera Bradley

and lots more!

/6 (^aniaty
AT MILTON MARKETPLACE

Second Level, above the Fruit Center

Convenient Parking 617-696-6644

Eleanor Roosevelt served as

First Lady for 1 2 years from

1933 to 1945, the years dur-

ing which the country sur-

vived the Depression and

World War II.

Bernstein's portrayal

begins with the shy, awk-

ward girl Anna Eleanor

Roosevelt bom in 1884, the

niece of President Theodore

Roosevelt.

The program progresses

through Eleanor's long stint

as one of the country's most

effective First Ladies and

concludes with her last doz-

en years when, as a widow,

she continued her work for

the United Nations, for civil

rights and for human rights.

Bernstein's bases her por-

trayal of Eleanor Roosevelt

on a review of the First La-

dy's private papers.

Club members invite the

public to bring their chil-

dren, their grandchildren,

and friends to the presenta-

tion.

We're Good,
We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars Sc Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

MUFFLER
CENTER, INC.

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years of Service
1 9 1 Quincy Ave • Quincy

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

'f^s^oim^^^^^^^^^SMA

Ail tt^^s d&m&d and diSinhaedakerjjick lAse.

AlF sdon ^rodiACis i^wvCded (or^oiA.

Gave time M~d moneij ia^SK no appointments

neccessarij.

Cow\.e on (n..TKe \f^ateis ft^n!'

Walk-ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment

Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

3(2 TJ(55hm^ton 9pm •Qmnai, TYIA

eiT'HT-Z'OlOO

preventive changes as soon

as they learned of the secu-

rity issues.

Addressing the School

Committee, McCarthy out-

lined a number of dangerous

situations that concern him,.

After the meeting, Mc-

Carthy issued a statement.

'i would not want to

have any accidents in there

happen because of the con-

tractor and city's neglect."

"The gates have been left

open," McCarthy said, add-

ing that he actually bought

and padlocked several gates

around the high school after

walking around the site.

McCarthy,also,described

graffiti painted within the

fenced-off construction area

and said workers don't paint

graffiti onsite.

McCarthy said the graf-

fiti indicates that youngsters

are on the property and, pos-

sibly, in danger.

In the most serious inci-

dent, an intruder started up

a piece of heavy machinery

and crashed through a gate

onto Woodward Avenue.

Driscoll said that Gil-

bane instituted a sign-out

procedure after learning in

August of the problems.

Workers must sign out on

a central board and the last

worker is responsible for

locking down the area and

checking the gates.

According to Driscoll,

there are 10 to 12 contrac-

tors on site on a regular ba-

sis and roughly 1 20 workers

at any one time.

Driscoll said most of the

mcidents are not recent and

the incident with the heavy

machinery occurred more

than a year ago and the po-

lice handled it.

As for the padlocks,

Driscoll said, "We returned

them to him."

Driscoll, also, said there

would be 24-hour security at

the site once the glass is in-

stalled in the new building.

Several members of the

School Building Commit-

tee, also, believe that the se-

curity has been improved.

"Gilbane has instituted

a new policy," said Elaine

Dwyer, the School Com-

mittee's representative on

the School Building Com-

mittee. Dwyer described the

sign-out board that tracks

workers at the end of shifts.

Jim Fatseas, the Chief

of Staff for Mayor Thomas

Koch, also serves on the

Cont'd On Page 16

Wicked Good Doq
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Pmdle & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Croups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeknd St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WiclaKlCk>od0og.cam

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.EM.

Oiplomate, American Board of Podlatrlc Surgery

IH^miiate, American Board of Podiatrlc OrtlM^edics

NEUROPATHY IN THE FEET

.^IfeiOi., i^

Neuropathy leaves the feet

insensitive to pain. Without

this warning, the feet are in

danger of cuts, blisters, or

thickened calluses that can

lead to ulcers. Due to the lack

of feeling, these ulcers can

go unnoticed, possibly lead-

ing to infection. If you suffer

from neuropathy, it is impor-

tant that you inspect your feet

every morning and evening.

Look for cuts, blisters, or red-

ness. Calluses are a warn-

ing sign that an excessive

amount of pressure is being

put on that area of your foot.

Wear white socks as much
as possible, and avoid socks

with large seams. Choose
shoes with lots of room, and

look for foreign objects before

putting on your shoes.

Whenever our patients are

dealing with a medically relat-

ed problem, we will work with

all their healthcare providers

to ensure maximum treat-

ment and comfort. We don't

treat the entire body, but our

experience shows that foot

problems can affect, and be

affected by, the rest of the

body's health. We do treat

all manner of foot diseases,

conditions, disorders, inju-

ries, and bone deformities.

For a compassionate, con-

servative approach to foot-

care, coupled with advanced
pediatric technology, call us

at 781-986-3668, QUINCY
MEDICAL CENTER, for an

appointment. Office hours are

also available at 999 North

Main St., in the Randolph
Medical Office Building, and
Milton Medical Building in

Suite 221.

HINT: Neuropathy is most
common, but no exclusive, to

diabetics.
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Granite Marker To Honor Two Quincy POWs
Cont 'd From Pa^e I

them."

Galanti, a member of

the Navy Light Jet Attack

Squadron 216, flew 97 com-

bat missions before being

captured in June of 1966

when his A-4r Skyhawk

was shot down. He spent

nearly seven years as a POW
in North Vietnam.

Stratton was part of 22

combat missions before his

Skyhawk jet went down in

thelbnkinGulfin 1967. He

spent more than si.\ years in

the "Hanoi Hilton," where

U.S. Senator and former

presidential candidate John

McCain was also held. Mc-

Cain has been invited to the

ceremony but has not yet re-

sponded.

Stratton, who graduated

from Georgetown Univer-

sity and Stanford, where

he earned a masters de-

gree, spent 30 years m the

military. He worked as a

drug abuse counselor for

members of the service after

retiring in 1993.

Brudno, an MIF gradu-

ate who majored in engi-

neering and aspired to be

an astronaut, was shot down

over North Vietnam in 1965

while flying a mission in an

F-4 Phantom. He was held

for 7-1/2 years, one of the

longest stints of any POW.

Brudno was in the same

building as McCain and the

two communicated for 3-

1

12

years by tappmg on the wall,

never seeing each other face

to face during the duration.

Brudno died in June of

1973, just four months after

being released at wars end

Brudno's widow, Deborah

Brudno. is hoping to attend

the ceremony.

Brudno's name was add-

ed to the Vietnam Veterans

Memorial in Washington,

D.(\, in 2(M)4. after a cam

paign by his brother Robert

and other former POWs.

including McCain. The tor

ture he suffered as a POW
contributed to his death,

they said, and was as much

a casualty as those soldiers

killed during the war

The monument will be

roughly the size of a cem-

etery headstone with Strut

ton's and Brudno's names

along with the inscription

"Never surrendered, never

brt)ken. never forgotten."

The A Monti Granite Co..

of Quincy will design the

memorial, which is believed

to be one of only a handful

of memorials in the country

that honor POWs freed at

the end of the Vietnam con-

flict.

Human Rights Commission Meets Oct. 6
Quince's Human Rights workshops on Human and

Commission will meet Tues- Civil Rights; participation

day, Oct. 6 at 6 p.m. at the in community festivals and

North Quincy Community South Shore Human Rights

Center. 381 Hancock St.. activities; response to com-

(next to the North Quincy plaints of di.scrimination;

Library). Camp IF; and forums to

The agenda will include: enhance understanding and

Mission and goals of the appreciation of Quincy s

Commission; definition of

hate crimes; Commission

activities; 14th annual Mar-

tin Luther King Breakfast;

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

growing diversity.

"By holding meetings in

our neighborhoods, we hope

to increase awareness of the

Commission and our work

and to obtain suggestions

from the communities about

additional activities and

services we may be able to

provide." said Commission

Chairperson Ann Yeomans.

"Also, we would like to in-

volve more members on the

Commission."

For more information,

contact Yeomans at 617-

773-5306.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VIETNAM POW MEM()R1.\L - Committee membtrs chose a granite memorial stone from

Monti (Jranite Co. in West Quincy to honor two Quino natives. Captain Richard A. Stratt(»n.

I'SN, and the late Captain E. Alan Brudno. I SAF, who were Prisoners of V\ar durinjj the V iet-

nam War. From left are: John "Butch" Mahoney; Tom Bolinder. treasurer. V ietnam ( omhat

Veterans Combined Armed Forces: Larry Norton, president: and Fd Murphv Missing from

photo are committee members Thomas Stansburv. director of Quinc> Veterans Services: and

Joe Brooker. past president. The memorial will be dedicated Saturday. Oct. .^1 at Mclntyre Mall

adjacent to City Hall. Quttu \ Sun Pnoto Uiura (inffin

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

JAY DAVIS HAS NEVER QUIT ON OUR PUBLIC

SCHOOLS OR OUR KIDS, AND HE NEVER WILL!

As a parent of two public school children, a public school graduate and the brother of three sisters who

have taught for a combined 85 years in Massachusetts public schools, 1 know the value of a quality public

education. Not only did 1 benefit fi-om a diverse student body and committed teachers, my public education

also prepared me well for Syracuse University and Suffolk Law School. Today my daughters. Madison and

Meghan, are benefiting from those same positive experiences in the Quincy Public Schools. As your City

Councilor, I have been a tireless advocate for our schools. Whether it has been the construction of the new

Quincy High School, planning of the new Central Middle School, or preventing cuts in school funding, I

have always been there as a voice for our children and their future.

Other candidates lor the Ward 4 Council seat can tall( about their commitment to our public schools, but only

one candidate has been there, everyday, through good times and bad times, supporting public education.

On Tuesday, November 3rd, Please

cast your vote forJay Davis!

* WARD 4 •
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Non-Dairy Real Chocolate Cake
Most everyone loves anything chcKolate,

and I am no exception. The best chtKolate

cake ever was one in which my mother

always baked. And how lucky I am that she

wrote all of her recipes in a book, which I

treasure. She made everything from scratch

and was way ahead of her time regarding

healthy eating.

For instance, todayis recipe has no eggs,

milk or butter. But you will never know
it when you taste it. it is dark, moist and

delicious.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

REAL CHOCOLATE CAKE
1/4 cup unsweetened cocoa

1-cup sugar

1 -teaspoon vanilla

1 Vi cups flour

1 -teaspoon baking soda

Vi teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon white vinegar

Vi cup vegetable oil

1-cup cold water

In a bowl place the flour, sugar, salt,

soda and cocoa, and blend together. Now
add all the other ingredients and beat until

well blended.

Place in a slightly greased cake pan and

bake for 35 minutes.

Add a favorite frosting.

You can also make cupcakes with this

recipe.

Taste Quincy: Dine & Save Program Underway
With the newly launched

Taste Quincy ... Dine &
Save program, diners can

purchase $25 gift certifi-

cates to local eating estab-

lishments for only $15.

Visitors to tastequincy.

com will find a link to the

Taste Quincy ... Dine &
Save website where they

can purchase discounted gift

certificates online and have

them mailed to them via

first class mail. Customers

can also pick them up at the

Quincy Restaurant League

office at 1250 Hancock St.,

Suite 127N, Quincy Center.

There are more than 35

participafing food establish-

ments in the program, in-

cluding Alfredo's, Captain

Fishbones, Firefly's, Fuji

1546, Gennaro's, Siros, The

Fours, The Villa Rosa and

others.

Quantities are limited

and are available while sup-

plies last.

For a complete list of

participating restaurants vis-

it www.tastequincy.com or

call the Quincy Restaurant

League at 617-657-0019.

Those purchasing gift

certificates until midnight

Sunday, Sept. 27 will have

their name entered into a

drawing to win Red Sox

tickets and transportation

to and from the Sept. 30

game, courtesy of Quincy

Ticket Agency and Brewster

Coach.

All gift certificate pur-

chases, including prior pur-

chases, will be entered into

the drawing.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Allison Foley '09

Allison Foley of Quincy is attending The University of Massachusetts

at Amherst this fall, having been accepted into their nursing program.

Highlights of her Fontbonne career include being the captain of the

volleyball team, a member of the basketball team, a member and

treasurer of National Honor Society, and a member of Spanish

National Honor Society.

"Fontbonne Academy offered me an opportunity to grow and develop

into my own person. I did not have to fit one stereotype, I was

the jock, the geek, and the occasional girlie-girl. Fontbonne fosters

an encouraging environment where each person embraces their

peers for their differences in race, religion, shapes, and sizes without

judgement. Fontbonne has provided me not only with a challenging

and demanding educational background, but a foundation where I

have developed from a teenager to a young woman, ready to face the

challenges ahead."

FONTBONNE
ACADKMY

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 617.615.3014.

Drs. Sarah May, Gregg Miller Event Co-Chairs

QMC Cancer Walk Sunday

At Pageant Field, Merrymount Park
Sarah May, MD, and

Gregg Miller, MD, will

serve as medical co-chairs

for the 12"^ Annual QMC
Cancer Walk Sunday, Sept.

27, announces Quincy Med-

ical Center Chairman of the

Board and QMC Cancer

Walk Founder and Chair-

man Bob Curry.

The cancer walk will

be held Sunday at Pageant

Field in Merrymount Park

in Quincy.

Registration begins at

8 a.m., and the four-mile,

non-competitive walk starts

at 9:30 a.m.

The QMC Cancer Walk

supports the Marie A. Curry

Fund at Quincy Medical

Center (QMC), which was

established in 1995 by the

Curry Family of Quincy as

a lasting, living memorial to

their wife and mother who

died of breast cancer.

The Curry family and the

City of Quincy's Commis-

sion on Women joined to-

gether in 1998 to create the

walk to support the Curry

Fund.

Now in its 12* year, the

QMC Cancer Walk sup-

ports the Fund's mission

to promote early detection

and prevention of a wide

range of cancers; to pur-

Dr. SARAH MAY
chase state-of-the-art medi-

cal equipment and to fund

cancer education programs

for caregivers and the com-

munity. The walk has raised

more than $ 1 .6-million for

the Curry Fund since its in-

ception.

"1 am very happy to serve

as medical co-chair for this

year's QMC Cancer Walk,"

says Dr. May, who special-

izes in medical oncology

and hematology with Com-
monwealth Hematology-

Oncology. "Clearly, this is

a very special event for me
because it raises money for

cancer education and pre-

vention right here in our

community. Many of my
own patients have benefited

from the programs support-

ed by the walk."

Dr. Miller, director of

Oncologic and Musculo-

Dr. GREGG MILLER

skeletal Imaging at Quincy

Medical Center and Assis-

tant Professor of Radiology

at Boston University, said,

"In addition to free commu-

nity cancer screening and

educational programs for

patients and families, the

QMC Cancer Walk also sup-

ports our annual Marie A.

Curry Breast Cancer Sym-

posium for community phy-

sicians, and provides funds

to purchase the latest imag-

ing tools, including our new

digital mammography and

stereotactic breast biopsy

equipment, which help us to

better diagnose and manage

patients with various forms

of breast cancer."

For more information

about supporting the QMC
Cancer Walk, visit www.
quincymc.org or call 617-

376-5493.

WHAT'S
NEXT LEO

Help Leo decide

WHAT TO DO NEXT
An evening full of

memories and laughs
(bring your best stories to share)

Quincy Yacht Club
Sea Street

Saturday, October 3 , 2009

6 - 10pm

DJ, REFRESHMENTS AND FUN

Admission is FOOD OR MONETARY DONATION
for the Germantown Neighborhood Center

and Holy Trinity Parish

For more information, call 617-773-1534
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An Affordable Dining Experience

at Granite Street Cafe
The Granite Street Cafe in West Quincy

offers an affordable dining experience for

all appetites. Start your day with break-

fast and enjoy steaming hot espresso and

cappuccino along with french toast, eggs

served any style, omelets, and the popu-

lar Hungry Irishman breakfast that is sure

to satisfy no matter how hungry you are

when you arrive! For lunch, choose from

soup and salad, burgers, sandwiches and

wraps or fresh seafood pasta. On Thursday

through Saturday, stop by for dinner where

you will feast on homemade focaccia bread

with fresh mozzarella, lasagna, chicken

francese, steak tips and more.

The most expensive item on the menu is

$1 1 .99. "We have kept our prices low be-

cause we know that dining out needs to be

affordable for people during this economy,"

said chef and owner Arben Berberi. Berberi

is offering a special of buy one entree, get

the second half off (see coupon in the ad be-

low). And diners will soon be able to access

the internet with free WiFi access!

Granite Street Gafe also offers full ca-

tering services. The catering menu includes

brunch, luncheon and dinner options and

delivery, ^etup and cleanup is available.

Perfect for the upcoming holidays and oth-

er social occasions!

Be sure to visit the Granite Street Cafe

at 378 Granite Street in West Quincy. They

are open Sunday - Wednesday, 6:00 a.m.

- 3:00 p.m.; Thursday-Saturday, 6:00 a.m.

- 7:(X) p.m. There is plenty of free parking

in the rear of the building. ARBEN BERBERI, owner of (;ranite Street Cafe, 378 (.ranite Street. West Quino.
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GRANITE

I STREET CAFE

I 378 Granite street

I Quincy, MA 02169

I (617)-328-7774

I Sun-Wed: 6:00 am - 3.00 pm

I Thur-Sat: 6:00 am - 7:00pm

I Free parking available in

|rear of building.
TIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIinlllllllllllllll

SPECIAL!

Buy one entree, get

the second for 1/2

price!

Available Mon.-Fri. only.
|

MInimunn order of $5for |

breakfast, $6for lunch. $10
|

for dinner Must present |

couponfor discount.
\
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bodacious southev'Kv Fav^e
at a/v Awesome P«'ice

HVepy Ti/e^PA/
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Ballet

Tap

Jazz

Modern

Hip Hop

ToeKwonDo

LEGO Club

TV Class

Monitors

www.insyncarts.com

^ t^ ^
^ ir

^
tM

^
rP^

617-328-5678
550 Adams Street

Music

Zunnba

Ballroom

Cooking

Art Classes

Boy's Classes

Kids Parries

Newly

Renovated!

saaa^
CO., INC.

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617)471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years....and

we always will!

ioor

84 Liberty Street

Quincy

(617)773-7773

r

Paper Sc Party Supplies
At Affordable Prices

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Sat. 8:30 am - 3:00 pm

CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUILDING. INC,

Celebrating 30 Years of Building for Business

Sen icing the

Commercial & Retail Industries

New Construction

Occupied Remodels

("ommercial AJditmns

Design Build

Ottkc Renovation.^

Maintenance Duisitin

Complete Kono.at'.iris

Tumke\ Construction

Tenant Improvements

265 Willard Street ,
617.770.0050

Quincy, MA 02169 < Fax: 617.472.4734

www.combuild.corri

Buy One Lunch at Full

Price - Get 2nd Lunch

1/2 OFF*
•With this ad. Mon Sal 11:00 a.m. - iOO p m.

Lunch menu, lunch specials

One entree equal or greater value

No Take Out. No Early Birds

Expires 9/30/09

/()5 Adams .Street, Quincv

miA

Boiled Lobster Dinner
Served with French Fries,

Cole Slaw & Cup of Chowder

$18 1̂99

7.3-0095

Comfort

Each office is independently owned and operated

We Offer Seniors Care When WeVe There

and Safety Around the Clock. To Learn More

Please Call 617-890-1075 or Visit Us at

www.quincvcomfortkeepers.com

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Working together for your good health

617-471-0033 tel 500 Congress Street

617-773-0193 fax Third Floor

email@granitemedical.com Quincy, MA 02169

www.granitemedical.com

giWM
AHiBULAWCE SERVICE
111-115 Brook Road. Quincy, MA 02 169

T^l 617.745.2100 • Fax 617.745.9995
iiVMtfw.FalkHiAmlNilaiice.com

Willard Veterinary Cflnic, inc

1 76 W8lard street

Quincy. KM 021 69

6}7J7ZM65
www.wiHordvet.com

A

Andre Realty Trust

PO Box 351

Accord. MA 02018

6 1 7-479- 1 879

art 1 953@comcast.net

Lisa C.Andre,Trustee

QUINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
Economic PartxiCTships in the 21at Century

Sponsored by the South/West Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP I^CKUlL?

B^JTOunrcji?
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License Board Action From Sept. 15 Meeting

The License Board tix^k

the following action at the

Sept. 15 meeting.

• Granted a one day ex-

tension of premise to Sully's

Spa, Chestnut St. for Satur-

day. Bnan Sullivan.

• Granted a one-day per-

mit to Beechwood Knoll El-

ementary School to hold the

annual Fall Festival from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 3. Robin

Franceschini.

• Granted a common vict-

ualer license to the Boar's

Nest Deli, 1429 Hancock

St.

• Granted an extension

of premise (required by the

Mass. ABCX) to add a nine-

hole course to the existing

license. Donna Sullivan.

• Granted a change of

DBA from the Kastri Corp.,

doing busmess as Cela's,

1425 Hancock St. to The

Stadium Sports Bar & Grill

and a change of manager

from Emon Cela to Mark

Normandin.

• Granted a common

victualer, wine «fe malt res-

Francis Hartel On
Holy Cross Dean's List

Francis P. Hartel, a third the second semester,

year student at the College He is the son of Mr. and

of the Holy Cross has been Mrs. Francis X. Hartel of

named to the Dean's List for Quincy.

taurant license to Abouzeid

Fot>ds Inc., doing business

as Webster's Restaurant, 13

Scammell St. Maroun M.

Abouzeid, manager.

• Granted a garage/repair

license to John F. Ng, doing

business as JN Auto Service

.

250 Centre St.

• Denied a request of

Michael Westcott, doing

business as The Vault for a

temporary precious metals

license to buy old jewelry,

collectibles and sports items

at The Best Western Motel

.

• Placed on file a review

of conditions and overall

appearance of 7-Eleven,

721 Hancock St. Bon C.

Chibueze promised to board

members that he would keep

it clean.

Maureen Glynn Candidate

For Ward 6 City Councillor

Why Pay More?
Low Oil Prices

Fuel Assistance Welcome

Burner Sales & Service

I Call Now for Your Oil

2042
prices subject

to change

Bio Energy Co. • 617-822-1220

X] KIP ORLANDO'S
4r men's hairstyling

$5^^ OFF
HAIRCUT

(with Caline only • good Ix only)

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Maureen Glynn, a local

businesswoman and long-

time community activist,

has announced her candi-

dacy for Quincy 's Ward 6

council seat.

Glynn grew up on East

Squantum St., lived 21 years

on Dorchester St., and now

lives on Marina Drive with

her husband, Frank.

"1 grew up in Quincy and

1 understand what Quincy

taxpayers are going through.

I am concerned about where

our city is heading," Glynn

said, "and I believe I can do

a better job for the people in

my ward. Ward 6 residents

encouraged me to run be-

cause they want a stronger

and more dependable coun-

cillor who will speak up for

them especially on taxes."

If elected, Glynn said she

intends to hold the line on

property taxes. Unlike the

current ward six councillor,

Glynn said she pays proper-

ty taxes to the city and says

she is not interested in rais-

ing them. She said, "fund-

ing education, our public

services, senior programs

and public works must be

done through sensible bud-

get management" and she

"will not be a rubber stamp

About WeightManagement

Join Granite Medical's

eight Management Group

Tuesdays, September 29 - November 17, 2009

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. at Granite Medical

Take a practical and effective approach to losing weight

with registered dietitian, Carolyn Chu. Topics include

meal planning, emotional eating and healthy cooking

as well as a weekly weight check.

The cost for eight weeks Is $80 and Is due at the first

session. Attendance for the group is limited to 20.

Sign up on line at CraniteMedical.com or call 617-471-0033.

Carolyn Chu. MS. RD

@ Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St. Quincy

617-471-0033

www.CraniteMedical.com

MAUREEN GLYNN

for any and ail spending re-

quests."

Glynn has over 20 years

of community service ex-

perience on a broad range

of issues. She is known for

her ability to bring people

together to solve problems.

Glynn led the fight that pre-

vented the USS Salem from

being moored at residential

Marina Bay. She said she

continues to lead the fight

to help prevent what she

called a "traffic nightmare"

in Quincy when the Ncpon-

set Bridge is repaired this

fall and to get a state-funded

commuter ferry to relieve

road and bridge traffic con-

gestion.

In addition, Glynn has

served on the Quincy Con-

servation Commission (six

years). South Shore Cham-

ber of Commerce (13 years),

Marina Bay Civic Associa-

tion, Director (seven years),

and Quincy 2000.

Glynn, owner of Results

Real Estate, Inc., since 1986,

said she is a businesswoman

who understands the impor-

tance of creating and keep-

ing jobs in Quincy. Previ-

ously, Glynn served City of

Boston, Personnel Depart-

ment, Administrative Assis-

tant (1981-85), and City of

Boston Health and Hospitals

Department, Personnel Su-

pervisor (1975-1981). She

is a member of the National

Association of Realtors,

Plymouth and South Shore

Board of Realtors, and a

Trustee and Chairperson of

Marina Point. She is also a

Northeast Region supporter

of St. J ude's Hospital.

Glynn was educated at

the University of Massa-

chusetts-Boston, B.S. de-

gree, business management,

Mass. Bay Community Col-

lege, Associate's degree,

business administration and

Cardinal Cushing Central

High School.

Ekbal H. Elkadrv D.M.D. pnd Associates
Offering the latest advances in ngodem dentistry

Introducing Sii'ona Cerec restorations

Our office r|Dw offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement

in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more ijnpressions, no more

multiple visit*, and no more
temporary Restorations.

Please call for an appointment today ancj see how we can

change your smile and improve yttur health.

Contact us at: 1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 472-3919

i-

Kimarie (Beauty

&f skin Care SaCon
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

Summer Specials

$1500 Manicure 8(
pedicure (free design) cCbildren 12 years and under

Visit our Brand New Salon Today

at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

or atKimarie Massage &' S^in Care

319 Newport Ave, Quincy • 61 7-472-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:30

"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com
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HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE
DROP-OFF DAY

Saturday, October 3, from 8 am to 10 am
at the DPW Yard, 55 Sea St.

What to Bring

Antifreeze

Artist Supplies

Brake Fluid

Car Wax, Polish

Carburetor Cleaner

Chemical Fertilizers

Chemistry Sets

Drain and Toilet Cleaner

Driveway Sealer

Engine Degreaser

Fiberglass Resin

Flea Control Products

How To Bring It

Floor and Metal Polish

Fuels/Gasoline/Kerosene

Fungicides

Furniture Polish

Hobby Supplies

Lighter Fluid

Mercury Items*

Moth Balls

Ni-Cad/Lithium Batteries

Oil Based Paints

Oven Cleaner

Paint Strippers/Thinners

Photo Chemicals

Poisons/Insecticides

Roofing Tar

Rubber Cement, Airplane Glue

Rug and Upholstery Cleaner

Solvent Adhesives

Spot Remover
Stains and Varnishes

Swimming Pool Chemicals

Transmission Fluid

Weed Killers

Wood Preservatives, Cleaners

Leave material in original containers

Tighten caps and lids

Sort and pack separately; oil paint,

pesticides, and household cleaners

Pack containers in sturdy upright boxes

NEVER MIX CHEMICALS
Pack your car and drive directly to the

site

NEVER SMOKE while handling

hazardous materials

What A/of To Bring

Ammunition, Fireworks,

Explosives

Car/Truck Tires

Commercial/

Industrial Waste
Infectious and

Biological Waste

Fire Extinguishers

Latex Paint

Motor Oil

Prescription Medicines

Propane

Radioactive Waste,

Smoke Detectors

PROOF OF RESIDENCY REQUIRED
For more information call 617-376-1953

Weekly curbside collection of YARDWASTE will re-start on Tues., October 13, the

day after Columbus Day, and end on Friday, December 4, 2009.

2009 Fall Street Sweeping Schedule
street sweeping is an important part of keeping our city clean. Signs will be posted mid-day the

day prior to sweeping. To ensure that all streets are properly cleaned residents should make

every effort to remove all vehicles from the street on the day it will be swept. The schedule will

also be posted on QATV (local cable) as well as on the city website www.quincvma.qov

For additional information regarding sweeping please call (617) 376-1957.

Oct. Ward Pet. Nov. Ward Pet. Nov. Ward Pet. Dec. Ward Pet.

19

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

4

5

1

1 1

2 1

2 2

2 3

2 4

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

12

13

2

2

4

4

4

5

5

1

2

4

4 5

4 3

HOLIDAY
4 3

6 1

DPW

16

17

18

19

20

23

24

25

26

27

30

6

6

6

6

6

2

3

4

5

5

3 1

3 3

3 4

HOLIDAY
OFF

1

2

3

4

7

8

9

10

11

3

3

5

5

5

5

5

5

2

2

2

3

4

5

1

1

THOMAS P. KOCH
MAYOR

RAIN DATE

^gjaa^

<#MS}>
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OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: SEPT. 11-18

Total Calls for Service : 1^22

TQlal Angsts: 19

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 5

FRIDAY. SEPT. 11

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 11:13 ajn.,4

Figurehead Ln. Dwelling. Two younger males wearing hoodies

attempted to open the door with a metal bar, fled when heard

homeowner yelling.

LARCENY, 4:34 p.ni., Quincy Credit Union, 100 Quincy

Ave. Wire fraud. Account of QC\J member was accessed and

funds fraudulently wired to a Bank of America account.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:20 pjn., Bauer House, 314

Water St. Broken window. Driver side back window.

LARCENY, 10:59 pjn.. Stadium Bar GriU, 1495 Hancock

St. Wallet. Arrest for larceny from person. Purse stolen in bar

and recovered. Foot pursuit, suspect captured on Ross Way by

alley. Additionally charged with resisting arrest.

SATURDAY. SEPT. 12

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:34 a.m., 71 Elm Ave Van

dais. Dark Ford E.xplorer. Kid in back seat has bat and smashing

mirrors or cars. Car located on Quincy Shore Drive. Arrest for

three counts malicious damage motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 3:53 a.m.. Bird St. and Rock Island Rd
Fare evasion.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:59 a.m., Neponset

Landing, 2 Hancock St. Motorcycle stolen sometime since 7

a.m. on Sept. 1 1 . Plate has been run by State Police Framingham

Mobile Data computers four times since then. Unable to tell if

any action was taken or why it was run. Honda Motorcycle,

color black, 2005.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:07 p.m., 76

Lawn Ave. Dwelling. Macintosh laptop computer.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:35 pjh., 266 West

Squantum St. To garage. Items taken and thrown around.

LARCENY, 6:34 p.m.. Star Market, 130 Granite St.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 13

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:26 a.m.. New Min-
istry Church, 14 Hayward St. Stolen motor vehicle. Car last

seen in lot at 7 p.m. No record of any two - recent queries. 1997

Jeep Orach, color red.

LARCENY, 9:05 a.m., 15 Colby Rd Bicycles Four bikes

stolen from the garage.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:07 a.m., 197 Atlantic

St. Ovemite. 1995 Dodge Caravan, color white.

LARCENY, 11:49 a.m., 164 Marlboro St Of money
$1,000 taken.

LARCENY, 2:03 pjn., Quincy Steel and Welding, 444

Sea St. Ovemite. Fabricated materials missing.

LARCEIVY,5:45 pjn., 91 Clay St. Non payment. Fare went

into apartment without paying.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:03 p.m., 26 Newbury St

To motor vehicle. 2006 Honda Civic, painted with green paint

on the driver's side.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11;31 p.m., 107

Hobart St. Dwelling. Jewelry, dehumidifier, check.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, ll:59pjn., 196 Atiantic

St. Just happened. Yellow Cab driver dropped off customer at

lower end ofAtlantic St. then somehow took off with the cab to

unknown direction. Suspect called back, says Yellow Cab driver

harassing him. Says Cab is around the comer. State PD called;

they located Cab unoccupied at 1 1 Botolph St. Driver reunited

with Cab; suspect arrested. Arrest for using without authority,

A & B, intimidation of witness.

MONDAY. SEPT. 14

LARCENY, 9:19 a.m., 270 Quarry St. Of checks. In the

past. Wagon crew to handle.

LARCENY/, 1:52 pjn., 1250 Hancock St Bike Just oc-

curred. Security has suspect's picture. White male, red Schwinn

Mountain bike was taken. Short spiked blond hair.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3:01 pjn., 11 Oak
Grove Ter. Dwelling. Unknown how entrance was gained.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:50 p.m., 786 Southern

Artery. Koch sign. Two signs damaged. Maroon SUV.

TUESDAY. SEPT. 15

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:01 ajn.,TZ Motors,

36 West Howard St. 1994 Toyota Camry. Happened sometime

overnight. Form shows keys were stolen, then car taken.

LARCENY, 12:11 pjn.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Quincy Typewriter Seivice

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker— FALL SPECIAL —
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Newport Ave. Wallet Taken from pocketbcxjk.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:03 pjn., 202 Independence

Ave. Fence damaged.

LARCENY, 5: 10 p.ni., 570 Washington St. Past Opened

screen and stole a laptop. B&E happened around 3 p.m. Report

submitted as larceny; no sign of any entry.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:15 p.m., 25 Woodward

Ave. To motor vehicle. Vehicle was keyed on the trunk, left

door handle and front windshield was smashed. Happened

sometime last night.

LARCENY, 6:46 pjn., Father BiU's Place, 38 Broad St

Wallet.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:26 p.m.. Furnace Brook

Parkway and Newport Ave. Road rage.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9: 17 p.m., Old Colony Liquors,

637 Southern Artery. Attempted. One under arrest for assault

with intent to rob.

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 16

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:25 p.m., 33 Shirley St

Front door with the glass panel was smashed today, no break.

LARCENY, 8: 11 p.m., Walgreen Pharmacy, 418 Quincy

Ave. Pocketbook.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:13 p.m., 2 Hancock

St. Motorcycle. N.H. registration, Honda CBR 2006 Silver/

Black.

THURSDAY. SEPT. 17

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:33 ajn., Independence Laundro-

mat, 25 Independence Ave. Knife. White female, plaid shirt,

long brown hair, got into silver Camry, male driver. White fe-

male showed knife, took money. Braintree PD notified. Female

was skinny wearing a ba.seball cap. Fled towards Federal Ave.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:24 ajn., Finland Steam

Bath, 81 Copeland St. Tagging.

LARCENY, 11:50 a.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Wallet. Tan folding wallet, numerous credit cards,

IDs and $100 ca.sh and MA license taken this date in a.m.

LARCENY, 12:34 p.m., Quincy Auto Auction, 196 Ric-

ciuti Dr. Past.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:48 p.m., Ill

Sumner St. Dwelling. Laptop, jewelry missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:50 p.m., 2 Han-

cock St. Dwelling. Cash,jewelry and perfume known missing.

No sign of force.

LARCENY, 5:21 p.m., 60 Holyoke St. Wallet iPod, IDs,

medications, $75.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:01 p.m., 12 Willow Ave

To window.

FRIDAY. SEPT. 18

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8: 1 7 a.m., China Chopsticks,

148 Granite St. Tagging.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:19 a.m., 9 Briggs St

Male.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 2 Hancock Street,

Hayward Street, 100 block of Atlantic Street, 100 block of

Atlantic Street, West Howard Street.

CAR BREAKS: 400 block of Furnace Brook Parkway,

Hodgkinson Street, 200 block of Atlantic Street, 2 Hancock

Street, Edison Park, Brackett Street, Webster Street, Colby

Road.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Figurehead

Lane, Lawn Avenue, 200 block of West Squantum Street,

Hobard Street, Oak Grove Terrace, Sumner Street, 2 Han-

cock Street.

New Telephone

Scam Numbers:
Quincy resident Ken Slattery called to inform me that

he received telephone solicitations from "877-888-8888"

and "202-747-7306" as shown on caller ID. Ken stated that

there was no conversation on the other end so he hung up.

After some research, I learned that both of these numbers

are used throughout the country and many people have ex-

perienced the same silence. Others have been offered credit

card "deals", auto warranty extensions and "cash advanc-

es."

The common theme here is that these callers are violating

"Do Not Call" lists. The "877" number is toll-free, while

the "202" exchange is from the Washington, D.C. area and

shows up on caller ID as "Tele Europe 2." This company

has a history of customer complaints for "dead air" calls

too. I received a call about the auto warranty extension and

when I asked which car they were referring to, the caller

hung up.

Some people stated on the Internet that they are so frus-

trated by the calls that they have used an air horn or a whis-

tle on the caller, who most likely is using a headset! So,

if you see these numbers on your caller ID, don't bother

answering.

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Monday, Sept. 14, at approximately 6:30 p.m.. Offi-

cers Edward Bagley and William O'Neil were dispatched

to Independence Avenue for

a man threatening to take his

own life with a knife.

Upon arrival, the officers

approached the door and an-

nounced, "Quincy Police" as

they knocked, but there was

no answer. After a few mo-

ments, a female came to the

door and waved for the of-

ficers to follow her. Since

she didn't speak English,

the officers did not know

what the problem was or

what they were walking into. The female led the offi-

cers to the third floor bedroom, then motioned for them

to go inside. As the officers entered the bedroom, they

found a 25-year-old male lying on the bed holding a razor

knife to his throat. Officer Bagley immediately removed

the female from harm and directed her down stairs.

The officers drew their weapons and ordered the male

to drop the razor knife but the male refused, instead, an-

grily telling the Officers to "shoot me." Officer Bagley

notified communications of the situation as they attempt-

ed to calm the male.

Sergeant Robert Bina, Lieutenant Richard McCusker,

Officer Joseph Paccioretti, Officer Barry DeFranco and

Officer David Zupkofska arrived on the scene minutes

later. At this time, the male got up from the bed and took a

few steps towards the officers in the doorway while hold-

ing the knife to his throat. The male looked directly at

Officer Bagley and in a desperate plea, he again asked the

officer to shoot him. The male gradually made his way

out to the hallway as the Officers diffused the situation by

backing away.

The officers continued counseling the male, but he

kept repeating that he wanted the officers to shoot him

and at one point, he threatened that he was going to come

at the officers and try to stab them so that they would have

to shoot him.

The male then demanded that his girifriend be

brought to him at 7:30 p.m., and if the officer did not

comply, he would force the Officers to shoot him. The

officers attempted to calm the male down, but now the

male was very agitated and increased the verbal threats.

It was clear to the officers on scene that the male was not

going to end the situation peacefully. Officer Paccioretti

and Sergeant Bina positioned themselves close enough to

the male and then sprayed him with mace.

The male then fled back into his bedroom and tried to

lock the door behind him, but the force of numerous Of-

ficers pushed the door open and after a brief struggle, the

male was disarmed and handcuffed.

The razor knife was recovered along with a wood chis-

el and a tire iron. The male was placed under arrest for

Assault by means of a Dangerous Weapon to wit a knife

and Resisting Arrest. The male was then transported

by Fallon Ambulance to the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter for a psychological evaluation, under p)olice guard.

Officer Bagley then interviewed the male's girlfriend,

who stated that they had dated for six years and broke up

recently.

She said that he never acted violently while they were

dating but after the break up, he did show up at her home,
where he also used to reside, with a baseball bat asking her

to marry him. She said that she received a telephone call

from him this night stating that he was going to her house

to kill himself with a knife. The male arrived at the house

and after a brief conversation with her, proceeded up to

the bedroom. She then called the Quincy Police.

The victim was given a Quincy Police Department Do-
mestic Violence form and advised of her Abuse Law Pre-

vention rights.

The victim declined an emergency restraining order.

Nice Work saving this young man from himself!

Ifycm have infcMmation on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the QniiKry Police Detective

Bm-ean at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl .coin/ytfi6td.

If ycHi wish to report su^dous drug activity, call the

Drug Hot^Iine at 617-328-4527.You will not be required

to identiiy yourself
,
but itcould help. Ifyou wish tomake an

appointment to view the Registered Sex OfTenders book,

call Detective Cindy Wal^ at 617-745-5751

.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail address is dmintcm@ci.qiuncy.nia.us

-U. Dan Minion
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QUINCY RESTAURANT SPOTLIGHT
61 Billings Road • North Quincy

617-479-1540

II

II

II

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30. Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Mon
1

1

'See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.com 1

1

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET & SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
j
j

Dine-In or Take-Out
1

1

II

Barkers Seqfood *

Any Friep or
Lar&e l^Roiup Pinner

(Off our Regular Menu • Expires 9/30/09)

Early American
[[Restaurant Est. 1988

II Breakfast & Lunch

FREE BA6EL BREAKFAST
(Egg, Cheddar and cream cheese
with Ham on a toasted bagel)

Value $2.85 • Expires 9/30/09

Celebrating 22 Years in Business

OVER 85,000

BAGEL BREAKFASTS SOLDI

(each dinner » limit 2) (^^ °"^ ^^9"'^^ "^^"^ ' ^^P'^^^ ^^-^"^"^^ J II Best Burgers in Town 1054 Hancock Street • 617-328-8225

AJJTHENTX: fTAUAN pOOD

gennaro's
^Eatery"

i^ FAMILY I>^aNGwr^H FLAIR

12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

^wa

LUNCH OR DINNER ENTREE

CSET SO*54> ORF
ONE EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

(dine-in only • I discount per coupon)

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm

Tuesday- Saturday Ham-IOpm

Sunday: Catering ^Functions Only

64 Washington Court,

QUINCY

617-472-3200

15%OFF
your

ENTIRE CHECK
(Monday-Friday only • Excludes

functions & other special offers)

Expires 9/30/09

K0'^j^jK0il^^.^JH^JK0dK

The Hungry Monk
10% OFF

Breakfast & Lunch
(with this coupon • Expires 9/30/09)

(Monday - Friday only)

Open 6am - 2pm • 7 Days • 617-774-1434

1546 Hancock St. Rear, Quincy, MA
across from the Quincy Court House

35 Washington St., Quincy

^17-47 1-H€)€ * MAR1SPL\(K.(()M

10°'^**OFF FOOD BILL
I (Dine-In Only • Expires 9/UViV-)^

' • Live Entertainment • Home-cooked Daily Specials

! 6 Nights a Week • Wireless Internet

iGREAT FOOD...GREAT DRINKS...GREAT FUN!!!

LOBSTER SPECIAL ^9.95 iiO
Limited Time Offer

Reg. Price $19.95
(with the purchase of $15.00 food order)

(excluding Tax, Alcohol & Beverage)

Good for dining-in, take-out or delivery • Limit (2) lobster for dining-in (per visit.

per group, per table) • Limit (1 ) lobster for take-out (per visit, per group, per check)

• Cannot be combined with any other offer

•Price and offer subject to change without notice 'While supplies last

((IllMCy 3# 47-49 Billings Road, N. Quincy

^DMiaSty (617) 328-3288

iQuiznos
MMMM...ra*STYI'

TOASTY TOASTY
$1 SUB SALE

BUYANY SIZE

TURKEY RANCH & SWISS, CLASSIC ITALIAN, MESQUITE

CHICKEN, OR TRADITIONAL AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET

THE SAME SUB, SAME SIZE - FOR ONLY S

I

AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT.

o
SSO Adams Strret

Quincy, MA 02169

P: 617-328-3004 F: 617-328-3044

ONUNE: www.quiznos.com

VILIA

Restaurant & Lounge

Full Mi nil ill Loiiiii^c • Daily Specials

CoMi: \V\i(H Till. Rid .SVn

• Pm RIOTS • BrIISS • ClITliS

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday-Saturday 1 1aim-3pm

1/2 OFF*
2nd Lunch Entree

with the purchase of a Luncli entree
of equal or greater value

*with this coupon. Mon.-Sat. 11 :00am-3:00pm; Lunch menu.

Lunch specials. One entree equal or greater value. Cannot be combined

with any other offer Excluding holidays. One discount per coupon.

Excluding Take-out. Expires 10/31/09

11

11

11

II

11

11

II

II

II

II

II

II

S}TADIU
SPORTS BAR a GRILL

OSTON • F0XW0008 • QUINCY

1495 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA
617.328.0076

www.stacliumbars.com

^5 off
1 705 Adams St., Quincy 617-773-0095 • www.villarosaquincy.coinii One coupon per person per visit. Not redeemable for cash. Valid at any of our three locations

15"/" OFF
YOUR ENTIRE CHECK

(Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Monday-Friday only • Expires 10/31/09)

II

II

II

II

II

II

^___ II

378 Granite Street, Quincy n
(corner of Water St. 8e Granite St.) H
Onnr 7 Days •617-3a8-7774 "

'

To Place YOUR
Restaurant Coupon here^

call Todayttt

(6 1 7) 47 1 -3 1 00, ask for Michelle
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City Delegation Split On
Appointment Of Interim Senator

*HIZZONER OF HOUGHS NECK' - Michael Berry (left) receives the Rounder Trophy as the

winner of the "Mayor of Houghs Neck" campaign. Presenting the award Ls last year's "mayor,"

Ralph Jacobs. Berry won the race for Houghs Neck mayor - and the bragging rights that go

with the honorary title - as the top fundraiser among four candidates. Berry raised $2,950;

the other three candidates - Kim Fallon, Steve Holler and Wayne Batson - raised a combined

$2300. Berry was "inaugurated" at the recent Houghs Neck Chowda Fest. Photos from the

Chowda Fest will appear in next week's Quincy Sun. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Cont 'd From Page 3

the rules of our democracy

depending on which politi-

cal party controls the pow-

er."

Tobin voiced similar

concerns. "1 don't like the

idea of appointing some-

one who's going to do what

they're told. I only want

someone elected by the

people."

"The decision was not

an easy one," said Mariano

who supported the measure.

"Massachusetts should

not be denied full represen-

tation for the four months in

the lead up to a special elec-

tion," Mariano said in his

OPEN YEAR ROUND
TO THE PUBLIC

SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

The View Restaurant

& Tavern
Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

NOW OPEN: THE VIEW SPORTS
CLUB!

WATCH ALL NCAA & NFL
GAMES

Function Space Available

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

m SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold
Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

^ 617-770-3884

YOGA & PILATES
n0.00 A CLASS

$8.00 FOR STUDENTS
Bring a friend, ^5.00
Morning, Afternoon, Evening Classes

Zumba begins Tues, Oct. 6. 6;3()pm

Tai-Chi Saturdays ^", Sam

Real Life Yoga & Pilates Studios
Quincy Center • Call Dee Lyon 781-331-6111

www.reallifeyoga.com

QUINCYYOUTH ARENA
FIGURE SKATING

PROGRAM
PROGRAM IN ITS 33'" YEAR

FIGURE SKATING CLASSES TO BEGIN ON
TUESDAYAFTERNOON, OCTOBER 6

(8 week session)

GIRLSAGES 3 AND UP • SMALL GROUP SIZES

PAYMENT PLANS AND
DISCOUNTS FOR FAMILIES

BALLET, MUSICAND THEME WEEKS ONICE,

NO FREE TIME, ALL CLASS SETTINGS

DEDICATED TEACHERS
OPTIONAL RECITAL AT THE

END OF YEAR

FOR REGISTRATIONPLEASE CALL
MAUREEN SULLIVAN DURKIN
at 617-471-2058 or 857-939-9412

Contractor Says Security

Issues Solved At QHS Site

Cont 'd From Page 8

building committee.

"They've been absolutely

addressed," Fatseas said of

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

* PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

the issues and described the

committee's effort to keep

informed of problems.

Koch issued the follow-

ing statement Tuesday, "1

have spoken directly to the

contractors supervising the

site about security related

issues and they have as-

sured us they will continue

to monitor the situation.

"We made it very clear

that we expect the construc-

tion site to be safe and se-

cure at all times."

The last major issue in-

volving the Quincy High

School construction site oc-

curred in 2008 when con-

tractor reported oil leaking

into adjacent ground from

unreported oil drums.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY

Combining Your
Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

''We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbonsfedaileytaxandinsurance.com

GoodbyeWave
to Your

Old Homel
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville

617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

^rHug^ Abigail Adams
ZL ussam76@aol.coin

formal statement.

"Because of the recent

downturn in the economy,

the progress we have made

on the redevelopment of the

South Weymouth Naval Air

Station is in limbo," said

Mariano, Assistant Majority

leader in the House.

"The Southfield project

will be an essential engine

of economic development

for the South Shore. With-

out two senators strongly

advocating for the passage

of this legislation, the de-

velopment of this parcel and

the creation of much needed

jobs in this region are in

jeopardy."

In contrast, Tobin be-

lieves the move by to re-

verse the same legislation

approved five years ago

"fosters cynicism."

"This was seen as po-

litical gamesmanship," said

Tobin who described wide-

spread indignation among

his constituents.

As for the overhaul of the

national health care system,

Tobin said, "It's a good thing

the summer recess slowed

that down."

Tobin believes it would

be harmful to enact a bill

without pro[>er scrutiny, "...

to enact a proposal that's

not well thought out....

The legislative process is

designed to be deliberative

and thoughtful so we can fix

them."

House Bill 656 and the

senate version will reverse

state legislation enacted in

2004.

At that time. Mitt Rom-

ney was the Bay State's

governor and Senator John

Kerry was a candidate for

president.

The Democratic legisla-

tors enacted a statute revis-

ing the state's succession

laws. Under the change, a

vacant senate seat would

only be filled through an

election.

The change was made to

prevent Romney from ap-

pointing a Republican to fill

Kerry's senate position if he

won the presidency.

According to the Sec-

retary of State's office, the

2010 United States Senate

special election in Massa-

chusetts will take place on

Jan. 19, 2010, with a party

primary election on Dec. 8.

Garden Party Sunday

At United First Parish Church
The community is in-

vited to attend a Garden

Party Sunday, Sept. 27 at 12

noon at United First Parish

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

The party will follow the

regular church service which

begins at 10:30 a.m.

The parish will celebrate

the Partners in Preservation

Grant that was received this

past spring.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
FALL

REGISTRATIONS!

r 781-843-9624^
An Lxcellent tduc_ation

Lnvironment For Your Child'

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

Back to Basics
Massage Opt'n

7l);ns

373 Granite Street, Quincy*

M7-47I-4I9O
^xnnrMr.quincymassage.com

Massage i «25.00Off
1/2 hour $39 Facial or

I hr%59 (Tues. only $49) Pedicure
(Mon-Fri only) - Expires 10/24/09 Expires 10/24/09

Can be used for (iift ("crtificutes (
';ui be used for (iift ( c-mlicates

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

In Quincy, Ma 02169

(617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012

•
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2009 CITY OF QUINCY: Preliminary Election Results

WARD1
PRBCIMTS CXXJNTKD (OP 5)

RBOrSTKRKD VOTERS - TOTAL
BALLOTS CAST - TOTAL.
VOTER TURNOUT - TOTAL

MAYOR
WTB FOR 1

(WITH 5 OP 5 PRBCIMTS
WILLIAM J. PHKLAM. . .

THOMAS P. KOCH. . . .

PAXn. A. TUROMSKI . . .

JOSEPH O'MALLEY . .

HRITE-IN
Total ....
Blanks ....

COUMTBD)

VOTES PERCWT

5
6,672
3,230

1,745
1,337

144
76
10

3,313
18

100.00
100.00
100.00
37.25

54.33
38.51
4.48
2.37
.31

100.00

WARD 2

PRECIirrS COUNTED (OF 5)

REOISTERK) VOTERS - TOTAL
BALLOTS CAST - TOTAL. .

VOTER TURNOUT - TOTAL

MAYOR
VOTE FOR 1

(WITH 5 OP 5 PRECINTS
THOMAS P KOCH
WILLIAM J PHELAN.
PAUL A. TUROWSKI .

JOSEPH O'MALLEY
WRITB-IN

Total ...
BlanJcs ...

COUNTED)

VOTES PERCENT

5

9,579
2,406

100.00
100.00
:oo 00
25.12

1,261 52 67
999 41.73
75 3 13
53 2.21
6 .25

2,394 100.00
13

WARD 3

PRECINTS COUNTED (OP 5)

RBCISTERED VOTERS - TOTAL
BALLOTS CAST - TOTAL.
VOTER TURNOUT - TOTAL

MAYOR
VOTE FC« 1

(WITH 5 OP 5 PRBCIMTS COUNTED)
THOMAS P. KOCH
WILLIAM J PHELAN . .

PAUL A. TUROWSKI
JOSEPH O'MALLEY
WRITE-IN

Total
Blanks

VOTES PERCENT

5

9,132
2,635

406
108
53
47
4

617
18

100. 00
100 00
100 00
28 85

53 73
42 Ji
1 »f
1.80
.15

100 00

SCHOOL OOMMITTEB
VDTB FOR 3

(WITH 5 OP S PRECINTS COUNTED)
ANNE M. MAHONBY
KARL ROOS
EMILY LEBO
BARBARA J. ISOLA
MATTHEW LOCKMOOD MULIANEY .

REBECCA McWILLIAMS
MICHAEL A. COVAIS
STEVEN R. STRIPFLSR
WRITE-IN.
WRITE-IN
WRITE-IN

Total
Blanks

WARD 4

PRECINTS COUNTED (OP 5)

REGISTERED VOTERS - TOTAL
BALLOTS CAST - TOTAL.
VOTEP TURNOUT - TOTAL

MAYOR
VOTE FOR 1

(WITH 5 OP 5 PRECINTS COUNTED)
THOMAS P. KOCH
WILLIAM J PHELAN
PAUL A. TUROWSKI
JOSEPH O'MALLEY
WRITE-IN

Total
Blanks ....

,962
992
909
796
792
661
416
213
21
2

1

765
925

29.00
14.66
13.44
11.77
11.71
9.77
6.15
3 15
.31

.03

.01

100. OO

VOTES PERCENT

5

9,326
2,171

100.00
100.00
100.00
23 28

1,076 45 75
964 44 57
72 3 33
47 2 17

4 18

2,163 100 CO
8

SCHOOL COtWITTEB
VOTE FOR 3

'WITH 5 OF 5 PRECINTS COUNTED)
ANNE M. MAHONEY
BARBARA J ISOLA
EMILY LEBO
MATTHEW LOCKWOOO MULLAHEY .

REBECCA MCWILLIAMS
KARL ROOS ....
MICHAEL A. COVAIS
STEVEN R. STRIFFLER ....
WRITE-IN.
WRITE-IN
WRITE-IN

Total
Blanks .....

WARDS

PRECINTS COUNTED (OP 5)

REGISTERED VOTERS - TOTAL
BALLOTS CAST - TOTAL.
VOTER TURNOUT - TOTAL

MAYOR
VOTE FOR 1

(WITH 5 OF 5 PRECINTS COUNTED)
THOMAS P. KOCH
WILLIAM J. PHELAN
JOSEPH O'MALLEY
PAUL A TUROMSKI
WRITE- IN

Total .......
Blanks

1,355
729
728
618
592
533
331
171
13
2

2

5,074
2,144

26 70
14.37
14.35
12.18
11 67
10 50
6 52
3 37

26
.04
04

100.00

VOTES PERCENT

5

8,913
2,769

,406
, 229
62
56
3

,756
13

iOO-OO
100.00
100.00
31 42

51. 02
44 59

LOO

25
03
11

00

SCHOOL COIWITTEE
VOTE FOR 3

(Wl-ra 5 OP 5 PRECINTS COUNTED)
ANNE M MAHONEY
EMILY LEBO
KARL ROOS
MICHAEL A. COVAIS
MATTHEW LOCKWOOL Min^LANEY
barbara j isola
rebec<'::a mcwilliams
steven r striffler .

WRITE-IN
WRITE IN.

WRITE-IN.
Total .

Blanks ...
WARD 6

PRECINTS COUNTED :

REGISTERBC' VOTERS - TOTAL
BALLC'TS CAST - TOTAL
•v^TER TUP.NO'JT - TCTAI.

MAYOP
VOTE FOR 1

(WITH 5 OF 5 PRECINTS COTjNTED;
THOMAS P KOCH.
WILLIAM J. PHELAN
PAUL A. T-JROWSKI
JOSEPH O'MALLEY
WRITE-IN.

Total
Blanks

1 ,349 23 41
1 056 18 33

978 16 97
674 11 70
598 10 38
556 9 65
365 6 33
172 2 99
12 21
2 03

2

762
143

100 00

VCTSS PERCENT

. . 564
,2"3

44

i

A W W

100
3 1

53
42

00
oc
00
48

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
VOTE FOR 3

(WITH 5 OF 5 PRECINT-s COUNTED)
ANNE M. MAHONEY
EMILY LEBO
KARL ROOS
MATTHEW LOCKWOOD MULLANEY .

BARBARA J. ISOIA
REBECCA McWILLIAMS
MICHAEL A. COVAIS
STEVEN R. STRIFFLER
WRITE-IN
WRITE-IN
WRITE-IN

Total
Blanks

366 29 31

682 14 64
635 13 63
535 11 48

512 10 99
430 9 23
365 7 63
123 2 64

7 15
3 06
2 04

660 100 00
853

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
VOTE FOR 3

(WITH 5 OF 5 PRECINTS COUNTED,!
ANNE M. MAHONEY
BARBARA J. ISOLA .

KARL ROOS
EMILY LEBO
MATTHEW LOCKWOOD MUliANEY
MICHAEL A COVAIS.
REBECCA McWILLIAMS
STEVEN R. STRIFFLER .

WRITE-IN
WRITE-IN.
WRITE-IN.

Total .

Blanks .

SCHOOL COMKirrEE
VOTE FOR 3

:WITH "- OP 5 PP.ECrNTS

1,583 26.2 8 ANNE M MAHONEY
991 16 4 5 KARL ?',XjS

878 14 58 MATTHEW LOCK-WCOD .MULLA-N'Sj

858 14 25 EMILY LEBO
635 10.54 STr^/EN R STPI.-FT.EP

454 T 54 BAP.BA,RA ' : SCIA
438 ',27 REBECCA McWILLIAMS
ni 2,64 MICHAEL A, COVAIS
10 ,

X7 WRITE-IN. , . ,

3 .05 WRITE-IN
2 03 WRITE-IN.

6,023 100.00 Total
2,284 Blanks , .

C^!UKTEL

.

- «

6 7-4

5S4
653
SI-'-

5<. I

17

5
2

.374
,617

X: By
i 26
:: 24
3 •JC

3 17

27
08
,03

LOG ,00

Koch, Phelan In Mayoral Rematch Nov. 3
Cont 'd From Fai>e I

night, Koch said, "I'm ab-

solutely delighted. We have

a great team. We have a

grass-roots organization.

We continue to take the high

road and are not slinging the

mud like my opponent. We
talk about the issues and talk

about a vision for this great

city.

Phelan said: "Vm am
thrilled. We had a pt>werful

opponent. He outspent us

3-1. He threw everything

but the kiichen sink at us

and we were able to come

within striking distance of

him. The primaries always

favor the incumbent. I'm

convinced that we'll take it

in November."

In the SchcK>l Committee

run-off, the field was nar-

rowed from eight to six can-

didates. The six candidates

who will vie for three seats

on the Nov. 3 ballot - in the

order of their hnish Tuesday

- are:

• Incumbent Anne Ma-

honey, 44, of 12 Ferriter St.

topped the school commit-

tee held with 9.384 votes.

• Emily Lebo, age 58, of

354 Highland Ave., direc

tor of Career and Vocational

Education for the Boston

Public Schools - 4,927

votes.

• Karl Rous , age 4 1 , of 8

Park St., who works in the

pharmaceutical industry -

4,8{X) votes.

• Barbara Isola, age 52, of

34 Randlett St., an assistant

district attorney in Plymouth

County -4237 votes.

• Matt Lockwood Mul-

laney, age 39, of 1 80 Glen-

dale Rd., a market manager

for Harvard Pilgrim's Mas-

sachusetts business - 3,886

votes.

• Rebecca McWilliams

age 26, of 24 Newcomb St.,

a licensed architect - 3,05.^

votes.

Not nominated were Mi-

chael Covais. age 51 . o\ 23

Pope St., a local attorne)

who polled 2.761 votes and

Steven Striffler, age 44, ot

63 Huckins Ave., who re-

ceived 1.504 votes.

The voter turnout - as

forecast by City Clerk Jo-

seph Shea - was 30 per-

cent (294570. Votes from

the cit) 's 30 precincts were

counted and finalized by

9:20 p.m. Tuesday. Shea

said there were no problems

with voting machines.

If Tuesday's preliminary

election was seen as the un-

dercard to the mayoral race.

then the mam bout will take

center ring in six weeks

Tuesday, Nov. 3.

.As Koch aims for a sec-

ond two-year term, Phelan

seek^ to win back the ma\-

or's post from the man who

unseated him two years

riie Koch-Phelan final

election sets up the first

may(^ral rematch in 7> years,

and onl> the third time it's

happened in cit\ his!or\.

In the two pritK mayoral

rematches, the incumbent

has held oft a chalieniie

from the former incumbent.

In 1932, Mayor Ihomas

J. .McCirath. seeking a fourth

term, was defeated hy

Charles A. Ross whom he

had defeated twice (in 1926

and 192S) Ross's margin ot

victor) was 1 .710 \otes

In the next cii\ elci-tion

in I9.U. .McCirath. seeking

to regain the ma\oralt\ he

lost m 1932. was once .iL'am

deteated h> Rovs - this imie

by 1.914 vi>tes

rhe other pohlical pai

allel [biased out during the

elections ot 19 U> and hM^
In 1916. Mayor (iusta\

Bates was deteated h\ tlien

Cit) Council President ,lo-

seph \\ hiton h> U^'^' \ote-^

Whiton [tolled 3.1.M \ote-

to Bates's 2.962 \otes Rates

ran again in 1918 and uas

once again deteated b_\ \\ hi-

ton. losing b\ I .01

1

In the^ 2'(M)7 eit\ elee

tion. Phelan eanipaigned tor

a fourth term. He v\as first

elected in 2(H) 1 when he

defeated incumbent .\la\or

.lames Sheets b\ a scant 1

"^

votes - the ck)sest masoral

election m Quine\ histor)

Phelan wa- 'e eleeted m
200.^ I with opposition) and

in 2(K»5 i u hen he vvas unop-

posed)

Koch, the longtmie ex-

ecutive director ot thr . !i> 's

Park. fore-tr_\ ai).

eters Departnie;!' , iaunwlu'd

his tirst rnavorai bid in .lanu-

ir\ 2n<*~ Ten months later,

he defeated Phelan hx :."-:

votes at 'he end o! a

hotlv i.o;

Besides nui\> 'i and ^^ nool

committee, the eit\ election

Nov 3 will also include con-

tested race- *oi wOuni.il'o; m
Wards 1.4.and(>

The citv's three oihei

ward councilhtrs - and three

(.ouncillors at-large - have

no opposition on the ballot

Map Out Your Best Rate

New Auto Loan

Rates as low as

u/ncy

Credit Union

Apply online at www.qcu.org • 24-Hour Loan Turnaround

We'll pay the $25 Registry Fee when you refinance with QCU
Ask about the CARFAX* Reimbursement Program.

lOOQuincy Ave ,
Qu.ncy, MA 02169* (617)479-5558

519 Columbian St ,
Weymouth MA 02190 . (781) 340-71 1 7

Toll Free (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org

•APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate, term and approval amount based on credit worthiness Rates subject to change Speak w.th a loan representative to fmd out how your rate s -^ete'r^-ned New Auto Loan

rate of 4,00% includes automatic payment Payment on 4 00% APR is $85 1 5 per $1 ,000 borrowed "Registry and CARFAX reimbursement fees applicable only on new loans financed with QCU
NCUA
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Flynn Auctions Scituate Home For $918,750
Dan Flynn of Daniel J.

Rynn & Company in Quin-

cy recently sold a Scituate

bank-owned home at auc-

tion for $918,750.

The auction was conduct-

ed on the premises with over

50 people in attendance and

22 bidders registered. The

seller was Gerrity Company

Incorporated of Newton.

A couple from Quincy

were the winning bidders.

The high bid was $875,000

plus a standard 5% buyer's

premium for a total sale

pnce of $918,750.

The newly constructed

colonial home is located at

409 Hatherly RD, in Scitu-

ate.

The property is situated

on a hill providing ocean

views. It features over 4,400

square feet of living space

with a 3 car attached garage,

separate in-law suite/home

office, pnvate fireplaced

master suite, bamboo floors,

moldings, two staircases,

cherry kitchen, cedar clos-

ets, 2nd fl laundry and full

stairway to attic. The home

has 4 bedrooms and 3.5

baths. It's situated on a 1.2

acre lot.

Two aspects made the

auction more attractive for

bidders; it was bank owned

and it was selling absolute.

The property had already

been through the auction

foreclosure process with the

mortgagee buying it back.

Now, bank-owned, the seller

was eager to sell the property

through an absolute method

for an accelerated sale.

As an absolute auction it

had no reserve price so the

bank would have had to ac-

cept any bid no matter how

low.

"This is the type of op-

portunity that our company

represents; a chance to pur-

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon reaJty7.biz

toin@realty7.biz

QUINCY
wi/in/v.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stanios &. Stamos Realtors
"'4"' Kast Suantum St.

Squantiim, MA Oifl

617.328.9400

.com

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL lUPEUPERIOR
tSTAfKCRbuK INC.

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Oftice 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

FLAVIN Insurance

Aj^encv

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME * CONDO
BUSINESS * FLOOD

UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

I lii\in & Ha\in
617-479-1000

THIS
•ISA

HAMMER

•green

By Samantha Mazzotta
highest temperature setting.

Repeat this once a month

to reduce or ehminate that

post-cycle funky smell.

Here are a few additional

Dishwasher Odor

• c

» k

read your re-

cent article on

house cleaning

BANK-OWNED property in Scituate recently sold by Dan

Flynn of Daniel J. Flynn & Company in Quincy at auction for

$918,750

chase a luxury home at a Inc. Quincy, MA is a full

true market price." said Dan service real estate auction

Flynn, Chief Auctioneer and firm specializing in acceler-

CEO of Daniel J. Flynn & ated marketing strategies.

Co. For more information,

"It's a remarkable prop- please call 617-479-9000,

erty in a desirable neighbor- or visit wwwFlynnA actions,

hood with views." com
Daniel J. Flynn & Co.,

Quincy Fire Department

Open House Oct. 10

and really liked it. I have
^jp^ ^ keep your dishwash-

a dishwasher rather than

just washing in the sink,

and since your article I

have made sure to fill it

completely before run-

ning. I have had one prob-

lem for about a year now,

though: My dishwasher

always has a mild but

noticeable odor when I

er running efficiently, cour-

tesy of www.mrappliance.

com:

• Scrape dishes clean

before placing in the dish-

washer, but don't rinse

them.

• Use granular, rather

than gel, soap.

• Let dishes run for the

open it right after a cycle.
f^,„ ^.y^le - don't open the

How can I get rid of this? ^^^ p^^way through.

The Quincy Fire De-

partment will hold an open

house Saturday, Oct. 10

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

fire headquarters, 40 Quincy

Ave.

The open house will in-

clude demonstrations, ex-

hibit booths and fire appa-

ratus.

The event is open to all

.

OnM)^
Aimex Rec^, inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

- Stephanie D., Titusville,

Fla.

A ^ Over time, food

• particles and

soap residue build up on the

inside of your dishwasher.

The food particles are most

likely to blame for the mild

odor, while soap particles

can impede the efficiency

of the washer.

Fortunately, this is easy

to remedy. Empty your

dishwasher. Wipe away

• Before starting the

dishwasher, turn the sink

faucet on just until the wa-

ter runs hot. This brings up

water from the heater, so

that the dishwashing cycle

is hot from start to finish.

HOME TIP: Always

check the inside of your

dishwasher after each wash

cycle to make sure no small

objects have fallen into the

bottom, where they can im-

%%
Still Number One rr

Realty Pros^^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

any visible buildup on the ^^^ j^e wash mechanism,
racks and silverware bas-

ket. Then, pour one cup

of distilled white vinegar

into the bottom of the dish-

washer. (Don't add soap or

any other cleaner.) Shut the

door and run the washer

for a complete cycle at its

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homef{uru2000@

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service, P.O.Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.,

QCAPTo Host Free

Energy Savings Seminar
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc., will

offer a free energy savings

seminar Tuesday, Sept. 29 at

6 p.m. at 1509 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

\ i-ii \'. \^

TimejsRunningOut!

$8,000
First Time Homebuyer
Tax Credit Ends Soon

OrrtuiK
Madelenc Semciia

(617) 894-1124
Abigail Adams ^v^Anv.Ma-Hoine8FarSaIe.com

Calltoday tofindyourdream home

The workshop will em-

phasize the importance of

reducing heat usage by pro-

viding do-it-yourself sealing

techniques; information on

which in-depth alterations

area most cost effective; tips

on reducing electricity and

water usage; resources for

home audits and resources

for rebates and financing al-

terations.

Presenters will lead

a slideshow to illustrate

hands-on tips and provide

free educational materials

for everyone attending.

For more information

about this workshop email

isarmiento@qcap.org, or

call (617) 657-5356.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

AUCTION
NANTUCKET ESTATE
Soptomber 26 24 Pocomo Road

MORTGAGEE'S SALES OF REAL ESTATE
Auctions to be held on the respective prennises

Kingston, MA • Tall Timber Estates
Colonial Style Home • I I Pine Hill Road, Lot 2-23

October 2, 2009, 1 1AM REF# 396 09

Partially finished Colonial style

home featuring 1,796+/- SF of

living area with 7 total roonns.

3 bedrooms and 2.5 baths. Lo-

cated on a 42.000+/- SF lot.

Kingston, MA • Tall Timber Estates
Cape Style Home • 28 Pine Hill Road, Lot 2-19

October 2, 2009, 1 1AM REF# 395 09

Partially finished Cape style single family home featuring 1 ,95 1
+/- SF of liv-

ing area, 3 bedrooms, and 2 full baths. Situated on a 47,916+/- SF lot.

FLYNN PROPERTIES

Quincy- Multiple suites available in premier Cnown Colony Park loca-

tion. Four surtes available of Z247 SF, 3,33 1 SF, 3,500 SF, and 7, 1 00 SF.

Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF. Annenrties include hotels, banking shuttle

service food service, health dub and morie. Parking ratio is 3.5/ 1 ,000

RSF. Some turn-key space available Flexible terms, competitive nents

FOR SALE or LEASE

)

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several units for lease.

Ideal for retail/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator, Handicap

lavatones. Central Am Basement Storage, Excellent access just

off exit 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor

plans. $20/FT,

South Boston Seaport - . •

Space. Class B office Spa:-- .

accessible via Silver Line fron" io.>ir j:a:!':

years remaining. Below nna'^-e^ 'T $7n'rT

FOR LEASE
j

Quincy - Gas and Auto Body Shop. 3,600+/- SF building.

12' walls, 4 dnve-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita Root

reporting system, Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispensers/5

Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

Randolph - Fir^ Floor Unit - 2,500+/- SF Office Suite.

Approximately 1/4 mile frcim Route 24. Ample off-street parking

at 3.0/ 1
,000 SF. Attractive lot and grounds. $ 1 2.00 psf gross,

utilities included

Quincy
distance to Wollaston T Station. Space

12.400+/^ SF full floor suites, featunng creative design A-ithm

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers.

Stoughton - 44,000 SF Commercial Building. Manufactunng/

Warehouse building featunng 4
1
,490 square feet of industrial

space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on 4.86

acres, the property has great access to routes 24, 3, 1 28 & 495.

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active mdus. park near

exits on Rte 3! High ceilings. Call for leasing temns, $ 1 .75 Million.

Raynham Located on Rte. 44 Auto mile close to Rts, 24 &

495, 1 4,523 +'- SF building on appnaxiamately 2.5 acnes featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open show --oom &

customer service area and large automotive service area Offe'^ed

at $ 1 7,000/month NNN.

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment!
(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

Hani
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Team Plays Plymouth South HS Today at 6 p.m.

Red Raiders Rolling

Right Along
By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raiders may have smoked

Sharon High School (and

they did, 41-22) last Thurs-

day at Veterans Memorial

Stadium, but like any good

head coach, NQ's Jim Con-

nor knows that if his team

wants to compete against

the big boys in the Patriot

League's Keenan Division,

his team still has plenty of

things that need fixing.

"We have been penalized

a lot in our first two games,"

he said Monday. "We need to

get to work fixing that prob-

lem and we need to continue

to limit how many times we

put the ball on the ground.

As we get into the depth of

our schedule, good teams

will continue to capitalize on

these mistakes, and not only

that, these penalties and turn-

overs are drive killers."

Saying that, Connor has

his team rolling. The Red

Raiders (2-0 overall) opened

the year by blowing out

Boston Latin School, 33-7,

and after last week's perfor-

mance. North Quincy has a

great opportunity to start the

season at 3-0 when they play

host to Plymouth South High

School today (Thursday) at

6 p.m.

"1 am very happy with

they way this season has

started out," Connor said.

"For the most part we are

playing good football and

we are executing on offense

and on defense. We like to

play an aggressive game and

sometimes you can get burnt

playing that style of football

,

but the team is very confi-

dent right now and we are

starting to play with a bit of

a swagger."

Leading the charge in the

first two games for the Red

Raiders has been senior run-

ning back Terrence Staley.

After running rampant over

Boston Latin Schtwl (212

yards, four touchdowns) in

the season-opener, Staley

ran for 214 yards and four

touchdowns against Sharon

HS. For those keeping score

at home, that is 400+ rush-

ing yards and eight scores

in less than eight quarters of

football.

"Terrence is playing out of

his mind," said Connor. "He

has not only been unbeliev-

able running the ball, but he

has been just as good leading

the team. He deserves credit

for his play, but you cannot

overlook the play of our of-

fensive line and the play of

running backs Seyi Adesuy-

an and Mike Curren.

"Both of them already

have 100+ yards rushing

and, as a team, we have av-

eraged close to 300 yards on

the ground in our first two

games. That is a testament

to our veteran 0-Line who
have been getting hats on

hats so far this season."

Against the Sharon Ea-

gles, North Quincy 's defense

forced Sharon to go three-

and-out on the first series of

the game. Starting at their

own 37-yard line, the Red

Raiders put together an im-

pressive eight-play drive that

resulted in the first of four

Staley touchdowns.

The drive included six

runs (Staley, Curren and Ad-

esuyan all picked up yards)

and two crisp pass comple-

SENIOR QUARTERBACK MIKE STANTON (#12) looks

over the defense during last Thursday 41-22 victory over Sha-

ron. Stanton and the Red Raiders will play Plymouth South HS
today (Thnrsday) at 6 pjn. at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

tions from senior quarterback

Mike Stanton, including a

beautiful 1 8-yard completion

to senior WR Paul Reamer

inside Sharon's 20-yard line

that set North up first-and-

goal. After a defensive off-

side penalty, Staley scored

at the 5:36 mark of the first

quarter.

Adesuyan converted the

point after attempt (PAT) to

make it 7-0.

The Eagles responded by

driving from their own 39-

yard line all the way to the

NQ 27-yard line. Following

a tackle for loss by senior

linebacker Tommy Petitti,

an incomplete pass and an-

other negative run play, Sha-

ron faced a fourth down and

long to go. Understanding

that Sharon would look to

pass, the Red Raider defense

dropped into a zone cover-

age and junior defensive

back Kyle McKay stepped

in front of an Eagle receiver

and returned an interception

70+ yards for a touchdown.

it was McKay's second

straight game with a de-

fensive touchdown and it

put North up 13-0 with 41

seconds left in the opening

quarter.

"We are playing aggres-

sive defense and it is high

risk/high reward," added

Connor. "Kyle has been

everywhere these first two

games. He already has three

interceptions, a fumble re-

cover and two scores. Some-

times playing so fast and

aggressive can bite you, so

we need to continue to con-

trol ourselves and be in the

right position to make the

big plays on defense."

Sharon would get no-

where on its first drive of

the second quarter and North

Quincy took advantage of a

muffed punt on fourth down,

and recovered the football at

the Eagles' 35-yard line. An
11 -yard run by Adesuyan

was followed by a 16-yard

completion from Stanton to

Reamer; Adesuyan punched

the ball in from five yards

out to give North Quincy a

19-0 advantage with 5:02

left in the half.

"Again, give credit to the

0-Line," Connor said. "AJ

Morfe, Mike Benoit, Keegan

Byron and Owen Kilcullen

have stepped up their games

this year. The line is opening

up holes to run through and

they are giving Stanton the

time he needs to make good

decisions."

Sharon came close to put-

ting points on the scoreboard

during their last drive of the

first-half, but an acrobatic

interception by Reamer in-

side the Red Raiders' ten-

yard line ended that threat

and allowed North to go into

the locker room holding a

NORTH QUINCY HEAD COACH Jim Connor rallies his troops during a break in the action

in the first-half of last Thursday night's 41-22 non-league victory over Sharon High School.

The win pushed NQ's record to 2-0 on the young season.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

19-0 lead.

"We played well in all

three phases of the game in

that first half," said Con-

nor. "The second half was a

little sloppy, but we did have

some of our jayvee players

on the field during their last

two scoring drives."

Staley would score three

more times in the second half

and North Quincy walked off

the turf at Veterans Stadium

at the end of the fourth quar-

ter a confident team.

"You always want to get

that first win, and we did,

and now we have two wins,"

said Connor. "We are in a

good position and we are

feeling good about the way

we are playing, but there is

work to be done to clean up

some of our mistakes.

"It is all about preparing

in practice, doing repetifion

after repetition and getting

better. This program strug-

gled for a long fime. North

Quincy had losing seasons

for many years and some

of the current players had

brothers' play on those teams

when losing games was ex-

pected. Now we can see that

losing culture starting to

change. We have reeled off

three straight successful sea-

sons, including two straight

seasons finishing over .500.

"This team knows we take

it one game, one week at a

time, and that is what we are

going to do this week; forget

about Sharon High School

and get ready to play Plym-

outh South High School. If

we confinue to clean up the

mistakes we have made and

if we continue to play ag-

gressive, we should do very

well this season."

Notes:

North Quincy will open

its Patriot League Keenan
.

Division schedule on Oct.

2 at Rockland High School.

The Red Raiders will play

their final non-league game

on Oct. 9 versus Maiden HS,

before playing Duxbury HS
on Oct. 16... Today's North

Quincy game was previ-

ously scheduled for Sept. 26

at 1 p m Ouincy HS will
NQ'S PAUL REAMER (#21) gets up to defend a pass against

play at Duxbury HS Friday f^^^^^"^"'
Pjayed weU on both offense (WR) and on de-

'^ 1 ^ '' fense (DB), collecting a big mterception at the end of the first
at 7 p.m. y^^

SENIOR RUNNING BACK Terrence Staley (#45) breaks a

tackle against Sharon HS. Staley finished the game with 1\A

yards rushing and four touchdowns. In two games, Staley has

run for over 400 yards and already has scored eight TDs.
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Cochrane Memorial Road Race Held Sept. 13

2"** Annual Event Raises

$17,000 for Scholarships,

Local Charities

'^/^/:^,Q(jO(jO<^0<,f<^<j<A/yO<^

Sun Sports
yy>^)r>ooooo</>^^ry^yyy-:/yyy^,or^/yy^y>^yY •yXXX)'^ ^ •" - ^^ VS^^^v'^w'.

The Second Annual Offi-

cer Jamie Cochrane Memo-

rial Road Race, which was

held in Quincy on Sept. 13,

was again, this fall, a huge

success.

The road race, held in

honor of Quincy Police Of-

ficer Jamie Cochrane "S6,"

who was an eight-year vet-

eran of the QPD when he was

tragically killed while riding

his motorcycle in Sept. 2006,

included both a 5K run (male

and female), 5K walk, a lOK

run and a Kids Fun Run. This

year's race had a total reg-

istered participation of 975

runners.

The total amount rose

through registration fees, and

merchandise and raffle sale

was approximately $17,000.

All prcKeeds from the race

will fund six $1,000 Officer

Jamie Cochrane Memorial

Scholarships, awarded to res-

idents of Quincy and also to

local charities including the

Salvation Army Food Bank

and Toys for Tots.

According to the Officer

Jamie Cochrane Race Com-

mittee, the Quincy Fire De-

partment, Norfolk County

Sheriff Michael Bellotti and

his staff, the Massachusetts

State Police and other local

police departments from Wey-

mouth, Braintree and Milton

and Fallon Ambulance helped

to make this year's race a safe

and successful event. The

Committee also would like to

thank Mayor Tom KcKh, the

Department of Public Works

and the Quincy Park and Rec-

reation Department for their

help in making the race a suc-

cess again this year.

The following are the fi-

nal results (top- 10) for the

5K (male/female) and lOK

(male/female) races:

5K Male

William Emase (Quincy),

17:49; Michael Kelleher,

17:56; Matthew Chemer,

19:07; Michael O'Malley

(Quincy), 19:19; Carson

Smith, 19:37; Jim Mullahy,

19:39; Michael Mullaney

(Quincy), 19:44; James Mc-

Donough (Quincy), 20:59;

Matthew Martin (Quincy),

21:44 and Sean Duggan

(Quincy), 22:24.

5K Female

Emily Bryson (Quincy),

19:41; Courtney O'Connor,

21:54; Erica Brady (Quincy),

22:05; Julia Bryson (Quin-

cy), 22:56; Jen Asci, 23:25;

Stephanie Rattigan, 23:26;

Maureen Butler, 23:35;

Meradee Jowder (Quincy),

23:43; Ann Lynch (Quincy),

24:22 and Melissa Ciccketli,

24:31.

lOK Male

Justin Renz, 36:29; Da-

vid Murphy, 38:15; Ted

Coyle, 40:16; Tim Real,

41:08; Brendan Nee (Quin-

cy), 41:23; Chns Fitzgerald

(Quincy),41:36; Fred White,

41 :40; John Boveri (Quincy),

41 :43; Hassan Haydar (Quin-

cy), 41:52 and Dan Rogers,

42:09.

lOK Female

Lisa Bina (Quincy).

41:32; Veronica Carney

(Quincy), 43:10; Ashley

Jordan, 44:11; Maura Gued-

ouar, 45:17; Eileen Flaherty

(Qumcy), 46:57; Maureen

Barboza, 47:10; Jane Hoff-

man (Quincy), 47:27; Kellie

Pusateri, 47:32; Debra Johan-

sen, 47:40 and Jill Leonard

(Quincy), 47:43.

Complete race results can

be found at www.coolrun

-

ning.com

AND THEY ARE OFF... Over 900 runners competed in the 2"" Annual Officer Jamie Co-

chrane Memorial Road Race on Sept. 13. The annual event raised $17,000 for scholarships and

local charities.

Photos/Quinrv Police Chief Paul Keenan

MOTORCYCLE OFFICERS from Quincy and surrounding communities helped make the

Officer Jamie Cochrane Memorial Road Race a safe and successful event.

Quincy Babe Rijth 1,eague Tryouts
fer 26 & Sunday September 27

at

xlams Field in Quincy

Saturday, Septe

i-year old tryouts start at 9:30ai^

\- and 15-year old tryouts start 12:00pm

AND 15-YEAR OLD PLAYERS AREWELCOME!

Players who missed registration may sign up at Tryouts

Fee: $130.00

Birth Certificates Required

All players'^o tryout will be drafted to a Babe Ruth Team.

All ^Mn members will play in every game

QBRL offers a 13-Wr old prep league ^iio additional cost.

Tryout Rain D^Ites: October 3 and 4, 2009
%.

%.,

Call QBRL at 617-4^i^724 with questions.
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Quincy Presidents To Lean

On Experienced Seniors

NQHS To Host College

Baseball Showcase
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy High Schcxil

girls' soccer team in 2009

will have its growing pains,

as the team, this fall, is a

mix of seniors and a core of

young juniors, sophomores

and one freshman.

Last week, the Presidents

accomplished a feat that they

hadn't done in over a year as

the team-defeated Everett

High School, 5-3, in a non-

league game. Senior captain

Amanda Sullivan scored two

goals and sophomore Janelle

Leone also found the back,

of the net twice. Senior Liz

Carella scored the team's

fifth goal and sophomore

Victoria Wallace finished

with two assists.

"The girls were elated

with the win," said QHS
head coach Don Martin.

"It was the first varsity win

many of these juniors on the

team have had. We outplayed

Everett for 60 minutes and

led 3-0 at the half. They

outplayed us for 20 minutes

and that is when they scored

their goals.

"We have a young core of

kids, but if we play a simple

game, fight for every piece

of turf and do the little things

correctly we will be a tough

team to play.

"

A key to the season, espe-

cially with such a young and

inexperienced team, will be

Sullivan and fellow captains

Leslie Campbell and Bri-

anne Phelan.

"We need to get leader-

ship from the captains,"

Martin added. "Sullivan

leads with her performance

on the field and off. She is

technically solid and could

play any position on the

field. She was a big part of

bringing the team together

in the off-season and she has

been there for everything.

Her actions speak to her

commitment to the team.

"Brianne is an unbeliev-

able athlete. She could play

the entire 80 minutes if

asked and Campbell is a nice

player and a great leader."

According to Martin,

junior midfielder Courtney

Peterson should be a major

player this season for the

Presidents.

"Courtney is a key player.

She does a nice job of calm-

ing things down at the mid-

field position."

Sophomore Janelle Le-

one, who scored two goals

against Everett HS, is a

player to watch out for this

season and sophomore keep-

er Michaela Walker should

only improve as she gets

more experience playing

goalie at the varsity level.

Freshman forward Jenni-

fer Scamici is also a player

that fans of the program

should watch out for over

the next four years.

The Presidents opened

their season with a 5-0 loss to

North Quincy High School

and the team members suit-

ed up for that game included

seniors Leslie Campbell, Liz

Carella, Jennifer Conroy,

Jess Drago, Brianne Phelan,

Deven Riley Marinr, Aman-

da Sullivan, Bianca Bucheri

and Vicky Tang, juniors

Nichole Campbell, Amanda
Liu, Giovanna Maurano,

Courtney Peters and Jamie

Shaughnessy, sophomores

Amanda Hyslip, Janelle Le-

one, Julia Regan, Caroline

Spada, Michaela Walker and

Victoria Wallace and fresh-

man Jennifer Scamici.

Team Notes: The Quincy

High School girls' soccer

team will be hosting a fund-

raising Zumba Class on Sept.

27 from 4:30-6 p.m. at the

Bernazzani School in Quin-

cy. The cost is $5 for stu-

dents and $7 for adults and

QHS jayvee coach Casey

Tate will run the class.

The North Quincy High

School baseball booster club

will host one of the largest

college baseball showcases

in the Northeast on Sunday,

Nov. 23 in the North Quincy

High School gym. This will

be the second year in a row

that NQHS has hosted such

an event.

The baseball clinic is for

players in grades 9-12. It is

designed for players who are

serious about playing base-

ball at the college level.

The showcase will fea-

ture coaches from Division

I programs such as Pur-

due, Creighton, Sienna and

Harvard, as well as several

other Division II and III

coaches from the New Eng-

land area.

Register early as last

year's clinic sold out in

only two weeks. The web-

site to register for the clinic

or to get more information

is www.beantownbaseball.

com.

1JINCY YOUTH BASKETBALL
Registration for the 2009-2010 season will be held on:

Saturday, September 26, 2009

from 9:00 ajn. to 3:00 p.m.

at the Richard J. Koch Family Park and Recreation Complex

1 Merrymount Parkway, Quincy

{OffSouthern Artery)

for boys and girls in grades 1-8

Grades 1-2 (Duffy League - coed instructional)

Grades 3-8

$65.00

$116.00

Proof of Quincy residency* IS required along with a

copy of the piaver's birth certificate rPleasCp no originals) .

For further information, please call Susan at

(617)479-8911 after 7 pm

*copy of a utility bill, report card, drivers license, etc.

QUINCY YOUTH BASKETBALL OFFERS:
• lAABO CERTIFIED REFEREES FOR ALL GAMES
• NO MORE THAN 10 PLAYERS PER TEAM
(up to 12 players in Duffy League)

• 40 MINUTE GAMES (TWO 20 MINUTE HALVES)

• SET LOCATION AND SCHEDULES FOR PRACTICES & GAMES
• FAMILY DISCOUNT (3 or more)

• PRACTICE 'T' AND GAME JERSEY

CELEBRATING OUR SEVENTH YEAR!

Quincy Youth Basketball does not discriminate on the basis of

religion, sex, or race

Pres. Ladies Golf Results
The Presidents Ladies

Golf Association held its

two-day Crystal Cup Tour-

nament at Presidents Golf

Course last weekend.

The following are the re-

sults from that event:

In Division I, Kerri

McGlynn finished in P'

Gross with a two-day score

of 157; Marian Conroy fin-

ished in 1" Net with a score

of 135.

In Division 11, KathyOt-

terson finished in P" Gross

with a score of 1 83 and Pat

Hagan finished in 1" Net

with a score of 136.

In Division 111, Janice

Morin took 1" Gross with

a score of 185; Jo Damiano

finished in T' Net with a

score of 139.

Patrick McCann Training

Keepers at America FC
America FC has recently

signed Quincy native Patrick

McCann as their goalkeeper

trainer for their youth club

soccer teams. McCann, who

was a standout goalie at

North Quincy High School

in the late 1980s, enters his

sixth season as UMASS-
Boston's goalkeeper coach.

As a keeper for the DM-
AS S-Boston Beacons, Mc-

Cann was one of the best

goalies in that school's his-

tory; he holds the school's

single-season record 0.90

goals against average in

1995 and he also ranks sec-

ond all-fime with a career

goals against mark of 1 .37.

McCann has recently

started training AFC Revo-

lution keepers in prepara-

tion for their inaugural fall

PATRICK McCANN

seasons in MASC and MA-
PLE, two state club soccer

leagues. McCann is cur-

rently training keepers from

seven teams that range in

age from Under- 10 to Un-

der- 14.

"I admire the raw talent,

enthusiasm, and commit-

ment of the young (REVO)
keepers," McCann said

about working with Amer-

ica FC's young players. "It

takes a special kind of per-

son to fill the keeper role.

You need to be fearless."

Coach McCann will also

be the keeper trainer for the

AFC's high school age Un-

der- 16 boys and girls spring

teams next year. He holds

an NSCAA Advanced Re-

gional Coaching Diploma

and a National Goalkeep-

ing Coaching Diploma and

when he is not training local

keepers, McCann still en-

joys playing soccer on the

weekends.

AMERICA FOOTBALL CLUB • QUINCY

Spring Season Assessments
If you are a serious soccer player and

are committed to your development in

the sport, then consider joining an

America FC Spring team. AFC
Revolution players train extensively year

round in the AFC Academy. Our training

focuses primarily on developing the

player.

All AFC REVO players train as follows:

Frequency: M., W., F.

Length: 6 to 8 P.M.

Duration: April to May; train indoors twice-a-wk from Jan. to March.
Training requirements
• Attendance of 75% of available weekly training sessions is mandatory.

• Playing time based on commitment to training, merit, regular attendance.

Preregister

for

assessment
from our

website

Training

age group Bom Assessment days Town and/or club

U 1 1 boys 8/1/98 to 7/3 1/99

U12 boys 8/1/97 to 7/31/98

U12 girls 8/1/97 to 7/31/98

UHboys 8/1/95 to 7/31/97

U14 girls* 8/1/95 to 7/31/97

U16 boys* 8/1/93 to 7/31/95

U16 girls* 8/1/93 to 7/31/95

Frl^ Oct 2, or

FrI. Oct 9 from

6to8P.M.at

Kincakle Fteid

(lUTOSSfrdm

Unc(^n4tiuicock

Either town or clubi

Either town or clubi

Can play in both^

Can play in both^

Can play in both2

Either town or clubs

Either town or club3

• New team forming.

1 - Game-time conflicts since town and club matches are
both on Sun. AFC asks players to select one or the other.

2 - AFC encourages doing both: No match conflicts. Town
matches are on Saturday; club are on Sundays.

3 - State requires a player to select between a club or a
town program, they cannot do both.

For complete information, visit

www.americafc.us
Have questions? E-mail ...

lamesjdMindis9maccom
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Seniors; Talented Underclassmen Leading Way

NQ Off To Strong Start
By SEAN BRENNAN
An impressive 2-1 Patriot

League victory over Whit-

man-Hanson High School

on Sept. I7,ah)ng with wins

over Quincy HS (2-1, Sept.

9) and Milton HS( 1-0, Sept.

12). has the North Quincy

Red Raiders off to a strong

3-1 overall start in 200^).

The team dropped a tough

3- 1 decision to Hingham HS
on Sept. 15.

Last year, behind the all-

state play of Shane Regan,

North Quincy made the

post-season tournament for

the first time in nine seasons;

the Raiders also earned the

program's first post-season

win (2-1 over Marshfield

HS) in over 20 years. The

goal, this fall, is to get back

to the dance and, so far, ac-

cording to head coach Rich

Hanlon, things are going as

planned.

"We have had a good start

to the season and we are on

our way to accomplish-

ing our goal of making the

post-season again," Hanlon

said Tuesday. "We battled

against Whitman-Hanson

and we battled and showed

determination against Quin-

cy and Milton. Even the

game versus Hingham, one

of the Patriot League's best

teams, was close until the

final 20 minutes.

"Last year we relied on

Shane's scoring, but this

year I expect us to be more

of a defensive-minded team

The Patriot League is tough

and because we changed di-

visions (from the Fisher to

the Keenan), we are going to

have to face teams like Dux-

bury, Silver Lake, W-H and

Scituate twice. It will be an

uphill battle in every game

we play, so it was good to

get off to a strong start."

The Raiders' defense

should remain the team's

strength this fall because the

squad returns senior keeper

Ryan Louis, along with four

experienced defenders in

seniors Kevin Ihernen and

Iim Gillis, junior Ricky

Long and sophomore Matt

Costa.

"Ryan is a tremendous

goalie and I would not be

surprised if he ends up be-

ing the number one goalie in

the Patriot League." added

Hankm. "One of our biggest

pluses is that we return all of

our defenders off last year's

team. Costa, Therrien, Long

and Gillis, as defenders, all

have that expenence play-

ing at a high varsity level.

"As you can see from

the scores of the first four

games, we are going to be

a defensive-minded team.

Those guys are going to be

key."

Although replacing

Regan's offensive produc-

tion (101 career high school

points, now attending Holy

Cross), is almost impos-

sible. North Quincy does

have talent on the offensive

QNQ Cross-Country Open
Season With Tri-Quad Meet
The combined, coed

North Quincy and Quincy

High School varsity cross-

country team competed in

its first Tri-Quad Meet of

the fall season on Sept. 15

against Silver Lake, Ran-

dolph and Rockland High

Schools. The meet was held

at Silver Lake Regional

High School in Kingston.

The final results from

the boys' meet were Silver

Lake 16, QNQ 47. QNQ 24,

Rockland 33 and QNQ 24.

Randolph 34.

The final results from the

girls' meet were Silver Lake

24, QNQ 31, Rockland 24,

QNQ 32 and QNQ 24,

Rockland 37.

According to head coach

Geoff Hennessy, highlights

from both tri-quad meets

included twin captains Dan

and John Green overcom-

ing getting lost in the heav-

ily, wooded course to score

top-ten positions that helped

lead the boys team to two

victories.

The girls team saw Erica

Brady finish first overall and

Mary Schwartz third over-

all, but the team managed

just the one win. The loss

of number three runner Ju-

lie Ross, who was out with

an injury, was the difference

for the girls' team, said Hen-

nessy.

The enfire QNQ team

turned in a much-improved

performance at the Bay

State Mclntyre InvitaUonal

late last week. This meet

was held at Franklin Park.

John and Dan Green

both cIcK'ked low 18-min-

ute times and Erica Brady

and Mary Schwartz ran their

best times on the young sea-

son. Brady was awarded a

medal for her top-20 finish.

In the freshman race,

Lia Bonoli, Kelsey Fischer,

Elizabeth Green and Bori-

ana Tzvetkova ran well and

in the boys' jayvee race,

Nick Gillespie and Chris

Anderson turned in solid

performances.

Members of the 2(X)9

QNQ cross-country team

include Chris Anderson,

Enc Arabian, Klea Avrami,

Kelsey Bina, Lia Bonoli,

Erica Brady, Katelyn Breen.

Joe Crosta, Julie Doyle,

Rahmy Eltoury, Kelsey Fis-

cher, Siobhan Flynn, Ping

Fung, Gayelle Ghossoub,

Nicholas Gillespie, Shan-

non Glynn, Patrick Gor-

ham, Dan Green, Elizabeth

Green , John Green , Maxwell

Greenwood, Joshua Ka-

sanoff, Devin McDonough.

Devin Melendy, Ryann

Melendy, Greg Nelson. Su-

san Ng. Meaghan Peterson.

Julie Ross, Victoria Saar.

Mary Schwartz, Hannah

Sullivan-McNulty. Danny

Tran, Bonana Tzvetkova

and Ling Chen.

JOIH TUB FUN!!
Learn to Skate

Learn Hockey Fundamentals

All classes instructed by

Paul Markarian & Kevin Patten

Classes are held every

Saturday at 10:30am in

Quincy Youth Arena

beginning September 26, 2009

Registration may be done in

person at Quincy Youth Arena on

Saturday September 26, 2009

beginning at 9:30am

^125 Tuition plus ^20 registration

fee due at sign-up

For information

contact Amy O'Brien

in our QYH office at

617-472-5966

I
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RUNNERS MAKE THEIR wa> down Merrymount Parkwa> during the Officer Jamie Co-

chrane Memorial Road Race.

Photo!Quin(\ Polue Chief f'aid Keenan

side of the field. Junior mid-

fielder Nick Carbone, se-

nior midfielder/forward Jon

Couchenour and sophomore

striker Paul Curtm are all

capable of putting the ball m
the net.

"Couchenour is play-

ing really well and we just

pact on this year's Red

Raider team. The\ are Vic-

tor Aliberti (midfielder).

Cody Cot (midfielder). Jake

Muilaney (midfielder). Bri-

an 0"Connel (midfielder)

and Adrian Si (midfielder)

Carbone, Long and Josue

Ordonez (forward) headline

brought Paul up from the the junior class and besides

jayvee squad and he is going Costa and Curtin the sopho-

to be a strong player at strik- more class has talent in Con-

er for us," said Hanlon. "Car-

bone, who plays club soccer

in the off-season, has really

stepped up his game and we

are expecUng big things from

him this season."

Hanlon also has a num-

ber of other seniors who

should have a positive im-

nor Clifford (midfielder) and

Ryan Ketner (defender)

Robbie Routhier (mid-

fielder) IS the lone freshman

on the 2009 Red Raiders

League schedule "It we

pla\ with determination and

desire for 80 minutes. I have

no doubt that we can play

with these teams even if the>

may be more skilled We are

going to play with intensitv

and battle in e\er\ game.

'The North Quinc)

program is improving and

we are alwass looking for

ways \o get better 1 like our

chances this year
'"

Team Notes: The Raid-

ers plaved Silver Lake HS

Tuesday . North will travel

to Du.xburv toda\ ( Thurs-

"Our games are going to da> ) and the team will host

come down to which team Scituate HS on Sept 29 at

wants it more," said Han- 330 p.m. and Hanover HS

Ion about his team's Patriot on Oct 1 at 3:30 p m

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
2010 SPRING TRAVEL

TRYOUTS
Quincy Youth Soccer

will be holding open tryouts for

their Spring 2010 travel teams.

TEEL FIELD (Behind North Quincy High School) Newbury Road

Saturday September 26th

8:00am - 9:30am

U 10 Boys & Girls

10:00am -12:00pm

U 12 Boys & Girls

Sunday September 27th

8:00am- 1 0:30am

U 14 Boys & Girls

Saturday October 10th

8:00am - 9:30am

U 10 Boys & Girls

10:00am- 1 2:00pm

U 12 Boys & Girls

Sunday October 11th

8:00am- 10:30am

U 14 Boys & Girls

KINKAIDE FIELD (opposite Lincoln Hancock School)

Saturday September 26th Saturday, October 1 0th

12:00-1 :30pm 12:00-1 :30pm

U 16 & U 18 Boys & Girls U 16 & U 18 Boys & Girls

* * * *

U 10's born 08/01/1999 -07/31/2001 • U 12's born 08/01/1997 - 07/31/1999

U14's born 08/01/1995 -07/31/1997 • U 16s born 08/01/1993 - 07/31/1995

U 18's born 08/01/1995 - 07/31/1993

Players interested on trying out must attend at least one of the two tryouts

If there is any reason why you can not attend a letter or email must be sent to:

Quincy Youth Soccer Vice President of Travel - Dana Santilli

EMAIL: qystravel@quincyyouthsoccercom

ADDRESS: PC Box 69-2209, Quincy. MA 02169
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HEALTH and FITNESS
SENIOR
NEWS Line

by Matilda Charles

Get the Jump
on Jack Frost

While we might not want

to think about it yet, colder

weather is coming. Getting

ready for winter doesn't

have to be a big job if we

take it one step at a time.

• Groceries: Start add-

ing a few things to your

weekly grocery list so you

can prepiire meals when it's

too cold or dangerous to go

out. Aim for at least a week

of meals on hand. Canned

goods (fruits, vegetables,

soups, stews) or dry foods

(side dishes, drink mixes)

store well. Work from a

list and keep track of what

you're accumulating. Add
paper products, light bulbs,

flashlight batteries and pet

food.

• Get Out/Stay Busy: If

you attend exercise classes,

start asking about rides if

the weather isn't good. Col-

lect names and phone num-

bers of people in the class

who live near you. If you

meet regularly with friends,

make plans for continuing

to get together through the

winter. Consider starting a

new hobby or project for

the cold months. If you love

to read, stcKk up on a few

books.

• Stay Warm: If your liv-

ing space needs winteriza-

tion. make calls to arrange

for help. Replace caulking

around doors and windows,

install storm windows (or

the special pla.stic that you

shrink with a hair dryer) to

reduce drafts. If you live

in snow country, make ar-

rangements now to have

someone shovel or plow so

you're not caught with the

tirst big snow storm and no

way to get out. Look for

sales on a coat, gloves and

non-skid boots, if you need

them. Invest in a favorite

new sweater or vest to wear

around the house.

• Stay Healthy: Ask

your doctor if you should

get a flu shot. If the answer

is yes. put a reminder on

your calendar. Declutter to

make sure paths through the

house are safe.

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, hut will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible . Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando.

FL 32853-6475. or send e-mail to

c olumnreply@gmail.com

.

€ 2(K)9 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Breast Cancer Walk At

Fontbonne Academy Oct. 4
Fontbonne Academy

will host "Making Strides

Against Breast Cancer", a

5-mile walk through Milton

on Sunday, Oct. 4 at 9 a.m.

Registration is at 8:30

a.m. in the Fontbonne Acad-

emy cafeteria, 930 Brook

Rd., Milton.

The public is welcome to

walk or make a donation to

support this cause.

To make a contribution,

contact Maria Sarte at 61 7-

615-3041.

for theWlsiGBntury

byStevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

JUST SCRAPING BY
Without proper treatment, oW-

er patients with periodontal dis-

ease face the potential for tooth

bss. The dDject of treatment

for periodontal (gum) disease

is to remove plaque; cakxilus;

and other products associated

with plaque accumulation that

have the potential to destroy

gums, bone, and supporting

structures around the teeth.

To this end, the dentist and/or

hygienist may scale (scrape)

teeth to remove sticky plaque

and calculus (hardened plaque)

from exposed tooth surf»;es.

Accessfele root surfaces may
ateo be planed to make them

snrxxTth. As a result of these ef-

forts, bacteria are removed arxJ

find it difficult to reattach to tooth

surfaces. This, in tum, fosters

the reattachment erf connective

tissue to the toolh. which sen/es

10 hold tBelh in place.

Kisposstotetohavepenodon-

tal disease and have no warn-

ing signs. That is one reason

why regular dental checkups

and periodontal examinations

are very important. There is an

abundance of innovative tech-

nologies and devrces available

to help us improve the quality

and comfort of care we deliver

We stress preventive dentistry

for the entire family. Be sure

to regularly brush, fk)ss, and

have professionat deanNigs.

When was the last time you

had a dental checkup? Please

call 617<47»«220 to schedule

an appointment. Smiles are

our business at 44 Greenleaf

Street We offer the sen/ices

of an^thesiology with a fully

trained and quafified anesthe-

siologist Veit us on the web at

www.quincydentist.com.

P.S. Sc^hg and poc^planing

SOB sometknes referred to as

"deepdearmg."

New Developments In Treating Joint Pain
(NAPS)— For a grow-

ing number of Americans,

joint pain is a fact of life.

For some, it is bad enough

to affect their quality of life.

Fortunately, new methods of

treatment are increasing the

options available for treat-

ing the condition.

In a recent survey, 68

percent of people over the

age of 45 revealed that they

currently experience some

level of joint pain. For 42

percent of these individuals,

joint pain presents a more

critical problem, interfering

with ever>day aspects of

their life, such as interac-

tions with friends and fam-

ily, their job or maintaining

their home.

Physicians work with

each patient to determine

the best way to restore mo-

tion in the joint and reduce

pain, including medications,

physical therapy and sur-

gery. With a baby boomer

population of approximate-

ly 70 million people who

are accustomed to leading

an active lifestyle, more in-

dividuals are looking into

surgical treatment options

eai lier instead of living with

pain until an older age.

Advancements in joint

replacement surgery are

making surgery an increas-

ingly viable option earlier

in the progression of joint

pain for certain patients.

Most recently, customized

approaches to joint replace-

ment have helped these indi-

viduals return to their active

lifestyles while providing

increased chances for long-

term success, playing a key

role in quality of life both

now and in the future.

One such customized ap-

proach is the Biomet Sig-

nature Personalized Patient

Care system, which uses

MRI technology to create a

three-dimensional model of

the patient's joint anatomy.

Until recently, surgeons re-

lied on two-dimensional X-

rays for preoperative plan-

ning. However, this only

provides a ver>' limited view

of the joint structure and re-

quires the surgeon to make

determinations about the

size and placement of the

implant during the surgical

procedure.

The new technology

provides surgeons with the

tools to create custom po-

sitioning guides in advance

of the surgery, allowing for

procedures that are more

efficient and less invasive.

Additionally, surgeons ben-

efit from such systems or

guides because they assist in

aligning the joint implant—
the most important factor in

a successful total knee re-

placement surgery.

"With Biomet 's Signa-

ture system, surgeons have

access to interactive soft-

ware to help develop the

initial preoperative plan and

patient-specific positioning

guides for precise implant

placement." said Adolph

V. Lombard i. Jr., M.D., or-

thopedics clinical assistant

professor at Ohio State Uni-

versity.

To learn more, visit www.
bio met.com.

Eye Exams Can Help Students Make The Grade
(NAPS)-Oneofthebest

ways to help children learn

at school is to take them for

an eye exam.

Millions of students are

thought to have a vision

problem that may inhibit

their ability to learn and that

could ultimately affect the

rest of their lives.

A new report from the

National Commission on

Vision and Health reveals

that most children .start

school without this im-

portant exam. The report,

"Building a Comprehensive

Child Vision Care System,"

finds that the current system

of providing school screen-

ings falls short. It offers rec-

ommendations to improve

children's vision.

"This report finds that vi-

sion screenings are not the

most effective way to de-

termine vision problems,"

said Deborah Klein Walker,

EdD., principal author of

the report. According to re-

search studies, a school vi-

sion screening, while help-

ful, is not a substitute for a

comprehensive eye exami-

nation.

"Screenings vary in

scope and are not designed

to detect many visual prob-

lems that can significantly

impact tasks like reading,

where more than clarity

of vision is needed," said

Edwin C. Marshall, O.D.,

M.P.H., vice president for

diversity, equity and mul-

ticultural affairs at Indiana

University. "Comprehen-

sive eye exams performed

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

chiropractor

WALKING A MILE IN YOUR SHOES
Walking barefoot not only

increa.ses foot strength and

flexibility, it may also improve

balance and gait. In fact,

examination of human fossils

indicates that our ancestors' feet

were healthier prior to the wide-

scale practice of wearing foot gear.

However, walking around barefoot

is hardly practical in today's

world. Perhaps that is why there

are numerous shoe manufacturers

who claim to have developed

shoes that mimic going barefoot,

thereby giving their customers

the best of both worlds. Before

selecting such shoes, however,

consumers are advised to practice

caution, particularly if they have

previous injuries or biomechanical

or balance problems. Consultation

with the chiropractor can

help gauge whether barefoot-

mimicking shoes beneficially alter

the biomechanics of the wearer's

normal gait and stride.

www.irMdnMMioMnMMni

Walking barefoot can have

real health benefits. Doctors

of chiropractic have always

recognized, developed, and

provided a wide variety of

treatment options specifically

suited to your health

needs. Chiropractic is not

a replacement for drugs or

surgery. It is an alternative. At

the FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC. we urge

you to try safe chiropractic care

before submitting to surgery or

drugs - if possible. We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy,

where we will only accept you as

a patient if we feel we can help

you. Please call 617.472.4220

to schedule an appointment.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. Walking barefoot on sand

at the beach can overly stress knees

already compromised by injury.

by eye doctors are essential

for clear, comfortable and

healthy vision."

According to research

studies cited in the com-

mission's report, .screenings

missed finding vision condi-

tions in one-third of children

with a vision problem and

most of the children who are

screened and fail the screen-

ing don't receive the follow-

up care they need. This de-

spite the fact that many of

the vision and eye health

problems affecting children

can be managed or even

eliminated if they receive

treatment right away.

The American Optomet-

ric Association (AOA) rec-

ommends comprehensive

eye exams especially for

children entering preschool

and kindergarten. Parents

are cautioned that most eye

problems can be present

without symptoms.

The group says early

identification of vision

health problems by an eye

care professional can result

in better school achievement

and overall health outcomes,

which can lead to prevention

of potential developmental

delays or, in some cases, eye

disea.ses.

According to the report's

data, 83 percent of children

with families earning less

than 200 percent of federal

poverty level have not seen

an eye care provider during

the prior year.

"Due to a failure to pro-

vide adequate vision care,

we're asking children from

low-income backgrounds to

compete with children from

a more advantaged back-

ground and to do so without

basic tools necessary for

success," said David Rosen-

stein , DMS , MPH , professor

emeritus, Oregon Health &
Science University, and a

member of the commission.

"The lack of vision care is

handicapping our most vul-

nerable populations."

A visit to the eye doctor

could be one of the most

important steps to help your

child make the most of his or

her education. To learn more

about children's vision, visit

www.visionandhealth.org,

or to find an optometrist in

your area, visit www.aoa.

org.

Healthy Cooking Class

Starts Today At

Germantown Center
The Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center, 366 Palmer

St, will present a six week

Healthy Cooking Class, and

Operation Frontline each

Thursday from Sept. 24 to

Oct. 29 from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m.

Operation Frontline of-

ifers free groceries, delicious

recipes, nutrition informa-

tion, and cooking supplies.

It expects regular atten-

dance for the six weeks,

class participation and an

open mind.

Students will learn how
to choose, purchase and

prepare delicious, healthy,

and inexpensive meals.

They will work with a pro-

fessional chef and nutrition

instructor.

For more information

or to sign up, call 617-376-

1384.
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Wollaston Congregational
Wollaston Congregation-

al Church, United Church

of Christ, 48 Winthrop Ave.

will worship together Sun-

day at 10 a.m..

Rev, Dr. Mary Louise

Giffbrd, Pastor will preach.

Her sermon is entitled "Be

at Peace with One Another"

based on Mark 9: 38-50.

Peter Johnston, minis-

ter of music, will play, and

Leanne Walt, Pastoral Resi-

dent, and Lisa Hellmuth,

Church School Director,

will assist in worship.

Church School and a

professionally staffed nurs-

ery also happen at during

the service. A coffee hour,

hosted by the Ford family

will follow.

I^Ei-ieiCN
Preparation For Life

Workshop Sept. 29

Saint Chrysostom's Church

Food Drive At Temple Shalom
Temple Shalom of Mil-

ton invites the community

to participate in its Annual

High Holy Days Food Drive

in support of the Milton

Food Pantry.

Donations of non-per-

ishable fcK)d items can be

dropped off at the Temple,

180 Blue Hill Avenue (Rte.

138), now through Friday,

Sept. 25, between 9:30 a.m.

and 4 p.m.

For more information,

call 617-698-3394.

The Holy Day of Yom
Kippur, a day of fasting and

atonement, offers a fitting

opportunity for increased

awareness about the pain

and suffering of those in the

community who go hungry.

A Preparation For Life

Workshop will be held lues-

day, Sept.. 29 from t>:M) to 8

p.m. at Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church Hall, 227

Sea St., Merrymount.

The workshop will be

presented by the Holy Tnn-

ity Parish Nurses, Christine

Cedrone-Logan. hsq and

Dignity Memorial F^roviders

at Dew are Funeral Home.

Light refreshments will

be served from 6 30 to 7

p.m

For more mformation.

contact Barbara Logan at

617-479-8573.

St Chrysostom's Lpis-

copal Church. I Linden St .

Wollaston, will being its

"Sundav Book and Bible

Study" Sunday. Sept 27

Fhe group meets at 5 30

pm for a pt)tluck supper

followed by a study group

from 6 15 to 7:55 pm Ihe

evening concludes with a

short prayer service of Com-

pline and the group leaves

b> 8 p m.

This fall's program \m1I

include a six-week study ot

King David - his role per

sonalit). and conflicts, and a

four week stud) of the Sac

rament of Baptism

Facilitators lor the pro

grams will be Steve Bealt\

and the Rev David Hefling.

Rector of the parish

rhe group is free and

open to all For more infor-

mation . call 6 ! 7-472-0737

Houghs Neck Congregational

Stations Of The Cross
The Holy Name Society

will lead the Stations of the

Cross at St. Joseph's Par-

ish, 550 Washington St.. at

All are invited to partici-

pate.

During Lent, the Stations

of the Cross will be cel-

7 p.m. on the second Friday ebrated every Friday night

ofeach month (weather per- (weather permitting) from

mitting). Feb. 19 to March 26

Union Congregational Church Covenant Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will hold its regular

weekly worship service

Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

Ihe choir will perform

the anthem. "Walk \Vorthy

of the Lord
"

A fellowship coftee hour

will be held following the

service.

Sunday School classes

will also begin for the year.

Classes are offered for chil-

dren ages 2.9 through eighth

grade

.

For more information,

call (6171 328-1384,

The Men's Group of

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, will be studying

the Bible Bcwk of Hebrews

at their Sunday evening

meetings.

The Book of Hebrews is

found in the New Testament

of the Bible and is organized

into four main sections: em-

phasizing the Word of God

as spoken through the Son

(Jesus), Jesus as the eternal

High Priest, faith as insight

into the heavenly world; and

practical advice for living.

Union Congregational

Church's Men's group is

made up of the men of the

congregation and men from

the community and is led by

Pastor John Swanson.

It is open to all men and

meets Sunday evenings at 7

p.m. in the church parlor.

* For more information,

call 617-479-6661.

Parents of children 2

years of age through 2nd

grade are invited to register

their children for the newest

program at Covenant Con-

gregational Church.

Covenant Kids Klub be-

gins luesday. Oct. 6 from 3

to 4 p.m. Children will share

in games, crafts, songs and

stories all based on a theme

from a Bible story.

Led by qualified adults.

the group will meet Tuesday

afternoons for 10 weeks,

through Dec. 8. There will

be no meeting Nov. 24.

Parents are invited to re-

main for the group of their

own as they share refresh-

ments and support.

To register children, par-

ents should call the church at

617-479-5728. The church

is located at 315 Whitwell

St. Parking is available.

Quincy Community

United Methodist
Quincy Communitv

United Methtxlist Church.

40 Beale St . Wollaston. will

have a Sunday worship ser-

vice at 10:30 am. with Dr

Susan Jarek-Glidden

Adult Bible Study will be

at 9 a.m. Sunda> School be-

gins at 10 am
The lector will be Zach

W hite. the ushers are W a\ ne

and Peg .McCulley.

Coftee hour will be host-

ed bv Liz Bucella. Nancv

Ahonen and .Ann Pierce

On Saturdas. Sept 26

there uill be a church yard

sale (outside and inside the

church) from 9 am to 2

p m
For more information,

call 6P 7-7.^-3319.

Assemblies of God

158 wS^hm^SrT^CQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

AtContemporary Worship

|l •Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am. 9:00am (Family Mass).

10:.^0am.* 12 nwn, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am aiid 9:00am

* Interpreted ASL Mass every Znd .Sunday at

12 ntK)n & a.ssistive devices for the heiinng

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

uir-cunditiuneJ

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community waMng together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat, 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

'<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY ^

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 Al^ Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Congregational

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castficun)

Sunday School Classes Begin

Bethany
CONGRECiATIONAL

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 6! 7-479-7300

WWW.QLlNt YBKTHANYCHLRC H.()R(.

Sunday Worship Service &
Church School

Registration at 10 am

Rev. William C. Harding will

preach "Witiw.ss to Otiiers"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowsliip Time in Allen Parlor

Linhi Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Congregational

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Summer
Worship 10AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions^' Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Chiiciren s Teacfiing WAM
50 Huckins Ave

! Handicapped AccessiDiei

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info 'g'squantumcf org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

A
Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^^^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor- Rev. Fred- Fullerton

Sundsy SeryiQes

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE

BRASS BAND MUSIC
6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
65 .Newbur> Ave . N Quini.> MAfCn

Phone ^. r K4- 4444

Rev FraiuiN Balla. PastcH

Contemporan VNcirship: Sundas 10 T^n \m

Web site; http: www.eccquino.com

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10;30a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of heaimg

are shared 7;30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth EI

1001 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-479-4309

Shabbat services - ^:l^

Sundav - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Thomas A. Duncanson, 70
Painter

A funeral service for

Thomas A. Duncanson. 70,

of West Quincy, was con-

ducted Sept. 19 at the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr Duncanson died

Sept 16.

Bom in Boston, where

he was raised and educated,

he had lived in Quincy for

41 years. He was a retired

painter who worked many

years for District Council

35. He was also an avid card

player.

Husband of Yvonne

(Gushing) Duncanson; fa-

ther of James M. Duncan-

son, TJ Duncanson and the

late Edward Duncanson, all

of West Quincy; grandfather

of Thomas, Sheila, Tyler,

Daniel. Andrew and Ayla;

brother of Francis Duncan-

son of CA and Shirley Mc-

Kay of Canada, predeceased

by 10 other brothers and sis-

THOMAS A. DUNCANSON

ters; friend of Bill W.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02140-

1 102, the Multiple Sclerosis

Society, Central NE Chap-

ter, PO Box 845945, Boston,

MA 02284-5945 or to the

Autism Society of America,

47 Walnut St., Wellesley

Hills, MA 02481.

Obituaries
Mary E. Peterson

Former Jordan Marsh Employee

A private funeral service

for Mary E. (Hunt) Peterson,

of Quincy, was conducted

recently.

Mrs. Peterson died Sept.

17.

Bom in Avon, she was a

graduate of Weymouth High

School and has worked in the

Jordan Marsh warehouse in

Quincy for 15 years before

retiring in the late 1980s.

She was also a member of

the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church and was a

volunteer at Quincy Hospi-

tal for many years.

She also enjoyed sailing

and was an avid reader.

Mother of Lance Peter-

son, Christine Rigoli, Lau-

rie Ann Peterson and Heidi

Forti, all of Quincy; sister

of Eleanor Packard of Whit-

man and the late Joan Trask;

former wife of Laurence Pe-

terson.

She is also survived by

John E. Smith, 72
Retired Quincy Police Officer

MARY E. PETERSON

eight grandchildren and the

dedicated staff members of

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing

and Rehab in Quincy.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Marina Bay

A funeral Mass for John

E. "Jack" Smith, 72, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Sept. 19inSt.Ann"sChurch,

Quincy.

Mr Smith died Sept. 15

at the Boston Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton schools and received

both his bachelor's degree

and his Master's degree

from Northeastern Univer-

sity. He had lived on Quincy

for over 50 years.

Mr. Smith was a Quincy

Police Detective with 38

years of service, and retired

in 1999. He also served in

the United States Marine

Corps during the Korean

War.

Father of John E. Smith,

Jr of Canton, Elizabeth Ann

mm^- * «^
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Skilled Nursing and Rehab, Smith of Quincy, Paul J.

2 Seaport Dr., Quincy, MA Smith and his wife Dorothy

02171

Mildred D. Pforr, 90
Co-Owned the Mildred Dress Manufacturing

Margaret E. Ferris, 88
Secretary

of Marshfield, Geraldine

M. Waibel and her husband

Richard of Weymouth, Pa-

tricia M. Brennan and her

JOHN E. SMITH
(Burke) McCarthy; brother

of Robert T. Smith of Mans-

field, Irene F. Keenan and

her husband John of Quin-

cy, Paul Smith, QPD (Ret.)

and his wife Maryanne of

Quincy and the late James

J. Smith, George F. Smith,

Rita Frawley and Dennis H.

McCarthy.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mt. Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

A funeral Mass for Mil-

dred D. (Cafferelli) Pforr,

90, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Sept. 18 at St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Pforr died Sept. 14

at Quincy Medical Center

Bom in Somerville, she

was a graduate of Quincy

High School and attended

art school in Boston. She

worked as a clerk for many

years at Remick's, as well as

co-owing and managing the

former Mildred Dress Man-

ufacturing in Quincy.

Wife of Melvin F. Pforr;

mother of Melvin J. Pforr of

Pembroke, Brian J. Pforr of

CA and Charlene M. Mur-

ray of VA

.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and two

great-grandsons.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

A graveside service for

Margaret E. Ferris, 88, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted

Sept. 18 at Blue Hill Cem-
etery, Braintree. Rev. Har-

old Birkenhead of the Holy

Nativity Episcopal Church

in Weymouth officiated.

Ms. Ferris died Sept. 16

for many years as a secre-

tary for the Bethlehem Steel

Company at the former Fore

River Shipyard in Quincy;

she had also worked for the

Hazeltine Company in Avon

and had been retired for

many years.

Daughter of the late

Charles B. and Gladys M.

husband Thomas of Wey- ^j^; Quincy
mouth, Cindy H. Graham

and her husband Robert of

FL, Mark E. Smith, QPD
of Quincy and Alicia M.

Smith of Quincy; son of the

late Henry D. and Irene F.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

4 Thoi/ght

fOR Tne JVeeK
Someone once said that the greatest

need for a vast number of church-goers

is not more spiritual food but more
spiritual exercise. . . Millions of people

attend church every Sunday,listen tothe

mostcommendabiesentimentsexpressed

fit)m the pulpit, give silent, or audible

consent, and then leave the church and

do not do anything about the truth they

have listened to and approved.

As Jesus sent out h^ disciples He said to them: "As ye go,

preach. . ."Only a comparatively few people are ordained to the

preaching ministry, but every Christian believer is supposed to

preach .NotnecessariIy,ofcourse ,bygatheringagroupofpeople

around him and addressing a sermon to them, but rather by

his way to life preaching Christian faith, joy, and fellowship.

A man's actions and attitude constitute the most effective

sermon he can deliver. Yes, the greatest senn<Hi a man ever

preaches, whether he be a minister of a layman, consists not of

the word he utters, but the life he lives.

Couldn't it he said that ifthe liveswe lead have serious flaws,

these flaws arp sermons also, and they reflect every little credit

upon us and to little good to others? Emerson was right when

he said what we are speaks louder than what we say. .

.

Deware Funeral Home

at South Shore Hospital, (Kennedy) Ferris; sister of

Weymouth.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

She had lived in Weymouth

for ten years, previously in

Quincy for most of her life.

She had been employed

Lorraine M. Moore of FL;

aunt of Kathleen A. Ander-

son of FL, James E. Moore,

Jr. of W. Bridgewater and

Richard C. Moore of Bil-

lerica.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

Memorial donations may

be made to the Caritas Car-

ney Hospital, ICU, c/o Ad-

ministration Office, 2100

Dorchester Ave, Dorchester,

MA 02124.

Brian Edward Gordon, 42
Firefighter/Paramedic, US Navy Veteran

He loved the outdoors,

hunting, fishing, bicycle

racing and golf. He was

a member of the Eugene

Wheelworks Bicycle Rac-

ing Team and had a special

A memorial service for

Brian Edward Gordon, 42,

of Cottage Grove, OR, was

held Sept. 9 at the First Bap-

tist Church, Cottage Grove.

Mr. Gordon died Sept. 3.

Bom in Quincy, he grad- gift of music.

als, Quincy.

Ruth M. Hobden, 89
Executive Secretary Boston YMCA

A funeral service for Ruth

M. Hobden, 89, of Quincy,

was conducted Sept. 16 at

the Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home', Quincy.

Ms. Hobden died Sept.

12.

Bom in Brookline, where

she was raised and educated,

she was an executive secre-

tary at the Boston YMCA
before her retirement. She

had lived at 1000 Southem

Artery since 1987.

Daughter of the late Er-

nest and Ruth (Goss) Hob-

den; sister of E. Arthur

Hobden of FL and the late

Barbara Helland of CT and

Kenneth Hobden of Hing-

ham; friend of William Bm-
insma.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

uated from Cottage Grove

High School in 1985 and

was in the United States

Navy for six years, serving

during the Gulf War. He has

also been stationed in Yoko-

suka, Japan for a number of

years.

He later worked as a

firefighter/paramedic at the

Cottage Grove Fire Depart-

ment for six years and has

worked for WEST Ambu-

Husband of Danielle Re-

nee Janes; father of Soleil

Juliet Gordon; son of Bruce

and Linda Gordon; brother

of Bruce Gordon, Jr., Bret

Gordon and Traci Alexan-

der.

He is also survived by

seven nephews and nieces,

four aunts and numerous

cousins.

A private funeral service

will be held at Fir Grove

lance in Roseburg. For the Cemetery, Cottage Grove, at

last six years, Mr. Gordon a later date.

had worked as a firefighter/

paramedic for the Eugene

Fire Department at Station

1
1 -River Road Station.

CK><>00<><X><>C<KX>C><>>>X><<»OC<>0<><>X>^^

Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170 Dignity,

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street* Fall River MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS
^ome fat ^u/neux/(^,^n^.

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Memorial donations may

be made to the Education

Fund/Soleil Gordon, PO
Box 54, Cottage Grove, OR
97424.
/

Hamel, Wickens &
TYoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Ruth L. Kelliher

A funeral Mass for Ruth

L. (Brickley) Kelliher of

Quincy was celebrated Mon-

day in St. John's Church, 44

School St .Quincy.

Mrs. Kelliher died Sept.

17.

She was a devoted moth-

er who loved to cook. She

enjoyed traveling and going

to bingo.

Most of all , she loved her

family and always enjoyed

family holiday gatherings.

She will be missed by all

those who knew her.

Loving mother of Mau-

reen Acerra of Canton.

Joanne Wood of Dedham,

Marilyn Dacko of Quincy,

Jane Fazio of East Harwich

and James Kelliher of Hol-

brook.

Daughter of the late Dor-

othy and John Gallant.

Sister of the late Dorothy

RUTH L. KELLIHER

Kerle and William Brickley.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and the

late Michele Westgage.

Friend of Bill W.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memonal donations may

be made to Fr. Bill's Place,

38 Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Louisa M. Cunio, 63
Sales Associate At Sears Roebuck And Co.

A funeral Mass for Lou-

isa M. (McShane) Cunio,

63 , of Quincy, a retired sales

associate, was celebrated

Tuesday in Saint John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. Cunio died sudden-

ly Sept. 17 at Boston Medi-

cal Center.

Bom in Worcester, she

was raised in Quincy and

was a 1%3 graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School in Braintree.

She attended Burdett

College and was a graduate

of Quincy College.

She had lived most of her

life in Quincy.

Mrs. Cunio was em-

ployed as a sales associate

at Sears Roebuck and Co.

at the South Shore Plaza in

Braintree for more than 25

years. She recently retired.

She was devoted to her

family.

Beloved wife for 41

years of Joseph E. Cunio,

she was the devoted mother

of Joseph E. Cunio III and

his wife Yvonne of Han-

son, Christopher J. Cunio of

Abington, Thomas B. Cunio

of Weymouth and James K.

Cunio of Quincy.

Sister of Rev. James J.

McShane, Jr. of Vermont

and John B. McShane and

his wife Carol of Leomin-

ster.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Louise N. Erikson, 85
Homemaker

A funeral service for Lou-

ise N (Thompson) Hrikson,

85. ol Hmgham. formcrlv

of Quincy, was conducted

Wednesday at the Faith

Lutheran Church. Quincy

Pastor Richard Schulhaus

officiated.

Mrs. l:rikson died Sept

18 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born m Quincy, she was

raised and educated m Quin

cy schools and graduated

from Quincy High School in

1941 She had lived in Hing-

ham for the past 56 years.

She was a homemaker

but had also worked as a sec-

retary at the Patriot Ledger

for several years and previ-

ously for the John Hancock

Life Insurance Company in

Boston.

Mrs. Erikson was a life-

long member of the Faith

Lutheran Church in Quincy.

Wife of the late Alex-

ander K. Erikson; mother

of Russell K. Erikson and

his wife Judy of Rock-

land, Linda L. McMahon
and her husband George of

West Roxbury and Karen

M. Williams and her hus-

band Preston of Rockland;

grandmother of Cheryl M.

Mary C. Gavigan
Nurse

LOUSE N. ERIKSON

McMahon, Julie A. Erikson.

Janet E. Carfagna, Amy E

Erikson, Russell K Erikson,

Jr., Stephen P. McMahon

and the late George A. Mc-

Mahon; great-grandmother

of Jacqueline and Andrew

Carfagna; sister of Pauline

R. Bando of Stoughton, Jo-

seph D. Bando of OR, Ger-

ald Bando of VT and Maria

E. Cerchione of Arlington.

Interment was m High

Street Cemetery, Hingham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memonal donations may

be made to the Memonal

Fund of the Faith Lutheran

Church, 201 Granite St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral .Mass lui Mar>

( -.Maura" (.Mc.Nall\)f}av

iL'an.ot Quinc_\. v\ill be ccl

cbratcd lrida\ at 10 am in

Sacred Heart Church, .North

QiimcN,

Visiting hours uill '>

held todav ( Ihursdav ) from

4 X p m at the KeotKuic f u

ncral Home. Qumc>
Mrs Gavigan died Scpi

19

Born in Ireland, she lived

there for many years before

moMng to Quinc) 43 vears

ago. She had worked as a

nurse at Quinc\ Hospital

and then at Will Nursing

Home in \^ollaston. she

was later involved with her

husband and his business

partner in the running of the

Irish Pub in Nonh Quincv. a

famiK business, until retir-

ing in the mid-1990s

Wife of the late .Michael

Gavigan; mother of James

J. Gavigan, Esq.. of Quincy

V1ARV( .(;avi(,an

and Ciina and her husband

Thomas Flannerv of Hmg
ham, sister of Ion> McNalh

of Quinc). Bndgie .Mc.Nall>

of Kingston Surre> . England

and was predeceased b\ six

siblings, grandmother of

Brendan. Sean. Stephen and

Patnck Flanner>

She IS also survived by

man> nieces and nephews

.Memorial donations may

be made to Father Bill's

Place, 38 Broad St., Quincy,

MA 02 169

Netta Johnston
Homemaker

Harvey J. Smith, 89
Worked at Quincy Shipyard. Business Owner

A funeral service for Har-

vey J. Smith, 89, of Quincy,

was conducted Tuesday in

the Evangelical Congrega-

tional Church of Atlantic,

Quincy.

Mr. Smith died Sept. 16.

A lifelong resident of

wife Shirley of Ml, Gary P.

Smith and his wife Joanne of

Braintree, Shirley J. Smith of

Quincy and the late Pamela

Preteroti ; grandfather of Pe-

ter, Stephen, Chnstopher,

Sybil, Erik, Jason. Matthew

and Lindsey; brother of the

A funeral service for .Net-

ta (Pellegnni) Johnston, of

West Quincy, was conduct-

ed Monday in the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Johnston died Sept

16.

Bom in Qumcy, she was

a lifelong resident of West

Quincy, and was a home-

maker.

Wife of the late Al John-

ston; mother of Janet Quig-

ley and her husband John of

Weymouth and Ken John-

ston and his wife Shem of

Stoughton; sister of Jose-

phine Grazioso of Quincy;

Noni of Andrea Quigley of

Quincv. Amanda Quigley

of .MD and Lauren and Jeff

Johnston of Stoughton

Interment was m the .MA

National Cemetery, Bourne.

Memonal donations ma>

be made to the Pan-Mass

Challenge, 77 4'^ Ave, Need-

ham Heights, MA 02494.

Quincy, he volunteered for late Hugh, Robert and Pete

many years at Quincy Medi- Smith,

cal Center in the Pastoral He is also survived by

Care Department, where he seven great-grandchildren.

Matthew Cahalan
A funeral Mass for Mat-

thew Cahalan, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester and

Ireland, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Cahalan died Sept.

19 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Killaloe, Ireland,

he received his naturaliza-

tion papers on March 4,

1950 and spent many years

in Dorchester before mov-

ing to Quincy 40 years ago.

He enjoyed hurling and gar-

dening. He was also a past

member of the Castle Island

Association, and he enjoyed

his daily trips to Castle Is-

land to visit his friends.

Husband of Eileen

(O'Donnell) Cahalan; father

of Frances M. Smith and her

husband Edward of Ran-

dolph and Daniel T. Cahalan

and his wife Judy of Quincy;

brother of Denis Cahalan of

West Roxbury, Thomas Ca-

halan and Lena Cavanagh,

both of Ireland and the late

Mary Madigan, Margaret

O'Brien, Josie Cahalan and

Kate Cavanagh; grandfather

of Terry Panameno and her

husband Henri, Brian Smith,

Christine, Gregory and Ste-

ven Cahalan.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Anthony's

Shine, 100 Arch St., Boston,

MA 021 10.

shared his passion and devo-

tion for his faith. He worked

in the Mold Department

at Quincy Shipyard and

worked at several different

engineering positions before

opening his own business,

NuCem Mfg. in Randolph.

Interment was in Blue

Hills Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Evangelical

Congregational Church of

Atlantic, 65 Newbury Ave,

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Husband of Martha

(Mattson) Smith; father of Quincy, MA 02169.

Stephen J. Smith and his

Other Obituaries On Page 29

Emotions Anonymous Meets At QMC
Emotions Anonymous Center, WTiitwell St.

meets every Sunday at 2:45 For more information,

to 4: 15 p.m. in the conferen- call Steve at 617-328-8988.

ce room at Quincy Medical

2007

In Loving Memory of

Our Wonderful Sister

Joanne Fantucchio

September 28 2009

r

^

With every thought of you, and every

prayer for you, we envision you

whole, well, and free.

Remembering you gives us joy because

you have shined the light of love

into our lives.

You are a reminder of the positive

difference one person can make in

our family, and the worid.

As we hold you close in memory, even

though we are apart, we are forever

united in spirit and in love.

You are with us always— loved,

remembered, and missed every day.

Johnny and Mary ^^
and Marianne ^F ¥

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

"Caring for your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Senice times ami directions at:

w'ww.dolanfuneral .com

TH£ DOLAN FAMILY

VV. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney
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MILTON, MA 02186
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS 41 Supporting 21 Trite

1 Therefore 42 Mainlander's 22 Short cut?

5 Hot tub souvenir 23 — relief

8 Datum 45 Grooving on 24 Same old

12 Honeycomb 46 Became same-old

compartment established 25 Bustle

13 Coop dweller 48 List-ending 26 Frenzied

14 Wind abbr. 27 Wish
instrument 49 So five otherwise

15 Common miutes ago 28 Prior to

wintertime 50 Basilica area 29 '60s

ailment 51 — & Taylor psychedelic

17 —podrida 52 Distort 31 Toothpaste,

18 Peculiar 53 Earl Grey's often

19 Lummox family? 34 Crucial

20 Glisten 35 Fir coat

21 —for tat DOWN 37 Swag
22 Schoolkids' 1 Repeat per 38 Actress

transport formance? Jessica

23 Muscle 2 1 4-Across 39 "Do —
26 No purebred insert others ..."

30 German car 3 Satisfied 40 Celeb

31 Talk and talk 4 Antiquated 41 Bndge table

and talk 5 Young hog quorum
32 Mine, 6 Riches 42 Easy

partially 7 Moreover bounding

33 Filled the 8 Iron pyhte gait

shelves 9 Competent 43 "Born Free"

35 Run, as 10 Pop flavor lioness

colors 11 Squad 44 Mid-month

36 Slippery fish 16 Neologize date

37 Evil 20 Holster 46 AAA job

38 Partonesque contents 47 Chapeau

© 2(K)9 King Keaiures Synd.. Inc.

Wishing & Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. it's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

G 2009 King Features Syndicale. Inc World rights reserved
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Trivm
test byFifil

Rodnguez

1 2 3 4

1
16

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 17

18 m- ^20
^^^^^^21 ^^22 ^^^1
23 24 25 ^H26 27 28 29

30 W ^H32

33 34 ^35
^^^^H36 .3. ^^^H
38 39 40 -. m- 43 44

45 46 47

48 49

1
50

51 52 53
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.

MUSIC: Who played the

drums in the '60s pop music

band "The Monkees"?

2. MEDICAL TERMS: What

does it mean to suffer from

"dysorexia"?

3. AD slogans: Which

airline asked customers in its

advertising to "fly the friend-

ly skies"?

4. PSYCHOLOGY; If some-

one had lachanophobia, what

would he or she be afraid of?

5. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
How many teeth does an

adult pig have?

6. HISTORY: Which war

of the 20th century was the

first in which poison gas was

used?

7. FAMOUS QUOTES:
Which comedian once said,

"I was married by a judge.

MAGIC MAZE <

I should have asked for a

jury"?

8. GEOGRAPHY: What

country's basic monetary unit

is the rand?

9. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the first American dic-

tionary?

10. ENTERTAINERS: What

was Gene Wilder's birth

name?

Answers

1

.

Mickey Dolenz

2. Reduced appetite

3. United Airlines

4. Fear of vegetables

5.44

6.WorldWarI(1915)

7. Groucho Marx

8. South Africa

9. Noah Webster

10. Jerome Silberman

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

I
FEMALE

^ ANIMALS
FHDAXUQNKHEBYVS
PMJ HEBYVTQSOL 1 G

DBYWTRPMKNSIFSD
B Y W(P ANTHERESS) U K

SQOMKE I HEODEFCR
DBZXWXUSQRRNUOE
NLJHFIDCAGADYQY
WV TSQVPNINPMLKL
IHFECWWTNNOCLAF
BZYWVUOYNNE J S RQ
PNML J I SCTELLUPH
I ind the listed words in the diagram. I hey run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Cow Flyer Mare Queen

Doe Hen Nanny Sow
Duck Jenny Pantheress Tigress

Falcon Leopardess Pullet

SclloiTK^S

ISlars
•'

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

An offer to help with a stalled

project should reassure you that

you have a workable plan in

spite of the problems in getting

it up and running. The week's

end brings more positive news.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

A past problem about a work-

place situation re-emerges early

in the week. Talking things out

helps ease tensions by midweek,

but some hurt feelings could lin-

ger a few more days.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Optimistic aspects dominate

your efforts. However, expect to

confront some criticism, some

of which might be valid, so keep

an open mind. But overall, it's

your views that will count.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Social interaction with new peo-

ple, especially on the job, could

be a bit strained in the early part

of the week. But the awkward-

ness passes as you get to know

each other better.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Ex-

pect news about a follow-up to

a workplace change that could

make a difference in your career

path. Meanwhile, new friends

widen the circle for all you So-

cial Lions who love to party.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Enjoy your well-earned

plaudits for a job well done. But

be aware that some people might

not share your colleagues' ad-

miration, and you might have to

work harder to win them over.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) It's a good week to

recheck your probably already

overlong "to do" list and decide

what to keep and what to dis-

card. Lose the clutter and focus

your energy on what's really

important.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) This is a good time

to take a new perspective on

what you've been offered. Ex-

panding your view could help to

uncover any plusses or minuses

that weren't apparent at first.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) Applying the

usual methods to this week's

unique challenges might not

work too well. Instead, use your

creativity to find a way to resolve

any impasse that develops.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) So what if fate

throws some obstacles in your

path this week? Just keep in

mind that the sure-footed and

resolute Goat can get past any

barrier by focusing on the goals

up ahead.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) This week calls

for better communication with

people in both your private life

and the workplace. Start by

asking questions, and then pay

close attention to the answers.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Potentially beneficial work-

place changes could be closer

than you realize. Make sure

you know what's going on so

that you're not left high and dry

when the good things happen.

BORN THIS WEEK: You re

not timid about pushing to have

your aims realized once you've

set your mind to accomplishing

your goals.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals 0, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: T equals E

UADOMGWO XL SFRWTIB

MSDTR UWITTP QFDO XT, XL

DOGXV UAQULB BTTXTP DM VT

MCCMBTP.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.
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Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

FEMALE ANIMALS
(din

©2009 King Features, Inc.

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
pesoddo eq o) paiuaes sAb/w|b qLunqj Aiu
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Obituaries
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Dorothy M. 'Dot' DeForge
Senior Clerk At Arbella Insurance

A funeral Mass for Dor-

othy M. "Dot" (DeFazio)

DeForge of Quincy, a re-

tired senior clerk, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in Saint Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. DeForge died Sept.

21 surrounded by her fam-

ily.

She spent many years in

Dorchester before moving

to Quincy in 1%5.

Mrs. DeForge worked as

a senior clerk at Arbella In-

surance for 20 years before

retiring in 1994.

She enjoyed the simple

things in life, bowling at

Olindy's, watching game

shows and walking.

She attended Mass at St.

Ann's Church daily.

She was a fo.ster grand-

DOROTHY DeFORGE

parent at the Wollaston

School.

Wife of the late Donald

DeForge, she was the loving

mother of John DeForge and

his wife Diana of Quincy and

the late Robert DeForge.

Sister of Albert DeFazio

and his wife Peggy of Quin-

cy and Joan and Ethel De-

Fazio, both of AZ.

Cherished grandmother

Clare M. Crofwell, 57
Computer Librarian

A funeral Mass for Clare puter librarian and she was

M. Crofwell, 57, of Quincy,

was celebrated Sept. 19 in

St. Agatha's Church, Mil-

ton.

Ms. Crofwell died Sept.

16.

Bom in Boston, she

moved to Quincy in 1965

and graduated from Font-

bonne Academy in Milton

and then from Mount St.

Mary's College in Hooksett,

NH. She received her Mas-

ter's Degree from Simmons

College, Boston.

She worked for Hub Mail

and later forCMG as a com-

an avid reader

Daughter of the late Ge-

rard F. and Margaret Mary

(Dempsey) Crofwell; sis-

ter of James B. Crofwell of

NM, William G. Crofwell of

Milton, Richard F. Crofwell

of Quincy and Geraldine

Kelley of East Bridgewater;

aunt of Michael and Richard

Kelley and Susan Ponti.

Interment was in Mt.

Benedict Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Jeremiah B. Connolly, 72
Auto Body Repairman

A Memorial Mass for

Jeremiah Brendan Connol-

ly, 72, of Quincy, formerly

of Braintree, was celebrated

Sept. 19 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Connolly died Sept.

14 at Hancock Park, Quin-

cy.

He retired as an auto

body repairman and was a

lifetime member of the Elks

and was a lifelong golfer. He

was a fan for over 50 years

of the Cleveland Browns.

Husband of Anne Marie

Coimolly of Braintree; fa-

ther of Brenda M. and her

husband Stephen P. O'Neil,

Glen Connolly and Laura A.

and her husband Derek B.

Davis; grandfather of Ste-

phen P. O'Neil, Jr., Shawn P.

O'Neil, Jennifer A. O'Neil,

Crystal L. Smith, Justin V.

Smith, Brittany A. Davis

and Derek B. Davis, Jr.;

brother of Patrick Connolly

of FL and Theresa (Connol-

ly) Joyce and the late Mary

(Connolly) Herron and Shei-

la Coimolly; son of the late

Jeremiah and Mary Theresa

(McPartlin) Coimolly.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Make-A-

Wish Foundation.

Cathy Jo Christy, 52
Homemaker

A Celebration of Life

service for Cathy Jo (Cian-

ci) Christy, 52, of Quincy,

will be held Sunday, Oct. 4,

at 1 p.m. in the Community

Room at 170 Copeland St.

Quincy.

ertsdale, VT; sister of Brian

M.Cianci of Essex Junction,

VT, and Betty Jean Cianci,

Quincy.

She is also survived by

four grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

Mrs. Christy died Sept. 9 were made by Lydon Chapel

at home after a long illness.

Loving mother of Jona-

than P. Collier of Quincy

and Jacki Jo Baggett and her

husband Michael of Rob-

for funerals, 644 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Make A Wish

Foundation.

of Melissa Spezzano, Rob-

ert Boudreau and Samantha

DeForge

.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

all her foster grandchildren

at the Wollaston School.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8

p.m. at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Bunal will be in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Partners Hos

pice, 281 Winter St.. Suite

200, Waltham. MA 02451-

8713.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P2340EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Gerald A. Wall

Late of: Quincy, MA 02170

Date of Death: 12/13/2008

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented requesting that Diane

O'Brien Wall of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
10/28/2009
WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: September 16, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

9/24/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2336EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

John P. Solander a/k/a

John Paul Solander

Late of : Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 08/14/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Jill Monti of Randolph,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
10/28/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: September 15, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/24/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2127EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

781-830-1200

In the Estate of:

Eleanor M Rossignol a/k/a

Eleanor Mam Rossignol

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death 07/11/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Amy L

Lipman-White of Marshfield

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING n0:00AM) ON
10/07/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based

within thirty (30) days atter

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: August 27, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/24/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2206EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Edward Battista

Late of: Quincy. MA 02169

Date of Death 08/09/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Richard E Battista a/k/a

Richard Battista of Quincy

MA be appointed executor/

tnx, named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING flO 00AM) ON
10/14/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days atter

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: September 3. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

9/24/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL
2009-172

These proposed ordinance changes are presently pending in the Ordinance Com-
mittee of the Quincy City Council:

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Municipal Code is

amended as follows:

Proposed changes to the entire Title 17 City of Quincy Zoning Ordinance.

In accordance with Chapter 43, Section 23 this ordinance is over eight (8) pages and
copies may be obtained in the City Clerk's Office.

"To be acted upon at some future date by the Quincy City Council."

Joseph P Shea
Clerk of Council

9/24/09

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivenng to the City of Quincy:

QUINCY COLLEGE
QUINCY COLLEGE
QUINCY COLLEGE
QUINCY COLLEGE

ELEVATOR REPAIR & MAINTENANCE
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
HVAC SERVICE & REPAIR
PLUMBING REPAIRS

OCTOBER 8, 2009 @ 11 :00 A.M.

OCTOBER 8, 2009 @ 11 :15 A.M.

OCTOBER 8, 2009 @ 11 :30 A.M.

OCTOBER 8, 2009 @ 11 :45 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 *^ and 4:30 ''**

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration, Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

9/24/09

Thomas P, Koch, Mayor
Rhonda L Merrill. Purchasing Agent
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CHILDCARE

TLC Sitter for chlldren-

elders. Need to get away?

Available overnights, week-

ends, special occasions

Responsible, dependable,

CPR certified

Maureen 617-827-3028
1 0/1

YARD SALE

Beechwood Knoll
Neighborhood

Havilend St. & Andrews Rd.

Sat.,Sept.26 9AM-lPM

Rain Date:

Sun., Sept. 27th ^,4

FOR RENT

QuiNCY Square
Three-room professional

office.. .465 sq. ft., near the

courthouse. $500 month.

Call 617-770-4900 or email

TOMBOWECPA®VERIZON .NET
10/1

HELP WANTED

WoUaston
Senior Center
Friday, October 2, 10- 1pm

550 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-9354

9/24

SERVICES

A.S.A
Appliance Repair

Same Day Service On
Washers, Dryers, Ranges,

Refrigerators, Dishwashers,

Central A.C.'s, Heat pumps.

781-985-9460

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

V.'24

HANDYMAN
35 years experience

Painting, Carpentry,

Roofing, Gutters Cleaning

Free Estimates

781-871-9752

617-571-1744
10/8

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

BELL RINGERS NEEDED!
Need Extra Christmas Cash?

The Salvation Army

needs seasonal help.

Call 617-472-2345

buddu/iq & deiCgii

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Declcs, Roofing

Robert Matffie

BBB 617-786-1648
See our Website www.mainstreetbuiid.com lo ,5

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
HIC#1 473032

X

and Money,
Shop Laasflly

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

INVmATION TO PROPOSE

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACA-
TION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. In-

cludes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995.

1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for

Sale. Affiliated with major

national carrier. A great

business opportunity!

Upcoming Webinar Oc-

tober 14th. Please send

inquiries to: agencyfor-

saleT6@aol.com or Fax:

866-296-7535

FINANCIAL
Lawsuit Settlement Loans

Auto Accidents & Work

Comp Low Fees on All

Cases (866)709-1100 www.

glofin.com Wensley/Glofin

1 Jingle Lane, Bedford, NY
10506 352-313-3150

HELP WANTED
Part-time, home-based

internet business. Earn

$500-$1000/month or

more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No

selling required. FREE
details. www.K348.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.

Washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest contrac-

tor, Free estimates. Credit

cards accepted. Licensed

-CT-#501225,RI-#26194.

1 -800-273-4650, www.ae-

homeimprovements.com

LAND FOR SALE
Limington, Maine (York

County)- 2 abutting, per-

mitted building lots on pri-

vate, paved way. Under

2 hours to Boston. +/- 10

total acres. Great oppor-

tunity at only $99,000.

Kelly (207) 838-3405

Maine Waterfront Bar-

gain. 569' Waterfront.

1 0+/acres. Was $1 54,900,

NOW ONLY $89,900. End

of summer blowout. Over
569' stream frontage in

country setting. Power,

good road frontage and

subdividable. Best owner

financing terms in town.

L&S Realty 207-781-3294

PULASKi-SALMON RIV-

ERAREA Land and camps
for fisherman, hunters and

snowmobilers on trail sys-

tem. 5AC-Little Salmon

River-$1 9,900. 12ACAm-
boy Bass Lake-$69,900.

8AC-Oneida Lake Area-

$25,900. Over 50 tracts,

near the Salmon River,

Redfield Reservoir and

Oneida Lake. Cabins built

on-site for under $20,000!

Call 800-229-7843 or visit

www.LandandCamps.com

Sunday RiverArea Maine

Lake Access Nearby! 60+

Acres for $79,900! 90%
Owner Financing! Year-

Round town road. Guar-

anteed buildable. (877)

640-5263-7 days. North-

ernAcres.com/NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS
Shed Large 14x20 Bam
$3,783 Vennont Post &
Beam SALE Reg $7,824

www.DIYshed.com 802 297

3760 Expires October 31st

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

2,000 BLU-RAY MOVIES
90% OFF!!! FIRST EVER
JUKEBOX MOVIES.
VALUED AT $50K. VISIT

US TODAY AT WWW.
MYM0VIEPC.COM OR
CALL 877-298-1701

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in fac-

tory boxes. English Dove-

tail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver

Call Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

VACATION RENTALS
Full Scale Camps for

Rent With Managed Hunt-

ing Lands. Great deer

herd, good buck ratios. 3-6

person camps' affordably

priced, weekly exclusive

use, food plots, blinds, etc.

Call Becky for more infor-

mation 800-229-7843.

www.landandcamps.com

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

Thomas P. Koch
Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner

INVITATION TO PROPOSE
The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy, Massachusetts is seeking sealed

>roposals for the METER REPLACEMENTAND RADIO READ SYSTEM PROJECT, DWSRF
#3213, CONTRACT 01 - FIXED NETWORK AUTOMATIC METER READING SYSTEM until

1 :00 p.m. local time Thursday October 8, 2009, in the offices of the Purchasing Agent, 1305

Hancock St. , Quincy, Massachusetts 021 69. Proposal shall consist of both a Technical Section

and a Price Section and shall be properly sealed and marked: RFP for Contract 01 - Fixed

Network Automatic Meter Reading System, Meter Replacement And Radio Read Project,

Quincy, Massachusetts. The City of Quincy is the Awarding Authority and the Purchasing

Department is the Bidding Authority.

The work under this contract consists of furnishing, setting up and testing a Fixed Network

Automatic Water Meter Reading System (FNAMRS) for a period not to exceed FOUR (4)

MONTHS for FNAMRS setup and ONE (1) YEAR for furnishing MTUs. The FNAMRS shall

include data collection units (DCU) and/or repeaters in various locations throughout Quincy

and a Base Station computer with software. The Proposer must furnish and set up a fixed

network with sufficient DCUs and/or repeaters to obtain readings from all water meters in

the Project area. The Project Area includes all customers within the City. The Proposer must

furnish up to 22,000 meter transmission units (MTUs) in blocks of 2,000 units for water meters.

MTUs will be installed by others.

A refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be

required for each set of contract documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by mail

may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS" account number. The contract documents

may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the office of the Pur-

chasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 02168. Specifications will

be available September 23, 2009.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the

total value of the bid in the form of a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The Work under the Contract is funded in part by the Massachusetts Water Pollution

Abatement Trust (the "Trust". The work under this contract shall meet the requirements of

the Massachusetts Diesel Retrofit Program by use of after-engine emission controls that are

EPA certified, or their equivalent, on 100% of the off-road (non-registered) diesel vehicles/

equipment used at the job site.

Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and Women's Business Enterprise (WBE) policies of

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the City of Quincy are applicable to the total dollars

paid to the construction contract. The "Fair Share" goal for this project is a minimum of

two point four eight (2.48) percent MBE participation and seven point five one (7.51)

percent WBE participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs. The bidder shall submit

completed MBEA/VBE forms (EEO-DEP-1 90 & EEO-DEP-1 91 ) and Vendor Information Forms
(VI F) with the bid. Failure to comply with the requirements of this paragraph may be deemed
to render a proposal non-responsive. No waiver of any provision of this section will be granted

unless approved by the Department of Environmental Protection,

Minimum Wage Rates as determined by the Commissioner of Department of Workforce

Development under the provision of the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 1 49, Sections

26 to 27D, as amended, apply to this project. It is the responsibility of the contractor, before

bid opening, to request if necessary, any additional information on Minimum Wage Rates for

those trades people who may be employed for the proposed work under this contract.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General

Laws, Chapter SOB, Section 6, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of Quincy regula-

tions in relation to Equal Employment Opportunity, OSHA, Employment of Quincy Residents

and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law
Chapter 149, §26. The City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject any or

all bids when such an action is deemed in the best interests of the City.

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

Thomas P. Koch Rhonda Merrill

Mayor Purchasing Agent

9/24/09
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom u

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

MUSIC/PARTIES

DON'T HAVE A PARTY
WITHOUT

John Latchford
Disc Jockeyfor

Every Occasion.. .Great

Music. . Reasonable.

617-653-6822

Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

Ail Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^ ^4

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

11 16 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149 rh

PARKING

All Day Parking

$30/month
Quincy Center

Walking distance to the T

617-698-8193

AAAGIC
for Children

Birthdays & other occassions

Call Peter

508-584-4054

HELP WANTED

Make A Great
Commission $$$$$
Local Quincy & Weymouth

Sports Weekly Radio Show

Season 3 of

QCU Sports Corner

High School Kids Show

is looking for

SALES HELP
Bob ©508-259-8190

www.backtosports .net
1(1. «

SERVICES

North River Tank
Services, Inc.
Neat, clean, professionally

installed oil tanks and high

efficiency oil burners

Free Est . Lie & Ins

Jim 781 -424-0509
II '26

924

SERVICES

FULL-TIME
WAITSTAFF

Sams
Restaurant
Apply in person

36 School St., Quincy

617-471-6767

SERVICES

IMAGE 4L
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it.

.

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

*
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincv, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #1 38824
Free Estimates

11/19

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED

CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING
VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 10/15

REPORTPOTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round

problem and should be

reported to the

Department of Public Works.

For a listing of the repair

schedule, caU 617-376-1914

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ^

1

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating, (jas litting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 61 7-328- 3(X)7

hmergencies 617-792-4054

Master IJi I* l^''4M

PAINTING BV PROFESSIONAL

i nil nor & Extenor

Powerwashing & <'!arpcnrr\

All Tvpo of House Repair-

Reasonable Pnte

Smul! }(' h 1 W ' eudme

Uavc Message 617-773-4761

SERVICES

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & lr)stallatior)

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE

MASONRY
Brick-Block-5tone-1e-Concrete-Stucco

Woterproofing-New Construction

Restoration

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Call Vinny 781-706-4694

Save Gas

and Money,

Shop Locally

LOCAL PAINTER
CLIP & SAVE

Average Rtx)m - walls SI 50

Ceilings S75. Also windows.

doors, tnm. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447

Free
Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully

Insured

Sealcoatlng

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GLTTERS - V INYL SIDINCi

Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

,?0 Year Guarantee on All Worknmnship

F-ulh Licensed & Insured MA Keg ^H'l '^'^

Fresh Coat Painters
INTERIOR PAINTING
FREE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fully Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035 .o ,.

S.G.HAROLD
PLrVIBIN(;.HEATIN(, & \(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QlINCY

617-471-0914
l'nprt\t'dentt J Struct Tailnnd w )>:i

M.-M.it «1(I5H'< ;i

DRIVEWAYS
Perfection Asphaet

Sidewalks. Parking Lots

Lie. Quincy Contractor

BBB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

Tlie Qii.i]:xc3r

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanteci

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

U Yard Sales

lJ Instruction

Daycare

LI Personal

Q Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK U $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lO^J for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOe for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE -

Enclosed is S

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c fc^r each additii^nal word.

for the follow ing ad to run

NORFFl'NDWILLBK MADK AT THIS CONTRACT RATK IN THK KVKM OK t ANC tl 1 ATION

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOLR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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MoUie Hirshberg Learning Center Dedicated In Squantum

SOI' IH SHORE MENTAI. Health Center recently dedicated the new Mollie Hirshberg Learn-

ing Center at 2 Moon Island Rd„ Squantum. The center replaces the old learning center and
ser>es children through age 3 in the Step One Early Intervention Program. Standing outside the

family which proivdes education and health services are Harr> Shulman, president and CEO
of South Shore Mental Health; and Lois Hirshberg, daughter of Mollie. Mr. Hirsberg,a Quincy

resident and longtime advocate for children and family services, died in 1991.

Sterling School Open House Tonight
Sterling Middle School

announced this week that

will hold its annual Open
House for all parents on

Sept. 24 from 6-8 p.m.

All parents will meet in

the DePaulo Auditorium for

a brief introduction. Shortly

after, parents will disperse,

meet their child's teachers

and receive information re-

garding their curriculum.

Coffee and refreshments

will be served at the end of

the evening.

For more information,

call 617-984-8729.

Richard Salvucci Member Of Collegiate Scholars
Richard R. Salvucci of just a symbol of academic

Quincy has accepted mem- achievement," said NSCS
bership in The National So- Executive Director Stephen

ciety of Collegiate Scholars Loflin. "Membership gives

(NSCS). students access to a number

Salvucci will be honored of amazing benefits includ-

during an induction convo- ing career and networking

cation this fall on the cam- resources, scholarships,

pus of Northeastern Univer- travel, and service projects on grade point average and
sity. both on campus and in the class standing.

"NSCS is more than community."

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NSCS is a member of

the Association of College

Honor Societies and is the

nation's only interdisciplin-

ary honors organization for

first- and second-year col-

lege students. Membership

is by invitation only, based

Please join us

for a

Campaign Family Coolcout
in support of

1
m
^
^^^H

Maureen

GLYNN
W City Gouncil

' Ward 6

Wednesday, Sept. 30
5:30 - 8:00 PM
in the Gazebo of

BESTWESTERN HOTEL
29 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA

Donation: $ 1 0, $20 • KIDS UNDER 1 2 FREE

Cash Bar

Kindly RSVP to The Committee to Elect Maureen Glynn
email: maureenglynn@verjzon.net

Please make checks pa/able to: The Committee to Elect Maureen Gl/nn

Corporate diecks are prohibited by law. Occupation and employtfr are required by law.

InvttatkN} prepared at Campaign HQ- volunteer labor donated

PROUD FAMILY of Mollie Hirshberg attended the grand opening of the new learning center

named in his memory at 2 Moon Island Rd., Squantum. From left are: Mimi Hirshberg, daugh-

ter in-law; David C'arliner, nephew; Ruthic Carliner, niece; Rachael Hirshberg, granddaughter-

in-law; Lois Hirshberg, daughter; Janice Hank, daughter in-law; Gary Hirshberg, son; Jake

Hirshberg, grandson; and Peter Hirshberg, grandson.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Arts Council Accepting Grant Appications
Quincy Arts Council is

accepting applications for

Massachusetts Cultural

Council 2010 Local Cultural

Council (LCC) grants.

The LCC grants are the

primary means by which the

state funds cultural activities

in local communities.

This year, Quincy Arts

Council will award up to

$25,000 in grants. Orga-

nizations and individuals

engaged in providing pro-

grams in the arts, humani-

ties, and interpretive scienc-

es in Quincy may apply.

The deadline for apply-

ing is Thursday, Oct. 15.

Application forms,

guidelines, instructions, and

a list of 2009 recipients are

available on-line at www.
mass-culture.org/quincy.

Applications are also avail-

able at Quincy City Hall,

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

and the Library's North

Quincy Branch, 381 Han-

cock St.

Applicants must submit

one original completed ap-

plication and 14 copies,

along with one copy of any

optional support materials.

Applications should be

submitted to Quincy Arts

Council, c/o Quincy Histor-

ical Society, Adams Acad-

emy Building, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Applications submitted

by mail must be postmarked

no later than Oct. 15.

Applications may also

be hand delivered to Quincy

Historical Society no later

than 4 p.m. on Oct. 15.

Faxed or e-mailed appli-

cations cannot be accepted.

For more information

about or questions for Quin-

cy Arts Council, call Ed-

ward Fitzgerald at Quincy

Historical Society, 617-773-

1144.

Hear Better With Our Fall Specials

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom in-the-ear

model with WARP \echno\ogy\ Built on site

Sugg. Retail $2,450

Fall Special $1,595!

EEEE hearing test & consultation!

Expires November 25, 2009

Try our receiver-in-the-ear style for mild to moderate losses.

Sugg. Retail $2,250

Fall Special $1,495!

All new hearing instruments include 60 day trial, 2 year
warranty and FREE programming adjustments for 4 years!

Tobias
carinii aids \f

382 Quincy Ave.
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

EVERVTHING MUST GO!
DOORS CLOSING SEPT. 30'

"

Most 50-75% Off
Select Items 25% Off

Including Byers' Carolers

pseann'6 .^ ^

Handcraft and Floral Shoppe, Inc.

A tientioii A rea WHorists:

Floral Sugpiies & Equipment
4i$SHse&unted Prices

1089 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY
617-773-4353
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QHA Support Services Open House
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Pending Approval From
State Civil Service Officials

Barron Tapped

For Fire Chief

FLA(;S AND BA(;PIPES and some 80 Squantum friends and
well-wishers welcomed Sgt. I" Class Christopher Baker home
from 13-months service in Iraq. Baker said he is grateful for

the support and he nishes all the soldiers could get the sanit

From left are his daughter. Callie. 12, son, Christopher. 20. Sgt.

Baker, his wife Beverlv and son Matt. Story on Page 2.

Superintendent Pleased With 'Incremental Progress OfAreas Tested'

MCAS Scores *Heading In Right Direction'
By JOE REARDON
Quincy's third and sev-

enth graders scored above

the state percentage of stu-

dents passing the English

portion of the MCAS, ac-

cording to a 39-page report

package reviewed at last

Wednesday's school com-

mittee meeting.

Ninety-one percent of

Quincy's Grade 3 students

passed the ELA (English

Language Arts) section, just

above the state mark of 90

percent. The seventh-grade

mark of 94 percent was just

ahead of the stale showing

of 93 percent. Fifth graders

equaled the state percent-

age of 92, as did Grade 8 at

94. Grade 10 was just under

the state result of 96 with a

95 -percent showing.

Quincy's Grade 3 stu-

dents bettered the state per-

centage of students passing

Cont 't On Page 9

the math section with 86 m math for 2(X)9-20I() in-

percent. The state was at creased from the 2(K)7-20()8

85. Grade 4 hit 87 percent, targets of 85.4 and 76.5. The
just off the state's 89 mark goal performance targets

Grade 5 (83 to 82), Grade

7 (80 to 79), Grade 8 (78 to

77) and Grade 10(93 to 92)

bettered the state result.

In Massachusetts, profi-

ciency is determined by stu-

dents achieving a minimum

ELA and math score of 240.

The performance targets of

90.2 in Engli.sh and 84.3

Actmg Fire Chief Joseph

Barron, a 31 year Quincy

Fire Department veteran,

was nominated by .Mavor

Thomas Koch luesdav to

take over the position per-

manently pending approval

from state Civil Service of-

ficials

Barron, age 5.'^. was

picked among three candi-

date- for the position, and

Koch said in a statement

that Barron's length of ex-

perience in the department

and the trust he holds v\ nh

rank -and -!ile li re tighter-

were the driving factors tor

the i^hoice

"('iiict Banofi IS the

nu)st experienced of the

candidates, and hes without

a doubt a firefighter's fire-

fighter. He not onl> has the

trust of the men on the |ob.

hut he holds their respect as

well. Ihal is vital m a lead-

er,"' Koch said

".All three candidates

availed themselves admi-

rablv during the search

process, and our residents

lOSKPH BARRON

should feel ^o nt'. >nab!t'

knowing thai ac have

manv taleiucd .uui iKu'

oi.: _.

added,

The selection must he

approved h_v ("i\il .Servue

before Barron is formal I v

sworn m That process riiav

lake a tew Kvoek^

.After serving tour years

in the r .S Coast Ciuard. he

joined the Quinev 1 i.re De-

partment in \^)~)s Barron

was promoted lo lieutenant

i onl't On /'iii't- 14

CliffWalk II Developer

Withdraws Application
Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis announced Tuesday

Corcoran Development

has withdrawn a Plaimed

Unit Development plan to

construct a 96-Unit Apart-

ment building off of Willard

Street.

"This is a huge vic-

tory for the residents of the

area," Davis said. "For sev-

eral months, the neighbors

in the area have organized

lllllillH iiI •IIB Ml 1 1 1 ra
"^ 4 « 7 • "O • 8 1

and opposed the developer's

proposed building.

"This is a perfect ex-

ample of how neighbors

can organize, meet, educate

themselves and work hard to

stop a development."

The developer planned

to purchase land from the

National Fire Protection

Association (NFPA), and

petitioned the City Coun-

cil to build the apartment

mtg-

building. Because of neigh-

borhood opposition, the

developer was forced deal

with significant obstacles

including traffic issues and

the negative impact on the

neighboring street including

Ames, Woodcliff. Wolcott.

and Willard.

In a letter to City Clerk QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER Cancer Walk was a big success Sunday, raising more than

Joe Shea, developer Mike $ 1^0,000 for free cancer screenings, educational programs and cancer detection medical equip-

Corcoran stated that the
""^nt^or the community. Here Brian Carlson (left, waving) and the team from Gallagher Insur-

ance Benefit Services were among the hundreds of participants who turned out for the event de-
Con/'/ On Page 9 spite the rain. Storv, other photo on Page 36. Jeff Thtebauth Photo

Settlement Reached With Walgreens - Page 2 Fire Prevention Week Oct. 10-16 - Page 19
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Friends, Flags, Bagpipes Greet Soldier After J 3-Month Deployment In Iraq

Squantum Welcomes Home Sgt. Christopher Baker
B> LAI RACJRIIFIN
Some H{) friends, neigh-

bors and well-wishers gath

ered last I riday at the canon

at Squantinu'.s enlrvwa)

to welcome Sgt. I
' Class

Christopher Baker home

from 13-months' service in

Iraq.

'it was unbelievable;

it gave me goose bumps,"

Beverly Baker said, describ-

ing her astonishment at the

large crowd, the flags and

the cheers and the bagpipes

that welcomed her husband

back to the home zone m
Squantum.

Sgt. Baker arrived at Lo-

gan Airport just a few hours

before arriving in Squan-

tum.

On hand for the lirst hugs

were his wife and three chil-

dren. Matt, Christopher, and

(\illie

The family ate out and

then, near sundown, headed

home where Paula Glynn

and Steve Roche had orga-

nized a very special Squan-

tum welcome.

None of the family ex-

pected the greeting at the

great rock at Squantum's

entrance at the fork of

Dorchester St. and East

Squantum Street.

Added to the cheers were

the bagpipe renditions of

"God Bless America" and

the Marine Corps hymn

played by bagpiper William

McCallum.

Baker said their friends

Cjlynn and Roche, had asked

if the) could plan a special

.

'welcome home' for Sgt.

Baker. She expected greet

ings from a few friends.

"Ihey made phone calls.

It just snowballed," said

Baker of the spontaneous

outpouring. "It sent chills

through me."

"We thought it would be

nice if we did a community

thing," Glynn said Tues-

day, citing the "power of e-

mails" m the 24 to 36 hour

window.

"1 thought it was great,"

Sgt. Baker said of his home-

town greeting.

However. Sgt Baker is

not one for the limelight, ac-

cording to his wife who said

he talked of all the veterans

who return every day and

deserve tributes.

"He feels very fortunate."

Baker said of her husband

who voiced his concerns

about the "young soldiers

(in the Middle East) who

don't get anything."

Sgt. Baker has served

28 years with the Army
Reserves and is currently

IRR (Individual Ready Re-

serves). He was called out

of semi-retirement for his

tour in Iraq.

Baker said she was sur-

prised when her husbanti

w as called to serve as he was

approaching his mid-forties

"I knew they were short-

handed." Sgt. Baker said

of his active duty call. He

served at an air base in Tal-

lil. south of Baghdad, and

said that he feels good that

the unit accomplished their

mission.

His most significant

memory of those many

months is the support of the

people at home.

"It's great to have sup-

port." Sgt. Baker said, add-

ing his tour would have

been much more difficult

"if it wasn't for the support"

back home.

His only hope is that

people try to offer "any type

of support" so that every

service member is bolstered

and encouraged.

"It makes the time go

by," said Sgt. Baker, a mail

carrier.

The Bakers have lived

in Squantum for nearly a

dozen years. Their oldest

son Matt, a graduate of the

University of Vermont, is

an intern at the State House.

Christopher, 20, is a junior at

Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute and Callie, 12, attends

Atlantic Middle School.

City Reaches Settlement With Walgreens
Citywide Parents Council

School Committee Candidates Night

Quincy Citywide Parents

Council will host a School

Committee Candidates

Night Thursday, Oct. 8 from

7 to 9 p.m. at the Broad

Meadows Middle School.

Doors will open at 6:30

p.m.

Questions for the candi-

dates will be accepted in ad-

vance at Kit70(« aol.com or

can be submitted the night

of the event.

Light refreshments will

be served.

'Cronin's wings are a sure hit." -Boston Herald

100 WINGS*
Plain or Buffalo Style Dine In Only

^8 pitchers of Rolling Rock

During All Pats Games &
Monday Night Football

8pm-10pm
SHOWN IN HI-DEF WITH STADIUM SOUND

Follow STAT-TRACKER Live
on our wireless network...your

FANTASY FOOTBALL HQ

SIRLOIN TIPS (Our Famous Best Seller!!!)

ONE FULL POUND, marinated in our special recipe and grilled to

your specifications. Choose plain, teriyaki, barbecue or cajun style.

Served with a hot cherry pepper, garden salad and your choice of

steak fries, mashed potato or rice pilaf. Still Just $11,95

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams & scallops,

fresh daily from the Boston Fish Pier. Only $14.95

23 DesMoines Rd. • Quincy Point

ir^EE Takeout 617-786-9804
Wl-Fl (Between the Shipvard and

.1000 Southern Arterv Senior Center)

ww>v .STEak:xii»s.COIM

The city has won several

concessions from the devel-

oper of a Walgreens store

in North Quincy in a settle-

ment deal that will end a le-

gal fight over the project, of-

ficials announced Tuesday.

Under the agreement, the

store at the former Foley

Chrysler lot at the intersec-

tion of East Squantum and

Hancock Streets will be

smaller than typical Wal-

greens stores; it will not

have a drive-thru, it will

not be open 24 hours; and

there will be no curb cut for

a driveway onto HoUis Av-

enue, which was a critical

concern of neighbors, offi-

cials said.

The agreement was

reached after talks between

the developer and Mayor

Thomas Koch's administra-

tion, which took issue with

the original approval for the

project.

"We sat at the table, talk-

ed openly about our issues,

and reached a settlement

that does everything possi-

ble to protect the neighbor-

hood and minimize traffic

^^A^^ J^'r
CDNSIGNMENT BDUTigUE
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impact," Koch said.

The settlement deal,

which was expected to be

approved by the Zoning

Board of Appeals Tuesday

night after the Sun went to

press, comes at a time when

plans to rebuild the Squan-

tum and Hancock Streets in-

tersections continue to move

forward.

An engineering firm is

now working on final de-

signs for the project, which

will overhaul traffic condi-

tions at one of the most dif-

ficult - and important - in-

tersections in the city, Koch

said.

The project has been ap-

proved by the Massachu-

setts Highway Department

for funding thanks to the

work of state Sen. Michael

Morrissey and Rep. Bruce

Ayers. Koch said.

The mayor said he plans

to host a community meet-

ing on the project when de-

signs are complete in com-

ing months.

Koch called the project

"criUcal" and "long over-

due."

"We have a high school , a

fire station, several commer-

cial buildings all converging

and it's a major commuter

throughway. It is absolutely

vital that we address the

long-term needs of this in-

tersection," Koch said.

Gemologist
#Wfe 'w

BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGISTI MRi

IT'S ALL ON THE WRIST!
One of the hottest fashion

trends of late focuses attention on

big, bold bracelets to add a jolt to

women's wardrobes. Whether eye-

catching cuffs or beaded bracelets

with ethnic influences, these wrist

adornments offer proof positive

of breezy glamour. One of the

most popular styles is the African-

inspired safari look, which casually

combines natural motifs and

textures in a variety of materials.

Animal images and leopard-skin

designs complement wardrobes

without unduly distractingattention.

It goes without saying that layering

thin bangle bracelets continues

unabated, especially when it

involves a mixture of metals and

materials. Charm bracelets are also

Oi«non<to...WMchM.. .JMMiry

high on everyone's wish list. The

object is to have fun and look good

doing it!

Searching for just the right style

bracelet? We have many beautiful,

creative designs from which you can

choose. Whether you are looking

for the trendy or the traditional

look no further than our elegant

showToom, where the excellence of

fine design combined with exquisite

craftsmanship is the norm and not the

exception. From cuffs to bangles to

beaded beauties, you are sure to find

the bracelet of your dreams at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center. Are

you in need of an appraisal for your

fine jewelry? Call us 617-773-3636

to find out how we can help.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum Diamonds,

highest prices paid.

www.rogersJewelry.conn

Map Out Your Best Rate
New Auto Loan

Rates as low as

Apply online at www.qcu.org • 24-Hour Loan Turnaround

We'll pay the $25 Registry Fee when you refinance with QCU.

Ask about the CARFAX* Reimbursement Program.

•APR- Annual Percentage Rate. Rate, term and approval amount based on credit worthiness Rates subject to change. Speak with a loan representative to find out how your rate is determined. New Auto Loan

rate of 4.00% includes automatic payment. Payment on 4.00% APR is $85. 1 5 per $1 ,000 borrowed. "Registry and CARFAX reimbursement fees applicable only on new loans financed with QCU.

100 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-5558

519 Columbian St., Weymouth, MA 02190 • (781) 340-7117

Toil-Free: (866) 479-5558 • www.qcu.org
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Sparks From Outdoor Stove Apparent Cause

Propane Tanks Explode

As Firefighters Battle

HoUis Avenue Blaze
By LAURA GRIFFIN available for damage to the

Sparks from an outdoor house and property.

stove apparently ignited last

weekend's fire on Mollis

Street where propane tanks

exploded in the garage and

flames seriously damaged

the adjacent two-family

home

.

Deputy Fire Chief Gary

Smyth who supervised the

response to the two-alarm

fire reported that propane

tanks were exploding as

firefighters arrived and the

fire spread to the house.

The fire was at the house

and garage at 97 Hoi I is Ave,

North Quincy, opposite At-

lantic Middle School.

"We actually had two

separate fires going that

were threatening another

house," said Smyth who de-

scribed the wind whipping

the flames to adjacent build-

ings.

"I'm ver\ proud c^f them,"

Sm>th said of the *retight-

ers from ail over the city.

Gaptain Joe Jackson who
headed the first response

from the North Quincy sta-

tion, found "a lot of expU)-

sives" detonating.

Jackson said the police

had evacuated the site of the

fire and homes in the area.

Fire destroyed the ga-

rage and construction crews

"Everyone was out of the

house," Deputy Chief Paul

R. Griffiths said Mondav.

adding Red Cross personnel

were on hand for the resi-

dents.

When the fire spread.

Smyth evacuated firefight-

ers from the house before

the roof collapsed.

When the flames from

the propane flared up, de-

stroying the roofs and en-

dangering nearby homes,

Griffiths said the units threw

"water curtains" up to pro-

tect neighboring property.

Other buildings may have

suffered water damage, ac-

cording to Griffiths.

rage. Everyone was out of

the house," Griffiths said.

In a strange coincidence,

police dispatcher Michael

Bowes, a resident at the ad-

dress, answered the first call

before 1 1 p m. Friday night,

according to Lt. Charles

Santoro.

Police cleared all the

homes in the immediate

area.

"Quincy police took over

the investigation." accord-

ing to Griffiths. He said the

cause of the fire appears to

be accidental

.

Engines and ladder trucks

from the Hancock Street

and Wollaston stations and

an engine from Squantum

responded to the first alarm.

No one was reported in- according to Griffiths who
jured and residents appar-

ently are staying with rela-

tives and friends. Griffiths

said, adding 'There's a cat

that was missing from the

second floor apartment.

"One of the (residents)

had been outside burning

logs in a small metal stove

when the garage caught

lire," and was also apparent-

ly cooking on a grill, Grif-

fiths said.

Griffiths said the man
woke up and "tried to put it

out with a garden hose."

"When the first engine

was on the scene

Griffiths said Engine I

from headquarters. Engine

3 from Quinc) Point and a

Boston ladder truck respond-

ed to the second alarm.

Fire crews worked until

after 2 a.m. Saturday when
the fin.' was completely ex-

tinguished and a tire v\atch

remained on site through the

day.

CENIRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL rectntl> received a donation from the Quinc\ Ualmart store.

Store .Manager Martin Bisia made the donation during a sch<)ol \isit. Principal ,|en Fa> -Beers

and many teachers e.xpressed their appreciation to Walmart for their commitment t«> education.

Front row (from left): Ricardo C ordero. .June ,Jo>ce. Margaret Kosenhaum. ,)oanne Williams.

Melissa De(iraan, Darlene Proctor.Waimart's Lisenko Milo. Colleen Connert\. Second row.

Aaron Skowyra. Laura Shea. .Jen Baile\ Dumas. .Jennifer Fa> -Beers. Walmart "s Peter Karap-

atsas. Martin Bisla. Eddie Ramos and Nadine Salmon. I bird row: Brian Sasso. Beth Hough-

ton, Kim Michaud. .Judy rr>on. Paul (irifhth, Keith Kane. Sarah Ahearn. Am\ Malone, Jason

Karalexis and Chuck O'Brien.

Quarry Museum Meeting Oct. 7

The QuincN Quarr> &
Granite Workers .Museum

will hold an open meeting

Wednesda). Oct. 7 at 7 p m
in the Ward 4 Coinmunit\

Center. 100 Brook^ .\\e .

South Quinc}

The meeting tor mem-
bers and the public will pro-

vide more information about

the proposed museum io he

built at the L\ons lurninL' Quinev and .Milton area

Mill site. I : ;. granite ra..

Vic Campbell of the A.i- a;, iniporlani par

.Mass Ba> Ra!lro;t(.i f.nt;;!: , ;!ie Liraiiite

asts uill also give ,t pre en ilviurishr/

tation. I he (jranite R.u'a '.

:i:-n .^' ','.
. ,,,:,.:

"Quairv to W harf i ,: .
. •

Over the vears Camp- ^ . : . .
'

, • ..

bell has gaiiietl extensile W U v^ q 1 .

knowledge o\ railroadim: uni ori:

and quarrving in the We-^t

were removing the remnants got there, there were explo-

Monday. No estimates were sions going off in the ga-

Select Q99
Roses -^ I"'""""

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

Are you thinking

of buying a house?

PAYING TOPDOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Wy/4
399 Washington Street <,* Route 53 *> Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

The South Shore is a great place to live,

a great place to work, a great place to

grow up and an all-around great place to

be. If you're getting ready to buy a house

here, Colonial Federal is a great place to

get the money you need. Customers tell

us all the time that they're "so glad a

bank like Colonial Federal still exists."

Friendly, independent and 100% local,

we'll make it easy for you to get the

mortgage you need for the house you

want. And we're here for you after the

closing too. If that sounds like the kind

of bank you want to be with, come see

us or call 617-471-0750.

30.YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS' A GREAT RATE'

5.30%APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1 000 Southern Artery ( Residents only i
•:

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklm Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Mida'e & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wvsv^

*30

(2l
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Race (APR) effective as of 09 23 09 an^ - .,

homes. As'.umes a rnaximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position A30-Yeat

of $5 52 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval Escrow tax payments may cha'^gt.
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Moments

in time

THE HISTORY CHANM
• On Oct. 11, 1793, the

death toll from a yellow fe-

ver epidemic in Philadelphia

hits 100 per day after refu-

gees from a yellow fever ep-

idemic in the Caribbean fled

to the city. Philadelphia was

the seat of the United States

government at the time, but

federal authorities simply

evacuated the city in face of

the raging epidemic.

• On Oct. 10, 1877, the

U.S. Army holds a West

Point funeral with full mili-

tary honors for Colonel

George Armstrong Custer.

Killed at the Battle of the

Little Big Horn the previous

year, Custer's body had been

returned to the East for buri-

al on the grounds of the U.S.

Military Academy at West

Point, N.Y., where Custer

had graduated in 1861... at

the bottom of his class.

•On Oct. 8, 1918, during

World War 1, U.S. Corporal

Alvin C. York is credited

with single-handedly killing

25 German soldiers and cap-

turing 132 in the Argonne

Forest of France, for which

he earned the Congressional

Medal of Honor.

• On Oct. 6, 1926, Van

kee slugger Babe Ruth hits

a record three home runs

against the St. Louis Cardi-

nals in the fourth game of

the World Series. The Yanks

won the game 10-5, but de-

spite Ruth's unprecedented

performance, they lost the

championship in the seventh

game.

• On Oct. 5, 1947, Presi-

dent Harry Truman makes

the first-ever televised

presidential address from

the White House, asking

Americans to cut back on

their use of grain in order to

help starving Europeans. He

also requested that the pub-

lic voluntarily forgo meat on

Tuesdays, eggs and poultry

on Thursdays and save a

slice of bread each day.

• On Oct. 7, 1960, the

television program "Route

66" airs its first episode,

relating the roadside adven-

tures of Buz and Tod as they

cruised the famous highway

in Tod's Corvette convert-

ible. The program ran for

four years.

• On Oct. 9, 1974, Ger

man businessman Oskar

Schindler, credited with

saving 1 ,200 Jews from the

Holocaust, dies at age 66. In

1944, at great risk to him-

self, he bribed Nazi officials

into allowing him to keep

his workers and set up a fac-

tory in a safer location in oc-

cupied Czechoslovakia.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Merrymount School PTO
Fall Festival Saturday

The Merrymount School

PTO will hold its annual

Fall Festival Saturday, Oct.

3 from noon to 5 p.m. at

the school, 4 Agawam Rd.,

Quincy.

The fun-filled family day

will feature crafts, games

and contests.

Some activities are free;

others require 2-3 tickets to

participate.

Hamburgers, hot dogs,

drinks, popcorn and cotton

candy will be available for

purchase.

The day will also feature

DJ Mark McGillicuddy, a

dunk tank, pumpkin decorat-

ing, face painting, braiding,

races, basketball shoot out,

Simon Says, a cake walk

contest, K-9 demonstra-

tion by the Norfolk County

Sheriff's Officers, Quincy

Fire Department vehicle,

raffles, music and dancing

and much more.

There will also be vendor

tables with crafts and spe-

ciality items for sale.

The PTO is also conduct-

ing a winter coat drive. Con-

sider donating a warm, good

condition winter coat to be

provided to a local social

service agency.

The Undecided Will Decide

0?!k^fk
KOCH PHELAN

Drive down any street in Quincy - from busy Sea

Street to quiet Churchill Road and roads in be-

tween - and there are plenty of political signs

touting the candidacies of incumbent Mayor Tom Koch

and former Mayor

William Phelan.

Some signs are

staggered - a blue |j»«i;*^

Koch sign then a

green Phelan sign and

vice versa - all the

way down the street,

one after the other.

Then there are mul-

tiple signs for one candidate for as far as the eye can see.

Turn the comer and there's a swath of signs supporting

the other candidate.

Signs do indicate some level of support for those seek-

ing public office.

However, don't read too much into those signs. Signs,

we know, can't vote.

But the people who agreed to have those signs on their

front lawns do.

I view political signs the same way I read preliminary

election results.

It's really the unseen - or the unknown - that matters.

In other words, the race for mayor - which tightened

after last Tuesday's preliminary election - will be decid-

ed by the undecided.

The undecided electorate, that is, who didn't vote on

Tuesday.

Voters who have not made a contribution to either

campaign.

Who don't place signs on their front lawn.

Who don't participate in preliminary elections.

But are expected to cast their ballot for mayor on Nov.

3.

In Tuesday's preliminary election, 29.45 percent of the

city's 55,042 registered voters. That's a total of 16,208

voters.

Koch and Phelan finished one-two in the four-way

run-off. Koch received 7,970 votes or 49.45 percent

while Phelan polled 7,318 votes or 45 .41 percent.

The other two candidates - Quincy Police Sgt. Paul

Turowski and letter carrier Joseph O'Malley - received

469 and 329 votes respectively. There were also 30 write-

ins and 92 blank ballots.

Most political observers agreed going into the prelimi-

nary election that Koch and Phelan would prevail based

on city-wide name recognition, campaign organization

and fundraising. The real unknown was in what order and

by how much.

One political observer called Tuesday's election " in-

conclusive."

I think last Tuesday's mayoral preliminary results in-

dicate one thing: a very close race.

And I think there were encouraging signs for both can-

didates after the votes were tallied Tuesday.

If you're a Koch supporter, you're probably happy the

mayor finished first in the preliminary by 652 votes while

winning 5 of the city's 6 wards (he also carried 5 out of 6

wards in 2007 and won by 2,051 votes overall.)

If you're a Phlelan supporter, you're probably happy

the former mayor finished within four percentage points

while winning 12 of the city's 30 precincts compared to

2007 when he won only 7 precincts.

If you're with Koch, you may point to the results in

Ward 6 Precinct 5, the polling precinct with the highest

voter turnout in 2007 and last Tuesday.

In 2007, Koch's margin in Ward 6 Precinct 5 - which

is Squantum - was 15 votes. Turnout was 68.15 percent,

the highest among the city's 30 precincts.

Last Tuesday, Koch edged Phelan by 2 votes in Ward

6 Precinct 5. Turnout was again the highest, 49.64 per-

cent. Like 2007, the race is apparently a statistical dead-

heat in that area of the city. Could that be a good sign for

Koch supporters?

If you're with Phelan, you can point to the vote in

Ward 1 . Two years ago, Phelan won Ward 1 by only 15

votes. Last Tuesday, he defeated Koch in Ward I - which

SHEA

is Houghs Neck - by 508 votes. Turnout in Ward 1 was

53.20 percent in 2007, 37.25 percent last Tuesday. That

may be a good sign that Phelan is building a base of sup-

port in that area of the city.

And what about those votes that Turowski and

O'Malley received? Together they tallied 798 votes.

Neither candidate should spin it that they would likely

go to them in the final.

The people who voted for those political newcomers

sent a message that they don't favor Koch or Phelan.

And who's to say they will even turn out on Nov. 3.

Regardless of perceptions, the reality now is the pre-

liminary election is over. The final election is in five

weeks. And that's really the only election that counts.

City Clerk Joseph Shea - who accurately predicted a

30 percent voter turnout for the preliminary - is forecast-

ing a 50 percent turnout Nov. 3. That

means another 20 percent of the city's

electorate is expected to go to the polls

and cast their ballots for mayor.

So the race - as far as my perception

goes - will come down to the 1 1 ,000 or

so voters who stayed home last Tuesday

and haven't shown any signs of interest

in the mayor's race.

Not yet anyway.

THE 50 PERCENT turnout prediction by City Clerk

Joseph Shea for the city's general election would be

about 6 percentage points higher than the 2007 election.

That was the year Koch unseated Phelan who was seek-

ing a fourth two-year term.

If Shea's forecast is correct, it would be the highest

turnout for a city election since 2001 when Phelan upset

then Mayor James Sheets by a scant 17 votes - the clos-

est margin in mayoral history. The turnout in 2003 was

35 percent when Phelan won a second term by defeat-

ing then Ward 6 Councillor Joseph Newton. The turnout

dipped in 2005 to 25 percent (Phelan was unopposed) but

rebounded in 2007 to 44.12 percent.

THE SCHOOL RACE final election is set with one

incumbent and five first-time candidates vying for three

seats Nov. 3

.

Anne Mahoney, the only incumbent in the field, scored

an impressive victory in the preliminary election by top-

ping the school - and city-wide - ballot with 9,384 votes

(27.08 percent). The rest of the field, in order of finish,

are: Emily Lebo (4,927 votes or 14.22 percent); Karl

Roos (4,800 votes or 13.85 percent); Barbara J. Isola

(4,237 or 12.23 percent); Matthew Lockwood Mullaney

(3,886 votes or 1 1 .21 percent) and Rebecca McWilliams
(3,053 votes or 8.81 percent).

Candidates eliminated from the school race were Mi-

chael A. Covais (2,761 votes or 7.97 percent) and Steven

R . Striffler ( 1 ,504 votes or 4 .34 votes)

.

Tuesday's preliminary marked the third time Ma-
honey has topped a school committee ballot. In the 2005

preliminary election, Mahoney finished first in a 12-can-

didate field. In the final election that year, she topped the

ballot in winning her first term. She received 6,751 votes

or 21.44 percent.

The 2005 school committee race also featured a crowd-

ed field and a preliminary election. There were 12 candi-

dates on the ballot for the preliminary. After Mahoney,

the order of finish was: Celeste McGlone, Kevin Mulvey,

James Timmins, Ronald lacobucci, and Joseph Keegan.

In the final , Mahoney topped the ballot followed by Mul-

vey and Timmins. McGlone slipped to fourth place and

did not win one of the three seats. Rounding out the rest

of the ballot were lacobucci and Keegan respectively.

YOU DON'T NEED a ticket but please bring a non-

perishable food item if you're planning to attend a special

night for retiring Ward I Councillor Leo Kelly Saturday,

Oct. 3 from 6 to 10 p.m. at the Quincy Yacht Club on Sea

Street. Guests are asked to bring a donation of food or

sundries for the food pantries at the Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center or Most Blessed Sacrament Church.

For more info, call Margaret at 617-773-1534.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1930's postcard is a view of the old Norfolk Downs a small park and drive that were on the Newport Av-

railroad depot in North Quincy. Billboard ads covered enue side. Note the old cars on the left. The station was

all sides of the depots in those days. The station was on demolished in the 1960's when the Red Line was built

the Newport Avenue side of the tracks, across the tracks through here. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin^

from the end of Billings Road, on what is now the site verizon.net.

of the Chipotle Mexican restaurant. This view is from From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Steven Striffler Congratulates School Nominees

1 want to congratulate all

the candidates for school

committee who are advanc-

ing to the general election in

November.

Quincy will be well rep-

resented by whomever the

voters select.

1 entered the race late and

was only able to campaign

for a short time prior to the

preliminary election.

I enjoyed meeting the

voters during my campaign

and met some great people.

It was a wonderful oppor-

tunity that 1 am thankful to

have had.

Thank you to everyone

who supported me especial-

ly my neighbors m Squan-

tum.

Steven Striffler

Former Candidate

Quincy School Committee

A Thank You From Matt Lockwood MuUaney
1 am writing to thank

voters for advancing me to

the next round with almost

4,000 votes. In neighbor-

hoods where I've spent

more time, I was the second

or third-place finisher. I look

forward to getting to know

more Quincy residents per-

sonally in the weeks ahead.

I also want to thank all

the candidates for a cam-

paign focused on the is-

sues. School Committee is

a "team sport" where work-

ing together is key to get-

ting things done. The debate

we've had speaks well for

our ability to cooperate after

Nov. 3.

Last, I want to clear up

some possible confusion or

questions. First, I am run-

ning for School Committee;

sorry for the small print on

my signs.

Second, I am not putting

down anyone who sends

their children to private or

parochial school. Our public

schools exist in a market-

place for K-12 education.

Parents have the right and

duty to make the best choic-

es they can. I am running for

School Committee to help

make QPS as competitive as

possible in that market.

Third, since people ask

sometimes, my last name is

a combination of my wife's

name (Lockwood) and mine

(Mullaney). As I like to

joke, she was too liberal to

take my name, and I was too

conservative to take hers.

Our three children. Evie.

Emmett and Eliza, all share

that long last name.

Congratulations to Anne

Mahoney for her strong

support and to Emily Lebo,

Karl Roos. Barbara I sol a.

and Rebecca McWilliams

for their excellent show ings

as well. Thank you again.

Matt Lockwood Mullaney

Candidate for

School Committe

Glendale Rd.

He Supports Brian Palmucci For Ward 4 Councillor
I am writing to you as

someone who has been a

long time observer of Quin-

cy politics and as someone

whose family has served the

City of Quincy in both elect-

ed and appointed capacities.

Not since Paul Harold

have I met someone who has

worked harder to get elected

than Ward 4 candidate Brian

Palmucci

.

1 first met Brian last No-

vember when he knocked on

my door to introduce himself

as a candidate for councilor.

At first, 1 thought who is this

kid knocking on my door in

November?

Then, when 1 met him

for a second time in April

and he informed me that

he had already knocked the

whole Ward, I started to pay

attention. Finally, this past

weekend, he knocked on

my door again and 1 am now

impressed.

To have walked the ward

three times and have person-

al knowledge of the issues

that effect me and my neigh-

bors is worthy of my vote'

That is why I'm switching

my support from Jay Davis

to Brian Palmucci for Ward

4 Councillor.

Stephen G. Harold

45 Unity St.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I 1
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I 1 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | |
CHECK ENCLOSED

( I
1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Thi.s Week

1952
57 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Squantum Park

Purchase Bill

Will Be Filed
By FRANK McCAt LEY

Ma>()r David S .Mcintosh of Quinc\ and .Masor iuhn

B Hynes of Boston have agreed to jointls sponsor a bill

in the legislature through which Quincv would be able to

purchase Squantum Park for $25 fXHj

This agreement was reached dur-

ing a conference in .Mayor Hvnes' of-

fice in Boston Cit\ Hall, arranged b\

Joseph P .McDonough of Quincv. a

candidate for the state senate

The purpose of the bill is to enable

Quincy to pa) more than the maximum, which the cit) is

allowed to expend for land, which is the assessed valuation

plus 25 percent Ihe assessed valuation of Squantum Park,

which includes about II acres, is approximatelv Sll.(KK).

This valuation plus 25 percent would restrict Quincv to pa> -

ing a maximum of about Sl5.fXK)

The bill. as written, would bvpass the Boston Citv Coun-

cil, if passed by the legislature, the Quinc) Citv Council

would have to appropriate the necessary funds.

COINCIL APPROVES
NEW WAGE SCALES FOR CITY WORKERS

The Finance C\)mmittee ot the ('ii> Council established

policies to shape the new wage differential scale ti>r citv

emplovees proposed by the job evaluation committee

The Council also voted '^pol increases in si\ employees

whose wages were considered so unfairlv t)ut ot line that

immediate action was deemed justified, fhese increases m-

vt)lving two carpenters, a painter, a radio technician and two

machine operators, were immediately eftective

Councillor David J. Croujcv protested that the appoint-

ment of the job evaluation ctmimittee bv the citv manager

was contrarv to union practices. Councillor C'rimicv con-

tended that emplovees should have the right to set up their

own grievance committee and not management

QLINCYISMS
Quincv Red Feathers and I SO (\mipaign were launched

with a goal of $ J66.(SI9 to be reached within the next two

weeks General Chairman Chester J. Weeden said it was

the "rock bottom need" of J 4 different agencies A daugh

ter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fisher. 2(>^> Win-

throp St.. Houghs .Neck . The Quincv Cooperative Bank.

1259 Hancock St . Quincv Center, announced its latest divi-

dend rates were ".^ ': ''? Per .Annum on .Monthlv Savings

Accounts \\ hile Paid Fp Shares Were }'i Per .Annum"

District Governor Robert W. Stone presented the Rotarv

.Magazine Award to the Quincv Ri)tarv Club Accepting the

award was Rotary Club President Nick Papani Valerie

Lee Haskell, daughter of Mr and Mrs Arnold Haskell.

68 Sea Ave. Houghs Neck, recentlv celebrated her second

birthdav City Manager William Deegan appointed Miss

Gertrude Callahan. Assistant Librarian of the Thomas

Crane Library for the past 25 years, to the pt>sition of Li-

branan. She succeeds the late Galen Hill Sheridan's o\

Quincy was offenng, "Jersev Dresses of Orion and Wool At

The Remarkable Low Pnce of S 16.95" .. Raytheon Mfg
Co., 227 Parkingway. Quincv Center, was asking. "Women.
Join a Real Team, Raytheon Offers You More Than Just the

Advantages of Good Pay" The members oi the North

Quincy High School Class of 1942 were planning their 10"

Anniversary Reunion. Richard Morrissey. 244 Winthrop

St.. Quincy. was chairman of the reunion committee The
Peninsula Women's Club held a covered dish supper and

dance at the Rock Island Cove Clubhouse Mrs. Edward
Barrett, club president, was chairman of the planning com-

mittee... The Lincoln Theater. Washington St.. Quincv

Point, was featunng Helen Hayes and Robert Walker in

"My Son John." while Rita Hav worth was starring in "Af
fair in Tnnidad" at the Strand Theater. Chestnut St.. Quincv

Center . Senator Richard M. Nixon. Republican nominee

for Vice-President, was scheduled to speak from a platform

at the Quincy Railroad Station parking lot on Monday. Oct

6 . Foy's Supermarket. 1 177 Hancock St . Quincy Square,

and 60 Franklin St.. South Quincs. were offenng "16 ounce

Cans of Corned Beef Hash for 39 cents" . Members of the

Snug Harbor Improvement Association were planning a

dinner-dance for Nov I Gordon Driscoll. president of the

association, presided at the meeting. . In celebration of its

56"' anniversarv. Mt^hican Market. Che.stnut St . was offer-

ing "Turkeys. 1 2 to 1 5 pounds, for 59 cents a pound" The

City Council approved funding for an Sl84.iXX) seawall

project for portions of Post Island and Houghs Neck
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Arts & Ertertairnert
Lecture Series Starts Tonight

At Adams National Historical Park

Author and poet Amy
Belding Brown will discuss

her book Mr. Emerson's

Wife as the "Staff Picks Lec-

ture Series" opens tonight

(Thursday) from 7 to 8:30

p.m. at the Adams National

Historical Park, 135 Adams

St.,Quincy.

The lecture is free.

Park Ranger Kate Bald-

win chose Amy Belding

Brown to be invited to the

lecture series after reading

her latest work.

The 19th century tale of

love between transcenden-

talists brings to life the story

of Lidian Jackson Emerson.

"Once I picked up Mr.

Emerson's Wife, 1 was held

captive until the very end,"

Baldwin said.

The "Staff Picks Lec-

ture Series" will take place

on four Thursday evenings

in October at the Carriage

House on the grounds of

Peace field, at 135 Adams

St.Quincy.

The remaining schedule

is:

Oct. 8 - Charlotte Gor-

don; Oct. 15 - Hugh How-

ard; and Oct. 22 - Judge

HillerZobel.

For information on tours

and other special events at

the Adams National His-

torical Park, call the Visitor

Center at 617-770-1 175.

BEECHWOOD KNOLL FALL Festival will be held Saturday, Oct. 3 from 11 a.in. to 4 p.m.

at the school, 225 Fenno St., Wollaston. Festivities include kids' games and activities, arts and

crafts, carnival rides, pumpkin decorating and a bake sale. Amy Kelly Photo

Beechwood Knoll Fall Festival Saturday

Final Open House Saturday

At Dorothy Quincy Homestead

Kids' games and activi-

ties, arts and crafts and a

prize raffle are just a few of

the highlights of the 1 2th an-

nual Beechwood Knoll Fall

Festival, to be held from 11

a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday Oct.

3 at the school at 225 Fenno

St.

A popular annual event,

the Beechwood Fall Festival

features a variety of chil-

dren's activities, including

moonwaJks, carnival rides,

and children's games. There

will also be a food court,

Cakewalk, cupcake deco-

rating, pumpkin decorating

and a bake sale. Prizes for

this year's Fall Festival Raf-

fle include an iPod Nano, an

overnight stay at the Bos-

ton Sheraton and boys' and

girls' bikes. There will also

be a silent auction featur-

ing a wide variety of items

including Patriots tickets,

sports memorabilia, week-

end getaways, gift certifi-

cates to local shops and res-

taurants, and more.

"High Honors" event

sponsors include Grae-

ber, Davis and Cantwell;

Wessling Architects; Quin-

cy Credit Union; Colonial

Federal Credit Union; Cy-

clone Design; and Roche

Brothers. "Honors" event

sponsors include Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, The

Four's restaurant, Quincy

Park Department, Marriott

Hotels and Resorts, Ecco

Trattoria, Starwood Hotels

and Resorts and Ameriprise

Financial.

For more information,

call (617) 773-9176 or visit

www.bkspto.com.

The Dorothy Quincy

Homestead, a National His-

toric Landmark located on

Butler Road at the comer of

Hancock St., Quincy, will

be open for public tours Sat-

urday, Oct. 3 between 1 and

4 p.m.

Tours will start on the

hour and half hour begin-

ning at 1 p.m. The last tour

starts at 3:30 p.m.

All tours are free of

charge, but a voluntary con-

tribufion is suggested.

Dating from 1686, the

house is 323 years old.

During the 17th and 18th

centuries, the mansion was

considered the grandest es-

tate in Quincy.

During the Revolution-

ary War era, it was a meet-

ing place for such patriots

as Josiah Quincy, John Han-

cock and John Adams.

It was the childhood

home of Dorothy Quincy

Hancock, the wife of John

Hancock.

The Homestead is operat-

ed by the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts in conjunc-

tion with the Massachusetts

Department of Conservation

and Recreation (DCR).

Saturday is the final pub-

lic open house for the 2009

season. Groups may request

a private tour by calling

617-742-3190.

Colonial Days' Oct. 12 At ANHP

iW^W^

i B-fliKrett's

GIVEAWAY!
receive a FREE 1/ma 5W^ GIFT

not sold in stores

with a $20 purchase
(present this coupon • while supplies last)

1360 Hancock St., Quincy

617.472.3837

Park staff and volunteers

will host "Colonial Days"

Monday, Oct. 12 at the farm

of John and Abigail Adams,

located at 133-141 Franklin

St., Quincy, from 1 i a.m. to

3 p.m.

Abigail Adams will wel-

come visitors to her home

and entertain them with the

tales of her "domestic patri-

otism" during the turbulent

years of the American Rev-

olution. The brave leader of

the local militia will recruit

a train a company of local

heroes (kids and families)

and will engage the Red-

coats who are sure to show

up for the festivities.

After the skirmish, the

Colonial Doctor will be on

hand to minister to all the

brave Patriots.

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

VJe have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thai Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrankMn StrMt - Quincy, MA • Phont: 617-472-9606

FfM wMkly horoscopM on our wabslte: wvifw.rrtMrooni.cofn

Back to Basics
Massage ()|)in

7 Diivs

373 Granite Street, Quincy^

M7-47I-419O
iwn>irw.qiiincymat«age.com

! Massage
I

1/2 hour $39
; 1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49)

I
(Mon-Fri only) - Expires 11/1/09

' Caji be used (<ir (Jift Certifitales

*25.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
Expires 11/1/09

Can he used for Gift Certilicates

WoUyStone Productions in cooperation with The Eclectic Picnic Radio Prcgram

PRESENTS:

MUSIC IN THE HILLS
FEATURING

Grand Ballroom @ Quarry Hills • Granite Links GolfClub

100 Quarry Hills Drive • Quincy, Mass. 02169

Tickets Available at:

1-866-8) 1-41 1 1 AM> www.thearennaniai.com AND woilyMoneproductions.com

W,I^Sl—l\wJ.tMtmma.ftrMm,ml^ The bUriK ftaut lUdm Fnf^ Sm,.^. 2-4 PM tm n.lfMmTD. tUnt^UU
f,mm9i9wmUcm<J, hmi lamtj af •mi (tr>tt> ./ Of 6rwi>/r limit Gm^Owt m ()itmty. MA..

m cntOt * IMW tt^ait. mmnesl ntnmt m thr <m»ur Bmitmt tr.^

7W kmupirdntm tri%t itmi .ftin antyfmttt mwn€itmt UffUnr m m« ^tkf mrwt'ifimm IvltmJmg i uMi

Those attending can also

step back in time to roll a

beeswax candle or fashion

an herbal sachet to sweeten

your colonial day.

Warm up on a cool au-

tumn day with some hot ap-

ple cider and a fresh-baked

gingerbread "training day"

cake.

The fun, family program

is open to the public.

No rain date.

For more information

on the Columbus Day pro-

gram, tours, and other spe-

cial events at Adams Na-

tional Historical park, call

the Visitor Center at 617-

770-1175.

The All New

school f^y^ music
All Ages. All levt-lv All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make
Music
This

Fall!!!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com
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Sccial
Pulitzer-Prize Winning

Author To Speak At ENC
The Eastern Nazarene

College History Department

will present two lectures by

noted authors and histori-

ans next month as part of its

Public Lecture Series.

7b be held in ENC's

Shrader Hall on the col-

lege's main campus, both

The Rise of Conservatism

in Postwar America" will be

the topic of historian fSruce

Schulman's lecture, on

Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 7 p.mn.

The author of From Cot-

ion Belt to Snnhi'lt: Federal

Poli(\, Econoiuie Develop-

ment and the Transforma-

lectures are free and open to tion of the South, Schulman

the public.

The first lecture set for

Friday, Oct. 9 at 7 p.m. will

feature veteran journal-

ist Hank Kiibanoff, whose

book, The Race Beat: The

Press, the Civil Rights

Struggle, and the Awaken-

ing ofa Nation, received the

2007 Pulitzer Prize for His-

tory.

Kiibanoff - a former

Boston Globe reporter, dep-

uty managing editor of The

Philadelphia Inquirer and

managing editor of the At-

lanta Journal-Constitution

- will discuss "The Race

Beat: Then & Now."

"Thunder on the Right:

has also written books on

American politics (Lyndon

B. Johnson and American

Liberalism) and the nation's

evolving culture (The Sev-

enties: The Great American

Shift in American Culture,

Society, and Politics).

The ENC History De-

partment Public Lecture Se-

ries is made possible by the

support of ENC alumni.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege's main campus is lo-

cated at 23 E. Elm Ave. in

Wollaston. Shrader Hall is

handicapped accessible. For

directions or more informa-

tion, visit www.enc.edu.

Radio Personality Mel Simons

At Crane Library Oct. 5

The Friends of the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library

will present WBZ radio

personality Mel Simons on

"The Golden Days of Te-

levision, with a video jour-

ney hack to the best of TV,

Monday, Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

The presentation will

feature classic clips of Mil-

ton Berle, Sid Ceasar, Carol

Burnett, Your Hit Parade

and more.

For more information

call 617-376-1301.

'The Drummer' Film Screening

At Crane Library Oct. 8

A free screening of the

award-winning film "The

Drummer" will be held

Thursday. Oct. 8 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

The movie was filmed

in Hong Kong and Taiwan,

and tells the story of Sid. the

rebellious son of a control-

ling and savage triad boss in

Hong Kong.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Kimarie (Beauty

Sr' Shn Care Sa(on
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

gummer Specials

Open House Sunday

At Fontbonne Academy
1 ontbonnc ALadcm\

.

•/^() Brook R(i . .Milton, a

' iithoJK secondar) school

lor soung uorncn. smII host

an Open House for prospcc

tivc 7th and Sth <.'rade girh

about Innihonnc clubs and

athletiLs. and rcct.i'wc other

information rcL'ardinL' hi<jh

school c-nrojlnicnt

finaiuia! aid in* Msnation

VMJI also he av.iilabk-

For rriorc inforination.

contact Director ot Admis^

sions Susan ^1or^s^c) at

61 7-61 ^ 3014

SANDRA and ROBER I PARRY

Robert And Sandra Parry

Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Siinda). Oct 4 .it 1 p m
Learn more about the

mission ot the sciiool. hear

facult} present their disci-

pline areas, find out more

Houghs Neck Garden Club

Meets Oct. 7

A week long 50th wed-

ding anniversary celebra-

tion was held for Robert and

Sandra Parry of Quincy and

South Orleans. Cape Cod

with their children and gran-

dchildren.

Festivities included a pri-

vate day charter for the fa-

mily on a 70 foot schooner

on Nantucket Sound, a spe-

cial dinner for two given by

their grandchildren, a family

Softball game, a lobster/steak

dinner with an anniversary

cake and a champagne toast

held at their Cape home.

The Parrys were mar-

ried Sept. 12, 1959 at Christ

Episcopal Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Parry is the former

Sandra Sprowl.

They have lived Quincy

and Orleans for aJI of their

married life.

Their children are; David

Parry and wife Donna of

Quincy. Wendy and husband

Ron Ricard of Franklin.

Donald Parry and wife Re-

nee of Hanover, and Susan

Parry and husband Charlie

Kane of Marshheld. They

also have 14 grandchildren.

Mr. Parry is a retired Ar-

chitectural Engineer, and

was one of the founders,

owners of Development

Concepts. Inc.. a design &.

construction company.

He is a member of the

Rural Lodge. Braintree

Yacht Club, Newcomers

Club. Christ Episcopal

Church.

Mrs. Parry is a member

of Christ Church Women's

Guild. Order of Eastern

Star, and the Cape Cod Red

Hat Ladies.

The Hough's Neck Gar

den Club will meet Oct 7

at 7 p.m. on the second floor

conference room at the Nut

Island Facilitv at the end of

the Houghs Neck peninsula.

in .New England for more

than 25 vears. will present

Cjardens in Time

Her talk will focus on

English landscape st)les.

French Formal and Pictures-

The meeting will feature que Garden, and American

a slide lecture on garden his- Parks designed by Frederick

tory.

Adrianna O'Sullivan. ar-

tist, landscape designer and

lecturer, who has gardened

Law Olmstead.

An elevator is available

For more information.

call 6 17-773- II 30

NQ Catholic Women's Club

Meets Oct. 8

The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy. will

meet at 7 p.m. Oct, 8 in the

school hall of Sacred Heart

Church, with Socorro Tala-

mera. president conducting

the business meeting

Ann Egan. chairlad\ will

present a musical group cal-

led "Mi.xed Emotions". I his

part of the program is t)pen

to the public

Admission is SIO Light

refreshments will be served

Holiday Craft Fair Nov. 14

At First Church Of Squantum

Jennifer, Matt Fennessy

Parents Of Twins
Jennifer and Matt Fen-

nessy announce they are

parents of twins - Irelynn

Grace Fennessy and Jack

Camden Fennessy. who

were born Sept. 19.

Grandparents are Mar\

Ann and Jake Fennessy of

Wollaston and Natalie Mar-

do of Herndon. VA.

The First Church of

Squantum. 164 Bellevue

Rd.. Quincy. will hold a

Holiday Craft Fair Saturda\

.

Nov. 14 from 10 am to 3

p.m.

^0Luncheon wiJI be

a.m. to 1.30 p.m

The fair \m11 feature a

doll house drawing, baked

gtH)ds. apple pies, books,

lewelr}. crafts and more

JEWELRY

$1500 g^anicure 8,
pedicure (free design) ciebildren 12 years and under

Visit our Brand New Salon Today

at 9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30

or at Kimarie Massage &f skin Care

319 Newport Ave, Quincy • 61 7-472-8088/8086

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 - 7:30 • Sunday 10:00 - 6:30

"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com

L^COLSOn
line lenelrx

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942
OCTOBER BIRTHSTONE is OPAL or TOURMALINE

Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Initv Candles

RELI(;iOUS

ARTICLES

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosarv Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS

WUSIC • BIBLES

25 BEALE S IREE

T

M«>n - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pni

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0<W()

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarr\ Street. Ouinc>

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 vvu \\ Quincv SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operatec

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THKTIRRKLL
ROOM

QlINt ^ HLKS

.As advertised in

.\eu hnyland Bride

« w vs .thctirrellroom.com

Weddings Banquet^
"

Shouers * Birthda\ s
'

All OceasioiT-

2.'s4 (,)uarr\ St (,>uiiie\

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If vou would like to see

vour ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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'Music In The Hill's' Concert

Series Begins Oct. 16 At Granite Links
WollyStone Produc-

tions, in cooperation with

The Eclectic Picnic Radio

Program, will begin a new

concert series Friday. Oct.

16 at 7:30 p.m. at the Grand

Ballroom at Quarry Hills.

Granite Links Golf Club.

West Quincy.

The series, called "Music

In The Hills." will kick off

with international recording

artist and New England's

venerable songster, Jon Pou-

selte-Dart and his new, tour-

ing band. Pousette-Dart has

a new CD and is returning to

the local stage in a relatively

rare appearance to promote

the new record.

Reuniting to take part in

this inaugural event will be

New England musical veter-

ans. "Alive N* Pickin.' The

Tiverton, R.l. natives are

thrilled to be coming back to

where it all began for them,

the Greater Boston area and

showcasing the new music

of Gary and Kevin Farias

and Joe Lepage.

Also on the bill is "Full

Moon Revue." Touring be-

hind their just released "One

Last Shot," CD. the Revue

brings edgy. new. original

music to the stage in a fun.

energetic, "large-band" per-

formance .

VIP and general admis-

sion tickets are available by

calling 1-866-811-4111.

Readers Forum
McCarthy Responds To Article On

Security Issues At QHS Construction Site

An article of great im-

portance was submitted last

week by myself on the lack

of security requirements and

procedures at the new Quin-

cy High School construction

site.

Statements made by the

the miscues but didn't ad-

dress the situation until that

August 2009 Saturday night

incident. Well over a year

Chief of Staff probably was

misinformed, he makes the

statement that "They've

been absolutely addressed"

of phone calls and unlocked referring to the incidents

gates later. That's unaccept- and the new lockdown pro-

able. All this should have cedure. Well they have been

been addressed a year ago addressed only they did it 4

Six Residents Graduate Wentworth
Six residents recently lo, Gioi Tang, Piya Wi-

graduated from Wentworth watyukhan and Egi Plasari.

city and the contractor in the but 1 guess it wasn't impor-

artide were erroneous and a tant.

Institute of Technology dur-

ing its summer commence-

ment convocation.

They are:

Daniel Lasher, Frederick

Smith, Marcel Tatu Maku-

S Stylish new Fall

handbags & totes

from Jane Marvel,

Big Buddha, Baggallini, Scout,

Mary Frances, My Oilcloth,

Sally Spicer,

Spartina,

Lug,

Vera Bradley

and lots more!

Storytimes

At Library

Join Storyteller Kelly

Santilli at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy, on

Saturdays, Oct. 3 and 17 at

10 a.m. for stories, songs,

rhymes and more for chil-

dren ages 2-5 accompanied

by an adult.

The program on Oct. 17

will be presented in English

and Cantonese.

No registration required.

Sponsored by the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Library.

bit misleading.

Let me please set the re-

cord straight.

The construction site

has been neglected security

wise for over a year. Gates

left open, graffiti tagging

etc. have been evident for a

longtime.

The article states that all

this was addressed last Au-

gust which would be 2008,

it wasn't. It was finally ad-

dressed and we will see if it

was addressed 4 weeks ago

when 1 found all 5 gates wide

open on a Saturday evening.

The contractor and the city

representative Mr. Gary

Cunniff were well aware of

All the incidents stated in

my article have been ongo-

ing so it's safe to say they

are all recent. The Satur-

weeks ago after numerous

incidents. This has been go-

ing on for a year. Where is

the chairman of the building

committee Mr. Cunniff ? He

should have addressed all of

day night miscue was the this immediately. It all does

latest and actually was Mr. matter.

Driscoll's fault as he ne- Let me make one more

glected to secure the site, point in closing. I don't want

Mr. DriscoU is the gentle-

man in the article that makes

various statements that all is

fine and there hasn't been

any recent incidents. He is

the Gilbane project execu-

any accidents to happen,

that's why I try to be proac-

tive. Folks keep your eye on

the ball, pay attention, don't

write it down, walk away,

go home and say to yourself

AT MILTON MARKETPUCE

Second Level, above the Fruit Center

Convenient Parking 61 7-696-6644

QUINCYYOUTH ARENA
FIGURE SKATING

PROGRAM
PROGRAM IN ITS 33 YEAR

FIGURE SKATING CLASSES TO BEGIN ON
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 6

(8 week session)

GIRLSAGES 3 AND UP • SMALL GROUP SIZES

PAYMENT PLANS AND
DISCOUNTS FOR FAMILIES

BALLET, MUSICAND THEME WEEKS ON ICE,

NO TREE TIME, ALL CLASS SETTLNGS

DEDICATED TEACHERS
OPTIONAL RECLTAL AT THE

END OF YEAR

FOR REGISFRATION PLEASE CALL
MAUREEN SULLIVAN DURKIN
at 617-471-2058 or 857-939-9412

tive. The person in charge of it's not my job. Fix it !

the site. Is the message get- Dave McCarthy

ting to anyone? Pay atten- Vice Chairman

tion to the construction site. Quincy School Committee

Mr. Fatseas, the Mayor's

License Board Agenda

For Oct. 6 Meeting
The Board of License

Commissioners is expected

to take action on the follow-

ing agenda items at its next

meeting, Tuesday, Oct. 6 at

4 p.m. in the Council Cham-

ber of City Hall.

• Hearing regarding the

request for a one-day permit

of the WoUaston School for

the Harvest Festival, Oct.

17.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Sin Tin , Inc .,doing

business as The Dragon Pal-

ace, 25 Copeland St. for a

common victualer license.

Andrea Kor, Atty.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Carlo A. Rocha,

doing business as Frijao Mi-

What do women really want?

To toe er>e<i^izecl)

Let us energize you

with the South Shore's

most extensive

group exercise

class schedule.

Over 80 per week
to choose from!

JOIN NOW FOR ONLY

neiro Restaurant, 1 1 1 Wash-

ington St.. for a common
victualer license.

• Hearing regarding con-

tinued complaints of motor

vehicles for sale at an unli-

censed site. A.L. Prime En-

ergy Consultants, 565-571

Hancock St. Imad Bahloul,

manager.

• Hearing regarding vio-

lations ofMGL 1 38 34 Sept.

4, 2009, filed by Lt. Peter

Turowski, QPD (& Yaz's

Place, 132 East Howard St.

Yaser Mohammad, man-

ager.

• Hearing regarding vio-

lations ofMGL 1 38 34 Sept.

4, 2009, filed by Lt. Peter

Turowski, QPD (§ Darcy's

Pub, 93 Willard St., John

McDonald, manager.

• Hearing regarding the

general appearance/disre-

pair of the business listed at

78 Franklin St.. Dhananjay

B.Patel.

fAgNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

$75
then pay by the month

cancel anytime

9P

Fitness V Unlimited
health club M for women

EAST MILTON
364 Granite Avenue

617-698-0260
www.fitnessuniimited.com

!?^^SH!^^^^

Personal Training • Cardio • Strength • FIteenz • Group Cycle • Expert Weight Loss • Pilates Reformer Studio • Child Care

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A OTOH O.N PROPER LNMiNCE

COVER.AGE AT COMPETITI\T PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ
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Quincy MCAS Scores

^Heading In Right Direction'
Cont 'd From Page 1

will increase to 95.1 in Eng-

lish and 92.2 in 201 1-2012.

The goals under the No

Child Left Behind law re-

quire school districts to doc-

ument student progress to-

wards proficiency by 2014.

The packet was specific in

its long-range goals in stu-

dent proficiency.

"Our goal of having ev-

ery student reach proficien-

cy begins in our Full-Day

Kindergarten and it is first

measured by the MCAS in

ro expressed his confidence

in the city's staff of teachers.

"I'm pleased with the incre-

mental progress of all areas

tested," he said.

School Committee Vice-

Chairman David McCarthy

echoed DeCristofaro's com-

ments. "We're doing a good

job balancing the MCAS
with the requirements of the

school day," he said.

Quincy was especially

strong in the Reading/ELA

of the Limited English Pro-

ficient subgroup. Grade 3 hit

Grade 3. The system and 90 percent compared to the

site assessment teams, prin-

cipals and classroom teach-

ers monitor every student's

progress toward this goal so

that our students will receive

a competency determina-

Uon and high school diplo-

ma," according to the goals

spelled out in the MCAS
results packet.

The Reading/ELA among

the Special Education sub-

group all passed, but Grades

3 thru 10 was below the state

average, save for grades 3

and 8. Grade 3 scored 72

percent, well above the 67

state average, while Grade

8 was equal with the state's

75 -percent mark.

Quincy School Superin-

tendent Richard DeCnstofa-

state average of 75. Grade

4 scored 85, far ahead of

the state's 70. Grade 5 (88

to 76), Grade 6 (85 to 71),

Grade 7 (93 to 73), Grade 8

(82 to 71) and Grade 10(81

to 75) all bettered the state

average.

"Some of these pages are

impressive." said School

Committee member Elaine

Dwyer. "We're heading in

the right direction."

The Special Education

subgroup in Math fell be-

low the state mark m ev-

ery grade except for Grade

10. Sophomores were at 74

percent while the rest of the

state was at 72.

But in the Math Limited

English Proficient subgroup.

Quincy students were mark-

edly better than the rest of the

state. Third-graders scored

85, far ahead of the 67 state

score. Grade 4 tested the

best with 91 percent of the

students passing compared

to the state percentage of

73. The other numbers were

equally strong with Grade

5 (90 to 61), Grade 6 (88 to

60), Grade 7 (82 to 48) and

Grade 10 (88 to 69) scoring

well above the state.

Grade 10 was just below

the state score of 91 percent

on the Science/Technol-

ogy test at 89. but Grade 5

equaled the state mark of

88 and Grade 8 bettered the

state's 79 score with an 82.

Library In Washington

May Honor Adams Legacy
A small 18'*' century-

style library of letters on or

near the National .Mall m
Washmgton. D.C may one

day honor John and Abigail

Adams under the current

plans by the Adams Memo-

rial Foundation.

The National or Wash-

ington Mall generall) refers

to the grand space from the

Lincoln .Memorial to the

Lnited State Capitol which

hosts over 20 million visi-

tors a year.

The Adams foundation

got a boost recently when

the House of Representa-

tives approved a seven-year

planning extension request

submitted by Congressman

William Delahunt.

Delahunt and the late

Senator Ted Kennedy sub-

mitted the original legisla-

tion in 2(K)1 for an Adams

memorial in Washington

proposed by the Adams Me-

morial Foundation.

Author David Mc-

WILLIAM DKLAHIM
Cullough suggested that a

replica of 18'' centurv li-

brar\ of letters would be

fitting, according to former

.Mayor James Sheets, the

foundations regional direc-

tor in the Northeast

.McCuilough, a winner of

the Pulitzer Pri/.e and Na-

tional Book Award, wrote

the biograph) of John Ad-

ams, recent!) adapted for a

television mini-series.

"John and Abigail sent so

man\ communications back

and forth." Sheets said the

letters provide wonderful

insight into ttial great hisior

ical period and its culture

'I he iibrarv would have

to be built with private con-

tributions." said Sheets who

outlined the length) and in-

tricate process ahead for the

foundation

Various boards and com-

missions must review pro-

posals in a process thai can

often take vears and "will

take time and funds." ac-

cording to Sheets The proj-

ect also requires an environ-

mental impact review

"We would like to bring

to Quincv granite for the

cornerstones." Sheets said

of the building which could

materialize within this de-

cade.

.Adams" descendants.

Ben Adams. Chairman and

Peter Bovlston Adams, head

up the non-profit foundation

formed for the sole purpose

of establishing a Washing-

ton memorial in honor of the

.Adams familv

CliffWalk II Developer Withdraws Application
Cont 'd From Page I

current economic climate,

led to the withdrawal of the

project.

Davis said he will ask

NFPA to allow the city to

purchase the land using

Community Preservation

Funds.

"There is not much open

space in the City of Quincy

to preserve for open space.

Hopefully this land can now

be preserved." Davis said.

"We may also want to

look into using some of this

land for a dog park." Davis

>aid.

".As 1 have been going

door to door campaign-

ing. 1 have been met vMth

a number of requests from

Jog owners to build a iong-

awaited dog park Being a

dog owner mvself. the cio'^-

est dog park to residents ot

Quincv IS in Hingham.

"

The 12'" Annual

BEECHWOOD KNOLL
FALL FESTIVAL 09
Safor<:(ay, ocfobcr ^^

iiam-4pm, 225 Fenno St.

FUlV ACTIVITIES:

Moon Bouncer, Pony Rides, Giant Slide, Kiddie RideS; Games, Cupcake Decorating,

Face Painting, Bake Sale, Cake Wall<, Arts and Crafts and SilentAuction

Torrs OF siLEisrr

AUCTION ITEMS:

Patriot's TicketJ^ Sports Memorabilia, Weekend Getaways,

Sporting Events and Plays, Gift Certificates and much more...

KqQQW.

Cf^fiND PRIZE:
Enjoy 1 night stay at the

Boston Sheraton Hotel

2 Tickets to Shear Madness

$100 American Express Gift Card

2^0 PMZE:
1 night stay at the

Boston Mariott Quincy

(inciades breakfast)

Gift Certificate for

Dinner at Kilroys

per choncef

GRA^D PRIZE:
IpodNano

2^*^ PRIZE:
20" Boys' Bike and a 20^* Girls' Bike

per chcificef
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Good Shepherd Church

Neighborhood Food Drive Saturday
Members of the congre-

gation of Good Shepheril

Lutheran Clnirch, .M)8 West

Squantum St.. North Quincy,

will go door to-door Satur-

day. Oct 3 from 1 1 a.m. to 1

pm in the Montdair neigh-

borhood oi North Quinc\

ct>llecting non-perishable

fo(^d items.

The food drive will sup-

port the food pantr\ and so-

cial ministry efforts of Inter-

faith Social Services (ISS).

105 Adams St.. Quincy

Volunteers will be wear-

ing t -shirts identifying them-

selves as members of the

congregation and will also

be stationed at the church

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for

people who prefer to drop

off their donations directly.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

rhrivent financial for

Lutherans, a non-protit (i

nancial services organiza-

tion , IS participating in the

project through a $ I .(MK)

cash grant that w ill be given

directly to ISS.

"A big thanks to our

neighbors who donated so

generously last year."" said

Pastor Nathan Pipho. "The

need in our community is

great, but the generosity is

greater.

"We look forward to an-

other successful food drive

this vear.

ISS IS a non-profit ser-

vice agency serving people

of all ages, ensuring that in-

dividuals and families lrt>m

all walks of life have access

to food, clothing, and cous-

neling.

f'or more information,

call the church office at fil7-

328-8348.

Household Hazardous Waste

Drop-Off Day Saturday

Mad Science Registration

Begins Monday At Library

Registration for Mad Sci-

ence. E.xploring the Earth's

Atmostphere at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, will

begin Monday. Oct. 5.

for your support on
Primary Day!

E|ECT /^
""Leboi^HCJINeV SC^HOOL COMMfTTEE

LEJ\IJERSHII» I OR LCAHNIMG
i*anj lor h\ the 1-niilv Lcho Hlcclinn ( 'ommittec

Register by clicking Oct.

24th on the online calendar

at the Librar)"s website,

stt)pping by the .Main Li-

brary's Children's Room or

calling 617-376-241 1.

Ihe workshop will be

held Saturday. Oct. 24 at 10

a.m. in the Main Library.

The workshop for chil-

dren ages 4 to 8 will "travel

to the end of the rainbow

and make a 'sunset.'" They

will also mix up various

planetary atmospheres and

discover how stars look in

space.

Children will also make

their own star tinder to take

home.

Due to space limitations,

the program is limited to

Quincy residents.

Registration is required.

The City of Quincy De-

partment of Public Works

will host the fall Hazardous

Household Waste Drop-off

Saturda) . Oct. 3 in the rear

oflheDPVVat55SeaSt.

The drop-off event, man-

aged by Clean Harbors of

Biaintree, will begin at X

a.m. and end at 10 a.m

Residents are encour-

aged to arrive early as the

line often wraps around Sea

St. onto Southern Artery.

Proof of residency is re-

quired.

The C^ity of Quincy pro-

vides this free service to

protect the environment

and assist residents in the

proper disposal of hazard-

ous waste.

"The quality of life in

Quincy depends heavily

upon its residents being able

to do the right thing for the

environment and for each

other." said Mayor Thomas

Koch.

The next HHW' drop-off

event is planned for next

June.

Some of the eligible

items for disposal are oil

based paints, thinners, strip-

pers, oils and varnishes, ail

household cleaners includ-

ing drain and plumbing

cleaners, automotive fluids

including i>il and gasoline,

chemical fertilizers and in-

secticides, polishes, iii-cad

and lithium batteries, roof-

ing tar and driveway seal-

ants.

Of the utmost importance

are all mercury containing

products such as thermo-

stats, thermometers. flut>-

lescent tubes. CFL (swirly)

light bulbs, button batteries

and mercurochrome. Once

released into the environ-

ment, mercury persists for

long periods of time and

does not degrade into harm-

less chemicals. Mercury can

damage the nervous system,

brain, kidneys, liver and im-

mune system Developing

brains and nervous systems

of children are very sensi-

tive to mercury.

While gathering prod-

ucts for the drop-off event

leave materials in original

containers and tighten all

caps and lids. Sort and pack

items separately in sturdy

upright bt>xes.

Never mix chemicals.

Residents are instructed

\o pack their car in the morn-

ing of the event and drive

directly to the Df^W. Do

not smoke while handling

hazardous material and do

not bring children in the car

with \i)U.

Items not accepted at the

hazardous waste drop-off

event are latex paint, tires,

ammunition, tireworks and

explosives. commercial/

industrial/biological waste,

prescription medicine, ra-

dioactive waste and smoke

detectors.

For the proper disposal

of these materials visit the

City's website www.quincy-

ma.gov/Government/PW'D/

Trash.cfm, and scroll down

to "How can 1 get rid of. .

.

For more information

call John Sullivan at 617-

376-1953.

College Information Night At QHS
Quincy High School

guidance department will

I

NORFOLK COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL

400 Main SUeet • Walpole, Massachusetts 02181

Phone: (508) 668-0268 ext. 399 Fax: (508) 668-0612

Principal Suzanne Green

LOOKING FOR A DIFFERENT HIGH SCHOOL EXPERIENCE?

ENJOY HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES?

LIKE BEING OUTSIDE?

You ore invited to

the Norfolk County
Agricultural High School

2009 OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 4*^ 2009

1 :00 pnn - 4:00 pnn

• Tour our Campus
• Tallc to Admissions Staff

and Teachers

• Explore our Buildings

• Learn About our Programs

Interested in a High School designed for students who
want to pursue careers in Animal and Marine Science/

Diesel and Construction Technology and Plant and En-

vironmental Science? Would you benefit from a small

school community offering a personalized education

preparing students for college and employment?

Wo are accepting applications for ttie 2010-201 1 sctiool year.

Visit our website at www.norfoll(aggie.org for more info & directions

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Chair for Rent

caiiQindfor

IIKHBtnfo.

Adult Cuts

Color

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows

Includes wash, cut & style

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
Ist time clients only

sgoo

S251K1

HO'"'

host a College Information

Night Thursday, Oct. 1 from

7 to 9 p.m. in the school au-

ditorium.

QHS sophomores, ju-

niors, seniors and their par-

ents are invited to a general

overview of the College Ad-

missions Process.

Those planning to attend,

or needing more informa-

tion, should call the Quincy

High School Guidance Of-

fice, 617-984-8757.

LOCATED ON
ROUTE 1A IN

WALPOLE NEAR
RTS. 95 & 495

:««tSVvott Stays!

Ask M)OM\9^ou 10 Mkrton House.

Agreatwaytottaft^^ ^^qO .
/l^1-'^^^ ^-r-^— . r

ASSISTED Living Community
• Exciting Activities &i

Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management
• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a
family-owned company celebrating 60 years

of quality service to older adults.

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

60 Years of
Quality Servic-^

Welch# HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

6^ifil
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Keohane Funeral Home
And Cremation Service

Keohane Funeral

and Cremation Service

believes that a funeral

should reflect and cel-

ebrate the person who
lived. It should affirm life,

love and family, while

bringing friends togeth-

er in an atmosphere of

comfort, support and re-

membrance. Their detail

oriented team of caring

professionals devotes the

time necessary with ev-

ery family to learn about

their loved one's life.

They then help to create a

service that embraces the

passions, relationships.

quirks and unique quali-

ties of this person who
was loved and will con-

tinue to be loved.

Community commit-

ment has always been a

hallmark for Keohane

Funeral and Cremation

Service. Ed Keohane is

founder and president of

the Quincy Partnership.

Ed, John, and Dennis Ke-

ohane are also involved in

Rotary, Kiwanis, Knights

of Columbus, South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce, Nantasket Cham-

ber of Commerce, North

Quincy High School Grief

Program, Sacred Heart

School in North Quincy,

St. Paul's School in Hing-

ham. the Massachusetts

Memorial Tree Program,

the Bosox Club and many
other groups. Recently,

they have begun a green

initiative to make their

buildings as efficient as

possible.

The family owned and

operated funeral home
was founded in 1937 by

Ed's father Cornelius V.

Keohane in North Quin-

cy. Edward J. "Ed" Keo-

hane, now works with his

sons (Dennis and John)

KEOHANE FUNERAL AND CREMATION SERVICE. 785 Hancock Street, Quince.

and a team of highly ex- Pyne Funeral Home in vice family and later was

perienced. caring pro- Hingham became part of renamed Pyne Keohane

fessionals. In 1981. the the Keohane Funeral Ser- Funeral Home.

©/lii©@/!r ©©(? f^ii)©©© (2)(!lji]@[F ^[Fmii IbmBmsmsB
yvfiere J-CeaCing 'Begins

^ofimie
FUNERAt & CREMATION SERVICE

Compassionate, comfortabCe and creative service

785 Hancock St. • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 773-3551

www.keohane.com

OEastern Bank

Wollaston's Neighborhood Bank

Terry Bellotti-Palmien Branch Manager

Eastern Bank-Wollaston

731 Hancock Street Quincy, MA 021 70

T; (617) 689-1723 E. t.t)ellotti-palmien@eastembank.confi

YOLR HOMF SOLD VMTHIN
98" OF ASKING PRICE GUARANTEED OR

WHl I. ?\\ \()i; THH DIFF{;R[ NC [
•

X/^^i^ s pisee t0prsyF
Or mdybe s 9e\u moments fc regroupF

The Redding Rccm is

whsf ycu't^e loaf^ing Per/

The Christian Science Reading Room
18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

Tues-Pri 10-2, Sat lO-I ... IVe look Porward fo seeing you!
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CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE
FREE Home Evaluation Report 24/7 1-800-61 1-0351 ID* 1002

|j6n^2_8-^800 'www.OuincYHomeSaleGuarcintee^com^

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

/—

>

663 Hancock Street

Bridal/Prom Gowns
Bridesmaicis/Mothers

Flowergirls

Tuxedos/Suits

Communion Outfits

Shoes/Accessories

Wedding Photo/Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Limousine Services

Alterations

(617) 328-6380

www.grandasia.com

Granite City
Pack & Ship
QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

tmrtpsmrts
poruj. iem/ia X till

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.granitecityselfstorage.com

We're in your neighborhood...

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 617-328-8090

131 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebrBakcafe.net

AmocMite

BaciMrior's

Master'i

enc.edu

877.ENC.LEAD

E

Simply Siperior

PRESIDENTS CITY INN

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 70

Tel: 617-479-6500

Fax: 617-471-9257

Email: asangani@girihotels.com

HOME AWAY FROM HOME!

Lydon Chapef for Yur\zrdL\s

Serving onefamiCy at a time

Michelle Lydon. Director (617) 472-T42.S

644 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170

WW w.lvdoncha[)elf(»rfuneral>.< (»tu

^ Granite City

Self Storage
Quincy, Massachusetts

Climate Controlled / Record Storage

Moving Services Available Alarmed

95 Old Colonv .Ave • Quincv. MA 02rO • \br< "O 3210

www.granitecit\ selfstorage.com

O-.2000
COLLABOr^ATIVE

KriHUKiuc fVirtnefslvips m the 2!« (V-ntun

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more information!

JINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
C(!onanik: Partnerahips in the 21.st Ontur>'

Sponsored by the Wollaston Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP T.O€tXMJ.

MWJYfOJWNCV
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Keenan, Delahunt To Receive Good Scout Award Oct. 8 At Granite Links Breakfast
The Boston Minuteman

Council, Boy Scouts of

America has selected two

community leaders from

Quincy to receive the 2009

"Good Scout" Award.

This year's recipients -

Councillor John Keenan and

Cong. William Delahunt -

will be honored at a break-

fast Thursday, Oct. 8 at the

Granite Links Golf Club in

Quincy.

The award recognizes

the recipient's commitment

to living their daily lives

through Scouting values and

to their significant contribu-

tions to their community.

The breakfast will ben-

efit scouting in the City of

Quincy and the Boston Min-

uteman Council, Boy Scouts

of America.

The event is hosted by

Quincy Mayor Thomas P.

Koch.

Event committee is

chaired by Anthony Agnitti,

JOHN KEENAN

Agnitti Insurance Company,

Inc.; Daniel J. Flynn III,

Daniel J. Flynn Co., both

past recipients of the award

and Thomas O'Connell,

president of Marina Bay

Management Services,

LLC.

Other past recipients in-

clude Norfolk County Sher-

iff Michael Bellotti, Mark

Bertman, Rogers Jewelry;

Quincy School Committee-

woman Jo-Ann Bragg,Attor-

neys George Burke, Chris-

|K^_^BP . Celebrating
^l^^^^^^^r .,^^V^^|h|- -^t^^^ ^""^I^M our 65th year

Clifford's

Flowers
^^^^^^^H^B^^I^^I 1229 Hancock St.

'

' 617-479-8884

WILLIAM DELAHUNT

tine Cedrone and Thomas

Williams; Karl, Douglas and

Steven Briggs, principles of

Quincy Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Co.; Dr. Gary Gibbons,

president and CEO of Quin-

cy Medical Center; Robert

Curry, Curry-Ace Hardware

and chairman of the QMC
Board of Directors; Peter

Forman, president and CEO
of South Shore Chamber of

Commerce; Quincy School

Committeeman David Mc-

Carthy ; John O 'Connor, past

president of South Coastal

Bank; Don Uvanitte, East-

em Insurance Company;

Arthur Tobin, Clerk Magis-

trate, Quincy District Court;

Ron Zooleck, Sovereign

Bank and past president

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce; Charles Phelan,

City of Quincy; Michael

Verrochi; state Treasurer

Timothy Cahill; and the late

Paul Harold, Ted DeCristo-

RESERVATIONS ARE AVAILABLE for the Quincy Mayor's annual Boy Scout Breakfast

Thursday, Oct. 8 at 8 ajn. at the Granite Links Golf Club in West Quincy. From left are: Jona-

than Theberge, Quincy High School; Jack Ryder, Atlantic Middle School; Mayor Koch; Cub
Scout Lucien Theberge, Bemazzani School; Vinny Petroni, Sterling Middle School; Andy Quan,

Central Middle School; lyier Chen, Quincy High School; and Scout Master Ray Theberge.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Camille Rivero '09

Canfilile Rivero of Randolph is attending The University of Massachusetts

at Amherst this fall with plans to major in Political Science and to pursue

a career as a lawyer. Highlights of her Fontbonne career include being

involved in Best Buddies, a contributor to Stylus, the Fontbonne creative

newsletter, and a member of the National Honor Society. She was also

a Fontbonne Ambassador and a leader for the Association for Diversity

in Action.

"Fontbonne Academy has made me, as its motto states, "a woman of

courage made strong." It challenged me in ways that made me confident

in my abilities and my successes. The Fontbonne community welcomed

me and became my home away from home. It was a place where I was

encouraged and comfortable enough to always be myself. Fontbonne gave

me the opportunities to become a leader, to further develop my gifts and

talents, and has helped me become a strong, confident young woman

who has the courage and the means to face whatever lies ahead."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontboimeacademy.org or 617.615.3014.

faro and Henry Bosworth.

Serving on the committee

are James R. Barbieri , Terry

Bellotti -Palmieri, William

Boozang, Robert Bosworth,

Paul K. Flavin, Cathy Foley,

Kathleen Kelly, Christo-

pher D. Harrison, Clemens

Leung, Maralin Manning,

Helen Murphy, Marianne

Peak, Dean Rizzo and Ray

Theberge.

Reservations for the pub-

lic are still being accepted.

For information about

attending the breakfast, or

sponsorship opportunities,

call Harold Pinkham at

617-615-0004, ext. 317, or

Maralin Manning, 617-471-

3232.

$15,000 In Mini-Grants Available For Health Projects

The Blue Hills Commu-
nity Health Alliance (BH-

CHA) has announced new

mini-grants available for

2009-2010. This year, the

grant program will focus on

projects that improve prima-

ry care, disease prevention

and/or health promotion for

vulnerable populations. The

grants are made possible due

to generous support from

Caritas Norwood, Harvard

Vanguard, South Shore Hos-

pital, and Weymouth MRl.

A total of $15,000, with

grants of $500 and up to

$2,500, is available to sup-

port projects in the BHCHA
cities/towns of Braintree,

Canton , Cohasset , Hingham

,

Hull, Milton, Norwell, Nor-

wood, Quincy, Randolph,

Scituate, Sharon and Wey-

mouth. Now in its eighth

year, theBHCHA mini-grant

program has enabled local

groups and organizations to

take on small but significant

projects to improve health

and wellness in the area.

Descriptions of mini-

grant projects from last year

and the 2009 grant applica-

tion can both be found on

the BHCHA's website at

http://www.bluehillscha.

org/'. Deadline for submis-

sions of applications is Oct.

15, at 1 p.m.

At a university where 7 colleges,

173 academic programs, 913 professors,

and 14,117 students

come together

on a beautiful seaside campus,

we'd like to

count you in

UMass Boston Open House 2009

Saturday, October 17, S:30am

Sign up at

www.umb.edu/openhoii86

or by calling 617.287.6000.
UMASS
BOSTON
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Raymondi To Host Community Meetinj^ Oct. 27

Quincy Ave. Landfill

Slated For Clean-up
Ihe long-awaited clean

up of the former Bethlehem

Steel landfill off Quincy Av-

enue is moving forward with

a public meeting scheduled

tor next month and construc-

tion to begin shortly after.

Ihe announcement was

made Tuesday by Mayor

lom Koch and Ward 2

Councillor Dan Raymondi

"This is something that

should have been done six

t)r seven years ago, but I am
proud that we were able to

work together with Council-

lor Raymondi, state regula-

tors, and our environmental

contractors to finally get this

going," Koch said.

The six-acre site, once

proposed as a location for

a new Quincy High School,

will be capped with three

feet of clay in conformity

with the requirements of the

Massachusetts Department

of Environmental Protec-

tion and will be monitored

by a licensed environmen-

tal engineer at all times, to

ensure the clean-up meets

all environmental standards,

Koch said.

When the project is fin-

ished, officials said the land

DAMKL RAYMONDI

will be safe for public use.

much like the Quarry Hills

Golf Course, which was

constructed atop a capped

landfill in West Quincy us-

ing fill from Central Artery's

"Big Dig" project.

As part of the clean-up

process, Raymondi will

host a community meeting

on the project Tuesday. Oct.

27 at 7 p.m. in the second-

floor community room at the

Roche Brothers Supermar-

ket on Falls Blvd.

The clean-up comes as

Ka}m()iidi and the Koch aJ

ministration work on a new

master plan lor laxon Park,

w hich IS direct I) adjacent to

the landfill site

A group of residents hav c

been working w ith Ras mon-

di and the Koch administra

tions Park Department on a

long-term plan tor the park,

rhe park includes 26,8 acres

of land original]) donated

b\ the Faxon Familv. land

acquired using the Commu
nity Preservation Act, and

the former landfill site.

"Faxon Park is a trea-

sure, and we are working

together with the commu-

nity to ensure that it is not

only protected by improved

and expanded in the com-

ing years." Raymondi said.

"The clean-up is an impor-

tant piece of the puzzle and

The 52"^' Annual Quincy

Fire Department's retire-

1 am grateful to Mayor Koch ment banquet Mondav , Oct.

for getting the job done."

Quincy Fire Department

Open House Oct. 10
The Quincy Fire De-

partment will hold an open

house Saturday, Oct. 10

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

fire headquarters, 40 Quincy

Ave.

The open house will in-

clude demonstrations, ex-

hibit booths and fire appa-

ratus.

The event is open to all.

Ql IM Y ANIMAL SHELIKR rt'nntl\ rtcti\td a donation from tht empl(»\t'ts at PIvuK.uth

Rock Assurance Corporation in Boston. ( ompan\ tmploxet' Rente (iayne i right i. a resident of

Houghs Neck, worked closely with the company "s activities committee, collettmg dog and cat

food, toys, beds and more than %2W) in cash. Ihe funds were used to purchase two dorm size

refrigerators replacing the two the shelter used for strong medicine and kitten food. Thanking

Gagne are Lynda Southerland of the Quincy Animal Shelter and htr dog "Bitt\.'"

Fire Department Retirement Banquet Oct. 5
Joseph Jackson. Lieutenant

Arthur Johnson. Lieuten-

ant Ro> Rizzi. Chaplain

William .McCarth). and

firefighters Ralph Bucklev.

William .Morrell and Wil-

liam O.Mara

.AH current and retired

members of the Quinc\ Fire

Department are invited For

more information, contact

Lieutenant Mike Granahan

at(6P).^"^6-102^

5 will honor three retinng

firefighters.

Deputy Chief George F.

McGunagle (34 years), fire-

fighter John M. Keegan (33

years) and firefighter Fred J.

Baldock (35 years) are the

honored quests for the Oct.

5 banquet to be held at Flo-

rian Hall . Dorchester, begin-

ning at 7 p.m.

Twent) -five-year pins

will be presented to Captain

Peter Williams. Lieutenant

Mark Shepherd. Lieutenant

Stephen Corbo and Fire-

fighters Gerard Ceurvels,

Stephen Graham. Theodore

Johnson. .Mark Paolucci and

Gar> Patten. Also honored

will be retired firefighters

who passed awa\ in 2009.

which include Deput\ Chief

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

SOMEONE WHO SHARES YOUR CONCERNS
As the son of a father who was a WWII Prisoner of War/Purple Heart recipient and a mother who at

83 is still there emotionaUy and physically for her children, grandchildren and great grandchildren,

Jay Davis values the sacrifices today's Seniors have made throughout their lives and the contributions

to society they continue to make.

Whether it be drafting legislation to protect older home owners from double digit interest rates on

deferred property taxes, working with the Quincy Police Department to protect our seniors or

making flu shot clinics more accessible to older citizens. Ward Four Councillor, Jay Davis has been a

tireless advocate for Quincy s seniors.

A commitment to caring for and about the generation of older Americans isn 't an empty

political promise by Jay Davis; it's what he does everyday!

On Tuesday, November 3rd, Please

cast your vote forJay Davis!

* WAPD4 •
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Auditor, Sex Offenders, Funds

Councillors Have Full Plate

But Little Time In Session

Barron Tapped For Fire Chief

By LAURA GRIFFIN
There are only six regular

meetings scheduled for this

session of the City Council,

but councillors have a full

plate of unfinished busi-

ness.

Under the charter. City

Council President Jay Da-

vis can call special meet-

ings, but all decisions must

be voted before the session

ends Dec. 31.

Councillors will be sworn

in January and there will be

at least one new member.

There could be as many as

three new councillors seat-

ed.

Long-time Ward 1 Coun-

cillor Leo Kelly chose not

to seek re-election this year

and two other councilors are

facing challenges.

Several upcoming issues

are described below.

Davis himself asked fel-

low councilors to review a

potential amendment to the

city's codes which would al-

low the sale of food at gas

stations. That provision was

defeated in previous council

session.

Auditor

Among the major issues

facing this council session is

the appointment of an audi-

tor to fill the positit>n vacat-

ed in July of 2008.

Councillor Michael

McFarland recently asked

councilors to devise a plan

for screening candidates,

voting the job description

and requirements and seek-

ing funding from the admin-

istration.

Sex Offender Laws
Councillors Kevin

Coughlin, Ward 3 and Doug-

las Gutro, Ward 5, want ac-

tion on their proposed ordi-

nance restricting residency

for sex offenders.

The proposal, first raised

in February, drew consider-

able debate during early dis-

cussions.

Finance Questions

Councillors Joseph Finn

and Daniel Raymondi , Ward

2, sought a detailed report

from the public works de-

partment on the use of em-

ployee vehicles, the pur-

chase of gasoline and the

number of city vehicles.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee wants a full re-

view of revenues that the

city receives from the two

golf courses. Quarry Hills

and Furnace Brook Golf

Course.

To date, the city has re-

ceived over $2.8 million

from Quarry Hills Associ-

ates through a lease agree-

ment. The payments have

been steadily decreasing

from a high of $1.25 mil-

lion in fiscal year 2006. The

funds are allocated to city

departments and the Gen-

eral Fund.

In addition, McNamee
wants to discuss possible

new revenue for the city

from energy agreements on

the golf course.

Some 150 issues remain

in this session "Matters

Pending Before the City

Council."

The great bulk deal with

resolves already addressed

and minor issues involving

parking, traffic, and the in-

stallation of lights or utility

lines.

The council met Tuesday

night after The Quincy Sun

went to press.

Coni 'd From Page I

in 1992, captain in 19% and

deputy chief in 2002.

Barron was the most

senior deputy when Koch

tapped him to be acting

chief last year following the

retirement of Chief Timothy

Pettinelli , taking over during

the worst economic crisis in

more than a decade. Koch

said Barron has ably man-

aged the department and

maximized services during

the fiscal crunch.

"I am humbled by the

honor and look forward to

the challenge," Barron said.

"We have a great fire depart-

ment in Quincy, and that is

for one reason: the men who

lives on behalf of this com-

munity."

The other applicants were

Captain Edward Fenby and

Deputy Chief Gary Smyth,

who finished first and sec-

ond on the Civil Service test

respectively. No specific

scores were available at

press time.

Commenting on Barron's

appointment, Fenby said, "I

have no hard feelings. I'm

number one on the deputy

chief's list."

Fenby is seeking to fill

the deputy chief slot vacated

in August.

Smyth's attorney, Betsy

Ehrenberg, told The Sun she

believes the appointment

work here and risk their will be appealed.

"We're very unhappy

with the news. Unfortunate-

ly, it's consistent with the

mayor's pattern of appoint-

ments. 1 think the cifizens of

Quincy should be very con-

cerned.

"We can't say anymore

about it," Ehrenberg said.

"We have no direct informa-

tion as to how or why the

appointment was made."

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin, chairman of the

City Council's Public Safe-

ty Committee, said he hoped

the appointment "closes the

chapter on what has been a

contentious Ume in the de-

partment. We have a lot of

good men, including the new

chief, in the department."

$950,000 Grant For

Long Island Dock, Ferry
By JOE REARDON
A total of $950,000 has

been earmarked for con-

struction of a Long Island

Ferry Dock as part of more

than $42 million in grants

from the U.S. Department

of Transportation.

U.S. Transportation

Secretary Ray LaHood an-

nounced the grants Tuesday

designed to improve ferry

service and build new docks

and facilities in 15 states

and Puerto Rico.

"These grants are all

about providing more travel

options and making it easier

for people to get to work and

go about their daily lives,"

LaHood said in a statement

from the Department of

Transportation.

The Federal Highway

Administration's Ferry Boat

Program was created to fund

ferry boat projects that pro-

vide critical access to areas

OPEN YEAR ROUND
TO THE PUBLIC

SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

The View Restaurant

& Tavern
Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617.770.2500
NOW OPEN: THE VIEW SPORTS

CLUB!
WATCH ALL NCAA & NFL

GAMES
Function Space Available

www.thevicwrestaurantandtavcrn.com

^ALWAYS BVYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Wellness, Alternative Therapies

Program At Houghs Neck Church
Wellness and alternative

therapies will be the focus

of the Houghs Neck MOTH-
ERS Club meeting Tuesday,

Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m. at the

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

All women of the com-

munity are welcome to join

and are encouraged to bring

friends and neighbors to this

free program.

Quincy chiropractor Mar-

tin Rigby, holistic nutrition-

al counselor Kristine Miele,

licensed muscular therapist

Jeff Spratt and Megan Mc-
Callum from an area acu-

puncture and homeopathy

establishment will speak.

A business meeting will

be held prior to the pro-

gram.

Refreshments will be

served. There will also be a

prize drawing.

For more information,

call Carol Hallett at 617-

471-2886.

!>-^ Axto
A5B

KJBKXmSaii

COiyiRL-ETE AUT~0 rteRAIR
Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles uWSHKiWB

All Major Ic Minor Beptin llSix [jMUAOMwr

Foreign k Domestic Cin>
j^JTv^yv

From End SptcuMMmtTur ^am Vou..ef lo^miBai
Tum«-lps, Brakes, Shocks, Oil * FiOTfs Owner
Tires, Exhiust Systero, Air Cond., B-rttenes 617-479-7978

68 School Sh-eet, Quincv - VIA 02169 Fax 617-472-1104

M SPORTSMAN'S m
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold
Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-770-3884

igiimmmmm am am

that lack other means of

transportation where a high

passenger demand already

exists.

State Rep. Bruce Ayers

sponsored two bills in Au-

gust that would establish a

commission to study the fu-

ture management and main-

tenance of Long Island and

Moon Island, and prohibit

future development on Out-

er Brewster Island.

State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey has also been an ad-

vocate of utilizing ferry

transportation rather than

buses to Long Island.

"The bridge is in deplor-

able condition and it would

cost $50 or $60 million

to repair," Morrissey said

Tuesday. "We should move

to plan the process of elimi-

nating the buses.

"It's a bridge that essen-

tially goes nowhere."

The funds can be used for

capital improvements to ex-

isting ferry operations that

could increase the number

of riders, relieve congestion

or address environmental or

operational concerns.

'"'''•"iltfiiiiMliw-mtm^^

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
FALL

REGISTRATIONS!
yc 781-843-9624

"An Excellent Education
Environment For Your Child"

^^.

197 Quincy Avenue, Bralntree • www.joansolympicgym.com

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.
We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

**^

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving the Entire South Shore • Single Piece or Eniire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

iiiiilcrt bMnmuMtiM * ScJtiitWt iminHiiMrtt
00 Mnttnut • Orl»^tf R^|s • Ooid & i^Mr
A^eititteig Signt •C^ Opwaltd lltaGMMi

AnythtnglMiitiiii ft WMtt

SO Hancock Street^ Braintree

78I-380'8I65
WWW.LnTLElilCHIESANTIQUES.COM

^ SNA Shore MkIc /DiCCNSO S^i
^^

1 3 Washington St., Rte. 53 • Weymouth, MA 021 88

Toll Free 888-860-MUSIC
781-331-3333

''Creating Musicians since 1968!''

Private Lessons • Student Jams
Fully Equipped Studios

Enrolling Nowfor Fall

Music Lessons
Guitar, Drums, Piano and many more...

Call 781 -331 -3333 Today!!!

www.southshoremusic.net
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Houghs Neck Community CounciFs Annual Chowda Fest

SOME 700 PEOPLE attended the recent Houghs Neck Community Council annual Chowda
Fest at the Maritime Center, 137 Bayview Ave. Attendance was up by 200 over last year's event

which attracted an estimated 500. Quinry Sun Photos!Robert Noble

QUINCY POLICE BOAT "Ciuardian" with group of youngsters head for a harbor cruise, one

of the many activities featured at the recent Houghs Neck Community Council's Chowda Fest.

WOOD ROAD DELI was named best chowder by a commercial establishment at the recent

Houghs Neck Community Council's Chowda Fest. From left are: Mary Beth Boyd represent-

ing Louis's Crossing, third place; Lianne, Caron, Tracy and Debby O'Neill, representing Peggy

O'Neill's Pub and Grill in Dorchester, second place; Tim Galligan of Wood Road Deli with

the first place trophy presented by Brian LaRoche, president of the Houghs Neck Community
Council.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Anxte "'^-*-

MAH#NEY
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

MahoneySchoolCommittee.com

Dear Quincy Voters,

I would like to offer my sincere gratitude to everyone that

took the time out of their busy day to vote for me. I am

humbled by your show of confidence. It is encouraging to

know that so many of us share the view, that even during

economic uncertainty, our school system must remain a top

priority. If re-elected, I am eager to confront the challenges

that await our School Committee. I pledge to be a tireless

advocate for Quincy's families and to be the force that keeps

our schools the best they can be.

To My Supporters,

I would like to take this moment to thank all of my dedicated

supporters. Through your hard work and sacrifice you truly

have much to be proud of!

If you would like to learn more about the campaign or join us,

please visit my web site www.mahoneyschoolcommittee.com

for more information.

/

^^^^}/^^^<r-t^y

INDIVIDUAL WINNERS OF the Best Chowder Contest at the Houghs Neck Chowda Fest are

(from left) Rev. John Castricum. Houghs Neck Congregational Church, second place: .lohn Cro-

sta, third place: and Wendy Connors, first place. The trophies are made from lobster shells.

"WHATI
KEXT LEO
Help Leo Kelly decide

WHAT TO DO NEXT..

An evening full of

memories and laughs
(bring your best stories to share)

QuiNCY Yacht Club
Sea Street

Saturday, October 3, 2009
6 - 10pm

DJ, REFRESHMENTS AND FUN

Admission is FOOD OR MONETARY DONATION
tor the Gcnmwtown j\'i'iglih()rli(>(>(l Center

and Holy Trinity Parish

For more information, cnl! 617-773-1534
The Committee to Elect Anne Mahoney • 12 Fernter St., Qumcy, MA 02169 • 617-479-2046
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Ward 4 Council Candidate

Brian Palmucci Meets The Voters
On The Campaign Trail

- City Election 2009 -

With the campaign season well underway for this fall's city election, The Quincy

Sun will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases sub-

mitted from candidates and their committees.

The articles are not written by i2m//icv 5m« staff . The Sun retains the right to edit neighborhoods, bringing his 31 -year-old state prosecu- personal knowledge of the

press releases for space purposes.

Ward 1 Council Candidate Marty Aikens

Opens Campaign Headquarters

It's a time-honored elec-

tion tradition.

The candidate for pub-

lic office canvasses city

who began introducing him-

self to voters last Novem-

ber.

This past winter the

door in November, April,

and September.

"To have walked the

ward three times and have

Volunteers and support- see deteriorating roads, cut-

ers stopped by last Saturday backs in police patrols and

for an open house at the new taxes going up."

campaign headquarters for

Ward 1 City Council candi-

date Marty Aikens.

The headquarters is lo-

cated at 222 Sea St.

"I am running for City

Council because I am con-

cerned with the direction

this city is heading," Aikens

told supporters and neigh-

bors who stopped by. "I

He added:

"The City Council needs

to be a strong advocate for

the working people and

taxpayers of this great city.

being short-changed."

For more information,

visit the campaign office or

call 617-481-0300.

views and campaign plat-

form to the front doors of

the voters.

But the typical candidate

waits until the temperature

rises to begin meeting vot-

ers face-to-face.

Not Ward 4 City Council

candidate Brian Palmucci,

tor buttoned up his coat and issues that affect me and my

braved the blustery elements neighbors is worthy of my

to canvass Ward 4 neigh- vote," Harold said,

borhoods and introduce his Palmucci, former presi-

grassroots campaign to the dent of the Ward 4 Neigh-

voters, borhood Association, said

"This is going to be a he would be a vigilant

grassroots campaign from watchdog for his constitu-

Bilingual Mayoral Forum
Mayor Thomas Koch and

former Mayor William Phel-

We need to better prioritize an will appear at a Bilingual

city spending rather than in- Mayoral Candidates Forum
crease taxes on the working Monday, Oct. 19 from 6:30

and Cantonese.

To submit a question,

email QARI by Tuesday,

Oct. 13, mail it to Quincy

Asian Resources, 1509 Han-

start to finish, and the best

way to wage a grassroots

campaign is by hitting the

streets and talking directly

to the voters," said Palmuc-

ci, a Willard Street resident.

ents if elected to the City

Council.

Palmucci said voters are

most concerned about in-

creased drug use and crime

on the city's streets. He said

people of this city.

"We need to ensure that

the people of Ward 1 are not

Quarry Hills

AHJtnal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITHYOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER

The Quincy
Tlxe Q^r%x^Tk.cySun is like a weekly letter from

home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's going

on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$20.00 $25.00

INSTATE OUT OF STATE

MML THE SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK BELOW.
r
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SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION
Tlxe Quincy Suxi

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

STUDENT:

MAILING ADDRESS:

.

CITY:. STATE: .ZIP:.

STUDENT RATES:

IN STATE: $20.00 • OUT OF STATE $25.00

PLEASE ENCLOSE YOUR CHECK

to 8:30 p.m. at North Quin-

cy High School.

They will answer ques-

But Palmucci did not stop he promises to use his law

there. The candidate con- enforcement experience to

tinued canvassing the ward help make Quincy safe.

??^^.?V:?"'^^
^^' ^"'"^^' through the rainy spring, "These are year-round

the sweltering summer, and problems, and the people ofMA 02169

Or email questions to:

tions important to the Asian info@quincyasianresourc-

community. The forum will es.org.

be presented in both English

1

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL —
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned \

Starting at $229®* and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Collision and

STRilT Automotive Center, Inc.

Old fas'umed Quality Service

jar Today '5 High Tech Cars

DRIVE HAPPY
Collision Repairs * Rentals

Approved by insurance componles with your

claims efficiently handled

• We'll tow you home from anywhere in New England

• Free pick up and delivery in Quincy

Jay Calvin & Phyllis Ash are ready to help you!

248 WILLARD STREET, QUINQ • (617) 471-7072 -JAM - 6PM

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SuMvan
WHAT DOES LONG-TERM CARE MEAN TO YOU?

When the term "long-term care"

is mentioned, many people tend

to think of nursing home care. The

fact is, however, that there are three

types of long-term care and services.

"Custodial care," also known as

supportive care, is the most common

type of care in this country. It

involves someone who does not have

medical training assisting with daily

activities. In addition, homemaker

services offer assistance with daily

activities such as shopping, cleaning,

and transportation, as well as provide

companionship. "Intermediate care"

includes occasional nursing and

rehabilitative care by skilled medical

personnel. Lastly, "skilled care"

is physician-prescribed care by a

skilled nurse or therapist on a 24-

hour basis. Clearly, there is more to

long-term care coverage than simply

nursing home care.

At JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY, we

provide truly full service for

both personal and commercial

accounts. We offer insurance for

households and businesses. As an

independent insurance agency, we

offer competitive rates and prompt

settlements of claims. Quotes on

auto and homeowners insurance are

available over the phone. Please

call us at 617-328-8600 for more

information or to schedule an

appointment. We are located at 151

Hancock Street. Smaner Choice!

Smarter Move!

NOTE: All three types of care

described above can take place

either at home, in an adult day-

care center, in an assisted living

facility, in a nursing home, through

hospice care, or in a continuing-care

retirement community.

www.i<ulllvanin«ur«nc».cofn

now into the fall.

"I think residents appre-

ciate the fact that there is

someone out there willing to

listen to their concerns," he

explains.

Stephen Harold of Unity

Street said he decided to

support Palmucci after the

candidate knocked on his

Ward 4 deserve a councilor

who is going to work 12

months a year to fix them,"

said Palmucci. "Crime and

drug abuse don't take a va-

cation."

For more information,

call Brian Palmucci at 617-

233-3802.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBast tn Quincy, Ma 02169
Sptfts (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

KING OPTICAL
BRIGHT SUNSHINE AND GLARE A PROBLEM?

TRY PRESCRIPTION POLARIZED SUNGLASSES

(781)843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

www.kingoptical.net

THINKING ABOUT SIMPLIFYING
YOUR LIFE? COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street
Quincy

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING WITH
CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks,

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

Responsibilities and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

Modern, Fully Applianced Plush wall-to-wall carpeting

Emergency pull cords Wiring for Cable

Laundry Facilities Free Parking

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Now Atuiihihle

1 bedroom .starting at S995 + utilities

Call Alice, Monday-Friday 8:30aiii-5pm

617-847-1818
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Fire Prevention Week Oct. 10-16
Fire Prevention week

takes place Oct. 10 - 16.

The theme for this year

is "STAY FIRE SMART!
DON'T GET BURNED."
This week was established

to commemorate the Great

Chicago Fire, a conflagra-

tion that killed more than

250 people in October 1 87 1

.

The fire began on the 8'",

while much of the damage

was sustained on the 9'";

100,000 were left homeless

while the fire destroyed more

than 17,400 structures.

According to legend, a

cow belonging to Mrs Cath-

erine O'Leary kicked over

a lamp igniting the contents

of her barn . While historians

believe the fire started in the

vicinity of Mrs O'Leary 's

barn, over time, some be-

lieve the cow has taken a

bad rap, adding doubt to this

legend.

In 1920, President Wood-

row Wilson issued the first

National Fire Prevention

Day proclamation, while

October 9'", the date of

the worst sustained dam-

age from this fire, is always

within the dates of obser-

vance for this week. Fire

Prevention Week is the lon-

gest running public health

and safety observance on

record, (taken from a NFPA
Press Release)

The Quincy Fire Depart-

ment will observe the intent

of this week by holding an

Open House at Fire Head-

quarters, 40 Quincy Avenue,

between 10 AM and 2 PM
on October lOTH. All are

welcome while there will be

exhibits and demonstrations

of interest for both adults

and children. We enthusias-

tically encourage all to at-

tend while various agencies

will be present to answer

any questions you or your

children may have.

I've frequently written

about our underlying op-

timistic wish that tragedy

can't find us. Our frustra-

tions as firefighters occurs,

where we have witnessed

the tragedy of fire, the dev-

astation, both in lives lost

and property loss, and re-

alize that It can. Through

education in general, and

through outreach programs

such as the upcoming open

house, we attempt to bridge

the gap between that opti

mistic wish that says it can't

happen here, and the real-

ity of our experience which

conveys that it can, but this

is all you have to do to mini-

mize its occurrence or the

impact if it does.

Therefore, join us as we

observe Fire Prevention

Week, be part of our efforts

to "STAY FIRE SMART!"
Come share in this educa-

tional effort while sharing

in some lighthearted fire de-

partment fun. The fire appa-

ratus will be on display for

children. Sparky will make

an appearance as well.

We are here to serve you,

while this effort is one more

attempt at doing so. Please

join us in this proactive ef-

fort towards a safer com-

munity. We look forward to

meeting you, and sharing

in this day. See you on the

10^"!

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

C«rec Restorations

f^JIPnftMlMtn muthuMm t*

Bwfor* Mt»r

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can

change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: 1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3919

MW oc^tfi€»ns

/[^Eastern
Vd/ Insurance

AUTO • HOME • IIPE & PENSION

MEDICAl • COIMMERCIAL PACKAGE

WORKERS COIWPENSATION • UMBREIIA
• PROFESSIONM IIABIIITY

^'yi~«K

DONALD UVANITTE
Sf. Vice Ptesident

aCARM,MI,WJ,AIS,CRIS,UA

(617) 328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, flAA 02169
¥niin¥*easteniiii$uraiice*coiii

O'Donnell Rotary Club Speaker Oct. 13
Nortolk Count) Reg

ister of Deeds William F

O'Donnell will speak at the

Quincy Rotary Club meet-

ing at the Neighborhood

Club, 27 Clendale Road.

Quincy, Tuesday, Oct I 3 at

12:15 p.m.

The short speaking pro-

gram will touch on the his-

torical nature of the Regis-

try, the Registry's efforts to

modernize and computerize

the vast number of Norfolk

County real estate records.

WILLIAVI O'DONNKLL

the Massachusetts Home-

stead Act. mcjrlgage dis-

charges, and other real es-

tate related issues

Following his remarks,

ODonnell will be available

lu answer indiMdual ques-

tions

.Members of the Regis-

ters staff will also set up an

internet connected computer

to demonstrate the Regis-

try's internet website

The Registr) of Deeds,

located at 649 High .Street.

Dedham. is the principal of-

fice for real property in Nor-

folk County

Friends Of Wollaston Beach Events
The Friends of Wollaston

Beach will conclude its sea-

son with a series of events

co-sponsored by the state's

Department of Conservation

and Recreation.

All FWB events are free

and open to the public.

• FAV'B monthly meet-

ing tonight (Thursday) at 1

p.m. at the Dawes Estates

on Quincy Shore Dr./Chan-

ning St.

• Canoeing events on

Black's Creek Saturday. Oct.

3 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.

Canoes and life jackets will

be provided by DCR. Per-

sonal canoes and kayaks are

welcome to attend. Launch-

ing will occur off the back

propert) of Caddy Park on

Quincy Shore Dr

• Wollaston \\heels An-

nual Car Show, Sunday.

Oct. 4 from 9 am to 12

noon. Local car owners will

show off their wheels for a

"Best in Show" award. Da\

of vehicle registration avail-

able for $H) Refreshments

available.

• Fall Hayride at Squan-

tum Point Park Saturday.

Oct. 17 DCR Rangers will

provide hayride around the

park Face painting, pump-

kin raffles, and other family

fun.

1^ ..mf Enjoy storew ide

WSi
L "v-:

savings C(\%

Hpi' Clifford's

mm ^^^^^H

FlOVVERS
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

Hear Better With Our Fall Specials

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom in-the-ear

model with IV>4RP technology' Built on site'

Sugg. Retail $2,450

Fall Special $1,595!

FBiE hearing test & consultation!
Expires November 25, 2009

Try our receiver-in-the-ear style for mild to moderate losses.

Sugg. Retail $2,250

Fall Special $1,495!

Ail new hearing instruments include 60 day trial. 2 year

warranty and FREE programming adjustments for 4 years!

I 111
heannn aids
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395

Stephen P Tobias B,C HIS

Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

blMGEK
Rely on us for Rehabilitation

Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain vour strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced &c dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&C language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &C diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

ij^elch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

Hancock
A Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincv, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&c Tour!

27 locaitfioBVs
Welch Healthcare cr Retirement Group is J family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to iilder adults.
WW w.wclchhrg.com
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Over 200 People Attend

Quincy Housing Authority Support
Services Holds Open House

Quincy Housing Author-

ity Support Services Depart-

ment recently held its Open
House Barbeque to kick off

registration week.

The event was for QHA
residents and organizations

that provide services with

the assistance of federal

grants to QHA residents. It

was a great success, over

20() people attended includ-

ing Mayor Thomas P. Koch,

representatives from the

fire and police departments.

QHA Executive Director

Joseph MacRitchie. QHA
Board of Commissioners

Rosemary Wahlberg and

James P. McDonald and Ni-

cole Crispo from the Clerk's

Office for voter's registra-

tion.

The day was filled with

fun in the sun. Many acfivi-

ties were offered; games and

face painfing for children,

raffles prized donated by lo-

cal businesses for residents,

food for all and most impor-

tantly information on the

various programs offered

through the Support Services

Department. There are many

programs offered through

this department such as: Ho-

1

meownership. Family Ser-

vices, Elde,rly and Disabled

Services. Family Self-Suffi-

ciency. ESOL and computer

training. All services offered

are open and free to all QHA
residents.

The day was a success

because of many donors

including: Quincy Housing

Authority, Operation ABLE.
Germantown Neighborhood

Center. City Councillor Leo

Kelly, Harborview Residents

Committee Inc.. Commu-
nity Police Lieutenant Brian

Tobin. ROXIES. Advanced

Mortgage. Dunkin Donuts.

Century 21 Network/ Rich-

mond, Stop & Shop, Impe-

rial Terrace, D'Angelos,

Super Fitness, Roche Bros.

Time Out Pizza, Colleen

O'Malley from Operation

ABLE. Jean Kenney from

Eastern Bank.

For more information on

Services, call Adriana Cillo,

Support Services Director at

617-8474381. The Support

Services "Department is lo-

cated at 26 Figurehead Ln.,

in Germantown. CHILDREN displaying their facepainting.

QHA Staff Volunteers with Executive Director, Jay MacRitchie, Assistant Director, Bob Quinn
and Board of Commissioners, Rosemary Wahlberg.

NEIGHBORS getting to know each other while enjoying the BBQ,

QHABOARD of Commissioners from left to right, James McDonald, Rosemary Wahlberg and MAYOR KOCH and QHA volunteers at the grill.

Bob Quinn.

QUINCY Community Police talking with the residents. KIDS WAIT their turn for facepainting.

COMMISSIONER Leo KeUey,second from right, Bob Quinn,
far right, and QHA staff enjoying the day.
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Quincy

Hosts

Annual

Arts

Test
BEST IN SHOW - A paint-

ing by Man Higgins Rokosz

entitled "Sunflowers in Chet-

ticamp" received the top

prize at the recent Quinc>

ArtsFest.

YOl N(i AR1 IS I S displa> the pumpkins the> painted at the recent Quinc\ \rtsFi'st held at the

Richard J. Koch Park and Recreation ( ornplex. 1 Mcrrv mount Parkwa>. From left are sisters

Alecia and Jamie DK'icco and Knima O'Donnell. all <>t Quinc>.

FLOAIINC, IHEIR SAILBOATS they made at the Quincy ArtsFest are Henry and Thomas COLORFl'L MUMS, pumpkins and other autumnal ornaments decorate the stage at the recent

Lebo with their grandfather Stu Lebo of WoIIaston. Quinc\ Sun Photos/Robert Noble Quincy ArtsFest.

I

FREE

SMOOTHIE
with purchase of

1 Large smoothie

(expires October 31, 2009)

I

I

I

I

I

Why Pay ]VIore?
Low Oil Prices

Fuel Assistance Welcome

Burner Sales <^ Ser\ice

Call Now for \'our Oil

204
.Sianijc

Bio Energy Co. • 617-822-1220

' 1441 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-376-4747 '

\ XYMTMY/ /^ A I vncr^c^y^r^r^TLJ ICC rrwA '
WWW.CALYPSOSMOOTHIES.COM

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies

Your Full Service Ncii^hhorhood Pharmacy

464 Washiniiton Si. Quincx, MA 02169 /f
• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

• Orthopedic Support

• Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

• Diabetic Shoes

• Diabetic Supplies

• Ostomy Supplies

• Cards & Gifts

Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

www.baxterpharmacy.com

FONTBONNE

A Catholic secondary school for girls, sponsored by the

Sisters of Saint Joseph of Boston,

and conveniently located in iv'ilton

OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, October 4, 1-3 p.m.

Sunday, November 1 , 1-3 p.m.

Join us at one of our open houses to

learn first-hand from faculty and students

about Fontbonne's rigorous curriculum,

strong athletic program, and inclusive

community. Learn how Fontbonne

can help prepare you for college in

a community dedicated to academic

excellence and personal achievement.

Join our mailing list today

and enter to win an iPhone!

www.fontbonneacademy.org

930 Brook Road. Milton, MA 02 1 86 61 7 6 1 5.30 1

4
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Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Layaway Now
for a Paid-For

Christmas
Even though the econo-

my appears to be springing

back on a number of fronts,

most people still aren't will-

ing to increase debt right

now. But the holidays are

coming, no matter the state

of the economy or your per-

sonal financial situation.

More and more stores are

offering layaway again, not

only for holiday shopping,

but for everyday items. Lay-

away lets you spread out

paying for your items with-

out the high interest of credit

cards.

With layaway, you'll put

down a small deposit that in-

cludes a service fee and then

make regular weekly or bi-

weekly payments until the

item is paid off. Even though

there is a small fee for hold-

ing layaway items, it won't

be nearly as much as credit-

card interest would be.

In the past, not all types

of merchandise could be

paid for by layaway. Nowa-
days, stores are more willing

to expand the types of items.

Layaway can be helpful for

everyday items, even if you

don't need to take the whole

eight weeks to pay for them.

If you want to hold an item

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

at a sale price even for just

a few weeks, layaway is

one method of ensuring that

your merchandise will be

available.

The downside of lay-

away is that you can't miss

any payments or the mer-

chandise will be put back

on the shelves. There is a

cancellation fee if you don't

finish paying and want your

money back.

If you want to lay away

items, begin shopping now.

Many stores require a con-

tract, and most of them are

for eight weeks. By shop-

ping now, your merchandise

will be paid for just in time

for Christmas.

If your preferred stores

don't normally allow pur-

chases to be put on layaway,

call anyway to inquire if

they're doing layaways for

the holidays. Many of them

are. To get an idea of just

how many stores are offer-

ing layaway now, go online

and put "stores that offer

layaway" in a browser.

The biggest benefit of

layaway is that your pur-

chases will be paid for by

the time you get them, and

you won't end up suffering

the credit-card blues when

the bills come in after the

hohdays.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail.com.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Stadium Sports Bar And Grill

Opens In Downtown Quincy
Boston-based company,

Commonwealth Restaurant

Group, recently opened its

newest addition to the Sta-

dium Sports Bar and Grill

brand in Quincy.

The restaurant's opening

night began with a ribbon

cutting with Mayor Thomas

P. Koch and a special party

for local businesses and

members of the community.

Located at 1495 Hancock

St., the restaurant has been

remodeled and refurbished

with high-definition tele-

visions and two function

rooms.

The Grey Goose Owner's

Box was once the original

bank vault in the space com-

plete with the original steel

door. This room has three

high-definition televisions,

dynamic surround sound

and XBOX and Wii gaming

systems.

This location is the third

for Stadium Sports Bar and

Grill. Director of Opera-

tions with Commonwealth

Restaurant Group, Chris

DeVoe, said they also plan

to open a Stadium restaurant

in Worcester next spring as

part of an expansion plan

that would roll out 10 Sta-

dium locations over five

years.

"We are really fortunate

to be able to expand in this

environment," DeVoe said.

"With the right people and

the right concept, you can

set yourself up for success."

Stadium Sports Bar and

Grill hosted a job fair in Au-

gust and hired its 50 - mem-
ber staff from more than 280

applicants.

Commonwealth Restau-

rant Group is based in South

Boston.

STADIUM SPORTS BAR and Grill recently opened its newest

location at 1495 Hancock St., Quincy Center. Staff join (from

left) Chef Ned Nichols, Mayor Thomas Koch, Chris DeVoe, di-

rector of Operations; and Mark Normandin, general manager

for Stadium Quincy at a ribbon cutting.

Clock Ticking On $8,000 Home Buyer Tax Credit

QanlbK

Annex Raoity, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

(NAPS)-First-time
home buyers and those who

haven't owned a home in the

past three years are running

out of time to cash in on the

$8,000 first-time home buy-

er tax credit.

The deadline is Nov. 30.

If you don't close on your

home by then, you'll miss

out on one of the major buy-

er opportunities in the cur-

rent housing market.

Today's tighter credit

market means the days of

settling on a home in two

weeks are gone

w
Still Number One #/

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Lenders are paying

closer attention than ever

to a borrower's financial

information. In many cases,

appraisals are also taking

longer and things like home
inspections and title search-

es take time. So there may
be no time to waste.

"Homeownership is an

investment in your future,

and the temporary $8,000

tax credit can help many of

today's buyers start building

that future," said Lawrence

Yun, chief economist for the

National Association of Re-

altors® (NAR). "However,

buyers should be realistic

about the time it could take

between beginning the home

search and actually closing

on the deal. Anyone who's

serious about taking advan-

tage of this tremendous op-

portunity should start the

ball rolling soon."

In some cases, buyers are

able to receive the tax credit

immediately through short-

term bridge loans and either

increase their down payment

or supplement their closing

costs. A Realtor® can tell

you if the bridge loan pro-

cess is available to you.

Not a first-time home
buyer? Not a problem. Cur-

rent market conditions have

created a wealth of advan-

tages for all of today's buy-

ers, including:

Time isRunningOut!
'"'

$8,000
First Time Homebuyer

Tax Credit Ends Soon

OntuiK,
Madelene Semeria

(617) 894-1124
Abigail Adams 'wwiv.Ma-HomesForSale.coin

Calltoday tofindyourdream home

'^d
Realty Pros "^^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

• Lots of choices— More

homes on the market means

buyers can negotiate better

prices and terms.

• Low interest rates—

Mortgage interest rates

remain historically low,

making borrowing more af-

fordable for potential home

buyers.

• Affordability— Home
prices are more affordable

now than they have been

in decades, according to

NAR's Housing Affordabil-

ity Index.

These conditions, how-

ever, are temporary. Recent

housing statistics and trends

show signs that the market

may have already hit bot-

tom. Prices in many areas

have stabilized and are ris-

ing again.

'"Today's buyers are stay-

ing well within their budget

and realizing this is an in-

credible opportunity to own
a home of their own," said

Yun. "There's never been a

better time for people to start

building their future through

homeownership."

Thinking of selling your Home?
CALL NOW!

VINNY SCARNICI
Realtor®

OntuQ^

Abigail Adams Agency
221 W. Squantum St., N. Quincy • Ceil 617-461-6052

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SEItViCE ^aa MOBiLE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

• DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

(2\ • LOCKS REKEYED

TIT 'DOOR CLOSERS

Cy* PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755SO.ARTERr,QUINa

472-2177
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FLYNN AUCTIONS
MORTGAGEE'S SALES OF REAL ESTATE

Auction to be held on the premises

October 7, 2009, 1 1 :00 AM REF# 386 09

Commercial building featuring 10.000+/- SF. One level brick structure,

Industrial A Zoned. Located on 40,000+/- SF. High visibility, high traffic

location on busy Route 139. Seconds to Route 3 exits.

TERMS, $25,000 deposit •'-i casr-, cenrieo or D,r* cred' at mip ttnar^-.e due n ihn, • j,

Braunstien Ll.P, Three Center Raa Boston, MA, Att/ for Mortgagee PymoiTJ-i Cour*.

••; terms, if any, announced at sale Rie^

)«eds Boot, 33096 Pae» i82

MORTGAGEE'S SALES OF REAL ESTATE
Auctions to be held on the respective preinises

Kingston, MA • Tall Timber Estates
Colonial Style Home • I I Pine Hill Road, Lot 2-23

October 2, 2009, I JAM REF# 396 09

Partially finished Colonial style

home featuring 1,796+/- SF of

living area with 7 total rooms,

3 bedrooms and 2.5 baths. Lo-

cated on a 42,000+/- SF lot.

. - JJ^ de. :•" eC jr

- ir,rp dije "
"

:../- Oth*
' i' 1 -if rouncec at sa.',: i. "•: u - ovet: ^C
Mar '^ Hirp-iar^ MA A", •',' Mo'^.pag" -

Kingston, MA • Tall Timber Estates
Cape Style Home • 28 Pine Hill Road, Lot 2-19

October 2, 2009, 1 1AM REF# 395 09

Partially finished Cape style single family home featuring 1,951+/- SF of liv-

ing area, 3 bedrooms, and 2 full baths. Situated on a 47.916+/- SF lot.

FLYNN PROPERTIES
FOR LEASE

Quincy- Multiple suiiei, ^/aiiduie ir; pieniier i_io,'A', i_uior:/ t'a'X ioca

liOTi. Four suites available of Z247 SF, 3,33 1 SF, 3,500 SF, dj id 7, 1 00 SF

Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF. Amenities include hotels banking shuttle

service food service, health club and nx)ns. Parking ratio is 3.5/
1
,000

F^F. Some turn-key space available. Rexible temns, competitive rents

Marshfield - Brand New Oflce Condos, Several units for lease

Ideal for retail/prof offices. 8 I Car Parking, Elevator, Handicap

lavatories. Central Am Basement Storage, Excellent ,3ccess ust

off exit 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call '^ov foor

plans, $20/FT.

South Boston Seaport -

Soace, Class B office Soace

accessible via Siive-

vea!~s remaining, 3e

)'^ce,^Co'-

', ipcl'«.

SjDie:

FOR LEASE

Quincy - Ga. a, ,^ Auto Body Shop. 3,600+/- SF building.

1

2' walls, 4 dnve-in doors, steel tanks, full setA^ice Vita Root

reporting system, Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispenser^/S

Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

Randolph - First Floor Unit - 2.500+/- SF Office Suite,

Approximately 1/4 mile from Route 24. Ample off-street parking

at 3.0/
1
,000 SR Attractive lot and grounds. $ I 2,00 psf gross,

utilities included

Quincy
distance

•

:D:i:'^ /.

P'u-'

::, 'eatunng c'^e.it've desig'""

't BeiOA marte*. -ents. Full e'-;

Iforsale^h HHH^PW^^^ "*

1

^^^^^Uf^^ri^^^l^F
5 ^'^^•atfTTji'^'liBTlfaB

J

P^^fi

FOR SALE or LEASE
J

Itm^CimMi ,,„ ligTT ^ : n^ ^m

i
mkIH^

c \

[
FOR LEASE p"

hMI
Stoughton - 44,000 SF Commercial Building. Manufactunng/

Warehouse building featuring 4
1
,490 square feet of industnal

space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on 4.86

acres, the property has great access to routes 24, 3, 1 28 & 495.

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind, buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot. Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf ofwarehouse/manufactunng, 3,143^/- sf

of office space plus 1,500 SF storage bidg. Active mdus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call fo^ leasing tenns, $1.75 Million.

Raynham - Located on Rte, 44 Auto mile close to Rts 1^ &
495, 14,523 +/- SF building on apDi"oxiamatelv 2.5 acnes 'eat^-n'-fi

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offces, open show noon &
customer service area and large automotive service area, Offe'^a

at$P,000/monfiNNN

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment! (6 I 7) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
Dani
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THIS
ISA

IM'AMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Warm Up To Energy Savings

Know How
to Dispose of

Household Waste

Q, Occasionally in

• your columns,

you Ml advise readers to

'^properly dispose of a

chemical such as latex paint

or thinner. What constitutes

proper disposal? — Chuck

D. in Cincinnati

A^ Proper disposal of

• household waste -

especially waste that is toxic

to humans, pets and wildlife

and waste that does not break

down easily in the environ-

ment - is a very important

chore both for your safety and

the health of the environment.

That's why the majority of

municipalities in the United

States have hazardous-waste

disposal guidelines and fa-

cilities, as well as recycling

centers. Here are a few tips

to efficiently dispose of trash,

chemicals and used home-

repair items.

• Look up requirements

for hazardous-waste disposal

for your city or county either

by visiting the municipaJ Web
site or contacting city haJI.

• Find out when recycling,

yard waste (tree trimmings,

leaves, etc.) and hazardous

waste are either picked up or

where and when they can be

dropped off. Each municipality

has different rules and facilities.

• Store toxic items marked

for disposal in a tool shed or

corner of the garage, away

from the house and inacces-

sible to children or pets.

• Don't put toxic items into

the recycling bin, even tempo-

rarily. Half-empty bottles of

cleaner, for example, might

get mixed up with empty plas-

tic containers and forgotten.

• Used motor oil is often

accepted for recycling by au-

to-parts stores and some auto

repair shops. Contact nearby

retailers for information.

Remember that any chemi-

cal, even seemingly innocent

cleaners, can be harmful to

living creatures and the en-

vironment. A product labeled

as "nontoxic" should still be

carefully disposed of - for

example, dumping bleach

down a sink drain can wreak

havoc on a septic system.

Latex-based paints, thrown

into landfills with regular gar-

bage, can leach chemicals into

the ecosystem. Taking a few

extra minutes to sort out and

properly store and dispose of

these items will have a posi-

tive impact on your home and

the environment.

HOME TIP: Read the la-

bels of household chemicals

and home-improvement prod-

ucts for information on how to

safely dispose of those items.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homegurulOOO^

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, c/o King Features

Weekly Service. P.O.Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.,

Onluo;

Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation

Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 'TSTS
www.C21abigailadams.com

Mi0ai£Mbms ^ReaClstate Scfmt
CiasstM bi Sirie»per»on's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

GitiHeiJIeal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for a FREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 • Cell 617-590-9168

u"v\'w.citvvicwrcalcstatc.cc)m

(NAPS)— Besides ma-

king your home chilly in

the cooler months, an old,

underperforming home hea-

ting system can also leave

you with high energy bills

that stretch your household

budget.

According to Energy

Star, a home's heating and

cooling system accounts for

as much as 50 percent of

that home's energy use.

As system efficiencies

decrease and energy costs

increase, it makes sense to

replace an obsolete heating,

ventilating and air-conditio-

ning (HVAC) system with

new. more energy-efficient

equipment. To end up with a

system that best meets your

needs, consider the follo-

wing steps:

Inspect. To analyze your

home's current heating and

cooling system, invite a cer-

tified technician to inspect

and service the system.

North American Technician

Excellence (NATE)-certi-

fied technicians, for examp-

le, can identify existing or

potential problems, take

steps to repair or avoid them

and, if appropriate, recom-

mend new systems that bet-

ter match your heating and

cooling needs.

Learn. Become know-

ledgeable about efficiency

ratings, heating and cooling

capacities and other factors

that affect equipment per-

formance. It's also a good

idea to research the types

and brands of systems avai-

lable.

Consider where the sys-

tem will be installed. Do
you require an outdoor unit

or will- you need to install

the unit in a basement, attic

or closet?

Think green. Taking an

environmentally friendly

approach to equipment pur-

chases and installations can

improve the indoor air qua-

lity in your home and reduce

your carbon footprint.

Fortunately, it usually

results in increased energy

savings, too. So choose a

heating unit that's sized for

the heating and cooling de-

mands of your home, and

be sure your home has suf-

ficient insulation and the

ductwork is properly sealed.

Otherwise, you may lose

some of the efficiency your

new system offers.

Fmally, as you shop for

a new system, consider the

compact, 33-inch fine of

Coleman multi-position gas

furnaces. These new fur-

naces feature some of the

industry's highest annual

fuel utilization efficiency

(AFUE) ratings— as high

as 98 percent— and offer

EcoTrak technology, which

provides homeowners with

customizable airflow and

comfort based on the cli-

mate in which they live. In

addition, these models also

qualify for most local utili-

ty rebates as well as up to

$1,500 in tax credits under

the American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act of 2009.

Fireplace Safety Tips

Homebuying Workshop, Oct. 5,

7

Buying your first home?

Not sure where to begin?

What kind of mortgage is

right for you? How much
can you afford?

Get these answers and

many others when you at-

tend one of our workshops.

Open to all. regardless of

income, these seminars are

educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information. This workshop

is a pre-requisite for first

time homebuyers mortgage

and grant programs, and is

open to everyone through-

out the state of Massachu-

setts, regardless of income.

The next workshop, spon-

sored by Walpole Co-Oper-

ative Bank, is scheduled for

Monday, Oct. 5, from 5:30-

9:30 p.m., and Wednesday,

Oct. 7, from 5:30-9:30 p.m.

The workshop will be held

at Walpole Co-Operative,

982 Main Street, Walpole.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

your homebuying certifi-

cate.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227,

ext. 31 for additional infor-

mation.

(NAPS)-When tem-

peratures drop, few things

top nestling in front of the

fireplace to keep warm and

cozy. But experts caution fi-

replace owners to take a few

safety steps before stoking

the flames:

Get Ready

A wood-burning chim-

ney should be inspected .

every year and swept clean

if it has built-up soot depo-

sits. Look for cracks in the

mortar or crumbling ce-

ment. This is a warning sign

that the chimney may need

repairs. Keep the top of your

chimney clear of tree limbs

and debris to avoid any pro-

blems. Consider installing

a chimney cap to keep ani-

mals and leaves out.

Examine the flue to make

sure it is clear. To ensure

proper ventilation, check

that the damper is working

properly. When open during

fires, it should allow the

smoke to get out. However,

when there's no fire, the

damper should be tightiy

closed to keep the warmth

in and cold out.

Choosing Firewood

"Well-seasoned fi-

rewood" is wood that has

been thoroughly dried for a

minimum of six months and

stored properly. It generally

has darkened ends with vi-

sible cracks or splits and is

relatively lightweight. It's

easy to start, produces more

heat and burns cleaner, re-

ducing the amount of dange-

rous buildup. "Green" wood

has high levels of moisture

in it, making it difficult to

start. It's also less efficient

to bum than seasoned wood

because it smolders.

Buying Firewood

Hardwoods are recom-

mended as the best wood

for burning in fireplaces.

However, they caa harbor

insects, such as the Asian

longhomed beetle (ALB),

which lives in and feeds on

hardwood trees. These beet-

les have already caused the

destruction of thousands of

trees. Because of these bugs,

it's important that you not

move firewood. Purchase it

close to where you plan to

use it and make sure that it's

from local resources. Don't

carry it across county or sta-

te lines, because the ALB, its

larvae or eggs may be inside

and can infest healthy trees

wherever you take it.

At the end of the cold

season, be sure to bum all

the wood that you have, so

that any larvae in the dead

wood can't spread to living

trees.

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL lUPEUPERIOR
lirtATt Ciqi-t. INC.

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

East Coast
Mortgage Corporation

Paul Kearns
Senior Loan Officer

CELL 617.694.9201 office 781.329.9000

30 Eastbrook Road, Suite 402, Dedham, MA 02026
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POf irF STATISTICS: SFPT IK . 24

Total Calls for Service : 1^69
Total Arrests : 33

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. SRPT. IS

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8: 17 a.m., China Chopsticks,

148 Granite St Tagging

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8: 17 a.ni., Merrill Ave Tag
ging. Mailboxes.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:19 a.m., 9 Briggs St

Male.

LARCENY, 9:50 a.m., Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St Past

Civil War sword and coins stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:20 a.m., 86 Sea Ave
Sla.shed tire.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:43 a.m., 108
Quincy Shore Dr. Dwelling. Within past week window
smashed. Jewelry, TV, camcorder and Apple Home Station

known missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:42 p.m., 99 Stoughton St

Broke house window,

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:04 p.m.. State Street Bank
Trust, 1776 Heritage Dr. Past. Sometime today, window
shattered second level of garage behind building. Unsure if

anything taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:27 p.m., Presidents Place

Association Property Management, 1250 Hancock St Car
window - back passenger window.

VANDAIJSM/PROPERTY, 5:23 p.m., 424 Granite St To
fence. Caller claims kids leaving school this afternoon kicked

her fence down in front of her house. Has happened before as

well as lawn ornaments broken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:43 p.m., Little

Q Hot Pot Restaurant, 1585 Hancock St Business Equip-

ment missing. Also storage leak and toilets running in Quincy
Fair Mall location.

SATURDAY. SFPT 19

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:49 a.m., 12 Squanto Rd
Toilet paper and other vandalism to house and vehicles - no

apparent damage.

LARCENY, 2:58 p.m., 22 Barbour Ter Past Cell phone

and camera was taken along with friend's cell. They were doing

a school project across street.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5: !6 p.m., Ashland St

2003 Dodge Ram, color blue.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8: 13 p.m., Adams
Inn, 29 Hancock St. GPS device taken. Caller reports window
broken, GPS taken.

SUNDAY. SEPT. 20
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:05 a.m., 77 Holbrook Rd

Fence. Blue vehicle hit the fence and took off.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:36 a.m., Captain

Fishbones, 332 Victory Rd. Business. Outside bar, liquor

missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:33 a.m.. Common St

Election sign. Caller reports several Kcxh signs knocked down
overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:36 a.m.. Furnace Brook
Parkway. Political signs. Caller reports Koch signs knocked

down overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11 :25 a jn.,Andrews Rd. and
Fenno St. Koch signs taken from yards and damaged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:02 pjn., 18 Hall PI Motor

vehicle. Reports rock thrown at windshield. Arrest malicious

destruction over.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:54 p.m., 4 Douse
Rd. Overnight. 1995 Jeep Grache, color red.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:10 p.m., 166 Willard St

To screens. BB holes reported in screen.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 8:36 p.m., 46 Filbert St Past

Caller indicates she was assaulted while sleeping last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:15 p.m., 112 Chubbuck
St. Political sign. Phelan sign vandalized.

MONDAY. SFPT. 21

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6: 12 a.m., 200 Sea St Broken

window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:13 a.m., 200 Newbury
Ave. Side panel taken off car. Molding on driver's side stripped

from vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:06 a.m., 166 Willard St

Caller states someone shot BB's through his window and dam-
aged TV and window.

LARCENY, 1 p.m., 31 Ardell St Vegetables. Reports

winter melons stolen from backyard.

LARCENY, 7:05 p.m., 58 Holmes St Bags.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:11 p.m., 28 Deerfield St

Koch sign. Two Koch signs damaged.

TUFi;DAY,SFPT.22

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:32 a.m., Secon of New
England, 401 Water St Tagging

VAIVDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:43 ajn., 86 Copeland St

Fagging/sign.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:44 a.m., Wash Dry, 87
Copeland St. Tagging/building

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:52 a.m.. Creative Works,
49 Centre St. Tagging/buildine.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:54 a.m., 69 Centre St

Tagging/mailbox.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:21 a.m., 87 Copeland St

Tagging/USPS mailbox.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9: 1 5 a.m., Russell Park
2004 Pontiac Grand Prix. Stolen car form signed at 6:30 am by
desk officer. Shows it was last seen Sept. 17 at .3 p.m. Registra-

tion is expired - non-renewable as of July 2fX)9.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:49 a.m., 180 Gardiner
Rd. Car keyed sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 1 1 :26 a.m.. Home Depot, 465 Centre St Past

Video evidence has been seized and turned in to BCl. Incident

occurred Sept. 11.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:38 p.m.,

126 Main St. Dwelling. Gray Pontiac motor vehicle with a

female operator.

LARCENY, 3:54 p.m., 16 Station St Electricitv

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 5:45 p.m.,

156 Independence Ave. Dwelling. Arrest made. Person later

located, arrested for B&E.
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:52 p.m., 39

Broady Ave. Dwelling. One arrest for B&E and resisting ar-

rest.

WEDNESDAY. SFPT 2;<

LARCENY, 9:01 a.m., 258 Billings St By check

LARCENY, 1 : 1 1 p.m., Blanchard Road and Faxon Lane
Manhole covers.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:20 p.m., Quincv
Fair Mail, 1585 Hancock St. Business. City owned building

Persons unknown damaged fire alarms and sprinkler systems

Owner responding, fire chief responding, the building depart-

ment responding.

LARCENY, 3:33 p.m., 128 Bates Ave. Past. Rmgs missmg.

no sign of break, rings last .seen Sept. 19.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5: 10 p.m., 1 1 Sul-

livan Rd. Locker lock cut.

LARCENY, 5:58 p.m., 14 Holmes St Cash $3,000.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:01 a.m., North Central Avenue
and Sherman Street. Purse. Suspect is a young male wearmg
a red t-shirt. light ct)l()red baseball hat and shorts. Fled toward

Sherman Street. Took Coach purse from her. No weapon - fled

in blue mini van toward Belmont.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:12 p.m., 69 Old Colony
Ave. Window broken.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:15 p.m., 30 Elmwood Ave
Possible knife. Arrest made. Three youths just fled down the

street. All wearing baseball hats. Victim is lying in the street.

Description: red t-shirt, light colored baseball hat on backwards

Victim has multiple stab wounds. 797 out with three youths on

Belmont St. and Elliott matching description. One to Boston

Medical Center. I and 3 al.so charged with DYS warrants. All

three suspects arrested for armed robbery and armed assault

with intent to murder, suspect #3 additionall) charged with

malicious destruction.

THURSDAY. SEPT. 24
UNARMED ROBBERY, 12:50 a.m., Francis Ave. and

Spear St. Recent. Happened on Spear St. within the last 10

minutes. Two white males, one with a black t-shirt. I with a

Celtics shirt, both wearing jeans.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:30 a.m., 319 Granite St

Caller came out ofhou.se after hearing her car alarm go off short

time ago. Found window broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:49 a.m., Firestone Tire. 2

School St. Graffiti painted on building and BB shots through

window. Happened sometime overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:03 a.m., 8 Curlew Rd.

Windows/garage. Four windows damaged, nothing missing.

LARCENY, 10:22 a.m., 44 Baystate Rd Just happened

Several items taken.

LARCENY, 11:48 a.m., 64 Hobart St Check fraud

LARCENY, 1:11 p.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St Past

Wallet and cell phone from locker.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:26 p.m., 33>}

Ricciuti Dr. Dwelling. Computer, camera, cash and jewelrj

known missing.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Ashland Street.

Douse Road, Russell Park.

CAR BREAKS: County Road, Parkingway, Brook

Road, Princess Eve Drive, Chick Street, Ames Street, Glov-

er Avenue, Heritage Drive, Clay Street, 900 block of South-

em Artery, 1300 block of Hancock Street. Linden Street.

J
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 29 Hancock

Street, Broady Avenue, Sullivan Road, 300 block of Ricciufi

Drive.

LLDAN MIMON

A Job Well Done
On luesday, Sept. 22. at approximately 5:4.^ p.m.

Officers A.J. Carthus and

James Sullivan were dis-

patched to Independence

Avenue for a report of

a "possible breaking and

entering in progress."

Ihe caller told the

dispatcher that he was

home watching I.V.

when he heard a loud bang,

followed by some argu-

ing. The caller stepped out

of his second floor apart-

ment, looked down and

noticed that the side door had been kicked in He ob-

served that there was splintering of the d(K)rframe as

well as to the door and that the dead bolt was still in

the locked position.

The caller saw that the first floor apartment door

was also damaged and this was when he called the

Police.

Upon arrival. Officer Carthas went directly

back to the side door and confirmed v\hat the caller

stated. The Officer knocked on the adjacent apart-

ment door and a male opened the door. W hen asked

if he lived there, the male, who appeared intoxicated,

said, "no it's m\ friend's place." then provided tv\o

names, adding that the\ were not home.

When asked where the friends were, he said the\

were at a bar down the street Officer Carthas kept

his focus on the male (suspect) but did obser\e that

the door to the apartment had sustained some dam-
age from being forced open The >uspect was ques-

tioned about the damage to both doors and he re

sponded b\ shrugging his shoulders stating. "1 have

no idea." The suspect was asked if anyone had been

arguing inside the apanment and the suspect said

there was but "that was a long time ago
"

Officer Carthas asked the suspect w hat time he ar-

rived at the apartment and he said 15 minutes ago.

which was consistent with the time the call was re

ceived. W hen asked how he knew that his friends were

arguing earlier, the suspect changed his statement,

now saying he had been there all da\

Officer SuJJivan arrived on scene and the caller

was then interv iewed while the suspect w as held The
caller said that he was on his ct)uch watching J \

when he heard a loud bang causing his dog as well

as the 2 dogs inside the first flt>or apartment to go

"crazv ." Ihe caller said he thought there was arguing

but left the hallwav to call the Police The Officers

brought the caller out discrectlv so that he could see

the suspect. The caller said he never saw him before

todav. Although the Ofliters had reason to believe

that a crime occurred. the> challenged the suspcc! to

call his "friends" in order to determine if he belonged

in the apartment, but he was unsuceesstul The Oiti

cers told the suspect that the> would bring him down
to the bars and it was at this time that the suspect be-

came unruly and said. "I don't even have a reason to

be here."

The suspect, a 44 vear old Boston resident,

was placed under arrest fi>r "Breaking and Hntenng

in the Daytime and Malicious Destruction o\' Proper-

ty over S25i) (damage to side door and frame as well

as the apartment door).

The suspect was given his Miranda rights and after

waiving them, he admitted that he did not live in the

apartment and kicked in both doors.

.Nice Work'

If you have information on the above ciimes, drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 or k,g onto the

following website: http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call

the Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be

required to identify yourself, but it could help. If you

wish to make an appointment to view the Registered

Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Wabh at

617-745-5751.

Ifyou wish to contact the Crime Preventioo Officer

for tips or cotnments, my direct line is 617-745-5719.

My e-mail address is dminton@cix}uincyjna.us

--U. Dan Minton
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Program Begins Oct. 14 at QYA

QRD Announces Ice

Skating Registration
The Qiiinc) Recrcatntn

Department aniKuinced

liiesdax that it's popular

Instriietunial kc Skatiiiy

Program would once atiain

conduct an eight-week les-

son program at the Quinc>

Youth Arena.

|-or more than 30 _\ears.

this traditional 1 earn to Skate

program, has ottered boys

and girls ages si\ through 14

the opportunit) to learn the

fundamentals ot skating in a

low-cost program with qual-

ity instruction.

Walk-in registration will

be held at the QRD Main

Office. One Men^ mount

Parkua\. beginning on Oct.

2 at ^>a in .and will continue

on weekdays from ^' a.m. to

4 p.m. as long as i>penings

e\ist.

Online registration may

also be done at QuincyRec,

com.

This program will have

two separate classes begin-

ning at 3;|{) p.m. and 4:05

p.m. on Wednesdays start-

ing Oct. 14, this according

to Barry J. Welch, Director

of Recreation. Mrs. Anne

Eagles, a United States Fig-

ure Skating Association Pro-

fessional, will instruct the

program and she will be uti-

lizing the basic program of

instruction designed by the

I SKA. Fioth classes otter

the same levels of instruc-

tion and both will run tor

eight weeks.

The cost of the program

Is '^67 for the session, and

includes instructiim and ice

time. Participants need to

provide their own skates,

which may be figure or

hockey skates with a single

blade. Registration is done

on a first-come-first-serve

basis.

For more information,

call the QRD at 617-376-

1394.

Quincy Babe Ruth League
To Hold Tryouts Oct. 4

Quincy Babe Ruth League

will hold their second day of

tryouts for the 2010 spring

baseball season on Sunday,

Oct. 4 at Adams Field. Try-

outs scheduled for Sunday,

Sept. 27 were canceled due

to heavy rain in the area.

"We have rescheduled

our second round of tryouts

for Sunday, Oct. 4 at Adams

Field," said QBR President

Dick Lombardi. "We got in

Saturday's tryouts, but the

rain forced us to cancel on

Sunday."

13-year olds will tryout

at 9:30 a.m. at Adams Field

and 14-and-15-year olds will

tryout beginning at Noon.

According to Lombardi,

new players will be allowed

to tryout and register (bring

a copy of your birth certifi-

cate) and all players who do

tryout will be drafted onto a

Quincy Babe Ruth team. All

team members will play in

every game.

The cost is $130.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Dick Lombardi

at 617-479-5724.

WOLLASTON SENIOR BABE RUTH and THE JIMMY FUND
thank the people, organizations, and businesses listed here for their contributions to the

NINTH ANNUAL PATRICK WHITE BASEBALL TOURNAMENT

Mayor Thomas P Koch
Kristen M. Powers & The City of Quincy Parks Department

HOME RUNS S1000

Sheriff Michael Bellotti

S Bank
Healthcare Financial, Inc.

Krokidas & Biuestein LLP
Bob Griffin

TRIPLES S500 +

Representative Ron Mariano

Patrick White Foundation

Quincy Babe Ruth

Alliance Health, Inc.

Philip C. Haughey
Joe Savage
Roush & Associates

Smith & Rauschenbach

DOUBLES S250+

Mayor Tom Koch
Councillor Mike and Martha McFarland
Anthony S. Falco. Attorney at Law
Leonard. Mulhenn & Greene PC CPA
John Griffin & Jean McGeary
Maria & Stratton Tragellis

Boston Textile Co
O'Neill and Associates

Philips. DiPisa & Associates

Edward J. Kulick. Jr

Kathy & Mike Bowes
Fleming & Fleming, PC
Landmark Health Solutions

Victoria and Daniel Quinn

SINGLES

Senator Michael W. Morrissey

Mary and Kyle Ainsley

Angela Griffin

Andy and Chris Hollatz

Margaret and Peter Nevins

John and Andrea Norton

Steve Reardon

Carl Zack and Andrea Cohen
Karen Munkley

Peter Currle

Bloom & Witkin

Jo Ann Simons and Chet Derr

William J. and Paula Halpin

Tracey and Bill Monahan
Mary and J. Thomas Mullaney

Christine and Bob Guerriero

Leo & Jean Shea
John McGonigle

Ed Duff

Bill Hess
Bob & Patricia Bossart

Fred Grossman
James Doherty

John Keenan - Councillor at Large

Bill Phelan

Meg & John Sullivan

Dave and Sue Sheridan

Quincy Andyball League
Cindy Ouellette

Janet and Bernard Carey

Lorraine and Rick LeBel

Jane & Peter Warwick
Patty & Jay Stearns

Jim & Nancy Mecone
Teresa & Doug Rand
Ann & Stephen McDonagh
David & Katie Griffin

Patricia & John Naughton
Joseph & Charlotte DiMartinis

Lindalee A. Lawrence &
Richard M. Lucash

CONCESSIONS

Sheriff Michael Bellotti

Patrick White Foundation

McDonald's of Quincy

Our most sincere thanks to the many family members and friends who volunteered their

time to set up, clean up, shop, cook, announce the games, and sell food.

Tournament Co-directors - Bob Griffin Paul White

SENIOR MiUFIELDER Gustavo Portillo (#2) heads the ball up field during the Quincy Presi-

dents season-opener against the North Quincy Red Raiders. QHS is currently 0-5-1 on the

season.

Quincy Sun file photo/Larry Carchedi

Mark Spendlove First- Year Head Coach

Senior Class To Lead
Team in 2009

By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

are off to a slow start this

season, currently holding

a 0-5-1 overall record, but

according to first-year head

coach Mark Spendlove, it

has not been because of a

lack of effort.

"The effort has been

there from the boys," said

Spendlove. a native of Eng-

land who moved to Quincy

four years ago and. before

taking the Quincy High

School job, was an assistant

coach for the Haslern Naza-

rene College women's soc-

cer team. '"There is never

any doubt about the team's

effort on the held, but a few

times this season, a lack of

concentration has cost us.""

Quincy opened the sea-

son with a tough, but hard-

fought. 2-1 defeat to North

Quincy High School. Since

then, the team has lost four

and played to a tie.

"Honestly, we have been

inches away from turning

over the page and picking up

some wins," added Spend-

love. "We are a couple of

plays away from getting

over that hump and the goal

is to steadily improve as the

season moves along."

This year's team is load-

ed with experienced seniors

(13 of them), and leading

the way are Chris Clayton

(captain, sweeper), Cedric

Dybaud (captain, midfield-

er) and John Lewis Sherkel

(forward).

Through six games,

Sherkel leads the Presidents

with five goals, while Dy-

baud has scored once and

Clayton has improved the

team"s overall defense.

".Fohn Lewis is a force

to be reckoned with."" said

Spendlove. "Dybaud is

a great leader and a tire-

less worker and Clayton

has probably been the

pick of the bunch and has

played outstanding for us at

sweeper."

The rest ofthe senior class

includes Thomas Aronne

(defense). Romaine" Brown

(defense), John Conroy (de-

fense), James Finn (captain,

defense), Alex Marculetiu

(defense), Jonathan Mullin

(midfield), Steven Peterson

(captain, defense), Gustavo

Portillo (midfield), Filippe

Silva (forward) and Toby

Tang (forward).

The junior class will be

led by Martin Conroy (mid-

field), Alex Giurca (keeper)

and Armagan Sezer (de-

fense) and the four sopho-

mores on the team include

Nicholas Dolan (midfield),

Antonio Foleis (keeper),

Kevin Pattemo (forward)

and Jev Vaflor (midfield).

"We are not looking

ahead to next year, buf we
will be giving some playing

time to the younger players

this season,"' added Spend-

love who has been coach-

ing soccer for 20 years.

"Our goal is to reorganize

the program and build some

structure. We will build

from the bottom up. Our

jayvee team is strong and

we have some good fresh-

men to also build with.

"This season, playing

in the Patriot League, we
are going to have to play

at 1007r. all of the time

against these teams. If we
can keep our concentration

for 80 minutes we should be

able to compete with the po-

tential to win some games

moving forward."

Quincy played Mid-

dleboro High School on

Tuesday and will host Sil-

ver Lake Regional High

School today (Thursday)

at 3:30 p.m. The Presidents

will play North Quincy

High School on Oct. 7 at 7

p.m. at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

NQHS To Host College

Baseball Showcase
The North Quincy High

School baseball booster

club will host one of the

largest college baseball

showcases in the North-

east on Sunday, Nov. 23

in the North Quincy High

School gym. This will be

the second year in a row

that NQHS has hosted such

an event.

The baseball clinic is

for players in grades 9-12.

It is designed for players

who are serious about play-

ing baseball at the college

level.

The showcase will fea-

ture coaches from Division

I programs such as Pur-

due, Creighton, Sienna and

Harvard, as well as several

other Division II and III

coaches from the New Eng-

land area.

Register early as last

year's clinic sold out in

only two weeks. The web-

site to register for the clinic

or to get more information

is www.beantownbaseball

.

com.
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Young Team Gaining Experience

Presidents Fall To
Duxbury HS, 33-6

K^<X<XX<^X'O</<X/<><Xa>>:<XXaX'0<>X<^

Sun Sports

By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

challenged the defending

Division 2A Super Bowl

champions Duxbury High

School throughout the first-

half of last Friday's Patriot

League football game, but

eventually succumbed to the

Green Dragons, 33-6.

Quincy (0-2 overall, 0-1

in the Patriot League) trailed

7-0 after the first quarter, but

found the end zone in the

second quarter when junior

running back Ronn News-

ome scored from one yard

out. The Presidents gained

possession of the ball fol-

lowing a recovered fumble

on a kickoff at the Green

Dragons' one-yard line.

Duxbury's Matt Hallisey

caught a 23-yard touchdown

pass from quarterback Matt

0'Keefe(9for 13. 138, two

TDs) in the first quarter, the

Green Dragons' Matt Savard

returned a punt for a score

in the second quarter and

Henry Buonagurio scored

from five yards out, giving

Duxbury a 20-6 advantage

entering halftime.

'The game was a little

bit closer than the score

shows," said Quincy head

coach Bill Reardon. "It was

a 13-6 game late in the first

half, but we fumbled the

ball away in our own end

and they scored late in the

half to make it 20-6.

"We played hard and ac-

tually outhit them for most

of the game, but I have a

couple of juniors and soph-

omores who were playing

in only their second varsity

game and we made some
mistakes. With the inexperi-

ence we have on this team

we cannot have turnovers

and penalties. Those are

things we need to work on

before we play Hingham on

Saturday."

Duxbury upped their

lead to 33-6 in the third

quarter. Savard caught a 35-

yard pass from O'Keefe and

Kane Haffee scored on a 23-

yard rush.

The Presidents are young

this year on both the offen-

sive and defensive side of

the ball and, so far this fall,

they have had trouble point-

ing points on the board and

stopping opposing teams

from scoring. Through the

first two games Quincy has

scored six points and have

allowed 72 points.

"We need to have all 1

1

guys on the field doing their

job," added Reardon. "Guys

need to know what they

are supposed to be doing

and everyone needs to get

on the same page. We are

working on that and we will

keep using repetition to get

it right."

The Presidents were

also hit with the injury bug

against Duxbury, a factor

that forced Reardon and his

staff to move some guys

around.

"Our starting center Rick

Friedman was injured and

he couldn't play against

Duxbury," said Reardon.

"We had to move in some

new players and move guys

around. Even though we
have struggled in these two

games the effort is still there

and the team is remaining

positive. If everyone does

what they are supposed to

do, we will get better.

"It doesn't get any easier

this week against Hingham,

but we are working on im-

proving as a team."

The team will host

QUINCY QUARTERBACK Lance Peterson (#12) calls out the play in the Presidents season-
opener against Cohasset High SchooL Quincy dropped a 33-6 decision to Duxbury H.S last

Friday in a Patriot League contest.

Quin(\ Sun file photo'Ijirry (archedi

Hingham High School on

Saturday at 4 p.m. at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium.

The Harbormen currently

have a 1-2 overall record,

having defeated Christ the

King (NY) and losing non-

league games to Cohasset

High School and Dennis-

Yarmouth High School.

This week's game also

coincides with Quincy

High School Homecoming
Weekend. The game will

be preceded by a tailgate at

Pageant Field that begins at

12 Noon. Anyone who pur-

chases a ticket to the game

will also gain entrance to

a post-game event at the

lEBW Hall in Dorchester

Jim Plunkett will entertain

the crowd beginning at 7

p.m.

"We are hoping that the

weather is good and that a

big crowd comes out to the

tailgate, the game and the

post-game." said Reardon.

"It should be a full day and

a lot of fun. And we hope to

see everyone there."

To purchase tickets be-

fore Saturday visit w\\\a

homecoming fort heages.

com.

Team Suffers First Loss ofSeason, 28-12

NQ Knocked From Ranks of Unbeaten

Next week, Quincy will

play a non-league game
against Plymouth South

(2-0 overall), a team that

knocked the .North Quincy

Red Raiders from the ranks

of the unbeaten last Thurs-

day (28-l2».

The team follows the

Plymouth South game with

SIX straight Patriot League

contests. Quincy will play

Pembroke HS (Oct 16).

Hanover HS (Oct 23). Ran-

dolph HS (Oct 30). Rock-

land HS (Nov 6). .Middle-

boro HS ( Nov. 1 3 ) and North

Quincy HS(Nov.26)

By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raiders watched as Plym-

outh South High School

scored 28 unanswered points

and walked off Veterans Me-

morial Stadium with a 28-

12 non-league victory last

Thursday night.

The Raiders (2-1 overall)

were looking to start their

season at 3-0. After driv-

ing 85 yards on II plays,

the last one being a 14-yard

touchdown pass from senior

quarterback Mike Stanton

to senior wide receiver Paul

Reamer, to start the game.

North Quincy jumped out to

an early 6-0 lead.

On this drive, the Red

Raiders used a similar for-

mula to the one that had

earned them two straight vic-

tories to start the year. The

team ran the ball to set up

the pass. Running backs Seyi

Adesuyan and Terrence Sta-

ley churned up yards, while

Stanton picked his spots to

throw. The combination re-

sulted in a 6:45 minute drive

that ate up most of the first

quarter.

With the North Quincy

defense holding Plymouth

South 's offense in check,

the offense tacked on to the

6-0 lead in the second quar-

ter. Stanton finished off a

66-yard drive with a quar-

terback keeper from a yard

Got Quincy Youth

Sports News?
Email it to:

quincysunnews@Verizon .net

out to make it 12-0 with just

under five minutes to play in

the half.

On their next possession,

Plymouth South quickly re-

NORTH QUINCY'S Owen Kilcullen (#64) and Mike Benoit (#75) prepare to attack the quar-
terback in the Red Raiders game against Sharon High School two weeks ago. North Quincy suf-

fered its first defeat of the fall last Thursday against Plymouth South HS. Final score: 28-12.

Quincy Sun file photo/Larry Carchedi

half occurred on the Red game." said North Quincy

Raiders' next possession, head coach Jim Connor. "We
Looking to run out the clock, started off .strong but they

North committed a big no- outplayed us and they where

no. Staley, who was attempt- more physical over the final

sponded to North Quincy 's ing to fight for extra yards, two and half quarters. It was
second touchdown. Se- fumbled the ball inside his not a dominant 12-0 lead. We
nior running back Stefan own ten-yard line and Plym- lost to a good team with a lot

Gustafson reeled off a 62- outh South recovered. The of talent, so the final score

yard run, helping to set up turnover proved costly as was accurate, but I believe

a six-yard touchdown run Plymouth South 's Gustafson that if played them again the

from senior quarterback scored from three yards out score could be different."

to give the Panthers a 13- The halftime break did

12 advantage. The PAT was nothing to swing the momen-
good and Plymouth South tum back to the North Quin-

entered the break up 14-12. cy sidelines. After a score-

"It is a matter of execut-
Cont'dOn Pat^c 27

John Carroll. The point after

attempt (PAT) was success-

ful and with little time left in

the half the score was, 12-7,

North Quincy.

The turning point of the ing the way we started the

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

'THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCEIT
First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

October 3, 2009
7:00pm -10:00pm

For more details go to: www.QuincyYouthHockey.net
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Over $2,000 Raised to Fight Autism

Beechwood Knoll,

Merrymount Neighborhoods

Play for a Great Cause

Big Stretch ofGames On Horizon

Red Raiders Searching

For Consistency
Neighbors from the Mer-

rymount and Beechwood

Knoll sections of Quincy

got together recently at Pag-

eant Field to play in a char-

ity Softball game in an effort

to help fight autism.

The 2"'' Annual "Friends

Fighting Autism" softball

game was a competitive

and friendly way for these

neighbors to get together

and raise over $2,000 for

autism research. Last year's

game ended in a 12-12 and

this year's game, again,

came down to the last at-

bat. Merrymount came out

on top, 9-8.

Chris Bell, captain of the

Merrymount team, had a

well-balanced team of older

Softball veterans and young-

er talent, and Rick Radzik,

captain of the Beechwood

Knoll team, had a handful

of players from the Quincy

Police and Quincy Fire De-

partments.

Merrymount jumped out

to an early 4-0 lead on the

strength of home runs from

Ralph Richardson and Scott

Kelley. With Bell pitching

for Merrymount, he received

great defense from Coleman

McCarron, Dana Gillis,

and PJ, Mike and Mike, Jr.

Hussey, but the Beechwood

Knoll team, as they did in

2008, came back to take the

lead following a six-run fifth

inning.

John Cristiani, George

Wirtz, Sean Glennon and

Paul Brown had big hits for

Beechwood Knoll in the

fifth frame.

Larry Tagliere, Merry-

mount's shortstop, tied the

game at 6-6 with a two-run

home run, but Beechwood

regained the advantage, 8-6

heading into the seventh in-

ning, after hits from Radzik,

Paul Keams, Jamie Green,

John Kelly and Bob Bell.

Merrymount's Paul Ryan

had a big hit and scored the

tying run, a run that sent the

game into the last inning all

knotted up at 8-8.

In the last inning, Beech-

wood Knoll put two on with

two outs, but could not push

across the go-ahead run.

Merrymount's Larry Ta-

gliere led off the last inning

with a hit and came around

to score the game-wining

run on a Mike Pratt single to

left field. Final score: 9-8.

Joe Connor, Sean

O'Malley, Shane Hurley,

Mark Veasey and John Ryan,

the three Hussey 's, Coleman

McCarron, John Smith and

Scott Kelley played well for

the Merrymounters.

Paul Hellmuth, Barry

Glynn, Paul Matthews,

Mike McLaughlin, Matt

McLaughlin and Aidan

Brown played well for

Beechwood Knoll.

The two neighborhoods

would like to thank Paula

Glynn, Erin Nickerson and

their great crew for provid-

ing the PR, and food and

beverages for the kids in at-

tendance. Thanks also go out

to 98.5 'The Sports Hub"

and Quincy Mayor Thomas

Koch for help in providing

the raffle prizes.

Hosting Tri-Quad Meet On Oct. 6

Quincy-North Quincy Drop
Pair at Hingham HS

The combined, co-ed

Quincy-North Quincy cross-

country teams dropped a

pair of meets at Hingham

High School last week.

The boys' team lost 16-

47 to a strong Pembroke

High School team and was

defeated by Hingham High

School, 20-41. Q-NQ's top

runners, once again, were

John and Dan Green, both

finishing in the top-ten.

On the girls' side. Erica

Brady continued to lead the

Patriot League as the top

runner as she went wire-to-

wire to win her race. Mary

Schwartz finished fourth

overall.

Quincy-North Quincy

continues to be bitten by the

injury bug as five girls had

to sit out these two meets

with various illnesses and

injuries. Julie Ross, the

team's number three runner

who has been out recently

with a thigh injury and a

cold, should return soon.

The team hosted Hanover

High School on Tuesday af-

ternoon.

"We see a chance for

wins against Hanover," said

Q-NQ head coach Geoff

Hennessy. "A number of

kids all had problems early,

which means we'll be healed

up and healthy later in the

season when the big meets

come up. We are working

hard and are optimistic."

The team's next major

invitational is on Oct. 17 at

the Catholic Memorial Meet

in Boston.

The team will host a

Tri-Quad Meet with Dux-

bury and Middleboro High

Schools on Oct. 6.

By SEAN BRENNAN
North Quincy will be

looking for some consistency

as the team begins a stretch

of seven winnable games be-

tween now and Oct. 12.

The Red Raiders (3-4

overall) have dropped four

straight games (Hingham,

Whitman-Hanson, Silver

Lake and Duxbury) after

starting the fall season on a

three-game winning streak.

If this team has any chance

of advancing to the post-sea-

son (a preseason goal), they

will need to remain positive

(which they are) and will

have to start finding the back

of the net more often (which

they are not).

"The next seven games

are going to be critical to our

success this season," said

head coach Paul Bregoli,

who watched his team get

outscored 11-1 versus Patriot

League powerhouses Silver

Lake and Duxbury last week.

"We are remaining positive,

but we need to start playing

with more consistency in im-

portant stretches of games.

We seem to play well for long

periods of time, but then we

play poorly for short stretches

and it has cost us against the

iron of the Patriot League.

"No one is down on this

team right now. We tend to

start seasons off slowly and

once we figure it out and start

playing with a chip on our

shoulders we turn it around

quickly. We have that op-

portunity over the next two

weeks."

After dropping league

games to Hingham (Sept. 15)

and Whitman-Hanson (Sept.

17), the Raiders traveled to

Kingston to play Silver Lake

on Sept. 22. The final score

was 6-0.

"The score was not really

indicative of how we played,"

said Bregoli. "It was 0-0 after

19 minutes, but, again, we

quickly gave up three goals,

including two really bad ones.

We had chances to score but

just have not figured out how

to put the ball in net.

"We were dealing with

some key injuries, and were

forced to move some pieces

around, and sometimes that

doesn't work. Against a team

like Silver Lake, one of the

best in the league, you need

to play well for 80 minutes

and we didn't."

Bregoli singled out the

play of senior defender Ra-

chel Lucier for her perfor-

mance against the Lakers.

Against Duxbury, North

Quincy once again played a

tough Dragon team to a 0-0

tie through the first 19 min-

utes of the first-half, but three

goals in three minutes opened

the floodgates.

"It is a pattern that is

hurting us right now," said

Bregoli of his team's inability

to stem the tide for portions

of games. "All of a sudden

the Red Sea parted and they

scored three times. We had

our chances eariy but could

not convert. We are just not

finishing around the goal

right now, but hoj)efully that

changes soon."

Senior forward Cara

Murtagh finally put the Raid-

ers on the board. The assist

went to senior forward Maria

Dipietro.

Seniors Samantha Bonan-

ni and Devon McKay, sopho-

more Courtney Timmins and

freshman Lauren Campo

played well against Duxbury.

"Luckily the seniors are

keeping their heads up and

it is giving the rest of the

team confidence that things

are turning around," add-

ed Bregoli. "Some of the

younger players on the team

may have hit a wall, but they

are starting to turn the cor-

ner and it is a good sign. We
have the opportunity to get

back on track if we play to

our abilities."

North Quincy started this

critical seven-game portion

of the schedule on Tuesday

against Scituate HS and will

play today (Thursday) at

Hanover HS before return-

ing home this weekend to

play Archbishop Williams

HS (Oct. 3. 1:30 p.m.) and

Middleboro HS (Oct. 5,

3:30 p.m.).

Team Notes:

The Red Raiders will

play their second game of

the year against Quincy

High School on Oct. 7 at 5

p.m. The boys' teams will

meet in the second game

of the city double-header

beginning at 7 p.m. Both

games will be played at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium...

Northjumps back into Patri-

ot League action on Oct. 9 at

3:30 p.m. versus Pembroke

High School.

Held At Therrien Field

Quincy Elks Soccer

Shootout Oct. 2
On Friday (Oct. 2), the

Quincy Elks will hold the

Elks Annual Soccer Shoo-

tout from 3:30-6:30 p.m.

at Therrien Field, Quarry

Street, Quincy.

The event is open to the

public and free of charge.

Boys and girls, ages Un-

der-8, ynder-10. Under- 12

and Under- 14, will take

turns shooting a soccer ball

into a goal from different

distances on the field and

this local competition is the

first step towards advanc-

ing to the state and regional

championships.

For more information,

contact Don Martin at don-

soccer@msn.com.

QHS Boys Soccer To Hold
Car Wash Oct. 3

The Quincy High School 3, rain date Sunday, Oct. 4) All proceeds will go to

Presidents boys' soccer pro- from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Cen- help offset the cost of team

gram will host a fiindraising tral Middle School, Hancock expenses,

car wash this Saturday (Oct. Street, Quincy.

AMERICA FOOTBALL CLUB • QUINCY

Spring Season Assessments
If you are a serious soccer player and

are committed to your development in

the sport, then consider joining an

America FC Spring team. AFC
Revolution players train extensively year

round in the AFC Academy. Our training

focuses primarily on developing the

player.

All AFC REVO players train as follows:

Frequency: M., W., F.

Length: 6 to 8 P.M.

Duration: April to May; train indoors twice-a-wk from Jan. to March.
Training requirements

• Attendance of 75% of available weekly training sessions is mandatory.

• Playing time based on commitment to training, merit, regular attendance.

Preregbter

for

assessment
from our

website

Training

age group Bom Assessment days Town and/or dub
Ull boys 8/1/98 to 7/31/99

U12 boys 8/1/97 to 7/31/98

U12 girls 8/1/97 to 7/31/98

U14 boys 8/1/95 to 7/3 1/97

U 14 girls* 8/1/95 to 7/3 1/97

U16 boys* 8/1/93 to 7/31/95

U 16 girls* 8/1/93 to 7/3 1/95

Fii,Oct2,or

FriOctSfrom
6 to 8 P.M. at

KIncaifie Beld

Uncoin'HancocIc

Elementary)

Either town or club^

Either town or clubi

Can play in both^

Can play in both2

Can play in both^

Either town or club^

Either town or club^

* New team forming.

1 - Game-time conflicts since town and club matches are
both on Sun. AFC asks players to select one or the other.

2 - AFC encourages doing both: No match conflicts. Town
matches are on Saturday; club are on Sundays.

3 - State requires a player to select between a club or a
town program, they cannot do both.

For complete information, visit

www.americafc.us
Have questions? E-mail ...

|aines.alNindb9niacxoni
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Michael Logan Memorial Softball Tournament

THK 1^' ANNIAI. Mlt HAKL LOCiAN Memorial Softball lournament. which was hold on
Sept. 13 tbilowinji two rainouts, was a success in its inaugural year. Ihe ei<j;ht-teani e\eiit

held at Faxon Park and in memory of Michael S. Logan, the son of C hristine C'edrone Loj«an
and Scott R. Logan, of Quinc.\. raised $5,(MM) in funds f(»r C hildren s Hospital IJostons Neo-
natology lntensi\e C are Lnit (NICt ). Pictured trom the left are: Ihomas Fratolillo. t hris-

tine Cedrone Logan, Madison Logan, Michael's twin sister, Steve Yocco and (ireg Harper.

fit lure (oiirtcw of ('hrisnnc ( i iIkhic Loi^cin

Running as Members ofDana-Farher Team

Quincy Residents

In Race Against
On Sunday. Oct. 1 1 . tour

runners from Quincy will be

participating in the ninth an-

nual BAA. Halt Marathon,

presented by the Dana-Far-

ber Cancer Institute and the

Jimmy Fund, as member
of the official Dana-Farber

team in the Running the

Race Against Cancer pro-

gram.

The four Quincy resi-

dents running this year are

Darlene DePelice, Dana
Kelly, Catherine Leach and

Andrea Sawler. As members

of the Dana-Farber team,

these four have committed

to raising at least $500 for

cancer care and research for

both children and adults at

the world-renowned Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute

through its fundraising arm.

the Jmimy Fund. The team

goal IS to raise S.^6().0()().

"Dana-Farber runners in

the B.A.A. Half Marathon

are challenging themselves

while helping those facing

a much bigger challenge-

fighting cancer," said Jack

Fultz. the 1976 Boston Mar-

athon winner who designs

the training program for the

Dana-Farber team.

The L^.l-mile rolling

course combines a looped

and out-and-back route, be-

ginning and ending on Park

Drive near the Bo.ston Park

and Recreation's Rose Gar-

den in the Back Bay Fens

neighborhood ot Boston.

The event attracts a held

of 5.()()() runners including

Running
Cancer
world-class athletes.

The BAA. Half Mara-

thon is one of three annual

events that connect the Bos-

ton Athletic Association and

Dana-Farber. Other events

include the Boston Mara-

thon Jimmy Fund Walk and

the Dana-Farber Marathon

Challenge (DFMC) in the

Boston Marathon.

To support any of the

four Quincy residents run-

ning this year, visit www.
RunDanaFarber.org BA A-

Half.

For nn)re information on

the Dana-Farber team, call

the Dana Farber Marathon

and Running Pi()grams at

617-632-1970 or send an

email to dfrunnersf" dfci.

harvard.edu.

Sqiiantum Storm Improves to 2-0

Quincy Youth Football Results
l\M) vu'cks into the <\)uiii Man b. iiinvdii Hhi're[)tLsei

c) >outli football Lc.iL' :

2009 \ca-i|... the Siiuaiilui.i

Mnrni lia\c a record t)t
^''

'

ihe \Vest Quincy Flks are .

the Quinc) point I'.uiilK-r

and tlic liouL'hs Noi k Manet ,

..p- both I I and the .N'cril

<,)uincs Apaches and ilie .Mil

!nii VhistanL's are l).)tl. 2

and still searchiiiL' tor their

lirsl \ietories ^f the fall

QuuK} Youth lootbul!

League games are placed

every Suiida} at I [).m . 2 20

p.m , and 4 p.m. at VVteians

.Memorial Stadium.

leam coaches-manag-

er > can Mibmit jjame rL^ults.

team inlormatinn and pic

tures to quincvsunncws"

veri/,t)ii.net. Results, injor

mation and picture^ received

at 1 he Quinc} Sun h) Mon
da\ afternoon wiW be ni thai

week's edition

(iami Results

S(/!uui!ui)i Storm dc t \<>rth

Quiniy Apuches. 12
"

Ihe Storm, meiiiixrs o|

Q\T for close to .^0 \ears.

opened the season \Mth a

thnllinjj 12-7 victor) overtlie

•Noiih Quinc) Apaches Ihe

Storm's defense came up hi>:

on the hnal pla\ of the ^anie

when Apache quarterback

d tile pnieniial game- V. inning 11.

>

Mkhdoun ua^ .topped |ust h-

' ''
• ;he sioal h' "^ • rl

-> >.. 'ck expired

Mitoinc .\il( ,

storm N tailbacK

'aid louili ;

ij. ottensp.e pla_\ tro,

seinnpuige to ltvc Sijuai

funi a tjuick 0-0 adxaniai'e

I hroiighout the res! .,| the : : , 1 J W U '» I i i 1 1 » u L' i I 1 1 n

first half, both teams en quarter. Shauiihiv.

gaged in a detensne battle <A -. ^. ..,.,. , ^^^_,

a- neither ieam -cored f)e ,. .. , ;, (it ll

lensive eiid^ /ach Baile> a.nd ihe 12 ^ lea.'

Ste\e Roche, deteiisixe lack ^,V./7>? ih t

les f:xaviei Komero anu .Ai)

d;e\\ .laehni'j and \'\ .a! Mii',

.

Iinebaikers Ranee (jillespic. seaNoji at 2 i' lor the ti

Paint k .laiiiero. Ore-j <"i;t[ke i:. d.e progran

and .Alien ami deten^^^e loAifii; a de^.

ba».ks \,l Shaui;liness. ,iik1 .,\er f!^:- N- •

l:ddie Rile\ led the Stonr, Ant^.,: .

det-'riMw- .-ft' if! a diort ru'

In th. :. tlie the e:s.

.North Quine} .Ap.iehe-- <:dnv. - '.^ r; .\ a

out on a ni.-^ion Running ril I Ik drive. Shaui.

back.N \iiicent Iran. Andrew hi!.-

("arrie and f-.dmund ( uaiUo ^huown a.iiJ

ran wild behind the sironL; o! .;..•:'
1 I i) pa-^ tor;:

tellMve line p!a\ <it .Miehaei tellutcK Sieve Ro>- '

.McDonald. .Mike (onnelh. tile Stonn a 20-0 ie....

Brendan Halpin. \Iai lai and Alex Barsamiap '•

Michael ( \!M,e . se CiUinto Ki iev . J I »t.'\ Tjaij

would later -core from two- Zach [J.tiiL'ora all p

vard- out to tie the ijame at on Jele', . • ! -._

ell

NQ Defeated By Plym. South
Cont'il from I'am 25

less third quarter. Plymouth

South shut the door on the

Raiders in the fourth quar-

ter. Carroll hnished a long

drive v\ ith his second touch-

down of the game to make it

21-12 and Gustafson scored

his second rushing touch-

down of the game on a 61-

yard run w ith 5:20 left in the

contest.

"V\e need to work on

h.xing what North Quincy

IS doing wrong We cannot

continue to turn the ball

over and conunit penalties.

That IS our biggest problem

right now We are beating

ourselves and after we went

down we tried to play catch

up in the second half and it

didn't work t)ut."

North Quincv will look

to get back on the winning

track this Friday (Oct. 2)

when they travel to Rock-

land High School to plav a

'' p.m. game.

"I his will be our first Pa-

triot LeaL'ue yanie and we

will be looking: lo: revenge

troni last \ear > 2.^- 14 lovs i."

^ald f'onnor "But there is

no pressure on thi-- team

1 hev are relaxed and we are

getting our plan in order. It

we stop hurting ourselves

then vve can compete v^i'h

an> team left on our sched-

ule Ihe team is stiH c()n-

hdent and we Jeei like vve

have a talented and phv-ieal

tCvUn

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVlTAIlDJiTOBJP

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the Ciiy of Quincy:
PUBLIC WORKS
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
PARK DEPARTMENT
QUINCY COLLEGE
LIBRARY DEPARTMENT

OCTOBER 15, 2009 @ 11.00 a.m.

OCTOBER 15. 2009 @ 11:30 a.m.

OCTOBER 15. 2009 @ 12:00 p.m.

OCTOBER 15, 2009 @ 12:30 p.m.

OCTOBER 15, 2009 @ 1:00 p.m.

OCTOBER 15, 2009 Tg 1:15 p.m.

SNOW PLOWING
OVER HEAD DOOR REPAIR

ROOF MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
TREE PLANTING
PERIODICALS
PERIODICALS

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hal!. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy
Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 ^" and 4:30

''"^

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed
envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter SOB, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections
39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

JOIN THB PUNU
Learn to Skate

Learn Hockey Fundamentals

All classes instructed by

Paul Markarian & Kevin Patten

10/1/09

Thomas P Koch, Mayor
Rhonda L. Merrill, Purchasing Agent

Classes are held every

Saturday at 10.'30am in

Quincy Youth Arena

beginning September 26, 2009

Registration may be done in

person at Quincy Youth Arena on

Saturday October 3, 2009

beginning at 9:30am

^125 Tuition plus ^20 registration

fee due at sign-up

For information

contact Amy O'Brien

in our QYH office at

617-472-5966

aviNCT ro«n ecxrr

ASMCUTIM
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HEALTH and FITNESS
UtMi^&iWiiiMittiiiiiik

Donna Connor

Walks For

Jimmy Fund
Donna Connor, of Quincy.

captain of Team Jilly joined

S.OOO otiier participants in

the annual Boston Marathon

Jimmy Fund Walk. Quincy

residents recently walked to

help raise $6.6 million for

cancer care and research at

Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute. At right: Dcmna and

Team Jilly at the finish line in

Boston's Copley Square.

What Parents Should Know About

A Treatable Growth Disorder
(NAPS)— If you're like mone levels and good nu- growth, keeping accurate re-

many parents, you probab- trition but still fail to grow cords ofa child's height each

ly chronicle your child's normally because they have year is important. Children

Handwashing

Turn on water

and wet hands

Rub hands together

for 20 seconds

2
Wash the back

of each hand

growth in any number of low levels of IGF-1. IGF-1

ways, from photographs to stands for insulin-like grow-

markings on a door frame or th factor- 1 . a hormone made

comparisons to siblings or

classmates. One reason we

monitor growth is that nor-

mal srowth is an excellent

in the liver that mediates the

effects of growth hormone.

"For patients with grow-

th disorders, speedy, correct

have a short time to grow,

so the sooner a child gets a

correct diagnosis and treat-

ment, the better the child's

chance of reaching his or

her full height potential.

Dry hands with

a paper towel

Turn water off

with paper towel
I

Throw paper
towel away

I

indicator of good health in diagnosis is very important

children. But what happens to ensure proper treatment,"

when a child is not gro- said Dr. Jay Cohen, medi-

wing at the same rate as his cal director of the Endocri-

peers? ne Clinic, PC. "Time spent

Typically, between ages waiting for a growth spurt

2 and 12 years, children or treating with the wrong

should grow at least two therapy can .seriously hurt a

inches per year. There are child's chances of reaching

a number of reasons a child normal height."

GOOD OLD-FASHIONED handwashing is proven to prevent the spread of colds and flu. But |

getting kids to wash up regularly and thoroughly is not always easy. In an effort to keep kids

and families healthy, Beginnings Child Development Center has created this simple illustra- I

tion to help even the youngest children use proper hand-washing techniques.

Improved Childhood Immunization Rates
within this residency pro-

gram, less than 85 percent

of children were receiving

all seven of the vaccina-

pointed an "immunization

nurse" to lead and maintain

the immunization program.

The nurse's role includes

may not grow, from nutri-

tional issues to thyroid dis-

orders, a growth hormone

deficiency or genetic syn-

dromes. Parents concerned

about their child's srowth

IGF-1 deficiency is dia-

gnosed by conducting a

careful review of a child's

medical history, comparing

a child's height to a growth

chart, ruling out other grow

should speak with their ped- th delay causes and perfor- through the support of a

iatrician and ask for a refer- ming a series of blood tests, grant from Wyeth Vaccines,

ral to a pediatric endocrino- If you think your child is has awarded grants to fam-

(NAPS)— Whether it's

updating children's immu-

nizations before school or

getting them immunized

against seasonal viruses, tions required for children identifying children in need

it's important for parents 19 to 35 months old. With of immunizafions, work-

and medical professionals families frequently moving ing with parents to develop

alike to make sure children in and out of the commu- catch-up immunization

in their communities are up ' nity, the program faced an- schedules, managing office

to date with their immuniza- other challenge: adequately vaccine inventory and enter-

tracking the immunization ing immunizafion informa-

status of all children. It was

crucial for Dr. Freelove and

his team to transform their

current system to increase

their vaccination rates and

maintain a healthy patient

tions.

The American Academy
of Family Physicians Foun-

dation (AAFP Foundation).

logist, who will review the not growing adequately, talk ily residency programs that population.

many factors that contribute to your pediatrician and re-

to healthy gi-owth.

One factor that is often

overlooked as a cause for

poor growth is lGF-1 defi-

ciency. Some children can

have normal growth hor-

quest a referral to a pediatric

endocrinologist. Ask your

doctor about your child's

rate of growth and discuss

his or her height relative to

peers. In assessing a child's

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

STRIKING A FAMILIAR CORD
M

One common cause of lower-

back (lumbar) pain in older

adults is spinal stenosis. When
this narrowing of the spinal canal

exerts pressure on the spinal cord

and/or on the nerve roots, pain,

numbness, and/or tingling may

be felt in the buttocks, thighs,

and lower legs. The hallmark

of spinal stenosis is low back,

buttock, and leg pain that

worsens with walking or standing

and improves with sitting.

crouching, or leaning forward.

Ccoservadve treatment is initially

recommended. Another source of

low-back pain, spondylolisthesis,

which is much more common

in women than men, involves

a loratnr vertebra that slips

forward on fbe one below. The

renihant mtsaligmnoit of the

spiml cofamn nRist be addressed

to relieve the imdo-lying cause of

Ipain.

When km back pain has

wwwJi—*iinwi^rtro,ooin

become chronic, finding the

cause of that pain is of the

utmost importance. At the

FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we believe

in preventive health care. If

you or anyone in your family is

suffering from lower back pain

or other pain, try a safe, effective

alternative: chiropractic care!

Experience the natural health

benefits of chiropractic care

for your entire family. Call us

at 617.472.4220 to schedule

an appointment. Chiropractors

are well trained to help you.

Let us help you live life to its

fullest. Our office is located at

112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS Most spinal stenosis is

caused by degeneration of the discs,

the ligaments, or the joints between

the vertebrae (facetjoints).

identified and developed

solutions to increase child-

hood immunization rates

in their communities— that

may be helpful to families

everywhere.

One of the award win-

ners is the Smoky Hill Fam-

ily Medicine Residency

Program in Kansas. Direc-

tor Robert S. Freelove. MD,
and his team won the "Most

Improved" award for im-

Enhanced
Immunization Screenings

First, the residency pro-

gram began performing

immunization screenings at

every office visit and devel-

oped an efficient approach to

make immunization visits as

tion into an electronic im-

munization registry.

Used Immunization

Registry

Finally, the residency

program took advantage of

the Kansas Web IZ immuni-

zation registry to accurately

track pediatric patients' im-

munizations. This practice

allowed the team to get im-

munization records of pa-

other physicians and their

office staffs to improve their

immunization systems too.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Oct. 5
Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Oct. 6

Early release day. No
lunch served.

Wednesday, Oct. 7
Teriyaki beef dippers,

steamed rice, vegetable,

fruit cup, dinner roll.

Thursday, Oct. 8
Canadian turkey ham

with cheese on a bagel,tients moving into the com-

munity easily and ensured fresh fruit, fruit juice

that the records of children

moving away also wereshort and as positive an ex-

perience as possible for the complete,

children and their parents. Improving childhood im-

The team now prepares the munization rates is critical

vaccines prior to the child's to enhancing the health of

proving their immunization appointment so they can be all children and families, and

system and, in turn, increas- administered quickly with the AAFP Foundafion hopes

ing immunization rates in minimal waiUng. that the positive changes

their community. Kansas Appointed implemented by the Smoky
immunization rates rank be- Immunization Nurse Hill Family Medicine Resi-

low the national average and The program also ap- dency Program will inspire

SUBSCRIPTION FORM!
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

Friday, Oct. 9
Crispy chicken nug-

gets, potato puffs, fruit

cup, fruit juice.

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Oct. 5
Pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Oct. 6
Sweet and sour roast

pork, steamed rice, hot

vegetables, dinner roll.

Wednesday, Oct 7
Detl turkey breast on a

French roll, broccoli sal-

ad, box of raisins.

Thursday, Oct 8
Honey BBQ beef rib on

a bun, oven fry potatoes,

fruit cup.

Friday, Oct 9
Tuna salad sandwich,

cup of minestrone soup,

potato chips, carrot

stteks.
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Community United Methodist
Oiiinty ("ommunity

iJnited Methodist Church.

40BealeSt..Wollasl()n.will

have a Sundav worship ser-

vice at |{):3() a.m. with Dr.

Su.san Jarek-Glidden.

Sunday School will be-

gin at 10; 1 5 a.m.

The lector will be John

O'Connor; ushers are Paul

Nogueira and Bill Morris-

sey.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Lou Belo, Liz Bucella

ittnl Ann Pierce.

The service w ill celebrate

World Communion Sunday

with different breads used

for communion and then

used at coffee hour for sand-

wiches to be made for all to

enjoy.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

Religicn
Talent Show To Benefit

House For Homeless Veterans

Houghs Neck ( ongregational

Union Congregational Church
Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, has resumed its

Monday Morning Prayer

Service and added another

one on Thursday evening.

Held at 8:30 a.m. each

Monday, excluding holi-

days, Monday Morning

Prayer is modeled on the

Episcopal Prayer Book, and

features Scripture Readings

and a brief Reflective Read-

ing from the Devotional

"The Upper Room."

Thursday's Prayer Ser-

vice, Power Hour Prayer

Group, held at 6 p.m., in-

cludes music, a brief reflec-

tion by the pastor, and prayer

for individuals and society.

The public is welcome.

Covenant Congregational
Parents of children 2

years of age through 2nd

grade are invited to register

their children for the newest

program at Covenant Con-

gregational Church.

Covenant Kids Klub be-

gins Tuesda). Oct 6 from 3

to 4 p.m. Children will share

in games, crafts, songs and

stories all based on a theme

from a Bible story.

Led by qualified adults.

the group will meet Tuesday

afternoons for 10 weeks,

through Dec. 8. There will

be no meeting Nov, 24.

Parents are invited to re-

main for the group of their

own as the\ share refresh-

ments and support.

To register children, call

the church at 617-479-5728.

The church is located at

315 Whitwell St. Parking is

available.

The congregation ot

Quincy Point Congregation

al Church, 444 Washington

St., will host the "Cats-n-

Hats" Talent show Saturda)

,

Oct. 17.

A simple suppoer will

precede the event at 6 p.m

in the Social Hall. There will

also be an auction featuring

a baseball signed by Red

Sox star Jacoby Ellsbury.

Tickets are $8 for adults,

$6 for children, under 12.

Proceeds from this event

will be used to buy energy-

saving appliances for the Fr.

McCarthy House for for-

merly homeless veterans.

The home in Quincy Point is

part of Fr. Bill's/Mainspring

House "housing Hrst" pro-

gram effort

W'eekl) service will be

held Sunda>.Oct 4 at Quin

c) Point Congregational

Church. It IS "World Com-
munion Sunday

All are welcome

Rev. Ann Suzedeil will

preach the sermon "Bring

Is Home."

Deanna Van Schagen will

serve as deacon of the dav.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the service in so-

cial hall.

The church is also col-

lecting canned vegetables

(especially baked beans) for

Interfaith Social Services

until the end of the month

Donations are accepted

on Sundays and transported

toISS.

Hougi1^ Neck ( nnu'ivi'.:

tional Church. Mi> .Mane

Ave .will mark World ((nn

niunion Mindav at its 9 ^<'

a III worship this Sunda>

All are welcome to at

tend.

Pastor John Castncuiii

will preach the sermon

< i'n: ., ( lukirc):

Helen Mlllci. janu.

HuL'hes. Dick kobbiii- ant,

Robert ''iordon will serve

tor the Uiaconate

A fell<twship eo!!

will he held follow in;.'

service

Saint Chrysostom's Church
St. Chrvsostom's Epis-

copal Church. 1 Linden St .

Wollaston. will hold its an

nual Celebration of the Feast

ot St Francis and Blessing

of the Animals Sunday. (At

4 at the 10 am service

rhe public IS encour-

aged to bring their pets.

slutted animals, or photo,

of their pets to the scrvRc

tor a blessing lor the com

ing >ear

Cottee hour will follow

immediatelv after

For more information,

call the parish office at (6 pi
472-0737.

First Church Of Squantum

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center, will

have a Sunda) worship and

Communion Service and

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William Hard-

ing will preach "Where the

Two Meet."

Childcare vvill be avail-

First Church of Squan-

tum. 164 Bellevue Rd .

Squantum. will hold wor-

ship service and Sundav

school at 10 a.m. Sundav

Children ages 3 and up

are invited to panicipate in

the Sunda) school program

Women's Faith Journev

able tor infants and tod-

dlers.

Ft)llowing the worship

service there will be a Fel-

lowship Time in the Allen

Parlor,

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped ae

cessilble.

group meets .Mondavs at
""

p m.

A Fiber Arts group meets

Tuesdavs at 9 30 am
A -Mens Breakfast is held

Saturdays at Sam
For more information.

email hrsichurchsquan-

tum " ven/.on net

Stations Of The Cross
The Hoi) .Name Soeietv

will lead the Station- ol the

Cross at St Joseph's Par

ish. 550 Washington St . at

" p ni on the second Fridav

of each month (weather per-

mittins.^)

All are invited to partic!

pate

During Lent, the Sta:: ui-

of the Cros . Will he ce!

ebrated ever) Frida;> niiih;

i weather permittinL' iron;

Feb \^> t.. March K,

Assemblies of God

156 Washington SCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

Wk •Marriage & Family Croup

I •Imematlonal Fellowship

Quincy HeCigion Directorym
Evangelical

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weel<days 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. ACiATHA CHURCH
MHTON-QUINCY
4.^2 .Adams Street

Milton . MA ( )2 1 86 • 6 1 7-69S-24.^9

Schedule of Masses

Sarurdav: 4:.¥>piii

Sunday: 7:3()ani. y:(K)ain (Family Mass).

iOi.^Oain.' 12rKH)n.5:(K)pm

Weekday Masses: 7;(X)ani and y:(K)ani

* fiiierpretcLJ ASl. Muss i.'\ er> 2nJ Sunday a!

2 n(H)n & assisti\e devices lor the hfarins:

impaired avaiiahle m SacrisU k'torc Masses

tfanditapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/I.x)vver Churches

^lir-( i>nJiti<nu\l

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat, 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat, 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses Bam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Casthcuu)

preaches "God^s Children"

Sunday School Classes Begin

Congregational

Saint Ann 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7,00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Bethany

5 CONCJKKCiVnONAI

Chirch
Spear & CoddinL'ton StroLMs

Qiiinc) Center. h\^-4'^9-lMH)

WW\>.yi IN<M{KIJUN\( HIK( II.OKC.

Sunda} Worship Service &

Communion & C hurch School

Rev. William C. Hardinj: preaches

"Where the Two Meet"

ALL ARE welcome:
Child Care Available

Fellowship Lime in .Allen Parlor

Liiiht Refreshments

Church i.s handicapped accesMble

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday

Worship 10AM
Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

uantum Christian Fellowship

OuesuO'^s " Z '"e cwsje a^s.v-'-

Sunday Worship 10 a.m

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Cmia'er i 'i'eaching iQAt/

50 HucKins Ave

(Hanaicapped Accessioie

:

B/ble Discussion Grouos

:;alJ 5''"-'73-58"8 o' '"^10 s-squantunid o''^

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Ra., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (6171 479-666'

EVANGELICAL
C0N(;REGATI0NAL CHI RCH
65 ,\cubur> A\e . ,\ yuini-v M.A i>2\~\

Phone (sr >.4~ 4444

Re\ hraneiN Balla. Piw. •

Cf)ntemp<irar> Worship: Sunda.

Web site: http: 'wv»w.eccquinc\.c(>m

Christian Science

Nazarene

A

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
AOBealeSt., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jareii-Glidden. Pastor

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedeil. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ,^?S^

(617) 472-5669 ' *

On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Paste Rev "^'ea f^uiierton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children 's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us^

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday Schooi

10:30 a.m

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7 30 p m

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jev\ish

Temple Ikth El
1001 HunciKk Street

Quincy. M \ 02169
617-47V.430y

Shabbat >or\ .i.c> - *)
1

.^

.SumhiN '-)(>()

.An e'jalitanan . . -iL'icija; ,i <:

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy - 61 ^-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PMTUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6 45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let US he your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

ww"w,templeshalomoniine org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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MARGARET T.

MEEHAN-DOYLE

Margaret T. Meehan-Doyle, 86
Secretary

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet r. (Coyne) Meehan-

Doyle. S6, of Hingham.

fornierl) of Qiiinc). was

celebraletl Sept 26 in Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Qiiincy.

Mrs. Meehan-Doyle died

Sept. 22 at South Shore

Hospital. Weymouth.

Born and raised in North

Quincy. where she lived

most of her life, she gradu-

ated in 1942 from North

Quincy High School. She

was involved with many

PTA organizations and

booster clubs and worked as

a secretary for various South

Shore companies.

Wife of William A. Doyle

and the late Warren R. Mee-

han. Sr.; mother of Warren

Meehan and his wife Joan.

John (Jack) Meehan and his

wife Marina, Robert Mee-

han and his wife Maureen,

James Meehan and his wife

Karen and Michael Meehan,

all of Marshfield; stepmoth-

er and friend of Marie Doyle

of Hingham and the late

O BITUARIES
Andrew Cammorata, 91

Baker, Truck Driver, US Army Veteran

Beverly L. Ayers, 75
Administrative Assistant

Paul Doyle; grandmother of

Nicole, Marina, Brielle. Bri-

an, Brendan, Jennifer, Jona-

than. Kevin and Matthew

Meehan, all of Marshfield;

daughter of the late Thomas

and Delia Coyne; sister of

the late Ann Coyne Bowles.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of a

choice.

A funeral Mass for An-

drew Cammorata, 91, of

Plymouth. formerly of

Quincy, Dorchester and

East Boston, was celebrated

Sept. 25 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Cammorata died

Sept. 22 at Jordan Hospital,

Plymouth.

Born in Bristol, Rhode

Island, he was raised and

educated in Bristol schools

and had lived in Plymouth

for four years, previously in

Quincy. Dorchester and East

Boston. During the 1930s

he was one of the original

members of the Civilian

Conservation Corps.

He was a World War II

United States Army vet-

eran, and served for six

years and participated in the

Rhineland and Central Eu-

rope campaigns, receiving

the European, African, Mid-

dle Eastern Theater Ribbon,

the Combat Infantryman

Badge and the Good Con-

duct Medal. After the war.

A funeral Mass for Bev-

erly L. (Joy) Ayers, 75, of

North Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in St. Ann's

Church. Wollaston.

Mrs. Ayers died Sept. 24.

A lifelong resident of

North Quincy, she was

raised in Squantum and was

a 1951 graduate of North

Quincy High School. She

was retired from Coopers &
Lybrand, Price Waterhouse

in Boston, and was also

the administrative assistant

of the South Shore District

Plymouth, Gaetano "Guy" Dental Society for a number

Cammorata and his wife of years.

Dorothy of Scituate and Mrs. Ayers had been a

Andrew Cammorata and his communicant of St. Ann's

wife Jo-Anne of Hanover; Church in Wollaston since

grandfather of Cheryl Ann her marriage there in 1956.

DiSessa, Robert A. DiSessa, Wife of the late Charles

Christine DiSessa, Kristine J. Ayers; mother of Charles

ANDREW CAMMORATA

A. Cammorata, Emily Cam-

morata, Nicole Marie Cam-

morata and Andrew P. Cam-

W. "Chuck" Ayers and his

wife Judith of Squantum

and State Representative

BEVERLY L. AYERS

Stephanie, Bryan and Pe-

ter Ayers, all of Squantum;

sister of Joseph M. Joy of

Quincy, Kenneth W. Joy of

NC and Lois Pimentel of

Squantum.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Hospice of

He is also survived by

Teresa E. Phillips, 85
Worked at Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

he joined the MA National

Guard, 26"' Yankee Infantry ^^^ great-grandchildren and

Division and retired in 1978 '"^"y "'^^^^ ^"^ nephews.

Visitation for Teresa

E. (Kelly) Phillips, 85, of

Quincy, was conducted

Sept. 26 at the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Phillips died Sept.

21 at the Colonial Nursing

Home.

She worked as an agent

for Quincy Mutual Fire In-

surance Company for more

than 40 years.

Wife of the late Wadleih

"Buzzy" Phillips; sister of

the late Anna Hibbett and

Catherine Sharkey; aunt

of William Sharkey and

his wife Mary of Norfolk,

Kathleen O'Connor and her

husband Bill of TX, James

Sharkey and his wife Mary

Jo of Natick and Charles

Hibbett and his wife Diane

of NY; great-aunt of Chris,

Katie and Andrew Sharkey.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

as 1
*' Sergeant with 24 years

of service.

He was a member of the

George F. Bryan VFW Post

in Quincy, the Braintree

DAV Chapter 29 and was a

Life Member of the Enlisted

Men's Association.

Husband of the late Mel-

vina (Grossi) Cammorata;

father of Anna McGunigle

and her husband George of

morata; brother of Biagio Bruce J. Ayers and his wife ^he South Shore, 100 Bay-

Cammorata of NV, Mary Maureen of North Quincy; state Dr., Braintree, MA
Pizzi of Revere and the late grandmother of Lauren, 02184.

Pasquale Cammorata.

Jean Louise Parker, 83
Worked For Weymouth Savings Bank

Visiting hours for Jean Linda of FL, Benjamin

Louise (Phinney) Parker,

83, of Wilton, New Hamp-

shire, formerly of Quincy,

Interment with Military

Honors was in Cedar Grove

Cemetery, Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney ^^^^ conducted Sept. 24 in

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Quincy Vet-

erans Helping Veterans, c/o.

24 High School Ave, Quin-

cy, MA 02169.

the Chapel of the Nelson-

Michaud Funeral Home,

Wilton, NH.

Mrs. Parker died Sept.

21.

Bom in Dorchester, she

graduated from Quincy High

School in 1944 and worked

Parker of Weymouth, Deb-

bie and her husband Wayne

Leavitt of NH and the late

Donald Parker, Jr. and Neil

Edwards Parker; sister of

Neil and his wife Virginia

Douler-Phinney and the late

Doris Trickel; grandmother

of 13 grandchildren includ-

ing the late Eric Benjamin

Parker and 19 great-grand-

children; mother in-law of

Janet Louise Salvucci, 73

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought
For Th£ iVieff

Abraham Lincoln once said that people

are about as happy in this world as they

make up their minds to be. Plant that

seed in your mind and give it every op-

portunity to grow and bear fruit.

It is only human to feel discouraged at

times, but you should never think of giving up - in many cases

the low moment is the beginning of better things.

Here ai^e a few rules for getting out of a depressed state

of mind: Never make an important decision when you are

mentally at low ebb. Decide upon policies when you are in a

normal state of mind, never when you are feeling low.

Suggest to yourself that a depr^sed state of mind is a tem-

porary matter. Things will look different a few hours hence.

Makesure thatyourtrouble is not physical.Abadly digested

meal, or several hours k)ss of sleep the night before, may turn

a bright world into a place of gloom.

Because you have occasional spells of despondency, don't

despair.The sun as a sinking spell every night,butit rises again

all right the next morning.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate o/AFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter .Street • Fall River. MA 02720 « (508) 676-2454

A private funeral service

for Janet Louise (Hartrey)

Salvucci, 73, of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy, was

conducted recently at the

Mortimer N. Peck-Russell

Peck Funeral Home, Brain-

tree.

aid O. Salvucci of Braintree,

Robert A. Salvucci and his

wife Diane of Mendon and

Judith L. Songdahl and her

husband John of Rockland;

sister of Frances Howe of

CA and Kathleen Hartrey;

daughter of the late Henry

Mrs. Salvucci died Sept. and Ethel (Toye) Hartrey.

20. She is also survived by

Born in Quincy. she eight grandchildren and one

graduated from Quincy great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Susan G. Ko-

men Breast Cancer Research

Fund, PO Box 650309, Dal-

las, TX 75265-0309.

High School and was an

avid reader and a cook.

Wife of William A. Sal-

vucci; mother of William

L. Salvucci and his wife

Mary Ann of Quincy, Ron-

as a sorter for the Weymouth the late Audrey Parker.

Savings Bank for many Memorial donations may

years. She enjoyed ceramics be made to the Cystic Fibro-

and power boating. sis Foundation in memory

Wife of the late Donald of her grandson, Eric B.

Parker, Sr.; mother of Wil- Parker, Northern NE Chap-

liam Parker and his wife ter, Nashua, NH.

Esther L. Mortenson, 87
Worked for Balfour Company

A funeral Mass for Esther resident. She worked for

L. Mortenson, 87, of Quin- over 60 years for the Bal-

cy. was celebrated Sept. 26 four Company and had been

in St. Mary's Church, West retired for many years. She

Quincy. was a lifelong member of

Ms. Mortenson died Sept. St. Mary's Parish in West

20 at the Coyne Health Care Quincy.

Center, Rockland. Daughter of the late

Born, raised and educat- Theodore E. A. and Grace

ed in Quincy, she graduated E. (Pitts) Mortenson; sister

from Quincy High School

and was a lifelong Quincy

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 'v Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

of Florence M. Girdzus of

Hanson, Mary A. Cantelli

of FL, and the late Mildred

Jewett, Grace E. McGee and

Dorothy F. Cubi

.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Beacon Hospice,

32 Resnik Rd., Plymouth,

MA 02360 or to the Al-

zheimer's Association, 311

Arsenal St., Watertown,MA

02472.
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Janet L. Wilson, 63
Worked at North Coast Seafood

A Life Celebration for

Janet L. (Crombie) Wilson,

63, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed Sept. 27 at the Quincy

Yacht Club, Quincy.

Mrs. Wilson died Sept.

19,

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she graduated from

Quincy High School in 1963

and was employed by North

Coast Seafood for over 20

years. She was a past mem-
ber of the Houghs Neck

American Legion Post 380,

and continued to contribute

to the annual veteran's lun-

cheon.

Her favorite pastimes

were bingo, Foxwoods and

Mother's Day trips to Atlan-

tic City, NJ.

Mother of Shelley Wil-

son of Quincy, Terri Tallent

and her husband Shawn of

Brockton, Ginny Wilson-

Canney and her husband

Billy of Hingham, and Kim-

berly Pajaro of FL; grand-

mother of Amanda and Ga-

brielle Pajaro, and Jeremy

.lANET L.WILSON

and Sylvia Canney; daugh-

ter of the late Alexander and

Margaret (Alcott) Crombie;

sister of Robert, Richard,

Ray, Ronald, Russell, Ran-

dall, Roy, Jeanne Gunning,

Judith Cross, Joanne Boy-

den and the late Richard

Crombie; companion of Jo-

seph Valentino, Jr.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Partners Hos-

pice, 281 Winter St., Suite

200, Waltham, MA 02451.

Joel Herrick, 92
Copywriter, US Army Air Corps Veteran

A memorial service for employed for more than 15

years at the former Young &
Rubicam Advertising Agen-

cy in New York City before

joining the former Eastern

Airlines' Advertising De-

partment for five years.

He later worked as a free-

lance writer and finally as

the Democratic Registrar of

Voters in Wilton, CT, his last

Joel Herrick, 92, of Hull,

formerly of Wilton, CT
and Cocoa Beach, FL, was

conducted Sept. 25 at the

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home, Quincy Cen-

ter. The Rev. William C.

Harding officiated.

Bom and raised in Brook-

lyn, NY, he was a 1936

graduate of Erasmus High job, where he was employed
School in New York City, from 1979-1989.
after which he enlisted in Husband of the late

the United States Army Air Mary-Elizabeth "Betty"
Corps and served his coun- (Roland) Herrick; father of
try overseas during World Elizabeth H. Powers and her
War II. He was honorably husband David E. of Quincy,
discharged March 15, 1946 and Katherine L. Hemck of
with the rank of P' Lieuten-

ant, and was awarded the

Distinguished Flying Cross

Air Medal with one Oak

Leaf Cluster for his actions

during the Asiatic-Pacific

Campaign, in which he par-

ticipated.

Mr. Herrick later worked

as a copywriter in the ad-

vertising industry, and was

Hull; grandfather of Jessica

L. Povv'ers of Quincy.

Interment with Military

Honors was in the MA Na-

tional Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

c/o Dana Farber Cancer In-

stitute, 10 Brookline Place

West, 6"" Floor, Brookline,

MA 02445-7226.

Eleanor Everson, 87

A private graveside ser- Funeral arrangements
vice for Eleanor (Howes) were made by the Hamel,
Everson, 87, of Quincy, Wickens & Troupe Funeral

was conducted Sept. 25 in Home, Quincy Center,

the MA National Cemetery, Memorial donations may
Bourne. be made to the Arthritis

Mrs. Everson died Sept. Foundation, PO Box 96280,
19 at Quincy Medical Cen- Washington, DC 20077-
ter.

Wife of Leighton R.

Everson; mother of William

P. Everson and his wife Ja-

net of Lynnfield and Barbara

Cleaves and her husband

Ronald of Norwell; grand-

mother of Meredith Lamont

and her husband Kevin of

Abington, David Everson of

Lynnfield, Elisabeth Ever-

son of Peabody and Jake.

Brett and Taylor Cleaves, all

of Norwell.

Mary C. Danna
ft

A funeral Mass for Mary

C. (Murphy) Danna, of

Quincy, formerly of Mis-

sion Hill, Roxbury, was cel-

ebrated Sept. 25 in St. Ann's

Church. Wollaston

Mrs. Danna died Sept

20.

Born m Roxbury. she

lived in Mission Hill for

many years and graduated

from Mission High School

She moved to Quincy 55

years ago and was a member of Quincy. Gerry Danna and

of the Castle Island Asso- his wife Ellie of Rl. James

ciation and choir, the South Danna and his wife Jacque-

Lowell A. Woodbury, 74
Worked At Houghton .Miffiin, Army Veteran

MARY ( .DANNA

Boston Mother's Club, the

Red Hat Society and the St.

Ann Mariann's.

She also loved music and

traveling, and spending time

with her children and grand-

children.

Wife of the late Alfred E.

Danna; mother of Edward

Danna and his wife Patricia

line of MD and Robert Dan-

na of Quinc).

She is also survived b)

ten grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

A graveside service lur

Lovsell A Woodburv. 74. of

Quinc>. formerlv of Water

tovvn. was conducted Sept

24 at Fine Hill Cemeterv.

Quinc)

Mr Woodbury died Sept

21

He grew up and lived

most ot his life in Water-

town and graduated from

Watertown High School He

moved to Quinc) ten vears

ago.

He served lour vears in

the Cnited States Armv and

was a retired emplovee ot

Houghton .Mifflin as well as

Stop & Shop

Husband ot Lorraine

(Biagini) Woodbury; father

ot .Mark Woodburv and his

wile Christine of Altleboro.

James Woodburv and his

wife Anna of f'A. Valeric

Woodburv of QuHR) and

Karvn Campbell and her

husband Adrian of Waltham.

brother of fhoma- V\ood

bur> of I.\. Bonnie \U k

en/ie. .\ancv Rubins and

.Marcia Cox. all of M,

He IS also survived h\ siv

grandchildren

l-unerai arrangements

were made b) the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home.

Quincv.

.Memorial donations mav

be made to Seasons Hospice

of .Newton. 275 Grove St .

Newton. .MA 02466

Helen F. McLean-Campbell, 67
Staffing Coordinator

David McNamee, 87
Banker, Marine Corps Veteran

7491.

A funeral service for Da-

vid McNamee, 87, of Hol-

brook, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Sept. 26

at the CartWright Funeral

Home, Hoi brook.

Mr. McNamee died Sept.

23.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in Quincy and graduated

in 1939 from Quincy High

School. He later graduated

from Northeastern Univer-

sity and Stonier Graduate

School of Banking at Rut-

gers University. He was em-

ployed by the South Shore

Bank for over 40 years and

was a New Business Devel-

oper and Commercial Loan

Officer at the time of his re-

tirement in 1984.

Mr. McNamee was a

World War 11 United States

Library Book

Sale Friday,

Saturday

The Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library will

hold a used book sale Friday

and Saturday, Oct. 2 and 3,

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and

Sunday, Oct. 4, from 1 :30 to

4 p.m.

Books are $2 per bag on

Sunday.

The library is located at

40 Washington St., Quincy

Center.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301. Pro-

ceeds will benefit library

programs.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Marine Corps veteran, serv-

ing m the Pacific fheater of

Operations.

He was also a member
of the Wollaston Masonic

Lodge AF & AM and en-

joyed boating, fishing, golf-

ing and gardening.

Husband of Marjone

(Bishop) McNamee; father

of Bruce McNamee and

his wife Linda of ME and

Kenneth McNamee and his

wife Fafime of Brockton;

grandfather of Amy, Karen.

Kenneth, John, Scott and

Brandon.

He is also survived by

two great-grandchildren,

several step-grandchildren

and several step-great-

grandchildren.

Interment was in Canton

Comer Cemetery, Canton.

A funeral service for

Helen F (Brown) McLean-

Campbell. 67. of Braintree.

formerly of Quincy. was

conducted Sept 24 at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals. Quincy.

Mrs. .McLean-Campbell

died Sept. 21 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth.

Born in Quincy. she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1960

graduate of Quincy High

School. She had lived in

Braintree for 38 years, pre-

viously in Quincy.

She was employed as a

staffing coordinator in the

corporate offices of the for-

mer Filene's Department

Store in Boston and at the

South Shore Plaza. She had

over 20 years of service

and had been retired for

many sears She was also a

volunteer at the Donald h

Ross Llementan. School in

Braintree and was a member
of the Eastern Star.

\^'lfe of the late David

Campbell and the late Rob-

ert J .McLean; mother of

Robert J . McLean . Jr and his

wife Pattv of Braintree and

Heather L Pike and her hus-

band Stephen of Weymouth;

grandmother of .Vlarc Duff>

.

Colleen McLean. Bridget

.McLean. Kay la Faghan.

Sean Pike and .Alyssa Pike,

sister of Jeannette Zee of

Duxbury and the late Peter

Brown

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemeter\, Braintree.

.Memorial donations mav
be made to the Donald E.

Ross PTO. 20 Hay ward St..

Braintree. MA 02 184

Other Obituaries On Page 33

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Sendee, we take the tmie to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of lier favorite

travel photos, you cafi

count on us to help

you plan a semcc that

will be just as unique as the person vou love.

^onanofuneral Scrvico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member h\i Invhahon OrlJiM'
•*^'^'^''*^^-' '^fleeted Morticians
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS 41 Infamous 17 With it

1 Scolded lyre player 19 Weeps loudly

5 Young lion 42 Damage 22 Dunderhead
8 Skaters' 45 Household 24 Make

venue linens marginal

12 Dorothy's 49 Agree notes

destination 51 Pelvic bones 25 "That feels

13 Work with 52 Evidenced a good"
14 Mideast port pinprick 26 Casino

city ... 53 Frank McCourl employee
15 ... and a book 27 Actuality

dweller 54 — and void 29 Wildebeest

therein 55
i(

30 Prepared

16 Soft fabric Breckinridge" 33 Taj Mahal
18 Grayish red 56 Type city

20 Long, harsh squares 36 Kampala's
speech 57 Mirth country

21 House 38 Optimistic

section DOWN 40 Toper's

23 Cauldron 1 African Interruption

24 Heavy nation 42 Cold War
military 2 Circle dance weapon
footwear 3 Mosque VIP (Abbr.)

28 Makes a 4 Go ashore 43 Magical herb

hole 5 Repeated of myth

31 Rowing prop monotonously 44 Ceremony
32 Missionary 6 Mex. neighbor 46 Hebrew

Junipero 7 A-number-1 month
34 Unit 8 Rifleman's 47 Anger
35 Commandment tamping a 48 Harvard's

pronoun device rival

37 "Sinker" 9 Act of thinking 50 Poorly lighted

39 "That tastes 10 Dweeb
awful!" 11 Leg joint

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^20
^^^^^21 22 ^H23 ^H
24 25 26 27 ^H28 29 30

31 ^32 33 ^^34

35 36 37 38

^^^H39 40

PL ^H
42 43 44 ^H45 46 47 48

49 50

1

51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57

Wishing & WellI®

4 6 5 6 7 5 4 5 8 4 6 2 7

E B A E B 8 N U S D L E E

4 5 6 2 7 2 6 7 3 8 4 7 8

U C A X S E T Y N E R M T
2 8 7 4 8 6 7 3 4 7 2 7 2

R N P 1 E E A E N T H 1

6 8 3 7 6 2 5 3 2 3 6 7 4

D W W t N S C R E E E T G
7 2 7 8 4 5 4 8 2 4 2 6 4

1 P C G L E A V T W E

2 6 5 2 3 2 3 2 5 3 5 3 5

1 S S E P N L C S A F C U

3 2

E E
5 3

L S
8 3

A O
5 8 5

D L A
3 8

L S
5 3

Y D

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puz2le designed to spell

out your fortune Coimt the letters in your first name. If the

numt)erofiettersis6ormore, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures ghre you.

02009 King Feafures Syndicale Inc World rights reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences m details between panels.
o
c

CO

5t

01

6UISSIUJ s! youBjq aaji 9 paAouj uasq sey iOEsclBU>j g
punojB uo 9JB s^oQi a}o\ti f juajayip si jbm s.Aog e
A>is ui ajB spjig z Buissjiu si lajjmbs l isaouajajjiQ

1 MEDICAL: What are the

symptoms of a person suffer-

ing from a scotoma?

2. INVENTIONS: What col-

or were early Model T Ford

autos?

3. FAMOUS PEOPLE:

Where was the French em-

peror Napoleon born?

4. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the basic currency of Singa-

p>ore?

5. ASTRONOMY: Gany-

mede is a moon of which

planet in our Solar System?

6. CHEMISTRY. What is

the common use for the drug

diphenhydramine hydrochlo-

ride?

7. ROYALS: Who was the

second wife of Henry VIII of

England?

Trivid
test byFifi

I

-Rodnguez
8. MYTHOLOGY: Who was

the Roman god of fire?

9. TELEVISION: What was

Ethel's last name on the "I

Love Lucy" show?

10. COMICS: In Superman

comics, what was the motto

ofThe Daily Planet?

Answers

1

.

A spot in the visual field

2. Black

3

.

The island of Corsica

4. Dollar

5. Jupiter

6. As an antihistamine to treat

allergies

7. Anne Boleyn

S.Vulcan

9. Mertz

10. "Always First with the

News"

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE . WORDS WITH
' A "BAM"

YZWTQNJ GDAXBURO
LERE PMABIaIj AGCDA
X V L S P N K I

X V S Z E D I M

Q O L J O H L K

XVTRPOON
FDBYXVBM

L

B

A

M

M F A C A N

B R A C A A

B E C I A S

A L M J H U

M A T R P B

M K I ETA MlAjB O R P E M

GEDBZTMXA IWUTRA
QONLEJBLIBGFDCB
DLE I FMABMABOI RA
1 ind the listed words in the diagram Ihey run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Abamp Bamako Bamfield Meprobamate

Abampere Bamboo Carbamate Obama
Alabama Bamboozle Carbamide Riobamba

Alabamian Bambusa Lobamba

©2009 King Features, Inc

^ SaloiTK^'s

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Travel plans could be inter-

rupted by the re-emergence of

a workplace problem that was

never quite fully resolved. Deal

with it at once, and then take off

on that well-deserved trip.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Aspects favor cultural activities

for sensuous Bovines. Attend a

concert or an art show. Better

yet, create something yourself

(a poem, perhaps?), and dedi-

cate it to someone special

.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Respect any doubts you might

now be feeling about a new situ-

ation. They could be reflecting

your inner awareness that some

essential information might be

missing. Check it out.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

It's important to start the new

month with as clean a slate as

possible. Either complete all

those unfinished tasks or pass

them on to others who would

be more than happy to take

them on.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

This is a good time to cut down

on expenses and tame that urge

to splurge. Applying some fi-

nancial discipline now could

help the Big Cat ride out a pos-

sible monetary crunch later on.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Money matters are dom-

inant this week. Recheck your

accounts and make sure they're

up-to-date. Also, pay more at-

tention to personal issues before

they become major problems.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) You might be tempted to

employ the same tactics as your

adversary, but that could back-

fire. Better to use the same bal-

anced approach that has worked

for you before and could again.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) A changing work-

place environment could sfir up

confusion as well as apprehen-

sion. Best to ignore the rumors

and get the facts. You could find

that the changes bring positive

elements.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Communi-

cation is easier this week with

people ready and eager to hear

what you have to say. Also,

check for possible technical

problems before you start your

new project.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Aspects favor

change for the usually tradi-

tional Goat. Opening your mind

to jx)ssibilifies you had ignored

could lead you to make deci-

sions you once considered im-

probable.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Making f>ersonal

as well as professional adjust-

ments to changing conditions

might be easier with more infor-

mation explaining the "hows"

and "whys" of the situations in

question.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) With a growing tide of posi-

tive reactions to buoy your con-

fidence, this could be the right

time to put the finishing touches

to your new project and get it

well and truly launched.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have a gift for setting an exam-

ple of quiet, calm reasoning in

the midst of chaofic condifions.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: S equals L

RZTX QLJSU GLJ QTSS TAG

YTXZVM RZL QLWVI YMLW

HAUHTAT? H RLJSU ITG

"ZLLIHVM UTUUG!"

< 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

3 3 1

1

s \N 3

1
V d A l^

1 1 n N s 1 1 a 3 1 9

V 1 1 1 3 a 1 a N 1

A H 3 d V N d 1 V d 1^ 1

ll^B d 3 N 1 H D n!
i n N H n a 1 n H 1

3 N 1 V ti bl 3 s u V

S 1 a 1 i Q ^ V r

1 d 1 1^ ^^m
3 a V d 1 i M s

1

V w V a
3 u 3 ^ H s V 8 V u V
N 3 a \/

1
3 s n 3 t^ H

"A N_lL d a n a 1 H 3

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

WORDS WITH A "BAM'
i5?^

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
jAppep J8IS00H,, Aes pinoM

|
<j,BUB!pu|

ujjoj S81U03 OLjM J3Lj)e; AuB ||e3 noA pinoo )eqy\/\
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John F. Doherty, Sr.
Worked at Boston Cias Co., Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for John father of John F. "Jack," Jr.

F. Doherty, Sr., of Quincy, of Easton. Frederick "Fred"

formerly of Dorchester and of Centerville, Sheha Suggs

Milton, was celebrated Sept. of Amesbury and Barbara

23 in St. Joseph's Church, Newton of Newton; broth-

Alice Guilmartin, 95
Quincy Public School Teacher

Quincy.

Mr. Doherty died Sept.

20 at the Irish Manor, Brain-

tree.

Born in Boston, he resid-

ed in Dorchester and Milton

before moving to Quincy

over 50 years ago. He grad-

uated from English High

School, Boston and was a

retired Service Instructor at

Boston Gas Company, re-

tiring after 43 years of em-

ployment in 1982.

Mr. Doherty was a World

er of William Doherty of

Quincy and the late Anna

Flaherty, May Majeski and

Helen Stevens.

He is also survived by

12 grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park. Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

War II United States Army be made to the Hospice of

veteran. the South Shore, 100 Bay

Husband of Claire M. State Drive, Braintree, MA
(Hart) Doherty of Quincy; 02184.

Richard A. Dunham
A private memorial ser-

vice for R' chard A. Dun-

ham, of Hanover, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

recently.

Mr. Dunham died Sept.

18.

He worked the last 11

years as a State Elevator

Inspector, prior to that he

was an Elevator Mechanic

with the lUEC for about 30

years.

Husband of Jo-Ann

(Keeler) Dunham; father of

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2368EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Ann Marie Sammartano
Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 06/05/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Marga-

ret A. Rand of Scituate, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/04/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: September 21 , 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/1/09

Richard Dunham, Jr.. and

his wife Ceci of FL and

Tracey Francis and her hus-

band Sean of Carver; grand-

father of Sam Dunham of

FL, and Emily and Megan

Francis of Carver; brother

of Herbert S. Dunham and

his wife Carol and their

children Aimee. Keith and

Holly, all of Bridgewater;

uncle of Derek and Danielle

Dunham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Shepherd

Funeral Home.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2361EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Esther M. Butler

Late of: Quincy MA 021 70

Date of Death: 09/07/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

and codicil of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that John A. Walsh, Esq. of

West Yarmouth, MA be ap-

pointed executor/trix, named
in the will to serve.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/04/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16,

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: September 21 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/1/09

A funeral service for Al-

ice Guilmartin, 95. of Quin-

cy, was conducted Wednes-

day in the Keohane Funeral

Home. Quincy.

Ms. Guilmartin died

Sept. 24.

She taught in the Quincy

Public School system for

many years and was also

the coordinator for HIemcn

tary Guidance, She was the

co-founder for the Retiretl

Teacher's Scholarship Fund

and served on their board

from the beginning; a fund

that started with only $ 1 .()(H)

amounted to two million

with her assistance.

Ms. Guilmartin was

awarded a scholarship in her

name for all her dedication

and she continued to be ac-

tive in the Quincy Retired

Teachers Association after

her retirement.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2366EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Gerald P Kelly

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 08/05/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Corne-

lius Kelly of Weymouth, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/04/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: September 21 , 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/1/09

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

She enjoyed music, art

and world travel.

Daughter of the late

James and Agatha Cjuilmar

tin; sisterof Richard J. Guil-

martin of GA and the late

Ruth and James Guilmartin

and Genevieve Glancy.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree,

Memorial donations mav

be made to the Alice J Guil-

martin Scholarship Fund,

c/o Quincy Retired Teachers

Association. 590 Hancock

St. Quincy. MA 02 1 70,

David W. Heeps, 55
Worked As Rigger For

General Dynamics, Boston Herald

A funeral service tor Da-

vid W Heeps. 5.5. of East

Bridgewater. former!} of

Quincy. was celebrated Sept

25 at the Dennis Sweeney

huneral Home. Quincy Gen

ter

.Mr Hecps died Sept 22

Born in Quint) where he

was raised and educated, he

worked as a rigger at fjen-

eral Dvnamics and then

until recentlv at the Boston

Herald

Husband ot Deborah Cjail

(Whitlow) Heeps. lather of

Sarah I: Lopes and David

Heeps. both of hast Bridge

water and Valerie A Senev

of .New Bedford; grandta

iher of Isabella, Justin, and

Lvla, son of Annie Heeps of

QuincN and the late David

V\ Heep^

Interment wa^ in Blue

Hill ("enieter\. Braintree

.Memorial donations mav

be made to the American

Cancer Societs, 30 Speen

St . Iramingham. MA
017(11

LEGAL NOTICE

City of Quincy, Massachusetts
Mayor James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

2009-181

Currently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the Quincy City Council

BE IT ORDAINED, by the City Council that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amend-

ed as follows:

1 By striking out Section 15.26.010 and Inserting in place thereof the following

new chapter:

Section 15.26.010 - Compliance of bidders and al subcontractors required - Agreement

in writing condition for bidding - Requirements of responsible employer

All bidders and all subcontractors submitting bids for projects subject to G L chap 149

sec. 44A (2) and G L chap 30, sec 39M, or submitting a requests for prequalification pur-

suant to G,L. chap. 149, sec. 440 Vz. 44D ^m shall as a condition for bidding or requesting

prequalification, agree in writing that they shall comply with the following

A. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall comply with the provisions of

this chapter as it currently exists and as it may. from time to time, be amended
B. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall comply with provisions of G L

chap. 149 and shall pay the appropriate lawful prevailing wage rates to their employees

C. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall maintain or participate m a

bona fide apprentice training program as defined by G L. chap 23, sec 11 H and ill for

each apprenticable trade or occupation represented in their workforce that is approved by

the Division of Apprentice Training of the Department of Labor and Industries and further

that the bidder and all subcontractors shall employ apprentices at all times on the project m
accordance with the apprentice to journeymen ratio for each trade prescribed therein in the

performance of the contract.

D. In a manner that Is consistent with applicable law, regulations, and Chapter 12 28 of

the Quincy Municipal Code, any bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder awarded

a contract subject to this ordinance, shall recruit workers who are residents of the city of

Quincy for each apprenticable trade or occupation represented in their workforce that is ap-

proved by the Division of Apprentice Training of the Department of Labor and Industries and

shall hire qualified residents of the city of Quincy in filling the apprentice to journeymen ratio

for each trade prescribed therein in the performance of the contract

E. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall furnish, at their own expense,

hospitalization and medical benefits at least equivalent to the hospitalization and medical

benefits provided by the health and welfare plans in the applicable craft recognized by G L

chap. 149. sec. 26 in establishing minimum wage rates for all their employees employed on

the project.

F. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall maintain appropnate industrial

accident insurance coverage for all the employees employed on the project in accordance

withG.L. chap 152.

G. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder shall properly classify employees

as employees rather than independent contractors and shall treat said employees accord-

ingly for purposes of workers' compensation insurance coverage, employment taxes social

security taxes and income tax withholding pursuant to G L. chap 149 sec 148B

H. The bidder and all subcontractors under the bidder must provide a bona fide pension

plan for all their employees employed on the project

I. All bidders and all subcontractors under the bidders who are awarded contracts or who
otherwise obtain contracts on projects subject to G L chap 149. Sec 44A(2) shall comply

with the provisions of the within ordinance and Chapter 1 2 28 for the duration of their work on

the project, and an officer of each such bidder or subcontractor under the bidder shall certify

under oath and in writing on a weekly basis that they are in compliance with said ordinance

and/or policy.

J. Any bidder or subcontractor under the bidder who fails to comply with any of the obliga-

tions set forth herein be subject to one or more of the following. (1 ) cessation of work on the

project until compliance is obtained; (2) withholding of payment due under any contract or

subcontract until compliance is obtained: (3) permanent removal from any further work on

the project; and (4) liquidated damages payable to the city of Quincy in the amount of five

percent of the dollar value of the contract.

K In addition to the sanctions outlined in subsection J above a general bidder or contrac-

tor shall be equally liable for the violations of its subcontractor with the exception of violations

arising from work performed pursuant to subcontracts that are subject to G L chap 149

sec. 44F. Any contractor or subcontractor who has been determined to have violated any of

the obligations set forth in this ordinance shall be barred from performing any work on any

future projects for six months for a first violation, for three years for a second violation, and

permanently for a third violation.

L The Director of Buildings and Construction shall be responsible for compliance and

enforcement of the requirements herein for projects subject to G L chap 149 sec 44A(2)

The Commissioner of Public Works shall be responsible for the compliance and enforcement

of the requirements herein for projects subject to G L chap 30 sec 39M
"To be acted upon at a later date by the City Council"

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

10/1/09
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CTBEe
CHILDCARE

TLC Sitter for children-

elders. Need to get away?

Available overnights, week-

ends, special occasions.

Responsible, dependable,

CPR certified

Maureen 617-827-3028

FOR RENT

QriNCY Square
Three-room professional

office...465 sq. ft., near the

courthouse. $500 month.

Call 617-770-4900 or emal

TOMBOWECPAw VfcRlZON.NET
10

YARD SALE

Wollaston
Senior Center
Yard Sale

Fiiday. October 2. 10- 1pm

551) Hancock Street. Qinncr

617-471-9354 .,,

Please Recycle
This

Newspaper

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal tails.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises

ISEFl L TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New Hneland history bcxAs

Collections: old ptistcards. toys.

military, hunting and hshins items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

PERSONAL

!Happy 82'^

^irtlidaxj to the

World's Greatest Dad!

Love Always,

Karen & Linda ii) I

!Happy birthday,

"Eiieen 0\{enz!

Love, Jack, Christine, JT,

John III, Debbie, Jinunie.

Heather. Kevin, Sydney,

Brynn. Jack IV & Sophia
!0 I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-055

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

October 20, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services & Dan Flynn, 111 for a Special PermitA/ariance

to demolish the existing single family home and construct a

24-unit apartment building in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 1 7.20.040 (lot area) and Chapter 1 7.28.020 (parking)

on the premises numbered 45 WINTER STREET QUINCY.
f^artin Aikens, Chairman

10/1/09, 10/8/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-074

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

October 20, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Clear Wireless, LLC

for a Special Permit to add a wireless antenna installation

consisting of three panel antennas and two wireless back-

haul dishes inside of a false cupola in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 17.06.040 (wireless) on the premises

numbered 7 SEAPORT DRIVE, QUINCY,

Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/1/09, 10/8/09

SERVICES

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #15254A • Insured

Call Jack

617-610-8814

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

2'24

HANDYMAN
35 years experience

Painting, Carpentry,

Rooting, Gutters Cleaning

Free Estimates

781-871-9752

617-571-1744
lO/X

PRIVATE TUTORING

Paul E. Gagnon
617472-1071

BASIC ENGLISH SKILLS: Grammar,

Writing, Reading comprehension,

MCAS& SAT preparation

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC#1 473032
BBB

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com \i)\s

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

II) 1^

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Can-

cer info \A/ww.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast,

Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. In-

cludes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995.

1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for

Sale. Affiliated with ma-

jor national carrier. A
great business opportu-

nity! Upcoming Webinar

October 14th. Please

send inquiries to: agen-

cyforsaleT6@aol.com
or Fax: 866-296-7535

FINANCIAL
Lawsuit Settlement

Loans Auto Accidents

& Work Comp Low Fees

on All Cases (866)709-

1100 www.glofin.com

Wensley/Glofin 1 Jin-

gle Lane, Bedford, NY
10506 352-313-3150

HELP WANTED
Part-time, home-based
internet business.

Earn $500-$1000/month

or more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No
selling required. FREE
details. www.K348.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-073

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

October 20, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 021 69. On the application of Stephen Graebener

for a Special Permit to convert the existing 3-family to a

4-family which was previously granted but lapsed in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020.B.1 (alterations).

Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) and Chapter

1 7.283020 (parking) on the premises numbered 430GRAN ITE

STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/1/09, 10/8/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-075

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

October 20, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Stewart Marshall,

H.P. Rovinelli Architects for a Variance to build an accessory

structure larger than 25% of main structure in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.24.060 (accessory uses) on the

premises numbered 390 ADAMS STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/1/09, 10/8/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-076

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

October 20, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Paul Markarian for

a Variance/Flood Plain/Finding to construct an addition to

the rear of the structure in violation of Title 1 7 as amended

Chapter 1 7.04.06 (flood plain) on the premises numbered 53

WINTHROP STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/1/09, 10/8/09

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWER
WASH/EXTERIOR
PAINTING. Washing

starting at $150. Li-

censed/insured, hard

working, honest con-

tractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted.

Licensed -CT-#501 225,

Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-

4650, www.aehomeim-
provements.com

LAND FOR SALE
Limington, Maine

(York County)- 2 abut-

ting, permitted building

lots on private, paved

way. Under 2 hours

to Boston. +/- 10 total

acres. Great opportunity

at only $99,000. Kelly

(207) 838-3405

Maine Waterfront

Bargain. 569' Water-

front. 10+/acres. Was
$154,900, NOW ONLY
$89,900. End of sum-

mer blowout. Over 569'

stream frontage in coun-

try setting. Power, good

road frontage and sub-

dividable. Best owner

financing terms in town.

L&S Realty 207-781-

3294

PULASKI-SALMON
RIVER AREA Land and

camps for fisherman,

hunters and snowmo-
bilers on trail system.

5AC-Little Salmon Riv-

er-$1 9,900. 12AC Am-
boy Bass Lake-$69,900.

8AC-0neida Lake Area-

$25,900. Over 50 tracts,

near the Salmon River,

Redfield Reservoir and

Oneida Lake. Cabins

built on-site for under

$20,000! Call 800-229-

7843 or visit www.Lan-

dandCamps.com

Sunday River Area

Maine Lake Access

Nearby! 60+ Acres for

$79,900! 90% Owner
Financing! Year-Round

town road. Guaranteed

buildable. (877) 640-

5263-7 days. Norther-

nAcres.com/NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS
Shed Large 14x20
Barn $3,783 Vermont

Post & Beam SALE Reg

$7,824 www.DIYshed.

com 802 297 3760 Ex-

pires October 31st

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

2,000 BLU-RAY MOV-
IES 90% OFF!!! FIRST
EVER JUKEBOX MOV-
IES. VALUED AT $50K.

VISIT US TODAY AT
WWW.MYMOVIEPC.
COM OR CALL 877-

298-1701

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, nev-

er used, brand new in

factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in origi-

nal plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

VACATION
RENTALS

Full Scale Camps for

Rent With Managed
Hunting Lands. Great

deer herd, good buck ra-

tios. 3-6 person camps,

affordably priced, week-
ly exclusive use, food

plots, blinds, etc. Call

Becky for more informa-

tion 800-229-7843. www.
Iandandcamps.com

Save Gas and Money Shop Locally
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QOZa^SSDCpDOES
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORCiE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St.Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to hook your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.OuincvSOIxom ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4X76
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Chri.stenin>;s • Meetings

HELP WANTED
DON'T HAVE A PARTY

WITHOUT
John Latchford

Disc Jockeyfor
Every Occasion.. .Great

Music. . Reasonable.

617-653-6822 >

AAAGIC
for Children

Birthdays & other occassions

Call Peter

508-584-4054
KM

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

North River Tank
Services, Inc.
Neat, clean, professionally

installed oil tanks and high

efficiency oil burners

Free Est.. Lie & Ins

Jim 781-424-0509
II 2h

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET QIINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities avullahle

Contact: f-iinction.s Manager
617-479-6149 "

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

HELP WANTED

Make A Great
Commission $$$$$
Local Quincy & Weymouth

Sports Weeklv Radio Show
Season 3 ol

QCIJ Sports Corner

High School Kids Show
is looking for

SALES HELP
Bob^a 508-259-8190

wvvw.backttisports .net

HELP WANTED

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,,.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

BELL

RINGERS
NEEDED!

Need Extra

Christmas Cash?
The Salvation

Army needs

seasonal help.

Call 617472-2345

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & hall Cleanups

• Power Wa.shing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ AfF()KI).4BI K Ratis ~

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance
Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Flunibing, Heating. Gas l-ittiiii:

Repairs* New InstallatioiiN

Dave617-328-3fX)7

hmergencies 61 7-792 -40.'^4

•Master Lit it I
<"44

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAJ.

liut-nnr ik I:,\rtn()r

P()\\cn\ashing & Carpenrr-

Ml r\p<.^ ot ^f>u^e Repair-

Rcasfjnablf Pnc e

S'mcj// loo; U"e/(r,Mf
"

Lv.n, .Messatie 617-773-4761

SERVICES

Hancock
T. y. & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappllance com

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Fully

Insured

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-^le-Concrete-Stucco

Woterproofing-New Construction

Restoration

Fully Insured • Free Esiiniaie.s

Call Vinnv 781-706-4694

Es^,^ CLEAN UPS '^
Sealcoating^

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling
Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

Please

Recycle

This

Newspaper

LOCAL PALMER
CUP & SAVE

Average Rchw - walls SI.'^O

Ceilint;s S75. Also windows.

doors, trim, etc Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1-147

Fresh Coat Palmers
INTERIOR PAINTING
FREE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fully Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035 n,^

DeFrancesco Construction
Spi'cuili-im; In: REPLACtMEM \VINDOV\S

ROOFING - TREVI - (;i I TERS - \ INVE SIDENC.
(all Today/or a quick. FREE Esiimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

M > Yea r (junrdnicc nn All \\n> - .,,,:.;...

f-ulK l.aen^ed ik 'nviirt-ii ,\'

S.G. HAROLD
PLIMBIN(..HLATIN(, ii. \i

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QlLNCY

617-471-0914
t'liprt, tJinh'd SkTm, ! .. : ]

MA I <. 3 ii!->\-'

DRIVEWAYS
Pkrfkciion Asphaei
Sidewalks. Parking Lots

Lie. Quince Contractor

BBB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

SERVICES SERVICES

«>
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #1 38824
Free Estimates

11/19

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 747735 lO/IS

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO:

INDEX
-I Services

J For Sale

-I Autos

-J Boats

-J For Rent

U Wanted

U Help Wanted

CJ Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Day Care

Q Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY. MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment mu.sl accompan\ order.

RATES

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOc for each additional word.

S7.0() per insertion up to 20 \vt)rds tor 3-^ insertion^ ot

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c fi^reach additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

J

J

J

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more
insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE M.\DE AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CAN( ELLATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOl R PHONEM MBER IN AD.
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OFTICIALLY OPEN - Lt. Ciovernor limothy Murray and

Quincy Mayor Thomas Koch and a host of city and state of-

ficials cut the ribbon last Thursday marking a major milestone

in the Burgin Parkway reconstruction project in South Quincy.

The ceremony officially opened new ramps at the busy Burgin

Parkway-Centre Street intersection. From left are: Ward 3

Councillor Kevin Coughlin, Councillor Mike McFarland, Dan-

iel Flatley, City Council President Jay Davis, Braintree Mayor

Joseph Sullivan, Mayor Koch, Lt. Gov. Murray, Secretary of

TYansportation James Aloisi, Highway Commissioner Luisa

Paiewonsky, Quincy Kcp. and House Assistant Majority Lead-

er Ron Mariano; Sen. Michael Morrissey and Robert Cohen,

deputy commissioner, Mass Highway. The $16.9 million proj-

ect, with local, state and federal support, included construction

of a new bridge to elevate outbound Burgin Parkway traffic

over the Centre Street intersection and a new outbound ramp

from the nearby intersection of Congress Street and Crown

Colony Drive to the northbound ramp to Route 3; reconstruc-

tion of the Burgin Parkway/Centre Street and Crown Colony

Drive intersections; and a new right turn from Centre Street to

existing outbound ramps. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble
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QMC President and CEO Gary Gibbons, MD, (left) and QMC
Chairman of the Board and QMC Cancer Walk Founder Bob

Curry cut the celebratory cake following the Quincy Medical

Center Cancer Walk Sunday with help from Curry's grand-

children Brendan and Jessica Curry.

Team QMC - Almost 300 QMC employees were among those walked or volunteered at the QMC
Cancei'Walk Sunday. Jeff Tliiebauth Photos

Do You Or Your Spouse Have Obstructive Sleep Apnea?

Are You Tired Of Your C-PAP Or Bi-PAP Machine?

Do You Snore? Looking For Answers?

Would you like an alternative, FDA-Approved Treatment?

A vaitabl* from Dr. Danleio Sgvtr. DMD fC

Call (617) 328-0790 tod^y, and we II schedule your

FREE CONSULTATION with Dr. Sever to see if you're a

90od candidate for this comfortable , alternative treatment.

(617) 328-0790 - www.MySmiieDoctors.com

Finally..J\ Comfortable Alternative Treatment for Obstructive Sleep Apnea!

;
Dr. Daniela Sever, DMD PC

440 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

Th« Somnoitont orst appHano* i* «n •n«ct>v«. comtortaMff cttvic* thM you w««r m
your nvHdh «tfM* WvwpiAg Kt ftm«tt. *tl*nt. Mtd rM^ui/** tv> ttMttrte^ S<MnfMMi*Af

w FDA-«pt>rov*d tor tr*ctrri*nt ot OlMtructxM St**p Apna*.

SomnoDent

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NO MORE MACHINES
NO MORE FACE MASKS

& Covered By Many Medical
Insurance PIcins

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

''Thank you, friends. I am grateful

for the vote ofconfidence andfor the

privilege ofserving our great City. I

hope to earn your support again in

November
''

Paidfor by the Committee To Elect Tom Koch

QMC Cancer Walk Raises $160,000
their services," said Bob
Curry, QMC Chairman of

the Board and Founder of

the QMC Cancer Walk.

"Unfortunately, nearly

everyone has been touched

by cancer in some way. Par-

ticipating in this walk helps tronic documentation system

are still coming in, bringing give people a feeling of em- for gastrointestinal proce-

the Walk closer to surpass- powerment by helping to dures. The new system will

provide programs and ser- upgrade QMC's endoscopy

A few raindrops were not

enough to dampen the spir-

its of hundreds of walkers

who turned out for the 12"'

Annual QMC Cancer Walk

on Sunday.

The event raised more

than $ 1 60,000 and donations

educational programs

and cancer detection

medical equipment for the

community.

Proceeds from the walk

will be used to purchase a

new state-of-the-art elec-

ing its $170,000 goal.

"This is such a wonder-

ful community event and we

are so pleased and grateful

to everyone who participat-

ed - the walkers, sponsors,

volunteers and the many lo-

cal businesses who donated

vices for those in our com-

munity who are fighting-this

disease." Curry said.

The QMC Cancer Walk

supports the Marie A. Curry

Fund at QMC, which pro-

vides free cancer screenings.

suite, ensuring both patient

and physician satisfaction

by providing improved ef-

ficiency, documentation and

care for patients with Gl

cancers.

-n KIP ORLANDO'S
^y I men's hairstyling

$5^^ OFF
HAIRCUT

(with Caline only • good Ix only)

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Nezv Hours: Tues- Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Community Health Center

1^^ M *
"^M
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Join Us!

As we present Senator Michael W. Morrissey with

the Manet Medallion Award and celebrate our

3Qth Anniversary!

1 979-2009

It will be an evening not to nniss, with silent and
live auctions, dinner and much more!

Friday. November 6. 2009 @ Granite Links Golf Club
•Please visit our website at www.manetchc.org for ticket purchases.

Or call (857) 403-J543 or (857) 403-04.51.

The (Right Cart ~ TJk (Rjg/U Time ~ Tlie (fUgfit (Place

Hough's N«ck—Snug H«rbor-4lorth Qtilncy-41ulncy Nodical Cwitor-Mull

(§17) 471-MM-(t17) 471-«71»-(«17) a7t-M«0-(t17) 37«-MttH7t1) t2t-4fM
WWWcmHMtCllC«9f9
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Morrissey Expects Costs

To Be Resolved By Oct. 15

State Seen

Covering $5.5M

For Special

Senate Election

HENRY'S SPECIAL HONOR - A handsome bronze plaque

honoring the memory of Quincy Sun Founder Henr\ W, Bo-

sworth, Jr. is admired by his granddaughter, Keliie Bosworth

Newman, after a recent dedication ceremony in the Council

Chamber of the James R. Mclntyre Government Center (old

City Hall). Tributes, remembrances and other photos from the

ceremony appear on Pages 4, 17, 18 and 19.

Quincy Sun Photo/Rohert Sohle

According To Tentative Deal Between City, Master Developer

Downtown Project Would Create

Construction Jobs For Local Residents
Twenty-five percent of

the construction jobs creat-

ed by the New Quincy Cen-

ter project would be targeted

for Quincy residents under a

tentative agreement reached

between the city and project

master developer Street-

Works LLC, Mayor Thomas

Koch announced Tuesday.

The $1.4 billion redevel-

opment plan is expected to

generate A222 construction

jobs in Quincy. The final-

ized agreement would target

more than 1,050 of those

jobs for Quincy residents,

creating the largest infusion

of jobs specifically set aside

for residents in the City's

history.

"This is a wonderful op-

portunity to provide more

than a thousand good jobs

to this generation of Quincy

residents while creating a

new center that will be en-

joyed by many future gener-

ations of Quincy residents,"

Koch said.

In addition, the parties

agreed to give first prior-

ity to Quincy-based firms

placing competitive bids on

work related to new Quincy

Center.

Koch and executives

from Street-Works agreed in

principle to the targeted la-

bor set-asides and will work

out the details of the agree-

ment over the next several

months. Street-Works co-

founding partner, Kenneth

Narva, said the tentative

agreement reflects the firm's

desire to make New Quincy

Center a long-term eco-

nomic engine for Quincy

residents.

"Our approach has al-

Cont'd On Page 15

By LAL RA griffin
Senator Michael .Mor-

rissey said Tuesda> that he

expects the state will cover

at least $5.5 million of the

special senate election costs

through a charge on the

state's 2009 deHcienc> bud-

get.

The special elections are

scheduled to till the late Sen.

Hdw ard Kenned) s senate

seal with a primar) election

on Dec. 8 and the final elec-

tion set for Jan. 19

According to Morrissey.

the funds will be distributed

to help cover the unantici-

pated costs borne by the cit-

ies and towns.

"1 fully expect it will be

resolved in the next seven

to ten days." Morrissey said

after describing state legis-

lators' plans to file the re-

quired bills.

"We have to do that by

Oct. 15." said Mornssey.

adding that the "final defi-

ciency budget" allows for

"unanticipated expenses."

NUch as the upcoming elec-

tion costs. The 2(X)9 fiscal

year will end Oct 15.

"There should be S5 5

million or better to pa> for

the (election costs)." Mor-

rissev said, later notini:.

"Democrac) is not inexpen-

sive."

Morrisscv said the total

was determined utter dis-

cussions with Secretarv ot

State William Gahin who

has said. "If we don't appro-

priate the monev. he won t

print the ballots
"

The anticipated costs of

the special election created

turmoil in the state s cities

and tow ns w here leaders are

already dealing with deficits

and diminishing income.

"This really impacts the

cities more than the towns."

City Clerk Joseph Shea told

city councilors at their Sept

29 meeting when he esti-

mated the city's costs for

the two elections at roughlv

$150,000.

Cont'd On Pa^e 15

FR Bridge Project Meeting Topic Tonight
Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi scheduled

a public meeting tonight

(Thursday) with officials

of the Massachusetts High-

way Department (MHD)
to discuss the $255 million

Fore River Bridge project.

ConstrucUon is scheduled to

begin in 201 1.

The meeting will take

place at 7 p.m. at the Fore

River Clubhouse, 16 Ne-

vada Rd., Quincy.

The meeting will focus

on plans for the new bridge

which will replace the ex-

isting temporary structure

and efforts to minimize the

impact to surrounding resi-

dences and businesses.

DCR Replacing Sidewalk Railings Along QSD
The Department of Con-

servation and Recreation

(DCR) crews have begun re-

placing the sidewalk railings

along both sides of Quincy

Shore Drive where it crosses

6 8 10

Blacks Creek. trians will be detoured to

The work began Wednes- crosswalks at Quincy Shore

day, Oct. 7 and was sched- Drive and Furnace Brook

uled to continue for several Parkway, and Quincy Shore

weeks. Drive at Caddy Park.

During the work, f)edes-

-'i^JSSST^M

^. ,vrv YOLTH B.4SEBALL
QLINCY ^'^'.V,, star Team^ MU Travel ^«

^^fgAf;^
the 2009 LITTLE LEA^

QUINCY'S PRIDE - The Massachasetts State Champions in the 2009 Little League Junior Di-

vision, 14 and under Travel Ail-Star Team earned congratulation.s Monday when City Council-

lors Joseph Finn and Kevin Coughlin. Ward 3. presented commendations to the team and their

coaches, Mark Jaehnig. Michael Joyce and Paul Cedrone. See stor> on Page 8.

lllii Vblunteers To Build New Brill Field Playground -F^e2 Funds OK'd For V\^rter, Sewer Projects -Page3
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Charity Golf Tourney

Raises Over $60,000
The annual Mayor's Cup

Charity Golf Tournament on

Monday raised more than

$60,{XX), with the Wollaston

Theater revitahzation effort

as this year's primary ben-

eficiary.

"We are incredibly grate-

ful to all of our sponsors and

golfers who participated. It

was a great day for a great

cause," Mayor Thomas
Koch said. "This will help

provide the seed money we
will need to kick-off what I

believe will be a true com-
munity effort to preserve the

Wollaston Theater and the

future of Wollaston Center."

Major $5,000 sponsors

of the golf tournament this

year were: Boston Scientific;

State Street; Jay Cashman,
Inc; Tishman Construction

and Eastern Insurance. Do-

nating $2J>00 sponsorships

were: Joy Flowers Counsel-

ing; Capitol Waste; Cova-

nta Energy; Quincy Credit

Union; Gilbane; National

Grid and the South Cove
Community Health Center.

At the mayor's urging,

the City's downtown rede-

velopment partners. Street-

Works LLC. purchased the

theater to save it from the

wrecking ball and allow the

City to mount an effort to

restore it into a community

theater.

A non-profit organiza-

tion, the Wollaston Theater

Foundation, is now coming

together with Hollywood

producer and Quincy native

Kris Meyer at the helm.

Proceeds from the golf

tournament will almost cer-

tainly go toward preserving

the building as final plans

are shaped, Koch said, add-

ing that those first steps will

be critical in helping deter-

mine long-term plans for

the theater and its potential

uses.

The 1200-seat theater

opened in 1926, but has

been shuttered since its last

movie played in 2003. Of-

ficials believe the building

will need substantial struc-

tural renovations to be via-

ble, with the ultimate goal to

open it as a fully functional

theater that can host mov-

ies, community events and

even concerts, akin to the

Somerville Theater or the

Coolidge Corner Theater in

Brookline.

Construction Oct, 15, Oct. 17; Grand Opening Oct, 25

250 Volunteers To Build

New Brill Field Park Playground
By JOE REARDON
The vision of 30 chil-

drens' idea for the perfect

playground will become

a reality on Oct. 15 when

more than 250 volunteers

will gather to build a state-

of-the-art play area at the

4.6 acre Brill Field Park in

Houghs Neck.

The grand opening of the

playground will coincide

with the Houghs Neck Com-
munity Council's annual

Harvestfest on Oct. 25 from

2-4 p.m. Games and acfivi-

ties are slated for the chil-

dren, along with live music.

Sports memorabilia will be

raffled off, including base-

balls autographed by Boston

Red Sox legends Luis Tiant

and Bill Lee. The biography

"Babe Ruth," autographed

by his daughter. Julia Ruth

Stevens, will also be part of

the raffle.

The 2J500 square foot

playground will be built in

one day by volunteers from

Home Depot, the national

non-profit organization Ka-

Boom and the HNCC. It

is being funded through a

$61,000 grant from Home
Depot and KaBoom, along

with a $7,500 contribution

from the HNCC.
KaBoom works with

communities to achieve bet-

ter public policy, funding

and public awareness for

increased play opportunities

nationwide. The organiza-

fion, now in its 13 years, be-

lieves in the importance of

places to play for children

within walking distance of

their homes. Home Depot

became the official sustain-

ability partner of KaBoom
this year. The two organi-

zations emphasize environ-

mentally friendly projects as

well as educating children

and communifies about the

importance of the issue. All

materials used for the proj-

ect will be recycled and any

unused materials left over

after the completion of the

playground will be donated

'Cronin's wings are a sure hit." -Boston Herald

100 WINGS
Plain or Buffalo Style Dine In Only

^8 pitchers of Rolling Rock
During All Pats Games &
Monday Night Football

8pm-10pm
SHOWN IN HI-DEF WITH STADIUM SOUND

Follow STAT-TRACKER Live
on our wireless network...your

FANTASY FOOTBALL HQ

SIRLOIN TIPS (Our Famous Best Seller!!!)

ONE FULL POUND, marinated in our special recipe and grilled to

your specifications. Choose plain, teriyaki, barbecue or cajun style.

Served with a hot cherry pepper, garden salad and your choice of

steak fries, mashed potato or rice pilaf. Stiff Just $11.95

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams & scallops,

fresh dally from the Boston Fish Pier. Only $14.95

23 DesMoines Rd. • Quincy Point

I^iiEE Takeout 6 1 7-786-9804
Wl-Fl (Between the Shipyard and

1000 Southern Artery Senior Center)WWW ,STEA1CTIPS .COJVI

WollyStone Productions in cooperation with

The Eclectic Picnic Radio Program

PRESENTS

MUSIC IN THE HILL
FEATURING

The Jon
Pousette-Dart
Band

S

C^

•riV.«*i
With special guests:

Reunion

to other organizations.

The playground project

began to take shape back

on July 1 when KaB(X)m

approached HNCC Presi-

dent Brian Larouche with a

grant for the Quincy area.

Larouche met with Mayor

Thomas Koch and Parks

and Recreation board mem-
ber Jack Nigro who were re-

ceptive to the idea of a new

playground at Brill Field.

"They were the first two I

approached and they gave

us the thumbs up," said La-

rouche.

Thirty kids from the Brill

Field Park neighborhood,

ranging in age from 4 to

10, came up with an array

of ideas as to what the fin-

ished product should look

like. "They presented their

concepts and designs to

the adults," said Larouche,

who wouldn't be surprised

if more than 250 volunteers

would show up. "They had

some really neat ideas. They

definitely wanted swings,

monkey bars and really cool

slides. We picked the equip-

ment based on what the kids

wanted."

A hopscotch court is in-

cluded in the plans as well

as a rock climbing wall. The

Hough Neck Garden Club

will be providing the land-

scaping and greenery near

the playground.

Brill Field Park is named
after Quincy residents Rob-

ert and John Brill. Robert

was drafted out of Quincy

High School in 1972 as an

18 year old by the Milwau-

kee Brewers and was part of

the deal that brought hall of

fame shortstop Robin Yount

to the Brewers in 1973.

Robert went on to play for

the St. Louis Cardinals. He
died of cancer in 1983 at the

age of 29. John Brill died

in a motorcycle accident in

1982.

"It's going to make Brill

Field one of the elite parks

in the city," said Parks and

Recreation member Joe

Brill, the brother of Robert

and John.

Thirty volunteers will

be doing prep work for the

playground on Oct. 13,

which includes digging

holes and receiving deliv-

ered materials for the play-

ground. The playground

will be built two days later

and additional side projects

in the area, including the

construction of benches and

fences, is scheduled for Oct.

17, Larouche said a butter-

fly garden will eventually be

constructed in the park with

HNCC fundraising money.

Friday, October 16, 2009
7:30pm

Grand Ballroom @ Quarry Hills

Granite Links Golf Club

100 Quarry Hills Drive • Quincy, Mass. 02169

Tickets available at the door!

Gemologist •"m:'

BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

IF YOU HAD A NICKEL FOR EVERY TIME
Nickel is more ubiquitous

than you might ever imagine. It is

found in coins, pots and pans, and
jewelr>'. This is not realiv a matter

of concern except for the fact that

nickel can dissolve in perspiration.

When nickel ions penetrate the

skin, they can produce an allergic

reaction in susceptible individuals.

Nickel allergy, often provoked by

body and ear piercing, is a problem

for 1 1% of women and 2% of men
largely because women are more
likely to have their ears pierced.

Those susceptible to allergic

contact dermatitis are urged to

have any sort of piercing the\'

undergo conducted with surgical

grade, stainless steel needles.

Beyond that, wearing platinum

or 1 8- or 24-K-gold jewelry can

guard against allergic reactions.

t^^ ' DiamotM

The next time you visit with us

we hope you'll notice that we try-

to make your shopping a pleasant

and rewarding experience. We
take pride in not trying to sell

you anything—we are here to

advise you, offer suggestions, and
help with your final decisions.

Of course, we also take pride

in showing you breathtaking

examples of gemstone jewelry at

its finest. Whether you're checking

out the latest in fashion jewelry or

browsing our engagement and
wedding ring selections, we think

you'll be very glad you came to

1402 Ilancock Street, Quincy
Center, because we have something

for everyone, to suit all tastes and
budgets. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don '/ Forget: hc pu\ cash fur

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds.,

highest prices paid.

Diamond* ..w«teNs.jw»tjry www.rogersjewelry.com

Your Money, Your Choice, Your Credit Unioh
You have a choice when it comes to banking. Why not choose Quincy Credit Union?mM Join us on Thursday, October 15, 2009 as we

celebrate International Credit Union Day.

Enjoy refreshments, drawings and giveaways.

Experience the Credit Un/on difference.

uincy

Credit Union

Not a Quincy Credit Union Member? Stop by and see what we're all about!

MSC

100 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA 02 1 69 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian Street • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781.340.71 17

Toll Free: 866.479.5558 • www.qcu.org
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But Eye Water Pirates, Deadbeats

Council Approves Funds

For Water, Sewer Upgrades
City Councillors Monday

approved funding for sewer

and water system improve-

ments aimed at slashing the

city's MWRA charges in the

upcoming years.

At the same meeting, the

councilors sought an update

on the city's efforts to collect

payments from the roughly

50 companies and individu-

als who received unmetered

water in past years.

The program, outlined by

Michael Coffey, Business

Director for the Department,

will tackle water leaks and

sewer infiltration and inflow

(I&I).

Coffey told councilors

the MWRA water bill is $9
million this year, up one mil-

lion dollars from last year

while the MWRA sewer bill

is now $17 million.

"Our bill is twice as much
as it should be," Coffey said,

adding the city's needs a

comprehensive plan attack-

ing inflow and infiltration

(I&I) to reduce the costs.

Coffey then described the

infiltration of seawater, rain-

water and groundwater that

leaks into the sewer pipes

and is treated as sewage by

the MWRA and charged to

the city.

Other water, called in-

flow, flows into the sewer

pipes via sump pumps,

drains and storm drains.

Coffey said the city's centu-

ry old system of clay pipes

Both inflow and infiltra-

tion contribute to the $17

million dollar bill.

To rectify the problem,

Coffey outlined phase one

of an improvement plan that

he said will have a one-time

cost of $ 1 .2 million but save

the city some $1 million a

year in I&I charges by the

MWRA,
Under the plan approved

by the council, the MWRA
will cover $78K .4()<) through

an l&I remediation grant

while the balance of the

funds will be raised from

the sewer rehabilitation ac-

count.

'"We do not have to pa\

this back," Coffey said of the

MWRA grant, adding that

the million-dollar invest-

ment will have "no impact

on the ratepayer or taxpay-

er" and have an "18-month

payback,"

Under Coffey's plan, the

engineering design will be-

gin this week, and the proj-

ect will be completed July

1.

As for the water leak

detection plan. Coffey said

that DPW workers

have already been engaged

in leak detection and that

the two DPW employees

assigned to the task have

located $890,000 in previ-

ously undetected leaks.

Coffey said he wants to

speed up the detection pro-

gram and outlined a $72,000

program that will be funded

in part by a $49,000 state

grant and $23 .000 of in-kind

labor.

This program will not

cost the taxpayers or rate-

payers any additional mon-
ey, according to Coffey who
estimates the testing will be

completed Dec. 1 at which

time a corrective action re-

port will be filed.

While Coffey met with

the council to discuss the

College Fair At NQHS Oct. 20
The Quincy Public

School Counselors will host

"College Fair 2009" for par-

ents and students, Tuesday,

Oct. 20, from 6 to 8 p.m., in

the Walter Bryan Gymna-
sium of North Quincy High

School, 316 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

Students and families

from all local area high

schools are invited to at-

tend.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

s SSI

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco (^rwj
399 Washington Street <» Route 53 *> Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

sewer and water improve-

ments, councilors wanted an

update on the water pirates

and deadbeats identified in

2(K)8.

(\)ffe> estimated there

are some 50 accounts that

were transferred to the ci(>

solicitor for action Ihesc

companies and individuals

were found to have discon-

nected water meters, no

water meters or found other

methods of obtaining free

water.

City Solicitor James lim-

mons described the intricate

legal system involved in try-

ing to recover such funds.

There are legal impediments

as well as statutory time

limits on such issues.

NOKIH QUNCY HKiH .SchmW studtiils participating in the (after and kchnuai Kduca-
tion Carpentry program recentl> built a 10-f(M»t h\ 12-f«M)t wood shed at the Quarr> Hills Ball

Field. Front row (from left): Peter ( ampbell.Joe King. Nick C arbone, Jon King, (.arret! Kel-

ley, Antonio Diaz. John Campbell. facult> memlH-r Robert Burke: Frank Mastrorilli. Nathan
Mailholt, Kevin Nesti. Jaron Chan.Shamus VlcNamara. Rear (from left): Matt Fa\den. (,reg

Nelson and James McManas. See Stor> on Page 16.

Council To Meet On 4-Year Mayoral Terms Oct. 14
Should Quincy 's mayor

serve a two year or four year

term?

That is the question the

Ordinance Committee will

discuss when members meet

next Wednesday, Oct. 14, at

6:30 p.m. in City Council

chambers.

The committee will con-

sider a proposed Home Rule

petition filed by Ward 4 City

Councillor Jay Davis who
supports a four-year term

for mayors and has initiated

the change.

There are two ways

in which the term can be

changed. The first is a Home
Rule Petition, the second, a

citizens' initiative and voter

referendum.

Under the first option, the

Ordinance Committee must

pass the proposal which

must then be approved by

a 2/3rds vote of the City

CA)uncil.

If the state legislature ap-

proves the petition, the four-

year term would be enacted.

Supporters of the four-

year term ma> take a dif-

ferent route and initiate the

proposal through a citizens"

initiative petition which

would require signatures by

five percent of the voters,

approximate!) 2.751

The petition would then

require a majont\ vote b\

residents.

The earliest this binding

referendum would be put on

a ballot uould be in 2r>l 1

because the city's charter

stipulates "the next regular

city election
""

Inder either scenario,

the earliest four-\ear term

would begin in Januar>.

2013.

The Ordinance Commit-

tee \m1I also consider chang-

es m the citv "s Responsible

Emplover ordinance

The perfect savings account
for people who are

sick of worrying about
the stock market...
You've had it with the super-volatile ups and downs

on Wall Street. You don't have decades to recoup

market losses. You want your savings to be safe,

and growing. Our Savings Builder Statement

Savings Account was designed for you. Your

money builds two ways - with a competitive rate

and with regular transfers made directly from your

paycheck or any checking or statement savings

account, even if that account is at another bank.

Make extra deposits whenever you like. And sleep

at night knowing your savings are in an actual brick

& mortar neighborhood bank. The Savings Builder

Statement Savings Account, exclusively from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank. It's safe, flexible,

local and insured by the FDIC. Sound good?

Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only i 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www coion a *ed .en

Insured fDIC

i2j
LENDER

Some additional facts: $50 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield ( APY i accurate as of 09 30 0''

sub|ect to change. Must make at least (I) monthly automated transfer Personal accounts only Fees rnay reduce earnings Certa n -tan;

limits apply Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12 31 13
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Henry's Special Honor In A Special Place

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Oct. 13, 1792, the

cornerstone is laid for a

presidential residence in

the newly designated capi-

tal city of Washington. The

executive mansion soon be-

came known as the "White

House" because its white-

gray Virginia freestone con-

trasted strikingly with the

red brick of nearby build-

ings.

• On Oct. 12, 1915,

British nurse Edith Cavell

is executed by a German

firing squad for helping Al-

lied soldiers escape from

German-occupied Belgium

during World War I. When
Cavell and others were ar-

rested, she made a full con-

fession and was sentenced

to death.

• On Oct. 18, 1922,

"Robin Hood," starring

Douglas Fairbanks, opens

in Hollywood. As a pub-

licity stunt, Fairbanks had

posed atop a New York

hotel in costume, with bow
and arrow. He and several

others shot arrows from the

building, and accidentally

injured a man when an ar-

row flew through an open

window.

•On Oct. 14, 1947, US
Air Force Captain Chuck

Yeager becomes the first

person to fly faster than the

speed of sound. His X-1 air-

craft was lifted to an altitude

of 25,000 feet by a B-29

and then released through

the bomb bay, rocketing to

40,000 feet and exceeding

662 mph.

• On Oct. 15, 1964,

while trying to set a new

1 mile land-speed record,

Craig Breedlove inadver-

tently set another kind of

record after he lost control

of the Spirit ofAmerica jet-

jxjwered car on the Bonn-

eville Salt Flats in Utah.

The vehicle began to skid,

taking nearly 6 miles to

decelerate from more than

400 mph — the longest skid

marks on record.

• On Oct. 16, 1973,

Henry Kissinger and North

Vietnamese diplomat Le

Due Tho are awarded the

Nobel Peace Prize for nego-

tiating the Paris Peace Ac-

cords. Kissinger accepted,

but Tho declined the award

until such time as "peace is

truly established."

•On Oct. 17, 1994, taxi-

cab driver Jeremy Levine

returned to London, from a

round-trip journey to Cape
Town, South Africa. Pas-'

sengers Mark Aylett and

Carlos Aresse paid 40,000

pounds, or approximately

$65,000, for the 21,691-

mile trip, setting a world re-

cord for the longest known

taxicab ride.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Candidates Forum In

English, Cantonese Oct. 19
Quincy Asian Resources

will present a Candidates

Forum in English and Can-

tonese Monday, Oct. 19

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at

North Quincy High School.

At the forum, candidates

will be asked to answer ques-

tions on issues important to

the Asian community.

Anyone who has a ques-

tion he or she wants an-

swered at the forum should

submit a suggestion to Quin-

cy Asian Resources (QARI)

before the forum.

Organizers will selected

three or four questions to be

presented to the candidates.

Questions can be sent via

email, mail or in writing to

QARI by Tuesday, Oct. 13.

Email address is:

info@quincyasian re-

sources .org

Mail address is: 1509

Hancock St., #209, Quincy,

MA 02 169.

Oct. 17 Hayride Cancelled

The Friends of WoUas-

ton Beach announces a fall

hayride scheduled Saturday,

Oct. 17 has been cancelled.

The hayride was to take

place at Squantum Point

Park.

Touching tributes.

Heart-felt reflections.

Lxjving remembrances.

All for Henry,

All deserved.

It was a very special day for a very special man.

On Sunday, Sept. 27, the City of Quincy dedicated a

plaque in memory of Quincy Sun founder and longtime

Publisher Henry Bosworth in the Council Chamber of

City Hall, also known as the Mayor James R. Mclntyre

Government Center.

The ceremony was attended by family, current and

former Quincy Sun staff, friends, business colleagues

and past and present city officials, including six Quincy

mayors.

The handsome bronze plaque - which honors Henry's

life, accomplishments, service and humanitarianism -

will be placed on a wall somewhere in City Hall, perhaps

inside the foyer of "new" City Hall. The exact location

has not been determined.

Among those speaking at the ceremony was Ward

2 Councillor Dan Raymondi, who, along with Ward

1 Councillor Leo Kelly, sponsored a resolution for the

plaque shortly after Henry's passing in February.

"As you enter old City Hall, there is a place set aside to

honor certain members of the local media who have dis-

tinguished themselves in their professional and personal

lives," Raymondi said in proposing the special plaque

before councillors voted unanimously for the honor.

"His love of Quincy and Quincy Point was unparal-

leled and Henry was fond of saying, 'We are proud to

carry the name Quincy on our banner. That's what we're

all about, Quincy, the best city in the world."

The honor of the special plaques has been bestowed

only twice before when the city recognized two other ex-

ceptional members of the media: Fred Hunt of The Pa-

triot Ledger, and Herb Fontaine of radio station WJDA.
It is believed Henry helped write the inscriptions for

the other media plaques, as well as the one that honors

former City Clerk John Gillis.

But on the day the city dedicated Henry's plaque, it

was time for others to express their fondness for what he

meant to them: as a boss, grandfather, uncle, business as-

sociate, reporter, friend and a Quincy favorite son.

There were a few laughs, but more tears and some very

special sentiments shared by friends and family, includ-

ing a very touching expression of love from his grand-

daughter, Kellie Bosworth Newman, a junior at Quincy

High School - Henry's alma mater.

Capping off the ceremony was the unveiling itself.

Doing the honors were Henry's wife, Mrs. Dorothy Bo-

sworth, his brother, Richard Bosworth - another former

Quincy Pointer - and his wife (Henry's sister-in-law)

Irene Bosworth.

It was the type of tribute that Henry would have felt

truly honored - and blessed. He understood the magni-

tude of City Hall plaques. He's only one of a handful in

the city's "Hall of Honor."

But in true Henry style, he would have redirected the

spotlight to Quincy and its people and all the paper's sup-

porters down through the years.

When he was honored, he believed the Sun was hon-

ored.

But the plaque honor is all Henry's.

It's his name that became synonymous with the paper.

So much so that if the paper's banner were changed from

The Quincy Sun to The Henry Bosworth, readers would

still identify the paper as The Sun. And rightfully so.

I would like to express my sincere appreciation to City

Clerk Joseph Shea for emceeing the event; to Park Di-

rector Kristen Powers for creating the program for the

ceremony; to Frank Brillo of Main Street for catering

the collation; and to John Ricciuti, co-owner of Hancock

Monument Co., who designed the 30-inch by 18-inch,

83-pound bronze plaque.

And I would also like to thank all of the speakers who

participated in the ceremony. You'll find those remem-

brances - which truly touch on so many facets of who

Henry was - on Pages 1 8 and 19 along with other photos

from the ceremony on Page 17.

MEMORIAL PLAQUE dedicated to Henry W. BosworthJr.

The inscription reads: In Memory Of Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.;

September 13, 1924 February 7, 2009. Founder, The Quincy

Sun Newspaper, Distinguished Publisher and Beloved Com-

munity Leader; Devoted to His Family and His Profession; Re-

membered and Revered for His Integrity, Fairness and Friend-

ship to All. Dedicated September, 2009.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

My tribute follows below:

Today is indeed a proud - but bittersweet - day.

The Bosworth family is grateful to the City of Quincy

and in particular Mayor Tom Koch, Ward 2 Councillor

Dan Raymondi and the entire City Council for bestowing

this honor in Henry's memory.

It is fitting that this special day take place today because

41 years ago this week, the very first issue of The Quincy

Sun made its publishing debut on Sept. 26, 1968.

Back then, Jim Mclntyre was the mayor, a new Ford

automobile cost $3,200 and gas was 34 cents a gallon.

The Page 1 lead story headline of that first issue:

"Major Delay Averted In Quincy MBTA Extension."

The Red Line wasn't quite here . . . but it was com-

ing.

But really, the headline could have easily have been:

"Henry Bosworth 's Dream A Reality"

With the overline:

"Quincy Pointer And Navy Veteran Establishes Publi-

cation In The City He Loves"

You see, it was Henry's dream to start his own weekly

newspaper in the city he loved: Quincy.

Quincy, to Henry, was the best city in the world. He
adored its history, its traditions, and its politics.

But it was Quincy people that mattered most to Hen-

ry-

And when the city's daily newspaper dropped the word

'Quincy' from its banner, Henry's opportunity knocked

loudly and clearly.

He jumped at the chance to start his own paper.

Soon, The Quincy Sun was bom, his Sunbeams col-

umn began and the city became a two-newspaper town.

Some predicted it would fold within six months . . .

but with Henry at the helm, the paper flourished.

It was a decision he never regretted.

Since that first issue, more than 2,100 issues have fol-

lowed.

Henry was grateful for the paper's loyal advertisers,

faithful readers, dedicated staff and small army of news-

carriers who have helped sustain the paper week after

week - and year after year - for more than four decades.

And so, The Quincy Sun became Henry's labor of

love.

Today, we know The Quincy Sun is Henry's legacy.

And while his heart was at the Sun's office, his soul

was here at City Hall.

This is where Henry met with city leaders, finding a

good scoop for Page 1 or a hot political topic for his next

Sunbeams column.

This is where he visited week after week - usually

on Wednesday - and took the time out of a very hectic

schedule just to stop by and shoot the breeze.

To Henry, City Hall was like the TV show Cheers: this

is where everybody knew his name.

So it is indeed fitting that he is memorialized in this

building.

His family knows Henry will live in our hearts . . .

and we are proud that this plaque will be a permanent

reminder of his devotion to the city he loved.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1915 postcard view of the Greenleaf Block

on the corner ofHancock and Granite Streets in Quincy
Square. Built in 1876, this was the first brick business

building erected in Quincy. It features two polished

Quincy Granite columns at the main entrance. The
Greenleaf Hotel, originally known as the Robertson
Hotel, was located on the top three floors until a fire de-

stroyed the roof and steeple leaving only the three story

building there today. On the left is Durgin and Merrill

block built in 1886; it is still standing but it's covered

with a metal facade. On the right down Granite Street is

the old railroad bridge w here the trains passed overhead

until the Red Line was built below the street. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Quincy's PH
Yesterdays pjl

Ground Broken For

New Health Center
By FRANK McCALLEY

Mayor Charles A. Ross broke ground for the nevv Quinc \

Health Center, the second of its t>pe to be constructed in the

I nited States

On hand for the ground breaking:

ceremonies were Frederick and Mi-

chael Dyer, architects. Public V\ork>

Commissioner Charles Herbert. Dr

Robert Archibald, deputy state health

commissioner; Dr Richard Ash. cit\

This Week

1949
6() Years Atio

Readers Forum
Says School Committee Members Acted Dishonorably

On Sept. 23, I stood be-

fore the Quincy School

Committee in open forum to

speak about a letter that had

been mailed to my home

from three school com-

mittee members; Jo-Ann

Bragg, Nick Puleo and Ron

Mariano, using their official

titles as a way of misleading

city residents that the school

committee itself, as a body.

endorsed a certain candidate

for mayor.

As I stood at the podium,

my words were stifled by

Ron Mariano, claiming that

their letter of endorsement

was not a school committee

issue, and I could only speak

about school issues.

The letter did indeed ad-

dress school issues; 1 should

have been allowed to speak.

Their letter tears at the

very fabric of the school

committee's integrity as a

governing body.

The letter was mislead-

ing because it appeared as

though it represented the

view s of the school commit-

tee as a body.

Each one has a right to

support a candidate; that's

not what the issue is here.

The fact that three school

committee members strate-

gically used their political

positions to purposefullv

misinform the public in at-

tempt to sway voters into

supporting their candidate

for mayor.

This act was immoral

and dishonorable, to say the

least.

Chris Chetwynd

Quincy

Responds To Concerns Over Campaign Signs In Squantum
{The following letter was

submitted to The Quincy

Sun /or publication.)

To our friends and neigh-

bors of Squantum, especial-

ly the Seaside Gardeners.

I want to clear up any

concern about my political

signs being erected on the

northern side of the Squan-

tum causeway (East Squan-

tum Street). The signs are on

private property with per-

mission of the owner. 1 took

special care to make sure the

locations were selected so

as to not interfere with the

existing flower beds on the

same property.

I am not a big fan of po-

litical signs but I recognize

that they help alert the com-

munity that an election is

approaching soon. The good

news is that they will only

be there until Nov. 3.

I can assure you that all

of my signs will be removed

when the polls close on that

day and 1 encourage all other

candidates to do the same.

7 hank you

,

Maureen Glynn

Candidate for

Ward 6 Councillor

School Construction An Opportunity For Vocational Students
One of the challenges

of the School Committee is

to find affordable solutions

that benefit both the students

and the community.

With the building of

Quincy High School and

the likely construction of a

new Central Middle School,

there are opportunities to

benefit our vocational stu-

dents in the trades and the

community. It would be in-

valuable for the vocational

students to participate in the

actual construction of these

school related projects.

The students would work

in conjunction with the

unions , with union oversi ght

.

The trade students could be

in a "pre-apprenticeship"

program for a small portion

of the construction projects.

The students would bene-

fit from having actual hands, students, who will be look- city,

on experience at a real job ing to join apprenticeship

site. The unions would ben-

efit both from demonstrat-

ing their goodwill to the

community and by helping

programs upon graduation.

An arrangement such as

this would benefit the stu-

dents, the unions and the

Karl Roos

8 Park St.

Candidate for

School Committee

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
( 1 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | ] CHECK ENCLOSED

I ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

health commissioner; and James Kelliher. contractor

VV OLLASTON MAN TOPS LIST FOR
POST AS CITY PLl MBI\(; INSPLCIOK

John F. Hagert}. 61 Brook St . Wojla^ton. lopped the list

ot applicants for the position of Quinc> plumbing inspector

it was announced by the Civil Service Commission

The appointment of Mr. Hagerty. a disabled uar veteran,

is mandatory under the law. Ihe new appointee will fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation of Jeremiah Curtis

QUINCYISMS
Shea Cleansers and Launderers . 22 Cottage Ave. Quincv

Center, was advertising "'Prices Are Down. Clean Any (\)at

for 69 Cents. Regular Service '"

. John J Walsh. Inc . .Mu-

nicipal FarkingArea.Quincv. was ottering 'Wines. Liquors.

Ales, Free Sedan Deliver) Bring m '^our Fmpt\ Bottles -

We Take Them With a Smile
"

Howard John Restau-

rant, downstairs in the Granite Trust Building, was offering

a "Shopper's Special. A Cup of Soup Du Jour. Sliced Ham
Sandwich. Tea. Coffee. .Milk or Gingerale 55 cents

'"

Joseph B. Grossman, representing the Grossman Famil>

Trust, donated a television set to the Rice Eventide .Nurs-

ing Home .Dr. Leslie Van Raalte was the guest speak-

er at the hrst meeting of the season of the Christ Church

Mothers Club. . Rev. Bedros Baharian. pastor of Quincv

Point Congregational Church, presided over the laying ot

the cornerstone of the new church on Washington Street.

comer of Abbey Road A safety plaque was awarded
to the management and employees of .Alfred G Peterson

and Sons. 1 1 Newbury St.. .North Quincy. for working a full

year without a single compensable injury The award was

given by the firm's insurance earner. Hardware .Mutuals

Jack's Health Club. 25 School St.. was offenng "Complete

Health Services, Body Building. Weight Reducing. Steam

Bath, Shower, Massage." . . Ihe Adams Theater. School

St.. double feature included. "Canadian Pacific " with Ran-

dolph Scott and Jane Wvatt.and "Rustv Saves A Life." with

Ted Donaldson
. Miss Shirley B. Daniels, daughter ot

Mr. and Mrs Edward Daniels, 42 Channing St . WoUaston.

has been enrolled in graduate school o\ chemistrv ai Brvn

Mawr College. .Miss Daniels is a graduate of North Quinc>

High School and received her B.A degree in chemistrv a!

Radcliffe College. . . Rev. Robert Sheridan was the guest

speaker at a meeting of the St..Anns Hoi V .Name Societv Fr

Sheridan, a former Armv chaplain, is on the facultv at Bos-

ton College High School Ihe Quincv Citv Council au-

thonzed Mayor Charles .A Ross to enter into an agreement

with Dual Parking Meter Co to furnish the citv with 6{M)

parking meters for the parking area . .Mohican .Market. 2*^

Chestnut St., held its 5?>"^ anniversary sale Offerings includ-

ed. "Honey-Dipped Donuts. 29 cents a do/en" and "Pure

Whipped Cream Puffs, 6 for 35 cents Dr. Miriam
Van Waters, superintendent of the Women's Reformatorv

in Framingham was scheduled to be the guest speaker at the

Oct. \} meeting of the Women's Guild of St Chrvsostom's

Church Mrs. Elizabeth Kirby was installed for her sec-

ond term as president of the Houghs Neck .American Legion

Post Auxiliary. Mrs. Marv Lawrence, countv director, was
the installing officer. . Miss Barbara Hamilton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs Harold Sorenson. 57 Bedford St.. Hos-

pital Hill, has enrolled at W heaton College, Wheaton. Ill

Foy's Markets, 1 177 Hancock St . and 60 Franklin St..

Quincy. was offering a "Wednesday Special. Sirloin Steak.

Cut From Fancy Steers, 85 cents a lb " Rev. Thomas
J. Tobin was the new curate at St .Marv s Church. West

Quincy He succeeds Rev. John J. Brown .A forum on

the question of socialized medicine was scheduled for Sun-

day, Oct. 9 at the First Presbytenan Church, located at the

comer of Qumcy and Water Streets, South Quincy . . . The
New York Yankees, managed by Casey Stengel, were set to

square off against Burt Shotton's Brwiklyn Dtxigers in the

World Series
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Arts & Ertertaimert
ENC To Present Fall Musical

'Once On This Island'
In its tirst-evef collabora-

tion with a professional the-

ater company, Eastern Naz-

arene College will present

the Tony Award-nominated

"Once on This Island" as its

fall musical.

To be presented at Eastern

Nazarene's Cove Perform-

ing Arts Center, "Once on

This Island" will premiere

Thursday, Oct. 15 at 7:30

p.m., with additional per-

formances Saturday Oct. 17

at 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. and

Thursday through Saturday

Oct. 22-24 at 7:30 p.m. A
special benefit performance

for Our Place Theatre Proj-

ect will be held Sunday Oct.

18 at 4 p.m.; school matinee

performances are also avail-

able. Tickets are $12 general

admission, $ 10 students and

are available by calling the

bo.x office at 617-745-3715.

Created by the award-

winning team of Lynn Ah-

rens and Stephen Flaherty

(Ragtime, Seussical: The

Musical), the Calypso-in-

fused musical will be pre-

sented in collaboration with

Our Place Theatre Project

and co-directed by ENC
Theatre Professor Eunice

Ferreira and acclaimed Bos-

ton director Jacqui Parker.

Based on Hans Chris-

tian Andersen's The Little

Mermaid and the Rosa Guy
novel, M\ Love. Mv Love,

STUDENTS FROM Total Attraction Dance Studio, Ann Ryan's Vocal Academy and Children's

Corner dance, drama and voice studio, all located at the new Total Attraction Dance Studio

in Quincy, recently traveled to The Lowes Cinemas in Boston to see the premiere of the movie

"Fame." The dance and vocal students were all invited to attend the premiere after performing

at the Cambridgeside Galleria helping a Boston-based ad agency promote the movie through

their original choreography to the music from both the 80's Oscar-winning film "Fame" and

the current release of the 2009 film. The 40 children from Quincy and surrounding communi-

ties have been chosen to do other events from the company and attend workshops directed by

Broadway professionals during the 2010 theatre season in Boston.

Free Screening Of 'Twilight'

At Crane Library Oct. 15

"Once on This Island" tells

the story of Ti Moune, a

peasant girl who rescues and

falls in love with Daniel, a

wealthy boy from the other

side of her French Carib-

bean island.

When Daniel returns to

his people, Ti Moune em-

barks on a quest that will

Local Irish Lyric Tenor
Now reserving dates for

Special Music on Sundays or

additional holiday services from

now through the Christmas season.

To hear a sample of what

Frank Avrusch of WCVB calls

"a lovely and ijispirational Irish Tenor

voice" go to www sacredmusicheritage.com

Requests for Weddings or Funerals

are available as well.
(FEES AVAILABLE

ON REQUEST)

test the strength of her love

against powerful forces of

hatred and prejudice.

In addition to ENC col-

lege students and Boston

child actors, the diverse cast

features IRNE Award-nom-

inated actresses Dee Craw-

ford and Marvelyn Mc Far-

lane, an Eastern Nazarene

alumna. The cast also in-

cludes Eboni Baptiste, Fred

Galloway, Kevin Silva and

Leeta White.

Chauncey McGiathery

serves as music director,

with choreography by Eboni

Baptiste, costumes designed

by Su^ie Smith and set and

lighting design by Michael

W. Ballard.

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library, 40 Washington

St., Quincy, will host a free

screening of the 2008 movie

"Twilight" Thursday, Oct.

15 at 7 p.m.

"Twilight," the widely

popular movie based on the

best-selling novel by Steph-

anie Meyer, is rated PG for

some violence and a scene

of sensuality.

The movie is 120 min-

utes. After moving to the

rainy little town of Forks,

Washington, Bella Swan

meets the mysterious and

dazzlingly beautiful Edward

Cullen, a boy unlike any

other. But their passionate

and unorthodox romance

is threatened when a clan

of new vampires comes to

town.

On Thursday. Oct. 22 at

7 p.m., the library will also

host a multimedia explora-

tion of the "Twilight" book

and movie phenomenon.

The presentation by Dr.

Patricia Bianco will include

character analysis, literary

and dramatic criticism, and

some humor, plus the inside

scoop on the "Hollywood-

ing" on the book, how the

movie's special effects were

achieved and scuttlebutt

about the actors and the

movie production.

A Quincy resident since

retiring in 2005, Dr. Bianco

is a theatre professor emeri-

tus at the University of Pitts-

burgh.

Both free programs are

sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library. For more informa-

tion, call 617-376-1301.

Harry Potter Halloween Celebration Oct. 24

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franktbi StratC • Quincy. MA • Pttont: •17472-M06
frm wifcly hofoscopM on our wobiili: www.rrtMrooni.coni

The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., will host its

fourth community-wide Hal-

loween celebration based on

The All New

school fjf/ music
All Ages. All Leveis. Alt Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make
Music
This
FalVU

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR Ail

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSeS
• INSTRUV»rr RBITALS

• MUSKAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

the popular Harry Potter se-

ries Oct. 24 at 1 p.m. at the

church.

Children and adults have

over the years attended

classes in Astronomy, Po-

tions, Herbology, Divina-

tion, Care of Magical Cre-

ations, etc.

"Each year, we try to top

ourselves," said the Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, pas-

tor of the church.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusi( com

Rotary Club Breakfast

At 1000 Southern Artery Oct. 25

The Quincy Rotary Club Southern Artery, Quincy.

will host its annual Pancake The event will feature

Breakfast Sunday, Oct. 25 food, raffle prizes and fel-

from 7 a.m. to noon at 1000 lowship.

Fall is here!

Come explore our selection of

stylish scarves,jewelry

handbags and accessories

Gifts for ail occasions

Visit us at (he Milton Marketplace

second level above the Fruit Center

Convenient parking & tomplimentary gift packaging

617.696.6644
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Sccial
Amy MacDonald Weds Justin Drysdale

A reception at the

Aujourd'hui, inside the Four

Seasons Hotel, Boston, fol-

lowed the September wed-

ding of Amy MacDonald

and Justin Drysdale.

Ihey were married at

King's Chapel, Boston by

the Rev. Dianne Arakawa.

The bride is the daugh-

ter of Richard and Manlyn
MacDonald.

The groom is the son of

Anne Drysdale and Leon

Drysdale.

The bride graduated

from Pamona College with

distinction in history. She

is employed by Goodwin
Procter LLP in Manhattan,

as a manager of marketing

and business development

in the private equity sector.

The groom grew up in

Quincy and attended North

Quincy High School. He is a

graduate of Babson College

MR. and MRS. JUSTIN DRYSDALE

with a degree in finance. He "'^ed among the "Top 30

is a real estate developer for l^'nder 30" developers in the

AMB Property in New Jer-

sey.

He was recently recog-

state.

After a wedding trip to

Maui. Hawaii, the couple is

livmg in Jersey City, N.J.

Craft Fair Oct. 17 At Holy Trinity Parish
A Fair for all Seasons,

sponsored by Holy Trinity

Parish will be held Saturday,

Oct. 17 from 10 am. to 3

p.m. at St. Thomas Aquinas

Hall. Darrow St. off of Sea

St. in Houghs Neck.

The fair will feature lo-

cal crafters, giant raffle with

many valuable gifts. Also a

silent auction, face painting,

hair braiding, pumpkin de-

corating, homemade baked

Items and pictures v\ith Hal-

loween cut-outs.

Those attending are as-

ked to bring a non-perisha-

ble food item for the Food

Pantry.

Craft Show At Quincy United Methodist Church
A Yuletide Crafters'Show

will be held at the Quincy

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St. Saturday. Dec.

5 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Coffee will be available

throughout the day, and

lunch will be served from

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

Haunted Hayrides At Norfolk Aggie

The Norfolk Country Ag- its annual Haunted Hayride

ricultural High School, 400 Friday and Saturday, Oct.

Main St., Walpole, will hold 16, 17, 23 and 24.

Joseph Bisconte Cambridge College Graduate

Joseph Bisconte has plinary studies,

graduated from Cambridge He is the son of Vincent

College with a Bachelor of and Amy Bisconte of Wol-

Arts degree in multi disci- laston.

The first wagon leaves at

7 p.m. (weather permitting).

Proceeds will help fund

the Class of 20 10.

There will be refresh-

ments and food for pur-

chase.

For more information,

contact the school at (508)

668-0268 ext. 395.^
Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

STY L e

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours
for your convenience

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS:TUB-'THURSf-8.mif.5,SATft-5 617-472-1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

NORIH Ql I.\( Y HI(;H School Class of 1971 will hold a •inini-ri union Saturday. (Xl. 17

from II a.m. until dusk at Pageant Field in Quino. Classmates are asked to bring their ..wn
food and paper-goods. Cost is $5 per person to defra> the cost of the cit.\ permit and charcoal.
There will be horseshoes, bfuce, football, softball. frisbee. and music. Kxtra mone\ will be set

aside to establish a "Class of 1971" NQH.S scholarship. Abo\e. classmates gather at a mmi-
reunion in held in May. More the 1(M) attended. For more information, contact Doug Bo\ill or
Marjrose Sullivan Mirick at Facebook.com.

Harvest Festival Oct. 17 At Wollaston School
The Wollaston School

will ho.st a Harvest Festival

on the school grounds. 205

Beale .St.. Saturday, Oct. 17

from 10 a.m. to 2 p m.

The festival will feature

games, food, face paintmg.

rafts, baked goods, coffee,

hayrides, silent auction and

afttes

All proceeds will beneht the Wollaston School PIO

NQHS Class Of 1959 Reunion

North Qumcv High

School Class of 1959 uill

hold Its 50 reunion Fndav.

Oct. 16 and Saturdav. Oct

P at the Best Western Ad-

ams Inn. Hancoci*. St , Nonh
Quinc).

[or more information,

contact .S'ina Sacco Tobin.

6 r-4'^ 1-2-^X6 or

ntobin499S'>' aol com

cniaii

vW^w^
GIVEAWAY!

receive a FREE \jt^ 3^aMi^ GIFT

not sold in stores

with a $20 purchase
(present this coupon • while supplies last)

1360 Hancock St., Quincy

617.472.3837

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOn
tine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942
OCTOBER BIRTHSTONE is OPAL or TOURMALINE

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKLKilOrS
ARIKI.KS

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

B()()K.S.(;insf

SflSK -BIBLKS

25 BEALE STREET \
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarr\ Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.QuincySOI.com

FLORISTS
Quint's /House

of Flowers
Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

Ql INCY ELKS

As adverti.sed in

Neu England Bnde

HWH.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254Quarr\ St . Quincv

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Friends Of The Unborn
To Mark 25th Anniversary Oct. 15

Friends of the I'nborii ing by Maryilyn Birnie with Enghsh as a Second Lan-

State Baseball Champs Honored
City councilors Joseph were called by name. hind to top their field. "This

Finn and Kevin Coughlin, "It was a tremendous sea- championship was won the
presented commendations son," said Jaehnig, adding, hard way," he said.
Monday to the 2009 Mas- "This team worked as hard Team members are Dan-will m-.ri th.Mr ->^'h ..„«», .. .u ui r .. ^.

—^ .V, ...^ ^wv,^ .,.«., iui.> icaiu woiNcu as naru leam memoers are L»an-

n , n

.

%u^
volunteers. guage, as well as Chnst.an sachusetts State Champions as any team Ive coached, iel Cobban, Andrew Cume,

sary Fhursday, Oct. 13, at

Lombardo's. Randolph.

Interested persons may
contact 617-786-7903.

During the past 25 years.

The Friends is totally values and bible study.

the Friends have helped dent entity.

supported by donations and

no state funding is taken

as the group operates as a

Christian-based indepen-

over 2000 young women
and their babies by offer-

ing a home, free pregnancy

tests, counseling and refer-

rals to physicians, financial

support, and education op-

portunities.

The Friends operate a

home with 16 beds in Quin-

In the past few years, the

group, like many charitable

entities, has been hard hit by

the recession and is in need

of donafions of all kinds.

Some 40 volunteers as-

sist with the operation of the

home, as well as activities

and educational programs.
cy for the women who have Weekly classes include
found themselves homeless birthing, nutrition, parent-

and in need of support and mg, computer literacy, mon-
have done so since its found- ey management, and ESL,

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

daiiey tax k insurance, inc.
" We 're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbonscg daileytaxandinsurance .com

Wicked Qood Dog
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of ail sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St., Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodOog.cQm

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomats American Board of Podiatric Sorgery

Di|»loniate, American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

SEVERS DISEASE
Sever's disease is related to all ages for all kinds of podiatric

^.'.i

the heel. It can cause tender-

ness, and pain after walking or

during running or playing sports.

It is directly associated with over-

use of the bone and tendons in

the heel. Sever's disease can

be linked to starting a new sport

that requires lots of heel move-
ments. Too much weight bear-

problems, from minor to major

to the prevention of both. If your

foot problem concerns prona-

tion, we invite you to consult

with us about HyProCure™. I

am one of only two podiatrists

in Massachusetts who has the

advanced training necessary to

perfonm this pain-saving, mini

ing down on the heel can also rnally invasive procedure that

cause the disease. It is con

sidered self-recovering since

it will generally dissipate when
the offending activity stops or,

in the case of younger children,

when the bone is through grow-

ing. Treatment options include

elevation of the heel, idng the

area, orthotics, and medication.

Should you be experiencing

synptoms that mimic Sever's

disease, alert your podiatrist.

Your feel arent supposed to

requires no casting and has

patients back in their regular

shoes in just one week. Lo-

cated at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER, offices hours are

also available at 999 North

Main St., in the Randolph Medi-

cal Office Building, and Milton

Medical Building in Suite 221.

Please call 781-986-3668 for

ap^intinent.

HINT: Sever's disease oc-

curs more commonly in chil-

hurt, nor are they supposed to dien and usually involves tx)th

hurt you. We freat patients of heds.

In addition to the vol-

unteers, local churthcs

hold 'baby showers' for the

Friends' center. The church

members bring gifts for the

babies and mothers which

are given to the mothers and

babies.

"This offers the mothers

a big head start with their

babies' layettes and they

are always deeply touched

by the generosity of people

whom they do not even

know." according to the

Friends' literature.

The mothers must be at

least 1 8-years-old and abide

by the home's reasonable

house rules.

Under the agreement,

they may move into the

Home as eariy in their preg-

nancy as necessary and may
stay during the entire preg-

nancy and up to the child's

first birthday.

Some of the young moth-

ers finish their schooling and

opt for higher education.

Additional information

is available at the website,

>y\s:.w.ili.e.ndsofth.eu.nb.orn.,

org. Donations may be sent

to Friends of the Unborn,

P.O. Box 692246, Quincy,

MA 02269.

of the Little League Junior

Division, the 14 and under

14 Travel All Star Team of

Quincy Youth Baseball.

Coaches Mark Jaehnig,

Paul Cedrone and Michael

A very talented group of Mathew Davis, Brian Fahey,

boys." Michael Gallotto, Joshua

Coughlin unveiled the Hayward, T.J. Hobin, An-
eight-foot Congratulations drew Jaehnig, David Joyce,

banner that will be hung Thomas McDonald, Jason

throughout the city in the Pekkinen, Michael Pugsley,
Joyce were on hand as each months ahead after noting Rudy Tryon, and Patrick
of the baseball champions the team came from be- Verhault.

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL student leaders who recently attended the James Otis Lecture at
Boston's Faneuil Hall (from left to right): Fred Harris (Advisor), Timothy McNally, Olivia
Berry (Student Council President), Stephanie Annessi, Sarah Schulte (Youth and Government
President), Emily Hajjar (Senior Class President), Richard Ash, Mustafa Hassan, Meghan Pe-
terson and Isabelle Schulte.

QHS Student Leaders Attend James Otis Lecture
Nine members of the

Quincy High School Stu-

dent Council and Youth and

Government program were

recently invited to attend

this year's James Otis Lec-

ture.

Students were addressed

by Justice Julian T. Hous-
ton (Retired) and Justice

Roderick Ireland of the

Massachusetts Supreme

Judicial Court. The judges

discussed issues of race and

Constitutional rights. After

the lecture, students were

given the opportunity to ask

the Justices questions.

The annual lecture held

at Faneuil Hall in Boston, is

sponsored by the American

Board of Trial Advocates.

The purpose of the lecture.

Students who attended

the conference are eligible

to apply for a scholarship of

upto$5,{X)0.

QHS leaders attend-

ing the lecture were: Fred

Harris (Advisor). Timothy

McNally, Olivia Berry (Stu-

dent Council President),

Stephanie Annessi, Sarah

Schulte (Youth and Govern-

ment President), Emily Haj-

held on Constitution Day, jar (Senior Class President),

^ SMtth Shore Mosle /DiC€NSO s DRUM
shop'

13 Washington St., Rte. 53 • Weymouth, MA 02188
Toll Free 888-860-MUSIC

781-331-3333

^Creating Musicians since 1968!''
///

Private Lessons • Student Jams
Fully Equipped Studios

Enrolling Nowfor Fall

Music Lessons
Guitar, Drums, Piano and many more...

Call 781 -331 -3333 Today!!!
www.southshoremusic.net

Richard Ash, Mustafa Has-

san, Meghan Peterson and

Isabelle Schulte.

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

IS to bring students from

around Massachusetts to ad-

dress Constitutional issues.

Wave
to Your

Old Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville

617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

OnMKv Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com

u;4:

y^6 dAan._ \K^ ^hejjjoui

Ail ^f^^i^j^^i^^djind dismfecied aker eack mse.

All sa[o\^ products pwvCded ^or mm.

Gave iime and moneij iA){tK no a^jf^oini^enis

neccessarij.

Coi^e on i.nSke tAiaier's fu.n{

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

W^^^^NV

THEIcs^^^nH

Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt
Ice Cream Cakes, Pies, and Pizzas

SPECIAL FLAVORS: •Caramel Swirl •Pumpkin
•Peppermint Stick (coming soon: Egg Nog)

Pleait MOTE - Speelal Cletinst:

Oef. 26-28: let CrMm C«ntfenti»ii.

Oet. 31 at S ^.m.: HallawMn Nigkf

Closing for the Winter: Thanksgiving Day
at 2 p.m. • Re-Opening March 1st

362 70^5 m Sf rggt • .VflA

617'H72~ 0100

Please order your ice cream cakes, pies, and pizzas well in

advance
; last day to special order : Moil, Nov. 9th

2295 Dorchester Ave. Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02124
www.theicecreasnsiiuth.coin

Open Dailj Noon - 1 pm 61 7-296-8567
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Readers Forum
Hearing On 4-Year Mayoral Terms Oct, 14

As the City of Quincy

Ward 4 City Councillor and

Council President I am writ-

ing to give some of the rea-

sons 1 support a four-year

term for the office of Mayor
of the City of Quincy. While

the voters will ultimately

decide if there is to be any

change, and any change

would not affect the term of

the victor in the upcoming

election, there is a hearing

concerning the issue on Oct.

14. 1 encourage interested

residents to attend and share

their thoughts

Successful government

requires effective manage-

ment. The city of Quincy

has a budget of 230 million

dollars. It is the job of the

mayor to manage that bud-

get. Effective management

requires long term planning

and policy implementation

It requires an awareness and

understanding of increas-

ingly complicated state and

federal statutes and regula-

tions. It requires hinng and

overseeing the most quali-

fied persons as department

heads. Under the current

system, by the time a new

mayor takes office, organiz-

es and assembles a leader-

ship team and deals with the

intricacies of a first budget.

It is time to start planning

lor a reelection campaign

if he/she wants to imple-

ment and see through his/

her long-range goals, proj-

ects and plans. In a city of

90,000 residents, it takes

months of work and consid-

erable fundraising to run an

effective mayoral campaign,

tasks that are time consum-

ing and distracfing for even

the most conscientious of

mayors, time that could be

better spent planning, imple-

menting and addressing the

numerous challenges facing

our city.

Another of my reasons

for proposing the change is

that it puts the city in a bet-

ter position for attracting the

most qualified individuals

for appointed jobs. To give

one example, in 2006 and

2007 the city was without a

traffic engineer. One of the

obstacles the Phelan admin-

istration faced in hiring a

qualified professional was

that the applicants could

only be offered two years of

employment while mayors

in other municipalities were

offering four.

1 feel that the City of

Quincy will benefit from

the consistency, long range

planning and stability that

will result from the change.

In the last 10 years both

Braintree and Weymouth
have changed to a city-form

of government. After con-

siderable research, the char-

ter commissions of both rec-

ommended mayoral terms

of 4 years

There are credible ar-

guments that can be made
both for and against the

change. The City Council's

Ordinance Committee will

have a hearing on the mat-

ter on Wednesday. Oct. 14

at 7 p.m. in the City Council

Chambers at City Hall. It

will ultimately be up to the

voters to decide this issue. I

encourage you to be part of

the process.

Jay Davis

Ward 4 Councillor

Readers Forum
He Supports Jay Davis For Ward 4 Councillor

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

f:> 273 CopeJand St.

Tll©B€»t In Quincy. Ma 02 1 69
SiPWs (617)471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

JuliaVannoni '09

-.^*. ''«*? -^^ A

Julia Vannoni of Winthrop is attending Wellesley College this fall.

Highlights of her Fontbonne career include being the Secretary of the

National Honor Society and a member of the Spanish National Honor

Society. She was a math tutor and a member of the soccer, basketball,

and track teams. She was also a Peer Mentor, Peer Minister and a Peer

Educator, and she acted as a Fontbonne Academy Ambassador.

"Fontbonne provided me with the confidence to achieve greatness.

They set the standards hard and always challenged me to succeed. They

never let me fall back and always pushed me to become involved and

to help others. I have learned how to be a whole person by attending

Fontbonne through their challenging academic curriculum and inviting

extracurricular activities. I have become a confident young woman from

my rewarding experience at Fontbonne and will always attribute my
success to the self-belief instilled in me there."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 617.615.3014.

I received an attack ad

directed against Jay Davis

from his opponent in the

Ward 4 Council race. 1 have

only lived in Quincy for 12

years, but since that is about

6 times longer than Brian

Palmucci has. I feel I know
a little more than he about

the job Jay has done not just

as a councilor but as a long

time contnbuting member
of this community.

Whether it has been on

the City Council floor or

a youth Softball field, at

a neighborhood meeting.

schcKjl fundraiser or com-

munity center, inside a con-

stituents home. City Hall,

or a senior center. Jay has

worked tirelessly for the

people in this ward and city

He has been a strong voice

for Seniors, children, com-

merce, labor, homeowners,

public education and com-

munity conservation.

He has initiated and or

participated in multiple pro-

grams and activities aimed

at preventing crimes before

there are victims and has

been a leader in bringing

new businesses into town

which bring with them much
needed jobs and tax rev-

enues .Simply slated, there

IS no one who has worked

harder or cared more about

the people he represents

than Jay Davis.

Rather than support a

candidate who talks the talk.

I'm sticking with the gu)

who has walked the walk

Jay .Medeiros

.^2 Shawmut .St

THINKING ABOUT SIMPLIFYING
YOUR LIFE? COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street
Quincy

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LlVINCi WITH
CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart ot downtuwn Quincv.

Convenient to food nores, pharmacv, banks,

Restaurants. 'J-(,^uincv Center St.uio!!. Designed

for those who are interested in simpiih-ing their

ResponsibiHties and maximizing their enjovment of hfe

Modern, Fully Apphanecd Plush w.iil^'o Aall carpctini;

Emergency pull cords XCinng tor Cable

Laundrs' Facilities iree i'arking

Smoke .Alarms and Sprinkler Svsrems

Now Available

1 bedroom starting at $995 + utilities

Call Alice, Monday-Friday 8:30ain-5pm

617-847-1818

1/2 PRICE

APPETIZERS

ALL PATRIOTS

k MONDAY NIGHT

FOOTBALL GAMES
(Lounge Only)

•Small Cheese Pizza

•Buffalo Fingers

•Potatoe skins

•Chicken Fingers

16oz. Bud&BidLt.
Draft $2.50

^« osa

705 Adams St.. Quinc^
617-773-0095

CITY OF QUINCY
CITY ELECTION

Tuesday, November 3, 2009

Last Day To Register For

The City Preliminary Election Is

Wednesday. October 14, 2009

At Quincy City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

From 8:30 AM to 8 PM

Voter Registration Is Also Weekdays

At City Hall From

8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Board of Registrars

William P. Draicchio

Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

John Carl Swanson
Daniel M. Dewey
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HELPING HANDS - Lincoln Hancock Community School's PTO Treasurer and member of
the Wollaston Garden Club, Diane Hill (center) and her daughter. Sinead Hanley, age 9, and a
student at the school, and W(JC's Civic Beautification Chairwoman Jo Costello (left) smile after
finishing the weeding of flower beds at the Lincoln Hancock Community School in West Quincy.
Missing from the photo is Anneli Johnson, chairwoman of the WGC's Conservation Committee.
The Lincoln Hancock Community School's landscape design was award-winning work when
the school opened in the 1970s. Recently, students planted the Lincoln Lilac on school grounds
to commemorate the 200th anniversary of President Lincoln's birthday. The school grounds of-

fer an endless outdoor educational opportunity on the environment and social studies.

School Committee Candidates Forum Tonight
Quincy Citywide Parents

Council will host a School

Committee Candidates

Night tonight (Thursday)

Meadows Middle School,

Calvin Rd.

Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

Questions for the candi-

from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Broad dates will be accepted in ad-

vance at Kit70(s aol.com or

can be submitted the night

of the event.

Light refreshments will

be served.

Hear Better With Our Fall Specials

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom in-the-ear

model with kV>4/?P technology! Built on site

Sugg. Retail $2,450

Fall Special $1,5951

EBEE hearing test & consultation!
Expires November 25. 2009

Try our receiver-in-the-ear style for mild to moderate losses,

Sugg. Retail $2,250

Fall Special $1,495!

All new hearmg instruments include 60 day trial, 2 year
warranty and FREE programming adjustments for 4 years!

R)»ias O
arini'aids ^

382 Quincy Ave.
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

Nearly one infour does not know it

3^^*^Prevent Diabetes

^'*^?SW"«^^PK;:qRiKT*-:^¥^#<-*' '^ ^^s^^gfK?,#wa^^'^'^^^p^''''^^^^?«e^g^fK''^^^&fs^^x'^r

Are you at risk for diabetes?

D Are you 45 years or older? D Do you have high cholesterol?

_
D Are you 20% overweight? D Does anyone in your family

in Do you have high blood pressure? have diabetes?

Cecilia Mullen, NP

Certified Diabetes

Educator

Join us for a free health seminar with nurse practitioner,

Cecilia Mullen and learn how you can manage or prevent
diabetes so you can live a healthy, active life.

Wednesday, October 21, 2009
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. at Granite Medical

Everyone is welcome. You do not have to be a Granite Medical patient to attend.

Sign up with die receptionist, on line at GraniteMedicaJ.com or call 617-471-0033,

© Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St. Quincy

617-471-0033

www.CraniteMedical.com

* * Candidates Forums * *
Adams National Historic Neighborhood

Association Candidates Night Oct. 13

The Adams National

Historic Neighborhood As-

sociation (ANHNA) will

be sponsoring their second

Candidates night on Tues-

day. Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. at

the Neighborhood Club on

Glendale Road.

The theme of this years

event will be the preserva-

tion of Quincy's neighbor-

hoods.

Candidates for Ward

Council and Council at

Large have been invited to

participate.

Both mayoral candidates

Thomas Koch and William

Phelan will also be asked a

series of questions.

Quincy Attorney Jack

Milgram will serve as the

moderator.

ANHNA has been in-

volved in preserving the

neighborhoods in and

around Adams Street.

Opposition to the Even-

tide development and pro-

posals that would have ad-

verse effects to the character

of the neighborhood. En-

forcement the zoning laws,

the River-ways act and con-

servation rulings have been

the issues that ANHNA has

worked diligently since the

associations inception.

At the conclusion of

the event ANHNA will an-

nounce the associations

dedication the Bill Alyward,

a longtime activist .publisher

of the Blacks Creek News

and moderator of the 2007

ANHNA candidates night.

Environmental Issues Focus

At Oct. 14 Candidates' Forum
The Quincy Environ-

mental Network (QEN), an

affiliation of various envi-

ronmental groups operat-

ing in Quincy, is seeking

to learn the views of candi-

dates on a variety of critical

environmental questions.

A questionnaire com-

piled by QEN members was

recently sent to both incum-

bents and challengers in

races for Mayor, Councilor-

at-Large and Ward Coun-

cilor. The questions cover a

range of issues such as green

buildings, wind energy, and

stimulus money.

Candidates are asked to

respond to the questions via

email.

The QEN intends to use

electronic and print media

to distribute their unedited

responses.

"The purpose of sending

the questions is two-fold: to

inform voters of how can-

didates stand on the issues

and to keep the environment

in the spotlight during this

election season," said Mau-
reen Mazrimas, a member
of the Executive Commit-

tee, and moderator of the

upcoming events.

The written question-

naire is the first in a two-

part effort by the QEN that

will conclude with two can-

didates' nights.

The first was scheduled

for Tuesday, Oct. 6 and fea-

tured candidates for ward

council.

The second is set for

Wednesday. Oct. 14 for

councillor-at-large and

mayor at the Adams Cen-

ter m the new Quincy High

School from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

This venue was chosen

as an opportimity to show-

case a "green building."

This school is also LEED
(Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design) cer-

tified.

The format for the can-

didate's night will be "ques-

fion and answer" with the

QEN posing questions to

the candidates selected from

a representative sampling of

those offered by members

of the group or the public at

large.

For more information, or

to propose a question for the

Oct. 14 Candidates' Night,

call 617-877-5975.

ATTENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE COLUMBUS DAY HOLIDAY,

MONDAY. OCT 12. 2009 . TRASH COLLECTION
WILL BE A DAY LATE NEXTWEEK. THERE WILL
BE A SATURDAY COLLECTION FOR TRASH
USUALLY COLLECTED ON FRIDAY. THIS AP-
PLIES TO ALL ROUTES. Capitol Waste, Inc.

\

Dr. Farah is a clinical

instruOor at Broti/n University

andan a^ndingphysician
at Quincy MetUad Center.

Dr. Farah has

joined the team at

Granite MedicaL

Walid S. Farah, MD is board certifie<|

in internal medidne and speaks both

English and Arabic. Dr. Farah completed

his internship and residency at Rhode

Island Hospital and The Miriam Hospital.

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center
| 500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033
| www.GraniteMedical.com
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Mary's Massage & Spa: Providing Holistic Health Care
Quincy resident Mary Chau provides

professional health and wellness servic-

es for the North Quincy community at

Mary's Massage & Spa at 423 Hancock
Street. In addition to being a licensed a

Massage Therapist and Acupuncturist,

Chau is also a Reiki Master, Level III and

licensed as a Lymph Drainage Therapist

and Skin Care Specialist.

While many know about the benefits

of Massage Therapy, of less wide practice

is the use of acupuncture and herbal med-

icine; though they represent 2500 years of

quality holistic health care. Acupuncture

is still considered relatively "new" here in

the United States but according to World

Health Organization, and a vast amount
of research in China, many conditions are

suitable for acupuncture treatment. Since

ancient times traditional Chinese medi-

cine has used internal and external herbal

combinations to improve health and vital-

ity and in believe that in some instances

they will actually treat and cure specif-

ic diseasesA practice that is known to

a much lesser degree is Lymph Drain-

age Therapy, also available at this lo-

cation. According to Chau the proper

functioning of the lymphatic system is

critical to the body's ability to drain

stagnant fluid.

All of these above mentioned ho-

listic health practices are available at

Mary's Massage Therapy. Chau's pro-

fessional philosophy dictates that one

should "treat the cause not the symp-

tom" and sets about to discover the

cause before treating her clients in or-

der to ensure more successful results.

The adjacent salon offers a full menu
of hair and skm care procedures. Hair

styling, which may include cut and

color, as well as manicure, pedicure

and skin care are all provided by licensed

MARY'S MASSAGK & SPA, 423 Hancock Street. .N. Quino.

operators. hensive holistic health care proMdcr;
Mary's Mas.sage & Spa is a compre- treating customers from the inside out

T @/t)©(g/!r @wii i?/t)(gg@ @iilii]®F g//?©g(? tmSmm®^^
Mary's Massage and Spa

Massage • Acupuncture • Herbal Medicine
Facials • Hair Styling • Nails • Waxing

We accept union health insurance:
• Local 26
• Local 7

• Workers Compensation
• Automobile Accident

423A Hancock Street • North Quincy • (617) 773-3380

www.MarysMassageTherapy.com

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Fine Jewelry^ • GIA Diamonds • Watches
Quality On-Premises Repairs

Family Jewelers for 99 years .... and counting!

52 Billings Road North Quincy 617.328.0084

ifiellty

FREE Real Estate

Investor's Package
(Call »oda> for a FREF. list of cash flow

properties with capitalization raltvi

Realty Direct Boston.coiti

" i'cail St. ShH; -iltMil

(617)328-1255

We're in your neighborhood...

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parklngway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 Peart St.

Braintree 781-849-9433

www,coffeebreal<cafe.net

Simply Siperior

EST 1896

Phone:(617)328-1730

Fax: (617)328-9730

60 Billings Rd, # North Ouincy • wwvv.holhiows.coni

All Pets Great & Small

Pet Care
Professional Dog Walking — Pet Sitting

.
.
loving care when you 'e not there.

Barbara McDonald

www.apgas.com
email Barbara J- apgas com

Marina Bay • Squantum • North Quincy • Wollaston • Quarry Hills

617-786-0171

^^t«i«*»*t>oa«^,^^^

Located on the water
in Marina Bay,

^ Captain Fishbones

offers the area's

finest casual dining.

We specialize

in seafood, steak,

and more.

332 Victory Road Quincy
Quincy MA 02171
617-471-3511

www.captainfishbones.com

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

Reaf Estate

73 1 E. Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

Office: 617-479-5577

Fax: 617-328-7555

CelL/VM: 617-834-5577

Email: maureenglyiin@verizon.net

Frank Glynn

Owner/Realtor
L

Dannys Hardware

Your neighborhood hardware store.

We're Open 7 Days a Week!
M-F: 7 am - 7 pm/Sat: 9 am-6 pm/Sun: 11 am - 5 pm

53 Billings Rd. • North Ouincy • (617) 773-2669

www.bostonhardwares.com

Sacred Heart School
370 Hancock Street

North Quincy, Massachusetts 02171
voice: 617-328-3830 fax: 617-328-6438

www,shsquincy. org

office©shsquincy.org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith,

worship, education, and service

Burke's Seafood

Vi.sit our newly expanded dining room:

The Portside at Burke's Seafood

Enjoy a great lunch or early dinner & experience

the freshest seafood on the South Shore!

61 Billings Rd. • N. Quim v • (617) ^28^765

WWW.burkeseafood.com

• OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

YEAR-ROUND
• BREAKFAST, LUNCH &
DINNER

• FUNCTION FACILITY

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Located at Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

(617) 770-2S00

The View is the perfect spot for your holiday party,

bridal/baby shower, or bereavement lur^cheon!

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

QUINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
Ekxaiomk: Parttiet^tips in the 21st C«itur>-

Sponsored by the North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Ouincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP J^€»CXMJ

BUTouiBrcn?
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Fall Automotive Care
^* h

Fall Into Good Car Maintenance Habits
(NAPS)— While your tgre you realize the leaves

vehicle might have cruised have fallen. It's important

through warmer weather, to remember that vehicles

cold weather can set in be- need seasonal adjusting—

k„>

Collision and

Automotive Center, Inc.

Old fasumed Quality Service

for Today's Hi^li Tech Cars

DRIVE HAPPY
Collision Repairs • Rentals

Approved by insurance companies with your

claims efficiently handled

• We'll fow you home from anywhere in New England

• Free pick up and delivery in Quincy

./</\ Calvin it PInllis Ash arc reach to help you!

248 WILURD STREET, QUINQ • (617) 471-7072 • 7AM - 6PM

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

• New & Used Tires • Retail -Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jimmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

o
© ®VllA

Car Care Center

IS YOUR CAR READY
FOR WINTER?

Stop in Today & Give Your Car a

Winter Safety Check!!

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

328-3638
v}»..m»j}m>m̂ (^mM

We're Good,
We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

MUFFLER
CENTER, INC

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years ofService
191 Quincy Ave • Quincy

it you don't want to get

caught out in the cold.

"Autumn is a great time

for automotive mainte-

nance and repair," says

Jim MacPherson, car care

expert and automotive ra-

dio host for WTIC-AM in

Connecticut, "it gives us

time to repair the wear and

tear and allows us to pre-

pare for those colder days

ahead. Following a simple

maintenance checklist will

save drivers time and mon-

ey by extending the life of

their vehicle and ensuring

safer operation."

To keep your car in

top shape and running

smoothly as we transition

into cooler months, here

arc four big tips to keep in

mind:

Tires: Good pressure,

little wear and rotation

Tires lose pressure ev-

ery month, and more when

the temperatures drop. To

maintain proper pressure,

check your tires monthly

and make sure they're filled

up to their recommended

psi rating (which can be

found on the driver's side

door paneling, in the own-

er's manual or sometimes

on the tires themselves).

Drivers should also

check the tread on the tires

regularly for wear; replace

excessively worn tires. If it

has been over 5,000 miles

since your tires have last

been rotated, it is important

to do so because there's a

risk of having one tire wear

more significantly than the

others.

Finally, if you live in

a region where the tem-

perature consistently rests

around freezing during

the winter months, it's a

good time to start looking

around for winter tires.

Oil: Switch to synthetic

Lower temperatures can

add stress on your engine.

To prevent engine wear,

change your oil and oil

filter as specified in your

manual. A switch to syn-

thetic oil, if you're not

using it already, will help

your car operate more ef-

ficiently.

Synthetic motor oils,

such as Mobil 1 , are spe-

cifically designed to pro-

tect your engine in wide

temperature ranges. For

example, Mobil I's syn-

thetic 5W-30 flows rap-

idly to critical engine parts

during cold start-ups, pro-

vides outstanding wear

protection and keeps en-

gines clean and running

smoothly.

Cooling system:

Flush and refill

The cooling system (ra-

diator) should be checked

for leaks and low levels.

Additionally, it should be

flushed and refilled as rec-

ommended in the owner's

manual. When checking,

remember to never re-

move the radiator cap until

the engine has thoroughly

cooled.

f= THANK YOU FOR COMING CLEAN WITH US

Non-Transferable

One Coupon
Per Visit

Your Full Service Car Wash

OUR GIFT TO YOU
A FREE HOT WAX TREATMENT

WITH A PAID CAR WASH

Mon. - Sat. 8 - 5 • Sun. 8 - 3

SOUTH SHORE
CAR WASH, INC.

384 CENTRE STREET

FULL-SERVICE CAR WASH
Quality Reconditioning 617-471-2995

AAake Your Car Look IMew...

Auto Detail
NOW

COUPON

^15000*Sa^ »25. Ra. n/S
Complete Auto
Reconditioning

Including: Road Tar & Tree Sap Removal

• Machine Polish Paint • Hard Paste Wax • Vinyl

Tops Cleaned & Sealed • Trunk Vacuumed
• Full Interior Shampooing

Void with other discounts • With coupon
* On Most Cars-—— — — — -'-—— ^

It!
PAUL'S

AUTO BODY
617-471>6280
384 Centre St., Quincy

(at Crown Colony Office Park)

Open Mon-Fri Sam - 5pm

Free Estimates

• Qualified Collision

Repair Technicians

> Auto Glass Installed

On Premises

$2.00 OFF ANY AUTOMATIC
CAR WASH PURCHASE

(Expires 10/31/09)

HANCOCK STREET CAR WASH
839 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

Tel 617-472-3232 • www.hancockstcarwash.com

While coolant may

mostly be associated with

warmer weather, a vehi-

cle's coolant (or antifreeze)

is equally important in the

colder months to make

sure the vehicle can with-

stand the temperatures. A
50/50 mix of anti-freeze

and distilled water is the

usual recommendation.

Full engine tune-up:

Systems and fluid levels

If you haven't had your

yearly-recommended ba-

sic tune-up, now 's the time

to have that done. Cooler

weather will only make

existing problems worse. A
tune-up will correct engine

problems such as stalling

and diminished power,

and will also ensure that

fluid levels (for brakes,

transmission, windshield

washer, etc.) are topped off

or replaced if needed.

Following a simple

maintenance checklist can

help extend the life of your

car.

Choose
Certified

Auto
Techs

(NU) - How can drivers

ensure quality work on their

vehicles? Motorists can find

professional auto technicians

by looking for national stan-

dards and qualifications.

The National Institute for

Automotive Service Excel-

lence, better known as ASE,

conducts the only industry-

wide, national testing and

certification program for au-

tomotive technicians. Unlike

vocational licensing, which if

often little more than a work

permit automatically issued

by a government entity for a

fee, technician certification of-

fers real meaning and value to

technician, employer and con-

sumer alike.

ASE certification signifies

competent auto technicians,

taking the guesswork out of

the search for a reputable re-

pair shop.

ASE-certified technicians

wear shoulder insignia: their

employers often post their

technicians' credentials in the

costurner waiting area and dis-

play the blue and white ASE
sign ("The Blue Seal") on the

premises. Certified technicians

can be found at all types of re-

pair facilities, from dealerships

and independent garages to

franchises and service stations.

Shops with a high percentage

of ASE-certified technicians

are eligible to join ASE's elite

Blue Seal of Excellence Rec-

ognition Program. Visit www.
ase.com for car care tips.
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Applications For Winter Boat Storage Available At Park Department
The Quincy Park De-

partment announces ap-

plications are available for

winter boat storage at the

Bayswater Boatyard, lo-

cated at 21 Bayswater Rd.,

Houghs Neck.

Applicants will be se-

lected by lottery format and

the first 25 chosen will be

offered storage. Storage is

available for boats measur-

ing 30 feet or less.

Cost for storage is $20

per foot. All boats must be

stored on trailers. Boats and

trailers must be removed

from the boatyard by May
14,2010.

Residents wishing to ap-

ply must provide pr(M)f of

residency, copies of current

boat and trailer registration,

and proof of boat insur-

ance.

Applications may be ob-

tained by contact the Park

Department at (617) 376-

1251 or jconsofaci.quincy.

ma. us or by visiting the

city's website at www.qum-
cyma.gov.

Completed applications

must be returned to the Park

Department by 4 30 p m on

lrida\.Oct 16

Special F^d Parents Meeting Oct. 20

School.Quincy Parents Advisory

Council to Special Educa-

tion will meet Tuesday. Oct

20 from 7 to 9 p m at Broad

.Meadows Middle

.50 Calvin Rd

A representative ot QPAC
uill be available from 6 3f)

to 7 p m to address specitit

questions or concerns a par-

ent guardian ma) have con

terning ^peclal education

t^l^/^J^
QUINCY RESTAURANT SPOTUGHTj

tf^ AUTHENTIC fTAIJAN pCXX)
*

GENNARO'S
^EATERY^

k PAJVOLY |>NrNG WFTH pLAiR i

12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

BUY 1 LUNCH OR
DINNER ENTREE

^A> ORI=
ONE EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

(dine-in only • 1 discount per coupon)

2 Large Cheese Pizzas + 2 Liter Soda

m (takeout only • Mon. - Thurs.)

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm

Tuesday-Saturday IIam-IOpm

Sunday: Catering & Functions Only

ir

64 Washington Court,

QUINCY

617-472-3200

15%OFF
your

ENTIRE CHECK
(Monday-Friday only • Excludes

functions & other special offers)

Expires 10/31/09

The Hungry Monk
10% OFF

Breakfast & Lunch
(with this coupon • Expires 10/31/09)

(Monday - Friday only)

Open 6am - 2pm • 7 Days • 617-774-1434
1546 Hancock St. Rear, Quincy. MA
across from the Quincy Court House

TOASfY'fdASTY
$ 1 SUB SALE

BUY ANY SIZE

TURKEY RANCH & SWISS, CLASSIC ITALIAN, MESOUITE
CHICKEN, OR TRADITIONAL AT REGULAR PRICE AND GFT

THE SAME SUB, SAME SIZE - FOR ONL Y 5 1

NOT VALID ON DEUVERIES

/

AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT.

o
5S0 Adams Strret

Quincy, MA 02169
P: 6 1 7-328-3004 F: 6 1 7-328-3044

ONLINE: www.quiznos.com

VILIA

Restaurant & Lounge

Full Menu in Lounge • Daily Specials

Co.Mi: WvicH Tui: Red Sox
• PviRioTs • Brliss • Ceitks

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday-Saturday 1 1xm-3pm

1/2 OFF*
2nd Lunch Entree

with the purchase of a Lunch entree
of equal or greater value

*with this coupon. Mon.-Sat. U:00am-3:00pm: Lunch menu,

Lunch specials. One entree equal or greater value. Cannot be combined

with any other offer. Excluding holidays. One discount per coupon.

Excludmg Take-out Expires 10/31/09

•705 Adams St., Quincy 617-773-0095 • www.viiiarosaquincy.com

I

fi^ <>S^TADru^
\/^ SPORTS BAR & GRILL ^
BOSTON • FOXWOOD9 • QUiNCY

1495 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA
617.328.0076

www.stacliumbars.com

*5off
One coupon per person per visit. Not redeemable for cash. Valid at any of our three locations.

15°/° GPP
YOUR ENTIRE CHECK

(Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Monday-Friday only • Expires 10/31/09)

378 Granite Street, Quincy
(corner of Water St. &? Granite St.)

Open 7 Days • 617-388-7774

61 Billings Road • North Quincv

617-479-1540

H(>urs: Tiies-Thur 9-6 .^1 1. Fr, y". .s;^' V-6 Cl(>^ecl Sun c< .\}(>n

See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.com

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET & SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
Dine-In or Take-Out

(each dinner • limit 2)

Any Friep or
Uar&e I^roilep Pinner

(Off our Regular Menu • Expires 10/31/09)

FREE BOTTOMLESS tOP OF COFFEE
with purchase of any
breakfast or lunch

Expires 10/31/09

Early American
Restaurant Est. i988

Breakfast & Lunch

Best Burgers in Town

a,Celebrating 22 Years in Business

OVER 85,000

BAGEL BREAKFASTS SOLD!

1054 Hancock Street • 617-328-8225

ff

To Place YOVR
Restaurant Coupon here,

call Today!!!

(6 17) 47 1 -3 1 00, ask for Michelle

jb
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Quincy Activists For Coakley Meet Tonight
Quincy activists tor Mar-

tha Coakley. Democratic

candidate tt)r the U.S. Sen-

ate and current state attor-

ney general, will hold an

t)rgani/,ational meeting to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at the River Room at the

Best Western Adams Inn, 29

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Activists will discuss

ways to assist Coakley in

her bid for the U.S. Senate

seat left vacant by the death

of Sen. Edward Kennedy.

An interim senator, Paul

Kirk, was named recently

by Gov. Deval Patrick

A special election will be

held to fill Kennedy's unex-

pired term.

The Democratic and Re-

publican Primaries will be

held Dec. 8. The hnal will

be Jan. 19.

Coakley 's campaign

Deputy Field Director, Dan

Cullinane, will be present to

discuss ways that volunteers

can assist Coakley 's cam-

paign.

All are invited to attend

the organizational meeting.

Coakley "s Quincy sup-

porters include Sen. Michael

Morrissey, Ward 3 Council-

lor Kevin Coughlin, Ward 5

CouncilU)r Doug Gutro. and

Democratic State Commit-

teewoman Janet Coughlin.

Davis To Host Neighborhood Meeting Oct. 13

Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis will host a neighbor

hood meeting Tuesday, Oct.

13 at 7 p.m. at the Ward 4

Community Center, 100

Brooks Avenue to regarding

Burke Oil Company's appli-

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

cation to the City's Licens-

ing Board for a fuel Storage

Permit at the facilities locat-

ed at 2 and 22 Nightingale

St.

Burke Oil intends to pur-

chase the property from Al-

lied Waste and keep its fleet

of 8 trucks at the site.

The company plans on

using the property to store

the trucks, make repairs and

house its administrative of-

fice. No fuel storage will

take place at the site. The

permit is for the storage of

fuel in the trucks.

Also at the meeting,

neighbors will have the op-

portunity to meet with a pro-

posed buyer of the old BFI

site on Nightingale Street.

For more information

about the meeting, contact

Davis at 617-834-3945.

Enjoy storewide

savings
Lip TO50%OFF

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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Marty Aikens * Ward One Councilor i^A Voice forOUR Priorities

Dear Ward One Neighbor,

Ward One in Quincy is a very special place. I have had the privilege

of growing up here, buying my first house here and getting involved

in our wonderful community with so many of our neighbors.

I am running to be your next Ward One Councilor because I think we
need a fresh voice and someone with new ideas who understands

the needs of our residents. I share your concern that the City of

Quincy should be doing a much better job for its citizens and

instead of raising our taxes, our elected representatives should

instead be tightening the belt of city government.

I will be an effective voice for your priorities and I respectfully ask for

your vote on November 3.

w

o

E
E
o

O

p

Respectfully, Martin I .

n if -J .r
iv*-"-

Marty Aikens

AIKENS
Oi}inc\ Ward One ( oiiniiloi

Please Vote Tuesday, Nov, 3rd

NEWLY INSTALLED bicycle racks outside the Adams Shore Public Library.

City Installs 34 Bike Racks On Public Grounds
In order to take advantage

of the Massachusetts Area

Planning Council (MAPC)
Bike Rack reimbursement

program for 2009, the Quin-

cy Department of Planning

and Community Develop-

ment has purchased 34 bike

racks.

All 34 bicycle racks have

been installed on public

properties throughout the

city including the Commu-
nity Centers, the Ryan Boat-

house, the Adams Shore

Branch of the Thomas Crane

Public Library, and Pagnano

Towers (Quincy Housing

Authority).

The locations were

identified in Bicycle Park-

ing Study that was conduct-

ed during 2008.

This is the first time that

the city has taken advantage

of the MAPC Bike Rack Re-

imbursement offer. In 2010,

the city intends to expand

the program by working

closely with Quincy 2000

Collaborative and other or-

ganizations to increase the

number and locations of the

bike racks.

"With more and more

people choosing to ride a

bicycle than drive a car, we

are very pleased to be able

to increase the City's bike

rack inventory," said Dennis

E. Harrington, Planning Di-

rector. "Bicycling can help

enhance the vitality, sustain-

ability, and the livability of

our City."

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

Voted #1 On The South Shore
NOW ACCEPTING

FALL REGISTRATIONS

Call For A Free Trial Lesson
(New students only)

Ages 2 years thru Adults

mi
FITMtSSCtNUR

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree, MA

CALL NOW 781-843-9624 TO ENROLL ^^
www.joansolympicgym.com An Excellent Education Environment For Your Child

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Thank you for your Support.

Let^s continue the momentum.
You are cordially invited to the

Fall Fundraiser

Furnace Brook Golf Club

74 Summit Ave.

Wollaston,MA

Friday, October 9, 2009
6:00 - 9:30 pm

All are welcome.

Come meet the candidate,

Showyour support,

Karl
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State Seen Covering $5.5M For Special Senate Election
Cont 'd From Page I

Shea noted that cities

were already bracing for the

costs of their regular mu-

nicipal elections and those

elections cannot be com-

bined with the special senate

election.

After the meeting. Shea

wrote directly to Governor

Deval Patrick outlining the

need for the state to cover

the costs of the elections.

At that meeting, coun-

cilors suggested refusing

to call the special elections

until the state devised a plan

to pay the costs. Councillors

cited the requirements of

Proposition 2 '/^ which com-

pels the state to pay for all

state mandates.

"Cities have already set

their budgets and have no

way of raising revenue to

pay for this election," Shea

said in an Oct. 1 letter to

Gov. Deval Patrick, adding,

"The choice of reducing

other services, or draming

what little reserves there

may exist, makes the task of

fundmg these elections an

impossible one."

"Cities and towns need

to stand up and send a mes-

Downtown Project Would Create Construction Jobs
Cont 'd From Page I

ways been to individual-

ize our designs to the areas

where they're based. Setting

jobs aside for Quincy resi-

dents is in perfect harmony

with this philosophy," Nar-

va said.

The Street-Works project

would widen Quincy Cen-

ter's sidewalks, alter traffic

flow, daylight a portion t>f

lown Brook, create open

civic areas and green space,

and add about 6X4.000

square feet of office space.

590,000 square feet of re-

tail space, 1,100 residen-

tial units, a hotel and 3.734

parking spaces.

According to an eco-

nomic analysis by the New
York-based firm AKRF, the

project will boost the city's

property tax revenues by

$10 million per year and will

generate 4222 construction

jobs in Quincy and 7.240

total direct and indirect con-

struction jobs in the state.

The project uili create

4JS60 permanent jobs, the

study found.

Koch and the Street-

Works team have stated that

the project would be vir-

tually impossible to build

without union labor and

have met with union leaders

to discuss the design and its

general timeline.

"We're pleased that

Mayor Koch and the Street-

Works folks met us at the

beginning of the community

outreach effort, and we're

looking forward to continu-

ing the conversation as the

project moves forward. " said

Thomas Williams. Business

Manager for Laborers Local

133.

sage." Ward 5 Councillor

Douglas (jutro said at the

time while Ward 2 Council

lor Daniel Ra)mondi added.

"It"s about accountabilit)
"

At the time, the esti-

mated tost of the election

statevMde was over S'' mil

lion, but Mornssev said the

S,5 5 million total had been

discussed with the Secretarv

of State.

While cit\ leaders ap-

peared pleased with efforts

by legislators, some fear the

funds will not cover all ex-

penses such as the manpow-
er required for such election

chores as verifying nomina-

tion papers

Just this week, supporters

of Attorne) General .Martha

Coakley turned 46 pages of

signatures in at Cit\ Hall

while Rep .Michael ( apua-

no"s supporters brought 17

pages.

Hver\ signature on those

pages must be matched and

forwarded to fjahin's of-

fice

Select Q99
Roses -^1-'''-"

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Wlllard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pf^ / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #/ priority!

Back to Basics
Massage Open

7 Days

373 Granite Street, Quincy
6I7-47I-4I9O

^v^rw.quincymassage.com

Massage $25.00 Off
1/2 hour $39 Facial or ;

\hY%S9(Tii€S.only$49) Pedicure ;

(Mnn-Fri only) - Expikks 11/8/09

1 M\ he used liir (ill! ( ertillcitcs

Expires 11/8/09 !

< ;in hv usciJ Iit ( iill l cnilicalt-s '

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim Sullivan
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SOMEONE WHO SHARES YOUR CONCERNS
As the son of a father who was a WWII Prisoner of War/Purple Heart recipient and a mother who at

83 is still there emotionally and physically for her children, grandchildren and great grandchildren.

Jay Davis values the sacrifices today's Seniors have made throughout tlieir lives and the contributions

to society they continue to make.

Whether it be drafting legislation to protect older home owners from double digit interest rates on

deferred property taxes, working with the Quincy Police Department to protin t our seniors or

making flu shot clinics more accessible to older citizens. Ward Four Councillor, Jay Davis has been a

tireless advocate for Quincy s seniors.

A commitment to caring for and about the generation of older Americans isn 't an empty

political promise by Jay Davis; it's what he does everyday!

On Tuesday, November 3rd, Please

cast your vote for Jay Davis!

Mm
-k WARD 4 *
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NQHS Students Build Shed

At Quarry Hills Ball Field
North Quincy High

School students participat-

ing in the Career and Tech-

nical Education Carpentry

program recently received

many accolades for their

handiwork in the build-

ing of a 10-foot by 12-foot

wood shed at the Quarry

Hills Ball Field.

In a note from the Quin-

cy Youth Baseball League

president to the N.Q.H.S.

wood shop, a quote read,

"We are very pleased with

the shed. It came out beau-

tiful. 1 know carpentry guys

probably don't like the word

beautiful but it is."

The students were com-

missioned last spring to

construct the 10x12 wood

frame shed, complete with

Hancock Street for the use

of a box truck to transport

the shed components to the

job site.

The North Quincy High

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Qmmy Fire Department

an asphalt roof, vinyl sided School Carpentry Program

exterior, and steel entry also gives special thanks to

door. its newest sponsor. Tiles By
Carpentry students Perfection, located on Wil-

worked with a blue print lard Street in West Quincy.

produced by their fellow Quincy residents inter-

tech drawing students. Stu- ested in purchasing on these

dentds were able to put their garden sheds can contact

real world carpentry skills Robert Burke at the North

Reasonable Vs. Threatening Behavior

to work both in the shop and

on the job site.

A special thanks to the

Masons Shell Station on

Quincy High School Wood
Shop, 617-984-8749 or

email rburke(« quincy.kl 2.

ma.us.

Here's a repeat subject

while timely considering

the warmer weather. Open

burning of leaves, vegeta-

tion, wood, paper products

and any combustible for

that matter, is not allowed

within the city. Considering

the proximity of houses to

each other within this com- unattended is. Care must be
munity, the nuisance factor taken to make certain that

of smoke, and the perceived they are a safe distance from

dry, combustible vegetation.

use. Although not prohib- such as a ceramic saucer or

ited, they must be used with plate,

care and safety in mind. Portable outdoor fire-

Their use on a combustible places and chimeneas are

deck is not recommended by surfacing while we clearly

this department while doing place them within the open

so 10' away from a build- burning category and there-

ing, securely placed within fore their use is prohibited,

the ground while not left We will receive an occa-

Haunted Ship Arrives In Quincy Friday
The Haunted Ship at the

U.S. Naval Shipbuilding

Museum (USS Salem) will

"pull into port" Friday, Oct.

9 at 6:30 p.m.

"It's a very exciting year

for us," said Michael Con-

don, executive director of

the USS Salem. "We've got-

ten confirmation from The

Atlantic Paranormal Soci-

ety (from SyFy TV show

Ghost Hunter) that we do

have some stuff going on

down below the main deck.

threat of fire to abutters, it

is in my opinion a sound

policy.

Fire prevention must at

times draw a line between

what is reasonable behav-

ior and what behavior can

sional call asking for our

opinion while it is conveyed

that they have been used on

combustible decks. We in

turn inform the caller that

not only is it inadvisable to

use them on a combustible

deck; we prohibit their use

so it will be interesting to be threatening to the com-

see how it all plays out this munity overall. That line

M SPORTSMAN'S m
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

year.

In addition to the Haunt-

ed Ship, a Ghost Tour will

be offered as well.

The Haunted Ship will be

open through Nov. 1

.

For more information,

visit the website at www.
hauntedship.com.

For more information

about the U.S. Naval Ship-

building Museum and USS
Salem, visit the website at

www.uss-salem.org.

is not always the easiest to

define. The decision long

ago to prohibit outside burn-

ing within this city has been

one of those decisions, and

over years, the prohibition

while not posing a threat to

any combustible exposure.

If the fire department is

called to an address and de-

termines that their use poses entirely,

a hazard; he will order them Much has been writ-

to be extinguished. As pre- ten regarding propane and

viously mentioned, the close charcoal grill use while little

proximity of houses to each detail will be added here,

other can be a consideration Suffice it to say, we do pre-

while a fire officer's judg- fer that they not be left un-

ment is influenced by the attended, and used at least

factors at a specific location 10' away from a building

Table candles do not typ- at ground level. We have a

has served this community i^ally fall within the open flyer concerning this policy.

well

Meanwhile, there are

those devices that don't re-

ally fit under the umbrella

of open burning, and yet

involve flame and the out-

doors, for instance tiki torch

/? y- Ciirbig for i

^3i@$ Qf Al^^imer's?

We are here to help.'

Family Information Series
2nd Tuesday of Each Month • 6:00pm

Join our free support group, enjoy refreshments

and the chance to learn and share with

fannilies who understand.

We welcome your loved one to enjoy our

special activities and programs during each

session.

Tuesday, October 1 3th

Caring for the Caregiver
W\\h Connie Cronin, South Shore Visiting Nurse Association

Feeling exhausted?Join us to learn how to take care of youi^elf

so that you can take the best care of your lovedjone.

Seating is limited; RSVP by caJling 6 1 7-47 1 -5595.

The Atrium

burning category as well which you are welcome to

while we ask that they not request by contacting the

be left unattended, and be fire prevention bureau,

used within a one foot circle Kindly adhere to both

of safety or more, giving our prohibitions and recom-

them ample free space from mendations while you are

combustibles that can come always welcome to contact

in contact with the flame.

Use them out of reach of

children and pets; bum them

on a noncombustible surface

us for any further clarifica-

tion. Meanwhile we wish

you a safe fall with much
enjoyment.

Computer Classe§4tX'W>rary.

at Faxon Woods
A Benchmark Senior Living Community

for the Memory Impaired

2003 Falls Boulevard • Quincy, MA .617-471-5595^

v^nATw.benchmarkquality.com

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library is offering com-

puter classes this month at

the main library, 40 Wash-

ington St., Quincy Center.

pages and managing sched-

ules. Google Apps is free of

charge, no software is need-

ed (but does require, latefnet

access).

"Google Apps: Create »fm0Pfio^ who do not have

and Collaborate Online," a

free hands-on class will be

offered Thursday, Oct. 15 at

6:30 p.m.

The class will include

word processing, spread-

sheet and presentation docu-

ments, building simple web

T

Brian ••*••*
McNAMEE
WARD 6 COUNCILLOR

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee

Cordially invites you to the

^ McNAMEE CAMPAIGN RALLY ^
on

Thursday, October 15

5:30 -8:30 p.m.

at the

Adams Inn

29 Hancock Street, North Quincy

Suggested Contribution: $20

B
n
Z
u
s
c
c
CQ

m
o

I

o
U

o

c

B
a.

c

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Brian McNamee

133 Commander Shea Blvd.. Suite 304 |
Quincy. MA 02171 | 617-770-0678 | Michael Wright. Treasurer

CONTRIBUTIONS

Q I/We will attend Brian's Campaign Rally.

D I/We cannot attend Brian's Campaign Rally however,

I/we would like to make a contribution.

U $25=Bronze donor [j $50=Silver donor

U $75=Gold donor D $ioo=Platinum donor

Name

AHH?

City

Telephone

State Zip

E-mail

Employer*

Occupation*

Please make checks payable to: CTE Brian McNamee
*R<'(|uircd by State law for contributions of $200 or more per calendar year

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Dear Brian,

1 would like to help you in making Ward 6 an even better place

to live. I would like to volunteer in the following way(s):

a free Google account (a

requirement to participate

in this course) should come
to the class at 6:30 p.m. for

hands-on-help. The regular

class will begin at 7 p.m.

The Library will offer

"Working with Word," a free

hands-on class on Microsoft

Word 2003, on Wednesday,

Oct. 21 at 9:30 a.m.

The class will cover the

basics of starting a new
document and setting mar-

gins to changing fonts, in-

serting bullets and tracking

changes.

Participants should be

able to use a mouse and key-

board. To register, call 617-

376-1316.

n Allow a sign in my yard

D Hold signs

D Help on Election Day

D Send "Dear Friend" cards

D Host an event or party

D Drive someone to the polls

D Make phone calls

D Distribute literature

D Help with mailings

D Put a bumper sticker on

my car

D Other

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^C MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t
DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177
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Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Plaque Dedication
Remembrances From Family, Friends On Pages 18-19

SIX MAYORS admire the handsoiia hroiize plaque dedicakd in memon uJ guiiR > Sun found-

er Henrj' W. Bosworth, Jr„at a recent ceremony in the Council Chamberof the James R. Mcln-

tyre (lovernment Center (old City Hall). From left are: Former Mayors William Fhelan and

James Sheets; Mayor Thomas Koch; and former Mayors Walter Hannon, Arthur Tobin and

Francis X. McCauley. Quincy Sun PhotosIRobert Sohle

SPEAKERS Al IHE recent dedication of the Henr> W. Bosworth. Jr. Memorial Plaque at ( ity

Hall. From left: City Clerk Joseph Shea, who was the certmon> "s emcee: Mrs. Sheila Mtlnt>re.

wife of the late Mayor-Senator .lames Mclnt\re: Cit> Council President Ja> Da\is: Leslie Doug-

las, Henry's niece: Kellie Bosworth Newman. Henr\'s granddaughter: Quincy Sun Publisher

and son Robert Bosworth; Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Ra>ni()ndi: and Quinc> businessman Pe-

ter O'Connell.

FAMILY MEMBERS of Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. after the plaque's unveiling in the City Coun-

cil Chamber of the James R. Mclntyre Government Center. From left: Quincy Sun Publisher

Robert Bosworth, Henry's son; wife Dorothy Bosworth; and his sister-in-law and brother, Irene

and Richard Bosworth.

ADMIRING THE PLAQUE dedicated in memory of Henr\ W. Bosworth. Jr.. the founder of

The Quincy Sun newspaper; are members of his family. From left: grandson Ja> Bosworth

Newman, daughter Dolly Newman, the Sun's assistant circulation manager: granddaughter

Kellie Bosworth Newman; granddaughter Lindsay Bosworth. daughter-in-law Am> Bosworth;

and his son, Quincy Sun Pubhsher Robert Bosworth.

PRESENT AND FORMER staff of The Quincy Sun gather around the plaque dedicated for

newspaper founder Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. From left: Nancy McLaughlin, Noreen Pepdjonovic

(who is expecting her second child), Kelly Bognanno, Sean Brennan, Lois Seggelin. Bob Noble.

Dolly Newman, Joseph Reardon, Miriam Joseph, Laura Griffin. Michelle Colliizs and Donna

Gray. i Robert Bosworth Photo i
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City Dedicates Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Plaque
Remembrances From Family, Friends At City Hall Ceremony

*He Encouraged Me *He Was A Man Of Intregrity,

To Follow My Dreams' A Man Of Commitment'
(Remarks by Kellie Bos-

worth Newman, Henry Bo-

sworth's granddaughter, at

the Henry Bosworth Memo-
rial Plaque dedication)

To be honest, I'd rather

not be standing here right

now, talking about Henry

Bosworth. I'd much prefer

to be talking with him at his

home, in his living room,

like I normally would have

been doing on any other

Sunday. However, it's not

any other Sunday, and I'm

not there because he's not.

To many people, he was

different things. To me, he

was always simply Papa. I

grew up with a grandfather

and a pal all in one. Every

night from an early age, we

would talk on the phone, at

our usual time around 7:30.

Our conversations ranged

from world news, politics,

and school. My papa loved

hearing about the daily hap-

penings that took place in the

halls he once walked when

he was my age. "How did

the Presidents hold up this

year against the Raiders?"

me I could accomplish any-

thing if my heart was deter-

mined.

I miss him. A lot. I'm

lucky though, I have mem-

ories of him that I'll have

forever; such as going to

City Hall to help deliver

papers, where Papa would

(Remarks by Leslie

Douglas, Henry Bosworth's

niece, at the Henry Bos-

worth Memorial Plaque

dedication.)

Henry Bosworth made

this world a better place by

celebrating a life lovingly

dedicated to truth, family.

stop and chat at every spot church and community. He
to get the latest news, or was a caring friend to all, a

KELLIE
BOSWORTHNEWMAN
Henry's Granddaughter

He asked at Thanksgiving,

smiling when I informed

him that once again, Quincy

took home the victory.

He'd make sure to get

a copy of the school paper

if 1 had an article in it, and

he came twice to the high

school; once so I could in-

terview him for my broad-

casting class, and then again

to talk to my journalism

class. He said that being

in the world of journalism

"is like having a front row

seat to the world. " He en-

couraged me to follow my
dreams about wanting to be

on CNN someday, and told

when I would stop by his of-

fice after school, and even if

it was a Tuesday he would

make time for me, just so

he could hear about my day

when he probably had other,

important things to do. His

memory will live on, for-

ever, through the Quincy

Sun, here at City Hall, and

through his friends and

family who love him. And

yet, despite this, despite

knowing I'll see him again

highly respected journalist

and businessman, and a col-

league to all who labored for

the benefit of those in need.

But to me... he was just

my Uncle Henry...who al-

ways greeted me with big

hugs and asked:

"How ya doin' kid?!"

I remember growing up

with Henry: whether at fam-

ily cookouts in my grandpar-

ents' back yard or at Christ-

mas visits at his house... he

someday rather than Sun- always took the time to chat

day, it doesn't stop the leap with me and show real inter-

my heart makes every time est in what I was thinking

the phone happens to ring and what I had to say.

around 7:30 in the evening,

because just for a second,

I

think it's him calling to say:

hello, my love.

Thank you.

*He Dedicated Himself To The

Quality Of Life Within Quincy'
(Remarks by Ward 2

Councillor Dan Raymondi

at the Henry Bosworth Me-

morial Plaque dedication.)

"Henry was a dear friend

to each and everyone of us.

It was my honor a number

of months ago to write the

resolution and to have Ward

1 Councillor Leo Kelly co-

sponsor it with me and I ap-

preciate the unanimous sup-

port of my colleagues on the

City Council and of course

the support of Mayor Koch

and we need a great deal of

appreciation to City Clerk

Joseph Shea and all of his

staff and all the folks who

made this wonderful day

happen.

These things just don't

happen. It takes an awful

DAN RAYMONDI
Ward 2 Councillor

people from a wide variety

of backgrounds. That Manet

right behind me - that great

seal of the City of Quincy

- indicates how old we are

as a community. And there

have only been three other

occasions that we've come
lot of work by an awful lot together as a community to

of individuals and the Bos-

worth family as well.

We gathered here this

afternoon to take a moment

from our busy lives but it's

important to take a moment

today to celebrate the life,

the humanity, and the mag-

honor an individual the way

we are honoring Henry Bo-

sworth.

That's remarkable and

it's a testament to his life

and his work.

We first did it in 1967 for

a reporter from The Patriot

ed themselves to the qual-

ity of life within the City of

Quincy.

My career began about

the same time Henry started

his newspaper - about 40

years ago.

When I thought about the

point I wanted to get across

today, I thought about the

enjoyment that Henry would

have had to be here today. .

. He would have been talk

ing about the days he would

come here early and leave

late. We knew Henry was

in charge and there was go-

ing to be a story but perhaps

more important to him, there

was going to be a column.

Henry would not only

talk about the individual, but

especially in this climate, he

would talk about the pre-

liminary election and the

final election. People want

And I still have the news-

paper clipping of a story he

wrote when I was in junior

high about how many "A's"

I had received: he even

counted them!

When I was working on

my bachelor's degree in

communication at B.C., it

was Uncle Henry who al-

lowed me to create an in-

ternship at the Quincy Sun

LESLIE DOUGLAS
Henry's Niece

that gave me lots of support

and advice... and the oppor-

tunity to audition as news

anchor on his new cable TV
channel: and he was right. . .

.

it was great on 8!

Uncle Henry was a man

of commitment:

Committed to his fam-

ily... he was our comer-

stone...

The Cheerleader of our

achievements

The Rock through our

life tragedies

And the Promoter of all

our abilities

Committed to his faith

Committed to his com-

munity ...in the city he

loved so much [pause]

And he was even com-

mitted to remaining 39 on

participant in WW II, as a

journalist through a parade

of presidents, national and

local events, and as an inte-

gral part of the re-develop-

ment of the city of Quincy.

He reported history -with

clarity, with fairness, and

with great integrity.

He created history - when

he wrote about a lonely little

boy named Francis at Lakev-

ille Sanitarium with muscu-

lar dystrophy. This column

created perhaps his most

important and ongoing lega-

cy...one of global impact: it

led directly to the start of the

annual Labor Day Telethon

which has raised millions of

dollars to benefit children

with muscular dystrophy

and will someday lead to a

cure.

(...okay, maybe Jerry

Lewis helped a little, too.)

And finally. Uncle Henry

even inspired history -

Because by his example,

each of us who knew him

is challenged to reach that

same level of caring... of

action... of integrity that he

embodied.

How fitting it is today

that we have all gathered to

honor and to acknowledge

the man that he was... theevery birthday!

We all thought that was legacy he created ...and the

just a family joke... But in impact he leaves behind in

fact, it was the spirit and each of us.

to do more writing and learn energy of a 39-year-old that Eternally 39, Uncle Hen-

all about the newspaper Uncle Henry displayed as he ry was an uncle to look up
tackled life, working so hard to...an uncle to be proud

and achieving so much.

Uncle Henry was also

man of history: '^

He observed history- as a

business: he |gas the perfect

Hienlor! #
And whei^ was a young

widow with fflpe small chil-

dren, it was Uncle Henry

...an uncle who will for-

fcvcrbe in my heart.

*He Had A Great Sense Of Fairness'
(Remarks^^ Mayor Tom

Koch at the l^nry Bosworth

Memorial Plaque dedica-

tion.) 1^
"This is a ]|reat day be-

cause today we honor the

life and the legacy of Henry

Bosworth.

Henry was a veteran,

loved his country. Henry

loved his family and took

great pride in his family

and loved this community,

founding The Quincy Sun.

nificent accomplishments Ledger, Fred Hunt; we re

of Henry Bosworth as we

dedicate this plaque in his

to know "what do you hear Not only was it a means to
foj- Quincy in every article

kid?" And he would find a raise a family, but it was his j^at was written. He had a

Cont'd On Page 19
passion. He showed his love great sense of fairness that

'He Exemplifies The Greatest Generation'
(Remarks by City Coun-

cil President Jay Davis at

memory. This plaque will

stand what I call the Wall of

Honor.

The significance of this

day and the significance of

this date cannot be overstat-

ed. We've had a marvelous

history of political leaders,

journalistic leaders - all

peated it in 1974 for one of ^^^ ^^"O' Bosworth Memo-

the most outstanding public '"'^^ ^^«^«^ dedication.)

servants and city solicitors

in the history of the City of

Quincy, Henry Paven; and

we did again in 1987 for the

wonderful, talented Herb

Fontaine from WJDA.
So Henry will be the

fourth in a line of outstand-

ing individuals who dedicat-

"It is my honor to be

here.

My dad, like your dad,

was a World War II veteran.

He was a POW in German

and served his country as a

part of that Greatest Genera-

tion. I think what's interest-

ing about the Greatest Gen-

eration - not only did they

is missed today in the gener-

al media but I know Bobby

you'll continue that legacy

along with the staff at the

Quincy Sun.

I first met Henry when I

was a youngster when my
father was working with

Henry with the MDA tele-

thon. I can remember drag-

ging tables and setting up

chairs at the location at the

office of The Quincy Sun.

That was my first experi-

ence with Henry and we be-

came good friends.

He was a guy who we all

loved. I never heard anyone

say anything bad about Hen-

what they did afterwards by ^ 'because he always did the

MAYOR
THOMAS KOCH

the hard work and determi-

nation that they did. Nobody

exemplifies that more than

Henry Bosworth and what

he did. He was truly a part

of the Greatest Generation.

He was always a newspa-

right thing. And I know he

took great pride in being

from Quincy Point.

Today is a great day for

the city, to pause, take a mo-

ment out of our lives to re-

member a great gentleman.

JAY DAVIS
City Council President

serve their country -but it's

perman first but he also your ^enry Bosworth, and honor

friend. He loved the city,
him and his family.

Thank you for allowing me ^^ congratulate the fam-

to be part of this. I think it's
i^y ^^^^^y and thank you for

a great honor that is so justly
sharing, Dot (Bosworth),

deserved. "enry, with aU of us.
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City Dedicates Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. Memorial Plaque
Remembrances From Family, Friends At City Hall Ceremony

*He Was A Reporter And Publisher

Of The Highest Standards'

(Remarks hy Sheila

Mclntyre, wife of former

Mayor-Senator Jim Mcln-

tyre, at the Henry Bosworth

Memorial Plaque dedica-

tion.)

It is truly a privilege to

participate today and to re-

call how Henry was a friend

to all of Quincy and an inte-

gral part of its political life.

Henry was an editor,

publisher, and ace reporter

but more importantly he

was a reporter and publisher

of the highest standards and

integrity. Every event of lo-

cal, county and state interest

was always covered openly

and fairiy, with his edito-

rial comments exclusively

reserved for his Sunbeams

column in which Henry left

no doubt where he stood on

issues.

Is the term "dogged re-

porter" still in vogue? 1

hope so for it recalls for us

the days of a sleuth follow-

ing a lead, determined to see

the story to the end. I can

attest that Henry was such

a reporter of local political

life.

Since Jim Mclntyre was

blessed to have the oppor-

tunities to serve the City

of Presidents and the Com-

monwealth for so many

years in varied capacities,

Henry was forever present

in our lives, never intrusive.

SHEILA McINTYRE
Wife Of the Late

Mayor-Sen. Jim Mclntyre

but genuinely interested in

campaign style of that era

and more importantly in the

philosophy of the candidate,

always reporting it in the

balanced, unslanted fashion

that reflected Henry's own

integrity and decency and

yet still presenting "just the

facts."

Henry covered every

office holder and aspiring

candidate with the same

style, addressing every issue

of concern to the citizens

and office holders with in-

formed, impartial reporting

and that is why so many of

our past and present officials

are here today.

I have photos of Henry in

our first headquarters for the

mayoral race with Amelio

Delia Chiesa. Those were

the days when copies of

just about everything were

made on a mimeograph ma-

chine with the candidate's

wife turning the handle over

and over. There was Henry

looking over my shoulder

to see what the latest copy

was. Quietly present but

never intrusive. Because

Jim genuinely liked people

so much. Henry, by accom-

panying him on a walk from

City Hall and observing the

discourse between mayor

and citizen would learn

what issues would be taken

note of, often jotted on a slip

of paper borrowed from the

reporter and added to the

mayor's pocket for later at-

tention.

Was the reporter in Jim's

pocket? Decidedly not, for

there was genuine moral-

ity and uprightness in both

those gentlemen and that es-

sentially is what they were -

gentlemen in every aspect of

their lives.

That is why we are here

today, in this Chamber of

the James R. Mclntyre Gov-

ernment Center honoring

a friend, a reporter of old

school style and yet one in-

formed about every issue of

the day, locally and nation-

ally.

This plaque will keep

Henry's memory alive and

be an inspiration to all who

pursue good government

and the reporting of it.

FAMILY AND FRIENDs of Henry W. Bosworth, including past and present city officials as well

as current and former staff of The Quincy Sun, attended the dedication of a bronze plaque in

memory of the Sun's late founder. Quincy Sun PhotoslRohert Noble

'He Had Courage To Start A
Business, He Built Goodwill'

f Remarks hy Quincy busi-

nessman Peter Connell at

the Henry Bosworth Memo-
rial Plaque dedication.)

As I think about Henry

the two thmgs that come to

mind are courage and good-

will,

1 know recently that we

lost our friend Ted Ken-

nedy who we're lucky to

have so many great pictures

of Henry with him. But his

brother John over 50 years

agu wrote Profiles in Cour-

age. Henry wasn't in it but

Henry if we wrote Profiles

in Courage about Quincy

businessmen would have

the leading chapter.

Because when 1 think

back and the sacrifice and

courage that he had to start a

business it would be incred-

ible today to think about

somebody leaving his job

and starting a business. He

went from employee to em-

ployer overnight, something

that must have shocked his

family and something that

took great courage.

1 know when you're rais-

ing a family, the kids like

to eat and when you throw

PETER O'CONNELL
Quin< \ huMfU'ssman

)()urself in a business, vou

put everybody at risk. But

Henr) did it and he did it

with great style.

The other thing I think

of when I think of Henr> is

goodwill. Goodwill IS like a

bank account And Henr) it

seemed every week would

make a deposit. Year after

vear. he would build good-

will in this city.

He was a special journal-

ist. He gave great balance

and I've never heard any-

body say anything bad about

Henry. And yet he covered

the stories, and he covered

this city, for decade after

decade and we're lucky the

Ihe Quincy Sun is here in

Quincy

1 remember when 1 dis-

cussed with Henry purchas-

ing the condominium that

the Sun is in now in Quincy

Center And I was so happy

to see him plant the flag of

The Quuu \ Sun right here

in Quint\ Center. Hancock

Street 1 hope todav that

is reaping benefits for The

Quinc\ Sun.

When we have challeng-

es when we're in business,

and ever\ da\ and e\erv

week vou have to put out

that newspaper, we all know

there were certain times

of the week that we never

called Henry. He just wasn't

available.

But 1 would like to see

the Citv Council, if they

would consider, naming

an award for journalism to

a newspaper reporter who
would cover this city hon-

estiv and fairlv and in good

conscience and with a

spirit of Henrv Bosworth

about truth and goodwill

Henrv was such a good

man and an honorable per-

son in thi-. citV-

'He Dedicated Himself To The
Quality Of Life Within Quincy'

Cant 'd From Page 18

lot of different stories about

the talented individual that

we are honoring today.

He would go back to

that magnificent room that

he called an office and beat

out that column on this

magnificent typew riter. And

he would talk the qualities

of the individual that we're

honoring. And he would talk

about the love that this man

had for his famil). And we

would talk about the unpar-

alleled loved that he had for

the newspaper business, for

reporting the story, for get-

ting the story and getting it

right.

He would talk about the

love that this man has for

Quincy - for Downtown

Quincy and the respect

that people had of him as a

business person who took a

newspaper that did not ex-

ist - the founding father of

the new spaper - and 40-plus

years later brought it to the

prominence that it is today.

And he would write

about his service to his

country as a World War II

veteran and he would wnte

about the magnificent heart,

the humanity and the char-

ity, that Henry Bosworth

lived each and every day

of his life. Not onlv raising

over a million dollars for

Jerry's Kids, and not onlv

raising thousands of dollars

for the Salvation Armv. but

all of the other good deeds

that Henry did. each and ev-

ery da_\ . st>me that w e know

about, and some we don't.

On evcrv line of that col-

umn, on ever) paragraph.

Henrv would know that this

was a ^pcLial column.

Because he was writing

about an individual who

grew up in the best place

in the enure wi>rld Quincv

Point.

THE NEWMAN SCHOOL

Man\ sii](l("nt- ' 'housands

ot miles to .itt^.i _ _^p, s^^ hool at

The \euman ^^ i' lol in Boston,

but \our ^ hiki < hvx needs '.
t t;o a

feu mile> to pariit !;)ate m this

dvnamK. rigorous program.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 1 8th

2:00 PM - 'voo p\i

24" \1arl!)o'Mugh Street

Boston, MA 02 116

hi 7-267-4^ U1

XWOKIM M M( H >t V^v\v\ ni-UMi.tnit<(\loii nr;'.
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*Colonial Days' Oct. 12 At

Adams National Historical Site

Park staff and volunteers

will host "Colonial Days"

Monday, Oct. 1 2 at the farm

of John and Abigail Adams,

located at 133-141 Franklin

St., Quincy. from 1 1 a.m. to

3 p.m.

Abigail Adams will wel-

come visitors to her home

and entertain them with the

tales of her "domestic patri-

otism" during the turbulent

years of the American Rev-

olution. The brave leader of

the local militia will recruit

a train a company of local

heroes (kids and families)

and will engage the Red-

coats who are sure to show

up for the festivities.

After the skirmish, the

Colonial Doctor will be on

hand to minister to all the

brave Patriots.

Those attending can also

step back in time to roll a

beeswax candle or fashion

an herbal sachet to sweeten

your colonial day.

Warm up on a cool au-

tumn day with some hot ap-

ple cider and a fresh-baked

gingerbread "training day"

cake.

The fun, family program

is open to the public.

No rain date.

For more information

on the Columbus Day pro-

gram, tours, and other spe-

cial events at Adams Na-

tional Historical park, call

the Visitor Center at 617-

770-1175.

Atrium At Faxon Woods To Host

Family Information Series

The public is invited to a

Family Information Series

for individuals in the early

stagesofAlzheimer "sdisease

and related dementias and

their families.

The program is held at 6

p.m. on the second Tuesday

of each month, continuing

on Oct. 13th at The Atrium

at Faxon Woods senior

living community. The

community is located at

2003 Falls Blvd., Quincy.

The Family Information

Series is designed to provide

individuals and families the

opportunity to learn and

share with others. Each

month, educational and

helpful discussions are held

on an array of topics.

"Caring for the

Caregiver," will be presented

Tuesday, Oct. 13 by Connie

Cronin of South Shore

Visiting Nurse Association.

She will discuss how to take

care of yourself so you can

take the best care of your

loved one.

Guests are encouraged to

bring their loved one. The

programs are free and open

to the public.

Refreshments will be

served. To RSVP, call The

Atrium at Faxon Woods at

617-471-5595.

The Atrium at Faxon

Woods offers the Harbor

Program, which provides

specialized care for

those with Alzheimer's

disease and other memory

impairments.

'Women, Wealth, Wellness' Topic Oct. 13

In addition to a presen-

tation from Invesco Invest-

ment Group, the evening

will highlight local busi-

nesses that cater specifically

to women. They include

The Quincy branch of

Ameriprise Financial will

host a complimentary work-

shop. "Women, Wealth, and

Wellness" Tuesday, Oct. 13

from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at 859

WiUard St., West Quincy.

Faith Covenant Meal Seeks Volunteers

The Faith Covenant Meai in Quincy Center,

needs volunteers to help Help is needed beginning

prepare, serve and clean up at 11 a.m., Monday through

at the weekly noon meal Friday. If interested, call the

feeding program held at the Quincy Crisis Center at 617-

United First Parish Church 847-6967.

Time for You Massages,

Sea Shimmer Jewelry, Fit-

ness Together, Aristocracy

Salon, V2K Window Decor

and others.

The event will be catered

from Pocket Garden and

feature win from female-

owned vineyards.

A charity that provides

care packs for soldiers will

be on hand as well.

To pre-register for this

free event, contact Chris

Angers at 617-691-2169.

Why Pay TVIore?
Low Oil Prices

Fuel Assistance Welcome

Burner Sales & Service

Call Now for Your Oil

Bio Energy Co<

2042
^^ ^M prices subject

9w WW to change

• 617-822-1220

Winter's on the way,
better get to Petar's!

OIL CHANGE , LUBE & FILTER

'Appointment
+ disposal i

Needed
& tax '>---- '

Premium Quality lube, oil & filter • 21 Point Safety Inspection

• For most cars, up to 5 qts. oil • With this ad • Expires 10/31/09

'^The Blue and White Building"

330 QUINCY AVE.
QUINCY 617-786-9080

^Ceiebntlng our 26* Year in Business**

Morrisette Post Installs New Officers

MORRISETTE AMERICAN LEGION Post Outgoing Commander Fred White (center)

passes the gavel to new Commander Charles Towers (right) as Installing Officer and Past

Commander Henry 'Hank' Bradley looks on. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

SOME OF THE new officers sworn in at the Morrisette American Legion Post's recent in-

stallation. From left: Lou Assard, Wayne Schmidt, member of the Executive Board; George

Nicholson, adjutant; Charles Towers, commander; Tom Stansbury, Sergeant at-Arms;

George Bouchard, second vice commander; Fred White, past commander, finance officer;

and Bill Corcoran, executive board. Officers missing from photo: Dan Powers, first vice

commander; Guy Ferris, third vice commander; Larry Norton, judge advocate; Alan Har-

rington, historian; Robert LaFleur, chaplain; and Executive Board Members Ray Cattaneo,

Vjtich Carnal!, Phil Murphy and Pete White.

Do You Or Your Spouse Have Otfstructive Sleep Apnea?

Are You Tired Of Your C-PAP Or Bi-PAP Machine?

Do You Snore? Looking For Answers?

Would you Hl(« am altvmativ*, FDA-Approved Treatment?

4M(«a6it from Or. OonMa Smtr, OMDK
Call (61 7) 32M790 today, and «m>1I tchcdul* your

FftEi CONSULTAflON «rfth Dr. S«v«r to M* if you're •

good condidat* for this comforUU* , altomotivo tra«tmtnt.

I

Dr. Danieia Saver, DM0 PC
440 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 71
(617) 328-0790 - www.My$mileDoctors.com

Finaily...A Comfortable Alternative Treatment for Obstructive Sleep Apnea!

Th» Sanmoawa ant t^ptumc* H an tUmtN*, amKMlttm ooo axt jwuwr in

yow> meutn OAK* >t>«ping. ir* MMi, »ilm*, una mtutr** no tftWeMy. Somnodoit
tx FQA^approvMt lof BrsMnwfK of ObctnKtivc SiMp A|>nMt

SomnoDenf

NO MORE MACHINES
NO MORE FACE MASKS

& Covered By Many Medical
Insurance Plans

1

I

I

I

FRUIT SMOOTHIES & MORE

FREE

SMOOTHIE;
with purchase of

LLargfi smoothie
^

(expires October 31 , 2009)
I

I

1441 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-376-4747
WWW.CALYPSOSMOOTHIES.COM f
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

AUCTION
1 1 Luxury Condominiums
Two Units Will Sell Absolute!

20 South Avenue, Natick, MA

November 7, 2009@ 1 PM On The Premises

BEIIiHBj^g^.^'^^^l

E

d

g

g

b

leven newly constructed units available from 1596 SF-2051 SF. Convenier

owntown Natick location near commuter rail. Stainless/granite kitchen

as fireplaces, oversized tubs & glass showers. Great finishes. Deeded heate

arage parking spaces, storage, & fitness studio. Eight units will offer a $300

uy-back fee. The remaining Two units to sell absolute, regardless of price

Open House Sundays October 18 & 25 • I2-2PM
2% Broker Participation. • 5% BP • Dan Flynn, MA Lie, #300

tt

s,

d

1

AUCTION
Office Condominiums
From 1,200-16,000 SF
One To Sell Absolute!

150 A Andover St, Danvers, MA
November 1 2, 2009 @ I IAM On The Premises

Own your own office space! Easy highway access to Rte. I and 1-95. Build-

ing renovated in 2006. Generous construction allowances. Spaces are

flexible and will be determined upon demand. One unit to sell absolute,

regardless of price!

Open House Thursdays, October 1 5, 22 & 29 •
1 2-2PM

2% Broke*" Participation. • 6% Buyers P-f""' . • , .

-'•' "

FOR SALE or
"" '«' "u •

ti
'ws/imn 'm'i < <i^i^

FLYNN PROPERTIES
[for SALE or lease] FOR 1 FAQFrVi/l\ I.CM9C

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^&J

|||||||M|

w^^^^^^~ * 1

h^H H^fl "_A,Bm

Quincy - Gas and Auto Body Shop. 3,600+/^ SF building.

1

2' walls, 4 dnve-in doot"s, steel tanks, full service Vita Root

reporting systenn. Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispensers/5

Blend, Spcay booth and frame machine.

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot. Two attacned bu.ldmgs compine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1,500 SF storage bidg, Active mdus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing temis. $ 1 75 Million.

Raynham - Located on Rte. 44 Auto i^iie close to Rts. 24 a

495. 14,523 +/- SF building or appfoxiamate'v 2,5 acre:
*''' * •

multiple sales offices, uppe'" mezzanre O'^'ce: ope"^ she .•

customer se'Vice area and la-^e /.
.• ' . .-.-^a O*^'--"

at $ 1 7,000/morth NNN.

r "V

FOR LEASE

J
r

El
- *

\\ ^^^B -^^I^^H

-'mm ^,-*"SMSr-

UNITS FOR SALE OR LEASE
wjJMt>MiMii>^^mr'>wjJH'j ii."n i ni i'w""(iiuwv".i"" '

;
ii»""J" '

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces. MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

QuirKy- Multiple surtes available in p-emier Q-own Colony Paii< Icxza-

t)on. Four surtes avalable of Z247 SF, 3,33 1 SF 3,500 SF and 7, 1 00 SF.

Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF. Amenrties include hotels, banking shuttle

sepvoce, fcxxi service, health dub and more. Parking r^o is 3.5/ 1 ,000

F6F. Some tum4<ey space available. Rexible terms competrtive rents

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos, Several units for lease.

Ideal for retail/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parxmg, Ele.ator, Handicap

lavatones, Central Air, Basement Storage, Excellent access lust

off" exit 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose *'rom Call for floor

plans. $20/FT.

Stoughton - 44,000 SF Commercial Building. Manufacturing/

Warehouse building featunng 4
1
,490 square feet of industnal

space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on 4.86

acres, the property has great access to routes 24, 3, 1 28 & 495.

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking

distance to Wollaston T Station. Space from 1
,400+/- SF to

1 2,400+/- SF full floor suites, featunng creative design within

professional atmosphere. Below mai1<et rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers.

Scituate 1.500+/- SF :___.. . _

Route 3A. Large offic*

lobby area & multiple entrances, features

natural light, decoratively landscaped P"~' ,'

1 0.000 SF parking lot

-'Kiude ample

NEED CASH FAST?
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment!

.trr.

(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy. MA
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Fall Lawn Care

The weather's be-

ginning \o cool,

and that means it"s time to

start preparing the yard for

winter. Even il \ou live in

warmer climes, the change

ot season brings changes to

your lawn, such as slower

blades with an all-purpose

lubricant like 3-in-l oil.

Wooden handles could use

a thin coat of linseed oil, or

at least make sure they're

clean and dry.

Hang gardening tools

vertically to store them (a

pegboard with hooks is

a good investment here).

growth. Anticipating and
p^^p^^^e your lawnmower

preparing for this change
^y draining the gas (store

will keep your yard healthy
j^ ^ p^^pg^ container away

year-round.

If you live in a part of the

country that sees snow, it's

time to clean and put away

lawn furniture (except per-

haps cedar furniture, which

improves as it weathers).

Store it in a place that is

from other chemicals and

heat sources), removing

the spark plug, cleaning the

underside and oiling the

blades, and placing in a dry,

out-of-the-way corner.

Now is a good time to de-

thatch and reseed bare spots
protected from water and j„ ^^e lawn, just before the
e.xtreme cold - such as a

tool shed or a comer of the

garage - and cover to pro-

tect from spills and dirt.

Wait until most of the

leaves have fallen from the

trees before raking them up

- it's no use trying to catch

them early - and add to the

mulch pile.

Your lawn will prob-

ably need one or two mow-
ings before winter sets in,

but once that last session

is done, lay out your gar-

dening tools in the drive-

way and inspect them for

damage. Clean away bits

of grass and dirt from the

blades and handles, and coat

first hard frost. Cover the

reseeded area with a light

mulch mixture of dry grass

clippings, straw and shred-

ded leaves - enough to

keep birds from eating most

of the seeds, while allow-

ing shoots to poke through

come spring.

HOME TIP: Plant bulbs

(like tulips) now, before the

first frost. They'll remain

dormant until spring.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to home^uru2000@

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do Kin^ Features

Weekly Service, P.O. Bo.x 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.,

QUINCY
lAHAnAf.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

.com

CityWew Heal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for a FREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 . Ceil 617-590-9168

www.cityviewrealestate.com

Norfolk County Quarterly Real Estate Activity Report
Norfolk County Reg-

ister of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell has issued a re-

port on real estate activity

in Norfolk County for the

quarter ending Sept. 30.

"Total dollar volume of

real estate sales in Norfolk

County for the quarter peri-

od from July to September,

2009, settled at $ 1 .35 billion,

an increase of $374 million

over the immediately previ-

ous April to June quarter. A
year to year comparison to

the July to September, 2(X)8.

quarter shows an increase in

this total value of just under

1 percent," O'Donnell said.

"The total number of

3,939 deeds recorded dur-

ing the July to September,

2009, quarter was also up

over the same quarter last

year increasing 1.3%. This

increase in the number of

deeds recorded is welcome

news in Norfolk County.

Another positive indicator

is the average sale price of

deeds over $1,000 (both

residential and commercial

properties) which increased

almost 2% over the same

quarter in 2008 to $525,714.

The increase is a strong in-

dication that prices may
have passed their low water

mark."

Mortgage recording ac-

tivity continued its run of

positive recordings rising

37.8% this quarter on a year

to year basis with 8,870 new

mortgages being recorded

in the quarter, according to

O'DonnelFs report. Total

mortgage value for the quar-

ter stood at $3.58 billion, up

over 32% from July to Sep-

tember, 2008.

"It is important to note

that this total mortgage value

amount does not necessarily

represent the true increase in

indebtedness as some mort-

gages may be recorded mul-

tiple times against different

parcels of land, are refi-

nances simply replacing ex-

isting debt, or are recorded

to secure equity credit lines

which may not be drawn to

their capacity." he added.

The Registry of Deeds,

located at 649 High St.,

Dedham, is the principal

office for real property in

Norfolk County.

Using Propane Safely: Know The Hazards
The Propane Gas As-

sociation of New England

(PGANE) urges all parents

to talk to their children

about the dangers of inhal-

ants and the safety hazards

of propane

.

Children should NEVER
handle a propane tank, and

should never have unsuper-

vised access to a propane

tank. Propane is extremely

cold (it boils inside the tank

at 44 degrees below zero),

and is flammable.

The Propane Gas As-

sociation of New England

(PGANE) reminds every-

one, even the most seasoned

propane users, to review

propane hazards and safety

tips regularly.

When handled properly.

propane is a safe, clean, ver-

satile and highly efficient

fuel that can be used for

many consumer products.

To reduce any risk of an un-

wanted fire or burns from

propane, consumers should

routinely follow key guide-

lines for the safe operation

and maintenance of their

propane tanks:

General Safety Tips

• Talk to your children,

especially teenagers, about

the dangers of inhalants and

the safety hazards of pro-

pane.

• Designate the propane

tank area as a "No Play

Zone," keeping kids and

pets away from the equip-

ment.

• Do not smoke while

OnluQi,

Annex Realty, inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Resi(jential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

handling a propane cylin-

der.

• Always use and store

propane cylinders outdoors

in an upright position. Tip-

ping tanks can cause the liq-

uid to exert excess pressure

on the relief valve.

• Never use, store or

transport propane cylinders

near high temperatures.

• After filling or exchang-

ing a cylinder, take it home
immediately. While trans-

porting the cylinder, keep

your vehicle ventilated and

the valve closed or capped.

• Never use matches or

lighters to check for leaks.

What to do if you smell

gas

• Extinguish all smok-

ing materials and any other

open flames or sources of

ignition. Everyone should

vacate the building, vehicle

or area.

• Move away without us-

ing any electric switches,

appliances, thermostats, or

telephones.

• If you are able to, safely

close the gas shutoff valve

on the propane tank or cyl-

inder, turning it to the right

(clockwise).

• Immediately leave the

area and call 911 or the local

fire department from a cellu-

lar telephone or a neighbor's

telephone.

• Even if you do not con-

tinue to smell propane, do

not open or turn on the pro-

pane supply valve.

Do not re-enter the build-

ing, vehicle or area. Let a

quahfied propane service

technician and/or emer-

gency personnel check for

escaped propane.

• Have a properly trained

propane service technician

repair the leak.

«
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Realty Pros
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Call Tom McFarland
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QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
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QNQ Teams Run By Hanover
The Quincy-Ni)rth Quin-

C7 boys and girls cross-

ct)untry teams both earned

victories over Hanover High

School last week at Pageant

Field.

The boys won 23-36 and

the girls topped Hanover.

23-38.

In the boys' race, John

Green and Dan Green fin-

ished second and third, Nick

Gillespie finished fifth, Chris

Anderson took sixth, Greg

Nelson finished seventh and

freshman Justin Rucker fin-

ished eighth. With the win

over Hanover High School,

the Quincy-North Quincy

boys' team's record stands

at 3-3.

Quincy-North Quincy 's

Erica Brady continued her

undefeated fall season, fin-

ishing in first-place in a time

of 16:36, just shy of the Pag-

eant Field course record of

16:05. Mary Schwartz fin-

ished in second place and

Julie Ross, just back from

injury, finished in fifth place.

Meaghan Peterson (seventh

place), Lia Bonoli (eighth

place), Kelsey Fischer (ninth

place) and Ryann Melendy

(tenth place) rounded out the

top-ten finishers on the girls"

side. The win over Hanover

placed Q-NQ's record at 2-4

Y^

^

'Vy<X>000^'

Sun Sports
4>C<>0<X»O0<>O0CK>O0<K><X>C-'XyXXX

QUINCY-NORTH QUINCY'S Erica Brady finished in hrsi-

place against Hanover HS with a time of 16:36, just shy of the

Pageant Field 2,5-mile course record time of 16:05. Brady is

undefeated on the season.

Quincx Sun photo/Larry Carchedi

into her summer prepara-overall.

For a (girls) team that

has been beset by injury,

the return of Julie Ross was

tion and it is a shame things

turned out the way they

did," said Hennessv. "She'll

good news, but the team lost continue to help the team in

junior Julie Doyle to a hip (nher ways. She is a valued

injury and she is unlikely to member of the squad."

return to the course this sea-

son, this according to Quin-

cy-North Quincy head coach

Geoff Hennessy.

"Julie put a lot of time

The Quincy-North

Quincy teams hosted Du.\-

bury and Middleboro High

Schools on 1 uesda\ at Pag-

eant Field (2.5-mile course).

Rockland Defeats North Quincy y 33-22

Raiders Drop Patriot

League Opener
The North Quincy Red

Raiders, which opened its

2009 season with two straight

non-league wins over Bos-

ton Latin School and Sharon

High School, have suddenly

found themselves searching

for traction.

The Red Raiders (2-2

overall, 0-1 Patriot League)

dropped their second straight

game last Friday night against

Rockland High School, 33-

22. This loss follows a 28-12

loss to Plymouth South High

School two weeks ago. Tlie

team will look to rebound

against non-league opponent

Maiden High School on Fri-

day at Veterans Memorial

Stadium (7 p.m. start).

After the Maiden game,

the rest of the Raiders' sched-

ule consists of Patriot League

challengers. The team closes

out the season with games

against Duxbury, Hingham,

Scituate, Whitman-Hanson,

Silver Lake and Quincy.

Playing on the road at

Rockland High School,

North watched as the Bull-

dogs' Mike Driscoll (three

touchdowns) scored twice

in the first quarter (38-yard

run, two-yard run) to give

his team an early 14-0 ad-

vantage. Rockland would

push that lead to 21-0 on a

three-yard touchdown dash

from Terrence. Gibson early

in the second quarter before

the Raiders finally got on

the scoreboard when senior

quarterback Mike Stanton

connected with senior wide

receiver Paul Reamer on

a 97-yard pitch-and-catch,

bringing the score to 21-7 at

the halftime break.

North Quincy made it a

game in the third when se-

nior running back Terrance

Staley punched the ball in

from two-yards out (21-14),

bringing his team within one

score of tying the game en-

tering the fourth quarter, but

the Bulldogs would score

twice, once on a five-yard

run from Tim Fitzgerald and

again on a 20-yard scamper

from Driscoll. Rockland

missed both point after at-

tempts, placing the score at

33-14.

The Stanton-Reamer con-

nection produced the final

points of the game late in the

final quarter on an eight-yard

touchdown, but the Raiders,

for a second straight game

came up short in their come-

back attempt.

North Quincy will travel

to Duxbury HS on Oct. 16.

Notes: The Quincy Presi-

dents (0-3 overall) lost 55-6

to Hingham HS last Satur-

day at Veterans Memorial

Stadium. The team will play

on the road against Plymouth

South HS (3-0 overall) this

weekend.

QBRL Tryouts Oct. 10
Quincy Babe Ruth

League will hold their sec-

ond day of tryouts for the

2010 spring baseball sea-

son on Saturday, Oct. 10

at Adams Field. Tryouts

scheduled for Sunday, Oct.

4 were canceled due the wet

weather.

"Again, we had to cancel

this portion of the tryouts

because of the wet weather,"

said QBRL President Dick

Lombardi. "One of these

days we will get this in. We
have rescheduled these try-

outs for Oct. 10 with a rain

date of Oct. 11."

13-year olds will try-

out at 9:30 a.m. at Adams

Field and 14-and- 15-year

olds will tryout beginning

at Noon.

According to Lombardi,

new players will be allowed

to tryout and register (bring

a copy of your birth certifi-

cate) and all players who do

tryout will be drafted onto a

Quincy Babe Ruth team. All

team members will play in

every game.

The cost is $130.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Dick Lombardi

at 617-479-5724.

Strong Finish Needed To Qualify for Postseason

NQ Opens Week With 5-0

Win Over Middleboro
By SKAN BRKNNAN
Needing to finish the

reminder ot their schedule

with a winning record, the

North Quint) Red Raid

ers picked up a big win on

Monday against Middleboro

High School, 5-0 North

Quincy, now, according to

head coach Paul Bregoli.

needs to close out the final

nine games of the year with

a 5-3-1 record.

"This was a big win for

the team," Bregoli said

Tuesday. "We were playing

at home and scored earl)

and that got the team's con-

fidence rolling. We final!)

put some pressure on the op-

ponent and finally finished

around the goal. It was a

nice wa) to start the week."

Senior Kristen Peterson

(two goals) opened the scor-

ing m the first half oft of an

assist from senior captain

Maria Dipietro and fresh-

man Shannt)n .\1cC'lear\

plotted her fifth tally of the

year (unassisted) later in the

half to give the Raiders a

2() halltime ,ul\ aiitage

Nortli Qui IK) vMHild

score Its third goal ot the

game on a set pla) to open

the second halt Peter .on

took a pass Irom senior

C'ara Murtagh and junior Jill

Carchedi to put the Raiders

up 3-0 Murtagh scored her

sixth goal of the )ear (assist

to Dana Djert i to give .North

Quinc) a 4 () lead and soph-

omore Jessica O Donovan-

tallied her second goal of

the season to close out the

scoring at 5-0

"We needed this win fol

lowing last week's showing

and It puts us in a position

moving forward to make the

postseason." added Bregoli

"The Patriot League is a

wide-open league and it re

all) depends on how )ou are

playing that da) V\e ha\e

some tough ganie^ ahead,

but this was a great win tor

the girls
""

.North Qunic) struggled

last week scoring goals and

it cost them a chance to

earn some needed points

I lie kauJci , lost '•- S> ir.,

ate. '
1 . loNf to 11,.

and pla)ed to all tie with

.Archbishop \\ ilhaiii-

"Both L'amc- against

Scituate and Hanover were

I () at the halt." said Brego-

li AVe had >ome scoring

chances in both <janies but

)ust could not fini-h It was

not because ot a lack of ef-

fort 'rh<»se were touL'h loss-

es, but the game that hurt

was the tie with ArLliic- as

we had opportunitie-, to put

that game aw a)

r)\erall we diti nut pla\

badi). but we need to find

wa)s to score and hopetull)

these five goals against .Mid-

dleboro L'lves us that scoring

boost moving forwc;rd
"

-Murtagh itwo goals)

and junior Sarah Cjardiner

lflr^! varsit) goal) stored

the team''- three yoal- last

u eek

The Raider^ plaved (,)uin-

c) High School on Wednes-

da) and will host Pembrt)ke

HS on Frida) at .^ 30 p.m

Q JJINCY YOUTH BASKETBALL

OPEN REGISTRATION
AND TEAM PLACEMENT DRAFT
ALL QUINCY BOYS AND GIRLS IN GRADES 3-8

who have not registrerecJ for Quincy Youth Basketball

are invited to attencd our Open Registration

and Team Placement Draft

Saturday, October 17, 2009

Broadmeadows Middle School Gymnasium
Please be at the gym promptly at the time listed

for your grade and be dressed to play basketball.

You will be expected to participate in the drills

on this day for team placement. Bring your parent/guardian

(to fill out forms), a copy of your birth certificate/Passport

(we need to keep it) and a check, money order

or cash for $ 1 1 6 per player.

YOU MUST COMPLETE A REGISTRATION
FORM PRIOR TO PARTICIPATING IN THE

TEAM PLACEMENT DRILLS.

Boys, Grades 3-5 12:30 p.m.

Boys, Grades 6-8 1 :45 p.m.

Girls, Grades 3-8 2:45 p.m.

Any questions, please call Susan at (617) 479-891

1

Quincy Youth Basketball does not discriminate on the basis of religion, sex, or race

CELEBRATING OUR SEVENTH YEAR!
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Quincy Youth BasebaWs Tourney Shortened By Rainy Other Commitments

Lions Club, Burke Club
Share 2009 Cal Ripken
Major Championship

Quincy Youth Baseball's

Cal Ripken Major League

championship tournament,

which was held back in June,

ended with the Lions Club

and the Burke Club sharing

the league title as co-cham-

pions.

In the tournament, the

Lions Club lost to the Burke

Club, 3-0, in their first head-

to-head game of the double-

elimination event; the Lions

then beat the Quincy Elks to

advance to the finals against

Burke. The Lions defeated

Burke, 3-1, in an II -inning

affair (a game that took two

days to finish) and because of

rain and the upcoming travel

season and district tourna-

ments, QYB and the coaches

decided to call it a co-cham-

pionship even though the

loss was the Burke Club's

only loss of the tournament.

In the final game, the Li-

ons' Joe Cochrane (two hits.

two walks) and Burke's Alex

Loughnane (ten strikeouts)

went head-to-head in a pitch-

er's duel. After six innings,

the score was 1-1 and David

Suslowicz and Scott Mele

(Burke Club) continued the

strong pitching through the

ll"* inning.

The Lions' first run came

in the third inning when

Greg Paulo got a base hit

and scored on a double by

Ryan Harty. In the fifth in-

ning, Burke's Quinlan Evans

walked and was forced by

Colin Evans, who was driv-

en home by Alex Loughnane

to tie the score at 1-1.

In the bottom of the ir\

which was played the fol-

lowing day due to darkness,

the Lions' Johnny Campbell

drew a walk and then Paulo,

with two outs, hit a game-

winning home run to right.

The Burke Club opened

the double-elimination tour-

ney with a 4-2 victory over

Burgin Planter. Drew My-

ers, Jake Latini (two hits)

and Nathan Campbell played

well against Burgin Planter.

The team won its second

straight game against the

Quincy Police, 4-3. Zach La-

tini 's walk-off single was the

deciding factor. Mike Naz-

zaro and Jack Loughnane

played well for Burke and

Aaron Clancy and Pat Frasso

led the Quincy Police.

The Burke Club advanced

to the finals with a perfect

3-0 record after defeating

the Lions Club, 3-0. Colin

Evans pitched a complete

game victory and received

defensive help from Quinlan

Evans and John Mulcahy.

Kevin Fitzgerald had a big

game on offense.

Dave Suslowicz (ten

strikeouts), Greg Paulo, Matt

MacDonald and Liam Mc-

Carthy played well for the

MEMBERS OF THE LIONS CLUB and the BurkeClub get together for a photo following

their co-championship in the Quincy Youth Baseball Cai Ripken Major League tournament.

Kneeling from left: Drew Myers, Jack Kennedy, Alex Loughnane, Johnny Mulcahy, Colin Ev-

ans, Dave Suslowicz, Greg Paulo, Joe Cochrane, Ryan Harty and Mike Dunphy. Standing: Na-

than Campbell, Kevin Fitzgerald, Quinlan Evans, Jack Loughnane, Scott Mele, Davis Stewert,

Liam McCarthy, Johnny Campbell, Andrew Jayne, Steven Cobble and Pat McLoughlin. Back

row: Coaches Scott Mele, John Mulcahy, Bob Evans, Jack Paulo, Dave Suslowicz and Paul Mc-
Donald. Missing from photo: Zach Latini, Jake Latini, Mike Nazzaro and Christian Conners.

Lions Club.

The Lions Club opened

their tournament with a 3-2

victory over the Koch Club.

Kevin McDonough, David

Summering, Liam Fitzmau-

rice, John Ross McElvelry,

John Campbell and Pat

McLoughlin played well for

the Lions.

The Lions followed this

win with a 5-4 comeback

victory over Keohane's. Greg

Paulo pitched six innings and

Ryan Harty, Matt McDonald

and Andrew Jayne all had

big hits for the Lions. Bryan

Turner, Pat Keohane, Sean

Holleran and Bryan Ayers

played well for Keohane's.

Following their 3-0 loss

to the Burke Club, the Lions

Club defeated the Elks to ad-

vance to the championship

game. Greg Paulo pitched a

complete-game, four hitter

and finished with four hits

and four RBI. He also had

a home run. Ryan Harty and

Joey Cochrane (4-for-4) also

had home runs for the Lions

Club.

Richie Ryan, Greg Miller,

Bobby Salvucci and Matt

Monihan played well for the

Elks.

Several QYB Players Received Awards

Cal Ripken Major Division

Holds End of Year Banauet
National

CAL RIPKEN MAJOR DIVISION AWARD WINNERS: From the left, Bobby Salvucci (League

MVP), Greg Paulo (American League MVP), Aaron Clancy (National League MVP) and Colin

Evans (American League MVP).

Banq
Club; Alex Loughnane,

Burke Club; John Graselli,

Kiwanis; Matt Monahan,

Elks; Brian Collins, Quincy

Police; Tyler Beach, Ro-

tary; Dylan Dunn, Colonial

Federal Bank; Mike Coffey,

Beacon Sports; Harry Ve-

renis, Burgin Planter; Bryan

Ayers, Keohane's; Liam
The following is a list of Champions. Fitzmaurice, Koch Club

players and teams awarded Quincy Police, National and David Cooper, Quincy

by the league: League Champions. Credit Union.

Bobby Salvucci, George Coaches Awards
Richards Exemplary Award Joe Cochrane, Lions

Quincy Youth Baseball

held its annual end-of-the-

year banquet for its Cal

Ripken Major League Divi-

sion last week at the Sons of

Italy. At the event, hosted by

QYB President Frank Kelly,

several teams and play-

ers received awards for the

2009 season.

as League MVP.

Aaron Clancy.

League MVP.
Greg Paulo and Colin

Evans, American League

co-MVPs.

Lions Club, American

League Champions, League

Co-Champions.

Burke Club, Co-League

Quincy Youth Soccer Results
The following are results

from Quincy Youth Soc-

cer games played Sept. 20.

Game results from the last

few weeks will be published

in The Quincy Sun when

they are received and when

space is available.

Under-8 Girls North

Quincy Credit Union vs.

Rural Masonic Lodge

Alexa Radzik, Sydney

Hester and Catherine Brown

played well for QCU. Me-

lissa Ainsley, Bridgid Nor-

ris and Sarah McDonald all

played well for RML.
Eastern Bank vs.

Paul Harold Cluh

Camryn Martinson, Ka-

trine Lam and Margo Moore

played well for Eastern Bank

and Zahra Ouannass, Jamie

McAIeavery and Samantha

Ford aJl played well for Paul

Harold Qub.

Flavin & Flavin vs.

Granite Links

Margaret Farrell, Abigail

Hanly and Hailey Smith

played well for Flavin &
Flavin. Denise O'Donovan

(two goals), Gianna Gat-

tuma and Ashley Grehan

all played well for Granite

Links.

Creeds Crossing vs.

Mantis Florist

Sarah Baker, Kinsley

Taylor and Alessia Mochi

played well for Creeds

Crossing and Caitlin Ami-

chetti, Kayleigh Caldwell

and Katherine McNeil all

played well for Mantis Ro-

rist.

Under-8 Girls South

Turtles vs. Kangaroos

Emma Boothroyd, Kean-

dra Finn and Isabella Hanley

played well for the Turtles

and Fallon Hobin, Saman-

tha O'Neil and Sokha Walsh

stood out for the Kangaroos.

Yellow Jackets vs. Tigers

Danielle Dentremont,

Marisa Riley and Victoria

TalariCO all played well for

the Yellow Jackets and Ele-

na Lambert, Ruth PIante and

Lauren Levasseur played

well for the Tigers.

Wolves vs. Rams

Mackenzie Gallagher,

Grace Kennedy and Grace

Nelson played well for the

Wolves. Christina Zero, Ab-

igail Kraunelis and Emma
Asiedu all performed well

for the Rams.

Dolphins vs. Sea Lions

Makayla Carini, Paula

Garcia-Cachero and Katie

Peckham played well for the

Dolphins against the Sea Li-

ons. Eileen Durgin, Ryleigh

Gilmartin, Tara McCleary

and Chariotte Shapiro played

well for the Sea Lions.

Under-lO Girls North

Beacon Sports vs.

Bernie & Phyl 5

Olivia Hussey (three

goals), Celia Hussey and

Vanessa Kehayias all played

well for Beacon Sports.

Grace Niggins, Mary Kate

McAleavey and Mairead

Connolly played well for B
&P.

Furnace Brook PT vs.

Captive Images

Brenna Runge-Kirby,

Elizabeth Roos and Meghan

Greene all played well for

Furnace Brook.

Graeber, Davis & Cantwell

vs. Quincy Sun

Rachel Smith, Emily

Burtuccio and Cora Cluett

played well for G,D&C.
Under-lO Girls South

Quincy Rotary Club vs.

Mustangs

Katelyn McDevitt,Maeve

Collins and Camryn Burgio

scored goals for QRC. Han-

nah and Shannon Kelley and

Carly McMorrow played

well for the Mustangs.

Marlins vs. Rapids

Liana Cunningham and

Mikayla Foley both scored

goals for the Marlins and

Grace Bulger played well.

Nora McLaughlin, Grace

Stone and Victoria Nugent

played well for the Rapids.

Under- 12 Girls

Skoler Orthodontics vs.

Braces by Abramowitz

Kiera Clifford scored

all the goals for Braces by

Abramowitz and Clare Do-

herty and Catherine But-

tomer played well. Sarah

Clancy (two goals) and Anna

Kiley (goal) played well for

Skoler, as did Leanne Gough

and Laura Brundige.

Boost Mobile vs. Mayor

Koch

Sarah Marchand, Alison

Radzik and Kay Ien Ko-

zlowski played for Mayor

Koch.

Atty. Timmins vs.

Bates & Riordan

Maura McDonald, Jacki

Mahoney and Sammy

Caldwell played well for

Atty. Timmins.

Mass Energy vs.

Granite City Storage

Emily Anglehart (three

goals) and Megan Newcomb
(goal, two assists) played

well for Mass Energy. Ra-

chel Gillespie (two goals),

Kailin Bell (goal), Dunia

Kareemeh, Samira Touirto-

Zaharian, Samantha Reardoi^

and Gabrielle Doody played

well for Granite City.

Under-12 Boys

Wizards vs. Quincy United

Angelo Taho, Justin Mc-
Gaffigan and Tom Whooley

all played well for the Wiz-

ards. Liam Gambon and

Tim Murphy played well for

Quincy United.

Revolution vs. Red Bulls

Tristan McCormick,

Daniel Johnson-Tatelbaum

and Andrew Mariano all

played well for the Revolu-

tion against the Red Bulls.

-
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Dyslexia Association Urges

Education, Early Invention

THE LADIES A'l Hairplacc 1 in Quincy Center and (m ner Ron Affsa recently wore pink "liain

Caroline" t-shirts to show their support for one of their co-workers who is hattlin|> breast can-

cer. Ron and the ladies also raised more than $500 and completed the Quincy Medical Center

Walk for Cancer. From left (front row): Dee Allen, Eoren McBride, Amy Clifford, Lauren Liuz-

zo, Jackie Shaughnessy. Second row: Colleen Doiron, Sareva Sakulich. Christina Smith, Mary

Copp. Caitlin Sarofeen and Laura AfTsa. Third row: Carla Carlwtnara. Diana Chairaluce, Ron

Affsa, Jessica Kennedy, Sheryl Kane and Lisa Venuti.

Protect Yourself Against The Flu
Many Americans are not

aware of the true dangers

of the flu. On average, each

year the flu:

• Kills almost as many

Americans as breast cancer,

according to The Centers for

Disease Control and Preven-

tion (CDC)
• Kills two to three times

more Americans than HIV/

AIDS
• Kills the equivalent of

a major-league stadium full

of people

• Affects 65 million

Americans as they fall vic-

tim to influenza and flu-

related complications, such

as pneumonia, resulting in

200,000 hospitalizations

and 36,000 deaths, reports

the Journal of the American

Medical Association.

An influenza activity re-

port released by the CDC
found that 92 percent of the

pediatric deaths resulting

from influenza in the last

few flu seasons were in chil-

dren who weren't vaccinat-

ed. Each year, the influenza

strains change but, fortu-

nately, vaccinations against

influenza are also updated

each year to protect against

the current strains.

Whether you want a flu

vaccination for an elderly

parent, a child or yourself,

there are several online

educational resources to

help you with questions re-

garding the flu virus. You
can visit www.findaflushot.

com/clinic to access a flu

clinic locator, schedule a flu

shot reminder, read the lat-

est flu news and learn about

HlNl.

In addition, the CDC says

you can reduce your risk of

catching the flu by taking

the following precautions:

• Avoid close contact

with people who are sick

• Stay home when you

are sick

• Cover your mouth and

nose

• Wash your hands often

• Avoid touching your

eyes, nose and mouth.

Other ways to stay

healthy during this flu sea-

son and all year round:

• Get plenty of sleep

• Exercise regularly

• Drink plenty of fluids

• Eat nutritious foods

• Manage your stress

level.

To learn more, cail (866)

534-7330 or visit www.find-

aflushot. com/clinic.

VVhat do business nio

guis Sir Richard Branson

and Charles Schwab, enter

tainers Cher and W hoopi

Goldberg, famed designer

Fommy fiilfitier, renowned

paleontologist Dr. John R

Horner, (Jl\mpians Bruce

Jenner and fJreg Louganis.

actors Dannv (jlover. Rob

l>()we and Henry Winkler,

and Hall ot Fame pitcher

Nolan R\an all ha\e in com-

mon*

I he\ are amonjj the mil

lions i)t individuals who

have overcome dvsle\ia lo

iiccome succc'-sful in later

lite l;stitnates h) the I ' S

Department of Health A;

Human Services siiL't'e^t

that as inanv as 15'^ ot all

individuals in the IS. ma>

have dsslexia or a related

learning disorder.

October is National Dvs-

lexia Awareness Month, and

the Massachusetts Branch

of the International Dyslex-

ia Association (MABIDA)
is encouraging parents and

caregivers to understand the

warning signs for dyslexia

as well as the facts and the

myths about this learning

disability. Most important-

ly. MABIDA is helping to

ensure that every child af-

fected by dyslexia receives

the support necessar> to

overcome their learning dis-

ability and develop strong

reading skills.

What is Dyslexia?

Dyslexia is a language-

based learning disabilitv

that involves difficulties in

the area of reading, par-

ticularly with accurate and

rapid word identification.

for the21st Century

byStevenA Brustin, DMD.
GOING THROUGH

A comprehensive oral exam

Involves both an examination

of the teeth and a close in-

spection of the soft tissues of

the mouth. One condition the

dentist or hyglenist will be look-

ing for are leukoplakia." This

generic term applies to any

type of white patch that occurs

inside the mouth that cannot

be easily scraped off. In some

cases, leukoplakia are associ-

ated with smoking and regular,

heavy alcohol use. If so, they

are considered to be a pre-

cancerous condition. Smokers

and heavy drinkers may have

tongues with white or brown

coatings that are common
manifestations of leukoplakia.

Most cases are not serious,

but others could be life-threat-

ening if left untreated.

Your dentist has the skills

A ROUGH PATCH?
and tools to ensure that early

signs of cancer and precan-

cerous conditions are identi-

fied. You and our staff can

fight and win the battle against

oral cancer. You can always

discuss your dental concerns

with us. Anytime you have a

question, please don't hesitate

to ask. We invited you to call

617-479^220 to schedule an

appointment. Our office is lo-

cated at 44 Greenleaf Street.

We're here to help. We offer

the services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and quali-

fied anesthesiologist. Visit us

on the web at www.quincy-

dentist.com.

P.S. Leukoplakia is usually

harmless, and lesions gener-

ally clear in a few weeks to

a month after the source of

irritation is removed.

VOICE
.. FOR
f HEALTH ^

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman^^f ^H
Chiropractor ^^^^B ^^^H

CHIROPRACTIC LEADS THE WAY
With all the discussion

concerning the need to curtail

rising health costs and revamp

the liealth-care system, there is

one undeniable fact: Healthy

individuals who take preventive

measures to maintain their well-

being will lead qualitatively better

lives and spend less on health care

than those who neglect their health.

This statement may seem to be as

obvious as it is simple; yet, far

too many people wait until their

health reaches a crisis point before

they seek costly interventions,

such as requiring a medical

regimen or surgery. However,

chiropractic has always offered a

non-invasive, drugless approach

to health care that stresses health

maintenance over symptoms and

health-crisis management. .An

ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure.

PuMtive health and financial

out*, omcs oi'cur when patients hu\ c

direct access to the care that is most

appropriate for their condition

Young children, teenagers,

adults, and senior citizens can

all benetit from chiri>practic

care Remember, before your

spine starts complaining to

you, it is wise to get a simple

chiropractic spinal checkup .At

the FAMILY PR.ACT1CE OF-

CHIROPR.ACTIC, we provide

gentle and .safe chiropractic care

for the entire family You get your

teeth, your bkKKl pressure, and

your eyes checked, why not your

spine .'Please call <S1 7 4''72 4220 lo

schedule an apptuntmenl V\e're

located at 112 McGrath Hu\ ,

Quincy No matter where vou live

in Eastem Mass
.

. we can offer \ ou

exceptional chiropractic sen ice

PS H'htn Inc ncnous m ^u m
is allowed u> Hmcti,m witivmi

impedimeni. it ^xcrt-^ ,;n .nUiiciuc

over the hmii '^ ,<'i.'ii»!> ..m .' ; ^;. "•

thiit is selt-LDruxiini; .imi v,'-

nuiintuining

www.freedmanctiiro.com

Dvslc'xia most (iltcii results

hum difhcultic^ m phofu'

niK awareness, or the abil

It) to hear individual -.ouiid

m words It is the mo,!

eornnion learning' di-.iHil;;)

attectiiiL' people with I'l.'ii

crallv averayc to above a'.

eraye inielliyenee iiRludini:

people from different ethnic

and SOCIO economic back-

L'rounds

V\h\ is it important to

recofjnizt , diaj^nosi' and

treat dvslexia?

It ctvklreii vv !th il^ k-xia

leceivc cUectivc rcadiriL'

instruction in kindciL'arten

.mt! tirst siraJe. trie} wil!

have sii.'ni!Kaii;!;. fewer

problems learninL' to leaJ

at grade-level than do ehil

dren who are not Kle.nti!ii.J

or helped until ^rd s:rade oi

alter. .Almost three quarte-

of the children who are poi-i

readers in 3rd grade remain

poor readers in the 9ih grade

and tvpicallv continue to

struggle with reading as

adults.

What are the most com-

mon misconceptions about

dyslexia?

One of the most com-

mon misconceptions is that

individuals with dyslexia

read "backw. ards " Although

many will reverse and con-

fuse letters— particularly

letters b. d and p because iti

their visual and sound sim-

ilarities— typically the main

problem relates to being able

to hear sounds in words and

conned those sounds with

the appropriate letters.

What are some of the

warning signs of Dyslex-

ia?

The following are some

of the characteristics pres-

ent in a child who may have

dyslexia and require further

evaluation from a qualihed

diagnostician:

The child reads be-

low his grade level.

The child has a slow or unusu-

al development of language

or vocabulary for his age.

The child has difficulty pro-

nouncing words (aminal for

animal), rhyming, or distin-

guishing sounds in words

The child makes manv letter

reversals (b d, u n, p q) or

transposes letters and words

(was. saw, on no) (auc-

tion caution, soiled solid,)

The child has difficul-

ty tinding the words he

wants to say or remember-

ing the words to songs

The child has dithculty re-

membenng the sequence of

the alphabet, months of the

year, number patterns, etc )

The child confuses the

concepts o\ right and left

The child has a poor con-

ce|)' •! time and ditti-

ciilt;. ^equenclng task^

I he child makes

man) spelling error

even when copying

111'' Jiild may have poor

handwriting

What l)« the K\p»rts Sa\ *

"A\e ! •>- ' • 'r '' -^

take a vv ait and see" ap-

proat h.- .; 1
'. s Panic! a Ho(.|.

PhD. pre SI dent of t
*

^achl setts B ranch nf

International f>;

M •\H1U\ - J

asM )c iale irntensor

ComiTi'inK ati )n

api '),:.,- ;. f
i

th.

Pi '
.

.

an J appfi ipn >i'

ii;'

wi!! LTe:'" :ease

V,:'
'

..'niii. lUce-^

However.

:-: ivk'- duaJN with

dv^levia K I- i,c vcr too late

to learn to read, process and

express information more

ethcientlv.""

•Many parents ot strug-

gling readers, however, are

simplv unaware of the ap-

propriate interventions for

their children, are confused

about the specihc tvpe of

professional help to seek,

haven't yet recognized the

early signs of a learning

disability or simply expect

their child will somehow

outgrow' their reading dif-

hcult)

What Resources are

.A> ailable for Help?

If vou have questions

about dyslexia. contact WA-
BID.A at 6 r-h5( »-()() II or

www dyslexia-ma.org.

In addition, the Interna-

tional Dyslexia .AsstKiation

(IDA) has published a free

fact sheet for parents en-

titled, "Is .\lv C"hild Dvslex-

ic.^" describing many ot the

early signs of this specihc

learning disorder The or-

ganization also distributes a

free "Matrix of Multisenso-

ry .Structured Language Pro-

grams" which compares the

similarities and differences

among various, evidence-

based reading instruction

approaches used throughout

the IS The early -signs fact

sheet. Matrix of Multisenso-

ry Structured Language Pro-

grams and many others are

available as a free dow nload

on IDA's website at www.
interdys org FaciSheets.htm

The Massachusetts

Branch ot the Internation-

al Dvslexia .Association

(.M.ABlD.Ai IS a non-profit.

scientific and educational

organi/aiion for the multi-

disciphnary study and treat-

ment nf individuals wuh
dyslexia and related disor-

ders
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

t

OLINCY POLICE STATISTICS: SEPT. 25 - OCT. 1

TQtal Calls fQr Service: i,i94

Total Arrests : 32

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. SEPT. 25

LARCENY, 9:57 a.m., 91 Clay St. Debit card. Male stole

and used debit card.

LARCENY, II :06 a.ni., South Shore Check, 416 Hancock

St. By check.

LARCENY, 2:40 pjn., Cronin's Publick House, 23 Des

Moines Rd. Past. Suspect was caught on tape taking bread from

the front door. Officer was able to retrieve the item and return

it to the owner. No report or charges.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:47 p.m., 73 Liberty St

Car window.

LARCENY, 5:20 p.m., McDonald's, 473 Southern Ar-

tery. Phone. Has suspect on camera. Two white males, black

and red t-shirt.

LARCENY, 6:18 p.m., 66 Raycroft St Found property

missing from basement.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7: 12 p.m., McDonald's, 275

Hancock St. Car. Both sides marked.

ARMED ROBBERY, 8:32 p.m.. Brooks Ave. and Liberty

St. Knife. About eight white males. One wearing a black hoody

with a crown on it. Suspect white male. 6"3'", black short hair,

20"s, skinny, sideburns.

SATURDAY. SEPT. 26

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 4:40 am., 21 Cummings Ave

Caller claims she was pushed by an unwanted male and scraped

her face on the concrete from previous call at 21 Cummings.

Declined x-ray over phone. Two to QMC, report on A&B.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:43 a.m., 79 Vassall St

Flower pot broken and plants scattered all over steps. Hap-

pened between 10 p.m. and 3 a.m. Happened before but never

reported.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:11 a.m., 90 Bird St Mali

cious destruction to motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:22 a.m., 224

Bellevue Rd. Dwelling. Happened a month ago.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:51 p.m.., 43 Billings St To

motor vehicle. Car keyed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:08 p.m., Lincoln

Heights Condos, 175 Centre St. Motorcycle. 2006 GSXR
Suzuki handlebar locks and alarm system. No LoJack. Color

black.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:44 p.m., 192 School St.

Motor vehicle.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 6:21 p.m., Fruit Basket, 148

Granite St. Past. Fallon Xray flagged down by woman who

said she was mugged. See victim at the hospital. Assault to

unarmed robbery.

LARCENY, 7:07 p.m., 53 Copeland St Money and cell-

phone taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:47 p.m., 69 Centre St

Window. Four youths threw a rock and smashed her window.

Advised/person found and caller provided info.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 563 Furnace

Brook Parkway. Dwelling. Nothing appears to be taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:52 pjn.,44 Murdock Ave

Front window. Caller heard window break.

SUNDAY. SEPT. 27

LARCENY, 12: 12 a.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. Purses. Employee states purses were taken

from employee locker room about 20 minutes ago. Report to be

filed, got picture of suspect from video surveillance.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:34 pjn., 77 Norton Rd To

vehicle. Political signs damaged as well.

LARCENY, 4:06 pjn., Father BUl's Place, 38 Broad St.

Past. Bag with medication taken yesterday. Report of larceny

of bag, not medication.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:15 pjn., Keyes St. near

Main St. Caller found windshield on Nissan Altima broken

sometime between yesterday and today.

MONDAY, SEPT. 28

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:58 am., Granite

Medical Group, 500 Congress St. Business. Money and checks

taken, happened over the weekend.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:28 ajn.,

333 Ricciuti Dr. Dwelling. White male, 30's, thin build, un-

shaven. White long sleeve t-shirt, gray pants, yellow stripe;

5' U", white or gray tennis sneakers. Milton PD advised. Near

Wren Terrace, Malvesti Way side. Dog attempted a track but

was unsuccessful.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:13 «jn., 175 Beale St. One

tire slashed overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:40 pjn., 144 Crescent St

Tire slashed. Left rear tire slashed.

LARCENY, 1 pjn., Tom O'Brien Hyundai, 479 Wash-

ington St. Wallet/past. Black tri-fold wallet, $ 1500 cash; credit

cards, SS card and license to carry. Stolen on Sept. 18.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:19 pjn., 6 Franklin Ter.

To vehicle; right side damaged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:07 p.m., 12

Newbury Ave. Between 1 1 a.m. and now; jewelry missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:35 p.m., 217 Copeland St

Motor vehicle damage. Rear window of SUV damaged. Hap-

pened sometime over weekend.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:36 p.m., Wal-

Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. Locker. Locker forced around 1 1 a.m.;

white male, 20's, black hair, scruffie face, blue jeans, sneakers,

stole purse and fled in white pick-up truck.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:38 p.m., 39 Terne Rd
Dwelling. TV was taken.

LARCENY, 8:49 p.m.,Thomas Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St. Past. Caller indicates pocketbook was stolen

at the library.

TUESDAY. SEPT. 29

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:40 a.m., 12

Prospect St. Dwelling. Cash, diamonds, watch.

LARCENY, 10:31 a.m., 64 Hamilton Ave Wallet Bill-fold

taken, no cash, credit cards, MA license, taken on Sept. 25 in

early morning.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:27 a.m., Archstone, 95

West Squantum St. Past. Synthetic hair shoved up his tailpipe

twice.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:31 a.m., 94 Elm St To

vehicle. Back window smashed. Dents on car consistent with

someone throwing rocks at it.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:58 p.m.,

71 Elm Ave. Dwelling. Happened Sept. 26.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:53 p.m., 225 Gardener

Rd. Window. Appears garage window shot out with a BB gun,

possibly happened on Saturday night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:29 p.m., 76 Presidents

Ln. Solar light was taken from the ground and smashed; hap-

pened today.

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 30

LARCENY, 10:46 a.m., Quincy Center Convenience,

1183 Hancock St. Wallet. Bill-fold wallet, checkbook, petty

cash, credit cards, SS card, and son's SS card, medical and

school IDs stolen yesterday morning. They have video.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:34 a.m., 189 Inde-

pendence Ave. 1999 Lincoln Town car, color green. Officer

reports the suspect may be armed, given to Brockton as well

as all Quincy nits. Suspect carries his weapon on the right hand

side tattoo on right hand of 'Mob' and tattoo on left hand of

'38.' Hispanic male,5'7", 155 pounds, mustache, shaved head,

black hoody, white sneakers. MV recovered at 9 Town Hill St.

Was involved in home invasion in Dorchester earlier but had

already been released to owner. Complaint for using without

authority and intimidation of a witness.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:37 p.m., HI Atlantic

St. Rear car window. Broken rear window of caller's Nissan

Xterra.

THURSDAY. OCT. 1

LARCENY, 1:11 pjn., 851 Quincy Shore Dr Mail Thinks

someone took his unemployment checks from his mailbox.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:08 pan., 26 Viden Rd Past

Several screws put into tire.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 3:47 p.m., 45 Holbrook Rd
Bleeding. Party possibly beaten. This was an unarmed robbery,

victim to QMC. Two white males, 17-19 years old, jumped

out of white Chevrolet, assaulted victim and took his NQHS
sweatshirt.

LARCENY, 7:33 p.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Coin slips. Fraudulent coin star slips have been

passed for cash.

a
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 100 block of Inde-

pendence Avenue.

Q
CAR BREAKS: Randlett Street, Faxon Commons, Sa-

chem Street, French Street, Brook Road, Vane Street, Faxon

Lane, Oval Road, 300 block of Hancock Street, Wallace

Road.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 500 block

of Furnace Brook, 500 Congress Street, Newbury Avenue,

Walmart, Walker Street, Teme Road, Prospect Street, Elm
Avenue, Ricciuti Drive

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVia - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229** and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Qumcy,MA 02169 617-472-3656

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Monday, Sept. 28, 2009, at approximately 5:10

p.m., members of the Quincy Police Drug Control

Unit were working in the

West Quincy area. De-

tective Keenan observed

a male (suspect #1) standing

on the corner of Liberty and

Quincy Streets talking on a

cell phone. This Unit was in

that immediate area because

there has been drug activity

in the past that led to numer-

ous narcotics arrests.

As suspect # 1 was talking

on the cell phone, he con-

tinuously walked up and

down the sidewalk looking at every vehicle as it ap-

proached his location.

Approximately five minutes later, a black vehicle

pulled into a nearby parking lot and suspect #1 opened

the door and entered the driver's seat, with the fe-

male operator (suspect #2) moving over to the front pas-

senger seat. Another male (suspect #3) left a nearby tav-

ern and got into the back seat of the vehicle. Detective

Barkas observed the vehicle leave the lot and then drive

down the street to a vacant lot, then turn around and re-

verse direction.

The vehicle drove through Quincy Center, then

eastbound on Sea Street, stopping at Dunkin Donuts,

where the back seat passenger (suspect #3) exited the

vehicle and went inside. He then exited Dunkin Donuts

and walked next door to the gas station, where Detec-

tive Duran observed him purchasing what appeared to

be cigarettes. The vehicle then departed Dunkin Do-

nuts and traveled eastbound on Sea Street, turning left

onto Pequot Street, stopping at a house.

Suspect #3 went inside the house and the vehicle left,

traveling westbound on Sea Street. As the vehicle was

stopped in traffic on Sea Street, within 50 feet of the

front door of the Quincy Police Station, Detective Ryan

pulled beside the suspect vehicle and observed the driv-

er, suspect #1 with a magazine on his lap. On top of the

magazine were two white powdery lines, consistent with

the way narcotics are ingested.

At that time Detectives' Duran, Coen and Ward ap-

proached the vehicle on foot and saw the white powdery

lines. With badges displayed around their necks, the De-

tectives verbally identified themselves and opened the

door, retrieving the evidence while handcuffing the

driver, suspect #1.

Detective Duran opened the door and removed

the female passenger, suspect #2 and saw the white lines

on the book. Detective Barkas removed suspect #2

from the vehicle and advised her of Miranda rights.

Suspect #2 told the Detectives that she was having "a

very bad day."

Detective Barkas asked her if there were any other

narcotics inside the vehicle and she (suspect #2) vol-

unteered that she had a Klonopin inside her pocket-

book. Detective Coen then proceeded to look inside her

pocketbook and found a small plastic baggie with

white powder residue inside consistent with cocaine.

He also discovered ten Oxycontin pills and three

Klonopin pills without prescription. Suspect #2 was

placed under arrest too.

Suspect #l,a 28-year-old Whitman resident, was

charged with "Illegal possession of a class "B" sub-

stance (cocaine). Suspect #2, a 22-year-old Whitman

resident, was charged with "Illegal possession of a

class "B" substance (cocaine), possession of a class "B"

substance with intent to distribute, (Oxycontin) and

possession of a class "C" substance Klonopin. Both

arrestees were walked into the police station from the

crime scene, where they were booked in the usual man-

ner. The white powder was field tested and read positive

for cocaine.

Nice Work!

Ifycm have infc»mati<Hi cm tiu; above crimes, drug activity

orany (Time,please call the QaiDcy Pfdice D^ective BoreaD

at 617-745-5764 or log cmto the following website: http://

tinyuri.com/ytfiStd.

Ifyou wish to repoit suspicious drug activity, call dieDn^
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527.You will not be required to identify

yourself, imt it ccnild help. Ifyou wi^ tomake an appdntment

to view die Registo^ Sex (Mfendors book, call Detective

Ciiidy Walsh at 617-745-5751

.

If you wi^ to comact the Crime FrtvvaHkn Officer for

tips <nr cc»nnieiMs,my (tirect line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

addn^s is (faQintoQ@ci4]iB]lcyiiia.ui
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Laura M. Marelli, 88

Funeral services for Lau-

ra M. (Molla) Marelli, 88, of

Quincy, a retired buyer for

the U.S. Treasury Depart-

ment, were conducted Oct.

2 at Fort Square Presbyte-

rian Church, 16 FMeasant St..

Quincy. The Rev. Barton L.

Kelso officiated.

Mrs. Marelli died Sept.

28 at her home after a long

illness.

Bom in Barry, Vermont,

she was raised and educated

in Vermont, and gradua-

ted from Spaulding High

School

.

She had lived in Quincy

for more than 60 years.

She worked as a buyer

for the U.S. Treasury De-

partment in Boston before

retiring in 1996.

Mrs. Marelli was an acti-

ve and longtime member of

the Fort Square Presbyterian

Church in Quincy. She was

involved in the Friendship

Circle and the Girl's Club.

She also served as a Deacon

and was a Sunday school

teacher.

In addition, she was a ta-

lented knitter and especially

fond of chocolate.

Beloved wife of the late

George Marelli, she was the

devoted sister of the late Ge-

orge A. Molla, D.M.D. and

his wife. Lena O. "Lee Mol-

la of Quincy; sister-in-law

of the late Larry Marelli and

._i,it00ff'-

LAURA M. MARELLI

the late N. Frank Marelli.

She was the loving aunt

of George A. Molla of Ver-

mont, John S. Molla of Ver-

mont, and Sandra L. Molla-

Saracco of New Jersey.

She is also survived by

many othernieces, nephews,

grandnieces and granJnep-

hews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Fune-

rals, 1 Independence Ave..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Fort Square

Presbyterian Church Mis-

sions Fund, 16 Pleasant St.,

Quincy, MA 02169, or to

the MSPCA-Angell, ATTN:

Donations. 350 South Hun-

tington Ave.. Boston. MA
02130.

JohnM.Keeiey,85
Retired State Police Major

.A, funeral Mass tbi John

M. Keeley. 85, of Qunicy.

a retired Massachusetts

State Police Major and U.S.

Navy veteran, was celebrat-

ed Monday in Saint Ann

Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Keeley died Oct. 1 at

Quincy Medical Center.

A longtime resident of

Quincy and former resi-

dent of Dorchester, Mr.

Keeley was born in Boston

and raised in South Bos-

ton where he graduated

from Gate of Heaven High

School. He later received an

associate's degree in crimi-

nal justice from Northeast-

ern University.

During World War II, he

served in the Pacific as a

Navy Hospital Corpsman

.

Shortly after returning

from the war, he was ap-

pointed to the Massachusetts

State Police. He served 27

years with the state police

in positions ranging from

motorcycle patrol to a head-

quarters assignment. After

rising through the ranks, he

retired as a Major in 1974.

Following his retire-

ment from the state police,

Mr. Keeley continued his

career in law enforcement.

For several years, he served

with the Law Enforcement

Assistance Administration,

a federal agency working

with state and local law en-

torcenient agencies. He later

worked as a s^-lnbal secu-

rity consultant in the Middle

Last.

In iiis later vx-ars, Mr,

Keeley enjoyed spcndiiiL'

time in Florida and follow-

ing Boston sports teams

especially the Patriots tor

whom he held season tick-

ets.

He also enjoyed golf and

his memberships in the John

P. McKeon Amvets Post in

Dorchester, the Cape Ca-

naveral VFW Post and the

Quincy Lodge of Elks.

The beloved husband of

the late Mary A. (Morrison)

Keeley, he was also the lov-

ing father of John G . Keeley

and his wife Janet of Mid-

dleboro, Leo Keeley and his

wife Nao of Hawaii, Timo-

thy Keeley and his compan-

ion Sandy of Melrose and

Michael Keeley and his wife

Noreen of Quincy. He was

the brother of Ann Reitman

and Margaret Carey both of

South Boston and Lawrence

Keeley of Hanson.

He is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Paul Delia Barba, 61
Union Plumber, US Army Veteran

Funeral services for Paul

Delia Barba. 6 1 , of East Fal-

mouth, formerly of Quincy.

were conducted Wednesday

at the Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church. Wollaston.

The Rev. Dr. Mary Louise

Gilford, Pastor, ofliciated.

Mr. Delia Barba died

Sept. 30 at the Los Angles

County/USC Medical Cen-

ter in California.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1966

graduate ol North Quincy

High School. He had lived

in East Falmouth tor 1

1

years, previously in Quincy.

He was a union plumber

with Local 12 tor 30 \cars

He also worked as a plumb-

er for the City of Quinc> for

five years and has been re-

tired for several years.

He was a United States

Army veteran of the Viet-

nam era.

He was a former mem-
ber of the Torrei dei Passeri

Social Club in Quincy and a

former Mason, He also en-

joyed cooking. Old Silver

Beach in Falmouth and was

FALL DKLLA BARBA

an avid NL Patriots fan.

Husband of Linda J.

( Whalin) Delia Barba. father

of Paul J. Delia Barba and

his wife Christine of Quincy

and Lisa M. Skinner and

her husband Robert of West

Bridge water; grandfather of

Alison. Jordan. Hrin, John.

Benjamin and .-Xbigail,

Interment with ,Militar\

Honors was in the .MA Na-

tional Cemetery. Bourne

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als. Quincy.

Memorial donativ>ns may

be made to the Make-a-Wish

Foundation. One Bulfinch

Place. 2'"' Floor. Boston.

MA021)4.

Phyllis MacDonald, 76
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Phyl-

lis "Chickie" (DiSciullo)

MacDonald. 76. of Brain-

tree, formerly of Quincy.

will be celebrated t(^da\

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in Si,

John the Baptist Cliuich.

Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesda) from 4-S p in, in

the Svxeeney Brothers Home
for r unerals. Quiikn

Mrs. MacDonald died

Oct. 2 at the Quinc> Medi-

cal Center,

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quinc) schools, she

was a graduate of Qijinc)

High School, Siie had li\ed

in Braintree for three years,

previously in Quincy lor all

her life. She was a home-

maker but as a young woman
had worked as a telephone

operator for the New Eng-

land Telephone Company.

She was a lifelong parish-

ioner of St. John the Baptist

Church in Quincy.

Mrs. MacDonald also

enjoyed travel and taking

cruises, especially to Ber-

PHVLLIS MacUO.NALD

iiiuda,

Wiie of the la'e Kuscll

W. .MacDonahl. ir,(!r)c. d!

Denise ("
' "'Kniiiv> .md

her i!'l^^'ar;>l .lithn mi [^rain-

iive .md Karen F. .\l::ei -'on-

alJ iif Row le- ; "laridnvuher

lU ( oie\.

^i<lc^ of the laie Luci

K>!e
1

and 'lylet;

lie .\1

i-amaMa-BH>.cr. ^ister-in

law ol Robert MacDonald

(^f Quine\,

She is also survived by

several nieces, nephews,

cousins and fanuly mem-

bers and friends.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery. West Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Feed the Chil-

dren, PO Box 36. Oklahoma

City, OK 73101.

Dana A. Neary, 56
U^. Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Dana Brian J. Neary of Quincy.

A. Neary, 56, of Frankhn,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Oct. 2 in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Neary died sud-

denly Sept. 28 at the UM-
ass Memorial Healthcare in

Worcester.

and the late Peter A. Neary.

He was the loving uncle

of Mark A. Neary of Maine.

He is also survived by

several aunts, uncles, and

cousins.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

He was a U.S. Navy vet- were made by the Sweeney
eran with more than 10 years Brothers Home for Funer-

of service.

Beloved son of the late

Andrew J. and Rita M.
(Glynn) Neary. devoted

brother of James J. Neary

and his wife Kathy of Maine,

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Friends of the

Unborn, P.O. Box 692246.

Quincy. MA 02269-2246.

Anna Bova, 94
Worked at Raytheon Company

\ funeral Mass for Anna

(,\\ Habile) Bova. 94. of

QuincN. fornierlv of Bram-

tiee. will he (.elehrated Fri

da) at ]() am, in St ,\lar\
">

Church, VvV-st Quines

•v'isiiiii_' hour- Will he

held todas (Thursdav » from

4-S p ni ai the Sweene)

Br(»theis Home for luner-

.ils. Quinc\

.Mrs. Bova died Oct "^ at

the John .'\dams Health (are

Center in Quincy

Born in Braintree, she

was raised and educated in

Braintree schools and had

livcti in Quinc\ for o\er 5()

\ears. She wa^emploxed for

2'i \ears at the fornier Ra>-

theon Companv in Quuk\

She was an a-semhier and

later worked as a l>pist in

t+ie manufacturing ollice.

retiring in 1977. She previ-

ously worked as a presser

at the former Golden Rule

Cleaners in Braintree

She was an a\id seam-

stress and ehrocher and made

new homemade sweaters for

her tamilv.

Wife of the late Walter .\'.

Bova; mother of .Mane M
.Manupelli and her husband

Richard ot Qumev; grand-

mother of Cvnthia Mo(»re

ANNAB()V\

and her hii>hand Svott ot

Braintree, Rkhard Manu-

pelli and his wife .-Xpril of

Hal nJ Roberl Manu-

pelli .mJ ills V, ite Li-.: of

Bil!e!;..i L:ie.'!-_'randnK)lh-

er oi Si.o!t. Jv»Neph. Ciahri-

elle. ,AiiUion_\. .Nicholas.

.\oali and Logan, orie ot 15

>ihliriL:s ^he is survi'verj h\

.Margaret Taniillo ot Quines

and ,-\deline .Nacleno and

Yolanda Bonner, both of

Braintree

She IS also sur\i\ed by

man> nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree

.Memorial donations ma\

he made to the John .Adam»

Health Care Center .AciiM-

ties Department. 21 1 Frank-

lin St. Quinc>. .\1A (•: j 6s»

Larry Daigle, 63
Automobile Mechanic. IS Armv \eteran

.'\ tuncra! service tor

Larrv "Pa" Daigk-. f>3. ol

Braintree. lornierl> ot Quin-

c>. was conducted Uednes-

da\ in the Swcene) I^rorhcr--

Home \o\ fanerals, Quinc\

Mr, Daiiriedi. ," >. ^

Born in ( reer/v iiic. ,'S' auii

Carolina, he was iaised and

eda^aied ill Quiiicv s^hooK

and w.is a 1964 graduate

of Qunic} \<vTech, He had

li\ed in Braintree for 32

>ears. previous!) m Hull

and Quinc) and was a sum-

mer resident of Lac^Miia.

New Hampshire,

He was an automobile

mechanic tor ma.n\ \ears

and his passion was building

hot rods aiui iviotor.;. . ies

He was a I'nilcd Slate

^

.Arm_\ veter.in ot tlie V'le!-

nam er.i

Hi'
: d :>! r,or;; P\/^

\\

11 .::;. iX:;^!c. hroiher oi ;nc

late James PJaigle.

Meiaorial donatums ma}

be made to the Norwcl! \ .\'-\

and Hospice. 9] Longwater

CirJe. Norueil. MA (Co^l

or to the Korean \\a\ Veter-

ans ,Assv>ci,ition. 29 \\ood-

lawn Circle. Marshheld.

M.A'tZoSO

Anne Steele, 79

A funeral service for

Anne (Smith) Steele. 79. a

longtime Quincs resident,

was held Tuesday at the

Mortimer N. Peck-Russell

Peck Funeral Home. Brain-

tree.

Mrs. Steele died Oct. 2 at

the Southvvood at Norwell

Nursing Center.

Bom and raised in Mil-

ton, she was a graduate of

Milton High School.

In 1946 she moved to

Quincy at the time of her

marriage.

She was a member of the

Daughters of Scotia.

Wife of the late Herbert

J. Steele, she is survived bv

her de\oied children Mi-

chael Steele of Braintree.

Karen S Munsen married to

Walter Munsen of Cumber-

land. .Maine and Claire M
Goguen married to Paul J

Goguen of Rockland

She was the mother of

the late Herbert John Steele,

She is also survived by

three loving grandchildren.

Eric Munsen. Alex Goguen

and Anna Goguen

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery

Memorial donations may

be made to Father Bill's

Place. 3S Broad St,. Quincy.

.MA 02 169.

More Obituaries On Pages 28, 29
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John M. Fair, 50

Floor Installer

Alice T. Henebury, 93
Church Lector

A funeral Mass for John

M. Fair, 50, of Quincy. a

floor installer, was celebrat-

ed Oct. 7 in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Fair died Oct. 3 af-

ter a courageous battle with

cancer.

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident and a graduate of

North Quincy High School.

Mr. Fair worked as a

floor installer for Richard

Doyle Co. in Weymouth for

more than 20 years.

An avid Bruins & Red

Sox fan, John enjoyed being

with his children, he will be

remember as a wonderful

father and a devoted fam-

ily man. He will be sadly

missed by all those who
knew him.

The beloved son of John

M. and Lucille (Bulger) Fair

of North Quincy, he was

the husband of Kathleen

M. (Doocey) Fair. Devoted

father of Kelsey M. and

Shannon M. Fair and step-

father of Ryan and Ashley

JOHN M. FAIR

Baker, all of Quincy. Broth-

er of Brenda Harrington of

Weymouth, Robert J. Fair

of Boston, Diane Baiardi

of Hanson, Richard T. Fair

of Quincy, Cathy Barnes of

Hanson and the late David

Fair.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park. Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memonal donations may
be made to Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy. MA 02171.

James C. Orseno, 59
Worked for State of MA, US Navy Veteran

A funeral service for

James C. Orseno. 59, of

Quincy. was conducted Oct.

2 in the Keohane Funeral

Home. Quincy.

Mr. Orseno died Sept.

29.

Bom in Quincy. he was

a lifelong Quincy resident

and was employed and still

working for the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts in

the Department of Vital Sta-

tistics. He was also a United

States Navy veteran, serving

during the Vietnam era.

Son of the late Charles

P. and Ruth (Carroll) Ors-

eno; brother of Sheila Pitts

of NH, Linda Keane of

Medfield. Michael Orseno

of Weymouth. Thomas and

Peter Orseno, both of Quin-

cy and Charlene Conlon of

Weymouth.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery. Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St.,Framingham,MA

01701.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thought

fOR THi ^£i/(
Of all God ^s gifts to man , laughter

is one of the most subtle and is one

of the most precious. It has neither

nationality nor religion.As an equal-
izer, it has no equal.

Laughter is one of the greatest

contributions that has been given to

mankind,and is one ofthe best things

that one person can give to another.Comedians try to give

that gift to us by telling jokes or humorous stories, but

we don't always need an entertainer to make us laugh.

We can give laughter to others; others can give laughter

to us: and best of all, we can give it to ourselves.

When was the last time you had a good laugh at

yourself? When was the last time you were in an em-
barrassing situation and didn't know what to do or

say? And when you thought about it later, you realized

the joke was on your and you could have just laughed!

Laughing can make you feel better in an embarrassing

situation and it certainly is better than crying. . . So keep

it as an important part of your life. As the saying goes:

when you laugh, the world laughs with you; when you
cry, you cry alone . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

\ Service Famih Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street* Fall River. MA 02720 » {508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Alice

T. Henebury, 93, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, a

church lector, was celebra-

ted Tuesday in Most Blessed

Sacrament Quincy.

Miss Henebury died Oct.

3.

Her family and her faith

were the focal points of her

life. She was a member of

St. Margaret, St. Boniface

and Holy Trinity Parishes.

Miss Henebury was a

church lector, daily commu-

nicant and active in the reli-

gious education programs.

She worked at Com-

monwealth Chevrolet in

Boston for 40 years, retiring

in 1975.

Miss Henebury was a vo-

lunteer at the Germantown

Neighborhood Center and

an active member of the

Gull Point Yacht Club.

She was religious, gene-

rous, caring and indepen-

dent.

Beloved daughter of the

late Mark Henebury and

Mathilda (Dougherty), she

was the loving sister of Ma-

Madeline Santangelo
Worked For Howard Johnson's,

Stella Del Nord Chaplain

A funeral Mass for Mad-

eline (Simonelli) Santangelo

of Quincy, active in the Stel-

la del Nord of the Sons of

Italy, was celebrated Mon-

day in Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Santangelo died

Oct. 1

.

Her passion in life were

family gatherings. Planning

rian Foley and her husband family functions and caring

Robert of Quincy and the for all was her speciality.

ALICE T. HENEBURY MADELINE SANTANGELO

late William, Richard and

Paul Henebury.

Dear aunt of Paula Renzi

of Quincy, Bob Foley of

Canton, P.J. Foley of Quin-

cy and their spouses.

She is also survived by six

grand nieces and nephews

and many close friends.

Burial was in Mount

Benedict Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Boniface

Haiti Foundation, 400 North

Main St., Randolph, MA
02368.

Quincy, George Simonelli

of Braintree, Marion Panico
She enjoyed cooking and ^f Quincy, Josephine Bal-

crocheting and was an avid
^^^^i of Avon, Robert Simo-

Boston sports fan.

Upon retiring from How-

ard Johnson's Company, she

enjoyed being active in the

community.

nelli of Weymouth and the

late Mary Anastasi.

She was the grandmother

of Sandy, Eric, Gregory, To-

nia, Jason and the late An-
Mrs. Santangelo served ggi^

Irene McCarthy, 72
Bank Manager

A funeral Mass for and was a volunteer with the

Irene "Renie" McCarthy, American Red Cross. She

72, of Quincy, formerly of also enjoyed golf, traveling,

Dorchester and South Bos- writing and being with fam-

ton, was celebrated Oct. 3 ily and friends,

in St. Agatha's Church, East Daughter of the late

Milton. Charles W. and Irene C.

Ms. McCarthy died Sept. (DeNis) McCarthy; sister of

as chaplain for the Stella del

Nord of the Sons of Italy,

and was a member of the St.

Mary's Senior Group.

She was warm, caring

and selfless.

Beloved wife of Thomas

S. Santangelo of Quincy and

the late Charles L. Leofanti.

she was the loving mother

of C. Gary Leofanti of IL,

Chnstine M. and her hus-

band Stephen J. Spitz. Fal-

mouth and Stephen R. Leo-

fanti of Sagamore Beach.

Sister of Grace Sacco of

Quincy, Norma Pari of Hol-

brook, Chris Simonelli of

She is also survived by

eight great-grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Aunt Martha's

Youth Service Center. 19990

Governor's Highway. Olym-

pia Fields, IL 60461 or Old

Colony Hospice, 1 Credit

Union Way. Randolph. MA
02368

29.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton schools and was a 1956

graduate of the former Car-

dinal Cushing High School

in South Boston and at-

tended Burdette Business

School.

She was employed over

35 years in the banking in-

dustry. She was a retired

branch manager with the

former Shawmut Bank,

which merged, with Fleet

Bank shortly before her re-

tirement in 1996.

She was also a volunteer

with the Talking Informa-

tion Center with the Reading

for the Blind program for

WATD Radio in Marshfield

Robert D. McCarthy of NC,
^f g^^^^^y ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

Karen J. McCarthy of ME

Louis G. Boyd
Army Veteran, Auto Mechanic

A Celebration of Life Paula Vasconcelos and her

Service for Louis G. Boyd husband George of Sharon,

and the late Charles W. Mc-

Carthy, Jr.; aunt of Monica

Mannion, Patricia Higgins,

Denis McCarthy, Michael

McCarthy, Kevin McCarthy.

Robin Conrad and Karin

Mazzella.

She is also survived by

14 grandnieces and nephews

and three great-grandnieces

and nephew.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Beth Israel Dea-

coness Center Research, c/o

Office of Development, 333

Brookline Ave, Boston, MA
02215.

and auto mechanic, was held

Sept. 30 in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mr. Boyd died Sept. 26.

He was bom in Boston.

He served in the U.S.

Army from 1951 to 1954.

Donna Delcourt and her

husband Phillip of Wey-

mouth, John Boyd and his

wife Barbie of Whitman and

the late Leo Boyd.

He was the father in-law

of Peggy Boyd of Whitman,

brother of Mary O'Brien of

Holbrook, Donald Boyd of

He worked 10 years as an New York, Frank Boyd of

auto mechanic for the City Braintree, Dorothy Moore

of Quincy Highway Depart-

ment.

Mr. Boyd was an avid

sports fan, especially the

New England Patriots and

the Boston Red Sox.

He was a quiet and hum-

ble man who was very proud

of his family.

Beloved husband of the

of Gloucester, Billy Boyd

of Boston and six deceased

siblings.

He is also survived by

nine grandchildren, four

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, Central

<x^;<Mo^j<y>j<x>o<.<y>ooo<x<K<f<x<<yyxy>-./0<XK<<x><j<K^^

late Carol (Gavell) Boyd, NE Region, 30 Speen St.,

he was the loving father of Framingham. MA 01701

.

mKHlWi

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

y

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344
v><vx^(V>oo<xvxKxy><yx><>oo<xx>(V>oooo<v>^^

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

SJIVeterans
mLA Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Mary B. Butts, 81
Den Mother,

A funeral Mass for Mary

Bridge (Curran) Butts, 81,

of RtKkland, formerly of

North Quincy, a den mother

and rCD teacher, was cele-

brated Oct. 2 in Sacred Heart

Church. North Quincy.

Mrs. Butts died peace-

fully at home surrounded by

her family.

She had lived in North

Quincy for 79 years.

She was the beloved wife

of James J. Butts for 39

years

.

She was the loving

daughter of the late Joseph

and Ellen (Hallahan) Cur-

ran. of Scituate and Bunma-

hon. County VVaterford, Ire-

land; and the loving sister of

Joseph Curran and his wife

Joan of North Weymouth.

Her greatest joy was her

family.

She was the mother of:

Lt. Michael Butts, Quincy

Fire Department, and his

wife Trisha, of North Wey-

mouth; James Butts of Port

Norfolk; Marianne Hemp-

hill and her husband Paul,

of Marshfield; Captain Jo-

seph Butts, Manchester, NH
Fire Department, of Allen-

stow n. NH; John Butts and

his wife Cindy of Baldwin-

ville; and Eileen Adler and

her husband Philip of South

Natick.

She celebrated her grand-

children's accomplishments

by travelling to many art

shows, sporting events,

grandparents' day. gradua-

tions and ceremonies.

She was the grandmother

of: Christopher Butts and

his wife Jennifer of North

Weymouth; Stacey Butts

of North Weymouth; Abi-

gail Smith and her husband

Stefan of Concord, NH;

Lindsay Hemphill of Key

Colony Beach, FL; Kristen

Hemphill of Marshfield;

Shaylyn and Tara Butts of

Allenstown, NH; John and

Mark Butts of Baldwinville;

PFC Jessica Butts of Bald-

winville, currently stationed

in Iraq; and Evan Adler of

South Natick. She was the

proud Great Grandmother

of: Jonathan Osgood, and

Kyle and Keely Smith.

She is also survived by

her dear friend of 79 years.

CCD Teacher

MARY B. Bl TTS

Jean Moynihan of Quincy.

She was a dedicated full

time mother to her chil-

dren and those children

who found their way to her

doorstep. She always had an

extra place set at the dinner

table should anybody drop

by. She was well known for

her apple pies, lasagna and

turkey stuffing.

She was a Den Mother

for Cub Scouts and Webelos

Pack 28 for many years and

taught CCD at Sacred Heart

Church.

Mary travelled with her

family and fnends quite

extensively throughout the

U.S.. Canada and Ireland.

She was especially fond of

Newfoundland Canada and

proud of her Irish heritage;

she held her Irish citizenship

and found many missing

family links in her extensive

genealogy research. She

could often be found in the

dusty stacks of the library

or far corners of a cemeterv

conducting her extensive re-

search.

She was a graduate of

NQHS class of 1945. an

original member of the Koch

Club, and an active member

of the Quincy and Scituate

Historical Societies. Select

pieces of her historical re-

search have been published.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Han-

cock St.. Quincy.

Donations in memory of

Mary Bridget may be made

to Norwell Visiting Nurs-

es and Hospice Assoc. 91

Longwater Circle Norwell.

MA 02061 or Servants" of

Christ Ministry. 87 Maple

Street #A. Scituate. MA
02066

Helen Fanning, 82
A funeral Mass for Helen

(Sullivan) Fanning. 82. of

Hanover, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Sept. 30

in St. Mary of the Sacred

Heart Church. Hanover.

Mrs. Fanning died Sept.

27 at the Norwell Knoll

Nursing Home.

Born in Boston, she was

dedicated to her family and

her faith.

Wife of the late Joseph

Fanning; mother of Joseph

and his wife Bernadette

Fanning of ME, Robert

and his wife Kathleen Fan-

ning of Pembroke, Paul and

his wife Kathleen Fanning

of Hanover, Gerard and

his wife Joyce Fanning of

Rockland and mark and his

wife Maria Fanning of Nor-

well; great-grandmother of

the late Ethan; daughter of

the late Jeremiah and Rachel

Sullivan.

She is also survived by

12 grandchildren and one

great-granddaughter.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanover.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Norwell

VNA/Hospice, 91 Long-

water Circle. Norwell, MA
02061.

EdnaB.Colligan,86
Active In Ladies Sodality, Girl Scout Leader

A funeral Mass for Edna

B. (Bendell) Colligan. 86.

of North Quincy. active in

the ladies sodality at Sacred

Heart Church, was celebra-

ted Wednesday at Sacred

Heart Church. 386 Hancock

St.. North Quincy

Mrs. Colligan died Oct. 2

surrounded b> her de\oted

family.

She grew up in Brockton

and married John J. "Jack"

Colligan in 1946. She mo-

ved to Quincy and started

her family.

In her earlier years , she

was the head of the ladies

sodality at Sacred Heart

Church in North Quincy.

As her children grew she

took interest in their activi-

ties and became a leader in

both the Girls Scouts as well

as the Boy Scouts.

Mrs. Colligan was very

talented in cooking, sewing,

knitting, crocheting and lo-

ved to make things for oth-

ers. She enjoyed shopping

Pauline J. Roy
Past President Of Stella Del Nord

EDNAB.COLLKiA.N

Fire Department, she was

the cherished mother ot

Joanne I urner and her hus-

band David of North .\ttle-

boro and the late .Michael

Colligan. Devoted grand

mother of lina Delorev and

her companion Eric Romse\

of Franklin and lara Cor-

mier and her husband Br\an

of Cumberland, Rl. Loving

great grandmother of Nic-

holas and Ray Cormier. Sis-

ter of Robert and Edward

Bendell both of Brockton,

Mildred Blackmayr of

Woonsocket. Rl, Eleanor

Olson of FL and Elsie Finch

with her daughter, going to of W. Bndgewater. Edna is

bingo and traveling.

She always enjoyed her

tnps to Las Vegas and spen-

ding time at her home in

Flonda.

She will be remembered

as a petite lad\ who always

had a giant heart of gold. She

will be sadly missed by all

predeceased by a brother

and sister, she is also sur-

vived by man> nieces, nep-

hews and dear friends

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemeterv. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Han-

th(^se who had the pleasure cock St.. Quincy.

of knowning her. Memorial donations ma\

The beloved and devoted be made to \\'ork Inc . 3 Ar-

wife of 63 years to John J. Iington St. N.Qumcv. MA
Colligan. retired Quincy Oll'^l.

Mary A. Gothage, 82
Cafeteria Worker At Brockton HS

A funeral Mass for Mary

A. (Gentile) Gothage. 82. of

Quincy. w as celebrated Sept

.

30 in St. John's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Gothage died Sept.

25 at the Marina Bay Nurs-

ing & Rehabilitation Center.

Quincy.

Born in Boston, she

was raised and educated

in Quincy and graduated

from Quincy High School.

She moved to Brockton for

many years before moving

back to Quincy in 19^2. She

was a cafeteria worker at

Brockton High School for

20 years, retiring in 1992.

Wife of the late Bernard

J. Gothage; mother of Cher-

yl Doherty and her husband

Peter of Wollaston; grand-

mother of Michael F. and

Cristina M Dohertv . sister

of Ann DiBona of Quinc)

and the late Richard Gen-

tile. Eddie Gentile (QPD).

Margaret Paige and Violet

DiTommaso.

Interment was in Calvar\

Cemetery. Brockton

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonhglio Funeral Ht)me.

QuincN.

Memorial donations ma\

be made to the American

Cancer Societ\. 30 Speen

St.. Framingham. .\1.A

01701.

Raymond J. Lotti, Jr., 81
Worked at Raytheon Corp.,

Armed Serv

A .Memorial Mass tor

Raymond J. Lotti. Jr., 81 , of

Naples. FK^rida and Quinc).

will be celebrated Oct. 12 at

8 a.m. at St. John's Church.

Quincy.

Mr. Lotti died Sept. 18

at the AVOW Hospice in

Naples. FL.

He had been retired in

Naples for 20 years w here he

was an active member of the

Vanderbilt lowers Associa-

tion. Prior to his retirement,

he was a longtime member

ices Veteran

of the .Adams Heights Men's

Club o\ Quinc) and was

a 25-\ear plus emplo\ee

ol the Raytheon Corp and

served in the armed tt)rces

Husband o\ the late El-

eanor Lotti; brother of the

late Doris (Lotti) Melchu)n

no and John Jack" Lotti:

brother in-law of Nick .Mel-

chionno.

He is also survived by

four nieces, two nephews,

two great-nieces and ti\e

great-nephews

A funeral .Mass tor Pau

line Joan (DeCarln Ro) ol

.Melboiirn. Ma . formerl)

ot Quint > was celebraicd

Aug 22 at ihe Saint John the

Evangelist ( atholic Church.

Viera, Fla

Mrs R()\ died Aug 14

Interment was m .\r

Imgton National Cemeterv.

Sept 23

She was a devoted mother

who loved to cook and was

verv active in the church and

the Carder ot Sons ot Italv in

America

.Mrs Ro\ was the past

president of the Stella Del

.Nord Lodge ^1436 and past

manager ot the Sons ot Ital).

Quinc v.

She w ill be missed bv all

those v\ho knew her

Beloved wife of the late

William Ro), she was the

loving mother of Cathv.

Barbara, and William

She w as the grandmother

of Nathan and Ryan and

Francis B
Chemical

A funeral Mass tor Iran-

cis B "Frank" Gilmore.

of Quinc). was celebrated

Sept. 29 in St. Ann's Church.

\\olla^lon

.Mr. Gilmore died Sept

26

He worked as a chemi-

cal engineer tor the Gillette

Companv in South Boston

for 28 vears before retiring

in 1987'.

Husband of Marv (Fla-

hertv ) Gilmore; father ot

Ann Mane. Fhomas and

Patricia Gilmore. all of

FArM\K.I.K()\

great-grandmother ot ,Ma

riah and F)oniinic

She was tlie daughter o|

the late Edith and John De-

Carh

She was the sister of John.

Al. C'hicki. Susan. F,die and

Phvjhs and sister ot the late

Frank, .lo-^eph. Luc>. Chr)

-

sv. .Angle and Louise

She In aKo survived b\

manv niece-^ and nephews

.Memorial donations mav

be made to the Scholar-

ship Fund - Stella fX-l .NOrd

#1436. c o I2f) Quarrv St .

Quincv..MA()2l69

. Gilmore
Engineer

Dorchester and Beverl>

Cjilmitre .Arki ot Braintree.

brother ot the late Helen

Kenned) and .Mane Jovce

He IS also survi\ed bv

nine grandc hildren and three

great-grandchildren

Interment was in the MA
.National Cemeterv. Bourne

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincv

Memorial donations mav

be made t(^ Father Bill's

Place. 3X Broad St .Quincv.

MAu21hv

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNFX^M. .SFRV1CL.S

"Carni^ for uoiir life's iouiijcy"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Scnlci' times and directions (it:

www.dolanfuneral.com

T HL DOLAN FAMILY

\V Craig

Paul f.

'

Frederick |.

Courtney
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King Crossword
ACROSS 40 Highly rated entertainment

1 Fishing spear 42 Blackbird org.

5 Impale 43 Speak 21 Son of Noah
9 Supreme eloquently 22 Hawkeyes'

Being 48 Heavy weight home
12 Hodgepodge 49 Neighborhood 23 Double-check

13 Met melody 50 Hemingway 24 Egress

14 Anger nickname 26 Bleacherites

15 April 51 Hydrocarbon 27 MGM motto

papenwork suffix start

17 "Do the Right 52 Scream 28 Foil's kin

Thing" director 53 Location 29 "Death in

18 Elbow Venice"

counterpart DOWN author

19 Private 1 Understood 31 Big road

instructor 2 Carte lead-in 34 Shade source

21 Fathered 3 Repair 35 Censors, in a

24 Relaxation 4 Like a snake's way
25 Took care of tongue 37 Yoko of music

weeds 5 Fill to excess 38 Fence opening

26 PC peripheral 6 Verifiable 39 A party to

30 Lamb's dam 7 Atmosphere 40 Skating jump

31 Anna of 8 Small 41 October

"Scary Movie" chickens birthstone

32 Coll. transcript 9 Of the best 44 100 square

Stat quality meters

33 Dadaism 10 Sandwich 45 Spigot

pioneer treat 46 Nasdaq debut

35 Existed 11 Antelope's 47 Heathcliff, for

36 Pub orders playmate one

37 Bygone 16 Conclusion

38 Greedy cry 20 GIs'

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^^^18 m- 20

21 22 23 ^^^24 ^H
25 ^H26 27 28 29

30 m' 32

33 34 ^35
^36 ^^^37

38 39 40 41 ^^^H
42 43 44 45 46 47

48 49

1
50

51 52 53
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle desigr>ed to spell

out your fortune. CoiMit the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key numlier Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

iS> 2009 King FaaturM Syndicaie, Inc World rights reserved

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

luajaiiip S! jEiioo s.ijid 9 Buissioi si jey uo aduis 9
peppE SI JBis P 6u!ssiuj SI jeqssojo £ jusjsjjip si

jieq S.1J19 z jeiieius Si Assjef uo jauan i saouejawiQ

TWvia

1

,

GEOGRAPHY. On which

of the Japanese islands would

you find Mount Fuji?

2. FAMOUS PEOPLE: What

did gangster Al Capone die

of?

test byFifi

Rodnguez
7, U.S. PRESIDENTS: How
many U.S. states are named

after a president?

8. LITERATURE: Who
wrote under the pseudonym

of Lewis Carroll?

3. MOVIES: What 1980s

movie featured characters

named Westley, Buttercup

and Inigo Montoya?

4. PSYCHOLOGY: What

would someone who suffered

from chorophobia be afraid

of?

5. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What kind of creature is a

porbeagle?

6. SCIENCE: What scientist,

also known as the father of

taxonomy, discovered that

some flowers open at certain

times each day and can be

used to tell time?

MAGIC MAZE

9. FOOD & DRINK: What

are capers?

10. MUSIC: What does the

musical notation "da capo"

mean?

Answers

1

.

Honshu

2. Syphilis

3. "The Princess Bride"

4. Dancing

5. Shark

6. Carolus Linnaeus

7. Only one -- Washington

8. Charles Dodgson

9. Pickled flower buds

10. From the beginning

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

ASIAN STOCK
> EXCHANGES

WHDAXOUDQNN LKHA
EBYVSMNPMJ EHEB I

Y v(m a l a y s I a)p T Q O B

LIGDLNIARHABBYA
WTRIPIASMILKIFR
DBAYWH IWEULTSQA
OHMKICFDINIABZI
TXWUSQONAAOINRD
LJHFDCAMWPTDAKU
YWVTSQMUPANNNLA
KIHFEAKCBJZIYIS

f ind the listed words in the diagram Ihey run in all directions

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Anfiman Indonesia Kuwait Saudi Arabia

Bahrain Iran Malaysia Sri Lanka

China Israel Nepal Taiwan

India Japan Oman •

1 Salome^ s

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

A changing situation calls for a

change in plans. Although you

might prefer the schedule you

had already worked up, you

could do better by agreeing to

make the needed adjustments.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

That once seemingly rock-solid

proposition you favored might

be hiding some .serious flaws.

Take time to check it more care-

fully and question anything that

seems out of kilter.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Finish up those lingering tasks

so that you can then arrange to

spend some time in quiet reflec-

tion. This will go a long way

in restoring both your physical

and spiritual energies.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

A family situation could heat up

and boil over unless you deal

with it as soon as possible Try

to persuade other family mem-

bers to w(uk with you to help

cool things down.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Cheer up, Kitty Cat! That low

feeling will begin to ebb by

midweek, and you should be

back in the social swiri in time

for the weekend. A long-post-

poned deal could be starting up

again.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Going too fast and

too far on too little knowledge

could be risky. Best to slow

down and check for any gaps in

your information. It's what you

don't know that could hurt you.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Trying to make peace

among quarreling family mem-
bers, friends or colleagues can

be tough. Expect some resis-

tance, maybe even some ex-

pressions of resentment. But

stay with it

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Changing your

mind doesn't have to be a prob-

lem once you realize that you

might have good and sufficient

cause to do so. Make your ex-

planations clear and complete.

Good luck.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) An un-

kept promise can be irksome

and easily raise the Archer's

ire. But instead of getting into

a confrontation, take time to

check why someone you relied

on came up short.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 1 9) A new workplace

distraction creates an unneces-

sary delay. The sooner you deal

with it, the better for all con-

cerned. A personal matter also

should be attended to as soon as

possible.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Once again, the

Aquarian's gift for applying

both practical and creative

methods to resolve a situation

makes all the difference. Per-

sonal relationships thrive dur-

ing the weekend.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) A relationship appears to be

losing its once-strong appeal

for reasons that might be dif-

ferent from what you think. An
open and honest talk could lead

to some surprising revelations.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

life is bound by your belief that

character counts more than any-

thing else.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: I equals L

QNHQ FML KJ JY NKXJMQA, NA

RAVKRAR QY lAFHIlL VNHPFA

NKJ PHGA QY NHXXL GHPP.

1 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

ASIAN STOCK
EXCHANGES

1 d s

1
1 1 3 A

1

3 N 3

V d V d V 3 u V N i

1 i 3 o d X V AA 1 N V

3 N V I' V^ W 1 9

N 3 a 1 o^H s 3 1 V ^H
N 3 3 a i s N td 3 X V W

V d 9 I s 1 u V d I 3 M 3

W 3 a 1:1 X V d a 3 H

3 s V 3 |Ha 3 U 1 S

U i n 1 I 3 3 N M l^^l
3 3 "1

1

N d n 1 3 U X V i

3 U 1 V 1 fai V

1
1 1

a e V i S d d V 9

®2(X)9 King Features, Inc.

Cyptoqulp

ANSWER:
uuet/^ Ajjbh o) SLueu sjli 96ueq3 A||e69|
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United First Parish Church
The Spirituality Film

Discussion Group will meet

Friday, Oct. 9 at 7 p.m. at

United First Parish Church.

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

The group will review

starring Dustin Hottman as

a 1 21 -year-old white man

who was adopted by Indians

as a child.

There will be an optional

potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m.

followed by the film at 7

REi.ieieN
Talent Show To Benefit

House For Homeless Veterans

the film "Little Big Man," p.m.

WoUaston Congregational
Wollaston Congregation-

al Church United Church of

Christ, 48 Winthrop Ave.,

will worship Sunday at 10

a.m.

All are welcome.

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise

Gifford, pastor, will preach

a sermon entitled "Joy In

Giving: Giving In Joy."

Peter Johnston, minister

of Music, will play.

Assisting worship will

be Marie McDonald, aco-

lyte; Leanne Walt, pastoral

resident; Phyllis Dixon, lay

reader; and Lois Root will

assist in worship.

Church School for grades

K-6 happen at that hour,

with Lisa Hellmuth. church

school director, and Yvt)nne

Ratner. and Andrea Ford,

teachers.

A coffee hour, hosted by

Florence Clifford, will fol-

low. For more information,

visit www.wollycong.org.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center, will

have a Sunday worship ser-

vice and Church School at

10a.m.

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers.

Following the worship

service there will be a Fel-

rhe congregation of

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church, 444 Washington

St., will host the "Cats-n-

Hals" lalent show Saturda}.

Oct, 17.

A simple supper uill pre-

cede the event at 6 p.m. in

the Social Hall There will

also be an auction featur-

ing a baseball signed by Red

Sox star Jacob) Hllsburv.

Tickets are $8 for adults.

$6 for children, under 12

Proceeds from this event

will be used to bu\ energy-

saving appliances for the Fr

McCarths House ior for-

merl) homeless veterans

1 he home in Quincy Point is

part of Fr. BiH's/Mainspring

House "housing lirst"' pri)-

gram effort

The church will celebrate

Sunda> worship Sunda\.

Oct II.

Re\ Ann Su/.edell v\ill

preach the sermon "Comfort

and Challenge
'

Chris .Mende/ will serve

as deacon of the da) Vir

ginia Anderson will be the

lay reader.

Coffee and retieslimeni-

will jollovv the service in so

cial hall

Ihe church is also eol-

lecting canned vegetables

(especialK baked beans) for

Interfaith Social Servicer

until the end of the month.

Donations are accepted

on Sunda)s and transported

tolSS.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs .Neck Congregu Lord

""

tional Church. 310 .Manet paul Younie and .Mark

Ave., will hold its regular paiil will serve for the Dia

worship service Sandav at conate.

9 30a.m. A fellowship coffee hour

.All are welcome to at ui|| be held following the

lend rvice

Ihe choir will perloni.

the anthem "Here I Am

First Church Of Squantum
first Churcli of Squan L'mup nieet^ .Monda. - at

"^

turn. U>4 Belleviie kd . p ni

Scjuantuni, will hold wor A fiber .Arts group meets

ship service and Sundav I uesdavs at *> ^d a m
school at 10 am Sundav ,A Men- Breakfast ix held

Children ages ,'- and up Saturdav s at H a m
are invited to participate in for more information

.

the Sunda> school program email firstchurchsquan

Women's faith Journe;. tuir; " vcn/on net

Stations Of Ihe Cross

Community United Methodist

Ihe f^ol} .Name Socictv

will lead the St>itions of the

( ross at St .losepti- Par-

ish. 5>() V\ashington St . at

7 p.m on the second Fridav

of each month i weather per-

mitting).

,AII are invited d' partici-

pate

iJurinL' Lent, the Station^

ol the ' ;
I.-, w ill he eel

ebrated everv |-rida\ night

(Weather permitting i from

Feb 19 to .March Kv

Tom Coronite will preach lowship Time in the Allen

"How Far Will You Go?" Parlor. All are welcome.

Union Congregational Church
Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd..

Wollaston, will hold is

monhtly Community Spa-

ghetti Supper Saturday. Oct.

10 at 6 p.m.

The menu includes spa-

ghetti, salad, rolls and but-

ters and dessert, all for $5

per person.

The public is invited to

attend.

Quincy Community

I'nited Methodist Church.

40 Beale St,. Wollaston.

Sunday worship service is

at 10:30 a.m. with Dr. Susan

Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at 9

a.m. and Sunday School be-

gins at 10: 15 a.m.

Lector will be Liz Buc-

cella; ushers are Bill Mor-

risse> and Paul Nogueira.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed bv Margaret Buckle).

Susan Little and Agnes Wil-

liams.

Satuda>. Oct. 10 will be

Black and Orange Night

with a Pot Luck Supper. All

are welcome.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

'Change For Change'
Ihe Quincv Communit)

I nited\lethodi>t Church. 40

Beale St . in asking persons

with loose change to toss

them \nU) a j)lastic v\ater

bottle located in the upstairs

back hallwa) of the church

The "Change for Change"

collection, an idea initiated

bv John O'Connor. chairman

ot the church's finance

committee, will be used to

proMde gi'l certificates tor

food tor hungrv neighbors

riuirch members said the

loose change will add up and

be a real help to someone

For more information, call

the church office at ^1
"-"""3-

3319.

Assemblies of God

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Quincy HeCigion Directory^
Evangelical

uantum Christian Fellowship

t Uue?*c'
^ ^r.- '

.'.Sue 5'

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton , MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
" Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible , handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday l\^asses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3;30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Harviicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

Sunday School Classes Begin

Congregational

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center.6I7-479-73CK)

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.()R(;

Sunday Worship Service &
Communion & Church School

Mr. Tom Coronite will preach

"How Far Will You Go?"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

Methodist

•<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. • 617-773-7432

Sunday

Worship 10 AM
Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^.^^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us'

Sunday Worship 10 a.m

with Pastor Michael Fehan

nanOicafz-

3tie Disc. _

''?-5878c'

KVANGHLICAI.
CONGRKGATIONAL ( HI RC H
65.\e'Ahur> \\e.N i^ii:;u'. MA 0:~!

Rev. Francis Balki. \\ '

Contt'mporan Worship: buno,

Web site: http:'7wwH.eccquinc>.(>r^

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10.30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7;30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 915
Sunday - Q:()()

An eealitarian cimiireization

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St. Quincy • 617-472-2345

945 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let US be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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LEGAL NOTICE Z]
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDERNO. 2009-213

ORDERED: September 29, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

StieeL.

Young
Street

Side From JiL
@64 Atlantic Street

Type of Regulation
Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

10/8/09

LEGAL NOTICE z\
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO: 2009-214

ORDERED: September 29, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JSL Type of Regulation

Appleton

Street

@ 61 Atlantic Street Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

10/8/09

LEGAL NOTICE J
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO.: 2009-215

ORDERED: September 29, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

pgl ETE THE FOLLOWING

Street

Granite

Street

Side From JiL

@ 318-320 Granite Street

@ 324-326 Granite Street

Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

10/8/09

LEGAL NOTICE

ADD THE FOLLOWING

STREET
Merrymount
Road

INTFRSECTING WITH DIRECTION
Hancock Westbound

Street

Quincy Community United Methodist

Church To Host Domestic Violence Awareness

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

will host Domestic Violence

Awareness Sunday at its

10:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday, Oct. 18 to raise

awareness regarding the

crime of domestic violence.

Anna Roger, outreach

and education advocate

from D.O.V.E. (Domestic

Violence Ended), Inc., will

be the guest speaker.

The Clothesline will also

Esther Sanger
The Esther R. Sanger

Center for Compassion

needs volunteers to make

emergency food deliveries

in Quincy and throughout

the South Shore.

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-216

ORDERED: September 29, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

TYPE OF REGULATION
STOP SIGN

A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

10/8/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-211

ORDERED: September 29, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows: J r. ,

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

visit the church. This is a lit-

eral clothesline on which T-

shirts designed by survivors

of abuse are hung; it will

hang in the church's Fellow-

ship Hall.

Literature will also be

available.

"It's critically impor-

tant for us to be educated

about domestic violence

and the forms it may take,"

said the Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden, pastor of the

church.

"Twenty people have

been killed through acts of

domestic violence from Oct.

1, 2088 to Oct. 1, 2009 -

and that's in Massachusetts

alone."

The names of Massachu-

setts residents killed through

domestic violence will be

read during the worship ser-

vice, and a candle will be lit

in honor of each of them.

For more information,

call the church office at 61 7-

773-3319.

Center Seeking Volunteer Drivers

Volunteers are also need-

ed to assist in making food

deliveries; and to work in

the Food for Families pan-

try.

Volunteering hours are

flexible.

Those interested in vol-

unteering, or for more in-

formation about programs

of the Sanger Center, call

617-847-6%7.

LEGAL NOTICE

App THE FOLLOWING

Stteet

Edgewater

Drive

Side From JSL

@ 131 Edgewater Dr.

Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

United States

Postal Sen/ice

Statement of Ownership,

Management and

Circulation

1. Publication Title: The

Quincy Sun.

2. Publication Number
USPS 45-3060.

3. Filing Date: October 1,

2009.

4. Issue Frequency:

weekly.

5. Number of Issues

Published Annually: 52

6. Annual Subscription

Price: $25.00.

7. Complete Mailing

Address of Known Office

of Publication (Not Printer)

(Street, city, county, state,

and ZlP+4): 1372 Hancock

St., Quincy (Norfolk County),

MA 021 69. :

Contact Person: Donna

Gray.

Telephone Number: 617-

471-3100.

8. Complete Mailing

Address of Headquarters

or General Business Office

of Publisher (Not Printer):

1372 Hancock St., Quincy,

MA 021 69.

9. Full Names and
Complete Mailing Addresses

of Publisher, Editor and

Managing Editor (Do not

leave blank)

Publisher (Name and

complete mailing address):

Robert H. Bosworth, 315

Twin Lakes Drive, Halifax,

MA 02338.

Editor (Name and complete

mailing address): Robert H.

Bosworth, 315 Twin Lakes

Drive, Halifax, MA 02338.

Managing Editor(Name and

complete mailing address):

Robert H. Bosworth, 315

Twin Lakes Drive, Halifax,

MA 02338.

Owner (Do not leave

blank. If publication is owned

by a corporation, give the

name and address of the

corporation immediately

followed by the names and

addresses of all stockholders

owning or holding 1 percent

or more of the total amount

of stock. If not owned by

a corporation, give the

names and addresses of the

individual owners. If owned

by a partnership or other

unincorporated firm, give its

name and address as well

as those of each individual

owner. If the publication is

published by a nonprofit

organization, give its name

and address.)

Full Name and Complete

Mailing Address: The Quincy

Sun Publishing Co., Inc.,

1372 Hancock St., Quincy,

MA 02169; Dororthy M.

Bosworth, 111 Parkside

Ave., Braintree, MA 02184;

Robert H. Bosworth, 315

Twin Lakes Drive, Halifax,

MA 02338; Marcia OConnell,

40 Hatherly Rd., Quincy, MA
02170.

11. Known Bondholders,

Mortgagees, and Other Secu-

rity Hold^s Owning or Holding

1 Percent or More of Total

Amount of Bonds, Mortgages,

or Other Securities. None.

1 2. Tax Status (For comple-

tion by nonprofit organizations

authorized to mail at nonprofit

rates) (check one). The pur-

pose, function, and nonprofit

status of this organization and

the exempt status for federal

income tax purposes: not ap-

plicable.

13. Publication Title: The

Quincy Sun.

14. !3sue Date for Circula-

tion Data Below: September

24, 2009.

15. Extent and Nature of

Circulation:

Average No. Copies Each

Issue During Preceding 12

Months, a Total Number of

Copies {Net press run) 7000.

b. Paid and/or Requested Cir-

culation (1) Paid/Requested

Outside-County Mail Sub-

scription Stated on Form 3541

.

{include advertiser'sproofand

exchange copies): 679. (2)

Paid In-County Subscriptions

{include advertiser's proof

and exchange copies): 3108

(3) Sales Through Dealers

and Carriers, Street Vendors,

Counter Sales, and Other

Non-USPS Paid Distribution

2700 (4) Other Classes Mailed

Through the USPS: 2. c.

Total Paid and/or Requested

Circulation [Sum of 15b. (1),

(2), (3), and (4)]: 6469. d. Free

Distribution by Mail {Samples,

complimentary, and other

free) (1) Outside-County as

Stated on Form 3541 : 0; (2)

In-County as Stated on Form

3541: 0; (3) Other Classes

Mailed Through the USPS:

0. e. Free Distribution Outside

the Mail {Carriers or other

means): 150. f. Total Free

Distribution {Sum of 15d. and

15e.): 1 50. g. Total Distribution

{Sum of 15c. and Wfj: 6639;

h. Copies not Distributed: 361

.

i. Total {Sum of 15g. and h.):

7000. j. Percent Paid and/or

Requested Circulation {15c.

divided by 15g times 100):

98%.

No. Copies of Single Issue

Published Nearest to Filing

Date. a. Total Number of

Copies {Net press run) 7000.

b. Paid and/or Requested Cir-

culation (1) Paid/Requested

Outside-County Mail Sub-

scription Stated on Form

3541. {include advertiser's

proof and exchange copies):

650. (2) Mailed in County Paid

Subscriptions stated on PS

Form 3541 {include advertis-

er's proofand exchange cop-

ies): 3102 (3) Sales Through

Dealers and Carriers, Street

Vendors, Counter Sales,

and Other Non-USPS Paid

DistributlonOutside USPS®
2831 (4) OtherClasses Mailed

Through the USPS: 2. c.

Total Paid and/or Requested

Circulation [Sum of 15b. (1),

(2), (3), and (4)1:6565.6. Free

Distribution by Mail {Samples,

complimentary, and other

free) (1) Outside-County as

Stated on Form 3541 : 0; (2)

In-County as Stated on Form

3541: 0; (3) Other Classes

Mailed Through the USPS:

0. e. Free Distribution Outside

the Mail {Carriers or other

means): 150. f. Total Free

Distribution {Sum of 15d. ana

15e.): 150. g. Total Distribu-

tion {Sum of 15c. and 15f):

6735; h. Copies not Distrib-

uted : 265. i. Total (Sum oHSg.

andh.): 7000. j. Percent Paid

and/or Requested Circulation

{15c. divided by 15g times

100): 98%.

16. Publication of State-

ment of Ownership. Publica-

tion required. Will be printed

in the Oct. 8, 2009 issue of

this publication.

17. Signature and Title of

Editor, Publisher, Business

Manager, or Owner: Robert

H. Bosworth, Publisher. Date:

September 30, 2009.

I certify that all information

furnished on this form is true

and complete. I understand

that anyone who furnishes

false or misleading infor-

mation on this form or who
omits material or information

requested on the form may be

subject to criminal sanctions

(including fines and imprison-

ment) and/or civil sanctions

(including civil penalties).

10/8/09

10/8/09
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Houghs Neck Book Club Meets Oct. 19

A new Houghs Neck

book club will hold its first

meeting Monday, Oct. 19

at 7:30 p.m. at the Houghs

Neck Maritime Center, 187

Bayview Ave., Quincy.

All are welcome.

Sponsored by Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church, the book club will

meet regularly to discuss

books that explore issues of

faith and spirituality.

The group's inaugural

selection. The Shack: Whera

Tragedy Confronts Eternity

LEGAL NOTICE

by William Paul Young, has

become a popular b(X)k club

selection for its inspiring

story about embracing hope

and faith in the face of over-

whelming grief and loss.

For directions or more

information, call 617-479-

8778.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-226

ORDERED: September 29, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING
SlEeet Side From 1q Type of Regulation

Rodman
Street

@ 16 Rodman Street Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY,
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
10/8/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-212

ORDERED: September 29, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

in Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From 1q Type q! Regulation

Claremont

Avenue
@19 Claremont Avenue Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
10/8/09

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2425EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Harry C. Johnson

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 08/09/2008

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Maureen A. Johnson
of Quincy, MA be appointed

executor/trix, named in the

will to serve.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/Q4/2QQ9.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: September 25, 2009
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/8/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2177EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

James F. Sullivan III

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 07/06/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that James
S. Timmins of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
10/21/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection Is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) In accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: September 1 , 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/8/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2414EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Michael P. McAteer

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 08/30/2009

To ail persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Kathleen Manning of

Braintree, MA, Patricia A.

Clark of Quincy, MA be ap-

pointed executorArix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/M/20Q9

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection Is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: September 24, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/8/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P2362EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Harold Angelo DIMattio

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 03/13/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed requesting that Stephen

J. DIMattio of Greensboro,

MD or some other suitable

person be appointed admin-

istrator of said estate to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/04/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: September 21 , 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/8/09

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2410EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

in the Estate of:

Dororthy B. Wrigley a/k/a

Dorothy Brown Wrigley

Late of: Quincy, MA 02170

Date of Death: 09/01/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Lois W. Graham of Gulf

Breeze, Fl, Wallace W. Wrig-

ley of Woolwich, ME, Richard

R. Navins of Wellesley, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/04/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date September 24. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/8/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2413EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Paul M Moul

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 08/13/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Diane M DeRubeis of

Weymouth. MA. Dorinda M
Fergason of Weymouth. MA
be appointed executor/trix.

named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/04/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: September 24, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/8/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2375EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Stanley F Spink a/k/a

Stanley Foster Spink, Sr

Late of: Quincy. MA 02169
Date of Death 08/11/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Carol

Ann Ouding of Kalamazoo
Ml be appointed executor/

trix. named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (lOOOAM) ON
11/04/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date; September 22. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/8/09

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING

A Public Information Meeting will be held by MassHighway
to discuss the replacement of the Fore River Bndge on Route

3A between Quincy and Weymouth.

WHERE: The Fore River Clubhouse
16 Nevada Road
Quincy, MA 02169

WHEN: Thursday, October 8, 2009 @ 7 p.m.

PURPOSE: The purpose of this meeting is to provide the

public with the opportunity to become fully acquainted with the

proposed replacement of the Fore River Bridge on State

Route 3A behween Quincy and Weymouth Public com-

ments on the temporary bndge construction process and the

design critena for the permanent bridge are encouraged

PROPOSAL: The Massachusetts Highway Department

is undertaking a project to provide a permanent replacement

for the Fore River Bndge carrying State Route 3A over the

Weymouth Fore River between Quincy and Weymouth The
main objective of the project is to provide a safe and efficient

permanent replacement tor the existing temporary bridge

while minimizing impacts to the surrounding communities,

businesses, and resources The twenty-five percent design

process began In October 2008 and construction is anticipated

to begin in 2011.

The Fore River Club House is accessible to all in compliance

with the ADA/Title II. However, persons in need of AD A/Title II

accommodations should contact Nathaniel Cabral-Curtis by

phone (617-482-7080), facsimile (617-482-7417), or email

(ncabral-curtis@hshassoc.com)

In case of inclement weather, meeting cancellation an-

nouncements will be posted on the MassHighway website

http://www.mass.gov/mhd

LUISA PAIEWONSKY FRANK A TRAMONTOZZI PE
COMMISSIONER CHIEF ENGINEER

10/8/09

We need

you #
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raaDe
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetnietal uxiis,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises

USEFIL TOOLS, AIL IRADKS.
New England history txHiks

Collections; old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

DavistoH nmuscum.or^

e-Store & antique sale! i

FOR SALE

Statioivary Bike
Vital Fitness 25

1

Stationary Bike

$50M
617-328-5942 ,0^2

SENIOR NEWS
St. Mary's Seniors'
October Activities
-Foxwoods Casino Trip 10/15

^Italian Luncheon 10/20

-Fall Foliage Tour/Luncheon 10/29

617-786-1225 for information

10/8

Please Recycle This
Newspaper

CRAFT FAIR

SERVICES

Appliance Repair
Same Day Service On

Washers, Dryers, Ranges,

Refrigerators, Dishwashers,

Central AG's, Heat pumps.

781-985-9460

PRIVATE TUTORING

Paul E. Gagnon
617-472-1071

BASIC ENGLISH SKILLS: Grammar,

Writing, Reading comprehension,

MCAS& SAT preparation

SERVICES

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #15254A« Insured

Call Jack

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

617-610-8814
12/24

10/15

HANDYMAN
35 years experience

Painting. Carpentry,

Rooting, Gutters Cleaning

Free Estimates

781-871-9752

617-571-1744

HELP WANTED
lO/S

SEAMSTRESS/
TAILOR

FOR

Adams Cleaners
in Business 50 years

BC/BS Available

flexible hours.

781-363-1749
617-471-9639

10/15

PERSONAL
Thank you St. Anthony

for your help.

Thank you St. Jude

for favors granted.

m$iii?r
buddu/iq & duiqi/i

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie

BBS 617-786-1648
—I

—

See our Webs/te www.mainstreetbuild.com mh

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC#1 473032

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

10/8

Did I see you yet? If so,

thanks for a great time. .

.

Love you all, Janice

10/8

CRAFT FAIR

St. Albert the Great Church Haii

1 130 Washington St. (Rte. 53), Weymouth

Annual Craft Fair, Sat., Oct. 17, 9am - 3pm

Many craft items including: ornaments, jewelry,

hand-painted items, photography, seasonal items,

crocheted items, homemade vinegars,

jams & butters, baskets, doll clothes & more!

Raffle & Baked Goods Table

No Admission Fee ~ Handicap Accessible
10/15

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE

RECEIVE FREE VACATION

Voucher United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mammograms,

Breast Cancer info www.ubcf.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

MISCELLANEOUS

info FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-888-

468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF!

Do you earn $800 in a day? Your

own local candy route. Includes

25 Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

Affiliated with major national

earner. A great business oppor-

tunity! Upcoming Webinar Oct.

14th. Please send inquiries to:

agencyforsaleT6A@aol.com or

Fax: 866-296-7535

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CHIMNEY & HEARTH PROD-
UCTS Flexible Chimney Liner

kits, Caps, Chase Covers, Na-

poleon Stoves. Save 10% - On-

line Code NE9 FREE Same Day

Shipping. Life Time Warranty.

www.chimneylinerinc.com

EARL'S POWER WASH/EXTE-

RIOR PAINTING. Washing start-

ing at $150. Licensed/insured,

hard working, honest contractor.

Free estimates. Credit cards ac-

cepted. Licensed: CT-#501225,

Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-4650,

www.aehomeimprovements.

com

LAND FOR SALE
Sunday River Maine Area Steal

this Now! 60 acres $79,900!!!

90% Financing MUST SELL

NOW! Surveyed, Warranty

Deed, Guaranteed buildable.

Call northernacres.com NOW!
1-877-640-5263-7 days

DISCOUNTED MAINE LAND-

Limington - 4 permitted house

lots being sold as package deal.

23 total acres (5.75 ac avg)

Only 2 hours from Boston. All

for $172,500. Northern Land

Partners (207)838-3405

NAPLES, MAINE - Tremen-

dous opportunity to acquire a

117 acre recreational property

in much desired Lakes Region.

Rustic log cabin included. Seri-

ous calls only. $689K 207-879-

9229

NYS: OUR BEST LAND BAR-

GAINS FOR HUNTERS Whole-

sale, discounted properties.

5-350 acre tracts. Free land cat-

alog. Financing available, cash

discounts. Free closing costs.

Credit cards accepted. Visit

www.landandcamps.com

PULASKI-SALMON RIVER

AREA Land and camps for fish-

erman, hunters and snowmobil-

ers on trail system. 5AC-Little

Salmon River-$1 9,900. 12AC

Amboy Bass Lake-$69,900.

8AC-0neida Lake Area-

$25,900. Over 50 tracts, near

the Salmon River, Redfield Res-

ervoir and Oneida Lake. Cabins

built on-site for under $20,000!

Call 800-229-7843 or visit v\ww.

LandandCamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train

for a high paying Aviation Main-

tenance Career. FAA approved

program. Financial aid if quali-

fied - Housing available. CALL

Aviation Inst, of Maintenance

(888) 349-5387

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-055

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

October 20, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services & Dan Flynn, III for a Special PermitA/ariance

to demolish the existing single family home and construct a

24-unit apartment building in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 1 7.20.040 (lot area) and Chapter 1 7.28.020 (parking)

on the premises numbered 45 WINTER STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/1/09, 10/8/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Busi-

ness, 'Paralegal, 'Accounting,

•Criminal Justice. Job place-

ment assistance. Computer

available. Financial Aid if quali-

fied. Call 800-494-2785 www.

CenturaOnline.com

Shed Large 14x20 Barn $3,783

Vermont Post & Beam SALE

Reg $7,824 vww.DIYshed.com

802 297 3760 Exp. October 31st

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET
Solid Wood, never used, brand

new in factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Orig. cost $4500. Sell

for $795. Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in original plastic, never used.

Orig. price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-7764

VACATION RENTALS
Full Scale Camps for Rent

With Managed Hunting Lands.

Great deer herd, good buck ra-

tios. 3-6 person camps, afford-

ably pnced, weekly exclusive

use, food plots, blinds, etc. Call

Becky for more information 800-

229-7843. www.landandcamps.

com

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-074

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

October 20, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 021 69. On the application of Clear Wireless, LLC
for a Special Permit to add a wireless antenna Installation

consisting of three panel antennas and two wireless back-

haul dishes inside of a false cupola in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17.06.040 (wireless) on the premises

numbered 7 SEAPORT DRIVE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/1/09, 10/8/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-076

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODECS amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

October 20, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Paul Markarian for

a Variance/Flood Plain/Finding to construct an addition to

the rear of the structure in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.04.06 (flood plain) on the premises numbered 53

WINTHROP STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/1/09, 10/8/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-073

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

October 20, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Half, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Stephen Graebener

for a Special Permit to convert the existing 3-family to a

4-family which was previously granted but lapsed in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020.B.1 (alterations).

Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) and Chapter

1 7.283020 (parking) on the premises numbered 430 GRANITE

STREET, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/1/09, 10/8/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-075

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

October 20, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Stewart Marshall,

HP. Rovinelli Architects for a Variance to build an accessory

structure larger than 25% of main structure in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.24.060 (accessory uses) on the

premises numbered 390 ADAMS STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/1/09, 10/8/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-077

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

October 20, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Caron O'Neil for a

Variance to seek relief from the number of parking spaces
allowed in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.28

(parking) on the premises numbered 18 NUT ISLAND AV-

ENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
10/8/09, 10/15/09
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #6 LI
24BroadSt.,Quincy,MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St.. Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOlxom i f

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST '

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
^ Affordablk Rates ~

10/24

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 "

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

HELP WANTED

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

HELP WANTED

Make A Great
Commission $$$$$
Local Quincy & Weymouth

Sports Weekly Radio Show
Season 3 of

QCV Sports Corner

High School Kids Show

is looking for

SALES HELP
Bob(f' 508-259-8190

www.backtosports .net
KlX

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

North River Tank
Services, Inc.
Neat, clean, professionally

Installed oil tanks and high

efficiency oil burners

Free Est , Lie &lns

Jim 781-424-0509
II 26

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,..

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

BELL

RINGERS
NEEDED!

Need Extra

Christinas Cash?

The Salvation

Army needs

seasonal help.

Call 617-472-2345

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls Si 50

Ceilings $75. Also windows.

diH^rs. trim. etc. Inside or out.

Prcmipt. clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447

Fresh Coat Painters
INTERIOR PAINTING
FREE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fiillv Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalplckservjces.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New InstallaUons

Dave617-328-.3(X)7

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Ijc # 1
^"44

PAINTING BV PROFESSIONAL
Inrenor Sc l^xrcriDr

Poweru'ashing ik Caqx-ntrv

.Ml T\pcs ot House Repair'-

Reasonable Pnce

.S'mcj// fobs WeL'fimi
'^

Leave Message 617-773-4761

SERVICES

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance coni

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-^le-Concrete-Stucco

Waterproofjng-New Construction

Restoration

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Call Vinnv 781-706-4694

10 \>

DRIVEWAYS
PeRFEC TION ASPHAI T

Sidewalks. Parking Lots

Lie. Quincy Contractor

BBB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

S.G. HAROLD
FLCMBIN(.,1IKATIN(;& \(

Specializing in VIessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Ql INCY

617-471-0914
i nprt < tchiilt J St r\ ik Tailnitd t(< )(>ii

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

FALL CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dettiatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

DeFrancesco Construction
S/> r; /// //K hi: REPK A( K\IKM WINDOWS

ROOFINC; - TRIM - (,l T I KRS - \ IN\ L SIDIN(,

(all Today for a quick, tRTF. /: siunate

or \o Hassle Inlormalion

617-365-1444

3<i Year Giuira/ilec or: All \\

Steve's Handyman Services
25 YRS. EXP.

"Quality Workmanship"
at the Lowest Prices

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

All Phases
• Carpentry

Construction

(857)
,.„ 526-1768m Interior/Exterior i I

• Landscape
Design

• Clean-Outs

Free
Estimates

SERVICES SERVICES

» Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

.icensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

11 I'l

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAILTO: THE QUINC Y SIN. 1372 HAN( ()( K STRl I T, Ql INC V. M\ (I216M

PAYABLE IN ADVANCl:. Pavniciit muM accoiiipain onicr

RATES
INDEX
J Services

J For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J For Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

J WV)rk Wanted

J Pets

-I Lost & Found

J Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

J Yard Sales

J Instruction

J Day Care

J Perst)nal

-I Miscellaneous

1 WEEK J S8.()() t(M- one insertion, up ti^ .

lOc tor each additional wiM^i

3-7 WEEKS J S7.(M) per insertion up to 20 woiJn i in>cnuMi>^ o!

the same ad. lOc each additional uord.

8-12 WEEKS J S6.75 per inseHion. up to 20 words, for S- 12 insertion^

oi the same ad 10c tor each addituMial word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE -I S6.5() per msertit>n. up to 20 uord>. tor 1 ^ or more

insertions of the same :id JOc tor each cidditional word

J Enclosed is S tor tiie folK>\\ ini: ad to run

weeks in I'li.e Qxxizxcy SSi;i.i:x.

COPY:

NOKKKI NDVMM BKM\r)h \l lHls( OM R \( 1 K \ I ( IN I Hh F \ f \ 1 < IK \N( ( 1 I \ IjnN
I)E.\I>i.iNK: KRIDAV VI 4FM.IM KVSK INt I I I>K \(>l K PIIONh M MBKK IN XU
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

We Can't Afford

Bill Phelati Again

His Credit Card

Is Due...

It^s Your

Money

Under Investigation: Former Mayor Bill Phelan's no-bid $66 Million

Honeywell deal targeted by State Inspector General.

Blatant Mismanagement: We're paying $46 Million MORE for a new
Quincy High School, and Bill Phelan lost 90 percent state funding for

Central and Sterling middle schools.

Shell Games: Bill Phelan buried $15 Million in hidden deficits and

unpaid bills to hide a tax hike during the 2007 election.

On Tuesday, November 3, Vote For Honest Leadership.

Vote To Re-Elect Mayor Tom Koch.

WWW.mayortomkoch.com; 617-773-5624
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Tom Koch



Good Scout Awards Presented

Page 18

DOVE Harvesting Hope Fundraiser
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School Committee Accepts

Former Winfield House Site

Plans For New
Middle School

^Moving Forward'

QUINCY GIRL SCOUTS recently sponsored a local National Public Lands Day event on the Quincy Salt Marsh
Nature Trail, Over 60 volunteers from local Girl Scout Troops, and other local youth and environmental organiza-
tions participated, including (from left): Teri McMillen, Clare Doherty and Mia Healy, all members of Girl Scout
Troop 74582. Volunteers cutback overgrowth, restored educational trail signage, and performed general trail clean-

up. The service project was followed by an Environmental Fair. t Starx Wilbur Photo

i

Stimulus Money
To Rehire Firefighters

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Tuesday that $348,000

in Federal stimulus money will

be used to rehire four laid-off fire-

fighters as part of the administra-

tion's efforts "to do everything

possible to protect public safety"

amid the ongoing economic crisis.

Gov. Deval Patrick, working

with Mayor Koch and the Quincy

Fire Department, allocated the

money to the city from a share of

the state's stimulus money specifi-

cally set aside to offset cutbacks in

public safety departments across

Massachusetts.

"We are committed to protect-

ing public safety, and that means

keeping our neighborhood fire-

houses open and operational," said

Cont'd On Page 14

By .JOE REARDON
The schtH)l committee unani-

mously accepted the Wmtield

House site tor the ne\K Central

Middle School, paving the wa> for

plans that have been in the vvorks

since 1997

The I63^>5X square toot area

consists i)t three parcels of land

bordering Hancock St . Nevston

Ave., and Standish Ave. Most of

the site is the area where the for-

mer Winfield House restaurant

stood.

L'nder the city charter laws, the

sch(Ki| committee is required to ap-

prove a site before purchasing the

land. The three parcels are 22.0(X)

square feet. 55.456 square feet and

86.102 square feet, respectively.

Several options had been ex-

plored, including razing the cur-

rent Central school and rebuilding

on the site. That option was dis-

missed because it would be impos-

sible to e.xpand on the school size

on just two acres of land. The cost

of gutting the present school and

reconstructing it were also more

cosdy than the construction of a

new school, which is estimated to

be less than S7 million

Fhe committee looked a! the

five-acre land parcels in the l\\\ .

including Pageant Field and thic

Furnace Brook Goll Course hct^r,

deciding on the \Mnhcld -^iic

"FinalK. finallv wc"re mo\in|:

ftirv^ard." said school eommit-

lee member Jo-.Ann Bragg, at last

\\ednesda\ night's meeting "Thr-

is a major step lorward tor stu

dents, teachers and our cit\
""

Bragg made th ^ " •; - •

cepl the Winfield House anU sui

rounding sites for the neu middlv

school

.

:;.^ ,u .^ rh(.

n ar Droxjrnate

:- li.iH Con
urrentl\ huild-

High Schmil.

The approval »

first step in what i

two-vear proce-

struction. uhich

ing the neu Quik
has been approved b\ the state

to build the new middle school

Bonding for the project must be

approved by the cit\ council and

securing an architect will also be

in the works.

School Supenntendent Richard

DeCristofaro pointed out the posi

tives of a neu school. "We have

Cant d On Page 9

Vaccine Available Late November Or Early December

City Flu Clinics Postponed
Quincy residents looking to get

their flu shots in October now have

more than a month-long wait on

their hands.

A delay in the delivery of vac-

cine to the Quincy Health Depart-

ment from the State Health Depart-

ment has pushed the availability of

the vaccine to late November or

Early December.

The clinics were originally

scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 18,

Wednesday, Oct. 28 and Friday,

Oct. 30. Many other communi-

ties have been forced to postpone

community-wide clinics as well

because of the statewide problem.

Immunizations in November
and December are still effecfive

because seasonal influenza dose

not usually affect Massachusetts

until February or March.

Health Director Andrew

Scheele said 1,400 doses have

been delivered of the 2^00-dose

total. "We've got some in," said

llllllill^ 4 » 7 f "0 • » 1

Scheele. "We're identifying our

at-nsk people and going out to the

senior hou.ses.

"(The delay) is not a problem

but it's troublesome having to

postpone it."

The vaccine can be purchased

at Walgreens and CVS. but be-

cause a private company distrib-

utes it, there is a $20 cost. The city

vaccines are free.

People should be aware of flu

Cont 'd On Page 2

THE SITE OF the formerW infield House, which borders Hancock St.. New -

ton Ave., and Standish Ave., is part of the site which has been accepted as the

site for the new Central .Middle School by the Quincy School Committee.

Qumrs Sun PluHo Robert \oble

DEPApproves New "nack Plan At f=^on Field -P^^ 2 4 NQ Qiris' Soccer Eyes Tournament 'Page25
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DEP Approves New
Track Plan At Faxon Field

Court Orders City Pay

Adams Trust Audit, Legal Bills

State officials have ap-

proved plans for a running

track at Faxon Field next

to the new Quincy High

School, ruling that the plan

meets wetlands standards

and will not cause flooding

to the surrounding neigh-

borhoods.

The ruling by the Mas-

sachusetts Department of

Environmental Protection

upholds an earlier decision

by the Quincy Conservation

commission, which had is-

sued a number of conditions

on how the project should

proceed but otherwise grant-

ed it a green light.

Without allocating any

additional money for the

project, Mayor Thomas

Koch and the Quincy Park

and Recreation Board

moved last year to protect

Pageant Field from the con-

struction of a track and be-

gan work on a track next to

the high school.

"We are going to have a

first-class track facility for

the same amount of money

already approved, and we

will not be disturbing one

of our city's most beautiful

and scenic parks at Pageant

Field," Koch said.

Members of the Adams

family formally decided

they would not support a

running track in any form at

Pageant Field shortly before

the 2007 city election but

kept the decision private in

an effort to stay out of lo-

cal politics, Peter Boylston

Adams said in a recent tele-

vised appearance in Quincy.

"1 am proud that we are

abiding by the wishes and

vision of the Adams family

when it comes to Pageant

Field," Koch said.

The Department of En-

vironmental Protection,

in its decision, stated that

wetlands plans and storm-

water management "meets

the performance standards"

of state environmental

law. The ruling provided

a number of conditions on

construction, which largely

mirrored those given by the

Conservation Commission

in Quincy.

Plans for the 400-me-

ter track and field facility

will include a natural grass

infield, a storage building,

bleachers for 300 people

and off-street parking. The

track will replace existing

soccer, football and Softball

fields currently at the site.

As part of its work, the

DEP met with neighbors

in the area, and addressed

concerns about flooding and

other issues in the supersed-

ing order of conditions.

'"We were 100 percent

confident in the city's posi-

tion prior to this ruling, and

we remain 100 percent con-

fident in the city's position,"

said City Solicitor James

Timmins.

Flu Clinics Postponed

To November-December
Cont 'd From Page I

symptoms, which include

fever, although not every-

one with the flu will have

a fever, cough, sore throat,

runny or stuffy nose, body

aches, headaches, chills,

fatigue, diarrhea and vomit-

ing.

The emergency warning

sign.N of children who have

the flu are fast breathing

or trouble breathing, blu-

ish skin color, not drinking

enough fluids, not waking

up or not interacfing, being

so irritable the child does

not want to be held, flu-like

symptoms improve but re-

turn with fever and a worse

cough.

For adults , the emergency

warning signs include diffi-

culty breathing or shortness

of breath, pain or pressure in

the chest or abdomen, sud-

den dizziness, confusion.

severe or persistent vomit-

ing, flu-like symptoms im-

prove but return with fever

and a worse cough.

As public health clin-

ics are scheduled, the dates

will be posted on the City

of Quincy website, as well

as updated on the influenza

hotline at (617) 376-1288

Bv JOE REARDON

Special Ed Parents Meeting At

Broad Meadows School Oct. 20

WollyStone ProductionsJn cooperation with

The Eclectic Picnic Radio Program

PRESENTS

Quincy Parents Advisory Council to Special Educa-

tion will meet Tuesday, Oct.

20 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Broad

Meadows Middle School,

50 Calvin Rd.

MUSIC IN THE HILL
FEATURING

The Jon
Pousette-Dart

Band

S

^

A representative of QPAC
will be available from 6:30

to 7 p.m. to address specific

questions or concerns a par-

ent/guardian may have con-

cerning special education.

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Good deeds may or may

not be punished but they cer-

tainly can be costly as city

officials are learning in the

case of the Adams Temple

Trust Fund.

The City of Quincy is the

trustee of the Adams Fund

and the beneficiary since

1953 has been the Wood-

ward School for Girls.

However, school officials

have not seen much benefit

in years.

The Woodward School

received a payment from the

fund for $4 1 ,000 in 2008 but

the school had not received

any payments from the trust

in the four to five years prior

to 2008, according to Kevin

Madden, Assistant City So-

licitor.

Last Spring, the school's

attorney Sarah Kim of the

Boston law firm, Binghm

McCutchen LLP, filed suit

seeking an accounting of the

trust.

The courts agreed, or-

dered an audit back to 1953,

and, also, ordered the city,

as trustee, to pay the audit

bill.

City Councillors recently

balked at paying a $60,000

bill for that 56-year audit,

but that's only half the bill.

The $60,000 bill hasn't

been paid and another

$50,000 in additional bills

are on the wav.

Originally, council-

lors planned a hearing on

the fund, challenged the

$60,000 bill, and questioned

the city's role as trustee of a

private fund.

More recently, the coun-

cil placed the bill on file and

it has not been paid.

However, it is unlikely

the council has much choice

in the matter of the bills as

Judge Robert Langlois of

Norfolk County Probate

Court ordered the audit and

payment.

"The court ordered that

the city produce an account-

ing back to 1953," Madden

said of the decision issued

last spring by Judge Lan-

glois who, also, appointed

Attorney Jim McLaughlin

as Special Master of the Ad-

ams Temple Fund.

Madden noted that city

officials originally produced

reports on such trusts and

private accounts in annual

municipal report.

However, city officials

have not published an annu-

al report in nearly a decade.

So far, the bill for the

audit being conducted by

Newburg & Co., Wellesley,

totals $90,000, according

to City Treasurer Deborah

Coughlin who confirmed

that a $20,000 invoice has,

also, been filed for legal

fees.

None of the audit costs or

legal fees can be charged to

the fund under the terms of

the judge's order.

"At this point, the city

is the holder of the prop-

erty given in trust," Madden

said.

As of October 1 , the Ad-

ams Temple Fund totaled

$332,666.59, according to

Warren Sproul , Director

of the Municipal Finance

Department. Sproul said

the trust's principal is

$311,593.86.

According to Kim, "After

questions arose concerning

the city's management of the

two trusts. Woodward made

repeated requests to the city

for an accounting. . .

."

When no accounting was

forthcoming, Kim said in a

formal statement, "Wood-

ward filed suit seeking an

order from the court requir-

ing the City to provide an

explanaUon of its manage-

ment of the trusts."

The Adams Temple Fund

was established nearly 200

years ago by President John

Adams and another strand

later by his descendant

Charles Francis Adams.

The original trust was

intended to help build the

United First Church and,

later, to fund Adams Acad-

emy which opened in 1875

and closed in 1910 and, fi-

nally, to help educate Quin-

cy 's children.

In 1953, the funds were

officially redirected to the

Woodward School for Girls

with the principal to remain

intact and payments to be

made from interest and in-

come from investments.

"Since 1953, the Wood-

ward School has been the

sole beneficiary of two

public charitable trusts es-

tablished by President John

Adams and Charies Francis

Adams," Attorney Kim not-

ed in a formal statement on

the matter.

"The probate action does

not allege any wrongdoing

on the part of President Ad-

am's descendants," stated

Kim who concluded, "The

accounting is necessary to

assure public confidence in

the administrator of these

valuable public charitable

trusts and to ensure that

Woodward may continue to

provide the best education

possible to its students."

If the trust is dissolved,

the remaining funds could

be assigned to a male heir of

the Adams family.

Madden said the case

won't be heard again in Pro-

bate Court until next June.

Councillors have not set

a date for a review of the is-

sues. The bills are due, but

they have been placed on

file.

QCAP Homebuyer
Education Series Nov. 7, 14

With special guests:

Reunion

Friday, October 16, 2009
7:30pm

Grand Ballroom @ Quarry Hills

Granite Links Golf Club

100 Quarry Hills Drive • Quincy, Mass. 02169

Tickets available at the door!

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

BANDING TOGETHER
Today's marrying couples

relish the chance to choose

matching high-quality wedding

bands. For many, the search for

the perfect bands begins with

platinum, which is as durable as

it is gorgeous. A subdued matte

finish is currently the most popular.

Whatever precious metal is

chosen, couples favor comfortable

interior curvatures that fit the

finger perfectly. It has also become

perfectly acceptable for men to

sport diamonds in their wedding

bands, which ups the sophistication

and sparkle quotient considerably.

The gemstones are often set so that

they sit flush with the surface of

the ring, which provides a smooth

look. One popular look for men's

wedding bands incorporates round

T?OQ&lS
r>^ / otamon

or square champagne, black, or

yellow diamonds in a channel

setting.

When you have your

engagement and wedding rings

customdesigned,youareinvesting

in timeless beauty that makes an

intensely personal declaration

For such an important purchase,

you want to be sure your special

design says what is in your heart.

At 1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center, we'll be practical so you

can be romantic. We'd be glad to

answer any questions you may
have, and we'll work with you in

the creation of rings or other fine

jewelry that will be treasured for

a lifetime. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Pbtinum - Diamonds

highest prices paid.

oi«nondt...WMci«M..jM«try iMn(Vw.rogttrt|«welry.com

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

will offer a first time home-

buyers workshop series next

month.

The free workshop, con-

Real estate professionals

will cover topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance.

Participants who com-

plete the 10-hour program

sisting of two sessions, will may be eligible for down-

be held Nov. 7 and 14 from payment/closing cost assis-

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Quincy tance of up to $10,000 and

Community Action Pro- for the soft second program.

grams, fourth floor confer-

ence room, Quincy.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required to receive

a certificate.

The workshop reviews

the homebuying process.

Registration begins Mon-
day, Oct. 26.

For more information

or to register, contact Pat

Christopher, QCAP's Hous-

ing Assistant, at 617-479-

8181 ext.319.

Celebrating

our 65th year

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884
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'Never Been A Safety Issue

'

Fatseas Asserts QHS
Electrical Problem Solved

Jim Fatseas, the mayor's

Chief of Staff, said last week
that electrical deficiencies

reported at the new Quincy

High School are being cor-

rected and never posed any

safety problem.

"This has never been a

safety issue," Fatseas said,

stressing that "No one was
at risk."

Fatseas spoke after con-

tacting the project manager

for the high school construc-

tion and receiving assuranc-

es that the problems would

be solved at no expense to

the city.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi raised the is-

sue of electrical deficiencies

at the Sept. 29 council meet-

ing and asked the Education

Committee to hold hearings

on the problem.

Prior to the discussion,

Raymondi read a Sept. 20

e-mail sent to councilors

by former Quincy science

teacher David Smith of

Wollaston.

Smith alerted councillors

to electrical deficiencies at

the new high school after

current teachers outlined

the problem to him. Smith

taught science in the Quincy

schools for 38 years.

In the e-mail. Smith de-

scribed problems with 'out-

lets in science rooms, "In

at least two rooms, exten-

sion cords need to be run

across the room in order to

plug things in and not blow

breakers. 1 was initially told

that the problem would be

fixed this summer."

In addition, Smith said

he was told the city would

have to pay a $150,000 bill

to correct the problem.

Contacted after the meet-

ing. Smith said, "Several

teachers told me about the

problem. I can't see how

a brand new multi-million

dollar school can have elec-

trical problems."

After the meeting.

Fatseas said the contrac-

tor will cover all corrective

actions as city officials told

them, "We don't think you

engineered it properly We
want it fixed... Not on our

dime."

"They're going to review

each outlet," Fatseas, refer-

ring to Tishman Construc-

tion, project manager for the

high school work.

After the review and ad-

justments, Fatseas said that

each outlet will be able to

carry "the full load that sci-

ence teachers think is ap-

propriate " He described the

contractor's plans to install

a G.F.I, or ground fault in-

dicator that should identify

all problems so that any de-

ficiency can be identified.

Smith said that Fatseas

has contacted him several

times and. hopefully, the

problem will be solved.

C OOKIES FOR SOLDIERS - Beth Veneto (second from risht) holds the ( itv ( ouncil's spe-

cial commendation honoring her program which sends homemade c(K>kies to soldiers stationed

overseas and gingerbread houses to their children. Councillors Doug Ciutro. Ward 5, (left) and

Leo Kelly, Ward 1. presented the commendation to Veneto who is Joined b> her associates (ier-

aldine Crofton, (second from left) and Nanc> Coste

Ginger Betty's Honored For

*Cookies For Soldiers' Work

Holiday Assistance At Germantown Center
Due to the increase in

families applying for Holi-

day Assistance , the German-

town Neighborhood Center/

YMCA has implemented

changes in the holiday pro-

gram sign-up process.

When applying, partici-

pants need to bring the fol-

lowing:

• Picture ID

• Recent utility bill

Those who have applied

at any other agency for food

or gifts are asked to not

reapply with the German-

town Neighborhood Center/

YMCA.
Holiday assistance ap-

plications will be taken at

the Center, 366 Palmer St.,

Quincy, Monday. Oct. 19

Also, in November, ap-

plications will be received

Monday, Nov. 2 between

8:30 a.m. and noon and

Wednesday. Nov. 4 from 5

to 7 p.m.

For more information,

call 617-376-1384.

City Councillors recently

commended Beth Veneto.

owner of Ginger Betty's

Bakery, for her very special

work for American troops

stationed overseas and as a

"credit to the City of Quin-

cy."

Thanks to Veneto. thou-

sands of Massachusetts

soldiers get a sweet taste of

homemade cookies while

serving overseas. Veneto

and dozens of volunteers

from this area bake cook-

ies and ship them to soldiers

through a program recently

honored by the Pentagon

"The reputation of your

landmark busmess has

spread beyond Qumcy to the

Pentagon with the Defense

Department of the United

States of America awarding

you the prestigious Seven

Seals Award for patrio-

tism..." states a portion (.)f

the commendation present-

ed by City Councillors Leo

Kelly. Ward 1 . and Doug
Gutro. Ward 5.

Veneto opened Ginger

Betty's bakery in 1994 and

started the cookies for sol-

diers program several years

ago.

She initiated her plan

after meeting a soldier on

an airplane. The soldier

described ht)v\ much he

and others mls'^ the taste of

home cooking while serving

abroad.

After that trip. Veneto

established the Cjinger

Bett\ Foundation which

has shipped the c(M)kies in

conjunction with the Yel-

low Ribbon program. The

group, also, bakes ginger-

bread houses for the sol-

diers' children

The Seven SeaK .Award

was presented last month

during a ceremon\ b\ mem-
bers of the .\la>sachusetts

Committee tor Fmpiover

Support of the Guard and

Reserve (HSGR)

• Copy of lease and 26 from 8:30 a.m. to 1

2

• Birth certificate for each noon and Wednesday. Oct.

child 21 and 28 from 5 to 7 p.m.

Enjoy storewide

savings Cf\%

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

PAYING TOPDOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelrj

!

^^. ^^

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco '^/V/J

399 WASHINGTON STREET <* ROUTE 53 <* WEYMOUTH
LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday Friday 9 5 • Saturday 9:30 2

Are you thinking

of buying a hou
The South Shore is a great place to live,

a great place to work, a great place to

grow up and an all-around great place to

be. If you're getting ready to buy a house

here, Colonial Federal is a great place to

get the money you need. Customers tell

us all the time that they're "so glad a

bank like Colonial Federal still exists."

Friendly, independent and 100% local,

we'll make it easy for you to get the

mortgage you need for the house you

want. And we're here for you after the

closing too. If that sounds like the kind

of bank you want to be with, come see

us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colonialfed com

Insured FDIC

(£l
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 10 07 09 and may cnangc Appi es

homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaiG

of $5.52 per $1000 borrowed, Sub|ect to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change

jpiea

•nents
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Moments

in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Oct. 20, 1774, the

First Continental Congress

creates the Continental As-

sociation, which calls for a

complete ban on all trade

between America and Great

Britain of all goods, wares

or merchandise. It was one

of the first acts of Congress

behind which every colony

firmly stood.

• On Oct. 22, 1797, the

first parachute jump of note

is made by Andre-Jacques

Gamerin from a hydrogen

balloon 3200 feet above

Paris. As he failed to in-

clude an air vent at the top

of the prototype, Garnerin

oscillated wildly in his de-

scent, and he landed shaken

but unhurt.

• On Oct. 24, 1861,

workers of the Western

Union Telegraph Company

link the nation's eastern and

western telegraph networks,

completing the first trans-

continental line. The ob-

stacles to building the line

were huge. Among other

things, Sioux warriors had

cut a completed part of the

line and took a long section

of wire for making brace-

lets.

• On Oct. 19, 1931, Da
vid Comwell, later known

as spy novelist John le

Carre, is bom in Poole,

England. He joined the Brit-

ish Foreign Service in 1959.

His 1986 book. "A Perfect

Spy," was the first of his

novels not submitted to the

British government for ap-

proval and possible censor-

ship, given his former intel-

ligence status.

• On Oct. 25, 1944, dur

ing the Battle of the Leyte

Gulf, the Japanese deploy

kamikaze ("divine wind")

suicide bombers against

American warships for the

first fime. More than 1,321

Japanese aircraft crash-

dived their planes into Al-

lied warships during the

war.

• On Oct. 21, 1962,

Chubby Checker sings

his 1960 No. 1 hit, "The

Twist," on Ed Sullivan's va-

riety show. His appearance

boosted sales of the record,

and in January the song hit

No. 1 again, making "The

Twist" the only record ever

to top the charts twice

.

• On Oct. 23, 1989, 23

people die in a series of

explosions sparked by an

ethylene leak at the Phillips

Petroleum Company factory

in Pasadena, Texas. A sub-

sequent investigation found

that the Occupational Safety

and Health Administration

(OSHA) had not done a

comprehensive inspecfion

of the plant since 1975.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Ward 4 Candidates Night
The Ward 4 Neighbor-

hood Association will spon-

sor a Candidates Night for

School Committee and Ward

4 Council Tuesday, Oct. 20

from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Ward

4 Community Center (ad-

jacent to the Amelio Delia

Chiesa Early Childhood

Center); 100 Brooks Ave.

The mayoral candidates

will not attend due to the

mayor's debate on Quincy

Access TV Channel 8.

Refreshments will be

served.

For more information,

call Steve Hawko, Associa-

tion president, at 617-773-

0276.

Ward 5 Candidates Night
The Ward 5 Commu-

nity Association will hold a

Mayoral Candidates Night

Thursday, Oct. 29 at 7 p.m.

at the Beechwood Knoll El-

ementary School, 225 Fenno

St., Wollaston.

There will be a time ques-

tion and answer period for

both mayoral candidates.

Refreshments will be

served.

The Association also in-

vites Ward 5 residents to

submit quesUons to be sub-

mitted for the mayoral can-

didates in advance.

Questions should be

mailed to the Ward 5 Com-
munity Associafion, 55

Sturtevant Rd., Quincy, MA
02169.

Political Shades Of 1992
The special election for U.S. Senate to fill the unexpired

term of the late Ted Kennedy could trigger a significant

shift in the local political landscape.

It is also drawing comparisons to Election Year 1992.

Those are certainly worth pondering.

Seventeen years ago, the political dominoes began to fall

in March of 1992 when popular seven-term Cong. Brian

Donnelly announced he would not seek re-election. By the

time the landscape had settled that November. Quincy had a

new congressman (and a new congressional district), a new

state senator and a new state representative.

Soon after Donnelly's decision to retire from Congress,

then State Sen. Paul Harold announced he was a candidate

for the seat. Then Rep. Michael Morris-

sey announced he would run for Harold's

Senate seat. And Morrissey's state repre-

sentative seat attracted Ward 3 City Coun-

cillor Larry Chretien and Michael Bellot-

ti, son of former lieutenant governor and

attorney General Francis X. Bellotti. The

younger Bellotti had recently won elec-

tion to a four-year term as a Democrafic

state committeeman.

Donnelly's Congressional seat also drew interest from

then Norfolk County District Attorney William Delahunt.

But Delahunt dropped out of the race after a new redistrict-

ing plan for congressional districts removed them from

the open seat in Donnelly's district. Instead, Harold had to

square off in a new district - which stretched from Quincy

to the Cape and Islands - against long-time Congressman

Gerry Studds.

Despite amassing a 7,695-vote margin over Studds in

(Quincy, Harold lost the primary and Studds would be elect-

ed the first congressman in the new district in November.

Other primary election winners who would win in No-

vember were Morrissey for Senate and Bellotti for state rep-

resentative in the First Norfolk District.

Fast forward to the special election (Dec. 8 primaries and

Jan. 19 final election) to fill Kennedy's senate seat.

The players are different but there

could still be some significant musical

chairs poliUcally speaking.

The first domino would be if Martha

Coakley, the state's attorney general, is

elected to succeed Kennedy in the U.S.

Senate. Coakley is seeking the Democrat-

ic nomination among a handful of con-

tenders, including Cong. Mike Capuano

of Somerville; Alan Khazei, co-founder

of City Year; and Stephen Pagliuca, managing partner of the

Boston Celtics.

If Coakley were elected senator, the state legislature

would appoint someone to fill Coakley 's unexpired term

as attorney general. The last fime the House of Representa-

fives and Senate appointed an A.G. was in 1969. That year,

former House Speaker Robert Quinn was appointed to fill

the seat vacated by former A.G. Elliot Richardson who was

named U.S. Attorney General in the Nixon Administrafion.

There would be no special election for Coakley's attor-

ney general seat if she won the U.S. Senate race. So, theo-

retically, her A.G. seat wouldn't be "open" because the Leg-

islature would name a replacement. And that replacement

- unlike Paul Kirk who is serving as interim U.S. Senator

until a successor for Kennedy's seat is elected - would be

free to campaign for a full four-year term as state attorney

general next year.

Some political observers believe filling Coakley's seat

would rest within the House because there are more rep-

resentafives than senators. But some lawmakers may shy

away from that appointment since the replacement would

have to face re-election and a primary would be about eight

months away. Perhaps that short fime span would not be

enough time to raise significant campaign funds or generate

name recognition.

As a result, some potential candidates outside the House

have began sizing up a campaign for attorney general in

2010.

Among them: Norfolk County District Attorney William

Keating. A former state senator and state representafive,

Keafing was elected Norfolk County D.A. in 1998. His cur-

rent term runs out next year.

Without Coakley's election, the speculation probably

COAKLEY

ends in these parts.

But it's Keating who may be the biggest factor in trigger-

^^^^^^^^^ ing a ripple effect.

^^m ^^H Because if Coakley is elected, but

^^4P fl^H Keating doesn't run for attorney general

^^ '^t^^^B ~ ^^^ instead opts to seek a fourth term

^^p^l^fl^H as Norfolk County D.A. next year, the

^^1 ^^^^1 speculation wheels grind to a halt.

^^" ** ^^" Keating has a decision to make: either
KFATINP

seek a fourth four-term term as Norfolk

County D.A. or make a run for the state

AG. post.

If the decision is the latter, then expect more political

tremors throughout the landscape. It is quite conceivable

that some of those dominoes would reach the Quincy legis-

lative delegation and perhaps the City Council.

A Keating for state attorney general campaign would

open up the Norfolk County district attorney post. Some ob-

servers believe State Sen. Michael Morrissey, an attorney,

would take a crack at running for Norfolk County DA. And
of course, if Morrissey did, his Senate seat would open.

Among those who would be considered likely candidates

for an open state senate seat would be Rep. Stephen Tobin.

Elected in 1989, Tobin would be a logical choice as a poten-

tial candidate since his father, Arthur Tobin, served as state

senator.

Steve Tobin represents the Second Norfolk District which

is the only state representative district entirely in Quincy.

(Rep. Bruce Ayers's First Norfolk District represents areas

of Quincy and Randolph, while Rep. Ron Mariano's Third

Norfolk District includes areas of Quincy and Weymouth.)

Of course, Ayers and/or Mariano may take a good look at

an open senate seat, too.

And what if one of those state representative seats were

to open?

Consider this: There are two current city councillors who
live in Tobin's district: Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin

and Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro. (Both Coughlin and

Gutro are unopposed in the city election next month.)

Ward 4 Councillor Jay Davis, who faces a challenge by

Brian Palmucci, lives in Ayers' First Norfolk District.

Could they be interested in running for state representa-

tive?

Of course, there are a lot of political dots to connect be-

fore this type of scenario plays out.

Final thought: Recent polls show Martha Coakley de-

feating Capuano in the Democratic primary and defeating

State Sen. Scott Brown of Wrentham - who is seeking the

Republication nomination - in the final election.

Is that background music I hear for those musical

chairs?

THINK PINK - Quincy High School Senior Night Out

Committee has come up with an in-

teresting - and colorful - way to raise Q
funds.

It's called "Flocking."

This fun community fundraiser in-

volves putting a flock of plastic flamin-

goes on a family yard. The family is

asked to make a small donation to have

the pink flock sent onto another friend

or family's yard.

Proceeds from the flocking fund-

raiser help support all the activities re-

quired to have a successful All Night

Party after the traditional Senior Prom.

The party is hosted by parents, families and friends of Quin-

cy High School and provides a safe, non alcohol and drug-

free environment for the students to enjoy and lasts from 1

1

p.m. to 5 a.m.

Prefer to keep your green grass pink-free? Flocking

insurance is available to prevent your family from being

flocked.

If you would like to flock someone send a $20 check

made out to QHS Senior Night Out Committee with the

name and address of the family to be flocked. Open to Quin-

cy lawns only.

The address is: Senior Night Stay Out, Quincy High

School, 52 Coddington St., Quincy, MA 02169.

For more information, visit www.QHSseniomightout.

com.

FLOCK FOR

A

GOOD CAUSE
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS IS A 1931 real photo reproduction published by

the Sterling Gasoline and Diesel Motor Truck Company
featuring one of their new line of heavy duty trucks.

This view is on Adams Street with the truck passing by

what is now the Adams National Historical Park. Giulio

Cherubini and his sons Americo and Columbo were op-

erators of the trucking company shown here. They were

distributing coal for the Fore River Coal Company that

was on Wharf Street in Quincy Point. The Cherubini's

later owned the Granite City Coal and the Granite City

Express Companies. Columbo's wife Rose was a widely

known women's fashion designer and had a shop on

Hancock Street near the Bargain Center. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin(s verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum
Thanks Koch, Raymond! For Fixing 6th Ave. Flooding
We would like to publi- time-consuming and expen-

cally thank Mayor Koch and sive water damage.

Councillor Dan Raymondi

for making an end to our

Sixth Avenue flooding.

We had signatures con-

testing to the consistent.

Over the years we had

been told it would be cor-

rected; that never happened.

Mayor Koch made good

on the promises made by

mayors before him.

Councillor Raymondi

championed our cause.

The neighbors are

thrilled. The yards are dry.

the basements and cellars

also.

Thanks tor a job well

needed and well done.

Frank and Barbara Scolaro

Sixth Avenue

Quinc)

Says Jay Davis ^Has Always Been There For Me'
I have lived on Wil-

lard Street in Ward 4 for 72

years, all of my life.

When I first voted for Jay

Davis 1 did not know him

personally. Several years

ago 1 started having prob-

lems with flooding in my
back yard.

1 contacted the NFPA
several tines but he would

get the issue resolved prop-

erly. The water build up

around my garage froze. I

fell on the way to my car,

broke a tendon in my thumb

and ended up requiring sur-

gery. I didn't known what

to do about the flooding or

where to turn.

Jay Davis came to my
rescue. He went to work

with the NFPA. Jay and the

engineers came to my yard a

number of times and stayed

at it until the situation was

resolved.

I then suggested to my

Quincy 2000 Network Event Oct. 20

Quincy 2000 will host a VISA shot here.

networking event Tuesday,

Oct. 20 from 5 to 7 p.m.

at the Common Market

Restaurant, 97 Wiilard St.,

Quincy.

Featured speakers will be

Nick Paleologos, executive

director of the Massachu-

setts Film Office and two-

time Tony Award winning

producer, and Mark Carey,

executive director of Dis-

cover Quincy and the Film

Commissioner of the Quin-

cy Film Bureau.

They will discuss the role

that the burgeoning film in-

dustry plays in Massachu-

setts and how Quincy has

benefited from having mov-

ies and commercials such as

The Company Men, Gone

Baby Gone, The Invention

of Lying, McDonald's, and

Cost is $10 for Quincy

2000 members; $25 for non-

members. To register, call

(617)847-1454.

95-year-old neighbor that

she contact Jay, and togeth-

er he and NFPA resolved her

issues.

Due to Councillor Da-

vis's effort and the NFPA's

cooperation, the natural run-

ning waterway behind my
property is now maintained

twice a year and my yard is

dry.

Over the years our neigh-

borhood has gotten more let-

ters from Jay informing us

about meetings and issues

that could affect us than 1

can count. 1 haven't been

able to attend every one of

the meetings, but I have at-

tended dozens. He really

listens to what we have to

say, and he always takes the

time to thank each one of us

personally for attending and

participating.

When you get older, you

sometimes feel that people

don't really listen to vou.

You sometimes feel neglect-

ed.

Jay Davis has always

been there for me. phone

call after phone call He has

always listened to me. He

has followed through time

after time

He is caring. He is de-

pendable. He is nou m\

friend.

We need to keep Jay Da-

vis in Ward 4.

Anita Neville

700 Wiilard St.

Quincy

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

RLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

1 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ J CHECK ENCLOSED

1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1969
40 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Mayor Threatens Court

Action Again.st M.D.C
B) KKANK VIc( Al I.EY

Miiv or James K \Klnl>rc lhrc;ilcncil to tiikc the \1 l)(

In Loun 1 1 nc'i.cssar\ . in atlL-Malc nutnlinL' iratlii. |a[li> al iht-

Ncponsct Bridge. «i«—^-^^^-^^
Mclntsre said the congestKin be

tueen 7 and 9: 30 am has become un

bearable tor Quiika residents trxini;

to get into Boston

'The M DC is tr\ing to teed trat-
""^^"^^

he from Hancock Street and Quinc\

Shore I)ri\e into tuo lanes during these rush hour and /

too much squeezing. '" Mclni\rc said "Wc ha. c a-kiJ '.u>.

M DC to make the trathc tour lanes one x^a) nor!

these hours, but. so tar. our pleas have fallen on deal ca;

Mclnt\re said he would ask Governor Francis \\ Sar

gent to intervene

"It there is no response from the governor."" \1clnt\re

said. "I will have no alternative than to take the .\1 DC tn

court."

HONG KONG FLl VACCINE
FOR CITY'S SENIOR CITIZENS

The Cii\ Health Department has begun a \accine inocu

lation program tor elderlv Quincy residents to protect them

against a threatened outbreak ot Hong Kong Flu

Dr. John T Folev. Health Commissioner, stressed that,

"the tiu IS not expected to reach the epidemic stage Because

ot this and the ver\ e\tensive inoculation program lasl ;vear.

v\e do not teel there is a need tor a mass .accine prouram
"

FEWER ELIGIBLE TO VOTE THAN 2 \ EARS A(,0
Feuer Quincv residents will be eligible to Mttc in the

Nov. 4 citv election than tuo )ears ago As o{ Oct 1:^. total

eligible voters were 44.35S In 196"". there were 44.>;>s6 eli-

gible voters, a decrease ot 52S \oters

QLINCVISMS
Mayor James R. Mcintyre proclaimed the week ot

Oct 12 through IH. "Student Nurse Week."" in the ('it\ >!

Quincv . Fhe ("ranch Hill .Association was planning a ( an-

didates" .\ight for Oct. 21 at the ("ovenanf ( ongregationaJ

Church; 31.'^ VVhitwell St. Candidates f. t nia>or. Citv Coun-

cil and School Committee have been invited to attend I he

Quincv Sun's Sunbeams column noted that .Ma\or .Mcin-

tyre had been honored b_v tv\o labor unions in recent da) s

Granite Lodge ffM.'^l International .Association ot .Machine

and Aerospace Workers presented him with a placjiie. "for

^outstanding contributions to organized labor." while the

Bncklavers. .Masitns and Plasterers l.^Kdl ='^2 made him

an honorarv member Hancock lire and .Appliance. 11'^

Franklin St . South Quincv. was offering. "Washers ( )nl\

$199.XS and Drvers for Onlv s
1 29 vs" Ellen Amrhoin.

Susan .McLean and .\nn Minukas. all of Quincv. spent a

three-dav vacation in Bermuda The ladies were students at

Aquinas .lunior College Three Quincv residents received

volunteer service awards at ("arnev Hospital Ihev included

Mrs. Frank Foley ( l.(K)(i-hour pin) and Miss Mar> L(»u

Cahill and Anne Larkin (5(M)-hinir pinsi Dr. William

De\er. a former minister of Christian hducation at Bethanv

Congregational Church, returned to the church to preach at

both .services. . Gary Burnhauser. IS. .=^6 .Aberdeen Rd.

Squantum. was installed as .Master Councillor ot Old Col-

ony Demolav Chapter at the .Masonic Temple Burnhauser

is the son of Mr. and .Mrs. Wade Burnhauser and is a senior

at North Quincy High School . John B, Powers was in-

stalled as President of the Houghs Neck Communitv (\>un-

cil at the annual banquet. He succeeds Francis X. McCau-
ley . . George A. Gullage. 25 Hummock Rd. North Quincy.

manufactunng program manager of the Ravtheon Co . was

named co-chairman of the I'nited Fund fundraising cam-

paign at Raytheon. .Mr Gullage will direct campaign efforts

among the firm's 1,800 employees.. The Quincs Sym-

phony Orchestra was scheduled to be honored at the 19"'

annual "Citizen of the Year" breakfast of the Jewish War

Veterans Post #193. The event is to take place at the Jewish

Community Center on Merr>mount Rd.. The Ward Two
Civic Association praised two city officials for summer and

winter projects They were Public Works Commissioner

John M. Brown and Park and Recreation Board Chair-

man James F. McCormick, St.. Joseph A. Cunniff , 36

Hamden Circle, Wollaston. was scheduled to be installed as

Commander of the Wollaston Legion Post #295 on Fnday.

Oct. 17 at the Wollaston School. Cunniff succeeds Edward
Roberts. 54 Atlantic St., North Quincy.
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Arts SL Ertertairnert
Display Space Available

On QMC Hall Of Fine Art

Historian Hugh Howard
Lecture At Adams Park Tonight

Last spring. Quincy

Medical Center dedicated

the main hallway adjacent to

its front lobby as the QMC
Hall of Fine Art. Since then,

patients, visitors and staff

have enjoyed the beautiful

artwork, which has given

a face-lift to this busy cor-

ridor.

Many of the pieces cur-

rently on display are works

by artists from the Chinese

Fine Arts Society and the

Quincy Art Association.

QMC is looking to add to its

cadre of participating artists

and invites those from the

community to submit art-

work for consideration.

"We have had so many
positive comments about

how the artwork has trans-

formed our main hallway

into a place of beauty,"

says Lola Tom, QMC Com-
munity Outreach Manager.

"We are happy to offer this

space to local artists to dis-

play their work and broaden

The Adams National

Historical Park, 135 Adams

St., Quincy. will present

acclaimed writer and histo-

rian Hugh Howard tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the

Adams Carriage House.

Howard will discuss

"America's indispensable

man" and the eady painters

and sculptors who brought

the first president to life

on canvas and in stone. He

will introduce the audience

to the "founding fathers"

of American painting and

sculpture, and to the most

elusive of the Founding Fa-

thers, George Washington

himself, through the artists'

evolving portraits of the "fa-

ther of his country."

Howard's numerous

books include Dr. Kimball

and Mr. Jefferson, Thomas

Jefferson, Architect, House

Dreams and House of the

Founding Fathers.

"The Painter's Chair:

George Washington and the

Making ofAmerican Art," is

the third in a four-part Lec-

ture Series at the Adams Na-

tional Historical Park.

CALLING ALL ARTISTS - display space is available in the

Quincy Medical Center Hall of Fine Art.

their exposure to the public, and interesting."

The .series, entitled "Staff

Picks" will feature the Hon-

orable Judge Hiller Zobel on

John Adams' eariy career as

a young lawyer defending

the rights of the enslaved in

18th century Massachusetts

on Thursday, Oct. 22 at 7

p.m.

Lectures take place in

the Carriage House at Peace

filed, 135 Adams St., Quin-

cy.

Lectures are free and

open to the public.

For more informafion,

call the Visitor Center at

617-770-1175.

When artists need to take

their artwork to shows or if

their works are purchased,

a void is left in the display

that needs to be filled. We

If you would like more

information about artwork

specifications or about the

QMC Hall of Fine Art, call

Lola Tom at 617-376-5493,

Quincy Brothers Nick, J.T. McNeil

Cast In 'West Side Story'

would love to have a variety or e-mail ltom(aquincymc.

of artwork from local people org. QMC reserves the right

to rotate through the exhibit to display artwork at its dis-

so that it is always changing cretion.

PowerPoint Basics Class At Library Oct. 26
A free hands-on class Thomas Crane Public Li-

focusing on PowerPoint ba- brary, 40 Washington St.,

sics will be held Monday, Quincy Center.

Oct. 26 at 6:30 p.m. at the Participants will learn

(FEP:s ASAILABLK

ON REQLF.ST)

Irish Lyric Tenor
Now reserving dates for

Special Music on Sundays or

additional holiday services from

now through the Christmas season.

To hear a sample of what

Frank Avrusch of WCVB calls

"a lovely and inspirational Irish Tenor

voice" go to www.sacredmusicheritage.com

Requests for Weddings or Funerals are available as well.

Doug Lee 857-526-1593

Nail & 6kin Apa

Jen L.

^alV«Wi»ter Specials

Save ^15.00 Now on
Classic Bella Facial

^50.00 (Reg. $65.00)
(With this coupon)

* 9)aoicure 8^ 9edicure cCombo....$36.00

• 9edicure $30.00

• 9tanicure $10.00

* ^e £row 8t *Up SVax $16.00

y^sk about our 7requeot Service ^Qard

get 6th S^^C^ ¥9$*E (call for details)

835 Washington gt.

^raintree

617.699.9534

how to put text and pictures

on slides, use transitions

and apply design templates.

An overview of PowerPoint

will be provided, includ-

ing an explanation of when
you would use this program.

Participants will also create

their own mini-presenta-

tion.

The class will also cover

how to print handouts and

run a presentation, and will

show other features avail-

able to more advanced us-

ers.

Participants should be

able to use a mouse and key-

board, and have some famil-

iarity with Windows XP. The

class will cover PowerPoint

2003, not 2007.

Registration is required

and seats are limited. Call

617-376-1316.

Quincy brothers Nick

McNeil, age 14, and J.T.

McNeil, age 16, are among

the cast in Riverside Theatre

Works' production of "West

Side Story" which opens

Friday, Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. at

the Hyde Park - Boston the-

atre.

(For directions, visit

www.riversidetheatreworks.

org.)

Performances are sched-

uled Oct. 16-25: Fridays, 8

p.m., Saturdays 3 p.m. and 8

p.m. and Sundays, 3 p.m.

Students are admitted

free with a paying adult.

Table seating: adults,

$25; students/seniors, $20;

children under 12, $18.

Row seating: adults, $20;

students/seniors, $18; chil-

dren under 12, $15.

All tickets purchased at

the door are $25

.

The McNeil brothers are

both members of Riverside's

Teen Production Company

and have been taking classes

there for six years.

In "West Side Story," the

brothers play adversaries:

Nick is a Jet and J.T. is a

Shark.

Along with being on

stage, Nick and J.T. McNeil

are part of the technical ap-

prentice program at River-

side and are often asked to

run lights, sound or to be an

assistant manager.

Bridget Surette Attends

Massachusetts National Portfolio Day
Bridget Surette, a Quincy

High School student, recent-

ly attended Massachusetts

National Portfolio Day at

the Hynes Convention Cen-

ter.

A free annual event. Na-

tional Portfolio Day encour-

ages high school students

from across the country to

bring their art portfolio for

reviews, from representa-

tives of art schools from

across the country.

A portfolio is a neces-

sary part of the college ad-

mission process for nearly

every art school. Still early

in the college application

season, students are given

helpful tips from the pros,

about how to fine tune their

portfolios before submitting

them for review, with their

college portfolios.

"I had a great time,"

Surette said. "They really

liked the work 1 made using

gum wrappers," she added.

?teil€JAkifi<^

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Strtat - Quincy. MA • Phona: 617472-M06
Frat waafcly horoscopat on our wabtito: www.ntaarDomxom

commenting on her unique

approach to art.

"That was a great ego

boost!"

Surette had her portfolio

reviewed by the Cleveland

Institute of Art, Delaware

College of Art and Design,

New Hampshire Institute of

Art, and School of the Art

Institute of Chicago.

She is deciding where to

send her final portfolio upon

applying to colleges.

The All New

school fj/\r\us\c

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make
Music
This

Fall!!!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR AU.

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute. Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTmHttNT RBfTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com
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NQHS Class Of 1944

Celebrates 65th Reunion
Norlh Quiiicy High

School Class of 1944 re-

Lcntl> cclcbralcJ its 65th re-

union with a luncheon at the

Common Market Restaurant

in West Quincy.

The class was one of the

smallest graduating classes

during World War 11. a to

tal of 223 (because most of

the boys left to go into the

armed Services).

There are only about

half of the class still living.

About 60 people attended

including about 40 class-

mates.

Decorations included

the school colors with cen-

terpieces for the fall with

banners of red & black and

white with the words North

Quincy Red Raiders.

Working on the commit

tee was the vice president

of the class Helen Orcutt

Mahony and a former cheer-

leader Frances Campbell

Rile) and classmates Maude

Means (jallenelli and Man-

Is n Ckirdiner Mahn.

Classmates came from

as far away as Arizona. Min

nesota, Ohio and from New
York. New Jersey. Con-

necticut. Northern Vermont.

New Hampshire, Maine and

many parts of Massachu-

setts to recapture friendships

from their high school days.

Everyone had a wonder-

ful time and said they are

looking forward to a future

reunion m another five years

or sooner.

SOME 40 CLASSMATKS ot tht N(.rth Quinc> Hish Sch(K)l

Class of 1944 attended the 65th reunion held recenth at the

Common Market Restaurant.

Mahn

NQHS Class Of 1984

25th Reunion Nov. 27
The North Quincy High

School Class of 1984 will

hi)ld its 25th Reunion Fri-

day, Nov. 27 from 7 p.m. to

midnight at the Quincy Sons

of Italy, 120 Quarry St.,

Quincy.

Tickets are $25 and will

be available at the door.

Cash bar and snack buffet.

For more mformation.

contact Kevin Kelly at kev-

kel ((I kevkel com or visit Fa-

cebook and search for North

Quincy High School Class

of 1984.

Houghs Neck Book Club

To Read, Discuss The Shack
A new Houghs Neck

book club will hold its first

meeting Monday, Oct. 19 at

at 7:30 p.m. at the Houghs

Neck Maritime Center, 187

Bayview Ave., Quincy.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Sponsored by Hough's

Neck Congregational

Church, the book club will

meet regularly to discuss

books that explore issues

of faith and spirituality. The

group's inaugural selection.

The Shack: Where Tragedy-

Confronts Eternity by Wil-

liam Paul Young, has be-

come a popular book club

selection for its inspiring

story about embracing hope

and faith in the face of over-

whelming grief and loss.

For directions or more

information, call 617-479-

8778.

Tom Galvin To Lead

Historical Walking Tour Oct. 24

Potluck, Game Night Friday

At St. Chrysostom's Church
City Historian tom Gal-

vin will lead a historical

walking tour of Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery Saturday,

Oct. 24 at 1 p.m.

Meet at the Greenleaf

Street Gate on the Southern

Artery.

The tour will focus on

Quincy "s renowned granite

industry including outstand-

ing granite monuments and

the graves of labor and busi-

ness leaders.

Other historical high-

lights include the Adams

and Quincy families. Quincy

mayors and civic leaders.

Rain date is next spring.

"AH American Comfort

Food" IS the theme for the

fail op>ening potluck and

game night Fnday, Oct. J

6

at 6 p.m. at St. Chrysostom's

Church, corner of Hancock

and Linden Sts . Wbllaston.

Supper will be served

from 6:15 p.m and game

tables will begin at 7 p m
Activities for children

will be avaiiabie.

The e\ent is free and

open to the public.

The monthly program is

held from October through

.\la\. Por more information.

call6n-4-72-073^

SCYC Renting Halloween Costumes Sunday
The Squantum Commu- gjon Post, Moon Island Rd., Auction of Cinderella next

nity Youth Choir (SCYC) Squantum.

invites the public to rent a

costume for Halloween.

The SCYC has more than

70 costumes available, with

a wide variety of sizes , rang-

ing from toddler to young

adult.

Costume selection and

pick-up will be held on Sun-

day, Oct. 18 from 12 noon

o 4 p.m. at the Robert I.

Nickerson American Le-

All costumes will be

rented for $15; all proceeds

will benefit the SCYC's pro-

year.

For more information,

visit www.squantumCYC.

com or call 617-479-4449.

NQHS Class Of 1959 Reunion

North Quincy High

School Class of 1959 will

hold its 50 reunion Friday,

Oct. 16 and Saturday, Oct.

17 at the Best Western Ad-

ams Inn, Hancock St., North

Quincy.

For more information,

contact Nina Sacco Tobin,

617-471-2786 or email

ntobin4998 (s aol com

Kf*

1

I

I

I

JEWELRY

eCOLson
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

OCTOBER BIRTHSTONE is OPAL or TOURMALINE
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

GIVEAWAY!;
receive a FREE V^oa 5W/a^ GIFT

!

not sold in stores

Unity Candles

RKLKilOlS
ARIKLES

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosarx Beads

B(M)KS»(;iFrS,

VHSIt • BIBLKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

VVOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

Barrett's

I

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY i

I

I

I

I

I

I

SOCIAL CENTER

(1 per coupon • while supplies last)

1360 HANCOCK St., Quincy

617.472.3837

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QllNCY ELKS

As advertised in

Ne\\ England Bride

wHw.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St . Quincv

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If vou would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Marie's
Kitcfien

BY VIAKIE U'ULIMFIO

License Board Action At Oct. 6 Meeting

Joan's Scrumptious Scallops
While working at the polls, my two co-

workers Judy and Joan and 1 talked mostly

about food and of course recipes.

And so it was last week when I was so

glad we had a lull, which allowed me to

write down the recipe for this delicious

scallop entree.

It was Joan who began to tell me about

how she prepared the scallops the night

before. Here is the easiest, most delicious

way, as you will notice after reading the

recipe.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

BAKED SCALLOPS
1-pound large scallops

Va cup of Ritz crackers (crushed)

1/4 cup seasoned breadcrumbs

1/2 stick butter (melted)

1/3-cup half & half or 2% milk

Pepper for top

Combine the crackers, breadcrumbs, and

butter. Place half of this mixture on the bot-

tom of a 1 -quart baking dish. Sprinkle a

little pepper on top of each scallop. Then

place each scallop one by one all around the

dish on top of the mixture.

Then on the top, place the rest of the mix-

ture. Pour the half & half or milk around

the perimeter of the dish. (Not on top)

Bake for 30 minutes. Joan said she served

it with fluffy Jasmine Rice, which goes great

with the scallops.

Enjoy!

'Love Letters: John And Abigail' Sunday
A dramatic reading pro-

gram entitled "Love Letters:

John and Abigail Adams"

will be held Sunday, Oct.

18 at 2 p.m. in the Carriage

House at the Adams Na-

tional Historical Park, 135

Adams St.,Quincy.

The program was ini-

tially scheduled for Sunday.

Oct. 25 but will be held this

Sunday. Oct. 18.

The program is free and

open to the public.

Join John and Abigail

Adams (Tom Macy and Pa-

tricia Bridgman) as they cel-

ebrate their 245th wedding

anniversary with a dramatic

reading of their engaging.

endearing, and now famous

correspondence, which was

conducted over many years

and through many separa-

tions.

Hear these two consum-

mate historical character ac-

tors bring one of America's

most popular historical cou-

ples to life as they recapture

some of the great joys and

sorrows of their long and

prolific lives.

Tom Macy and Patricia

Bridgman have performed

their popular program at

many historic sites and ven-

ues throughout Massachu-

setts.

Bethany Congregational Church
Bethany Congregation-

al Church, 18 Spear St..

Quincy Center, will have a

Sunday worship service and

Church School at 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

will preach "What Makes

^
DRUM
SHOP

13 Washington St., Rte. 53 • Weymouth, MA 02188

Toll Free 888-860-MUSIC

781-331-3333

^^Creating Musicians since 19681''

Private Lessons • Student Jams
Fully Equipped Studios

Enrolling Nowfor Fall

Music Lessons
Guitar, Drums, Piano and many more...

Call 781-331-3333 Today!!!

www.southshoremusic.net

YOU So Special?"

Fellowship will follow

the worship service in Allen

Parlor.

A party will be held in

honor of the 50th anniversa-

ry of the Rev. Gary Smoth-

ers" ordination Sunday, Oct.

25 at 11:15 a.m. at Bethany.

Lunch will be served.

Desserts are welcome.

To RSVP to the party,

call 617-479-7300.

The License Board took

the following action at the

Oct. 6 meeting held in the

Council Chambers at City

Hall.

• Granted a one-day per-

mit to the Wollaston School

for the annual Harvest Festi-

val Oct. 17 from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m. rain or shine.

• Granted a common
victualer license to Sin Tin

doing business as The Drag-

on Palace, 25 Copeland St.

Also voted for a change of

hours to be 1 a.m. on Fri-

days and Saturdays.

• Granted a common
victualer license to Carlo

A. Rocha, doing business as

Frijao Mineiro Restaurant,

111 Washington St. Rocho

plans to open a Brazilian

restaurant at the former

Bickford's. Hours of opera-

tion will be from 10 a.m. to

10 p.m. 7 days a week,

• Continued a motion re-

garding complaints of mo-

tor vehicles for sale at an

unlicensed site. A.L. Prime

Energy Consultants, 565-

571 Hancock St. Manager

Masoud S. Buisir said he

does not sell cars from the

lot, but at his licensed busi-

ness at Key Auto Sales, 519

Quincy Ave.

• Placed on file a hear-

ing regarding the general

appearance/disrepair of the

business listed at 78 Frank-

lin St. Dhananjay B. Patel.

owner. Ward 2 Councillor

Dan Raymondi said he has

received numerous com-

plaints regarding trash and

the grassy area on Pearl St.

being littered.

Patel showed the board

pictures showing he has

cleaned the area, and work-

ing with a landscaper.

• A motion to continue a

request of William F. Burke

and Burke Oil, Inc for a

fuel storage license at 22

Nightingale Ave. Ward 4

Councillor Jay Davis wants

to conduct a neighborhood

meeting at the Ward 4 Com-

munity Center.

• A motion to continue a

request of Phuong Nguyen,

doing business as Masta

Wok, for a common vict-

ualer license at 1 183 Sea St.,

because it needs zoning ap-

proval for change of use.

• Granted a request of

Matthew R. Shannon, do-

ing business as Gold Rush

Jewelers, 12 Beale St. for a

Old Gold & Silver License

& Pawn Brokers License.

Shannon also owns and

operates a jewelry store in

Cohasset and said he would

comply with all Quincy

Ordinance procedures and

License Board Rules and

Regulations. Hours of op-

erations are from 9 a.m. to 6

p.m., closed Sundays. Atty.

Peter Eleey represented

Shannon. Ward 5 Council-

lor Doug Gutro read letters

of support from area mer-

chants.

• Granted The Irish Pub,

51 Billings Rd. a one-day

extension of premises for

the annual Little Hearts

Fundraiser, Saturday, Oct.

24 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Kevin Glennon is the or-

ganizer with Noel Bowler.

Little Hearts is a national

organization providing sup-

port and hope to families

affected by congenital heart

defects.

• A written warning for

one year was given to Yaz's

Place, 132 East Howard St.

Yaser Mohammad, manager.

Lt. Peter Turowski read his

report of serving of alcohol

to a minor on Sept. 4. Ward

2 Councillor Dan Raymondi

asked the board to take the

strongest action possible.

The board also told Mo-

hammed to have his custom-

ers use the parking lot, and

not on Winter Street.

• A written warning was

given to The Jury Room, 39

Cottage St. for violations of

service of alcohol to a minor

on Sept. 4 filed by Lt. Peter

Turowski. Clint Smith is

manager. He has hired a full

time doorman and his em-

ployees have taken a TIPS

course. The Jury Room has

been opened since April

2008, and is about to sell.

Chairman Joseph Shea said

the board had not received

an application for the trans-

fer.

• An oral reprimand was

issued to Darcy's Pub, 93

Willard St. John M. McDon-

ald, manager and bartender

Kevin McCormack attended

the meeting.

McDonald noted this

is the first violation in 38

years, and his bartender has

been an excellent employee

for 22 years. The board not-

ed the 38-year history to be

excellent.

Quincy Emblem Club Meeting

THINKING ABOUT SIMPLIFYING
YOUR LIFE? COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street

GoTi

The Quincy Emblem

Club will meet today

(Wednesday) at 7 p.m. in the

new card room.

Club members have

asked that if you know of

anyone who is sick, contact

Betty Rideout at 617-472-

8317 so she can send them

a card.

Also, if you have any

clothing furniture or house-

hold goods, and would like

to donate them to the home-

less veterans, call 1-800-

775-VETS.

If anyone has any ideas

on how to raise money for

the club, call any club mem-
ber.

•n£

Fall is here!

Come explore our selection of

stylish scarves,jewelry,

handbags and accessories

Gifts for all occasions

Visit usdl the Milton Markctpldte

second level dhdve the I ruit Center

Convenient parkins 8i (ompliinentdryjjilt iwrkagins

mmxbMA

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TteBast in Quincy, Ma 02169
%>W*» (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING WITH
CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks.

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

Responsibilities and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

Modern, Fully Applianced Plush wall-to-wall carpeting

Emergency pull cords Wiring for Cable

Laundry Facilities Free Parking

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Now Available

bedroom starting at $995 + utilities

Monday-

^1818

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

daiiey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Little Richie's Antiques
Skrvinc; thh Eni ikh Souih Shorh • Sin(ji.h Pihck or Enhrh Estaik

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras
Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Mustoal InslfUfnents • Sdefrtlfic Instruments

CHI Paintings • Orisntal Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Anythiim Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street,

78I'380-8I6S
WWW.LlTTLERlCHIEsAwnOUE8.COM
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Plans For New Central Middle School 'Moving Forward'
Com 'd From Paf>e 1

seen first hand what a new

school can do," said DeOis-

lotaro. 'There is tremendous

goodness in a new school."

Mayor Thomas Koch

asked the board to consider
«

amending Bragg's original

motion to include havmg the

old site be returned to the

city and sold, which would

help funding the construc-

tion of the new school.

Bragg said she was a

"little reluctant" includ-

ing the amendment before

the acquisition of the new

land was official. "I'm not

comfortable making that

vote right now," Bragg said.

"This is a big step going for-

ward."

Koch understood Bragg's

sentiments and removed the

amendment, but said he

would like to see the funds

from the sale of the old mid-

dle school site to eventu-

ally be used. Koch, too, felt

confident with the Winfield

site. "This site makes a lot

of sense," he said.

Committee member

Elaine Dwyer also lauded

the site. "1 love this site,"'

she said. Tve always loved

this site for a new middle

school."

City Solicitor and former

School Committeeman Jim

limmins, a member ol the

Central Building Commit

lee, said the committee was

concentrating on sites north

of Furnace Brook f^irkway

because they were further

away from the congestion of

Quincy Center, which would

ease busing demands. Tim-

mins said the parcels' prox-

imity to the Atlantic and

Broad Meadows schools

was a positive for those stu-

dents who would eventually

be attending Central.

"One of the things it'll do

is assist Atlantic and Broad

Meadow," said Timmins.

"We have the opportunity

to go to a site and work

anew,"

Central Middle School: A Brief History

With the school commit-

tee's approval of a site for

the construction of a new

middle school, the days of

one of Quincy 's most recog-

nized landmarks are num-

bered.

The Central Middle

School, built in 1894, was

considered a modern archi-

tectural marvel for its time.

The structure is all brick

with granite trimming. It

was wired for electricity and

gas piping, both of which

were regarded as luxuries

in buildings more than KX)

years ago.

Central was originalK

built to relieve the over-

crowding in the former

four-room high school. Cen-

tral was capable of holding

just under .'^(K) students at

the time Rapid expansion

of Quincy 's population and

need for higher education

led to the school's enroll-

ment more than doubling in

1 years. In 1 905 , the school

committee voted to add 12

rooms and a gymnasium.

The year 1914 had one

of the most unique classes

in the histt)ry of the school.

Dubbed at the time as the

school's "worst class," by

teachers, not a single stu-

dent made the honor roll by

graduation. The class turned

out to have some of Quin-

cy's most famous sons and

daughters.

Probably the most no-

table was Oscar-winning

actress Ruth Gordon.

The building started to

show wear in 1935. Boiler

problems led to inadequate

heating for students and

teachers. Along with the

boiler repairs, the pla\-

ground was resurfaced and

the buildinjt; was given a

fresh new coat of paint, in-

side and outside.

In 1953, the school un-

derwent a renovation, which

included four new rooms.

the narrowing of stairways

and a re-done basement.

Repairs were also made to

the gymnasium roof and the

plumbing and electrical in

the building were updated.

A structural problem

known as the "Year of the

Beam" came to light in

October of 1988. Contrac-

tors added two classrooms,

removed the balcony and

enlarged the stage in the

Learning Onter section of

the building.

Central continued to

develop programs that of-

fered opportunities to help

students keep pace with the

change of the 21 ' century.

Step into Societv Week.

Global Lab. Odyssey of the

Mind. Junior Achievement

Science Fair and programs

sponsored by Central's part-

nership with Massachusetts

IJectnc.

( cntral has educated

thousands of kids over the

HM)-pliis >ears with some

families there have been

third and fourth generations

who have walked the halls

i)f the beloved school.

RELY ON US JbUK REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mooility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

be language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &c diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years o/
Quality Service

«^"Wclch
HEALTHCARE AND
RniREMEKT GROUP

Hancock
# Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&: Tour!

CENTRAL MfDDLK S( HOOI.. built in 1894. has been a landmark on Hanc«Kk Street f..r

generations of students and families. Uunu . Sun }'t„>u> H<,h, >: \. ,/>.;,

School Committee Briefs

Other news from the

Oct. 7th School Committee

meetmg:

• A mmi-grant reception

will be held Tuesday. Oct

20 at 3 pni at Quincy High

School. Eighty-five grants,

worth a total ot S2 1 .0(K) will

be presented. The monies

were raised through QHS
fundraising.

J
• Quincy High School

Athletic Director Jim Rendle

told the committee that he

is working with the middle

schools and North Quincy

Fligh in scheduling basket-

ball practices and games tor

the upcoming vsinter season.

All suh-varsil\ names will

be played at the Atlantic

Middle School and the \ar-

sity games at North Quincy

J
hiaine Dv^ser reported

that Tishman Construction is

approximately three weeks

behind in the construction

of the new high scliool

Crev\s have been working

on Saturdays and later in the

day to get back on schedule

"\\e don't want to be mo\

ing students m. the middle

nt the \ear.'" ^ald Du.cr

Select Q99
Roses ^

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Meghan Nestor '09

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
\v\v\v.\velclihri».c()m

Meghan Nestor of Dorchester is attending Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy and Health Sciences this fall. Highlights of her Fontbonne

career include being a member of the Select Chorus, Jazz Choir, and

The Good Fountain players (drama club). She was also a memeber

of the Spanish Honor Society, International Club, and was a Peer

Educator.

"Fontbonne Academy has provided me with a strong education unlike

any other. Stressing the importance of academics, getting involved,

and Fontbonne's four Rs (respect, responsibility, reconciliation and

reverence), I have come to be a well-rounded young woman with a

bright future. Because of Fontbonne, I am ready and well prepared to

continue my journey to college and face whatever comes my way. I

truly believe there is place for everyone at Fontbonne and that this is

a school that will prepare you for your next step in life."

FONTBONNE
ACAnrvtv

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 617.615 3014
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Councillors Accept Gifts

But Seek Detailed Report

On 'WoUy' Theatre Plans

ACTIVITIES ASSISTANT, Carol Broaden!, volunteer Roberta Smith, admissions director

Jane Lvnn and Bertha Pohl help fill the package to be mailed to John Adams HealthCare Cen-

ter's "adopted" soldier.

Red Hat Society At Adams
HealthCare Center ^Adopts' Soldier

The Red Hat Society of

John Adams HealthCare

Center has "adopted" a sol-

dier through the Soldiers

Angels Program.

Each week, a card or

letter is sent to the solider and family members at John

whose name has been gi- Adams,

ven by the Soldiers Angels. Those interested in joi-

Once a month a package ning the program may call

is sent to the soldier, from Jane Lynn, 617-479-0837,

donations of staff, residents or visit the website:

www.soldiersangels.org

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

Voted #1 On The South Shore
NOW ACCEPTING

FALL REGISTRATIONS

Call For A Free IVial Lesson
{New students only)

Ages 2 years thru Adults

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree, MA

CALL NOW 781-843-9624 TO ENROLL ^

www.joansoIympicgym.com An Excellent Education Environment For Your Child

FITNfSS CIMEK

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Council unanimous-

ly accepted nearly $20,000

in donations, as well as of-

fice furnishings, from pri-

vate and corporate donors at

the Sept. 29 meeting.

However, councillors

postponed action on Oct. 5

on accepting a $7J>00 do-

nation from the Mayor's

Golf Tournament pending

a discussion of plans for

the revival of the Wollaston

Theater.

Councillor Joseph Finn

asked that the council vote

be delayed until Mayor

Thomas Koch's staff out-

lines plans and the financing

for the Wollaston Theater

project.

The theater building was

expected to be purchased

by the New York developer.

Street Works through a non-

profit entity.

According to Chief As-

sessor Marion Fantucchio,

Wollaston Theater Develop-

ment of White Plains, NY
purchased the property in

June for $1,145,000.

Mayor Thomas Koch has

made the restoration and re-

vival of the theater part of

his redevelopment plans for

Wollaston Center.

Koch designated a por-

tion of the donations from

annual mayor's golf tourna-

ment toward the project.

The 1 ,2(X)-seat theater

which opened in 1926 and

closed in 2003 is listed in

the National Register of

Historic Places.

A non-profit organiza-

tion, the Wollaston The-

ater Foundation, has been

formed to oversee the plans.

Quincy native Kris Meyer, a

Hollywood producer, is the

director.

At the Oct. 5 meeting,

councillors asked for a re-

port on how the city is in-

volved in the restorafion

effort.

At the previous meeting

on Sept. 29, Councillors did

accept a $12,200 gift from

various donors and the May-

or's Golf Tournament for

both the Wollaston Theater

and for charitable purposes.

In addition, councillors

accepted $525 from Han-

naford Bros. Co. for the

city's Crime Prevention

Program; $500 from Han-

naford for the Fire Protec-

tion events fund and a gift of

furniture from Daniel Quirk

for the Quincy Police Train-

ing Facility.

In a written report. Police

Chief Paul Keenan asked

that the furniture be accept-

ed for the training facility

classroom which is nearly

completed.

Councillors accepted all

the gifts and directed that

the donors be thanked on

behalf of the city.

QMC Offering Bereavement Seminar Nov. 3

A bereavement seminar Room at the medical center,

"Coping with the Holidays" 1 14 Whitwell St.

will be offered by The Pas- "It is common for people

toral Care Department at who have experienced the

Quincy Medical Center for death of a close relative or

persons who recently expe-

rienced the death of some-

one close to them.

It will be held Tuesday,

Nov. 3 from 6:30 to 7:30

p.m. in the Conference

friend to feel a heightened

sense of loss around the

holidays," said the Rev. Es-

ther Bowen, a certified be-

reavement facilitator who

will conduct the seminar."

Talking about feelings of

loss particularly with people

who are also grieving, is

part of the healing process,"

she added.

There is no cost for the

seminar, but pre-registration

is required. Call 617-376-

5502.

Free parking is available

in the rear parking lot of the

hospital.

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY
• Exciting Activities &

Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a

family-owtted company celebrating 60 years

of quality service to older adults.

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingw^ay

Quincy, MA 02169

60 Years of
Quality Serv/ee

Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

6^tfir

Do You Or Your Spouse Have Obstructive Sleep Apnea?
Are You Tired Of Your C-PAP Or Bi-PAP Machine?

Do You Snore? Looking For Answers?

Wotrid you like an alternative. FDA-Approved Treatment?

AvaHabtt from Dr. Danivia S*mr, DM0 PC

Call (617) 328-0790 today, and we'll schedule your

FREE CONSULTATION with Dr. Sever to tee if you're •

flood candidate for this comfortable , altemative treatment

Dr. Daniela Sever, DMD PC
440 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 71
(61 7) 328-0790 - www.MySmileOoctors.com

Rnaiiy...A Comfortable Alternative Treatment for Obstructive Sleep Apnea!
ytia Somnodefii of«i «|j!t^tatK;« *« an «ff«ctiv*, oovnfortabM d*vic« thtf yoM w*m m>

yt>ur RKXitti whtfa* »l«*pin9 Its ftm«ft, «d«nt. and mqu^r«« no tH«ctricity %otTmod»rA
f« FDA-49»prov«d for t/vMrrwint of Obvtrucbvft S««p Apneft

SomfioDent

NO MORE MACHINES
NO MORE FACE MASKS

& Covered By Many Medical
Insurance Plans

NOTRE Dame Academy
faith • character • scholarship

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 18

i:cx) - 3:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 5

6:cx> - 8:00 p.m.

Notre Dame Academy is a Catholic, college preparatory high school for

young women. Please join us at one of our Open Houses to learn more

about our innovative academic programs and co-curricular activities.

1073 Main Street | Hingham, Massachusetts 02043

Phone: 781.749.5930 | www.ndahingham.com
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Edible Arrangements

Edible Arrangements, the

leading national purveyor of

exquisite fresh fruit bouquets

has been providing fresh fruit

arrangements to the city of

Quincy and beyond since Oc-

tober. 2004. You are cordially

invited to join us in the cel-

ebration of 5 Fantastic years at

Quincy Center 1247 Hancock

Street in Quincy. MA on Fri-

day November 6th. 2009 from

1 lam -2pm!

Whether you need an el-

egant centerpiece, a quick gift,

or a delicious appetizer, try an

Edible Arrangements fresh-

fruit bouquet and feel healthy

about your choice. Edible Ar-

rangements specializes in cre-

ating delicious bouquets filled

with fresh, hand sculpted fruit,

lb sweeten up your bouquet

try adding pineapple daisies,

strawberries, apples, oranges,

and even bananas hand dipped

in gourmet chocolate.

Edible Arrangements is so

diversified, we can make ar-

rangements for any occasion-

Holiday gifts and centerpieces,

bridal showers, weddings,

anniversaries, baby showers,

birthdays, and much more. We
even get sporty and design ar-

rangements in special keepsake

containers such as basketball,

tennis, football, golf, soccer,

hockey and baseball.

The Kids & Kids At Heart

Collection by Edible Arrange-

ments^" is a fun, healthy way

to make every day and an\

occasion special for children

and the child in all of us. from

birthday parties to classroom

celebrations to family gather

ings or simply as an acknowl

edgment of a job well done.

Locally, Edible Arrange-

ments works to support efforts

toward the inspirational work

of various community service

oriented groups. We are proud

sponsors ot the Red Cross

Blood Drives in Massachusetts

and New Hampshire. Addi

tionally. each October Edible

Arrangements donates a por

tion of our sales to The Nation

al Breast Cancer Foundation.

We look forward to seeing

you at our Anniversary Event!

§lji}®@lii mH (?&©s© ®il\jii®if g//^©s^ l^mlmmmly
.%
•V Same da\'pick-up

and de/ii'cry

available! ^

Edible- ^
"

ARRANGEMENTS
To ordtTyplease call or visit:

617-657-0080
1247 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Delicious

Fruit Design'

I l,ilf Dipped

EdibleArrangemetits. cow

HaIIbwecCJ-[er0s TEA MOUSE
Serving "High Tea": Wed-Sun, 1 1 :30 p.m. - 4 p.m.

An authentic *'High Tea" experience in a setting

reminiscent of an English Victorian Tea House! Throc-

couisemeal includes soup, scones, sandwiches, pastries,

and an individual pot oitca! (Resenatiuns rec/uirfd)

Walk-In Lunch: Wed-Sun, 11:30 a.m - 4:00 p.m.

We are proud to serve homemade, fresh, organicfood!

aa (617) 479-2259for reservathnsl * 61ft artifkates avallablel

!f^{aff(>we-d .fferhs Tea iHou^i! js .'Huih -^lIiooI Arcmw ihiiiu\i. M;l iuH'U

Now Serving Richardson's ice Cream!

Stop in for a free sample!

Our Summer Hours:

Tuesday & Wednesday: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday-Saturday: 8:00 am - 8:00 pm

Life is sweeter at Ginger Betty's Bakery!

215 Samoset Ave ® Quincy, MA @ (617) 472

www.gingerbettys.conn

4729

;
jtr St^^ ^ ^cjjctia $5 OFF

Receive $5 off any order
of $25 or more!

Offer IS valid from 2 p.m. - 9 p. mi

Mon-Fri and ali day C: Saturday'

rP-^ - r- ,.: '-,

Stash's pizzeria is your nearpy
neighborhood pizza restaurant'

Presidents Place • 1250 Hancock Street

We deliver! Call (617) 471-6600
www.stashspizzeria.com

We're in your neighborhood. M

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 617-328-8090

1 31 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

M

M 4& M Service Corporation
PLUMBING HEATING GAS FITTING

MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE NO. 13498

Michael R. Brundige

P: (617) 472-5620
F: (617) 471-5367

RO. Box 152
Quincy, MA 02170

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
[||||i||Mi||WHi|^^

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St.

Visit: www.flavinandflavin.com
617-479-1000

MEIV'S & WOMEN'S HAIRCUT: $15 wM.tzm

TANNING: $20 MONTHLY UNLIMITED (re<; i^obb)

MASSAGE: $1 PER MINUTE (ni<« oris iiikite<«>

EYEBROW WAX: $10 <re« si2)

SHOE SHINE: $5 (mopoffonu)

Offers valid with coupon only

Open Mon.-Sat. Free Inttrnot Cafa

1212 Honcock Stre«t, Quincy Center (next to Citizens Bonk)

61 7-934-4920 www.crewcutzquincy.com

'•'

Now Offering a FREE montii of momberslilp

and 3 personal training visits!

Open 7 days a weekl

Team SuperFitness • 1 50 Parkingway • (617) 770-1 1 1

5

www.teamsuperfitness.com

7 7

Orchestr

Is What

umbers

Best!

DiPesa& Company is one ot Boston s oldest and most respated

aaounting firms. We are a leader in tax and audinng worit, but

that s not the entire score. We also proMde busmess vaJiution,

buy/sell agreements, estate plannmg and probate accounting.

For three generations we have worked in harmonv wth

businesses large and small, providing financial advice and

counseling. At DiPesa & Company, v^e re proud ot our sound

reputation tor accuracT and integrirv.

Gji/ ui to/lay andiee what beautiful musu we can nuike

DC
DiPfSA t

COMPANY

CP*S

Pnsidcm! Plaic- 1250 Hjncock Sum' Sum 20< Nonti- QiurK-v VIA Ol\0

Pl»nc6l"86-—S- Fn6r"86-'>')19 • Fjniil [)D,pm.f|l|PKS.M PViom

Ucfc w.-. DIPFAAC PViom

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SINCE 1 9 : ,3

'74*

f

hififw vounc srvus etzzA

"A Quincy Tradition"

1570 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

www.Napoli-Pizzeria.com

INTRODUCING FREE WIFI

Call 617.471.9090 to order or for delivery

OuiNCY
COLLABORATIVE

Kf oTMiinii Paii!!(>rsiii(>s m liv- _lsi ' ('nrui"\

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more information!

Oltincy
COLLABORATIVE

EttMKXtw PartiuTships in liw '2lst ( eniur\

Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.qulncy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP ImOCAI^^

WHTWttUMNW
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Tips On Vehicle Maintenance And Repair
(NAPS)— Here's some

car maintenance advice

that will help keep your ve-

hicle operating properly and

hopefully save you money.

For starters, make sure

your car has the right brakes

and they're working prop-

erly. Today's vehicles are

composed of advanced tech-

nological systems.

Brakes are part of that

system and configured to

mteract with the other ve-

hicle components in a cer-

tain way. Brake replacement

work can be done just about

anywhere, but installing af-

tcrmarket brake components

not tested and designed for

that particular vehicle ma>

hurt other parts of the brak-

ing system and cause prob-

lems.

"If you have one weak

link in a system, the other

links have to work harder to

make up for that deficiency."

said Kurt Pursche. brake sys-

tems specialist. GM Service

and Parts Operations. "The

least expensive component

of the braking system is the

brake pad. but if you skimp

on the pad. it will cause the

entire system as a whole to

work harder, which could

lead to more expensive re-

pairs down the road."

Replacement brake com-

ponents are not regulated to

any specific performance

or design standards. That's

why it's important to have

brake work performed at a

dealer. Goodwrench tech-

nicians go through exten-

sive brake service training

that includes familiariza-

tion with complex braking

technologies such as anti-

lock brakes and StabiliTrak

systems. The company also

offers a full line of Genuine

GM Parts and ACDelco af-

termarket brake products

that are tested and manufac-

tured to meet specific brake

performance standards.

Chuck Greening, presi-

dent. Greening Labs, Inc.,

and his engineering team

have been testing and cer-

tifying aftermarket brake

components from a variety

of brake manufacturers for

more than 40 years. They

recommend consumers look

for brake components that

are designed and tested U)

meet speciHc performance

requirements for their in-

dividual vehicle when it's

time to have brake work

performed.

"There are no Federal

Motor Vehicle Safet\ Stan-

dards for aftermarket brakes,

so getting replacement brake

parts that have been tested

to meet certain performance

standards is essential." said

Greening. "Companies like

GM come to us to certify

that the brakes they offer

their customers meet spe-

cific design and quality stan-

dards."

How do you know when

it's time to replace the

brakes?

There are no specific vi-

sual characteristics to deter-

mine if a car's brakes are bad

without taking the wheel off

the vehicle. However, many

vehicles come equipped with

a small thin piece of metal

attached to the brake pad that

acts as a warning indicator

This device makes a chirp-

ing noise during brake appli-

cation and lets you know the

brake pad is getting low and

should be replaced.

Signs that a vehicle may

need new brakes:

1

)

Poor brakes may cause

whistling, squeaking, grind-

ing or pulsing or may make

the vehicle shimmy.

2) You need to press

harder on the pedal to make

the vehicle stop or the brake

pedal can be pushed all the

way to the floor.

3) The vehicle pulls to

one side when pressure is

applied to the brakes.

Some reasons for brake

failure include excessive

heat or using the wrong

product on the vehicle. Heat

can be caused by extreme use

(such as "riding" the brakes

while driving), constant use

in intense conditions (such

as mountain driving) or im-

proper calibration. Extreme

heat can damage brake ro-

tors, leading to more serious

and expensive problems.

Tips for making brakes

last longer:

1) Replace; brakes with

original equipment manu-

facturer replacement parts

designed and tested specifi-

cally for that vehicle.

2) Don't overload the ve-

hicle with too much cargo or

a trailer it can't handle.

3) Don't drag the brakes

while accelerating.

4) Make sure the parking

brake is in good working or-

der and test it often.

Goodwrench recom-

mends and performs regular

brake inspections as part

of its Multi-Point Vehicle

Inspection process every

time a car is brought in for

service. Additional brake

replacement recommenda-

tions are <nitlined in the ve-

hicle's owner's manual.

Learn More:

For more information,

visit vwvw.goodwrench.coni.

Taking a vehicle back to

the dealer for brake service

can ensure you'll get qual-

ity parts, brakes specifical-

ly designed and tested for

your car, and components

installed by trained techni-

cians.

Charging Ahead In Tough Times
(NAPS)—A surprising more motorists are keeping

consequence of an uncertain older vehicles longer, buy-

economy is that Americans ing used cars and not getting

are now at an increased risk regular preventive mainte-

for being stranded with bat- nance,

tery failure. That's because Battery-related service

Collision and

SllKr Aiitomotive Cenlei; Inc.

Old fasioned Quality Serx'ice

for Today *s High Tech Cars

DRIVE HAPPY
Collision Repairs • Rentals

Approved by Insurance companies with your

claims efficiently handled

•
We'll tow you home from anywhere in New England

• Free pick up and delivery in Quincy

Jay Galviti & Phyllis Ash ore ready to help you'

248 WILLARD STREET, QUINCY '(617) 471 -7072 • 7AIV! - 6PIVi

o
;©®

Car Care Center

IS YOUR CAR READY
FOR WINTER?

Stop in Today & Give Your Car a

Winter Safety Check!!

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

^^(6T7^32a^638^^^

calls are the second most

common problem for motor-

ists during peak travel peri-

ods, according to one of the

nation's largest motor clubs.

The Problem

While motorists recog-

nize that automobile bat-

teries are affected by cold

temperatures and winter

weather, few are aware that

prolonged exposure to heat

also accelerates the rate of

corrosion and contributes to

battery failure. Auto service

experts place the life expec-

tancy of a typical automo-

tive battery at three to five

JiMMY^s Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

New & Used Tires • Retail -Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jimmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

COIVIPLEXE AUXO RER/VIR
Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles iiiKniiii

All Ma)«r Ic Minor Rrpain

ForeigB&Oogie^On

Fnmi Ead ^wdaiisi, BabacrTm
Tutw-Ups, Irakff, Shocb, Oil k Filters

Fffn^ ExhitHt SjfSteBH, Ah Coad, Bitttms

68 School Street, Quincy - MA 02169

MMSACHmfTTS

/sCSl^
Sam You»sef

Owner

617-479-7978

Fax 617-472-1104

years in average climates,

but only two to three years

in areas with high heat or

extreme cold.

The Reasons

"There are many factors

that can cause a battery to

fail," says Alexia Hayes, a

product development en-

gineer and mother of two

young children. "Motorists

who take many short trips

on a daily basis, those who

frequently forget to turn off

their lights or make com-

mutes of less than 20 min-

utes are also at risk. The

combination of performing

many starting cycles, cou-

pled with short run times,

will leave a battery below

the ideal charge specifica-

tion for most of its short-

ened life."

Hayes notes that parents

with young children, new

drivers and seniors often

experience these driving

patterns and are therefore

especially vulnerable.

The Solution

Hayes advises, "A good

set of jumper cables with

the latest technology will

Make Your Car
Auto

NOW
COUPON

$15000*Save *Z5. Rk. *175

Complete Auto
Reconditioning

bicluding: Road Tar & Traa Sap Ramoval

• MaclilM Pollth Paint • Hard Patta Wax • Vinyl

Tops Ciaanad & Saalad • Trunk Vacuunwd
• FuHlntarior Shampooing

Void with othar discounts • With coupon

•Od Moat Cars

Look Ne^^...

ETAIL Ixl
PAUL'S

AUTO BODY
617-471-6280
384 Centre St., Quincy

(at Crown Colony Office Park)

Open Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm

Free Estimates

•Qualified Collision

Repair Taclinicians

•Auto Glass Installed

On Premises

take the fear and guesswork

out of dead battery concerns

and make jump starts easy

and safe.

"Ordinary jumper cables

can cause sparking or short-

ing if they're not properly

attached, which can result in

serious injury to the user," she

adds, "and traditional jumper

cables can produce a power

surge that severely damages

a vehicle's expensive com-

puters and electronics."

Fortunately, there's in-

novative patented tech-

nology now available in

new Smart Jumper Cables

from Michelin, which of-

fer built-in surge protec-

tion and automatic polarity

adjustment. You can con-

nect either clamp to either

positive or negative connec-

tions. There's no guesswork,

sparking or shorting.

Other Michelin safety

features include LED in-

dicator lights that confirm

the proper connections are

made, textured grips, and

heavy-duty, eight-gauge

cable with insulated clamps

for flexible, tangle-free,

cold-weather-resistant op-

eration.

Learn More

For more information,

visit www.michelinsmart-

cables.com.

Older cars and vehicles

making many short trips

daily or operating in ex-

treme climates are more

likely to need their batteries

recharged.
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WIC Ramp Eases Access For jm

Women, Infants and Children
Making it to an appoint-

ment at the Women. Infants

and Children (WIC) Nu-

trition Program at Quincy

Medical Center is much eas-

ier for clients using strollers

or wheelchairs since a new,

accessible ramp and entry-

way were recently installed.

The project was com-

pleted thanks to the gener-

osity and know-how of a

group of local contractors

and businesses that donated

their services to bring the

project to fruition.

"We received a grant

from the Massachusetts De-

partment of Public Health

to purchase the materials

lor it. but we had no way

to actually build the sorely

needed ramp." said Irene

VanRompay, director of the

WIC program.

Hearing this plight. At-

torney Richard Barr>. who
is a member of the Quincy

Medical Center Board of

Trustees and the Rotary

Club of Quincy. approached

fellow Rotarian Frank

Trainor. president of Com-
monwealth Building, Inc.

for help with the project.

Trainor signed on as the

general contractor, supply-

mg the labor and oversight,

and enlisted Holmes and

Edward Architects, Inc.; A.

Graziano Concrete, Inc.;

U Rent It Tools; and Curry

Ace Hardware to donate ad-

ditional services, materials

and equipment.

"Every business owner

we contacted for assistance

could not have been more

receptive and generous."

Trainor said. "This was one

of the most gratifying proj-

ects that our own associates

have worked on. I tip my
hat to their genuine con-

cern about how important

this project was. and they

were able to see first-hand

how a simple access ramp

can make a huge difference

m the everyday lives of so

many people."

.Ion Nelson. QMC's as-

sistant director of Facilities,

worked closels with the

contractors during the six-

week construction project

and estimated the cost of the

donated services to be more

than $20,000.

"I can't say enough about

Commonwealth Building

and all of the other people

who made this project hap-

pen," Nelson says. "They

really did an outstanding

job."

lb acknowledge their

efforts and "officiall>"

open the new ramp. Quinc>

Medical Center recenti)

hosted a ribbon cutting

ceremony. On hand for the

event were members of the

Quincy Medical Center

Board of Trustees and Pres-

ident's Advisory Council;

City Council President Ja>

Davis; Frank Trainor and

James Howarth of Com-
monwealth Building. Inc.;

Jim Edwards of Holmes &,

Edwards Architect, Inc.;

Jane Dvorak, acting Direc-

tor of Operations for the

state WIC office; and staff

from the QMC WIC ofHce.

The WIC program pro-

motes the health and well

being of women, infants,

children and their families

by providing quality nutri-

tion education, nutritious

food, and access to health

and social services.

The WIC Program at

Quincy Medical Center is

one of seven local offices,

which serve more than

5200 women, infants and

children from 20 towns.

BKFORE THK RIBBON is tut on the WIC offices ntwl> constructed ramp. QVK ( hairman

of the Board Boh ( urr> (holding papen thanks all those who donated their time, effort and

materials to complete the project. Looking on are (from left tr) right) Attorne> Rich Barr\.

QVIC Board ofDirectors, ( it\ ( ountil President .|a> l)a\is.,Iim Kdwards. Holmes & F.dwards

Architects, Inc.. .lames Howarth, Commonwealth Building. Inc. and Frank Irainor. ( ommon-
wealth Building, Inc.

READY. SET, CT T! The WIC Office at Quinc> Medical C enter has a new. accessible entr\ wa\

thanks to the combined efforts of l(Kal contractors. On hand for the ribbon tutting were deft to

right): Attorney Rich Barry, QMC" Board of Directors, Rosemary Wahlberg. QMC President "s

Advisory Council. City Council President Jay Davis, ,Jim Edwards. Holmes & Edwards Archi-

tects. Inc., Frank Trainor and James Howarth, Commonwealth Building, Inc. .Jon Nelson. QM(
Assistant Facilities Director, (iary (Jibbons. Ml), QMC President and C EO. Irene Nan Rompa\.
Director of the WIC Program at QMC. and Dr. John Conney. QMC Board of Directors.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

CREATING JOBS FOR THE CITY OF QUINCY
Sound economic development doesn't ravage a community; it revitalizes it. It doesn't suck the

life out of a neighborhood; it breathes life into it. It doesn't shut neighbors out of the process;

it invites them into it.

As the Ward Four City Councillor Jay Davis has worked with neighbors, City and State officials,

organized labor, and developers to bring new businesses into Ward Four including, Fallon

Ambulance, Lowe's and BJ's, while also keeping business such as P.V. Sullivan in Quincy. When

development has not been good for the area Jay has worked with and supported neighbors to stop

projects, including, Qifhvalk II, and proposed condominiums on West St. and Filbert St. Sound

economic development increases commercial tax revenue, eases the tax burden on homeowners,

and creates quality jobs for Quincy residents. Sound economic development doesn't just happen.

It hs^fpens because stroi^ lesMlers, like JayDam, work hart to make it hanmi.

On Tuesday, November 3nl,

Re-electJay Davis!

• WARD 4 *
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Stimulus Money
To Rehire Firefighters

Cant 'd From Page I

Koch. "We level-funded

both the police and fire de-

partment budgets, minimiz-

ing cuts compared to many

other cities in Massachu-

setts. We are managing this

crisis by working together,

and this funding will be

critical to help us weather

the storm."

Fire Chief Joseph Barron

said the award for his depart-

ment marks a first-round of

funding and other avenues

to maintain services for resi-

dents amid the recession.

Koch cast the Fire De-

partment funding as one

piece of a broader public

safety plan that also calls for

seeking federal assistance

to hire more police patrol

officers, expanding the de-

partment's drug unit and

maintaining neighborhood

patrols throughout the city.

There were no layoffs

in the Police Department

this year but a number of

retirements have been left

unfilled.

This summer, the Police

Department used existing

resources to double the size

of the Drug Unit, leading to

a 23 percent spike in drug

arrests during the month of

August.

The Mayor pointed to

two major agreements with

employees that he said pre-

vented wholesale cutbacks

to the school, police and fire

departments. An agreement

to join the state-run health

insurance program will save

$10 million this year, and a

number of unions, including

police and fire, agreed to a

one-year wage deferral that

will save several million

dollars more.

Timmins Prepares

Legal Strategy For

Water Meter Court Cases

Harry Potter Halloween Celebration Oct. 24
The Quincy Community ries Oct. 24 at 1 p.m. at the tion. Care of Magical Cre-

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., will host its

fourth community-wide Hal-

loween celebration based on

the popular Harry Potter se-

church.

Children and adults have

over the years attended

classes in Astronomy. Po-

tions, Herbology. Divina-

ations, etc.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

City councillors want

speedy action on the city's

water pirates but City So-

licitor James Timmins said

the legal route takes consid-

erable time.

Timmins is currently

reviewing records indicat-

ing that 12 companies or

individuals disconnected or

redirected their water me-

ters and failed to pay water

bills.

Timmins said he believes

he has reached a tentative

agreement with one of the

12 parties. As for the pos-

sible terms and payments,

Timmins said he prefers not

to discuss the issue until the

agreement is firm.

Once an agreement is

reached, Timmins believes

the case could serve as a

model for the remaining

11 cases and save the city

lengthy and costly legal

battles that could fail due to

statutory limitations and the

lack of firm proof.

The only certainty at this

point, according to Tim-

mins, is that these legal cas-

es face numerous obstacles,

such as proving the owners

disconnected the water and

assessing the amount of wa-

ter used.

Timmins described the

legal issues at the Oct. 5

City Council meeting at

the request of City Council

President Jay Davis who

said residents want action

on these collections.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

We Can't Afford Phelan
Former Mayor Phelan's $66 Million No-Bid Honeywell

Deal is Under Investigation by the State Inspector General
Here is one example why. See dozens more at www.mavortomkoch.com

Same Roofer— Very Different Cost

Bemazzani School,

Roof Replacement

$20 per square foot

No-Bid Honeywell Deal

Public Works Building,

Roof Replacement

$10 per square foot

Public Bid

Can Quincy Taxpayers Afford to Pay Twice As Much For The Same Job?

Phelan pushed his Honeywell Deal through before the 2007 election promising it

WOULDN'T COST TAXPAYERSA DIME

Phelan said all spending would be made up in ENERGY SAVINGS

Sure. . . as long as the roof lasts 352 YEARS
Information directlyfrom the Honeywell contract Former Mayor Phelan signed!

Your 2008 Tax Hike - Courtesy of 3 Term Former Mayor Phelan
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Tom Koch

McNamee suggested publi-

cizing the names of the cul-

prits and embarrassing them

into paying their bill.

Despite efforts to collect

such bills, the ratepayers'

bills are likely to keep in-

creasing, according to Mike

Coffey, Business Manager

of the Department of Public

Works (DPW).

Coffey described several

projects that evening that

will reduce the city's water

and sewage totals but the

plan is to stabilize the city's

bill, as the MWRA's charges

just keeps going up. accord-

ing to Coffey.

Coffey, also, reported the

city has erased a $3 million

deficit in the water and sew-

er funds and expects a slight

surplus this year.

According to Coffey,

Quincy 's MWRA water bill

is $9 million this year with

unaccounted water at 17%,

down from a high of 32%.

The city's sewer bill is

$17 million, up one million

dollars over last year. Cof-

fey hopes to stabilize these

charges by improvements to

the city's 230-250 miles of

water and sewer piping.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOITS INSTALLED

Qg • LOCKS REKEYED

jlT* DOOR CLOSERS

Kj • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

fAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTl ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoiir Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ
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Arthur, Shirley Tobin To Receive

Maria Droste Award Nov. 12

QUINCY STATE REPRESENTATIVE and Assistant Majority Leader Ron Mariano (left) re-

cently hosted a dinner for approximately 230 seniors living in the residential housing complex
at 1000 Southern Artery. Rep. Mariano has been hosting the annual Labor Day dinner event
since he first ran for office in 1990. Rep. Mariano was joined by Quincy Mayor Thomas Koch,
Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi, and a team of volunteers who helped serve meals. Piano
player Neal Kern provided the evening's entertainment as the crowd sang standards after the

dessert was cleared.

Holy Trinity Parish Fair Saturday
A Fair for all Seasons,

sponsored by Holy Trinity

Parish will be held Saturday,

Oct. 17 from 10 a.m. to 3

St. in Houghs Neck.

The fair will feature lo-

cal crafters, giant raffle with

many valuable gifts. Also a

orating, homemade baked

items and pictures with Hal-

loween cut-outs.

Those attending are

p.m. at St. Thomas Aquinas silent auction, face painting, asked to bring a non-perish-

Hall, Darrow St. off of Sea hair braiding, pumpkin dec- able food item for the Food

Pantry.

Fontbonne Academy Open House Nov. 1

Fontbonne Academy in

Milton will hold an Open

House Sunday, Nov. 1 at 1

p.m. for prospective seventh

and eighth grade girls.

Fontbonne Academy is a

Catholic secondary school

for young women.

Open house attendees

will learn more about the

mission of the school, hear

faculty present in their dis-

cipline areas, find out more

about Fontbonne Clubs and

athletics, and receive in-

formation regarding high

school enrollment.

Financial aid will also be

available.

For more information,

contact Nora Berard. Font-

bonne Academy Admissions

office, at 617-615-3009.

The annual Maria Droste

Award will be presented to

Arthur and Shirley Tobin of

Quincy 7 hursday, Nov. 1 2 at

the River Bay Club facility,

99 Brackett St., Quincy

Festivities will begin at

6 p.m.

Arthur Tobin, current

chief magistrate of Quincy

District Court, has served

the city as mayor, state sena-

tor, state representative and

city councillor. He is also a

Marine Corps veteran.

The active couple are

both lifelong Quincy resi-

dents and raised their seven

children in Quincy.

The award is given annu-

ally to persons who epito-

mize the "family principles"

that the Good Shepherd.

Maria Droste Agency hold

Special Education

Meeting Oct. 27

Parents Empowered in

Special Education will meet

Tuesday. Oct. 27 from 6:30

to 7:30 p.m. at the Ward

4 Community Center (ad-

jacent to the Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center),

Quincy.

Parents with special edu-

cation concerns are invited

to attend.

in such high esteem

The lobins are being rec-

ognized for their devotion

to the "tamily principles'

and for their commitment to

their community and in par-

ticularly, the city of Quincy

Since the agency's open-

ing in 1992. the staff and

volunteer professionals have

provided cntical support

to individuals, couples and

family groups on an adjust-

able fee stale based on the

client's abiliis to pay Ihis

sliding fee scale is made

possible b) the generosity

ofcommunitj. support from

families and individuals

For more information

about attending this event,

call 6 1 7-47 1 -5686

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SiiWvan
CAN YOU AFFORD AN INTERRLPTION?

In the event ot a hre or other

catastrophe, can you afford to

keep \our business going while

the necessaiA repairs are being

made' Business interruption

insurance, which is added to

a property insurance policy or

included in a package policy,

provides coverage for lost income

when a business mu.st vacate a

property because of disaster-

related damage covered by the

policy. With business interruption

insurance, business owners can

expect to receive payments equal

to the profits that they would hav e

received (based on the business'

financial records) had the loss

not occurred. This is one form of

insurance business ow ners cannot

afford to overlook since it is vital

to the continuation of a business

after a fire or similar catastrophe

www.J9ullivanlnsurance.com

Ai J.A.MLs J SILLIVA.N
I.NSLRA.NCt AGE.NCY. we

specialize in careful analysis

of each client's operations and

the crafting of a comprehensive

insurance package that protects

your businesses in the event of

an une.xpected loss Our policies

include business interruption,

key -person insurance. theit.

and liability As an independent

insurance agency, we offer

competitive rates and prompt

settlements of claims Please call

us at 6n-32X-X6(K) to schedule a

consultation Our office is located

at 1 5 1 Hancock Street

SOTE The cost of business

interruption insurance is less

for businesses that art iess

susceptible to fre damage ami

can easils operate

alternative location

out

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

One candidate for Ward 6 City Councilor
does NOT pay property taxes...

that's why it's so easy for him to vote to raise yours?

It's your city.

It's your money.
It's time for a Ward 6 Councilor

who understands that!

Who will really

stand up for you?

Maureen Glynn pays property taxes.
She understands what Ward 6 families are going through.
She will hold the line on property taxes.

Maureen Glynn will not be a rubber stamp for every budget
request. She will fight for sensible city budget management.

Maureen Glynn spol^e up for Quincy at meetings with state
officials to prevent a traffic nightmare at Neponset Bridge
and to relieve our road and bridge traffic congestion.

Maureen Glynn believes a City Councilor must respond to

residents' concerns and all requests for help.

Ward 6 needs a harder working

and more dependable Councilor

...a chanqe for the better.

Brian McNamee has NOT paid
Quincy property taxes since 1999.

(No wonder he's smiling!)

Yet^ he vMed to raiaa them on everyone else

Brian McNamee votes to increase city spending
while raising fees and taxes for residents.

Brian McNamee never bothered to show up
to the Neponset traffic congestion meetings.

Brian McNamee thinks it's enough to just go to

televised council meetings and do nothing much
in between.

Maureen Gl
COUNCILOR- WARD 6

S! . Qui! MA02171
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FIRE SAFETY
by CaptmnTom hyom
Fm Pnvention Bureau

Quincy Fire Dtpt^tinent

Attention Restaurant Owners

PROJECT COMPLETE - A recent ribbon cutting ceremony celebrated the completion of the

entrance renovations and sidewalk replacements at Presidents Place, 1250 Hancock St. The

property is managed by Lincoln Property Management. Celebrating with Mayor Thomas P.

Koch were Wayne Robertson, Darcy Chella and Amy Tran from Lincoln Property Manage-

ment. Dean Rizzo and Maralin Manning from Quincy 2000 Collaborative, Mark Carey from

Discover Quincy, Nick Verenis from the City of Quincy, and fellow area business owners.

Wellness, Alternative Therapies Program Oct. 20

Wellness and alterna-

tive therapies will be the

- FREE BUFFET -

SUNDAY FOOTBALL
1:00-4:00

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 2 BEVERAGES P.P.

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

617.770.2500

NOW OPEN: THE VIEW SPORTS CLUB!
WATCH ALL NCAA & NFL GAMES

Function Space Available

focus of the Houghs Neck ing Tuesday, Oct. 20 at 7:30

MOTHERS Club's meet- p.m. at Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy.

A business meeting will

be held prior to the pro-

gram. Refreshments will be

served and a prize raffle will

be held.

All women of the com-

munity are welcome to join

and are encouraged to bring

friends and neighbors to the

free program which will

feature a chiropractor; ho-

listic nutritional counselor;,

licensed muscular therapist

and an acupuncturist.

For more information or

directions, call Carol Hallett

at (617) 471-2886.

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
RECREATIOMAL • FIGURE • HOCKEY SKATING SKILLS

CHILDREN (41/2 up) & ADULTS

BAY STATE SKATING SCHCX>L
QUINCY SHEA RINK

Sundays 11 am Starts Oct. 25
Fridays 4 pm Starts Oct. 30

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK
Sundays 5 pm Starts Oct. 25

781-890-8480
www.baystateskatingschool.org

•f<,

Ursuline Academy
Inspiringyoung women to achieve theirfullpotential

Meet.. .Tour.. .Explore...

Ursuline Academy is an independent, Catholic, college-preparatory school for

young women in grades 7-12. Imagine the possibilities...see the results! Meet

students and faculty; tour our campus; and explore the many educational,

athletic, and extra-curricular opportunities available to Ursuline students.

85 Lowder Street • Dedham, MA 02026 • (781) 326-6161 • www.ursulineacademy.net

Here's a notice of a mod-

ified regulation which takes

effect January 1, 2010. It

has to do with the inspection

and cleaning of commercial

hoods and ductwork. It sets

more defined requirements

on inspections and cleaning

while requiring a certificate

of competency for those per-

forming these operations.

The schedule for inspec-

tion of grease buildup has

not changed that radically. It

is as specified below:

Inspection

Frctiueacy

Monthly

1>pc or Volume of

Systems serving solid

fuel cooking operations

Systems serving high-

volume cooking op-

erations such as 24-hour Quarterly

cooking, charbroiling, or

wok cooking
Systems Serving mod-

erate-volume cooking

operations

Systems Serving low-

volume cooking opera-

tions such as churches,

day camps, seasonal

businesses or senior

centers

Semi-

annually

Annually

However, only those

holding a Type 1 certifi-

cate of competency from

the State Fire Marshal can

actually both inspect and

clean the commercial cook-

ing systems of a restaurant.

Those holding a Type 2 "re-

stricted" certificate of com-

petency, also obtained from

the State Fire Marshal, can

only conduct cleaning activ-

ities for commercial cook-

ing operations that they own

or operate. An employee can

hold a Type 2 certificate. A
Type 2 certificate cannot be

used for cleaning those fa-

cilities other than their own.

Meanwhile, those holders

cannot conduct inspections,

only cleaning of systems on

their own property. Those

holding a Type 1 certificate

can only conduct the actual

inspection.

If a person holding a cer-

tificate of competency finds

a commercial cooking oper-

ation not in compliance with

this regulation, 527CMR
1 1 , they must notify the lo-

cal fire department. The fire

department can then order

a terminafion of operations

until the condition is cor-

rected.

If you have any ques-

tions pertaining to these

upcoming changes, or wish

to apply for a certificate of

competency, you can do so

by contacting the State Fire

Marshal's Office at 978-

567-3100.

Meanwhile inspectors of

the Quincy Health Depart-

ment will be assisting us in

handing out flyers to own-

ers of restaurants to hilite

these changes. We of course

are available to answer any

questions owners might have

concerning these changes

while we can be reached in

the fire prevention office

when questions arise.

Changes in regulafions

come frequently while we

have done our best over time

to offer advanced notice of

these changes to those they

affect. We don't create these

changes, while it's essen-

fial for us to assist in their

implementation to reduce

confusion and encourage

compliance.

I've yet to see newly im-

plemented regulations fade

away, while we do our best

to encourage that they be

embraced. We thank you for

doing so with this change as

well.

Quincy Lions Harbor Cruise Oct. 29
The Quincy Lions Club

will hold an "Evening On
Boston Harbor" Cruise

Thursday, Oct. 29 to support

the club's charitable and

community service acfivi-

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRiERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

ties.

The cruise aboard the

charter boat Voyager will

leave at 7 p.m. from the Har-

bor Express Terminal at 703

Washington St., Quincy.

In addition to cocktails

and hors d'oeuvres, the

cruise will feature a silent

auction featuring a variety

of items, including gift cer-

fificates, American Express

gift cards, AAA member-

ship packages and more.

Tickets are $50 per per-

son and may be ordered

on-line at www.quincylion-

sclub.org or by e-mailing

dmuller2009@Comcast .net

.

Proceeds from the cruise

will support the Quincy

Lions Club's efforts to aid

blind and visually impaired

individuals through dona-

tions to eye research and

providing free eyeglasses

and eye exams to local resi-

dents in need.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

• # >r

Friday, October 16^

6:00 to 10:00 p.m.

The Sons Of Italy

120 Quarry Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Hors D'Oeuvres & Cash Bar

We Will Have Music. A Craft Table & Desserts

Suggested Contribution: '35

"onmiittee to Elect Atine Mahuney 12 fernter St Ouiniy MA 02169

www.MahoneySchoolCommittee.com



* * On The Campaign Trail * *
Aikens Calls On City To Do

Better Job On Streets, Sidewalks

Thunday, OctoNr 15, 2009 The Quincy Sun Pa^e 1 7

Ward 1 city council can-

didate Marty Aikens has

called on the city to develop

a more efficient, systematic

approach to maintaining

roads and sidewalks.

"1 have been going door

to door for many months

now to see old friends and

neighbors and meet new

friends in seeking support

for my candidacy," Aikens

said, "and the one main is-

sue that keeps coming up is

the deplorable condition of

our roads and sidewalks.

"in some cases, as 1 have

seen first hand, it is not safe

to walk down your own
street," Aikens stated.

Recognizing that fund-

ing for municipal services is

very tight, Aikens called for

a citywide analysis of the

condition of each and every

road and sidewalk and the

development of a structured

maintenance plan to prevent

the safety hazards currently

existing in many neighbor-

hoods.

"I know funding is tight

and city government has to

be more careful than ever

with every dollar it spends,"

said Aikens.

"That is why it is even

more important to have a

needs based plan in place

to address our worst condi-

tioned roads and sidewalks

first. It is simply unaccept-

able that in some cases our

own taxpayers cannot not

drive on their road or walk

on their sidewalk without

danger."

Aikens said he has visit-

ed neighborhoods through-

out Ward 1 over the past six

months. He said has taken

the initiative to alert the city

to some of the roads and

sidewalks most in need of

repair.

In August, for example,

Aikens asked the city to

address resurfacing needs

on Rockland Road. Work

crews recently began the

much needed repair to the

street.

"I am happy that the

neighbors on Rockland

Road are getting their street

repaired, but many other

neighborhoods are in dire

need as well," said Aikens.

"A comprehensive plan will

more efficiently address

these needs in the future."

Aikens said has also con-

tacted the city to encourage

repair to Albatross Road,

Moffat Road and Rock Is-

land Road and said he has

contacted state officials re-

garding sidewalk repairs on

Quincy Shore Drive in Mer-

rymount.

Aikens stressed, howev-

er, that though these neigh-

borhoods are in desperate

need of repair, his first action

on the city council will be to

request a citywide analysis

and the development of a

strategic maintenance plan

moving forward.

$15,000 In Mini-Grants Available For Health Projects

The Blue Hills Com-
munity Health Alliance

(BHCHA) announces new

mini-grants available for

2009-2010.

This year, the grant pro-

gram will focus on projects

that improve primary care,

disease prevention and/or

health promotion for vulner-

able populations. The grants

are made possible due to

generous support from Cari-

tas Norwood, Harvard Van-

guard, South Shore Hospi-

tal, and Weymouth MRI.

A total of $15,000, with

grants of $500 and up to

$2,500, is available to sup-

port projects in the BHCHA
cities/towns including Quin-

cy. Now in its eighth year,

the BHCHA mini-grant

program has enabled local

groups and organizations to

take on small but significant

projects to improve health

and wellness in the area.

Descriptions of mini-

grant projects from last year

and the 2009 grant applica-

tion can both be found on

the BHCHA's website at

htt p: Awvw.bluchi

!

isc ha

or^ . Deadline for submis-

sions of applications is Oct.

15, at I p.m.

le^Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229** and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Hear Better With Our Fall Specials

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
=!^!!MS9^ W^m

Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom in-the-ear

model with l/l^i4f?P technology! Built on site!

Sugg. Retail $2,450

Fail Special $1,595!

FREE hearing test & consultation!

Expires November 25, 2009

Try our receiver-in-the-ear style for mild to moderate losses.

Sugg. Retail $2,250

Fail Special $1,495!

All new hearing instruments include 60 day trial, 2 year

warranty and FREE programming adjustments for 4 years!

Tobias ^
Ilea ring aids ^

382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395

Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FREE

> A iMOOTHIE

FRUIT SMOOTHIES & MORE

with purchase of

1 Large smoothie

(expires October 31, 2009)

1441 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-376-4747

VOLUNTEERS FROM Bank of America reccnth joined Quinc>-based C radles to Cra>ons.

a nonprofit organization that equips homeless and in need children Hith the t>asic essentials

they need to feel safe, warm, and read> to learn and \alued. Shown abo\e (center, left to right)

are Bank of America Massachusetts President Bob (iailerv. Quince's Cradles to Crayons ( EO
and Founder Lynn Margherio and Executive Director of Project Hope Sr. Margaret Leonard.

Volunteers from Bank of America and Cradles to Crayons deli>ered winter packs to Dorchester

and Ro.\bur\ families at the Project Hope center. The winter packs, which are made up of basic

cold weather clothing, were made possible by a $50,000 grant from Bank of America to ( radles

to Crayons to help them meet their goal to provide winter necessities for 12,000 children in

need. While meeting the immediate needs of low-income children. Cradles to Cravons also sets

a foundation for lasting change by providing meaningful, tangible volunteer opportunities to

thousands of individuals and hundreds of organizations each year.

1/2 PRICE

APPETIZERS

AU PATRIOTS

& MONDAY NIGHT

FOOTBALL GAMES
(Lounge Only)

"Small Cheese Pizza

•Buffalo Fingers

•Potatoe skins

•Chicken Fingers

16 oz. Bid & Bid It.

Draft $2.50

Quarry Hills

AiiitHal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7; 30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #/ priority!

VILJA

ma
Rfslaurani A Ijnin^e

705 Adams St., Quincy
617-773-0095

^m SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair
\

^ Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

From a Tradition of Excellence...

Ready for the Future

"i

Fall 2009

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 25
noon to 2:00 pm

Thursday, November 5
6-8 pm

WWW.CALYPSOSM00THIES.COM I

Since K)^'^, Archbishop

Wilhams High SchiHil has

otlercd a co-educatunial, college

prep e.xperience with a tradition

ol excellence and a foundaiion

ol Catholic values.

Evptvfenct' the dijfcffme'

To learn more about us call

781-843-3636 or visit

www.awhs.org

Celebratifig 60 years of Excellence

W
A R C H R I S H P

WILLIAMSHIGH SCHOOL
80 Independence Avenue, Bramtree, MA 02184

www.awhs.org
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2009 Quincy Mayor's Boy Scout Breakfast

SCOUT'S HONOR - Councillor John Keenan (left) receives

a (iood Scout Award from the Boston Minuteman Council

and the Boy Scouts of America at the recent Quincy Mayor's

Breakfast held at Granite Links Golf Club. Presenting the

award is Anthony Agnitti of Agnitti Insurance Agency, a Good
Scout Award past recipient and a chairman of the Breakfast

C'ommittee. Keenan is also the director of the Norfolk County

Retirement System. The other recipient, Cong. WiUiam Dela-

hunt, was in Washington, D.C. and was unable to attend the

breakfast.

Ql'lNCY GOOD SCOUT Award recipient John Keenan (fifth

from left) with past recipients and chairmen of the Quincy

Mayor's Breakfast Committee. From left: Anthony Agnitti,

John O'Connor, Charles Phelan, George Burke, Mark Bert-

man, Robert Curry, Don Uvanitte, Joseph Shea, Thomas P.

O'Connell; Daniel J. Flynn III and James R. Barieri.

LIFE SCOUT Raymond Cheung (fourth from left) of Troop 42, was among the speakers at the

Quincy Mayor's Boy Scout Breakfast. Cheung spoke about the positive impact Scouting has had
on this life. With him are (from left) James R. Babieri, Holbrook Cooperative Bank; Thomas P.

O'Connell, Marina Bay Management Services, LLC and breakfast committee chairman; Ray-

nald R. Theberge, Boston Minuteman Council Commissioner; Daniel Flynn, Daniel J. Flynn, III

& Co., Inc., past Boy Scout Award recipient and breakfast committee chairman; and Anthony

Agnitti, Agnitti Insurance Co., past Boy Scout Award recipient and breakfast committee chair-

man. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

MEMBERS OF THE National Park Service surrounded by Scouts and their leaders at the re-

cent Quincy Mayor's Boy Scout Breakfast.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

QAR To Hold

Candidates

Forum Oct. 19
Quincy Asian Resources

will present a Candidates

Forum in English and Can-

tonese Monday, Oct. 19

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at

North Quincy High School.

At the forum, candidates

will be asked to answer ques-

tions on issues important to

the Asian community.

Music Performance

At United First

Parish Church
Session Americana will

perform Saturday, Oct. 17 at

8 p.m. at United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, "Church of

the Presidents."

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Refreshments will be

available.

For more information,

call Eileen Baker at 617-

821-4073.

THE NEWMAN SCHOOL

Many students travel thousands

of miles to attend high school at

The Newman School in Boston,

but your child only needs to go a

few miles to participate in this

dynamic, rigorous program.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 1 8th

2:00 PM - 5:00 PM

247 Marlborough Street

Boston, MA 021 16

617-267-4530

Come and meet our teachers and students.

We hope to see you there.

ECT
EBO

QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE

LEADERSHIP FOR LEARNING

\ WORIDSrHODI WW w. nev\ manboslon . f>rB

Emily Lebo
the School Committee Candidate who is:

> Experienced > A Proven Leader

> Fiscally Responsible > Qualified

Join us for a

Thursday, October 22, 2009
4:00-7:00 p.m.

123 Sea Street
Quincy, l^/IA

Suggested donation: $25
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Quincy Animal Shelter's

*Cause For Paws' Road Race

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER Volunteer Coordinator Kelly Connolly of Braintree, along

with QAS Volunteer Michelle Bachman of Quincy, help prepare food and snacks for the run-

ners prior to the start of the Quincy Animal Shelter's 1st Annual "Cause 4 Paws" 5K Road
Race & Dog Walk, held recently at Squantum Point Park in Quincy. The Road Race & Dog
Walk were all part of the ongoing fundraising efforts by the >olunteers and (.'wry day dona-

tions needed to keep the Quincy Animal Shelter "running." Li: heitclhen' Photos

TRIPLE SIPPORI for the cause - Marilyn Rogers, her husband Ron R.»gers and their

daughter Keri Rogers (from left to right) all of North Quincv. are all smiles after complet-

ing the first annual Quincy Animal Shelter 5K Road Race fundraising event held recently at

Squantum Point Park in Quinc\. Marilyn Rogers is a nurse and had just worked a 12 hour

shift before running the race, all in support of the Quinc> Animal Shelter.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Oct. 19
'Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Oct. 20
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Oct. 21

Breaded turkey cutlet,

mashed potatoes, hot

vegetable, dinner roll,

fruit juice.

Thursday, Oct. 22
Tuna salad on a ham-

burger bun, potato chips,

carrot snack pack, fruit

Friday, Oct. 23
Beef burger with

cheese on a bun, potato

puffs, fruit cup.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Oct. 19

Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or juice.

Tuesday, Oct. 20
Turkey with gravy,

mashed or sweet po-

tatoes, hot vegetable,

whole wheat dinner roll.

Wednesday, Oct. 21

Cheeseburger on a

bun, corn niblets, fruit

cup.

Thursday, Oct. 22
Breaded chicken

drummies, pasta salad

with veggies, fresh fruit

or juice.

Friday, Oct. 23
Colby cheese omelet

on a croissant, potato

wedges, fruit cup.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

We Can't Afford Phelan
Former Mavor Phelan 's $66 Million No-Bid Honeywell

Deal Is Under Investigation by the State Inspector General

Here's just one example why. See dozens more at v\wv\.ma\t)rtumkoch.com

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

Thomas Crane Library, Wollaston Branch — Roof Replacement

Phelan Paid Honeywell: $225,000

*Actual Value: $45,000
*Takenfrom the Building Permit issued to the roofuig company Honeywell paid

Phelan pushed his Honeywell Deal through before the 2007 election promising it

WOULDN'T COST TAXPAYERSA DIME

Phelan said all spending would be made up in ENtRiA ^)A\ l\i i^^

Sure... as long as the roof lasts 1,039 Y EARS
Information directlyfrom the Honeywell contract lornter Mayor Phelan signed!

Your 2008 Tax Hike - Courtesy of 3 Term Former Mayor Phelan
Paid for bv the Committee to Elect Tom Koch
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QIIINCY POI ICK STATISTICS: OCT. 2 - OCT. 9

Total Calls for Service : 1,241

Total Arrests : 36

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. OCT. 2

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3 p.m., 161 Ar-

lington St. Dwelling. Happened since 8 a.m. Laptops and car

missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4: 13 p.ni., 40 Nelson St., first

floor. Window. No B«feE. Rock thrown through window.

LARCENY, 4:32 p.ni., 46 Becket St Jewelry

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:42 p.m., 1750

Centre St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:49 p.ni., 43

Buckley St. Dwelling. Believed screen was damaged by Rent

A Center employees trying to retrieve a computer.

SATURDAY. OCT. 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:37 p.m., 39 Kendall St

Motor vehicle. Caller states someone flattened his tires and

keyed his car.

LARCENY, 2:11 p.m., 75 Copeland St Past Happened

yesterday. Three possible suspects.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:23 p.m., School St. and

Hancock St. Motor vehicle door. A rock damaged a door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:02 pjn., 116 Davis St Past.

Lighthouse taken from the front of the house.

LARCENY, 7:47 p.m., Stop and Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Past.

LARCENY, 8: 13 p.m., 49 Pleasant St. Tire. Caller said she

left a car tire in the yard and someone came in and stole it.

LARCENY, 10:04 p.iii., 109 Garfield St Black bag with

meds bills, and some money.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:40 p.m., 33 Prospect St.

Smashed pumpkin thrown against car and broke the driver's

side mirror.

LARCENY, 11:16 p.m., Quincy Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St. Wallet

SUNDAY. OCT. 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:27 a.m., 381 Hancock

St. Car keyed.

LARCENY, 7:37 p.m., 459 Hancock St. Past. No larceny,

belongings misplaced.

LARCENY, 8:06 p.m., 26 Hobart St Past incident. Stole

laundry.

MONDAY. OCT. 5

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:41 a.m., Montague Brown

Co., 310 Washington St. Passenger side tires slashed sometime

over weekend.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:08 a.m., Neponset

Landing, 2 Hancock St. 2006 BMW X5, color white, taken

after Oct. 4.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:08 a.m., 494 Willard

St. Past. Sliding door completely smashed possibly occurred

overnight. May just be vandalism.

LARCENY, 1 :40 p.m., Hannaford Brothers, 475 Hancock

St. IDs. See loss prevention. Female had some IDs and other

items taken. Loss prevention currently has a suspect in sight.

LARCENY, 1:56 p.m., Quincy High School West, 52

Coddington St. Cell phone - T-Mobile.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:58 pjn., Presidents Place

Association Property Management, 1250 Hancock St. Mo-

tor vehicle damage. Passenger window smashed in the garage

rear.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:38 p.m., 63

Kendall St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:10 p.m., 63

KendaU St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:14 p.m., 63

Kendall St. Past. Duplicate call.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:14 p.m., 33 Newport Ave

Male/female. In front of building. Black male, jeans, black

sweater, tall, fled north on Newport. Notified Boston PD area

C that male is wanted for unarmed robbery.

TUESDAY. OCT. 6

LARCENY, 1:13 a.m., Stop and Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Holding one. Male stole $300 worth of meat.

One arrest for larceny over. Suspect also given a trespass notice

by night manager.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:03 p.m., 59

Avalon Ave. Possibly happened during the day yesterday. Just

noticed now.

LARCEIVY, 11:18 ajn., 33 Dunbarton Rd. Flowers Two

baskets of flowers taken from front porch.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:22 p.m., 14

Ernest Ave. Dwelling. Two TVs were taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:15 p.m., 291 Granite St

Keyed vehicle. Passenger side and hood of the car was keyed.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 11:08 p.m., Columbia St.

and Penn St. Male. Caller reports Asian male, late 30s, ap-

proximately 5'6", hooded sweatshirt, baseball hat, fled on foot

toward MBTA station.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:59 a.m., 893 Southern

Artery. To motor vehicle. Noticed while on patrol, motor

vehicle was hit from unknown object. Does not appear to have

any damage.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:28 a.m.,

71 Elm Ave. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 9:03 a.m.. Thousand Buddha Temple, 53

Massachusetts Ave. Past. Happened last week. Money dona-

tion box stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:19 a.m., 22

Bigelow St. Dwelling. iPod missing.

THURSDAY. OCT. 8

LARCENY, 1:41 p.m., 73 BickneU St Mail Box contain-

ing four cartons of cigarettes stolen from address after being

delivered by mail to above address.

LARCENY, 3:08 p.m., 52 BickneU St Medication. Perco-

cet stolen sometime on Oct. 7.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:29 p.m., 429

Willard St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:33 p.m., 54 Loring St.

Garage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:46 p.m., 14 Broadway

Window broken.

LARCENY, 5:59 p.m.. Citizens Bank, 495 Southern

Artery. Credit card.

LARCENY, 6:26 p.m.. Citizens Bank, 65 Newport Ave

Credit card.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 11:51 p.m

Past. No access gained, left pry marks.

THURSDAY. OCT. 9

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:48 ajn., S6, 1550 Han-

cock St. Past. See caller in front of bar re: being assaulted with

fist by another female who is still in bar. No one approached

officer upon arrival. Attempted call back to no avail.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 2 Hancock Street.

Q
CAR BREAKS: Morgan Road, Felton Road, Kidder

Street, Pope Street, Rawson Road, President's Place, 800

block of Hancock Street, Parkingway, Essex Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 100 block

of Arlington Street, 1700 block of Centre Street, Kendall

Street, Avalon Avenue, Ernest Avenue, Elm Avenue, Big-

elow Street, 400 block of Willard Street, Coveway.

NEW 'MCGRUFF' FUNDRAISING SCAM: Be

aware of telephone solicitations seeking donations to get

"McGruff ' back in the schools. A citizen reported that the

caller sought a donation, with instructions to leave a check

in the mailbox.

G
APARTMENT AND CONDO BREAKS ARE UP:

The suspect(s) are getting in the buildings, then using a

screwdriver type tool to force open individual apartment or

condo doors, hitting numerous units in one visit.

Too often, tenants either prop open the exterior security

door, hold it open for strangers, assuming that they belong

there or buzz them in.

To safeguard your homes, these practices must stop.

Report any suspicious behavior to the Police immedi-

ately by calling "911 ." Locations of these types of breaks

have been at 175 Centre St., 63 Kendall St., Coveway and

59 Avalon Ave.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Liiie at 617-3284527.You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish tomake an a^^intment

to view the Registered Sex Offemtars book, call Detective

Cindy Wabh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact Ae Crinw Ihreveotimi OOker for

tips or cOTnraents, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincyjna.us

—U. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Sunday, Oct. 4, 2009, at approximately 1:20 a.m..

Officers' James Parisi and Mike Raherty were dispatched

to School Street on a report

of a family disturbance, with

a gun involved.

Officer Jay Grazioso and

Sergeant Joe Lencki also re-

sponded due to a possible

weapon being used.

Officer Parisi arrived

first and made his way to

the fifth floor, but was then

advised by the caller that the

victim took the elevator. He

also learned that the suspect

was still in the apartment.

Officer Parisi notified re-

sponding Officers, who located the victim in the lobby.

Sergeant Lencki linked up with Officer Parisi and after a

brief observation of the apartment in question, they heard

a voice inside.

The officers made entry through the unlocked door

and found a male (suspect) in the kitchen cooking a meal.

They also saw that the suspect was standing next to a steak

knife. Sergeant Lencki announced the presence of the Po-

lice and asked the suspect what was going on. The suspect

responded incoherently.

Sergeant Lencki then asked the suspect where the

gun was. The suspect said, "My accomplice has it," add-

ing that "he" was in the other room. Due to the potential

escalation of violence surrounding domestic violence in-

cidents and the statement that there was another person in

the apartment with a gun. Sergeant Lencki handcuffed the

suspect for Officer safety purposes, then proceeded to

search the rest of the apartment. There was no one else in

the apartment and no guns were found. The Officers fur-

ther questioned the suspect about the location of the gun

and he said that he had two handguns stashed in a Win-

nebago in the town of Bridgewater. Sergeant Lencki for-

warded this information to the Bridgewater Police and

they sent Officers to search for the weapons.

Now that the situation was secure, the Officers asked

the suspect about the domestic violence call. He said this

is his girlfriend's apartment and they had been dating for

two months. At about 10 p.m., they went to a local bar for

a few drinks, got take-out and then came back home. The

suspect said that his girlfriend started making negative

comments about his ex-girlfriend, which led to a heated

argument. The suspect said that his girlfriend "lost it" and

that he went "overboard" as well.

The suspect said that the yelling and insults about his

ex-girlfriend upset him to the point where he threw the

Chinese food they were eating against the wall. The

suspect had been drinking but he was calm at this time.

The living room and kitchen were a complete mess, with

food and wrappers all over the place.

A large styrofoam container of Chinese food was on

the floor after leaving marks on the wall. A footstool was

overturned and it appeared some of its wooden edging

had broken off. Various other items that appeared to be-

long on tables or nightstands were strewn around the liv-

ing room. Sergeant Lencki photographed the apartment

for evidence purposes.

Officer Parisi then interviewed the victim, first asking

if there were guns involved. The victim said no but that

the suspect did own guns and he had shown them to her.

She said that they went out to celebrate her boyfriend's

(the suspect) birthday. She said that an argument start-

ed at the bar about his ex-girifriend and how he spends

too much time with the ex and not enough time with her.

Back at the apartment, the argument continued, which es-

calated when the suspect trashed the apartment by knock-

ing things over and throwing the food around. The sus-

pect then struck the victim in the face and tried to choke

her. The victim was able to flee the apartment and had a

neighbor call the Police.

The victim said that the assault "really hurt" and

she didn't want to see him again. The suspect, a 59-year-

old Quincy resident, was arrested on the charge of Assault

and Battery (domestic violence) and transported to the sta-

tion for booking.

The victim was advised of her rights and requested

an emergency restraining order, which was issued and

served to the suspect while in custody at the station. The

Bridgewater Police Department was unable to find the

Wirmebago but did find a pop-up trailer.

The suspect refused to give consent to search the trailer,

which he co-owns with a Bridgewate/ resident. A criminal

record check of the suspect showed that his license to carry

a gun expired in 1999 and that he has many firearms viola-

tions, including guilty findings for possession of a fire-

arm, possession of a machine gun, possession of a silencer

and firearm ID card violations. The Bridgewater Police

and the Quincy Police are working together to locate the

Wirmebago in order to secure the guns. Nice Work!
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Normand Grenier Promoted To President

Robert Corley Executive Director Of Neighborhood Housing Services
Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services of the South

Shore (NHS), the areas

largest non-profit commu-

nity development corpora-

tion, recently demonstrated

it is not immune to change.

However, not all change is

bad news.

After 24 years as NHS'
executive director and a

long track record of leading

the agencies initiatives to

build and renovate afford-

able homes in Quincy and

beyond, Normand Grenier

has been promoted to presi-

dent of NHS of the South

Shore. Normand 's new role

will focus on NHS' strategic

planning, fundraising and

relationship building.

Taking over on the op-

erations side Robert Corley,

director of Real Estate, has

been promoted to execu-

tive director. In addition to

the responsibilities previ-

ously held by his predeces-

sor, Corley will continue to

oversee the agency's real

estate development depart-

ment. Additionally, Citi-

zens Bank Vice President

and NHS Board President

David Kilnapp will serve as

chairperson of the Board.

"NHS continues to fine

tune its focus and respond in

accordance with the needs

of the community," Grenier

said. He cited the agency's

proactive approach to deal-

ing with the nation's recent

foreclosure crisis.

In January of 2008, prior

to the start of the crises, NHS
opened a separate Foreclo-

sure Prevention office spe-

cifically to deal with what

it anticipated as a looming

issue on the horizon. The

plan was to slowly build up

services over time. But, as

the crises quickly unfolded

it became apparent to NHS
leadership that a swift re-

sponse was required.

"We went from two fore-

closure counselors to six in

a matter of months ."Grenier

said. "We were able to indi-

vidually counsel 450 hom-

eowners last year alone."

NHS is on track to assist

over 600 homeowners by

the end of 2009.

Corley said hi is aware

of what is at stake when it

comes to affordable hous-

ing, and is no stranger in

the development arena. The community also benefit be-

1
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^ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

agency has seen the con-

struction of over 100 new

homes under his leadership

over the past 10 years.

Corley said the future

looks bright.

"We are focused on look-

ing at the increase in fore-

closure housing stock as an

opportunity for new hom-

eowners," he said.

NHS is collaborating

with the City of Quincy to

acquire, fix and sell previ-

ously foreclosed homes to

new homeowners.

"We want to purchase

these blighted properties,

clean them up, make them

safe and get them back into

responsible homeowner

hands. It's a win-win situ-

ation for new homebuyers

and existing neighbors, who
will see their home values

stabilize," Corley said.

The City and overall

cause these newly renovat-

ed properties will be back

on the tax rolls. In order to

qualify for the program buy-

ers are required to complete

a two-part intensive first

time homebuyer seminar.

NHS will make sure the

new home buyer receives

realistic financing, "to en-

sure the local housing mar-

ket doesn't end up in such a

volatile position again."

Identifying possible

homes for the program just

got a little easier for NHS
and community develop-

ment corporations state-

wide. The agency will

be using a newly created

Massachusetts Foreclosed

Properties Initiative "first

look" program, sponsored

by CHAPA. This program

gives approved commu-

nity based organizations

an exclusive opportunity

NORMAND (iRENIKR, risht, has been promoted to president of NeighborhcM>d Housinjj Ser-

vices of the South Shore based in Quincy. With him are Robert ( orle>. the nen executive direc-

tor of NHS, and David Kilnapp, NHS, chairperson of the Board.

to purchase some of these

blighted bank owned prop-

erties. NHS is currently us-

ing the program in Quincy

and Brockton.

NHS' approach to pro-

viding safe, affordable

homes has taken shape in

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

many forms over the years,

however, the mission has

not wavered.

Anyone interested can

find out more about .Neigh-

borhood Housing Services

of the South Shore at NHS"

website.

NHS invites the public

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Its 2Sth Annual .Meeting

Celebration at the Quinc\

Lodge of Elks Tirrell Room.

Quarry St . luesday. Del

27

Visit v\u u neighbor-

hoodhousi ng.org for more

information.

We Can't Afford Phelan
Former Mayor Phelan 's $66 Million No-Bid Honeywell

Deal is Under Investigation by the State Inspector General

Here is one example why. See dozens more at www.mavortomkoch.com

Montclair School Quincy

Replacement Boiler

$1.06 Million

Underwood School, Newton
Replacement Boiler

$197,000

Can Quincy Taxpayers Afford to Pay 5 Times More Than Newton?

Phclan pushed his Honeywell Deal through before the 2007 election promising it

WOULDN'T COST TAXPA VERSA DIME

Phelan said all spending would be made up in ENERGY SA\ 1N( \ s

Sure... as long as the boiler lasts 193 \'EARS
Information directlyfrom the Honeywell contract I ormer Mayor Phelan signed!

Your 2008 Tax Hike - Courtesy of 3 Term Former Mayor Phelan
Paid for b\ the ( <»mmitti-f to Ht-ct lom koch
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Home Sellers Could Do Well Targeting First-Time Buyers

Squeaky Stairs

ueaR

^ The stairs down
to my basement

squeak like crazy when
I walk on them. What's

causing this, too much
humidity? - Harriet S.,

Wheeling, W.Va.

A^ Humidity can

• cause wooden
stairs and floorboards to

swell slightly. Dry air

can have the opposite ef-

fect. Temperature fluctua-

tions also can play a role

in increasing the amount

of squeaking from a stair

tread. Wood is fairly reac-

tive to changes in its envi-

ronment - that's part of its

strength.

Of course, that doesn't

solve the problem of annoy-

ing squeaks from the treads

as you walk up or down the

stairs. So, tackle it head-on.

Or tread-on, as it were.

A stair squeaks when the

see water damage, cracked

boards, or misaligned treads

or risers? Any damaged

boards should be replaced.

If the damage was caused

by water, find and stop the

water problem, as it can

cause other issues through-

out the basement.

If a tread appears to be in

good condition but sags vis-

ibly when someone walks

on it, replace that tread.

Now, if there's no ma-

jor damage or sagging,

the squeaks can be dealt

with fairly cheaply. Have

a helper walk up and down
the stairs while you pin-

point and mark the squeaky

areas. Then, shim the pin-

pointed spots - drive small

wooden wedges (available

at the hardware store) be-

tween the underside of the

tread and the front riser at

each spot. Have your helper

test the shimmed tread; if it

worked, use wood glue to

(NAPS)- If you're still

having trouble selling your

house in this tough market,

these five words have never

rung truer: Think first-time

home buyers.

These newbies have ac-

counted for as much as about

50 percent of all monthly

home sales of late after hav-

ing waited patiently— too

patiently, if you're a seller—

for prices to come down to

more affordable levels. (The

historical average is more

like 35 percent, according to

the National Association of

Realtors.) And if you think

all they've been scooping

up are superdi stressed fore-

closures, you're wrong.

"First-time buyers are

skeptical of buying homes

that need improvement,"

Eric Mangan, of ForSale-

ByOwner.com, has noted.

In fact, supporting that

view. The Wall Street Jour-

nal reported that nearly

half of brokers polled for

a recent Coldwell Banker

survey found that while af-

fordability was foremost on

first-timers' minds, 81 per-

cent said "move-in condi-

tions" were very important,

too.

So how do you get those

newbies to make an offer on

your house? Here are three

strategies:

Closing Costs

While a lot of thf^ sales

action has been fueled by

the federal government's

tax credit of up to $8,000

for first-time buyers, they're

still responsible for paying

the closing costs. Offer to

cover it for them before they

even think to ask.

Home Warranties

Odds are these are renters

used to calling their land-

lords to fix anything that

goes wrong in their apart-

ments. Giving them a home

warranty covering major is-

sues could go a long way to-

ward easing any of their jit-

ters about homeownership.

First Impressions

Remember how we
started out by saying how
important move-in condi-

tions are? Well, in a tough

housing market, we're talk-

ing more than just a fresh

coat of paint or neatening

rooms. In fact, experts rec-

ommend improvements

such as adding a new roof

to enhance the value of your

home. Options like GAF's

Timberline roof shingles

provide a wood-shake look

without the cost or mainte-

nance issues associated with

real wood. Plus, they have

a Class A fire lating (the

highest rating possible) and

warranties that cover high

winds. They even come in

colors like slate, weathered

wood and charcoal, which

can help boost a home's all-

important curb appeal.

For more information,

visit www.gaf.com. The

Web site even features a Vir-

tual Home Remodeler tool

to help you get more ideas

on design elements for the

outside of your home.

Computer Seminar At Norfolk County Registry Of Deeds

tread (where you put your keep the shims in place.

foot) rubs agamst a riser

(one of the vertical boards

that support the tread). De-

pending on the amount of

"give" between the tread

and riser, the squeak can be

minimal, or rather loud.

Inspect the entire stair-

case. As it's a basement

staircase, you should be

able to walk underneath it

and check things out with a

flashlight. Is all of the wood
in good condition? Do you

HOME TIP: To tempo-

rarily stop small squeaks in

stairs or the floor, squeeze

graphite powder between

the floorboards or into the

gap where a stair tread

meets the riser.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to home^uru200()@'

hotmail.com. or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service .P.O. Box 5364 75,

Orlando. FL 32H53-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.,

Register of Deeds Wil-

liam P. O'Donnell will host

an informational seminar

on computer assisted land

records research at the Reg-

istry of Deeds in Dedham
Thursday, Nov. 19 from

4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

The seminar is intended

for both real estate profes-

sionals and the general pub-

lic.

The program will include

a brief presentation, writte

reference materials, and

hands-on exercises.

There will be opportu-

nities for both basic and

advanced questions and an-

swers.

Computer assisted land

records research is available

both at the Registry and on

the Internet at www.nor-

folkdeeds.org.

"These services have

proven valuable tools for

our customers," O'Donnell

said, "and we hope that this

seminar will be helpful and

informative."

There is no charge for

the seminar; however, per-

sons planning to attend are

asked to register by calling

781-461-6104 or by email

to agardner@norfolkdeeds.

org.

Include name, address

and a daytime phone num-

ber when registering.

The Registry of Deeds,

located at 649 High St.,

Dedham. is the principal of-

fice for real property in Nor-

folk County.

The Registry is the basic

resource for homeowners,

title examiners, mortgage

lenders, municipalities and

others with a need for se-

cure, accurate, accessible

land record information.

The Registry land re-

cords back to the founding

of Norfolk County in 1793

are available for online

viewing. The Registry's on-

line index is available from

1947 forward and continues

to expand to include earlier

records

.

The Registry of Deeds

can be contacted via tele-

phone at 781-461-6101.

Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Gnju^
Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

617«471»7575
www.C21abigailadanis.com

Migai£Mlams TleaClstate ScfiooC
CfaHMas In SaiespMson**, Brofcem, Continuing Ed

1

GRANITE GROUP
J|^"

JULIE BERBERAN
KEAl.TOH''

(.dlhr/285-2W1
t)ffi<x- 617 rryziUO exi, 121

l-iW 617 786 7921

juliebcrberanCgaol.com

•' Bc.Uc Siicci, QuitKv, MA 02170 [Mm

Realty Pros ^^/
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Thinking of selling your Home?
CALL NOW!

VINNY SCARNICI
Realtor®

OntuQ;

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
BfAl f STATF OSplil'. INC.

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

EMAiLm.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

EAST COAST M0mX3AQE OOAR

Paul Kearns
Senior Loan Officer

CELL 617.694.9201 office 781.329.9000

30 Eastbrook Road, Suite 402, Dedham, MA 02026

Abigail Adams Agency
221 W. Squantum St., N. Quincy • Cell 617-461-6052

l.4y}SREALTYFLAVIN
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

617-479-1000Ravin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St

Visit: www.flavinandflavin.com

Aim«x Really. Inc!

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

AUCTION
I I Luxury Condominiums
Two Units Will Sell Absolute!

20 South Avenue, Natick, MA

November 7, 2009 @ I PM On The Premises

AUCTION
Office Condominiums
From 1,200-16,000 SF
One To Sell Absolute!

ISO A Andover St, Danvers, MA
November 1 2, 2009 @ I IAM On The Premises

Eleven newly constructed units available from 1 596 SF-205 1 SF. Convenient
downtown Natick location near commuter rail. Stainless/granite kitchens,

gas fireplaces, oversized tubs & glass showers. Great finishes. Deeded heated
garage parking spaces, storage, & fitness studio. Eight units will offer a $3000
buy-back fee. The remaining Two units to sell absolute, regardless of price!

Open House Sundays October 18 & 25 • I2-2PM
2% Broker Participation^ • S% BP • Dan Flvnn, MA Lie #300

Own your own office space! Easy highway access to Rte. I and 1-95. Build-

ing renovated in 2006 Generous construction allowances. Spaces are

flexible and will be determined upon demand. One unit to sell absolute,

regardless of price!

Open House Thursdays, October 15, 22 & 29 • I2-2PM
2% Broker Pa- :o<::0' •^. -..-, • ;• / • •

-.-- ••.-.

FLYNN PROPERTIES
^^1 ^ o^iT^kk \ji kit.^^ •"-)

wm
t

WKKSMmm ' m

FOR SALE or LEASE FOR LEASE

Quincy - Gas and Auto Body Shop. 3,600+/- SF building,

i
2' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita Root

reporting system. Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispensetVS

Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings or\ 2

+/- Acre comer lot. Two attached buildings combine fo'^ a tota o
19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sfof ^areh- j----. .-*-.,-. y--; - a"^ . /
of office space plus 1,500 SF sto ::;. •- % ' •.

.: . .

-
exits on Rte 3. FHigh ceilings. Can (or leasing tem-s. $i ,^5 M o-'

Raynham

UNITS FOR SALE OR LEASE ) OFFICE CONDOS FOR LEASE

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parting spaces. MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet vvith 5

year^ remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

Quinqr- Multiple jui'x-s jv-ailaDie im picinic: ^^

tjon. Four suites a.ciiLiblc of 2.247 SF, 3.33 1 5^

Contiguous to 1 04 3 1 SF, Amcnrfioc include -

service food scr.Ke nrvJfi :i-,jL

F6F, Some turn -kc/ space •., : ^iCMDie le

Marshfield

»*'^^ 'NJjrS^

,1, 1*1 M .lj|

ill ir

Stoughton - 44,000 SF Commercial Building Manufactunng/

Warehouse building featunng 4
1
,490 square feet of industrial

space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on 4.86

acres, the property has great access to routes 24, 3, 1 28 & 495.

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment!

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking

distance to Wollaston T Station. Space from 1,400+'- SF to

12,400+/- SF full floor surtes, featunng creative design within

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers.

Scituate - 1.500+/- SF prolessiori

Route 3A Large office suites & pn.a..

lobby dfQA & multiple enfances, Featu?

natural light, decora* .• . a'-^dscape:

10.000 SF parking lot

I bnght

(6 I 7) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
llaniol J.

>lvnn &fo..li(v
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on HEALTH and FITNESS

QIUNCY'S BILL DECKER (C ENTER) with Lauren Westphal of Plymouth and Jason Lanctot

of L'xbridge clown around with the model forms during a recent countdown meeting to the

Faulkner-Sagoff RUNWAY (Jala set for Thursday, Oct. 22 at Boston's Intercontinental Hotel

beginning at 6 p.m. Presented by Suffolk Healthcare and benefiting the Faulkner-Sagoff Centre

at Faulkner Hospital, the event will preview the works of Boston's hottest up and coming young

designers from the School of Fashion Design. Guests will vote for their favorite alongside ce-

lebrity judges, including TLC's "A Makeover Story" coach (iretchen Monahan, "Project Run-

way" alum Emmett McCarthy and Kevin Christiana, jewelry designer Tonya Chen Mezrich

and Boldfacers.com founder Lisa Pierpont. The evening honors Men with Heart, a group of men
committed to fighting breast cancer. For more information, call 617-424-4358.

Winter Skin Care: Fact Vs. Fiction

(NAPS)— Winter-proof-

ing skin against frigid tem-

peratures and bitter winds

is easier said than done. Be-

fore you know it, your com-

plexion is as pale and dreary

as the weather outside your

window.

Being aware of a few

common skin care myths is

the first step to keeping your

complexion healthy all sea-

son long.

Dr. David Colbert, found-

er and head physician of NY
Dermatology Group, lays

the most pervasive of them

to rest for once and for all.

Read on for the facts:

Myth: Blasting indoor

heat will protect skin against

moisture-sapping winds and

frosty temperatures.

Fact: While limiting out-

door exposure is one of the

smartest ways to protect

your skin, turning up the

heat inside your home or

office can be extremely dry-

ing. On the other hand, run-

ning a humidifier indoors

can actually seem warming

while also preventing skin

from feeling dry and flaky.

Remember to keep the mois-

ture level above 60 percent,

and— if you do find yourself

outdoors— cover up with

hats, scarves and gloves.

Myth: The pain and

cracking associated with

cold sore outbreaks is an un-

treatable fact of winter.

Fact: People who are

prone to cold sore breakouts

often see painful flare-ups

during winter months due

to cold and flu season, or

even stress. Dr. Colbert rec-

ommends keeping an over-

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman^^

Chiropractor ^^^^k
A WORKING SOLUTION

If you sit at a desk for hours discomforts, schedule an

at a time at home or at work,

you owe it to yourself to keep

your neck in a neutral position

as a means of avoiding neck and

shoulder pain. Your head should

be balanced directly over your

shoulders, not leaning forward

or to oat side. To achieve the

proper seating position, set your

chair height so that both feet

rest comfortably on the ground.

You should be sitting with both

buttocks far back in the chaii;

using a small pillow to support

your lower back ifnecessay. No
MiOrr bow perfect your sitting

poUure, it is importrnt to get up

froa time to tiiae to stretch and

appointment with a doctor of

chiropractic. When you visit

the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC for

chiropractic care, your health

is in caring, competent hands.

With your understanding and

coopentioB, a weU-pbumed

progruB ct chiropractic care

should ensure you a healthier,

happier, and even longer life.

CaU us at 617.472.4220 to

schtdnlg an appointmeat and

find oat for yourself. Why suffer

with pain wha help is just a

phone call away? We're localed

at 112 McGrMh Hwy., Quucy.

^4o matter where you live in

Eastern Mass.. we can offer yon

excepbooal chiropractic service.

RS. If you do experience

tteck and/or shoulder pain, the

chinpnKlor can hefy troce its

' OHu rwneve its

matm m

the-counter product such as

Nexcare Cold Sore Treat-

ment on hand to relieve the

pain, drying and cracking

associated with outbreaks. It

combines Microvex Sooth-

ing Emollient, a nongreasy

emollient that provides deep

moisturizing benefits, with

active ingredients benzo-

caine and allantoin for fast

pain relief and lip protec-

tion.

Myth: It's OK to cut back

on exercise routines until

closer to swimsuit season.

Fact: Maintaining a

healthy lifestyle is impor-

tant year-round. Twenty to

30 minutes of aerobic ex-

ercise three times a week

can help give skin a healthy

glow all winter. Remember
to stay hydrated by drink-

ing lots of water, which also

helps skin stay moisturized

while flushing away toxins.

If you aren't meeting daily

water requirements, try sip-

ping some hot green tea— it

will keep you warm, too.

Myth: Lip balm prevents

chapping.

Fact: Be selective when

choosing a lip balm since

not all of them are cre-

ated equal, and some may
not provide much-needed

moisturization. Try using a

petroleum-based product for

extra protection.

Mytk: Sunscreen is only

fcM- summer.

Fact Wrinkle- and can-

cer-causdng UV rays can

penetrate evm the cloudi-

est of winter skies. And for

those who sld, UV expo-

siur is even greater. That

means i^>plying sunscreen

year-round— especially one

that protects against UVA
and UVB rays to prevent

skin damage aid pRmature

wiinkies.

Reduce Your Risk For Flu

With Preparation And Education

By JUDY MENARD
Infection Prevention

Manai>er, Milton Hospital

Recently, you've likely

heard a great deal of dis-

cussion about novel HINI

flu virus, formerly known

as "swine flu," which has

sparked anxiety throughout

the country. It is important

to separate the myths about

HlNl from the medical re-

ality behind the virus. What

makes this strain of flu dif-

ferent? How dangerous is

this virus? What can we

do to protect ourselves and

our families? While many

may have questions, proper

preparation and education

will help prevent you from

becoming ill with the flu.

What Is The Swine Flu

and How Is It Differnet

from the Seasonal Flu?

A novel flu virus occurs

when a new strain develops

that spreads quickly and in-

fects large numbers of peo-

ple at the same time. These

are the conditions we are ex-

periencing this season with

novel HINI. Novel HlNl

flu virus emerged early in

the spring of 2009, when it

was identified in Mexico.

Like seasonal flu, which

affects many people each

year, novel HlNl is con-

tagious, but most people

who contract the illness can

be cared for at home. The

virus causes seasonal flu-

like symptoms such as fe-

ver, lethargy, body aches,

headache, cough, and sore

throat. Novel H 1 N 1 may be

accompanied by nausea or

diarrhea.

In Massachusetts, there

have been hundreds of cases

of novel HINI -related ill-

ness. In reality, HINI is

similar in severity to the

seasonal flu strains we have

seen before. HINI hospi-

talizations and deaths so

far appear to be on par with

those for the seasonal flu.

While the primary risk

group for the seasonal flu

is age 64 and older, HlNl

has a much younger risk

group of 6 months to 24

years old. Pregnant women,

those who live with or care

for children age 6 months or

younger, and those age 25 to

64 who have immune prob-

lems or chronic illness have

been identified as high-risk

groups for H 1 N 1

.

How Do We Prepare?

Vaccine is currently

available for seasonal flu.

The best prevention for

seasonal flu is to receive

this vaccine. Check with

your primary care physician

about scheduling a vaccina-

tion. Several local clinics

are also available. For a list

of clinics, visit the Masspro

Public Flu Clinic Finder on-

line at flu.masspro.org, or

call 781-419-2580.

The novel HINI vac-

cine just been released. It

is expected to be available

in mid to late October. Plan

to receive this vaccine in

addition to the seasonal flu

vaccine, as they are differ-

ent. Like the seasonal flu

vaccine, the novel HINI
vaccine does not contain a

live virus, which means it

will not infect you with the

virus.

In addition to vaccina-

tion, remember to wash your

hands frequently during the

day, especially after going to

the bathroom or coughing,

sneezing or handling used

tissues. Cover your mouth

with a tissue when you

cough or sneeze. Throw the

tissue away right after you

use it, then wash your hands

with soap and water or use

an alcohol-based hand sani-

tizer. If you do not have a

tissue, cough or sneeze into

your sleeve, at the bend of

your elbow.

If you visit the hospital,

be prepared for precautions.

If it is suspected that you

have the flu. you and your

family or visitors may be

asked to wear a mask. The

hospital staff caring for you

will also wear a mask as

they enter your room. If you

receive treatment in the hos-

pital for non-flu-related rea-

sons, please ask your family

and friends not to visit you

if they are ill.

Milton Hospital has cre-

ated an HINI Planning

Committee to monitor the

spread of the novel HlNl,

prepare staff for a potential

influx of flu patients and

communicate with patients,

visitors and staff about the

virus. This fall, the hospi-

tal will offer educational

programs where commu-

nity members can hear up-

to-date information and ask

questions.

Finally, prepare yourself

and your family for HlNl
by putting backup plans in

place. For non-healthcare

workers, officials have sug-

gested you may return to

school or work 24 hours af-

ter your flu-related fever has

broken (healthcare workers

should wait five days after

fever has broken). If you

are home caring for sick

children or loved ones, you

may return to work any-

time, provided you have

not become ill. Make sure

that you are prepared to deal

with extended absences that

may be necessary to prevent

further spread of the virus.

If you have further ques-

tions about HINI, contact

your primary care physi-

cian or visit the Massachu-

setts Department of Public

Health HlNl information

website at www.mass.gov/

dph/swineflu/.

Free Prostate Screening At QMC Oct. 22
Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) and the Marie A.

Curry Fund will host a free

evening Prostate Cancer

Screening Clinic on Thurs-

day, October 22, 2009 from

5-6 p.m. in the QMC Ambu-
latcny Care area on the sec-

ond floorofthe "C' building.

Funded by theQMC Cancer

Walk, which suf^xxts the

Curry Fund, the free screen-

ing clinic furdiers QMCs
efforts to bring vital cancer

screenings to uninsured at

underinsured re»dents of

die South Shore.

Screemng paiticipants

will receive prostate-specif-

ic antigen blood tests and

digital rectal exams, per-

formed by board certified

urologists on staff at QMC.
The American Cancer So-

ciety recommends aimual

prostate screening for males

beginning at age 50, or ear-

lier if at an increased risk.

Pre-registration is required

for the screening and men
must be 50 years or (rfder

and have not had a screen-

ing in the past six mcmths.

To schedule an sqipointment,

call 617-376-4017.

Quiocy Medical Cen-

ter is a 196-bed acute care

community-teaching hos-

pital, providing the highest

quality, most personalized

and comprehensive medical

and surgical services to pa-

tients throughout the South

Shore. A private, nonprofit

hospital, QMC has played

a vital rede in the commu-
nity since 1890, serving the

needs of its diverse patient

pqmlati<Mi without excep-

tion. QMC is an academic

affiliate of Boston Univer-

sity School of Medicine,

and is a leader in quality

bendunarks both state and
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0-4 Following 14-0 loss to Plymouth South HS

Presidents Improving
Each Time Out

By SEAN BRENNAN
Injuries and inexperience

have slowed the progres-

sion of the 2{K)9 Quincy

Presidents, but that hasn't

stopped the team from giv-

ing 1C)0% effort. Ihe results

(0-4 overall) may not be

where head coach Bill Rear-

don would like them to be

four games into the season,

but according the coach, his

team is very close to turning

the corner.

This effort could be seen

last l-riday night as Quincy

played its best game of the

fall at Plymouth .South High

School (4-0 overall), losing

14-0.

"I cannot tell nou how

proud 1 was ot how the tccuii

played against Pl\ mouth

South," said Keardoii. "We
gave lOO'r cttorl aiui v, e hit

them on ever\ plav. \\c v\eie

a couple ot big pla\s away

from pulling out a victor\.

We dropped some passes

and had a missed defensive

assignment on the goal line,

but that is just our lack of

experience, and we can fix

those issues.

"The outcome of the

game came down to two

plays Plymouth South made
in the second half. Besides

those two plays, we had

every chance to win that

game.

"

Ihe two plays Reardon

spoke of occurred after the

halftime break. Quincy bat-

tled Pi>mouth South to a 0-0

tie after two quarters, but

Panther quarterback John

Carroll (tt)uchdown pass,

touchdown run. 15 carries

for 1 10 yards) then threw a

62-yard ID pass to De\in

Dondero to give Plymouth

South a 7-0 lead and fol-

lowed that up with a 25-\ ard

touchdown run.

The Panthers earned the

shutout \ictor\ with an in-

terception late in the tniirtii

quarter !»> >top a promising

Presidents" dri\c

"We hail a number ot

players starting liieir hrsi

varsity game, including Icit

guard Brian McDonald and

nose tackle Phil Iruong."

said Reardon " These

younger players played

great and they are all get-

ting game experience, which

should help us moving for-

ward. Sophomore tight end

Tommy O'Brien also played

a good game."

The Presidents have six

regular season games left

on their schedule and will

pla> host U) Pembroke High

School this Friday at 7 p.m

'We get into our divi-

sional schedule this week

and Pembroke will be an-

other test tor this team."

added Reardon "II wc give

the same effort that I saw

against Plymouth South, and

it we get a couple of bodies

back from injurv wc should

be OK. Like I said, with the

same effort and it we can get

a couple of big plavs uii of-

fense and limit the big pi t>s

on defense wc should be able

lo earn thai tl^^t w m
"

Quincv. after tlic fV-m

broke gallic, u ill pi.iv iHs tlic

roati agaiiis! Hanover .i :d

Kandolph Hieii School (Oct.

2^ and ,^0). at home against

Rockland High School ( Nov

.

6), on the road versus Mid-

dleboro High School (Nov.

13) and at home against

North Quincy High School

(Nov. 26).

HEAD COACH BILL REARDON, senior quarterback Lance Peterson and the rest of the Quin-
cy Presidents will be looking to earn their first victory of the 2009 season this Friday against

Pembroke High School. The Presidents lost last week to Plymouth South HS, 14-0.

Quincy Sun file plu>to/Larry Carchedi

5 Seniors y 5 Juniors Made Up Team

QHS Golfers Finish Season
The Quincy Presidents

golf team, made up of five

seniors and five juniors,

will conclude the regular

season today (Thursday) on

the road against Middleboro

High School. On the sea-

son, the Presidents have a

2-9 overall record.

Last week the team

played three Patriot League

matches against Hingham

High School (252-295 loss),

Pembroke High School (44

Vz-21 Vi loss) and Hanover

High School (52 ^/i-\9 Vi

loss).

Against Hanover HS,

senior captain Pat Conley

(42.3 average) shot a nine-

hole round of 41. In the

match versus Pembroke,

junior Myles Riddell won
for the Presidents (y Vi-1 Vi

with a nine-hole round of 44

and against Hingham junior

Kevin Keith co-medaled,

shooting a 39.

The Presidents' senior

class includes Pat Con-

ley (captain), Kevin Keith

(captain, 41 shot average),

Luke McLellan (45.6 aver-

age), Tim Young (44.7 aver-

age) and Josh Gerry (50. 2

average). The junior class

includes Brendan Gibbons

(48.7 average). Matt Head

(45 average), Derek Murphy

(44.6 average), Ryan Patter-

son (52 average) and Myles

Riddell (47 average).

Lou Venturelli coaches

the team.

^ Sun Sports
^>"X><>000<XX><>00<><><>0'>X><><><^^

NQ Girls Soccer
Back On Track

By SEAN BRENNAN
A possible season-saving

2-1 victory over Patriot

League opponent Pembroke

High School last Friday has

given the North Quincv Red

Raiders a legit opportunity

to make it back to the post-

season.

The win. which followed

a 4-0 victory over Quincv

High School last Wednes-

day, puts the Raiders back

at .500 overall (6-6-1 re-

cord) and sets the team u[)

nieelv tor a late-season push

towards lournanieni plav

"I his win over I'eni

broke was a huge vietorv

tor the teani."' said head

coach Paul Bregoli. "I'e!:.

broke IS a leani that i- ^ ci \

talented, one ot ihe hesi m
the league, and v\ t piaved

our best game of the -e.i

son against them. Last vear.

thev outscored us 9-1. so

picking up a win over them

was big."

The Raiders trailed the

Titans 1-0 at halt time, and

things looked bleak un-

til North Quincy rallied

lor two late scores to tw^

the game. Ihe team's first

goal came on a cross from

senior midfielder Kristen

Peterson to senior forward

("ara Murtagh .Vlurtagh

was fouled b_v a Pembroke

defender in the box and

was awartied a penaltv kick

(PK). fJn the PK attempt.

.Murtagh buried the ball

into Ihe tar corner to tie the

game at 1 I

.

1 hree minutes later, on

a direct kick, freshman Li/

Keliv's attempt glaiued off

a litan defender ami into

the baek of the net. *jiv iiig

.Xoitti a 2- ! lead that ihev

woiiKl not rehnquish.

! he tl^^t goal can;

a i'K .liui (\iia buried ;.

adij d jiiegoh, 'Ofi fhe Ui

• ' kii^k. Keih \ ball hit oit

'emHioke defender aiui

• >
-';, in li \\aN a tluke go>i,

hu; we will take ihein an>

-

wa_\ w e can.

"It was a great vv in and <i

great wa> to end the week

(the team went 3-0 last

week). Ihe team is reallv

confident right now and that

IS a good thing because we

have some biL' L'ames Lom

ing up to end the vear
'"

Fhe Red Raiders piaved

non-league opponent

.Maiden High School on

.Mondav and will plav on

the road against Rockland

High School lodav < Ihur^

da) r

"I he gatne against Rock

land is gmng to be anothe.'

test."' Naid Hregoli "We are

going to seoui then gatie

on 1 uesdav against Sciiii

ale and hopefulh ' • '.
'' '*

able to learn -

about w hat 'hev do and >

!ioin "I

Notes: li, the

gairie- \onn Qhhk;- -

overall ) got a giial Iro-ni Matt

Costa and the Presidents mi

:^-.^ overall) received a goal

from Filippe Si ha. with an

asvis! to C'edrie Dvbaud

Q^\]\WX YOUTH MSKETMLL

OPEN REGISTRATION
AND TEAM PLACEMENT DRAFT
ALL QUINCY BOYS AND GIRLS IN GRADES 3-8

who have not registrered for Quincy Youth Basketball

are invited to attend our Open Registration

and Team Placement Draft

Saturday, October 17, 2009

Broadmeadows Middle School Gymnasium
Please be at the gym promptly at the time listed

for your grade and be dressed to play basketball.

You will be e.xpected to participate in the drills

on this day for team placement. Bring your parent/guardian

(to fill out forms), a copy of your birth certificate/ Passport

(we need to keep it) and a check, mone\ order

or cash for $ 1 1 6 per player.

YOU MUST COMPT FTE A REGISTRATION
FORM PRIOR TO PARTICIPATING IN THF

TEAM PLACEMENT DRILLS.

Boys, Grades 3-5 12:30 p.m.

Boys, Grades 6-8 1 :45 p.m.

Girls, Grades 3-8 2:45 p.m.

Any questions, please call Susan at (617) 479-891

1

Quincy Youth Basketball does not discriminate on the basis of religion, sex, or race

CELEBRATING OUR SEVENTH YEAR!
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THE SQIJANTUM STORM has jumped out of the gates in Quincy Youth Football action

with a 4-0 record. The team played the 3-1 West Quincy Elks last Saturday at Veterans Me-

morial Stadium with first-place in the QYFL on the line.

Squantum Storm Improves To
4-0 With Win Over Panthers
The Squantum Storm

(4-0 overall) is off to its

best start in Quincy Youth

Football history, as the team

stands alone atop the QYB
league standings. The West

Quincy Elks are 3-1, the

Quincy Point Panthers are

2-2, and the North Quincy

Apaches. Houghs Neck Ma-

nets and the Milton Mus-

tangs are all 1-3. (Results as

of 10/9/09)

The Storm knocked off

the Quincy Point Panthers,

22-0, two weekends ago.

The two teams played to a

0-0 first half tie, as both de-

fenses dominated play. In

the second half, the Storm's

Solomon Umoren returned

the opening kickoff to the

40-yard line and fullback

Greg Clarke scored on the

next play, running 60 yards

for a touchdown.

Antoine Allen scored

from 30 and -45 yards and

kicked an extra point later

in the half and quarterback

Steve Roche connected

with Clarke on a two-point

conversion to cap off the

Storm's scoring.

Zach Bailey, Steve

Roche, Conor Houlihan,

Patrick Janiero, Exavier

Romero, Anthony Green,

Nick Manning, David Ca-

pone, Andrew Jaehnig, Vis-

al Min, Eddie Riley, Alex

Barsamian,AJ Shaughnessy

and Joe Gaglione played

well for the Storm.

Ivan Sical, Ryan Turpin,

Nick Donovan, Jonathan

Aikens, James Askins, Matt

Kozlowski, Mike Cronin,

Bryan McCormack and

Brendan Ho played well for

the Quincy Point Panthers.

The Storm's junior var-

sity team celebrated their

first victory in two years as

they defeated the Quincy

Point Panthers, 20-0, in a

wet and wild "Mud Bowl"

at Cavanaugh Field in North

Quincy. Robert Thomson-

Hi nes scored twice and

Zach Dangora also scored a

touchdown.

Nick Manning, Conor

Crammond, Dominic Di-

Palmo, Nick Kelly, Joe Ga-

glione, Devin Pierce, Fred

Barsamian, Troy Shepherd,

Garret Kulig, Matt Meade,

Joe Cochrane. Joel Lawless

and Mac Deegan played

well for the Storm.

The Storm freshman team

also defeated the Quincy

Point Panthers, 30-6. Will

Phelan scored two touch-

downs and Tommy Jaehnig

also scored and threw a TD
pass to James O'Leary.

Max Storch returned an

interception 65 yards for a

score.

Ryan Manning, Ryan

Carrigan, George Moutso-

poulos, Liam O'Connor,

Kevin Fitzgerald. John Col-

lins, Kevin Finn, Michael

Golden, Tim Layden, Colin

McGrath, Spencer Smith

and Luca Smith all played

well for the Squantum

Storm.

Nick Cedrone played a

great game for the Quincy

Point Panthers.

(Information submitted

by Coach Mark Jaehnig)

Event To Be Held Nov. 23 at NQHS Gym

NQHS To Host College

Baseball Showcase
The North Quincy High

School baseball booster club

will host one of the largest

college baseball showcases

in the Northeast on Sunday,

Nov. 23 in the North Quincy

High School gym. This will

be the second year in a row

that NQHS has hosted such

an event.

The baseball clinic is for

players in grades 9-12. It is

designed for players who

are serious about playing

baseball at the college level.

The showcase will fea-

ture coaches from Division

1 programs such as Pur-

due, Creighton, Sienna and

Harvard, as well as several

other Division II and III

coaches from the New Eng-

land area.

Register early as last

year's clinic sold out in

only two weeks. The web-

site to register for the clinic

or to get more information

is www.beantownbaseball.

com.

SS Church League Basketball

Registration Oct. 17 - 31
The South Shore

"Church League ' Basket-

ball program will be hold-

ing an of)en registration

for the upcoming season

on Oct. 17 and 31 from II

a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Parks

Department Building on

Southern Artery.

This basketball league is

for boys and girls ages 7-16

and games will be held on

Saturdays and the league

will have a set schedule of

games and practices.

Practices will begin in

November.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Rich Hanlon

at 617-827-8697.

1'^ Place Winners Eligible for MA Circle District

Quincy Elks Soccer Shootout

Successful Event
The 2009 Quincy Elks

Soccer Shootout, held last

Friday at Therrien Field,

was a success. A large num-

ber of Quincy youngsters

came out and competed in

the fun-filled afternoon.

After everyone had had

their opportunity to shoot

a soccer ball into the goal,

winners were decided and

all first-place winners now

have the opportunity to con-

tinue on the Massachusetts

Circle District Elk's Shoo-

tout.

The following are the

results from the girls and

boys Under-8, Under- 10,

Under- 12 and Under- 14 di-

visions:

Girls Under-8: Denise

O'Donovan (first-place);

Tara McCleary (second-

place) and Maeve Griffin

(third-place).

Girls Under- 10: Jamie

McCleary (first-place); Tay-

lor Routhier (second-place)

and Cecilia Gonzale (third-

place).

Girls Under- 12: Shayley

Monahan (first-place); All-

essandraToscanini (second-

place) and Rachael Mc-

Manus (third-place).

Girls Under- 14: Olivia

Wallace (first-place); Angela

McDonald (second-place);

Stacie Gallagher (3A) and

NataleO' Donovan (3B).

Boys Under-8: Aidan

O'SulIivan (first-place);

Kevin Gallagher (second-

place) and Joseph Betan-

court (third-place).

Boys Under- 10: Andrew

Canneely (first-place); Dara

Griffin (second-place) and

Eoin O'SulIivan (third-

place).

Boys Under- 12: Jack

Foley (first-place); Stephen

Cobble (second-place) and

James McDonald (third-

place).

Boys Under- 14: Ciaran

McDevitt (first-place); Dy-

lan Dunn (second-place)

and Joey Critelli.

Quincy 's Shannon Desmond
Named Asst. Coach at BSC
Shannon Desmond, of

Quincy, the daughter of

Diane and Paul Desmond

of Quincy, was recently

named Assistant Coach for

Women's Volleyball at the

Bridgewater State College.

Desmond attended North

Quincy High School and

was a 2008 graduate of

BSC. She competed for

two seasons for the West-

em Connecticut State Uni-

versity women's volleyball

team before transferring to

E-C prior to the 2005-06

academic year.

In just two seasons at

BSC, Desmond played her

way into the record book;

setting the single-season re-

cord for digs (704), match-

ing the single-game record

for digs (40, done twice)

and placing third all-time

for career digs with 1,219.

BSC posted a record of 48-

27 including a perfect 12-0

Massachusetts State Col-

lege Athlefic Conference

(MASCAC) record, two

MASCAC regular season

and toumament titles and

two NCAA Division II tour-

nament appearances during

her time at the school.

In 2006, Desmond was

selected to the All-MAS-

CAC Second-Team.

Q-NQ HEAD COACH Geoff Hennessy (center) prepares his boys team prior to their race last

week against Hanover. The Q-NQ boys' team is currently 3-3 overall.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedilwww.northquincysmugmug.com

QNQ Runners Shine Against

Duxbury & Middleboro
The Quincy-North Quin-

cy cross-country teams

ran against Duxbury and

Middleboro High School

last week at Pageant Field,

Quincy.

The boys' team dropped

both races (17-44 to Dux-

bury, 22-36 to Middleboro),

but individual runners stood

out. John Green and Dan

Green finished 1-2 and Chris

Anderson (15:39) took a

minute off his pervious time

of 16:39 on the Pageant

Field 2.5-mile course.

Greg Nelson improved

over a minute, running a

time of 16:20.

The girls' team split

against Duxbury and Mid-

dleboro, defeaUng Middle-

boro, 27-29, and losing to

Duxbury, 26-33.

QNQ's Erica Brady re-

mained undefeated with

a running Ume of 16:23,

which was close to her

school record of 16:06 set

last year against Whitman-

Hanson High School. Mary

Schwartz, Julie Ross, Megan

Peterson and Lia Bonoli also

finished in the top-ten. Ross

returned from a leg injury to

help pace QNQ past Middle-

boro HS.

"Julie Ross is running

better than ever, and her re-

turn is key if we are to win

any more meets," said QNQ
head coach Geoff Hennessy.

The teams traveled to

Whitman-Hanson on Tues-

day and will compete in the

Catholic Memorial Invita-

tional on Saturday, Oct. 17

at Franklin Park.
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Quincy Youth Hockey
'Penalty Box Dance'

Quincy Youth Hockey with a sold out crowd of 3CK) serves as a fundraiser for
recently held its first "Pen- middle school children from QHY - is scheduled for Sat-
alty Box Dance." all over. urday, Nov. 7.

It was a great success The next dance - which

Kuon Chan Graduates Army Basic Training

Army Reserve Pfc. Kuon

Y. Chan recently graduated

from basic combat training

at Fort Jackson, S.C.

During the nine weeks of

training, the .soldier studied

the Army mission, history,

tradition and core values,

physical fitness, and re-

ceived instruction and prac-

tice in basic combat skills,

military weapons, chemical

warfare and bayonet train-

ing, drill and ceremony,

marching, rifle marksman-

ship, armed and unarmed

combat, map reading, field

tactics, military courtesy,

military justice system, ba-

sic first aid, foot marches,

and field training.

Chan is the son of Chang

T. Chan of Pleasant St..

Quincy.

Want to pick up a copy of The Quincy Sun?
Here are stores in Quincy that sell it on their newsstands;

Quincy Market Shop N Save Liquors Parkingway Gas & Variety Dairy Mart -MlMWFV's V \rjet\

Corner of Temple 20 Independence Ave. 507 Furnace Brk. Pkwy 200 Sea St. 205 W. Squantum St.

& Washington St.

Presidential Lioiors Wai.greens Adams Shore Super.viarket Stop & Shop
Goodie's Store 21 Scammell St. 550 Adams St. 494 Sea St. 65 .\cuport A\e.

1250 Hancock St.,

Presidents Place DONUT + DONUTS Tedeschi's Palmer Street Market
7-11

New Store on the Block

1183 Hancock St., Quincy

Ctr. T Station

33 Scammell St.

Daily Mart

291 Qiiincy Ave.

650 Adams St.

7-11

Adams St.

231 Palmer St.

Berme's General Store

1 147 Sea St.

363 Hancock St.

Red Apple Food Shop

48 Billings Rd.

Brennans

1442 Hancock St.

Roche Brothers

The Falls

Village Comm. Market

lOOWillardSt.

QiiNc Y Medical

Center Gift Shop

lUWhitwellSt.

Sam's \ \riftv

125 BillingbRd.

Hancock Tobacco

1500 Hancock St.

Walgree.ns

418 Quincy Ave.

COPELAND LiyiORS

273 Copeland St.
7-11

721 Hancock St.

T & T LiUlORS & \ ARIETY

66 \eu bur) A\e

Mignosa's Fruit Basket

138 Granite St.

McGoWAN's Store

1000 Southern Artery

Frontside Market

308WillardSt.
Beale St. S.MokE Shop

16 Beale St.

Ri(n\Ri)'^ Market

247 Atlantic Axe.

Rite-Aid

132 Granite St.

Dairy Farm

330 Washington St.

Corner Store

171 West St.
CVS

42 Beale St.

C vkminf's C\h
69Hiickins.Ase.

Coffee Break C.4Fe

77 Parkingway

Tedeschi's

230 Washington St.

7-11

Copeland St.

Coffee Break Cafe

12 Old Colony Ave.
Tedeschi's

751 H, Squantum St.

Hancock Park Lobby Shop

164 Parkingway

Stop & Shop

Southern Artery

D & D Deli

101 Liberty St.

SUPRE.VIE LigiORS

615 Hancock St.
West Elm \ ariei y

139 West Elm .Ave.

Franklin St. Getty

60 Franklin St.

CVS
Independence Ave.

CVS
Southern Artery

Baxter's Pharmacy

385 Washington St.

Joe's Market

260 Centre St.

Corner Food Market

!060 Hancock St.

S&A
Convenience Store

498 Hancock St.

Hannaford Brothers

475 Hancock St.

Lucky Sh\mr(kk

265 Beale St.

Andre's Store

20 Brook St.
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King Crossword

ACROSS
1 "The loneliest

number"

4 "Danny Boy"

musicmakers

9 Definite article

12 Supporting

13 Lifeless,

old-style

14 Tier

15 Happen
17 Gorilla

18 Can. neighbor

19 First game of

the season
21 Denim, e.g.

24 Fishing

equipment

25 Bobby of

hockey

26 Fresh

28 Fleet-related

31 Harvest

33 Legislation

35 Long skirt

36 Forbidden

acts

38 Speck
40 Every last bit

41 Totals

43 Multicolored

45 Stratagem

47 Jackie's

second mate

48 Blackjack

component
49 Change from

one language

to another

54 Coffee vessel

55 Greeting

56 Meadow
57 Danson or

Kennedy
58 Convinces

59 Vanna's

cohort

DOWN
1 Frequently

2 Neither

partner

3 Historic time

4 Relay

5 Put on a jury

6 Hawaiian

side dish

7 Mistake

8 Squelch, in

a way
9 Pretoria's

region

10 Optimist's

feeling

Basin

accessory

Pecan or

almond

Dutch cheese

Old, stale

jokes

Sandwich

cookie

Exceed

Bankroll

Wheel holder

Easter flower

Sulk

Feminine

Metal workers

Human trunks

Threaded nail

44 Up to

45 Tense

Farm fraction

Carte lead-in

Matterhom,

for one
Afternoon

social

Have a bite

11

16

20

21

22

23

27

29

30

32

34

37

39

42

46

50

51

52

53

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

|^H18

1
19 20

21] 22 1 23 24 __^H
25 ^26 ^1 28 29 30

31 32 ^^33 34 ^^35

36 37 ^H38 39 ^H40

HI^H'^^ 42

1
43 44

45 46 47

48

1

49 51 52 53

54 55

1
56

57 58 59

Wishi Well (E)

2 5 7 6 2 5 7 2 4 8 3 5 7

H C A E A B V H M P N
3

1

8 3 4 7 3 5 7 6 3 2 6 2
A L A L A S 1 N N E J Y C
3 5 7 2 7 2 8 2 8 4 7 5 7

O 1 T 1 U K R E R E D 8
5 4 8 5 6 4 6 7 6 4 5 4 2

E M C R Y E H N C Y A
5 7 5 3 6 7 8 6 5 6 7 4 3

H N U U H H M 1 A A R
4 6 4 8 3 8 5 2 4 2 7 3 4
T R H A F N C G E N U M
7 5

C E
8 4 7GEE 5 7

S D
3 8

T E
3 8

U S
3 3

R E

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. it's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Coimt the letters in your first name. If tlie

rmmber of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-
per tefl-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

® 2009 King Fectfures Syndlcale. Inc Work) righls reserved.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

joui.r'*

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

jobuoi SI >(oojs ung 9 ijgi uo ooji u.oj| Suissilu soaboi g
MDUBjq ejjx9 sen esji p suounq seq i8>|oe[ s/og c
ju9J9yip SI leg s/og g Buissilu si adiii :s90uaj9jjiQ

Trivia
test

1

.

GEOGRAPHY: What is the

tallest mountain in Western

Europe?

2. LANGUAGE: What does

the Latin phrase "in media

res' mean?

3. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
What famous writer said. '"1

hate to advocate drugs, alco-

hol, violence, or insanity to

anyone, but they've always

worked tor me'"'.^

4. AD SLOGANS: What prod-

ucts were sold with the adver-

tising slogan. '"Sometimes you

feel like a nut, sometimes you
don't"?

5. MUSIC: in musical nota-

tion, what does it mean to play

notes in a "staccato" style?

6. U.S. PRESIDENTS: What
was the Secret Service's code

name for John F. Kennedy?
7. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: How many official

languages does the United

Nations have?

byFifi
I

Rodriguez

8. PSYCHOLOGY: People

who suffer from misopedia

have an abnormal dislike of

what?

9. TELEVISION: Which ac-

tress, upon winning an Emmy
for best supporting role,

shouted "This is for all the fat

girls".'

10. MEDICAL TERMS:
What is the common name for

moncx^hromatism?

An.swers

1

.

Mont Blanc

2. In the middle of things

?<. Hunter S. Thompson
4. Mounds and Almond Joy

candy bars

.'i. Playing crisp, disconnected

notes

6. Lancer

7. Six (English, Arabic, Spanish,

Chinese. French and Russian)

8. Children

9. Camryn Manheim of "The

Practice"

10. Complete color blindness

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE 9 — UNDER
FGDZWTQNKHDAXUR
PMJGDAXVSELKCUB
Q N K 1

M J H F

N L T J

Z T N E

O M K I

S

N

O

W

E

F DAXNVNTQO
CAYEOWUURP
HDVLFDCMWB
X I NLVTKORQ
RIFATILRHF

D B Z Y|DJF WDBRPEFVT
RQONLKXIOOEDTHF
DCAZXWV I PWBVUUS
RQONMKJISGNIOGH
find the listed words in the diagram I hey run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

All Going Out from Six feet

Bob Knuckled Over and Snowed
Buckle Lit a fire Plow Went
Driven One Pop

Salome's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

You could be caught in a tor-

rent of advice from well-mean-

ing friends and colleagues this

week. But rememt)er. Lamb,

you are at your best when you

are your own inimitable self,

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Expect strong efforts to get

you to accept things as they are

and not question them. But ig-

nore all that and continue your

inquiries until you're sure you

have all the answers you need.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Heavier than usual family and

workplace duties compete for

your time this week. Try to

strike a balance so that you're

not overwhelmed by either.

Pressures ease by week's end.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) It's a gocxi time for the

Moon Child to show off your

uniquely inspired approach to

the culinary skills — especially

if they're directed toward im-

pressing someone special.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

You might be happy about the

re-emergence of a long-de-

ferred deal. But don't pounce

on it quite yet. Time can change

things. Be sure the values you

looked for before are still

there.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Try to rein in your

super-critical attitude, even if

things aren't being done quite

as you would prefer. Remem-
ber: What you say now could

create an awkward situation

later on.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Although you can

expect on-the-job cooperation

from most of your colleagues

this week, some people might

insist on knowing more about

your plans before they can ac-

cept them.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Creating another

way to do things is commend-

able. But you could find some

resistance this week from folks

who would rather stick with the

tried-and-true than try some-

thing new.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 2 1 ) You usu-

ally can keep your aim focused

on your goal. But you might

need to make adjustments to

cope with unsteadiness factors

that could arise over the course

of the week.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) News arrives

about a projected move. Be

prepared to deal with a series of

possible shifts, including start-

ing and finishing times, and

how much the budget will actu-

ally cover.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A new relation-

ship needs time to develop.

Let things flow naturally. It

could be a different story with

a workplace situation, which

might require faster and more
focused attention.

PISCES ( February 1 9 to March

20) Accept a compliment with-

out trying to troll for any hidden

reason beyond what was said.

After all, don't you deserve to

be praised every now and then?

Of course you do.

BORN THIS WEEK: You like

to weigh all possibilities before

making a decision. You would

be a fine judge, or even be a star

in a jury room.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands
for another. If you thinl< that X equals 0, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is acconnplished by trial and error.

Clue: E equals K

HD YRXLZRCK PLJFFK FHELY

DRNIVJHI CPHIEY ZNV HY

SNYV QFJHI XLJI, VGLI GL'Y J

YRCJ SLPE!

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
—UNDER

1 V d

1
s A V M S

1

a 3 1

V 3 1 1 1 3 H N d n

3 i V 1 s N V U i 3 V

P^H 1 ti V

1
1 i V I

A 3 1 Ij W s VH n S

1 1 V 1 i a 1 S N H
1 X V Vi M V 1 d V 3 d
1 V A V N M 3 N I d d

S a U

1
N i i

U 3 N 3 d V S n I^^H
3 d V

1

3 d 1 d S N V d 1

M U i u W V

1
u 3

3_ H_ JL_ S 3 d J_ _d 3_ N

©2009 King Features, Inc.

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
i>|j9f epos B S.9M U9m 'UB8LU uiBid isnf

S! jnq s)|uup uiBjunoj S9>|!| A||B9j 9uo9ujos
^\



Pizza, Movie Night Oct. 23

At Sacred Heart Parish

I hiirsda\, OiJoIhi 15. 2(M»V The Quiziey Sun l'a>>t 29

The music ministry of

Sacred Heart Parish. 3S6
Hancock St., North Quincy.

will sponsor a benefit "pizza

dinner and scary movie"
Friday, Oct. 23 at 6 p.m. in

the parish auditorium.

Dinner will feature

cheese, pepperoni, veggie

and breakfast pizzas, salad,

soda, coffee/tea, spumoni or

vanilla ice cream, and des-

serts.

The feature film is "The
Ghost and Mr. Chicken."

Cost is $7.50 per person.

Reservations are needed and

may be made by calling Sa-

cred Heart rectory at 617-

328-8666 by Wednesday,

Oct. 21.

Proceeds will benefit

the music ministry's host-

ing of an ecumenical. In-

state church children's choir

workshop and festival in the

spring of 20 10.

For more information,

contact the parish at 6176-

328-8666.

Religicn
Talent Show To Benefit

House For Homeless Veterans

First Church Of Squantum

'The Shawshank Redemption'
Screening At Houghs Neck Church

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church will pres-

ent a free screening of The
Shawshank Redemption Fri-

day, Oct. 16 at 6 p.m. in the

church's Fellowship Hall.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Based on a story by Ste-

phen King, The Shawshank
Redemption stars Tim Rob-
bins as a mild-mannered

accountant sentenced to life

in prison for a murder he

didn't commit. Routinely

ranked among the best films

of the past 25 years. The
Shawshank Redemption ad-

dresses powerful issues of

forgiveness, redemption and

hope in the face of seeming-

ly hopeless circumstances.

The film is rated R for lan-

guage and its prison setfing.

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church is located at

310 Manet Ave. in Quincy.

Faith in Film Friday screen-

ings are held on the third

Friday of each month down-

stairs in the church's Fel-

lowship Hall.

A snack bar offering

homemade soups, sand-

wiches, snacks and drinks

will open at 5:30 p.m. For

directions or more informa-

tion, call 617-479-8778.

The congregation of

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church, 444 Washington

St., will host the "Cats-n-

Hats" Talent show Saturday.

Oct. 17.

A simple supper will pre-

cede the event at 6 p.m. in

the Social Hall. There will

also be an auction featur-

ing a baseball signed by Red
Sox star Jacoby Ellsbury.

Tickets are $8 for adults,

$6 for children, under 12.

Proceeds from this event

will be used to buy energy-

saving appliances for the Fr.

McCarthy House for for-

meriy homeless veterans

I he home in Qumcy Point is

part of Fr BiHs.Mainspnng

House "housing first" pro-

gram effort.

The church will celebrate

Sunday worship Sunday,

Oct. II.

Rev, Ann Suzedell will

preach the sermon "Not
the Bleachers, but the Box
Seats."

Sherri Pitts will serve

as deacon of the day. Jean

Kane will be the lay reader.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the service in so-

cial hall.

Iirsi ( hurth nt Sijuan

turn. \(^A Hcllcvuc Kd .

Squantum. vmII hold a Holi

day ("raft fair Saturda).

.Nov 14 from 10 am to 3

p m. (luncheon from 1 1 30

a.m. to 1:30 p.m.)

Ihe fair will also feature

doll house raffles, baked

g(H)ds. apple pies, books.

jewelry, crafts and more

Sunday morning worship

and Siiiida) school is laid at

10 a m Children ages > and

up are invited tu participate

in the Sunda) school pro

gram

Wurnen - I aiiJi Journe)

CJroup meets .Mondavs at 7

pm and Fiber Arts group

meets luesdavs at 9 30 am
A .Mens Breakfast meets

Saturdays at 8 a.m.

For more information,

call 617-328-6649.

St. Chrysostom's Church

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

Sunday worship service is

at 10:.30 a.m. with Dr. Susan

Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at 9
a.m. and Sunday School be-

gins at 10:15 a.m.

Lector will be Jeannie

O'Connor; ushers are Dottie

Hahn and Joan Honig.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Kathy Emerson. Karin

Paul and Linda Johnson.

Saturday, Oct. 17 will be

Family Movie Night; fea-

tured film is "t^nderdog."

Free admission, popcorn

and candy.

All are welcome

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

St. Chrysostom's Epis-

copal Church will begin its

"Godly Play" program Sun-

day, Oct. 18 at 9.30 a.m.

The Christian Education

program, based on the .Mon-

tesson method of teach-

ing, is divided into a senes

of Bible and liturgical year

lessons using manipulatives

and storytelling. The pro-

gram uses the senses and a

developmental approach to

learning and leaching

Program coordinator is

Pam Beatty. a parishioner

and professionally trained

Godly Play instructor

Children of all ages are

welcome to participate

For more information,

contact Beatty at (617) 472-

65.34,

The church is located at

the comer of Hanc(Kk and

Linden Sts,. Wollaston,

Houghs Necli Congregational
Houghs .Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 Manet
Ave,, will hold its regular

worship service Sundav at

9.30 am.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Pastor John Castrieum

will give the sermon "The

Patience of Job " .Manha

Chase and Joe Giggey vmII

serve for the Diaconate

A fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service

158 Washmgion 5t., Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Woistiipj 10:30 a.m.
Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

I Youtt) Group: Sunday 6 p. m.

I 4Youth & Children's Ministry

I A»Contemporary Worship

I II 'Marriage & Family Group
I •Internationa! Fellowship

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30
& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon,-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat, 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm In Saint Joseph Oratory

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses
Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30ani, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm
Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Ma.ss every 2nd Sunday at

12 n(x>n & assistive devices for the heanng
impaired available in Sacri.sty t)efbre Masses,

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/L^)wer Churches

ciir-conditioned

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Weekday l\/lasses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castrieum

preaches

The Patience of Job"

Wollaston
Congregafional Church
L:nitfd C hurch ot Christ

^> UVithn.f. A .-, ,,

Sunday Worship at 10:OO a.m.
C iiiii-. ii S( !i. „,; 111(1 proti-vMi.n.il nurMr\

H<'. I)i \I..!-\ l.iuiisr (,if;.,i,i !'.i.;„-

IVt, r l.!i!,.!,,,|, \t;,i :, .
• Ml,,,;

]..:i:r',. W,,:,, /';,;,,,,; H, .:,,,.,,;

l.ivi 111 linmlh. (///,',/; s, rm,,; l),r,.!iir

Iriinitrr \M),iiiMuuli, H N , \u>^fr\ l);rnt<j^

OtVici-. « 1 7-77,1-7 ^,^i www xM>ll\i(iiig()rp

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions^ Come oursue ansAes
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Cr.rdTer-i Teacnmg ',0AM

50 Huckins Ave

HandicappedAccessice:

BiWe Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or /Qfcisauanlumct grg

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHLRCH
65 .Newburv .Ave . ,\ Quinc\ \\.\ (C]"

Phone 61" S4"-W44

Rev Francis Balla. Pastor

Contemp<trai7 Worship: Sunda\ 10 30 am

Web site: http:'/wwH.eccquinc>.org

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4.00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChairliftAvaliable

Methodist

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 61 7-479-73(X)

WWW,QUINt YBKTHANYC HI RCH.()R(;

Sunday Worship Service

& Church School

Rev. William C. Harding will preach

-Wliat Malics YOU So Special.'
"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Christian Science

Nazarene

Congregational

<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit us at www.OPCC.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^S
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School
n a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Salvationist

Temple Beth El
lOOI Hancock Street

Quinc\,M\ 02169
617-479-4309

Shahbat ser\ ices — «^:
1

5

Sunda> — 9:{)()

.An egalitarian ci>ni:ret!ali(>n

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline org

To Advertise in this Directory,
Call 617-471-3100
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Lillian W. Gallo
Bookkeeper

O BITUARIES
Gemma A. Lomanno, 92

Assembler, Worked for Raytheon Company
A funeral Mass for Lil-

lian W. (Walsh) (iailo. oi

Hull, formerly ol Hiiiiiham

and Qiiincy, was (.olcbrat

ed Mtniday in St Pauls

Church, Hiniihain

Mrs. Gallo died Oct. 7.

Born in Cambridge, she

was a graduate t)t Arlington

High School and worked

as a bookkeeper tor Isam

Mitchell Lumber Company
in Brockton for 20 years,

retiring in 1995. She loved

cooking and reading and was
a devoted Catholic. Most of

all she loved her family, and

she was a loving mother and

grandmother.

Wife of the late Joseph

Gallo; mother of Katharine

M. "Kathy" Gallo of Hull

and Lorraine G. "Rainey"

Bermingham of Weymouth;

sister of James Walsh and

his wife Rita of Weymouth.

Katharine Sonnenberg of

Woburn. Marion Walsh of

Waltham and the late John

LILLIAN W.(;aLLO
Walsh; grandmother of Sar-

ah. Joseph and Kathryn Ber-

mingham, all of Weymouth.

She is also survived by

many family members,

nieces, nephews and close

friends.

Interment was in St.

Paul's Cemetery. Hingham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne Ke-

ohane Funeral Home, Hing-

ham.

Memorial donations may
be made to Sacred Heart

High School. 399 Bishops

Highway, Kingston, MA
02364.

Vera Niosi, 93

A funeral Mass for Gem-
ma A. (Mazzei) Lomanno.

92, of Quincy. was cele-

brated Oct. 9 in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Lomanno died Oct.

5 at Alliance Health Care of

Braintree.

Born in Quincy, she v\as

raised and educated in Quin-

cy Schools and was a life-

long Quincy resident. She

was employed for 15 years

as an assembler at the for-

mer Armstrong Cork Com-
pany in Braintree and had

been retired for many years;

she had also worked at the

former Raytheon Company
in Quincy.

She was a lifelong parish-

ioner of St. Joseph's Parish

in Quincy and she loved to

cook.

Wife of the late Ma-
rio J. Lomanno; mother of

Donna Marie Clark and her

husband Robert W. Clark.

Ret. QPD and the late Wil-

liam T. Lomanno and his

wife Claire E. Lomanno of

GEMMA A. LOMANNO
of New Bedford and the

late Mario Paul Lomanno;

great-grandmother of Mad-

elyn Marie Baldock and

Michael William Lomanno;

sister of Pauline Mazzei

of NH, Charles Mazzei of

Braintree, Vincent Mazzei

of NH, Thomas Mazzei of

NY and the late Ugo Mazzei

and Mary Mazzei; sister-in-

law of Carmella McDonald,

Dina Lomanno, Eleanor

Bertrand and Mary Villa, all

of Quincy; also survived by

Fred and Susan Baldock of

Quincy.

William J. Souden, 87
Worked For Tool Manufacturer, Navy Veteran

A funeral service for Wil-

liam J. Souden, 87, of Scitu-

ate, formerly of Quincy was

conducted Monday at the

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Mr. Souden died Oct 5.

Born in Quincy, he was

a 1940 graduate of Quincy

High School. He joined

the I'nited States Navy to

light for his country during

World War 11, serving in the

Pacific Theatre, including

the battles of Iwo Jima and

Okinawa, Japan.

He retired from Vulcan

WILLIAM J. SOl'DEN

tree, U.C.T., Veterans ot

Foreign Wars. The Ameri-

can Legion and the Ameri-

can Red Cross.

He was also a member of

Tool Manufacturing Com- the First Trinitarian Congre-
pany in 1985 after nearly gational Church of Scituate.

A funeral Mass for

Vera (Calabraro) Niosi,

93, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Oct. 9 in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Niosi died Oct. 6 at

the Hancock Park Nursing

Home, Quincy.

Wife of the late Joseph

A. Niosi; mother of Peter

"Buster" Niosi of Quincy

and Stephen A. Niosi of

Hanson; sister of Louis F.

Calabraro of NH, Frank

"Sharkey" Calabraro of

Quincy, Eleanor Marino of

NV and the late Julia Can-

diliri, Jennee Lane, Rita

Schuito, Peter Calabraro,

Vito Calabraro, Salvatore

Calabraro and Frances Pre-

sutti

.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Ce-
dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funer-

al Home, Quincy.

Baldock of Quincy, Michael

W. Lomanno and his wife

Kristen of Quincy, Marc T.

Lomanno and his wife Gina

4 TmueffT

Acrisisand confusion isa partofliving.

Each of us must face some sort of crisis

or confusion sooner or later. To face a
crisis requires courage - and courage

is a personal matter. Courage can not
SCOTT DEWARE be lease, borrowed or bought. It must
be drawn from one's self for one's self. And when courage is

shown, confusion can and often does disappear.

Ever since time began, the greatest source for courage has
been traced to a foundation on a faith. Faith creates hope.
Without faith and hope, courage is difficult to come by. In
spite of dark clouds, faith, hope and courage will always be
the means to let us see the rays of sunshine again. .

.

"Life would not be worth living without faith. Faith in

God; faith in ourselves; faith in our fellow-men; we should
omit none of the three. Without faith m God, there is no hope
for the soul; without faith in self, life is a miserable failure;

without faith in each other, we should miss the sweet joys of
friendship. Keep your faith bright, let its lustre never grow
dim!" -Ida Scott Taylor

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available
A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street » Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

_ ,
She is also survived by

Qumcy; grandmother of Ja- ^^^^ „j^^^^ ^^^ „ j^^^,^
son M. Baldock and his wife

XrMcrmcnX was m Pine
Alyson of Boston, Matthew

h.II Cemetery. Quincy.
J. Baldock and his wife c i

I f Mu I «. [.
Funeral arrangements

Leann of NH, Jeffrey M. ^,,, ^.^^ ^^, ^^^ ^^
Baldock and his wife Lucia

Brothers Home for Funer-

n„.?l?T^'. •'^"''^?', ^. als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Joseph's

Church, c/o 556 Washington

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Herbert W. Merrill
Worked At County Hospital, Army Veteran

A private funeral service len (Helen) Drew and her

husband Donald of Brockton

and the late Thomas Merrill;

grandfather of Keith W. An-

tonellis and his wife Franca

and Lawrence G. Antonel-

lis and his wife Kelly, all of

Weymouth; great-grandfa-

ther of Nicholas and Antho-

ny Antonellis; son of the late

40 years with the company

He was the Past Master of

Rural Lodge, A.F. & A.M.

and was an active member
of many social and fraternal

organizations. He was also

a member of St. Stephen's

Royal Arch Chapter. Temple

Council. South Shore Shrine

Commander #15. Mass.

Consistory, Aleppo Shri-

ners, Braintree OES #165.

South Shore Shrine Club

and Wollaston Council.

In addition, he enjoyed

traveling in his RV and was

a member of the Good Sa-

maritans Happy Wanders

Chapter, Chapter #35 of the Home, Quincy
Coachman Campers Club,

and NCT Masonic Camp-
ing Club. He was a longtime

member of the Viking Club

and Stenkil Lodge of Brain-

Husband of the late Al-

ice Louise (Tirrell) Souden;

father of Jean Souden and

Marjory Himmer and her

husband Ron, all of Scitu-

ate, and Alyce Lanoue and

her husband Ron of Brain-

tree; grandfather of Timothy

and his wife Theresa, Ste-

ven and his wife Sage and

Peter Him.mer and Kristen

and Michael Lanoue; great-

grandfather of Gretchen

Himmer; friend of Sally

Bradford of North Dighton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Memorial donations may
be made to the Shriners

Hospital for Children, 51

Blossom St., Boston, MA
02114.

Mary Catherine Santoro, 86

for Herbert W. Merrill, of

Quincy, was conducted Oct.

8.

Mr. Merrill died Oct. 4.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, he was a

retired employee of the Nor-

folk County Hospital. He
was also a former member
of the Quincy Lodge of El ks Herbert and Dorothy Merri 1

1

and the Quincy Masons. He of Quincy.

Memorial visitation

hours for Mary Catherine

Santoro, 86, of Quincy, were

held Oct. 10 at the Hamel,

man and her husband David

of North Easton and Terri

Goncalves and her husband

Julio of Weymouth; great-

Wickens & Troupe Funeral grandmother of Alyssa and

was a former New England

Amateur Billiards Cham-
pion.

Mr. Merrill was a United

States Army veteran of the

Korean War era.

Father of Deborah L.

Merrill-Antonellis and

Rhonda L. Merrill, both of

Quincy; brother of Mary El-

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews

and their families.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy His-

torical Society, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Home, Quincy Center.

Mrs. Santoro died Oct.

6.

Mother of Mary Lou
Houle and her husband Ed
of North Easton and the

late Jo Anne Young; grand-

mother of Jeannine Houle

of Quincy, Lynnette Suss-

Dylan Shaw, Matthew Gon-
calves and Emily Sussman;

sister of Michael D. Nolan

of Wareham and the late Jo-

seph and Gerald Nolan.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, One Credit Union Way,
Randolph, MA 02368.

Rona Prewitt Woo
Mrs. Rona Prewitt Woo,

of Williamsburg, Kentucky,

formerly of Quincy, died

Oct. 3 at the Hospice Com-
passionate Care Center in

Richmond, KY.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 611-113-212S

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

She hosted many animals

from the local animal shelter

in KY and was a member of

the Master Gardeners Asso-
ciation.

Daughter of the late

Raymond and Rita Prewitt

of Quincy; wife of the late

Thomas Woo; mother of Da-
vid Prewitt Woo and his fi-

ance, Laura Howard of KY;
sister of Regina Godfrey
and her husband Philip of

Weymouth, Rita Devlin and
her husband James of Quin-
cy, Robyn Flynn and her
husband Stephen of Quincy,

Raymond Prewitt and his

wife Diana of Weymouth,
Rich Prewitt and his wife
Nina of KY, Robert Prewitt

and his wife Debbie of KY
and Roger Prewitt and his

wife Kristine of Quincy.



Pauline Lillian Sweeney, 90
Worked At Raytheon Co.

A funeral service for before retiring.

Pauline Lillian (Jarvis) Wife of the late James I.

Sweeney, 90, of Weymouth, Sweeney; mother of James
formerly of Quincy, was R. Sweeney and his wife

conducted Oct. 9 in Christ Roberta of Weymouth. John
Church, Quincy. D. Sweeney and his wife

Mrs. Sweeney died Oct. Rita of FL, Jay R. Sweeney
6 in the Weymouth Health and his wife Karen of Wey-
Care Center where she had mouth, Judy Watson and
been a resident for the last

12 years.

Born in Nashua, New
Hampshire, she later moved
to Quincy and attended the

Quincy school system re-

ceiving a double promo-

tion and graduating from

Quincy High School in

1936. She was married in

Christ Church in 1940 and

was an active member of

Christ Church for 57 years

where she belonged to the

Christ Church mothers Club

and Women's Guild, sang in

the church choir and was a

member of The Order of the

Daughters of the King orga-

nization at the church.

She moved to Weymouth
in 1952, was a Camp Fire

Girls leader and an avid

camper of Curlew Pond in

Plymouth.

Mrs. Sweeney worked

for Raytheon in Quincy and ough. MA 01752.

J.M. Fields Store in Norwell

Muriel A. Anderson
John Hancock Payroll Administrator

A Funeral Mass for Mu-
riel A. (Casey) Anderson

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in Holy Trinity

Parish, Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Anderson died on

Oct. 9.

Born in Quincy, she was a

lifelong resident of the city.

She was a payroll adminis-

trator for John Hancock for

10 years, retiring in 1989.

Her main passion was

spending time with her fam-

ily, especially her children,

grandchildren and great-

grandchildren.

Longtime dear friend of

Edward McDonald of Quin-

cy; devoted mother of Peter

Bartoloni and Albert Bar-

toloni, both of Quincy, Mark

Bartoloni of New Mexico.

Joanne Bellando of Florida,

Patricia Bartoloni, Michael

Anderson and his wife Lin-

da, and Richard Anderson,

all of Quincy.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

seven great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Bostonian

Nursing Care and Reha-

bilitation Center, Resident

Counsel Fund, 337 Nepon-

set Ave
. , Dorchester, 02122.

Rose M. McDonald, 88
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Rose

M. McDonald, 88, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Oct. 9 in

St. Joseph's Church, Quin-

cy.

Mrs. McDonald died

Oct. 5 at John Adams Health

Care Center.

Born in Dorchester,

where she was raised and

educated, she had lived in

Quincy for 61 years. She

was a homemaker and for-

mer bookkeeper for SS

Pierce.

Wife of the late Edward

F. McDonald; mother of Ed-

ward P. McDonald and his

wife Paula of Hingham, Pa-

tricia Foster and her husband

John ofQuincy and Maureen

Hamilton and her husband

Tom of Dorchester; grand-

mother of Marisa, Jennifer.

Jeffrey, Stephen, Joseph and

Paul ; great-grandmother

of Denis, Billy, Jimmy and

Emma.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Ralph E. Ryan, 57
HVAC Technician

Ihursday, Octobtr 15, 2(H»9 The Quixxcy Svui Pajjt^l

her husband Jack of West-

borough and Janet Pelletier

and her husband Brian of

Pembroke; daughter of the

late George Paul Jarvis and

Estelle (Jarvis) Mullin of

Quincy and Norwell; sis-

ter of the late Paul George

Jarvis.

She is also survived by

14 grandchildren, 14 great-

grandchildren and two sis-

ter-in-laws.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Bramtree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home. South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to Christ Church

Memorial Fund. 12 Quincy

Ave. Quincy, MA 02169

or to the Care Alternatives

Hospice Organization. 181

Cedar Hill Re. Marlbor-

A funeral Mass for Ralph

E. Ryan. 57, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in Holy

Trinity Parish at the Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

corner of Sea and Darrow

Streets, Quincy.

Mr. Ryan died Oct. 8 at

home.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy. he was educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

He had lived all of his life

in Quincy before moving to

Weymouth a year ago.

Mr. Ryan was a techni-

cian in the HVAC industry

for many years and was a

member of RSES.

He was the former hus-

band of Cheryl A. (Craig)

Ryan of Quincy. the devot-

ed father of Leah R. Ryan

and John C. Ryan, both of

Quincy; son of Margaret A.

(Burns) Ryan of Quincy and

the late Daniel T. Ryan.

He was the brother of

Jane Squillante of Medford.

Daniel Ryan. Q.F.D., retired

of Weymouth. Nancy Crow-

ley of Rockland. Larry Ryan

of Rockland, James Ryan of

RALPH K. RYAN

Quincy. Margaret Hickey ol

Salisbury Beach. John Ryan

of CA. Susan Donovan ot

West Bridgewater and the

late Joseph Ryan

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

He was the former son-

in-law of Theodore W, and

Gertrude L. (Sullivan) Craig

of Hull.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als. 1 Independence Ave..

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to a chanty of

choice.

John Joseph SuUivan, 83
Worked For Railroad

A funeral Mass tor John

Joseph "Sull)" Sullivan. 83,

ot Houghs Neck, was cele-

brated Oct 9 at Hol> Irinitv

Parish. Most Blessed Sacra

ment Church. Quincv.

Mr Sullivan died Oct ^

A lifelong Houghs Neck

resident, he was a career

railroad man and an avid

sports fan

Husband of .Mar) Frances

Carew SullivanofVA; father

of Ann .Mane Henshau and

her husband Robert, grand-

father of Katie. .Vlichael and

Abigail Henshavv.all of \'A.

cousin of Ierr\ Phelan of

Quincy; uncle of James Pat

rick Agres of Weymouth

lOHN .lOSKPH SI I.LIVAN

Interment uas in Blue

Hill Cemeter). Braintree

Funeral arrangements

vvere made h\ the Dennis

Sweenes Funeral Home.
QuincN

Edward F. Deane, 78
Research F^ngineer, L SMC Veteran

Robert H. Brandt, 83
CEO, President S. Gunnar Myrbeck & Co.,

US Navy Veteran

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Robert H. Brandt.

83. of Quincy. formerly of

Marshfield. was celebrated

Monday in St. Agatha's

Church. Milton.

Mr. Brandt died Oct. 7.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy. he was a graduate of

Quincy High School and

the New England School of

Art. He served in the United

States Navy during World

War II.

He was CEO and Presi-

dent of S. Gunnar Myrbeck

& Company. Inc. an adver-

tising agency.

He w as a member of the

Cyril P. Morrisette Post in

Quincy and he was a mem-
ber of various Art Associa-

tions on the South Shore. He
was also actively involved

with civic and historical as-

sociations in Quincy.

Partner of Betty Georgak-

lis of Quincy; son of the late

Frederick and Jenny Brandt;

father of Tina Brumley of

IN and Gail Tarleton of VA;

brother of Virginia Rogers

of Plymouth; grandfather

of Joshua Pierce. Connor

Brumley. Leanne Tarleton

and Kelsey Tarleton.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home. Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Fuller Art

Museum. Brockton. MA or

to the American Cancer So-

ciety.

A funeral service for Ed-

ward F Deane. 78. of .\e\^-

ton Junction. .\eu Hamp-
shire, formerl) ofWellfieet.

Quincy and South Boston,

was conducted Oct. 10 at the

Sweeney Bn)thers Home for

Funerals. Quinc)

.Mr Deane died Oct. 6 at

the Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center in Boston.

Born in South Boston,

he was raised and educated

in Boston schools and \Aas

a 1955 graduate of Boston

University. He had li\ed

in .Newton Junction. .\H

for 33 years, previous!) in

Wellfleet. Quincy and South

Boston

He was a research engi-

neer for the Millipore Coro

in Bedford. MA for over 20

>ears and had been retired

for several \ears

.Mr Deane served in the

Lnited States .Marine Corps

during the Korean War and

received the Good Conduct

.Medal.

Husband of the late Judith

H (.Moreau) Deane; father

of .Michael R. Deane and his

vMfe Leslie of NH. Stephen

J Deane and his wife Karen

of Easton. .Nanc> A Deane
of Roslindale and .\lar\el-

len G Deane of Wayland.

grandfather of Kathenne.

Interment was in .Mount

Wollaston Cemeter\. Quin-

cv

.Memorial donations may
be made to the charitx of

your choice.

Other Obituaries On Page 32

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandpa loved

gardenings baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. Tliat's vviw. At

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time lo

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some oi

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

'Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^onano TuncrafiScrvico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by invitation ONSJll/ i^^i^onu! Selected Manicun^
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Paul J. Bresnahan, 90
Supervisor at General Dynamics,

US Army Air Force Veteran

A funeral Mass for Paul

J. Bresnahan. 90. of Kings-

ton, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Oct. W in

Holy Trinity Parish, Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Bresnahan died Oct.

4.

Born and educated in

Quincy. he lived here for

74 years before moving to

Kingston. He served during

World War 11 with the Unit-

ed States Army Air Force.

He vvA)rked as a supervi-

sor at General Dynamics in

Quincy until his retirement

in 1982.

He was the patriarch of

his family and was famous

for his zany games, riddles

and songs. He was a story-

teller and loved to travel.

Husband of the late Hel-

en E. (Martin) Doyle; broth-

er of the late John, Charles,

David, Edward, Leo and

Robert Bresnahan; father

of Mildred "Honey" Boyes

and her husband Kenneth of

Dennisport, Stephen Doyle

and his wife Joanne of PL,

Frederick Doyle and his wife

Jeannine of Pembroke and

Ronald Bresnahan and his

wife Patricia of Weymouth;

uncle of Linda Bresnahan

of Quincy; grandfather of

Mark Doyle, Steve Boyes,

Susan Homyk, David Boy-

es, Jason Doyle, Jeff Doyle

and Marisa Bresnahan; step-

grandfather of Lisa and Joe

Losordo; great-grandfather

of Peter. Vladimir and Dan-

iel Homyk and Jared and

Jackson Doyle; surrogate

grandfather of Sheila Bres-

nahan and Justin and Re-

becca Bodie; friend of Bill

Baron.

Interment was in Mount

WoUaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanover.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Disabled

American Veterans, PO
Box 14301. Cincinnati. OH
45250-0301.

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER

Tl&e Quincy
Tl&e Ql3Lizi.C3r Sun. is like a weekly letter from

home, it keeps your college student up to date on what's going

on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$20.00 $25.00

INSTATE OUT OF STATE

MAIL THE SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK BELOW.

SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

STUDENT.

MAILING ADDRESS:

CITY:. STATE:. .ZIP:

STUDENT RATES:

IN STATE: $20.00 • OUT OF STATE $25.00

PLEASE ENCLOSE YOUR CHECK

O BITUARIES
Harry Norbert Goodmuth, 86
Worked Raytheon Electronics, Navy Veteran

Jean M. Mahoney, 93
Office Manager

Interment with Military

Honors for Harry "Bob"

Norbert Goodmuth, 86, of

Quincy, formerly of Bal-

timore. Maryland, will be

conducted at a later date in

the South Florida National

Cemetery, Lake Worth,

Florida.

Mr. Goodmuth died Oct.

6 at Boston Medical Center.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Baltimore, Maryland,

he served in the United

States Navy on PT boats

durinti World War 11 and

later worked at Raytheon

Electronics in Quincy for 33

years as a tube processor.

Husband of Marie (Boidi)

Goodmuth; father of James

R. Goodmuth and his wife

Lynda of FL; grandfather of

Courtney, Jaymee and Adam
Goodmuth; great-grandfa-

ther of Jonathan, Kailani

and Giovanni

.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Felix T. Clancy, 96
Iron Worker

A funeral Mass for Felix and his wife Patti of Avon;

T. Clancy, 96, of Quincy, brother of Lucy Mawn and

formerly of Dorchester and

Co. Leitrim, Ireland, was

celebrated Oct. 8 in St. Jo-

seph's Church. Quincy.

Mr. Clancy died Oct. 4.

Bom in Co. Leitrim. Ire-

land, he came to the United

States in 1948 and was an

ironworker for Sturtevant

the late Kate McMorrow,

Patrick and Boyce Clancy

of Co. Leitrim and Bessie

Mawn and Molly Fitzpat-

rick of Dorchester.

He is also survived by

five grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St. Jo-

A funeral service for Jean

M. (Templeman) Mahoney,

93, of Halifax, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Oct.

7 in the Sullivan Funeral

Home, Hanson.

Mrs. Mahoney died Oct.

3.

She and her twin sis-

ter Margaret, known as the

Templeman Twins Champi-

onship Dancers, performed

in many competitions dress-

ing in Highland attire from

Scotland. She was also

active in Girls Scouts and

United Fund programs and

the Scottish Fraternal orga-

nization. She worked as an

office manager and secre-

tary to the president of Astra

Corp for many years.

Wife of the late Edward

D. Mahoney; mother of J.

Carol (Mahoney) DiMeo of

Halifax and Edward D. Ma-

honey and his wife Patricia

of Hanson; sister of the late

David Templeman and twm

sister Margaret C. Con-

nolly; mother-in-law of the

late Fred B. DiMeo; grand-

mother of Col. David F. Di-

Meo of NY, Jason Mahoney

of Whitman and Michael

Mahoney of Boston; great-

grandmother of Michael D.

DiMeo of NY and Christine

NalamDiMeoofNY.
Memorial donations may

be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, I Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02368 or the

Salvation Army, 615 Slaters

Lane, PO Box 269, Alexan-

dria, VA 22313.

Joseph L. Coyne
Retired Construction Worker

Inc of Hanover for 32 years, seph's Cemetery, West Rox-

After his retirement he loved bury.

traveling, reading and danc-

ing at Irish Social Clubs. He
was an avid golf fan.

Husband of the late Hon-

ora (Ruane) Clancy; father

of Eleanor Dashner and

her husband Barry of Hyde

Park, Lawrence and his wife

Bertha of Quincy and Philip

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

Congress St., 5"' Floor, Bos-

ton, MA 02210.

Norman G. Hawes, 90
Machinist

A funeral service for He was also a former

Norman G. Hawes, 90, of member of the Weymouth
Weymouth, formerly of Lodge of Elks and he also

Quincy, was conducted Oct. enjoyed boating.

10 at the McDonald Funeral

Home, South Weymouth.

Mr. Hawes died Oct. 5 at

the Queen Anne Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center, Hing-

ham.

Born in Quincy, he had

lived for many years in

Weymouth. He was a ma-

chinist for 42 years at the

Husband of Eleanor A.

(Wiedemann) Hawes; father

of Gordon N. Hawes and

his wife Carol of Hanson;

grandfather of Kaitlin M.

Hawes and her fiance Grant

E. Preston of Duxbury.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph L. Coyne of Quincy, a

retired construction worker,

was celebrated Tuesday at

St. Agatha Church, Milton.

Mr. Coyne died Oct. 9 at

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing

Center.

Born in Boston, he grew

up in South Boston.

He was a former Milton

resident prior to his move to

Quincy 19 years ago.

Mr. Coyne was a retired

construction worker for the

City of Boston Water &
Sewer Department. Until

this year, he was also the

former proprietor of Mul-

len's Tavern, South Boston.

He was a member of the

Quincy Elks Lodge #943

and the Dorchester Yacht

Club.

He was a Korean War
Army veteran.

The beloved husband of

Hilda M. (Williams) Coyne,

he is survived by his de-

voted stepsons: Brendan E.

Greene of Plymouth, Har-

old J. Greene of West Rox-

bury, William J. Greene of

Weymouth and Daniel C.

Greene of Brighton; his

brothers, Robert of N.H.,

Paul of Chestnut Hill and

Leo Coyne of South Boston;

his 11 grandchildren and 10

great-grandchildren.

He was the brother of the

late Thomas and William

Coyne, Kathleen McCarron

and Ann Kalil.

Interment was in Nation-

al Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton,

Memorial donations may
be made to Boys Clubs of

Boston, Development Op-

erations, 50 Congress St.,

Suite 730, Boston, MA
02109.

former General Dynamics Speen St.,Framingham,MA

& Bethlehem Steel. 01701.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PLAN MEETING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PLAN MEETING
Former CJ Partnership Property

Rear 221-227 Quincy Avenue
Quincy, Massachusetts

RTN 3-1902

A release of oil and/or hazardous materials has occurred

at this location, which is a disposal site as defined by M.G.L
c. 21 E, § 2 and the Massachusetts Contingency Plan MOP),

31 CMR 40.0000. The site is currently under Phase IV status

of the MCP, and a draft Phase IV - Remedy Implementation

Plan (RIP) has been prepared for review and comment.
A public meeting will be held at Roche Brothers Supermar-

ket, 101 Falls Boulevard on October 27, 2009 at 7:00 p.m. to

present the draft Phase IV RIP, solicit public comment on the

draft Phase IV RIP, and address any questions or concerns.

Copies of the draft Phase IV RIP will be made available at

the meeting.

Any questions regarding this meeting or the draft Phase IV

RIP should be directed to Kristen Powers, at City Hall, 1305

Hancock Street, Quincy Massachusetts, (617) 376-1251.

The disposal site file can be reviewed at the Massachusetts

Department of Environmental Protection - Northeast Region,

205B Lowell Street, Wilmington, Massachusetts (978) 694-

3200 by appointment only, contact Ms. Holly Migliacci, or at the

Thomas Crane Public Library - Reference Department at 40

Washington Street, Quincy, Massachusetts (617) 376-1301.

10/15/09

Lois M. Forbes, 78
Lois M. (Trubiano) Cook and the late Wilfred

Forbes, 78, of Quincy, died Forbes, she was the beloved

Oct. 3 with family at her motherof Robert A. Cook of

side. Quincy, Barbara J. Sorensen

A graduate of Quincy and her husband John Casey

High School, she worked in "f Quincy and the late Bon-

banking most of her career.

She was a member of

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church in Wol-

laston.

Mrs. Forbes was known

nie E. Cook.

Sister of Lynda Gaulin

of Lancaster, MA and Paul

Trubiano of Marshfield.

Also survived by eight

loving grandchildren and

for her gentle manner, gen- one great-grandchild.

erosity and dry sense of hu-

mor.

She will be greatly missed

by those who knew her.

Wife of the late Arthur G.

Funeral services were

private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 587 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Faith Covenant Meal Seeks Volunteers

The Faith Covenant Meal Help is needed beginning

needs volunteers to help at 11 a.m., Monday through

prepare, serve and clean up Friday,

at the weekly noon meal If interested, call the

feeding program held at the Quincy Crisis Center at 617-

United First Parish Church 847-6967.

in Quincy Center.
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CELEBRATING THE RECENT of Calypso Smoothies & More, 1441 Hancock St., Quincy

Center, are (from left) Maralin Manning, Quincy 2000 Collaborative; Dean Rizzo, Quincy 2000

Collaborative; Jadilla Jaljal, Calypso Smoothies; Perfecta Laboy, Calypso Smoothies. Iris Ra-

mirez, Calypso Smoothies; Mark Carey, Discover Quincy, Mayor Thomas P. Koch, Mo Elze-

hiry. Calypso Smoothies, Tony Drew, South Coastal Bank; and Wil Porter, Ansaphone.

Donna Mavnumiles Photo

Calypso Smoothies & More
Opens At 1441 Hancock St.

Owners Mo Elzehiry

and Iris Ramirez recently

celebrated the grand open-

ing of Calypso Smoothies

& More, located at 1441

Hancock Street in Quincy

Center.

On hand to congratulate

them were Mayor Thomas

P. Koch, Quincy 2000 Exec-

utive Director Dean Rizzo,

Discover Quincy Executive

Director Mark Carey, fel-

low area business owners

and family and friends.

This bright, sweet smell-

ing little cafe style store

front opened to rave re-

views. With the name "Ca-

lypso Fruit Smoothies &
More", it is the More that is

the sweetest surprise of all

.

The signature offering,

the "smoothie," comes in

many interesting flavors

with tropical names and

zests like Kiwi & Passion

Fruit, Momos Avocado &
Papaya & Green Coconut,

just to name a few.

The ice cream, waiting to

be scooped into crispy waffle

cones, comes in equally in-

teresting flavors like Moose

Track. Ginger and Green

Tea. And for those looking

for a .soft serve alternative,

that is available too.

'Change

For Change'

The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church.40

Beale St., is asking persons

with loose change to toss

them into a plastic water

bottle located in the upstairs

back hallway of the church.

The "Change forChange"

collection, an idea initiated

by John O'Connor, chairman

of the church's finance

committee, will be used to

provide gift certificates for

food for hungry neighbors.

Church members said the

loose change will add up and

be a real help to someone.

Formore information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-773-

3319.

But it is the sweet aroma

of the delicate crepes that

tempt a sweet tooth the

most; warm and sugary and

filled with a wide selection

of equally syrupy fillings. A
full line of yummy pastries

and impressive special oc-

casion cakes are there for

the selecting.

Coffee is available but as

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2542EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

John E. Smith

Late of: Quincy MA 02170

Date of Death: 09/15/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been

presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said dece-

dent be proved and allowed

and that Elizabeth A. Smith

of Quincy MA, Patricia M.

Brennan of Weymouth, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/18/2009 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: October 7, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/15/09

a healthy alternative, certi-

fied Organic Super Premium

tea is also on the menu.

For more informa-

tion, visit www.Calypsos-

moothies.com.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO05P2948EP

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

To all persons interested

in the estate of: Robert F.

Smith.

Late of: Quincy, MA
02169

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.

P Rule 72 that the 1st and

final account(s) of Donna
Quinn as Executor/trix of

said estate has/have been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said court

at Canton on or before the

12/10/2009, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the fiducia-

ry, or to the attorney for the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s). If

you desire to object to any

item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant

to Mass, R, Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court,

Date: September 25, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/15/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2560EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Frederick J Smith

Late of: Quincy MA 021 71

Date of Death 12/02/2007

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

Terrance P. Smith of Quincy

MA be appointed executor/

thx, named in the will to serve

Without Surety,

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
10/23/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16,

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: October 8, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/15/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2516EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Ka Hung Leung

Late of: Quincy MA 021 69

Date of Death 08/08/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Adolfo

Sze-Lok Leung of Cohasset.

MA be appointed executor/

tnx. named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10.00AM) ON
11/18/2009

In addition, you must file a

wntten affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16,

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: Octobers, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/15/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2500EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Sharon K Fiynn

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death 08/1 3/2009

To all persons interested m
the above captioned estate a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Anne

D Bauman of Dover MA
be appointed executor/tnx

named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (lOOOAMj ON
11/1S/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date October 2. 2009
PATRICK W, McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/15/09

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by building a Quincy Sun home

delivery route.

Telephone 617-471-3100

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO,: 2009-232

ORDERED; October 5, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10, Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking

Section 10.20,040 Parking - Prohibited and Restncted where

ADD THE FOLLOWING

SLreeL Side,

Penn Street

Columbia Street

From To

Quincy Street Columbia St.

Entire Length

Type of Regulation

Resident Only Parking

Resident Only Parking

(All existing Handicapped Parking and No Parking are to be enforced

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
10/15/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-233

ORDERED: October 5 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows

In Title 10, Vehicles and Traffic. Chaoter 10.12. Signs. Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authonzed where,

ADD THE FOLLOWING

STREET INTERSECTING WITH DIRECTION
Southbound

TYPtOF REGULATION
Spence
Avenue

Charlesmount
Avenue

STOP SIGN

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
10/15/09
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LpDLH©
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal looh,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

2 TWIN BEDS
Wanted

Dark cherry or mahogany

617-773-8838
10.1 'i

PERSONAL

Jay B. Newman
Congratulations... )0\\m\\

make a great Class President.

Love, Mom &Kellie
10/

1
'i

/Hafk!

Love, Mom & Dad

Michael & Meg ,ois

My 3 Sunsi

Mom
life Love You Nana!

FOR SALE 10/1'.

Stationary Bike
Vital Fitness 251

Stationary Bike

$50.00
617-328-5942

'"''

Wooden Swing Set

3 swings, 1 slide

$250««

Cfl// 617-755-4810

In memoty of my loving mother,

Gloria Marshall

who died Nov. 18,2008.

1 will always love you,

and will never forget you.

Love, Judy 10/15

l()/|S

1950s-style Kitchen Set w/4

chairs. Pd. $800, accept B.C.

Single mahogany/black

wrought-iron bed; men's

bike; wooden cabinet; 2

machine-made Oriental rugs,

BEST OFFER!
Ed S575263835 10/22

PRIVATE TUTOR

Paul £• Gagnon
617-472-1071

BASIC ENGLISH SKILLS: Grammar

Writing, Reading comprehension,

MCAS & SAT preparation
,,,,,

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHI-

CLE RECEIVE FREE VA-

CATION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www. ubcf. info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your own

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most t)eautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

tieaven, Blessed Mottierof the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. P.S. 10/15

SERVICES

A.S.A.PL
Appliance Repair

Same Day Service On
Washers, Dryers, Ranges,

Refrigerators, Dishwashers,

Central A.C.'s, Heat pumps.

781-985-9460

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

12/1

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #15254A • Insured

Call Jack

617-610-8814
12/24

Roofing-Siding-Windows
Repairs to Complete Jobs

35 years experience

Free Est. ~ Lic.+Insured

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 '"'^-^

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC#1 473032
BBB

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 10/15

JMD
Property Management

& Construction

JMDProperty.com

339.788.1092
11/12

HELP WANTED

SEAMSTRESS/
TAILOR

FOR

Adams Cleaners
In Business 50 years

BC/BS Available

flexible hours.

781 -363-1749

617-471-9639

YARD SALE

Giant
Indoor

Yard Sale
milton academy ice rink

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

October 23, 24 & 25

see ad next weekfor details)

or call 617-898-2516

CRAFT FAIR CRAFT FAIR

10/15

St. Albert the Great Church Hail

1 130 Washington St. (Rte. 53), Weymouth

Annual Craft Fair, Sat., Oct. 17, 9am - 3pm

Many craft items including: ornaments, jewelry,

hand-painted items, photography, seasonal items,

crocheted items, homemade vinegars,

jams & butters, baskets, doll clothes & more!

Raffle & Baked Goods Table

No Admission Fee ~ Handicap Accessible
10/15

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

10/15

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

local candy route. In-

cludes 25 Machines and
Candy All for $9,995.

1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for

Sale. Affiliated with major

national carrier. A great

business opportunity! Up-

coming Webinar Novem-
ber 12th. PLease send

inquiries to: agencyfor-

saleT6@aol.com or Fax:

866-296-7535

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990.00- - Convert

your LOGS TO VALU-

NOTiCE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-077

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

October 20, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Caron O'Neil for a

Variance to seek relief from the number of parking spaces

allowed in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.28

(parking) on the premises numbered 18 NUT ISLAND AV-

ENUE. QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/8/09, 10/15/09

ABLE LUMBER with your

own Norwood portable

band sawmill. Log skid-

ders also available, nor-

woodsawmills.com/300n.
Free information:

1 -800-578-1 363-Ext300-N

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTEDOR SETTLED?
Contact Woodford Broth-

ers Inc. for straightening,

leveling, foundation and
wood frame repairs at

1-800-OLD-BARN. www.
woodfordbros.com

EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING,
Washing starting at $1 50.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest con-

tractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted.

Licensed - CT-#501225,
Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-

4650, www.aehomeim-
provements.com

FLORIDA
REAL ESTATE

Think Florida this win-

ter! Charming one bed-

room one bath furnished

condo in Stuart Fl. Over 55
community near beach-

es, shopping.$55,000
Pictures available. Call

978-808-3423.

LAND FOR SALE
Cannon Mountain
NH Area 1900' RIV-

ERFRONT! 3.37 acres

$69,900!!! 90% Financ-

ing Available WOW!
Not a misprint! Must sell

now! Surveyed, Warranty

Deed, Guaranteed build-

able. Call Northern Acres

NOW! 1-877-640-5263 7

days

NAPLES, MAINE - Tre-

mendous opportunity to

acquire a 117 acre recre-

ational property in much
desired Lakes Region.

Rustic log cabin included.

Serious calls only. $689K
207-879-9229

DISCOUNTED MAINE
LAND-Limington - 4 per-

mitted house lots being

sold as package deal.

23 total acres (5.75 ac

avg)Only 2 hours from

Boston. All for $172,500.

Northern Land Partners

(207)838-3405

NYS: OUR BEST LAND
BARGAINS FOR HUNT-
ERS Wholesale, discount-

ed properties. 5-350 acre

tracts. Free land catalog.

Financing available, cash

discounts. Free closing

costs. Credit cards ac-

cepted. Visit www.lan-

dandcamps.com Or call

800-229-7843

MISCELLANEOUS
Shed Large 14x20 Barn

$3,783 Vermont Post &

Beam SALE Reg $7,824

www.DIYshed.com 802 297

3760 Expires October 31st

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in fac-

tory boxes. English Dove-

tail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver.

Call Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

HELP WANTED
Leading trade association

for New England newspa-

pers, located in Dedham,

MA, is seeking a Member
Services Coordinator. Re-

quirement Details: Excel-

lent organizational skills;

Excellent interpersonal

skills, team player attitude;

Strong attention to detail;

Strong computer skills are

imperative; Strong verbal

and written communication

skills; Ability to multi-task

and meet deadlines with

multiple priorities; Experi-

ence using Microsoft Office

Suite (Word, Excel, Ac-

cess, PowerPoint).

Preferred Skills: Experi-

ence with database man-

agement (i.e., Access);

Experience writing and

editing promotional mate-

rials; Some experience as

a Web Coordinator, includ-

ing experience using web
development, design and

maintenance tools, such

as Dreamweaver, Web 2.0,

HTML, JavaScript; Experi-

ence using graphic design

programs such as Adobe
InDesign, Photoshop, Acro-

bat; B/VBS in related field.

We offer competitive pay

and benefits. To learn more

visit our website at www.
nenpa.com. Please send

resumes to b.reed(gnenpa.

com with Member Services

Coordinator in the subject

line - please include salary

requirements to be consid-

ered. Only qualified candi-

dates will be contacted. No
calls or recruitment/staffing

agencies.

Need CDL Drivers A or B
with 2 yrs recent commer-
cial experience to trans-

fer motor homes, straight

trucks, tractors and bus-

es. 1-800-501-3783.

ENRICH YOUR LIFE.

Help international high

school students. Place

and supervise their Amer-
ican exchange program
experience. P/T, flexible,

travel incentives, extra

income, your location.

1-800-519-3156. Email

marthapirkle@metrocast.

net

Save Gas & Money,
Shap Locally
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mMDS
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to book your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

HI -8.^ Liberty St., Quincy
Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers » Christenings • Meetings

T&M
I

Landscape Co.
|

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Aftorimble Ratks ~

10/29

SERVICES

North River Tank
Services, Inc.

Neat, clean, professionally

installed oil tanks and high

efficiency oil burners

Free Est, Lie. & Ins.

Jim 781-424-0509
II 26

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

11 16 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 •>

ALPHA & OMEGA
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fiiting

New installation «fe Repairs

Boilers & Water heaters

Sam 617.653.3617
Master Lic.# I.nS4 ll'S

Gutter Cleaning
Also, small home repairs,

carpentry, painting

Free Est. -Lic.+Insured

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 10 24

Please Recycle This Newspaper

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,,.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

services

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP Si SAVE

Average Room - walls Si 50

Ceilings S75.Also windows.

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpjckservices.com

save
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance
Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating. Ga.s Fitting

Repairs • .New Installations

Dave6l7-328-.^fX)7

Emergencies 617-792-4054
Master I.iL f l^''4ii u

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Inrenfjr ik {-..xrcnor

Pf)wcr\vashing & (''aqienrrv

All 'r\pfs of House Repairs

Reasonable Pnce

Uavc .Message 617-773-4761

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service,
Parts & Installation

since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappllance com

BELL

RINGERS
NEEDED!

Need Extra

Christinas Cash?
The Salvation

Army needs

seasonal help.

Call 617-472-2345

Fresh Coat Paimers
INTERIOR PAINTING
FREE in-home quotes

Payment due upon completion

Fully Insured & Bonded

781-826-0035

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-Tile-Concrefe-Stucco

Woterproofing-New Construction

Restoration

Fully Insured • Free Estmates

Call Vinny 781-706-4694

DG's YARD n/IAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

FALL CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
ll/M

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

mm

10 I

DRIVEWAYS
Perfection Asphalt
Sidewalks, Parking Lots

Lie. Quincy Contractor

BBB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

S.G. HAROLD
PLL.VIBING. HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Senice Tailored to You

MA Lk *l()5Xy
1

1

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GLTTERS - \ INV L SIDLNG
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

MlYear Guarantee on .-Ml Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Kl-j *1h!

Steve's Handyman Services

tti

11 ly

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

25 YRS. EXP.
'Quality Workmanship"
at the Lowest Prices

All Phases ^B^^T^fc Interior/Exterior

Carpentry ^HB fli 'Landscape
• Construction ^H^^H ^B Design

• Clean-Outs

Free
Estimates

at the Lowest Ph
All Phases ^I^^T'^B'
• Carpentry ^BB fl

• Construction ^H^^H ^H

(857) I H^
.o,» 526-1768 ^ ^ ^_

SERVICES SERVICES

* Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

11/19

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 10 IS

The Quincy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
-J Services

For Sale

i-I Autos

lJ Boats

For Rent

U Wanted

-I Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

-J Pets

-J Lost & Found

J Real Estate

Ul Antiques

lJ Flea Markets

i-J Yard Sales

-I Instruction

J Day Care

-1 Personal

J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

57.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of
the same ad. lOc each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each addilu)nal word.

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

J

13 WEEKS
OR MORE ,

3 Enclosed is S

weeks in Ttxe Quizxcy Suxx.
COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more
insertions of the same ad lOc for each additu>nal word

for the followini: ad to run

NO RKFIM) Will. BK MADK AT THIS IONTK A(T RATK IN THK K VKNT OF ( \N(HI AlloVDEADLINK: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PI EASF IN( I IDK VOl R PHONK M MBFR IN AD
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DOVE HarvestingHope

Fundraiser Benefits

Emergency Shelter,

Community Services
DOVEs full range of

services, in both its emer-

gency shelter and commu-
nity-based services, offer

immediate and long-range

support and solutions for

families impacted by abuse.

Emergency Shelter ser-

vices include:

• Individual and Family

Case Management
• DV Victim Support

Group

• Legal Advocacy

• Safety Planning and

Risk Assessment

• 24-hour Crisis Interven-

tion and Prevention

Community-based Ser-

vices include:

• Individual and Family

Case Management
• Domestic Violence Sur-

vivor Support Groups

• Abase-in-Later-Life

Support Group (50+)

• Legal Advocacy

• Self Esteem Group

DOVE, Inc., the domestic violence agency of Norfolk County,

recently held its annual Harvesting Hope fundraiser at the

Granite Links Golf Course, West Quincy. Board of Directors

(front row, from left): Jennifer Howard, Laurie Kelliher, Cath-

erine Lynde, president; Margaret Loughlin, treasurer; Patri-

cia Tenney, Rosemarie Mitchell, clerk; Margherita Ciampa-

Coyne. Back row: Frank Candelieri, Stuart Murphy, James

Mamary, vice president; Robert Griffen and Judith Kiley.

MEMBERS OFTHE DOVE staff (from left): Anna Roger, Kate Gurney, Jessica Carmer Loftus,

LCSW, acting executive director. Maize Colton, Joy Perkett, Jennifer Ngo and Rose Panzner.

QUINCY RESIDENTS who attended the recent Harvesting Hope fundraiser for DOVE, Inc.

(from left): Michael and Judy Kiley, Bob and Kerrie Sullivan, Ed and Kelly Fleming, Stacey

Farrell, and Mark and Patricia Tenney. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

r

JOIN US FOR OUR

Thursday, October 22, 2009

6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

The Boston Marriott Quincy
1000 Marriot Drive, Quincy, MA

entertainment • REFRESHMENTS • $20 PER PERSON

(

i



New Houghs Neck Playground A Team Effort

Pages 4, 20 and 21

Marsh Restoration Project Receives $3.7M

Page 3
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FinCom Meets Monday

Councillors

To Review

Honeywell

NO TRICKS - ALL TREATS: Merrvmount School students give out to all kids this Halloween, e\en those who are allergic

(from left) Ashley Colman, Sydney Hester, Kaitlin Colman and to peanuts. Qmn< \ Sun Photo!Joe Reardon

Ryan Hester with some of the candy and snacks that are safe to

'People Don 't Realize It's Life-Threatening
'

Merrymount Moms Vigilant About

Peanut Allergies This Halloween

By LAURA GRIFFIN
The Finance Committee

will meet Mondav at 8 p m.

in council chambers to dis-

cuss issues surrounding the

city's multi-million energy

contract with Honevwell

International, according to

Chairman John Keenan.

Keenan called the meet-

ing after Cit> Council \oted

this w eek for a Finance Com-
mittee review of the Hones

-

well contract and all issues

related to the agreement ex-

ecuted in Ma\ 2VAV

.

According to recent re-

ports, the S32 million con-

tract plus an SI8 million

maintenance agreement plu^

interest of Sl."^ millKm due

Hone\well brings the total

cost to an estimated S^>^

million.

We"re lalkmg about

long-term debt issuance."

Ward 2 Councillor Danici

Rasmondi said fuesd.!

referring to the need tor

thorough rcMcw

()t particular c'>iitcT,, ,

By JOE REARDON
With three elementary

school-aged kids between

them who are allergic to

peanuts, Mimi Hester and

Kathleen Colman are vigi-

lant in the foods and snacks

they give to their children.

And with Halloween just

around the comer, the Mer-

rymount residents are ex-

tra aware of the treats their

hobgoblins collect during

the witching hours.

For several years now at

Halloween time, Hester and

Colman have stocked up

on treats that don't contain

peanuts or peanut oil. With

3.1 million kids in the U.S.

with food allergies, the two

mothers believe in offering

alternative snacks for the

children who come to their

door.

"It's growing two-fold."

said Hester of the number

of children who suffer from

food allergies in the U.S.

"It's exploding
"

"People don't realize it's

life threatening," said Col-

man. "They think the kids

just get hives and that's not

the case."

Hester and Colman have

found that kids who have al-

lergies are cognizant of the

fact they have to check w hat

they are eating. Both moth-

ers have seen it up close

with their own children and

others who knock on their

door at Halloween.

"There's so many kids

who come to the house and

say they're allergic to pea-

Con/ 'd On Page 24

To Help Small Businesses

Patrick Unveils

Health Insurance

Reforms Here
By JOE REARDON
With the P.V. Sullivan

Supply Co. on Liberty Street

as the backdrop Gov Deval

Patrick unveiled Tuesdas a

four-point package to help

reduce health insurance

costs for small businesses

The recommendations

to help battle rising double-

digit premiums were com-

piled by secretaries from the

Housing and Economic De-

Cont d On Page 8

Only Issue They Agree On: No Charter Schools

^ch, Phelan Clash On Issues At Candidates^ Forum

V THOMAS KOCH

By LAURA GRIFHN
Mayor Thomas Koch

and former Mayor William

Phelan clashed on all but

one issue last week when

they shared center stage

in the elegant ballroom of

The Neighborhood Club on

Glendale Road.

Both mayoral candidates

oppose charter schools be-

cause the state taps Chapter

70 education allotments for

funding, thus reducing the

state's total payments to the

city .schools.

On all other issues, the

two candidates minced no

words as they challenged

each other by quoting sta-

tistics, history, business

and union negotiation, and

parsed Quincy's past, pres-

ent and future.

The Oct. 16 Candidates

Night sponsored by Adams

National Historic Neighbor-

hood Association (ANHN A)

served as one of the final fo-

rums for Phelan and Koch

and candidates for City

Council as they near the end

of the 20()9 campaign sea-

son and the general election

Tuesday. Nov. 3.

Quincy attorney Jack

Milgram served as modera-

tor after being introduced by

Richard Sweenev. treasurer

ofANHN A.

Sweeney and .Milgram

w elcomed the 50-60 observ-

ers who offered fairly equal

applause for both mayoral

candidates and for the six

council candidates who pre-

ceded them at the podium

What fi)llov\s are the

candidates" views on some

of the issues tackled during

the evening.

Cont'd On Page 18 WILLIAM PHELAN
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Fenway Needs A Home ^^j^th Quincy Intersection Design Unveiled
Mayor Thomas Koch

Tuesday unveiled designs

for a $3 miUion state-funded

overhaul of the Squantum

and Hancock Street inter-

section in North Quincy in

a plan to dramatically im-

prove conditions for both

drivers and pedestrians in

the area.

"This has long been one

of the worst intersections

in the City, and 1 am proud

that by working together

with Senator Michael Mor-

nssey and Representative

Bruce Ayers, we are mov-

ing forward with this critical

project," Koch said. "These

improvements will make the

entire corridor smoother for

traffic and safer for walkers,

especially students at North

and

ARTIST RENDERING OF a proposed redesigned intersection at Squantum and Hancock

Streets in North Quincy which city officials say would be funded by $3 million in state revenue.

BETA Engineering, calls

for widening both Hancock

and Squantum street and

adding additional lanes to

make traffic flow adequate-

ly through the intersection,

Koch said.

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER continues to hold adoption

hours every Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Petco of Quin-

cy. Volunteers from QAS show kittens and dogs available for Quincy High School

adoption at the front of the store. Two-year-old Fenway (shown MBTA commuters."

here), is available for adoption. The athletic and adventurous

canine prefers a structured home with consistent training and
exercise, perhaps with an active family with teens, and maybe
another dog or cat . Shelter officials hope the shelter will re-open

in November for normal adoption hours. They report there

have not been any new cases of ringworm in over a month.

The cats and dogs at the shelter are doing very well and receiv-

ing excellent care from volunteers. "We seem to be heading in

the right direction now and we want to thank our supporters

for all the wonderful donations during this difhcult time," said

Sandra Morse, director of the Quincy Animal Shelter.

corridor and will be syn-

chronized; a drop-off area

for students will be expand-

The plan, designed by ^d and made safer; and p^-

New traffic signals will

be installed throughout the work on final approvals for

the project.

destrian access throughout cally address traffic and pe-

the area will be completely destrian issues throughout

reconstructed and improved, the city," Koch said. "We

Koch said. have much work to do, but

The ad^ninistration plans we are making real prog-

to host a community meet- ress."

ing on the design in the near Traffic Engineer Jack

future, and will continue to Gillon said the designs show

that service at the intersec-

fion will "improve exponen-

"This project is a priority, tially" with the reconstruc-

but it also represents a much tion project, according to his

broader effort to systemati- own study of the area.

Mail Men, Women Key To Saturday Food Drive
It's Make a Difference

Day 2009 on Saturday,

Oct. 24, the seventh annual

Holiday Food Drive to fill

the food pantries around

the city for those in need

as Thanksgiving, Christmas

and the New Year approach.

Letter carriers will pick

up donations of non-perish-

Friends Of Butler Pond Meet Wednesday At Central Middle School

Ward 5 Councillor Doug
Gutro scheduled a meeting

for Wednesday at 7 p.m. at

Central Middle School for

the creation of a Friends

Group for Butler Pond.

Gutro said if bylaws are

adopted at the meeting, of-

ficers could also be elected

the same night.

Butler Pond, located be-

hind Central Middle School,

is a "wonderful natural oasis

in our urban environment

and often a source of pride

to those who live in the

neighborhood," Gutro said.

"In recent years, how-

ever, invasive plants, exces- neighborhood meeting to

sive algae, overgrown veg- support the creafion of a

etation and faulty aerators

have threatened the ecologi-

cal health of the pond and

adversely impacted its aes-

thetic value to the neighbor-

hood," Gutro added.

Last month, about two

dozen residents attended a

Friends Group for Butler

Pond.

Gutro said, anyone inter-

ested in expressing an opin-

ion about the were encour-

aged to attend Wednesday's

meeting.

Enjoy storewide

savings Cri%
UPTO^Vy OFF

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TtieBestIn Quincy, Ma 021 69
^PMIs (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

yOe c\Mn_ lA^ ^jpjj^ojJi ___

Aii^doA jf?wdi/^cis provided ^or j/jom.

£^\/e {{.w^e Md moneij iA){.ik no appomtments

neccessari^.

Ooj\yenLeniHms_7 P/Ji^_^yOeek

Come on Ln.Xke tA)^ief's fiAn{

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

362 yOasknfon 9^xu\ •QiAmoj. TfiA

617-472-0100

^^U THE NEWMAN SCHOOL

The Newman School's Entrance

Scholarship Examination for entering

9th and 1 0th grade students satisfies

testing requirements and establishes

eligibility for a series of academic

scholarships.

Register for the exam at

newmanboston.org

or contact Patricia Lynch, Ph.D.,

Director of Admissions.

plynch@newmanboston.org

ENTRANCE
SCHOLARSHIP

EXAM

Saturday, Nov. 7th

10:00 AM

Wednesday, Dec. 2nd

4:30 PM

Saturday, Jan. 9th

10:00 AM

• Tuesday, Feb. 1 6th

10:00 AM

There is no lee for this exam

247 Marlborough Street, Boston, MA 02 1 1 6 61 7-267-4530

\u()Kii)s(H()()i www.newmanboston.org

able food left beside your Parkway between the hours

mailbox for distribution to of 3 and 6 p.m. They should

all participating food pan- arrive at 2:30 p.m.

tries in Quincy, including Volunteers also are

those of church and private needed to sort and package

organizations. food for the pantries at One

The food drive is spon- Merrymount Parkway and

sored by the city of Quincy, the individual organizations

the U. S. Postal Service will need drivers to trans-

and the Quincy Hunger port food to their pantries at

Network. the end of the day.

Suggested items include It is a great opportunity

canned fruits and vegeta- to help your community and

bles, peanut butter, tuna fish, for children of all ages to be

cranberry sauce, turkey gra- part of the community and

vy, pie filling, boxed stuffing accumulate volunteer hours

and other non-perishables.

Volunteers are needed

to transport food from the

Quincy Post Offices to

the Park and Recreation

Facility at One Merrymount

for school and other activi-

ties.

For more information,

contact the Quincy Health

Department at 617-376-

1275.

M SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Gemologist ®

BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

i^^\ im

INITIAL IMPRESSIONS
One of the best ways that

women and girls can make personal

fashion statements is to wear an

initial pendant around their necks.

Start with the first letter of your

first name, and select the precious

metal of your choice. Not only do

initials vary by font style, they can

be studded with diamonds and

other gemstones. To vary the look

and add more signature style, layer

the initials of family members and

friends. Or. use initial pendants to

spell out your name or a preferred

word. These eye-catching pieces

also lend themselves beautifully to

gift-giving for birthdays or simply

to convey sentiment. Engraved

messages and birthstones

add further personality to a

rs» / otamoni

piece of jewelry that everyone

seems to love.

Whether your taste in

necklaces leans toward

contemporary or traditional,

you'll find something to suit your
style at our elegant showroom.
Our designs are irmovatlve and
our craftsmanship flawless. And
we know our sales personnel

are sure to please because
we believe in old-fashioned

personal service. Experience it

for yourself at 1402 Hancock
Street, Quincy Center, whether
you are shopping for a necklace

for a special person or something
to add to your own jewelry

collection. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Fur^et: we pay cash for
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest'pricespaid.

www.ro9f»i«wiry.cbm
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Broad Meadows Marsh Restoration Receives $3.7M
Federal Funding Will Help Restore 80 Acres

Of Salt Marsh, Grasslands, Channels And Ponds

By JOE REARDON
Telling the Broad Mead-

ow School students "years

from now when you look

back on it, remember this

day," Congressman Wil-

liam Delahunt signed and

presented Mayor Tom Koch

with a $3,760,000 check

in federal funding for the

marsh restoration project

on Monday afternoon in the

school auditorium.

The restoration, which

will restore 80 acres of salt

marsh habitat, coastal grass-

land, and saltwater channels

and ponds, is expected to

take four years and give the

area a more diverse ecosys-

tem. With it could come the

reemergence of 15-20 spe-

cies of wildlife. The city is

putting $1 million into the

project.

The construction of grav-

el walking and jogging trails

are part of the project and

estuarine fish and wildlife

will return to the area as a

result of the restoration

"You are going to school

right in the middle of a liv-

ing laboratory," Delahunt

told the students.

Part of the dredged mate-

rial from the marsh will be

used to create an upland site

containmg walkways and

benches. The restoration

will be done by the Army
Corps of Engineers and give

people greater public ac

cess.

Cont'd On Page 40

White House Wreath
To Honor John Adams Oct. 30

A special memorial cer-

emony honoring the 274th

anniversary of President

John Adams birth, and fea-

with the official presentation

of the White House wreath,

which will be placed upon

John Adams' tomb by the

turing the presentation of a Cmdr. Timothy Cooper and

Presidential wreath from the

White House will be held

at Friday, Oct. 30 at noon

at the Church of the Presi-

dents, 1306 Hancock St. in

Quincy Center.

The memorial will fea-

ture guest speakers who
will reflect on the life and

times of President John Ad-

ams, a direct descendant of

staff of the U.S.S. Constitu-

tion

John Adams, John Quin-

cy Adams and their wives

are all interred in the United

First Parish Church, also

known as the Church of the

Presidents.

Born Oct. 30, 1735. John

Adams was the driving

force in the movement for

pilgrims, John and Priscilla American independence. He

Alden.

The program will also

feature guest musicians in-

cluding the Navy Brass En-

semble of Newport, R.I.

The service will conclude

served as Vice President un-

der President George Wash-

ington, and then President

from 1797 to 1801, before

retiring to the family farm in

Quincy.

WM
^Select Q99

mp Koses -^ 1^"'"-""

S ^^^L% Ct-ifford's

Flowers
^^^lE 1229 Hancock St.^^p^s*""^!

617-479-8884

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

. ^^iA ..f
'.^ ^ ..

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco YUjm
399 Washington Street < Route 53 *> Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 1 6A, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069 <•

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - S • Saturday 9:30 - 2

John Adams lived to see

his son John Quincy Adams
become the sixth President

before dying on July 4, 1 826

CON(;. WILLIAM DLLAHIM presents $3.760.(M>0 in federal funding for the Broad Mead-
ows marsh restoration project .Monda> at the Broad Meadows Middle Sch<M)l auditorium. V\ ith

him (from left): Mayor Tom Koch. School Supt. Richard DeCristofaro, and lorn Fair of the I .S.

Army Corps of Engineers. Umiu \ Sun I'hoto Ht.htr' \i>hic

Special Ed Subcommittee Public Meeting Oct. 28

The subcommittee to

on the 50th anniversary of Special Education of the

the Declaration of Indepen- Quincy School Committee
dence and just hours after

the passing of his longtime

friend and political rival

President Thomas Jefferson.

will hold an open, public

meeting Wednesday. Oct.

28 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Broad

Meadows Middle School.

50 Calvin Rd

Subcommittee members

include Chairperson Anne
Mahonev. Dave McCarthy,

and Ron .Mariano.

Parents and guardians of

children with special needs

arc welcomed to attend to

keep abreast of special edu-

cation concerns

For more intormation.

contact Anne .Mahone> at

amahone}425'" hotmail

com.

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 15 years . .

.

It can happen

!

If It's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1 5-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$5 million to lend in 1 5-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-Year loan. And

it may be for you if you have 15'*" years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options

-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

IS-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS'

4.58%APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colon. aifed com

Insured FDIC

i2l
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 10 14 09 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied hornes Assumes

a maxinnum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position A IS-Year loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly payments of $7 65 per $1000 borrowed

Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.
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A Homerun For Houghs Neck

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY Channel

• On Oct. 26, 1825, the

425-mile Erie Canal opens,

connecting the Great Lakes

with the Atlantic Ocean via

the Hudson River. The work

was largely done by Irish

diggers, who had to rely on

primitive tools. They were

paid $10 a month, and bar-

rels of whiskey were placed

along the canal route as en-

couragement.

• On Oct. 28, 1886, the

Statue of Liberty, a gift of

friendship from the people

of France, is dedicated in

New York Harbor by Presi-

dent Grover Cleveland. On
the pedestal was inscribed

"The New Colossus," a

sonnet by American poet

Emma Lazarus that begins

"Give me your tired, your

poor, your huddled masses

yearning to breathe free."

• On Oct. 31, 1912,

"The Musketeers of Pig

Alley," directed by D.W.

Griffith , debuts . The movie

,

which followed the career

of a gangster nicknamed

the Snapper Kid, initiated

a long Hollywood tradition

of "gangster movies."

• On Oct. 30, 1938,

Orson Welles causes a na-

tionwide panic with his

broadcast of "War of the

Worlds" - a realistic radio

dramatization of a Martian

invasion of Earth. Perhaps

as many as a million radio

listeners believed that a

real Martian invasion was

under way.

•On Oct. 29, 1948, kill

er smog continues to hover

over Donora, Pa. During a

five-day period, the smog

killed about 20 people and

made thousands more seri-

ously ill. Airborne pollut-

ants emitted from a zinc

smelting plant and steel

mills appeared to have been

trapped by fog close to the

ground, where they were

inhaled by local residents.

• On Oct. 27, 1954,

"Disneyland," Walt Dis-

ney's first television series,

premieres on ABC. The

one-hour show, introduced

by Tinkerbell, presented a

rotating selection of car-

toons, dramas, movies and

other entertainment. It ran

for 34 years under various

names.

• On Nov. 1, 1969,

"Suspicious Minds," by

Elvis Presley, hits No. 1 on

the Billboard charts. The

song was Presley's first

chart-topper in seven years

and would be his last, as

he failed to hit the Top 10

again before his death in

1977.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Quincy Access TV
To Air Mayoral Debates

Quincy Access TV an-

nounces will televise two

mayoral debates featuring

quesfions from local news

media.

The first debate - which

was taped Tuesday after the

Sun went to press - will be

replayed:

• Today (Thursday) at 1

1

a.m., 7 p.m. and 2 a.m.

• Saturday, Oct. 24 at 1

and 7 p.m.

• Sunday, Oct. 25 at 11

a.m. and 5 p.m.

The replays will be shown

on QATV Channel 8.

QATV will also air a sec-

ond mayoral debate which

will be shown live Tuesday,

Oct. 27 at 7 p.m.

The live debate Oct. 27

will air on QATV Channels

Sand 10.

The replay of the second

mayoral debate will appear

only on Channel 8 the fol-

lowing dates:

• Thursday, Oct. 29 at 1

1

a.m., 7 p.m. and 2 a.m.

• Saturday, Oct. 31 at 1

and 7 p.m.

• Sunday, Nov. 1 at 11

a.m. and 5 p.m.

Ahomerun for Houghs Neck.

Make that a grand slam for the city.

An army of 250 dedicated volunteers from all walks of

life joined together last Thursday to build a state-of-the-

art play area at the 4.6-acre Brill Field Park at the comer

of Sea Street and Fensmere Avenue.

It was an inspirational and profoundly proud day es-

pecially for the Brill family who were among the volun-

teers who gathered in this close-knit seaside community

in Quincy and worked hand-in-hand for more than six

hours assembling the 2.500 square-foot playground.

Brill Field Park is named after Quincy brothers Robert

and John Brill, who grew up just a short-fly ball from

the field that now bears their name. Robert was draft-

ed out of Quincy High School in 1972 as an 18-year-

old by the Milwaukee Brewers and was part of the trade

that brought Hall -of-Fame shortstop Robin Yount to the

Brewers in 1973.

Robert Brill went on to play for the St. Louis Cardi-

nals but his life was cut short by cancer in 1983.

John Brill died in a motorcycle accident on Quincy

Shore Drive along Wollaston Beach in 1982.

This new playground - along with other upgrades to

the ball field including new benches and backstop - is a

shining example of what neighbors and friends can ac-

complish in the name of civic pride.

For the Brill family, the playground project was like a

Houghs Neck group hug. More than 200 people bonding

together, showing their love and appreciation to a small

area of the city that means so much to one local family.

"Look at these people who came out today. My broth-

ers are smiling - a little frown on their face because the

Red Sox didn't do it this year - but this has taken that

away. There is one big smile on their face," said Joe Brill

,

one of the Brill brothers and a member of the Quincy

Park and Recreation Commission.

It was truly a family affair for the Brills who chipped

in and assisted with various tasks throughout the con-

struction. Joining Joe Brill were his wife, Terry; sister

Cathy Brill Al-Janibi, brother Rich, and his mom and

dad, Clem and Bob Brill.

Asked what this day means to him personally, Joe Brill

kindly replied, "This really isn't about me, this about my
brothers and my family. This is really just incredible. My
mom and dad are here, my brother and my sister, my
aunt, my wife, friends.

"There's so much kindness and love here. It's really

good for everyone. This really shows what a close-knit

community can really do. It's just awesome."

The new playground is appropriately named "The

Harold and Priscilla Little Seaside Park at Brill Field" in

memory of Harold and Priscilla Little for their long-time

dedication to the youth of Houghs Neck.

"They never stopped doing and helping the youth of

Houghs Neck," Joe Brill explained. "They both gave so

much time and money to help with the youth center, Ma-
net football, and Quincy High football, just to name a

few.

"They both would have rolled up their sleeves today to

help build the kids park today. They always gave, never

took!"

Joe Brill was also quick to point out all the other help-

ing hands that made this project a reality.

Among them:

• Volunteers from the Home Depot, the national non-

profit organization KaBoom! and the Houghs Neck

Community Council. The project was funded through a

$61,000 grant from Home Depot and KaBoom!, along

with a $7,500 contribution from the HNCC. (The Brill

Family also donated $1,500 in memory of Robert and

John.)

• Houghs Neck Congregational Church, Office of

Norfolk County Sheriff Michael Bellotti, Stop & Shop,

Fratelli's, Hannaford's, Roxie's, and Durikin Donuts who
all donated food to this cause.

• Houghs Neck Garden Club provided the landscaping

and greenery near^the playground.

Organizers also praised the support of Mayor Tom
Koch and Park and Recreation Member Jack Nigro who
were receptive to the idea of building a new playground

at Brill Field.

"It was one team effort and this is what Houghs Neck

is all about. Houghs Neck is just a great community. And

Other Photos On Pages 20, 21

LAROUCHE

IT WAS A proud day for Houghs iNctk and the Brill Family as

more than 200 volunteers built a new playground at Brill Field

Park. From left are: Cathy Brill Al-Janibi, Clem Brill, Rich

Brill, Terry Brill, Joe Brill and Bob Brill.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

the city of Quincy is so wonderful, too," Joe Brill added.

Of course a huge assist came from the playground's

designers: about 30 local kids who were asked to make

drawings of their ideal playground. The kids from the

neighborhood - ranging in age from 4 to 10 - presented

their designs and concepts to about 20 adults.

"They definitely wanted swings,

monkey bars, and really cool shdes. We
picked the equipment based on what

the kids wanted," said HNCC President

Brian Larouche.

And the kids seemed quite pleased

by the end result: many of them held

colorful, homemade "thank you" signs

after the project was complete.

The two-day project began last Tues-

day when the site was cleared and prepped for Thurs-

day's construction. After the playground materials were

delivered, volunteers fanned out around the site raking

mulch and wood chips, bolting fixtures, carrying tim-

bers, planting flowers, painting hop-scotch numbers and

sweeping sidewalks.

Six hours later, around 2:30 p.m., the project was fin-

ished as smiling-but-some-sore volunteers congratulated

one another for a hard but satisfying day's work.

It was a total team effort. When it was all over, there

were handshakes and pats on the back, and a few tears

of joy.

Larouche said he was moved by the overwhelming

support the project received.

"We put out the call for help and we had to stop. We
had too many people who wanted to be here. That just

goes to show you what Houghs Neck's like. We were

short 10 wheel barrows - within a day we had 30. We
are very fortunate to have such a close-knit group down
here."

The playground opened Monday. A grand opening

will be held Sunday, Oct. 25 during the HNCC's annual

Harvest Fest from 2 to 4 p.m. The festival will also fea-

ture hayrides, face paintings and other games and activi-

ties for children.

That's really what this park is all about: fun.

And it's been that way for years. Once home to a roller

skating rink and the Great Hill School, the park now en-

compasses an in-line rink, half-basketball court, soccer

field and baseball field near the new playground.

The project rekindled fond memories from those who
spent much of their youth here.

"We used to steal my mother's flour to put (base) lines

down on the ball field," Joe Brill recalled. "We even made
our own little six-hole golf course here. We used to col-

lect money from all the kids and have a little tournament

here - knowing we were going to win it anyway.
"1 was very fortunate to grow up here in Houghs

Neck," Joe Brill said. "We did everything here. It was a

lot of fun."

And now - thanks to a community-wide effort - that

tradition continues at the new Hal and Priscilla Seaside

Park at Brill Field Park Playground.
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Scenes From Yesterday

^t^iii^
THIS IS A 1920 postcard showing the parsonage of the

Swedish Lutheran Church on Cottage Street in Quincy

Center. The church, now known as the Faith Lutheran

Church, was across the square on Granite Street. Cot-

tage Street, which was mostly residential houses, ran

from Cottage Avenue to Revere Road through what is

now the Hancock parking lot. The parsonage and all the

surrounding buildings were taken by eminent domain

tand demolished when the city expanded its off-street

parking in 1953. For almost 40 years the city has been

trying to get that large underutilized parcel of land

back on the tax rolls, but the lack of roadway access has

kept developers from getting serious about it. Now , with

construction of the final links of the Concourse under-

way, along with the new downtown development plans,

perhaps that goal will finally be achieved. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin^ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Menino Should Act Promptly, Responsibly On Ferry Service

Recently, U.S. Transpor-

tation Secretary Ray La-

Hood has announced $42

million in grants to improve

ferry services and build new

docks and facilities in 15

states. As a Quincy legis-

lator, I am very encouraged

that one of Secretary La-

Hood's priorities is the Long

Island Bridge in Squantum.

The fiscal 2009 Omnibus

Appropriations approved

and authorized by the Con-

gress, and signed into law

by President Obama, is a

great step in the right direc-

tion.

Working together, and, in

particular, with the support

of Senator Kerry and the

late Senator Kennedy, the

Transportation Department

has funded the Long Island

Ferry Dock Construction

and has secured over Nine-

Hundred and Fifty Thou-

sand Dollars ($950,000)

to fund a ferry boat project

that will provide critical ac-

cess to areas that lack other

means of transportation.

The Long Island Bridge

continues to be a high-risk,

public safety hazard to all

social facilities, employees,

and staff who utilize the

road, as well as a risk to the

commuters and boaters who

travel under it. It is more

feasible, in the interest of

public safety and econom-

ic well-being, that Mayor

Menino and the City of Bos-

ton act promptly, responsi-

bly, and aggressively in pur-

suing the ferry service now

that the funding is available

and, eventually, replace the

use of Long Island Bridge.

The Boston Harbor Is-

lands, in particular Moon
and Long Island, should and

ought to be preserved for the

historic, economic, recre-

ational, and environmental

treasures they are.

Everyone should have

safe public access to the

Boston Harbor Islands.

Now that we have se-

cured Federal funding. Mav-

or Menino and state officials

must make this opportunitv

a prionty.

Bruce Avers (D)

State Representative

L' Norfolk Di.strict

Misconceptions About Putting Students Into Union Jobs

In response to Karl Roos'

letter of October 8, 1 want to

clear up some misconcep-

tions about the possibility of

putfing students into union

jobs.

As the Director of the

Career and Technical Edu-

cation programs in Quincy

Public Schools for over

eight years, I was lucky

enough to be a contributor

to the architectural and pro-

gram specifications for the

vocational programs at the

new Quincy High School . 1

saw this project as an excit-

ing opportunity for our stu-

dents. One ofthe first things

I did was to meet with the

representatives from the ar-

chitectural firm of Symmes,

Manni, and McKee Associ-

ates (SMMA), and asked

them to find a way to ensure

that the students had access

to the site through intern-

ships, after school and sum-

mer employment, and field

trips.

Although SMMA could

have not been more profes-

sional or responsive, they

were very clear that students

could not be employed in

the construction of the new

building. Their explanation

had to do with union rules.

They did, however, com-

mit to sharing the plans and

progress with the construc-

tion trade students and the

engineering students at the

high school .

I have heard from many

of my former colleagues in

the technical programs at

Quincy High School that the

experience ofthe living work

site next door has been very

educafional. Their students

have been allowed access to

the site and have interacted

with the many skilled union

workers as well as the engi-

neers and architects.

As the Director of Career

and Technical Education for

the City of Boston, 1 have

come to realize that the only

way to have construction

projects truly contribute to

the technical programs is to

get to the general contrac-

tors. Large contractors can

and do sponsor apprentice-

ships into the trade unions.

We need our city officials to

consider a Memorandum of

Agreement which would en-

courage the contractors on

large construction projects

in our city to partner with

our schools.

We need their support to

get our vcxrational students

into the unions by asking

them to sponsor our well

prepared graduates This has

been done successfully in

other communities and can

be done here in Quincy.

Emily Lebo

354 Highland Ave.

Candidate for

School Committee

Quincy's

Yesterdays

$236,000 Grant

To Improve

Traffic Flow
B> FRA.NK .McCAl LEY

State Sen Paul D Harold announced the award of a

S2.^6.()(K) grant to the city ot Quincs tor enginecrmg and

design vAork for improvements at five -—-------————•

major traMic congestion points in

Quincv

Harold said the funding is being

awarded from the state F^ublic Works

htonomie IJe\el()pment (PWhDi

program uhich grants mone> tor transportation improve-

ments that vviii result in economic benefits to the communitv

through "spinoff" effects

Harold, who serves on the Joint Legislative ("ommittee

on Transportation, worked closelv with state Transportation

Secretarv Fred Saivucci to receive the funding for Quincv.

COINCIL APPROVES $250,000

TO RE-OPEN WOLLASTON SCHOOL
As expected, the Citv (^)uneil unanimousK voted to ap-

prove a S250.(XX) appropriation order submitted b\ .Mavor

Francis X. .McCaule> for the re-opening of the \Vollaston

Elementarv School

The school, which was closed amidst much prt)test due

to declining enrollments, is scheduled to re-open in the fail

of 1987.

COMMITTEE TO ADOPT POLICE
ON Fl NDING OSTERMAN'S SUCCESSOR

,\lavor McCaulev said the School Committee will have

to adopt a polic) for a replacement of School Supt .I<^hn

Oslerman who announced recent!) that he will Ntep dov^n

next \ear

This Week

1986
23 Years A 20

During the surprise announcement at last v\cek - ^i^hon!

committee meeting. Oslerman said he will not request an

extension of his contract and will resign Sept 3(1. l^^"

'"He has done a good job." said .McCaulev of Qsterman

who was appointed superintendent two \ears ago

Ql INCY-ISMS
The city treasurer's office reported that over S.^ 2 mil-

lion in real estate and personal property ta.xes have been col-

lected since the tax bills were sent out on Oct. 3 Quincv

Typewriter Service. ."^ Maple St . Quincv Square, was offer-

ing Smith-Corona Tvpewriters for S99.9.^ . Flu shots were

given to 913 Quincv residents during a vaccination clinic

at the Kennedy Health Center. .Administering the shots was

Dr. Leon Jacobs assisted bv Mrs. John Noonan The

Quincv Sunbeams column reported that .\ttorne\ General

Bellotti. who IS stepping down as attornev general at vears

end. is planning to practice law in Boston .I.B Optical

and Hearing Aid Co . 1361 Hancock St . Quincv Square,

w as advertising "Discount Hearing Aids. Custom Fit. All In

The Ear for $399.""
. . The North Quincv High School Class

of 1956 was planning its 30"^^ reunion for Fridav. Nov, 28.

at the Neighborhood Club in Quincv. All interested class-

mates are asked to contact Alfred Sweenie, 15 .Amherst St .

Braintree. . Mayor McCauley designated the week of Oct.

19-25 as "Work. Inc Week"" on the occasion of the 2(F an-

niversarv Work. Inc.'s founding. Mayor McCauley also

named the month of October. South Shore Lupus .Month

Receiving the mavoral proclamation was Patricia O'Keefe.

president of South Shore Lupus . Mclntires Studio. 6*^9

Hancock St., Wbllaston. was offering "Passport Photos, In

Instant Color for $4.95.""
. . . The Koch Club of Quincy was

sponsonng the }l'-' annual Chnstmas Charitv Program for

the Needy and the Homeless, . . The Berrv Insurance Agen-

cy. 685 Hancock St.. Wollaston. noted: "W hen It Comes To

Insurance We Keep Good Companies "" The children of

the First Pansh Church. Quincy Center, was planning a bake

sale-plant sale for LNICEF Sunday. Nov 2. . . The South

Shore Mental Health Center presented Distinguished Ser-

vice Awards to Quincy residents: Attorney General Fran-

cis X. Bellotti and Mayor Francis X. McCauley. . . The

Montclair Men's Club's 33'^ annual dinner was scheduled

for Oct. 29 at the clubhouse. Scheduled to receive the John
B. Gillooly Memorial Award was Nen England Patriots

President Billy SuUivan The South Shore YMCA. Cod
dington St., held a dance for young people, ages 13 years

and up, Saturday, Oct. 25, cost $3 per person.
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Arts & Entertairrnert
Quarry-To-Wharf ' Tour Saturday, Sunday
Massachusetts Bay Rail-

road Enthusiasts, Inc. (Mass

Bay RRE) announces its fi-

nal "Quarry-to-Wharf ' tour

of the season will be held

Saturday. Oct. 24 and Sun-

day. Oct. 25.

The tour visits the Gran-

ite Railway archeological

sites in East Milton and

West Quincy.

The 3 1/2-hour, fully

guided van tour is led by

Victor Campbell.

The Granite Railway tour

explores the remnants of the

first chartered U.S. commer-

cial railroad (1826), includ-

ing the preserved Bunker

Hill Ledge terminal; the

1830 double-track incline;

parts of the abandoned

right-of-way; several quar-

ries with spectacular views;

the stone Neponset River

wharf; and several build-

ings with connections to the

railroading and quarrying

industries.

All tours meet in the rear

parking lot at the Quincy

Historical Society, 8 Adams

St., Quincy Center.

The Saturday tour leaves

at 9 a.m. and I p.m.; the

Sunday tour leaves at 1 p.m.

(Sunday 9 a.m. tours run

only by appointment).

To arrange tours at other

times, contact Victor Camp-

bell at 617-822-4046.

Advanced telephone res-

ervations are advised for a

Granite Railway tour. To re-

serve a space, call Campbell

at 617-822-4046.

Mass Bay RRE requests

a $10 donation from each

tour participant.

PARISH OF St. Chrysostom, 1 Linden St., Wollaston, has begun

for grade school children. Godly Play is a Montessori approach

Fall Festival, Car Show, Craft Fair Saturday
a "Godly Play" Sunday School

to Christian Education.

'Godly Play' Program At St. Chrysostom

Parish Of St. Chrysos-

tom, 1 Linden St., Wollaston,

has implemented a "Godly

Play" program. Class is held

Sunday mornings from 9:30

to 10:30 a.m.

Coffee is available for

the parents before the 10

a.m. church service.

Godly Play is a Montes-

sori approach to Christian

Education. The program

includes liturgical enrich-

ments including Baptism,

and Communion. Teacher

and children use classic

JOIN US FOR OUR 59" ANNUAL SALE!
PTTTTam

MILTON'S LARGEST INDOOR

YARD SALE
Clothing for babies, children, men and women, including shoes & boots

• Outerwear • Designer clothes • Sports equipment • Toys • Games •

Bicycles • Books • Fumiture • Baby items • Housewares & More

Friday October 23
6pm - 9pm

Saturday October 24
10am - 1pm, 2pm - 5pm

Sunday October 25
9am - 1 1 am, 1 1 :30am - 1 pm

Saturday afternoon • 1/2 price!

Sunday • any item only $1!

Final hour and half • $5 for a huge bag

AND BEST OF ALL,

Prices
Keep

Dropping!

three-dimensional Bible fig-

ures to engage in the story.

Pam Beatty is imple-

menting the program. Her

background includes Chris-

tian education and working

with children.

Beatty holds a masters

of arts in theology from the

Episcopal Divinity School in

Cambridge. She spent a year

as a group leader at "Uplift

After School Program" in

Quincy teaching kindergar-

ten through second grade.

The Quincy High School

Student Council will present

its third annual Fall Festival,

Classic Car Show and Craft

Fair Saturday, Oct. 24 from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Cod-

dington Hall parking lot.

25.

The festival will feature

food, music, crafts and chil-

dren's activities.

There will also be a clas-

sic car show, flea market

All proceeds from the

event will benefit the Stu-

dent Council which uses the

funds to organize extracur-

ricular activities, field trips,

proms and dances as well

as scholarships for at-need

students.

items, moon bounce and a

Rain date is Sunday, Oct. haunted hallway.

Temple Shalom Celebrating 65th Anniversary
A festive weekend of ac-

tivities, ranging from obser-

vance to education to enter-

tainment, will mark Temple

Shalom of Milton's 65"' An-

niversary Celebration Nov.

13-14.

with Shabbat services fol- Tickets range from $75

lowed by the Henry Ross to $150 per person, and res-

Memorial Lecture, featuring ervations can be made by

noted author Ellen Smith.

Her topic will be "From the

Franklin Field Wall to the

Suburban Mall", a history

The congregation invites of the Jews in the greater

all friends and supporters, Milton area.

past mem* ers, and the lo- At Shabbat services on

calling Temple Shalom at

617-698-3394.

The fundraising contin-

ues with a raffle at the event

and an Anniversary Online

Auction, open to all, in-

cluding weekend getaways.

The program is open to cal community to join in the

the public.

For more information, or

to enroll a child, call 617-

472-6534.

celebration and participate

in any or all of the planned

events.

The weekend begins on

Friday evening at 7:45 p.m.

Saturday morning, the guest sports memorabilia, a white-

speaker will be Alan Tep- water rafting trip, jewelry,

erow, executive director of art, vacations, dining expe-

Milton Academy Ice Rink
(look for the green roof, beside fhe outdoor track)

170 Centre Street, Milton, MA • 617-898-2516 • www.milton.edu

Local Irish Lyric Tenor
Now reserving dates for

Special Music on Sundays or

aciditional holiday services from

now through the Christmas season.

To hear a sample of w^hat

Frank Avrusch of WCVB calls

"a lovely and inspirational Irish Tenor

voice" go to www.sacredmusicheritage.com

Requests for Weddings or Funerals are aimilable as well

Doug Lee 857-526-1593
(FKES AVAILABLE

ON REQUEST)

the Synagogue Council of

Massachusetts, an organiza-

tion of congregations and

groups from all denomina-

tions of Judaism throughout

the state. Services start at

9:30 a.m.

On Saturday evening

there will be a Gala Anniver-

sary Dinner & Dance (black

riences and more.

Donors can contribute

items until Oct. 28'\ and

the public can bid on items

from Nov. 15"' until Dec. 5.

Go to the auction site, www.
templeshah)m65th.cniarket.

com , to make a donation,

view the auction items, and

learn about the convenient

tie optional), featuring the and secure bidding process,

famous Winiker Band and Temple Shalom is locat-

Catering by Tova. Cocktails ed at 180 Blue Hill Ave. in

and hors d'oeuvres begin Milton,

at 6 p.m., with dinner and For more information,

dancing at 7 p.m. call 617-698-3394.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

YJe have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrankNn SItmC • CMncy, MA - PHoim: 617-472-M06

FrM vMwMy horotcoptt on our wofasite: www.rrtMroofii.cofii

FONTBONNE
A C .-\ D I M Y

A Catholic secondary school for girls, sponsored by the

Sisters of Saint Joseph of Boston,

and conveniently located in Milton.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November I, 1-3 p.m.

Join us at our open house to learn

first-hand from faculty and students

about Fontbonne's rigorous curriculum,

strong athletic program, and inclusive

community. Learn how Fontbonne
can help prepare you for college in

a community dedicated to academic

excellence and personal achievement.

Join our mailing list today

and enter to win an iPhone!

www.fontbonneacademy.org

930 Brook Road. Milton. MA 02 1 86 61 7.6 1 5.30 1

4
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Secial
Children-Oriented Tours Of
Adams Crypts On Halloween
Free children-oriented

tours of the crypts of John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams will be held at the

Church of the Presidents in

Quincy Center Oct. 31 (Hal-

loween) at 2 3, and 4 p.m.

A treat will be offered at

the end of the tour, and any-

one dressed as either Presi-

dent will receive a prize.

An adult must accompa-

ny all children.

A wreath-laying ceremo-

ny on John Adams' birthday

will be held Friday, Oct. 30

at noon at the church

.

For more information,

call 617-471-6787.

N.Q. Catholic Women's Club

Rummage Sale Saturday
The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy, will

hold its annual Rummage
Sale Saturday Oct. 24 from

9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Sa-

cred Heart School cafeteria.

Donations of clothing,

small kitchen appliances.

and white elephant items

will he accepted Friday.

Oct.23 from 3 to 6 p. m
No large items will be ac-

cepted.

Chairpersons for the day

are Virginia Moore and Deb-

bie Russell.

Atrium At Faxon Woods
To Host Harvest Open House
A "Harvest Open House"

will be held Saturday. Oct

24 and Sunday, Ot 25 from

10 am. to 4 pm at The

Atrium at Faxon Woods se

nior living community. 2(K)3

Falls Bivd .Quincy.

It IS open to the public

1 hose attending will

have the i)pponunit\ lo tour

the communit). meet the

staff and learn more about

services and activities pro-

vided b) The Atri jm
Discover Our World

Class Memory Care and

lake Home a Complimen

tar\ Homemade Pumpkin or

Apple Pie

The Atrium offers the

Harbor Program, which

provides specialized care

for those uith Alzheimer's

disease and other memorv

mipairments

lo RSVP. call Ihc ,\tri

um at 6n-4'"l--'^^v>

Gravestone Art Tour Oct. 31

M

Jewish A Cappella Group
At Temple Beth EI Nov. 1

Temple Beth El will be

welcoming Shir Appeal,

the Tufts University Co-Ed

Jewish A Capj^ella Group-

Sunday, Nov. 1 at 2 p.m. at

1001 Hancock St.

Shir Appeal sings many

types of music, including

Jewish folk songs, Israeli

rock, liturgical music and

American songs.

The suggested donation

is $20 per person. $10 for

students.

There will be an oppor-

tunity to meet the singers,

and purchase their compact

discs. Refreshments will be

served.

For more information,

call 617-479-4309.

Penny Sale, Silent Auction

At Bryan VFW Post Nov. 8

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY - Mr. and Mrs. ( lifTord N. Sherman
of Quincv. rt'centh celebrated their 60th VViddinj; Anni\er-

sary with famiiv and friends. Ihe celebration was held at I.

.1. Smith's Victorian House in Fast Bridgewater. I he couple

was married Oct. 2, 1949 in Quinc>, where the\ ha\e made
their home. Mrs. Sherman is the former V1ar> Rieciardi of

Quincy. They are the parents of Charles .VI. Sherman and his

wife Ellen-Rose and grandparents of Danielle Sherman, all of

Halifax.

Tom Galvin To Lead Historical

Walking Tour Saturday
City Historian tom Gal-

vin will lead a historical

walking tour of Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery Saturda>.

Oct. 24 at 1 p.m.

Meet at the Greenleaf

Street Gate on the Southern

Artery.

The tour will focus on

Quincy's renowned granite

|-.d fit/L'crald. h\ecuti\c

iJireclnr "f the Qumc\ His

torical Soeiel). uill lead a

free tdur ot Gravestone .Art

Saturdav. (k\ ^^
! at Hi ^0

am
Participants should meet

at the entrance to Hancock

( emetcr\ to the let! of fits

Hall. IM>-' Hancock St

Ihe tour is sponsored b_\

the Park Department's Hn

vironmcnlal treasures pro

gram

ca

For

i 6r
more mlormation.
472.()7c>cy

Harry Potter Halloween

Celebration Saturday

industry including outstand-

ing granite monuments and

the graves of labor and busi-

ness leaders.

Other historical high-

lights include the Adams
and Quincy families. Quincv

mayors and civic leaders.

Rain date is next spring

The Quinc> Communit)

Inited Methodist Church,

40 Beale St . will ht)st its

fourth communit) -wide Hal-

loween celebration based on

the popular Harr\ Potter se-

ries Oct. 24 at 1 p.m at the

church.

Children and adults have

over the vear^ attended

classes in .Astronomv. Po-

tions. Herbojog). Divina-

tion. Care of Magical Cre-

ations, etc

For more information,

call the church office at 6p-

An Old Fashioned Penny

Sale and Silent Auction will

be held Sunday. Nov. 8 from

1 to 4 p.m. at the George F.

24Bryan VFW Post 61.3

Broad St., Quincy.

The public is welcome.

Raffles, food and bever

ages will be available.

NQHS Class Of 1984

25th Reunion Nov. 27

Yuletide Grafters Show Dec. 5
AYuletideCrafters'Show

will be held at the Quincy

I'nited Methodist Church,

40 Beale St. Saturday. Dec.

5 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Coffee will be available

throughout the day, and

lunch will be served from

IF.^Oa.m.to 1:30 p.m.

For more information,

call the church ofhce at 61 7-

773-3319.

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1984 will

hold its 25th Reunion Fri-

day, Nov. 27 from 7 p.m. to

midnight at the Quincy Sons

of Italy. 120 Quarry St..

Quincy.

rickets are S25 and will

be available at the door.

Cash bar and snack buffet.

For more information.

contact Kevin Kelh at kev -

kepf' kevkel.com or visit Fa-

cebook and search tor .North

Quinc) High Schtx)l Class

of 1984.

Celebrating

our 65th year

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

r.» 1070

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

L

sxy L e

Style
Slyle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours
for your convenience

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut St©., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS:TUES-THURS9-«.FRI9-5.SAT8-5 6 1 7«472« 1040

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

Call for your

appointment today.

trCOLSOn
fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942
OCTOBER BIRTHSTONE is OPAL or TOURMALINE

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles ./x.

RKLKilOlS
ARIICLKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS. (ilFTSf

'Ml SIC • BIBLKS

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarn Street. Quincy

Function Hails Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwwQumcvSOI.com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRELL
ROOM

QL'INC Y HLKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

www.thetirrellrooni.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St . Quincv

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!

If vou would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Patrick Unveils Health

Insurance Reforms Here
Cont 'd From P(ii>i' I

velopment. Health and Hu-

man Services and Adminis-

tration and Finance.

"The economic downfall

has been sharp and painful,"

said Patrick. "We have to

be focused on the here and

now.

The four-points of the

package include:

• The Division of Insur-

ance will hold hearings im-
QlUNtY CREDIT UNION recently provided 500 backpack-s filled with school supplies to local

mediately to examine the
students.WithstudentsfromtheClifrordMarshallElementarvSchoolare(fronileft): Judy Bra- n u i

•1 • • t . f w m t .• ^^ • ^-1 .. wT . w^ . m «-. .. .. » .r ..
small Dusmess mcreases anu

zil, senior vice president of Marketing, Quincy Credit l^nion; Keith Segalla, director of Career

and Technical Education, Quincy Public Schools; William Bloomer, assistant principal, Clifford

Marshall Elementary School; Maura (>ilmartin, marketing coordinator, Quincy Credit Union;

and Janice Erler, coordinator of Extended Educational Programs, Quincy Public Schools.

focusing specifically on re-

DEVAL PATRICK

duct special sessions with

stakeholders to plan the de-

Quincy Credit Union Provides

500 Backpacks To School Students

ducing costs and the future velopment of open-access

steps necessary to eliminate purchasing cooperatives.

The creation of group pur-

chasing cooperatives will

allow small businesses and

individuals to combine their

the substantial increases

impacting the small-group

market.

• The administration will

As part of an ongoing

commitment to the commu-

nity and education. Quincy

Credit Union recently part-

nered with Quincy Public

Schools and local businesses

and provided 500 backpacks

filled with many necessary

school supplies, including

pencil cases, pencils, pens,

notebooks, folders and rul-

ers to help children begin a

productive school year.

QCU employees gener-

ously volunteered their time

to stuff the backpacks with

the supplies and were on

hand during the first week

of school at Point Webster

Middle and Clifford Mar-

shall Elementary Schools

in Quincy to distribute the

file legislation amending purchasing power and seek

small-group rating rules, out lower premiums through

bags to students.

Film Discussion Sunday At First Parish Church
"What Does It Mean To Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Gunner Scott, director

of the Massachusetts Trans-

gender Political Coalition,

Be Transgender" will be

the topic of a film and dis-

cussion event Sunday, Oct.

25 from 12:15 p.m. to 1:45

p.m. at United First Parish

documentary "TransGen-

eration." A discussion will

follow.

The documentary depicts

the lives of four transgender

will lead the showing of the college students during the

2004-05 school year as they

attempt to balance college,

social lives, and struggle to

merge their internal and ex-

ternal selves while gender

position.

GcT^ GariC^c 'L

Fall is here!

Come explore our selection of

stylish scarves,jewelry,

handbags and accessories

Gifts for all occasions

Visit us at the Milton Marketplace

second level above the 1 ruit Center

Convenient tMrking8< complimentarj'gift packagin};

617.696.6644

giving the Division of Insur-

ance expanded power to an-

nually eliminate any unnec-

essary administrative costs

and align factors in ways

that could reduce the premi-

ums charged to most small

businesses.

• The administration will

file legislation to expand

the Division of Insurance's

authority over health insur-

ance premiums, ensuring

that company rates are re-

viewed before going into ef-

fect and allowing the agency

to disapprove rates if they

are deemed unreasonable in

relation to the benefits pro-

vided.

• The Division of Insur-

ance will immediately con-

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, aP.M.

DiploflMte, Amerkaa Board of Podiatrlc Snrgery

UpkMnie, Amerkafl Board of Podiatrk; (^iMqMilks

rrSY BUSY SPIDER VEINS
Spider veins can occur on professional advice for a podi

the feet. They are colored and

thread-like in appearance.

Although they do not tend to

hurt, they can worsen and

bleed. They are caused by a

backup of blood in the veins.

If the valves in the vein weak-

en, the blood leaks back and

pools. Spider veins are mini

versions of varicose veins.

They have the appearance

of tree branches, and they

appear closer to the surface

than varicose veins. Hormonal

changes, genetics, and expo-

sure to the sun can cause spi-

der veins the feet. Should the

spider veins cause discomfort,

socks specifically designed to

offer relief may be worn. Spi-

der veins can be covered with

special makeup.

Since life can be compli-

cated enough without having

to contend with foot problems,

atrist who has been specially

trained to care for feet is your

best defense. We're on your

side no matter what is causing

problems with your feet. From

spider veins to bone deformi-

ties to sports injuries, we feel

our experience, expertise, and

compassionate attitude can

help at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER. Office hours are by

appointment - call 781-986-

3668. Office hours are also

available at 999 North Main

St., in the Randolph Medical

Office Building, and Milton

Medical Building in Suite 221

.

I am affiliated with the Brock-

ton and Good Samaritan Hos-

pitals.

HINT: Elevating feet when-

ever possible will reduce the

pressure in the legs and mini-

mize the appearance of any

spider veins.

Wicked Good Dog
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Sitc training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Croups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St, Quiacy 617-934-4955
www.WickedCr00dDog.coin

THINKING ABOUT SIMPLIFYING
YOUR LIFE? COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street
Quincy

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING WITH
CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks.

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

Responsibilities and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

Modern, Fully Applianced Plush wall-to-wall carpeting

Emergency pull cords Wiring for Cable

Laundry Facilities Free Parking

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Now Available

1 bedroom starting at $995 + utilities

Call Alice, Monday-Friday 8:30ain-5pin

617-847-1818

a larger entity. The coopera-

tives will not have member-

ship restrictions, and the

cooperatives will be able

to choose and sponsor their

own health products and

health promotion programs.

"It is no secret that to-

day's high cost of health in-

surance remains one of the

most pressing issues facing

any Massachusetts small

business owner," said Jon

Hurst, president of the Re-

tailers Association of Mas-

sachusetts.

"We are very please to

hear Governor Patrick's

announcement today of a

packaged of initiatives that

seeks to address the issues

surrounding small busi-

ness health insurance costs.

These are welcome and

important steps on the path

to achieving premium cost

fairness in the health insur-

ance marketplace for small

business owners and we

look forward to continuing

to work with the Governor

and the Legislature toward

that goal."

Hurst went on to say that

the cost of health care is a

huge concern for the small

business owner and believes

the four initiatives will put

the problem under a micro-

scope. "They're struggling

with cost and the cost we

hear over and over is health

care. This (proposal) is go-

ing to show the need for

small business health insur-

ance help."

Linda Fiore, the chair-

man of the Joint Committee

of Small Business has trav-

eled throughout the state

listening to concerns of the

small business owner. And
although their concerns are

unique, there has been a

"constant and clear plea" for

affordable health care.

Ward 4 City Councilor

Jay Davis praised the gover-

nor's proposal. "It's a great

opportunity for small busi-

ness to take advantage of

health care," he said.

Taire For Al! Seasons'

At Kennedy Center Nov. 7

The Seaside Gardeners of The faire will feature gift

Squantum will hold a "Faire and holiday items, home-

Saturday, made baked goods, jewelry.for All Seasons

Nov. 7 from 9 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. at the Kennedy Cen-

ter, 440 East Squantum St.,

North Quincy.

handmade crafts and stock-

ing stuffers.

Home brewed chowders,

sandwiches and steamed

hots will also be available.

Quarry Hills

AnitHal Hospital

Judie A. PaulauskI DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #7 priority!

Wave
to Your

Old Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville

617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

OntuQ^ Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com
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Spooky, Kooky, Halloween Party

To Benefit Autism Speaks Sunday
[he third annual Spooky,

Kooky, Halloween Fund-

raiser to benefit Autism

Speaks will take place sun-

day, Oct. 25 from 2 to 5 p.m.

at the Quincy Sons of Italy,

120 Quarry St., Quincy.

There will be entertain-

ment, games, raffles as well

as professionals available

to answer questions regard-

ing Autism and educational

concerns.

The disorder currently

affects I in 1 50 children and

1 in 94 boys.

Come costumed and have

fun while helping to raise

awareness and funding tor

research into the cause and

prevention of this disorder.

Grand prizes to the raffle

are four tickets to Demi Lo-

vato concert, Nintendo Wii,

and other items.

7 he party is organized by

the Burke family of Quincy.

^Race, Rock And Religion In The Post

War Years' Presentation At Library

A free presentation enti-

tled "Race, R(x;k & Religion

In The Post War Years" will

be held Wednesday, Oct.

28 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

The program is part of

a series of programs about

American history and cul-

ture in the years following

the end of World War I!

.

Professor Randall Ste-

phens will explore the ten-

sions created by the birth of

rock n'roll. The Quincy res-

ident and Eastern Nazarene

College professor is a histo-

rian of modern America, re-

ligion, and the U.S. South.

Stephens edits the Jour-

nal of Southern Religion

and Historically Speaking

and is the author of The Fire

Spreads: Holiness and Pen-

tecostalism in the American

South.

In 2008, Stephens was

named a lop Young His-

torian by George Mason

University's History New
Network. He was also a

member of the indie-rock

band Jenderpaul, which re-

leased several LPs, an EP.

and two seven-inch records.

The program is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

bary.

For more information,

visit 617-376-1301.

Stephen A. Kamb Graduates Coast Guard Training

Coast Guard Seaman Ap-

prentice Stephen A. Kamb,

son of Stephen A. Kamb of

Quincy, recently graduated

from the U.S. Coast Guard

Recruit Training Center in

Cape May. N.J.

During the eight-week

training program, Kamb
completed a training curric-

ulum consisting of academ-

ics and practical instruction

on water safety and survival,

military customs and courte-

sies, seamanship skills, first

aid, fire lighting and marks-

manship.

A major emphasis is also

placed on physical fitness,

health and wellness.

Kamb and other recruits

also received instruction on

the Coast Guard's core val-

ues - honor, respect and de-

votion to duty - and how to

apply them in their military

performance and personal

conduct.

Kamb is a 2(X)9 graduate

of Quincy High School.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Mary Callahan '09

Mary Callahan is attending Loyola University of Chicago this fall with

plans to focus her studies on International Studies and Modern Lan-

guages. Highlights of her Fontbonne career include being on the vol-

leyball and lacrosse teams, being a member of the student council and

peer ministry, the National Honor Society and the Spanish National

Honor Society. She was also a math and science tutor and a member

of Fontbonne Academy's drama troupe, the Good Fountain Players.

"My four years at Fontbonne Academy helped me evolve from a timid

and inexperienced eighth grader into a confident leader with a global

perspective. Fontbonne provided me with a worldly view through

service, our social justice project, international students, and its di-

verse community. While at Fontbonne, I was challenged academically

and also developed important life skills. I have learned the importance

of integrity in- and outside of the classroom. The administration,

teachers, and students at Fontbonne Academy have guided me and

helped me become a responsible, independent, and intelligent young

woman."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 61 7.696.3241

Walter, Paula Jacobs To Receive Ryan Award

Quincy Democrats To Host

City Committee Brunch Sunday
I he Quincv Democratic

City Committee will hold

its 21st annual brunch Sun-

day, Oct. 25 from 10 a.m to

noon at the Quincy Lodge

of FJks, 254 Quarry St.

Guest speaker will be

Attorney (jenerai and can-

didate for U.S. Senate. Mar-

tha Coakley.

Also planning to address

the membership are Gov

Deval Patrick and Cong.

Michael Capuano, who is

also a candidate for U.S.

Senate.

The Dennis Ryan Com-

munity Award, given to a

person or person! s) who are

recognized for e.xemplifying

the pnnciples of the Demo-

cratic Part) will be awarded

to Walter and Paula Jacobs

The Jacobs have been

MARTHA COAKLKY
(litest Speaker

members of the Ward 1

Democratic Cii\ Commit-

tee since 1996

Walter Jacobs serves as

the Ward 1 secretary and

Paula Jacobs serves as trea-

surer.

Since 1998 the\ -have

attended all of the state

Democratic Conventions

1 he> fiuve also parlici().itcd

m the Democratic I raining

Institute and have worked

on many local, count), state

and federal campaigns.

"It is a pleasure to recog

ni/.e Walter and Paula, their

dedication to the Democrat-

ic Party is an example to us

all." said QIX'C Chairman

Chuck Phelan

"It vvill be an honor

to present them with the

Dennis R)an Communiiv

.Award
""

All registered [3cmn

crats are welcome to attend.

Space is limited and ticket's

mu^t be purchased in ad

\ance

Cost per ticket is S25 and

can be purchased b) calling

Alicia Gardner at 61''-:-2X-

9382.

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
RECREATIONAL • FIGURE • HOCKEY SKATING SKILLS

CHILDREN (4^ - up) & ADULTS

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
QUINCY SHEA RINK

Sundays 11 am Starts Oct. 25
Fridays 4 pm Starts Oct. 30

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK
Sundays 5 pm Starts Oct. 25

781-890-8480
www.baystateskatingschool.org

'O%**»/

BINGO
Halloween Night Party

On Monday, November 2. 2009

the Sacred Heart Church of North Quincy

will be having a POST Halloween bingo party night.

In addition to our usual 510,000 in weekly game prizes

and charity ticket prizes you will have a chance to dress

up (optional) in your special Halloween costume.

Those in costume will have their picture taken and

given a ticket for a special cash drawing. Extra tickets

will be sold for $1-each with all money (less 5% for the

state) will be given back as prizes.

Games start 6:30, be there by 6 for best seating. Play all

37 games for $15. Minimum game prizes are $100.

Hope to see you at Sacred Heart School

386 Hancock Street, Quincy

All Profits go to the SACRED HEART SCHOOL

For more information, call Gene Raux 617-328-3153

MUST BE AT LEAST 18

YEARS OLD TO ATTEND
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Shopping Night To Benefit St. Agatha School
The fourth annual Christ- Most vendors accept cash

mas Shopping Night to ben- or checks tor payment,

etit St Agatha School will There is a $2 admission

be held Friday. Nov. 1 3 from fee that includes a free raftle

5 to 9 p.m . at the school . 440 ticket.

Adams St.. Milton. Seniors and children un-

der age 1 are free

.

Refreshments and other

raffles will be sold.

All proceeds will bene lit

St. Agatha School.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

Voted #1 On The South Shore
NOW ACCEPTING

FALL REGLSTRATIONS

Call For A Free Trial Lesson
{New students only)

Ages 2 years thru Adults

O
.'s /t T197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree, MA

CALL NOW 781-843-9624 to enroll
'"

www.joansolympicgym.com An Excellent Education Environment For Your Child

ind
riTNfsSCiMtK

From a Tradition of Excellence...

Rfady forthe Future

oltcred a co-educational, college

prep experience with a iraditivni

ol excellence and a loitndani>n

ol Catholic \aiuc.s.

ExperwHCi: the dilfocnw!

To learn more ahoiu u,s call

781-843-3656 or visit

www.avvhs.org

W
A R C ti B I S If P

WILLIAMSHIGH SCHOOL
80 independence Avenue, Braintree, MA 02184

www.awhs.org

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home ii'hile ive coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence
and mobility' with:

• Experienced &c dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
&C language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

Hancock
-^ Park#

^Kp healthcare and^^ retirement group

Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

^Recycling Fairies' Visit Quincy
in an attempt to increase

recycling efforts the City of

Quincy is randomly reward-

ing residents who recycle

above and beyond with

brand new 32-gallon Single

Stream recycling barrels.

lorthe last several weeks

a team of recycling "faines"

has fanned-out across the

city looking for overflow-

ing recycling containers and

leaving behind brand new

recycling barrels stuffed

w ith goodies and helpful in-

formation.

Single Stream recycling

requires larger containers

because there is no separa-

tion of paper and cardboard

from plastic, glass and met-

al. The larger barrel also

encourages residents to re-

cycle larger items.

However, city officials

stated the estimated mil-

lion-dollai outlay to sup-

ply every household with a

large recycling container is

way beyond the means of

today's tight fiscal budgets.

Instead, the City offers a

Single Stream "starter kit"

which includes recycling

stickers, how-to instruc-

tions and a coupon worth $5

off the purchase of a 32-gal-

lon recycling barrel at Curry

Hardware, 370 Copeland

St., and Danny's Hardware,

53 Billings Rd. These bar-

rels normally cost between

$15 and $20.

According to city of-

ficials, Quincy 's trash is

weighed and a bill is paid

for its disposal through

property ta.x bills. The city

budgets nearly $3 million

dollars a year to dispose of

trash.

Last year, the city saved

over $2(K),(M){) by divert-

ing 2,000 tons of trash into

Single Stream recycling. In

addition, recycling tonnage

increased 7(K1 tons earning

the City another $100,000

in revenue.

Mayor Thomas P. Koch

said, "Phis money is tun-

neled back into public

safety, education, recreation

and the infrastructure to im-

prove the overall quality of

life in Quincy."

For information about

trash and recycling in Quin-

cy go to the City's new web-

site at w\\jA:.qiiincynia,j^.()y.

Residents can also call

the recycle desk at 617-376-

1953 or e-mail recylequin-

cy(3 quincyma.gov.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

As a fifth generation Ward One resident

with over two decades of community service, Margaret

brings commitment, knowledge, enthusiasm and

a proven track record of getting the job done.

Help preserve the integrity

of our neighborhoods.

Please Vote on November 3"^^

Do you have a question that you

would like to ask before the election?

Contact us at (617)471-1806

Committee@IVIargaretLaforest.com

www.MargaretLaforest.com

Dr. Farah is a clinical

instructor at Brown University

and an attendingphysician

at Quincy Medical Center

Dr. Farah has

joined the team at

Granite MedlcaL

Walid S. Farah, MD is board certified

in internal medicine and speaks both

English and Arabic. Dr. Farah completed

his internship and residency at Rhode

Island Hospital and The Miriam Hospital.

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Croup is a family-owned company
celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

www.welchhrg.com

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center
|
500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033
| www.GraniteMedlcal.com
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Reggie's Oil Company:
Heating & Air Conditioning
Armando Re^iyiannini began the legacy,

which lt)day is Reggie's Oil Company, Inc.

Born here in Quincy, MA in 1922, "Mando""

grew up and anchored his roots here. He

began a career in the Oil industry back in

the early I94()"s. as a serviceman for Quin-

cy Coal & Oil. doing furnace repairs and

coal-to-oil furnace conversions. Bv the mid

I95()'s he was supporting a family of five

children and had started his own business,

called Reggies Oil Burner Service.

.k)e, Armando's third son, began to learn

the trade from his father in 1970 and worked

by his side for nearly a decade, in 1979, Joe

purchased the delivery side of the business,

which had been established in 1965, from

his older brother Paul and merged it with his

father's burner repair service, marking the

start of Reggie's Oil Company, Inc. To this

da\, Reggies Oil Co. remains a true lainilx

owned and operated business. Joe and his

wife Pattv arc hands-on owners, involved in

all aspects of the dail\ operations Its a busi

ncss that started here in Quiik}.. and has

staved right here in Quinc\ loda\. Reizgie's

Oil Compan} Inc. emplovs 1 1 and serves al-

most 2,(MM) customers here in Quinc> and

throughout the South Shore area.

Reggie's Oil (\)mpan\ Inc.. continues to

be known for it's service and expert crafts-

manship. We strive to provide our customers

with good quality service that will exceed

their expectations. An) one can sell oil. but

not everyone provides the service. Visit us

at our new storefront, 92-94 (Rear) Franklin

Street. It's only a few blocks away from the

original family homestead, located on Water ARMANDO RE(;(;iANNINI. (left) started tht business in the mid-lV5(K. and
Street, right here in South Quincy. son. Jw operates Reggie's Oil Compan\. 92-94 (rear) Franklin St.. South Quincv

todaN his
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CO., INC.

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am- 5:00 pm

(617)471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & superior service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years. ...and

we always will!

y

All Patriots &. Monday
Night Football Games!

(Lounge Only)

• Small Cheese Pizza

• Buffalo Fingers

• Potato Skins

• Chicken Fingers

miA
0S3.

16 oz. Bud & Bud Light Draft:

$2.50

www.villarosaquincy.com

'-^^ pAP^Sr &

"(B Adams Street, Quincy • (617) 773-009;'")

84 Liberty Street

PAkrr'j^ Quincy

We'll SupplyYour
Paper Goods for

Holiday Entertaining
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

Sat. 8:30 am - 3:00 pm

CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUiLDiNG. JNC

Celebrating 30 Years of Building for Business

Ser\icing the

Commercial & Retail Industries

New t orLstruction

Occupied Remodels

Commercial .-Xdditions

265 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

- Desigr. Build

- Office Reno\ alums

- Maintenance Di^mi

- Complete keno\aliu

- Tumkc> ( anstnicth

- Tc:..iT\' !"Tri'-. cmc-

617.770.0050

Fax: 617.472.4734

vvww.combuikl.com

Comforf

Each office is independently owned and operated

We Offer Seniors Care When We're There

and Safety Around the Clock. To Learn More
Please Call 617-890-1075 or Visit Us at

www.quincycomfortkeepers.com

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Working together for your good health

617-471-0033 tel 500 Congress Street

61 7-773-01 93 fax Third Floor

email@granitemedical.com Quincy, MA 02169

www.granitemedical.com

AMBULAiyCE SERVICE
111-115 Brook Road, Quincy, MA 02 169

Tel 617.745.2100 * Fax 617.745.9995
www.FallonAmbuiance.coiii

Willard Veterinary Clinic, Inc

17<S Willard street

Quincy, MA 021 69

6UJ73.6565
www.willardvet.com

Andre Realty Trust

PO Box 35

1

Accord. MA 02018

617-479-1879

art 1 953®comcast.net

Lisa C.Andre,Trustee

bodacious southe^i^ Fa^-e
at aift Awesome Price

^1^ APAA4S STR£^- m/lNCf • ^l?-4:fl-ooll

Ballet

Tap

Jazz

Modern

Hip Hop

ToeKworOo

LEGO Club

TV Class

Monitors

www.Insyncarts.com
lllIitlHIMMHIN

1^ t^ 4
^ 1^

/r
'p0

617-328-5678
550 Adams Street

Music

Zumba

Ballroom

Cooking

Art Classes

Boy's Classes

Kids Parries

Newly

Renovated!

GRANITE

i STREET CAFE

f 378 Granite street

I
Quincy, MA 02169

I (617)-328-7774

I
Sun-\Ned: 6:00 am - 3:00 pm

I
Thur-Sat: 6.00 am - 7:00pm

I Free parking available ir^

frear of building.

SPECIAL!

Buy one entree, get

the second for 1/2

price!

4vO --

breakfa

*0r dnr-

coupon

ofSS

tot JiSCOJi't

JINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
K<t»ni;Mi(k Partnershiijs in the 21st C«uury

Sponsored by the South/West Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP LOCAL?

BUTQUIIW^Cn?
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fe; rail Automotive C
Preparing Your Car For The Big Chill
few minutes and simnip tof-hf.^-lr- . /" i: .....__. .^ • . . . _ .

^""^(NAPS)-A few minutes and simple to check: • Cooling system- Rejz-
Hi the garage before the bitter -Tires- Worn tires can be ularly check the' level, condi-
cold hits could help prevent extremely dangerous in rain, tion and concentration of the
a more time-consuming and snow and on ice. Examine ciwlant. A 50/50 mix of an-
unpleasant experience during tires for remaining tread life tifreeze and water is usually
the winter. According to the and uneven wearing. Be sure recommended. Check hoses

to check the sidewalls for cuts

and nicks as well. All -season

radials or winter tires are a

wise investment for those

^ho must drive in inclement „_., ^.„. . .,,
It s a gcxxl Idea to read the weather regularly. Check tire buildup. Stock up on wind-

owner s manual and follow the pressure and rotate the tires as shield washer solvent If you

experts at the nonprofit Na-
tional Institute for Automotive
Service E.xcellence (ASE),
cold weather will only make
exi.sting problems worse.

for cracks and leaks.

• Windshield wipers—
Check wiper blades and re-

place them if needed. Rub-
ber-clad blades cjin fight ice

manufacturer's recommended
service schedules. Here are a
few more items that are easy

recommended. Don't forget to

check your spare and be sure

the jack functions properly.

don't have an ice scraper, get hold-downs are tight. Clean
one before you need it.

• Battery— If your battery

IS beyond its recommended • Fuel-It's important to better low-temperature fluid-

service life, replace it. Top keep gas lines from freezing ity and a lower coefficient of
any low battery cells with in cold weather. A full gas tank friction than mineral-based
distilled water. Clean and will help keep moisture and motor oils. This helps en-
tighten battery terminals to ice from forming. Particularly sure easier start-ups on cold
ensure electricity gets to the cold weather may warrant a weather days. Some motor
starter on chilly mornings, fuel deicer. A block heater is

If there's corrosion, clean it another option that is fairly in-

with a mixture of baking soda expensive and easy to use.

and water and put on a set of • Motor oil-The easiest

battery washers to keep corro- way to protect and improve

the performance of your car

is to upgrade to a high-per-

formance synthetic motor oil

sion from coming back. Make
sure the battery terminals and

and lubricate hinges and the and change the oil regularly
hood latch. Synthetic motor oils have

oils, such as Royal Purple, are

actually formulated with mol-

ecules that chemically bond
with engine components for

continuous engine protection.

Additionally, Royal Purple

motor oil has been shown to

improve fuel economy, re-

duce emissions and increase

horsepower and torque.

Time For Tires? Buying Basics For Shoppers
- Its one of the many American car owners i<; n e^ifptv ho^or-H ^^.^ .-..^i c * • _

.

•''(ARA) - It's one of the

most important vehicle-relat-

ed purchases you can make,
yet a whopping 62 percent

of women and nearly half of

all men think it's difficult,

according to a recent survey

many Amencan car owners is a safety hazard and replac- of American women are re-
consider a hassle? Buying ing them should be a priori- sponsible for the maintenance
"^^ ^^^^^- fy '" says Lauren Fix, the "Car of their vehicles, many don't

"Most people barely have Coach," a nationally recog- know when it's time to buy
time to do what they need to nized automotive expert who new tires or what they need to
do every day, let alone find travels the country talking to
extra time to shop for tires, people about their cars.

think they should ab(,)ut buy-

ing tires.

For all those American
motorists who aren't sure

when their vehicle needs new

says. It's a tried and true test

of tire tread - stand a penny

on its edge in a tread groove.

Make sure Abe's head is

What is this process that so but driving on worn-out tires Though close to 85 percent

COUPON

Make Your Car Look New...
Auto Detail ItI

PAUL'S
AUTO BODY

NOW

$15000*
^*^*^Save *25, Res. »175

Complete Auto
Reconditioning

Including: Road Tar & Tree .Sap Removal
Machine Polish Paint • Hard Paste Wax • Vinyl

Tops Cleaned & Sealed • Trunk Vacuumed
• Full Interior Shampooing

Void with other discounts • With coupon
* On Most Cars

617-471-6280
384 Centre St., Quincy

(at Crown Colony Office Park)

Open Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm
Free Estimates

pointing down, into the tire
know to buy the right ones for tires and how to go about pur- tread. If you can see the top
their cars, the national survey chasing them when it does, of his hair or any of the penny
by TireBuyer.com revealed. Fix offers a few simple tips: background above his head
The survey also showed that A penny really can save: it's time to replace your tires
2

1
percent of men admit they "One penny can spare you If you can't see the hair on top

don t know as much as they a dangerous blowout." Fix of his head, your tire treads

p THANK YOU FOR COMING CLEAN WITH US

• Qualified Collision

Repair Technicians
• Auto Glass Installed

On Premises

FREE

Son-Transferable

One Coupon
Per Visit

384 CENTRE STREET

Your Full Service Car Wash

OUR GIFT TO YOU
A FREE HOT WAX TREATMENT

WITH A PAID CAR WASH

Mon. - Sat. 8 - 5 • Sun. 8 3

SOUTH SHORE
CAR WASH, INC.

FULL-SERVICE CAR WASH
Quality Reconditioning

FREE

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

New & Used Tires • Retail - Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon
www.jimmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

617-471-2995

Collision and

Automotive Center, Inc.

OJdfasiimed Quality Service

for Today's High Tech Cars

DRIVE HAPPY

Winter's on the way,
better get to Petar's!

OIL CHANGE , LUBE & FILTER

'Appointment
disposal ; Needed

& tax '«
'

Premium Quality lube, oil & filter • 21 Point Safety Inspection

"The Blue and White Building"

330 QUINCY AVE.
QUINCY 617-786-9080

Collision Repairs • Rentals

Approved by Insurance companies with your

claims efficiently handled

•
We'll tow you home from anywhere in New Englond

•
Free pick up ond delivery in Quincy

Jav Calvin & PInllis Ash arc reaJv to heln von'

248 WILLARD STREET, QUINa • (617)471-7072 • 7AM. 6PM

"Mtbrating our 26" Ytar In Business"

Car Care Center
IS YOUR CAR READY

FOR WINTER?
Stop in Today & Give Your Car a

Winter Safety Check!!

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy
(617) 328-3638

should still be OK to drive

on. And remember, tires don't

wear evenly so repeat the test

on several spots on the tire.

Keep the manufacturer's

advice in mind: Most manu-
facturers will give you an

estimated amount of miles

their tires will be safe for.

Be sure you know what their

recommendation is for your

tires and vehicle, and keep a

close eye on tire tread depth

as you approach that mileage

limit. If you're buying a used

vehicle, be sure to have your

mechanic check the tire treads

and hnd out from the current

owner when he or she last re-

placed the tires.

Well-cared-for tires are

safer tires: The quality and
condition of your vehicle's

tires directly affect your

safety on the road. Visually

inspect tires at least once a

month, looking for excessive

or uneven tread wear, cracks

or bulges on the sidewalls or

tread, tread separation, and
signs of punctures, or nails,

screws, gjass or stones im-

bedded in the treads.

Check for proper inflation

at least once a month. Under-
inflation is the leading cause
of tire failure, and can impact
how your car handles and its

fuel efficiency. Refer to your
vehicle's owner's manual
or the sticker on the inside

of your car's door jamb for

proper tire pressure.

Exceeding passenger and
cargo load ranges is the sec-

ond leading cause of tire fail-

ure. Check the code on your
tire's sidewall and your own-
er's manual for the maximum
load range for your vehicle
and don't exceed that range.

Finally, replacing all four
tires at the same time ensures
maximum safety, perfor-

mance and efficiency.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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Not Just Boots Along The Wall
I'tii t\picall> in the ol (ice

b\ 6:5()AM. To yet there I

first enter the building hv

the side door onto the main

tloor. I can then generally tell

whether headquarter appa-

ratus responded to a Hre the

evening before. 1 he odor is

identihable; whether it's the

aftermath of an outside fire,

structure fire, dumpster etc

incidents and the stresses ol

enlorcint! code are placed

aside for 4 hours while lire

headquarters is left open and

shared with the public.

Both children and par

ents seem to enjoy the day.

Its like a hidden sanctum

is made open while visitors

can share in a new e.xperi-

and material are inaile avail

able to encourage i|uesti(>n ..

dialog and familv participa

tion in matters dear to then

welfare. While refreshments

are offered. "Sparky" thrills

both children and adults

with his presence. But its

the comment of one parent

that encourages this article

One woman's son was

particularly taken by seeing

ence. I judge our success.

It's a subtlety you become not only by the number of

aware of over time. visitors, but by the length of the boots lined up against

The turnout gear and their stay as well. There to the wall. That's what caught
boots are lined against the greet most, it's gratifying to his eye and kept it while
walls. The equipment has see families remain and me- ] assume the view fed his

changed somewhat over the ander for well over an hour, already vivid imagination
last 31 years while their lo- It's not unusual, it seems | was somewhat stunned

many do not want to leave, when she shared that while
I think it says a lot about the n e.xposed my own limited

novelty of the e.xperience view and what 1 generally

while I hear the expressions take for granted. Years of

of gratitude as our visitors

leave. Many can't thank us

enough while it's gratifying

to feel that our efforts in ar-

cation has not. The names

of their owners are identifi-

able whether they're writ-

ten above the hangers or

recognizable on the backs of

the turnout coats. So many
of those names too have

changed over the years.

experience have honed a se

riousness of purpose while

1 for one attempt to sell the

need for prevention to help

while occasionally, without ranging that day have such a others avoid the devastating

really looking you're aware positive effect on them

of an open hanger space The children love sitting

when someone new retires.

I'm sensitive to this where

my own career is waning as

well.

The other day we had our

within the apparatus, some

parents as well. Photos are

taken in abundance. Eyes

are locked upon the efforts

of suppression personnel

annual Open House. For the as they competently dem-

most part, much of it takes onstrate the techniques of

place on the main fioor. It's auto extrication, simulating

held during Fire Prevention efforts made to remove in

Week while it's our effort at

sharing the fire .safe message

and engaging with the pub-

lic in a more lighthearted

manner. For us, the antici-

pation of dail) response to

dividuals from vehicles that

have sustained damage in an

auto accident. Vendors offer

literature to families pro-

moting health and safety is-

sues of all sorts. Pamphlets

experience of fire. We'll u.se

any opportunity including

an open house to promote

these efforts.

But we must also leave

room and time for pure inno-

cence as seen in this child's

excitement over viewing

boots lined up against a wall

.

And as I write this I become

aware of hi)w. as firefight-

ers we benefit m sharing

this day in ways beyond the

gratitude which is st) often

shown to us as our visitors

leave. The opportunitv. if

onh for a few moments, to

POLITICAL ADVERTISEf\^ENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEIVIENT
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Marty Aikens Ward One Councilor *A Voice for OUR Priorities

Dear Ward One Neighbor,

Ward One in Quincy is a very special place. I have had the privilege

of growing up here, buying my first house here and getting involved

in our wonderful comnnunity with so many of our neighbors.

I am running to be your next Ward One Councilor because I think we
need a fresh voice and someone with new ideas who understands

the needs of our residents. I share your concern that the City of

Quincy should be doing a much better job for its citizens and

instead of raising our taxes, our elected representatives should

instead be tightening the belt of city government.

I will be an effective voice for your priorities and I respectfully ask for

your vote on November 3.
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Respectfully,

Marty Aikens

Martin E.

AIKENS
<)uinc\ Ward One ( iHiiuilor

Please Vote Tuesday, Nov, 3rd

\
FIRE SAFETY

by Captain loni Lvons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

look bevonii the i unction of cilnc-

the boots lined up against I' '•''''
•• r''*-''!

dav

.

the wall and share in the presence made i! a succ

view with some liL'htheart- while wc are grateful lor

I -hared v<,

i hank V ou '

alid w c lo< »k foi ,\
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The Beechwood Knoll Klcmtntarv School would like to sav a BIG' Thank Yiva to our sponsor^

tor making tht i2th Annual Fall F t^tival a huge success' Without the support o! all partu it

would not ht possible. Our High Honors sponsors are: Wesslmg Architects. Qu.nc. Credit

Union, Colonial federal Savings Bank, Graebtr. Davis and(^antwell, Ma,x Ql'roductions. Cydoru

Design and Roche Bros. The Honors sponsors are: I vdon Chapel for Funerals Tht Four s

Restaurant, Starwood Hotels and Resorts, Manott Hotels and Resort.s. EccoTranoria, .Ameripnsf

Financial, Walmart, Ward 5 t.jt) Councilor Doug Gutro. and Quincy Park- Department.

j*^ in DUR VDLUNTEfRB: J^
.North Quincv High ROIC

Mayor Tom Koch and The Norfolk Counrv Sheriff's Office

The BKS Staff and oNtr

100 parents and volunteers who made the day a great success'

Join us next Fall as we celebrate our n, vear!

BEECHWOOD KNOLL
FALL FESTIVAL 09

The Quincy Democratic

City Committee's

2V^ Annual Brunch

Sunday, October 25, 2009

10:00 AM -12 NOON

Quincy Elks Lodge, 254 Quarry Street

Guest Speaker: Martha Coaklev

State Attorne\^ General &
Candidate for U.S. Senate

Also: Gov. Deval Patrick and
Michael Capuano
U.S. Representative &
Candidate for U. S. Senate

All registered Democrats

welcome to attend

Limited space - Tickets must be purchased

in advance, $25.00 per ticket

Contact: agardner_6@yahoo.com

or call Alicia Gardner
617-328-9382
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QUINCY RESTAURANT SPOTLIGHT

Quiznos
HMMM . . .TOASTY1

NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES TOASTY TOASTY
$1 SUB SALE

IP
II

11

11

II

II

II

AT PARTICIPATING LOaTIONS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

aNNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT

^ FREE BOTTOMLESS COP OF COFFEE

BUYANY SIZE

TURKEY RANCH & SWISS, CLASSIC ITALIAN, MESQUITC
CHICKEN, OR TRADITIONAL AT REGULAR PRICEAND GET

THE SAME SUB, SAME SIZE - FOR ONLY $1
Qt04098LSMSI Jr^ • > 2009 QiP Hoidei Lit All nghn leseivM I I

'QuiZTOs" ond 'eioted morns ote property of OiP rtoidei llC 1

1

„, ,, ,
Restaurant Est. i988

550 Adams Strret 1

1

O Quincy, MA 02169 || Breakfast & Lunch
^.„ .^, P: 617-328-3004 F: 617-328-3044 ^

ONLINE

with purchase of any
breakfast or lunch

Expires 10/31/09

Early American ^^Celebrating 22 Years in Business

OVER 85,000

BAGEL BREAKFASTS SOLD!

'v^^quiinM'co'm**''
*""

'
^ Bcst Burgers in Town 1054 Han(X)ck Streetj 617-328-8225

_

ff

VILIA

Restaurant & Loiin^i^e

Full Menu in Lounge* Daily Specials

Com: Watch the Red Sox
• Patriots • Brli\s • Celtics

I

LUNCH SPECIAL
IP
II

II

U^Monday-Saturday 1 iam-3pm i i m^^ a r» 1 1 1^iT
1/9 nrr* i. »§/TADIu^
B f ^^ ^^^p ^P ^p 11 v^ SPORTSBAR&GRILL \^

2nd Lunch Entree 1

1

with the purchase of a Lunch entree '

'

of equal or greater value 1

1

*with this coupon. Man. -Sat 11:O0am-3:OOpm: Lunch menu, 1

1

Lunch specials. One entree equal or greater value. Cannot be combined 1

1

with any other offer Excluding holidays. One discount per coupon.
1

1

BOSTON • FOXWOOOS • QUINCY

1495 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA
617.328.0076

www.stadiumbars.com

^5 off
Excluding Take-out. Expires 10/31/09

II

l705 Adams St., Quincy 617-773-0095 • WWW.villarosaquincy.com 1 1 one coupon per person per visit. Not redeemable for cash. Valid at any of our three locations.

Jk

^mnitey StA£el kmI4/ !

nr
I

15 '" OFF
YOUR ENTIRE CHECK

(Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Monday-Friday only • Expires 10/31/09)

378 Granite Street, Quincy
(corner of Water St. & Granite St.)

Open 7 Days • 617-328-7774

jViR mis

^S^//^rseqfbod-

61 Billings Road • North Quincy

617-479-1540

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Mon
' See our complete menu at www.burkesseafooci.com

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET & SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
Dine-In or Take-Out

200 ofF
(each dinner • limit 2)

Any Friep or
Lar&e I^ROiLEP Pinner

(Off our Regular Menu • Expires 10/31/09)

64 Washington Court,

QUINCY

617-472-3200

your

ENTIRE CHECK
(Monday-Friday only • Excludes

functions & other special offers)

Expires 10/31/09
>'Jt^^JUr4'W40'jK0'M0''JK

The Hungry Monk
10% OFF

Breakfast & Lunch
(with this coupon • Expires 10/31/09)

(Monday - Friday only)

Open 6am - 2pm • 7 Days • 617-774-1434
1546 Hancock St. Rear, Quincy, MA
across from the Quincy Court House

IP
II

II

II

II

11

II

II

II

11

II

11

II

II

9f ApTHENmC {TAUAN pOOD %

GENNARaS
^EATERY^

PAMli:r IXMNSWITH FLAIR

BUY 1 LUNCH OR
DINNER ENTREE

12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincyAve.)

617-773-1500

ONE EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
(dine-in only • 1 discount per coupon)

2 Large Cheese Pizzas • 2 Liter Soda

^799m (takeout only • Mon. - Thurs.)

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm

Tuesday-Saturday IIam-IOpm

Sunday: Catering ^Functions Only

To Place YOUR
Restaurant Coupon here,

call Today!!?

(6 1 7) 47 1 -3 1 00, ask for Michelle
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* * On The Campaign Trail * *
McCauley Endorses Laforest

For Ward 1 Councillor
Former mayor and for-

mer Ward 1 councillor

Francis X. McCauley has

endorsed Quincy activist

Margaret Laforest for the

Ward I Council seat being

vacated by the retirement of

long-time Ward 1 Council-

lor Leo J. Kelly.

In his endorsement, Mc-
Cauley stated:

"Margaret Laforest is

one of the best political

prospects 1 have seen in

some time," McCauley said.

"She has been involved in

many Ward 1 and city-wide

projects and events, includ-

ing the Houghs Neck Com-
munity Council (she is a

past president), the Broad

Meadows PTO, 'Cleaner,

Greener Quincy,' the Quin-

cy Environmental Network

(Q.E.N.) and the Friends of

Wollaston Beach.

"Margaret is a distinc-

tion graduate of Quincy

High School where she was

a member of the National

Honor Society.

"Margaret also holds an

associates degree with high

honors from Eastern Naza-

rene College with a concen-

tration in business adminis-

tration.

"1 urge all Ward I resi-

dents to cast their ballot for

Ward 1 Councillor for Mar-

garet Laforest: wife, mother

and activist, on Election

Day, Tuesday, Nov. 3rd,"

McCauley added.

Norfolk County Labor Council

Endorses Davis For Ward 4 Councillor
The Norfolk County Davis has not let them

Central Labor Council of down. In the letter, Rizzi

the AFL-CIO recently voted said that it was Davis' "con-

unanimously to endorse the tinual support of Organized

re-election bid of Ward 4 Labor and |his| willingness

Councillor Jay Davis.

Citing Davis' commit-

ment to working families

and his support on issues

that are important to the

organized labor movement.

Labor Council President

Bob Rizzi announced the

endorsement in a letter to

Davis' campaign.

Rizzi stated that his La-

bor Council has endorsed

Jay Davis in the past and

to fight for a better quality

of life for our Union mem-
bers and their families" that

led the Council to reach a

unanimous decision.

"I can not say enough

about the great job that

the hard working men and

women of the Norfolk

County Labor Council do,"

Davis said. "Their devotion

to standing up for the values

and ideals they hold dear

never ceases to amaze me
and 1 feel privileged to have

earned their endorsement.

"1 look forward to work-

ing with them over the com-

ing years to make sure all

Quincy residents and work-

ers are able to earn good

wages, benefits packages

and a respect for their qual-

ity of life." Davis added.

Also endorsing Davis:

The Quincy Fire Fighters

Local 792, Bricklayers Lo-

cal 3, IBEW Local 2222,

Carpenters Local 424.

IBEW Local 103. and Roof-

ers Local 33.

* * On The Campaign Trail * *
Lockwood Mullaney Announces

3-Point Plan For Improvement
School Committee can-

didate Matt Lockwood .Mul

laney announces his plan for

improvement for Quincy

Public Schools.

The three-pronged ap-

proach is: Aim High. En-

gage the Community, and

Invest Wisely

"I drafted this three-part

plan after study and lots of

conversation with Quincy

administrators. parents,

teachers and citizens. It calls

on us to preserve the best

aspects of our system and to

set and achieve an ambitious

goal for improvement where

ue need it,"

Lockwood Muilanev

noted Invest Wisci) is the

key. "We spend S9() million

in the school department

todas We need a system

atic approach to identitv,

lest, and invest in the best.

proven ideas for educational

improvement
"'

As for one specific im-

provement which vNould be

feasible in today's environ-

ment. Lockwood .Vjullanev

said. "Here's one example:

nearly 50 percent of Quincy

teachers and staff believe

excess tardiness in a barrier

to learning. wfiKh is muth

higher than the statewide

averajjc

'It we improve the situ-

ation, we could add dozens

of productive hours to the

school vear without spend-

ing another dime
"

If elected. Lockwood

Mullanev said "'1 look tor-

ward to working with fellow

school committee members,

other elected officials, and

all members of the commu-
nity for our shared access as

a school district and citv

For more information,

visit WW w quincv sffp eom

Palmucci Vows To Hold Line On Taxes
Ward 4 City Council can-

didate Brian Palmucci vows

to hold the line on taxes, and

urges voters to hold his op-

ponent responsible for the

largest tax increase in the

city's history.

"J accept full responsibil-

ity for any result in the av-

erage tax bill going up... 1

accept responsibility," Ward

4 City Councilor Jay Davis

said Dec. 15. 2C)08, before

voting in favor of the largest

tax hike in the city's history,

"Jay Davis told the vot-

ers to hold him responsible

for this record tax increase."

said Palmucci. "The voters

will finally have the chance said Paimutci. who added

to hold him responsible on he has experience passing

Nov 3." municipal budgets that ex-

According to a report h\ pand services without rais-

the Quinc) Taxpayers Asso- mg taxes

ciation released to the Quin- "By cuttinii wasteful

cy Sun Sept 10. the city's spending and managing our

single-famiK tax increase priorities. I will bring fiscal

was "the highest in the state responsibilitv to the Citv

among cities that report Council." said Palmucci. a

data to the Department of 3 1-> ear-old state prosecutor

Revenue. The increase was and Willard Street resident

13.76 percent Also. Quincy

had the highest dollar in-

crease among cities in the

state at S529."

"Vote for me .Nov. 3 and I

will hold the line on taxes."

Palmucci. the one-time

president of the Ward 4

.Neighborhood .Association,

said he has the budget bal-

ancing experience Quincv

needs to manage this fiscal

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

crisis

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

f^e^
^in

'<*.«

On July 6, 2008, Maureen Glynn
is awaken at Z AM by a call from the police

The police have bad news. An underaged drunk driver has just

crashed into her small Quincy real estate business,

office and the business that she woiKed yea^

destroyed by a stranger in one awful night.

Added to pressure of the poor economy, this devastating event

spelled financial ruin for her and the business.

She could have quit, but she didn't.

It wasn't easy, but she fought back and did what had to be done to

pick up the pieces and start all over again. Th ough pc rs ia

sacrifice, hard work and determination she Is succeeding.

And Maureen still makes the time for volunteer community service

because she understands what other families are going through and
she cares about our city. That's the kind of person she is

And that's how we know ...

Maureen Glynn will help Quincy make it through tough times

and she will never give up fighting for every Ward 6 family

and taxpayer.

A Councilor who never gives up!

...a change for the better.

VOTE TUESDAY, NOV. 3rd

Maureen Gl
COUNCILOR -WARD 6

the WkOZ 1
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* * On The Campaign Trail * *
Pheian Announces Labor Endorsements

Mayoral candidate Bill

Pheian announces he has

received endorsements from

organized labor, the Team-

sters Local 25. IBEW Local

103. Tunnel Workers Local

88. and Pipefitters Local

537.

Pheian called the support the City of Quincy.

of locals and thousands of ganizations representing so

working men and women in many hard working people

Quincy, all issued endorse- who live in Quincy. and I

ments of Bill Pheian. will continue to stand up for

The Norfolk County them, and not the city hall

Central Labor Council insiders who have benefit-

alone represents about 5.000 ed from Tom Koch's wild

working men and women in spending."

* * On The Campaign Traii * *
IBEW, Local 2222 Endorse Roos

For School Committee

"unprecedented for a chal-

lenger facing an incumbent

Quincy mayor." He also

claimed the endorsements

reflect "widespread dissatis-

faction among working peo-

ple with (incumbent) Tom
Koch's mismanagement of

city finances."

Previously, the Nor-

Additionally, Pheian has

received the endorsement of

numerous other individual

ItKals. including the IBEW
Local 2222. the Sprinkler

Fitters Local 550, and the

Bricklayers and Allied

Craftsmen Local 3.

"Working families who
are struggling in this econ-

folk County Central Labor omy have been hard hit by
Council, the Building and Tom Koch's record-break-

Construction Trades Coun-

cil of the Metropolitan Dis-

trict, and the Massachusetts

State Council of Machinists,

together representing dozens

ing tax increase, and are

outraged by his uncontrolled

spending." Pheian said. "I

am humbled and honored to

have this support from or-

In its letter announcing

the endorsement, the Nor-

folk County Central Labor

Council noted that its en-

dorsement was because of

Phelan's "commitment to

the issues that affect orga-

nized labor and all the work-

ing men and women in Mas-

sachusetts."

The Building and Con-

struction Trades Council of

the Metropolitan District

and the Massachusetts State

Council of Machinists both

noted that their endorse-

ments were by unanimous

votes.

The Committee to Elect

Karl Roos announces the

endorsement of IBEW, Lo-

cal 2222 for his candidacy

for School Committee.

The IBEW represents

more than 4,000 telecom-

municafions workers in the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts.

"It is important to earn

the trust and support of the

members of Local 2222.

They play an acfive role in

"My father was a jani- three children enrolled in

tor at The Boston Globe Quincy schools, 1 will im-

and a member of the Boston prove the balance and bring

Globe Employee Associa- the perspective of working

tion. It was a good job and families who have their chil-

he was able to provide for dren in the Quincy Public

our family. At 18 years of Schools,

age, 1 became a member of I've been opening the

the Teamsters Union Local backpacks and helping with

829. That job allowed me to the homework for years now

work and earn enough mon- - I experience our schools

ey to pay my way through from a parents perspective

college."

Roos said it is important

for the School Committee toour community." Karl said.

"They are excited about represent the needs of work-

my candidacy and encour- '"§ families.

"Currently, only two

members of the School

Committee have children in

the Quincy schools. Having

every day," Roos added.

"Local 2222 appreciates

the efforts I have put in and

understands my commit-

ment to the working fami-

lies of Quincy," he added.

For more information

visit www.RoosSchoolCom-
mittee.com.

Ward 5 Candidates Night Oct. 29
The Ward 5 Commu- The Association also in-

nity Association will hold a vites Ward 5 residents to

Mayoral Candidates Night submit questions to be sub-

Thursday, Oct. 29 at 7 p.m. mitted for the mayoral can-

at the Beechwood Knoll El-

ementary School , 225 Fenno

St., Wollaston.

There will be a time ques-

tion and answer period for

both mayoral candidates.

Refreshments will be

served.

didates in advance.

Questions should be

mailed to the Ward 5 Com-
munity Association, 55

Sturtevant Rd., Quincy, MA
02169.

aged by my commitment to

public service. I understand

the roles of Unions and what

they provide for working

families.

Puleo: State Fails To Respond To Hanlin Records Request

The state Department of documents. sible that these records are

Education has failed to pro- According to postal re- not readily available,

vide informaUon on the pro- ^^^'^^^ ^^^ Department re- "This is not a process

posed Hanlin Asian Charter ceived Puleo 's request by that is on the level. My fear

School requested in a public

Ward 2 Candidates' Night Oct. 28
The Ward 2 Civic Asso- River Clubhouse, 16 Ne-

ciation will sponsor a Can-

didates' Night Wednesday,

Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. at the Fore

River Clubhouse,

vada Rd.

All are welcome.

records request by Quincy

School Committee member
Nick Puleo.

Puleo said he made a

public records request ear-

lier this month asking for

documents relafing to the

certified mail on Oct. 2. is that Quincy will see a re-

Under Massachusetts public peat of what happened with

records law, the Department the charter school in Glouc-

had 10 days to comply with

a public records request.

"Again, the public is left

in the dark on this propos-

al," Puleo said. "The deci-

sion was made a few weeksproposal, including corre

spondence and assessment ^8°' ' ^"^ '^ incomprehen

ester.

Puleo was referring to a

Gloucester charter school

proposal that was fast-

tracked because of political

pressure to approve tradi-

tional charter schools.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT
Over the past six years Ward 4 Councilor Jay Davis has received and responded to thousands of

constituent concerns, concerns that may seem like little things to some, but are very big things to

the people they affect. Whether it has been a handicapped parking space on Water Street, a street

light on West Street, a pot hole on Harris Street, a sidewalk on Verchild Street, a crosswalk on

Independence Avenue, a stop sign on Council Street, snow plowing on Town Hill Street, a street

sign on Argonne Street, rubbish collection on Wesson Avenue or a water main break on Grove

Street, Jay has been there getting the little things done for the residents of Ward 4.

Thousands of residents across Ward 4 can attest to one thing:

Jay Davis comes up big when it comes to the little things.

Paid for by the: Committee to Elect Jay Davis • PO Box 69313, Quincy, MA 02269, 617-472-8722

Jayhas been there for Ward 4, on

November3rdbe there forJay!

Mm
* WAPD 4 •
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Six Candidates Support

Preservation Projects

* * On The Campaign Trail * *
Koch Announces Labor Endorsements

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Six City Council candi-

dates pledged their support

of preservation projects as

well as efforts to strengthen

the city's neighborhoods

and open space plans at last

week's Candidates Night at

the Neighborhood Club on

Glendale Road.

Speakers called citizens'

persistence a key element in

protecting neighborhoods

against blight and deteriora-

tion and encouraged the 50-

60 observers to repeatedly

contact city officials and

board members when prob-

lems persist.

"We depend on you folks

to contact us," said Ward 2

Councillor Dan Raymondi

who noted, "Sometimes it

requires court intervention."

Councillor John Keenan

described efforts in one

area where police received

200 calls in a year on the

one house that blighted the

neighborhood due to issues

of drug use and neglect.

"Be patient; be persis-

tent," Keenan stressed as did

Councillor Mike McFarland

who praised the work of the

city's Code Enforcement of-

ficer.

"It's always the neigh-

bors who tell us what's

going on," said Maureen

Glynn, a candidate for the

Ward 6 council seat.

All the candidates en-

courage growth in Quincy

Center, the shipyard and

Crown Colony but support

strong measures to protect

neighborhoods.

Keenan and McFarland,

unopposed candidates for

City Councillor At Large,

participated in the Oct. 13

forum sponsored by The

Adams National Historic

Neighborhood Association

(ANHNA).
Ward council candidate

The All New

school r^/ music
Alf kqes Ail leveh. All Music.

located 10 min. from (^bicy Center

Make
Music
This

FalVU
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR AU
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Rute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone.

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GR(NJP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOmS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

Margaret Laforest of Ward

1 and candidate Maureen

Glynn of Ward 6 shared

the stage with Councillors

Doug Gutro, Ward 5, and

Dan Raymondi, Ward 2.

Gutro and Raymondi are

running unopposed while

Glynn is challenging in-

cumbent Ward 6 Councillor

Brian McNamee. Laforest

and Martin Aikens are vy-

ing for the open Ward I seat

now held by Leo Kelly.

Aikens was unable to at-

tend the forum.

Richard J. Sweeney,

Treasurer of ANHNA, wel-

comed the audience and

Quincy attorney Jack Mil-

gram served as moderator.

The forum this year fo-

cused on efforts to protect

neighborhoods, historic sites

and conservation efforts.

Glynn supported "more

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

money to purchase open

space" as did Raymondi

who described efforts in his

ward to protect and enhance

the 88-acre Faxon Park and

Laforest described her ef-

forts to preserve Souther

Tidal Mill and other historic

city sites.

Gutro emphasized the

importance of neighborhood

and friends' alliances in pro-

tecting neighborhood, then

outlined council initiatives

with that goal.

As examples, Gutro cited

such efforts as the anti-blight

ordinance and the council's

ordinance requinng mort-

gage holders to protect fore-

closed properties.

Both Gutro and Keenan

described the council's ordi-

nance that limits the amount

of paving in yards, both for

Cont'd On Pa^e 23

Ironworkers Local 7 has

endorsed Mayor Tom Koch

for re-election, citing the

Mayor's open door and his

job creation efforts during

his first two years in office.

The Ironworkers, one of

the largest labor unions in

Greater Boston, join Labor-

ers Local 133 and Carpen-

ters Local 424 in endorsing

Koch's re-election cam-

paign . Combined , the groups

represent more than 1 ,0(K)

Quincy residents, according

to the Koch campaign.

"1 am grateful for the

support of organized labor,

and especially working men
and women of Quincy who
belong to these organiza-

tions," Koch said, "VVe're

committed to creating jobs,

working together, and keep-

ing our door open at all

times. We are on the verge

of something very special

in our community with our

downtown project, and 1 am
proud that so man> Quincy

residents vsill be involved"

Ihis month, Koch

reached an agreement with

the city's downtown de-

velopment partner. Street-

Works, that will guarantee

at least 25 percent of all

construction jobs related to

the project will be set aside

for Quincy residents. With

more than 4.fKX) construe

tion anticipated for the $1

billion project, that means at

least J .(KM) jobs for Quinc)

residents. Koch said

"Labor has sat at the

table with us ever\ step oi

the wa>. and this project

IS real." Koch said. "This

is about working together.

while there are others who
want only to make emptv

promises that have never

been kept before and won't

be in the future
"

The Koch campaign will

be releasing additional en

dorsements throughout the

rest of the campaign, includ-

ing from labor unions, com-

munil) activists, educators,

youth coaches, and parents.

Koch said

"I sa> it all the time, but

I cannot be more grateful for

the number of truly great,

involved, and compassion-

ate Quincy people who arc-

supporting this campaign."

K(x-h said "Whether it's

working families, long-

time neighborhood leaders,

youth advocates, or commu-

nity activists, we are incred-

ibly proud t)f the support we

have received
"

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Phelan Facts
Former Mayor Phelan 's $66 Million No-Bid Honeywell

Deal Is Under Investigation by the State Inspector General

Phelan Says...

"My understanding is that Honeywell paid one

total price to install five roofs"

1 rllL rAL. I o

. Phelan paid Honeywell

$225,000 for this ONE roof.

. The roofer paid by

Honeywell valued the work

at $45,000.

. See the official records on these FACTS at www.mayortomkoch.com

Former Mayor Phelan is just not telling us the truth

Vote For Honest Leadership

Vote To Re-Elect Mayor Tom Koch
Paid For By The Committee To Elect Tom Koch

FOR QUINCY
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Koch, Phelan Clash On The Issues At Candidates' Forum
Cont 'd From Foqe I

Charter Schools

"Folks who want to get

into the charter school busi-

ness apply directly to the

state. We have no oversight,"

said Koch as he outlined his

objections to charter schools

and St cssed that the state is

the sole authority on charter

schools.

Koch estimated the

city's potential loss with

a proposed charter school

at $7(K),(XK) plus. "If the

state wants to fund charter

schools beyond what they're

funding our public schools,

that's a whole different is-

sue."

Phelan had a similar es-

timate on a per pupil basis

and said that funds can't

be diverted from the public

schools unless "you want to

see neighborhoods go down.

When schools disintegrate,

so do the neighborhoods."

Finances

Both Koch and Phelan

charged, throughout the de-

bate, that their opponent was

responsible for the highest

tax increase in the city's his-

tory.

"I see a tax increase that

was crippling at a time when
most citizens. . . .can least af-

ford it," said Phelan of the

2008 tax rate.

Koch charged that in

2004, "Year two (of the

Phelan administration) had

the highest single average

tax increase on the single

family home in the city's

history."

Koch blamed Phelan for

the 2CK)8 tax hike. "Last

year's increase was really

due to the millions of dol-

lars of debts that you left

behind."

He later stated, "When
I took office, there were

millions of dollars worth

of bills that weren't paid,

contracts that were signed,

not funded; contracts with

employees signed, but not

funded in the millions of

dollars."

Koch contended that

the Honeywell energy sav-

ings contract promoted and

signed by Phelan "is an out-

rageous program under in-

vestigation by the inspector

general's office that this city

is going to be paying for, for

a long time."

As for Honeywell's work

in city buildings, Koch de-

clared the actual project

should have cost $15 mil-

lion instead of $32 million

which taxpayers will pay,

plus $16 million in financ-

ing and another $18 million

in maintenance contracts.

Phelan charged that

Koch "squandered" city as-

sets and the surplus he left

behind. "1 see a city being

mismanaged. 1 know Tom
Koch talks about the terrible

situaHon that he inherited

when he came into office.

I'm here to tell you that is

simply not true.

"Tom Koch raised taxes

twice as much as I did in

my six years in office," said

Phelan. charging that the

Koch's tax increase was

"twice as much as 3 1 out of

the 33 (comparable) cities"

in the state.

Phelan cited the positive

bond rating given Quincy

in 2007 during his term.

He also said when he took

office the state would not

certify the city's tax rate and

saved funds when he cut the

city payroll by eliminating

100 jobs.

Koch claimed millions

saved through progress dur-

ing his 21 -month adminis-

tration, such as $ 1 million in

savings through a tri-town

trash program, wage defer-

rals, and $10 million in sav-

ings from employee health

insurance costs.

"We were successful

in joining the G.I.C. state

health program. That's a

turnaround of about $10

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Robert McAloon (NQ High 07), Barbara Isola, Catherine McAloon (NQ High 09). and Timottiv McAloon

L

Leadership. I have consistently advocated for Quincy Public School students by
holding leadership positions in various parent organizations, identifying problems,

proposing solutions and getting results. This includes working extensively with the

Citywide Parents' Council to improve the quality of education for our students citywide.

Cominitinent. For fourteen years I have demonstrated an unwavering commitment
to the Parent Teacher Organizations of the schools my children attended (Beechwood
Knoll, Central Middle School and North Quincy High School). In addition, I served on
the School Improvement Councils with administrators at each school to produce school

improvement plans.

Independence. I pledge to be an independent voice on the School Committee and

vigorously represent the interests of both our children and our community.

Committee to elect Bart)ara Isola 34 Randlett St Quincy Ma

million," said Koch.

"His whole campaign is

based on (statements that) 1

left him with a mess," Phel-

an said, adding, "It just isn't

true."

"Remember the teachers'

strike when Mayor Koch

was shaking hands with the

pickets. He negotiated one

major contract and he gave

out a 13% raise in the first

year of the contract," said

Phelan.

"1 negotiated contracts

with the bulk of the employ-

ees. We negotiated a 13%
increase over four years

with employees contribut-

ing more."

Koch countered that solid

companies are now moving

into the shipyard, that there

are potential future jobs for

residents. He charged that

"the finances of the city

deteriorated in the last year

(of Phelan 's term). There's

a new spirit of coopera-

tion, getting things done by

working together."

"The Honeywell program

is an outrage. You are pay-

ing every day in your taxes.

I inherited a police depart-

ment that was in complete

disarray," Koch said.

Schools

Both Koch and Phelan

outlined the essential im-

portance of schools in the

life of every city and raised

concerns about the future of

education under their oppo-

nent.

"People don't want to

live in a community if the

schools are not succeeding,"

Koch said while Phelan

noted, "There's one surefire

way to see a city go down
and that's not to fund the

school system."

Koch charged that, as

mayor, Phelan lost millions

of dollars in school building

funds by losing the state's

90% school building reim-

bursement.

Phelan maintained that

Koch's cuts to the school

budget endanger the system.

When he was mayor, Phelan

said he ensured the school

department was funded as

the highest in the city. Now,
he said, "It's almost been

the lowest."

"The schools in Quincy

are succeeding and they

will continue to succeed,"

said Koch, claiming that the

city's class size numbers

"are still among the best in

the state."

All city departments had

to endure cuts, according to

Koch, who maintained re-

peatedly that Phelan lost the

state's reimbursement for

new school building.

"Milton got three schools

built before we got a shovel

in the ground," said Koch

who charged that the cost of

the high school is $127 mil-

lion and "We're still only

getting $72 million."

"That school is costing

us $46 million more than

it should have," said Koch,

adding, "the next generation

of Quincy folk will be pay-

ing that bill"

In response, Phelan out-

lined the problems with the

original high school site

under former Mayor James

Sheets and noted Koch was

in his administration.

Phelan said that, due

to his administration, "We
have a high school we (^an

be proud of and it's not on a

toxic site."

Phelan also said that

Quincy was "never eligible

for 90% reimbursement. 1

hope people aren't fooled

by it."

As for future school

building, Phelan also chal-

lenged Koch's decision to

select the former Winfield

House location for a new

Central Middle School

without having the costs es-

timates in hand.

"It's the start of a pro-

Cont'd On Page 23

Do You Or Your Spouse Have Obstructive Sleep Apnea?
Are You Tired Of Your C-PAP Or Bi-PAP Machine?

Do You Snore? Looldng For Answers?

Would you like an altemative, FOA-Approved Treatment?

AvailobI* Fnun Or. Oamelo itv*r, DUDK
Or. Danieia Sever, OMD PC '

CiH(61 7) 328-0790 today, and we'll«hedule your

^^-„ Lc* '
FREE CONSULTATION vyith Dr. Sever to »ee if you'r* a !

4^IO Hancock Street
i good candidate for thi$<omfort«W«,a»tem«ttvttre«tmwit. ,

QuJncy,MA0il71 /<,^,,-.- ^-,^^ „ ^ . r.
'

(61 7) 328-0790 - www.MySmiieDoctors.com

Finally...A Comfortable Alternative Treatment for Obstructive Sleep Apnea!
Tti« SQtiin«»*n< wm atipli^na I* an «««cNn. comtorubM device mm you wear m

'*''~^r;*o.t?^'irs:irr»r^'r^!C^^'^ ^o more iviachines
NO MORE FACE MASKS

c ~ n 4 ^oF^m ^ Covered By Many Medical
bomnouent ^K3r insurance Plans

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Miii-lliirev

Ward 1 C^€>iMndl€9r
4^ Down andJust a Fqw Days to Go!

PbasQ Voto

on TuQsday,

NovQmbor 3^'^

Go Toam!

So. HuddlQ Up...

and Join Us forSomo Fun!

Thursday, October 29^^ 6-9pm
DJ & Karaoke

$15 per person, $25 per family

George F. Bryan VFW Post

24 Broad Street, Quincy

For more info, call (617)471-1806

Committee(Q)MargaretLaforest.com

www.MargaretLaforest.com

SUGGESTED DONATION NOT REQUIRED TO ATTEND
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'^ 4 ALLERTON H()l SF at Hancock Park residents (from left to right) Virginia Deshler. Romani-
ART INSTRUCTOR John Fontes discusses the finer points of drawing with charcoal with As-

"** "^P^^*^"- }^"*^ Campo, Vlarj(»rie Huntington and Marie VVillet are hard at work during a

sLsted Living resident Theresa Webber during a recent art class at the Quincy Allerton House.
'^'^*^^'"^ morning Charcoal Drawing Class at the Quince assisted li\inK residence.

Halloween Art At Allerton House At Hancock Park
Residents of Allerton

House at Hancock Park in

Quincy get a head start on

the Halloween Holiday Sea-

son, in the monthly Charcoal

Chronic Kidney

Disease Program

Topic Oct. 29

The National Kidney

Foundation will offer a free

educational program about

CKD - Chronic Kidney Dis-

ease Thursday, Oct. 29 at 10

a.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy Center.

Participants will learn

how kidneys function; what

are the symptoms, risk fac-

tors and complications of

Chronic Kidney Disease;

plus treatment options and

coping strategies if you have

CKD.
The program will be pre-

sented in English with Can-

tonese interpretation. All are

welcome to attend.

The program is sponsored

by the Thomas Crane Public

Library, Quincy Medical

Center, Quincy Asian Re-

sources, South Shore Elder

Services, and Greater Bos-

ton Chinese Golden Age

Center.

For more information,

call 6 17-376-1 30L

1/2 PRICE

APPETIZERS

ALL PATRIOTS

& MONDAY NIGHT

FOOTBALL GAMES
(Lounge Only)

*Small Cheese Pizza

•Buffalo Fingers

•Pofafoe skins

Chicken Fingers

I6()/. Bii)& Bid Li.

Draft $2.50

vim
ma.
Restaurant A Lounge

705 Adams St., Quincy
617-773-0095

Drawmg Class offered at the the guidance of Art Instruc- Other activities include age trip and entertainment Welch Healthcare & Reti
assisted living community. tor John Fontes. The class is a cooking club, various Wii Allerton House at Hancock ment Group, celebratin-

Allerton's artists stick to one of the many stimulating v,deo programs, exercise Park is a 42-apartment as- years of qualitv service
a Halloween theme as they activities routinely offered classes, ceramics classes, sisted living communitv older adults
draw haunted houses under at Allerton House. word games, and a fall foli- owned and managed b>

re-

to

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Phelan Facts
Phelan was Mayor 2002-2008

Former Mayor Phelan Says He...

"Knows How To Control Spending and
Protect Taxpayers"

Phelan Campaign Ad, Quincy Sun. 10/15/09

But Remember When...

"Tax Bills Will Soar Nearly 18 Percent"
The Patriot Ledger. 12 16 03

"Phelan's Budget Has $16 Million Increase
^^

— The Patriot Ledser. 5 1 3 06

44The Budget Is An $8 Million Increase
99

The Patriot Ledcer. 5 17 05

44Homeowners Protest Tax Jump 99

The Quincy Sun, 3 4 04

"Raises Taxes The Maximum Amount Allowed''
The Patriot Led<jer, 5 6 03

Former Mayor Phelan is just not telling us the truth

Vote For Honest Leadership

Vote To Re-Elect Mayor Tom Koch
Paid For By The Committee To Elect Tom Koch
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Team Work Builds New Playground At Brill Field

THE NEW PLAYGROUND named "The Harold and Priscilla Little Seaside Park at Brill Field

in Houghs Neck was constructed in about six hours on Thursday by a team of 250 volunteers. CEREMONIAL CUTTING - Joe Brill cuts the board marking the completion of the new play-

InlfK-fT!!.^^^^^^
"'"' ""''^ ^'"^^'•'' ' ^•""" P'^-^ grou„datBrillFieldinHoughsNeck.Lookingonare(fromIeft)KevinSkolnik,project manager

school bus, jungle gvm, small wooden stage and a garden
for KaBoom!, Mayor Tom Koch, Houghs Neck Community Council President Brian Larouche
and Michael Leone, store manager of the Home Depot in Dorchester. The playgn>und will have
its official grand opening at the HNCC's annual Harvest Fest Sunday, Oct. 25 from 2 to 4 p.m.

HOUGHS NECK GARDEN Club donated the plantings lor a new garden inside the "Harold
And Priscilla Little Seaside Park at Brill Field" in Houghs Neck. a cmai i cTAr-r u ^ k u • ... r . r...

„ . „ „, ,„ , „ ,

A SMALL STAGE with wooden benches IS another feature of the new plavgroundrecentlvcon-
Quincv Sun Photos/Robert Bos^'orth)

.j^ucted by a team of volunteers at Brill Field Park in Houghs Neck. '

A Celebration in Honor of Eddie Herman
To Benefit The Eddie Jacob & Joseph Herman Scholarship Fund

Friday, November 6, 2009 • 7PM-Midnight

Florian Hall • 55 Haliet Street, Dorchester

DJ Mark McGillicuddy • Raffles • Silent Auction

Please make all donations payable to:

The Eddie Jacob & Joseph Herman Scholarship Fund,
c/o Citizen's Bank, 371 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02171

Tickets: $25 Donation
For Tickets, Call Anyone of the Following People:

Beverly Hennan 6 1 7 .653 .5334

Christine Herman 617.216.8318

Robert Hermtm 617.759.6065

Michael Herman 617.216.2686

Alisa Stevenson-Herman 617.770.3072

David Kiley 617.212.3737

Teddy Stevenson 617.777,7508

BJSylva 781.706.8963

Dan Ryan 67.719,0447

Mark Sherrick 781 .389.3269

Brad Sherrick 78 1 .760.4575

Billy Daley 781267,6190

Dan Hurley 617.733.5638

Sean Connor 617,584.2233

Kristyna Cloherty 6

1

7 .462 .1385

Joey D'Angelo 617.429.4715

PRIZE WINNER Kevin Wallace (left) receives a baseball auto-

graphed by Red Sox Hall of Famer Jim Rice from Joe Brill, a

member of the Quincy Park and Recreation Commission. Both
were among the 250 volunteers who helped construct the new
playground at Brill Field named in memory of Brill's brothers,

Robert and John Brill.

SECONDARY ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU LUNCH MENU

OR E-Mail: herinaii09@verizonJiet

All proceeds to benefit The Eddie Jacob & Joseph Herman Scholarship Fund

Monday, Oct. 26
Pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Oct. 27
Scliool baked lasagna,

vegetable, dinner roll,

fruit juice. Eatiy Release

Middle Schools.

Wednesday, Oct. 28
Canadian (turkey) ham

and cheese on an Eng-

lish muffin, carrot raisin

salad, fruit cup.

Thursday, Oct. 29
Beef and cheese pizza

burger on a whole grain

bun, oven fry potatoes,

fruit juice.

Friday, Oct. 30
Macaroni and cheese,

crispy chicken tenders,

carrot coins, fruit juice,

Halloween cookie.

Monday, Oct. 26
Toasted cheese sand-

wich, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Oct. 27
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Oct. 28
Pasta with beef and

tomato sauce, hot veg-

etable, fruit juice, dinner

roll.

Thursday, Oct. 29
Egg patty with cheese

croissant melt, corn nib-

lets, fresh fruit or juice.

Friday, Oct. 30
Crispy chicken nug-

gets, macaroni and
cheese, carrot coins,

fruit juice, Halloween

cookie.
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BIG THANKFUL - Houghs Neck children who helped design the new Harold and Priscilla
Little Seaside Park at Brill Field show their appreciation to all the volunteers who helped build
the new playground with home-made colorful signs. Quincx Sun Photos/Robert Bos.vorth

IE? y^A^i^: " >^ •*'%<-^^m

A VOLLM ELR fastens a piece of playground equipment, a scene repeated throughout a .

hour period last Thursday during the construction of a new playground at Brill Field Park.

HAN(JING A MURAL with handprints ofAtherton Hough School kindergarten students on the SM \l I PF vv ^.\.... in u, . .

fence of the new playground are volunteers Cathy Brill A|..Ianibi and Dave MacMillln PaJk at Brj,, Hj^d ;^^^^^^^^

'

'

""""'""" ^' "^^ "^'^ "^'^'"^ '"'' '''^'-"'^ ""'^

invites you to their

--^

I t\

Satufdaij, October Jlst

5:00 pm -1:00 AM
- Door Prizes -

Cash Prizes for best costume
Pood, Pun & Live Music

79 ParkingWAY • Quincy, MA • 617-773-3400
NfeMaMMHMWMaiaa
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Child Care Center Marks 10th Anniversary Registrars Drop 2

From Voting List
that they were residents of gested that Bowes, in fact,

did live in Braintree.

"I'm a man of character

and that's where I reside,"

Bowes said of his Quincy

address.

Bowes took offense to

WOLLASTON CHILD CARE Center recently celebrated its 10th anniversary. State Sen. Mi-

chael Morrissey (left) and state Rep. Bruce Ayers (right) present Josie McGovern, Marcia Bai-

ley and Judge Bailey with a citation marking the milestone. Eliane Wismar Fhoto

By JOE REARDON
The Quincy Board of the city.

Registrars acted Friday on The hearing was the resuh

alleged voting and residence of an Oct. 13 board meeting

violations by removing two after several registered vot-

individuals from the Quincy ers filed the complaints,

voting list. The hearing was Bowes, who has been a

only the third of its kind Quincy firefighter for nine the hearing and his charac-

in Quincy over the last 50 years, submitted several ter being questioned. Board

years. pieces of documentation ad- member John Swanson re-

Patrick Buonaugurio of dressed to 92 Highland Ave. assured Bowes that the in-

279 Spring St., Hanover and that proved his residency in tent of the board was not to

David J. Collins of 22 Tou- the city. He explained that question his character, but

raine Ave., Hull will have he also spends a few days a to clear up the question of

week sleeping at a friend's residency.

home in Braintree. Clasby said his wife and

"That's (92 Highland son reside in Fitchburg be-

Ave.) my residence," said cause of her work and that

Bowes. "I have ties in Quin-

cy, Mass."

Attorney Robert Quinn

said that, although it was

clear Bowes was bom and

raised in the city, what

their names stricken from

the Quincy voting list after

the board's unanimous vote.

The board also voted

unanimously to keep Thom-

as Bowes of 92 Highland

Ave.. Brion Wynn of 96

Monroe Road and Thomas

Clasby Jr., of 46 Harbor

View St., on the registrar

voting list after they pro-

duced ample documentation residency status and sug-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Phelan Facts

Former Mayor Phelan 's $66 Million No-Bid Honeywell

Deal Is Under Investigation by the State Inspector General

Phelan Says.

.

"I was in office for 6 of the 18 months

of construction"
Quincy Environmental Network Debate, 10/14/09

THE FACTS

These are the binders for

37 projects Phelan

oversaw, approved and

paid Honeywell for in

2007.

That's 99 percent of the

entire project.

46 Harbor View St. was his

address. "1 spend time there

(Fitchburg)," he said. "Due

to my work schedule I reside

at my home in Quincy. I do

m tne city, wnat spend time in Fitchburgh,

wasn't clear was his Quincy absolutely, and 1 do spend

time in Quincy on Harbor

View Street."

Like Bowes, Clasby

produced several pieces of

documentation including

his license, car registration

and automobile insurance

invoices with the Harbor

View St., address. Clasby

also told the board that he

has no affiliation with any

groups in Fitchburg.

He too believed his char-

acter was being challenged.

"I feel like this is a question

of my character," Clasby

said.

Wynn pointed out that he

wasn't asked for identifica-

tion when he registered to

vote and didn't have proper

notice about the hearing. "I

think this all could have been

avoided," he said. "I got my
notice yesterday. I should

have had two (days)."

Buonaugurio was not

present at the hearing, but

there was ample documen-

tation presented that he

was not a Quincy resident.

Among the documentation

with the 279 Spring St., ad-

dress were a declaration of

homestead dated April 22,

2009 and a deed dated Nov.

30, 2000.

Swanson said he didn't

believe the failure of

Buonaugurio to notify the

registrar's office of his ad-

dress change was done in

malice.

Collins said he has been

Cont'd On Page 23

Former Mayor Phelan is just not telling us the truth

Vote For Honest Leadership

Vote To Re-Elect Mayor Tom Koch
Paid For By The Committee To Elect Tom Koch

VALmxsmm^
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Com^ttt IMu ofSuppUtt

FntEttbmUu
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Koch, Phelan Clash At Forum
Cont'd From l'(ii>e IS ing that the center's infra-

cess." said Koch, adding the structure is old and needs

next step will be taken by to be replaced but the costs

the state's School Building "will be borne by the costs

Administration. "They will of the project."

be doing the assessment of Phelan suggested the

the land, the appraisals, then city adopt the Somerville

putting the numbers for-

ward."

In addition, Koch said

model where developers

guaranteed the growth from

Assembly Square and were

not

he hopes to .see the Central obligated to pay the differ-

Middle School buildmg and ence in the city's bonds, if

property sold to a private

entity which could cover

some of the construction

costs and put a prime Han-

cock Street location back on

the tax rolls.

Quincy Center

Koch said the (billion

dollar) StreetWorks offers

the city "a very exciting" fu-

the "tax revenues are

forthcoming."

In addition, Phelan item-

ized the progress toward

Quincy Center improve-

ments during his term. "We
rezoned the entire down-

town. We streamlined the

permitting process. We re-

designed the concourse. We
ture with new corporate and convinced Stop & Shop to

retail space, condominiums, call off their search to move
a cinema and hotel that will elsewhere which they were

improve the tax bases and ready to do," Phelan said,

aesthetics. "It's a bold vi- As for financing, Phel-

sion for Quincy." an said his administration

Quincy and they were ready

to walk," said Koch who de

scribed the four new models

provided by StreetWorks.

his 20 neighborhood meet-

ings with StreetWorks. re-

visions tt) plans, and said

the city is "very close to an

LDA deal ," assigning Street-

Works as the developer.

Phelan repeatedly sug-

gested that Koch was too

friendly in his negotiations

not only with city unions,

but also StreetWorks, the

proposed developer. He rec-

ommended several times

that Koch establish distance

in such dealings.

Specihcally, Phelan ques-

tioned StreetWorks' deci-

sion to purchase the Wollas-

ton Theater, one of Koch's

particular projects.

"You have to negotiate at

arms' length," said Phelan

who later repeated his ad-

Six Council Candidates

Support Preservation Projects
Cont'd fniin /'(iijc 17

environmental as well as

aesthetic reasons

"Make sure trees are

planted." said Keenan de-

scribing the effect that trees

have in enhancing neighbor-

hoods

While protection of

neighborhoods is important.

the candidates all agreed

that busmess devclopiiicnl

is essential in the right sec-

tion of the citv

Keenan suggested that

planners "cordon off neigh-

borhoods from develop-

ers, promote development

where there should be de-

velopment
"

"The neighborhood

needs to be protected. ' said

.McFarland who. uIdhj.' uith

other candidates, supported

development in the shipyard

and Crown Colons

"There's always going to

be some conflict." said .Mc-

Farland. referring to efforts

to protect neighborhoods

while ensuring grov\th

Registrars Drop 2 From Voting List

StreetWorks has the plans

and offers the city "a net new

tax growth" and 25% of the

construction jobs will go to

Quincy residents, according

to Koch.

monition. "When you ne-

found federal funding for gotiate. make sure you're at

the concourse and devel- arms length."

oped the DIF or District Im- Koch responded that it

provement Financing plan.

Phelan challenged

Koch's pledge that 25% of

"The city is no further construction jobs being as-

along than when I was in signed to Quincy residents.

office," charged Phelan

who asked how the city

will cover the "$200 mil-

lion toward infrastructure.

The notes we're fronting" if

StreetWorks doesn't fulfill

its promise.

Koch responded by not-

"There is no agreement,"

Phelan said.

Koch said StreetW^orks

nearly abandoned the Quin-

cy proposal after negotiating

with Phelan.

was more effective in union

and business discussions,

"sitting at the table, treat-

ing each other with miitual

respect.

"There's a new spirit of

cooperation getting things

done by working together."

The mayoral contend-

ers met again Tuesday eve-

ning at North Quincy High

Cont 'd From Fuj^e 22

living with his wife at the

Hull address for the past

seven years. His son owns

his former residence in the

city at 15 Longwood Road.

The board also recom-

mended that Police Chief

Paul Keenan investigate al-

leged election day voting

tampering and voter intimi-

dation

In a letter from Jack Ni-

gro addressed to Board of

Election Chairman Joseph

Shea and Keenan and dated

Oct. 9. he enclosed photos

taken by Vincent Leung

who was upset that when he

went to vote at the Knights

of Columbus building in

North Quincy on the day of

the preliminary election, he

was approached b> Quincy

Police Officer Kent Yee in-

side wearing a "Phelan for

Mayor" T-shirt.

He said in the letter that

Leung "felt nervous and

intimidated voting, know-

ing that a police ofHcer was

there watching, a police offi-

cer who wanted him to vote

for William Phelan
"

.Nigro went on to sa>. "I

am particularl) upset over

this as I have previous!)

complained tt) sou about a

pattern of intimidation of

Asian voters in .North Quin-

cy. which this police officer

wasdirectiv involved in."

Leung said at the hearing

that he didnt have a conver-

sation with the ofhcer but

was concerned because he

was wearing a PhelanT-,sh|rt

inside a polling location?

Swanson said he didn t

believe there was malice in-

volved and that the investi-

gation IS current!) ongoing

V\e don't have good police

officers."' he said "We have

outstanding police officers
"'

.Nigro went on to sav in

the letter that Vee should be

prohibited from working on

election dav and prohibited

being anywhere in the vicin-

itv of a votinsj area.

"They felt they weren't School ai'XcrTfie Quincy Sim
making any traction in went to press.

Rotary Club Breakfast Sunday
At 1000 Southern Artery

Southern Arter) . Quinc)

The event will feature

food, raffle prizes and fel-

lowship

The Quinc) Rotary Club

will host Its annual Pancake

Breakfast Sunda). Oct 25

from 7 a.m. to noon at ]()()()

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT REBECCA MCWILLIAMS
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE!!
"As an architect, I bring green schooJ building
expertise for the new Central Middle School.
I am an advocate tor RENEWABLE ENERGY

projects TODAY in all of our schools."

''As a Suffolk Law student, 1 understand the
technology needs of Quincy's students. I will be
the bridge between the school committee and

our next generation of leaders/'

VOTE TUESDAY NOVEMBER 3rd

HallovOeen Part^
'';)yw

''A , -^

>ikki

Saturday, October 24, 2009
3:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Quincy Sons of Italy

120 Quarry Street

^Quincy, MA 02169

ny^

$20 per fannily
Paid for by the Committee To Elect Jay Davis,

P.O. Box 693l3,Qmncy. MA 02269

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Rebecca McWilliams
24 Newcomb Street ~ www.electrebeccamcwilliams.com
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Merrymount Moms Vigiliant About Peanut Allergies This Halloween
Cont'd From Page I nuts," Hester said. "Kids re- ally are terrific in letting you

ASSISTED Living Community
• Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management
• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a
farnily-owned company celebrating 60 years

of quality sert'icc to older adults.

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

60 Years of
Quality Service

^Welch
HEALTHCARE AND

RETIREMENT GROIP

6^tfi^

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

*'ll|*sr-*

Pr(or(^(e5

My priorities have always been my family and the families of Quincy

as we prepare our children to travel down their individual paths.

This year, I have children at every level of the public schools. I know

the pressures families face, and this understanding has shaped my

perspective on the School Committee. My opinion has always been

"a city is known by the schools it keeps, Great schools, attract great

people!" I have never been afraid to ask questions of any administration/

and I never will. Durmg most of my term we have made great strides,

increasing funding for needed programs and updating outdated

buildings But recently, due to the economy, we have had to cut

programs. With your support, I believe we can enhance the quality

of life in this great city if we ensure education remains a priority'

MAH HEY
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Ot) Tuesday, November 3rd, please

cast a vote for Anne Mahoney!

know they're allergic
"

Among the candies and

snacks the mothers give

out are small bags of Oreo

cookies, Hershey kisses.

Goldfish, pretzels. Skittles

and Gummy treats. "We

don't have a separate con-

tainer (of candy) at Hallow-

een because we make sure

everything's safe."

Hester and Colman

have found parents in their

neighborhoods to be recep-

tive to the idea of giving

out peanut-free candy and

snacks. They believe in the

importance of getting the

awareness out to those fami-

lies who don't have children

with food allergies.

"Most people are really

good about it," said Colman.

"It's just as easy to pick up

a bag of Goldfish as it is

candy.

"We want to raise aware-

ness of allergies."

Dr. Michael Young of

South Shore Allergy in

Weymouth, one of the lead-

ing authorities on allergies

in the country, said parents

are acutely aware of what

their children are eating dur-

ing Halloween.

"Most parents are even

more wary this time of

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

year," he said. "They're

usually pretty careful. We
try to educate the kids early

on. The children's friends

are very supportive."

Dr. Young, who wrote

the book "Peanut Allergy

Answer Book," said that

people with allergies should

be especially careful at

Thanksgiving, Christmas

and New Year's. "People are

eating out and they're not in

control of the food prepara-

tion," he said.

One Halloween a couple

of years back, Hester and

her kids. 6-year-old Ryan

and 7-year-old Sydney went

to a home and the parents

had Reese's Peanut Butter

Cups for the trick or treat-

ers. When they learned

the kids were allergic, the

parents came up with king-

sized Hershey Bars for Ryan

and Sydney.

The kids are as vigilant

as their mothers.

"I have to be sure to read

the label," said Sydney. "If it

doesn't have a label, I don't

eat it."

Eight-year-old Kaitlin

Colman knows there are

tasty alternatives to peanut

treats. "I like chocolate and

I love gum," said the cute

blond with the infectious

smile. "But I don't eat pea-

nut buttercups."

Ashley Colman isn't al-

lergic to peanuts, but stays

away from foods with pea-

nut products just the same.

And she keeps close tabs on

her friends. "I watch what

they're eating," she said.

And Ryan simply has

no problem cutting to the

chase. "I ask if (the candy)

has any peanuts," he said. "I

make sure I stay away from

them."

Symptoms of an allergic

reaction can be a tingling

sensation in the mouth,

swelling of the tongue and

the throat, difficulty breath-

ing, hives, vomiting, ab-

dominal cramps, diarrhea,

drop in blood pressure, loss

of consciousness and some-

times death. The symptoms

usually appear minutes to

two hours after the person

has eaten the food he or she

is allergic to.

There are no cures for

allergies, but children can

outgrow several when they

are older. Peanut, tree nuts,

fish and shellfish, however,

are often considered to be

lifelong allergies.

The strict avoidance of

the allergy-causing food is

the only way to avoid a re-

action. Reading ingredient

labels for all foods is the key

to avoiding a reaction. Indi-

viduals with food allergies

should not east a food if the

product is not labeled.

inf-v • 1? F^rnter St.. Oumcy, MA 02169 • 6 1 7-479-2046

On behalf of the Conley and Finn family's

we would like to say Thank- You to all those

who donated to the first annual

Marie J. Conley

Memorial Golf Tournament

The golf tournament was a

huge success. We couldn't have

done it, without the support of the many

wonderful people and businesses that

donated time and money to this event.

It was truly overwhelming for our family

to see how many lives Marie had touched,

and the outpouring of love and support

was simply amazing.

We hope to continue this golf tournament

for another four years.

Once again, thank-you from

the bottom of our hearts and

we hope to see you next year.
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Montclair School PTO $250 Book Scholarship
The Montclair School

PTO announces applica-

tions for a $250 book schol-

arship are available at the

school office.

The form must be com-

pleted and submitted to the

office staff at the Montclair

School

.

Applications are also

available by visiting mont-

clair_pto(a yahoo.com attn:

Book Scholarship Request.

Forms should be mailed

to Fro Book Scholarship,

8 Belmont St., Quincy, MA
02171.

The recipient will be

selected at randt)m from a

drawing of all qualified ap-

Church Collecting

'Change For Change'

The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church.

40 Beale St., is asking per-

sons with loose change to

toss them into a plastic wa-

ter bottle located in the up-

stairs back hallway of the

church.

The "Change for Change"

collection, an idea initiated

by John O'Connor, chair-

man of the church's finance

committee, will be used to

provide gift certificates for

food for hungry neighbors.

Church members said the

l(K)se change will add up and

be a real help to someone.

For more information,

call the church office at 61 7-

773-3319.

pi 1 cants. Once selected, the

recipient can submit up to

$250 in book receipts for

reimbursement.

The scholarship is m-

tended to help defray the

high cost of books for

Montclair School graduates

as they continue their edu-

cation after high school.

lb qualify for a $250

book scholarship, the stu-

dent must have attended a

minimum of third through

fifth grade at Montclair

School and currently be at-

tending an accredited post-

secondary university, col-

lege or trade school.

Memorial Service Saturday

For William A. Calabro
A Memorial Service

for William A Calabro. of

Quincy, who passed away

over the summer, will be

the Christ Church, 12 Quin-

cy Ave, Quincy

After the service there

will be a dedication to Cala

held on Saturday, Oct 24 bro until 4 p.m.

from 1 1 am to 12 Noon at A 196K graduate of Quin

Faith Covenant Meal Seeks Volunteers

The Faith Covenant Meal

needs volunteers to help

prepare, serve and clean up

at the weekly noon meal

feeding program held at the

I'm ted First Parish Church

in Quincy Center

Help IS needed beginning

at 11 am. .Monda) through

Frida)

If interested, call the

Qui ncy Cn si s Center at 6 1
7-

847-6967.

c) High School, vvhere he

played f(h)tball from IW)fv

1967. his family and friends

are starting the \\illiam A
Calabro Football Scholar-

ship in his memor). which

uilj be given, starting this

spring to a graduating senior

on the QHS football team

For additional infnrma

tion. ct)ntacl .Margaret A

Men/-Calabn). William's

wife, at 857-526-6326

Home Health Aide Course
Celtic Angels, Inc., Weymouth, MA

Become a Certified

Home Health Aide in 75 hours

Day or Night Classes begin Nov. 2, 2009

Certificate given upon completion of course

For more information and registration, call:

781-331-0062 or email:

CelticAngelsinc(s^ hotmail.com

Discounted Rates
Celtic Angels is a MA registered Agency Reg #7366

Fully Bonded, Licensed & Insured

^
Jf:'£iV-j».

Quincy Typewriter Service a
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229»« and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 69 61 7-472-3656

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SuNivan
ADJUSTING TO REALITY

JUST OPENED!

Oracle
PSYCHIC READIIVGS

1354 Hancock Street • Suite 303 • Quincy, MA 02169

By Appointment Only

617-770-0990

IvpicallN.uhcnahonieowners

policv holder -.ubmits a personal

property claim, the ad|u>!er

vsill request a list ol' photos,

descriptions. receipts, and

canceled checks pertainini: to the

lost or stolen item(s). In order

to recei\e the be.st settlement, it

pa>s to hase this documentation

in order ahead of tmie, Without

a photograph or videotape ot

belongings. >ou m.a> not e\en

be able to remember what _\ou

had before it was stolen or lost

Photos and videos provide clear

evidence ot what >ou >iuned in

vcp. specific tenns In addition,

it helps to have a receipt of what

you paid for the item, particularlv

it it is an antique or something

else with value that is difficult

to prove.

Keeping a detailed inventor),

including photos, of v our valuable

,iin .ai; -.ave vou u \'
'

time in the event ot dansagc if

theft. At JAVlhS J SILIjXaN
INS! RAN( f A(jf N( V we

offer a complete line ot personal

insurance ! give vou the ongoing

coverage vou and vour fanulv

need to protect vour assets f.)ur

statTprovidescompetitivel) priced

proposals for vour consideration

and ..MU^tellU^. etficient service

and claim processing Please call

us at 61''-.'''28-860<) if vou have

questKjns nr it vou would like to

schedule a consultation \^e are

located at h") Hancock Street

:'<:'-hiinmi; to valued Heni- .•.,.

'^tiired in a hrepraoi s,j\ ,>

www.jsullivaninsurance.com

4^^

Make A Difference Day

Quincy 7th f)nnual

Holiday Food Drive
On Saturday, October 24, 2009 you can Make A Difference

in your neighbor's life by placing non-perishable donations

by your mailbox for pick up by your U. S. Postal letter carrier.

On Saturday, October 24, 2009, help stamp out hunger

in the City of Quincy.

Items needed:

Cranberry Sauce

Canned Vegetables

Soups & Gravies

Tomato Sauce

Tuna Fish

Pie Filling

Stuffing

Breakfast Cereal

Pasta & Noodles

Mac & Cheese

Canned Fruit
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NFPA, Johns Hopkins To Study How Best

To Teach Children About Fire Safety

VA Loan Program Seminar

At Bryan VFW Post Nov. 7

The Quincy-based Na-

tional Fire Protection As-

sociation (NFPA) and the

Center for Injury Research

and Policy at the Johns Hop-

kins Bloomberg School of

Public Health (JHSPH) an-

nounce a joint project titled

Strengthening the Impact of

Fire and Life Safety Mes-

sages on Children.

The goal is to determine

the best way to communi-

cate fire safety messages to

children ages 3-9. Each year

approximately 290 children

ages 3-9 die as a result of

fire in the U.S.

This project is made pos-

sible by funding from FE-

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop

Set For Nov. 16, 18

Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services of the South

Shore will hold a First-

Time Homebuying Work-

shop Monday, Nov. 16 and

Wednesday, Nov. 1 8 from 5

to 9 p.m. at the North Easton

Savings Bank, 20 Eastman

St. (Route 123 and 106).

South Easton.

The workshop is spon-

sored by the Brockton Hous-

ing Partnership.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

The workshop is open to

all. regardless of income.

The seminars are edu-

cational and recommended

for all potential first-time

homebuyers.

Participants will have an

opportunity to speak with

a lender to discuss many

mortgage opUons.

Other topics include the

legal aspects of buying a

home, importance of home

and lead inspections and

other information.

The workshop is a pre-

requisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs, and is open

to everyone throughout

Massachusetts,

of income.

There is a

regardless

$15 fee per

person.

For more information,

call 617-770-2227 e\t 31.

Realty Pros ^^/
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPBRIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbonscs daileytaxandinsurance .com

Insurance

AgencyFLAVIN
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin
(N^ ll.illeock St

w \v \\ 11 j\

617-479-1000

MA's Grant Programs Di-

rectorate, U.S. Department

of Homeland Security, AFG
Fire Prevention and Safety

Grants.

"Fire departments and

other safety educators reach

out to millions of children

each year to help them learn

how to keep themselves

safe from fire and other haz-

ards," said Judy Comoletti,

NFPA's division manager of

public education.

"As safety educators, it

is vital that we understand

and continually review what

types of messaging have the

greatest impact on children

when encouraging them

to practice safe behaviors.

Resources being developed

through this project will

guide us and others interest-

ed in ways to best reach this

young audience and their

families with life-saving in-

formation."

Through this project,

the two organizations are

seeking to increase safety

behaviors among children.

Children will be asked to

observe video vignettes that

vary how safety content

is communicated and how

safety messages are framed.

Researchers will evalu-

ate what they learn, which

types of messages have the

most impact on children and

how their parents react to

the program.

"The outcomes of this

study will contribute to un-

derstanding how children

and their parents react to

safety messages." said An-

drea Gielen. ScM, ScD, di-

rector of the Johns Hopkins

Center for Injury Research

and Policy.

"Despite the fact that in-

juries are the number one

cause of death for children

in the U.S., litde is currently

known about how best to

reach them with safety in-

formation," Gielen added.

To ensure the outcomes

of this study will impact fu-

ture health education work,

a guide for developing edu-

cational materials will be

developed to help others in-

volved in fire and life safety

programs.

The guide will be avail-

able on NFPA's Web site for

use by any fire department

or other fire safety organiza-

tion. The project is slated to

be completed by July 2010.

The Johns Hopkins

Center for Injury Research

and Policy is comprised of

a team of multi-disciplinary

scientists, teachers and

practitioners committed to

reducing the burden of inju-

ries through research, edu-

cation, and service. Using

a public health approach in

which science informs prac-

tice, and practice questions

science, the Center has been

able to save lives and reduce

the burden of injuries. Visit

the Center "s Web site at

http://www.jhsph.edu/lnju-

ryCenter.

NFPA has been a world-

wide leader in providing

fire, electrical, building,

and life safety to the public

since 1896. The mission of

the international nonprofit

organization is to reduce the

worldwide burden of fire and

other hazards on the quality

of life by providing and ad-

vocating consensus codes

and standards, research,

training, and education.

Visit NFPA's Web site at

http://www.nfpa.org.

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingfor you

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

QUINCY
yvww.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

.com

Jack Conway, Realtor

will hold a seminar explain-

ing the VA Loan Program

and how it works Saturday,

Nov. 7 at 10 a.m. at the

George F. Bryan Post, 24

Broad St., Quincy.

The seminar will be

staffed by Conway agents

and managers who have

been trained on VA loan

products.

The VA Loan offers 100

percent financing and is ful-

ly insured.

There are no income lim-

its, no monthly mortgage

insurance and the loan is as-

sumable.

For more information on

the seminar, or to sign up, go

to www.jackconway.com.

Other seminars are

scheduled in West Roxbury,

New Bedford, Norton and

Bourne.

Conway said the com-

pany is holding the seminars

the weekend before Veter-

ans' Day to honor local ser-

vice men and women.

THIS
ISA

IH7VMMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

can clean the damper oc-

casionally using a bristle

brush or broom to sweep

ashes and debris down into

the firebox, but don't reach

^ Can I clean my up into the chimney flue.

Chimney
Cleaning Not
for DIYers

\^ • own chimney

to save money? - Paul in

Pittsburgh

A^l wouldn't rec-

• ommend it for

do-it-yourselfers. Chimney

cleaning is one of those

maintenance items that is

best d(Mie by profession-

als. You can certainly take

some preventive measures

to make the job less expen-

sive, but to keep your home

safe, enlist the help of a li-

censed chimney cleaner.

Preventive measures in-

clude burning higher-quali-

ty wood. Hardwoods — like

oak, for example - produce

less creosote, a sticky, high-

ly flammable substance that

coats the inside of the chim-

If you maintain the roof

and gutters yourself, visu-

ally inspect the outside of

your chimney during the

maintenance task. Note any

damage to the bricks, mor-

tar or metal flashing around

the chimney.

Anything beyond that, a

professional chimney sweep

should come in. Once a

year, prior to the onset of

cold weather, schedule a

chimney cleaning service.

The professional should in-

spect the inside of the chim-

ney, the chimney stack, the

fireplace, flue and all asso-

ciated parts. He or she must

provide a written estimate

of necessary repairs and

should not start any work

ney and is often the culprit until you've approved it.

in chimney fires. Cheaper

wood, especially pine, pro-

duces more creosote and

should be used sparingly.

Maintain the health of

your chimney by cleaning

HOME TIP: "Cleaner

logs" don't really "clean"

your chimney. They're just

cheap composite logs that

purportedly burn cleaner

and create fewer creosote

the firebox regularly. Once deposits. Don't spend good

the ashes of a fire have thor- money on them.

oughly cooled (you should

be able to put your hand right

on them without feeling any

heat), sweep them out and

dispose of them or add them

to your compost pile. You

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homeguru2000@

hotnuiil.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, c/o Km^ Features

Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32H53-6475.

© 2(K)9 King Features Synd.

Onlu9^
Annex Reotty, inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

%\
Still Number Onen
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

AUCTION
I I Luxury Condominiums
Two Units Will Sell Absolute!

20 South Avenue, Natick, MA

November 7, 2009 @ I PM On The Premises

Eleven newly constructed units available from 1596 SF-205 1 SF. Convenient
downtown Natick location near commuter rail. Stainless/granite kitchens.

gas fireplaces, oversized tubs & glass showers. Great finishes. Deeded heated

garage parking spaces, storage, & fitness studio. Eight units will offer a $3000
buy-back fee. The remaining Two units to sell absolute, regardless of price!

Open House Sundays October 18 & 25 • I2-2PM
2% Broker Participation, • 5% BP • Dan Fl/nn, MA Lie. #300

AUCTION
Office Condominiums
From 1,200-16,000 SF
One To Sell Absolute!

150 A Andover St, Danvers, MA
November 1 2, 2009 @ I IAM On The Premises

'^^^^ I^IK,^

Own your own office space! Easy highway access to Rte. I and 1-95. Build-

ing renovated in 2006. Generous construction allowances. Spaces are

flexible and will be determined upon demand. One unit to sell absolute,

regardless of price!

Open House Thursdays, October 1 5, 22 & 29 •
1 2-2PM

2% Broken ParticiDatiO- • 6% B.ve^. P'"'^-- .- • .. -- - ." ''^
.. : c:'.'

FLYNN PROPERTIES
FOR LEASE - SUBLEASE

Quinqr - Outstanding sublease opportunity in Cnown Colony

Office PaK at 300 Congress Strcet Surte 307 featunes 8 penmete

offices, an 8 chair conference noom, open cube space, and necep-

tjon/waitng ai-ea Remaining term is through August 20 1 I . but

presenting ptioposaJs for I
-5+ year temis. Rent is negotiable.

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces. MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

Stoughton - 44,000 SF Commercial Building. Manufacturing/

Warehouse building featuring 4 1 ,490 square feet of industnal

space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on 4.86

acres, the property has great access to routes 24. 3, 1 28 & 495.

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment!

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featumg 3 Ind. buiy:ngs on 2

-*-/- Acre comer lot. Two attached buildings combine for a tota^ of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng, 3,143*'- si

of office space plus 1,500 SF storage bidg Actve indus. oarl^- nea-

e/ts c^ Rte 3, H;gh cetimgs. Ca- fc ^eas n^ te-^ms. $ i T:
"-'

on

UNITS FOR SALE OR LEASE
V

~*\

1̂
^H

Quinqf- Multiple suites available in premier Gown Colony Pa;1< loca-

ton Four suites available of 2247 SF, 3.33 1 SR 3.500 SF, and 7, 100 SF

Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF. Amenities include hotels banking shuttle

sendee, food sendee, health dub and more. Parking ratio is 3.5/
1 ,000

RSF, Some turn-key space available. Rexible terms competitive rents

f FOR 1 FA^^ ^
rvyl\ L.C/A9ZJ

k^

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking

distance to Wollaston T Station. Space from 1 ,400+/- SF to

1 2,400+/- SF full floor suites, featunng creative design within

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers.

Raynham Locatec o^ Py: 44 A_tc "^iie :iose :o ^'

495. i 4,525 * - SF 3.. : cxiamate- 5 '.

.

mjttiple sales offices. .^;;e" -^-izza'^e office;

OFFICE CONDOS FOR LEASE^

Marshfield

plans, $2U/i-I.

Route 3. 5 layouts to chc

Scituate -
1 .500+/- SF professional office space close to

Route 3A, Large office suites & pnvate offices, potential

lobby area & multiple entrances. Features include ample
natural light, decoratively landscaped grounds and a bnght

1 0,000 SF parking lot.

(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy. MA
Daniel J.
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LT. DAN MINION

A Job Well Done
On SuiKiax.Oci I 1 .at approximately 12: 15 p ni .Otii

ccr Aimcinanc Rcill> v\as dispatched to 227 Sea Street on

a report ot "unknown trou

hie"

I'pon arrival, the olticer

identiHed the unknown prob-

lem as a ear accident. .After

determining that there were

no injuries. Ofhcer Reilly

interviewed the driver of a

short bus. with eight elderly

occupants, who stated that

another vehicle struck the

bus.

The bus driver said she

approached the other driver

and after making sure she was uninjured, attempted to ex-

change papers. The other driver responded, "What for?"

The bus driver again asked the other driver for her infor-

mation and she responded, "Why are you making such

a big deal of this, let's just get out here."

The bus driver realized that the other driver was not

going to provide her accident information, so she asked a

passerby to contact the Police, fearing that the other driv-

er would leave the scene. Officer Reilly then approached

the two females standing next to the damaged vehicle and

asked who was driving.

One of the females identified herself as the driver and

said. "I don't know why she is making such a big deal of

this - 1 could have been killed." When asked for her driv-

er's license and registrafion. she handed the officer the

registration for the vehicle but stated. "I don't have my
license on me right now." The driver said she did have a

license and it was active, so the next step was to conduct

a license check.

Officer Reilly asked the driver for her date of birth and

the driver paused, looked quizzically at her friend and

said, "What is it again?" She was again asked for her

date of birth and she replied, it's October 7. 1987 - wait

let me think - yeah that's it."

With the information provided by the driver. Officer

Reilly. knowing the likelihood there was a problem with

her license status, contacted Quincy Police Communica-

tions Teletype Operator Sheehan to conduct a license and

warrant status check. Operator Sheehan informed the Of-

ficer there was no license for the information given.

The officer asked the driver for the spelling of her

name and for her date of birth again, to which she replied.

"October 7. 1997." Officer Reilly informed the driver

that based on this information, she would be 12 years old.

The driver hastily attempted to correct herself, by saying,

"oh yeah- wait, it can't be that."

She then gave the Officer the date of birth of October

7. 1984, but again Teletype Operator Sheehan determined

that there was no such person.

Officer Reilly knew that the driver was intentionally

giving false information, but she allowed this to continue

as she strengthened her case of misleading a Police Of-

ficer.

The officer advised the driver of the pending charge

and advised her to provide her true name and date of

birth. The driver then sighed and said her name and

date of birth, which were completely different than what

was given in prior statements.

At this Ume, Officer Reilly advised the driver, a 27 year

old Quincy resident, that she was under arrest for "Mis-

leading a Police Officer." Teletype Operator Sheehan was

given the updated information and a few minutes later it

was determined that the driver's license was suspended

and she was subsequently charged.

Nice Work

!

Vn PRICE
APPETIZERS DURING

ALL FOOTBALL GAMES

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

CALL 617.770^500

OPEN YEAR ROUND TO THE PUBLIC
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

FUNCTION SPACE AVAILABLE

(H'lNC Y POLK E STATIS lie S: OCT. 9 • OCT. 15

Total Calls for Service : 1,150

Total Arrests : 32

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. OCT. 9

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:03 p.m.,

289 Common St. Dwelling. Partial track to a wooded area

on C\ipeland Street.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:44 p.m., 35

Nelson St. Dwelling. Happened sometime in the last three

hours. Compaq laptop is missing.

LARCENY, 3:42 p.m., 17 Massachusetts Ave. By

check.

LARCENY, 6:39 p.m., Quincy Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St. Wedding ring. Patient's wedding b^nd is miss-

ing. No report, staff will look into more.

LARCENY, 10:07 p.m., Quincy District Court, 1 Den-

nis F. Ryan Parkway. Money. Between $60 and $70 was

taken from a worker's pocketbook while she was working.

Also had 2 $5 scratch tickets in purse. Purse was in a drawer

in the probation department.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 11:32 p.m., 999 Southern

Artery. Just left. No injuries, party does not want to purse

matter. All advised about court procedure.

SATURDAY. OCT. 10

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:29 a.m., 67 Germain

Ave. Big fight. Arrest for A&B and malicious damage.

LARCENY, 2:08 a.m., 10 Highpoint Cir. Fare evasion

Gone on arrival . Two party refusing to pay fare . Two females

went into building, unknown which apartment, never came

out to pay. Cab driver advised.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:32 a.m., 54

Phipps St. Dwelling. Someone pushed off air conditioner

and gained entry.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:42 a.m., Quincy Inter-

national Food, 529 Washington St. Door window broken

overnight. No entry into store.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:12 a.m., 32 Captains

Walk. Smashed windows. Motor vehicle's windshield and

driver side window smashed.

SUNDAY.OCT.il
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:52 a.m., 55 Sterling St

Past. Caller states someone came into backyard and made a

mess of area. Also scratched car on passenger side. Appears

from past calls this has happened before.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 9:49 a.m., 145 Willard St

Of bike. Party was found on the caller's deck trying to take

his bike. Ran towards the Common Market. Party was also

wearing blue jeans and a black hoodie. Suspect was chased

down Willard Street to East Milton and was last seen behind

the fire station.

LARCENY, 10:03 a.m., 10 Edgewood Cir Bicycle

Blue BMX bike with white handle bars.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11 a.m., 24

Broad St., Dungeon Training Center. Business.

LARCENY, 4:33 p.m., 270 Quarry St. BU check

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:45 pjn.,

39 Vershire St. Dwelling. Screen cut, no entry.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:14 p.m., 39 Vershire

St. Car.

MONDAY. OCT. 12

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:16 a.m., area of West

Squantum St. Campaign signs. Numerous Koch signs

destroyed on Bowden,Amesbury, Holbrook Road and West

Squantum Streets.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:52 a.m., 33 Vershire

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
CoMBiNrNG Your

Home & Auto Policies

daiiey tax & insurance, inc.

''We re in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsiirance.com

St. Spray paint, (filler states thai a pai1> spray painted the

side of his house.

LARCENY, 1:19 p.m.. North Quincy High School, 318

Hancock St. Cell phone.

LARCENY, 4: 10 p.m., 103 Centre St Purse Caller lost

keys, and other items in purse.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:20 p.m., 101 Taffrail

Rd. To window. Just happened.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:54 p.m., 37 Hall Pi.

Egged. Second time house has been egged.

TUESDAY. OCT. 13

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:44 p.m., 46

Filbert St. Dwelling. Letter carrier there with a woman who

found some of her property further up the street. Believes her

house was broken into. Party afraid to enter the house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:51 p.m., 155 Darrow

St. Koch sign.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:28 a.m., 47 Vershire

St. Past. Motor vehicle's driver side window broken with

rock overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:35 a.m., Villa Rosa Res-

taurant, 703 Adams St. Motor vehicle. Was parked inside

parking lot. passenger side window smashed, caller wants to

see officer now before going to work. Unknown what was

taken at this time.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:56 a.m., 47 Hayden St

Motor vehicle's rear window smashed.

ARMED ROBBERY, 8:45 p.m., Family Dollar, 1445

Hancock St. Past. Earlier female was assaulted at the Fam-

ily Dollar on Hancock Street. Caller said female was robbed

and had a knife to her throat. Units responding to 45 Sea

Ave attempting to locate suspect: 24-year-old male, 5'8'",

short brown hair, dark jacket, dark baseball hat. Suspect

was not home.

LARCENY, 9:19 p.m.. Houghs Neck Package Store,

1183 Sea St. Just happened.

THURSDAY. OCT. 15

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:31 a.m., Clipper

Apartments, 75 Palmer St. 1988 Chevy KIO, color gray,

stolen sometime after 6 p.m. Doors were not locked and keys

were under the seat. No Lojack or alarm.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:13 a.m.,

272 Fenno St. Dwelling. Coins,jewelry missing. Happened

sometime Oct. 10.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:12 a.m., Quincy

Commons, 30 French St. Past. Right rear window of car

smashed.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 12:32 p.m..Alloy Wheels,

310 Washington St. Past incident.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:46 p.m., 672 Hancock

St. Past. No suspect info; Fallon responded to this call but

made no transport.

ARMED ROBBERY, 5:21 p.m.. Granite St. and Whit-

well St. Stab wound. Walk-in with a knife wound. This was

reported to be an armed robbery where cell phone was stolen,

occurred on Granite Street possibly by Whitwell Street.

LARCENY, 5:45 p.m., DB Tree Service, 35 Federal

Ave. Chain saws.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 75 Palmer Street

CAR BREAKS: 164 Parkingway, Enterprise Drive,

Martensen Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 200

block of Common Street, Nelson Street, Phipps Street,

Broad Street, Vershire Street, Filbert Street, 200 block of

Fenno Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the fol-

lowing website: http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call

the Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be

required to identify yourself, but it could help. If you

wish to make an appointment to view the Registered

Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at

617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Office*

fw tips or comiittnte, my direct line is 617-745-5719.

My e-maO adckess is dminton@ci.quincy.nta.us

-I/. Dan hfinton

I
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Presidents Earn First Win, 27-26

Quincy Comes From Behind

To Defeat Pembroke

Sun Sports
yyyyy'yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy'yyy^.-^,'^^^^^ -^y -^y^ -

By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

won their first game of the

season following a ct)me-

from-behind 27-26 victory

over Pembroke High School

last Friday night at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium. The

Presidents, a team loaded

with underclassmen and a

handful of seniors, manned

up when it counted most,

outscoring the Titians 21-8

in the second-half and com-

ing up with big play after

big play.

Quincy (1-4 overall, 1-0

in Patriot League) finished

the contest with a lO-play

drive, a possession that end-

ed with senior quarterback

Lance Peterson scoring on

a one-yard touchdown run.

Junior Luke McDonough
kicked a successful point

after attempt (PAT) for the

game-winning point.

The winning drive was

set up by a fumble recovery

from junior Brian McDon-
ald. McDonald recovered

the bail at the Quincy 45-

yard line, and the big turn-

over came after Pembroke

had taken a 26-20 lead with

7:25 left in the game. Senior

Ngozi Aguguo had a spec-

tacular 26-yard reception on

the drive.

"Wc scored first but then

Pembroke went up IS-6 at

halftime." said Quincy head

coach Bill Reardon. "It was

a little concerning being

down like that, but 1 have to

give my team all the credit.

They came out in the sec-

ond half with tons of energy.

They fought hard on every

play. We limited the mis-

takes and made the plays we

had to make and it worked

out.

"On that last drive we

got contributions from a lot

of players. The young guys

stepped up and some of

our seniors like Ngozi and

Lance came up big when

we needed them to. It was a

great win."

Pembroke (1-5 overall.

0-1 in Patriot League) had

one last opportunity to win

the game but sophomore

Reggie Cesar blocked a po-

tential 35-yard game-decid-

ing field goal.

"(Pembroke) came down

the field and had a chance to

kick the winning field goal,

but they had had trouble all

game making kicks. Cesar

knocked it down and that

was that." added Reardon.

"The biggest play of that

final drive was a forced

fumble by Kenny Nguyen

that pushed Pembroke back

ten yards and made that kick

tougher than it could have

been."

Quincy had lost its first

four games of the season,

but tu () weeks ago, the team

plaved well in a 14-0 loss

to Pljniouth South High

School and Reardon and his

staff could feel the team's

confidence start to turn

around, especially the con-

fidence of the underclass-

men.

"A lot of these guys are

gaining experience as we
go." said Reardon. "We
played well against Plym-

outh South but we still were

0-4 going into this game.

We are starting to play with

an understanding of where

we need to be and whom we
need to block and what we
need to do to win games.

"The talent is there. Guys

like Cesar are just starting to

tap that potential and our se-

niors are doing well keeping

the team in line. We are 1-0

in the league and we will

take that record as we head

into the rest of the league

schedule."

The Presidents opened

the game by scoring first.

After an interception by

Quincy's Tom Lowry. the

Presidents fumbled the ball

away to Pembroke, but Mc-
Donough got the ball back

to the offense w ith an inter-

ception on the Titian's next

possession. McDonough "s

pick set up Quincy "s first

touchdown.

Peterson connected with

junior Tom Pahi//j (first

career touchdoun) on a ten-

vard ID to ei\e Quinc\ an

early 6-0 advantage.

Pembroke scored three

straight times on a four-yard

QIARTERBACK LANCE PETERSON and the Quinc> Presidents earned their first Mct()r> of

the season last Friday against Pembroke High SchcM)!. Quinc> rallied back from an 18-6 half-

time deficit to win 27-26. Ihe team currentl\ has a record (»f 1-4.

.McDonough to Tom Lovvrs

pushed the score to IS- 14

Pembroke.

On Quinc>'s next pos-

session. Cesar gave the

Presidents their second lead

of the game i 20-1 Hi with a

run. a 45-yard interception

return and another touch-

down run.

"Pembroke scored three

times including once on a

long interception return."

said Reardon. "It didn't look

good heading into halftime. 65-\ard touchdown run.

but like I said, the team

responded in the second

half."

Cesar (five carries. 103

yards. TD). a sophomore,

opened the second half u ith

a 55-yard kickotf return.

but the Presidents couKI

not put an\ pomb on the

board Ihe next time the

team had the ball Cesai

'

24 \ard run helped set up

a ti\e-)a!d touchdovsn run

from Peteivon A •successful

two-point conxersion from

"Reggie has the talent

but earl) in the season he

had trouble holdinL' onto the

ball." said Reardon "But

he liad a yreat game against

Pembroke and Iiin Iohl:

touchdown run wa> a hui;e

turning point in the game

"It helped to ha\e our

otfensne line back health}

The return ot Neni-u Kuk
1 riedmaii our NtcUtinL; ^. ciile:

reall> ^olkiitied the ;i;i,: u"0.

opened up some holev for

our runninL' bac ks
"

. Sd>. ' ' I jir>- ( an iu'di

Pembroke regained the

lead 1 2^1 2(»( tojiou ing a

lour-pla) drive, but the

Presidents, on this night,

would not be denied their

hrst vietorv

"It Is onl_\ one v\in and

we have a tough game this

week airamst Hanover, hut it

IS a ^tep in the right direc-

tion." -aid Reardon

Notes: Quinc) will plav

HaiioVLM HiL'h School on

riidav at

will he he!

Hanson \ \\\.

suit ol flaP.

new !ieK:

\

Jiiipn Hn ^ >:

p.m. 1 he game

d at \H'hitman-

vi.T If:

a re-

KiL a

:>! Ran

ffS

1 versus H 1*. \,.iiii

Squantum Storm In First Place

QY Football Results
The following are game

results from Quincy Youth

Football action:

North Quinc\ Apaches v.

Houi^hs Nei k Manets

The NQ Apaches (3-3

overall) reeled of their third

.straight win by defeating the

Houghs Neck Manets team.

12-0, breaking a 6-6 tie with

a minute left in the game.

The Apaches scored first

when quarterback Pat Frasso

found Andrew Currie with

a long pass setting up run-

ning back Vincent Tran for

a four-yard touchdown run.

The Manets tied the score at

6-6 on a 45-yard touchdown

pass in the second quarter.

With 3:15 remaining

in the game, the Apaches,

behind the play of Frasso

and running backs Vincent

Tran and Ed Guinto. Guinto

scored with a minute left in

the game to give the Apach-

es the 1 2-6 victory.

North Quincy Apaches v.

Milton Mustangs

The Apaches rolled over

the Milton Mustangs 26-0

behind stellar play from the

whole team. The Apaches

scored first following a

TD run from Cjuinto. Tran

scored from 12 \ards out

following an interception

from linebacker Mike Car-

nevale.

Guinto scored on a 55-

yard run and Frasso con-

nected with tight end Aaron

Clancy to give the Apaches

a 19-0 halftime lead.

Guinto scored his second

TD of the game in the third

quarter to close out the scor-

ing at 26-0.

Playing well for the NQ
Apaches this year on de-

fense has been Guinto. Iran.

Currie, Carnevale, Tai Mai.

Nick Frasso and Oscar An-

derson. Joe Valentin, Aaron

Clancy, Jake Bergonzi , Mike

Connolly. Chuck Phelan,

Maddie Donovan and Kyle

Richardson have stood out

on offense.

Squantum Storm v.

West Quincy Elks

The Storm defeated the

West Quincy Elks, 26-6.

The Storm's Antoine Allen

scored on a 1 2-yard run and

the Elks' Alex Alexander

scored on a short run to put

the score at 6-6 at halftime.

The Storm took the

lead for good following a

65->ard touchdown by .\J

Shaughness) to open the

second half and Greg Clarke

scored from 45 yards to put

the score at 20-6. Shaugh-

ness) scored from 25 yards

out to finish the scoring.

Anthony Green, Dave

Capone. Andrew Jaehnig.

Conor Houlihan. Patrick

Janiero. hxavier Romero.

Visal Mm. Eddie Rilev and

Steve Roach played well for

the Storm.

West Quincy Elks v.

Houjihs Neck Manets

The West Quincy Elks

came from behind with less

than a minute to play to de-

feat the Houghs Neck Ma-
nets, 13-7.

Jerry Verrill and Alex Al-

exander scored for the Elks.

After five weeks of Quin-

cy Youth Football play the

standings is as follows:

Squantum Storm (5-0).

West Quincy Elks (3-2),

Quincy Point Panthers (3-

2), North Quincy Apaches

(3-3). Houghs Neck Manets

(1-4) and Milton Mustangs

(1-4).

NQHS Student Athletes

Making The Grade
\orth Quinc) High

School principal Earl Mel

/.ler ann(Hinced last week

that the high school "s ath

letic teams have been rec-

ognized for tlieir academic

achievements la--t \cm

I nder the school's AChS
program (Academic Com-

mendation fox Exceptional

Sports Teams), the grade

pt)int averages of all mem-

ber- o! all teaiVis .ue trai^ked

and icpoited a- a team aver-

age, team arc raiiked gold,

-liver ov bron/e tor their

o\erall academic perhT-

manee .\QHS girls' wion-

countiA. spring track and

tennis tCiinis topped the list,

all with (iP\ .iverages above

.V^ The bovs" (.ros- coca-

tiv team, spring track :eam

and tennis teams received

C!'

at

"
1 raditio'i

Sacred Heart Basketball

Registration Oct. 31
Registration tor the Sa-

cred Heart North Quincv

Youth Basketball program

will be held Oct. 31 from ^)

a.m. until 1 p.m. in the Sa-

cred Heart Parish Hall. 3S6

Hancock St., North Quincv

The SHYB program,

which IS celebrating its 2L
season this winter, has pr(>-

vided thousands of Quincv

children the opportunity to

learn and enjoy the sport o\

basketball. Ihe program is

open to all boys and girls

ages 5- IS (grades K-12i

from the Quincv area, vou

do not have to be a mem-
ber ol Sacred Heart f^insh

or live in the North (^)uinc>

area to participate in the

prt>giam

Children (grades K-2.

fee tor this group is S5i))

will pla\ one hour a week

of fun oriented instructional

basketball, usuallv on Satur-

day afternoons, beginning in

mid-November at the NQHS
Gym. Children (grades 3-12,

fee !or this group i- Ss^ t v\ ill

practice once a week on ei-

ther Wed . riiurs . or Fridav

night or Will play a schedule

ol games. Usuallv on .Satur-

dav afternoons

No ehild wdl be turned

awav tor financial reasons

and the maximum famih

pavment is %2W
For additu)nal informa

tion. contact .Mark .laehmg.

program director, at ^>!''

472-3311
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Red Raiders Fall To 2-4 After Loss

Duxbury Outlasts

North Quincy, 21-6
By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raiders hung with the de-

fending Division II Super

Bowl champions Duxhiiry

High School throughout all

four quarters of last Friday's

game, but in the end. fell in

defeat. 2 1-6.

The loss, the Red Raiders

fourth in a row, drops their

overall record to 2-4 overall.

0-2 in the Patriot League.

North Quinc) will be look-

ing to get back on the win-

ning traclv Friday night at 7

p.m. against Hinghapi High

School. The game will be

played at Veterans Memo-
rial Stadium.

"1 don't believe in moral

victories, but this may have

been the best game we have

played as a team all sea-

son," said North Quincy

head coach Jim Connor.

"They way we performed,

they way we executed as a

team and they way we came

out as a cohesive group was

good. This game should give

us some confidence moving

forward. It showed that if we

can hang with the defending

Super Bowl champions then

we play with anyone in this

league."

The Dragons opened the

scoring in the first quarter

on a 4 1 -yard touchdown run

from Bob Murphy, but the

Red Raiders cut into that

lead before halftime after se-

nior quarterback Mike Stan-

ton scored on a one-yard QB
sneak. North Quincy missed

the point after attempt { PAT)

and Duxbury took a 7-6 lead

into the locker room at the

break.

Defense controlled the

majority of the third quarter

as both teams struggled to

get any offensive produc-

tion. The Dragons eventual-

ly added to the 7-6 lead late

in the quarter when Henry

Buonagurio scored on a ten-

yard touchdown run. Dux-

bury closed out the scoring

with three minutes left in the

game on a fumble recovery

for a touchdown.

"We definitely played

better against Duxbury

than we had the previous

few weeks," added Connor

about his team's perfor-

mance. "It was a one-point

game at halftime and they

didn't score until late in the

third. We had our chances

to put up some points and

didn't, but we were in that

game the whole way."

The Red Raiders will

have their work cut out for

them the rest of the way. The

team, after hosting Hingham

HS on Friday, is scheduled

to play back-to-back road

games versus Scituate HS
(Oct, 30) and Whitman-

Hanson HS (Nov. 6) before

heading back to Veterans

Memorial Stadium to play

Silver Lake Regional HS on

Nov. 1 3 . The team concludes

the season on Thanksgiving

against Quincy HS.

"We are still in the mix

in the Patriot League," said

Connor. "1 don't like to lose,

and the ultimate goal is to

win games, but we have

been improving and we are

heading in the right direc-

tion. If we fix some things

than we will be competitive

in all the games left on the

schedule."

NQHS Boys Soccer Alumni
Game Nov. 27

The North Quincy Red Memorial Stadium.

Raiders boys soccer pro- The cost to participate

gram will host an alumni is $25 and this fee goes to

soccer game on Friday, Nov. cover t-shirts and scholar-

27 from 3-5 p.m. at Veterans ships.

For additional informa-

tion, contact NQHS head

coach Rich Hanlon at 617-

827-8697.

South Shore Church League

Basketball Registration Oct. 31
The South Shore

"Church League" Basket-

ball program will be hold-

ing an open registration for

the upcoming season on

Oct. 31 from 11 a.m. to 2

p.m. at the Parks Depart-

ment Building on Southern games and practices.

Artery.

This basketball league is

for boys and girls ages 7-16

and games will be held on

Saturdays and the league

will have a set schedule of

Practices will begin in

November.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Rich Hanlon

at 617-827-8697.

Reg. May Be Done At Main Office Or Online

QRD Learn to Skate

Program Underway

BANK OF AMERICA presented Quincy 's Cradles to Crayons with a $50,000 grant at Sun-

day's New England Patriots game to help them meet their goal this winter of providing win-

ter packs for 12.000 children in need, including children from Project Hope, a multi-ser> ice

agency in Dorchester and Roxhury whose mission is to partner with families as they move

up and out of poverty. Pictured here (back row from left to right): Project Hope Ambassa-

dor Toddy A.. Bank of America President Bob Gallery, Lynn Margherio, CEO and founder

of Quincy 's Cradles to Crayons and Robert Kraft. Chairman and CEO of the NE Patriots.

Front row : VVazim, Sasha, Nina and Mark.

Picture courtesy Regan Communications

NQHS Finishes Week 0-2
By SEAN BRENNAN
One week they are up,

they next they are down. That

has been the ebb and flow of

the 2009 season for the North

Quincy High School girls

soccer program.

Last week the team

dropped two Patriot League

games. A tough-to-take

3-2 loss to Rockland High

School, a game marred by

whistles and a late Raider

goal that was overturned, was

followed with a 5-1 defeat to

Hingham High School. The

two losses dropped North

Quincy 's record to 7-8-1 (15

points) with four games re-

maining on the schedule.

The Red Raiders need to

finish the remainder of the

season at worst, 2-1-1 (20

points), in order to qualify

for the post-season tourna-

ment. North Quincy has

Whitman-Hanson, Silver

Lake, Duxbury and Scituate

High School on the docket.

The first time North Quincy

played these four teams this

fall they finished 0-4 and

were outscored by a 25-1

margin.

"Same as last year, it is

going to come down to the

final week of the season,"

said NQHS head coach Paul

Bregoli. "We have played

three games (Archbishop

Williams , Hanover and Rock-

land) where we left points

off the board. With only four

games left, we need to play

our best soccer if we want a

shot at the tournament. We
are playing OK right now,

but we do need a strong finish

to qualify for the postseason.

This is going to be a difficult

stretch of games."

In the Rockland game,

played early last week, the

Red Raiders quickly fell be-

hind 3-0. A number of scor-

ing chances came and went

in the first half including two

shots of the crossbar from se-

nior captains Devon McKay
and Cara Murtagh.

"Last week's losses were

not because of a lack of ef-

fort," added Bregoli. " We
had our chances in the first

half against Rockland, but, as

has been the case this season,

we could not finish around

the goal. The Rockland game

maybe a game that comes

back to haunt us in the end.
"

In the second half. North

Quincy rallied with two late

tallies. The first, with 16 min-

utes remaining came off the

foot of Murtagh and the sec-

ond, five minutes later, was

scored by freshman forward

Shannon McCleary (seventh

of the season). Junior Jill

Carchedi was credited with

an assist on both goals.

With four minutes left in

the game, the Raiders were

awarded a direct kick just

outside the Rockland box.

McKay's kick went in the

net, but the officials called

off the goal after claiming a

North Quincy player pushed

the Rockland goalie.

"We went down 3-0 early,

but battled back in the second

half to make it a 3-2 game,"

said Bregoli. "Near the end

of the contest we had a goal

called back on a bad call.

It hurt because a tie would

have given us a much-needed

point. The girls were frustrat-

ed and so was the coaching

staff. Sometimes the officials

need to let the game play it-

self out."

Bregoli noted that Carche-

di, junior Sarah Gardiner

and seniors Dana Djerf and

Kristen Peterson played well

against Rockland.

Against Hingham, North

Quincy trailed 3-0 at half-

time. Murtagh scored the

team lone goal in the second

half.

North Quincy will play

host to Silver Lake Regional

High School Friday at 3:30

p.m. at Teal Field.

NQHS Jayvee Results
The Quincy Recreation

Department announced this

week that its popular In-

structional Ice Skating Pro-

gram is currently underway

at the Quincy Youth Arena.

Walk-in registration is

ongoing at the QRD Main

Office, One Merrymount

Parkway, and will continue

V on weekdays from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. as long as openings

exist. Online registration

can be done at QuincyRec.

com. Registration is done

V on a first-come-first-serve

basis.

The program offers two

separate classes beginning

at 3:10 and 4:05 p.m. on

Wednesday afternoons, ac-

cording to Barry Welch,

Director of Recreation.

Mrs. Anne Eagles, a Unit-

ed States Figure Skating

Association Professional,

is the program instructor.

Eagles will utilize the basic

program of instruction de-

signed by the USFSA. Both

classes offer the same levels

of instruction and will run

for six weeks.

This traditional Learn

to Skate Program has, for

more than 30 years, offered

to boys and girls, age six

through 14, the opportunity

to learn the fundamentals of

power or figure skating in a

low-cost program with qual-

ity instruction. The ongoing

program will now offer the

opportunity for participants

to sign up for the remaining

six weeks of the fall sched-

ule of instruction. The cost

of the program is $5 1 for the

six weeks, which includes

instruction and ice time.

Participants need to pro-

vide their own skates, which

may be figure or hockey

skates with a single blade.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the QRD at 617-376-1394.

The North Quincy jayvee

girls soccer team finished up

a busy week last Thursday

after playing four games in

six days.

On Oct. 9, the team suf-

fered a tough loss to Pem-

broke High School, 1-0.

Devon McKay and Sammi

McNally played well in the

loss.

On Oct. 11, North Quin-

cy defeated Quincy High

School, 4-0, at Veterans Me-

morial Stadium. Courtney

Byrne and Courtney Tim-

mins scored goals with as-

sists to Shannon Buckley and

Jackie Scuzzarella. Taylor

McKay finished the scoring

with two unassisted goals in

the second half.

Maggie Lynch, Kelly

Byrne and Sammi McNally

(fourth shutout) played well

against Quincy.

On Monday, Oct. 12, the

Raiders suffered another

tough loss to Maiden HS , 2- 1

.

Kayla Sugrue scored the only

goal of the game for North

Quincy and on Oct. 15, in an

away game at Rockland HS,

North Quincy rallied from

behind several times to earn

a hard-fought 4-4 tie.

Kayla Sugrue scored the

team's first goal on a direct

kick; Danielle Paschall fol-

lows with a goal off a pass

from Caitlin Bulger and

Danielle and Brianna Mul-

laney brought the Raiders

back twice with a goal each.

Sammi McNally and fresh-

man team goalie Christine

Kelleher both made timely

saves to keep their team in

the game.

The team finishes up their

regular season with a home
game on Friday against Sil-

ver Lake Regional HS. The

game will be played at 3:30

p.m. at Atlantic.

(Information submitted by

head coach Dave Bertrand)
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HEALTH and FITNE3S
<X^^..

rVVO FINK I RKADMILLS were recently uineiled at Super-

Fitness's Quinex Itaation in support of National Breast C'an-

cer Awareness Month. Here SuperFitness member Anthon\

Lauretto jji\es the treadmill a j»ood work out. SuperFitness

partnered with Cvbex. a leading manufacturer of premium
exercise equipment, for Ihe Pink Ribbon Run. During Octo-

ber, Cybex is donating 10 cents for e\ery mile loyyed on the

pink treadmills to I he Breast Cancer Research Foundation.

The Pink Ribbon Run is open to all SuperFitness members and
the public.

Free Prostate Screening

At QMC Today
Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) and the Marie A.

Curry Fund will host a free

evening Prostate Cancer

Screening Clinic on Thurs-

day, Oct. 22 from 5 to 6

p.m. in the QMC Ambula-

tory Care area on the second

floor of the "C" building.

The free screening clinic

furthers QMCs efforts to

bring vital cancer screen-

ings to uninsured or un-

derinsured residents of the

South Shore.

Screening participants

will receive prostate-specific

antigen blood tests and digi-

tal rectal exams, performed

by board certified urologists

on staff at QMC
Pre-registration is re-

quired for the screening

and men must be 50 years

or older and have not had

a screening in the past six

months. To schedule an ap-

pointment, call 617-376-

4017.

7 VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chirvfjractor

HEAD OVER HEELS
Irampi)liiic-rclated trauma dedicated to providing some

has more than doubled over

the pa.st decade, and it seems

that small trampolines are no

less at fault than their larger

counterparts. Recent research

points to the fact that children,

particularly those under the

age of six years, are just as

likely to become injured using

mini-trampolines as they are

on full-sized trampolines. This

finding should serve as a caution

to parents who think that the

smaller trampolines pose less

of an injury danger to their

children. Children involved in

mini-trampoline accidents were

also found to be more prone to

head injuries, probably because

their relatively high centers of

gravity make it more likely that

they will land on their heads.

This week's column is

information as to win a

trampoline is ntU al\\a\s the

safest choice tor children.

Research supports chiropractic

care - it works, it's safe, it

saves time and money. .At the

FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTK we treat

the causes of physical problems

rather than just the symptoms.

We're located at 112 .McGrath

Hwy., Quincy. Were currently

accepting new patients and

ask you to call 617.472.4220

to schedule an appointment

No matter where you live in

F:astem Mass.. vve can ofTer you

exceptional chiropractic sen ice

PS The nuijinin at

Cji4cidriplei;iu cases ussDiinieJ

with trampoline use is eauseil

by ineorreet execution of ii

SDmersault

-^.

Tips To Shift The Focus Off Candy

Tricks To Make Halloween

A Treat For Children With Diabetes
l()tia>. candy is the cen-

tial focus of the spookiest

holida) of tiic \car

In fact, the a\ cragc Ame
rican consumes 24 pounds

of cand) in a >ear. most of

which IS eaten right after

Halloween according to the

I '..S Census Bureau.

But tor children w ith dui

betes. It can be difficult to

cnjo} the festiMtics w hen all

their fellow yoblins are iii a

fren/> to L'et their hands on

mounds ot sweet treats

•Marc Woll. registered

pharmacist and Cl.O of

Diabetic Caic Ser\ices.

pro\ides the tollow mi.' tips

to hel|-) parents of diabetic

children shift the locus oft

llallov\een cand\ so the kids

can ha\c more fun.

l:\plain to \our child

ahead of tunc that the\

should not snack on candv

until \()u are home trom

tnck-oi treating! (Parents,

that goes tor vou too' i

Lots ol walkiiiL' can at-

lect blood glucose levels,

so pack a healthy snack that

you can rely on to batili.-

low s. I his wa). U)U a\oul

the temptation of dippm;.'

into the treat ba;j tor a tjiiii k

Nolution il yourciiiKi's hlor)d

sugar k". els bcL'in to drop

(Tlo()^|^L' wliah t}pc oi

caiKJ) l( > pass out Is impor

tant because there is a L'ood

chance you vvili ha\c !e!lo-

\ ers

.According to the Ame-

rican Diabetes ANsociation.

avoid choosing trctits that

contain ciioeolate. tlieii Iiil!!i

lat content sjows the pro

'Coping With The Holidays'

Bereavement Seminar Nov. 3
A bereavement seminar

"Coping with the Holidays"

will be offered by The Pas-

toral Care Department at

Quincy Medical Center for

persons who recently expe-

rienced the death of some-

one close to them.

It will be held Tuesday.

Nov. .^ from 6:30 to 1:M)

p.m. in the Conference

Room at the medical center.

114\Vhitwell St.

"It is common for people

who have experienced the

death of a close relative or

friend to feel a heightened

sense of loss around the

holidavs." said the Rev. hs-

ther Bow en, a certihed be-

reavement facilitator who

v\ill conduct the seminar."

Talking about feelings of

loss particularly w ith people

who are also grieving, is

part of the healing process."

she added.

There is no cost for the

seminar, but pre-registration

is required. Call 617-376-

5502.

Free parking is available

in the rear parking lot of the

hospital.

DENTISTRY
for the 21st Century

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

NERVOUS ABOUT SCHEDULING AN APPOINTMENT?

www.freeclmanchiro.com

Many people experience

dental anxiety to the point

where they deny themselves

the treatment they need to

maintain good oral health.

If the thought of sitting in a

dentist's chair makes you ner-

vous, you are encouraged to

call the office and schedule

a consultation. Dunng your

visit, the dentist can discuss

the various methods that can

be utilized to make your visits

as comfortable as possible.

To begin with, sedation treat-

ment is available, which can

render the whole expenence
a pleasant one for patients.

Most importantly, the dentist

can establish a truthful, trust-

ing relationship that assures

confidence.

We are sympathetic about

these feelings, and you can

ask us about ways to help

For all your dental concerns

we invite you to come see

us. We provide a full range of

dental treatments, including

sedation preventive, restor-

ative, and cosmetic dentistn/.

Our entire staff is dedicated to

helping you look and feel bet-

ter. Please call 617-479-6220

to schedule an appoin'ment

We're located at 44 Green-

leaf Street, where you'll find

our office to be as pleasant

as it IS professional every time

you visit. We offer the services

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist. Visit us on the web at

www quincydentist com.

PS Soothing music fed

through headphones and aro-

matherapy that utilizes laven-

derscenthaveprovensuccess-

ful in exerting a calming effect

on anxious dental patients.

grcss of glucose in the blood

^treanl

Instead, ehon-.c a iiaid

eandv. uutndii.p- or iolli

pops Because liard cands

has a long >helt life, vou can

store the leftover carulv m a

designated place aiul use il

to battle lows throughout the

vear

Do not feel vou liave to

deprive vour (.hil.i of .all

llallov\een candv In-te,.>:

allow them U) (.ji.

si/e. smaller ver -i' H; ' :
;.::

lav orite ^andv '

her to adjust tiie::

based on the ni:- .u

bohuhales m ti,^

\isit tlie IDKl w-

a lis! ot Lommon If tli"v\ •. :,

candv v.arhohv Jra'e ' .;':-.

.Xttei triek : uls

are over, ^it Jovvi; wiih vour

child and help them dioose

a tew ot their tavonte pie-

ces ol candv the) can en|o;.

throughout the week

lo help vour child pan

with the leftover candv. al

low them lo exchange it tor

monev. a to\ or some other

special treat (a special din-

ner, trip to the movies, etc)

If you do not want to

waste the extra candv b>

throwing It awav. go with

your child to donate the lef-

tovers to a hospital or senior

center.

Not only will vour child

learn healthv habits. thev will

receive a lesson in sharing

Take the focus off Hallow een

candv h_v encouraging vour

child to create an exciting

Hallow een costume

V)ii can even involve

the entire lamilv h_v de

siguatiiig a dav to work

on honiem.ide costumes,

Halloween costumes otten

require jilentv of face paint.

hodv paint ani)

sprav

When the lesrivines are

over, ensure vou give pro|)er

attention to skin and sculp

cleansing and care \-'r< iduwts

like Diabeti-.\ Hai! and

Sealp f heraf); >t)arripo<i

and Dermal Iheranv Houv

Lotion by Bayer. '!e

w w v^ Diah( •
1

;[)

tr --ntia: 1. uts and s^i;,

pe^ .11 id prevent bli-^ter- and

sorenesv

Otter to host the Hal-

loween part) thi- vear Vni

will be able to ensure vour

child, and all the guests, en-

joy healthv Halloween treats

rather than expenence sugar

shock

I sc tood coloring to turn

vour favorite dip or sugar-

free whipped topping oran-

ge, and pair with fruit and

cheese or vegetables tor a

testive trav

for dessert, dish out su-

gar-tree chocolate pudding

in individual cups and gar-

nish with siigar-lree wh:;^

ped topping and sugar-tree

i..indv w ornis for .,

sU'";^:'

1 . :!iore ;,::

;_ali s: M 1 f-,; >
~

j

^~

sT. w w w Di.i' .

re^-. , - ^om

Emotions .Xnonvnious Meets

Sundays At Quincy Medical Center

hmoiions .Aiionv uioun

Decades Old meets a! (Juin-

c_v Medical (enter everv

Sundav trom 2:4.'s \o 4 !

^

p in

I-!. • "
.

I
lu' [luhiii. is w eiconie

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Are VOL! *=>!<' H ANjr>

or FEELING SICK AND T!RED

AC .. "I, •

D^ Jjnj ^a{f^k\ct^nl

A,H-'f»e»i«.li, -'11,11*;'.!. "l..'- V-—

C.r>0«'''S INJURIES GtbCSS

AfHfHHftMn W<^{'

ei7-4T1-5577' ACUDAN
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS
1 Send forth

5 Grier or

Dawber
8 Feds

12 A-line

creator

13 Mimic

14 Wash
15 Con
16 Revolver

17 Curved

molding

18 Unhealthful

atmosphere

20 Ascending

22 Heavy
weight

23 Tasseled

topper

24 Hipsters'

jargon

27 Engrave

32 Oklahoma
city

33 Peeples or

Vardalos

34 Gist

35 Over-

v\/heiming

38 Predicate

part

39 Exist

40 "Eureka!"

42 Money-back
deal

45 Tidbit

49 Object of

worship

(Var.)

50 Bill's

partner

52 Nastase of

tennis lore

53 Teller's

companion
54 That girl

55 Have
coming

56 Vortex

57 Raw rock

58 Coloring

agents

DOWN
1 Mild yellow

cheese

2 Revealing

fashion

3 Greek vowel

4 Sad, on the

Seine

5 Violin

virtuoso

Niccolo

6 "Simpsons"

storekeeper

7 Carte

8 Brooding,

angry look

9 Periodical

10 Always

21

24

25

26

28

29

30

31

11 Requisite

19 Collins of

"MADtv"

Cpl.'s

subordinate

Boxing tactic

Altar

affirmative

Tramp
Diarist Anais

Native

American

leader

Plant sticker

Recede
36 "Beverly

Hillbillies"

role

Permit

Hetero-

geneous
Crooner Don
Mature

43 Supple-

mented,

with "out"

Reverberate

Dispatch a

dragon

Green land

48 Photog's

choice

51 "- the fields

we go"

37

38

41

42

44

46

47

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19

1
20 21

^^^^^H22 23 ^H
24 25 26

J
27 28 29 30 31

32 33

1
34

35 36 37 38

^^^H3n

1
40 41 ^^^1

42 43 44 45 46 47 48

49

1

50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

Wish ing 1 Well®
4 3 5 4

N J W
5

1

3 4

A
8

A
4

L

5 7 3 5

N A Y W
8 6 7 3

N E T
4

T
3 4

U E
6

X
3

S
5 4 3 6

1 R D E

6 4 7 6

T 1 1 R
2

B
3 5

A H
7

D
6

C
3 6 8 4

Y 1 A N

5 6 7 4

W S Y G
7

S
2 8

E L

2

T
4

Y
6 3 8 4

E S Y
5 3 4 3

1 A U H
8

Z
2 8

1 E
2

D
6

M
4 5 8 5

R L A L

8 4 5 8COPT 2

Y
4 5

O
4

U
3

E
4 5 8 7

R W 1 U3834656578468AODS I ENRMNEDS
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

numt>er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

& 2009 King Features Syndicale. Inc World rights reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

r^?'^

s

Find at least six differences in details between panels, s

}uajej|ip SI ajnjoici 9 japiw si ppj jeans 5 jusjayip

ajB seoiBfEd f Buissiuj si ujHjjnQ £ juajayip si umo6}l|6!u

s.UBUJOM Z saoBid patpiiMS aABii Sop pue Aog l S30uaisn\Q

Trivid
test byFifi

I

Rodriguez

1

.

ANATOMY: What is the panel?

largest bone in the foot? 9 SCIENCE: How fast can a

2. MUSIC: What did the title bolt of lightning travel?

of the song "Pennsylvania 10. TELEVISION: In what
6-5000" refer to? fictional city does the soap

3. GEOGRAPHY: What is opera "All My Children" take

the westernmost point in the place?

contiguous United States?

4. LITERATURE: How Answers

1 . The heel bone, or calca-

neus

many daughters did the king

have in Shakespeare's play

"King Lear"?
.- ...^-^^r.,, ,,,. ^ . . 2. A telephone number
5. HISTORY: Who founded

^

the abolitionist newspaper 3. Cape Alava, Wash.

"The North Star"? 4. Three

6. LANGUAGE: What does 5. Frederick Douglass

the Latin phrase "non com- 6. Not of sound mind

pos mentis" mean? 7 Going to school

7. PSYCHOLOGY: Someone g R^ff
who suffers from didaska-

leinophobia would have an

abnormal fear of what ^

8. COMICS: What is the

name of the family dog in the

"Dennis the Menace" comic

9. Up to 130,000 mph.

10. Pine Valley, Pa.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc

MAGIC MAZE
GATED

^ WORDS
P/T\0 NL, JGETAGITIL
E

D

G

T

N

V

T

T

CZXVFTTRPANLJ
HECAYUWA I FVTR
TAGENPMLGRNLK
IGEETAGITIMCB
AG I TSACZGGRXW
USRETAGIVANRP
ATEEOMLLJTTI I

GEETAGNOLEDEB
AGUJ BUSAYOXWU

I^T AGORRETN I TSQ
I ind the listed words in the diagram Fhey run in all directions

-

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Agate

Castigate

Delegate

Elongate

Frigate

Fumigate

Interrogate

Investigate

Irrigate

Mitigate

Navigate

Negate

Subjugate

Tailgate

Tollgate

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Caution dominates the Sheep's

monetary aspect this week.

Rams and Ewes might want to

shear their big spending plans

until a more favorable financial

picture begins to emerge by

week's end.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Thrift counts both at home and

at work. So you might want

to rethink major purchases or

investments. Also, be wary of

a so-called revelation about a

previous decision.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Both household budgets and

workplace accounts might ben-

efit from some judicious trim-

ming of unnecessary expenses.

A partnership could lead to an

unexpected challenge.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) A previously overiooked

opportunity could re-emerge

with a new travel-related mat-

ter. Check this out carefully to

see if it's what you really want

before you decide one way or

another.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

This could be the start of a new

career-changing phase, so start

marking down your many ac-

complishments for those who
need to know how much you

have to offer. Good luck.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) It's not too eariy

for the sometimes procrastinat-

ing Virgo to start making those

long-distance travel plans. The

sooner you decide where to go,

when to go and how to go, the

better.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) Financial matters once

again figure in any major action

you might take regarding ca-

reer, travel or other endeavors.

You'll want a ready reserve to

help you back up those moves.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21 ) Trying to resolve a

problem in a personal relation-

ship could be more difficult

than you'd expected. Look into

the possibility that someone

might be interfering for his or

her own reasons.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) A proj-

ect you once rejected might

be more attractive because of

changes that you feel you can

now work with. The weekend

is especially favorable to fam-

ily matters.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) This is a gtx^d

week for the gregarious Goat

to enjoy being with people you

care for. You might even want to

show off those creative kitchen

skills you're so adept at.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A colleague might

think your attitude is patroniz-

ing or even outright insulting.

True. That might be his or her

problem. But you might want

to take some reassuring steps

anyway.

PISCES ( February 1 9 to March

20) It's a good time to jettison

those old concepts about a fam-

ily matter you might have been

holding on to. This will help

make room for a new and more

enlightened way of dealing

with it.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
like to analyze a puzzling situa-

tion before you try to resolve it.

This makes you excel at getting

things done the right way.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This IS a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals 0, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: K equals E

GKVJWPK QB XHKVMWPI

HALMKOHKAIP YKMK GTWLCI

YCTRKPJRK,

BTW QHLCI PJB H'EK

VMHQXKO JAO PJEKO.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

GATED WORDS
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Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
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Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden

Guest Speaker At Benefit
The Rev. Dr Susan F.

Jarek-Cilidden, Pastor of the

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, will be

guest speaker at a benefit

for the Hyannis Library on

Cape Cod.

The presentation will be

held Friday, Oct. 30 at 7 p.m.

at the library on Main Street

in downtown Hyannis.

Hertopicwillbe'TheNew

Hngland Vampire Iradition."

Rev. Jarek-Glidden said,

"I've always been interested

in folklore and legends,"

and "I've studied the New
England Vampire tradition

for more than 30 years."

Tickets are $5, and are

available at the door.

I^ELIGICN
Pizza, Movie Night Friday

At Sacred Heart Parish

First Church Of Squantum

Quincy Point Congregational

The Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, 444

Washington St. .Quincy, will

celebrate Sunday worship at

10 a.m. Sunday. Oct. 25.

It is Missions Sunday

and Rick Doane, executive

director of Interfaith So-

cial Services, will be guest

speaker.

Rev. Ann Suzedell's ser-

mon topic will be "Salt of

the Earth."

Jack Bissett will serve as

deacon of the day.

Muriel Forbush will be

the lay reader.

Coffee and refreshments

will be follow the service

in social hall. All are wel-

come .

Also, Fair Trade items

from SERV will be for sale

after worship.

The music ministry of

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy,

will sponsor a benefit "pizza

dinner and scary movie"

Friday, Oct. 23 at 6 p.m. in

the parish auditorium.

Dinner will feature

cheese, pepperoni, veggie

and breakfast pizzas, salad,

soda, coffee/tea, spumoni or

vanilla ice cream, and des-

serts.

The feature film is "The

Ghost and Mr. Chicken."

Cost IS S7.50 per person

Reservations are needed and

may be made by calling Sa-

cred Heart rector) at 617-

32X-8666 by Wednesday.

Oct. 21.

Proceeds uiji benefit

the music ministry's host-

ing of an ecumenical, tri-

state church children's choir

workshop and festival in the

spring of 2010.

For more information,

contact the parish at 6176-

328-8666.

first riuiicli ol S()ii;ui

tiini. IM f-JtllcMic Rd .

Sijuantuni. vmII fiold a lloli

da\ Craft fair Saturda\.

Nov. 14 from JO am to 3

pm. (luncheon from 1 1 30

am to 1 30 pm )

Ihe fair will also feature

doll house raffles, baked

goods, apple pies, books.

jewelry, crafts and more.

Sunda) morning worship

and Siiiida) h. (i( >ii|
i

- iu.-Ul a!

10 a in rhildren ages .md

up arc iMMted to participate

in the Sunda) school pm
gram

VVornens faith Jouriic)

Cjroup meets .Monda)s at
"^

p m and f-ibcr Arts group

meets I uesda) -. at 9 30 a m
A .Men's Breakfast meets

Saturda)s at H am
For more information,

call 617-328-6649

Houghs Neck Congregational

Wollaston Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 .Manet

Ave . will hold a Famil)

Sunday worship service this

Sunda) at 9 30 am
All are welcome to at-

tend

Sue Rheault and Wa)

mon Cjiftc) will ^e^vc for

the Diaconatc

A fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center, will

have a Sunday worship ser-

vice and Church School at

10a.m.

The Rev. William Hard-

ing will preach "Hindrances

To Worship."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers.

Following the worship

service there will be a Fel-

lowship Time in the Allen

Parlor. All are welcome.

Reformation Sunday will

be celebrated Sunday at

Wollaston Congregational

Church, United Church of

Christ. 48 Winthrop Ave.,

Wollaston.

The Rev. Dr. Mary Lou-

ise Gifford will preach. Her

sermon is based on the scrip-

ture from Mark 10: 46-52.

Peter Johnson, minister

of Music, and Leanne Walt,

pastoral resident, will lead

worship.

John Ketner will be the

deacon of the da\ . with An-

nie Channon. lay reader;

and Linda Perry and Lisa

Northey, ushers.

Grace Stone will be aco-

lyte.

Amy Stone. Laura Ow-
ens. Krystin Petti nato and

Leanne Walt will teach

Church School.

A professionally staffed

nursery is available.

Coffee hour, hosted by

Russell Clements, follows

worship. All are welcome.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Quinc) Comnuinil)

I'nited .Methodist Church.

40 Beale St.. Wollaston. will

hold a special worships ser-

vice on All Saints Sunda).

Nov. l,at 10:30a.m.

People will be invited to

w rite the names of deceased

loved ones on paper tags

and on a sheet of paper. Tags

will then be attached to little

bells, the bells pinned to a

banner, and a banner carried

in to the worship service

during the opening proces-

sion

During the service, all the

names listed on the sheets

of paper will be read, after

each name, the bells will be

rung

Everyone is invited to

take their loved one's me-

morial bell home with them

after the service

For more information

about this service, call 6n-
773-3319,

Assemblies of God

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & ChiWren's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group

i§ •international Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 noon & assistive devices for tlie hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-coruiitioned

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in faith. Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 745am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

Catholic

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Family Sunday Worship

Service 9:30am

Pastor John Casthcum

Congregational

Wollaston
Congregational C hurih

L'nitt'd Church of ( hrisi

yiiiiu V, \I.i>.N,i, hiiM tiv

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions'^ Come pursue ansm^s

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Chii&en s Teachirg 'OAf/

50HuckinsAve

iHandicapped AccessiDiei

Bibie Discussion Groups

Call 61 7-773-5878 or info@squantumcf.org

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chalrlift Available

Methodist

'4QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship and

Church School at 10:00 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

"Hindrances to Worship"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time In Allen Parlor

Lii>ht Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Chun ll ^i !!,..; .111.1 in-Mj, ..,, .,,,, ,,,;,.;.

Hcv Dr M,ir\ I,, .in-., ( ,;ti

I'ttd- Idli'i-' M '
. . \f:

I, -Mint. 1 \KI)..n-uuii K N .
\...... /) .,

Ortu f: fi 1 7-77.i-7 l^.l'J w \\ w \\ oll\ t Dili; iirt;

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. Jotin Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATION.\L CHURCH
ft? .\'ewbur> Ave . N Quincv MA 'i2\~\

Phone M" H4'' 4444

Rev Francis Balla. Pastor

Contemp<)rar> Worship: Sundav 10 3(i ^v

Web site: http:' wHw.eccquinc>.orj;

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Nazarene

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

- 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell. Pastor
visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred. Fullerton

SunddySsryjcQs
8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children 's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

IS?™

^i»

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
100] Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat ser\ ices — ^ 1 >

Sunda) - '^:()()

.An Ciialitanan C(Mis:rcL:atK>n

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6 45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Catherine H. Cullen, 73

A funeral Mass for Cath-

erine H. (Harrington) Cul-

len. 73, of Charlotte, N.C..

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Oct. 16 in Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Cullen died Oct.

12.

Born in Somerville.

she had lived in Quincy

for many years and also in

Brigantine, N.J. and Con-

cord, N.H. before moving to

Charlotte, N.C. in 1978.

Beloved wife of the late

Charles Cullen, she was

the loving mother of Brian

Cullen and his wife Terri of

Kernersville, N.C, Joseph

Cullen and his wife Lisa of

Boynton Beach, FL, Kath-

leen Cullen, Theresa Cul-

len. Irene Harwtiod and her

Obituaries
Milred E. Trout, 96
Nurse At Quincy City Hospital

Virginia K. MacDonald, 85
Worked At Fore River Shipyard

CATHERINE H. CULLEN
Mary Kelly of Quincy, Anne

McGoldrick of Illinois and

the late Michael Harrington.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren. Amie

Hunsucker. Nicholas. Cam-

eron and Jackson Harwc^od

and Jordan Cullen.

Burial was in Mount

Benedict Cemetery. West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements
husband Dean and Carolyn

^.^^e made by the Keohane
Cullen. all of Charlotte.

p^i^^^^al Home. 785 Han-
She was the sister of cock St., Qumcy.

Albert J. Cellini
Instron Corporation Engineer

A funeral Mass for Albert devoted father of Joseph G.

"Al" Joseph Cellini, 82, of Cellini and his wife Sharlene

Quincy, was celebrated Oct. of Weymouth, and Linda M.
17 at St. Agatha's Church, Nelson and her husband

Milton. David of Hingham; loving

Mr. Cellini died peace- brother of the late Gino Cel-

fully Oct. 1 1

.

lini and Velia Cirillo; and

Born and raised in beloved grandfather of Jo-

Quincy, he was educated in seph and Ariana Cellini and

Quincy and was a gradu- Bradley Nelson,

ate of Quincy High School. Funeral Arrangements

He later received his degree were made by The Hamel,

from Wentworth Institute of Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Funeral services for Mil-

dred E. (Hill) Trout, %,
of Whitman, formerly of

Wareham and Quincy, were

conducted Oct. 17 at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy. The Rev. Dr.

Gordon Postill, spiritual

counselor at Old Colony

Hospice, officiated.

Mrs. Trout died Oct. 12

at home, surrounded by her

loving family after a period

of failing health.

Born in Taunton, she had

lived in Wareham and Quin-

cy before moving to Whit-

man six years ago.

A graduate of Taunton

High School, she graduated

from the Rhode Island Hos-

pital School of Nursing in

1935.

Mrs. Trout was a regis-

tered nurse and had worked

many years at the former

Quincy City Hospital before

retiring in 1979. She had

previously worked as a pri-

vate duty nurse.

She was a longtime mem-
ber of the Bethany Congre-

gational Church in Quincy.

She was also a member
of the Mayflower Society,

the N.E. Historical Society,

the Wareham Emblem Club,

Technology, and had a long

career as an engineer with

Instron Corporation in Can-

ton.

He was also a U.S. Navy
veteran of World War 11.

Beloved husband for 50

years of Constance (Ben-

nett) Cellini, he was the

Home, 26 Adams St., Quin-

cy Center.

Burial was in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery. Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

HeartAssociation, 20 Spleen

St.. Framingham. MA.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

4 Thought
fOR THi iVe£f<
Tie the arm to the side and it with-

% ers; cease exercising the mind for a

^^Mjjsmm^^ prolonged period and thinking can

M^B ^^L ^^1 be recovered no more than spoiled

HHb^^_^^^h fruit can regain freshness.

What great energj there is in

thought! It can be good or it can be

bad! New ideasand powerful thoughts
have affected the destiny of mankind.

Thoughts become a part of us and are reflected in our
lives. Ifour thoughts are so filled with faith, cheerfulness,

gratitude,encouragement,happiness,loveand friendship,
there can be no room for such destructive thoughts as

greed, despair, fear and vulgarity.

Our thoughts of today will be creating a new tomor-

row, adding purpose to life. Life without a purpose is like

a train without a track - all power but no place to go.

Purpose in thought adds depth to life - a depth of

faith; it adds dimension - the dimension of hope; it adds

a discipline of patience - an ingredient of a happy life .

.

Incidentally, we welcome any thoughts you may have

about this column . .

.

Deware Funeral Home

MILRED E. TROUT

and senior citizen groups

in Whitman, Hanson and

Wareham.

She was an avid antique

collector and enjoyed play-

ing cards, especially bridge

and cribbage.

Beloved wife of the late

Elvin K. Trout, she was the

devoted mother of Robert B

.

Ellis ofCape Coral . FL. Lew-

is W. Trout of Winnemucca.

NV. James M. Trout and

Carolyn E. O'Reilly-Beck,

both of Whitman.

She is also survived by

12 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, One Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02368.

Lorraine B. Taverna, 80
Sears, Roebuck Employee

A memorial service for years.

She was a member of

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church.

Wife of the late James J.

Tavema, she is survived by

three sons, James R. Tavema
of Norwell and Mark G. and

David Tavema of Quincy.

She is also survived by

two grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia K. (Garrity) Mac-

Donald, 85, of Quincy, was

celebrated Oct. 17 at Sacred

Heart Church, North Quin-

cy.

Mrs. MacDonald died

Oct. 12 at Milton Hospital

after a long illness.

She had lived in Quincy

for 67 years.

A 1 94 1 graduate of Wey-

mouth High School, she was

an ethusiastic cheerleader.

During World War II, she

worked at the Fore River

Shipyard.

VIRGINIA K. MacDONALD
ford J. and his wife Cindy of

Pleasanton, CA and Pauline

F. Riley and her husband

Stephen of Squantum; sister

She was passionate about of Eugene (iarrity and his

sailing and her garden. She wife Edith of North Wey-

was an avid reader and en- mouth.

joyed bowling.

In her earlier years, Mrs.

MacDonald was active in the

Squantum Catholic Wom-

She is also survived by

10 grandchildren.

She was the daughter of

the late Michael and Kath-

en's Club and she taught erine Garrity and sister of

Sunday School at Star of the the late Joseph and Eleanor

Sea Church in Squantum.

She was a devoted wife

and cherished mother to her

family. She will be sadly

missed by all those who
knew her.

Beloved wife of 67 years

to John A. MacDonald Sr;

loving mother of John A.

MacDonald Jr., of North

"Bebe" Skowron.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

Street, Quincy.

Donations may be made

to Alzheimer's Assoc. Mass

Lorraine Barbara (Bran-

denburg) Tavema, 80, of

Quincy, was held Oct. 1 7 at

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church, 444 Washington

St., Quincy.

Mrs. Taverna died Sept.

26 at Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital, Boston.

Born in Boston, she was

a lifelong resident of Quin-

cy and attended Quincy

schools.

She worked for Sears,

Roebuck Co. in sales for 30

Etti

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffordsxom

1.800.441.8884

Quincy, Gary M. and his Chapter, 311 Arsenal St.,

wife Fran of Winthrop, Clif- Watertown, MA. 02472.

Anna M. Anacleto
Worked For Stride Rite Company

A funeral Mass for Anna his wife Christy and John

M. (Rossi) Anacleto of R. Anacleto, Jr. and his wife

Quincy, formerly of Boston, Jennifer, all of Scituate.

was celebrated Oct. 16 in St. Cherished grandmother

Ann's Church, Wollaston. ofAnna Kali and Bike Bruc-

Mrs. Anacleto died Oct. coleri and Nicole, John John

1 1

.

and Nadia Anacleto.

She was born in Italy. Sister of idea Canepa

She was proud to be part of Italy. Franca Moore of

of her husband's career and Hingham and the late Lydia

was very dedicated to him. O'Toole, Roberta Rossi.

She was a wonderful cook Marisa Scanlon, Valeria

and was known for her deli- Rossi and Carlo Erzio Ros-

cious sauce and meatballs. si.

She loved traveling, es- She is also survived by

pecially to Aruba. many nieces and nephews.

She will be remembered Burial was in Blue Hill

for her friendly and pleasant Cemetery, Braintree.

demeanor and her strong and Funeral arrangements

loyal character. Her family were made by the Keohane

meant everything to her and Funeral Home, 785 Han-

she enjoyed them all. cock St., Quincy.

Beloved wife of John Memorial donations may

R. Anacelto, Sr. of Quincy, be made to the C.O.R.S.E.

she was the loving mother Foundation, P.O. Box 512,

of Michael Bmccoleri and N. Scituate, MA 02060.

<«»5Cx»X>C>OC<KX

Dignity'

Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Brendan J. Gallagher, 74
Longtime Quincy Businessman

Robert K. Ryan, 67
Retired Project Manager, Meteorologist

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Brendan J. CJal higher,

74, of Quincy, a longtime

Quincy businessman, will

be celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 9 a.m. in St. Ann's

Church. Wollaston.

Mr. Gallagher died Oct.

18 at Milton Hospital sur-

rounded by his family after

a long illness.

He was a lifelong friend,

butcher, floor installer and

milk man.

Mr. Gallagher was also

fondly known as the "Mayor

of North Quincy.'

He was a faithful, honest,

hard-working man.

Family was the most im-

portant thing to him. He will

be remembered and dearly

missed by all who were for-

tunate to have come into his

life.

He is survived by his

beloved wife. Kris (Bing-

ham) Gallagher of Quincy;

devoted father of Gail Ben-

nett of Attleboro. Joseph.

James. Debra and John, all

of Quincy, Catherine Walsh

of South Boston. Christine

Sheehan of Quincy and Jen-

nifer Fay of Quincy.

He is also survived by

a brother. John Gallagher

BRENDAN GALLACiHER

of MD; 16 grandchildren.

6 great-grandchildren and

several nieces and nephews.

He was the son of the late

William and Charlotte Gal-

lagher and the brother of the

late Maeve Sargent, Francis

X., William T.. James B..

Thomas Gallagher and Mar-

garet Cook.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 2 to 4 and

7 to 9 pm. at the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, 644

Hancock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Elks Scholar-

ship Foundation, 354 Quarry

St.. Quincy. MA 02169.

Iris E. Saulnier
Retired Nursing Assistant

A funeral service for Iris

E. (Miller) Saulnier. 96, of

Quincy, a retired nursing as-

sistant, was held Wednesday

at St. Chrysostom's Episco-

pal Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Saulnier died Oct.

15 at Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehabilitation.

Quincy.

Beloved wife of the late

Joseph J. Saulnier. she was

the moving mother of Ger-

ald J. Saulnier of Quincy

and the late Margaret Pro-

vost and Thomas Saulnier.

She is also survived by a

sister, Margaret Morrison of

Weymouth, six grandchil-

dren, five great-grandchil-

She was predeceased by

six sisters and three broth-

She worked 25 years as a jren . one great-great-grand-
nursing assistant at Quincy child and many nieces and
City Hospital before retiring nephews
in 1978.

She enjoyed taking care

of her family.

She loved tending to her

garden, crocheting and read-

ing.

She possessed a strong

faith and was very caring

and intelligent.

ers.

Burial was in Central

Cemetery. Randolph.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Jane Marie Pray
Dental Hygienist, US Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Jane Marie Pray, of South

Chatham, formerly of Quin-

cy, will be celebrated Oct.

24 at 1 1 a.m. in the Holy Re-

deemer Church, Chatham.

Ms. Pray died Oct. 17.

Bom in Cambridge, she

had lived in South Chatham

since 1991, previously in

Quincy for 67 years. She

was a 1940 graduate of

North Quincy High School

and the Forsyth School for

Dental Hygienist, Boston

College BSBA in 1957.

She was a veteran Phar-

macist Mate 1" CI. United

States Navy during World

War II and was employed

A funeral Mass for Rob

ert K Ryan. 67. of Qiimcy.

a retired project manager,

was celebrated Wednesda)

in Holy Irinity Parish. Most

Blessed Sacrament Church.

Quincy.

Mr. Ryan died Oct. 17 at

Quincy Medical Center.

He was a retired proj-

ect manager in information

technology at Children's

Hospital and Stone & Web-

ster Engineering Corpora-

tion in Boston.

A theoretical mathemat-

ics graduate t)f Northeastern

University, he did his gradu-

ate work in computer sci-

ences at Boston L'niversity

and in meteorology at the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technt)logy.

A professional member
of the American Meteorol-

ogy Society for many years,

he was awarded the Ameri-

can Meteorological Society

Seal of Approval for Excel-

lence in Weathercasting.

Mr. Ryan held positions

as chief meteorologist at

several radio stations in

Rhode Island and Massa-

chusetts.

As a journalist, he inter-

viewed the Rev. Martin Lu-

ROBER I K. RYAN

ther King. Jr. for ABC Neu s

during Dr. Kings march in

Boston in 1965.

Beloved son of the late

Margaret A. and James Cj

Rvan. he is survived b\ a

sister Mar> Min>ard of Clo-

vis. NM. a brother. Thomas

J. Ryan of Reading, cousins

Alice Lannigan of Hyannis

and Patricia Dolan of We> -

mouth and several other

nieces and nephews.

He was the brother of the

late Dorothy Gaston of Bil-

lerica and James A. Ryan of

Quincy.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree,

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Han-

cock St.. Quincy.

Bruce F. Forde, 78
A Mass of Christian Buri- ton Cemetery. He was also

al for Bruce F. Forde. 78, of an avid bowler and enjoyed

Quincy. formerly of Milton, ice-skating, skiing and irav-

by Dr. Walter Phipps. North

Quincy from 1946-1954,

the Department of Health

and Hospitals Boston from

1954-1967 and Quincy Vo-

Tech and Quincy College

from 1971-1984.

Sh ^ was also a member of

the MA Dental Hygienist's

Association and a retired

County State and Municipal

Employees Association.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mc-

Namara Funeral Homes,

Brighton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Chatham

Ecumenical Association for

the Homeless. PO Box 81,

West Chatham, MA 02667.

was celebrated Wednesday

in St. Agatha's Church, Mil-

ton.

Mr. Forde died at Milton

Hospital.

Born in Boston, he was a

resident of Milton for over

41 years, before moving

to Quincy in 1973. For 31

years he was employed at

the Town of Milton at Mil-

Mary G.

MacDougall
A funeral Mass for Mar\

G. (Norton) MacDougall of

Quincy was celebrated Oct

15 at Saint Gregory Church.

Dorchester.

Mrs. MacDougall died

Oct. 11.

Beloved wife of the late

Robert J. MacDougall. she

was the mother of Judith

A. Presutti of Quincy. Jean

M. McKinnon of Maui. HI.

R.J. MacDougall of Bos-

ton. John P. MacDougall of

Maui . HI. and Mary T. Riley

of Pembroke; Sister of Lil-

lian Norton and Ann Norton

of Roslindale. and the late

John Norton.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and three

great grandchildren.

Interment held at Saint

Joseph Cemetery. West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan

Funeral Home. 460 Granite

Ave.. Milton.

Memorial donations

may be sent to Alzheimer's

Assn.. 311 Arsenal St.. Wa-

tertown, MA.

eling.

Husband of Nina L.

(D'Ambrosio) Forde;

brother of Natalie Barritt of

Weymouth. Charlotte Mims
of VA and Judith Forde

of Quincy. He was prede-

ceased by three brothers and

two sisters.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made b> the Dolan Fu-

neral Home. Milton.

Memorial donations ma\

be made to the American

Cancer Societ) or the .Amer-

ican Heart Association.

Maryanne M. Zacciieo
Retired .State Public .Safety Knipiovie

A luneral .Mass tor .Mai)

anne .M Zaccheo of Qumc)

.

lormerly of the .North End

ot Boston, was telebrat

ed Monday m St John's

Church. Quincv Center

.Ms Zaccheo died Oct 1

5

at the Quinc) .Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center after a

period of failing health

She was the daughter ot

the late Amadeo and hlvira

(Ricci) Zaccheo

A lifelong resident ot

Boston's .North End. she-

moved to Quinc) in 2fK)2.

She w as a graduate of the

Julie Billiart Central High

School, formerl) of the

.North End of Boston

.Ms Zaccheo retired from

the .Massachusetts Depart-

ment ol Public Safetv after

more than 40 years of dedi-

cated service.

She previousl) had

worked for the Deaconess

Hospital in Boston

She v\as an avid knit-

ter over the veais and had

provided manv treasured

articles of clothing for her

familv and friends

She was a member o) the

St Ritas Societv at the S.i

cred Heart Church in Bos

tons North End

She was the iovinj: sister

of Joseph Zaccheo and his

Wife Donna of Quinc) and

John Zaccheo and his late

wile Kathenne of Hull

She IS also surM\ed b)

a nephew and three nieces

and eight great nieces and

nephews

Interment was m Hoi)

Cross Cemeler). .Maiden

luneral arrangements

were made b\ the Bolea-

Buontiglio Funeral Home.

Quinc)

.Memorial donations ma)

be made to the Boston f ath

mIic r\ Network. PO Bo\

9196. 34 Chestnut St . \\a

tertown. .\1A (124"!

Don P. Oppenheim, 66
Whole.sale (irocer. Owned V ideo Store

Don Philip Oppenheim.

66. of .Naples, FL. formed)

of Quinc). a former whole-

sale grocer and video store

owner, died Oct 16 after a

brief illness.

Raised in Quinc). he

moved to Scituate where he

raised a family and lived for

many years.

Mr, Oppenheim worked

in his father's business as a

wholesale grocer and also

worked in real estate for

Jack Conwa)

He later opened a video

store in Quinc)

Mr. Oppenheim moved to

.Naples. FL eight )ears ago

where he worked tt)r Irul)

Nolen Pest Control.

He is survived b\ a lov -

ing wile. El I /.a. daughters

Suzanne Oppenheim-Liv-

inostone of Scituate. Karen

Oppenheim ot Woon socket.

Rl . son and daughter-in-

law David and Sandra Op-

penheim oi Woonsoeket.

and step-daughter Resal)n

Capa Cagud.

He is also survived b)

tour grandchildren and

man) friends and famil)

Funeral arrangements

were b) the Fuller Funeral

Home. Naples. FL

Memorial donations to

benefit his widow. EJi/a

Oppenheim. ma) be made

at an) Bank of America

branch (reterence - Rl .tc

counr: Karen Oppenheim

for the benefit ot Don Op-

penheim i

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Sen-ice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.coni

In I.oxing Memory of

Ke\ in Joseph

Scanlan Sr.

~ ls»so _ o^t 2i ,
2(11"Ian

THE DOLAN FAMILY

VV. Craig

Paul L
'

Frederick |.

Courtney

ii4i' u \'-ni\e,ro\ siK( i

i 1 W

It feels like \esterda\

when you left us.

We all miss \ou

so much.

At night. 1 still

think \ou"re cominc
in the door.

I miss the vva\

\ou made me laugh.

V'our lov ing wife Debbie,

son Kevin.

sour loving mom Pauline,

the Scanlan crew

and the Sullivans
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Quincy Lions Harbor Cruise Oct. 29

BURKE'S SEAFOOD, 61 Billings Rd., North Quincy, recently celebrated its 30th anniver-

sary. On hand to celebrate at a ribbon cutting ceremony were (from left) Maralin Manning,

director of Business Development. Quincy 2000 Collaborative, Jim Fatseas, executive secretary

for Mayor I'homas Koch; Mayor Thomas P. Koch, Margaret Burke, owner, Burke's Seafood;

granddaughter Caitlin; Dick Burke, ov^ner, Burke's Seafood; and Dean Rizzo, executive direc-

tor, Quincy 2000 Collaborative. Donna Mavromates Photo

James Nabstedt Graduates Army Basic Combat Training

Army Reserve Pvt. James

L. Nabstedt recently gradu-

ated from Basic Combat

Training at Fort Sill. Law-

ton. OK.
During the nine weeks of

training, the soldier studied

the Army mission and re-

ceived instruction and train-

ing exercises in drill and

ceremonies. Army history,

core values and traditions,

military courtesy, military

justice, physical fitness, first

aid, rifle marksmanship,

weapons use. map read-

ing and land navigation,

foot marches, armed and

unarmed combat, and field

maneuvers and tactics.

A 2009 graduate of Cath-

olic Memorial High School,

he is the son of James Nabst-

edt of Connell St., Quincy.

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

Thomas P. Koch

Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner

INVITATION TO BID

On behalf of the City of Quincy and Department of Public Works (DPW), the Procurement

Department, as the Bidding Authority, will receive sealed Bids for the METER REPLACEMENT
AND RADIO READ SYSTEM PROJECT, DWSRF #3213, CONTRACT 02 - WATER
METERS at the Procurement Department, 2™' Floor, City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street Quincy,

Massachusetts 02169 until 1 :00 p.m. prevailing local time on November 5, 2009 at which

time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Bids shall be properly sealed

and marked: Bid for Contract 02 - Water Meters, Meter Replacement And Radio Read

Project, Quincy, Massachusetts and addressed to the Chief Procurement Officer. The City of

Quincy is the Awarding Authority.

The work under this contract consists of furnishing and delivering Water Meters, Registers,

and Other Hardware to the Quincy DPW at 55 Sea Street, as needed, for a period not to

exceed one (1) YEAR, all in accordance with the attached Bid Documents and Technical

Specifications and the information contained in this Invitation for Bids. Meter installation will

be bid under a separate Contract.

A refundable deposit of $25.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be

required for each set of contract documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by mail

may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS" account number. The contract documents
may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 02169. Specifications

will be available October 21 , 2009.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 30B, Section 5, as last revised. Each bid shall be accompanied by

a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the form of a

bid bond or certifiedAreasurer's check.

Prices must remain FIRM during the Contract term. The City of Quincy will make a

Contract Award for all items to the responsive and responsible bidder offering the lowest total

price and meeting or exceeding all Technical Specifications. The DPW reserves the right to

review Bids for up to sixty (60) days. Award date may be further extended by consent of all

parties concerned.

The Work under the Contract is funded in part by the Massachusetts Water Pollution

Abatement Trust (the "Trust" and the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. The

work under this contract shall meet the requirements of the Massachusetts Diesel Retrofit

Program by use of after-engine emission controls that are EPA certified, or their equivalent,

on 100% of the off-road (non-registered) diesel vehicles/equipment used at the job site.

Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and Women's Business Enterprise (WBE) policies of

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the City of Quincy are applicable to the total dollars

paid to the construction contract. The "Fair Share" goal for this project is a minimum of

two point four eight (2.48) percent MBE participation and seven point five one (7.51)

percent WBE participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs. The bidder shall submit

completed MBE/WBE forms (EEO-DEP-190 & EEO-DEP-191) and Vendor Information

Forms (VIF) with the bid. Failure to comply with the requirements of this paragraph may be

deemed to render a proposal non-responsive. No waiver of any provision of this section will

be granted unless approved by the Department of Environmental Protection.

If applicable, Minimum Wage Rates as determined by the Commissioner of Department of

Workforce Development under the provision of the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter

149, Sections 26 to 27D, as amended, and the Federal Davis Bacon Act. If the State and

Federal Wage Rates Conflict, the higher wage rate shall be used It is the responsibility of

the contractor, before bid opening, to request if necessary, any additional information on

Minimum Wage Rates for those trades people who may be employed for the proposed work

under this contract.

All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation to Equal Employment

Opportunity, OSHA, Employment of Quincy Residents and subject to the minimum wage

rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law Chapter 149, §26. The City

reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject any or all bids when such an action

is deemed in the best interests of the City.

NOft-retPOntlve «nd/or unbalanced bids may be relected.

Thomas P. Koch Rhonda Merrill

l^ayor Purchasing Agent

10/22/09

The Quincy Lions Club

will hold an "Evening On
Boston Harbor" Cruise

Thursday, Oct. 29 to support

the club's charitable and

community service activi-

ties.

The cruise aboard the

charter boat Voyager will

leave at 7 p.m. from the Har-

bor Express Terminal at 70.^

Washington St., Quincy.

In addition to cocktails

and hors d'oeuvres, the

cruise will feature a silent

auction.

Tickets are $50 per per-

son and may be ordered

on-line at www.quincylion-

sclub.org or by e-mailing

dmuller2009@comcast.net.

Proceeds from the cruise

will support the Quincy

Lions Club's efforts to aid

blind and visually impaired

individuals through dona-

tions to eye research and

providing free eyeglasses

and eye exams to local resi-

dents in need.

Meals On Wheels Seeking Volunteer Drivers

South Shore Elder Ser-

vices, Inc., is seeking reli-

able volunteer drivers to

deliver Meals on Wheels in

Quincy.

Meals are delivered daily,

Monday through Friday, be-

tween 10:30 a.m. and noon.

Volunteers can help from

one to five days a week.

For some elders. Meals

on Wheels is their only daily

contact with another person.

It is a vital service, a reward-

ing way to give back to the

community.

Corporate, civic, and

faith-based groups can de-

liver as teams.

For more information,

or to volunteers, call South

Shore Elder Services volun-

teer coordinator at 781-848-

3910 ext. 430.

Quincy Community United Methodist Craft Show

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church.

Wollaston, will hold a Holi-

day Crafters Show Saturday,

Dec. 5 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Table reservations are

being taken now on a first

come, first served basis.

Cost of an 8-foot table is

approximately $30; access

to electric outlets is avail-

able.

Crafters are welcome to

set up their table the night

before the show. Coffee

will be available throughout

the day; lunch will also be

served.

For reservations call 617-

328-4803.

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

Thomas P. Koch

Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner

INVITATION TO BID

On behalf of the City of Quincy and Department of Public Works (DPW), the

Procurement Department, as the Bidding Authority, will receive sealed Bids for the METER
REPLACEMENT AND RADIO READ SYSTEM PROJECT, DWSRF #3213, CONTRACT
03 - INSTALLATION OF WATER METERS AND METER TRANSMISSION UNITS, at the

Procurement Department, 2"'' Floor, City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street Quincy, Massachusetts

021 69 until 1 :30 p.m. prevailing local time on November 5, 2009 at which time and place

all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Bids shall be properly sealed and clearly

marked: Bid for Contract 03 - Installation of Water Meters and Meter Transmission Units,

Quincy, Massachusetts and addressed to the Chief Procurement Officer. The City of Quincy

is the Awarding Authority.

The Project includes program management and the installation of approximately 16,000

replacement water meters ranging in size from 5/8 inch to 1 inch, including the installation

of a Meter Transmission Unit (MTU) at each new meter locations. Additionally, the Project

includes the installation of approximately 7,500 MTUs on existing water meters which

will not be replaced. The water meters and MTUs are being purchased by the City under

separate Contract. The contract time shall be 730 days from start date fixed in the Notice to

Proceed.

A refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be
required for each set of contract documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by mail

may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS" account number. The contract documents

may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 02169. Specifications

will be available October 21 , 2009.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the

total value of the bid in the form of a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The Work under the Contract is funded in part by the Massachusetts Water Pollution

Abatement Trust (the "Trust" and the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. The
work under this contract shall meet the requirements of the Massachusetts Diesel Retrofit

Program by use of after-engine emission controls that are EPA certified, or their equivalent,

on 100% of the off-road (non-registered) diesel vehicles/equipment used at the job site.

Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and Women's Business Enterprise (WBE) policies of

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the City of Quincy are applicable to the total dollars

paid to the construction contract. The "Fair Share" goal for this project is a minimum of

five point three zero (5.30) percent MBE participation and four point four zero (4.40)

percent WBE participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs. The bidder shall submit

completed MBE/WBE forms (EEO-DEP-190 & EEO-DEP-191) and Vendor Information

Forms (VIF) with the bid. Failure to comply with the requirements of this paragraph may be
deemed to render a proposal non-responsive. No waiver of any provision of this section will

be granted unless approved by the Department of Environmental Protection.

Minimum Wage Rates as determined by the Commissioner of Department of Workforce

Development under the provision of the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 1 49, Sections

26 to 27D, as amended, and the Federal Davis Bacon Act apply to this project. If the State

and Federal Wage Rates Conflict, the higher wage rate shall be used. It is the responsibility

of the contractor, before bid opening, to request if necessary, any additional information on
Minimum Wage Rates for those trades people who may be employed for the proposed work
under this contract.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of

Quincy regulations in relation to Equal Employment Opportunity, OSHA, Employment of

Quincy Residents and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts

Prevailing Wage Law Chapter 149, §26. The City reserves the right to waive any informality

in or to reject any or all bids when such an action is deemed in the best interests of the

City.

Non-reaponsive and/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

Thomas P. Koch Lawrence J. Prendeville

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works
10/22/09
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Holiday Assistance At Germantown Center
Due to the increase in Those who have applied Monday, Nov.

families applying for Holi- at any other agency for food ^-^^^ ^ "^ ^"^

day Assistance, the German- or gifts are asked to not

town Neighborhood Center/ reapply with the German-

YMCA has implemented town Neighborhood Center/

changes in the holiday pro- YMCA.
gram sign-up process. Holiday assistance ap-

When applying, partici- plications will be taken at

2 between

ncK>n and

Wednesday, Nov. 4 from 5

to 7 p.m.

For more information,

call 617-376-1384.

Special Education Meeting Oct. 27

At Ward 4 Community Center

Parents Empowered in

Special Educatum will meet

Tuesday, Oct. 27 from 6:30

to 7:30 p.m at the Ward

4 Community Center (ad-

jacent to the Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center).

Quincy.

Parents with special edu-

cation concerns are invited

to attend

LEGAL NOTICE

pants need to bring the fol-

lowing:

• Picture ID

• Copy of lease

• Birth certificate for each

child

• Recent utility bill

the Center, 366 Palmer St.,

Quincy, Monday, Oct. 19

and 26 from 8:30 a.m. to 12

noon and Wednesday, Oct.

21 and 28 from 5 to 7 p.m.

Also, in November, ap-

plications will be received

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

QCAP Homebuyer
Education Series Nov. 7, 14
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs. Inc. (QCAP)

will offer a first time home-

buyers workshop series next

month.

The free workshop, con-

sisting of two sessions, will

be held Nov. 7 and 14 from

Real estate professionals

will cover topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance.

Participants who com-

plete the 10-hour program

may be eligible for down-

payment/closing cost assis-

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Quincy tance of up to $10,000 and

Community Action Pro- for the soft second program.

grams, fourth floor confer-

ence room, Quincy.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required to receive

a certificate.

The workshop reviews

the homebuying process.

Registration begins Mon-

day, Oct. 26.

For more information

or to register, contact Pat

Christopher, QCAP's Hous-

ing Assistant, at 617-479-

8181 ext. 319.

PowerPoint Basics Class

At Crane Library Monday
A free hands-on class

focusing on PowerPoint ba-

sics will be held Monday,

Oct. 26 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Participants will learn

how to put text and pictures

on slides, use transitions

and apply design templates.

An overview of PowerPoint

will be provided, includ-

ing an explanation of when
you would use this program.

Participants will also create

their own mini-presenta-

tion.

The class will also cover

how to print handouts and

run a presentation, and will

show other features avail-

able to more advanced us-

ers.

Participants should be

able to use a mouse and key-

board, and have some famil-

iarity with Windows XP. The

class will cover PowerPoint

2003, not 2007.

Registration is required

and seats are limited. Call

617-376-1316.

LEGAL NOTICE

QUINCY
SUN

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a

chance to earn

extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home deliv-

ery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 09D1189-DR
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
SHAG YING HUANG,

Plaintiff

V.

DONG FANG CHEN,
Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, SHAG YING
HUANG, seeking DI-

VORCE.
An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon ATTORNEY THOMAS
CHAN, whose address is

65 HARRISON AVENUE,
SUITE 203, BOSTON, MA.

02111, your answer on or

before 12/23/09. If you fail to

do so, the Court will proceed

to the hearing and adjudica-

tion of this action. You are

also required to file a copy

of your answer in the office

of the Register of this Court

at CANTON
Witness, ROBERT LANG-

LOIS, Esquire, First Justice

of said Court at CANTON,
this 8th day of OCTOBER,
2009.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate Court

10/22/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2477EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Ruth Kelliher

a/k/a Ruth L, Kelliher

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 09/17/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that James
J. Kelliher of Holbrook, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/18/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: September 30, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/22/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2554EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Jennifer G Koegler

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 08/14/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Phyl-

lis McCargar of Malone, NY
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/18/2005

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: October 7, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/22/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2524EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Benita Winick

Late of: Quincy. MA 021 71

Date of Death 03/20/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Stacy

D. Winick of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/18/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: October 6. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/22/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2561EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Genevieve Mane Noel

a/k/a Mane G Noel

Late of: Quincy MA 02170

Date of Death 09/07/2009

To all persons interested m
the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Mary

M Gralton of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/tnx

named m the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10 00AM; ON
12/16/2009

in addition you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific tacts and grounds upon

which the objection is based

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. Hon. Robert

W. Langlois. First Justice

of this Court

Date October 8 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/22/09

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

INVITATION TO BID

The Purchasing Department for the City of Quincy Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for Willow Avenue and Rock
Island Road Water Main Improvements Project until 11 00 AM local time on Tuesday, November 10, 2009 m the offices

of the Purchasing Agent, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will be

publicly opened and read aloud.

The scope of work includes construction of approximately 4,700 linear feet of 8-inch ductile iron water mam. including the

transfer of water services, replacement of all non-copper water services in the street, and construction of hydrant assemblies

and appurtenances. The scope of work also includes providing environmental protection measures near all water resource

areas within the project limits. The installation of temporary water service pipe during construction will be required on Rock

Island Road but not on Willow Avenue, Construction will be allowed during normal winter shutdown, November 15 through

April 15, weather permitting, on Willow Avenue only. The OWNER reserves the nght to stop work during the winter due to

inclement weather and depending on frost levels.

All work under this contract shall be completed within two hundred forty (240) calendar days from the start date fixed

in the "Notice to Proceed". All work under this project regarding the construction of water mam in Willow Avenue shall be

completed within sixty (60) calendar days from the start date fixed in the "Notice to Proceed" Time is of the essence for

the construction of water main in Willow Street Bidders attention is directed to the provisions m Section 00300 and Section

00500 regarding the assessment of liquidated damages for failure to complete the work within the time specified

A refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set of contract

documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by mail may call with their Federal Express' or 'UPS " account number

The contract documents may be obtained duhng the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m at the office of the Purchasing

Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 02169 Specifications will be available Wednesday October 21.

2009.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5°o) of the total value of the bid m the form

of bid bond or certifiedAreasurer's check. The selected contractor shall furnish a performance bond and payment bond m
the amount of 100% of the contract price

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws. Chapter 30. Section

39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterpnse, Women's
Business Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents and Prevailing

Wage Rates shall apply. The City reserves the right to waive any informality or to reject any or all Bids when such an action

is deemed in the best interests of the City. Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

Thomas P, Koch Larry Prendeville

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works

10/22/09
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raoEe
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal Kx)ls,

calipers, damps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history bix)ks

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

MISC.

The Lost Symbol
Rural Lodge of Freemasons

in Quincy.

Make your connection at

www.ruraIlodge.org
10.22

JAFRA Skincare
For product or job opportunity

call: Cheriann O'Connor

617-233-5485 or email:

cheri.oconnor@comcast.net
10/22

Bimi drnm Thrm Shop

105 Adams Street, Quincy

Donations accepted daily:

Mon., Wed., Thurs. Fri.

12:30 -3:30, lues. 12:30-7:00
10/22

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Cancer info

-" www.ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF!
Do you earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy route.

Includes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995. 1-888-

628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale.

Affiliated with major national

carrier A great business op-

portunity! Upcoming Webi-

nar November 12th. Please

send inquiries to: agency-

forsaleT6@aol.com or Fax:

866-296-7535

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990.00- - Convert your

LOGS TO VALUABLE
LUMBER with your own
Norwood portable band

sawmill. Log skidders also

available. nonA/oodsawmills.

com/300n. Free information:

1 -800-578- 1 363-Ext300-N

HELP WANTED
r Leading trade association

for New England newspa-

pers, located in Dedham, MA,

is seeking a Member Services

Coordinator Requirement De-

tails: Excellent organizational

skills; Excellent interpersonal

skills, team player attitude;

Strong attention to detail;

Strong computer skills are im-

perative; Strong verbal and

written communication skills;

Ability to multi-task and meet

deadlines with multiple priori-

ties; Experience using Micro-

soft Office Suite (Word, Excel,

Access, PowerPoint). Pre-

SERVICES

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #15254A • Insured

Call Jack

617-610-8814
12,24

A GUnER CLEANING CO.
Professional Replacement.

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
Graffiti Removal

"Wefree upfrozen gutters"

(781)844-2287
I 14

Don Hansen's
Blake Appliance Service

All Makes-All Models

Fast Service-Fair Prices

781-843-1950 02

FOR SALE
1950s-stylc Kitchen Set w/4

chairs. Pd. $800, accept B.O.

Single mahogany/black

wrought-iron bed; men's

bike; wooden cabinet; 2

machine-made Oriental rugs,

BEST OFFER!

Ed 8575263835 1022

SERVICES

A.S.A.P.
Appliance Repair

Same Day Service On
Washers, Dryers, Ranges,

Refrigerators, Dishwashers,

Central A.C.'s, Heat pumps.

781-985-9460

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

12,3

Roofing-Siding-Windows
Repairs to Complete Jobs

35 years experience

Free Est. -^ Lic.+Insured

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 '"^'^

PERSONAL

Thank You

St. Jude

for prayers

answered. 1022

MISCELLANEOUS
ferredt Skills: Experience with

database management (i.e..

Access); Experience writing

and editing promotional ma-

terials; Some experience as

a Web Coordinator, including

experience using web develop-

ment, design and maintenance

tools, such as Dreamweaver,

Web 2.0, HTML, JavaScript;

Experience using graphic de-

sign programs such as Adobe

InDesign, Photoshop, Acrobat;

BA/BS in related field. We offer

competitive pay and benefits.

To learn more visit our website

at www.nenpa.com. Please

send resumes to b.reed@nen-

pa.com with Member Services

Coordinator in the subject line

- please include salary require-

ments to be considered. Only

qualified candidates will be

contacted. No calls or recruit-

ment/staffing agencies.

ATTN: COMPUTER WORK.
Work from anywhere 24/7. Up
to $1 ,500 Part Time to $7,500/

mo. Full Time. Training pro-

vided. www.KTPGIobal.com

or call 1-800-330-8446

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER WASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING. Wash-

ing starting at $150. Licensed/

insured, hard working, honest

contractor Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted. Li-

censed - CT-#501225, Rl-

#26194. 1-800-273-4650, www.

aehomeimprovements.com

LAND FOR SALE
Cannon Mountain NH Area

1900' RIVERFRONT! 3 37

acres $69,900!!! 90% Fi-

nancing Available WOW! Not

a misphnt! Must sell now!

Surveyed, Warranty Deed,

Guaranteed buildabie. Call

JMD
Property Management

& Construction

JMDProperty.com

339.788.1092

Lie. &lns. CS#86915
^ HIC#1 473032

builjiMq & cleiigi/v

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert MaHie
617-786-1648

See our Website vvww.mainstreetbuild.com 10 IS

RIGGS PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Repairs & Installations on all

Plumbing & Heating systems

Rob 617.828.1085 • Lie. # PL31857-J

www.riggsplumbingandheating.com
12.1

Please Recycle
This Newspoper

YARDSALE

Mammouth
Yard Sale
LOTS OF UNIQUE ITEMS

Saturday, October 24
8am-5pm

RAIN date: Sun. Oct. 25

359 Centre St., S. Quincy
(between Liberty & Columbia Sts.,

near Crown Colony)

Dont Miss This One!
10/15

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

FULL TIME TELLER
QUINCY BRANCH

Responsible for the processing of customer transactions

as well as providing customers information about bank

products and services. High School Diploma or equiva-

lent is required. Training will be provided. Competitive

compensation package includes medical, dental, vision,

40 IK and vacation benefits.

Please email your resume to:

Human.Resources@southcoastalbank.com
10/29

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
Northern Acres NOW! 1-877-

640-5263 7 days

DISCOUNTED MAINE
LAND-Limington - 4 permit-

ted house lots being sold as

package deal. 23 total acres

(5.75 ac avg)Only 2 hours

from Boston. All for $172,500.

Northern Land Partners

(207)838-3405

NAPLES, MAINE - Tremen-

dous opportunity to acquire

a 117 acre recreational prop-

erty in much desired Lakes

Region. Rustic log cabin in-

cluded. Senous calls only.

$689K 207-879-9229

NYS: OUR BEST LAND
BARGAINS FOR HUNT-
ERS Wholesale, discounted

properties. 5-350 acre tracts.

Free land catalog. Financing

available, cash discounts.

Free closing costs. Credit

cards accepted. Visit www.
Iandandcamps.com Or call

800-229-7843

MISCELLANEOUS

Shed Large 14x20 Barn

$3,783 Vermont Post & Beam
SALE Reg $7,824 www.DI-

Yshed.com 802 297 3760

Expires October 31st

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET
Solid Wood, never used,

brand new in factory boxes.

English Dovetail, Original

cost $4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom 617-

395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM

SET in ohginal plastic, never

used. Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill 857-

453-7764

VACATION RENTALS
$99nt* SANIBEUBOCA
GRANDE, FLORIDA Discov-

er charm & comfort- beach-

front vacation homes & cozy

cottages & affordable condo

resorts. Grande Island Vaca-

tions *Rates from 800-962-

3314 www.bocagrandevaca-

tions.com

Tlie Quizicy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Ll Wanted

Ll Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

[J Lx)st & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

Q $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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GQZA^00DC?DQBe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Ouincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincvSOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Qui ncy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

II 16 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 '^

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordablk Ratk.s ~

10 2''

ALPHA & OMEGA
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

New installation & Repairs

Boilers & Water heaters

Sam 617.653.3617
Master LiL,#i ^"54 ]i s

SERVICES

North River Tank
Services, Inc.
Neat, clean, professionally

Installed oil tanks and high

efficiency oil burners

Free Est., Lie & Ins.

Jim 781-424-0509

Gutter Cleaning
Also, small home repairs,

carpentry, painting

Free Est. -Lic.+Insi RED

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 II :m

Please Recycle This Newspaper

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it, .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Foully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

BELL

RINGERS
NEEDED!

Need Extra

Christinas Cash?
The Salvation

Army needs

seasonal help.

Call 617-472-2345

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average R(X)m - walls SI 50

Ceilings $75. Also windows.

d(X)rs, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221.1447

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalplckservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing', Heating, Gas hitting

Repairs • .New Installations

Dave6l7-.^28-.W)7

Emergencies 61 7-792-4054

.Master I.K # 1
^""44

SERVICES

PAINTING BV PROFESSIONAL
Intcnor & E.-xrcnor

Powcrwashing & Carpenrr'.

All Ivpes ot House Repairs

Rcascmabie Pntc

lA-avi- MfssHKe 617-773-4761

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & hstallatiot)

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

Painting, Drywall &
Plaster Repairs

2H YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE estimates

Call John 617-653-7206
I.'! ^

DRIVEWAYS
Perfection Asphalt
Sidewalks. Parking Lots

Lie. Quincy Contractor

BBB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

Foully Insured

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-le-Concrete-Stucco

Woterproofing-New Construction

Restoration

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Call Vinny 781-706-4694

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

FALL CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
,,

Edging Weeding Mulching Snuill Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

11 iy

S.G. HAROLD
PIA MBING. HEATING & AC

Specializing In Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
inpnctdtntidSirvnc Tailarfd to You

VIA Lk »|i)sSV

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT W ENDOWS

ROOFENG - TRLM - GETTERS - VENVL SIDENG
Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
f-ullv Licensed & Insured MA ReL' tt\\\\-~f^

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

Steve's Handyman Services
25YRS. EXP.

"Quality Workmanship"
at the Lowest Prices

All Phases
• Carpentry

• Construction

(857)
2, 526-17680!

Interior/Exterior

• Lanciscape
Design

• Clean-Outs

Free
Estimates

SERVICES SERVICES

^ Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

II [V

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
* Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

. Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coin ,,

,

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-93%

Tlie Quizicy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Pa> ment must accompan\ order.

RATES

J $8.00 ti>r one insertion, up to 20 \\t)rds.

100 for each atlditional word.

J S7.()0 per insertion up to 20 words tor .^
" insertions ot

the same ad. 10c each additional word

J S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 \\i>rds. tor S- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c fi>reach additional word.

INDEX
U Services

lJ For Sale

ul Autos

J Boats

LJ For Rent

G Wanted

-J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

-J Pets

U Lost & Found

J Real Estate

-I Antiques

J Flea Markets

-J Yard Sales

-I Instruction

J Day Care

J Personal

-I Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is S

weeks in Tla.e Qixizxcsr 81:1.1:^.

COPY:

S6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor 1 3 or more
insertions of the same ad 10c for each addilunial word

for the followjni: ad to run

NORKFUNDWILLBEMAI)KATTHrs( «)NrR\( IKAins IMF h\FM OK AN(H I MION
DEADLINE. FRIDAY AT 4PV1. PLEA.SE INC l.l I>E VOl R PHONE Nl MBER IN AD

k
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Broad Meadows Marsh
Restoration Receives $3.7M
Cont'd From Page 3 and said it's time to do

Delahunt praised local something," Delahunt said,

activist P.J. Foley, referring "We're bringing back the

to him as a "ferocious advo- area to what it was in its

cate" of restoring the marsh original condition."

to the way it was before the Koch said the history of

dredging of Town River the area is pretty remarkable

^ w^.^k^f-..^^mipm^

BROAD MEADOWS MARSH Restoration Project Manager Kob Kusso (left) and biologist

Cathy Rogers speak to students about the project in the middle of the marsh area Monday.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Bay, which destroyed much
of the area in the 1950s.

"This project really is

the culmination of a lot of

people who came together

and the project has been a

long time coming. He told

the packed auditorium that

the restoration will greatly

improve the area around the

school.

"To you youngsters, this

is going to be your back-

yard," Koch said.

US Army Corps of En-

gineers district engineer

Tom Fair told the students

and Broad Meadow stat that

the corp relishes restoration

projects.

"It's these type of jobs

that bring the corp the great-

est amount of joy," he said.

Councillors To Discuss Honeywell Agreement Monday
Cant 'd From Page I

according to Raymondi,
is the city's maintenance

agreement with Honeywell

that could cost taxpayers

$18 million and which may
never have been approved

by the Council

.

Raymondi said a major

question is "whether the

mayor had the authority to

enter into a long-term ser-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

vice contract" and compared

the $18 million add-on to

maintenance agreements

for appliances sold at retail

stores.

At Raymondi 's request.

City Solicitor James Tim-

mins Monday provided

councillors with copies of

the contract between the city

and Honeywell and a formal

statement from the auditing

firm of Powers and Sullivan notes that city officials paid ^^^ ^'^^'^ ^ hot-button is-

referring to payments made Honeywell the first lease sue in this year's mayoral

to Honeywell.

"It (the contract) does not

include any reference to a

maintenance contract," Tim-

mins said after the council

meeting.

Timmins, also, provided

statements by the auditor

Powers and Sullivan.

The auditor's statement

payment before receiving

authorization from the coun-

cil and calls the transaction

"fraud." because "the cash

transaction was intention-

ally left off the cash book

and the accounting ledgers

until the appropriation was

voted."

campaign between Mayor
Thomas Koch and former

Mayor William Phelan.

In recent months, the

state inspector general

agreed to review the con-

tract and, last week, officials

at the School Building Ad-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ministration said they will

The Honeywell contract not pay for such work until

after the Inspector General's

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Phelan Facts
Former Mayor Phelan 's $66 Million No-Bid Honeywell

Deal Is Under Investigation by the State Inspector General

Phelan Promises...

"I will review every expenditure over $500."
— Quincy Sun, Phelan Campaign Ad, 1 0/ 1 4/09

But On Honeywell, He Says...

"I didn't know what individual components of

the work cost.''

— The Patriot Ledger, 1 0/ 1 9/09

Former Mayor Phelan just isn't telling us the truth.

This is just one example.

Visit www.mayortomkoch.com for all the facts.

On Tuesday, November 3, Vote For Honest Leadership

Vote To Re-Elect Mayor Tom Koch

Paid For By The Committee To Elect Tom Koch

office concludes its investi-

gation.

On Tuesday, Keenan

said there are a number of

issues related to the Hon-

eywell project and cited

seven directives from the

City Council Energy Com-
mittee which, among other

requests, recommended that

Phelan appoint a clerk of the

works, requested indepen-

dent peer review through-

out the contract and asked

that the city receive "de-

tailed specifications for all

new equipment."

Councillor Michael Mc-
Farland introduced the Hon-

eywell subject at Monday's

meeting. McFarland, Ray-

mondi and Keenan asked

that councillors discuss the

issue in full at Monday's

meeting.

However, the council

majority. Councillors Brian

McNamee, Ward 6; Kevin

Coughlin, Ward 3; Jay Da-

vis, Ward 4; Douglas Gutro,

Ward 5 and Joseph Firm,

At-Large, voted to have the

Finance Committee conduct

the review at a later date.

Prior to that vote. Coun-

cillor Joseph Finn asked

that the council's Oversight

Committee conduct the

Honeywell contract review

but that motion failed.

Finn said Tuesday that

he wanted councillors to

analyze what happened in

regard to the Honeywell

contact and "How did it

happen?" through an over-

sight committee review.

"Quite honestly, there's a

lot of accountability to share

around the table. What was

the level of due diligence

by the council?" said Finn

explaining the need for

examination by the coun-

cil's Oversight Committee

so that we don't "consider

these questions only in a po-

litical season."

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOITS INSTALLED

QS • LOCKS REKEYED

llT •DOOR CLOSERS

07 '''ANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
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Sacred Heart School Sponsors Supply Drive
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Maintenance Agreement Among Issues

Finance Committee Opens

Hearings On Honeywell Project
By LAURA GRIFFIN

rCity Solicitor James Timmins

stated Monday that an $18 million

maintenance agreement between

the city and Honeywell Interna-

tional appears to be a separate

contract that was never vetted or

approved by City Council.

Timmins outlined the main-

tenance contract and numerous

issues regarding the Honeywell

program and contracts during the

Finance Committee's first meet-

ing focusing on the city's energy

savings contract with Honeywell

International and Honeywell Fi-

nance.

'The energy maintenance con-

tract does not have a separate

council vote," said Timmins who

charged the maintenance agree-

ment was executed on a separate

page signed by former Mayor Wil-

liam Phelan and by Kevin Mad-

den, Honeywell's vice president

of Global Sales. Madden has no

relation to the city's assistant city

solicitor.

"Any contract for more than

three years has to be approved by

this body," said Timmins who at-

tributed some of the problems to

the fact that the contract was pre-

pared by Honeywell, rather than

the city or state.

Phelan Comment On
Maintenance Contract

Page 2

"We never authorized the

maintenance contract." said John

Keenan, Finance Committee

Chairman.

"Honeywell has taken a risk in

this contract," Timmins said, ex-

plaining the company's rationale

for the maintenance agreement.

Honeywell guarantees savings

over 20 years or the company must

pay the city the difference so the

equipment must be maintained.

"Our energy guarantees are tied

to the maintenance contract," said

Timmins.

According to Timmins, the

Honeywell project was publicized

as a $32.8 million citywide over-

haul.

"We all viewed this as a $32

million contact but it is not," Tim-

mins said.

According to Timmins, the

city's $15 million interest to Hon-

eywell Global Financial changes

the base $32 million figure.

"This is actually a $47 mil-

lion contract," Timmins said of he

base.

The city's total bill will then

increase to $66 million when or

if the $18 million maintenance

agreement with Honeywell kicks

in, according to Timmms,

Timmins cited the signature

page of the mamtenance agree-

ment and "what 1 believe to be a

separate contract. Its got its own

pay schedule." said Timmins.

According to Timmins. the

maintenance contract does not

have the signatures which signify

review by the city auditor, com-

missioner of public works, or city

solicitor. The main contract does.

Contacted after the meeting.

Phelan stated the maintenance

plan was a line item and part of the

contract. "The City Council voted

on this." Phelan said, adding. "It

then authorized the contract which

included the maintenance agree-

ment. The entire program, in-

cluding the mamtenance contract,

will be paid for by savmgs and

enhanced revenue." His full state-

ment is on Page 2.

Timmins said that he reviewed

the tapes of the City Council dis-

cussions of the Honeywell project

but found no reference to the $ 1

8

million maintenance agreement.

Several councillors said Mon-

day that they had no recollection

Com 'd On Page 2

Contested Races For Mayor,

Councillor In Wards 1,4,6

And School Committee

50% Turnout

Seen Tuesday

For Election
The much anticipated and

closely watched muvoral rematch

between incumbent Thomas Koch

and former Ma>(>r \Villiam Phelan

will be the main draw at the bal-

lot box on Election Da\, Tuesdav

Nov. 3.

the K(Kh - Phelan race - which

mart.s the first mayoral rematch

in Quincv in some 75 \ears - is

expci attract 5f) percent oi

the citv .^/iJ^HI registered \ot-

ers. said Cit_\ Clerk Joseph Shea.

KcH'h. vsho upset Phelan in 2(K)7,

IS seeking a second term Phelan

Profiles Of All

Candidates in

Contested Races
Pages 21. 24-29

served three tern> as autNor 'ic!

losing tv\o vears ago

like the 2(H>'7 campai;:!

> ear's Koch - Phelan race ha- .^t

hard-hitting and hotl\ contc •

1 he spirited campaign took >

'

ter the preiimmar) election >.

22 when two pt>liticaj neuci'nic

uere ehminated and the ma} •

•

( Kill il Or f'ilK'i
/"''

Quincy Public Schools Taking:

Proactive Approach

In Handling Bullies
By JOE RE.\RDON

The Quinc) Schools are taking

a proactive appri)ach in handling

bullying at all grade levels.

Director of Student Support

Services .Vlaura Tenaglia presented

the program, which includes input

from students, parents and schot)l

staffs, at last Wednesdavs school

committee meeting.

Bullying ma> include - but is

not limited to. repeated taunting,

threats of harm, verbal or physi-

cal intimidation. c\ber-bull\ing

through e-mails, instant messages,

or websites, pushing, kicking, hit-

ting, spitting:, or taking or damaL

ing another's perst>nal propert}

The system helps empower tli.

students to be part of the st>lut!i

to help stop bulKing. ""This is real

l\ preventive and proactive stuff,

said Tenaglia.

Tenaglia told the sch(H)l board

that inter\entions in the class

rooms are a v\a_v to handle bulK

ing, in addition to the set pri>grarr;

It varies from schoc>l to sch(>

depending on the specitic ne.

Tenaglia said.

"As things come up. ^v e addns

i'om'J On fane 12
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Remember to set
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and check
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HARDY MUMS and a plush lawn beautify the Gazebo outside the Quincy Lodge of Elks home
on Quarry Street. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Phelan Comments On
Honeywell Maintenance Contract
Mayoral candidate

William Phelan issued the

following statement in res-

ponse to the City Council's

Finance Committee mee-

ting Monday night concer-

ning the Honeywell Main-

tenance Contract.

Here is Phelan's com-

ment:

"Maintenance is a criti-

cal element of the program.

You don't invest $32 mil-

lion in the program without

investing in the mainte-

nance of the equipment.

The City Council recogni-

zed that when it approved

the program, including a

line item in the program for

maintenance.

"The failure of the Koch

administration to maintain

the equipment jeopardizes

not only the energy savings

guarantee, but also the equi-

pment itself.

"A detailed financial

program was presented to

the City Council by my

Administration prior to the

approval in May 2007, in-

cluding the expected sa-

vings, enhanced revenue,

and the payment for the

costs, including payment

of the lease and the main-

tenance of the equipment.

The City Council voted on

this. It then authorized the

contract, which included

the maintenance agree-

ment.

"The entire program,

including the maintenance

contract, will be paid for

by savings and enhanced

revenue."

Finance Committee Opens Hearings On Honeywell Project
Con "t From Page I

of discussing the $ 1 8 million

maintenance agreement.

"It should have been dis-

closed," said Timmins who
said that Honeywell's en-

ergy savings are not guar-

anteed unless the city agrees

to funding the maintenance

agreement.

If the city doesn't use

Honeywell's maintenance

program and pay the $ 1

8

million, Honeywell does not

guarantee the energy sav-

ings.

During the same meet-

ing, Timmins cited other

issues ranging from equip-

ment problems, the lack of

engineering data, permits,

and cost data, and an unau-

thorized payment to Hon-

eywell in 2007 which was

labeled "fraud" by the city's

independent auditor. Powers

& Sullivan.

After councillors ques-

tioned Timmins, Chairman

John Keenan read into the

record an Oct. 23 letter from

Honeywell's Regional Gen-

eral Manager Tom Hamilton

who attended the meeting.

"We want to sit down and

resolve this," said Hamilton.

"We're not walking away.
"

"Honeywell would never

intentionally misrepresent

the costs," said Hamilton

who warned city officials

that they're already behind

in maintenance of the new

equipment.

"1 can't stand seeing

equipment not maintained,"

said Hamilton who said

some equipment has already

been installed for over three

years, but not maintained.

"We are literally play-

ing with fire," said Ward 4

Councillor Jay Davis who

asked, "What in the world is

the city going to do to main-

tain these things?"

Councillor Michael Mc-

Farland said he would be

"very reluctant" to approve

the maintenance funding

until councillors are satis-

fied with all the projects.

"I'm concerned about the

quality," said Ward 3 Coun-

cillor Kevin Coughlin, refer-

ring to issues at one project.

Timmins described sev-

eral problems, particularly

with heating and venting at

several schools.

In his Oct. 23 letter to

Keenan, Hamilton asserts

that the project will save

"approximately $1 million

per year as a result of the

upgrades," and notes the

savings are guaranteed over

20 years.

Hamilton rejected claims

that the Wollaston Library

roof cost $224,512 as item-

ized on a company spread-

sheet and wrote that the city

has already accepted 95% of

the company's projects.

"Recent criticism of the

program cherry-pick indi-

vidual prices which is mis-

leading because most of

the services and materials

were acquired in bulk," said

Hamilton in his letter.

"We're not standing here

saying we've been perfect.

We admitted to some of the

blips," Hamilton told the

council. "We want to re-

solve this."

In his report, Timmins

said that Honeywell de-

clined to give exact prices

for equipment and Hamilton

acknowledged that such in-

formation would not be re-

leased.

"Honeywell considers its

interaction with its contrac-

tors proprietary and would

not share (the information),"

Timmins said who noted

that Honeywell did send that

information to the Inspector

General's office where the

project is currently undergo-

mg a review.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi asked Hamilton

why his company's contrac-

tor would file a building per-

mit describing the Wollaston

Library roof as a $45,000

project while a spreadsheet

from his company listed the

roof at $224,512.

Raymondi said the per-

mit includes a warning that

statements are made under

penalty of perjury. He asked

how much the roof did cost.

None of the councillors

appeared happy with the

timing of the first meeting

on the Honeywell contract.

Davis noted the hearing was

just "eight days before an

election."

"What I'm currently

hearing is a biased presen-

tation on the eve of an elec-

tion," said Ward 6 Council-

lor Brian McNamee while

Ward 5 Councillor Douglas

Gutro noted he sought to

have hearings in 2008.

As chairman, Keenan

said he knew he'd be criti-

cized because of the tim-

ing. However, he called the

meeting as requested by the

council majority on Oct. 19.

Prior to that vote, Keenan

said that he had planned to

wait until after receiving a

final report from the Inspec-

tor General's office.

Keenan called 20-year

maintenance contract with

the city, "unconscionable,"

and said councillors must

institute safeguards so that it

"never happens again."

Both Keenan and Gutro

stated that the seven rec-

ommendations filed by the

Cont'd On Page 12

DPW Seeking FEMA Funds For

New Point Storm Drainage System

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

A Catholic secondary school for girls, sponsored by the

Sisters of Saint Joseph of Boston,

and conveniently located in Milton.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 1 , 1-3 p.m.

Join us at our open house to learn

first-hand from faculty and students

about Fontbonne's rigorous curriculum,

strong athletic program, and inclusive

community. Learn how Fontbonne

can help prepare you for college in

a community dedicated to academic

excellence and personal achievement.

Join our mailing list today

and enter to win an iPhone!

www.fontbonneacademy.org

930 Brook Road. Milton. MA 02 1 86 61 7.6 1 5.30 1
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By JOE REARDON
The Department of Pub-

lic Works is looking to se-

cure FEMA funds to battle a

Quincy Point flooding prob-

lem that has been ongoing

for more than 20 years.

The DPW wants to install

a new storm drainage system

in the area of Spence, Craig,

Charlesmount and Bums
Aves., and Circuit Road to

collect rainwater. The pre-

application has already been

approved.

City Engineer Shawn

Hardy said Monday night

that FEMA looks at the ben-

efit and costs when giving

out grants and stressed to the

residents of those neighbor-

hood to fill out the question-

naire that had been mailed

to them. As of Monday, he

had received five back of 40

that were sent out.

"We have received the

grants before," said Hardy.

"Every year we look at ar-

eas for funding. It's benefit,

cost. That's what they look

at."

Sue Spibo of 16 Spence

Ave. said she first wrote a

letter to the Public Works

Committee regarding the

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

CUTTING-EDGE DIAMONDS
While diamonds were

discovered in India more than

two thousand years ago. they were

not deliberately cut because it was

thought that doing so would destroy

the gemstone's magical properties.

Even the Romans could not solve

the mystery of how to cut such a

hard material. Today, of course,

we know that it takes diamonds

to cut diamonds. While less than

one-quarter of all mined diamonds

are gem-quality specimens, more

than three-quarters of all mined

diamonds are used for industrial

purposes, including diamond

cutting. One diamond can be used

to cut another diamond based on

the fact that a crystal will be more

brittle in certain directions than in

;3»9!*£

others. Today, diamonds are also

cut by lasers.

In its natural state, a gemstone's

beauty is generally well concealed.

What makes it beautiful, what

unlocks the brilliance and fire

within to let it shine is the cut.

Are you looking for diamonds or

colored gemstones a cut above

the rest? To see fine jewelry of

uncommon beauty within settings

of creative, innovative design,

welcome to 1402 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center. Satisfaction will

surely be yours when you shop

with us for diamonds and other

magnificent offerings fi-om nature.

You can reach us at 617-773-

3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rogvr«|9wwry.coin

flood problem in 1989 and

has thousands of photos of

flooding in the area.

"This has been going

on for 20 years," she said.

"Who can live like this?"

"...we need to provide

documentation to FEMA
showing the seriousness

of damages caused by the

flooding in this area," Hardy

said in a Sept. 28 letter ad-

dressed to the area residents

and businesses.

Hardy said copies of

photos showing damage

of previous floods, insur-

ance claims and contractor

invoices for repairs due to

flooding were also required.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi said it was

important for people in that

area to be aware of the "ur-

gency in getting question-

naires back." Raymondi said

he was committed in finding

relief for that community.

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE

AUTO

MOBILE

HOME • BUSINESS

S*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177



Councillors Want Report

On Water Meter Fees

Ihursdav. October 29, 2(MW Tlie Qtxixicy Sun Paj;« 3

By JOE REARDON
The City Council's Pub-

lic Works Committee is

asking for a report from the

city soHcitor regarding the

legality of water meter fees

with the concern that certain

businesses are not paying

their bills.

A meter fee of $98.25

was added to the January

2007 water bill according to

an Oct. 2 letter from the Pol-

lard Place Condominiums
board of trustees to Ward
2 Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi. The letter stated that

when the trustees called the

city about the charge, they

were told it was an insur-

ance policy premium.

"We were told by the city

that these meters would be

more efficient, and that there

would be no cost to the own-
ers," it said in the letter.

"We are asking you.

Councillor Raymondi, if

this fee or tax can be stopped

immediately and if our con-

dominium association can

get a credit for the two years

that we have paid this added
meter tax."

Michael Coffey, the De-

partment of Public Work's

business manager, said the

fee for the three-inch meters

covers the purchase cost, in-

stallation and repair of the

meters. The meters have a

one-year warranty, accord-

ing to Coffey.

There were immediate

problems with five meters

that proved to be defective.

Honeywell, the company
that installed and maintains

the meters, tested 65 of them
and several were also defec-

tive. Coffey said.

"It became clear it was
a small subset" of the total

number of meters according

to Coffey.

The cost to the city to re-

place the 650 meters would
be $1.5 million, which Cof-

fey called a "wild guess."

The ave^-age life expectancy

of the meters is between 15-

20 years and the cost of the

Wreath To Honor
John Adams Friday

A special memorial cer-

emony honoring the 274th

anniversary of President

John Adams birth, and fea-

turing the presentation of a

Presidential wreath from the

White House will be held

at Friday, Oct. 30 at noon

at the Church of the Presi-

dents, 1306 Hancock St. in

Quincy Center.

The memorial will fea-

ture guest speakers who
will reflect on the life and

times of President John Ad-

ams, a direct descendant of

pilgrims, John and Priscilla

Alden.

The program will also

feature guest musicians in-

cluding the Navy Brass En-

semble of Newport, R.l.

city to maintain them for

20 years would be approxi-

mately $3.7 million.

Raymondi asked just

how difficult is it to maintain

new meters and w hy there is

a fee for maintenance that

is already covered. He said

it has been a question many
residents are asking him.

"That's a good question

and I don't have the answer
to it," Coffey said. "I have

difficulty defending it as

well."

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee wanted to know
who has been found to have

faulty meters and how the

cost will be recouped. "It's

the number one question

and a very fair question,"

McNamee said. "We've got

to do something to collect

this money."

The companies that have

been found to be unmetered

include the Wollaston Yacht

Club. Clipper Manna, Suds
Plus Car Wash, Pier No. I

at the shipyard, the MBTA
Ferry Commuter Terminal,

several locations along Wol-
laston Beach of the Division

of Conservation and Recre-

ation, and Mass Highway on
Granite Ave., City Solicitor

James Timmins said.

"I don't know of any

other than this group here,"

Timmins added.

Timmins said he didn't

want to get into the esti-

mates of money to be re-

couped publicly, but Mc-
Namee thought it should be

made public to put pressure

on the companies that owe.
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ENJOYIN(; THE NEW Harold and Priscilla Little Seaside Park at Brill Field in Houghs Neck
are {lower left) Br\nn Toler, age 4: .Nicholas Shaw (lower right), age 2: and Ke\in Toler istand-

ing), age 6. The playground, recently constructed bv a team of more than 200 volunteers, is

named in memory of the Littles who dedicated themsehes to the improvement of Houghs Neck
and for their service to the youth. Qnin(^ Sun Fhnto Rnhvrt \<>h,i

Veterans' Day Celebration At Sterling School
Sterling Middle School.

444 Granite St., Quincy.

will host its annual "Sa-

lute To Veterans" assembly

Monday. Nov. 9 at 1 p.m. in

the George DePaulo Audito-

rium.

Sterling Middle School

invites veterans and non-

veterans to attend the cele-

bration in honor of veterans

both past and present as w ell

as troops currentiv serving

our countrv

Highlights will include

video, guest speakers, cho-

ral production and band pro-

duction.

Kathi Meyer To Speak At NQHS Nov. 5
The S.A.D.D. (Students

Against Destructive Deci-

sions) Chapter at North

Quincy High School, along

with the NQHS Parent Advi-

sory Council, announces the

return visit of Kathi Meyer
to the school Thursday. .Nov

5 at 6:30 p.m.

All NQHS parents are

welcome to attend her pre-

sentation in the school's me-

dia center.

Meyer is the mother of

the King Philip Regional

High Scht)ol student who
drowned in a swamp near

the abandoned .\orfolk Air-

port after a night of dnnkmt:

with her friends last \ear

.Mever will speak to

grades 9-12 o\cr tvso da>s

and VMJI address the parents

in a separate forum. She is

on a mission to help prevent

tragedies like the one that

took her dauiihter.

Enjoy storewide

savings

UP TO50 '0

OFF

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelrj

!

Looking for

a Jumbo
mortgage?

6.04
30-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS

%
APR

You shouldn't have to pay a

jumbo rate to get a Jumbo
mortgage. At Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, you don't! With

our Jumbo mortgage, you get

a 30 -Year fixed rate loan. It's

simple, easy and guaranteed with

no points and no pre-payment

penalties. Our experienced loan

officers mean your closing will

happen as scheduled . . . and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check. Buying? Refinancing?

Need $417,000 or more? Come
see us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

^^"^40

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco
399 Washington Street <" Route 53 v Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

V 781.337.5069 :

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle* Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 10/21/09 and may change.

Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-vaiue and first

mortgage position. A 30-Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of

$5 99 per $1000 borrowed Sub|ect to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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We Endorse • . • Voting!

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL VOTE TUESDAY, NOV. 3

• On Nov. 4, 1842, af-

ter a stormy three-year

courtship, Abraham Lin-

coln marries Mary Todd in

Springfield, 111. Mary came

from a distinguished Ken-

tucky family, and some of

her relatives frowned upon

her association with Lin-

coln, who was a country

lawyer and a minor figure

in the state legislature.

• On Nov. 6, 1899.

James Ward Packard, an

electrical-wire manufactur-

er, test-drives the first Pack-

ard automobile through the

streets of Warren, Ohio. The

Model A featured a one-

cylinder engine producing

1 2 horsepower.

• On Nov. 8, 1900,

Margaret Mitchell, author

of "Gone with the Wind,"

is bom in Atlanta. Mitch-

ell worked as a journalist

for the Atlanta Journal for

six years. She quit after

an ankle injury limited her

mobility, and she devoted

herself to her novel about

the South during and after

the Civil War. The book,

published in 1936, sold 1

million copies in its first six

months in print.

• On Nov. 5, 1911,

Leonard Slye, later known

as Roy Rogers, is bom in

Cincinnati. The singer and

cowboy actor launched

"The Roy Rogers Show,"

a mix of music and drama,

in 1944. The show always

closed with the song "Hap-

py Trails," which became

known as Rogers' theme

song.

•On Nov. 7, 1944, Dem-
ocrat Franklin D. Roosevelt

is re-elected president of the

United States for a record

third time, becoming the

first and only president in

history to win a fourth term

in office. Three months after

his inauguration, Roosevelt

died of a massive cerebral

hemorrhage.

• On Nov. 3, 1956, the

"Wizard of Oz" is broadcast

on television for the first

time. Some 45 million peo-

ple tuned in to CBS to see

the 1939 movie classic. Star

Judy Garland's 10-year-old

daughter, Liza Minnelli, in-

troduced the program.

• On Nov. 2, 1989, Car-

men Fasanella, a taxicab

driver from Princeton,

N.J., retires after 68 years

and 243 days of service.

Fasanella, who was con-

tinuously licensed as a taxi-

cab owner and driver in the

Borough of Princeton, N.J.,

since Feb. 1, 1921, is the

most enduring taxi driver

on record.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Norfolk County Republicans Reception

The newly formed Nor- qualified Republican candi-

folk County Republican dates to run for the state leg-

Club will hold a kick-off

fundraiser Wednesday, Nov.

4 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at

the Fl Boston racing facility

at 290 Wood Rd., Braintree.

Titled "Republicans,

Start Your Engines," the

event will feature appear-

ances by Republican guber-

natorial candidates Charlie

Baker and Christy Mihos, fied Republicans to store the

and is being held the day balance of power and break

after the Nov. 3 elections to the Democratic stranglehold

signal the start of the 2010 that has led to years of tax

election season for the state and spend fiscal misman-

legislature and constitution- agement," he added,

al offices. For ticket information,

"We want Beacon Hill visit www.norfolkcountyre-

to know that we're starting publicans.com.

now to recruit and support

islature in 2010," said Nor-

folk County Republicans

Chairman Richard Pi 11a of

Milton.

"There's a lot of voter an-

ger out there and with good

reason . The only way we can

restore fiscal accountability

and common sense to Bea-

con Hill is by electing quali-

So, have you decided?

Do you know who you are going to vote for in the

contested races for mayor, school committee and ward

councillor next Tuesday?

If you were expecting - hoping - or anticipating - any

endorsements for those races in this week's Quincy Sun,

sorry to disappoint you but we are not endorsing any-

one.

The only endorse-

ment we'll make is

this: get out and vote.

The Sun has cov-

ered 20 city elections

since the paper's in-

ception in 1968. The

2009 election marks

city election number

21 for us. And over

that span of 41 years, The Sun has endorsed only one

candidate and that occurred some time ago - long before

this writer joined the staff in 1987.

Jt has been written in this space many times that The

Quincy Sun doesn't endorse for mainly one reason: we
believe the electorate is smart enough to make it's own

decision at the polls. Why should a newspaper try to ex-

ert any influence on the voting public?

Sure, newspaper endorsements are common else-

where. But not here. The Sun maintains voters willing to

take the time to cast ballots on Election Day are certainly

capable of forming their own opinions about those same

candidates on that ballot.

And this year is no exception.

There has been an abundance of information avail-

able for voters to sift through - from political ads and

campaign inserts to websites and mass mailings to letters

to the editor from supporters to press releases and an-

nouncements from the candidates themselves.

While some may argue campaign literature is mainly

political rhetoric, we've tried to gather our own facts

while gathering news on other subjects that readers de-

serve to know about.

In terms of the contentious mayor's race between in-

cumbent Mayor Tom Koch and former Mayor William

Phlen, we have attended candidate forums and reported

on what these two candidates have to say about issues

raised at those forums.

And we have published advanced articles on when
various forums will be held throughout the city - and

some of those televised - so that interested voters can see

for themselves what the candidates are saying by attend-

ing the fomms in person and/or watching them on TV.

We remind voters who are still undecided about their

choice for mayor that Quincy Access TV will replay the

last formal debate between Koch and Phelan on Channel

8 starting today (Thursday) at 11 a.m., 7 p.m. and 2 a.m.

and again Saturday, Oct. 31 at 1 and 7 p.m. and Sunday,

Nov. 1 at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

This week - our last issue before Election Day next

Tuesday - we are also publishing profiles of all the candi-

dates in contested races. That's a total of 14 profiles - two

candidates for mayor; two candidates for Ward Council-

lor in Wards 1 , 4 and 6; and six candidates for School

Committee.

The profiles contain biographical information as well

as the response to this question: What is the most impor-

tant issue that you will address if elected and how will

you address it?

The profile is our last effort to shed light on these can-

didates and let them speak to the voters one last time - in

our paper, anyway - before Election Day.

In terms of the mayor's race, there have been a multi-

tude of issues raised and in some instances rehashed over

and over again.

Like the song goes, "if you don't know me by now,

you will never know me."

And we would hope our readers know these candi-

dates by now - their records and positions on the issues

that matter most to Quincy voters.

There are plenty of reasons to head to the polls next

Tuesday - and not just in the mayor's race.

Council and school committee candidates elected next

Tuesday will have some tough decisions to make dur-

ing his or her term in office. City finances, downtown

redevelopment, neighborhood issues, school projects and

education policy just to name a few.

Frankly, if you live in Quincy, pay taxes in Quincy,

have children in the city schools or are concerned about

the overall quality of life in Quincy, then there is no

reason to avoid the polls next Tuesday. That means just

about everyone who is a registered voter.

Unfortunately, there will be a significant number of

voters who will ignore the democratic process next Tues-

day.

City Clerk Joseph Shea has predicted turnout will be

about 50 percent of the city's 55, 581 registered voters.

That's about 11,000 more voters than the 16,000 voters

who cast ballots in the September preliminary election.

On the surface, it may seem like the 27,790 voters

who are predicted to vote Tuesday is a healthy number.

But there's still another 27,790 or so voters who will stay

home.

That's a truly disappointing fact.

But it hasn't always been that way.

In fact, before 1989, there were three city elections

where turnout was higher than 70 percent.

They are:

• 75.5 percent in 1959, headlined by the Amclio Delia

Chiesa - James Mclntyre mayoral race.

• 70.8 percent in I97I, Walter Hannon - Joseph Brett

mayoral race.

• 70 percent in 1 975 - Hannon - Joseph LaRaia may-

oral race.

The highest turnout in the last 20 years was in 1989

when Jim Sheets was elected to his first term over Peter

O'Connell . A little over 60 percent of the city's registered

voters turned out.

Certainly the city can - and should - do better than a

50 percent voter turnout.

And while we encourage voters to participate in next

Tuesday's election, we also have an eye on Wednesday,

Nov. 4.

This year's mayoral race has been one of the most po-

larizing in recent decades. We hope that after all the votes

are tabulated, the city can come together and support all

the winners.

So, vote next Tuesday.

There's no reason not to.

Q
IN THE RACE to succeed the late Sen. Ted Kennedy,

it would appear state Attorney General Martha Coakley

has the advantage - in Quincy anyway.

Coakley, one of four Democrats running to fill

Kennedy's unexpired term, has submitted the most signa-

tures (here) to get on the ballot for the Dec. 8 primary.

Last week the City Election Department certified

1 ,434 signatures of local voters from Coakley's nomina-

tion papers in Quincy.

Here are the number of certified signatures from the

other Democratic coritenders as well as the Republican

candidates:

Democrats: Stephen Pagliuca, a managing director of

private equity firm Bain Capital and managing partner of

the Boston Celtics - 860; Alan Khazei, co-founder and

former CEO of City Year - 706; Cong. Michael Capuano

of Somerville - 480.

On the Republican side. State Sen. Scott Brown of

Wrentham has submitted papers in Quincy with 1 29 cer-

tified signatures. Jack E. Robinson, who made a failed

attempt at Kennedy's seat in 2000, has submitted papers

with 33 certified signatures in Quincy. It remains to be

seen if Robinson will qualify for the Republican prima-

ry-

The deadline to submit nomination papers was Oct.

20. The candidates need a total of 10,000 signatures to be

on the ballot in their respective primaries. The election

department must return the nomination papers (with the

number of signatures) to the state Secretary of State's of-

fice by today (Thursday).
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Scenes From Yesterday >i

THIS IS A 1920's real photo postcard reproduction

showing the Boston Gear Works company band. On
the side of the large drum you can see the company
name and their gear logo, which was also on the caps

of most of the band members. The picture was taken in

the company's social activities room, which was the top

floor of their office building in Norfolk Downs. Band
members were volunteers from the office and factory.

Under the direction of its president Frank Burgess, the

company was an early leader in promoting activities

for its employees including: safety training, appren-

tir'^ships, woman's suffrage, educational programs
and company outings. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin^ verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum
Place 'Open Forum' Before School Committee Meeting
Each School Commit-

tee meeting has an "Open

Forum," which is an op-

portunity for the public to

comment on agenda items

and school issues. This is

a wonderful opportunity to

have a free exchange of in-

formation between residents

and their elected officials.

In years past, this fo-

rum was the first item on

the agenda; it was changed

a number of years ago to

follow the School Superin-

tendant's report. Because

of this, the public does not

know the exact time of this

forum.

On Oct. 14, 2009, 1 spoke

at open forum and urged the

School Committee to place

"Open Forum" at the begin-

ning of each meeting.

This change would have

a significant impact on at-

tendance. Residents would

know that beginning at 7

p.m., they would have an

opportunity to voice their

concerns. The public would

be able to predict the time of

open forum. This is benefi-

cial to all, especially to the

parents of school age chil-

dren who require care and

attention during the evening

hours. This would allow

parents to make appropnate

arrangements for childcare,

knowing the time that they

can speak. After making a

statement, speakers could

leave the meeting to attend

to their business at home

and view the meeting on

television.

This small change would

go a long way to encourage

more of the public to come
to the School Committee

to share their concerns and

questions. An open line of

communication assists the

committee in making deci-

sions for the Quincy Public

Schools. Lets make it easier

for more to attend.

Barbara Isola

. Candidate for

School Committee

He Signed Track Petition To Help The Children

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1932
77 Years Ago

I recently received a a track installed in that loca- When I signed this pefi-

piece of polifical trash, urg- tion, and that regardless who tion, Mr. Chetwynd and Ms.

ing a vote for Phelan. is mayor, it will not happen. Keeley, and other Friends 4

Perhaps it will shock the Phelan had six years to Pageant polifical acfivists,

system of Parents 4 Pageant provide a track for the chil- my signature was in no way
to know that the Adams dren of Quincy. Did he? Of

Family do not wish to have course not.

Other Letters On Pages 14, 30, 31

SADD Presentation Nov. 5

At North Quincy High School

intended to be USED in the

despicable manner you used

it.

Your group misinterpret-

ed the use of my signature. It

was given to help children-

NOT Phelan.

I hope this note clarifies

the absurdity of Pageant

4 Pageant group, and that

a sizeable majority of not

only the 3,000 who signed

this peUtion, but indeed of

the City of Quincy voters

re-elect Mayor Tom Koch

on Nov. 3.

John Boyle

Granite St.

Quincy

There will be a presen-

tation by SADD (Students

Against Destructive Be-

haviors) Thursday, Nov. 5

at 6:30 p.m. in the North

Quincy High School media

room.

Kathi Meyer will speak

on the dangers of underage

drinking.

Following the presenta-

tion, the NQHS PAC will

have its monthly meeting.

A representative from the

guidance department, prin-

cipal and vice principal will

give reports.

All are welcome.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
RLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25 .00

] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Council, Superintendent

To Meet On NQHS
West Wing Construction

B> FRANK McCAl LK\
Anticipatmg a record attendance next tall that uill o\ct

tax the present structure at North

Quinty High School. Superintendent

James N Muir will meet with the cits

Council in a plea for action on the

construction of the west wing of the

North Quincv High School

The Citv Council has already re-

ceived a transfer order for S4.(XK) from Ma\or ihomas I

McGrath to meet the cost of the plans lor the nt w vx my, but

this order is in the finance committee.

In his plea for action. Supt Muir is expected to present

similar figures to the ("it> Council that he has alread) gi\cn

to the school committee, showing that the annual growth ot

the school's attendance makes the addition necessar> for the

fall of 19.^3.

PARKING LAWS DRIVE OPtNKD BV POLICE
Police tags, those distributing little slips ot pasteboard

the motorist finds attached to their motor vehicles, acquired

a new set of teeth when Police Chiet hrnest N Bish^)p in-

structed members of the police department to enforce all

traffic regulations throughout the cit> The new order is the

result of a recent conference between Ma>or Thomas J

.McGrath and Quincv merchants who requested that park

ing regulations be strictl> enforced in the retail district o!

the citv.

Chief Bishop warned, ""One tag means warning. I wo
tags means court'"

QUINCY ISMS
Rev. Victor Sawyer, a Kiwanian. and with fellow Ki-

wanians in attendance, conducted services at the Wollaston

Methodist Church. His sermon was titled "Thou Shalt Lo\e
Th> God And Ihy Neighbor". Mrs. Charles J. Herbert.

president of the Republican Woman's Clubot Quinc\. was a

speaker at a Hoover Tea given at the home of Mrs. Forrest

I. Neal. A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jens Thornton
at the Thornton home on Ma> flower Road in Squantum
Chet Young, former Quincy High SchcKil and Thayer Acad-

emy athlete was on the football squad at Dartmouth (Edi-

tor's note: Young was a longtime Quincy schoolteacher and

served as state representative from Scituate ). . The Quincy

Theater was offenng a "Vaudeville Show with Five Big

R.K.O. Keith Acts. " and on the screen was "The Most Dan-

gerous Game." starring Joel McCrea. Fay Uray and Rob-

ert Armstrong... John M. Lyons, a tent)r. who maintains a

studio in the Adams Building, was appearing as a singer at

the Wollaston Theater Grand Knight J. .\mbrose Ma-
honey, hosted a card party at his home. \U) Famngton St .

the proceeds of w hich w ill be used to defray the expenses of

the Farmers Ball, sponsored by the .North Quincv Council

Knights of Columbus . The Red Star Bus Lines was ad-

vertising trips to New York, the \onkers. White Plains ar-

eas for $3... The State Theater. 1515 Hancock St . double-

feature included John Barrymore in "States Attorney." and

Alexander Grey in "Viennese Nights "All seats: 10 cents

Five thousand frenzied fans saw the hard-playing Blessed

Sacrament Lyceum Club beat the West Quincy Pirates. 6-0,

at the Oval. Joe Comeau recovered a Pirate fumble and

sprinted 85 yards for the game's only touchdown Fhe game
was covered by Ledger reporter Cliff Willmath Wres-

thng was on the agenda at the Quincy Arena. 15 Schcnil

St., on Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 8:15 a.m. The World Champi-

onship Bout featured Paul Adams, Middleweight World

Champ. Macon, GA versus Lightning Dalton from Hol-

lywood, PL... John A. Sandison. outgoing Commander of

the Cyril P. Momsette Amencan Legion Post #294 w as ten-

dered a testimonial dinner at the Post Home Commander
Arthur E. Leary was the toastmaster. Carlson's Vanety

Store-opposite the Quincy Depot, going-out-of-business

sale featured some of these bargains: L^kuleles for $1 and

up; Banjos, Regular Value $15. now $5.50 and Accordions,

Regular Value $17, now $10.50... Lt. Jeremiah Hinchon,

the senior member of the Quincy Police Department in pt>int

of service, celebrated his 68"^ birthday. A native of Ireland.

Lt. Hinchon joined the police department in 1898. . Grace
Catherine Doyle, 355 Manet Ave, Houghs Neck, celebrat-

ed her 13"' birthday at a surpnse party hosted by 13 of her

close friends. . Mayor Thomas J. McGrath was presented

a can of marmalade that went to the South Pole region with

Rear Admiral Byrd.
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Classical Music Performance Friday At ENC

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the recent grand opening of Sadie's Designer Cakes and Pas-

tries, 419 Hancock St., North Quincy, were Mayor Thomas Koch (fourth from right), Quincy

2000 Collaborative Executive Director Dean Rizzo (second from right) and Discover Quincy Ex-

ecutive Director Mark Carey ((seventh from right). Fellow business owners, family and friends

also congratulate owner Liz O'Neil (with scissors) at the ribbon cutting.

Sadie's Designer Cakes & Pastries Opens In NQ
Mayor Thomas P. Koch,

Quincy 2000 Collaborative

Executive Director Dean

Rizzo, Discover Quincy

Executive Director Mark

Carey, fellow business own-

ers and family and friends

were on hand to congratu-

late owner Liz O'Neil at the

grand opening of Sadie's

Designer Cakes & Pastries,

located at 419 Hancock St.

in North Quincy.

O'Neil's epicurean tal-

ents are not unfamiliar to

friends and family through-

out Quincy as she once

operated a small bakery

in the south section of the

city. The new business was

recently welcomed to the

North Quincy community

at the official ribbon cutting

ceremony.

When asked why not

Liz's Designer Cakes and

Pastries, the quick response

fromO'Neil was, "Sadie was

my mother's name; after all

she is one who gave me my
earliest baking skills."

This bakery offers spe-

cialty cakes for all occasions

as well as edible sugary cen-

terpieces and hand made

edible flowers, favors, and

candy. A full line of candy

and cake making supplies

are also available.

Sadie's Designer Cakes

& Pastries not only has

finished products on hand

but for the more industri-

ous baker there are kits and

recipes to help produce your

own sweets.

The bakery also offers

a full line of cookies and

cakes.

The phone number is

617-770-CAKE.

BI]\GO
Halloween Night Party

On Monday, November 2, 2009

the Sacred Heart Church of North Quincy

will be having a POST Halloween bingo party night.

In addition to our usual $10,000 in weekly game prizes

and charity ticket prizes you will have a chance to dress

up (optional) in your special Halloween costume.

Those in costume will have their picture taken and

given a ticket for a special cash drawing. Extra tickets

will be sold for $1-each with all money (less 5% for the

state) will be given back as prizes.

Games start 6:30, be there by 6 for best seating. Play all

37 games for $15. Minimum game prizes are $100.

Hope to see you at Sacred Heart School

386 Hancock Street, Quincy

All Profits go to the SACRED HEART SCHOOL

For more information, call Gene Raux 617-328-3153

MUST BE AT LEAST 18

YEARS OLD TO ATTEND
-*'"'m^)>!

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege will present a perfor-

mance by the Enescu Trio

Friday, Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. in

the college's Cove Perform-

ing Arts Center.

ENC is located at 23 East

Elm Ave., Wollaston.

The Arts Center is handi-

capped accessible.

Comprised of ENC Mu-

sic Professor Brady Millican

(piano), Liliana Atanasiu

(violin), and George Atana-

siu (cello), the Enescu Trio

will perform Mendelssohn's

Trio in C Minor and Braha-

ms Quartet in A Major.

The performance will

also feature special guest

perfonner Edith Coakley

(viola).

The concert is part of

ENC's Musica Eclectica

concert series.

Admission is $10 for the

public

Halloween Matinee At Crane Library
A special Halloween

matinee screening of two

monster classics will be

shown Saturday, Oct. 31 at

Hancock Cemetery Topic, Tour
Hancock Cemetery, Oct. 31, will disucss Han-

Quincy's oldest burial cock Cemetery in ways that

ground, will be the topic of complement rather than du-

Quincy Historical Society's plicate the tour,

first program of the season, Dr. Fitzgerald will look

tonight (Thursday) at 7:30 at the history of the cem-

p.m. at the Adams Academy etery as it exemplifies the

in Quincy Center. traditions of early New Eng-

Historical Society Exec- land graveyard. He will also

utive Director Ed Fitzgerald

will also lead a tour of the

cemetery for the Park De-

partment's Environmental

Treasure program Saturday,

touch on the need to ensure

the preservation of this his-

toric treasure.

The public is welcome.

Admission is free.

Children-Oriented Tours Of
Adams Crypts On Halloween
Free children-oriented

tours of the crypts of John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams will be held at the

Church of the Presidents in

Quincy Center Oct. 31 (Hal-

loween) at 2 3, and 4 p.m.

A treat will be offered at

the end of the tour, and any-

one dressed as either Presi-

dent will receive a prize.

An adult must accompa-

ny all children.

A wreath-laying ceremo-

ny on John Adams' birthday

will be held Friday, Oct. 30

at noon at the church.

For more information,

call 617-471-6787.

1 and 3 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Wa.shington St., Quincy.

Movies are suitable for

adults and children aged 10

and older; some scenes may

be too scary for younger

children.

The movie will begin

around 1 p.m. The not rated.

83-minute, black and white,

1948 film stars Bud Abbot,

Lou Costello, Bela Lugosi,

and Lon Chaney, Jr.

Starting at 3 p.m. will

be Creature from the Black

Lagoon. The creature, an

amphibious, prehistoric

man-monster, inhabits the

primordial depths of a tropi-

cal lagoon undisturbed until

scientists intrude upon his

domain.

The not rated, 79-minute,

black and white, 1954 film

stars Richard Carlson and

Julie Adams.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301. The

screening is sponsored by

the Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

A Celebration in Honor of Eddie Herman
To Benefit The Eddie Jacob & Joseph Herman Scholarship Fund

Friday, November 6, 2009 • 7PM-Midnight

Florian Hall • 55 Hallet Street, Dorchester

DJ Mark McGillicuddy • Raffles • SilentAuction

Please make all donations payable to:

The Eddie Jacob & Joseph Herman Scholarship Fund,
c/o Citizen's Bank, 371 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02171

Tickets: $25 Donation, available at the door

E-Mail: herman09@verizon.net

All proceeds to benefit The Eddie Jacob & Joseph Herman Scholarship Fund

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

VJe have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 1 0:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrankNn StrMt • Qutoicy, MA . Phcma: 617<472-i60e
FfM WMfcly horotcopM on our wvbslte: www.ntMroom.coni
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Social
Free Screening Of 'The Quiet American

Tonight At Thomas Crane Library
The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library will host a free

screening of "The Quiet

American" starring Michael

Caine tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m.

The movie is based on

the classic novel by Graham
Greene.

The murder mystery with

love triangle is set against

the French Indochina War
in Vietnam circa 1952. A
young American becomes

entangled in a dangerous

game when he falls for the

beautiful mistress of a cyni-

cal British journalist.

As war is waged around

them, these three only sink

deeper into a world of drugs.

passion and betrayal.

The 2002 film is rated

R for sexual situations and

some violence. Running

time is 101 minutes.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

NQHS Class Of 1974 Reunion Nov. 27
The North Quincy High

Class of 1974 will hold its

35th reunion Friday, Nov.

27 from 7 p.m. to midnight

at the Best Western Adams
Inn, 29 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

Tickets are $35 and will

include a full buffet dinner,

music and dancing. Ticket

deadline is Nov. 17.

For tickets, send a check

made out for $35 to NQHS
Class of '74 Reunion to

Mary Gordon Griffith, 86

Reservoir St., Quincy, MA
02170, by Nov. 17.

For more information,

contact Mary Gordon Gnffth

at 617-770-2289 or Mary

White at 617-471 -8711.

Mad Science ^Dinosaurs' Registration

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library announces reg-

istration for Mad Science:

Dinosaurs begins Monday.

Nov. 2.

To register, click Oct.

24th on the online calendar

at the library website, stop

by the Main Library Chil-

dren's Room or call 617-

376-2411.

The workshop combines

fun demonstrations and ac-

tivities in an exciting explo-

ration of dinosaurs. Those

attending will learn about

excavating and recovering

fossils. Discover where di-

nosaurs were, what they ate

and where they went.

Children will examine

real fossil casts, and explore

the differences in the teeth

of plant eating and meat

eating dinosaurs. They will

aslo participate in a mini di-

nosaur excavation and make

a cast of a dinosaur tooth to

take home.

Due to space limitations,

the program is limited to

Quincy residents.

The workshop will be

held Saturday, Nov. 28 at 10

a.m. at the mam library.

The event is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-
as Crane Public Library.

NQHS Class Of 1984

Planning 25th Reunion Nov. 27

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1984 will

hold its 25th Reunion Fri-

day, Nov. 27 from 7 p.m. to

Storyteller At Library Nov. 7, 21

Storytime featuring sto-

ryteller Kelly Santilli will

be held Saturday, Nov. 7

and Nov. 21 at 10 a.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

There will be stories,

songs, rhymes and more for

children ages 2-5 accompa-

nied by an adult.

No registration is re-

quired.

Sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

midnight at the Quincy Sons

of Italy. 120 Quarry St..

Quincy.

Tickets are $25 and will

be available at the door.

Cash bar and snack buffet.

For more information,

contact Kevin Kelly at kev-

kel(& kevkel.com or visit Fa-

cebook and search for North

Quincy High School Class

of 1984.

Local Irish Lyric Tenor

(FEES AVAILABLE

ON REQLLST)

Now reserving dates for

Special Music on Sundays or

additional holiday services from

now through the Christmas season.

To hear a sample of what
Frank Avrusch of WCVB calls

"a lovel}/ and inspirational Irish Tenor

voice" go to www.sacredmusicheritage com

Recjuesbfor Wcddinp or Funerals nre available as ivell.

Doug Lee 857-526-1593

Gar4c/i

Fall is here!

Come explore our selection of

stylish scarves,jewelry,

handbags and accessories

Gifts for all occasions

visit us dt the Milton Market pldce

second level above the I ruit ( enter

Convenient parkings fomplimentary Rift packaging

61/696.6644

Cakes

for all

r -occasions

Gift Baskets

Edible Centerpieces
it

Candy & Cake

Making Supplies

Come see ow "cookies on

a stick" and bakery items

dipped in melted chocolate

419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)

MEMBERS OF THE North Quincy Class of 1943 recently celebrated their 66th reunion at

the Red Parrot Restaurant in Hull. From left are: Gertrude Barr>, Barbara (;illiland, Shirley

Senter, Evelyn Hynes, William Mansfield. Louise Donovan. Mae D'Angelo and Jean Jones.

Book Clubs At Crane Library
The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library announces two

monthly book discussion

groups for children.

One group, called Night

Owls, is for children m
grades 3 and 4. The other

is Phoenix for children in

grades 5-8.

The Phoenix Book Club

meets Tuesday, Nov. 10 at

7 p.m. to discuss historical

fiction set in the 1930s. Stop

by the Maine Library Chil-

dren's Room to pick up a

book for the discussion.

The Night Owls B(K)k

Club meets Monday. Nov.

23 at 7 p.m. to discuss Brand

New Kid bv Katie Couric

and Sumher the Stars h\

Lois Lowr\ Stop b> the

Main Library Children's

Room to pick up a book tor

the discussionL ^JP Celebrating

W^^/k^M ou^ 65th year

^m^mgm^m (i^tj^i^L Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

^l|W!'pCT»i^^»" ^1^^: ^M 617-479-8884

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

Phase 1: Fall Clean-Up Now
Commercial Snow Plowing, Removal & Sanding

Call 617-774-0480 or Email: noeltd26@aol.com

"Serving All of the South Shore"
www.mssdibona.com

JEWELRY
<:5(rs-v>

ircoLson
795 HANCOCK ST. (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

OCTOBER BIRTHSTONE is OPAL or TOURMALINE
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles X \

RKLKilOlS
ARTKLKS

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

V BOOKS •(iirrs,

PVIISK .BIBLKS

25 BEALE STREET \^
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pin

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarr\ Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quinc\ SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL
THETIRRKLL

ROOM
QLINC> ELKS

As advertised in

.New England Bride

wWH .thetirrellroom .com

VVeddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

.All Occasions

2.^4 Quarr\ St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If vou would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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License Board Oct. 20 Meeting Action, Other Business
The Board of License

Commissioners took the fol-

lowing action at its Oct. 20

meeting.

Chairman Joseph Shea

presided. Also present were

Police Chief Paul Keenan,

Inspectional Services Direc-

tor Jay Duca, Health Com-
missioner Andrew Scheele,

Acting Fire Chief Joseph

Barron, Captain Thomas

Lyons of the Quincy Fire

Department, Liquor Inspec-

tor Lt. Peter Turowski and

Assistant Liquor Inspector

Detective Leo Coppens.

Agenda 1. Request for

a one-day General License

of the Woodward School

for Girls, 1102 Hancock

Street to hold a Craft Fair,

Saturday, Nov. 28, 1 0am to

2pm. Ms Stephanie Penni-

Hegerty present. Motion to

grant the request made by

Commissioner Scheele, sec-

ond Director Duca. All in

favor.

Agenda 2. Request for

a one-day General License

for the Annual Merrymounl

7 urkey 7 rot, Thursday, Nov.

28. Ms. Kathy Hussey-

O'Brien, present. Motion

to grant the request made

by Commissioner Scheele,

second Chief Keenan. All in

favor.

Agenda 3 Request for

a one-day Wine & Malt Li-

cense for the grand open-

ing of Zamforia Industries,

LLC, 188 Sea Street, Sun-

day, Oct. 25, Ncxm to 6pm.

Ms Olivia Chamberland,

present. Motion to grant

the request made by Com-
missioner Scheele, second

Chief Keenan. All in favor.

Agenda 4. Request of

William Burke, d/b/a Burke

Oil & A&B Oil, 22 Night-

ingale Ave, for a Fuel Stor-

age License (30,(KK) gallons

in vehicles). Attorney John

Amendolare & William

Burke present. Site plans

and photos were submitted

to the board. The site will

store 8-10 vehicles. Hours

of operation 6:30am to 9pm.

Ward 4 Councillor Jay Da-

vis present, stated a neigh-

borhood meeting was held

Oct. 13 and he feels Mr.

Burke will be a good neigh-

bor. Chief Barron noted a

sprinkler system is not re-

quired. Motion to grant the

request made by Chief Bar-

ron, second Director Duca.

All in favor.

Agenda 5. Request to

Alter the Premise of Darcy "s

Village Pub, 93 Willard

Street to add a 384 square

foot patio area to the ex-

isting building. Mr. Greg

McDonald present. Ward 4

JUST OPENED!
oo

Oracle
PSYCHIC READINGS

1354 Hancock Street • Suite 303 • Quincy, MA 02169

By Appointment On/y

617-770-0990

Nail (I'^TcSkin <Sfxi

Jen L.

«Fall/*Winter Specials

Save HS.Ob Now on

;

I Classic Bella Facial.

^50.00 (Reg. $65.00)
'\ (With this coupon) /'

• 91anicure 8^ pedicure ceombo....$36.00

• 9edicure $30.00

• Jlanlcure $10.00

• "Eye firow 8( ^Ip Wax $16.00

^sk about our ^request Service ^ard
get 6th S^^ice ^Ff(3^^ (can for details)

335 Washington gt.

^raintree

617.699.9534

Councillor Jay Davis spoke

in favor of the request not-

ing the McDonald's good

record. Chairman Shea not-

ed all paperwork and legal

advertising to be in order.

Motion to grant the request

made by Commissioner

Scheele, second Director

Duca. All in favor.

Agenda 6. Request for a

Change of Stock, New Offi-

cers & Directors & Change

of Manager, from Rajinder

Kaur to Davinder Singe

of Gidda Knterprises, Inc

present. Chairman Shea not-

ed this change is subject to

ABCC approval. Motion to

grant the request for Change

of Stock made by Commis-

sioner Scheele, .second Chief

Barron. All in favor.

Motion to grant the re-

quest for Change of Man-

ager from Rajinder Kaur

to Davinder Singh made

by Commissioner Scheele,

second Chief Barron. All in

favor.

Agenda 7. Request to

approve Change of Officers

& Directors of Applebee's

Restaurants North, LLC,

previously approved by the

Massachusetts Beverage

Control Commission. Chair-

man Shea read a directive

from the Alcoholic Bever-

age Control Commission

explaining the request. With

all paperwork in order only

a new Form 43 will be need-

ed for the change. Motion

to grant the request made

by Commissioner Scheele,

second Director Duca. All

in favor.

Agenda 8. Request to

transfer the General on

Premise currently issued

to Rypan, Inc. d/b/a Club

58, 58 Ross Way to Libra

Lounge, Inc. d/b/a Libra

Lounge, Carl Amato, Man-

ager. A request to continue

the hearing was made by At-

torney Jon Aieta. Motion to

continue the hearing made

by Commissioner Scheele,

second Director Duca. All

in favor.

Agenda 9. Request of

Khanh Vo, d/b/a Quincy

Auto Body, Inc. 324 Quincy

Ave. for a Garage/Repair

License (4 cars). All under-

ground gas tanks have been

removed and Mr. Vo will do

Auto Repair at the former

Eric's. Hours of operation

8am to 5pm, Sat. 8am to

noon. Closed Sunday. Mo-

tion to continue the hear-

ing made by Commissioner

Scheele, second Chief Bar-

ron. All in favor.

Agenda 10. Request of

Quincy T Food Store, Inc.

d/b/a Coffee Pot/Nathan's

1 1 85 Hancock St, for a

Common Victualer License.

Mr. Dinesh Patel, present

with his Attorney Jon Aieta

explained this is a complete

remodel. There are no seats

only two large counters a

mostly take-out store. Mr.

Patel also owns Hancock

Tobacco and the store next

door to 1185 Hancock St.

Hours of operation 5am to

11pm. Saturday & Sunday

6am to 10pm. Motion to

continue the hearing made

by Commissioner Scheele,

second Chief Keenan. All in

favor.

Agenda 11. Request of

North Quincy Boys Basket-

ball Boosters for a one-day

Wine & Malt License for a

fundraiser, Saturday, Nov.

14, 6:30 to 11:30pm at St.

Anne's Parish Hall. Motion

to grant the request made

by Commissioner Scheele,

second Chief Keenan. All in

favor.

Not On The Agenda

Chairman Shea intro-

duced Mr. Masoud Buisir

of N.D. Auto's Inc., d/b/a

Prime Auto Service, 571

Hancock St. who is in the

process of obtaining a Ga-

rage/Repair License. Chair-

man Shea asked Mr. Buisir

to contact Ward 5 Council-

lor Doug Gutro to discuss

his request and clarify that

it is not a Motor II Used

Car License request. Mr.

Buisir agreed to contact the

Councillor and explained

he wants to lease the space

from Prime to repair cars for

his Key Auto Sales business

on Quincy Ave. The Board

continued the matter to a

later date.

Other Business

Chairman Shea read a

resolution introduced to the

City Council on Monday,

Oct. 19, regarding a limit on

the number of Motor II Used

Cars issued by the License

Board. He stated as Clerk of

Council he will send it off to

the mayor.

Chairman Shea an-

nounced the Massachusetts

Alcoholic Beverage Control

Commission has sent the

2010 renewals to the board.

They will be sent out on Oct.

30. The first meeting of De-

cember will address any is-

sues of renewals to do with

the public way expansion

and the former Dee Dee's.

Former Patriot Steve Nelson

To Speak At Masonic Building

Home Health Aide Course
Celtic Angels, Inc., Weymouth, MA

Become a Certified

Home Health Aide in 75 hours

Day or Night Classes begin Nov. 2, 2009

CeRTIFICAI H GIVEN UPON COMPLETION OF COURSE

For more information and registration, call:

781-331-0062 or email:

CelticAngelsinc@hotmail.com

Discounted Raies
Celtic Angels is a MA registered Agency Reg #7366

Full\ Bonded, Licensed & Insured

THE NEWMAN SCHOOL

The Newman SiIkjoI's Enfrnnfo

St hol.irshif) txcimin.itidn for entering

9th anrl 1 0th grade sturients satisfies

testing requirements and estahlishes

eligihilify for a series of academic

sth(jlarships.

Register for the exam at

newmanboston.org

or contact Patricia Lynch, Ph.D.,

Director of Admissions.

plynch@newmanboston.org

ENTRANCE
SCHOLARSHIP

EXAM

Saturday, Nov. 7th

10:00 AM

Wednesday, Dec. 2nd

4:30 PM

Saturday, Jan. 9th

10:00 AM

Tuesday, Feb. 1 6th

10:00 AM

rVifrc is nfi («<• for Ihis ex.im

247 Madborough Street, Boston, MA 021 16 M 7-267-45 U)

Former New England

Patric^ts linebacker Steve

Nelson will recount his ex-

periences as a trainer and

professional football player

Wednesday, Nov. 4 at the

Quincy Masonic Building,

1170 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

His appearance is open to

the public, and is preceded

by a dinner.

Doors open at 6: 15 p.m.,

dinner at 6:45 p;m., fol-

lowed by Nelson's presenta-

tion at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets for dinner and the

presentation are $15 with

reservation; $20 without.

For reservations, call

Steve Whitmore at 617-33 1
-

2638.

Nelson, born in Farming-

ton, MN in 1951 , is a former

professional football line-

backer who played for the

New Hngland Patriots from

1974 to 1987. He was se-

lected by the Patriots in the

second round of the 1974

NFL draft and missed only

three games during his 14-

year NFL career.

Nelson was selected to

the Pro Bowl three times

(1981, 1985 and 1986) and

his No. 57 jersey has been

retired by the Patriots. He is

credited with helping the Pa-

triots reach Super Bowl XX
versus the Chicago Bears.

The meeting is spon-

sored by local area Freema-

sons. 1 he Masonic building

is located in Quincy Cen-

ter across from the Quincy

Center T station.

Nail4JAkmApa
A woKii) s( Hool www.newmanboston.ors

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SuMhran
ENABLE YOURSELF

How long do you think you

could survive without steady income

ifyou were to become di.sabled?A.s

you ponder this potentially dire

prospect, bear in mind the Council

for Disability Awareness says that

three in ten workers will become

disabled prior to retiring and that

the average long-term-disability

absence from work lasts 2.5 years.

For those fortunate enough to have

employer-paid group long-term

di.sability insurance, this type of

policy will take over where short-

term disability insurance leaves off.

It also comes as a no-cost benefit

to workers. However, unless the

employee takes steps to pay for

the premiums with his or her own
after-tax dollars, the disability

benefits are taxed. Ihis is where

mdividual di.sability insurance

comes into play

At JAMl-.S J, SULLIVAN
INSURANCL AGHNCY, call us

and let's discuss your auto or any

insurance matter you may have.

We develop insurance plans that

cover you and your family at every

stage. We look at each person and

each family as a special unit and

create the broadest and most cost-

effective insurance plan available.

Please call us at 6l7-.328-86()0 for

more information or to schedule an

appointment. We are located at 1 5

1

Hancock Street. Smarter Choice!

Smarter Move!

NOTE: Unlike

(privately owned!

henefil.s

employer-paid ^roup

disahilit\ plan are

offset against benefits received

from Social Securit) or workers

'

compensation

insurance,

from an

lon^-term

individual

disability

received

www.isulilvaninturance.com
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To Revitalize Quincy Center, Officials Say

$14M In Federal Stimulus

Earmarked For Downtown

Quincy Rotary Club Honors
Dolly Di Pesa With Harris Fellowship

Cong. Bill Deluhunt and

Quincy Mayor Ihomas

Koch announced Tuesday

that more than $14 mil-

lion in federal stimulus and

transpt^rtation funding will

be awarded to the City's

$1 billion plan to revitalize

Quincy Center.

'The money secured

with the strong support of

Senator Kerry and the late

Senator Kennedy will pro-

mote the economic vitality

of the region and will create

hundreds of much needed

jobs," said Delahunt. "May-
or Koch has made the revi-

talization of the downtown a

top priority and this infusion

of federal and state funding

is a testament to his leader-

ship."

"This is another major

milestone for New Quincy

Center, where tangible prog-

ress is now being made al-

most every day," Koch said.

"I wish to thank Con-

gressman Delahunt for his

support and hard work on a

project that is going to drive

our local economy for years

to come.

"New Quincy Center

is tailor-made to the spirit

of the stimulus program: it

will create 4,000 construc-

tion jobs, 7,000 permanent

jobs and will be the largest

private investment in our

City's history at more than

$1 billion. Most important-

ly, it will provide the new
commercial tax revenue we
need for schools, our police

and fire departments and in-

frastructure improvements."

On Monday, Gov. Deval

Patrick joined Delahunt to

announce that $8.1 million

in federal stimulus fundmg

would be awarded to the

construction of the long-

planned Quincy Center

Concourse, seen as vital to

the development plan. Also

on Monday, Delahunt and

Koch hosted a meeting with

federal and state transporta-

tion officials and with staff

from Sen John Kerry and

Sen. Paul Kirk, to give the

green light to allocate a $6

million federal earmark for

infrastructure improvements

related to the New Quincy

Center project.

The Quincy Center

Concourse will connect

Southern Artery (Rte 3A)
to Burgin Parkway, creat-

ing the first major East-West

artery through Quincy Cen-

ter. The federal funding will

pay for the construction of

the final phase of the project

where it crosses Hancock

Street, connecting what is

now McGrath Highway to

Burgin Parkway.

Officials consider the

concourse, on the draw-

ing board for more than 30

years, crifical to moving

traffic through New Quincy

Center and creating a foun-

dation for more than $1 bil-

lion in new development

that is driving the current

City's plans. Construction

on the second phase is on-

going today, and the final

phase is expected to begin

SECONDARY
ELEMENTARY |^ LUNCH MENU
LUNCH MENU

next year

City officials say Qum-
cy is now in final negotia-

tions with master developer

Street-Works on a $1.4 bil-

lon overall plan.

The Street-Works project

would widen Quincy Cen-

ter's sidewalks, alter traffic,

daylight a portion of Ibwn
Brook, create open civic ar-

eas and green space and add

about 684,(XX)-square feet of

office space, 590 ,fXX)- square

feet of retail space, 1,I(X)

residential units, a hotel and

3,734 parking spaces.

According to an eco-

nomic analysis by the New
York-based firm AKRF,
the project would boost the

city's property tax revenues

by $10 million per year and

will generate 4222 con-

struction jobs in Quincy and

7,(XX) permanent jobs.

Koch recently reached

a tentative agreement with

Street-Works that would

guarantee 25 percent of all

construction jobs be set-

aside for Quincy residents.

Monday, Nov. 2
Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Nov. 3
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Nov. 4
French toast sticks,

maple syrup, sausage
links, applesauce cup,

fruit juice.

Thursday, Nov. 5
Make your own beef

meatball submarine,

green beans, fresh fruit

or juice.

Friday, Nov. 6
Chicken patty on a

bun, potato puffs, fresh

fruit or juice.

Monday, Nov. 2
Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or juice.

Tuesday, Nov. 3
Oven baked chicken,

mashed potatoes with

gravy, hot vegetable, din-

ner roll, fruit juice.

Wednesday, Nov. 4
Egg patty with cheese

on a croissant, potato

wedges, fresh fruit or

juice.

Thursday, Nov. 5
Baked potato, broc-

coli and cheese sauce,

chicken nuggets, dinner

roll.

Friday, Nov. 6
Grilled hot dog on a

bun, baked beans, cole-

slaw.

Youth Boivling Leagues
Olindys Jr. Bowlers Fridays at 3:30 pm, Ages 7-16

Olindys Jr. All Stars Saturdays at 10:00 am. Ages 7-16

Olindys Pre-School Bumper League Monday 3:30 pm. Ages 3-6

At last week ofbowling pizza party iSi all Bowlers

receive trophys and T-Shirts!

Sat. am Special $2.50 per game,
$1.00 Shoe Rentals • 9am * 12 noon

Olindys
Bowling Lanes
170 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA
617-472-3597

one free game ofbowling
with this ad on Sat. 9am- I2noon

D()ll\ \h JVsa, mana^'

mg partner ol Di Pesa &
rompari). CPA's, Quint),

was recently honored with

a Paul Harris fellowship b\

the Rotary Club ol Quincy.

Program Chairwoman
Wendy Simmons formal])

presented Di Fesa's Paul

Harris Award at their An
nual Dinner.

"Dolly has served a wide

variety of community ser-

vice and non-proht organi-

zations as well as demon-
strating a particular interest

in helping women in vari-

ous stages of career devel-

opment," Simmons said.

"Dolly helps women
who are students, those who
are m business, those who
aspire to be in business and

those who want to achieve

higher levels of prohciency.

Many times Dolly's role

has been that of leadership

within an organization.

"Other times her contri-

bution IS unheralded and be-

hind the scenes, supporting

efforts with time expertise

or financial contribution
"

The club paid tribute to

Di Pesa's, "commitment to

others which exemplifies

'Service Above Self.""

The Paul Harris Fellow

ship is named for Paul Har-

ris, who founded Rotary

with three business associ-

ates in Chicago in 1905. It

DOLLY DI PKSA

IS awarded to individuals

when a club f>elieves the

recipient's life exemplifies

the humanitarian and edu-

cational objectives of the

Rotary Foundation

Di Pesa serves on man)
Boards for both non proht

and for profit entities She

co-founded the Women's
Business Connection of the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, is a past presi

dent of New h,ngland Wom-
en Business Owners and the

Alliance of Women s Husi

ness and Professional Or^'.i

nization

Ol Pesa is a past recipi

ent of the .Massachusetts

Woman in Business Advo-

cate of the Year

She currenti) serves on

the Board of PK Walsh.

Inc, Industrial Heat I real

ing, Inc . Prism Consulting,

Dependable Cleaners, the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce. Quinc) College

I rust. Quinc) 2(KK). and

First Financial Irust.

Di Pesa previous!)

taught special needs chii

dren at Cardinal Cashing

Sch(M)l and [raining Center

in Hanover

Di Pesa holds an A B
from Boston College m spc

cial education and an .\1 S

in accounting from Bentles

Iniversit) She lives m
-Milton with her sons. John

Arcanti, 17 and Anthonv

Arcanti. 16

Quincy After School

Winter Craft Festival Dec. 5
Quincy After School

Child Care will present a

Winter Craft Festival Satur

day. Dec. 5 from 10 am to

3 pm, at the Lincoln Han-

cock Community School.

Water St .Quincy

There is a $2 admission

donation which includes a

free raffle ticket.

The fair will feature doz-

ens of crafters. raffle items,

kids craft corner, face paint

ing and pictures with Santa

fables are still available

for crafters Call 617-773-

.^299 for more information

All proceeds will beneht

Quincy After School Child

Care

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

YingMingWang '09

^^^i^'i^muxmT^m^

'^ittii^ ii^-y„ i

YingMing Wang of China is attending Boston University this

fall with plans to focus on Biomedical Engineering, and to

pursue a career in international trade in the biomedical area.

Highlights of her Fontbonne career include being a member of

International Club, the Equestrian Club, the Service Club and
the yearbook.

"After being educated at Fontbonne, I am ready to meet
the real world. Fontbonne is unique, creating not just young
women, but strong young women. Fontbonne taught me to be
competitive but respect others at the same time. Fontbonne
instilled confidence in me. I truly believe there is nothing

impossible. Most of all, Fontbonne taught us to use our gifts to

help others and to work to make the world a better place."

X
FONTBONNE

AC M)f M V

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 61 7,61 5 3014
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THIS
ISA

WTIMMER'
By Samantha Mazzotta

Couples' Quick
Action Checks
Condo Flooding

d:
jEAR HAMMER: I

wanted ti) relate t(i you

the recent "tun" my husband and

I had with our water heater in the

hopes your readers could use the

information.

We were hosting a dinner par-

ty last week when, near the end

of the party, my husband noticed

a hissing sound coming from the

utility closet. We both ignored it

as we said goodbye to our guests.

As I began to wash the dishes, 1

noted that the water was very hot;

then it quickly went lukewarm

and cold as I rin.sed the dishes.

About then, my husband

a.sked, "Who spilled wine in the

hallway?" He wiped it up, only to

return Hve minutes later to more

liquid. That's when we paid at-

tention to the hissing from the

utility closet. Opening it up, we
noticed water p(M)ling under the

water heater and beginning to

spill out into the laundry room

and hallway. The hissing sound

was water rushing through the

cold-water feed pipe into the wa-

ter heater. Water dripped from the

overflow valve and from the bot-

tom of the tank.

My husband quickly shut off

the gas at the water heater (using

the on/off/pilot control knob at

the bottom of the unit). He ex-

plained that even though the pilot

light had been doused and a valve

would keep gas from continuing

to flow, turning the controls to

"ofF' was an important safety

step. He also turned the tempera-

ture control to its lowest setting.

Then he tried to close the

shutoff valve for the cold water

feed pipe. Problem! The water

would not shut off, and it was

continuing to leak out into the

utility room.

While I contacted the mamte-

nance man for our condominium,

my husband kKated and shut oft

the main water valve for our unit.

This meant we would have no

water, but it also would .stop the

condo from being fl<H)ded.

The maintenance man came

right over, despite the late hour,

and drained the tank for us to stop

additional flcxxling. He noted that

the cold-water shutoff valve had

been improperly mstalled, which

is why it didn't work, and that he

would need to replace that as well

as the water heater.

In short, by acting quickly ti>

address the water heater break-

down, we were able to minimize

damage from the fl(X)d. We had

only a little di.scomfort at spend-

ing the night without running wa-

ter, but the heater was replaced

and the shutoff valve repaired.

1 hope your readers can u.se this

information if they ever hear a

strange hiss from the utility clos-

et. - Tress V.. Atlanta

DEAR TRESS: Many
thanks for the story! I'm

sure my readers will benefit. Mo.st

important is that your husband

knew where shutoff controls for

both the water and gas feeds were

located, and prevented additional

flood damage.

HOME TIP: Before an emer-

gency happens, take time to lo-

cate and note the location of main

shutoff locations for your home's

water, gas and electric feeds.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homeguru2000@
hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service. P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.
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Thinking of selling your Home?
CALL NOW!

VINNY SCARNICI
Realtor®

Osrltu%

Abigail Adams Agency
221 W. Squantum St, N. Quincy • Cell 617-461-6052

How Can Energy Efficient Windows Save Money?
During Hnergy Aware-

ness M(.)nth in October,

many hi)mec)wners may be

asking the question, "how

can energy-efhcient win-

dows save me money?"

Christopher Burk, prod-

uct manager with Simon-

ton Windows®, tackles this

question — and several

other window inquiries —
while offering sound advice

for consumers.

Q: How can energy-ef-

ficient vinyl replacement or

new construction windows

save me money?

A: Vinyl windows with

energy-efficient glass pack-

ages can dramatically help

prevent the natural transfer

of heat and cold into your

home during various sea-

sons of the year. By control-

ling this natural conduction,

you can better manage the

comfort level in your home.

You can save money-and
realize a significant return

on investment-by lower-

ing the amount of energy it

takes to heat or cool your

home throughout the year.

Q: When should 1 replace

the windows in my home?

A: Just like roofing and

siding on your home, win-

dows need to be replaced

every 20 years or so. Make
it a part of your yearly home
maintenance checklist to

carefully evaluate your

windows. Older windows

can lose efficiency, causing

heating and cooling bills to

rise. When it's time to re-

place the windows, research

upgraded window packages

that are ENERGY STAR®
qualified that can help lower

your monthly energy bills.

Q: How do I evaluate my
windows?

A: To determine if your

current windows are ener-

gy-efficient, Simonton rec-

ommends a few easy do-it-

yourself steps:

• Look for condensation

between the panes of glass

on double- or triple-glazed

windows. This could indi-

cate seal failure. If this is the

case, you might need to re-

place the glass or the entire

window.

• Check to see if there

are any "burnt out" areas on

your carpets and furnishings

where harmful ultraviolet

rays have damaged the in-

terior of your home. This is

an indication that your win-

dows need spectrally selec-

tive Low E glass to block

the sun's harmful rays.

• Research to determine

if you have the appropriate

glass package for where you

live. For example, if you

live in a cooler northern re-

gion you'll find increased

performance in the insula-

tion properties of a low U-

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.comAnnex R«ally, Inc*

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

'Still Number One er

value. For more information

visit www.energystar.gov.

Q: What window frame

type is the most energy ef-

ficient?

A: Vinyl frames with

multi-chambered construc-

tion and fusion-welded

corners are one of the most

energy-efficient available.

Vinyl frames are especially

effective when combined

with a Low E glass pack-

age.

Q: What kind of glass

should 1 ask for in replace-

ment windows?

A: At a minimum, you'll

want to start with Low E
glass in your window. Then,

request a dense, harmless

(and odorless) gas fill, like

Argon or Krypton, be in-

serted between the panes of

glass. This gas fill acts as

a type of barrier and helps

prevent the transfer of heat

or cold into your home.

Controlling the amount of

convection between the

panes of glass will help you

use less energy to heat or

cool your home.

Q; Why should 1 consid-

er vinyl framed replacement

windows?

A: Vinyl replacement

windows are durable and

help you lower monthly

energy costs, increase the

value of your home, reduce

maintenance hassles and

add beauty to the interior

and exterior of your home.

According to the U.S. De-

partment of Energy (DOE),

the typical home loses

more than 25 percent of

its heat through windows.

The DOE reports that vinyl

windows have moderate to

high R-values, a measure of

both the construction of the

window and the materials

used versus heat flow. That

translates into reduced heat

loss and greater thermal ef-

ficiency that can help you

save money and reduce en-

ergy costs.

Another reason to con-

sider vinyl replacement

windows is that they can

be custom made to fit your

design and remodeling re-

quirements.

Q: Why should I be con-

sidering replacing my win-

dows right now?

A: You can gain immedi-

ate savings on your energy

bills starting the day your

new energy-efficient re-

placement windows are in-

stalled. And, right now, you

can receive up to $1,500 in

federal tax credit when re-

placing windows in 2009

and 2010 that meet certain

government requirements.

The windows must have a

U-factor rating of 0.30 or

less and a Solar Heat Gain

Coefficient (SHGC) of 0.30

or less to qualify for the fed-

eral tax credit.*

Q: What kind of glass

packages does Simonton

offer that meet the require-

ments for the federal tax

credit?

A: Simonton Windows'

Energy Tax Credit (ETC)

glass packages are guaran-

teed to meet the U.S. gov-

ernment requirements for

the energy tax credit. For

details and information,

visit www.simonton.com/

taxcredit.

Q: Where can I learn

more about energy-efficient

windows?

A: There are many re-

sources available to home-

owners. Visit the ENERGY
STAR site at www.energys-

tar.gov, the Home Energy

Saver at http;//hes.lbl.gov/

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
K; M ! StAI! i;R(Jl')'. IN'<:

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbonsfi^' daileytaxandinsurance.com

Realty Pros

Jayne ma(;<)wn

Owner Broker
RE instructor

Qnlu^
Abigail Adams
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WWW.C21 abigailadani8.com

MigaiC^dims !ReaCEstate ScfwoC
ChuM** In S«tosp«r«on's, BrokM*. Continuing Ed

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

''^'^^'flavinrealty
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
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Fla\iii tV: Ma\in
617-479-1000
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

AUCTION
I I Luxury Condominiums
Two Units Will Sell Absolute!

20 South Avenue, Natick, MA

November 1 9, 2009@ 7PM On The Premises

Eleven newly constructed units available from I596SF-205I SF. Convenient

downtown Natick location near commuter rail. Stainless/granite kitchens,

gas fireplaces, oversized tubs & glass showers. Great finishes. Deeded heated

garage parking spaces, storage, & fitness studio. Eight units will offer a $3000

buy-back fee. The remaining Two units to sell absolute, regardless of price!

2% Broker Participation, • 5% BP • Dan Flynn, MA Lie, #300

AUCTION
Office Condominiums
From 1,200-16,000 SF
One To Sell Absolute!

ISO A Andover St, Danvers, MA
November 1 2, 2009 @ I IAM On The Premises

Own your own office space! Easy highway access to Rte. I and 1-95. Build-

ing renovated in 2006. Generous construction allowances. Spaces are

flexible and will be determined upon demand. One unit to sell absolute,

regardless of price!

2% Broker PariCiPcitiO^ (D.-'c B

FLYNN PROPERTIES
[for lease - SUBLEASE FOR SALE or LEASE

Quincy Outstanding sublease opportunrty m Crown Colony

Office Pat1< al 300 Congress Stnset Suite 307 featunes 8 pennneler

offices, an 8 chair conference room, open cube space, and necep-

tion/wartjng ai^a. Remaining tenm is through August 20 II
.
but

pnesentng pnoposals for I 5+ year temns. Rent is negotiable.

Weymouth - Industnal Compic)' featuring 3 Ind. buildtngs on 2

+/- Acre corner lot. Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng 3,143 + '- sf

of office space plus 1,500 SF storage bidg. Active mdus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for 'easmg terms. $1,75 Million,

Ra/nham Located o^- Rte, 44 A,j:c mile clo^e t: ^t: 2-^ S

495. 14,523 +/- SF building on approxiamatelv 2 5 acres feal^n^

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine o''^— "'^" "''
'

•"''^^

customer 5ei"v ice area a'^G ia'-ge ajtomiot . . "

at $ 1 7,000.'no-- Nf/.

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces. MBTA

accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

Quincy Multiple suites available in premier Crown Colony Pa;1< loca

tion. Four suites avalable of 2,247 SF, 3,33 1 SF, 3.500 SF, and 7, 1 00 SF,

Contiguous to 1043 1 SF. Amenities include hotels banking shuttle

sepvoce, food sen/ice, health dub and nxxv. Par-king ratio is 3.5/ 1 .000

RSF, Some turnkey space available. Flexible teims competitive rents.

Marshfield brand Ne.% U",cc ec",

idc... -^^
^ -•-aJ'prof offices. 81 Car Pa'-'-mg

lavatones, Central Air, Basement Stcr,i?e, i

off exit 12 on Route 3, 5 la/c .'

plans, $2r'^

rir.

FOR LEASE^

Stoughton - 44,000 SF Commercial Building. Manufactunng/

Warehouse building featunng 4
1
,490 square feet of industnal

space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on 4.86

acres, the property has great access to routes 24, 3, 1 28 & 495.

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking

distance to Wollaston T Station. Space from 1,400+/- SF to

1
2,400+/- SF full floor suites, featunng creative design within

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers.

Scituate l,50U-^/ SF protessionai otfice ipace i l ,<_ .

Route 3A, Lai^e office suites & private off'ices. potential

lobby area & multiple entrances. Featu-res mciude amp.c

natural light, decoratively landscaped grounds and a br-'gnt

1 0,000 SF parking lot.

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessnnent!
(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

Danic^l J.
FIvnn AUmIiicu
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SACRED HEART SCHOOL students with some of the school suppHes collected and donated

to Casserly House, of the school's ministries. From left are: Carmen Huang (Grade 6),Stephan

Maranian (Grade 8), Katherine Scanlan (Grade 2) and Brigid Duggan (Grade 2).

Elke Scanlan Photo

Sacred Heart School Sponsors

School Supply Drive For Casserly House
Sacred Heart School

sponsored a school supply

drive to benefit one of their

ministries, Casserly House,

to honor the selfless congre-

gation and remember those

less fortunate. Students

were asked to donate note-

books, pens, pencils, eras-

ers, markers or crayons.

The Sisters of Saint Jo-

seph of Boston served the

Sacred Heart Community

for many years as teachers

and administrators at Sacred

Heart School. The mission

of Casserly House, named

after Mother Regis Casserly,

the foundress of the Sisters

of St. Joseph of Boston, is

to be a living presence in the

neighborhood - a presence

which furthers the mission

of the Sisters: to foster unity

of people with their God and

unity of people with one an-

other. Staff and volunteers

position themselves to be of

service in the neighborhood

where they are located and

in the larger community of

Roslindale in whatever way

they are called upon, and for

which they have the neces-

sary skills and capacity to

respond. Collaboration with

local civic and neighbor-

hood associations is a hall-

mark of their ministry.

"Last year, when we

sponsored a similar drive

for Casserly House, we
were able to collect enough

to supply the ministry with

items for use during the

entire school year and sum-

mer sessions," said Kath-

erine Hunter, Sacred Heart

School Principal.

Established in 1961,

Sacred Heart School (SHS)

located in North Quincy, is

a Roman Catholic School

enrolling students in Pre-

Kindergarten through Grade

Eight. SHS is accredited

by the New England Asso-

ciation of Schools and Col-

leges.

Notre Dame Academy
foith • character • scholarship

M. m'^^^ :i&i^i^ ^*

^ ^ ^^~
f
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OPEN HOUSE

Thursday, November 5

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Notre Dame Academy is a Catholic, college preparatory high school for

young women. Please join us at our Open House to learn more

about our innovative academic programs and co-curricular activities.

1073 Main Street | Hingham, Massachusetts 02043

Phone: 781.749.5930 | www.ndahingham.com

Historian Woody Holten At

Adams National Historical Park

Acclaimed writer and

historian Woody Holten

will discuss one of the na-

tion's most fascinating first

ladies Tuesday, Nov. 10 at 2

p.m. at the Adams Carriage

House, Adams National

Historical Park, 135 Adams

St., Quincy.

The program is free and

open to the public.

In his book "Abigail

Adams," award-winning

historian Holten presents a

surprising look at America's

second First Lady.

Holten, a 2007 National

Book Award finalist, reveals

Abigail Adams that not only

wrote about rights and liber-

ties denied to 18th century

women, she championed

them - "in the public eye

and in her own home."

Abigail's charming and

literate letters to her often

absent husband, John Ad-

ams, are impassioned pleas

for justice and fairness to

all in the new and emerg-

ing nation. "Remember the

Ladies," Abigail entreated,

and her words are remem-

bered and celebrated to this

day.

Holten is an associate

professor of history at the

University of Richmond in

Virginia and the recipient of

the Guggenheim Fellowship

for "Abigail Adams." His

other award-winning books

include "Forced Founders:

and "Unruly Americans and

the Origins of the Constitu-

tion."

For more information,

call the Visitor Center at

617-770-1175.

Proactive Approach

In Handling Bullies

Cont 'd From Page 1

them " said Tenaglia.

Committee member

Anne Mahoney believed the

interventions are important

because bullying "won't go

away" despite educating the

children about the problem.

Kids and Company is

introduced to second-grade

children and teaches them

basic safety skills, the buddy

system and communication

when dealing with a bully.

Assertiveness skills are em-

phasized in the program.

"We make it activity

based," said Tenaglia. "We
see what's on their minds."

Second Step is taught

from in the elementary

schools, kindergarten thru

fifth grade. Violence pre-

vention as well as empathy,

emotional management,

problem solving and coop-

eration are emphasized as

well.

At the fourth-grade level

the children are taught the

three "Rs" - recognize, re-

fuse and report when a prob-

lem with a bully arises in the

Steps To Respect program.

This method opens the door

to enable students to be part

of the solution to stop the

bullying.

Committee member
Elaine Dwyer praised the

program. "This is obviously

working because we hear

very little about bullying,"

she said.

Internet bullying and the

importance of parents in

being vigilant in what their

children are doing when

they are online was also dis-

cussed.

"Bullying on the internet

- students sometimes don't

know where to draw the

line," Mahoney said. "If you

know your child is in trouble

it's important to reach out to

the schools.

"Oftentimes the bully is

acfing out over something

that has grown over time,"

Tenaglia said the pro-

grams are also geared to

help the bullies and at-risk

kids to get the help and sup-

port they need.

Finance Committee Opens
Hearings On Honeywell Project
Cont'd From Page 2

Energy Committee had been

ignored.

These included the need

for peer review and a clerk

of the works.

Gutro suggested the

Committee set up four one-

hour committee meetings in

the future to discuss the fol-

lowing:

1

.

The work done build-

ing by building

2. Maintenance contract

3

.

Energy and water sav-

ings

4. Isolate the bills in

question.

In addition, Gutro asked

that all relevant documents,

and tapes be copied and dis-

tributed to all councillors

before the next meeting.

City Council received the

first council order referenc-

ing the energy savings pro-

gram on April 17, 2007 and

unanimously the project on

May 7, 2009.

Then Mayor Phelan

signed the contract and a

separate addendum on May
18.2007.

PLEA9EJOINU&
Saturday November 7th, 2009

from 10 am to 2pm
At the Super Fitness Center m Quincy on

150 Parking Way. Call 617.770.1115 or 617.770.2224
for more information

For the Quincy
Wellness & Diabetes

Health Fair

Do vou wjni to live a healthier lifeityle'

Do you suffer «irh Diabetes'

Would you like to t» a healthiet weight'

Come (earn how'
Aik our (wofetsionaU for their advice

Outncy M«dtc«l C«rTl«r

Oooa MmmltM Food atora
N F PHYSICAL THPItAPY PtUS

EVOLUTION LIFESrvLES

?
WWW n*p(plwi com

N.E.

PHYSICAL THERAPY.
PLUS

^S^

Me^l^'ss

Call 617 770.2224 for an appointment

today'

Raffle Prizes & Giveaways

Available Every Friday at the

QUINCY FARMERS MARKET

11:30am-5:30pm, Until Nov. 20'"

FOR SPECIAL ORDERS».Ca\\ 781-925-3842
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QEA Recommends Koch For Mayor
TTie Quincy Education

Association announced

Tuesday that their Executive

Board is recommending that

QEA members and MTA
members who Hve in Quin-

cy vote for Thomas Koch

for mayor. The QEA also

makes that recommendation

to all citizens of Quincy.

Massachusetts Teach-

ers Association records

show that over 1,000 MTA
members live in the City of

Quincy.

In its announcement, the

QEA noted "that whoever

wins this election will hr the

Mayor for the next round of

collective bargaining for all

City unions. Our experience

of bargaining with Mayor

Koch has always been re-

spectful, and conducted in

private as allowed and en-

couraged by law. Mayor

Koch, working with all City

unions, reached agreement

on moving the health insur-

ance of employees to the

state Group Insurance Com-

mission, saving the City

millions each year.

"The QEA led the ratifi-

cation effort for that move,

in what proved to be a win-

win agreement, a benefit to

the City taxpayers and City

employees. That experience

exemplified what collective

bargaining should be.

"The QEA makes this

and all recommendations

to our members consistent

with our role as advocates

for educators, their students

and public education. We be-

lieve that those interests are

best served for our members

by voting for Tom Koch for

Mayor of Quincy. We enthu-

siastically recommend Tom
Koch to our members, our

colleagues and our neigh-

bors of Quincy," said Paul

Phillips, president of the

QEA.

The Quincy Education

AsscKiation announced

Tuesday that their Execu-

tive Board is recommend-

ing that QEA members and

MTA members who live in

Quincy vote for Barbara

Isola, Emily Lebo, Matt

Lockwood Mullaney and

incumbent Anne Mahoney

for Sch(X)l Committee.

In its announcement the

QEA stated:

"There are three seats

available and the QEA rec-

ommends four candidates.

This is due. we believe, to

the high quality of candi-

dates this year. The QEA
commissioned a committee

to interview candidates, and

their efforts, combined with

the decision of the Execu-

tive Committee of the QEA
resulted in four equal rec-

ommendations to the mem-
bership of the QEA. and to

the citizens of the City of

Quincy.

"The QEA values Anne

Mahoney for. among other

things, her understanding of

the educational issues and

policy issues from overuse

and misuse of testing, and

for her advocating to par-

ents and citizens to fullv un-

derstand the proper use and

function of test results.

"Barbara Isola is valued

by QEA for her long advo-

cacy for children, parents

and the public schools.

"Matt Lockwood Mul-

laney impressed the QEA
with his own educational

background, and his willing-

ness to listen and understand

all sides of an issue

"Emily I^ebo has long

demonstrated her commit

ment to Quincy s students

through her work in voca-

tional education, and we

believe shell understand

and advocate for the issues

important to teachers and

students.

"Ihe QEA makes rec-

ommendations lo Its mem-
bership and the community

respectful of each citizens

responsibility to carefully

cast their votes for those

who can best serve Quincy.

We do so as part of our re-

sponsibility to our member-

ship and the community to

educate and advocate for our

students." said Paul Phillips,

president of the QEA

A Refresher On The Hazards Of Carbon Monoxide
Here's a refresher on the

hazards of carbon monox-

ide (CO). I'm prompted to

write this after hearing of

a recent incident. Mean-
while it's good to review,

especially with this subject

matter where CO poison-

ing is highly seasonal being

more prevalent in the colder

months. Heating systems

will now be used more fre-

quently, and idling vehicles

are more common.
Carbon monoxide (CO)

is the number one cause of

poisoning deaths in the US.

However, CO poisoning

deaths have been on the de-

cline. The reason given for

the decline is the improve-

ment in combustion devic-

es, furnaces, motor vehicles,

stoves, water heaters, etc.

Automobile incidents com-

prise '/6 the non-fire CO inci-

dents; idling vehicles are the

cause of these incidents. 2/3

of all CO exposures occur in

the home. CO exposures are

not linked to sleeping, but as

previously specified, highly

seasonal. Fatalities over

age 65 are double the rate

of the general population

{23% fatalities while \2%
of the population). There

are 2 to 3 times more deaths

in males than females. CO
production rates can be

significantly increased by

problems with combus-

tion devices, furnaces, etc,

when abnormal conditions

of operation exist.

CO is treacherous where

it is poisonous, colorless,

odorless and tasteless.

It is undetectable unless

you have the appropriate

alarmed device monitoring

your in house atmosphere.

When breathed, it enters

the lungs where it competes

with oxygen. It attaches

to the hemoglobin in the

blood 200 times faster than

oxygen causing cells to die.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Exposure can result in flu-

like symptoms ranging from

headaches, nausea, dizzi-

ness, confusion, fainting,

unconsciousness and death.

Should you suspect an

exposure to CO; get out of

the house into fresh air; call

the fire department from a

neighbor's house and seek

medical attention.

Prevention consists of ap-

propriately installed, work-

ing CO detectors on each

habitable level of a dwelling

including habitable portions

of basements and attics.

They must be located outside

bedrooms, within 10' of the

bedroom doors and within

rooms containing approved

unvented gas heaters. In an

existing home, battery oper-

ated and plug in with bat-

tery backup are acceptable.

In addition, have a qualified

technician inspect appli-

ances; check vents, flues &
chimneys for blockages &

Foi/x ChoiceFon
School Committee .

Bring Better Balance
TO the

School Committee

The ONLY new candidate

with children in the

Quincy Public Schools
~ Currently only 2 committee

members have children in the

Quincy Public Schools

An INVOLVED individual

Runs Wollaston T-ball,

Cub Scout Den leader,

PTO member, coaches

youth sports

A SUCCESSFUL professional

with 20 years experience

and an MBA in finance

• #

Yqu can heif*

Please cast one of
your votesJ&r

Karl Roos oh November 3rd.

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

leaks; do not use a gas oven

to heat a home; don't leave

vehicles running in a garage

and never use a gnll or hiba-

chi in your home.

Once again I subscribe

to that ounce of prevention

for protection. .Maintain

fuel-burning appliances in

proper working order, use

them as directed, and be

mindful of conditions that

may restnct their ventila-

tu)n requirements Install a

carbon monoxide detector

as per instructions and in

the uniikeK event of an ex-

posure, leave the house and

call the fire department im-

mediately

Be safe'

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Plumbers &
Gasfitters, Local 12
Endorse Challenger

William Phelan
for Mayor

At a recent membership meeting the

members of Plumbers & Gasfitters, Local 12

voted on the recommendation of the

Political Action Committee to endorse

William Phelan for Mayor of Quincv.

They felt that Mr. Phelan best supported

the issues of working families in Quincy.

"The Political Action Committee had to

make a hard choice/' says Kevin Cotter,

Local 12 Business Manager,

"but they remember that Bill Phelan

always stood by them and worked

on behalf of people w^ho get up every day

and go to work w^hen he was Mayor.

Our fight was alw^ays his fight.''

This ad paidfor by Plumbers & Gasfitters, Local 12

1240 Massachusetts Ave. • Dorchester, MA 02125
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Readers Forum
Says Council Should Aggressively

Press Honeywell For Answers

* * On The Campaign Trail * *
Plumbers, Gasfitters Local 12

Announce Endorsement For Phelan
1 watched with fascina-

tion, and a growing sense of

anger, the events of the City

Council's Finance Commit-

tee meeting last evening.

The councilors as a body

should be outraged at the

actions that allowed a multi-

year maintenance contract

to be signed and funds trans-

ferred from the city without

their approval. The coun-

cil originally approved the

Honeywell energy contract

without the costly main-

tenance contract and with

stipulations that would al-

low the council to monitor

the performance and execu-

tion of that energy contract.

Both Councilor Gutro and

Councilor Keenan reiterated

those stipulations last eve-

ning. The stipulations were

not heeded and the council The council should ag-

should be outraged that their gressively continue to press

conditions were ignored, for answers. Regardless of

The councilors should hold who wins the mayoral elec-

accountable both the vendor tion, the taxpayers of the

(Honeywell) and any and City will suffer most, and

all others who authorized the Council should remem-

such actions. This reck-

less behavior threatens the

foundation of the council,

diminishes its purpose, and

undermines the council's in-

tegrity.

For the vendor's (Honey-

well) representative to stand

before the body last evening

and refuse to answer per-

tinent questions for fear of

ber those who elected them

to serve in the first place.

The taxpayers' interests,

not individual interests,

should drive the Honeywell

investigations.

Political posturing, in-

sults, lack of respect for

one another, "disgust" with

fellow councilors for per-

ceived slights, constitute

At a recent membership

meeting, the members of

Plumbers & Gasfitters, Lx)-

cal 12 voted on the recom-

mendation of the Political

Action Committee to en-

dorse William Phelan for

mayor of Quincy.

In its endorsement, the

union stated its membership

said Phelan best supported

the issues of working fami-

lies in Quincy.

"The Political Action

Committee had to make a

hard choice," said Kevin

Cotter, Local 12 Business

Manager, "but they remem-

ber that Bill Phelan always

stood by them and worked

on behalf of people who get

up every day and go to work

when he was Mayor. Our

fight was always his fight."

McFarland Endorses Koch For Mayor

jeopardizing their bidding pointless behavior that does

process - i.e.; their bottom nothing to extricate the city

line - while the taxpayers from a precarious financial

of Quincy are footing the situation,

bill for this contract is ap- Maryclare Himmel
palling. 26 Bennington Street

Quincy

Dennis Lane MDA National Vice President
Dennis Lane of Quincy

was recently re-elected to

a new one-year term as na-

tional vice president for the

Muscular Dystrophy Asso-

ciation.

Vice presidents provide

counsel in their areas of ex-

pertise to support the Asso-

ciation's lifesaving research

and services programs.

Lane is national chair-

man of the National Co-

alition of Associations of

7-Eleven Franchisees, an

MDA national sponsor,

headquartered in Quincy.

"MDA is very fortunate

to have volunteership lead-

ership of the quality that

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Dennis Lane possesses,"

said MDA President &
CEO Gerald Weinberg. "His

unique skills and experience

will go far toward helping

the Association achieve its

goal of finding treatments

and cures for devastating

diseases."

REBECCA MCWILLIAMS
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE!!
"As an architect, I bring green school building
expertise for the new Central Middle School.
I am an advocate for RENEWABLE ENERGY

projects TODAY in all of our schools."

"As a Suffolk Law student, I understand the
technology needs of Quincy's students. I will be
the bridge between the school committee and

our next generation of leaders."

I ASK FOR YOUR VOTE ON TUESDAY!

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Rebecca McWilliams

24 Newcomb Street ^ www.electrebeccamcwilliams.com

City Councillor at-Large

Mike McFarland has en-

dorsed Tom Koch for a

second term as Mayor of

Quincy.

In his endorsement, Mc-

Farland stated, "1 have had

the pleasure of working with

Tom as a member of the

Quincy City Council during

his first term as Mayor and

found him to have an incred-

ible handle on the issues of

city finances, public safety,

education and the general

quality of life in the City of

Quincy and the courage to

make difficult decisions.

"Tom is both honest and

fair and has used the rela-

tionships he has developed

over his 20-year public ser-

vice career to govern the

City of Quincy effectively.

A prime example of this is

the agreement forged with

Braintree and Weymouth on

waste removal costs.

"Tom's relationship with

the city's employee unions

and retirees has saved jobs

for the employees and mil-

lions of tax dollars for the

residents of Quincy. Tom's

energy and vision along

with his ability to work with

federal and state officials

and the business community

has turned the downtown

project into reality. Tom is a

true leader.

"I have known Tom for

over 25 years and have

found him to be a person of

high ethical and moral stan-

dards and 1 look forward to

working with him over the

next two years," McFarland

said.

Fontbonne Academy To Host Open House Nov. 8

Fontbonne Academy, a

Catholic, college-prepara-

tory high school for young

women located in Milton,

will host an open house

Sunday, Nov. 8 from 2 to 4

p.m.

The Academy invites all

alumnae back to campus to

see the school's renovations.

Over the sunmier, the school

embarked upon the first ma-

jor renovation campaign

since the school was built in

1954.

The centerpiece of the ef-

fort is the new state-of-the-

art library and expanded art

room.

For more information,

visit www.fontbonneacad-

emy.org

Project Bread Grants Benefit Food Pantries

Project Bread recently

presented grants to six lo-

cal food pantries as part of

$300,000 in assistance to

food pantries on the South

Shore.

Recipients in Quincy

are:

Quincy Crisis Center at

the Esther R. Sanger Cen-

ter for Compassion; Father

Bill's Place, Germantown

Neighborhood Center Pan-

try, Pantry Shelf at Inter-

faith Social Services, Inc.,

Quincy Conmiunity Action

Programs, Inc. Emergency

Food Center and the Quincy

Salvation Army.

The grants were awarded

from money raised from

Project Bread's Walk for

Hunger, which supports

food pantries, meal pro-

grams, food banks, and food

salvage programs.

This year's Walk raised

$3.8 million.

C«r«c AMfanrtfoiw

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modem dentistry

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

lTTJ

•••wgaiMHO

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: 1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
(617) 472-3919

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
Gymnastics & Dance School

FITNrSS CENTtK

Voted #1 On The South Shore
NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS

Call For A Free Trial Lesson
(New students only}

Ages 2 years thru Adults

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree, MA

CALL NOW 781-843-9624 to enroll
m
O

-* me
www.joansolympicgym.com An Excellent Education Eaivii»nment F«r Your Child
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50% Turnout Seen Here For City Election Tuesday
Cant 'd From Paj^e I

race officially became a

two-man battle.

Money matters have

dominated the mayor's race

and have trickled down to

the ward and school com-

mittee races.

In a message to readers

in this week's Quincy Sun,

Koch said the most impor-

tant issue he would address

if re-elected is "protecting

the core services of educa-

tion and public safety and

creating new revenue and

jobs for Quincy residents

through our economic de-

velopment."

Phelan, is his message

to Quincy Sun readers, said

the most important issue he

would address is "control-

ling taxes and spending"

and offered numerous ways

that he said would "protect

taxpayers."

Besides the mayoral race,

there are contested races for

councillor in Wards 1 . 4 and

6 as well as School Commit-

tee.

Running without oppo-

sition are the city's three

councillors at-large - Jo-

seph Finn. John Keenan and

Michael McFarland. It is

believed this marks the first

election in recent memory

that the councillors at-large

are unopposed.

There are three other un-

contested races on the bal-

lot next Tuesday. Council-

lors Dan Raymondi (Ward

2), Kevin Coughlin (Ward

3) and Doug Gutro (Ward

5) are also unopposed next

Tuesday.

Voters in Ward 1 will be

asked to elect a new council-

lor. Longtime Ward 1 Coun-

cillor Leo Kelly is retiring

and is not on the ballot.

Seeking to succeed Kelly

as Ward 1 councillor are two

candidates from Houghs

Neck: Martin E. Aikens and

Margaret E. Laforest.

Aikens, age 56, of 82

The All New

^chool o/^ music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music,

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make
Music
This
FalVn

• nUWTE INSTRUCnON FOR ALL

illSTRUMBnS& VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums. Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon.Trompet, Tr(»(ibone,

^olin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE MSmUCnOHM:
Music Theory. Ear Traii^,

Arraofiog, Songwriting,

Recording Tcdnolofy

• BKEMM£i1l06iMM

ffofmox lifanwUfaa ptease cat

781-337-8500

Mears Ave., is a licensed

electrician. He has .served

nearly 6 years on the Quin-

cy Zoning Board of Appeals

and is a member of the Mas-

sachusetts Renewable Ener-

gy Trust Board of Directors.

Laforest, 33, of 236 Rock

Island Rd, is an events man-

ager for Historic New Eng-

land. She is a past president

of the Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council and helped

spearhead the ctlort to es-

tablish a Naval Shipbuilding

Museum at the former Fore

River shipyard. The heavy

cruiser USS Salem eventu-

ally became the centerpiece

for ihe museum.

Ward 1 generally encom-

passes Adams Shore, Mer-

rymount. Houghs Neck and

"upper Quincy Point" along

Washington Street to Qiiiii

cy Center.

In Ward 4. Councillor

Jay Davis is challenged by

Brian D Palmucci

Davis, *age 44, of 33

Shawmut St., is seeking a

fourth term. An attorney at

a Quincy-based law firm,

Davis has served the past

two years as City Council

president.

Palmucci. age 31 . ol 1 iK

Willard St . is making his

first run tor elective office

in Quinc) A prosecutor for

the Department of Correc-

tion, he IS a past president of

the Ward 4 Neighborhood

Association and served as

a member of the Pembroke

School Committee befi)re

moving to Quincy.

Ward 4 is generall) West

Quinc) and South Quincv

and parts ol Quarrv Street to

the .Milton town line

In Ward 6. incumbent Bri-

an F .Mc.Namee is opposed

b) .Maureen C. Glynn.

McNamee.age52.ot 133

Commander Shea Blvd . is

seeking a third term He is

employed as the director of

accounting and finance fi)r

Cont dOn Paf>e 16

CITY QUINCY
CITY ELECTION \- jjjj>

City Clerk's Office MAY 1, 2009
In accordance with the provisions of the law, notice is hereby given that meetings of the citizens of Quincy;

qualified to vote in City affairs will be held on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2009
In the several polling places as designated by the City Council and that all such citizens may, on that day, in

the several precincts in which they are entitled to vote, give in their votes for the following elective municipal

offices, viz:
BY THE VOTERS OF THE ENTIRE CITY:

MAYOR (1)
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE (3)
SCHOOL COMMITTEE (3)

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD 1

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD 2

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD 3

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD 4

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD 5

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD 6

WARD COUNCILLOR (1)

WARD COUNCILLOR (1)

WARD COUNCILLOR (I)

WARD COUNCILLOR (1)

WARD COUNCILLOR (1)

WARD COUNCILLOR (1)

The polls are to be opened at seven o'clock In the morning and closed at eight o'clock in the evening.

Polling places have been designated as follows:

WARDl,
WARDl,
WARDl,
WARDl,
WARDl,
WARDl,
WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARDS,
WARDS,
WARDS,
WARDS,
WARDS,
WARD 6,

WARD 6,

WARD 6,

WARD 6,

WARD 6,

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCTS
PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCTS
PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCTS
PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCTS

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL, 4 AGAWAM ROAD
GERMANTOWN NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER, 366 PALMER STREET
THOMAS CRANE LIBRARY MEETING ROOM, 40 WASHINGTON STREET
ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET
SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL, DARROW STREET
FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE, 16 NEVADA STREET
SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY
MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING, 95 MARTENSEN STREET
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 315 WHITWELL STREET
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 81 PROSPECT STREET
MONTCLAIR SCHOOL, 8 BELMONT STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
MORRISETTE POST, 81 LIBERTY STREET
CHARLES BERNAZZANI SCHOOL, 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, 318 HANCOCK STREET
K ofC HALL, 5 HOLLIS AVEIVUE AT HANCOCK STREET
BEECHWOOD COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER GYM, 440 EAST SQUANTUM STREET
ALTANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL, 86 HOLLIS AVENUE
SQUANTUM SCHOOL, SO HUCKINS AVENUE

POLLS OPEN AT 7 A.M. POLLS CLOSE AT 8 P.

Attest:- JOSEPH P. SHEA
CnyClMnc
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50% TYirnout Seen Here For City Election l\iesday
Cont'd From Page 15

the South Essex Sewerage

District. He also served two

years on the Quincy Zoning

Board of Appeals.

Glynn, age 62, of 1001

Marina Dr., is making her

first run for elective office in

Quincy. She is employed as

a realtor. She also served six

years on the Quincy Conser-

vation Commission.

Ward 6 is essentially

Norfolk Downs, Atlantic,

North Quincy, Marina Bay

and Squantum.

In the city-wide SchocM

Committee race, there are

six candidates vying for

three seats - two of them

open.

The lone incumbent is

Anne M. Mahoney who is

seeking her second four-

year term. Current School

Committeemen Ron Maria-

no and Nick Puleo dropped

out of the race earlier this

year. Mariano, who is also a

state representative, decided

against a run because of ad-

ditional duties since being

named Assistant Majority

Leader. Puleo opted out to

continue his education in a

master's degree program at

Boston College.

The other five candidates

running for school commit-

tee are Barbara J. I sola, Em-

ily Lebo, Matt Lx)ckwood

Mullaney, Rebecca McWil-

liams and Karl Roos.

Mahoney, age 44, of 12

Ferriter St., works in mar-

keting and communications.

Isola, age 52, of 34 Rand-

lett St., is an assistant dis-

trict attorney in Plymouth

County.

Thanh Pho Quincy
Bau cvr Hoi Dong Thanh Pho

Chanh Van Phong Thanh Pho May 1, 2009
^ f r

Can cu vao nhung dieu khoan luat phap, nay thong bao nhung buoi hop ciia cu dan thanh pho

Quincy hop le de bo phieu se dugc to chiic vao ngay

ThiF Ba, Ngay 3 Thang 11, Nam 2009
Trong nhieu dja diem bo phieu imc an dinh b&i Hoi Dong Thanh Pho va nhirng cong

dan CO the, vao ngay do, trong nhirng thiing phieu ma ho du-ac quyen bo phieu, dura ra

chon lya cho nhirng churc vu bau cur thanh pho sau day:

Boi Cu- Tri Cua Toan Thanh Pho:
"^^ ^^\ Thi Tru'd-ng Thiknh Ph6 (1

)

Nghj Vien Hoi Dong Toan Thanh Ph6 (3)

Llv Ban Hoc Vu (3)

Bcncif
BOTCty
BOICU"
BOI cO'
BOlCtf
BOICU^

TRI CUA
TRI CUA
TRI CUA
TRI CUA
TRI CUA
TRI CUA

KHU
KHU
KHU
KHU
KHU
KHU

VlTCl
virc2
vires
VUC4
vxrcs
VTrC6

HOl VIEN
HOI VIEN
hOivien
HOI VIEN
HOI VIEN
HOIVIEN

HOI DONG
HOI DONG
HOI DONG
h6i DONG
HOI DONG
HOI DONG

KHU VU^C (1)

KHU virc (1)

KHU vifC (1)

KHU Vli'C (1)

KHU virc (1)

KHU VlTC (1)

Cac thung phi§u dipo^c ma cipa luc 7 gid* sang va dong cira luc 8 gia tdi. Cac dja diem bo phidu
dipac 4n djnh nhu* sau:

Ward 1- Phudmg 1, Precinct - Don vj

Ward 2 - Phudng 2, Precinct - Dom vi

Ward 3- Phudng 3, Precinct - Don vj

Ward 4- Phudng 4, Precinct - Dom vj

Ward 5- Phudng 5, Precinct - Don vj

Ward 6- Phudng 6, Precinct - £)on vi

1.- MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL, 4 AGAWAN ROAD
2.- GERMANTOWN NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER, 366 PALMER STREET
3.- THOMAS CRANE LIBRARY MEETING ROOM, 40 WASHINGTON STREET
4.- ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET
5.- SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL, DARROW STREET
1.- FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE, 16 NEVADA ROAD
2.- SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY
3.. MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING, 95 MARTENSEN STREET
4.- SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH. 44 SCHOOL STREET
5.- SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
1.- COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 315 WHITWELL STREET
2.- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 81 PROSPECT AVENUE
3.- MONTCLAIR SCHOOL, 8 BELMONT STREET
4.- WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
5.- WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
1.- LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
2.- QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS.254 QUARRY STREET
3.- QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS,254 QUARRY STREET
4.- LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
5.- MORRISETTE POST-AMERICAN LEGION, 81 LIBERTY STREET
1.- CHARLES BERNAZZANI SCHOOL, 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY
2.- QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET
3.- QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET
4.- BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
5.- BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL. 225 FENNO STREET
1.- NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, 318 HANCOCK STREET
2.- K of C HALL, 5 HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREET
3.- BEECHWOOD COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER GYM, 440 EAST SQUANTUM STREET
4.- ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL, 86 HOLLIS AVENUE
5.- SQUANTUM SCHOOL. 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

THUNG PHl6U Md cCPA LUC 7 A.M. THUNG PHltU DONG CCPA LUC 8 P.M.

Chung Thu-c:- JOSEPH P. SHEA
Ch^nh Van Phdng

Th^nh Pho

Lebo, age 59, of 354

Highland Ave., is director of

Career and Technical Edu-

cation for the Boston Public

Schools.

Lockwood Mullaney, age

40. of 180 Glendale Rd., is

a manager of Strategy and

Planning for Harvard Pil-

grim Health Care.

Rebecca McWilliams,

age 27, of 24 Newcomb St.,

is an architect.

Karl Roos, age 42, of

8 Park St., is employed in

sales for Sanofi-Aventis.

Profiles of all the can-

didates in contested races

appear in this issue of The

Quincy Sun. Biographical

information includes their

education, family, commu-

nity involvement and other

public service.

All candidates were also

asked to answer the ques-

tion: "What is the most

important issue you will

address if elected and how

will you address it?" The

Sun asked the candidates to

limit their responses to 250

words.

Shea accurately predict-

ed the near 30 percent turn-

out for the Sept. 22 prelimi-

nary election. That's when

16,208 of the city's 55,042

registered voters went to the

polls.

Koch and Phelan finished

one-two in the preliminary

election. Koch received

7,970 votes and Phelan re-

ceived 7,318 votes. Koch's

margin was 652 votes.

The latest numbers from

the city's Election Depart-

ment shows the number of

registered voters has in-

creased 539 since the week

before the preliminary

election. The new total is:

55,581. If Shea's prediction

is correct next Tuesday, that

means approximately 27 ,790

voters will cast ballots. That

would be an increase of

about 11,582 voters from

the preliminary election.

One sign that turnout

will be higher Tuesday:

more absentee ballots have

been requested for the Nov.

Cont'd On Page 18

fAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLFOIAQUOIlONROmMlANCE

OOVOAGEATOOMPEmiVEnKXS!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoar Emergeacy Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCYJ
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The Facts
Some candidates for public office will say and do anything to get elected.

Here's what Maureen Glynn failed to tell the public:

^ Brian is a former Ward 6 homeowner ^ Brian proposed a comprehensive
who currentiy rents a condominium in City-wide noise ordinance, despite

Ward 6. IVIaureen Giynn's opposition.

^ Brian pays ALL his taxes and bills.

^ As a renter, Brian does not receive a

real estate tax bill — his landlord does.

it ALL real estate taxes have been paid

on the condominium Brian rents.

^ Brian is the only elected official in

Quincy who has attended ALL Neponset
Bridge meetings conducted in Quincy.

it Brian successfully opposed permits

for C-IVlart Supermarlcet in North

Quincy.

ir Brian successfully opposed the

Boston Baby Dolls Burlesque studio in

North Quincy.

ir Brian successfully fought against a

rooming house for sex offenders on

Holmes Street.

it Brian successfully fought against a

high rise condominium project at 260
Victory Road (a project supported by

Maureen Glynn).

it Brian successfully fought against

Java Java drive-thru at on-ramp to

Quincy Shore Drive.

it Brian successfully extended
Community Policing to Marina Bay
and Squantum.

ir Brian successfully fought against

Boston's use of the North Quincy 'T'

station to pick-up and drop-off Long
Island Shelter clients.

it Brian successfully fought against

traveling carnivals destructive use

of Marina Bay.

it Brian successfully imposed 14
conditions on Fallon Ambulance
Company's use of the former
Interstate Distributors site on
Commander Shea Blvd.

ir Brian returns ALL phone calls

within hours.

ic Brian was the first candidate to

advocate for trash picl<-up for

condominium owners.

!W^ tit M, Qtttu^ ^uMil

^t'&^ Brian******

irV^ McNamee
Ward 6 Councillor

General Election: November 3, 2009 www.BrianMcNamee.org

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Brian F. McNamee, Ward 6 City Councillor
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50% Turnout Seen Here For City Election Tuesday
Cont'd From Pii^e 16

3 election compared to the

preliminarv.

"We may have requests

for 1,100 absentee ballots

(for the tinal election), in

the preliminary, there were
727 absentee ballots," Shea
said, noting those requesting

to vote via absentee ballot

are generally shut-ins, nurs

ing home residents, service

men and women and voters

traveling outside the city on

Election Day.

Absentee ballots can be

requested up until noontime

on Monday, the day be-

fore the Election. They are

counted on Election Day,

Shea said.

Polls will open at 7 a.m.

and close at 8 p.m.. Shea

said. He said he anticipates

the final vote will be tallied

by 9:45 p.m. Tuesday.

The election will cost the

city approximately $80,000,

Shea said. Expenses include

printing the ballots, election

workers and police details.

Next Tuesday's Koch-

Phelan mayoral rematch

marks only the third time

in the city's history that an

incumbent mayor who had

been defeated for re-election

subsequently ran against the

mayor who defeated him in

the next election. In those

two prior occasions, the

former incumbent could not

defeat the sitting mayor.

The last time this politi-

cal rarity occurred was three

quarters of a century ago.

In the 1932 election,

Mayor Thomas J. McGrath,

seeking a fourth term, was

defeated by Charles A. Ross

CITY OF QUINCY
CITY ELECTIO

2009^ 11^ 3 a (i*—
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<i>:iiL^^^^it^^ (3)

l^-15-mM CD
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^^^^ CD
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m.-^^^ CD

^m^n^^^ ^j::.-\=s^m-kb ' jL$'j>i^B^vVjffc,i^^ o 4s:ms^i^M^e.4u:^:ko-r -.

WARDlH-iill.jr^ili

WARDaH-iiS.Jd-SIS

WARD 3 m=m^.i&^^

\NARD 4 mmm^i&^u

WARD 5 m^mm.^s.m

WARDeHTxil^.^^S^

1 - MERRYMOUNTP^
, 4 AGAWAM ROAD

2 - GERMANT0WN»M4"i>
, 366 PALMER STREET

3 - THOMAS CRANESSffillMS . 40 WASHINGTON STREET

4 - ADAMS SHOREHSII . SEA STREET

5 - SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALLilS . DARROW STREET

1 - FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSEttlit*"i:,\ 16 NEVADA STREET

2 - SENIOR CITIZENSigAJl . 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY

3 - MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING^AS . 95 MARTENSEN STREET

4 - SAINT JOHN'S»K . 44 SCHOOL STREET

5 - SAINT JOHN'SliSf
, 44 SCHOOL STREET

1 - COVENANT C0NGREGATIONALl!lt«
, 315 WHITWELL STREET

2 - FIRST BAPTIST*J[3£ . 81 PROSPECT STREET

3 - MONTCLAIR»«i . 8 BELMONT STREET

4 - WOLLASTON*«
. 205 BEALE STREET

5 - WOLLASTON«l«
. 205 BEALE STREET

1 - LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY*^
, WATER STREET

2 - QUINCY LODGE OF ELKSI»M#^
, 254 QUARRY STREET

3 - QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS?l?MWpJf , 254 QUARRY STREET

4 - LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY*^
, WATER STREET

5 - MORRISETTE POSTlfrm . 81 LIBERTY STREET

1 - CHARLES BERNAZZANIIg^
. 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY -

2 - QUINCY COMMUNTIY UNITED METHODlSTfit^ . 40 BEALE STREET

3 - QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST|J[^
, 40 BEALE STREET

4 - BEECHWOOD KNOLLiS^
, 225 FENNO STREET

5 - BEECHWOOD KNOLL*^ , 225 FENNO STREET

1 - NORTH QUINCYa^^
, 318 HANCOCK STREET

2 - K OF C HALLiS^
. 5 HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREET

3 - BEECHW00DttS4"C^ilWg
, 440 EAST SQUANTUM STREET

4 - ATLANTIC^;] 4^
, 86 HOLLIS AVENUE

5 - SQUANTUM?^
, 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

Citv Clerkmii^SiB Attest - JOSEPH P. SHEASI!

whom he defeated twice

(in 1926 and 1928). Ross's

margin of victory was 1,710

votes.

In the next city election,

1934, McGrath, seeking

to regain the mayoralty he

lost in 1932, was once again

defeated by Ross. Ross's

victory margin was 1,914

votes.

The other time this politi-

cal scenario played out was
the elections of 1916 and

1918.

In 1916, Mayor Gu.stav

Bates was defeated by then

City Council President Jo-

seph Whiton. Whiton, with

3,131 votes, to Bates's 2,962

votes, won by 169 votes.

Bates ran again in 1918 and

was once again defeated

by Whiton, losing by 1 ,01

1

votes.

'Garden

Faeries' Nov. 4

The Houghs Neck Gar-

den Club will present the

program "Are There Faeries

at the Bottom of Your Gar-

den?" Wednesday, Nov 4

at 7 p.m. in the second floor

community room of the Nut

Island facility at the end of

the Houghs Neck penin-

sula.

Besty Williams will pres-

ent the program on garden

faeries which will feature

stories and legends and his-

tory, plant lore and seasonal

celebrations.

Guests are welcome to

attend the program.

For more information,

call 617-773-1130.

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

1/2 PRICE

APPETIZERS

All PATRIOTS

& MONDAY NIGHT

FOOTBALL GAMES
(Lounge Only)

*Small Cheese Pizza
•Buffalo Fingers

•Potatoe skins

•Chicken Fingers

16oz. Bid&BidLt.
Draft $2.50

VILIA

—'''"^ReslauraiU A Lrmnge

705 Adams St., Quincy
617-773-0095

i^ii«^^iiiii^
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

'jlyil^rked with neighbors

to address the issues important

to our area including traffic,

speeding and the loud noises

from area businesses*

- John Harris

Independence Avenue

Wheniw needed help finding

our daughter housing,Jay was

immediately available to help us

find her a place where she has

feh safe and cxitakpiik^.,

- Kathleen & Peter Belmonte

Gardiner Road

I am a teacher at Oncoln Hancock

School andJay has ahvays made

himself available to my students,

speaking to them, providing tours

of City Hall and supporting our

efforts. He has been a champion for

our school, by seeking and getting

money from businesses moving

into our neighborhood. Money

that has been used for school

beautification projects

- Ron Pettinelll

Hopedale Street Resident

& 4th Grade Teacher

Lincoln Hancock School

After a Storm, Jay, our neighbor is

the first one out there clearing the

driveways, walkways and sidewalks

of our elderly neighbors. His caring for

and about people is e\'ident everyday.

- The Medieros Family

Shawmut Street

mm
• WARD 4 •

WHAT WARD 4 RESIDENTS

ARE SAYING ABOUT
COUNCILLOR JAY DAVIS
Committee to Elect Jay Davis, PO Box 69313. Quincy, MA 02269

«ways made himself availabfe

r ndghboA^ meetings and to

address the conccrrs of neighbors

including abaj^cm^tors, broken

street lights and

- Jimmy and Unda Carson

loring Street

£

husband was sick and

we neected a handicapped parking

space,Jay made sure it was

addressed imme%tely.

- Yvonne Duncanson

Water Street

^h a Wighter, father, prt^rty

owner and lifelong resident of

Quincy, I knowJay does his best

each and everyday to make our

City great

-JohnScribbi

Owens Court

Since Be has been City Councilor

Jay has quickly resjwnded to every

email and phone dalk

- Michelle Andrews

White Street

Past President Ward 4
Neighborhood Association
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SAMPLE COMPOSITE
>r City Election Tuesd

MAYOR
Vote for One

THOMAS P. KOCH
249 Newbury Avenue
Candidate for Re-Election

WILLIAM J. PHELAN
86 Monroe Road

Write In

COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE
Vote for not more than Three

JOSEPH G. FINN
15 Williams street

Candidate for Re-Election

JOHN F. KEENAN
37 Hobomack Road
Candidate for Re-Election

^ m

MICHAEL E. McFARLAND
140 Summit Avenue
Candidate for Re-Election

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD 3

Vote for One

KEVIN F. COUGHLIN
19 Small street

Candidate for Re-Election

Write In

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Vote for not more than Three

ANNE M. MAHONEY
12 Ferriter street

Candidate for Re-Election

BARBARA J. ISOLA
34 Randlett Street

Write In

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD 4

Vote for One

Write In

EMILY LEBO
354 Highland Avenue

4" m
Write In

JAMES H. DAVIS III

33 Shawmut Street

Candidate for Re-Election

4b m

BRIAN D. PALMUCCI
138 Willard Street #2

MATTHEW LOCKWOOD MULLANEY
180 Gleridale Road

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD1

Vote for One

I
REBECCA McWILLIAMS
24 Newcomb Street 4m

MARTIN E. AIKENS
81 Mears Avenue

KARL ROOS
8 Park Street

MARGARET E. LAFOREST
236 Rock Island Road

Write In

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARDS

Vote for One

DOUGLAS S. GUTRO
238 Marlboro Street

Candidate for Re-Election

Write In

Write In

^ m
Write In

Write In

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD 2

Vote for One

Write In

DANIEL G. RAYMONDI
88 Elm Street

Candidate for Re-Election

4b m
Write In

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD 6

Vote for One

BRIAN F. McNAMEE
133 Commander Shea Boulevard #304
Candidate for Re-Election

MAUREEN C. GLYNN
1001 Marina Drive #209

Write In

Select Q99
rvoses >'p"<'"^="

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

m SPORTSMAN'S OEM
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold
Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery
Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

awarry Hills

AHiwal Hospital

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

DAIIEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.
''We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: mgibbons(& daileytaxandinsurance.com

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

1 -Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

I

Your pet's health and happiness are our Ml priority!

Va PRICE
APPETIZERS DURING

ALL FOOTBALL GAMES

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

CALL 617.770.2500

OPEN YEAR ROUND TO THE PUBLIC
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

FUNCTION SPACE AVAILABLE

Uttle Richie's Antiques
ShRVINCj THh EnTIRK SodTH ShORH • SlNGIH PlHCH OR ENTIRE ESTATH

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks
Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons
Maps & Atlases » Trains * Swords * Police & Fire Badges

Miitieal tat^tmiMts • ScdmtMe HwfryiHMite
Ofl Paintings • Ortontal Rugs • Qold & Sifver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines
AnytitegMnBtuia&Wteinl

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

78I-380-8I65
WWW.LnTLERlCHlESANnQUES.COM

SB
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Candidate Profiles

Thomas P. Koch

FOR MAYOR Candidate Profiles

WilUam J. Phelan
Name: Thomas Koch
Age: 46

Address: 249 Newbury
Ave.

Occupation: Mayor

Education: North

Quincy High School; At-

tended Quincy College.

Family: Wife, Chri.s-

tine; Son, Cornel iu.s, 12;

and twins Abigail and

Thomas Jr., 10.

Civic/Community

Involvement:

Chairman, Quincy Flag

Day Committee; former

President Quincy City

Club; Chairman, Koch
Club charitable organi-

zation; Member, Quincy

Partnership. Co-Founder,

Quincy ArtsFest; Member,

Quincy Historical Society;

Member, Knights of Co-

lumbus; Member, Quincy

Elks; Usher, Sacred Heart

Parish.

Other Public Service:

Former Council on Aging

Director; former Executive

Secretary to Mayor James

Sheets; former Executive

Director of Parks, Forestry

and Cemetery.

QUESTION:
The most important is-

THOMAS KOCH
sue that I will address if re-

elected is securing our great

City's future by protecting

the core services of educa-

tion and public safety and

creating new revenue and

jobs for Quincy residents

through our economic de-

velopment efforts.

While we are weather-

ing this historic economic

crisis by restoring financial

responsibility and prevent-

ing devastating cuts to our

schools, police or fire de-

partments, our long-term

vitality as a community

depends on economic de-

velopment. That's why we
have worked so hard over

the last 22 months to bring

people together and attract

new investment to Quincy.

Today, we are on the

verge of the single-largest

economic development

project in our City's his-

tory in our plans to revi-

talize Quincy Center. I his

project will mean more

than $1 billion in private

inve,stment. millions of

dollars in new tax revenue;

4,000 construction jobs;

and 7,000 permanent jobs.

As part of negotiations,

we recently reached an ac-

cord that will guarantee 25

percent of all construction

jobs on the project be set

aside for Quincy residents.

We are creating Quincy

jobs for Quincy people.

With this historic eco-

nomic development will

come the new revenue we
need to keep our teachers

in classrooms, patrol offi-

cers on the street, our fire

houses open, and our parks

and streets well-main-

tained. The time is now,

and I could not be more

confident in our City's fu-

ture.

1 am deeply privileged

to serve the City we love

as Mayor, and I respect-

fully ask for your vote on

Novembers.

Name: William Phelan

Age: 49

Address: 86 Monroe
Rd

Occupation: Attorney

Education: Under-

graduate and law degrees

from Suffolk University;

North Quincy High School

graduate, class of 1978

Family: Wife: Tr^cey

Phelan; Children: Brianne.

Rachael, Kerry, and Wil-

lian' Arthur

Civic/Community

Involvement:

Basketball coach. St.

John's; baseball coach,

Quincy Youth Baseball;

basketball coach. Sacred

Heart; basketball coach.

Lady Presidents; member
of Board of Directors, Fa-

ther Bill's; CCD teacher,

St. John's

Other Public Service:

Mayor of Quincy, 2002-

2008; School Committee
Member 1999-2001

QUESTION:
The most important is-

sue that 1 will address if

elected is controlling tax-

es and spending and how 1

will address it:

Homeowners, busi-

nesses and seniors are be-

ing crushed by record tax

^
WILLIAM PHELA.N

increases and uncontrolled

spending.

As Mayor. 1 controlled

spending, protected tax-

payers, improved Quincy "s

bond rating twice, and left

office with a surplus of

over $15 million. In my
la.st four years in office,

Quincy 's average taxpay-

er's bill increased less than

any city in the state.

Here's how I'll do it

again:

City-wide hiring freeze

- excluding teachers - re-

ducing the workforce 107f

over four years, saving

$400,000 in the first year.

Eliminate dual 911

System, saving taxpayers

$625,000.

Reduce overtime bv

357f and review overtime

and sick leave records for

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

sjgns of abuse [otal poten

tial savings: $1 .000.000

Privatize fire alarm de-

partment and eliminate the

antiquated cali boxes to

save $225.000

Save $300,000 annu

allv t)n street lights b)

repurchasing street lights

from utility companv and

handling maintenance in-

house. as other cities have

done.

Re-empower the f'it\

Auditor and restore re-

sponsibilities that m> suc-

cessor stripped from the

auditor. I will restore the

auditor's independence

and the checks and bal-

ances we need to control

spending

Open up the budget b>

providing details of how
tax dollars are spent, re-

placing the current skimpy

83-page document that

hides the truth.

End no- bid contracts

and audit all existing con-

tracts, void those violating

procurement law and pur-

sue all legal avenues to get

back all over-charges

Personally review all

expenditures over $500 a^

I did as Mavor.

That's hc)v\ to protect

taxpayers.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Dedicated to our schools.
Vote

Barbara

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Vote for number two on your ballot.

For 14 years Barbara has been dedicated to our schools by serving in leadership positions
in the Citywide Parents* Council, various School Improvement Councils and Parent
Teacher Organizations, and has also helped raise a significant amount of money for
Quincy schools.

Integrity. Experience. Commitment.
Barbara hosts "Into the Frying Pan" on QATV channel 8. Committee to elect Barbara Isola, 34 Randlett St., Quincy, MA
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Mayor Koch: Vision,

Vis
. Negotiated a $ 1 Billion private in

will:

— Increase commercial tax
fund schools, public saf

burden on homeowners
— Create 4,000 constructio

for Quincy residents
— Create 7,000 permanent

entertainment and hosp
. Renewed job creation at the ship:

Robotics and the New England A(

Hon
Opened the City's books and can(
card" manner of doing business
Protected small class sizes and pi
economic crisis

Kept his promise to tackle the dn
Hall: !

— Doubled the strength of t— Increased arrests
— Informed and included oi

Leade
Saved Quincy taxpayers $ 1 milli

negotiating a landmark deal brin
health insurance program
Saved taxpayers millions more wi
Established first-of-its-kind regio:
ing cities that is producing dram£
recycling

Opened our City's first Senior Cei
building.

Completed Merrymount Park Fou

On T\iesday, Vote For Honest Leadersb
For a ride to the poll

Paid for by The Committee To Elect Tom J.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Honesty,
ion
vestment in Quincy Center, which

•ase by millions of dollars to

|;ty and public works and ease

1 jobs, with 1,000 earmarked

jobs in office, retail,

Itality tenants
/ard, starting with Blue Fin
juarium

esty
celled the taxpayer-funded "credit

pograms in our schools amid

ag problem long denied by City

he Quincy Police Drug Unit

ir community in the fight.

jrship
on in the first year alone by
ging unions together to join state

th City employee wage deferral

lal trash contract with neighbor-
Ltic savings and increasing

iter by re-using an existing City

ntain project

^,j»

ip, Vote To Re-Elect Mayor Tom Koch
s, call 617-773-5624
»ch, 70 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171
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Candidate Profiles WARD 1 COUNCILLOR Candidate Profiles

Martin £. Aikens Margaret E. Laforest
Name: Martin E. Aikens

Age: 56

Address: 82 Mears Ave.

Occupation: Licensed

Electrician

Education: Quincy Vo-

cational, Joint Apprentice-

ship Training Program,

IBEW LU 103

Family: 2 daughters, 4

grandchildren

Civic/Community

Involvement:

• Donated hundreds of

hours of electrical work to

local non-profits (German-

town CC, Houghs Neck CC,

The USS Salem, Merry-

mount Park) church, friends,

neighbors

• Coordinated food drive

for the Germantown Com-
munity Center Foodbank

Other Public Service

• Almost 6 years on the

Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals

• Cleaner, Greener Quin-

cy (organized a team of 35+

volunteers to clean Merry-

mount, Adams Shore, Ger-

mantown and Houghs Neck

beaches and roads)

• Appointed by Governor

to Massachusetts Technol-

MARTIN AIKENS

ogy Collaborative Trust

• Appointed by Board

of Directors for the Massa-

chusetts Renewable Energy

Trust

•Appointed by Secretary

of Energy and Environment

to the Carbon Reduction

Coalition for Massachusetts

QUESTION:
The most important issue

that I will address if elected

and I will address is:

"The most important is-

sue that 1 will address if I

am elected is high taxes and

wasteful spending by the

City of Quincy. As a home-

owner and taxpayer I am up-

set at the high taxes and the

minimal level of services we

receive for those dollars.

In the last few years we

all have seen our paychecks

shrink, housing values de-

cline and an uncertain fu-

ture. Yet, our taxes continue

to increase at a frightening

pace and we have very little

to show for it. Our roads and

sidewalks are crumbling,

crime has increased, and our

neighborhood schools are in

peril.

We need experience,

leadership and a strong

voice on the City Council

that will challenge the sta-

tus quo and speak up for the

working people, the taxpay-

ers of this city.

If I am elected to the City

Council for Ward 1, I will

scrutinize every line item in

the city budget and vote to

root out any wasteful spend-

ing. I will fight and vote to

cut all unnecessary spend-

ing from the budget and di-

vert those scarce tax dollars

back to public safety, road

repair and the schools.

If I am elected I will work

with others to ensure we get

the services we deserve.

Name: Margaret

(McLean) Laforest

Age: 33

Address: 236 Rock Is-

land Rd.

Occupation: Events

Manager, Historic New
England

Education: Atherton

Hough, Sacred Heart, Broad

Meadows, Quincy High

(graduated with Distinc-

tion), University of Miami

Environmental Science Ma-

jor, Boston University Proj-

ect Management Program

graduate, Associates Degree

(business major) Magna

cum laude. Eastern Naza-

rene College

Family: Husband Jeff;

two daughters: Kelsey and

Krista.

Civic/Community

Involvement:

Past President, Houghs

Neck Community Council

USS Salem/United States

Naval Shipbuilding Museum
- In 1989. Margaret had the

idea to return a Quincy built

naval ship to her homeport

to serve as a museum for

our City's proud shipbuild-

ing past.

Abigail Adams Cairn

Restoration

Broad Meadows and Sa-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MARGARET LAFORfiST

cred Heart PTO's

Broad Meadows, mentor

to after school community

service club

Cleaner, Greener Quincy

Friends of Souther Tide

Mill

Friends of Thomas Crane

Library

Friends of Wollaston

Beach;

member or volunteer or

other local organizations.

QUESTION:
The one issue that has

been a constant is taxes.

While the city has made cuts

in expenses by reducing the

labor force and city depart-

ments have done their share

of taking on extra work and

handled it well, the city

faces more financial chal-

lenges ahead. I do not feel

the individual taxpayer can

continue to carry the burden

and it is essential that Quin-

cy broaden its commercial

tax base.

As I look where 1 spend

my disposable income , while

the gas stations, Stop& Shop

and Roxies get money ev-

ery week, I frequently shop

at BJ's, the Derby Street

Shops, South Shore Plaza

and the Hanover Mall and

I'd rather be spending that

money in Quincy.

Working with Street-

Works and their $1 billion

investment in our city, we

can encourage business

growth which creates con-

struction jobs and will get

many tradesmen out of the

union hall and back on the

job site, creates steady jobs

whether part time for the

stay at home parent who

may want to work while

the children are at school or

the full time jobs that give a

business the foundation to

stay strong and grow with

the city.

More businesses in our

city strengthen our econo-

my as they pay a higher rate

than homeowners and it also

disperses the financial bur-

den over a larger amount of

taxpayers.

At the December 15, 2008 City Council

Meeting, Jay Davis said he accepts full

responsibility for voting for the largest tax

increase in the city of Quincy 's history,

saying that in the June 2008 vote he

knew that the average increase would be

$550.00.

There are many good reasons to vote

for Brian Palmucci for Ward 4 City

Councilor, but the biggest is. .

.

Crescent St. Residents
Paid for by Nancy DeAngelo, 152 Crescent St.. Quincy, MA 02169

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
RECREATIONAL • FIGURE • HOCKEY SKATING SKILLS

CHILDREN (4% up) & ADULTS

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
QUINCY SHEA RINK

Sundays 11 am Starts Nov. 1

Fridays 4 pm Starts Oct. 30

'Gift

Certificafs

Availabh

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK
. Sundays 5 pm Starts Nov. 1

Jk}s 781-890-8480
tjr^jif^^^^ www.baystateskatingschool.org

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

EOT
EBO

QUINCY SCHOOL. COMMITTEEA
LEADERSHIP FOR LEARNING

the School Committee Candidate who is:

Experienced > A Proven Leader

Fiscally Responsible > Qualified

Remember to vote on November 3 for:

[fiTEmily Lebo
QUINCY SCHOOL COMMIHEE
Paidfor by the Committee to Elect Emily Lebo. 354 Highland Ave., Quincv

K^HfrSiZ
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Candidate Profiles

James H. (Jay) Davis III

WARD 4 COUNCILLOR Candidate Profiles

Brian D. Palmucci
Name:

James (Jay) H Davis 111

Age: 44

Address: 33 Shawmut
St.

Occupation: Attorney,

Managing Partner, Law
Firm of Graeber, Davis and

Cantwell, PC, 15 Cottage

Ave., Downtown Quincy

Ward 4 City Councilor

2004 - present

City Council President,

2008-2009

Education: Weymouth
South HS, Class of 1983

Syracuse University,

Class of 1987

Suffolk University Law
School, Class of 1994

Family: married. Honor
J utila/Crowley Davis; 2

daughters Madison age 12

and Meghan age 8.

Civic/Community

Involvement:

Coach and Team Spon-

sor: Quincy Youth Softball,

Quincy Youth Soccer, Quin-

cy Youth Basketball, Saint

Mary's Basketball.

Volunteer and Fundrais-

er, Quincy Community Ac-

tion- Southwest Community
Center

Volunteer, Ward 4 Com-
munity Center

Volunteer and Sponsor,

JAMES (JAY) DAVIS III

Father Bill's Place

Volunteer, Sponsor, for-

mer Board Member, Neigh-

borhood Housing Services

of the South Shore

Other Public Service:

Board Member, Quincy

Quarry and Granite Workers

Museum
Friends of the Thomas

Crane Library

Quincy Historical Soci-

ety

QUESTION:
Although constituent ser-

vices is the most important

day-to-day job of a Ward
Councilor, the biggest issue

facing Quincy is the same

issue I have worked tire-

lessly on for the past 6 years

- sound economic develop-

ment. Since the 1970s the

City's commercial tax base

has eroded from ^5',i to

179^, placing an increased

tax burden on homeown-
ers. Sound economic de-

velopment must be done in

concert with neighborhood

involvement, but without it

homeowners will continue

to bear a greater burden of

the City's tax base.

We have taken steps in

the right direction. Street-

Works' commitment to de-

velop downtown Quincy

must be embraced. In South-

west Quincy, BJs, Lowe's

and Fallon Ambulance have

opened or will open in the

next year generating hun-

dreds of construction jobs,

over 500 permanent jobs,

and millions of dollars in

taxes.

To address this issue, 1

am going to continue to do

what I have been doing - at-

tracting new businesses and

keeping existing ones, as

I did when 1 worked with

the owner P.V Sullivan to

keep his business in Quincy.

standing up and fighting for

a project 1 believe in.

Sound economic devel-

opment doesn't just happen,

it happens because leaders

work hard to make it hap-

pen.

Name Brian PalmuLci

Age: 31

Address: 138 Will ard St

Occupation: Prosecute

sex offenders for the De-

partment of Correction

Education: University

of Massachusetts, New fcng

land School of Law
Family: Wife. Alison.

Civic/Community

Involvement:

Quincy Lodge of Elks

Quincy Sons t)f Italy

Quincy Sons of Italy

Board of Trust

Quincy Quarr> and Gran-

ite Workers Museum
Ward Four Neighborhood

Association, past president

and board member

West Quincy Sons of the

American Legion

Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library

Quincy Environmental

Network

Ward Four Democratic

City Committee

Other Public Service:

Ward Four Neighborh(M>d

Association, past President

and member of the board of

directors

Pembroke School Com-
mittee, member

BRIAN PALMl CCI

Ma\ors Wind facil-

ity Ordinance Committee,

member

QLESTION:
Ihe most important issue

that I will address if elected

is improving constituent ser-

vices. I've knocked on thou-

sands of doors and spoken

to hundreds of ward four

residents who are frustrated.

They are frustrated with ris-

ing taxes, over-development,

and crime and drugs The>

want a cit\ councilor who
will return their phone calls

and stand up for our neigh-

borhoods. Once elected. I

will return ever\ constitu-

ent phone call, answer ever)

email, and meet face-to-tace

with residents at open office

hours throughout the ward

As a prosecutor. I've seen

first hand how crime and

drugs tan drag a commu-
nit> down 1 will use my law

enforcement background to

work with neighbors to ad-

dress their concerns about

crime and drug use in our

communit) In the past 1

have helped balance munic-

ipal budgets without raising

taxes or laying off teachers

1 will bring that experience

to cit> hall and fiold the line

on taxes.

As councik)r. 1 will be

a vigilant watchdog for

our neighborhoods against

o\er-development 1 will

keep residents informed

of proposed developments

and seek their input before

construction begins Ward
four deserves a cit> coun-

cilor who will work on their

behalf >ear round, not |ust

before an election I vow to

make constituent services

a top prioritv I will hit the

ground running b> immedi-

ately addressing residents"

concerns.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

'J^^'

Hdf> Hi Ktt^ Our Schools A FrLonty.

My three school age children are a constant reminder

of how high the stakes are. Over the next four vears

we will need strong, creative and independent people

to represent our School Committee. During the past

four years I have lived up to these ideals. 1 look forward

to working even harder, to make our school svstem

the best it can be.

I respectfully ask for one of your 3 votes

on Tuesday, November 3rd!

For more information, please visit

www.MahoneySchoolCommittee.com

/

Aime
MAH NEY
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

|g^ "^**iijiiJ^
The Committee to Re-Eiect -
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Brian F. McNamee
Name:

Bnan F. McNamee
Address: 1 33 Com-

mander Shea Blvd., Suite

304, North Quincy

Age: 52

Education: Villanova

University (BA), University

of Massachusetts at Boston

(MBA)
Occupation: Accounting

and Finance Director

Employer: South Essex

Sewerage District, Direc-

tor of Administration & Fi-

nance, District Treasurer

Family: Divorced, 1

daughter

Civic/Community

Involvement:

• 4 years, Quincy City

Councillor - Ward 6

• 2 years, Quincy Zoning

Board of Appeals

• Member, Knights of

Columbus

• Member, Elks

• Member, Rural Lodge

• Member, American Ra-

dio Relay League

Other Public Service:

• 9 consecutive annu-

BRIAN F. McNAMEE
The most important issue

i will address if elected is

how do we maintain city ser-

vices when micro and macro

economic events require us

to cut the city's budget.

One of the primary rea-

sons residential property

owners have felt an addi-

tional burden from property

taxes is due to the declines

in real estate taxes collected

from commercial taxpayers.

At one time, the city collect-

ed 20 percent of its real es-

tate taxes from business. In

recent years, due to declines

in the commercial property

base. To accomplish this I

have an obligation to make

sure we are successful in re-

vitalizing the downtown. To

this end, 1 am committed to

making sure StreetWorks is

aligned with credible devel-

opment partners.

In revitalizing the down-

town we will need to create

discrete phases of develop-

ment as well as define mile-

stone events. With such met-

rics in place we will be able

to measure our progress and

make adjustments as neces-

sary. Going forward we are

going to need to know when

the MEPA (Massachusetts

Environmental Protection

Agency) application will

be filed. One might argue

this should be known be-

fore the City Council rati-

fies the Land Disposition

Agreement. We are also go-

Maureen C. Glynn
Name: Maureen Glynn

Age: 62

Address: 1001 Marina

Dr., North Quincy

Occupation: Realtor

Education: UMass Bos-

ton, BS degree, business

management

Family: Husband,

Frank.

Civic/Community

Involvement:

Director, Marina Bay

Civic Association (7 years)

Chairperson, trustees,

Marina Point (3 years)

Other Public Service:

6 years Conservation

Commission, City of Quin-

cy

QUESTION:
Taxes and fees are the

most important issue be-

ing to need to know when cause they directly impact

ally appointments as district ^^^ ^^^^' ^^^y ^^ Percent of

treasurer. South Essex Sew-

erage District (appointed by

SESD Board, 5 City^own

Public Works Directors and

1 Governor's Appointee)

QUESTION:
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

real estate taxes come from

businesses.

To provide relief for the

residential property tax-

payer, we need to expand

our commercial property tax

we might be able to expect

comprehensive site plan

permits and signed 121A tax

agreements.

It will be my job as City

Councillor to make sure a

framework is in place as I

cast my votes as the Ward

6 representative during the

various stages of this pro-

cess. This will be an impor-

tant task.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

all other concerns. As a

property tax owner and

small businesswoman, I un-

derstand what Ward 6 resi-

dents are going through to

keep up.

I will not be a rubber

stamp for every spending

MAUREEN C. GLYNN

request and budget increase

that is proposed. I will work

hard to hold the line on taxes

and fees and to demand ac-

countability for every bud-

get item.

Quincy residents want

an open accessible govern-

ment and a City Council that

plays its role as a check and

balance within city govern-

ment. I will ask the ques-

tions that Quincy taxpayers

want and need answered.

The Council must step

up to its responsibility on

budgets and spending. Ev-

ery councillor must take the

time to know what they are

really voting for. Not one

vote should be taken to au-

thorize additional spending

or fees until the Council has

thoroughly considered the

long and short term ramifi-

cations of each proposal

.

State local aid has al-

ready been cut significantly

and more cuts are on the

way next year. Our city also

needs serious long term fi-

nancial planning to ensure

that our children's educa-

tion, senior programs, pub-

lic safety and critical com-

munity services do not fall

through the cracks.

I would propose estab-

lishing a permanent Finan-

cial Forecasting Committee

made up of elected officials,

business representatives and

citizens which would con-

sider all spending and bud-

get forecasts to make sure

Quincy is prepared for any

future circumstance.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

To the Citizens of Quincy
TTigre has been a lot of discussion lately about the City of Quincy Emergency dispatch system. I am writing to every one of you to inform you, educate you, and put your minds

at ease.

First, I will tell you that the Quincy Emergency 911 system has been recognized throughout the state as the bet system that there is. It was the model that other municipalities such

as Weymouth and Braintree adopted when they designed their systems. It has served the citizens of Quincy well, and has saved many lives.

When the State of Massachusetts mandated all municipalities adopt the Statewide E-911 system, the City of Quincy in cooperation with Quincy Firefighters investigated all of

the E-911 systems that were available. While investigating the different systems, we found a disturbing trend; response times for fire departments throughout Massachusetts whose

municipalities had adopted the available systems were drastically increasing. When seconds mean lives, these delays could easily mean the difference between life and death. When
these facts were shown to the City, it was realized the citizens of Quincy could not be adequately protected by the proposed systems. It was then the Quincy Fire Fighters Association

drafted legislation that would allow Quincy to operate a duel E-91 1 dispatch system to insure the safety needs of the citizens of Quincy would be met.

Unfortunately, before this legislation was signed into law, Quincy was made to install one of the existing E-9n systems; the results, as you may remember, were tragic. When
this change took effect, we found that many emergency calls to which we usually responded were not being sent to us. We would find out about the emergency calls at the same time

everyone listening on their home police scanner found out. This caused the Quincy Fire Department to have long delays in our response time to those citizens in need of our care.

The final straw was when the Quincy Fire Department was not notified of an emergency medical call for a cardiac arrest in the senior citizens building at 80 Clay Street. The Fire

Department was not sent to that emergency and a person died. With help at the Wollaston Fire Station less than one minute away, it took emergency medical personnel over 10 minutes

to arrive at the scene. This tragedy solidified the Quincy Firefighters argument, and thanks to Quincy's Legislative Delegation, the legislative process was expedited and the bill was

signed into law rectifying the problem and granting the City of Quincy permission to install the first duel E-911 system in Massachusetts. Once the Statewide E-911 Board was the

success of the Quincy system they allowed passage of a similar law allowing all Massachusetts cities and towns to adopt the Quincy system.

Since, 1998, the Quincy Fire Department has monitored all 91 1 calls that are made in the City of Quincy. By monitoring the calls we are able to dispatch our apparatus immediately

resulting in the Quincy Fire Department being the first on scene emergency personnel, often while the call taker is still gathering information. This has resulted in numerous lives saved,

babies delivered, victims extricated from auto accidents enabling ambulances to immediately transport the victims to a hospital. In addition, we are also responding to fires faster for

rescue situations as we had done earlier this year. As it has been stated by every Fire Chief since 1998 as well as Police Chief Keenan, "The City of Quincy has the best Emergency

Dispatch system in the state."

Bill Phelan has stated that if elected, he will merge the fire and police dispatch operations to save money. He stated the current system is less safCj redundant, and more expensive

than the methods most cities and towns use. In reality, by merging the two dispatch centers there will be no savings. Back in 1997 the approximate cost of just merging the two systems

was three quarters of a million dollars. At today's prices we are looking at well over one million dollars to perform the same task. In addition, Quincy Fire personnel will still be

assigned to dispatch fire apparatus, the result would cost the taxpayers more money for a lesser system. As far as the other cities and towns cited by Mr. Phelan, many are using the

same system as Quincy, while other municipalities are too small to have their own system and depend on other agencies to field their calls. Finally, the whole idea of Enhanced 91

1

established by the Statewide E-911 System was redundancy, to insure those people who call for help would be heard. It is absurd for Mr. Phelan to want to remove the very premise

around which the E-91 1 System was designed. If you want to go backwards in time this is how you do it.

The Quincy Firefighters stand with the past three Fire Chiefs, the present Fire Chief and Police Chief stating that this is the safest form of dispatching there is. We are the

professionals who provide public safety to the citizens of Quincy. We are the ones that have fought for your safety and your protection for years. Why would Bill Phelan, if elected,

not heed the advice of these public safety professionals in their mission to protect you?

Mr. Phelan has also decried keeping Quincy Rescue 1 and Ladder 2 out of service due to manpower cuts, but it was Mr. Phelan who cut $ 1 ,000,000.00 out of the Quincy Fire

Department budget a few years earlier, effectively putting Rescue 1 out of service. His actions were punitive as he gave the money cut from the Fire Department to another public

safety department, which in turn returned the $1 million back to the City at the end of the year. Cutting Rescue 1 as well as other positions put the safety of the citizens of Quincy as

well as the Quincy Fire Fighters at risk. You must let Mr. Phelan know that your safety is not the area to be playing politics.

Do not be fooled by Bill Phelans' statements. The Quincy Firefighters have always been there watching out for your safety, protecting you from harm, and placing our

lives between you and danger. We have been there when you needed help; we will continue to be there to protect and serve you in the future; and we will always be there to

tell you the truth.

Ernest Arienti , President

Quincy Firefighters Association, Local 792, 1.A.F.F. P.F.F.M. Paid for by the Quincy Fire Fighters Association, Local 792, LA.F.F. P.F.F.M.
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Anne M. Mahoney
SCHOOL COMMITTEE Candidate Profiles

Barbara J. Isola
Name. Anne Mulligan

Mahoney

Age: 44

Address: 12 Ferriter St.

Occupation: Market-
ing and Communications,

Quincy School Commit-

tee 2006- Present

Education:.Quincy High

School. Class of 1983

Suffolk University. Class

of 1987

Family: Married to Kev-

in Mahoney for 19 years;

three children: Maggie, age Quincy Public Schools are

14; Liam. age 12; and Rory budget cuts. State and Fed-
age 7. I am the youngest of eral aid has been reduced,

school's needs. We have set

out to build a strong founda-

tion in which progress can

be tracked, both at the stu-

dent and teaching level. We
are partnering with Tufts

University to analyze our

findings and provide ap-

propriate professional de-

Name: Barbara J. Isola

Age: 52

Address: 34 Randlett

St.

Occupation: Assistant

District Attorney since

January 1985, Plymouth

County

Education: Hunter Col
velopment to enhance our

lege, B.S. Nursing 1979

ANNE MAHONEY

six children.

Civic/Community In-

volvement: Volunteer. Ward
4 Community Center

Volunteer, former Board

Member, Neighborhood

Housing Services of the

South Shore

Volunteer and member.

Beachwood Knoll PTO
Volunteer and member,

Central Middle School PTO
Volunteer and member,

Quincy High School PAC
(new member)

Volunteer and member.

will be further reduced, and

local receipts are down. Our
budgets throughout the city

have been squeezed and we
are constantly being asked

to do more with less. As a

member of the School Com-
mittee, we try to isolate the

students from these bud-

getary battles. We strive to

maintain small classroom

size and minimize cuts to

educational programs.

QPS has put ARRA
(American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act) stimulus

Quincy High School Girls money to work. By work-
Soccer Booster Club ing collaboratively with our

Volunteer, St Mary's teachers, principals, guid-

CCD ance councilors, special

QUESTION: education teams and par-

The biggest issue facing ents we have analyzed our
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

performance. The goal is

to build our teams and cre-

ate a strong model to offer

a Language Based Learning

Program, (a Reading Acade-

my), for students with alter-

native learning styles. The
en(\ result will enable us to

keep more of our students

in our own schools. Savings

derived from this can then

be allocated to restoring oth-

er programs affected by the

budget shortfall. In the face

of financial uncertainty we
must be even more creative

and look for other sustain-

able models to help educate

all of our Quincy students.

We must also expand

our communications efforts

so that we can keep parents

better informed and more

involved. With the cur-

rent budget crisis, parent

involvement is becoming

more important than ever in

ensuring our children con-

University of San Fran-

cisco Law School. J.D.

1984

Family: Married to Tim

McAloon for 25 years; two

children: Robert McAloon.

and Catherine McAloon.

Civic/Community In-

volvement: Active mem-
ber of Citywide Parents"

Council for 14 years, serv-

ing as President. Co-Pres-

ident, Vice-President and

Ireasurer.

Served as President

and held various offices of

the PTOs of Beechwood
Knoll Elementary School,

Central Middle School,

and North Quincy High

School.

Active member of

the School Improvement

Council for each school

my children attended.

Member of Ward 5

Community Association.

BARBARA ISOLA

Named "Citizen of the

Year" in recognition of my
significant contributions to

Quincy Public Schools

Producer and Host (jf

cooking show. "Into the

Fry inj.' Pan" on QATV.
QUESTION:

Maintaining education-

al excellence during these

uncertain economic times

will be the most important

issue facing me as a mem-
ber of the Quincy School

Committee. My top prior-

expectations lor all ol our

students I want to create

opportunities to let parents

know the) are an essential

pa.( of their child's educa-

tion and a welcome part

<»} the educational team.

I w ill continue to foster a

collaboration between our

schools and the business

comrnunitv. 1 will explore

alternative funding mecha-

nisms such as grants and

additional community

partnerships.

All of us have a vested

interest in our schools. I

have demonstrated an un-

wavering commitment to

the Quincy Public Schools

over the la.st 14 years.

1 promise I will ap-

proach my position as a

School Committee mem-
ber in a professional man-

ner and treat those with

w horn I have business w ith

respect. 1 will bring m>
skills as an atlorne\ and

tinue to achieve.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ity will always be our stu

dents and 1 am readv for ntfgotiat^'r to work for the

that challenge. greater good of our s\ stem.

i believe to improve '
^' '" ^^^ >^^ur trust and

the level of excellence of

Quincy Public schools,

we must in.stitute policies

which address student per-

formance. 1 will set high

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMEr

work hard to be a credit

I(» the cil> of Quinc> I am
asking for vour vote so that

1 may serve our school sys-

tem and our communitv.

Maureen Glynn is NOT another Brian McNamee
and 4 other good reasons to make her our Ward 6 Councilor

1.

2.

Maureen Glynn pays property taxes in Quincy (unlike her opponent.)
She understands what Ward 6 residents are going through to keep up with the rising taxes and fees,

Maureen Glynn will NOT be a rubber stamp for every spending request and budget increase.
She will hold the line on taxes and fees for all of us and demand accountability for every budget
Item and prevent future Honeywell Contract rip-offs.

3. Maureen Glynn will fight to relieve the traffic nightmare on the Neponset Bridge.
As an average citizen, she has been speaking up to state and federal authorities for 3 years about it

(while the current Ward 6 councilor was missing in action) She will never give up on it.

4. Maureen Glynn will actually return your phone call if you need your Councilor's help
(even ifyou aren't one of her opponent's favored few.) And she will stand by Ward 6 residents
at city hearings whenever you ask her to be there.

5. No, Maureen Glynn is NOT another Brian McNamee. She will be a hardworking,
responsive and respectful Councilor who will put people in Ward 6 first!

NEXT TUESDAY, OCT 3rd

Maureen

Paid fo'- by the Commftte.e to Elect Maureen Glynn
^'^1 f= Squantum £• QuinGy, MA02171

COUNCILOR -WARD 6
...a change for the better !
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Emily Lebo Matt Lockwood MuUaney
Name: Emily (Gallagh-

er) Lebo

Age: 59

Address: 354 Highland

Ave.

Occupation: Director of

Career and Technical Educa-

tion, Boston Public Schools

Education: Associate's

Degree in Nursing, Laboure

College ,1976, (MA Board

of Registration in Nursing,

Licensed Registered Nurse)

Bachelor's Degree in

Nursing, Northeastern Uni-

versity, 1986

Teacher Education

Course Work, UMass Bos-

ton, 1990,

(MA Dept of Elementary

and Secondary Education,

Licensed Teacher, Licensed

Superintendent/Director,

CTE)
Master's Degree in Nurs-

ing Administration, North-

eastern University, 2001

Family: Married to

Stewart Lebo; mother of

Christopher, Bill, and Mat-

thew Lebo; grandmother to

three, oldest attending Snug

Harbor School

.

Civic/Community

Involvement:

Montclair/ Wollaston/

Central Middle School PTO,
1985-1994

South Coastal Workforce

Investment Board 2000-

2007

Bethany Teen Mother's

EMILY LEBO

Program, Board of Directors

2003-2007

MA Dept. of Elementary

and Secondary Education,

Graduation Rate Task Force,

2007

MA Board of Education,

Advisory Council for Career

and Technical Education,

2008-present

MA Medical Reserve

Corp, 2008-present

Other Public Service:

Volunteer CPR Instructor,

American Heart Association

students are prepared to be

successful in the next phase

of their lives as they exit our

schools.

The way that I* will ad-

dress this will be by working

with the superintendent and

his team to find alternative

ways to pay for programs

that have proven to be suc-

cessful or are innovative

ways to address the needs of

our students, teachers, and

schools.

Grant procurement is

something that I have had

much success with and I

have proven that it is very

useful in supporting pro-

grammatic offerings and

classroom instruction. All

sources of outside funding

must be reviewed to insure

that Quincy Public Schools

is taking advantage of these

opportunities. I have done

Basic Life Support Instruc- this and have successfully

tor; Past member, Quincy obtained grants from pri-

Youth Soccer. Board of Di-

rectors.

QUESTION:
The most important issue

that I will have to address,

if elected, will be to work to

keep essential programs and

priorities in place in light of

vate corporations, public

agencies, as well as both the

state and federal education

departments. I want to in-

sure that our second chance

system is providing students

with not only a diploma but

a plan for their next steps af-
potential and probable cuts

^^^ j^^^^ ^^j^^^j Addressing
to local aid. Quincy cannot,

^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^j^-^ population
however, just try to hold

the line. We have work to

do to insure that all of our

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

is something that I know
can be supported with grant

funding.

On Tuesday, Nov. 3rd VOTE Marty Aikens
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Marty Aikens ^^ Ward One Councilor ^ On YOUR Side

Dear Ward One Neighbor,

Ward One in Quincy is a very special place. I have had the privilege

of growing up here, buying my first house here and getting involved

in our wonderful community with so many of our neighbors.

I am running to be your next Ward One Councilor because I think we
need a fresh voice and someone with new ideas who understands

the needs of our residents. I share your concern that the City of

Quincy should be doing a much better job for its citizens and

instead of raising our taxes, our elected representatives should

instead be tightening the belt of city government.

I will be an effective voice for your priorities and I respectfully ask for

your vote on November 3.
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Respectfully,
Martin \

Marty Aikens
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PaW for by the Committee to Elect Martin E. Aikens

Treasurer: Michael F. Hanley 694 Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02
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Name: Matt Lockwood

Mullaney

Age: 40

Address: 180 Glendale

Rd.

Occupation: Manager,

Strategy and Planning. Har-

vard Pilgrim Health Care

Education: BA, Harvard

College, MBA, Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology

Family: Wife Jenny;

three children Evie, Em-

mett, and baby Eliza

Civic/Community

Involvement:

School Improvement

Council, Bemazzani El-

ementary, Member

Harvard Alumni Admis-

sions, Interviewer of area

seniors applying to Harvard

College

"Job shadowing" for

QPS U"" graders at Harvard

Pilgrim Health Care, Orga-

nizer

Other volunteering

(Cradles to Crayons, Read

Across America, Quincy

Clean Up Day)

Other Public Service:

First-time candidate.

Seeking to contribute my
time and talents to the Quin-

cy School Committee.

QUESTION:

MATT LOCKWOOD
MULLANEY

The most important is-

sue I will address if elected

is continued improvement

in academic performance.

I have a 3 -part platform for

improvement which I call:

Aim High, Engage the Com-

munity, and Invest Wisely.

Aim High calls for us to

set an ambitious goal for our

district. Modest goals, like

losing 5 pounds or running

a mile 10 seconds faster, can

be achieved incrementally.

An ambitious goal will chal-

lenge us to re-think how we we're doing well, we should

work and where we invest. continue successful ap-

Engage the Community proaches and programs,

recognizes that kids are in I need your vote on No-

school only 6 hours a day, vember V^ and pledge to

180 days a year. Moms, work in cooperation with

dads, & grandparents play the mayor, school commit-

a critical role in supporting tee colleagues, and all con-

academic success outside of stituents for our success,

school hours. Business part-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ners bridge school and work.

We should also capitalize on

the cultural and language

learning made possible by

our diverse city.

Invest Wisely calls for us

to identify, evaluate, pilot,

and then implement at full

scale the best, proven ideas

in educational improve-

ment. We invest $90M in

the school department today

and ~$30M more indirectly

through the city budget. If

we invest wisely, we will

improve education, attract

and retain more parents, and

raise taxpayer confidence in

the commitment we make to

schools.

I am focused on mak-

ing Quincy schools more

competitive among parents'

K-12 education options.

That said, I also subscribe

to the belief that "if it isn't

broken, don't fix it." Where

Dear WardFour Voters,

In has been an honor to serve as your Ward Four Councilor for the last six

years. I have worked hard every day to live up to that honor. During the last

six months I have knocked on every door in Ward Four and mailed or

delivered more than 15,000 pieces of campaign literature focusing on my

qualifications, experience and record of commitment to this ward and

community - all in an effort to earn your vote, not by focusing on why the

other guy doesn't deserve it, but by working hard to convince you that I do.

I respectfully ask for your vote on 'Hiesday, November 3rd.

IM^
• WARD 4 •

CITY COUNCILLOR JAY DAVIS

Dependable, Dedicated and Devoted!

For a ride to the polls call 61 7-842-4000

Paid for by: The Committee to Elect Jay Davis • PC Box 69313, Quincy, MA 02269, 617-472-872
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Candidate Profiles

Rebecca McWilliams
SCHOOL COMMITTEE Candidate Profiles

Name:

Rebecca McWilliams

Age: 27

Address: 24 Newcomb
St.

Occupation: Architect

and Law Student

Education: Bachelor of

Architecture from Roger

Williams University, cur-

rently a 2L at Suffolk Law
School

Family: Fiance James

Meinecke

Civic/Community

Involvement:

South Shore Habitat for

Humanity volunteer. For-

mer Co-Chair of Common
Boston - www.common-
boston.org, Boston Society

of Architects Legislative

Affairs Committee & Emer-

ging Professionals Network,

American Institute of Ar-

chitects Boston Convention

Ambassador & Volunteer

and Roger Williams Uni-

versity Alumni Executive

Council

QUESTION:
Quincy Schools face

three major challenges in

the next four years. First,

to achieve better commu-

REBECCA McWILLIAMS

nication, the Quincy Public

Schools website should be

opened for interactive use

with email blasts and a com-

prehensive event calendar.

All subcommittee meetings

need to be televised; and

videos should be published

online. Sending home prin-

ted announcements is not

always effective. Automa-

ted phone calls are a great

improvement, but a choice

for email messaging would

further improve communi-

cation. It is paramount that

we focus on upgrading our

contact methods to reach out

to our school community

using 21st century techno-

logy.

Like today's students. I

am highly sensitive to digi-

tal interaction, f rely on te-

levision and the internet for

communication and news.

I will help bridge the gap

between our students and

the technology decisions

the School Committee must

make impacting how they

learn and communicate.

Second, as an architect. 1

bring real -life school design

experience to share with the

School Committee as we be-

gin work on the new Central

Middle School. This buil-

ding has the potential to be

even more energy-efficient

than Quincy High School. 1

am committed to helping us

complete it on time and on

budget.

Third, as a sustainable

design professional, 1 am
an advocate for state grants

to cover the cost of solar

panels for all of our school

buildings. This will reduce

our electric costs and allow

us to redirect building ener-

gy funds to better use.

I have focused goals for

achieving quality results for

the next generation on our

School Committee. I ask

for your vote on November

3rd.

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
SPRINS 2010

IN-HOUSE REGISTRATION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER T^-, 2009

10:00- 11:30 AM
KOCH RECREATION BLDG.
ONE MERRYMOUNT PKWY
(across from Adams Field)

Fees for In-house
Played Fall '09...$35 ~ Did Not Play Fall '09...$75

Family Max - $200

Players with previous

QYS experience

(not U6) may register

on-line by visiting

www.
quincyyouthsoccer.com

and clicking on the

ON-LINE
REGISTRATION

LINK.

On-line
registration will

be open until

11.14.09

Age groups

for Spring '10:

U6* - born in 2004

U8 - born 08.01.01 -

12.31.03

UIO - born 08.01.99 -

07.31.01

U12 - born 08.01.97 -

07.31.09

U14* - born 08.01.95 -

07.31.07

* if sufficient interest

ALL PLAYERS MUST
PLAY IN ASE-

APPROPRIATE GROUP-
NO EXCEPTIONS

Karl Roos
Name: Karl R(m)s

Age: 42

Address: 8 Park St

Occupation: .Sales -

Sanoti-Aventis

Education: B C. High,

University of Massachusetts

Amherst. BBA - Finance,

minor Economics, Bentle>

University. MBA - Finance

Family: marriecJ 1 8 years

to Marsha Roos, 3 children

- Zachary (12), Jacob (10)

and Elizabeth (8)

Civic/Community

Involvement:

WollastonT-Ball, founder

& commissioner - 7 years:

Cub Scouts Pack 2 1 , Den

Leader -7 years:

WollastonPTO-5years,

past treasurer:

City Wide PTO - 2

years;

Coach youth sports:

Quincy taxpayer - 16

years

Other Public Service:

Community Tax Aid of Bos-

ton volunteer : 1996-2001

QUESTION:
The most important issue

KARL ROOS

that I will address if elected

is the budget and fighting

hard to maintain the level

of service the students re-

ceive in the Quincy Public

Schools.

The fiscal pressure on the

schools will be tremendous

State revenues are down,

there is a threat of diverting

funds from the schools to a

charter school, and contrac-

tual raises are pending.

The key to success in the

Quincy Public School is to

maintain the lo\\est student

to teacher ratio possible in

the core subjects. We will

be faced with difficult deci-

sions on what to keep and

how to wring more savings

out of the budget

When faced with difficult

decisions it is important to

have someone who under-

stands the sch(M)ls and has

skin in the game when mak-

ing the decisions Currently

there are only 2 members of

the Sch(M)l Committee with

children in the schools I

would like to see a better

balance on the Sch(x>l Com-

mittee I am the only new

candidate with children in

the Quincy Public Schools

Fve had a child in the

schools for the last 9 years

and will have a child in the

schools for the next 9 years

I understand the schools and

will personally feel the im-

pact of any decisions

I'll provide practical and

creative solufions Whether

it"s advocating stncter en-

forcement of residencv re-

quirements for students, or

more aggressive recycling

in the schools for cost sav-

ings. I will always work

hard to do what is best for

our students and citv

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Mamaret
I r

Ward1 Councilor
What issues do you want your Councilor advocating for?

^ Downtown Development - Bringing new business to downtown will create

opportunities for jobs, tax revenue and return Quincy to it's South Shore prominence,

^ Public Safety/Drugs - Work with law enforcement, educate parents and children

and raise public awareness for prevention of drug abuse.

^ Public Works - From gas mains to sewer systems to road conditions, Quincy's aging

infrastructure needs substantial updates.

^ Promoting Environmental Awareness - Living on the waterfront, Margaret

appreciates our coastal environment and wants Quincy to be a "greener" city.

^ Preserving Quincy's History - At age 12, Margaret brought her idea for a

shipbuilding museum to city state and national political delegations and, after 7 years

of determination, returned the USS Salem to her home port. Over 20 years later, she

is still active in the historic preservation of Quincy.

As a fifth generation Ward One resident, Margaret brings commitment,
knowledge, enthusiasm and a proven track record of getting the job done.

Campaign Rally
Thursday, October 29^'^, 6-9pm

DJ a Karaoke

George F. Bryan VFW Post

24 Broad Street, Quincy

$15 per person, $25 per family
Donation suggested, but not required

Please Vote on November 3''^

Contact us at (617)471-1806

Paid for by The Committee to Elect fc\aisaiet Laforest

236 Rock Island Road, Quincy MA 02169
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Readers Forum
Vote For A Competent Candidate

Quincy has been my
bona tide voting address

for over 30 years. In the last

20 years, 1 spent less than a

month here on account of

my vocation. Voting comes

in a close second place af-

ter religious observations in

my family. We monitor our

political landscape like our

vital signs. Both having a

direct beanng on our health.

My uncle spent three de-

cades as a court officer in the

General Court. He and a few

other officers had the gall

to neglect voting one year

and a senator from Quincy

/eprimanded them. I never

met Senator Mclntyre, but

his name is still recognized

and respected. At least one

thing Mclntyre and 1 had in

common though; we both

possessed Honorable Dis-

charges from the United

States Marines.

I was employed in Mon-

tana about 15 years ago. An
employer for a company

I worked for had a lot of

questions about John Ad-

ams, my first day on the job.

John Adams, the great advo-

cate. Defender of the British

Soldiers accused of mur-

dering some Bostonians.

Needless to say, he wasn't

particularly esteemed for his

defense. Except those who
valued the higher esteem of

honor. My employer hoped

to visit Quincy some day on

account of one of historical

heroes. Adams' reputation

still reflected on Quincy

over 200 years later. This

'observation was before John

McCullough's remarkable

biography on Adams.

Senator Mike Morrissey

asserted a couple of months

ago that, "There's a lot of

anger out there." Possibly at-

tributed to the current Great

Recession. Hardly any of

us are unaware of someone

who lost their job, savings,

family, or all of the above.

Yes, there is a lot of anger

out there.

No man can predict the

future. Nor can he jump in

the same river twice. We
have what appear to be only

two candidates running for

mayor, both illustrating con-

duct that would be best left

for a junior high elecfion.

Rather than assert their po-

litical aptitude, to at least

appear to have some politi-

cal prudence, Quincy "s citi-

zens are trying not to gauge

who is the better of the two,

but who is the least likely to

lower the value system the

most.

All the bickering is only

fostering a climate for future

conduct in our city. Quincy

seems to be beyond condi-

tioning of tolerating conduct

that reflects on Quincy and

lowers the value of every-

thing from the school sys-

tem to real estate. We can

accept that 'to the victor, the

spoils," but when we tolerate

officers in law enforcement

shooting off their pistols and

letting dating partners drive

their patrol cars around; or,

leading a high speed car

chase by a State Trooper and

then allowing that person

to become a police officer

begs decency. Next it will

be who the new high school

should be named after. As

if a new school is going to

raise education standards. It

wouldn't! Education begins

at home. Tolerance of sinis-

ter values evolves to encour-

agement.

The ideal candidate

shouldn't have to canvass

for votes. The ideal candi-

date would be called by the

voters. What appear to be

only two candidates running

for mayor is really nothing

more than the fallacy of the

power of literacy. There is

one more choice. Voters can

assert their voting preroga-

tive by choosing 'none of the

above,' and write in some-

one they feel more confident

representing our city.

Quincy needs leadership.

Not someone who can dig up

more dirt on his adversary.

If we have to raise taxes af-

ter all other prudent options

have been exhausted then

raise taxes. There is no free

lunch-old story. We'll sur-

vive. Quincy wants some-

one who can nurture and

cultivate high standards and

exercise prudence. The stan-

dards that include people to

spend disposable money on

local business. Or feel they

are getting a big bang for

their buck investing in real

estate in a city that has hon-

orable value and standards

and an education system

that has boasting rights.

I am not ready to concede

that all the honor and higher

value system that John Ad-

ams advocated is buried in

a crypt in the First Parish

Church in Quincy Square.

Quincy 's voters should

never lower their values to

feel as if they have to ask

for higher standards and

honor, we need to demand

it. Vote for a candidate that

is competent and deserving

of being honored with the

position of mayor, not nec-

essarily from what appear to

be the only options.

Gerard Shea

Furnace Brook Parkway

Quincy

Readers Forum
Houghs Neck Community Council

Grateful For New Playground Support

Davis Responds To Palmucci
In response to Brian Pal-

mucci 's press release which

ran in last week's Quincy

Sun:

I made my decision to

run a positive campaign re-

alizing that although I chose

not to attack my opponent,

there was no guarantee that

I would not be attacked. In

his most recent attack, Mr.

Palmucci depicts me as a

person who, in the midst of

difficult- financial times for

us all, would stick it to my
constituents, to local busi-

ness owners, to my friends,

family, neighbors and co-

workers by choosing to

raise their taxes rather than

looking for and eliminating

millions of dollars in waste

from a city budget.

If Mr. Palmucci was

aware of millions of dollars

of waste in the city budget,

then where was he when it

mattered - during the pub-

lic hearing on the budget

where and when he had ev-

oy opportunity to stand up,

point to the specific aieas

of waste and prevent a tax

increase? Not only did he

not speak up at the public

hearing, he didn't attend it.

Now, three weeks before an

election, one year after the

tax increase, he has all the

answers.

I voted for the FY09 bud-

get; I could have done what

elected officials in other

communities have done in

order to deal with a global

recession and massive cuts

in federal and state aid. I

could have cut even deeper

into what we had already

cut- voted to eliminate

school transportation, extra

curricular programs, trash

pick up, close fire stations,

libraries, lay off teachers,

police, public works, pub-

lic health employees - make

people pay out of pocket for

the things their tax dollars

used to pay for and then run

for reelection boasting that I

didn't vote to raise taxes. It

would have been the smart

pditical move. It would

have also been self-serving,

deceptive and irreqxmsible.

I cast my vote along widi

eight other City Councilors

and the Mayor; I publicly

stood up, explained the rea-

sons behind it, and took re-

sponsibility for it, but not

because I am oblivious to,

apathetic about or tolerant of

waste, but because the ser-

vices that would have had to

be cut are the very ones that

affect the public safety, pub-

lic welfare and public health

of every resident of this city

every day.

In over 15,000 pieces of

campaign literature, numer-

ous ads and press releases,

this is the first time I have

mentioned my opponent's

name or referred to him

in any way. I have striven

from the start to run a cam-

paign based exclusively on

my own qualifications, re-

cord and experience. I want

to earn your vote- not by fo-

cusing on why the other guy

doesn't deserve it, but by

wcHidng hard to coavince

you that I do.

Jay Davis

33 Shamut St.

Ward 4 City Councilor

The Houghs Neck Com-
munity Council wishes to

extend our sincere apprecia-

tion to all of the businesses

and volunteers who helped

make the new Harold and

Priscilla LitUe Seaside Park

at Brill Field such an amaz-

ing project. Especially Ka-

Boom!, who awarded us the

grant and to The Home De-

pot for funding the grant.

The new playground is

dedicated to Harold and

Priscilla Littie a husband

and wife who dedicated

themselves to the improve-

ment of Houghs Neck and

for their service to the youth.

Houghs Neck is blessed for

the efforts of so many in-

cluding Harold and Priscilla

who make Houghs Neck

such a great place to live.

At the playground there

are several memorials made

by several families to "lost"

boys who loved growing

up in Houghs Neck. The

names include: William "B"

Dunn, Jr.; John & Robert

"Bob" Bnll, for whom the

field is named for; Michael

J. Kane; Richard "Ricky"

Miller, Jr.; Daniel A. Mor-

rell, grandson to Harold and

Priscilla, Chris "Whitey"

White. In addition, there are

three benches that were do-

nated by Jim Dunn of Manet

Contracting, which are dedi-

cated to his sister Claire L.

"Dunn" Hynes and cousins

Richard "Ricky" Miller and

William "B" Dunn, Jr.

Many businesses were in-

strumental in the success of

the playground, none more

than Manet Contracting who
donated labor, materials and

equipment to make the con-

struction of the playground

go so smoothly. At the be-

ginning of the project Jim

Dunn, owner of Manet Con-

tracting was there to help

with the dismantiing of the

old Tot Lot. Without Jim's

expertise and specialized

tools our team of volunteers

would not have been able to

get the job done. Leading

up to the playground build,

Manet Contracting removed

40 yards of old sand and

dirt and provided our build

team with a fifty-by-fifty

foot lot for us to build the

new playground. If that was

not enough, on the prepara-

tion day, Manet Contracting

provided a Bobcat for drill-

ing and digging the 100 or

so holes that were needed

for the new fence, stage,

signposts and playground.

Throughout the project Jim

Dunn and his company were

instrumental in getting the

job done. Thanks.

We wish to thank the

businesses and individuals

that helped to feed our army

of volunteers on the prepa-

ration day and build day.

We thank Wendy Connors

for treating us to an incred-

ible spread of home cooked

gourmet food for breakfast

and lunch, which included

homemade granola, eggs

Benedict, home fnes, and

macaroni and cheese. Thank

you to The Houghs Neck

Congregational Church for

donating a wonderfully hot

breakfast on the build day

that was amazing with baked

treats, scrambled eggs and

sausages. We thank Sher-

riff Michael Bellottii for

providing the hot lunch on

build day, which included

hot dogs, hamburgers, sau-

sages and drinks. In addi-

tion, we thank Hannaford's

Supermarket, Roxies, Stop

and Shop for their donations

of cups, potato salad, plates

and napkins. Without these

donations we would have

never been able to gather

such a large group of volun-

teers. Fratelli's Pastry Shop

provided desert treats and

Dunkin Donuts provided

donations of hot coffee and

donuts on the prep and build

day.

In addition, we had tre-

mendous support from the

City of Quincy. At the be-

ginning of the project we re-

ceived guidance from May-

or Thomas Koch; review

and approval from the Park

Board; legal help from Jim

Timmins, City Solicitor; the

City DPW, John Sullivan

with help on trash manage-

ment and recycling and

from the Park Department,

Kristen Powers for help on

all aspects from project in-

ception to the completion

and QFD Safety Officer, Lt.

Peter O'Hare of the Quincy

Fire Department who was at

the build day manning a first

aid station.

We also wish to thank

Black Diamond Fence for

the help with installation of

the new fence and to help us

salvage and re-use the en-

tire existing fence. Thanks

to the Houghs Neck Garden

Club for their embracing the

project and designing and

installing the beautiful but-

terfly garden and landscape

beds. Thanks to the Ather-

ton Hough School Staff and

Children for their hard work

on our murals and donation.

Thanks to Joe Brill for so-

liciting enough raffle prizes

that we were able to hand

out over 50 gift bags to the

volunteers, which contained

prizes such as autographed

baseballs, gift certificates,

t-shirts, books and much

more. Louis Crossing donat-

ed restaurant gift certificates

towards the raffle prizes.

And finally thanks to

the army of volunteers who
helped us on the day of the

build, there were nearly 200

of you! We appreciate what

you've done for the youth of

Houghs Neck, go down any

day and see the playground

after school and you'll see

for yourself, the playground

has been packed with chil-

dren from the day it was

opened.

Thank you very much!

Brian Laroche, President

Houghs Neck

Community Council

Group: Track Flooding Not Addressed
We would like to address

a few issues regarding "DEP
Approve Track Plan" in the

10/15/09 issue of The Sun.

The DEP issued a Supersed-

ing Order of Conditions. Mr.

Timmins states for your ar-

ticle that the DEP says there

will be no flooding in the

area. Nothing could be fur-

ther from the truth. The DEP
does not address the flood-

ing at all . It states the project

is safe for the wetlands.

About the flooding. The

city added a drain pipe to

the project along with the

Conservation Committee

from Quincy. This was add-

ed to the plans to appease

neighbors who spoke out

against the i^ans. It was de-

signed to drain flooding and

a swampy area behind their

homes. When our appeal

was filed the City removed

this from the project. It was

not part of the original plan

and they knew it would not

fly with the DEP. Unfortu-

nately, some neighbors still

believe it is part of the plan.

During a public meet-

ing held at QHS last year,

the engineer in charge of

the project was pressed

about the flooding, he went

to great lengths to explain

several things to us. First,

the material used for the

track could tolerate being

in standing water with no

effect on the track itself.

Next, annual flooding at the

Framingham State Track

from the Sudbury River

was explained. No prob-

lem. The Fire Department

c(Hnes down after the flood

and hoses the deMs off the

track. Does this sound like a

|rfan confident about flood-

ing issues? We wonder what

the Fire Department would

think of this.

The cost is the next issue.

One of the conditions is that

an Environmental Monitor

be on site when the work is

within 100 feet of the buffer

zone, this involves the whole

project. Another condition is

that a wetland professional

be on site during the whole

replication portion and sub-

mit reports to the DEP five

different times as well as at

the end of each growing sea-

son. This isn't going to add

to the cost? The destination

of any materials removed

firom the site (including fill

and loam) will be disposed

of and records kept for the

DEP.

Maureen Keeley

parents4pageant

group leader
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Readers Forum

Why He's With Marty Aikens
Back in March or April

when Marty Aikens an-

nounced that he was running

for Quincy Ward 1 Coun-

cilor seat, the talk around

Houghs Neck began with

"What has Marty done for

the community?"

1 wanted to write and list

Marty's involvement not

only in Houghs Neck and

Quincy but all over Massa-

chusetts. Marty didn't want

it done; 1 honored his re-

quest and dropped the idea.

Marty and 1 shared grow-

ing up in Houghs Neck; I

have known Marty for near-

ly 45 years.

We also shared in doing

many community projects

or activities in Quincy, most

of which Marty will not let

me share. Why? Because

that was not the purpose of

doing them.

I can share this one,

one that made a difference

in the lives of many of the

younger Quincy residents.

In the 1980's, Marty, myself

and about 20 other Quincy

members of IBEW Local

103 join in on the lighting of

Quincy 's football stadium.

The lighting was done by a

large community effort; the

night the lights were turned

on was a proud monument
in Quincy 's History. Youth

sports teams form every part

of Quincy were on the field

as the lights got brighter.

We had no idea that our

daughters would be playing

soccer for Quincy High un-

der those light years later.

When 1 think of the work

done on that field by Marty

and everyone else involved,

1 think of the Margaret

Mead quote "A small group

of thoughtful people could

change the world. Indeed,

it's the only thing that ever

has."

That's why, I'm with

Marty.

Michael Berry

221 Manet Ave.

Why She's Voting For Brian Palmucci

I have lived in Ward 4 for

28 years. I am outraged, as

are many of my neighbors,

at the way Councillor Jay

Davis handled the unsight-

ly billboard located in our

neighborhood.

The abutters to the prop-

erty that houses this mon-
strosity were not properly

notified, as is required by

law. Jay Davis should have

known what kind of contro-

versy this illegal billboard

would create and take the

time to notify residents, but

he did not.

Earlier this year I at-

tended a hearing regarding

the billboard at the Outdoor

Advertising Board in Bos-

ton. Brian Palmucci, Coun-

cillor Raymondi, Council-

lor Keenan, and many city

officials and residents were

in attendance to voice their

opposition. Jay Davis was

noticeably absent. It is Jay

Davis' job to represent ALL
of his constituents! Why
didn't he attend the hearing?

Is he a supporter of the bill-

board? It is my opinion that

Jay Davis was instrumental

in getting this illegal bill-

board erected.

My family and I are sup-

porting Brian Palmucci for

Ward 4 Councillor. I find

Brian to be an honest, dedi-

cated, hardworking candi-

date who takes the time to

hear the concerns of all resi-

dents.

Brian has promised to

involve all Ward 4 residents

on issues concerning all of

us, and I am confident that

he will.

Eileen Campbell

Crescent St.

Readers Forum
Thanks For Supporting Smegs Legs Race
Thank you to the Qumcy

community and the 2(XJ+

runners and walkers for

their support of the I' An-

nual Smegs Legs Road

Race, held in honor of Chris

Smeglin, who enlisted in the

US Navy to fulfill a lifelong

ambition to serve his coun-

try and become an aviator

Navy LTJG Chris Smeglin.

a 24-year old Houghs Neck.

Quincy resident, was tragi-

cally killed on Oct. 2, 2fX)8

while stationed in Kings-

ville, Texas during a bike

training session for a triath-

lon.

Quincy Veterans Services

loaned the committee flags

to line the first/last mile of

the road race and walk to

serve as visual reminder ot

the Quincy veteran we were

honoring Broad Meadows
Middle School students

placed the flags along the

route, the track team partici-

pated in the run and the staff

ot B.M.MS, where the event

was hosted, was very sup-

portive

I he committee was truly

impressed b> the commit-

ment of the Quincy Police,

who volunteered their time

and were crucial to the suc-

cess of the event and safety

of our runners and walkers

Proceeds from the Smegs-

Legs will support the

Wounded Warrior's Project

fWWP), the Hough's Neck

Community Council Schol-

arship Fund (HNCC) and

the important Broad Mead-

ows Middle Sch(M)l Physical

luiucalion program (Chns's

former sch(K)l)

All three of these bench

cianes represent what was

so important in Chriss life,

the W W Prepresenls his ser-

vice for countr>. the H.NCC
s)mb<)li/,es the importance

of education and the con-

tributions to the Broad

.Meadow PL program will

be his legac) to the south of

Quincv on the importance of

fitness in one's life

.Margaret Laforest

Smegs-lxgs

Committee member

Why She Supports Jay Davis

1 have lived in Ward 4

my entire life. 1 live in the

same neighborhood as Jay

Davis. I have watched him

come and go for a very long

time now, and while I know
people disagree on issues

during a campaign, for Jay's

opponent to picture him as

lazy and uncaring is ridicu-

lous. He's constamly off to

work, off to meetings, off

to coaching some sport or

another, volunteering some-

where or organizing some-

thing.

Say what you will, you

will never convince anylxxly

who sees Jay come and go

that he is lazy, and you will

never convince those of us

that know him best that he

is uncanng. If every chanty,

every organization, every

community center, every

program, every individual

in this city who has bene-

fited from Jay's canng were

to be listed. 1 really think it

would fill an entire page in

the newspap>er

It goes beyond that,

it's checking in on elderly

neighbors or neighbors liv-

ing alone, clearing out their

walkways and dnveways
after a snowstorm, and run-

mng their errands, spending

time with people who look

forward to some company
Jay is always doing the littie

things that matter, the little

things-things that lazy and

uncanng people don't do

Veronica Walsh

Gndley St.

Readers Forum
Thanks City, Koch For Housing Help

To the City of Quincy

and Mayor Koch's Office,

I am writing to thank the

City of Quincy and Mayor
Koch's Office for helping

my four children and me.

I've been a resident of

Quincy for 18 years. The

house on Dale Avenue that

we had lived in for 15 of

those years is being lost to

foreclosure.

The kids and I have tried

to hang on as long as possi-

ble but in the end I could not

keep up with the mortgage

and the bank prevailed. We
are heartbroken over losing

our house. I've been check-

ing all available resources

for housing help but the

growing number of needy

families has put demands
above supply. I talked to ev-

ery possible source for help

but to no avail and I did not

know where to turn.

I was very much afraid

about finding shelter. And
then the City of Quincy and

Mayor Koch stepped in to

help. We are so grateful.

For the last four years I

have been working two and

sometimes three part-time

jobs at all hours, trying to

keep up with my family's

expenses and housing costs.

This opportunity through

the City of Quincy gives me
housing security and stabil-

ity for the next ten months.

In that time I'll be searching

to find a job that can take

advantage of my Northeast-

em University bachelor's

degree and my first line

management experiences. 1

hope to find an opportunity

and possible benefits and

I'm ready to start at the bot-

tom to build a career for the

future.

I am grateful to the City

of Quincy and hopeful that

Mayor Koch will be suc-

cessful in his campaign for

re-election for the Mayor's

Office this November.

I will be encouraging all

of my friends and family to

get out and vote for Mayor
Koch.

Thank you Mayor Koch.

Michelle L. Mitchell

Dale Ave.

Ward 4 Forum Provided A 'Revelation'
I attended the Ward 4

candidates night on Tuesday

evening hosted by the ward

4 neighborhood association;

I was delighted with the

honest and frank discussion

of the issues that affect the

residents of Ward 4.

One particular revela-

tion came from City Coun-

cil President Jay Davis. Jay

was asked whether he still

accepted responsibility for

the largest tax increase in

Quincy's history, as he had

at the time of his vote

I was pleasantly sur

pnsed by his honesty. He
said that the city council was

"robbing the future" to keep

our property tax rate artifi-

cially low during the elec-

tion cycle. This revelation is

shocking and outrageous to

me as a taxpayer.

I find it unconscionable

that, then Ma\i>r William

Phelan manipulated the

City's finances dunniz an

electu)!! \car. It is no won-

der the city IS in the finan-

cial situatu)n we are in now

when the city council al

lowed Ma>()r Phelan to pla\

games with our tax rates.

Bill Spain

Wren Terrace

Readers Forum

Why He's Voting For Karl Roos
I'm writing this to those

Quincy voters who are se-

niors or single or whose

children have long ago left

home (those of us with no

kids in the Quincy Public

School system). If you are

like me you probably dis-

missed the race for school

committee as "something

that doesn't actually con-

cern me."

At least that's what 1

thought and therefore paid

littie attention to those dedi-

cated people who a running

for a seat. I was more into

the mayor's race to be con-

cerned with the school com-

mittee.

Then 1 met Karl Roos.

one of the candidates for

School Committee, and af-

ter listening to him. 1 real-

ized that 1 should indeed be

concerned. More than one

quarter of the city's budget

deals with matters of edu-

cation. That's a substantial

amount of taxpayer money!

Yes. 1 want the best for the

kids of Quincy but equally 1

want the most for my money.

1 don't want the money used

frivolously on the latest "it's

for the children" gimmick.

1 want a committee that

will weigh the needs of the

kids with the realities of

the available money. I want

committee members who
see all sides of the prob-

lem of educating the kids

in these times of tough bud-

gets. 1 want members who
understand and will adhere

to fiscal restraints ad not go

off half-cocked with halt-

baked ideas

Since Karl Ruox has three

kids in the Quiik\ School

svstem. 1 iniiiailv .issunu'd

that his interest revolved

solely on getting the best for

them. But the more 1 talked

with him the more 1 realized

that he has a much broader

outio<A^ He cares as much
for the taxpayers who don't

have \f^ in the schools as

he dqis for the educational

good^^lThis own children

tn't talked to all the

s for School Com-
mittofe'io I can't comment
on mStt abilities and con-

cems. I assume that they,

too, 4ffmt the best quality

education the system can

provide and 1 appreciate

that. But 1 have talked with

Karl R(xis and I feel strongh

that he is more than capable

oi balancing the needs of the

children \\ ith the restrains of

the budi:et tor the L'»H)d ot all

Quinc) He has ni> vntc

Boh Smith

(iranite Si

Why She's Voting For Brian Palmucci
1 will be \otini: for Brian

Palmucci for Ward 4 Cit\

Councillor I believe Ward

4 needs a person who will

keep us informed; someone

v\ho uill keep our neighbor

hoods a top priorit\

A billboard in West

Quincy defies logic and rea

soil A hillboaiii In ;m! .iiui

ne\er uill he .m assel to our

coninuinit) That billboard

uil! siand under contract for

20 xear'v. u hen the coiUi\Kt

expiies. it uill probabl\ not

be renewed It will become

an abandoned billboard that

will i:o to rii^i And rum,

l.i> D.iMs did not ha\c

our best interest at heart

And that is just one reason

whv I'll be \otini: for Brian

'alniucci

.\ane\ DeAiiL-el'

Cie^eent St
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HEALTH and FITNESS
From Milton Hospital

Halloween

Safety Smarts

QMC Hosts International

Healthcare Course On Qualilty

The leaves are chang-

ing, the air is cooling and

the candy is flying off the

shelves.

That can only mean one

thing - Halloween is just

around the comer. Although

this night is dedicated to fun

and fright, it also needs to

include a good measure of

smarts.

Here's a great list of smart

tips from Milton Hospital to

keep you and your children

safe this Halloween.

Street Smarts:

• Obey all traffic laws.

• Cross at the lights, stay

in the cross walks, and look

both ways before crossing.

• Walk on the sidewalks,

and avoid driveways and

running across lawns.

• Both adults and chil-

dren should carry a flash-

light, glow stick, or wear

reflectors.

• As a general rule, adults

should accompany elemen-

tary school aged children.

• Older kids trick-or-treat-

ing without adults should al-

ways travel in a group in a

familiar neighborhood.

• Only approach well -lit

houses with no obstructions

to the door.

Costume Smarts:

• Make sure costumes are

well-fitting with no hanging

fabric.

• Avoid oversized masks

that impair vision.

• Props like swords

and scythes should have

smoothed edges.

• Wear sturdy, well -fitting

footwear.

• Add reflective tape to

a costume's trim or acces-

sories.

• Always select flame-

resistant materials.

Treat Smarts:

• Do not allow children

to eat any treat until it is ex-

amined by a trusted adult.

• Provide a healthy snack

before treating to stave off

hunger and reduce the temp-

tation to snack on treats be-

fore they've been inspected.

• Never enter a house or

apartment building when

collecting treats.

• Do not offer or allow

your children to take perish-

able or unwrapped treats.

• Consider offering non-

food treats like stickers and

pencils.

• Host a neighborhood

party to provide an alterna-

tive option to trick-or-treat-

ing.

• Do not over-buy candy

to avoid "sugar shock" for

the month of November.

Remember to keep plenty of

healthy snacks in the house,

too!

• This year, Halloween

occurs on a Saturday night,

which poses another level

of challenges with adult par-

ties, j)erhaps accompanied

by alcohol . Be sure to have

your tricksters off the streets

by 7:30 p.m.

Be safe, be smart and

have fun this Halloween!

For more information,

visit www.miltonhospital.

org

Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) hosted a group of

25-30 senior health officials

from a variety of developing

countries who are participat-

ing in a two-week executive

program with the Harvard

School of Public Health

(HSPH), which focuses on

strategies to improve the

quality of care in their hos-

pitals and health systems.

"We are honored to be

selected for this very unique

opportunity to teach and

learn from the people that

run health care systems

around the world," says

Nissage Cadet, MD, Chief

of Surgery at Quincy Medi-

cal Center.

QMC was selected by

HSPH to provide an over-

view of QMC's overall ap-

proach to Quality Improve-

ment and will be the only

American hospital that the

group visits.

In the past, the course

has drawn health care lead-

ers from Egypt, India, Viet-

nam, Nigeria and England

and many other countries.

Organizers of the course

at the Harvard School of

Public Health stated, "Last

year your team organized

Senior
NEWS Line

by Matilda Charles

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

HOLDING TOO MUCH SWAY
Excessive inward curvature

of the lower back, icnown as

"lordosis" and more commonly

as "swayback," is a frequent

cause of lower-back pain. While

lordosis can be traced to spinal

problems that are present at birth.

the condition can also be caused

by excessive weight, pregnancy,

and sitting for prolonged periods.

Thus, desk workers and otherwise

sedentary individuals should bear

in mind that, as their bodies adapt

to a constant seated position, some

muscles shorten and stiffen and

others get stretched and weaken.

The resultant imbalance leads

to lordosis. To avoid and correct

this imbalance, those faced with

lordosis are encouraged tQ sit less,

stretch and exercise more, and visit

the chiropractor for treatment that

will result in improved posture.

Ifyou do h^e a serious spinal

ciffve, make sure to research your

treatment options carefully. Our

goal is to help you and your

family achieve optimal health

through natural chiropractic care.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, our

goal is to understand our patients

and their needs. Whether

you're suffering from asthma,

headaches, backaches, neck/arm/

shoulder pain, low back/leg pain,

numbness, injury on the job,

or whiplash, call 617.472.4220

to schedule an appointment

for relief We're located at 112

McGrath Hwy., Quincy. Don't

live with pain! Give chiropractic

a try. No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. Lordosis stretches and

weakens the abdominal muscles,

which places an inordinate amount

ofstress on the muscles ofthe lower

back, resulting in lower-backpain

One Flu Shot

...or Two?
Confused about whether

to get a flu shot this year?

You're not alone. The flu has

been all over the news, and

some of the "facts" don't

match, depending where

you get your information.

There are two versions of

the flu right now: the season-

al garden-variety that comes

around every year, and the

swine flu, also called HlNl
flu. There are slightly differ-

ent symptoms for both, with

severity ranging from mild

to severe . There are two dif-

ferent flu shots, too, one for

each type. Just getting a sea-

sonal flu shot won't cover

you for the HlNl flu, and

vice versa.

The swine flu vaccine

naysayers have been busy,

putting out information that

might not be true. There's

even a question about who

really needs a swine flu

shot. (Do seniors really have

a built-in immunity to it?)

But it's possible to get cor-

rect information. The U.S.

Department of Health and

Human Services has a com-

prehensive Web site with

all sorts of facts about the

seasonal and HlNl flus and

vaccines at www.flu.gov.

Also check the Centers for

Disease Control and Preven-

tion's site: www.cdc.gov.

Should you have shots

for one or both types? That's

a question you need to ask

your doctor, and he or she

will decide based on your

health and personal medical

history.

For locations near you to

get a flu shot, go to www.
flu.gov and scroll all the

way to the bottom to "Use

Locator." Or use the locator

at www.flucliniclocator.org.

Another site, at www.finda-

flushot.com, has a reminder

feature.

Meanwhile, wash your

hands frequently. Carry a

small bottle of hand sani-

tizer in your pocket when

you go out. Use the sanitizer

wipes at the grocery store to

clean the handle of the cart

before you touch it. Don't be

around people who are sick.

Stay healthy: Get enough

rest and good nutrition.

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible . Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to

columnreply@grruiil.com

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Mrwiir.frMdmanchiro.com
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an excellent program that

communicated QMC's
overall approach to Quality

Improvement. It was very

effective, communicating

the need to focus on "system

improvement" rather than

"blame," something we will

be emphasizing throughout

the course."

"QMC has many active

initiatives and excellent re-

sults in quality and patient

safety," notes Apurv Gupta,

MD, Chief Medical Officer

at Quincy Medical Center.

"We are pleased to have the

opportunity to work with

To Your

Good

Health

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Interstitial

Cystitis Causes

Bladder Pain
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I am writing to ask if you

would give me information

on interstitial cystitis. I was

told I had this after I had

a polyp removed from my
bladder. I know it has to do

with the lining of the bladder

wall. What causes it? What's

the treatment? Does it get

worse?- J.M.

ANSWER: Interstitial cys-

titis is also known as painful

bladder syndrome. It's a fairly

common condition that is com-

monly misdiagnosed. It affects

more women than men. It oc-

curs at any age, but typically,

the onset is around age 40.

Frequently, a woman has

symptoms for years and years

and is told she has repeated

bladder infections. Antibiot-

ics, however, provide no relief.

Trips to the bathroom are nu-

merous, and nighttime urination

disrupts sleep. Bladder pain can

be severe. Urination often re-

lieves the pain temporarily. In-

tercourse also can be painful.

One explanation says the

protective covering of the

bladder lining has thinned or

has disappeared, and urine ir-

ritants come in contact with

the sensitive bladder lining to

produce pain. How this comes

about is something that isn't

known with certainty.

Symptoms can get worse,

but treatments exist. One is the

oral medicine Elmiron. Ami-

triptyline and gabapentin are

also used for pain control

.

If you find that a particular

food causes increased pain, stay

away from it. Spicy foods, cit-

rus fruits and juices, tomatoes,

chocolate, coffee, tea, carbonat-

such a distinguished delega-

tion to further the advance-

ment of healthcare quality

in the US and other coun-

tries."

The group visited QMC
Monday, Oct. 26, where

they heard about Quincy

Medical Center's Service

Excellence and Quality ef-

forts from Drs. Cadet and

Gupta, as well as presenta-

tions by QMC President &
CEO Gary Gibbons, MD,
and Janice Sullivan, Vice

President of External Af-

fairs. They then toured the

hospital.

ed drinks and alcohol are some

things on the list of irritants for

many with this problem.

If you feel lost about the di-

agnosis and its treatment, con-

tact the Interstitial Cystitis As-

sociation (800-435-7422; www.

ichelp.org) for information on

treatment and support for this

mystifying ailment that can com-

pletely throw life into turmoil.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
My doctor prescribed niacin

to lower my cholesterol. After

a month and a half, I devel-

oped shingles. Could niacin

have caused this? - J.

ANSWER: I can assure

you, without equivocation,

that niacin did not cause your

shingles. Shingles comes from

the chickenpwx virus that stays

in the body from the time of its

entrance until the time of that

person's death. Mostly at older

ages, the virus leaves the nerve

cell it found a home in. travels

down the nerve root to the skin

and produces the typical shin-

gles rash and pain.

Older people should consid-

er getting the shingles vaccine.

Shingles is a painful expe-

rience, and the pain can last

long after the rash has gone.

The shingles booklet explains

this common problem and how

it's treated. To obtain a copy,

write: Dr. Donohue - No.

1201 W, Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475. Enclose a

check or money order (no cash)

for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name

and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

*
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

Do you consider toe-touches a

good flexibility exercise? - L J".

ANSWER: They don't do a

whole lot for me. You can stretch

leg muscles in other ways that are

easier on joints and on the back.
***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer iruiividual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

t 2009 North America Synd . Inc

All RiKhts Reserved
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Wednesday. Oct. 14, 2009, at approximately 5:55 p m..

Detective Duran was in an unmarked jx>lice car on Washing-

ton Street near Germain Avenue

when he observed a known her-

oin abuser, arrested as recent as

August of 2009, drive by.

Detective Duran decided

to follow the suspect as he

drove northbound on Washing-

ton Street and then onto South-

em Artery, stopping in the

parking lot of Wendy's Restau-

rant. The suspect (#1) bypassed

numerous empty parking spac-

es, then parked in the rear cor-

ner furthest from the restau-

rant entrance. Detective Duran

contacted Detective Keenan.

who sot>n after joined in the surveillance.

The suspect went into Wendy's, walked past

the cash registers and proceed directly to the bathroom

A few minutes later, the Detectives observed another vehicle

enter the Wendy's parking lot. The driver (suspect #2) got out

and walked into Wendy's, proceeding directly to the bathroom.

Less than ten seconds later, this man exited the bathnx)m

The Detectives knew through training and e\|X'rience that

drug dealers and abusers will often arrange to meet in places

that are out of public view and in places that will not arouse

suspicion when conducting drug transactions and/or when in-

gesting narcotics

They suspected that a drug transaction may have taken place

inside of the Wendy's bathr(K)m because a known heroin abus-

er was inside the bathri.x>m and the second male entered and

exited the bathroom within ten seconds, which in their opin-

ion was not long enough to use the bathroom or even wash

one's hands. As suspect #2 exited Wendy's. Detective Keenan

encountered him. identified himself as a Quincy Police Detec-

tive, asked him if they could speak with each other and then

read him his Miranda Rights.

When asked what he was doing in Wendy's, suspect #2 said

he just went to the men's room to go the bathroom. He told De-

tective Keenan that by coincidence, he bumped into his friend

in there. When asked how long they had known each other,

suspect #2 said "for a week."

While Detective Keenan was with suspect #2, Detective

Duran entered the Wendy's men's room to check on suspect

#1 . He noticed that someone was sitting on the toilet inside of

the bathroom stall. Looking under. Detective Duran could see

that whoever was sitting on the toilet was not going the bath-

room, but just sitting on a toilet. Detective Duran knocked on

the bathroom stall door and the male voice responded, "It's go-

ing to be a few minutes. I'm taking a $%^&."

At that time. Detective Duran looked over the bathriwm stall

and observed suspect #1 sitting on the toilet. On his lap was a

metal spoon with a brown substance on it and an un-capped hy-

pcxlermic syringe. Detective Duran announced "Quincy Po-

lice" and ordered the suspect to open the locked stall door, but

the suspect did not resp>ond.

Fearing that the suspect would destroy evidence, the De-

tective attempted to force his way into the stall but the toilet

flushed before he could get in. Once in the stall. Detective Du-

ran observed a wet metal spoon and an uncapped syringe next

to the toilet. The Detective took suspect #1 into custody and

then read him his rights per Miranda to which he stated he un-

derstood. The suspect said that he just flushed "a forty bag"

of heroin, which refers to the value at forty dollars. This infor-

mation was then relayed to Detective Keenan, who was still

questioning suspect #2.

The second suspect was asked how he knew the first suspect

was in the bathrcxim. since he was in a stall. Suspect #2 said

that he heard and recognized suspect #'
! voice because he was

talking on his cell phone while in the stall. Detective Keenan

told the second suspect that he found it odd that someone he

only knew for a week could so easily recognize his voice. The

second suspect was told that the first suspect was observed en-

tering and exiting the bathroom without talking on a cell phone

or even with a cell phone in his hands.

The second suspect recanted and said that he met the first

suspect in the bathroom near the sink before he went into the

stall. During the questioning of suspect #2. his two cell phones

in his possession rang frequently. Detecfive Keenan then ap-

proached the vehicle suspect #2 arrived in and located a female

standing outside. Detective Keenan asked her what she was

doing at Wendy's and she first told him that her boyfriend was

just using the bathroom, then staled that they weren't sure

if they wanted to eat there. The female appeared extremely

nervous while speaking with Detecfive Keenan, who informed

her that her passenger (suspect #2) was in custody. The fe-

male admitted to Detective Keenan that she was at Wendy's

so her husband could meet someone regarding "heroin or pos-

sibly sh(X)ting heroin."

Detective Keenan received consent to search the vehicle,

which was in disarray with trash strewn about the interior In

a backpack, Detecfives found several capped hypodermic s>-

ringes, 25 cellophane baggies and a brown powder believed

to be heroin. A digital scale was also found. At this time, sus-

pect #2. a 26-year-old Quincy resident, was placed under arrest

and charged with Distribution of Class A Drug, Possession of

Class A Drug with Intent to Distribute.and Conspiracy to Vio-

late Drug Laws. He had $300 in left front pants pocket and this

was confiscated. Suspect #1 . a 28- year-old Quincy resident,

was charged with Conspiracy to Violate Drug Laws.

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
q\l\NC\ POLICE STATISTICS: ()( T. 16 • OCT. Z2

lotal Calls tor Servjce ; 1 , 1 56

lota! Arrests: 34

Tota l Stolen Motor Vehicles: 4

FRIDAY. OCT. 16

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHIC LE, 8:23 a.m., 529 Ad-

ams St. Van. Caller states his MV is gone does not know

plate number. ZOO."^ Chevy Expvan. color white.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 5:22 p.m., 39 Pond St Jut

occurred. Items taken from hack pack.

LARCENY, 7:37 p.m.. Eastern Nazarene ( ollege. Me-

morial Room 328, 23 East Elm Ave Laptop and mone\

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:15 p.m., 67 Montclair

Ave. Door kicked in. Nothing taken. Door frame broken.

SATURDAY. OCT. 17

VANDALISM/PROPER lY, 9:08 a.m.. Your Personal

Best, 50 Beale St. Front door. Window broken. No cntrv

gained.

LARCENY, 4:07 p.m., USS Salem, 739 Washington

St. IPods.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:41 p.m., 75 Dorchester

St. To motor vehicle. Left driver's side mirror broken

VANDALISM/PROPER lY, 8:42 p.m.. 40 Quarter-

deck Rd. Storm door. Caller reports storm door damaged;

it appears it may have been kicked in.

SUNDAY, OCT. 18

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:49 a.m.. 1212 Hancock

St. Past motor vehicle damage. Unknown person pried dri\ -

er's side mirror off her motor vehicle while parked here

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:56 a.m.. East Elm

Avenue and Wendell Avenue Flat tire Believes it was

slashed but does not have any suspects and cannot see an\

damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:27 a.m., 108 Doane St

To storm door.

MONDAY. OCT. 19

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:52 a jn., Lincoln Heights

Condos, 175 Centre St. Motor vehicle. Tires flattened and

left and right side of car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:25 a.m., 390 Water St

Tagging on the side of the building. Advised incident oc-

curred Oct. 18. Two black males fled to 389-391 Water St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9: 12 a jn., Secon of New

England, 401 Water St Past

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:19 a.m.,

Kaleli Adnan MD, 1147 Hancock St Entrance gained t)\ er

weekend. Suite 205.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:03 pan., 61 Bav state Rd

Car keyed. Party has no suspect information.

LARCENY, 6:57 p.m., Olindy's Bowling Lanes, 170

Quincy Ave. Purse. Ten minutes ago male and female fled

in 2002 Dodge Stratus, color gray; possible suspects. Purse

was recovered minus $1 1 cash.

TUESDAY. OCT. 20

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 19:32 a.m., Finland Steam

Bath, 81 Copeland St Tagging.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 11 :59 a.m.. Citizens Bank, 65

Newport Ave. Check. Arrest made for forgery and uttering

by check.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:03 p.m., Payless lax,

625 Hancock St. Window

LARCENY, 1:28 p.m., 185 Fayette St. Wallet Com

plaint for larceny over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:44 p.ni.. 11 Sullivan Rd

Past. Motor vehicle was sprav painted.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 21

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:0 1 a.m.. 54 Camp-

bell St. Overnight. Stolen frtnii the dri vew a\ sometime since

8 p.m. Oct. 20. Keys were not in the vehicle and the doors

were locked. No alarms or Lo.lack No recent queries :('04

Dodge Caravan, color blue.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHIC LE, 10:34 a.m., 65 Sixth

Ave. A!read\ found. Van already recovered during arrest ai

BUSINESS OWNERS
USING VIDEO CAMERAS

Ihe Quincy Police Department urges all business owners

to install video cameras inside and outside their propert)

in order that we may be able to identif\ those intending to

commit or has committed a crime against empknees. pa-

trons or property. On occasion, we come across a business

that only has a "live" camera, which is useless as evidence

Be sure to install a recording system for up to 30 days of

documentation.

12.^ Common St. 4 ()8 am i999Chev\ hwan.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:32 p.m., Wollaston

.Manor, 91 (May St. lire slashed overnight Second recent

incident.

LARCENY, 3: 19 p.m.,.Sovereign Bank, 1 150 Hanc(Kk

St Cell phone See caller, cell phone stolen bank has (tn

surveillance video

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 4:16 p.m.. Mount Wol-

laston ( 'emeterv, 20 Sea St fo gra\ e Flowers were pulled

out.

VANDALISM/PROPER I Y. 2:59 a.m.. 334 Water St

Ia<jging A bus stop sign was tagged

LAR(ENY/M0t6r VEHICLE, 7:28 ajn.,Louisburg

Square, 140 Quinc> Shore Dr 2004 Lexus Model hS33().

color gra\. laken tr(»m \o\ overnight Owner was on here

wa> to Logan Airport to catch flight when she reported car

stolen We> mouth PD wants .MV held tor processing when

recosered. used in multiple MV hrcak^ M\emiL'ht

VANDALISM PROPER I V. 12:26 p.m.. Teal Soccer

Field. 136 Newhur> A\c 1 1; , ishcd Happened (Jci 1^)

Car was parked here o\ermght

VANDALISM PROPERTY. 14:26 p.m.. 21 Newcomb

St. fo truck .All fouriires were slashed

BREAKING AND ENTERING PAST. 6: 14 p.m.. 150

Beach .St Dwelling. Reports about one hour ago a male came

to the door asking questions. .After dinner she went into her

room and items missing Lock box also broken into

J
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: ( ampbcll Street,

low numbers of Copeland Street. Sixth Avenue. Louisburg

Square

CAR BREAKS: Revere Road. Parkingwa\ . 1 (X)() South-

ern Artery. 100 Coveway. .Marriott Hotel. 7(K) block of Han-

cock Street. 2fX) block of West Street. Yardarm Lane. Cum-

mings Avenue. Da\ton Street. Campbell Street. Williams

Street. Louisburg Square, lou numbers of .North Central

Avenue. 300 block of Newport Avenue

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: lUK)

block of Hancock Street. UK) block of Beach Street

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the

following website: http:.'/tinyuri.coni'ytf6td.

If you wish to rep<irt suspicious drug activity, call

the Drug Hot-Line at 61 7-328-4527. You will no\ be

required to identify yourself, but it could help, if you

wish to make an appointment to view the Registered

Sex Offenders bot^k, call Detective Cindy Walsh at

617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention

Officer for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-

745-5719. My e-mail address is drmnton® ci.quincy.

ma.us

-Lt. Dan Minton

1

COPELAND PACKA(;E STORE. INC.

BEERAVlNhS cV LIQIORS

The Best in
Splrtts (617)4'

Dennis C^iison

:^ ^ Copeland St.

Quincx. Ma 1)2169

1.5418«K.r4":-^()12

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

v^
wfiKRft.

B(^h Barker (lerr\ Barker

FALL SPECIAL -

IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229**^' and up while thev last:

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02 169 617-472-3656
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Presidents Capture Patriot League Championship

Quincy, NQ Preparing
For Tournament Runs

The Quincy and North

Quincy girls volleyball

teams should give high

school sports fans in the city

something to cheer about

when the 2009 high school

postseason tournament be-

gins in two weeks.

Both schools have al-

ready secured their spot in

the dance. Quincy (16-0

overall) captured the 2(X)9

Patriot League champion-

ship and should be a high

seed when the tournament

pairings are announced,

while North Quincy (12-

6 overall) should also be a

top-seed.

The Presidents, coached

by Jacqui Niosi, has domi-

nated every match this sea-

son. The team has yet to lose

more than one game (teams

must win three games to

capture the match) against

any opponent. Quincy of-

ficially won the Patriot

League championship fol-

lowing a 3-1 victory over

Rockland HS on Oct. 23.

QHS. this season, has

been led by the senior class

of Julia Yee (setter). Meghan
McCarthy (outside), Kylie

Kozlowski (middle), Becca

Shea (defensive specialist)

and Bianca Blakesley (def.

specialist). These veterans

have received support from

juniors Kori Sorensen (libe-

ro), Mary Parker (outside)

and Stella Edwards (out-

side), sophomores Nicole

Parry (setter) and Caitlyn

Lowry (middle) and fresh-

man Michelle Connolly

(def. specialist).

NQHS, which opened the

season with seven wins in

their first eight matches, re-

lies on a steady senior class

and a handful of underclass-

men. April Kwong (libero).

Sarah Minton (middle), Jes-

sica Ainsley (setter), Nerry

Francois (middle). Hong
To (outside), Christine Tran

(setter) and Jen La (defen-

sive specialist) lead the se-

nior class.

The team has no juniors,

but sophomores Lizzie

Kelley (outside). Bridget

O'Connor (outside), Eliza-

beth Sullivan (opposite), Ol-

ivia Umoren (middle), Mi-

chelle Cole (middle), Emma
Ainsley (outside) and Ra-

chael Chu (setter) and fresh-

man Roe Bennett (middle)

have provided youth and en-

ergy to the Red Raiders.

Kerry Ginty coaches the

team.

On Monday (Oct. 26).

the Quincy knocked off

North Quincy, 3-1. The

Presidents, led by Yee (15

assists). McCarthy. Blakes-

ley. Kozlowski and Shea,

with help from Sorensen (25

digs). Parry (15 assists) and

Lowry (11 kills), took the

first game 25-17. The team

scored the final six points of

the game.

North Quincy, behind the

play of Umoren (13 kills),

Bennett (eight kills), Cole

(six kills), J. Ainsley (22 as-

sists) and Kwong (13 digs),

evened the match at 1-1 fol-

lowing a 25-20 Game Two
victory.

The Presidents closed out

the Raiders with a, 25-21,

Game Three win and a, 25-

22, Game Four victory.

Hanover, Hingham beat Quincy, NQ

City Teams Drop League

Games Last Weekend
The Quincy Presidents

and the North Quincy Red

Raiders both played a Patriot

League tilt last Friday; Quin-

cy lost to Hanover 35-6 to

drop its record to 1 -5 overall,

1-1 in league play and North

Quincy (2-5 overall. 0-3 in

Patriot League) watched as

the Hingham Harbormen

scored three fourth quarter

touchdowns en route to a 35-

14 victory.

The Presidents will trav-

el to Randolph Jr/Sr High

School on Friday (7 p.m.).

while the Red Raiders will

travel down Rte 3A to play

against Scituate High School

(7 p.m.).

Both teams, including

this upcoming weekend,

have three games remaining

on their schedule before fac-

ing off against one another

on Thanksgiving in the 77"'

annual meeting between the

city's two high schools.

Quincy v. Hanover

Brett Wheeler ran for

218 yards and scored three

touchdowns, including two

in the first quarter when Ha-

nover (4-3 overall) jumped

out to an eariy 19-0 lead,

as the visitors took a 27-0

halftime advantage over the

Presidents.

Wheeler scored on a 62-

yard run and a ten-yard run

and Joey Shisler caught a 22-

yard pass from quarterback

Matt Johnson in the first

quarter against the young

Presidents. Wheeler took it

57-yards to the house in the

second quarter to give Ha-

nover the 27-point halftime

lead.

After Hanover scored

again in the third quarter,

the Presidents finally got on

the scoreboard in the fourth

quarter when sophomore

Reggie Cesar caught a 31-

yard touchdown pass from

quarterback Lance Peterson.

North Quincy v. Hingham
The Red Raiders, looking

to snap a four-game losing

streak, rallied back from an

eariy 14-0 deficit, cutting it

to J 4-6 on a 47-yard touch-

down pass from senior Mike
Stanton to senior Paul Ream-
er before the halftime break.

After a scoreless third

quarter, Hingham exploded

for three long fourth quar-

ter touchdowns, including

a backbreaking 29-yard in-

terception return for a TD,
as the Harbromen ran away
with this Patriot League con-

test.

The Raiders' Seyi Ad-

esuyan scored from eight-

yards out to close out the

scoring.

Hingham opened the

game with a 40-yard touch-

down catch by Keith Caruso

and followed that with a

eight-yard TD reception by

Stephen Fallon from QB
Harry Rein; North Quincy

responded with the Reamer
TD catch, but a 24-yard TD
catch by Caruso, a 46-yard

TD run by Jake Quinn and a

29-yard INT return for a TD
by Caruso knocked the Raid-

ers off.

QUINCY'S KYLIE KOZLOWSKI (#9) attacks the net during

against North Quincy. Setter Julia Yee (#1) watches on. Quincy

Monday to run their record to 16-0 overall.

the Presidents' Oct. 1 match

defeated the Raiders, 3-1, on

Quincy Sun file photos/Larry Carchedi

Two Wins in Last Three Matches

THE NORTH QUINCY RED RAIDERS finished the season with a 12-6 record. The team is

expected to get a top-seed when the state playoffs begin in two weeks.

Quincy Golf Finishes Season On Positive Note
TTie Quincy High School

golf team finished their sea-

son with two wins in its last

three matches to finish the

season with a 4-4 record in

the Patriot League's Fisher

Division.

A second win over Rock-

land Hi£h School (45-27)

and a rain-shortened vic-

tory over Middleboro High

School (25.5-15.5) to close

out the year gave fifth-year

head coach Lou Venturelli a

reason to smile heading into

the off-season.

"We weren't very com-

oetitive against the Keenan

Division (0-6), but picking

up some victories in our own
division (Fisher) certainly

felt good for the kids," said

Venturelli

.

Quincy was led all sea-

son by a group of seniors

who consistently scored

well. Co-caotain Pat Con-

ley played at #1 all year and

remained competitive with

the. best golfers in the Patri-

ot League. He was named to

the Patriot League's all-star

team.

"Pat gave the Hingham

golfer his only loss of the

vear and battled last vear's

State Champion 5-to-4 in

match play," added Ven-

turelli.

Gaining league honor-

able mention honors for their

consistent golf were Quincy

seniors, Tim Young (co-cap-

tain) and Kevin Keith.

"I'm verv haonv for Tim

considering the improve-

ment he has made since he

came to us as a freshman,"

said Venturelli. "He has

worked very hard to im-

prove his play and it really

showed this year."

Cont'd On Page 35
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Team Falls Short ofPlayo^Bid

Red Raiders To Miss Postseason
By SEAN BRENNAN
A dillicult Patriot League

schedule ended a bid by the

North Oiiincy Red Raid-

ers to qualify for the MIAA
postseason tournament.

The Raiders dropped two

league games last week De-

spite playing one of their

best games of the season, the

team lost 1-0 to Whitman-

Hanson HS on Oct. 21 and

officially were eliminated

from the postseason follow-

ing a 4-0 loss to Silver Lake

Regional HS last Friday.

With two games left on

the docket (Oct. 27 versus

Duxbury HS and Oct. 29

against Scituate HS), North

Quincy's record stands at

7-10-1 overall.

"We have been eliminated

from any chance of making

the postseason, " said head

coach PauUBregoli. "These

last two games we will be

playing for pride and we will

play as hard as we have been

playing all season The ef-

fort is going to be there
"

Against Silver Lake.

North Quincy. according to

Bregoli. came out flat and

it cost them as the Lakers

scored a goal si.x minutes

into the contest. A late first

half tally deflated the Raid-

ers and put them in a tough

2-0 hole at the break. Silver

Lake added on two addition-

al goals in the second half.

"We came out flat against

them," said Bregoli. "It

could have been the result of

our tough loss to Whitman-

Hanson, but that is what

happened. They scored early

in the game and then late in

the first half and we could

not recover.

"We played better in the

second half. It was a physi-

cal game and we responded,

but, just like it has been all

season, we could not score a

goal when we needed to
'"

In the WhitmanHanson
game the Raiders watched as

one of the top-ranked teams

in the state jumped out to an

early 1-0 advantage North

Quincy played W'-H even the

rest of the way, but, again,

could not lind any clutch

scoring.

"Ihis was the best we
played all year." added

Bregoli. "Unfortunately

it was the same song and

dance. We could not finish

around the goal. Senior C'ara

Murtagh did hit the cross-

bar late but we just couldn't

score when we really need-

ed.

"1 am proud of the way
the team played against

W-H. And 1 believe that if

we could have tied them it

would have had a bigger

impact on the Silver Lake

game."

Bregoli noted the play

nt senior sweeper Lindse>

Reppucci Cher best game ol

the season"), senior captain

Devon McKay. junior Jillian

Carchedi. sophomores Sara

Sulli van. Jessica () Donovan

and Shannon Coleman and

freshmen Shannon Mt-

Cleary and Jacl>n Scu//.a-

rella.

Seniors Cara Murtagh.

Dana Djerf, Emma Smith.

Kristen Peterson, Jackie Kel-

ly, Maria Dipietro. Colleen

Cunningham. Rachel Lucier.

Mabel Setow, Lindsey Rep-

pucci, Devon .McKa> and

Samantha Bonanni will plav

their last high school game

today (Thursday) at home
against Scituate HS. Game
time is set for 3:30 p.m.

Note: In North Quincvs
1-0 non-league win over

Maiden High School on Oct

12, junior Sarah Gardiner

scored the game-winning

goal.

Quincy-NQ Runners Concludes Season
The combined Quincy-

North Quincy coed cross-

country team finished their

fall season with a Patriot

League duel meet against

Scituate High School.

The boys' team defeated

Scituate at Pageant Field,

26-29, to match last year's

record of 4-5 overall. John

and Dan Green finished in

second and third place, re-

spectively over the 2.5-mile

Pageant Field course. Chris

Anderson finished fifth over-

all, Greg Nelson finished

seventh and Nick Gillespie

took ninth place.

Two weeks ago. the boys'

team lost to Whitman-Han-

son High School, 15-50.

John and Dan Green finished

ninth and tenth overall.

The girls' team lost to

Scituate High School, 26-33.

Star runner Erica Brady fin-

ished in second place, Mary

Schwartz finished in third

place and Julia Ross hnished

in fifth place. The girls" team

finished their season with a

3-6 overall record.

In their meet against Whit-

man-Hanson High School,

Q-NQ saw Erica Brady run

her best race of the year, fin-

ishing in second place over-

all. Mary Schwartz finished

in ninth place after falling ill

during the race.

Erica Brady and Mary
Schwartz were selected to

the Patriot League first-team

all-star squad and John and

Dan Green were selected to

the Patriot League Honor-

able Mention team.

The Quincy-North Quin-

cy teams raced in the Patriot

League Championship on

Tuesday at Silver Lake High

School and the team's ne.xt

meet is the MSICA Invi-

tational at Wrentham High

School

.

Storm, Apaches, Elks & Panthers Vying for League Title

QYFL Playoffs Start Sunday
Quincy Youth Football

League will open its 2009

playoff schedule on Sunday

at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

The Squantum Storm

(7-0 overall, QYFL regular

season champions) will play

against the North Quincy

Apaches (4-3 overall) at 1:30

p.m. in the first semifinal

game and the West Quincy

Elks (5-2 overall) will match

up against the Quincy Point

Panthers (3-4 overall) in the

second .semifinal game at 3

p.m.

The Houghs Neck Manets

(1-6 overall) and the Milton

Mustangs (1-6 overall) are

.scheduled to play at noon

in the league's consolation

game.

Recent QYFL game re-

sults:

Sqauntum Storm v.

Quincy Point Panthers

The Storm picked up their

sixth victory of the season

following a 28-12 win over

the Panthers. The game,

played in a cold driving sleet,

saw the Panthers capitalize

on three early Storm fumbles

as quarterback Ryan Turpin

ran for a four-yard touch-

down to give the Panthers a

6-0 lead.

On the ensuing extra point

pass attempt, the Storm's

Patrick Janiero forced a bad

pass, which was intercepted

by all-star Steve Roach.

Roach returned the INT 95

yards for one-point. The play

made the score 6-1 Panthers.

On the next possession,

the Storm's David Capone,

Anthony Green, Conor

Houlihan and Andrew Jaeh-

nig controlled the line of

scrimmage and running

back Antoine Allen scored

from 65-yards for a TD. AJ

Shaughnessy ran in the con-

version to give the Storm an

8-6 halftime lead.

The Storm's defense came

up big after the break. Defen-

sive tackle E,\avier Romero

pressured the quarterback

and Jaehnig tipped the ball in

the air. Roach caught the ball

and ran it back 45 yards for

his second long interception

return for a score, giving the

Storm a 14-6 lead.

Allen scored two fourth

quarter touchdowns (30 and

90 yards), Shaughnessy had

an interception and fullback

Greg Clarke had 50 yards

rushing.

Panther running back

Ivan Sical scored from 40

yards out and Jonathan Ai-

kens, Mike Cronin, Bryan

McCormick, Nick Donovan,

Matthew Kozlowski, Ste-

ven Quinn, Brendan Ho and

James Askins also played

well for Quincy Point.

Squantum Storm v.

Milton Mustangs

The Storm closed out the

regular .season (undefeated

for the first time in their 35-

year history) with a 24-0

victory over the Milton Mus-

tangs.

Milton cam out and played

physically and frustrated the

Storm with their first-half

effort, but after a big tackle

by the Storm's Visal Min.,AJ

Shaughnessy intercepted a

pass at the Storm's lO-yard

line. Follovvinij a lont; drive.

Shaughness) scored to put

Squantum on the scoreboard.

Zach Bailey. Exavier

Romero. Andrew Jaehnig,

Alex Barsamian. Zach Dan-

gora, Nick Manning and Sol-

omon IJmoren played well

on defense for the Storm.

Team captain. Ranee

Gillespie, who has been at

every practice and game de-

spite being unable to play

due to an ankle injury, has

been the spiritual leader for

the Storm all fall.

Steve Roach (franchise

owner) and coaches Hugh

McPhee, Mike Killilea and

Mark Jaehnig saluted the

undefeated regular season

champions who only two

years ago suffered through a

winless season.

North Quincy Apaches v.

Houghs Neck Manets

The NQ Apaches earned

their spot in the QYFL semi-

Hnals with a 12-0 victt)r\

over the Houghs Neck .Ma-

nets. Running back Eddie

Guinto led the .Apaches of-

fense scoring touchdowns in

the first and ttiurtii quarter.

In addition to Ciuinto.

quarterback Pat Frasso

handed o\\ to running backs

Vincent Iran. .Maddic D(M1o

van and .Andrew Ciirrie Joe

Valentin, lai .Mai. Jake Ber-

gonzi. Chuck f^heian. Sean

Dozier. Pat McCaffrev and

Brendan Halpin plaved well

on offense for the Apaches.

Nick Eras so. Mike ( ar-

nevale, Oscar Anderson.

John Ross McEvilly and

Kyle Richardson (big inter-

ception) played v\ell on de-

fense for the Apaches.

THK FOLR-MKMBKR IKA.Vl OF (from left) fcmih Br>-

son, .lulia Bryson, Mollv Donahue and Maggie (jarve>

finished third overall at the annual Major's C up held at

Franklin Park last weekend. Head coach (;eoff Hennessv
accompanied the Quinc\ Track t luh participants to the

event. Photo (ourtew of the Quiiu \ Track ( luh

Four-Member Team
Finishes Third At
Mayor's Cup

A team of four Quincv

giris. representing the

Quincy Track Club, placed

third overall in a ten-team

field at the annual .\la\()rs

Cup. sponsored bv the

Boston Athletic Associa-

tion and New Balance, at

Franklin Park last Satur-

dav.

The four-member team

of Emily Bryson. Julia

Bryson. Molly Donahue
and Maggie Garvey scored

36 points, losing to the

Waltham Track Club and

just edged out for second-

place by the Cambridge

Jets (32 points).

The Brvson sisters

run for Atlantic .Middle

School. Donahue runs for

Broadmeadows .Middle

School and Garve> attends

St. .Ann's School of \Vo|-

laston

Other Quinc> Track

Club athletes participating

included Stephen Scolaro.

Daniel Scolari). D\lan Sul-

livan and Shannon Young

.All hnishers were given

medaJs idenficaJ to those

received b) finishers of the

Boston Marathon.

Coach Geoff Hennessv

accompanied the team to

the event.

QHS Golf
Finishes Season
Cont d From Page 34

Senior Luke McLel-

lan. according to his coach,

was "our best match-play

player." and was rewarded

by attending the All-League

lournament at the end i)f

the season. First year se-

nior. Josh Gerr). also plaved

varsitN this fall. Gerrv. a star

wrestler at QHS. will be

looking to defend his state

championship in the winter

According to Wnturclli.

several juniors were instru-

mental in the wins Quincy

had this year Derek Mur-

phy. Mvles Riddell. Bren-

dan Gibbons and .Matt Head

plaved well this season

C^n a side note. Venturelli

expressed a hope that a large

number of new golfers turn-

out for trvouts next season
"" The program as a team

lacks underclassnicn next

season I am hopniL' tor a

h\)i turnout from the current

crop ol eighth -graders
'

Quincy Sun
Paper Route Available

Tlie Quincv Sun i.-; lookini; for a

carrier to deliver to a route in W. Quincv

in the area of Jenness St., Dayton St..

Grogan Ave., and Mt. Venion St.

If you're interested,

please call Donna at 617-471-3100.

This route is available to start on Wed., Nov. 4.
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Harvest

5 Crafty

8 One of

Henry Vlll's

Catherines

12 Shrek is one
13 Go like the

wind

14 Hodgepodge
15 French fries,

e.g.

17 Turnpike

payment
18 Curvy letter

19 Scepter

20 Relieve

21 Trench

22 Sticky stuff

23 Take ten

26 Baby food

30 Blueprint

31 The whole

shooting

match
32 Nevada city

33 Whodunit

35 Make pigtails

36 Sphere

37 Luau staple

38 O'Neill's

specialty

4,1 Columnist

Smith

42 Energy

45 Hindu royal

46 Grand view

48 Teensy bit

49 Superlative

ending

50 Rainbow
51 Kelly or

Rayburn

52 Personal

question?

53 Prohibits

DOWN
1 "Clue"

weapon
2 ids-

counterparts

3 The "A" in

"A&E"

4 Pod
occupant

5 "Phooey!"

6 Told a big

one
7 "Of course"

8 A little of

everything,

on

"Jeopardy!"

9 Burn soother

10 Streamlet

11 Somersault

16 Silly Rabbit's

desired

cereal

20 Weep loudly

21 Marceau

forte

22 Cowboy's
sweetie

23 Spinning

meas.

24 Tarzan

portrayer

Ron
25 PartofUNLV
26 Thickness

27 Meadow
28 Half of bi-

29 Chic.to

Austin

Powers

31 Wall St.

wheeler-

dealer

34 Mound stat

35 Long-popu
lar clown

37 Mottled

pony

38 Party pooper

39 Assess

40 In due time

41 Whip
42 Brazilian

rubber

43 Eastern

potentate

44 Just say no
46 Church seat

47 Eve, orignally

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15

21

161

22

17

18

25

19 20

2623 24 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34

37

35

^^^^36 ^^^1
38 39 40

P|. W 43 44

45

i

46 47

48 49

1
50

51 52 53

© 2tK)9 King Kealures Synd,, Inc.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

numt)er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up*

^ per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

'
to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.
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Find at least six differences in details t}etween panels. £
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c
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Trivia
test ^^\

Rodnguez

1

.

GEOGRAPHY. How many

lakes are in the North Ameri-

can Great Lake chain?

2. ARTS: What was choreog-

rapher George Balanchine's

native country?

3. RELIGION: What is the

formal name of the Quakers?

4. TELEVISION: What high

school did Richie Cunning-

ham attend in the sitcom

"Happy Days"?

5. MOVIES: What baseball

movie introduced the charac-

ter of "Wild Thing"?

6. LAW: Who is the current

chief justice of the U.S. Su-

preme Court?

7. AD SLOGANS: What
kind of candy "melts in your

mouth, not in your hands"?

8. ANATOMY: Where is the

parietal bone located in the

human body?

9. MATH: How many min-

utes are in a day?

10. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the symbol

of the zodiac sign Cancer?

Answers

1

.

Five (Huron, Ontario, -

Michigan, Erie and Su-

perior)

2. Russia

3. Religious Society of

Friends

4. Jefferson High

5. "Major League" (Pitcher

Ricky Vaughn, played by

Charlie Sheen)

6. John Roberts

7. M&Ms
8. The skull

9. 1 ,440 (24 hours x 60

minutes)

10. The Crab

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE •
E L J G E B Y W

CHARACTERS
FROM THOMAS
AND FRIENDS

Y U Y R N E H

R P N(C A T H E R I N~E)K I G

DBEDWARDRSNDZXV
SQODGUGLASELMKI
GECAOYWMHUJUSQP
YNNODROGDL SOY J H

FCECAHTYRXSBLVU
SQRPTONSOMIEIKJ
HFL EBARALCMHMEC
BZYYPXVUTURTEAQ
POMLKRETSUBIHGJ
I ind the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

SaloiTK^'s

Slars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Lots of choices could make it

difficult to select what is best for

your needs. Avoid snap judg-

ments. Take the time to check

them all out to find the one that

really meets your goals.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

You could once again experi-

ence pressure from others who

would like to see you move

in another direction. But heed

your Bovine instincts to stay on

your own path.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Taking charge of a project

that seems to be about to stall

or collapse altogether could be

a challenge. But once every-

one knows what you expect of

him or her, things should go

smoothly.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Avoid the pressures of the

upcoming holiday period by

setting a time right now to dis-

cuss how to divide up the re-

sponsibility of helping a loved

one come through a difficult

period.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) It's

not too eariy for all you Leonas

and Leos to start making long-

distance travel plans. The soon-

er you stop procrastinating and

start deciding where, when and

how you're going, the better.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Someone you've known

for years might disappoint you,

or even make you feel you've

been betrayed. But check the

facts carefully before you make

charges that could backfire on

you.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A holiday plan might

need to be revised to accom-

modate an unexpected compli-

cation. Come up with an alter-

native arrangement as soon as

possible to avoid more prob-

lems down the line.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Don't accept

halfway explanations for a situ-

ation that requires full disclo-

sure. The more you know now,

the better able you will be to

handle any complications that

might arise.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 2 1 ) The coop-

eration you relied upon might

not be easy to get. Maybe

there's an information gap. See

if everyone understands the

situation. If not, be sure to offer

a full explanation.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Problems caused

by that recent workplace dis-

traction should soon be easing,

allowing you to resume work-

ing at a less frantic pace. That

personal matter also begins to

ease up.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Changing your

mind about a job decision isn't

easy for the usually committed

Aquarian. But once you check

it out, you'll find facts you

didn't know before. And facts

don't lie.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Your unique way of siz-

ing up a situation gives you an

edge in resolving that upsetting

workplace problem. Stay on

your current course regardless

of any attempts to distract you.

BORN THIS WEEK: You are

emotionally attuned to what's

going on around you, and you

easily pick up on people's

needs.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: F equals X

JOIA Q KQFT BNTMIN

TARTRKR PA UQHHTAU, T

RDGGPRI 01 JTZZ IFGIXK

XQHKTMI QDBTIAXI,

1 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

s u V a

1
H M 3 N 3 9

s 1 u 1 i S 3 W 1 V

V ^ V y N V d 1 N V d

d 3 d I z 1 1 v W V d a

I^H 1 ^1 8 d n^^i
a 1 V d 9 I A d 3 i S A tN

N 3 d I 1 1 V 1 N V 1 d

Vi n 1 n 8 V d 1 X V 1 3 d^^o 9 I 1 1 d I^B
1 1 3 d S a d I s S 3

1 1 O 1

1

s 3 1 7 i d

1 1 3 1 H

1
3 d 9 o

d^ b_ V d^ A_ 1 S d V 3 a

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

CHARACTERS FROM
THOMAS AND FRIENDS

Bulstrode Douglas James The Boulder

Buster Emily Lord Harry Thomas Cyptoquip

Catherine Gordon Miss Jenny Toby ANSWER:
Clarabel Henry Percy eoueipne aAj^q

©2009 Kinj? Features, Inc.
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'Home For The Holidays'

Fair At Point Congregational

'l1iors(ia> . (Mhbh 29. ZOit*f tlxc Qtkizicy ^xxxt Fa';|t M

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, will host

its "Home for the Holidays"

Fair Saturday, Nov. 7 from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Tables will include home-

made fudge, a children's ac-

tivity room, jewelry, books,

attic treasures, hand crafted

knits and creations.

There will be Vermont

Cabot Cheese and Fair

Trade merchandise for sale

as well.

Raffle tickets sold will

include the chance to win

gift certificates to local mer-

chants and "Kit" the Ameri-

can Girl Doll.

A luncheon will be served

from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30

p.m., featuring home-made

New England clam chow-

der. Complimentary coffee

and tea will also be offered.

All proceeds from the

fair will benefit the church's

access fund, which was es-

tablished to raise funds to

install an elevator in the

church. This event can help

make QPCC more acces-

sible to all.

The church will cel-

ebrate Communion Sunday

on Nov. 1

.

It is all Saints Day and

Rev. Ann Suzedell's ser-

mon is entitled "Speaking

of Heaven." Deanna Van

Schagen will serve as dea-

con of the day.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the service in so-

cial hall. All are welcome.

I^ELieiCN
Bishop To Visit Good

Shepherd Lutheran Church

First Church Of Squantum

Union Congregational

Collecting Hams Sunday

Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church, 308 West Squantum

St., North Quincy, announc-

es the Rev. Margaret G.

Payne, Bishop of the New
England Synod of the Evan-

gelical Lutheran Church

in America, will attend its

Intergenerational Sunday

School Sunday, Nov. 8 to

participate in the Adult Dis-

cussion Group.

The Sunday School be-

gins at 9: 1 5 a.m. The discus-

sion group will be studying

that Sunday's Gospel read-

ing: Mark 12:38-44.

The study is open to the

public.

Bishop Payne was elected

in 2000 to oversee the minis-

try of the approximately 175

congregations of the New

England Synod of the Evan-

gelical Lutheran Church m
America (ELCA)

She was ordained m 1 984

and served as a parish pastor

at Pnnce of Peace Lutheran

Church in Princeton Junc-

tion, N.J. for seven years

Following this assignment,

she served as an assistant to

the bishop of the New Jer-

sey Synod specializing in

the area of stewardship be-

fore being elected bishop

Her office is in Worces-

ter, and she lives with her

husband John in Shelburne.

Bishop Payne's visit to

Good Shepherd will be her

first since 2004

For more information,

call the church at 617-328-

8348.

First Church ol Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Kd .

Squantum, will hold a Holi

da> Craft Fair Saturday,

Nov 14 from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. (luncheon from 11:30

am to l:30p.m )

The fair will also feature

doll house raffles, baked

g(K)ds, apple pies, bcK)ks,

jewelry, crafts and more

Sunday morning worship

and Sunda> school is held at

if) am Children ages 3 and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunday sch(M)l pro-

gram.

Women's Faith Joumey

Group meets Mondays at 7

p.m and Fiber Arts group

meets Tuesdays at 9:30 am
A Men's Breakfast meets

Saturdays at 8 am
For more information.

call 617-328-6649

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs .Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 3H) .Manet

Ave . will mark All Saints

Sunda) during its regular

worship service this Sunda)

at 9:30 am,

Pastor John Castricum

will give the sermon "Craz)

Saints " All are welcome to

attend

Ralph Jacobs. .Mar\

Giggev. Joseph Gigge> and

Nar.c) Jacobs \mII ser\c lor

the Diaconate The choir

will perform the anthem

"Heavens Choir"

A fellowship coffee hour

uill be held following the

service

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Union Congregational

Church, comer of Beach

Street and Rawson Road,

Wollaston, will collect

canned hams Sunday. Nov.

1 for the Quincy Crisis Cen-

ter.

A long standing tradition

of the church, parishioners

and friends from the wider

community are invited to

bring canned hams to the

church for distribution to

the poor.

This is a tangible way

to honor a loved one on All

Saints Day, said Pastor Jack

Swanson.

Sunday Service is at 10

a.m.

For more information,

call 617-479-6661.

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center, will

have an All Saints' Sunday

worship service and Com-
munion Worship at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William Hard-

ing will preach "Let Us Re-

member."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers.

Following the worship

service there will be a Fel-

lowship Time in the Allen

Parlor. All are welcome.

Quincv Communit)

United Methodist Church.

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

worship service is at 10

a.m. with Dr Susan Jarek-

Glidden

Adult Bible Studs is at 9

a.m. and Sundav School be-

gins at 10:15 a.m.

Lector will be \'v()nnc

Duncanson. usher are Brian

and .Nancy W hite

Coffee hour uilj be host-

ed b\ Steve and Stephen

Cobble. VVayne \kCullc>

and Brian. Zack and Br\an

White

All are welcome

For more information,

call the church at 61"'-""3-

3319.

Assemblies of God

1 58 Wishm^orT^CQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 1 0:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's. Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

ll
•Marriage & Family Group

i§ •International Fellowship

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Catholic

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm. Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 61 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pni

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:OOani (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 ntxin, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:(X)am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mas.s ever\ 2nd Sunday at

12 ncxin & as.si.stive devices for the hearing

impaired available in .Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to LIpper/Lt)wer Churches

air-conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catt)olic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship, Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am. Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

Catholic

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3.00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

All Saints Sunday Worship

Service 9:30am

Pastor John Casthcum's

sermon "Crazy Saints"

Congregational

I

Wollaston

I iiitii) (hurt h of C lirisf

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.nn.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Bethany
concjregational

Church
Spear & Coddington Strcet.s

Quincy Center. 6] 7-479-7300

WWW.yilNtYBKrHANY( HrR( H.(>R(.

All Saint's Sunday Worship &
Communion & Church Schw)!

at 10:00 AM

Rev. William C. Harding

"Let Vs Remember"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Sunday Worship at 10:0() a.m.

i.i., II, - - ,

Otriic; ti 1 7-77,1-7 IIJ uuu woiUmni;.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

50 ^..>

hanacappea Accessio^e

Bible Discussion G'Oups

;a! 61 '"•-3-5878 or infpa squantuTid.O'-g

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church i

of the Nazarene A

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston Z^
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

EVANGELICAL
C0NCRE(;ATI0NAL CHIRCH

Phone ^r ^4~ 4444

Rev Francis Balla, F.tst-.f

( (>ntfmp<»rar> Worship: Miriu

Wt'li site: http:''www.eccquinc\.(irij

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincv • 617-472-2345

9 45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PMTUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

Temple Beth El
lOOI Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbcit ser\ ices — ^1.^

Sunda> - 4:(H)

,An cijalitanan con i: re jjatmn

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let US he your

family synagogue

617^698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Obituaries
Marcia A. Baker, 50

Social Security Claim Superintendent

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Marcia A. (Mori-

arty) Baker, 50, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

Sacred Heart Chapel, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Baker died Oct. 22.

She worked for the

United States Social Secu-

rity Office for 26 years as

a claim superintendent. She

also loved animals and en-

joyed gardening.

Wife of Arnold R. Baker;

mother of Alison Moriarty

of Quincy; sister of Mark

Moriarty of Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

MARCIA A. BAKER
were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals. Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the South

Shore Hospice. 100 Bay

State Drive. Braintree, MA
02185.

Ann G. Weixler, 77
Home Health Aide, Waitress

A funeral service for Ann

G. "Jerry" (Murphy) Weix-

ler. 77, of Hanson, formerly

of Quincy and Rockland,

will be conducted Oct. 31 in

Holy Family Church. Rock-

land.

Visiting hours were held

last Friday in the Magoun-

Biggins Funeral Home,

Rockland.

Ms. Weixler died Oct.

21.

Bom in Braintree. she

was raised and educated in

Quincy. She was a longtime

Rockland resident before

moving to Hanson 18 years

ago. She worked as a home

health aide for Old Colony

Elder Services for several

years and also as a wait-

ress at the Fraternal Order

of Eagles Hall in Rockland

for several years. She loved

children and was active in

scouting and PTA in her

younger years.

Mother of Carol A . Cook

and her husband Gary of

Hanson, Michael J. Weixler

and his wife Susan of Mash-

pee. Richard C. Weixler

and his v ife Robin of FL,

Timothy J. Weixler and his

wife Carol Ann of Whitman.

John F. Weixler and his wife

Eileen of Rockland, Carl J.

Weixler of MD and Jody L.

Weixler of Abington; sister

of Dennis Murphy of CA,
Timothy Murphy of VA and

William Murphy of Marsh-

field.

She is also survived by

ten grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, One Credit Union Way,

Randolph. MA 02368.

4 Tmoi/ght

One vote has many times made the

difference, even in national elections.

Three of our early Presidents were

made head ofourcountry by a one-vote

margin over their opponents: Thomas
SCOTT DEWARE Jefferson, John Quincy Adams and

Rutherford B. Hayes. .

.

The Ballot Box is the best instrument to attack the prob-

lems of our time - whether it be in a presidential election or

a local election. The Ballot Box is the best way to legislate

and clarify issues.

The right to vote is the most fundamental of all our rights

because the behavior and performance of officeholders, at

every level of government, is dictated by the knowledge that

periodically they must come before the bar of public opinion

in the poUing booths.The caliber ofa man orwoman in public

life is a direct reflection ofthe wisdom andjudgment exercised

by voters. . . It is your right to vote. . . use it. . . Remember
that if that right be refused or taken away, we would have

anarchy at its worse! . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street » Fall River, MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

Cynthia J. White, 48
Research Analyst At State Street Bank

A funeral Mass for Cyn-

thia J . White, 48, of Quincy,

was celebrated Oct. 23 in St.

Ann's Church. Wollaston.

Ms. White died Oct. 17 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Quincy. she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1979

graduate of North Quincy

High School. She also re-

ceived an associate's degree

from Quincy College. She

was a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent.

She had worked as a re-

search analyst in the market-

ing division of State Street

Bank in North Quincy for

several years and had previ-

ously worked for the Flatley

Company.

Ms. White also enjoyed

cooking and decorating.

Mother of Leah Marie

Phelan; daughter of San-

CYNTHIAJ.WHITE

White of Quincy and Mi-

chelle S. MacKay and her

husband Daniel of Quincy.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, nieces,

nephews and cousins.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy-

Funeral arrangements

tina M. (Nigrelli) White of ^^""^ ^^^^ ^y ^^^ Sweeney nieces and nephews.

Patricia A. Drew, 77
Teacher in Quincy School System

A funeral Mass for Patri-

cia A. Dfew, 77, of Quincy,

formerly of Allston, was cel-

ebrated Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Ms. Drew died Oct. 21

.

Bom in Boston, she was

a teacher for the Quincy

School System for 43 years,

earning the level of "Mas-

ter" teacher. She began her

career at the Gridley Bryant

School and later worked at

Merrymount School , School

Headquarters and Central

Junior High.

She was an active parish-

ioner of St. Ann's Church

and taught CCD and served

as a Eucharistic Minister.

After her retirement, she

remained active with the

Quincy Retired Teacher's

Association.

She had a special place

in her heart for her many

Quincy and the late William

T. White; sister of William

T. White of Quincy, Debo-

rah M. McEachem and her

husband John of Weymouth,

Kevin M. White and his wife

Marie of Braintree. Michael

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Lupis Foun-

dation of New England,

40 Speen St., Suite 205,

Framingham, MA 01701

.

Joan F. Ross

Daughter of the late Her-

bert and Ellen Drew; sister

of Richard J. and his wife

Alice Drew of Newton-

ville, David G. and his wife

Evelyn R. Drew of Abing-

ton and the late Herbert A.

Drew, Jr.; aunt of Terese A.

Drew of MO, Julie Miller of

PATRICIA A. DREW

PA, Michael J. Drew of NH,
Christine M. Werner of CT,

Stephen R. Drew of lA , Wil-

liam T. Drew of VT, John C.

Drew of Chelmsford, Tracy

E. Marini of Pembroke,

Geoffrey A. Drew of ME,
Frank R. Drew of Abington,

Ellen l.Claflin of Pembroke,

and Timothy D. Drew of

Abington.

She is also survived

by many grandnieces and

nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Re-

tired Teacher's Associa-

tion Scholarship Fund. 590

Hancock St., Quincy. MA
02169.

A funeral Mass for Joan

F. (Folan) Ross, of Quincy.

was celebrated Oct. 23 in

Holy Trinity Parish, Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Ross died Oct. 20 at

Quincy Medical Center.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she graduated from

Quincy High School in

1945. She enjoyed visiting

with family and friends,

all things Irish, traveling,

boating, and working at her

many jobs. She was a mem-
ber of the Gull Point Yacht

Club and Holy Trinity Par-

ish. Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church.

Wife of the late Harry A.

Ross; sister of the late John

Folan and Alice Callahan;

mother of Timothy J.. Rob-

ert C, Russell L., James A.,

Joanne M. Morrissey and

Ellen M. Pecce; grandmoth-

er of Marisa. Lucy, Andrew.

Emily, Julie, Ann, Steven,

Evan and Coleman Ross,

Colby and James Morris-

Henry S. Prario, 90
Insurance Agent, US Army Veteran

A funeral service for

Henry S. Prario, 90, for-

merly of Quincy, Foxboro,

Brockton and Wareham, was

conducted Oct. 23 at Central

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised in Marshfield Hills

and earned a bachelor's de-

gree in 1942 from Boston

Husband of the late Emi-

ly Edith (Angell) Prario; son

of the late Virginia (Staples)

and Henry T. Prario; brother

of the late Robert Staples

Prario and the late Virginia

(Prario) Cook; father of

Richard T. Prario of CT,

Wendy J. Gasior of RI and

the late Nancy Jane Prario;

JOAN F. ROSS

sey and Teresa and Krista

Pecce.

She is also survived by

numerous family members,

in-law as and friends.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the St. Boniface

Haiti Foundation. 400 North

Main St., Randolph, MA
02368.

University. He worked as an grandfather of Kyle Andrew

insurance agent with Metro- Gasior of Rl.

politan Life.

He was commissioned

as a 2"*^ Lt. in the United

States Army Third Infantry

Division, Seventh Regiment

during Worid War II, spend-

ing 29 months of his 4 and

half-year term in the African

and European Theaters. He
received the Purple Heart

and Silver Star for gallantry

in action.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Stroke Preven-

tion & Treatment Center

at Boston University, c/o

Boston Medical Center De-

velopment Office, 801 Mas-

sachusetts Ave, Boston, MA
02118.

Moy King Tiu Chin, 96
A funeral gathering for ducted Oct. 24 at the Den-

Moy King Tiu Chin, %, of nis Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy, formerly of Bos-

ton and China, was con-

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Quincy.

Mrs. Chin died Oct. 15

at Quincy Rehab & Nursing

Center.

Born in China where she

was raised and educated,

she had lived in Boston for

22 years before moving to

Quincy five years ago. She

was a homemaker.

Wife of the late Edward
Chin; mother of Don Chin

of CA, Sook Jing Yee of

Braintree and Judy Byrd of

HI.

She is also survived by

11 grandchildren, 11 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Forest

Hills Cemetery, Boston.



Daniel A. Cocio, 88
Worked For City Of Quincy, Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Dan-

iel A. Cocio, 88, of Quincy,

was celebrated Oct. 23 in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Cocio died Oct. 19 at

the Colonial Nursing & Re-

hab Center, Weymouth.

Born in Roxbury, he

was raised and educated

in Quincy and lived here

all his life. A World War II

United States Army veteran,

he worked for the City of

Quincy Water Department

for 30 years before retiring.

He was also a member of

the Torre dei Passed and the

South Quincy Bocce Club.

Husband of the late Car-

mella (Salverio) Cocio; fa-

ther of Linda M. Smith and

her husband Wayne D. of

Quincy; grandfather of Dan-

ielle M. Smith of NJ; broth-

er in-law of Alfred Gianotti

of Rockland, Phyllis Cocio

of Quincy ad Theresa White

ofRl.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

DANIEL A. COCIO
Honors was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be to St. Joseph's Church,

556 Washington St., Quincy,

MA 02169 or the Colonial

Nursing & Rehab Center

Activities Fund, 125 Broad

St., Weymouth. MA 02 188.

Audrey Lundin, 81
Teacher

A funeral service for Au- Order in Braintree, Quincy

drey "Sue" (Sousa) Lundin, Retired Teachers Organiza-

81 , of Norwell, formerly of tion and Massachusetts Re-

Quincy, was conducted Oct.

24 in the Faith Lutheran

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Lundin died Oct.

21.

tired Teachers Organization.

Wife of the late Frank

Smith (17 years) and Nils

Lundin (27 years); step-

mother of Carol Lundin,

Bom in Arlington, she Christopher Lundin and

attended Revere High the late Catherine Sides;

School up to Grade 9 and step-grandmother of San-

then Marycliff Academy, dra Lundin, Darrin Sides

Ariington (Order of Sisters and Scott Sides; step great-

of Charity Convent) from grandmother of Mia Sides,

Grade 10 on. She worked Noah Sides and Kiera Sides;

for 17 years in the Sisters of daughter of the late Frank

Charity Catholic Teaching and Anna Madeline (Muise)

Order from 1944 to 1961.

She graduated from Regis

College in 1966 with a BA
in teaching.

Mrs. Lundin taught ele-

mentary school in Holbrook

and then in Quincy for 33

years, retiring in 1991

.

She was also an active

member in I.O.V. -Stenkil

Order #92 Braintree, VASA

Sousa.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Cancer Com-
munity Renewal Project, the

Catherine Sides Scholarship

Fund or to the Faith Luther-

Chinweuba Onwunaka, 6
student At Clifford Marshali School

A funeral Mass for Chin-

weuba "Chuba" Ifeanyi-

chukwu Onwunaka. 6, of

Quincy, was celebrated Oct

24 in Christ Church Episco-

pal, Quincy.

Chinweuba died Oct. 8 at

Children's Hospital in Bos-

ton.

Born in Boston. Chin-

weuba lived in Quincy all

his life and was a first grad-

er at the Clifford Marshall

School. He loved to sing

and dance and amused ev-

eryone with his imitation of

Tina Turner.

St)n of Eugene and

Stella (Lgwumoh) Onwu-

naka of Quincy; brother of

Uchechukwu, Chidera and

Ifeanyichukwu "Ifeanyi," all

of Quincy; grandson of Vir-

ginia Egwumoh and Mercy

Onwunaka, both of Quincy;

godson of Florence Nwoha
of TX; nephew of Aunite

Ifeoma Chidebelu, Uncle

Emmanuel Onwunaka and

Tony Aniezue; cousin of

CHINWKUJA
ONWl NAKA

Jideofor and Chinclo Nvko

lia, Esther Onwunaka.

Uzoamaka, Chukwudi and

Chike Aniezue. Chidcra.

Chiamaka. Chidubem and

Chukwubuike Chidebelu.

all in the United States.

He is also survived b\

many other aunts, uncles

and cousins outside the

United States.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Eleanor F. Logan, 81

Funeral services for El- Aguinaldo of Brockton and

eanor Frances (Perrone) Lo- Margaret Rabon and her

gan,81,of St. Mary's, Geor- husband Lee of GA; daugh-

gia, formeriy of Quincy and ter of the late Joseph Per-

Weymouth, was conducted rone. Sr. and Catharine (Os-

Oct. 22 at the North Wey- good) Perrone.

mouth McDonald Funeral She is also survived by

Home. seven grandchildren. 12

Mrs. Logan died Oct. 17 great-grandchildren. 12

at Self Regional Hospital in step-grandchildren, 26 step-

Greenwood. South Caro- great-grandchildren and

lina. eight step great-great-step-

Born in Quincy, she was grandchildren and many

a graduate of Quincy High nieces and nephews.

School and lived in Wey- Interment was in the

mouth most of her life. The North Weymouth Cemetery.
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Teresa Michalina M. Ricciuti
A funeral Mass lor Ic

rcs.i MKhaliiKi M (Vella)

kKciuti, I)} Quincy, was

celebrated VVednesda) in St

Anns Church. Quincy.

.Mrs Ricciuti died Oct

2}.

A lifelong resident ot

Quincv. she graduated from

Sacred Heart School in Wev-

mouth. Shecnjoscd cooking,

gardening and photograph)

One nt her laxonte hobbies

was to knit Irish sweaters

and Afghans lor her famil)

and friends. She uas also an

avid reader and liked v^ateh

ing old movies

She also loved getting

together once a month with

her special group of friends

for "Club" and getting to-

gether vsith family

Wife of Philip Ricciuti

of Quinc). mother of Ann

M .\loran and her husband

Joseph of East .Milton. Jean

Ricciuti and Doug locchio

of Quincv. John P Ric-

ciuti and his wife Brenda ot

.Northborough and Charles

F.X. Ricciuti and his wife

Julianne of Weymouth; sis-

ter of the late Rosario Vella.

grandmother of Susan and

IKKKSA VIK HAI.INA
Vl.KK ( II II

Sharon .Moran of .Milton,

kuth. leresa and Philip Ric

ciuti ot .Northborough. and

.Alexandra and Rachel Ric

ciuti of We) mouth

She IS also survived b\

manv close friends, rela-

tives and several nieces and

nephev\s

Interment was in .Mt

Wollasion Cemeterv. Quin

cv

Funeral arrangements

were made b> the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincv

.Memorial donations ma>

be made to fhe Pulmonar>

Fibrosis Foundation. 13.^2

.North Halsted St .Suite 201

.

Chicago. IL6f¥>42-2W2

More Obituaries On Pages 40, 41

Meals On Wheels

Seeking Volunteer Drivers

last 12 years living in GA.

Wife of John Logan; sis-

ter of Harriet Bebe. and Jo-

seph Perrone. Jr. and his wife

Virginia; mother of George

Bradford and his wife Don-

na of ME, Susan Wilson

and her husband Brian of

SC and Sharon Zabkiewicz

of SC; step-mother of Dot-

tie Shuman and her husband

Joe of Germantown. Arlene

Tavares and her husband

Memorial donations may

be made to the Shriners

Hospital for Children. 51

Blossom St.. Boston. MA
02114.

South Shore Elder Ser-

vices. Inc.. is seeking reli-

able volunteer drivers to

deliver Meals on Wheels in

Quincy.

Meals are delivered dailv.

Monday through Friday, be-

tween 10:30 a.m. and noon.

Volunteers can help from

one to five da>s a week.

For some elders. .Meals

on Wheels is their onlv dailv

contact with another person

It is a vital service, a reward-

ing wa\ to give back to the

communits

Corporate, civic, and

failh-based groups can de-

liver as teams.

For more information,

or to volunteers, call South

Shore Elder ServKC^ volun-

teer coordinator at ""81-848-

.'^^^10e\t 4.^0

an Church.

Richard R. Findlay, Jr., 87
Accountant, US Army Air Corps Veteran

A private funeral service Fire Insurance Company. of East Bridgewater and the

and burial for Richard R. Husband of the late Ev- late Matthew Smalley; son

Findlay, Jr., 87, of Carver, elyn (Leino) Findlay; fa- of the late Richard R. and
formerly of Rockland and ther of Cheryl J. Smalley of Evelyn (Towne) Findlay, Sr.

Halifax, Denise A. Findlay Funeral arrangements

of Quincy, Brian R. Findlay were made by the Magoun-
of East Bridgewater and Ja-

nine E. Findlay of Medford;

brother of Suzanne Riley of

FL; grandfather of Nicole

Wollaston, was celebrated

recently.

Mr. Findlay died Oct.

18.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in the

Wollaston-section of Quin-

cy. He had made is home in

Carver for the last 11 years.

He joined the United States

Army Air Corps after the

attack on Pearl Harbor and

attained the rank of Staff

Sergeant.

He was a member of the

VFW Post #1 822 and Amer-

ican Legion Post #40, both

in Plymouth and retired in

1984 after nearly 30 years

working as an accountant

for the Dorchester Mutual

Home,Biggins Funeral

Rockland.

Memorial donations

may be made to Cranberry

and Lisa Smalley of Halifax, Hospice, 36 Cordage Park

Sean and Kathryn Findlay Circle, Suite 326, Plymouth,

MA 02360.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry^

traveling^

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\dce, we take the tmie to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a seiTice that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^onanv funeral iServico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member try hnntaiion QfuM/^ National Selected Moriicians
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Catherine M. McGue, 89
A funeral Mass lor Cath-

erine M. (Gill) McGue, 89,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Mondav in Sacred Heart

Church. Quincy.

Mrs. McGue died Oct.

22.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she was a devout

Catholic and a longtime

parishioner at Sacred Heart

Church in North Quincy. As

the years passed on, her de-

votion to her faith remained

strong. When unable to at-

tend Mass she would watch

the Mass on television.

She loved to bake and

garden and her favorite event

was going tt) BEANO.
Wife of the late Rus-

sell H. McGue; mother of

Margaret A. Mahan and her

husband William of West

Roxbury, Robert J. McGue
and his wife Catherine of

Bedford, James D. and his

wife Ann, John F., Rich-

ard C. and his wife Denise,

Kathleen M. Clifford and

her husband Kevm and Ken-

neth J. McGue. all of Quin-

cy, Lawrence P. and his wife

Karolyn of Weymouth, Kev-

in J. McGue of Hanson and

the late Russell T. McGue;

sister of Margaret "Dolly"

King of Quincy and Jeanne

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2499EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Stephen K. Richmond
Late of: Quincy, MA 021 71

Date of Death: 07/03/2009

To all persons Interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Janice

Richmond of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING {10:00AM) ON

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langioit, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: October 2, 2009
PATTVCK W. McDERMOTT

RagMir of Probirt*

10/29/09

Obituaries
Margaret Goslin, 91

Sister Of Charity, Teacher

Virginia M. Kasper, 90
Executive President At Quincy College

CATHERINE M. MCGUE

May of FL and the late Mae
Zimmerman, Penny Cahill,

Peter, Coleman, Joseph and

Thomas "Sonny" Gill; sister

in-law of Willis, Marie, John

and Margaret McGue.

She is also survived by

22 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren. She

was awaiting the arrival of

her fifth great-grandchild in

January.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Fr. Bill's Place &
Main Spring, 38 Broad St.,

Quincy, MA 02169 or to the

Special Olympics of MA,
P.O. Box 303, Hawthrone,

MA 01937.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P2567EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Rev. Frederick Vaughn

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 12/29/1992

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed requesting that Robert F.

Crowley of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/18/2009 .

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: October 8, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProiMrt*

10/29/09

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

A funeral Ma.ss for Mar-

garet (Goslin) Go.slin, 91.

of Quincy, was celebrated

Oct. 24 in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Goslin died Oct.

19.

Born in Boston, she grew

up in Dorchester and was a

Sister of Charity of Halifax

for over 35 years. As Sister

William Frances, she worked

as a grammar school teacher

in Brooklyn, NY. She also

enjoyed baking, music and

crocheting, but most of all

she loved being surrounded

by children and family.

Wife of the late Ralph

Goslin; sister in-law of

Catherine Goslin-Costa of

Quincy; aunt of William and

Barbara Goslin of Plymouth,

Kathleen and Tom Chisholm

of South Weymouth, Kevin

MARGARET GOSLIN

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia "Ginny"' M. (Wein)

Kasper, 90, of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in Holy

Trinity Parish, Most Blessed

Sacrament Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Kasper died Oct.

22.

Born in Lynn, she lived

in Houghs Neck for over

and Mary Goslin of Norwell 60 years. She worked as an

and John and Karen Goslin Executive Secretary to three

of Hanover. of the presidents of Quincy

She is also survived by College before retiring in

numerous grand nieces and 1986. She also enjoyed trav-

nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Bren-

dan's School, 29 Rita Rd.,

Dorchester, MA 02124.

Joseph P. Jordan, 35
Mover

A funeral service for Jo-

seph P. "Bones" Jordan. 35,

of Quincy was conducted

Wednesday in the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mr. Jordan died Oct. 23.

Bom in Quincy, he grew

up in Dorchester and worked

as a mover for many years

in Quincy. He was a fan of

the Boston Red Sox and

loved spending time with

his family, especially his

nieces and nephews. Known
as "Bones" to family and

friends, he was always the

life of the party.

Son of James and Joanne

eling to Europe, watching

the Red Sox and being with

family and friends.

Wife of the late Edwin H.

Kasper; mother of Joanne

Dondero and her husband

Hank, Elaine "Gigi" Gib-

bons and her husband Mi-

chael and Virginia "Babe"

Duffy and her husband

John, all of Quincy; grand-

VIRGINIA M. KASPER

fiance Tony Monaco and six

great-grandchildren; aunt

of Diane Swimm, Joseph

Dupont, Betty Kasper, and

the late Eleanor Dupont and

Jack Kasper.

She is also survived by

many more nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

JOSEPH P. JORDAN

Jackie Jordan of Mansfield;

friend of Suzanne Paliteri of

Quincy.

mother of Jonna Sheehy and ^^re made by the Keohane
her husband Brian, Jennifer Funeral Home, Quincy.
Dondero, Mark Dondero, Memorial donations may
Caroline Dondero, Amy be made to the Houghs Neck
Heriihy and her husband Community Council Schol-

Ryan, Julie Gibbons, Mike ^rship Fund, c/o Chairman
Gibbons, Shaun Gibbons, ^avid DiBona, 45 Turner
John Duffy and his wife Street, Quincy, MA 02169.
Nancy, Kerry Duffy and her

Richard F. MacKenzie, 79
Quincy Building Inspector, USMC Veteran

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard F. MacKenzie, 79, of

Quincy, was celebrated

lifelong Quincy resident. He
was a self-employed builder

for many years and later

He is also survived by Monday in St. John the Bap- worked as a building inspec-

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Jordan of Quincy; brother Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

of Jim Jordan and his wife Memorial donations may
KathyofMarshfield,Joellen be made to the Salvation

Dellamano and Julie Ann Army, 6 Baxter St., Quincy,

Jordan, both of Quincy and MA 02169.

tist Church, Quincy.

Mr. MacKenzie died Oct.

22 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom , raised and educated

in Quincy schools, he was a

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-236

ORDERED: October 1 9, 2009

Be It ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JQ.
Granite

Street

@ 430 Granite St
Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parlting

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
10/29/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-204

ORDERED: September 8, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

STREET
Marion

Street

INTERSECTING WITH
Winthrop

Avenue

DIRECTION
Eattbound &
Westbound

TYPE QF REGULATION
2-Way
Stop Sign

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
10/29/09

tor for the City of Quincy for

over 20 years. He had been

retired for several years.

He served in the United

States Marine Corps during

the Korean War.

He was also a member of

the Adams Heights Men's

Club in Quincy and enjoyed

hunting, golfing and was de-

voted to his family.

Husband of Mary C.

(Colarusso) MacKenzie;

father of Kathryn M. Lynch

and her husband Stephen

of Pembroke, Richard J.

MacKenzie and his wife

Maria of Pembroke, James

S. MacKenzie and his wife

Liliana of NH and Robert

E. MacKenzie of Quincy;

grandfather of Jamie, Chris-

topher, Michael, Elizabeth,

James and Gabriel; brother

of Ada Freeman of FL and

the late Vera Sanderson,

Thelma Connors, Claire

Erickson, Arthur "Sonny"

Taylor, Donald MacKenzie,

Kenneth MacKenzie and

Robert MacKenzie.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Father Bill's

Place, c/o 422 Washington

St., Quincy. MA 02169.
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Gina J. Bonatti9 84
Co-Owner Benedini & Bonatti, Inc

JohnJ.CoughlanIII,81
Vice President Of Claims For Harvard Risk Management Foundation

A funeral Mass for Gina years.

J. (Benedini) Bonatti, 84, of She was co-owner and

Braintree, formerly of Quin- operator, with her late hus-

cy, was celebrated Oct. 24

in St. Thomas More Church,

Braintree.

Mrs. Bonatti died Oct.

20 at Alliance Healthcare of

Braintree.

Born in South Ryegate,

Vermont, she was raised

and educated in Quincy

band, of Benedini & Bonatti,

Inc of Braintree, importers

of Italian marble products,

for over 55 years.

Wife of the late Brenno

Bonatti; mother of Stephen

C. Bonatti of Hanson, Karen

L. Bonatti of Braintree, Les-

lie J. Simmons of Braintree

schools and was a graduate and Lisa B. Rymut of Quin-

of Quincy High School. She cy; grandmother of Matthew

had lived in Braintree for 54 Bonatti. Teresa Soderquist.

Dorothy A. Romano
Homemaker

Daniel Sigrist, Michael Sig-

rist and Michaela Bonatti;

great-grandmother of Mad-

eline Rae Bonatti; sister of

Marion Pearson of OH.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

your choice.

,72

A funeral Mass for Doro-

thy (Donnelly) Romano. 72,

of Quincy, formerly of Rox-

bury, was celebrated Oct.

24 at St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Romano died Oct.

21 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Rox-

bury graduating from St.

Patrick's High School. She

had lived in Quincy for 47

years. She was a homemak-

er.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2599EA

ComnDonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

. and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Laura M. Marelli

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 09/28/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Lena

O. Molla a/k/a Lee Molla of

Quincy, MA be appointed ex-

ecutor/trix, named in the will

to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/25/2QQ9.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: October 13, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOrr

Register of Probate

10/29/09

Wife of Emilio A. Roma-

no; mother of Dorothy Ann

and Denise Marie Romano,

both of Quincy, Michael T.

Romano and his wife Cindy

of Kingston, Julie Ann Mor-

rill and her husband Brian of

Whitman, Paul Romano and

his wife Christine of Wey-

mouth and Gloria Mancuso

of Quincy; sister of Thomas

Donnelly of Quincy, Mau-

reen Gretkowski and her

husband Donald of FL, Car-

ole Cody and her husband

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2598EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Marilyn B. Holt

a/k/a Marilyn Beatrice Holt

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 09/12/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition 1ias been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Steven

N. McCarthy of Raynham,
MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
11/25/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: October 13, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/29/09

We need

you-

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

#

Patrick of Medfield and the

late Joan McKenna of Hing-

ham.

She is also survived by 14

grandchildren, three great-

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery,

Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-

ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
NORFOLK, ss.

SUPERIOR COURT
No. 09 01734

To Patricia Ann MacGregor

a/k/a Patricia A. MacGregor
and Pamela MacGregor
And to all persons entitled

to the benefit of the Soldiers

and Sailors Civil Relief Act of

1940 as amended.

The Bank of New York

Mellon, as Successor Trust-

ee Under NovaStar Mort-

gage Funding Trust, Series

2006-3.

Claiming to be the holder

of a mortgage covering real

property situated in QUINCY,

MAat 117-119 Pine Street,

Given by Patricia Ann
MacGregor a/k/a Patricia

A. MacGregor and Pamela

MacGregor to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Sys-

tems, Inc. as nominee for

Ascella Mortgage, LLC and

assigned to The Bank of New
York Mellon, as Successor

Trustee under NovaStar
Mortgage Funding Trust.

Series 2006-3 dated May
18, 2006 recorded at Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds
Book 23686 page 450 has

filed with said court a bill in

equity for authority to fore-

close said mortgage in the

manner following: by entry to

foreclose and by exercise of

power of sale set forth in said

mortgage. If you are entitled

to the benefits of the Soldiers'

and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of

1940 as amended, and you

object to such foreclosure,

you or your attorney should

file a written appearance
and answer in said court at

DEDHAM on or before No-

vember 23, 2009 or you may
be forever barred from claim-

ing that such foreclosure is

invalid under said act.

Witness, Barbara J

Rouse, Esquire at DEDHAM
the 7th day of October, in the

year of our Lord two thou-

sand nine.

Walter F Tmnilty, Clerk

10/29/09(182.0585)

A funeral Mass for John

J. "Jack" Coughlan III,

81, of Dennis, formerly of

Quincy and Randolph, was

celebrated Oct. 23 m St.

Mary's Church, Randolph

Mr. Coughlan died Oct.

19

Bom m Dorchester, he

was retired from Insurance

Claims Management, Vice

President of Claims for

Harvard Risk Management

Foundation. He also loved

spending time with fam-

ily and friends, jazz and the

Red Sox.

Father of John J.

Coughlan IV and his partner

Bob Kahan of NY. Brian T.

Coughlan and his wife Mi-

chelle ofHarwich and Joseph

R. Coughlan and his wife

Holly of Franklin; grandfa-

ther of Connor and Joshua

Coughlan, both of Harwich

and Kelly, Tara, Brooke and

Kendall Coughlan, all of

FrankJin; brother of the late

William Coughlan and Nan-

cy O'Connor; former hus-

band of Charlotte Coughlan

of Randolph

Interment was in Mt

Benedict Cemetery, West

Roxbur)

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
NORFOLK, ss.

SUPERIOR COURT
No. 9-1741

To Damien McGinley

And to all persons entitled

to the benefit of the Soldiers

and Sailors Civil Relief Act of

1940 as amended.

Deutsche Bank National

Trust Company, as Inden-

ture Trustee, on Behalf of

the Holders of the Accred-

ited Mortgage Loan Trust

2005-4.

Asset Backed Notes

Claiming to be the holder

of a mortgage covering real

property situated in QUINCY,

MA, at 7 Florence Street.

Given by Damien McGin-

ley to Mortgage Electronic

Registration Systems, Inc.,

as nominee for Accredited

Home Lenders, Inc., and

assigned to Deutsche Bank

National Trust Company,
as indenture trustee, on

behalf of the holders of the

Accredited Mortgage Loan

Trust 2005-4 Asset Backed

Notes dated September 16,

2005 recorded at Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds
Book 22908 page 336 has

filed with said court a bill in

equity for authority to fore-

close said mortgage in the

manner following: by entry to

foreclose and by exercise of

power of sale set forth in said

mortgage. If you are entitled

to the benefits of the Soldiers'

and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of

1940 as amended, and you

object to such foreclosure,

you or your attorney should

file a written appearance

and answer in said court at

DEDHAM on or before No-

vember 24, 2009 or you may
be forever barred from claim-

ing that such foreclosure is

invalid under said act

Witness, Barbara J.

Rouse, Esquire at DEDHAM
the 8th day of October, in the

year of our Lord two thou-

sand nine.

Walter F Timilty, Clerk

10/29/09(61.1677)

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE OR-
DER PURSUANT TO G.L.

C.190B, §5-304 4 §5-405

Docket No NO09P2356PM
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

In the matter of:

Jozefa Cichon
Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT
(Person to be

Protected/Minor)

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interest-

ed persons, a petition has

been filed by Susan Gates

of Quincy MA in the above

captioned matter alleging

that Jozefa Cichon is m
need of a Conservator or

other protective order and re-

questing that Elizabeth White

Esq. of Hanover, MA (or

some other suitable person)

be appointed as Consen/ator

to serve on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is disabled, that

a protective order or ap-

pointment of a Consen/ator

is necessary, and that the

proposed conservator is ap-

propriate. The petition is on

file with this court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

AM. on the return date of

11/05/09, This day is NOT a

hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person
cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS. Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date September 23, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

10/29/09

Funeral Home, Randolph

Memorial donations may

be made to Ihe Michael J

Fox Foundation for Parkin

sons Research

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIANSHIP FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

M.G.L. c. 190B. §5-304

Docket No NO09P2355GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton MA 02021 ^
In the matter of:

Jozefa Cichon

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-

dent and all other interested

persons a petition has been

filed by Susan Gates of Quin-

cy, t\^A in the above cap-

tioned matter alleging that

Jozefa Cichon is in need of

a Guardian and requesting

that Elizabeth White Esq
of Hanover MA (or some
other suitable person) be ap-

pointed as Guardian to serve

on the bond

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary and

that the proposed Guardian

IS appropriate The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authonty ,^
You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 1000
A M, on the return date of

1 1 /06/09 This day is NOT a

hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named persons
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
"""

may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS. Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court ^
Date September 23, 2009

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of ProtMte

10/29/09
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raoBS
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal Rx)ls.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history lxx)ks

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

PRIVATE TUTORING

Paul E. Gagnon
617-472-1071

BASIC ENGLISH SKILLS: Grammar,

Writing, Reading comprehension, MCAS &

SAT preparation • 33 years teaching exp

CRAFT FAIR

CRAFT FAIR
St. Mary

Church Hall
Sat. Nov. 14, 10-2

115 Crescent St.

Crofters/Vendors wanted,

$25/tabie en-m-uu
hi:

FOR SALE

BowFlex
Treadclimber
Treadmill
3 years old

Asking $800
Call 617-938-2490

iLiy

MISCELLANEOUS

IM2

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-
CEIVE FREE VACATION Vouch-

er United Breast Cancer Founda-

tion Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info FREE
towing, Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF! Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your

own local candy route. Includes

25 Machines and Candy All for

$9,995 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale. Af-

filiated with major national carrier A
great business opportunity! Upcom-

ing Webinar November 12th. Please

send inquiries to: agencyforsaleT6@

aol.com or Fax: 866-296-7535

BUSINESS SERVICES
AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVIC-

ES: Access the legal system for

about $1/day Unlimited Phone Con-

sultation, In-Court Representation,

identity Theft Restoration. Info: 877-

929-2529 www.Lawyers4Less net

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990.00- - Convert your LOGS
TO VALUABLE LUMBER with

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-078

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Stephen L. Reilly,

SLR Architecture, Inc. for a Variance to construct a portico

on the front of the existing structure in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on

the premises numbered 123 ESSEX STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-079

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Sprint Spectrum,

L.P. and its affiliate Clear Wireless LLC for a Special Permit

to modify its existing installation by adding two (2) wireless

backhaul dishes in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 314-316

WATER STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09

SERVICES

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #15254A* Insured

Call Jack

617-610-8814
12/24

A GUnER CLEANING CO.
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
Graffiti Removal

"Wefree upfrozen gutters"

(781)844-2287 ,,4

RIGGS PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Repairs & Installations on all

Plumbing & Heating systems

Rob 617.828.1085 • Lie. # PL3I857-J

www.riggsplumbingandheating.com
12/1

SERVICES

A.S.A.P.
Appliance Repair

Same Day Service On
Washers, Dryers, Ranges,

Refrigerators, Dishwashers,

Central A.C's, Heat pumps.

781-985-9460 ^

Roofing-Siding-Windows
Repairs to Complete Jobs

35 years experience

Free Est. ~Lic.+Insured

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 '"'^'^

JMD
Property Management

^ Construction

JMDProperty.com

339.788.1092
11/12

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
your own NonA/ood portable

band sawmill. Log skidders also

available. norwoodsawmills.

com/300n. Free information:

1 -800-578-1 363-Ext300-N

HELP WANTED
Leading trade association for

New England newspapers, lo-

cated in Dedham, MA, is seeking a

Member Services Coordinator. Re-

quirement Details: Excellent orga-

nizational skills; Excellent interper-

sonal skills, team player attitude;

Strong attention to detail; Strong

computer skills are imperative;

Strong verbal and written commu-
nication skills; Ability to multi-task

and meet deadlines with multiple

priorities; Experience using Mi-

crosoft Office Suite (Word, Excel,

Access, PowerPoint). Preferred

Skills: Experience with database

management (i.e.. Access); Experi-

ence writing and editing promotion-

al materials; Some experience as

a Web Coordinator, including ex-

perience using web development,

design and maintenance tools,

such as Dreamweaver, Web 2.0,

HTML, JavaScript; Experience us-

ing graphic design programs such

as Adobe InDesign, Photoshop,

Acrobat; BA/BS in related field. We

offer competitive pay and benefits.

To learn more visit our website at

www.nenpa.com. Please send re-

sumes to b.reed@nenpa.com with

Member Services Coordinator in

the subject line - please include

salary requirements to be consid-

ered Only qualified candidates will

be contacted. No calls or recruit-

ment/staffing agencies.

ATTN: COMPUTER WORK.
Work from anywhere 24/7. Up
to $1,500 Part Time to $7,500/

mo. Full Time. Training provid-

ed. www.KTPGIobal.com or call

1-800-330-8446

RV DELIVERY DRIVERS NEED-
ED. Deliver RV's, boats and trucks

for PAY! Deliver to all 48 states

and Canada. For details log on to

wvirw.RVdeliveryjobs.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER WASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING. Washing start-

ing at $150. Licensed/insured,

hard working, honest contractor,

Free estimates. Credit cards ac-

cepted. Licensed - CT-#501225,

Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-4650, www.

aehomeimprovements.com

HOMES FOR RENT

CENTRAL FLORIDA, Inverness

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-081

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Sprint Spectrum,

L.P. and its affiliate Clear Wireless LLC for a Special Permit to

modify its existing installation by adding four (4) wireless back-

haul dishes on the rooftop in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 1 7.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 4
BATTERYMARCH PARK, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-080

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Michael &

Melissa Beesley for a Variance to add an additional garage

and driveway in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises numbered 14 BAY

STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-082

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Joe & Theresa Brill

for a Variance to allow the keeping of one (1 ) horse in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16.020.11 .D (keeping of

horses) on the premises numbered 87 WOODCLIFF ROAD,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fmitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times), Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. M.R 11/5

VOLUNTEER

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Camiel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. N.S. 10/29

OPPORTUNITY

Become a Generations Incorporated Volunteer
Impirt ititdtnti & Improve u/mmIs!

As a volumccr you will.., Generations
•Get Results i,scoir;'Oiia; ; i

•Make a Difliereticc

•Build a Strong Intcrgenerational Relationship

•Be a Part of the national Experience Corps Program.

We are lookingfor aJuits (ages 55*) to serve as tutors and mentorsfor

children at the South Boston Boys & Girts Club.

Contact Volunteer Recruitment at 617-399-4668

Experience
11M9

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
Private homes with pool for week/

month rent on golf course FREE
greenfees & 10% off!! 1-888-649-

3941 orvisitwww.valkusa.com

VACATION RENTALS

$99NrSANIBEUBOCAGRANDE,
FLORIDA Discover charm & com-

fort-beachfront vacation homes &

cozy cottages & affordable condo

resorts. Grande Island Vacations

(*Rates from) 800-962-3314 www.

bocagrandevacations .com

LAND FOR SALE
Cannon Mountain «NH Area
1900' RIVERFRONT! 3 37

acres $69,900!!! 90% Financing

Available WOW! Not a misprint!

Must sell now! Surveyed, War-

ranty Deed, Guaranteed build-

able. Call Northern Acres NOW!
1-877-640-5263 7 days

DISCOUNTED MAINE LAND-
Limington - 4 permitted house

lots being sold as package deal

23 total acres (5.75 ac avg)Only

2 hours from Boston. All for

$172,500. Northern Land Part-

ners (207)838-3405

NAPLES, MAINE - Tremendous

opportunity to acquire a 117 acre

recreational property in much de-

sired Lakes Region. Rustic log

cabin included Serious calls only.

$689K 207-879-9229

NYS: OUR BEST LAND BAR-
GAINS FOR HUNTERS Whole-

sale, discounted properties

5-350 acre tracts. Free land cat-

alog. Financing available, cash

discounts. Free closing costs.

Credit cards accepted. Visit

vvww.landandcamps.com Or call

800-229-7843

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-083

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Nancy Daniel for a
Variance to construct a garage with an apartment above in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.28.040 (driveway)

and Chapter 17.24.080 (accessory uses) on the premises

numbered 7 EDWARDS LANE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-084

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of John, Armand & Anita

Cormier for a Variance to provide five (5) parking spaces in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.28.020 (parking)

on the premises numbered 53 PARKE AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09
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Gia^aSDIXIQEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St.. Qui ncy. MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST '

Sl-8.^ Liberty St. .Quincy
Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 "^

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordablk Rates ~

I0 2'>

ALPHA & OMEGA
Pllmbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

New installation & Repairs

Boilers & Water heaters

Sam 617.653.3617
.Master LiL,# I.nS4 ii s

HELP WANTED

Gutter Cleaning
Also, small home repairs,

carpentry, painting

Free Est. ^ Lic.+Insured

617-571-1744

781-871-9752 '"^'^

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,,.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

B-Clea.n Holsecleamng Co.
Weekly, hi-weeklv or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Temullo 617-827-0576
12,10

FULL TIME TELLER
QUINCY BRANCH

Responsible for the processing of customer transactions

as well as providing customers information about bank

products and services. High School Diploma or equiva-

lent is required. Training will be provided. Competitive

compensation package includes medical, dental, vision.

40 IK and vacation benefits.

Please email your resume to:

Human .Resources^ southcoastalbank .com

LOCAL PAINTER
CLIP & SAVE

Average Rcxim - walls SI 50

Ceilings S75. Also windows.

doors, tnm. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating. Cjas Fitting

Repairs • .New Installations

Davc6n-,^28-.VK)7

hmergenues 61^-792-40,^4

M.istcr La f "4'y

PAINTING B\ PROFESSIONAL
Inrcnor & Ii.xrt-nor

Powcrwashing & C.aq>cnrr\

All Ivpc'S ot IIdusc Repair-

Rcasfjnablf Pnrc

l^avi- McssaKf 617-773-4761

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installatiof)

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

111 :v

BELL RINGERS

NEEDED!
Need Extra

Christmas Cash?
The Salvation Army
needs seasonal help.

Call 617-472-2345

Painting, Drywall &
Plaster Repairs

2^ YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE estimates

Call John 617-653-7206
1 2 ^

SERVICES

DRIVEWAYS
Perfection Asphalt
Sidewalks, Parking Lots

Lie. Quincy Contractor

BBB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-Iile-Concrete-Stucco

Woterproofing-New Construction

Restoration

Fully Insured • Free Esiimates

Call Vinny 781-706-4694

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING. HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QlINCY

617-471-0914
Lnpnctdt'nted .SiTMcf Tuilond to Yini

.M,A Ik #I()^km i

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

FALL CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
,,,

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - (ilTTERS - \ INVL SIDINCi

Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estitnate

or So Hassle Infonnation

617-365-1444

30 Year Giiaranlee on .All Worknainship
[• nil \ Liccnved ck Insured MXK.j -Pm-^'i

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

Steve's Handyman Services
25 YRS. EXP.

"Quality Workmanship"
at the Lowest Prices

All Phases
• Carpentry

• Construction

(857)

,oa9 526-1768

Interior/Exterior

• Landscape
Design

• Clean-Outs

Free
Estimates

SERVICES

^ Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

ii/iy

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydmseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & mucti More

www.nicholislandscaping.com
i^^,]

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

Sltfti.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
3 Services

G For Sale

J Autos

^ Boats

J For Rent

Ll Wanted

Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Ll Pets

Lost & Found

U Real Estate

Antiques

Q Flea Markets

LJ Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY. MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Pa\ men! must accompany order.

RATES

G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3 7 insertions nt

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

G S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 vvords. for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional wi>rd.

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 wf:eks
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word

for the ft)llow'ine ad to run

NO REFl ND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANt ELLATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE VOl R PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

John Fagerlund ~ Patricia Rooney ^ Caiti Brillo ~ Walter MacDonald ~ Cindy Yau ~ Jane MacDonald ~ Joe Ceurvels ~ Cathy Ceurvels ~ Sherry Bergonzi ~

Cathy Ko-Downey ^ Richard M. Deady, Jr. ~ Stephen Korchin ~ Paul McNulty ~ Nancy Peduzzi McNulty ~ Peggy Kelly ~ Jack Kelly ~ Valerie Stewart ~

Jeanne Hopkins Keenan ~ Dennis Morton - Nancy Connolly ~ Laborers Local 1 33 ~ Joan Hickey ~ Carbel Shweiri ~ Linda Shweiri ~ Bill Phelan ~ Mary

Phelan - Jimmy Wong - Nicky Cangemi ~ John Sullivan ~ Pattie Sullivan - Jennifer Manning ~ Linda Smith McCarthy ~ Michele Bertoldi ~ Lori Connolly ~

- Mary Saccoccio ~ Jeffri

Joseph Feeney ~ Eileen Fed

- Joe^^^piigl

Janet Crowley ~j

dre ~ Stephen

li ~ Lisa Stan

erkers Local 7 ~ J

Ed Welch - Sh

ay ~ Moe Morad ~ Brian Mason ~ Michelle Stenberg ~ Bruce

oward Crowley- Melissa DeBonis ~ Dave McBride ~ Ann

Frank Chin - Steve

Stenberg - Tina Mer

Gaston - Marty Sulliv

Tom Williams - Emily

Brillo ~ Pauline Stanton

~ Pattie Fatseas - GeofiVi

Rawson ~ Briana Gannon

Scheele - Nancy Scheele

Golden - John O'Shea ~ Cina^Mamiing ~ Denm^^iiier ~ Robert^S55B!^^^h Jones ~ Vincent Ll

Cucinatta - Paul Bregoli - Jeanne McQuinn ~ Bonnie Fagerlund ~ Mark Rooney ~ Eugenia Papajianis ~ John Austin ~ Matt Lavery ~ Gregg Hartnett ~- Ann

Mulkem - Pauline Anderson - Bill Peters ~ Mary Peters ~ Lotta Snowling ~ Sandy White ~ Joan Barnes ~ Ronald Maranian -^ David Towers ~ Mary Barron

Forrester ~ James Tape - Christine Koch - Mary Moore ~ Jane Clasby ~ Mindy Verenis ~ Mary Pratt ~ Steve Hawko ~ Barbara Hawko ~ Kevin Pratt - Maria

D'Arcangelo - Julie Welch ~ Patrick McNamara - Fred Cucinatta ~ Dick Lombardi ~ Connie Lombardi ~ Ray Cattaneo ~ Gail Callahan ~ John P. Norton ~

Mary Coughlin ~- Carol Danckert - May Wong - Frances Casey - Henry P. Bradley ~ Betty Georgaklis - Joseph Doyle ~ Kenneth Trillcott - Barbara

McDonald ^ Leo DePolo ~ Mary DePolo - Jack Leary ~ Chris Flaherty - Jay Glynn ~ Diana Boudreau ~ Barbara Lombardi ~ Nick Andreaosatos ~ Donna

Bulka ~ Po Leung ~ Dick Koch, Jr. ~ Putnam Borden ~ Patricia Tape ~ Thomas F. Clasby, Sr. ~ Elizabeth Leary ~ Michael King ~ Ray Ekbom ~ Erica

~ Carol Gerry ~ David McGillicuddy -~

nsky ~ Janice Richmond ~ Charlie Spiro-

Frank Sweet - Mark Chamber-

McDermod ~ Kathie Nar-

, Jr. ~ Linda Monaco ~ Ann

heir ~ Cindy Ohlson ~ Paula

n ~ Jack Walsh ~ Rebecca

laire Barrett ~ Sui Ming Mo

Keenan - Janice Lavery ~ Marci

Kevin Ferent - L>Tin Houghton

poulos ~ Shirley Sweet ~ Kit Tsan

lain ~ Jim Stamos ~ Marie Stanios

bonne ~ Tracy Christello - Stephen

Phelan ~ Deborah Coughlin - Nancy

Vignoni - John Vignoni ~ Kathy Fabi

Lee Anastasia Maranian ~ Gene Manri^^^^^
^ ^^^^^

~ Tom Fabrizio - Arlene Pacino - Gayle MacDonald - Darias J. Varmahmoodi ~ Steve Murray ~ MaryEllen Murray ~ Carpenters Local 424 ~ Mary Ste

fenadakis ~ William McGoff - Peter Tsaffaras -- Bob Foy - Mildred "Sis" Foy - Jim McBridge ~ Christine McBride ~ Jeanne DeBoer ~ Gus DeBoer ~ Maeve

Brienzi - Thomas Pecoraro - Joan Pritchard - Carol McCarthy ~ Joseph Cristiani ~ Bobby Mahoney ~ Stella Mahoney - Helen Fatseas ~ Cynthia

j

Cameron ^ May Chan - Dorothy Cucinatta ^ Dianne Desmond -~ Shannon Desmond ~ Paul Desmond ~ Katie Conso ~ Christopher Brienzi ~ Councillor Daniel

G. Raymondi - Councillor John Keenan - Councillor Michael McFarland ~ Paul Hines - Theresa Thompson Hines ~ Thomas Meade ~ Bob Curry ~ Ed Keo-

hane - Joan Keohane ~ Michael Wang ~ Caryn Smith ^ Chuck Phelan ~ Michelle Lydon ~ Evangelos Petras ~ Bob Flaherty - Rose Hines ~ Ed Spring - Ruth

Spring ~ Olivia King Guzman - Robert Berlo ~ Catherine Berlo ~ Kerry Lynch Twoomey - Joe Brill - Terry Brill ~ William Billikas ~ Mike Coffey ~ Joe

McGillicuddy - Claire McGillicuddy ~ Helen Murphy - Domenic Venturelli - Tom Feenan ~ Donna Feenan - Jeanne Pettiti - Jim Edwards - Helen Irvin ~

Barbara Shea ~

Chris Cassani ~

Janet Petkun -

~ Kevin Madde

phy McAuliffe

Joyce ~ Steve K
Danckert - Don

Jchool Committeewoman JoAnn Bragg ~ Representative Ron Mariano - School Committeeman Nick Puleo -

leresa Sousa ~ Betty Yau ~ Paula Timmins ~ Bob Galligan ~ Josephine Shea ~ Bruce Wood ~ Cathy Wood ~

»ni ~ Jim Shea

io -^^^pn^^^^AMeac^^^^^^^Bn ~ Grace Mur-

one Leary ~ Richard

eggy Nigro ~ Carole

Marilyn Robertson

Eleanor Walsh ~

Amy Bisconte ~ Ron lacobucci ~ Kay Borek ~ Stephanie Wong

oore ~ Joseph Shannon ~ Dale Musgrave ~ Frank Alibrandi ~

topher McFarland ~ Simone Leary ~ Lisa Moriarty ~ Frank Pereto

~ Ruth Mahone^^^^K Mid^^^VG.in^^^Hson ^^^^^^^^^H^b Murphy

Margaret "Dolly" King ~ Sandy White ~ Charles Murphy ~ Barry Welch ~ Dyanne

~ Jo Costello ~ Nicholas Verenis ~ Bob Newcomb ~ Courtney Madden ~ Virg

Maureen Conway ~ Ann Croke ~ Nick Andreosatos ~ Ann Andreosatos ~ Tom
~ Richard H. Meade ~ Tom Carroll ~ Kevin McCormack ~ Richard Herbert ~ Patrick Ki ~ Mark William Bracken ~ Mike Marks ~ Marilyn Lumaghini ~ Fran

ces Shields ~ James Shields ~ Greg Shields ~ Catherine O'Connell ~ Rose Hines ~ Pauline Stanton ~ Eddie Lee ~ John "Jack" Wilk ~ Timothy Kaes ~ Diana

Kaes ~ Arthur Keefe - Cathy Grazioso ~ Al Grazioso ~ Matt Grazioso ~ Nicole Grazioso ~ Kristen Grazioso ~ Marge McCabe ~ Harry Messina ~ Bunny

Messina ~ Helen Grazioso ~ Alfred Grazioso ~ Mary Coughlin ~ Nancy Holler ~ Steve Holler ~ Stella lu ~ Grace Buscher -Glen Buscher - Amy McDermott

~ Chris McDermott - Athena Pappas - Don Powers - Pat Powers - Harold Crowley - MaryClaire Himmell - John Himmell - Mike King ~ Dee Condon -

IJol

ob

Jim Coff

Yon Lee - Dorsey Dugan - Patrick Dugan - Richard Wilson - Susan Wilson - Lynda Wilson - Michael Wood - Greg Therrien - Cherie Dewar - Kyle Dewar

~ Karen Eames - Mike Flaherty - Carol Joyce - Tom Kiley - Mary E. Edwards - David Edwards - MaryBeth Feeney - Joseph Callahan - Mike McDonald -

Seraphim Papajianis - Tom Gallgaher ~ Nancy Gallagher - Tom Gannon - Paul Connolly - Don Houghton - Frank Brillo - Don Martin - Paul Kennedy

On Tuesday, November 3,

Vote to re-elect Mayor Koch.

For a ride to the polls,

call 617-773-5624

Paid for by The Committee to Elect Tom Koch, 70 Biiiings Rd., North Quincy, MA 02171
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Laforest, Palmucci, McNamee Council Winners; Mahoney, Lebo, Roos Win School Seats

Koch Cruises Past Phelan For 2nd Term

WINNING SMILES - The famih of Mayor Ihomas Koch (second from left) celebrates the

mayor's victory in Tuesday's city election at the Quincy Lodge of Elks. From left are: daughter

Abigail, son Thomas, Jr.; wife Christine and son Cornelius. Koch will be sworn in to a second

term as mayor in January. Quincy Sun FhotofRobert Noble

Voters handed Mayor
Thomas Koch a convincing

victory at the ballot box in

Tuesday's city election, de-

feating challenger and for-

mer Mayor William Phelan

by 1 ,955 votes to win a sec-

ond two-year term.

Koch, who unseated

Phelan in 2007 by 2.051

votes, polled I3JZ30 votes

or 53.80 percent in the city's

first mayoral rematch in 75

years. Phelan's vote total

was 11.275 votes or 45.85

percent. Koch carried five of

the city's wards in cruising

to re-election.

In piling up his decisive.

Koch won Wards 2, 3, 4, 5

and 6. Phelan prevailed in

only Ward 1

.

Koch's margins in the

five wards he won
• Ward 2 - 548 votes

(2.101 votes for Koch. U553
votes for Phelan).

• Ward 3 - 492 votes

(2 220 votes for Koch. 1.728

for Phelan).

• Ward 4 - 357 votes

(1.954 for Koch. U597 for

Phelan).

• Ward 5 - 402 votes

(2278 for Koch, 1.876 for

Phelan).

• Ward 6 - 473 votes

(2.490 for Koch, 2.017 for

Phelan).

In V ard 1 . Phelan vvon

by 317 votes (2,504 votes to

2.187 for Koch).

A total of 24.857 of the

city's 55J>81 registered vot-

ers turned out at the polls, or

44.72 percent.

In the contested ward

council races, voters ousted

one incumbent, re-elected

WARD COUNCILLOR

MARGARET
LAFOREST

Ward I Councillor

BRIAN
PALMICCI

\^ard 4 Councillor

BRIAN
McNAVlEE

Ward 6 Councillor

SCHOOL CONIMITTEl

ANNE
MAHONEY

another and elected the cit\
"-

fifth female councillor.

In Ward 4. political

newcomer Brian Palmucci

soundly defeated incumbent

Jay Davis by 509 votes Pal-

mucci polled 2.(K)1 \otes

svhile Davis. v\ho was seek-

ing a fourth term, received

1.492 votes

This v\as PalmuccTN

first political campaign in

Quinc) . The 3 1 -} ear-old

state prosecutor. v\ho li\es

at 138 Willard St.. is a for-

mer president oi the V\ard 4

.Neighborhood .Association

and a former member of the

Pembroke School Commit-

tee.

In Ward I . Margaret

Laforest made an impres-

EMILY LEBO KARL ROOS

si\e political dehut deteai

ing .Martin .A i kens h\ 4M
\()tes Laforest, age .'^^. o!

236 Rock Island Rd .polled

2.504 votes while .Aikciis.

56. of 82 .Mcars Ave . re

ceived 2.043 vote^

Laforest. a pa^t p:-.^.

dent o\ the ITuigh-- Neck

Communit) Counui -".i':

become the litth uonui;'! t.'

serve as a Quincv citv cnun

cillorand the hrst trorr, Ward

I She will succeed longtime

Councillor Leo Kellv who is

retiring after he completes

his term

"We knew we had Ntronj:

numbers gciing mto the

day It show s that everv

vote counts." LatoreNt said

Co!U\i Or, f'ui^i' In

PRESIDENTIAL WREATH is placed on the tomb of second VS. President John Adams on the

occasion of the 274th anniversary of his birth during a ceremony last Friday at United First Par-

ish Church in Quincy Center. From left: John Adams, direct descendant, 7th generation; Arthur

Ducharme, director, Historic Interpretive Program; Rev. Michelle Walsh, associate community

minister, United First Parish Church; Commander Timothy Cooper, commanding officer, USS

Constitution, representing President Barack Obama. Stor> Page 32.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Early Deadline For Next Week's Quincy Sun
Because of the Veter-

ans' Day holiday falling on

a Wednesday . next week.

The Quincy Sun will go to

press Monday next week.

The deadline for news

Quincy Receives $50,000

Planning Grant For *Adams Green'

row (Friday). News, church, publication in the Nov. 12

organizations, and youth issue.

1 and advertising is tomor-

sports releases, as well as

reail and classified advertis-

ing and legal notices, should

be in the Sun office by noon

tomorrow (Friday) to ensure

Next week's paper will

be delivered to newscarri-

ers, news outlets and the

post office on Tuesday.

The state has awarded

the City of Quincy with a

$50,000 Transit-Oriented

Development (TOD) grant

to conduct preliminary de-

sign work for the "Adam.s

Green" project, which will

link City Hall, the I'nited

First Parish Church, and the

Hancock Cemetery with a

public common.

The planning grant,

awarded by the Executive

Office of Transportation

and Public Works, was an-

nounced by Mavor Ihomas

Koch and Planning Director

Dennis Harrington.

The city's Department of

Planning and Communit\

Development has released

a Request for Qualifications

(RFQ) through the state's

Central Register in order to

move forward with the pro-

cess to select a landscape ar-

chitect to provide schematic

landscape design services

for the green

.

Once selected, the design

team will re>earch the area,

perform a site anaKsis; hold

meetings with area stake-

holders, and vmII ultimatel)

develop a final conceptual

plan for the Adams Green

"This new space will

provide a focal point in the

downtown area, and will

further enhance the tourist

experience." Koch said

The planning and design

work IS expected to begin in

Januar\

.
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Ret. Lt. Colonel Kenneth Greene Guest Speaker AlltO AVholCSftlCF C^OllCCtillS

Quincy Veterans' Day
Parade, Ceremonies Nov. 11

Cell Phones For Soldiers

^m^ THANI
Decorated command

pilot Lt. Colonel Kenneth

Greene will be the guest

speaker at the Quincy Vet-

erans' Council Veteran's

Day Parade and Ceremonies

Wednesday. Nov. 11.

The parade will start at

10:30 a.m. Route begins at

Scammell Street to Hancock

Street to the Adams Acade-

my where the Veteran's Day

ceremonies will be held.

Mayor Thomas Koch

will bring the greetings of

the city.

Colonel Greene is a grad-

uate of the U.S. Air Force

Academy. He is currently

the Air Force Junior ROTC
Senior Aerospace Science

Instructor at North Quincy

High School.

After graduating the Air

Force Academy, Colonel

Greene attended pilot train-

ing at Sheppard Air Force

Base, with follow-on train-

ing in the A-37 in Louisiana.

He then served a combat tour

KENNETH GREENE
of duty in South Vietnam at

Bien Hoa Air Base.

Colonel Greene returned

to the U.S. to Mississippi

where he was an instructor

pilot in the T-37. He then

moved to Sheppard AFB.

Texas, as an instructor,

teaching students from Viet-

nam, Iran, Saudi Arabia, and

Nigeria. He served on the

Air Combat Command Staff

in Virginia as a briefer to the

Commander.

Colonel Greene then flew

the F 1 6, again back at Nellis

AFB in Nevada. Following

a tour of duty at Headquar-

ters 1 2th AF where he was

the Air Force liaison to U.S.

Southern Command (CINC-

[
Quincy Typewriter Service JiB

SAIES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"* and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy,MA 02169 617-472-3656

SOUTH), the Colonel left

the Air Force.

As a civilian, he has

worked as a high perfor-

mance experimental aircraft

demonstration pilot, a mem-
bership director at a golf

course, and has taught both

elementary and high school

students for more than 10

years.

He is currently the Air

Force Junior ROTC Senior

Aerospace Science instruc-

tor at North Quincy High

School, where the program,

under his and Sgt. Delo-

renzo's tutelage, has grown

from about 100 students six

years ago to nearly 200 this

year.

Colonel Greene is a com-

mand pilot with over 4,000

hours of jet time. His deco-

rations include the Distin-

guished Flying Cross, 13

Combat Air Medals, the

Purple Heart, and the Meri-

torious Service Medal.

The annual ceremonies

are sponsored by the Quincy

Veterans' Council on behalf

of the local veterans' organi-

zations.

Thomas Stansbury, direc-

tor of Quincy Veterans' Ser-

vices, is parade chairman.

In the event of inclem-

ent weather, exercises will

be held in the gym at Broad

Meadows Middle School,

50 Calvin Rd., Quincy.

lorn? oldim YOU!

By JOE REARDON
Bob Petze walked into

the Presidents City Auto

Wholesales parking lot on

School Street early Monday

afternoon and handed a cell

phone to Presidents owner

Joe Cortese.

On the side of the build-

ing, a large banner read

"Welcome Home Soldiers,

Thank You," and just above

it a message to let passersby

know that Cortese is col-

lecting cell phones for the

troops.

A veteran of the Air

Force. Petze didn't hesi-

tate in handing over his cell

phone, knowing the troops

in Iraq and Afghanistan

would ultimately be receiv-

ing calling cards because of

his donation.

"I went by and saw the flying in the area, believes about it because we're busy

sign," said Petze. 'Tf we can it is a great area to promote with our lives."

do something to help, it's a the cell phone drop off. "It's Eastern Bank Branch

good thing." great," Stansbury said. "I go Manager Donna Kelble

Cortese, a veteran of the through this intersection all plans to present the idea of

the time. I love the flags."

Cortese believes his busi-

ness is a prime location to

BOB PETZE (left) drops off a cell phone to owner Joe Cortese

outside Presidents City Auto Wholesales, School St., Quincy

Center. Quincy Sun Photo/Joe Reardon

Marine Corps, wants to get

the word out to other busi-

nesses in the city to join him

in collectmg cell phones get the word out because of

for the troops in the Middle the amount of traffic in the

East.

"This is all about the sol-

diers," said Cortese, who
has had the sign up for a

week and already collected

area. He also feels for the

a cell phone drop off at the

bank to her bosses. "We have

a lot of traffic that comes in

and out," said Kelble. "I'm

sure there are a lot of cell

phones. A lot of people I'm

the upcoming holiday sea-

son. "I realized I had the ca-

soldiers who will be away sure have family or friends

from their families during in Iraq and Afghanistan."

Excel Signs on Quincy

Ave. designed the sign on

Cortese 's business and he

plans to keep the cell phone

drop off active until all the

troops are home.

Calling minutes for the

troops is not a new con-

six phones. "If others jump pacity to do it," he said. "I

in it'll be a beautiful thing." have location and it's for a

The phones that are col- great cause,

lected will be given to Tom "It's a brotherhood that's

Stansbury, Quincy 's director embedded with you the rest

of Veterans Services. He'll of your life. You have vet-

go through a company that erans helping veterans. We cept. It was five years ago

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

Phase 1: Fall Clean-Up Now
Commercial Snow Plowing, Removal & Sanding

Call 617-774-0480 or Email: noeltd26@aol.com

# 44Serving All of the South Shore
www.russdibona.com

99 «

will substitute the phones

for calling cards for the

troops.

Stansbury, who calls the

intersection near Cortese's

business "the intersection of

want to appreciate them that a Norwell brother and

dodging bullets every day. sister, Brittany and Robbie

"We have a great location Bergquist, came up with the

and Veteran's Day is right idea of the "Cell Phones For

around the comer. They

took three, four, five years

flags" because of the dozens out of their life dodging bul-

of the red, white and blues lets. We don't always think

Soldiers" program. More

than 15,000 phones were

collected per month across

the nation. Phones were then

sent to ReCellular, which

paid for each one and do-

nated the money to provide

an hour of talking time for

'>^NM.l

©Eastern
Insurance

AUTO • HOME • IIFE & PENSIOH
MEDICM. • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELIA
• PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

QHS Parent Advisory

Council Meeting Nov. 12
The Quincy High School All parents are welcome the soldiers abroad through

Parent Advisory Council to join the Quincy High pre-paid calling cards,

will meet Thursday, Nov. 12 School administration in

at 7 p.m. in the Quincy High discussing upcoming events

School Pride Room. and school related issues.

The All New

DONALD UVANITTE
Sf. Vice Pfesidenf,

OCi«*l,/ttl.AU,AIS,CRIS,llA

(617)328-8300
382 (Kiincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easteminsuraiKe.<oiii

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST'dkt
HARD TO RESIST TOPAZ

27 locatfaovis

Not only is topaz a truly

beautiful gemstone, it is one of

the hardest. Known to symbolize

love and affection, this November

birthstone is notable for its pale

yellow and pink coloration;

blue topaz has also become

very popular in recent years. In

fact, the finest examples of blue

topaz can be compared with

more-expensive aquamarine.

The affordability of the equally

beautiful blue topaz can largely

be traced to the discovery of large

deposits ofthe gemstone in recent

history. Prior to that, topaz was a

comparatively rare gemstone,

from the times of the ancient

Greeks and Romans through the

mid- 19th century. Since then.

rV» 7 ottmom

the relative availability of topaz

has worked to the advantage of

lovers of this lovely gemstone.

Topaz offers enough variety

in color to suit every taste, as

well as an outstanding price

range to suit every pocketbook.

Especially striking when paired

with diamonds, topaz makes

wonderfiil anniversary gif^ too,

with blue topaz being the accepted

anniversary gemstone for the 4*

year, and the rare, orange-red

imperial topaz the gemstone for

the 23"* year of marriage. We
welcome you to 1402 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center, where we'd

like to show you our selection of

fine topaz. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rog*raJ«w»lry.MMn

school ry music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make
Music
This

FallHl
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technoiogy

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSK
• INSTRUH^rr RENTALS

• MIMICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please cat!

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com
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Administrative Changes Ahead

Preservation Funds Up
$73,000 From Last Year

The Community Pres-

ervation Fund edged up a

notch this year to $ 1 ,663 ,905

for 2010 projects. Last

year's total was $1^80,900

or $73,000 lower.

Mayor Thomas Koch

submitted the appropria-

tion request to City Council

which approved the funds

on Sept. 8 with the follow-

ing allocations:

Administrative Account:

• $83,195

Affordable Housing:

•$166^90

Historic Preservation:

•$166390

Open Space:

•$166390

Reserve Account:

•$1,081340

In addition, Koch request-

ed and the council approved

a transfer of $905,450 to the

CPA debt service account

which covers bonds issued

for the purchase of lands

in past years. These funds

will be transferred from the

CPA's Open Space Account

and Reserve Account.

The program aimed at

preserving histt)ric land-

marks and open space and

supporting affordable hous-

ing will begin its fourth

year in November with a

new schedule, according to

Steve Perdios, Chairman of

the Community Preserva-

tion Committee (CPC).

Perdios said the com-

mittee has planned several

scheduling changes this

year to expedite their review

and financial details of the

program.

Councillors plan to re-

view all CPA accounts at a

later date.

Most of the CPA fund-

ing originates through a

surcharge on the real estate

tax bill.

For the person owning

an average home valued

at $347,200, the surcharge

foir the CPA this year was

of the dozens of applications $31 .15, according to Asses-

submitted for CPA funds.

The annual public meet-

ing which "kicks off our ap-

plication season" has been

moved up to Nov. 12, ac-

cording to Perdios who said

the applications will be due

in early January.

The earlier deadlines will

allow the committee "more

time to deliberate," said Per-

dios who expects grant an-

nouncements in May.

During the council dis-

cussion. City Council Presi-

sor Marion Fantucchio.

VOTERS IN WARD 2 Precinct 4 cast ballots in the basement of St. John's C hurch during Tues-

day's city election. The church also ser>es as the polling precinct for Ward 2 Precinct 5.

iQuifu \ Sun I'hdto Kohcn Xohlc

,

Bi-Lingual Workshop On Safe, Legal Housing Nov. 19
Quincy 's Human Rights

Commission will host a bi-

lingual (English-Chinese)

workshop focusing on safe

and legal housing Thursday,

Nov. 19 from 7 to 9 p.m. in

the second floor conference

room, Quincy City Hall.

All are welcome. Re-

freshments will be avaiable.

The Commission encour-

dent Jay Davis suggested ages both tenants and land-

that the CPC consider hir- lords to attend the workshop

ing an administrative aide

to learn more about their

rights and responsibilities.

Topics will be city poli-

cies and regulations for

housing and judicial avenues

of resolving problems.

Speakers will include city

officials (Cindy DeChristo-

faro, chief sanitarian. De-

partment of Health, and

a representative from the

Buildings and Inspectional

Services Department), and

legal experts (landlord ten-

ant specialist Attorney Jud\

Heller and Southeastern

Mass. Housing Court Judge

Wilbur Edwards).

"The Commission en-

deavors to provide impor-

tant information about cru-

cial issues (such as housing

and the rights and responsi-

bilities of all city residents."

said Commission Chairper-

son Ann Yeomans "'V^e are

here to help in situations

including discrimination,

harassment, and other forms

of human rights problems
"

The workshop is also

sponsored b\ the ADL's .No

Place for Hate Community

.Network.

For more information,

contact Ann Yeomans at

617-773-5306.

to organize the applications

Penny Sale, Silent Auction

At Bryan VFW Post Sunday
An Old Fashioned Penny Broad St., Quincy.

Sale and Silent Auction will The public is welcome,

be held Sunday, Nov. 8 from Raffles, food and bever-

1 to 4 p.m. at the George F. ages will be available.

Bryan VFW Post 613, 24

'^^^^^m '^ -^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Celebrating

our 65th year

BBBHr ^. ^

Cijfford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

^'^> .i

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco
399 Washington Street v Route 53 *> Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069 •>

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 2

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 15 years . .

.

It can happen

!

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 15-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$5 million to lend in 1 5-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-Year loan. And

it may be for you if you have 15''" years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options

-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

15-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS'

4.58%APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklm Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

t£r
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 10/14/09 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occup.ed homes Assumes

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position A 15-Year loan would be repaid m ISO equal monthly payments of $7 65 per $1000 borrow^ed

Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.
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Council President, School Vice Chair?

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Nov. 10, 1775. the

Continental Congress pass-

es a resolution stating that

"two Battalions of Marines

be raised" for service as

landing forces for the Conti-

nental Navy. The resolution

created the Continental Ma-

rines and is now observed as

the birth date of the United

States Marine Corps.

• On Nov. 14, 1851,

"Moby Dick," a novel by

Herman Melville about the

voyage of the whaling ship

Pequod, is published. Ini-

tially the book was a flop.

By the 1920s, scholars had

rediscovered Melville's

work, and "Moby Dick" be-

came a staple of high-school

reading lists across the Unit-

ed States.

• On Nov. 15, 1867, the

first stock ticker is unveiled

in New York City. The ad-

vent of the ticker made up-

to-the-minute prices avail-

able to investors around

the country. Prior to this

development, information

from the New York Stock

Exchange traveled by mail

or messenger.

•On Nov. 11, 1918, at the

1 1th hour on the 1 1th day of

the 11th month, World War
I ends. At 5 a.m. that morn-

ing, Germany - bereft of

manpower and supplies and

faced with imminent inva-

sion - signed an armistice

agreement with the Allies in

a railroad car outside Com-
piegne, France.

• On Nov. 9, 1938, in an

event that would foreshad-

ow the Holocaust, German

Nazis launch a campaign of

terror against Jewish people

and their homes and busi-

nesses in Germany and Aus-

tria. The violence left ap-

proximately 100 Jews dead,

and 7^00 Jewish businesses

damaged. An estimated

30,000 Jewish men were ar-

rested.

• On Nov. 12, 1954, El

lis Island, the gateway to

America, shuts it doors af-

ter processing more than 12

million immigrants since

opening in 1892. Today, an

estimated 40 percent of all

Americans can trace their

roots through Ellis Island,

named for merchant Samuel

Ellis, who owned the land in

the 1770s.

• On Nov. 13, 1982, the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial

is dedicated in Washington.

The long-awaited memo-
rial was a simple V-shaped

black-granite wall inscribed

with the names of the 57,939

Americans who died in the

conflict, arranged in order of

death, not rank, as was com-

mon in other memorials.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

COUGHLIN MAHONEY

Wollaston Beach Friends Meet Tonight

The Friends of Wollas- meeting and awards night;

ton Beach year-end meeting and membership renewal

will be held tonight (Thurs- plans for 2010.

day) at 7 p.m. at Dawes Es- All FWB meetings and

tate,comer of Quincy Shore events are open to the pub-

Drive and Channing Street. lie. Those interested are en-

Agenda items include: couraged to attend.

Election of officers, New members are wel-

year-end plans , 20 1 annual come

.

Seaside Gardeners Faire Saturday

The Seaside Gardeners items, homemade baked

of Squantum will hold its goods as well as jewelry,

"Faire For All Seasons" Sat- handmade crafts, stocking

urday, Nov. 7 from 9 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m. at the Kennedy

Center, 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

The fair will offer a se-

lection of gift and holiday

stuffers and more.

There will also be home

brewed chowders, sand-

wiches and steamed hot

dogs.

Parking is free.

The 2009 city election officially concluded Tues-

day night.

But there are still two positions up for grabs.

And that's the next city council president and school

committee vice chairperson.

We'll know for sure who will fill those posts at the

city's inauguration ceremonies Monday, Jan. 4, 2010

when all elected officials will be sworn into office and

the city council and school committee hold their orga-

nizational meetings.

It appears, as of this writing anyway, that the next

council president

and school commit-

tee vice chairper-

son will be Ward 3

Councillor Kevin

Coughlin and School

Committeewoman
Anne Mahoney re-

spectively.

Coughlin was re-elected without opposition to a

fifth two-year term as the Ward 3 councillor while

Mahoney was re-elected to a second four-year term

Tuesday.

The city council president is elected to a one-year

term and council rules allow the president to succeed

himself for another one-year term. Coughlin, if he is

elected president, would succeed Ward 4 Councillor

Jay Davis who is wrapping up his two years as city

council president.

There are a host of responsibilities and duties in-

cluded in being the council president, including serv-

ing as the acting mayor in the absence of the mayor.

Other duties include:

• Selecting the seating arrangement for councillors

in the Council Chamber.

• Appointing the various council committees and

chairmen of those committees including the three

committees which all councillors serve on: finance,

oversight and ordinance.

• Preside at all city council meetings.

Coughlin was first elected Ward 3 councillor in

2001. He has worked 31 years as an assistant chief

probation officer in the Middlesex County Probate and

Family Court.

The school committee vice chairman also makes

committee appointments and presides at the school

committee meetings in the absence of the mayor who
serves as chairman of the school committee.

Mahoney, a marketing and communications con-

sultant, would be succeeding School Committee Vice

Chairman Dave McCarthy who has served as vice

chairman since 2008.

G
LOOK FOR SCENES filmed in

Quincy if you plan to see the new hor-

ror film "The Box" - starring Camer-

on Diaz and James Marsden - which

opens in theaters tomorrow (Friday).

Some scenes of the movie, set in

Richmond, Virginia in the year 1976,

were filmed at the Adams Shore Su-

permarket on Sea Street, Adams

Shore, over the course of a few days in December,

2007. Film crews made significant changes inside the

market - as well as the store's fa9ade - to give it a

mid-1970'sfeel.

Photos from the filming at the market are on display

inside the Adams Shore Market which is owned by

Nicholas Phillips. Some of the photos include mem-

bers of the Phillips family with Diaz.

In one particular scene (if it made it into the movie)

Diaz is wearing a long red coat and is seen waiting in

the check-out line inside the market. Hopefully that

scene did not make the cutting room floor.

Based on the 1970 short story "Button, Button," by

author Richard Matheson, the plot focuses on Diaz and

Marsden as a financially strapped married couple.

One night, they receive a box containing a button.

The next morning, a mysterious disfigured stranger

(Frank Langella) tells them that pushing the button on

the box will have two consequences. First, someone

in the world they know will die. Second, they will re-

ceive $1 million.

What would you do?

To find out what Diaz and Marsden do, check out

the flick. And see if you can spot any scenes from

Quincy.

BOB FITZGERALD of Milton, longtime owner

of South Shore Buick in Quincy, has

joined Dave Delaney's Columbia Mo-

tors team in Hanover. FitzGerald is

now the general manager for Dave

Delaney.

Several members of Bob's former

South Shore Buick staff have also

joined him at Columbia.

Good luck to Bob and Company.

FITZGERALD

HOWARD

DIAZ

TALKING BASEBALL: David Howard, executive

vice president of business operations for the New York

Mets will be the featured speaker at Eastern Nazarene

College's annual Warren Business

Forum dinner set for Thursday, Nov.

12 at 6:30 p.m. in the Mann Student

Center on the college's main campus,

23 East Elm Ave., Wollaston.

Howard will speak on "Stepping

Up to the Plate: The Journey Towards

Becoming Leaders of Character." He

oversees the Mets' marketing and communications,

corporate sales and services, ticket sales and services

and guest experience departments as well as the team's

Florida business operations.

The Warren Business Foum is free to members of

the business community. Reservations are required.

To attend the forum, call 617-774-6842.

G
SPEAKING OF BASEBALL, the fall issue of Itali-

anAmerica magazine mentions former Red Sox out-

fielder and longtime scout Sam Mele of Quincy.

The magazine, which is the official publication of

The Order Sons of Italy of America, announces a first-

ever limited edition set of heritage cards honoring Ital-

ian American baseball heroes is available (visit www.
osia.org ).

"Everyone knows Joe DiMaggio, Phil Rizzuto,

Tommy Lasorda and Yogi Berra, but how many re-

member the other fabulous DiMaggio brothers or Sam
Mele, manager of the year in 1965?" the article states.

Mele was named the American League's Manager

of the Year in 1 965 when he led the

Minnesota Twins to the pennant. His

Twins lost to the Dodgers in the World

Series that year in seven games.

Mele -one of the nicest guys you'll

ever meet - was a rookie with the Red

Sox in 1947. He later served as a scout

for the Red Sox for some 25 years.

There are 100 cards in the heritage

set. Here's a look at Mele's card (at right).

MELE



r Scenes From Yesterday

R. R. Station, QUINCV, Mass.

THIS IS A 1915 postcard view of the old Quincy Cen-
ter railroad station on the Old Colony railroad. It was
located just south of where the present Red Line and
commuter rail station is today. The view is looking north

from what was Irving Place, a short dead-end street west

of the tracks that later became part of today's Burgin

Parkway. Either Depot Avenue or Saville Street - both

of which are now under the walkways of the Mclntyre

Mall - was used to reach the old depot from Hancock

Street. The storefronts visible under the canopy on the

right were at the base of the Hancock House Hotel,

which became the site of Mclntyre Mall. The building

on the left was the AJ. Richard & Sons Company, the

local source for hay, grain and mason's supplies, none

of which is in high demand in Quincy Square today. To
contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin^ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin'

Readers Forum
Community Preservation Committee

Seeks Input At Pubic Hearing Nov. 12

In November of 2006,

Quincy adopted the Com-
munity Preservation Act

(CPA) with 57% of the vot-

ers supporting it. This will

be its fourth year in Quincy.

Thirty-three projects were

funded with money raised

through this program. Four

open space sites have been

protected, three affordable

housing projects were assist-

ed, improvements to parks

were funded, and several

historic sites were granted

money for restoration.

Each year the City of

Quincy's Community Pres-

ervation Committee (CPC)

must hold a public hearing.

This meeting is designed to

allow the public the oppor-

tunity to suggest ways that

this money should be spent.

As the CPC looks forward

to Quincy's fourth year, the

public hearing meeting has

been scheduled.

On Thursday, Nov. 12, in

the City Council Chamber

of City Hall, the CPC will

hear suggestions from the

public as to how this year's

money should be spent. All

are welcome to attend. The

meeting will begin at 7 p.m.

with an overview of what

the CPA is and an explana-

tion of how money from the

first three years of the pro-

gram has been spent.

This meeting will also

mark the opening of year-

four applications. The pub-

lic will be able to get an

application at this meeting.

All applicants are due to be

received in the City Solici-

tor's Office no later than 4

p.m. on Jan. 8, 2010 for

consideration for funding

this fiscal year. Application

will also be available at the

Solicitor's Office and on-

line at the uww.quincvma.

gov until Jan. 8, 2010. Some
advice and instructions re-

garding the completion of

the applications will also be

provided at the meeting on

Nov. 12.

Steve Perdios

CPC Chair

Paper Takes Her Back To The Good Old Days
I look forward to each

weekly paper; it always

takes me back to the good

old days living in Wollas-

ton.

A recent article on the

Winfield House brought

back so many wonderful

memories and happy times

and also all the changes

happening in the city since

1 moved there when my
daughter entered first grade,

graduated from North Quin-

cy and granddaughter re-

ceived her LPN at Quincy

Junior. The years past so

fast.

I also check out the

obituaries-so many people

from year's ago-neighbors

and friends that have past

on. 1 find it interesfing on

the number of children and

grandchildren they had and

active lives.

It is very interesting on

how many people were

born in "Southie," move to

Dorchester, then to Quincy.

Kathy Booth Hanson

Fitzwilliam, NH

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOITS INSTAUED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE.

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMI

755 SO. ARTERT, QUINCY

472-2177

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I J 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 ( | CHECK ENCLOSED

( J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1958
51 Years Ago
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

80 Percent Turnout

Expected For Election
B> FRANK McCAl LEY

Ihe Democrats' drive to take over the 1
3' ("ongressional

District, state senate seat in the Quincv-Braintree District

and at least three house seat's, in addi-

tion to retain the one gained four >ears

ago. IS expected to be a major factor

in bringing out the vote on the South

Shore ^^^^^^^^^^^
The 80 percent figure general!)

held four years ago in the list of oft->ear elections v\hcn

there was not as strong a hght between the two major parties

for local offices

Both the Republicans and Democrats carried out strong

registration drne^ to get ever\ eligible voter on the voting

lists.

At the Quinc) city clerk's office. 440 absentee ballots

have been processed to date

in the last off-vear election in 1954, ^9 5 percent of

Quincy voters turned out to cast their ballots

Bl RKE WINS SEAT IN CONCiRESS.
DEMOCRATIC SWEEP INCLUDES S^. OFFICES
The Democratic election sweep covered the South Shore,

as well as the state and the nation when that part) locallv

wrested from the Republican a seat in Congress James A
Burke (D-.Milton) defeated State Representative William V,

Jenness (R-Quincy). Mr Burke polled XH22? votes to Rep
Jenness" 77.247.

Democratic City Councillors Charles Shea..lames .Mcln-

tyre and Joseph E. Brett won seats in the state legislature.

replacing incumbents. Republican State Senator Charles

Hedges and Republican State Representative and Quincv

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa retained their seats in the state

legislature.

QUINCYISMS
Morey Pearl's Southern Artery, Quincy. was advertising

"One Quart of Clams $1 80 and Three Hunks of Hish for

$1"... Public Finance. 67 Parkingway. Quincy Center, was

advertising: "Loans in One Dav S25 to S i J>00on Your Name
Only"... Quincy Motor Co.. 85 Quincv Ave. was offering

"A-1 Used Cars With Low Cost Bank Loans .Available"

Plans were made to dedicate a new chapel at the .Atlantic

Methodist Church, in memory of Mrs. Pearl Duvall. wife

of the Rev. William H. Duvall. the church's pastor "Raw

Wind in Eden." starring Esther Williams and Jeff Chandler

was playing at the Art Theater. Hancock St . Quincv Cen-

ter... Allied Home .Modernizing Corp. 1)7 Washington St .

was offenng: "The First Quality Storm and Screen Win-

dows. Only $12.50, Completely installed" Ralph .Moor-

head, treasurer of the Quincv Cooperative Bank, announced

that over $204,000 was paid in dividends to the depositors

of the bank. The payout was the largest quarterlv dividend

in the bank's historv... Sheridan's of Quincv was advertis-

ing: "Flat or Cuban Heeled Nylon Boots for S.^ 99" Capi-

tol Supermarkets. 1508 HanciKk St . Quincv Center, was

advertising: "Pork Roast. Tender \oung Western Porkers.

Lion Rib Cut, 29 Cents a Pound"... The step-bv-step three

month training program of the State Police was presented

at a noon meeting of the Quincy Lions Club at the Fox and

Hounds Restaurant. Lions President John Ortiz presided

at the business meeting, while Paul Hunt was the program

chairman... Fore River Motors. 418 Quinc> .Ave. Quincy.

announced: "An Addition to Our Distinctive i^ine I'p oi

Fine Cars-the 1959 Edsei. Come in and Drive This Exciting

New Kind of Car" (Editor's note: it bombed ).. Mrs. Ju-

lia Brown, 95. 50 Beach St.. Wollaston. voted in the recent

election, to maintain her record of having voted in ever\

election and primary since women's suffrage was institut-

ed . City Councillor Thomas S. Burgin has suggested

that the voting places for Precincts 1 and 2 of Ward One be

changed from their present location in Citv Hall Councillor

Burgin said, "this situation in Cit> Hall, with the steep flight

of stairs, is the worst in the city". . Lixlgen's. "w here your

neighbor trades," was offenng "Brisket Corned Beef. A Su-

per Value at 39 Cents a Pound ". Miss Jane Alexander. 27

Estabrook Rd.. Wollaston. has been elected Secretary of the

Class of 1%2 at the Boston College School of Arts and Sci-

ences, . . Miss Frances lovanna. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John lovanna of Quincy, has been elected president of her

class at the Laconia Hospital School of Nursing in Laconia.

NH.
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Arts & Entertairinert
'Comedy Night, Dinner Show'

At Common Market Restaurant

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE Pro-

fessor Jonathan Twining displays a boa con-

strictor to children of the Hough's Neck Con-

gregational Church Sunday School.

EXAMINFNG ONE OF the insects during a pre-

sentation by ENC's Animal Caretakers Team
are Katelyn Stirling (left) and Cassie Gordon.

ENC 'Animal Caretakers Team'

Visits Quincy Sunday School
A group of Quincy Sun-

day School students got a

lesson in caring for God's

creatures recently, when

"The Sunday School

students are learning about

the creation of the world and

our responsibility to care for

Eastern Nazarene College's it, so we thought it might be

Animal Caretakers Team

gave a live animal presen-

tation at the Hough's Neck

Congregational Church

Sunday School

.

Led by Professor Jona-

than Twining, the team of

ENC students introduced the

Sunday School children to a

wide variety of amphibians,

reptiles and invertebrates -

including such exotic crea-

tures as bearded dragon liz-

ards, blue-tongued skinks,

boa constrictors and even

tarantulas. Team members

discussed the various traits

of each animal, giving the

children an opportunity to

touch some of the animals

fun to demonstrate the tre-

pursue that passion."

In addition to using

the animals during science

classes, team members

check on them three times

a day to ensure they have

mendous variety ofcreatures food, water and are kept at

God created," said Jennifer the proper temperature. The

Logue, superintendent of

the church Sunday School.

"The children were fasci-

nated by the animals and the

information presented - like

the fact that there are about

30 million different kinds of

insects in the world."

Founded in 2007 by

students also enjoy taking

animals out for presenta-

tions to schools and youth

groups.

"We hope to do more

outreach to churches and

schools so that we can talk

about conservation, caring

for the environment and

ENC's Biology department, caring for all of God's cre-

The Common Market

Restaurant. 97 Willard St.,

Quincy, will host a Com-

edy Night and Dinner Show

Thursday, Nov. 12.

Dinner will begin at 7

p.m. followed by the show

at 8:30 p.m.

Cost is $35 per person

which includes dinner and

the show.

Dinner menu features

chef carved stations and

a dinner buffet. Seating is

limited and tickets and ta-

bles are available by calling

the restaurant at 617-773-

9532.

The comedy show will

feature three comedians

who are well known on the

national comedy circuit:

Tony V, Dave Russo and

Joe Yannetty.

Tony V was named

"Funniest Person in Mas-

sachusetts" by Showtime

television. He has appeared

on HBO, the Arts and Enter-

tainment Network, Comedy

Central and MTV.

The Boston native has

also appeared on Late Night

with Conan O'Brien, Com-

edy Central 's Tough Crowd

with Colin Quinn and sev-

eral sitcoms including Sein-

feld, Boston Common, The

Single Guy and Dr. Katz

Professional Therapist.

Tony V has worked with

Jay Leno, Dennis Miller,

Bobcat Goldthwait, Steven

Wright, Adam Sandler and

others.

Dave Russo, after win-

ning the inaugural Bos-

versatile comics working

today.

Russo has worked with

The Bare Naked Ladies-91

1

Benefit show, Wayne New-

ton's USO tours, The Righ-

teous Brothers, ABBA, Joe

Cocker, The Beach Boys,

Dave Chappelle, Lewis

Black, Steven Wright, Paul

Rodriguez, Sinbad, Kevin

Pollock, and Mitch Hed-

berg.

Joe Yannetty is a come-

dian and screenwriter from

Boston. He is also a writer

ton International Comedy and performer on the Clas-

Festival "Best New Comic

Award, received national

attention when he beat out

5,000 entertainers to be a

part of E! Entertainment

Networks 10 episodes TV
series, "The Entertainer."

Russo was recently se-

lected by the producer of

NBC's Last Comic Stand-

ing to perform on the new

TV show NESN's Comedy

All -Stars. He is considered

one of the country's most

SIC Rock Morning Show

with Tai and Steve Sweeney

on a Boston radio station.

Yannetty has appeared

on more than 40 television

shows including the Rosie

O'Donnell Show. He will

featured on an upcoming

edition of 20/20 in a "Where

are they now" piece about

when Yannetty defeated

Drew Carey on Star Search.

For more information,

call 617-773-9532.

the Animal Caretakers Team
was bom out of Eastern

Nazarene students' desire to

work with animals.

"We had so many stu-

ation," Twining said.

For more information or

to learn whether the Animal

Caretakers Team can come

to your group for a live ani-

Quincy Brothers In 'The Bald Soprano'
Quincy brothers J. T. and along with another short guage and therefore the play

Nicholas McNeil are among play, "No Exit." Both plays '^ a direct reflection of lo-

the cast members featured will be presented each night nesco's opinion on the Eng-

with an intermission in be- lish communication style;

tween. t>oth our way of speaking

"The Bald Soprano," by and our way of listemng.

in the Riverside Theatre

Works' Teen Production

Company's play "The Bald

Soprano" Friday, Nov. 6 and

Saturday, Nov. 7 at 8 p.m.

The Riverside Theatre

Works is located at 45 Fair-

dents who said they want- mal program, contact Jona-
"^o""^ Ave., Hyde Park,

ed to work with animals," than Twining at Jonathan.
.

5^^"
^^'^.'l^^'^^^l

^^^

and to ask questions about Twining said. "This program twining@enc.edu or 617-
tickets. All tickets are $10.

gives students an outlet to 745-3552. ^^^ P'^^ ^'^ ^^ ^^^^"'"^

Eugene lonesco is a clas-

sic absurdest play. lonesco

wrote the play while trying

to learn the English lan-

For more information,

call Julie Beckham at 617-

361-7024 ext. 102.

their traits and habitats.

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

Sunday Pizza
Half off all Pizzas all day

Monday Trivia
Trivia 8:00 p.m. - 1/2 price Appetizers

Tuesday BucketNight
A Bucket of Domestic Beers (5) and a

bucket of Doubled Dipped Wings for $17.99

Wednesday Gift^for the Children
*Cradles to Crayons* with any gift of childrens

gloves, hats or pants: Buy 1 dinner, get

2nd one of equal or lesser value FREE

Thursday Shrimp to the Nine^
9 Shrimp * 9 Different Ways * $9.99

Friday Futh Frenzy
Chowder, Scrod or Fish & Chips

and Dessert Du Jour $10.99

Saturday Share a Bottle of Wine
I

Buy one dinner entree get 2nd one

I
of equal or lesser value for FREE

I
(with bottle of wine purchase only)

^
at THE COMMON MARKET
SPECIAL MENU « SHOW

FEATURING...

Tony V, Dave Russo « ]oe Yannetty

(as seen on Conan O'Brien s Comedy Central TV)

Thursday, November 1

2'^

dinner at 7pm fit show at 8:30 pm
Seating Is limited...

tickets S tables available-call 6 1 7-773-9S32
www.commonmarketrestaurants.com

baskets and more.

For more information,

call 617-429-3080.

Holiday Hair, Makeup
Demonstrations Nov. 16

Quick, easy and elegant and more. There will also be
hair and makeup looks for holiday refreshments, door
the holidays are among the pries, raffles for beauty gift

highlights of a free holi-

day shopping open house

Monday, Nov. 16 from 7

to 9 p.m. at A Step Beyond

Beauty Salon, 1446 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

Hosted by hair stylist Er-

ica Huff and Mary Kay con-

sultant Jennifer Logue, the

event will present holiday

hair and makeup demon-

strations along with afford-

able, pre-wrapped gifts and

stocking stuffers for friends,

family, teachers, coworkers

Home
for the

Holidays

TradiluHial Ohuri-h Fair
at

Quincy Point Congr^ational Church
444 Washington Street

Saturday, November 7^ 2009

9HM)AM - 3HM) PM
Fair Trade merchandise " Vermont Cabot Cheese

- Handmade Knits and Crafts

Luncheonfrom 1/:30AM- /:30PM

(featmiiif homemade Mew EtigUutd Clam Ckowder)

All pnetstb tnm th« ChTch Fair wMI btaeflt the EkvntmiAteeet FmaA

Cakes

for all

occasions

Gift Baskets

Edible Centerpieces

Candy & Cake

Making Supplies

Com9 see our "cookies on

a stick" and bakery items

dipped in meited ciiocoiate

419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770.CAKE
(2253)
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Social

QUINCY HI(;H school Class of 1944 recentlv held its 65th reunion at the Quincy Neighbor-

hood Club. Classmates (front row from left) are Barbara (Broadbent) Corey, Elaine ((;rassick)

Hubbell, Jane (Wotton) Lynch, John (Jack) Flaherty, Nunzio (Ned) Cirillo, Margaret (Fulton)

Aldrich, Norma (Dil'ullio) Gacicia, Robert Kauserud, Andelina (Lee) Chella, June (Lancy)

Quinn, Arnold Bizzozero. Second row: Walter Deacon, (ierald Axerod, Carmella (Lomanno)

Quincy Symphony Concert Sunday
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra will open its 56th

season featuring Boston

Symphony Principal Bas-

soonist Richard Svoboda

Sunday, Nov. 8 at 2:30 p.m.

at the North Quincy High

School Performing Arts

Center.

Svoboda will play the

Gandolfi Bassoon Concerto,

a contemporary work origi-

nally composed for the ba-

ton of QSO Maestro Yoichi

Udagawa.

Quincy Symphony Or-

chestra's classical concerts

are performed in a high,

amphitheatre-style Perform-

ing Arts Center, allowing

the full sound of the orches-

tra, and each instrument,

to reach the audiences ears

unabated. The season also

includes two concerts held

in the ballroom of the Bos-

ton Marriott Quincy coop-

eratively with the City of

Quincy. The QSO also of-

fers a free holiday concert in

December.

QSO's classical concert

tickets are $17 for adults.

$ 12 for seniors and students,

and $5 for children under 12

(must be accompanied by

a parent) and may be pur-

chased at the door.

Three-concert series sub-

scriptions are also available

for $40 ($30 for seniors and

students).

Sunday's concert also

includes Weber's Euryanthe

Overture and the Tchaik-

ovsky 3rd Symphony, sub-

titled the "Polish."

Holiday concerts are

scheduled Dec. 1 and Dec.

8.

QSO is also collecting

applications for students

wishmg to audition for the

annual "Young Artist Per-

forms" concerto scholar-

ship. For more information,

call 800-579-1618.

Holiday Bazaar, Tea At Eventide Home Nov. 9
A Holiday Bazaar and

Tea, sponsored by the Rice

B. Eventide Home and La-

dies Auxiliary will be held

Monday, Nov. 9 from 1:30

Home, 215 Adams St.

Complimentary tea.

coffee and dessert will be

served.

I here will be a bake and

by the residents of the home,

and other items from outside

sources.

For more information,

call Barbara Barnes at 617-
to 3:30 p.m. at the Eventide jewelry table, crafts made 472-1608.

Beale Street Holiday Fair Nov. 14

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston. will

hold its annual Beale Street

Holiday Fair Saturday, Nov.

14 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The fair will feature

plants, crafts, white elephant

items, homemade baked

goods, coffee, pastries and

lunch on the first floor; and

a cookie corner and jewelry

and clothing boutique on the

second floor.

In addition, there will be

a visit by Santa and activi-

ties for children.

The cliurch building is

handicapped accessible at

the Beale Street entrance

closest to the flag pole.

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

STY L e

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOiMS:TUES -THURS 9-8, FRI 9.5. SAT 8-5 61 7-472- 1 060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

.McDonald, Mario C asali. Kathleen (Ford) Allison. Barr\ Wonj;. Nathan Krasijjnor. Ph>llis

(Martinsen) Cumming. Kdith (House) Sheppard. I.ou MaUesti. V1ar> (Mulli^ani DePaulo.

John LaFlume. William (Bill) Horton, Catherine (.Vlar> Brad> i Duggan, Robert K. Lee, Mar\
(Johnson) McLellan, Klizaheth (Fearce) Houston, John (Jack) laylor, Dorothy (Ohrenbergen
(lallagher. Jean (Conrad) McDonald.

Sacred Heart School Book Fair Nov. 10
Barnes & Noble Book-

sellers will host a book

fair to benefit Sacred Heart

School Tuesday. N\)v. 10

at its Braintree store. 150

Granite St.

Barnes & Noble will

contribute a percentage

of every sale made with a

special bookfair voucher to

Sacred Heart School Nov.

10 Vouchers are available

online at the school's web-

site w w w.shsquincyorg and

in hard copy at Sacred Heart

School.

A percentage of book

fair sales will go to fund

programs sponsored by the

PTO. Second, their library

will be able to create a wish

list for titles to enhance their

own library collection. Book

fair supporters may choose

books from an in-store wish

list display to purchase for

the library.

The book fair is all day

Nov. 10. Events during the

book fair include story times

at 3:30, 4:30. 5:30 and 6

p.m.. a science experiment

at 4 p m.. yoga at 5 p.m , a hor more information,

craft activity at 6:30 pm contact C'ind> Brandi tor

and face painting from 7 to Sacred Heart School. 61"

Xp.m. 328-38.^0

^ xv Cfir^Ci

% s

Christmas
Craft Fair

S£tt\].z*ci£i.y

Nrovei3Cil>er 7, 2009
9 SLm. to 1 pxxi

"WoCtaston CfiiCdCare Center

'47 "Weston Ave., Quincy, 94.^

J^djacent to tfie WoOaston CH<B7Ji Station

JEWELRY

crcoLson
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK SI, (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942
NOVEMBER BIRTHSTONE is TOPAZ or CITRINE

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles /•\

RELI(;iOlS

ARTICLES

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosarx Beads

25 BEALE STREET
Men - Sat 9:30ani - 6:30pm

BOOKS •GIFTS,

MISIC' BIBLES I

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

thp: tirrell
ROOM

QL'LNCY hLKS

As ad\ertised in

New England Bride

H w\* .thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdaxs *

All Occasions

254 Quarr\ St . Quincx

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

vour ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Friday At Granite Links GolfClub

Manet Health Center To Honor
Morrissey At Anniversary Dinner

Family Lost Home, Belongings In Fire

Benefit For Bowes Family Sunday

At Commonwealth Restaurant
Manet Community

Health Center will host its

30th anniversary Auction

and Dinner Friday, Nov. 6 at

6 p.m. at the Granite Links

Golf Club, Quincy.

Ihe Manet Medallion,

Manet's highest honor, will

be presented to Sen. Mi-

chael Morrissey tor his sup-

port and dedication to the

health center movement and

the community.

The auction is a vital

fundraiser during diffi-

cult economic times. Since

1979, Manet has cared for

MICHAEL MORRLSSEY
the medically underserved

across the South Shore.

As a vital primary care

resource for the commu-
nity on the South Shore,

the dinner and live and si-

lent auction support enables

programs and service that

deliver on Manet's mission

of providing accessible,

quality health care for all.

Auction goers will have

the chance to support Manet

by bidding on sports memo-
rabilia, art, handbags, jew-

elry, and vacations among
other things.

For more information,

call the Development Office

at (857) 403-0451.

Tour Of Squaw Rock Bedrock Nov. 14

KING OPTICAL
Transit1(©ns*

Healthy sight in every light™

(781) 843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street) • www.KlNGOPTlCAL.NET

Geologist Les Tyrala

will lead a free tour examin-

ing the ancient bedrock and

more recent glacial features

of Squaw Rock Saturday,

Nov. 14 at 2 p.m.

Participants should wear

sturdy footwear and meet at

the Nickerson Post parking

lot on Dorchester Avenue.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799.

The tour is sponsored

by the Quincy Park Depart-

ment's Environmental Trea-

sures program.

<!* ^,

Get your sparkle on.
FREE bracelet with purchase of any three beads!

CHAMILIA^
YOUR LIFE. YOUR STYLE®

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
52 Billings Road North Quincy 61 7-328-0084

Puzzled about

jj^
yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

Wl? have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-«55-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrankNfi StrMt • Quincy. MA - Phona: 617-472-M06
FfM vvaaUy horoscopM on our wvbsMi: www.nrtMroom.com

Donald, Liz and Michael

Bowes lost their home and

entire belongings in a fire on

Sept. 28. On Nov. 8, a com-

munity will step up to give

them a helping hand.

A fundraiser is set for

Sunday from 3 to 8 p.m. at

the Commonwealth Restau-

rant in Quincy. The benefit

will include a raffle and si-

lent auction. A committee of

family and friends has been

formed to organize the event

and all the proceeds will be

used to help the family.

"Whatever we can raise

is great," said Andrea White,

one of the event organiz-

ers, "We don't really have a

goal. This is the first formal

function we've had."

White's husband, Roger,

works with Mike. Both are

Quincy Police officers. She

said the department start-

ed gathering donations in

house within 48 hours after

the fire.

The committee will be

collecting donations and

raffle items. If able to help

in any way or would like

more information, contact

Gregg Hartnet (617) 9()8-

8587, Annemarie Reilly

(617) 908-9201, Andrea

Noble White (617) 688-

1797 or Paul Murphy (617)

877-1484.

Checks can be made out

to the Bowes Family Fund

and donations can be sent to

Eastern Bank, 731 Hancock

St., Quincy, MA, 02170.

Help For Alzheimer's Topic Nov. 10

The public is invited to a

Family Information Series

for individuals in the early

stages of Alzheimer's dis-

ease and related dementias

and their families.

The program is held at 6

p.m. on the second Tuesday

of each month, continuing

on Nov. 10th at The Atrium

at Faxon Woods senior liv-

ing community, 2003 Falls

Boulevard, Quincy.

The topic for November

is "How the Alzheimer's

Association Can Help," with

Pam McCormack of the

Alzheimer's Association.

Guests will discover how to

make the Alzheimer's As-

sociation a key member of

your family's care team.

The Family Information

Series is designed to pro-

vide individuals and fami-

lies the opportunity to learn

and share with others. Each

month, educational and

helpful discussions are held

on an array of topics.

The programs are free

and open to the public. Re-

freshments will be served.

For reservations call The

Atrium at Faxon Woods at

617-471-5595.

History Of Marina Bay Topic Nov. 16

Former Mayor Walter Crane Public Library, Ad-
Hannon will lead a discus- ams Shore Branch, Sea St.

sion on the history of Ma- The program is spon-

rina Bay Monday, Nov. 16 sored by the City of Quincy,

at 6:30 p.m. at the Thomas Mayor Thomas Koch and

Thanlcsglving

Tableware & Decorations

Candy, Cake & Pie Boxes

Disposable Pie Plates, Roasting Pans

& Food Containers

Mon.

84 Liberty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773
- Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00

the Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission chaired

by Leo Kelly.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

Storyteller

At Library

Nov. 7, 21
Storytime featuring sto-

ryteller Kelly Santilli will

be held Saturday, Nov. 7

and Nov. 21 at 10 a.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

There will be stories,

songs, rhymes and more for

children ages 2-5 accompa-

nied by an adult.

No registration is re-

quired.

Sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies
Your Full Service Nei^hhorhood Pharmacy

464 Wash iHilton St. Quincy, MA 02 J69 If
• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

Bath & Safety Equiptment

Orthopedic Support

Support Hosiery

Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

Diabetic Shoes

Diabetic Supplies

Ostomy Supplies

Cards & Gifts

Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

www.baxterpharmacy.com
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KEN TARABELLI (left), president and CEO of Bay State

Community Services, was recently honored by the Association

of Behavioral Healthcare. At right is Bill Spinks, director of

Prevention and Intervention Services at Bay State Community
Services, Inc.

Receives Unsung Hero Award

Ken Tarabelli Of Bay State

Community Services Honored
Ken Tarabelli, presi-

dent and CEO of Bay State

Community Services, was

recently recognized by the

Association for Behavioral

Healthcare (ABH) (for-

merly Mental Health and

Substance Abuse Corpora-

tions of Massachusetts, Inc.

(MHSACM)), a statewide

organization.

Tarabelli received an

Unsung Hero Award for his

dedication to individuals

with mental illness and sub-

stance abuse disorders.

The award was recently

presented at ABH's annual

Provider Celebration.

Each year, ABH recog-

nizes human service em-

ployees, young people, con-

sumer and family advocates

and others who have made

outstanding contributions to

the fields of mental health

and substance abuse treat-

ment.

Bay State Community

Services was formed in

1991 through a merger of

five community-based agen-

cies that had a l(X)-year col-

lective history of providing

innovative, responsive, and

accessible programming to

the people of the Greater

Boston and Southeastern ar-

eas of Massachusetts.

Tarabelli served as the

executive director of one of

those agencies since 1975.

Under his leadership the

agencies merged and he was

chosen as the new executive

director.

"The Provider Celebra-

tion allows us to honor in-

dividuals like Ken Tarabelli

who work without fanfare

to stand up every day to

make life better for indi-

viduals with mental illness

and substance use disorders

and their families," said Vic

DiGravio, ABH's President/

CEO. "Ken's devotion to

his work is truly inspiring."

Bay State is dedicated to

improving the social func-

tioning of adults, adoles-

cents, and children within a

framework that recognizes

the primary importance of

family and community.

"It is with thanks to

Ken's leadership, and his

Morrissey Co-Sponsors Legislation

To Protect Voting Rights Of Military
State Sen Michael Mor

rissey of Qumcy has co-

sponsored legislation by

State Rep Martin Walsh of

South Boston that would

ensure the voting rights of

military personnel from the

Commonwealth are pro-

tected,

"In the past, some ab-

sentee ballots of military

personnel have not been

counted because the person-

nel have been unable to re-

ceive and send back a state

absentee ballot before the

closing of the local polls."

Morrissey said

The legislation uould al-

low city and town clerks to

accept federal absentee bal

lots instead ot state ballots

for militar) personnel who
have not already voted

This legislation also al-

lows militarv personnel to

vote in the state primarv

with a federal absentee

ballot even if the\ did not

register for a state absentee

ballot

"It IS important that the

bra\e men and women
serving our countrs not be

penalized tor their service

This legislation will safe

guard the voting rights ot

those serving our nation."

Morrissey added

I'he bill. House .\o 4 ^OK

entitled. "An Act Relative

to the Federal Write-In Ab
sentee Ballot" was referred

to the Joint Committee on

Election Law s

Kathi Meyer To Speak At NQHS Tonight

quiet and unassuming ways

that Bay State continues

to be a healthy, cohesive

agency with a clear mission

to address social issues in

a direct, honest and whole-

hearted manner. Bay State's

success can be attributed to

Ken's extraordinary leader-

ship, and his down-to-earth

approach to serving the com-

The S.A.D.D (Students

Against Destructive Deci-

sions) Chapter at .North

Quincy High SchcM)l, along

with the NQHS Parent Advi-

sory Council, announces the

return visit of Kathi .Meyer

to the school Thursday, Nov.

5 at 6:30 p.m.

All NQHS parents are

welcome to attend her pre-

sentation in the school's me-

dia center

.Meyer is the mother of

the King Philip Regional

High School student who
drowned in a swamp near

the abandoned .Norfolk Air-

port after a night of drinking

with her friends last vear

.Me\er vmII speak to

grades 9-12 over two davs

and will address the parents

in a separate forum She is

on a mission to help prevent

tragedies like the one that

took her daughter

munity," DiGravio added.

Veterans' Day Celebration

At Sterling School
SterlingSterling Middle School,

444 Granite St., Quincy.

will host its annual "Sa-

lute To Veterans" assembly

Monday, Nov. 9 at 1 p.m. in

the George DePaulo Audito-

rium.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons(g daileytaxandinsurance.com

Middle School

invites veterans and non-

veterans to attend the cele-

bration in honor of veterans

both past and present as well

as troops currently serving

our country.
p
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JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS «. DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult ^
now accepting ^

registrations:
Callfor FREE trial lesson

r 781-843-9624

^

.ifunm*'f-;T For Ytjur C^i

u
BBB
"^T~

*J

197 Quincy Avenue. Braintree • www.joansolympicgym com

Kimarie ^Beautxj &• S^ln Care Saion
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

^0 5icbieve «§ood JJealtb, improve

^Circulation g^ ^Ueve gtress. .

.

ICome in and receive
Head, Necic, Shoulder &

Foot Massage and take
(with coupon • offer good thru December 30. 2009)

9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30 • Sunday 8:00 - 5:30

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

"Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

What do women really want?

To toe eif>e<i^ized!

Let us energize you

with the South Shore's

nfK>st extensive

group exercise

class schedule.

Over 80 per week
to choose from!

JOIN NOW FOR ONLY

$75
then pay by the month

cancel anytime

Fitness y Unlimited
health dub M for women

EAST MILTON
364 Granite Avenue

617-698-0260
www.fitnessunlimited.com

Personal Training • Cardio • Strength • Fiteenz • Group Cycle • Expert Weight Loss • Pilates Reformer Studio • Child Care
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Koch Cruises Past Phelan For 2nd Term
Coni 'd From Pa^c /

"Ward i is very much abt)ut

your dues. Just being out

there knixking on doors and
seeing what people were
concerned with made a dif-

ference."

In Ward 6, Ward Coun-
cillor Brian McNamee eas-

ily turned aside a challenge

from Maureen Glynn who
was making her first run for

elected office in Quincy.

McNamee, 52, of 133

Commander Shea Blvd.,

won by 949 votes. He polled

2,598 votes while Glynn,
age 62, of 10()1 Marina Dr.,

received 1,649 votes.

In the race for school

committee, incumbent Anne
Mahoney rolled to a second

four-year term topping the

city-wide ballot with 13,977

votes - just one vote more
than Councillor at-large

John Keenan.

Also winning seats were
Emily Lebo and Karl Roos
but a recount loomed in the

school race as Roos edged
fourth-place finisher Bar-

bara Isola by only 1 vote.

Lebo's vote total was 8,701

while Roos and Isola re-

ceived 8,573 and 8,572

votes respectively.

Isola has seven days to

Enjoy storewide

savings Cf\
UPTOJV/

'0

OFF

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

request a city-wide recount.

She would need to acquire

60 signatures - 10 in each of

the city's six wards - to file

the recount.

Reached Tuesday night

after the votes were tabulat-

ed, Isola said she is leaning

towards a recount.

"What we're going to

do is take a deep breath and

make a decision on all the

information we gather," she

said.

According to City Clerk

Joseph Shea, a city-wide

recount would cost approxi-

mately $20,000. Ballots

would be counted by hand,

he said.

Rounding out the six-

candidate field for school

committee were Matt Lock-

wood Mullaney, who fin-

ished fifth with 7,633 and

Rebecca McWilliams who
was sixth with 4,469.

Koch thanked support-

ers during his post-election

gathering at the Quincy
Elks, pausing for hugs,

handshakes and victory sa-

lutes in the rooms filled with

ATTENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE VETERAN'S DAY HOLIDAY,

WEDNESDAY NOV. 11. 2009 TRASH COLLEC-
TION WILL BE A DAY LATE FOR SOME RESI-
DENTS. THE DELAY AFFECTS RESIDENTS
WHOSE TRASH IS PICKED UP ON WEDNESDAY
THURSAY AND FRIDAY ONLY Capitol Waste, Inc.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Marty Athens Congratulates

Margaret Laforest
Dear Ward One Residents,

I want to first thank all of you who volunteered for

my campaign throughout the year. Without your time,

tireless effort, and support, I would not have been to reach
as many voters as I did.

I would also like to

congratulate Margaret

Laforest on her successful

campaign for Ward Coun-

cilor. I know that Margaret

will work hard for Ward
One and I look forward to

working with her to make
our special area of Quincy

an even better place to live.

Sincerely,

Marty Aikens

Martin E.

AIKENS
Quincy Ward One Councilor

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Martin E. Aikens
Treasurer: Michael F Hanley 694 Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02 1 69

hundreds of supporters.

"I'm delighted," Koch
said of his victory. "I'm

humbled by the vote of con-

fidence from the people of

this city.

When he took the mike,

Koch read the words that

were written on the school

walls for the school children

taught by the missionary

nun Mother Teresa.

He read nine lines of "Do
It Anyway." The version

begins: "People are often

unreasonable, irrational and

self-centered. Forgive them
anyway."

in the uncontested races,

six incumbent councillors

were re-elected.

They are;

Councillors at-large Jo-

seph Finn, John Keenan and
Michael McFarland, and
Ward 2 Councillor Dan Ray-
mondi. Ward 3 Councillor

Kevin Coughiin and Ward 5

Councillor Doug Gutro.

Keenan, who topped the

councillor at-large field,

was re-elected to a fourth

two-year term. He was first

elected in 2003. His vote to-

tal was 13,976.

Finn, who was first elect-

ed in 2001, was re-elected

to a fifth two-year term. His

Re-Elected - Uncontested Races

Councillor At-Large

JOSEPH FINN JOHN KEENAN
MICHAEL

McFARLAND

Ward Councillor

DANIEL
RAYMONDI

Ward 2 Councillor

KEVIN
COUGHLIN

Ward 3 Councillor

DOUGLAS
GUTRO

Ward 5 Councillor

vote was 13,878.

McFarland, first elected

in 2005, was re-elected to

a third two-year term. His

vote was 13,839.

Raymondi was elected

to his IT^ overall two-year

term Tuesday. He was first

elected to the council in

1973 and was re-elected to

three more terms in 197.^,

1977 and 1979. He returned

to the City Council m 1995

and was re-elected to his

eighth consecutive term

Tuesday. Raymondi 's vote

was 2,938.

Coughiin, first elected

in 2001 , was re-elected to a

fifth two-year term Tuesday.

His vote was 3.013.

Gutro was also re-elect-

ed to a filth two-year term

Tuesday. He also was first

elected in 2001. His vote

was 3,192.

Youth Boivling Leagues
Olindys Jr. Bowlers Fridays at 3:30 pm, Ages 7-16

Olindys Jr. All Stars Saturdays at 10:00 am, Ages 7-16

Olindys Pre-School Bumper League Monday 3:30 pm, Ages 3-6

At last week ofbowling pizza party & all Bowlers

receive trophys and TShirts!

Sat. am Special $2.50 per game,
$1.00 Shoe Rentals • 9am -12 noon

Olindys
Bowling Lanes
170 Quincy Ave. • Quincy. MA
617-472-3597

one free game of bowling
with this ad on Sat. 9am-12noon

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Maraarflii

fVara 1 C:€fgMwtaii€^r

Thank you for your support

throughout this campaign!

It was refreshing to see
everyone pull together for a

common cause.

Quincy is a great place to

live and together we can
keep Quincy's future bright.

Sincerely,

The Laforest Family
Paid for by the Committee To Elect Margaret Laforest,

236 Rock IslarKl Rd., Quincy, 02169

wmmm m
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Eastern Bank

Terry Bellotti-Palmieri, vice president,

is the branch manager of Eastern Bank's

Wi)llaston office located at 731 Han-

cock Street. Terry joined Eastern Bank in

March,2(X)7. A fife-long resident of Quin-

cy, Terry has worked m banking for more

than 35 years. As an active member of the

community, Terry is on the Board of Di-

rectors at Quincy Access TV and Quimy
KHX) Collaborative, and has played a key

role in organizing and fundraising for the

Officer Jamie Cochrane Road Race.

Eastern Bank is the largest indepen-

dent, mutually owned bank in New Eng-

land. What makes us different is that as a

mutual company, we do not have a stock

price so we are driven by our customers,

not Wall Street. We answer to you - our

customers - and that is why we are com-

mitted to providing financial services

delivered with a human touch. We offer

banking, investments and insurance all

under one roof, and we pride ourselves on

working harder to understand our custom-

ers' needs so we can deliver these services

in a committed and personal way.

Whether you're a consumer, busmess

executive, or investor, we have the finan-

cial products to help you save, manage

your money, build for the future and pro-

tect your assets.

Eastern Bank was recognized as the No.

1 SBA lender in Massachusetts in 2009;

We advise businesses in all areas of fi-

nance, including cash management, equip-

ment leasing, commercial real estate, and

international trade;

We provide the depth of product and

financial expertise required by our Eastern

Wealth Management clients;

Eastern Insurance, a subsidiary of

Eastern Bank, is the largest independent

insurance agency headquartered in New
England. LISA FULTON, assistant manager (left) with Terr\ Bellotti-Palmieri. vice president and

branch manager (right) of Eastern Bank, 731 Hancock Street. VVollaston.

(^liiimlk mil (IDiim® @(?fe©^ ^Fmil l2)mBmm@sB

(^Eastern Bank

Wollaston's Neighborhood Bank

Terry Bellotti-Palmieri - Branch Manager

Eastern Bank-Woilaston

731 Hancock Street Quincy, MA 021 70

T: (617) 689-1723 E: t.bellotti-palmien@easternbank.com

YOUR HOME SOLD WITHIN
98% OF ASKING PRICE GUARANTEED OR

WE'LL PAY YOU THL DIFFLRLNCL!
(Cundilkin.s apply

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

\

Bridal/Prom Gowns
Bridesmaids/Mothers

Flowergirls

Tuxedos /Suits

Communion Outfits

Shoes/Accessories

Wedding Photo/Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Limousine Services

Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

www.grandasia.com

Angela Ponte Fiarry Rabinu\ it/

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE
FREE Home Evaluation Report 24/7 1-800-61 1-0351 ID# 1002

J_6nj;^28^800_ ..2'^^;PuiiKr^on^ScdeGuaiant^

^S Lydon Chapel for Funerals

""•^l^ Serving onefamily at a time

Or maybe 3 Peu/ momer\fs to regiroupF

The Reading Ream is

whst yoii're looking Por/

The Christian Science Reading Room
18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@venzon.net

Twes-Fri 10-2, Sat 10-1 ... We look Po\r\uard to seeing youf

Michelle Lydon, Director

644 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170

(61T)472-742:i

www.lydonchapeiforfunerais.coin

r Granite City
Pack & Ship
QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

UNJJJOJTATeS^
POSTAL senvKf . i %

9:3 Old Colonv Aif • (Ju:ruv, .MA OJl n* (,

w \\>\ iit.inite< itxscllstorauc .t t>!n

Associate

Bachelor's

Master's

enc.edu

877.ENC.LEAD

' 'f*^''l|w «-

Eastern Nazarene College

PRESIDENTS CITY INN I
were in your neighborhood.

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 617-479-6500

Fax: 617-471-9257

Email: asangani@girihotels.com

HOME AWAY FPOM HOME!

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincv 617-'73-942C

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 Pearl St
Braintree '61-849-9433

www.coffeebreaKcate net

Simply Siperior

^ Granite City
- Self Storage

Quincy, Massachusetts

Climate Controlled / Record Storage

Moving Services Available / Alarmed

95 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 770-3210

www.granitecityselfstorage.coin

y^kere ^eaCing "Begins

^oficme
FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICE

Compassionate, comfortable and' creative service

785 Hancock St. • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 773-3551

www.keohane.com

O
(•l)L[,.\IU)R.\TI\ H

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more information!

OpJINCY
2000

COLLABOEATiyE
Eowwinic I^urtnar^ps in the 2l8t Century

Sponsored by the Wollaston Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHLOP I^OCAI^f

BUTOHDrcn?
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M^UINCY RESTAURANT SPOTLIGHT
np

VILIA

Restaurant & Lounf^e

Patriots Games & Mosday
Night Football
112 <>i I Ai'vi li/.iKs

$2.50 Bid & Bin Lu.m Dkmts

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monda,y-Saturclay 1 1aim-3pm

1/2 OFF"^
2nd Lunch Entree

with the purchase of a Lunch entree
of equal or greater value

*wHh this coupon. Man. -Sat. 1 1 :OOam-3:0Opm; Lunch menu,

Lunch specials. One entree equal or greater value. Cannot be combined

with any other offer Excluding holidays. One discount per coupon.

Excludmg Thke-out. Expires 11/30/09

i705 Adams St., Quincy 617-773-0095 • www.villarosaquincy.com

S}TAD I

U

SPORTS BAR A GRILL
BOSTON • FOXWOODS • QUINCY

1495 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA
617.328.0076

www.stacliumbars.com

^5 off
JL

One coupon per person per visit. Not redeemable for cash. Valid at any of our three locations.

61 Billings Road • North Quincy

617-479-1540

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Mon

See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.com

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET & SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
Dine-In or Take-Out

^r

(each dinner • limit 2)

Any Frier or
Lar&e l^RoiLEP Pinner

(Off our Regular Menu • Expires 11/30/09)

"^

The Hungry Monk
At Bad Abbots

$2.00 OFF
Any Break^st Order

of MO or more
(1 coupon per table, cannot be

combined • Expires 2/15/10}

^3.00 OFF
Any Lunch Order
of ^10 or more

(1 coupon portable, cannot be

combined • Expires 2/15/10)

'V!^MM<WM<0!WM#SAK
J u

Open 6am - 2pm • 7 Days • 617-774-1434

11546 Hancock St. Rear, Quincy, MA (across from th« Quincy Court House)

r" AjJTHENTIC JTALIAN pOOD^
^Eatery^

k FAMILY Diningwrm FLAIR A

12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

5*5^
ANY CATERING ORDER

(Valid for pick-up only • Expires 1/1/10)

• Entrees to feed 8-12 or 18-20 people

• Apppetizers • Salads

Complete Catering Services Available

See full menu at: www.gennaroseatery.com

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm Tues.-Sat. IIam-IOpm

Sunday: Catering (^Functions Only

15°/' OFF
YOUR ENTIRE CHECK

(Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Monday-Friday only • Expires 11/30/09)

378 Granite Street, Quincy
(corner of Water St. & Granite St.)

Open 7 Days • 617-328-7774

IP

Introducing. .

.

Mark Nakoa at our
New Piano Bar

(Thurs-Sat. & Sun. Brunch)

64 Washington Court,

QUINCY

617-472-3200

15^/»OFF
(Mi

%
our ENTIRE CHECK
onday-Friday only • Excludes functions & other

special offers) Expires 11/30/09
Jb

Early American
Restaurant Est. i988

Breakfast & Lunch
Best Burgers in Town

FREE ORDER OF 1 PLAIN

PANCAKES AND BACON
Expires 11/30/09

^(,Celebrating 22 Years in Business

OVER 85,000

BAGEL BREAKFASTS SOLD!

1054 Hancock Street • 617-328-8225

ff

Quiznos
MMMM...T<>ACTVI'

NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES TOASTY TOASTY
$1 SUB SALE

IP

BUYANY SIZE

TURKEY RANCH 8. SWISS, CLASSIC ITALIAN, MESQUITE
CHICKEN, OR TRADITIONAL AT REGULAR PRICEAND GET

THE SAME SUB, SAME SIZE - FOR ONLY $ I

Qt040VB-LS«SIUFF • ( 2009 QiP Holdet LLC. Ail ngtits rMtvec

'Quiznos" ond lelated mjrlo ore pioptrty of QlP Holder IJ

[x(»rBs 1 \nw

omw
/

AT PAimCIPAnN6 LOanONS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OK DISCOUNT.

/^^/ ' 550 Adams Strret

Quincy, MA 02169
P: 6T7-32S-3004 F: 617-328-3044

ONLINE: wnww.quiznos.coin

To Place YCVR
Restaurant Coupon here*

callTodaytt!

(6 1 7) 47 1 -3 1 00, ask for Michelle

jk
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N.Y. Mets

At Eastern
The executive vice presi-

dent of Business Operations

for the New York Mets, Da-

vid Howard will be the fea-

tured speaker at the annual

Warren Business Forum at

Eastern Nazarene College

Thursday, Nov. 12 at 6:30

p.m.

This year's theme is

"Stepping Up to The Plate:

The Journey towards Be-

coming Leaders of Charac-

ter."

The forum is free to

members of the business

community and reservations

are required.

Howard joined the New
York Mets in 1992, when
he became the first general

counsel in the team's history

and the youngest in Major

League Baseball. Follow-

ing a series of promotions,

Howard received his cur-

rent title of executive vice

president. Business Opera-

tions in 2003.

As the highest-ranking

non-owner business execu-

tive in the company, How-
ard oversees the Marketing

& Communications, Corpo-

rate Sales & Services and

Vice President To Speak

Nazarene College Nov. 12
Ticket Sales & Services and

Guest Experience depart-

ments as well as the Mets'

Florida business operations.

During his tenure, the

Mets have consistently

ranked among the top reve-

nue-producing franchises in

Major League Baseball.

Howard is the point man
on many of the Mets' key

business and communica-

tion strategies and initia-

tives. He often serves as the

bridge connecting the Mets'

ownership and team with

key business partners, com-

munity leaders and fans.

The Warren Business

Forum is held in memory
of the late John Warren,

an ENC alumnus of 1934,

and founder of the Warren

Lightning Rod Company.

The goal of the Warren

Business Forum is to bring

inspiration and enthusiasm

to college students so that

they will pursue their goals

"not slothful in business,

serving the Lord."

The Warren Business

Forum is an annual catered

event held at ENC. It is af-

filiated with ENC's Busi-

ness Department, which

offers 15 business study

majors.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege is located at 23 East

Elm Ave. in Quincy.

For more information

call 617-774-6842.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TteBest in Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
^W«*» (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Ekbal H, Elkadrv D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

C«r«c R9stontions

Smton Aftrr

C*f*c •viovMrtt caA 'Hue* ibrtn^ ontf b>n«nr.cftv« ma^^-y.

OAC0 *>ttt

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: 1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
(617) 472-3919

6ih Annual

Holiday Craft Fair

Saturday, November 14

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Join us at River Bay Club for our 6th Annual

Holiday Craft Fair featuring many local crafters.

Get a jump start on your holiday shopping and

decorating! Fun for everyone!

Complimentary admission, food & refreshments.

For more iw/brmoriofi, call (61 7) 472-4457.

RIVER BAY CLUB
QurNCY-

Brookdalf. Senior Living

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

Exceptional Experiences

Every Doy'"'^'

99 Brackett Street

Quincy. Massachusetts 02169

(617) 472-4457

www.brookdaleliving.com

ExafldDul Expcrtrncfi I!Kr7 Oiy k I Servia MHk of Rraokdili

Sesiar Uvs^t tuc . NHlxHik^ TN. USA OOKft-ltOrOl-l lOS

Fuel System Added To Four City Vehicles

Mayor Thomas P Kt)ch

announces the installation

of Aqua Tune H\dr<>gen

Fuel Systems in four city

vehicles.

The component, installed

by the owners ofAqua Tune.

increa.ses fuel efficiency by

25% and augments horse

power by up to 30%. offi-

cials said.

The four vehicles, two

Ford Trucks, a Ford Explor-

er, and a 1995 Crown Victo-

ria, all have realized signifi-

cant increases in gas mileage

and horsepower. The system

uses distilled water to purify

the fuel system, increasing

fuel efficiency and lowering

emissions.

Sal Rizzo. a lifelong

Quincy resident, represents

Aqua Tune in the greater-

Boston area. He reached

out to the City to install the

.system and was optimistic

that the program could be

enlarged, bringing greater

savings to the City "Know
ing Mayor Koch's desire to

provide innovative solutions

to complex problems, I ap-

proached him about Aqua
Tune. After researching the

product, he quickly wel-

comed the opportunity
"

"This product has already

proven to be a tremendous

benefit to the citv." Koch
said "There is limitless po-

tential here, and it is another

step in m\ administration's

commitment to bring cost-

effective, green technolo

gies that will save monev
and protect the environ-

ment." the ma\<)r added

Select Q99
Roses -^p""'""

Clifford's

Flowers
1 229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

FREE

mm SMOOTHigs & mom

IMOOTHIE
with purchase of

1 Large smoothie

(expires November 30 2009)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1441 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-376-4747
WWW.CALYPS0SM0OTHIES.COM

'^*W'«ji|lif^»

Massachusetts Association ofBeliavior

Healtll Vnsung Hero'2009— The Unsung Hero

Award was recently presented to Kenneth Tarabelli,

President and ChiefExecutive Officer of Bay State Community

Services, at the '10th Annual Association of Behavioral

Health Provider's Celebration'. The Unsung

Hero Award is only given when an

exceptional candidate emerges. For this

reason, the well-deserved award was

given based on his extraordinary

leadership, perseverance, and ability

to inspire over the course of his

35 year career.

Congratulations and thank

you for being a leader we
can always be proud of!

KENNETH TARABELU
President and CEO

Bay State Community

Services, Inc.

Bay State

Community
Services

1 3 Temple Street, Quincy, MA 021 69 • 61 7-471 -8400 • BayStateCS.org
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Farmers' Market Open Fridays Until Nov. 20
The Quincy Farmers'

Market at the John Hancock

Municipal parking lot. is of-

fering a wonderful fall veg-

etable medley from Still-

man Farm of Lundenburg,

Freitas Farm of Middleboro,

and Kettle Pond Farm of

Berkley.

According to Anneli

Johnson; director of the

market, the winter squashes

are good enough through

Christmas and are fine all

the way to spring if kept in

a cool dark place.

Other features are the

different variety of apples,

including antique apples.

Ohan Farms of Holbrook

specializes in free range eggs

from his "happy hens".

Lobsters, quahogs, and

mussels are available from

Mannings, Commercial

Lobster folks from Hull.

Ready to serve lobster tails

Kyle Tobin

Marine Graduate

Pfc. Kyle J. Tobin has

graduated from Parris Is-

land, SC. He is a reserve at-

tending his sophomore year

at the University of Rhode

Island.

He is the son of Mark and

Judy Tobin of Quincy.

Wave c

to Your

Old Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville

617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

License Board Agenda Nov. 10

Quincy Farmers' Market at the John Hancock Municipal

parking lot, ofTering a fail vegetable medley from area farms,

will be open Fridays until Nov. 20

and claws are also avail-

able.

The hours are Fridays

from 1 1 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

until Nov. 20.

For more information,

call Anneli Johnson at 617-

479-1601.

The Quincy Board of Li-

cense Commissioners will

meet Tuesday. Nov. 10 at 4

p.m. in the Council Cham-

ber of City Hall (Mclntyre

Government Center), 1305

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

Items placed on the agen-

da are:

• Hearing regarding the

request of the Debra Davis

Foundation for a One-Day

General Permit for a Fund-

raiser, December 19, 2009

@ The Son's of Italy, Quar-

ry St. Janessa Davis.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Blue 22, 1237

HanccKk St. for a Pinball/

Video License.

• Hearing regarding the

request of N.D. Auto's Inc.,

d/b/a Prime Auto Service for

a Garage/Repair License,

Masoud S. Buisir. Manager.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Besim Myshqeri,

d/b/a Elena's Cafe, for Com-

mon Victualer Licenses, @ 1

Battery March Park & 4

Battery March Park.

• Hearing regarding the

request for transfer of the

CV/All Alcoholic Restau-

rant, Entertainment & Juke

Box Licenses, presently

held by Freedom Tavern II,

Corp, d/b/a The Jury Room,

39 Cottage Ave., to BNK,

Inc. d/b/a Bistro Chi/Kama

Lounge, John Liang, Man-

ager.

• Continued hearing re-

garding the request to trans-

fer the General on Premise

license currently issued to

Rypan, Inc. d/b/a Club 58, 58

Ross Way to Libra Lounge,

Inc. d/b/a Libra Lounge,

Carl Amato, Manager.

The Commissioners will

also address any further

business that may come be-

fore the board.

Mall Stroll To Benefit

Meals On Wheels Nov, 22

Historian Woody Holten At

Adams National Historical Park

The South Shore Elder

Services, Inc. will hold its

KYLE TOBIN

Goodbye

Qsrltuiy^ Abigail Adams
T*ZL ussam76@aol.com

^^<5^xrrov J^ T̂
CONSIGNMENT BDUTigUE

&ifyj(f{

5S8 RAMDOLPH AVENUt MiLTDN. MA D2 1B6
PHONE ei7 696 gsoD

annual "Stroll the Mall for

Meals on Wheels" Sunday,

Nov. 22 at 8:30 a.m. at the

South Shore Plaza in Brain-

tree.

The walk-a-thon is de-

signed for persons, 60 years

of age or older, who are

homebound. with a short-

term illness or long-term

chronic condition.

The money raised during

the walk will help support

the program.

For more information,

call Susan Lambropoulos at

78 1 -848-3939, ext. 362.

Acclaimed writer and

historian Woody Holten

will discuss one of the na-

tion's most fascinating first

ladies Tuesday, Nov. 10 at 2

p.m. at the Adams Carriage

House, Adams National

Historical Park, 135 Adams

St., Quincy.

The program is free and

open to the public.

In his book "Abigail

Adams," award-winning

historian Holten presents a

surprising look at America's

second First Lady.

Holten, a 2007 National

Book Award finalist, reveals

Abigail Adams that not only

Wicked Good Doq
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Pr/Vafe & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St., Quinqr 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodDog.com

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.F.M.

Diplomste, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

Di]Moiiuite, Amerkan Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

SNUB THE STUB
Stubbing a toe is a painful best assurance of a speedy

experience. This unfortunate

accident may occur due to

walking barefoot or in sandals

that expose the toes. If the

object you hit Is hard enough,

you can actually lose a slice

of your toenail. The simplest

way to avoid such a calamity

is to wear shoes that protect

your toes, if only by a thin

layer of rubber or cloth. Make
sure to trim your toenails so

they do not exceed the length

of the toes. If your toenails

are too long, and you do stub

your toe, you may injure the

nail to the point where it does

not grow back properly, leav-

ing the toe exposed and vul-

nerable to infection.

Whether you're dealing

with toe problems, sports in-

juries, bunions, fungal infec-

tions, or heredity conditions,

professional attention is the

recovery and prevention of

future consequences. If your

foot problem concerns prona-

tion, we invite you to consult

with us about HyProCure™.
I am one of only two podia-

trists In Massachusetts who
has the advanced training

necessary to perform this

minimally invasive procedure

that requires no casting and

has patients back in their

regular shows in just one
week. Footcare for the fam-

ily is available at QUINCY
MEDICAL CENTER. We can

be reached at 781-986-3668.

Office hours are also avail-

able at 999 North Main St., in

the Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221

.

HINT: If you stub your toe,

apply ice right away to reduce

the swelling.

wrote about rights and liber- day.

ties denied to 18th century Holten is an associate

women, she championed professor of history at the

them - "in the public eye University of Richmond in

and in her own home." Virginia and the recipient of

Abigail's charming and the Guggenheim Fellowship

literate letters to her often for "Abigail Adams." His

absent husband, John Ad- other award-winning books

ams, are impassioned pleas include "Forced Founders:

for justice and fairness to and "Unruly Americans and

ail in the new and emerg- the Origins of the Constitu-

ing nation. "Remember the tion."

Ladies," Abigail entreated. For more information,

and her words are remem- call the Visitor Center at

bered and celebrated to this 617-770-1 175.

Special Ed Parents Meeting Nov. 17

Quincy Parents Advisory to 7 p.m. to address any spe-

Council to Special Educa- cific or concerns a parent/

tion will meet Tuesday, Nov. guardian may have concern-

17 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Broad ing special education.

Meadows Middle School,

50 Calvin Rd.

A representative ofQPAC
will be available from 6:30-

For more information,

call Linda Perry, 617-773-

1385 or visit the website

www.quincypac.org.

JUST OPENED!

Oracle
PSYCHIC READINGS

1354 Hancock Street • Suite 303 • Quincy, MA 02169

By Appointment Onl\f

617-770-0990

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

y^e dAm_ ^p//t^rj)0£^

Ail ^^^l^lff^f^_^';):^_4^^^^'^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ '^^^

A'isdon jffwdiACts provCded (or ijoia.

G^ve iime and moneij iajSK no appomiments

neccessarij.

ConvenmiHoiArsf_ 'O^sajOeek

Co^e on i.n..Tke voa.i&t's fiAn{

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

562 yOaskw^ion £tre&i 'QiAmci^, rf[A

617-^72-0100
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Coast Guard Seaman Ap- A major emphasis is also

prentice Stephen A. Kamb, placed on physical fitness,

son of Stephen A. Kamb health and wellness,

and Lisa Kamb of Quincy, Kamb and other recruits

recently graduated from the also received instruction on

U.S. Coast Guard Recruit the Coast Guard's core val-

Training Center in Cape ues - honor, respect and de-

May, N.J. votion to duty - and how to

During the eight-week apply them in their military

training program, Kamb performance and personal

completed a training curric- conduct,

ulum consisting of academ- Kamb is a 2009 graduate

ics and practical instruction of Quincy High School,

on water safety and survival

,

Stationed in Portsmouth,

military customs and courte- VA on board the USCG
sies, seamanship skills, first

aid, fire lighting and marks-

manship.

Bear, Kamb received an

award for achieving the

highest overall coverage for

Emotions Anonymous Meets Sundays
Emotions Anonymous Whitwell St

will be held each week on

Sundays from 2:45 to 4:15

p.m. in the conference room

at Quincy Medical Center,

The public is invited.

For more information,

call Steve at 617-328-8988.

Seamanship Recruit training chosen for the drill team.
Company Golf- 1 82 He was

Airman Michael Falcione

Graduates Basic Training
Air Force Airman Mi-

chael P. Falcione recently

graduated from basic mili-

tary training at Lackland Air

Force Base, San Antonio,

Texas.

The airman completed

an intensive, eight-week

program that included train-

ing in military discipline

and studies. Air Force core

values, physical fitness, and

basic warfare principles and

skills.

Airmen who complete

basic training earn four

credits toward an associate

in applied science degree

through the Community

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SuMvan
CAN VOL AFFORD TO RFPLACE VOl R \ KHICLE?

Bullying, Cyber Bullying Workshop Nov. 19
The Central Middle

School PTO, the Citywide

Parent Council, and the

Quincy Parent Advisory

Council to Special Educa-

tion will host a Mass Aggr-

ression Reduction Center at

Bridgewater State College

(MARC) presentation en-

tided "Bullying and Cyber

Bullying" Thursday, Nov.

19 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at

Central Middle School,

1012 Hancock St.

Parents will gain an un-

derstanding of the impact of

bullying and learn concrete

and practical skills to help

their children with this im-

portant issue.

The presentation is free

and geared toward all par-

ents of students in grades 5

through 8.

For more information,

contact Kathy Hubley, City-

wide president at kit70(s aol

.

com or Linda Perry. QPAC
president at LPerry0181@

comcast.net.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

tWiilCS
FORiAA

Quincy
Athletic Club

thequincyathleticclub.com

90 Quincy .Ave., Quincy
617.328.7317

Abington
Athletic Club

abingtonathleticclub.com
1215 Bedford St., Abington

781.421.2111

First time participants only. Limited offer.

p!g»-̂ ft*<ijt!i):ja»i>wpi8t

CRAFTS

mimomiiiit

Hancock Park Rehabilitation & Nursing Center

& Allerton House Assisted Living Community
Invite you to join Us!

Thursday, November 1 9, 2009 • 1 0:00 am - 2:00 pm
Lobby Level of our community

Shop for:

Avon Cosmetics

Pottery

Spores Clothing

Visit Vendor Booths:
Lia Sophia

Photography by Sandi

Tastefully Simple

Usborne Books

Enjoy the Bake Sale & Raffles

All proceeds will benefit the Residents' Recreation Fund.

Allerton House

at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

617-471-2600

Hancock
k Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

tir6^

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been serving the housing, healthcare

and rehabilitation needs of seniors fur 60 years. I

MICHAEL FALCIONE

College of the Air Force.

He is the grandson of

Linda Thompson of Gra-

ham Terrace. Quincy.

Falcione is a 2(X)4 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

The 'comprehensive and col-

lision' coverage portion of an

autcjmobilc policv is i.onsidered

to be optional, flowever. before

you decide to forego this coverage

with the thought of saving some
money, ask yourself whether vou

could afford to replace >our auto-

mobile in the event that it were

totaled, stolen, or otherwise dam-
aged if vour vehicle is worth less

than a couple of thousand dollars,

you might decide that >ou can take

the risk. On the other hand, if vour

car is worth many thousands ot

dollars, it is certainly a good idea

to have an insurance companv as-

sume the risk. If >ou lease vour

car. the leasing companv is also

sure to agree that the risk belongs

with the insurance companv

At JA.MhS J SI'I.l'.I\A.\

INSURA.NCh ACINCY. we

can design ai. .luii insurance

policv that protects vou and

vour familv from the negative

fmancial consequences n! at\

auto accident We orter insur-

ance for cars, trucks. SI As. and

motorcycles. As an independent

insurance agencv. v^e offer com-

petitive rates and prompt settle-

ments of claims Quotes on auto

and homeowners insurance arc

available over the phone Please

call us at 6! 7-^2X-8ftO0 to ar-

range an insurance consultation

Our ofhce is located at i

"^
1 Han-

cock Street

\()TE Cnmprfhen^iw , 'n-

eragt^ i v popularly referred to a^

other than collision cnverayc

in that It tover^ thi \fhi. ,,. >,>

losses resuliinj^ from i>h w/ci,'

other than Kiilision 'such u- ':•

ami vandal I sm i

www.jsullivanln»urance.com

Do You Have Sleep Apnea?
Do You Snore?

Are You Tired Of Your CPAP Machine?
Finally .. there is a comfortable alternative treatment

for sleep apnea that is FDA-Approved'

This revolutionary, alternative treatment for

sleep apnea is available from.

Dr. Daniela Sever, DMD PC
440 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0790

www.MySmileDoctors.com
SomnoDent

Call (617) 328-0790 TODAY to schedule your FREE CONSULTATION to see if you
are a candidate for this revolutionary treatment (covered by most rnedtcai lnsura'^cfe p a^s

KIP ORLANDO'S
!y| men's hairstyling

Introducing

Caline

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Nezv Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Community Health Center

Celebrating 30 Years of Caring

For 30 years we have striven to provide accessible, quality

health care for all.

Thank you to all who have contributed to a successful 30

years.

We look forward to serving you for another 30 and beyond,

1979-2009
The ^i^ltt Cart - The ^Kif}ht Time ~ 7%*; 1(tgk (PCcue

Hough'* N«ck—Snug Harbor—North Quincy—Ctuincy Medical Cantor—Hull

(§17) 471-MM—(SIT) 471-471»—(117) 37t-3000—<t17) 37«-20St—(7t1) •aS-45M

wwfwjiMMvtchc.org
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Senate Hopefuls Attend Democratic City Committee Brunch

THREE OF THE FOl R Democratic candidates for VS. Senate attended the 21st annual
Quincy Democratic City Committee Brunch held recently at the Quincy Lodge of Elks, Tirrell

Room. Quarry Street. From left are: Attorney (General Martha Coakley, who was the principal

speaker: Cong. Mike Capuano and Alan Khazei, a co-founder of City Year. Invited but unable
to attend was Steve Pagliuca, businessman and managing partner of The Boston Celtics.

Quincy Sitn Photos/Robert Noble

GOV. DEVAL PATRICK (left) congratulates Paula and Walter Jacobs of Houghs Neck who
were the recipients of the Dennis Ryan Community Award. The Jacobses, members of the Ward
1 Democratic City Committee since 1996, were recognized for exemplifying the principles of the

Democratic Partv.

QUINCY DEMOCRATIC CITY Committee Chairman Charles Phelan and Vice Chairwoman
Alicia Gardner present a memento of the City of Quincy to Gov. Deval Patrick (left) at the re-

cent brunch. MEMBERS OF THE Quincy Democratic City Committee with Gov. Deval Patrick. From left:

Michael Berry, Alicia Gardner, Michelle Phelan, Charles Phelan (chairman); Gov. Patrick;
Dave Musgrave, Archie Wahlberg, Barbara Morris and Josephine Shea.

ALICIA GARDNER (left), vice chairwoman of the Quincy Democratic City Committee, pres-
ents the Dennis Ryan Community Service Award to Paula and Walter Jacobs of Houghs Neck.

THE FAMILY of Paula and Walter Jacobs, recipients of the Dennis Ryan Community Service
Award.

I

Now taking orders
for Thanksgiving

Bongi's is the last remaining Turkey Farm on the

South Shore. Our turkeys are raised here on our
family farm & processed under sanitary conditions

in our federally approved plant. Bongi's will also

cook & prepare a turkey for your table.

Bring your family to share in

our tradition for 3 Generations. Our motto:

"Turkeys raised for quality, sold on merit.

Bongi's Turkey Roost
www.bcM^.com • Order now for the Holidays 781-585-2392

Route 53, DwAmry • Mon.-Sat. 9ain-6pin • Massachusetts Grown...and freshest

/^nUs • facials • WaxiH0

\\v offer excellent clean

and superb service with

great attention to detail

-ALL BRAND NEW
SPA EQUIPMENT-

20% OFF First Time Client'^\

Bring a friend and bo th get \

20% OFF all spa services !

.^ t

7i6B Hancock St., Quincy,. MA 021 70 • 617-773-3242
Howrs; Tues.-Scit 9AM-7rM • Mon.B^-Appt. • Sun. Closed
CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT ~ WALK-INS WELCOME
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Special Night For Leo Kelly Benefits Local Food Pantries

RETIRIN(. WAKIJ I Councillor Leo Kellv shares a laugh with

good friend Margaret Milne during a special night held in his

honor at the Quincy Yacht Club in Houghs Neck,

Qiiinry Sun Photo/Roherl Noble

THANKS, LhO - Several hundred friends, past and present

city officials and other well-wishers turned out for a special

gathering in honor of retiring Ward I Councillor Leo Kell>

(front row, middle, wearing a "Kelly" green straw hat) held

recently at the Quincy Yacht Club in Houghs Neck. The e\ent.

called "What's Next Leo." was also ;i beneh! for the loial toiii-

munit>. (juests were encouraged to bring a non-perishable f(M>d

item which were collected and distributed to f<M)d pantries at

the (iermantown Neighl)orhood Center and Vlost Blessed Sac-

rament Church. (JtCIU . Snn /'<!<>!<, HnhiT! \n/>:,:

women are choosing
Is anc affiliated

with South Shore Hospital

When it comes to maternity care, you can expect more from South Shore Hospital. Here you'll find the only

community hospital licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to provide Level III maternal/newborn
care, the highest level of care available.

Atlantic Women's Health
Bralntree, Plymouth

Kathleen V. Alexander, NP
Allison Daly, NP
Jennifer Daman, MD
Michelle Manware, PA-C
Margaret Sullivan, MD
Christina Thomas. MD
Atrius Women's Health
Kingston, Quincy, Weymouth
Michele Cahill. PA-C
Gerry R. Campos, MD
Hsi-Pin Chen,MD
Kristen A. Gianelis, NP
Ingrid Kotch, MD
Michelle Millerd,CNM
Michele M. North, MD
Charles Obasiolu, MD
Lisa Romagnoli, DO
Ginter Sotrel, MD
Robert Vanderlin, MD
Brigham and Women's
Center for Reproductive
Medicine
Weymouth
Janis Fox, MD
Elizabeth Ginsburg, MD
Elena Yanushpolsky, MD

Brigham and Women's
Urogynecology Associates
Weymouth
Deborah Carr, NP
Neeraj Kohli. MD
James Oyekan. MD
Danielle Patterson, MD
Compass Medical
East Bridgewater

Scott Dreiker, MD
Crown OB/GYN
Brockton, Pembroke, Quincy

Craig Champion, MD
Ann Goulart, MD
Kathleen Joyce (Fitzwilliam), MD
Amanda Metzger, MD
Jamie Phelan, NP
Edward Rao.MD
Luanne Rich, MD
Nicolas Saliba, MD
Christo Shakr, MD
Alicia Van Ihinger, NP
Stacey Wessman, DO
Hanover & South Shore
OB/GYN
Hanover, Quincy

Amy Baron, CNM, NP
Patricia Gustin. NP
Paul Keough,MD
Brigid McCue, MD
Gerald Pouliot, MD
Brian Sullivan, MD

We welcome nearly 4,000 infants every year, more than any other hospital in the region. Our team includes

neonatologists who are on staff at South Shore Hospital and Children's Hospital Boston, and maternal-fetal

medicine specialists who care for those with high-risk pregnancies.

Together our highly skilled team of physicians, certified nurse midwives and nurses combine medical excellence

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Veronica Ravnikan MD
Chair, Department of OBIGyn

Peter Brown, MD
Jennifer Lynn Shaw, MD
South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
in clinical affiliation with
Brigham and Women's Hospital

Jon I. Einarsson, MD. MPH
Colleen Feltmate, MD
Lucy Graves, MD
Michael G. Muto. MD
South Shore Hospital
Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Weymouth
Achilles Athanassiou, MD
Karen E. O'Brien. MD
South Shore
Midwifery & OB/GYN
Brockton, Hanover,Weymouth
Hope Bouldin-Currier, CNM
Agnes Densmore.CNM
Diane Shelly Downing, CNM
Esther Hausman, CNM
Julie A. Honan, CNM
James A. Marquardt, MD

South Shore
Women's Health
Scltuate,Whitman,
Duxbury,Weymouth
Julianne Arena. MD
Deborah Carlson, CNM
Keri M.Cioherty, MD
Carrie Croucher. CNM
Kimberly Dever, MD
Martha L. Ehrmann. MD
Christine Daiiey Hirsemann. MD
Mary Hogan-Donaldson, CNM
Darlyne A.Johnson, MD
Nannette Landry, CNM
Susan V.G. Lincoln, MD
Ashlee Lyvers, CNM
Jean MacBarron. CNM
Cynthia MacLachlan, NP
Carolyn M. McNulty DO
Julie Paul. CNM
Maureen Sullivan, NP
Karen M.Toujouse. MD
Independ

e

nt Practitioners;

Michael Stelier, MD
Deborah Wooten, MD
Norwell

South Shore Gynecology
Weymouth
Donne Holden. MD

with compassion for every mother and newborn.

To find out why more people are choosing
physicians and midwives affiliated with South Shore Hospital,

visit expectmoFeatsouthshore.org, or call 781-624-MORE (6673).

H South Shore
Hospital

expect more
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Quincy Announces New First-Time Homebuyer Program

THIS
ISA

IMMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

^WftShcr Odor putting the washer through a

cycle with a double dose of

Make Clothes bleach added to the water

o 11 C«^-,«, - to kill mildew - will only
omeil :50Ur

temporarily stop the prob-

Q^I read your re-

• cent article on

dishwasher, and it prompt-

ed me to ask about how
to deal with an odor from

my front-loading washer.

When washing, very little

detergent is used along

with watered-down fabric

softener and bleach that

is added to the dispensers.

The rim and all dispensers

are kept clean. This odor

makes the clothes smell

sour and makes doing the

laundry very difficult. Just

what can you recommend
for getting rid of this odor

both in the washer and the

clothes? - Lani B., Kissim-

mee, Fla.

A^
Washer odor is ac-

• tually pretty com-

mon, particularly in areas

that are hot and humid much
of the year. Odor problems

tend to develop over time,

even if the washer is not used

every day.

The culprit is not dirty

dispensers or rims, or even

leaks (most of the time). The

problem is a buildup of soap

scum in parts of the washer

that can't easily be reached,

such as the outer tub and the

inside or just under the agi-

tator. Because this buildup

sticks very well to surfaces,

common home remedies like

lem.if at all.

A number of remedies,

both homemade and commer-

cial, are available to tackle it.

Commercially available for-

mulas include Smelly Washer

(smellywasher.com), a solu-

tion that can be used to re-

duce mildew odors. Glisten,

a dishwasher cleaner, can be

used to clean clothes washers

as well. Home-improvement

stores and appliance sales or

repair centers stock these or

similar items.

Home remedies involve

running the empty washer

through a full cycle with a

cleaning or disinfecting in-

gredient added. Add a cup

of baking soda to the wash

water; or 3/4 cup of Calgon

clothes detergent. A cycle

using white vinegar also can

be run (but don't run baking

soda and vinegar together in

the same cycle).

HOME TIP: To prevent

mildew odors from plaguing

your laundry room, keep the

washer door open when not

in use, and use less detergent

in order to reduce soap scum

buildup.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homeguru20l)0@

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.

Onliq^
AnrMX iteaRy, Inc.

49 Beaie St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

«%
Still Number One //

FLAVIN Insurance

Aj^encv

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Ma \ ill cS. I "la Mil

Mayor Thomas P. Koch
and Planning Director Den-

nis E. Harrington announce

the creation of a first-time

homebuyer program called,

"At Home in Quincy," which

will provide financial assis-

tance to first-time homebuy-

ers that meet certain income

requirements.

The program will provide

qualified applicants with up

to 2% assistance with down
payment andybr closing

costs, and may pay an ap-

plicant's private mortgage

insurance premium.

"This program will be

a phenomenal opportunity

for renters who want to be-

come homeowners, and for

young couples just starting

out," said Koch. "I am very

excited about making this

program available at no cost

to Quincy taxpayers."

All homes purchased

through this program must

be located in Quincy. The

program is also limited to

those who work or have

lived in the City of Quincy

for two out of the past five

years.

Households must have

a combined income of

$105,720 or less in order to

meet income restrictions.

Qualified applicants must

not have owned a home in

the past three years.

"At Home in Quincy"

will be made possible

through a partnership be-

tween the City of Quincy 's

Affordable Housing Trust

Fund and MassHousing (the

state's affordable housing

bank).

Bank of Canton and

South Coastal Bank will ad-

minister the program. Both

banks were selected after

having met the minimum
criteria through a Request

for Proposals process.

For more information,

interested applicants should

contact Thomas Fabrizio, Committee, at 617-376-

Executive Director of the 1123.

Affordable Housing Trust

O'Donneli Cautions Against

Overpaying For Deed Copies

Kathleen Segura

Completes Realtor Training
Kathleen Segura of Gran-

ite Group Realtor firm locat-

ed in Quincy recently com-

pleted an orientation training

course at the Plymouth and

South Shore Association

of Realtors (PASS) to offi-

cially become a member of

(PASS), the Massachusetts

Association of Realtors, and

the National Association of

Realtors.

Membership in the Re-

altor organization is a pro-

fessional distinction which

places Segura among the

top 25 percent of all agents

licensed to practice real es-

tate.

Anyone with an active

real estate license from an

approved school may ap-

ply for membership; how-

ever, only those accepted as

members may use the regis-

KATHLEEN SEGURA
tered trademark Realtor®,

an industry mark which

symbolizes one's personal

commitment to real estate

as a career pursuit and sets

them apart from the estimat-

ed 75,000 non-member real

estate agents and brokers in

the Commonwealth.

Realtors subscribe to

NAR's strict Code of Ethics

as a condition of member-

ship.

Some Bay State hom-

eowners are still being so-

licited to pay a private com-

pany $59.50 for "certified

deeds" they could get direct-

ly from the Norfolk Registry

of Deeds for just $2.

"It may be legal, but I

still think it's outrageous,"

said William P. O'Donnell,

Norfolk County's Register

of Deeds, of a direct-mail

solicitation thousands of

Massachusetts homeown-

ers recently received. "I am
bringing this to the public's

attention in response to a

number of recent inquiries

about this practice by ho-

meowners here in Norfolk

County."

O'Donnell called this an

ongoing problem.

In a recent TV news re-

port, O'Donnell outlined

how the solicitation works.

In an official-looking let-

ter that includes the hom-

eowner's Norfolk Registry

Book and Page deed cita-

tion. National Deed Service

Inc. writes: "The U.S. Gov-

ernment Federal Citizens

Information Center website

recommends that property

owners should have an offi-

cial or certified copy of their

deed. If you don't already

have this important docu-

ment, you may obtain one

now."

The letter offers hom-

eowners one certified copy

of their deed for $59.50, and

then appears to offer a bar-

gain by charging only $20

for a second certified copy.

The firm's letters do dis-

close that many of these

records "are available free

or at a nominal cost from

government agencies," and

notes that it is not affili-

ated with any governmental

agency.

O'Donnell said that

doesn't sit well with him,

however.

"I just want to warn all

the residents and businesses

of Norfolk County that this

practice preys on those who

don't realize how easy and

inexpensive it is to contact

the Registry directly to ob-

tain a certified copy of a

deed or any recorded docu-

ment," said O'Donnell.

"For just $2, our custom-

er service staff will process

your request and mail you

out a certified copy of your

deed."

The Norfolk Registry of

Deeds, located at 649 High

St., Dedham, is the principal

office for real property in

Norfolk County.

The Registry is the basic

resource for homeowners,

title examiners, mortgage

lenders, municipalities and

others with a need for se-

cure, accurate, accessible

land record information. The

Registry land records back

to the founding of Norfolk

County in 1793 are avail-

able for online viewing at

the Registry website, www.
norfolkdeeds .org

.

A full service customer

service staff is available

over the telephone at 617-

461-6101 or at the Reg-

istry's walk-in center to

assist the public with certi-

fied copies or deeds, other

documents or any Registry

related matter.

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingfor you

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn® realty7.biz

«;„fy r';*&/K'>>^ z^*

QUINCY
lAHAn/lf.

stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & Stiunos Realtors

747 Kast Suantum St.

Squanttini', MA 02171

617.328.9400

.com

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

617-479-1000

CALL lUPEUPERIOR
liytATt uioOp. inc.

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Realty Pros ^^j
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com
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Will

Q
A representative of the

Liberty Mutual Insurance

Company approached us

with a fire safety program

they're promoting. In fact the

gentleman manned a table at

our most recent Open House

joining us in our efforts at

promoting fire safety at that

time. Education is such a

large part of our effort; we'll

use whatever angle as a

means to a safer community,

open house included. Here

however, is another effort

which I will hilite.

Liberty Mutual has a

web site: BeFireSmart.com.

Adults and children can sign

on and respond to a 10-ques-

tion quiz. The questions are

simple, yet thought provok-

ing. Each has to do with

household fire safety. I've

taken it and the simple ques-

tions made me stop and think

on the subject matter. They

couldn't have been simpler,

yet they provoked thought.

Here's an example: As
you leave a burning build-

ing, leave all doors open;

true or false?

Here's another: What is

the leading cause of home
fires in the winter months;

heating equipment, holiday

lights or cooking? Answers

are given after completion

of each question.

There are two reasons

why we are on board with

this effort. The first and

most important being, it

will draw attention to our

own fire safety educational

efforts if only for 2 min-

utes. Any time directed to-

^^ FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

ward prevention can make

a difference for mdividuals

Modifying the simplest of

habits can make for a safer

household. Inciting and pro-

moting fire safety thought

can make a difference, 1

wouldn't be here writing if

I didn't agree. This simple

quiz can do that as well.

Secondly, there is a

$10,000 grant given to the

community fire department

with the most involvement.

That involvement is deter-

mined by individuals such

as yourself or your children

signing on the site, taking

the quiz and identifying

their community. The Lib

erty Mutual representative

ASSURES us that there

will be no phone call so

liciting their products in

return. The more who sign

on, the better our chances

of receiving this grant; it is

determine by participation.

Considering the budget

constraints seen through-

out this country and state,

SlO.fKX) allotted to the

Quincy Fire Department

lor equipment or to further

promote our educational ef

forts is attractive. We hope

you agree.

So please help us help

>ou and consider taking this

simple quiz It is not our in-

tent to promote Liberty Mu-
tual s products, but rather it's

another attempt promoting

fire safety education, while

Its a means of maintaining

our highest standards for

\ou as well Ihank you for

doing so

rail Automotive Care
^ ^Ai

-^^

By JOSEPH A
CAPPADONA
Owner Meineke

Car Care Center

Southern Artery. Quincy

Those of us from another

generation grew up thinking

very little about maintain-

ing our good old Ameri-

can-made automobiles. We
changed the oil every 4,000

to 5,000 miles, checked air

pressure in the tires if they

seemed flat, and inspected

Train To Maintain and Save On Expenses
has exceeded its useful life

will result in a need to re-

build the engine about a

month after the manufactur-

er's warranty expires. That

is called Murphy's Law.

Neglecting to change

transmission fluid and anti-

freeze when they have ex-

ceeded their useful life leads

to premature component

failure of transmissions.

run up the cost ot repairs of

the cool inn s\stem.

believing that you purchased

the million-dollar lottery

along with your coffee at the Establish a relationship

convenience store. with a repair facilits that

If you spend $150 (or you can trust and bring > our

less) every 30,000 miles car there for its service. H
for transmission service the you alwa>s shop for the

odds remain in your favor least expensive price on an

that you will not have to individual repair, you ma>
spend $2,000 (or more) for

a new transmission when

your car hits 100,000.

Anti-freeze is extremelyradiators, heater-cores and

water-pumps. All fluids have corrosive. Even the expen

the water level in the battery a useful life expectancy and sive coolants that are engi-

along with the anti-freeze in your owner's manual tells neered to last 100.000 miles

you exactly what that life

span is for your car. Fail-

ure to maintain a vehicle, in

line with the manufacturer's

recommendations, is the

leading cause of expensive

repair costs.

the radiator.

In those days, we didn't

even do the checking. Gas

stations were called ser-

vice stations. The kid who
pumped your gas did it

while he was filling your

tank. He sold you a quart of

oil if you needed it or told

you that your battery was on

its last legs.

Today' batteries are

sealed. We can't add water

to them. Service stations

have gone the way of the

Trailways bus, the Quincy

Bargain Center and the

Leaning Tower of Pizza.

An economy car costs

more today than the house

you live in cost back in the

days of service stations. It

is up to you to stay on top

of your car's maintenance

needs. Without the kid from

the service station to remind

you, it's easy to just fill the

tank yourself, stop the con-

venience store for a coffee

to travel and go about your

business.

We all know what hap-

pens to an engine when we
fail to change the engine oil

in line with the manufac-

turer's recommendations.

Driving the car on oil that

find that no one pa>s atten-

tion to the relatively inex-

pensi\e maintenance that

will prevent such repairs in

the future

Feel free to ask why a

repair is necessary. Cost

will always be a factor. If an

individual shop's prices are

way out of line, it may be

often break down much

earlier. Have your coolant

checked regularly at the ra-

diator to see if there is any time to shop around. How
corrosion. (Never remove ever, the cheapest price is

the radiator cap unless the not the least expensive re-

engine is cool enough for pair. Shops that use inferior

Over a period of 100,000 you to touch. You could be parts, do only half of the

miles of driving, it will severely burned if you open necessary work, and fail to

cost approximately $450 to the cooling system while it advise you on maintenance
change transmission fluid is sfill pressurized and the needs for your vehicle's cur-

at the recommend inter- engine is hot.) If the anti- rent mileage may charge a

vals (assuming a flush ev- freeze and water is not prop- cheaper price but do not re-

ery 30,000 miles at a cost erly balanced, corrosion ally help you to save on re-

ef $150 or less each time), may damage some very ex-

Most transmissions today pensive parts. On many cars,

cost over $2,000 to rebuild. it costs over $700 to replace

There is a saying that the a heater-core. Add to that

lottery is a tax ob people expense, a radiator, water-

who aren't good at math, pump and an intake mani-

The odds are always in fa- fold gasket and the costs and insist upon a.safisfactor)

vor of the house. Expecting will easily exceed $1.CXX).

your car to avoid expensive Leaving anti-freeze in the

repairs, even if you don't car beyond its useful life is

maintain it, is a realistic as one of the quickest ways to

explanation \ni\ arc pa)miz

the bill. You ha\e a right to

knov\ what \ou need. \vh>

\ou need it and hou much
It uill cost before )oii agree

to the job. Your shop should

expect to earn sour trust

e\er_\ time \ou come in for

service. W hen \ou and }our

repair tacilit> work together

t(^ keep \our car well -main-

tained, you will find that the

real cost of operating it wiJI

be much less than when vou

just fixed worn parts.

Train yourself to look

at your owner's manual

and follow its maintenance

schedule. Mitch Schneider

ha,s written several anicle^

in automotive trade publica-

tions He has cited studies

that show the total wost tor

maintenance and repairs on

a vehicle that has been prop-

crlv maintained is !2 cents

per mile I hat cost jumps

to 22 cents per mile tor ve-

hicles that oniv come in tor

service onlv when lhe\ need

repair.

Following a mainte-

nance schedule can save

vou SIO.rKX) in vour overall

cost service and repairs in

1(K).(KK) miles of driving

Train to maintain and save

on your expenses

jL.
--.-®

pair expenses.

Once >ou establish a

trusting relationship with a

reliable shop, stav with it.

If something doesn't seem

right, feel free to address it

Car Care Center
IS YOUR CAR READY

FOR WINTER?
Stop in Today & Give Your Car a

Winter Safety Check!!

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617) 328-3638

Jimmy's Tire
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

• New & Used Tires • Retail -Wholesale • Expert Tire Repair

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Sat. 9am-12noon

www.jlmmystire.com

617-472-2027
463 Hancock Street

N. Quincy

SOUTH SHORE

CAR WASH, INC
"Thank You For Coming Clean with Us"

Your Full Service Car Wash
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 Sun. 8-3

384 Centre St.

Quincy, MA 02169 (617)471-2995
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A Job Well Done
On Wednesday. October 2 1 , 2tX)9, at approximately

4:10 a.m.. Officers James Parisi, Danny Church and

Siobahn O'Connor re-

sponded to a call of suspi-

cious people in the area of

Common Street.

The first officer arrived

on scene and reported that

three parties fled in differ-

ent directions. The officers

had prior knowledge that

three parties were wanted

after having stolen several

hundred dollars worth of

tools. During that search,

at least one suspected par-

ty was spotted by Officer Coen trying to steal a car

and fled from the Police. The officers checked the area

thoroughly but did not find any suspects.

At 5:48 A.M. Officers' Parisi, Jay Grazioso Jr. and

Sergeant Joseph Lencki responded to the area of Day-

ton Street on a report of a Breaking and Enter-

ing into a motor vehicle that just occurred. The call-

er reported the suspect was a male wearing a dark

shirt who fled in the direction of Jenness Street.

Approximately three minutes after being dispatched

Sergeant Lencki radioed that he was making con-

tact with a party at the intersection of Furnace Brook

Parkway and Adams Street. Officer Parisi assisted and

saw that Sergeant Lencki had detained a male wearing

a dark shirt, black cap, dark sweat pants, a black glove,

and light colored sneakers.

Within seconds, the victim approached the offi-

cers and said, "He broke into my car! He's wearing

my clothes! That's my jacket!"

Officer Grazioso Jr. arrived on scene and further

interviewed the victim while Officer Parisi went to

Dayton Street to view the location of the theft. The

father of the victim said that he was in bed sleep-

ing when he heard the garage door open and his wife

said she woke to the sound of car doors slamming. She

then went to the bedroom window and called out ask-

ing who was there. She heard a male voice respond

that he was "taking a %^&*" in her yard. She told the

man to leave and saw him walk from the side of the

house and turn toward Jenness Street, talking on a

I

cell phone. The mother woke her son, then called 911

.

She told the officer that a girl's bike leaning against

the side of the house was stored in the back of the

garage. With the officer, she looked through the ga-

rage and saw that several items had been moved

out of the way allowing the bike to be taken out. She

was certain the door had been closed, as well as the

six-foot privacy gate with a hook and hole latch that

needs to be undone from the inside. The mother, who
saw the suspect, said that she believed that she could

identify him again. Officer Grazioso Jr. transporte*^! the

suspect to the scene of the crime, where the witness

stated that it was the same clothing but she was unsure

if it was the same man. The victim said that he did not

actually see a crime being committed, but was sure that

the clothing on the suspect was his. The victim said

that the jacket was taken from the garage.

The suspect, a 29 year old resident of Quincy was

charged with "Breaking and Entering a Building

at Night with Intent to Commit a Felony, Breaking and

Entering a Motor Vehicle at Night with Intent to Com-
mit a Felony, MGL Ch 266 Sec 30 Larceny Under

$250. He was transported to the station by Officer

Grazioso Jr.

A check of the yard produced a black shoe and

two pair of socks that did not belong to the victim

family. The house directly behind them also has a

fenced yard and their gate was open. It appeared that

the susf)ect entered the vicfim's yard via the neigh-

bor's yard, then jumping the fence.

The Officers believed that the suspect then put the

stolen clothes on top of his own to change his appear-

ance, then fled.

At the station, the suspect was searched and a li-

cense belonging to a male from Dedham was found in

his wallet. Quincy Police dispatcher Tim Sheehan was

able to locate a report from the Dedham Police Depart-

ment that showed the license was stolen.

The suspect had one guilty finding for Knowing-

ly Receiving Stolen Property from Dorchester Dis-

trict Court, so he was charged with a subsequent offense

A default warrant for Unarmed Burglary was located

for the suspect, from South Boston District Court.

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
(>ijinc:y police statistk-S; oct. 23 OCT. 30

Total Calls for Service : 1^38

Total Arrests: 31

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 5

FRIDAY. OCT. 23

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:28 ajn., American Chair

and Seating, 132 Washington St. Tagging. Truck spray-painted

overnight. Party has photos.

LARCENY, 1:36 pjn., Summer House, 333 Victory Rd
Lighting.

LARCENY, 4:36 pjn., 84 Stedman St By ATM Suspect

stole ATM card, then made unauthorized withdrawals at the credit

union.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 5:49 pjn., 33

Vershire St. Dwelling. Rear door glass break screens cut, lock

damaged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:39 pjn., 33 Mar-

shall St. Dwelling. This was a B&E, occurred Oct. 22 between

8:15 and 3 p.m. No sign of force, laptop stolen.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 8:28 pjn., McDonald's, 275 Han-

cock St. Past. 16-year-old victim in emergency room. Complaint

for unarmed robbery on both, additionally A&B on #2.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:48 pjn., 101 Glendale Rd.

Throwing rocks on Monroe Rd. through a window. Glass was

broken. Parents and homeowner to work out restitution.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8: 14 pjn., 35 Gannett Rd. On

going. Caller reports glass thrown into driveway. Was eggs.

SATURDAY, OCT. 24

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:12 ajn.. Commonwealth

Restaurant Pub, 79 Parkingway. Past. Happened a half hour

ago. Caller got hit in the face, complaining nose was hurting her

and bleeding. Complaint for A&B.
LARCENY, 2:34 a.m., 80 Sixth Ave. Prescriptions. Victim

advised.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:59 a.m., 457 Granite

St. Motorcycle. 2008 Honda Motorcycle CVR 1000, color white,

last seen at 1:45 a.m.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:49 ajn., 56 Filbert St

Past. Utility trailer. Unregistered. Six-foot red utility trailer with

plywood bed is only description available.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:06 pjn., Rite Aid, 132

Granite St. Gold Mercury Sable wagon, 1 999. Doors were locked,

keys were not in vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:52 pjti., 10 Winter St. Caller's

car vandalized. $400 in damage.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:39 pjn., 95 Mer-

rymount Rd. Dwelling. Purse turned in to front desk.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:05 p.m., Sean's Barber

Shop, 20 Billings Rd. Male and female were fighting and broke

window of above. White female, dark colored clothing with a black

male with a white shirt both had dark colored hair. Both parties

are heading toward Holmes St. A 3-foot by 5-foot pane of glass

was broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:22 ajn., Copeland Street

and Furnace Brook Parkway. Car. Both parties to work out

payment.

SUNDAY, OCT. 25

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:04 ajn.. Club 58, 58 Ross

Way. In past. Caller stated he was assaulted by a male party. Stated

he was arrested by detail officer.

LARCENY, 7:54 pjn., 623 Quincy Shore Dr. Pocketbook.

MONDAY. OCT. 26

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:49 ajn., SkyUne,

305 Victory Rd. Business. Office door kicked in. Party afraid to

enter.

ARMED ROBBERY, 11:05 ajn., Faxon Commons, 1027

Southern Artery. Past. Happened at 3 a.m., party states he was

robbed at gunpoint. Incident occurred in front of building. Suspects

are: #1 , black male, 18-30 years old, 6' 1", 230 pounds, mask, black

jacket, jeans, sneakers, armed with colt .45 with ivory handle. #2

black male, 18-30 years, 5'7", 110 pounds, black clothing, sneak-

ers, armed with tech 9; cash stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:40 ajn., Sure Pinoy, 145

Water St. Tagging on building. Photos taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:01 pjn., 190 Elm St Tagging

on side of a boat.

LARCENY, 2:51 pjn., Roseann's, 1089 Hancock St By

check.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:53 p.m., Kam Man Food,

215 Quincy Ave. To bags. Caller states someone cut through all

the plastic bags with a knife.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:55 p.m., 14 Prospect Hill

St. Breaking window. Youths breaking car windows. Car is in the

vacant lot between above and 47 Smith St.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:20 pjn., 30 Rand-

lett St. Dwelling. Tools taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:01 pjn., 258 Hoi-

brook Rd. Dwelling. Jewelry known missing.

TUESDAY, OCT. 27

LARCENY, 10:26 ajn., 15 Cottage Ave. Lap top taken from

open motor vehicle Oct. 26 at 8:30 p.m. Latitude Lap Top is black,

belongs to UMass Boston.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:37 ajn.,Jae Hun Kim Insti-

tute, 1453 Hancock St. Caller states someone broke the locks on

the doors as if they were trying to break into the business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:48 ajn., WoUaston Manor,

91 Clay St. Tire slashed overnight, third recent incident.

LARCENY, 1:47 pjn., Alltown Check Cashing, 34 School

St. Check. Male there now attempting to pass a counterfeit check.

Arrest made for larceny by check over, attempted larceny by check

over, two counts uttering, two counts forgery, counterfeit license

and false name after arrest.

LARCENY, 1:56 pjn.. Star Market, 130 Granite St Wallet.

See victim at service desk, may have surveillance video.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:09 pjn., 422 Granite St. Car

door was damaged by student via bike.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:12 p.m., Quincy Medical

Center, 114 Whitwell St. Complaint for A&B.
WEDNESDAY. OCT 28

LARCENY, 4:15 ajn., 129 Hamilton Ave. Three black men

stole property from caller and left in Marina Bay cab. Caller invited

suspects into her home. No answer at Marina Bay Taxi office.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:39 ajn., Sam's Restaurant,

36 School St. Tagging. Side and back of building. Photos taken

and turned in.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:26 a.m.. Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St. Window. Overnight, church note

entered.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:37 pjn., 169 Parkingway.

Motor vehicle damage. Lug nuts loosened on driver's side front

tire. Happened Oct. 26.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE,5:01 pjn..Commonwealth

Restaurant Pub, 79 Parkingway. Vehicle taken within the last

few hours. From shows stolen from Commonwealth parking Lot.

2004 Cadillac SRX, color black.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:31 pjn..

Two Hundred Food Mart, 200 Sea St. Commercial. Open door.

Keyholder contacted and made aware of open door and previous

damage to door. No signs of break. Front door secured and rear

door secured as well. Break later discovered.

THURSDAY, OCT. 29

LARCENY, 8:30 ajn, South Coastal Bank, 1259 Hancock

St. Uttering. Complaint for larceny by check, uttering, RSP, and

identity theft.

LARCENY, 10:12 ajn., 79 Farrington St Past Wallet taken

last night. Caller lost or had taken $200.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:14 a.m., Hamilton Bay, 175

Quincy Shore Dr. Attempted. Party grabbed package from driver

and ran; package retrieved. White male, blue sweatshirt and black

pants.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:10 p.m., Kendrigan Place,

10 Winter St. Plate damaged. License plate stabbed with sharp

instrument, happened overnight.

LARCENY, 1:17 pjn.,9 Ryden St. Bank account. Complaint

for two counts larceny.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 5:24 pjn.,Dunkin'Donuts,825

Southern Artery. Arrest made for assault and battery.

THURSDAY. OCT. 30

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:05 ajn., 71 Sealund Rd.

Already found. Caller reporting rental car gone from driveway this

morning. Car last seen at 10 p.m. 2006 Chrysler Pacifica, color

green. Boston PD located car, made arrest Mattapan. Towed to

Auto Service and Tire, 1590 Blue Hill Ave.

BEWARE OF contractor going door to door offering to

make repairs to your home. As one scammer goes outside with

you to look at the repair needed, his partner sneaks in the house

and takes jewelry and other small sized items.

BEWARE OF people coming to your door claiming to be

city public works employees or from utility companies. They
may try to gain access to your basement to look at a meter,

etc., then while one keeps you occupied, the other will look for

valuables to steal. As always, if there is no identification card

visible, call the Quincy Police prior to letting them in the house.

If they leave, be sure to call us to protect your neighbors!

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 100 and 400 block of

Granite Street, Filbert Street, Parkingway, Sealund Road

CAR BREAKS: 200 block of Newport Avenue

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: ARRESTS:
Vershire Street, Marshall Street, Merrymount Road, 300 block

of Victory Road, Randlett Street, 200 block of Holbrook Road

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity or

any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at

617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://tinyurl.

com/ytf^.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Dni^
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an aj^ntment to

view the Registinied Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cuidy
Wabh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to ccmtact the Crimt Preventkm Officer for tips

orcommem, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-raail address

is dminton@d.quincyjna.us

—U. Dan Minkm
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Quincy Finished

Season A Perfect 17-0
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By SEAN BRENNAN
A perfect 17-0 regular

season, capped off with a

Patriot League champion-

ship has set the Quincy

High School girls volleyball

team up with the opportu-

nity to become one of the

more successful teams in

the program's distinguished

history.

Quincy is expected to be

one of the top seeds in the

Central -East playoffs when
the tournament pairings

are announced this week.

Getting to where they are

has been a combination of

senior leadership, steady

underclassmen play and a

determination to be the best

team on the court in every

match

"We have really played

very well as a team this sea-

son," said fourth-year QHS
head coach Jacqui Niosi,

who is a 2001 graduate of

Quincy High School; a cur-

rent culinary teacher at the

high school and an alumni

of the volley program. "I

have five seniors, a sopho-

more setter and middle

hitter and a junior outside

hitter and libero. Overall,

we have played as a team,

we have practiced hard, we
have worked on the basics

and we have mental tough-

ness.

"This team has been fo-

cused on playing volleyball

and fighting for every point

from 1 to 25. As a defen-

sive-minded team, we work
on setting the tone in every

match we play and I don't

think the girls were shocked

that we ended the year un-

defeated."

Quincy has steamrolled

through the regular season

beating all comers. The
['residents have played 17

times and not once has the

team lost more than one
game in a match. The domi-

nance shown by this group

speaks highly of the level of

talent and grit of the team

as a whole.

"We have yet to have a

match go to five games,"

said Niosi. "We have played

some close games against

tough competition including

twice against North Quincy

and that has been good for

us, but 1 am not sure how I

feel about not playing any

matches to five games. It

would have been nice to

play a fifth game before the

tournament, but these girls

played in close matches last

season so that should not be

a problem for us."

A senior class that has

been playing together since

their freshman year leads

the 2009 Presidents. Julia

Yee (captain), Kylie Ko-

zlowski (captain), Meghan
McCarthy, Becca Shea

and Bianca Blakesley have

competed on successful

teams, including a team

two years that made the

South Sectional semifinals,

but, according to Yee and

Kozlowski, this year's team

could be the best of the

four.

"We are the true defini-

tion of a team," said Yee.

"Tnere are no superstars.

Hveryone is equal and ev-

eryone is a good player. The
seniors and the underclass-

men know that in order for

us to be successful in the

tournament we have to give

ll()7r."

"We need to keep up our

intensity," added Kozlows-

ki about Quincy "s upcom-

ing tournament run. "There

is a lot of experience on

this team and when we play

with that intensity we are at

our best."

Both captains were in

agreement that an unde-

feated season and a league

championship means noth-

ing if the team does not

play up to that level in the

postseason.

"We have the potential

to make a serious run." said

Yee and Kozlowski. "We
want to be state champions.

We are a defensive team

with a quick offense, so if

we play like we know we
can we should have suc-

cess."

And success is some-

thing that Niosi 's teams are

accustomed to achieving. In

four years, she has led her

teams to four straight tour-

nament appearances, but,

for her and this year's team,

it is the aura of what Quincy

volleyball means that helps

drive all involved.

"We are all dedicated

and invested in Quincy vol-

leyball," she said. "There is

a certain history involved

with Quincy volleyball and

these girls are aware of it

MKLl
IkT

Due to the

Veterans

Day Holiday,

The Quincy

Sun will go
to press on

Mon., Nov, 9.

Deadline for

Youth Sports

Releases

and News is

Fri., Nov. 6 at

Noon.

Email your

news to:

quincysunnews

@verizon.net

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

November 7th, 2009
7:00pm - 10:00pm

For more details go to: www.QuincyYouthHockey.net

QUINCY PRESIDENTS, PATRIOT LEACilE ( HAMPIONS: Front rcn fn»m lift: Sam Alba-
ncse, Bianca Blakesley, Julia Yee. Kvlie Kozlowski and Donna Niosi. Back nm: Coach Jacqui
Niosi, Erin Chiocchio. Kori Sorensen. Caitlvn Lowr>. Meghan Vlc( arth\. Becca Shea. Nicole
Parrv, Marv Parker and Stella Edw ards.

Qianf \ Sun ph(>t(>\ hirr. ( dn />, ,/,

and want to keep playing

up to that level. The coach-

es have all gone through the

program and we all know
what it takes to be a suc-

cessful team.

"That being said, even

with a 1 7-0 record, we have

plenty to work on before

the postseason begins. We
stress to the girls to be con-

fident but not cocky. Ev-

eryone IS well aware that

it could be one-and-done

if we are not dedicated to

practicing and playing the

game right."

The five-member senior

class has received outstand-

ing play from the under-

classmen. Juniors .Vlar>

Parker. Kori Sorensen (cap-

tain) and Stella Bdwards.

sophomores Caitlyn Lowrs.

Nicole Parry. Sam Alba-

nese. Donna .\iosi and Erin

Chiocchio and freshman

Michelle C\)nnolly have all

contributed in some was to

the team's success this fall.

According to Niosi. this

is a testament to the effon

and time her team has put

into the sport.

"Most of my players do

play volleyball in the off-

season. .\ lot of them pla>

for the .Mass Patriots out

of .North Quinc> with Jim

Rendle and this has been

crucial tor their develop-

ment as )()iinger plaver^

and we have seen what the>

all can do this season
"

.Notes: The tournament

pairing tor the Central-East

bracket were announced on

\\ednesda> (.Nov 4). . .Ac-

cording to the Quinc> .Ath-

letic Department. Quincv

has made the tournament

ever) vear for 20+ seasons

.
. The team last won a state

title in 19SS.

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
SPRINS 2010

IN-HOUSE RESISTR/^TION
SATURD>Ay. NOVEMBER 7^\ 2009

10:00- 11:30 AM
KOCH RECREATION BLD(?.

ONE MERRYMOUNT PKWY
(across from Adams Field)

Fees for In-house
Played Fall '09...$35 ~ Did Not Ploy Fall '09...$75

Family Max - $200

Players with previous

QYS experience

(not U6) may register

on-line by visiting

www.
quincyyouthsoccer.com

and clicking on the

ON-LINE
REGISTRATION

LINK.

On-line
registration will

be open until

11.14.09

Age groups

for Spring '10:

U6* - born \r\ 2004

U8 - born 08.01.01 -

12.31.03

UIO- born 08.01.99-

07.31.01

U12- born 08.31.97-

07.31.99

U14*- born 08.31.95-

07.31.97

*
'\f sufficient interest

A\JL PLAYERS MUST
PLAY IN A&E-

APPROPRIATE 6R0UP-
NO EXCEPTIONS
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QYFL Championship Game Nov, 8 at 1 p.m.

Elks Versus Storm

THE SENIOR CLASS on the Quincy High School volleyball team have helped lead the Presi-

dents to an undefeated 17-0 regular season and a Patriot League championship. From the left:

Bianca Blakesley. Julia Yee, Meghan McCarthy, Becca Shea and Kylie Kozlowski.

Bob Fisher To Be Inducted

Into MBCA Hall of Fame
In 28 years , his teams have

won 502 games and lost only

133 and have qualified every

year for postseason play.

The MBCA Hall of Fame

banquet begins on Nov. 22 at

4 p.m. with a cocktail hour

and dinner starts at 5 p.m.

The cost is $50 per ticket.

Checks should be made

payable to: Dan Kiser,

Banquet Chairperson, Hall

of Fame Chairperson, 154

Birch St., Braintree, MA
02184.

Former Quincy High

School boys head basket-

ball coach Bob Fisher will

be inducted into the Massa-

chusetts Basketball Coaches

Association (MBCA) Hall

of Fame in a banquet to be

held Sunday, Nov. 22 at the

Hogan Center at The Col-

lege of the Holy Cross in

Worcester.

Fisher began his coach-

ing career in 1966 as an as-

sistant coach at Rockland

High School under A. Scott

Mackinlay then worked the

sidelines as Rockland's head

coach for 23 years, winning

two state championships and

422 games.

He returned to his old

high school, Quincy High,

and coached the Presidents

for four years. Fisher's teams

qualified for four state tour-

naments and won two league

titles. He finished with 65

wins coaching Quincy.

He now is the head coach

at Marshfield High School.

The West Quincy Elks

and the Squantum Storm are

the last two teams standing

after last weekend's Quincy

Youth Football League semi-

final round. The two teams

are scheduled to square off

against each other in the

league championship game

on Sunday, Nov. 8 at 1 p.m.

The game will be played at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

The West Quincy Elks

came back from a first-half

deficit to defeat the Quincy

Point Panthers, 19-13, while

the Squantum Storm knocked

off the North Quincy Apach-

es, 25-6.

Squantum Storm v.

North Quincy Apaches

A game that was billed as

a hard-hitting battle for brag-

ging rights of the North Quin-

cy-section of the city saw the

undefeated Storm take on the

red-hot NQ Apaches, a team

that entered the semifinals on

a four-game winning streak.

The Apaches, behind the

play of quarterback Patrick

Frasso, started the game with

a 15-yard pass completion

to fight end Aaron Clancy.

Running back Ed Guinto

and Frasso ran the ball well

on the opening drive, but

the Storm defense made two

consecutive plays to turn the

tide.

Defensive end Zach Bai-

ley stopped Andrew Currie

for a five-yard loss and on

the next play Storm safety

AJ Shaughnessy intercepted

a pass intended for tight end

Nick Frasso and returned

it 50 yards for the game'

first score. Shaughnessy 's

fifth INT of the season gave

Squantum a 6-0 lead. Storm

quarterback Steve Roach ran

the conversion up the middle

for a 7-0 lead.

Behind the offensive line

play of Anthony Green, Da-

vid Capone, Nick Manning,

Exavier Romero, Andrew

Jaehnig and Patrick Janiero,

Storm running back Antoine

Allen scored from 45 yards

out later in the half to give

Squantum a 13-0 advan-

tage. Jaehing (11 tackles),

Conor Houlihan, Romero,

Roach, Janiero, Visal Min,

Greg Clarke, Shaughnessy

and Eddie Riley led a Storm

defense that shutdown the

Apaches and helped Sqaun-

tum score a late first-half

touchdown.

After Allen's touchdown

run, the Storm defense forced

a tipped pass by Frasso that

was intercepted by Romero.

His return put the Storm back

in scoring position. Allen ran

the ball inside the 10-yard

line and with only seven sec-

onds left in the half, Roach

found Shaughnessy for a

touchdown to give the Storm

a 19-0 lead at the break.

Allen capped off the

Storm scoring with another

long touchdown run in the

second half. Solomon Umo-

ren, Zach Dangora, Alex

Barsamian, Andrew Kiley

and Joey Gaglione all played

well for the Storm and team

captain Ranee Gillespie gave

the team an emotional lift

when he entered the locker

room in uniform before the

game.

The Apaches' Vincent

Tran scored from 65 yards

to close out the scoring. Matt

Donovan, Mike Camevale,

Kyle Richardson, Andrew

Currie, Mike Connelly and

Jake Bergonzi all played

hard for the North Quincy

Apaches.

West Quincy Elks v. Quin-

cy Point Panthers

Alex Alexandre, Jerry

Verrill, Bobby Salvucci,

Alex Leo and Jalen Chase

played outstanding for the

West Quincy Elks as the

team came back to defeat

the Quincy Point Panthers,

19-13.

Jonathan Aikens, Matt

Kozlowski and Ivan Sical

led the Panthers.

Quincy Youth Soccer Results

Quincy Shuts Down
Randolph, 13-0

By SEAN BRENNAN
An opportunistic offense

and a sfingy defense help)ed

the Quincy Presidents pick

up their second win of the

season, 13-0, last Friday

night at Randolph High

School. Quincy "s (2-5 over-

all) first victory of the fall

came on Oct. 16 following

a come-from-behind 27-26

decision over Pembroke

High School.

"It was a good effort over-

all from the whole team,"

said QHS head coach Bill

Reardon about his team's

performance against the

Randolph Blue Devils. "The

defense played as a unit and

the offense came together.

We are improving every

week."

The Presidents' offense

scored its first touchdown

in the second quarter. Junior

running back Ronn News-

ome capped off the scoring

drive with a 12-yard touch-

down run. Following the

halitime break, senior tight

end Tom Lx)wry (three catch-

es, 81 yards, TD) caught a

20-yard pass firom senior

quarterback Lance Peterson

to give the Presidents a 13-0

advantage. That score would

hold as the Quincy defense

shutdown the Blue Devils

offense all game long.

"Lowry played a good

game," added Reardon. "He

filled in for an injured play-

er at tight end and not only

scored his' second touch-

down of the season but had

over eighty yards receiving.

The offense really played

well together and we had

a number of players pro-

duce and contribute in this

game."

Besides Newsome, the

Presidents received a mon-

ster game from sophomore

running back Reggie Cesar

(17 carries, 153 yards). But

Reardon was quick to point

out the play of his offen-

sive line and the job they

did opening up lanes for the

backs to run through.

"Ouroffensive line played

very well," he said. "Akeem
Haywood (left tackle), Bri-

an McDonald (left guard),

Keenan Daniels (center),

Joe Spargo (right guard) and

Ryan Boyle (right tackle) re-

ally gave our backs the space

to make some plays. It al-

lowed Cesar, who is coming

into his own this season, and

Newsome the opportunity to

run the ball."

On the defensive side of

the field, Quincy got solid

performances from seniors

Ngozi Aguguo (two inter-

ceptions), James Nguyen

and Kevin Rhodes.

"A real good effort from

the whole defense," said

Reardon. "Aguguo contin-

ues to make plays for us

and Nguyen is a player who

is a key for our success. He

played a great game. Kevin

Rhodes also stood out on de-

fense."

The Presidents' next op-

ponent is Rockland High

School (Friday, Nov. 6, 7

p.m.. Veterans Memorial

Stadium) and, according to

Reardon, this game will be

another test for his young

team.

"Rockland is one of the

better teams in the Patriot

League," said Reardon. "It

will be a tough game but

if we continue to play well

and play as a team we have

a chance. They have a huge

game against Hanover High

School the following week,

so maybe we can surprise

them on Friday."

Notes: Quincy's last three

games of the season include

the home tilt against Rock-

land, an away game versus

Middleboro HS (Nov. 13)

and the annual Thanksgiv-

ing Day game against North

Quincy HS (Nov. 26).

The following are game

results from Quincy Youth

Soccer for Sunday, Oct. 1 1

.

Results will be published in

The Quincy Sun as space al-

lows.

Under-8 Girls

Creeds Crossing v.

Paul Harold Club

Taylor Kinsley, Sarah

Baker and Madison Kubera

played well for CC. Jacque-

lyn Kane, Lilia Leonard and

Julianne Sheehan played

well for PHC.

Eastern Bank v.

Quincy Credit Union

Sara Cole, Kate Golden

and Fiona Smith played well

for Eastern Bank.

Rural Masonic Lodge vs.

Granite Links

Rory Mahoney scored

a great goal and Vanessa

Mazzini and Alexis Robert-

son showed good offensive

skill for GL against RML.
Flavin & Flavin v. Mantis

Florist

Lindsey Keenan, Kaylie

Sullivan and Lillian Hanley

played well for F & F.

Sea Lions v. Wolves

Dayana Ukraine, MacK-

enzie Gallagher and Kira

Szilva played well for the

Wolves.

Tigers V. Dolphins

Amanda Mauriello, Bri-

anna Joyce and Rebecca

Morris played well for the

Tigers. Elizabeth McGough,

Rayne O'Gara-Pratt and Juli-

ana Salbibia played well for

the Dolphins.

Turtles v. Yellow Jackets

Maggie Murphy, Reilly

Barrett and Alyssa McCarthy

played well for the Turtles.

Olivia Fitzpatrick, Marisa

Riley and Victoria Talarico

played well for the YJ.

Under-8 Boys

Feenan Financial v.

Hohmann Oil

Rhaiyan Murphy, Ernest

Mealy and Marco Mares

played well for FF.

Under- 10 Girls

Beacon Sports v.

Captive Images

Ella Piroli, Maria Theo-

dore and Megan Bailey

played well for BS. Caitlyn

Caggiano, Emma Steffan,

and Alana Sullivan played

well for CI.

Furnace Brook PT v.

The Quincy Sun

Isabel Doherty, Hannah

Ford and Rachel Knight

played well for FPPT. Anna

Scolaro, Alina Dunham and

Cecilia Gonzalez played well

for the Sun.

Bernie & Phyls v. Graeber,

Davis & Cantwell

Colleen Connor, Kristen

Thornton and Grace Higgins

played well for B & P. Laura

Butruccio, Olivia Brown and

Gianna Franceschini played

well for G,D&C.
Rapids V. Mustangs

Catherine Eynatian, Anna

Farrell, Lindsey Sheridan and

Jillian Hallisey played well

for the Rapids. Hannah Kel-

ley and Olivia Long played

well for the Mustangs.

Barracudas v.

Quincy Rotary Club

Isabel Murphy (two

goals), Sophia Ragusa (goal)

and Abigail Murphy played

great for the Barracudas.

Naomi Kane (three goals),

Maeve Collins and Kimber-

ly Dunn played well for the

QRC.
Keezer Sportswear v.

Marlins

Samantha Striffer, Rachel

Zisk and Alexandra Case

played well for KS. Lauren

Golden, Mikhayla Foley

played well for the Marlins.

Under- 12 Girls

Skoler Orthodontics v.

Boost Mobile

Anna Kiley, Lauren Cri-

telli and Abby Walsh played

well for SO.

Mass Energy v. Braces by

Ahramowitz

Megan Newcomb, Tricia

Cosky and Madison Davis

played well for Mass En-

ergy.

Mayor Koch v. Bates &
Riordan

Lauren Carter, Isabelle

Flaherty and Ghaiya Murphy

played well for Mayor Koch.

Under- 12 Boys

Wizards V. Red Bulls

Paul O'Brien, Robert

Qayton and Karthikey Aru-

mugan played well for the

Wizards.

Boost Mobile v. Revolution

James MacDonald, Ming-

sley Jiang and Evan Bausmer

played well for the Revolu-

tion.

Galaxy v. Quincy United

Peter Gagne played well

for the Galaxy.
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16 QRD Sailors

Competed In QBRW

FIRST PLACE WIDEGON CLASS at QBRW: From left: Matt Baldwin (crew), Jack Glennon
(skipper) and Liam Batson (crew).

During the last week ot

July. 16 sailors from the

Quinc) Recreation Depart-

ment's William I Ryan

Boating and Sailing facility

at Black's ("reek, partici-

pated in Quincy Bay Race

Week. The 16 sailors, from

the advanced sailing class

participated in four races

Aldan Matter) (ski[)pcn

and John Schvsart/ and f:m

ily Sullivan (crew; hnishcd

second overall and Andreu

Fonte fskippen and Lindsey

Naz/.aro and Shane \a/,/.aro

(crew) took third place over

all

Also racing were f'olin

Hayes (skipper; and Anlho-
held at the Quincy Yacht ny Fonte and lim Na/./.aro

Club. (crew) and Brianna Foley

Sailing in the Widgeon (skipper) and Abigail C'or-

class were Jack Glennon bett. Carol) n Schwartz and
(skipper) and Matt Baldwin Kathleen lansc) (crew i

and Liam Batson (crew). These 16 sailors were
who finished first overall, selected from the Advanced

< i.t--^ ol the QRf^s summer
program and were accompa

nied b) program supervisor

Kevin Richardson and m
structorv Nate Schow. Dan
Murph) and Brenna .Mnr

risse)

Barr) J Welch. Ret re

ation Director, praised the

Quinc) Ba) Race Week
Committee for. 'their com-

mitment U) providing the

opportunit) for our partici-

pant^ to enjo) the trill asso-

ciated with sailing inQuinc)

Ba) It IS an experience thev

will never toryet
"

SECOND PLACE FINLSHERS: From left: John Schwartz (crew), Aldan Flatten (skipper) and
Emily Sullivan (crew).

Professional Record Stands At 6-0

Quincy ^s Ryan Kielczweski
Remains Undefeated

I-

THIRD PLACE FINISHERS: From left: Shane Nazzan* (crew i. Andrew Fonte i skipper, and
Lindsay Nazzaro (crew.)

To Be Held Nov. 7&8

Sacred Heart
Basketball Tryouts

Ryan Kielczweski of

Quincy kept his undefeated

professional record intact

with a unanimous decision

last Saturday night in a four-

round lightweight bout at

Mohegan Sun Casino.

Kielczweski, known in

the boxing circle as Ryan

"The Polish Prince" Kiel-

czweski, ran his record to

6-0 with two knockout wins

following a 40-36, 39-37.

39-37 decision over Israel

Suarez. in his previous hve

professional tights, he had

fought in the BB Kings

Blues Lounge and CJrill in

New York, at Roxie's in

Boston, in St. Thomas, and

in Worcester and Plymouth.

As an amateur boxer.

Kielczweski racked up an

impressive 118-26 record.

He was a four-time New
England Champion, a three-

time Regional Champion

and a two-time National fi-

nalist.

Among his other acco-

lades and accomplishments

as an amateur, he was a

seven-time NE Silver Cjlove

Champion, a four-time Re-

gional Silver Glove Cham-
pion and a three-lime Na-

tional Silver Glove finalist.

Kielczweski was also a two-

time United States Champi-

onships finalist, a two-time

Ohio State Fair National

finalist, a two-time Golden

Glove Regional C^hampion

and a two-time Golden

Glove National finalist.

He also fV)ught in two

international boxing tourna-

ments in Ireland, finishing

as a hnalist the hrst year and

taking the championship the

next.

Kielczweski trains at the

Lally-Farrell Boxing Club

in Quincy Center.

QRD Drop-In
Basketball Program

Starting their 21 sea-

son this winter, the Sacred

Heart/North Quincy Youth

Basketball program will

hold t')outs on Saturda)

and Sunda). Nov. "^ & S.

.All Qumc) children from

K-12 are welcome to join

and the program provides

opportunities lor plavers of

all talent levels, from beein-

ners to instructional, hcuse

league and a well-known

travel program for adv aiiced

pla)ers.

I he proijram starts m
mid-.Nov ember and contin-

ues until March.

Registration and tryouts

for house league betiins on

Saturdav. Nov ~
at North

Quincv High School and ev -

erv plaver that registers will

be assigned to a team and

ever) pla)er will have the

chance lo pi a).

All CJrade ,^ and Clrade

5 pla)ers will plav .Nov

from 5-h p m at N(,)HS. all

Cjrade 4 and Grade 6 plav ers

will plav .Nov. " from (^
^

pm at NQHS. all Grade

7 phi) ers v\i!l plav .Nov

from ^-S p ni at NQHS.
all grade s pla)ers and girls

Grades 9-12 will ]ilav .Nov

7 trom 8-9 pm at NQHS
and all bo)s (jrades w

i 2

will plav Nov "^ from '> H)

pni.at NQHS.

-Sacred I lean N^>i:'i

(,)uincv will also be tieldint:

a number ot travel tea:r,N :
:

advanced p!a)ers m (iraJes

4-12 frvouts ti^r thu>e

teams uill be held Sundav.

Nov S at NQHS
(jirls in (jrades ^-s will

trvoul Nov S trom .'s (> r^' s

p ni at N(.)HS. bov s in

Ciradcs 4-6 will trvoul N .

^ trom f) _^()-8 p in at N(,,)HS

and bov s m (irade^ ~ ^

trvoti! on Nov < {ynm s mi

pm at N(^l^s

Fi>r add.:. ',,.., iniorn.,i

tion
. contain! Mark .laehruL'

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recre-

ation, announced Tuesday

that the QRD will supervise

a Men's Drop-in Basket-

ball program at the Atlantic

Middle School gymnasium
on Monday evenings begin-

ning Nov. 9.

Fhe program will run

from 6-8 p.m. each Monday
throughout the winter, with

the exception of Monday
holidays; each week pickup

teams will be formed from

those in attendance and

games will be played.

There is a $5 fee payable

each week at the door and

new participants are always

welcome. Locker room fa-

cilities are available and

QRD staff will supervise the

activities.

Atlantic Middle School

is located on Ht)IIis Ave in

North Quincy and the gym
is at the rear of the parking

lot. Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the QRD office at 617-376-

1394 and on the website at

www.QuincyRec.com

INVITATION TO BID
CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivenng to the City of Quincy
PUBLIC WORKS BITUMINOUS CONCRETE * CRUSHED STONE NOVEMBER 20. 2009 @ 11:00 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street Quincy
Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 *''' and 4 30 ^^^

Bids must state exceptions, if any the delivery date and any allowable discounts Bids/Proposals must be m a sealed
envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call

Firm bid pnces will be given first consideration Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until
the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read Late Bids/Proposals delivered
by mail or in person, will be rejected

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M G.L. Chapter 308. Chapter 149 as amended ,^nd ChaotPr 30 Sections
39A. 398 and 39F-R.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as determined by the C ;-
missioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of M G L Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27C as amended
The nght is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or '^^ .'^.-, .>i.-.r.-., , . k.-,,, ^-,, ^^.^ ^ . . ._ . ^ ^

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so

Thomas P Koch Mayor
Rhonda L Merr;:;, Put'chasinq Agent

11/05/09 ^
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American Cancer Society Great American Smokeout Nov. 19
As the official sponsor fore age 50 can cut their risk

of birthdays, the Ameri- of dying in the next 15 years

can Cancer Society marks in half compared with those

the 34th Great American who continue to smoke.

Smokeout on Nov. 19 by Smokers who quit also re-

encouraging smokers to use duce their risk of lung can-

the date to make a plan to cer- ten years after quitting,

quit, or to plan in advance the lung cancer death rate is

and quit smoking that day. about half that of a continu-

By doing so, smokers ing smoker's. Some of the

cancer.org/GreatAmericans)

contains user-friendly tips

and tools towards a smoke-

free life. In addition to tip

sheets and calculators, the

site also offers download-

able desktop helpers to as-

sist with planning to quit

and succeeding in stay-

ing tobacco-free. The Quit

cravings by offering a fun

distraction.

The Great American

Smokeout encourages

smokers to commit to mak-

ing a long-term plan to quit

smoking for good.

Important facts about to-

bacco use:

• Tobacco use remains

Quincy Diabetes, Wellness

Health Fair Saturday
SuperFitness will host a cose screenings offered by

Quincy Diabetes and Well- Quincy Medical Center.

will be taking an important health effects of quitting are Clock allows users to pick the single largest prevent-

step towards a healthier life almost instant, too - heart a quit day within 30 days, able cause of disease and

- one that can lead to reduc- rate and blood pressure drop then counts down the se- premature death in the U.S.

ing cancer risk and creating 20 minutes after quitting. lected day with tips for • Cigarette smoking ac-

more birthdays. "We know that quitting each day; and the Craving counts for about 443,000

Researchers say that quit- smoking is tough and that Stopper helps smokers beat premature deaths - includ-

ting smoking can increase most smokers have to try

life expectancy - smokers several times before quit-

who quit at age 35 gain an ting for good," said Janet

average of eight years of McGrail, State Vice Presi-

life expectancy; those who dent for Health Initiatives

quit at age 55 gain about with the American Cancer

five years; and even long Society. "The American

term smokers who quit Cancer Society offers a va-

at 65 gain three years|l|. riety of effective resources

Smokers who want to quit ranging from online tips and

can call the American Can- tools to personalized tele-

cer Society Quit For Life® phone coaching by trained

Program operated and man- specialists. We hope that

aged by Free & Clear® at smokers will use the Great

1-800-227-2345 for tobacco American Smokeout to map
cessation and coaching ser- out a course of action that

vices that can help increase will help them to quit, and

their chances of quitting for in turn to stay well and eel-

good, ebrate more birthdays."

Research shows that peo- The Great American

pie who stop smoking be- Smokeout Web site (www.

ness Health Fair Saturday,

Nov. 7 from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. at SuperFitness, 150

Parkingway, Quincy.

The event is free to the

public.

Local experts will offer

advice on exercise, nutri-

tion, weight management

and overall wellness.

November is National

Diabetes Awareness Month.

Attendees can educate them-

selves on a proper diabetes

There will also be free

giveaways and raffle prizes.

Health fair partners are

SuperFitness, New Eng-

land Physical Therapy Plus,

Good Health Natural Food

Stores and Quincy Medical

Center.

For more information

on SuperFitness, call (617)

328-3314 or visit the web-

site wwwteamsuperfitness.

com.

For more information

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1902 •

ARB you sick and TIRCD
or nueufsia sick and tirko? Xpj ha/vfmmi

AcumjNcrryjmm ta a »Ar«; ano Brr«CTiv« FDA a^^rov«d
mCATMCNT worn OVKR SO MEAt-TH CONOtTIONS INCLOOtNO

AmvHmrtm MicRAiraE msaoachcs

fJUM
: OUTTINO VMOWIM4
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ACU«>UNCTumi ASSOCIATKS Of TMK SOUTH SHORE
12 OUDIMOCK SmtwtT. OUIWCY. MA

CONVCNtKMTVY U»GATSO NCJCr TO OWHUCV CbMTKM ^J^

treatment plan by talking about N.E. Physical Thera-

with personal trainers, phys- py Plus, a network of outpa-

ical therapists and medical tient physical therapy clin-

experts. ics, call 1-800-428-2224 or

There will be free glu- visit www.neptplus.com.

for the 2Isl Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

PROFESSIONAL TOOTH WHITENING?
Professional tooth whitening of the tooth whitener.

ensures patients of the saf-

est and most successful out-

comes. The American Dental

Association recommends the

use of a cartamide peroxide

solution (available in 10%,

16%, and 22% concentrations)

in a custom-fit tray for use

at home. These customized

mouth guards help ensure that

the tooth-whitening solution re-

mains in contact with the teeth

for maximum whitening while

minimizing the potential for Ir-

ritating gums and other soft tis-

sues in the mouth. Professional

tooth-whitening also provides

the benefit of consultation with

the dentist in the event that

the patient experiences undue

tooth sensitivity. If so, the den-

tist can provide a tooth whitener

of tower concentrations or a de-

sensitizing gel for use immedi-

Whitening your teeth is con-

sidered to be one of the safest

cosmetic dental procedures

available. We believe that mak-

ing your smile the best it can be

will go a long way in improving

your quality of life. We are cur-

rently accepting new patients

and welcome you to call 617-

479-6220 to schedule an ap-

pointment. We're located at 44

Greenleaf Street, where you

will be pleased with our "per-

sonal touch" philosophy and

our dedication to your complete

dental health. We offer the ser-

vices of anesthesiology with a

fully trained and qualified anes-

thesiologist. Visit us on the web
at www.quincydentist.com.

PS. Dentists can also pre-

scrit>e tooth-wtiitening gels in

the proper does so that pa-

tients do not feel compelled to

I atety preceding or after the use ovemse the produce.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH ^
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman^H ^H

Chiropractor _^^^^^_^^^^^^
UP TO YOUR ELBOWS

Lateral epicondylitis ("tennis

elbow" ) is caused by inflammation

on the outside of the elbow where

the wrist extensor muscles attach

to the humerus (the long bone

in the arm that runs from the

shoulder to the elbow). Because

pain results from any movement

involving the contraction (or

moderate stretching) of the

wrist extensor muscles, "tennis

elbow" is not limited to tennis

players. The goal of chiropractic

treatment of this problem largely

rests with relieving pressure on

the joint space, where tightening

of the wrist extensor muscles

has caused friction and pain.

Adjusting the wrist may also

prove to be beneficial. By actively

addressing the cause, chiropractic

hopes to eliminate the unwanted

effect, not simply mask painful

symptoms with pain relievers.

Treatment of tennis elbow

aims at reducing pain and

inflammation, promoting the

healing process, and regaining

normal strength and flexibility.

Call the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CfflROPRACTIC at

6174724220 to schedule

an appointment for quality

chiropractic care. We can make
a difference between life with

pain, disability, and sickness,

and a life of true recovery,

activity, and accomplishments.

We utilize the most advanced and

comprehensive equipment and

procedures to deliver the finest

chiropractic care. We're located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we c£m offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. A tennis elbow band

may serve as an effective adjunct

to chiropractic treatment by

decreasing the pressure exerted

by the wrist extensor muscles on

the elbow.

www.freedmanchiro.eofTi

ing 49,400 in nonsmokers.

•Thirty percent of cancer

deaths, including 87 percent

of lung cancer deaths, can

be attributed to tobacco.

• Smoking also accounts

for $193 billion in health

care expenditures and pro-

ductivity losses.

• Great progress is being

made in reducing tobacco

use in the U.S., with adult

smoking rates in 2007 de-

clining among all adults to

19.8 percent.

• According to the Mas-

sachusetts Department of

Public Health, 16.1 percent

of adults in Massachusetts

(approximately 800,000)

were smokers in 2008.

For more information on

the American Cancer Soci-

ety, call 1-800-227-2345.

To Your

Good

Health

by P&ul G. Donohue, M.D.

Pregnancy
Possible in

Diabetics
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

This past week, our 29-year-

old daughter was diagnosed

with type 1 diabetes. Our
family is devastated. We
thought this was a juvenile

illness. What is the long-term

prognosis for this disease?

Should pregnancy be avoid-

ed? She was hoping to start a

family. -BJS.

ANSWER: Type 1 diabetes

used to be called juvenile dia-

betes because it often strikes at

young ages, but it doesn't do so

exclusively. The name change

reflects that fact. It also was

called insulin-requiring dia-

betes because almost all type

1 diabetics must inject insulin

for blood sugar control

.

The long-term progno-

sis for diabetes is good if the

person can keep blood sugar

controlled. Diabetes has many
complications - kidney dis-

ease, heart disease, artery dis-

ease, nerve disturbance and

eye problems - but good con-

trol of blood sugar can usually

keep these complications to a

minimum. Most people with

type 1 diabetes lead the kind

of lives they wish to lead, and

most can be as active as they

desire. Nowadays, people with

diabetes check their blood sug-

ar routinely and frequently ad-

just their insulin dose accord-

ingly. New varieties of insulin

make ii easier to keep blood

sugar within norms.

Your daughter can have

children unless her doctor has

told her otherwise. It's very

important for a potential dia-

betic mother to maintain near-

normal blood sugars at the time

of conception and throughout

pregnancy to prevent any dis-

turbances in the growth and

development of the embryo

PLEASE JOIN US
THE PIA&ETES & WELLNESS HEALTH FAIR

Saturday November 7th, 2009
from 10 am to 2 pm

At the Super Fitness Center in Quincy at 150 Parking Way.

Call 617.770.1115 or 617.770.2224 for more information.

Raffle Prizes & Giveaways

FREE Admission

FREE Screenings

Sponsored by

Super
.E.

PHYSICAL THERAPYA
PLUsTT

and fetus. These goals are usu-

ally achievable.

The diabetes booklet gives

an overview of this common
condition and its treatment.

Readers can obtain a copy by

writing: Dr. Donohue — No.

402W, Box 536475, Orlando,

PL 32853-6475. Enclose a

check or money order (no cash)

for $4.75 U.Sy$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name

and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Will you discuss the best way

to take multiple medicines in

a 24-hour period? I have a

friend who downs 13 pills at

the same time. Does mixing

numerous medicines change

their effectiveness? -A' ./4,

ANSWER: It's hard not

to imagine that, in a batch of

13 different medicines, one or

two, at least, would be incom-

patible with the other II or 12.

The incompatibility might be a

lessened drug absorption in the

digestive tract or it might be

that some of those drugs react

chemically with others in the

blood. Your friend should get

this straightened out with the

doctor or with the pharmacist.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
In my family when I was

growing up, Epsom salts were

used for everything. I never

hear people say they use them

these days. Why not? Don't

they work? - SM.
ANSWER: Epsom salts

come from the mineral waters

of Epsom, England. When the

water evaporates, magnesium

sulfate is left. Local entrepre-

neurs promoted the salts as a

cure-all for many ailments.

One use was soaking sore

muscles or joints. No harm

comes from using the salts for

that. Others used Epsom salts

as a laxative. That's not a ter-

rific idea. They're too harsh on

the digestive tract.

**
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

t 2009 North America Synd., Inc.

All Rights Reserved

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100



Bishop Visits Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church Sunday
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Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church. 3()K West Squantum

St., North Quincy. announc-

es the Rev. Margaret G.

Payne, Bishop of the New
England Synod of the Eivan-

gehcal Lutheran Church

in America, will attend its

Intergenerational Sunday

School Sunday, Nov. X to

participate in the Adult Dis-

cussion Group.

The Sunday School be-

gins at 9: 1 5 a.m. The discus-

sion group will be studying

that Sunday's Gospel read-

ing: Mark 12:38-44.

The study is open to the

public.

Bishop Payne was elected

in 200() to oversee the minis-

try of the approximately 175

congregations of the New

England Synod of the Evan-

gelical Lutheran Church in

America (ELCA).

She was ordained in 1984

and served as a parish pastor

at Prince of Peace Lutheran

Church in Princeton Junc-

tion. N.J. for seven years.

Following this assignment,

she served as an assistant to

the bishop of the New Jer-

sey Synod specializing in

the area of stewardship be-

fore being elected bishop.

Her office is in Worces-

ter, and she lives with her

husband John in Shelburne.

Bishop Payne's visit to

Good Shepherd will be her

first since 2004.

For more information,

call the church at 617-328-

8348.

Religicn
'Home For The Holidays'

Fair At Point Congregational

First Church Of Christ

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

worship service is at 10:30

a.m. with Dr. Susan Jarek-

Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at 9

a.m. and Sunday School be-

gins at 10:45 a.m.

Lector will be Paul Del-

Greco; ushers are Paul and

Linda DelGreco.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Mary Emsheimer, Peg

McCulley and Julier War-

den.

All are welcome.

Beale Street Fair will be

held Saturday, Nov. 14 from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church. 444 Wash
ington St., Quincy. will host

its "Home for the Holidays""

Fair Saturday. Nov. 7 from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m

Tables will include home-

made fudge, a children's ac-

tivity room, jewelry, books,

attic treasures, hand crafted

knits and creations.

There will be Vermont

Cabot Cheese and lair

Trade merchandise for sale

as well.

Raffle tickets sold will

include the chance to win

gift certificates to local mer-

chants and "Kit" the Ameri-

can Girl Doll.

A luncheon will be served

from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30

p.m., featuring home-made
New England clam chow-

der. Complimentary coffee

and tea will also be offered

.All proceeds from the

fair uijl benefit the thurch's

access fund, vvhich was cs

tablished to raise funds to

install an elevator in the

church Ihis event can help

make QPCC more acces-

sible to all

1 he church will celebrate

Sunda> worship at H) am
Sundav. .Nov 8.

Rev. Ann Su/edell's

sermon is "luo Copper

Coins." Chris Mende/ will

serve as deacon of the da>

and Glenn McGhee will be

the lay reader.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the service in so-

cial hall. All are welcome

The church is also col-

lecting Thanksgiving In-

gathering donations to ben-

efit the families served by

Interfaith Social Services.

The First Church of

Christ. Scientist. 20 Cireen

leaf St . Quinc). will eel

ebrate its 90th anniversarv

Saturday. Nov 14 from 3 to

4:30 pm

Mt and song including se-

lections frorn the Skinner

Organ along with various

performers on guitar and

piano

Ihe public IS iiiMted to

I he special event will attend the celebration

feature an afternoon of mii

First Church Of Squantum
first C-hurch of Scjuan icwelrv . crafts and m..re

turn. IM Belleviie kd .

Scjuantuiii. uill hold a Ho|i

dav (raft Fair Saturdav.

.N()v 14 from H) am to ,^

p m (luncheon from f I 30

am to I M' p ni )

Ihe fair v\ill also feature

doll house raffles, baked

goods, apple pies, books.

Sundav mornin ip

and Sunda> school is lieid at

if) a m Children .r nd
U() are invited to f:iaiin.iij,ite

in the Sundav stfiool pro

gram.

for more information,

call 617-328-6C>49

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 .Manet

Ave., will hold its regular

worship service this Sundav

at 9:30 am
Pastor John Castncum

will give the stewardship

sermon "Giving Your All."

All are welcome to attend

Erica Amato and Paula

\'ounie will serve for the

Diaconate

A fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service

Union Congregational

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center, w ill

have Sunday worship ser-

vice and Church School at

10 a.m.

The Rev. William Hard-

ing will preach "Share The

Spirit."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and toddlers

Following the worship ser-

vice there will be a Fellow-

ship Time in the Allen Par-

lor. All are welcome.

I'nion Congregational

Church. 136 Raw son Rd ,

Wollaston. will sponsor a

"Gingerbread Christmas

Fair'" Saturdav. Nov " from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the church

gymnasium with blixk partv

fun outdoors.

The event will feature

homemade baked goodies,

handcrafted items, seasonal

decorations, and a silent

auction

Ihe re will also be food

available at the snack bar

The church is handi-

capped accessible

Assemblies of God

1 58~Wk5h»ngK)n St., Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Seiwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sundav Worship: 10:30a.m.
Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

Youth & Children's Ministry

L«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
•International Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday/, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weel<days 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams .Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 61 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pin

Sunday: 7:30am. 9:00am (Family Mass).

10:30am.* 12 mx)n. 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
' Interpreted ASL Mass everv 2nd Sunday at

1 2 nt)on & assistive dev ices tor the he;uing

impaiied available in Sacristy l)efore Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper'Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walldng togettier

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. Sam
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8;30a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parl<ing. side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

9:30am

Pastor John Castricum's

sermon "Giving Your All"

Congregational

f
Wollaston

C'oMfjrtfjational { hurt h

L'nitfd Church ot Christ

yiiiiu y. ^l,|s^,,, (iiiM 't^

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

I

Saint Ann 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4 :00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
C \din 1 1 Si Ik I'll .iiiil [,i-, .tfvsK .iKi: .'!urscr\

H.\ l)t Man I.ouiM (,it'..r :
/'; •

I'ltri- l,,h^^t.ln, M • ;. .• \,',

I.l^a Hilhiiiitli. ( '/::,'. s. ',, , }) .. ,..

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Goi Quesio'^s^- Come pursue ansm^s

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
J^iO'en s Teacfiing lOf^U

50 Huc*(ins Ave
' Handicapped Accessio-e

Bible Discussion Groups

Cal! 61 7-773-5878 or i n tg liguantiimcjjjxg

J,n,. \1. I).l:^,„^h, 1( \
, \,

Oniii'. <)17-7 7.i-7J,S'J «wu.w()ll\((«ri>; orj;

Bethany
Conc;re(;ational

Chirch
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 617-^479-7300

WWW.Qi;iN( VBKIHANYC HIK( H.()R(;

Sunda> Worship

& Church School

at 10:00 AM

Rev. William C. Harding

''Share the Spirit"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowsliip Time in Allen Parlor

Lig/n Refre.shments

Church is handicapped accessible

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (6171 479-6661

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
fi5 .\eu bijr> .Axe , .\ Qiiinc> \\A U21~ 1

Phone 6r S4-4444

Rev. Francis Balla. Pastor

Contemporan Worship: Sundav 10 ,^0 am

Web site: http://wHw.eccquincy.org

Christian Science

Nazarene

k
Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

First Church of Christ, Sdentlst
20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy

617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healmg
are shared 7:30 p.m.

^m

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth Ki
1001 Hancock Street

QuincY, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — ^: 15

Sunda> - ^:()()

An egalitarian ci>ngregaiion

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worstiip
Rev Or Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit us at www.QPCC.org

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Ernesto V. Luy
HVAC Mechanic At John Hancock

Obituaries
George Andrew Jakub

Owner of George's Market, US Navy Veteran

Robert L. Foley
Business Agent Local 369, Coach, Veteran

A funeral Mass for Er-

nesto V. Lu>, of Quincy.

formerly of the Philippines,

was celebrated Oct. 31 at

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Luy died Oct. 25 at

Massachusetts General Ht)s-

pital. Boston.

Born, raised and educated

in the Philippines, he had re-

sided in Quincy for over 20

years. He was employed in

the Dining Services at John

Hancock Financial Services

prior to his 20-year employ-

ment as a HVAC Mechanic

at John Hancixrk Financial

Services.

He was also a late mem-
ber of Operating Engineers

Union, Local #877.

Husband of Cecilia L.

(Loanzon) Luy of Quincy;

father of Louwel , Aeron and

Angelica Luy of Quincy;

brother of Cresencia Garcia

ERNESTO V. LUY

of NV, Carmelita Kwong of

Braintree, Cecilia Samson

of Quincy, Benidicta Ca-

brera of CA, Carlos Luy of

AZ, Ricardo Luy of Quincy,

Feliciano Luy of the Philip-

pines and the late Corazon

Aquino.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Richard A. Backofen, 92
Car Salesman, US Army Veteran

A funeral service for Quincy; brother of Ernestservice

Richard A. Backofen, 92, of

Quincy, formerly of Vernon,

CT, was conducted Oct. 30

at the Small & Pietras Fu-

neral Home, Rockville, CT.

Mr. Backofen died Oct.

27.

Backofen and his wife Phyl-

lis of Newington and Mary

Dunphy of FL; grandfather

of Jeannie Hanlon, Susan

Burke-Lewis, Joanne Burke-

Sherman, George Burke III

and Debra Burke; son of

A funeral Mass for

George Andrew Jakub, of

Quincy, was celebrated Oct

30 in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. Jakub died Oct. 27.

Born in 1919 and rai.sed

the fourth of eight children

in Brainard, NE, he joined

the United States Navy at

age 17. He met his wife.

Isabel, at the Chelsea Naval

Hospital and they married in

1941 . He worked at the Fore

River Shipyard until the war

broke out and he was com-

missioned on the USS Vin-

cennes.

He later started his own
grocery market business af-

ter the war called, "George's

Market," in the Neponset

section of Boston. He op-

erated the business from

1948-1982.

He was a member of the

Koch Club, Quincy City

Club, Knights of Colum-

bus, Holy Name Society

and Squantum Yacht Club.

He also volunteered as an

usher and bingo volunteer

at Sacred Heart Parish in

GEORGE A. JAKUB

Susan of Hingham, George

F. "Rick" Jakub and his wife

Anne of Hingham, Susan 1.

Klatka and her husband Ken-

neth of Springfield and Ste-

phen A. Jakub and his wife

Evvie of Greenfield; brother

of Eleanor Kobza of NE.

He was predeceased by six

other siblings; grandfather
^outh Baseball League for

47 years and was also in-

in bringing the

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert L. Foley, of Quincy,

was celebrated Wednesday

in Holy Trinity Parish at

Our Lady of Good Coun.sel

Church. Quincy.

Mr. Foley died Oct. 31.

Born in Boston, his life

centered around his fam-

ily. He served in the United

States Army during the

Korean War and graduated

from Northeastern Univer-

sity with a BS in Electrical

Engineering. He worked at

Boston Edison for 45 years

and was the business agent

for Local 369.

His passion was base-

ball. He coached hundreds

of children in the Quincy

of Susan, Lauren, Gretchen,

Heidi, Heather, Christopher,

Andrew, Timothy, Zachary,

Zebulon, Ezekiel, Zerah and

the late Daniel.

He is also survived by

10 great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery, Milton.

Funeral arrangements
North Quincy. He enjoyed ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ j^^^^^^^

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

Bom in Ellington, he was the late George and Annie

a United States Army veter- (Wheeler) Backofen.

an of World War II, fighting He is also survived by

in the Battle of the Bulge. 12 great-grandchildren and

He was a 1933 graduate of many nieces and nephews.

Rockville High School. He Interment with Military

was also an avid golfer and Honors was in Grove Hill

fishing, gardening, bowling

cribbage, Suduko and car-

pentry.

Husband of the late Isa-

bel (Norton) Jakub; father of

David N. Jakub and his wife

be made to Sacred Heart

School, 20 Glover Ave,

North Quincy, MA 02171.

Therese F. Jolicoeur
Accountant

worked as a car salesman in

Vernon.

Father of Sandra Burke

Cemetery, Rockville, CT.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Old Colony

and her husband George of Hospice.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

On the morning of Veteran's Day the

awe-inspiringceremony which beginswith

the traditional laying of the Presidential

Wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier in Arlington National Cemetery is

held. Not only in Arlington, but all over the

world there are places hallowed by those

who could say as did AJE. Housman in his

famous "Epitaph for the Fallen" - "Here

lie we dead because we did not choose to shame the land from
which we sprung."

Wedo notknow what great things those whogave theirall might

have accomplished. . . We do know they were Americans all. It did

not matter whether they were rich or poor; what their color was;

whether they were Protestant, Catholic or Jewish. Theirs was not

a divided nationality. They were just Americans who loved their

country enough to offer their lives that those ideals of justice and
democracy might not perish from the earth.

As Americans, we too, must not "shame the land from we
spring." Do we not have a duty as binding upon us as that of any

soldier? Do we not have the duty of seeing to it that they did not

die in vain; that the ideals which formed the United States be not

set aside for lesser material advantages? Do we not have the duty

to see to it that American remains ^rong - spiritually as well as

materially - so that those who come after may live as free people,

unafraid in a free world? . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Sei^^ice

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street* Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Ther-

ese F. (Sheehan) Jolicoeur,

of Holbrook, formerly of

Milton and Quincy, was

celebrated Oct. 30 in St. Jo-

seph's Church, Holbrook.

Mrs. Jolicoeur died Oct.

26 at Brockton Hospital.

A resident of Holbrook

for the past 53 years, she

was born in Milton and

graduated from Quincy High

School and Fisher College.

She had worked for Western

Union Boston Office as an

accountant. She also taught

CCD and was CCD secre-

er of William J . Jolicoeur III

and his wife Sharon of MI,

Ann Therese Baker and her

husband Robert of Holbrook

and Mary Jane McDougall

and her husband Thomas of

Whitman; daughter of the

late John F. and Mary H.

(McDonald) Sheehan; sister

of the late John F. Sheehan,

Jr., Mary (Sheehan) Boethel

and Ann M. (Sheehan) Park-

er.

She is also survived by

four grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in St. Mi-

ROBERT L. FOLEY

(Regan) Foley; father of

Mary Torraco and her hus-

band Bob of Braintree, Bar-

bara Watkins of Hingham,

Judy Boyle and her husband

Artie of Hingham, Patty

Valente and her husband

Chris of Hanover, William

"Billy" Foley and his wife

Ginger of Norwell , Rita Gill

and her husband Kevin of

Hingham, Kathy Laura and

her husband Jack of Nor-

well and the late Bobby Fo-

ley; brother of Irene Fagan

of Weymouth and the late

Frank Foley.

He is also survived by

33 grandchildren, 13 great-

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements
was a longtime member of ^^^^ ^^^^ ^y the Keohane
the Knights of Columbus in p^^^^^, ^^^^ g^j^^y
^"'"'^y' Memorial donations may

Husband of the late Mary
^e made to the Friends of the

(Ridge) Foley; son of the ^^^om, PO Box 692246,
late Frank Foley and Mary q^-^^^ ^^ ^2169.

Katherine C. Donovan, 92
Office Manager

A Mass of Christian Buri- Daughter of the late Mi-

al for Katherine C. "Kay" chael J. and Eileen (McCa-

Donovan, 92, of Quincy, rthy) Donovan; sister of Vir-

strumental

Babe Ruth World Series to

Quincy. Mr. Foley, known

as "Baseball Bob," made a

lasting impact on genera-

tions of players, their sib-

lings and families.

He was also an usher for

over 30 years at Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church, was a

member of St. Paul's Thurs-

day Night Prayer Group and

formerly of Dorchester and

North Scituate, was cel-

ebrated Oct. 30 in St. Ag-

atha's Church, Milton.

Ms. Donovan died Oct.

25 at Hancock Park Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center,

Quincy.

Bom and raised in

Dorchester, she graduated

ginia (Donovan) Thompson

and Gerald J. Donovan and

the late Geraldine Donovan,

Eileen Donovan (Sister Ger-

aldine Marie, SCH), Joseph

M. Donovan and Anna Don-

ovan McBournie.

She is also survived by

eight nieces and nephews,

their spouses and 23 grand-

from St. Gregory's High nieces and nephews.

tary at St. Joseph's Church chael's Cemetery, Avon.

in Holbrook.

She also belonged to the

Quincy Catholic Club, the

Josephine's of Holbrook

and the Council of Aging

Seniors in Holbrook.

Wife of William J. Joli-

coeur, Jr. of Holbrook; moth-

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hurley

Funeral Home, Holbrook.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Research Hospital,

501 St. Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105-1942.

School and then attended

business school in Boston.

She worked for the State

Treasurer's office and later

began a career at the Atlan-

fic "and Pacific Company.

She retired from A & P as an

office manager of the Fish

Division.

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS
^^Cc^me fat Sl'u/ne^ad^f^tic.

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Interment was in Holy-

hood Cemetery, BrookJine.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Boston Catholic

Television, PO Box 9196,

34 Chestnut St., Watertown,

MA 02471.
, ^

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"*

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com

/



Mary B. Neary, 77
I hursdav. Novymh»fr 5. 20(>9 Tlie Quizic>y Sun Piiyt 11

A funeral Mass for Mary
B. (Kiely) Neary, 77, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in St. Ann's Church, Quin-

cy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 2-4 and
7-9 p.m. in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Neary died Oct. 24.

Born in Boston, she lived

in Quincy and was a woman
of great faith and was devot-

ed to her life to her family.

Wife of the late Arthur R.

Neary, Sr; mother of Arthur

R. and his wife Maureen of

Abington, Thomas M. of

Brighton, John L. and his

wife Karen of Milton. Dan-

iel J. and his wife Carol of

NJ, Ronald F. of Quincy and

Linda and her husband Paul

MARY B. NEARY

Clark of Weymouth; sister

of the late Lawrence and

William Kiely.

She is also survived by

10 grandchildren.

Interment will be in St.

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation

Army. 6 Baxter St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Leo J. Meehan, Jr.
Worked for US Public Health Service,

US Army Air Force Veteran

A funeral Mass for Leo len (Warren) Meehan. lather

J. Meehan, Jr.of Squantum. of Anne Mane Meehan ot

was celebrated luesday in Lowell, Leo J. Meehan 111

Sacred Heart Church, Quin- and his wife Sara 'Gigi" of

^'y- Cohasset. Deborah .Meehan

Mr. Meehan died Oct. and her husband Richard

-^f)- Murray of Cohasset, .Nan-

Born in Boston, he was cy Meehan of Squantum.

a resident of Squantum for Mary-Hllen Dnnkwater and

50 years. He was a longtime her husband David. Gail

parishionerof the Starof the Meehan and her partner

Sea Church in Squantum. Paula Rooney and Christo

where he sang in the choir pher Meehan. all of Scitu-

and was a member of the ate; brother of Bernice Gal-

Earl W. Green, 85
Outdoorsman, IS Navy Veteran

Holy Name Society.

He served 39 months

during World War 11 in the

United States Eighth Army
Air Force with the 446"

higher and Ph>l]is Dovle.

both of Quincv and the late

Dorothy Lsdon. Rita Huss,

Audrey Scarry. Claire Pastor

Do>le and Warren .Meehan.

Grace M. Campbell, 67
Worked At Jordan Marsh, Hairdresser

A funeral Mass for Grace

M. (Eddy) Campbell, 67, of

Quincy, formerly of Wey-
mouth, was celebrated Oct.

31 in Holy Trinity Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Campbell died Oct.

of the late William, Vincent.

Donald. Susan and Frank

Eddy; grandmother of Lori

Keniston. Sandra Coveney,

Krista Perry, Leann Camp-
bell, Jaclyn Kalland and

Jessica Downing; great-

bomber group assigned the grandfather of Zoe. Zach.
885"^ chemical company. He Sally. lucker and Abi

.

worked for the United States He is also survived b\

Public Health Service for 40 many nieces and nephews,

years at Logan International Interment was in Pine

Airport's US Public Health Hill Cemetery. Quincy.

Station and retired as Of- Funeral arrangements

ficer in Charge of the New were made by the Keohane

27 at the Weymouth Health grandmother of Madison
Care Center.

Raised in South Boston,

she lived in Weymouth for

many years before mov-
ing back to Quincy. She re-

tired from the Jordan Marsh

Warehouse in Squantum and

was also a hairdresser in her

younger years.

Former wife of Bertram

Campbell, Jr. of Quincy;

mother of Bertram "Bud-

dy" Campbell III of Quin-

cy, Karen A. Dowling of

Quincy, Susan B. Kalland

of Weymouth and the late

Lynda R. Campbell; sister

and McKenna Perry.

Interment was in Holy-

hood Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, North

Weymouth.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Lynda

R. Campbell Breast Cancer

Foundation, 744 Broad St.,

East Weymouth, MA 02189
to benefit the Susan B. Ko-

men Breast Cancer Founda-

tion.

England region in 1986.

He also enjoyed bowling,

gardening, travel, golf and

cooking.

Husband of Maria T.

(Carty) Meehan; son of the

late Leo J.. Sr. and Mary El-

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association. MA Chapter.

311 Arsenal St.. Watertown.

MA 02472.

James M. Guerin
Worked For Federal Government, Veteran

Michelina McCutcheon, 91
Financial

A private funeral service

for Michelina (Bruni) Mc-
Cutcheon, 91, of Quincy,

was conducted recently

through the Deware Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. McCutcheon died

Oct. 25 at the Braintree

Manor Nursing Facility.

Bom and raised in the

North End of Boston she had

been a resident ofQuincy for

50 years. She had worked

Supervisor

for the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts as a financial

supervisor in Boston for 35

years. She was a member of

St. Mary's Church, Quincy.

Wife of the late John S.

McCutcheon; aunt of Lu-

cille Aikens of Pembroke

and Dennis DiCarlo and

Paul Sutera of Boston.

She is also survived by

several great-nieces and

nephews.

A funeral Mass for James

M. "Mike" Guerin, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Oct. 30 in

St. John the Baptist Church.

Quincy.

Mr. Guerin died Oct. 24.

He was retired from the

Federal Government and

was a United States Navy
veteran serving during

World War II.

Husband of Elizabeth J.

Fitzpatrick Guerin; father of

Susan Edwards and her hus-

band Robert of Green Har-

bor, Elizabeth MacAskill

and her husband Aaron of

VT and J. Michael Guerin

and his wife Donnalee of

Quincy; brother of Marion

Guerin Connors of West-

wood and the late Lorraine

Domaldo; grandfather of

William, Stephen and Kath-

erine Edwards, Brendan and

Shannon MacAskiU. Rachel

Carrera and James M. Guer-

in III.

Interment was Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel.

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice. 1 Credit Union Way.

Randolph, MA 02368.

Clayton W. Lewis, 72
Electrician, US Navy Veteran

A graveside service for employed as an electrician

Clayton W. Lewis, 72, of with Local 103 IBEW and

Dennis S. Sullivan
TVuck Driver

A private funeral service

for Dennis S. "Sully" Sul-

livan, of Quincy, formerly

of Fall River and Hull, was

held recently.

Mr. Sullivan died Oct.

23.

He had lived in Fall River

for many years before mov-
ing to Hull with his fam-

ily and then to Quincy. He
worked as a truck driver for

many years and was a mem-
ber of the Teamsters Union.

Husband of the late Bet-

sy Sullivan; father of Char-

lie Sullivan of Hull, Kelly

Sullivan ofNH, Dennis Sul-

livan of Shrewsbury, Shan-

non McGinty of Milbury,

Regan Brooks of Upton, Ja-

mie Sullivan of Hopkinton,

Lynne White of VT and the

late Patty Bums; brother of

the late Mary Donahue and

Charles Sullivan; uncle of

Ed Donahue of VA.

He is also survived by 20

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Fr. Bill's Place,

38 Broad St.. Quincy, MA
02169.

Norwell, formerly of Quin-

cy, was conducted Monday
at Washington Street Cem-
etery in Norwell.

Mr. Lewis died Oct. 27 at

Massachusetts General Hos-

pital, Boston.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated there

and had lived in Norwell

since 1%8. He served in the

was a former member of the

Norwell Democratic Town
Committee.

Husband of the late Su-

san (King) Lewis; father

of Clayton D. Lewis of

Wobum, Carl W. Lewis of

Norwell and Eric W. Lewis

of Taunton; grandfather of

Sean and Shayne Lewis.

Funeral arrangements

United States Navy for four were made by the Sullivan

years and was previously Funeral Home, Hanover.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A life celebration for F^arl

W f}reen.85,()f Boise.kki

ho, formerl) of Quincv. v\as

conducted Oct .^ I at the

Clovcrdale Funeral Home.
Boise. ID

.Mr Cireen died Oct 28

Born the second ot two

sons and raised in Quinc).

he grew up uith a lo\e ot

tamil). the outdoors and

the ocean He enlisted in

the United States Na\> in

1942. and served as a boil-

er technician durini; both

\\orld War 11 and the Ko
rean War DuriiiL' VVWII.

he initiailv served aboard

DD425 (.Madison) to escort

a convoy across the .Atlantic

lollowed bv service aboard

LSr9S4 in the Facilic He
was recalled to active dutv

in 1951 and served one vear

aboard C\'31 (Bon Homme
Richard).

He met his wife, hli/a-

beth Bettv Cook, upon re-

turning from Korea, married

her just live da>s kiter and

spent several vears on the

I:ast Coast where he owned
a sporting goods store near

Cape Cod. a shrimp boat in

Florida and worked on his

knowledge of cabinetmak-

ing and hnish carpentrv

In 1959. thev decided to

move to Idaho, and that be-

came their personal home
As an avid outdoorsman.

he camped, hunted, and

lished throughout Idaho

and as a father he shared

this knowledge and passion

with his sons b) becoming a

Scoutmaster tor Bov Scouts

Iroop 337

He wa- also a member
ol Capital ( it> Lodge #93

ot Ancient Free and .Ac-

cepted .Masons, the >ork

Kite ot kreernasonrv. and

Boise Chapter ^"^ o| the Ox
der ol the LaNtern Star He
was also a member ot Boise

Roadrunners. Llk^ Lodge

#310. iite member ot \'k\\

Post ^'6^ and the .American

Legion

Husband of Elizabeth

Bettv Cook, father of Re\

Green. David

Green and John

Green

He IS also surv ived bv si

\

grandchildren and six great-

grandchildren.

.Memorial donations ma>
be made to the Idaho State

\eterans Home, Boise. ID.

attn: .Activities Department.

320 Collins Rd . Idaho

X3'^02.

f Hsiu-jung)

'^etiL'v I

Mary Lou Krantz
A funeral .Mass for .Mar>

Lou (Moms) Krantz. of

Neponset. was celebrat-

ed Mondav in St .Anns

Church. Neponset.

A lifelong resident of

Neponset. she enjoved

watching Red Sox and Patri-

ots games; but the most im-

portant part of her life was

her family.

Wife of the late Henr>

M. Krantz; mother of John

Krantz and his wife Mary
of Quincy. Janice Francis

and her husband of Bill of

Quincy, James Krantz and

his wife Mar> of South

Boston and Stephen Krantz

and his wife .Marv of Brain-

tree, sister of the late .Mar\

.McLaughlin.

She is also survived bv

10 grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grov e Cemeter)

.

Dorchester

Funeral arrangements

were made b> the Keohane

Funeral Ht)me. Quinc>.

.Memorial donations mav

be made to .Marion .Manor.

130 Dorchester St., South

Boston, .MA 02 1 27

Other Obituaries On Page 29

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Senice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOIAN FAiVIILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

! 1 40 V\ ASHI\CTO.\ STREFT

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(hi-) 2'*s->*on

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186

(617) 6'»8-6264
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS
1

8

12

Poker variety

Crooner

Damone
Ellipse

Sci-fi's

Skywalker

49

51

52

53

of a"Holder

brief

explanation

Guy
Reed
instrument

Have a bug
13 Leading lady? 54 Additionally

14 Lima's

country

15 Help in a

crime

16 Greek
18 Tangy green

condiment

20 Noble

21 Anatomical

cavities

23 West of

Hollywood

24 Sasha and

Malia's mom
28 Men only

31 Tavern

32 Diarist

Samuel
34 - -la-la

35 All over again

37 Wood
finishing

substances

39 Homer's

interjection

41 Cain's victim

42 Arouse

45 Arouse

55 Swiss city

56 In medias —
57 Witnessed

DOWN
1 Cabbage

salad

2 Big brass

instrument

3 Guitars' kin

4 Remove
(from)

5 Planes, trains

and

automobiles

6 "- Got a

Secret"

7 Honeycomb
compartment

8 LaScala
shows

9 Family feud

10 See
covering

1

1

Historic

sitcom star

17 Sellers

co-star

19

22

24

25

26

27

29

30

33

36

38

40

42

43

44

46

47

48

50

Herbert

Road
Runner's

sound
Omega's
opposite

Biz deg.

Author

Fleming

The U in

"lOU"

Looks at

intently

Joan of —
Petrol

Dispatched

Opposite of

"improve"

South

American

herd

"Whadja

say?'

Nose-in-the-

air sort

Tooth-paste

dispenser

Bosc or

Bartlett

Hardy

cabbage
Otherwise

Night light?

Falsehood

1 2 3 4

~

5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ^20

^^^^^21 22 ^^23 ^H
24 25 26 27 ^^28 29 30

31 ^32 33 34

35 3^H| 37 38

^^^39 \ 40 41 ^^H
42 43 44 w 46 47 48

49 50 51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57

I 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishin g i Well®
4 6 4 6 2

B 1 U N D
7

A
3

S
5

C
3

E
5 4 6 3

S C E

2 6 5 7 5

R N D S
7

A
2

F

5

1

3

K
6 5 7 5

E D Y E

8 4 7 3 5

C 1 F K R
8

H
3

N
8 4

N
5 2 4 8

A E

6 3 7 3 5

A O W C
3

L

5

H
8

S
2

R
3 2 5 3EGAD

7 6 3 5 7

R S G N F
4

S
3

E
5

G
7

U
4 2 4 5

5 T 1 E

6 4 6 7 4

E N 1 N S
8

E
6

N
8

W
4

1

2 6 4 6

H W G A4842862826868
H I TESGRESELSY
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first narrte. If the

ni^nber of letters is 6 or more, sut}tFact 4. If the numt)er is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numliers. left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 2009 King FaetufM Syndlcala, hK WorW lights rMwved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

>

y^
Find at least six differences in details between panels. %

u6
c

(/)

c

Suissiuj SI au s.uB^ 9 ^oe\q aJB saAOjo g jaS&q
SI aiiMog tr luajejjip si jbi|oo s.ubujoaa c pjbmjuojj paujnj

S! }BM s/og "2 luejaHip si uBis „smn}efc|„ |. isaouajejiiQ

1

.

GEOGRAPHY: Lake Ta-

hoe straddles the borders of

which two U.S. states?

2. FOOD AND DRINK:

What kind of dish is some-

times referred to as a "grunt"

or a "slump"?

3. MEDICINE: What condi-

tion does a deficiency of iron

cause?

4. MOVIES: What 1990 film

won an Oscar and a Golden

Globe for Best Picture?

5. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the tradition-

al birthstone for May?

6. MUSIC: How old was

Felix Mendelssohn when he

wrote the overture to "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream"?

7. ASTRONOMY: How
many moons does the planet

Mars have?

Trivid
test byFifi

I

-Rodnguez

is the Greek god of the sun

called?

9. LANGUAGE: What is the

only word in the English lan-

guage that ends in the letters

"mt"?

10. LITERATURE: What

was the name of Dick and

Jane's cat in the famous early

readers?

Answers

1

.

California and Nevada

2. Baked fruit dessert with a

biscuit topping

3. Anemia

4. "Dances with Wolves"

5. Emerald

6. 17

7. Two, Phobos and Deimos

8. Helios

9. Dreamt

10. Puff

8. MYTHOLOGY: What ©2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE •
NLERQOMK

CITIES OF
LOVE

F D B Z X W

s(LOVELYSTREEf) Y U

DSLVONKSQONLJ LK
LNEOELREHFDCALR
YLALVVWOEWVTSOA
QPILEEIECRNLKFP
IHFHEVPLNSCECSS
ECALEVOLLBEEZEE
YYOJ EVOLAEWVVVV
ELADEVOLVCUSOOO
RQPRYELLAVEVOLL
Kind the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

fonvard, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Lovedale Lovely Street Loves ParkLove Creek

Love Hill

Love Place

Lovejoy Lover Loveville

Lovelace Loves Comer Newlove

^
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

A rejection of your attempt to

be friendly leaves you with two

choices: Try again, or give up.

If you want to make another

effort, go slowly. Let things de-

velop without pressure.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

It could be a problem dealing

with unfamiliar people who do

things differently from what

you're used to. But rely on that

strong sense of purpose to get

you through this difficult pe-

riod.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

To avoid neglecting a personal

matter because of a demanding

new workplace schedule, start

prioritizing immediately. Know-

ing how to apportion your time

takes a little while to set up.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

It won't be easy to avoid some

of the pressures that come with

change. Best advice: Take things

a step at a time, and you'll be

less likely to trip up while things

are in a chaotic state.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A
much-talked-about workplace

change could be coming soon.

Be sure to get all the details in-

volved in the process, and once

you have them, you can decide

how you want to deal with it.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) You might still believe

that your trust was betrayed,

although the facts would appear

to prove the opposite. But by

the week's end you should learn

something that will help set the

record straight.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) Holiday plans could be

a challenge because of shifting

circumstances. But a more set-

tled period starts by midweek.

SalofTK^'s

Stars
allowing you to firm up your

plan-making once and for all.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) The facts continue

to be on your side. So make

use of them in dealing with any

challenge to your stated posi-

tion. Also, open your mind to

the offer of help from an un-

likely source.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem

ber 22 to December 21) There

could still be a communication

problem holding up the resolu-

tion of a troublesome situation.

Stay with it, and eventually your

message will get through and be

understood.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) A possible change

in your workplace schedule

might create a chaotic situation

for a while. But once things be-

gin to settle down, you might

find that this could work to your

advantage.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A recent job-

linked decision might need to be

reassessed because of the pos-

sibility of finding benefits you

might have overlooked. Check

out all related data to help in the

search.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) A personal situation you

agreed to might not be as ac-

ceptable to the other person

involved in the matter. Avoid

pressuring and bullying. In-

stead, seek common ground by

talking things through.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have a gift for touching people's

minds as well as their hearts.

You would make an outstanding

educator.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by thai and error.

Clue: D equals W

F QWD YLGAW FJLRX FCYLCWT

DFC GWVAHKWE HFYW LRX

FCLRQT WAUVX DWWZE FUL,

JRX AX XFQZWT.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

CITIES OF LOVE

N 3 3 S

1

s 3 ti

1
N ti 3 a

s 1 V 1 1 V 3 a

3 1 V Vi 1 1 3 H S 1 n N

N 3 )>{ V M V d n B 1 i s

1 3 a V H a 1^1
S V 1 1 3 H Sm 3 N V

V d i I S A d 3 d ti V a

V i s| 3 1 1 3 H 1 vi

3 V W 1 V D 3 n^^i
A 1 a u 1 1 8 V s V M
3 1 N 3 1 1 3 H

1

i 3 e V

n u 3 d

1
3 A 3 3 » n 1

"1 V A o 3 1 A a n i s

Love Valley Loveland Loves Folly

©2009 King Features, Inc.

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
'P9>|ue} )l )nq 'o6e s)|9aM \i{d\Q punoje )no

aiueo S9p!Lj9A jbm pejooue )noqe sjaouu m9u v
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Alfred Arthur Gallinaro, 85
Owner Clothing Co., Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Alfred

"Fred" Arthur Gallinaro,

85, of Quincy, formerly of

Watertown, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Gallinaro died Oct.

31 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom inWatertown,where

he was raised and educated,

he had lived in Quincy for

(Ventresca) Gallinaro; fa-

ther of Al. A., Jr. and his

wife Lisa of Watertown,

Judith L. McManus and her

husband Philip of TopsHeld

and Janice G. Weizal and

her husband Ward of New-

ton; grandfather of Alicia.

Obituaries
Robert Joseph Sullivan, 95
Owner Sully's Spa, Inc, US Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Rob- Northern France campaign

ert Joseph Sullivan, 95, of He received the Huropean

Quincy, will be celebrated African Middle hastern

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in St. Mary's Church. West

Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. at

Theater Campaign Ribbon.

For over 30 years he hosted

reunions for the 709"^ MP
Battalion.

He was also a member of

Julianne. Alfred 111. Philip the Sweeney Brothers Home the Knights of Columbus.

B. 11, Christine L., Richard

A., Lavinia M.. Rebecca J.

and Alexis; brother of Sal-

the past 67 years. He was a vatore Gallinaro of Quincy

United States Army veteran and Robert Gallinaro of

having served during World

War II.

He was the owner and

operator of the Canterbury

Clothing Company of Wa-

tertown, which he founded

in 1970. He retired from the

clothing business in 1990.

He was also past president

Belmont.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

Patrick's Cemetery, Water-

town.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

of the Sons of Italy in Wa- Quincy Center.

for Funerals. Quincy.

Mr. Sullivan died Nov. 2

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Groveland. he

was raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

graduate of Quincy High

School. He was a lifelong

Quincy resident and a long-

time communicant of St.

Mary's Parish in West Quin-

cy.

He was owner and oper-

ated for 60 years of Sully's

the Quincy Lodge of Flks.

the George F. Bryan VFW
Post in Quincy and the Cynl

P. Morrisette American Le-

gion Post in Quinc)

Husband of the late

Elaine B. (Doherty) Sul-

livan; father of Robert J

Sullivan. Jr. of Marshheld.

Peggy A. Monahan of Wey-

mouth. Brian P Sullivan and

Richard M. Sullivan, both

of Quincy. Mary E. Sullivan

of VA and the late John A.

Sullivan and his wife Sandv

tertown and the past com-

modore of the Town River

Yacht Club in Quincy.

Husband of Loretta L.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, ?>\\ Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.

Spa. Inc in Quincy Center Sullivan of Squantum.

Virginia J. Babaian, 90
Clerk at Filene's

and had been retired for 20

years.

Mr. Sulfivan was a Unit-

ed States Army veteran of

World War 11. He served as

He is also survived b)

10 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren

Interment with Military

Honors will be in .Mt. Wol-

a Military Policeman in the laston Cemetery. Quincy.

709'*' Military Police Bat-

talion and participated in the

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia J. (Mattina) Babaian,

90, of Braintree, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Francis of

Assisi Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Babaian died Oct.

31 at the Irish Manor in

Braintree.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she had been a resident

of Braintree for the past 67

years and was a member

of the Philergians and had

worked for several years as

a clerk at Filene's in Brain-

tree.

Wife of the late Semon

Babaian; mother of Cynthia

Daniels and her husband

Brian of Braintree and the

late George and Mary Baba-

ian; mother in-law of Vir-

ginia Babaian of Randolph;

grandmother of Benjamin,

Carisa, Brendan and Brett;

great-grandmother of Cam-

eo; sister in-law of Rose Ba-

baian of Braintree.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McMaster

Funeral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to Little Brothers

Friends of the Elderly, 3305

Washington St., Boston, MA
02130 or to Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Bay State

Dr., Braintree, MA 02184.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth
of Massachusetts

Public Notice

State Representative Ron-

ald Mariano has filed House
Docket No. 4498, An Act

Relative to the boundaries

of the Fore River designated

port area. This legislation

concerns the certain parcels

of designated port area land

located adjacent to the Fore

River in the city of Quincy

and the town of Braintree,

Ma.

If you have any questions

or would like a copy of the

petition please call (617)

722-2300.

11/05/09

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

NORFOLK DIVISION

DOCKET NO
NO09P1122EA

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
To all persons interested

in the estate of MICHAEL T
FLIBOTTE late of QUINCY
in said County, deceased
testate.

A petition has been pre-

sented to said court for li-

cense to sell at private sale

- certain real estate of said

deceased.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said court at Canton

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on the 25th day
of NOVEMBER 2009, the

return day of this citation.

Witness, ROBERT W.
LANGLOIS, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this day

26th of OCTOBER 2009.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register

11/05/09

Memorial donations

may be made to the Oblate

of Mary Immaculate. 486

Chandler St.. Tewkesbury,

MA 01876 or the charity of

your choice.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-219

ORDERED: October 19, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JiQ_ Type of Regulation

DImmock St.

DImmock St.

DImmock St.

South Presidents Ln. Burgin Parkway

North 39' west of Burgin Parkway
Burgin Parkway

North 20' east of 61' east of

Presidents Lane

No Parking Anytime

No Parking Anytime

No Parking Anytime

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
11/5/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Docket No. No09P2657EA
Norfolk County Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

In the Estate of:

Kathy Thi Nguyen

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death

August 17, 2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been

presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Thuy Huynh of Quincy,

MA be appointed executrix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00 AM) ON
01/06/2010.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: October 29, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/05/09

Joseph F. Burns, 79
Worked for MDC, USMC Veteran

Private funeral arrange

ments for Joseph f- Burns.

79. of Rockland, formerly

of Hinyham and Quinty.

will be conducted at a later

date through the Hamel.

Wickens &i Iroupe funeral

Home. Qui ncv

•Mr Burns died Nov 1 al

South Shore Rehabilitation

and Skilled ("are Tenter in

Rockland

He was a retired l.ock

and Drav^er Operator tor

the MDC and \\as a I nited

States Marine Corps veteran

of the Korean War

Husband of Barbara

(Mamaty) Burns; father nt

Barbara Alcarez and her

husband Laurence of Hiny

ham. Denise Sgroi and her

husband Robert of Duxburv.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2661EA

Conrtmonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Dorothy Ross

Late of: Quincy. MA 021 71

Date of Death: 06/18/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Arthur

Cameron Porter of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
12ZQ9/2QQS

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: October 27. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/05/09

QUINCY SUN

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Pamela .\orling of Du,xbur\

and Paula Brubaker and her

husband Michael nt Wev-

rnoiJth

He IS also survived b\ 1

2

grandchildren

.Memorial donations ma\

be made to the .National Par-

kinson f-<)undati<»n. 1501

.\W 9' Ave. Miami. IL

.^3136.

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDER AND NOTICE:
Service by Publication

Petition for Appointnnent

of Guardian of a Minor

Docket No. NO09P1971GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton. MA 02021

In the interests of

TyRON JUSTIN BAKER
of Quincy. MA
Minor

ORDER TO
PETITIONER(S)

(Pursuant to Standing

Order 4-09)

IT IS ORDERED THAT
copies of this Notice and
the Petition for Appointment

of a Guardian of a Minor be

served on UNKNOWN FA-

THER by publishing a copy

of the order and notice once

in QUINCY SUN (Newspa-

per), QUINCY (Newspaper
city/town) publication to be

at least seven (7) days prior

to the date of hearing listing

below.

Date October 29 200S
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

NOTICE TO ALL
INTERESTED PARTIES
1. Hearing Date/Time: A

hearing on a Petition for Ap-

pointment of Guardian of a

Minor filed on 10/29/2009 will

be held 1 2/1 6/2009 09 00 AM
motion Located 35 SHAW-
MUT ROAD CANTON MA
02121

2. Response to Peti-

tion: You may respond by

filing a written response to

the Petition or by appearing

in person at the hearing If

you choose to file a written

response, you need to

File the original with the

Court; and Mail a copy to all

interested parties at least five

(5) business days before the

heanng

3. Counsel for the Minor:

The minor (or an adult on
behalf of the minor) has the

right to request that counsel

be appointed for the minor

4. Presence of the Minor

at: A minor over age 14 has

the right to be present at any

hearing, unless the Court

finds that it is not in the mi-

nor's best interests

THIS IS A LEGAL NO-
TICE: An important court pro-

ceeding that may affect your

rights has been scheduled

If you do not understand this

notice or other court papers,

please contact an attorney

for legal advice.

Donna Algere Reed
Quincy. MA 02169

11/05/09
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WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tocils,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

PRIVATE TUTORING

Paul E. Gagnon
617-472-1071

BASIC ENGLISH SKILLS: Grammar,

Writing, Reading compfBhension, MCAS &

SAT preparation • 33 years teaching exp

CRAFT FAIR

CRAFT FAIR
St. Mary

Church Hall
Sat. Nov. 14, 10-2

115 Crescent St.

Crafters/Vendors wanted,

$25ltable 617-773-1414
II 12

SERVICES

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #15254A • Insured

Call Jack
12/24

11/12

First Church Squantum

Holiday Craft Fair

164BeUevueRd.

Saturday, Nov. 14th

10am - 3pm

^Luncheon 1 1 :30am- 1 :30pm

baked ^oods, apple pies,

books, jewelry, crafts ft morel

Al50...Do\\ House Raffle
11/12

FOR SALE

BowFlex
Treadclimber
Treadmill

3 yrs old. Asking $800
Call 617-938-2490

II iy

Men's Large Black

Leather Jacket
Zip lined. Barely worn, Exc.

cond. Paid $200, will selJ for $50

617-471-7126
ii/iy

Union Congregational

Churcli

Gingerbread
Christmas Tour

Saturday, Nov. 7th
9am - 3pm

Silent Auction, Gifts,

Treats &Blocl< Party

136 Rawson Rd., Woilaston
115

617-610-8814

SANTA VISIT

SANTA VISIT:
Natural-bearded

Santa.

Reasonable Rates.

House &? Office

Parties and Hall

Functions.

58years experience.

Call 617-471-0890
12/17

FOR RENT

AniJBA
1 BRTimeshare,sleeps5.

Feb. 28-Mar. 6, 2010

Playa Linda...$1500.

Call Donna 617-4714700

SERVICES

A.S.A.P.
Appliance Repair

Same Day Service On
Washers, Dryers, Ranges,

Refrigerators, Dishwashers,

Central A.C.'s, Heat pumps.

781-985-9460

11/5

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-078

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Stephen L. Reilly,

SLR Architecture, Inc. for a Variance to construct a portico

on the front of the existing structure in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on

the premises numbered 123 ESSEX STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Ail<ens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACA-
TION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing. Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. Includes

25 Machines and Candy
All for $9,995. 1-888-628-

9753

lA GUHER CLEANING CO.
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
Graffiti Removal

"Wefree upfrozen gutters"

(781)844-2287 ,,,4

FOR RENT
465 sf office for rent on

2"'^ floor of bldg. with eleva-

tor. 3 rooms avail, immed.

Close to courthouse.

Tel. 617-773-7650,

email: attybarron@aol.com
11/5

MISCELLANEOUS

Insurance Agency for

Sale. Affiliated with major

national carrier. A great

business opportunity! Up-

coming Webinar Novem-
ber 12th. PLease send

inquiries to: agencyfor-

saleT6@aol.com or Fax:

866-296-7535

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990.00- - Convert your

LOGS TO VALUABLE
LUMBER with your own
Norwood portable band
sawmill. Log skidders also

available, norwoodsawmills.

com/300n. Free information:

1-800-578-1 363-Ext300-N

LAND FOR SALE
NYS: OUR BEST LAND
BARGAINS FOR HUNT-
ERS Wholesale, discount-

ed properties. 5-350 acre

tracts. Free land catalog. Fi-

nancing available, cash dis-

counts. Free closing costs.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-079

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Sprint Spectrum,

L.P. and its affiliate Clear Wireless LLC for a Special Permit

to modify its existing installation by adding two (2) wireless

backhaul dishes in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 314-316

WATER STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-081

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Sprint Spectrum,

L.P. and its affiliate Clear Wireless LLC for a Special Permit to

modify its existing installation by adding four (4) wireless back-

haul dishes on the rooftop in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 1 7.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 4

BATTERYMARCH PARK, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-080

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Michael &

Melissa Beesley for a Variance to add an additional garage

and driveway in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises numbered 14 BAY

STREET. QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29A39, 11/5/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-082

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Joe & Theresa Brill

for a Variance to allow the keeping of one (1 ) horse in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 1 7.1 6.020. 11.D (keeping of

horses) on the premises numbered 87 WOODCLIFF ROAD,
QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09

PERSONAL

Happy 14th

Birthday

JAY B. NEWMAN
Love,

Mom & Kellie w^

Joe F. in

Granbury, Texas

Happy Veterans Day

From your friends

in Quincy 11/5

Mary Cascarano
(11-30-09)

Happy Birthday to our

Favorite Neighbor & Friend

Love,

Frank, Sugar & "Molly" 115

Hi Karen,

/ Love You

and Linda, too.

Love, Dad

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. H.C. 10/30

uMart,
I miss you.

Libbie

^y

11/5

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Credit cards accepted. Visit

www.landandcamps.com
Or call 800-229-7843

Sunday River Area Para-

dise Found 2.46 Acres

$59,900!!! Financing avail-

able. Hike, Ski, Fish, Swim,

Relax! Gorgeous wooded
property accented by stone

walls. Surveyed, Tested,

Warranty Deed. Call NOW
1-877-640-5263, 7 days

MISCELLANEOUS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
train for a high paying Avi-

ation Maintenance Career.

FAA approved program.

Financial aid if qualified-

Housing available. CALL
Aviation Institute of Main-

tenance (888) 349-5387

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. *Medical *Busi-

ness *Paralegal *Accounting

*Criminal Justice. Job place-

ment assistance. Computer

available. Financial Aid if

qualified. Call 800-494-2785

www.CenturaOnline.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in factory

boxes. English Dovetail.

Original cost $4500. Sell

for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

VACATION RENTALS
$99nt* SANIBEUBOCA
GRANDE, FLORIDA. Dis-

cover charm & comfort-

beachfront vacation homes
& cozy cottages & afford-

able condo resorts. Grande
Island Vacations (*Rates

from) 800-962-3314 www.
bocagrandevacations.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-083

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Nancy Daniel for a

Variance to construct a garage with an apartment above in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.28.040 (driveway)

and Chapter 17.24.080 (accessory uses) on the premises

numbered 7 EDWARDS LANE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-084

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
November 17, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the
Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of John, Armand & Anita

Cormier for a Variance to provide five (5) parking spaces in

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.28.020 (parking)

on the premises numbered 53 PARKE AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

10/29/09, 11/5/09

4«H
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GQ^A^SODHlCIEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Quincy,MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St,. Quincy
Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events
617-472-5900

wwH.QuincyS()I.com ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St.. Quinty
Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

CUP & SAVE
Average Rocim - wails $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447

Painting, Drywall &
Plaster Repairs

2fi YEARS EXPERIt:NCE
FREE estimates

Call John 617-653-7206
12 1

CLAMBAKES

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities avaiUihle

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

STEAMKETTLE
CLAMBAKES
Bakes are Our Business-

Our Only Business

Ron Leone 617-329-6963
www.steamkettleclambakes.coin

Ii >

IH

VOLUNTEER

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

OPPORTUNITY

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,

,

.

Quality Workmanship
since 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044
II

B-Clean Hoi secllaninc; Co.
Weekly, hineeklv or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and
efficient. Manx local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Ternuilo 617-827-0576

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Flumbinj;. Heating. Gas littinj

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-32H-.WJ7

tmergencies 617-792-40.54

Master l.ic H I
<"4'y

.

SERVICES

f/

\Z III

Become a Generations Incorporated Volunteer
hiipire Utulenh C hnproir ahimh'.

Generat ion.shi, a volufitcci you will...

• Get Results

•Make a DiiFerence

•Build a Strong intergenerational Relationship

•Be a Part of the national Experience Corps Program.

Wt art lookingfor aAults (ages 55*) to terve as tutors atiel mentorsfor
ihiUrett at the South Boston Boys 6- Girls Club.

Contart Volunteer Recruitment at 61 7-3994668

PAUL S OIL
BURNER SERVICE
Tune ups & Clean Outs

24 hr Emeri^encx Service

857-526-7197
617-472-6645 ,, <,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpjckservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance
Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

PAINTING BV PROFESSIONAL
Inrcnor ik l'..\rcnf)r

Powcnva.-ihin^ & <',arpcnrr\

MI 'I\pf- <>t Hf)usc Repair^

Rcasr>nahle Pncc

SmctHJohs Wc/comi' "

Ltau- \fc.ss.,!,c- 617-773-4761

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

II IV

HELP WANTED

RAILINGS BY CMI
specializing in

Aluminum, Stainless Steel,

Handicapped and Cable Rails

FREE ESTIMATES
781-337-0733

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-Tile-Concrete-Stucco

Woterproofing-New Construction

Restoration

Fullx Insured • Free Esumates

Call Vinny 781-706-4694

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

FALL CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
I l/M

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tr»« Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Oethatching Rototilling
Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

1 1
s

HELP WANTED

BELL RINGERS

NEEDED!
Need Extra

Christmas Cash?
The Salvation Army
needs seasonal help.

Call 617-472-2345

ALPHA & OMEGA
Pli.mbi.ng, Heating, Gas Fittinc;

New installation & Repairs

BcMlers & Water heaters

Sam 617.653.3617
.Vl^ister l.K #l.nS4

I

Please Recycle

This Paper

RIGGS PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Repairs & Installation.s on all

Plumbing & Heating systems

Rob 617.828.1085 • Lie # PL.^s.-j

www.riggsplumbingandheaiin^ com

JMD
Property Management

& Construction

JMDProperty.com

339.788.1092

DeFrancesco Construction
Specialinn^ In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFIN(; - TRIM - Gl ITERS - V IN^ L SIDINCi
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estiitiate

or So Hassle Infortnation

617-365-1444

l(lJeajiGjHiranj_et: on .4/7 Worknuinshtp
Hill) Licensed & ln>iired \\\ k^l: tt\i\\ •->>

DRIVEWAYS
PerfecHON Asphalt
Sidewalks. Parking Lois

Lie. Quincv Contractor

BBB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

S.G.HAROLD
FILMBLN(,.HLATI\(, & \(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

UnicoAirConditioRing

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QllSCY

617-471-0914
>u lo )liu

\1 \

SERVICES SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

II 19

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.com
,i,

Matthew

Nicholis

(617)

293-9396

Tlie Quincy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
-I Services

For Sale

-I Autos

U Boats

For Rent

LI Wanted

LJ Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

U Lost & Found

iJ Real Estate

LJ Antiques

LI Flea Markets

LI Yard Sales

-J Instruction

LJ Day Care

3 Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY, \1A 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompanv order.

RATES

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOe for each additional word.

$7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions (^f

the same ad. 10c each additional vvt>rd.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertu^ns

of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

J

-I

13 WEEKS
OR MORE :

LI Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more
insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word,

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BK MADE AT THIS tONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OK t ANCEI I ATM »N
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INC LIDE YOl R PHONE Nl MBER IN \I)
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Second US. President Honored With Presidential Wreath

Life, Legacy Of John Adams Remembered On Birthday Anniversary
By JOE REARDON
In many of his letters

to his wife Abigail, John

Adams often said he was

"unequal to the task" of the

trials he faced as a founding

father and second president

of the United States.

History, though, has

shown Adams was very

much equal to the task,

whether it be his stubborn

support of the Declaration

of Independence on the floor

of the Continental Congress

or preaching the importance

of education for all men.

City officials, the staff of

the U.S.S. Constitution, lo-

cal historians, high school

students and citizens gath-

ered Friday in the United

First Parish Church, the

"Church of the Presidents"

for the wreath-laying cer-

emony in honor of the city's

MISHA LEISTER, a senior

at the Woodward School for

Girls, was among the guest

speakers at the presiden-

tial wreath-laying ceremony

marking the 274th birthday

anniversary of John Adams.

Quincy Sun Photos/

Robert Noble

most famous son's 274'**

birthday anniversary.

Adams was born Oct,

30, 1735 in what is today

Quincy, formerly the north

precinct of Braintree. He

was one of the signers of

the Declaration of Indepen-

dence and served as the first

American Ambassador to

Great Britain.

The large, colorful White

House wreath was placed on

Adams' tomb by command-

ing officer of the U.S.S.

Constitution, Timothy Coo-

per.

Cooper said he stopped

in his tracks a few weeks

back when he first visited

church basement where the

tombs of John Adams, John

Quincy Adams, Abigail Ad-

ams and Louisa Catherine

rest.

"The simplicity of the

room helped magnify their

greatness," Cooper said.

He believed Adams had a

special bond with the Navy,

having drafted the first set of

rules and regulations for a

COMMANDER TIMOTHY COOPER of the USS Constitution salutes during Pledge of Alle-

giance and National Anthem. Also present (foreground, left) are Mayor Thomas Koch and Ar-

thur Ducharme, director of the Historic Interpretive Program at United First Parish Church.

new Navy. The U.S.S. Con-

stitution was commissioned

when Adams was president.

"1 see a part of president Ad-

ams' legacy floating at our

pier," said Cooper. "Family

and nation define what the

Welch Family
Eileen Bym

THE ALLERTON WAY
Allerton House at Hancock Park, Quincy, MA

by Kelly Richards

A relative newcomer to

Allerton House at Hancock
Park in Quincy, Eileen Byrne

moved to her spacious new
apartment just this past

summer. She says, "I moved
from my family home, where I

had lived from the age of two.

My family was concerned

about me staying there,

especially after I developed

some vision issues." Eileen

took her family's concerns to

heart, did her research, and
moved to the Allerton House
assisted living residence.

Eileen Byrne, a resident of Allerton

House at Hancock Park and the

assisted living community's Activity

Assistant Lisa Puffer, share a hug.Eileen has always been an

active person, enjoying her ^aa^^^^^mm

family, her career, participating in church

activities, traveling and playing sports. "I was
an avid golfer for 45 years," she says. When
her vision problems arose, Eileen joined the

Milton Council on Aging's Low Vision Group.

"I've met a lot of people through the Council.

In fart, I attended a two-week training

program at the Cartoll Center for the Blind

and had a wonderful roommate there. To this

day, not a week goes by that we don't talk."

Today, Eileen enjoys outings with her new
acquaintances at Allerton House, saying she

has met some wonderful people since she

arrived. Her recent trip to an apple farm is a

prime example. A self-proclaimed "picky

eater," she also has good things to say about

the variety of menu items in the dining room,
as well as the availability of religious services

and other ongoing artivities at Allerton House.

Eileen established herself as a hard-working

professional woman after completing her

education. An administrative/secretarial role

for the federal government brought her to

Washington, DC, working in the office of the

assistant secretary of defense

during the Korean Conflict. "I

loved working in Washington,

"

she says. Eileen also worked
for the Massachusetts state

government, the New England

Regional office of the United

States Postal Service and the

Milton School System.

Family has always meant the

world to Eileen and she

enjoys visiting with her

siblings, nieces and nephews.

The family feeling at Allerton

House is one of the things

Eileen likes best. She says,

"I wanted to meet Mrs. Welch^^^^^^^ (founder of Welch Healthcare

and Retirement Group, which owns and
manages Allerton House) because 1 had read

about her and what she has accomplished. I

had the opportunity to do so at a luncheon in

honor of National Assisted Living Week.

Mrs. Welch's heart and soul are in everything

she does, and she has passed that on to

her children and to every staff member at

Allerton House. They are very kind, very

accommodating and always open to

suggestions. The Welch's have a strong

foundation based on family values and hard

work, similar to my own family.

"

Kelly Richards is the Marketing Director at

Allerton House at Hancock Park in Quincy.

The 42-apartment assisted living community is

owned and managed by Welch Healthcare <&

Retirement Group, which is celebrating 60 years

of service to seniors. Call Kelly for a personal tour

and lunch at 61 7-471-2600 or email her at

krichards@welchhrg. com.

man was about."

Misha Leister, a senior

at the Woodward School,

said Adams was a great in-

spiration to his cousin, Eb-

eneezer, who founded the

school

.

She stressed Adams' be-

lief that every man should

have a solid education and

he was committed to educa-

tion. "Any history of John

Adams tells us he was a true

scholar," Leister said.

Mayor Thomas Koch

looks to Adams as an inspi-

rational figure in American

history.

"It's hard not to believe

there was no divine inter-

vention that brought to-

gether this great country,"

said Mayor Thomas Koch.

"Those of us in public life

look to John Adams for in-

spiration."

Peggy Baker, the direc-

tor of the Pilgrim Hall in

Plymouth, said Adams was

a man that got things done

and stepped aside to allow

Thomas Jefferson write the

Declaration of Indepen-

dence, a more "glamorous"

role than Adams' staunch

defense and avocation of

the document in front of the

Continental Congress.

Baker believed Adams
was "too honest" to be a

great president, but was the

warmest and wisest of the

country's founding fathers.

"Adams knew himself as

few men do," she said.

Arthur Ducharme, direc-

tor of the Historic Interpre-

tive Program, spoke of Abi-

gail Adams' influence on her

husband and the challenges

that buffeted them through

their lives. "They're one of

history's great romances,"

said Ducharme.

I 2)lna3JJair & fjalfUniiex J^aion I

I

I

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Adult Cuts

Color

$900

$30<Ki

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

S2500

$4000

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows $500

Ourtf for Rent
Includes wash, cut & style

caNDinafor

mom Mo.

• BBB ^^ ^mm ^^ BHl

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
Isl time clients only

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #7 priority!

Uic Giji Gari

Fall is here!

Come explore our selection of

stylish scarves,jewelry,

handbags and accessories

Gifts for all occasions

Visit us at the Milton Marketplace

second level above the I ruit Center

Convenient parkings complimentary gift packaging

617696.6644



Faxon Park Plan, Friends Praised

Pages 3, 12

Animal Shelter Volunteer Appreciation Night
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Qiiincy Center Revitalization Major Goal

Finances Top Koch's

2nd Term Agenda

ADMIRING A VIETNAM War POWs Men ol UiUiOi iiiunumtm rtcently dedicated to two

Quincv natives, VS. Navy Captain Richard A. Stratton and the late ILS. Air Force Capt. K.

Alan Brudno, are from left: Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Brudno, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brudno,

Deborah Brudno, and Capt. and Mrs. Richard Stratton.

400 Attend Dedication At Mclntyre Mall

Monument Dedicated In Honor

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Nothing tops finances

as his administration's ma-

jor prionty. Mayor Ihomas

Koch said last week as he

described efforts to stream-

hne municipal departments

and to prepare for shrinking

income.

"We're keeping things

tight. We're not out of the

woods \et." said Koch who

has pledged to keep the

cit>'s taxes level in 2ni«'

Koch described hi^ L'ual-

and pnontic-- during an m
ter\ieu m hi- ('it_\ Hall of-

fice some 4S hours after

umnmg a setnnd term b_\

1.955 vote-

The tumultuous 2'>^<^>

campaign was o\cr and.

at the time, the third floor

of ("it\ Hall ua- awash in

smiles and an aura ct palp.i

ble relief as u orki"

1 HOMAS KOCH

Ballots To Be Hand-Counted Next Week

Isola To File Recount

Of Two Quincy Vietnam POWs In School Committee Race
By MIRIAM JOSEPH

Nearly four hundred

people gathered at Mclntyre

Mall on Saturday to witness

the unveiling of a monu-

ment honoring two Quincy

natives, prisoners of war

during the Vietnam War.

Both graduates of North

Quincy High, VS. Navy

Capt. Richard A. Stratton

and the late U.S. Air Force

Capt. E. Alan Brudno spent

a combined total of 13 tor-

turous years in captivity.

The ceremony opened

with a parade of military col-

C'ont'd On Fa^e 16

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Barbara Isoia. who lost

the third seat in last lues

day's School Committee

race by one vote, said Mon-

day she will seek a recount.

"1 will file for a recount."

Isola told the Sun before go-

ing to press Monday. '"One

vote is too narrow a margin.

I owe it to the people who

supported me to to make

sure the vote is accurate." BARBARA ISOLA

IsoKi UKlu.i!i.'J she

-eek a cit_\ -^Mde re

She could ha\e soul,;.: .

recount m one or some '

the eit^ 'n -i \ wards "'-,

that's the faire^t wa\ !o j;>.

1 don't want to cherr} pick

the results." >he ^aid

Isola said she has secured

the necessar\ 6(1 signatures

I 10 in each of the cit_\ "s m\

wards I which are required

( on! (i ('>: f'iik'f r

GRANITE MONUMENT recently dedicated at Mclntyre Mall in honor of Air Force Capt.

E. Alan Brudno and Navy Captain Richard Stratton, both POWs of the Vietnam War, reads:

"Capt. Brudno and Capt. Stratton. Quincy Men courageously endured years of captivity. Re-

mained faithful to their country and their fellow prisoners of war. Returned home with honor."

From left to right are: Deborah Brudno, Capt. Brudno's widow; Capt. Stratton and Robert

Brudno, brother of the late captain. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble
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CAMERON DIAZ (second from right) who co-stars in the recentl> released mo^it "I he Box."

with members of the Phillips family inside the Adams Shore Supermarket on Sea Street. I he

Him, which opened Friday in area theaters, features a scene filmed at the market two \tars

ago. With the Hollywood actress inside the market are (from lefti Nick Phillips. Philip Phillips.

Teddy PhilUps, Thomas Durette and Cynthia Durette. See story on Page 9.

Text, E-Mail Snow Alerts Coming - Page 2 Red Raiders' Football Rallies For Win - Page 21
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Text, E-Mail Snow
Alerts Coming This Year

It's that time of year.

With snow emergencies

and school cancellations on

the horizon as winter ap-

proaches. Mayor Thomas

Koch announced Monday

the city's residents can re-

ceive snow-related alerts

via text message or e-mail

by signing up at www.quin-

cyma.gov.

The alert system will

send out a text message and

e-mails as soon as snow

emergencies are declared

and when schools are can-

celled.

"We are constantly add-

ing new features to our web-

site to improve communica-

tion with our residents, and

this is another great way to

do that," Koch said. "1 en-

courage all of our residents

to take advantage of the alert

system and all of the new

features on our website."

The e-mail signup form

is among dozens of new

features on the new website

launched this summer, in-

cluding a regularly updated

calendar of city meetings

and events, an e-mail news-

letter, the ability to pay bills

on line, and dozens of new

downloadable forms and ap-

plications.

The site also boasts a

new system for submitting

and managing service re-

quests, from filling potholes

to replacing street lights.

The system will allow offi-

cials to streamline requests

to the right department, and

provides a tracking compo-

nent that will follow every

request until it is closed.

Fore River Paranormal Society

To Meet On USS Salem Nov. 19

The Fore River Paranor-

mal ScKiety announces its

first meeting will be held

Thursday, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m.

aboard the USS Salem in

Quincy.

"We're looking for peo-

ple interested in the para-

normal and paranormal

investigations." said Frank

Campbell, one of the found-

ing members. "We are fortu-

nate that the USS Salem has

agreed to sponsor our group.

The meeting is open to any-

one interested in being part

of the newly formed para-

normal society.

The USS Salem recent-

ly appeared on an episode

of the hit TV series Ghost

Hunters. "With all the inter-

est in the paranormal and

especially the ghosts aboard

the USS Salem, we thought

it was time to start our own

paranormal society," said

Dan Sibbald, assistant vol-

unteer coordinator for the

museum ship.

The Fore River Paranor-

mal Society will offer train-

ing in paranormal investiga-

tions .A member of the TAPS
Ghost Hunters team will be

conducting the group's para-

normal investigation classes

aboard the Salem. Members

will begin to conduct inves-

tigations throughout the area

after they have completed

their training.

The USS Salem is lo-

cated at 739 Washington St.,

Quincy. Interested people

should contact the Fore

River Paranormal Society at

members® ForeRiverPara-

normal.com.

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

''Fall Clean-Ups''

Commercial Snow Plowing, Removal & Sanding

Call 617-774-0480 or Email: noeitd26@aolxom

«^
"Serving All of the South Shore

www.rassdibona.com

9?
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Dear Voters of Ward 6,

I am most grateful for your support. I am also

humbled by the trust and confidence you have in

me. Having received your valuable support, i

promise to setye you to the best of my abilities.

Let me take this opportunity to especially thank my
friends, family and volunteers for all their efforts

this past campaign season. I am forever In your

debt.

We can all now move forward

with renewed vigor and

continue to make Quincy, the

City of Presidents, our proud

home.

Thank you,

Brian McNamee
Viard 6 Councillor

Isola To File Recount

In School Committee Race
Cont'd From Page I)

to be filed in the city's Elec-

tion Department by today

(Thursday).

There is no provision in

the city charter which man-

dates an automatic recount

when candidates finish

within a certain number of

votes of each other.

In last Tuesday's city

election for School Com-
mittee, Karl Roos edged

Isola by one vote to claim

the third seat. Roos polled city approximately $10,000.

• Ward 2: Isola 1,343,

Roos 1,048.

• Ward 5: Isola 1,799,

Roos 1 ,422.

• Ward 6: Isola 1,627,

Roos 1,533.

A total of 24,857 vot-

ers - or 44.72 percent of

the electorate - cast ballots

in the election Nov. 3. In a

recount, ballots are counted

by hand.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

said a recount will cost the

8,573 votes while Isola tal-

lied 8,572 votes. The other

two seats were won by in-

cumbent Anne Mahoney,

who topped the city-wide

vote with 13,977 votes, and

Emily Lebo who polled

8,701 votes.

The recount could be-

gin as soon as next Tues-

day, Nov. 17. Votes will be

counted in the second floor

conference room in "new"

City Hall.

The last city-wide re-

count occurred in 200 1 when

In the school race by then Mayor James Sheets

ward between Roos and was unseated by challenger

Isola, the candidates "split" William Phelan. Phelan

the city's six wards: Roos defeated Sheets, who was

topped Isola in three wards seeking a seventh two-year

but Isola bested Roos in the term, by 15 votes on Elec-

other three.

Wards where Roos fin-

ished ahead of Isola and the

vote:

Roos 1,703,

tion Night. Tumout for that

election was 47.03 percent

(24,933 ballots cast, 53,021

registered voters.)

After a city-wide re-

count, Phelan and Sheets

both picked up votes but the

final count showed Phelan

defeating Sheets by 1 7 votes

in the closest mayoral elec-

tion in city history. The final

tally: Phelan 12,355, Sheets

Special Ed Parents Meeting Nov. 17

Roos 1,624,

• Ward 1

Isola 1,578.

• Ward 3

Isola 1,125.

• Ward 4: Roos 1,243,

Isola 1,098.

Wards where Isola fin-

ished ahead of Roos:

Quincy Parents Advisory

Council to Special Educa-

tion will meet Tuesday, Nov.

17 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Broad

Meadows Middle School,

50 Calvin Rd.

A representative ofQPAC
will be available from 6:30-

to 7 p.m. to address any spe-

cific or concerns a parent/

guardian may have concern-

ing special education.

For more information,

call Linda Perry, 617-773-

1385 or visit the website

www.quincypac org

.

12,338.

The city's method of vot-

ing was the same in 2001 as

it is today. Ballots are cast

using the opti-scan method.

This system replaced the old

key-punch cards in 1996.

The last school commit-

tee recount happened in 1993

(when punch cards were

used). That year, Christine

Cedrone tallied an 8-vote

victory margin on Election

Night over Sean Barry in an

apparent win for the third

school committee seat. (Fin-

ishing in the top two spots

and wirming the other seats

were Rep. Ron Mariano and

Jo-Ann Bragg.)

Barry filed for a recount.

After the recount, Barry and

Cedrone were tied.

The decision then went

to a joint convention of the

City Council and School

Committee. Barry was

elected at the convention by

a 9-4 vote.

Asked if he expects the

vote to change in the Roos-

Isola recount. Shea said, "In

a one-vote win, anything

can happen."

The last recount occurred

in 2003 but that was for a

ward council seat and was

not city-wide. In the race

for Ward 6 councillor six

years ago, Alicia Gardner's

winning margin over Brian

McNamee had decreased by

one vote - from 26 to 25 -

after the recount

.

Gardner served one two-

year term before stepping

down in 2005. McNamee
won the open Ward 6 seat

that year and was re-elected

to a third term last Tuesday.
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Hancock Park Rehabilitation & Nursing Center

& Allerton House Assisted Living Community
Invite you to Join Us!

Thursday, November 1 9, 2009 • 1 0:00 am - 2:00 pm
Lobby Level of our community

Shop for:

Avon Cosmetics

Pottery

Sports Clothing

Visit Vendor Booths:
Lia Sophia

Photography by Sandi

Tastefully Simple

Usborne Books

Enjoy the Bake Sale &. Raffles

All proceeds will benefit the Residents' Recreation Fund.

Allerton House

at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

617-471-2600

Hancock
$ Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing center

A6
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been serving the housing, healthcare

and rehabilitation needs of seniors for 60 years. i
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Councillors, Commissioners OK Faxon Park Plan
Master Plan Presented

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Councillors recently

joined Park Commissioners

in approving a master plan

for Faxon Park which, at 88

acres, now surpasses Mer-

rymount Park as the largest

parkJand in the city.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi initiated the

council motion on Oct. 19

after Kristen Powers, Direc-

tor of the Park Department,

presented the Master Plan.

Park Planning Associates

of Milton prepared the draft

which was approved by The

Park and Recreation Board

on Oct. 6.

Raymondi called the

Master Plan, "a vision for

generations to come" that

could take 1 5 to 20 years to

complete, but he pledged,

"This plan is not sitting on

a shelf."

"There is an awful lot of

excitement across the city,"

said Raymondi, adding that

of all his community proj-

ects, "None has provided

me with more satisfaction."

Raymondi congratu-

lated the Friends of Faxon

Park, describing them as an

"army of citizens, a cadre,

ready and willing to pick up

their shovels" and work to

improve the park and their

community.

Later in the meeting,

Raymondi identified over

five dozen residents who

participated in clean-up.

planning and meetings for

Faxon Park's future and

Powers complimented Brad

Croall, Ward 2; Joe Brill,

Ward 4; and School Com-

mittee member Dave McCa-

rthy for their work.

"It's important to have a

long-term vision for such an

important and historical par-

cel," .said Powers.

Both Raymondi and Pow-

ers acknowledged there are

no city funds available for

the Faxon Park Master Plan

improvements estimated at

$4.4 million.

"We're not seeking any

money," said Powers

However, both said they

would support efforts to ac-

cess state, federal and pres-

ervation grants for the proj-

ect.

Ward 5 Councillor Doug-

las Gutro, also, congratulat-

ed the friends' group, said

that Faxon Park has been

neglected and is in need of a

facelift but asked, "Would it

supercede other projects?"

Gutro described three to

four preservation projects in

his ward that are in need of

attention.

"TTiis is not an attempt to

put this ahead," responded

Raymondi, noting there's a

huge competition for preser-

vation funds. He called the

Master Plan, a blueprint for

"how this site ought to be

built out over the next 15-20

years."

"We'll have to be cre-

ative," said Powers who

highlighted such less costly

and immediate goals as

improved safety, signage,

stonewall repairs, a cross-

country running track, and

continuing an accessible

loop through all areas of the

park, as well as restoration

of the park's historical char-

acter and control of invasive

plant species.

Raymondi cited the need

for road and water access

for firefighting and public

safety.

Improvements can be

made inch by inch, accord-

ing to the report which

stressed the role of the pub-

lic in reporting vandalism

and undesirable behavior,

recommended the instal-

lation of lighting, speed

bumps, and bulletin boards.

THIS S I OiSt WALL - which encompasses 6,500 feet of Faxon

Park - was built by Quincy workers under the Roosevelt ad-

ministration's Works Projects Administration. Some repairs

and revisions are recommended in the Faxon Park Master

Plan.

Related Story On Page 1

2

PAYING TOPDOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelrj^!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco
399 WASHINGTON STREET > ROUTE 53 V WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069 V
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 2

One recommendation is that

some minor snowplowing of

a small area would increase

year-round use

According to the report

prepared by Peter Jackson,

ASLA, RLA, "Two major

concerns of neighbors and

park users from the very

beginning were the lack of

landscape maintenance in

the park and a perception

that the park is unsafe."'

One of the major man-

made attractions at Faxon

Park is the 6500 feet of

stonewall built by the WPA
during the Roosevelt Ad-

ministration and the more

than 20 stone benches hewn

Cont'd On Pa^e 10

STONL BKNCHES built during the 1940 s offer Faxon Park

visitors an historic and inviting rest stop. At least 20 such

benches dot the park and some are hewn from a single nK'k

while others, like the one abo>e, were created with quarrA

boulders. Most need attention.

Trash, Yardwaste, Recycling

Collection Delayed One Day
There will be no curb-

side collection of trash,

yardwaste and recycling

on Wednesda), .Nov II.

in honor of Veterans Da\.

announces DPW Program

.Manager John Sullivan

Collection tor the rest of

the week will be delayed b_\

one day Fnda>"s pick-up

will be on Saturdav.

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 years . .

.

It can happen

!

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1 0-Year Mortgage fronn Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now. we have

$4 million to lend in 10-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have IS"*" years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

•r-. "/^ Lis '' t

lO-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS'

4.48%APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: I 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colon^aifed com

Insured FDIC

i2j
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 1 1/04 09 and may change Applies to 1-2 fan- iccupied home

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval A 10-Year Loan would be repaid in Uu cq^.i nonthly pnncipa' piu-; "nt:'c;

payments of $10.30 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your actual monthly payment wii' be greater
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Moments

in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

•OnNov.22, 1718, Ed

ward Teach, also known

as Blackbeard, is killed

off North Carolina's Outer

Banks during a bloody battle

with the British navy. Teach

was the most infamous pi-

rate of his day, winning the

popular name of Blackbeard

for his long, dark beard,

which he was said to light

on fire during battles to in-

timidate his enemies.

• On Nov. 17, 1869, the

Suez Canal, connecting the

Mediterranean and the Red

seas, is inaugurated. When

it opened, the Suez Canal

was only 25 feet deep. Ma-

jor improvements began in

1876, and today an average

of 50 ships navigate the ca-

nal daily, carrying more than

300 million tons of goods a

year.

•OnNov. 16,1907,lndi

an Territory and Oklahoma

Territory collectively enter

the United States as Oklaho-

ma, the 46th state. The name

"Oklahoma" is derived from

the Choctaw Indian words

okia, meaning "people," and

humma, meaning "red."

• On Nov. 20, 1945, in

Nuremberg, Germany, 24

high-ranking Nazis go on

trial for atrocities committed

during World War II. The

Nuremberg Trials were con-

ducted by an international

tribunal, and charges ranged

from crimes against peace,

to crimes of war, to crimes

against humanity.

• On Nov. 19, 1969,

Brazilian soccer great Pele

scores his 1,000th profes-

sional goal in a game , agai nst

Vasco da Gama in Rio de Ja-

neiro's Maracana stadium.

Bom Edson Arantes do Na-

scimento in Tres Coracos,

Brazil, in 1940, Pele scored

1 .282 goals in 1 ,363 games

during his career.

• On Nov. 18, 1978,

People's Temple leader Jim

Jones leads hundreds of his

followers in a mass murder-

suicide at their agricultural

commune in remote north-

western Guyana. U.S. Con-

gressman Leo Ryan, who
had traveled to Jonestown

to investigate, was mur-

dered the day before as he

attempted to leave.

•On Nov. 21, 1980, more

than 350 million people

around the world tune in to

television's popular prime-

time drama "Dallas" to find

out who shot J.R. Ewing,

the character fans loved to

hate. The episode identi-

fied Kristin Shepard, J.R.'s

wife's sister and his former

mistress, as the culprit.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Bullying, Cyberbulling

Workshop At Central Nov. 19

The Central Middle

School Parent-Teacher Or-

ganization, the Quincy City-

wide Parents' Council and

the Quincy Parent Advisory

Council to Special Educa-

tion (QPAC) will host a

Mass Aggression Reduction

Center (MARC) presenta-

tion on bullying and cyber-

bullying Thursday, Nov. 19

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the

second floor auditorium

of Central Middle School,

1012 Hancock St.

The presentation will

focus on common cases of

bullying and cyberbullying,

and tips for parents on how

to partner effectively with

schools.

Parents will gain an un-

derstanding of the impact of

bullying and leam concrete

and practical skills to help

their children with this im-

portant issue. The presenta-

tion will last approximately

one hour with a 30-minute

follow-up for questions.

The presentation is free

and geared toward all stu-

dents in Grades 5-8. Light

refreshments will be served.

For more information,

email Kathy Hubley at ki-

t70aol.com or Linda Perry

at IperryOS 1 8@comcast.net

Rematch More Like A Rerun

KOCH PHELAN

The rematch was more like a rerun.

Numbers-wise anyway.

Incumbent Mayor Thomas Koch defeated challenger and

former Mayor William Phelan in last Tuesday's city election

in much the same fashion as he did when he unseated Phel-

an two years ago: by winning a vast majority of the city's

neighborhoods from

Squantum to Quincy

Point and many parts

in between.

In contrast, Phelan

won only a few of the

same neighborhoods in

those two elections.

Furthermore, elec-

tion reports from 2007

and 2009 show just a handful of the city's 30 precincts

changed hands while Koch rolled to a comfortable re-elec-

tion win in the first mayoral rematch in 75 years.

In many respects the numbers from 2007 and 2009 mir-

ror each other.

In his victory two years ago, Koch won 23 of the city's

30 precincts while Phelan notched only seven in his win col-

umn. This year, Koch carried 24 precincts to Phelan's six.

The vote totals from 2007 and 2009 are pretty close,

too.

Koch won by 2,051 votes two years ago, polling 12,672

votes to Phelan's 10,621. The percentages were 54.16 per-

cent for Koch and 45.39 percent for Phelan.

This year, Koch's margin was 1 ,955 votes (96 fewer than

2O07's margin); he polled 13,230 votes to Phelan's 1 1 .275.

The percentages were almost identical: 53.80 percent for

Koch and 45.85 percent for Phelan.

Even the overall voter turnout was very similar: in 2007,

44.05 percent of the electorate voted (23.586 voters out of

53.540 registered). This year, turnout was 44.72 percent

(24,857 voters out of 55.581 registered).

However, 2007 and 2009 were not carbon copies at the

ballot box when you look at the complete precinct-by-pre-

cinct breakdown. But pretty dam close.

By my tally (and I know former mayor and top-notch

political historian Frank McCauley is going to be checking

his figures and I'll be getting a phone call if I'm off), seven

precincts changed hands between 2007 and 2009. And three

of those precincts are found in Ward 1

.

They are:

Ward 1, Precinct 1: Phelan won in 2007 by 73 votes but

Koch won in 2009 by 29 votes.

Ward 1, Precinct 2: Koch won in 2007 by 8 votes but

Phelan won in 2009 by 90 votes.

Ward 1, Precinct 4: Koch won in 2007 by 1 13 votes but

Phelan won in 2009 by 122 votes.

Ward 3, Precinct 1: Phelan won in 2007 by 1 vote but

Koch won in 2009 by 28 votes.

Ward 4, Precinct 5: Koch won in 2007 by 83 votes but

Phelan won in 2009 by 2 votes.

Ward 5, Precinct 3: Phelan won in 2007 by 27 votes but

Koch won in 2009 by 19 votes.

Ward 6, Precinct 3: Phelan won in 2007 by 75 votes but

Koch won in 2009 by 93 votes.

The other precincts fell in the same win columns for

Koch and Phelan in both elections. Phelan prevailed in three

other precincts while Koch kept 20 precincts.

Here's a look at those numbers:

Phelan won these three precincts in both elections:

Ward 1, Precinct 3 (Spear Street area of Quincy Center,

upper Merrymoimt near Mount Wollaston Cemetery) - by

42 votes in 2007, 89 votes in 2009; Ward 1 Precinct 5

(Houghs Neck) by 21 votes in 2007, 45 votes in 2009 and

his home precinct Ward 5 Precinct 1 (Presidents Hill - the

area near the Quincy Neighborhood Club) by 45 votes in

2007, 69 votes in 2009.

Koch's winning precincts and mar^iins of victory for

2007 and 2009 respectively:

In Ward 2: Precinct 1 (46 votes, 51 votes); Precinct 2:

(161 votes, 203 votes); Precinct 3: (86 votes, 89 votes);

Precinct 4: (120 votes, 106 votes); Precinct 5 (43 votes, 99

votes).

In Ward 3: Precinct 2 (31 votes, 117 votes); Precinct

3 (89 votes, 114 votes); Precinct 4 (141 votes, 174 votes);

Precinct 5 (H3 votes, 59 votes.)

In Ward 4: Precinct 1 (151 votes, 142 votes); Precinct

2 (63 votes, 55 votes); Precinct 3: (176 votes, 13S votes);

Precinct 4 (66 votes, 27 votes).

In Ward 5: Precinct 2 (140 votes, 195 votes); Precinct 4

(65 votes, 90 votes); Precinct 5 ( 169 votes, 167 votes).

In Ward 6: Precinct 1 ( 100 votes, 53 votes); Precinct 2 -

Koch's home precinct near Newbury Avenue - ( 170 votes,

147 votes); Precinct 4 (186 votes, 101 votes); and Precinct

5(15 votes, 79 votes.)

Not sure how history will remember election 2009. Cer-

tainly the fact it was the first mayoral rematch in 75 years

will be an important footnote. Phelan, who served three

terms as mayor after unseating six-term former Mayor

James Sheets by 17 votes in 2001 , made a spirited attempt

to win back the third floor office at City Hall. But like the

two other rematches in city history, the former incumbent

couldn't climb over the hump.

What was the major issue of 2009?

Depends who you ask.

Some voters told us it was taxes, Honeywell and the state

reimbursement for the new Quincy High School construc-

tion that propelled them to the voting precinct. Others men-

tioned education issues, after-school programs or something

else. Of course, without polling every single voter, it's im-

possible to pin-point what mattered most.

Since it was a mayoral rematch, the two mayors had to

defend their own records while attacking each other's. Give

Phelan credit for stirring the political pot and forcing pu-

blic debate on some worthy issues. Give Koch credit for

articulating the reasons why he - and not his predecessor

- should be the mayor for the next two years.

But perhaps what it boils down to is this: a majority of the

voters who decided they wanted a change in 2007 decided

against change this year. Instead, they opted to give Koch

another two years to work on his mayoral agenda that began

when he was sworn into office as the city's 33rd mayor in

January, 2008.

For the most part, voters have given the mayor a second

term down through the years. Four years is a better baro-

meter to measure the city's chief executive's performance

than two.

G
WARD l.had the highest turnout last Tuesday, and was

the only ward in the city to eclipse the 50% mark. Ward 4,

on the other hand, had the lowest turnout.

Here's the voter turnout breakdown by ward, and how
the mayoral candidates fared:

• Ward 1: 55% turnout (4,777 ballots cast, 8,687 regis-

tered voters). Phelan 2,504 votes - Koch 2,187 (53.20% to

46.46%).

• Ward 2: 38.36% turnout (3,711 ballots cast, 9,673 re-

gistered voters). Koch 2,101 - Phelan 1.553 (57.23% to

42.30%).

• Ward 3: 43.39% turnout (4,006 ballots cast, 9,233 re-

gistered voters). Koch 2.220 - Phelan 1,728 (56.02% to

43.60%).

• Ward 4: 38.24% tumout (3,610 ballots cast, 9,440 re-

gistered voters). Koch 1,954 - Phelan 1,597 (54.78% to

44.77%).

• Ward 5: 46.93% tumout (4,198 ballots cast, 8,945 re-

gistered voters). Koch 2,278 - Phelan 1,876 (54.67% to

45.02%).

Ward 6: 47.43% tumout (4,555 ballots cast, 9,603 re-

gistered voters). Koch 2,490 - Phelan 2,017 (55.16% to

44.68%).

a
WARD 6 PRECINCT 5 (votes at the Squantum School)

had the highest tumout out of the 30 precincts with 66.79%.

Ward 1 Precinct 5 (Saint Thomas Acquinas Hall) was se-

cond with 64.80%.

The lowest tumout: Ward 4 Precinct 4 (Lincoln-Hancock

Community School), 30.80%.

G
TUESDAY'S ELECTION also marked a political rarity

that has not happened here in 48 years.

Ward 4 Councillor Jay Davis, the sitting council presi-

dent, was defeated by first-time candidate Brian Palmucci.

Davis had sought re-election to a fourth term.

The last fime an incumbent ward councillor - who was

also the city council president - lost re-election before last

Tuesday was in 1961. That year, Ward 6 Councillor (and

council president) William C. Ellis was upset by Richard

W. Barry, a young Quincy lawyer. Barry's father, Richard J.

Barry, had served one term as a councillor at-Iarge in 1937-

38.
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Our Quick Delivery Service.

THE WOLLASTON COAL Company tliat was located

at 33 Weston Avenue alongside the railroad tracks in

Wollaston published this 1912 advertising postcard. The
company specialized in Lehigh and Lackawanna coals

from eastern Pennsylvania that were widely used at the

time in home heating furnaces. As the ad proclaims, this

new Quincy company was one of the first to use motor

trucks for quick delivery service. The business later be-

came the Ralph Coal Company owned by two brothers

from Wollaston. They continued retail coal operations at

this location until the late 1950s. Although they carried

a wide variety of coals and coke, Ralph Coal special-

ized in very hard and shiny Pennsylvania anthracite

they marketed as "Blue Coal." It was lightly sprinkled

with blue power for effect. The powder had nothing to

do with the fact that the coal burned naturally with a

very little flame that had a blue hue. Before the wide

spread use of oil and natural gas for home heating fuels,

there were over a dozen companies selling coal and coke

in Quincy. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin#
verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Morrissey Endorses Health Care Provider Protection Bill

Sen. Michael Morrissey

of Quincy announces his

support of Senate Bill 1753.

"An Act Relative to Assault

and Battery on Health Care

Providers."

This legislation would

enhance current Massachu-

setts law to protect nurses,

psychologists, physical

and occupational therapists

from physical assault from

patients.

"The existing law does

not protect workers who
are extremely vulnerable to

assault in the workplace,"

Morrissey said. The legisla-

tion would mandate that any

person who assaults a health

care provider be fined a

minimum of $500, jailed for

a minimum of 90 days, or

both. The legislation wouyld

allow the courts to impose a

penalty on a person who as-

saults a healthcare worker

to pay a fine of not less than

$500, or be jailed for a pe-

riod of not less than 90 days,

or both, at the discretion of

the court.

"It is my hope," Morris-

sey said, "that we will pass

this legislation as soon as

possible. By simply add-

ing these four professions,

we would extend the same

protections that ambulance

drivers and emergency med-

ical technicians are already

afford."

rhe bill, filed by Sen.

Michael Moore, is currently

before the Joint Committee

on the Judiciary.

"Some of the recent at-

tacks on our healthcare pro-

fessionals that have been

highlighted by the media

clearly demonstrate the need

for this legislation." Morris-

sey added.

Readers Forum
Palmucci Pledges To Make City A Better Place

I want to thank the voters

of Ward Four for their over-

whelming show of support

on Election Day.

It was a privilege to be on

the ballot and it will be an

honor to serve the residents

of South and West Quincy

on the City Council for the

next two years.

As I told folks when 1

went door-to-door through-

out the campaign, I will

work hard to stand up for

the issues important to my
constituents and will always

QHS Parent

Council Meets

Thursday
The Quincy High School

Parent Advisory Council

will meet tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7 p.m. in the Quincy

High School Pride Room.

All parents are welcome

to join the Quincy High

School administration in

discussing upcoming events

and school related issues.

be available to them.

While 1 do not officially

take the Ward Four council

seat until January, 1 have

already begun returning

constituent phone calls and

emails. If there is an issue or

concern that anyone would

like to raise with me, 1 can

be reached on my cell phone

at 617-233-3802 or by email

at bpalmucciC« yahoo.com.

I also would like to thank

Councillor Jay Davis for his

service to Ward Four over

the past six years. The job is

not an easy one and requires

many sacrifices, which he

willing made, most notably

time away from his family.

While I ran a vigorous

campaign on the issues, I

have always and will contin-

ue to respect Mr. Davis and

his family. 1 wish them well

and look forward to working

with Councillor Davis to en-

sure a smooth transition so

that we may best serve the

residents of Ward Four.

Thank you again to all

those who voted last Tues-

day. Whether you voted for

me or not, I will do my best

to serve you well and fight

to make Quincy an even bet-

ter place to live, work and

raise a family.

Bnan Palmucci

Ward 4

City Councillor-Elect

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I I
I YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I ] I YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | J
CHECK ENCLOSED

I 1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATC $38.00

This Week

1961
48 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Mayor Delia Chiesa

Calls Meeting

On Transportation
Bv FRANK McCALLEY

Mayor Amelic Delia Chiesa todav called a meeting o!

South Shore officials for Saturday morning at ('it\ Hall to

discuss the transportation issue

Being invited to the meeting to

be held in the Council Chamber, are

members of the Quincy Cit> Council,

the boards of selectmen from Brain-

tree, Weymouth and Hingham. the

two state senators and eight state rep-

resentatives from the area. The meeting was to be open to

the public

A request for such a meeting was made by Rep James

Mclntyre (D-Quincy) as a result of last I uesdav s referen-

dum on which the voters favored Budd Car service 13.315

to 1 1J>33 and opposed rapid transit more than four to one

and express buses by nearly two to one

The mayor said the meeting would be a prelude to a

meeting with Governor John A \'olpe, which was requested

by Senator Thomas S. Burgin

MAYOR WHITON AT RITES
FOR 43**» STRAIGHT YEAR

Joseph L. Whiton. 88. Quincy\ Uorld War 1 .\la\or

who never missed an Armistice Day. now Veterans" Da>.

and citywide observance in Quincv since its inception 43
years ago, was again at the exercises at the Adams Academv
grounds

Mr. Whiton carried a cane dated 185"'. which belonged

to an uncle of his. With former .Mayor Whiton was Sena-

tor Thomas S. Burgin, a World War II ma\or. who later re-

signed the office to join the .\av\ as an ofhcer

QUINCYISMS
Roxie"s .Market, 479 Southern Arter\. was advertising:

"Fresh-Ground Hamburg. Four Pounds for S 1
" Lt. Gov-

ernor Ednard F. McLaughlin was scheduled to speak at

the regular weekl> meeting of the Quincs Lions Club Pro-

gram Chairman John Golden will introduce McLaughlin,
who is an attorney and former Nav\ veteran Council-

lor Charles L. Shea appeared to be in the lead m the race

for City Council president Presently . Shea had three other

councillors pledged to vote for him (fcditors note Shea
won and served two one-\ear terms as council president >

Dennis F. Ryan, clerk oi the Quincy Distnct Coun. will

speak on "Courts and 7'heir Functh>n>" at a meeting ot

the lemple C Suciet) of the Quinc) Point ('ongregaiKnial

Church... The current price of Ihe Patru>t Ledger ua^ m."v

en cents a copy... Curtis Farms was urging "Order Your

Thanksgiving Turkey Toda>. Turke\s Over 16 Pounds. 49
Cents a Pound""... Edgar Allan Poe's "Ihe Pit and the Pen-

dulum.'" starring Vincent Price, was pla\ing at the Strand

Theater. Chestnut St.. Quinc) Center Capitol Supermar-

kets was offering: "Fanc\ "Vellow Onions. Three Pound
Bag. 19 Cents"... David Wenners. his wife Helen, and a

son James, of 20 .Maxim Place. Houghs .Neck, escaped o\ er

their porch rooftop when a fire of undetermined origin bri>ke

out at their home Rep. Frances Perry (R-Duxbur\ t was

the guest speaker at the Women's Republican Club of Quin
cy... Umberto V.E. Giarrusso was installed as President

of the Quincy Lions Club for the year 1 96 1 - 1 962 The e\ ent

was held at the Momsette Amencan Legion Post David
G. Alexander, a past commander of the Bryan Post \ FW
was installed as commander of the Quinc> Veterans Coun
cil. He succeeded Colonel Walter Fuller The annual

silver tea of the Daniel Webster School PT.A was attended

by 150 parents Mrs. Benjamin Needle and Mrs. Frank
Langton were the pourers The Rev. Thomas Tierney . a

curate at St. John's Church in Quinc\. v\as being transferred

to be pastor of St. Joseph's Church in Ro\bur\ hr I ierne\

served at St. John's for 1 1 \ears He was the official chap
lain of both the Quinc\ Fire and Quinc\ Police Departments

and Quincy parade directc^r Congressman James A.

Burke (D-Milton) was in Washingti)n. DC. to lobb> .Nav\

officials on behalf of increasing emplosment at the Quinc\
Fore River Shipyard... John S. Bythrow. stni ot Mr and
Mrs. George V. Bythrow. 1 1 (>osb\ St . Houghs \eek. was
serving with the Air .Anti -Submarine Squadron 32 .it the Na
val Air Station. Quonset Point. Rl Mrs. Mamie Fisen-

hovver. wife of former President Dwight D. Fi.senhoHer.

celebrated her 65'*' birthday at a pan\ held in her honor at

the Augusta, Georgia National Golf Club Ensign John
K. Ready, son of Mr. and Mrs. John C Readv oi 39 Russell

St., North Quincy. graduated from Naval Pre-Flight SchtM)l

in Pensacola, FL He was one of three students who excelled

in all phases of requirements of the 16-week course in pre

flight and officer indtxtn nation.
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Arts & Ertertalrriert
To Feature Second-Graders ' Music-Inspired Art

Quincy Bay Chamber Orchestra

Family Concert At ENC Saturday

jSKMiSam

*»«# A***.

N. N

-Oif7e>rrr>

v^rn^ci^
QUINCY STUDENTS (from left) Rachel Shen, Victoria Shen, Gary Hu and Andrew Wong, will

perform with the Kwong Kow Chinese School Dulcimer Ensemble at the school's Annual Fund-

raising Gala Dec. 12th at Empire (iarden in Chinatown. The evening will include cocktails, din-

ner, student performances and awards. There will also be a silent auction of sports memorabilia,

fine dining and unique experiences. For tickets or for more information, contact Kara Crowley

at (617) 488-2861 or Betty Liang at (617) 426-6716.

Watercolor Art Exhibit At Crane Library
An art exhibit, featur-

ing the watercolor paintings

of South Shore artist Lilly

Cleveland, is on display

through Nov. 30 in the Co-

letti Reading Room of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

Hours for viewing are

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon-

day through Thursday, from

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and

Saturday, and on Sundays

from 1 to 5 p.m

A public reception and

gallery talk will be held to-

night (Thursday) from 5:30

to 7:30 p.m.

The exhibit includes

still life, floral and land-

scape, and figures created

with translucent watercolor

paints, gauche, gesso and

charcoal

.

Cleveland uses nontra-

ditional methods to create

unusual works, which incor-

porate color, shape and tex-

ture. Many of the paintings

are created over time, with

layers of bright wash, pa-

per stressing and scrubbing

with a toothbrush or other

stiff bristle brush, resulting

in an atmospheric and lumi-

nescent effect.

Cleveland, who resides

in Duxbury, is a juried art-

ist at the South Shore Art

Center, the Cape Cod Art

Association, and the New
Hampshire Art Association.

Her work has been featured

and won many awards in re-

gional and national shows,

and has been seen in several

New England museums.

For more information,

call 167-376-1301.

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege will present a family

concert by the Quincy Bay

Chamber Orchestra at 3

p.m. Saturday, Nov. 14 in

the Cove Performing Arts

Center on the college's main

campus in WoUaston.

Tickets for the concert

are $10 general admission,

with students and children

admitted free.

Presented as part of

ENC's Musica Eclectica

concert series, the perfor-

mance - directed by ENC
Professor and Quincy con-

ductor Delvyn Case - will

feature American composer

Aaron Copland's famous

"Appalachian Spring" Suite,

one of the most beloved

pieces of American classi-

cal music. The score, which

was awarded the Pulitzer

Prize for music in 1945, is

best known for its use of

the Shaker hymn "Simple

Gifts."

The performance of

"Appalachian Spring" will

be accompanied by a dis-

play of artwork inspired

by the music that was cre-

ated by second graders from

Quincy 's Beechwood Knoll

Elementary School . Dur-

ing the fall. Case worked

with Beechwood Knoll art

teacher Jonathan Bough-

ton to develop a program

in which students created

works of art while listening

to the various movements of

the Copland's piece. The re-

sulting works of art will be

projected on a screen while

the orchestra performs.

"In this way, the students

will get the thrill of really

collaborating with the or-

chestra to put on this perfor-

mance," Case said. "It will

be a unique experience for

them, for the audience, and

for the orchestra."

The orchestra will also

present the world premiere

of a composition for strings

by Quincy composer Jen-

nifer Leigh Harris. Now
a graduate student at the

world-renowned Longy

School of Music in Cam-

bridge, Harris graduated

in 2008 from ENC as the

school's first-ever music

composition major.

Founded in 2(X)8 by Case,

the Quincy Bay Chamber

Orchestra is the city's only

fully-professional orchestra.

The mission of the ensemble

is to present high-quality

performances of classical

music in the city of Quincy

in collaboration with local

institutions and organiza-

tions.

The QBCO is a "cham-

ber" orchestra in that it is

much smaller than a sym-

phony orchestra like the

Boston Pops or the Quincy

Symphony.

"The music that a cham-

ber orchestra plays can be

quite different from that

played by a large ensemble,"

Case said. "The smaller size

of the group also allows the

audience a much more inti-

mate and immediate experi-

ence of the performance, as

well as a more relaxed envi-

ronment for the concert."

In August the QBCO
opened its season with a

concert at the new Kennedy

Senior Center sponsored

by the Quincy Council on

Aging. The group will also

present a concert Feb. 13th

at the 1(XX) Artery Senior

Center and in June at Quin-

cy 's Rag Day Parade.

For more information,

visit www.enc.edu or www.

qbco.org, or call 617-745-

3715.

Free Film Screening Nov. 19

Thanka^vlng Dinner Completely Prepared

by TheCommon Market

Smaii Turk^ Dinner (feedsS-JUO) LargsTurlcey Dinner (feeds 14'IQ

• 12-14 ib Froh Whole RoastBd Turtoy •12-14 lb Frsrti Whole RooRlBd Turkey and...

•PanGravy(2quflrtB) •10 lb. Ftmt Bone-in Roaatod Turkey Breast

• Bd«ed Herb Stuffii^ (4 lbs) • Pan G rayy (4 quarts

•MaHwd Potatoes (5 lb«) • Beked Herb S«iffii« (8 lta»

* Butternut Squart) (5 lbs) • Martied Potatoes (ID Ib^

• Butternut Squatfi (10 Ib^

• Ruatfc Dinner Roils (Idozofi) •Cranberry Sauce (2 qusrtBl

•lApfilePfe& IPumpMn Pie • RusMc Dinner Roils (2 dozen)

•2 Apple Plesft 1 fHsnpkin Re
$14&00 plus tax $19&00 plus tax

**only 50 orders available**

Call 617- 773-9532 to place your order

T hanks^ving orders must be placed

no later than Thursday, Nov ISf^

Pickup times are Tuesday, Nov 24^ and Wednesday, Nov 2^ from 10 am
in our food court (Fish'n CNcken) at 110 Wiliard Street, Quincy

acrosB ttM street from The Common IVIarket Restaurant

No sutMtitutions please, but additional side dishes

are avaiiahie if ordered ahead of time

Wewlli provide detailed re-heaUng instructions

www.oorTimonmark0lrestaurant&com

9pm

A free screening of "The

Virgin Suicides," sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Library, will be

held Thursday, Nov. 19 at 7

p.m. at the library, 40 Wash-

ington St.

Based on the novel by

Jeffrey Eugenides,the movie

tells the story of the Lisbon

family and their five daugh-

ters. After a suicide death

of their youngest sister, the

surviving daughters descend

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02 171

617 471-3511

Sunday Pizza
Half off all Pizzas all day

Monday Trii^ia

Trivia 8:00 p.m. - 1/2 price Appetizers

Tuesday BucketNight
A Bucket of Domestic Beers (5) and a

bucket of Doubled Dipped Wings for $17.99

Wednesday Giftdfor the Children
*Cradles to Crayons* with any gift of childrens

gloves, hats or pants: Buy 1 dinner, get

2nd one of equal or lesser value FREE

Thursday Shrimp to the Nine^
9 Shrimp * 9 Different Ways * $9.99

Friday Fi^h Frenzy
Chowder, Scrod or Fish & Chips

and Dessert Du Jour $10.99

Saturday Share a Bottle of Wine
Buy one dinner entree get 2nd one

of equal or lesser value for FREE
(with bottle of wine purchase only)

in to a deep melancholy and

eventually become isolated

socially and physically by

their parents.

The movie is directed

by Sofia Coppola, and stars

James Woods, Kathleen

Turner, Kirsten Dunst, Josh

Harnett, Chelsea Swain and

Hannah R.Hall.

Rated R for strong the-

matic elements, it is 96 min-

utes long.

ihsdamx Cakes

&<PaMis
Cakes

for all

occasions

Gift Baskets

Edible Centerpieces

Candy & Cake

Making Supplies

Come see our "cookies on

a stick" and bakery items

dipped in melted chocolate

419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)
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Wollaston Garden Club

Visits Strawberry Banke
Nancy Nickerson of the

Wollaston Garden Club was

instrumental in the recent

day trip and tour of Straw-

bery Banke in New Hamp-
shire.

The tour, headed by

Jenny Isler, Horticulturist

at Strawbery Banke showed

the origin of the Strawbery

Banke. and the lifestyles

of European settlers in the

early part of the IT"" cen-

tury, the population growth,

as well as many pitfalls en-

countered during the years.

Also included in the tour

were some of the onginal

homesteads and gardens

that lent a good perception

of how households lived,

and how they dealt with and

planned survival gardens for

their family's livelihood.

Those attending were

able to walk through the area

to see the neighborhood and

how it was developed by the

homesteaders in those early

days.

Quincy Neighborhood Club

Hosts Open House
The Neighborhood Club several seasonal menus and

of Quincy. recently hosted a description of service op-

an open house to showcase tions were available.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Storella of Quincy on their wedding da>

,

Oct. 3, 1959 (above left) and at their recent 50th anniversary

celebration.

Mr., Mrs. Richard Storella Celebrate 50th Anniversary

their function capabilities.

Members and staff wel-

comed several interested

guests to visit and sample

a wide variety of available

services and pr(xlucts.

Included was a full dis-

play of table setting sugges-

tions, created by the club

staff, ranging from fully

formal styles to uniquely

personal and more casual

options.

In addition, for those

with a special event interest.

Floral arrangements cen-

tered each table setting and

several outside vendors had

the opportunity to display

their offerings and services.

Three local bakeries,

Konditor Meister, Fratelli's

and Montilio's presented

outstanding special occa-

sion cakes.

Background music spe-

cialists from The Gilded

Harps to local DJ Mark

McGillicuddy, were avail-

able for consultation.

NQHS Class Of 1969

40th Reunion Nov. 28
The North Quincy High

School Class of 1969, will

hold its 40th reunion Sat-

urday, Nov. 28 from 7 to 1

p.m. at The Fours Restau-

rant, 15 Cottage Ave.

Music will be by D.J

Dustin Antle.

Featured will be raffle

prizes, an appetizer buffet,

coffee and desserts and a

cash bar

Tickets are $35 per per-

son, and dress will be casual

(Jeans).

Checks can be made pay-

able to Marsha Greto, 615

Commercial St., Braintree,

5 Residents On
Babson Dean's List

Five Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List at Babson Col-

lege for the spring semester.

They are: Alicia Huang,

senior; and Anna Fang, Kyle

Ferrier, Ada Chen and Chou

Diep, juniors.

Emotions

Anonymous
Meets Sundays

Emotions Anonymous

will be held each week on

Sundays from 2:45 to 4:15

p.m. in the conference room

at Quincy Medical Center,

Whitwell St.

The public is invited.

For more information,

call Steve at 617-328-8988.

be

MA 02 184.

Reservations must

made by Nov. 13.

For more information

call Marsha Greto at 781-

843-1458.

A dinner party at the

home of close friends in

Milton was the setting for

the 50"" wedding anniversa-

ry of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

A. Storella of Quincy.

They were married Oct.

3. 1959 at St. John's Church

in Quincy Center. Mrs.

Storella is the former Geral-

dine Bruno.

Members of the bridal

party along with family and

friends gathered for the oc-

casion, with the highlight

of the event having their

grandson John Richard

Storella-Mullin, home for

the weekend from college to

celebrate with them.

The Storellas are life-

long residents of Quincy.

and both are Quincy High

School graduates.

Mr. Storella is retired

from Central Steel Supply,

Inc. He is an avid golfer,

and a member of the Granite

Bell
Nail (& 6kin 6pa

Jen L.

7all/^inter Specials

: Save M5.d6 Now on;

I Classic Bella Facial \

^50.00 (Reg. $65.00)

\^ (With this coupon) J

• ^fanicure fl^ 9edicure c6ombo....$36.00

• 9edicure $30.00

• ^faoicure $10.00

• ^e ^row 8( *Up Wax $16.00

^sk about our frequent Service cQard

get 6th S^^Ce 7f(^V (can for details)

15Q^ 335 Washington St.

^^^m^ 617.699.9534

Lmks Golf Club,

Mrs Storella is employed

in the executive offices of

Citizens Financial Group.

Boston.

She servo on the Friends

t)lth«.' Ihoma'^ <"rane Public

Librar\ Board, as well en

|osini' her interest in travel

ing abroad

DOLLS' HOUSE
AND MINIATURE SHOW

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2009
10:00-4:00

THE HOLIDAY INN, DEDHAM, MA
Exit 15A, off Rt. 128 (Info: C. Block 617-347-4496)

$5.00 Admission, Seniors & Children $4.00

www.handcraftersofminiatures.com

Available Mon - Thurs

The Common Market Restaurants

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

www.coinmoninarketrestaurants.coni

25^'' Anniversary' Thank You

from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
mth a Bottle of Wine

$2995
Spfcial menu includes

saiacl. potatc. steak, chicken.

salmon and much more

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOn
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942
NOVEMBER BIRTHSTONE is TOPAZ or CITRINE

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles
-'^ t \.

CREEDS

CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET \^
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

Rosan Beads

KKLK.IOIS
ARIKI.K.S

BOOKS' (iinSf

NllSK •BIBI.KSl

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarr> Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 ww w Quinc\ SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QllNCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

H\» w.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 QuarrN St . Quincv

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

vour ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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supporters' 'congratulations'

cake.

As his major goal, Koch

said he hopes to see the fi-

nalization of plans for a re-

vived Quincy Center and the

reality of that vision under-

way.

Koch described other is-

Finances Top Koch's 2nd Term Agenda
but said that work "never "Those improvements

stopped on the downtown . are borne by the cost of the

Our team continued to project. They actually be-

meet."

"They worked so that

we'll have an LDA (land

disposition agreement) for

the City Council after the

first of the year. We continue

sues facing the city, such ^^ "^^^^ progress in all those

area," said Koch.
as unraveling the problems

with the Honeywell energy

contract, plans for a new

Central Middle School and

spurring new development

at the shipyard and Crown

Colony

Finances

"The over-riding prior-

As for the potential de-

come part of the project. The

developer pays for them; we

buy the infrastructure back.

"We don't start paying

anything until the buildings

are filled."

Honeywell Contract

A firestorm erupted dur-

ing the recent election cam-

veloper,Koch said the city's paign over the city's $32.6

team is working closely with

StreetWorks, LLC of White

Plains, NY.

The revitalization of

Quincy Center "is not just

about improving the cen-

ity nght now is the finances,
^er. but, also, about creatmg

keeping an eye on the fi- J^^^' construction jobs and

nances," Koch said.
permanent jobs, also new

While state officials have ^^^ revenues. A lot of people

promised that local aid will
^'"^ hurtmg."

remain the same. Koch fears

that those promises could

evaporate and local aid di-

minish if the state's income

continues to nosedive.

On the local front, Koch

said, "We're looking at ev

Koch called the city's

million energy savings

contract with Honeywell

international, the $15 mil-

lion interest contract with

Honeywell Financial, and

an $18 million maintenance

contract tied to the savings.

"We're waifing to see

what the Inspector Gen-

eral is going to issue for a

report," Koch said, adding

later, "It's my hope we'll be

experts, "a top-notch team" able to use that report as a

which includes attorneys, basis for a settlement agree-

bond counsels, and archi-

tects intent on protecting the

city.

"The documents get

ery department and seeing P^^^^^ voluminous and ev-

how we can be more effi-
^''^ ^^rd means something.

qIqj^I
" We want to be sure the city

However, he stressed that '^ protected so we have a

the city provides services, ^^^"^ ^^ ^""P^^^ ^'O""^ ^^^

ment with Honeywell."

The only alternative is

litigation which city offi-

cials hope to avoid, accord-

ing to Koch who said, "It'll

be tough against an interna-

tional company with deep

pockets. We'll get to that

if we need to. We hope it

often essential services, that
^^^e to make sure the city is doesn't get to that.

can't be cut without major protected.

During the mayoral

campaign, former Mayor

William Phelan suggested

harm. "We have to be very

careful how we make cuts,

how we project revenues."

As one example, he cited

the veterans' department,

noting that he'd combined

two jobs but said. "1 can't cut

anymore in that department.

We're at a record number of

veterans' benefits."

Quincy Center Vision

Koch acknowledged the

campaign was a distraction

that the city require Street-

Works to bond the cost of

infrastructure improvements

which could run to $200

million.

Koch said that a bond

won't be necessary, as the

city will not pay for the in-

Koch described months

of frustrated efforts by city

officials to resolve problems

with Honeywell.

He said the promises

made recently to City Coun-

cil by the company's region-

al director echoed the same

words that he's heard for the

past year.

"They said the same thing

to us. 'We're going to make

is concluded.

frastructure unfil the project this right. We're going to

make this right.' Well, that's

what they've been saying to

us for a year," Koch said,

referring to Regional Gen-

eral Manager Tom Hamilton

who promised City Council-

lors that Honeywell would

correct all problems.

"We kind of hit the wall

with Honeywell," Koch said

Q99
^^ per dozen

Select

Roses

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

after noting, "We reached

the frustration point because

they weren't making good.

TTiere were too many un-

answered questions and no

detail."

Koch noted that Hamil-

ton didn't provide any de-

tails to City Council at their

meeting Oct. 26.

In addition, Koch said

he would review an Oct.

30 report published by the

Los Angeles Times that de-

scribes an Army audit of

a Honeywell contract and

suggests the federal govern-

ment could lose billions on a

number of other energy sav-

ings contracts.

Referring to a Honeywell

contract, that report stated,

"Over the 25-year life of the

project, the Army could lose

more than $100 million, ac-

cording to internal Army
documents."

Central Middle School

Koch will continue to

work on plans for a new

Central Middle School to

replace the 1 1 8-year-old

structure.

"One step at a time,"

is the way Koch said he

is approaching the school

building challenge. Despite

the "challenging financial

times, you can't bring ev-

erything to a stop. You have

to continue to work on these

projects."

In fact, the tough econo-

my could save the city mon-

ey, according to Koch.

"The flipside is, it's not a

bad time to be building be-

cause prices will be better.

Companies will be sharpen-

ing their pencils. Land costs

are cheaper. Bond rates are

lower."

As for possible contami-

nation at the chosen Han-

cock Street site, Koch said

the parcel will be thoroughly

reviewed by the state which

will assess its value and all

other issues.

"It's been a hotel for de-

cades, a restaurant and a car

wash. We'll be doing test-

ing of the land but we're an

old urban city. There's very

little virgin land.

"I don't know what level

is in there. I'm sure there's

something in there. How
that affects the value and

what the cost would be to

clean it up. We'll deal with

that when we go through

due diligence."

Campaign Aftermath

In the waning days of

the mayoral campaign,

Phelan raised questions

regarding a possible con-

flict of interest involving

Tom Clasby, Executive

Director of Elder Affairs.

"We're looking at that ques-

fion," said Koch, adding,

"We are looking at that issue

and we will make a determi-

nation."

"I know the opposing

camp had filed some docu-

ments and letters asking for

it to be looked at, at differ-

ent levels. 1 don't know

where that is at the state and

federal level.

"1 think it's been blown

out of proportion," said

Koch in support of Clasby

who served in the Phelan

administration and is serv-

ing in the Koch administra-

tion.

Koch said he believes the

questions will be resolved

but will wait for a report

from state and federal offi-

cials.

(Contacted by telephone

after the interview, Clasby

said his parents never sought

nor received any preferential

treatment, and have never

received any subsidies.

They "were on the list for

ten years and no one was dis-

placed as a result of their oc-

cupying an apartment. There

was an available apartment

the entire time for the family

from the Deep South.")

>kthe ^ .

Gemologist
BY JEFFREY M. BERTMAN
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

m*t

Jn:

WRAPPED AROUND HER RING FINGER
All a man has to do to impress

a woman with the strength of his

feelings for her is buy her diamond

jewelry. Whether the piece consists

of half-carat earrings, a three-

quarter-carat pendant, or a three-

carat ring, nothing gets a woman's

attention as much as diamonds

do. Both men and women are in

general agreement that diamond

jewelry is "the ultimate gift of

love." Both the beauty of the gift

and its significance are bound to

create a sparkle in the eyes of the

person receiving it that is equal to

that of the diamond itself There

are good reasons why diamond

jewelry is the preferred gift for

engagements, anniversaries,

birthdays, and holidays. Diamonds

#N» / OiamoniOiamomla...«IMcfi«i...JM«iry

head nearly everyone's hst of

desirable gifts.

And since the range ofdiamond

jewelry today is extensive—from

sparkling necklaces to rings that

will take her breath away, you

are sure to find the voice to your

feelings among our displays.

Whatever design you choose, when

there is a diamond in your future,

we hope you'll come see us and let

us show you our selection of this

most popular, coveted gemstone.

We have a dazzling array of fine

jewelry of all kinds here at 1402

Hancock Street. Quincy Center,

with pieces that are sure to please

any taste and every pocketbook.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: hc pav cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rogersjewelry.com

Quarry Hills

Anltnal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-TIi 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

Quincy Politics

Koch is philosophical

but, obviously, glad the

election season is over.

"That's life. It's a tough

business. Politics. This is a

very political city.

"The people have spoken

again. We had a healthy win.

I'm grateful for the people

who supported me."

As for healing a divided

city, Koch was less than op-

timistic.

"I continue to reach out.

I've been very inclusive

in my first two years. I'm

not going to change," said

Koch

Koch said he welcomes

all, "Hopefully, over time

some of those folks will

respect what we're doing. I

can't worry about (the op-

position). We're going to

continue to make tough de-

cisions for the city."

City Council recently ad-

dressed a proposal to change

the mayor's term from two

years to four years.

Koch took a pass on that

the term issue.

"I'll leave that to the

voters," said Koch, adding,

"The best approach to that is

to have it on the ballot."

"This is a busy job as it

is. It's day and night. It's one

that 1 truly love and cherish.

Obviously, the campaign

becomes a great distraction

from the hours you want

to put in on those other is-

sues."

And while Koch ac-

knowledged the campaign

involved considerable time

and effort, he still managed

to find some humor in the

office renovation issue that

dogged him for two years.

Koch warned his visitor

not to sit in a broken chair

in his office but said he dare

not get it fixed.

If he gets the chair fixed,

he said, "It will be tomor-

row's headline."

iiiiliiiiiittiiliiiiiii^^

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS 6. DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

CallforFREE trial lesson

r 781-843-9614^
"An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Bralntree • www.joansolympicgym.com
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Fall is here!

Come explore our selection of

stylish scarves,jewelry

handbags and accessories

Gifts for all occasions

Visi( usdl the Milliin Mdrkclpldd-

scdind level aliove the 1 ruit Cenler

{ rinvenient |wrkjnj;'<' (om|)limen(dr\'f'iM pdc kd^inj;

binmhMA

Quincy Typewriter Service J^
SAIES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229»» and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun honrie delivery route.

Telephone 617-471-3100
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Nick, Bangie Phillips And Family Meet Film Star

Adams Shore Supermarket

Scene Featured In ^The Box'

Councillors Plan To Discuss

Auditor Appointment^ Fios

By JOE REARDON
When Nick and Bangie

Phillips see the sci-fi motion

picture "The Box" later this

week, the film is sure to con-

jure up pleasant memories of

their brush with Hollywood

nearly two years ago.

The Phillips' Adams
Shore Supermarket on Sea

Street was transformed into

a 1970s market Ukrops

where a pivotal scene of the

movie was filmed with ac-

tress Cameron Diaz.

Diaz and James Marsden

play Norma and Arthur Lou-

is, a suburban couple who
receive a wooden box as a

gift. A mysterious stranger,

played by Frank Langella,

delivers the message that the

box promises the owner $1

million dollar with the press

of a button. Pressing the but-

ton, however, will cause the

death of another human be-

ing they don't know some-

where in the world.

The Phillips got a first-

hand look at the amount of

work that goes into filming

one scene of a major mo-

fion picture. "The reason

they picked us was because

the market was built in the

1970s," said Bangie.

To put the scene in the

proper time frame, both

the scratch ticket and ATM
machines were moved, the

freezer was restocked with

name brands of ice cream

and beer from the '70s and

traffic was rerouted outside

to allow cars from that gen-

eration to pass by.

A cigarette rack at one of

the cash registers had to be

raised because Diaz would

have had to duck under it

in the scene. Signs on the

windows had '70s prices of

items in the store.

"They didn't leave any

ABKiAILSCROSSINC]
(fifts Oiifiiw

www AbigailsCrossingGifts com

COLLEGE MIRRORS
P*f*onallz»d Co<l«9« Mlrron & Pap«rM»igMs

BaMtMll Stadium S«rtM now availabto,

hav» th^m ptnonaHitdl

Shipping Is Fn«

CAMERON DIAZ

stone unturned in making

it look like the '70s," Ban-

gie said. "It was fascinating.

You just have no idea the

process they go through to

get everything just nght."

One woman came mto

the store a few days after

filming was completed ask-

ing if the eggs were still on

sale, not realizing the prices

reflected those of more than

30 years ago.

Outside the store in the

parking lot, a mock Christ-

mas tree business was set

up and when the scene was

filmed there was fresh snow.

The Adams Shore Library

can be seen in the back-

ground.

"They were lucky," Ban-

gie said with a laugh. "It just

happened to be snowing like

crazy that day."

Craft Festival

To Benefit After

School Child Care
Winter Craft Festival

will be held Saturday, Dec.

5 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at

the Lincoln-Hancock Com-
munity School, Water St.,

Quincy.

There is a $2 admission

donation which includes a

free raffle ticket.

There will be crafters,

raffle items, kids craft cor-

ner, face painting and pic-

tures with Santa.

Craft tables are available.

Call 617-773-3299. Pro-

ceeds benefit Quincy After

School Child Care.

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim
A JUDGMENT ON ERROR

We all make mistakes. The legal judgments stemming from

only question is: Are you going

to pay for yours? If you are a

professional who owns a business

liability policy, you should know

that it almost always excludes

coverage for professional errors.

Homeowners policies exclude

liability coverage for anything

that is business-related. So,

professionals and consultants are

strongly urged to purchase an

insurance policy that will provide

coverage in the event they were

to make a job-related mistake

that hurts a client. A professional

liability policy, also known as

"errors and omissions insurance,"

explicitly provides coverage for

professionals in their chosen line

of work. A comprehensive policy

will also cover defense costs and

a professional's responsibility for

the error.

At JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY, we

specialize in careful analysis

of each client's operations and

the crafting of a comprehensive

insurance package that protects

his or her business in the event of

an unexpected loss. Our policies

include errors and omissions

insurance. As an independent

insurance agency, we offer

competitive rates and prompt

settlements of claims. Please call

us at 617-328-8600 to schedule a

consultation. Our office is located

at 1 5 1 Hancock Street.

NOTE: Errors and omissions

coveragemaysave aprofessional s

reputation.

www.|tuiHvinln»wmc».com

Diaz was the consummate

professional during filming

After a scene, she would

confer with director Richard

Kelly to see if there was any

way to perfect it with anoth-

er take. One scene, Bangie

said, went to 15 takes before

it was wrapped.

Diaz met the enfire Phil-

lips family and they found

her to be very unassuming.

"She was very business-like

when she was working but

she was very pleasant and

sociable," Bangie said.

Nick and Bangie plan

to get a group of friends

together to see the movie.

"We were just talking about

it last night," she said. "A lot

of our friends have seen the

previews. Im anxious to see

how it is."

City Council were ex

pected to consider applica-

tions for the open auditor's

position and discuss the

city's problems with Ve-

rizon at Monday "s meeting

held after The Quincy Sun

went to press

City Council President

Jay Davis, who heads the

Auditor's Search Commit-

tee, said Monday that he

believes that only one appli-

cant's name will be submit-

ted to the council

"We recommended two

persons," said Davis, not-

ing that the second applicant

had withdrawn.

"She's an excellent

employee." said Davis

of Acting Auditor Susan

O'Connor, the only remain-

ing candidate.

Davis said the committee

had not concluded discus-

sions on salary

Fhe auditors position

has been vacant since Jul v.

2(K)8

Councillors also planned

to review cit\ service ques-

tions with Rick Colon. Ve-

rizon's regional director of

hxternal Affairs

On luesdav, .Nov lO.the

Ordinance Committee was

scheduled to revisn a pro

posal to prohibit registered

sex offenders from residing

in specific areas where chil

dren or senior citizens ma>

be at risk.

Respect For Senior Citizen

Teachers Topic Of Bill

Students would face dis-

ciplinar> action for failing to

respect senior citizen teach-

ers and substitute teachers

under an act being reviewed

Tuesday, Nov 1 by the state

legislature's Joint Commit-

tee on Education

Sabina Stenberg. Sen-

ate Presidents of the Silver

Legislature prepared the bill

submitted by Sen .Michael

Morrissev

Stenberg said the prob-

lem of disrespect is a sen

ous issue. N^hich should be

addressed in each school

district

Ihe legislation would

create a framework tor dis-

tricts to follow . according to

Stenberg

Ihe hearing is set lor

luesda). .Nov 10 at 1 pm
m Room .A I at the State

House

Welch Family Values Suit

Eileen Byrne Just Fine

THE ALLERTON WAY
Alleilon House ai >lancock Park, Quincy, MA

by Kelly Richards

A relative newcomer to

Allerton House at Hancock
Park in Quincy, Eileen Byrne

moved to her spacious new
apartment just this past

summer. She says, "I moved
from my family home, where I

had lived from the age of two.

My family was concerned

about me staying there,

especially after I developed

some vision issues." Eileen

took her family's concerns to

heart, did her research, and

moved to the Allerton House
assisted living residence.

Eileen Byrne, a resident of Allerton

House at Hancock Park and the

assisted liinng community's Actnnt)

Assistant Lisa Puffer, share a hug.Eileen has always been an

active person, enjoying her ^,^^1^^,,^^^

family, her career, participating in church

activities, traveling and playing sports. "I was

an avid golfer for 45 years," she says. When
her vision problems arose, Eileen joined the

Milton Council on Aging's Low V^ision Group.

"I've met a lot of people through the Council.

In fact, I attended a two-week training

program at the Carroll Center for the Blind

and had a wonderful roommate there. lo this

day, not a week goes by that we dc^n't talk."

Today, Eileen enjoys outings with her new
acquaintances at Allerton House, saying she

has met some wonderful people since she

arrived. Her recent trip to an apple farm is a

prime example. A self-proclaimed "picky

eater," she also has good things to say about

the variety of menu items in the dining room,

as well as the availability of religious services

and other ongoing aaivities at Allerton House.

Eileen established herself as a hard-working

professional woman after completing her

education. An administrative/secretarial role

for the federal government brought her to

Washington, DC, working in the office of the

assistant secretary of defense

during the Korean Conflict. "1

loved working in Washington,

she says. 1 ileen also worked
for the Massachusetts state

government, the New England

Regic^nai office of the United

States Postal Serv^ice and the

Milton School System.

Family has always meant the

world to Eileen and she

enjoys visiting with her

siblings, nieces and nephews.

The family feeling at .Allerton

House is one of the things

Eileen likes best. She says,

"I wanted to meet Mrs. Welch'^^^" (founder of Welch Healthcare

and Retirement Group, which owns and

manages Allerton House) because 1 had read

about her and what she has accomplished. I

had the opportunity to do so at a luncheon in

honor of National Assisted Living Week
Mrs. Welch's heart and soul are in ever\lhing

she does, and she has passed that on to

her children and to everv' staff member at

Allerton House. They are very kind, very-

accommodating and always open to

suggestions Lhe Welch's have a strong

foundation based on family values and hard

work, similar to my own family"

Kelly Richanis is the Marketing Director at

Allerton House at Hancock Park w Quimy.

The 42-apartment assisted living; commumt}' is

owned and managed Ir^' Welch Healthcare Si

Retirement Croup, which is celebrating 60 years

of service to seniors. Call Kelly for a personal tour

and lunch at 61 7-471-2600 or email her at

krichards@ welchhrg. com.
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Faxon Park Plan OK'd
Cnnt 'd From Page 3

from the surrounding native

rock.

Powers outlined the

park's history which dates

back to 1885 when Henry

Faxon donated the 26 to 27-

acre centerpiece identified

as the "Heart of the Park"

Faxon Park has tripled in

size Ml its 123 years with ad-

ditions in 1935. 1940, 1998

and 2(K)7. With each growth

'-pun canie major improve-

ments and recurring con-

cerns icgarding vandalism,

debris, teen drinking ant!

lire

in 1972. then Mayor
Walter Hannon proposeil a

major plan which included

a children's zoo. senior

citizen's lounge, parking

for 200 cars and basketball

and tennis courts but lack

of funding cut that vision

to roadwork. the basketball

and tennis courts, and a new
Little League field.

FIVE SECTIONS
Faxon Park, located at

the top of Penns Hill and

accessible from Faxon Park

Rd., has five distinct sec-

tions which need new access

roads and a contiguous loop,

according to the report. The

park borders Braintree and

Viden Road.

Section One. The 'Heart

of the Park' includes the

major recreation facilities:

playing fields, a basketball

court, picnic shelter and the

park's overlook circle. The

report descnbes the area as

in generally gotxl condition.

Section Two. Graf-

fiti and trash mar the beauty

of the lO-acre 'Northern

Woods' which, under the

plan, would be left in its nat-

ural state with paths allow-

ing exploration and some

parking for the children's

playgnnind.

Section Three Two for-

mer quarries and the V\ PA

boundary wall highlight

this 19-acre area known as

'Highland Woods" which

borders residential areas and

Faxon Woods.

Highland Woods has the

highest elevations of Fax-

on Park and has become a

youth hangout and drinking

spot as well as a dumping

ground.

Last Apnl, volunteers fo-

cused on this section in their

spnng cleanup efforts, but

fire department officials cite

the need for an access road

as the dry woodlands and

youth activity also make

this area the primary site for

fires in the park.

Section Four- This 12.4-

acre parcel is "The Mead-

ow." but it's better known
as an early and unsuccess-

ful choice for the city's new

high school.

"This area was a former

dump and materials han-

dling area and suffers from

soil contamination," begins

the report de.scnption.

Powers said the section

must be capped.

Gutro asked Powers to

detail plans for decontamina-

tion and questioned whether

visitors are exposed to en

vironmental contaminants

m 1 he .Meadows which

encompasses one sixth of

Faxon Park.

Powers described work

by Wesson and Sampson to

identify contamination as

well as ongoing efforts to

get state or federal funding

for complete decontamina-

tion.

Section Five—This 18.7

acre property includes the

16 plus acres purchased in

2007 with Community Pres-

ervation funds as well as a

2.2-acre proposed acquisi-

tion.

Little maintenance is

anticipated for the property

which includes a wet mead-

ow and pond and would al-

low completion of a loop

connection for the entire

park.

Opinion

Healthcare Vote The ^Cruelest Attack'

On Senior Citizens In American History

By JAMES SHEETS
Saturday's vote by the

United States House of

Representatives marks the

crudest and most inhumane

attack on a group of vulner-

able and needy citizens in

American history. A group

that fought to keep America

and the world free; helped to

build the greatest American

economy in history; pro-

vided their children and all

others in the United States

with ihe highest quality o\

life in the worid, a senior

group called the "Great-

est Generation" by Tom
Brokaw, is now being asked

to make yet another sacrifice

by Congressmen who have

no shame.

These seniors are be-

ing told that they must now
sacrifice their Medicare

funds, money that has been

set aside for them to help

heal their bodies, to provide

greater longevity in life to

enjoy their children and

grandchildren longer, and

to allow them extra years

to live in dignity. They are

now being told they must

surrender $500-$600 bil-
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Celebrating

our 65th year

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TilgBijjCt in Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
vMm (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

lion dollars of their Medi-

care funds over the next ten

years so that healthcare can

be extended to others, .some

who do not want healthcare

or those who cannot afford

healthcare are unwilling to

work to provide healthcare

for themselves. After Con-

gress spent decades extol-

ling the virtues of healthcare

for the elderly and talking

about the hope seniors had

for a longer and better way

of life. Congress is now vi-

ciously taking it away. In

what little debate there was

on the healthcare bill in the

House. Democrats extolled

the virtues of Medicare

and asked. "What is wrong

with Medicare?" "It works

beautifully." Congress, on

Saturday, just showed every

senior what is wrong with

Medicare, they (Congress)

can cut Medicare funds any-

time they choose, rationing

senior care, and reducing

senior quality of life.

It is little wonder that

all ten Massachusetts Con-

gressmen, on July 21 , 2009,

signed and sent a common
letter to Henry Waxman,
Chair of the House Energy

and Commerce Committee,

expressing their concern that

the cutting and redistribu-

tion of Medicare funds away

from Massachusetts seniors

and hospitals could impact

the quality of healthcare for

our seniors since 70% of all

Medicare funds go directly

to the elderly. Yet with a

cold, heartless action, with-

out reading the bill, without

public debate on the bill and

without giving citizens the

opportunity to know what is

in the bill, they voted to do

just that. Their letter asked

that this cutting and redis-

tribution of existing Medi-

care funds be further studied

and that Congress and not

President Obama should be

responsible for cuttmg and

redistribution of Medicare

funds.

But, we seniors are told

we should fear not, Obama-

care will not forget us Af-

ter final passage of the bill,

we will receive a letter from

Obamacare informing us

that because of our age and

in accordance with new US
healthcare policy, it is time

to discuss our "advance care

options" with government

"healthcare planning con-

sultants."

Our letter will also ad-

vise that henceforth every

five years-or sooner if we're

diagnosed with a serious

illness-this panel of govern-

ment-selected doctors and

experts will "assist" us in

making further medical de-

cisions.

Congress is now substi-

tuting for family and God.

But, we should never for-

get that all power rests with

the people, and we can or-

ganize and vote out every

Congressman who voted to

reduce healthcare for our se-

niors and the "Greatest Gen-

eration."

(Editor's note: James

Sheets served six terms as

mayor of Quincy.)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Election Day.

Sincere thanks to

Ward 6 voters

from Maureen Glynn
I want to express my deep appreciation to

the people of Ward 6 who voted for me on

History Of Marina Bay
Topic Nov. 16

Former Mayor Walter

Hannon will lead a discus-

The All New

As a first time candidate for office, I was very grateful for

the help and support I received from so many people who
truly share my love for Quincy and concern for its future.

In the months ahead, I intend to stay involved in making
Ward 6 neighborhoods better, safer places to live, to work
and to raise families. There is somuch to be done. I hope you
will join me in that effort!

Thanks so much for your support and friendship,

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Maureen Glynn, irVCU4/i/M4V ^^^^A\JU/tl41/
731 E. Squantum St Quincy, MA02171 9 f
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All Aqt-s All Itvi'K. All Musi^.

located 10 mm. from Quincy Center

make
JUusic

tiAs
Fall!!!

> PRIVATE INSTRUCTION RW ALL
MSTRUMBfTSft VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Tnimpef, Trcnnbone,

Violin, Vida, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• BISEMBtl PROGRAM
•GROU> CLASSES
•mSTRMieiTI»ITALS
• mniSICAL BOOKS « ACCES«MIES

sion on the history of Ma-
rina Bay Monday, Nov. 16

at 6:30 p.m. at the Thomas
Crane Pubhc Library, Ad-

ams Shore Branch, Sea St.

The program is spon-

sored by the City of Quincy,

Mayor Thomas Koch and

the Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission chaired

by Leo Kelly.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www bosseschoolofmusic.(om

HELP WANTED
Part Time

Legal Secretary

needed for

2-Attorney,

North Quincy

Law Firm

Experience preferred,

3 days per week

Email resume

& salary

requirements to:

georgeburkelaw@verizon . net
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Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

ATTHKQ)

For nearly 100 years, the Gendreau

family has been a part of the lives of

thousands of people. From engagements

to weddings to births to anniversaries, it

has been our pleasure and our blessing

to be a part of life's most precious mo-

ments. There is not a day that passes that

we realize how fortunate we are to have

the friends and customers that we do. We
are proud to have built relationships with

our customers. We respect these relation-

ships and treat each and everyone as hon-

estly and reliably as we would expect to

be treated ourselves.

We stand by both our outstanding qual-

ity merchandise and on-premise repairs.

We find fine quality jewelry, diamonds

and watches fun and exciting and we en-

joy showing our pieces to our customers.

Ouron-premise repairing makes same-day

and next-day service an option on many
repairs. Our prices may be discounted but

never the quality. Ibday, when every dol

lar counts, we remember the old phrase

"You get what you pay for."

To you who have not yet become a

part of the Joyce & Gendreau story, we
invite you to come by our store and meet

our family of jewelry professionals. We
would love to get to know you and share

our knowledge and expertise in fine jew-

elry, watches, diamonds and all of the .ser-

vices that go along with them.

To those of you who have welcomed

us into your lives by giving us the oppor-

tunity to serve you, we simply say. Thank

You! You are truly appreciated by each of

us in the Gendreau family.

JOYCE & GENDREAU JEWELERS, 52 Billings Road. N. Quincv.

T @/t>@(g/^ @ijgi? i^lk®m @i?/t>@/?' g7/?©e^ thmBiammsSw
Joyce and Gendreau

Jewelers

Fine Jewelry • GIA Diamonds • batches
Quality On-Premises Repairs

Family Jewelers for 99 years .... and counting!

52 Billings Road North Quincv 617.328.0084

mm

FREE Real Estate

Investor's Package
(Call today for a FREE list of cash fl<m

properties with capitalization rates)

We're in your neighborhood.

Realty Direct Bostoii.ciHii

(617)328-1255

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-3888

247 Atlantic St
NQuincy 61 7-328-8090

1 31 Pearl St.

Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.cotfeebreakcate . .^e1

Simply Siperior

HoUyroM)'^ flowery
EST. 1896

Phone:(617)328-1730

Fax: (617) 328-9730

60 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • www.holbrows.com

All Pets Great & Small

Pet Care
Professional Dog Walking — Pet Sitting

...loving care when you re not there. .

.

Barbara McDonald
liotuk'd << Injured

www.apgas.com
email: Barbara@apgas.com

Marina Bay • Squantum • North Quincy • Wollaston • Quarry Hills

617-786-0171

^
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Located on the water
in Marina Bay,

Captain Fishbones

offers the area's

jfinest casual dining

We specialize

in seafood, steak,

and more.

332 Victory Road Ouincy
Ouincv, MA 02f71
617^'471- 3511

www.captainfishbones.com

RESULTS
Real Estate

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

73 1 E. Squantum Street

Ouincy. MA 02171

Office: 617-479-5577

Fax: 617-328-7555

CellA/M: 617-834-5577

Email: maureenglynn(a.'verizon.net

Frank Glynn

Owner/Realtor

Dannys Hardware

Your neighborhood hardware store.

We're Open 7 Days a Week!
M-F: 7 am - 7 pm/Sat: 9 am-6 pm/Sun: 11 am - 5 pm

53 Billings Rd. • North Ouincy • (617) 773-2669

www.boston ha rdwa res.com

Sacred Heart School
370 Hancock Street

North Quincy. Massachusetts 02171
voice: 617-328-3830 fax: 617-328-6438

www, shsquincy. org

office @shsquincy. org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith

worship, education, and service

Burke's Seafood

Vi.sit our newly expanded dining room:

The Portside at Burke's Seaeood

OPEN YEAR-ROUND
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH,
DINNER
ACCEPTING BIRTHDAY PARTY,

BRIDAL/BABY SHOWER &
BEREAVEMENT LUNCHEON
RESERVATIONS!

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Located at Presidents Coif Course

357 West Squantum Street

(617)770-2500

ing,s Ktl. • rsi, guincv • (61 /) in
w^vw.burkescafood.com

Join Us For a Girls Night Out Shopping Extravaganza!

Thursday, November 19 at 7:30 p.m.!

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

Mary's Massage and Spa

Massage • Acupuncture • Herbal Medicine

Facials • Hair Styling • Nails • Waxing

We accept union health insurance
• Local 26

• Local 7

• Workers Compensation
• Automobile Accident

;>.

423A Hancock Street • North Ouincy • (617) 773-3380

www.MarysMassagelherapy com

O Sponsored by the North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay Business Partnership, ^^^^
UINC 1 an economic development committee of Ouincy 2000 Collaborative. SHOr tOCJAI^^

COLLABORATIVE Discover the possibilities of membership! BUYttUIWCJl^
Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

Ef«r»omk- Partmrships in Htw 21st Oirtury
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For Spurring Action On Master Plan

Friends Of Faxon Park
Lauded By City Council

Bv LAIRA (iRIFFIN

It may or may not take a

village to raise a child, but

It tletinitely takes a village

to protect natural resources,

parks, and neighborhotxls,

according to speakers at a

recent City Council meeting

focusing on Faxon Park.

Kristen Powers, Execu-

tive Director ot the Park De-

partment, said community
support was the major fac-

tor in spurring action on the

Faxon Park Master Plan.

"it reinforces the need

for the plan," said Powers
who called the residents" en-

thusiasm ""uplifting."

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi described

large groups attending meet-

ings on Faxon Park and the

outstanding cleanup effort

la.st April when residents

arrived with ""barrels, bags

and shovels in hand" for the

park cleanup.

Faxon Park friends, also

cut the mile-long hiking trail

through from the Hazeltine

property into Faxon Park.

"" there's an awful lot of

excitement across the city

to do good work," said Ray-

mondi.

Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro who has active

friends' groups in his district

said that friends' groups are

even recognized by state

agencies.

Gutro congratulated the

Friends of Faxon Park and

said such friends' groups

not t)nly improve areas, but

transcend the politics of the

moment and empower the

neighborhoods.

"They transcend politi-

cal administrations. " said

Gutro. "They create a local

sense of stewardship and

advocacy and empower the

neighborhoods."

Raymondi read and then

presented council com-

mendations to each of the

Friends attending the meet-

ing and read the names of

those who could not attend.

Among those saluted for

their work on behalf of Fax-

on park was Steve Perdios,

chairman of the CPC, and

his wife Courtney as well as

former police officer Frank

Calabro and his wife Carol

and Joseph and Virginia Per-

rone. They were contacted

after the meeting.

"It's important because

Faxon Park's the best park

in the entire city," said Per-

dios describing the Master

Plan as es.sential. "You've

got to have a roadmap for

the future."

"'1 live nearby and usually

1 walk the park every day,"

said Calabro who now takes

his grandchildren to Faxon
Park. "It's kind of gone

down since I was young."

Calabro said his father

helped build the stonewall

which is a major highlight

of the park interior, "The

wall goes around the whole

park."

As for the Master Plan,

Calabro said, "They've got

a lot of work ahead."

MEMBERS OF THE "Friends of Faxon Park" join with City Councilors after the new Faxon
Park Master Plan was submitted during a recent Council meeting.

I

Now taking orders
for Thanksgiving

Bongi's is the last remaining Turkey Farm on the

South Shore. Our turkeys are raised here on our
family farm & processed under sanitary conditions

in our federally approved plant. Bongi's will also

cook & prepare a turkey for your table.

Bring your family to share in

our tradition for 3 Generations. Our motto:

"Turkeys raised for quality, sold on merit."

Bongi's Turkey Roost
www.bongfs.com • Order now for the Holidays 781-585-2392
Route 53, Duxbury • Mon.-Sat. 9ain-6pm ' Massachusetts Growii...and freshest

Stlfi Annual

Holiday Craft Fair

Saturday, November 14

9:00 a.iii, - 1:00 p.m.

^
RIVER BAY CLUB

Join us at River Bay Club for our 6th Annual

Holiday Craft Fair featuring many local crafters.

Get ajump start on your holiday shopping and

decorating! Fun for everyone!

Complimentary admission, food & refreshments.

Far more ir^ormatUm, call (61 7) 472-4457,

QUINCY
Brooedale Senior Living

Independent Living

Persunalized Assisted Living

Exceptional Experiences

Every Day^"

99 Brackeu Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

(617) 472-4457

www.brookdaleliving.com

(ar
Enqaiswl Expsteaos btr^ Diqp i> < Scnta Mat sfBRwkdrie

5cateLmiigiiK.NMhyfflt.TN, USA aem-iiofm-no»

Virginia Perrone echoed

Calabro 's statement, noting,

"It has a long way to go."

Perrone takes her great

grandson to the park, "1

think the playground's

great. I took his father there

but the equipment wasn't as

nice then."

COMMENDATIONS
The council members and

audience applauded after

Raymondi read the names of

the more than 60 residents

Special Ed Parents Meeting Nov. 17
Quincy Parents Advisory

Council to Special Educa-

tion will meet Tuesday, Nov.

17 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Broad

Meadows Middle School

,

50CalvinRd.

A representati ve ofQPAC

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Nov. 16
Pizza, tossed salad,

fruit juice.

Tuesday, Nov. 17
School baked lasa-

gna, cheese and tomato
sauce, green beans, din-

ner roll, fruit juice.

Wednesday, Nov. 18
Spicy chicken patty on

a bun, potato wedges,
strawberries in a cup.

Thursday, Nov. 19
Italian meatball subma-

rine sandwich with toma-
to sauce, hot vegetable,

fruit cup or juice.

Friday, Nov. 20
Turkey gobbler sand-

wich with stuffing and
cranberry sauce, broccoli

salad, fruit juice, chips.

will be available from 6:30-

to 7 p.m. to address any spe-

cific or concerns a parent/

guardian may have concern-

ing special education.

For more information,

call Linda Perry, 617-773-

1385 or visit the website

www.quincypac.org.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Nov. 16
Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Nov. 17
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Nov. 18
Stuffed shells with to-

mato sauce, hot vegeta-

ble, fruit juice.

Thursday, Nov. 19
Whole wheat pan-

cakes, sausage links,

strawberries in a cup,

fruit juice.

Friday, Nov. 20
Crispy chicken rings,

macaroni and cheese,

sweet and sour sauce,

fruit cup, fruit juice.

who contributed support for

planning and cleanup.

Among those com-

mended at the council meet-

ing were Police Chief Paul

Keenan, Fire Chief Joseph

Barron and former Fire

Chief Thomas Gorman and

his wife Sarah, as well as

former Police Officer Cala-

bro and his wife Carol and

police officers Jim Lencki,

James Dentremont and

Thomas Ford.

Also, the Calabros, Ar-

thur Tucker, Ronald and

Fran Wright, Steve Lins-

key, Milly Cobban, Jerry

loannilli. Brad and Patrick

Croall, Lori Connolly, Tom
and Sarah Gorman

Raymondi, also, an-

nounced commendations for

William Salvucci, Greg/Su-

san Walsh, Joseph/Virginia

Perrone, Debbie Davis, Rick

Collins, Robert Almquist,

Paul Martin, Jennifer Koe-

gler, James Campbell , Greg/

Bemadette Reynolds, Brian/

Margaret McDonough.
George Gullage, John

Sullivan, Mike/Amado Mc-
Donnell, Mike Keane, Di-

ane Furtado, Mike Dracchio,

Maureen Glynn, Thomas
Carroll, Jennie Perito, B.

DelVecchio, Gail MacDon-
ald, R. D. Craig, John/Ann

Duff, Nancy Cirrillo, Chris

Chetwynd, Richard Joyce,

Gregory Clifford, Valerie

Clapp, Mark/Kathy Cos-

tello, Sydney Huynh, Son
Huynh, Jeff/Tracey McClo-
ry, Paul Cook, John Mucko.

Information Session About

HANLIN
INTERNATIONAl ACADEMY

The Proposed Charter School For Quincy!

thNovember 16 , 2009

7:00 p.m. -8:30 p.m.

Thomas Crane Library

40 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
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QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL'S Math Olympiad competitors: Front row (from left): Wenzheng
Yu, Amanda Sullivan, Lyna Pham, Yeqi (Flora) Chen, Yin Dang Chen, Avery Yuan, (Jui Xu,

Kun Yu Huang and Barbara Wong. Back row: Ka Kui Fong, Sarah Schulte, Vasil Palo, Jia Jie

(Jeff) Liang, Principal Frank Santoro, Xue/eng Zhang, Zongcheng Zhu, Xiao Zheng, Tian Chu
and Jian Bin (Brandon) Guo.

Quincy High School Competes

In State Math Olympiad
Eighteen students from

Quincy High School's Math

Club recently took part in

the 46"' Annual Mathemat-

ics Olympiad Competition

sponsored by the Massachu-

setts Association of Math-

ematics Leagues and the

Actuaries' Club of Boston.

"This contest opens doors

for students who are inter-

ested and talented in math,"

said coach Evelyn Ryan. "It

challenges them to achieve

very high levels of profi-

ciency. The sponsors of this

test will be sure to contact

the students who excel with

information about college

scholarships and profession-

al opportunities in the field.

So I see it as a great college

and career pathway for our

students."

Math Club members also

compete annually in six New
England Math League com-

petitions and the Moody's

Mega Math Challenge.

"Quincy High School is

dedicated to teaching our

students the skills they will

need to compete in the 21"

century," said Principal

Frank Santoro.

"Problem-solving, using

systems thinking, making

judgments and decisions,

and reasoning effectively

are focal points in our Sci-

ence, Technology and Math

Academy. The Math Club is

an important co-curricular

component of that acad-

emy."

Parent Advisory Council Meeting
The Quincy High School

Parent Advisory Council

will meet Thursday, Nov. 12

at 7 p.m. in the Quincy High

School Pride Room.

All parents are welcome

to join the Quincy High

School administration in

discussing upcoming events

and school related issues.

I

FRUIT SMOOTHIES & MORE

FREE i

A tMOOTHIE;
1 with purchase of ,

1 Large smoothie

(expires November 30, 2009)

1441 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-376-4747
WWW.CALYPSOSMOOTHIES.COM

Puzzled about

^ yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

VJe have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thai Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin StrMt • Quincy, MA • PHont: ei7-472-M06
FfM WMfcly horoscopM on oiif wabslli: www.iTtMiuuiii.Goni

GOP U.S. Senate Candidate Scott Brown
To Speak At Lions Club Luncheon Nov. 19

State Sen. Scott Brown

will be the guest speaker at

the next luncheon meeting

of the Quincy Lions Club,

to be held Thursday Nov,

19 at noon at the Neigh-

borhood Club. 27 Glendale

Rd., Quincy.

Brown, a Republican,

will discuss his candidacy

for U.S. Senate in the spe-

cial election to till the seat

formerly held by Sen Ed-

ward Kennedy. Currently

serving his third term in the

state Senate. Brown previ-

ously served as a state rep-

resentative and a Wrentham

scon BROWN
selectman.

A practicing attorney

and 30-year member of

the Massachusetts .National

Cjuard. he holds the rank ot

Lt. Colonel in the Judge Ad-

vocate Cjenerals Corps

In 2()()4. Brown received

the Inited Chamber of

Commerce's " Public Scr

vant of the Year" Award lor

his leadership m reforming

the stale's sex offender lav^^

and protecting the rights of

victims

Iickets for the luncheon

are S 12 for Lions Club mem
bers. $20 for non-members

To register or for more in-

formation, visit www.quin-

cylionsclub org

Tour Of Squaw Rock Bedrock Saturday
Geologist Les Tyrala

will lead a free tour examin-

ing the ancient bedrock and

more recent glacial features

of Squaw Rock Saturday,

Nov. 14 at 2 p.m.

Participants should wear

sturdy f(K)twear and meet at

the Nickerson Post parking

lot on Dorchester Avenue

For more information.

call 617-472-0799.

The tour is sponsored

b\ the Quincy Park Depart

-

ments fcnvironmental Trea-

sures program.

FOR SPEC

Available Every Friday at the

QUINCY FARMERS MARKET

11:30am-5:30pm, Until Nov. 20^^

ORDERS,..Call 781-925-3842

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

I would like to offer my sincere gratitude to everyone

thatvoted for and supported me. I am again humbled

by your show of confidence. It is encouraging to know

that so many of us believe that our schools are the

foundation of our great city. Now the real work begins!

I pledge to be a tireless advocate for Quincy's schools

and families. The next year will present us with many

challenges, both budgetary and social. I need your

voice as well as your support Immediately, a proposed

charter school threatens to weaken the fabric of

what we have accomplished as both, a school system

and a community. Budget cuts loom on the horizon

and we must come together to make sure our schools

are represented equally. To find out how you can help

confront these challenges please visit:

MahoneySchoolCommittee.com

Aime
MAH NEY
SCHOOL'COMMITTEE

The Committee to Elect Anne Mahoney

1 J ^ern*"' '-^ •-"!. Duincv, MA 0216''
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23 Quincy Students Receive B.C. High Awards

NFPA HRE PREVENTION Week Speaker Mike CoUins with (from left to right) Lisa Braxton,

NFPA Public Education Project Manager, Sharon Gamache, NFPA Director of High Risk Out-

reach Programs, and State Rep. Bruce J. Ayers.

Fire Prevention Week Speaker Highlights

Challenges For People With Disabilities

As part of Fire Preven-

tion Week, The National

Fire Protection Association

recently hosted a presenta-

tion at its headquarters in

Quincy on the topic of the

common challenges faced

by people with disabilities,

especially in emergency

evacuation.

State Rep. Bruce Ay-

ers and Linda Kelly, of the

Quincy Commission on

Disabilities, were among
those in attendance.

Mike Collins, who is

quadriplegic, is the execu-

tive director of the National

Council on Disability, an

independent federal agency

charged with advising the

President and Congress on

the broad spectrum of issues

of importance to people of

disabilities.

During his talk he en-

couraged NFPA staff and

guests to become ambassa-

dors for each other's safety,

looking out for people who
don't have the physical

ability to check their smoke

alarms, for example, or to

escape m an emergency.

Collins related an in-

cident in which he was

trapped during a wildfire in

California and had to con-

tinue driving because he

knew emergency shelters

were not accessible to him.

Also, other people with dis-

abilities were affected.

He said notification sys-

tems did not include com-

munication methods that

would work for people with

disabilities. For example

emergency announcements

posted on the bottom of

the television screen in a

"crawl" format could not

be seen by people who were

blind. Also, deaf people

had trouble with notification

because news programs did

not always include subtitles

or sign language interpreta-

tion.

Emergency services per-

sonnel making announce-

ments through loud speakers

from emergency vehicles

could not be heard by people

who are deaf. Transportation

was not adequate for people

who could not drive or did

not have vehicles. Paratran-

sit systems were not operat-

ing in some areas.

He said many shelters

were inaccessible to people

with disabilities. Some peo-

ple were diverted to hospi-

tals and nursing homes even

though they didn't need

medical services.

Collins is the chairman

of the NFPA Fire Safety

for People with Disabilities

Task Force, which advises

the NFPA Public Education

staff on developing educa-

tional materials that are ac-

cessible, technically accu-

rate and include people with

disabilities.

These materials are free

and can be downloaded

from the website at www.
nfpa.org/disabilities. They

include "The Workplace

Safety for People with

Disabilities" brochure,

the "Personal Emergency

Evacuation Planning Tool

for School Students with

Disabilities," and "The Sce-

nario Card Lesson Plan for

Teachers of Children with

Disabilities."

William J. Kemeza, presi-

dent of Boston College High

School, announces 23 stu-

dents from Quincy recently

received special awards at

an assembly to honor B.C.

High undergraduates.

They are:

Andrew J. Beaton, Class

of '10 received an Excel-

lence award in Latin IV AP,

a Gold Medal - Summa cum
Laude award in the National

Latin Exam, High Honors

award in the National Greek

Exam and a St. Anselm

Book award.

Keegan M. Hannon '10

received an Excellence

award in Astronomy and

an Upper Level Certamen

Team Member award.

Mark J. Hogan '10 re-

ceived an Upper Level

Certamen Team Member
award.

Eric G. Jensen '10 re-

ceived an Excellence award

in Algebra II (Level 1 ) and

an Upper Level Certamen

Team Member award.

Brian Lee '10 received

an Excellence award in

Physics.

David Nguyen '10 won a

John Farricy '26 Memorial

Scholarship for exemplify-

ing Mr. Farricy's qualities

of sustained effort in the

pursuit of excellence.

Sean T. O'Connor '10 re-

ceived an Excellence award

in English 111.

Thomas J. Whalen '10

received Excellence awards

in Calculus AB AP, English

III Honors, Ethics / Social

Justice, Greek II Honors,

Latin IV AP, and Physics

Honors. He also won an Up-

per Level Certamen Team

Member award, a Williams

College Book award, a Na-

tional Greek Exam High-

est Honors award, a Gold

Medal - Summa cum Laude

award in the National Latin

Exam and the John A. La-

hive Jr. Memorial award in

Physics.

Michael H.Wong '10 re-

ceived an Excellence award

in Modem World History II.

Myles A. Carrigan ' 11 re-

ceived an Excellence award

in Scripture.

Christopher P. Connelly

'11 received an Excellence

award in US History.

Justin R. Coscia '11 re-

ceived an Excellence award

in Scripture.

Daniel P. Hartel '11 re-

ceived Excellence awards in

Geometry, Guitar Ensemble

I and Latin II

.

Jared P. Hughes '11 re-

ceived an Excellence award

in Geometry.

Ho Him Lau '
1 1 won an

Asian Culture Club award.

Ryan C.H. Law 11 re-

ceived an Excellence award

in Integrated Science.

Brian W.C. Tarn '11 re-

ceived Excellence awards

in Chemistry I and Intro to

Drawing and he won a Na-

tional French Grand Con-

cours Exam -Laureat Na-

tional Winner award.

Phillip W. Toomey '11

received Excellence awards

in Chemistry I, English II,

Latin 11 Honors, and Scrip-

ture and he won a Gold

Medal - Summa cum Laude

award in the National Latin

Exam and an Academic De-

cathlon award.

Liem Anh Tran '
1 1 won

an Association for Diversity

in Action award.

Daniel G. Wu 11 won

an Academic Decathlon

award.

David M . Joyce '12 a

Stephen J. Collins Modem
Language award.

Connor A. Maclsaac

'12 received an Excellence

award in Algebra I.

Jay Trebicka '12 re-

ceived Excellence awards in

Algebra I, Biology I, Chris-

tian Tnought, English I,

Global History I, and Guitar

Ensemble I. He also won a

Good Friday Walk Commit-

tee award.

Red Sox History Topic At Library Nov. 17

Michael King, author of

"The Heartache to Heart-

felt" from Carl Yastrzem-

ski's triple crown in 1967

to Bill Buckner's defining

moment in 1986, will take

a stroll down memory lane,

and revisit the often forgot-

ten years of Red Sox history

when the Sox came close,

but did not become World

Champions.

Sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library, it will be held Tues-

day, Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. at

the library, 40 Washington

St. in commemoration of the

King, who spent his el- New England Patriots 50th

ementary and early teen season,

years in Quincy, is presently For more information,

working on a book of trivia call 617-376-1301

.

^Somers Town' Film

Screening Tonight

The award-winning Brit-

ish film "Somers Town" will

be shown at tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library 40

Washington St.

Two teenagers both new-

comers to London, forge an

unlikely friendship over the

course of a hot summer

The film is not recom-

mended for ages under 17

without parental permis-

sion.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Navy Fireman Vincent Nguyen Deployed

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.AA.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modem dentistry

Ccrec Restorations

Bufon /kntr

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1 372 Hancock Street , Quincy, MA 02 1 69

2O% OFF Teeth Whitening
(coupon expires 12/22/09)

Navy Fireman Vincent L.

Nguyen, son of Kim R. and

Van T. Nguyen of Quincy,

was among a group of sail-

ors who recently relieved

rACNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL TOR A QUOTE ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPEiniVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

the Eisenhower Carrier

Strike Grop as Commander,

Task Force (CTF) 50 and

launched its first aircraft

sorties from Carrier Air

Wing (CVW) 14 in support

of Operation Enduring Free-

dom in Afghanistan.

This marks the fourth

deployment for the Nimitz-

class aircraft carrier USS

Ronald Reagan (CVN 76)

San Diego, CA, cormnis-

sioned in July 2003, and its

return to Afghanistan.

More than 5,000 sailors

serve aboard the USS Ron-

ald Reagan and hail from ali

50 U.S. States and 40 na-

tions.

Nguyen joined the Navy
in April 2006.

^ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE K\U MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

* PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITnD

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
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Norwich Alumni Director's Award
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Quinty businessman An-
thony J. Agnitti recently

received the 2009 Alumni
Director's Award for out-

standing service to his alma

mater, Norwich University.

Agnitti graduated from

Norwich in 1984 with a

BS in business. A very ac-

tive member in the Corps of

Cadets, he was president of

the Corps Honor Commit-

tee, and served in Skull &
Swords, Maroon Key, Regi-

mental Ball Committee, Jr.

and Winter Carnival Com-
mittees, Alpha Kappa Psi

and as class president.

In 1986, he founded and

presently owns and operates

Agnitti Insurance Agency,

Inc., based in Quincy. His

agency has been awarded

several Boston area Profile

Awards for Business for

contributions both econom-

ANTHONYAGNirn
ic and philanthropic.

In 1987, Agnitti co-

founded and is currently a

principal at Agnitti Property

Management, a real estate

acquisition, development

and management firm.

In addition to being a

founder and director of the

board for Horizon Bank and

Trust Company, Agnitti is

presently the commissioner

of Braintree Electnc Light

Department, the chairman

of the Foundation Board of

Quincy Medical Center and

Hospital, a past chairman of

the board for South Shore

Chamber of Commerce, a

commissioner on the Brain-

tree Light Board, and a

member of the Knights of

Columbus, the Salvation

Army, and Quincy Kiwanis

Club.

Agnitti confinues his in-

vestment in Norwich as an

active class agent, Norwich

Ambassador, past chairman

of the NU Club of Boston.

Lifetime Partridge Society

member, NUcleus attendee

and a participant in a num-

ber of NU fundraisers and

pnvate NU scholarships.

He and his wife. Mari-

etta, live in Braintree with

their two boys, Armando
and Anthony.

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Preve^ktm Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Will Require Specific Types In Homes

New Smoke Detector Law Talces Effect Jan. 1

Free Opera Presentation At Library Sunday
A free presentation of

French composer Jacques

Offenbach's opera The Tales

of Hoffmann, will be held

Sunday, Nov. 15 at 2 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Known mostly for his sa-

firical comedies, Offenbach

yearned at the end of his

life to write a serious work

that would endure through

the ages. His final opera is

based on a memoir by the

celebrated German roman-

tic author E.T.A. Hoffmann,

and tells the story of Hoff-

mann's great loves, one of

which becomes a mechani-

cal doll

.

John Tischio, noted opera

lecturer will discuss the life

and times of Hoffmann and

Offenbach, as well as opera

itself, followed by video

highlights from various pro-

ductions of the Tales.

Tischio is president of

the New England Opera

Club, and teaches several

opera course and lectures

frequently in the Boston

area.

It is sponsored by the

Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Buccini's Mister Sub, NQHS
Team Up To Help Quincy Crisis Center

Buccini's Mister Sub
in North Quincy and the

National Honor Society of

North Quincy High School

recently partnered together

for the Quincy Crisis Cen-

ter.

Under the direction of

Cara Pekarcik, the National

Honor Society held a food

drive through Nov. 6.

Each homeroom col-

lected food in a competition

against each other to raise

the most food. Buccini's

Mister Sub rewarded their

had work and dedication by

Emblem Club

Meets Nov. 18

The Quincy Emblem
Club will meet Wednesday,

Nov. 18.

On Dec. 10, members

will dine at the Fox and

Hounds in Quincy. Meet at

the restaurant at 6 p.m.

donating two free slices of

pizza to each student in the

winning homeroom.

The food from the food

drive will be used for the

Crisis Center's upcoming

"Help for the Holidays"

Thanksgiving food deliv-

eries. This year, the Crisis

Center plans on distribut-

ing food to more than 300
households in Quincy and

towns throughout the South

Shore.

The Quincy Crisis Cen-

ter is very appreciative of

the partnership with Buc-

cini's Mister Sub in helping

to show the National Honor
Society and NQHS students

who much they are appreci-

ated by providing food to

people in need and to the

NQHS students for fulfill-

ing the Crisis Center's mis-

sion of "advancing a culture

of compassion."

To partner with the Quin-

cy Crisis Center, or to assist

with food and gifts for the

holiday deliveries, call 617-

847-6967.

Here's a change worth

noting; it takes effect Janu-

ary P', 2010, 1 touched

upon it a few months ago

in an article to give ever\

one a heads up It will be

enforced as individuals sell

their homes when they are

required to obtain a smoke

detector certificate from us

I hat certificate confirms

compliance with Mass. Gen
eral Law Chapter 148, Sec-

tion 26F That law is now

being modified by the intro-

duction of 527CMR Section

32 specifying the following:

It is no longer enough

to have working, properly

placed smoke detectors

withm your home to comply

with the law. You must now
have specific types as well.

There are two types of

smoke detectors, loniza-

Uon and photoelectric. The

majonty of those currently

found within residences uti-

lize ionization technology.

This will change.

Within 20-feet of an en-

tryway to a kitchen or bath-

room, the detector must

now be of the photoelectric

technology. A bathroom

is defined as one having a

bathtub or shower.

Beyond 20-feet, if in fact

a detector is located that far

away from an entryway to

a bathroom or kitchen, you

must have an ionization/

photoelectric combo, or two

separate units, one photo-

electric and one ionization

detector side by side, fhe

20-f()ot measurement shall

include and extend into com-

mon areas ot multi-famil)

dwellings, if applicable.

In common areas, smoke

detectors are required on the

ceilings of the landings If

a landing is located within

2()-teet of a kitchen for ex-

ample, that detector must

be photoelectnc. if the de

tector within that landing is

beyond 20-feet. it must be

an ionization; photoelectnc

combo, or have one separate

ionization and one separate

photoelectric detector side

by side

Placement requirements

have not changed. Within a

residence, smoke detectors

must be installed, "..on

the ceiling of each stairway

leading to the floor above,

near the base of, but not

within each stairway, and

an approved smoke detec-

tor shall be installed out-

side each separate sleeping

area."

In a two or three family

residence, smoke detectors

must be placed on the ceil-

ing of each common land-

ing and on the ceiling at the

base of the cellar stairs. Bat-

tery powered is acceptable

within a two family, hard-

wired and interconnected is

required in three families

and above

1 have visited the retailers

within this citv to determine

the availabilitv of photoelec-

tnc detectors, combos in-

cluded Ihev are out there

1 have suggested to them as

well that there will be a run

on photoelectnc and photo-

electric ionization c(»mb()\

after the first of the vear

.Meanwhile. I recommend
that realtors determine their

source well in advance of

Januar) J^'

Determining the technol

og> of a detector is not easv

to accomplish when one

looks at the packaging alone

You must examine the fine

pnnt However, it is appar-

ent that the manufacturers

will be making the packag-

ing more user fnendly while

placing a "P" for photoelec-

tric and an "I" for ionization

on the front of packaging

and detectors alike

We will get through this'

Studies have indicated that

photoelectnc detectors are

more effective in detect-

ing most residential fires

Over nme, this new change

in code will catch up with

those studies when house-

holds evolve from using ihe

more prevalent ionization

detectors, to the more effec-

tive photoelectnc detectors.

.Meanwhile, we must work

through this change togeth-

er. Thank you for doing so.

Do You Have Sleep Apnea?

Do You Snore?

Are You Tired Of Your CPAP Machine?

'C

OFF

Enjoy storewide

savings ^(\
UPTOJVy

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

Finally there is a comfortable, alternative treatment

for sleep apnea that is FDA-Approved!

This revolutionary, alternative treatment for

sleep apnea is available from:

Dr. Daniela Sever, DMD PC
440 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0790

www.MySmileDoctors.com
SomnoDent

Call (617) 328-0790 TODAY to schedule your FREE CONSULTATION to see if you
are a candidate for this revolutionary treatment, (covered by most rT>edicai insurance plans

i

J

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Quincy

Athletic Club
thequincyathleticclub.com

90 Quincy Ave., Quincy
617.328.7317

Abington
Athletic Club

abingtonathleticclub.com

1215 Bedford St., Abington

781.421.2111
First time participants only. Limited offer

SalonKimarie 'Beautxi k' S^in Cah
Hair Design • Facials • Waxing • Massage

To ^^cbieve €§ood ^Jealtb, ^prove
^Circulation ^ ^lieve Stress. .

.

Come in and receive
Head, Neck, Shoulder &

Foot Massage and take
(with coupon • offer good thru December 30, 2009)

9 Beale Street, Quincy • 61 7-773-6920
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:30 - 6:30 • Sunday 8:00 - 5:30

Licensed and Fully Trained Masseurs & Masseuses

'Walk-in Service" www.kimariesalon.com '
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DEBORAH BRUD-
NO, widow of Air

Force Captain E. Alan

Brudno. speaks at the

dedication ceremony.

RETIRED NAVY
Captain Richard A.

Stratton, a Quincy

native, was a POW
during the Vietnam

War.

MAYOR THOMAS
KOCH brings greet-

ings of the city at the

monument dedication

ceremony at Mclntyre

Mall.

RETIRED USMC
Sgt. Thomas Bolinder

introduces Vietnam

veterans and families

at the ceremony.

JOSEPH McCAIN,
a Navy veteran and

brother of former

POW and Sen. John

McCain, speaks at the

ceremony.

ROBERT BRUDNO,
a Navy veteran and

the brother of the late

Air Force Capt. E.

Alan Brudno, intro-

duces guest speaker

Paul E. Galanti.

PAUL GALANTI,
a retired Navy com-

mander and POW of

the Vietnam War, was

the guest speaker at

the monument dedi-

cation ceremony.

LARRY NORTON,
president of the Quin-

cy Chapter of Viet-

nam Combat Veter-

ans Combined Armed

Forces, speaks at the

dedication ceremony.

Monument Dedicated In Honor Of Two Quincy Vietnam POWs
Cont 'd From Page I

or guards, representatives of

Amencan Legion Posts and

other veterans' groups, sol-

diers and ROTC members

and the Quincy and Boston

Police Departments, who
marched through the mall as

bagpipes played the theme

songs of each branch of the

military.

Capt. Brudno passed in

1973, a few months after

being released by the North

Vietnamese at war's end.

His brother Robert fought to

have Brudno's name added

to the Vietnam Veterans Me-

morial in Washington, as he

felt the torture suffered by

his brother during intern-

ment contributed to his sub-

sequent death.

Brudno, who had gradu-

ated third in his class at

M.I.T., had helped the

POW's figure a way to com-

municate with each other by

devising a "tap" code. Sena-

tor John McCain, former

presidential candidate, was

one of the prisoners who
used this code.

Capt. Stratton was shot

down over North Vietnam

in 1967. A few months later

he was forced to participate

in a press briefing in Hanoi

where he intentionally made

wooden, robot-like bows,

appearing to be drugged and

unfocused.

This conference brought

world attention to the treat-

ment of POW's in Vietnam

and to the mind-altering tac-

tics employed by the North

Vietnamese in order to break

their prisoners.

In his brief address to the

audience Stratton said, "We
should never forget the im-

pact of combat and war and

losses on our families. . a far

greater impact than it is on

the actual warrior himself."

He urged the audience to

carry on the tradition of sup-

porting the families of those

serving overseas, and the

families of first-responders,

like police, firefighters and

emergency personnel.

Alan Brudno's widow

recalled the day, 44 years

ago, that an Air Force of-

ficial told her "Your hus-

band's plane has been shot

down over hostile territory"

as though it were yester-

day. She thanked Brudno's

brothers and all the Quincy

Vietnam Combat Veterans

for their constant support

and encouragement.

"Alan was very proud

to be a Quincy nafive, and

would bring me here often

to show off his home town

and to attend family occa-

sions. I know he would be

thrilled with all that is going

on today, and for that I thank

you most of all."

Lawrence Norton, presi-

dent of the Quincy Chap-

ter of the Vietnam Combat

Veterans Combined Armed

Forces, and VCVCAF
member and former Quincy

Police Lieutenant Thomas

Bolinder both spoke mov-

ingly of the sacrifices made

by Viet Nam veterans.

Alan Brudno's brother

Robert praised Quincy's re-

membrance of its veterans.

"This gesture by the City of

Quincy to honor two of its

native sons is not just for

them. You continue to bring

long-overdue respect to the

service of all of Quincy's 48

boys who were lost during

the Vietnam War.

" What you may not real-

ize is that you are also wel-

coming home all of the hon-

orable soldiers who served

in that thankless war."

Brudno told of a July

1966 event when, in viola-

tion of the Geneva Conven-

tion, Vietnam War prisoners

were marched through the

streets of Hanoi, where sol-

diers and citizenry were en-

couraged to kick, beat and

spit upon the captives, who
had been instructed to keep

their heads down in submis-

sion.

There is a photo of his

brother Alan Brudno, which

appears in the book "Hon-

or Bound" at the front of

the march and wincing in

pain because he was being

stoned, with his head clearly

up.

Guest speaker CDR. Paul

E Galanti, U.S.N, (retired)

who himself spent nearly

seven years as prisoner

of the North Vietnamese

and was good friends with

Brudno, praised the city of

Quincy for its dedication to

recognizing those who had

served their country.

He commented that au-

thor David McCullough

author of the John Adams
biography, which was sub-

sequently filmed as an HBO
special, had once told him

that he thought Quincy was

the most patriotic town in

the whole world.

Galanti recalled that

FORMER PRISONERS OF War gather at the recently dedicated Vietnam War POWs Men of

Honor monument in honor of two Quincy natives, VS. Navy Capt. Richard A. Stratton and the

late VS. Air Force Capt. E. Alan Brudno. From left: Robert Noble, World War II; and Vietnam

POWs Col. Mo Baker, Cmdr. Gary Thornton, USN Retired; Capt. Richard Stratton, USN Re-

tired; James Warner, VS. Marines; Cmdr. Paul Galanti, USN Retired.

when being interviewed by

a TV documentary team and

asked to name three things

he learned while a prisoner

of war, he felt pressured to

limit his answer to just three

things,.

He responded that he first

had learned that he wasn't

as tough as he thought he

was. "Second," he said, "I

learned that no matter how

bad the torture, someone

else had it worse. And final-

ly, that there's no such thing

as a bad day when you have

a doorknob on the inside of

the door."

Also attending the cer-

emonies were State Senator

Morrissey, and State Repre-

sentatives Ayers and Tobin,

City of Quincy Councilors,

Mayor Koch and former

mayors Sheets, Hannon, and

Phelan.

Along with the names

and ranks of Brudno and

Stratton, the etching on the

granite marker reads: "Capt.

Brudno and Capt. Stratton.

Quincy Men courageously

endured years of capfivity.

Remained faithful to their

country and their fellow

prisoners of war. Returned

home with honor." At the

base the memorial reads

"Never surrendered. Never

forgotten. Never broken."

Designed by the A . Monfi

Granite Co., the monument

was unveiled by the Strat-

ton and Brudno families as

bagpipes played "Amazing

Grace," followed by a rifle

volley by the Second Ma-

rine Division.

SEN. MICHAEL MORRISSEY (right) extends greetings from the city's legislative delegation at

the monument dedication at Mclntyre Mall. Looking on (at left) are Rep. Bruce Ayers and Rep.

Steve Tobin. > Quincy Sun PtiotoslRobert Nohle

COMMITTEE MEMBERS who helped establish a monument for Vietnam War POWs and

Quincy natives Capt. E. Alan Brudno and Capt. Richard Stratton (from left): Tom Stansbury,

John "Butch" Mahoney, Edward F. Murphy, Colonel USMC (retired); Joseph Brooker, David

"Dee" Lawson, Thomas A. Bolinder and Lawrence M. Norton, president.

SOME 400 PEOPLE attended Vietnam POW Recognition Day in honor of Capt. E.Alan Brud-

no, Ui».A.F., and Capt. Richard A. Stratton, Ui>.N., at Mclntyre Mall adjacent to City Hall.
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Monument Dedicated

In Honor Of Two
Quincy Vietnam POWs

CRYIL P. MORRISETTE American Legion Post 294 Color Guard in procession in Mclntyre

Mall for the dedication of the Vietnam War POWs Men of Honor Monument for two Quincy

natives, VS. Navy Captain Richard A. Stratton and the late U.S. Force Capt. E. Alan Brudno.

REV. JOHN CARL SWANSON, pastor of Union Congregational Church, gives the invocation

at the dedication ceremony. From left are: Robert Brudno, Commander Paul E. Galanti, Debo-

rah Brudno and Capt. Richard A. Stratton, VS. Navy, Retired.

Harbor Cruise Supports

Greg Buck Scholarship Fund
1

A group ot spirited sup-

porters of the Greg Buck

Scholarship Fund with

stood foul weather on a re-

cent a harbor cruise from

Marina Bay aboard Ihe

Boston Belle.

Cruising Boston Har-

bor, participants watched

the Carnival's Triumph"

sail into Black Falcon Pier

and observed Red Sox

ownerjohn Henry's yacht,

the Iroquois, docked near

the Boston Harbor Hotel.

The fundraiser was in

support of the scholarship

in memory of Greg Buck,

a 1992 graduate of North

Quincy High School. A
graduating Senior prepar-

ing to study Architecture

or a related field is eligible

for the award. Six scholar-

ships have been awarded

since 2004 at NQHS
A raffle included Circus

tickets. Nutcracker tick-

ets, Celtics tickets ( gift of

MSim BfM.%

BOB KEOl (;H of Ouincv relaxes on Ihe B(»ston Belle.

Gnndley Tax and Account-

ing in Quincy) and a Wine

Tasting Basket (given bv

Janine Murphy, an NQHS
graduate, owner of My Pret-

ty Present, Hingham) and

two gift certificates to res-

taurant Blue 22

Winners of the raffles

were: Tickets for the Cir

cus, Anne Mchvov . .\ui

cracker, Sarah Poulin.

Celtics. Frank V\alker I he

Wine lasting Basket was

won by Peter Jae: Blue 22

gift certificates were won

b\ Ralph and Franki Si-

dore and Barbara Allen.

QUINCY RESIDENTS enjoy a harbor cruise. From left: Carole Danckert, Man .Jo Haughv.

Jack Danckert, Kathv Lescinskas, Corinne Mitchell. Pat Herbert and Richard Herbert.

RAFFLE WINNERS from North Quincy High Sch(M)l art congratulatid b> Pt^g^v V\.ilktr

(Greg's mom). From left: Sarah Poulin, English teacher: Barbara Allen, main ortin- st-nt -

tarv ; Anne McEvoy, Health Careers teacher; and Pegg> Walker, English leachtr.

<*»

BOSTON POLICE GAELIC Color Guard in procession in Mclntyre Mall.

Quiiux Sun Photos/Robert Sohlc
I
C \} 1 NC>W I OK AN AFPOIN I NtF\
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DKKOKAH KKI D-

N(), HidoM of Air

Force ( aptain K. Alan

Krudno, s|H'aks at thi'

dedication ceremony.

KMIKKI) NAVY MAYOR THOMAS
Captain Richard A. KOCK brings greet-

Stratt(>n. a Quincv inj^s of the city at the

nati>e. was a POW monument dedication

during the Vietnam ceremony at Mclntyre

War. Mall.

RKTIRKD IISM(

Sgt. I homas Bolinder

intnnluces Vietnam

veterans and families

at the ceremony.

.lOSKPH Mc( AIN,

a Nayy veteran and

brother of former

POW and Sen. .John

Mc( 'ain. speaks at the

ceremony.

ROBERT BRl UNO,
a Navy veteran and

the bn>ther of the late

Air Force C'apt. E.

Alan Brudno, intro-

duces jjuest speaker

Paul E.(ialanti.

PAUL (;alanti,

a retired Navy com-

mander and POW of

the Vietnam \^ar, was

the guest speaker at

the monument dedi-

cation ceremony.

LARRY NOR ION,

president of the Quin-

cv Chapter of Viet-

nam Combat Veter-

ans Combined Armed

Forces, speaks at the

dedication ceremony.

Monument Dedicated In Honor Of Two Quincy Vietnam POWs
( Out (I f- nnit l'(n;f I

or guards, rcprcsciUatives ot

American l.cgion I'osts and

Dthcr veterans' jjroups, sol

diers and KOK" tnembers

and the Quiney and Boston

I'oliee Departments, who

marched throiijjh the mall as

bagpipes played the theme

songs ot each branch ol the

military

("apt Brudno passed in

1973, a lew months after

being released by the North

Vietnamese at wars end.

His brother Robert fought to

have Brudno's name added

to the Vietnam Veterans Me
mortal in Washington, as he

felt the torture suffered by

his brother during intern-

ment contributed to his sub-

sequent death.

Brudno, who had gradu

ated third in his class at

M.I. I., had helped the

POWs figure a way to com-

municate with each other by

devising a "tap" code. Sena-

tor John McCain, former

presidential candidate, was

one of the prisoners who

used this code.

Capt. Stratton was shot

down over North Vietnam

in 1967. A lew months later

he was forced to participate

in a press briefing in Hanoi

where he intentionally made

wooden, robot like bows,

appearing to be drugged and

unfocused

Ihis conlerence brought

Work) attention to the treat

iiient ol P( )\\ '\ m Vietnam

aiul to the mind altemiL' tac

tics employed ii\ the North

Vietnamese in order to break

their prisoners

In his brief adilress to the

audience Stratton said, "We

should never forget the im

pact of combat and war and

losses on our families. . a tar

greater impact than it is on

the actual warrior himselt."

He urged the audience to

carry on the tradition of sup-

porting the families of those

serving overseas, and the

families of tirst-responders,

like police, lirelighters and

emergency personnel

.

Alan Brudno's widow

recalled the day. 44 years

ago, that an Air Force of

ficial told her "Your hus-

band's plane has been shot

down over hostile territory"

as though It were yesler

day. She thanked Brudno's

brothers and all the Quincy

Vietnam Combat Veterans

for their constant support

and encouragement.

"Alan was very proud

to be a Quincy native, and

would bring me here often

to show off his home town

and to attend family occa-

sions. I know he would be

thrilled with all that is going

on today, and for that 1 thank

yt)U most of all."

Lawrence Norton, presi

dent of the Quincy Chap-

ter of the Vietnam Combat

Veterans Combined Armed

forces, and VCVCAL
member and former Quincy

Police Lieutenant Tht)nias

Bolinder both spoke mov

ingl) ol the sacrifices made

by Viet Nam veterans.

Alan Brudno's brother

Robert praised Quincy 's re

menibrance ol its veterans

"I his gesture by the City oi

Quincy to lu)nor two of its

native sons is not just for

them You continue to bring

longoverdue respect to the

service of all of Quincy 's 4K

boys who were lost during

the Vietnam War
" What you may not real-

ize IS that you are also wel-

coming home all of the hon-

orable soldiers who served

in that thankless war
"

Brudno told of a July

19fi6 event when, in viola-

tion of the Cleneva Conven-

tion, Vietnam War prisoners

were marched through the

streets of Hanoi, where sol-

diers and citizenry were en-

couraged to kick, beat and

spit upon the captives, who

had been instructed to keep

their heads down in submis-

sion.

There is a pht)to of his

brt)ther Alan Brudno, which

appears in the book "Hon-

or Bound" at the front of

the march and wincing in

pain because he was being

stoned, with his head clearly

up.

Guest speaker CDR. Paul

L CJalanti. US N. (retired)

who himself spent nearly

seven years as prisoner

of the North Vietname.se

and was good friends with

Brudno, praised the city of

Quincy for its dedication to

recognizing those who had

served their country.

He commented that au-

thor David McCullough

author of the John Adams

biography, which was sub-

set|uently lilmed as an HBO
special, had once told him

that he thought Quinc) was

the most patriotic town in

the whole world

(ialanti recalled that

FORMKR PRISONKRS OK War gather at the recently dedicated Vietnam War POWs Men of

Honor monument in honor of tno Quincy natives. Ol. Navy (apt. Richard .\. Stratton and the

late D.S. Air Force Capt. K. .Man IJrudno. From left: Rttfurt Noble. World War II: and Vietnam

POWs Col. Mo Baker. Cmdr. dary Ihornton. CSN Retired; (apt. Richard Stratton. I SN Re-

tired; .lames Warner. I -S. IMarines; ( nidr. Paul (iaianti, CSN Retired.

when being interviewed by

a rv documentary team and

asked to name three things

he learned while a prisoner

of war. he felt pressured to

limit his answer to just three

things..

FJe responded that he first

had learned that he wasn't

as tough as he thought he

was "Second." he said. "I

learned that no matter how

bad the torture, someone

else had it worse. And Hnal-

ly. that there's no such thing

as a bad day when yt)u have

a doorknob on the inside of

the d<>or."

Also attending the cer-

emonies were State Senator

Morrissey. and State Repre-

sentatives Ayers and lobin.

City of Quincy Councilors,

Mayor Koch and former

mayors Sheets, Hannon,and

Phelan.

Along with the names

and ranks of Brudno and

Stratton, the etching on the

granite marker reads; "Capt.

Brudno and Capt. Stratton.

Quincy Men courageously

endured years of captivity.

Remained faithful to their

country and their fellow

pnsoners of war. Returned

home with honor." At the

base the memorial reads

"Never surrendered. Never

forgotten. Never broken
"

Designed by the A . Monti

Granite Co.. the monument

was unveiled by the Strat-

ton and Brudno families as

bagpipes played "Amazing

Grace," followed by a nfle

volley by the Second Ma-

rine Division.

SEN. MICHAEL MORRISSEY (right) extends greetings from the city's legislative delegation at

the monument dedication at Mclntyre Mall. Looking on (at left) are Rep. Bruce Ayers and Rep.

Steve Tobin. Quinc \ Sun Photos/Robert Noble

COMMI riFK MEMBERS who helped establish a monument for Vietnam War POWs and

Quincy natives Capt. E. Alan Brudno and Capt. Richard Stratton (from left): Tom Stansbury,

.lohn "Butch" Mahoney, Edward F. Murphy, Colonel I'SMC (retired); .Joseph Brooker, David

"Dee" Lawson, Thomas A. Bolinder and Lawrence M. Norton, president.

SOME Am PEOPLE attended Vietnam POW Recognition Day in honor of Capt. E.Alan Brud-

no, L.S.A.F., and Capt. Richard A. Stratton, Uis.N., at Mclntyre Mall adjacent to City Hall.



Monument Dedicated

In Honor Of Two
Quincy Vietnam POWs

CRYIL P. MORRISETTE American Legion Post 294 C olor (iuard in procession in Mclntyre

Mall for the dedication of the Vietnam War POWs Men of Honor Monument for two Quincy

natives, IIJS. Navy Captain Richard A. Stratton and the late ILS. Force Capt. K. Alan Brudno.

REX. JOHN CARL SVVANSON. pastor of I nion Congreyutiuiial Church, yivts thi in\(*cation

at the dedication ceremony . from left are: Robert Hrudno, Commander Paul L. (iaianti. l)el>o-

rah Brudno and Capt. Richard A. Stratton, I .S. Na\>. Retired.
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Harbor Cruise Supports

Greg Buck Scholarship Fund
A group ot spirited sup

pt>rters of the (jreg Buck

Scholarship liiiul uith

stood toul weather on a re

cent a harbor cruise froni

Marina Ba) aboard The

Boston Belle,

("ruismg Boston Har-

bor, participants watched

the Carnivars 'Iriuniph"

sail into Black lalcon f^ier

and (observed Red Sox

owner. John Henry's yacht,

the Iroquois, docked near

the Boston Harbor Hotel

The fundraiser was in

support oi the scholarship

in memory of Greg Buck,

a IW2 graduate oi North

Quincy High School, A
graduating Senii)r prepar

ing to study Architecture

or a related field is eligible

lor the award. Si\ scholar

ships have been awarded

since 2(K)4 at NQHS,
A rattle included Circus

tickets. Nutcracker tick

ets. Celtics tickets ( yift ol

BOB KKOLCiH of i^unio relaxes on inc iSosKm Belle.

(irindley lax and Account

ing in Quincy) and a Wine

lasting Basket (given b\

.lanine Murph). an NQHS
graduate, ow ner of My Pret

t\ Present, Hinghani) and

two gift certilicates to res-

taurant Blue 22

Winners ot the rattles

were; Tickets for the Cir-

cus, Anne McEvoy; Nut-

cracker. Sarah Poulin,

Celtics, frank Walker, The

Wine lasting Basket was

won by Peter Jae, Blue 22

gift certilicates were won

b) Ralph and Iranki Si-

dore and Barbara Allen.

QUINCY RESIDEN IS enjov a harbor cruise. From left: Carole Danckerf , Mary .Jo Hauyhy.

.lack Danckert, Kathv Lescinskas, Corinne Mitchell. Pat Herbert and Richard Herbert.

<T-^i<^iit^i^''iS±»i/m^M^-^i^:;.:

r

I
K.M-'FLL WINNKRS from N(»rth Quinc> High Scho<»l arc conj^ratulatcd b\ l\'ug.\ Walkir

((ireg's mom). From left: Sarah Poulin. Fnglish leaclur; ltart)ara Aikn. main offic i' sicie-

tary; ,Vnnc McFvo\. Health Careers teacher; and IVgg> Walkir, Knijlish teacher.

BOS ION POLICF (;AFLIC Color (iuard in proiession in Mclnt%r( \l;ill
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More Than 300 People Attended

Wine Tasting Event

Benefits Animal Shelter
Iriciuls ot QuiiK > Aiii

nial Shelter rccenll) held it^

fourth annual Wine lasting

hvent at the MasoiiK llall

in Quincy. It is the largest

tundraiser of the >ear lor the

shelter

Hight vendors provided While having the op-

vMiies and beer tor this year"s portunitv to soeiali/.e with

event 1 here was also a va trieiuls. eventgoers were

nclv ot exciting beverages also contributing to the tund

and snacks Local acoustic tor the the care ot Quincvs

rock musician Jimm> Peters homeless dogs and cats

supplied the music

QIINCY ANIMAL SHKITKR C ommittw Mimbers. Nanc> ( ollctta, Quincy; Lynda South-

trland Peg O'Brien. Quincv; Joanne Mc( arthy, Quincy: Sally Hayward, Milton: Patti Sher-

man. Leigh (iledhill, Jan Parisi. fhoun murtvsx o/Mamlm Mannm^

SrOPPINi; FOR A POhh iin Sigrid DiCJiorgio. Quincy: Bon

nie Bystrtk, Somerville and Sharon Santoski, Boston.

DONAIINC; WINK VENDOR (hris Driacchio, Presidential

Liquors and lina iiiggle, Quincy resident.

QUINCY RESIDEN IS Kristina Johnson, Dennis Harrington

and Vlar> Smith are all smiles during the Animal Shelter ben-

efit.
e »vsireK,.>omer\ine anu .'»iiaiuii-»aini»:>ivi, »«»-.»"... ...^-.. ™, - . « - m -w-r • TWT ^ t\

Quincy Crisis Center's •Help For The Holidays' Workshop On Safe Legal Housing Nov.J19

The Quincy Crisis (enter

is preparing its "Help for the

Holidays" Ihanksgiving de-

liveries, which will be made

Saturday, Nov. 21. between

9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Volunteers are needed

to deliver bags of non-per-

ishable food and a turkey

to over 3{K) ht)useholds

throughout Quincy and the

South Shore. Ihe Center

invites families and youth

groups to participate to to-

gether.

Delivery is also needed

Nov. 23-25. 1'hose interested

in volunteering should call

(617) 847-6967 to schedule

a delivery time.

In preparing for the holi

day deliveries, the following

food is especially needed:

gravy, stuffing mix, canned

corn and green beans, and

desserts. Donations are ac-

cepted at 282 Billings Rd.,

Quincy, Monday through

Friday, between 9 a.m. and

6 p.m.

Quincy 's Human Rights

Commission will host a bi-

lingual (English-Chinese)

workshop focusing on safe

and legal housing I hursday,

Nov. 19 from 7 to 9 p.m. in

the second floor conference

room, Quincy City Hall.

All are welcome. Re-

freshments will be avaiable.

Topics will be city poli-

cies and regulations for

housing and judicial avenues

of resolving problems.

Speakers will include city

officials (Cindy DeChristo-

faro, chief sanitarian. De-

partment of Health, and

a representative from the

Buildings and Inspectional

Services Department), and

legal experts (landlord/ten-

ant specialist Attorney Judy

Heller and Southeastern

Mass. Housing Court Judge

Wilbur Edwards).

The workshop is also

sponsored by the ADL's No

Place for Hate Community

Network.

For more information,

contact Ann Yeomans at

617-773-5306.

Want to pick up a copy of The Quincy Sun?
Here are stores in Quincy that sell it on their newsstands:

Qi;iN( V Markkt

Corner ot Temple

& Washington St.

Goodik's Store

1250 Hancock St.,

Presidents Place

New Store on the Bl(k k

1183 Hancock St., Quincy

Ctr. T Station

Brennans

1442 Hancock St.

Hancock Tobacco

15(X) Hancock St.

Mi(;nosa's Frut Basket

138 Granite St.

RiTE-All)

1 32 Granite St.

CoEEEE Break Cafe

77 Parkingway

Hancock Park Lobby Shop

164 Parkingway

Franklin St. Geity

60 Franklin St.

CVS
Independence Ave.

Shop N Save Liqi'or.s

20 Independence Ave.

Presidential Liquor-s

21 ScammellSt.

DONLT + DONITS

33 Scammell St.

Daily Mart

291 Quincy Ave.

Roche Brothers

The Falls

Wal(;reens

418 Quincy Ave.

M( (iowAN's Store

KKM) Southern Artery

Dairy F'arm

330 Washington St.

Tedesc hi' s

230 Washington St.

Stop & Shop

Southern Artery

CVS
Southern Artery

Baxter's Pharmac y

385 Washington St.

Parkin(;way (Jas & Variety

507 Furnace Brk. Pkwy

Waloreens

550 Adams St.

Tedeschi's

650 Adams St.

7-11

Adams St.

Villa(;e Comm. Market

lOOWillardSt.

Copelani) Liquors

273CopelandSt.

F RONTsiDE Market

308WillardSt.

Corner Store

171 West St.

7-11

Copeland St.

D & D Deli

101 Liberty St.

Joe's Market

260 Centre St.

Corner Food Market

1060 Hancock St.

Dairy Mart

200 Sea St.

Adams Shore Supermarket

494 Sea St.

Palmer Street Market

231 Palmer St.

Bernie's General Store

1147 Sea St.

QiiNCY Medical

Center Ght Shop

114WhitwellSt.

7-11

721 Hancock St.

Beale St. Smoke Shop

16BealeSt.

CVS

42 Beale St.

Coffee Break Cafe

12 Old Colony Ave.

Supreme Liquors

615 Hancock St.

S&A
Convenience Store

498 Hancock St.

Hannaford Brothers

475 Hancock St.

Mullaney's Variety

205 W. SquantumSt.

Stop & Shop

65 Newport Ave.

7-11

363 Hancock St.

Red Apple F'ood Shop

48 Billings Rd.

Sam's Variety

125 Billings Rd.

T & T Liquors & Variety

66 Newbury Ave.

Richard's Market

247 Atlantic Ave.

Carmine's Cafe

69 Huckins Ave.

Tedeschi's

751 E. Squantum St.

We.st Elm Variety

139 West Elm Ave.

Lucky Shamrock

265 Beale St.

Andre's Store

20 Brook St.
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Have A Warmer Winter, Save More Money

Bv Samantha Mazzotta

Slow-Running

vitchen Faucet
Q.Help! Ihe faucet

• (Ml m> kitchen

nk reccntl\ stopped tlow-

ij» at full strength. It has hot

id cold knohs (rather than

le lift control), and neither

flowing well. I checked the

lutofT \ahes to hoth hot

id cold feeds, and the\ are

I the wa\ on. Ihe rest of the

ucets in the house are OK.
i»uess the onl> good thing is

lat the constant drip from

lat faucet has stopped,

'hat's happening? - The-

se in Wheeling, W.Va.

A ^ Since ycu've

• checked the shutott

lives under the sink (the hrst

ep in diagnosing a ilow prob-

m). the next step is to kwik

r what may be restricting

ater flow.

1 he aerator attached to the

ucet sometimes gets clogged

ith seals biiikiup. especially

areas with hard water. V-n

rew the aerator (it you must

,e a wrench, wrap the aerator

a cldth to prevent scratches)

id check I ho screen It there's

lildup. soak It 111 a solution

\inegar, wdter and baking

idii tnr a eou[)le ol hours,

en rinse.

if that isn"t It, the taucet

ay need maintenance. Wash-

s in the cold and hot water

terns" (the hardware under-

'ath the knobs ot a compres-

.m taucet) deteric^ate over

lie and must be replaced. You

ention that the taucet used to

ip constiuitly, a clear signal

thai maintenance is neetleJ

Replacing the wasiiers m
compression taucels takes a

bit of elbow grease but can

be done. 11 sou don't kiiou

the e\,iel model ot mhh tau

cet, purchase several si/.es ot

washers at the home impnne

ment store iiul match up tlie

old washers with the new ones

to get the correct si/o \tni also

should [luivliase .i seat dress

mg [oii\ [o pilish the "seat"

I bottom lot the cavity in which

each stem sits.

Turn oft the water at the

shuti^ff valves (make sure it's

oft b\ turning the faucet on)

Remove the kiiohs by (loppmg

the top co\ers otf and loosen

ing the screws, then lifting the

knobs away. l.(K>.sen and re

move the valve stems. Clean

them and remove the old

washers, even if the> l(H>k OK;

replace with new washers laka

() rings) Insert the seat dress

mg tool into each stem seat

and turn just one or twd times.

Replace the stems and secure

the control knobs in [ilace

{)[X'n the shutott valves. 11

water leaks aroimJ the knoiis.

refXMt the f)roeess to make sure

the new washers are in ()hiee.

if the water flow still doesn't

improve, contact a plumber.

HOMKTIP: Older homes

with 'jahaiii/ed steel pipes are

prone to sultenng house wide

water pressure probletus.

Semi (/ii("\li(>ns or honw

n-pair tips In hiiinc^iini2{><Hi'>i

hotimiil .(('til. or writr Ihn /s

(/ Hammer. < <> Kim; Fcntiirc'^

Wft'kl\ .SVn/c <•./'(> /^'(.s.V6-;r.s.

Orlando, hi. <:s\-: 6475.

'' 2(MW Kiiii: fealuros .Svnd.

GRANITE GROUP /%
JULIE BERBERAN

, MA i.'l (1
0«ts,

Thinking ot selling your Home?

CALL NOW!

VINNY SCARNICI
Realtor®

OntuK
Abigail Adams Agency

m W. Squantum St.. N. Quincy • Cell 617-461-6052

i.AKA) Winter's chill is

supposed to take place out

diH)rs. hut too oticn dialty

attics, tircplaccs, windows

and open \cnls let cokl air

into \oui home 1 his wastes

energy and can cost you

big money in higher encrg\

bills

Oralis, siieh as llu)se

around doors, window s and

[Mpes, arc the largest st)urce

ol heating aiul cooling loss

in the home .Most hoin

cow tiers are well aware ot

the benclits tluil i,aiilk .iiul

weather stripping jiioMdo

to minmu/c energy loss aiul

drafts

But what can you tlo

about drafts from the four

largest 'Iniles" in your home

tlie folding attic stair, the

vvhole house fan. the tire

place and the clothes dryer

'

Here are some tips and tech

niqucs that can quickly, eas

ily and inexpensively seal

and insulate these holes:

Attic stairs

installing attic stairs ere

atcs a large hole (approxi

niately 10 scjuare feet) in

your ceiling, i he ceiling and

insulation that were there

have to be removed, leaving

only a thin, unsealed, sheet

o\ ply W(hh1.

Often you can see a gap

around the perimeter of the

attic iUnn. I r\ this your

self: at night, turn on the

attic light and shut the attic

stairway door do you see

any light coming thrt>ugh''

If you ilo, heated and air

conditioned air is leaking

out ot these large gaps m
your home 24 hours a day

Ihis is like leasing a win-

dow or skylight iipen ail

year "round.

An easy solution to this

problem is to add an insulat-

ed attic stair cover An attic

stair cover seals the stairs.

stopping dr.itts and energy

loss Add the desired amount

o\ insulation o\ci the cover

to restoie the insulation re

iiKwcil from ilic (. eilmg

VVholo house fans and

air conditioning Mnts

Much like attic stairs

above, installing a whole

house tan creates a large

hole (up to U> scjuare feet

or larger) in your ceiling

Ihe ceiling .ind insulation

that were there have tit be

lemtned. leasing only the

Jratts (.eiliiig shutter be

I ween sou .uul the outiloois

•An easy, Kns cost solu

turn to this problem is to .idtl

a svhole house tan shutter

seal Made \rom white te\

tured ilexible insulatum, the

shutter seal is installed over

the ceiling shutter, secured

with \elcro, and trimmed to

tit i he shutter seal can also

be used to seal and insulate

air conditioning vents, and

IS easily removed when de-

sired.

Fireplaces

Sixty -live percent, or over

1(H) million homes m North

America are constructed

with wood ot gas burning

iirephkcs I iitortunately

one study h.is shown that an

open damper on an unused

lireplace in a well insulated

house can raise overall heat-

ing energy consumption by

30 percent ^ our he.itmg

bills mas be more than S'^00

higher pet ss inter due to the

drafts and vsasled energy

caused by !iiei)laces

i-.ven if the chimney

damper is shut, it is not an

tight Cdass doors don't stoj)

the drafts either Ihe lire

place is like- a giant strass

sucking sour expensive

heated or an eoiuhtioned air

right out of your house

An easy, cost ctticient so

lution to this problem is to

Realty Pros ^^/
Buying. Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Heal Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

FLAVIN DrATTV& FLAVINRtALl Y
( Omplete Real listate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value\

Committed to Property Ownership

i&v^
Offering Seller &

Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Flavin & Flavin
1085 Hancoc^ St. Quincy Center 617-479-1000
Visit: vvsvw.fliivinandflavin.com

add a lireplace Plug to your

fireplace Asailahle troni

Battle Door, a company

knosvn for their energy con

sersation products, the lire

place I'lug IS an inflatable

pi 1 1 OSS that seals the liie

place damper, eliminating

drafts, odors, and noise Ihe

pillosv is lemosed \shenesei

the lireplace is used, then re

inserteil after

Clothes Drver

Kxhaust Ducts

III many homes, the room

sMth the clothes tlryer is the

coldest room in the house.

"toil! clothes dryer is eon

ncctcil to an exhaust tluct

that IS open to the outdtH)rs.

In the ssinter. Ci)ld drafts in

through the duct, through

your dryer aiul into your

house

An easy, losv cost solu-

tion to this problem is to add

a dryer sent seal This ssill

ictliicc unss anted drafts, and

aho keeps out pests, bees

and rotlents Ihe sent ssill

remain closed unless the

drser is m use \\ hen the

dryei is in use. a floating

shuttle rises to alloss ssarni

air, lint and moisture to es-

cape

( Durlcw i>! .\R.\c()nhn!

Homebuyer Workshop
SetForNov. 16, 18

Neighborhood Hous

ing .Sersices of the South

Shore will hold a lirst

lime lh)mebuying Work

shi)p .Monday. No\ 16 and

Wednesday. No\ IX from 5

to 9 p.m. at the North l:aston

Sasings Bank, 20 l.astman

St. (Route \1} and 106).

South l-.aston

The ssorkshop is spon

sored by the BrcK'kton Hous-

ing Partnership

.Attendance at both ses

sions IS necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate

Ihe workshop is tipen to

.ill. regardless of income.

The seminars are edii

cational .md recommended

for all [)otential first-time

homebuyers.

Participants will have an

opportunity to speak with

a lender to discuss many

mortgage options

Other topics include the

legal aspects of buying a

home, importance of home

and lead inspections and

other information

The workshop is a pre-

requisite for first-time

homebuyer mortiiaee and

grant programs, and is open

to everyone throughout

Massachusetts, regardless

of income

There is -i SIS fee per

person

for more information,

call 617-770-2227 e\t 31.

O^tuijf
21

49BeaIeSt.,Quincv,MA02170

617-472-4330
w \vw.c2 1 annex.comAnnex Realty, Inc,

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Reai Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

\%
Still Number One //

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

rvij IPl RIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

(-111.617-833-3413

()kh( I 6l7-472-Sl()() Fa\ 617-472-8131

Kmaii. m.Liibhdiis " ciailcN laXciiuiiiiMiraiicc .com

OntuiK
21

.1 ^^ Nh \i\(,<)\\N

Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7-471 -7575
w\/ww.C21abigaila(Jrf!ris com

MigatCJAddms Heaflstate Scfiooi
Classes in Salespersons. Brokers, Continuing c.(i
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On lucsday, Nov. 3. 2(K)9. at approximately 5:{K)

p m . the Drug Control Unit were conducting sur-

veillance in the Quincy

Square area

Detective Barkas was

situated in the area ot

Blockhuster Video, lo

cated at the torner of Han

cock Street and Idni Street

when a pu k up truck

pulled into the Hlockbuster

lot and parked a tew spaces

awa\ in plain \iew There

were two males in the

truck A few minutes later,

both males turned towards

each other over the center console as they looked dow n

ward

Detective Barkas notified Detective Ryan of the

situation and he responded to the scene. Detective Bar

kas observed the pa.ssenger raise his hands, holding

what appeared lo be a hypodermic needle. The driver

then briefly exited the vehicle and with the interior light

on, the Detective was able to see the passenger wrap-

ping some type of tourniquet around his left arm.

As Detective Ryan pulled into the parking lot and

parked his vehicle near the pickup truck, the driver

got back into his truck. Detective Barkas approached

the driver's side of the vehicle and Detective Ryan
went to the passenger side with badges displayed as

they identified themselves as Quincy Police Officers.

The passenger held the door shut in an effort to prevent

Detective Ryan from opening the door.

Detective Barkas ordered the driver to show his hands

and turn off the vehicle. Fhe driver then rolled up his

window, put the truck into reverse and slammed his

foot on the ga.s pedal. Detective Ryan then breached

the passenger window. As the truck traveled back-

wards, the detectives both jumped away to prevent be-

ing struck. Ihe truck, in reverse, with tires skidding

and burning rubber, briefly stopped and the driver then

sped off out the rear ramp and onto Mechanic Street.

Dispatch was notified that the suspect vehicle was

la.st seen turning onto Revere Road and that the two oc-

cupants were wanted. Detective Ryan jumped into his

unmarked cruiser and turned ontt) Him Street, where

he observed the suspect vehicle coming toward him

with lights off. Directly behind the vehicle was Officer

Whedbee who had just turned his blue lights on.

The suspect vehicle stopped across from 170 Wash-

ington Street, but only the driver was inside. It was

determined that the passenger exited the vehicle some-

where between the corner of Mechanic Street/Revere

Road and Him Street. A description of the passenger

was broadcast to area units.

Ihe driver, a 2.3 year old Weymouth resident, was

taken into custody without incident and charged with

"Assault by Means of a Dangerous Weapon to wit a

motor vehicle, failing to Stop for Police while Operat-

ing MV and Operating Recklessly so as to endanger."

Officers Barry DeHranco and John Mclsaac ob-

served an individual matching the description of the

passenger walking along Him Street, approaching Me-
chanic Street.

At this time. Detectives Duran and Keenan arrived

on scene to assist. This suspect appeared as though he

had been running and had fresh bleeding cuts in

the palms of both hands. Detective Barkas responded

to their location and confirmed that he was the passen-

ger in the vehicle.

This suspect was advised of his Miranda Rights and

a search was conducted. In his front right pocket was

a piece of broken glass, consistent with the glass from

the vehicle's passenger window . He also had a fresh nee-

dle mark on his left forearm, but no drugs were found

in his possession. Since there were no warrants, this

suspect was sent on his way.

Detective Men/., who had responded to the area

to assist, observed brt>ken glass on the ground outside

of 45 Revere Road. After speaking to a witness. De-

tective Menz learned that five to ten minutes earlier, a

young male jumped out of a truck, ran to the back of

his house and jumped over the fence

The witness pointed to the broken glass on the ground

and said, "that's exactly where he jumped out." Detec

five Menz observed a Samsung Verizon cell phone, bro-

ken glass, and a hypodermic needle on the ground. 1 he

cell phone and hypodermic needle were turned over

to Detective Ryan.

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POIJC-K STATISTirS: Or I M) . NfW 6

lutal Calls ioc^ervjte: 1^23

Total Arrests: 32

JA)Utl SioltD Mojor Vehicles: I

FRIDAY. OCT. 30

LARCKNY/MOTOR VKHICLK, 7:05 a.m., 71 Sealund

Rd. Already found Caller reporting rental car uonc from

driveway this morning. Car last seen at 10 p.m. 2(K)f) Chr>sler

Pacifica, color green. Boston PD located car. made arrest Mat-

tapan lowed to Auto Service and lire. \5*-H) Blue Hill A\e

VANDAIJSM/PROPKRTY, 10:48 a.m., Ross Parking

Area, 96 Parkingway. Vehicle damage. Rear window smashed

out, stone in vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:18 a.m., 291 Copeland

St. Smashed window. Tires also flattened.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 12:07 p jn., 1452 Hancwk St

Caller states he was punched by a part and he is bleeding from

a cut on his forehead and his eye. Complaints taken.

LARCENY, 3:06 p.m., 187 Franklin St Past Jewelry

LARCENY, 4:21 p.m., Montclair School, 8 Belmont St

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 4:57 p.m., 169

Sea St. Dwelling

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/ATTEMFI, 8:23 p.m.,

90 Bayview Ave. Dwelling. New damage.

SATURDAY. OCT. 31

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 5:46 a.m.,

54 Summer St. Dwelling. Two parties trying to open dtK)r

LARCENY, 1:19 p.m., 627 Washington St Gas

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:51 p.m., Ruggles Street

and South Street, (jroup of 20 keying cars and throwing eggs.

Carat Marshall SchcK)l. Youths to vandalism/property.

SUNDAY. NOV. I

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:21 a.m., 24 Greystone St.

lires slashed on motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:29 a.m., Egan's Sunoco,

645 Adams St. Smashed window, front window was smashed

by a small pumpkin.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:57 p.m., Ross Parking

Area, 96 Parkingway. Spoiler. Caller states someone ripped

part ot the spoiler off his car. Party states there were a few

people in the area when they pulled the car in but cannot prove

they did it.

MONDAY. NOV. 2

LARCENY, 12:30 a.m., 105 Taylor St Fare evasion Iri

City Taxi driver dropped off fare here (single family dwelling)

and party went into house to get money, never to come out

and will not answer door Request police assistance. $78 fare

evasion.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:58 a.m., South Shore Bear-

ing District, 111 Copeland St. Window broken. Unknown it

entrance was gained, happened over weekend.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:04 a.m., Montclair

Condo, 100 West Squantum St 2(K)2 BMW M5 XI, color

silver, taken after Saturday night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:05 p.m., 65 Newport Ave

( ar keyed. Caller states the driver side of her vehicle was keyed,

no suspect at this time.

TUESDAY. NOV 3

LARCENY, 10:15 a.m., 21 Taffrail Rd Larceny under

UNARMED ROBBERY, 3:01 p.m.. Granite Street and
Quarry Street. Attempted. Child struck - gray Jeep fled scene

toward School Street, registration unknown. Child bleeding

badly. Tan colored Jeep vehicle, female operator, fled up School

Street toward BeeZee Auto. Vehicle had gold interior. Older

white female operator, younger male passenger tinted window.

As of now this was an attempted unarmed robbery.

WEDNESDAY. NOV 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:45 a.m., Jury Room, 39

Cottage Ave. Window cracked. Damage, no entrance gained.

Appears to be recent.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:51 p.m., 18MuirheadSt.

Car egged. Scratches and chips now on vehicle.

LARCENY, 4:02 p.m., 35 Glover Ave. Packages left on

porch by FedEx on Oct. 30. Company is tracking packages

now.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 4:20 p.m., 540

Hancock St. Dwelling. No B&H. caller is confused and items

were located.

THURSDAY. NOV. 5

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:02 a.m., Quincy High

School West, 52 Coddington St. Malicious destruction

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:56 a.m., Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washington St Purse snatching. Also

A&B on a person over 60.

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 2:02 p.m., 20

.Janet Rd Dwelling. Possibly cash taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:29 p.m., 35 Gannett Rd
Eggs thrown. Male saw female throw eggs onto property.

LARCENY, 5:45 p.m., 91 Clay St Money Reports male

stole money from her. Complaint submitted for larceny less.

ARMED ROBBERY, 7:41 pjn., North Quincy Shell, 3 15

Hancock St. Needle. White male, .'>" 10", st(Kky build, did have

a gray t-shirt, ran towards Sacred Heart Schot)l . One arrested at

the Knights of Columbus. Arrest for armed robbery.

FRIDAY. NOV 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8: 10 a.m., 3 Germain Ave.

Fence damaged. Plastic picket fence knocked down and broken,

happened overnight.

J
BEWARE OF incidents of fraudulent door to d(x>r solic-

itafions continue. Most recent was a man attempting to gain

access into a home while acting as a Comcast employee.

ANOTHER UNLOCKED CAR STORY: On Tuesday,

November 3"', a woman went into Walgreen's at Southern

Artery and Quincy Avenue. When she came out, she found

a man rummaging through the backseat of her car. The man
fled when confronted by the victim. The vehicle was left

unlocked. Nothing was taken, but the situation could have

been much worse if the suspect decided to hide low behind

the front seat!

J
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: l(K) block of West

Squantum Street

J
CAR BREAKS: 100 block of Beach Street. Dunbarton

Road, Crescent Street, HX) block of Billings Road. Tyler

Street. I(K) block of Taffrail Road. 5(K) block of Hancock

Street. 300 block of Washington Street

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 100 block

of Sea Street, Bayview Avenue, Janet Road.

If you have information on the above crimes, dnig

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detec-

tive Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following

website: http://tinyuri.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call

the Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be

required to identify yourself, but it could help. If you

wish to make an appointment to view the Registered

Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at

617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments,my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail address is dminton@ci.quincyjna.us

-U. Dan Minton

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailev tax & insurance, inc.

"We^e in your neighborhood''

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance .com

Little Richie's Antiques
ShKVIN(i THh ENTMRh Sol'IH SHORh • SiNGI.h PlhCh OR EwiRh EsiAlK

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras
Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains * Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical instruments • Scientific Instruments

Oil Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Anything Unusual & Weird

SO Haticcick Street, Braintree

78I-3SO-8I65
WWW.LrrTLERlCHlESAwTI0UES.COM
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Knock Off Whitman-Hanson HS, 14-7

Red Raiders Rally For Win

^.^xX- y<X><X>00<X><X><XKC><X><X>C*C><X><><XXXXK' .<>00<>0<X><>OC><>XXX>0

Sun Sports
'*X><X><X><>O<X><X>0<>0<X><X><>0<><>X><)^^ x^<xx>oo<>:

HvSKAN HKKNNAN
I Ik' \orth Qniiuv Red

Raulcr^ stopped a -w

ng streak iii ex

t mil!,' LinIii";: w iih a 14^

'. 'iiM-hiek u in mer I'atriDl

iipC>!Micii! Whuinaii

s laii^oii Hiyli Sehodl ln-i

i nda\ i>n the road,

I lie Raiders ' 3 6 oNesail.

1-4 111 the I'atrio! I.eaeue's

Keenan DiMsioni trailed

(• at the halt ami were

down 7-6 With just under

three minutes to plav, Init

a huye speeial teams pla>

w nil a minute lett in lei-iila

Hon lilted North Oume} lo

\ ictor;

" rius was a i)tialil\ w in

ayainst a \er> ;->-)d oi^

poneiit." said N(^)HS li.'ad

toaeh Jim Connor. AVe li

nali\ went thiouuh a wliole

L'anio w ithout real!) hurtiiii;

ouisehes. We iinuled *)iir

turnt>\eis h\ taking eaie ol

the ball and we limited the

hi
J,'

plavs on (.leleiise The

result goes to show _\ou that

this team has the l.ilenl and

abilit} to win an} game we

play.

"The result also goes lo

show that all three aspeets

of the game are imi)ortant,

^'ou need to pla\ well on

oltense. defense and special

teams. It was prohabi) the

best game we ha\e played

all season as a team."

North Quincy had the

chance to regain the lead

with 2:30 left in the game,

liut the Panthers stopped

the Raiders at the goal line,

and got the hall back with a

chance to run out the clock,

but the Red Raider defense

held and forced Whitman-

Hanson to attempt a punt.

On the subsequent punt at

lempt, with a mmutc left

in the louith quarter. North

OiuncN senior Colin Hayes

hrv>ke through the line ami

got a hand on the lootball

ami junior Marquis Cfiase

snaijLied the biocketl punt on

one houiiee and laceii 40+

>ards for the game winning

touchdown.

'Before they punted we

called a timeout to get the

right pla\ called." added

Connor. ""We called for a

punt block formation ami

Hases broke ihioiigh ami

blocked the attem[il .So|iho

more Marquis Chase [-ticketl

the ball 11(1 i»n the bounce,

broke a tackle and raced

40 \aids !oi the winning

sLOie."

The i\inthers dul have

one last opj-)ortunii\ to w m
the game. \lte-i ,1 sqmb kick

follow mg the Chase touch

dow n. \\ hitman Hanson

adsanced the ball all i1k

wa\ d(»w n to the Red Raid

er's 1 )ard line but |unioi

ileleii-ive liack .\hke Morn
son intercepted a last ditch

hea\e into the emi /one b\

the Panther's qiKUleiback.

"We matie the plays we

needed to make," Con

nor said. '" The same thing

applies t(» ever\ coach m
America, it you limit the

other teams big pla\s and

come up with some of Nour

t>wn, you should wm the

game. With this win we can

finally use w hat we did right

as positive motivation mov

ing forward to the final two

games."

\V h 1 t m a n - f 1 a n s o n

jumped out to an early first

quarter lead following a

touchdown run from Kyle

Daiizneault. Fhe Raiders cut

thai leai.1 dow n to 7 6 in the

third quarter as senu)r run

ning batk I en am e Stalev

( HHt-f- vards rushmg i ami

senior i)uaiterback Mike

Stanton 1 12(11 21 , I.^O

vaids, 11) pass) led the 12

phiv scoiing dn\e. .Sianton

louml pinior .Mike Mimm
son in the end /one to liring

North Quincv to within one

point

'( )n the oftensive side ot

the ball wo had a number ot

iiuiiv idual plaveis plav tlieii

besi games of the vear,"

sail! C onnoi " leiieuce Sla

ley jtlaved «'ieat and hai'

o\ ei 100 \aiLls lUshing ami

Sevi .\ilesnvan. Kvie \KK
a_v .iml Mike Moriison. our

oiher lunning backs, plaved

great as well

'()ii! ollensive line also

sioiul out ami .illowed tlie

I'unning game to control

the clock ami the line ot

•.cnniin.ii'e It v\as a well

pl.ived game b_v the entire

ot iense "

Coinioi also atkmnvl

edgeil the leatlership and

1)oinc o| .Stanton,

"Mike jtlavcLl a le.il

smart game at quarterback.

He had a high ellicieney

rate thrtnving the ball ami

he made the right calls and

reads throughout the game

against a tough opponent.

He plaved a very gooil

i:ame,"

The Raiders will be look

mg lo build on this modest

one game winning streak

when ihev plav host to Sil

ver Pake High School on

I-riday at Veterans Memorial

Stadium. Kickoff is set tor 7

p.m. After the game against

the leakers, .North Quincy

will have a week off t(» pre

Ql AKI KKI{\« K MiKK SIAMON iff\2) and ihi n si .»f the Nonh i^uinc> Red Raiders ral-

lied fur a thrilling 14-7 \iclurv ovir \N hilman-ilanson Hiyh Sehitoi last hrida> night. I he win

put an end !•» a si\-ganie hisin;^ streak and pushed Nnrth's record In .^-(> overall.

erans Memorial Sladium...

(,)uinc_v got louchdow ns

Irom Ng,i/i \guguo (20

yanl ID catch trom Paiice

\\ 'A Roim News-

lijip ,.iii.i II) run 1 .

1 lu . . ; lialtlnne was

pare for the annual Thanks

giving I )av ^lu)wdow n w ith

Quincy High Scliool

\\e need to (.ontiniie

to plav well as a iinil in

\hr
! . -lits of ihis game and

hopelullv pick up •',
' nioie

wills be I ore sc,:- id
"

Notes: I he v

Pu'--ideiils dioppeu .1 ..
-

i

'

these last two ijames," said deusion to Patrit)t [.e.ii;ue

( 'niinoi "It we tlo that we

should be able to build on

i»pponent Rockland ' ii "h

.Scl'tool last I liihr-. I (^ RiK kiand

Quincy-

of Fame
file 26^ annual (Juiiicv

North Quiiicv I ootball Hall

ol lame induction cer

emonv will be held lues

d.i), .Nov 24 at the Quincv

Soirs of Italv ,S(>cial (enter.

Quarry Street.

file event begins at o 30

p. Ill followed bv dinner at

"7
p m
lor ticket inforination.

contact Ron Ivil at 7s 1

337 ()0()2.

NQ Football Hall

Induction Nov. 24
Inductees liom Quiiic}

High School are;

Walter Bergman ( I94fi);

(iino Buchella ("30); Matt

McKeon {'(>5)\ Kevin

Riggs C82), ,Mike leelcy

( '94) and Dan Kellv ("Wi

i\hke C.ilabio (1968)

and James lallon ( 1950).

botli tormer plavers for

(^)uinc) High School, will

be inducted posthuniouslv

.North Quincv High

Sclu)ol in^iuctees .ue

Cooper Jordan i 1970).

Sean Hal pin ( "94) and Iim-

othv Zaniboni ( "9(o.

Special recognition will

be given this year to i^ruce

Avers

I he Hall of lame v\ould

like to thank all Quiikv Sun

reailer-. and snbse'nl>eis for

their nominations tor the

2009 Hal

said !v il

.

ot lame class.

Two-Week Event Held In October; Over 150 Matches Plaved

QRD Holds 39*'' Annual Citywide Tennis Tourney
I he ^9" annual Citv len

Ills louriiament. sponsored

bv the Qumcv Recreation

Department and the C^nm-

c_v Credit Ciiion. was once

again a huge success Hie

tournament held ovei .i two

and half week period last

month, determined eleven

citv cliampions and one city

employee champion. I he

tournament consisted of

vtver P^O matches.

In the Men's Singles

event. Chris Dong was

awarded the Pionel 'Shine"

Buckley Bowl as he defeat-

ed four-time champion Jira-

w at Anektanasap m the final

,

7-6, 6-1. Dong earned his

spot in the final by defeating

last year Men's 35-and-Over

champion Matt Donatelle,

6-2. 1-5 while Anektanasap

defeated Abhijit Dhdtre.

6-2. 6-2 to make the final.

in the Women's Singles

event, tournament veteran

Phoebe Chan won her fourth

title by defeating Dora Pepo,

6-4. 6 () m the finals. Chan

now |oins Patrice Sullivan.

Pam I ration and lli/abeth

Rvaii as the most successlul

competitors m the Women's

Singles event, each with

tour titles. Pcfio made hei

wav to the tinal bv deteating

Sandv .\ie in the semilmals.

6-1 .2 6. 6 2

In the Women's Doubles

leam championship. ,\ileen

and Jacquelyn Ideev set a

new Quincv I emus lourna-

ment record with their litth

title. This is the 13" overall

and ninth consecutive title

for Aileen f:Ieey and the

hfth for Jacquelyn HIeey.

The mother-daughter pair

defeated the team of sisters

Elizabeth and Sara Sullivan.

6-7 (16-18 tie break), 6-4,

7-6 (7-5 tie break) in the

final. The Sullivan sisters

defeated Francesca DiBona

and Stephanie Annesi, 7-5,

7-5 to qualify for the finals.

In the Men's 50-and-

Over final, newcomer Jose

forero kiioeketl oil tourna

meiit veteran Bill baton.

^) 1 . 6 forero (.ieteatetl

laed D.)vle. 6-4. (> 2. Ill the

semihiials ami lalon beat

.lai-k Si:ai >tt. o 4, (' 2. Ill the

other seimiuial boiero was

presented with the Richard

Meade Bowl trom ftnirna

nient Diiectoi .K)lin Iran

ceshiiii.

In the Women's ^5-and

Over Singles finals. Helen

Mao and Phoebe Chan bat-

tled in a great match. Mao
came out on top. 6 4. 5-7.

6-2. earning her third Wom-
en's 35-aiid-C)ver title.

John /ariioch won his

fourth title in the Men's

35-and-Over Singles event

when he defeated Saradhi

Valluro in the finals.

In the Men's Doubles

event. Victor Lu/.arraga

and John Zarnoch defended

their title and recaptured

rhe Henry McAuliffe Sil

ver Bowl bv defeatmg past

champion Jirawat Anekta-

nasap .and Peter 1 .leu, ^ 6,

() 4. 6 1 the Mens Don

bles event had 20 teams v \

ing tor tlie NK.Aulifte Silver

Bowl.

In the Cit' of On,

lanpio) ee'-

ler Dionne. Heina//.ini II

enientaiv S*. liool |iiiiki[XiI.

won his secoiul titl. In .1

teaiing .lack (ioildan.! of ilu;

(^)uiiicy hue Dep.inrnenl in

the tinal. 6 4, f^
1

Peonaid Hourihane. a

longtime partuipant in the

tournament, defeated .Akh

ilesh Dubev, 6 0. 6-0. lo win

his first .Men's "B" Singles

title. Hourihane made the

finals bv beating l.io Jiang.

3-6. 6-3. 6-4. Ill the semifi

nals.

In the \h\ed Doubles

event. Victor Pu/arraga and

Helen Mao won the William

h Ryan Bowl ft>r mixetl

doubles bv defeating ,\i

leen Ideev and her son Peter

Hleey. 6 1.6 3 Phe win w as

the second Mi.xed Doubles

title toi Pii/anaga and Mai -

I he Idand Cnder Sin

gle ' •[!! grew again this

) - ,, •
;

' '(> parlicqian! -

'wok ,. Kevin P,i;eri:'

• Mi his 'M^t B..^ ,ind

4ete-t!ing IVr,

,in w •

' and i ,u!t

I'
detealmg hi i

ms;^-|

Pii/aneiii. <i iw o time >. liair

pion . 4 6. " 6, 6 ,^

Barr> I Welcli. Diiec

tor ii\ Recreation, had lugh

jiraise for .lolin 1 ranees

chmi, who has directed this

tournament for more than 30

years

"With an influx ot new

players. John did an out-

standing job on the tourna

ment draw The draw made

for a tun-filled vet competi-

tive tournament."

Welch also acknowl-

edged the work of Michelle

Hanly tor her management

of the times and days of

the matches. Hanly has co-

vin eC'

1^

veil! Ii !' i-'V 01"

H know I

' 'M )inncv

.lid al'

',)ui nc_v

'' die past

I \ ed .is

!ieir

not

.e toU! -

: 'i J stand

iiiL ^'^ ; ii.iuilion that

iiivolv es \ oath and families

ami gre.itiv contributes to

ilie labile ot our communitv.

I heir generositv is sincerely

appreciated."

Wekh presented each fi-

nalist and champion with a

platjue: there is als(^ a per-

manent bow I for each event,

which IS engraved with the

champions' names I hese

bowls remain on display

year round in the Quincy

Recreation offices

( Photos of the champions

and finalists will run in The

Qnifh \ Sun at a later date )
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OVKR 2(M) MIDDI.K SCHOOL runnirs Umk part in the annual Quincy Middlt- Schcwd

( ross ( (tuntrv ("hampionship on Oct. 30 at Pa«eant Fiild. ( ontral Middle Sch(K)l cap-

tured the hovs' team championship and Hroadmeadows Middle Sch«M>l won the girls' team

e>ent.

Qutiu \ Siin pliotolxtn \ ( iin licdi

Middle School Cross

Country Meet Results
Ihc titywide Middle

School Cross Countrv

Meet was held on Oct M)

at Pageant liekl Over 130

girls and \()\ bovs, from all

five Qiiincy middle sehools

participated in the 1 .5 mile

raee around Pageant I leld.

making it a tremendous

eomnumitv e\ent.

Central Muldle School

captured tlie hoys" team

champioiivhip .ind Broad

meadou s Middle School

won the ;_'irls" team title.

Maltlicu Donovan ol

Central Vlicklle School lin

ished m lirsl-place overall

in the boys division, es-

tablishing a new course

record of S;52. Donovan

was followed by Michael

Mullanev (Central MS);

Brendan Cunningham

(Broadmeadows MS); Ste

veil Ross (Broadmeadows)

and Aaron Clancy (Central

MS).

I:mily Bryson of Atlan

tic Middle School Imished

her season undelealcd after

winning the girls iiuliv idual

title Hr\son established a

record of ') 2.1 during the

regular season. Bryson was

followed b\ Stephanie De

Pietro (Central MS); Julie

Bloomer ( Broadmeadows

MS), Alyssa l.ydon (Broad-

meadows MS) and Molly

Donahue ( Broadmeadow s

MS).

Kicardo Cordero coach

es the Central Middle

School bo)s" team and Ron

Adams is the coach of the

[•{roadmeadows girls" team

Cordero. Middle School

("ross Counlrv ("oordina

tor, aiul (ieoft llemiess).

President (,)umc\ Track

("lub and NQ (^uinc\ High

School Cross ("ouiitrx

Coach, ran the meet.

NQ Played Monday Ni^lil; Quincy Tuesday Ni!>ht

Quincy, North Quincy

Volleyball Begin Postseason
Ihe Quinc\ High School

Presidents and the North

Quincy High Schcu)! Red

Raiders bt)th began their

quest for a volleyball state

title earlier this week in the

Central-hast Division I play-

offs.

I he Presidents earned the

top-seed overall in the II

team field following an un

defeated 17-0 regular season

Quincy was scheduled to

play Tuesda) night at 7 p.m.

(North Quinc> High School

iivm) against Brookline High

School, which defeated Bos

ton Latin School m a first

round game. Brookline was

seeded eighth overall, while

Boston Latin was the ninth

seed

.

Quincy, which won the

Patriot League going away,

will lean heavily on seniors

Julia Yee, Meghan Mc-

("arthy, Becca Shea, Kylie

Ko/lowski and Bianca

Blakesle\ along with under

classmen Mary Parker. Kori

Sorensen. Stella l.dwards,

CaitKn Loury, Nicole Parry,

Sam .'Mbanese, Donna Niosi,

l:rin Chiocchio and Michelle

Connoll)

Ihe Red Raiders ( I
.S 6

overall) are seeded fourth

overall m the ( entr.d b.ast

bracket North (^)uinc) plaved

Mondav iiight against No

.^ Last Boston High School

( 12 > overall). NQ is led bv

Patriot League all-stars Jess

Ainsley, April Kwong and

Olivia Umoren. Other play-

ers to w atch for as the tourna-

ment progresses are seniors

Sarah Minton. Nerry Fran-

cois, Jen La. Christine Iran

and Hong To along with un-

derclassmen Liz/ie Kelley,

Bridget 0"Connor, Lli/.abeth

Sullivan, Michelle ("ole.

Lmma Ainsley, Rachael ("hu

and Rose Bennett.

1 he twoeitv high schools,

if the chips fall into place,

could meet again, tor a third

time this fall, in the Central

Last l)ivisn)n 1 scmilmals

Quincv went 2-0 against

North Quincy in the regular

season.

NQHS Boys Soccer

Alumni Game Nov. 27
The North Quincy Red

Raiders boys soccer pro-

gram will host an alumni

soccer game on Fnday, Nov.

27 from 3-5 p.m. at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

The cost to participate

is $25 and this fee goes to

cover t-shirts and scholar

ships.

For additional informa-

tion, contact NQHS head

coach Rich Hanlon at 617-

K27-S697.

Norfolk County Classic

Held At Pres. Golf Course
Ihe Norfolk ( ountv

("lassie I wo Ball lourna

ment was held Del 1 I at

Presidents (iolt Course The

par 70 event vvas decided in

a |ila\oll with the team of

Brian Higgins and .Andrew

Douglas liiiisluni' 111 Inst

place ahead of the diioot Jim

Irving and Ruk Marcos

Ihe vMnning score v^as

1 M). a combined score of the

62 and 6X shot bv Higgins

and Douglas

Ihe tollovMiig is the re

suits tor the top 2'^ teams

I llggllis I )oii;'laN (62-6S,

1 ^0). living Marcos (6S

6s.
I M)). Mark O'Sullivan

\^1). Rvaii Rilev Andrew

l)iRaimiM6S-6,S. I vm. Mark

Idberv Jim I orsgard (6V> 65.

I Ml. Derek Schug Steve

Kuhn i^i'' C'S. I.>5i. Cuei'

( halas Steve Neulermire

i<r ^x.
I
^^1, Kevin Carev

iom Dudlev (66 ()'). I ^^i.

1 im Diskiii Ken Diskin i""*)

65. 1 v^l. .Art lit/gei<ild

Jordan Burke (09 6^. L^6);

Prank Vana RJ I (-lev (70

(>6. l/!6l. Scott \kLvov

Brad Stewart (()N <^S. \}h):

Bob Br.idlev Bob Hickman

(71 f.fi.
I ^"k ("luick Hemt/

Steven Rourke (66 ""
I , 1 .^""i:

Jason Clarev ( "hris larrallo

(^0 rr. 1,^7); Matt Bianchi

Steve Bruce Paul [.a(".inKra

(6"^ "^0. l.w). Bill Boucher

Joe Domenick (70 6S. I.^S);

llerbie Aikens Bob Manciiii

(67-'71. l^S). Mike Sexton

Iom McLaughlin i"0 6S.

L^S). Paul \1urph> Da

vid Brilliant (60^60. |3X),

Robert ("urran Bill Butler

('^06X. l.^S); Doug Pan

gian l:ric McPhail i'^0 60,

L^9l. (iarv Palmer William

lav lor (^'^^0. l.^'>t, Jason

Demitropoulos Adam Rubin

{^L(>X. IV)), Kurt Johnson

Bob Newcomb ('"2 6'^.
1 '^Oi.

Paul I race) Sean lit/pat

rick (^1 6X. l.V>) and Rav

WriuhtMichael Mc("arthv

Aenuus McAllister (M ^X. ni John Arcure (6X-60. LU), (f>^> "0. L^^.

HS Training Clinic Nov. 22
Ihe 20"' annual High

School Iraining clinic will

begin on Nov 22 at the

Rockland Ice Rink. Ihe pur-

pose of the annual clinic is

to offer local high school

hockey players the oppor

tunity to gel in shape for the

upcoming 2009- 10 winter

season.

Bob S\lvia, Quincy IFgh

School; Jim Svlvia. Hanover

High School; lim Hill,

Abington, Bast Bridgewater

High Sch<Kil; Bill Donovan,

Silver Lake High School;

Mark Duffy, Petnbroke High

Sch(M)l. Bob Walsh, Cohas

set High School and other

area coaches will be on hand

as guest instructors.

The clinic is open to all

area high school players

(ages 14- IS) and the cost is

$115 per player Applica-

tions may be obtained at the

Rockland Ice Rink Applica-

tions will not be accepted by

phone

.

Lor additional informa-

tion, call 7K 1-87 1 -0547

or visit w'ww.Rocklandlc-

eRink.com.

PAIRIOT LEA(;i'K ALL-STARS: From the left: Cedric Dybaud (QHS), Ryan Louis (NQHS)

and Kevin Therrien (NQHS>.

Quincy-NQ Represented

At PL All-Star Games
The Patriot League held School and senior captain

Its soccer all-star games Cara Murtagh represented

two weekends ago at Du.x- North Quincy High School,

bury High School. Murtagh scored the game-

On the girls" side, senior winning goal for her team

captain Amanda Sullivan in a 4-1 victory for the

represented Quincy High Keenan Division over the

Fisher DivisK)n.

In the boys' game,

Quincy 's lone represen-

tative was senior Cedric

Dybaud. Ryan Louis and

Kevin 1 herrien represented

North Quincy.

PATRIOT LEA(ilIE ALL-STARS: From the left: Quincy head coach Don Martin, Amanda

Sullivan (QHS), Cara Murtagh (NQHS) and NQHS head coach Paul Bregoli.
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QuincX'Based US A-Tcam ' Phuis To Compete Ai^aifi Next Year in World CluunpHni^hip / 7.s

Wonderful Experience For Hydroplane Racing Group
\\ hoii the ""I S A IciiMi"

Hv iliiiplaiic racntg LMoiip ar

x\\ck\ III hiiropc on .Ui!> 2.

200^) It \va'^ With the hope

o) laciii!^ e(Miipetiti\e!\ m
t\vo \ IM 1 1 nion ot Inter

natioiial Motor Boatm;-!

World Championship events

ajLiainst some of the most

talented and well linaneetl

outboard racing teams on

the planet.

Based out otQuinev. but

involving members from all

over the I'S.theonK Ameri-

ean team entered in the com-

petition was charged with

excitement and enthusiasm

despite the unfamiliar com-

petitors and daunting dead

engine jetty starts which are

used extensively in Europe-

an and World championship

competitions, but which the

American pilots and crew-

were unaccustomed to us-

ing. All APBA (American

Powerboat Association)

championships are run using

a flying countdown start.

The I'S A-Feam con-

sisted of two drivers, I'ony

Lombardo of Concord, Cal-

ifornia, a young, multi-lime

IS national champion with

a sidewa) s hat and a chip on

his skinnv shoulder the si/e

of h;s home state; and team

captain Bills Allen of Qum
cy. Massachusetts, a gri/zled

veteran of over thirty \ears

on the APBA circuit with a

string o\ titles and scars to

prove It. With them \sas the

crew o\ Nance and Propel-

ler Master Craig De\\ald

of Reading, Pennsylvania,

Mechanics Paul Bosnich 111

of DePue. Illinois and Bill

"Racer" Allen (Billy's dad)

of Quincy, Massachusetts

and team interpreter and lin-

guistics expert Rachel War-

nock of Milwaukee Wiscon-

sin.

The two events w hich the

team planned on competing

in were the O.SY-400 Hydro-

plane, a stock gas burning

class capable of 65 MPH on

Jul\ 4-5 in Chadziez, Poland

and the 125ccHydroplane. a

bore aiki stroke hniit onh

class burnuiL' inethaiu)! and

capable o! -pccds ii;

mph in lallinn bstonia on

.hil\ II 12

I he tension was ht«jh on

da) one of the lirst e\enl in

Choti/ie/. when it \\as an

nouneed that there were

over tort) boats registeretl.

the largest fiekl ol OSY
4(K) H)drophuies ever as-

sembled at a n.M Cham-

pionship e\enl This meant

there were to be time trials

along uith elimination heats

to whittle the (ield down to

the sixteen finalists, lo the

relief of the CS leam. the

Saturday morning drivers

meeting v\as held in the na-

tive language of Polish and

then translated to Hnglish

which IS the recognized lan-

guage of the DIM.

The qualifying time trials

required each driver to com-

plete three full laps of the

1S(K) meter (just under one

mile) circuit with no more

than tour boats on the circuit

at one time. The twelve fast

est were automatical!) ipial

ified for the tour heat tea

ture final with the last four

ciualitvmg posilKMis coming

from the top two hnishets ot

the two last chance qua! i tier

heals to round out the six-

teen finalists.

The two IS drivers

missed the first qualifving

cut b) a couple tenths of a

second with Allen in the

sixteenth pctsition and Lorn

bardo in twenty-second.

Ihis put them in the last

chance qualiHer elimination

heals. In heat 1 A of the last

chance qualiher Allen could

not seem to get off the Jetty

with the resl of the field, and

coming out ^^\ the first turn

in seventh position, knew he

had some vvcuk to do to get

to second place and a spot

in the final. The borrowed

Italian CISC hull Allen was

driving vsas running well

and on the move through

the pack when Allen tried

Bli.IA All

to duck under two drivers in

the corner on lap three. I'n

lorlunately. a spun boat was

sitting pr(.)ne at the buoy and

there was no chance of Al

ten missing it The crash put

Allen out of the race with

boat damage, thus dashing

his hopes ot being in the Ii

nal 16.

In heal IB. Lombardo

tared a bit better, finishing

his heats but not in the lop

two - although he was still

able lo compete in the con-

solation tinal. Lombardo

drove smart in the consola

lion race but the inabilit) of

the American team to start

of] the jett) with the lairo

peans again hampered the

IS .A leani\ ettorl Loni

bardii Imished a respectable

niiitli out ot eighteen l>oat-~

in the race.

,\s a result ot not mak

ing the lop sixteen, the two

drivers weri' rewarded with

watchiiig line of the most

competitive and exciting fi-

nals the) had ever witnessed

Sh)vakian tlriver Mnoslav

Bar/insky was off the jell)

m a shot as he captured the

first three heat w ins from the

pole position with his home

made hull. '^Jamato M)l en-

gine and a propeller that had

been reworked several limes

during the week by the LS

A-Ieams own Craig Dew

aid in a heartwarming mo-

ment after the finish o\ heat

three, the Slovakian pulled

into the pits and insisted on

taking his father tor a vie

loi) lap in the back ol the

boat holduii: their national

,KN in "2".

TrcKir ChiiUcr I'lio!,';

Hag high.

Winning heal four which

Bar/.mski did not need to

start and finishing second

overall was Austria's l^r/.se-

beth Lucas Ik ska. wife of

mail) time World Cham})ion

Oliver Lucas. Lucas had the

pit spi)t beside ihe IS team

and was a wealth ot help

and advice to them during

the event.

Licking their wounds,

the LS A leam was then oft

lo lalliiin. listonia tor the

1 2,'^cc h)dro world cham

pioiiships In this event. Al-

len was the sole I S driver

and was to pilot a boal that

he had previous!) tested

oiiee - three weeks prior at

the (iRM engine factor) m
llalv. Auain. the LIM at-

tendance record tor 12'sc!.

h)dros was l^iokeii as thir

Iv-eiglu drivers registered

to compete lor the coveted

world cbiainpionship title

lime restiainls aiul .i fuil

schedule ol classes prohibit

ed the running ot time trials.

so at the Saturd.iv morning

drivers' meeting, which to

ihe delight ot the I S Icain

was again translated trom

L.sloman to i.nglisli. luim

bers were drawn trom a hat

to determine jett) positions

for the c]ualifying heats

.Allen drew numfuu

lOA. placing hmi m the

dead center of the nineteen

boats starimii the heat W ith

a ninth place finish in his

eliminatum. an American

driver vvas .it last c|ii. ill lied

tor a I l\l four heat teatur.

final'

.Mar! IP

IwclU) 1 'iiial ':

liintn po

.igam oti the u;n\ j''.-iii;,

(.oining out ot the tir--' tuin

in I4lh position W ith -ome

gritlv .iiki heads up dnv mg

the American dirvcr m.ui

aged to pull iluou'j'li the

pack to a nintli place liiiish

m heal one.

In heal two. alter a pro

[X'ller rework. .Allen started

in ninth place aiul was able

\o pick oii a couple of boats,

tmishmg in seventh.

1 he American leam w as

still not salislied with the

wa) there were getting off

the jett). so the) switched

[)ropellers to a more iradi

tional sl)le. knowing the)

w*)uld sacrifice a little top

speed but w hich would start

belter and rev higher. Ihis

worked like a charm as Al

len sprung oft the jett) with

the leaders and came around

turn one in tilth place

Running the i>ulside

line in i>rder lo keep up the

RPMs, Allen roared throu*:h

the pack U) secoiul place aiul

w as actuall) biealhing dow n

the leader's neck when the

checkered flag tiew to end

heal three. With two lu'-is

and a second, tlu- I Niomari

winner v^as alreaeiv in nt

spection and did noi need lo

run in heat tour I liis l'.o.

.Allen and the I S \ leani

the [H)le position loi heal

tout and the best chance al a

lieat win ol their entire trip

W hile staging up toi the

St. lit ot heat tour with the

thirtv Necoiki ^1^:11 shou

iiig. Allen noticed his bai

terv operated up.uuidown

engine lift s)stein was not

functioning Knowing he

had no chance with the en-

gine stuck in the dow n po

siiion. he turned around to

signal the problem lo his

crew , w ho had to unhook the

straps to remove the engine

ccnvline and reaffix the bat

ter) conneclion While this

was haj^pening. the red ligh:

siiinalnii: len scci>iuL to 'iie

,.ii Ik uv'.-Lka

. heel in oitier to

: : . ,., > I'.LMPe W'bicii tlk'

led In^h! •-. ell! oil nie '>;her

twentv two engii. iieii

to !i!e anii Allen and the

LS .A leam weie -till ;l

tin!: on the dock w ith <i deai.1

engine

Now the engine became

stubborn and would not tire

after re|)eated attempts and.

looking out al the ct)urse.

.Allen noticed that the boats

had ni)w completed two

laps ot the live lap circuit.

Knowing a last place fin-

ish in heat tour wouki not

help his position in the final

standings; Allen waved his

hand indicating that they

were timshed

With a reassuring pal on

the back lo his crew amid

the noise ot the final heat,

the LS .'\- leam, with broken

hearts, lifted their boat back

to then tent Iheii eventual

sixth jilace finish m the fi-

nal staikliiii's was respect-

able. ImiI alter tigunng out

•'"
' :'- stall aiki pri'peller

.,...,,•11, tlk learn had had

hi !jIk'' Impes

|!, ! iic \v o!\L ot ( i.i!!.' I )e

w aid. "Now w e iki\

.

et>me back,"

.\.;id come b.iek the)

wili

1 iiiidr.iising .\i\i.\ the se

i.inin'j oi t.or[>orate Nponsor

ship .ue ahead) m the plan-

niiii.: stages lor next ) ear's

World Chaini")ionshiiv In

liividuals ma) donate lo

the I S A leam's bid tor a

world title in 20 10 b) call

mg leam captain Bill Allen

at 7S1 ^75-92^)()

All in all. the LS A leam

had a wonderful experience.

made friends fn)m all over

the world and learned some

valuable !es:-ons on iiow to

compete on this, the most

eompelitive level in the

w oik!
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Easy Tips For Eating Well On A Budget
In a tough economic en-

vironment , eatnig well on a

budget can be challenging

lemplmg low-cost, high

calorie comtort foods are

readily available, but often

lack important nutrients that

are sacrificed in exchange

for convenience

With a few key skills and

strategies from TOPS Club

inc. (lake Off Pounds Sen

sibly), the nonprofit weight-

loss support organization, it

can be relativel) easy to cre-

ate flavorful, well-balanced

meals without busting the

budget.

Eat In More
And Out 1a"ss

The IS Department

of Agriculture's hconomic

Research Service found that

spending on food away from

home accounted for nearly

half of every American food

dollar, or $!S65 billion, in

2(K)S.

While they retjuire more

planning, home cooked

meals are an excellent way

to minimi/e your grocery

bill and the> are typically

healthier than the options

you may find when dining

out.

According to Katie ( lark,

M.PH , R D . (\D.P: , As-

sistant Clinical Professor of

Nutrition at the University

of California - San Fran-

cisco and nutrition expert

for I OPS, "Bating at home

is a great way to save money

and create nutritious meals;

because you control exactly

what goes into your food,

you are mi)re likely to avoid

excess calones as well."

To save money while

cooking at home, try some

of these tips:

• Make at least one meal

meatless Choose recipes

that utili/e eggs or dried

beans like pinto or north-

ern beans - as the main pro-

tein,

• Double your recipes

and freeze leftovers or extra

amounts of meat, bread, and

cooked vegetables. Bring

to work for lunch or use the

excess ingredients as inspi-

ration for future meals.

• f:at dinner as a family,

or consider having a weekly

potluck with neighbors to

reduce the cost per person

of your meals.

• Clip coupons, avoiding

"new food" coupon gim-

micks that often are low in

nutritional value

• Subscribe to a healthy

cooking maga/ine.or peruse

recipe books for healthy

ideas.

Plan Meals For

The Week In Advance

A meal planning chart or

simple shopping list for the

week are great tools for the

budgetminded, health-con-

scious consumer. Knowing

what you already have in

the pantry and what you in

tend to make ahead of time

reduces impulse spending,

saves time, and improves

the nutritional value of your

meal

.

Jake part of one day a

week to plan the upcoming

weeks menu. .Search "meal

planning charts" on the In-

ternet for a variety of tem-

plates and convenient shop-

ping tools.

Read the supermar-

ket circulars in your local

newspaper, or look online

for weekly specials that can

help guide your meal plan-

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

Cfiiropractors can olK-n spot a

seemingly insignificant structural

irregularity that might cause an

imbalance thai stresses the bodv

and causes pain. In the condition

known as "Morton's toe." a second

toe that is longer than the big toe

may b>e the root of some foot. leti.

hip. and back problems. While it s

normally the big toe's Job to push

our feet ofTthe ground, this heavy

responsibility falls to the second

metatarsal bone of people with

Morton's toe. Because the second

metatarsal bone is not designed

to absorb this much pressure,

the foot overcompensates b\

overpronating (rolling the ankle

toward the inside of the foot). As

a result, pain may be felt all the

way up to the spine.

If you are experiencing

[rain and are seekmg alternative

mediane or looking for natural

cliiropractic therapy, call us

today to see why we are the

TOFJNC THE LINE
chiriipractic clinic \oiir friends

and family recommend .At the

FAMILY PRAC TIC E OF
CHIROPRACriC. we are

trained to improve the health

ot \our spine. With a normally

tunctioninj: spine, clear nerve

messages, and a healthy lifestyle,

\our body is better able to

heal Itself We're liKated at

112 McCirath Hwy., Quincy,

where our total approach to

wellness helps us determine the

best treatment for your specitic

problem Please call 6 17.472.4220

to schedule an appointment and

start feclinj; bener Chiropractic

works' Let us help you No matter

where you live in hastem Mass ,

we can offer you exceptional

chiropractic service

PS A chiropractic exam

for new patients begins with

examination and analysis of their

standing and walking postures

i.n«w.fra<dmanchifo.com

ning.

f'ost meal plans on the

refrigerator door where the

entire family can see it and

refer back to it throughout

the week. This also helps

avoid the dreaded question,

'What's for dinner?"

Only Shop

Once A Week
In addition to shopping

at grt)cery stores. Clark rec-

ommends trying local mar-

kets and even dollar stores

"Deals often abound on

seasonal items, and you can

find a wide varietv of qual

ity produce, meat, and lish,"

she notes. "Butchers offer

occasional fresh or specialty

Items on sale. When you

can select the exact quantity

you want, you end up saving

more money than you would

with larger "value" packs

that you may not use or that

contribute unnecessarily to

your daily caloric budget."

.Some other suggestions

include:

• Only shop once a week

This makes it easier to avoid

unnecessary purchases and

encourages yt)u to stick to

yi)ur weekly menu.

• Have a snack before

you visit the grocery store.

Shopping on an empt)

stt>mach can lead to impulse

buying.

"'Shop the perimeter,"

remembering that the least

healthy and most i>verpriced

packaged foods are concen-

trated in the middle aisles.

• If fresh fruits and veg-

etables are cost-prohibitive,

try the fro/.en or canned

versions. Frozen produce

is often flash frozen at the

source, locking in nutrients.

Rinse canned vegetables be-

fore cooking to reduce the

sodium content.

• Buy generics, which are

often less expensive than

name-brand items.

• Choose prepared foods

with short ingredient lists

and minimal additives or ar-

tificial ingredients.

Use Unit Pricing

To Get the Best Value

Savvy shoppers know

that using unit pricing can

maximize their purchasing

power. Commonly listed in

small print below or to the

side of the total price and

as dollars or cents per unit

of weight - such as pounds,

ounces, or grams - unit pric-

ing can be a valuable tool

that helps you make an in-

formed choice about your

purchases

Grocery stores don't al-

ways post the costs on sale

Items; bring a calculator

with you to the supermarket,

or use the calculator on your

cell phone.

Buying "economy" or

family size" containers is

sometimes, but not always,

a better buy Larger pack-

ages that have a lower cost

per unit than their smaller

counterparts are only going

to save you money if you

will truly eat all of the food

in the package. If it spoils

and has to be thrown away,

it could just be a waste of

your money.

Packaging Gets

Downsized

Be cautu)us of stores'

shrinking food packages

and their content while pric

es stay the same. Common
changes include packaging

redesign that holds fewer

ounces by way of indented

container bottoms, cartons

that hold 1/4 less of a quart,

and boxes that remain the

same size but actually have

smaller bags of product in-

side.

""I recommend taking

a few extra moments to

examine the containers of

your potential purchases be-

fore you buy," says Clark.

"If you're not careful, you

could be paying the same

amount for what used to be

one or two more servings,

ounces, or pounds per con-

tainer. Ensure that you are

getting the same products

that you have purchased in

the past."

TOPS Club Inc. (Take

Off Pounds Sensibly), the

original, nonprofit weight-

loss education and support

organization, was estab-

lished more than 61 years

ago to champion weight-

loss support and success.

To find a local chapter,

view www.tops.org or call

(8(X)) 932-8677.

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1902 •

ARE VOU SICK AND TiRED
OF rCELINO SICK AND TIREDi' Tn^ A<MfHMctmiK

ACU^HJNCTURC IS A SAFE AND erFECTIVC PDA AR»»ROVCO
TRKATMeMT ^OB OVKH 50 MEALTt-t CONDITION* INCLUOINO

ARTHI*<TtK MtCRAINC HKAOAC^«ft

RAM : QormNO »MO«IN«

WHY AurrKM N««io».»»aM.v? A<MfHNrtHre wofltf!

ACU«>UNCTURK ASSOCIATS* Of TMC SOWTM SMOMK
U D»M*ocn STPnwt, OumbT. ma ^ ^

CONV«NMtNrn.V bOCATSe N«XT TO OVANCV C«NTKI»^

Swine Flu Program Topic

At Milton Hospital Nov. 18

Milton Hospital will

hold a public information

pre)gram t)n the Swine Flue

(HlNl) Wednesday. Nov.

IX at 6:30 p.m. in the hos-

pital's Nangeroni tducation

Center.

Cost is free; registration

IS required. Call 617-69fi-

SSIO.

Milton Hospital Infection

Prevention Manager Judy

Menard. R.N.. will discuss

the latest information on this

public health concern. She

will discuss what you can

do to keep )()urself healthy,

how serious is this disease

and will it get worse.

The hospital will also

Strength

Training OK for

Young Children

DKAR DR. DONOHl E: I

would like to give my lO-year-

old grandson some condition-

ing advice. He loves basket-

ball. It has occurred to me
that upper-body strength is

helpful in shooting long shots

and in positioning for re-

bounds. In high school, I had

a well-developed lower body

but a poorly developed up-

per body. This handicapped

me when shooting long shots.

I have added pushups to my
daily exercises, and this has

helped me in shooting three-

pointers.

My questions are: When
is a good time for a boy to

start building muscle? Are

there any exercises you

would recommend for upper-

body strength building for a

10-year-old? -yjV/.

ANSWER: The sports com-

munity, until recently, frowned

on strength training (ueightlift-

ing. muscle building, resistance

exercise) for children who had

not reached puberty They

thought that children, before

the male hormone surge that

takes place at puberty, would

not benefit from it. It's been

shown that they do. and that

children as young as 7 show

improvement in strength.

The .sports community also

feared that weightlifting ptised

a health threat to young chil-

dren whose bones are not com-

pletely calcified. Young bones

have growth plates, sections

of btme that have yet to be-

come real bone. Growth plates

permit h)one elongation. These

areas are areas of weakness. A
well-supervised, well-designed

weighUifting program doesn"t

injure growth plates. In fact,

such a program protects chil-

dren from common sports inju-

ries. All this applies to girls as

hold a blood screening to-

night (Thursday) from 7 to

II a.m. at the Nangeroni

Education Center.

Blood chemistry profiles

will be tested for glucose,

calcium, protein and indi-

cators of kidney and liver

function. Fasting is not re-

quired. Results will be sent

directly to participants

To check for cholesterol,

a 12-hour fasting, prohibit-

ing all food or drinks except

water, is required.

Cost for the blood chem-

istry prohle is ,$2()-. $2.'S for

total cholesterol screening

or $40 for both.

well as boys.

Your grandson can do the

same exercises you do with

less weight Your pushups are

a gcKxl example Body weight

IS the weight being hoisted.

Chin-ups are another strength-

building exercise in which

body weight is the stimulus

for muscle growth. He also can

lift barbells and dumbbells. He

should start with a weight that

he can lift 12 consecutive times

without straining. When he can

perform two sets of 15 consec-

utive lifts, you can increase the

weight by one to 3 pounds and

go back to the 12 lifts. Barbell

and dumbbell curls and bench

presses are gcxxl upper-h)ody

strength-building exercises.

A visit to the local library

will pay off with books that

show the details of many

strength-building exercises.

The fxxiklet on fitness out-

lines aerobic exercise (not

strength-building exercise) in

detail. To order a copy, write:

Dr. Donohue - No. 130IW,

Box 536475. Odando. PL

32853-6475. Enclose a check

or money order (no cash) for

$4.75 lJ.S./$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name

and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

DEAR DR. DONOHIE:
A TV doctor claimed it is

better to eat a big meal at

lunchtime. If you eat a big

meal at dinnertime, you go to

bed without burning it off. I

thought weight depended on

total daily calorie intake ver-

sus total daily calorie burn-

ing, without regard for the

time of the day. Am I wrong?

-B£.
ANSWER: Tm with you

This advice is similar to the ad-

vice not to eat anything after 6

p m becau.se those late-in-the-

day calories aren't burned when

you sleep. Calorie-burning is a

round-the-ckx:k business, and

calories eaten at 10 p.m. can be

burned the next day at 10 a.m.
***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, hut he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

v 20(W North Amenca Synd . Inc

All Rights Reserved
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Quincy Point Congregational
Ihc Quinc) Point (on

grcgational Church. 444

Washington St . will cel-

ebrate worship Siinda) at 10

a.m.

Rev Ann Rearick will

preach. Deanna VanScha-

gen will serve as deacon of

the day and Janice Chandler

will be the lay reader.

All are welcome to gather

in the social hall following

the service for coffee and

refreshments.

Fair Irade items from

SHRV will be for sale after

worship

The church will be col-

lecting non-perishable foods

to benefit families served by

Interfaith Social Services.

The Thanksgiving Ingath-

ering donations will be col-

lected until Nov. 22.

I^ELieiCN
'Day Of Thanksgiving'

At First Church Of Christ

First Presbyterian Church

125th Anniversary Dinner

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church.

40 Beale St . Wollaston.

worship service is at 10:30

a.m. with Dr. Susan Jarek-

CJIidden.

Adult Bible Study is at 9

a.m. and Sunday School be-

gins at 10:45 a.m.

Lector will be \Vayne

McCulley; ushers are Paul

and Linda DelGreco.

Coffee hour will be

hosted by Kelly Cobble.

Nancy Valorz and Jeannie

O'Connor.

All are welcome.

Beale Street Fair will be

held Saturday. Nov. 14 from

9 a.m. to .^ p m. 1 here will

be crafts, jewelry, baked

goods and more

For more information,

call the church at fi 1 7-773-

First Church of Christ.

Scientist, 20 Greenleaf St..

Quincy, invites residents and

friends to its annual Fhanks-

giving Day service to be

held Thursday. Nov. 26.

The golden text of the

sermon says. "Sing unto the

Lord with thanksgiving."

David Godfrey and Jose

Tomas Bado will be con-

ducting the proceedings as

First and Second Readers

9:45 a.m. The service will

begin at 10:30 a.m. and last

one hour.

in addition to readings

there will be hymns, the

President's Fhanksgivmg

Day Prt)clamation, and later

in the service, time for ex-

pressions oi gratitude.

Child care will be pro

vided. and our church is

handicapped accessible.

For more information.

First Presbyterian

Church. 270 Franklin St..

Quincy. will host its 125th

anniversary dinner Satur

day. Nov 14 in Fellowship

Hall.

Reception begins at 6

p.m. folU)wed by dinner at

7 p.m.

The dinner will feature

a look back at the 125-year

histt)ry of the church with

Rev. Dr. Stan Johnson: a

retrospective with Pasttir

Emeritus Rev. Dr Roger

Kvam; and special recogni-

tion for those w ho have been

an integral part of the con-

gregation over the years.

Cost IS $25 per person

($15 will be refunded off

original $40 price); $15 for

seniors and vouth 12 and

under: and $75 for family of

live or more

Dinner will be catered

by Gennaro's. Ihere will

also be a 125th celebration

cake from Abram and Anna

Blanken.

Tickets are on sale in Fel-

lowship Hall

Doors will be open at call 6l7-472-(X)55.

Bethany Congregational First Church Of Christ

3319.

First Church Of Squantum

Bethan) Congregational

Church, Quincy Center, will

have Sunday worship ser

vice and Church School at

1 0a.m.

The Rev. Gary W, Smoth-

ers will preach "Paying the

Fare.

'

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers. F\)llowing the wor

ship service there will he a

Fellowship lime in the Al-

len Parlor

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Iho First Church of

(lirist. Scientist, 20 (Jreen-

leaf St., Quinc). will cel-

ebrate Its 9()th anni\ersarv

Saturday. Nov. 14 from 3 to

4:30 pm.

Ihc special event will

feature an afternoon i>f mu-

sic and song including se-

lections from the Skinner

Organ along with various

performers on guitar and

piano.

Ihe public IS in\ited to

attend the celebration.

First Church of Squan-

tum. 164 Bellevue Rd..

Squantum. will hold a Holi-

day Craft Fair Saturday,

Nov. 14 from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. (luncheon from 11:30

am to 1:30 p.m.)

The fair will also feature

doll house raffles, baked

goods, apple pies, books.

jewelry, crafts and more.

Sunday morning worship

and Sunday school is held at

10 a.m. Children ages 3 and

up are invited to participate

in the Sunday school pro-

gram.

For more information,

call6l7-32X-6649.

Songwriters At First Parish

Houghs Neck Congregational

Folk-pop singers-song-

writers Buskin & Batteau

with Betty Soo opening will

perform Saturday. N\)v. 2 1 at

8 p.m. at the Stone Femple

Coffeehouse, I'nited First

Parish Church, 1306 Han

ct)ck St., Quincy Center.

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Dessert refreshments will

be available.

Fickets are $20. For re

served tickets, call Lileen at

617-S2I-4073.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Vhuiet

Ave , will hold Its regular

wt)rship service this Sunday

at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor Jt)hn Castncum

joicing." All are welcome to

attend.

Chris Carlson and Dick

Robbms will serve for the

Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will give the stewardship vvill be held following the

servicesermon "Mourning to Re

Assemblies of God

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Warship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children'!* Ministry

UContemporary Worship

Marriage & Family Group

•International Fellowship

Quincy HeCigion Directory

m

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome'

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

ST. AGATHA (HI RCH
MILTON-Ql INCY
432 Adams .Street

Milton, MA ( 12 1 S6 • f > 1 7-698-2439

Schedule ol .Masses

SaturdiiN: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:3()ani,'^:()();ini (Family Massi.

I0:3(>am, *= 12 iiiH)n,5:()()pm

Weekdiy Masses: 7:(KVam and ^):(X)ani

* Interprcia! A.Sl. Mass even 2ir] Sund.iv at

12 IKK in cV a.ssisti\e devices tcir the hc;unni;

inipiured a\ailahlc in .Sacrist) bclorc .Masses

HaiidicapjX'cl Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to I'pper 1 .mver Churches

iiir-iotulitioiUil

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat ) 7 45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fn 7am and 9am. Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat, 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.nn,, 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday l\^asses Bam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:00-3:30 pm

IHandicapped accessible &
i-landicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor Rev John J Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

9:30am

Pastor John Castricums

"Mourning to Rejoicing"

Congregational

Methodist

^
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Re\>. Dr Susjri Ja^ek-Glidden. Pastor

Bkihany
C()N(;RK(;Ari<)NAL

ClURCH
.Spear Si Coddington Streci.s

Quinc> Center. 617-479-7.^00

WWVV.yi IM YBK1H.VNV( HI R( H.OKC

Sunday Worship

& Church School

at 10:00 am

Rev. William C. Hardine

"Pa\ini> ihe Fare"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in .Allen Parlor

Lii>lu Kefre shinenis

Church is hantlicapped accessible

Wollaston
t <>ri>jri'^.itioii:il C hiin li

I'liitnl ( liiiri h ot (lirist

Ollllh \, M, ;,.',. ;-. ;i.

uantum Christian Fellowship

t Questions ,' Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Children s Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave

(Handicapped Accessibiei

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info'lsquantiirncf.ora

Suiulay Worship at 1():(K) a.rii.

D' \I,;\ I,

Ollm. 1,1 \v U « \M)II\ 1 Olll^ lU V

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service WAM
Church Office (617)479-6661

Nazarene

,A

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Wastiington St .

• 61 ^ "'"'
^ i24

Worship and Church Schv v,, u: am

Rev. Ann Suzedeli Pastor
visit us at www QPCC org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^^^s^

(617)472-5669
'

On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor. Rev. Fred, Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - t-loly Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

evan(;elical
c()N(;re(;ati()nalchi RCH
h^ NfHhiin .Xsc N Quincv .\l.\o:i^l

I'honc 6P S4:'-W44

Rev. Francis Bulla, Pastcir

("(inti'nip(»rar> Worship: Sunday 10 30 \\i

VVeh site: http://«ww.ect'quintv.orji

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a, rn.

ssa

»ol!»*Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Qumcv 617-472-2345

9 45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
qpAc^q RAKjD MUSIC

7PV
. t^ELLOWSHIP

6 45PM vVCDS BIBLE STUDY

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

QuincY, MA 02/69
617-479-4309

.Sliabbat services — '•):15

Siindas -^ ^):00

An eizalitarian eoncreiialuMi

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let US he your

family syndt^ogue

617-698-3394

wwwtempleshaiomoniine.org

To Advertise in this Dimtorw
Call 6 1 7-471-MOO

wmvntt-*-mm
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Kenneth E.Watkins, 77
Truck Mechanic, US Navy Veteran

A liincral service for

Kenneth \'. Walkins, 77.

()i QuiiK). was LOMilueteil

N/!onda> in the Sweenes

Brothers Home loi I iinei

als.Quinc)

Mr VVatkms died Nov 4

at Qiiinc) Medical (enter

Born, raised and educated

in luiston Rapids. Michigan,

he was emplo>ed as a truck

mechanic tor Interstate I)is

tnbutors in Qumcy tor 15

years and had lieen retired

tor many years

He was a United States

Navy veteran of the Korean

War, serving on the US.S

I.eyte

Father ot Lee A Wat

kins and his wife Feresa of

Maiden and Lane P "Pat"

KhNNhTHK.WAIKINS

Walkins, QPI), and his wite

(jeorgia of Quincy.

He is also survived by six

grandchildren.

Interment with Military

Honi)rs was in the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery.

Bourne

Mary Rose Geiger, 99
Secretary

A luneral Mass tor Mary Cleiger of Quincy and the

Rose (leiger, W. of Quincy,

was celebrated Nov 7 in

Sacred Heart Church. North

Quincy

Ms. Ceiger died Nov. ^

She was the secretary tor

the Boston Archdiocesan

late August (\. Aloysius and

Francis L Ceiger, Sr. Mary

Milburga O S.F. and Doro

thy Pawlowski

She is also survived by

three nieces, live nephews

and several grandnieces.

(^hoir School in C^ambndge. grandnephews. great-grand-

retiring in I9S5. She was nieces and great-grandneph-

the prior legal secretary for ews.

the Immaculate C\)ncep- Interment was in New

tion Young Ladies Sodality (\il vary Cemetery. Boston,

at Holy Trinity and volun- Funeral arrangements

teered there since 1944. She were made by the Keohane

was the past President of the

National Catholic Women's

Union where she was a

member for 60 years

In addition to her devo-

tion to her faith, she also

loved traveling and spend-

ing time with her family.

Sister of Madeline T.

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Assist House,

60() Red Hill Rd., Aston,

PA 19(314 or to the Boston

Archdiocesan Choir School,

29 Mount Auburn St.. Cam-

bridge, MA 02138.

A Thoi/gmt

Napoleon could have ridden in an

automobile. Shakespeare could have

made "talkies" ofhis best plays. Caesar

could have telephoned the news of his

victories to Rome. Cleopatra could

SCOTT DEWARE have had a Steam vacht.Socratescould

have recorded his dialogues on phonograph records. . .The

principles on which all modern inventions are based, the

materials out ofwhich they area made, and the forces which

operate them, have always existed. The world had to wait

for a few men to discover and utilize them.

In the years before us, amazing inventions and improve-

ments wiil be made in every line of work. Opportunities

for fame and wealth await men and women of intelligence,

imagination and ingenuity who can perceive new or better

ways to serve mankind, and put them into operation.

Yes, it is true that the greatest achievement of the human

spirit is to live up to one's opportunities and make the most

of one's resources. .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617)472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Familv Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int

206 Winter Street « Fall River. MA 02720 ' l50S) 676-2454

O BITUARIES
Jennifer M.Wallace, 25

Quincy Hi^h School (Jraduate

A luneral service tor .len

nifer Mane Wallace, 25. ot

f,)uincy. uas conducted Nt)v

7 m .St Michael's hpiscopal

Church. Milton

Ms Wallace died Nov. 1

She ^'rew up in Quincs

ami was a 2{)<)2 jiiaduate

ot Quincy High School

She was the capt.un ot the

cheerleading scjuad lor two

years and an All-Aniencan

tor two years She enn)ye(.l

writing poetry and watching

horror tilms and ghost mov

les Her younger brothers

remember how she always

loved animals and enjoyed

"Shark Week.'

Daughter ot Leroy and

I-:die (King) Wallace ot

Qumdy; sister of Jessica,

Leroy. Jr., and Christopher

Wallace, all of Quincy,

granddaughter ot Ida Lee

Wallace of Nil and the late

.IKNNIFKR M.VVALl.At K

l-li/.abeth and Arthur King

and the late Kenneth Wal

lace. great-granddaughter

ot Ida Winitred Daniels of

NH
She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles and

cousins.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy

Luneral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Luneral Home. Qumcy.

Beatrice Cain, 89
Traffic Officer In Braintrcc

A Catholic Prayer service Order of Lagles Weymouth

tor Beatrice (Irving) Cain, Aerie #2S99 and also en-

X9. of Braintree, formerly joyed cooking and sewing

of Quincy, was conducted

at the Mortimer N. Peck-

Russell Peck Luneral Home,

Braintree.

Mrs. Cain died Nov. ?> at

the Braintree Rehabilitation

Hospital.

Born in Braintree, she

lived there most of her life,

previously living in Quincy

for 20 years. In her ear-

Wife oi the late Harold

Lrancis "Bud" Cain; mother

of Harold L. Cain. Jr. and his

wife Margaret of Avon, Car-

ol Ann Cain of Quincy, wife

of the late Jeremiah (iihill,

Patricia Liles of Abington

and her companion Teddy

Balducci of Quincy and

James D. Cain of NH; sister

of the late Russell Irving,

tier years she was a Scout George Irving, Harold Ir-

leader and a Sunday School ving and Barbara Stewart.

teacher.She was a graduate She is also survived by

of Braintree High School nine grandchildren and 16

and was one of the first great-grandchildren.

women traffic officers as-

sociated with the Braintree

Police Department, serving

at school crossings

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Memorial donations may

She was also a member of be made to the charity of

the auxiliary of the Praternal your choice.

John R. MacAulay, 87
Truck Driver, U.S. Navy Veteran

A private funeral service

for John R Macaulay, S7. of

Quincy. was conducted last

week

Mr .MacAulay died No\

Born in Boston, he was

a United States Navy (Sea-

bee) veteran of World War

11. He worked as a truck

driver tor 25 years with Lee

II Long and Yale trucking;

he worked for the Quincy

Public Schools for 27 years

and he played pro hockey

with Cjordie Howe in his

days before the NHL. He

also enjoyed going out to

lunch with Norman Schle-

gel , Robert Peters and Jerry

O'Connell Ihey all worked

together at North Quincy

High School.

Mr. MacAulay loved hot

weather and loved to dance

at Son's of Italy functions

where he was a member.

He also loved sports includ-

ing football, ba.seball and

hockey. His granddaughter

JOHN R. MacAlLAV

Nicole was the apple of his

eye.

He also had a special

bond with his br()ther in-law

Al.

Husband of the late Hel-

en M. (Zero); father of Kim-

berly A. MacAulay, grand-

father of Nicole M. Elwell;

father in-law to be to Steven

M. Lorencof Cf; brother of

the late Katherine Gear and

William A MacAulay.

Interment was private.

Luneral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Luneral Home, Quincy.

Joseph E. D'Allessandro, 85
Machinist, U.S. Army Air Corps

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A funeral Mass for Joseph

Fidward D'Allessandro. S5.

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy

Mr. D'Allessandro died

Nov. .S at Quincy Medical

Center.

Born in Clinton, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy Trade School.

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

He was employed as a

machinist and had worked

for the lubular Rivet Com-

pany in Braintree and the

Vulcan Tool Company in

Quincy and Hingham. He

had been retired for years.

He recently worked part-

time with his son for the

D'Allessandro Corp.

He was a US Army Air

Corps veteran of World War

II. He was assigned to the

29"" air Engineering Squad-

ron at Hickam Lield, Pead

Harbor, HI and he received

the Asiatic Pacific Theater

Campaign Ribbon.

Mr. D'Allessandro en-

joyed sports and as a young

man played semi-pro foot-

ball for the Quincy Manets.

Husband of Jacque-

line G. "Jackie" (Caliac-

co) D'Allessandro; father

of Jan M. D'Allessandro

of Weymouth and Jon B.

D'Allessandro and his wife

Robbie of Hingham; grand-

father of Julia, Laura, Ol-

ivia and John; brother of

Mary Sangermano, Yola

D'Alessandroand Lillian Di-

Bona, all of Quincy, and the

late William D'Allessandro,

Joseph P. D'Allessandro and

Robert D'Alessandro.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Blue Hill

Cem.etery, Braintree.

Luneral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Catherine M. Donahue, 95

A graveside service for

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Catherine M. (Moss) Dona-

hue, 95, of Ovedand Park.

Kansas, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Monday in

Mt. Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Mrs. Donahue died Oct.

23.

Wife of the late Pe-

ter "Pete" Donahue; sister

of Rose Svboda and Rita

Schwartz and another sister.

She is also survived by

two brother in-laws, one sis-

ter in-law and many nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.
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Elizabeth M. LaFrance, 67
Retired Adjustment Clerk

A I'uneral Mass for

Hli/.abeth M (Hii/patruk)

l.aFraiHC, 67. o\ Quincy,

was celebrated N'o\ 7 m
St. John the Baptist Church.

Quinc).

Mrs LaFrance died Oct.

2X at Qiiincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Boston, she was

raised in South Boston and

was a iiraduate of Naza-

reth High School. She had

worked tor many years with

the Bank of Boston and at

the time oi her retirement,

she was a senior adjustment

clerk.

Wile ol the late (jcorge

A. "Frenchv" l.aJrance.

ELIZABETH EaERANt E

sister ot W illiam Fit/.patrick

and his wife Susan, aunt of

William lit/patnck

She is also sur\i\ed b\

many triends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

luneral Home. Ouiika

Paul T. Martin, Sr., 87
Electronics Technic

A funeral Mass for Paul 1

Martin. Sr.. 87. of Braintree.

formerly of Omnc). Florida

and New Hampshire, v\as

celebrated Nov. 5 in Sacred

Heart Church. Weymouth.

Mr. Martin died Nov. 2

at Jordan Hospital in Plym-

outh.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he had lived in Braintree

for many years and after his

retirement lived in both Flor-

ida and New Hampshire. He

was an electronic technician

for the former High Vacuum

Company in Hingham for

many years.

Mr. Martin was a Unit-

ian. Army Veteran

ed States ,Arm\ veteran ot

World War 11. serving in the

l:uropean Theater.

Husband of Doris J. (Al

len) Martin, formerl) ot

Brockton and the late Helen

M. (Smead) Martin, father

of Paul 1. Martin. Jr. of

Carver, Rita M Bowers of

Weymouth and Roy F. Mar-

tin of Carver.

He is alsi) survived by

13 grandchildren and nine

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in St. Mary

Cemetery, Randolph

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home, W'ey-

Nicholas O'
President Of Eas-

Private funeral services

for Nicholas "Nick" O'Neil,

Jr., 55, of W'eynn)uth, for-

merly of Quincy, were con-

ducted last week.

Mr. O'Neil died Oct 31

at Boston Medical Center.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he was a graduate of

Quincy High School and

Catherine Laboure School

ot Nursing. He was one ot

Bt)stt)n"s r' Paramedics

and former superintendent

of Boston F.M.S. He was

involved with the private

ambulance industry and was

founder and president of

Fas-Care Ambulance based

in Dorchester, which was

mouth.

Neil, Jr., 55
Care Ambulance
founded in IW8.

Husband ot Carol D
(Andrew) O'Neil, father ot

Nicholas J O'Neil 111 ot

WeyiiKHith; brother oi Don

na A. and her husband John

Sontag of Hull and the late

Nanc\ Ciehan.

He is also survived b\

man) nieces, nephews and

triends.

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the South

Weymouth McDonald 1 u-

neral Home.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Whipple

Senior Center. I K2 (Jreen

St., North We>nn>uth. MA
02191.

Alicja Zalewski, 46
Worked at Stop & Shop

A funeral Mass for Alicja

Zalewski, 46, of Quincy.

formerly of Braintree, was

celebrated Nov.6 in Our

Lady Czestochowa Church,

South Boston.

Ms. Zalewski died Nov.

3.

Born in Poland, she grad-

uated from Braintree High

School and had worked at

Stop & Shop in Braintree

for the past 13 years.

Mother of Amine Das-

souki ot Quincy and Jen-

nifer Cjriilin of FF. daugh-

ter of Apolonia (Jasinska)

Zalewski of Braintree and

the late Ignacy Zalewski;

sister of Barbara Wronski

of Blandford; aunt of Rt)nny

and lina Wronski.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Cart

wright-Venuli fnineral

Home, Braintree.

Paul E.Flaherty, 61
Worked For Defense Department, Veteran

Richard Stevens
Owner Richard Stevens Insurance, Veteran

A funeral service for Paul

1. llabbo" Flaherty. 6 1, of

Holbrook. formerly of Quin-

cy. Dorchester and South

Boston, was contlucted Nov.

5 in the Cartw right Funeral

Home. Holbrook

He grew up in Dorchester

and S»)iitli Boston and was a

retired ct>ntract adininisiia

tor for the Department of

Defense tor over 30 years,

retiring in 2001 He was a

Fluted States Arinv (two

vears) and Air lotce (four

years) veteran of the Viet

nam War

Husband oi Donna ( Mac

Neil) llaheriv . father of

Scott P I lahert) of Quincv

and F.iiii M flalieriv ot

Holbrook. brother ol Wil

ham Flaherty of Weymouth,

Sheila Flahert) and Veroni

ca Carpenter, both n\ South

Boston and the late Marga-

ret Poole and Patsv Oulette

He is also survived bv

mail) nieces a\k\ nephews

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemeteiv. West Ro\-

bui)

Memorial d(Miations ma\

be made to Old ( 'olony Hos

pice. One ( "ictlit I nioii Wav

.

Randv)lph. MA{)236S.

Nancy M. Kinchla,60
Retired Communications Director

At Fiarvard I'niversitv

\ funeral servue tor

Richard Stevens, of Wey

mouth, formerlv of Squan-

tum. was conducted Nov,

4 in the \U Donald Funeral

Home, South Wev mouth.

Mr Stevens died Oct

30.

Born in Boston, he was

raised iii Sc|uaiituni and had

lived m Wev mouth since

h)5S. He had owned and

operated Richaul Stevens

Insurance .Agentv in Wev

mouth Faiulmg tor v'^ vears

He was a graduate i)f Ihaver

Academv ami Went worth

Institute

He was a I nited States

Navv veteran oi World War

11 and was a late member of

the DAV in Braintree, Delta

Masons Lodge in Braintree,

lown River Yacht Club and

past Commodore and the

Shriner's Aleppo lemple in

Wilmington.

Husband of the late Ma-

ne •Bettv" (Dahlstrom) Ste-

vens, father of Karen A. and

her husband l:dv\ard (jlynn

of II. anil Carol Stevens of

Wev mouth, grandfather o\

Fric (ilvnn of Fl., friend of

Phvllis (janilev of Quincv;

brother of .lames Stevens of

S(|uaiUum and the late Da-

vid, F.dwaid. 1 homas and

Fioaiior Stevens

.Memorial tlonations may
be made to Shrmer's Hos

pital \or Crippled Children,

W ilniuitjion. MA.

Other Obituaries
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,*\ funeral Mass tor Nan

cv \\ (Kielv ) Kmchla. ^0.

t)l Cohasset. tormerlv ot

Quincv . was celebrated Nov

6 in St. Anthony's Church.

Cohasset.

Mrs Kinchla died Nov.

Born and raised in Quin-

cv, she attended Archbishop

Williams High School in

Braintree and later gradu-

ated from Regis College in

Weston. After graduation

she began a career in tele-

communications

She was one of the first

women to participate in New

Fngland Felephone's man-

agement training program,

and later consulted with

the Polaroid Corporation

ior nine years. She joined

Harvard University in 1990

and retired as the Director oi

Communications m 2(K)9

Mrs. Kinchla served on

both the Boards oi the Co-

hasset Commuiuty Center

and the .Archbishop Wil-

liams High School, and she

was a volunteer with the

Dane Farber One to One

Program and the Cohasset

.Appalachian Service IVoj-

ect. She was also involved

and community groups and

was a communicant at St.

Robert J.

Guarente
A funeral serv ice for Rob-

ert J. "Bobby" (juarente. of

South Boston, formerl) of

the North Fnd and Fk)rida,

was conducted Nov. 6 in

the Keohane Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mr. Guarente died Nov
I.

Born in Charlestown, he

was raised in there and in

Brighton. He graduated from

Don Bosco High School Ik-

worked for 25 years as an

electrician for the lBf:W , re

tiring in 2006

Son of Fouis and Mi-

chelina (Ri/./ai Cuiarente

of QuiiK V ; brother o! Louis

(iuarenteot Qumcv. NFinlvn

Mollenhauer of PA and Mi

chael f iiiarente of Quincv

He IS also survived by

aunts, uncles, nieces, neph

ews and cousins

Interment was in St. \li

chad's Cemeterv. Boston

Antonv "s m Cohasset.

.Mother oi John and

.Amanda Kinchla of South

Deerfield and Brendan and

Olga Kinchla and their son

Alexander Kendall of CI.

Alison Kinchla of South

Hamilton and Daniel Kinch-

la of Cohasset; daughter of

the late Nma Mane and Ken-

dall Hugh Kiely, sister of

the late Nma Marv and Ken-

dall francis Kiely. She also

leaves behind the Kielys of

KY, including Patricia Kielv

and the late Kendall Kiely

four children and numerous

grandchildren.

Interment was in Beech

wood Cemetery, Cohasset.

funeral arrangements

were made by the Mc-

Namara-Sparrell Funeral

Home, Cohasset.

.Memorial donations may
be made to the ( "oliasset Ap-

palachian Service Project,

43 Highland Ave. Cohasset,

MA 02025.

Ann L. Ceurvels, 83
A Mass of Christian

Burial for Ann 1, (Hurlev )

Ceurvels, X3, of Quincy,

was celebrated Nov 6 in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mrs Ceurvels died Nov

2 at Sunrise .Assistant Care

Living in Braintree.

Born in Somerville, she

attended St. Joseph's (Jram

mar School and gradu

ated from Somerville High

School She had lived in

Quincy nn>st oi her life and

was an avid bingo player

and bowler. She also loved

to travel and spending time

with her family.

She belonged [o the St.

Agatha's Ladies Ciuild and

was an active member oi \hc

parish for many years.

Wife of the late .Arthur

L. Ceurvels. Sr.. laie Bos-

ton firefighter Ladtler 20:

mother of Arthur L.. .Ir and

his wite Patricia of Hanover.

Richard W and his wife Lr-

sula of We_\ mouth, Joseph

(j. Captain Qumcv Fire De-

partment, and his wife Kath-

leen of Quincv. Diane L.

CliffV)rd, Senior lire Alarm

Operator Boston Fire De-

partment, and her husband

Peter of Wev mouth, (jerald

J . QfD and his wife Jean

of Braintree and Catherine

I O'Leary and her husband

Robert of W hitman.

She is also survived by

16 grandchildren, five great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews

Interment was in Blue

fiill Cemeterv. Braintree

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home.

Memorial donations mav

be made to the Alzheimer's

Ass(>ciation. 311 Arsenal

St , Watertown.MA02472.

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the
*

harmonica.

VvHir memories arc precious. Thafs why, dt

Keohane Funeral Service, w-e lake the time tu

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some ol

the llowx^rs he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

.
a musician to ^)iaY '^'f-.

^'

^'TakcMeOutto' 1^^ ''

the Ball Liame" on the ^^nJ^-

liarmonioa, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unic]uc as the person you love.

#'Tilonano fumrafiScmcc

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

^iiiiiona. i.i>'>
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King Crossword

ACROSS Iran 11 Longing

1 Rhyming 37 Exactly right 19 Compass
tributes 40 "The Music dir.

5 ~ de deux Man" locale 21 "- Little

8 Satiate 41 Make bubbly Teapot"

12 Mentor 45 Isinglass 23 Greeting

13 Killer whale 47 Back talk 24 Nestling

14 Possess 49 Concept hawk

15 Hideaway 50 Stench 25 Himalayan

16 Harry's 51 Lamb's beast

successor mama 26 "Scat!"

17 Terrible 52 Pub missile 27 Ripped

fellow? 53 Frogs' 28 Smiley in an

18 Football hangout e-mail, e.g.

teann 54 "Mayday!" 32 Cows and

20 Baseball 55 Messes up sows

team 33 Rural outing

22 Placing first, DOWN 35 Morning

second, or 1 Look moisture

third lecherously 36 Doctor's due

26 Jobs in 2 Two-way 38 Stockpile

technology? 3 One of 39 Scruffs

29 Mound stat HOMES 42 Hebrew

30 Decorate 4 Last month

Easter eggs 5 Hunting 43 Yukon, for

31 Dorothy's dogs do It ex.

destination 6 "Evan 44 Corrodes

32 Soar Almighty" 45 Swab the

33 Warmth construction deck

34 Acapuico 7 Landscapes 46 Altar

gold? 8 Pants affirmative

35 Benicio material 48 — Jima

- Toro 9 Pale purple

36 Language of 10 Eggs

.'lHt'» Kiru' I i.'.iliiic. SmiiI iiH
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6 add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-

oer left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

c 2009 King Features Syndic^e Inc World righia reserved

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOF-f-

Find at least six differences in details between panels ^

joGjci '.;i osou s uci^ 9 juoja^ip si

6uiiJB3 g paAOuj si ajnjoid v -isiiei s| >i3iisd|piJBn ijan e

6111SSIHJ SI woods Z JUSJ3HIP S! uojdv i
sanuaiayiQ

Trivia
test

1 LnhRAIllRh: What is

the literarv device called al

literatioii'.'

2 MAIH: What is the Arabic

ecjuivalent ol the Roman nu

inerals .MMDLVIi .'

3ri:i.l-.VISION: Whatcom

ic tK)ok su}x>rhero is either

mentioned or represented in

mans episodes ol the ' Sein

leld" sitcom series'

4 INVl:Nil()NS: Who is

credited with inventing the

electric ra/or''

s M()V11-,.S: What was f-or

rest ("uiinps home state
'

h Ml SIC What rock group

perlormed the song "Pride

fin the Name ot i.ovc)""'

7 CUHMISIRY What is the

symbol tor the element mag

nesiiim'

X. (ibXKiRAPHY: What

byPifi

Rodriguez

modern tuiro[x'an country

was called l.usitania in Ro

man times '

y LANCiUACJH In Latin

names lor the davs ol the

week, what planet is repre

sented by Wednesday'.'

10 ANIMAL WORLD
Which insect can sting only

once'.'

An.swtTS

1 Lsc ot a re|X'ated

consonant, usnalls at the

beginning of a word

2 2.'^'^~'

y .Superman

4. Jacob Schick

5. Alabama

U VI

7.Mg
K. Portugal

y. Mercury (l)ies Mercurii)

10 Honeybee

I Hn) KiiiL' fiMturt's S\ii,l , liic

MAGIC MAZE • CAPTAIN

V U Y R O L I I B Y ,A V S Q N

K II I K B Y W I R C L J Ci i;

B Y W U I R I) R A ( I P P N K

I II T I M S N II O J R P Cj I) B

/ X V s g u M M i: p K I Cj

1; C A Y D W K I) 1: U M A S Q P

N L J II H I)(K a N Cr A R 0) 1

1 C A inc. I N D I M I Y B X

\ I S (,) P I K N M r \ K A .1

H I I R I W I B N R H H C

B / N X K R I K B L I V R A M

I ind itic ll^Icd words in the diaaram lhc% run in all directions

tonsard. back\^ard. up diuti and dia2onalK.

Ahab
America

Bligh

Cook

Hook
Hornblower

Jotin Smith

Kangaroo

Kidd

l^arvel

Midnight

Nemo

Of industry

Picard

Von Trapp

Salome's

Stars
ARIKS (March 21 to April 14) A

long sought workplace change

could be happening soon Con

sider reuorkini' vour uiea^ am!

preparing a [ircsenlation just in

case ,'\ peiNonal relationship

takes a iieu turn

TAI'RIS (April 20 to Mas 20i

Your [XTsuasiveness doesn't

realK start to kick in until mid

week Bv then. >oii can count

on h.iving mc^re sup[x>rters in

your camp, including some you

doubted would ever join ycni

GKMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Your workload is still high, but

- good news' vou should start

to see daylight by the week's

end Reserve the weekend tor

fun and games with friends and

loved ones You deserve it.

C'ANCKR (lune 21 to .Inly 22)

Regardless of how frustrating

things are, keep that "Crab" un

der control. A cutting comment

you might think is apt right now

will leave others hurting for a

long time to come

LKO (July 2.^ to August 22)

Be more sensitive to the emo

tions of loved ones who might

feel left (uit while you're st.ilk

ing that new opportunity. Be

sure to make it up to them this

weekend A nice surprise could

be waiting

VIR(;() (August 23 to Septem

ber 22) The gregarious Virgo

rarelv has a problem making new

friends. But repairing frayed re

lalionships dcvsn't come easil\

Still, if it's what \ou want to do.

you'll find a wa\ Ciood luck

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc

tvitx'r 22) A misunderstanding

with a partner or s|XMise needs

to W worked out befoie it turns

int(^ somethiiii.' realK nastv F'or

get atx'ut vour pride loi iidw and

make that hrst healing move

SCORPIO (Ociolx-r 23 to Nw

\eink'i 2 1 1 Communication

dominates the week Wnrk out

any misunderstandings with co

workers Also get back in touch

vMth old friends and those fam

ily memfx'is sou iaiel\ -see

SA(;n"I'ARIl'S (Ncnember

22 to December 21 1 .As buss

as \our week is. make time for

someone vsho feels shut out of

vour life. Your act of kindness

could later prove to be more

signihcant than vou might have

realized

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 1*>) Congratulations.

Y'our biisv workweek leads to

some ver\ satistsing results.

Sports and sporting events are

high on your weekend activities

aspect. Lnjoy them with family

and friends

AQLiARIl'S (January 20 to

February IS) Your generosits

of spirit reaches out once again

to -omeone who needs reassur

ance. I'here might be problems,

but keeping that line of commu

nication open eventually pays

off.

PISCES ( February 19 to March

20) You are among the truth-

seekers in the universe, so don't

be surprised to find ytnirselt

caught up in a new pursuit of

facts to counter what you be-

lieve is an insidious exercise in

lying

BORN IHIS WEEK: You be

lieve in lo\aity and in keeping

secrets. .All things considered,

\(A\ u(uild probably make a

perfect secret agent

I 2(H)M KiiiL' ! i-atiir.-., SmiiI Iir-

CryptoQuip
Tnis IS a simple substitution cipher n which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equa s O it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is aroonip isnecl t)y trial aniJ error

Clue C equals X

WLYWB JOK KLQK AJEQM

NYCKVJIZMX LYV MYA AQKWL.

NJ IJO COUUJCY CLY'C

BZGGZMX KZEY?

© 2009 King Features Synd , Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
CAPTAIN —

s fcl d 3

1

s sHa H d

i H V a 3 fh 3|u a

V 3 a 1 |d_ 1 1 Iv 3 1 iM

3 1 V d J VHV |M 1 !
^MMI >• ^ N^ tN'3 H i H

1 S H V ^H '^
3 iQHO d

1 V J hH A 1 jHT rt n

3 A a_^v b 3H3 Aj3 1 ij

A J N 1^1 J h|i|n 1 I^^B
I^Hj N 1 N~Mn|3 A 3 3 3

N V A 1

1

^ M '' 1 V ^

3 A V H 3 H oHn H n

A 1 D s V d|s 3 a

< 2(Kiy King tcalures. Inc

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
c^\JdW 6u!||!>| s.egs asoddns noA oq

qojBM Mau J8H BujAoJisap ubluom ibl^ ^no >|oaLjO
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O BITUARIES
Frances M. Morrill
Worked For City Of Quincy

A funeral Mass tor 1 ran

CCS M (Marrocco) \U>rrill,

oi Quinc). uas celebrated

luesday in Sacred Heart

("hurch, Quinc)

Mrs Morrill died Nov
X

Horn, raised and edu-

cated in Q)uinc\, she wi^rked

as a clerk in the Tax Depart-

ment f()r the City of Quinc>

tor o\er 25 sears. retiniiL'

111 1^H)| She also lined to

cook and trasel and vvas an

active rnetnber o! the ('it\ ot

(,)timc\ "s Rciirec^ Ansocki

tion and the Son's ot Itals

Wite of Douiilas V Mor

rill. Jr ot Quinc) . mother of

Douiilas P Morrill III and

his uite Kathleen ot Quin

cs : tirandmothcr ot Mcjan.

Kaitlin and Rebecca Mor-

rill, all ot Quinc}, tiaiijjhter

ot the late Nicola and Anna

(/apacosta) Marrocco. sis-

ter ot Lucille O'Connell

of RI. .loseph Marrocco ot

Duxbury. Alfred Marrocct)

FRANC KSM. MORRILL

of Abmt!tt)n. Rita ("arvcr ot

II.. Doroth) linn ot Poc.is

set and the late .lustino and

Constantino Marrocco and

1 leaiior I horbahn

She i> also survived b\

inanv nieces, nephews and

friends

Interment was ni Blue

Hill ( "emeterv. Hraintree

I imeral arrangements

were made bv the Keohane

funeral Home. Quincv

Memorial donations ma)

be made to the Josel\ n l)ia

betes Center. 1 .loslin Place.

Bost(m. MA 0221.5.

Beale Street Fair Saturday
Quincy Communitv

Cnited Methodist Church.

40 Beale St.. Wollaston. will

hold its annual Heale Street

Holidav lair Saturdav. Nov

14 trom ^) a.m. to 3 p m.

I he tair v\ill feature

plants. cralts. white elepliant

Items, homemade baked

goods, cottee. pastries and

lunch on the Inst lloor; and

a cookie corner and jcwelrv

and clothmL' boiiti(.|ue on the

second lloor.

In addition, there will be

a visit b) Santa and acti vi-

nes tor children.

1 he church buildin'j is

handicapped .tccessible at

the Beale Street entrance

closest to the Has' pole

1-or more intormation.

call 617-77.C33I9.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Docket No No09P2667EA
Norfolk County Probate

and Family Court

35 Sfiawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

in the Estate of:

John F. Curley, Jr.

Late of: Quincy. MA 02169
Date of Death: 09/11/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Justin Curley

of Brighton, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00 AM) ON
12/09/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court

Date: October 27, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/12/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Docket No No09P2723EA
Norfolk County Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

In the Estate of:

Audrey P. Fallon

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death 10/11/2009

To all persons interested m
the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Richard

E Levin of Quincy, MA be ap-

pointed executor/trix, named
m the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00 AM) ON
12/09/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: October 30, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/12/09

John J. O'Toole
Teacher

A funeral Mas.s for John

J 0'TtH>le. i)t Quincy. tor

merl) ot Hramtroe and Rox

bury, wa.s celebrated Tue.s-

day in .Sacred Heart Church.

Quinc)

Mr. () Toole died Nov 7

He was a teacher tor the

Host(Mi F^ublic Schools tor

M) years, retirmi: m |W4.

He was an a\i(.l sports fan

and en|o\ed uatchint" Red

So\ and Patriots jjamcs He

lo\ cd spending time with

his tamil\

HrotluT of I ilna O" loole

o\ Boston and the late

Helen O' loole. .Anna

l.aur>. .\lar\ (inllo. I lank

O'Toole. I honias (
)" loole.

JOHN J.O'TOOLF

()" loole

He IS also Mir\i\ed h\

mail) nieces and nephews.

Intenncn! uas in Pine

Hill ( \-nKier\. (,)uiik>

I imeral ananjjcments

ueie made In the Keohane

I'aiil Oh >ok' and .liidith 1 imeral Home. Quinc\

Movie Night Saturday

At United First Parish
I nited [ irst Parish

Chinch. \M)<> Hancock St..

Oiiinc) ("enter. vmII host

an Intersjenerational Mo\ie

Night S.itiirda\. No\ 14

I he teatured movie is the

award umniiii! animated

lilm "Ratatouilk'" about a

The movie is considered

a tun tilm tor adults aiul

children

.Movie goers are invited

to bring a snack or beverage

to share ami come at 6:30

p ni to sociali/e

I liC mo\ ic smII Niarl at 7

rat that aspire^ to be a chet i).m. Ihcie uill be .i surprise

in Pans. visitor after the movie

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Docket No No09P2679EA
Norfolk County Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

(781)830-1200

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

In the Estate of:

Robert K Ryan

a/k/a Robert Kenneth Ryan
Late of : Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death 10/17/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Carolyn

A. Kelliher of Hingham, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00 AM) ON
12/09/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: October 28, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/12/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Docket No No09P2637EA
Norfolk County Probate

and Family Coun
35 Shawmut Road
Canton MA 02021

(781) 830-1200

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

In the Estate of:

Edward P. Collins Sr,

a/k/a Edward P. Collins

Late of: Quincy. MA 02169
Date of Death 09/13/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Fran-

cis X. Collins of Milton, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRHTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00 AM) ON
12/09/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. Hon. Robert
W. Langlois. First Justice

of this Court

Date: October 26, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/12/09

Community Thanksgiving

Service In Quincy Point Nov. 24

A commiinits I hanks-

giviiiL! tradition cDntinues

Iiiesda). Ni)\. 24 at 7:^0

p 111 with the annual [:cu-

mciiiLal ScrsKf sponsored

h\ St Joseph's Par.ish and

Quincy Point ("on>:ret:ation

al Cluiivh

.A tcsu\e reeeption to|

lous the sL'rviee held at the

Quitie\ Point ( 'onj:re<:ation

al ("luireh. 444 WashiiiL'ton

St.

Saeretl music uill be

ottered b> the combined

cht)irs ot both churches.

Deacon Leo Donoghue

from St Joseph s Parish will

t)tter the homils and a tree-

will ottering will benefit

the It \1c('arth> Veterans

Mome in Quincs Point

Ihe 2(K)9 Community
SerMcc ,\uaid will be pre-

sented In Luc) I'arlee. for-

mer actiMties directors at

the Senior ("enter at 1(M)()

Southern ,\i"ter\.

'Pulpit Exchange/

Spaghetti Supper At

Union Congregational Church
Ihe Ke\ John Odams,

pastor ot Pilgrim ( ongrega

tional ("hurch. Dorchester,

aiul the Re\ John Swtinson.

pastor ot I nion ("ongrega

tional ("hurch in Wollaston.

will exchange pulpits Sun

da\ . .\o\ IS

Rev Odams will preach

at ( nion's |0 a ni ser\ ice

Ke\ Suaiison w ill preach

at Pilgrim's 1 I a in service

Rev Otlanis will gi\e

Inion ("hurch's annual

Stewardship Nermon. his

text uill he mark I
^

I S

Rev Svv anson will preach

on the hirth ol the prophet

Sainiiel. drawing his text

trom I Samuel 1:4-20

Both pastors are gradu

ates ot Andover Newton

Theological School and

have been triends tor many

) ears

I nion ( "hurch's monthly

("ommunitv Spa;jhetti Sup

per vsill be held Saturday.

Nov. 14. at () p.m

Ihe communitv is invited

In come lor spaghetti, salaei.

breatl. dessert antl cottee tor

S.S per [lerson

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Docket No No09P2778EA
Nodolk County Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

(781)830-1200

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

In the Estate of:

Netta Johnston

Late of: Quincy MA 02169
Date of Death. 09/16/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Janet

Quigley of Weymouth, MA
and Kenneth Johnston of

Stoughton, MA be appointed

executor/trix. named in the

will to serve Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00 AM) ON
12/16/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. Hon. Robert
W. Langlois. First Justice

of this Court

Date: November 3, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/12/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Docket No No09P2732EA
Norfolk County Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

(781) 830-1200

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

In the Estate of

Joel S. W^-^

Late of: Quincy. MA 02171

Date of Death 10/04/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Adina E
Colangelo of North Easton,

MA. Lauren L Santucci of

Medfield, MA Elisa A Cop-
pelman of Sherborn, MA
be appointed executor/trix.

named in the will to serve
With Personal Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00 AM) ON
12/16/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific tacts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: November 1, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/12/09
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CPDBEe
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOl.S

& BOOKS WANTKD
I'laiR'N, ehisrls, ,til/.cs. .h.ivcs,

iiLuhiiiisi. and shcctinclal IckiIs,

califXTs, liamps, anvils, vises

ISKHI/K)()LS,ALI IKADKS.

New hnj.'laiul hislcis Ifnks

(Ollectunis iild [Hisli aiilN, lo\s.

tiiilitar\, 11111111111' and Ihhiiii' items

LIBKRIY r()()l.( ().

HSS-405-2(M>7

Ihjvistownmust'Uiii.orn

e-Slort' & antique sali-I •

CRAFT FAIR

CRAFI FAIR
Si . Mary

Chi RCH Hall
Sat. Nov. 14, 10-2

1 1 5 Crescent St.

Crafters/Vendors wanted,

$25/tahle6\l-ll^^\4\4

SERVICES

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #1 5254A • Insured

Call Jack
617-610-8814

I.nokins; l< >i a

Futon Couch Bed
cheap orfree, tor a

iKcdv person.

617-347-4362

FOR SALE

BowFlkx
Trkaiklimbkr
Trkadmill

3 yrs old. Asking $X()()

Call 617-938-2490
1 i i'»

Men's Large Black

I^eather Jacket

Zip lined. Barely worn, Kxc.

cond. Paid 'j.2(K). will sell tor $50

617-471-7126

First Church Squantum

Holiday Craft Fair

164 Bellevue Rd.

Saturday, Nov. 14th

10am - 3pm

*Luncheon 1 1 :30am- 1 :30pm

baked pods, apple pies,

books, jewelry, crafts ft more!

Also...Do\\ House Raffle

PRIVATE TUTORING

Paul E. Gagnon
617-472-1071

BASIC ENGLISH SKILLS; Grammar,

Wnling, Reading comprehension, MCAS &

SAT preparation • 33 years teaching exp

HOME REPAIRS
Home Repairs A[)I Clcaniiit:

(iara^e & Attn ("ieanoiit

Low Hales

( all Rkh 617-549-1694

SERVICES

A.S.A.P.
Appliance Repair

Same Day Service On
Washers, Dryers. Ranges

Refrigerators, Distiwastiers,

Central A C s. Heat pumps

781-985-9460

T&M
Landscape Co.

' ,Sprint.' Si Fall ("Icaruips

Power Washing'

' l^iwn Mt)wing Services

' Yard Mukhine

> Bushes Si Irees rrimmcd

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Afkokdablk Raiks ~

A GUHER CLEANING CO.
I'rotcssioiial RcplacciiR'iit

.

Cleaning' <^ Repair

Powerwash
(iraltiti Removal

"We free up frozen flutters"

(781)844-2287 ,.

PAUL S OIL
BURNER SERVICE
Tune ups & Clean Outs

24 hr hJncri^i'ncx Scrvuc

617-472-6645 ,, ^

iriv

Sunbeam Electric

Snowthrower
great for sidewalks and small

driveways, good condition. Ask

ing price .$75

617-773-4359 ,,

HELP WANTED
Part Time Legal Secretary

needed lor 2-Attornev,

N. Quincv Lav* Firm

Expciicui c pi't'l'.. 3 (iaxs week

l-.inail resume (t salary

reciuirenients to:

georgeburkelaw@verizon net

SANTA VISIT

SANTA VISIT:
Natural-bearded

Santa.

Reasonable Rates.

House 8e Office

Parties and Hall

Functions.

35years experience.

Call 617-471-0890

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

LESSONS

Irish Dam l Classics

for all ages

Forbes School

of Irish Dance
email us at;

lorbessehool(/ eomcast.net

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
bONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACA-

TION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mamnnograms, Breast

"Cancer info www. ubcf info

FREE towing, Fast. Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation

Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

: 4 Id

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn $800

in a day'f' Your own local

candy route Includes 25

Machines and Candy All for

$9,995 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for

Sale. Affiliated with major

national carrier A great

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity Oh, Star of the

Sea. help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth' I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er Oh, Mary conceived without

sin. pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you MB ^0^3^

PERSONAL
Thank You to all who
attended the Spooky,

Kooky Halloiveen Party

for AUTISM SPEAKS...

Together we can

make a difference!
,,

,
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Tlxe Qixizicy

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
U Services

J Fi)r Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J For Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J Pets

LI Lost & Found

U Real Fstate

U Antiques

U Flea Markets

U Yard Sales

[J Instruction

LI Day Care

LI Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QIJINCY SUN, 1372 HANC(K k STREET, QIINC Y, MA 02169

PAYABLH IN ADVANCF:. Payment must accompany order.

RAPES

1 WEEK J SK.OO for one nisertii)n. up to 20 words.

lOe for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J $7.(){) per insertion up to 20 words for 3 7 inserlions ol

the same ad. lOe each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J y^J5 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor S I 2 insertn)ns

ol the same ad lOe lor each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE J S6..S() per insertion, up to 20 words, tor 13 or more

insertions ol the same ad lOe for each atlditional word.

_J Fnclosed is S l^>i' llie tollowini: ad to run

weeks in

COPY:

NO KKKIM) WII I HK \\\m VI rHIS ( ONTK \( T RAIK IN THK hVKNr OK AN( KIIATION.

DKADI.INK: FKIDW AT 4PM. PI.KASF |\( 1 I I)K YOl R PHONK MMBKR IN AD.

SACRED HEART OF
JESUS NOVENA

(Pray times per day for 9 days)

May the Sacred Heart of

Jesus be praised, adored

and glorified now and

forever. Sacred Heart of

Jesus, I put my trust in

you. Holy Mary, mother

of Jesus, pray for me. St.

Theresa of the Child Je-

sus, pray for me. St. Jude

of Hopless cases, pray for

me and grant this favor I

ask. Amen.

RGB 11'12

MISCELLANEOUS

business opportunity!

Please send inquiries to;

agencyforsaieT6@aol

com or Fax: 866-296-7535

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990.00- - Convert

your LOGS TO VALU-

ABLE LUMBER with your

own Norwood portable

band sawmill. Log skid-

ders also available nor-

woodsawmills com/300n.

Free information.

1 -800-578-1 363-Ext300-N

HELP WANTED
Busy New England

Newspaper Advertising

Network, a service of the

New England Newspa-

per and Press Associa-

tion, needs an organized,

detail-oriented office as-

sistant for a crucial part-

time support role in our

ad department Seeking a

positive team-player with

PC proficiency and filing

of advertising tear sheets

and assisting in the rec-

onciliation of advertising

campaigns. Entry-level po-

sition. Convenient location

off 128 in Dedham, MA. E-

mail resume to p.lucey(g

nenpa.com or fax to (781)

320-8055. No phone calls

please. EOE.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
HAS YOUR BUILDING

SHIFTED OR SETTLED?
Contact Woodford Brothers

Inc. for straightening, level-

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oti. most beautiful flower of Mt,

Carmel. Fruitful vine, splendor of

fieaven, Blessed Mottierof the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity Oh Star of the

Sea. help me and show me. herein

you are my Mother Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth' I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to ttiee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you, M,F ii'5

MISCELLANEOUS

ing, foundation and wood

frame repairs at 1-800-OLD-

BARN wwwwoodfordbros.

com license #121861

LAND FOR SALE

Cannon Mountain Area

NH Postcard Views

4+Acres $59,900! 90%
Financing Postcard Lake,

Mountain and Valley

Views. Surveyed, Tested,

Warranty Deed, Call NOW
1-877-640-5263 7days

NYS: OUR BEST LAND
BARGAINS FOR HUNT-

ERS Wholesale, discount-

ed properties. 5-350 acre

tracts. Free land catalog.

Financing available, cash

discounts. Free closing

costs. Credit cards ac-

cepted. Visit www.lan-

dandcamps.com Or call

800-229-7843

WOODED LAND &
FARMS Riverfront &

Ponds "Garage Sale" List

Over 20 properties that

must be sold now. Dis-

counts as much as 50%.

CALLNOW! 800-229-7843

www.LandandCamps.com
MISC. FOR SALE

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in factory

boxes. English Dovetail.

Original cost $4500. Sell

for $795. Can deliver Call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

VACATION RENTALS
$99nt* SANIBEUBOCA
GRANDE, FLORIDA.
Discover charm & com-

fort-beachfront vacation

homes & cozy cottages &
affordable condo resorts.

Grande Island Vacations

(*Rates from) 800-962-

3314 www bocagrande-

vacations com
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G[lZA^06DraGEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
(;h:OR(;K F.BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt..Qmnc>.MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF n AFY
Social Center

i:()Uiiarr> St .QiiitK)

(all now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

ww\*.Quinc>S()lxoni

MORRISFTTE
LK(;i()N POST

SI S< I.ihcrt) St , (,)iiirK>

Function Hall Available

i allfor Details

6I7-770-4S76
Intcrnt'l ('upahlt> • VVt-ddin^s •

Showers • ("hrisk'ninys • Vlcftinys

AMKRICANLK{;i()NP()ST380

lll6SK\SrRKKT.QllN(V

HM.I.KOK RFM
/ /(// I iijStt " I ,, ( /,'S<'

Ki!i hi i: 1,1 :.::, \ tntiiliihh'

Contact I uiii 111 'lis \1,iii.ii:ci

617-47»>-6l49 "

VOLUNTEER

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

Average RixMii - \valls Sl'^d

CeiliiiL's S"^ ANo windows.

diHtrs. tritii, etc. Inside or out

P'Miipt, clean service

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447

Painting, DryWALL &
Raster Repairs

2S YEARS KXl'lRILM i:

f-'RHh estimates

(all John 617-653-7206

DJ. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting &
WaUpoperin^

617-471-4576

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

OPPORTUNITY

SERVICES

IMAGE JL
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,,,

Qi ALirv Workmanship
SINCF 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

B-(Yk\n HorSFlIKAMNl.Co.

Wt't'klw hi \\fi'kl\ (>r tncmhU

.

R( \f>on\ihl(\ >\ iiiihu (111(1

cflliicn! \t(ni\ !, , ,;; n ',rtiu is

Call tor KKKK estimate

Lara lermillo M "
SJ"' {)>'^t^

Become a Generations Incorporated Volunteer

V 1 e r\ r ra '
i (> n

/.,./•••

.\.,s .1 M'luauci Mill w il! ,

•Get Results

Make a Difference

"Build a Strong Inicrgeneratinnal Relationship

•Be a Part ni the national Experience C orps Program.

We ,tre IcKiknig for itriull^ ''',?'> "^^^ ^ <•> 'r'"" //> rufor^ lOtrl inr-iilor- fin

chil/lrffi III rlif Siiuth H<l^tlll: Htn'> c: (tiiL < liih.

Contact Volunteer Recruitment at 617-3994668

S.G. HAROLD
PI IMI'.INC.HK vriN(.\ \(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Ql IN( "^

617-471-0914

\l\ I i, /.•!ll-^SV I,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clcan-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservjces.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617^328-4063

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Pltinibmt:, Hoatinij.Cjas FittiiiL'

Kc[)airs« New jnslallalitnis

LmoiijciKicsfir ''')2 4()>4

\Ll^I^.r I 1^ # I
1-4^'

SERVICES

PAINTING m PROFLSSIONAI.

Itttrrior t*v L'xtciior

P()\vc'iA\;i>hmi' i\' ( ,tr]>c'ii!r\

\ll i \|H> (it I l( lUsr Rrp.iit

Kcasoiiahli' Pnt i'

i.u.Nu..,.. 617-773-4761

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

BELL RINGERS

NEEDED!
Need Extra

Christmas Cash?
The Salvation Army
needs seasonal help.

Call 617-472-2345

DRIVEWAYS
Pkrkk(HON AspHAi r

Suieualks. Parkmii Lots

Lie. QuilUN Contractor

BHB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

f'lilly Insured

Please Recycle

This Paper

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-nle-Concrefe-5fucco

Woterproofing-New Construction

Restorotion

Fully Insured • Free Fstu>uiies

Call \inn\ 781-706-4694

RIGGS PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Repairs <S. Installations (»n all

Plunihinj; & Heating s\ stems

R,,twir s:s ins^.| u « I'l ^iN-"
I

u 'A \\ I lJ-'l'^pllllillMlli:a^dlu^lIlIlL' Ai'in

JMD
Property .Management

& Construction

J \1 DProperty.com

339.78S.I092

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

FALL CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
,,„

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

DeFrancesco Construction
Spe<KiIi:.ini: In: RKP1.A( KMKNT WINDOWS

ROOFINC; - IKIM - (;i n KRS - VINM. SIDINC;

(all Today for a quick, TRhh Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

.>(> )c(ir CiitirdiUce on All Wnrkituuiship

tilK ! Hfllscd tV IllMlKll \1\Rl.'<J rflllj-'''

T&T
COIVIPLETE BATHROOIVI REMODELING

<///(/ more!

• I'lib/Lilc Rc^la/c

• Tile iiistallatioii

• Slunvcr cncloNiiic

• Toik'ts installed

• l^lurnbinLi

617-648-6460
'One Call We Do It Air

• f'lasicrini:

• Skini Coal

• CciliiiL' Rcj)airs

• Water Daiiiaiie

• I'lm^h C'arpenti)

SERVICES SERVICES

h Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

isszzz

u M.J. MCHOLLS LANDSCAPINC;
Desisn & Construction

Mallhtw

\kh<.lls

(617i

293-9396

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Dnveways

Hydroseeding Maintenance Services. Plantings & mucti More

w ww.nichollslandscaping.com

Tlie Qiii]:iC3r

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

\lAn T():THi:QCINCYSrN, 1372 HANC(KKSTR1:KT.QC1N(V.\1A 02169

}'A\ABL1: IN A1)\ANCI:. Pa}nienl ^lu^t aecDinpanv order,

RAIKS

I V\KF]K J SS (H) lor oiic mserlKMi. up In 2() \\ui\K.

lOc toreaeh adtlituMiai word,

3-7 V\ KKKS _l S"^.()() per inscrtinii up to 20 words t(M -^

"^

insLiiion'- of

the s.iiiie ad. lOe each addition, il word

S-12 W I'^r.KS _J Sh.''^ pi-r iiiNerlion. up ti> 20 wi'ids. tor S ! 2 inseilioiis

INDKX
J Serviees

J for Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J lor Rem
J Waiited

J Help Wanted

J Work VVantetl

J Pets

_l LoNt iN loiind

J Real Instate

J AntRjues

J Idea Markets

_J Yard Sales

_l Instruetion

J Da> Care

J Personal

wJ Miscellaneous

i>l the same .id K^, iilional w (•!.!

13 WKKkS
OR MORi: J s^v^^O nci :nsv'rtioi;

liiscrir'!! ine ae

J l.nclosed ' ^ ior ihe tojiow u!'

weeks in Tlxe <^\:L±TX4jy Sxa.jnt.

C()P>

icli ad

; u n

word

NO Kin Nil \Mi I HI ^^\\n \i iius( omk \( i k\ii in mr i srsi m t x\( mi mion
l>K\l)l IM »K1I>\N M 4PM I'l I \s| |N( | I \)\ \(H r |»H()\» \| MIU K IN \l)
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rauES
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

I'laiK's, chisels, ad/es, shaves.

machinist, .uid sheelnielal tix)ls,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises

ISKFll/nMM.S, All TRADES.
New hn^land hisiorv lHH)ks

{ollectitms old fx)stcards, toys,

militarv, hunlinj; and hshiiij.' items

LIBKRIYTOOLCO.
8XX-4«5-20()7

l>a> ist«iH nmu.sciim.i)n>

e-Stori' & antique sale!

I-ookini; flu a

FirroN Couch Bed
cheap orfree, loi a

n««(l\ person.

617-347-4362

FOR SALE

BowFlkx
Trkadclimber
Treadmill

3 yrs old. Asking $800
Call 617-938-2490

III'*

CRAFT FAIR

CRAFT FAIR
St. Mary

Church Hall
Sat. Nov. 14, 10-2

115 Crescent St.

CrafterslVendors wanted,

$2Sltabl€(*\l-liy\A\4
1 1 1.

Men's Large Black

Leather Jacket
Zip lined. Barely worn. Exc.

cond. Paid $2(X). will sell for $50

617-471-7126
II 1*^

Sunbeam Electric

Snowthrower
great tor sidewalk.s and small

driveways. jukkI condition. Ask

ing pnce %1'S

617-773-4359 ,,

HELP WANTED
Par! rinii' Legal .Secretarv

needed for 2-Att()rne.v,

N. Quincv Law Firm

Experience pref . .^ Jays/week

hmail resume & salary

requirements to

georqeburkelaw®Verizon net
II 12

First Church Squantum

Holiday Craft Fair

164 Bellevue Rd.

Saturday, Nov. 14th
10am - 3pm

*Luncheon 1 1 :30am 1 :30pm

baked soods, apple pies,

books, jewelry, crafts & more!

Al50...Do\\ House Raffle
I1'12

PRIVATE TUTORING

Paul E. Gagnon
617-472-1071

BASIC ENGLISH SKILLS: Grammar.

Wnting, Reading comprehension, MCAS &

SAT preparation • 33 years teaching exp

SANTA VISIT

SANTA VISIT:
Natural-bearded

Santa.

Reasonable Rates.

House 8e Office

Parties and Hall

Functions.

38years experience.

Call 617-471-0890
I Z/ 1

7

SERVICES

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #1 5254A • Insured

Call Jack

617-610-8814
12/24

HOME REPAIRS
Home Repairs - Apt. Cleaning

Ciarage & Attic Cleanout

U>w Rates

Call Rich 617-549-1694
11/12

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordablk Ratks ~

12/1

SERVICES

A.S.A.P.
Appliance Repair

Same Day Service On
Washers, Dryers, Ranges,

Refrigerators, Dishwashers,

Central A.C.'s, Heat pumps.

781-985-9460 12/1

A GUHER CLEANING CO.
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
Graffiti Removal

"We free upfrozen gutters"

(781)844-2287 ,„

PAUL'S OIL
BURNER SERVICE
l\ine ups & Clean Outs

24 hr Emergency Service

617-472-6645 ,26

LESSONS

Irish Dance Classes
for all ages

Forbes School

of Irish Dance
email us at:

li:)rbessch(K)l/a/comcast.net

MISCELLANEOUS

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

AUTOMOBILES
ONATE YOUR VEHICLE

RECEIVE FREE VACA-
TION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mannmograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation
Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

2^4/10

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn $800

in a day? Your own local

candy route Includes 25

Machines and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for

Sale. Affiliated with major

national carrier A great

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most t)eautiful flower of Mt.

Cannel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to tnee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times) Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you MB 10/31

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDKX
J Services

J \'i)T Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J l'<)r Kent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J Pets

J j^»st A I'oiKid

J KeaJ \'Md\e

«J Aiiliqiics

J Mca Markets

J Vrffd SiiJcs

J fn^iriic'tion

J Pay Cmt
J \*Ct%iHVtk

J Ml%C€l\'dHCiM%

THK QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLH IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RAIES

1 WEEK 'J SS.(K) for one insertion, up to 20 words,

MH for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J $7.(K) per insertion up to 2() words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, MH each additional word.

H-12 WF^^KS J $6.75 \k,x insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad UH for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OK MOKE

J pJicJoscd IS $

weeks in

rr )PY

S6 *)0 f>er insertion, up to li) words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of tfie same ad 10^ for each additional wf>rd

for the following ad to run

toy filvizx.

mfU¥*i**Uy^HA M MAI/I' Al tMhtJUm'fUt^ i UHIIfl^tmit.^t/Mltrtfl Af*t lUAMVm
OkAlfllf^t- l-KlliAV Al 4PM Kl fAhf- !*•* t.thk. VOIH KIIOHK SIMHf.H I.H Al>

SACRED HEART OF
JESUS NOVENA

(Pray times per day for 9 days)

May the Sacred Heart of

Jesus be praised, adored

and glorified now and

forever. Sacred Heart of

Jesus, I put my trust in

you. Holy Mary, mother

of Jesus, pray for me. St.

Theresa of the Child Je-

sus, pray for me. St. Jude

of Hopless cases, pray for

me and grant this favor I

ask. Amen.

PCB 11/12

MISCELLANEOUS

business opportunity!

Please send inquiries to:

agencyforsaleT6@aol
com or Fax. 866-296-7535

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990.00- - Convert

your LOGS TO VALU-

ABLE LUMBER with your

own Norwood portable

band sawmill. Log skid-

ders also available nor-

woodsawmills.com/300n.

Free information:

1 -800-578-1 363-Ext300-N

HELP WANTED
Busy New England

Newspaper Advertising

Network, a service of the

New England Newspa-

per and Press Associa-

tion, needs an organized,

detail-oriented office as-

sistant for a crucial part-

time support role in our

ad department Seeking a

positive team-player with

PC proficiency and filing

of advertising tear sheets

and assisting in the rec-

onciliation of advertising

campaigns Entry-level po-

sition. Convenient location

off 128 in Dedham, MA. E-

mail resume to p lucey@

nenpa com or fax to (781)

320-8055 No phone calls

please EOE
HOME IMPROVEMENT
HAS YOUR BUILDING

SHIFTED OR SETTLED?
Contact Woodford Brothers

Inc. for straightening level-

PERSONAL
Thank You to all who
attended the Spooky,

Kooky Halloween Party

for AUTISM SPEAKS...

Together we can

make a difference! ,,/i2

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most t)eautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to tfiee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times) Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. M.F. 11/5

MISCELLANEOUS

ing, foundation and wood

frame repairs at 1 -800-OLD-

BARN. www woodfordbros.

com. license #121861

LAND FOR SALE

Cannon Mountain Area

NH Postcard Views

4+Acres $59,900! 90%
Financing Postcard Lake,

Mountain and Valley

Views. Surveyed, Tested,

Warranty Deed. Call NOW
1-877-640-5263 7days

NYS: OUR BEST LAND
BARGAINS FOR HUNT-
ERS Wholesale, discount-

ed properties. 5-350 acre

tracts. Free land catalog.

Financing available, cash

discounts. Free closing

costs. Credit cards ac-

cepted. Visit www.lan-

dandcamps.com Or call

800-229-7843

WOODED LAND &
FARMS Riverfront &
Ponds "Garage Sale" List

Over 20 properties that

must be sold now. Dis-

counts as much as 50%.

CALLNOW! 800-229-7843

www.LandandCamps.com
MISC. FOR SALE

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in factory

boxes. English Dovetail.

Original cost $4500. Sell

for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

VACATION RENTALS
$99nt* SANIBEUBOCA
GRANDE, FLORIDA.
Discover charm & com-
fort-beachfront vacation

homes & cozy cottages &
affordable condo resorts

Grande Island Vacations

(•Rates from) 800-962-

3314 www bocagrande-

vacations com
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G[yA^00D0DQEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St.. Qhiincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other SpecialHvents

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxora ii

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

CUP & SAVE
Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows.

doors, trim. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447 ,:

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St.. Quincy
Function Hall Availahle

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
internet Capal)le • Wedding.s •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1 116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities availahle

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 vv

Painting, Drywall &
Plaster Repairs

28 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE estimates

Call John 617-653-7206
12/.?

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting &
Wallpapehns

617-471 -4576,„,„

VOLUNTEER

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

OPPORTUNITY

SERVICES

IMAGE 4L
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,..

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

r
—

J\ MOVERS
rj/cOURIERS
J^Sy Comm. & Res.

^f§ Free Estimates

Lie 50M8M007
& Ins.

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.
Weekly, hi-weekly or montlilv.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Manx local references

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Ternullo 617-827-0576

12 10

Become a Generadons Licorporated Volunteer
Impiir iiudents & Improve ahwU!

Ai a voiumccr you will... Gencration.s
• Get Results I r- '.: o k ':' Ok A .

•Make a Difference

•Build a Strong Intergenerational Relationship

•Be a Part of the national Experience Corps Program.

^X^e are lookingfor adults (ages S5*) to serve as tutors aud mentorsfor
children at the South Boston Boys S- (iirls C.luh.

Contact Volunteer Recniitment at 617-3994668

i;

^^^

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATINt; & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie # lossy II

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
flnalplckservlces.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heatini.', (ias hitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave6l7-328-3fX)7

hmergencies 61 7-792 -4().'^4

.Master Lie # 1
^"4^^

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Inrcnor & I.xrcnor

Powcrwashing & f>arpenrr\

.\11 Ivpo ot House Repair-

Rea.sf)nab]e Pnce

Sma:I jdh: Welcome
'*

Ixave Messajn' 617-773-4761

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

MASONRY
Brick-Block-Stone-Tile-Concrete-Stucco

Woterproofing-New Construction

R^ration

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Call Vinny 781-706-4694

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

FALL CLEAN UPS
Serious Abaut Service

617-786-9558
,,.

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

BELL RINGERS

NEEDED!
Need Extra

Christmas Cash?
The Salvation Army
needs seasonal help.

Cah 617-472-2345

driveways
Perfection Asphalt
Sidewalks, Parking Lots

Lie. Quincy Contractor

BBB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

Please Recycle

This Paper

1
1'*

RIGGS PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Repairs & Installations on all

Plumbing & Heating systems

Rob 617.828.1085 • Lie. #PL31857-j

www.rigg.splumbingandheating.com

JMD
Property Management

& Construction

JMDProperty.com

339.788.1092

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializmi' In: REPLACEVIEM WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - \ IWL SIDINC;
Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Full> Licensed & Insured M.A Re" #101 5"^

T&T
COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODELING

ami more!

•Tub. Tile Reg laze

• Tile installation

• Shower enclosure

• Toilets installed

• Plumbiniz

• Plasterinii

•Skim Coat
• Ceil in i! Repairs

• Water Damage
• I'imsh Carpentr\

617-648-6460
'One Call We Do ItA II

'

SERVICES SERVICES

4>
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseedmg, Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coni

N
Matthew

Nicholk

(617)

293-9396

12,1

Tlxe Qui #*'%.•

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO:

INDEX
i-J Services

J For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J For Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J Pets

^ Lost & Found

-I Real Estate

J Antiques

-J Flea Markets

-I Yard Sales

-1 Instruction

-I Day Care

-I Personal

-I Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompan> order.

RATES

J $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOe for each additional word.

J .$7.00 per insertion up to 20 words tor 3" insertions of

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

I S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 vsords. for S- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

-I Enclosed is $

weeks in l^lxe Qixizxcy S»\s.xx.

COPY:

-I S6.5() per insertion, up to 20 words, for \} or more

insertions o\' the same ad lOc for each aiidilional word.

tor the folh>wini: ad to run

NORKHNDWIII BKMADKAITHISlOMRM I KATF IN IHKh\KM OK iVN(U | \T|()N
DEADLINE: ERIDAV AT4PVI. PLEASE IN( i LDE VOLR PHONE NLMBER IN AD
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Quincy Animal Shelter Holds Volunteer Appreciation Dinner

VOLINTEERS FOR THE Quincy Animal Shelter were recently honored at the Quincy Lodge
of Elks and thanked for their hard work and dedication for helping the Shelt.r reach its 10th

year of operation. Quincy Animal Shelter has been temporarily closed since August due to an

onset of ringworm, but the shelter hopes to fully re-open within the next month. Volunteers

recognized for 10 years of service (from left to right): Sandra Morse, director; Jeanne Ellard,

canine manager: Kath Hefner, medical manager; and Peg O'Brien, office manager.

Sterling Middle School Science Fair Nov. 20
Fifth grade science stu-

dents at the Sterling Middle

School will display exhibits

at a science fair Friday, Nov.

20 from 8 to 10:30 a.m. in

the Preston Carroll Gymna-
sium.

Exhibits will display

what the students have

learned about the many

biomes of Earth. They will

feature extensive research

through dioramas, written

reports, presentation boards.

games and activities.

The biome fair is part

of the life science unit that

connects science to students'

lives. Students learned about

the many types of environ-

ments that create Earth's

biomes.

Students explored the

critical relationship of all

living and non-living things

in a healthy environment.

The fifth graders also took a

close look at the ecosystems

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

and how humans begun to

impact them.

The science fair is the

first of many steps taken in

educating children about

the importance of keeping

the Earth clean, healthy and

beautiful; topics include

conservation, endangered

species, animal adaptations,

pollution, and ecological

concerns.

For more information,

call 617-984-8729.

STATE REP. Bruce Ayers, QAS President Kit Burke, and Massachusetts State Rep. Walter

Timilty view one of the Shelter's fundraLsing efforts at Friday evening's Volunteer Appreciation

Dinner held at the Quincy Lodge of Elks.

WoUaston Garden Club To Present

Horticulture Slide Lecture On Seeds

The Wollaston Garden

Club will offer to the com-

munity a horticulture slide

lecture, "Seeds: From the

Arnold Arboretum and Be-

yond - Big Picture of Little

Things," by Julie Mcintosh

Shapiro Thursday, Nov. 19

at 7:30 p.m. at the Wollaston

Congregational Church, 48

I

Winthrop Ave.

Shapiro of Hull and the

Arnold Arl)oretum, is the

owner of Garden Phi and

an expert on seeds, plant

research and plant propaga-

tion.

Admission to the pro-

gram is free.

The Wollaston Garden

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Club, in its 82nd year, serves

the Quincy community with

its mission of education,

conservation and civic beau-

tification.

The club is a member of

The National Garden Club,

Inc., and the Garden Club

Federation of Massachu-

setts, Inc.

Thankyou Quincyfor the

trust you have placed in

me andfor the great

privilege ofserving our

City as Mayor

Tom Koch
Paid For By The Committee To Elect Tom Koch, 70 Billings Road, North Quincy, MA 02171
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JOSEPH BARRON Ls sworn in Tuesday by City Clerk Joseph Shea as the city's new Hre chief during a ceremony

in the Council Chamber at City Hall. At left is Mayor Thomas Koch who nominated Barron for the appoint-
;

ment. Quincy Sun PhotolRohert Noble \

'An Honor To Head This Department'

Joseph Barron Sworn In

As Quincy 's Fire Chief
By JOE REARDON

Joe Barron remembers hang-

ing around the fire department

when his father Wilham was

working. He knew early on that

he wanted nothing more than to

fight fires.

"Ever since I was a young

boy, anyone who ever knows me

knows I wanted to be a firefight-

er," said Barron.

Barron took a big step up in

the ranks yesterday when he was

sworn in by City Clerk Joe Shea

as the new fire chief during a cer-

emony at City Hall on luesday.

Barron was nominated by

Mayor Thomas Koch in Septem-

ber, one of three candidates for the

position. Koch said Barron's expe-

nence m the fire department and

the respect shown to him by the

city's firefighters were key fac-

tors in his decision.

"It's really an honor to head

this department," said Barron,

whose wife Patricia pinned the

chief's badge on his dress uni-

form him after being sworn in.

Cont'd On Page 10

m -"

GOLD SIAR MOl iiLK Aagcia Durkin is escorted b% guiuc> Vettrans C ouncil Officers C.eorgt Bouchard (left)

and Heikki Pakkala while Commander Dan Dewey bears wreath from the Quincy Veterans Council at the city's

Veterans' Day ceremonies. The wreaths were placed in front of the World War I "Doughboy" statue outside the

Adams Academy in honor of all veterans who have served their country. Story, Other Photos Page 2.

Quincy Sun PhotolRohert Noble

Dec. 14 At Crane Library;

City Officials Vote Against

All Charter Schools

State Hearing

On Proposed

Charter School
By LAURA GRIFFIN

State education officials plan a

public hearing on the Hanlin Inter-

national Academy Charter School

proposal on Monday. Dec 14,

from 4 p.m to 6 p.m at Thomas

Crane Public Library. 40 Washing-

ton St.

The proposed charter school

has already created controversy

within the city where Mayor

Thomas Koch. City Council, and

the School Committee voted re-

cently \o oppose not only the Han-

lin international Charter School,

but all charter schix)ls

Proponents believe the pro

posed school will offer Quincvs

Asian and non-Asian students the

opportunity to learn through both

the best ot hasleni and \^ extern

culture and education techniques

()ppt)nent>. tear the loss ot up

to S4 5 million in state aid to the

citv "s schools

.Al! decisions regarding char-

ter schools are made through the

stale's Department of Education

(DOh) where Gov Deval Patrick

IS on record as supporting such

schools

In late October. DOE officials

announced that the Hanim pro-

posal IS one (if eight finalists be-

ing considered tor funding for the

2i)l() school >ear

J C C\)nsidine. spokesman for

( Onl'd On Paiie 15

5%-20% In All Categories

City's Residential

Real Estate Values Down
Quincy "s real estate values tor

all categories have tumbled some

57( to 20^7, since the 2001 real es-

tate downturn, according to a re-

port filed Monday at City Council

by J. Michael Tarello. MAI, ASA.

of Vision Appraisal. Northbtiro.

Tarello said those losses weren't

as bad as the losses suffered by

other cities ch)bbered bv values

the same time frame and some citv

neighborhoods remain fairly un-

scathed.

"Irban settings have taken a

bigger hit." said larello but added

that Quinc) s real estate is "prettv

solid."' particularly in contrast to

such cities as Chelsea. Lawrence,

and Brockton

larello's sales analysis will be

used for the intenm revaluation forslumping from 257( \o 4()''y
. How

ever, he also noted pncier. local Quincv s 2010 assessments.

suburbs remained steadv during Cont'd On Page 12

Early News, Advertising

Deadline For Next Week's Sun
Because of the Thanksgivmg retail, legal and classified adver-

Day holiday. The Quincy Sun will tising should be in The Sun office,

be published a day earlier next 1372 Hancock St., Quincy Center,

week, necessitating an early news by noon tomorrow (Friday) for the

and advertising deadline. Wednesday, Nov 25 issue.

News, socials, church and Thank you for your coopera-

youth sports releases as well as tion.

4«7*"0tt10
Nominations Open For Sun Citizen Of Year - Page 2 Quincy Voileykiall Advances - Page 21
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Veterans ' Day Message:

'Honor Those Who Serve, May All Veterans Return Home'
All veterans deserve

recognition and honor, but

more imporantly, they all

deserve to come home.

That was the message of

decorated command pilot

Lt. Colonel Kenneth Greene

who was the keynote speak-

er at the Quincy Veterans

Council Veteran's Day Pa-

rade and Ceremonies last

Wednesday.

A veteran of Vietnam, Lt.

Colonel Greene is a gradu-

ate of the U.S. Air Force

Academy. He is currently

the Air Force Junior ROTC
Senior Aerospace Science

Instructor at North Qumcy
High School.

Here is the text of his ad-

dress:

LT. COL. KENNETH
GREENE was the keynote

speaker at the Quincy Veter-

ans Day ceremony. Lt. Col.

(>reene is a decorated com-

mand Air Force pilot.

"It is an honor to stand

before you as your speaker

today. Many of you have

been to innumerable Quincy

the '^^
Gemologist

iMK

V.

BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

) wv ^
PLAYING THE PLATINUM CARD

The popularity of platinum

jewelry reached its zenith in the

early 1 900s, but its use was severely

restricted during the Second

World War. Today, this noblest of

precious metals has re-exerted its

hold over subsequent generations

with its long list of advantages. It

is preferred by m£iny because its

purity virtually eliminates the skin

reactions that may be associated

with lesserjewelry containing base

metals. In addition, platinum will

not wear down or abrade like gold.

Moreover, because it is stronger

than gold, it is the preferred

metal for securing gemstones in

prong settings. When the strength,

purity, and enduring white luster

of platinum are all taken into

account, this precious metal stands

in a class by itself

No other metal is as distinctive

to own and wear as platinum. Its

lustrous sheen and rare beauty are

coveted worldwide. Whether you

are choosing an engagement ring,

diamond earrings, or a necklace or

bracelet, you will find shimmering,

sophisticated platinum designs

at 1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center In fact, you'll find fine

jewelry of both platinum and gold

in unique, one of a kind designs,

set with enticingly beautiful

precious gemstones. And if you

don't see what you're looking for

in our displays, discuss custom

designing a special piece created

to your specifications. PH: 617-

773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rogers|«welry.com

Veterans day gatherings over

the years. I, having been in

Quincy only a short time,

have been to this great loca-

tion for the last seven years,

along with many of you. 1

am not sure what prompted

Tom (Stansbury - Quincy 's

Veterans' Services director)

to ask me to speak today,

but I accepted without a mo-

ment's hesitation.

Throughout my life, 1

have been blessed to work

with many veterans, in the

service and out. 1 firmly

believe that veterans are the

central thread in the strong

fabric that binds our society.

Our nation honors veterans

in many different ways.

We bestow medals and

ribbons for their heroic or

long lasting actions.

We build museums to

house the memorabilia of

great accomplishments,

highlighting remembrances

of valor in time of war and

in time of peace.

We build monuments

that reflect and depict the

struggles and sacrifice of

the men and women of our

armed services.

In addition, with heavy

heart, we build memorials

to honor those who did not

return from the battles to

preserve our freedom.

While in the Air Force,

I served a combat tour in

Vietnam. The wall, do I

need say more, in Washing-

ton D.C., is one memorial

that is close to the heart of

my generation of warriors.

Each generation has their

own, the one that tweaks

at the heart whenever it is

'Citizen Of The Year Award'

2009
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 2009 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out fonii and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Thursday, Dec. 31
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

COLOR GUARD of the Robert I. Nickerson American Legion Post 382 marches down Hancock

Street in Quuicy Center in the Quincy Veterans' Day Parade.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

visited. However, there is

one I believe transcends all

others, one honoring of our

veterans' service. It is the

Tomb of the Unknowns.

I returned safely from

Vietnam. Many did not, and

many, over 2000, remain

unaccounted, still listed as

missing in action. 1 hope

that our nation will con-

tinue the quest to determine

these warriors' fates. With

advances in technology,

as these men and women
return, we should have no

more unknowns. This is a

relatively new phenomenon

^"^ Com 'd On Page 11

Nominations Open For

Sun Citizen Of The Year
Nominations are now

open for The Quincy Sun's

25'* annual "Citizen of the

Year" award.

Established in 1985, the

award recognizes an indi-

vidual for outstanding com-

munity service or a special

achievement.

Last year, Attorney

George G. Burke was hon-

ored for his long-time dedi-

cated public service and

generous philanthropy.

Burke was selected as the

26"' recipient of the annual

award by a panel of judges

from among 34 nominees

submitted by Quincy Sun

readers.

Again this year. Sun read-

ers may nominate the person

they feel is most deserving

of the award.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process

appears on Page 2 in this

week's issue of The Quincy

Sun.

Nominations will close

Thursday, Dec. 31. After

nominations close, a judg-

ing panel will be selected to

make the final choice from

Enjoy what you love at a special price!

MONDAY FAMILY MEAL DEAL
10 pieces of our buttermilk fried chicken or our

BBQ chicken. BBQ beans, homemade coleslaw,

garlic mashed potatoes and cornbread.

Feeds a family of 4 for only $29.99

TAKE IT DOWN TUESDAYS
Chicken and Rib Combo $12.99

All BBQ Platters for only $9.99

WICKED WING WEDNESDAYS
We are serving up our new chicken wir^gs

with some great new flavors!

Get 10 Wings for only $7.49

THREE MEAT THURSDAYS
St. Louis Ribs. Pulled Pork. Fried Chicken.

Beans. Coleslaw and Cornbread for only $13.99!

516 Adams Street • Quincy

617-I71-0011

www.fireflysbbq.com

Visit us in Framingham & Marlborough too!

nominations submitted.

If you know someone you

would like to see recognized

with the 2009 award, fill out

the ballot and mail it to;

The Quincy Sun

Attn: Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by

Dec. 31.

Those submitting nomi-

nations should identify

themselves. They can also

attach to the ballot a letter

detailing the reason for the

their nomination.

Nominees can be some-

one in elective office, a

member of an appointed

board, a clergy member, a

teacher or school adminis-

trator, a police or firefighter,

someone in the business

community, a sports figure

or an "unsung" neighbor,

friend or community activ-

ist who has given freely of

his or her time to a worthy

project or cause.

Those nominated in

the past are eligible to be

nominated again this year.

Since this is not a popular-

ity contest, each nominee

has an equal chance of be-

ing selected regardless of

the number of nominations

received. Anyone nominat-

ed just once has the same

chance of being the award

recipient.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in January.
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Isola Ties Roos Early In School Committee Recount
Expected To Be Finished Wednesday

The recount for the third

seat on the Quincy School

Committee from the Nov.

3 election showed a tie be-

tween Karl Roos and Bar-

bara Isola Tuesday evening

as The Quincy Sun went to

press.

Roos finished one vote

ahead in the Nov. 3 election

over Isola: 8,573 votes for

Roos and 8^72 votes for

Isola.

However, one provi-

sional ballot opened just as

the recount got underway in

the second floor conference

room of City Hall went to

Isola. Six provisional ballots

had gone through to the Sec-

retary of State's Office and

two were found registered.

Shea said.

Ballots in Ward 1 were

recounted just as the Sun's

deadline neared Tuesday

evening. Shea said he ex-

pected the slow and method-

ical recount would go as late

as 10 p.m. Tuesday evening

and continue Wednesday

morning.

Among those overseeing

the recount were the city's

Board of Registrars, Elec-

tion Department staff, war-

dens and clerks. Candidates

and their lawyers, represen-

tatives and observers were

also part of the recount pro-

cedure.

Last week, Isola turned in

the necessary 60 signatures

( 10 in each of the city's six

wards) to the Quincy Elec-

tion Department to set up

Tuesday's recount. Roos

also submitted signatures

in order to make sure the

recount would involve all

six wards. If he hadn't, Iso-

la could have stopped the

recount if she had pulled

ahead. Shea said.

In the event of a tie, a

joint convention of the City

Council and School Com-
mittee would convene and

vote to select the winner be-

tween Isola and Roos.

"There would be no re-

count of a recount," Shea

said, adding the candidate

on the short-end of a recount

could take the matter to Su-

perior Court.

A total of 24,857 vot-

ers - or 44.72 percent of

the electorate - cast ballots

SCHOOL COMMITTEE RECOUM tKiween Karl Roos and Barbara Isola gels underwav

Tuesday afternoon as workers hand-count ballots cast in Ward 1 Precinct 1 whiU* candidates"

representatives kwik in the second fl(M>r conference room of ('it> Hall. Roos defeated Isola bv one

vote on Election Day Nov. 3 to claim the third seat on the Sch(M)l ( ommitlee. Isola challenged

the result and filed for the recount. (Jiun< \ Sun t'hino Hotjt'r! \,.n ,

in the election Nov. 3. In a by hand. -'^ t., ost the citv approxi-

recount, ballots are counted The recount was expect mately SlO.fXX)

Councillors Appoint Auditor But Move Slowly On Salary
By LAURA GRIFFIN (Jq^ j^^^ 5ggn vacant since

City Councillors voted to jyjy 2008
appoint Acting Auditor Su- ^fter lengthy debate,
san O'Connor as auditor for councillors agreed they must
a three-year term beginnmg advertise and, officially

Dec. 1 through a 5-4 vote on change the auditor's salary

^o^- "
in the municipal code and

However, the major- hold the auditor's sweanng-
ity failed that evening and, j^ ceremony on Dec. 14.

again, this week to finalize Councillors voted unani-
the appointment. The posi- mously to officially change

Bottle, Can Drive At

Quincy Armory Dec. 12
A bottle and can drive pre-deployment family ac-

the auditor's salary as listed

in the city's municipal code

and, also, to insert the cur-

rent $100,000 salary for the

Director of Municipal Fi-

nance. Both changes require

prior advertisements.

The auditor's salary was

reduced from $94,900 to

$72^501 .78 due to a change

in duties assigned to the pre-

vious auditor. Duties, such

as signing municipal war-

rants, now are assigned to

the Director of the Munici-

pal Finance Department.

Mayor Thomas Koch

submitted an appropriation

of $42^01 which uould

cover O'Connor's sa]ar\

from Dec 1 through the end

of the fiscal year.

Ward 6 Councillor Bn-

an McNamee nominated

O'Connor. Voting with .Mc-

Namee in favor of the ap-

pointment and salary were

Councillor^ Leo Kel!\. Ward

1. Kevm Coughlin. Ward 3.

Joseph Finn. At Large, and

President Ja\ Davi^

Opposing those motions

were Councillors .Michael

McFarland. John Keenan.

Daniel Ra>mondi. Ward 2.

and Douglas Guiro. Ward ."^

will be held Saturday, Dec.

12 from 8 to 1 1 a.m. at the

Quincy Armory, comer of

Hancock Street and Furnace

Brook Parkway.

Proceeds from the bottle

and can drive will benefit

tivities for the National

Guard G Company, 186th

BSB out of the Quincy Ar-

mory.

The Family Readiness

Group is thankful for the

support.

Celebrating

our 65th year

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jeweln

!

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 15 years . .

.

It can happen

!

%m

' r

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco W//m
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

LOCATED OFF rt 3. EXIT 1 6a. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 1 5-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$5 million to lend in 1 5-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-year loan. And

it may be for you if you have I5''" years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options

-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

15-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS'

4.58%APR

Ck;^/y
mW%^<^

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankhn Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolonialfed.com

Insured FDIC

t£j
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 1 1, 10/09 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. Subject to credit approval. A 1
5 -Year Loan would be repaid in ISO equal monthly pnncipal plus interest

payments of $7.65 per $1000 borrowed, wfiich do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your actual monthly payment will be greater
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irgMoments

1^2 in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

•On Nov. 27, 1095, Pope

Urban II makes perhaps the

most influential speech of

the Middle Ages, giving

rise to the Crusades by call-

ing all Christians in Europe

to war against Muslims in

order to reclaim the Holy

Land. Between 60,000 and

100,000 people responded

to Urban's call to march on

Jerusalem.

• On Nov. 28, 1914, the

New York Stock Exchange

reopens for bond trading

after nearly four months,

the longest stoppage in the

exchange's history. The

outbreak of World War I in

Europe forced the NYSE to

shut its doors on July 31,

1914, after large numbers

of foreign investors began

selling their holdings.

• On Nov. 26, 1922, car-

toonist Charles M. Schulz is

bom. In 1947, Schulz began

drawing a comic strip for

the St. Paul Pioneer Press

called "L'il Folks," featur-

ing Charlie Brown and his

gang of friends. In 1950,

after several rejections,

Schulz sold syndication

rights to United Features,

which renamed the strip

"Peanuts."

• On Nov. 23, 1936, the

first issue of the pictorial

magazine Life is published,

featuring a cover photo of

the Fort Peck Dam by Mar-

garet Bourke-White. Life

was an overwhelming suc-

cess in its first year of pub-

lication. Almost overnight,

it changed the way people

looked at the world.

•On Nov. 29, 1942, cof-

fee joins the list of items ra-

tioned in the United States.

Rationing was generally

employed to guarantee a

fair distribution of resourc-

es and to give priority to

military use. All together,

about one-third of all food

commonly consumed by ci-

vilians was rationed at one

time or another during the

war.

•On Nov. 24, 1971, a hi-

jacker calling himself D.B.

Cooper parachutes from a

Northwest Orient Airiines

727 into a raging thunder-

storm over Washington

State. He had $200,000 in

ransom money in his pos-

session. Cooper's fate re-

mains a mystery.

• On Nov. 25, 1995,

WTiitney Houston's song

"Exhale" debuts at the top

of the charts. It was the

third Houston single to top

the charts on the day of its

release. Houston grew up

singing in a church choir

and landed professional

management by the time

she was 15.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Home Buyer Education Series

Offered In Cantonese

Raymond! Approaching Select Company

RAYMONDI

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

and Quincy Housing Au-

thority ROSS Homeowner-

ship Program will offer a

discuss topics ranging from

mortgages to home insur-

ance.

In addition, participants

who complete the 10-hour

home buyer workshop series program may be eligible for

in Cantonese. downpayment/closing cost

The free program, con- assistance of up to $10,000

sisting of two sessions, will and for the soft second pro-

be held Saturday, Dec. 19 gram,

and Sunday, Dec. 20 from Participants may also use

9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 435 their certificate of comple-

Palmer St. tion to obtain a low rate loan

Attendance at both ses- through MassHousing or

sions is required in order to MassHousing Partnership,

receive a certificate. For more information

The workshop provides about the program, or to

a comprehensive review of register for the workshop,

the home buying process, contact Pat Christopher,

Cantonese-speaking real QCAP's Housing Assistant,

estate professionals will at 617-479-8181, ext. 319.

His career in public service began when Richard

Nixon was in the White House, Watergate was

just a hotel in Washington, D.C. and the Boston Bruins

were a few months away from winning their second

Stanley Cup in three years.

The year was 1972 and the public

servant: 24-year-old Daniel Raymon-

ds

Now, nearly 38 years later, Ray-

mondi is the dean of the City Coun-

cil as its most senior member and is a

fixture in local politics. He has served

on the school committee or as a ward

councillor with six mayors: Walter Hannon, Joseph

LaRaia, Arthur Tobin, James Sheets, William Phelan

and Thomas Koch.

If Dan Raymondi were a TV show, he'd be Meet

the Press or some other long-lasting program. His ca-

reer in public service spans parts of four decades - the

1970s, 1980s, 1990s and 2000s. His service will reach

a fifth decade when he is sworn in again as Ward 2

councillor Jan. 4, 2010.

This year, he'll complete his 28* year in public

service in Quincy. That consists of eight years on the

School Committee and he'll wrap up his 20'*' year as a

Ward 2 councillor at the end of this year.

With his election to an overall 1
1''' term as Ward 2

councillor on Nov. 3, Raymondi is also approaching

a personal milestone and membership in an exclusive

"club" in local government. When he completes his

11"' term in 2012, Raymondi will become just the third

public official in Quincy to serve 30 years in elected

office.

Only two other public servants in Quincy 's 121-

year history as a city have reached the 30-year club.

Topping the list is the Dr. Nathaniel S. Hunting who
served 36 years on the Quincy School Committee. In

second place is former Mayor Frank

McCauley with 32 years. McCauley

also holds the distinction of being the

only resident to be elected to all foiir

offices: mayor, school committee,

councillor at-large and ward council-

lor. McCauley served 8 years as may-

or, 12 years as councillor at-large, 4 as

Ward 1 councillor and 8 years on the

school committee.

Raymondi 's political career began in 1971 while he

was a student at Boston College Law School. That fall,

Raymondi - a former football standout at Quincy High

School and Holy Cross - won his first election: a four-

year term on the Quincy School Conmiittee. His term

began in January, 1972.

In 1975, Raymondi won the Ward 2 councillor seat

vacated by Clifford Marshall who was elected sheriff

of Norfolk County in 1974. Raymondi was re-elected

in 1977 and 1979.

In 1981 , Raymondi vacated his ward seat to run for

the open mayor's seat after incumbent Arthur Tobin

announced he would not seek re-election. At the end of

an intense campaign, Raymondi came up short bowing

to fellow city councillor Frank McCauley.

But in 1992, Raymondi returned to local politics

and won a seat on the Quincy School Committee. In

1995, he ran again for the Ward 2 council seat, this

time left vacant by the retiring Ted DeCristofaro. Ray-

mondi won that election and has been re-elected seven

consecutive times.

A skilled orator and an accomplished campaigner,

Raymondi has long been an advocate for improving

the quality of life for his constituents as a ward coun-

cillor. During his time on the school committee, Ray-

mondi was instrumental in expanding and upgrading

school facilities. It was during his second tfirm on the

school committee that he, along with fellow School

Committeeman Ron Mariano, spearheaded the effort

McCAULEY

to construct the new Clifford H. Marshall elementary

school in Quincy Point.

Dan Raymondi and local government: hard to imag-

ine one without the other.

HOW EXCLUSIVE is the 30-year club? The num-

ber of individuals who have served in local municipal

offices (mayor, councillor at-large, ward councillor

and school committee) will reach 478 when the city's

inauguration ceremonies are held Jan. 4. And of that

group, there are only 14 individuals who have served

20 or more years. So just getting to the 20-year mark

is a milestone in itself.

Besides Hunting, McCauley and Raymondi, here

are the other 1 1 members of the "20 Year Club":

• Frank Anselmo - 29 years: all on the Quincy

School Committee.

• James A. Sheets - 28 years: mayor 12 years; ward

councillor 16 years.

• John J. Quinn - 24 years: councillor at-large.

• Joseph J. LaRaia - 22 years, 5 months: mayor 2

years; councillor at-large 14 years, 5 months; ward

councillor 6 years.

• Charles A. Ross - 22 years, 3 months: mayor 9

years and 3 months; councillor at-large 9 years; ward

councillor 4 years.

• Amelio Delia Chiesa - 22 years: mayor 8 years;

councillor at-large 8 years; ward councillor 6 years.

• Beatrice Walker Nichols - 21 years: school com-

mittee.

• Thomas S. Burgin - 20 years, 5 months: mayor

7 years, 5 months; councillor at-large 16 years; ward

councillor 4 years.

• Carl W. Anderson - 20 years: councillor at-large

16 years; ward councillor 4 years.

• A. Wendell Clark - 20 years: School Committee.

• Charles T. Sweeny - 20 years: School Commit-

tee.

A CAMPAIGN RALLY for former Quincy city

councillor, current State Treasurer and now an Inde-

pendent candidate for governor Tim Cahill will be

held tonight (Thursday) from 7 to 9

p.m. at the Quincy Elks, 254 Quarry

St., Quincy.

Admission is free. All are wel-

come.

Cahill, who will speak at the rally,

announced his gubematorial bid in

September. He began his career in

public service when he was elected a

Quincy councillor at-large in 1987. He was re-elected

five times. Cahill also served as Norfolk County trea-

surer before being elected state treasurer in 2002. He

was re-elected state treasurer in 2006.

Q
FROM TIME to time I'll research local political

history by reaching for Quincy, Massachusetts: A Po-

litical History, ]889-2000, written by former Mayor

Frank McCauley. It's a tremendous resource featur-

ing recaps of local elections, selected biographies and

other political topics and information.

The book is available at the Quincy Historical So-

ciety.

Frank's been encouraged by some to write an ad-

dendum to the book chronicling the last 10 years in

local politics. Certainly the mayoral elections of 2001

,

2007 and 2009 would make good copy.

Any chance Frank?

G
HOW DO YOU feel about a four-year mayoral

term?

Residents will have a chance to express their views

and opinions about amending the city's charter to ex-

tend the mayoral term from 2 to 4 years at a public

hearing set for Monday, Nov. 30 at 6:30 p.m. in the

Council Chamber at City Hall.
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r Scenes From Yesterday

THE PLANT OF THE TORE R VER SH PBUILDING CO., QUiNCY, MASS.

THIS ISA 1907 real photo postcard showing the plant of

the Fore River Shipbuilding Company in Quincy Point.

A fellow who worked in the building with the arrow

mailed it to a friend in Maine. The view is from South

Street looking south toward Weymouth; Bent Creek is

in the foreground. Over the years the creek was partially

filled, substantially widened and dredged to create large

shipbuilding basins. Today, the USS Salem is moored

in the waterway far to the left of this picture. The only

thing remaining in this 100-year-old view is the large

machine shop building with the arrow in the center. It

has been used in recent years for scenes in movie films.

The large overhead crane visible over the buildings on

the right was later the site of the Goliath crane is now
also gone. The large crane on the gantry dock on the left

is on the site of today's New England Fertilizer Plant.

The little sailboat in the center would be pretty close to

the railroad tracks that now run across the foreground

in this view. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin^

verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

This Week

1993
6 Years Ago

Readers Forum

Supports A Longer Mayoral Term
Nothing, save a coup

d'etat, will delay or stop an-

other election for mayor of

Quincy in two years. We can

expect to see the campaign

signs rooting for their pre-

ferred candidate in about a

year's time.

Benjamin Franklin wrote

a book that can be read dur-

ing a lunch break pertain-

ing to general economics:
"

The Way to Wealth." A must

read for anyone who aspires

to increase their net equity

or wishes to flaunt a more

impressive financial self-

worth. Mr. Franklin stresses

that by reducing waste, time,

and energy, and making wis-

er monetary decisions, too,

the net gain in economics, is

more valuable.

A longer tenure for mayor

is inevitable. Fifteen years

would probably appeal to

the next winner, but not to

the supreme court - public

opinion. Three years may be

adequate. A campaign not

only taxes the resources of

the sitting mayor, equally

important, it taxes the very

city in which he is repre-

senting as the executive ad-

ministrator.

Former Mayor Phelan, is

learned in the profession of

jurisprudence. Keen on the

value of our adversary sys-

tem, and not unacquainted

with the value of strategic

offense, he delivered a vol-

ley of charges, insinua-

tions, innuendos, half-truths

and what not to tax Mayor

Koch's resources. Koch was

compelled to defend his po-

sition. If the candidate's per-

sonal dollar amounts spent

on the mayor's race alone

doesn't flabbergast Quin-

cy 's taxpayers, consider the

amount of the city's time

and money consumed from

an incumbent's defense of

his position!

When a mayor is com-

pelled to weigh time for ad-

ministration policy, versus

his own interest to canvass

for votes, the essence of time

spent, both physically and

mentally, will mirror per-

sonal interest. Cultivating

a political position, despite

what a candidate may assert

is not an altruistic trait; con-

sult with the respected testi-

mony of the second entry of

Ecclesiastes.

The Mayor's Office

and the City Council will

demonstrate political apti-

tude addressing this issue

promptly. Essentially it is an

economic issue.

A longer term is inevita-

ble. Two years concept was

ample time in the past. Now
it is not enough for a mayor

to establish momentum to

address a wider scope of

relevant issues. A longer

term will afford us, and the

mayor, a fair opportunity to

appreciate aptitude without

the assumed distractions of

an election approaching so

soon.

Changing the time space

will not be ex post facto.

For those who did not vote

for Mayor Koch or agree

with his political convic-

tions, rest assured. Whether

or not the established tenure

is modified, and hopefully it

will, we will see a mayor's

campaign race in two years.

And may this please the

court

.

Gerard Shea

1 10 Furnace Brook

Parkway, Quincy

Dog Business On Ballon St.

To the Quincy residents,

who walk their dogs on Bal-

lou Street between Robert-

son and Stedman, PLEASE
have the common courtesy

of picking up your dog's

business if they happen to

go on someone's lawn!

You should be ashamed

of yourselves for being so

irresponsible and rude. We
are watching!

Resident of Ballou Street

SUBSCRIPTION FORM!
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 |

I 1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

CHECK ENCLOSED

Quincy's

Yesterdays

$1.11 Residential,

$1.81 Business

Tax Hikes Proposed
By FRANK McCALLEV

Mayor James Sheets has proposed FY 94 lax Classifita

tion rates that would mean increases of Sill per $I.(KK)

for residents and $1 81 per Sl.(KK) ______^__^____
for business owners, compared to last

.year's rates.

A public heanng on Sheets" pro

posed tax rates of SI4 57 per SI .(KK)

for residential and $30 58 per %\ SHH)

tor CM PP. (commercial, industnal

and personal propert) ) will be held Monda>. Dec f> at '> ^n

p.m in the Cit\ Council Chambers in ("it\ Hall

The tax rates, w hich were unveiled at the last cit\ council

meeting, would keep the percentages of Quinc\ "s S78 6 mil-

lion tax levy the same as last year: 60 percent residential and

40 percent C.IPP
RECOUNT SCHEDULED IN SCHOOL RACE,

TO DECIDE CEDRONE OR BARRY IN 3rd SPOT
A school committee election recount requested b\ two

candidates, will get underway Thursday morning. Nov 18.

according to City Clerk and Board of Registrars Chairman

Joseph Shea.

School Committee woman-elect Christine Cedrone and

first runner-up Sean Barr\ each requested a recount in all

six wards in the city

Cedrone captured the third and final spot in the .\o\ 2

school committee election, narrow Iv defeating Barr\ b\

eight votes.

(Editor's note; The results of the recount produced a lie

between Cedrone and Barr\ The tie vote created a \acanc\

on the committee to be hlled by a joint meeting of the 'Nchool

committee and the city council. At this meeting. Mr Barr\

received the majont) of the votes cast and wa<- seated as a

member of the school committee j

QUINCYISMS
The Quincy Jewish War Veterans Post #19? presented

its annual "Citizen of the Year" Award to Robert LaFIeur

for his years of service to the communitv and the elderly

Colonial Federal Savings and Loan Association were of-

fering: "'Two- Year. New Car. Auto Loans. .Annual Rate of

5.99'!^". The Quincy Sun Sunbeams column was suggest

ing that you might see another Bellotti name on the state-

wide ballot. The column noted that Peter Bellotti. son ot

former Lt. Governor and Attorney General Francis X.

Bellotti. was seriously considering a run for secretar\ ot

state in 1994. The Quincv High Class of 1968 was plan-

ning to hold Its 25'^' anniversarv reunion on Saturdav. .No\

27 at 8 p.m at Lantana in Randolph The Quinc\ Art As-

sociation, 26 High School .-\ve, was offenng several holidas

workshops during the months of November and December

Christine Carroll, a senior at Salve Reeina Lniversitv. and

daughter of William and Angela Carroll of Quincy. was a

member of the cast in the Theater Departments pri>duction

of Patnck Hamilton's "Gaslight" The annual Christmas

Fair sponsored by St. Anns of Wollaston. was scheduled

for Saturday, Nov. 27 from 10 am to 5 p.m . Beth Israel

Synagogue, 33 Grafton St.. Quincy Point, celebrated its
"^^'^

anniversary at a ceremony held at Temple Beth Am in Ran

dolph. The building is the oldest orth(xlox synagogue on the

South Shore... The Quincy Sun was accepting nominations

for the 1993 "Citizen of the Year Award" Joe Finn, direc

tor of Father Bill's Place, was scheduled to be the guest

speaker at the Inter-Church Council's Thanksgiving Service

for the churches of Wollaston and North Quincy The event

was to be held at the Union Congregational Church. Raw-

son Rd., Wollaston Ward One Councillor and Vietnam

War Veteran Peter Kolson w as the ke\ note speaker at the

City of Quincys Veterans Day ceremon\ The elementarv

school menu for Monday, Nov 22 included: pizza, fruit

juice, fresh apples and milk.. South Shore Buick. 50 Adams
St., was advertising the "1994 Buick LeSabre Custom. One
Great Car' One Great Pnce, $ 19.995 " The North Quincy

Apaches defeated the Quincy Point Panthers by a score of

33- 14, to win the Quincy Youth Ftx>tball League Champion

ship. . A committee composed of retired Library Director

Warren Watson, present Director Ann McLaughlin. Li-

brary Board Trustees Arthur Ciampa and John Luongo
was working on a way to make the library s main branch in

Quincy Center more handicapped accessible The Altrusa

Club International of Quincy was planning for its annual

fundraising event to be held Sunday, Nov 21 at the Adams
Heiehts Men's Club. 63 Bower Rd.. Ouincv Pomt.
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Arts & Ertertairmert
QATV Staff, Members
Attend Video Festival
Quincy Access Televi- "Overall Excellence" for

sion's staff and members re- its continuing development

cently attended a Fall Video of community program-

Festival by the Alliance for ming that educates, informs.

North Quincy High Select Choir will provide a musical intro-

duction for a professional theater production when the student

choir performs at Boston's Huntington Theatre Tuesday, Nov.

24.

At Huntington Theatre Nov. 24

North Quincy High Choir To Perform Holiday Favorites

The North Quincy High

Select Choir will provide a

musical introduction for a

professional theater produc-

tion this month, when the

student choir performs at

Boston's Huntington Thea-

tre.

The choir, directed by

Timothy Carew, will per-

of A Civil War Christmas.

In addition to such well-

known favorites as "Deck

the Halls" and "O Tannen-

evening's show."

Written by Pulitzer Prize-

winning playwright Paula

Vogel, A Civil War Christ-

E. Lee, poet Walt Whitman

and nurse Clara Barton. The

play also features Christmas

carols popular at that time,

baum," the choir will sing mas takes place on Christ- Tickets for A Civil War

"Coventry Carol," "Ding mas Eve 1864, as Abraham Christmas may be purchased

Dong Merrily on High" and and Mary Lincoln prepare to online at www.huntington-

other holiday tunes. celebrate a holiday against theatre.org.

Community Media North-

east Region in West Hart-

ford, Conn, for an awards

ceremony.

The following received

awards:

They are; Lea Marie

DeGloria of "Tarot by Lea

Marie" who won first place

honors in the Live Event

category for her bi-monthly

program, seen every other

Wednesday at 8 p.m. on

QATV.

Longtime member Job

Chan also received first

place honors for his Public

Service Announcement pro-

moting the 2008 Asian Lu-

nar New Year celebration.

QATV won several

awards as well, includ-

ing the most prestigious.

and entertains the diversity

of residents in the City of

Quincy.

QATV staff members Jon

Caliri and Liz Clancy were

awarded first place for "This

is Taiwan" was proclaimed

"The Best of Show"
All these programs and

many more can be seen on

Channels 8 and 10. Those

interested in producing their

own television program, or

helping to crew other peo-

ples programs, or just inter-

ested in learning how a tele-

vision show is put together,

call 617-376-1440. We have

the teachers, the equipment

and the channel time.

Classes in studio and

portable production to begin

right after the New Year.

"We were invited by the the backdrop of the war.

Huntington to bring our Other historical figures ma-

form a selection of holiday choir to perform before their king an appearance in the

favorites Tuesday, Nov. 24 show," Carew said. "All 23 play are Civil War generals

at 7 p.m. immediately prior Select Choir students will Ulysses S. Grant and Robert

to the theater's production receive free tickets for the

Wine, Dine Special At Common Market

The Common Market

Restaurants
HOLIDAY DINNER SHOWS!

Great idea for . .

.

small office holiday party

company department holiday party

family & friend get together

The Common Market dish and a bottle of wine.

Restaurants, located in West The Common Market

Quincy at the intersection of Restaurants, begun by Jack

Willard and Robert Streets, and Ann McDonald, are still

is offering a special menu to owned and operated by The

their customers in celebra- McDonald Family. The fam-

tion of the company's 25th ily has been involved with

$50
Sinatra Live

w/Sammy Davis

Thursday

December Idf^

ofl
Riverside

Theatre *s

Holiday Show

^'Getting In

The Mood
for Xmas "

Friday

December 11'^

LIMITED TICKETS.,. Call 617-773-9532for reservations

The Common Market at 97 Willard Street, Quincy

www.commonmarketrestaurants,com

anniversary.

The offer has two din-

ners and a bottle of wine

for $29.95. Head chef Don
Crowley has designed a spe-

cial menu for the 25th an-

local neighborhood causes

and local charities such as

Father Bill's, My Brother's

Keeper, and many other

South Shore charities.

The company began as

niversary of the restaurant, a neighborhood market and

which offers steak, chicken, local pub (Darcy's Pub),

salmon and more. In 1984, they expanded

All entrees come with into fine dining when they

a salad, choice of one side opened The Chowder House

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 021 71

617 471-3511

Sunday Pizza
Half off all Pizzas all day

Monday Trivia
Trivia 8:00 p.m. - 1/2 price Appetizers

Tuesday Bucket Night
A Bucket of Domestic Beers (5) and a

bucket of Doubled Dipped Wings for $17.99

Wednesday Gift^for the Children
*Cradles to Crayons* with any gift of childrens

gloves, hats or pants: Buy 1 dinner, get

2nd one of equal or lesser value FREE

Thursday Shrimp to the Nine^
9 Shrimp * 9 Different Ways * $9.99

Friday Fi^h Frenzy
Chowder, Scrod or Fish & Chips

and Dessert Du Jour $10.99

Saturday Share a Bottle of Wine
Buy one dinner entree get 2nd one

of equal or lesser value for FREE
(with bottle of wine purchase only)

at The Common Market.

The company has evolved

into a "restaurant row."

The Chowder House of-

fers New England tradition-

al steak and seafood entrees.

The Cafe' de Paris is a Eu-

ropean bistro with an enter-

tainment lounge.

Local favorite, Darcy's

Pub, completes the trio by

offering a casual neighbor-

hood pub and sports bar.

The Common Market

also has private functioij

rooms which can accommo-

date 25 to 125 guests.

The company operates

The Village Common Food

Court, which features home

cooked take out meals and

has recently opened an off-

site catering division.

Ihesbnex (!ak£A

Cakes

for all

occasions

Orderfor the

Holidays
• Pies • Breads
• Homemade
Chutney

Also available:

custom-made,

edible centerpieces

& hand-made truffles

419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770'CAKE
(2253)
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FOUR LOCAL young ladies recently met Miss Massachusetts' AiLson Cronin at the Ritz Car-

lton's Cupcake Tea. From left are Jaiden Dwyer, Elise Tenncy, Anna Kiley and Colleen Tren-

holm. Anna and Elise's moms won this special day with Miss Massachusetts at the live auction of

DOVE'S Harvesting Hope Fundraiser which was held recently at the Granite Links (iolf Club

in Quincy.

Craft Fair Dec, 5 At Marina Bay Center
Marina Bay Nursing tables with jewelry, hand-

and Rehabilitation Center, bags, children's toys and

2 Seaport Dr., Quincy, will books as well as a "white

hold its annual Holiday elephant" table, a bake sale

Craft Fair Saturday, Dec. 5 and a prize drawing,

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For the kids there will

The fair will feature craft

be a visit by Larabelle the

clown, face painting and

balloon animals.

D.J. Dave Becker will

play holiday music.

The public is welcome.

Fontbonne Information Night At Library
Fontbonne Academy will

host an informal information

night at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing- rigorous curriculum, strong

ton St., Monday, Nov. 30 at

7 p.m.

Learn about Fontbonne 's

athletic program and inclu-

sive community while en-

joying light refreshments,

RSVPby Fnday, Nov27
by calling 617-615-3009.

NQHS Class Of 1969 40th Reunion Nov. 28

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1969, will

hold its 40th reunion Sat-

urday, Nov. 28 from 7 to 10

p.m. at The Fours Restau-

rant, 15 Cottage Ave.

Music will be by D.J

Dustin Antle.

Featured will be raffle

prizes, an appetizer buffet,

coffee and desserts and a

cash bar

Tickets are $35 per per-

son, and dress will be casual

(Jeans).

Checks can be made pay-

able to Marsha Greto, 615

Commercial St., Braintree,

MA 02 184.

Reservations must be

made by Nov. 13.

For more information

call Marsha Greto at 781-

843-1458.

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Don't know what to get

that special someone?

Need a new 'do for the holidays?

We have the PERFECT GIFT...

Customized gift baskets

for men & women
or a gift certificate for services

Our stylists will give you a new look

thafs sure to DAZZLE & SPARKLE

Come see us at Hairplace One

Comer ofHancock, Chestnut Sts.,

1 Maple 5t..Qtiine^

H<:h«&TUES-TI*MS9-S,FRI9.S,SAT8-5 6I7-472-I060

visit our website at vw/w.hairplaceone.com

Leo And Arleen Callahan

Celebrate 50th Anniversary
A week- long 50"' wed-

ding celebration of Lt. Col.

Leo Callahan and his wife

Arleen was spent at Myrtle

Beach with an anniversary

dinner with friends and fam-

ily held at Alexander's on

the Bay at Virginia Beach,

VA.

Callahan, formerly of

Quincy, retired from the Air

Force, and then the couple

made their home in Hamp-

ton, Virginia.

The have two children.

John and his wife Serena of

West Chester. Pa., and Ann

and her husband Abraham

George of Loveland, Ohio

They also have five

grandchildren. Brendan and

Ian Callahan, and Ashley.

Aaron and Aidan George. LEO and ARLKKN C ALLAHAN

Girls Night Out Shopping Extravanganza
The View Restaurant and

Tavern will host a "Girls

Night Out" Shopping Ex-

travaganza tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7 p.m. at Presidents

Golf Course, 357 West

Squantum St.Quinc)

Items for sale include

jewelry, jeweled and fab-

nc belts, photo gifts, travel

bags, pillows, greeting cards

and more.

willPsvchic readings

also be offered

Admission is free

For more information

contact Lisa Carr at 61"

770-2500.

Quincy Choral Society Performance Dec. 13
Quincy Choral Society

with Music Director John

Nichols will present Dona

Nobis Pacem "Grant Us

Peace" Sunday. Dec. 13 at

7:30 p.m. at Sacred Heart

Church. 386 Hancock St..

North Quincy.

Tickets are S15

For tickets, group sale in-

quines or other information,

call 781-331-4255

25^^ Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle of Wine

Available Mon - Thurs

The Common Market Restaurants

97 WUlard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

www.coinmonmarketrestaurants.com

$2995
SpeciaJ menu includes

salad, potato, steak, chicken,

salmon and much more

JEWELRY

LYCOLSOn
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

NOVEMBER BIRTHSTONE is TOPAZ or CITRINE
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKi.K.iors

ARTK IKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pm

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •(;!US
f

SllSU •BIHI.Ksi

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy.SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QIINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

wWH .thetirrellroom .com

\Veddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If vou would like to see

your ad here, please
'

call 617-471-3100
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Tasty Thanksgiving Side Dishes

Pam's Super Potato Casserole

QUINCY SCHOOL COMMUNITY Partnership will present "Tis The Season . . . Symphony

& Song!" featuring holiday songs performed by the Quincy Symphony Orchestra and the Com-
bined High School Choral Group I\iesday, Dec. 8 at 8 pan. at the Boston Marriott Quincy Hotel.

Festivities will begin at 7 p.m. in the hotel foyer featuring strolling carolers, a gift bazaar and

raffle. Ticket prices are $25. Proceeds to benefit Quincy Public Schools music programs. For

tickets and more information, call Keith Segalla, Quincy Public Schools, 617-984-8731.

'Christmas Time In Ireland Show' Dec. 6

At a recent gathering at my daughter Su-

zie's house, there was a lavish buffet, and

one of the dishes was so different that 1 had

to get the recipe from our friend Pam. It is a

dehcious way to serve potatoes for Thanks-

giving instead of the usual mashed potatoes.

Pam said she got it from the Manet Health

Care Center's cookbook. It is easy to prepare

and can be done ahead of time.

POTATO CASSEROLE
16 ounces of sour cream

2 cans of cream of potato soup

1 cup chopped onion

I bag of hash brown frozen potatoes

I I ounces of shredded cheddar cheese

Mix all of the ingredients together until

well blended. Bake uncovered in a 350 de-

gree oven for one hour and a half.

Since we are in the Thanksgiving mode,

last week my daughter Nancy and husband

Jed had all of us over for a trial run with tur-

key and all the fixings.

She made a homemade cranberry sauce

that is part of today's Thanksgiving recipes.

Nancy's Homemade Cranberry Sauce

Tony Kenny's Christmas This inspirational fam-

Time in Ireland Show will ily show takes the audience

be presented Dec. 6 at 3 p.m. on a magical journey to the

in the Fontbonne Academy Emerald Isle at Christmas.

Auditorium. Christmas Time in Ireland is

Holiday Craft Fair At

Woodward School Nov. 28
The Woodward School

for Girls, 1 102 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center will hold a

Holiday Craft Fair Satur-

day. Nov. 28 from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m.

The fair will feature fresh

boxwoods and wreaths,

bake table, pizza, jewelry,

handmade gifts, knitted

and crocheted items, fleece

items, doll clothing, hair

ornaments, face painting,

handbags, photographic art.

student made crafts, raffles

and party of gold.

Select Q99
K-Oses -^ 1^"""'"

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

~\^

yOe c[em_ \k^/fwjo^

All sdon ifwdi/^cis provided (ormu..

G<^ve iime ^nd monei/j lA^ttK no ^ppomiments

neccessari^.

Coj\yenmiHms_f VjtMjs^^yOeei.

Come on m.-Xke tMaier's fiAn{

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment

Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

,'jashm^ion Qjeei -QamcA. TYIA

a dynamic concert that pres-

ents the finest in Irish song,

dance, music, and laughter.

Starring vocalist Tony

Kenny, Ireland's 1998 En-

tertainment of the Year, the

lineup includes Joe Cuddy,

Niamh Fahy, Kathy Durkin,

and the Dublin City Danc-

ers.

General admission tick-

ets are $25 each, and can

be purchased through the

Fontbonne Academy Main

Office at 617-696-3241 . For

more information, call 617-

615-3081.

Fontbonne Academy is

located at 930 Brook Rd.,

Milton.

HOMEMADE CRANBERRY SAUCE
1 bag cranberries

1 apple cut in Vi inch cubes (she used

a Fuji apple)

1 cup sugar

Va cup water

Cook all the ingredients together for 15

minutes until mixture thickens.

Grease a loaf pan (8x4) and line pan with

plastic wrap. Chill for three hours.

After this is chilled, tip it upside down on

to a platter and garnish with sprigs of Rose-

mary and fresh cranberries, it was a wonder-

ful, colorful addition to our dinner.

Of course it can be made ahead of time.

Christmas Fair At St. Chrysostom's Dec. 4,

5

St. Chrysostom Episcopal

Parish, comer of Hancock

and Linden Streets, Wol-

laston, will host a Christmas

Fair Friday, Dec. 4 and Sat-

urday, Dec. 5.

The fair opens Friday,

Dec. 4 at 6 p.m. with a tra-

ditional chowder dinner ca-

tered by Bare Foot Bob's.

There will be tables with

crafts, bake sale, gift bas-

kets, books, attic treasures.

raffle tables, activities

for children and a roll up

booth.

The Mite Box Thrift

Shop will be open both

days.

The raffle drawing is Sat-

urday, Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.

Fair hours are Friday,

Dec. 4 from 6 to 9 p.m. and

Saturday, Dec. 5 from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m.

For more information,

call 617-472-0737.

Winterfest Fair Dec. 2

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

The Senior Citizens Cen-

ter at 1000 Southern Artery,

Quincy, will hold its annual

Winterfest Fair Wednesday,

Dec. 2.

Doors open at 9 a.m.

Items for sale include

holiday craft items, hand-

made knits, ceramics, gifts.

woodworking articles, and a

bake shop.

A large white elephant

sale will be held throughout

the day.

Silent auction items,

raffle items, live auction at

7:30 p.m. Luncheon will be

served at three sittings.

by Joel Chariton, D.EM.
Diploiaate, American Board of Pediatric Surgery

Mptomate, Americaii Board of Fodlatric Orthopedics

HAMMERTOES

l^fP^

617-^:7-2' 0100

Hammertoes are a com-

mon toe deformity in which

the middle of the toe bends

upward, resulting in foot pain.

Hammertoe is caused by a

muscle imbalance in the foot.

Once it begins to form, it is

progressive and ultimately be-

comes rigid and fixed. Due to

the configuration, the toe usu-

ally develops a painful callous

on the top. It may also cause

a callous under the ball of the

foot. Depending on the sever-

ity of the pain, surgery may be

necessary in order to straight-

en the toe. One procedure

entails removal of the largest

part of the middle joint in the

toe, allowing it to straighten

out. Ultimately, the patient can

anticipate a good result.

Don't despair if surgery is

recommended for hammer-

toes or any other pediatric

condition. Although the prob-

lems haven't changed all that

much, pediatric procedures

have greatly advanced over

the past few years. If you are

the victim of hyperpronation,

for instance, you might want to

know that I am one of the only

podiatrists in Massachusetts

with the advanced training

necessary to perform HyPro-

Cure™, a surgical procedure

used to eliminate the exces-

sive, abnormal motion of the

foot and ankle. We're located

at QUINCY fy/lEDICAL CEN-
TER, with office hours also

available at 999 North Main

St., in the Randolph Medical

Office Building, and Milton

Medical Building in Suite 221

.

PH: 781-986-3668.

HINT: Absorbable pins may
be used in hammertoe sur-

gery. They hold the area in

place and dissolve in about

six months.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TtoBost in Quincy, Ma 02169
^^pMtM (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Adams
Montessori
School

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, December 6 • 1-3 pm

Montessori pre-school & elementary programs

Morning or full day sessions

After school care

Call us at 617-773-8200
to schedule an appointment

Come visit us In the historic Adams district

310 Adams Street, Quincy
www.adamsmontessori.org
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Bellotti Not Running For State Auditor;

Norfolk County Sheriff Seeks Re-Election
Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti will not

seek the open state auditor's

seat and instead will focus

on seeking a third term as

sheriff next fall.

Joseph DeNucci, who
has held the state auditor's

post since 1987, announced

on Monday he would not

seek re-election next year.

Bellotti, considered

a potential candidate for

state-wide office by politi-

cal observers, told the Sun

Monday that he is focus-

ing on running for a third

six-year term as sheriff in

2010.

"Thejobof sheriff is very

important because of the im-

pact it has on the muncipali-

ties in Norfolk County in

terms of our senior citizen

and youth programs as well

as our re-entry with inmates

program. We've also intro-

duced cost-saving measures

while downsizing staff.

MICHAEL BELLOTTI

"Being sheriff is a great

job and I am focusing on

my re-election campaign in

2010," the Quincy Demo-

crat said.

Bellotti, a former state

representative, was elected

Norfolk County Sheriff in

1998 when he defeated Re-

publican Jack Flood. Flood

had been appomted sheriff

by then Gov. William Weld

to fill the unexpired term of

longtime Sheriff Clifford

Marshall who died of cancer

in August of 1996.

Marshall had served as

sheriff since 1974. He was

known as an innovative cor-

rections official who opened

the first "highway jail" on a

median strip on Route 128

m Dedham.

DeNucci 's decision to

not seek re-election will set

off a political scramble to

fill his seat. However, the

liit of potential candidates

may include just one from

the South Shore: former

Braintree State Rep. Su-

zanne Bump.

Bump is the .secretary

of the Executive Office of

Labor and Workforce De-

velopment in the Patnck

Administration.

Another Democrat seen

making a bid for the state

auditor's seat is Worcester

County Sheriff Guy Glodis.

On the Republican side.

Mary Connaughton, a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts

Turnpike Authority Board,

has already declared her

candidacy.

LOCAL OFFICIALS join (iov. Dcval Patrick (seated) after the governor signed a bill expand-

ing benefits and services to veterans. The signing ceremony was held at the .Morrisette American

Legion Post on Veterans' Day. From left: Mayor Thomas Koch. .Sonnv McDonough, American

Legion; Larrv Norton, American Legion: Paul M<K)d>,commander of the Sons of the American

Legion; Charles Towers, commander, Morrisette Legion Post: Karen Lames, president. Ladies

Auxiliary; Sen. Kenneth Donnelly. Thomas Stansburv. director of Quinc\ Veterans Services;

Rep. Harold Naughton, Jr.; Rep. Bruce Avers, Rep. .Joseph Driscoll. Rep. Walter limilt). Sen.

Michael Morrissey and Rep. Ron Mariano. Quitu \ Sun Hhoio Robert SohU-

Patrick Signs Bill Expanding

Benefits, Services To Veterans

'Help For The Holidays'
The Quincy Crisis Center

is preparing for its "Help for

the Holidays" Thanksgiv-

ing deliveries, which will

be made Saturday, Nov. 21,

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Volunteers are needed to

deliver bags of non-perish-

able food and a turkey to

more than 3(X) households

throughout Quinkcy and the

South Shore.

Delivery help is also

needed Nov. 23-25. Those

interested should call 617-

847-6967 to schedule a de-

livery time.

In preparing ft)r the holi-

day deliveries, the following

food is needed; gravy, stuff-

ing, canned corn and green

beans, and desserts.

Donations are accepted

at 282 Billings Rd. Quincy.

Monday through Frdiay, 9

a.m. to 6 p.m.

Gov. Deval Patrick

signed a bill into law ex-

panding the benefits and

services available to veter-

ans and their families in the

Commonwealth

The bill was signed into

law on Veterans* Day at a

ceremony held at the Mor-

risette American Legion

Post in Quincy.

"The least we can do for

our veterans is to provide

them the very best oppor-

tunities when their service

is done." Patrick said. "This

law serves as a pledge to

Massachusetts veterans that

we will continue in our ef-

forts to secure for them the

benefits they have earned."

I he bill expands on the

services present!) offered to

the Commonwealth's vet-

erans and their families, in-

cluding increasing the cash

bonus available to service

members who serve mul-

tiple tours in Iraq and Af-

ghanistan

Current!), service mem-
bers are eligible to receive a

one-time Sl.fKX* "Welcome

Home" bonus upon return-

ing from a deplovment to

Iraq or Afghanistan (S5^Ki

if deployed elsewhere in a

non-combat area or after six-

months of active dut> state

side). Ihis has alwa>s been

a one-time pavment I he

bill expands this bonus to

provide an additional S5(K)

bonus tor each additional

overseas deplovment

The bill also allows ser-

vice members stationed

abroad to cast electronic

ballots for elections Ad
ditionallv. the bill includes

a provision citing that ser

vice-disabled veterans will

be included within the ex-

isting preferences tor hinnt.'

ot veterans for construction

and public-works contracts

The bill also calls tor an

establishment of a 'Medal

of Libertv" that would be

awarded to the next ot km
ot an> .Massachusetts scr

vice member killed m ac-

tion or who dies as a re'^ult

ot wounds received while m
action

WoUaston Wines & Spirits

LIQUOR SPECIALS
Absolut 1.75 Lfr $ 30.99

Stoli(hnayol.75Ltr $29.99

Absolut Boston Ur $ 22.99

Belvedere Vodka 750 Ml $24.99

Chopin Vodko 750 Ml $29.99

Ketel One Regulor & Citroen Vodka 1.75 Itr $ 34.99

Smirnoff Vodka 1.75 Ltr $19.99

Smirnoff Raspberry, Blueberry & Vanilla Vodka 750 Ml $ 12.99

Thomas Morton Select Imported French Vodka Reg & Flavors 1.75 Ltr S 12.99

-^$5 MaiMn Coupon

Skyy Vodka Regular & Citrus 1.75 Ur $ 19.99

Svedka Vodko Regulars Citrus 1.75 Ltr $ 18.99

Three Olives Vodko 1.75 Ltr $19.99

Tanqueroy Gin 1.75 Ltr $ 31.99

Bombay Sapphire Gin 1.75 Ltr $35.99

Bacardi Ught& Dork Rum 1.75 Ltr $22.99

Coptoin Morgon Rum 1.75 Ltr $ 26.99

Parrot Boy Passion, Coconut & Pineapple Rum 750 Ml $ 14 99

10 Cone Rum 750 Ml S 29.99

Bacardi Umon& Orange 750 Ml $ 13.99

Jose Cuervo Gold Tequila 1.75 Ltr $ 32.99

Seagram's 7 1.75 Ltr $17.99

Crown Royal 1.75 Lfr $40.99

Canadian Club 1.75 Ltr $ 19.99

Seagram's VO 1.75 Ltr $19.99

Jim Beam 1.75 Ltr $ 22.99

Jock Daniel's 1.75 Lfr $38.99

EorlyTimesBourbon 1.75 Lfr $18.99

Woodford Reserve 750 Ml $ 27.99

Jomeson 1.75 Lfr $ 38.99

Glenlivef12YearOld750Ml $31.99

Glenliddich12YearOld750Ml $29.99

Glenmorongie 10 Year Old 750 Ml $ 36.99

Glenmoningie Lasonfo 750 Ml $ 52.99

Dewor's 1.75 Lfr $32.99

Chivos Regal 750 Ml $27.99

TheBolvenie12YeorOld750Ml $39.99

Johnnie Walker Blue 750 Ml $189.00

Johnnie Wolbr Gold 1.75 Lfr $74.99

Southern Comfort 1.75 Ltr $26.99

58-60 Beale St., Quincy

Kahlua 750 Ml

Grand Marnier 150 Year Old 750 Ml

Grond Marnier 750 Ml

Baileys Coffee & Coramel 750 Ml

Amoreffo Disaronno 750 Ml

Hennessy Cognoc 750 Ml

Hennessy XO Cognoc 750 Ml

WINE SPECIALS
Moef White Sfor 750 Ml

PerrierJouefBrut750Ml

Domaine Sfe. Michelle Brut 750 Ml

Mioneffo Prosecco Brut 750 Ml

Martini & Rossi Asti 750 Ml

Ferrori-Corono Chordonnoy 750 Ml

Santo Morgherita Pinot Grigio 750 Ml

Sterling Nopo Cabernet 750 Ml

Erath Pinot Noir 750 Ml

Dow's Late Bottled Port 2003 750 Ml

LaCremo Chordonnay 750 Ml

TurnbullOldVineRed750Ml

Simi Chordonnoy 750 Ml

Kunde Estate Merlot 750 Ml

Sterling Chordonnoy 750 Ml

Kendoll Jockson Chordonnoy 750 Ml

Mark West Pinoi Noir 750 Ml

Columbia Crest Grand Estates Cob/Merlot/Chord 750 Ml

Toasted Head Chordonnoy 750 Ml

J Lohr Chordonnoy 750 Ml

Estoncio Chordonnoy 750 Ml

Oyster Boy Chord/Souvignon Blonc 750 Ml

Nobilo Souvignon Blonc 750 Ml

Sterling Vintners Collection Chordonnoy 750 Ml

JoboulefParallele45CDR750Ml

Choteou Sfe Michelle Riesling 750 Ml

Blocksfone Wines 750 Ml

Ravens Wood Vintners Blend Wine 750 Ml

WoK Bloss Cabernet, Chordonnoy, Shiroz 750 Ml

Beringer Founders' All Types 750 Ml

Ruff)noChianfi750Ml

Componile Pinot Grigio 750 Ml

Clos du Bois Chordonnoy 1.5 Ltr

Tel: 617-479-4433

Happy A( JgC"i^f
Thanksgiving

^^^'•Bfflii^S)
Closed Thanksgi>ing Da>

^mm:Ji^

$ 17.99 Covif Pinot Grigio Cobernef & Merlot 1.5 Lfr S 11 99

$169.99 Mezzocorono Pinot Grigio l.S Ur S 11 99

$ 28.99 CK Mondavi Cob/Chard/Merlot 1.5 Ltr S 10 99

$ 21.99 Folonori Pinot Grigio 1.5 Ltr S 1099

$ 19.99 Beringer White ZiifondeM.5 Ltr S 999

$ 2799 Suffer Home Cobernef/Chordonnoy/Merlot 15 Lfr S 899

$119.99 Inglenook Burgundy/Whife/Zinfondei 3 Ltr $ 8.99

LS Inglenook Choblis/Rhine 3 Lfr $ 799

$ 30.99 Osborne Soioz Blend 750 Ml 2forS 14 00

$ 30.99 Mosciorelli Red/Whife 1.5 Ltr S 12.99

$ 9.99 BEER SPECIALS
$ 9.99 SEASONAL BEER SPECIALS
S 9.99 Bud & Bud Light 30 Pock Cons SIB 99

$ 19.99
Miller Light 30 Pock Cons S1899

$ 18.99 Coors Light 30 Pock Cons S1899

$ 15.99 Bud, Bud Light, Miller Light, Coors Light 20 Pock Bottles S1399

S 16,99 Corona & Corona Light Loose Bottle Cose S2199

$ 15.99 Heineken/Amstel Loose Bottle Cose S2199

$ 15.99 Som Adams ALL TYPES Loose Cose S2399

$ 15.99 Harpoon IPA Cose $21.99

S 13.99
St. Pouli Girl 2/12 Pock Cose S19 99

$ 13.99 Beck's Bottle Loose Cose S1999

$ 11.99
Sfello Artois Bottle Loose Cose S20 99

$ 10.99 Nafurol Light/Ice 30 Pock Cons S1399

S 9.99 Newcostle Bottles 2/12 Pock Cose S2199

S 9.99 Boss Ale Bottles 2/12 Cose S2199

$ 9.99 Sapporo 12 Pock Cose $20 99

S 9.99 Tsingtoo 12 Pock Cose 321 99

S 9.99 Rolling Rock 30 Pock S1599

$ 9.99 Michelob Uhro 30 Pock S18.99

S 9.99
Rolling Rock 18 Pock Bottles S 8.99

S 8.99 Busch 20 Pock Bottles S 9 99

$ 8.99 Red Hook 12 Pock $11.99

$ 8.99 Novo Schin 12 Pock $ 799

$ 799 Bud Light Lime & Golden Wheat 12 Pock S1099

S 799 Miller High Life 18 Pock S 9 99

$ 799 Horpoon Winter Ale 12 Pock Bottle S1199

$ 799 Sierra Nevodo Celebration Ale 6 Pock S 6 99

$ 799 18 Pock Mix Leffe, Sfello Artois, Hoegoarden S19 99

$ 799 Post Rood Pumpkin Ale 6 Pock $ 799
$ 1799 Dogfish Heod Pumpkin Ale 4 Pock $ 799

www.wollastonwines.com Open Sundays 1 2-6 \\\ hcCT plus deposit

S(iM rc<>pon.^iNc for t\pographicai cm>r^ AN Major Cradtt Cards AccaptMl
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NEW QUINL'Y FIRE Chief Joseph Barron (second trom right) is pinned with his chief's badge

by his wife, Patricia, while sons Joseph Barron Jr. (far left) and Timothy Barron look on.

PROUD FAMILY of Quincy Fire ChiefJoseph Barron after his swearing-in ceremony Tuesday.

From left: daughter-in-law Kirsten Barron, son Joseph Barron, Jr.; son Timothy Barron, wife

Patricia Barron, Chief Barron and his father William Barron, a retired Quincy Deputy Fire

Chief. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

Joseph Barron Sworn In As Quincy's Fire Chief
Cont 'd From Page I

"The firefighters do such

a great job."

The selection was ap-

proved by Civil Service

before the swearing in cer-

emony could take place.

Barron had served as acting

chief for a year after the re-

tirement of Chief Timothy

Pettinelli.

The other applicants for

the position were Captain

Edward Fenby and Deputy

Chief Gary Smyth. They

finished first and second on

the Civil Service test, re-

spectively.

Fire Department Chap-

lain Ed Arambasich recited

the firefighter's prayer and

wished Barron luck. "1 know

he will carry on with the tra-

dition of great chiefs," said

Arambasich.

And although the com-

petition for the j)osition was

stiff, Koch said the decision

was not a difficult one. "I'm

delighted we're here today,"

he said. "No matter what

position we're trying to fill,

we always have great candi-

dates.

"It was an easy decision,

quite frankly. We're grate-

ful with the great job you do

putting yourself on the line

every day."

f

Now taking orders
for Thanksgiving

Bongi's is the last remaining Turkey Farm on the

South Shore. Our turkeys are raised here on our

famUy farm & processed under sanitary conditions

in our federally approved plant. Bongi's will also

cook & prepare a turkey for your table.

Bring your family to share in

our tradition for 3 Generations. Our motto:

"Turkeys raised for quality, sold on merit."

Bongrs Turkey Roost
www.bongi$.com • Order now for the Holidays 781-585-2392

Route 53, Diixbuiy • Mon.-Sat 9mn-6pni * BfessadiiBetts Growii...aiid frediest

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together,

WIe have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrmiMIn StTMC • Qulitcy, MA . Phom: eir^Ta-MOe
FfM vvMfcly horotcopM on our wobsMt: www.rrtiMooin.coin

Barron believes the challenge for him as chief, cally," Barron said. "Work-

tough fiscal times facing "Certainly to get through ing with this administration

the city will be the greatest the next couple of years fis- has been key."

Feed The Hungry Holiday Event

Dec. 3 To Benefit The Pantry Shelf

The 12th annual Inter-

faith Social Services Feed

the Hungry Holiday Spec-

tacular will be held Thurs-

day, Dec. 3 at 6 p.m. at Lom-

bardo's Function Facility, 6

Billings St., Randolph.

Reservations are $65

per person; tables of 10 are

$650. Corporate sponsor-

ships are available and do-

nations are tax deductible.

To make a donation or re-

serve a ticket, contact Rick

Doane at 617-773-6203.

All proceeds will benefit

The Pantry Shelf food pan-

try, a program of Quincy-

based Interfaith Social Ser-

vices.

The Pantry Shelfhas been

providing relief to individu-

als and families throughout

the South Shore community

for the past 30 years.

The 12th annual Feed

the Hungry campaign will

feature entertainment by

Souled Out. There will also

be live and silent auctions.

Presenting sponsor is

Arbella Charitable Founda-

tion.

Germantown Tree Lighting At Rotary Dec. 3
The annual tree lighting day, Dec. 3 at 6 p.m.

ceremony at the German- Refreshments will be

town traffic rotary on Palm- served at the Germantown

er Street will be held Thurs- Neighborhood Center.

The event is sponsored

by Grace Raymondi and the

H.R.C.I. Board.

Do You Have Steep Apnea?

Do You Snore?

Are You Tired Of Your CPAP Machine?

Finally there is a comfortable, alternative treatment

for sleep apnea that is FDA-Approved!

This revolutionary, alternative treatment for

sleep apnea is available from:

Dr. Daniela Sever, DMD PC
440 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0790

wwwMySmileDoctors.com
SomnoDent

aHHi^iDfO': ,IW

Call (617) 328-0790 TODAY to schedule your FREE CONSULTATION to see if you

are a candidate for this revolutionary treatment, (covered by most medical insurance plans)

fSLlIlldric ^air Sdon &f Massage T^fierapv

7o Achieve ^good Sflealtb, ^prove
^Gifculatioo S^ ^lieve Stress.^.

Come in for a 45 minute

theraputic foot massage for

only $30 with coupon
{includes tiead, neck & shoulders)

9 Beale Street, Quincy • 6 17-773-6920 (with coupon • offer good

Hours: ^^ December 30, 2009)

Monday - Saturday
8:30-6:30

Sunday
8:00 - 5:30

"Walk-in Service" WWw.kimariesalon.com
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'Honor Those Who Serve And May All Veterans Return Home'
Cond't From Fa^e 2

it changes the way we view

the discovery of our missing

veterans.

As they are discovered,

no matter the war, our nation

can now determine who the

fallen warrior is and return

him or her to their honored

place throughout our coun-

try. This was not always

the case, which is why our

nation established the Ibmb

ot the Unknowns. I want to

tell you a story about this

tomb. But, I want to give

credit at this point. 1 could

not recall all the facts, so as

I prepared for today, I used

several websites: they are

"homeofheros.com." and

"arlingtoncemetery.net."

I gleaned a lot of facts

from those websites to re-

fresh my memory. This is

the story of "X-26". As I

recount the story of "X-26",

1 hope we can come to un-

derstand why we can never

give up the task of bringing

our veterans home. I bring

to you a story of one veteran

in particular who made the

ultimate sacrifice and who,

by fate, long after he was

gone, played a major role

in the way we now honor

veterans. He had an effect

on the lives of many oth-

ers. "X-26", - that was his

designation as an Unknown

from Vietnam. "X-26" was

once in the Tomb of the Un-

knowns, placed there as the

unknown soldier to repre-

sent the Vietnam War. No-

tice the past tense. He is not

there any more. A look back

helps us understand what

happened to this veteran and

to this monument to the un-

known.

In 1973, our country

needed an unknown soldier

from Vietnam. I suppose it

was part of the healing pro-

cess. However, even at that

time, science insured there

were very few fallen warriors

who remained unknown. So

when in 1973 Congress, as

is their wont, passed Pub-

lic Law 93-43, directing the

Secretary of Defense to inter

an unknown from Vietnam

in the tomb, it took until

1984 before remains "X-26"

were finally deemed un-

identifiable and relea.sed for

burial in the tomb. These

remains came from An i.oc.

a small city 60 miles North

of Saigon, where the 1972

North Vietnamese spnng of-

fensive came to a halt when

United States and South

Vietnamese forces drove the

North Vietnamese Army out

of the south.

It was a long and terrible

battle, as most great battles

are, with great cost in hu-

man life. X-26 was one of

them. Eventually, long after

the battle was over, the re-

mams of X-26 were found,

but there very few clues to

establish identity. This war-

rior could have been one of

nine individuals known to

have been lost in this area,

but there was little evidence

to prove his identity. While

some of the other remains

were eventually identified,

X-26 was not.

There were shrouds from

a parachute, some cloth

from a flight suit, some

leather from a weapons hol-

ster, but nothing definitive.

At the time, these items did

give the remains a "BTB,"

that is in the parlance of

graves registration, "be-

lieved to be." Again, noth-

ing concrete could be linked

to X-26 to establish identity,

so eventually the "believed

to be" tag was dropped.

X-26 remained unknown

for years and eventually,

when X- 26 was chosen as

the unknown to be interred,

he was returned to the U.S.

from Hawaii, where he had

been for over 1 2 years. This

warrior was given full mili-

tary honors and rites, includ-

ing the Medal of Honor. On

Veterans' Day. 1984, Presi

dent Reagan presided over

the burial of the remains at

the sarcophagus between

the WW 11 and Korean Un-

knowns. As is custom. Pres-

ident Reagan also accepted

the flag as next of kin. Ihal

flag IS in the Memorial Dis-

play Room.

Ihus, the remains of

X-26 were laid tt) rest in

the Tomb of the Unknowns.

Then, a decade after the re-

mains were interred, fate

intervenes. A family in

Missouri receives an anony-

mous call saying that the

remains of the Vietnam Un-

known might be identified

and then, the life upending

words, "1 think your broth-

er's in the tomb." The caller

forwarded a copy of a book

written by Susan Sheehan in

1 986 titled A Missmg Plane .

He also forwarded a list of

all Americans killed on May
1 1 , 1972 near An Loc. There

was a single name on the

list. While this list turned

out to be incorrect, it started

a chain of events that would

alter our country forever.

Anyone who has visited

the Tomb of the Unknowns

leaves with the indelible

impression of the sanctity

and sacredness of those

graves. Guarded 24 hours

a day, they are the ultimate

tribute to the fallen veterans

of our country. On the tomb

is inscribed - "Here rests in

honored glory an American

soldier known but to God."

Likewise, every Ameri-

can knows that our country

will leave no path untaken,

no stone unturned, no task

undone in our efforts to

account for every soldier,

sailor, airman, or marine

who fails in defense of our

nation. We leave no war-

rior behind. Therefore, as

this family firmly came to

believe and as the evidence

began to accumulate that the

Vietnam Unknown could in

AUDIENCE OUTSIDE THE Adams Academy - some with signs thanking \eterans of all wars
- listens to keynote speaker Lt. Col. Kenneth (ireene at the Quinc> Veterans* Da> ceremonv last

Wednesday.

fact be those of a brother apart. We reunited at Bien

and son, the family called Hoa AB. RVN in the 8'^ Spe-

for testing of the remains, cial Operations Squadron in

This meant disrupting the

site and the vigil. This had

never been done, not since

the vigil began in 1921 . ex-

cept to bury the Unknowns.

Veteran groups were con-

1972. There, he and 1 were

in the same flight, we were

roommates for a bnef time.

Quim \ Sun Fhoto/Roherr Sohle

no longer just X-26 1 had to

stop - I said a small prayer

for his familv. cleared m\
eyes and drove on to v^ork

This Veteran "s Dav we

honor those who serve with

eral combat missions. We
flicted between hononng the had just completed a re-

site and hononng the nghts organization when he was

of the family. It turned into shot down, so I was not fly-

a struggle of emotions, one ing with him that day

that eventually led then Sec-

retary of Defense William S.

Cohen to announce the open-

ing of the grave. On May 7,

1998, he stated, "We disturb

this hallowed ground with

profound reluctance and we

take this step only because

of our abiding commitment

and at one point, he acted as their due recognition All

my flight lead dunng sev- veterans deserve this recog-

nition for their service to our

country, including everyone

here, but especially all those

we may never see again

The crvpt of the Vietnam

War unknown will remain

forever empt> A new co\-

Armed with

from fnends. 1

insights

had fol-

lowed the saga of X-26 in enng is now above the crypt,

the news paying close atten- with words etched into its

tion as the debate unfolded

as to whether to open the

Tomb. In a smaller circle

of friends. X-26's name

was closely aligned with the

to account for every wamor Tomb for several years. As
who fought and died to pre- such, some of my compatn-

serve the freedoms we cher-

ish."

DNA testing, not avail-

able the 26 years before,

when this warrior fell, and

ots living in Washington DC
had gone to the site while

his remains were exhumed -

I could not go

Later, in 1998. I was

not available 14 years and 2 driving up the Garden State proud to stand before you as

days before X-26 was buned Parkway when the news we give to all the veterans ot

face to remind us of these

men and women who, unlike

.Michael Blassie. have not

yet returned home It says

- "Hononng and Keeping

Faith with Amenca's Miss-

ing Servicemen." Everyday

others return home and we
hope aJJ will be given the

honors thev deserve, honors

we are here today to bestow

on all our veterans 1 am

with the Unknowns, iden-

tified the remains as those

of an Air Force Pilot. Bear

with me this part is a little bit

difficult. X-26 and I went to

the AF Academy together,

but went to pilot training far

on the radio announced the

confirmation of the identifi-

cation of the "unknown sol-

dier" - He was Lt. Michael

Blassie Lt Blassie was un-

known no more. Mike was

all wars. past, present, and

unfortunately those of the

future, recognition befitting

their sacnfice May the> all

return home.

God Bless.

Talk about convenience, all under one roof!
IMMIIMMMIiiMnMMIiMIMIMII^^

On the corner of Atlantic & E. Squantum. Easy parking and entrance in rear of building!

mmm

MAPOCET and LIQUORS

Dry cleaning

service

Daily drop off

and pick up

Skyy Vodka
1.75 Liter

21.99 + tax

WINE TASTING
Saturday, Nov. 21st

3-6 pm.

Come choose the perfect

wane for your turkey dinner

Bud & Bud Light

36 Pack $23.99

+dep. +tax

Coming Soon - Pizza, Subs, Appetizers and More!
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Golf Tourney Funds Help Pay

WoUy Theatre Mortgage Bill

City's Residential

Real Estate Values Down
By LAURA GRIFFIN ments at the Nov. 9 council

Proceeds from the May- meeting when the council

or's Cup 2009 golf touma- accepted the mayor's golf

ment covered half of the charity funds,

first mortgage payment due "There is no taxpayer

for the Wollaston Theater money going into this,"

building purchase, accord- Fatseas told councillors,

ing to James Fatseas, Mayor noting that the mayor may

Thomas Koch's chief of

ment. The current entity is a

placeholder.

"1 had developers call

me," Ward 5 Councillor

Douglas Gutro said, de-

scribing outside interest in

developing the theater site.

Early in the spring. May-

staff.

Fatseas said that the

New York development

firm. StreetWorks, provided

the basic down payment

of $45,000 and 50% of the

first mortgage payment of

$50,000 for the theater.

"The actual seller will

finance the note," said

Fatseas, explaining why the

payment from the Mayor's

fund was directed to Mrs.

Yvonne Chandler, widow of

Arthur Chandler and owner

choose how the proceeds or Koch announced that pro-

from the annual golf touma- ceeds from the annual golf

ment will be designated. tournament would be direct-

As an example, a large ed to the theater project.

portion of last year's re-

ceipts helped fund charities

providing heating oil to low

income residents.

"The city's not paying

any money," said City So-

licitor James Timmins who
outlined efforts by private

individuals to form the non-

profit corporation does take

time and the goal is to pro-

tect the Wollaston Theater

of the building. Fatseas said from demolition or develop-

Mrs. Chandler will hold the

mortgage.

According to Assessors'

records, the property was

sold in June for $1,145,000

to Wollaston Theater De-

velopment, LLC, of White

Plains, NY.

"They created an LLC to

purchase the Wollaston The

Wollaston Theater is also

considered the centerpiece

for future redevelopment

of the Wollaston retail area

which is considered second

only to Quincy Center in

commercial potential.

The 1 ,200-seat theater

opened in 1926 and closed

in 2003.

Quincy native Kris

Meyer, a former Hollywood

producer, is heading up the

organizational efforts.

Bullying, CyberbuUing

Workshop At Central Tonight
The Central Middle

School Parent-Teacher Or-

ganization, the Quincy City-

wide Parents' Council and

of Central Middle School,

1012 Hancock St.

The presentation will

focus on common cases of

the Quincy Parent Advisory bullying and cyberbullying,

ater," Fatseas said Monday, Council to Special Educa- and fips for parents on how

explaining that the ultimate t'O" (QPAC) will host a to partner effectively with

goal is to create a non-profit Mass Aggression Reduction schools,

entity eligible for develop- Center (MARC) presenta- Parents will gain an un-

tion on bullying and cyber- derstanding of the impact of

bullying tonight (Thursday) bullying and learn concrete

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the and practical skills to help

second floor auditorium their children with this im-

portant issue. The presenta-

WICKED Good Doq
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

ment grants, tax credits, and

charitable waivers.

Councillor Joseph Finn

asked for details on the pay-

Pet Sitting for Dogs. Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Croups for

Dogs matched to size

tion will last approximately

one hour with a 30-minute

follow-up for questions.

The presentation is free

and geared toward all stu-

dents in Grades 5-8. Light

refreshments will be served.

Cont'd From Page 1

Sellers of single-family

homes, condominiums and

two-family dwellings were

spared major losses while

owners of multiple dwell-

ings of three or more units

suffered the largest drop.

The median sale price of

single family homes, con-

dominiums and two-family

dwellings in 2008 dropped

by about $13,000 in each

category, according to Tarel-

lo's statistics which listed

the median sale of a single

family in 2008 at $333,000

and at $320,000 in 2009.

Tarello explained the

median sale price reflects

the halfway mark between

all the sales with 50% of the

total sales at a higher price

and 50% of the sales lower

than the median value.

Hardest hit, according to

Tarello's survey, were multi-

ple dwellings but he warned

the small sales sampling of

multiple dwellings may not

reflect actual market trends.

"Most values declined

from 2007 to 2008 and this

trend continued in 2009

as of 10/1/09," according

to Tarello's formal report

which illustrated losses in

the median sales price of

categories ranging from

single family homes to four

to eight family homes and

commercial properties.

The few sales of com-

mercial property indicated

a drop in value from the

7/07 to 7/09 median sale of

$535,000 to a 2009 median

sale of $500,000. Howev-

er, Tarello warned that the

number of recent sales, only

16 in 2009, was too low to

make solid conclusions.

"I think the commercial

(sales) might get worse in

the future," said Tarello who
added he believes the resi-

dential sales decline may
have hit bottom.

Tarello's report indicates

that the changes were un-

even throughout the city.

Five of the city's 11 neigh-

borhoods remained fairly

steady or under the 5% de-

cline while the median sale

in the Montclair neighbor-

hood, actually, reflected a

minor increase.

The following is a list of

the 2008 median sales price

of single family and mul-

tiple dwellings from two-

family to eight-family in

the city's 11 neighborhoods.

The amount reflects the

mid-way point of all sales in

each neighborhood.

For example, there were

39 sales in Houghs Neck

and $285,000 represents the

halfway mark between 19

higher sales and 20 lower

sales. The median sale price

in Houghs Neck and in the

following neighborhoods is

also lower than the current

assessments.

• Germantown, 8 sales,

$237,250.

• Adams Shore, 35 sales,

$365,000.

• Quincy Point, 47 sales,

$289,000.

• South Quincy, 48 sales,

$326,500.

•Quincy Center, 41 sales,

$400,000.

In the following neigh-

borhoods, the median sale

price is slightly higher than

the current assessment.

• West (Juincy, 52 sales,

$340,000,

• Wollaston, 88 sales,

$381,250

• Montclair, 57 sales,

$346,000.

• North Quincy, 39 sales,

$372,000.

• Squantum, $357,500.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

ELEMENTARY SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU I LUNCH MENU

Monday, Nov. 23
Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Nov. 24
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Nov. 25
Morning session. Only

breakfast served, no

lunch served.

Thursday, Nov. 26

Friday, Nov. 27
Thanksgiving Recess -

No School.

Monday, Nov. 23
North End style pizza,

tossed salad, fruit juice.

Tuesday, Nov. 24
Middle school early

release. Manager's Spe-

cial.

Wednesday, Nov. 25
Breakfast served.

Morning session only. No
lunch served.

Thursday, Nov. 26

Friday, Nov. 27
Thanksgiving Recess -

No School.

.'^"^'""""^

5 Copeland St., Quinqr 617-934-4955
www.WtckedGoodDog.coiii

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim Swihrnn
PROMOTING TEENAGE DRIVING SAFETY
Parents, insurers, and lawmakers

have all come to recognize that

automobile accidents are the leading

cause of death among teenagers in this

country. According to the National

Highway Traffic Safety Administration,

nearly 6.000 teenagers are killed

annually and more than 300,000 teens

are injured. To effectively address

this problem, states are increasingly

introducing "graduated drivers

licensing" laws, or GDLs, which vary

from state to state. Many prohibit

nighttime driving, driving on a learner's

permit without a licen.sed adult present,

and driving with teenage passengers In

each state, as student driven progress,

their restrictions are gradually lifted.

Studies show that this is the only proven

method to reduce teen auto fatalities,

and it is endorsed by insurers as such.

As soon as your teenager begins

to drive, notify us that there will be an

additional driver in the house. Since

teenagers are inexperienced drivers, tfiey

tend to get into a lot of accidents. This

can sometimes be reflected in higher

insurance rates. We recommend you call

us with all of your insurance questions.

You can rely on our experience and

knowledge to provide you with a clean

and precise insurance assessment. At

JAMES J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY, our clients include both

personal and commercial accounts

with premiums that range from a few

dollars to hundreds of thousands of

dollan. Please call us at 617-328-8600

to arrange an insurance consultation.

We provide truly full service and

professional, caring guidance. Our

office is located at 151 Hancock Street

Happy Thanksgiving Day!

NOTE: While parents incorrectly

believe that the primary cause of teen

crashes is drunk driving, it is really

distractions caused by cell-phone

use, having friertds in the car, eating/

drinking or tuning the radio or

changing CDs

'^'iiffitiftiitifTrffliiit¥^ Hiii

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

yr 781-843-9624^
"An txcellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

4

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgynn.com

'C

OFF

Enjoy storewide

savings C/^
uPToJvy

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

MUtSSL. PAPER A"" Party* .

www.^Mtvnln»wno».ooni

Savings YouMI Gobble Up!
Dinner Napkins lOOct $1.29

Full Steam Pans ea. 99<

Half Steam Pans ea. 39<

2 Hour Sterno ea. 69(

84 Liberty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773

Men. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00

GoodbyeWave ^

to Your

Old Home!
Let me seH it!

Sam
RounseviHe
617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

OnMk^ Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com

We need you. #
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Super Fitness Adds Evolution Lifestyles In Quincy
Super Fitness is proud to working within the Medi- goals that member has set.

add Evolution Lifestyles to its

Quincy and Watertown loca-

tions. "Evolution Lifestyles is

the future of how we will de-

feat all the diseases associated

with obesity and inactivity,"

says Richard Langella owner

of Super Fitness and co-owner

of Evolution Lifestyles. Evolu-

tion Lifestyles makes all mem-
bers "accountable" to a trainer

at an affordable price.

Ed Mazzuchelli co-owner

of Evolution Lifestyles knows

what it takes to get people

healthy. Mazzuchelli, a very

decorated trainer who has

worked with all types of cli-

ents from athletes to CEO's of

major companies, has teamed

up with Langella and is now

cal Fitness field. "There is a

great need to bridge the gap

between the Medical field and

the Fitness field," says Maz-

zuchelli, "and that's exactly

what we've done with Evolu-

tion Lifestyle."

The secret to the success of

Evolution Lifestyles is mem-
ber "accountability." In the

program a member works with

their trainer once a month,

once a week or three times a

week depending on the clients'

needs. "Most people fail hit-

ting their fitness goals because

they are taught a program and

then are sent out on their own,"

says Langella. "Now we set the

member up with a trainer who
keeps them accountable to the

Evolution Lifestyles will be

opening their fourth location

soon in Marshfield. "With the

medical field now sending us

referrals every day for Type

2 Diabetes, pain management

and Cardiova.scular rehab, 1

see no slowdown in the fu-

ture expansion of Evolution

Lifestyles," says Mazzuchelli,

|

'The futures looking healthy,

so should you."

Stop by any Evolution

Lifestyles this month and re-

ceive a free Health Screen-

ing and try out the difference

between Evolution Lifestyles

and basic fitness. "You're

worth it ."SuperFitness' Quin-

cy location is at 150 Parking jerrY KISSIDAY, left, Corporate-Medical Wellness Director, and right. Rick

Langella, Owner of SuperFitness, 150 Parkingnay.way, 617-770-1 115.

T (gfe@(g/^ ®eg(? iilfD(Bm @(?/ii©/^ g//?©s(? [^jmOusmmsB

Now Offering a FREE montli of memliership

and 3 personal training ¥islts!

Open 7 days a weekl

Team SuperFitness • 150 Parkingway • (617) 770-1 1 15

www.teamsuperfitness.com

Now Serving Richardson's Ice Cream!

Stop In for a free sample!

Our Summer Hours:

Tuesday & Wednesday: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday-Saturday: 8:00 am -8:00 pm

Life is sweeter at Ginger Betty's Bakery!

215 Samoset Ave ® Quincy, MA @ (617) 472-4729

www.gingerbettys.com

jtT Sta44 4 T^C^eiui $5 OFF
Receive $5 off any order

of $25 or more!
Offer is valid from 2 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Mon-Fri and all day on Saturday'

Stash's pizzeria is your nearby
neighborhood pizza restaurant'

Presidents Place • 1250 Hancock Street

We deliver! Call (617) 471-6600
www.stashspizzeria.com

'HaffowecfJier6s I [ A lJr)( isf

Serving "High Tea": Wed-Sun, 11 :30 p.m. - 4 p.m.

An authentic "High Tea" experience in a setting

, reminiscent of an English 'Victorian Tea House! Three-

coursemeal includes soup, scones, sandwiches, pastries,

and an i^ividual pot of tea! {Reservations required)

Walk-tn Lunch: Wed-Sun, 1

1

:30 a.m - 4:00 p.m.

We are proud to serve homemade, fresh, organicfood!

CoK (617)4794259jdrresenatlonsl • Glftcertlfkatesmallablel

:^{a(Tinve(fJ^erBs Tea J{(Mi,e js :Hi^jh school Avenue • t!u»uy, M. I (<.';("»

We're in your neighborhood.

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 PeariSt.
Bralntree 781 -849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe. net

M

Simply Siperior

M

M & M Service Corporation
PLUMBING HEATING GAS FITTING

MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE NO. 13498

Michael R. Brundige

P: (617) 472-5620
F: (617) 471-5367

PO. Box 152
Quincy, MA 02170

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales '"Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St

Visit: www.flavinandnavin.com

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

617-479-1000

MEN'S 4 WOMEN'S HAIRCUT: $15 <»« koi

TANNING: $20 MONTHLY UNLIMITED (u« tism

MASSAGE: $1 PER MINUTE (m^ dm sminites)

EYEBROW WAX: $10 <i»« un
SHOE SHINE: $5 (Mu»r*rroNU)

Offers valid with coupon only

Op«n Mon.-Snt. * Frt« int«rn«t Cafe

1212 Hancock StrMt, Quincy Center (next to Citizens Bank)

617-934-4920 www.crewcutiquincy.com

C^ap..! Pixzeri.
NifirW VOU>K STVl^ PtZZA

"A Quincy Tradition"

1570 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

www.Napoli-Pizzeria.com

INTRODUCING FREE WIFI

Call 617.471.9090 to order or for delivery

7 7

Orchestr|tir

Is Whatl

umbers

Best!

DC
COMPANY

CPU

DiPcsa& Company is one of Boston's oldest and most respeacd

iaounting firms. We arc a leader in tax and auditing work, but

that's not the entire score. We also provide business valuation,

buy/sell agreements, estate planning and probate accountmg.

For three generations we have worked in harmony with

businesses large and small, providing financial advice and

counseling. A( DiPesa & Company, we re proud of our sound

reputation for accuracy and integrity.

Call us today and ite what htautijul music we can make.

Piaidao Place- I2W Hucod Som Sunt 205 Nonli Qumcy, MA 02169

P1k«6I"86-77'5' Fh 617^86-9919 • Emait DDi(iai«>DIPESACPA.can

Wck wn..mPtSACPA.cM

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SINCE 1923

^^^^^ designs

GLORU ROBERTSON, lACC-NA
Architectural Color Consultant

Certified Decorative Artist

Commercial & Residential

www.twiakJesitc.CMBi

53 Upton Street

Quinqr,MA 02169

twiiikk.||oria^>inerizon.iiet

P: 857.544.2477

F: 617.6*7.0226

• ••• Same daypick-up

and delivery

available! _

Ed.ble-
'^"

W
ARRANGCMCNTS
To order, please call or visit:

617-657-0080
1247 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

l)cliciinj>-

Kniit Desit;:,'

I lalt Dipped

OuiNCY
COLLABORATIVE

Economic PartnerahgM in the 21at Oitfury

Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

EdihleArrangemen ts . com

SHOP I^OCAI.?

BUTQUDrCn?
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Squantum House Tour To Benefit The Patrick White Foundation
Tickets for Squantum 's

2'"' Annual Holiday House

Tour benefiting the Pat-

rick White Foundation are

now available at local re-

tail outlets.

Last year's house tour

drew some 600 persons

from all over the Bay

State to tour seven elegant

seaside homes. This year,

seven different homes will

be open for the tour set for

Saturday, Dec. 5 from 2

p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tickets for the tour are

$20 before Thanksgiving,

$25 after Thanksgiving

and $30 on the day of the

tour.

All proceeds benefit

the foundation which sup-

ports scholarships and

pediatric cancer research

through the Jimmy Fund
and Dana Farber Chil-

dren's Hospital Cancer

Care services.

The foundation honors

Patrick White who was

a 15-year-old freshman

at North Quincy High

School and an avid base-

ball fan who died in 2006

after a six-year battle with

cancer.

Holiday items will be

on sale at the Squantum

School where visitors

may enjoy complemen-

tary hot cocoa, coffee and

deserts.

Tickets may be pur-

chased at Granite Links

Golf Club Pro Shop at

Quarry Hills; Christine's

Day Spa, 65 Willard

Street; Holbrow Florist,

60 BiUings Rd.; Tedeschi's

Market, East Squantum

Street; Carmine's Cafe,

Huckins Avenue; Dock-

side Gifts & Etc., Marina

Bay.

VILM LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday-Saturday 1 1jim-3pm

1/2 OFF*
2nd Lnndi Entree

with the purchase of a Lunch entree
of equal or greater value

*with this coupon. Mon.-Sat. 1 1 :0Oam-3:OOpm; Lunch menu.
Lunch specials. One entree equal or greater value. Cannot be combined

with any other offer Excluding holidays. One discountper coupon.
Excluding nke-out. Expires 1 1/30/09

•705 Adams^St., Quincy 617-773-0095 • www.viUarosaquincy.com

Restaurant & Lounge

Patriots Games & Mo.sday
Night Football
112 (H h Ai'i'iri/.URs

$2.50 Hii> <t Hi I) Lh.iii Dkmts

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

61 Billings Road • North Quincy
617-479-1540

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Mon
'See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.com

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET & SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
Dine-In or Take-Out

Burke's Seafood

200 OFF
(each dinner * limit 2)

Any Friep or
Uar&e I^roilep Pinner

(Off our Regular Menu • Expires 11/30/09)

:r AUTHENTIC JFAUAN pOOO

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

i

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

GENNARaS
^EATERY^

FAMILY I>^«NGWrrH FLAIR i

12 BLANCHARD RD.
(offQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

5%
ANY CATERING ORDER

(Valid for pick-up only • Expires 1/1/10)

• Entrees to feed 8-12 or 18-20 people

• Apppetizers • Salads

Complete Catering ServicesAvailable

See full menu at: www.gennaroseatery.com

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm Tues.-Sat. Ham-IOpm
Sunday: Catering ^Functions Only

Introducing. .

.

Matt Nakoa at our
New Piano Bar

(Thure-Sat. & Sun. Brunch)

64 Washington Court,

QUINCY

[
-617--4Z2-3200

Quiznos'
NOT VALID ON DELIVERIES

15%OFF
your ENTIRE CHECK
(Monday-Friday only • Excludes functions & other

_ ^pgfig ^^l^^ii;i^sJ1^q^^

TOASTY TOASTY'
$1 SUB SALE

BUYANY Size
TUKKCYRANCH < SWISS, CLASSIC ITALIAN, MESQUITC
CHICKEN, OR TRADITIONAL AT REGULAR PRICEAND GET

THE SAME SUB, SAME SIZE - FOR ONLY$ 1

0(04096 tiMSTUFF • ir. ?009 DIP Holder UC All ngtiR reservai

'Ouiznos" ond reloted marts ore property o( QIP Holder LLC

Expires 1 1/30/09

AT PAffTiaPATING ICKATIONS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.
O I

^CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT. j
^ ONUNE: www.quiiiios.coni-V-

550 Adams Strret

Quincy, MA 02169
P: 61 7-328-3004 F: 61 7-328-3044

TAJ&IU
SPORT! BAR ft GRILL

BOSTON • F0XW0009 QUINCV

1495 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA
617.328.0076

wvvw.stadiumbars.com

^5 off
One coupon per check per visit Not redeemable for cash. \^lid at any ofour three locations.

Expires December 31, 2009. Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons. Excludes alcohol.

The Hungry Monk
At Bad Abbots

^2.00 OFF
Any Breakfast Order

of ^10 or more
(1 cx)upon per table, cannot be

combined • Expires 2/15/10)

^3.00 OFF
Any Lunch Order
of MO or more

(1 coupon per table, cannot be

combined • Expires 2/15/10)

t^^j0i0r^40jrjf^^/0jt^^
Open 6am - 2pm • 7 Days • 61 7-774-1434

11546 Hancock St. Rear, Quincy, MA (across from the Quincy Court House)

^tcmite/ St/veel^cxife/

15 " OFF
YOUR ENTIRE CHECK

(Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Monday-Friday only • Expires 11/30/09)

378 Granite Street, Quincy
(comer of Water St. &? Granite St.)

Opsh 7 Days • 617-328-7774

FREE ORDER OF \ PLAIH

PANCAKES AND BACON
Expires 1 1/30/09

Early American
Restaurant Est. i988

Breakfast & Lunch
Best Burgers in Town

id
Celebrating 22 Years in Business''

OVER 85,000

BAGEL BREAKFASTS SOLD!

1054 Hancock Street • 617-328-8225
-4

To Place YOVR
Restaurant Coupon here,

callTodaytft

(6 1 7) 47 1 -3 1 00, ask for Michelle
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State To Hold Public

Hearing Dec. 14 On
Proposed Charter School

Cont d From Paf>e I

the state Department of Ed-

ucation (DOE) said the final

decisions are scheduled for

February.

Considine said Monday

that city officials and resi-

dents may offer their opin-

ions at the hearing and are

welcome to send written

comments to the DOE. 75

Pleasant St., Maiden, MA,
02148.

Local officials filed a

strong resolution opposing

the plan with the DOE after

recent votes at City Council

and the School Committee.

City councillors voted

unanimously at their Nov. 9

meeting to formally oppose

the proposed Hani in Inter-

national Academy Charter

School

.

With their vote, the coun-

cil joined Mayor Thomas

Koch and the School Com-
mittee in unanimously sup-

porting the resolution which,

also, opposes any and all

charter schools in the city.

Councillor Michael

McFarland submitted the

council resolution which

had been approved by the

School Committee on Oct.

7. (Rep. Ron Mariano was

absent.)

School Committee mem-
ber Anne Mahoney who

prepared the resolve said

she wanted city officials to

"stand together in unity" in

opposing the charter school.

The resolution "rejects

the notion that any ethnic,

social, linguistic or cultural

group (in Quincy) is being

underserved in their attempts

to improve language and ac-

ademic proficiency. .

."

Mahoney said there is

power in numbers and she

will now encourage resi-

dents to write to the DOE,
expressing their opposition

to the charter school.

City Council President

Jay Davis also said it is

important that city officials

work together to protect the

quality of schools and orga-

nize efforts to fend off the

charter school effort.

Davis said he had been

invited to join trustees of

the Hanlin International

Academy. He said he firm-

ly declined and described

the benefits of the Quincy

schools to the caller.

Local officials have es-

timated the charter school

would cut the city's .school

aid by some $600,(X)0 to

$700,000 a year but Ward

3 Councillor Kevin Cough-

lin said the losses could be

much higher.

At the council meeting.

Coughlin cited a study by

the Massachusetts Munici-

pal Association (MMA) es-

timating that Quincy could

lose more than $4.5 million

in local aid with the approv-

al of a charter school

.

"They looked at each city

and town and determined

what would be siphoned

off," said Coughlin.

Dean Chin, spokesman

for the charter school trust-

ees, said fewer than a dozen

persons attended this week's

information session at the

main library.

However, Chin was opti-

mistic after the presentation.

"We got enough information

out to dispel some of the

misinformation," he said.

One of the major prob-

lems, according to Chin,

is the belief that the school

would cater strictly to stu-

dents of Asian background.

In fact, the enrollment plan

for student body would be

equally split.

Under the plan, the

school would open in Sept.

20)0 with 88 in Grade 6 stu-

dents and expand to a total

of 308 students in Grades 6

through Grades 12.

ABIGAILS CROSSING
(///f .s- Onfine

www AbigailsCrossingGifts com

COLLEGE MIRRORS
P*raonallz*d Coll*g* NHrror* & Paparwtights

Basaball Stadium 3«rl«s now availabt*.

h«ve tty*m p^nonaliitd!

Shipping is fn*

Drop-OffDonations At Quincy DPW
Or Neighborhood Center, 366 Palmer St.

Germantown Center

Holiday Food, Gift Drive

To Benefit 2,000 Residents
By JOE REARDON
The Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center is calling

out the public to help its an-

nual fundraiser by donatmg

a vanety of food and gift

items for over 2,000 people

in Quincy.

"As we approach a time

of very high unemploy-

ment, high fcKxl costs, and

a greater need in the com-

munity, we don't want area

families to have to make the

hard choice between keep-

ing their homes or staying

wann this winter," said Kar-

en Quigley, director of the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center.

The center's annual holi-

day program kicks off ever)'

year in October and runs

through December. The

purpose of the program is

to assist families of low to

moderate income who are

in need of food, clothing,

household items and toys

during the holiday season

Families are referred to the

center by organizations such

as the Manet Health Center.

Quincy Public Sch(H)ls, Fa-

ther Bill's Place and Faith

Institutions.

Last holiday season the

center served a record-

breaking 4JS00 people liv-

ing in the City of Quincy

and it is expected that re-

quests for assistance dunng

the 2009 season will easily

surpass last year's numbers

The program not only helps

with nutntious meals and

gifts, but also offers ci^nh-

dential adv(K'acy. crisis in-

tervention, and time-limited

services to participants in

need

Among the food items the

center is lotjking for are gift

cards to local supermarkets,

meats, eggs, juice, fresh

prcxiuce. milk, butter, cere-

als, fruits, spaghetti sauce,

nee, pasta, peanut butter,

soups. Other items include

diapers, personal care prod-

ucts, laundry detergents,

cash donations, ^e\^ wmter

coats (all kids sizes). h(M)d-

ed sweatshirts in mens and

women's sizes. MP3. gift

cards to .McDonalds. Burg-

er King and the Gap

"Your donation will help

us to fulfill the needs of in-

dividuals and families dur-

ing the holiday season." said

Quigley '"The center utilizes

your donation to purchase

gift certificates from l(Kal

businesses such as super

markets, mails, departmeni

stores and gas stations We
also purchase toss and pro-

vide support to families by

purchasing needed clothing

and household items
"

Donations can be brought

to the DPW .
.'^5 Sea St . or to

the Gennantov\n .Neighbor-

hood Center. 366 Palmer St

Save Gas And Money

Shop Locally

>\y\

COPELAND PilCKA6E

FRUIT SMOOTHIES & MORE

. FREE

I

A SMOOTHIE;
with purchase of

1 Large smoothie

(expires November 30, 2009)

1441 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-376-4747
WWW.CALYPSOSMOOTHlES.COM I

Ekbal H. Elkadrv D.AA>D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

C«r9C RestorathM

Butoim AHtr

C«nK sMTMnm can lafWc* Mm* arw tmrinoM nOMry

Tun I ini l()*^MfiadM»UAMcDrtduc«Maur«i0«««1p»

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement

in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can

change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

tlolidag <I)p(2;eieiI

20% OFF Teeth Whitening
(coupon expires 12/22/09)

273 COPilAND STREET - QONO 617-471-5418

Thanksgiving Sale

Bud Light Budweiser Michelob
BUD&
BUD LIGHT
24 PACK BOTT

$17.79
PLUS DEPOSIT

ROLLING ROCK

BUD&
BUD LIGHT
24 LOOSE CANS

$17.79
PLUS DEPOSIT

SMIRNOFF

RAZ APPLE
ALL FLAVORS
750 ML

B.B

$12.99

CAPT. MORGAN
ORIGINAL

1.75 ML
$26.99

HENNESSY
V.S.

750 ML
$29.99

JOSE CUERVO
GOLD
750 ML

$19.99

JOHNNIE
WALKER BLK
750 ML

$32.99

BOTT&CANS
18 PACK CANS

$10.43
PLUSDEPOSI

NATURAL

LIGHT& ICE

30 PACK

$14.49
PLUS DEPOS"

CAPT.MORGAN

$15.99PARROT BAY
PASSION FRUIT

MANGO, PINEAPPLE 750ML

SMIRNOFF
80 PROFF
1.75 ML

$22.99
HENNESSY
VS.O.P
750 ML $29.99
BAILEY'S ORIG.

COFFEE
CARMEL & MINT

$23.99
JOHNNIE
WALKER RED
750 ML

$22.99

All prices are plus Sales Tax

SALE RUNS
November 22nd - November 27th

Closed November 26th
Monday - Thurtdajn S sutn. to 10 p.m.

Friilay & Saturdays 8 a«m« to 11 pan.

Sundays 12 p*m« to s p*m«

Assort any 6 or more bottles of wine

and receive a extra 10% discount

Over 60 years ofNeighbors Serving Neighbors
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^olthan tft nibe

rt^ r®^ rj^
tXj 4J^ SJ^

it *LTCOLSOnK fi»& Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST.,
(Hancock & Clay Sts.)

617786-7942

!For aff

yourjezveCry

needs tfiis

HoCidaxj Season
*^i^ % ^\

Tis tlie season to shop!

Come explore ourgreat selection ofgifts

including stylish scarves and handbags

handcraftedjewelry md^ fragrances

Carolers, musicals and fabulous ornaments

Gifts for the holidays and all occasions

Visit us d( (he setond IcvtI of (he Milton Marketplace

Convenient parkingand complimentary gift packaging

617.696.6644

Nail (^ cSkin cSpa

335 Washington gt.

^raintree

617.699.9534

Oux ^Cfb to you

fox the c^oUaoLud
Take ^5.00 off

any Gift Card
Purchase of

^30.00 or more
(Good toward all services)

www.ciaobellaskin.com r

rThe Four's Restauran

«r Free ^20 Gift Card when voir ^
PURCHASE HOO IN Gift Cards
HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

if.

15 Cottage Avenue

Quincy • 617-471-4447

"^
certificates avaiiaUe oa-line

285 Washington Street

Norwell • 781-659-4414

166 Canal Street

Boston • 617-720-4455 i
MM

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
As your local jeweler since 1960, Rogers wants to

advise their customers and friends:

Be wary of outfits from out of town or home parties that
try to buy your old gold and jewelry at bargain prices.

With gold at the $1000 per ounce level be sure to demand
the right price for your merchandise.

When shopping, if you see a sign "no cash refunds," ask why!

Wherever you go, get the full price.

/^^ ' DiamomiDiamonds . . . Watchas . . . Jawelry

1402 Hancock Street. Quincy, MA 617-773-3636 www.rogersjewelry.com
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^oltba^ Citft (Buxbt

Start a 3-ioiiday

Tradition wan
a "BityiCe

fram .y^defj -'!.- r ,•"> 11 BICYCLE
Bicycles for every age & ability

One stop shop for ser\ice, clothing & accessories

'We Do Lav.

380 Washington St. • Quincy ^
www.andersonbicycle.com

ibl7 1 /b9'4t)t)4

#
Purchase

"•SO Gift Card
AfJTHEKTIC iTAUiW pOCX)

GENNARaS
^EATERY^

FAMILY Dlf^NG WTTH pLAIR

12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

(Good for dine-in, take-out or catering)

See tiiU menu at: www.gennaroseatery.com

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm

Tues.-Sat. IIam-IOpm

Sunday: Catering^ Functions Only

///*;»<>- ^

^.

We offer excellent, clean

and superb service with

great attention to detail

-ALL BRAND NEW
SPA EQUIPMENT-

""20% OFF* First Time Client

& Students w/ID
Bring a friend and both get

20% OFF* all spa services
('cannot be used w/combo service)

ii

716B Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 • 617-773-3242

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9am-7pm • Men. By Appt. • Sun. Closed

CALLNOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT ~ WALK-INS WELCOME

FREE^I
Gift Card
when you purchase

*50 worth ofGift Cards

Vim
VSR

1

(untaDec.31,2009) 1 ; N

*Party Plattersfor celebrating the Holidays*

go to villarosaquincy.com

open 7 Days for Lunch& Dinner

Open
THANKSGIVING DAY
UP TO 50% OFF
everything in store

HOLIOAY SFECIAL
SAVE »5oo

^25 Gift Cert^Hcatefor *20
(vvith ccH^xm only - {Hffch^e t^ 12/24^)

(across from the Quincy Court House)

t^«=» -®iii«^'

im^m^m
Make it your own with Swarovski crystals, Murano glass,

Disney characters, sterling silver and 14K gold beadsi

CHAMILIA
YOUR LIFE. YOUR STYLE

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
52 Billings Road North Quincy

617-328-0084

A gift for ihi :Hinta in i/ou

Receive a $5 Gift Card for every

.$35 Christmas Gift Card purchased.

'Gu'jlt^

(vi^^ashiiigioii Court, Ql INCY • (>l'"-4"'2"3200
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License Board Agenda For Nov. 24 Meeting
The Quincy Board of Li-

cense Commissioners will

meet Tuesday. Nov. 24 at 4

p.m. in the Council Cham-

ber of City Hall (James R.

Mclntyre Government Cen-

ter), 1305 Hancock St..

Items on the agenda:

• Hearing regarding the

request of the Lions Club of

Quincy for a One-day Wine

& Malt License for a fund-

raising event Tuesday, Dec.

8, 6 to 8 p.m. at the Masonic

Temple, Hancock St. Loretta

McTieman.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Packaging Cen-

ter, Inc. d/b/a Stop & Shop,

Newport Ave. for New Offi-

cers & Directors. Ms. Karen

Varey.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Lai & Ai Mai,

d/b/a Gunther Toody 's , 1 237

Hancock St., for a Common

Victualer License.

• Hearing regarding the

request of loannis Kara-

savas, d/b/a Harry's Pizza &
Gill/Wollaston, for a Com-

mon Victualer License.

• Hearing to discuss com-

plaints received concerning

early morning deliveries @
Dunkin Donut's, 550 Adams

St. Mr. Paul Govostes.

• And any further busi-

ness that may come before

the commissioners.

FIRE SAFETY
hy Cai^i^ l^Mtt Lyons

Fire Pirmfmthn Bwremt

Qumcy Fire DiBpaiimemt

Test Detectors Monthly,

Change Batteries Yearly

Father Bill's Thanksgiving Day

Meal At Christ Church Nov. 26
Father Bill's and Main

Spring will hold a traditional

community meal on Thanks-

giving Day, Thursday, Nov.

26 from noon to 3 p.m. at

Christ Episcopal Church, 12

Quincy Ave., Quincy.

All are welcome.

The agency also wel-

comes donations of frozen

turkeys, and side dishes in

bulk including: potatoes,

vegetables, stuffing mix,

gravy, cranberry sauce.

The All New

school f^/mvisii:

AllAqfs AIILpvpIs, Ail Music

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make
Music
This
FalVn

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar. Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clannet, Rute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Tromlxyne,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMBURBrrALS
• MUSICAL BOOKS ft ACCESSORIES

apple cider, cranberry juice

and assorted pies.

Grocery store gift cards

are also useful to include in

delivered meals for those in

need.

All donations are wel-

come at Father Bill's Place,

38 Broad St., Quincy, until

Friday, Nov. 20.

Requests for delivered

meals for those unable to

attend the community meal

should be directed to Father

Bill's Place at 617-770-

3314.

For more information

about donating food items,

call 617-376-2255, ext. 235;

or for volunteer inquiries,

call 617-770-33 14, ext 229.

Wollaston Garden Club

Greens Sale Dec. 5

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

Members of the Wollas-

ton Garden Club are prepar-

ing for its Annual Greens

Sale Saturday, Dec. 5 from 9

to 1 1 a.m. at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church, comer

of Lincoln and Winthrop

Avenues.

Wreaths, small table ar-

rangements, large outdoor

containers designed for

winter interest, packages

of evergreens and holly,

and other natural and floral

gift items will be available.

There will also be a table of

baked goods.

Proceeds from the sale

support the Wollaston Gar-

den Club's work on civic

beautification in Quincy and

other community education

and conservation projects.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.
"We 're in your neighborhood

"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

ATTENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE THANKSGIVING DAY HOLIDAY,

THURSDAY. NOV. 26. 2009 . TRASH COLLEC-
TION WILL BE A DAY LATE FOR SOME RESI-

DENTS. THE DELAY AFFECTS RESIDENTS
WHOSE TRASH IS PICKED UP ON THURSAY
AND FRIDAY ONLY. Capitol Waste, Inc.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Quincy

Athletic Club
theipiincyathleticclub.com

90 Quincy Ave., Quincy
617.328.7317

Abington
Athletic Club

abingUmathleticclub.com

1215 Bedford St., Abington

781.421.2111

only. Limited offer.

I'm sitting here thinking

of a follow-up inspection 1

recently made in an apart-

ment housing two adults and

two children.

Previously, it had come

to my attention that the unit

was missing working smoke

and CO detectors. The land-

lord installed both detectors

on a Saturday after I met

with him; 1 returned to in-

spect the unit on Monday,

the tenant had already re-

moved a battery from one of

the newly installed smoke

detectors. Reacting to the

tenant's action, I did so in

utter frustration and disbe-

lief.

On a bi-monthly ba-

sis, the NFPA publishers a

trade magazine called NFPA
JOURNAL. It's a great

source of data for discussion

on the causes of fire while

the examples hilite defi-

ciencies in human behavior

surrounding the cause, or

existing conditions result-

ing in fatalities. Like most

tragedies, there are lessons

to be learned. This article is

another attempt at sharing a

lesson.

In the vast majority of

residential fire fatality in-

cidents, as is noted in these

examples, smoke detectors

have either been removed,

or their batteries have been

removed rendering them

functionless. As I have so

often attempted to empha-

size, early notification is

essential when one needs

to evacuate a household in

a fire emergency. Even with

notification, you typically

have as little as one minute

to escape.

The NFPA JOURNAL
is loaded with examples of

fires where eariy notification

was absent do to the absence

of working detectors. The

examples hilite incidents

where it is apparent that the

occupants themselves re-

moved the batteries and or

I've had to overcome as an

inspector, is when it is appar-

ent that individuals are not

willing to help themselves.

It frequently happens. It

highlights how much is ac-

tually out of your control

when you expend energy in

an attempt to gain compli-

ance time and time again in

pursuit of life safety issues,

you realize the importance

of your efforts, you success-

fully accomplish your goals,

and your efforts are soon

dismantled by an occupant's

detectors. Doing so, they've indifference. Unfortunately

substantially decreased the they themselves might suf-

odds of their survival if a fer the consequences of that

fire occurs. indifference, while it is ap-

Fire does not typically parent that our efforts and

announce itself, while fatal salesmanship alone is not

fires typically occur during enough. However, you just

sleeping hours. To awaken have to keep trying despite

to a moderate or heavy what you experience at

smoke condition within your

bedroom in the middle of

the night, and to then make

life saving decisions un-

der stress, heat conditions,

visual obscuration while

times.

This is not written to

share in occasional discour-

agement, but to emphasize

once again the importance

of early notification of fire.

having difficulty breathing. The subject is too important

is avoidable. It's better to and I intentionally frequent-

respond than to react. Prop- ly revisit it.

erly located smoke detec- Test your detectors

tors within your home give monthly, change your batter-

you the notification to avoid ies yearly, and maintain the

having to make life or death

decisions within seconds

under these conditions.

One of the highest hurtles

presence of working smoke

detectors. Your life may de-

pend upon them. Thank you

for doing so.

Songwriters At First Parish

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

i

MMlilMtililMiUtHdllikU.

Folk-pop singers-song-

writers Buskin & Batteau

with Betty Soo opening will

perform Saturday, Nov. 21 at

8 p.m. at the Stone Temple

Coffeehouse, United First

Parish Church, 1306 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Dessert refreshments will

be available.

Tickets are $20. For re-

served tickets, call Eileen at

617-821-4073.

Quincy Typewriter Serme
SALES - SERVICE - RENTiULS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL —
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229<^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

SOUTH SHORE

CAR WASH, INC.

"Thank You For Coming Clean with Us

"

Your Full Service Car Wash
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 Sun. 8-3

384 Centre St. /fi17\ J71 OQQR
Quincy, MA 02169 101 1} 4#1-^VV0
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THIS
ISA

WAMUm
By Samantha Mazzotta

First-Time Homeowners:

Clean House Naturally With Inexpensive Improvements

Dishwasher

Phobia

Q:
My husband

went to add
dishwasher soap to the

dishwasher yesterday

morning, but instead of

soap he accidentally put

Zep commercial drain

care into the soap dish

- and turned it on! Now
I'm afraid to use either

the dishwasher, or any of

the dishes or silverware

that came out of it. What
should I do? -Alice S., via

e-mail

A ^ Check the drain

• cleaner bottle's

label for either directions

on cleanup of the chemi-

cal, jf the manufacturer's

phone number. Zep also has

a Web site at www.zep.com,

where you can find informa-

tion on that drain cleaner in

the Products section under

"General Maintenance," as

well as a Contact Us sec-

tion.

My instinct tells me that

- if it's household-grade

drain cleaner - running the

dishwasher through its full

cycle several times while

empty should clear it, and

washing and drying the af-

fected dishes and silver-

ware with soap and water

a few times should clear

any residual drain cleaner.

Wear rubber gloves while

washing them, and keep

the kitchen well-ventilated

while the dishwasher is run-

ning.

However, you don't have

to do this if you're uncom-

fortable Like you, I'm a

big fan of making absolute-

ly sure the di.shwasher and

dishes are safe. That's why 1

would recommend contact-

ing the company directly,

either by calling the number

on the label of the bottle,

or contacting Zep through

its Web site, if you don't

get a satisfactory or timely

answer, contact a plumber,

who can either guide you

through a cleanup process,

or can come over to assess

the situation and provide a

solution that you can live

with.

HOME TIP: For best

results, run your kitchen's

hot-water tap for a few

seconds before starting the

dishwasher to make sure

the first water fill is hot.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homef>uru2(XM)<&'

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, c/o King Features

Weekly Service. P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbons^daileytaxandinsurance .com

FLAVIN IInsurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Flavin & Fla\in

617-479-1000
\iMt, u u w ll.tv iii.iin.lll,i\ m (.mn

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone 617-471-3100

(ARA) - You narrowed

the long house-hunting

search down to your favor-

ite option, made an offer

the homeowners couldn't

refu.se, and are well-posi-

tioned to take advantage of

that $8,000 first-time home
buyer federal housing tax

credit. All that's left to do is

move in.

But the excitement of

making a home your own
can dim the first time you

open a cabinet door or look

in the oven to realize not

everyone shares the same

commitment to good house-

keeping.

Whether cleaning your

new home before moving

in, or lookmg for a way to

juggle the increase in house-

work that comes when you

move from an apartment

to a larger condo or single-

family home, tidying up

your environment doesn't

have to be a tough or ex-

pensive task. Moving into a

new place is a great time to

start fresh, breaking out of

old routines and trying dif-

ferent things, including liv-

ing a more natural lifestyle

at home.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMI

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

"Movmg into a new

home can be exciting and

overwhelming at the same

time, but a few simple steps

can ease the transition,"

says Jen Singer, family life-

style expert. "Think of it as

a clean slate for your family,

regardless of whether some-

one previously lived there."

Start Off Fresh

It's the dirty little secret

of home buying - sometimes

the previous owners leave

a mess behind when they

move out 'Even if they

don't leave a mess, you'll

still want to give your new

home a good cleaning so it

truly feels like you're mak-

ing a fresh start," Singer

says.

Before you settle into

your new home. dust, mop
and scrub everything from

the ceiling to the floor. It'll

save you from feeling like

you're living in someone

else's dirt, and give you a

brand new start in your new

home.

Divvy The Chores

You may love the fact that

your new home affords you

more living space, but with

more space comes more

chores. Start t)ut by fairly

distributing chores among
family members.

"It might be fun to play

with your new washing ma-

chine now, but doing all the

laundry all the time will get

old fast," Singer says. "So

task your spouse with grab-

bing a natural laundry stain

remover that cleans power-

fully to tackle tough stains,

such as Nature's Source

Laundry Stain Remover by

Shout. The line also has oth-

er natural cleaners I like to

use for other chores around

the home by trusted brands

including Windex and

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingfor you

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

OnM^
Annex Reaity, Inc.

49 Beak St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

Scrubbing Bubbles They

contam 99 percent or more

natural mgredients. and they

are affordable and available

in many grocery and mass

merchandise stores."

Conquer clutter . before

It starts

It's an unwntten law of

physics - when you move
into a bigger place, vour

furniture, clothes and other

things multipK to take up all

the new space .More space

and more stuff can add up lo

clutter and ultimate!), more

waste.

Resist the urge to hi!

your closets and counters

with new things,"" Singer

warns "Instead, look at new

ways of using pieces >ou al-

ready own.""

Another clutter-cutting

tactic - if you just moved
boxes that you packed two

moves ago and haven't un-

packed since, get nd of them

'"You may not even want to

open them before donating

or recycling them," Singer

suggests "After all. what-

ever IS in them is something

you've done just fine with-

out for quite a while
"

Personalize With Paint

bven if the sellers of vour

new home put a fresh coat of

paint throughout the house

before they left, repainting

IS an easy, inexpensive way

to personalize your environ-

ment "Don't be afraid to

pick c<,>l()rs that are a shade

darker than vou d normallv

go for You'll be surprised

to find how It L<tn show off

\our personal stvle." Singer

savs

In keeping with your

commitment to live natural-

Iv. look for low \'OC" paints,

especially if you're repaint-

ing in the winter when ven-

tilation will be limited

To learn more about nat-

ural living tips, visit www
.NaturesSourceC'leaners

com

.

Courtesy of .AR.Acontent

QCAP Home Buyer

Workshop Starts Dec. 1

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs. Inc (QCAP)
will offer a first-time home-

buyer's workshop in De-

cember

The free workshop, con-

sisting of three sessions,

will be held Dec 1. 3 and

8 from 5:45 to 8:45 p.m. at

Weymouth Tufts Library

basement, 46 Broad St.. Ca-

noe Room, Weymouth.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the home buying prcxess.

Real estate professionals

will discuss topics ranging

from mortgages lo home in-

surance

In addition, participants

who complete the lO-hour

program may be eligible for

dow npay ment closing cost

assistance of up to Sn).(KK)

and for the soft second pro-

gram.

Participants ma\ also u.se

their certificate oi comple-

tion to obtain a low rate loan

through .VlassHt)using or

.MassHousing Partnership.

Registration is underway

For more information about

the program, or to register

for the workshop, contact

Pat Chnstopher. QC^AP's

Housing .-Xssistant. at 617-

479-81Sl,ext 3W

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

QUINCY
lAnAHAf.
stamosandstamosrealtors

«
Still Number One rt

Stamos & Stamos Realtors
"'i" East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02 fl
617..^28.9400

.com
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OIJlNrY POLK K STATISTICS: NOV. 6 . NOV. 12

lotal Calls for Service : 1,176

Total Arrests : 25

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. NOV. 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:10 ajn., 3 Germain Ave.

Fence damaged. Plastic picket fence kntxked down and broken,

happened overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:16 a.m.. South Shore

Dental Prosthetic, 165 Washington St. Sign damaged. Wcxxlen

sign kicked out of frame. Youths drinking in area.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 1:15 pjn.. Citizens Bank, 371

Hancock St. Just occurred. White male, medium build, 6-foot

tall, baseball hat, red and white hat. Left the bank and turned

out the dcwr to the right direction, on foot. There is a dye pack

in the bag of money. Money and dye pack located by church

and school on Glover Ave. Two separate K-9 tracks ended at

Mollis Ave. and Birch. Officers located a motor vehicle that

might be involved at 50 Channing St. Suspects apprehended

at 50 Channing St. Three suspects placed under arrest. Motor

vehicle towed and secured in the police garage. # 1 charged with

misleading police, #2 and #3 with unarmed robbery.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 6:07 pjn., Bank ofAmerica, 440

Hancock St. Arrest made. Female inside trying to pass a bad

check. Bank is closed by employee will let officer in. Arrest

outstanding straight warrant. Fraudulent check part of this case

still under investigation.

SATURDAY. NOV. 7

LARCENY, 2 am., 2 Eaton Rd. Fare evasion. White male,

blue jeans, blue sweater took off without paying $45 fare. Sus-

pect located, fare paid, cab driver satisfied.

LARCENY, 10:54 ajn., 205 Presidents Ln Of money

LARCENY, 4: 12 pjn., 494 Willard St. Past. Caller claims

male stole $ 100 of her rent money.

LARCENY, 6:39 pjn., 205 Presidents Ln. Check.

LARCENY, 8:02 pjn., 494 Willard St. Check Called

earlier and now wants to see officer. Called back to cancel

.

LARCENY, 10:26 pjn.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Sneakers from locker room.

SUNDAY. NOV. 8

LARCENY, 11:53 a.m., 150 Reservoir Rd. Checks

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:58 pjn., Quincy Medical

Center, 114 Whitwell St. Slashed tires. Both tires on the pas-

senger side were slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:43 p.m., 43 Pleasant St.

Past. Caller indicated his passenger side of his vehicle has

numerous scratches on it. Vehicle possibly keyed.

LARCENY, 7:15 pjn., Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Past. Larceny of handbag she had placed down
on counter. Security has incident on tape. Happened earlier

today.

MONDAY. NOV. 9

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:38 ajn., 156 Sumner St.

Slashed tires. Caller states all four of her tires were slashed.

Incident happened about one week ago.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:50 ajn., 855 East Squantum

St. Attempt. Party states people in car tried to take money from

him and he would not give it up.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:26 pjn., 27 Quad-

rant Cir. Dirt bike taken overnight: 98 Honda Z50R dirt bike,

taken from yard. Red and white dirt bike stolen.

LARCENY, 1:08 p.m., Father Bill's Place, 38 Broad St

Debit card.

LARCENY, 3:18 p.m., Kincaide Park, 334 Water St.

Phone.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 6:04 pjn., 79 WiUet St. Purse

White male, balding, 20's 5'8", turned left onto Willow Street.

Gray sweater and jeans. Male grabbed female's purse and

jumped into the car. Driver possibly an Asian male.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6: 11 pjn., Pagnano Towers,

109 Curtis Ave. Just occurred. Vehicle's windshield broke, male

fled in small red car.

TUESDAY, NOV. 10

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:20 a.m., Hamilton

House, 1025 Hancock St. Carjacking. Three Cape Verdians

took caller's motor vehicle at knifepoint. Suspects were caught

on surveillance. Victim's motor vehicle located on Johnson Ave.

by 781 . Motor vehicle towed to HQ for processing. Suspects

black Ford has not yet been located.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:58 ajn.,

160 Glendale Rd. Dwelling. Male in backyard trying to get

in the bulkhead. Third floor tenant heard a party on the rear

stairwell, just prior to officer's arrival. Arrest for unarmed

burglary.

LARCENY, 10:15 ajn.. Home Depot, 465 Centre St.

Credit card. Ex-employee stole company credit card and used

it without authorization.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11 :57 ajn., 568 Willard

St. 2006 Kawasaki motorcycle, color green.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:13 pjn., Parker School,

148 Billings Rd. Past

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:36 p.m., Ehn Ave. and

Hancock St. Male punched in the face by party known to him.

Party fled southbound on Hancock St. White male, 60 years old,

unknown clothing, operating a maroon Hyundai.

LARCENY, 2:59 pjn., 184 Lansdowne St. ATM card

LARCENY, 3:23 pjn., Atlantic House, 338 Washington

St. Prescription eye-glasses stolen this date.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:38 pjn., Kam Man Food,

215 Quincy Ave. Past. Bags on the shelf sliced open.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9: 11 pjn., 3 Snug

Harbor Ct. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 9:23 pjn., Cathay Pacific, HI Hancock St.

Defraud innkeeper,

WKDNESDAYNOV.il
ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:34 ajn., 377 Willard St.

Past/injury. QFD/Fallon notified. Occurred at 377 Willard St.

Victim flagged down unit at Willard and Bates.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:20 a.m., 182 Sea St. To

car. Car keyed both sides and fenders.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:42 pjn.. City View Ln.

Tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:59 p.m., Dunkin' Donuts,

388 East Squantum St. Locks. Door locks were tampered with

between 2:30 a.m. and 4 a.m.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:22 pjn., St.Ann's Church,

757 Hancock St. Car. Driving on Hancock Street and someone

through a pumpkin at the side of the car.

LARCENY, 6:26 pjn., Drohan Apartments, 170 Cope-

land St. TV out of the community room.

THUR.SDAY. NOV. 12

LARCENY, 2:28 pjn., Cronin's Publick House, 23 Des

Moines Rd. Past. Bread taken from ovemite delivery. Suspects

on video.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:33 p.m., 59

AvalonAve. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:48 p.m., 19

Nelson St. Dwelling. Front door lock damaged.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: IQuadrant Circle,

1000 block of Hancock Street, 500 block of Willard Street

CAR BREAKS: Cedar Street,(2), Hilda Street, 1500

block of Hancock Street, low numbers of Franklin Street

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 1500 block

of Hancock Street, Snug Harbor Court, Avalon Avenue,

Nelson Street.

If you have inf(Hinati<xi on the above crimes, dhig activity

OT any crime, {^ease call die Qoinqr I^riice D^ective Boreas

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurixcHn/ytflkd.

Ifyou wish to nposi sus{»cious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. Y(hi will ikH be required to identify

yourself, iHit it could help . Ifyoa wish to make an app(»ntment

to view the Registered Sex (Menders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crinw Preventiwi Oflicer far

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dmint(»i@ci.quincy.ma.us

"Lt. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

On Friday, Nov. 6, at 1 :15 p.m., Officers Mark Millane,

Mike Brandolini, Steve DesRoche and Mark Smith re-

sponded to a call for Citizens Bank being robbed at

371 Hancock St.

Upon arrival. Offi-

cer Millane met a witness

who said that the suspect,

wearing a red baseball hat

and a dark jacket just went

down Glover Avenue and

took a right onto Pierce

Street. The witness said that

the suspect came out of the

bank in a hurry, with money

in his hands. As the suspect

approached Glover Avenue,

a dye pack exploded in his

hands, which caused him to

drop the money and flee, with the dye on his hands and

clothes.

Officer Millane broadcasted the description of the sus-

pect as well as what occurred to responding units, then

checked the area and retrieved some of the money with

the dye on it. As he was collecting the monies, he also

located a handwritten note with "Give me Money" writ-

ten on it. The officer then questioned other witnesses who

confirmed the original account.

Next, Officer Millane interviewed the teller, who

said that the suspect gave him the same note that Officer

Millane found. The teller said that the suspect was given

three packs of tens and twenties, along with loose cash

estimated at a total of $ 1 300. Officer Millane then inter-

viewed other witnesses and learned that there was a red

four door vehicle parked on Pierce Street facing Glover

Avenue, containing two males, but was no longer there.

Detail Officer Paul Delahoyde radioed that he was in the

area and had detained a white male who fit the descrip-

tion on CHover Avenue. Officer Brian Mahoney and his

A Job Well Done
K-9, along with other units, responded to the area.

Lieutenant Detective John Steele arrived on scene and

questioned the suspect, who said that he was headed to his

mother in laws house near the stadium in Wollaston after

getting off the train from Pembroke. The suspect denied

any knowledge of the bank robbery and told the Officers to

check the cameras at the bank to show that he was not in-

volved. Lieutenant Steele asked the suspect why he would

get off at the wrong station and the specific address he was

going to.

The suspect said he needed a drink before going to his

mother in laws and stopped off at a North Quincy bar. He
did not know the address of his mother in laws home. The

suspect consented to being transported back to the bank so

that the witnesses could determine if he was the suspect.

Officer DesRoche waited with the suspect outside the bank

while detectives reviewed the video. The officer observed

that the suspect's cell phone kept ringing, so he looked on

the phone screen and saw the contact name was "Jim."

After a few more calls from "Jim," Officer DesRoche

asked the suspect who "Jim" was and he responded by

providing the last name as well as stating, "Ohh...Jimmy
is my friend." Officer DesRoche then used his mobile data

terminal and was able to produce a driver's license photo

of "Jimmy"

The suspect confirmed that the photo was his friend's.

The address of "Jinmiy" was on Channing Street, which

the suspect confirmed. At this time. Detective Lieutenant

Steele, after watching the video, confirmed that the man be-

ing detained was not the suspect.

With reason to believe that the suspect was involved

in something but without sufficient evidence to implicate

him in the robbery, the suspect was released. The video

did show that the suspect in the bank was wearing a black

Bruins jacket and a new updated description was given out

to officers.

Officer DesRoche then contacted Sergeant Duggan

and informed him of the information he received from the

suspect and was going to investigate further. They were

joined by Officer Brandolini at the Channing Street ad-

dress, where a red Sable was parked in the driveway. This

was key because of Officer Millane's broadcast that a red

car, possibly a Taurus, was seen in the area with two men
in it. Officer Brandolini immediately went to the vehicle

and felt the hood and tires and stated that both were warm
and that the car had been driven recently.

Officer DesRoche continued around the side ofthe house

and noticed an open screen window with three males in-

side. He armounced his presence and "Jimmy" told him to

come in. "Jimmy" stated that his girlfriend was the ten-

ant of the apartment and that he was staying there.

Officer Brandolini asked "Jinuny" who owned the ve-

hicle in the driveway and he replied, "A couple of friends."

Sergeant Duggan asked "Jinmiy" if there was anyone else

inside and he stated, "Yes...my two friends." Sergeant

Duggan received permission from "Jimmy" to speak with

his friends.

Once inside, Officer Brandolini asked who owned the

car and one male said "friends." Officer Brandolini then

asked who was driving it recently and one of the males

said that it hadn't been driven in days. Officer Brando-

lini then observed a black Bruins jacket resting on top of

the washing machine in the kitchen in plain view. With

this new evidence, all three males were given their Miran-

da warnings by Officer Brandolini

.

While Officer Brandolini was speaking to the suspects.

Officer DesRoche examined the Bruins jacket and found

a red spot on the yellow collar of the jacket. The sus-

pects again denied that anyone used the car and that they

were asleep prior to the Police at their door. The officers

all noted that the suspects were very evasive and nervous

as they kept changing their stories.

"Jimmy" told the Officers that he and three friends

Cont'd On Page 29
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Played Central Catholic HS in State Semifinals

Presidents Two Wins
Away From State Title
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

just keep winning-no matter

what it takes-and now the

team is two wins away from

capturing the program's first

state title since 1988.

After rolling through

the Division 1 Central/East

quarterfinals (3-0 match

sweep over Brookline HS)

and semifinals (3-0 match

sweep over North Quincy

HS), the Presidents escaped

a five-game match over

Newton South High School

last Saturday evening m the

Division 1 Central/East fi-

nals.

Quincy (20-0 overall), the

top-seed in the bracket, had

yet to play a match of more

than four games all fall, but

against Newton South, the

team fought and battled for

an impressive win. And the

end result was a trip to the

Division 1 state semifinals

against Central Catholic

(21-0 overall), held Tuesday

night, with the winner of

that game advancing to the

Massachusetts Division 1

state final on Saturday at 6

p.m. at Algonquin Regional

High School in Northboro.

"We got to this point by

playing good defense and

serving aggressively," said

QHS head coach Jacqui

Niosi. "We are working well

as a team. We do not have

that one star player, but in-

stead, this team is made up

of a number a good players

and they have bought into

the team concept and it has

worked well for us in the

tournament."

The Presidents lost Game
One against Newton South,

17-25, before rebounding

to win Game Two, 25-17.

Newton South took a two

game-to-one lead following

a 25-22 Game Three vic-

tory, but Quincy evened the

match with a 25-17 Game
Four win. That game win set

up the winner-take-all fifth

game.

The Presidents, playing

in their first deciding game
of the season, responded to

the pressure. Quincy trailed

early but took a 14-11 ad-

vantage late. After Newton

South scored two straight

points to cut the Quincy ad-

vantage to 14-13, the Presi-

dents won the match, 15-13,

on a missed service point.

"(The fifth game) could

have went either way," .said

Niosi. "It was a little stress-

ful having to play our first

fifth game of the season

in this match, but the girls

had been playing mentally

tough against Newton South

in earlier games and they re-

sponded. It was great to see

the team step up and contin-

ue to play their game."

The victory over Newton

South highlighted the depth

and talent of this year's

Quincy team. Senior outside

hitter Meghan McCarthy

(12 kills) and juniors Kori

Sorensen (libero, 26 digs)

and Stella Edwards (out-

side hitter, 16 kills) played

outstanding games as did

seniors Julia Yee and Kylie

Kozlowski and sophomore

Nicole Parry.

"It has been incredible

to have made it this far with

two sophomores starting

on the court," said Niosi.

"We have depth, but we
also have a team of unself-

ish players who are willing

to do whatever it takes to

QUINCY PRESIDENTS: Front row from left: Sam Albanese. Bianca Blakeslev, Julia Yee.
Kylie Kozlowski and Donna Niosi. Back row: Coach Jacqui Niosi, Erin Chiocchio. Kori .So-

rensen, Caitlyn Lowry, Meghan McCarthy, Becca Shea, Nicole Parry, Mar> Parker and Stella
Edwards. Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi/www.n()rthquinc\.smugmu^ com

win. This team has bought

into that team concept and

we have been successful

because of that. The balance

that we have on the roster

has allowed us to play to

Central/Ea.st semifinals. The its heels all game and helped

Presidents swept away the Quincy control the flow of

Red Raiders, 25-23, 25-23 the match throughout.

and 25-17.

Senior setter Julia Yee

finished with 14 assists and
what our strength is in each sophomore setter Nicole

match. We have made it this Parry also finished with 14

far because everyone is on

the same page."

Quincy vs. North Quincy

(Nov. 12)

Meeting for the third

assists.

Seniors Kvlie Kozlowski

Seniors Jessica Ainsle>

(setter, 13 assists) and Apnl

Kwong (libero. seven digs),

sophomore Olivia I mo-

ren (middle hitter, six kills)

and freshman Rose Ben-

nett (middle hitter, six kills)

(middle hitter, eight kills) played strong games for

and Meghan McCarthy (out- .North Quincy

side hitter, seven kills) and
time this season, Quincy and junior Stella Edwards (out-

North Quincy played No- side hitter, seven kills) kept

vember 12 in the Division I the North Quincy defense on

The Red Raiders finished

the season with a 16 " over-

all record.

MEMBERS OF THE QUINCY PRESIDEN IS celebrate after defeating North Quincy, 3-0, last

Thursday in the semifinals of the Central/East Division 1 playoffs. Quincy played in the Divi-

sion I state semifinals against North sectional champion Central Catholic HS Tuesday night in

Melrose.

NORTH QUINCY HEAD COACH Kerr> (Jinty (third from left) talks with her team during a
break in the action last Thursday night against Quincy. The Red Raiders hnished the >ear with
a 16-7 overall record.

Defeated West Quincy Elks

Squantum Storm Wins
QYFL Championship, 14-7

QUINCY'S JULIA YEE gets low to save a point for Quincv. Yee and the Presidents followed

their 3-0 victory over North Quincy with a 3-2 win over Newton South HS in the Central/East

finals.

The Squantum Storm

captured the Quinc\ \ou\\\

Football League champi-

onship with a hard-toujiht

14-7 victory over the West

Quincy Elks. 1 he title uin

wrapped up a perfect 9-0

season for the Storm, which

won its first Q'V FL crown

in the franchise's 35->ear

history.

The West Quincy Elks

came out of the gate on a

mission. The Elks ttH>k the

opening kickoff and drove

the ball down the held at

Veterans Memonal Sta-

dium using a hard running

game and a couple of well

orchestrated screen passes,

which had the Storm dc

tense en its heels .A!e\

Alexandre would Clip of}

the dri\c with two-\ard

touchdown run and when

.lerr\ \erriil scored on the

conversion, the Elks took

an early 7-0 lead

The large Stomi croud.

with all their signs and

noisemakers. were stunned

as the upset-minded Elks

seized the earlv momen
tum, but on the ensuing

kickoff. Squantum "s AJ

ShaughnessN picked up

the ball and electriHed the

crowd with a dazzling 85-

>ard kick :elurn di-wn the

Icti Sidelines Alex Barsa-

mian. .loe (Jaiilione. Soh^

nion rmv>ren and Andrew

Kile> provided the block-

ing on the return Vwc
pla>s late the S'. 'nil's

(jreg Clarke barreled in

from three -_\ards out and

.•\ntoine .Allen kicked the

extra point to give Squan

tum an s "*
lead

I he Storm defense

made adjustments and

started \o slow d«.>wn the

Elks running attack Steve

Roche. Zach Baile\. Conor

Cont'd On Piiiif 2.^
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THE SENIOR CLASS AT QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL will be looking to extend the record ten-

game Thanksgiving Day winning streak against North Quincy next week. The Presidents will

enter the 11^ annual game with a 2-7 record.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

i HE NORTH QUINCY SENIOR CLASS, with one gaiiit- Itft in then high school caixtrs, will

be playing to win the school's first Thanksgiving Day game since 1998. North enters the game

with a 3-7 record.

North Quincy Red Raiders, Quincy Presidents Lose Final Game Before Annual Matchup

IT^ Annual Thanksgiving Day Tilt On Tap
By SEAN BRENNAN
With the regular season

winding down, Quincy and

North Quincy High School

will both be looking to fin-

ish the 2009 season on a

high note; that opportunity

conies next Thursday at

the 77"' annual Thanksgiv-

ing Day football game (10

a.m.. Veterans Memorial

Stadium).

Last weekend the city's

two teams both fell in de-

feat, officially ending tough

years against Patriot League

foes. North Quincy (3-7

overall, 1-4 in Keenan Di-

vision play) lost to Silver

Lake Regional High School

(5-4-1, 2-3 in Keenan Divi-

sion), 21-0, while Quincy

(2-7 overall, 2-3 in Fisher

Division play) dropped a

28-7 decision to Middle-

boro High School (2-8, 2-3

in Fisher Division play).

The Red Raiders, playing

their first year in the strong

Keenan Division against

teams from Duxbury, Sci-

tuate, Hingham, Whitman-

Hanson and Silver Lake,

earned their lone division

win over Whitman-Hanson,

14-7 two weeks ago. This

division, the stronger of the

two in the Patriot League,

was won by Duxbury HS
(8-2, 5-0), which knocked

off Scituate HS (8-2, 3-1)

last weekend in overtime

to capture a spot in the Di-

vision 2A playoffs against

Marshfield on Dec. 1

.

North Quincy had previ-

ously lost to Duxbury (21-

6), Hingham (35-14) and

Scituate (34-6) before los-

ing to Silver Lake last Fri-

day at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

The Presidents played

against teams from Ha-

nover, Rockland, Pembroke,

Middleboro and Randolph

this season in the Fisher Di-

vision. Rockland (6-4, 5-0)

defeated Hanover (6-4 , 4- 1 )

,

14-7, over the weekend to

Quincy-NQ Football Hall of

Fame Induction Nov. 24
The 26* annual Quincy-

North Quincy Football Hall

ofFame induction ceremony

will be held Tuesday, Nov.

24 at the Quincy Sons of

Italy Social Center, (Quarry

Street.

The event begins at 6:30

p.m. followed by dinner at 7

p.m.

For ticket information,

contact Ron Ivil at 781-337-

0062.

Inductees from Quincy

High School are:

Walter Bergman (1946);

Gino Buchella ('56); Matt

McKeon ('65); Kevin Riggs

('82); Mike Feeley ('94) and

Dan Kelly ('99).

William Calabro (1968)

and James Fallon (1956),

both former players for

Quincy High School, will be

inducted posthumously.

North Quincy High

School inductees are:

Cooper Jordan (1976);

Sean Halpin ('94) and Tim-

othy Zaniboni ('%).

Special recognition will

be given this year to Bruce

Ayers.

"The Hall of Fame would

like to thank all Quincy Sun

readers and subscribers for

their nominations for the

2009 Hall of Fame class,"

said Ivil.

Thanksgiving Day
Football Tickets On Sale

Game tickets for the 77""

annual Thanksgiving Day

football game between the

Quincy Presidents and the

North Quincy Red Raid-

ers, which is scheduled for

Nov. 26 at 10 a.m. at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium,

are now on sale at both high

schools, all middle schools

and the following elemen-

tary schools: Merrymount

and Beechwood.

Tickets may also be pur-

chased at the Quincy Public

School athletics office.

Pre-game tickets will be

sold from Thursday, Nov. 1

9

until Tuesday, Nov. 24 for

$5. Tickets purchased at the

gate on the morning of the

game will be sold for $8 for

students, adults and senior

citizens.

NQHS Basketball Fundraiser
The North Quincy Boys The event called a "Night at the door. Contact Jackie

Basketball Boosters will at the Races," an evening of Delaney at 617-745-0578

host a fundraiser on Satur- simulcast horse racing, will or Beth Liuzzo at 617-328-

day, Nov. 21 from 7-11:30 help defer the cost of the 1416 for additional infor-

p.m. at the Neighborhood program. mation.

Club, 27 Glendale Rd., Tickets are $10 and may

Ouincy. ^ purchased in advance or

earn a spot in the Division

111 playoffs against either

Marblehead or Swampscott

High School.

Quincy picked up divi-

sion wins over Pembroke

(27-26) and Randolph (13-

0); the team lost to Hanover

(35-6), Rockland (28-14)

and Middleboro (28-7).

North Quincy vs.

SUver Lake (Nov. 13)

Silver Lake's Mitch Gra-

ziano scored two long touch-

downs (71 and 69-yards) in

the second half as the Lak-

ers pulled away from North

Quincy. He finished with

180 yards rushing.

Silver Lake (5-4-1 over-

all) went up 7-0 on an eight-

yard touchdown run from

Toby Bouchard in the first

quarter and the Lakers' de-

fense held the North Quincy

offense in check all game.

Quincy vs. Middleboro

(Nov. 13)

The Presidents jumped

out to a 7-0 first quarter

lead following a ten-yard

touchdown run from Kenny

Nguyen, but Middleboro

responded with 28 unan-

swered points to win the

game going away.

Middleboro running back

Cody Carvalho scored three

touchdowns (ten-yard run,

30-yard catch, 53-yard run)

including two before half-

time to give the Sachems

just their second win of the

fall.

Notes: The Quincy Sun 's

annual Thanksgiving Day

football supplement will be

on the newsstands Tues-

day.. . North Quincy will be

looking to stop a ten-game

Turkey Day winning streak

by the Presidents... Quincy

won the 76'*' armual game
27-17 last year... Thanks-

giving Day game tickets are

now currently available (see

side story) for $5. On the

day of the game tickets will

cost $8.

NQ's Erica Brady
Qualifies For All-States

Star nmner Erica Brady, qualified for this upcoming ton North, 19:44); Kathy

a junior at North Quincy

High School and a member

of the Quincy-North (Juincy

cross-country team, finished

in 24"' place overall at last

weekend's MlAA Eastern

Massachusetts Cross-Coun-

try Championships (held in

heavy rain and mud at Frank-

lin Park). As a result of her

finishing time/place, Brady

weekend's MIAA All-State

event to be run at Northfield

Mountain in Irving, MA.
Brady finished the Girl's

Division 1 5k race in a

time of 21:22. The winning

time of 19:26 was run by

Andrea Keklak of Lincoln-

Sudbury HS. The rest of

the top- 10 was as follows:

Keklak; Margo Gillis (New-

O'Keefe (Newton South,

19:53); Claire Arthur (Lin-

coln-Sudbury, 20:04); Erin

Donovan (Lowell, 20:10);

Julie Solimine (Haverhill,

20:15); Christine Davis

(Acton, 20:16); Mary Cole

(Franklin, 20:28); Melanie

Fineman (Newton South,

20:29) and Megan Ross

(Franklin, 20:29).

BROAOMEADOWS MIDDLE SCHOOL: The Broadmeadows Middle School girls' cross-

country team recently captured first-place at the city's Middle School Cross-Country Meet
held Oct. 30 at Pageant Field. Front row from left: Jennifer Luc, Morgan Perry, Alison

Coleman, Shaina Donovan, Italia Colon, Caroline Donnelly, McKenna Kiley, Pramila Mur-
ray, Lizzie Bell and Kiki I\isi. Middle row: Courtney Smith, Tanya Connor, Seanna Villar-

real, Maryanne Ly, Monica Ly, Marissa McGue, Molly Donahue, Julie Jet Bloomer, Alyssa

Lydon, Kayla McArdle and Brand! Isaacs. Back row: Marina Chafa, Jackie Blake, Domin-
ique Lucier, Jackie Mahoney, Darcila Villeneuve and Isabella Batres. Missing from photo:

Kelly Donahue.
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Squantum Storm Wins
QYFL Championship, 14-7

Cont 'd From Pa^e 21

Houlihan, Nick Manning,

Pat Janiero, Visa) Min and

Eddie Riley played solid

defense and forced a punt,

and on the ensuing kick,

QYFL MVP Antoine Allen

got blocks from David Ca-

pone and Anthony Green,

and broke through for a 65-

yard touchdown return. The

score gave the Storm a 14-7

halftime lead.

After halftime, the Storm

took the kickoff and went

on a time-consuming drive.

Clarke, Allen and Shaugh-

nessy ran the ball behind

the offensive line of Andrew

Jaehnig, Houlihan, Green,

Capone, Exavier Romero,

Bailey and Janiero and got

the ball down in.side the Elks'

ten-yard line. On fourth down,

quarterback Steve Roche's

pass fell incomplete, but the

Storm had used up most of

the third quarter clock.

In the fourth quarter, the

Storm defense dominated.

Zack Dangora, Allen, Jani-

ero, Bailey, Roche, Jaehnig

and Romero came up with

big tackle after big tackle,

and when Romero broke

through and sacked the

Elks' QB, forcing a fumble,

the game was over.

At the conclusion of the

game. QYFL Commissioner

Steve Koski presented the

league championship trophy

to franchise owner Stephen

Roche and team captain

Ranee Gillespie, who had re-

mained a vocal and spiritual

Norfolk County Sheriff's Office,

Quincy Teams To Play Former NE Patriots

Basketball Tourney To Benefit

Domestic Violence Victims
A team ofbasketball play-

ers from the Norfolk County

Sheriff's Office was sched-

uled to join teams from the

Quincy Police, Quincy Fire,

Quincy District Court and

students from Quincy and

North Quincy high schools

in challenging a team made
up of former New England

Patriots in fundraising game
Nov. 21.

The "Hoops With Hope"

basketball fundraiser, which

will take place Saturday,

Nov. 21, at North Quincy

High School, will benefit

a program called Finding

Hope for Children who Wit-

ness Domestic Violence.

The program is located at

Quincy Medical Center.

Doors open at 6 p.m. and

the games will be played be-

tween 7-9 p.m.

"This should be a fun

night in addition to being a

great way to help kids who
have been exposed to do-

mestic violence," said Nor-

folk County Shenff Michael

G. Bellotti.

Finding Hope for Chil-

dren t-shirts will be on sale

and the ex-Patriots players

will be available to auto-

graph them. Photos of the

players will also be one

sale.

Tickets are available at

the door and admission is

$7. Children ages 3-12 get

in for $3, and children under

age three are admitted for

free.

Women's Fitness at

Fore River Clubhouse
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch, Director, announced

Tuesday that the QRD
in cooperation with the

Mayor's Commission on

Women will conduct reg-

istration for two Women's

Fitness classes, which will

take place at the Fore River

Clubhouse on Nov 23.

Both programs will be

held Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday mornings

at 8:15 a.m. and 9:15 a.m.

Mrs. Karen Gaughan will

be the instructor.

Each class includes ex-

ercises to improve and

strengthen flexibility, en-

durance and overall fitness;

adaptations in the exerci.ses

allow each participant to

work out at their own pace.

The cost of the eleven-

week program is $60. The

sessions begin on Nov. 23

and will conclude on Feb.

3, 2010. Registration is on a

first-come-first-serve basis

and will be taken at the first

class. Persons who cannot

make this registration pe-

riod may register weekdays

at the QRD Main Office.

One Merrymount Parkway,

or online at QuincyRec.

com.

LEGAL NOTICES

leader of the team despite

suffering a season-ending

injury early in the year.

Storm head coach Hugh
McPhee, and assistants

Mike Killelia, Mark Jaehnig

and Max Repoff saluted the

Storm supporters and the

very special 2(K)9 Squantum

Storm team.

The Storm wt)uld also

like to thank the "Super

Crew" of Tori McKay, Sue

Gillespie, Cherie Manning,

Joanne Roche and ace cam-

eraman Kyle Roche. Thanks

also goes to jay vee coaches

Pichardo Mede, Bruce Mar-

quis, Anthony DiPalmo and

freshman coaches Chuck

Jaehnig and John Collins.

{Information submitted

by Mark Jaehnig)

Schedule Now Online

QATV To Show Classic

Thanksgiving Day Games

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-250

ORDERED: November 9 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking
Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where

ADHTHEJOLLOWINQ

Quincy Access Televi-

.sion (QATV) Channel 8 will

be showing classic Quincy-

North Quincy Thanksgiv-

ing Day games in the days

leading up to the 77'*' an-

nual showdown between the

Quincy Presidents and the

North Quincy Red Raiders

next Thursday.

On Monday. Nov. 23 at

8:30 p.m., QATV will replay

the 1997 game (7-0 Quincy

win); on Tuesday, Nov. 24

the 1993 game (14-7 North

Quincy victory) will be re-

played and on Wed., Nov. 25,

QATV will replay last year's

game (27-17 Quincy win).

On Thanksgiving,

QATV's John Caliri and Jim

Timmins will host an audio-

only pre-game show begin-

ning at 9:30 a.m., followed

by a live audio-cast of the

77'*" annual game beginning

at 10 a.m.

To listen to the pre-game

and game feed turn to QATV
Channel 8.

QATV will replay this

year's game on Thanksgiv-

ing at 4 p.m., 8 p.m. and

midnight, on Friday, Nov. 27

at 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

and on Sat., Nov. 28 at 10

a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Visit www.QATV.org tor

more information and to take

an interactive poll, which

asks which team will win

this year.

Street

Dimmock St.

Dimmock St.

Dimmock St.

Side From To

South Presidents Ln. Burgin Parkway
North 39' west of Burgin Parkway

Burgin Parkway
North 20 east of 61

' east of

Presidents Ln Presidents Ln

Type of Regulation

No Parking Anytime
No Parking Anytime

2 hour Parking

a true copy
attest joseph p shea

Clerk of council
11/19/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2009-259

ORDERED: November 16. 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping. Standing and Parking
Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restnctions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DgLgTE THE_FQLLQWING

SLreeL Side From
Manet
Avenue

TiL

West 65 ft. north of 87 ft. north of

Stoughton St Stoughton St.

11/19/09

Typeof RegMiatiQD

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-260

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.
Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where

November 16. 2009

DELETE THE EQLLQWlNq

Street Side From
Copeland
Street

El
North Cross

Street

95 ft. west of

Cross Street

11/19/09

1 Hour Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-261

ORDERED: November 16. 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amenaed as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping. Standing and Parking
Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restncted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

StieeL

Copeland
Street

North

From.

Cross
Street

^ _Jfi

95 ft. west of

Cross Street

Type Q\ Regulation

No Parking Anytime
(Bus Stop)

A TRUE COPY
A! 1 EST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
11/19/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-262

ORDERED: November16, 2009
Be ;t ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic Chapter 10 20 Stopping, Standing and Parking
Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street

Faxon
Road

Side From To

Both East Squantum 75 ft. west of

Street East Squantum St.

Type of Regulation

No Parking

Anytime

11/19/09

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH p SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Diabetes Prevention Is The Best Remedy, Medical Expert Says

Tomorrow may be too

late when it comes to pre-

venting or improving a dia-

betes condition, according

to TOPS Club. Inc. (Take

Off Pounds Sensibly), the

nonprofit weight-loss sup-

port organization.

Diabetes is a disease in

which the body does not

produce or properly use in-

sulin, a hormone needed to

convert sugar, starches, and

other focxl into energy need-

ed for daily life. Obesity is

one of the leading risk fac-

tors for developing the most

prevalent form of diabetes.

Type 2 (adult-onset). Typi-

cally affecting individuals

age 40 and older, the Na-

tional Center for Chronic

Disease Prevention and

Health Promotion notes that

Type 2 diabetes has been re-

ported among children and

adolescents with increasing

frequency. According to the

American Diabetes Associa-

tion, one out of every three

children bom today will face

a future with diabetes if cur-

rent trends continue, if not

treated properly, diabetes

can lead to serious compli-

cations, such as blindness,

kidney failure, heart disease,

foot ulcers, and the need for

limb amputations.

Employ the following

tips from TOPS to prevent

the development of diabe-

tes:

• Eat smart. Choose low-

fat, fiber-rich, and whole

grain foods, which have all

been associated with im-

proved blood sugar control.

Increase servings of fruits,

vegetables, and nuts to help

you feel full and even pro-

mote weight loss.

• Aim for at least 30

minutes of physical activity

five days a week. Exercise

helps keep your blood sugar,

blotxl pressure, and choles-

terol levels within a normal

range, if you can't find a

solid block of time to be

active, even ten minutes of

exercise spread out over the

course of the day, like brisk

walking, can help.

• Quit smoking. Accord-

ing to the American Diabe-

tes Association, smoking

increases blood sugar, blood

pressure, and cholesterol

levels (also raising your

risk of a heart attack). The

Rhode Island Department of

Health notes that smoking

even one cigarette can re-

duce the body's inability to

ilse insulin by 15%.

• Reduce chronic stress,

a prolonged state of stress

that can continue for days or

weeks. The American Dia-

betes Association has found

that, when under stress, the

body responds by raising

blood sugar levels; a study

by the BMJ (British Medical

Journal) found that chronic

stress has been linked to the

development of heart dis-

well . Try relaxation or stress

management techniques,

such as beginning the day

with a few minutes of yoga

or meditation. Breathing ex-

ercises, listening to soothing

music, or watching a funny

television show can help al-

To Your

Good

Health

by ?sa\ G. Donohue, M.D.

Putting Out
the Fire of

How To Prepare For A Medical Emergency
ease and other conditions, as BumiUS XOHCUe

By ERIC GIORDANO, RN
Clinical Nurse Manager,

Quincy Medical Center

Emergencies are by na-

ture unplanned, but having

personal medical informa-

tion readily available can

help make an emergency

situation easier to handle for

everyone involved.

Having emergency in-

formation readily available

helps EMS providers get

you to the hospital more

efficiently. Last year, there

were 1 1 ,500 calls for emer-

gency medical services in

Quincy, according to Chris

Grazioso, a supervisor and

Paramedic at Fallon Ambu-
lance Company, who said

another way to prepare is

to make sure your house is

well lighted and the house

number is easy to see.

What medical informa-

tion is needed in an emer-

gency? That answer is

basically the same for ev-

erybody - name, age, phy-

sician contact information

and instructions for whom
to contact in an emergen-

cy. However, people with

chronic medical conditions,

multiple medical problems

and potentially life threaten-

ing medical conditions, like

diabetes, seizure disorders

or heart problems, should

be prepared to provide thor-

ough, detailed emergency

medical information. There

are a number of ways to do

this.

Bill Cronin, an EMT and

supervisor at Fallon Am-
bulance, said he has emer-

gency information down-

loaded on his iPhone, using

an application called ResQr

MedTag that offers emer-

gency first aid instructions.

Grazioso offered less high-

tech solutions, including

the "File of Life" (www.fo-

life.org ) and "Vial of Life"

(www.VialofLife.com ) pro-

grams, which provide easily

accessible forms, decals and

magnetic refrigerator stick-

ers with essential medical

information. Another simple

way to prepare is to "ICE"

your cell phone, meaning to

include "In Case of Emer-

gency" numbers.

Perhaps the quickest,

albeit lowest tech solution,

is to have a 3x5 card with

emergency information list-

ed as follows:

Name:
DOB: (date of birth)

Ins: (insurance informa-

tion)

PCP: (primary care phy-

sician and telephone num-
ber)

Allergies: (you can use

the mnemonic "NKDA" for

no known drug allergies)

Meds: List all medica-

tions, including over the

counter supplements. You
may need a separate piece

of paper if you are on many
medications, and be sure

to include the name of the

medication, the dose and

how frequently you take it.

PMH: (past medical his-

tory)

Other information that

should be readily accessible

in a medical emergency

could include, a copy of a re-

cent ekg (depending on your

past medical history) and a

copy of your Advanced Di-

rectives, the documents that

explain the extent to which

one wishes to be treated in

the event of a life-threat-

ening situation and health

care proxy information that

names the person whom you

trust to make decisions for

you if you should become

incapacitated.

One always hopes to

avoid unplanned visits to

the hospital or emergency

department, but being pre-

pared is one simple way to

protect the safety and well

being of you and your loved

ones.

(To request a free pocket-

sized medication record, call

the Quincy Medical Center

Public Relations office at

617-376-4020.)

SUGAR SUBSTITUTE
Approved for use in fcxxj in

the United States since 1963,

the sugar substitute xylltol

has already been proven to

have decay-fighting ability as

an ingredient in chewing gum
among school-age children

with permanent teeth. More re-

cently, researchers have found

that mudh younger children,

who received eight grams of

xylitol daily In symp form, also

experienced a significant cavity-

fighting benefit, in fact, the baby

teeth of children between the

ages of 9 and 15 months who

received the daily dose of xylitol

experienced up to a 70 percent

reduction in tooth decay. How-

ever, researchers were quick

to point out that this is not to

be construed as a sitver-bullet

^)proach, as fighting tooth de-

cay should be a multi-pronged

efffoft

We are Ngh-tech, but with a

AS CAVITY RGHTER
human touch. The treatment we
provide is warm and personal

We can provide you and your

children with complete general

dental services, from a profes-

sional cleaning (preventative)

to full mouth reconstnjction

(repair), periodontal treatments,

and cosmetic dentistry. Good
preventive dental care can help

avoid unnecessary pain, ex-

pense, and possible tooth loss.

We 're located at 44 Greenleaf

Street, where we believe in ttie

importance of regular profes-

sional dental health care. Call

617-479^220 to schedule an

appointment. We offer the ser-

vices of anestfTesiobgy with a
fully trained and qualified anes-

thesiologist. Visit us on the web
at www.quincydentist.com.

P.S. Xylitol may one day be
applied to children 's teeth much
in the same way that fluoride

now is to prevent tooth decay

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

DON'T TAKE IT EASY!
While aches and pains

may influence many people to

take things easier, the human
body was not created to rest for

prolonged periods on a couch.

In fact, inactivity can lead to

stiffness and muscle weakness.

In cases of disc problems, lack of

activity deprives these malleable

"shock absorbers" of the

nutrition they need to function

effectively. Moreover, exercise

promotes the exchange of fluid in

spinal structures, which, in turn,

reduces swelling and irritation in

the tissues surrounding injured

discs . Overall , chiropractic firmly

endorses the notion that active

exercise is the natural stimulus

for the healing process over the

entire body. The chiropractor

can suggest exercises and

techniques that are customized

to each patient's unique set of

conditions.

In general, a reasonable

amount of exercise that

is performed daily and

utilizes activities that are

enjoyed is recommended

for patients undergoing

chiropractic treatment. At the

FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC ,we are well

trained to help you . You can trust

our experience and expertise.

For effective chiropractic care,

call 617.472.4220 to schedule

an appointment and find the

relief that natural health care

can give you. We are located

at 112 McGrath Hwy., Quincy.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can offer

you exceptional chiropractic

service.

PS. Activity avoidance due

to symptomatic pain can lead to

a downward spiral ofcontinuing

symptoms.

www.fraMkyMuiclitaro.com

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I have burning tongue syn-

drome. At times, it is 3lmost

unbearable. The only thing

that helps somewhat is a salt-

water mouth rinse. My den-

tist, my internist and a neu-

rologist haven't offered any

relief.

I also get sores in my
mouth and on my tongue.

Any insight? - PJi.

ANSWER: Burning tongue

syndrome is also known as

burning mouth syndrome be-

cause the gums, roof of the

mouth and lips also can feel

like they are on fire. It happens

mostly, but not exclusively, to

women after menopause. Al-

though painful and disturbing,

it's not a health threat. No one

knows the exact cause, but it

might be that nerves serving the

tongue and mouth are malfunc-

tioning.

Let me give you a few home

remedies for it: rinsing the

mouth with cold apple juice;

and combining equal parts

Benadryl elixir and Kaopectate

as a mouthwash. Don't swallow

these rinses, and use them four

times a day. Another remedy is

six drops of hot pepper sauce

(Tabasco sauce) in a teaspoon

of water and swishing it around

in the mouth four times daily.

It might increase the burning

at first, but after a day or so it

should lessen it. If it doesn't,

abandon it.

Don't eat or drink spicy

or acidic foods or beverages.

Don't use mouthwashes with

alcohol in them. Change your

toothpaste brand. Chew sugar-

less gum.

When burning mouth fails

to respond to the above, the

medicines Klonopin, Elavil or

Neurontin might help.

leviate anxiety. If possible,

aim for at least seven hours

of sleep every night, which

also can be helpful in con-

trolling stress levels.

For more information on

diabetes, consult your phy-

sician.

Have your doctors looked

for things like dry mouth, B

vitamin deficiencies, anemia,

diabetes, lichen planus, thyroid

problems and Sjogren's syn-

drome?

Sores on the tongue and in

the mouth are not ordinarily

a part of burning tongue syn-

drome. Get to a doctor when

the sores are present. You might

have recurrent canker sores and

not burning mouth syndrome.
***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Will you please define claudi-

cation? Is there any treatment

for it? - RL.
ANSWER: Claudication is

leg pain that comes on with ac-

tivity and is due to clogged leg

arteries. Depending on where

the clog is, the pain can be felt

in the buttocks, hips, thighs or

calves. The medical name of

this condition is peripheral ar-

tery (or va.scuiar) disease.

Quite often, pain arises in the

calves. Affected people have an

uncanny ability to predict how

far they can walk before they

have to stop because of pain.

Resting relieves the pain, and

walking can then resume.

Plenty can be done for it.

Medicines can sometimes keep

the pain from developing. An-

other way to attack claudication

is to open the clogged artery

with a balloon-tipped, slender,

pliable tube (catheter), just as

they do for clogged heart arter-

ies. Or the same kind of heart

artery operation in which grafts

replace the obstructed artery

can be done for leg arteries.

The booklet on peripheral

artery disease explains this ill-

ness and its treatment. Read-

ers can obtain a copy by writ-

ing: Dr. Donohue - No. 109W,

Box 536475, Oriando, FL
32853-6475. Enclose a check

or money order (no cash) for

$4.75 U.S./$6 Can. with the re-

cipient's printed name and ad-

dress. Please allow four weeks

for delivery.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 North America Synd., Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Hymn Festival Sunday
At Sacred Heart Parish

The combined mu-
sic ministries of Sacred

Heart Parish will perform

a "Hymn Festival in Honor

of Christ the King,"' Sunday,

Nov. 22, at 7 p.m. in Sacred

Heart Church, 386 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

The event will feature

the adult choir, children's

and youth choirs, cantors,

ChoirChimes and instru-

mentalists leading the con-

gregation m music from

"Gather Comprehensive."

the parish's hymnal

The feast of Chnst the

King, on the last Sunday in

Ordinary Time, begins the

last week of the liturgical

year.

Sacred Heart's music

mmistry began a tradition

of celebrating a hymn festi-

val on this day every second

year back m 2(K)I when it

introduced the parish's new

hymnal to the community.

The music for this year's

performance explores mu-

sic from the reforms of the

Second Vatican Council to

the music used at worship

today.

Refreshments and fel-

lowship will follow in the

lower church. The event is

free and open to the public.

Religion
Community Thanksgiving

Service In Quincy Point

First Baptist Church

'Day Of Thanksgiving'

At First Church Of Christ
First Church of Christ,

Scientist, 20 Greenleaf St.,

Quincy, invites residents and

friends to its annual Thanks-

giving Day service to be

held Thursday, Nov. 26.

The golden text of the

sermon says, "Sing unto the

Lord with thanksgiving."

David Godfrey and Jose

Tomas Bado will be con-

ducting the proceedings as

First and Second Readers

Doors will be open at

9:45 a.m. The service will

begin at 10:30 a.m. and last

one hour.

In addition to readings

there will be hymns, the

President's Thanksgiving

Day Proclamation, and later

in the service, time for ex-

pressions of gratitude.

Child care will be pro-

vided, and our church is

handicapped accessible.

For more information,

call 617-472-0055.

A community Thanks-

giving tradition continues

Tuesday, Nov. 24 at 7:30

p.m. with the annual Fxu-

menical Service sponsored

by the St. Joseph Parish and

Quincy Point Congregation

al Church.

A festive reception fol-

lows the service held at the

Quincy f^oint Congregation-

al Church, 444 Washington

St.

Sacred music will be

offered by the combined

choirs of both churches.

Deacon Leo Donoghue
from St. Joseph's Parish will

offer the homily and a free

will offering will benefit the

Father McCarthy Veterans

Home in Quincy Point.

The 2009 Community
Service Award will be pre-

sented to Lucy Pariee, for-

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational Childcare will be avail-

Church, Quincy Center, will able for infants and tod-

have Thanksgiving Sunday diers. Following the wor-

worship service and Church ship service there will be a

School at 10 a.m. Fellowship Time in the Al-

The Rev. William C. len Pador.

Harding will preach "Con- All are welcome,
nection to God."

mer activities director at

the Senior Center of \(HH)

Southern Artery.

All are welcome.

Quincy Point Congrcga

tional Church will celebrate

Its regular Sundav worship

at 10 a.m. Nov. 22.

Rev Ann Su/edells scr

mon IS titled " f hanksgiving

Dinner from Hell's Kitch

en." Sherri Pitts will serve

as deacon of the day.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the service in

social hall, hair Trade Items

from SERVV will be for sale

after worship.

Sunday is also the last

collection day to bring

Thank.sgiving Ingathering

donations to benefit families

served by Interfaith Social

Services.

The First Baptist ( hurch

of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Ave . v\ill hold its annual

Chnstmas Fair "A Fair To
Remember" hridav. Det 4

from 5 to H p m and Safur

dav. Dec "S from 9 a m fr)

2 p.m

Crafts. jewelPy. white

elephant, boutique, books,

tovs, gift baskets, holidav

novelties table, knituear.

fresh greens, wreaths, bas-

kets and balls vmII be fea

tured

Ihere will also be food at

a luncheonette and a baker)

table as well as a visit and

photos with Santa

Other activities include

face painting and other tarn

ilv fun

For more inlormation.

call the church office at 6]
"^

4'72 t)824

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs .Neck ( ongrega

tional Church, 310 .Vianet

Ave., will mark Thanksgiv

ing during its regular week

ly worship service Sundav.

Nov 22 at 9:30 am
Pastor John Castricum

will give the sermon "A
Spirit of Ihanks " All are

welcome to attend.

The choir will perform

the anthem. "( eltic Laud"
June Paul and .Mark Paul

will serve lor the Diacon

ate

|-oilowing the service

the church Sundav School

will host a bake sale coffee

hour to supptm Its annual

Chnstmas gift of a livestock

animal through Heifer Inter-

national

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Quincy Communitv
United Methodist Church.

40 Beale St.. Wollaston.

worship service is at 10:30

a.m. with Dr. Su.san Jarek-

Glidden

Adult Bible Stud\ is at 9

a.m. and Sunday School be-

gins at 10:45 am
Lector will be John

0'C\)nnor: ushers are Ja

Assemblies of God

/58 V\^s/Wngto7r5CQt"ncy

ViUorxe: 773-9737
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.
Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

net .VIcGonigle and Julie

Walden

Coffee hour will be host-

ed bv .Mary Emshiemer. Peg

McCulley and Julie Alden

.Movie .Night Saiurdav.

.Nov 21 at 6 pm features

the film "IP" shown on big

screen Free popcorn, soda

and candv For more infor-

mation, call 617- - — 19

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

l\/1asses

Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weel<days 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 61 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30ajn.9:(X)-am (Family Mass).

10:30am,* 12 ntx)n,5:(X)pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
" Interpreted A,SL .Mass ever) 2nd .Sunday at

1 2 n(K)n & assistive devices ibr the heiuing

impaired available in .Sacristy before Ma.s,ses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parkinj:. elevator to Upper'Lower Churches

(lir-fcruJitii'Ufci

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catt)olic Community walking togettier

in Faith. Worstiip, Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3'30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

9:30am

Pastor John Castricum's

"A Spirit of Thanks"

Congregational

Wollaston
( oii^rtf^jtional ( hiirc li

I iiitcd ( hiiri h of ( hrivt

• - ^^ .:: .

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.ni.

K. -. !). \] :
. !

\I. i
1

OIKk i: (i I 7-77i-7 ^.i•J! uwu \M)li\ ( oiii' uru

Squantum Christian Fellowship

3o: Dues' .

Sunday yVorsnip 1G a.m

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Cmlare' s "eacnirj 'CA^'/'

50 HuCKins A\/e

5iDie Discussion Groups

Ca'i 61"-~"3-58~3 o' infos-sgyantunc" yg

KVANGELRAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHIRC H

Phnfie M" s4" 4444

Re\ Fr.iii^is Balla. Pastoi

Contemporan VVorship: .^undl

Website: http: MWH.eccquiru\.i»rg

Christian Science

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7 00, 9:00. 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Bethany
CON(;RE(iATIONAL

Chirch
Spear & Coddin^toii Strect.s

Quincy Center. 6]7-479-73(K)

VVWW.yi INC YBKTHA\Y( HI K( H.()K(;

Thanksgiving Sunday VVorship

Service & Church School

at 10:00 AM

Rev. William C. Harding

"Connection To Goir

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Lii>lit Refreshment "<

Church IS handicapped accessihic

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY '

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ,„^%
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

lemple Beth Kl
1001 Hancock Street

Qidncw MA 02169
617-479-4309

.Shuhb.it vcr\ ices -- *)
1
>

Sundax - •-):(»( I

All c'jaiii irian CDHijreijatioii

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Obituaries
Stella M. Johnson

Worked at Quincy Voc-Tech HS Cafeteria

Thomas L. Conoscienti, 53
Quincy School Custodian, Marine Veteran

A funeral service for

Stella M. (Carney) Johnson,

of Hull, formerly of Quincy.

was conducted Nov. 12 in

the Pyne Keohane Funeral

Home. Hingham.

Mrs. Johnson died Nov.

7.

She worked in the cafete-

ria at the Quincy Voc-Tech

High School, she was an

avid reader who loved to

bake, cook, sew. and crochet

gifts for family and friends.

She also volunteered at the

Anne Scully Senior Center

in Hull, but most of all she

was devoted to her fam-

ily and loved her role as a

mother and grandmother

Wife of the late Thure

A. Johnson; mother of Rob-

ert A. Johnson and his wife

Mary and David C. Johnson

and his wife Miriam, all of

Hull; grandmother of Da-

vid Johnson and his wife

Meryl, Mark Johnson, An-

STELLAM. .JOHNSON

drew Johnson and his wife

Maria, Debbie (Johnson)

Shields and her husband

Marty, Thure Johnson. Rita

Johnson and Craig Valine;

great-grandmother of Mark.

Jr.. Sam. Taryn. Melissa and

Carol Ann.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to Hospice Services

of MA, 577 Main St., Ware-

ham, MA 02571.

A funeral service for

Thomas L. Conoscienti, 53,

of Quincy, formerly of New
Jersey, was conducted Nov.

13 in the Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Conoscienti died

Nov. 7.

Bom and raised in

New Jersey, he served in

the United States Marine

Corps for 20 years, retiring

in 1994. He participated in

operations involving USS

THOMAS CONOSCIENTI

Husband of Sandra

(McLoud) Conoscienti; fa-

ther of Sandra and Thomas,

Jr.; grandfather of Casey,
Mayaguez and recovery of ^.^ley and Bryan; brother
the crew in May of 1975. He ^f James, Kathy, Janet, Ter-

also served during Vietnam,

Desert Storm, and the Gulf

War.

After his retirement from

the USMC, he worked for

ry, Billy, Joey and Edward.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

Shirley E. Zakowsky, 74
A graveside service

for Shirley E. (Ariington)

Zakowsky, 74, of Brain-

tree, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Nov. 14 in

the Plain Street Cemetery,

Braintree.

Mrs. Zakowsky died Nov.

5 at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Waterbury, Con-

necticut, she graduated from

Quincy High School and

moved to Braintree 46 years

ago. She was devoted to her

family members.

Wife of Joseph J. Za-

kowsky, Jr.; mother of Shir-

ley A. Leonard and her hus-

band Barry of Marshfield,

Joseph J. Zakowsky 111 and

his wife Pamela of FL and

Jennifer Zakowsky of Brain-

tree; grandmother of Janelle

Leonard and Zachary Za-

kowsky; sister of Dorothy

Smith of MD and Marion

Sykes of Easton; sister of

the late George Arlington

and Thomas Arlington.

She is also survived by

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thoi/ght

We like this quotation by Robert

South - "If there be any truer measure

of a man than by what he does, it must

be by what he gives."

BE GENEROUS -

SHARE YOUR LIFE
Do I always think in terms of money

when I think of being gracious?

If I think about being generous with the richness that is always

a part of my life, I lift the limitations I have set upon myself

and always have plenty with which to be generous.

I can be generous with words of praise and encourage-

ment.

I can be generous with my smile.

I can be generous with my time.

I can be generous with my friendship.

I can be generous with my talents and skills.

I can generous with my prayer.

I can Ik generous with my word of appreciation.

I can be generous with my example of a faith-filled God-

flirected life.

Yes, I can be generous with the richness of my life.

- Unknown Author.

Deware Funeral Home

the City of Quincy School Cemetery, Bourne.
Department for 10 years as Memorial donations may
a custodian. He also loved be made to Toys for Tots, PO
to travel and spendmg time gox 391 , South Weymouth,
with his family. MA 02190.

Jeanette McGibbon, 97
Owner, Bookkeeper McGibbon Bros Market

A funeral service for

Jeanette (McWilliam) Mc-

Gibbon, 97, of Quincy, was

conducted Tuesday in the

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church, Quincy Point.

Mrs. McGibbon died

Nov. 13 at the Alliance

Healthcare Center, Brain-

tree.

Bom in Pontiac, Michi-

gan, she had resided in

Quincy since 1918 and was

a 1930 graduate of Quincy

High School. She was an

active member of the Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church for more than 80

years and was the 1984 re-

cipient of the Churchman-

ship Award, the highest hon-

or given to church members,

as well as a former member

of the Triple C Society. She

had also been active in the

JEANETTE McGIBBON

Moline and her husband

Robert of Braintree and

Donald McGibbon and his

companion Diane Lowney

of Abington; grandmother

of Karen DeCristofaro,

Geoffrey McGhee, Adam
McGhee, Kristen Cedrone,

Maureen Moline, Robert

Moline, Sarah McGibbon

and Amanda Tortora; sister

of the late John McWilliam.

She is also survived by

14 great-grandchildren and
Quincy Chapter of the Order ^j^ ^^^^^ ^^ nephews.

Interment was in Mt.
of Eastern Star #88.

Mrs. McGibbon and her

husband, Robert, owned and

operated McGibbon Broth-

ers Market in Quincy Point,

and she served as bookkeep-

er for many years.

Wife of the late Robert

McGibbon; mother of Carol

McGhee and her husband

Glenn of Quincy, Louise

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funer-

al Home, Quincy.

Danielle K. Collins, 22
Quincy High School Graduate

A funeral Mass for Dan-

ielle K.Collins, 22, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Nov. 1 3 in

St. John's Church, Quincy.

Ms. Collins died Nov. 8.

She graduated in 2005

from Quincy High School

and was a cheerleader for

three years. She had a spe-

cial place in her heart for

children and completed

three semesters at Quincy

College in their early child-

hood program; she had also

worked for three years at the

Djerf Christian Preschool.

Her 20-month old son , Ja-

cob, was the love of her love

and her infectious laughter

and huge smile lit up a room.

She was the "Bnght Spot"

of her families and friends

life. She also enjoyed the

sun, the beach, gymnastics,

travel and cruising.

Daughter of Daniel F.

Collins and Linda J. (Camp-

bell) Collins of Quincy;

mother of Jacob Donald

DANIELLE K. COLLINS

Nichols and her best friend

and Jacob's father. Daniel

E. Nichols of Quincy; sis-

ter of Amanda M. Collins

of Quincy. Karen J. Sims of

Whitman, Kim M. Connolly

of Weymouth and Gina A.

Patete of East Bridgewater.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, nieces,

nephews and cousins.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Jacob Donald

Nichols Education Fund, c/o

Bank of Canton, 275 Quincy

Ave, Quincy, MA 02169.

Donna Bush, 62
A funeral Mass for Donna ate and Nancy Mahoney of

Rockland; friend of Mary

Ann Carlos and Diane La-

Rose; daughter of the late

Quentin and Nancy (De-

Thomaso) Reed.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buoniglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute, 10

Brookline Place West, c/o

Contribution Services for

Ovarian Cancer Research,

6'* Floor, Brookline, MA
02445.

(Reed) Bush, 62, of Quincy,

was celebrated Nov. 12 in

St. John's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Bush died Nov. 8.

Bom in Quincy, she grad-

uated in 1%5 from Quincy

High School and prided her-

self on being devoted to her

family. One of her greatest

joys was caring for her two

grandchildren.

Wife of James A. Bush;

mother of Lisa Boyne-Hunt-

er and her husband Robert

of Hanover and Jennifer

Eraser and her husband John

of Braintree; grandmother

of Rachel and Bobby; sister

of William Reed of Sharon,

Richard Reed of Quincy,

Joanne Hanington of Scitu-

Carol Puccia, 59
A funeral service for

Carol (Arienti) Puccia, 59,

of Quincy, was conducted

Nov. 13 in the Bolea-Buon-

figlio Funeral Home.

Mrs. Puccia died Nov. 9

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom, raised and edu-

Memorial donations may cated in Quincy, she was a

be made to the Quincy Point lifelong Quincy resident.

Congregational Church, 444 She was a loving mother

Washington St., Quincy, who was selflessly devoted sy of MA, 43 Old Colony
MA 02169. to her son. Ave, Quincy, MA 02170.

Wife of Francis Puccia;

mother of Christopher Puc-

cia of Quincy; sister of Paul

Arienti and his wife Janet of

VA; daughter of the late Or-

este "Babe" and Josephine

(Battini) Arienti.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Cerebral Pal-

Service Beyond Expectations
Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170 Dignity;

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

A
Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Hamel, Wickens &
TYoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HanielFuneralCare.com
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Norma J. Mellyn, 77
Homemaker

Maryellen Zapata, 50
Director of Social Services At Health Center

A funeral Mass for Nor
ma J. (Johnson) Mellyn, 77.

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at Holy Trinity

Parish, Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Mellyn died Nov. 12

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Dedham, she was

raised there and then moved
to Quincy where she lived

most of her life. A home-

maker, she enjoyed knit-

ting, reading and traveling

and was a member of Most

Blessed Sacrament Church

Ladies Sodality and choir.

Wife of Arthur R. Mel-

lyn; mother of Susan M.
Curran and her husband

Barry S . of Plymouth , Kevin

R. Mellyn of Quincy, Kath-

leen Mitchell of Plymouth,

Deborah J. Vecchione and

her late husband David G.,

NORMAJ. MKLLYN

chione, Matthew Brittany

and Rebecca Mitchell and

David Mitchell, Jr.; sister of

the late Irene Cross; aunt of

Robert Cross of Randolph.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral airangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Nancy E. Mellyn, Peter A. Quincy.

Mellyn and David A. Mel- Memorial donations may
lyn and his wife Simone, be made to the Houghs Neck
all of Quincy; grandmother Scholarship Fund, c/o Da-
of David Vecchione, Jr., vid DiBona, 45 Turner St.,

Timothy and Danielle Vec- Quincy, MA 02169.

Francis J. Robbins, 73
Mason for Local 3, US Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Mary-

ellen (Courtney) Zapata, 50.

of Qumcy, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy

Mrs. Zapata died Nov.

II.

She grew up in Dover and

attended Dover-Sherborn

High School and graduated

in 1981 from Boston Col

lege. She moved to Quincy

in 1988 and raised her fam-

ily. She was the Director

of Social Services at the

Neponset Health Center m
Dorchester for more than 2

1

years.

Mrs. Zapata enjoyed

her garden, the beach, the

arts, fine wine, traveling

and spending time with her

family. She will be remem-

bered as an intelligent, car-

ing woman who had a great

sense of humor.

Wife of Richard F. Zapa-

ta; mother of James M. Za-

pata and Richard J. Zapata,

both of Quincy; daughter of

Ann (Smiddy) Courtney of

Plymouth and the late James

MARYELLEN ZAPATA

Courtney; sister of Julia

Courtney of Cambridge and

David Courtney of Dux
bury; daughter in-law of

Angela Zapata of Quinc\,

sister in-law of Rosellc Ri

ley of Medford and Carl Za-

pata of Quincy

She is also survived by

four nephews, one niece and

many fnends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Gastroin-

testinal Cancer Center, c/o

Dana Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, MED ONC GCC, 10

Brookline Place. Boston.

MA 02445.

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis J. Robbins, 73, of Brain-

tree, formerly of West Quin-

cy, was celebrated Nov. 1

1

in St. Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mr. Robbins died Nov.

6.

Bom in Quincy where

he was raised and educat-

ed, he had lived in Brain-

tree for 45 years. He was a

Jr.; grandfather of Francis

James III, Donald J. Ill,

Kaitlyn M.. Sarah M., Rich-

ard F. Courtney L., Matthew

J., and John D. II; brother

of Marjone Plant of Easton

and FL and Albert Robbins

of Brockton and the late

Donald, Charles, Howard,

George and John Robbins

and Barbara Giannini.

He is also survived by

Michael Dwyer
Ironworker, Proprietor of Mickey's Place

A funeral Mass for Mi-

chael "Mickey" Dwyer, of

Quincy, was celebrated Nov.

13 in St. Brigid's Church,

South Boston.

Mr. Dwyer died Nov. 9.

He was a United States

Army veteran of the Korean

War. A boxer, he was also

(Roache) Dwyer; father of

Jennifer Lavey and her hus-

band James of South Bos-

ton; son of the late Joseph R.

and Margaret (King) Dwyer;

brother of James. Ronald.

Jack and Edward Dwyer.

Margaret O'Brien. Dorothy

Sampson. Carol Dennehey

United States Army veteran many nieces and nephews.

of the Korean War and later

worked as a mason for the

Bricklayers Union Local 3

for 30 years. He was also a

member of the Cyril P. Mor-
risette Post.

Husband of Shirley F.

(Reel) Robbins; father of

Debra A. Curtin, Brenda

L. Roman and Michelle A.

Hinlhome and her husband

John, all of Braintree and

the late Karen Marie Rob-

bins and Francis J. Robbins,

Interment with Military

Honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund
Dana Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, 10 Brookline Plaza,

W. 6"' Floor, BrookJine, MA
02445-7226.

a 1953 AAU New England and the late Joseph Dwyer;

Champion. 11 8-pound Class stepfather of Alison Caw-
and a 1954-55 Army Light- ley of Marshfield. Matthew
weight Champion and a

1960 New England Middle-

weight Champion. He also

worked for Ironworker's

Local #7 and was the pro-

prietor of Mickey's Place

in Fields Comer for over 30

years.

Husband of Elizabeth

"Betty" (Curry) Dwyer and

the late Margaret "Peggy"

Curry of Quincy and Katie

Curry of Dorchester.

He is also survived by six

step-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the O'Brien

Funeral Home, South Bos-

ton.

Dorothy Perkins DelGizzi, 82
Worked for Sevigny's, Procter & Gamble

Mary L. O'Malley
A funeral Mass for Mary

L. (McBrine) O'Malley,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. O'Malley died Nov.

13.

Bom in Boston, she

grew up in Dorchester and

moved to Quincy in 1951.

A devoted wife and mother,

she dedicated her life to her

family. She also enjoyed

music and dancing and will

be missed by all those who
knew her.

Wife of the late John J.

O'Malley; mother of John J.

O'Malley of Milton, Thom-
as O'Malley of Topsfield,

Paul O'Malley of Quincy,

Janet O'Malley of Milton

and Maureen Atchison of

Pembroke; sister of Eleanor

Daley of Marshfield, Robert

McBrine of Shirley and the

late Kay Banks, Joseph, Wil-

liam and James McBrine.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, Quincy.

A funeral service for

Dorothy Perkins DelGizzi,

82, of Quincy, was con-

ducted Nov. 1 1 in the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mrs. DelGizzi died Nov.

9.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy where she remained a

lifelong resident, she gradu-

and Vincent VanDerLinden.

Kristen M. and Matthew C.

Munson. Brendan M and

Elizabeth T. Moar and Wil-

liam V. and Louis A. Del-

Gizzi.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery. Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

ated from Quincy High Lung Association of MA.
School and worked her en- 25 Spring St., Walpole, MA

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

tire life. As an employee

of Sevigny's, she met her

husband. She also worked

at Procter and Gamble and

in the printing room of The

Patriot Ledger until her re-

tirement. She also enjoyed

watching the Red Sox, play-

ing cards, bingo, music and

dancing. She was also a

member of the Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

Wife of Louis J. Del-

Gizzi; mother of Theresa

and J. Lawrence Munson of

Andover, Dorothy and Ste-

phen Moar of Hanover and

the late Louis H. DelGizzi;

grandmother of Jennifer L.

0208:
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Happy
Birthday

Paul

I think

ofyou
every day.

Love^ Dad

Louis A. King
Engineer, US Army Veteran

A memorial service for

Louis A King, of \Vey

mouth, tormeri) of Quinc),

was conducted Nov 14 in

the South Wc> mouth .Mc

Donald Funt-ral Home
Mr. King died .Nov S

Born and raised in Wol

laston. he was a 1937 gradu

ate of North Quincy High

School and a 1941 graduate

of Mil with a degree in

electrical engineering At

ter graduating from .Ml 1 .

he accepted a job with the

Cjeneral hlectric Companv

in 1941. When the Inited

States entered VKorld War 11

in 1941 . he was called into

active dutv in the Inited

States Armv and was com-

missioned a Second Lieu-

tenant. He was assigned to

the operation and mainte-

nance of Radar Hquipmeni

and received orders to be as-

signed to Iceland

Mr. King was placed in

command of a detachment

of 523 enlisted men and 23

officers. For two )ears he

oversaw the command of a

radar station to detect and

track enemy aircraft

After the war ended in

1945. he returned to Quin-

cy and accepted a job with

the consulting engineenng

firm of Jackson & More-

land, living in Wolia.ston

until 195 1 . when he and his

famil) bought a house in

Weymouth In !'X)2. he ac

cepted the position of vac
president of sales for the

.Mercur) Companv. retinnL'

in I9K2 after 20 vears with

the companv

Mr King was also an

avid golfer and was a mem
bcr of the South Shore

Countr) Club, was an avid

reader and wrote two books,

on about the King Familv

fjenealogv and the other on

"Science and Civilization "

Husband of the late Dor

othv (Cjraham). father of

Robert d King of Duxburv,

Richard C King of Cotuif

and the late 1. Allen King.

Jr of Falmouth, brother of

William H KingofCA.Ld-
mund J King of PI v mouth.

.Manon O Wheeler of .\Y

and the late Charles C King

of .\J and .Norman B King

of FL. grandfather of Sandra

Ponichtera of Scituate. Bob-

bv Cj King of Boston. Kris-

tin Valiga of .Marstons Mills.

Geoffrev King of NYC and

Daniel King of NYC
He is also survived by si.x

great-grandchildren

Interment was in Old

.North We> mouth Cemeterv.

Weymouth

.Memorial donations

mav be made to the Francis

Ouimet Scholarship Fund.

3fK) Arnold Palmer Blvd.

Norton..\1A 02766

Marta M. Carniello
Seamstress

A funeral Mass for Marta

M. (Brenelli) Carniello. of

Squantum. was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church. North Quincy

Mrs. Carniello died .Nov

12.

A resident of Quinc> tor

40 )ears. she enjo>ed tra\

eling. reading Italian maga-

zines, crocheting and cook-

ing. In her younger years.

she worked as a seamstress

Wife of the late Joseph

Carniello; mother of hzio

and Frank Carniello of

Squantum; grandmother of

Lisa .Mane of TX and Chris-

tina .Mane of Dedham
She is als(;i survived hv

one great-grandchildren

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemeterv . Quincv

funeral arrangements

were made b> the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincv

DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Senice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.corn

THEDOL\N FAMIIV

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 W.'\SHlN<,_,Ti)\ ^IKtU

lX~»RCHESTtK MA li2i:4

1617) 298-8011

4f. i- WITl AVLMlr

MiLfON MA lOlHfi

(61") 6'*8-6264
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King Crossword
ACROSS 44 Existed 19 A cont.

1 Help 46 U-Haul 22 Libertine

4 Site of Apra competitor 23 Typeface

Harbor 50 Tinseltown option

8 Roosevelt 55 Water (Fr.) 25 Provider of

successor 56 Ontario Veritas

12 Omega neighbor 26 Sandwich
preceder 57 Florence's treat

13 Incite river 27 Prepared to

14 Shrek, for 58 Pompous dhve
one sort 28 Roe source

15 Golfer Ernie 59 Require 29 Present

16 Classic 60 Verse 30 Physical

Cadillac 61 Allow 31 Tablespoonful

18 "Unleaded" or tablet

brew DOWN 35 Fame, in

20 Family 1 Mimicked 50-Across
21 Jamie of 2 Last word in 38 Partook at

"M*A*S*H" Gilligan's kegling

24 Turning point theme 40 Distort

28 Robin 3 Platter 42 Aye canceler

Hood's 4 Hearty 45 Trade

forest laughs 47 Option from

32 Green land 5 It starts with Howie
33 Whammy "http:" 48 Facility

34 Som 6 Time of your 49 Oxidation

wrestling life? 50 Coop
matches 7 Timid dweller

36 Born 8 Local, to a 51 Raw rock

37 Bedouin collegian 52 Falsehood

39 "Gran 9 Past 53 Plata's

Torino" star 10 To and - partner

41 Minion of 11 Kennedy or 54 Inseparable

Satan Koppel

43 Approach 17 Gratuity

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^H 20

^^H21 22 23

31

24 25 26 27

28 29 30 32

33 34 35 ^m 36

37 38 ^39 40

41 42

ni ^^^1
^^^^^H44 .^b 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54 55

56

1
57 58

59 60 61

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishin g s Well®
5 7 3 2 6
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4
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or nrrare, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

• 2009 Kkig FatfUTM Syndksrie. Inc World rights reserved.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

05

D

Find at least six differences in details t)etween panels.

J96uoi $! uiE^jnQ g Gufssiiu si h^m uo sjnpid s
Suissjui sj duuen f luajeujp si ut\s9p asno^ e Moeiq
SI iJ!MS s.ue^ z ')uaj8i^p s) Monfd uo Jaua~| i. isaouaja^ic

1

.

GEOGRAPHY: What is the

only Central American coun-

try that doesn't have a coast-

line on the Pacific?

2. MOVIES: Who played the

role of Boo Radley in the mov-

ie "To Kill a Mockingbird"?

3. MYTHOLOGY: In Norse

mythology, what is the name

of the goddess of the past?

4. SCIENCE: What is the only

known metal that turns to liq-

uid at room temperature?

5

.

TELEVISION: Which long-

running variety show featured

a fictitious radio station named

KORN?

6. LANGUAGE: What is the

American equivalent of the

British term "braces"?

7. RELIGION: Who served as

the first pope of the Catholic

Church?

8. GENERAL KNOWL-

Trivid
test byRfi|

-Rodnguez
EDGE: Who was the founder

of the online auction service

eBay?

9. ENTERTAINERS: What

actor uttered the movie line,

"The point is, ladies and gen-

tleman, that greed - for lack of

a better word - is good"?

10. LITERATURE: What is

the subject matter of the book

"Ten Days That Shook the

World"?

Answers
1

.

Belize

2. Robert Duvall

3.Urd

4. Mercury

5."HeeHaw"
6. Suspenders

7. St. Peter

8. Pierre Omidyar

9. Michael Douglas ("Wall

Street")

10. The Russian revolution

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE

F V S P M J H

FLOWER GIFTS
i FOR WEDDING

ANNIVERSARIESEBYRVTQO
LYIGDNBYWTERPMK
I FEDBYOWUSWQLOM
KLILFDBIZXOIWUS
QOINLLJHTULIPFD
c (h Y D R a N G E^ F S y a a

YWVNOTVSCSNISLQ
PNLKOF I HFTURI LE
CBROSEFREES lAAZ
YWVU SRPAQRPNDCM
LJIAILHADIHCROH
t- ind the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Aster Dahlia Iris Rose

Calla Daisy Lilac Sunflower

Carnation Freesia Orchid Tulip

Daffodil Hydrangea Peony

©2009 King Features, Inc

SaloiTK^'s

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

While it seems that chaos is

taking over, you get everything

back to normal, even if it means

being more than a little assertive

with some people. Expect to hear

more job-related news soon.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Expect to be able to move ahead

with your workplace plans now

that you have a good idea of

what you might have to face.

You also can anticipate a wel-

come change on the home front.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A quieter period settles in, giv-

ing you a chance to catch your

breath, as well as allowing for

more time to handle some im-

portant family matters. The arts

dominate this weekend. Enjoy

them.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

The frustrations of last week

have pretty much played them-

selves out. You should find

things going more smoothly, es-

pecially with those all important

personal matters.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Once again, you find a creative

way to resolve a pesky problem

in short order. However, a mat-

ter involving a pxjssible breach

of confidence might need a bit

more time to check out.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Reuniting with an old

friend could lead to the sharing

of some great new experiences.

But be careful you don't find

yourself once again being super-

critical or overly judgmental

.

^IBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) You should be seeing

some positive results following

your move toward repairing that

unraveling relationship. There

might be some setbacks, but

staying with it ultimately pays

off.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Encouraging a

friendlier environment in the

home could go a long way to

help dissipate anger and resolve

problems, especially those af-

fecting children. It won't be

easy, but you can do it.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 2 1 ) A recent act of

kindness is beginning to show

some unexpected (but very wel-

come) results. On another note,

expect to hear more about a pos-

sible move to another locale.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) The good news

is that the sure-footed Goat can

rely on his or her skill to get

around obstacles in the work-

place. The not-so-good news

is that new impediments could

turn up later.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) A change of pace

is welcome but also confusing.

Before you make decisions one

way or another, be sure you

know precisely what it is you're

being asked to do.

PISCES (Febniary 19 to March

20) Don't fret if you don't get

the gratitude you think you're

owed for doing a nice thing for

someone. There might be a good

reason for that. In any event,

what's important is that you did

it.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have

a way of making the sort of wise

decisions that lead to shedding

new light on dark situations.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

CryptoQuip
This IS a simple substitution cipher In which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, It will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: Q equals O

MC YNHNJPQGRHD VPQQDR

QSJCMJD JPNJ NHR JQQ

DYNKK, YMAPJ JPNJ HRDSKJ

MG N JMAPJ HNVR?

2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.
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Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
FLOWER GIFTS

FOR WEDDING
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Cyptoqulp
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'Little Big Man' Film Viewing

At United First Parish Friday
The Spirituality Film Critic Leonard Maltin

Discussion Group will meet gave the film four stars and

Friday, Nov. 20 to view the wrote: "Rich humor, color-

film "Little Big Man" at ful characterizations, mlov-

United First Parish Church, ing tragedy are among the

1306 Hancock St., Quincy ingredients, and they all

Center. click."

The film stars Dustin The film viewing begins

Hoffman as a 121 -year-old at 7 p.m. An optional pot-

Architect Steve Wessling Wins Prestigious Award
Wessling of at the Cathedral of the HolySteve

Wessling Architects, Inc.

in Quincy, will receive the

Chevrus Medal of the Arch-

diocese of Boston Sunday,

Nov. 22 at 3 p.m.

The ceremony, which

will include a prayer service

and benediction, will be held

LEGAL NOTICE

white man who was adopted

by Indians as a child.

luck dinner will be held at

6:30 p.m.

A Job Well Done
Cont'd From Page ?'

slept there and when they woke up, one of his friends

was gone. When asked what his name was, it turned out

to be the same person that Detail Officer Delahoyde had

originally stopped. At this time, while speaking with "Jim-

my," the front door opened up and the suspect originally

stopped by Officer Delahoyde, was now standing there ask-

ing "what's going on?"

While Officer Brandolini and Sergeant Duggan

were speaking to the other suspects, "Jimmy" asked Officer

DesRoche if he could speak privately. He said that when

he woke up there was no one around, so he went down to

his son's bedroom and noficed the other two men who had

slept over "sitting on the bed counting money."

Officer DesRoche informed Detective Lieutenant Steele

of the statement, then went into the kitchen and conducted

a pat frisk of the suspects. On the pants of one suspect, he

found a red smudge similar to the red stain on the jacket

found inside the kitchen.

The suspect was asked how he got this on his clothes and

he responded, "I spilled a beer." Both suspects were taken

into custody at this time.

When the other suspect stood up, a baseball hat that was

very similar to the one in the bank's video was found. The

two suspects in the house, one a 49 year old homeless per-

son, the other a 50 year old Disney, Oklahoma resident, were

charged with Unarmed Robbery. The suspect originally de-

tained by Officer Delahoyde, a 44 year old Pembroke resi-

dent was charged with Misleading a Police Investigation.

Back at the station, the suspects were questioned by De-

tectives David Pacino and Sean Biggins. One suspect con-

fessed to being the driver and told how the plan was or-

chestrated. He also said that the man originally stopped by

Officer Delahoyde had been in the car during the robbery,

was aware that the robbery was occurring, but walked away

prior to the suspect emerging from the bank.

The suspect in the bank returned to the car with his hands

covered in red dye. He added that they returned to Chan-

ning Street, where they went into the bedroom and counted

the money, all with red dye on it.

Much of the money was recovered hidden in the pants of

the suspects.

Nice Work!

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Docket No, No09P2694EA
Norfolk County Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

(781)830-1200

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
In the Estate of:

B. Irene McCarthy

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 09/29/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Karen

J. McCarthy of Fryeburg, ME
be appointed executorArix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00 AM) ON
12/09/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection Is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) In accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: October 28, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/19/09

LH3AL NOTICE

City of Quincy, Massachusetts

James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
2008-073

The Quincy City Council will hold a PUBLIC HEARING on Monday, November 30, 2009 at

6:30 PM, in the City Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, to consider

the following:

To amend the City's Charter to allow for 4 year term for Mayor.

ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

11/19/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-251

ORDERED: November 9, 2009

Be It ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code Is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking,

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From Tq_ Type of Regulation

Keyes
Street

11/19/09

@40 Keyes St Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

Cross, I40(J Wa.shjngton St ,

Boston.

All are invited to attend

The award is given in

grateful appreciation for the

"unsung heroes" of the Bos-

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE OR-
DER PURSUANT TO G.L.

c. 190B, §5-304 & §5-405

Docket No. NO09P2759PM
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Francis Flynn

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT
(Person to be

Protected/Minor)

To the named Respondent

and all other interested per-

sons, a petition has been filed

by Theresa F. Saccone of

Pembroke, MA in the above

captioned matter alleging

that Francis Flynn Is In need

of a Conservator or other pro-

tective order and requesting

that Theresa F. Saccone (or

some other suitable person)

be appointed as Conservator

to serve Without Surety on

the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent Is disabled, that

a protective order or ap-

pointment of a Conservator

Is necessary, and that the

proposed conservator is ap-

propriate. The petition is on

file with this court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

12/17/09. This day Is NOT a

hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

If you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

In this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: November 2, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/19/09

ton Archdiocese.

Wessling, an active

member of Saint Agatha's

Parish, which serves Milton

and West Ou'n^T' has given

much time and energy to

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR INCA-

PACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

M.G.LC.190B, §5-304

Docket No NO09P2760GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Francis I. Flynn

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-

dent and all other Interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Theresa F Sac-

cone of Pembroke, MA In

the above captioned matter

alleging that Francis I. Flynn

is in need of a Guardian and

requesting that Theresa F

Saccone of Pembroke, MA,

Kathy Flynn of Weymouth,

MA (or some other suitable

person) be appointed as

Guardian to serve on the

bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and

that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate. The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority

You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

12/17/09. This day IS NOT a

hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

If you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

In this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: November 2, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/19/09

the newly renovated lower

church project in addition to

serving on several other par-

ish volunteer committees

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P2736EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Stella F Peterson

Late of: Quincy MA 021 69

Date of Death 04/28/09

To all persons interested in

the at»ove captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Lance Peter-

son of Weymouth, MA, Dawn
Jacobs of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
12/16/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date November 1 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/19/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Docket No. No09P2709EA
Norfolk County Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA Q2Q2^

(781)830-1200

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

in the Estate of:

John J Haslam

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 08/1 7/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that John

T Haslam of Weymouth, MA
be appointed executor/tnx,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00 AM) ON
12/00/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based
within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: October 30, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

11/19/09
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0JQBS
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tcxjls.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history Ixxiks

Collection:-; old ptistcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
88«-^*05-2007

DavistoH'ninuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

FOR SALE

BowFlex
Treadclimber
Treadmill

3 yrs old. Asking $800
Call 617-938-2490

11/19

CRAFT FAIR

Woodward School

Holiday

Craft Fair

Saturday, Nov. 28th

10am - 3pm

Fresh Wreaths & Boxwoods,

Bake Sale, Face Painting,

Jewelry & Handmade Items

1102 Hancock Street,

Quincy ii'iv

Men's Large Black

Leather Jacket
Zip lined. Barely worn, Exc.

cond. Paid $200, will sell for $50

617-471-7126
I1/19

FOR SALE
BARGAIN!!!
Almost Brand New:
2 Ladders- 40 ft. and

28 ft.-Paid $750 for

both, will sell for $400.

Also, used ladders-

16 ft. and 20 ft., ^c?o^

condition.

If interested, call

617-773-4761 .25

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHI-

CLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer
Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast,

Non-Runners Accept-

ed, 24/7 1-888-468-

5964

HELP WANTED
Busy New England
Newspaper Advertis-

ing Network, a sen/ice

of the New England

Newspaper and Press

Association, needs an

organized, detail-ori-

ented office assistant

for a crucial part-time

support role in our ad

department. Seeking

a positive team-player

with PC proficiency and

filing of advertising tear

sheets and assisting

in the reconciliation of

advertising campaigns.

Entry-level position.

Convenient location

off 128 in Dedham,
MA. E-mail resume to

p.lucey@nenpa.com or

fax to (781) 320-8055.

No phone calls please.

EOE.

SANTA VISIT

SANTA VISIT:
Natural-bearded

Santa.

Reasonable Rates.

House &? Office

Parties and Hall

Functions.

58years experience.

Call 617-471-0890
12/17

FOSTER PARENTS

MDare
family services

Become a

Foster Parent!

Help make a difference

in the life of a TEEN.

DARE FAMILY SERVICES

Call 617-628-3696

-Braintree-

MISCELLANEOUS

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your

own local candy route.

Includes 25 Machines

and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-

9753

LAND FOR SALE
Cannon Moun-
tain Area NH Post-

card Views 4+Acres
$59,900! 90% Financ-

ing Postcard Lake,

Mountain and Valley

C NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-085

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

December 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Steven M. McDonald

for a Special PermitA/ariance to denriolish the existing single-

family home and construct a new single-family home in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) and

Chapter 17.40 (flood plain) on the premises numbered 668

SEA STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/19/09, 11/25/09

PERSONAL

Happy Thanksgiving

Great Nana, Doris Menz
Love, Kevin Toler,

Sydney Menz,
Brynn Toler, Jackie Menz,

Sophia Menz ^^,^^

SERVICES

Happy Birthday,

Angela!

Love, Libby,

Rosie & Manny
11/19

iHappy SOtH
9{pvetnBer 26

From, Barbara G.
11/19

Appliance Repair
Same Day Service On

Washers, Dryers, Ranges,

Refrigerators, Dishwashers,

Central A.C.'s, Heat pumps.

781-985-9460 ^

A GUnER CLEANING CO.
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
Graffiti Removal

'^efree upfrozen gutters"

(781)844-2287 ,;,4

CLAMBAKES

STEAMKETTLE
CLAMBAKES
Bakes are Our Business-

Our Only Business

Ron Leone 781-329-6963
www.steamkettleclambakes.coin

11/19

MISCELLANEOUS

Views. Surveyed, Test-

ed, Warranty Deed.

Call NOW 1-877-640-

5263 7days

WOODED LAND &
FARMS Riverfront &
Ponds "Garage Sale"

List Over 20 properties

that must be sold now.

Discounts as much as

50%. CALL NOW! 800-

229-7843 www.Lan-
dandCamps.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Insurance Agency
for Sale. Affiliated with

PAUL'S OIL
BURNER SERVICE
lYine ups & Clean Outs

24 hr Emergency Service

857-526-7197
617-472-6645 n/26

SERVICES

SERVICES

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation

Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

2/4/10

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #15254A • Insured

Call Jack

617-610-8814

SERVICES

12/24

1-
all eeaeon services

O
snowplowng • yarej maitittfnancc • treewri • f\rwfood

r^ideritial & commardil pomr waek\\nq

1 -7S1 -84&-0387 • 7S1 -664-4066
12/31

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

major national carrier.

A great business op-

portunity! Please send

inquiries to: agency-

forsaleT6@aol.com or

fax: 866-296-7535

MISC. FOR SALE
LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in original

plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, nev-

er used, brand new in

factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-087

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

December 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Marc Branca for a

Variance/Finding to subdivide the lot into two lots and construct

a new single family home in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional). Chapter 1 7.24.020 (finding)

and Chapter 17.28.030 (parking) on the premises numbered
123 CENTRE STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/19/09, 11/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-089

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
December 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Philip G. Ryan for a

Variance to increase the height of the house from 2.5 stories to

3 stories in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040

(dimensional) on the premises numbered 142 SAMOSET
AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
11/19/09, 11/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-086

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

December 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Clear Wireless,

LLC for a Special Permit to install a wireless antenna facility

on the rooftop in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 353-373

SEA STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/19/09, 11/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-088

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

December 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

CouncH Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Keith W. Brewer for

a Variance to construct an egress from grade to the existing

deck and balcony in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

1 7.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises numbered 3 SMALL
STREET QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/19/09. 11/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-090

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
December 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Fred Calef for a
Variance/Finding to construct an accessory two-car garage
in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (di-

mensional). Chapter 17.24.020 (finding). Chapter 17.24.060

(accessory uses) and Chapter 17.28.030 (parking) on the

premises numbered 347 CENTRE STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/19/09, 11/25/09
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G[L^A^00DC?DQBS
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120Quarr> St .Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Fvents

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

Xl-83Liber1\ St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1 116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149

VOLUNTEER

i>

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

CUP & SAVE
Average R(x)m - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

d(X)rs. trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447

Painting, Drywall &
Plaster Repairs

2H YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE estimates

Call John 617-653-7206

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

WaUpaperins

617-471-4576,, „„

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

OPPORTUNITY

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it.,,

QiJALii Y Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

B-Clean Holsecleaning Co.

Weeklv, bi- weekly or monlhlv.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Temullo 617-827-0576

Become a Generadons Incorporated Volunteer
Inspire uuJeats & Improve ahooL!

Ai a volunteer you will... Generation;
•Get Results i.NCORt-OKA.

•Make a Difference

• Build a Strong Intergenerational Relationship

• Be a Part of the national Experience Corps Program.

;tt

We are lookingfor atlults (ages 55*) to lertv as tutors and mentorsfor

children at the South Boston Boys & Girb Club.

Contact Volunteer Recruitment at 617-399-4668

( n K p N 111

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Ser\i(e Tailored to You

MAIjc #10584 II

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

BELL RINGERS

NEEDED!
Need Extra

Christmas Cash?
The Salvation Army
needs seasonal help.

Call 617-472-2345

DRIVEWAYS
Perfection Asphalt

j Sidewalks, Parking Lots

ic. Quincy Contractor

BBB

508-521-7018
Free Estimates

Fully Insured
II 14

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbmy. Hcalint;. Cia-- 1 iltiriL'

Repairs* New Installations

I>avc617-32H-30<J7

Emergencies 617-7924054

Mas'L-rLic # 1 ^^4M

HANDYMAN
Carpentry Roof Repairs

Painting, Gutter Cleaning

Free Estimates • Many Refs.

35 YRS. Exp. • Lie. & Ins.

781^71-9752 •617.571-1744

SERVICES

Hancock
T. V. & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancockWandappliance com

Ih

RIGGS PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Repairs & Installations on all

Plumbing & Heating systems

Rob 617.828.1085 • Lie. # PL31857-J

www.riggsplumbingandheating.com

T&M
Landscape Co.

Fall
Cleanups

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rate.s ~

II i

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

FALL CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACE.MENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING

Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guaranlee on All Workmanship

Fullv Licensed & Insured \\.\ Kei; tfiop-^

Please Recycle This Paper

T&T
COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODELING

and more!

• Plastering

• Skim C\)at

• CeiJing Repairs

Tub. Tile Reglaze

Tile installation

Shower enclosure

Toilets installed

Plumbiniz

Water Damage
Finish Carpentrv

617-648-6460
'One Call We Do It Air

SERVICES SERVICES

«•
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

IhlM

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coin ,.,

Matthew

Nichoils

(617)

293-93%

Tlxe Qu-izicy

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
I $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10^ for each additional word.

I S7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions oi

the same ad, lOc each additional word.

I $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

INDEX
d Services

For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

For Rent

Wanted

U Help Wanted

-I Work Wanted

LJ Pets

U Lost & Found

^ Real Estate

ij Antiques

-J Flea Markets

LJ Yard Sales

Ji Instruction

J Day Care

J Personal

J Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up li) 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word

for the following ad to run

NORKU Nl) WILLBK MADK AT THIS tOMRAC I RATK IN THK KVKNT OK AN(H.I.ATH)N

DKADLINK: FRIDAY AT 4FM. PLKASE 1N( IJDK VOl R PHONK M MBKR IN \I)
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Squantum Tree Lighting At Gilbert Memorial Park Nov. 29
The Seaside Gardeners 10th annual "Lighting of rial Park, corner of Huckins Street, Squantum, on Sun-

of Squantum will hold the the Tree" at Gilbert Memo- Avenue and East Squantum ^^y' Nov. 29.

Festivities begin at 4:30

p.m. with hot cocoa and

home baked cookies.

The Choral Group ofThank you,
Quincy voters
and supporters. .

.

EIVII

Squantum will lead the sing- al Quincy Christmas Parade,

ing of carols while awaiting If the parade is postponed

the arrival of Santa and the due to inclement weather,

tree lighting. the Squantum Tree Lighting

The tree lighting occurs will also be postponed,

on the same day as the annu-

EBO
QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE

MEMBER ELECT ATHERTON HOUGH SCHOOL third graders recently held a food drive in honor of "Make
a Difference Day." The school collected 725 items that were donated to a local food pantry as

Grade 3's community service project.

women are choosing
OB/GYNs and Midwives affiliated

with South Shore Hospital

When it comes to maternity care, you can expect more from South Shore Hospital. Here you'll find the only

community hospital licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to provide Level III maternal/newborn
care, the highest level of care available.

Atlantic Women's Health
Braintree, Plymouth

Kathleen V. Alexander, NP
Allison Daly, NP
Jennifer Daman, MD
Michelle Manware, PA-C
Margaret Sullivan, MD
Christina Thomas, MD
Atrius Women's Health
Kingston, Quincy, Weymouth
Michele Cahill, PA-C
Gerry R. Campos, MD
Hsi-Pin Chen. MD
Kristen A. Gianeiis, NP
Ingrid Kotch, MD
Michelle Millerd, CNM
Michele M. North, MD
Charles Obasiolu, MD
Lisa Romagnoli, DO
Ginter Sotrel, MD
Robert Vanderlin, MD
Brigham and Women's
Center for Reproductive
Medicine
Weymouth
Jan is Fox, MD
Elizabeth Ginsburg. MD
Elena Yanushpolsky, MD

Brigham and Women's
Urogynecology Associates
Weymouth
Deborah Carr, NP
Neeraj Kohli, MD
James Oyekan, MD
Danielle Patterson, MD
Compass Medical
East Bridgewater

Scott Dreiker, MD
Crown OB/GYN
Brockton, Pembroke, Quincy

Craig Champion, MD *

Ann Goulart, MD
Kathleen Joyce (Fitzv/illiam), MD
Amanda Metzger, MD
Jamie Phelan, NP
Edward Rao, MD
Luanne Rich, MD
Nicolas Saliba, MD
Christo Shakr, MD
Alicia Van Ihinger, NP
Stacey Wessman, DO
Hanover & South Shore
OB/GYN
Hanover, Quincy

Amy Baron, CNM, NP
Patricia Gustin, NP
Paul Keough, MD
Brigid McCue, MD
Gerald Pouliot MD
Brian Sullivan, MD

We welcome nearly 4,000 infants every year, more than any other hospital in the region. Our team Includes

neonatologists who are on staff at South Shore Hospital and Children's Hospital Boston, and maternal-fetal

medicine specialists who care for those with high-risk pregnancies.

Together our highly skilled team of physicians, certified nurse midwives and nurses combine medical excellence

with compassion for every mother and newborn.

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Veronica Ravnikar, MD
Chair, Department ofOBIGyr)

Peter Brown, MD
Jennifer Lynn Shaw, MD
South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
in clinical affiliation with
Brigham and Women's Hospital

Jon I. Einarsson, MD, MPH
Colleen Feltmate, MD
Lucy Graves, MD
Michael G. Muto, MD
South Shore Hospital
Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Weymouth
Achilles Athanassiou, MD
Karen E. O'Brien, MD
South Shore
Midwifery & OB/GYN
Brockton, Hanover,Weymouth
Hope Bouldin-Currier, CNM
Agnes Densmore, CNM
Diane Shelly Downing, CNM
Esther Hausman, CNM
JulieA. Honan, CNM
James A. Marquardt, MD

South Shore
Women's Health
Scituate,Whitman,
Duxbury,Weymouth
Julianne Arena, MD
Deborah Carlson, CNM
Keri M. Cloherty, MD
Carrie Croucher, CNM
Kimberly Dever, MD
Martha L Ehrmann, MD
Christine Dailey Hirsemann, MD
Mary Hogan-Donaldson, CNM
Darlyne A. Johnson, MD
Nannette Landry, CNM
Susan V.G. Lincoln, MD
Ashlee Lyvers, CNM
Jean MacBarron, CNM
Cynthia MacLachlan, NP
Carolyn M. McNulty, DO
Julie Paul, CNM
Maureen Sullivan, NP
Karen M.Toujouse, MD
independent Practitioners;

Michael Steller, MD
Deborah Wooten, MD
Norwell

South Shore Gynecology
Weymouth
Donne Holden, MD

To find out why more people are choosing
physicians and midwives affiliated with South Shore Hospital,

visit expectmoreatsouthshore.org, or call 781-624-MORE (6673).

^:rM ^^"^^ Shore
S M Hospital

expect more —^
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10A.M. KickojfAt Veterans Memorial Stadium

Quincy, North Set For THE GAME
Special Thanksgiving Pre-Game Section Pages 20-24

The Presidents

THE PRESIDENTS - Front row from left: Scott Devlin, Jesus Galindo, Akeem Haywood,

James Nguyen (captain), Kenny Nguyen (captain), Head Coach Bill Reardon, Ngozi Agu-

guo (captain), Lance Peterson (captain). Rick Friedman and Tom Lowry. Second row: Reg-

gie Cesar, Ryan Boyle, Ryan Schultz, Kevin Rhodes, Joe Spargo, Brian MacDonald, Jordan

Cardoso and Ronn Newsome. Third row: Frede Reais, Nick Clayton, Danilo Lopes, Luke

McDonough, Azam Kham, Phil THiong, Keenan Daniels, John McNult>. Nick Daniels and

DJ Neal. Fourth row: Alex Arabian, Jaleek Leary. Greg Lowe. Ale\ Heffeman. Dan Breen.

Brendan Lally. Tom Paluzzi and Bob Kozlowski. Fifth row: Mike Meng. Tom O'Brien and

Josh (lalindo. Sixth row: Coaches Kevin Carey, Scott Pifer, Ke>in O'Connell, Mark Randall

and Dan Morrell. Quinc\ Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

The Red Raiders

THE RED RAIDERS - Front row from left: Paul Reamer, Owen Kilcullen, Mike Benoit

(captain), Mike Stanton (captain), Brian Donaghey (captain), Head Coach Jim Connor, AJ

Morfe (captain), Terrence Staley (captain), Joe McGee, Tommy Petitti and Colin Hayes.

Second row: Jesse Collins, Martin Dunham, Keegan Byron, Greg McDouglas, Brian Kilcul-

len, Trevor Richardson, John Russell, Jared Martin, Safwon Eid, Matt McGue, Dan Ce-

drone and Antonio Diaz. Third row: Mike Curren, PJ Campbell, Joe King, Bobby Lawless,

Jacky Cooper, Kyle McKay, Seyi Adesuyan, Mike Morrison, Jimmy Scribi, Bobby Page,

Mike Riley and Scott Knight. Fourth row: Eric Mason, Kevin Riordan. Chris Kerin. Don

Tran, Joe Brown, Joey Lawlor. Danny Chau, Marquis Chase and Stephen Newman. Fifth

row: Cohn Hayes. Aris Bega, Chris Hui. Josh Bergin, Johannes Harten. Curren Jorgerson.

Aaron Simons and Matt Tyack. Back row: assistant coach Bcmie Stedman and freshmen

coaches Tom Carter and Peter Chrisom. Missing from photo: Shane Hoban. Jf>e Schmitz.

Aaron Lee. Garret Kelley, Walter Hannon, Joe Bertucci and Brendan Harrington and

coaches Dom Barbuto. Ken McPhee, Matt Marani. Mike Hanson and Pat Losi.

I|lllllll|| "ffeffhw^lwhwW ''^'7th Q»'nt7 Christmas Parade - Pages 3, 15 & 18
4 « 7 • "0 • « 1
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Beginning To Look Like Christmas

\
s f

Evening Formal Ceremony And Social Event

Combined At North Quincy High School

Koch Plans To Cut

Jan. 4 Inaugural Costs
Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Monday the city's

Jan. 4 inaugural will be a

substantially "scaled-back

affair" in an effort to cut

costs and reflect the difficult

economic times faced by the

city and nation.

Koch, who will be

swom-in to a second two-

year term, said that formal

ceremonies and the tradi-

tional community social

event will be consolidated

into a single location at

North Quincy High School.

It will also be the first time

that the inaugural will be

held in the evening, so both

the swearing-in and social

can be combined essentially

into one single event.

The mayor said the inau-

gural in the North Quincy

High School gymnasium

will likely save the city be-

tween $10,000 and $15,000,

the amount the city has tra-

ditionally spent to rent a

large enough function room

to accommodate more than

1,000 people.

Koch's first inaugural -

in 2007 - was held at the

Quincy Marriott Boston Ho-

tel, with formal proceedings

in the morning and a ball

later that evening.

"It is an appropriate rec-

ognition of the times we are

in to cut costs and scale back

on the festivities," Koch

said. "By the same token,

it is also an important time

for the community to come
together to share our collec-

tive optimism for Quincy's

future, so we still plan to

make it a positive event open

to all of our residents."

The evening schedule,

the mayor added, will allow

residents who may not nor-

mally be able to make the

traditional morning swear-

ing-in an opportunity to at-

tend the ceremonies.

All nine city councillors

and three school committee

members will be swom-in

with the mayor. The coun-

cil will vote to install a new

Coughlin - and a new vice

chairperson of the School

Committee.

Koch said he is working

with City Clerk Joseph Shea

on cutting back on some of

the other traditional formali-

ties of the inaugural in an ef-

fort to shorten its length.

"By making it essentially

a single event, we think it's

appropriate to try to be a

little more efficient when it

comes to time," Koch add-

ed.

The mayor said the

School Department will be

heavily involved in the in-

augural, with the Culinary

Arts program providing

foods, the combined North

and Quincy High choirs

performing, and the ROTC
programs playing their tra-

ditional roles.

Koch said some previ-

ously scheduled repairs and

maintenance upgrades at

North, such as fresh paint-

ing and new windows for

president - presumably doors will be completed in

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin time for inaugural.

Animal Shelter Reopening, Bazaar Dec. 5
THE CITY PERMANENTLY planted an 18-foot Norway Spruce Monday at Mclntyre Mall

outside City Hall. The tree, grown in South Hampton, N JI., can reach 75-feet tall. The city

typically spends about $1,000 every year to get a seasonal tree and have it temporarily planted.

The permanent planting, which cost about $1,500, will eliminate that recurring cost and will be

a full-time addition to the public mall that the community can enjoy in all seasons, city officials

said. From left are: Paul Franz of the Quincy Park Department, Mayor Thomas Koch and Dan-
iel Provost of Landscape Contractors in Ipswich, who sold the tree to the city. The crane to help

plant the spruce was donated by Hansen Tree and Landscape Service of Quincy and Abington.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

25'*^ Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle of Wine

Available Mon - Thurs
The Common Market Restaurants

97 Willard St., Quincy
617-773-9532

wwwxommonmarketrestaurants.com

i95
Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak, chicken,

salmon and much more. .

.

The Quincy Animal

Shelter, Broad St., Quincy,

will reopen its doors to the

public Saturday, Dec. 5 at

10 a.m.

Shelter cats and dogs have

come through a ringworm

outbreak which required the

doors be closed to the public

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
(jjfts Onfine

www AbigailsCrossingGifts com

COLLEGE MIRRORS
Ptrsonalized Collar* Mirrors & Ptperwaights

Basaball Stadium S«ri«s now availabi*,

have ttmm penonallztdl

Shipping is Free

in August to ensure a swift

recovery of those who were

affected. The animals have

been given a clean bill of

health.

The shelter will hold

its Holiday Bazaar at the

George Bryan VFW Post,

24 Broad St. the same day,

Dec. 5, from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. Bake sale items, raf-

fles, QAS wear and items,

cookbooks and new 2010

calendars will be on sale.

Public Hearing Monday
On Four-Year Mayoral Terms

The Quincy City Coun- to four years Monday, Nov.

cil will hold a public hear- 30 at 6:30 p.m. in the City

ing on a proposed change to Council Chambers of City

the city's charter to increase Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,

the term of mayor from two Quincy Center.

Our biggest & best
sale of the year!

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franidifi StrMt • Quincy, MA • Phont: S17472-M06
FfM weekly horoecopet on our webeMe: www.rrlMroom,com

Vid November 27111 -311

Look an

this holiday seasoii!

COLLEGE

HOIAAY

MEMBBISHPS^

AVMLABIE^

WEYMOll
/ CLUB '

ion 0uuty FitKCff...M
75 Bviel Orfy^ W^ymoi^ MA Q2fi8

88a777jM99
www.weymouthdubcom
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S/ep^ OffAt 12:30 P.M.; Special Salute To Quincy-Based National Guard Unit Headed To Afghanistan

90 Units In 57th Quincy Christmas Parade Sunday
The Christmas Parade Route

The city will usher in

the official start of the holi-

day season Sunday, Nov. 29

when the 57"' annual Quincy

Christmas Parade steps off

at 12:30 p.m. t the corner of

Elm and Hancock Streets,

Quincy Center.

Some 90 units including

bands, specialty units and

floats will be featured in this

year's parade. Among the

returning favorites: the pop-

ular Hallamore Clydesdales,

the Boston Red Sox mascot

Wally the Green Monster

and some 30 Aleppo Shri-

ners Clowns,

There will also be an

array of Corvette and an-

tique cars, color guards and

the star of the show: Santa

Claus riding on a Quincy

Fire truck.

This year's parade will

also have a very special

send-off and salute to a

Quincy-based National

Guard battalion that is set to

be deployed to Afghanistan

Jan. 4.

Jack Nigro, a member of

the Quincy Christmas Festi-

val Committee, said at least

36 National Guard members

are expected to march in

Sunday's parade. Company
C, 186"' Support Battalion

- based at the Quincy Ar-

mory on Hancock Street and

Furnace Brook Parkway,

consists of members from

Quincy and other South

Shore towns.

Historically military

groups have not participated

in the parade which has be-

come a city tradition. But

because it's the first group

from Quincy being de-

ployed, Nigro said the com-

mittee decided to make an

exception.

"We want people to un-

derstand this situation and to

give them a nice send-off,"

Nigro said.

This year's parade theme

is "Precious Memories of

Christmas" submitted by
' Quincy native Kathleen De-

Cristofaro, now a resident

of New Hampshire. Her

theme was selected by the

committee from numerous

entries received, said Parade

General Chairman George

White. White, who prom-

ises a "super parade," has

served as general chairman

since 1980.

As parade theme winner,

DeCristofaro will ride along

the 3-mile parade route in a

convertible and receive a gift

from the Christmas Festival

Committee at the awards

presentation in North Quin-

cy High School.

An estimated 200,000

each year turn out to watch

the parade along a route that

proceeds down Hancock

Street in Quincy Center to

East and West Squantum

Streets at North Quincy

High School.

Rain date is Sunday, Dec.

6, also at 12:30 p.m. If the

parade is postponed, an-

nouncements will be made
on WATD radio in Marsh-

Enjoy storewide

savings Cl(\
UPTO

'0

OFF

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

PAYING TOPDOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco W//id\
399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 V WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

: 781.337.5069 V
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Christmas Parade
starting time: 12:30 p.m. Sunday

Courthouse

Eus drt)fK)ff orea

Chestnut St.

Awards In North

Quincy H.S.

Auditorium

Enter through the

school's front door

By ticket only

John Hancocl(

pari(ing area

Bands assemble

EEZDaZUD:
Bus parking

dncmicjocziDi—

n

MBTA
parl(ing lot

Busses may
park here.

c
IB

c
3

Bands proceed to
break up hara;
floats may conHnue

1
^

Bfter iudc£jg

^
Official

starting

point

Bands ar,c

fioats mixing

here

field and Bcxston area sta-

tions starting at 6:30 a.m.

Floats will be judged

before the parade between

9:30 and 11:45 a.m. in the

Quincy Credit Union park-

ing area at Scammell Street

and Quincy Avenue.

The top prize for the best

float is the Father Thomas
Tierney Trophy and $ I JSOO

in cash. Fr. Tierney was the

founder of the Christmas

Parade in 1952. Smaller

prizes are given in several

categories.

The bands will be rated

by the judges as they pass

through the Cottage Avenue

and Hancock Street area.

The awards for both the

best floats and bands will be

presented in the North Quin-

cy High School auditorium

after the parade

.

Floats entered in this

year's parade:

Ginger Betty's, Quincy

Partnership. Quincy Park

and Recreation, Christmas

Festival Committee, Wood-

ward School. Bare Cove

Fire Museum. Jack Con-

way C\)untr\. Quincy Credit

I'nion and Jamie Cochrane

Road Race.

High School bands par-

ticipating:

Jo.seph Case High School

Band. Weymouth High

School Band. New Bedford

Senior High School Band.

Immaculate Heart of .Mar\

High School Band. East

Bridgewater High School

Band. Southbridge High

School Band. Somerset

High School Band. David

Prout) High School Band.

Douglas High School Band.

.North Quinc) - Quincv

High Schools Combined

Band. Hanover High School

Band, and .Acton-Boxbor-

ough High School Band.

(out d On Fui^c 15

Are you thinking

of buying a hou
The South Shore is a great place to live,

a great place to work, a great place to

grow up and an all-around great place to

be. If you're getting ready to buy a house

here, Colonial Federal is a great place to

get the money you need. Customers tell

us all the time that they're "so glad a

bank like Colonial Federal still exists."

Friendly, independent and 100% local,

we'll make it easy for you to get the

mortgage you need for the house you

want. And we're here for you after the

closing too. If that sounds like the kind

of bank you want to be with, come see

us or call 617-471-0750.

30.YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS' A GREAT RATE'

5.30%APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
Your neighborhood bank

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 6I7-47I-07S0 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolonialfed com

Insured FDIC

t2j
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 1 1 18,09 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a

maximum «)% loan-to-value and first mortgage position Sub|e« to credit approval A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly principal plus interest

payments of $5.52 per $1000 borrowed, which do not include taxes or insurance premiums, if applicable So your actual monthly payment will be greater

M
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McDermott's In The Mix

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Dec. 4, 1872, the

Mary Celeste, an American

vessel, is spotted sailing er-

ratically but at full sail near

the Azores Islands in the At-

lantic Ocean. The ship was

seaworthy, its stores and

supplies were untouched,

but not a soul was onboard.

The reason for the abandon-

ment of the Mary Celeste

has never been determined.

• On Dec. 6, 1907, in

West Virginia's Marion

County, an explosion in a

network of mines owned
by the Fairmont Coal Com-
pany kills 361 coal miners,

it was the worst mining di-

saster in American history.

Nationwide, a total of 3,242

Americans were killed in

mine accidents in 1907.

• On Dec. I, 1913, the

Ford Motor Company intro-

duces the continuous mov-

ing assembly line. Ford's

new assembly line could

produce a complete car ev-

ery two-and-a-half minutes,

allowing the company to

sell cars for less than any

competitor.

• On Dec. 3, 1947, Mar-

lon Brando's famous cry

of "STELLA!" first booms
across a Broadway stage,

electrifying the audience

during the first-ever perfor-

mance of Tennessee Wil-

liams' play "A Streetcar

Named Desire." When the

curtain went down on open-

ing night, the crowd erupt-

ed into a round of applause

that lasted 30 minutes.

• On Nov. 30, 1954,

the first known modem in-

stance of a meteorite strik-

ing a human being occurs

at Sylacauga, Ala., when
a meteorite weighing 8.5

pounds crashes through the

roof of a house and into a

living room, bounces off a

radio and strikes a woman
on the hip.

• On Dec. 5, 1964,

the first Medal of Honor

awarded to a U.S. service-

man for action in Vietnam

is presented to Capt. Roger

Donlon of Saugerties, N.Y.,

for his heroic action earlier

in the year. During an attack

on July 6, 1964, Donlon

was wounded four times,

but kept fighting, refusing

medical attention.

• On Dec. 2, 1975,

Ohio State University run-

ning back Archie Griffin

becomes the first player in

history to win the Heisman

Trophy two years in a row.

In the 1976 NFL Draft, he

was the first-round draft

choice of the Cincinnati

Bengals.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

McDERMOTT

Lcpl. Sean Joyce

Returns From Duty In Iraq
LCpl . Sean Joyce, a mem-

ber of the United States Ma-

rine Corps. Second Marine

Division -First Battalion,

1/8 Camp LeJeune, North

Carolina, recently returned

home from his second tour

of duty in Iraq

Joyce's service awards

include Combat Action

Ribbon, Global War on

Terrorism Service Medal,

Iraq Campaign Medal, Sea

Service Deployment Rib-

bon, and National Defense

Service MedaJ. He serves

as a Team Leader in Bravo

Company.

He is the son of Dan and

LCPL. SEAN JOYCE

Cathie Joyce and brother of

Danny and Patrick Joyce of

West Quincy.

The political plot thickens.

Another week, another open seat, and the spec-

ulation mounts as to which "horses" will step into the

starting gate next year and be part of some potentially

wide-open state, county and legislative races.

It's still too early to say how election year 2010 will

shape up and what cast of candidates will emerge.

But one state-wide seat drawing some serious at-

tention is the one being vacated by retiring State Audi-

tor Joseph DeNucci. The former boxer who has served

as state auditor since 1987 announced Nov. 16 that he

would not seek re-election next year. (The state trea-

surer's seat will also be open since Quincy 's Tim Ca-

hill is running as an independent for governor.)

So, the door has swung wide open for any aspiring

politicians who have ever contemplated a campaign

for a state constitutional office.

One local public official took himself out of the state

auditor sweepstakes last week. That's Norfolk County

Sheriff Michael Bellotti who will seek re-election to a

third six-year term as sheriff next year.

But now another local public ser-

vant with considerable political roots

in the city and Norfolk County is con-

sidering at a run for DeNucci 's seat.

Patrick McDermott, the Norfolk

County Register of Probate and for-

mer Ward 3 city councillor, told The

Sun he's taking a good look at a cam-

paign for state auditor. He also said he

finds the Norfolk-Plymouth Senato-

rial Seat, presently held by Sen. Michael Morrissey,

"most intriguing" if Morrissey decides to run for Nor-

folk County District Attorney.

Morrissey 's decision to run for Norfolk County

D .A . , of course , depends on whether present Dist . Atty

.

William Keating runs for state attorney general. And
that scenario would likely occur if Attorney General

Martha Coakley is elected U.S. Senator to fill the un-

expired term caused by the death of Sen. Ted Kennedy.

(We say "likely" because there is a chance that Keat-

ing wouldn't run for attorney general, political observ-

ers say, if there's a little maneuvering with Coakley's

potential open seat. We'll get to that in a minute.)

McDermott served three terms as a Ward 3 city

councillor from 1996 to 2002 before he was elected

Norfolk County Register of Probate in 2002. He was

re-elected to a six-year term in 2008. That means he is

not up for re-election as register until 2014. Transla-

tion: he could wage a run for auditor or state senator

without risking his register's position.

McDermott is also an elected Democratic State

Committeeman representing the Norfolk and Plym-

outh Senate District. He worked for Morrissey as a

constituent services aide and knows the district pretty

well. He also worked for former State Rep. Michael

Bellotti as an aide.

Another possibility - although less likely - for Mc-
Dermott: running for state representative in the 2"''

Norfolk District if Rep. Steve Tobin vacates his seat

to run for Morrissey 's open Senate seat. McDermott

lives in Ward 5 Precinct 1 in the Hospital Hill neigh-

borhood.

So for those who crave political speculation, there's

plenty to go around. But here's some caution. One ru-

mor making the rounds is Secretary of State William

Calvin being elected by a joint session of the House

and Senate to fill Coakley's open attorney general seat.

If that happens, it's highly unlikely Keating would run

against Calvin for attorney general next fall. They are

pretty good friends. (Galvin has dismissed that specu-

lation as gossip.)

The first major step in this domino effect will come

Tuesday, Dec. 8 when the primaries are held in the

special U.S. Senate race. Coakley is the perceived

frontrunner among the four-candidate field. The Dem-

ocratic winner would also be in the driver's seat in the

final election Jan. 19.

If Coakley wins Kennedy's seat, and someone oth-

er than Galvin is named her replacement as attorney

general, election 2010 will be off to the races. Keating

could go for attorney general, Morrissey for district

attorney. Reps. Bruce Ayers and Steve Tobin and Mc-

Dermott might seek the State Senate seat, and other

local politicians would eye those open rep seats.

Ayers' district comprises Ward 3 Precincts 3 and 4;

Ward 4 Precincts 1 and 3; Ward 5 Precincts 2 and 5;

and all of Ward 6.

Tobin's district includes all of Ward 1 , Ward 3 Pre-

cincts 1 , 2 and 5; Ward 4 Precincts 2 and 4 and Ward 5

Precincts 1, 3 and 4.

Perhaps an open state rep seat or two would cause

Ward Councillors Kevin Coughlin, Doug Gutro or Bri-

an McNamee to toss their hat in the ring.

Stay tuned.

G

OWARD 3 COUNCILLOR Kevin

Coughlin has secured the necessary

votes to become the next president of

'"sji^ the City Council.

^^/^^^ "I am tremendously grateful for

t^mmJKBi ^^^ support and confidence of my col-

COUGHLIN leagues in giving me the honor and

opportunity to serve going forward as

Council President. It is my intention, in cooperation

with my colleagues, to maintain the integrity of the

Council as a legislative body and its role of check and

balance while at the same time making every effort to

work collaboratively with Mayor Tom Koch to con-

duct the people's business," Coughlin said.

"It is critically important as well to provide for both

an efficient and effective forum for healthy, vigorous

but respectful debate and deliberation while ensuring

that everyone who comes before the council is treated

with decorum and civility," he added.

Coughlin will officially become the next council

president at the city's inauguration ceremonies Mon-
day, Jan. 4. He will become the first councillor from

Ward 3 to serve as council president since former

Councillor Jack Lydon was council president from

1982 to 1983.

QUINCY HISTORIAN and prolific postcard col-

lector Tom Galvin will mark a special

anniversary on Thanksgiving: 5 con-

secutive years of walking each and

every day.

Galvin, who is known to Sun read-

ers through his collection of historical

postcards featured in "Scenes from

Yesterdays," has been a walker for 15

years. But when he laces up his sneak-

ers and goes for his walk this Thurs-

day, it will mean he's walked three miles daily for five

years straight. That's 1,825 days in a row (not includ-

ing Leap Year!).

In the good weather, he'll stroll around his Quincy

neighborhood. When the weather is too inclement,

he moves indoors and walks inside the South Shore

Plaza.

Congratulations, Tom. Quite an achievement.

G
LORDY, LORDY, look who's gonna be 40!

Patrick McDermott, the Register of Probate for

Norfolk County, will celebrate the big 4-0 Wednesday,

Dec. 2 from 6 to 8 p.m. at The Common Market Res-

taurant, 97 Willard St., Quincy.

The celebration, being put on by his campaign com-
mittee, has a suggested donation of $40.

For tickets or other information, call 617-594-

0640.

GALVIN
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS 1910 real photo postcard reproduction showing
Brewers Corner in South Quincy. The view is looking

west down Copeland Street from Water Street. Granite

Street crosses through the middle of the picture. On the

left behind the utility pole and across Granite Street was
the grocery store owned for 30 years by Frank Brewer
for whom this corner was named. He retired about the

time of this photo and lived another 30 years in Quincy.

The tall building in the center was the Casey Block
with the Brewers Corner Drug Store on the first floor.

It was destroyed by fire in 1958. That site is now home
to the Southwest Quincy Community Center. Brewers
store site is now home to an apartment building and
Joe Uppling's shoe store on the left is now the site ofThe
Granite Street Cafe'. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Cialvin

Readers Forum
Roos Congratulates Isola, Candidacy 'A Positive Experience
First 1 have to congratu-

late Barbara; she worked

hard and earned it. She won
the race fair and square. It

was a great field of candi-

dates; 1 expected the race to

be tight and it was. My hat

goes off to all of the candi-

dates.

1 entered the race because

I care about our schools,

especially since my chil-

dren are in them. I thought

I could help and wanted to

make a difference. The re-

sults of the race don't change

any of that. I will find other

ways to help.

I never gave much

thought before as to what is

exactly involved in running

a manual recount. It is a dif-

ficult, arduous task. 1 have

to give credit to Joe Shea

and his team. They did a

good job running the re-

count. I have no complaints

with how the process was

done.

I have to thank so many

people for all of their sup-

port and effort. 1 am so

proud of the effort that we

put in and how we ran the

campaign.

I have to thank my wife,

Marsha and my family for

enduring the sacrifices and

disruptions that a campaign

causes. My campaign man-

ager, Kathy Hubley, did

such incredible job of orga-

nizing and communicating,

anyone who has seen her

run the Citywide PTO meet-

ings knows that. 1 could not

have been nearly as success-

ful without her help.

Running was a positive

experience; it was a lot of

work but was an incredible

opportunity to meet so many
great people across the

city. It is impressive how
many people care about our

city and our schools. Right

now 1 am going to make up

for some lost time with my
family. My children are 12,

10 & 8 yrs old so they still

enjoy time with their father

so 1 am going to give them

some extra attention while

I can. I will still be around,

running Wolla.ston T-Ball.

participating in the PTO.

helping the Cub Scouts.

1 wish all of the candi-

dates well.

Karl Roos

8 Park St.

Has Mixed Feelings Over Bellotti's Re-EIection Decision

As both a police officer

and political activist, I have

mixed feelings about Nor-

folk County Sheriff Michael

Bellotti's decision to seek a

third term as sheriff and not

run for State Auditor in the

2010 Democratic primary in

the wake of the announce-

ment by longtime Auditor

Joe DeNucci who will be

retiring from office unde-

feated to spend more time

with his family.

I believe as a law en-

forcement officer that Mi-

chael Bellotti has become a

bona fide public safety offi-

cial rather than simply being

a political office holder. He
truly likes his job as sheriff

and looks forward to bring

more improvements and

newer ideas to the Norfolk

County Sheriff's Office.

However, 1 also think

More Letters On Page 8

Bottle, Can Drive At

Quincy Armory Dec. 12

Bellotti will eventually rise

in polifics because he is very

effective at communicating.

There is no disconnect be-

tween him and the constitu-

encies he represents across

Norfolk County. He is still

relatively young politically

and the future appears open

for him. Whether as a state

representative prior to his

election as sheriff in 1998,

he has always been a good

listener as well as a voice

for those he has served so

diligently.

If he had decided to run

for state auditor, he would

have gotten my support. 1

am still hoping that in the

not so distant future he gets

an opportunity to serve in a

statewide office. The Com-
monwealth of Massachu-

setts could use his brand of

leadership as Norfolk Coun-

ty has experienced in nearly

10 years as sheriff.

Sal Giarratani

East Boston

Bowes Family Grateful For Support

A bottle and can drive

will be held Saturday, Dec.

12 from 8 to 11 a.m. at the

Quincy Armory, comer of

Hancock Street and Furnace

Brook Parkway.

Proceeds from the bottle

and can drive will benefit

pre-deployment family ac-

tivities for the National

Guard G Company, 186th

BSB out of the Quincy Ar-

mory.

The Family Readiness

Group is thankful for the

support.

Thank you for your help

as we continue to cope with

our loss.

We appreciate all that

has been done to guide us

through such a difficult situ-

afion. The immeasurable

support from our family and

friends has been amazing

and means so much to us.

Our ability to move for-

ward is possible because

of the support we have re-

ceived from each of you.

For this we are grateful.

Donald, Liz

and Mike Bowes

Quincy's

Yesterdays
[|

This Week

1980
1 9 Years Ago

Cost Of Prop. 2'
2:

Up To 400 City Jobs,

$10M In School Funds
By FRA.NK McCAl LKY

Proposition 2 ''2 ma> tost .is man> as 4(X) cit) cniplosec'

their jobs - not includmg school personnel And the Schoo
Department may lose as much as SlO _____^____^^
million in its budget tor listal Year

198:

1 hose are the grim figures that

grew out of a presentation to the et

fects of Proposition 2 '; that is being

given b> Mayor Arthur lobin to cit>

officials and union heads

The mayor said, after conferring with department heads

over the weekend, that he prepared a list of about 1 12 posi

tions that might have to be cut from the F> 1982 budget

Under Proposition 2 ':. Quincv will ha\e to reduce it-

property tax levy by 15'/^ in I9S2 and will lose 62 percent

of Its usual receipts from the auto excise tax

TOWN BROOK HOI SE DEDICATION SL NDAV
Dedication services for the 15 1 -unit lown Brook House

elderly apartments on Bracken St.. Quinc\ Center, were

scheduled to be held Sunda>. Nov ."^0

The S7 million, eight-storx apartment building is spon-

sored by the Wollaston Lutheran Church which also spon-

sored Fenno House of Wollaston. which opened in 19^3

Conducting the dedication service will be Rev Prank

Bauer, pastor of Wollaston Lutheran Church and executive

director of Wollaston Lutheran Church Apartments

Also participating in the service will he Rev William

.McCarthv. paslt)r of St. .lohn'- Church, and chairman of the

Quincy Housing Aulhoritv

Greetings will be offered b> Mavor.Arthur lobin and

I'.S. Rep. Brian Donnells.

Also scheduled to be in attendance were architea CJeortie

Earl Ross and Edward Fish, president of F^eabodv Construc-

tion Co.. the builder t)t the facilitv

QUINCY-ISMS
A private reception was held at the .Adams Mansion's

Stone Librar> honoring W'ilhemina Harris's 13'- anniver-

.sary as superintendent of the .Adams National Historical

Park Humberto Cardinal .Vledeiros concelebrated the

Mass at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church. .Merrv mount
The Mass honored the 40'^' anniversarv of the founding of

the parish. Msgr. Charles Finn, at M)?-. believed to be the

nation's oldest pnest. v\as in attendance at the .Mass Kev-
in Doolittle. a student at Eastern .Nazarene (\)llege. was
scheduled to be featured at an "Anniversarv o{ Finland's

Independence. 1917-1980." The event was to be held at the

West Quinc) Ct)ngregational Church Joe Dohert>. Joe

Doherty Insurance. 518 Hancock St . Quincv. savs ("all

Me Before Something Happens. . Quincv Junior College

was planning an "Open College Week Celebration" for Dec
1-4 between 9 am to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m "Chat with

the faculty, sit in on a class." . The General Dynamics
Shipyard was awarded a $15 million contract to construct a

471 -foot chemical earner barge which will carrx chemicals

between the Gulf and the Atlantic Ocean . Quincv Type-
wnter Service. 5 Maple St .Quincy Center, was advertising

"Factory Reconditioned Electrostatic Copiers" for S695,
onginal pnce: $3,295 P>t. Mark Oberlander. son of

Henry F. Oberlander of Quincy. and Jean D. Kaiser. Potter

Place. N.C., was receiving basic traimng at Fort Leonard
Wood, MO. Joseph F. Walsh. .North Quincy. assistant

director of admissions at Boston College, has been named to

the advisory board of the Massachusetts Advanced Studies

Program. . . Hairplace One and Two, 1-3 .Maple St . Quincy
Center, was offering "Males. Tuesday and Thursday Spe-

cials, Blow Cut, Including Shampoo, $8.50 "
. Wood-

wards, Inc., Ill McGrath Highway, Quincv. was advertis-

ing a special, "We check your front end. spnngs and shocks,

all for only $2.00." . . . The Quincy High School sophomore
football team finished one of its best seasons ever, defeating

the North Quincy Sophomores by a 26-8 score Leaders on
offense included quarterback Bob Mudge, Mark Righini,

Mike Miller, Chris Dracchio and John Pickering The
annual Quincy High-North Quincy High Thanksgiving Day
football game was scheduled to be broadcast over W J D A
with Charlie Ross doing the play-by-play and Roy Lind
on color. Remick's, Hancock St , Quincy Center, was ad
vertising "Real Levi's, Cords for $10.99 Each. Two Pairs

$20." Rogers Jewelr>, 1402 Hancock St . Quincy Center,

noted that "with the price of gold, silver and diamonds at

the highest levels, now is the time to receive the most cash

for yours."
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Arts & Crtertairnert
Quincy's Jared Lyons

In *Nutcracker' Leading Role
Jared Lyons of Quincy,

will dance the leading role

of the Nutcracker Prince in

the Braintree Ballet Compa-
ny's production of The Nut-

cracker, directed by Melissa

Kelley Clark.

Lyons along with about

50 dancers from The Dance

Studio of Braintree, also di-

rected by Clark, are well into

rehearsals for this wonder-

ful, family holiday classic

that will open in December.

This will be Lyons's sec-

ond year performing with

the company.

"We have been doing this

ballet for 14 years now so

Jared has been a perfect ad-

dition to our company.

'"He adds so much energy

to the cast and to the show

itself and gives us all a fresh

new outlook on something

that was becoming routine."

Clark said.

"We just adore having

him with us."* she added.

Performances will be held JARED LYONS

at the East Middle Schoolin at 2 p.m and at 7 p.m. and on Tickets and more infor-

Bramtree. Saturday, Dec. 12 Sunday, Dec. 13 at 2 p.m. mation are available by call-

ing 781-380-8856.

Market

Restaurants
HOLIDAY DINNER SHOWS!

Great idea for . .

.

small office holiday party

company department holiday party

family & friend get together

ou

Sinatra Live

w/Sammy Davis

Thursday

December l(f^'

tf
ef$

of^

$^?»^'
all

ijj^

Riverside

Theatre *s

Holiday Show

'"Getting In

The Mood
forXmas*^

Friday

December n'^

LIMITED TICKETS,,.Call 617-773-9532for reservations

The Common Market at 97 Willard Street, Quincy
www.commonmarketrestaurants,com

HandePs Messiah At ENC Dec. 5,

6

A popular holiday tradi-

tion returns next month, as

the Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege Choral Union presents

two free performances of

Handel's Messiah.

Comprised of ENC stu-

dents and members of the

community, the 70-voice

Choral Union will present

the oratorio Saturday, Dec.

5 at 7 p.m. and Sunday, Dec.

6 at 6 p.m. in the Wollaston

Church of the Nazarene, ad-

jacent to the college's main

campus in Wollaston.

The performances will be

conducted by ENC Music

Professor Delvyn Case and

feature several professional

soloists, including Bulent

Guneralp and Alyson Greer,

faculty members at Quincy

Point Music Academy; Mark

Morgan, faculty member

at ENC; and Jillian Griffin,

music director at Bridgewa-

ter High School.

Members of the Cho-

ral Union will also be ac-

companied by the Quincy

Bay Chamber Orchestra, a

25-member professional or-

chestra.

For more information,

call 617-745-3715.

After School Winter Craft Festival Dec. 5
Quincy After School

Child Care's Winter Craft

Festival will be held Satur-

day, Dec. 5 from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. at the Lincoln-Hancock

Community School, 300

Water St., Quincy (across

from Kincaide Park.)

The festival will feature

25 tables of crafters and

vendors; basket raffles, live

Christmas Tree give-a-way,

baked goods by Sadie's

Bakery kids crafts, face

painting, balloon twisting,

dancer performance by Ve-

locity Dance Studios, pizza.

Fenway sausage cart and

drinks.

The craft will also serve

as an official Toys for Tots

drop-off site.

Take your own pictures

with Santa between 10 a.m.

and 1 p.m.

Entry fee is a $2 donation

per adult which includes a

raffle ticket for hourly give-

a-ways, $1 for seniors and

children 14 and under free.

Adult entry is free with a

donation to Toys for Tots.

Craft Fair Dec. 5 At Marina Bay Center
Marina Bay Nursing tables with jewelry, hand-

and Rehabilitation Center, bags, children's toys and

2 Seaport Dr.. Quincy, will books as well as a "white

hold its annual Holiday elephant" table, a bake sale

Craft Fair Saturday, Dec. 5 and a prize drawing,

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For the kids there will

The fair will feature craft

be a visit by Larabelle the

clown, face painting and

balloon animals.

D.J. Dave Becker will

play holiday music.

The public is welcome.

Fontbonne Information Night At Library
Fontbonne Academy will

host an informal information

night at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Monday, Nov. 30 at

7 p.m.

Learn about Fontbonne 's

rigorous curriculum, strong

athletic program and inclu-

sive community while en-

joying light refreshments.

RSVP by Friday. Nov 27

by calling 617-615-3009.

Quincy Choral Society Performance Dec. 13
Quincy Choral Society Peace" Sunday, Dec. 13 at

with Music Director John 7:30 p.m. at Sacred Heart

Nichols will present Dona Church, 386 Hancock St.,

Nobis Pacem "Grant Us North Quincy.

Tickets are $15.

For tickets, group sale in-

quiries or other information,

call 781-331-4255.

Quincy School --' Community Partnersliip

Celebrate the sounds of tlie koliday season witli the

Quincy Symphony Orcliestra
and

Quincy Public Scliools

Combined Hi^li Scliool Clioral Group

Tuesday, Deceniter 8, 2009
8:00 p.m.

Festivities in IoU>y Kcj^in at 7:00 P.M.

Boston Marriott Quincv

CAROLERS GIFT BiVZ.\AR R.VFFLE TABLE

lickcts arc $25 and tan he purcKased at aU Quincy F'uUic ScKools

For more information please call (617) 984-8731

Pr<K.eeds bt-nt-tit Quinty PuUic Scli{M>l Miisi< Deparlrnenl
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'The Adams Family And The Civil War' Dec. 3
Quincy Historical So-

ciet and the Adams National

Historical Park will present

a special program and ex-

hibit focusing on the role

of the Adams family in the

Civil War on Thursday, Dec.

3 at 7:30 p.m. at the Adams
Academy, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy Center.

From John Quincy Ad-

ams's opposition to the ex-

pansion of slavery, through

Charles Francis Adams Sr.'s

experience as ambassador to

England and Charles Fran-

cis Jr.'s service as an Army
officer during the war, to the

war's influence on the writ-

ings of Henry Adams, three

generations of Adams were

shaped by and helped shape

these historic events.

Adams National His-

torical Park curator Kelly

Cobble will discuss the Ad-

ams family history of this

period. ANHP curatorial

intern Jeffrey Barraclough

will organize and present an

exhibit of artifacts and let-

ters from the Adams' Civil

War experience. On the eve

of the 150th anniversary of

the war, this will be an op-

portunity to learn about and

see a vital part of the Adams
story. It will also provide

a preview of an upcoming

major exhibit on Quincy and

the Civil War.

The public is welcome.

Admission is free

Wollaston Garden Club Greens Sale Dec. 5
Members of the Wollas-

ton Garden Club (WGC) are

busy beginning their work

on collecting greens, deco-

rating wreaths and creating

holiday floral arrangement

for their An annual Greens

Sale, Saturday, Dec. 5 from

9 to 11 a.m. at the Wollas-

ton Congregational Church

at the comer of Lincoln and

Winthrop Avenues.

Nancy Nickerson, Susan

Lynch and Maureen Me-
scheau are tri-chairs again

this year.

Available will be pack-

ages of greens including a

wide variety of evergreens

and holly, and small sea-

sonal floral arrangements

and large outdoor containers

designed for the winter.

There will be many

beautiful wreaths for sale,

decorated by WGC design-

ers. Garden club wreaths are

always artistic, unique, and

sold at a fair price Baked

goods will be available for

sale

Proceeds from the sale

support the WGC's work on

civic beautification in Quin-

cy, and other community

education and conservation

projects.

Christ Church Annual Fair Dec. 4,

5

The annual fair at Christ

Church, 12 Quincy Ave.,

will be held Friday, Dec. 4

from 5 to 8 p.m. and Satur-

day, Dec. 5 from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.

Persons will be able to

purchase Christmas pres-

ents and holiday sweets as

well as crafts, handmade

items, jewelry, baked goods,

a cookie walk and candy.

Raffles will be held, and

a snack bar will be avail-

able.

A percentage of the fair

will support the parish out-

reach and social and reli-

gious service agencies in the

greater Quincy community.

Lions Club Wine Tasting Dec. 16
The Quincy Lions Club

will hold a holiday wine

tasting Wednesday, Dec.

16 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple, 1 170 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

In addition to the chance

to sample a variety of wines.

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church Craft Show

The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., will hold a

Yuletide Crafters Show Sat-

urday, Dec. 5 from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.

Coffee will be available

throughout the day, and

lunch will be served from

1 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

the event will feature light

refreshments, holiday en-

tertainment and a silent auc-

tion.

Tickets for the wine tast-

ing are $25 per person and

may be purchased online at

www.quincylionsclub.org.

Tickets will also be avail-

able at the door.

For more information or

to request tickets, call 617-

429-3080.

Cakes

for all

occasions

Orderfor the

Holidays
• Pies • Breads
• Homemade
Chutney

Also available:

custom-made,

edible centerpieces

& hand-made truffles

419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay. MA 0217;

617 471-3511

Sunday Pizza
Half off all Pizzas all day

Monday Trivia
Trivia 8:00 p.m. ~ 1/2 price Appetizers

Tuesday Bucket Night
A Bucket of Domestic Beers (5) and a

bucket of Doubled Dipped Wings for $17.99

Wednesday Gift^for the Children
*Cradles to Crayons' with any gift of childrens

gloves, hats or pants: Buy 1 dinner, get

2nd one of equal or lesser value FREE

Thursday Shrimp to the Nine^
9 Shrimp * 9 Different Ways * $9.99

Friday Fufh Frenzy
Chowder, Scrod or Fish & Chips

and Dessert Du Jour $10.99

Saturday Share a Bottle of Wine
Buy one dinner entree get 2nd one

of equal or lesser value for FREE
(with bottle of wine purchase only)

Social

JUSTINE ALMSTROM of Quincy was recently recognized for outstanding leadership and aca-
demic performance and was awarded a Fuld Scholarship at IMass Boston's College of Nursing
and Health Sciences. With Almstrom are Dean (ireer (;iazer and Pro\ost Winston Langlev

Tour Of St. Mary's Cemetery, Hall Place Dec. 5
The Park Department's

Environmental Treasures

program will host a free tour

of St. Mary's Cemetery and

Hall Place Saturday. Dec. 5

at I p.m

Led by Stephen

Cantelli. the tour will ex-

plore the remams ot the

first operational blast iron

furnace in our country, and

a monument to Solomon

Wijlard. the architect of the

Bunker Hill .Monument.

Also, the cemetery that in-

cludes the gravesites of Civil

\Var heroes, a famous boxer,

and persons that died in the

French and Indian Wars as

well as many granite work-

ers.

Participants will be able

to view the amazing artistry

of Quincy 's granite workers

displayed in the monuments
and see some of Quincy 's

most beautiful trees.

The tour will begin in For more information,
the parking lot of St. .Mary's call 617-472-0799.

Church 1 1 5 Crescent St

21st Annual
i^irts 8{ ^grafts «Fair

Satiinlaw December 5, 2009

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Sacred Heart School Hall

Morth Quincy, MA

IN LIEU OF ADMISSION. WE ASK THAT YOU BRING
A DONATION FOR THE LOCAL FOOD PANTRY

Sponsored by: Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincv

1

JEWELRY

L^COLSOn
I ine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK ST. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942
NOVEMBER BIRTHSTONE is TOPAZ or CITRINE

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles ./.\

RELI(;i()lS

ARTKIES
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS* GIFTS
i

Hll'SIC.BIBLKS

25 BEALE STREET \_^
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.
Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy.SOl com

FLORISTS
Quint's House

of Flowers
Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL
THETIRRKLL

ROOXI
QIINCY ELKS

.A.s advertised in

New England Bride

wv* M.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdavs *

.All OccasK>ns

254Quarr\ St . Quhka

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you \^ ould like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Readers Forum
Isola Commends Roos, Thanks Her Supporters

Magazine Names Quincy

Top City In State

As a result of the School

Committee vote on Election

Day, I requested a recount

because of the one-vote

margin between myself

and Karl Roos. I wanted to

ensure the accuracy of the

vote.

Thank you to the Board

of Registrars and all of the

city workers who partici-

pated in the recount process.

The recount was run in a

professional manner and

city workers and many vol-

unteers for both candidates

worked so hard. I wish that

more of the public had the

opportunity to observe the

recount, because it shed a

spotlight on a fair and or-

derly process that helps to

ensure that the will of the

voters is carried out. The

sanctity of the vote is one of

the cornerstones that our de-

mocracy was built upon.

I commend Karl Roos

on the manner that he com-

ported himself during the re-

count. Although we were in

an adversarial situation, we

both treated each other with

respect and let the process

play out. In the end, Karl

was gracious in defeat and

was a true gentleman.

A special thank you to all

of my supporters who gave

so much time and energy

during the campaign and the

recount.

I look forward to the hard

work ahead as a member of

the School Committee and 1

pledge to do my best for our

children and our City.

Barbara Isola

School Committee

Member-Elect

34 Randlett St.

Business Week Maga-

zine has named Quincy the

best city in Massachusetts

to raise a family based on a

series of quality-of-life sta-

tistics.

The magazine, which

ranked cities across the

country with populations

greater than 45,000 people,

cited Quincy 's school sys-

tem, its low crime rate, af-

fordability, its proximity

to Boston and 27 miles of

so much future potential."

Business Week, working

with OnBoard Informatics, a

New York-based provider of

real estate analysis, picked

one city and two runners-up

for each of the 50 states.

The data included school

performance, number of

schools, household expen-

ditures, crime rates, air

quality, job growth, family

income, museums, parks,

theaters, other amenities.

Applauds Sheets 's Letter On Medicare
coastline as the top factors and diversity, according to

Kudos to James Sheets

for his excellent letter of

Nov. 12 regarding the pas-

sage of bill HR 3962 by the

"We have nothing to fear but when push came to shove, will investigate the voting

fear itself." Today, however that political position was habits of their elected rep-

we must realize that now we dropped and HR 3962 was resentatives and make some

all should have fear of an- passed by these same peo- needed changes in the House

Democrat House of Repre- other intrusion on our right pie. This bill was passed not Of Representative during

sentatives. The letter should of self government. only on a weekend, which is the next election day.

arouse not only seniors but As Mr. Shdets points out, quite unusual for a govern- David Campbell

also any person who will Massachusetts Representa- ment body, but with little 16029 Brookridge Blvd

someday become eligible lives sent a letter expressing explanation to the public of Brooksville, FL

for Medicare benefits.

President Franklin said

iiiiilMHittiiiMiiii^^

their common concern about

the proposed legislation. Yet

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS &^ DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

ir 781-843-9624^
An Excellent Education "F

Environment For Your Child" ''

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

the provisions of the bill. {Editor's Note: Mr.

Our country and system Campbell is a former resi-

of government was founded dent of West Quincy.)

based on the disregard of the

common persons rights and

thoughts by an old British

regime. It seems that Citi-

zens of the United States of

America often put too much

faith in the wisdom and

concern of their governing

officials until the situation

reaches a disastrous level.

Perhaps this time they

in the ranking.

"The people of Quincy

have known for generations

that this is a great commu-

nity to raise a family, but

it's always nice to receive

outside recognition," said

Mayor Thomas Koch.

"John Adams in his let-

ters home to Abigail wrote

about his hometown as 'that

remarkable spot.' More than

200 years later, our City is

still a remarkable place with

Safford Park Tree Lighting Dec. 4

the magazine.

Affordability, safety, and

school test scores were giv-

en the greatest weight, the

magazine wrote.

"We no doubt have our

challenges, but sometimes

we can take for granted what

we have here - our schools,

our parks, our beaches, our

history, our neighborhoods,"

Koch said. "This was a wel-

come reminder."

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ir:
:rOl3'i>^

-1*

40...

^

The eighth annual Saf-

ford Park Tree Lighting

Ceremony will take place

Friday, Dec. 4 at 6:30 p.m.

on Beale Street across from

the Wollaston School.

The tradition, initiated

eight years ago by Ward 3

Councillor Kevin Coughlin

with the support of the May-

or's Office, is an opportunity

to celebrate the beginning of

the holiday season as a com-

munity.

There will be some mu-

sical numbers performed by

children from the Wollaston

School, a visit from Santa

Claus and a reception at

the Wollaston School gum
provided by the Wollaston

School PTO.

The illuminated tree was

work of Clara Yeomans, a

longtime environmentalist

and community activist.

Safford Park is located on

Beale Street between Pros-

pect and Winthrop Avenues

diagonally across from the

Wollaston School

planted to honor the life's

Free Microsoft Publisher Class
A free Microsoft Pub- Crane Public Library, 40

lisher (2003, not 2007) class

will be held Monday, Nov.

30 and Dec. 7 at the Thomas

*L..

The future candidate always received his best

poiicital advice from his father Charles McDermott.

The Committee to Re-Elect

K. cM Celebrating
H^^^fii'^^^BL 2^

our 65th year

M^f^S Clifford's

BpMHM Flowers
^BHjUitfl 1229 Hancock St.

^^nFm 617-479-8884

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Washington St.

The class will be held in

the computer lab at the li-

brary. Space is limited and

registration is required.

For more information

or to register, call 617-376-

1316.

Participants will learn the

basics of Publisher while

creating a holiday greeting

card, invitation to a holiday

soiree, and a family news-

letter.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

t> PATRICK

A MCDERMOTT
y,* R£<ilSTER OF Probatf, Norfolk County , ^
^' Demcx;ratic State Committeeman, Norfolk & Plymouth Senate District ".^

V'

Si

is-

<6.

cordially invitesyou to attend his

Birthday Celebration

Wednesday, December 2, 2009 • 6:00 pm - 8:00 PM

The Common Market Restaurant

97 Willard Street, Quincy, MA

Suggested Donation: $40

Sponsor: $100 • Patron $250 • Benefactor $500

For more information, call 617-594-0640

Paid for by the McDermott Committee, 55 Dixwell Avenue, Quincy, MA 02169

Kimherly HurUy, Treasurer

*l-_

-^i3j'^:^^^.^o>^\i-"'^.-j^.j>.i;/r^.-«>j'H:^^

Thank You
to

Quincy Voters

and to all of my supporters.

I look forward to working

on behalf of

Quincy Pubuc Schools
as a

member
of the

School Committee

Barbara Isola
Paid for by The Committee to Elect

Barbara Isola, 34 Randlett St., Quincy, MA
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Reverses Roos's 1-Vote Victory Nov. 3; Hand Count Shows Another 251 Votes Among All 6 Candidates

Isola Prevails By 11 Votes In School Committee Recount
. , , _-... . ..I .„ .U M..k,..i

Bv ROBKRI BOSWORTH
After 15 hours i)t careful-

ly t-Dunting 24.857 ballots bv

hiind in a city wide recount.

Barbara Isola emerged with

an 1 1 vote win over Karl

Rods liir the third seat on

the (,)uincy School Commit-

tee last week.

Ihe tv\o-day lecount re-

versed Koi)s"s one-vote win

over Isola m the general

election .Nov. 3.

Ihe tinal numbers

showed Isola with K.616

votes and Roos with 8.605

votes.

Isola told The .Sun she

was relieved by the results

and looks forward to begin-

ning her tour-year term in

January.

"As you can imagine.

it's a lot of hours and it was

nerve racking Looking

around yon could see that

the (recount) system works

and that's unbelievable.

Running for office brings

out how blessed 1 am to

have great people in my life.

It's very humbling."

She commended Roos

and his supporters. "1 can't

say enough about Karl and

his campaign."

Roos congratulated Isola

on her victory. "Barbara

worked hard and earned it.

She won the race fair and

square. It was a great field

of candidates. 1 expected the

race to be tight and it was

May hat goes off to all of the

candidates.

"1 entered the race be-

cause I care about our

schools, especially since

my children are in them I

thought I could help and

wanted to make a difference.

Ihe results of the race don't

change any of that 1 will

find other ways to help." he

said.

City Clerk .loseph Shea

said the two da> recount cost

ihe city S^.StK). Ihe recount

got underwav last luesdav

and resumed Wednesday

Ihe linal tall> was recorded

around 11:15 p.m. .Nov. IX

when Isola was declared the

winner.

All si\ candidates in

the sehool eominillee lield

picked up additional votes

m the recount. Ihe tinal

numbers showed incumbent

Anne Mahoney. who won

a second two-year term,

with 14,057 and second

place winner Emily Lebo -

who also won a seat - with

8.734.

Finishing in the fifth and

six spots were Matthew

Lockwood Mullaney with

7,665 votes and Rebecca

.McWilhams with 4.499

votes.

Only seven ballots were

challenged by Isola and

Roos during the recount. In

all. another 251 votes were

recorded amongst all six

candidates.

Shea primarily attributed

the disparity between the

Nov. 3 machine-vote tally

and the recount numbers to

ballots that were originally

counted as blank. "But in a

recount, it's the intent of the

up or down on anv chal

lenged ballots - would dc

i ide vv hether the i >v er- v ( )te

wuN inte!i!ional or acciden-

'a! i his ap[)arentl;. hap

pened to several absentee

ballots. Shea .aid

Ihe ci'' '
•'- -' "

didates
J.;

..:,.._

more v otes in a rec< >

cause some ballots are not

properl) cast and 'heretorc

not counted nw fdection

Da\ l! i> t)ot indicative o!

the machines bemi: uua cii

rate- election ofheial- -.uJ

I h. ' been LisHiij 'he

mittee along with .Mahoney

and Lebo Jan 4.2(t|n .aid

iL'er to start n
1 iic main

hi 'r' 'crin i
•. M' :"<s h- ucai

,v •' • ^-' '
• •"\ keep

I . .1

St h'

bati ccononii^ times.

ti )rne\

lie

B.VRBARA ISOLA \M)n Ihe third seal ui iin vi'i"^^ School

Committie ract- In U-votis ;dttr a two-day, cit\-\*idi' rtcount 1), iPKir

last v*cek, omt Karl R(»os. Uki'u

voter that counts." he said.

For instance, some votes

cast Nov. 3 were not count-

ed because the voter failed

to connect the candidates

name with the proper arrow

on the ballot In that case,

the opti-scan machine failed

to read the vote.

But in a recount, the bal-

lot is counted if marks on

the ballot fairlv indicate

the voter's intent according

to state election law. Such

marks include underlining

or circling the candidate's

name or putting a check

mark next to the name.

In addition, the machine

tally doesn't count an "over-

vote ballot." That's when a

voter votes for more than

the allotted number of can-

didates in a particular race.

In the school race, voters

were asked for vote for not

more than tliree candidates

However, there were some

ballots that showed voles

for three candidates but the

voter also wrote his or her

name on the line that reads

write-in candidate." 1 hat

would void the vote because

the machine reads four

votes.

In the recount, the Board

of Registrars - which votes

in.u

still urea » hi

t'"!0\>.

S»96

I m

19V()n technoioy

chine does .i \ei

I lie :h.i

'_'i/od |ob

ot counting ballot'^ but in a

hand recount. >ou can deter

mine the intent ol the voter.

'

Shea said adding the next

(generation ot opti-scan ma-

chines require lilling an oval

- not connecting arrows - lo

cast a vote

Isola - who will be

seated on the School Com-

ment I )I1 !:i - pi .ill vai

"Ritzht n.'w tile atlciu; m.

should be on the ones whi)

won the campaign li !•- their

moment tor their Saniihc.

and NuppoHers 1 think it

would be inappropriate tor

me to take awav their mo-

ment and speculate on what

I miyht or miyht not do in

tw ( ) \ears. he said

Intro To Green Building At QHS Dec. 8
the Quinc> High School .Ad-

ams Lecture room, new Sci-

ence and lechnologv Wmg
(easiest access via Russell

Park.)

. WINE OUTLET r^Ktj .'JIMJ»!hJI=^

Patricia Burke of Quincy.

a Green Building consultant,

will present a program on

"green buildings" Tuesday.

Dec. 8 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in

NQHS PAC Meets Dec. 3

North Quincy High guidance department. Prin-

School PAC will meet cipal fcarl Metzler and Vice

Thursday. Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. Principal Rob Shaw will

in the Trophy Room. give monthly reports

A representative from the All are invited.

lEHEEEISSS

The Science and leL.'v

nolog^ Wing is the cit_\ s

newest green building

Find out what the term

green building" means and

w hat issues are addressed b\

building green

Ihe pri)gram is co-spi>n-

sored bv the Quinc\ F,n-

vironmentai Network and

Quincv 2<K«' Collaborative

RECESSION PROOF P
I Why Drive to New Hampshire? Drive to Quincy to Save $$$$$

Grey

Goose
750 ml

99

Bud&
Bud Light

18 Pack

99

Kendall

Jackson

Chardonnay

199

Bacardi

Rum
1.75 Itr

99

Blackstone

(all types)

$799

Kahlua

750 ml

$

Yellow

Tail

(all types)

$i;99
5

Skyy

Vodka
1.75 Itr

$1099
19

Corona
24 loose

$on99

Patron

Silver

750 ml

$0(199
39

615 HANCOCK STREET • QUINCY • 61 7-773-1 332
DUE TO OUTLET PRICING WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UM^ QUANTmES. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS PLUS TAX & DEPOSIT SALE EFFECTIVE 1

1
19 TO 1

1

29

IIMIM:i»!lkJBi
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Council Begins Review

Sweeping Changes Proposed

To Revamp City's Zoning

LABEBE AWDE (left) of AWDE CORP. Mobil, 1269 Fur-

nace Brook Parkway in Quinc.v presents a $750 grant to

Beata Swierczynski, director of Development, Adams Montes-

sori School.

Adams Montessori School

Receives $750 Grant
Adams Montessori

School in Quincy recently

received a $750 grant from

the Exxon Mobil Educatio-

nal Alliance program to sup-

port the school's programs.

Labebe Awde of AWDE
CORP. worked with school

officials to secure the grant,

which is one of 2,400 avai-

lable to schools across the

country served by Exxon or

Mobil stations. The grants

were made possible by fun-

ding from the Exxon Mobil

Corporation.

"Adams Montessori

School works hard to make

learning interesting and

joyful," Awde said. "As an

Mobil retailer, 1 am proud to

help the young people of the

community."

Awde met stringent eli-

gibility criteria before app-

lying for and being awarded

this grant, including having

a commitment to provide a

superior buying experience

for customers.

Quarry Hills

AnitHal llospital

'i '^rî mti iwris-v^-
Judie A. Paulauski DVM

406Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am- 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Rules for everything

from boarders to boats, from

political signs to adult en-

tertainment and from home

businesses to kennels are

addressed in a citywide zon-

ing overhaul recommended

by the Mayor's Zoning Task

Force.

"This is essentially the

playbook for how we devel-

op the city over the next 10

to 20 years," Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Doug Gutro said of the

proposed zoning ordinance.

Gutro heads the Ordi-

nance Committee which be-

gins review of the proposal

this week after the Quincy

Sun deadline.

All zoning changes must

be approved by the City

Council after public hear-

ings.

"It's my intention to go

line by line," Gutro said,

adding the committee will

scrutinize every word.

"We're going to roll up our

sleeves and go through (ev-

ery issue)."

The document contains

dozens of changes address-

ing current issues, legalizing

some activities and prohibit-

ing others.

For example, the Task

Force recommendations

would allow two boarders

by right, banish long-term

boat storage and campers to

carports or "enclosed build-

ings." in residential areas,

restrict adult entertainment

venues and allow political

signs to stay up all year.

But those are just a smat-

tering of the hundreds lines

of legalise that would be

added and subtracted from

the city's zoning ordinance

under the Task Force recom-

mendations.

More importantly, the

Task Force addresses neigh-

borhood and business con-

cerns on development, ap-

pearances, lot and unit size,

signs and site plan review

and numerous other issues.

Under the proposal, new

powers and duties would

be assigned to the Planning

Board and the Zoning Board

of Appeals, both appointed

boards.

In addition, offenders

would face $300 a day fines,

up from the current $100 a

day fine and other penalties

and costs may be incurred

for filing fees and reviews.

Recommendations

Assistant City Solicitor

Kevin Madden reviewed

HF'^.iMHr
Select Q99
Roses -^p"""""

^m%- ^

' •?
' '^lE

i * \ Clifford's

* Flowers
^1^ 1229 Hancock St.

illHli^HB^;^''^MBM' '
.jHI 617-479-8884

\kthe S^ „

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

"

THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTIFUL!
Currently, there seems to be Speaking of colored gemstones,

now is the time to indulge in the

biggest one of your choice.

Choosingjewelry for yourself

or someone else is always a

special occasion because it

makes such a personal statement.

When we design any jewelry

for a client, whether a bracelet,

necklace, earrings, ring, or

brooch, we strive for a piece of

jewelry that, the more you look at

it, the more it says and the more

you feel. We believe a design

should have an enduring, magical

quality to it. See the magic of our

custom designed jewelry at 1 402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

iri(irw.roQTii»wlry.coni

no letup in the big-is-beautiful

trend in jewelry. When it

comes to earrings, necklaces,

and bracelets, there is renewed

interest in large-scale designs.

TTie trick to successfully pulling

off this look rests with an ability

to wear oversized pieces that do

not compete with one another.

One way to accomplish this feat

involves developing a theme that

can be carried out throughout

all the pieces being worn. For

instance, match round bangles

with circular pendants and

necklaces with big beads. Take

care to wear gemstones with

complementary colors and the

same precious metals throughout.

'R?9^

ft €
LUCKY DRAGON
RESTAURANT

Authentic Chines* Culsln

We use 100% Vegetable Oil • Beer & Wine

Dine In • Take Out • Delivery • Catering

21 Scammell Street (pilgrim piaza, off quincy ave.)

Across from the Quincy Credit Union

617-479-7393/6966 • fax 617-786-8757

luckydragonquincy.com

FREE
$15.00 or more

CHOICE OF ONE:

D 2 Liter Soda

With any order of n Spring Roll (small)

a Egg Roll (small)

Take-out or Delivery Only

One coupon per order. Not valid with any other special

offer. Not valid on X'mas Eve, or New Year's Eve. Tax and

Limited time offer delivery charge not included.

FREE
With any order of

$20.00 or more

Limited time offer

CHOICE OF ONE
D Egg Roll (large)

Take-out or Delivery Only

One coupon per or-

der. Not valid with

D Pork Fried Rice r>»w//; any other special

DLbhster Sauce (small) o^er. Not valid on

^ , - , ,„ X'l^as Eve, or New
D Crab Rangoon (small) year's Eve. Tax and

D Pork Lo Mein (small) delivery charge not

included.

FREE
With any order of

$30.00 or more

Limited time offer

CHOICE OF ONE
n Pork Fried Rice (Lg)

D Lobster Sauce (Lg)

D Crab Rangoon (Lg)

D Pork Lo Mein (Lg)

D Chicken Lo Mein (Lg)

Take-out or Delivery Only

One coupon per or-

der Not valid with

any other special

offer. Not valid on

X'mas Eve, or New
Year's Eve. Tax and

delivery charge not

included.

FREE
$40.00 or more

Take-out or Delivery OnlyCHOICE OF ONE:

D Sesame Chicken (Lg)

Wth any order of General Gau's Chicken (Lg)

n Orange Flavored Chicken (Lg)

One coupon per order. Not v^id with any other special

offer. Not valid on X'mas Eve, or New Year's Eve. Tax and

Limited time offer delivery charge not included.

and edited, for legal pur-

poses, the original 103-page

ordinance submitted by the

Mayor's Task Force in June

and described the two main

categories of the modifica-

tions.

Madden said that, first,

the city must align its zon-

ing with current state legis-

lation and must, also, revise

ordinances to adhere to de-

cisions of Massachusetts ap-

pellate courts.

As one example, the

city's current rules on politi-

cal signs on private property

limit the size and the number

and establish time limits.

That ordinance, appar-

ently, does not conform to

court decisions so the modi-

fied ordinance only prohib-

its posting signs on public

property and only requires

the permission of the prop-

erty's owners.

There are no limits on the

time that a sign on private

property may stay up, their

numbers, or wording so

those "Koch" and "Phelan"

signs could stay put until the

next election.

The second part of the re-

visions, according to Mad-

den, deals with "quality of

life" issues. "For example,

the committee completely

redrafted the provisions

regarding the use of one's

home to conduct business.

"The Committee also rec-

ommended major changes

to control and regulate the

creation of additional dwell-

ing units in single-family

homes."

Several examples fol-

low:

• For those with a single

family but oversized home,

the new ordinance could al-

low, after site plan review,

an "accessory apartment" or

what's known as an "in-law

apartment" in other munici-

palities.

The owner must continue

to live in the house but the

newly created 9(X)-sq. ft.

apartment may be rented

to any tenants chosen by

the owner provided there is

additional parking and the

external structure remains

unchanged.

• Tough laws would pro-

hibit kennels, auto service or

repair service or the storage

of commercial landscaping

equipment or contractors'

equipment anywhere in resi-

dential areas.

• Garaging or parking

commercial vehicles will

be prohibited in Residence

A and Residence B districts.

• Under the proposed or-

dinance, "Fences shall not

be higher than six (6) feet,

except not higher than three

(3) feet within ten (10) feet

of the front lot line.

• Distinguishes between

those Home Occupations

allowed by right and those

Cont'd On Page 32

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

IlMlBast in Quincy, Ma 02169
%>Wi» (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229»« and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Little Richie's Antiques
Serving i hh Entirh Soihh Shork • Single Piece or Entire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras
Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal DouKons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

01 Nbrtbmt • OriMiM Rugs • GoM & SHwNr

AUvMtMiig Signs * Coin 0|»ftrated MtoMnM
Afl^tMno IkmvaA &WeM

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

78I-3SO-8I65
WWmLlTTLERlCHIESANnQUES.COM
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The Villa Rosa Restaurant:

Family-Owned
For 3 Generations

The Villa Rosa Restaurant is conve-

niently located at 705 Adams Street on

the Quincy/Milton line at the corner of

Adams and Beale Streets. Family-owned

and operated for three generations, the

Villa Rosa Restaurant and Lounge has a

variety of mouthwatering specialties tor

lunch and dinner.

The Villa Rosa Restaurant is known

for its quality and generous portions of

fresh chicken, veal and seafood dishes.

Our fresh, hand-tossed pizza is also a

favorite. We offer gluten free pasta and

beer and we fry in zero trans fat oils.

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday

from 3 p.m. until closing, the Villa Rosa

Restaurant otters $9.99 dinner specials

that include: chicken parmigiana. broiled

scrod. chicken cacciatore. Villa Rosa

sampler and sausage cacciatore. The Villa

Rosa has daily lunch and dinner specials

as well as lounge specials; lunch begins at

1 1 a.m.. kids menu available for $4.99.

Our full menu is available in the lounge

where you can rela.x, watch your favorite

sports teams on our HD TVs and enjoy

one of our seasonal specialty drinks such

as a pumpkin martini. The Villa Rosa pre-

pares specialty platters to go that serve 1
2-

15 people, perfect for your holiday party.

Our menu is also available for takeout.

The Villa Rosa Restaurant would like

VILLA ROSA RESTAURA.M, 705 Adams St.. on the Quincx Milton lint.

Adams and Beale Sts.. Quincv.

to thank our loyal patrons. Our family has gift card lor free' Ihe Villa

been very fortunate to be able to serve days a week for lunch and

the many wonderful customers we have out the full menu at uww \

had over the years. As our way of way of com or call 617-77V(K)9^

saying thank you. when you purchase $50 ward to serving > ou soon

'

worth of gift cards you will receive a $10

<jt the cornel <>{

Rosa IS open 7

dinner, ("heck

illarosaquincs

\\f look tor-

Y^^isHs @(2/f? (?&©e© @(?/ii)©//^ |//p©e(? l2)mB[ji]mmsB

Get a $10 Gift Card Free

With Purchase of

$50 Worth of Gift Cards!

VILIA

^- Holiday Parties

Gift Card.s

Specializing in Parly Ptallcrs

during the Holiday Season!

Holiday Platters www.villarosaquincy.com

STAa

84 Liberty Street

Quincy

(617)773-7773

70,'S Adams Street, Quincy • (617) 773-0095

We'll SupplyYour
Paper Goods for

Holiday Entertaining
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

Sat. 8:30 am - 3:00 pm

CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUJLDING. JNC

Celebrating 30 Years of Building for Business

Ser\icing the

Commercial & Retail Industries

New, C onstructiiin

Occupied Remodels

( iimnieaial Addiiiiin>

265 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Design Buiid

( >t!ke Ren.'V..'

MdimenaiKe I);

w-w-\v.c ombuild.com

617.770.0050

Fax: 617.472.4734

Comfort
K«ep«rs,

Each office is independently owned and operated

We Offer Seniors Care When We're There

and Safety Around the Clock. To Learn More
Please Call 617-890-1075 or Visit Us at

www.quincycomfortkeepers.com

Granite Medicali
Atrius Health

Working together for your good health

617-471-0033 tel 500 Congress Street

617-773-0193 fax Third Floor

email@granitemedical.conn Quincy, MA 02169

www.granitemedical.com

AMBULAiyCE SERVICE
1 1 M 1 5 Brook Road, Qutncy, MA 02 1 69

Tel 617.745.2100 • Fax 617.745.9995
Mrwrw.FallonAinbulance.coiii

^V -^V ^^^-^ y 'A- ''-iv^ /

Wilfard Veterinary Clinic, inc

1 76 WlHard street

Quincy, MA 02 169

6UJ73M65
www.wiardvef,com

Andre Realty Trust

PO Box 35

1

Accord, MA 02018

6 1 7-479- 1 879

art 1 953@comcast.net

Lisa C.Andre,Trustee

Ballet

Tap

Jazz

Modern

Hip Hop

loeKworDo

\£GOOJb
TV Class

Monitors

www.insyncarts.com

,\ I

617-328-5678

:^>

Music

Zumba

Ballroom

Cooking

Art Classes

Boy's Cksses

iOds ParHes

Newly

Renovdfedl

550 Adams Street

illllllllHIHIMIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIlJ

GRANITE

I STREET CAFE

i 378 Granite street

I Quincy MA 02169

I (617)-328-7774

I Sun-Wed: 6:00 am - 3:00pm

I
Thur-Sat: 6:00am - 7:00pm

I Free parking available in

I rear of building.
^IIIIMIIIIMIIHIIIIIIIIIinilllHIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIII

SPECIAL!

Buy one entree, get

the second for 1/2

price!

Available Mon.-Fri. only. f

Minimum order of$5for |

breakfast, $6for lunch. $10 |

for dinner Must present i

couponfor discount. f

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIMIHlF

bodacious soutVieri^ Fav^e
at ai'v Awesowe Price

^16 ADAMS STRnrr- mNCy - ^l?-4?l-oo||

CO., INC

Joseph p. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02 169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

(617)471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoll.com

Heating & Air Conditioning Service

We are a local, family-owned

& operated oil company
located nght here in Quincy.

We've been providing a quality

product & supenor sen/ice to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years and

we always will!

^^^Oi
INCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
Economic Partnei^ps in tlw 2l9t Onf ury

an

Sponsored by tlie South/West Business Partnership,

economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP T.OCAMJ

BUTQumircn?
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Councillors Seek Kirk's Clout For Adams' Legacies
By LAURA GRIFFIN
City councillors voted

unanimously Nov. 16 to ask

the state's interim senator.

Sen. Paul Kirk, to support

two measures intended to

enhance the Adams' family

legacy.

Councillors acted on a re-

quest by Ward 5 Doug Gutro

who explained the need for

Congressional approval of

the legislation.

One bill would add the

Dorothy Quincy Homestead

to the Adams National His-

torical Park

The second bill would

extend, by seven years, the

time frame allowed for a

private committee to raise

funds, design, and construct

The All New

school fj/mus\c
Alt Ages. All Levels. All Music,

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make
Music
This

Fall!!!
PRIVATE rNSTRUCnON FOR AU
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Tnimpet, Trombone,

Violm, Viola. Cello, and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology
• ENSEMBlf PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
•INSTRUMENT RENTALS
• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

an Adams Memorial on

Washington Mall.

Both measures have

reached Congress through

bills originated by Con-

gressman Bill Delahunt and,

previously, supported by

Senator John Kerry and the

late Sen. Ted Kennedy.

Gutro said that the Bush

administration kayoed the

plan to add the Quincy

Homestead to the national

park system. He expects the

Obama administration may
be more receptive to the ex-

pansion.

goal is to establish a memo-
rial to the President John

Adams and Abigail in the

nation's capital. All funds

must be privately raised.

The Foundation headed

by the presidents' descen-

dants Ben Adams and Peter

Boylston Adams envisions a

small replica of an 18"^ cen-

tury library of letters on or

near the National Mall.

Former Mayor James

Sheets is the foundation's

regional director in the

Northeast.

Street and Butler road.

The building served as a

home for five generations of

Quincys, one of the leading

families of Massachusetts

and as a meeting place for

such American patriots as

John Adams, Josiah Quincy

and John Hancock who mar-

ried Dorothy Quincy.

President John Quincy

Adams is a descendant of

Dorothy Quincy as was Dr.

Oliver Wendell Homes.

The Massachusetts Soci-

ety of the Colonial Dames

Public Hearing

Dec. 14 On Tax Rate

The second request would of America currently owns
Several months ago, the help preserve and draw the homestead. The Colo

Adams Memorial Founda

tion got a boost when the

House of Representatives

approved the extension of

their proposal by seven

years. Now the issue needs

senate clearance.

The Adams Foundation's

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim
HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

With so many Americans

feeling helplessly victimized by the

rising cost of health insurance and

provided with seemingly few viable

alternative options, it is time to talk

about "'health savings accounts"

(HSAs). While many employees

may express a willingness to take on

more of the responsibility for their

health care, relatively few know
what a health savings account is. In

fact, the plans, which were created

by the Medicare Prescription Drug
Modernization Act of 2003, are

typically combined with qualified

high-deductible health plans

(which have minimum deductibles

of $1,150 for single coverage and
$2,300 for family coverage). HSA
contributors can put pre-tax dollars

into HSAs to pay deductibles

and out-of-pocket expenses and

withdraw the funds on a tax-free

more tourists to the Dorothy nial Dames support efforts

Quincy Homestead, located to join the national park sys-

at the comer of Hancock terns, according to Gutro.

Free Library Orientation Tour
The Thomas Crane Pub- guided tour of the main li-

lic Library, 40 Washington brary Saturday, Dec. 5 at 10

St., Quincy, will offer a free a.m.

Participants will dis-

cover the different archi-

tectural eras represented by

the building, as well as the

many resources available

inside, including current

magazines, art exhibits, au-

diobooks, Intemet comput-

ers, zoo passes, and more.

All ages welcome. For

more information, call 617-

376-1301.

www.i«uHlvanin8uninc0.com

basis

Selecting an insurance agency

is a long-term decision. You want

one that you can work with and

trust for many years. One that will

get to know you and search for the

best available insurance and the

most competitive rates. At JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY, our clients include

both personal and commercial

accounts with premiums that range

from a few dollars to hundreds of

thousands of dollars. Please call

us at 617-328-8600 to arrange an

insurance consultation. We provide

truly full service and professional,

caring guidance. Our office is

located at 1 5 1 Hancock Street.

NOTE Leftover health savings

account funds can be carried over

into the next year or saved for
retirement

City Council scheduled a

public hearing on the city's

201 1 tax classifications at 7

p.m., Monday, Dec. 14.

Tax classifications for all

categories of property deter-

mine the final tax rate which

is set by the Department of

Revenue (DOR).

Mayor Thomas Koch
and his administrative team

will prepare the recommen-

dafions which must be ap-

proved by the council.

The DOR then reviews

the municipal assessments

and approves, or rejects,

each city's tax rate.

The new tax rate will be

reflected on the Jan. 1 tax

bill which will include all

data from the recent interim

revaluation.

"The changes will be re-

flected on the bills that go

out Jan. 1
," Marion Fantuc-

chio. Chairperson of Board

of Assessors, said, referring

to the new assessments. The
DOR must, also, approve

the new valuations.

Once, the appraisal infor-

mation is approved by the

DOR, the new assessments

will be posted, according to

Fantucchio.

For some residents,

GRANITE
lOCKCO

SERVICE

AUTO

MOBILE

• HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

'/

the new assessments pro-

vided by Visual Appraisal

of Northboro are a double-

edged sword as described

below:

On the one hand, their

property values are stable

or have even increased in a

stumbling real estate market

while other properties are

losing value and sales ap-

peal.

On the other hand in-

creased vajues and assess-

ments mean increased real

estate taxes.

Residents in five city

neighborhoods are likely

to see higher valuations on
their property, as are resi-

dents who built additions or

made other improvements

to their homes.

The five city neigh-

borhoods with properties

deemed undervalued by Vi-

sual Appraisal after the re-

cent review are Montclair,

Squantum, Adams Shore,

North Quincy and West
Quincy.

Property owners will be

able to access updated real

estate values on the city's

website after the DOR ap-

proves the new valuations.

Also hit by higher as-

sessments, and subsequent

higher taxes, are the city's

elder housing properties,

according to Ward 2 Daniel

Raymondi

.

At the Nov. 16 City

Council meeting, Raymondi
described the vicious circle

of tax hikes which he be-

lieves endanger the city's

senior citizen residences.

Raymondi said the prop-

erties are assessed as to

their actual value and their

income, but each year that

the taxes increase, the rents

must be increased.

Those increases increase

the assessments and, subse-

quently, the tax bill.

'Citizen Of The Year Award
2009

I would like to nominate
(Please type or print neatly)

for the 2009 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Thursday, Dec. 31
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I

I
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I

I
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thequincyathleticclub.com

90 Quincy Ave., Quincy
617.328.7317

Abington
Athletic Club

abingtonathleticclub.com

1215 Bedford St., Abington
781.421.2111

First time participants only. Limited offer.

Kimarie 'Uair Sa(on &f Uassaae 'fderapy

To ^daieve «§ood JJealth, ^Improve

•eifodatioo S^ ^lleve Stress. .

.

Come in for a 45 minute
theraputic foot massage for

only $30 with coupon
{includes head, neck & shoulders),

9 Beale Street, Quincy • 617-773-6920

Hours:

$io.oo
WITH

COUPON

(with coupon • offer good
tfiru December 30, 2009)

Monday - Saturday
8:30 - 6:30

Sunday
8:00 - 5:30

y^lk-injervice'' www.kimariesalon.com I
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THIS
ISA

HTVMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Tips On Winter Energy Conservation, Budgeting

Winter
Must-Dos

Q ^ As a new trans-

• plant to the

later. Throughout the win-

ter, change the furnace filter

every month - it's an easy

home-maintenance task

that will keep the air inside

healthy and the furnace
Northeast, I'm a bit wor- working efficiently.

Tied about dealing with Assemble a winter emer
cold weather emergen- gency kit and keep it easily

cies this winter. Are there accessible - either in the

any must-do's that I need garage or a storage area of
to address in my home? the house. The kit should
- Fay in Brattleboro, Vt. contain an emergency blan-

A^
You're asking j^gt for each member of the

• at a really good house (reflective emergen-
time.just before winter rolls cy blankets are available at

into the northern part of the camping stores), as well as

United States. So you can a first-aid kit, flashlights, a
tackle some of these cold- radio and extra batteries,

weather tips right away. Finally, and most im-
Outside your home.

mulch well around shrubs

and small trees to protect

them from freezing tem-

portant, make sure that you

have both smoke detectors

and carbon monoxide de-

tectors in place throughout
peratures. Clear any clutter the house. If either goes off,

from walkways and drive- get the entire family outside

ways so that no one trips

over things buried in the

snow and so that shoveling

snow away is easier. Clean

leaves and debris from the

right away and then call

emergency services.

HOME TIP: A charcoal

briquette placed inside a

Massachusetts oilheat re-

tailers are letting consumers

know that it's not too late for

them to save on winter heat-

ing costs by tuning up their

heating oil systems and tak-

ing other simple, practical

steps to conserve energy.

New oil furnaces are

highly efficient, but an an-

nual tuneup also keeps

existing equipment func-

tioning at top performance,

according to the heating oil

industry's Massachusetts

Oilheat Council (MOC).
Propedy maintained boilers

and furnaces can operate at

higher temperatures, while

burning less fuel, and thus

reduce heating bills by up to

10 percent.

"Havmg a trained oilheat

technician come to your

home lor an annual tune-

up can truly help you save

money on your energy, bills

this season. You'll use less

fuel, plus your system will

operate at its highest capa-

bility," said MOC President

Michael Ferrante.

In addition to the ease of

automatic delivery based on

degree-day usage, consum-

ers should also consider the

financial benefits of a budget

payment plan for their ener-

gy purchases that can spread

out fuel oil costs at the same

monthly level throughout

the year.

HEAT SAVING TIPS:

EASY DOs
• Get a heating system

tuneup — it'll ensure you

get maximum performance

from every drop of heating

oil burned.

• Open shades and drapes

when the sun is out to let

it help warm your home.

Close them when the sun

goes down.

• Turn back the thermo-

stat at night or when you are

awa\ from home; for ever>

degree you lower your ther-

mostat for 8 hours or more

each day. you'll save 2 per-

cent on your heating bill

• Wrap \our pipes to

guard against heat loss and

prevent them from freezing.

• Stop drafts by eliminat-

ing any gaps between your

door and the threshold on

the floor,

• Use a bottom seal that

can be attached to the bot-

tom of the door - it should

brush up against the floor to

seal up the threshold.

• Caulk or re-caulk ex-

terior spaces between the

windows and walls of your

home.

• Close your kitchen vent.

gutters around the roof so toolbox or storage box will

that they aren't damaged by soak up moisture, prevent-

ice dams.

Inside your home, the

furnace is of prime im-

portance during the cold

season. Schedule a mainte-

nance checkup of the entire

system if you haven't done

so yet, and have repairs

made sooner rather than

ing rust or water damage to

the box or its contents.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homeguru2(KX)@

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service .P.O. Box 536475

.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.

Food Drive Underway
At Registry Of Deeds

Realty Pros "^^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Norfolk County Register

of Deeds William O'Donnell

announces the Registry's

annual Holiday Food Drive

is underway and continues

through Dec. 18, at the Reg-

istry of Deeds, located at

649 High St., Dedham.

O'Donnell seeks dona-

tions of nonperishable food

items which will be forward-

ed to area food pantries.

A donation bin has been

set up in the lobby of the

Registry building which is

open Monday through Fri-

day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Suggested donations include

canned goods, breakfast ce-

reals, pasta, sauces, toilet-

ries and paper products.

Those who wish to con-

tribute, but cannot make it to

Dedham, can also contact a

local food pantry or call the

Registry's support services

office at 617-461-6104.

Thinking of selling your Home?
CALL NOW!

VINNY SCARNICI
Realtor®

Qsnkvy,

Abigail Adams Agency
221 W. Squantum St., N. Quincy • Cell 617-461-6052

GRANITE GROUP ^M
JULIE BERBERAN

RFAI.TOR*

(.tll6l '2B3-2W^
OffKf617 77V2020ext 121

Fax 617-,% 7921

julicbcrlKTan(?t:K»l.a>ni

7 IkaJe Suect, Ouiiu v. .MA 02
1

""O
liHiiiitii:,

FLAVIN D17ATTV
& FLAVINKMLIY

Complete Real Estate Senice Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Flavin & Flavin

617-479-1000

fireplace damper and closet

doors when not in use

• It ><)u have central air

conditioning, close >our

vent(s) to the outside.

• Remove air condition-

ing window units, or cover

them to keep cold air out

side.

• Keep radiators and reg-

isters free of dust for top ef-

ficiency.

HEAT SAVLNG TIPS:

SHOULD DOs
• Replace heating sys-

tems that are more than 20

years old.

• I pgradc your oil fur-

nace or boiler — modern

versions can nil cosf^ h\ as

much as 15 percent

• Replace your furnace's

or boiler's fuel economizer

• Make sure you have

good insulation on exterior

walls, ceilings with cold

spaces above, and fl(M)rs

with cold spaces below

• Install or close storm

windows Consider new

glass designed to decrease

radiant heat loss without

lowering visibility

For more information

regarding practical energy

saving tips, contact your lo-

cal heating oil dealer or visit

w w w oilheatamericacom

QCAP Home Buyer Workshop
Qumcy Community .Ac-

tion Programs, lnc iQC.AP)

will otter a first-time home-

buyer's workshop in De

cember.

The free workshop, con-

sisting of three sessions.

will be held Dec I, 3 and

8 from 5:45 to 8:45 p.m. at

Weymouth Tufts Library

basement. 46 Broad St., Ca-

noe Room. Weymouth.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the home buying process.

Real estate professionals

will discuss topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance

In addition, participant^

who complete the H'-hour

program may he ehL'iblc for

dov\npa\meni closing o^t

assistance of up to SlO.(XX)

and for the soft second pro-

gram .

Participants may also use

their certificate of comple-

tion to obtain a k)w rate loan

through .MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership

Registration is underway

For more information about

the program, or to register

for the workshop, contact

Pat Christopher. QCAP's
Housing Assistant, at 6J7-

479-8 J 8 J. ext. 319.

Ontu%
Ann«x Recrtfy, Inc.

49 Beale St.. Quincv, .M.A 02170

617-472-4330
WWw.c2 1 annex .com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

%\
Still Number One /#

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 ¥kx 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons(" daileyta.xandinsurance.com

OntuQ^

J ii\NK \U(,0\V\

Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales 8. Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

617»471-7575
www.C21abigailadams.com

JAbigaUMams "ReaClstate ScfiooC
Classas in Sal«sperson's, Brok«rs, ContinulnB Ed
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r A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINTON

On Monday. Nov. 16, at approximately 10 p.m., Offi-

cers Michael Sullivan, Tim Simmons and Sergeant Patrick

Faherty responded to the Chipotle Mexican Grill locat-

ed at 60 Newport Ave. on a report of a disorder involv-

ing a knife. Sergeant Faherty

was first to arrive on scene and

learned that a knife was used

as part of an attempted armed

robbery. He broadcasted that

the suspects fled over the

foot bridge located behind 60

Newport Avenue leading to

Billings Road.

Officer Sullivan inter-

viewed the manager of Chipo-

tle, who stated that two white

males, one armed with a

knife, had just fled over

the foot bridge after attempt-

ing to rob the restaurant. The officer then interviewed

another employee who observed the incident. He said

that he was behind the service counter when a heavy set

male, dressed in a black winter coat, black knit hat, and

black pants entered the restaurant and asked to use

the bathroom.

The suspect left the restaurant and returned a few

minutes later with another male, dressed in a blue hood-

ed sweatshirt, black sweat pants with a grey stripe, and

a black baseball cap. The employee said that suspect 1

ordered a burrito, while suspect 2 just stood by the ser-

vice counter.

Once the burrito was made, suspect 1 approached

the cash register holding a knife and demanded that the

employee open the register. The employee told the sus-

pects that he could not open the register. Suspect #1 again

demanded that the register be opened. The employee then

shouted, "He has a knife," alerting the other employees in

the restaurant. The suspects then ran out of the restaurant

towards the foot bridge.

Another employee, who was washing dishes, heard

his co-worker yell out about the knife, so he went toward

the cash register and saw one suspect holding the knife as

he and the second suspect fled the restaurant. Another em-

ployee who heard the commotion by the register, ran after

the suspects as they fled, then called "911." At approxi-

mately 10:25 P.M., Detecfives' Coen and Ward located a

suspect fitting the description in the area of Dominos Piz-

za on 61 Hancock Street.

Detective Coen identified himself and the suspect con-

sented to speak with him. The suspect said he was com-

ing from tbe train station, was homeless and looking for

a place to stay for the night. Detective Coen noted that

the suspect had more facial hair than the inidal descrip-

tion provided, namely, a goat tee and light facial hair on

the side of his face. Sergeant Faherty confirmed that the

suspect did in fact have a goat tee.

Sergeant Faherty told Detective Coen that he

would come to the location because he just watched the

surveillance video of the suspects. Upon arrival, Ser-

geant Faherty told the Detecfives that he believed that

the suspect was the same man involved in the armed rob-

bery. The suspect was advised of his Miranda rights to

which he stated he understood and he stated he was will-

ing to speak. When asked if he was at Chipotle Mexican

Grill, the suspect said he didn't know the name of the

place but he was at a Mexican restaurant.

Detective Ward asked the suspect to tell what hap-

pened and he proceeded to admit to the armed robbery.

He stated that he entered the restaurant with another

male with the intent to rob the establishment of food

and money. The suspect stated that he did not know the

name of the suspect with him as he only met him once

before. The suspect said that the other suspect gave him

the knife and as they arrived at the cash register, he raised

the knife towards the cashier and demanded money from

the register. The suspect said that one of the employees

pushed nim and he and the unknown suspect ran out of the

restaurant. He also said that he took off his grey hoodie

and the unknown suspect handed him a blue hoodie and a

blue knit hat that he was wearing.

The unknown suspect took the knife back from him

and took his St. Louis baseball hat and placed it on his

own head. Once they crossed the foot bridge over the

train tracks, they split up, running in opposite direcfions.

Sergeant Faherty arrived with the witnesses and they con-

firmed that he was one of the suspects.

Officer Michael Sullivan arrived on scene and

placed the suspect, an 18 year old homeless man, un-

der arrest for armed robbery. A search revealed two hood-

ed sweatshirts (blue & gray) and a blue knit hat in the sus-

pect's backpack. The video from the surveillance camera

will be used to identify the second suspect, who is also

believed to be homeless.

Nice Work! j

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS: NOV. 13 - NOV. 20

Total Calls for Service : 1,183

Tptal Arrests : 43

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 4

FRIDAY. NOV. 13

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 8:45 a.m.,

19 Nelson St. Dwelling. Caller states there is a party in a black

hoodie on the fire escape trying to enter an apartment. Suspect

in custody on location. Arrest for B&E, D/T felonious intent,

poss. burg tools, RSP less, poss. Class B, C & E.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9 a.m., 131 Sagamore St.

Motor vehicle.

ASSAULT & BATTERY, 2:34 p.m.. Varsity Club, 33

Independence Ave. Past.

LARCENY, 9:20 p.m., 20 Harrison St. Medication Mis

placed medication.

SATURDAY. NOV. 14

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:22

a.m., 40 Butler Rd. Dwelling. Caller stated an unknown male

that doesn't belong there is at apartment. Forced entry made,

no one was found inside. Report submitted on break to vacant

apartment, appears homeless getting in.

LARCENY, 1:40 a.m., Commonwealth Restaurant and

Pub, 79 Parkingway. Lady's wallet. Placed wallet down on

table and unknown person stole it. Coach wallet containing

$300 cash, license, SSN card, ATM card. Advised to noufy

bank ASAP
ARMED ROBBERY, 9:52 ajn., Corner Market, 171 West

St. Knifepoint. Fled towards West Street. White male, 100-130

pounds, dark jacket, jeans, ball cap, 3-inch knife, came out of

the store and went left. 25-30 year-old. K-5 reports track was

tough due to pedestrian traffic.

SUNDAY. NOV. 15

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:05 a.m., 11

Chester St. Dwelling. Home owner found apartment broken

into. Front and rear door broken into. Unknown what if any-

thing stolen.

LARCENY, 7:02 ajn.. Father BiM's Place, 38 Broad St.

Documents.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:49 ajn., 55 TVafford St.

Broken window. Caller states it appears someone shot at her

window possibly with BB's. Occurred overnight, no injuries.

LARCENY, 10:57 ajn.. Landmark Education, 1545 Han-

cock St. Wallet. Brown/red wallet containing approximately

$ 100, bank card, credit card, ID's, health insurance card taken

sometime between 6 and 10 p.m. on Nov. 14. Has already

reported theft to bank.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 4: 18 pjn., 165 Granite

St. Subaru Forrester taken out of caller's driveway.

LARCENY, 5:47 p.m., Comp Net Solutions, 1440 Han-

cock St. Past. Larceny over $250.

LARCENY, 9:28 p.m., 11 Summer St. Past/larceny Caller

appears to be very confused. States 2 p.m. today he put out boxes

for his boss to pick up and someone stole a littler box. Unsure

what else may be missing.

MONDAY. NOV. 16

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:45 p.m., 1495 Hancock
St. Man down. In the alleyway, man down, bleeding from the

ears, mouth and eyes. Female on scene with party. Suspect is a

white male, late 20s, wearing gray sweatshirt, blue jeans, blue

hat and Timberland boots. Last seen heading down Cottage

towards the Court House. May also be wearing a tan colored

coat. Checking soup kitchen in square, may also be carrying a

back page. Transit PD, one to Boston Medical Center.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:14 pjn.,

Billings One Hour Cleaners, 224 West Squantum St. Busi-

ness. Happened sometime yesterday or last night. Caller states

it looks like someone tried to pry the back door open.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:47 pjn., 10 Copeland St.

Car keyed. Caller states this happened sometime in June and

did not know she was supposed to report this.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 2:22 pjn.,AUtown Check Cash-

ing, 34 School St. Two females. Two black females, all dark

clothing. One arrest for attempted larceny by check, uttering

and forgery.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:22 p.m., 690

Washington St. Dwelling. Apartment entered, computers taken,

house ransacked.

LARCENY, 3:24 pjn., 35 Quadrant Circle Scam Re-

ceived phone call from party who stated he won $150,000.

Asked him to send $10,000 which he did.

LARCENY, 4:45 pjn., 15 Bowes Rd. Past. $750 in cash

stolen.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:49 p.m., 12 Kent St.

Motorcycle. 2001 Honda 600, color red.

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:58 p.m., Chipotle Mexican Res-

taurants, 68 Newport Ave. Attempted/knife. Caller reports he

needs police person there with a knife line is open. Two males

went toward bridge one wearing a back hoodie, the second a

blue hoodie. Two white males: #1 has mustache 20-25 years

old, second is white male, 30's.

TUESDAY, NOV. 17

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 1:22 ajn., Burgin Park-

way. Scooter. See MBTA officer out on Burgin Parkway side

of station. Reporting stolen motorcycle, unsure of address or

jurisdiction. 2009 JKL 150 Sunny Sports Scooter, color silver,

was stolen from top of stairs at Quincy Center MBTA, Burgin

Parkway side. Transporting stranded party to 2 Cityview Ln.

LARCENY, 10:20 a.m., Eastern Nazarene College, 23

Elm Ave. Laptop computer and video games taken from party's

rcx>m.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 2:56 p.m.. Citizens Bank, 65

Newport Ave. Check. Party trying to pass a fraudulent check.

Black male, black jacket, has a pony tail. One under arrest:

forgery, uttering and attempted larceny.

LARCENY,4:61 pjn., 52 Glover Ave. Statue. Large cement

statue of St. Jude taken from her back yard.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6 p.m., 255 Farrington St.

Past. Caller's 2000VW Jetta side view mirror ripped off; found

mirror up the street. This happened once before.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 18

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:16 ajn., Friendly's Res-

taurant, 213 Independence Ave. Rear window. Came out of

work to find rock through rear window of Chevy Blazer.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:51 a.m., Quincy Youth

Arena, 60 Murphy Memorial Dr. Past.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:10 a.m.. Quirk

Ford Storage, 115 East Howard St. Past 2005 Ford F-350,

color green.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:49 pjn.,

195 Burgin Prky. Dwelling. Found window open; jewelry box

outside. Seen a party flee no description.

LARCENY, 5:09 pjn.. Mass School ofBarbering, 64 Ross

Way. iPod. Caller has a video tape.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:54 pjn., Newbury Ave.

and East Squantum St. To motor vehicle. Driver side window

was smashed; happened today.

FRIDAY. NOV. 20
BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:08 ajn.,

Joe's Market Place, 260 Centre St. Business. Rear door mo-

tion . After phone alarm found rear lock damage , owner review-

ing video surveillance. No entry gained.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 100 block of Granite

Street, Kent Street, Burgin Parkway, West Howard Street

CAR BREAKS: Federal Avenue, Hamilton Street, Nlei^i

rymount Park, Chapman Street, Royal Street, low numbers

of Granite Street

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Chester

Street, Billings Road, 600 block on Washington Street, 200

block of Centre Street.

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled and

submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They are pub-

lished by The Quincy Sun as a public service to make local

residents more aware of any crime activity in their neigh-

borhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

ANOTHER SCAM: The victim reports that he received

a telephone call stating that he was the prize winner of

$150,000, but he would first have to establish a bank ac-

count in China so that the prize money could be deposited.

He forwarded six money orders via Western Union, for a

total of $14,693 to a company "that does not translate into

English", according to the victim.

The 21 year old victim is now out the money. Appar-

ently, he never inquired as to what contest it was, nor did

he consider how he could have won if he didn't enter the

sweepstakes!

CHILD CAR SEATS INSTALLED: The Quincy Police

Department is one of only a few agencies that install child

car seats by appointment. In 2008, 60 seats were installed

and as of November 2009, 61 seats have been installed.

Ifyou would like to have your child seat installed, checked

or taught how to install it, contact Officer Terry Downing at

617 745 5824. This is strictly by appointment only.

If you have inf(»ination on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Dru%
Hot-Lbie at 617-328-4527. You will notbe required to identify

yoursdf, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an af^intment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Wabh at 617-745-5751

.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention OfBcer for

tips or c<minients, ray direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is ^ninton@ci.quincy.ma.us

-Lt. Dan Minton
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SANTA, THE STAR of the Quincy Christmas Festival parade, will wave to the crowd from a

Quincy Fire Truck along Sunday's parade route. Quincy Sun HhotoslRohert Noble

ALEPPO SHRINERS FIRE brigade is among the specialty units participating in Quincy 's 57th

annual Christmas Parade Sunday.

ANOTHER RETURNING FAVORITE: the Hallamore Clydesdales.

Christmas Parade Sunday
Cont 'd From Page 3

Other participating

bands:

Waltham American Le-

gion Post Band, Natick

Legion Band, Boston

Windjammer's Band, 103'*^

Electricians Pipe Band, Bos-

ton Police Gaelic Column,

and Tortorelli Music Vehicle

(Worcester Power).

The Mamma's Band

from Philadelphia has also

been invited to take part in

this year's parade.

Specialty Units:

Quincy National Guard,

G-Company 186 BSB;

Kathleen DeCristofaro pa-

rade theme winner; Ameri-

can Legion State Com-

mander and Staff; Waltham

Trolley, Silver Dolphin Drill

Team, Quincy National

Guard, Council on Aging

Van, Ronald McDonald

vehicle, Hallamore Clydes-

dales (horses). Rick Cobban

(man on stilts); poster con-

test winners (grades 1-3);

Little Fenway Van with Red

Sox player; Aleppo Shriners

Clowns (four vehicles, 25-

30 clowns); Aleppo Shri-

ners Fire Brigade; Norfolk

County Sheriff's Depart-

ment, Toys for Tots (with

trucks). North Quincy High

Homecoming Queen, Quin-

cy High School Homecom-

ing Queen, Fallon Ambu-

lance, 16 Corvette cars and

20 antique automobiles,

DPW vehicle, Quincy Fire

Department vehicle, Quincy

Fire Department pumper,

and Quincy Fire Truck with

Santa.

Color Guards:

Quincy Police, Wey-

mouth Police, Milton Police,

Boston Police, Morriseite

Legion Post, Morrisette

Legion Post Past Auxiliary,

Morrisette Legion Post Sons

ofAmerican Legion. Quincy

Naval Reserve Color Guard,

2"^ Marine Division Color

Guard, Plymouth Legion

Post Color Guard, MBTA
Color Guard (cruiser), and

Quincy Fire Department

Color Guard.

Also invited to march in

the parade: Mayor Thomas

Koch and family; contingent

of former mayors; and other

municipal officials.

LEGAL NOTICE 1
QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF

November 9, 2009

In accordance with the Municipal Code, Title 1 , Chapter 10.04, Section 10.04.050, parking

will be prohibited on the following streets from 11 :00 AM to 3:30 PM on Sunday, November

29, 2009 (rain date Sunday, December 6th). During the time of this restriction, these streets

will be regulated as "NO PARKING-TOW ZONE."

STREET SIDE

Hancock Street Both

Quincy Avenue Both

Scammell Street Both

Elm Street Both

Mechanic Street Both

Revere Road Both

Dennis Ryan Parkway Both

Chestnut Street Both

Holmes Street Both

Paul Keenan

Chief of Police

11/25/09

FROM
School Street

School Street

Quincy Avenue

Hancock Street

Elm Street

Mechanic Street

Revere Road
Hancock Street

West Squantum Street

TO
Kendall Street

Faxon Park Road
Dysart Street

Washington Street

Revere Road
Washington Street

Foster Street

Dennis Ryan Pkwy.

Hayward Street

CBCDQirffl
BUICK PONTIAC CMC

Store on the South Shore

Green!

I
BUICK (§) LACROSSE

CXL - Leother,

Sunroof.

All

Wheel,

Drive!

• for
Delivery!

\
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!

12 month/ 1 2,000 Mile Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty
O Mte WHKtat

07 Ponllac G6
iSK unites :,', w •"!

06 Chevrolel Malibu LT
(OH Ttws ; < * .

»B33*

06 Chevrolet Malibu LS .i^
.

»B34"i

07 Chevrolet Malibu LT

06 Pontiac Montana AWO

07 Pontiac G6

I
06 Chevrolet Impala LS

06 Chevrolet Impala LT
1
06 Chevrolel Trailblazer Ext

06 Pontiac Gr. Prii GT

08 Pontiac Grand Prix
.^ -"iwi '^ ?v*' *rnO(i*-

07 Pontiac Grand Prix

06 Pontiac Torrent AWD /ifll^

06 Buick Lucerne CX
'me ",' ii' x««' N'

06 GMC Envoy Denah ^ Ji^il

07 Pontiac G-6 Converlible
ir^* i^jTw. iMtj

07 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 ini

06 GMC Envoy XL SLE

06 GMC Envoy XL SLT
-^'K- - lIV -.(.r,--,

07 Pontiac Grand Prix

06 Buick Lucerne CXL 07 GMC Yulion SLE .^

06 GMC Envoy SLE
*-.> 'j-Mm su: ji :v

07 Chevrolet Impala LS
?* r^tes CD %lwr
•trntl Ctr »C6»K

06 Pontiac Grand Prix
i ^feK fnies SCO* SIKW^

I
la.fjO'.

I

i

06 Buick Lacrosse CX
4?K TBffs Tie (j*net i'"\

Kiev

03 Pontiac Suntire

a^

09 Bvick Enclave AWD

07 Buick Lucerne CX
(8lf ^sift b40« Mis' ,'«

06 GMC Envoy SLT

06 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 XTD Cab

07 GMC rukon SLT , _,«

07 GMC Yukon Denali XL littlkm
.umoo' Dvi: #Bv4<

06 Honda Accord LX
*?•( 'ralB!, ".'0 p»»' WKWC"*

pwr HKkS #CM''S

06 Jeep Liberty 4x4
38f '«*. 'Ju iitoift v*'

09 Scion XB Wagon
'^ Twet o; ^:'i -iff

tui' prwet #B34?t)t Hi

08 Nissan Altima 2.5
r>i ^T*S '.: WyWSSti'

05 BMW Mini Cooper S
48« myes 'vvw (^oCi 6 ip«o waif*'

V.

08 Honda Civic ^ .,^£1^

06 Jeep Commander

1^
06 Mercedes Benz C-230

08 Honda Element SL
'itf iJ.-li'if. i

-/

08 Jeep Wrangler X max

09 Nissan Frontier 4x4 King Cab
'tat'"v .ncrni •'<»i"»

4x4 Kino cab

09 GMC Sierra Oenali AWD Crew

06 Cadillac SRX AWO

06 Cadillac DTS

07 Jeep Commander LTD

08 Cadillac DTS

09 Subaru Forester XT

08 Toyota Highlanderder Hybr ifl.

EMEMBER: WE SERVICE ALL MAlCtS ft M

Oil ChanBe
Up to 5 qts. Premium Motor Oil • GW Certified Oil Filter

Check All Fluids • Check All Belts and Hoses

Davi MaMfs MiaMa
OMC )f

Tax. Waste Disposal, Synthetic Eirtra Must present coupons at vvnte

up Linnit one coupon per customer cannot be combined witti any

other otier Expires 12'3V09

I '30.00 Off!
(Any repair of $270.00 or more)

! '20.00 Off!
I (Any repair of SI 80.00 or more)

I '10.00 Off!
I

(Any repair of S90 00 or more)

I Must present at time ot write- ut Cannot be

cDm&inefl with anv othe' aiscoum olefs L'mit one

I coupon pe' customer E'CiuOes bo<)\ sioc

aeductiCies GM vetucies orify E<D"es '2 S'' 09

1877 Washington Stre«t. Hanover

wrww.ColuinMalMotors.coin
Additional rebates available see Oealei tor details An rebates assigned to dealer 2O10 Terrain price mciuoes $' DCC va r. .cnquesr

rebate and S50C 00 money bac* in lieu ot 60 flay money back Buarantee P'lce excludes tax, trtte rag tees i $199 3ea: admir tee

Price based on in-stcx;k units only Rebates sufiied to change Pictures are tor illustration purposes onN
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We offer excellent, dean
and superb service with
great attention to detail

-ALL BRAND NEW
SPA EQUIPMENT-

20% OFF* First Time Client

& Students w/ID
Bring a friend and both get

20% OFF* all spa services
(•cannot be used w/combo service)

716B Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 • 617-773-3242
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9am-7pm • Mon. By Appt, • Sun ClosedCALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT ~ WALK-INS WELCOME

FREE »10

Gift Card
when you purchase

*50 worth ofGift Cards
(until Dec. n,2(X)y)

Tarty Plattersfor celebrating the Holidays
'

go to villarosaquincy.com

:)I)QC

Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner
.- *tf'?£-<i'^W*•5!eS?,^te(i:;^.i -,...-

Nail<2r<^kin6pa

336 Washington St.
^raiotree

617.699.9534

Ouz^ifttoyou

fox ttiE (^oCjuica^i!.

Take ^5.00 off

any Gift Card
Purchase of

^30,00 ormore
(Good toward all services)

www.ciaobellaskin.com

(Z'^Sue (%£^^^ 2M7

ButSaLtkOwmf 200B

JAura 3 A [.. O N

1155 Hancock Strtet Quincy Center

617.773-2142
MWMMMHR••«•«]

i|>W»—XI H.

AunMlon1155.com

/^/% ^/jft (Uf^tfpatte

Tis the season to shop!

Come explore ourgreat selection ofgifts

including stylish scarves and handbags

handcraftedjewelry and fragrances

Carolers, musicals m^ fabulous ornaments

Gifts for the holidays and all occasions

Visit usat (he second level of (he Mikon Marketplace

Convenieni parkingand complimentary gif( packajjing

6i/6%.6644

The Four's Restauran

PURCHASE noO IN Gift Cards
HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

15 Cottage Avenue

Quincy • 617-471-4447

eetmcatm amIaUe m-linc

285 Washington Street

Norwell • 781-659-4414

166 Canal Street

Boston • 617-720-4455

4

^^

A PUBLIC SERVICb ANNOUNCEMENT
As your local jeweler since 1960, Rogers wants to

advise their customers and friends:

Be wary of outfits from out of town or home parties that
try to buy your old gold and jewelry at bargain prices.

With gold at the $1000 per ounce level be sure to demand
the nght price for your merchandise.

When shopping, if you see a sign "no cash refunds," ask why!
Wherever you go, get the full price.

'^^ ' DtamoiKte . . . WMehM . . . Jawalry

1402 Hancock street, Quincy. MA 617-773-3636 www.rogers.ew«ln,.ro^
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^nltban (Bin (Buibe

^^^'.ftfor the Santa in ynu
Receive a $5 Gift Cardfor every

$35 Christmas Gift Card purchased,
VV

" <

^^r:''^
^ f"/*

'-C-.-*^'*-

>4\X

THANKSGIVING DAY
UP TO 50% OFF
everything in store

CiJIFOKD's Ff.OWIKS
I220||nnc,.ck Si ..Tlk- C17-47y-H8H4

i »rf- • 'JTW

GENNARD'S
^EATERYi

12 BLANCHARD RD.
(offQuincyAve.)

617-773-1500

Ciin Card
FOR Hi)

(Good for dine-in, take-out or catering)

See full inenu at: u'wu'.gerin.troscircrv.t orn

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm

Tues.-Sat. Ham-IOpm ^^ L

Sunday: Catering C^ Functions On/y ^A

llirr)}jv.'n

.]f^,':>) vc.( j fihl.Hii

'lianiiii

u^

The
Hungry Monk
4t Bad Abbots

facrass from //?e Qa/ncy Court House)

Make ft your own with Swarovskf crystals, Murano glass,
Disney characters, sterling silver and 14K gold beads'

CHAMILIA
YOUN UH YOUW STVlt

Joyce Sc Gcndrcau Jewelers
52 BiUings Koad North Quincv

JXircoLson
795 HANCOCK ST.

'

(Hancock & Clay St'^ ^

7 ()/' i///

'f> i/ourje7(kinf

<'> nee lis ifiis

<^ iHofuiaii Season

BICYCLE
Bicycles for o\ er\ a^e iJi abiJitv

One stop shop tor ser\ ice, clothing & accessories

380 Washington St. • (luincy
vv u \s .andersonbic\ cle.coni

V
^^^"iLA*^^

'l^

1.-^
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Downtown Streets Closed

For Christmas Parade

Marines To Collect

'Toys For Tots' During Parade
A number of streets in

Quincy Center will be closed

to vehicular traffic at vari-

ous times during Sunday's

Christmas Festival Parade

Quincy Avenue from

Elm, Hancock and School

Streets the Scammell Street

will be closed at 9 a.m. to

all but parade participants

to permit to parade to as-

semble.

Water Street will be

closed at Franklin Street

at 11 a.m. Until this time,

traffic can use Water Street

from Franklin Street only as

an access to Quincy Avenue

going south. There will be

no left turn.

Quincy Avenue at Water

Street will remain open go-

ing south only from Scam-

mell Street.

Hancock Street barri-

cade areas:

Hancock Street at Quincy

Avenue south to Scammell

Street, 9 a.m.

Quincy Avenue at Scam-

mell Street north, 9 a.m.

Scammell Street open to

traffic. Water Street at Quin-

cy Avenue right turn only,

11 a.m.

Hancock Street at Gran-

ite Street south to School

Street, 11 a.m.

School Street at Gay

Street, 11 a.m.

Other roadways barri-

cade areas:

Chestnut Street at Foster

Street, 10:30 a.m.

Revere Road at the in-

tersection of Miller Stile

Road, Chestnut Street and

McGrath Highway, 10:30

a.m.

Bigelow Street at South

Street, 10:30 a.m.

Elm Street at South

Street, 10:30 a.m.

Christ Church parishio-

ners will be given access to

arrive and leave their Sun-

day religious services end-

ing around 10 a.m. After

that, they will use the rear

parking exit to Elm Street,

taking a right on Elm.

Santa, Elves To Arrive

By Parachute Saturday
Santa Claus and three of

his hard-working elves will

arrive in Quincy by para-

chute Saturday, Nov. 28,

landing on Pageant Field up

the road from Adams Field

at 1 2 noon

.

The year marks the 3P'

anniversary of Santa's ar-

rival by parachute.

Prior to Santa's arrival,

costumed characters will ar-

rive by fire engine at 11:30

a.m. to hand out candy canes

to the waiting youngsters.

Assisting will be Quincy

High School ROTC cadets.

After Santa and his three

elves have landed, Santa

will be escorted around the

jump perimeter wishing

the children a very Merry

Christmas.

Santa's Mailbox Opens Friday

Santa's Mailbox will open

on Constitution Common
(City Hall Plaza) Friday,

Nov. 27, for the Christmas

season.

Children writing letters

to Santa may drop them in

the mailbox to be forwarded

to the old gentleman at the

North Pole.

Ekbal H. Elkadrv D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modern dentistry

C«ire< Rt*»i90Qn9 Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
ia(MiMIBIiWaiftBy<iiWifci<^ IgR^rt-^i^^r-^;:;*^-.-^^;^^.^^!^-.

eDresen iaiiwe eve ^omn

{1 Sanu

would like to wish al a.

happy & healthy Thanksgiving

U.S. Marines will con-

tinue the tradition of collect-

ing "Toys for Tots" along

the Quincy Christmas Pa-

rade route Sunday, Nov. 29

which begins at 12:30 p.m.

The custom of collect-

ing the distributing toys for

needy children began on a

nation-wide basis 60 years

ago.

On Sunday, local Marine

reservists will walk along

the approximate 3-mile pa-

rade route placing toys in

the vehicles provided.

In Massachusetts last

year, more than 450,000

toys were distributed to chil-

dren in the Greater Quincy

area.

Due to the call-up of

Marine reservists, the need

to donate and collect these

gifts for the Toys for Tots

program is greater than it

ever has been.

In the Quincy area, the

Toys for Tots program is

directed by the 1st Battal-

ion, 25th Marines with the

cooperation of civilians and

former Marines.

To donate to the Toys for

Tots program, the public is

invited to bring new, un-

wrapped, non-violent toys

to the parade where they will

be picked up by the Marines

and placed in trucks passing

along the three-mile Han-

cock Street parade route.

The Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee mem-

bers, organizers of the 57*

Quincy Christmas Parade

are hopeful this year's spec-

tators will show the same

"Semper Fidelis" spirit that

they have shown in the past,

playing a role to the continu-

ing success of this Marine's

Toys for Tots program.

Turning On The Christmas Lights Friday

The Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee will

kick off a weekend of holi-

day programs with the Turn-

ing on the Christmas Lights

Friday, Nov. 27 at 7 p.m. in

the Presidents Place Galle-

ria, across from Quincy City

Hall), 1250 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

From 6:30 to 7 p.m. cos-

tume characters will give

candy canes to children.

The program gets under-

way at 7 p.m. with the an-

nouncement of the winners

of the elementary school

poster contest. The winners'

posters will be on display in

the window of The Quincy

Sun while honorable men-

tion posters will be dis-

played at the Thomas Crane

Public Library.

Before the lights are

turned on at 8 p.m . , there will

be an introduction of guest

speakers and other dignitar-

ies from 7:10 to 7:15 p.m.,

a children's puppet show

program by Donna Marie

from 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. and

a Christmas sing-along and

brief appearance by Santa

from 7:45 to 8 p.m.

Nativity Pageant Dec. 13 At United First Parish

Rev. Sheldon Bennett of United First Parish Church.

Quincy Christmas Festival

Hotline 1-617-376-1392

The annual Nativity Pag-

eant will take place Sunday,

Dec. 13 at 6:30 p.m. at the

United First Parish Church,

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

It will be conducted by

the Rev. Jack O'Brien, Sa-

cred Heart Church, and the

rACNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Ctr^fied Insurance Cowisebr

Lkmstd Insurance Advisor

CAIiPOIAQUOIIONnonilNSnAMI

covntAaATOMRnnvimcisi

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

I^Hmt BwffCMy AccM

77(M)123
21 FRANiCLIN ST^ QUINCY.

The Quincy Christmas of the planned City of Quin-

Festival Committee Hotline cy Holiday Events is:

Information Number for all 1-617-376-1392.

Father Bill's Thanksgiving Day
Meal At Christ Church

Father Bill's and Main

Spring will hold a tradi-

tional community meal on

Thanksgiving Day, Thurs-

day, Nov. 26 from noon to

3 p.m. at Christ Episcopal

Church, 12 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy.

All are welcome.

Requests for delivered

meals for those unable to

attend the community meal

should be directed to Father

Bill's Place at 617-770-

3314.

For more information call

617-376-2255, ext. 235.

Winterfest Fair Dec. 2

At 1000 Southern Artery
The Senior Citizens Cen-

ter at 1000 Southern Artery,

Quincy, will hold its annual

Winterfest Fair Wednesday,

Dec. 2.

Doors open at 9 a.m.

Items for sale include

holiday craft items, hand-

made knits, ceramics, gifts,

woodworking articles, and a

bake shop.

A large white elephant

sale will be held throughout

the day.

Silent auction items,

raffle items, live auction at

7:30 p.m.

Luncheon will be served

at three sittings.

Do You Have Sleep Apnea?
Do You Snore?

Are You Tired Of Your CPAP Machine?

Finally there is a tXHnfortable. altemative treatment

for sleep apnea that is FDA-Approved!

This revolutionary, altemative treatment for

sleep apnea is available from:

Dr. Daniela Swr, DMD PC
440 Hancock Stnat

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0790

www.MySmilaDoctor8.com
SorrmoDent

Dfii^moro* unr

Call (617) 328-0790 TODAY to schedule your FREE CONSULTATION to see if you

are a candidate for this revolutionary treatment, (covered by moct medical insurance plans)
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Mindful Eating ForA Healthy Holiday Season

The holiday season can

be the most challenging time

of year to stick to a diet, lose

weight, or simply maintain

healthy eating habits.

Some individuals re-

luctantly choose to deny

themselves holiday treats or

substitute with unsatisfying

alternatives, while others

are unwilling to forgo the

holiday smorgasbord and

may overindulge.

Julie Redfem, RD. man-

ager of the Nutrition Con-

sult Services at Brigham and

Women's Hospital (BWH),
offers some useful ideas on

how to stay on track durmg

the holiday season without

completely missing out on

this delicious time of year.

To find a balance between

overindulgence and depriva-

tion when it comes to eating

during the holidays, Redfem
suggests these tips:

• Have a light snack be-

fore heading to holiday par-

ties. Arriving hungry often

results in over eating, and

most likely consuming foods

that are high in saturated fat

and calories.

• Offer to bring your fa-

vorite healthier choice dish

when attending a party to

ensure that you have some

healthy food options.

• Research healthy ingre-

dient swaps for your holiday

favorites. By switching out

whole milk and cream to 1 %
milk in a traditional eggnog

recipe saves you almost 2(X)

calories and 20g of fat per

serving.

• When attending holi-

day events, stop dressing for

excess. Choose form fitting

slacks that leave very little

"wiggle room" for over in-

dulgences. People tend to

overeat without realizing

it if they are wearing lose

clothing.

• Situate yourself far

from the food table. Close

proximity to food makes it

more difficult to resist.

• Carrying a clutch or

handbag can help keep your

hands busy and not grabbing

every hors d'oeuvres that

passes your way.

• Using a small plate

or no plate at all is a great

way to avoid overeating at

holiday events. You will ul-

timately eat less if you have

to walk back and forth from

the hor d'oeuvres table.

• It's all about portion

control. A dinner plate

should be half vegetables, a

quarter protein, and a quar-

ter carbs; and try to avoid

going back for seconds and

thirds.

• Channel your inner food

snob. Resist the foods you

can and save the calories for

your favorite holiday treats.

• Don't deprive yourself

of desserts, instead choose

the goodies that you like the

most and have smaller por-

tions.

• Serve big holiday meals

buffet style. Getting up for

seconds helps prevent mind-

less overeating that can oc-

cur if the food is within

arms reach. Wait at least 20

minutes before getting up

for seconds, as it can take

that long for your brain to

realize >ou are full

• Cut out some tat bv

skipping the skin on lurke>

or chicken and tr> refriger-

ating grav) and then skim

ming the fat off the top once

cooled.

• Be mindful of high

calorie holida) drinks like

apple cider and eggnog. tn-

joy only a small cup of your

favorite drink and sip lots of

water to help curb your ap-

petite.

• Eat once, not all night.

Picking at the food table all

night can quickly add up

calories, and you are more

likely to eat less healthy

American Cancer Society Offers A Meaningful

Alternative To Traditional Wedding Favors
A growing number of

couples are forgoing the tra-

ditional wedding favors and

choose to honor their guests

with a donation to their fa-

vorite charity, such as the

American Cancer Society.

For a donation, the So-

ciety offers meaningful fa-

vors that support lifesaving

cancer research, education

and prevention programs,

patient support services, and

advocacy efforts on behalf

of cancer patients, survi-

vors, and their caregivers.

The favor will reflect the

couple's needs; whether

they want to honor a person

close to them, or just want

their guests to know they are

making a difference in the

fight against cancer.

In exchange for a do-

nation, the Society offers

bookmarks, place cards,

scrolls, tent-fold cards, or

tags that can be ordered

in a variety of colors and

are personalized according

to the couple's wishes. A
typical message says that

a donation has been made

in the guest's honor to the

American Cancer Society

in memory of a loved one

or in honor of a cancer sur-

vivor. The couple's names

and their wedding date ap-

pear at the bottom. There is

no minimum or maximum
donation amount and your

gift may be tax deductible.

Donations can be doubled

through matching gift pro-

grams.

Charitable favors can be

used at other events includ-

ing bar mitzvahs, anniversa-

ries, birthdays, graduations,

showers, chfisti^nings, "or

any other occasion.

To learn more about the

Amencan Cancer Society

favors, visit wvsu. cancer.

org/NEIavoi^ or email nclbr

V orsi<i,cancer,org

.

For information about

cancer, available 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week, caJI the

American Cancer Society

at 1-800-ACS-2345 or visit

cancer.org.

Dana-Farber Holiday Cards,

Candles, Ornaments On Sale

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman^^^

Chiropractor _^^^tL
ON THE RISE

As skiers and snowboarders

take more risks by going faster

and attempting more acrobatic

jumps, there has been a sharp rise

in serious head and spinal injuries.

According to one study, spinal cord

injury among child snowboarders

and skiers has climbed 1 30 peicent

during a recent 25-year period.

During the same time, adolescents

on the slopes experienced a 407

percent rise in similar injuries.

Snowboarders were found to be

more likely to sustain serious head

or spinal injuries than skiers, and

younger men were more at risk

for these injuries than their female

counterparts. Because these injuries

have potentially devastating long-

term consequences, skiers and

snowboarders are urged to never

ski/snowboard alone, wear helmets

and appropriate gear, and quit

before tiring.

From professional athletes to

weekend warriors, from young

to old, and for all those active

baby boomers in between, the

FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC specializes

in treating sports and recreational

injuries. Have you suffered injury?

Are you suffenng pain? You don't

have to suffer needlessly. We
practice safe and gentle chiropractic

care for the entire family. Every

chiropractic adjustment is tailored

to each patient. We're located at

112 McGrath Hwy.Quincy, where

we utilize modem diagnostic

procedures and specialized

chiropractic techniques. Call

617.472.4220 to schedule an

appointment. No matter where

you live in Eastern Mass., we can

offer you exceptional chiropractic

service.

PS. According to the research

mentioned above, ski- and

snowboard-related injuries are

most likely to occur on ungroomed

and rough snow than on soft snow.

A festive collection of

holiday cards, candles, and

ornaments, to support adult

and pediatric cancer care

and research at Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute in Boston

will be on sale this holiday

season.

There are 9 different de-

signs and greetings in the

2009 card collection wish-

ing Seasons Greetings and

Happy Holidays. Each box

costs $25 for 20 cards and

21 envelopes.

New this season are e-

cards, photo cards and past

year's favorites-which in-

clude artwork from patients.

The 2009 collection also

includes two limited edi-

tion candles from Aunt Sa-

die's; a Jolly Wally Candle

in Juniper Fir scent and Pats

Holiday Candle in Bayberry

Scent, which burn for over

seventy hours.

There are two ornaments

for sale; one for Sox fans,

the other for Patnots en-

thusiasts. All of these items

are $20 each. Imprinting of

company logos and custom-

ized messages are available

for inside the cards and on

envelopes for an additional

fee.

For more information

visit www.jimmyfund.org

holidaygreetings.

www.freeclmanchiro.com
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hnger foods Instead, make
yourself a balanced plate of

food only once during the

party

• Focus on conversation

or activities with your fam-

ily and friends, rather than

on food,

• Start a new tradition,

like taking a familv walk af

ter the main holidav meal

• V\ hen hosting a holiday

part), suppi) friends and

famil) uith disposable dish

es to take goodies home with

them, instead ot leaving sou

to cat the succts and other

unheal th\ food choices tor

the entire week
• .Making leftovers into

soup IS a better option then

the usual weeks worth ot

turkey sandwiches.

• Whether at work or at

New Treatments

for Rheumatoid
Arthritis

DEAR DR. DONOHL E: 1

developed rheumatoid arthri-

tis four years ago. I am still

working, lifting 70 pounds

and pushing up to 150 pounds

in a handcart, and I work 10

hours a day. I had been on

methotre.\ate, but it made
me sick. Then I went on hy-

droxychloroquine. Next was

Enhrel, and now rituximah.

I am a 47-year-old woman
and have worked 22 years at

my job. Mv insurance com-

pany Ls denying me cover-

age for rituximah because I

don't take methotrexate. So I

have hit a wall. People tell me
to write to you for a cure. Is

there one? -G.G.

ANSWER: There isn't a

cure for rheumatoid arthritis,

but so man\ newer treatments

exist that control of it is pos-

sible for most patients. Rheu-

matoid arthritis is the less com-

mon kind of arthritis. It usually

strikes between the ages of 35

and 50. and more women have

it than men.

Rheumatoid arthntis. unlike

osteoarthritis -- the common
kind of arthritis - is more than

a joint disease It's a systemic

disea.se That means the en-

tire body IS affected by it. and

many organs can be involved

- the lungs, the lung coverings,

the heart, bkxxl vessels, eyes,

spleen and bones. Systemic

symptoms include fatigue and

weakness The hands, wrists,

knees, feet, elbows and neck

are the joints most affected.

They become swollen, red, hot,

painful and often deformed.

The goals of treatment are relief

of pain, reduction of inflamma-

tion, stopping joint destruction

and maintaining joint function

There are some things you

can do on vour own. Exercise

the mall, prevent derailing

)our weight management

efforts by pre -portioning

protein rich snacks in your

purse dash board or desk

drawer to grab inca.se of a

low blood sugar episode

• If you find yourself

lonely bored during the hol-

idays try treating yourself

to something you might not

treat yourself to on a regular

basis Ideas can range from

a trip to the movies, a nap. a

manicure, or co/ying up to a

good book or magazine uith

a cup of warm tea

I he holiday season is a

difficult time to control eat

ing. says Redfern. making

It mi)re realistic to try to

maintain your weight, rather

than lose weight during the

holidays

is important, but your job calls

tor exhausting physical labor,

something that's not g(Kxi fur

rheumatoid arthntis Will your

employer switch you to another

position.' Rest stops the stress

on joints You can try taking

omega-3 fatty acids, found in

fish and obtainable in pills It

has helped some

Nowadays, the trend is to

start rheumatoid arthntis pa-

tients on the most powerful

drugs so joints don't become

permanently damaged You

have taken some - methotrex-

ate and Enbrel Rituximab

fRituxan). usually combined

with methotrexate, has been

quite effecnve for rheumatoid

arthritis that's unresponsive to

other medicines

Perhaps your insurer will

reconsider its position with a

letter from your diKtor explain-

ing why you are not also taking

methotrexate.

The arthritis b<K>klet deals

with osteoarthritis and rheuma-

tt)id arthritis Readers can obtain

a copy by wnting: Dr. Donohue
- No! 30 1 W. Box 536475. Or-

lando, FL 32853-6475 Enclose

a check or money order (no

cash) for $4.75 L'.S./$6 Cana-

da with the recipient's printed

name and address Please allow

four weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHl E: I

have glaucoma. I use eyedrops

dailv. Does caffeine cau.se eye

pres-sure to rise? -.4.6".

ANSWER: Glaucoma
comes about from a nse of fluid

pressure in the eye and from

damage to the optic nerve at the

back of the eye Lowenng fluid

pressure - often with eyedrops

- preserves the optic nerve and

vision.

Caffeine can slightly raise

eye-fluid pressure for a limited

amount of time I would stop

using It until I saw my d(xtor

again Then I would question

the dv)Ctor, who can determine

if the rise of pressure would be

signihcant for you.

Dr Donohue regrets that he is

unahlf to answer individual let-

ters, hut he will mmrporate them

in his column whenever p<>s\ihle.

Readers mav write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at PO Box S.-<f>47'i.

Orlando. FL 32S53-f>475.

'• ;(M»V North America SmkJ IrK

All Rights ReservcU
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77th City Football Championship

Quincy Presidents vs.North Quincy Red Raiders

Senior Leadership To Be Factor

Presidents Aiming To
Make It Eleven Straight
By SEAN BRENNAN
After completing a de-

cade of dominance follow-

ing last year's 27-17 victory

over North Quincy in the

annual Thanksgiving Day

football game, this year's

Quincy Presidents will be

playing, on Thursday, for

their eleventh straight Tur-

key Day win over the Red

Raiders.

Quincy finished the regu-

lar season with a 2-7 overall

record. The team, playing

this season in the Patriot

League's Fisher Division,

opened the fall with four

consecutive losses (Cohas-

set. Duxbury, Hingham and

Plymouth South) before fi-

nally earning their first win

with a come-from-behind

thriller over Pembroke HS
(27-26). That win was fol-

lowed by a loss to Hanover.

Quincy won its second game

of the fall following a shut-

out of Randolph HS, 13-0,

on Nov. 6 before closing the

year with straight losses to

Rockland and Middleboro.

But that was then. The

annual tilt with North Quin-

cy is now.

"It is especially nice in a

season like this where it has

not gone the way anybody

had hoped," said QHS head

coach Bill Reardon when

discussing how his team's

season has played out and

what the annual Thanks-

giving Day game means in

terms of finishing the year

on a high-note. "So, you

kind of get to say alright,

that season is over and now

you have a one game sea-

son because really if we are

fortunate enough to win on

Thursday that is all the kids

will remember."

And, for Quincy High

School, a win on Thanks-

giving has become almost

conmionplace. In Reardon 's

first go-around as head foot-

ball coach at Quincy in this

game, he relied on a number

of seniors and experienced

players to carry his team to

victory. This year, the Presi-

dents can be considered a

little wet-behind-the ear in

regards as to what to expect

on Thanksgiving, but even

with that factor in mind,

Reardon has stuck to what

has worked for the last ten

.seasons and he expects his

team to respond to the chal-

lenge.

'The game plan changes

because the personnel has

changed, but in terms of the

message we are sending and

QIINCY 2009 SCHKDILK (2-7 Overall)

9/11/09 COHASSET, 39-0 (L)

9/25/09 @DUXBURY. 33-6 (L)

10/2/09 HINGHAM, 55-6 (L)

10/9/09 ©PLYMOUTH SOUTH 14-0 (L)

10/16/09 PEMBROKE 27-26 (W)

10/23/09 (sHANOVER 35-6 (L)

10/30/09 ©RANDOLPH 13-0 (W)

11/6/09 ROCKLAND 28-14 (L)

11/13/09 ©MIDDLEBORO 28-7 (L)

11/26/09 NORTH QUINCY
(Veterans Stadium. 10 a.m.)

Game Tickets $8 At The Gate
Tickets for the 77th annual football game between

Quincy and North Quincy will cost $8 for students, adults

and senior citizens at the gate Thanksgiving moming. Kick

off is at 10 a.m.

1
PRESIDENTS 2009 SCORINC i LEADERS
Players TD (Rsh) (Rec) DefTD Pts.

Newsome, R. 3 3 18

Cesar, R. 2 2 12

Peterson, L. 2 2 12

Lowry, T. 1 1 6

Paluzzi,T 1 1 6

Aguguo, N. 1 1 6

Nguyen, K. 1 1 6

our preparation we kind of

keep it standard," Reardon

said about the way his staff

and team has gotten ready

for this game. "We are very

superstitious so whatever we

have done the last ten years

we continued doing."

Even after finishing an

up-and-down 2009 cam-

paign, a year that saw Quin-

cy struggle to score points

on offense (8.8 points per

game), the Presidents do

have an ace up their sleeve

in senior quarterback Lance

Peterson. Peterson (three

TD passes), along with fel-

low senior captains Kenny

Nguyen (rushing TD) , James

Nguyen and Ngozi Agu-

guo (receiving TD), have

been successful offensively

against North Quincy and if

the Presidents want to keep

their streak intact, the team

is going to have to rely on

this core, along with a hand-

ful of other seniors, juniors

and sophomores, to get the

job done.

"I want to make sure

that one, we take care of

the football. We can't throw

interceptions and we can't

fumble the ball," Reardon

said about what his offense

needs to do in order to be

successful against a fast

and physical Red Raider de-

fense. "And two. particular-

ly on the offensive line, that

we execute our assignments.

If we are supposed to block

right, make sure we block

right. If we are supposed

to block left, make sure we

block left.

"The way it is set up we

cannot afford to give North

Quincy extra opportunities.

If we shoot ourselves in the

foot it is going to be a very

long day. We have to play

well and execute."

When Peterson is be-

hind center, he will have a

number of weapons at his

disposal. Besides Ken and

James Nguyen and Aguguo,

other players to watch for

when Quincy has posses-

sion are senior Tom Lowry

(TD), juniors Rorm News-

ome (three rushing TDs)

and Tom Paluzzi (TD) and

sophomore sensation Reg-

gie Cesar (two TDs, all-

league selection).

"(I) remind Lance all the

time that he is the team lead-

er, and he is fine with that,

and he is very good about

putting the team on his

back," said Reardon about

his senior quarterback. "He

needs to be head strong be-

cause there is not much ex-

perience here and we need

him to be our leader. I ex-

pect him to do well . The rest

of the guys on offense are

young, but they have gotten

better each week.

"Obviously. Reggie has

gotten better and my offen-

sive line has improved. Ronn

has been a nice addition. He

is a quick kid, a tough kid

and he is our leading scorer.

When Lance throws he will

be looking to Ngozi who is

our big guy and, he has the

size and, he is always easy

to find, and James Nguyen,

Cont'd. On Page 24

QUINCY CAPTAINS: From the left: James Nguyen (RB/LB), Ken Nguyen (RB/DB), Ngozi

Aguguo (WR/DB) and Lance Peterson (QB). Quincy Sun photo/Larry Carrhedi

QUINCY FOOTBALL ROSTER

Name Number Position Year

Ronn Newsome 2 RB/DB Junior

Reggie Cesar 3 RB/DB Sophomore

Pat Callahan 4/7 TE/LB Senior

Kevin Rhodes 10 QB/DB Senior

Lance Peterson 'C 12 QB Senior

Ryan Schultz 17 QB/DB Junior

Tom Lowry 20 WR/DB Senior

Josh Galindo 21 WR/LB Junior

Ken Nguyen C 22 RB/DB Senior

Jordan Cardosa 23 WR/DB Junior

Ngozi Aguguo 'C 24 WR/DB Senior

Kevin Nguyen 25 WR/DB Sophomore

Dan Breen 29 RB/LB Junior

Jesus Galindo 31 RB/LB Senior

Tom O'Brien 32 TE/LB Sophomore

Reginaldo Caique 33 K Freshman

Nick Daniels 35 TE/LB Junior

James Nguyen 'C 36 RB/LB Senior

Phil Truong 38 WR/DL Sophomore

DJ Neal 44 RB/LB Junior

Greg Lowe 45 RB/DL Sophomore

Frede Reals 48 TE/LB Junior

Mike Meng 53 OL/LB Junior

Luke McDonough 54 OL/DL Junior

Alex Arabian 55 OL/DL Sophomore

Lindor Marvin 56 OL/DL Sophomore

Akeem Heywood 58 OL/LB Senior

Keenan Daniels 60 OL/DL Sophomore

Jaleek Leary 61 OL/DL Sophomore

Rick Friedman 62 OL/DL Senior

Brian MacDonald 63 OL/DL Junior

Bob Kozlowski 65 OL/DL Sophomore

Nick Clayton 70 OL/DL Sophomore

Ryan Boyle 74 OL/DL Junior

Scott Devlin 75 OL/DL Senior

Brendan Lally 76 OL/DL Junior

Joe Spargo 77/66 OL/DL Senior

Alex Heffernan 80 P Freshman

Azam Khan 81 WR/DB Junior

Tom Paluzzi 83 RB/LB Junior

John McNulty 85 WR/DB Junior

Danilo Lopes 88 WR/DB Sophomore

1060 AMAVBIX To Broadcast

Thanksgiving Day Football Game
The 77"' annual meeting radio Thursday moming. The radio broadcast will

between the North Quincy Charlie Bergeron will be begin at 9:55 a.m. and a live

Red Raiders and the Quincy doing the play-by-play and web feed can be heard at

Presidents will be broad- Rob Mattson will handle the www.mwlsports.com.

casted on 1060 AM/WBIX color commentary.
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77th City Football Championship

Quincy Presidents vs. North Quincy Red Raiders
Looking To End 10-Game Losing Streak

North Quincy Starving

For Win On Thanksgiving
By SEAN BRENNAN
The last time the North

Quincy Red Raiders have

walked off the field at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium vic-

torious on Thanksgi ving , the

majority of the current roster

was in elementary school; it

has been that long.

Since claiming the city

championship with a 21-6

victory in 1998, North Quin-

cy has dropped ten straight

Thanksgiving Day games

to Quincy High School, in-

cluding last year when the

team lost 27-17. Entering

the 77"" annual game, the

Red Raiders will be looking

to put that losing streak be-

hind them and forge a win-

ning streak of their own.

North Quincy will bring

a 3-7 overall record into this

year's contest. The team,

playing their first season in

the Patnot League's Keenan

Division, opened the season

with consecutive wins over

Boston Latin Academy and

Sharon High School before

losing six straight games to

Plymouth South, Rockland,

Maiden, Duxbury, Hingham

and Scituate; the Red Raid-

ers earned their third victory

of the year with a 14-7 deci-

sion over Whitman-Hanson

HS before closing out their

regular season with a 21-0

shutout loss to Silver Lake

HS.

But when it comes to

Thanksgiving, you have to

wipe the slate clean. It is

now just a one-game sea-

son and that is the approach

North Quincy must take

when play gets underway on

Thursday.

'The game in general , not

including the streak, is very

important, the kids are aware

of the size and magnitude of

the game," said NQHS head

coach Jim Connor speak-

ing about the annual game

versus Quincy. "I spent the

first few years coaching try-

ing to ground them as best

I could. I tried to tell them

it was just another game,

don't get nervous, lets just

go out and play. I tried that

approach but now when you

add in the streak, the weight

gets even heavier and each

year we don't win, and it has

been ten years, the kids feel

the pressure.

"But it doesn't matter

who has been better, who

has played better, who has

the better record, because

in these games emotions

take over and both teams are

even and because it is even

and because we haven't won

N. QUINCY 2009 SCHEDULK (3-7 Overall)

9/11/09 Ca BOSTON LATIN 33-7 (W)

9/17/09 SHARON 41-22(W)

9/24/09 PLYMOUTH SOUTH 28-12 (L)

10/2/09 (« ROCKLAND 33-22 (L)

10/9/09 MALDEN 24-7 (L)

10/16/09 ©DUXBURY 21-6 (L)

10/23/09 HINGHAM 35-14 (L)

10/30/09 ©SCITUATE 34-6 (L)

11/6/09 Ca WHITMAN-HANSON 14-7 (W)

11/13/09 SILVER LAKE 2I-0(L)

11/26/09 ©QUINCY
(Veterans Stadium, 10 a.m.)

RED RAIDERS 2009 SCORINCi LEADERS
Players TD (Rsh) (Rec) DefTD Pts.

Staley, T. 9 9 54

Reamer, P. 4 4 24

Adesuyan.S. 3 3 18

Stanton. M. 2 2 12

McKay, K. 2 2 12

Morrison, M. 1 1 6

Chase, M. 1 1 6

in a while, I think we are the

underdogs until we do win.

"It is now a one-game

season. You can feel the

emotion in the school, you

can feel it in the hallways

and you can see it in prac-

tice. The tempo in practice

has been better and more

intense, so there are a lot of

great things that go into pre-

paring for this game.

"The worst thing in the

world is when you lose this

game. It deflates more than

half the city, it would be

nice to have the competi-

tion a little closer for future

games."

With the pressure on, the

Red Raiders have the senior

leadership and experience

on offense to end this streak.

The team has an all-league

quarterback in Mike Stan-

ton (five TDs), a veteran of-

fensive line, a solid number

one receiver in senior Paul

Reamer (four TDs) and a

core of productive running

backs, led by senior Ter-

rence Staley (nine TDs).

"We do have a lot of se-

niors but we also have some

seniors playing in their first

Thanksgiving Day game,

but we have more starters

returning than Quincy," said

Connor. "It is great to have

this experience under our

belt going into this game

and hopefully we will see a

little more poise.

"For Mike, unfortunate-

ly playing quarterback, he

probably has a little more

pressure, but that pressure

is the same for every senior

playing in this game. Mike

has been solid all year for

us and he has received great

blocking from our returning

starters on the offensive line

including Mike Benoit (all-

league), AJ Morfe and Owen
Kilcullen. We also returned

tight ends Brian Donaghey

and Trevor Richardson and

our two new offensive line-

men Greg McDouglas and

Keegan Byron have played

well."

If North Quincy can uti-

lize its size and depth on

the line, the team's running

backs could have a field day

against the Presidents. Staley

has been productive the last

two seasons (14 TDs), but

he also has received support

from juniors Seyi Adesuyan

(three TDs), Mike Morrison

(TD), Mike Curren and Kyle

McKay this fall.

"If these guys do what

we have done occasionally

this season, and I think this

may be the most talented

team I have coached, we

should be in good shape,"

said Connor. "Staley is a

1 ,(XX)-yard rusher. Seyi is a

special player; he is big and

strong and was the MVP of

the junior varsity team last

year. With these two and

with Kyle, Mike Morrison

and Mike Curren we could

be good in this game and

next year."

When Quincy has the

ball, the Red Raiders will

lean heavy on a number of

returning starters on de-

fense. Players like Benoit

(OL/DL), Kilcullen (OL/

DL), Reamer (WR/DB).

Donaghey (TE/LB), Rich-

ardson (TE/DE) and Co-

lin Hayes (OL/DL) will be

asked to make the big plays

to get Stanton and the of-

fense back on the field.

"I expect these returning

starters to play with a lot of

enthusiasm, energy and in-

tensity," said Connor, "but

Cont'd. On Page 24

NORTH QUINCY CAFIAINS: From the left: .Vlike Benoit (OL/DL), .Mike Stanton (QBi. Brian

Donaghey (TE/LB), AJ Morfe (OL/DL) and Terrence Staley (RB/LB).

Quinc \ Sun photollMrr\ Canhedi

NORTH QUINCY FOOTBALL ROSTER
Name Number Position Year

Mike Curren 2 RB/DB Junior

Shane Hoban 3 SE/DB Senior

Seyi Adesuyan 5 RB/LB Junior

Mike Morrison 7 SE/DB Junior

Joe Schmitz 10 QB/DB Junior

Kyle McKay 11 RB/DB Junior

Mike Stanton 'C 12 QB/DB Senior

Dan Cedrone 13 QB/DB Senior

Joe Brown 16 QB/DB Sophomore

Don Iran 17 SE/DB Sophomore

Jesse Collins 19 SE/DB Senior

Paul Reamer 21 SE/DB Senior

Aaron Lee 22 SE/DB Senior

Marquis Chase 23 RB/DB Sophomore

Brian Kilcullen 25 SE/DB Senior

Josh Bergin 26 RB/DB Sophomore

Mike Riley 27 SE/DB Junior

Scott Knight 28 RB/LB Junior

Johannes Harten 29 SE/DB Sophomore

Leslie Chen 30 SE/DB Junior

Jacky Cooper 31 RB/DB Junior

Garrett Kelley 33 RB/LB Junior

Safwon Eid 34 TE/LB Senior

Bobby Page 35 TE/DE Junior

Matt McGue 36 SE/DB Senior

Walter Hannon 38 RB/LB Sophomore

Ryan Gee 39 RB/DB Senior

Tommy Petitti 40 RB/LB Senior

Derek Graham 42 RB/DB Sophomore

Brian Donaghey 'C 44 TE/LB Senior

Terrence Staley C 45 RB/LB Senior

Danny Chau 47 RB/DL Senior

Joey Lawlor 49 RB/DB Sophomore

Martin Dunham 50 OL/DL Senior

Jimmy Scribi 52 OUDL Junior

Keegan Byron 53 OUDL Senior

Jared Martin 54 OUDL Senior

Pablo Quinones 55 OUDL Senior

Aaron Simons 56 OULB Sophomore

PJ Campbell 57 OUDL Junior

Joe King 59 OUDL Junior

John Russell 60 OUDL Senior

Dragon Che 62 OUDL Sophomore

Chris Kerin 63 OUDL Sophomore

Owen Kilcullen 64 OUDL Senior

Colin Hayes 65 OUDL Senior

John Clifford 66 OUDL Sophomore

Aris Bega 67 TE/DE Sophomore

AJ Morfe C 68 OUDL Senior

Chris Hui 69 OUDL Sophomore

Joe Bertucci 70 OUDL Junior

Greg McDouglas 71 OUDL Senior

Antonio Diaz 73 OUDL Senior

Mike Benoit C 75 OUDL Senior

Eric Mason 76 OUDL Junior

Matt Tyack 77 OUDL Sophomore

Kevin Riordan 78 OUDL Sophomore

Brendan Harrington 79 OUDL Senior

Bobby Page 80 TE/DE Junior

Shawn Lender 81 RB/DB Junior

Stephen Newman 82 SE/DB Sophomore

Bobby Lawless 83 TE/DE Sophomore

Trevor Richardson 84 TE/DE Senior

Curren Jorgerson 87 SE/DB Sophomore

Danny Chen 38 TE/DE Senior

Lesley Chen 89 SE/DB Junior
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77th City Football Championship

QuIncy Presidents vs. North Quincy Red Raiders
James Nguyen, Reggie Cesar,

Mike Stanton & Mike Benoit

2 Presidents, 2

Raiders Patriot

League All-Stars
The North Quincy Red

Raiders and the Quincy

Presidents, members of the

Patriot League, had a com-

bined four players named

to the Ali-League-AII-Star

team for the 2009 season.

A panel of the league's 12

coaches meet last week and

made the all-star selections.

The Red Raiders (3-7

overall, 1-4 in the Keenan

Division) had two student-

athletes named to the all-

league team. Senior quar-

terback Mike Stanton (five

touchdowns, l,(X)0-»- yards

passing) was named to his

second All-League team

while senior offensive/de-

fensive lineman Mike Benoit

was named to his first All-

League team.

Both Stanton and Benoit

were team captains this fall

for North Quincy.

The Presidents (2-7 over-

all, 2-3 in the Fisher Divi-

sion) also had two student-

athletes named to the Patriot

League all-star team. Senior

James Nguyen (a team cap-

tain) who played at running

back and linebacker was

named to his first all-star

team and sophomore run-

ning back Reggie Cesar (two

touchdowns) earned his first

all-star nod, as well, this

fall.

1947 Game Drew Largest Crowd
As the 77'*' annual foot-

ball game between North

Quincy and Quincy ap-

proaches tomorrow, the

debate about which of the

previous seventy-six af-

fairs drew the biggest crowd

comes down to either the

game in 1946 or 1947.

It appears the 1947 game

had the largest paid atten-

dance, reported to have been

18,003. In 1946, the paid at-

tendance was 16,065.

Many esfimate that close

to 25,000 saw the 1947

game, if you count those

who watched from the walls

and trees, and those who
lined the bus yard where the

MBTA garage now stands.

The biggest previous

crowd prior to 1946 was

the 15,000 who watched the

1939 game.

Patriot League Standings
This season the city's to earn the league's lone

two high schools swapped MIAA playoff berth,

divisions in the Patriot In 2009, each division

League. champ earns its own bid

Quincy switched from to the EMASS semifinals

the league's Keenan Divi- on Dec.l. Duxbury, which

sion, a division in which defeated Scituate 15-13 in

they finished 1-4 overall overtime two weeks ago,

last season, to the Fisher will play against Marsh-

Division while North field in the Division 2A
Quincy, which played playoffs, and Rockland,

in the Fisher Division which defeated Hanover,

14-7, two weeks ago will

play either Marblehead or

Swampscott High School

in the Division III play-

offs.

The following are the

division standings for the

and went 3-2 overall last

season, moved into the

Keenan Division in 2009.

In 2008, the Patriot

League's two division

champions (Duxbury and

Hanover) played in the Pa-

triot Bowl with Duxbury 2009 calendar year:

defeating Hanover, 47-13,

FISHER DIVISION
Rockland (6-4 overall, 5-0 in Fisher Division)

Hanover (6-4,4-1)

Pembroke (3-7, 2-3)

Quincy (2-7, 2-3)

Middleboro(2-8,2-3)

Randolph (1-9, 0-5)

KEENAN DIVISION

Duxbury (8-2 overall, 5-0 in Keenan Division)

Scituate (8-2, 3-1)

Hingham (5-5, 2-2)

Silver Lake (5-4-1, 2-3)

Whitman-Hanson (5-5, 1-4)

North Quincy (3-7, 1^)

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CHEERLEADERS: Front row from left: Jacqueline Pitts, Amy Anderson, Caylie Gibson (captain),

Emma Smith (captain), John McDonough and Jaycee Crowley. Middle row: Brooke Campbell, Kelsey Rudder, D'Onna Roche,

Kelsey Ingemi and Marianne Reardon. Back row: Samantha McArdle, Mollie Oldham, Jonathan Lambus, Patricia Brennan,

Mackenzie Jefferson, Ashley Faiella, Kayla Holbrook and Mallory McKinnon.

Quincy Sun photo/Larry Carchedi

Two Running Backs Lead The Way

N. Quincy 's Terrence Staley, Quincy 's

Ronn Newsome Leading Scorers
North Quincy and Quincy

will both be looking to end

the 2009 football season on

a high note when the kickoff

of the 77"' annual Thanksgiv-

ing Day game gets underway

at 10 a.m. Thursday at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium,

and every year, without fail,

a player or players have

stepped up and contributed

in a major way; this year will

be no different.

The Raiders will take a

3-7 record into the game and

will be looking to come away

with a victory for the first

time since they won 21-6 in

1998. North Quincy, through

ten games, is averaging 15.5

points per game while al-

lowing opponents to score at

23.2 points per game pace.

Quincy will enter the 77"'

annual showdown with a 2-7

record and will be aiming for

their eleventh straight vic-

tory on Thanksgiving. Quin-

cy won 27-17 in 2008. The

Presidents are averaging 8.8

points per game while allow-

ing opponents to score 28.7

points per game.

This Thursday, on the of-

fensive side of the field, both

high schools will be leaning

on their respective leading

scorers, as well as a number

of other productive players,

including running backs, re-

ceivers and quarterbacks.

North Quincy Red Raiders

For North Quincy, se-

nior captain Terrence Staley

(nine rushing touchdowns)

leads the way. Staley opened

the year with gangbusters.

He exploded for four touch-

downs (2, 4, 50 and 90 yards)

and 212 yards against Bos-

ton Latin Academy as the

Red Raiders started the sea-

son off with a 33-7 victory.

Staley followed that perfor-

mance up with an impressive

encore against Sharon HS in

the season's second game, a

41-22 victory. Staley ran for

214 yards and four touch-

downs against the Bulldogs.

He scored his ninth rush-

ing touchdown of the fall

on Oct. 2 in a 33-22 loss to

Fisher Division champion

Rockland HS. Staley ran for

14 touchdowns the last two

seasons.

Senior wide receiver

Paul Reamer caught four

touchdown passes from se-

nior quarterback Mike Stan-

ton. Reamer scored his first

TD on Sept. 24 in a 28-12

non-league loss to Plym-

outh South HS; had a two-

touchdown game against

Rockland HS on Oct. 2

(33-22 loss) and caught his

fourth TD of the season on

Oct. 23 in a 35-14 loss to

Hingham HS.

Reamer finished his ju-

nior and senior year with six

touchdown receptions.

Staley and Reamer scored

TDs in last year's 27-17

Thanksgiving Day defeat to

C^ncy.

This season, junior run-

ning back Seyi Adesuyan was

a nice complimentary back

to Staley. Adesuyan scored

three rushing TDs this fall.

He scored on a five-yard run

against Sharon HS, scored

against Hingham HS and

scored the Red Raiders' lone

touchdown in a 34-6 loss to

Scituate HS on Oct. 30.

Senior quarterback Mike

Stanton (captain) threw for

five touchdowns this season

and rushed for two of his

own. He scored in his team's

28-12 loss to Plymouth

South HS and also in North's

21-6 loss to Keenan Division

champion Duxbury HS on

Oct. 16.

Junior defensive back

Kyle McKay scored two

defensive touchdowns for

North Quincy. He returned a

fumble 30-yards in the sea-

son-opener against Boston

Latin (he also had two INTs)

and followed that game-

changing play up with a 70-

yard interception return for a

TD against Sharon HS.

Junior Mike Morrison

caught a TD pass from Stan-

ton and sophomore defen-

sive back Marquis Chase re-

turn a blocked punt for a TD
in North Coney's 14-7 upset

win over Whitman-Hanson

HS on Nov. 6.

Quincy Presidents

For the Presidents, junior

running back Ronn News-

ome led the team with three

rushing touchdowns. News-

ome scored his team's only

TD against Duxbury HS on

Sept. 25 (33-6 loss); he found

the end zone on Oct. 30 in a

13-0 win for Quincy over

Randolph HS and scored his

third touchdown of the sea-

son on Nov. 6 in a 28-14 de-

feat against Rockland HS.

Newsome 's battery mate

in the backfield, sophomore

Reggie Cesar, found the end

zone twice this year for the

Presidents. Cesar scored a

go-ahead touchdown against

Pembroke HS (a game in

which he ran for 105 yards

and blocked a game-wiiming

field goal attempt) on Oct.

16 and scored again in a

35-6 defeat to Hanover HS
on Oct. 23.

Senior quarterback Lance

Peterson (three TD passes)

scored two rushing touch-

downs this season, both

against Pembroke HS. Peter-

son's TDs propelled Quincy

to its first victory of the sea-

son, 27-26.

Senior wide receiverTom
Lowry caught a TD pass

from Peterson in Quincy's

13-0 win over Randolph

HS (Oct. 30); junior run-

ning back Tom Paluzzi had

a touchdown reception in

the Presidents' 27-26 win

over Pembroke HS; senior

captain Ngozi Aguguo had

a TD reception in Quincy's

28-14 loss at Rockland HS
(Nov. 6) and senior Kenny
Nguyen (captain) scored

Quincy's lone TD against

Middleboro HS in a 28-7

loss on Nov. 13.
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77th City Football Championship

Quincy Presidents vs. North Quincy Red Raiders
Presidents 0-4, Raiders 0-4

Quincy, N. Quincy Played

Four Common Opponents
The Quincy Presidents

and the Ne)rth Quincy Red

Raiders played four com-

mon opponents this season;

both high schools hnished

0-4 against these teams.

The Presidents played

this season in the Patriot

League's Fisher Division

against teams from Hanover,

Rockland, Pembroke, Mid-

dleboro and Randolph while

North Quincy competed in

the Keenan Division against

teams from Duxbury, Sci-

tuate, Hingham, Whitman-

Hanson and Silver Lake.

Quincy and North Quin-

cy went 0-3 against Patriot

League opponents Duxbury

HS, Hingham HS and Rock-

land HS and both teams lost

a non-league matchup to

Plymouth South HS.

Quincy lost at Duxbury

HS in the second game of

the year, 33-6; dropped a

home game to Hingham HS
on Oct. 2, 55-6; fell in de-

feat at Plymouth South HS,

14-0, on Oct. 9 and lost by

two touchdowns to Rock-

land HS (28-14) on Nov. 6.

The Presidents opened

the season with a 39-0 loss

to Cohasset; followed by

three consecutive losses

to Duxbury. Hingham and

Plymouth South; the team

earned its first victory of the

season on Oct. 16 with a 27-

26 win over Pembroke HS; a

35-6 loss to Hanover HS on

Oct. 23 was followed with a

13-0 victory over Randolph

HS; Quincy dropped a 28-

14 game to Rockland HS on

Nov. 6. The Presidents end-

ed their Patriot League Fish-

er Division schedule with a

28-7 defeat at Middleboro

HSonNov. 13.

North Quincy fell to 2-1

overall after losing a non-

league game at Plymouth

South HS, 28-12, on Sept.

24; lost on the road at Rock-

land HS, 33-22, on Oct. 2;

fell 21-6 at Duxbury HS on

Oct. 16 and fell in defeat

to Hingham HS (35-14) on

Oct. 23.

The Red Raiders opened

the 2009 season with non-

league wins over Boston Lat-

in Academy (33-7, Sept. 1 1

)

and Sharon HS (4 1-22, Sept.

17) and then dropped six

straight games to Plymouth

South, Rockland, Maiden

(24-7), Duxbury, Hingham

and Scituate (34-6) before

earning their third win of the

fall with a 14-7 upset deci-

sion over Whitman-Hanson

HS on Nov. 6. The Red

Raiders dropped their final

game before Thanksgiving,

21-0, at home against Silver

LakeHS.

The Series Record:

Quincy 43, North 28,

5 Ties In 76 Games
Entering tomorrow's

77'^ annual football game

between the Quincy Presi-

dents and the North Quincy

Red Raiders, Quincy High

School holds the edge with

a 43-28-5 series record.

The contests in 1934,

1937, 1940 and 1983 were

scoreless affairs, while the

55"' meeting in 1987 ended

in a 14-14 stalemate.

The series was last dead-

locked at 7-7-3 going into

the 1950 game.

The Presidents have won

a record ten straight Turkey

Day games and 14 of the last

15. The Red Raiders will be

trying to rebound from last

year's 27-17 defeat.

The series history:

1933: North 6, Quincy

1934: North 0, Quincy

1935: North 14. Quincy 6

1936: North 6, Quincy

1937: North 0, Quincy

1938: Quincy 19, North

1939: North 6, Quincy

1940: North 0, Quincy

1941: Quincy 34, North

1942: Quincy 27, North

1943: Quincy 12, North 7

1 944: North 6, Quincy 1 977:

1945: North 7, Quincy 1978:

1 946: Quincy 3 1 , North 6 1 979:

1 947 : Quincy 1 9 , North 6 1 980:

1948: North 8, Quincy 6 1981:

1 949: Quincy 25 , North 1 982:

1950: Quincy 20, North 1983:

1951: Qumcy 21, North 1984:

1952: Quincy 32, North 19 1985:

1953: North 20, Quincy 7 1986:

1 954: Quincy 1 8 , North 1 987:

1955: Quincy 44, North 20 1988:

1956: Quincy 19, North 1

3

1989:

1957: Quincy 18, North 7 1990:

1958: Quincy 25, North 16 1991:

1959: North 18, Quincy 14 1992:

1960: North 28, Quincy 20 1993:

1 96 1 : Quincy 10, North 1 994:

1962: North 18, Quincy 1995:

1963: North 14, Quincy 10 1996:

1964: Quincy 12, North 8 1997:

1965: Quincy 20, North 16 1998:

1966: North 8, Quincy 1999:

1967: North 14, Quincy 6 2000:

1968: Quincy 21, North 8 2001:

1 969: Quincy 53 , North 2002:

1970: Quincy 16, North 6 2003:

1971: North 30, Quincy 12 2004:

1972: North 24, Quincy 8 2005:

1 973 : North 20, Quincy 1 2006:

1 974: Quincy 14, North 1

3

2007:

1975: NQ 15, Quincy 8 (OT) 2008:

1976: North 24, Quincy

Quincy 34, North 8

Quincy 13, North 7

Quincy 34, North 3

North 27, Quincy 20

North 7, Quincy

Quincy 26, North 3

Quincy 0, North

Quincy 14, North 12

North 7, Quincy 6

North 24, Quincy 7

North 14, Quincy 14

Quincy 29, North 21

North 27, Quincy 26

Quincy 23. North 17

North 7, Quincy

North 20. Quincy

North 14, Quincy 7

Quincy 21, North 14

Quincy 9, North 7

Quincy 12, North 7

Quincy 7, North

North 21, Quincy 6

Quincy 21, North 13

Quincy 28, North 13

Quincy 12, North 7

Quincy 12, North 7

Quincy 20, North 7

Quincy 27, North

Quincy 14, North

Quincy 10, North

Quincy 28, North 7

Quincy 27, North 17

Squantum 'Rirkey Trot Thursday

NQHS CHEERLEADERS: Front row from left: Bonnie Wong. Samantha O'Connell. Alanna

Dean, Ashley Bergonzi (captain), Natalie .Scuzzerella, Shelb\ .Merchant (captain), Talia Hamp-
ton, Jillian Fischer, Amanda McE>erh and Brittany .Vleehan. Second row: Alexis Keough,

Jessie Thuma, Emily McDonough. Stacey Jackson icaptaini, .4manda Brodeur, Vlarissa King

and Marie Orlando. Back row: .Nicole Banister, Kelly Yo\ino, .Jenn Aducci and Coach ( hrissy

Burke. Missing from photo: Kristina Vey and Jackie .Merchant.

I'luito < ourti's . of \(JHS

Ceremony Held Tuesday at

The Son 's of Italy Social Center

Quincy-North Quincy
Football Hall of Fame

Inducts 12 New Members
The Quincy-North Quin-

cy Football Hall of Fame

inducted 12 new members

into their exclusive frater-

nity at a dinner banquet

held on Tuesday night at the

Quincy Son's of Italy Social

Center.

The 26"' anniversary class

inductees are as follows:

Quincy Presidents:

Walter Bergman (1946).

Gino Buchella r56); Matt

McKeon ("65); Kevin Riggs

('82);MikeFeeIey("94)and

Dan Kelly ("99).

William Calabro (1968)

and James Fallon (1956),

both former players at Quin-

cy High School, were in-

ducted posthumously

North Quincy Red Raid-

ers: Cooper Jordan ( 1976),

Sean Halpin ( '94) and Tim-

othy Zaniboni ("96)

Special recognition was

given to Bruce Ayers

f 77th Annual Contest To Be Shown

All Weekend on Channel 8

Thanksgiving Day Football

Game Replay On QATV
Quincy Access Televi-

sion (QATV) announces

the 77'^ annual football

game between Quincy and

North Quincy will replay

on QATV- 8 several times

this weekend.

The game will be re-

played in its entirety

Thanksgiving Da> (Thurs-

day) at 4 p.m., 8 p.m. and

midnight and on Friday

and Saturday at 10 a.m., 2

p.m. and 8 p.m.

Interested parties who

will not be able to attend

the game at Veterans Me-

morial Stadium can turn to

QATV-8 to hear a li\e au-

dio broadcast of the game

beginning at 9:30 a.m.

QATV-8 was also plan-

ning on showing "classic"

Thanksgiving Day football

games leading up to the

2(X)9 edition todav (Tues-

da\ ) and Wednesday

For more information

about QATVs Thanksgiv

ing Day football program-

ming, visit www Q.ATV

org. turn to Channel S or

call 617-376-1440.

Thanksgiving, High School

Sports Photos Online

The Squantum July 4""

Committee will hold its

eighth annual Squantum

Turkey Trot tomorrow

(Thursday) beginning at 9

a.m at the Robert I. Nick-

erson Legion Post, 20 Moon

Island Road, Squantum.

The annual fundraiser

is in preparation for next

year's 101" annual July 4"'

Parade.

Entry fee is $15, which

includes refreshments and a

T-shirt for the first 100 peo-

ple who register.

Sign-up will take place in

the morning at the Nickerson

Post. For more information

on the Squantum Turkey

Trot, call 617-328-4982.

Quincy resident and

Quincy Sun photographer

Larry Carchedi will be post-

ing game photos from this

year's 77"' annual Thanks-

giving Day football game

online at his website www.

northquincy.smugmug.com.

Carchedi, who has been

part of the Quincy Sun staff

for over a year, has hundreds

of photos posted and for sale

at his website. Interested

parties can visit the site and

check out the Qui ncy-NQHS

Sports-2009-2010 folder for

game photos from the fall

sports season

.

Carchedi also has un-

published photos, including

youth baseball and soccer,

for sporting events involv-

ing Quincy residents under

high school age.

At this year's Thanksgiv-

ing Day game, he will be fo-

cusing on Quincy and North

Quincy seniors who will be

playing in the final f(X)tball

game of their high school

careers.

You can contact Carchedi

by visiting his website or by

emailing him at Ipfamind-

spnng.com.
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77th City Football Championship

Quincy Presidents «$.North Quincy Red Raiders

QHS NKMOK CLASS: Front row form left: Lance Peterson (captain),,lames Nguyen (captain),

Ngozi Aguguo (captain) and Ken Nguyen (captain). Back row: Scott Devlin. Rick Friedman,

Akeem Heywood. Tom Lowry, Kevin Rhodes, Jesus (ialindo and Joe Spargo. Missing from

photo: Pat C allahan.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

Presidents Aiming To
Make It Eleven Straight
Cant 'd. From Pas^e 20

our fullback is our leading

receiver.

"So if we can stay fo-

cused and be prepared we

should be able to move the

ball against North Quincy

and with these seniors and

the experience they have

playing in this game we

should be able to respond to

any adversity."

On defense, Quincy is

going to have its hands full.

North Quincy is led by All-

League quarterback Mike

Stanton (five TD passes, 2

rushing TDs, 1 ,000+ passing

yards). Stanton's favorite

target when he drops back to

pass is senior wide receiver

Paul Reamer (four TDs), but

his greatest asset is a strong

offensive line and a stable of

productive running backs.

Stanton can hand the ball

off to senior Terrence Staley

(nine rushing TDs, 1,000+

yards rushing) and juniors

Seyi Adesuyan (three TDs),

Mike Morrison (TD) and

Kyle McKay. This depth is

not only going to challenge

the Presidents defense but

will put additional pressure

on Peterson and the offense

to control the time of pos-

session.

"Stanton is an all-league

quarterback but the most

important thing we have to

do on defense is we have to

tackle," said Reardon. "The

first guy that gets to Staley

has to hold on and not let go.

We have to keep Reamer in

front of us, and we need to

get pressure on Mike.

"If he is standing there

comfortable he is going to

pick us apart even if we got

the guy covered. We got to

pressure him."

Reardon, though not di-

rectly coming out and say-

ing it, needs his seniors (and

defensive line) to show up

on defense, and according

to him, it all starts with the

play of James Nguyen.

"James, a senior captain,

is a key for us. If he plays

well we are in the game and

if he doesn't we are not, but

1 expect him to play well as

he has most of the year. The

defensive line will also have

to play solid. They need

to stay low and not stand

up and if that happens we

should be able to get off the

field."

For Reardon the legacy

of Quincy 's football success

on Thanksgiving is under-

stood. Last year the pres-

sure to keep the streak intact

was a factor; this season not

much has changed. Quincy,

the last ten years, have dom-

inated this game, winning is

expected, and that will con-

tinue to be a driving force

when kickoff commences at

10a.m. Thursday.

"There will always be

pressure just because it is

Thanksgi ving , and you don't

want to lose," said Reardon.

"At the same time, having

won last year, we know what

to do in order to win.

"We may be young, but

it is matter of keeping ev-

eryone focused and in check

and as I always say it the fa-

miliarity of the kids you are

playing against. They know

Staley, the know Stanton,

they know Mike Benoit;

they have grown up with

these kids. They won't be a

fish out of water when the

game starts. It should be an-

other good game."

NQHS SENIOR CLASS: Front row from left: Paul Reamer, Owen Kilcullen, Mike iiuiuii .v..p

tain), Mike Stanton (captain), Brian Donaghey (captain), AJ Morfe (captain). Terrence Staley

(captain), Joe McGee and Tommy Petitti. Second row: Martin Dunham, Jessie Collins, (Jreg

McDouglas, IVevor Richardson, John Russell, Safwon Eid, Matt McCiue and Colin Hayes. Back

row: Keegan Byron, Brian Kilcullen, Jared Martin and Dan Cedrone.

North Quincy Starving

For Win On Thanksgiving

QUINCY'S RO^fN NEWSOME, shown here trying to break a tackle against Cohasset High

School, led the Presidents in scoring this season with three rushing touchdowns. Newsome

scored the game-winning touchdown against Randolph HS on Oct. 30.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

Cont 'd. From Page 20

I really want them to show

some poise, to call out some

tendencies, and understand

what we have scouted. That

is what I want to see, not just

here comes that crazy undis-

ciplined animal at Thanks-

giving. 1 want them to know

their responsibilities and

play with technique."

Quincy, on offense, will

present North with a bevy of

challenges. Senior quarter-

back Lance Peterson (three

TDs) is a winner and the

Presidents have a number

of running backs, including

Ronn Newsome (three TDs),

Kenny Nguyen (TD), James

Nguyen (leading receiver)

and Reggie Cesar (two TDs,

all-league selection), who

can do damage running with

the ball. Senior wide re-

ceiver Ngozi Aguguo (TD)

is also a threat catching the

deep pass.

"Quincy has Cesar, an

all-league running back,

who is incredible fast and

every Ume we watch film on

him he seems to get better

and better," Connor added.

"You got the Nguyens who

are scary and productive and

then you have Lance Peter-

son, who is a guy who gets

the job done against us.

"He is a threat that we are

worried about. He can throw

it to Ngozi. It is that kind of

stuff that we will prepare for

and hopefully be ready for

when they are on offense."

Losing ten straight games

to your archrival has amped

up the Red Raiders, and Con-

nor has noticed the increase

in his team's motivation in

an attempt to make sure this

is the year the losing streak

comes to an end.

"Starting last Monday, we

have done a lot of film work,

both in our pass game and of

course watching some film

of Quincy, and have gone

back to basics, and slowly

started to implement new

things that we are going to do

against Quincy on offense.

defense and special teams,"

said Connor about how his

team has prepared to face the

Presidents. "Everything is

installed and we will practice

it and try and get it as close

to perfect as we can."

Even with a losing re-

cord entering Thanksgiving,

the first under-.500 season

in two years, Connor has

brought the North Quincy

football program back to re-

spectability. A win on Thurs-

day would go a long way to

cementing that success in

stone.

"It is all about building a

program with good people

with good character," said

Connor. "I think we are get-

ting to a point, although ob-

viously our record this year

may not indicate it, that

things are heading in the

right direction. If we can win

on Thanksgiving, finishing

4-7 and playing in a tough

division, it can help save the

season
."

NORTH QUINCY'S TERRENCE STALEY, shown here fighting for yards against Sharon
High School, led the Red Raiders in scoring this season with nine rushing touchdowns. Staley

ran for close to 1,000 yards.
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First Baptist Church
The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Ave., will hold its annual

Christmas Fair "A Fair To

Remember" Friday, Dec. 4

from 5 to 8 p.m. and Satur-

day, Dec. 5 from 9 a.m. to

2 p.m.

Crafts, jewelry, white

elephant, boutique, books,

toys, gift baskets, holiday

novelties table, knitwear.

fresh greens, wreaths, bas-

kets and balls will be fea-

tured.

There will also be food at

a luncheonette and a bakery

table as well as a visit and

photos with Santa.

Other activities include

face painting and other fam-

ily fun.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

472-0824.

I^ELieiCN
'Day Of Thanksgiving'

At First Church Of Christ

Bethany Congregational

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will the first Sunday

in Advent during its Fam-

ily Sunday worship service

Sunday, Nov. 29 at 9:30

a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will give the sermon "Car-

ols of Christmas: O Come,

O Come, Emmanuel." All

are welcome to attend.

Helen Miller and Saman-

tha Logue will serve for the

Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.

First Church of Christ.

Scientist, 20 Greenleaf St..

Quincy, invites residents and

friends to its annual Thanks-

giving Day service to be

held Thursday, Nov. 26.

The golden text of the

sermon says, "Sing unto the

Lord with thanksgiving."

David Godfrey and Jose

Tomas Bado will be con-

ducting the proceedings as

First and Second Readers

Doors will be open at

9:45 a.m. The service will

begin at 10:30 am. and last

one hour.

In addition to readings

there will be hymns, the

President's Thanksgivmg

Day Proclamation, and later

in the service, time for ex-

pressions of gratitude.

Child care will be pro-

vided, and our church is

handicapped accessible.

For more information,

call 617-472-0055.

Bcthan> ( ongrc^'ational

Church. Quincy Center, will

have the First Sunda> of Ad-

vent VVorship Service and

Church School at 10 am
I he Rev. William ('

Harding will preach "(jold.

Frankincense and Myrrh
"

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers lollowmg the uoi

ship service there will be .i

1-ellowship lime in the Al

len Parlor

All are welcome

The church is handi-

capped accessible

Advent Services at
"^

am on Wednesday. Dec 2.

9 and 16

Quincy Point Congregational

Temple Shalom Holding

On-Line Auction

The Quincy Point (On

gregational Church will cel-

ebrate the first week of Ad-

vent at Its 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday.

Rev. Ann Suzedell's ser-

mon will be "Is Ood Pa>

ing Attention .'"' Jack Bissett

will serve as deacon of the

da\ and Jean Kane vmII he

the lay reader

Coffee and refreshments

will follow in social hall

Advent calendars will be

available for the students

of the Church School and

church service tags will be

on the Tree of Jo\

Hanging Of The Greens Service

Quincy Community

United Methodist
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St.. Wollaston,

worship service is at 10:30

a.m. with Dr. Susan Jarek-

Glidden.

Adult Bible Study is at 9

a.m. and Sunday School be-

gins at 10:45 a.m.

Lector will be Alice Finn;

ushers are Wayne and Peg

McCulley.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Jeanne Couillard, Dot-

tie Hall and Irene Jeffrey.

All are welcome.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

As part of Temple Sha-

lom of Milton's 65th an-

niversary celebration, the

congregation invites all

friends and supporters, past

members . and the local com-

munity to participate in its

on-line auction fundraiser

at www.templeshalom65th.

cmarket.com.

The auction is open to all

.

and includes weekend get-

aways, sports memorabilia,

a white-water rafting trip,

jewelry, art. vacations, din-

ing experiences and more.

The public can bid on

items until the auction clos-

es on Dec . 5

.

Go to the auction site.

WW' w.tempi eshalom. 65th.

cmarket.com. to view the

auction items, and learn

about the convenient and se-

cure bidding process.

Temple Shalom is lo-

cated at 180 Blue Hill Ave..

Milton. Call 617-698-3394

for more information.

The Quinc) Communit)

L'nited .Methodist Church

will hold its annual Hanging

ofthe Greens worship service

Sunday. Dec. 6 at 10 30

a.m.

The origin ofthe ceremon\

IS unknown, but according

to the Rev Dr Susan Jarek-

Glidden . pastor of the church

who said "Evergreens have

a very long symbolic history,

and since ancient times thev

have represented life and

rebirth."

Over tine, decorating

churches became a tradition.

and evolved in the Hanging

of the Greens.

I he ceremonv will

combine readings from

Scripture and Advent hymns,

and was written bv Rev

Glidden.

Before the service begins.

e\er>t)ne is insited to help

decorate the Sanctuar\ with

greener).

Ihe church is located

at 40 Beale St.. and is

handicapped accessible For

more intormation. call 61~-

"^3-.v^l9.

Assemblies of God

158mshm$ofrVCQwncy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

II
•Marriage & Family Group

H •Interr^ational Fellowship

Quincy HeCigion TDirectorym
Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses

Saturday 4pm. Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QIJINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00ani (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

CathoUc

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

SERVICES i& ACTIVITIES

Congregational

uantum Christian Fellowship

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm In Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weel<day l\/1asses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairliff Available

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY ^

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

1st Sunday of Advent

Worship Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum^s sermon:

"Carols of Christmas: Come,

Come, Emmanuel"

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

1st Sunday of Advent Worship

Service & Church School

at 10:00 AM

Rev. William C. Harding

''Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Congregational

Wollaston
Cont^icUiinoiial ( hiin h

I iiitcil ( liuri li (it C lirisr

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.

OtlUc; til7-77.'i-7 t.-iii w « « .Udl luiiiij; uti

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church i

of the Nazarene A
m.37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am Adult & Children 's

Sunday School

11 a.m. Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PMTUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

C5wiC u/:SCj-

f:va\(;klical
c()\(;re(;ati()nal CHIRC H

Re\ Francis Baila. Pastor

{(>nfimp<)rar> Worship: SunJav

Wi'bsitc: http: v*ww.eccquinc\.(>ru

Christian Science

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 900
An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call617'471'3100
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Winnifred M. Lannan
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Win-

nifred M. (Curtin) Lannan of

Quincy was celebrated Nov.

19 at St. Agatha Church,

Milton.

Mrs. Lannan died at

home suddenly Nov. 16.

Bom. raised and educated

in Somerville. she had lived

in Milton for many years

before moving to Quincy 1

8

years ago.

A homemaker, she was a

loving and supportive wife

and mother. She will be

greatly missed.

The beloved wife of the

late Francis B. Lannan, she

is survived by her cherished

daughters: Susan M. Lannan

of Medfield and her late hus-

band, Dominic Macadino;

and Eileen B. Bomemann
and her husband, Mark A.

Bomemann of Canton; her

loving granddaughters. Eri-

Sophia ^Sophie' Anderson, 81
Homemaker

WINNIFRED M. LANNAN

ka L., and Jaclyn K. Bome-

mann; her brother John

"Jack" Curtin of Cambridge

and her sister, Mary Lynch

of Milton. She was the sister

of the late Barbara Curtin.

Memorial donations may

be made to New England

Home for Little Wanderers,

271 Huntington Ave., Bos-

ton, MA 02 115

Margaret A. Tangney
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet A. (Burke) Tangney

of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Nov 21. at St. Brendan's

Church in Dorchester.

Mrs. Tangney died Nov.

1 8 after a courageous battle

with Multiple Myeloma.

Beloved wife of the late

Joseph G. Tangney, she was

the loving step mother of

Christopher J . of NJ , Patrick

L. of CA, Nicole Radulksi

of North Andover, and Leah

M. of Milton.

She was the daughter

of the late Capt. William

J. (BPD) and Catherine F.

(Shea) Burke and the de-

voted sister of Mane Rioux

and William J. Burke, both

of Dorchester; cherished

grandmother of Peter, Ryan,

Sean, and Bailey and dear

aunt to many nieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J.

O'Connor & Son Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Memorial donations

may be made to Dana Far-

ber Cancer Institute, 10

Brookline Place West, Floor

6,Brookline,MA02445.

A Tmoi/gmt

On Thanksgiving Day, let us be grateful

that we, as Americans, live in a country

which iscommitted to the conviction that

there are extraordinary possibilities in

ordinary people.

SCOTT DEWARE Let US, as Americans, be grateful that

in our country a man can go as far as his God-given talents

and his determination will take him.

Let us, as Americans, be grateful that in our country every

man is heldendowed with certain unalienable rightsandamong

these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

Let us, as Americans, be grateful that our country is dedi-

cated to unity without uniformity, oneness without sameness,

and that each racial or cultural or reUgiousgroup is encouraged

to be true to itselfand thus contribute its distinctive note to the

symphony of our democracy.

Above all, let us, as Americans, be grateful that we are free

to express our love for our country by criticizing it, by pointing

up its still unfinished business, by trying to make it a better

country tomorrow than it is today.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Disfnity-j

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for So-

phia "Sophie" (Goulski)

Anderson, 81, of Quincy,

formerly of Boston, was cel-

ebrated Monday at St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Anderson died at

home Nov. 17.

She Anderson enjoyed

Broadway musicals, theater,

singing and traveling.

She devoted her life to

her family and loved being

a mom. Her children will

always remember their fam-

ily cruise to Nova Scotia in

celebration of Sophie's 80""

birthday.

Wife of the late Roland

H. Anderson, she was the

loving mother of Thomas

S. Anderson of East Bos-

ton, Dr. Peter D. Anderson

of Quincy, and a daughter,

Katherine Anderson and

her husband Thomas Szepa-

towski of Bristol , Rl ; and the

late Robert R. Anderson.

SOPHIAANDERSON

She was the sister of

Barbara McLaughlin of

Rockland, Carolyn Duff of

Marion and the late Gregory

Goulski, II.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree

Memorial donations may

be made to South Shore El-

der Services, 159 Bay State

Dr., Braintree, MA, 02184

Russell W. Baker, 86
Painter, US Army Air Corps Veteran

A funeral service for Rus- gardening and camping,

sell W. Baker, 86, of Rock- He also taught each of his

land, formeriy of Quincy, grandchildren how to drive

was conducted Nov. 13 in an automobile.

the Magoun-Biggins Funer-

al Home, Rockland.

Mr. Baker died Nov. 9 at

the Southwood at Norwood

Nursing Facility.

Bom in Quincy where

he was raised and educated,

he graduated from Quin-

cy High School. He was

a United States Army Air

Force veteran of World War

II and had made his home in

Rockland since 1962.

Husband of the late Ro-

berta G. (Metcalf) Baker;

father of Richard P. Baker,

Robert W. Baker and Rober-

ta M. Robbins of Rockland,

Russell D. Baker of Brock-

ton, Ruth M. Ellis of Pem-

broke and Rita M. Wing of

Abington; brother of Walter

Baker of MS and Irene Ass-

mus of FL; brother in-law of

Barbara Totten of Quincy;

son of the late Warren and

He was employed for 30 Marie (Ellington) Baker,

years as a painter with the He is also survived by 14

James Hughes Company in grandchildren, four great-

Randolph, retiring in 1982. grandchildren and several

He also enjoyed ice fishing,

11/25/91 - 11/25/09

PATTY E. SHEA
18 Today and you should be

in your senior year at Archies,

looking forward to the prom,

graduation and college, but it was

not meant to be. We can only take

solace in how happy you would be.

18 Today and we must wish you

Happy Birthday from so far away.

Another Memory we won't share

together in our hearts is where you

live forever. WE FEEL YOUR
Absence at every gathering

sometimes we laugh and

sometimes we cry, but we do it

together, it's how we survive.

And though we continue on with-

out you in this world,

we wish you Happy Birthday

to our most beautiful Girl

.

Love, Mom, Nana, Papa,

Richie, Nicholas, Joey, Holly,

Amy and Robin

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Rockland

Memorial Library, 20 Bel-

mont St., Rockland, MA
02370 or the MA Chapter-

Alzheimer's Association,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

Assunta A. Wigandt
A funeral Mass for As-

sunta A. "Sue" (Cianchetta)

Wigandt, of Somerville,

was celebrated Nov. 18 in

the Chapel at Little Sisters

of the Poor, Jeanne Jugan

Residence.

Mrs. Wigandt died Nov.

14.

She volunteered for

many years at St. Anthony's

Shrine in Boston and Mt.

Auburn Hospital. She was

also an avid reader, a doll

collector, and she loved to

exercise. She will be missed

by her family and her friends

at Little Sisters of the Poor.

Wife of the late James

L. Wigandt; aunt of Nancy

Cianchetta of Everett and

Antoinette "Toni" Cianch-

ASSUNTA A. WIGANDT

etta of NH; sister of the late

Emidio "Ralph" Cianchetta.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may

be made to Little Sisters of

the Poor, 186 Highland Ave,

Somerville, MA 02143.

Albert P. DelVecchio, 86
Sheet Metal Draftsman, US Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Albert Minister and served at daily

P. DelVecchio, 86, of Brain- Masses, he also served as

tree, formeriy of Quincy, past president of the Holy

was celebrated Nov. 16 in Name Society, taught CCD
and was a member of the

church's bowling league.

He was also a member of

the Knights of Columbus,

the Braintree Lions Club

and the DAV.

Husband of Connie (To-

sches) DelVecchio; father of

Paula and Theresa; grand-

father of Candace, Brittany

St. Clare's Church, Brain-

tree.

Mr. DelVecchio died

Nov. 11 at the Chariwell

House Nursing Facility in

Norwood.

Born in Quincy, he was

a graduate of the former

Quincy Trade School. He
worked as a sheet metal

draftsman for Harrington and Bret; great-grandfather

Brothers Sheet Metal Com- of Peter and Ciaran.

pany formeriy of Medford

for over 50 years.

He served in the United

States Army during World

War II and during his ser-

vice he was a ROW. and

was a Purple Heart recipi-

ent and received two Bronze

Stars.

He was also an active

member of St. Clare's Par-

ish, served as a Eucharistic

Interment with Military

Honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Caritas Good
Samaritan Hospice, 3 Edge-

water Drive, Norwood, MA
02062.

Penelope Ray Callahan
Homemaker

A memorial service for

Penelope Ray Callahan. 70,

of Quincy, was held Nov. 19

at the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St., Quincy Center.

The Rev. C. Michael

Cunningham, pastor of First

Baptist Church of Wollas-

ton, officiated.

Mrs. Callahan died Nov.

14 at the Bostonian Nursing

Home.

She was the beloved wife

of the late Thomas H. Cal-

lahan; devoted mother of

Sean M. Callahan of Lyn-

nfield, and Alexis Levenson

of Sharon; cherished grand-

mother of Michael, Lauren

and Joshua Callahan and

Jacob Levenson; sister of

Peter Long of Brockton and

the late Claudia Hacking.

Donations may be made

to the First Baptist Church of

Wol 1aston , 8 1 Prospect Ave
.

,

Wollaston, MA. 02170.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 6X1-11^-111%

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com
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Ruth A. Quaker
Certified Professional Secretary

Eileen F. McGillvray, 85

A funeral Mass for Ruth

A. Qualter, 75, a resident of

Quincy since 1938, will be

celebrated today (Wednes-

day) at 9 a.m. at Saint Ann

Church, WoUaston.

Mrs. Qualter died Nov.

20 at home.

Bom in Portland, Maine,

she was raised in Quincy,

attended Quincy public

schools and Katherine Gibbs

School.

She earned the designa-

tion "Certified Professional

Secretary" from the Institute

for Certifying Secretaries in

Kansas City, MO, in 1961.

Her 38-year career was with

New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company, Bos-

ton, first in the Law Depart-

ment and then as assistant to

the Corporate Secretary.

She was a life-long pa-

rishioner of Saint Ann

Church in Wollaston and

served there as an extraordi-

nary minister of Holy Com-

munion. She enjoyed travel-

ing, classical music, baking,

and reading.

Mrs. Qualter was the be-

loved daughter of James F.

and Ruth A. Qualter.

RUTH A. QUALTER
She is survived by her

brother and sister-in-law,

James B. and Lorraine M.

Qualter of Venice, FL; cous-

ins Julia K. and Ann Marie

Murphy of Portland, ME.

and a cherished friend of

over 50 years. Lois E. Cros-

by of Wollaston.

Burial will be in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 783 Han-

cock St.. Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Quinc>

Cnsis Center, P.O. Box 31.

Quincy, MA 02170 or to a

chanty of one's choice.

John G. Collins
Korean War Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

G. Collins, 81, of Quincy,

was celebrated Nov. 19 at

St. John The Baptist Church,

Quincy Center.

Mr. Collins died at home

Nov. 14.

A Korean War veteran of

the U.S. Army, he worked

for Walter Baker Chocolate

before joining the MBTA as

a Yardman and was a mem-

ber of the Carmen's Union

589.

He was a member of the

William G. Walsh Ameri-

can Legion Post No. 369.

Quincy Elks and the Irish

Cultural Center in Canton.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Dorchester where he lived

until moving to Quincy in

1978.

Beloved husband of

the late Joan M. (Hanley),

he was the loving father

of Monica A. Becker and

her husband Randy of CA,

Barry P. Collins and his

wife Ina of Taunton, John

J. Collins of Quincy, Dan-

iel M. Collins and his wife

Susan of Stoughton and

Mary J. Haynes and her

husband Dan of Oakham;

dear grandfather of Mer-

edith, Ryan, Alex. Jennifer.

Kristin, Jason, Kelly. Dela-

ney, Erin and Meghan; and

great-grandfather of Nolan

and Wyatt.

He was the brother of

Maureen C. Maclone of

N.C.. Edward Collins of FL.

Marjorie Roos of Marshfield

and the late Helen Cullinan

and Michael, Bernard, Ma-

rie and Vincent Collins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Burial with Military Hon-

ors was at the Cedar Grove

Cemetery, Dorchester.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02140-

1102. www.alzmass.org or

Greater Boston Chapter,

NSCIA - New England Re-

habilitation Hospital, Two
Rehabilitation Way, Wo-

bum, MA, 01801.

Jordan Marsh

A funeral Mass for F.i-

leen F. (Coughlin) McGill-

vray, 85, of West Bridgewa-

ter, formerly of Weymouth

and Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday at the Saint John

The BapUst Church, 44

School St., Quincy.

Mrs. McGillvray died

peacefully Nov. 19 at the

Life Care Center of West

Bridgewater.

She was born in Bos-

ton, raised and educated in

Brighton schools. She had

lived in West Bridgewater

for one year, previously in

Weymouth for several years

and Quincy for over 40

years.

Mrs. McGillvray was

employed as a sales associ-

ate for 1 7 years at the Jordan

Marsh Company in Braintrec

and retired in 1 984. After re-

tirement she volunteered for

several years at the Quincy

Medical Center.

She was devoted to her

Sales Associate

late husband, her children

and especially her grand-

children.

Beloved wife of the late

Robert L. McGillvray. she

was the devoted mother

of Eileen M. May of Lake

Placid. FL, Robert L

McGillvray, Jr, of Seattle.

WA. Ronald P McGillvra>

of Easton. Richard McGill-

vray of Bridgewater and the

late Joan M. Marotta.

She was the loving sister

of the late Margaret .M. Ra-

hilly and loving grandmoth-

er of Brandon. Brian, Ash-

ley, Taylor, Kyle. Meghan

and Kristin.

Interment was at the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery. Bourne

.Memorial donations ma>

be made to the Life Care

Center of West Bridgov\;i

ter Resident's Recreational

Fund, CO .Mane linger.

763 West Center St . West

Bndgeuater. .MA (12379.

Karl Olaf Gelotte
Researcher, Professor

A memorial service for Geigy Corp in Summit .\J in

Karl Olaf Cjelotte. of Watc-

hung. New Jersey, formerly

of New York and Quincy.

was conducted .Nov 14 at

Wilson Church. Watchung.

NJ.

Born in Quinc_,. he lived

here until he finished his

1983 and worked as Direc-

tor. Process Research until

his retirement in 1993

He also enjoyed reading,

spending time outdoors and

volunteering

Husband of Karin Imm
Gelotte. father of Karl M.

undergraduate studies His and his wife Cathy Klech

educational background in- Cjelotte of CT and Kepler

eluded a BS in Chemistr\

from .MIT (1957). a PhD

in Chemistry from Brown

University and two years oi

post-doctoral research with

Dr. William S Johnson at

Stanford I niversity

In his professional life,

he first taught Chemistrv at

Rensselaer Polytechnic In-

stitute ( RPI) and then joined

Sterling Winthrop Research

Institute where he spent P
\ears He later joined CIB.A-

(j Vieria and her husband

.Michael ot MD; grandfather

of fjregory and John Vieria

and Alexander and Christine

Gelotte. son of the late Er-

nest .\ and Vera Ljungberg

Gelotte. brother of the late

Erik fjelotte and Ann .Mane

Gelotte

.Memorial donations

ma\ be made to the Saha

tion Arms of Plamfield.

NJ fp()fi9 or to the Special

Ohmpics

Veronica M. Monti

Olive P. Dovell
Active With Braintree Senior Citizens

Christmas Bazaar At

O'Brien Towers Dec. 12

A Christmas Bazaar will

be held at O'Brien Towers,

63 Bicknell St., German-

town, Saturday, Dec. 12

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Lunch will be sold.

Bring the children for

a free picture with Santa

Claus starting at 12 noon.

The bazaar will also fea-

ture Christmas gifts, crafts,

goodies, and more.

For more information,

contact Pat Sciblio at 617-

653-8509.

A funeral service for Ol-

ive P Dovell. 91. of Brain-

tree. formerly of Quinc>.

was held Nov. 19 at the

Mortimer N. Peck - Russell

Peck Funeral Home. Brain-

tree.

Mrs. Dovell died Nov. \5

at the John Adams Health

Care Center in Quincy.

Born in Quincy. Mrs.

Dovell attended Quincy

schools and graduated from

Quincy High School in

1936.

She resided most of her

life in Braintree and was

very active with the Brain-

tree Senior Citizens, having

been a member of the South

Braintree group, the North

Braintree group and the East

Braintree group.

She served si.x terms

as president of the South

Braintree Senior Citizens.

She was a member of the

Quincy Good Sports Club

and a longtime member of

the First Congregational

Church in Braintree. Her

working career was be-

ing the cafeteria manager

for the Highlands, Liberty

and Monatiquot Schools in

Braintree, retiring in 1979.

In earlier years she and

her late husband maintained

a summer home in Hollism

N.H.

Wife of the late Walter

S. Dovell, Sr. and mother

of the late Walter Stanley

Dovell Jr., she is survived

by si.x cousins: .Sally Cur-

tis of Mill Cit\. Oregon.

Donna Vierra of launton,

Gail Blanchard of Glouces-

ter. Scott Blanchard of San

Antonio. TX. Richard Pinel

of Middlebtiro and Dale

McLeod of Greenville. S.C

Mrs Dovell was a close

friend of the late Ldv\ard

Bonner, who died recenti).

Burial was in .Mount Wol-

laston Cemeterv. Quincv.

Memorial donations ma_\

be sent U) fhe First Congre-

gational Church of Brain-

tree. 12 fclm St.. Braintree.

MA. 02184 or Bethans

Congregational (^hurch. 12

Spear St.. Quincy. .MA

02169.

A funeral Mass tor Ve-

ronica .\1 ( Butler i .Monti.

6S. of Quinc), ^\as cele-

brated Nov 20 at the Holy

Irinit) Parish. .Most Blessed

Sacrament Church. Quincv

.Mrs. .Monti died .Nov \5

at Boston Medical Center

She attended St. Am-

bros Llementarv School.

Dorchester. Jeremiah Burke

High School. Dorchester,

and graduated fn)m Quincv

High School in 1959

She spent most i)\ her lite

as a caregiver and home-

maker to her familv. volun-

teered her time as a librarian

at the Cireat Hill School, and

Homenialver

Lovinu daughter ot the

late Bradford H Butler and

Veronica .M (Bobreki But-

ler of Quincv. she v\as the

devoted mother of Veronica

Palmer-Segal and .Marsha

Cross and her husband.

Ronald Cross, all of Quincv

.

cherished "nanni"' to .Aman-

da Palmer. F.dison Cro^s and

Jesse Segal, all of Quincv

She Is also ^urvlveJ h_\

several other relatives, in-

cluding great aun'.s and

cousins

Burial was in the Mumt
\\<)llaston Cemeterv. Quin-

cv

Mem'^nal donations mav

enjoved reading, cooking, be made to Boston \IeJi

and spending time with her ^iil Center. Solomon Cancer

fy,-njlv. Center. 1 Boston .Medical

Ctr Pl,.Bi>ston. MA 1)21 IS

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry^

travelings

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Sendee, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^^fe^ 785 Hancock Street •

unerafService

Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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King Crossword
HOCUS-FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Some time —
4 Aesopian

story

9 Bribe

12 Violinist's

need

13 Forcefully

14 Mine output

15 Lawyer, in

the U.K.

17 Confederacy

leader

18 Opposite of

"trans-"

19 Idea

21 Missing

24 Hit with an

open hand
25 Brazilian

resort

26 Joke

28 Lascivious

31 Right angles

33 Poorly lit

35 Wear out

36 Cut corners

38 Talk and talk

and talk

40 The Red or

the Black

41 Dweeby type

43 Tenant

45 Maine city

weight

48 Previous

night

49 Card game
for recluses?

54 In madias —
55 Foolish

56 Conventual

57 Wife's

address

58 Lukewarm
59 Homer's

neighbor

Flanders

DOWN
1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

Tummy
muscles

Sticky stuff

Pussycat's

partner

Up against

1839 mutiny

site

Slugger's

prop

They have

their pride

Sign up

"Only the

self exists"

theory

Sandwich

11 Hammerhead
part

16 Capades
locale

20 Lacking

slack

21 War god
22 Swindle

23 Reliability

27 Showbiz job

29 Genealogy
chart

30 Calendar

quota

32 Urban blight

34 007's quaff

37 "Cheers"

39 Started a

computer
42 Danish

money
44 — rampage
45 Shoulder of

a road

46 State with

certainty

50 Stander's

loss

51 Hostel

52 Regret

53 This clue's

place, aptly

enough

47 Heavy cookie

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^^^^18

k
19 20

21 22 23 24

25 ^26 27 ^^28 29 30

31 32 ^^33 .g 35

36 37 ^HSB 39 ^40

ta^^H"^^ 42

1
43 44

45 46 47

5348 49 50 51 52

54 55

1
56

57 58 59

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wish ing mi We 11®

5 4 2 5

E T B A
6 8 5

Y S
6
O

7 5 4

A E R
7 2

D E

8 4 7 2

B E E A
5 6 8

Y U S
5

O
6 8 6GTE 4 7

A E

8 7 2 7

A P L S
6 7 6TEA 2

E
5 6 7UNA 8 4

C T

7 4 5 4TYRO 8 4 3

L U N
6
S

7 8 5

E E M
7 8

D S
4 7 5 8

R A 1 R
4 7 8

5 T E
5

N
7 3 7

T A
5 6

D W
7 4 7 3

C E H G
7 8 2

M M A
4
L

6 8 7

E E
4 7

F N8367238682323VORTDOESDEFRS
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message everyday. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, sut)tract 4. If the numt>er is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

9 2009 Kkig FMluras Syndlctf*. Inc VtorU rIgMs rMwvM.

Find at least six differences in details t)etween panels

S

T3

U
C

T3
C

V}
as

13)

c

05

8

sdAEdi JdM3| sell )ueid 9 luajaijjp si p|l|S uo jsusi 9
pdppe udsq seli qou)| jdMejg ^ Guissjtu si asSA Z auoS

S! snoBjsn^ z BuissiLu SI Ben uo Jsiia") t isaouaja^iQ

1. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What would a group of emus

be called?

2. LANGUAGE: What is a

synonym for jejune?

3. MYTHOLOGY: In the

mythical Greek tale, what

was the name of Jason's ship

used in pursuit in the Golden

Fleece?

4. AD SLOGANS: Which

company's ads claim its ser-

vices are "So easy, a caveman

can do it"?

5. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Who once said, "Our lives

begin to end the day we be-

come silent about things that

matter"?

6. MEDICAL TERMINOL-
OGY: What is a more com-

mon name for the medical

condition called cyesis?

7. TELEVISION: Who used

to sign off his program with

MAGIC MAZE •

Trivid
test byFifij

Rodnguez
the words, "GcxkI night and

good luck"?

8. LITERATURE: Who
was the author of the novel

"Zuckerman Unbound"?

9. MOVIES: In which film

is "The Children's Marching

Song" performed?

10. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the largest bay in the world?

Answers

1

.

A mob
2. Dull

3

.

The Argo

4. GEICO
5. Martin Luther King Jr.

6. Pregnancy

7. Edward R. Murrow

8. Philip Roth

9. "The Inn of the Sixth

Happiness"

10. Bay of Bengal

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CUT
DSPMJHEBYEVTQOL
I GDBEYSWTTRPMDK
IFDBYSSSE
USQOAMAKO
ZXWLUPLHS
KLC J DHGNC
CCANYWVTU
PNANLHGUO

C

O

R

N

E

R

I R P R W

I F D A B

O N T N

C D F S D

D A S U Q

H T F M K

IHFBWECBISDTFEZ
YWVUSOREQPUNOHN
MLJ IHFDTROHSATE
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Across Back Glass The mustard

And dried Class Off Through

And paste Corners Out To the chase

And run Down Prices

02009 King Features, Inc.

1
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

There could be an unexpected

change in plans for your upcom-

ing holiday travels. But keep in

mind that a little flexibility goes

a long way in resolving any dis-

appointments.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

A new relationship might not be

responding quite as quickly as

you'd hoped. Could you be ex-

pecting too much ttxi soon? Try

to ease up and let things happen

at their own pace.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

As we approach the frenetic

pace of pre-holiday planning,

take time out now to recon-

nect with the wonderful people

who share your life, especially

the one who also shares your

dreams.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

A misunderstanding should be

resolved before you get caught

up in the flurry of holiday prepa-

rations. Set your pride aside and

deal with it, regardless of who

might have hurt whom first.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Be-

ing told that a colleague might

have been trying to undercut

your effectiveness might or

might not be true. Get all the

facts before you even think

about acting on this so-called

information.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) It's a good idea to start

your holiday preparation plans

eariy in order to avoid a time

crunch if an unresolved work-

place situation causes a prob-

lem. That old friend might have

some welcome news.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A family member's

actions continue to surprise

you, but this time with posi-

SalOITK^'S

Slars
five results. Could be your wise

counsel finally got through. It's

like having an eariy holiday gift,

isn't it?

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Your reluctance to

act in a current situation could

be traced to your inner self ad-

vising you to take more time to

study its complexities before

you attempt to deal with it.

Good luck.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Soothing

hurt feelings before they can

ignite an angry outburst is the

wise thing to do. And, of course,

when it comes to doing the "wis-

dom thing," you do it so well.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Budget your time

so that you can handle both your

workplace duties and your per-

sonal holiday planning - includ-

ing travel arrangements - with-

out burning out on either end.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) You might find

that you still need to firm up one

or two of those still-outstanding

decisions so that you can fi-

nally move forward as you had

planned. Weigh the facts, then

act.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) You usually don't carry

grudges, but you might feel this

is one time when you're justi-

fied in doing so. But aren't you

spending too much energy hold-

ing onto it? Let it go and move
on.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have a way of using your quiet

strength to persuade people to

follow their better instincts and

do the right thing.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by tnal and error.

Clue: M equals T

WG FKSDKRD MEYDF E

HWXMPAD KG E XDAESWX

LAWRYWRV XPH, WF MQEM E

SPV GKA MQD XESDAE?

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

CUT—
a 3 N

1
a 1 d 3 i

1

s d W
N n N 3 N V N 1 s 3 d

3 bi 1 V 1 1 1 s 3 A 3

ll^^l N 1

1
U N V S

d 3 W ti X d a ^B
V 3 s I 8 V G I d M 1 X S

3 u 1 i I Vi 1 a s T 1 3

A 1 s n 1 V D 1 1 d

jjH d V 1 s

1
1 N a s s V

N 1 1 N s 1 ^^B
3 3 1

1

U 1 1 D 1 1 s

3 U N 1 V \fi V

1
AA s

£ s 3_ 1 s V d 9 V

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
^ejauieo sg) joj 6nui e \em si 'dno 6u|)|U!jp

Ojujejdo ep ajnpjd e sQ^e\ auoatuos ;i
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO06P0198AD

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

To all persons interested

in the estate of: Richard F.

Tatem.

Late of: Quincy, MA
02169

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the amended
1st account(s) of Jennifer

Alberino as Administrator/

trix of said estate has/have

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said court

at Canton on or before the

12/07/2009, the return day
of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the fiducia-

ry, or to the attorney for the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s). If

you desire to object to any

item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant

to Mass. R. Civ. R Rule 5.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: October 16, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/25/09

Squantum Tree Lighting At Gilbert Memorial Park Sunday
The Seaside Gardeners

of Squantum will hold the

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2898EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Patricia A. Drew
Late of: Quincy, MA 02170

Date of Death: 10/21/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Richard

J. Drew of Newtonville, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
12/23/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16,

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: November 12, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/25/09

10th annual "Lighting of

the Tree" at Gilbert Memo-
rial Park, corner of Huckins

Avenue and East Squantum

Street, Squantum, on Sun-

day, Nov. 29.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINSTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P2886EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Clare M. Crofwell

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 09/16/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed requesting that William

Crofwell of Milton, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

of said estate to serve With

Personal Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
12/23/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: November 10, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/25/09

QUINCY SUN

NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-219

ORDERED: September 29, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

ma

STREET INTERSECTING WITH TYPE OF REGULATION
Dimmock
Street

11/25/09

Glendale

Road
4-way
Stop Sign

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICE

City of Quincy, Massachusetts

Mayor Janr>es R. Mclntyre City Mali

1305 IHancocIt Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

2008-259

Be it ordained by the Quincy City Council, that the Municipal Code is amended as fol-

lows:

In Title 2, Administration Chapter 2.1 48, Job Classification and Salaries, Section 2. 1 48.01

Official Salary

A. Amend the current salary of the City Auditor, as shown in Council Order 2006-139 and

inserting in its place the following:

Steal Stea2 step 3

$72,502.00

B. Insert the position and salary of the Director of Municipal Finance:

Stepi step 2 Step 3

$101,858.00

TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

Festivities begin at 4:30

pm with hot c(x.oa and

home balced coolcies

The Choral Group of

Squantum will lead the sing-

LEGAL NOTICE

11/25/09

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE OR-
DER PURSUANT TO G.L.

C.190B, §5-304 & §5-405

Docket No. NO09P2613PM
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Arthur Raskin

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT
(Person to be

Protected/Minor)

To the named Respon-

dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Rosemary McLaugh-

lin of Quincy, MA in the above

captioned matter alleging that

Arthur Raskin is in need of a

Conservator or other protec-

tive order and requesting that

Rosemary McLaughlin (or

some other suitable person)

be appointed as Conserva-

tor to serve With Personal

Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is disabled, that

a protective order or ap-

pointment of a Conservator

is necessary, and that the

proposed conservator is ap-

propriate. The petition is on

file with this court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

12/02/09. This day is NOT a

hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one

may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: October 19, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/25/09

ing of carols while awaiting

the arrival of Santa and the

tree lighting.

The tree lighting occurs

on the same day as the annu-

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE OR-
DER PURSUANT TO G.L.

c. 190B, §5-304 & §5-405

Docket No NO09P2103PM
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Barbara Pelrine

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT
(Person to be

Protected/Minor)

To the named Respon-

dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by South Shore Elder

Services, Inc of Braintree.

MA in the above captioned

matter alleging that Barbara

Pelrine is m need of a Con-

servator or other protective

order and requesting that (or

some other suitable person)

be appointed as Conserva-

tor to serve With Corporate

Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent IS disabled, that

a protective order or ap-

pointment of a Conservator

IS necessary, and that the

proposed conservator is ap-

propriate. The petition is on

file with this court

You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10.00

A.M, on the return date of

12/21/09 This day IS NOT a

hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one

may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: August 25. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/25/09

al Quincy Chnstmas Parade

If the parade is postponed

due to inclement weather,

the Squantum Tree Lighting

will also be pcjstponed

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR

INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO

M.G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

Docket No NO09P2102GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton MA 02021

In the matter of:

Barbara Pelrine

Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-

dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by South Shore Elder

Services, Inc of Braintree

MA in the above captioned

matter alleging that Barbara

Pelrine is in need of a Guard-

ian and requesting that South

Shore Elder Services Inc

of Braintree, MA (or some
other suitable person) be

appointed as Guardian to

serve Without Surety on

the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent IS incapacitated

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary and

that the proposed Guardian

is appropriate The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding

If you wish to do so, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10 00

AM on the return oate of

12/21/09 This day is NOT a

hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you In addition to

filing the written appearance

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

atter the return date

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person s

right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS. Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date August 25. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

11/25/09
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CTBEe
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal tix)ls.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history b(X)ks

Collections; old p«.«tcards.toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OFADMINSTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P2835EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

John F. Keaney

Late of: Quincy, MA 02170

Date of Death: 09/10/2009

To all persons Interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented requesting that Ellen

M. Marder of Lynnfield, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
12/16/2009 .

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: November 5, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

11/25/09

SANTA VISIT

SANTA VISIT:
Natural-bearded

Santa.

Reasonable Rates.

House 8e Office

Parties and Hall

Functions.

35years experience.

Call 617-471-0890
12/17

FOSTER PARENTS

MDare
famity services

Become a

Foster Parent!

Help make a difference

in the life of a TEEN.

DARE FAMILY SERVICES

Call 617-628-3696

-Braintree-

12/10

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-
HICLE RECEIVE
FREE VACATION
Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foun-

dation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast

Cancer info www.
ubcf.info FREE tow-

ing, Fast, Non-Run-

ners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-085

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

December 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Steven M. McDonald
for a Special PermitA/ariance to demolish the existing single-

familyhome and construct a new single-familyhome in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) and

Chapter 17.40 (flood plain) on the premises numbered 668

SEA STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/19/09, 11/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-086

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of App>eals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

December 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Clear Wireless,

LLC for a Special Permit to install a wireless antenna facility

on the rooftop In violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 353-373

SEA STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/19/09, 11/25/09

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. ES 12/10

Alex & Mikayla

We Love You and are

So Proud of You!

Love, Mom & Dad
xoxo 11/25

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known

To Fail) "Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carnnel, Fruitful Vine, Splendor of

Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of

God, Immaculate Virgin assist me in

this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea help

me and show me herein you are my

Mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly

beseech thee from the bottom of my

heart to succor me in this my necessity

(Make request). There are none that

can withstand your power. Oh show

here you are my mother. Oh, Mary,

conceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy

Mary, I place this cause in your hands

(3 times). Thank you for your mercy

toward me and mine. Amen. This prayer

must be said for 3 days and after that

the request will be granted. This prayer

must be published. D.M. 11/25

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you

earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy

route. Includes 25

Machines and Candy
All for $9,995. 1-888-

628-9753

Insurance Agency
for Sale. Affiliated

with major national

carrier. A great busi-

ness opportunity!

Please send inqui-

ries to: agencyforsa-

leT6(gaol.com or fax:

866-296-7535

SI JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred Heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for

us. St. Anthony, protector and

wonderworker, pray for us. Say

this prayer nine times a day. By

the eighth day your prayer will

be answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. M.O.

SERVICES

A.S.A.P.
Appliance Repair

Same Day Service On
Washers, Dryers, Ranges,

Refrigerators, Dishwashers,

Central AC'S, Heat pumps.

781-985-9460 12/1

A GUnER CLEANING CO.
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
Graffiti Removal

'^efree upfrozen gutters"

(781)844-2287 ,,4

PAUL'S OIL
BURNER SERVICE
IXine ups & Clean Outs

24 hr Emergency Service

617-472-6645 ,,26

SERVICES

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation

Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

2/4/10

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #1 5254A • Insured

Call Jack
617-610-8814

12/24

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

ll'2S

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED
RV delivery driv-

ers needed. Deliv-

er RV's, boats and

trucks for PAY! Deliv-

er to all 48 states and

Canada. For details,

log on to www.RVde-
liveryjobs.com

LAND FOR SALE
Cannon Moun-
tain Area NH Post-

card Views 4+Acres
$59,900! 90% Fi-

nancing Postcard

Lake, Mountain and

Valley Views. Sur-

veyed, Tested, War-

ranty Deed. Call

NOW 1-877-640-

5263 7days

WOODED LAND &
FARMS Riverfront &
Ponds "Garage Sale"

List Over 20 prop-

erties that must be

sold now. Discounts

as much as 50%.

CALL NOW! 800-

229-7843 www.Lan-
dandCamps.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BED-
ROOM SET Solid

Wood, never used,

brand new in factory

boxes. English Dove-

tail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in origi-

nal plastic, never

used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-

453-7764

REPORT
POTHOLES

Potholes are a

year-round problem

and should be

reported to the

Department of

Public Works.

For listing on the

repair schedule,

0311617-376-1914

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-087

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

December 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Marc Branca for a

Variance/Finding to subdivide the lot into two lots and construct

a new single family home in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional), Chapter 1 7.24.020 (finding)

and Chapter 17.28.030 (parking) on the premises numbered

123 CENTRE STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/19/09, 11/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-089

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

December 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Philip G. Ryan for a

Variance to increase the height of the house from 2.5 stories to

3 stories in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040

(dimensional) on the premises numbered 142 SAMOSET
AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/19/09, 11/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-088

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

December 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Keith W. Brewer for

a Variance to construct an egress from grade to the existing

deck and balcony in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

1 7.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises numbered 3 SMALL
STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/19/09, 11/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-090

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

December 1, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Fred Calef for a

Variance/Finding to construct an accessory two-car garage
in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (di-

mensional). Chapter 17.24.020 (finding). Chapter 17.24.060

(accessory uses) and Chapter 17.28.030 (parking) on the

premises numbered 347 CENTRE STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

11/19/09.11/25/09
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Cali now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81-83 Liberty St. .Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES
LOCAL PAINTER

CUP & SAVE
Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447 ,:

Painting, Drywall &
Plaster Repairs

28 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE estimates

Call John 617-653-7206
12.1

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,..

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

FOR SALE

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149 '^

HOUSE FOR RENT
Beach out your Back Door:

2+BR, quiet neighborhood,

lower Germantown, 1 .5BA,

W/D incl., newly tiled BA,
off-street prkg, fenced yard

$14>00/mo. Util not incl.

Susan 617-773-4148
12/10

Save Gas & Money
Shop Locally

HELP WANTED

BARGAIN!!!
Almost Brand New:

2 Ladders- 40 ft. and

28ft.-Paid$750for

both, will sell for $400.

Also, used ladders-

16 ft. and 20 ft., ^w>d/

condition

.

If interested, call

617-773-4761 :

FOR SALE

1996 Ford F-150 XL

Pickup w/Cap
5-SPEED MANUAL
73,568 miles. ..$2,0(K)

617-471-2917

B-ClEAN HOISFXLEANING Co.

Weeklw hi-weekl\ or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara remullo 617-827-0576

i: ID

12 HI

S.G. HAROLD
PLtMBIN(i, HHATINCi & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Qllncy

617-471-0914
UnpreceJinttd Service Tailored la You

MAl.ic /^lOSKV i;

HELP WANTED

BELL

RINGERS

NEEDED!
Need Extra

Christmas Cash?

The Salvation Army
needs seasonal help.

Call 617-472-2345

DJ. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Pointins &

Waiipoperin^

617-471-4576
,

,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Healmg, Gas Fitting

Repairs • .New Installations

Dave617-328-3(X)7

Emergencies 617-792-4054

.Master Lie 1 rvi

HANDYMAN
Carpentry. Roof Repairs

Painting, Gutter Cleaning

Free Estimates • Many Refs.

35 YRS. Exp. • Lie. & Ins.

781^71-9752 • 617-571-1744

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Servicej

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappllance com

RIGGS PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Repairs & Installations on all

Plumbing & Heating systems

Rob 617.828.1083 • Lie. # PL31857-J

WW w.riggsplumbingandheating.com

T&M
Landscape Co.

Fall
Cleanups
Free Estimates

617-733-4554
'-.'Vffordablk Ratl.s ~

Please

Recycle This Paper

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

FALL CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558 ,.

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tr«« Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard.Maintenance Lawn Mowing

DeFrancesco Construction
Specutlizin'^ In: REPLACKMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - Gl TTERS - VINYL SIDINCi

Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Worknianslup

FulK Licen.sed cV: Insured M.A Kco ^lOl,-"'^

T&T
COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODELING

and more!

• Plastering

• Skim Coal

• Ceiling Repairs

• Water Damage
• Finish Carpentrv

• Tub. Tile Reslaze

• Tile installation

• Shower enclosure

• Toilets installed

• Plumbing

617-648-6460
'One Call We Do It Air

SERVICES SERVICES

all eeaeon services

snow plowing • ^ard maintenance • trecwofi • firewood

rsdidcrrtial & comm«x;lal power washirtg

1 -7&1 '&4&-03&7 • 781 -664-4066
12, M

Ii
Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-93%

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.com ,.

,

Tlxe Q-uizicy

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

«1 Autos

Boats

J For Rent

Wanted

3 Help Wanted

U Work Wanted

J Pets

^ Lost & Found

J Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

J
J
J

J

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY. MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompanv order.

RATES

$8.00 for one insertion, up \o 20 words.

lOc for each additional word.

$7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions o\

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

-I

J

J

13 WEEKS
OR MORE $6.50 per insertn>n. up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the foiiowini! ad to runJ Enclosed is $

weeks in T'lxe Q-U-ixxcy S-i:i.xx.

COPY:

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

NO RKUND WILL BK MADL AT THIS t ()NTRA( T RATK IN THL K\ KNT OF CAN( KLLATION

DE.\DLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLKASE INC LI DE VOl R PHONE Nl'MBER IN AD.
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Sweeping Changes Proposed

To Revamp City's Zoning

STUDENTS GOVERNMENT LEADERS from Quincy and North Quincy High Schools were

recently invited by the South Shore Chamber of Commerce to lunch with Gov. Deval Patrick

(standing, fourth from left). Patricia addressed a Chamber meeting at The Lantana in Ran-

dolph, discussing his educational priorities and economic development investments the state is

making on the South Shore. With the governor (standing from left): North Quincy High teacher

Mike Connor, Gina Christo (North Quincy High), Larrj Liuzzo (North Quincy High), Olivia

Berry (Quincy High), Richard Ash (Quincy High) and QHS Student Government Advisor Fred

Harris. Seated: Gregory McDouglas and Leah Sorrentino (both North Quincy High) and Steven

Chung and Stephanie Annessi (both Quincy High). Photo Courtesy John Stohierski

Cont'd From Page 10

home occupations requiring

a Special Permit. All must

be registered with the City

Clerk and meet specific re-

quirements.

• As for the zoning con-

troversy that stirred Marina

Bay residents and was de-

cided in court, that is also,

addressed and appears to al-

low 40 units, rather than 80

at the controversial site.

The Task Force recom-

mends doubling the size of

the square footage for units

from 250 square feet to 5(X)

square feet as described

below. (The recommended

change is bold faced.):

"Multifamily residences

and mixed use are permitted

within a Business C District

provided that residential

buildings and uses with a

Once again, you've stepped up
to help us fight cancer

here in Quincy. Thank you.
Quincy Medical Center is grateful to the 1,200 walkers, hundreds of businesses and organizations,

and thousands of donors who raised over $168,000 for the 12th Annual QMC Cancer Walk this past

September 27, 2009! Your generous support helps

us fight cancer by providing your neighbors with

free cancer screenings, cancer education and the

latest medical technology to detect cancer. Thanks

to the Cancer Walk Committee and a small army

of volunteers for making the day a great success.

^ivc waidancer
^ •NtmT THl M**l« *• OUH«y ^yj^

Thanks to all of you whose support helps us prove that Together, We Can Make A Difference:

Presenting Sponsors ($10,000+)
Curry ACE Hardware

Granite Medical Group

Suopportinq Sponsors ($5,000+)
Arbella Charitable Foundation, Inc.

Contributing Sponsors ($2,500+)
Commonwealth Hematology-Oncology, PC

Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation

Fallon Ambulance Service

Quincy Rehabilitation and Nursing

Center / \:i±mW\''b}k.mn.U
South Cove Community Health

Center, Inc. / % ^-.'^^[^^'b

South Shore Savings Bank

South Suburban Oncology Center

State Street Global Realty Services

Sustaininq Sponsor ($1,500+)
Atlantic Management Corporation

Bank of Canton

Commonwealth Building, Inc.

Dunkin' Donuts - Sardinha Family

Trust/ 0i;.tJlti0f

The Flatley Company
Hart Supply Co., Inc.

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care, Inc.

Healthbridge Management
Maloney Seafood Corp.

Quincy Credit Union

Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Company
Rural Lodge of Masons - Quincy

Dennis Sweeney Funeral Home

Mile Marker Sponsors ($750 +)

Barry ft Associates

Electro Switch Corp.

Gary W. Gibbons, MD, QMC President ft CEO
Granite City Electric Supply Company
Marina Bay Skilled Nursing ft

Rehabilitation Center

Quincy Pathology Associates

Quincy Rotary Club

Quirk Auto Works

Radius Specialty Hospital

Roche Brothers Supermarkets, Inc.

Twin Rivers Technologies, Inc.

United Connmercial Bank I Ma^ff
Welch Healthcare ft Retirement Group, Inc.

Work Inc.

Strjder Sponsors ($350+)
Agnes Curry Family

Boston Marriott Quincy

Braintree Co-operative Bank

Clinical 1 Home Medical

Colonial Federal Savings Bank

Dickinson Development Corp.

Evercare Hospice ft Palliative Care

Fuji 1546 Restaurant

Granite Lock Co., Inc.

Hancock Electric Motor Service, Inc.

Keohane Funeral Home, Inc.

Leo ft Walt's Sunoco/ABK Propane

Lincoln Properties

Manet Community Health

Multicultural Home Care

National Grid

Neilsen Eye Center

Partners Home Care

Quincy Medical Center Auxiliary, Inc.

Reggie's Oil Company, Inc.

Royal Rehabilitation ft Nursing Center

South Coastal Bank

Wessling Architects

Friends of The Walk ($100+)

Bob's Speed ft Auto Parts, Inc.

Burgin Platner Hurley Insurance Agency

D. Chew Enterprises, Inc. d/b/a Dairy Queen

Dependable Cleaners

Flavin ft Flavin Real Estate ft Insurance

HUB Refrigeration Co., Inc.

Infinity Law Group / Infmityiijf^liJIM

International Union of Operating

Engineers, Local #4
Ironworkers Union Local #7
McKay's Breakfast ft Lunch

John J. Pasciucco, Jr., DDS
Quincy Plumbing ft Heating Co., Inc.

G.T. Reilly ft Company
Sheskey Architects

Kevin K. Song. DMD PC/

In-Kind Sponsors

American Art Calendar ft Advertising

Company, Inc.

Ardith Bell-Bshara. Photographer

Back to Work Muscular Therapy

HT Berry Co.

Boston Party Rental

Rich Barry. Barry ft Associates

Buccini's Mister Subs ft Pizza

Jim Buttomer. "Max-Q Productions"

C ft C Company / CftCfn*^iJ£^W]

China Pearl Restaurant / MU.MW
Chipotle Mexican Grill /

chipotie m^M^m
Clinical One
Coffee Break Cafe

Common Market Restaurants

Crystal Rock Spring Water
Curry Ace Hardware. Inc.

Domino's Pizza

Dunkin' Donuts - 543 Southern

Artery/ 'mmM
Fallon Ambulance Service

Gennaro's Eatery

Hannaford Supermarkets /

Simon Hu. Tattooist /

Kam Man Foods/ 1?n®rfj
La Paloma / La Paloma MSWgf?
Bing Leung. Clay Artist /

Suzanne Lockwood. "DJ Suzie Cue"

Lucky Dragon Restaurant / *Ui1llMff{

Daryl Luk. Photographer/ #i^MI^.|/g^
Mike Mei. Calligrapher / ^ii^WM^-^
Montillio's

Outback Steakhouse

Panera Bread

Quincy Parks Department

Quincy Police Department

River Bay Club

Roche Brothers

Rural Lodge of Mason - Quincy

Schoolhouse Pizza

Starbucks/ MLiiifeRflD^t^

The Tent Guys

This Takes the Cake

Vitamin Water

To sec photos of the 2009 OMC Cancer Walk visit

www.qufncymc.org today. Call 61 7-376-5405 to learn m^re.

QUINCY
MEDICAL
www.quincymc.org
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Zoning Task Force Winds

Down After Nearly Two Years
Mayor Thomas Koch appointed a 10-member Zoning

Task Force in early 2008 with the goal of organizing and

revising the city's zoning regulations.

The Task Force did that as evidenced by the detailed up-

dates and revisions to the zoning code presented last June to

Koch and submitted to the City Council in September with

the final draft last week.

"Mayor Koch's zoning task force worked for over 16

months reviewing, word by word, every section of the city's

zoning ordinance," said Kevin Madden, Assistant City So-

licitor, in a written report to the council.

Now, that document has been reviewed and edited by the

city's legal department and the final decisions on the zoning

overhaul are up to the City Council.

The Task Force included the following members: Ar-

chitect James Edwards, Engineer Robert Kachinsky, Atty.

Gregory Galvin, Atty. Steven Striffler, former Zoning Board

of Appeals member William Cunniff, retired City Planning

Director Richard Meade, Councillors John Keenan and Jo-

seph Finn and residents Jimmy Wong and Melissa Kelleter-

Stamos.

Business C District have a

maximum m FAR (Floor

Area Ratio) of three and five

tenths, minimum lot size of

forty-two thousand square

feet, minimum lot area per

dwelling unit of 500 sq.

ft."

As presented, the pro-

posed ordinance does not

include the wind turbine or-

dinance enacted recently by

City Council.

Councillors will, also.

review at a later date new
ordinances adding two ad-

ditional zoning districts the

Wollaston Center and the

North Quincy business dis-

trict to Special District Zon-

ing.

That Special Districts,

also, includes the Quincy

Center, Flood Plain and

Open Space Districts previ-

ously enacted and basically

unchanged in the proposed

revision.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

i^^ '^m^-^y '^^ '^!m0>'* ' 0'

Enjoy what you love at a special price!

MONDAY FAMILY MEAL DEAL
10 pieces of our buttermilk fried chicl^en or our

BBQ chicken. BBQ beans, homemade coleslaw,

garlic mashed potatoes and cornbread.

Feeds a family of 4 for only $29.99

TAKE IT DOWN XAJESOAYS
Chicken and Rib Combo $12.99

All BBQ Platters for only $9.99

WICKED WING WEDNESDAYS
We are serving up our new chicken wings
with some great new flavors!

Get 10 Wings for only $7.49

THREE MEAT THURSDAYS
St. Louis Ribs. Pulled Pork. Fried Chicken.

Beans. Coleslaw and Cornbread for only $13.99!

516 Adams Street • Quincy

617-471-0011

www.fireflysbbq.com

Visit us in Framingham & Marlborough tool
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^Tis The Season

4,

20% Expected To Vote Next Tuesday

Low Turnout Seen

For Senate Primary

SANTA CLAL'S extends holiday greetings to spectators along the 3-mile route of the Quincv

Christmas Festival Parade Sunday. More than 200,000 people attended the 57th annual pa-

rade which traditionally has signaled the start of the holiday season here.

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
A low turnout ot about 20

percent of the city's 55.847

registered voters is seen for

next Tuesday's party prima-

ry election for the U.S. Sen-

ate special election which

will begin the process to till

the seat left vacant by the

death of Sen. Edward Ken-

nedy in August.

Four Democratic chal-

lengers and two Republican

candidates are seeking their

party's nomination with

w-i ''

Quincy Sun PhotosIRobert Noble the respective winners next

Tuesday squaring off in the

special final election Tues-

day, Jan. 19

The winner on Jan. 19

will officially succeed Sen.

Kennedy who died Aug 25

after serving 46 years in the

U.S. Senate.

Paul Kirk, former chair-

Sample Composite
Ballot - Page 13

man of the Democratic

National Committee who

served as Kennedy's special

assistant from 1 969 to 1977.

was appointed interim sena-

tor by Gov Deval Patnck on

Sept. 24. Kirk is not among

the candidates seeking to

succeed Kennedy

The winner of the Jan

19 election will fill out the

balance of the late senator"'-

term that ends Jan 3. 20 1."v

The wmner can aKo seek

re-election to a full six-\ear

term in 2012

I he four Democratic

candidates who are seek-

ing their part) "s nomination

next Tuesday are

• Michael 1-. ( apuano.

Few Attend Public Hearing

4-Year Mayoral Terms Draw
More Support Than Opposition

FLOAT ENTRY by the Jamie Cochrane Memorial Road Race Committee was the grand

prize winner in Sunday's 57th annual Quincy Christmas Festival Parade. The committee,

which organizes a road race in memory of the late Quincy police officer, received the Fr.

Thomas Ticmey TVophy and a cash prize of $1300.

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Supporters of a four-year

mayoral term outnumbered

opponents 1 1 -2 at Monday's

public hearing called by the

City Council. Four spoke in

favor of the change while

one opposed a change.

Those favoring the

change cited the cost and in-

stability of short terms while

opponent Joseph O'Malley

fears "lifers" and lack of

oversight for long-term of-

fice-holders.

Speaker Bill Zamzow

tied a longer term to a pn>-

cess for recall or impeach-

ment so. "We wouldn't be

stuck with a problem."

Nearly all said the issue

should be a ballot question

and cited the financial cost

of constant campaigning to

the city, the candidates and

residents.

"The people should have

an opptirtunitv to vote on

this." said the first speaker,

John Gillis. a Norfolk Coun-

ty Commissioner and tormer

Quinc) cit\ clerk

"Bring it to the people."

said Steve DesRoche v^ho.

also supports a li>nger

term for mayors and vaunts

"something on the ballot in

2011."

"We must change our

charter." said Cillis uho

said he's been in public ser-

vice W vears. "I've watched

majors come and go It

takes (a new mavon one

>ear to learn the office
"

i'oni (1 On f'dni /()

'Remember Pearl Harbor' Ceremony Monday

COMBINED BANDS of Quincy and North Quincy High Schools march down Hancock
j

Street along the Quincy Christmas Festival Parade route Sunday. More parade photos on
j

Page 17; highlights from Santa's arrival, lYiming On Lights ceremony Page 36.
J

The Quincy Veterans'

Council will conduct a

wreath laying ceremonv to

"Remember Pearl Harbor

'

Monday. Dec. 7 at H):}()

a.m. in Mount Wollaston

Cemetery

The ceremony, which

will mark the 68th anniver-

sary of the Japanese sneak

aerial attack on CS. Navy

vessels in Pearl Harbor.

Hawaii, will be held in the

cemetery's Veterans' section

at the flag pole at the World

War 11 Memorial at the cor-

ner of Sea Street and South-

ern Artery

.

Cottee and donuts will

be served at the Cyril P

.Momsette American Legion

Post 294. 8I-K3 Liberty St .

following the ceremonv

In case of inclement

weather, the ceremonv will

be held at the Cynl P .Mor

nsette Post.

• j

«-
o
I>

I

o

m
Io

age 57. of Somerville. con-

gressman from the Xth Dis-

trict and former mavor and

alderman ol Somerville The

si.\th-term incumbent con-

gressman was first elected in

1998 and succeeded Joseph

Kennedv II

• .Martha C( )aklev . age 56.

of .Medford. current .Mas-

sachusetts attornev general

and former district attorney

of .Middlesex Counlv Coak-

le) served as Middlesex

Count V DA for eight \ears

trnm 1999 lo 2fMC before

succeeding Thomas Reiilv

as attornev general

• Alan .\ Kha/ei . age 4H

.

of Brookhne, is the founder

and (.hi) ot Be the Change.

Inc . and former CL.O of

dtv^ear. a national scr\i(.e

program that offers Miuni-

adults an opportunitv to pa:

( On! J On f'li i;i' /.'
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Called 'Major Step' In New Quincy Center Project

StreetWorks - Suffolk Construction Alliance

FORMER NEW ENGLAND Patriot Christian Fauria (right)

recently helped kick off this year's Holiday Toy Drive with

Quincy Dunkin' Donuts shop owners to benefit local disad-

vantaged youth. The two-time Super Bowl Champ presents

Dunkin' Donut Franchisee, Victor Car\alho, with the first gift

donation for the annual holiday toy drive. From now until Dec.

18, Victor and Octavio Carvalho are collecting gifts for chil-

dren of ages at six of their shops located in Quincy. All dona-

tions will go towards boys and girls affiliated with the German-
town Neighborhood Center. Non perishable food donations

will also be accepted.

ikthe S^ .

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

ONE OF A KIND
Those bom during the month the world

of December should take great

delight that their birthstone is quite

rare. As its name implies, gorgeous,

blue Tanzanite is found only one

place in the world—Tanzania. It

was virtually in the shadow of

the famed Mount Kilimanjaro

in this east African nation that

tanzanite was first discovered in

1967. Whether or not it has lived

up to its enthusiastic billing as the

"gemstone of the 20* century,"

there is no denying that this

beautiful gem possesses a deep-blue

hue surrounded by a hint of purple

that warrants comparison with blue

sapphire. This remarkable color

combines with lovely transparency

and exclusivity to make it one of

the most desirable gemstones in

r^» / OiimoMIXflMPfllitM>^VBHn9S»««NHMil^

The rare and the beautifijl may

come from all over the world, but

you needn't travel any further than

Quincy to see them. Discover the

difference quality makes—come

and see us at 1402 Hancock Street.

Quincy Center We have gemstones

ranging from December's birthstone,

the stunning tanzanite, to eye-

dazzling diamonds, and we'd be

happy to design a custom piece using

an\' of them, from your ideas or our

own. Whether you are seriously

shopping for a particular piece of

jewelry, or simply window shopping

for the funire (remember, the holidays

are not that far away), take some time

from your busy day and enjoy a visit

with us. PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rogvrv|vwwry.cofn

Street-Works LLC, mas-

ter developer of New Quin-

cy Center, has entered into

a key alliance with Boston-

based Suffolk Construction

in the $1.4 billion private-

public reconstruction of the

historic center.

"We are very pleased

to have John Fish and Suf-

folk Construction as an inte-

gral part of our team," said

Street-Works co-founding

partner Kenneth Narva.

"Suffolk exhibits all of the

strengths and priorities we

think are crucial, particular-

ly in the successful execu-

tion of a project as complex

as the New Quincy Center

master development plan.

"John and his team at

Suffolk bring a unique set of

skills and invaluable experi-

ence to the table, and have

made the rethinking of all

aspects of the construction

process for large scale proj-

ects the top priority. From

the impact of sustainability

and green initiatives on the

built environment, to con-

structability and the role of

tomorrow's technology on

every component of the site

and buildings that comprise

a project like Quincy, they

are committed to helping us

build quicker, smarter, and

more cost effectively. While

construction means and

methods have changed little

over the past 100 years, they

must if future development

is to 'aeet the demands of

today's very different eco-

nomic and urban landscape"

Narva added.

Among the strengths

necessary to insure suc-

cess for this alliance are an

insistence on collaborative

teamwork, a passion for

creative problem solving, a

commitment to strong and

open public-private sector

working relationships, and

a "laser focus on ensuring a

positive impact for the com-

munity," Narva said.

"John Fish and his team

exhibit every one of these

strengths, as well as a his-

tory of working effectively

in Quincy," Narva said.

The Street-Works/Suf-

folk alliance comes at a time

when local and national real

estate and development are

at a crossroads. The events

of the past 18 months are

reshaping the landscape

and value of almost all real

estate. Many major area

projects of all types are at a

standstill, and may well be

for the foreseeable future.

"But in Quincy we con-

tinue to move forward on

all fronts. This alliance with

Suffolk is a joining together

of the successful track re-

cords and experience of two

firms positioned to help re-

alize the once-in-a-lifetime

opportunity before us," said

Narva.

Over the past 26 years,

Suffolk has become one of

the most successful private-

ly-held building contractors

in the country, with offices

in Boston, Virginia, Florida

and California.

"There are many aspects

of the New Quincy Cen-

ter project that make it an

incredible opportunity for

Suffolk, including the im-

portance of this project to

Quincy, the exciting design,

and the chance to work with

a developer and administra-

tion committed to creating

an outstanding urban space.

We are absolutely thrilled to

be a part of this team and to

play a critical role in making

the vision for this project a

reality," said Fish, president

and CEO of Suffolk Con-

struedon.

The Street-Works plan

will introduce major design

and infrastructure changes

to Quincy Center while re-

inforcing and retaining the

area's distinctive roots, his-

tory and feel. The plan will

create a revitalized down-

town neighborhood with a

new residential community,

new office space focused on

wellness, education and cor-

porate users large and small,

two new hotels, and an ap-

propriate venue for selected

Cont'd On Page 10

HYPER Robotics Team To Host LEGO Qualifer Event Saturday
The Quincy Public

Schools HYPER Robotics

team will host the Eastern

Massachusetts LEGO Ro-

botics Qualifier Event Sat-

urday, Dec. 5.

The event will run form

8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the North

Quincy High School gym-

nasium.

More than 45 middle judged for both technical

school teams from all and academic awards,

around the state and region The public event is free

are expected to compete on of charge,

six playing fields and be

Quarry Hills

AHlwai Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, IVIA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our itl priority!

Select 999
Poinsettias

Locally Grown
(while supplies last)

Clifford's

Flowers
617-479-8884 1 229 Hancock St.

OUNKIN*
C^DONUTS

DUNKIN' DONUTS HOLIDAY TOY DRIVE

»thFrom Friday, November 27'" until Friday, December 1
S"'

Dunkin' Donuts will collect holiday gifts and canned goods for children of

all ages at six of their shops located in Quincy. All donations will go

towards boys and girls affiliated with the Germantown Neighborhood

Center.

Dunkin' Donuts customers are invited to take an omament from the shop's

Christmas tree and return it with a new, unwrapped gift that is appropriate

for a child of the age and gender that is specified on the back of the

omament. In lieu of a gift, Dunkin' Donuts is also accepting canned goods to

help replenish the food pantry at the Germantown Neighborhood Center

Participating Dunkin' Donuts shops are located at:

543 Southern Artery

825 Southern Artery

1462 Hancock Street

366 Centre Street

1250 Hancock Street

100 Granite Street

Kegain your streng

and mobility with:

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

Hancock
i Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

• Experienced &: dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
&: language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &: diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years 0/
Quality Servicg

|Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RFTIREMENT GROUP

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-owned company
celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.

\\ ww.wclclihrg.com
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Thayer Academy Eyes Upgraded Park At Town River

Share The Pier Plan

Wins Wide Support
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Local high school stu-

dents may one day represent

Quincy competing in the

annual Head of the Charles

Regatta, thanks to a partner-

ship between the city and

Thayer Academy.

A crew team is one of

the goals set forth in a pact

finalized between the city

and officials of Braintree's

private Thayer Academy
whose directors hope to use

Town River for crew prac- advice and guidance to the

tice. athletic director of the Quin-

The agreement would al- cy Public Schools to assist

low Thayer Academy access him/her to organize a high

to an undeveloped parcel school crew program."

on Town River in exchange "Thayer would love to

for improvements to the begin this spring," said

property, at their expense, Barry J. Welch, the city's

and Thayer's aid in assist- Director of Recreation, who

ing Quincy Public Schools called the agreement "a phe-

in organizing a high school nomenal deal."

crew program. "The city's not paying

The agreement states, for any of this," Welch said,

"Thayer agrees to provide ContdOn Page 16

SOUTHER TIDAL MILL overlooks Town River where skulls, kayaks and canoes ma> soon be

in abundance. The mill abuts the city parkland which will be cleared and impro\ed under an

agreement with Thayer Academy. Under the plan, the mill property will be totally fenced in.

Quincy Sun FhotollMura (injfin

City Considering Litigation Over Honeywell Contract
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Lawyers from two inter-

national legal powerhouses

have joined the fray as dis-

putes mount between Hon-

eywell International Inc.

and the City of Quincy.

"We're contemplating

all our options, including

litigation," said Chris Walk-

er, policy chief for Mayor

Thomas Koch who has con-

tracted with the legal firm of

Mintz Levin to handle issues

related to the Honeywell en-

ergy contract.

At the same time, Honey-

well's legal counsel Nixon

Peabody, another interna-

tional legal firm, has already

fired off a warning to city

officials.

Nixon Peabody 's Nov.

20 e-mail invited the city to

"move the (energy) project

forward in the interests of the

parties," but also cautioned

city officials that Honeywell

guarantees are tied to using

Honeywell contractors for

maintenance.

The e-mail from Atty.

David Vicinanzo referred to

Koch's request for approval

of a $200,000 transfer for

additional building main-

tenance due to the alleged

failure of Honeywell equip-

ment. Councillors consid-

ered request on Nov. 16.

Under Koch's plan, the

funds would be transferred

from a $672,000 set-aside

for payments to Honeywell

for maintenance in the 2010

budget.

Honeywell's lawyers

claim the city can't contract

the maintenance out without

jeopardizing the contract's

energy savings guarantees.

At Monday's Finance

Committee meeting. Ward

5 Councillor Douglas Gutro

asked for an update on the

energy savings data which

would support or negate

Honeywell's energy savings

promises.

"We do not have the veri-

fication," said Jim Fatseas.

Koch'sChief of Staff. "The

monitoring equipment still

has not been installed (by

Honeywell) The data col-

lection device isn't com-

plete."

Gutro asked that the ad-

ministration collect monthly

energy and water bills for

a review school-by-school

and building-by-building

throughout the city.

Irregularities

On Monday, councillors

also reviewed irregularities

by city officials in the first

interest payment to Honev-

well in 2(K)7

According to testimony.

Cont'd On Page 12

Ciara Durkin Toy Drive Saturday
The third annual Ciara

Durkin Toy Dnve will be

held Saturday, Dec. 5 from

noon to 2 p.m. at the Ken-

nedy Senior Center. 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

The event will feature an

appearance by the New Eng-

land Patriots Cheerleaders.

Bring a camera, donate a

toy and have a picture taken

with the Patnots Cheeriead-

ers.

Cash donations will also

be accepted.

Make checks payable to

"Toys for Tots" or "Quinc)

Crisis Center

"

There vmII also be a spe-

cial pnze dravMHg featuring

a football autographed by

New England Patriot .Matt

Light and a baseball auto-

graphed by former Red Sox

star LuisTiant

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY

Combining Your
Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

''We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons(s daileytaxandinsurance.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

i> I)

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco ^oi^ni
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

The perfect savings account
for people who are

sick of worrying about
the stock market...
You've had it with the super-volatile ups and downs

on Wall Street. You don't have decades to recoup

market losses. You want your savings to be safe,

and growing. Our Savings Builder Statement

Savings Account was designed for you. Your

money builds two ways - with a competitive rate

Qn6 with regular transfers made direcdy from your

paycheck or any checking or statement savings

account, even if that account is at another bank.

Make extra deposits whenever you like. And sleep

at night knowing your savings are in an actual brick

& mortar neighborhood bank. The Savings Builder

Statement Savings Account, exclusively from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank. It's safe, flexible,

local and insured by the FDIC. Sound good?

Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: I 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

(^
Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: $50 minimum opening deposit and to obtain suted APY. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 1 1/23/09 and

subject to change. Must make at least (I) monthly automated transfer Personal accounts only. Fees may reduce earnings. Certain transaction

limits apply. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12/31/13.

.
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Dec. 10, 1901, the

first Nobel Prizes are award-

ed in Stockholm, Sweden,

on the fifth anniversary of

the death of Alfred Nobel,

the Swedish inventor of

dynamite and other high

explosives. Although No-

bel offered no reason for

his creation of the prizes,

it is believed he did so out

of moral regret over the in-

creasingly lethal uses of his

inventions in war.

• On Dec. 12, 1917, in

Omaha, Neb., Father Ed-

ward J . Flanagan, a 3 1 -year-

old Irish priest, opens the

doors to a home for troubled

and neglected children. To-

day "Boys and Girls Town"

includes a grade school, a

high school and a career vo-

cational center on a farm 10

miles west of Omaha.

• On Dec. 7, 1925, fu

ture Tarzan actor Johnny

WeissmuUer sets the world

record for the 150-yard

freestyle swim. Already a

gold medalist from the 1924

Olympics, WeissmuUer

competed again in 1928,

taking five gold medals

in all. In 1931, MOM cast

WeissmuUer to play the ti-

tle role in "Tarzan the Ape

Man."

• On Dec. 11, 1946, in

the aftermath of World War

II, the United Nations votes

to establish the United Na-

tions International Chil-

dren's Emergency Fund

(UNICEF), an organization

to help provide relief and

support to children living in

countries devastated by the

war.

• On Dec. 13, 1950,

an unknown actor named

James Dean appears in a

Pepsi commercial . Dean

would later personify the

angry, restless youth culture

in the film "Rebel Without a

Cause" (1955). He died in a

car crash in 1955 at age 24.

• On Dec. 8, 1987, at a

summit meeting in Washing-

ton, D.C., President Ronald

Reagan and Soviet leader

Mikhail Gorbachev sign the

first treaty between the two

superpowers to reduce their

massive nuclear arsenals.

Previous agreements had

merely been attempts by the

two Cold War adversaries

to limit the growth of their

nuclear arsenals.

• On Dec. 9, 1992, Brit-

ish Prime Minister John

Major announces the for-

mal separaUon of Charles,

Prince of Wales and heir to

the British throne, and his

wife, Princess Diana. The

report came after several

years of speculation by the

tabloid press that the mar-

riage was in peril

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Cahill To Speak At

Lions Luncheon Dec. 17

State Treasuser and gu-

bernatorial candidate Tim

Cahill will be the guest

speaker at the Quincy Li-

ons Club luncheon Thurs-

day, Dec. 17 at noon at

the Neighborhood Club of

Quincy, Glendale Rd.

Guests are welcome and

advance ticket purchase is

required by contacting Don

Uvanitte, speaker chair-

man, at 617-328-8300 ext.

58317.

Reservations are $15 and

no tickets will be sold at the

door.

Cahill, a former Quincy

city councillor, served as

TIM CAfflLL
Norfolk County treasurer

before being elected state

treasurer in 2002. He was

re-elected in 2006.

Cahill announced earlier

this year his candidacy as an

independent for govemor.

Smi
By Henry Bosworth

It still Bothers Me -And Always Will
Editor's Note.* The following Sunbeams column written

by Henry Bosworth was afavorite o/Quincy Sun readers. It

last appeared Nov. 26, 2008 -four days after the 45th anni-

versary of the assassination of President John F. Kennedy.

The intrusion of two "party crashers" - Tareq and Mi-

chaele Salahi - at President Obama 's State Dinner at the

White House Nov. 24 has placed the Secret Service under

renewed scrutiny. We think it is fitting to reprint this col-

umn since Henry was a "party crasher" in Presidential his-

tory and was always troubled by the apparent lack ofSecret

Service protection the night JFK was elected President 49

years ago and perhaps on that tragic day in Dallas, Nov.

22, 1963.

It
still bothers me and I guess it always will.

It's been 48 years now and I can't stop wondering

about President John F. Kennedy and the Secret Service.

Was the Secret Service really doing its job the night of

Nov. 10, 1960 in Hyannisport? And, in Dallas, Nov. 22,

1963?

The 45* anniversary of Kennedy's assassination Sat-

urday brought me back to that night three years before in

Hyannisport - and still wondering if the Secret service was

lax in its duty to protect him.

I was standing in the living room of former Ambassador

Joseph Kennedy's home in the Kennedy compound waiting

for the President-elect to appear.

Where was the Secret Service, I wondered? I wasn't even

supposed to be there but no one questioned that.

Word was that 18 Secret Service agents had moved in

swiftly to protect the next President of the United States af-

ter Richard Nixon conceded after a night of see-saw election

results.

But if they were around the house-inside or outside-they

were invisible. They weren't checking on me or anyone

else. 1 could have had a gun in my pocket.

I've written this story before. And I think it's worth an-

other look on this 45"' anniversary of JFK's assassination.

Let's go back to Nov. 10, 1960.

I was a Boston Traveler reporter covering the election at

press headquarters in the National Guard armory in Hyan-

nis. With me were Dave Farrell of the Boston Herald and

photographer Frank Kelly of Quincy, taking photos for both

papers.

We were at the armory all election night checking the

returns until Nixon finally conceded in the early morning.

We were informed that Kennedy would hold a press

conference later in the morning at the armory, his first as

President-elect.

Out of that conference came such headlines as:

"Hoover, Dulles To Stay," "Kennedy Says Election Re-

pudiates No One"... "Ike Asks JFK Meet Him Soon On
Takeover."

The whole Keimedy clan seemed to be there; Jacqueline,

3 1 , radiant and expecting John John in a few weeks; parents

Joseph and Rose Kennedy; brothers Bobby with wife, Ethel

,

Ted, sisters Eunice Shriver, Jean Smith, Pat Lawford and in

the background brother in-law Peter Lawford.

Kennedy made a brief victory statement that was a hint

of the theme of his coming Inaugural Address:

"The election may have been a close one. But I think

there is general agreement by all of our citizens that the su-

preme national effort will be needed in the years ahead to

move this country safely through the 1960's."

(Inaugural version: "Ask not what your country can do
for you. Ask what you can do for your country.")

Word was passed that Kennedy would host an informal

,

off-the record party for the press in his father's home that

night. It was for the press that had traveled with him through

the campaign.

But three party-crashers - Farrell , Kelly and myself - got

there, too. It was too good to miss and we weren't going to

miss it.

The bus to take the press into the Kennedy compound
was parked outside near the armory. We stepped aboard. No
one asked to see our press credentials. We rode inside the

compound and walked into Joseph Kennedy's house. No
one checked on us.

Maybe, as I look back, anyone could have gotten on that

bus that night. Maybe even someone like Lee Harvey Os-

wald.

None of the Kennedy's were in sight when we arrived so

the invited members of the press and the three party crashers

started browsing around.

On the living room wall were framed letters written by

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt to Ambassador Ken-

nedy.

On the fireplace mantle was a model of the USS Joseph

PRESIDENT-ELECT John F. Kennedy and former Quincy

Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth chat at Barnstable Airport in

Hyannis, Nov. 11, 1960. Kennedy was leaving for Palm Springs,

FL after his election. Behind them are aides Kenneth O'Donnell

and Pierre Salinger. Frank Kelly photo

P. Kennedy, Jr., the destroyer named after the oldest son

who was lost on a dangerous World War II mission. He had

plans for a political career.

The living room connected with the dining room. On the

dining room table was a punch bowl and cups. Someone

said to help ourselves. So we did and wandered back into

the living room.

I was returning my cup and was the only one in the din-

ing room when a screen door swung open and in stepped

John F. Kennedy.

He walked over to me and we shook hands. "Congratula-

tions Mr. President," I said. It wasn't correct protocol. He
was still a Senator and President-elect. But he seemed to

like being called "Mr. President" and smiled.

We were alone for a few moments. The other reporters

then spotted him and we were soon surrounded.

Kennedy looked tired from the strain of the campaign

and those final agonizing hours when the election seemed

like it could go either way.

One reporter asked him what he thought made the final

difference.

"He (Nixon) stayed around too long in the South," Ken-

nedy replied. (Stayed wasn't the exact word he used.)

Soon, other members of the family joined us: Jacqueline,

Rose, Bobby, Ted, sisters Eunice, Jean and Pat and brother

in-law Sargent Shriver.

Kennedy said he was flying to Palm Springs, FL the next

day to relax and "maybe play a little golf."

"But don't mention golf," he laughed.

He didn't want the country to think it was getting another

golfer like Dwight Eisenhower for President.

I got to chatting with Rose Kennedy who wanted to

know about Quincy-bom Presidents John and John Quincy

Adams. I told her as much as 1 knew and said 1 would ask

Quincy Historian Bill Edwards to send her more informa-

tion. (And he did.)

Someone produced gift-wrapped bottles of liquor from a

cabinet in the kitchen.

And then a sight you couldn't forget: the next President of

the United States pouring drinks for members of the press.

It was a night to fondly remember - and cherish.

The next day, the Kennedy family flew out of Bamsta-

ble Airport aboard the family plane "Caroline," named for

daughter,* Caroline, who looked like a young, Shirley Tem-
ple back then.

I got one more chance to talk with Kennedy before the

plane took off.

"Good luck, Mr. President," I said to him.

"Thank you," he replied, breaking into a grin at being

called "Mr. President" for the second time.

I later told Farrell and Kelly that someday I would write

the story about how we crashed the Kennedy compound and

the party. But not until Kennedy was out of office. Which
I figured would be eight years because he surely would be

re-elected to a second term.

I remember also telling them:

"I'm going to write how we got by the Secret service

that night."

And, kiddingly added:

"And I'm going to write about how I could have shot the

President of the United States over the punch bowl in the

dining room of his father's house."

But who could have imagined then the tragedy that wait-

ed in Dallas?

I just can't help wondering about the Secret Service that

night in Hyannisport. And that day in Dallas.

It has bothered me all these years.

And, I guess, it always will.
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r Scenes From Yesterday

NORTH JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL. ATLANTIC. MASS.

THIS 1926 postcard is a view of North Junior High in

Atlantic just before it opened. Quincy had adopted the

Junior High program in the early 1920s and had to

build four junior high schools and a new High School

to accommodate its fast growing student population.

Previously the grammar schools were grades 1 to 8 and

the one high school was 9 to 12. This junior high school

^as grades 7 to 9 and began adding one high school

grade each year in the early 1930s, with six grades

here, two wings had been added to the building. In

1959, the seventh and eighth grades were moved to the

new Atlantic Middle School leaving grades 9-12 here

at North Quincy High School. To contact Tom Galvin,

e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Hanlin International Academy Responds To City Officials
The Founding Group

has been extraordinarily

respectful to the city, its of-

ficials, the law, and the pro-

tocols and values of justice.

Unfortunately, that has not

always been reciprocated.

According to the Nov. 19

edition of The Quincy Sun,

the Quincy City Council

voted unanimously against

all future charter schools

for the City of Quincy and

to formally oppose the pro-

posed Hanlin International

Academy. The resolution

and the vote against a con-

structive educational ini-

tiative for the families of

Quincy was self-righteously

prejudiced.

The Final Application

was submitted to the De-

partment of Elementary and

Secondary Education and

the Superintendent on Nov.

13, the due date of submis-

sion. Therefore, none of the

city officials read the Final

Application before mak-

ing the vote. In addition,

no member of the Found-

ing Group was officially

invited to speak on behalf

of the school or future char-

ter schools before the City

Council during this process.

Even more disheartening,

the Founding Group made a

concerted effort to outreach

to these officials. Four

days earlier on Nov. 5, the

Founding Group even invit-

ed Mr. Jay Davis through an

email to be a member of the

Board of Trustees of which

he declined silently by not

responding to the emailed

solicitation.

Quincy needs

a charter school

When one out of two

Quincy 8** graders is not

proficient on the Math and

Science MCAS, there is a

need for a charter school.

When total combined SAT
scores of both high schools

are below state average,

there is a need for a charter

school. When international

tests scores and benchmarks

are not even closely met,

there is a need for a charter

school

.

entirely rejects the divisive

and selfish identity philoso-

phy of the far left. Nor does

the school claim that one

culture is wholly superior to

another, rejecting the mono-

lithic nature of the philoso-

phy of the far right.

The school does reflect

the educational philosophy

of the Founding Fathers, in

which great achievements.

When 76% of lO'" grade literature, and ingenuity of

English Language Learners the past guided them in the

at Quincy High School are creation of this great nation,

not proficient on the Eng- Through multicultural clas-

lish Language Arts MCAS, sical education, they sought

there is a need for a charter to use the very best from the

school. When parents tell

the Founding Group that

they want more educational

choices in the City of Quin-

cy, there is a need for a char-

ter school.

Hanlin International

Academy is not an

'Asian-American' school

The school is not an eth-

nocratic or an ethnocentric

school, catering to one eth-

nicity based on regional ge-

ography. The school serves

all the citizens of Quincy

who wish to attend. There-

fore, the Founding Group

West and the East, holding

both cultures as equal, hence

the "American-Asian" de-

scripfion in the Final Appli-

cation.

Hanlin International

Academy will be the first

school in this country that

formally teaches from this

classical Western and East-

em perspective to prepare

all of our students for col-

lege and the international

world. For new Americans,

the school will close the

achievement gap that exists

while integrating them into

the Quincy community.

No Loss of Money
for Public Schools

Charter Schools are pub-

lic schools. When a parent

or legal guardian decides

to send their child to our

school .the tuition that would

be spent on educatmg their

child would transfer over to

our school from the sending

district. The district is then

reimbursed by the state:

100% the first year; 60% the

second; and 40% the third.

For every dollar that is trans-

ferred to the charter school

,

district receives $2.00 back

from the state over a three-

year penod.

Find out more about the

school at www.hanii ninter-

national.org. On Wednesday

Dec. 9, an information ses-

sion about enrollment pro-

cedures, curriculum, school

day, and adult services will

be held at the Knights of

Columbus, 5 Mollis Ave.

from 7:00-8:30 p.m. The

forum will be bilingual.

Dean Chin

John Henry Silva

Founding Group Members

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

RLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ 1 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ J
CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1991
1 8 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Sheets Proposes

Higher Tax Rates
By FRANK MtCAl LEY

Reacting to a drop in propertv valuations m Quinc\.

Ma>or James A Sheets has recommended higher tax rates

of SI 2.05 per SI.(KK) for residential

property and S26 59 per SI.(KM) lor

commercial, industrial and personal

property for FY 1992 to the City

Council

Homeowners and business own^ ^^^^^^^^^^^
ers will have a chance to comment on

the .Mayor's tax classihcation recommendations at a public

hearing Monday. Dec 9 at 7 p.m in the Council Chambers

in City Hall After .Monday's hearing the Council is expect-

ed to set the new rates at its Dec. 16 meeting.

Under the .Mayor's proposal, residential taxes make up

76.53 percent of total valuations while CI.P.P taxes make

up 23 46 percent of the total valuations

PEARL HARBOR SURVIVORS:
'WE'LL NEVER FORGET IT'

"I'll never forget it. It started at 755 a m Sundav morn-

ing." Earl Kuja recalled The nation observed the 50"^^ an-

niversary of the Japanese "sneak" attack on Pearl Harbor.

Hawaii.

The attack was launched from six Japanese aircraft car-

riers. The attack resulted in 2.403 deaths, with nearlv 1 ^00
wounded.

Kuja. a sergeant vMth the Ami) "s 34' Combat Engineer^

stationed at the Schofield Barracks, was one of six Quinc)

residents who were members of the Pearl Harbor Survivors

Association

"I was one of the lucky ones." Kuja said, "l made it. oth-

ers didn't."

{Editor \ .\ote: Four of the Japanese carriers that partici-

pated in the attack would be sunk b\ L S .Nasal forces at

the Battle of Midway.)
' QUINCYISMS

The Ordinance Committee of the ('it\ Council planned

to discuss a Home Rule petition proposed b\ Councillor at

Large Patricia Toland which would allow the person who
had been the first runner-up in the previous election to as-

sume the vacant position LeColson Fine Jewelrv. "t^i*

Hancock St.. Wollaston, was advertising "For All >'our Jeu -

eiry .Needs at Discounted Prices" Brigadier General

Richard L Neal w as scheduled to be the guest speaker at the

Dec. 5 breakfast of the South Shore Chamber of Commerce
to be held at the Lantana in Randolph City Council-

lor Patricia Toland and Russell Johnson were honored b\

the Cerebral Pals> of the South Shore Area with the annual

Community Service Award Both Mayor James A. Sheets

and former Mayor Frank McCauley. the master oi cer-

emonies, praised the honorees for their exemplified service

to the community .. Kaki Chan, a senior at Quincy High

School, has been awarded a talented minontv scholarship

from the Universitv of .Massachusetts at Amherst , Two
students at Quincy High School have been recognized b\ the

College Board for exceptional achievement on the college

level Advanced Placement Examinations they took through

May 1991 They were Dean Tantillo and Sarah Goodman
... Blackwood Pharmacy, 663 Hancock St.. Wollaston. was

offering "Very Personal Service by Bonnie Seely and Her

Staff, Free Delivery Quincy and Milton." . . The W infield

Tree Lot, 853 Hancock St.. (opposite Quincy Stadium) was

offering "Sheared Maine and New Brunswick Trees. $3.50

to $28.00." ... Despite a rainy day, an estimated 200 .(X)0

people were on hand to watch the 40"^ annual Christmas Pa-

rade. The Woodward School, the Quincy Fire Department,

the Koch Club and St. John's C.Y.O. finished first, second,

third and fourth in the float competifion . . . Charles N. Ross.

son of former Mayor Charles A. Ross, an attorney and an

assistant Norfolk County Register of Deeds, died at age

85, after a long illness ... The Paul D Harold Committee

held its annual holiday brunch at the Viking Club, Quincv

Avenue, Braintree. Donations $12.50 per person Beauty

Gardens, 1436 Hancock St., Quincy Center, was advertis-

ing "A Holiday Special, Complete Perm $25. a $50 value
"

... A cast of 24 fourth grade students at Atherton Hough
School in Hough's Neck, were planning to present a play

"A Christmas Carol," Thursday, Dec 19. at 8:15 and 9:30

am The students will perform under the direction of Lorie

Hammerstrom and Kathleen Montgomery The North

Qumcy Red Raiders defeated the Quincy High Presidents by

a 7-0 score before some 10,000 fans at Veterans Memorial

Stadium. The win was North's 25'*' against 29 Quincy wins

and there were five Ues. ... Ward Five Councillor Charles

(Chuck) Phelan thanked his colleagues on the City Council

for choosing him to serve as Council President commencing
in January 1992.
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Arts & Crtertairmert
'Star Trek' Screening Tonight At Library
A free screening of the

movie "Star Trek," spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thonas Crane Library, will

be held tonight (Thursday)

at 7 p.m. at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

It's a story about a young

crew's maiden voyage on

board the most advanced

starship ever created The

IJSS Enterprise.

Rated PG- 13 for sci-fi ac-

tion and violence, and brief

sexual content, the 122-min-

ute film stars John Cho, Ben

Cross, Bruce Greenwood,

Simon Pegg, Chris Pine,

Zachary Quinto, Winona

Ryder and others.

For more information.

21st Annual
IS^rts 8i <erafts «Fair

Saturday, December 5, 2009

10:00 am. to 4:00p.m.

Sacred Heart School Hall

North Quincy, MA

IN LIEU OF ADMISSION, WE ASK THAT YOU BRING
A DONATION FOR THE LOCAL FOOD PANTRY

Sponsored hy: Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy

1^ B \ M.. msi
nil.

call 617-376-1301.

^Defiance'

Screening At

Temple Shalom
The opening film of the

season's Winter Movie Se-

ries at Temple Shalom will

be "Defiance" starring Dan-

iel Craig and Liev Schreiber

will be held Saturday, Dec.

5 at 6:30 p.m. at Temple

Shalom of Milton. 180 Blue

Hill Ave, Milton.

The public is invited to

attend.

In this film directed by

Edward Zwick, Jewish

brothers in Nazi-occupied

Eastern Europe escape into

the Belarusian Forests,

where they join Russian

resistance fighters and en-

deavor to build a village in

order to protect themselves

and about 1 ,000 Jewish non-

combatants. Freedom begins

with an act of defiance.

Donation for admission

is $3 per person, two for $5.

Advance reservations get

one free popcorn or bottle of

water. Call 617-698-3394.

The Common Market

Restaurants
HOLIDAY DLNNER SHOWS!

Great idea for . .

.

small office holiday party

company department holiday party

family & friend get together

ou

S\nn\

XWntm

Sinatra Live

w/Sammy Davis

Thursday

December l(f^

rflK*

^P'^*

Riverside

Theatre 's

Holiday Show

^^Getting In

The Mood
for Xmas "

Friday

December if'

LIMITED TICKETS,,, Call 617-773-9532for reservations

The Common Market at 97 Willard Street, Quincy

www,commonmarketrestaurants,com

QUINCY SCHOOL - COMMUNITY Partnership will present "Tis The Season . . . Symphony
& Song!" featuring holiday songs performed by the Quincy Symphony Orchestra and the Com-
bined High School Choral Group l\iesday, Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. at the Boston Marriott Quincy Hotel.

Festivities will begin at 7 p.m. in the hotel foyer featuring strolling carolers, a gift bazaar and
raffle. Ticket prices are $25. Proceeds to benefit Quincy Public Schools music programs. For

tickets and more information, call Keith Segalla, Quincy Public Schools, 617-984-8731.

'Deck The Halls With Art' Exhibit

Public Reception At Library Tonight
Quincy Artist Patricia Bi-

anco will exhibit her paint-

ings now through Thursday,

Dec. 31 in the Coletti Read-

ing Room of the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

A public reception will

be held tonight (Thursday)

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Bianco uses watercolor,

pastels and oils to recreate

powerful bold paintings.

A theater professor at the

University of Pittsburgh for

almost 30 years. Bianco de-

signed scenery, and began

to paint after she retired and

moved to Quincy. Her work

has appeared in national

magazines, national and in-

ternational shows and local

art shows.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Quincy Drama Club To Present

^The Bible' Dec. 10, Dec. 11

The Quincy College Dra- Dec 10 and Friday, Dec. 11 A $5 donation is request-

ma Society will present The at 7 p.m. at Quincy College, ed but not required.

Bible: The Complete Word 150Newport Ave.,N. Quin- There is no public park-

of God (abridged) Thursday, cy, 2nd floor. Room 256. ing, except the T station

which is across the street.

Quincy Scliool ^ Cominunity Partnership

CeleJjrate tne sounds ot the holiday season witk tli

Quincy Synipliony Orckestra
ana

Quincy Public Schools

Combined High School Choral Group

luesday, December 8, 2009
8:00 P.M.

festivities in lobby lie^in at 7:00 P.M.

Boston Marriott Quincy

c:arolers GIFT BAZ.KAR R.VFFLE T/VBLE

Tickets arc S25 anrt can be purcliaeeJ at all Quincy I'uWic Schools

I'or more iiiiumiatioii please call (617) 984-8731

Proceed* benefit Quincy Public ScliooI Music Departnienl

J
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"ARTFUL CARIN(i" a fundraising evening for NVNA and Hospice and Campus of Caring,

both non-profit organizations dedicated to providing end of life care and services to residents of

the South Shore, was recently held at the at North Hill Country Club in Duxbury . A pre-concert

wine tasting was followed by the Opening Night of the Atlantic Symphony Orchestra. From left

are: Jimmy and Marnie Vlartorano, from Boston Winery with Christine Donadio and her dad,

Tony, from Quincy.

WoUaston Garden Club Greens Sale Saturday
beautiful wreaths for sale,

decorated by WGC design-

ers. Garden club wreaths are

always artistic, unique, and

sold at a fair price Baked

goods will be available for

sale

Proceeds from the sale

support the WGC's work on

civic beautification in Quin-

cy. and other community

education and conservation

Members of the WoUas-

ton Garden Club (WGC) are

busy beginning their work

on collecting greens, deco-

rating wreaths and creating

holiday floral arrangement

for their An annual Greens

Sale, Saturday, Dec. 5 from

9 to 11 a.m. at the WoUas-

ton Congregational Church

at the corner of Lincoln and

Winthrop Avenues.

Nancy Nickerson, Susan

Lynch and Maureen Me-

scheau are tri-chairs again

this year.

Available will be pack-

ages of greens including a

wide variety of evergreens

and holly, and small sea-

sonal floral arrangements

and large outdoor containers

designed for the winter.

There will be many
projects.

MontcIairAVoUaston Association

Christmas Social Tonight

The Montclair/WoUaston

Neighborhood Association

will hold their annual Christ-

mas Social at the Church of

the Good Shepherd, comer

of Harvard and W. Squan-

tum Streets tonight (Thurs-

day) at 7:30 p.m.

Outgoing officers will be

acknowledged.

They are: President Mike

Covais, Vice President Bar-

bara Lok, Secretary, Steve

Greene and Treasurer Janet

Crowley.

Members are asked to

bring non-perishable food

items for the Quincy Com-

munity Action Emergency

Food Center.

Christmas Bazaar At O'Brien Towers Dec. 12

A Christmas Bazaar fea-

turing gifts, crafts and more

will be held from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 12 at

O'Brien Towers 73 Bicknell

St.,Germantown.

Children will be able to

pose for a free picture with

Santa Claus starting at 12

noon.

Lunch will be available

for sale.

For more information,

call Pat Scibilio at 617-653-

8509.

JEWELRY

LTCOLSOnK Fine Jetvelry

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

DECEMBER BIRTHSTONE is TANZANITE, ZIRCON or TURQUOISE
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

KKI.K.IOIS

ARIK IKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pin

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

i}()()kS'(;insi

'misk •niHi.Ksl

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

WWw.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100

Secial
Environmental Tour Saturday

Of St. Mary's Cemetery, Hall Place

The Park Department's

Hnvironmental Ireasures

program will host a tree tour

of St. Mary's Cemetery and

Hall Place Saturday. Dec .*S

at 1 p.m

Led by Stephen ("anteili.

the tour will explore the re-

mains of the first operation-

al blast iron furnace in our

country, and a monument to

Solomon Willard. the archi-

tect of the Bunker Hill ,Mon

ument. Also, the cemetery

that includes the [;ravesitL-s

of f'lvil War heroes, a fa-

mous boxer, and person^

that died in the f rcnch and

Indian \\'ars as vsell as many

granite workers

Participants will be able

to view the ama/ing artistr\

of Ouinc\^ granite workers

displased in the monuments

and see some of Ouiru)'-

most beautiful lree'^

1 he tour will begin in

the parking lot of St Mar) s

rhurch I 15 Crescent St

For mtire information,

call 617-472-0799.

Catholic Women's Club Christmas Meeting Dec. 10

The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy, will

hold its Christmas meeting

Thursday. Dec. 10 at 7 p.m.

in the school cafe of Sacred

Heart Church.

Socorro Talamera. presi-

dent, will conduct the busi-

ness meeting.

Reports of the Craft Fair SIO gift "good bag" will be

will be read held

Members are requested Audrey Rostedt will chair

to wear "Santa Hats." A the meeting

ibedqnei Cakei

igr^ _i Wishing

^ ,; r^ you Scyours

a very

Merry

Christmas
& a Happy Holiday

Season!

Order Today!
Pies, Cakes &

Jvliniature Pastries

Finished or Unfinished

Gingerbread Houses

Lighted,

edible centerpieces,

proposal cakes

ALL ORDERS
ARE CUSTOM-MADE
DELIVERYAVAIU^BLE

419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)

332 Victory Road.

.Manna Ba\. .MA 021'

617 471-3511

Come Celebrate

With W
on

Thurdday^

December 10th

for our

Antiual

Chrutma^ Party

DJ AT 9:00 P.M.

Sample our

festive assortment

of appetizers from

our new chef!

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Don't know what to get

that special someone?

Need a new 'do for the holidays?

We have the PERFECT GIFT...

Customized gift baskets

for men & women
or a gift certificate for sendees

Our stylists will give you a new look

that's sure to DAZZLE & SPARKLE

Come see us at Hairplace One

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut Sts.,

1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS:TUES -THURS 9-8. FW 9-5, SAT 8-5 6 17-472- 1 060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com
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Deadline Thursday, Dec. 31

Nominations Coming In

For Sun 'Citizen Of Year'
Nominations are coming

in for The Quimy Sun's 25"'

annual "Citizen of the Year"

award.

Established in 1985, the

award recognizes an indi-

vidual for outstanding com-

munit) service or a special

achievement.

Last year. Attorney

George G. Burke was hon-

ored for his long-time dedi-

cated public service and

generous philanthropy.

Burke was selected as the

26"' recipient of the annual

award by a panel of judges

from among 34 nominees

submitted by Quincy Sun

readers.

Again this year. Sun read-

ers may nominate the person

they feel is most deserving

of the award.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process

appears below in this week's

issue of The Quimy Si4n.

Nominations will cU>se

Thursday, Dec. 31. After

nominations close, a judg-

ing panel will be selecteil to

make the final choice from

nominations submitted.

If you know someone you

would like to see recognized

with the 2008 award, fill out

the ballot and mail it to:

The Quincy Sun

Attn: Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02 169

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by

Dec. 31.

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church Craft Show

The Quincy Community throughout the day, and

United Methodist Church, lunch will be served from

40 Beale St., will hold a

Yuletide Crafters Show Sat-

urday, Dec. 5 from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.

Coffee will be available

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

Those submitting nomi-

nations should identify

themselves. They can also

attach to the ballot a letter

detailing the reason for the

their nomination.

Nominees can be some-

one in elective office, a

member of an appointed

board, a clergy member, a

teacher or school adminis-

trator, a police or firefighter,

someone in the business

community, a sports figure

or an "unsung" neighbor,

friend or community activ-

ist who has given freely of

his or her time to a worthy

project or cause.

Those . nominated in

the past are eligible to be

nominated again this year.

Since this is not a popular-

ity contest, each nominee

has an equal chance of be-

ing selected regardless of

the number of nominations

received. Anyone nominat-

ed Just once has the same

chance of being the award

recipient.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in January.

Available Mon - Thurs
The Coniinon Market Restaurants

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

www.comnionniarketrestaurants.coin

25* Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

^ Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle of Wine

$2995
Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak, chicken,

salmon and much more . .

.

Citizen Of The Year Award
2009

I would like to nominate
(Please type or print neatly)

for the 2009 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Thursday, Dec. 31

23 Quincy Students On Woodward Honor Roll

The Woodward School

in Quincy lists 23 students

from Quincy on its (irst

quarter honor roll.

They are:

Seniors

Headmaster's List : Tzu-

hsien Wu.

Honor Roll : Adrienne

Ramponi

Juniors

Headmaster's List: Tran

Ngoc Phan

Honor Roll : Kristen Bim-

mler, Shannon Galvin, Mag-

gie Will.

Sophomores

Baksys, Shannon Leary,

LilliAnn Plourde, Mariana

Verenis.

Freshman

Honor Roll : Emily Rines,

Sarah Saccoach.Caitlin Sul-

livan. Sofia Warsame.

Grade 8

Honor Roll : Bailey Brait.

Taylor-Ann Greenwood,

Kennedy Hannon, Kate-

lyn Hegarty, Maura Mc-

Donough.

Grade 7

anna O'Brien, Uchechukwu

Onwunaka

Honor Roll: Rachel Ho-

ban

Grade 6

Headmaster's List: Abby

Rose Plourde, Abigail

Walsh.

AWHS Lists 36 Quincy Students On Honor Roll

Archbishop Williams

High School announces 36

students from Quincy have

been named to the honor roll

for the first term.

They are:

Principal's List:

Grade 9 : Richard Chaud-

hary

Grade 12 : Jessica Mul-

larkey

First Honors

Grade 9 : Jennifer Dun-

phy, Theresa Lepore, Helen

Murphy.

Grade 10 : Steven Carter

Grade 1

1

: Kelsey Mc-

Carthy, Jennifer McMahon.

Emily Smith, Katarzyna

Spitalniak, Kenrick Tsang.

Grade 12 : Colleen Down-

ing

Second Honors

Grade 9 : Ngaakudzwe

Shoko, Marc Turowski.

Grade 10 : Felicia Bertol-

di, Ryan Crosslin, Bridget

Durkin, Alexandra Fareri,

Sarah Lapointe, Matthew

Licari, Kimberly Mariano.

Grade 11 : Michelle Bar-

ry, Jack Cochrane, Jordan

McCormack, Regina Val-

dez.

Grade 12 : Lauren Di Bo-

na, Angela Ferragamo, Ni-

cole Forbes, Lauren Patten,

Bobby Sudhu, Rachel Cun-

ningham, Allison Fitzger-

ald, Bridget Hoban, Victoria

Hubley, Rachael Mclver,

Michelle Ramiz.

Six Quincy Students On Notre Dame Honor Roll

Six Quincy students have

made the honor roll for term

one at Notre Dame Acad-

emy in Hingham.

They are:

Presidents List: Heather

Flaherty

Principal's List: Sarah

Brennan, Marypat Henry,

Nora Henry, Samantha Min-

er, Grace O' Donovan.

Craft Fair Saturday At Marina Bay Center
Marina Bay Nursing and Rehabilitation Center,

See Your Future Clearly!
Everything from the

simplest repair to the

most advanced lenses

and frames.

KING OPTICAL
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washinfiton Street)

(781) 843-2133

www.kingoptical.net

2 Seaport Dr., Quincy, will

hold its annual Holiday

Craft Fair Saturday, Dec. 5

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The fair will feature craft

tables with jewelry, hand-

bags, children's toys and

books as well as a "white

elephant" table, a bake sale

and a prize drawing.

For the kids there will

be a visit by Larabelle the

clown, face painting and

balloon animals.

D.J. Dave Becker will

play holiday music.

The public is welcome.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

27 locatfiOBi

©Eastern
Insurance

AUTO • HOME • UFE & PENSION
MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• BONDS - PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

1

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169

HTTT

www.easteniinsuraiKe.coin
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Among Six Community Hospitals That Maintain Unfunded

Mandates Have Resulted In Signficant Financial Losses

QMC Suing State Over Unreimbursed

Payment For Healthcare Services

QHS Student Xiaojun Chen

Named National Finalist

Six community hospitals

- including Qiiincy Medi-

cal Center - are suing the

Commonwealth for millions

of dollars in unreimbursed

payment for healthcare ser-

vices delivered to residents

m communities that stretch

from Cape Cod to the Berk-

shires.

The hospitals are known
as "disproportionate share

hospitals" (DSH) because

at least f>?>7( of their patients

are covered by public insur-

ance. While healthcare re-

form has brought the state

closer to universal coverage,

the unintended consequence

of that success is many DSH
hospitals are experiencing

significant shortfalls in pay-

ments as they treat addi-

tit)nal patients whose public

insurance doesn't cover the

full cost of care.

"Our mission is to pro-

vide health care for all our

community, regardless of

their ability to pay or what-

ever special needs they may
have," said Dr. Gary W. Gib-

bons, president of Quincy

Medical Center.

"Providing access is the

right thing to do, but com-

munity hospitals like QMC
must be reimbursed fairly

and that's what we're ask-

ing for - fair reimbursement

for the vital services we pro-

vide," Gibbons added.

According to hospital

officials, QMC's three-year

Medicaid shortfall and ad-

ministration budget cuts to-

tal $3.5 million.

Besides Quincy Medical

Center, the other plaintiffs

in the lawsuit are Berkshire

Medical Center in Pittsfield,

Signature Healthcare Brock-

ton Hospital in Brockton,

Cape Cod Hospital in Hyan-

nis, Holyoke Medical Center

in Holyoke, and Merrimack

Valley Hospital in Haverhill

The lawsuit was filed

Tuesday.

The hospitals claim that

the state has violated a law

requiring financial reim-

bursement equal to the costs

of providing care to Med-

icaid recipients. The hos-

pitals say that the state has

set Medicare, Medicaid and

other reimbursement rates

so low that many of them

are facing severe financial

distress as they fulfill their

state mandate to care for

more and more individuals

covered by public insur-

ance.

"The community hospi-

tals involved in this lawsuit

are unfairly bearing the cost

of healthcare reform. The

under funding at Merrimack

Valley Hospital in Haverhill

and at the other hospitals

is a significant detriment

to serving our patients and

community. All dispro-

portionate share hospitals

deserve fair and equitable

DR. GARY GIBBONS

treatment with respect to

healthcare reimbursement,"

said Michael Collins, chief

executive officer of .Merri-

mack Valley Hospital.

According to the suit, cu-

mulative state cuts to Med-

icaid (the state's MassHealth

program), and an additional

capping of hospital pa)-

ments last December, have

left the hospitals with a

combined funding shortfall

in excess of S70 million in

just the past three years. On
average, the state's .Medic-

aid program has paid only

between 407( and 867r of

the costs of providing care

to the elderly, low income,

and uninsured populations it

is supposed to cover.

"The Commonwealth

made a commitment to pro-

vide access to health care for

all citizens but we cannot do

that at the expense of these

vital community hospitals,"

said State Senator Michael

Morrissey. "We all know

that resources are tight but

there has to be a way to pro-

tect these safety net hospi-

tals that are so critical to our

communities, especially if

we can find a way to lever-

age federal dollars."

While the state has been

focused on finding a soluUon

to address a similar lawsuit

brought by Boston Medical

Center, the community DSH
hospitals handle nearly four

times as many patients cov-

ered by government insur-

ance, as measured in patient

days, than Boston Medi-

cal Center and Cambridge

Health Alliance combined.

The hospitals provide care

for more than 1 5 million pa-

tients and handle more than

3(X),0{X) and emergency care

visits annuall). Some of the

hospitals are the onl\ hospi

tal within 2.^ miles in their

communities.

The hospitals maintain

that the unfunded mandates

have resulted in significant

hnancial losses as well as

prevented or delayed in-

vestment in capital projects,

equipment, and other updat-

ed healthcare resources for

their communities

Quinc> Higfi School sc

nior Xiaojun Chen has been

selected as a finalist lor the

2(K)9 2()1() Siemens ( um
petiti<»n in .Math Science and

lechnuiog)

1 he Siemens Competi-

tion IS regarded as one of

the leading science and

mathematics research based

competitions for high school

students

Xiaojun. who earned a

Semifinalist nomination,

was featured in the Oct 29'

edition of I SA loday

Xiaojun also takes part

XIAO.Il N( HKN
in the partnership that the

Mathematics Department

at Quincv High School has

with Harvard I ni\ersit> -

Calculus program

Feed The Hungry Event Tonight To Benefit The Pantry Shelf
The 12th annual Inter-

faith Social Services Feed

the Hungry Holiday Spec-

tacular will be held Thurs-

day, F^ec. 3 at 6 p.m. at Lom-

bardo's Function Facility. 6

Billings St., Randolph.

Reservations are S65

per person; tables of 10 are

S65(). Corporate sponsor-

ships are available and do-

nations are tax deductible

To make a donation or re-

serve a ticket, contact Rick

Doane at 617-773-6203.

All proceeds will benefit

Fhe Pantry Shelf food pan-

try, a program of Quincy-

based Interfaith Social Ser-

vices.

The Pantrv Shelf has been

providing relief to individu-

als and families throughout

the South Shore communit)

for the past 3f) \ears

Ihe 12th annual feed

the Hungr\ campaign will

feature entertainment b\

Souled Out 1 here will also

be live and silent auctions

Presenting sponsor is

.Arbella Charitable founda

tion

ABIGAILS CROSSING
gifts Onfine

www AbigailsCrossingGifts com

COLLEG F MIRRORS
P*rsonalizsd College Mirrors & Paper<«ignts

Baseball Stadium Senei now 3'aiiabie

have thtm ptnonaltzed

Shipping is Free

Information Session About

«
E4NL1N

The Proposed Charter School

for Quincy!

December 9^^ 2009

7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Knights of Columbus
5 Mollis Avenue, Quincy

Find Out More About:

Enrollment Procedures,

Curriculum, School Day,

School Culture and Adult Programming

Insurancie
STRATEGIES

by Jim Sulltvan

WHAT'S vol R HOMF WORTH?
I mil abiiul a (Jci^jtic agi . i. !«'•;

hi'inciiuncr policies guaranteed

to tulK rebuild a damaged home
While some insurers still pro\ide

"guaranteed rephKenienl ^"^t

others otTer 'Teplaeement cost."

v'.hieh covers onl> the stated \aiue

of the house Yet others pnnide

"extended replacement cost."

which provides additional insurance

coverage. tvpicalK about 20 percent

over the home's stated value As

a resuJt of these changes, manv

homeowners do not have enough

coverage, especiallv those with

replacement cost coverage In fact.

b\ one estimate, 59, percent of the

residential property in this countn.

IS undervalued for insurance

purposes bv an average of about 2

1

percent If vou have not reviewed

\our homeowners policv recent!).

\ou realh should do so now.

He .

emouo: >llCi.i u'ICl.

Sit'r»> L,r

.^urarii-c

l.IV-W

tvpe aiiu levei

coverage At JAM;

INSIRANCI- M.i N< 'i .vc

otter ^overage tor homes, condos

townhouses. and apanmenls P\ea.sc

ta\l us at M''-?25<-H6<)<l to schedule

a consultation ' 'ur staff provides

competitneK pnced proposals tor

vour c(jnsideration and courteous,

efficient serv ice and claim prcKessing

We are Iwated at 1 5 1 Hancock Street

Smarter Choice ' Smarter Move '

SOTE When x our homeo'^ner'i

pulic\ comes up for rerwwai makt

sure It has inflaliori auarii

which automalicath mcreusts

replacement coxera^e each \ear in

n'fJecl higher ^ <iinlru^ Imr , mf^

www.|sullivanlnsurance.com

Give Healthfully:

Make her look andfeel great with a

healthy gift certificatefrom us!

D New Membership

Starting at only ^99

D Personal Training

D Pro Shop Certificate

D Membership Renewal

D Private Pilates Training

D Nutrition Unlimited Weight Loss Program

w
Fitness V Unlimited

www.fitnessunlimited.com

EAST MILTON: 364 Granite Avenue 61 7-698-0260

Sauna • Steam for teen girls ages 13-17 • Exptrl W e I | h t List IIP Ml I M I i
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4-Year Mayoral Terms Draw More Support Than Opposition
Cant 'd From Page I

Once the first year is

over, the mayor must begin

campaigning again, accord-

ing to Gillis who described

his work in Weymouth dur-

ing its transition from town

to city.

"1 made certain the

Weymouth mayor had four

years," said Gillis. adding

that the Weymouth term

length has been successful.

"Going to four years is

only going to dig the lif-

ers in deeper," countered

former mayoral candidate

O'Malley, adding there are

too many lifetime politi-

cians.

O'Malley also said it is

essential that campaign fi-

nance reform be undertaken

immediately in order to open

the process

"Every time you run for

office, it takes a lot of mon-

ey," said Steve DesRoche

who believes the thousands

in costs every year would be

a "nice little savings for the

city."

"This race every two

years is too much," said

Adams
Montessori
School

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, December 6 • 1-3 pm

Montessori pre-schooi & elementary programs

Morning or full day sessions

After school care

Call us at 617-773-8200
to schedule an appointment

Come visit us in the historic Adams district

310 Adams Street, Quincy
www.adamsmontessori.org

Ouincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

"12

All sdon jffwdiAcis provided kr ^oia.

Gave time Md monetj lA^itK no appointments

neccessari^.

ConyemntHom7_ 'OaJ^s_ayQeek

Come on in.Xke lAiatet's ftrn!

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

362 ^yQ^sknQton Gimei -QiAincij, TfiA

617-W2- 0100

West Quincy 's Al Bina who

took an unofficial poll of his

family before the meeting.

He found a unanimous eight

votes in favor of the four-

year term.

Bina described the wast-

ed sign holding and flier

drops that drain energy from

candidates and office-hold-

ers. "We've got to give these

councillors and the mayor a

real good shot."

"You can not change

one without the other," said

Zamzow who wants the

council terms changed to

four years with staggered

elections, more public input

at City Council, and im-

proved transparency in city

government.

Zamzow noted the set-

side at School Committee

meetings for CitizenSpeak

and said it works well.

As an example, Zamzow,

a financial analyst and con-

sultant, described his efforts

to verify the exact increase

in the firefighters' jast con-

tract, an issue in the last

election.

Through Freedom of In-

formation requests and his

own analysis, Zamzow add-

ed the raises and increased

benefits, such as educational

options, and determined the

increase was 23%.

None of the councillors

spoke during the public

hearing which drew 16 per-

sons to council chambers.

Following the speakers,

seven other residents signed

in favor of the change and

one signed in opposition.

After the meeting, City

Council President Jay Davis

who proposed the mayor's

term change said he's re-

ceived many calls on the

issue with 80% favoring the

change and 20% in opposi-

tion.

Davis said he hopes to

convince five of his fellow

councillors to vote for the

change. If that does not suc-

ceed, he said he knows at

least a dozen residents ea-

ger to collect the signatures

need to put the issue on the

ballot.

The latest official count

of registered voters is

55,847. Five percent or

2,792 signatures are needed

for a citizens' petition.

At the Finance Commit-

tee meeting that followed,

councillors spent several

hours trying to unravel the

irregular finance maneuvers

involved in the Honeywell

energy contract.

"This situation would

not have been uncovered if

we didn't have the two-year

term," said Ward 2 Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi, who

warned that none of the

Honeywell problems would

have become known with-

out a change in mayors.

StreetWorks Forms Alliance With Suffolk Construction
Cont 'd From Page 2

new larger-format retailer

tenants to complement the

smaller street-level retailers

that drive the sense of vital-

ity and place.

The design will be laced

together with a network of

wide sidewalks for outdoor

dining and browsing, and a

series of green spaces and

public areas that will honor

Quincy 's history, enhance

the center's walkabiiity. and

heighten its appeal to visi-

tors and residents alike.

According to an eco-

nomic analysis by the New
York-based firm AKRF, the

project will boost the city's

property tax revenues by

$ 10 million per year and will

generate 4^22 construction

jobs in Quincy and 7,240

total direct and indirect con-

struction jobs in the state.

The project would create

4,560 permanent jobs, the

study found.

In addition to announc-

ing the Suffolk alliance.

Narva congratulated Quincy

Mayor Thomas Koch on his

Nov. 3 re-election to a sec-

ond two-year term.

"Mayor Koch has been an

outstanding, untiring cham-

pion for New Quincy Cen-

ter. His re-election was not

only a victory for his cam-

paign, but for New Quincy

Center itself," Narva said.

More information about

New Quincy Center is avail-

able at www.newquincycen-

ter.com.

Holiday Fair, Bake Sale

Friday At John Adams Healthcare

The John Adams Health- The event will feature

Care Center, 211 Franklin raffles, floral creations,

St., Quincy, will host its home-made jewelry, scarves

Holiday Fair and Bake Sale and more.

Friday, Dec. 4 from 10 a.m. All proceeds will benefit

to 2 p.m. the Resident Council Fund.

SmQklrC So^ial^
Enjoy what you love at a special price!

MONDAY FAMILY MEAL DEAL
10 pieces of our buttermilk fried chicken or our

BBQ chicken. BBQ beans, homemade coleslaw,

garlic mashed potatoes and cornbread.

Feeds a family of 4 for only $29.99

TAKE IT DOWN TUESDAYS
Chicken and Rib Combo $12.99

All BBQ Platters for only $9.99

WICKED WING WEDNESDAYS
We are serving up our new chicken wings
with some great new flavors!

Get 10 Wings for only $7.49

THREE MEAT THURSDAYS
St. Louis Ribs. Pulled Pork. Fried Chicken.

Beans. Coleslaw and Cornbread for only $13.99!

516 Adams Street • Quincy

617.471-0011

www.fireflysbbq.com

Visit us in Framingham & Marlborough too!

GjlcrTiJ^^k^.^
CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

^

>We-d|owrs - Jwefi-lkivrslO-C • jri,]o-J • y&llO-A-

see Randolph Avenue Milton, ma azia&
PHONE 617 696 gSOQ

Shop Smait This Holiday Season.

Helpful Hofiday slni^ng l^s from QCU:
• Determine a budget

• Make a \lii before you 9@ shopping

• Review refailsobs flyers

• Use a combination of co^, credit and debit cards

Use Credit Wisely

QCU's VISA® Credit Cord offers a low interest rate with

automatic payments and annual cash rewards at the end

of the year.

\uincy
,

^Credit Union

100 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617^79^558

519 Cdumbian Street • Weymouth, MA 02190 • 781 .340.71 1

7

Tcfl Free: 866.4793558 • www.qcu.org

Ask about our Holiday Loans

and C/irisfmas Club Accounts!

^
JftT^
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Quincy's Best Kept
Presidential Secret

iitihiom:

It is a secret that has little to do with any ref-

erence to history but rather with a connection to

tourism and business. For a visitor to the City of

Quincy who is a history buff or beachcomber, this

motor lodge is but a short walk away from both of

those interests. The Presidents City Inn, for many

years has been tucked into a residential commu-

nity on Hancock Street in the Wollaston section of

Quincy; passed by often, virtually unnoticed, by

locals and commuters alike.

Though this motor lodge is on a much more

modest scale than the larger area hotels, the man-

agement offers many of the same type ameni-

ties. Complimentary continental breakfast, free

cable TV and wireless internet, with some Jacuzzi

rooms available and lots of parking on site to name

a few.

Perhaps the best reason most visitors choose

this location is the proximity to Boston, by cab

or via the MBTA. For extended stays the rooms

are equipped with microwaves and refrigeratt)rs

as well. The small, less commercial setting is a

very attractive alternative for most guests to the

more urban locations in the Boston area. The fact

that it is less than 10 miles away from Boston's

downtown Fanueil Hall and that city's waterfront

aquarium makes it a winner for tourists. Presidents

City Inn is located at 845 Hancock St.. telephone

617-479-6500.

PRESIDENT'S CITY INN, MS HanccKk Street. Quinc>.

©/ii©@& ©ffif? i^&iism ©i^HiKSU' m$§ii lbmBmm®sS
PRESIDENTS CITY INN

845 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 617-479-6500

Fax: 617-471-9257

Email: asangani@girihotels.conn

HOME AWAY FROM HOME!

Grandasia
Bridal & Fashion

X.

Bridal/ Prom Gowns
Bridesmaids/Mothers

Flowergirls

Tuxedos/Suits

Communion Outfits

Shoes/Accessories

Wedding Photo/Video

Wedding Invitations

Licensed Hair/Makeup

Limousine Services

Alterations

663 Hancock Street (617) 328-6380

www.grandasia.com

r;>

YOUR HOME SOLD WH HIN

98% OF ASKING PRICE GUARANTEED OR
WH'LL PAY YOU THH DlFFERl NCH!

(C^m^Jttlon^ applv i

Angela F*onie BarT> Rabino\ it/

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE
FREE Home Evaluation Report 24/7 1 -800-6 1 1 -035 1 ID# 1 002

'617-328-5800_ wvm.OuincYHomeS_aleGuMantee^^

r^^ ^y^^^ Chapel for Funerals

"'^^^^ Servinfj one family at a time

(617) 172-712:^Michelle E\(l«)n. Director

644 Hancock St.

Ouincv. MA 02170

^^ WW .1\ (loncliapcHoriuiH'rals.com

^^^^ 3 pl3ce to prdyF
Of maybe 3 Pew mcments to regiroup^

The Redding Rcom is

wlidf you'i^e laMng Pci^/

The Christian Science Reaciing Room
18 Beale Street, 'v/Vollaston, MA 02169

Call; 617-472-7099 • E-mail fccsquincyrraJverlzon.net

Twes-Fri 10-2, Sat 10-1 ... We IoctK Pot^srd to seemg you'

Granite City
Pack 6l Ship
QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

^ :om^ Fecf

>'') ( )ld C nionv Ave • Quim v, MA U2 1 o • f 1

\\ \v\\.iir.inilcnt\ sclKtoratic loni

M|ppqp

Associate

Bachelor's

Master's

enc.edu

877, ENC. LEAD

We're In your neighborhood.

-««***^

»)^'*^'

Eastern Nazarene College

12 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 61 7-328-8090

1 31 Pearl St.

Braintree 781-849-9433

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Wfiere J-CeaCing "Begins

FUNERAU « CREMATION SERVICE

Compassionate, comfortaBCe andcreative service

785 Hancock St. • Quincy, MA 02170 • (617) 773-3551

www.keohane.com

^Graiiite City

Self Storage
Quincy, Massachusetts

Climate Controlled Record Storage

iVloving Services Available Alarmed

95()ldC(>loin .v.." • QuincN, MA .)jr!' • ( i

"""()•.321(5

w >\ \v.granitfci(\ scllstorafic* «>m

o T* "^

Y
'2000

Your Business Could
Advertise Here!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more information!

aJINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
Ec-ononw Partiiersliips in ttie 2Lst Cenlurj-

Sponsored by the Wollaston Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP i^<k:iai.?

BUYQUiBrcri?
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City Considering Litigation Over Honeywell Contract
Cont 'd From Page 3

e-mails and documents pre-

sented to the committee, the

first payment of $694,637.44

was wired to Honeywell in

November of 2007 without

being either budgeted or ap-

proved as an appropriation

by the council.

Originally. Rick Fitz-

patrick, auditor at the time,

raised questions about the

payment while others ques-

tioned the source of the

funds which, eventually,

was transferred from Free

Cash. According to testi-

mony, the fund transfer was

not recorded until May of

2(X)8.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi asked for the

investigation and referred

to an auditor's report which

labeled the transaction as

fraud.

Raymondi said a full

report of the committee's

findings was necessary. In

addition, councillors believe

last year's reorganization of

the city's financial structure

should help avoid such is-

sues in the future.

While the Finance Com-
mittee focused on internal

municipal problems related

to the Honeywell account

this week, a detailed review

of the project is planned.

Chairman John Keenan

said the committee would

begin a review of specific

Honeywell issues and con-

sider Koch's request for the

$2(X),(X)() transfer on Dec.

9.

$200,000 Transfer

The transfer request was

originally considered on

Nov. 16.

After the meeting, Nixon

Peabody's attorney Vici-

nanzo challenged comments

attributed to City Solicitor

James Timmins regarding

the contract

.

At the Nov. 16 meeting,

Timmins, school and city

building officials spoke in

support of Koch's request

for the $200 .(KX) transfer to

the Public Buildings -Con-

tractual maintenance ac-

count.

Speakers said the transfer

would remedy some of the

alleged failures of equip-

ment installed under the

w
IVIainie'l: Gommunity Health Center

Seasons Greetings/

Wishing you and yours a healthy

and safe holiday season.

Happy Holidays from your friends at

Manet Community Health Center!

1979-2009
THe (Rjgfu Care ~ tfu (Right Itme - Tfie (Rigfit (Pkce

Hough's Neok—«nu9 Harbor—NorUt Qulncy—Quincy Medical Conter—Hull

(617) «71-a«83—(Cir) 471-4719—(S17) 37«-<3<MIO—(61 7) 376-2068—(781) •2S-48S0

www.inanatchc.org

:.utS\\ott Stays!

Ask About
Ott\,

^o M\erton House.

Assisted Living Community

i

• Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management
• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Owned and managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement (jroup,

a family-owned husmess, servmg seniors for 60 years.

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 021 69

h^tt

Honeywell energy savings

contract and protect students

from cold classrooms.

In the appropriation re-

quest to City Council, Koch

asked that the funds be

transferred from this year's

$672,000 budget set-aside

for payment to Honeywell

for maintenance.

The $672,000 was desig-

nated as the first installment

in maintenance payments

due Honeywell. The pay-

ments would guarantee the

city's $47 million invest-

ment in energy savings.

"We're not paying it to

Honeywell," Timmins told

the City Council while ex-

plaining the request for the

transfer.

Timmins said the mainte-

nance account "can be used

to maintain" the equipment

by the city.

After discussing the is-

sues, councillors referred

the request to the Finance

Committee which will dis-

cuss the issue on Dec. 9.

With Timmins at the

council meeting were Kevin

Murphy, Director of Plant

Facilities for the schools,

and Building Inspector

Thomas Peccaro.

Murphy and Peccaro

outlined major problems

with boilers, insulation and

ventilation systems installed

through Honeywell after

Timmins presented Koch's

request.

They, also, said some

equipment was not installed

properly and Honeywell

did not respond to calls for

help.

The speakers described

city maintenance personnel

manually operating utilities

that they said were touted

and installed by Honeywell

as high tech items designed

for keyboard adjustment.

"We're running into a

problem," Timmins said,

citing the imminent cold

weather and outlining the

need for urgent repairs that

city officials claim Hon-

eywell has ignored. "The

heating season is upon

us and this appropriation

makes sense," said Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly.

Councillors referred the

appropriation to the Finance

Committee after Murphy

and Peccaro assured them

the city's maintenance ac-

count funds are currently

sufficient to cover Decem-

ber payouts.

On Nov. 16 and this

week. Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro asked whether

the city would use Honey-

well approved contractors in

repairing and adjusting the

equipment in order to hold

Honeywell to its guaranteed

savings.

"Does this jeopardize the

performance guarantees?'

asked Gutro.

The committee will con-

tinue its review on Dec. 9.

Water Main Replacement

Underway on Willow Ave.

The Water Main Replace-

ment Project for Willow

Avenue began this week,

according to Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Douglas Gutro.

Residents can expect

construction crews working

in the area from 7 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. for the next 30-45

days.

The contractor will no-

tify residents 24 hours in ad-

vance of all water shut-offs.

A city engineer will be

on site to oversee the project

and answer any questions.

Any resident interested

in converting to natural gas

is must make arrangements

as soon as possible as once

the road is resurfaced, a

five-year moratorium on is-

suing street opening permits

will take effect.

The road will be tempo-

rarily resurfaced and perma-

nently resurfaced in 2010.

C«r«c Rntontions

Ekbal H. Elkadry D.M.D. and Associates
Offering the latest advances in modem dentistry

Introducing Sirona Cerec restorations
Our office now offers one visit all

ceramic porcelain restorations.

Cerec restorations are the latest improvement
in dentistry that can be placed the same day.

No more impressions, no more
multiple visits, and no more

temporary restorations.

Please call for an appointment today and see how we can
change your smile and improve your health.

Contact us at: (617) 472-3919

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

iiilii li li

Caor 'MOWivn can npfK> Mny KM unonetv* >mwy-
DUKfinuigMiiWnetainwtnNcanagurMKixyoaMn In

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business ^ince 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franidin StrMt • CMncy, MA - PHont: 617-472-MM
¥rm WMfcly horoscopts on our wtteMa: www.rrtMroomxoin
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Sample Ballot for

SPECIAL
STATE PRIMARY
SENATOR IN
CONGRESS

Tuesday,
December 8, 2009

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Vote for One

REPUBLICAN PARTY
Vote for One

MICHAEL E. CAPUANO 172 Central St Sormrville * ^jM ifl
Congressman and Former Mayor

SCOTT P BROWN Cnaycten^oods Ar^n-arr ^ ^
State Senator

MARTHA COAKLEY 46 Cooidge Rd Medfod ^ if
Current Anorne/ General Former D'Stnc! Attome/

JACK E. ROBINSON ^ wM

ALAN A. KHAZEI ^SMenon St Brooknne * ^ ,,**** ^ * . . *^fM WM
'/^ite In ^m ^m

STEPHEN G. PAGL 'UCA 29 Aebser Rd -Veston »***.*. 4h Hi

Wr'te n

Senate Primary

Tuesday
Cont'd from /V/(,'r /

ticipatc in CDmmunity ser-

vice projects.

• Stephen G. Pagliuca.

age 54, of Weston, is co-

owner of the Boston Celt-

ics and managing partner of

Bain Capital, a private eq-

uity investment firm.

Running in the Republi-

can Primary are:

• Scott P. Brown, age 50,

of Wrentham, is a state sen-

ator representing the Mid-

dlesex, Norfolk and Bristol

District since 20()4. He is

also a practicing attorney.

• Jack E. Robinson, age

49, of Duxbury, is a former

executive for Eastern Air-

lines and also founded his

own cell phone company.

He ran unsuccessfully as a

Republican for Kennedy's

Senate seat in 2000, for Sec-

retary of State in Massachu-

setts against William Galvin

in 2002 and also lost to in-

cumbent U.S. Rep. Stephen

Lynch for Congress in the

9"^ District in 2006.

Quincy officials are

hopeful the state will reim-

burse the city for election-

associated expenses since

Quincy 's election budget for

the current fiscal year is de-

pleted. Shea said the special

primary next Tuesday and

the special final election Jan.

19 will cost $70,000 each.

The city has been spared

from the $12,000 cost to

print ballots since the state

is picking up that tab.

"We had budgeted

enough money for two mu-

nicipal elections and the

school committee recount

(which cost about $7,500)

used up the rest," Shea said,

adding the state has request-

ed the city submit a detailed

list of expenses as the first

step toward reimbursement.

How much of the cost will

get covered by state dollars

is still a question mark.

Shea predicted about

11,169 voters in Quincy -

approximately 20 percent of

the 55.847 registered - will

go to the polls next fues-

day.

[he most recent registra-

tion numbers show there are

more unenrolled voters than

any other group in the city.

The breakdown: 25,254

unenrolled; 24,727 Demo-

crats: 5JS63 Republicans;

and 162 Libertarians. The

other groups have less than

75 each.

Polls will be open at the

city's 30 polling precincts

from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m.

next Tuesday. Shea said he

expects Quincy 's vote to be

tallied by 9:30 p.m.

CITY QUINCY
SPECIAL STATE ELECTION

y^t"-H

^.S^-

City Clerk's Office OCTOBER 15, 2009
In accordance with the provisions of the law, notice is hereby given that meetings of the citizens of Quincy;

qualified to vote in City affairs will be held on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2009
In the several polling places as designated by the City Council and that all such citizens may, on that day, in

the several precincts in which they are entitled to vote, give in their votes for the following elective municipal

offices, viz:
BY THE VOTERS OF THE ENTIRE CITY:

SENATOR
IN CONGRESS

The polls are to beopened at seven o'clock in the morning and closed at eight o'clock in the evening.

Polling places have been designated as follows:

WARDl
WARDl
WARDl
WARDl
WARDl
WARDl
WARD 2

WARD 2

WARD 2

WARD 2

WARD 3

WARD 3

WARD 3

WARD 3

WARD 3

WARD 4

WARD 4

WARD 4

WARD 4

WARD 4

WARDS
WARD 5

WARDS
WARD S

WARD S

WARD 6

WARD 6

WARD 6

WARD 6

WARD 6

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT I

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCTS
PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL, 4 AGAWAM ROAD
GERMANTOWN NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER, 366 PALMER STREET
THOMAS CRANE LIBRARY MEETING ROOM, 40 WASHINGTON STREET
ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET
SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL, DARROW STREET
FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE, 16 NEVADA STREET
SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY
MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING, 95 MARTENSEN STREET
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 315 WHITWELL STREET
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 81 PROSPECT STREET
MONTCLAIR SCHOOL, 8 BELMONT STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS. 254 QUARRY STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK CO.MMUMTY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
MORRISETTE POS L 81 LIBERTY STREET
CHARLES BERNAZZANI SCHOOL, 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. 40 BEALE STREET
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. 40 BEALE S IREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, 318 HANCOCK STREET
K of C HALL, 5 HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK STREET
KENNEDY CENTER GYM, 440 EAST SQUANTUM STREET
ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL, 86 HOLLIS A\ ENUE
SQUANTUM SCHOOL, 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

POLLS OPEN AT 7 A.M. POLLS CLOSE AT 8 P.M.

Attest:- JOSEPH P. SHEA
City Clerk

J
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Safford Park Tree Lighting Friday After School Winter Craft Festival Saturday

The eighth annual Saf-

ford Park Tree Lighting

Ceremony will take place

Friday, Dec. 4 at 6:30 p.m

i>n Beale Street across from

the Wollaston School

.

The tradition, mitiated

eight years ago by Ward 3

Councillor Kevin Coughlin

with the support of the May-

or's Office, is an opportunity

to celebrate the beginning of

the holiday season as a com-

munity.

There will be some mu-

sical numbers performed by

children from the Wollaston

School, a visit from Santa

Claus and a reception at

the Wollaston Schcx>l gum
provided by the Wollaston

School PTO.

The illuminated tree was

planted to honor the life's

work of Clara Yeomans. a

longtime environmentalist

and community activist.

Safford Park is located on

Beale Street between Pros-

pect and Winthrop Avenues

diagonally across from the

Wollaston School.

Quincy After School

Child Care's Winter Craft

Festival will be held Satur-

day. Dec . 5 from 1 a m . to 3

p.m. at the Lincoln-Hancock

Community School, 300

Water St., Quincy (across

from Kincaide Park.)

The festival will feature

25 tables of crafters and

vendors; basket raffles, live

Christmas Tree give-a-way,

baked goods by Sadie's

Bakery kids crafts, face

painting, balloon twisting,

dancer performance by Ve-

locity Dance Studios, pizza,

Fenway sausage cart and

drinks.

The craft will also serve

as an official Toys for Tots

drop-off site

.

Thanh Pho Quincy
SPECIAL STATE ELECTION

Chanh Van Phong Thanh Ph6 October 15, 2009
Can ci'r vao nhirng dieu khoan lu§t phap, nay thong bdo nhitng buoi hop ciia cu dan thanh pho

Quincy hop le de bo phiSu se dugc t6 chirc vao ngay

ThiF Ba, Ngay 8 Thang 12, Nam 2009
Trong nhieu dia dllm bo phi^u dmc an dinh hm Hoi Dong Thanh Pho va nhirng cong

dan CO the, vao ngay d6, trong nhirng thung phieu ma h^ dirtfc quyen bo phieu, dura ra

chon lira cho nhirng chirc v^ b^u cir thanh phd sau day:

/g^p^^

THl/ONG NGHI Sl COMMONWEALTH

SENATOR
IN CONGRESS

FOR THE COMMONWEALTH
Cac thung phllu aiFoc mcr cipa luc 7 gla siing vd ddng cira luc 8 gid' t6l. Cac dia dllm bo phieu
du»7c kn djnh nhy sau:

Ward 1- Phuemg 1. Precinct - Don vj

Ward 2 - Phvim^ 2, Precinct - Don vj

Ward 3- Phudng 3, Precinct Ban vi

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL. 4 AGAWAN ROAD
.. GERMANTOWN NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER, 366 PALMER STREET
THOMAS CRANE LIBRARY MEETING ROOM, 40 WASHINGTON STREET

.-ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET

.. SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL. DARROW STRHEl

.- FORE RIVKR CLUB HOUSE. 16 NEVADA ROAD
SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING. 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY

.- MARTENSEN STREE'I HOUSING, 95 MARTENSEN STREET
SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET

.- SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH. 44 SCHOOL STREET
COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 315 WHITWELL STREET
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 81 PROSPECT AVENUE

. MONTCLAIR SCHOOL. 8 BELMON I STRIiET

WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
.- WOLLASTON SCHOOL. 205 BEALE STREET

Ward 4~ Phudng 4. Precinct Don v} I .- LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
.- QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS,254 QUARRY STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS,254 QUARRY STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
MORRISETTE POST AMERICAN LEGION. 81 LIBERIY STRHBT
CHARLES BF.RNAZZANI SCHOOL, 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 40 BEALE STREET

• BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO S IKEET
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, 318 HANCOCK STREET
K Of C HALL. 5 HOLLIS AVENUE AT HANCOCK SI REE 1

KENNEDY CENTER GYM, 440 EAST SQUANTUM STREET

ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL, 86 HOLLIS AVENUE
SQUANTUM SCHOOL, 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

Ward 5 Phudmg 5. Precinct - Don vj

Ward 6- Phu6mg 6, Precinct - Don vj

2.

3.-

4 .

5.-

1.-

2.-

3.-

4-

5.-

1 -

*•

.

3-

4.-

5.-

THUNG PHitU Md CLPA LUC 7 A.M. THUNG PHieu DONG CLPA LUC 8 P.M.

Chirng Thvc:- JOSEPH P. SHEA
Chanh Van Phdng

Thanh Pho

Take your own pictures

with Santa between 10 a.m.

and 1 p.m.

Entry tee is a $2 donation

per adult which includes a

raffle ticket for hourly give-

a-ways, $1 for seniors and

children 14 and under free.

Adult entry is free with a

donation to Toys for Tots.

Green

Building Topic

At QHS Dec, 8
Patricia Burke of Quincy,

a Green Building consultant,

will present a program on

"green buildings" Tuesday,

Dec. 8 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in

the Quincy High School Ad-

ams Lecture room, new Sci-

ence and Technology Wing

(easiest access via Russell

Park.)

The Science and Tech-

nology Wing is the city's

newest green building.

Find out what the term

"green building" means and

what issues are addressed by

building green.

The program is co-spon-

sored by the Quincy En-

vironmental Network and

Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

St. Ann's School

Fundraiser

Sunday
St. Ann's School of Wol-

laston will hold its Dough

Fundraiser at UNO Chicago

Grill in Braintree Sunday,

Dec. 6 during their open

hours, 1 1 a.m. to midnight.

Uno's is located between

South Shore Plaza and the

former Circuit City.

In order for St. Ann's to

receive 15% off your final

bill on take-out, dine-in or

bar, present to the waiter the

Dough Fundraiser coupon

that may be downloaded at

the Parish's website (www.

stannquincyorg.)

Passing out coupons on

site is prohibited.

NQHS PAC
Meeting Tonight

North Quincy High

School PAC will meet to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

in the Trophy Room.

A representative from the

guidance department. Prin-

cipal Eari Metzler and Vice

Principal Rob Shaw will

give monthly reports.

All are invited.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ki; MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. •DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

qS • LOCKS REKEYED

TIT 'DOOR CLOSERS

0/ • PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177
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Avery Glennon Christmas Party To Benefit The Jimmy Fund Dec. 11
The first Avery Glennon

Christmas Party to Ben-

efit the Jimmy Fund will be

held Friday, Dec. 1 1 from 7

p.m. to midnight at the Sons

of Italy, 120 Quarry St.,

Quincy.

Tickets are $25 and all

proceeds will directly ben-

efit the Pediatric Patient As-

sistance Fund at The Jimmy
Fund/Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute.

The fundraiser is being

organized by Sean and Jo-

Anne (Hidalgo) Glennon in

honor of their six-year old

daughter, Avery. Shortly be-

fore her first birthday, Avery

was diagnosed with optic

glioma, a cancerous tumor

that is growing around the

optic nerve in her brain.

Avery endured 13 months

of chemotherapy, which has

successfully shrunk the tu-

mor by 30 percent.

Throughout this ordeal.

The Jimmy Fund/Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute has

been extremely supportive

of The Glennon Family.

"The team of doctors at

the brain tumor clinic and

the entire staff are amazing.

They have always made us

feel as though Avery was

their number one priority

and they have helped make

what would normally be an

unbearable situation a lot

less stressful," Sean Glen-

non said.

Because they have ex-

perienced firsthand what

it's like to have a daughter

with cancer, the Glennons

wanted to do something to

"pay it forward" for other

Lions Club

Wine Tasting

The Quincy Lions Club

will hold a holiday wine

tasting Wednesday, Dec.

16 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple, 1 170 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

In addition to the chance

to sample a variety of wines,

the event will feature light

refreshments, holiday en-

tertainment and a silent auc-

tion.

Tickets for the wine tast-

ing are $25 per person and

may be purchased online at

www.quincylionsclub.org.

Tickets will also be avail-

able at the door.

For more information or

to request tickets, call 617-

429-3080.

ALWAYS BUYING ^^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

families who find them-

selves in a similar situation.

After speaking with Dana

Kelly, Development Officer

for Special Events for The

Jimmy Fund, Glennon real-

ized that a Christmas Party

Fundraiser that supported

the Pediatric Patient As-

sistance Fund would be the

ideal way that they could

help others who need it

most.

The Pediatric Patient

Assistance Fund supports

families of children being

treated at the Dana-Farber/

Children's Hospital Cancer

Care program. This support

includes grocery gifts cards.

pharmacy gift cards, prepaid

telephone cards, prepaid gas

cards, gift certificates to the

local hospital food court,

and gift cards to help strug-

gling families during the

holidays.

"The response so far has

been outstanding. Business-

es have been donating items

for the silent auction- draw

ings and individuals have

been buying tickets in ad

vance," Sean Glennon said

"It seems like people are

looking for ways to help oth-

ers during these tough times

and Its been great to see

how generous people can

be even with the economy

being the way it is," Sean

added"

For more information or

to purchase tickets to the

Avery Glennon Christmas

Party to Benefit the Jimmv

Fund, call 617-835-9197 or

email avcryschnstmasbcn

dii'l'immLtom

Tickets are $25 each and

checks should be made pay-

able to The Jimmv Fund

CITY OF QUINCY
SPECIAL STATE ELECTION

^/^tt?.m<^ti OCTOBER 15, 2009

2009^ 12 fl 8 a (M. )

i I* fm ^-UN

SENATOR
IN CONGRESS

^^i^ m.if^ lb -?- jL -fc «i w -fe

WARDlSI|-iiii:^5jI

WARD2lli:jlIIiJ'jB|S

WARDSSlZiiE^^SlS

WARD4^Qiiii.^£iE

WARD5lSliiiB.:^£iB

WARD6»EAiill5:MilB

1 - MERRYMOUNT»|i^ 4 AGAWAM ROAD

2 - GERMANTOWNWM^ V 366 PALMER STREET

3 - THOMAS CRANE»flHg#SI¥ 40 WASHINGTON STREET

4_ADAMSSH0RE««ffi SEA STREET

5 - SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALLUX DARROW STREET

1 - FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE^B^'L,^ 16 NEVADA STREET

2 - SENIOR CITI2ENS€AM 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY

3 - MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING^AS .
95 MARTENSEN STREET

4 - SAINT J0HN'S«(2I „ 44 SCHOOL STREET

5-SAINTJOHN'Stitffi,44 SCHOOL STREET

1 - COVENANT CONGREGATIONALfSH , 315 WHITWELL STREET

2 FIRST BAPTISTlifcIS , 81 PROSPECT STREET

3 - MONTCLAIKHISf . 8 BELMONT STREET

4 - WOLLASTONPfii , 205 BEALE STREET

5 WOLLASTON»« , 205 BEALE STREET

1 - LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNlTY»«l , WATER STREET

2 - QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS»M#m . 254 QUARRY STREET

3 - QUINCY LODGE OF ELKSHS^Pff , 254 QUARRY STREET

4 - LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITYPIX , WATER STREET

5 - MORRISETTE POST#pff ,
81 LIBERTY STREET

1 - CHARLES BERNA2ZANI»« . 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY

2 - QUINCY COMMUNTIY UNITED MET HODlST^ilE ,
40 BEALE STREET

3 - QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODISTftfi , 40 BEALE STREET

4 BEECHWOOD KNOLLii« . 225 FENNO STREET

5 - BEECHWOOD KNOl I 9-^. .
??5 FFNNO STRFFT

1 - NORTH QUINCY««^ . 318 HANCOCK STREET

2 - K OF C HAl L«M 5 HOI I IS AVFNUF AT HANCOCK STREET

3 - KENNEDY CENTER US'^vllW? 440 EAST SQUANTUM STKLL'

4 - ATLANTlC«Ot^ , 86 HOLLIS AVENUE

5 SQUANTUM»J^ . 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

City ClerkrtiJf«iE Attest - JOSEPH P. SHEARS
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Share The Pier Plan

Wins Wide Support
Cont 'd From Page 3

outlining the potential for

increasing the city's public

access for kayaks and ca-

noes to visit nearby harbor

islands. "Thayer is footing

the bill."

But there's still a lot of

red tape and permits needed

before the project material-

izes.

Park Commissioners

approved the contract last

spring and the Conserva-

tion Commission plan a site

visit before issuing an Order

of Conditions. The project

was on the commission's

Wednesday agenda.

"It's before the Conser-

vation Commission," said

Bob Daylor, vice president

of Tetra Tech Rizzo, the firm

developing the plans for the

Park Department

.

Daylor outlined numer-

ous other permits and ap-

provals needed for the proj-

ect.

A former Houghs Neck

resident, Daylor is as en-

thusiastic about the project

as any of the city's officials

and recalled his delight in

taking out his ocean shell, "I

spent many a morning row-

ing down Houghs Neck."

"It's a great place for nov-

ice high school kids learning

to row," said Daylor of the

protected Town River site.

Daylor believes that af-

ter "a few years of dedicat-

ed work, you could have a

Quincy and North Quincy

(competition)."

Under the terms of the

agreement, Thayer Acade-

my will build the pier; create

parking, a boat enclosure,

and walking access through

and around the site, as well

as ongoing maintenance.

Currently, the area lo-

cated off Southern Artery is

a magnet for homeless and

used as a dumping ground.

Its boardwalk is in hazard-

ous condition.

The agreement also spec-

ifies that Thayer, will clear

the land, clear the lot and

shall have priority for use of

the parcel during the fall and

spring high school season.

However, Thayer's ac-

cess to the site located be-

hind the on Southern Artery

will not be exclusive under

the agreement.

"They're really just in-

terested in getting to the wa-

ter," Welch said of Thayer's

crew team. He noted later,

"Thayer doesn't want the

land; they want the ocean."

"They're building the

pier," Welch said. "Every-

one will benefit. There's no

exclusive use of the pier."

Welch is not alone in

viewing the Thayer partner-

ship as a win-win proposal.

"I think it's something

that's long overdue," Ward

1 Councillor Leo Kelly said

this week, suggesting the

project will "start perking

that whole area up."

The park area is in Kel-

ly's ward but borders that of

Daniel Raymondi in Ward 2

who said, "It's a great con-

cept."

Across the city line,

there's similar enthusiasm

at Thayer Academy.

"In the end everyone will

benefit," said Ted Koskores,

Headmaster at Thayer, in an

official statement.

"The residents of Quincy

will have a new recreational

waterfront facility that can

provide opportunities for

various water activities and

Thayer Academy will have

a new home for its growing

crew program."

m KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

Introducing

Caline

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Free Holiday Cash!
The gift that's one size fits all. |

As our way of saying thanks this holiday season,

Bank of Canton invites you to enter our Cheerlings

Sweepstakes and win up to $ 1 ,000!

To enter for your chance

to win, simply fill out the

Cheerlings Sweepstakes entry

form and either drop it off

at a Bank of Canton branch

near you or mail it to:

Cheerling Sweepstakes

490 Turnpike Street

Canton. MA 02021

Cheerlings Sweepstakes Entry Form

Name

Street

City_

Sate Zip

Telephone ( )_

Free Gifts and
Refreshments! « — .

Be sure to stop by any of our

convenient branch locations from

December 14-19 to receive a free gift

and enjoy complimentary refreshments.

Member FDIC.

Member DIF

No purchase or transaction necessary to enter. Umft one entry per person

through the end of the promotion Must by 1 8 years or older and a resident

of MA to enter Bank of Canton employees and affiliated company
employees are not eligible to win. Odds of winning depend on the number
of entries. Entry form may not be reproduced and is the property of Bank of

Canton Winners will be conacted by telephone alter the promotion and

need not be present to win Sweepstakes ends December 2 1 . 2009

I

I

I

I

I
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Matthew Moran Participates

In Urban Fellowship Program
Matthew Moran, a Quin-

cy native, recently partici-

pated in the New York City's

Urban Fellowship Program

for the 2008-09 academic

year.

After an intense applica-

tion and interview process,

Moran was one of only 27

young people selected to

participate in the fellow-

ship.

The Urban Fellows Pro-

gram is a highly selective,

nine-month fellowship for

recent college graduates

which combines work in

mayoral offices and city

agencies with an intensive

seminar series that explores

MATTHEW MORAN
the current urban issues

which have an impact on

public policy.

The program's diverse

participants come from all

over the country to work in

New York City.

Moran 's tenure with the

New York City government

involves an internship with

the New York Police De-

partment's Counter Terror-

ism Bureau.

Moran, who works and

lives in Manhattan, NY.,

was bom and raised in

Quincy.

He graduated from Bos-

ton College High School in

2004 and Fordham Univer-

sity in the Bronx, N.Y., in

2008.

Moran is the son of

Kathleen Sullivan-Moran of

Quincy and Michael Moran,

grandson of Sue Sullivan

and nephew of Dan and Lisa

Sullivan, all of Quincy.

Organizations Awarded $9,476 In Mini-Grants

Nine local community

organizations have been

awarded a total of $9,476 in

mini-grants from the Blue

Hills Community Health

Alliance.

The grants are made pos-

sible due to the generous

support from Caritas Nor-

wood, Harvard Vanguard,

South Shore Hospital, and

Weymouth MR!

.

Over the last eight years,

the BHCHA mini-grant pro-

gram has enabled local or-

ganizations to take on small

but significant projects to

improve health and wellness

in the area.

"It's amazing to see the

reach of the mini-grants in

so many communities and

know that so many individ-

uals, children and families

have been positively im-

pacted by these efforts," said

Alejandro Rivera, BHSHA
chairperson and program

director of Impact Quincy at

Bay State Community Ser-

vices.

Local grant recipients

are:

• Central Middle School:

Improbable Players Perfor-

mance ($750).

Wicked Good Doq
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group lr)struction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of ail sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St., Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WidtedGoodDogxom

888 828 1690 Cinton • Quincy • Randolph • Brooklme • Hy.inms www.ibnnkc.inton com

FOOTTNOTES
byJoel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplonute, Araerioia Board of PMUatrk Sargny

MpikMnte, Anmlcai Boud (tf Mlatrk OrtfMfKtfics

EXPECTING FOOT PAIN

Pregnancy can trigger foot hard-working feet to a spedal-

pain. Natural weight gain and

the alteration of a woman's

center of gravity created added

pressure on the knees and feet.

The result may be pain at the

arch, the heel, or the ball of the

foot. For someone who is expe-

riencing these pregnancy-relat-

ed foot issues, there are numer-

ous steps that can be taken to

alleviate the discomfort. Elevat-

ing the feet as often as possible,

wearing seamless socks that do

not constrict circulation, and tak-

ing regular breaks to stretch the

legs are recommended. Exer-

cising regulariy, drinking plenty

of water, and eating a diet tow in

sodium help prevent fluid reten-

tton. If ttie swelling is not similar

in both feet, a podiatrist should

be consulted immediately.

Just as you put your prenatal

care in the hands of a special-

ist, so should you entrust your

ist - a highly trained, specially

skilled podiatrist. It's tome to

pay attention to what your feet

are trying to tell you when each

step is more painful than the

one before. Dont ignae foot

problems, whether caused by

pregnancy, injuries, diseases,

or inherited conditions. Call us

instead at 781-986-3668. Our

state-of-the-art footcare facility

is tocated at QUINCY MEDI-

CAL CENTER. Offtoe hours

also available at 999 North

Main St., in the Randolph Medi-

cal Office BuikJing, and Milton

Medtoal BuiWing in Suite 221 .

1

am affiliated with the Brockton

and Good Samaritan Hospi-

tals.

HINT: Wear footwear that

fits property during pregnancy.

Since feet will probably change

size during pregnancy, have

them measured.

• Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church: Healthy Kids

Vacation Camp ($500.)

• Good Shepherd's Maria

Droste Services: Hope for

the Future - Relapse Pre-

vention Treatment ($906).

• Manet Community

Health Center, Inc.: Positive

Parenting - Healthy Homes

($1,020).

• Quincy College: Alco-

hol and Substance Abuse

Awareness Prevention Pro-

grams ($1,000).

• Quincy Asian Resourc-

es: Quincy Immigrant Youth

Outreach Project ($800).

• Quincy Public Schools:

Shaping a Healthier - Quin-

cy .. .Together ($1,000).

• Quincy Public Schools:

StudentsAgainst Destructive

Decisions at North Quincy

High School ($1,000).

• Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission: Swim
Buoys for Quincy Beaches

($2^00).

For more information

about the mini -grants or

joining BHCHA, contact

Sarah Stewart at the Region-

al Center for Healthy Com-
munities at 617-441-0700

ext.205.

locatad 10 min. from Qidncy Center

Give the Gift

ofMusic!
Gift Certificates can be picked

up in person or mailed to you in

time for the hdldays.

Gift Certificates are amiable for:

•private lessons for al instrwDents & voice

•ensembles •12-WBek courses

•necording studio time

•books & muscal accessories

• PRIVATE INSTitUCnON PORMJL
WSTTIUMBITS& VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon.Trumpct, Trombone,

Violin, Vida, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLI PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASPS
•INSTRUMBiTRBITALS

• MUSICAL roOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com
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Quincy Loves Its Christmas Parade

QUINCY C REDIl
mercial category in

I'NION float won the Mayor's Trophy as the best (^umcy float in the corn-

Sunday's 57th annual Quincy Christmas Festi> al Parade.

(iK()K(iK VVHI IK (centt'if, who has strMd .»•< liuuinian «)f thf Quincy Christmas l-istnal Pa-

rade since I9S0. retired Sunday after the 57th annual parade. In his honor, the hesf hand jnard

was named the (ieorye White Irophy symholizinji his lony-time dedication to the parade and

other Quincy Christmas Festixital festivities. Here White presents the trophy to members of the

Act«m-Boxboro Hiyh School Band. Qudk , Sun f'iiot(i\ A" ^r-, \ ' -

AMONG THE CITY ofYicials marching in Sunday's 57th annual Quincy Christmas Festi>al Pa-

rade were (from left): School Committeewoman Jo-Ann Bragg, Ward 1 Councillor-elect Mar-

garet Laforest, School Committeewoman-elect Barbara Isola; and School Committeewomen

Elaine Dwver and Anne Mahonev.

WOODWARD SCHOOL float entry won Hrst place and $1 .(MM) in the non-commercial category

in Sunday's 57th annual Quincy Christmas Festi^al Parade.

HALLAMORE CLYDESDALES - a perennial parade favorite - trot down Hancock Street Jtsi DtCKV - Donald Duck had a few admirers at Sunda.v , guincy Christmas Festival Pa-

during Sunday's Quincy Christmas Festival Parade. rade pausing to wish these youngsters happy holidays.
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Happy Holidays
UP TO 50% OFF
everything in store

Clifford's Flowers
1229 HanctKk St. 617-479-8884

HftHBNnC ITAUAN pOOO ^

GENNARaS
^EATERY^

Purchase
«50 Gift Card

FOR HOFAMILY I>MNC WITH fLAtH

12 BLANCHARD RD.
(offQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

(Good for dine-in, take-out or catering)

See full menu at: www.gennaro^atery-.com

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm

Tues.-Sat. Ham-IOpm

Sunday: Catering (^Functions Only

i/»UdButMe StUt 2007

&

ButStUtkOtmf 2008

JAura S A I O N

1 155 Hancock Street Quincy Center

617-773-2142

Aurasalon1155.com

Nail <& cSkin cSpa

835 <Wasbington gt.

^raintree

617.699.9534

Ouz ^ift to IjOU

rot ins cTroudaui.!

Take »5.00 off

any Gift Card
Purchase of

*30.00 or more
(Good toward all services)

www.ciaobellaskin.com

'^^jrjfM004^jf^0jif<0i

The
Hungry Monk^ At Bad Abbots

SAVE »5oo
Purchase a

^25 Gift Certificateform
(with coupon only - purchase by 1 2/24/09)

Open 6am - 2pm • 7 Days • 617-774-1434

1546 Hancock St. Rear, Quincy, MA
(across from the Quincy Court House)

arcUi& Girt Gi

Tis the season to shop!

Come explore our great selection ofgifts

Including stylish scarves and handbags

handcraftedjewelryand fragrances

Carolers, musicals and fabulous ornaments

Gifts for the holidays and all occasions

Visit us at the second level of the Milton Marketplace

Convenient parking and complimentary gift packaging

617696.6644

The Four's Restauran

f^mE ^20 Gift Card when you ^
PURCHASE HOO IN Gift CARnf
HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

i
15 Cottage Avenue

Quincy • 617-471-4447

&
ceitiiicates available on-tipe

www.tl}efoiirsxoiB

285 Washington Street

Norwell • 781-659-4414

166 Canal Street

Boston • 617-720-4455 i

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
As your local jeweler since 1960, Rogers wants to

advise their customers and friends:

Be wary of outfits from out of town or home parties that

try to buy your old gold and jewelry at bargain prices.

With gold at the $1000 per ounce level be sure to demand
the right price for your merchandise.

When shopping, if you see a sign "no cash refunds," ask why!

Wherever you go, get the full price.

f^^ / DiamorujDiamonds . . . Watches . . . Jewelry

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 617-773-3636 www.rogersjewelry.com
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A giftfor the Santa in you

Receive a $5 Gift Card for every

$35 Christmas Gift Card purchasedi

'64 Washington Court, QUINCY • 617-4-2-3200

BICYCLE

Start a J-{oCiday

Tradition witft

a 3icycCe

from Andersons
Bicycles for every age & ability

One stop shop for service, clothing & accessories

"We Do Layaways"
380 Washington St. • Quincy

www.andersonbicycle.com

(617)769-9669
isrwpfi

{^Ji'uqtJC, j" jandniac'le. /\flrHvi;ii/lc

::/-'!: f9Sl^^'':^i<itii-:pf- ^.^PSF

Prt< Brace'''

ofAny f;''

^"ee Limited
^diUon

Christmas

Beadwitli

QuoUfying
Pttrciiase!

This Christmas Decorate Something Longer Lasting Than The Tree

CHAMILIA
YOUR UFE. YOUR STYLE;

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

52 BiUings Road North Quincy 617-328-0084

^Kf^^i^^^

-*

«l|^m
iP^dP^"*-

We offer excellent, clean

and sup>erb service with

great attention to detail

-ALL BRAND NEW
SPA EQUIPMENT-

20% OFF* Itirst Time Client

& Students w/ID
Bring a friend and both get

20% OFF* all spa services
('cannot be used w/combo servica)

716B Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 • 617-773-3242

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9am-7pm • Mon. By Appt. • Sun. Closed

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT ~ WALK-INS WELCOME

Gift

Certijicatesfo r

Men & Women 1*

AfttStl
/I

INE'S
I

DAY SPA & ELECTROLOGY

Open 'til 8pm Tues. - Fri.

9am - 5pm Saturday

617-786-1620

65 Willard St., Quincv • Free Parkiii}» • www.quiiic\spaA«mi

FREE ^10

Gift Card
when you purchase

*50 worth ofGift Cards
(until Dec. 31, 2009)

'Party Plattersfor celebrating the Holidays'

go to villar05aquincy.com

Hours: Sur

Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner
^fnmir^Hft^waittJ

t^coLson4f

^ii^i^ lifie Jeiiclry

^ 795 HANCOCK ST.
(Hancock & Clay Sts)

617-786-7942

i/ourjezvefry

neecCs this

^ Oioliday Season
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KoHba^ tft nxbe

Happy Holidays
UP TO 50% OFF
everything in store

Clifford's Flowers
1229HiiiiaK-k St. 617-479-8884

#
QENNARD'S
^EATERY^

PAMILYI>NCNC WITH FLAIR JL

12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincyAve.)

617-773-1500

PURCHy\SE
*50 Gift Card

FOR *40
(Good for dine-in, take-out or catering)

See full menu at: ww'w.gennaroseatery.com

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm

Tues.-Sat. Ham-IOpm

Sunday: Catering ^Functions Only

^^a/gt^MrMt 2007

&

S^SJttkQtmf 2008

JAura S A I C) N

1155 Hancock Stre«t Quincy Center

617-773-2142

Aurasalon1155.com

Nail ^ (Skill tSpa

335 ^Washington St.

^raintree

617.699.9534

€hx ^'Jji to you

fo% ins, CTToUaaijil

Take »5.00 off

any Gift Card
Purchase of

*30.00 or more
(Good toward all services)

www.ciaobellaskin.com I

MWS#WWWSiiSMWS#S

The
Hungry Monk
At Bad Abbots

SAVE »5oo
Purchase a

*25 Gift Certificateform
(with coupon only - purchase by 1 2/24/09)

Open 6am - 2pm • 7 Days • 617-774-1434

1546 Hancock St. Rear, Quincy, MA
(across from the Quincy Court House)

Uu Glji Qcir4j^/v

Tis the season to shop!

Come explore our great selection ofgifts

including stylish scarves and handbags

handcraftedjewelry and fragrances

Carolers, musicals and fabulous ornaments

Gifts for the holidays and all occasions

Visit us at (he second level of the Milton Marketplace

Convenient pdrkinsandcomplimentarygift packaging

(il/6»)6.6M'1

f

The Four's Restauran

Free ^20 Gift Card miEN you ^
PURCHASE HQO IN Gift CARiyf '

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

15 Cottage Avenue

Quincy •617-471-4447

certificates available on-line

www4hefoursxoiB

285 Washington Street

Norwell' 781-659-4414

166 Canal Street

Boston • 617-720-4455 i

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
As your local jeweler since 1960, Rogers wants to

advise their customers and friends:

Be wary of outfits from out of town or home parties that

try to buy your old gold and jewelry at bargain prices.

With gold at the $1000 per ounce level be sure to demand

the right price for your merchandise.

When shopping, if you see a sign "no cash refunds," ask why!

Wherever you go, get the full price.

f^^ I DiamoncDiamonds . . . Watches . . . Jewelry

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 617-773-3636 www.rogersjewelry.com
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^oltba«^ uibe

A giftfor the Santa in you

Receive a $5 Gift Card for every

$35 Christmas Gift Card purchased<

'64 AX^shington Court, QUINCY • 617-472-3200 "j^

Start a J-{oCiday

Tradition witft

a "BicycCe

from JAncCersons BICYCLE
Bicycles for every age & ability

One stop shop for service, clotliing & accessories

"We Do Layaways"
380 Washington St. • Quincy

www.andersonbicycle.com

(617)769-9669

(^ ] runi jc,
I"

jrinnniaric, /^J i rirrj/il^ic

U-\V./!! (i 1 /(. < )l M r^Ivi!

m ,m^

Chwi

Eifn

781-545-7000 wedobeads.com
76a Front Street Scenic Scituatc Harbor P/A

5':-^
>^; /'

Edition

Christmas

QuaUfying

mis Christmas Decorate Sometliiiig Looker Lasting Than The Tree.

CHAMILIA
VOUR UFE. YOUR STYLE.

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
SlBQIingsRoad North Quincy 617-328^84

"n^l
i f* * 'jiL

We offer excellent, clean

and superb service with

great attention to detail

-ALL BRAND NEW
SPA EQUIPMENT-

20% OFF* First Ttme Client

& Students w/ID
Bring a friend and both get

20% OFF* all spa services
('cannot be used w/combo Mfvice)

716B Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 • 617-773-3242

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9am-7pm • Men. By Appt. • Sun. Closed

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT ~ WALK-INS WELCOME

Gift

Certifica tesfo r

Men & Women
Spa Packa^ * abi.f ()

Q
A

()IiW5\riNE'S
I

DAY SPA & ELECTROLOGY

CE C
Open 'til 8pm Tues. - Fri.

9am - 5pm Saturday

617-7N6-162(>

65 Willard St., Quincv • Free Parkiiij» • www.quinc\spa.(on\

FREE ^10

Gift Card
when you purchase

*50 worth ofGift Cards

Vim

(until Dec. 31, 2009)

'Party Plattersfor celebrating the Holidays
'

go to villaro^aquincy.com

773~0(J

1 ioui

Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner
:.-ai:tl»s«!;i;^JA-^ii^^^«^f;#i^*.,^.^..rft-T,^rtaV.'--V^c:Wr?-nU^t6;-3.

-f>tO- fl->rt-»«4'Trf'^rI'>
•('^K'j" uti cjj vj* cTj *Jtl

<-V'"v''>t>

iL^tOLSOn

r 1

4f

Fine Jeuvlry

795 HANCOCK ST.,

(Hancocks. Clay Sts.)

617-786-7942

Jor aCi

yourjewetrxj

nuis this

4 ^Hoiiday Season
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Arthur, Shirley Tobin Receive Annual Maria Droste Award

ARIHIIR AND MUiiiKY lOBIN were recenth presented the Hlth annual Maria Droste

Award from Ihe (J«M)d Shepherd's Maria Droste Services, diirin}> a ceremony at the Ri\er Bay

(luh on Krackett Street in Quincy. Members of the lobin famih who attended the ceremony

(front row ): Andrew lohin. Second row: Stephanie lobin, Hrianne Phelan, Nic»>ie lobin, Shirle>

Tobin, ra> lor Ann (ireenwood, KellyAnn (Jreenwood.Britlno robin,(hristine lobin and Sean

n»bin. Ihird row: Austin lobin, tolleen lobin, Mea^an lobin. Arthur lobin, Bruce lobin.

Mark Arthur lobin and Ste\e lobin. Back row: Mark lobin, Brian Tobin, Brenna r<)l)in. Not

present: seven jjrandchildren: grandson Matthew lobin with Marines in Afghanistan: grandson

Kyle lobin away at college; grandson Bruce lobin, ,|r., away at college; granddaughter Kachael

Phelan, awa> at college; granddaughters Kerry Phelan, Mattie Ann (Greenwood and William

Arthur Phelan were h(»me with the flu. Also not present: daughter Iracey Phelan (at home with

children). Qiiincx Sun l'li<>!<>\ Rohcrt Sohlf

MARIA DROSPK AWARD recipients Shirley and Arthur lobin with Sister Lorraine Bernier,

administrator of Maria Droste Services, at the recent award ceremony honoring the Tobins.

The active couple, w ho are both lifeUmg Quincy residents, were recogni/ed for their devotion to

'i"amily principles" and for their commitment to their community and in particularly, the City

of Quincy. Arthur Tobin, magistrate ()f Quincy District ('«)urt, is a former Quincy mayor, state

senator, state representative and city councillor.

SIS IKR JOANNE W KSTWATKR, founder of Maria Droste Services, with Sister Elish McPart-

land. Holistic Therapist, at the 5th annual Maria Droste Services award ceremcmy at the River

Ba\ Club in Quincy. The (iood Shepherd's Maria Droste Services, which serves as a ha\en for

healing and hopefulness, honored former Mayor and Quincy District Court Magistrate Arthur

Tobin and his wife.Shirlev with its fifth annual award.

C0N(;RATI LATIN(; SHIRLEY TOBIN, who received the Maria Droste Services fifth annual

award along with her husband, Arthur, are (from left): Hon. Diane E. Moriarty, Sen. Michael

Morrissey and the Hon. Mark S. Coven, Eirst .lustice of Quincy District Court.

Jordan McCormack Attends 'City Lab' At BU

REV. RICHARD CANNON (right), pastor of Saint John the Baptist Church, Quincy Cen-

ter, presents Arthur and Shirley Tobin with a framed blessing from Pope Benedict XVI at the

ceremony honoring the Tobins with the Good Shepherd's Maria Droste Services fifth annual

award.

Jordan McCormack of

Quincy was among a group

of students at Archbishop

Williams High School in

Braintree who recently at-

tended "Summer CityLab"

an academic ennchment

program at Boston Univer-

sity's School of Medicine.

McCormack and 1 1 other to choose and perform ap

students from AW'HS were propriate laboratory-based

among the selected scholars investigations to solve bio-

from throughout the state technolog} problems,

who had the opportunity to The majority of these

assume the role of research- students visited CityLab as

ers in a biotechnology com- freshmen in honors biology

pany and work cooperatively and juniors in AP Biology.
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St. Ann Parish

Saint Ann Parish. 757

Hancock St.. Wollaston. an-

nounces Its Christmas Mass

schedule

On Christmas Hve.

Thursday. Dec. 24. there will

be Vigil Masses at 4 p.m. in

the upper church; 4 p.m. in

the lower church which w ill

be the Family Mass with the

Christmas Pageant accom-

panied by the Young Adult

and Children's Choirs; and

6 p.m. in the upper church.

On Christmas Da\. Fri-

day. Dec 25, there will be

Masses at 7 a.m. and 10 a.m.

in the upper church.

First Baptist Church

Hanging Of The Greens Service

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega- of Christmas: It Came Upon

tional Church. 310 Manet a Midnight Clear"'

Ave , will markv the second All are welcome to at

Sunda> in Advent during tend.

Its regular weekly worship Shirley Pearson and

service this Sunday at 9:30 Waymon (jigge\ will serve

a.m. tor the Diaconate

Pastor Jt)hn Castricum A lollowship cottee hour

will give the sermon '"Carols will be held tollowing the

service.

Quincy Point Congregational

The First Baptist Church

ot Wollaston, SI Prospect

A\e , will hold its annual

Christmas Fair "'A Fair lo

Remember" Friday. Dec. 4

from 5 to S p.m. and Satur-

da>. Dec 5 from 9 a.m. to

2 p m
Crafts, jewelr). vshite

elephant, boutique, books,

tovs. i!ift baskets. ht>lida\

novelties table, knitwear,

fresh greens, wreaths, bas-

kets and balls will be fea

tured

There will also be food at

a luncheonette and a bakerv

table as well as .i \isit and

photiis uiih Santa

Other activities include

face painting and other fam-

il\ fun

1 he Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

will hold Its annual Hanging

ofthe Greens worship service

Sunda\, Dec (^ at 10: 30

a.m.

Fhe ceremoii) will

combine readings Irom

ScriptureandAdventh>mns.

and was written by Rev

Glidden.

Before the service begins,

everyone is invited to help

decorate the Sanctuary with

greenery

The church is located

at 40 Beale St.. and is

handicapped accessible. For

mi>re information, call 617

773-3319.

St. Chrysostom's Christmas Fair

Quincy Community United Methodist

Communion Sundav will

be celebrated Sunda). Dec

6 at 10 am at QuincN Point

(\>ngregational Church. 444

Washington St.

All are wekx)mc.

This advent the church

is learning about Christmas

Customs from around the

world. The focus this week

is the manger scene. Italy

and St. Francis.

The service will be

blessed with the voices of

VOX. This is a select wom-

en's choir trom Hanover

High School

Rev. Ann Su/.edell's

sermon will be 'Prepare
"

Sherri Pitts will serve as

deacon of the day and Adam

McGhee will be the lav

reader.

After the service, the dia-

conate IS hosting a lunch and

advent workshop. Fhe event

will feature the making of

German paper heart baskets

and the singing of Christmas

carols.

Quinc) Commumtv

Cnited Methodist Church.

40 Beale St. Wollaston.

worship service is at 10:30

am with Dr Susan Jarek-

(ilidden.

Adult Bible Studv is at 9

a.m. and Sundav Sclu>ol be-

gins at 10:45 a 111.

Lector will be Wa}ne

McCulle). ushers are Janne

Couillardand Dottie Hall

Coffee hour will be host-

ed b) Nancv Ahonen and

Li/. Buccella.

All are wekonie

Craft tan will be held

Saturdav. Dec 5.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

Saint Chrysostom's

Church, corner of Hancock

and Linden Streets. Quincy.

will host a Christmas Fair

Friday. Dec. 4 from 6 to 9

p.m. and Saturday. Dec 5

from 9 am. to 3 p ni.

Breakfast and lunch will

be served on Saturdav

Baked goods and other

homemade goodies will be

available throughout the

fair.

1 he Boston Chinese

Mnustiv will sell .Asian D-:

lights.

Fhe Mite Box 1 hnft Shop

will be open bi)th days.

Fhe fair will also feature

attic treasures, gift certih-

cate^ donated by local busi-

nesses and gitt baskets -

some sold and others raffled

off

Ihe Saint Mary's Guild

has crafted scarves, hats, ear

warn. CIS. b(K)k marks, and

more

Ihere will also be bu'>ks

and t!ingerbread cookies that

children can decorate.

Bethany Congregational Christ Church Fair
Bethany (\>ngregational

Church. Quincy (\Miter.

will have the Second Sun-

day of Advent Worship Ser-

vice with Communion and

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C

Harding will preach "Divme
Appointment."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers.

Following the w

service there will be

lowship lime in the

Parlor

All are welcome.

Fhe church is

capped accessible.

Advent Serv ices at

on Wednesday. Dec.

16.

orship

a Fel-

Allen

handi-

7 a.m

9 and

Fhe annual fair at Christ

Church, 12 Quincy Ave.,

will be held Fridav. Dec. 4

from 5 to 8 p.m. and Satur-

day, Dec. 5 from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.

Persons will be able to

purchase Christmas pres-

ents and holiday sweets as

well as crafts, handmade

items, icwelrv, baked goods,

a ci)ok!e walk and candv

Rattles will be held, and

a snack bar will be avail-

able,

A percentage of the tair

will support the parish out-

reach and social and reli-

gious service agencies in the

greater Quincy community.

Assemblies of God

158 VVksh/ngfe"?CQu*ncy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & ChilUren's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

I -Marriage & Family Group

Q •Internationa! Fellowship

Quincy HeCigion T)irectory

m

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses

Saturday 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Catholic

SERVICES <fe ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking togettier

\n Faith. \Norship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat) 7;45am, Bam (Family Litumvl

10;30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fn 7am and 9am, Sat Bam

Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton. MA 02 1 S6 • 6 i 7-69S-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturdiy: 4:3()pm

Sunday: 7:30am. 9;(X)am (Family Mass).

10:30ani, * 12 ntx)n. 5:00pni

Weekday Masses: 7:{X>am ;ind 9:(X>aiii

" Interpreted ASL Ma,ss every 2iid Sunday at

12 nocin & assistive devices tor the heiinng

impaired available in Sacnsty before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator tn I ipper/Lower Churches

iiir-conJitionfiJ

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.nn. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

9:30am

PastofJohn Castncuws sefmon:

"Carols of Christmas: it Cam
Upon a Midnight Clear"

Congregational

Wollaston
( <)iigrc^;ilii)rKil t liiiri li

I iiiliil C hurt h ol ( hi isl

()UI!1> '.
, \I ; ,

Sunday Worship at 10:()() a.m.

Hr: 1)1 \l ,; , i

1 . , . W

I, :;: ', i '.
: ,

I
, i ^

Oltii ( : *i 1 7-7 7'i-'; r.'i'J v\\\ \s.Uiill\c olli: "li;

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4 p.nn.

Sunday, 7:30 a.nn., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship

Rev Dr Susan Jarek-Giidden. Pastor

Bkihany
C()N(;RK(;Ari()NAL

Chirch
Spear & Coddington .Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.yiINC YBKIHANYC HIR( n.ORC

2nd Sunday of Advent Worship

Service with Communion &
Church School at 10:00 am

Rev. William C. Harding

"Divine Appointment"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church i,s handicapped accessible

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

uantum Christian Fellowship

t Questions " Come pursue ans^^ers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info® sguantumcf org

evangelical
c()N(;re(;ahonal chi rch
fo .\c\\hui\ ,\\c,. N. OuiiK> M.-\()2ri

Phinii' (^\^ S4'' A-U4

Rev Francis Balia. Pastor

Contenipttran WorNhip: Sund.t\ lO.M) \m

Web site: http: /ww w.eccquincy.orj;

Christian Science

Nazarene

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church i

of the Nazarene h
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^^

(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children 's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

Salvationist

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy

617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewisli

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Qiiinc\% MA 02169

617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An cizalitarian conszre^iation

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincv • 6 1 7-472-2345

9 45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us he your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 6 17-47 1 -MOO
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r A Job Well Done

i;r. DAN MIN ION

On Tuesday, Nov. 24. 2(K)9. at approximately

10: 15 p.m.. Officer David Zupkotska was at the sta-

tion's gas pumps when he observed a white Dodge

Magnum heading east on Sea Street at a speed of

65-75 m.p.h. He got into

his cruiser, attempting to

locate the vehicle as he in

formed dispatch.

At this time. Officer

Matt Patten was driving

west in the area of 6(K)

Sea Street when the sus-

pect vehicle passed him at

a high rate of speed head

ing into Ht)ugh"s Neck.

Officer Patten attempted

to locate the vehicle but

it was no longer in sight. Moments later, dispatch

received numerous calls of a car into a tree near 98

Darrow St. Callers stated that the two occupants

ran from the vehicle and that the driver was head-

ed down Darrow Street. Officers William O'Neill

and Matt Tobin, Sergeants Mark Foley and Dan

Flaherty. Detective Jim Lencki and Trooper Brian

Dunn all responded to the scene.

Dispatch updated the Officers with information

that one suspect just cri)ssed Macy Street to Edge-

water Drive. Two witnesses stated that the suspect

went into the ocean. Using their flashlights, the Of-

ficers spotted the suspect waist deep in water about

50 yards out They called out to the suspect to come

in, but instead, he went out further. Fearing that

the suspect might dnnvn or succumb to the 45 de

gree temperature and cold water. Sergeant l^laherty

and Officer Zupkofska removed their gun bells and

waded into the water.

The suspect was difficult to locate due to the

darkness. He was over his head and going under

the water. The suspect moved out about 25 yards

deeper. The officers continued out and caught up

to him. The suspect was cold and tired and could

not stand. The Officers dragged the suspect to the

shore, where an awaiting ambulance transported

him to the hospital. The officers did note a strong

odor of alcohol coming from the suspect. The sus-

pect provided his name, which was the same as the

owner of the crashed vehicle.

While assessing the accident scene, a woman
approached the Officers and stated that her son

was a passenger in the car and that the suspect was

about to drop him off prior to the accident. She

added that she lives on Sea Street and was actu-

ally standing on her front stairs when she saw the

suspect vehicle "go flying by." She made several

attempts to call her son's cell phone but no one an-

swered. She saw the police cars and came down to

the scene. She said that her son was 24 years-old

and was concerned about him. The officers said

that the son was not wanted for any crime and that

they would continue the search for him. A review

of the accident scene showed that the suspect was

traveling at a high rate of speed when it hit a parked

car on Darrow Street, knocking the driver side rear

tire from the vehicle approximately 25 feet down

the street. There were also marks on the pavement

that were made by the rim of the suspect vehicle.

By following these marks, it showed the path of

the suspect vehicle down T)arrow Street to Rock Is-

land Road, where the suspect vehicle left the road-

way, striking a telephone pole, splitting it in two.

The vehicle crossed the lawn and then back onto

the road, where it came to a stop in front of 1 28 Dar-

row St. Both airbags deployed. The suspect, a40 year

old Fitchburg resident, has a very extensive driver

history and criminal record, is currently on proba-

tion for drunk driving and charged with Ol'l 4th

Offense, Operating to Endanger a Motor Vehicle.

Leaving the scene after property damage. Speed-

ing. Operating After Revoked Registration. Oper

ating an Uninsured MV, Operating After Revoked

License, Operating a Motor Vehicle w/ Expired In-

spection Sticker and Resisting Arrest (running from

scene, swimming away).

Nice Work! ^

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
( ^1 !IN(-Y POLK K STATISTICS: NOV. 20 NOV. 27

Total Calls for Service. 1,124

lyUiLAjiests: 38

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 1

FRIDAY. NOV. 20

BRKAKINC; AND ENTERING/AITEMPT, 1:08 ajh.,

.Joe's Market Place, 260 Centre St. Business Rear door

m()tit)n. After phone alarm found rear lock damage, owner

reviewing video surveillance. No entry gained.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 7:49

a.m., 235 Adams St. Trailer. Equipment taken. Construction

trailer on site of home development had lock cut sometime

since 4 p.m., property taken.

LARCENY, 12:44 p.m., LouLs Crossing, 1269 Sea St.

Meal. Caller states male ordered a meal and walked out of

the store. Gray sweatshirt, umbrella. Bill total was $22. Male

walking towards Manet Health Center on Sea Street. LcKated

near Health Center. Bill paid nt)w.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 1:09 p.m., 9 Cottage Ave

Male. Arrest for open and gross.

LARCENY, 2:08 pjn., 14 Kent St. Debit card used on

i'Tunes fraudulently.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4 p.m., Kam Man Food,

215 Quincy Ave. Unwanted male. Male party was reported

before; he is inside cutting open food products and making

a mess. Arrest tor malicious damage.

SATURDAY. NOV 21

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:25 a.m., Barbour Ter.

Fence damaged overnight, section offence damaged.

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERIN(i/PAST, 11:17 a.m.,

Domenics Catering, 9 Quarry St Business. Checks. Bruins

tickets reported missing. Del. Willard made aware of this

incident and of Avalon West, and Highpoint car breaks.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:27 p.m.,

YMCA, 79 Coddington St Locker. Someone broke into the

caller locker and stole his wallcl. credit cards, and money.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:55 p.m., Kam Man

Food, 215 Quincy Ave. Door damaged.

i>UNDAY. NOV. 22

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:43 a.m.. Pleasant St.

Domestic. Meet victim out front of his address. Arrest made

for domestic A&B.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:09 a.m., 200 Coveway.

Past. Two front tires slashed or deflated.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:19 a.m., 17 Forbush

Ave. To motor vehicle. Driver's side rear panel and tailgate

keyed sometime last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:59 a.m., 26 Lawrence

St. Broken window. Driver's side window. Nothing taken

from car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :55 pjii.. Holmes St. (ut

ting trees. Man on Holmes St. Private tree company taking

down a tree on private lot; all set.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:07 p.m., 781

East Squantum St. Dwelling

LARCENY, 7:55 p.m.. Winter St. Copper pipe. Caller

reports white male in grey pickup truck taking copper pipe

from construction site. Just fled down hill toward Eiist How-

ard Street. 783 stopped suspect at Sixth and Cleverly Court.

Stock belongs to city.

MONDAY. NOV 23

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:32 a.m., 75 Brackett

St. Graffiti to the building. Obscenity sprayed painted on

the new townhouse.

LARCENY, 10:35 ajn., 8 Rockland St. Decorations.

Two Christmas lawn decorations taken - one angel and one

penguin - taken sometime over weekend.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:32 a.m., Abdons,

117 Beale St. Caller states a motor vehicle that was having

work done was stolen sometime over the weekend. 2000

Honda Civic, color black.

TUESDAY. NOV. 24

LARCENY, 11:28 a.m., 18 Berry St Past Complaint

for larceny over.

LARCENY, 12:42 p.m., 9 George Rd. Two PS.Vs

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled and

submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They are pub-

lished by The Quincy Sun as a public service to make local

residents more aware of any crime activity in their neigh-

borhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

LARCENY, 2:02 pjn., 22 Madeleine St. Hockey equip

ment. Property was returned to the owner; parents were all

advised.

ARMED ROBBERY, 2:32 pjii., Bridgewater Credit

Union, 62 Clay St. Gun. Black male, 5' 3", winter jacket,

black hat, unknown direction. Possible facial hair.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:43 p.m.. Presidents

Place Association Property Management, 1250 Hancock

St. To gate. Reports a male broke the gate. Suspect vehicle

described as white.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 25

LARCENY, 10: 17 a.m., 36 Beebe Rd. Past Over S3()0

and gift cards taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:16 p.m., 40 Nelson

St. Car tires.

LARCENY, 2:34 p.m.. Alumni Cafe, 708 Hancock St.

Past/wallet.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:40 p.m., Quincy Medi-

cal Center, 114 Whitwell St. To motor vehicle. See security

in lot by blue awning. He is holding three youths. Scratches

on the passenger side and damage to a driver's side window.

Owner to handle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:43 p.m., 64

Willard St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 5:54 pjn.,TJ Ma.xx, 100 Granite St. Wallet

was stolen and credit cards already used.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:03 p.m., 99

Brackett St. Dwelling. Money taken.

THURt>DAY. NOV. 26

ARMED ROBBERY, 3:08 a.m.. Seven Eleven Store, 75

Copeland St. Knife. Black male walking towards Furnace

Brook Parkway. Armed \sith knitc. Wearing brown boots,

black plants and red shirt. Rasta hairstvle. l\)ok money.

Started track with negative results,

LARCENY, 8:03 a.m., iHop, 119 Parkingway. Refused

to pay. Two parties left store, did not pay for lood. Now walk-

ing up Ross Way toward Granite Street. Manager following

them in a black VW Passat. White male wearing a Red So.x

hat, and a white female pink sweater carrying a backpack.

Ran into the Quincy Center MBTA Station. Restitution paid

party advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:52 a jn., 6 Bicknell St.

To vehicle. Rear window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:54 p.m., 5 Avalon Ave.

Tires. Two tires slashed on driver's side of car.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 7:45

p.m., 88 Hamden Cir. Unknown. Arrest made.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 8 p.m.,

15 Moody St. Was cat in garage.

FRIDAY. NOV. 27

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:23 a.m., Pat's Hairstyl-

ing, 59 Sumner St. Window broken. Double pane front win-

dow broken sometime after Nov. 25. No entrance gained.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMFI, 1:08 ajn.,

Joe's Market Place, 260 Centre St. Business. Rear door

motion. After phone alarm found rear lock damage, owner

reviewing video surveillance. No entr> gained.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 1 00 block of Beale

Street

CAR BREAKS: 300 block of Manet Avenue, 200

block of Quarry Street, Highpoint Circle, Bicknell Street,

Westford Street, low numbers of Willard Street, Prescott

Terrace, Norton Road.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 260 Cen

tre Street, 9 Quarry Street, 79 Coddington Street, 700

block of East Squantum Street, low numbers of Willard

Street, Brackett Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. If you wish to m,ike an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, ray direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-raail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

—U. Dan Minton
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Bv Samantha Mazzotta

Woodpile Tips

e a bit I

Mv housemates

>and I are hav-

ing a bit of an argument.

We purchased a cord of

firewood for use this win-

ter in the fireplace. They

want to store the wood on

the side of the house, near

the back door, so it can be

accessed quickly. 1 think

this will bring bugs and

other pests into the house.

What's your take? -Jim in

Boulder, Colo.

A ^ You" re right that

• pi Hug the wood at

the side ot the house isn't a

good idea, as outdoor wood

piles tend to attract hugs

and rodents. Poorly stacked

wood also retains nn)isture

from rain and snt>w and can

mold and rot. And the stack

could damage the house's

siding, either from impact

with the siding or from

mold.

However, you don't have

to store the wood too far

away from the liouse. either,

as long as it is stored cor-

lecth. Here are a tew tips on

proper!) storing firewood:

• Store tirewDod about

410 feet from the house,

not mside or against the sid-

ing.

• Split Hrewood logs to

relatively the same size pri-

or tt) stacking.

• Keep the stack off the

ground by placing across

two parallel wood or metal

rails

• Shelter the pile from

rain and snow if possible.

• Don't stack higher than

4 feet.

• Cross-stack firewood

(one row facing one direc-

tion, the ne.xt row facing an-

other direction) to promote

airflow through the wiH)d-

pile, which reduces moisture

and pest infestation.

• Shovel snow from

around the stack and brush

off the logs after each

storm.

• Bring in only as much

firewood as you need for

each tire.

• Store firewood brought

indoors in a hre-resistant

container.

• If the firev\()od outside

IS too damp to burn proper-

ly, bring a small amount into

a dr\ area of the ht)use sepa-

rate from \()ur living area

(such as the garage) and al-

low to dry tor a week prior

to burning.

• lake w ood from the top

of the stack, and restack the

wood periodicall).

HOME TIP: lo carry

firewDod. wear sturd\ work

gloves and long slce\es.

Don't (i\erload - carry onl\

what \ou can comfortabls

rest on both arms while

negotiating slippery walk-

vva)s.

St'iiJ i/iu'slions or h<<nu'

rcpnir np^ Ui ht>nw^i(ru2<)()0^<'

holituiiLiom. i>r wrili' I'ht^ Is

II Hamimr. co Kim; features

Wt'fkh Snvuv, /'.(). Hex ''<M75.

(>rhi>ulo.hl.<:s\'!-647>.

( 20W Kmu IcciliiiL's S\iHi

..»m
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Tom McMahon

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Working for you

7 days a week

realty7.biz

tom(" realtv7.bi/

Insurance

AgencyFLAVIN
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Legislation Extends Home Buyer

Tax Credit Through April 30, 2010
The Massachusetts As-

sociation of Bu\er Agents

(MABA) announces it is

"relieved" that the Home

Buyer lax Credit legisla-

tion, which pnnides a max-

imum SS.()()() tax credit to

first time home buyers, has

been signed and the dead-

line extended through April

30,2010.

Now, first time home

buyers who are in the pn>-

cess of purchasing a home

don't have the Nov. 30,

2(K)*-) deadline hanging over

them It \m11 also enable

e\en more first time buyers

to take advantage of the pro-

gram over the next several

months.

Due to a pnnision in the

American Recover) and

Reinvestment Act of 20W.

taxpayers who ha\e not ow -

ned a primary residence m
at least three years time are

considered "first time home

buvers" and are eligible for

a tax credit oi' up to 10 per-

cent of a home's purchase

price (maximum SS,(HM)).

Ihe legislation has not

onl\ been extended, but

expanded to include more

buyers A provision tor ho

meowners who have lived

in the same house for five

consecutive years and are

purchasing a new home

meeting the remaining gui-

delines has also been ad

ded to the act Those home

purchasers may be entitled

to a credit of up to S6..'s00.

In addition to the tax

credits, the Federal Hou-

sing Administration (IHA)

is allowing first time home

buyers [o use their tax cre-

dit towards a dow n payment

i>r closing costs on the new

purchase home.

The Home Buyer credit

program is ideal because the

tax credit that the home bu\ -

er receives will not have to

be repaid and mav be used

to purchase a home. l:s

sentiallv. the program has

stimulated the market to a

point where home sales are

QCAP Home Buyer Workshop
Qumcv Community Ac

tu>n Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

will offer a first-time home-

buver's workshop m !)e

cember.

The free workshop, con-

sisting of three sessions,

will be held Dec 1. 3 and

S from ^;45 to K:4.> p.m. at

\\e> mouth Tufts l.ibrarv

basement. 46 Broad St . Ca

noc Room. \\e> mouth.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate.

Ihe workshop provides

a comprehensive review o\

the home buying process.

Real estate professu)nals

will discuss topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance .

In aildiiion. participants

who complete the lO-hoiir

program mav be eligible for

dow npayment closing cost

assistance of up to S 10,000

and lor the soft sect>nd pro

gram.

Participants mav also use

their certificate of comple-

tion to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

Registration is underway.

1-or more information about

the program, ot to register

for the workshop, contact

Pat Christopher. QCAP's

Housing Assistant, at 617-

479-KlXI,ext.3l9.

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL IJPl RIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

CKI.1.617-X33-3413

()KH( K 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Km All. m.mbbons " ciailcNla.xandiiisiirance.ciHii

Ontuijf
21

49BcalcSt.,Quincv.MAn2l70

617-472-4330
\v>v\v.c21annex.c()m

Flavin & Flavin
10X5 Hancock St. Quincv Center

Visit: wwAv.tlavinandHavin.com

617-479-1000

Annex Reatty, Inc

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents

specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School

at the highest level in o\ci

tud years. It has helped

niaii> Americans reach their

dream ot owning a home."'

said John Karcher, president

Dollars
and $ense
by David Uffington

Homebuying
Scams: Don't

be a Victim
The extension ot the

g»)vernnient"s homebuyer

program has coaxed maiiv

would be bii\ers out into the

real estate market. Ihe pro

grain ( an $S.(K)() credit \o hrst-

timc homebiuers or a S6.5()()

credit to certain current hom-

eowners i has coin meed man>

that tills IS the time to bu\.

However, bad subprnne

morteaijes and shad\ real

estate dealn\t:s are not a thing

of the past N'es. there are new

laws ;jo\erning the mortgage

mdustr). but the game is the

saine - onl\ the specilics have

changed.

"HomebuNcrs Beware;

Who's Ripping You Ott

Now.' What You Musi

KiH)w About tlie New Rules

ol Mortgage and ( reilil
"

is a

must read loi an>oiie who's

busing real estate right now

ll \ou also are dealing with

bad credit, this hook can help

Autht>r Carol) n Warren's in

sider knowledge comes trom

a backjjround in the mortjjage

mdustrx (ado/.en \ ears!, some

ot them spent in the suhpnme

real-estate area When she

writes about the lies and the

scams. It's because she's seen

them up close

Warren pro\ ides hundreds

o! insider lips about busing

or relinaiicmg a house, in-

cluding:

• Nine wa\s to raise \our

ot MABA
A\e are absolutely thril-

led that It has been extended

t(^ the Spring."

credit score, including g.i'.Mi:

bad credit erased trom sour

hie.

• The 10 step loan process:

Know w hat to expect so you'll

be aware when things don't

proceed the way they sht)uld.

• How to recover from a

loieclosure and bu\ another

house.

• How to pick a real -estate

,»gent (No. they're not neces-

sarii> on _\our side.) Iwelve

reasons to use a Bu\er's

.Agent

• Ho\^ lo lelmance and not

get ripped oft- 10 things \ou

nei i! to know
• Comparing loan optuMis

tm the best deal

• Listening tor code words

that indicate vou're about to

yet ripped oii.

• W hat the Ciood faith Hs-

timate has to co\er - and what

surprise costs could show up

at closini;

• Lockmi: in a rate.

• The truth about tees.

What tees i\o you really ha\e

to pa\ ' W h\ "no lee" loans

can cost you more.

• Junk tees explained; an-

cillaiA tec e mail tee. doc

pvcp fee. doc rc\icv\ fee.iou-

rier tees, photo re\iew tee.

satisfaction fee and more are

wa\s tor lenders to get more

ot )our monc).

B> using even some of the

ideas 111 'llomebuNers Be

ware.' \ou'll sa\e _\ourselt

thousands ol dollars. and prob

abl\ a tew headaches, loo.

IXi-.ui I :n>:^!i'n 'ri;;, is !ih!! >if
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QUINCY
lATWVir.
stamosandstaniosrealtors

Stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 East Suantum^
Sqiumtum, MA 02171

617.328.9400

.com

'^Still Number One'

Realty Pros ^^/
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com
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I Sun Sports
Tcrnnicc Stale} \ Three TDs

Lifts Raiders Past Presidents

N. Quincy Ends
Thanksgiving

Day Drought
Hv SKAN HKINN AN
I his I, ill at I li.mksiJiMii'.'

I )a_\ tliiiiKi labK"-. in Niulh

(,)u!iK >. tlicic ucir 111) nil lie

"vshat lis," no inoir '\\.ait till

next \oai. no more cxciisfs

llu' 2()(»'> North OiiiiK>

Kcd Kaidcrs put an ciui to a

tcn-Ncar (,)iiiik\ Prcsiclcnts

\vinnin»: streak with a con

vincin^' 21 ^i victoiv in the

77' annual ('it> ( 'hanipion-

ship last week at Veterans

Memorial Stadiiiin, and in

the process, wiped clean ten

years worth ot trustration

and heartache for any North

Quincy Red Raider w ho had

played in this yearly game

since I99,S,

"I am so proud of the

kids." said NQHS head

coach Jim Connor 'The

whole team deserves credit

and they should all be proud

that they were able to end

Quincy "s streak and finally

win on Ihanksgiving.

"But this win is not just

tor this year's team. It is for

everyone ihal had played tor

the North Quincy football

program since the streak

started. It is for all the fans,

and everyone person that is

connected to the school. It

had been a long time com-

ing."

Quincy. as anyone who

is invested in high school

football in this city knows,

had won ten straight games

following, coincidentally. a

21-6 North Quincy victory

in 1998, but going even fur-

ther back to the 1994 game,

the Presidents had wi)n 14-

of-15 city championships.

In simpler terms, the Presi-

FOOTB
North Quincy - 21

Quincy - 6

dents have had the Raiders

lumiber on liirkes l)a\.lnit

this veal. North Quinc\ was

iletermined to leave it all on

the field, and walk all the

was down Hancock Street

to North Quinc>, as cit)

champions,

'I am just so happy with

the vva\ we pla)ed in the

game."" said Connor whose

team took a victory lap

down Hancock Street fol-

lowing the victory, "We ex-

ecuted the game plan. It was

great to see all the practice

and work that we had put

in at double-sessions at the

beginning of the year come

back and actually work.

"In the game, we went

back to our base offense and

base defense and we won

without having to use any

trick plays or gimmicks and

that was great to see. We
got some big plays along

the way; I am so happy with

the win. We had some good

wins and some bad losses

this year, but in this game,

we put it all together and

had great team chemistry."

The game, which was

watched by a stadium full

t)f rabid fans. brt)ught t)ut

nerves from both sidelines

during their opening offen-

sive drives. North Quincy

fumbled the ball away (re-

covered by Quincy 'sAkeem

Heywood) on its second

possession and the Presi-

dents gave it right back to

rHK NORTH Ql INCY RKf) RAIDKRS celebrate their first I

North Quincy defeated Quincy, 21-6. behind three touchdowns

the Red Raiders on their en-

suing possession (fumble re-

covered by lommy Petitti).

I he sloppy play resulted in

a 0-0 game after one quarter

of play.

" Ihere are always nerves

going into this game." said

Connor. "We struggled until

the middle of the first quar-

ter trying to put it together.

It seemed to be the same for

Quincy.
"

At the start of the second

quarter, the Presidents, un-

der the direction t)f senior

quarterback Lance Peterson,

drove the ball down to the

Raiders" .^3-yard line, only

to see the possession stall

out. On the fourth down

punt attempt, junior punter

Luke McDonough drew a

personal foul on a North

Quincy special teamer (the

call was for a helmet-to-hel-

met hit), which gave Quincy

the ball back with a fresh set

of downs at the North Quin-

cy 17-yard line.

After sophomore running

back Reggie Cesar (15 car-

ries, 103 yards) brought the

ball down inside the North

Quincy five-yard line, F^e-

terson scored on a two-yard

quarterback sneak, giving

the Presidents a 6-0 lead

with 7:30 left before half-

time. Quincy missed the

point after attempt wide

left.

I'nlike in years past.

North Quincy responded

to a Quincy Thanksgiving

Day strike like a team on a

mission The Raiders, with

senior tpiarterback Mike

Stanton calling the pla>s

and senior running back

lerrence Staley (28 car-

ries, 203 yards, three touch-

downs) leaving defenders in

his wake, went on a 12-pla)

drive that took the ball down

to the Presidents" seven-yard

line. The possession stalled

out there, but not before the

NQ offense picked up con-

fidence.

When the Raiders de-

fense forced Quincy into

a three-and-out on its next

possessit)n. Stanton and

Staley took the game over.

Stanton, a Patriot League

all-league selection, con-

nected with junior Mike

Morrison ( 17-yards) and se-

nior l^aul Reamer (3()-yards)

for 47 yards. With the ball

now at the Presidents eight-

yard line. Staley scored the

first of his three touchdowns

hanks^iving Day \ictory over the Quincy Presidents since 1998.

from senior running hack lerrence Staley.

(Jiiitii \ Shu [>lii>!()\ hirrv (dn licdi

on a sweep around the right Red Raider defense forced

side of the line. Junit)r Seyi

Adesuyan"s PAT gave North

Quinc) a 7-6 lead, an ad-

vantage they wt>uld hold the

rest of the game.

lip at the half. North

Quincy turned the game

over to Stale) in the third

t|uarter and the shifty tail-

back went off on Quincy;

gaining lOX yards on nine

carries. He carried the rock

SIX times as North Quincy

two Quincy fumbles (both

recovered b\ senior Owen
Kilcullen), ending any

chance the Presidents had

of extending their ten-game

winning streak.

"At the start of the pre-

season, one oi' our top pri-

orities was \() stop the los-

ing streak against Quincy,"

said ("onnor. "fhe win on

Ihanksgiving also helps

take some of the sting out

opened the second half with of having a difficult regular

an eight-pla> scoring drive seasi)n. A 4-7 record is still

Staley closed out the posses- a losing season, but winning

sion with a 25-yard sweep this game is great for the

run to give NQ a 1 3-6 lead. team and the program.

fhe Presidents, however. "I am just proud of my
did not go down without a team. Ihey came ready to

fight. Following Staley "s play. Fhe senior class knew

dramatics. Quincy brought what was at stake and they

the ball down to the NQ stepped up. It feels great to

2()-yard line, but a Peterson end the streak and hopefully

throw into the end /.one was start a winning streak of our

intercepted by Mike Morri- own."

son and returned 54 yards to Notes: North Quincy fin-

the Presidents" 46-yard line, ished the season at 4-7 over-

.lust twi) plays later, Staley all. Quincy finished with a

scampered 39 yards for his 2-8 record... The Presidents

second touchdown of the won last year, 27-17... The

half and third of the game;

a successful two-point con-

version (Staley. again) gave

North a 21-6 lead.

last time North Quincy has

won two or more Thanks-

giving Day games in a row

was 1991-1993 when the

In the fourth quarter, the team won three straight.

NORTH QUINCY HEAD COACH JIM CONNOR (left) talks with senior quarterback Mike

Stanton (#12) during a break in the action against Quincy. The Red Raiders defeated the Presi-

dents, 21-6, to earn their first city championship in ten years.

A VICTORY LAP: The Red Raiders, after ending a ten-game Thanksgiving Day losing streak

against Quincy. took a victory lap up Hancock Street towards North Quincy High School.

North won the 77"" annual City Championship, 21-6.
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77th City Football Championship

North Quincy Red Raiders 21 - Quincy PresideHts 6

NOKI H Ql INC'Y'S IKRRKNC'K S lALEY (#45) scores a touchdown rijjht before halttime to

jji\ e the Red Raiders a 7-6 ad\antage entering the break. Staley. a senior captain rushed for o\ er

200 yards and scored three touchdowns as NQ defeated Quincy, 21-6.

Qu'tiH \ Sun pliotoslluinx C'(irclh'(li/u-\v\v.n(>r!lii/iiin(\Mnu\;nmi: cotn

QUINCY HKjII SC HOOL head coach Bill Reardon and quarterback Lance Peterson talk game

strategy during last week's Thanksgiving Day game against North Quincy. The Presidents lost

for the first time in a decade, 21-6.

NORIH QllNCY'S Irevor Richardson (#S4» and Kyle McKay (#11) give the officials help in

determining which team recovered a late-game fumble. Quincy 's Reggie Cesar (#3) and Lance

Peterson (#12) look on. North's Owen Kilcullen recovered two fourth quarter fumbles, includ-
*

ing this one.

NORTH QtlNCY'S team captains got together with the championship trophy in the NQHS

gym following the team's 21-6 victory over Quincy last week. From the left: AJ Morfe, Mike

Benoit, head coach Jim Connor. Mike Stanton. Terrence Staley and Brian Donaghey.

QLINC ^ 'S LANC K PLIKRSON (A'12) sMiugs a pass to sopliomon- Reggie C esar (#3l. Petei

son, Cesar and the rest of the Presidents finished the season with a 2-S record.

PALL REAMER (#21), North Quincy's leading receiver, makes an acrobatic catch over the

outstretched arms of Quincy's Ken Nguyen (#22) during last week's Thanksgiving Day game

against the Presidents. The Red Raiders ended Quincy's ten-game I\irkey Day winning streak

with a 21-6 victory.

QLINCY'S .lAMKs N{,1 \ I N (#36) runs for a first down during last week's 77'" City Champi-

onship. NQ defeated Quincy, 21-6, for their first win since 199S.

IKKRKNC K SI ALI 5 , ,4. . u.,.k. lo l)ri.ik thnmgh the Qianc\ defense. Staley capped off ar

impressive senior year ( 12 touchdowns) with three TDs against the Presidents.
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Quincy/North Quincy

Football Hall of Fame
2009 Induction Ceremony

NORTH QUINCY POSTHUMOUS AWARD: The Quincy/North Quincy Football Hall of Fame
awarded James Fallon (NQHS 1956) posthumously at its 2009 induction ceremony. From the

left: Ron Ivil, Hall of Fame President, Carol Fallon, James' widow, Sheila Burke, sister, Kristen

Stone, daughter, Chris Stone, son in-law, Karen Wilson, daughter, John Scozzari, son in-law and

Joe Minukas, Hall of Fame Secretary.

Quincy Sun photoslRohert Noble

2009 SPECIAL INDUCl EE BRUCE AYERS (NQHS): From the left: Paul Picarski, Hall of

Fame Treasurer, Jack Brown, Sr., Hall of Fame VP, Bruce Ayers ( 1980), Ron Ivil, Hall of Fame
President and Joe Minukas, Hall of Fame Secretary.

QHS Hockey Benefit Saturday
The Quincy High ScIum)1

hockey boosters will be

hosting a dinner/dance on

Saturday, Dec. 5 at 7 p.m.

The event will be held at the

Morrisette Legion Post, 81

Liberty Street, Quincy.

Ihe cost to attend the

dinner/dance is $20 and in-

cludes a buffet dinner and

desert and entertainment by

QHS head coach Bob Syl-

via. Any donations for the

raffle are also greatly appre-

ciated.

For more information

contact Cindy Conley at

617-827-6422.

Next Presentation Dec, 15 at 7 p.m.

Blue Hill Adventure & Quarry
Museum To Present Slide Shows

The Blue Hill Adven-

ture & Quarry Museum has

scheduled a series of Winter

Olympics slide shows, from

Lake Placid (1980) to World

Cup Vancouver (2009), in

preparation for the 2010

Winter Olympics to be held

in Vancouver later this win-

ter.

The series of slide

shows, hosted by David P.

Hodgdon, a member of the

Winter Olympics Nordic

Ski Patrol, began back on

November 16 with the Lake

Placid (1980) presentation.

The next scheduled event,

which will be a slide show

focusing on Calgary Canada

(1988), is set for December

15 at 7 p.m. in the Confer-

ence Room (basement) at

Presidents Place in Quincy

Center.

On January 15. same

time and location. Hodgdon

will present a slide show

focusing on Salt Lake City

Utah (2{K)2) and the series

will conclude on February

4 will a presentation from

the World Cup Vancouver

(2009) event

All of the slides used

are of original photographs

taken by Hodgdon from past

Winter Olympics.

Starting this past Tues-

day (Dec.l) through March

25,2010, the Blue Hill Ad-

venture & Quarry Museum
will have a Winter Olympics

display, featuring personal

memorabilia from Hodg-

don. at Presidents Place (I'

Floor).

For additional informa-

tion about the slide show se-

ries, cimtact 781-326-0079

(24-hour message line).

NORIH QUINCY HI(;H SCHOOL 2009 Football Hall of Fame inductees: Left to right: .Joe

Minukas, Hall of Fame Secretary, Sean Halpin (1994), Timothy Zaniboni ('96) and Ron Ivil,

Hall of Fame President. Missing from photo: Cooper Jordan ('76).

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL 2009 Football Hall of Fame inductees: From the left: Jack Brown,

Sr., Hall of Fame VP, Kevin Riggs (1982), Walter Bergman ('46), Gino Buchella ('56), Matt

McKeon ('65), Mike Feeley ('94), Paul Picarski, Hall of Fame Treasurer, Dan Kelly ('99) and

Ron Ivil, Hall of Fame President.

QUINCY H1(;H SCHOOL POSTHUMOUS AWARD: The Quincy/North Quincy Football Hall

of Fame awarded William Calabro (QHS 1968) posthumously at its 2009 induction ceremony

held Nov. 24 at the Quincy Sons of Italy. From the left: Jack Brown, Sr., Hall of Fame Vice Presi-

dent, Margaret Menz-Calabro, William's widow and Ron Ivil, Hall of Fame President.

Ski Instruction &
Snowboard Lessons

The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch, Director, announced

Tuesday that the QRD will

conduct registration .begin-

ning Monday, Dec. 7 at 9

a.m. for a program of ski or

snowboard instruction to be

conducted at the Blue Hills

Ski Area.

Registration can also be

done online at QuincyRec.

com

.

This program is open

to Quincy youngsters age

S through high school and

features a one-hour and thir-

ty minute lesson for begin-

ners to advanced use of the

ski tow and transportation to

and from the ski area.

The staff of the QRD
supervises the transporta-

tion and certified instructors

of the Blue Hill Ski School

provide the lesson instruc-

tion.

This program will be

conducted on Tuesdays,

beginning Jan. 5, 2010 and

will continue for five weekly

lessons. The cost of this pro-

gram is $168 and is payable

at the time of registration.

The ski area can provide

rental equipment at an ad-

ditional cost. Arrangements

for rental equipment will be

done by the QRD at the time

of registration. Five-week

rental of skis/snowboards,

boots and poles is $75 and

helmets can also be rented

for $25. The program leaves

from the office of the QRD.
One Merrymount Parkway,

at 3:15 p.m. and returns at

6:30 p.m.

The Blue Hill Ski Area

is opening this year with in-

creased snowmaking output

and upgrades to its lighting

systems. The always-popu-

lar program should be even

better with the Division of

Recreation and Conserva-

tion committed to making

the unique facility into a

first-class ski center for the

metropolitan area.

The registration will con-

tinue at the QRD. One Mer-

rymount Parkway, Quincy.

as long as opening exist.

There is limited enrollment

available for this activitv.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the QRD at 617-367-1394.
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13 Participants Earn Medals

58 Quincy Runners
Compete In Middle School

Cross-Country Championship
Histon uas made as the

lirst-e\er annual state cham-

pionship tor Middle Sehtnil

Cross Country runners was

held recently on Willard

Field's 1 .68-mile course in

Danvers. MA.
Over I .MM) runners from

91 schools qualitied. Fifty-

eight Quincy runners quali-

fied. Those Quincy middle

school runners ran well

As a result, Quincy runners

took home 13 medals for

finishing in the top- 15 in a

grade level state champion-

ship race.

The first Quincy athlete

to win a medal was Julie

Bkximer of Broadmeadows

Middle School in the first

race held-the Grade 8 girls'

championship race. Bloom-

er was followed closely by

teammate Kayla McArdle

who just missed a medal by

finishing in 16"" place. The

Grade 8 girls' state cham-

pion was Phoebe Morss of

Wayland.

Julia Kern of Waltham

won the Grade 7 girls'

championship However,

four Quincy runners were

close behind. Atlantic's Em-

ily Bryson and Julia Bryson

finished a strong second and

sixth place, respectively.

Emily is the undefeated

2{X)9 Quincy City Champi-

on. Central's Olivia Mavro-

mates finished in 15"' place

and Broadmeadows" Moni-

ca Ly finished in 17"' place.

Quincy Point's Meghan

Roach took 24'^ place and

St. Ann's Maggie Garvey

took 31" place out of 70

Grade 7 girls who ran in that

championship race.

In the Grade 6 girls' state

championship race, Lexi

Hackett of Charlton took

first. Broadmeadow runner

Molly Donahue ran well fin-

ishing third in the state while

teammate Marissa McGue

of Brt>admeadi>\vs took sev

enth place. Central's Anana

Paulo took eighth Coaclus.

parents and athletes took no-

tice of the three Quincy run

ners who finished in the top-

ten in the state in the Grade

6 championship race.

Fhe Grade 8 boys' state

champion was Jordan

ComeauofW'lnchendtMi . Fhe

only Quincy boy to medal in

that race was Broadmead-

ows' Brendan Cunningham.

Brendan finished with a 13'^

place medal. 98 Grade 8

boys competed in that race.

Allen Vance of Deerfield

won the boys' Grade 7 state

championship race. Michael

Mullaney of Central was

close behind finishing a

strong fourth. Steve Ross of

Broadmeadows took a med-

al for tenth place and Nolan

Rynn of Central finished

in 17'^ place. A total of 108

QliNC Y MIDDLE SC HOOL athletes pose for a team picture iH'fore competing in the 2009

Middle School Cross Country Invitational State C hampionships. Front row from left: Cai-

Ivn Halley. Laina Frazier. Michaela Mavromates, Olivia Mavromates. Kaycee O'TtmIe, Kara

Carchedi, Kmily Bryson. .I ulia Bryson, Marissa Mcdue, Molly Donahue, Maryanne Ly, Peter

Saccoach, Troy Shepherd and Aaron Brodeur. Second row: ( oach Geoff Hennessey, Quincy

Middle School Cross Countr> Coordinator, Aidan Smyth, Ivan Zheng, Hapreet Singh, Amy

Thompson, Julia Carolan. Courtney Murray, Seanna Villarreal, Kiki I\isi, Julie Bloomer, Kay-

la McArdle, Bryan, Regan, Brandi Isaacs, Michael Saccoach, Nolan Flynn, Joey Critelli, Aidan

McMorrow, Monica Ly, Michael Mullaney. Jacqueline Mahoney. Brendan Cunningham, Kelly

O'Connor, Steve Ross and Meghan Roach.

boys ran in this champion-

ship race.

Silas Berlin of West Tis-

bury won the Grade 6 boys'

statechampionship,however

Central's James Hussey and

Peter Saccoach won medals

by finishing in seventh and

15"' place, respectively.

A very successful 2009

Quincy Middle School

Cross Country season has

now concluded. In the city

of Quincy, 231 runners

competed this season in

cross-country from Atlantic,

Broadmeadows, Central,

Point Webster and Sterling

Middle Schools. Fhe 2tK)9

Quincy City Champions

were the Broadmeadows

girls and the Central boys'

teams. Statewide, 13 Quin-

cy runners won medals at

the State Championships.

Quincy cross-country run-

ners are making their mark

in the city and beyond.

(Storx provided h\ Ron

Adams. Cross Country

coach at Broadmeadows

MS and other Middle School

cross-iountrx coaches.)

QHS HOMECOMING KINC; & QUEEN: Kevin Keith. Homecoming King, and Stephanie An-

nessi. Homecoming Queen, ride along the parade route during the 57"" Quincy Christmas Pa-

rade last Sundav. Quincx Sun pliotos/Rolwrl NohU-

NQHS HOMECOVIINC;
KIN(; & QUEEN: Ma-

ria DiPietro, Homecoming

Queen, and AJ Morfe. Home-

coming King, smile to the

crowd during the 57"' annual

Quincy Christmas Parade.

Championship Photos Now Online
Quincy resident and

Quincx Sun photographer

Farry Carchedi has posted

photos from this year's 77"'

annual Fhanksgiving Day

football game online at his

website wwvv.northquincy.

smugmug.com.

Carchedi has pages of

photos posted and for sale

at his vxcbsite. Interested

parties can visit the site and

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance

to earn

extra money
by building a

Quincy Sun home
delivery route.

Telephone

617-471-3100

check out the NQHS vs.

QHS fhanksgiving Foot-

ball Game 11-26-09 folder

for photos from this year's

game. Photos online are of

the game, cheerleaders, the

halftime festivities, fans and

the post-game celebration.

You can contact Carchedi

by visiting his website or by

emailing him at lpc'"mnKi

spring.com.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBest In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69

SpilitS (617)471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Little Richie's Antiques
Sl.KVlSU 111! FmIKI Sol IH ShoRI • Sl\(,ll PllCI iiK F.MIkl h.slAII

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instruments • Scientific Instruments

Oil Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Sih/er

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Anything Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8165
www.LittleRichiesAntiques.com

Goodbye

SOUTH SHORE

CAR WASH
J

"Ttiank You For Coming Clean with Us"

Your Full Service Car Wash
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 Sun. 8-3

384 Centre St.

Quincy, MA 02169 (617) 471-2995

Wave
to Your

Old Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville

617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

OhIuq;^ Abigail Adams
'21. ussam76@aol.com
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Spread Joy - Not Germs - During Holidays community Health screenings

Before you go over the

river and through the woods

to grandmother's house this

holiday season, consider

what a University oi Wis

consin- Madison infectious-

disease specialist calls key

myths about travel and ill-

ness.

"Many people have

misconceptions about how

viruses and bacterial infec-

tions are transmitted from

person to person, especially

on airplanes.' says Dr. Jmi

Conway, an associate pro-

fessor of medicine at the

UW School of Medicine and

Public Health (SMPH) and

pediatric infectious-disease

physician at the American

Family Children's Hi)spital.

"If you combine common
sense with accurate informa-

tion, you'll have a much bet-

ter chance of staying healthy

during the holidays."

Conway says the myths

fall into three general cat-

egories.

Myth #1: ^tale airplane

ajiISjjmajor source of con-

ta^p uir. di&£asg.

"Ihere are very few

things that fly through the

air and magically infect

other people," says Conway.

"Viral infections like flu

and colds spread when you

have contact with a droplet

from someone's sneeze or

cough. It's transmitted be-

cause humans can't seem to

keep their hands away from

their faces," says Conway.

Viruses last several hours on

surfaces while bacteria can

last lor weeks.

Myth #2: Immune-boost-

ing products w ill protect you

from holiday illnesses

.

Conway says there is no

reliable evidence that shows

products marketed as "bol-

stering the immune system"

work. While the products

contain heavy doses of vi-

tamins, Conway says its

not ever been denK)nstrated

Epidemiologist To Speak

Flu Dec. 20On ^Swine'
"HlNl: What You Need

to Know" will be the topic of

epidemiologist Dr. Paul Et-

kind, as the guest speaker at

Temple Shalom of Milton's

monthly Breakfast Lecture

Series Sunday, Dec. 20.

He will discuss some of

the many questions about the

seasonal filu and the HlNl,

often called the "swine" flu.

Dr. Etkind is the Senior

Analyst for Immunization

Policy at the National Asso-

ciation of County and City

Health Officials, which is

the professional organiza-

tion that represents local and

county health departments

in the United States. He

has spent over 30 years as

a public health epidemiolo-

gist and program manager,

mostly with the Massachu-

setts Department of Public

Health and in Nashua, New
Hampshire.

He is a past president of

Temple Shalom and a Mil-

ton resident.

The public is invited to

the breakfast, which begins

at 9:30 a.m. A $5 donation

for the breakfast is request-

ed to defray costs.

Those planning to attend

or needing more information

should call 617-698-3394.

Temple Shalom is lo-

cated at 180 Blue Hill Ave.,

Milton.

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

DO MEN BRUSH AS OFH-EN AS WOMEN?
When the American Den-

tal Association recently con-

ducted a national survey, they

found that men and women
differ when it comes to taking

care of their teeth and gums.

According to the nationally

representative survey of 1 ,000

Americans ages 18 and older,

86 percent of women brush

their teeth twice or more a day

while only 66 percent of men

make the same effort to keep

their teeth clean. As far as

flossing is concerned, there is

room for improvement for both

genders. Slightly less than half

of those surveyed (49%) indi-

cated that they floss their teeth

once a day or more. One out

of three people surveyed think

that bleeding gums after flush-

ing their teeth is normal - but

it is not.

Your teeth can last a lifetime

if you practice basic dental

care, which involves brushing

and flossing regularly, eating

a mouth-healthy diet, and vis-

iting us for regular checkups

and cleanings. Keeping teeth

and gums healthy will contrib-

ute to overall health and enjoy-

ment of life. We 're located at

44 Greenleaf Street, where

teaching you how to prevent

dental disease and preserving

your natural teeth for a lifetime

are our primary goals. Please

call 617-479-6220 to sched-

ule an appointment. We offer

the services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and quali-

fied anesthesiologist. Visit us

on the web at www.quincyden-

tist.com.

PS. According to the sur-

vey mentioned above, women

replace toothbrushes every

three to four months on aver-

age while men retain theirs an

average of five months.

in any clinical studies that

a few chewables or tablets

will instantly make the im-

mune system stronger.

Myth #3: Surgical masks

provide more protection

again st contagious viruses

.

Conway says this is a

myth with a shred of truth

in it. Surgical masks won't

stop colds and other viruses

because these viruses are

not airborne like the patho-

gens causing tuberculosis,

smallpox and measles.

"Since it would be rare

to come in contact with a

contagious disease that's

airborne, the only reason to

wear a mask on a commer-

cial airplane is that you don't

trust yourself not to touch

yt)ur mouth, eyes and nose,

not to prevent someone from

breathing in contaminated

air OR if you are coughing

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Dec. 7

Pizza sticks, dipping

sauce, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Dec. 8
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Dec. 9
Chicken nuggets,

sweet and sour sauce,

rice pllaf, vegetable, fruit

juice.

Thursday, Dec. 10
Egg patty with cheese

on an English muffin, po-

tato puffs, fresh carrot

snack with dip.

Friday, Dec. 11

Pasta with ground beef

in sauce, hot vegetable,

dinner roll, fruit juice.

and snee/mg yourself, and

want to protect other people

by minimizing spread of

your own secretions." he

says, "lo protect yourself,

though, you're much better

off spending 89 cents for a

bottle of hand sanitizer and

keeping your hands below

your neck."

Conway says people may

be tired of hearing it, but

the prescription for staying

healthy during the holidays

is frequent hand-washing,

the use of hand sanitizer and

keeping your hands away

from your face. In addi-

tion, make sure everyone

in the family has received

their influenza vaccine, and

that sick people try to avoid

close contact with others.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Dec. 7

Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Dec. 8
Cheese omelet on a

croissant, oven fry po-

tatoes, strawberries in a

cup. Early release middle

and high schools.

Wednesday, Dec. 9

Baked potato with

broccoli and cheese,

chicken tenders, dinner

roll.

Thursday, Dec. 10

Baked sliced ham with

raisin sauce, sweet pota-

toes, hot vegetable, corn

bread.

Friday, Dec. 11

Pizza burger on a bulk-

ie roll, oven fry potatoes,

fresh fruit or juice.

,^^y VOICE
FOR

HEALTHit

by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman
Chiropractor

GETTING A LEG UP̂
_^

Although pain, numbness,

and/or weakness ma\ be felt

in the legs, the source of these

symptoms does not always

emanate from where the

svmptoms are experienced.

Thus, any diagnosis should go

beyond an examination of the

legs and hip to also encompass

the lower back. The lumbar

region of the spine may be the

site of compression or pressure

on the nerve roots that extends

down to the lower extremities,

if so. consequent interruption

of nerve signals may cause leg

numbness or tingling. Sometimes

leg weakness or heaviness results

in the symptom known as "foot

drop." which is characterized by

having to drag the lower leg and

foot. The chiropractor mav be

able to isolate the root cause of

these symptoms.

Injury to the nerve can

occur an\ where from the spine

region all the way down to

the area of the knee. The next

time a health problem strikes

someone in your family, think

about chiropractic care. At

the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, we

believe chiropractic is the most

effective and widespread form

of preventative health care.

We're located at 112 McGralh

Hwy.. Quincy. where we provide

gentle, effective chiropractic

care for the whole familv. Please

call 617.472.4220 to schedule

an appointment. We will accept

onlv those patients whom we

sincerely believe we can help.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass.. we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

FS. Prof^ressive weakness in

the legs may he a sign of nene

(hmage

www.freedmanchiro.com

Quincy Medical Center

will otter free community

blood pressure and blood

sugar screenmgs at the

Thousand Buddha Temple.

53-55 Massachusetts Ave..

Quincy. from 12:30 to 2

p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 20 and

Basketball Season

Here, So Is

Jumper's Knee
DEARDR.DONOHUE:

1 play basketball - a lot.

My right knee has started

to hurt. It hurts the most

when I start to play, and

then it eases off. My coach

and dad say it is jumper's

knee. Mv coach savs to plav

through it. My dad says I

should rest it. What do you

say? - BJ.
ANSWER: Give me a

breaic. What do you think I'm

going to say? 1 side with your

dad.

At the start of every bas-

ketball season, 1 get many

letters asking about jumper's

knee. It's a common malady

of that sport, but it affects

players in many other sports,

like volleyball . The forces on

the knees and the knee ten-

dons when a jumper lands

on the ground can be greater

than nine times body weight.

That's a great deal offeree.

Jumper's knee is an in-

flammation of the tendon

that runs from the bottom of

the kneecap to the top of the

lower leg bone. The inflam-

mation comes from too much

use with too little rest. It

gradually builds up over two

to three weeks before a play-

er starts to complain. Early

on, the knee hurts the most

when a player starts to move

around and gradually lessens

as he or she continues to play.

If you don't let the inflamma-

tion quiet down, the pain will

worsen and last longer. At its

worst, it is present even when

you're sitting.

If you press on the area be-

neath the kneecap, you'll tind

it s tender if you have jump-

er's knee. A week or two of

Sunday, Jan. 24.

All are welcome.

For more information,

call Lola Tom. manager.

C\)mm unity Outreach and

Development, at 617-376-

5493.

rest is all that's needed m the

early phases. Combining rest

with Aleve, Advil or Motrin

can speed the healing.

When vou get back to

playmg, apply heat to the

knee for 10 or 15 minutes be-

fore you start. After you play,

ice it for the same amount ot

time.

1 respect both your dad's

and your coach's diagnostic

abilities, but, if things don't

turn around shortly, I'd have

a doctor examine your knee,

loo many other things cause

similar pain.

DEARDR.DONOHUE:
When you are obese and

then lose weight, how does

fat leave your body? Does

it go through the diges-

tive system? Does it pass

through your gallbladder,

liver or kidneys? 1 recently

lost quite a bit of weight

through hard work. I have

had two attacks of digestive

distress since I began to

lose the weight and wonder

if they were gallbladder at-

tacks. My husband says the

fat fairy puts weight on and

takes it off. I was looking

for a more scientific expla-

nation. - M£.
ANSWER: Fat is a fuel,

just like the gasoline in your

car's gas tank. When we need

energy to power physical

movement, much of the ener-

gy for it comes from fat. Car-

bon dioxide is one byproduct

of fat-energy burning, and we

exhale that. Other byproducts

leave in the urine. We also

bum stored fat when we re-

duce our calorie intake.

Rapid weight loss can lead

to gallstones and gallbladder

attacks. How quickly did you

lose the weight?

1 like your husband's ex-

planation. It's poetic and

mystical

.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, hut he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write hitn or request

an order form (\f available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32H53-6475.
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All Rights Reser\cd
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Ann Theresa McShane, 87
Savin Hill Femnies member

A Mass otC'hnstian Buri-

al tor Ann I heresa (Powers)

McShane, S7. formerly ot

Quincy, East Falmouth and

Venice. FL. was eelebratetl

Wednesday in Sacred Heart

Church. North C)umcy

Mrs. McShane died ()n

Nov. 27 in Hin^'ham

She grew up in Dorchester

where she earned medals in

spelling and running. She

was a graduate o\' Girls'

High School and a proud

member of the Savin Hill

Fenimes.

She spent summers on

Cape C\)d in the cottage

built by her husband and en

joyed waterskiing well into

her4()s. She was a supporter

of Archbishop Williams

High School, as president of

ANN IHKRKSA McSHANK

(iordiMi McShane o\ Shep-

herdstown. W V ; and four

great-grandchildren. Me-

gan, .loseph and Jenna Clas-

by and Hvan .McShane; and

man> nieces and nephews.

She was the dear sister

of Helen Sutherland of Ran-

cho Falos Verdes. CA. and

the guild and as a member Rose Zopatti of Lexington

of the Marthas Club.

Beloved wife of the late

Joseph A. McShane. Qui ncy

Deputy Fire Chief, she was

the loving mother of Nancy

Miles of Norwell. Paul Mc-

Shane of Beverly and John

McShane of Silver Spring,

MD; mother-in-law of Paul

Miles, Kathleen Callahan

and Kathleen (Campbell)

McShane.

She is also survived by

live grandchildren, Susan

Miles Kindregan of Marina

Bay. Paula Miles Clasby

of Hanover. Matthew Mc-

Shane of Upton. Erin Kate

McShane of Wollaston and

and the late Bernard Powers

and Doris Sutherland. Cher-

ished sister-in-law of Albert

McShane and the late Mar-

guerite White and Frances

Dodd.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Lydon Chapel

for Funerals. 644 Hancock

St.. Qui ncy.

Interment was at Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery

in Bourne.

Memorial donations may

be made to Archbishop Wil-

liams High School. 80 Inde-

pendence Ave.. Braintree.

MA. 02184 or \^wwilw|l^.

^>ri;: aiinn!ii..:nia.kc::a gift

.

Catherine G. Landers, 90
Carney Hospital Housekeeping Supervisor

A funeral Mass for Cath-

erine (i. (Fcno) Landers. 90.

of Quincs. will be cclebrat

ed Frida\ at 10 a.m. at Saint

Mary's Church. 95 Crescent

St.. West Quincy.

Mrs. Landers died Sun-

day surrounded by her lov-

ing family at home.

Born and raised in Bos-

ton, she was educated in

South Boston schools and

had lived in Quinc> ior over

60 years.

Mrs. Landers was eni-

plo\ed as a housekeeping

supervisor at the Carney

Hospital in Dorchester for

21 years and later worked

for the Hud^^)n Inter- State

Publishing Company in

North Quinc> tor 20 \cars

before retiring in 2006

She enjoyed bingo, trips

to Fo\v\()ods and v\as de-

voted to her family.

Beloved wife of the late

Francis L. "Lindy" Land-

ers Sr.. she was the devoted

mother of Carole M. Landers

of Quincy. Francis L. Land-

ers. Jr. and his wife Karen

of TN. Nancy Arsenault and

her husband Leo of Hanson.

Edward M. Landers and his

wife Tracy of Holbrook. the

late Robert M. Landers and

his wife Lisa of FL.

She was the sister of

Mary Allix of Dorchester,

Joseph Ferro of Wilming-

CATHKRINE C. LANDKRS

ton. Margaret Land) of

Dorchester. Lillian Duffy

of PlNinouth, (iloria Stod-

dard ot Duxbury , Jean Ferro

of South Bostt)n. I>)rothy

Stella ot Holbrook. Robert

Ferro of FL. the late l^lc.inor

Sasso. the late I.rncst lerro.

the late Louis Ferro and the

late Michael lerro

Mrs. Landers is also sur-

vived h\ 12 grandchildren

and 16 great-grandchildren.

Visiting hours are today

( Fhursday) from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home lor Funerals. 1 Inde-

pendence Ave. Quincy.

Interment will be at Blue

Hills Cemetery.

Memorial Donations

may be made to the Hospice

of the South Shore. 1(K) Bay

State Drive, Braintree. MA
02184.

O BITUARIES
Mildred E.Parker, 93

Retired Executive Secretary, Billing Analyst

A funeral ser\ ice for Mil-

dred H. (Olsson) Parker. 93.

a lifelong Quincv resident,

will be conducted today

I Thursday) at 1 1 a.m. at the

Quinc) Point Congregation

al Church. 444 Washington

St . Quincy. The Re\ .-\nn

Ci. Su/.edell. pastor, will ol'^

liciate.

Mrs. Parker died peace-

lull) No\. 27 at the Hancock

Park Rehabilitation and

Nursing Center m Quinc\.

surrounded b) her lo\ing

family.

Born and raised in

Quincy. she v\as educlited

MII.DRKl) K. PARKKR

had ser\ed on man_\ church

committees.

She enjoyed travelinj:

in Quincy schools and was with her late husband, espe

a graduate of Quincy High

School. She was also a grad-

uate of the Chandler Secre-

tarial School in Boston.

During World War 11

and into the early 1950s.

Mrs. Parker worked for the

Bethlehem Steel Company

at the former Fore River

Shipyard in Quincy as the

ciall) cruises. Mildred was

de\t)ted to her faniil).

Beloved wife of the late

W. Henry Parker, she was

the devoted mother of Su-

san Parker Lgan and her

husband James of Braintree.

Robert W. Parker and his

wife Doreen of Braintree.

She was the loving

executive secretary for the grandmother of Elizabeth

Chief Naval Architect. She K. Egan of Braintree. Timo-

later joined her late husband thy D. Egan. Captain. U.S.

Henry's business, the Jordan Army and his wife Hollo-

Insurance Agency in Wey- way of GA. Ryan W. Parker,

mouth now run by her son. Kevin C. Parker and Patrick

Robert W. Parker. She was a J . Parker, all of Braintree.

customer service represen- She was the sister of the

tative for many years and a late William E. Olsson.

billing analyst until her re- Visiting hours were

cent retirement.

Mrs. Parker was an ac-

tive member of the Neigh-

borhood Club ot Quincy for

man\ \cars and had served

as a longtime treasurer of

the QuincN Braintree Circle

t)t the lloience Crittenton

Lea.iiue. She uas ;i lifelong

member ol the (^)uinc\ Point

Coni:rei:ational Chuich and

Wednesdas from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the S\\eene\ Brothers

Home tor Funerals. 1 Inde-

pendence A\e. Qumcx.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill ( "eineleiy. [-Jraintree.

MonnMiaJ (.loiuidons can

be matic to the (^uinc\ Poiiii

Coiiizie'jational Church .\l

cess Fiind. 444 Wasjimgion

Street. Qumcv. MA02U>^)

Bottle, Can Drive At

Quincy Armory Dec. 12

A bottle and can drive

will be held Satuida). Dec.

12 from 8 to 1 1 a.m at the

Quincy Arnn)!). corner of

Hancock Street and Furnace

Brook l^irkway.

Proceeds from the bottle

and can dri\e will benefit

pre-deplo>ment tamih ac

tiMties t\>r the National

Cjiiard (i Compans. 186th

BSB out of the Quincy Ar-

mory.

The Family Readiness

Group is thankful tm the

support.

Celebrating

our 65th year

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock Si.

617-479-8884

:jimm
Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker (jcitn Barker

FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229*"' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Robert D.DiTocco, 88
World War 11 Veteran

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert I). Di loeeo. SS. of Hin^-

ham. formerly of Quiney,

Braintree and Centerville.

was eelebrated Wednesday

at the Saint John the Baptist

Chureh .

Mr. Diloeet) died No\

27 al the HarbiM House Re

habilitation & Nursin*! Cen

ler in Hinghani

Born and raised in Quin

e\. he was edueated in Quin-

e\ sehot>ls and had lived m
Hinghani for three years,

previousl) in (Vnterville for

15 years, 20 years in [brain-

tree. and Q)uiney for nn>st ot

his life. He was also a winter

resident of ¥orl Lauderdale.

FL for over 15 vears.

Mr. DiToeeo was em-

ployed as a brieklayer for

40 years and was a proud

member of Loeal 52. Al-

lied Craftsmen for over 65

years.

He was a World War II

veteran having served in the

VS. Army. He was in the

PaeiHe Fheater and partiei-

pated in the battles of New

Guinea and the Southern

Philippines. He reeeived the

Philippine Liberatitni Rib-

bon with one Bronze Ser-

viee Star.

Beloved husband for 61

years of the late Anne (Al-

ban) Diloeeo who died m
April, he was the deviated

father ol Barbara J . Beeker

and her husband WiUiatp ol

Hingham, Paul Wa\ne Di^

loeeo ancl his w ilc Phsllis

o! Wilminylon. and the late

KohiTl .1 l)ij oeeo ami la

iher Hi I.iw ot Debra BoddK-

ROBKRI I). DiKKCO
of Weymouth.

He was the brother of

Lillian Cantrell of Chelms-

ford. William DiToeeo ot

Weymouth. Pearl Hiekey

of Quine). Joan Flaherty

of Randolph. Anthony Di-

Foeco, Jr. of FL. Betty Tem-

pesta t)f Weymouth, Judy

Bellissimo of FL, the late

Virginia Giaehetti. the late

Eleanor Bylaska and the late

John DiToeeo.

Mr. Dri\)eeo w as the lov-

ing grandfather of Pamela

Duval of Mansheld. Jennifer

Young of Attleboro. Zaek

DiToeeo ot Weymouth and

Adam DiToeeo of Wilming-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als. 1 Independenee Ave.

Quiney.

Interment with Military

Honors at Mount Wollaston

(\Miietery. Quiney.

.Menional donations max

he made to the .-M/heimer's

\ssoeialioii. .^ I i Arsenal

St . Waiertown. M.\ ('24^2.

Quincy Choral Society

Performance Dec. 13
Quiiie\ Choial Societx

with Musie Director John

Niehols will present Dona

Nobis l^aeem "(irant Is

Peace" Sunda}. Dee. 13 at

7:30 p.m. at Saeied Heart

( hurch. 3!^'-> llanet>ek St..

North Q)uine\

liekeis are S 1 '^

for tickets. grou|i sale in-

cjuines or other information,

call :^S I -33 1-4255.

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

wi: Hwi: LOTS Ol

Kin/:\s \i:i:i)i.\a good homes:
Foster ParentsIHomes irgeiUly Seeded

AlAILABLKLAm
TEDDY: 3 years old: friendly, gray and white.

VlCl ORIA: 4 y.o.. Hesty. tabb\. Adult home.

kALElGH: black with green eyes, affectionate.

MIA: 8 \ .o.. ideal Christmas: her own home.

\HCHAELA: foinier stray. gra\ and w hitc tabb\

.

AlCiLSTlNA: 6 months, pretty calico.

lANlCE: 3 y.o.. black, loves a good belly rub.

\^NSH1NE^ 4 y.o..-all oi;angc.^ '_

^
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Alice L. McKenney, 84
Cashier At Shop N Save Liquor

A tuncral scrvKC tor

Alice 1. McKcnncN, X4,

ot Wcynioiith, toniKTlv ut

Braintrcc, was conducted

N(»\ 2"^ at the Sv\ccne\

Mrothors Home !oi I iinei

als, Quine\

Mrs. McKenne) died

Nov 1} at WeMiioiith

llealtheare

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Bos

ton schools and had lived in

Weymouth tor tive years,

previously in Braintree tor

over 5i) years She was a

well-known cashier at Shop

N Save Liquors in Quincy

for over 40 years and had

been retired tor several

years

Wite ot the late Albert [-.

McKenney, mother ot Al

bert P McKenney and his

wife Cheryl of Pembroke.

Dianne \- Hassie and her

husband Thomas of Brain-

tree. Carol A Marecki and

Ai.K K K. McKKNNKY

her husband Henry of Whit-

man and Michael J. McKen-

ney and his tiancee Denise

Cjalotti of Holbrook; sister

of (]loria fbdd of Stough-

ton.

She is also survived by

ten grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren

Interment was in I'ine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Asera Care. 40

Washington St., Suite KM).

Wellesley Hills. MA 02481

.

Arthur G. Gratto
Funeral Director, US Army Veteran

A funeral Mass tor Ar-

thur G. Gratto. of Quincy,

foimerly of Dorchester,

was Nov. 25 in St. Margaret

Church of Blessed Mother

Teresa Parish, Dorchester.

Mr. Gratto died Nov. 22.

A World War 11 United

States Army veteran, he

was a Massachusetts funeral

director and embalmer for

over 50 years, serving fu-

neral homes in Brookline,

Dorchester, Jamaica Plain,

Hyde Park, Roxbury and

South Boston.

Husband of the late Mar-

jorie J. (Brown); father of

the late Laura J. Pointer;

grandfather of Julie M.

Pointer and James A. Point-

er, both of NH; friend of the

Holland, Kenney, Lawler,

Murphy and OToole fami-

lies and Charles J. Stillman.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Murphy

Funeral Home, Dorchester.

DON McC ARTin
Managing Director

4 Thought

For THi fV£it(
A wise man once stated . . . Learn

all there is to learn and then choose

>()ur own path. .

.

As we travel along life's different

paths, each and everyone of us ha>e

many choices to make. We establish

our ow n choices { or priorities) accord-

ing to our values, and each person has

a different set of priorities. We have to decide what is most

important, less important and relatively unimportant.

One might ask- wouldn't life be so much less complicated

if all we had to choose betw een w as the good and the bad - if

evervthing were black or white? But what about the vary-

ing .shades of gray, the variables and the imponderables?

Choices are often between the good things and the better

things; between the better and the best; or between our

best and God's best. And yes, sometimes we have to make

choices between the lesser of two evils. As we travel along

our life's path there are so many things that compete for a

place in our thoughts in our lives. .

.

Wouldn't today be a good day to take stock of our lives

and reorder our priorities, if necessary?

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617)472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Senice Familv Agitate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 iP^^i- ^fr.ei' Fall fin^r MA 02720 » i50H> 676-2454

O BITUARIES
John Doherty, 100

Retired Post Office Worker, Deliveryman

A tuncral service for.l(>hn

"Lallv"' Dohertv. KH). ot

llingham tormerlv of Wol

laston anti Dorchester, wa^-

held Monday al the Hamel.

Wickens and I roupe f u

neral I Ionic. 26 Adams Si .

Quincv ("enter

,Mr. DohertN died Nov. 20

at the Harbor House Niirs^

ing and Rehabilitation Cen-

ter in llingham following a

period of tailing health.

He was the devoted hus-

band of 70 years to the late

Marian (.Springer) Doherty,

who died Sept. 14.2003.

Born in Dorchester on

March 23, 1909, Mr, Do-

herty was the fourth of

eight children born io the

late Harriet (Storen) and J.

Frank Doherty.

He was raised in

Dorchester, and was a mem

ber of the first graduating

class of Dorchester High

School tor BoNs.

Mr. Dohert) worked tor

the I'.S. Post Office in Bos

ton and Hast Milton from

1936 to 1974, and as a de-

liveryman for the former

Fanuel Hall Pn)vision Co.

in Dorchester from 1944-

1959. He also worked for

other companies over the

years before finally retiring

in 2(KX).

He had been a Friend

of Bill's for more than 54

years.

JOHN DOHKRTY

Mr Doherty has also

long been afhiiated with the

AARR. N.A R.F.b.. and

the South Shore Fllder Ser-

vices, where he worked as a

volunteer for more than 20

years.

He is a former commu-

nicant of St Anne's Parish

in Quincy, and a former

meinber of the Knights of

Columbus

Loving father of Judith-

Fallen Doherty of Qmncy.

and Carol Wood of Phoenix.

AZ. Fie was the cherished

grandfather of (Jregory S.

Hall of Surprise, AZ, and

great grandfather of Bailey

L. and Logan S. Hall, both

of Surprise, AZ. He is also

survived by many devoted

nieces, nephews, extended

family and friends.

Interment at St. Joseph's

Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Memorial donations may

be made to Father Bill's

Place, 422 Washington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Edward H. DiBona
Tool Inspector

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward H. DiBona, 86, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at Saint John's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. DiBona died Nov. 25

Mr. DiBona was the

beloved husband of Do-

nata (Roffo) DiBona for 61

years; father of Steven Di-

Bona of Quincy and Ports-

mouth, NH, and Michael

Boston Cear Works in North

Quincy. He served in the

United States Nav> during

WWII and was a member of

the V.F.W. in Braintree. Mr.

DiBona enjoyed and valued

Virginia P. Giaehetti, 89
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Vir

ginia P. (Di7V)cco) Giaehet-

ti. X9. of Quincy. fornierl)

of Braintree, was celebrated

Nov 28 in St lliomas More

Church, Braintree

Mrs Ciiachetti died No\

22 at the Hancock Park

Nursing Center in Quincv

Born in Quinc>. she

v\as raised and educated in

Quincy school and had lived

in Quincy tor the past four

years, previously in Brain-

tree for over 45 years. She

was a hoinemaker but as

a young woman she had

worked for the Proctor &

Gamble Company; she later

worked at the former R.H.

Stearns Company at the

South Shore Plaza in Brain-

tree.

She was a member and

past president of the Brain-

tree Council on Aging and

was a longtime parishioner

and greeter at St. Thomas

More Church in Braintree

She also enjoyed knitting

and made w inter hats for Fa-

ther Bill's Place in Quincy.

Wife of the late Joseph

P. Giaehetti; mother of Gy-

nnine M. Schiano and her

husband Richard of OH,

Gail E. Ritz and her hus-

band David of Braintree and

the late Carol D. Perrone

and her husband John and

his wife Paula of Canton;

grandmother of AJ Perrone,

VIRGINIA P. (ilACHE 111

Jason Perrone, Barbara Eh-

ret, Caitlin Walsh, Danielle

and Dominique Schiano

and Malea and Reatta Ritz;

sister of Robert Di locco of

Hingham, Lillian Cantrell

of Chelmsford. William Di-

locco of Weymouth. Pearl

Hickey of Quinc\ . Joan Fla-

herty of Randolph, /\nlhony

Dilocco. Jr. of FL, Betty

leinpesta of Weymouth.

Judy Bellissimo of FL and

the late Eleanor Bylaska and

the late John Di locco.

She is also survived by

seven great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to The Marge

Crispin Center. 74 Pond St.,

Bramtree,MA02184.

Cora Spatola
Billing Coordinator At Quincy City Hospital

at the Quincy Medical (^en- DiBona of Quincy; brother

ter. of Evelyn Howard. Margie

Bom and raised in Quin- Freeman and Carol Franzi;

cy, he was a graduate of the grandfather to Anthony Di-

Quincy Irade School and Bona and Andrea Lt)russo;

was a Fool Inspector for 35 great-grandfather to Annora

dedicated years at the former and Regina; son of the late

Donato and Rita { Dettucchi

)

DiBona.

Interment was in Pine

Hil! C\mietery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

family and his religion. He were made by the Bolea-

was a devoted C\>mmuni- Buontiglio Funeral Home,

cant at St. John's Church. 1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

.-,---. -.-.-.-.:.ooco«>oCKX«x>c<>oo«

A funeral Mass for Cora

Spatola. 80. a lifeTong resi-

dent of Quincy. was cele-

brated Monday at St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Ms. Spatola died Nov. 25

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

She was a graduate oi'

Quincy High School and

was a Billing Coordinator

at Quincy City Hospital tor

over 30 dedicated years. She

had previously worked for

the former Keystone Corp.

in Dorchester and the for-

mer Electrolux of Quincy.

She was a member of

St. John's Senior Citizens

Group, the Quincy Medical

xxooooooooooooooc-.-
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Over 60 Years

Of Personalized Service

Bowling League for many

years and a former member

of the Quincy Aragona So-

ciety.

Ms. Spatola was the lov-

ing daughter of the late Ray-

mond and Anna (Fanara)

Spatola. and is survived by

many loving family mem-

bers and dear friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Boldea-

Buonliglio Funeral Ht)me,

Quincv

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. John's

Church. 44 School St.,

Quincy. MA.

^ _

Hamel, Wickens &
lYoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(61 7) 472-6344

(£

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy. Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Pauline F. Heine, 79
A Mass oi Christian

Burial lor Paulino \- (Mad

den) Heine. 79. oi Boston,

tonnerl) of Quiney. will be

celebrated toda\ (JhursdaN )

at H) am. at St Mar\ ot the

Nativity Church in Scituate.

Mrs. Heine died Nov

2S at South Shore Hospital.

we\ mouth.

Born in raised in the

Squantum. she graduated

iix)ni North Quinc\ High

School in 194S.

She was a lo\ing and de-

voted wile, mother, grand

mother and great-grand

mother

She enjosed tamil\ ac

tiMties which sometimes m
eluded boating and tishing.

She also en]o\ed reading.

mo\ies. cooking and spend

\n\i u inters m Reddington

Shores, [-[.on the west coasi

o\ Morida

She IS siir\i\ed b> her be

lo\ed husband ol 5S \ears.

.h)seph (). Heme; her lo\ing

children Paula 1, Secia and

her husband Brian ot Nan

tucket. Karl O Heme and

his wite Leslie oi Scituate

and .loseph P Heme and his

wite .lenmter of Hanson.

PAILINK HKINK

She IS also survived b\

her devoted grandchildren

Kane DeCourcev o\ Kings-

ton. ('ore\ domes ol Pl\m

outh. Karl Heme of Scituate.

I-.rik Heme ot Scituate. and

Thomas Heme ot Hanson.

and three great-graiuichil

dieii

Interment w ill be m ( ud

worth t 'emeter}. Scituate

\isitmg luMiis were

Wednesdav Irom 4 to s p in

at Kichardst)n-(iatte\ lu

neral Home. .'^^2 I iisi Par

ish Rd , Scituate

.Memorial donations mav

be made to St .hide Chil-

dren's Research Hi)spital.

501 St .hide Place. Mem
phis, IN .^SjOS

Arthur F. McMahon
Manager For NE Telephone,

Coast (iuard Veteran

A funeral Mass tor Arthur Kevm \ McMahon and his

F McMaht)n. ot Quincv.

was celebrated Nov. 27 m
St. Ann's Church. Quincy

Mr. McMahon died Nov

.

23.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy. he graduated from

North Quincy High School

wife Joan oi Bedford. NH.

Steve A. McMahon and his

Kath\ of Quincv. Brian .1

McMahon ot NH. Paul .1.

McMahon ot Qumc\. (ier-

aid R. McMahon of \Ve\

mouth and Carol .1. Morin

and her liance Donald Drati-

and joined the I'nited States on oi Haverhill; brother of

C\)ast (juard right out of

high school and served dur-

ing World War 11. He later

worked as a manager ior

the New hngland lelephone

Company, retiring in 19S3

He was also a member ot

the Knights of Columbus.

Amvets and the Pioneers

and he was an avid Red Sox

fan and a talented piano

plaver.

Husband oi the late .loan

(Cronin) McMahon; lather

ot Kathleen and her husband

Kevin Mormino ol Quincv.

Ruth Biche of NJ. Regina

McMahon of Quincv and Pr.

Albert McMahon oi S\
He IS also survived bv

1 1 grandchildren and man)

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincv.

Memorial donations mav

be made to the Dan.i I aibei

Marathon Challenge. PO

Box 415601. Boston. .MA

02241.

Rita A. Keaney
Verizon E

A funeral Mass for Rita

A. (Torsney) Keaney. oi

Quincy. was celebrated Nov.

25 in St. Ann's Church.

Quincy.

Mrs. Keaney died Nov.

22.

Born in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

South Bt)ston and graduated

from Gate of Heaven High

School. Verizon employed

her for many years before

retiring in 1993. She was a

member of the lelephone

Pioneers Club and enjoyed

playing bingo and watching

sports on television.

Wife of the late John F.

Keaney: mother of John F.

Keaney. Jr. MD and his wife

Donna of Hingham. Jacque-

line R. Wilson and her hus-

band David of Hanover and

mployee

Fllen M. Marder and her

husband Fric of Lynnheld;

sister of Fredrick Torsney

of South Boston and the late

Sabine Herbert. .Mane Pa-

quet and John. Richard. Al-

bert and Raymond Torsney;

grandmother of Jake and

Christt)pher Keaney of

Hingham. Michelle and Em-

ily Marder of Lynntield and

Patrick and Suzanne Wilson

of Hanover; sister in-law of

Ann (jreene ot Quincv.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy,

Memorial donations may

be made to The American

Lung Association of MA.
460 Trotten Pond Rd. Suite

400, Waltham. MA 0245 1

.

Thomas M. McDonald, 77
Eornier Minor I>ea^ue Baseball Plaver,

Retired Boston Red Sox Scout

Pauline E. Roscoe

,\ memorial service for

Ihomas M McDonald.

77. oi Quincy. was held

Wednesday ln^m 3 to .> p.m.

at the Hamel. Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home. 26

Adams St., Quincy Center

Mr. McDonald died un-

expectedly Nov. 25 at Quin-

cv Medical Center

He was the former bus

band o\ Paula (Farvev ) ,Mc

Donald of Quincv

Born in Dorchester Ik-

was raised in West (Jiiin

cv. where he alteiklcd St

.Marv 's School

He graduated Irom Sa

cied Heart High School in

Wev mouth m l')4^'

I lav mg a lite Ion;: love

ot baseball, he eniovcil a

career both on and oil the

field - plavmg nunoi league

baseball m the ^Os and M»s

before being hired h\ the

Boston Red So\ as a scinit

m P)^9. a jiosition he held

until retiring m 1 9X6

During his eaiiv vears

in baseball, he left the sport

temporanlv to light for his

countrv m the IS .Armv

durmi: the Korean War.

He has remained active

111 veteran's issues over the

vears, and was a longtime

member of the Cyril P

Morrisette Post #294 o\ the

American Legion

1 le also enjov ed the g.ime

of golf.

Father of Kristen M. Mc
Donald and Cheryl A. Hgan.

both of Quincv. Thomas M
McDonald o\ \o\hon^. Rob

ert (i McDonald of Quincv.

and Brian P f:gan of Wev

mouth.

Brother of Susan Mc
Donald o[ Dorchester, ami

twin bn>ther oi John Mc
l)on;ild and his w ite .\;inc\

ot Wev mouth

He is .ijsn siiiA i\olI In si\

giandchiklrcii. man\ nieces

and nephews and close

triends

1 le was the brother of the

late Patricia Pettiti. liank

McDonald. Marv NhicDon

;ild.and Phillip McDonald.

Interment with mill

tarv honors will be todav

I lluirsdav ) at I0:4> a in at

the Massachusetts National

Cemetei} at Bourne, off

Connorv .\\enue. Bourne

Edna R. Barden
.•\ funeral Mass for l:dna

R (Fromm) Barden of

North Quincv. formerl) o\

South Boston, was celebrat-

ed Wednesda> at 1 1 a.m. m
Sacred Heart Church. North

Quincy

.Mrs. Barden died Nov.

2S.

She enjoyed life and her

family was nwst important.

She loved tamilv gatherings,

telling stories. ci)oking, en

tertaining and laughing.

She and her husband took

many trips together. 1 he\

embarked on several cruises

and spent man> winters to

gether in Florida

.Mrs. Barden was beauti

ful. passionate, giving and

had a wonderful sense ol

humor

Beloved wile ol William

L Barden of North Quincv;

lovine mother ot Donna Mc-

Sorlev and her husband Pe

ter o\ Braintree and RiHiald

W. Barden o\ Nortli Q)umcv.

Cherished grandnK)ther

o\ Peter McSorlev of New

\o\k. Kaitlvn and Kara .Mc-

Sorlev. both o\ Braintree.

and Kelly. Ronald "RJ" and

Mikey Barden. all oi Norlh

Quincy.

She IS also survived bv

a sister. Bertha Zarnoch of

South Boston; two great-

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

She v\as also the sister

oi the late Anna. William

"Buddv". Virginia. Jose

phme. Leo. Dt)rolhv. Patri-

cia. Jean and Donald.

Burial was m Samt Jo-

se|-)h's Cemeterv. West Rox-

burv

funeral arrangements

were made bv the Keohane

liineral Home. Quincv.

John R. 'Jack' Allen, 75
A private funeral was

held for John R. -Jack" Al

len. 75. of Squantum.

Mr. Allen died unexpect-

edl\ Nov. 26 at home.

He was a U.S. Navy ser-

viceman and a U.S. Army

veteran of the Korean War.

He was the loving hus-

band of 5 1 years to Edith M.

((Meveland) Allen.

Devoted father of Debra

Allen of Quincy. Jeff Allen

of Quincy. Suzan Martell

ot \l .; Chester. NH. and Jay

.Allen ot Quincv

Deal brother oi William

Allen of QuincN and Janet

Sisst)n oi Barnstable.

Cherished grandfather oi

Laura Cronin, Kimberly Al-

len, Jessica Allen and Mat-

thew Martell.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Htmie. 26 Adams St .

Quincy Center.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory

With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Worked lor N.K.

A funeral service tor Pan

line F. (Marcus) Roscoe o\

North Quincv. formerl v of

Dorchester, was held Mon-

dav at the Alfred D Thomas

funeral Home. Milton

Mrs RosciJC died Nov

27 surrounded b) her loving

tamilv.

She had lived in

Dorchester before nn>ving

to North Quincv 49 years

ago

.Mrs. Rosciie was a for-

mer emplovee of the Claims

Department ol New F.ngland

Fife Insurance ( 'o . Boston

Beloved wife oi the

late Hugh F Roscoe. she

IS survivetl l\v her devot

ed duUlren M;irgaret F

Mc( o\ aiul hei husbaml.

Leanne M.
Active VV Ith I he

.\ I uncial service tor

Leanne M Irench. '^O. oi

South Pans. Maine, for

merlv of Lisbon Falls and

(^)uincv . w as conducted Nov

.

2S at the Sweenev Brothers

Home for funerals. Quincv

Ms French died Nov. 20

at the Hospice House m .Au-

burn. .Maine.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cv schools and was involved

with the Special Olvmpics

Mother of Jmji French

of Walpole and Chris-

tina Stokes oi North Ad-

ams, daughter oi Daniel C.

French of Randolph and the

Life Insurance Co.

Charles. Claire .\1. Corbt)

and her husband. Stephen,

all oi Kingsli)n and Phyl-

lis J (ireeley of Westwood;

her h>vmg grandchildren;

Meghan Me(\)v of CO and

Fmilv McCoy of Kingston.

Stephen Corbo oi Kings-

{on. Stephanie and Robert

(jreelev of Westwood and

her sisters. Fdith J. King of

CI and Maru)n Chapman of

Hanson.

She was the sister of the

late Fmilv Merrmger. War-

ren .Marcus and Margaret

Buftinton

Interment was in Cedar

( Jro\ e { emeterv

Memorial donations ma>

he nuiJc to Shnneis I lospi

i;il. ^
I Blo^s,Mn St . Boston.

MA 4

French, 50
Special Olympics

late .Ann I i Nuttall) Irench.

sister ot Daniel C Lrench.

Jr ot launton. Niki .A

French oi Brockton. Paula J

.

French ot Bridgew ater. Bom
L. Irench of Bridgewater.

Shell L.French of Hull. Mi-

chael F. I lench of Braintree

and (imeen .M. Irench i>f

Taunton.

She IS also survived bv

man) nieces and nephews.

.Memorial donations

mav be made to the Special

()l\nipics. attn: Donations.

Yavvkev Sports framing

Center. .'>12 Forest St.. Mar-

lborough. MA 01752.

Melvin A. Berenson, 86
Funeral services tor

Melvin A. Berenson. S6,

of Quincv. were conducted

Nov. 2."^ under the direc-

tion of Bre/.niak-Rodman-

Levine Briss Funeral Di-

rectors at lemple Beth Am.

Randolph.

Mr. Berenson died Nov.

2.V

Husband oi the late Ber-

nice (Rodman) Berenson.

father of Martha Berenson

Jones of CA and Fllen Be-

renson of Foxboro; grand-

father of .Allison Jones;

brother of Jeannette Lourie

oi MF and the late Fddie

Berenson. Charlotte Beren-

son and Howard Berenson.

Memorial Llonations mav

be made to the charitv of

vour ch(Mt.e

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

"Caring for your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arranizements

Service tinit's diid directions (it:

www . do 1 an funeral. com

THL L^OLAN fAMIfY

\V Ciaii;

Paul \.

frederick |.

Courtney

! H M<i i i

Vlll !0\ -
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King Crossword

ACROSS
1 History

chapter

4 Recede
7 Note to self.

e.g.

11 Co-ed
quarters

13 Stout

cousin?

14 Verve

15 Concept

16 Dress (in)

17 Otherwise

18 Tropical

timber trees

20 Coated With

gold

22 Daw
goddess

24 Acceptable

28 Splendor

32 Form

33 PC picture

34 Morning

moisture

36 Facility

37 Disreputable

39 It may
say "Home
Sweet Home"

41 Motion

detector, e.g.

43 Neither mate

44 Unstable

particle

46 Brandy flavor

50 Pinnacle

53 Cranberry

territory

55 Old portico

56 Angry

57 Greek

mountain

58 Former frosh

59 Put in the

mail

60 Profit

61 Chaps

DOWN
1 Tend texts

2 Took the bus

3 Vicinity

4 Have
breakfast

5 Online

journal

6 Start

7 Tim

Russert's

longtime

show
8 Right angle

9 More, to

Manuel

10 Indivisible

12 Just stay

within your

budget

19 "Mayday!"

21 - Angeles

23 Norm (Abbr.)

25 False idol

26 Church

section

27 Antelope's

playmate

28 Fail to hit

29 Rue the run

30 Rivers or

Collins

31 "Of course"

35 Ashen

38 Second
person

40 Swab the

deck

42 Batman's

partner

45 Protuberance

47 Teensy bit

48 Get by

somehow
49 Nobel

chemist Otto

50 Venomous
snake

51 Bill and -
52 ife's

address

54 "Roscoe"

1 2 3

1
19

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ^20 21

P^V
^^^^22 23 24

35

25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

40

33

38

34 36

37 39

41

52

42 43 ^^^H
U| 44 45

54

46 47 48 49

50 51

i

53 55

56 57 58

59 60 ^H61

© an) Kinp lt-alur<-s S\ml .
Iiu.

Wishing ^ WellI®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day Its a nurnerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4 If the number is less

thane add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up^

oer left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to ri^ht Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

©2009 Khg Features Syndcale Inc World nqhls reserved

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

l^if-^J}' C'-'^' ^^ ^o-'^-^'-o o^^^^" VijiJin o

Find at least six differences in details between panels . |
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Trivia
test

1. GHOGRAPHY: Where is

the Kenai Feninsuhi'.'

2. MHDKMNh: What human

organ is atlected by Bright "s

Disease.'

3. FAMOUS QUOTAIIONS:
Who oiK-e said, "Man is by

nature a pKiiitical animal"'-

4. MOVIHS; What tamous

196()s niovie lealured the

character Benjamin Brad-

dtx-k'.'

5 COLLKGE TEAMS:

What is the nickname tor

the University of Minnesota

sports teams'

6. lEUhVlSlON; What kind

of pets did Bert own tui the

children's show 'Sesame

Street'".*

7. FOOD & DRINK: What

kind of vegetables are know n

byFifi

Rodriguez

as capsicums .'

8, GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Who was the founder

of the Salvation Army.'

9. AD SLOGANS: What

brand of detergent touted its

effectiveness against "ring

around the ci)llar"'\'

10 ANIMAL KINGDOM:
How many quills d(K's an

adult porcupine have'.'

Answers

1 . Southern Alaska

2 Kidneys

3. Aristi>tle

4. "Lhe Graduate
'

5 Golden Gophers

6 (loldhsh

7 PcpjXTs

X. William Booth

9. Wisk

10. 30 .(KK)

( 2(>()*J Kinj! Features Syrul , lin.

MAGIC MAZE • LIGHT—
U J F C Y V R O L H F. B X l) R

OF 1 F: B Y V S Q N D K H F B

Y wCc o F () N f: f) f: b u t r o

F J G E B Y W O D V F R T U R

P N K 1 G I) B A I I F Z H Y X

V S Q O M F E K I T R () G N E

C A Y W IJ Fl S Q F I U P N A F

J H S F E G R M C S T F B P A

Y X V H F 1 A R E N X U F M S

Q P N M O E E K J E 1 H U O F

F: C B / B W Y Y X S F V B C P

I ind the listed \%ords in the diagram I lxr> run in ail directions -

torv\;ird. bacivward. up. doun and diasonallx.

Beam
Beer

Bulb

Company
Duty

Fixture

Meter

Pollution

Rail

Show
Weight

Year

Colonel Headed Sensitive

Salome's

Stars

ARIKS (March 21 to April IMi

riiat change in holiday tra\el

plans might be more \exmi' than

\oird ex[X'cted But tr\ to take it

in stride .Also, it couldn't hurt to

use that Aries eharm to coax out

smiic heliiful coo[x;ration.

TAl'Rl'S (April 20 to Mas 20)

Your Bovmc determination helps

you deal with an unhireseen

cimiplication. And, as usual. >ou

prove that when it comes to a

challenge, you have what it takes

to take it on

(;KMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Although a romantic theme

dominates much of the week, all

those warm and fuzzy feelings

don't interfere with the more

pragmatic matters you need to

take care of.

CANCKR (June 21 to July 22)

Best not to ignore those doubts

about an upcoming decision In

stead, recheck the tacts you were

given to make sure nothing ini

[lortant was left out. .A weekend

surprise awaits you,

LFX) (July 23 to August 22)

Nt' time for a catnap - yet. You

might still have to straighten out

one or two factors so that you

can Hnally assure yourself of the

truth alx)ut a troubling workplace

situation. Stay with it

VIR(;() (August 23 September

22) News from an old fnend

could lead to an unexpected (but

nonetheless welcome) reununi

with someone who had once

been very special in \our lile Be

open to the possibilities.

LIBRA (Septemix-r 23 to Oc-

tober 22) It might be time for a

family ct)uncil. The sooner those

pn^blems are resolved, the soon

er \ou can move ahead with your

holiday preparations Don't let

the opportunits pass yni b\

SCORPIO 'October 1> to No

vemlier 21 ) lake some time out

to give more attention to a per-

sonal relationship that seems

to be suffering from a sense ot

emotional neglect Provide that

much-needed reassurance

SA(,rn'ARILS (November 22

to December 21 ) Cheer up. That

unusual circumstance that might

faze most [^x'ople can be handled

pretty well by the savvy Sagittar

lan. Ltx)k at it as an opportunity

rather than an obstacle.

CAPRICORN (Decemlier 22 to

January 19) Someone you believe

has hurt you in the past might

now need your help. Reaching

out could be difhcult. But the

generous Goat will be able to do

the right thing, as alwavs.

AQl'ARRIS (January 20 to Feb-

ruars IH) Prioritizing is an im-

portant part oi your pre- holiday

scheduling. Try to give hme both

to your wi)rkday responsibilities

and those perst)nal matters you

might have neglected,

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) With the vestiges of your

anger about that painful incident

fading, you can now fiK'us all

your energy on the more positive

aspects of your life, including

that [personal situation.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have

a way of bringing your own strong

sense of reassurance to others and

encouraguig them ti> hope.

( 2(H)M Kiii'j i-e.itures Svnd., inc.

CryptoQuip
This IS a simple substitution cipner in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals 0. it will equal throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: M equals P

QU H UQWY ITCKZ ETBP HW H

EHQLRB, Q WCMMTWR QL

ETCKZ KQPR MRTMKR LT LQM

LYR WIHKRW.

2009 King Features Synd., inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

N 3 n^

1
1 3 N

1

1 s d

H d S V a 1 3 ti s

V i S g 3 n V

H V 3 dHN o n IaT^^H
Hiti nH b s N 3 s

ti 3 1 d n V s A a V H s

3 S V 3Hm;3 a 1 N 1

3 d V H S^A i s 3 r V 1^

a V 9 i n| s ^PW
j^^Hi 1 1 I s X V 3 1

3 S 1 3

1

D 1

1

V 3 a 1

H V 1 3 3 1 V IM y a

IftI 3 n a e 3 Hv Id 3

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
LIGHT —

i

3

o(M (y^

C20(»9 King Features. Inc

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
•s9|Bos em du 01 9|do9d 8>i!i pinoM \\

esoddns | 'jsjibm b sb >|jom pinoo ysij b ^j
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Proceeds Benefit YoiithBuild Pw^nun

New Quincyopoly Board Game Features

70 Local Businesses, Organizations

Ihe new Quincyopol)

board game, a version o'i

the classic game with a local

twist, is available in time for

the gift-giving season.

Featuring over 70 local

businesses and organiza-

tions, the game encourages

people to spend more family

time, while supporting one

of the area's most compre-

hensive youth training pro-

grams.

All priKceds ben-

efit Training Resources o\

America. Inc.'s YouthBuikl

program.

As part t)t a nationwide

nK)\ement. Quincy Youth-

Build helps low-income

young people earn their

GEDs and learn job readi-

ness skills. Students receive

construction skills training

and participate in communi-

ty service projects. Through

a partnership involving

Quincy Housing Authority.

Quincy YouthBuild students

are helping to renovate

buildings in the German-

town Riverview Family De-

velopment.

Games are available for

S25 at the TRA-Quincy site,

1 458 Hancock St.. 2'"' floor;

(irandasia Bridal and Fash-

ion. 663 Hancock St.. Bar-

retts Gifts. 1360 Hancock

St.; and Fratelli's Pastry

Shop. 25 Broad St.. Quincy

and 1350 Washington St..

Weymouth;

Some I 5W) board games

with photos of historic loca-

tions on the cover have been

printed.

Sales kicked off at a re-

cent launch party at the

Quincy office for game

sponsors and patrons.

Games also will be sold

at Eastern Bank. 63 Franklin

St . Frida> , Dec. 4 from noon

to 3; and Atrium at CJallena

today ( I'hursday) from '>:3()

a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

For information and to

purchase a game, contact

Isabel Cobb at (617) 773-

1470.

Reception Here Sunday For Sen. Scott Brown

The Quincy Republican

City Committee will host a

holiday reception Sunday,

Dec. 6 in honor of state Sen.

Scott Brown, candidate for

U.S. Senate.

The reception will be

held from 2 to 4 p.m. at

Alba Restaurant. I486 Han-

cock St.

rickets are $50; to re-

quest tickets, e-mail jen-

niferloguef?^ quincymass-

gop.com. Contributions

may be made payable \o

"Scott Brown for U.S. Sen-

ate Committee" and mailed

to: 200 Reservoir St.. Need-

ham. MA 02494 Attn: Quin-

cy GOP.

Currently serving his

third term in the state Sen-

ate, Brown previously

served as a state representa-

tive and a Wrentham select-

man. A 30-year member of

the Massachusetts National

Guard, he holds the rank of

Lt. Colonel in the Judge Ad-

vocate Generals Corps.

Coakley Rally Here Saturday

Supporters for Martha

Coakley. a Democratic can-

didate for US. Senate, will

hold a rail) beginning at

4:30 p.m. Saturday. Dec 4

at the Quincy Lodge of E:lks

on Quarry St.

Coakley is expected to

speak to supporters around

5 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth
of Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 09D1549-DR
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
JAIRO LEITE FILHO,

Plaintiff

V
ALINE CARVALHOVIERA

DE BRITO LEITE,

Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, JAIRO LEITE

FILHO, seeking DIVORCE
An automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action wfnich

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon JAIRO LEITE FIL-

HO, whose address is 105

ALSTEAD STREET #14,

QUINCY, MA 02171 your

answer on or before 2/04/1 0.

If you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON.
Witness, ROBERT LANG-

LOIS . Esquire, First Justice

of said Court at CANTON,
this 1 6th day of NOVEMBER

,

2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate Court

12/03/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2951EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

John J. OToole

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 11/07/2009

To ail persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Peter

J. Hoy Esq. of Milton, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
12/30/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: November 18, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/03/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2930EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Maryanne M. Zaccheo

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 10/15/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been

presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Alyse Olivieri of Milton,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
12/30/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: November 16, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/03/09

QIINCY BISINESSMAN Robert t urr> (left) and Mayor Ihomas Koch hold the recently

released Quincyopoly board game, a version of the classic Mon<)poly game featuring more than

70 local businesses and organizations.

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

Thomas P. Koch
Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendevilie

Commissioner

RK-BID
INVITATION TO BID

On behalf of the City of Quincy and Department of Public Works (DPW). the Procurement

Department, as the Bidding Authority, will receive sealed Bids for the RE-BID of METER
REPLACEMENT AND RADIO READ SYSTEM PROJECT DWSRF #3213, CONTRACT
02 REBID - WATER METERS at the Procurement Department. 2'« Floor, City Hall. 1305

Hancock Street Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 until 11:00 a.m. prevailing local time on

December 16. 2009 at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

Bids shall be properly sealed and marked: Bid for Contract 02 Rebid - Water Meters, Meter

Replacement and Radio Read Project, Quincy, Massachusetts and addressed to the Chief

Procurement Officer The City of Quincy is the Awarding Authority

The work under this contract consists of furnishing and delivering Water Meters, Registers,

and Other Hardware to the Quincy DPW at 55 Sea Street, as needed, tor a period not to

exceed two (2) YEARS, all in accordance with the attached Bid Documents and Technical

Specifications and the information contained in this Invitation for Bids Meter installation will

be bid under a separate Contract

A refundable deposit of $25.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be

required for each set of contract documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by mail

may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS account number The contract documents

may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock St. Quincy. MA 02169. Specifications

will be available December 1. 2009

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 30B, Section 5, as last revised Each bid shall be accompanied by

a bid security in the amount of five percent (5°o) of the total value of the bid in the form of a

bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

Pnces must remain FIRM during the Contract term. The City of Quincy will make a

Contract Award for all items to the responsive and responsible bidder offering the lowest total

price and meeting or exceeding all Technical Specifications. The DPW reserves the right to

review Bids for up to sixty (60) days Award date may be further extended by consent of all

parties concerned.

The Work under the Contract is funded in part by the Massachusetts Water Pollution

Abatement Trust (the "Trust" and the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. The

work under this contract shall meet the requirements of the Massachusetts Diesel Retrofit

Program by use of after-engine emission controls that are EPA certified, or their equivalent,

on 100°o of the off-road (non-registered) diesel vehicles/equipment used at the job site.

Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and Women's Business Enterprise (WBE) policies of

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the City of Quincy are applicable to the total dollars

paid to the construction contract The "Fair Share" goal for this project is a minimum of

two point four eight (2.48) percent MBE participation and seven point five one (7.51)

percent WBE participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs The bidder shall submit

completed MBE/WBE forms (EEO-DEP-190 & EEO-DEP-191) and Vendor Information

Forms (VIF) with the bid Failure to compiy w,th the requirements of this paragraph may be

deemed to render a proposal non-responsive No waiver of any provision of this section will

be granted unless approved by the Department of Environmental Protection.

Minimum Wage Sates as determined by the Commissioner of Department of Workforce

Development under the provision of the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 1 49, Sections

26 to 27D, as amended, and the Federal Davis Bacon Act apply to this project If the State

and Federal Wage Rates Conflict, the higher wage rate shall be used It is the responsibility

of the contractor, before bid opening, to request if necessary, any additional information on

Minimum Wage Rates for those trades people who may be employed for the proposed work

under this contract.

All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation to Equal Employment

Opportunity, OSHA, Employment of Quincy Residents and subject to the minimum wage

rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law Chapter 149, §26. The City

reserves the nght to waive any informality in or to reject any or all bids when such an action

is deemed in the best interests of the City

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

Thomas P. Koch
Mayor

Rhonda Merrill

Purchasing Agent

12/03/09
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raoEe
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal t(H)ls,

calipers, damps, anvils, vises

USEFl L TOOLS. ALI/rRAI)K,S.

New England histDry hooks

Collections: old postcards, toys.

militiiry. hunting and fishing items

LIBKRTYTOOLCO.
K88-405-2007

I)avi.stownmu.seum.(>rK

e-Store & antique sale! < i

SANTA VISIT

SANTA VISIT:
Natural-bearded

Santa.

Reasonable Rates.

House 8e Office

Parties and Hall

Functions.

55years experience.

Call 617-471-0890
12,17

HOUSE FOR RENT gCHOOL REGISTR.
Beach out your Back Door:

2+BR, quiet neighborhood,

lower (jermanlown, 1.5BA,

W/Dincl, newly tiled BA,
off-.street prkg, fenced yard

$IJS(M)/mo. Utilnot incl.

Susan 617-773-4148
1210

Saint Ann School
is accepting registration

at this time for the

2010-2011 school year.

For information,

call 617-471-9071
12 <

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of M\

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea. help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. ES 12/10

FOR SALE

1996 Ford F-150 XL

Pickup w/Cap
5-srh:i:D manual
73JS6X miles. ..,S2.(KK)

617-471-2917
12/10

1999 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
Silver, 4-cyl., 4-door, auto,

A/C, power windows/locks.

ExeelI. Cond. Inside & Out
M200/BO

Call: 617-773-6586
12/1

ScHwiNN Orange Krate

Stingray Bicycle

Perfect Condition

560000 or Best Offer

Call: 617-786-7491

FOR SALE

Made to Order
Finished Ceraiviic

Christmas Trees
AND Gifts

Still time

for Christmas

Replacement Lights

- Stars & Wiring

Ceramic Supplies

& Classes

E&T Ceramics
367 Billings Rd.

Wollaston

617-479-4107
12/17

MISCELLANEOUS
12. \

BOWFLEX
Exercise System
^500°° or Best Offer

617-872-6957

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-
HICLE RECEIVE
FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast

Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE
towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your

own local candy route.

Includes 25 Machines

and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-

9753

Insurance Agency
for Sale. Affiliated with

major national carrier

A great business op-

portunity! Please send

inquiries to: agency-

forsaleT6@aol.com or

fax: 866-296-7535

HOMES FOR SALE
HUD HOME! 4 BED 2

BATH Only $476/mo!

More 1-4 Bedrooms
From$199/mo! 5% dn,

15 yrs, 8.5% For local

listings 800-559-4145

xT170

HELP WANTED
RV delivery drivers

needed. Deliver RV's.

boats and trucks for

PAY! Deliver to all 48

states and Canada. For

details, log on to www.
RVdeliveryjobs.com

LAND FOR SALE
FLORIDA DOCK-
ABLE LAKEFRONT!
Developer Must Sell!

was $350,000, NOW
$149,900. Land sales

are booming! Own
dockable lakefront

acreage on one of

Florida's top recre-

ational lakes- at price

well below cost. ALL
infrastructure complet-

ed! Prime location- 90

minutes from Disney.

Financing. These bar-

gains won't last! Call

now 866-352-2249

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known

To Fail) 0, Most beautiful flower of

Mt Carmel, fruitful vine, splendour of

Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Imnnaculate Virgin assist me
in this necessity. Star of the Sea

help me and shovi/ me herein you are

my mother. 0, Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I

humbly beseech thee from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this my
necessity. (Make request). There are

none that can withstand your power.

show here you are my mother. Mary

conceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy

Mary, I place this cause in your hands

(3 times). Thank you for your mercy

to me and mine. Amen. This prayer must

be said for three days and after that the

request will be granted. The prayer must

be published. P.J. iZi

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Imnnaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. N.S. i2'3

FOSTER PARENTS

MDare
family services

Become a

Foster Parent!

Help make a difference

in the life of a TEEN.

DARE FAMILY SERVICES

Call 617-628-3696

-Braintree-
1: III

SERVICES

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation

Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

2, 4/ 10

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known

To Fail) "Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mt Carmel, Fruitful Vine, Splendor of

Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of

God, Immaculate Virgin assist me in

this necessity Oh Star of the Sea help

me and show me herein you are my

Mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly

beseech thee from the bottom of my

heart to succor me in this my necessity

(Make request) There are none that

can withstand your power Oh show

here you are my mother. Oh, Mary,

conceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy

Mary, I place this cause In your hands

(3 times). Thank you for your mercy

toward me and mine. Amen. This prayer

must be said for 3 days and after that

the request will be granted. This prayer

must be published. D.M.C. 12/3

PERSONAL
ST JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred Heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for

us. St. Anthony, protector and

wonderworker, pray for us. Say

this prayer nine times a day. By

the eighth day your prayer will

be answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. P.S. \2^

God Bless the

Joyce and Slathe

families,

Past and Present
12.'^

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #15254A • Insured

Call Jack

617-610-8814
12.'24

A.S.A.R.
Appliance Repair

Same Day Sen/ice On
Washers, Dryers, Ranges,

Refrigerators, Dishwashers,

Central A.C.'s, Heat pumps.

781-985-9460 ^

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

A GUHER CLEANING CO.
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
Graffiti Removal

"We free upfrozen gutters"

(781)844-2287 ,,4

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

www.FLIancldeal.com

WOODED LAND &
FARMS Riverfront &
Ponds "Garage Sale"

List Over 20 properties

that must be sold now.

Discounts as much as

50%. CALL NOW! 800-

229-7843 www.Lan-
dandCamps.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, nev-

er used, brand new in

factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING

ROOM SET in original

plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

WALNUT DINING
ROOM SET - Solid

Wood. Brand New
- Never Used. Cost

$4000. Can Deliver.

Sell for $799. John

617-906-5416

Tlie Qu-izicy

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAILTO: THK
PA\

INDKX
J Services

f-or Sale

.Aiitt>s

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J

J
J
-I

J
J

QIJINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOC K STREKT, QUINC Y, MA 02169

XBIJ'! IN ADVANCF:. Pa\niciil nuisl accompany order.

RATKS

1 VVKKK J SS.OO for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOc lor each additional word.

3-7 VVKKKS J S7.(){) per insertion up to 20 worels tor .V7 insertions of

the same ad. lOc each additional \vi)rd.

S-12 VVEKKS J S(^.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOe for each additional word.

i3wep:ks
OR MORE J $6.30 per insertion, up to 20 wDrds. for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10^ for each additi(^nal word.

J Enclosed is $ for the following ad to nin

weeks in

COPY:

NO REFLND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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(3[lZA:^0D0]BEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
(;E()R(,K I . BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St.. Qui iH>. MA
Rentals tor all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF n ALY
Social Center

12(1 (,)u.irr\ S! . Quiika

(all now to hook your Party

and other Special hvtnts

617-472-5900

www.Quinc>S()l.coni

MORRISETTK
LKCaONPOST

SI S3 I.ibertN St ,giiiiK\

Function Hall Xvailablv

(all for Details

6I7-770-W76
Inltrnii Capabli" • WcddiiiKs •

Showers • I'hhslininKs • MtHtinss

SERVICES

Painting, DRYVVALL&

Plaster Repairs

FREE estiniales

Call John 617-653-7206

AMKRIC AN l.KdlON POST 380

1116 SKA STRKKT.QllNCY

HAl.I.KORRKM
/nil I .hjUt'i- l.h tlWC

Kill hen f-iii ilitit\ tiViiiUihlc

Contact 1 uiKlions Maiiai:or

617-479-6149 it

HELP WANTED

South Shore Bearing Dist.

We stock front & rear wheel

bearings and Hub Assemblies

for Domestic & Foreign vehicles

617-471-7800
nfo@southshorebeanng.com

R.E. SERVICES

c'.ii REALTY7
ioY all \ciiir Real Estate

needs: 7 da\s a week.

Ask /(» Tom McMdhcn
617-472 7700

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it.,,

Qi Ai irv Workmanship
SINC E 1972

Free Estimates

Fullx Insured

617-471-0044

Save Gas 8c Money
Shop Locally

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

B-Cil\N HoiSKt IKANIM. C().|

U(<\/\./>; U(^^,\ or iiH>iiihl\ .

/\( \i'i>n^ihii.\ i\!idhic (iihl

t'tii u n: Main la ill rittrctu (S

Call \o\ FRKK cslmuite

Lara Icinullo 6r-S27-0576

BELL

RINGERS

NEEDED!
Need Extra

Christmas Cash?

The Salvation Army
needs seasonal help.

Call 617-472-2345

S.d. HAROLD
IM lMIUN(,,nK\riN(. \ A(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QriN( V

617-471-0914

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Pointins &

Wolipopehns

617-471-4576
,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalplckservlces.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
F*lunibing, Heating. Gas Fitlinti

Repairs • New Installations

l)a\ehP 32S-3(X)7

lanerjjencies ^117-792-4054

M.istcrl.ic !> 1
^"4M

HANDYMAN
Carpentry. Roof Repairs,

Painting, Gutter Cleaning

Free Estimates • Many Refs.

35 YRS. Exp. • Lie. & Ins.

781-871.9752 • 617-571-1744

SERVICES

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

RIGGS PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Repairs & Installations on all

IMunibiiiji & Heating systems

Rob()l" s:s.|l),SS.l.ic « PI..MS"
I

w WW .ni.'L'Npkimhini:andhi.'atins.'.nMii

T&M
Landscape Co.

Fall
Cleanups
Free Fstiniates

617-733-4554
~ Akkokdahi I Raiis ~

SERVICES SERVICES

Please

Recycle This Paper

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

FALL CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558 ,..

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

DeFrancesco Construction
S/u (/>// /: ///I, //; REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOEINC; - TRIM - (Jl TTERS - VIN^ L SIDINC;

Call Todayfor a quick, FREE tlstimate

or A'o Hassle Infoniiatioti

617-365-1444

M) Year Guarantee on All Whrknian'^lup

lulU 1 ii.ciiseil t'v: liisun.'il MARi t>\in

T&T
COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODELING I

iUhl more!

• Tub /File Regla/e

• Tile in.stallation

• Slu)\\ er enclosure

• Toilel.s installed

• Plastering

• Skini Coat
• CV'ilini: Rejiairs

• Water Da ni a Lie

• Plumbing • Iinish C^.irpentrv

617-648-6460
'One (all We Do It Air

* Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

snow plowing • yard maintenance • tree work * fircwoo<^

reeidenUal & commercial power waehlnq

1 -761 -S46-0367 • 7S1 -664-4066 ^

N M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Desiiin & Construction

.Matthew

Nicholls

(6171

293-93%

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Dnveways

Hydroseeding. Maintenance Sen/ices. Plantings & much More

WW w.nichollslandscaping.com

Xlie Q-uiixcy

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE

INDEX
-I Services

J For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J For Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J r\Ms

-I Lost & Found

J Real Estate

J Anticjues

J Flea Markets

J Yard Sales

J Instruction

J Day Care

J Personal

_l Miscellaneous

QUINC Y SUN, 1372 HANCOC K STREET, Ql INC V, MA 02169

ABLb IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK J SK.OO Wn one insertion, up \o 20 words.

lOc tor each addituMial word.

3-7 WEEKS J S7.()() per insertion up lo 20 words for 3" insertions o\'

the same ad. lOc each additional wi)rd.

8-12 WEEKS J %(^J> per msertion. uj) to 20 words, tor S 1 2 insertions

of the same ad lOe tor each additional word.

13 W EEKS
OR MORE J Sfv.SO per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

inseilions ot the same ad lOe tor each additional word.

J Enclosed i^ S tor the jollowmg ad to run

weeks in Tlxe Qma.ixxcy Sxi-zx.

COPY:

NORKU NOWII riU MXUK M llllsi (<MK\< 1 K \0 IN IHK KVKNT OK AN(H I AllON.

DHADI.INK: I KM) \^ AI 4I'M. PI h ASF IN( I IDK VOl R PIIOM MMHFR IN AI).
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raoES
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinisi, .uid sheetmetaJ iix>ls.

calipers, damps, anvils, vises

liSEFl'L T(M)LS, ALL TRADES.
New hngUind histor> kK)ks

Collections old pv>stcards. loys,

militan. hunting and tishing items

LIBKRTYTOOLCO.
KKK-405-2007

DavLstoH nmu.seum.urg

e-Sturr & antique sale! 1

1

HOUSE FOR RENT
Beach out your Back Door:

2+BR, quiet neighborhtKxJ,

lower Gemianlown. 1 .5BA,

W/DincI .newly tiled BA.
oft-street prkg, fenced yard

$lJS(K)/mo. lllil not incl.

Susan 617-773-4148
1 2; 10

SANTA VISIT

SANTA VISIT:
Natural-bearded

Santa.

Reasonable Rates.

House <&f Office

Parties and Hall

Functions.

58years experience.

Call 617-471-0890
1117

SCHOOL REGISTR.

Saint Ann School
is accepting registration

at this time for the

20 1 0-20 1 1 school year.

For information,

call 617-471-9071
l2/»

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. ES 12/10

FOR SALE

1996 Ford F-ISO XL

Pickup w/Cap
5 SriJ'lL) MANUAL
7.V%Smiles...$2.(KX)

617-471-2917
12. 1(1

1999 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
Silver, 4-cyl., 4-door, auto,

A/C, power windows/locks,

ExceH. Cond. Inside & Out
n200/BO

Call 617-773-6586
liM

ScHWiNN Orange Krate

Stingray Bicycle

Perfect Condition

^60000 or Best Offer

Call: 617-786-7491

FOR SALE

Made to Order
Finished Ceramic
Christmas Trees

and Gifts

Still time

for Christmas

Replacement Lights

- Stars & Wiring

Ceramic Supplies

& Classes

E&T Ceramics
367 Billings Rd.

Wollaston

617-479-4107
12/17

MISCELLANEOUS
I2.<

BOWFLEX
Exercise System
^500°° or Best Offer

617-872-6957
12;

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-
HICLE RECEIVE
FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast

Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE
towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

forsaleT6@aol.com or

fax: 866-296-7535

HOMES FOR SALE
HUD HOME! 4 BED 2

BATH Only $476/mo!

< More 1-4 Bedrooms
From$199/mo! 5% dn,

15 yrs, 8.5% For local

listings 800-559-4145

XT170

HELP WANTED
RV delivery drivers

needed. Deliver RV's,

boats and trucks for

PAY! Deliver to all 48

states and Canada. For

details, log on to www.
RVdeliveryjobs.com

LAND FOR SALE
FLORIDA DOCK-
ABLE LAKEFRONT!
Developer Must Sell!

was $350,000. NOW
$800 in a day? Your $149,900. Land sales

own local candy route are booming! Own
Includes 25 Machines

and Candy All for

$9,995. 1-888-628-

9753

Insurance Agency

for Sale. Affiliated with

major national carrier

A great business op-

portunity! Please send

inquiries to agency-

dockable lakefront

acreage on one of

Florida's top recre-

ational lakes- at price

well below cost. ALL
infrastructure complet-

ed! Prime location- 90

minutes from Disney.

Financing. These bar-

gains won't last! Call

now 866-352-2249

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known

To Fail) 0, Most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, splendour of

Heaven, Blessed Mother of ttie Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin assist me
in ttiis necessity. Star of the Sea

help me and show me herein you are

my mother 0, Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I

humbly beseech thee from the bottom

of my heart to succor me in this my

necessity. (Make request). There are

none that can withstand your power

show here you are my mother. Mary

conceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy

Mary, I place this cause in your hands

(3 times). Thank you for your mercy

to me and mine. Amen. This prayer must

be said for three days and after that the

request will be granted. The prayer must

be published. P.J. 12/3

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. N.S. 12/3

FOSTER PARENTS

family services

Become a

Foster Parent!

Help make a difference

in the life of a TEEN.

DARE FAMILY SERVICES

Call 617-628-3696

-Braintree-
12/10

SERVICES

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Rennediation

Foundation Repairs

Sunnp Pumps
Thernnal Innaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

2/4/10

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY (Never Known

To Fail) "Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful Vine, Splendor of

Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of

God, Immaculate Virgin assist me in

this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea help

me and show me herein you are my
Mother Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly

beseech thee from the bottom of my

heart to succor me in this my necessity.

(Make request). There are none that

can withstand your power. Oh show

here you are my mother. Oh, Mary,

conceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy

Mary, i place this cause in your hands

(3 times). Thank you for your mercy

toward me and mine. Amen. This prayer

must be said for 3 days and after that

the request will be granted. This prayer

must be published. D.M.C. 12/3

PERSONAL
ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever Sacred Heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for

us. St. Anthony protector and

wonderworker, pray for us. Say

this prayer nine times a day. By

the eighth day your prayer will

be answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. P.S. \m

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

God Bless the

Joyce and Slathe

families,

Past and Present
12/3

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #1 5254A • Insured

Call Jack

617-61(K8814
12/24

A.S.A.P.
Appliance Repair

Same Day Service On
Washers, Dryers, Ranges,

Refrigerators, Dishwashers,

Central A.C.'s, Heat pumps.

781-985-9460 I2/.1

A GUnER CLEANING CO.
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
Graffiti Removal

'^efree upfrozen gutters"

(781)844-2287 ,,,4

wv\AA/. FLIanddeal.com

WOODED LAND &
FARMS Riverfront &
Ponds "Garage Sale"

List Over 20 properties

that must be sold now.

Discounts as much as

50%. CALL NOW! 800-

229-7843 www.Lan-
dandCamps.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, nev-

er used, brand new in

factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in original

plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

WALNUT DINING
ROOM SET - Solid

Wood. Brand New
- Never Used. Cost

$4000. Can Deliver.

Sell for $799. John

617-906-5416

The Quixxcy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDKX
J Services

J For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J For Rent

LI Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

LI Pets

J Lost & Found

LI Real Estate

U Antiques

U Flea Markets

U Yard Sales

U Instruction

U Day Care

U Personal

LI Miscellaneous

THP: QUINCY sun, 1372 HANCOCK street, QUINCY, ma 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS LI $7.(X) per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS LI $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE I

LI Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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GC^A^SODraOES
1

FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry St.Quincy
Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events
617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

SERVICES

Painting, Drywall &
Plaster Repairs

2fi YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE estimates

Call John 617-653-7206

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81-83 Liberty St . Quincy
Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

South Shore Bearing Dist.

We stock front & rear wheel

bearings and Hub Assemblies

for Domestic & Foreign vehicles

617-471-7800
info@southshorebearing .com

12-^

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ">

HELP WANTED

R.E. SERVICES

Call REALTY?
for all your Real Estate

needs: 7 days a week.

Ask for Tom McMahon
617-472-7700 ,2.

SERVICES

IMAGE J^
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it.,.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

Save Gas 8t Money
Shop Locally

HELP WANTED

BELL

RINGERS

NEEDED!
Need Extra

Christmas Cash?
The Salvation Army
needs seasonal help.

Call 617-472-2345
SERVICES SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

2/2 s

PmM Bdwf^
all ecaeon eet\\cee

O
snowplown^ • ^/ard maintenance • treewori • f\rewod

rceide^Jtial & commax^l power ivadhln^

1 -761-648-0387 • 781 -664-4066
12/31

IQH
M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING

Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollsland$caping.com

M
Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

11

'

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

S08-588-0007

B-ClEAN HOI'SECLEANING Co.
Weekly, hi- weekly or nwnthlv.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Manx local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Ternullo 617-827-0576

I2M()

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored lo You

MALa #l()iS»J II

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpjckservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

.Master lie # 1 ^^49 ,,

HANDYMAN
Carpentry Roof Repairs

Painting Gutter Cleaning

Free Estimates • Many Refs.

35 YRs. Exp. • Lie. & Ins.

781.871-9752 • 617-571-1744

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

DJ. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Painting &
WaUpapehn2

617-471-4576
II II III

RIGGS PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Repairs & Installations on all

Plumbing & Heating systems

Rob 617.828.1085 • Lie # PL31857-J

vvww.riggsplumbingandheating.cum

T&M
Landscape Co.

Fail
Cleanups
Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affokdablk Ratks ~

Please

Recycle This Paper

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates Fully Insured

FALL CLEAN UPS
Serious About Service

617-786-9558 ,

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

DeFrancesco Construction
Specialtzini; In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - (JITTERS - \ INYL SIDINCJ
Call Today for a quick. FREE Estitnate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

IQ Y^ar Guarantee on All Workmanship
f-ull> Licensed ct insured MA Rei: ^KM -~fs

T&T
COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODELING

(ind more!

• Tub. Tile Reg laze

• Tile installation

• Shower enclosure

• Ibilets installed

• Plumbinp

• Plastering

• Skim Coat

• Ceiling Repairs

• Water Damage
• Finish Carpentr>

617-648-6460
'One Call We Do ItA II

'

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
MAIL TO:

INDEX
[J Services

Ji For Sale

LI Autos

Boats

3 For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J Pets

-1 Lost & Found

J Real Estate

-I Antiques

-I Flea Markets

J Yard Sales

-1 Instruction

-I Day Care

J Personal

U Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

LI $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10c for each additional word.

J 57.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE .

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more
insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO RI-FIND WILL BK MADK AT THIS ( ()NTRA( T RATK IN THK LVKNT OK C AN( KLLATH >N

DE.4DL1NE. FRIDAY AT 4P.V1. PLE.ASE INt El DE VOIR PHONE \l MBER IN AD.
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Quincy Christinas Festival Poster Winners, Santa's Arrival

WINNERS IN THE Quincy Christmas Festival Parade poster

contest were recognized at the "Turning On The Lights" cer-

emony last Friday inside the City Hall atrium. In the grades

4 and 5 category (from left to right) are Jayani Wilkin, first

place, Merrymount School; Brittany Park, second place, St.

Mary's School and Brendan Chow, third place, Parker School.

Missing from photo is Anna Marissa Cohen who received an

honorable mention. With the students is poster contest coordi-

nator Helen Shine.

POSTER CONTEST WINNERS in the grades 1-3 category in-

clude (from left) Sarah Pillone, first place, Montclair School;

and Brody Gillespie, second place, Merrymount School. With

the winners is poster contest coordinator Helen Shine. Missing

from photo is Madison Teed, third place winner; and Lianna

(no last name given), honorable mention. The posters are only

display in front window of The Quincy Sun, 1372 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

THE NEWEST ADDITION to the city's array of holiday deco-

rations - an 18-foot Norway Spruce tree - is aglow in festive

light after Friday's turning on the lights ceremony at City

Hall. The tree was planted permanently last week at Mclntyre

Mall. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

SANTA CLAUS greets youngsters at Pageant Field after his arrival for the holiday season Sat-

urday. Due to high winds, Santa's traditional parachute landing was called off.

HELLO QUINCY! - Santa and costumed characters extend seasons' greetings to spectators

from atop a fire truck Saturday at Pageant Field.

LUCKY DRAGON
RESTAURANT

Authentic Chinese Cuisine

We use 100% Vegetable Oil • Beer & Wine

Dine In • Take Out • Delivery • Catering

21 Scammell Street (pilgrim pla/a. off quincy avh.)

Across from the Quincy Credit Union

617-479-7395/6966 • fax 617-786-8757

luckydragonquincy.com

FREE
Widi any order of

$15.00 or more

Limited time offer

Take-0ut or Delivery OnlyCHOICE OF ONE
D 2 Liter Soda

D Spring Roll (small)

D Egg Roll (small)

One coupon per order. Not valid with any other special

offer. Not valid on X'mas Eve, or New Year's Eve. Tax and

delivery charge not included.

FREE
With any order of

$20.00 or more

Limited time offer

CHOICE OF ONE:

D Egg Roll (large)

Take-out or Delivery Only,

One coupon per or-

der. Not valid with

D Pork Fried Rice (small) any other special

D Lobster Sauce r>/«^//;
°^^^- ^°^ ^^lid on

Xmas Eve, or New
D Crab Rangoon (small) Year's Eve. Tax and

D Pork Lo Mein (small) (delivery charge not

included.

FREE
With any order of

$30.00 or more

Limited time offer

CHOICE OF ONE
D Pork Fried Rice (Lg)

D Lobster Sauce (Lg)

O Crab Rangoon (Lg)

D Pork Lo Mein (Lg)

D Chicken Lo Mein (Lg)

Take-out or Delivery Only

One coupon per or-

der Not valid with

any other special

offer Not valid on

X'mas Eve, or New
Year's Eve. Tax and

delivery charge not

included.

FREE
Take-out or Delivery OnlyCHOICE OF ONE:

D Sesame Chicken (Lg)

With any order of n General Gau's Chicken (Lg)

$40.00 or more ^ Orange Flavored Chicken (Lg)

One coupon per order. Not valid with aiy other special

offer. Hot valid on X'mas Eve, or New Year's Eve. Tax and

I
Limited time offer delivery charge not Included.

I

I

ina Ji ^y^air cT' I lalt Ulnldex J^aion I

5 School St., Quincy Adult Cuts SQCK)

617.479.1797 Color $30n(.

Hair Cut & Blowdry $25<K.

Matrix Perm S40W.

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows sgoo

OtairforRmt Includes wash, cut <fe style

ctAl^iafof WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS

kW IBB ^B M m^

1st time clients only

mimim

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS S^ DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

CallforFREE trial lesson

-K 781-843-9624^
'An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

A€

\^

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.conn

IBaxter Pharmacy
& Medical Supplies

December
STOCKING UP' Sale

SAVE 15-25^^ OFF
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

(see storefor details)

Spectacular savings all month

Come early and SAVE SAVE SAVE

Holiday Headquarters for cards,

wrap & stocking stuffers

Happy Holidaysfrom
Baxter Pharmacy

464 Washington Street, Quincy

Tel 617-773-7733 Fax 617-773-8372'

\ www.baxterpharmacy.com

Free Local Delivery

Prescription refill line

Mon-Fri 8-6:30 • Sat 9-4

Enjoy storewide

savings Cf\%
UPTO^V/ OFF

Cliffords

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

Holiday Plates, Napkins & Cups

Trays, Bowls & Containers

5200 OFF
OR

Purchase of

'10 or more

$1000 Purchase of

'50 or more
Must Present Coupon Excludes case pacing, food & balloons.

Cannot be combined Expires 12/24/09

OFF

84 Liberty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773
Men. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00
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Menymount, Squantum Schools

Salute Veterans - Pages 15, 18

Snug Harbor School Dedicates

'Hennessy Garden' - Page 18
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Advance To Final Election Jan. 19;

23.37% OfQuincy Voters Cast Ballots

Coakley, Brown
Win Here, State

PEARL HARBOR SURVIVOR Frank Connolly of Quincy with the wreath that was placed

at the World War II monument in Mount Wollaston Cemetery. The city observed the 68th an-

niversary of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor with a wreath-laying Monday, Dec. 7. Other

photos, story on Page 2. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Moble

Massachusetts Attorney

General Martha Toakle)

and State Sen. Scott Brown

swept Quincy's 30 precints

enroute to winning their

respective Democratic and

Repubhcan nominations for

r.S. Senate in Tuesdays

special primary.

Coakley. 56, of Medford.

is also a former district at-

torney of Middlesex Coun-

ty. Brown, 50. of Wrentham

Cont'd On Page 9

MARTHA COAKLEY
Democratic Nominee

Li». Senate

SCO IT BROW N
Repuhltian Sominec

VS. Senate

Volunteers, Food, Clothes And Cash Top Elves ' List

Clock Ticking For Helping Hands' Holiday Success
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Time is running out for

the elves banding together

to bring holiday joy to those

in need throughout the city.

With just two weeks left un-

til Santa's visit, his workers

are sending out urgent calls.

Local agencies report the

number of those in need is

still growing at a staggering

pace as detailed in the re-

ports below.

At the same time, they

say, solid middle class do-

nors of years past, devastat-

ed by lost jobs, eviction and

threatened homes, are now

on the elves' lists.

"This is the first year that

we have not had enough

donors for those children,"

reported Beth Ann Strollo,

Executive Director of Quin-

cy Community Action Pro-

gram, (QCAP).

"The times are terrible,"

said Strollo whose 2009

QCAP list of children tops

500. Last year, the number

was 444.

Gifts can be as simple as

canned food, boxes of stuff-

ing mix or cans of gravy or

turkeys, hams and desserts

to fill out a food basket at

Interfaith Social Services.

New and warm hats,

scarves, mittens and socks

will stave off the winds of

winter for residents at Fa-

ther Bill's Place which is

constantly filled with guests

sleeping on cots in the re-

ception and dining areas.

This is the season for

children. In every ward and

in every comer of the city,

youngsters dream about

those special gifts listed on a

cards hung from the branch-

es of the "Giving Tree" at

St. John's Church or the

toys and warm new clothes

and coats from the Salvation

Army or Germantown Com-
munity Center.

Many of the agencies

listed below, such as DOVE
and Quincy Community

Action Program, organize

'adopt a family" or a child

program where each mem-
ber of the family provides a

wish list for donors.

While coins, dollars,

small and large checks, food

and clothing are especially

needed, some agencies, like

the Quincy Cnsis Center,

are seeking volunteers to

deliver baskets of cheer, and

to sort, wrap and label the

gifts.

The big delivery da\ for

Quincy Crisis Center is Dec

19 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

According to agency

leaders, there's never been

a shortage of helping hands

in Quincy, but many can't

remember so many hard-

working folk in such dire

straights.

"Just in the last ten min-

utes, we got two calls." said

Rick Doane. Executive Di-

rector of Interfaith Social

Services, who reported 706

visitors to the food pantry

in October, the most in 60

years."

"We just don't know

where it's going to end."

said Doane.

"We're inundated with

requests," reported Phyl-

lis Lawless who volunteers

with her husband Bill Law-

less, president of the St

Vincent de Paul Society at

St. John's Church, 21 Gay

St. Eight other couples vol-

unteer for the Society

"It's just everyone, the

middle class," Lawless said

"Now It's two-parent fami-

Confd On Pafie :J

rr
Thursdayy Friday Outside City Hall

Community Leaders To Man Salvation Army Kettle

^

A host of community

leaders will gather outside

Quincy City Hall today

and Friday to ring the bell

for the Salvation Army to

help raise money for those

in need this holiday season

and throughout the year.

The ringing gets under-

way today (Thursday) at 9

a.m. when Mayor Thomas

Koch and several former

mayors man the familiar red

kettle. Groups will continue

ringing the bell until 4 p.m.

today and start up again Fri-

day, Dec. 1 1 from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. when the last shift is

finished.

The difficult economic

fimes mean requests for

assistance from the Salva-

tion Army is increasing.

As such, the Quincy Corps

has set a fundraising goal

of $170,000 this year for its

area-wide kettle campaign.

That figure represents an

increase of $10,000 from

last year and is 18 percent

of the Quincy Corps' total

budget for its entire annual

operation, said Major Doug

Burr of the Salvation Army

Quincy Corps.

"The kettle effort is the

largest income line item

in our budget," Burr said.

"We count on that money

not only to provide for the

needy dunng the Christmas

season, but also throughout

the whole year.

"Money raised in De-

cember will actually help

people in need all the way

through to next September.

We work hard to stretch our

donations as far as possible

and our track record shows

we do a good of that."

This is the first Christmas

in Quincy for Major Burr

and his wife. Major Debbie

Burr. They succeeded Ma-

jors Doug and Linda Jones

earlier this year as leaders of

the Quincy Corps.

"Last year, I understand

Cont'd On Page 23

Snow Removal Pilot Program - Page 3 Manet Health Celebrates 30th Anniversary - Page 32
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City Marks 68th Anniversary OfJapanese Attack With Wreath Laying At Mount Wollaston Cemetery

Pearl Harbor Survivor Frank Connolly 'Saw The Planes'
By JOE REARDON
Frank Connolly saw the

planes on the horizon as

he stood on the deck of the

USS Saint Louis with an en-

sign on the morning of Dec.

7. 1941.

The 20-year-old Connol-

ly, a range-finding seaman

at the No. 1 turret, assumed

that the low-flying crafts

were U.S. planes doing

maneuver exercises, just as

they did every morning. He

thought nothing of it.

"We watched about 25 to

30 planes coming in," said

Connolly. "I said to him,

'Sunday, another drill.' They

weren't aiming for us. They

were aiming for the battle

ships."

When the first wave of

planes went by, Connolly

knew there was something

horribly wrong.

"The first two planes

didn't fire at us," said the

88-year-old Quincy resi-

dent. "They (the pilots) just

smiled. 1 saw them. I said to

the ensign those are Japa-

nese planes. They caught

us at the perfect time. They

caught us doing the colors."

Connolly was ordered

to cut the awnings so the

Saint Louis' turrets could

move and fire at the incom-

ing planes. "There was no

chance firing the guns so I

spent the morning cutting

the awnings," Connolly

said.

The Japanese attack of

Pearl Harbor proved to be

FRANK CONNOLLY
Seaman - World War II

devastating to the United

States fleet docked in Ha-

waii. Waves of 183 and 170

planes, under the command

of Admiral Isoroku Yama-

moto, pounded the anchored

fleet.

Seasonal Flu Clinic Dec. 14 At Kennedy Center
The Quincy Health De-

partment will hold a sea-

sonal flu clinic for Quincy

residents Monday, Dec. 14

at the Kennedy Center, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

The clinic is for the sea-

sonal flu vaccine only, age

18 and above.

The clinic will run from

1 top 4 p.m. and again from

5 to 9 p.m.

Any resident with Medi-

care or seniors should bring

their insurance cards. The

city is allowed to bill for ad-

ministration of the vaccine,

said Health Commissioner

Andrew Scheele.

"At this time, there are

no public clinics scheduled

for HlNl, due to lack of

vaccine. However, we have

a limited amount of HlNl
vaccine for pregnant wom-

en and nursing mothers,"

Scheele said.

Updates or changes will

be posted on the city's Flu

Line -call 617-376-1288.

«« ^*r*j>'::'

Let us take care ofyou on New Year's Eve.

Your evening will start at 7:30 enjoying hors d'oeuvres, cash bar and

dancing to The Ovations, our magnificent 10 piece band and DJ
Brian Greene. Then indulge on the main course, Triple Layered

Tenderloin of Beef Oscar. For a sweet ending to 2009, visit our

Midnight Sweet Table before the Champagne toast while you will

watch tlie ball drop in style on a giantTV screen, all in the company

of diose most special to you.

L o d o s

Since 1%3

GREAT THINGS START HERE

Cost is $68.00* per person

and you can purchase

tickets online or by calling.

•Plus 20% administrative & 6.25%
Massachusetts sales tax. All sales

are final - non-refundable

lombardos.com • 781.986.5000

FRANK CONNOLLY
Today - Pearl Harbor Survivor

The casualties were

enormous. The death toll

reached 2,350, including 68

civilians. The U.S.S Arizona

was damaged so severely it

sunk in a matter of minutes,

bringing 1,177 soldiers to

their watery grave. In all,

nine U.S. ships were sunk

and 21 ships were severely

damaged. Military installa-

tions including the airfields

of Ford Island were also at-

tacked.

Connolly and Veteran's

Council Commander Daniel

Dewey placed the wreath

in front of the World War

II Memorial at Monday's

Pearl Harbor Remembrance

Day at Mount Wollaston

Cemetery. Two-hundred-

forty Quincy residents were

killed in the Second World

War and one is missing in

action.

< ; Connolly and 92-year-

<^d* Earl Kuja are the lone

surviving Quincy residents

Journal Entry - Seaman Frank Connolly

SUNDAY, DEC. 7, 1941

"At exactly 7:56 the ship sounded General Quarters to

repel Japanese torpedo, dive, and horizontal bomber's at-

tack. At 10:00, after shooting down 6 Japanese planes and

still undamaged we got underway at 10:20 we were leaving

the mouth of the channel when a sub attacked us with 3 tor-

pedoes. They hit a reef with 2 of them and the other missed

the stem by about 5 yds. About 10 minutes later we repelled

3 dive bombers and a tin can (destroyer) accounted for the

other sub. (We fired Mtl at the first sub and shot the bonning

tower off. She blew up and turned bottom up and sank). We

escaped unscathed along with the Phoenix and Detroit.

Summary; We lost 3 battleships 2 tin cans, a whole army

air field (Hickam file, the 2"^ largest in the worid) , a couple of

hangers in the air station, about 15 P.B.Ys and a few smaller

ships. We had damaged also 4 battleships, 2 light cruisers, 1

tender, 2 tin cans, 1 mine layer and one oil tanker."

"Beginning of World War II. The U.S.' enters into it

against Germany and Japan (All axis powers)."

MEMORIAL WREATH placed at the World War II Monu-

ment in Mount Wollaston Cemetery after Monday's ceremony

marking the 68th anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor.

The monument also is inscribed with the names of the ^240

Quincy residents who were killed in World War II.

Quincy Sun PliotolRobert Noble

who were at Pearl Harbor

Celebrating

our 65th year

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

the moming of the attack-

Veterans' Council Chap-

lain John Raeke delivered

the opening prayer and

Dewey told the 50 who

gathered for the service that

Cont'd On Page 12

ABKIAILSCROSSINCI
(/ifts Oiifitw

www AbigailsCrossingGitts com

COLLEGE MIRRORS
Panornilztd CoOvg* Mirrors & PaparwtlgMs

BaMbiH Stadium S«r(M now ivailabto,

htvt thun ptnonaMttdl

Shipping /• Fr—

Available Mon - Thurs
The Common Market Restaurants

97 WiUard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

wwwxommonmarketrestaurantsxom

25* Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle ofWine

$2995
Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak, chicken,

salmon and much more. .

.

This Holiday Season.

HelpfdHd frMnQCU:
lermi»M»"<»~i3adget ,^

Make o fisf byftjlibu 0^'

• Review retail soMillyers

Use a combination of cash, andf debif cards

Use Credit Wisely

QCU's VISA* Credit Card offers a low interest rate with

automatic payments and annual cash rewards at the end

of the year.

100 GMncy Avenue • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617^793558

519 Cdumbiai $*••» • Weymomh, MA 02190 • 78i;J4071 17

Tott Fpm: 866^4793558 • www.qcu.org

ksk oi>ouf our Ho/ic/oy Loans
and Clirisfmas C/ub Accounts.'
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Snow Removal

Pilot Program Launched

NQ Fire Under Investigation

The city will launch a

first-of-its kind pilot pro-

gram this winter aimed at

making snow-removal op-

erations substantially more

cost-effective and efficient

in neighborhoods across

Quincy, Mayor Thomas

Koch announced Tuesday.

For the first time, the

haul how private contractors

are paid for plowing opera-

tions this year from the his-

toric hourly wage to a new

fixed standard based on the

amount snowfall during a

storm, Koch said.

"Stream-lining opera-

tions in a contractor with

a vested interest in doing

city this year solicited bids the job right and tying pay-

to give responsibility for ments to snowfall amounts

plowing and sanding a large will make for more efficient

swath of specific neighbor- plowing and give us more

hoods in Quincy to a single bang for our buck," Koch

large contractor. A key com- said. "We are continually

ponent to the program: The looking for creative ways to

contract includes a "perfor- change how we do business,

mance bond" requiring the and it is our hope that this

contractor to do the job to pilot program will end up

the city's standards or risk being a positive and perma-

not getting aid, Koch said. nent change."

The city will also over- Reilly Brothers, Inc,

which is operated by a Quin-

cy family, placed the lowest

bid to run the pilot program,

which will give them respon

sibility for snow removal in

Ward 1 , Ward 2 and parts of

Ward 5 in Wollaston.

The remainder of the city

will be plowed using the

traditional roster of more

than 30 private contractors

coupled with a dozen city

trucks that are used primar-

ily for clearing main roads

throughout the city.

Department of public

Works Commissioner Law-

rence Prendeville said he

believes the pilot program

Officials in the state fire

marshal's office are inves-

tigating an early morning

tire in North Quincy which

erupted last Saturday, less

than three months after a

fire at the same 99 Hoiiis

Avenue house.

'It continues to be under

investigation." said Donna

Nelson, spokesperson for the

state fire marshal's office

Nelson said her agency ma)

issue preliminary findings

next week.

Lt. George Wirt/, of the

Quincy Fire Department

said police and fire officials

are, also, investigating the

fire in conjunction with the

state experts. Wirtz said

there was no estimate as to

will also make the city's job the damage,

easier in identifying trouble

spots and responding to spe-

cific issues that arise during

every major snowstorm.

Updated Downtown Plan

Expected Early Next Year
Mayor Thomas Koch will create 4,000 construc-

said Tuesday he expects to tion jobs and provide mil-

receive a third generation

of conceptual designs for

the $1.4 billion makeover

of Quincy Center based on

feedback fro the public and

city officials.

The new design by mas-

ter developer Street-Works

lions of dollars in new tax

revenue to the city.

"We made tremendous

progress in our first two

project becoming reality and

a New Quincy Center that

will make us all proud."

In addition to new design

concepts, the Koch admin-

istration and Street-Works
years, and we fully expect expect to finish negotiations

to continue that momentum
in the new term," said May-

or Thomas Koch. "We have

Cont'd On Page 12

"It's been vacant since

the last fire." reported Lt.

George Wirtz. QFD. who
described last Saturday's

fire as "pretty substantial. It

consumed the whole front of

the building. The house was

vacant."

Wirtz said the one-alarm

fire was reported at 1:41

a.m. Saturday.

"When (firefighters) according to Wirtz

pulled up. heavy, heavy fire

was showing. They made a

quick offensive attack," said

Wirtz. stating that the North

Quincy station responded.

Firefighters from En-

gines 2, 4 and 7 and Ladders

QUINCY FIREFIGHTERS of Engine Co. 2 advance a line

over the ground ladder to a second fl<x)r at 99 Mollis .Avenue

after fire broke out at 1:43 a.in. last Saturday morning. The

fire is under investigation by the state Fire Marshal's office.

Michael J Warley Photo

5 and 2 doused the Saturday

morning blaze which did not spread the flames,

endanger nearby residences. Investigators attributed

the September fire to sparks

Fire struck the same from an outdoor stove which

residence on Sept. 25 when ignited the fire and caused

a blaze ignited portions of propane tanks to explode,

the home and garage At The house underwent

that time, residents on 'the major damage as roof col-

street had to be evacuated as lapsed and the September

heavy winds threatened to fire destroyed the garage.

LLC will likely be a spring- plenty of work and plenty

board to months of new of more discussion with the

public meetings, dialogue conununity in the months

and extensive permitting for ahead. I am positive that our

the plan that officials expect work will result in a historic

NQHS Roof Replaced
A 31 -year-old roof at

North Quincy High School

has been replaced, ending

chronic leaks into several

rooms of the school , Mayor

Thomas Koch said Tuesday.

The $500,000 project

was paid for through a capi-

tal improvement financ-

ing program dating back to

2007, Koch said.

"We are committed to

keeping our schools safe

and functional environments

for our kids, and projects

like this are vital long-term

to our schools," the mayor

added.

At Colonial Federal Savings Bank,

free checking is free.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!
'/'

k*^

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco ^(^/i^i

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth
LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30-2

(Direct Deposit not required!)

Lots of banks offer "free checking" that's only free when you give them your

Direct Deposit. Otherwise they hit you with a monthly fee. At Colonial Federal.

free checking is free - and you don't have to give us your Direct Deposit to get it.

( For one thing, we want to make it very easy for you to bank with us. And since

we don't like to be "forced" into "relationships." we're not going to do that to

you!) With our personal Free Checking, you get: Unlimited free check-writing.

Free Online Banking, Free BillPay (when you pay at least 5 bills per month),

I" order of standard checks free, free ATM/debit card, SUM^" access, free

24-hour telephone banking and more. All from a 100% local community bank.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

w
QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwvy.colonialfed.com

M
Insured FDiC

&
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Coakley^s Early Christmas Present?

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Dec. 16, 1773, in

Boston Harbor, Samuel

Adams and the Sons of Lib-

erty, disguised as Mohawk
Indians, board three Brit-

ish ships - the Dartmouth,

the Eleanor and the Beaver

- and dump 342 chests of

tea into the harbor in a raid

known as the "Boston Tea

Party." The value of the tea

was $18,000.

• On Dec. 14, 1799,

George Washington, the

American revolutionary

leader and first president of

the United States, dies of

acute laryngitis at his estate

in Mount Vernon, Va. He

was 67 years old.

• On Dec. 18, 1916,

Betty Grable is bom in St.

Lx)uis. Grable, trained as

an actress and dancer, was

voted "favorite pin-up girl"

by American servicemen

during World War II. Para-

mount famously insured her

legs for$l million.

• On Dec. 15, 1973,

Jean Paul Getty III, the kid-

napped grandson of Ameri-

can billionaire J. Paul Getty,

is found alive near Naples,

Italy. J. Paul Getty had final-

ly agreed to pay a $17 mil-

lion ransom after the boy's

severed right ear was sent to

a newspaper in Rome.

•On Dec. 17, 1944, U.S.

Gen. Henrv C. Pratt issues

Public Proclamation No.

21, declaring that, effec-

tive Jan. 2, 1945, Japanese

American "evacuees" from

the West Coast could return

to their homes. For the pre-

vious two years, 110,000

Japanese Americans had

been relocated to remote in-

ternment camps built by the

U.S. military.

• On Dec. 20, 1957,

rock-and-roll star Elvis

Presley receives his draft

notice for a two-year stint

in the United States Army.

Refusing special favors, he

was sworn in as an Army
private in Memphis, Tenn.,

on March 24, 1958. Wide-

ly praised for not seeking

to avoid the draft, Presley

was seen as a model for all

young Americans.

• On Dec. 19, 1986,

Michael Sergio, who para-

chuted into Game Six of

the 1986 Worid Series at

New York's Shea Stadium,

is fined $500 and sentenced

to 100 hours of community

service. However, Sergio

was later held in contempt

of court for refusing to re-

veal the name of the pilot

who flew the plane. As a

result, in May 1987, he was

sentenced to six months in

federal prison.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KEATING

John Hancock Birthday

Plunge Jan. 16 To Benefit

Interfaith Social Services
The Quincy Beaches

and Coastal Commission,

Friends of Wollaston Beach

and the Department of Con-

servation and Recreation

will present the John Han-

cock Birthday Plunge at

Wollaston Beach Saturday,

Jan. 16 at 11:30 a.m.

The plunge into Quincy

Bay will benefit Interfaith

Social Services.

Since 1947, Interfaith

Social Services (ISS) has

been helping families and

individuals in need on the

South Shore.

This will be the fourth

annual plunge which is a

tribute to John Hancock, the

first signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, prom-

inent Patriot, and a former

resident of Quincy.

"Plungers" can help by

soliciting sponsors using a

pledge sheet.

Free "Plunge" tee-shirts

will be given to each "Plung-

er." Prizes will be awarded

in the following categories:

most money raised, most

unusual "get-up," and oldest

and youngest participants.

For more information

about the plunge and for a

pledge sheet, contact Leo

Kelly, QBCC chairman at

617-773-1534, or Chickie

Abdallah, QBCC member

and event coordinator at

617-479-2142.

Did Martha Coakley give local politicians an early

Christmas present by winning the Democratic nomina-

tion for U.S. Senate in Tuesday's special primary?

That gift being a big box of political opportunity?

With her Democratic nomination Tuesday, Coakley

took a giant step towards succeeding the late Ted Kennedy.

The current Massachusetts attorney general will square off

against Republican nominee Scott Brown, a state senator

from Wrentham, in the special final election Jan. 19. The

winner on Jan. 19 will officially fill out the balance of Ken-

nedy 's term that ends Jan. 3 , 20 1 3 . The winner can also seek

re-election to a full six-year term in 2012.

Coakley is the heavy favorite to win the Senate seat next

month. One reason: there hasn't been a Republican U.S.

senator in Massachusetts in 31 years. That was former Sen.

Edward Brooke who was first elected in 1966.

The Republican Brooke served two six-year terms until

he was defeated by the late Sen. Paul Tsongas in 1978. Sen.

John Kerry now holds that Senate seat.

Another good omen for Coakley: Kennedy's Senate seat

has been in Democratic hands for nearly 58 years. The last

Republican to hold that seat was Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

He was defeated in a bid for re-election in 1952 by a young

John F. Kennedy.

Of course, times have changed. Party politics aren't what

they used to be and unenrolled voters are the single biggest

voting bloc not only in Quincy by state-wide.

Brown certainly has a chance to win the Senate race.

But if Coakley becomes the state's first female U.S. sena-

tor Jan. 19, that could trigger a domino effect throughout

Quincy 's political landscape.

So much so that you may need a

scorecard to figure out who's running for

what.

This we do know:

A Coakley Senate win could lead to

open seats for Norfolk County district at-

torney, state senator and perhaps as many
as two state representative seats.

Norfolk County District Attorney Wil-

liam Keating, a Sharon Democrat, has in-

dicated he will run for attorney general if

Coakley wins the Senate sweepstakes. If Coakley does win,

the Massachusetts House and Senate would convene to ap-

point her successor. That successor would face re-election

next fall when Coakley 's attorney general term is up.

One insider told The Sun that Keating would run against

virtually anyone who is selected to fill Coakley's seat - ex-

cept Secretary of State William Galvin. He and Keating are

pretty good ftiends and would not run against one another,

the source said.

An open Norfolk County D.A. seat is

drawing a lot of attention. Sen. Michael

Morrissey of Quincy and State Rep. Jo-

seph DriscoU of Braintree have said they

will run if Keating does not seek re-elec-

tion as D.A.

Morrissey - who is also an attorney -

is one of the longest serving legislators on

Beacon Hill. He served as a state repre-

sentative from 1977 to 1992 and as state

senator since 1993. Morrissey succeeded

the late Paul D. Harold who vacated his senate seat to run

for Congress in 1992. Harold was defeated in the Demo-
cratic primary that year by Cong. Gerry Studds in a redrawn

congressional district.

Other potential D.A. candidates have popped up as well.

One is Norfolk County Register of Deeds William

O'Donnell. O'Donnell, a Norwood Democrat, ran for dis-

trict attorney in 1998. He finished second - behind Keating

and ahead of John J. Corrigan of Brookline - in the Demo-
cratic primary. O'Donnell's vote was 26,608 to Keating's

38,313.

Another possible candidate: outgoing Ward 4 Council-

lor Jay Davis. The three-term councillor who is complet-

ing his second year as council president is

managing partner of a Quincy law prac-

tice. Davis's professional background in-

cludes two years working as a prosecutor

in the Plymouth County D.A. office. He
has also represented criminal clients in

Stoughton, Wrentham,

Dedham and Quincy

District Court.

Davis said he is also

considering rurming for

state senator if Morrissey runs for D.A.

and state representative if Rep. Bruce Ay-

ers runs for senate.

AYERS Asked if he's interested in running for

McDERMOTT

MAHONEY

MORRISSEY

DAVIS

an open senate seat, Ayers replied: "I have a great district

and constituency, but we'll see how the race unfolds."

One state representative who would definitely vacate his

rep seat and run for senate is Steve Tobin. He told the Sun

he's in - but only if there's an open seat.

Tobin who was elected state representative in 1988, held

a fundraiser Wednesday night. He's also

riquired about leasing space on Hancock

Street in Quincy Center for a campaign

headquarters.

A "Tobin for Senate" candidacy would

represent a "back to the future" moment

^^I'l^'j^^Bj in local politics.

J^BJI^^H Tobin 's father, former mayor and

^^TOBIN Quincy District Court magistrate Arthur

Tobin, was elected to the same senate seat

in a special election in 1971. That year,

former Mayor and Senator Jim Mclntyre vacated the senate

seat to become Counsel to the Massachusetts Senate.

Arthur Tobin held the senate seat until he was defeated

by Paul Harold in 1978.

Another potential candidate for Morrissey 's senate seat

is Patrick McDermott, former Ward 3 councillor and present

Norfolk County Register of Probate. Mc-
Dermott is also thinking about running

for the open state auditor's post (Joseph

DeNucci is not seeking re-election next

year)

.

McDermott 's term as Register of Pro-

bate is not up again until

2014. So he could wage

a campaign for another

office next year and not

risk losing his current post.

There's also strong speculation that

School Committeewoman Arme Mahon-

ey, who recentiy topped the city ballot

in wirming a second term in November,

would seek an open state senate seat. Ma-
honey - who received over 14,000 votes

and topped the six-candidate field - will be elected vice

chairwoman of the School Committee at the city's inaugu-

ration ceremonies Jan. 4.

Naturally, one or two open state representative seats

would also draw considerable interest from other potential

candidates - especially current city councillors and perhaps

other school committee members.

Besides Davis, another current city official weighing his

options is Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin.

Coughlin - who was elected to a fifth term in November
- will become the next council president Jan. 4. He lives in

Tobin's representative district. But he also has property in

Ayers's district so technically he could run for either seat.

Davis also lives in Ayers's state representative district.

Another ward councillor - Ward 5's Doug Gutro - says

he is not interested in running for an open senate or rep seat.

Some observers believe he is a future mayoral contender.

Election Year 2010: Might need a list and check it twice

for all those would-be candidates.

G
QUINCY GOVERNMENT will mark a historic mile-

stone on Jan. 4: that's when six women will be serving in

elective office, the most at one time.

They are: School Committeewomen Anne Mahoney, Em-
ily Lebo, Barbara Isola, Elaine Dwyer and Jo-Ann Bragg;

and Ward 1 Councillor Margaret Laforest.

Mahoney was re-elected to a second four-year term while

Lebo and Isola were elected to their first terms in Novem-
ber. Dwyer and Bragg are mid-way through their four-year

terms.

Laforest was elected Ward 1 councillor in November.
She'll be the fifth woman to serve as a city councillor - and
the first from Ward 1

.

In all, there have been 26 women elected to three munici-

pal offices: school committee, ward councillor and council-

lor at-large.
'

CONGRATULATIONS to former

Quincy Sun advertising rep Noreen Pep-

djonovic and her husband, Quincy patrol-

man Tom Pepdjonovic, on the birth of

their son.

Jonathan "Jack" arrived Nov. 12

weighing in at 8 pounds, 14 ounces at

South Shore Hospital.

Grandparents are Morgan and Ruth
O'Shea of Quincy, Prena Pepdjonovic of

Quincy and the late Petar Pepdjonovic.

"Jack," his big sister Ashlee and mom and dad are all doing
fine.

BABY 'JACK'
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Scenes From Yesterday ^

THIS REAL PHOTO postcard is a view of the Quincy

Armory on Hancock Street just after it was built in

1924. Designed to resemble a fortress, it has mock tow-

ers on the corners and the front entrance; it even has

a moat under the bridge from the roadway. The stone

facade of the front portion of the building is Weymouth

seam-faced granite that was widely used at the time

for churches and civic buildings. Today, this armory is

home to the Massachusetts National Guard Company

G, 186th Support Battalion that has completed training

and is now on their way to Afghanistan. It is also used as

a military recruitment office. Until recently, the building

was also used for driver license testing by the Registry

of Motor Vehicles. Over the years the rear portion of the

building has had many other community uses including

as a dance hall for the city's high school proms and as a

gymnasium for boxing and wrestling events. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Quincy Public Schools Meet The Needs Of Students

Representatives of the

Hanlin International Acad-

emy have been publicizing

their opinions about MCAS
data, particularly in Math

and Science..

It is important for parents

to understand that Quincy

MCAS results match State

results. For Grade 8 Math,

the percentage of Quincy

students who scored Profi-

cient or Advanced is higher

than the percentage of stu-

dents statewide who scored

Proficient or Advanced.

The percentage of Quincy

students who scored Profi-

cient or Advanced on Grade

8 Science is also higher than

the state percentage.

Further, Massachusetts is

proud to showcase national

test results in Grade 8 Math

that are the top in the nation,

with an average score (299)

that is higher than the aver-

age score of public school

students nationwide (282).

Parents need to under-

stand that the MCAS is a

challenging test. When
Quincy School students

match the state on this chal-

lenging MCAS, and Mas-

sachusetts is the leader in

the nation on the nationwide

NAEP assessment, then I

believe that Quincy Schools

are preparing our students to

compete when they gradu-

ate.

It is always important

for parents to look at the

progress of their own stu-

dent, and to talk with their

student's teacher about the

ways their child is learning.

Parents need to question

the opinions that the found-

ers of the Hanlin Interna-

tional Academy are publi-

cizing as they look for ways

to start their school with

public funds.

The Hanlin Interna-

tional Academy claims to

have reached out to City

Officials. I have been a sit-

ting member of the Quincy

School Committee for the

last 4 years and have just

recently been re-elected. I

have always made myself

available for questions yet,

1 have never once been ap-

proached by any member of

this proposed school, with

one exception. At the end

of a candidate's night I was

offered a sign location by a

new acquaintance. Unfortu-

nately, after researching the

proposed charter schools'

website, I discovered that

this very person was a mem-

ber of the Hanlin Board. He

did not disclose this infor-

mation to me. Needless to

say the sign was removed

from that location. This may

not be a big deal to some, but

I have been vocal about my
views on this charter school

and for this member not ti>

disclose this inforraation is a

direct reflection on how this

proposed school chooses to

represents itself.

1 believe the Quincy

Public Schools are meeting

the needs of our students.

This proposed charter school

tears at the very fabric of the

Quincy Public School Sys-

tems mission; To educate

ALL of our student popula-

tion. Please do not let this

happen to our School Sys-

tem. To learn more, please

visit my website Mahoney-

SchoolCommittee.com and

join my email list so you

can be updated on this criti-

cal issue.

Anne .Mahoney

School Committee Member

and parent of 3 Quincv

Public School Students

A Big Thank You

To Council On Aging

A great 'thank you, thank

you, thank you' goes out to

Tom Clasby, Jr. and his won-

derful staff at The Council

on Aging's transportation

service, namely, Carol. Jen-

nifer and all their most help-

ful drivers.

1 don't really know what

1 would do without them; to

me they are family.

As for you "my dear

keep up the goodSun.'

work

Libbie Krasoff

WoUaston

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 ( ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1980
29 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Private Firm May Run
Hospital Next Month

Bv FRANK VlcCAl I.KV

A private mana^'ement firm could be operating Cit\ Hos

pital as earl> as next month. .Mayor .Arthur H lobin said

'"1 hope to be able to announce ear

l\ m January the name ot the compan\

that will take over administration of

the hospital and run it for the cit\.""

said Tbbin

The Mayor said that Hospital Di ^^^^^^^^^^^
rector Anthony DeFaIco has assured

him that he will stay on and help with the transition from

municipal to private management

DeFaIco disclosed that he plans to resign from the

$41,660 director "s spot after the first of the \ear. a job to

which former Mayor Joseph J LaRaia appointed him in

1976.

"It is time for me to move on to something different."'

said DeFaIco. "1 never had any long term aspirations to be

a hospital director
*"

UNFUNDED PENSION LIABILITIES
$72 MILLION PROBLEM

City Auditor Charles L Shea is setting up a series of

meetings to discuss one of the city's biggest and unpubh-

cized headaches-the $72 million in unfunded pension li-

abilities that hangs over the municipal treasurv

Retirement pensions cost the city close to $6 million in

fiscal 19H1. That's up $1 million from last year. It is ex-

pected to rise by $750,000 in fiscal 1982 when Proposition

2 ''2 draws the financial noose a little tighter

"What worries me is the constant increase in cost." said

Shea, who is a member of the retirement svstem himsell "1

wish there was some wav we could stop the spiraling cost

of pensions
"

QUINCYISMS
Louis, a dog owned b> Donald Sartori. ov\ner of Louis

Cafe. Sea St.. Houghs Neck, became the hrst dog in the cu\

to have his own street crossing sign. The sign sa\s. "Cau-

tion." with a picture of l,ouis and Louis' Crossing. The sign

allows Louis to cross Sea St. from Louis' Cafe to Finlav's

Varietv Store several times a da\ to pick up a box of cook-

ies. . James A. ErHin, Jr.. plumbing inspeci(V for the Citv

of Quincy. announced that 156 plumbing permits were is-

sued dunng .November for work estimated to cost $.•> I S,.'0~.

permit fees totaled $2.728... Claus Gelotte. i.^S" Hanct»ck

St.. Quincy Center, was offering "Polaroid Print Savers Plus

Cameras for $84. SO".. Barr>'s Deli. 21 Bealc St , \\o\-

laston, was offenng "Partv Platters Serving !(). For Pnces

Ranging from $22 95 up"... A daughter was horn to Mr. and

Mrs. Kevin Madden. 57 .Narragansett Rd.. .\lerr> mount

.Members of the Quincv (aiholic Club held a fundraisinL'

"1920 Flapper Revue" at the Blue Hills Countrv Club Club

President Mary Boethel and he committee planned the

event . Jason's Luggage and Music Shop. 1514 Hancock

St.Quinc) Center, was advertising "Luggage forvour Hon-

eymoon". . Sid's Formal Wear. P Quincv .Ave. Quincv. uas

offering. "W ith Each Wedding of Si\ or More. Your Choice

of a Free Tux or a Case of Champagne". The Quincv Sun

Sunbeams column was touting incumbent .-Vrthur Tobin.

Councillors Joseph LaRaia. Frank McCauley and Jim

Sheets as possible candidates ior nia>or in 1981. Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public Librarv will kick off their 1981

membership drive b) making a donatum to the librarv Mrs.

Nellie Sumner. Library Friends president, will present a

check to Library Director Warren Watson to be used to

purchase librar) bt)oks and materials... The senior choir of

Faith Lutheran Church presented "Advent and Christmas

in Song" at the church. 201 Granite St.. Quincv Center

Six Quincy boys were performing with the Boston .-Xrch-

diocesan Choir School in Chnstmas Concert The bovs.

who are students of the school, included Robert Halloran.

Stephen Kelly. Bernard Haugh. David Mann. Michael

Cahaline and Patrick McDermolt Governor Edward
King was to preside at groundbreaking ceremonies for the

new $5 million Quincy Mental Health Center. The 10-acre

site is located at Quincy Ave and East Howard St . Quincy

Point... Michael Costa of Squantum played Scrcwge as a

young man in The Company Theater Prtxluction of "Dick-

ens: A Chnstmas Carol". Koch Club Executive Direc-

tor Richard J. Koch, Sr.. announced that the Koch Club's

25'*" Annual Chnstmas Chanty projects were underway The

organization annually provides toys, gifts and Chnstmas

meals for hundreds of needy area residents. Trustees of the

Thomas Crane Public Library voted to sell the abandoned

West Quincy branch library for $37 J>00 to Ross Noble who
owns a sporting goods firm on adjoming land.
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Arts & Crtertairnert
Quincy Dancers Performing

In The Nutcracker Ballet

Local Boys Sing In 47*" Annual

Boston Boy Choir Christmas Concert

Local dancers. Caitlin

Connelly, age 13; Caroline

Connelly, age 7; Christy

Stuver. age 13; and Kiera

Wilkinson, age 7 all from

Quincy will be featured in

South Shore Ballet The-

atre's presentation of the

Nutcracker Ballet on Satur-

day. Dec. 12 at 7 p.m. and

Sunday, Dec. 13 at 1 p.m.

at Derby Academy in Hing-

ham.

Local South Shore stu-

dents and faculty are hard

at work on this year's pre-

sentation of The Nutcracker

Ballet.

Act 1 is complete with

Clara, a wonderful party

scene, graceful snowflakes

and an enormous Christmas

tree. Friends and neighbors

at the Fred Astaire Dance

Studio will be playing the

roles of parents in Act I.

In Act n, Clara and her

Nutcracker P*rince travel to

the Land of Sweets. Accom-
panied by angels, they are

greeted by the Sugar Plum

Fairy and her Cavalier. The

Sugar Plum Fairy is de-

lighted to hear the Prince

has saved Clara's life in the

Mouse Battle and offers gifts

from different parts of their

Eight Quincy boys - Jus-

tin Au, Steven Huynh, De-

von Yu, Matthew Hannon,

Brendan McDonald, Rory

Lavin, Ronan O'Farrell and

Ciaman O'Farrell - will be

ringing in the holiday spirit

as choristers in the 47"' an-

nual Boston Boy Choir's

Christmas Concert.

The Boston Boy Choir

(Boston Archdiocesan Choir

School) and the St. Paul

Men's Schola present their

annual Christmas Concert

in two performances at St.

Paul Catholic Church, Bow
& Arrow Streets in Har-

vard Square, Cambridge on

Sunday, Dec. 13 and 20 at 3

p.m.

Guest artists for this con-

cert include Charlene Dal-

rymple, soprano and Mark

Nemeskal, tenor.

"I like the Boston Arch-

diocesean Choir School

because I get to learn new

things everyday," said

eighth-grader Rory Lavin.

"I love playing instruments

like bells and pianos."

John Dunn, director of

the Boston Boy Choir will

be conducting festive, heart-

warming and traditional

carols in this year's joyous

holiday program featuring

works by Marier, Biery,

Rutter, Willcocks, Wood-

man, Tchaikovsky, Haas and

others.

The concert also includes

music for Handbell Choir

(Jennifer Lester, director),

and Recorder Consort (Shei-

la Beardslee, director).

The audience is invited

to join the choristers to sing

traditional favorites with the

choir and organ. The Bos-

ton Boy Choir's newest CD,

"The Holly and The Ivy,"

will be available at the con-

cert.

Tickets can be purchased

over the phone at 617-868-

8658, on-line at www.bos-

tonboychoir.org or at the

door. They are priced at $25,

$20 and $15.

All seats are reserved and

the concert is handicapped

3.CC6SSlbl6

QHS Chosen To Compete

On High School Quiz Show

Locally Grown
(while supplies last)

Clifford's

Flowers
617-479-8884 1229 Hancock St.

LOCAL DANCERS Caitlin ConneUy, age 13; Caroline Con-

nelly, age 7; Christy Stuver, age 13; and Kiera Wilkinson, age

7 all from Quincy will be featured in South Shore Ballet The-

atre's presentation of the Nutcracker Ballet on Saturday, Dec.

12 at 7 pjn. and Sunday, Dec. 13 at 1 pjn. at Derby Academy
in Hingham.

Kingdom. Clara and her and watches in amazement
prince are entertained by the as the candy canes come to

divertissements: Spanish, life. Tickets are $10.
Arabian, Chinese, Marzi- for more information,
pan & Polichinelle clowns, call 781-312-7224.

Pastel Drawing

Classes Begin

Jan. 11

The Quincy Art Asso-

ciation announces Julianne

Molloy-Bithoney will teach

pastel drawing for all levels

Mondays from 10 a.m. to

noon from Jan. 11 through

Feb. 22.

Materials will be provid-

ed. Cost is $96 for members,

$ 1 16 for non-members.

FA-1 Basic Drawing and

Beginning Oil, as well as

FA-6 Magic of Pastels has

been cancelled.

Select 999
Poinsettias

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

Sunday PLzza
Half off all Pizzas all day

Monday Trivia
Trivia 8.00 p.m. - 1/2 price Appetizers

Tuesday BucketNight
A Bucket of Domestic Beers (5) and a

bucket of Doubled Dipped Wings for $17.99

Wednesday Gift^for the Children
*Cradles to Crayons* with any gift of childrens

gloves, hats or pants: Buy 1 dinner, get

2nd one of equal or lesser value FREE

Thursday Shrimp to the Nine^
9 Shrimp * 9 Different Ways * $9.99

Friday Futh Frenzy
Chowder, Scrod or Fish & Chips

and Dessert Du Jour $10.99

Saturday Share a Bottle of Wine
Buy one dinner entree get 2nd one

of equal or lesser value for FREE
(with bottle of wine purchase only)

Twenty schools from

eastern Massachusetts -

including Quincy High

School - have been chosen

to compete on High School

Quiz Show, the new weekly

series debuting on WGBH
on March 22, 2010.

The competition will cul-

minate in a statewide play-

off for the championship, as

four teams from WGBY's
academic game program, As

Schools Match Wits, arrive

in WGBH's studios to com-

pete with High School Quiz

Show's four top qualifying

teams.

The producers of High

School Quiz Show selected

schools with consideration

given to location, size, di-

versity, and the commitment

of a team coach. More than

70 schools from eastern

Massachusetts applied to

participate in the first season

of High School Quiz Show,

and based on WGBH's cri-

teria, the selection was nar-

rowed to 20.

"To make it fair - and

fun - we wanted a complete

representation of schools in

Massachusetts," said High

School Quiz Show producer

Hillary Wells. "The partici-

pating schools range from

large to small in size, from

urban to suburban, from

charter schools to public.

The initial match-ups be-

tween the schools will be

chosen randomly, with team

names pulled from a hat."

The competing high

school teams and their en-

thusiastic supporters will

gather at WGBH's Brigh-

ton studios over the course

of three days - Jan. 30, 31

and Feb. 6 - for 10 qualify-

ing rounds, as a live studio

audience of families, fel-

low students, and commu-
nity members cheer on their

hometown teams from the

sidelines.

On May 1 and 2, the top

four qualifying teams from

High School Quiz Show

will meet at WGBH to

tape the state quarterfinals,

semifinals and champion-

ship with four teams from

As Schools Match Wits,

the long-running series pro-

duced and broadcast by sis-

ter station WGBY in asso-

ciation with Westfield State

College. The state finals and

championship will be broad-

cast in June on WGBH and

WGBY
Quiz questions for the

teams will correlate with

the core Massachusetts

high school curriculum, in-

cluding literature, history,

and science, together with

current events, sports, en-

tertainment, and general

knowledge. High School

Quiz Show is endorsed by

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Elementary and

Secondary Education.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

. Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Op0n Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Surntay 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FnmMin ttritC . Quincy. MA . PMom: 117-472-9006

Fms MMMkhf hnffffiMMii on our <

!hedqna daksi

&<P<ubda.
Wishing

you &yours
a very

Merry

^Christmas
& a Happy Holiday

Season!

Ovder Today!
Pies, Cakes &

Miniature Pastries

Finished or Unfinished

Gingerbread Houses

Lighted,

edible centerpieces,

proposal cakes

ALL ORDERS
ARE CUSTOM-MADE
DEUVERYAVAILABLE
419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)
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Secial
Baker Chocolate Company

History Slide Lecture Dec. 15

A free slide lecture about

the history of the Baker

Chocolate Company will

be presented by Anthony

Sammarco, author of "The

Baker Chocolate Company:

A Sweet History" Tuesday,

Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

In 1765, Dr. James Baker

of Dorchester met John Han-

non, a penniless Irish immi-

in England.

Baker financially backed

Hannon in a leased, wood-

framed mill in Milton Vil-

lage, and later established

the Baker Chocolate Com-
pany in 1780.

It is the oldest manufac-

turer of Chocolate in the

United States.

Since then, three gen-

erations of the Baker family

operated the business and by

^Gigante' Film Viewing

At Crane Library Tonight

grant, crying on the banks of the mid 19"^ century, it was

the Neponset River. Baker one of the world's leadmg

learned that Hannon was

destitute, but that he pos-

sessed the skill of making

chocolate, having learned it

producers of chocolate and

cocoa.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

ERIN MALONE and MARC BERTRANU

Erin Malone Engaged

To Marc Bertrand

I'he award-wmnmg
Spanish language film

"Gigante"" will be viewed

Thursday . (today) at 7 p m
at the Thomas Crane Public

Library. 40 Washington St

Ihe him is about Jara. a

shy and lonely 35-year old

setuntv guard at a super-

market on the outskirts ot

Montevideo, monitoring the

surveillance cameras during

the night shift One night he

discovered Julia, a 25-\ear

old cleaning woman,

through one of his cameras

and is immediatelv attracted

to her

Directed bv .Adrian

Binie/. of I rugua\ . in Span

ish and lasts 85 minutes

The film is not recom-

mended for ages under P
without parental permr

sion

for more information,

call 617-376-1.^)1

Catholic Women's Club

Christmas Meeting Tonight
The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy, will

hold its Christmas meeting

Thursday, Dec. 10 at 7 p.m.

in the school cafe of Sacred

Heart Church.

Socorro Talamera, presi-

dent, will conduct the busi-

ness meeting.

A spring wedding is

planned for Erin Malone

and Marc Bertrand. Their

engagement has been an-

nounced by Kevin and Nan-

cy Malone of Quincy. Mr.

Bertrand is the son of An-
Reports of the Craft Fair ^hony and Donna Bertrand

of Quincy.

Miss Malone is a gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

will be read.

Members are requested

to wear "Santa Hats." A
$10 gift "good bag" will be

held.

Audrey Rostedt will chair

the meeting.

School and UMass, Am-
herst. She is a preschool

teacher at Children's Corner

in Newton.

Mr. Bertrand graduated

from North Quincy High

School, and UMass, Am-
herst. He is a sports broad-

caster for CBS-Radio. Bos-

ton.

Woodward School Lists 30

Students On Honor Roll

Lions Club Wine

Tasting Dec. 16

Christmas Bazaar Saturday

At O'Brien Towers
A Christmas Bazaar fea-

turing gifts, crafts and more

will be held from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 12 at

O'Brien Towers 73 Bicknell

St.,Germantown.

Children will be able to

pose for a free picture with

Santa Claus starting at 12

noon.

Lunch will be available

for sale.

The Quincy Lions Club

will hold a holiday wine

tasting Wednesday, Dec.

16 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple, 1 170 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

In addition to the chance

to sample a variety of wines,

the event will feature light

refreshments, holiday en-

tertainment and a silent auc-

tion.

Tickets for the wine tast-

ing are $25 per person and

may be purchased online at

www.quincylionsclub.org.

Tickets will also be avail-

able at the door.

For more information or

to request tickets, call 617-

The Woodward School

for Girls. Quincy Center,

lists 30 Quincv residents on

Its quarter one honor roll

They are:

Seniors: Tzu-hsien Wu
(Headmaster's List) and

Adnenne Ramponi (Honor

Roll).

Juniors: Iran .Ngoc

Phan (Headmaster's List)

and Kristen Bimmler. Shan-

non Galvin and Maggie Will

(Honor Roll).

Sophomores: Emilija

Baks) s. Shannon Leary. Lil-

liAnn Plourde and .\1arianna

Verenis (Honor Roll).

Freshmen: Emilv Rines.

Sarah Saccoach. ("aitlin

Sullivan and Sofia Warsame

(Honor Roll).

Grade 8: Bailey Bran.

Taylor-Ann Greenwood.

Kennedy Hannon. Katelyn

Hegarty and .Maura .Mc-

Donough (Honor Roll)

Grade 7: Joanna OBrien

and I chechukw uOnw unaka

(Headmaster's Lisli and Ra-

chel Hoban (Honor Roll i

Grade 6: ,Abb\ Rose

Plourde and .Abigail WaJsh

(Headmaster's List) and Ra-

chel Cunningham. Allison

Fitzgerald. Bridget Hoban.

Victoria Hubley. Rachael

Mcher and .Michelle Ramiz

(Ht>nor Roll)

Quincy Choral Society

Performance Dec. 13

Bottle, Can Drive At

Quincy Armory Saturday

A bottle and can drive

will be held Saturday, Dec.

12 from 8 to 1 1 a.m. at the

Quincy Armory, corner of

Hancock Street and Furnace

Brook Parkway.

Proceeds from the bottle

and can drive will benefit

pre-deployment family ac-

tivities for the National

Guard G Company, 186th

BSB out of the Quincy Ar-

mory.

The Family Readiness

Group is thankful for the

support.

429-3080.

Quincy Salvation Army
Christmas Concert Sunday

The Salvation Army Chnstmas Carol .singing.

Quincy Corps will hold its
f'"'' "^"'"^ information,

annual free Christmas Con- ^'=*" 617-472-2345.

cert Sunday, Dec. 13 at 3

p.m. at 6 Baxter St.

The concert will include

items from the Corps Brass

Band, vocal items, and

Quincv Choral Societv

with Music Director John

Nichols will present Dona

.Nobis Pacem "Grant Is

Peace" Sunday. Dec, 13 at

7:30 p.m. at Sacred Heart

St.Church. 386 HanctKk

.North Quincy

Tickets are S15.

For tickets, group sale in

quines or other inf(»rmation

call 7xi-3.M-42.^.^

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Don't know what to get

that special someone?

Need a new 'do for the holidays?

We have the PERFECT GIFT. .

.

Customized gift baskets

for men & women
or a gift certificate for services

Our stylists will give you a new look

that's sure to DAZZLE & SPARKLE

Come see us at Hairplace One

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut Sts.,
"*

1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS.TUES -THUR1 1-8,FW 9-5, SAT 8-5 61 7-472- 1 060

visit our website at www.halrplaceone.com

JEWELRY

coLson
Fine Jewelry

795 HANCOCK SI, (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942
DECEMBER BIRTHSTONE is TANZANITE. ZIRCON or TURQUOISE

Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELI(;iOlS

ARIICLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosarx Beads

BOOKS 'Gin s,

VIl'SIC • BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. QuincN

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincv SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRKLL
ROOM

QllNCY hLKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

\*A% M .thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Banquet^ *

Showers * Birthdax^
*

All Occasions

254 Quarr\ St . Quuks

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Peanuttiest Peanut Butter Cookies
Anytime I read a recipe that needs to be

chilled 1 by pass it. and almost never use it.

But recently while sitting in the doctor's of-

fice 1 found a great recipe for peanut butter

cookies. And after all. the chilling time was
only an hour.

Over the years, I've made several peanut

butter cookie recipes, some that didn't even

need baking. This one caught my eye because

1 had all the ingredients at home.

PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES
Vi cup peanut butter

Vi cup butter) melted)

Vz cup brown sugar (softened)

^ cup sugar

Vz teaspoon salt

1 -teaspoon baking soda

I-'Va cups flour

J egg

1-cup water

1 -teaspoon vanilla

a few halved peanuts (I placed mine

around the perimeter of the cookie.)

Mix together the butter, peanut butter,

brown sugar, sugar, salt, and baking soda.

Add the egg. water, vanilla, and flour. Add the

peanuts if you want them inside the cookie.

Otherwise keep until the end and add them

around the cookie. Beat until smooth.

Chill for one hour. On a cookie sheet drop

the cookies about 2 inches apart, and bake in

a 350-degree oven for about 10 minutes.

Since 1 love large sized cookies. 1 made
them twice the size of a regular cookie and

they took about 25 minutes to bake.

Five Residents On Newman School Honor Roll
Five Quincy students

have been named to the

Honor Roll at The Newman
School in Boston, announc-

es Dean Daniel Ohman.

They are:

Frederick Doyle, son of

Joan and Frederick Doyle of

Hillside Ave.; Conall Finn,

son of Dolores Mcllmail and

Jo.seph Finn of Williams St.;

Samantha Greaves, daugh-

ter of Roxanne Greaves of

Seaport Dr.. Katerina L.

Katides, daughter of Mary

Katides of Eustis St. and

James Katides. also of Quin-

cy; and Alexander McKeon.

son of Marthavan McKeon
and Robert McKeon of Dale

Ave.. Quincy.

Brian Palmucci Reception Tonight
The Committee to Elect

Brian Palmucci will host

a victory reception tonight

(Dec. 10) from 7 to 9 p.m.

at the Quincy Sons of Italy

Social Center, 120 Quarry

St.. West Quincy.

Palmucci. age 31 . a state

prosecutor and W^illard

LUCKY DRAGON
RESTAURANT

Authentic Chinese Cuisine

We use 100% Vegetable Oil • Beer & Wine

Dine In • Take Out • Delivery • Catering

21 Scammell Street (pilgrim pij^za, off quincy ave.)

Across from the Quincy Credit Union

617-479-7393/6966 • fax 617-786-8757

luckydragonquincy.com

FREE
$15.00 or more

CHOICE OF ONE:

n 2 Liter Soda

With any order of n Spring Roll (small)
*

D Egg Roll fVwtf//;

Take-out or Delivery Only

One coupon per order. Not valid with any other special

offer. Not valid on X'mas Eve, or New Year's Eve. Tax and
Limited time offer delivery charge not included.

FREE CHOICE OF ONE:

D Egg Roll (large)

Take-out or Delivery Only

One coupon per or-

With any order of Pork Fried Rice (small)% Xr 'sp3
$20.00 or more Lobster Sauce (small) offer. Not valid on

_ „ , _ / ,„ X'fias Eve, or New
Crab Rangoon (small) Year's Eve. Tax and

D Pork Lo Mein (small) delivery charge not

includedlimited time offer

CDEC CHOICE OF ONE:

I ImEE D Pork Fried Rice (Lg)

With any order of Lobster Sauce (Lg)

$30.00 or more
Crab Rangoon ri^

D Pork Lo Mein (Lg)

I • •. J ^ a ° Chicken Lo Mein (Lg) '^^^J^
charge not

Limited tmtie offer ' ^ included.

Take-out or Delivery Only

One coupon per or-

der. Not valid with

any other special

offer. Not valid on

X'mas Eve, or New
Year's Eve. Tax and

FREE
$40.00 or more

Take-out or Delivery OnlyCHOICE OF ONE:

D Sesame Chicken (Lg)

With any order of General Gau's Chicken (Lg)

D Orange Flavored Chicken (Lg)

One coupon per order Not valid with any other special

offer. Notv^ on X'mas Eve, or New Year's Eve. Tax and

Limited time oflRer delivery charge not included

Street resident, defeated in-

cumbent Jay Davis for the

Ward 4 council seat in No-

vember's city election.

The event will feature

hors d'oeuvres and a cash

bar.

All are invited and wel-

comed to attend.

Cahill Lions

Speaker Dec. 17

State Treasuser and gu-

bernatorial candidate Tim
Cahill will be the guest

speaker at the Quincy Li-

ons Club luncheon Thurs-

day, Dec. 17 at noon at

the Neighborhood Club of

Quincy, Glendale Rd.

Guests are welcome and

advance ticket purchase is

required by contacting Don
Uvanitte, speaker chair-

man, at 617-328-8300 ext.

58317.

Reservations are $15 and

no tickets will be sold at the

door.

Montclair School Holiday Canned Food

Drive Benefits Quincy Crisis Center

MONTCLAIR SCHOOL'S Student Council kicked off the holiday sea.son with a canned food

drive donating hundred.s of cans to the Quincy Crisi.s Center. Student Council members (from

left to right) are Jordan Currie, Andrew Mariano, .lames O'Leary and isabelle Pillone. Second
row: Janelle Chin, Cecilia Guan, Tamara Liang, Bonnie Huang and David Yang.

SPREADING HOLIDAY CHEER with donations of canned gofjds to the Quincy Crisis Cen-
ter are students at Montclair School. They include (from left:) Andrew Mariano, Cindy Lam,
Vagno Santos, Laura Brundige, Nicole Chong, Anthony Alexander, Helen Lam, .lanelle Chin,
Jordan Currie and Jordan Miller.

Gemologist
BY JEFFREY M. BERTMAN
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST^1^
DIAMOND-ENCIRCLED WRISTS

While there certainly sure to make their way onto the

iJ

has been no drop-off in the

popularity of diamond rings,

earrings, and necklaces, women
are increasingly looking to

wear diamond bracelets to

make fashion statements. This

trend was bolstered by the First

Lady's decision to wear a wrist

full of diamonds on the night of

the Inaugural Ball. After that,

celebrities such as Demi Moore,

Kate Winslet, and Frieda Pinto

("Slumdog Millionaire") could all

be seen walking the red carpets of

various award shows ensconced

in vintage diamond bangles, a

three-row diamond bracelet, and

a fifty-three-carat rectangular

diamond bracelet, respectively.

Variations of these bracelets are

lwMI0f1aft...WIICAMk»JiWtVy

wrists of increasing numbers of

women whether or not they're

walking the red carpet.

Are you looking for

something different but very

special for those on your gift list

this holiday season? Then you
would do well to put us at the top

ofyour list ofplaces to visit soon.

From the breathtaking to the

sublime, we offer an unparalled

collection of fine jewelry of

brilliant gemstones, shimmering

pearls, and creatively inspired,

one-of-a-kind settings. Let

our artistry of design capture

your imagination here at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...
highest prices paid.

www.rogftrt|«w»lry.com

MONCLAIR SCHOOL students are happy to help the Quincy
Crisis Center this holiday season. From left: Jordan Miller.

Laura Brundige, Helen Lam and Janelle Chin.

Photos courtesy/Montclair School

TEMPLE SHALOM OF MILTON
180 Blue Hill Avenue (Rte. 138)

i iiii
Invites you to a ....

j

CELEaRflTlDN 6 OPEN HDDSE

Sunday Dec. 13, 10 a.m.-noon
^Communal Candle Lighting

(Bring your Own Chanukiah)

^Activities for Children of All Ages
<'Chanukial-i (menorah) contest

^Chaniikah Games, Songs^ndSnackg

FREE OF CHARGE AND OPEN TO ALL!

Can 617-695-3394/5

or visit templeshalomonline.org

i
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MARTHA COAKLEY (fourth from left). Democratic nominee for UJS. Senate, meets with

Quincv supporters at a rally last Saturday at the Quincy Lodge of Elks. From left are: (iloria

Noble, Nancy DeLisle, State Sen. Michael Morrissey, former Massachusetts Lieutenant (iov-

emor and former state Attorney (>eneral Francis X. Beilotti, School Committeewoman Anne

Mahoney and Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

SCOTT BROWN (left). Republican nominee for the L.S. Senate, discusses politics with former

Mayor Frank McCauley and Caria Mora at a Quincy Republicans hoi day reception held ri-

cently at Alba in Quincy Center. The event -- which drew attendees from as far awa.\ as Lynn,

Taunton and (irafton -- was also attended by Sen. Robert Hedlund and former Mass. I urnpike

Authority Board Member Mary Connaughton, who is running for state auditor.

Coakley, Brown Carry Quincy In Senate Primary
Cont 'd From Page I

is also a practicing attorney.

They will square off in the

special final election Tues-

day, Jan. 19 with the win-

ner succeeding the late Ted

Kennedy.

The Quincy vote mir-

rored the state as Coakley

and Brown won by comfort-

able margins.

in the Democratic prima-

ry, Coakley received 5,339

votes or 49.56% here. She

outpolled her nearest com-

petitor. U.S. Cong. Michael

Capuano. by a more than

2-1 margin. Capuano's vote

in Quincy was 2,671 votes

or 24.82 percent.

Finishing a distant third

and fourth were Democrats

Stephen Pagliuca, co-owner

of the Boston Celtics, and

Alan A. Khazei. former

CEO of City Year. Pagliuca

netted 1,392 votes or 12.92

percent. Khazei collected

1 222 votes or 1 1 .34 per-

cent.

In the Republican pri-

mary. Brown bested Jack E.

Robinson, a former airline

executive, by a better than

7-to-l margin here. The vote

totals in Quincy were 1 ,842

for Brown (84.46 percent)

and 259 votes (11.88 per-

cent) for Robinson.

Voter turnout was slight-

ly higher than expected as

13,(353 registered voters -

or 23.37 percent of the city's

55,847 registered voters -

went to the polls.

Of that turnout, 10.846

Women's Health,

Fitness & Diet Tips

Plus Inspirations

\

@
www.fitnessunlimlted.com

MILTON, MA

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by
SAFETY

Many of the safety features

in today's automobiles, such as

anti-lock brakes and electronic

stability control, exert themselves

without the driver ever having

to intervene. However, there are

drivers who tempt fate by driving

more aggressively than they would

otherwise without the safety

systems. Wvers must realize that

their lack of attention to safety can

cancel out the safety advantages

that airbags and other safety

devices bring. The so-called "offset

hypothesis" holds that drivers

"adapt" to safety innovations by

becoming more relaxed and less

vigilant about safety. Instead,

drivers should hold themselves to

the same high safety standard that

automobile manufacturers expect

of their own products. Safe driving

behavior is the most important

FIRST!
driving safety factor.

The safety features built into

today's vehicles do not replace the

need for drivers to follow conmion

sense: obey speed limits, avoid

distractions such as talking on the

cell phone, and be sure to have the

right type and level of insurance

coverage. Please call JAMES
J. SULLIVAN INSURANCE
AGENCY at 617-328-8600 for an

auto insurance quote by phone or

to arrange a consultation. Because

we represent many major insurance

carriers, we offer policies for cars,

trucks, SUVs, and motorcycles at

very competitive rates. Smarter

Choice! Smarter Move! Our office

is located at 1 51 Hancock Street.

NOTE: The most effective

safety feature in your vehicle,

the safety belt, only works ifyou

buckle it.

www.)«ulilvanln»ur«nc».com

voters cast ballots in the

Democratic primary; 2,192

voted Republican and 15

voted Libertarian. There was

no U.S. Senate candidate on

the Libertarian ballot (there

were some write-in votes).

The Quincy vote was tal-

lied by about 9 p.m. City

Clerk Joseph Shea reported

there were no voting prob-

lems at the city's polling

precincts.

The winner of the Jan.

19 election will fill out the

balance of Kennedy "s senate

term that ends Jan. 3. 2013

The winner can also seek a

full si.x-)ear term in 2012

Kennedy died Aug 25

after serving 46 years in the

IS Senate.

Paul Kirk, former chair-

man of the Democratic Na-

tional Committee, is ser\

ing as interim senator until

a successor is voted in Jan

19

A Commitment To Keep Care Local
¥)u Deserve Quality Health Care, Close To Home

December 2009

With health reform both a state and national prioriry, the Jinical affiliarion berween

Quincy Medical Center and South Shore Hospital presents an exciting opporrunit\ ro reshape-

how care is provided to the people of the South Shore.

We are the physician leaders who are committed to hiifilling our shared vision ro enhance

the local availability of expert, compassionate health care that meets Lonur.unity health needs.

We believe that quality health care can and should be delivered close to where

you live. That is why the physicians who are affiliated with Quincy Medical ("enter and

South Shore Hospital have offices in virtual!}- every South Shore town.

We also believe that when you require hospital care, vou should be able to turn to

Quincy Medical Center and South Shore Hospital for the vast majority of services you

may need.

Since our clinical affiliation was established this summer, our ph\sician leadership

team has met regularly to identify new ways to work together. 'Vv'e are acri\ely engaged in a

thoughtful, collegial, forward-looking planning process. Our discussions ultimately will

result in improved access to essential health services for you and your family.

We look forward to continuing our work to "keep care local" to benefit you, your family

and the people of the communities we serve.

Brian Battista, MD
President, Medical Staff, South Shore Hospital

Neil Berman, MD
Granite Medical Group, Quincy Medical Center

Richard Black, MD
Granite Medical Group, Quincv' Medical Center

William Brandon, MD
Chief of Medicine, Quincy Medical Onter

CliflFord Breslow, MD
First Vice President, Medical Staff,

South Shore Hospital

Nissage Cadet, MD
Chief, Surgery, Quincy Medical Center

Eric Cohen, MD
Gastroenterology, Quincy Medical Center

John Cooney, MD
President, iMedical Staff, Quincv' Medical Center

Rob Dart, MD
Director, Medical Operations, Quincy Medical Center

Ci

QUINCY
MEDICAL
www.quincymc.org

Thomas Fitzgerald, MD
Vice President, Medical Statt, Quinc.' .Medicai (enter

Mark Furman, MD
Chairman, ^Cardiovascular Medicine,

South Shore Hospital, Quincv Medical Center

Apurv Gupta, MD
C-hief Medical Otficer, Quincv Medical ('enter

William Kasimer, MD
Chairman, Patholog\', South Shore Hospital,

Quinc)' Medical (Center

Edward Nalband, MD
Internal Medicine, South Shore Hospital

Luke O'Connell, MD
Urology, Quincy Medical (Center,

South Shore Hospital

Christo Shakr, MD
Obstetrics and (ivnecolog)-, Quincv .Medical Center,

South Shore Hospital

John Stevenson, MD
Senior \'P Chief Medical Officer, South Shore fiospitai

^M South Shore
B B Hospital
southshorehospitalorg

J
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Quincy Credit Union Kicks Off

Caring For Quincy Campaign
Quincy Credit Union an-

nounces its Caring for Quin-

cy Campaign to benefit the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center.

The campaign focuses on

those in need from all Quin-

cy neighborhoods. Many
families throughout the city

will struggle this holiday

season. Christmas gifts are

low on the priority list; in-

stead, basic necessities are

desperately needed.

With food pantries at

critical levels, many work-

ing families are having dif-

ficulty making ends meet.

"During these difficult

economic times, we need to

rally together as a team and

help our Quincy residents

who are affected," said

Kathy Quigley, director of

the Germantown Neighbor-

hood Center.

QCU's campaign offers a

few different ways to help.

For stocking stuffers.

Milliard's chocolate candy

bars are being sold for $2

each and monetary donations

large and small are being ac-

cepted to help Germantown

Neighborhood Center pur-

chase items needed for most

families.

"The Caring for Quincy

Campaign should inspire us

to help those less fortunate,"

said QCU Senior Vice Presi-

dent of Marketing Judy Bra-

zil. "If everyone who visited

the credit union purchased a

$2 chocolate bar, or donated

their loose change, we could

certainly make a few spirits

bright this holiday season.

"Every little bit helps,"

Brazil added.

TWO MEMBERS OF the National Guard stationed in Quincy - ISg James Primo (left) and

Sgt. Robert (>orham (right) with Rep. Steve Tobin outside Florian Hall where members of the

Boston Firefighters Local 718 were busy packaging personal goods to be shipped overseas to

members of the Armed Forces. Primo and Gorham are members of G Co., 186th BSB, based in

Quincy. They will be shipping out for Iraq on Jan. 8. The trio help load the truck with packages

prepared by the firefighters for a grateful G Company. The firefighters* effort was led by Quincy

native Ed ScigUano. Photo by Bob Kildujf, Jr.

Family Chanukah Celebration Sunday

Point Webster Chorus To Sing Holiday T\ines

Temple Shalom of Milton

will hold a Family Chanukah

Celebration Sunday, Dec. 1

3

from 10 a.m. to noon, free of

charge and open to all.

Chanukah is an eight-day

long Jewish holiday cel-

ebrating freedom, a miracle.

and an ancient victory over

tyranny and oppression. It is

celebrated this year from the

evening of Friday, Dec. 11

through Saturday, Dec. 19.

TheChanukah "Chappen-

ing" will includee Chanukah

games, songs, stories, raffles

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER

859 Willard St., One Adams PI., Quincy
( 12 mile from the So. Shore Plaza)

Kindergarten: Full day, 7:30ani to 3:15pm, Kinderearten After

School Pgm, 3:15pm to 6pm; year-round, closed for only 14

holidays; Kindergarten certified teacher implements the MA
Curriculum Frameworks. Age req. 5 yrs. by Oct. 31. 12/1 ratio

Preschool: 2.9-5 yrs; Toddlers: 15 mos-2.9 yrs;

In^ts: 8wks-15nios.

Hrs: 7:30 am to 6 pm • D.O.E. Developmental Curriculum

Full or Part Week • Hot Lunch
' Music, Yoga & Large Motor Programs
' Small Teacher/Student Ratios • High-tech Security System

KINDERGARTEN - Fall 2010
OPEN HOUSE » January 8th at 6:15 p.m.

We are celebrating 25+ years of quality care and education.

617-773-8386 • gqccc@aol.conn
www.greaterquincychildcare.com f

and holiday snacks, such as

latkes and sufganiyot. There

will also be a contest, open

to all, of create-your-own

Chanukiot (menorahs) made

from recycled materials.

Folks are also encour-

aged to bring their own

menorah for a communal

candle lighting.

This family Chanukah

event will be the under the

direction of Education Di-

rector Nancy Mollitor and

Rabbi Fred Benjamin.

Temple Shalom is lo-

cated at 180 Blue Hill Ave.,

Milton. It is handicapped-

accessible and has ample

free parking.

For more information,

call the temple office at 617-

698-3394 or visit the wbsite

TempleShalomOnline.org.

The Point Webster Mid-

dle School Chorus will per-

form Monday, Dec. 14 at

the Quincy Credit Union at

10:30 a.m. and later at the

1000 Southern Artery Se-

nior Citizens Complex, an-

nounces Principal James P
McGuire.

Twenty-four students,

under the direction of Amy

Rogers, music teacher, and

accompanied by Michael

Keough, instrumental direc-

tor, will sing a selection of

holiday tunes to say "Thank

You" to both organizations.

Quincy Credit Union is a

business partner of PWMS.
The Credit Union staff visits

PWMS each month to work

with Grade 6 on math-relat-

ed activities.

Recently, 1000 Southern

Artery hosted Point Web-

ster's annual Flag Football

game.

McGuire said Point Web-

ster Middle School is very

fortunate to have commu-

nity organizations which are

so committed to education.

Toys For Tots Drive At Registry Of Deeds
Register of Deeds Bill

O'Donnell announces the

Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds is sponsoring its third

annual Toys for Tots drive at

the Registry located at 649

High St., Dedham.

O'Donnell is accepting

donations of toys and games

for children ranging up to

age 10.

Donation are being ac-

cepted at the Registry until

noon on Wednesday, Dec.

16. A donation bin has been

set up in the lobby of the

Registry building which is

open Monday through Fri-

day, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The objective of Toys for

Tots is to collect new, non-

volent, unwrapped toys each

year and distribute them

as gifts to needy children

throughout the community.

For more information

call the Registry of Deeds at

781-461-6101.

'Iris' Film Screening At Crane Library Dec. 17
The award-winning

movie "Iris" will be shown

Thursday, Dec. 17 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Based on literary critic

John Bayley's memoir "El-

Little Richie's Antiques
Shrving ihe EmiRt Soipth SHORt • SiNGLh Piece or Entire Estate

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical instrumenis • Scientific Instrummts

Oil Paintings • Ori«ntal Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Maciiines

Anything Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

78I-380-8I65
WWW.LnTLERlCIIIESANnQUE8.COM

egy for Iris," the movie tells

the true story of romance

Bayley and the novelist and

philosopher Iris Murdoch,

from their meeting at Ox-

ford, through over 40 years,

including Murdoch's fight

with Alzheimer's Disease.

Directedby Richard Eyre,

the 2001 movie stars Judie

Dench, Kate Winslet, Hugh

Bonneville, Jim Broadbent

and Samuel West;

The 110-minute movie is

rated R for sexuality, nudity

and some language.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

-^Park

^Ke healthcareand^^ RmREIIEOT GROUP

Hancock
#-
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a family-oumed company

celebrating 60 years of quality service to older adults.
WW \\. welch hrg.com

Holiday Seafood Headquarters!
Think of us for all of your holiday seafood needs

jgBOimLB^
r-' ^

'^^'.W Kl I' llll^

'56.oo^%F
LUirkc's Scafooii

5 VIm. htsautCttid

\ imd.KmrncaH

\ Exprtts 1"^^^
t.tmHtlml J«1

^
Live Lobsters Jumbo Shiimp Crab Cakes

Cooked Lobstcn Cape Scallops Crab Minis

Fresh Lobstemcat Calamari Qam Chowder
OvOwn Baked Stuffed Lobsten Oysters Lobster Bisque

Scalbps LitUenecks Lobster Spread

Crabmeat Steamers Lobster Rangoons

King Crab Legs Mussels Fish Chowder
Shell-On Shrimp ScaU<^ Wrapped m Bacon Seafood Chowder
Cooked ShrioitpCockui^ CrabmeatDip Shrimp Flatten

As always we will offer the 6EST (lUAllTY S PRICES!

Call Today 6 1 7-320-9765 vr $ 1 7-479-t 540
0urke's Stafood '61-63 eiHings Road • No. Quincy, MA

www.burkesseafood.com
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North Quincy/Squantum/Marina Bay
' ''0]m F(Q)iE Y(Q)iu mmmE, Air hom
PETS? -WE Love Them When YOU have to Leave Them!

Taking a trip without your precious loved ones? Don't want to put them in a kennel/ Overwhelmed
at work and need to stay late'.^ All Pets Great & Small can help by otTering professional pet care m
the comfort of your home. We offer a variety of services customized to your needs.

We provide quality pet care in your own home by offering daily dog walking for busy
professionals, pet sitting for cats, birds, fish and other small animals.

All Pets Great & Small understands your pet is part of your family. When you can't be there, trust

us to handle all your pet's needs. Our mission is to provide the best care at reasonable rates in the
comfort of your home. We serve North Quincy. Marina Bay, Squanlum, Wollaston and Quincy.

As a member of Pet Sitters International (PSI). we are a dedicated company within the industry. In

addition, we are bonded and insured. Browse our site or contact us today to see how our services can
benefit you! We look forward to meeting you and your pet(s). Dog walkers needed.

Going Away For the Holidays?

A
f

Call: 617-786-0171
wvN^w.apgas.com

All Pets Great & Small Pet Care
Professional Dog Walking--Pet Sitting— House Sitting
...loving care when you're not there. . .s i nee 2004...

T ©/^@@/^ @e/(? (?fe(gg@ ®iilji}(Bif §msii^
All Pets Great & Small

Pet Care
Professional Dog Walking — Pet Sitting

.
.
loving care when you re not there. .

.

Barbara McDonald

www.apgas.com
email: Barbara@apgas.com

Marina Bay • Squantum • North Quincy Wollaston Quarry Hills

617 786-0171

Joyce and Gendreau
Jewelers

Fine Jewelry • G/A Diamonds • Watches
Quality On-Preniises Repairs

Family Jewelers for 99 years .... and counting!

52 Billings Road North Quincy 617.328.0084

We're in your neighborhood.

12 Old Colony Ave
Quincy 617-773-9420

77 Parkingway
Quincy 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N Quincy 617-328-8090

1 31 Pearl St.
Braintree 781 -849-9433

www cotteebreakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

H(MyroM)\ flowery
EST lH9b

Phone: (617) 328-1730

Fax: (617)328-9730

60 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • www.holbrows.coni

^^^x^v^^^^^^a^c^^^

Located on the water
in Marina Bay,

Captain Fishbones

offers the area's

finest casual dining.

We specialize

in seafood, steak,

and more.

332 Victory Road Oumcy
Oumcy. MA02f71
617-471-3511

www.captciinfishbones.com

Sacred Heart School
370 Hancock Street

North Quincy, Massachusetts '2' ~'

voice: 617-328-3830 'ax -

tvvvH snsquincy org

office '' shsqujnc. s^j

A Roman Catholic comr

.

worship. edu(

.- :k' f nn '''..^fi**^

S B ^Emms WLtJr ^LurfJF jM_ Bar ma mmm ^XB^^ ^m^ Wmim «r

Reai Estate

731 H. Squantum Street

Quincy. MA 02171

Office: 617-479-5577

Fax: 617-32X-7555

Cell/VM: 617-K34-5577

Email: maureeiiglyiuK a;verizon.net

Maureen Glynn Frank Glynn

Owner/Realtor Owner/Realtor

Dannys Hardware

Your neighborhood hardware store.

We're Open 7 Days a Week!
M-F: 7 am - 7 pm/Sat: 9 am-6 pm/Sun: 11 am - 5 pm

53 Billings Rd. • North Quincy • (617) 773-2669

www.bostonhardwares.com

'Sellty

FREK Real Estate

Investor's Package
(Call Idday for a FRKt list of cash flow

propertifs with capitalization ratesi

ReallyDirectBoston.com
I /^ ^ ILiiKuck Si, (.)iiini.\

(' \^ M.iiii S(. W csilionHiL'li

'"
IV;iil Si. Siuuuhli^n

(617)328-1255

Burke's Seqfood

Visit our newly expanded dining room:

The Portside at Burke's Seafood

experience

freshest seafood

www.burkeseafood.

• OPEN YEAR-ROUND
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH,
DINNER

• ACCEPTING BIRTHDAY PARTY,

BRIDAL/BABY SHOWER &
BEREAVEMENT LUNCHEON
RESERVATIONS!

The View Restaurant & Tavern
Located at Presidents Golf Course

357 West Squantum Street

(617) 770-2500

Join Us For Breakfast and Lunch with Santa!

Dec 12 & 13th from 10:00 am - 2:00 p m. Free photo!

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

Mary's Massage and Spa

Massage • Acupuncture • Herbal Medicine

Facials • Hair Styling -Nails -Waxing

We accept union health insurance:
• Local 26

• Local 7

• Workers Compensation
• Automobile Accident

423A Hancock Street • North Quincy • (617) 773-3380
www.MarysMassageTherapy.com

(OuiNCY
COLLABORATIVE

Bconontk Partiier^ups ill the 2iat Century

Sponsored by the

an economic

North QuIncy/Squantum/Marina Bay Business Partnership, ^^^_. -«
development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative. SHOr MAOtjAJL^

Visit

Discover the possibilities of membership!

www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454
BUTQlIISrCJI?
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Pearl Harbor Survivor Frank Connolly 'Saw The Planes'
Cont 'd From Pane 2

those who gave the ultimate

sacrifice shall not be forgot-

ten. "We come here not only

to honor the men who died

on that day. but the men and

women who fought and got

the job done,"' Dewey said.

Mayor Thomas Koch

said, "We remember all

those who died in World

War 11. We'll never forget

the cost of freedom."

Lawrence Norton, the

Chairman of the Pearl Har-

bor Committee of the Quin-

cy Veteran's Council, spoke

fondly of veterans. "May
God bless the World War
II veterans," Norton said.

"There aren't many of them

left"

The attack on Pearl

wasn't a total surprise to

the United States brass.

Americans had deciphered

Japan's code and knew an

attack was in the works, but

didn't know where or when.

The Japanese carriers were

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Dec. 14
North End style pizza,

tossed salad, fresh fruit

or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Dec. 15
Baked chicken with

gravy, mashed pota-

toes, hot vegetable, fresh

fruit or juice, cranberry

sauce.

Wednesday, Dec. 16
Barbecue beef rib,

oven fry potatoes, fru'ft

juice.

Thursday, Dec. 17
Macaroni and cheese

with grilled chicken nug-

gets, hot vegetable, fresh

fruit or juice.

Friday, Dec. 18
Meatball submarine

sandwich with tomato

sauce, hot vegetable,

fresh fruit or juice.

LAWRENCE NORTON,
chairman of the Pearl Har-

bor Committee of the Quincy

Veteran's Council, emcees the

city's Pearl Harbor obser-

vance Monday.

Quincy Sun PhotolRober

Noble

positioned 150 miles north-

east of Pearl Harbor. "They

stayed out of the shipping

lanes because no one spot-

ted them," Connolly said.

As early as September

ships' gunnery practice was

done at night with the lights

out. It was that month that

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Dec. 14
Toasted cheese sand-

wich, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Dec. 15
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Dec. 16
Make your own beef

meatball submarine with

tomato sauce, green

peas, fresh fruit or juice.

Thursday, Dec. 17
French toast sticks,

sausage links, maple
syrup, t>ox of raisins, fruit

juice.

Friday, Dec. 18
Cheeseburger on a

bun, potato puffs, fresh

fruit or juice.

Enjoy what you love at a special price!

MONDAY FAMILY MEAL DEAL
10 pieces of our buttermilk fried chicken or our

BBQ chicken. BBQ beans, homemade coleslaw,

garlic mashed potatoes and cornbread.

Feeds a family of 4 for only $29.99

TAKE IT DOWN TUESDAYS
Chicken and Rib Combo $12.99

All BBQ Platters for only $9.99

WICKED WING WEDNESDAYS
We are serving up our new chicken wings
with some great new flavors!

Get 10 Wings for only $749

THREE MEAT THURSDAYS
St. Louis Ribs. Pulled Pork. Fried Chicken.

Beans. Coleslaw and Cornbread for only $13.99!

516 Adams Street • Quincy

617471-0011

WNAAv.fireflysbbq.com

Visit us in Framingham & Marlborough too!

the British had invented ra-

dar that was being sent to

Pearl Harbor.

"They smelled a rat then

and that was in September,"

Connolly said. "They posi-

tively knew there was going

to be a war, but they didn't

know when or where. The

good old British invented

the radar and saved a lot of

ships."

The Saint Louis made

it out of the harbor later in

the morning as the attack

continued. They followed

the U.S.S. Nevada, which

was taking a pounding by

torpedoes. "We didn't get

any dings," Connolly said.

"We were the first major

ship to get out and that was

at 11a.m.

"The Nevada got hit

with two-man subs. When
it beached itself, we went by

them. Torpedoes went right

by us. One hit a reef and

the other missed us by five

feet."

Following the attaclc.

Connolly was assigned to

the boat that had the grue-

some task of recovering the

bodies of the sailors who
were killed.

"We piled them up like

logs," said Connolly. "Bod-

ies floated to the surface for

a month."

Connolly retired from the

Navy as a Gunner's Mate

First Class on Nov. 8, 1946.

Among the medals he was

awarded include the Ameri-

can Defense Service Medal,

Presidential Unit Citation,

Occupation of Japan Medal,

American Area Campaign

Medal and the Asiatic Pa-

cific Area and Campaign

Medal

.

Updated Downtown Plan Expected Early Next Year
Cont 'd From Page 3

for a "Land Disposition

Agreement" in the early part

of the year. The agreement,

which will set the financial

terms of the development

project, is unrelated to spe-

cific design components of

the project.

The agreement will be

the subject of City Council

hearings and will require

Council approval. The over-

all project, including design

elements will be subject to

a special permitting pro-

cess by the Quincy Planning

Board, and a number of

other state and local permits

will be required.

The extensive public

process anticipated for 2010

follows more than 20 pub-

lic meetings held on pre-

liminary designs last year

to introduce residents to the

project.

"As we said before, this

will be the most significant

investment in our City's his-

tory and it will also be the

extensive public process for

any project in Quincy's his-

tory," Koch said. "We are

listening to the community,

and we will continue to do

so as the project moves for-

ward."

The Street-Works plan

will introduce major design

and infrastructure changes

to Quincy Center while re-

inforcing and retaining the

area's distinctive roots, his-

tory and feel. The plan will

create a revitalized down-

town neighborhood with a

new residential community,

new office space focused on

wellness, education and cor-

porate users large and small,

two new hotels, and an ap-

propriate venue for selected

new larger format retailer

tenants to complement the

smaller street-level retailers

that drive the sense of vital-

ity and place.

The design will be laced

together with a network of

wide sidewalks for outdoor

dining and browsing, and a

series of green spaces and

public areas that will honor

Quincy's history, enhance

the center's walkability.

And heighten its appeal to

visitors and residents alike.

According to an eco-

nomic analysis by the New
York-based firm AKRF, the

project will boost the city's

property tax revenues by

$ 10 million per year and will

generate 4^22 construction

jobs in Quincy and 7,240

total direct and indirect con-

struction jobs in the state.

Impact Quincy To Honor

Community Heroes

At Ceremony Friday

Airman Michael Falcione

Graduates Basic Training

Air Force Airman Mi-

chael P. Falcione recently

graduated from basic mili-

tary training at Lackland

Air Force Base, San Anto-

nio, Texas.

The airman completed

an intensive, eight-week

program that included train-

ing in military discipline

and studies. Air Force core

values, physical fitness, and

basic warfare principles and

skills.

Airmen who complete

basic training earn four

credits toward an associate

in applied science degree

through the Community

MICHAEL FALCIONE
College of the Air Force.

He is the grandson of

Linda Thompson of Gra-

ham Terrace, Quincy.

Falcione is a 2004 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

Impact Quincy will hold

their Community Heroes

Awards Friday, Dec. 11 in

the second floor conference

room at City Hall from 12

noon to 2 p.m.

Mayor Thomas P. Koch

will provide the opening re-

marks.

Impact Quincy is a com-

munity based coalition that

is currently working on

substance abuse programs

in collaboration with key

members of the Quincy

community.

The event is held to rec-

ognize individuals who have

been strong advocates for

the prevention of substance

abuse and their contribution

to making the City of Quin-

cy a healthier community.

The program is of Bay
State Community Services,

and is funded by the Massa-

chusetts Department of Pub-

lic Health and the Bureau of

Jewelry Factory Outlet
has moved

after 31 years of providing expertjewelry service and sales

at the Ouintree Mall we've moved to. .

.

The Pleasant Shoppes Mall
(inside, next to Marshall's)

Rt. 18 SouthWeymouth • 781-331-1225

Substance Abuse and Men-

tal Heath Service Adminis-

tration.

This year's list of recipi-

ents to receive the awards

includes:

Kathy Deady, Co-Found-

er of End Drug Abuse Now
(EDAN) and member of

Quincy Drug Task Force.

Capt. Dale Freeman,

Co-Founder of EDAN, and

member of the Quincy Drug

Task Force.

Kevin Glennon, member
of Quincy Task Force.

Robert Harding, Youth

Activity Organizer.

Nancy and Steven Hol-

ler, Community Members/

Parent.

Robyn LaFrance, Com-
munity Members/Parent.

Marilyn Lumaghini,

Community Members/Par-

ent.

Lynne Conley Pierce,

Community Members/Par-

ent

Isabel Ventre, former

Coordinator of Educational

Services for Homeless Stu-

dents for the Quincy Public

Schools.

^

CASH
WE BUY GOLD FOR CASH

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
33 Years in Business

$ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

t

r » < • • •J.\'.'^t.rjLLZJ^JXL\WUJU iJU^jLi^-u^fj^ 11 .tj^\ ,̂rj
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Name Entity: Quincy Chamber OfCommerce

Quincy 2000, Discover Quincy

Form New Partnership
Two prominent non-prof-

it organizations in the City

of Quincy - Quincy 2000

Collaborative and Discover

Quincy - have voted to enter

into a partnership.

The partnership - effec-

tive Dec. 2 - creates a new

organization that combines

their respective programs

and services under one

single entity. The name of

the new organization will

be the Quincy Chamber of

Commerce.

"We are very excited

about the new possibilities

that will be realized by join-

ing forces," said Edward

Keohane, chairman and

president of Quincy 2000

Collaborative.

"It further strengthens

our goal to support our 475

existing members, attract

quality commercial invest-

ment, and help make our

great city a better place in

which to live, work, visit

and invest," Keohane add-

ed.

Thepartnershipwill result

in the creation of one single,

clearly defined organiza-

tion with an internationally

recognized name that rep-

resents the economic, busi-

ness and tourism interests

of the City of Quincy. All

existing and new programs

and services provided by

Quincy 2000 Collaborative

and Discover Quincy will

operate under this organiza-

tion and will represent all

that encompasses economic

development, business de-

velopment, cultural and arts

enhancement, and tourism

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

EDWARD KEOHANE

in the City of Quincy.

Business leaders from

Quincy 2000 Collaboa-

tive and Discover Quincy

said the Quincy Chamber

of Commerce designation

provides better name rec-

ognition to service the over

300,000 tourists that visit

the Adams National Park

annually; the over 6,000

commercial enterprises con-

ducting business in the com-

munity daily; and the local,

state and federal agencies

that support the programs

and services undertaken by

each organization.

"There is no other busi-

ness and tourism name

like the Quincy Chamber

of Commerce that is more

identifiable and has the

distinctive significance

apparent to all economic

and tourism communities

worldwide," said Michael

McGurl , chairman and pres-

ident of Discover Quincy.

The Quincy Chamber

of Commerce will be a

new and reenergized entity

that will match the quality

and dynamism- of the new

Quincy Center redevelop-

ment. Positioning the orga-

nization with the resources

to successfully implement

a professional, organized,

comprehensive and com-

petent business, tourism,

and economic development

vision in partnership with

a new 21st century urban

downtown will support the

long-term growth and sus-

tainability of both.

The newly formed Quin-

cy Chamber of Commerce

is not affiliated with the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce which is based

in Quincy.

Discover Quincy is a

non-profit organization that

promotes the historic city of

Quincy as a tourist destina-

tion. Telephone: (617) 657-

0527

The Quincy 2000 Col-

laborative is a private, non-

profit economic develop-

ment corporation that unites

Quincy's public and private

sectors in a common mis-

sion for economic devel-

opment. Telephone: (617)

847-1454.

Quarry Hills

Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, Uk 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-TIi 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #7 priority!

Free Holiday Cash!
The gift that's one size fits all. £

As our v/ay of saying thanks this holiday season,

Bank of Canton invites you to enter our Cheerllngs

Sweepstakes and win up to $ 1 ,000!

To enter for your chance

to win, simply fill out the

Cheerlings Sweepstakes entry

form and either drop it off

at a Bank of Canton branch

near you or mall It to:

Cheerlings Sweepstakes Entry Form

Name

Street,

Cheerling Sweepstakes

490 Turnpike Street

Canton. MA 02021

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

City_

Sate Zip

Telephone ( ).

Free Gifts and
Refreshments!

Be sure to stop by any of our

convenient branch locations from

Decennber 14-19 to receive a free gift

and enjoy complimentary refreshments.

No purchase or transaction necessary to enter Limit one entry per person

through the end of the promotion. Must by 1 6 years or older and a resident

of MA to enter. Bank of Canton employees and affiliated company

employees are not eligible to win. Odds of winning depend on the number

of entries. Entry form may not be reproduced and is the property of Bank of

Canton Winners will be contacted by telephone after the promotion and

need not be present to win Sweepsukes ends December 2 1 . 2009

IB'ANK-CANTO'N
Member FDIC.

fYiiTT" Member DIP.

888 828 16*^0 Cunnn • Qui"i-y • RmHolo'i • BroDklinc • H>

Quincy's Marie Stewart Named CFO
At Archbishop Williams High School

Dr. Carmen Manano,

president of Archbishop

Williams High Sch(M)l, a

leading Catholic co-edu-

cational college prepara-

tory high school located in

Braintree, announces Mane
W. Stewart of Quincy has

been named chief financial

officer.

Stewart brings more

than 26 years experience

in the financial industry to

her post at AWHS. Prior to

coming on board, she was

controller/director of Inves-

tor Accounting at TA Asso-

ciates Realty in Boston.

Previous industry experi-

ence includes vice President,

finance and administration at

The Boston Company Asset

Management and controller

at Bradley Real Estate. Inc.

in Boston.

A graduate of Bentley

College with a Bachelor of

Science degree in accoun-

tancy, Stewart is a certified

MARIE STEWART

public accountant and a

member of the Massachu-

setts Society of CPAs

"I was drawn to this

CFO position m large part

due to the spirit, dedication

and vision that the school's

leadership had consistently

demonstrated during the

interview process." said

Stewart.

"I am very excited to

now be a part of the Ar-

chie's famil)

A Quincy resident. Stew-

art is a Religious Education

teacher at St. Ann Parish

"We could not be more

pleased about announcing

Mane as our chief financial

officer." said Dr Carmen

Mariano "Her vast expe-

rience and commitment to

excellence make her the

perfect choice for this im-

portant role."

Archbishop Williams

High Sch(K)l is a Catholic

co-educational high school,

which educates young men

and women spirituallv.

academicall). morallv and

physically A college-prepa-

ratory school. Archbishop

Williams High School grad-

uates go on to study at lead-

ing colleges and universities

across the count)

For additional informa-

tion, call 781-843-3636

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576
www.iouJscrossing.com

fiQLIDAY SPEEIAL5
ALL ENTREES FROM OUR REGULAR

MENU ARE ^10 OR LESS.

Tuesday-Thursday until closing

Friday-Sunday 4-6pm only

Freshness, quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chefScott Keith.

l.liUOri com

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNriY
• Exdting Activities &
Sodal Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management
• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Owned and managed by Welch Healthcare cr Retirement (iroup,

a family-oWned business, sennng sentors for 60 years.

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

.Assisted Living ('ommunity

164 Parkingvvay

Quincy^ MA 021 69

6^tfi^
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License Board Minutes

From Nov. 24 Meeting Obituaries
The Board of License

Commissioners of the City

of Quincy met in Coun-

cil Chambers Nov. 24 at 4

p.m. with Vice-Chairman

Andrew Scheele presiding.

Also present, Assistant City

Clerk Maureen Hallsen, Po-

lice Chief Paul Keenan. In-

spectional Services Director

Jay Duca, Captain Thomas

Lyons, QFD, and Liquor In-

spector Lt. Peter Turowski

and Assistant Liquor inspec-

tor Detective Leo Coppens.

• Request of the Lions

Club of Quincy for a One-

day Wine & Malt License

for a wine tasting event Dec.

16, 6 to 8 p.m. at the Mason-

ic Temple, 1170 Hancock

St. Ms. Loretta McTieman,

present. Motion to grant

the request made by Chief

Keenan, second Director

Duca. All in favor.

• Request of Packaging

Center, Inc., d/b/a Stop &
Shop, 65 Newport Ave. for

New Officers and Directors.

Ms. Karen Varey, present.

With all information in or-

der Chief Keenan motioned

to grant the request, second

Director Duca. All in favor.

• Request of Lai Mai & Ai

Mai. d/b/a Gunther Toody's,

1237 Hancock St. for a

Common Victualer License.

Ms. Mai explained the res-

taurant will feature bagels,

coffee and sandwiches at the

former Eatin' Healthy site.

Other restaurants owned
by them are in Duxbury,

Pembroke and Hanover. All

sign offs from building and

health are in order.

Director Duca noted a

visit to the Historical Com-
mission is required for the

new sign. Letters of sup-

port from Ward 5 Council-

lor Gutro and Quincy 2000

were read into the minutes.

Commissioner Scheele ex-

plained the dumpster is

shared and asked that Ms.

Mai keep the area clean.

Expected opening of the 30-

seat restaurant is December,

hours of operation 5 a.m. to

10 p.m. daily.

Motion to grant the

request made by Chief

Keenan, second Director

Duca. All in favor.

• Request of loannis

(John) Karasavas, d/b/a

Harry's Pizza & Grill/Wol-

laston, 245 Atlantic St. for a

Common Victualer License.

The applicant has worked

for his parents at Harry's

Pizza, 405 Sea St. for the

past 10 years. The section of

Richard's Market also hous-

es Coffee Break Cafe, the

build out for Harry's will in-

clude new exhaust, walk in

freezer and Ansel System.

Commissioner Scheele

instructed Mr. Karasavas

not to put grease down the

drain and to maintain the

grease trap also he must

keep a manifest of both.

Motion to grant the request,

pending building, fire and

health inspections made by

Chief Keenan, second Asst.

Clerk Maureen Hallsen. All

in favor.

• Hearing regarding com-

plaints received concerning

early morning deliveries @
Dunkin' Donuts, 550 Ad-

ams St. Mr. Paul Govostes

was notified Nov. 17 of the

hearing, he failed to show.

Neighbors present were:

Jennifer Hazelton, 994

Furnace Brook Parkway &
Dorothy Hughes, 931 Fur-

nace Brook Parkway. Ms.

Hazelton reported daily box

truck deliveries as early as

4AM between her apartment

and Dunkin Donuts.

Ms. Hughes noted the

deliveries did stop after the

September License Board

meeting but have resumed

about three weeks ago.

Chief Keenan asked the

neighbors if the following

would work - No deliver-

ies before 7 AM in the alley

or back door and no dump-

ster pickups. Commissioner

Scheele stated the Board

will contact Dunkin' Donuts

and speak to the owners. If

neighbor do not see any re-

sults the matter will be put

on a future agenda.

Bernadette M. Duffy Mitchell
Homemaker, Legal Secretary

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Bernadette Mary Duffy

Mitchell. 78, of Groveland.

formed y of Randolph and

Yarmouthport, will be cel-

ebrated today (Thursday) at

10 a.m. in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Relatives and friends are

respectfully invited to at-

tend the funeral from 9-10

a.m. today (Thursday) at the

Lydon Chapel for Funerals,

Quincy.

Mrs. Mitchell died Dec.

5 at Mt. Sinai Hospital in

Manhattan.

Bom in Salmonford,

Kikelly, County Mayo,

Ireland, she also lived in

Dublin, Ireland where she

studied piano at the Lon-

don College of Music be-

fore coming to the United

States immediately after

World War II. She graduated

from Central Evening High

School in Boston in 1949.

She worked at the Hing-

ham Shipyard before marry-

ing and raising her family.

She was the proud mother

of eight children. She was

an elected Town Meeting

Member in Randolph in the

1970s where she served as

a member of the Randolph

Youth Commission and

worked to establish the first

Youth Center for the teens

of Randolph. She was an ac-

tive member of the St. Ber-

nadette 's Parish including

teaching CCD; she had also

worked as a legal secretary

for the Federal Trade Com-

BERNADETTE MARY
DUFFY MITCHELL

mission and Environmental

Protection Agency.

Wife of the late Maurice

P. Mitchell, Quincy Police

Officer; mother of Dan-

iel P. Mitchell of Grove-

land, Mary Jane Mitchell

Musumarra and her hus-

band Frank of VA, Dr.

Thomas M. Mitchell and his

wife Dr. Cheryl Mitchell of

Marshfield Hills, Michael J.

Mitchell, Esq. and Mariette

of NY, Bernadette M. Cor-

rado, Esq. and her husband

Anthony of West Newbury,

John M. Mitchell, Esq. and

his wife Cary Mitchell, Esq.

of FL, Edward J. Mitchell

and his wife Rebecca of AL
and Maurice P. Mitchell and

his wife Suzanne of Milton;

sister of Dymphna Rich-

ards of CA; daughter of the

late Thomas and Mary Jane

(Snee) Duffy.

She is also survived by

16 grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in the

MA National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Po-

lice Mutual Aid Associa-

tion, 1 Sea St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Barbara M. Hunt
School Nurse For Quincy Public Schools

A funeral Mass for Bar-

bara M. (Mclntyre) Hunt, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 9 a.m. in

St. Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Hunt died Dec. 6.

Born in Quincy, she

was educated in the public

school system. She contin-

ued her education at Em-

manuel College in Boston

where she earned her B.S. in

Chemistry; she went on to

Yale University where she

received her Masters Degree

in Nursing.

After graduating, she

became a clinical instructor

at Boston College School

of Nursing until she mar-

ried. After her children

had grown, she reentered

the workforce as a school

nurse for the Quincy Public

Schools and retired as Coor-

dinator of Health Services in

1984.

While with the QPS, she

helped establish the Teen

Mother's Program at Beth-

any Congregational Church

to assist teenage girls in ob-

taining their high school di-

plomas and learn life skills

and she was dedicated to the

growth of this program and

its continuation after she re-

tired. She also served on the

Cerebral Palsy Board of Di-

rectors and loved to travel.

BARBARA M. HUNT

Wife of the late Paul A.

M. Hunt; mother of Patricia

Hunt and her husband Phil

Tanner of Easton, Paul Hunt

and his wife Trish of Easton,

Mary Hunt Mias and her

husband David of Agawam
and William Hunt of Quin-

cy; sister of the late James

R. Mclntyre; grandmother

of Laura and Kimberiy Hunt

of Easton and Emily and

Marissa Mias of Agawam;

daughter of the late William

F. Mclntyre Capt. QPD and

Lillian (Pitts) Mclntyre.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Quincy.

Interment will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Brent Smith, Jr., 34
Coach

Leonard E. Carson
Internet Technician for State Street

Quincy Typewiler Service <J

SALES - SERVia - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker— FALL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Funeral services for

Leonard E. Carson, of Quin-

cy, formerly of New York,

were conducted Sunday at

the Alfred D. Thomas Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Mr. Carson died Dec. 2 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Queens, New
York, he was a graduate

fAgNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

In Quincy, Ma 02169
9ptliM (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAU FOR A QUOTE ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITTVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

of New York schools and

Brandeis University.

He had been employed

as an Internet Technician in

Technical Support for State

Street Bank in Quincy until

2004.

Husband of Carolyn A.

Baker-Carson of Quincy;

father of Haile.U. Carson of

Taunton and Ade D. Carson

of Quincy; brother of Jamel

S. Carson of Brockton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, 56 Broad St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMI

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Brent Smith, Jr.,

34, of Quincy, will be cel-

ebrated Friday at 10 a.m. in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held from 4-8 p.m. in the

Lydon Chapel for Funerals,

Quincy.

Mr. Smith died Dec. 5.

A loving husband, devot-

ed father, and loyal uncle,

son, brother and friend, he

had a love for football and

a passion for coaching that

was obvious to everyone

who knew him. Mr. Smith

made a difference in many
lives through his work and

no matter where he went, he

was often recognized, even

though he couldn't always

recall a name.

Mr. Smith also enjoyed

cooking for his family and

friends, entertaining at his

home and going to the mov-

ies. His priority was taking

care of his family.

Husband of Tania Ignag-

ni-Smith of Quincy; father

of Marcus Cesare Smith of

Quincy and Elisabeth Smith-

Bastien of Canada; son of

BRENT SMITH, JR.

Ruth and Janet (Crosby)

Smith-Johnson of Stough-

ton and the late Brent Smith,

Sr.; brother of Brenita Smith

of Stoughton and Nikkai

Smith of Dorchester; grand-

son of Mae Pearl Crosby

of Dorchester and the late

Carter Crosby; son in-law of

Cesare and Wanda Ignagni

of Bridgewater; uncle of

Brenden and Evan Taylor;

brother in-law of Daniela,

Alisia, Marco and Melissa

Ignagni.

He is also sumved by

several aunts, uncles, cous-

ins and friends.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

More Obituaries On Pages 26/27

We need

you #
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JACKIE RYAN, (at microphone) a fifth grader at the Merrymount School, was the master of

ceremonies at the school's recent Salute to Veterans. From left are: Navy Lt. Commander Jim
Wilkin, Evan Bausemer and Stephanie Stalder. Photos Courtesy Merrymount School

Poems, Speeches, Songs Thank Those Who Served

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL recently held a Salute to Veterans. From left art 1 homas Jaehnis.

\JJS. Navy Lt. Commander Mike Hussey, Na\y Lt. Jim Wilkin and Scouts Ali Mokalled. Ke»in

Hurley, Mark Reardon, Evan Bausemer and Stephanie Stalder (right, back).

Merrymount School In Special Salute To Veterans
Students of all ages

at Merrymount School

wrapped up their Veteran's

Day lessons by attending

an assembly led by the fifth

grade class.

Fifth grader Jackie Ryan

was the master of ceremo-

nies.

Poems and speeches

thanking our veterans were

read by Jonathan Shee-

han, Thomas Jaehnig, Ali

Mokalled and Mark Rear-

don.

Evan Bausemer, Stepha-

nie Stalder, Michael O'Brien

and Kelsey Dunn enacted a

play about veterans.

ALI MOKALLED, a student at the Merrymount School, reads

his salute to veterans of all wars. In the background is Navy Lt.

Jim Wilkin.

Local boy and girl

scouts showed their appre-

ciation. They were: Kevin

Hurley, Mark Reardon, Ali

Mokalled, Evan Bausemer.

Magdalena Wierzbowski.

Abby McDonough and

Crystal Why not.

The third grade class

sang "Proud to be and

American."

The students welcomed

dads who are currently serv-

mg in the military.

Dads include Mike

Hussey, a Lieutenant Com-
mander in the U.S. Navy.

and Jim Wilkin, a Lieuten-

ant in the Navy.

Morrissey Supports Utility Company Accountability

The state Senate and

House of Representatives

have approved a House-

Senate Compromise Bill in-

tended to increase ratepayer

safety and utility quality

service.

The bill was in reaction

to the intense ice storm last

winter which crippled an

unprepared electric com-

pany, and left thousands of

customers without power

for up to two weeks in Cen-

tral Mass.

Sen. Michael Morrissey

of Quincy, as chairman of

the Committee on Telecom-

munications, Utilities and

Energy, led the 6-member

conference committee of

House and Senate members

to produce the final bill.

The bill requires each

utility to file emergency re-

sponse plans for approval

by the Department of Pub-

lic Utilities that outline

emergency communication

procedures with local offi-

cials, account for those with

documented medical needs

for electricity, safety of cus-

tomers and employees, and

mutual aid and assistance

programs.

"It is important that we
know that our utility compa-

nies are prepared for emer-

gencies, and that they will

work with local officials

in such events," Morrissey

said.

Upon the declaration of

a state of emergency by the

governor, the Department

of Public Utilities will now

have increased authority to

immediately step in to re-

store necessary utility ser-

vices by issuing response

orders to the company, or

tapping other utility compa-

nies to assist in the restora-

tion efforts.

In the interest of longer-

term public safety, the attor-

ney general may petifion the

court to place a small utility

company (under 100,000

customers) into receivership

for an appointed amount of

time. The attorney general

may act on his or her own

initiative, by request of the

Department of Public Utili-

ties, or by the request of the

local governing body of an

affected city or town.

"The residents of Central

Mass. saw firsthand the re-

sult of poor emergency re-

sponse planning. The new
increased authority of the

Department of Public Utili-

ties will ensure that ali of

the state's utilit\ companies

are prepared to keep the

ratepayer safe in the event

of an emergency or storm

through greater oversight,

emergency response plan-

ning, and penalties for poor

service," Morrissey said.

HL * JBF Enjoy storewide
f^^^HP**'SHl ^"^'^

savings Cf\%
VPTO^yJ OFF

B^^H Cliffords

hIe ^1 Flowers
^^^&»ljI 1229 Hancock St.

^^"fftt^ 617-479-8884

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

CallforFREE trial lesson

^ 781'843-9624^
,.. a-i- "An Excellent Education *fff**
""* ^ Environment For Your Child" ••

197 Quincy Avenue, Bralntree • wvvw.Joansolympicgym.com

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

Wilkin presented a slide the neighborhood together

show depicting his time in to coordinate sending care

Afghanistan. packages to troops over-

Ihe assembly brought seas.
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t A Year Round

I Christmas Present!
A Year's Subscription to
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^50°" Outside Quincy

^58°° Out of State

1372 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169

*
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I
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Your Message:

Your message will be sent with a special

Christmas card with the Christmas Issue.
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Happy Holidays
UP TO 50% OFF
everything in store

ClifTord's Flowers
1229 Hancock St. 617.479-8884

CT

GENNARaS
^EATERY^

12 BLANCHARD RD.

(offQuincy Ave.)

617-773-1500

^Si) Gift Card
FOR *40

(Good for dine-in, take-out or catering)

%m tiill menu ax: www.gennaroseat^ry.com

HOURS: Monday 11am-3pm

Tues.-Sat. Ham-IOpm

Sunday: Catering i^ Functions Only

{^•tUfSut Mi^ StUt 2007

&

ButSUh k Qtmf 200B

JAura S A L. O N

1155 Hancock Street Quincy Center

617-773-2142

Aurasalon1155.cem

. Nail <£f fSkin cSpa

835 ^Washington St.

£raintree

617.699.9534

Qux ^i^ to you

jot ins cJtouaauJ.

Take »5.00 off

any Gift Card
Purchase of

^30.00 or more
(Good toward all services)

www.ciaobellaskin.coin I

«#*
The

^ Hungry AAonk
W^ At Bad Abbots

oo

'^^00M04f0'00^0m

Purchase a
^25 Gift Certificatefor ^20

(with coupon only - purcha$e by 12/24/09)

Open 6am - 2pm • 7 Days • 617-774-1434

1546 Hancock St Rear, Quincy, MA
(across from the Quincy Court House)

Tis the season to shop!

Come explore ourgreat selection ofgifts

including stylish scarves and handbags

handcraftedjewelry and fragrances

Carolers, musicals and fabulous ornaments

Gifts for the holidays and all occasions

Visit us a( the second level of the Milton Marketplace

Convenient parkingand complimentary gift packaging

6!7.6%.6644

The Four's Restauran

fFREE^lO Giit'Card when you ^
PURCHASE HdOiN Gift Cards

-
'*

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

I
15 Cottage Avenue

Quincy • 617-471-4447

f&^
cettifiestes avaQabie oo-liiw

285 Washington Street

NorweU • 781-659-4414

166 Canal Street

Boston • 617-720-4455

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
As your local jeweler since 1960, Rogers wants to

advise their customers and friends:

Be wary of outfits from out of town or home parties that

try to buy your old gold and jewelry at bargain prices.

With gold at the $1000 per ounce level be sure to demand
the right price for your merchandise.

When shopping, if you see a sign **no cash refunds," ask why!

Wherever you go, get the full price.

f^^ / DfanwncDiamonds . . . Watches . . . Jewelry

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 617-773-3636 www.rogersjewelry.com

iP^"*
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Receive a $5 Gift Cardfor every

$35 Christmas Gift Card purchasedi

u
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\- ' -^ son s

derson

BICYCLE
Bicycles for every age & ability

One stop shop for service, clothing & accessories

'itt; Do liiyawavs"

380 Washington St. • Quincy
www,andersonbicycle.com r qi^^ ^s\

(617)7699669
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Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
S2 BflUop RoMi North Quincy 617-328-0084

ft.

^^

We offer excellent, clean

and superb service with
great attention to detail

-ALL BRAND NEW
SPA EQUIPMENT-

20% OFF* First Time Client

& Students w/ID
Bring a friend and both get

20% OFF* all spa services
(•cannot be usad w/combo service)

716B Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 • 617-773-3242
Hottrs: Tues.-Sat. 9am-7pm • Men. ByAppt. • Sun. Closed
CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT ~ WALK-INS WELCOME

Vtopw---"
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DAY SPA & ELECTROLCXiY X^

Open 'til 8pm Tues. - Fri.

9am - 5pm Saturday

'.
4
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'
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SNUG HARBOR Community School recently honored Jim Hennessy by dedicating the school's

courtyard to the former assistant principal and teacher.

Former Assistant Principal Jim Hennessy

Honored At Snug Harbor Community School

After 12 years of dedi- All students have access to

Gated service to the Ger- this new garden, providing

mantown neighborhood, them with a peaceful place

former Assistant Principal to read in the spring and

and Teacher Jim Hennessy summer months,

was recently honored at a Additionally, many
dedication ceremony held classrooms are using this

in the courtyard of the Snug space to further the hands-

Harbor Community School, on learning of the students.

Hennessy wrote a grant For example, the fifth grade

that transformed the barren science classes have made
courtyard into a beautiful a compost station. Other

and lush flowering garden, students are involved in the

Russell Christopher Graduates Army ROTC Course
Russell J. Christopher the curriculum, the primary ation from college, cadets

planting and maintaining of

the garden.

The new garden was

dedicated as "Hennessy 's

Garden" in his honor, with a

large plaque above the main

doorway. Children, staff

and parents would like to

thank Jim Hennessy for all

his hard work and devotion

to the Snug Harbor commu-

nity.

graduated from the Army
ROTC (Reserve Officer

Training Corps) Leader De-

velopment and Assessment

Course, also known as "Op-

eration Warrior Forge," at

Fort Lew is , Tacoma , Wash

.

Although continued mili-

focus of the course is to

develop and evaluate each

cadet's officer potential as a

leader by exercising the ca-

det's intelligence, common
sense, ingenuity and physi-

cal stamina.

Upon successful com-

tary training and leadership pletion of the course, the J. Christopher Sr. of Quincy,

development is included in ROTC program, and gradu- and Jean A. Christopher of

Roanoke, VA.

Christopher is a 2005

graduate of Monument High

School, South Boston.

are commissioned as second

lieutenants in the U.S. Army, strong ties to the Squantum

National Guard, or Reserve, community.

The cadet is a student at

North Georgia College and

State University, Dahlone-

ga

He is the son of Russell

FIFTH GRADER Alex Cox performs a saxophone solo of the "Star Spangled Banner" at the

Squantum Elementary School's recent tribute to veterans.

Squantum Students Honor Veterans
Mayor Thomas Koch

recently joined Squantum

Elementary School students

and staff to honor some spe-

cial guests with strong ties

to the school as part of the

school's annual tradition of

honoring veterans.

The program was extra

special this year as many

students recognized the

special guests as not only

veterans but as friends or

relatives of their families

or familiar faces from the

neighborhood.

Distinguished guests in-

cluded Marco DeFelice and

Daniel Sampson, each have

children at the school as well

as Philip Painter, Adam Bri-

ere, Chris Baker, and Glen

Buscher, all of which have

DANIEL SAMPSON, a Marine Corps veteran who served

two tours of duty in Iraq, and his son, Nicholas, with Mayor

Thomas Koch at the Squantum Elementary School's recent

Veterans' Day program.

at the school," he added.

Some highlights ofthe as-

sembly included Lieutenant

Commander Glen Buscher

"The message of what it
f'"^'" ^^^ Nickerson Post ad-

means to be a veteran truly ^""^^^'"g ^^^^^^^^ ^^^"^ ^^^

connected with our students
importance of remembenng

this year," said Squantum's

Principal Stephen Sylvia,

"We are thankful to our

Veterans on so many levels

and saying thank you to our

veterans.

The Squantum School

5th grade chorus and band

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER '

56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelterorg

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents!Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIlJiRLE CATS
KALEIGH: black with green eyes, affectionate.

MIA: R y.o., ideal Christmas: her own home.
MICHAELA: former stray, gray and white tabby.

AUGUSTINA: 6 months, pretty calico.

JANICE: 3 y.o., black, loves a good belly rub.

JQEl2, handsome gray tabby.

I.RXIE: 1 , tabby who likes to snuggle.

and the chance to say thank ^'^« P^^y^^^ ^^ ^^g ^^'"^

patriotic selections which

included a solo saxophone
you firsthand was incredibly

meaningful for the students

Quincv Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
TRIGGER. If you're

active and are looking

for a young athletic

buddy or jogging part-

ner - I'm your pup!

I'm super sweet, smart

and handsome, yet I

can be a bit shy at first.

My ideal family would

have kids 10 years old

plus. Please come down

^^and meet me soon

'Citizen Of The Year Award'

2009
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 2009 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Thursday, Dec. 31

performance of the "Star

Spangled Banner" by 5*

grade student Alex Cox.

The assembly was just a

part of the school's activi-

ties to recognize and honor

Veterans this year.

Squantum teacher Mi-

chelle Painter organized

many ofthe activities around

the Veteran's Day holiday

which also included a can

and goods drive. Donations

were recently shipped to the

troops serving overseas.

"We collected more than

a few hundred pounds of

cans and goods as a way

to support our troops," said

Mrs. Painter. "This is just

another way to say thank

you for all they do," she

added.

The All New

s4 hool <t/ iniisit

locatsd 10 min. from Quincy Center

Give the Gift

ofMusic!
Gift Certificate can be picked

up in person or mailed to you in

time for the holidays.

Gift Certificates are awulable for:

•private lessons for ^ instruments & voice

•ensembles •12-week courses

•recording studio time

•txx)ks & musical accessories

• ntnMTE INSTRUCTKM FORAU
IIISTRUINEifrS& VOICE
Guitar, Bast, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Ot>oe,

Bassoon,Trainpet, Trombone,

Violin. Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

•PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Musk Theory, Ear Trainiag,

ArrangiBg, Songwriting,

RecordingTechoology

• BISEMBU PROGRAM
•GROUP CLASSES

•INSTRUiBITIIBfTALS

•MUSICAl BOOKS A ACCESSORIES

For mono0^ormation, please call

781-337-8500
\vww bossrschoolofinusif.tom

»v%v«'tvr«v»'i'»'i • tttttttf***^************ » • • « • • • • • *
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Quick
Concrete Fixes

Q^ My concrete

• driveway runs

right up next to the house.

I noticed yesterday a crack

running from where the

driveway meets the corner

of the house. How can I fix

this? I'm worried that wa-
ter will seep through the

cracic into the basement. -

Carl in TVenton, NJ.

A^
If the crack Is not

• very wide - less

than 1/8 inch - and you

don't see any water seeping

into the basement from that

corner, patch the crack with

concrete caulk or a concrete

patching compound on a

dry day.

A wider crack can be

temporarily patched by

brushing out debris, then

filling the crack with sand

and covering with water-

proof tape. This will stop

water seepage for a few

days, at least, until you can

make the time to perma-

nently patch the driveway.

On a dry day, uncover

and brush the sand out of

the crack. Using a small

By Samantha Mazzotta

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR
RlAl. I SfATI GRol'R INt;

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413
Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131
Email m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance .com

OnhJo^ 49BealeSt.,Quincy,MA02170

_ 617-472-4330
Annex Rvdly, Inc' www.cllannex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals
Annex Real Estate School

•um

^^Still Number

JUtlE BERBERAN
REALTOR*

Crll 617 283-2994

OffK-e 617 775 2020 exi. 121

Fax 61? 786 792'!

juliclwrbenin^aol.com

7 Bcjle Sifcci, OuiiKv, MA 02170

Warm Up Your Home With Natural Touches

chisel and hammer, smooth
the inside walls of the crack

and angle them slightly so

that the crack is slightly

wider at the bottom than at

the top. Mix up a batch of

concrete - just enough to

fill the crack, plus a little

extra. Spray a little water

from a handheld spray bot-

tle into the crack, then use

a trowel to smooth the con-

crete into the crack. Pack

the concrete in firmly until

it mounds over the surface;

then smooth it even.

Allow the patch to air-

dry for a couple of hours.

Then, cover the patched sur-

face with plastic sheeting to

prevent any moisture from

getting in. The patch must

cure for about five days.

HOME TIP: When pur

chasing concrete, buy only

what you need for the job,

as it doesn't store well and

is very susceptible to mois-

ture.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to home^uru2(XX)@

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Sen ice, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.

(ARA) - Interior design

continues to evolve rapidly

But it's not just going in one
direcfion - it's branching out

in new ways and giving ho-

meowners fodder for ideas

about how they can turn

their existing house into

their dream home. There is

something for every taste,

too, as different design con-

cepts become more fully de-

veloped, catering to all peo-
ple and all styles of homes.

The wide variety of op-

tions that homeowners have
means that they need to keep
focused on a specific design

goal. Exposed ductwork or

industrial-looking concrete

floors won't work in some
houses, while antler chande-

liers or tufted chaises won't

work in others. There are

a few elements that can be

mixed and matched across

styles, but the inclusion

of organic materials, par-

ticularly wood like Western

Red Cedar, for interior de-

sign works for all styles of

homes.

Today, more homeown-
ers are improving and reno-

vating their homes - updat-

ing both the decor and the

functional elements - rather

than taking on the chal-

lenge of selling and buying

in the current market. Many
of them are also using and
developing their own skills,

when it comes to both de-

sign and bnnging their ideas

to life. And as winter closes

in, do-it-yourselfers are

looking for low-cost, high-

impact projects that will

make their homes feel up-

dated and more inviting

Figuratively, bringing

the outdoors in can have

a warming effect on your

home. Look to nature for

inspiration on everything

from color to materials to

elements that reflect the

landscape that surrounds

your home.

Minor structural addi-

tions and intenor treatments

add appeal to a stagnant

room. Al.so new. environ-

mentally friendly clay treat-

ments are available in a

variety of colors, and add
a rustic but subtle tacfile

quality. The nch color and

attractive grain of Western
Red Cedar panel provide

immediate interest without

the added struggle of learn-

-•"Mi*

-Old

it

t

i

A RIBBON CUTTING was recently held at Zamforia, 188 Sea St. From left: Matt Lowe Zam-
fona; Mark Carey, Discover Quincy; Maralin Manning, Quincv 2000 Collaborative: Olivia
Chamberland, owner, Zamforia; Jonathan Mendez, owner, Zamforia: and Dean Rizzo Quincv
2000 Collaborative. p,,^,,, n^„.,^ aartioto Donna Mavromates

Zamforia Celebrates Grand Opening
Jonathan Mendez and

Olivia Chamberland, the

brother and sister owners

of Zamforia located at 188

Sea St. in Quincy, recently

celebrated their grand open-

ing with a ribbon cutfing

ceremony.

On hand to congratulate

them were Mark Carey, ex-

ecutive director of Discover

Quincy; Maralin Manning,

director of business devel-

opment of Quincy 2000

Collaborafive and Dean
Rizzo, executive director of

Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Realty Pros ^^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

The company's name.

Zamforia. is also the com-

pany's trademark. Broadl)

interpreted, the word zam-
foria means love. The word
was coined by Mendez, the

company's creative, young

designer, to express the feel-

ing of elation he felt as they

launched their new project.

The store stocks a vari-

ety of unique, limited edi-

Uon shirts that have been

designed by Mendez. All of

the shirts say Love in differ-

ent languages, from Arabic

to Tibetan and ever> thing in

between.

For more information.

call(781)9(>4-l229or(6l7)

462-6906

ing to create faux finishes

with paint or mastering a

trowel. If you want to add a

unique touch of color, cedar

takes stains exceptionally

well And if you just want

to preserve the natural color

of the wo<xl. sealing it will

help It last for years

Adding smaller de

sign touches is a great op-

tion for those who don't

feel comfortable tackling

big projects Many newer
homes don't have the clas-

sic character of houses from

>ears gone by. but there

are ways to incorporate it

"Homeowners are adding

natural wo(xi molding and

tnms as a low -cost way to

add warmth and elegance to

a simple nxjm." says Paul

•Mackie of the Western Red
Cedar Lumber Association.

Look for a stable wood that

will not warp and twist over

the Nears. Cedar is a great

choice for ceiling, picture

and floor moldings, as well

a- other trims, because of its

uniform grain.

.Switching out older,

hollow -core doors with new
wood models will not onl>

helptodiminishnoise.it will

add a long-lasting extra bit

of character to \our home,
no matter its age Windows
are a key design element in

any home. too. and can be

enhanced by adding new
cedar frames, blinds or shut-

ters in styles ranging from

embellished and traditional

to minimalist and modem.
The dynamic appeal of

nature can be applied to

your floors as w ell . Add new
interest to kitchens, finers.

bathrooms and more with

tiles made of natural maten-

als like cork, bamboo, slate,

wood (new or reclaimed) or

travertine - the possibilities

are almost endless

Western Red Cedar is

also a great choice to cre-

ate architectural details, like

a post and beam look in a

home, or to conceal visu-

ally distracting elements

like support beams or duct

work. For more ideas on

adding warmth to a home
with Western Red Cedar,

visit www.wrcla.org.

Courtesy oj ARAcontent

Ontuof.

Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Nonvell-Marshfield

61 7*471 -7575
www.C21ablgalladams.com

MigaifMams neaflstate ScfiooC
Class— In Sal—person's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

"''^''J' FLAVIN REALTY
-^ ^ Complete Real Estate Senice Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

P^ .^ Offering Seller &

'^i^i^^QJj^V^ Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an Informational
meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Flavin & Flavin
HtKs IKinuvk Si yiiHKs (Vntoi

\|N|1 UUU lla\in,iiu)l).i\in i mn
617-479-1000
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A Job Well Done
On Saturday, Nov. 28, at approximately 2:55 a.m..

Officer Patrick Folan was dispatched to the area of

the Sovereign Bank located at 1 150 Hancock St. to

meet a female victim of an unarmed robbery.

Up)on arrival. Officer

Folan interviewed the vic-

tim, a, 33 year-old female,

who stated that a young

man stole her purse. She

said that she did not know
the suspect, however,

she met him earlier in the

night at a local bar. She

provided a description

of the suspect as a man
with dark hair, in his early

twenties and was wear-

ing light colored camou-

flage clothing. This information was given out to all

patrolling units. The victim added that she went out

with friends earlier in the night and the suspect was
invited by one of her friends.

At the end of the evening, the victim and suspect

were the only ones of the group remaining. The
suspect told her that "he was down on his luck and

needed help getting home." The suspect and the

victim walked over to the rear parking lot of the

Sovereign Bank, where the victim told the suspect

she had to go to the bathroom. She walked over to

the rear of the building, leaving behind her purse.

When she returned moments later, both the purse

and the suspect were gone.

The victim used her cell phone to call the Police

for assistance. She stated that the purse contained

persona] items including her credit cards. Tlie victim

was given a ride home and advised to cancel all her

credit cards.

At approximately 3:35 a.m.. Officer Chris Kli-

er stopped a person resembling the description of the

suspect near Quincy High School. Officer Klier ra-

dioed Officer Folan, inquiring what the victim's last

name was. Officer Folan responded to the scene and

found the suspect sitting in the cruiser handcuffed,

wearing a camouflage jacket.

Officer Klier stated that he asked the man
where he was coming from the and man respond-

ed, "I just found some $%^& tonight." The man
then handed Officer KJier a baseball cap filled

with two packs of cigarettes and three bottles of pre-

scription medication. Officer Klier observed that the

name on the bottles were the same as the victim's.

Officer Klier then conducted a pat frisk and the

man stated, "I've got credit cards too." Inside the

suspect's wallet, the officer found 5 credit cards

with the victim's name. At this point, the suspect

said, "I did it - I'm guilty. Do they have blankets in

the cells?"

The suspect said that he met the victim in the bar,

describing her as strange and weird. They ended up

in a parking lot, where she asked him to hold her

purse while she went the bathroom. He said that as

soon as she was out of sight, he took off with the

purse, taking the items out and discarding the purse

at the T station. The suspect, a 23 year old Quincy

resident, was charged with two offenses - Larceny

and Possession of Controlled Substances. Officers

searched for the purse to no avail

.

Nice Work!

Q
SCAM OF THE WEEK: Officer Karvelis in-

vestigated a case where a female was the victim

of fraud. The woman stated that she filed for a job

online with Priceline Inc. and soon after received a

check, with instructions to deposit it in her account

while keeping 6% for herself. After depositing the

check for $3,238.00, she was alerted by the bank

that the check was fraudulent. The victim, who sent

her check, minus the 6%, to an address supplied

by Priceline Inc. (not to be confused with Priceline

Travel) is now out the money.

Eaferies in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are com-

piled ai^ submitted by the Quincy Police Department.

tltey are published by The Quincy Sun as a public ser-

vice to make local residents more aware of any crime

activity in their neighborhood.

Q^sticHis oHiceming the Hot Spots list should be

fMiecWd ]^ Crime Piev^ttion Officer Lt. Dan Nfintcm,

617-745-5719.

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: NOV. 27 . DEC. 4

Total Calls for Service: 1,136

Total Arrests: 29

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 2

FRIDAY. NOV. 27

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:23 ajn., Pat's Hairstyling,

59 Sumner St. Window broken. Double pane front window

broken sometime after Nov. 25. No entrance gained.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:08 ajn.,

Joe's Market Place, 260 Centre St. Business. Rear door mo-

tion. After phone alarm found rear lock damage, owner review-

ing video surveillance. No entry gained.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :31 pjn., 623 Quincy Shore

Dr. Past. Into mailbox.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:17 pan., 205 Fayette St.

To car. Driver's side keyed, caller observed action and has

suspect information.

LARCENY, 3:37 pjn.. Citizens Bank ATM, 77 Granite

St. Debit card stolen and used.

LARCENY, 3:50 p.m., CVS Pharmacy, 626 Southern

Artery. Cell phone. HTC Touch Pro cellular phone taken Nov.

26 around 1 p.m. No suspects.

LARCENY, 3:50 p.m., 3 WUlard St. Money.

LARCENY, 5:16 p.m., AJ. Wright, 126 Parkingway.

Purse.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:17 p.m., 75 Brackett St.

Window. Front window was broken.

SATURDAY. NOV. 28

LARCENY, 2:55 a.m., 1150 Hancock St. Pocketbook.

White female, black t-shirt, dark jeans; suspect white male, late

20s, stole pocketbook. White male curly dark hair, white fatigue.

Suspect may be attempting to break into a package store. Arrest

larceny under, Qass E drug.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11 :24 ajn., 40 Nelson St. On
going. Christmas Tree in front of hall destroyed.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:26 pjn., 46

Cleverly Ct. Dwelling. No entry gained. Doors damaged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:49 p.m., 107

Water St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 9:15 pjn., Granite Links Club House, 100

Quarry Hills Dr. Jacket. Caller reports $ 1 80 brown Northface

fleece jacket was stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:52 pjn., Central Baptist

Church. Swastika painted on building, photos taken; DPW
advised to clean.

SUNDAY, NOV. 29

LARCENY, 3:04 pjn., 7 Shore Ave. Past. Digital camera,

lens, iPod, iPhone, laptop and charger taken.

LARCENY, 6:05 pjn., Radio Shack, 225 Quincy Ave.

Past. White male, approximately 48 years old, gray hair, medium

build, 5' 10", took a camera and case. Items were in a box. Male

fled employee lost direction as to he was on foot or in a MV.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 7: 14 pjn., 23 East

Elm Ave. XBox. Broken window noticed; XBox missing.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:54 pjn., 23 East

Elm Ave. Dwelling. Door room.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:06 p.m., 23

East Elm Ave. Dwelling. XBox taken, two controls, head set,

one game.

MONDAY. NOV 10

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:25 a.m.,Ameri-

can Service Co., Inc., 20 Fort St. Business. Happened some-

time over weekend.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:51 ajn., 57 Washmgton St.

Tagging. Large swastika on front of building. Foster St. side of

building; photos taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11: 19 ajn.,Monroe Building,

1245 Hancock St. Past. Glass door and window smashed.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 12:36 pm.,Alltown Check Cash-

ing, 34 School St. Female there with a counterfeit check. Com-

plaint for attempted larceny by check, forgery and uttering.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 2:32 pjn., 5 Pros-

pect Ave. Residence.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:58 pjn., 500 Victory Rd.

Wmdow.

LARCENY, 6»58 pjn., 123 Ehn St. Cell phone. Caller re-

ports she mailed a cell phone back to carrier; carrier called her

stated phone was not inside. Phone is still being used.

ARMED ROBBERY, 6:58 pjn.. Comer Market, 171

West St. Gun. Left store, took right, two black males, blue

shirt, gray sweatshirt, possible hoody. 25 years of age, hand gun

shown. Fled in white car possible out of state plate.

LARCENY, 7:19 pjn., Mandarin King Restaurant, 656

Washington St. Chasing three males. Now on Chubbuck Street.

Female holding onto on not the youths involved. Youths sent

on way.

TIIF^SnAYDECl

LARCENY, 8:57 ajn.. Father BiU's Place, 38 Broad St.

Medication.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 1:51 pjn., Citizens Bank, 371

Hancock St. Past. Caller's friend was assaulted at the North

Quincy T Station. One subject to QMC. Incident occurred Nov.

29 between 11 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. while victim was walking

through parking lot of business. Three males punched him and

stole about $300 cash.

LARCENY, 6:25 p.m., AJ. Wright, 126 Parkingway.

Larceny over. Caller reports employee gave over $500 in mer-

chandise to a person known to her. Arrest for larceny over.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:21 pjn., 165 Old

Colony Ave. Dwelling. Front and back door damaged. Apart-

ment ransacked, but nothing appears missing.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 2

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 4:36 ajn., Dunkin'

Donuts, 825 Southern Artery. Business. Broken window at

drive-thru. Video surveillance shows concrete block thrown

through window at 1 :06 a.m., hand reaches in and steals drawer

to register. Unable to determine any further on suspect. About

$20 cash stolen.

LARCENY, 5:16 ajn., 72 Captains Wk. Fare evasion.

LARCENY, 12:19 p.m.. Citizens Bank, 495 Southern

Artery. By check. Complaint for larceny by check, forgery

and uttering.

LARCENY, 12:19 p.m., Coffee Break Cafe, 77 Park-

ingway. Cell phone. Verizon Alias 2 stolen while caller was

working.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:38 pjn., 105 Charles St.

To house. Work crew working on the house next door damaged

his house. Case number given.

LARCENY, 1:14 p.m., 35 Martensen St. Past Laptop.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:04 p.m., 8 Highpoint

Cir. 2005 Yamaha/R6, color blue; taken sometime since Nov.

13.

LARCENY, 9:41 a.m., Father Bill's Place, 38 Broad St.

Past incident. Bank of America check cashing card, medical

alert and SS card stolen from pocketbook on Nov. 15.

THUKSDAY. DEC. 3

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:50 pjn.

25 Lyons St. Dwelling. Attempted to push in rear door. No

attempt; door left open.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:10 p.m., 43 Faxon Park

Rd.To motor vehicle. Entire car was keyed while she was away.

Driver's side and hood damaged on caller's Satum.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:20 p.m., 10

Clark St. Dwelling. Was a break but nothing was taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:21 p.m., 10

Clark St. Dwelling. Caller states the apartment upstairs also

was robbed.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:01 p.m., Irish Pub, 51

BilUngs Rd. Just occurred. Gone on arrival. Victim doesn't

wish to file a report.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:55 pjn., 1000 Southern

Artery. Road rage. Car was keyed and two tires flat. Three

tires flat and driver's side keyed. Later discovered a fourth tire

was damaged.

FRIDAY, DEC. 4

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:01 ajn., 76 Field

St. Past. Copper taken.

G
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Goddard Street,

Highpoint Circle

CAR BREAKS: Mary Street, Ocean Street, 29, 1 11 and

260 Hancock Street, 100 block of Alstead Street, 133 Com-
mander Shea Blvd., 800 block on Sea Street, 500 block of

WiUard Street, Bunker Hill Lane, Ames Street

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Cleverly

Court, Water Street, low numbers of East Elm Ave., Pros-

pect Avenue, 100 block of Old Colony Avenue, Lyons

Street, Clark Street, Field Street.

Ifyou have infomtadoo on die shove <3inx», drug actii^

or any crime, Incase call the QffiJiKy PttBce 0ctocttveBarom
at <17-ir45.5764 or log onto the following wcl^u^ http://

tlnyui!xx»n/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report »uspici(Mis drug activity, odl the l^n^
Hot-Line at617-328-4527. You will not be requiredto identify

yoursdf, but it could help . Ifyou wish to make an af^xnntment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, caU Detective

Oaady YfsMk alt 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Preventkm Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-74S-5719. My e-mail

addr^s is dminton@ci xpancynuijis
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HS Winter Sports Season

Starts This Weekend
By SEAN BRENNAN
Winter does not officially

begin until December 21,

but for the student-athletes

at Quincy and North Quincy

High School, it (the winter

sports season, that is) began

in earnest last week when

tryouts for hockey, basket-

ball, wrestling, girls swim-

ming and winter track got

underway.

It is time to put away

the soccer balls, football

pads, volleyball nets and

golf clubs and break out

the pucks, high tops, and

mats and swim gear. The

2009-20 10-winter season

is here and with it come

dreams of team and individ-

ual success, and this season,

there is plenty to be excited

about if you are a fan of high

school sports in Quincy.

Starting next week. The

Quincy Sun will begin pre-

views of all of the city's

teams, but this week, we

take a quick glance at some

early-season games.

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL
Boys Basketball

The Quincy Presidents

will be looking to rebound

this winter from a dis-

appointing campaign in

2008-2009. Quincy sat on-

the-outside looking in, in

regards to the Division II

South Sectional basketball

tournament last season after

finishing the year with a los-

ing record (5-12 overall).

This year's team will

play in the Patriot League's

Fisher Division after play-

ing last year in the Keenan

Division.

Quincy had made the

tournament three straight

seasons leading up to 2008-

2009.

Under the direction of

head coach David Parry; the

Presidents open the season

on Dec. 15 against Pem-

broke HS before hitting the

road to play PL foes Ha-

nover (12/18) and Randolph

(12/22) before Christmas

Day.

Quincy will play in the

John Adams Classic at

Braintree HS over the holi-

day break, getting back into

league play on Jan. 5 against

Rockland.

This season, due to

continued construction at

QHS, the Presidents will be

playing all home games at

NQHS.
Girls Basketball

A core of returning play-

ers should help improve on

Quincy's 4-16 overall re-

cord (4-12 in Patriot League

play) in 2008-2009.

The Presidents, coached

by Jeff Bretsch, return, to

the court this year, play-

makers like Leslie Camp-

bell, Kori Sorensen, Olivia

Berry, Colleen Tobin, Kylie

Kozlowski, Becca Shea and

Juli Tomer and this group of

players will be key to Quin-

cy's success this year.

TTie team opens the sea-

son on Dec. 15 at Pembroke;

two straight home games (to

be played at NQHS) against

Hanover (12/18) and Ran-

dolph (12/22) will precede

a Dec. 23 non-league game

at Plymouth South. Quincy

will take part in the Abigail

Adams Classic at NQHS
over the holiday break and

will get back into their Pa-

triot League schedule on

Jan. 5 at Rockland.

Boys Ice Hockey

Quincy opens their sched-

ule with five straight home

games. The team plays Blue

Hills Regional on Dec. 12

at the Quincy Youth Arena,

followed by games against

North Quincy HS (12/16),

Hanover (12/19), Nauset

(12/28) and Milton (12/30).

The North Quincy game

is scheduled for 7: 10 p.m.

Under the tutelage of

head coach Bob Sylvia; the

Presidents will be aiming to

make waves in the competi-

tive Patriot League.

Girls Hockey

{QHS/NQHS Combined)

The combined QHS/

NQHS girls' hockey team

is one team to keep a close

eye on this winter. First-year

head coach Dan McLean

takes over for Kelli Doolin

and he inherits a squad that

finished last year with a 6- 1

1

record, playing mainly un-

derclassmen.

QHS/NQHS this season,

returns, leading scorer Col-

leen Newcomb (13 goals,

seven assists), and sopho-

mores Christina Walsh (five

goals, seven assists) and

Presley McLaughlin (13

goals, six assists) and goal-

ies Sharmon Coleman and

Erin McGinnis.

The team closed out last

year with a 9-3 victory over

Scituate.

The schedule opens on

Dec. 16 with an away game

versus Westwood, followed

by home tilts at the Quincy

Youth Arena against King

Philip Regional (12/19) and

Marshfield (12/23). After

Christmas, the team will

play at Marshfield (12/26),

will host Scituate on Dec.

28 and close out 2009 with

a game at Dover-Sherborn

(12/29).

Wrestling

One of, if not the bright-

est highlight for all Quincy

winter sports last winter, was

the individual performance

of QHS' Josh Gerry. Gerry

won the first individual state

championship in wrestling

at QHS since 2002 as he

captured the 125-pound title

in 2008-2009.

This season, head coach

Pat Lane, Gerry and the rest

of the team will be looking

to duplicate that success.

Quincy opens the year at

Nashoba Regional on Dec.

12, followed by a meet at

Greater Lowell Tech HS

( 1 2/ 1 6) , at Whitman-Hanson

(12/19) and a Quad-Meet

at Arlington (12/23). The

Presidents will wrestle in

FOUR QUINCY RESIDENTS recently attended a Boston Celtics basketball game at the TD
Garden courtesy of Dunkin' Donuts and Starlight Children's Foundation of New England.

Children received tickets in the Dunkin' Donuts "KidZone", a special seating section in which

Dunkin' Donuts hosts 24 children at each Boston Celtics home game. Back row (from left)

are: Jennifer Cookson, (Hanson) Nathan Biastre, (Middletown) Stephen Biastre, (Middletown)

Karen Biastre, (Middletown) Tom Blasko, (Northboro) Julia White, (Quinc>) Andrea White,

(Quincy) Roger White Jr., (Quincy), Roger White Sr., (Quincy) Donald Hebert, (Marshfield)

and Laurie Inferrera (Norton). Front row (from left): lyler Cookson, (Hanson) Lily Cookson,

(Hanson) Michael Hebert, (Marshfield) Deanna Hebert, (Marshfield) Max Blasko, (Northboro)

Kaitlyn Inferrera, (Norton) Matthew Cobb (Norton).

the Lowell Holiday Tourna-

ment (Dec. 29-30) over the

break before participatmg in

a Quad-Meet at Bramtree on

Jan. 2.

Quincy will host NQHS
at the Dungeon Wrestling

Club on Jan. 22.

Winter Track

I QHS/NQHS Combined)

The QHS/NQHS coed

varsity track team will open

the winter season on Dec. 1

5

with an away meet against

Patriot League foe Scituate.

followed by an away meet

against Whitman-Hanson

(12/23).

The team will compete

versus Silver Lake on Jan.

6 and will be part of a Tri-

Meet at the Reggie Lewis

Track Center on Jan. 1 3.

John Green, who takes

over coaching responsibili-

ties from Peter Chrisom, Jr.,

will handle the boys' team.

Geoff Hennessy coaches the

girls' team.

Swimming ( Coed/Combined

QHS/NQHS)
Bob McGillicuddy takes

over the swim program

from Sue Creedon and his

teams will begm their win-

ter schedule on Dec. 15 with

a Tri-Meet at the Lincoln-

Hancock Pool (3:30 p.m)
QHS NQHS will host a

Tn-Meet on Dec. 22 at LHP
and will start off the New
Year with another Tn-.Meet

on Jan. 5 at the LHP

NORTH QUINCY
Boys Basketball

Last year's team suffered

through a difficult cam-

paign (4-13 overall), but

head coach Kevin Barrett's

2009-2010 squad should get

North Quincy back into the

playoff mix.

North Quincy's Jona-

than Coates and Michael

Stanton are two seniors to

keep an eye on when the

season tips-off on Friday

(12/11) against Plymouth

South (NQHS. 6;.^0 p.m.).

The team will open play in

the Patriot League's Keenan

Division with an away game

against Hingham (12 15)

before hosting Whitman-

Hanson (12 18) and Silver

Lake (12/22).

The Raiders will compete

in the John Adams Classic at

Braintree (Dec 27-28) dur-

ing school vacation and will

return to PL action on Jan 5

against Duxbur).

Girls Basketball

A frustrating .'^1-31 loss

to Newton .North in the

first-round of the Division I

South Sectionals closed out

a 15-5 campaign for North

Quincy last year. Last )ear.

the Raiders did have a suc-

cessful season; capturing a

share of the Patriot League's

Fisher Division crown (this

)ear the team will play in

the Keenan Division) and

earning the #3 seed in the

tournament, but this year's

team will have to make due

with the loss of eight seniors

to graduation

That senior class had

gone 30-1 1 over its final two

years at .NQHS

The team opens this year

with a home tilt against

Brockton on Saturday

Com d On Pa^e 22

Offered At Ten Schools Throughout Quincy

Recreation Dept. Announces
Sat. Gym Schedule

Ski Instruction &
Snowboard Lessons

The Quincy Recreation

Department announced

Tuesday that they will be

conducting supervised recre-

ation programs in ten school

gymnasiums on Saturdays

throughout the winter.

The ongoing Saturday

gym programs are free and

open to boys and girls age

eight through high school.

The fimer varies for each

of their age groups. All pro-

grams have walk-in regis-

tration at each locafion and

are open to only Quincy

residents. Participants may

attend the location of their

choice, not just their neigh-

borhood gymnasium.

Assorted gym acUvifies

such as floor hockey, tag

football, basketball and re-

lay races will be conducted

under the supervision of the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment staff. The core sched-

ule is from 9-10:30 a.m. for

elementary youths age eight

through grade 5; 10:30 a.m.

until noon for middle schcx)l/

high school age. Some ad-

justments in this time sched-

ule may be made at different

locations to accommodate

difference in attendance by

age groups.

Additional information

is available by calling the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment at 617-376-1394 and

by checking www.Quin-

cyRec.com.

The Saturday schedule

is offered at the following

schools: Atherton Hough

Atlantic. Beechwood Knoll.

Bemazzani, Merrymount.

Montclair. Snug Harbor.

Squantum. Point Webster

and Wollaston.

The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch. Director, announced

last week that the QRD
would conduct registration

beginning Monday. Dec. 7

at 9 a.m. for a program of

ski or snowboard instruction

to be conducted at the Blue

Hills Ski Area.

Registration can also be

done online at Quincy Rec.

com.

This program is open

to Quincy youngsters age

S through high school and

features a one-hour and thir-

ty minute lesson for begin-

ners to advanced use of the

ski tow and transportation to

and from the ski area.

The staff of the QRD
supervises the transporta-

tion and certified instructors

of the Blue Hill Ski School

provide the lesson instruc-

tion.

This program will be

conducted on Tuesdays,

beginning Jan. 5, 2010 and

will continue for five weekly

lessons. The cost of this pro-

gram is $168 and is payable

at the time of registration.

The ski area can provide

rental equipment at an ad-

ditional cost. Arrangements

for rental equipment will be

done by the QRD at the time

of registration Five-week

rental of skis snowboards,

boots and poles is $75 and

helmets can also be rented

for $25. The program leaves

from the office of the QRD.
One Merrymount Park v\ ay.

at 3:15 p.m and returns at

6:30 p.

m

The Blue Hill Ski Area

is opening this year with in-

creased sni)wmaking output

and upgrades to its lighting

s) stems. Ihe always-popu-

lar program should be even

better with the Division of

Recreation and Conserva-

tu>n committed to making

the unique tacility into a

first-class ski center for the

metropolitan area.

The rci^istration will con-

tinue at the QRD. One Mer-

rymount Parkway. Quincy.

as long as opening exist

There is limited enr(»llment

available tor this activity

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the QRD at 617-367-1394.
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Catch This! Quincy's

Dick Laracy Named
MVP of 'World Series'

By SEAN BRENNAN
Not many folks 70-and-

older can still do what Quin-

cy's Dick Laracy is doing

(and doing at a high level)

on the baseball diamond, but

he hopes that there is some-

one out there in this city

who would like to at least

give it a try. And why not?

If Laracy, who at the age

of 77, still plays baseball's

toughest position (catcher),

can do it, he is confident

that there may be a player

who wants to dust off their

old bat and glove and join

him next year playing for

the New England Red Sox

in what will be the second

Over-70 Baseball World Se-

ries in Florida.

"This year's team had a

good series," said Laracy

about the New England Red

Sox's 6-1 run in the first-

ever Over-70 World Series

held November 16-22 at the

Boston Red Sox and Min-

nesota Twins spring train-

ing facilities in Fort Myers,

Florida. "We lost to the San

Diego Silver Foxes in the

championship game, but we
played well."

The team may have fin-

ished one game short of a

World Series title , but Laracy

did everything in his power

to bring that title to New
England. He was named the

World Series Most Valuable

Player (MVP) after batting

.529 and catching every in-

ning of the tournament. Not

bad for a player many in

baseball circles consider the

oldest active catcher in the

country.

"1 had a good series, 1

ran well and hit well." he

humbly said last week in

an interview at his Quincy

home. "But the main reason

for us talking is that we need

players. 1 am blessed to be

able to work out three times

a week and my body feels

fine. 1 get a little tired come

the seventh or eighth inning.

but 1 know that there are

players out there who if they

came out and got in shape

they could do it as well.

"If you played baseball in

the past, you can still play.

We are hoping that there are

local players who want to

join our team and play next

year."

Laracy mentioned that

every Thursday at 10 a.m. a

group of older players con-

verge on O'Rourke Field

in Quincy and take batting

and fielding practice, and

he wants to get the word out

that that option is currently

available.

"We want folks to come

out on Thursday and play,

but finding 70-and-Over

players is sometimes impos-

sible," Laracy noted. "Most

of the time we have people

come one time and never

come back; our current New
England Red Sox team has

only myself and three other

local players on the team.

The majority of the players

come from Florida. Califor-

nia and North Dakota. We
would like to have a few

more New England play-

ers.

For Laracy, being a base-

ball catcher has been a pas-

sion of his since a very early

age. He was a three-sport

athlete at North Quincy High

School, but it was baseball

that was his first love.

"I was bom and raised

in Quincy and played three

sports at North Quincy High

School, but baseball was al-

ways what 1 loved," he said.

"1 always was a catcher.

You are more in the game,

not out in the outfield day-

dreaming, but after playing

competitively for a long

time, it was time to move on

with my life and start a fam-

ily and get a job.

"I retired as a Detective

Sergeant with the Quincy

Police Department in 1997

and as a retirement present

I was given a trip to the Red

Sox' fantasy camp. It was

fun and 1 was named MVP
of the camp after hitting

.500 and that experience

kind of got me back into the

competitive baseball spirit.

"The New England Red

Sox asked me to join their

team but 1 said no, but then at

age 72 1 decided to get back

into it and have been play-

ing for them ever since."

The New England Red

Sox is not the only team for

which Laracy is the team's

primary catcher; he also

plays for the Naples (Flor-

ida) Men's Senior Baseball

team between January and

May, the Massachusetts

Warriors in the New Hamp-

shire Men's Senior Baseball

League from May to August

and he travels to Coopef-

stown (New York) at the end

of the summer to play in the

Legends of Baseball League

(a league that has already

awarded Laracy with a Life-

time Achievement Award),

but it is his New England

Red Sox team that he hopes

someone will want to play

for next year.

"We are just looking for

some help," he said about

the prospect of adding

70-and-Over players to any

of his teams, especially his

New England Red Sox. "We
are just looking for some

publicity to get people to

want to play with us.

"Baseball is my sport. I

love playing it and 1 hope

there may be someone else

out there who wants to come

and play."

For additional informa-

tion about the New England

Red Sox 70-and-Over team,

which plays in the Roy

Hobbs Timeless (70+) Divi-

sion, visit www.royhobbs.

com. Or go and see Laracy

some Thursday at O'Rourke

Field in Quincy, he'll be

there, will you?

Sun Founder Among QTC
Hall of Fame Inductees

QUINCY'S DICK LARACY played in the first-ever 70-and-Over Baseball World Series in

Fort Myers, Florida back in November. Laracy and his New England Red Sox lost in the cham-

pionship game to the San Diego Silver Foxes, but he was named World Series MVP after bat-

ting ^29 in seven games.

Photos courtesy of Dick Laracy

DICK LARACY, pictured here in his full catching gear, is considered by many to be one of, if

not the oldest active catcher in the country. Laracy and his New England Red Sox are currently

looking for 70-and-Over ballplayers to join the team in time for next year's World Series.

HS Winter Sports Season

Starts This Weekend
By JOE REARDON
Former Quincy Sun Pub-

lisher Henry Bosworth joined

a select group with his recent

posthumous induction into

the Quincy Track Qub Hall

of Fame.

Bosworth, who passed

away in February, is one of

just 25 individuals honored

with the local track club's

most prestigious award. He

was honored at the club's Oct

.

1 banquet at Lombardo's.

Long-time director Geoff

Hennessy said the honor was

very much deserved.

"Henry was very good to

us at all stages of the pro-

gram. We felt that after he

passed away it was appropri-

ate to induct him. Henry had

a great relationship with the

program. He was wonderful.

Anytime I came into the Sun

to buy an ad or drop some-

thing off, he'd always want

to talk and ask how things

are going."

Noted Boston press pho-

tographer Frank Kelly found-

ed the Quincy Track Qub in

1974. He passed away two

years later and Hennessy

took over at the age of 19.

The club has introduced

hundreds of kids to track and

field over the years. Drawing

between 250-450 members

per summer, aged 5-14, the

grassroots club has been a

launching pad to a boatload

of talent, not only in track

and field but other sports as

well.

Former members include

Olympic bronze medalist in

speed skating at the Lille-

hammer Games, Karen Cash-

man; 10,000-meterOlympian

Kate O'Neill; two NFL play-

ers; three athletes featured

in Sports Illustrated's

"Faces In The Crowd;" 54

Boston Globe All-Scholas-

tics and 28 NCAA/NAIA
All-Americans.

Cont 'd From Page 21

(1 p.m.), followed by a

home game on 12/15 against

Hingham. Games against

Whitman-Hanson (12/18)

and Silver Lake (12/22)

brings the team into Christ-

mas. Over the break, NQHS
will play in the Abigail Ad-

ams Qassic, to be held at

NQHS.
Michael Jorgenson

coaches the team.

Boys Hockey

Matt Gibbons will take

over coaching duties this

winter for Michael Ciarletta.

Gibbons gets to work with a

team that finished last winter

at 13-7-3 and made it to the

Division II South Sectional

quarterfinals (where they

lost to Canton, 3-1).

The Raiders, a team that

graduated nine seniors off

the 2008-2009 team, will

open the year on Dec. 16

with a game against Quincy

(7:10 p.m., QYA), followed

by a road game against

Brockton (12/19) and a

home game versus Duxbury

on Dec. 23.

NQHS will compete in

the Gloucester Tournament

Dec. 27-28 before getting

back into Patriot League

play on Jan. 2 against Ha-

nover.

Wrestling

James Scott moves up

from the jayvee program this

winter to take the controls

as head coach of the NQHS
varsity wrestiing team.

The program opens the

year on Saturday (Dec. 12)

with an away meet versus

Stoughton, followed by a

home meet against Everett

on Dec. 16 (NQHS, 7 p.m.).

Along with QHS, NQHS
will take part in the Patriot

League Invitational (Dec.

19-20) and over the Christ-

mas break NQHS will wres-

tle in the Marshfield Holiday

Tournament (Dec. 27-29).
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Clock Ticking For Helping Hands' Holiday Success
Cont'd Frntn Pnot> I _Cont'd From Page I

lies."

The Society and other

churches sponsor the "Giv-

ing Tree" with branches

holding the names of chil-

dren and gift wishes but

Lawless said, "Money is

very tight. People don't

have the money to support

it."

John Yazwinski, direc-

tor of Father Bill's/Main-

stream, also, reported "more
working people coming into

the shelter," but Yazwinski

said there's also been an in-

crease in senior residents,

those 60 years and older.

"We can't stop the flow at

the front door," said Yaz-

winski who reported new
visitors at a rate of three or

four a day.

What follows is a list of

some of the agencies and

their needs this season and

year-round. Donors are en-

couraged to call to verify the

changing needs at the agen-

cies.

Germantown
Neighborhood Center

Gifts for teenagers and
new winter coats for chil-

dren and adults, any kind of

food, and all size cash and
check donations are wel-

come now and year-round at

the center, 366 Palmer St.,

Germantown. Additional

information is available at

617-376-1384.

The center serves only

Quincy residents with refer-

rals from school and other

agencies and gift deliveries

are underway right up to

Christmas Eve, according to

Director Kathy Quigley.

Throughout the year, so-

cial workers at the center

help or refer families and

seniors experiencing prob-

lems securing housing, food

or prescriptions and provide

a food pantry throughout the

year.

Over the past year,

the widespread need has

strained and, sometimes,

outstripped the center's re-

sources as evictions, job

losses and hunger strike

more residents.

"We're struggling," re-

ported Quigley, noting the

food pantry had to close

down several times in the

past year. "We ran out and

we had to apologize and tell

them to come back."

The center's food pantry

served 2,768 families and

1,430 seniors and adults in

the past year.

Quigley said the center

participates in the Holiday

Coalition through which lo-

cal agencies share their lists

to avoid duplication. Not all

agencies do.

According to Quigley.

the database helps assure

donors that all of their gifts

and all of their cash dona-

tions are directed properly.

The center seeks extra

help during the holiday sea-

son, but the need is year-

round.

Interfaith Social Services

Volunteers known as

Santa's Helpers make the

Adopt-A-Family program

at Interfaith Social Services

(ISS) a success, but it's out-

side donors who make the

program possible.

ISS is located at 105 Ad-
ams St.

Through Adopt-A-Fam-
ily, interested persons or

families can 'adopt' a family

of two. three or more per-

sons and provide the gifts

for each of the family mem-
bers. The volunteers then

deliver the gifts and baskets

to those families.

The numbers are increas-

ing on a daily basis, accord-

ing to Rick Doane, Execu-

tive Director of ISS.

"Just in the last two
minutes, we got two calls."

Doane said, explaining an

interruption during his in-

terview.

Doane was illustrating

the explosive increase in the

number of individuals and

families m need this season

and efforts by his all -volun-

teer staff to help all.

"We just don't know
where it's going to end."

said Doane, reporting that

the agency's food pantry

served the largest number
(700) at is food pantry in its

6()-year history, "Our food

expenses are up 507r over

last year."

Most of the volunteers

are Quincy residents and

more than 607f of their cli-

ents are from Quincy.

In the hnal tally last year,

friends of ISS adopted 175

households and over 500
children. With two weeks
to go, ISS has a list of 163

households and over 500
children in contrast to the

2007 final figures of 127

households and 400 chil-

dren.

Doane said ISS offers

one-stop help for local fami-

lies and individuals in need

through the food pantry,

counseling and a booming
thrift shop which operates

five days a weeks.

In addition, the agency

provides help for homeless-

ness prevention and a 'ca-

reer clo.set' that offers clients

help in providing a business

wardrobe.

Donations of clean used

clothing and small house-

hold items are welcome at

the center's thnft shop.

Quincy Crisis Center

"We need volunteers to

help us make deliveries on

Dec. 19 through Dec. 24."

said Kathy Garrison of

Quincy Crisis Center, 282

Billings Rd. The telephone

number is 617-847-6967.

Right now, the center's

volunteers are busy prepar

mg the "Help for the Holi-

days" deliveries for Quincv

and nearby South Shore

towns.

Families, friends, church

and youth groups often make
their delivery day a special

occasion for building their

holiday spirit, according

to Garrison who said that

sponsors are also needed to

adopt some children hoping

for special Christmas gifts

The center still needs non-

perishable foods to fill out

the baskets.

Donations may be

dropped off at the center

Monday through Friday

from 9a.m. to 6 p.m.

DOVE
DOVE, the domestic

violence agency and shelter

based in Norfolk County, is

asking supporters to con-

sider adopting one of the

families it serves for the

holidays.

According to Fiona Mc-
Garry. each client was asked

to develop a wish list for her

and her children DOVE
then matches the client with

an individual or business

interested in helping spread

holiday joy.

"The holidays are stress-

ful for many of DOVE's
clients and so staff and vol-

unteers at the agency strive

to make them as special as

they can, but resources are

limited," McGarry said in

formal statement.

DOVE not only offers

emergency shelter to vic-

tims of domestic violence,

but, also, provides such

community-based services

as legal advocacy, individu-

al and group counseling for

its clients.

Volunteers and sponsors

should call 617-770-4065.

Father Bill's Place -

MainSpring

"We're trying to make

sure no one has to stay out

of doors." said John Ya/uin

ski. President and (hi) of

father Bill's Place .Main-

stream, 33 Broad St lele-

phone number is 617-376-

2255,

Yazwinski "s clients are

the homeless of the area and

Father BilTs is always full

now. actually more than full

J he agency has housed 140

a night all this month, near-

ly 50 more than the number
of regular beds at father

Bill's.

"We have women (sleep-

ing) in the resource room,'

said Yazwinski after de-

scribing male guests on cots

in other makeshift quarters

What's even more trou-

bling for Yazwinski and

other scKial service workers.

"We've got a major housing

problem for families."

What Yazwinski is see-

ing are more families and

more senior citizens. Fami-

lies always get shelter either

at Father Bill's or through

placement by the state, but

the numbers are multiplying

by the day.

Yazwinski said his shel-

ters have a capacity for 82

families while just in the

past month. 30 new fami-

lies signed on due to evic-

tions, foreclosures and loss

of jobs.

In other respects, the

agency has made great

progress in relocating per-

sons due to grants under the

federal Rapid Rehousing

Initiative, according to Yaz-

winski. "We're moving a lot

of people out."

While \eterans are get-

ting additional, if not suf-

ficient help, there's no such

thing as a vacuum Nou.
Yazwinski said that the

agency is helping former

residents of long-term care

facilities that have been

closed by the Depanment of

.Mental Health.

'7he> ve been struggling

with mental health issues."

said Yazwinski

As for the holidays,

Yazwinski said his clients

welcome new hats, gloves,

socks, scarves, warm cloth-

ing, blankets and such items

as soap, shampoo, towels

and canned food

Donations ma> be made
through the Internet at Fa-

therBillsMainspringorg or

by mail to 422 Washington

St . Quincy. 02169 Phone

number is 617-77f)^;)4

Quincy Community
Action Program

Hundreds and hundreds

of families and individuals

benefit from housing, food,

and counseling programs at

Quincy Community Action

Program (QCAP) through-

out the year

At the holiday season,

staffers work extra hard to

provide food baskets in .No-

vember and December and

gifts for clients and their

children

".Most folks call ahead

of times and adopt a fam-

ily." said Strollo of QCAP's
match-ups.

Other donors drop off

gift cards and new items and

a lot of local business have

supported QCAP"s ht)liday

program

The effcm has gt)tten

extra hard this year as busi-

nes.ses are hurting and do-

nors are drying up

Tve never seen these

kinds of numbers." said

Strollo who described past

years when people would
drop off $250 gift cards for

supermarkets or toy stores

Persons interested in

helping by adt)pting a fam-

ily or dt)nating funds or toy s

should contact Tracy Do-

nahue at QCAP. h 1^-65"^-

5308.

QC.AP headquarters is

located at 1 509 Hancock .St .

Quincy. 02 169

Leaders To Man Salvation Army Kettle Today, Friday At City Hall
Cant 'd From Page I

we saw a big increase in

people seeking our help due

to the economy. This year,

during the Christmas sea-

son, we are already seeing a

bit of an increase in people

seeking our help," Doug
Burr said.

"We expect to serve up-

wards of 500 families with

food vouchers, gifts for

children, warm coats and

a variety of other services,

many, specific to a particu-

lar family's situafion. We
often help with rent, utilities

and the like - whatever the

need is, we try to find a way
to fulfill it."

Major Doug Burr says

the Salvafion Army "often

serves as a safety net which

catches people who fall

through the cracks of our

system.

"After they have sought

help through a myriad of re

sources, only to find they are

not 'eligible,' the Salvafion

Army can step in and figure

out some way to help them.

And we are very creative."

he adds.

The community leader

kettle was initiated many
years ago by the late Henry

Bosworth, founder of The

Quincy Sun newspaper and

longtime member of the

Salvafion Army Advisory

Board.

This year, many lead-

ers are coming together to

remember Mr. Bosworth 's

efforts with the Salvation

Army and to help a very

worthy cause.

The kettle will be located

outside City Hall on Han-
cock Street in Quincy Cen-
ter.

Here's a list of the com-
munity leaders who are

scheduled to participate:

TODAY (THURSDAY)
9 a.m.: Mayor Tom

Koch, and former Mayors
Frank McCauley, Arthur

Tobin and Walter Hannon.

10 a.m.: Rep. Steve

Tobin, Rep. Bruce Ayers,

Maralin Manning of Quincy

2000 and attorney George

Burke.

11 a.m.: Norfolk County

District Attorney William

Keafing, Sen. Michael Mor-
rissey, and Norfolk County

Register of Probate Patrick

McDermott.

12 noon: Don Uvanitte,

vice president of Eastern

Insurance and chairman of

the Salvation Army Advi-

sory Board; Robert Guami-
eri, president of Colonial

Federal Savings Bank;

Robert Curry, chairman of

the Quincy Medical Center

Board of Directors and ow n-

er Curry Hardware Stores;

Quincy businessman Peter

O'Connell

1 p.m.: Marion Fantuc-

chio. chairwoman of the

Quincy Board of Asses.sors;

Corliss McGee. president o{

Eastern Nazarene College;

Elish McPartland of Maria

Droste Services, and Chazy

Dowaliby, Editor. The Pa-

triot U'di^er.

2 p.m.: School Commit-
teewoman Anne Mahoney,

School Committeewoman-
elect Emily Lebo, School

Committee woman-elect
Barbara Isola, Ward 1 Coun-

cillor-elect Margaret Lafor-

est.

3 p.ni.: City Clerk Joseph

Shea, former City Clerk

John Gil lis, and Ward I

Councillor Leo Kelly, Ward

2 Councillor Dan Raymon-
di. Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin.

FRIDAY, DEC. 11

9 a.m.: Former Mayors

Joseph LaRaia and James

Sheets, .Norfolk County

Sheriff .Michael Bellotti.

Ward 4 Councillor Jay Da-

vis and Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro

10 a.m.: Rev John

Swansc:)n. pastor of I'nion

Congregational Church

and member of the Quincy

Board of Registrars; Rev

Sheldon Bennett, minister.

United First Parish Church.

Rev. Richard Cannon, pas-

tor. Saint John the Baptist

Church; Tony Agnitti; and

Janice Sullivan, vice presi-

dent of External Affairs.

Quincy Medical Center.

11a.m.: Beth Ann Strollo,

Quincy Community Acfion

Program; Richard Doane,

Interfaith Social Services.

John Yazwinski. Father

Bill's; and John Brothers.

Quincy Asian Resources.

12 noon: Police Chief

Paul Keenan. Fire Chief Jo-

seph Barron, School Supt.

Dr Richard DeCristolaro.

SchtH)! Committeewoman
Jt>-.Ann Bragg

1 p.m.: Dean Riz/.o. ex-

ecutive director. Q)uincv

2m). .Mark Carey, ex-

ecutive director. Discover

Quincy. Isobel Bertman.

Rogers Jewelry and a mem-
ber of the Salvatu>n .Armv

.Advisory Board; and Ed-

ward Keohane. president of

Quincy 2(X)0 and the Quin-

cy Partnership

2 p.m.: Ed Fitzger-

ald, executive director.

Quincy Histoncal ScKiety;

Ann McLaughlin, direc-

tor. Thomas Crane Public

Library; and Jim Edwards,

president. Quincy Histoncal

Society,

3 p.m.: Bette Campbell,

director of Quincy Access

TV; and Robert Bosworth.

publisher. The Quimx Sun.

and Mark Crosby . Q.ATV,
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Dn Wayne Westcott Joins Training Faculty

Quincy College Unveils New Exercise Science Lab
Wayne L. Westcott.

Ph.D., C.S.C.S.. has joined

the Hxercise Science/Per-

sonal Training faculty of

Quincy College as a full

time instructor.

Dr. Westcott worked as

an adjunct instructor at the

college for the past three

years before accepting the

full-time, faculty post.

Under the direction of

renowned fitness expert,

researcher and author Dr.

Westcott, students may pur-

sue either a Certificate or

Associate Degree in Exer-

cise Science/Personal Train-

ing.

Dr. Westcott's curricu-

lum is designed to give stu-

dents a strong foundation

in exercise science through

lectures, labs and hands-on

experience in the field. Stu-

dents receive the lab portion

of their training in the col-

lege's new Exercise Science

Lab, equipped with state-

of-the-art fitness equipment

provided by Nautilus One.

The program prepares

students to work in a variety

of environments, from large

commercial fitness centers

and athletic training facili-

ties to major hospitals, uni-

versities, and corporations.

Dr. Westcott is also teach-

ing several hours a week in

the non-credit Customized

Wellness Programs at Quin-

cy College. In addition to

his teaching responsibilities.

Dr. Westcott is supervising

an osteoporosis research

study at the college.

Dr. Westcott is well re-

spected for his work as a

researcher, consultant and

author. He is the author

of 24 books on fitness in-

cluding the new releases.

Get Stronger Feel Younger,

Building Strength and Stam-

ina, Strength Training Past

50. Strength Training for

Seniors, and Strength and

Power for Young Athletes.

He has consulted with the

United States Navy. United

States Air Force, and the

YMCA, and has written

hundreds of articles and

research studies for fitness

publications and journals,

including Physician and

Sports Medicine, Fitness,

Shape, Prevention, Ameri-

can Fitness Quarterly, Men 's

Health and others.

"It's a pleasure working

with the students at Quincy

College," Dr. Westcott said.

"They're here for all of the

right reasons. They're eager

to learn all they can about

fitness and exercise science

so they can make a differ-

ence in people's lives."

Founded in 1958, Quin-

cy College is a two-year,

municipally affiliated col-

lege serving approximately

4,000 students at campuses

located in Quincy and Plym-

outh, Massachusetts.

The college is accredited

by the New England Asso-

ciation of Schools and Col-

leges, and is licensed by the

Board of Higher Education

of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts to grant the

degrees of Associate in Arts

and Associate in Science.

How to Address Holiday Depression
The holidays can be a

stressful time.

With pressures and re-

sponsibilities coupled with

economic strains, many
find this season may be

overwhelming and even

depressing. The common
misconception that suicide

rates increase during the

holidays may be false, but

Laura Miller, MD, director

of Women's Mental Health

in the Department of Psy-

chiatry at BWH, says there

are a number of factors that

can contribute to feelings of

depression during this time

of year.

Dr. Miller outlines sev-

eral scenarios that can insti-

gate holiday depression, and

some suggestions on how to

handle them:

Scenario: You have sea-

sonal depression: mood that

worsens in fall and winter.

Strategy': Speak to your

doctor about using a thera-

peutic light box in the morn-

ings. Exercise is also a great

way to prevent depression,

including seasonal depres-

sion. Choose enjoyable

ways to increase your physi-

cal activity, but check with

your doctor about how to do
this safely.

Scenario: The holidays

are just too busy and stress-

ful.

Strategy: Schedule plea-

surable events. Planning

in advance for fun, joyful

experiences can help ward

off feeling overwhelmed.

Anything enjoyable counts!

This includes reconnecting

with a friend, taking a walk,

meditating, and exercis-

ing. Of course, stick to your

plan, share your plan with

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

GIVE YOUR BODYA
Chiropractic believes

that, given the chance, the

body has the ability to repair

and properly maintain itself

Central to this belief is the

knowledge that the brain stands

at the head of a vast network

of nerves that exerts control

on virtually every organ in the

body and every bodily process.

In the event that the impulses

along nerve roots are prevented

from traveling to their

designated site, the area served

by them will suffer. Thus, the

chiropractor's primary goal is

to find places along the spinal

column where nerves are

impinged by an obstruction and

relieve the blockage. Once the

nerves are returned to proper

functioning, they can direct the

body to heal itself

Numbness and tingling are

symptoms generally associated

with nerve damage or irritation.

At the FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC,
we provide state-of-the-art

chiropractic care in a warm and

caring environment. We are

educated and trained to help

you with your discomforts.

Chiropractic is a science, an art,

and a philosophy that concerns

itself with the relationship

between the nervous system

and the function (health) of the

body. Call us at 617.472.4220 to

schedule an appointment. We're

located at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy. Chiropractic may be the

answer to your pain. No matter

where you live in Eastern Mass.,

we can offer you exceptional

chiropractic service.

PS. Chiropractic is a

natural health-promoting

system that does not rely on

drugs or surgery.

www.fra9dmancliiro.com

a friend or family member
and commit to keeping each

other accountable.

An important way to fit

joyful experiences into an

already busy schedule is to

maintain perspective about

the purpose of holidays,

and eliminate doing things

that are more stressful than

joyful. This might include,

for example, buying some

prepared foods rather than

cooking everything from

scratch.

Scenario: You become
anxious in social situations,

and feel stressed at parties

and large social gatherings.

Strategy: Well in ad-

vance, get a self-help work-

book to learn skills for

conquering social anxiety.

Practice the skills step by

step so you'll feel ready to

enjoy holiday gatherings.

Scenario: You are fi-

nancially strapped and feel

stressed and embarrassed by

not being able to afford the

gifts you would like to give

Strategy: Remind your-

self that people who are

worth pleasing care about

the thoughtfulness of your

gift, not its cost. Give in-

expensive or cost-free gifts

that show your caring, such

as finding a poem some-

one would enjoy, or baking

something.

Scenario: You benefit

from the structure of your

usual routine, and feel iso-

lated, lost or confused with

long stretches of time off

from that routine.

Strategy: Put some struc-

ture into your time off by

continuing to wake up and

go to bed at close to your

usual time, and scheduling

activities, especially fim and

satisfying activities.

Scenario: You have lost

a loved one, and you espe-

cially remember that loss

during holidays.

Strategy: Plan a special

way to remember your loved

one, such as playing the per-

son's favorite music during

a family gathering, or visit-

ing the person's grave with

supportive friends or family

members.

Scenario: You don't

have loved ones or friends

close by to be with during

the holidays.

Strategy: There are lots

of people in the same situa-

tion. Find others who want

company, and plan to cel-

ebrate together. Consider at-

tending a church or commu-
nity-sponsored event geared

for people in this same situ-

ation.

Scenario: You have

emotional conflicts about

religious observance, giv-

ing and receiving, or other

intense feelings brought up

by the holidays.

Strategy: Notice your

feelings, respect them, and

put them into words. Then
decide to address the feel-

ings and conflicts, but not

to let them get in the way of

your "here-and-now" enjoy-

ment of the holidays.

Some people become de-

pressed during the holidays

despite their best efforts to

prevent it. If this happens to

you, please see your doctor,

who can help you to deter-

mine whether you are expe-

riencing clinical depression,

and can help you get the

treatment you need.

Contributions also made
by Karen Abdool, MD, Jen-

nifer Boisture, MD, and

Melanie Renaud, LICSW,
each of the Psychiatry De-

partment at BWH.
Brigham and Women's

Hospital (BWH) is a 777-

bed nonprofit teaching af-

filiate of Harvard Medi-

cal School and a founding

member of Partners Health-

Care, an integrated health

care delivery network.

NATIONALLY-RENOWNED fitness expert, Dr. Wayne West-

cott, joins the Exercise Science/Personal Training Faculty of

Quincy College. College unveils new state-of-the-art Exercise

Science Lab.

tion helps you, it doesn't do

much for me.

Start treatment of your

headache without drugs. Heat

packs to the neck or head might

ease them. If heat doesn't do

the trick, try ice. Massage

sometimes work, especially

neck massage. Get enough

sleep, but not too much. Too

much is as bad as too little.

Popular tension headache

medicines are aspirin and Ty-

lenol (acetaminophen). If they

aren't effective, tablets that

combine them with caffeine

can be. Caffeine enhances

their painkilling properties.

Ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin),

naproxen (Naprosyn) and

Ketoprofen (a prescription

drug) have a good batting

average against these head-

aches. Don't overuse medi-

cine. Constant use promotes

constant headaches.

The headache booklet deals

with the common headaches

and their treatment. To order

a copy, write: Dr. Donohue
- No. 90 IW, Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475. En-

close a check or money order

(no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6

Canada with the recipient's

printed name and address. Al-

low four weeks for delivery.
***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
My son is almost 3. He
reaches for everything

with his left hand. I want
to train him to use his right

hand. Being left-handed is

such a drag. What are your
thoughts? - G.S.

ANSWER: Who says be-

ing left-handed is a drag? The
10 percent to 15 percent of

the population who happen

to be left-handed adjust to it

without any great physical or

psychological trauma. Leon-

ardo da Vinci, Pablo Picasso,

J.S. Bach and Sandy Koufax
were lefties. They did all

right for themselves.

I'd let your son accept

what nature has dealt him.
***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

C 2009 North America Synd., Inc

All Rights Reserved

Tension Headaches
Are Most

Common Kind

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I went to the doctor because

of headaches. On examin-

ing my eyes, she discovered

that my pupils don't con-

strict and dilate. She sent

me to an eye doctor. He
said I have an Adie's pupil.

Is this a disease or a syn-

drome? Can this be causing

my headaches? He told me
it was nothing.

My headaches feel like

there's a tight cap on my
head. Please enlighten me
on these things. - GS.

ANSWER: An Adie's

(AID-ease) pupil is one that is

slightly larger than the other

pupil and it narrows very slow-

ly when a bright light is shined

on it. It's not an indication of

illness and has nothing to do

with your headaches. If other

signs are present, like a loss of

the knee-jerk reflex when the

knee tendon is struck with a

rubber hammer, then you call

the mix Adie's syndrome.

Your headaches fit the

description of tension head-

aches, the most common kind

of headache. People who
have them say they feel like

a tight band encircles their

head or that a weight is on

their head or that their head

is squeezed or, as you say,

that they are wearing a tight

cap. Pain is felt on both sides

of the head, and rarely is it

throbbing pain, as it is with

many other headaches. The
pain lasts from half an hour

to seven days.

These headaches are

called tension headaches be-

cause at one time they were

believed to result from con-

traction of the scalp muscle.

Now the explanation is that

innocent brain signals are

misinterpreted by the brain as

oain signals. If that exolana-

'»
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Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional (^hurch, 310 Manet
Ave., will mark the third

Sunday in Advent during

its regular weekly worship

service this Sunday at 9:30

a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will give the sermon "Car-

ols of Christmas: Joy to the

World."

All are welcome to at-

tend.

The service will also

mark "Bell Sunday;" attend-

ees are encouraged to bring

a bell, which will be used to

accompany hymns and in

corporated throughout the

service.

Bryan Logue and Paula

Younie will serve for the Di-

aconate. Fellowship coffee

hour will follow the .service.

Religion
Christmas Pageant At Quincy
Community United Methodist

Christmas Concert Sunday
At Quincy Salvation Army

Quincy Point Congregational
The congregation at

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church, 444 Washington

St., will celebrate St. Lucia

morning and Poinsettia Sun-
day at 10 a.m. this Sunday,

Dec. 13.

All are welcome.

This advent the church

is learning about Christmas

Customs from around the

world. The focus this week

is Scandinavian countries

and St. Lucia

The service will be com-
plete with a St. Lucia pro-

cession.

Rev. Ann Suzedell's

sermon will be "Gabriel's

Personal Appearance."

Chris Mendez will serve as

deacon of the day and Jane

Raymond will be the lay

reader.

The Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St. will hold its

annual Christmas Pageant,

Sunday, Dec. 13 at 10:30

a.m.

"What makes Quincy
Community's pageant dif-

ferent is that it includes peo-

ple of all ages. Children as

well as adults play the vari-

ous roles, and they range in

age from infants to senior

citizens" said Rev. Dr. Su-

san F. Jarek-Glidden, pastor

of the church

In addition to the pag-

eant, there will be a tradi-

tional lighting of the third

Advent candle, as well as

some Advent songs and

Christmas carols. The ser-

vice will conclude with the

lighting of Jesus" birthdav

cake, which will be shared

at the Coffee Hour that fol

lows the service.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

I lie Salvation .Arniv

Quinc) Corps vvilJ hold its

annual free Christmas Con
cert Sunda). Dec 13 at •>

p m at 6 Baxter St

I he concert will include

Items from the Corps Brass

Band, v(xul items, and
f "hristmas ( arol singing'

lor more inform;iti(»n.

call 61''-472-234^

St. Ann Parish

Saint Ann Parish. 75''

Hancock St , Wollaston. an

nounces its Christmas .Mass

schedule

On Christmas Hve.

I hursday. Dec 24. there vv ill

be Vigil Masses at 4 p m in

the upper church; 4 p m in

the lower church uhich v\ill

be the Famil) Mass with the

Christmas Pageant accom-

panied b\ the >')ung Adult

and Children's Choirs, and

6 p m in the upper church

On Christmas Da>. Fri

da\. Dec 2:^. there uill be

.Masses at "am and 10 am
in the upper chureh

Bethany Congregational

Service, 'Singspiration'

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Service Of Song Dec. 27
Quincy C\)mnuinity

United Methodist Church's

last worship service of the

year will be held Dec.27 at

\():M) a.m. at the church on
40 Beale St.

It will be a service of

song. Instead of a sermon
there will be a "Christmas

Carol Sing."

It's a chance to sing all

the old favorites and to

learn a couple of new car-

ols." said Rev. Dr. Susan F
Jarek-Glidden. pastor of the

church, "and a fun wa\ to

bring the \ ear to a close.

The service will also in-

clude Holy Communion-a
chance to get the New Year

off to a good start.

For more information,

call the church ofhce at 617-

773-3319.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy Center, will

have the Ihird Sunda\ of

Ad\ enl Worship Serv ice and

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev, William C
Harding will preach 'The
Glory of God."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers.

Following the worship

service there will be a Fel-

lowship lime in the .Allen

Piirior.

All are welcome

rhere will also be a

"Singspiration" starlin«.' at 6

p.m.. caroling in the church.

bring bells and hats, Ret resh-

nients and craft tables.

I he church is handi-

capped accessible

Advent Service at 7 a.m.

Wednesday . Dec. 16

Ihe Qumc) Communit\
I nited ,\jeth()dist Church
uill ha\can earlv Christinas

h\e scr\ Kc at "^

p m
""Ihe earl\ fhri^tnia-

l-Ac -eiMte IS speeilieall}

de-igned for families and is

niore informal than the I ]

p m ser\ite.' said Re\ Dr
Susan F Jarek-Glidden. pas-

tor of the church

At the 7 p 111 service.

there will be sonijs. hut no

sermon

Included will be .Je^u

Binhda) ( uke

Re , ' iiidden sai ;

birltida) i^ake h-

dren "understand that .ve :c

celebratinL' the binhu. .

f 'liriM
"

1 he cake will be en|uj,ed

in the church's fellowship

Hall,

f"! more mformation.

(.all the church office at ^P-
.--.r^l'>

Assemblies of God

1SBWashinsion i>i.^utncy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worshisil 10:30 a.m.
Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship
H •Marriage & Fannily Croup
III •Imematlonal Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30
& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
HandicappedAccessible

New Members Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses
Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat, 9am

Handicapped Accessible

Confessions
Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses
Saturday: 4:30pm

jSunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family IVIass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm
Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
" Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 ncxm & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper./Lower Churches

air-conditioned

CathoUc

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance
air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

wvm.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

9:30am

Third Sunday in Advent • Bell Sunday

Pastor John Castricum's sermon:

"Carols of Christmas: Joy to the World"

Congregational

sSffe.
WoIJaston

( <>M^rl•li,|filltr,Jl ( liuri li

1- iiiti-d ( iiiir( h i.t ( lln^|

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Go! Ques^'Ons ~ Cone oj'sje s-'a^-^

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
''

: "" s ~eac':.rz •'-'.'

-: ^ucKmA.'^

BiDie D'SCuSSion G^ojps

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
(

N.'. !)r Mi;.. ! ... -

I.i^.! Ill !;r:iii;!. ( .
- v

/it ^kifn;

!r

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:
Saturday 4:00 PM

Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM
Daily Masses: 9.00 AM

Handicapped Chaidift Available

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 617-479-7300
WWW.QUINC YBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

3rd Sunday of Advent Worship

Service & Church School at 10:00 am

Rev. William C. Harding

"The Glory ofGar
ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refre.slutients

Singspiration starts at 6:(X)pm

Church is handicapped accessible

Onire: (i 1 7-77.1-7 I- ,1i «v,« Avollvcong.ori;

t\AN(;KI.R AI.

CONGREGATIONAL CHIKCH
'.- Ncuhiir) .Xv- ,N (,)tiiiK\ \: . _

Phone 'v " ^4" -U-14

Re\ Franus Balki. Pastor

t ontemporar} V\orship: Sundav !0 .-i

Web site: http: Mww.eccquino.org

Christian Science

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Nazarene

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^
(617) 472-5669

*^

On The Campus Of
Eastern Nazarene College
Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday^Ssrvi^es

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children s

Sunday School
11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUBS WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

Temple Beth EI
1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:\5

Sunda\ — 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,
Call 617^71-3100
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William W. MacLennan, 83
Material Coordinator, Warehouse Worker

William Brooks, Jr.
Baker, Carpenter, U^. Navy Veteran

A funeral service for

William W. MacLennan.

83, of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy and Weymouth, was

conducted Dec . 4 at the Old

South Union Church. South

Weymouth.

Mr. MacLennan died

Dec. I at the Boston Medi-

cal Outer.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he had lived in Wey-

Boston, the Swedish Square

and Compass Club of New-

ton, the Braintree Council

on Aging and the Braintree

Men's Club.

Husband of Haroldine

(Norling) MacLennan; fa-

ther of Jean MacLennan-

Cook ofWeymouth, William

H. MacLennan of Duxbury,

Carol L. MacLennan of

Weymouth and Robert W.

Richard W. Pinel, 71
Owner, Creator Of Grampy's Fudge,

U.S. Navy Veteran

mouth for 19 years before MacLennan of Weymouth;
moving to Braintree 33 brother of Eleanor Kro-

years ago. He was a mate- nholmofNY.
rial coordinator for Itek of He is also survived by

Lexington for 14 years be- eight grandchildren.

fore becoming a warehouse Funeral arrangements

worker for Bradlee's Stores were made by the C.C.

in Braintree for 12 years, re-

tinng in 1990.

He was a life-time mem-
ber and deacon of the Old

South Church in South

Weymouth, was a member

of the Delta Masonic Lodge

of Braintree, the Shriners of

Shepherd Funeral Service,

Inc, South Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Old South

Union Church, 25 Colum-

bian St., South Weymouth,

MA 02 190-24 14.

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam "Buddy" Brooks, Jr.,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in Holy Trinity

Parish, Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, Quincy.

Mr. Brooks died Dec. 1

.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he was a baker at

one time and made wedding

cakes and the best crisp and

light pizzelles; he also loved

to tinker with cars, made his

own car from parts and en-

joyed bowling.

Mr. Brooks was also a

skilled carpenter and made

additions to his home, as

well as volunteering his

services to the Friends of

the Unborn in Quincy. He

was Vice President of Full

Gospel Businessmen's Fel-

lowship International in

Braintree and was a member

A funeral service for

Richard "Dick" W.Pinel,71,

of Middleborough,' formerly

of Quincy, Marshfield and

Braintree, was conducted

Dec. 5 at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Quincy.

Mr. Pinel died Dec. 1

at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,

Brighton.

Born and raised in

WILLIAM BROOKS, JR.
Q"'"^y' ^e graduated from

Quincy High School and

III ofQuincy and Robert M. Defiance College in Ohio.

Brooks of NC; brother of He had lived in Middlebor-

Alice Gallant of ME, Rich- ough since 2003. He was
ard Brooks of Quincy, Phil- the owner and creator of

ip Brooks ofWA and the late Grampy's Fudge. He was
Grace Bunting, Frederick ai^o g longtime member of

Brooks and Herbert Brooks. Bethany Congregational

He is also survived by church of Quincy and First

seven grandchildren, three Congregational Church of

great-grandchildren and Marshfield.

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mount

Jean E. Corcoran, 83
Writer

of the Kingdom of God, St.
Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

Joseph's Prayer Group in

Quincy.

He was a United States

Mr. Finel was a member

of the Bethany Players, hav-

ing appeared in several mu-

sicals.

He was a United States

Navy veteran.

Husband of Donna M.

(Zanolli) Pinel; father of

Kevin R. Pinel and his wife

Lynn Dupuy and Christo-

pher J. Pinel, both of GA;

grandfather of Logan K. Pi-

nel; brother in-law of Janet

E.Milton of NC.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to The Interfaith

Social Services, Inc, 105 Ad-

ams St., Quincy, MA 02169

or to The American Diabe-

tes Association, 1 Bromfield

St., Boston, MA 02108.

cy.

A private funeral service

for Jean Elizabeth (Kenne-

dy) Corcoran, 83, of Plym-

outh, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted recently.

Mrs. Corcoran died Dec.

2.

A graduate of Quincy

High School, she was self-

employed writer. She also

tutored children in history,

English and Bible studies.

Wife of the late William J

.

Corcoran; mother of Kathy

Duart and her husband Ed-

ward of Carver and Colleen

Roberts and her husband

Edward of Braintree; sister

of Kevin Kennedy of NV;

daughter of the late John F.

and Iris Kennedy.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartmell

Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Pub-

lic Schools Student Needs

Fund, c/o Quincy Public

Schools, 70 Coddington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Navy veteran.

Husband of Grace A.

(Centamore) Brooks; fa-

ther of Joyce C. Brooks of

Quincy, William A. Brooks

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may Joseph R. Ciarione, 68, of

be made to the Friends of the Weymouth, was celebrated

Joseph R. Ciarione, 68
Hairdresser, U.S. Army Veteran

Memorial Mass for

Unborn, PO Box 692246,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Eleanor B. Van Aken, 87
Waitress

A Thoi/ght

Of all God's gifts to man, laughter is one

of the most subtle and is one of the most

precious. It has neither nationality nor

religion. As an equalizer, it has no equal.

Even science which can do so many things

cannot teach us to laugh. It has been said

SCOTT DEWARE that mirth is from God, duUness from the

devil. When we laugh we agree with God that all is good. .

.

It would be a pretty inhuman world without laughter, but it

would be a pretty frivolous world without serious thought, medita-

tion and occasional weeping. Yes, one of the most wonderful gifts

God has given man is the gift of humor; the ability to laugh and to

see the fiuuiy side of things.

Humor can take the antagonism out of differences. It can pro-

mote a congenial atmosphere. It opens the line of communication

and breaks down barriers. Some people can't express humor even

though they appreciate it,just assome people appreciate good music

even though they can't carry a tune. .

.

Laughter is not the final solution to life's problems, but it eases

many a difficult situation.A very wise person once commented that

the most utterly lost of all days, is that in which you have not once

laughed . . . Have you had your laugh today?.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

A funeral Mass for Elea-

nor B. (Graham) Van Aken,

87, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed in St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Van Aken died Nov.

27 at the Colonial Rehab

& Nursing Center in Wey-

mouth.

Bom in Boston, where

she was raised and edu-

cated, she had worked as a

waitress at the Hotel Statler

in Boston.

Wife of the late George C. Quincy.

Van Aken; sister of Barbara

Dec. 2 in St. Albert the Great

Church, Weymouth.

Mr. Ciarione died Nov.

28.

Bom and raised in Somer-

ville, he had lived in Wey-
McDonough of FL, Marion ^^^^y^ ^^ over 40 years. He
Kosiao of IL, Charies Gra- ^^s a United States Army
ham of Quincy and the late

^gt^ran and was also a hair-

Dons Stone, James Graham,
^jresser and former owner

Edward Graham, Marie of Hair for All Seasons in

Kresser, Joseph Graham and Quincy Square.
Virginia Anderson. Husband of Carol A. (Ka-

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Fairview

Cemetery, Stone Ridge, NY.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

William T. MacRae, Jr., 51

A graveside service for and Melissa Mahar of Wey-

William T. "Billy" MacRae, mouth; brother of Doreen

T. Coyne, IV; brother of the

late Frank and Bennedetto

Ciarione; son in-law of Ev-

elyn Kalil of Weymouth;

brother in-law of Jane and

James Laubenstein of Wey-

mouth, Cecelia and James

Higgins of Weymouth and

Barbara Ciarione of Wey-

mouth.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore VNA Foun-

dation Inc, 100 Bay State

Drive, PO Box 859060,

Braintree, MA 02 184.

Mary E. Olson, 85
A prayer service for Mary music and dancing.

E. (Sturgis) Olson, 85, of She loved shopping and

Quincy, formeriy of Brain- spending time with family

tree, a homemaker, was held and friends.

lil) Ciarione; father of Jenni-

fer E. and her husband John

Coyne of Reading; grandfa-

ther of Jaci Maria and John

Jr., 51, of Quincy, will be

conducted at a later date.

Son of Doris (Keefe)

MacRae and the late Wil-

liam T. MacRae, Sr.; father

of Samantha and her hus-

band Jeff Waters of ME

and her husband Sean Kil-

lion of Hingham and the late

Robert MacRae; uncle of

James and Michael Killion

of Hingham.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren.

Monday at the McDonald

Funeral Home, South Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Olson died Dec. 2.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, she lived in

Braintree for many years be-

Former wife of the late

Henry Olson, she was the

loving mother of Gail Files

of FL, Eric Olson of CA,
Kristina Graham of Quincy,

Donald Nelson of FLand the

late Mark E. Olson. Devoted
fore moving back to Quincy grandmother of Meghan and
20 years ago.

She was a former member
of the Viking Club of Brain-

tree, where she enjoyed the

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Dignity.

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street » Fall River, MA 02720 * {508) 676-2454

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Michael Graham and Dan-

ielle Files and Derek Keefe.

Loving daughter of the

late William and Gladys

(Boyle) Sturgis; sister of Ed-

ward "Sonny" Sturgis of FL,

Thomas Sturgis of Quincy,

Shirley Shultz of Braintree,

Dorothy McQuarry of Au-
bumdale and the late Muriel

Mahalet, Eleanor Johnson

and Donald Sturgis. Also
survived by many nieces

and nephews.

Interment will be at a

later date.

Memorial donations may
be made to American Breast

Cancer Foundation, 1220 E.

Joppa Rd., Suite 332, Bal-

timore, MD 21286 or Nor-
well VNA, 320 Washington

St.,NorweIl,MA02061.
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Thomas H. Moar, Sr., 75
Retired MBTA Inspector

A funeral Mass for

Thomas H. Moar, Sr., 75, of

North Quincy, a retired in-

spector for the MBTA, was

celebrated Wednesday in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Moar died at home

Dec. 4 surrounded by his

loving family.

He was a retired inspector

on the MBTA's Blue Line.

A Korean War veteran,

he was also a past Grand

Charlotte J. Whalen, 84
Bank Teller, Worked At Remick's

THOMAS H. MOAR, SR.

Moar of Marshfield.

He was the loving brother

Knight of the Knights of of Mary Lou Moar of North

Columbus.

Mr. Moar was a devoted

friend of Bill W's and a

member of the Snug Harbor

Group in Quincy for the past

31 years.

An avid Red Sox and Pa-

Quincy and James M. Moar

and his wife Carol of Stone-

ham.

He is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

Burial was in CedarGrove

triots fan, he also enjoyed Cemetery, Dorchester,

playing cards at Castle Is- Funeral arrangements

land in South Boston.

He cherished the support

and friendship of many.

Devoted husband of the

late Joan M. (McSherry),

he was the beloved father

of Thomas H. Moar, Jr. of

North Quincy, Stephen F.

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Central Ser-

vices, 12 Channel St., Suite

604, Marine Industrial Park,

Boston, MA 02210 or Nor-

Moar and his wife Dorothy well VNA and Hospice, 91

of Hanover, Diane M. Moar Longwater Circle, Norwell,

of Randolph and Kathleen P MA 0206 1

.

Mary Cappadona, 86
Seamstress

A funeral Mass for for many years; she was also

Mary "Teeny" Cappadona, a longtime member of the

86, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Ms. Cappadona died Dec.

4 at the Brigham & Women's

Hospital in Boston.

Bom in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Boston schools and was a

graduate of the former High

School of Practical Arts in

Roxbury. She had lived in

Quincy for 17 years, previ-

ously in Dorchester for most

of her life.

She had been employed

as a seamstress in the Bos-

ton Garment Industry for 45

years and had been retired

International Ladies Gar-

ment Workers Union.

Daughter of the late

Biaggio and Venere (Gaglio)

Cappadona; sister of Amelia

Sacco of Quincy and the late

Anthony Cappadona, Anna

Oliva, Camela Napolitano,

Peter Cappadona and Santa

Sidoti.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mem-orial donations may
be made to charity.

Mark J. MacLeod, 54
Funeral services for Mark

J. MacLeod, 54, of Duxbury,

formerly of Quincy, Nor-

well and Marshfield, were

conducted Wednesday at the

First Presbyterian Church,

Quincy.

Mr. MacLeod died Dec.

5 at Jordan Hospital, Plym-

outh.

Bom, raised and educat-

ed in Quincy, he was a 1%3
graduate of Quincy High

School. He was a graduate

of UMass-Dartmouth, Class

of 1977 and had lived in

Duxbury for 23 years.

Mr. MacLeod was a star

basketball player and was

the captain of the QHS bas-

ketball team; he also played

for UMass-Dartmouth and

is a member of their Basket-

ball Hall of Fame.

He was employed as a

sales representative in the

medical devices industry

for several years and earlier

worked as a medical fab-

ricating engineer for many

years. He enjoyed mnning,

bicycling, kayaking and

pizza.

Husband of Donna M.

(Temullo) MacLeod; father

of Nicole M. MacLeod,

Kimberly A. MacLeod, both

of Charlestown and Kyle P.

MacLeod of Duxbury; son

of Ruth C. (Lakkso) Ma-

cLeod of Quincy and the

late Edison M. MacLeod;

brother of David MacLeod
of ME, Sandra MacLeod
of Brockton and Scott Ma-

cLeod of FL.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

A celebration of life fu-

neral for Charlotte J. (Ait-

ken) Whalen, 84, of Quincy,

was conducted Wednesday

in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Whalen died Dec.

5 at the Colonial Nursing

Home in Weymouth.

As a young woman, she

worked for the Brookline

Bank and Trust as a head

teller; she also worked part

time at Remick's. A great

cook, she went on to work

for the Archdiocese of Bos-

ton working at the South Af-

rican Mission Fathers' rec-

tory preparing daily meals

for many missionaries that

called SMA in Dedham their

home.

She also enjoyed bingo,

bus trips, shopping and the

movies.

Mother of Stephen

Whalen and his wife Carol

of Quincy and Michelle

Whalen Blomster and her

George E. Miller, 88
Electrical Inspector, Maintenance Worker,

Retired Navy Chief Petty Officer

CHARLOTTE J. WHALEN
husband Dana of Ipswich;

grandmother of Kathryn and

Justin Whalen and Kyle and

Ryan Blomster; daughter of

the late Jeanette (Stevens)

and Clifford Aitken; sister

of Betty Rankin of Canton.

Nancy Leary of Abmgton

and Carol Tucker of Har-

wichport.

Interment was in Gethse-

mane Cemetery, Boston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association of MA, 3 1 1 Ar-

senal St., Watertown. MA
02472.

wife Ann, he was the neph-

ew of Cecilia Lindholm of

Maine, cousin of Shirley

O'Malley and Albert Lind-

holm, both of Maine, and

brother-in-law of Charles

Henderson, also of Maine.

He is also survived by

many extended family

members, and a close group

of friends.

He was the brother of the

late Arlene Henderson and

Evelyn Jensen.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams St.,

William N. Jensen, 95
Pipefitter For Shipyard, GM

A graveside service for

William N. Jensen, 95, of

Quincy, a retired pipefitter,

was held Wednesday at 1

p.m. at Blue Hill Cemetery,

Braintree.

The Rev. Ann Suzedell,

pastor of Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, Quincy,

officiated.

Mr. Jensen died Dec. 3 at

Quincy Medical Center.

He was the devoted hus-

band of 52 years to Ann

(Fleming) Jensen.

Bom in Cambridge, he

was raised in Quincy. He was

a 1931 graduate of Quincy

High School where he was a Quincy Center

member of the soccer team

which won the New Eng-

land States Championship

as a senior that year.

Following graduation,

Mr. Jensen worked as a pipe-

fitter for the former Bethle-

hem Steel at the Fore River

Shipyard for 30 years before

taking a job with General

Motors in Framingham in

the same position.

He refired from GM in

1976.

In retirement, he and his

wife Ann enjoyed their time

travelling the world, and

taking care of their prized

Begonias and other flowers

they would grow and cross-

pollinate which beautify

their gardens.

He was also a member of

the Penn's Hill Senior Club.

In addifion to his beloved

A funeral service for

George E Miller, CP().

L'SN (retired), 88, of Quin-

cy, was held Tuesday at the

Hamel . Wickens and Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams

St., Quincy Center

Mr. Miller died Dec 1

after a long illness.

Bom in Fredonia. NY.,

he enlisted in the Navy after

graduation from high school

Over his 22-year career he

achieved rank of Chief Petty

Officer. Mr. .Miller served in

World War 11 in both the At-

lantic and Pacific theaters.

After retiring from the

Navy in 1962. he worked at

the Fore River Shipyard as

an electrical inspector until

1966

He joined the mainte-

nance department of KXMJ

Southern Arter\. Quincy. he

retired m 1986

.Mr. Miller was ver\ ac-

tive in many veterans' orga-

nizations: a founding mem-
ber of Retired Armed Forces

Association, past president

of the Fleet Reserve Associ-

ation, and was a member of

American Legion and Veter-

ans of Foreign \Vars.

He also volunteered as

a veterans benefit liaison

at the South Weymouth Air

Station.

Beloved husband of 50

years to the late Loretta .M

(Pnme) Miller, he is sur-

vived by his son. George

W Miller and wife Linda

of East Bndgewater. daugh-

ters: Suzanne Bjork and hus-

band 7 homas of Quinc) and

Karen E .Miller and fiancee

Ramon Bergeron of Cali-

fornia, son Paul Dr .Miller,

daughter-in-law Diane .M

Miller of Florida, brother

Harlan .Miller of Fredonia.

.\ Y ; grandchildren Ihomas

Bjork Jr.. Suzanne (Bjork;

.Murrav, Brian J .Miller. Ste-

ven .Miller. .Matthew .Miller,

their spouses and 13 great-

grandchildren

He was the father of the

late Frederick A .Miller and

grandfather of the late Craig

J .Miller

Interment with full mili-

tar> honors was in Blue Hill

Cemeter). Braintree.

.Memorial donations mav

be made to a local Salvation

Armv kettle

Veronica A. Craig
A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Veronica A. (Sullivan)

Craig of Quincy and Florida

was celebrated .Monday at

Sacred Heart Church. 386

Hancock St.. North Quincy

Mrs. Craig died Dec 4 at

Quincy Medical Center after

a long illness.

Bom in SomerviUe. she

had lived most of her life in

Quincy. She spent winners

in Florida.

Mrs. Craig was an inte-

nor director and enjoyed

ceramics.

Wife of the late Rudy
Craig, she is survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemeterv. Quincv

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Lvdon

Chapel for Funerals. 644

Hancock St.. Quincy.

.Memorial donations may
be made to Tom Di Lorenzo,

PO Bo.x 602. East Boston,

MA 02 128.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandpa loved

gardening^ baseball

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time \o

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

1^ ^oUnoft
^^fe^ 785 Hancock Street •

uneral Service

Quincy* 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morttciajis
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King Crossword
ACROSS or Wapner sash
1 Vacationing (Abbr.) 10 The whole
4 Told a tale 40 Moray, for enchilada

8 React in pain one 11 Bottom line

12 Romanian 41 Dermato- 16 Oust
money logist's case 20 Saute

13 Between 45 Sail support 23 Addict

jobs 48 "A Study in 24 Criterion

14 Competent Scarlet" 25 Scrambled
15 Stevenson's narrator eggs side

personifica- 50 Head light? dish

tion of good 51 — and 26 Coaster
1 7 Leave at the terminer 27 Kitten's

altar 52 Expert sound
18 Whine 53 Unimprovable 28 Now, on a

19 E.T.'s place memo
carrier? 54 Money 29 Whammy

21 Under the 55 Longing 32 Edition sold

weather the night

22 "Sex for DOWN before

Dummies" 1 Tend texts 33 "Hungaria"

writer 1 Automaker composer
26 Eccentric Ransom 35 Dead heat

29 Attention Eli - 36 Kid's racer

getter 2 Spore 38 Egret's

30 Vast producer cousin

expanse 3 Honshu 39 "You Were
31 Libertine's mountain Meant for

feeling 4 Probable Me" singer

32 Foundation 5 Pastoral 42 Catch sight of

33 Minus opus 43 Additional

34 Mound Stat 6 Blueprint 44 Any time now
35 Monkey suit addition 45 That girl

36 Circum- 7 Tricked 46 Cushion
ference 8 Collegian's 47 Ginger —

37 Oprah adviser choice 49 Reuben
39 Wambaugh 9 Sapporo holder

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18

1
19 20 ^^^1

U^^^H21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 ^29 ^30
31 ^32 ^33
34 ^35 ^36
37 38

1
39 ^^^1

^^^^^40 41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49

50 51

1
52

53 54 55

SJ 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing mi Well®
2 5 7 4 2 7 2

S E D B P E R
3

P
2 4 5 6 5

E N Y D
6 5 2 5 7 2 4

L A E V D S
7 8 5 8 7 6

C S T U
4 7 5 2 3 8 2

5 1 S C L N H
6

A
4 6 4 7 4

5 R A Y
2 5 7 2 6 5 7

A S N R E U R
8

F

4 6 5 8 5

5 W C 1 C
7 2 6 8 2 7 6

E 1 E D T W L

3

U
7 5 7 2 8

A E R Y E

4 8 7 4 6 5 8

Y N D E C S C
4

S
8 3 5 6 7

E N S E6768683838383MDESDOGAER I SN
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle desigried to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the numbctr Is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 2009 Kkig FsaturM Syndlcal«. Inc World rights reserved

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY 60LTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

djdde ue 6uipiog si Aog 9 luajd^ip si 8sou s.jagoedj. 9
emssfuj sj eejj. p peppe ueeq eAeq sjieqMOus £ peos
e seg Aog z ludje^ip si )bm s.ueujMOus 1. saoudjeMia

1. GEOGRAPHY: What
is the capital of Canada's

Northwest Territories?

2. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is a baby bat called?

3. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What type of fur-

niture is referred to as a

"highboy"?

4. MUSIC: How many
holes does a recorder

(wind instrument) have?

5. LANGUAGE: What is

a lazaretto?

6. ARCHITECTURE:
What is adobe made of?

7. MYTHOLOGY: Who
was the Greek god of

medicine?

8. DISCOVERIES: Who
is credited with inventing

the air brake?

MAGIC MAZE

C P N L J S H F

Trivid
test byfifi

I

Rodnguez

9. BIRTHSTONES: What
is November's traditional

birthstone?

10. MATH: What is the

Arabic equivalent of the

Roman numeral MC-
MXC?

Answers
1. Yellowknife

2. A pup

3. Tall chest of drawers

4. Eight

5. A place to quarantine

people with infectious

disease

6. The building material is

made of dried earth and

straw

7. Asclepius

8. George Westinghouse,

1868

9. Topaz

10. 1990

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

THINGS
TAXED

D B N D Y X N

VITOCCABOTOERPO
OMMSKIGLSSBDEDI
BZXPTWUTEERDYRT
QIGNOFLNTSAATLP
j Qnheritanc e) r O M

i gfcdltgtecuehu
payrollsscalpos
yxwsvmtse 1 raocn
POANLKE J I LGVRLO
FGESNIAGLATIPAC
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Alcohol Estates

Capital gains Gasoline

Carbon Gifts

Consunption Imports

Income Property

Inheritance Sales

Licenses

Payroll

Value added

1 Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Make your holiday preparations

one step at a time in order to

avoid being overwhelmed and

leaving things undone. That

confusing family situation con-

tinues to work itself out.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Ease this year's holiday money

pressures by letting your thrifty

side guide you as you look for

those perfect gifts that typically

reflect your good taste and love

of beauty.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

You'll have a good handle on

potential holiday problems if

you delegate tasks to family

members, friends or co-workers

- most of whom will be more

than happy to help out.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Right now you are especially

vulnerable to holiday scams that

seek to take advantage of your

generosity. Best advice: Check

them out before you send out

your checks.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) The

upcoming holiday season gives

the Big Cat much to purr about.

Relationships grow stronger,

and new opportunities loom on

the horizon, just waiting to be

pounced on.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A changing situa-

tion brings conflicting advice

about how to go forward with

your holiday plans. Your best

bet: Make the decision you feel

most comfortable with.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) Holiday plans get back

on track after some confusion

alx>ut the direction you expect-

ed to take. A potentially trouble-

some money matter needs your

immediate attention.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 2 1 ) Your holiday prepa

rations are on track. But you

need to confront a personal situ-

ation while you can still keep it

from overwhelming everything

else.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Tight fi-

nancial matters ease a bit during

this holiday season. But the sa-

gacious Sagittarian is well-ad-

vised to keep a tight hold on the

reins while shopping for gifts.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Don't put off

making decisions about this

year's holiday celebrations,

despite the negative comments

you've been getting from sev-

eral quarters. Do it NOW!

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) The holidays will

bring new friends and new op-

portunities . Meanwhi le , be care-

ful to use your energy wisely as

you go about making holiday

preparations.

PISCES ( February 19 to March

20) There's good news coming

from a most unlikely source.

And it could turn out to be one

of the best holiday gifts you

have had in years. Remember
to stay positive.

BORN THIS WEEK: You are

respected for your honesty and

loyalty. You make friends slow-

ly - but with rare exceptions,

they're in your life forever.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: Q equals Y

RJ E VOGZSIF FWXARGYOU

COUO AIIZRTN ES SYO CUITN

JITS, KEQXO YO'V GEQ

"QIW'UO TIS KQ SQFO"

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

^

V
KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 27 mins.

N 3 A

1
i -\ 3

1

N 3 a 3

d d d 3 A 1 V H
N S 1 V M d a d V d S

V W 3

1
Z

s

1

3 3_

r 1^
a 3

1 H d d|a
H 1 oHx n V d 3

S s 3 1 ^3QH 1 s n 1

V 3 S A

d d

d

3[HpA V d ?
H i n

1 f
2
1

1

3 A 1 N ^
i 1 1 r

1

1 1 A X 3 r d

3

d

Q
13 1 Q V 3 1 a 1 i'

N^ V^ n Q 3 1 1 1 d

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

THINGS TAXED

333

©2009 King Features. Inc

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
„9dA; A\u jou 9J.noA„ Aes p.eg eqAeuj 'luoj

6uojM 9Mi IB 6u!)|oo| 9J9M jg^snqncl dop|S9p e j|
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Magazine Names Quincy's Robert Griffin Top Lawyer Crew Cutz Celebrates With Santa Saturday
Krokidas & Bluestein

LLP announces Robert

Griffin of Quincy has been

named a "Massachusetts

Super Uwyer" for 2009 by

Boston Magazine in the spe-

cial supplement in the No-

vember issue.

Each lawyer included is

selected by his or her peers

throughout the state of Mas-

sachusetts as being out-

standing in the profession.

The selection process is

extensive and includes poll-

ing lawyers across the state,

conducting independent re-

search, screening nominees,

interviewing law firms, fact

checking and a blue-ribbon

panel review.

Griffin has also been

included in the 2010 edi-

tion of The Best Lawyers in

ROBERT GRIFFIN

America in the specialty of

Health Care Law. Selection

for Best Lawyers is based Gushing Centers and Quin-

on an exhaustive and rig- cy Youth Baseball Board of

profit, administrative and

corporate law.

Griffin is an active com-

munity participant, serving

on the boards of several

non-profit and community

institutions, including Mar-

ian Manor, St. Patrick's

Manor, Carmel Terrace and

S Bank.

He is a past member of

the Quincy Medical Center,

the St. Coletta and Cardinal

orous peer-review survey

comprising more than 2.8

million confidential evalua-

tions by the top attorneys in

the country.

Griffin joined Krokidas

& Bluestein in 1985. He

concentrates his practice in

the areas of health care, non-

Directors,

Griffin is a 1975 graduate

of Trinity College. He re-

ceived a master's degree in

public administration from

the University of Massa-

chusetts in 1978, and a juris

doctor degree from Suffolk

Law School in 1983.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3039EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Rita L. Marron

Late of: Quincy, MA 021 69

Date of Death: 09/28/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Rae
M. Arsenault of Norton, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
01/06/2010 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: November 27, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/10/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2890EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Helen L. O'Dea
Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 08/26/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Cath-

erine P. Tobin of Marblehead,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
12/23^2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: November 10, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/10/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P2957EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Paul P. Nestor

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 08/30/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Mari-

lyn A. Nestor of Quincy, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
12/3Q/2QQ9

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court

Date: November 18, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/10/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-265

ORDERED: November 16, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

APP THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JiQ_ Type of Regulation

Cliff

Street

12/10/09

@78 Cliff Street Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

Crew Cutz will celebrate

its one-year anniversary Sat-

urday, Dec. 12 from 1 1 a.m.

to 5 pm at 1212 Hancock

St., Quincy Center

The celebration will in-

clude free pictures with

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

NORFOLK DIVISION

DOCKET NO.09P3002-EA
TRUST - TO FILL

A VACANCY
To all persons interested in

the petition to amend the 92

Grove Street Realty Trust and

to appoint successor Trustee

under a certain instrument

in writing dated October 26,

1993, for the benefit of Bnan
R. Spellman and Maureen A.

Starkweather.

A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court pray-

ing that Brian R. Spellman

of Stoneham in the county

of Middlesex be appointed

Successor trustee of said

estate.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Canton

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on the 6th day of

January 201 0, the return day

of this citation.

Witness, ROBERT W.

LANGLOIS, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this 23rd

day of November, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register

12/10/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Division

Docket NO.09D1 451 -OR
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

LI WEI CHENG, Plaintiff

V.

AMARILYS REYES,
Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, LI WEI CHENG,
seeking DIVORCE.

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon ATTORNEY DENIS R
FLEMING, whose address

IS 87 SUMMER STREET
SUITE 301, BOSTON, MA.

021 10 your answer on before

the 10th day of February,

2010. If you fail to do so,

the Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjudication

of this action. You are also

required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of

the Register of this Court at

CANTON
Witness, ROBERT LANG-

LOIS. Esquire, First Justice

of said Court at CANTON,
this 1st day of DECEMBER,
2009.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate Court

12/10/09

Santa Claus and discounted

haircutting services.

Crew Cutz will also do-

nate \()7( of its sales to The

Salvation Army for families

who are strugglmg this holi

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE
ORDER PURSUANT TO
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

& §5-405

Docket No NO09P2859PM
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Raymond Joseph Lema
Of: Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT
(Person to be

Protected/Minor)

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Thomas W Lema.

Sr. of Boston, MA in the

above captioned matter al-

leging that Raymond Jo-

seph Lema is in need of a

Conservator or other protec-

tive order and requesting that

Thomas W. Lema. Sr (or

some other suitable person)

be appointed as Conserva-

tor to serve With Corporate

Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent is disabled, that

a protective order or ap-

pointment of a Conservator

is necessary, and that the

proposed conservator is ap-

propriate. The petition is on

file with this court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding If

you wish to do so, you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance at this court on

or before 10:00 A.M. on the

return date of 01/07/2010.

This day is NOT a heanng

date, but a deadline date

by which you have to file

the written appearance if

you object to the petition. If

you fail to file the written ap-

pearance by the return date,

action may be taken in this

matter without further notice

to you. In addition to filing

the written appearance, you

or your attorney must file a

written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person
has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court

Date: November 24, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/10/09

day sea.son

The public is invited to

attend the anniversary cel-

ebration.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN FOR
INCAPACITATED PERSON

PURSUANT TO
M.G.L. C.I 90B, §5-304

Docket No NO09P2858GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton MA 02021

In the matter of:

Raymond Joseph Lema
Of; Quincy. MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated

Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Thomas W Lema. Sr

of Boston, MA in the above

captioned matter alleging that

Raymond Joseph Lema is

in need of a Guardian and

requesting that Thomas W
Lema. Sr of Boston, MA (or

some other suitable person;

be appointed as Guardian

to serve Without Surety on

the bond

Court Authonzation to ad-

mit Respondent to a nursing

facility.

The petition asks the court

to determine that the Re-

spondent IS incapacitated,

that the appointment of a

Guardian is necessary, and

that the proposed Guardian

IS appropriate The petition is

on file with this court and may
contain a request for certain

specific authority.

You hmve the right to"

object toMs proceeding If

you wish to do so, you or your

attorney OKist file a written

appeararKJe at this court on

or before 10:00 AM on the

return date of 02/04/2010

This day is NOT a hearing

date, but a deadline date

by which you have to file

the written appearance if

you object to the petition If

you fail to file the written ap-

pearance by the return date,

action may be taken in this

matter without further notice

to you. In addition to filing

the written appearance, you

or your attorney must file a

written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both. <

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one *

may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS. Hon. Robert

W. Langlols, First Justice

of this Court

Date: November 18, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/10/09
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WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal twis,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

I'SEFUL TOOLS, ALL TR.\DES.

New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

HOUSE FOR RENT
Beach out your Back Door:
2+BR, quiet neighborhood,

lower Germantown, 1 .5BA,

W/D incl., newly tiled BA,
off-street prkg, fenced yard

$1.500/mo.Util not incl.

Susan 617-773-4148
lilO

SANTA VISIT

Made to Order
Finished Ceramic
Christmas Trees

AND Gifts
Still time

for Christmas

Replacement Lights

- Stars & Wiring

Ceramic Supplies

& Classes

E&T Ceramics
367 Billings Rd.

Wollaston

617-479-4107
12/17

FOR SALE

1996 Ford F.150 XL
Pickup w/Cap

5-SPEED MANUAL
73.568 miles...$2,000

617-471-2917
12/10

STAR WARS
RARE COLLEaiBLES:

Full size Yoda and full-size

Watto. $400 for each or

best offer,

Call: 617-481-1579

PERSONAL
Happy 76*

December Birthday

Rosemary
and a Very Merry Christmas

from an old friend Robert Beal

(724) 626-0313 '^'"'

12/10

GOLF BAG
New, Never used Cart Golf

Bag. Taylor Made Lancer,

Charcoai/Biack/Red. 14

clubs/10 Storage Pockets.

$100, Call: 781-848-4056
12/10

MUfMPAr
nicjrrf

Love, Nana & Papa
12/10

H&ny ChrfetiJD^s to

De^?to, *^my 9Dc[

dope SaniaW
12/10

LEGAL NOTICE
mim^mmn^mm

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION TO EXPAND

THE POWERS OF
A GUARDIAN

Docket No. NO09P2700GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

.

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

in the Interests of:

Glenna Birmingham

of Quincy, MA
RESPONDENT

Incapacitated Person/

Protected Person

To the named Respon-
dent and all other interested

persons, a petition has been

filed by Robert Gilmartin of

Quincy, MA in the above cap-

tioned matter requesting that

the court: Expand the powers

of a Guardian.
* ' The petition asks the court

to make a determination that

the powers of the Guardian

and/or Conservator should

be expanded, modified, or

limited since the time of the

appointment. The original pe-
** * tition is on file with the court.

You have the right to

object to this proceeding.

If you wish to do so. you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance at this

court on or before 10:00

A.M. on the return date of

12/23/2009. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline

date by which you have to

file the written appearance

if you object to the petition.

If you fail to file the written

appearance by the return

date, action may be taken

in this matter without further

notice to you. In addition to

filing the written appearance,

you or your attorney must file

a written affidavit stating the

specific facts and grounds of

your objection within 30 days

after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this

proceeding may limit or

completely take away the

above-named person's
right to make decisions

about personal affairs or

financial affairs or both.

The above-named person

has the right to ask for a

lawyer. Anyone may make
this request on behalf of

the above-named person.

If the above-named person

cannot afford a lawyer, one
may be appointed at State

expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: November 12, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/10/09

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most t)eautiful flower of Mt.

Camnel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. ES 12/10

NOVENA PRAYER FOSTER PARENTS

Ha^Burtkday

Bahyjesiis

tuuL

Merry Christmas to All!

12,' 10

Kerry Christro^s to

Chrissy, foiwiwy ^dJ

Kiehseli

L&ti ofLout' from, Stutta^

12/10

HOLY SPIRIT, You solve all

problems, light all roads, so that

I can attain my goal. You who

give the divine gift to forgive and

forget all evil against me & that

in all instances of my life you

are with me. I want in this short

prayer to thank you for all things,

confimiing once again that I

never meant to be separated from

you even in spite of all material

illusions. I wish to be with you in

eternal glory. Thank you for your

mercy toward me and mine. The

person must say this prayer for

3 consecutive days, after 3 days

the favor will be granted even

if it is difficult. This prayer must

be published after the favor is

granted.J.C. 12/10

PERSONAL
In Memory of

John Whitney Sr.

Scott & Rusty

at this holiday season

from your family

iftoare
family services

Become a

Foster Parent!

Help make a difference

in the life of a TEEN.

DARE FAMILY SERVICES

Call 617-628-3696

-Braintree-
12/10

SERVICES

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation

Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

2/4/10

We Miss You
12/10

PI«os« R«cycl«
This N«w$fMi|Kir

PERSONAL
ST JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred Heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for*

us. St. Anthony, protector and

wonder worker, pray for us. Say

this prayer nine times a day. By

the eighth day your prayer will

be answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. D.M.C. 12/3

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, nev-

er used, brand new in

factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in original

plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

WALNUT DINING
ROOM SET - Solid

Wood. Brand New
- Never Used. Cost
$4000. Can Deliver.

Sell for $799. John
617-906-5416

Thank you, customers of

Nick's Barber shop, for

your patronage throughout

the year. Wishing you a

Wonderful Holiday Season!

Nick
12/10

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #1 5254A • Insured

Call Jack

617-610-8814
12/24

BtijoyYour

garden/More^
Have it designed and maintained

by Lattanzio Landscape.

Call Nancy at

617-962-3235 '^o

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED
RV delivery driv-

ers needed. Deliver

RV's, boats and trucks

for PAY! Deliver to all

48 states and Canada.

For details log on to

www. RVdeliveryjobs.com

A GUHER CLEANING CO.
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash
Graffiti Removal

"Wefree upfrozen gutter^'

(781)844-2287 ,/,4

WMXm POTHOUSS
PoftfiolM ai« a

yaar-rotind proMMn and
shoufd b« ra|>ortod to tiia

Oapartmant of Pi4>iie

Woftca.

For UsHttg on tiie

repair schedule,
call 617-376-1914

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

LI For Sale

Autos

LI Boats

For Rent

LI Wanted

Help Wanted

LI Work Wanted

Pets

LI Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

G Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

G $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to mn *

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUll PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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GQ/A^SeDC?DBDe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254 n

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

CaU now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149 '^

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

C.W. AYERS INC.
AYERS COLLISION CENTER

Insurance Company Coordinator

Car Rentals

Free Pick-Up, Delivery

20% off 9umper repair with Ree car detail!

(6171328-0056 ^n.

HELP WANTED

SEAMSTRESS/
TAILOR

FOR

Adams Cleaners
in Business 50 years

BC/BS Available

flexible hours.

781 -363-1749

617-471-9639

12/17

SERVICES

IMAGE 4L
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

B-Cl.RAN HOUSECLEANING Co.

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Temullo 617-827-0576
12,10

HELP WANTED

BELL

RINGERS

NEEDED!
Need Extra

Christmas Cash?
The Salvation Army
needs seasonal help.

Caii 617-472-2345

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedenli'J Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 II

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Wallpopehns

617-471-4576
11711 10

SERVICES SERVICES

Jim Riley

CPA FIRM
Individual Taxes, Corp
Taxes, Quickbooks

Call: 617-376-0000

Extension 5
12. 10

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • .New Installations

Dave6n-328-3(X)7

Hmergencies 617-792-4054

.Master Lie # 13749 •;

JD'S SNOWPLOWINC;
AND Sanding Services

Residential and Connmencal accounts fully

insured call or email for free estimates

Jack 617.908-7967

Dean 617-201-8272

jclsplowing@yahoo com 12,;

LOCAL PAINTER
CLIP & SAVE

Average Room - walls S150

Ceilings S75. Also windows.

dtK)rs. trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 617-302-5136

Cell 508-221-1447

Rock Salt Delivered to

Your Home or Office

$12.50 per 501b Bag

2 Bag Minimum

Call Greg

617-774-1211
12 1(1

THE ACCOUNTING

REGISTER CORP.

Give us a cliance to

do your payroH.

Call for a Free Quote
12 II)

SNOW REMOVAL:
Have your walk and
driveway Snow blown.

We also treat your ice!

Reasonable Rates.

Senior Citizen Discount.

Call 617-471-0890

Cell 617-653-8063

SERVICES

"13^
Hancock

T. V. & Appliance

Sales, Servicej

Parts & Ifistallatiot)

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

Save Gas

and Money,

Shop Locally

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEVIENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - V INVL SIDING

Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guaraniee on All Workmanship
Fullv Licensed & Insured M \ Ren #10i:^"'S

T&T
COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODELING

• Tub. Tile Reglaze

• Tile installation

• Shower enclosure

•Toilets installed

• Plumbins

and more!

• Plafnenng

• Skim Coat

• Ceiling Repairs

• Water Damage
• Finish Carpentr\

617-648-6460
'One Call We Do ItAW

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estinnates

2/25

9mM Bdmf^
all eeaeon eer/icee

snoivpfcwfng • yard maintenance • treewori • f\rffNOod

rcsidcrXia\ & commerM p(mer washing

1 -761 -646-0387 • 761 -664-4066
12/31

REPORTPOTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round

problem and should be

reported to the

Department of Public Works.

For a listing of the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914

Tlie Quizicy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

Q Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK G $8 .00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE :

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or me^re

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLLT)E YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Manet Community Health Center Celebrates 30th Anniversary

SEN. MICHAEL MORRISSEY (third from left) was presented the Manet Medallion Award at

Manet Community Health Center's recent 30th anniversary auction and dinner held at Granite

Links Golf Club in Quincy. With Morrissey are (from left): Joseph Reardon, Board of Direc-

tors, Manet, Fundraising Committee chairman; Alicia Gardner, president, Manet Board of Di-

rectors; and Henry N. Tbttle, Manet's chief executive officer. The Medallion Award recognizes

an individual or group who has significantly lifted, supported, championed or advanced the

Manet Mission to provide accessible, quality health care for all.

MANET COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER'S Board of Directors in frortt ^Jjite^-
memorating Manet's 30th anniversary. From left: Kenneth Dyer, treasurer; Ivan^^Qplti^i t

Littlefield, vice president; Alicia Gardner, president; Elizabeth Swanton, Barbara IklocHs, J^n
Brothers, Joseph Reardon, Board of Directors, Fundraisfaig Committee chairman.

Quincy Sun Photos/Rgber^^e

JOSEPH KENNEDY III (left) and James W. Hunt, Jr., presi-

dent and CEO of the Massachusetts League of Community
Health Centers. Kennedy is the son of former Cong. Joseph

Kennedy II and grandson of the late U.S. Senator (New York)

and 1968 Democratic presidential candidate Robert Kennedy.

MEMBERS OF THE honorary iiienlfoers of the Manet 30th

Anniversary Committee. From }f^: City councillors Doug
Gutro, Joseph Finn, Kevin Cou|^W|lll|^ ^te Rep. Walter Tim-

ilty ; State Sen. Michael Miiiii i

j"
-'rlriUli-m of the 2009 Manet

Medallion; State. Rep. and Assistant House Majority Leader

Ron Mariaho; State Rep. Bruce Ayers; Manet CEO
'Hittle; Jack Hacunda, former Board member; Mayof
Koch, former Mayor Walter J. Hannon, Jr., and State ^M^A^
Stephen Tobin.

-*'«•

Delahunt Pushes Bill To Extend

Health Benefits To Laid Off Workers
U.S. Rep. Bill Delahunt continued health insurance

announces he is co-spon- for those who have lost their

soring legislation to provide jobs during this recession.

[Baxter Pharmacy
& Medical Supplies

December
STOCKING LP' Sale

SAVE 15-25^^ off!
THROUGHOUT THE STORE]

(see store for details)

Spectacular savings all month

Come early and SAVE SAVE SAVE

Holiday Headquarters for cards,

wrap & stocking stuifers

Happy Holidaysfrom
Baxter Pharmacy

464 Washington Street, Quincy

^EL 617-773-7733 Fax 617-773-8372

www.baxterpharmacyxom

Free Local Delivery

Prescription refill line

Mon-Fri 8-6:30 • Sat 9-4

/

The extended COBRA
Continuation Protection

Act of 2009 extends by six

months a provision from the

American Recovery and Re-

investment Act to provide

funding to cover 65 percent

of health insurance premi-

ums to individuals eligible

for COBRA benefits who
have been involuntarily ter-

minated during the econom-

ic recession.

The bill extends COBRA
benefits in three main ways.

First, it extends by 6 months
- from 9 to 15 months -

the total allowable time an

unemployed worker can

receive COBRA premium

assistance. This will allow

workers who enrolled in the

program in February to con-

tinue on until at least next

May. Second, it extends

this assistance to individu-

als who are involimtarily

terminated between Jan. 1

and June 30, 2010. Third, it

extends eligibility for tradi-

tional COBRA coverage an

additional 6 months, from

18 to 24 months, for those

terminated at the beginning

of the economic recession in

2008.

No extended COBRA
premium assistance or ex-

tended COBRA benefits

would extend beyond Dec.

31,2010.

ENJOYING MANET COMMUNITY Health Center's recent 30th anniversary auction and din-

ner are (from left): Alicia Gardner, president of Manet's Board of Directors; Joseph Kennedy
III, and Mrs. Maureen Ayers.

OTHERS GUESTS ATTENDING Manet Conuqunity Health Center's recent 30th anniversary

auction and gala included (from left) Richard and Barbara Morris, a member of the Board of

Directors; and other directors Joseph Reardon and Elizabeth Swanton.
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HELPING HANDS - New England Patriots cheerleaders and local I i>. Marines sa\e their support at the third an-
nual Ciara Uurkin Tov Drive held recently at the Kennedy Senior Center in North Quincy. From left art : t hristian
l>eblanc, Julie Warner, Clint Schibner. Lindsay Greene, and Patrick Kent, Volunteers collected 14 45-iiHllun t.;,^s

of toys, including two iPod Nanos that were dropped of! anonymously. The drive also raised $.^50 for th( Vlarines
Toys for Tots Foundation and $400 for the Quincy Crisis Center. The toy drive is named in memory of i iara Dur-
kin, a member of the Massachusette National (iuard from Quincv who died while deployed in Afghanistan Sept
28, 2007.

At 2 1/2-Hour Public Hearing

Charter School Proposal

Criticism Outweighs Praise
By JOE REARDON

The proponents hailed it as an

alternative to public schools with

its diversity and multi-cultural ac-

ademics. Opponents argued that it

offered nothmg that wasn't avail-

able in the Quincy Public Schools

and its move forward would drain

funding for Quincy 's schools.

The two sides made their com-

ments known regarding the pro-

posal for the Hanlin International

Academy Charter School in a

heated, 2-1/2 hour hearing Mon-
day at the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Opponents of the proposal fear

it would sap funds from the $4.5

million of state aid. The proposal

calls for the sixth- 1
2'^ grade Amer-

ican-Asian charter school to be

open in Sept. 2011 with a class

of 88 sixth and seventh grade stu-

dents enrolled by a lottery system.

It will eventually grow to a maxi-

mum of 308 students.

Currently, there are 62 charter

schools in Massachusetts, made up

of 55 Commonwealth and seven

Horace Mann schools. At the start

of the 2009-2010 school year, the

waiting list for the schools is at

24.066. The state board of educa-

tion is slated to vote on the pro-

posal in February.

C onl '(J On Page 9

Finn Challenges Mayor's

Partnership Plan For Pier
By LAURA GRIFFIN

Councillor Jo.seph Finn asked

Monday that the administration

and Park Commissioners provide

the council with a full presentation

regarding plans for a partnership

plan with Thayer Academy.

iiiimi
t "•o 4 8 7 » "0 « « 1 '''

Finn referred to plans for a pub- Under the plan. Ihasor Acad

lie/private partnership for water- emy will construct a pier, parkmg.

front parkland off Southern Artery clean-up and other improvement'^

approved by Mayor Thomas Koch to the neglected parcel m return

and park commissioners in Sep- for access for its crew team

tember and cleared recently by the In addition, fhayer Acadein\

Conservation Commission
( Dtil a On Page 1.^

Councillors Concerned Over

Impact On Future Loans

Koch's Tax Plan

Will Lower Bill

By $2 On Average
Bv LALRAGRIFFLN

The good news is the 2010 tax

bill for the average single familv

home in Quincv will be S2 lower

than last year's bill or $4..^'^.^ un-

der the tax plan submitted bv .\la} -

or Thomas Koch and approved

Vlondav bv Citv Council.

"The average single tamilv

home will not have an increase in

their taxes." said Marion Fantuc-

chio. chairwoman of the Hoard

of Assessors, while presentir.>

K ofh s tax classihcatio!, •

nicndai ions.

'You will see the results in the

January bills."" .said Fantucchio

who said the rate is subject to ap-

proval by the Department of Rev-

enue.

The bad news is the value of

the average single family home

has decreased b\ over S16.(MK) m
the past vear so a liigher !

has a negative impact Thi

revenues, also, dipped hv ..u
SI 5 million from S22,'s f. million

to n224
1 million-

I nder Koch's plan, the resiJen

tial tax rate will be set at
^

per S I .I'KK) and the somrner*.

dustnal and persi)nal propertv rale

at S2~ 45. m contrast to the curK :.•

S!2,hUand S2'^ 92 respectiveU

N^hile the prop<ised lax

actual!) f^2 i^eiits hiL'h-'

las! \car the value o! the- .;

home decreased *r«>ni "s -'~^"

to $33n,K(M) in the past vear I he

tax bill on the average home will

be $4,373 compared to this vear"s

$4.3 "^5,

Both Fantucchio and Council-

Com'd On Pane 15

Earlv Deadline For

Next Week's Sun
Because of the Christmas Da\ and classified advertising and

holiday, there is an early news legal notices should be in The

and advertising deadline for next Sun ofhce. 1 372 Hancock St . bv

week's Quincy Sun. noon tomorrow ( Fridav i to assure

News, church, organizations publication in the Dec 23 issue

and youth sports releases, retail

KKTILK KIND.NKSS -T>*o-\ear-(tld .lack ktiumi* .m wuuhv (iiitpsauu

nation in the Salvation .4rm> Kettif outside Quincv C it> Hall last netk
the kettle was manned hv a host of coniniunit.\ leaders on Ihursdav and
^^da>. (Ji4ini\ Sun Phoio Ha)-

New QHS Project On Time, Under Budget - Page 3 City Remembers Olln Taylor - Page 2
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Pledges To Work Hard For City And Taxpayers

Susan O'Connor New City Auditor
BvLAi ka(;rifhn
City Clerk Joseph Shea

swore in Susan O'Connor as

Auditor at Mond<i> s Coim-

eil niceliiii;. I he pi)si[ion has

been vat ant for !5 months.

1 pled|:e lo be an hon-

esi reporter ot the hnaneial

data (presented) to the City

Council." O'Connor said af-

ter the ceremony, adding. "1

will wi>rk hard for the City

Council and the taxpayers."

O'Connor who fills the

opening vacated by Rick

Fitzpatrick in July. 2{X)8

will serve a three-year term

at $72,(KK) a year, her cur-

rent salary.

It's been a rocky road

for O'Connor and the City

Council as councillors dif-

fered for months over how
to till the position and. pe-

riodically. Ignored the issue

for months.

Councillors finally ap-

proved O'Connor's ap-

pomtment and salary by two

separate votes of 5-4 at two sionally thought she would lengthy experience gave her

separate meetings finalizing "throw in the towel" as the more resolve and toughened

the appointment Monday. process dragged on. How-

O'Connor said she occa- ever, she acknowledged the

SUSAN O'CONNOR is officially swom in as City Auditor by

City Clerk Joseph Shea at Monday's City Council meeting.

Councillors filled the position vacated by Auditor Rick Fitz-

patrick after nearly 1 Vi years. Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

Select 999
oinsettias
Locally Grown
{while supplies last)

Clifford's

Flowers
617-479-8884 1 229 Hancock St.

her for the official job.

O'Connor has been Act-

ing Auditor since August

2008 when she was appoint-

ed by Mayor Thomas Koch

on a temporary basis.

Since her appointment,

City Council overhauled the

city's financial departments,

appointed Warren Sproul as

Director, and altered the au-

ditor's position and differed

oathe ^i^itor's duties.

O'Connor was asked

Fresh Local
Live Lobsters

ForAll Your Holiday Needs . . .from the Family who
provided all ofyou during the Farmers Marl<et Season

i. FREE DELIVERY
^ Call Chris or Carolyn Manning to place order at

M 781-925-3842
24 Hours Notice Please

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am > 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin StTMt . Quincy, MA . FHofit: 617-472-M0$

rfM WMNUj nOffvSCOpOT On our WWWMO. WWw.l I WMUCNII.COIII

whether it will be difficult

to review the work of her

former boss. '1 don't think

It will be difficult. I respect

him. He respects me. We'll

work together."

Under the change, the au-

ditor will focus on review-

ing city expenditures, de-

partment spending, and on

preparing and filing special

reports for City Council

Councillors took no ac-

tion on replacing Fitzpatrick

for more than six months,

then split on plans for a

replacement with Finance

Committee Chairman John

Keenan opting for an out-

side audit firm, rather than

an individual.

City Council Presi-

dent Jay Davis appointed a

search committee in Febru-

ary. More delays followed

as the committee revised the

position's requirements and

duties.

A graduate of Westfield

State College, O'Connor

studied management and

marketing. O'Connor has

been employed in the Audi-

tor's Department for nearly

seven years. Prior to that,

she worked for a Norwell

business and in the finance

departments ofBank of Bos-

ton and Bank of New York.

Voting for O'Connor on

both occasions were Davis,

Councillors Joseph Finn,

Kevin Coughlin, Ward 3;

Leo Kelly, Ward 1; and Bri-

an McNamee, Ward 2.

Opposing the appoint-

ment were Councillors John

Keenan, Michael McFar-

land, Daniel Raymondi,

Ward 2 and Doug Gutro,

Ward 5.

ABIGAILS CROSSING
C/'ifts Oufiuc

www AbigailsCrossingGifts com

COLLEGE MIRRORS
Paraonalized Collags Mirrors & Paptrwelghls

BaMball Stadium S«riM now availaMa,

havt ttnm personallztdl

Shipping is Fn«

The All New

srliool ff/ iniisit

^ • -l,,,. .V

located 10 min. from Quimry Center

Give the Gift

ofMusic!
Gift Certificates can be picked

up in person or mailed to you in

time for the holidays.

Gift Certificates are available for:

•private lessons fw aH instnments & voice

•ensembles •12-w(eek courses

•recording studio time

•txxaks & musical accessories

• PRrVATE mSTRUCnON FOR AU.

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

•PRRVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging. Songwriting.

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSB
• INSTRUMBIT RQITALS

• MUSHIAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more infonvation, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

Funeral Mass Saturday

Council Meeting In

Memory Of Olin Taylor
June 1 was "Olin A.

laylor Day" in Quincy and

c<uinci!U)rs rcmenibcred

that day tondly when they

dedicated Monday s meet-

ing to Mi. layhir's memory

after learning of his death

earlier in the day.

Ward 2 Councillor r3an-

iel Raymondi praised Mr.

Taylor's long-term contri-

butions to the city, particu-

larly his work in preserving

veterans' memorials as did

Mayor Thomas Koch.

In remembering Mr.

Taylor, Koch said, "He was

a true gentleman, a public

servant by serving on the

Conservation Commission

and the Library Trustees

and serving his fellow vet-

erans over the years.

"He took a very special

interest in our deceased

veterans by repairing hun-

dreds of grave markers

over the years.

"Our city is a better

place because of Olin Tay-

lor. We extend our deepest

sympathy to his wife and

family."

The 92-year-old Worid

War II veteran served as

a lieutenant in the United

States Army and never

forgot America's other vet-

erans. He visited them in

hospitals, drove them to

medical appointments, vol-

unteered at Veterans' Hos-

^

OLIN TAYLOR

pitals, and cared for their

graves.

As Koch and Raymon-

di and hundreds of others

knew, Mr. Taylor helped

to maintain and repair the

3,000 veterans markers at

graves in Quincy even into

early last summer.

At the June ceremony

in council chambers, Ray-

mondi noted that he was

still taking care of the vet-

erans' memorials.

In 1996, Mr. Taylor was

honored as The Quincy

Sun's Citizen of the Year.

A native of Texas, Mr.

Taylor moved to Quincy

after his discharge from the

Army and lived here for

65 years. He and his wife,

Frances I. (Hunt) Taylor,

were married 64 years.

A funeral Mass will be

celebrated Saturday at 10

a.m. in Saint John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy Center.

Mr. Taylor's obituary

appears on Page 14. j

Now . . . Not Showing:

A Bigger Billboard

The new movie, "2012,"

creates cataclysmic disaster

for the earth but an ad for

the movie on the West Quin-

cy billboard raised quite a

bit of real dust recently as

reported by Ward 4 Council-

lor-Elect Brian Palmucci.

His Ward 4 constituents

reported that the owners

of billboard increased the

height of the billboard to

accommodate an ad for the

movie "2012"

The added eight-foot

height didn't last long after

Building Inspector Jay Duca

notified Boston Outdoor

Advertising they could face

$1,000 a day fine if they

didn't restore the billboard

to the original height.

Duca said the company

acted immediately on re-

ceipt of his notice.

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

A CELEBRATION OF BIRTH
Children, in particular,

experience a sense of discovery

upon receiving birthstone jewelry

and learning that their birth month

is asscKiated with a specific

gemstone. Their interest is sure to

heighten further upon finding out

that a birthstone exerts influence

on those who wear it. This idea

most likely stems from the ancient

belief that gems came to earth

from the heavens. In more modem
times, the custom of wearing

birthstone jewelry originated in

1 8th-century Poland and has since

spread throughout the world.

While some cultures associate

gems with the signs of the zodiac,

others ascribe particular gems

to certain months of the year.

/9»«

Either way, birthstone jewelry is a

meaningful birthday gift.

Start your own family tradition

by giving the gift of birthstone

jewelry to the next newborn in your

family. At Rogers Jewelry, we have

a tradition of giving our customers

only the finest in friendly, personal,

knowledgeable service as well as

custom jewelry of exquisite design

and workmanship. In fact, many

in the Quincy area tell us that no

one comes close to providing what

we do. For birthstone jewelry

to fashion jewelry to wedding

and engagement rings, share

the experience with us at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for
Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

.wMciM«..j«Miry www.rogttrtJ«w»lry.com
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New QHS Will Make City 'The Proudest School System'
New Building Expected

To Open Next September

By JOE REARDON
The contrast of walking

down the corridor from the

old Quincy High and into

the completed state-ot-the

art Science and Math wing

is not only enormous on an

aesthetic level, but as Prin-

cipal Frank Santoro points

out, on an emotional one as

well.

It should reach a fever

pitch as the school year goes

on.

"The kids are excited

now," said Santoro. "When
you walk into the new wing,

there's a whole new de-

meanor of excitement."

With winter fast ap-

proaching, the $126 million

project, which has been ban-

tered about for years, is on

budget and expected to be

completed when the weath-

er turns warm again in June

at the end of the school year.

The state has footed $72

million of the bill with the

city carrying $54 million.

The finished product will

be regarded by many as the

blueprint for high school

construction for years to

come. Tours of the com-

pleted Science/Technology/

Engineering/Math Academy
have already been given to

members of the public. And
the 150 seats in the Adams
Lecture Hall have been filled

with students at numerous

assemblies.

Some ofthe featured guest

speakers include Holocaust

survivor Ries Vanderpol,

Doug Gutro of the Environ-

mental Protection Agency
and John Adams descendent

Peter Boylston Adams, who
spoke at the halls dedica

tion in September.

"Well be quite a place

and be visited by many,"

Santoro said. "We are now."

Representatives of Fish-

man Construction and Gil-

bane Building Company,
along with Santoro and

School Superintendent

Richard DeCristofaro gave

a positive update i)f the proj-

ect at Monday's City Coun-

cil meeting.

Jim Driscoll of Gil bane

said there are currently 1 20-

140 workers on site per day

but that number is expected

to increase when the sub-

contractors, including paint-

ers and tile workers, begin

the finish work. Driscoll

told the councillors that the

project was in compliance

of the Responsible Employ-

er Ordinance.

Santoro said work on

the new high school hadn't

disrupted the school day for

students or teachers. "There

has been very little disrup-

tion in education," he said.

"We're excited to see a lot

of dreams come true."

School Committee and

Cont'd On Page 15

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS &. DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

^ 781-843-9624 ^
An txcellent Education

Environment For Your Child

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelr\

!

'.^ ;

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING a
SELLING...

^ol/m
399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

LOCATED off RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday • Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30-2

NEW QUINCY HIGH SC HOOL project is expected to be c(»mpleted and readv for students next Septem^Hr.

Ou .(II I'hiild lii\/'f)h hranj, t,

New Central Middle School Project Moving Forward
On 1 hursday, Dec. 10,

the Central Middle School

Building Committee and the

Owner's Project Manager's

team from Tishman Con-

struction, met with repre-

sentatives of the MA School

Building Authority to dis-

cuss the next steps neces-

sary to build a new 600 pu-

pil Central Middle School.

Last month the Quincy

School Committee approved

the site location which is the

former Winfield House in-

cluding the former Egg and

I presently Lon Ann's, Pres-

ident's Motel and car wash

located on Hancock Street.

Real Estate appraisals on

the properties should hap-

pen sometime after the first

of the year.

The City of Quincy and

Tishman Construction will

spend the ne.xt two weeks

putting together the Request

for Services (RFS) to hire

a designer/architect. Once

the RFS and advertisements

are completed they are sub-

mitted to the Mass School

Building Authority tor ap-

proval.

T he city is aiming for that

approval to come the begin-

ning of January 2010,

Once approved, the ad-

vertisements will be placed

in the Central Register

and newspapers for two to

three weeks. The designer

architect proposals will be

received back mi earlv Feb-

ruary. The owner's project

manager reviews the propos-

als, checks references and

qualifications before sub-

mitting them to the state's

Designer Selection Pane!

who will narrow the held

to the top three proposals

then submit their top ranked

firm to the Central .Middle

School Building Committee

where a contract will be cre-

ated between the hrm and

the cit> Ihis IS expected to

be completed in .April

The .Mass School Build-

ing .Authority will be more

involved than the> were on

the Quincv High School

Com dOn Pa^e 15

The perfect

savir^s account for

serious savers...
You have significant savings already and you're

actively adding to your savings right now.You want

that money safe and you want to be able to get

to it easily if you need to. Our Savings Builder

Statement Savings Account was designed

for you. Your money grows two ways - with a

competitive rate and with regular transfers made

directly from your paycheck or any checking or

statement savings account, even if that account Is at

another bank. Make extra deposits whenever you

like. And sleep at night knowing your savings are

in an actual brick & mortar neighborhood bank.

The Savings Builder Statement Savings Account,

exclusively from Colonial Federal Savings Bank -

it's safe, flexible, local and insured by the FDIC.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: I S Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

!2r
LENDER

Some additional facts: $50 minimum opening deposit and to obtain sutedAPY. Annual Percentage Yield ( APY) accurate as of

subject to change. Must make at least (
I ) monthly automated transfer Personal accounts only Fees may reduce earnings Certa

limits apply. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12/31/13

1 2 0909 and

n transaction
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Meet Margaret Laforest; More Candidates Eye Potential Open Seats

LAFOREST

Tim Cahill couldn't do it. Neither did Frank McCauley or

the late Paul Harold.

But Margaret Laforest did.

Cahill, McCauley and Harold are all

household names in Quincy with impres-

sive public service careers. But they all

lost their first campaigns.

But not Laforest. She made a suc-

cessful political debut when she won the

Ward 1 council seat in last November's

city election.

Laforest has already made political

history here. She'll become the first wom-
an to serve as Ward 1 councillor when she

is sworn in Monday, Jan. 4 at inauguration ceremonies at

North Quincy High School.

She's also just the fifth woman to be elected a Quincy

city councillor.

We recently sat down with Margaret as she prepares to

represent Ward 1 on the City Council

.

Here's some biographical background on the lifelong

Quincy resident and her thoughts on a myriad of subjects.

Name: Margaret (McLean) Laforest

Age: 34

Family: Margaret and her husband Jeff, a Verizon union

employee, are the parents of two daughters: Kelsey and

Krista who are the sixth generation of Margaret's family to

live in Houghs Neck.

Education: Atherton Hough, Sacred Heart, Broad Mead-

ows, Quincy High (graduated with distinction). University

of Miami Environmental Science Major, Boston University

Project Management Program graduate, Associates Degree

(business major) Magna cum laude, Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege

Address: 236 Rock Island Rd.

www MiirgaretLaforest .com

Question: Who or what motivated you to become po-

litically active?

Answer: When I was a child, my mother, Betty McLean,
was active in local politics. I was her constant companion

when she volunteered to hold signs, do literature drops or

attend political events. During her work as a campaign

manager for a Ward One Council Candidate in the 1980's,

it became clear to me that some day I would run for this of-

fice. During my campaign, I similarly thought it important

to have kids involved in my campaign. I think introducing

kids to politics and engaging them civically is very impor-

tant as it shows them a responsibility to society and teaches

a love for our City.

You will become just the fifth woman - and the first

from Ward One - to serve as a city councillor in the city's

121-year history. What does that mean to you?
This summer I received a full scholarship to the WTiite

House Project, a training program for women interested in

leading a polifical life. The information and experiences

shared by these women are invaluable to me. As a mother

of two daughters, I feel it's imperative that they witness di-

versity and feel no limitations when pursuing their future

careers.

What did you learn about yourself as a candidate for

ward councilor?

WTiile deciding to run for the City Council, I knew it

would have a tremendous impact on my family. While I

knew what I wanted to do, I needed to seriously consider if

being an elected official was the right thing for my family.

Many who are close to me, cautioned me. I learned that as

KEENAN
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THE LAFOREST FAMILY: from left: Jeff, Margaret, and

daughters Kelsey and Krista.

involved as you are politically, it's different being the candi-

date and there's no way to explain the demands on you and

your family. With that, we decided that it was time to follow

my dream and run for public office.

Looking back at the worries, 1 have to say while they

were all justified, this campaign strengthened my family and

friendships. My husband, Jeff, has had only minimal politi-

cal experience prior to this campaign, yet each day would

keep me focused asking what my goals were for the day,

where 1 needed to be, and then made sure things were run-

ning smoothly on the home front, and of course that all the

campaign signs were in tact.

We are lucky to have great friends who helped carpool

the girls to their activities. With six weeks left in the cam-

paign, my mother was hospitalized. Being an only child,

her health care needed to be the top priority for our family. I

am a practicing Catholic, who's faith is strong, and with this

felt the saying God only gives you what you can handle was

a statement to be challenged. I knew if I believed, we'd get

through this, and while I didn't need anything else on my
plate, I learned how strong a person 1 am and with the sup-

port of family and friends you can handle whatever comes

my way.

People will come to your aid in ways you could nev-

er ask. When you have good friends and neighbors those

needs are met without question.

How do you perceive your role as an elected official

in Quincy?

I am honored to serve as the Ward 1 councillor and see

myself as the constituent representative looking out for and

monitoring the needs of Ward One. I will be actively seek-

ing input from residents and businesses and will consistently

keep them apprised of matters before the Council.

You are succeeding longtime Councillor Leo Kelly.

What has Leo meant to Ward 1?

The Ward 1 community is grateful to Leo for his de-

cades of service. Leo's passion for nature, conservation and

particularly the beaches, is his legacy to our city. Leo has

kindly offered to help me learn the ropes and I look forward

to learning from his experiences.

What do you want all the residents ofWard 1 to know
about you as their ward councillor?

The most important role of the ward councilor is constit-

uent services. I want the residents to know that they should

contact me with their concerns. Don't ask yourself if it's

worth calling about, if you're thinking about it, it's worth

it.

Ward 1 is comprised of great neighborhoods that have

deep pride and community activism. It represents a large

geographic area and I want to be in tune with what's impact-

ing each neighborhood.

To do that, I will need input from constituents, to be able

to do my job well. I am employed part time and have a flex-

ible work schedule. So, I am accessible during the day and

evening. Call my home at 617-471-1806 or email me at

ml@ margaretlaforest.com at your convenience.

What goals do you hope to accomplish during your
first term?

There are so many issues facing Ward 1 and Quincy

overall , but the common theme I heard on the campaign trail

is communication. Residents want to be kept informed of

what's going on 4n the city and what city issues they need

to be aware of.

While campaigning, I developed an email list of 800-»-

Ward 1 residents, and I encourage others to sign up for my
e-communication newsletter via my website www.Marga-
retLaforest.com

I also utilize social media, such as Facebook, Linkedin

and Twitter, which people are welcome to join me there as

well.

8. Finish this sentence: "The most important piece of

political advice ever received was:

While people may have reason to support your opponent,

know that they may be with you the next time."

From former Mayor Frank McCauley.

KEATING

THE LIST OF potential candidates for next year's state

election continues to grow.

City Councillor John Keenan says he

will definitely seek an open state senate

seat if Michael Morrissey runs for Nor-

folk County District Attomey.

"If the Norfolk and Plymouth Senate

seat becomes available, 1 will seek the

seat," Keenan said Monday. "Many peo-

ple have asked me to run, and after con-

sidering the matter with my family, I have

made my decision."

Keenan has served as a councillor at-large since 2003.

On the council he has served since 2004 as chairman of the

Finance Committee.

Since 2001, Keenan has worked as the executive direc-

tor of the Norfolk County Retirement System. The system's

membership comes from 41 governmental units (towns,

agencies and authorities throughout Norfolk County, in-

cluding the town of Holbrook.)

The Norfolk and Plymouth Senate District includes the

City of Quincy, eight precincts in Braintree, and the towns

of Abington, Holbrook and Rockland.

Morrissey 's decision to run for Norfolk County DA.
hinges on whether Martha Coakley wins the U.S. Senate

seat in the special election Jan. 19 and if Norfolk County

D.A. William Keating vacates his seat to run for attomey

general. The latter looks like a sure thing.

Keating told the Sun last week he would run for attomey

general regardless of who is appointed

to fill Coakley 's seat (if she defeats Sen.

Scott Brown Jan. 19). The Massachusetts

House and Senate would convene and elect

a replacement for Coakley if she wins the

U.S. Senate race. That replacement would

fill out Coakley 's A.G. term which expires

at the end of next year. So, Keating would

campaign against any replacement in an

effort to win his own four-year attorney

general term next fall.

Another declared candidate for an open Senate seat is

Rep. Steve Tobin. He too says he will certainly nm for Mor-

rissey 's open Senate seat.

That, of course, would open Tobin's

representative seat in the 2nd Norfolk

District.

Joe Keegan of Merrymount says he

will definitely seek Tobin's state repre-

sentative seat if the seat opens up. Kee-

gan, a former Quincy police officer, is an

attomey with a Quincy Center law office.

He ran for Ward 1 councillor in 2(X)3 but

bowed to Leo Kelly in the final election

by 268 votes. (Kelly polled 1 ,901 votes to

Keegan's 1,633).

Another elected of^cial who is strongly considering a

run for Tobin's seat is School Committee-

woman Elaine Dwyer. Dwyer, an Adams
Shore resident, has served on the school

committee since 2002 when she was ap-

pointed by a joint convention of the City

Council and School Committee to fill Wil-

liam Phelan's unexpired term after Phelan

was elected mayor in 2001 . She was elect-

ed to four-term terms in 2003 and 2007.

Dwyer also said she will not be seek-

ing re-election to the School Conmiittee

when her current term is up in 201 1

.

And Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly of

Houghs Neck, who did not seek re-elec-

tion this fall and will be stepping down
officially Jan. 4, says he too has some
interest in Tobin's state representative

seat.

The 2nd Norfolk District - which

Tobin represents - includes precincts in

four of the city's six wards. But Ward 1

- which is primarily Houghs Neck, Mer-

rymount, Adams Sore and Germantown - is the only ward

entirely in that district. The other precincts in the district are

Ward 3 Precincts 1 , 2 and 5; Ward 4 Precincts 2 and 4: and

Ward 5 Precincts 1 , 3 and 4.

ROGERS JEWELRY, 1402 Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter, continues a holiday tradition for a good cause. As in the

past, the money generated through battery replacement from

Thanksgiving until New Year's Day is being donated to the

Salvation Army. Last year, this generated a contribution in

excess of $1,800. There is no limited as to the number of

watches that can be brought in.

KEEGAN

DWYER

KELLY
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A real photo postcard reproduction showing
Quincy Center from Granite Street in the foreground
south down Hancock Street towards School Street. Last
minute Christmas shopping is nothing new; this picture

was taken at 3:30 p.m. Christmas Eve in 1938; 20 years
before this became known as Shopperstown. On the

right, Thorn McCan's shoe store had just moved up the

street to this corner where it stayed for over 50 years In

1938, they had over 650 stores across the country. Today
they are all closed, but shoes are still sold under that

brand name. Further down on the right were Carroll's

Cut Rate Store and the Lincoln, Fanny Farmer and
Kresge Stores. Across Hancock Street on the left were
A&Pand First National grocery stores and the Sanborn
& Damon's hardware store. The vertical sign was Mor-
gan's Furniture Store. You can't see them in this picture,

but there's nothing new about beauty parlors, either; in

1938, there were 28 beauty parlors in Quincy Center. To
contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin<a verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Giving Thanks For Community Meal Assistance

Gandhi once said, "The

best way to find yourself is

to lose yourself in the ser-

vice of others."

The staff and students at

the Quincy High School Vo-

cational Culinary Arts Pro-

gram certainly found them-

selves pressed into service

on behalf of those served by

Father Bill's & MainSpring,

a non-profit dedicated to

ending homelessness across

Southeastern, Massachu-

setts.

Chefs Mark Kelly and

Patrick Noe, and more than

24 students worked tire-

lessly a few days before the

holiday to prepare almost

60 turkeys in their state-of-

the-art kitchen at President's

Cafe at Quincy High School

(QHS). The turkeys were

then served to more 200

guests at the annual commu-
nity meal at Christ Church,

Quincy on Thanksgiving

Day.

"This was a great les-

son in multi -tasking for the

students, while benefitting

the community," said Keith

Segalla, coordinator of the

program. The staff at QHS
rearranged their holiday

schedule to accommodate
our request for help. The
new kitchen, part of phase

one of the new QHS, was

instrumental in helping us

manage the volume of tur-

keys we had to prepare.

The turkeys were dressed

to perfection, and bright-

ened the holiday for so

many. With 60 volunteers on

hand to serve the meal, this

event was a great example

of a community coming to-

gether to help those in need.

The partnership of our vol-

unteers and of Quincy High

School has been invaluable.

Thank you to everyone

who participated and we

look forward to seeing you

next year!

Sincerely,

John Yazwinski

President & CEO

Animal Shelter Appreciates Support, Pet Adoptions
To the dear friends of the

Quincy Animal Shelter:

The volunteers and spe-

cial residents of the Quincy

Animal Shelter would like

to thank everyone who at-

tended the recent Holiday

Bazaar we held on Saturday,

December 5*^ at the Bryan

VFW Post. This was the

first time we held a bazaar

of this size outside the Shel-

ter and it proved to be a ter-

rific idea.

People enjoyed baked

goods, raffle prizes and the

various sale items offered

by local vendors. The event

also gave us the opportuni-

ty to show off some of our

adoptable kittens and cats.

While attendees were

enjoying the Bazaar at the

VFW, just down the road,

the Shelter opened its door

to the public after having

been closed for 3 months

due to a ringworm outbreak

in August. Visitors met the

adoptable adult cats and

dogs who reside at the Shel-

ter while waiting to go to

their forever home.

At the end of the day, we
found that we had raised

over $2400 in sales and do-

nations. The money will go

towards paying the $10,000

bill we incurred in medical

and related costs while we
were closed. In addition to

the money raised, we also

found homes for 8 of our

cats and kittens and dogs -

which is the best news of

all.

This special time of year

seems to bring out the best

in people and it was very

evident last Saturday. Happy

Holidays from everyone at

the the Quincy Animal Shel-

ter (2 legged and 4 legged).

For more information about

the Shelter visit us at quin-

cyanimal shelter.org.

Lynda Southerland

Board of Directors/

Fundraising Coordinator

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1955
54 Years Ago
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM!
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | ] CHECK ENCLOSED
I ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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Mayor To Ask Fill

From River Dredging

Be Used On Meadows
B\ KKANK Vlt( AILK\

.Masor AmcJjo Delia Chiesa rctcived a request todax f'

the 1 S Corps of hnj^'ineers asking

the citv to designate uhere it wants fill

from the lo^vn Ri\er dredging' project

placed

Mayor Delia Chiesa said that the cit>

would ask that most of the hll be placed

on Broad Meadows The cit> ma\ also

ask that some be placed on the .Mound Street Beach proM,];:

the matenal is suitable

The Armv tngineers expect to advertiNC for bids around tht.-

hrst of the \ear

BROADMKADOVVS S( HOOI COM RACl
I he general contract for building the brnadnieadows Juni')r

High School was awarded bv (jt\ .Manager Donald H Blatt to

James S Kelliher of Quincv who submitted the lowest bid of a

dozen general contractors seeking the work
.Mr. Kelliher built both the Quinc> Health Center and the

Irade Sch(K)l addition. His bid for the "."^^O-pupil junior high
sch(K)| was $1,334,491. more than S20.(XXJ under the seccjnd

lowest bid furnished b\ Concrete Construction Compan\ o\

Everett

The contract called for stating the work no later than Dec
30 this year and completion b\ .March 30. 195""

Total cost of the sch<M)l including subcontractors" bids came
t«»$1.758.0(X).

COlNCILOK'sSQl ANTIM MAR.SH TAKINC;
The long fight b\ Squantum residents wa- w<>n last night

when the City Council voted to take the property t< )r recreati'm

al purposes by a vote of 5-to- 1

.

Councillor David J. Crow ley voted against the taking. C. >un

cillor Carl W. Anderson was absent and the other five members
of the council voted for it.

The council also appropnated S6.KfK) to pa\ for the taking

Councillor Crowley objected to the passage on the grounds
that the new order was before the council h>r the hrst time, but

Mayor Delia Chiesa ruled that the question was properly before

the council for action.

QIINCYLSMS
Grossman's. J30 Granite St . was offering: Tricycles. Reg

uJar Price $13.98 for $6.99 iuid Doll Carriages. Regular Price

$12.98 for $6.99".. Peter and Paul Shea. ]4-month old twins
of Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Shea, were at the annual Christmas
Party at the Wollaston Golf Club... Szathmary's. Bndes and
Millinery Shop. 16 Maple St.. Quincy Center, was advenis-
ing: "100 Party Dresses Onginally Pnced from $20 cind $35
for only $9.99 for This Christmas Week Sale' The Quincy
Uxlge of Elks hosted 500 boys and girls at its annual Chnstmas
Party. Santa Claus, in the person of George R. .Alcott, present

ed the boys and girls with pnzes. Angelo Libertine dispersed

refreshments while movie cartoons were presented by Edward
McAllister. The Adams Theater. Schcxil St., double-features

included Gene Kelly and Cyd Chansse in "Its .Mwaxs Fair

Weather" and Dale Robertson and Evelyn Keyes in "Top of

the Wc^rld'"... The Quincy Patriot Ledger price was hve cents

a copy... Curved Bears, symbol of the highest Girl Scout

achievement were presented to three members of the Bethany
Congregational Troop. Mrs. Robert Johnson, leader, present

ed the bars to Jean Fallon. Pamela MacLean and Barbara
Hudson... John \. Young. 33 Whitney Rd., Quincy. a senior

at Amherst, was elected treasurer of Delta Kappa Epsilon

Plans were being made by members of the Mothers' Club of

the Houghs Neck Congregational Church for the club's annual

Christmas Party. The party will be held at the church according
to Mrs. Oswald E. Ruska. program chairman. , Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lints of 256 Sea St.. Merrymount. were guests of honc^r

at a dinner party in honor of their 51" wedding anniversary

The party was held at the home of their daughter and son in

law Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Slaven... Salono's .Meatland.

371 Granite St.. Quincy was offenng; "Fresh. Killed Native

Grade A Turkeys for 35 cents a ptiund" The City Council
authonzed City Manager Donald H. Blatt to sell six acres of

Broad Meadows to the Navy as a site for a reserve-training cen-

ter. Selling price agreed on was $14J>00 . . South Shore Buick.

50 Adams St., was offenng: "Two-DcK)r. Six-Passenger Buick
Special Sedans for only $2.388.88... Robert Golden, son of

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Golden of Hollis Ave. North Quinc\.
was undergoing recruit training at Bajnbndge. MD West
Quincy Beverage Company, 665 Adams St . West Quincy, was
advertising" "Fitzgerald Burgamaster Beer and Ale. six 12 oz.

Non-Retumable Bottles for 89 cents",.. Elmer Fagerlund.
124 Gre^nJeaf St., represented several hundred residents of the

Butlers' Pond area who had petitioned the council to take the

property and it be maintained and beautified as a pond. How
ever, the council refused to act of the request.
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Arts & Crtertairnert
Feed The Hungry

Gala Raises $75,000 For

Poverty-stricken Families

COMMONWEALTH MUSEUM TREASURES Gallery in-

clude climate-controlled cases holding the official copy of the

Declaration of Independence signed by John Hancock and sent

to Massachusetts by the Continental Congress; the 1789 Mas-

sachusetts copy of the Bill of Rights, sent with a cover letter

from President Washington; and the Massachusetts Consti-

tution of 1780, written largely by John Adams. The original

documents are on display at the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts Archives, Columbia Point, next to the John F. Kennedy

Library and Museum.

Exhibit Includes State Constitution Written By John Adams

State History Museum Reopens
After a four-year reno-

vation, the Commonwealth

Museum at the Massachu-

setts Archives has a new

permanent exhibit.

"The museum displays

rare original documents that

are true national treasures,"

said Secretary of the Com-
monwealth William F. Gal-

vin.

Climate-controlled cases,

designed by MIT engineers,

hold the official copy of the

Declaration ofIndependence

signed by John Hancock and

sent to Massachusetts by the

Continental Congress; the

1 789 Massachusetts copy of

the Bill of Rights, sent with

a cover letter from Presi-

dent Washington; and the

Massachusetts Constitution

of 1780, written largely by

John Adams.

The museum's 'Trea-

sures Gallery" also displays

unique royal charters estab-

lishing the Massachusetts

colony and the copper plate

used by Paul Revere to en-

grave his Boston Massacre

scene, one of the most fa-

mous images in American

history.

An interactive exhibit

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 021 71

617 471-3511

CELEBRATE
NEWYEMSEVEI
Make Reservations Now

DJ and Dancing at 10pm

DINNER FOR TWO
$7499

Choice of Shrimp Cocktail or Clam Chowder

Choice of House or Ceaser Salad

Choice of Entree:

Prime Rib AuJus • Surf & Turf • Lobster Pie

Baked Stuffed Shrimp • Stuffed Pork Chops

Grilled Mahi Mahi • Lobster Risotto

Entrees served with Potato & Vegetable

Includes Champagne Toast & Dessert

NEW YEARS DAY BRUNCH 10AM - 2PM

traces the development of

rights in Massachusetts.

Visitors can take a test to de-

termine if they would have

been considered a witch

during the Salem hysteria

of 1691 . An electronic touch

table displays virtual books

with period documents in-

cluding the 1651 Puritan

law banning the celebration

of Christmas.

The Revolutionary War

gallery features Paul Re-

vere 's "bill for riding" with

"expenses for selfand horse"

in April and May 1775.

Cambridge Seven Asso-

ciates, creators of the New
England Patriots Hall of

Fame, designed the exhibit.

with audio-visual compo-

nents by Chedd-Angier-

Lewrs, whose partners de-

veloped the NOVA series

for PBS.

"We hope to bring his-

tory alive for all of our citi-

zens" said Galvin," particu-

larly the teachers and school

children of Massachusetts."

Located in the Massa-

chusetts Archives building

on Columbia Point, next to

the John F. Kennedy Library

and Museum, the Common-
wealth Museum is open

Monday - Friday from 9:00

- 5:00. Admission is free. To

schedule school field trips

contact Patricia McCormack

at 617-727-9268 x 234.

Lombardo's recently

hosted one of the premiere

holiday gatherings on the

South Shore, the 12th An-

nual Feed the Hungry Gala

Fundraiser to benefit Inter-

faith Social Services.

The event brought in

over $75,000 to help impov-

erished families, tying last

year's tally of $75,000.

"It is incredible that in

this economy the event did

so well," said Interfaith Ex-

ecutive Director Rick Do-

ane.

"We have all been plan-

ning and praying that things

would go well because de-

mand has been so high for

our services. This Thanks-

giving we served 43 percent

more people than last year.

"The recession has hit

many families hard and as

the holidays approach they

are feeling the strain more

than ever and we are trying

to help them cope. In the

past few months we have

seen thousands of families

come through our doors ask-

ing for help.

"We are grateful to the

hundreds of party goers that

helped make this event so

successful, and allowed us

to continue feeding, cloth-

ing and assisting the needy

on the South Shore," Doane

added.

Participants enjoyed en-

tertairmient from a Motown
tribute band, an elegant din-

ner, raffles, games, silent

auctions and a live auction.

Bidders fought over items

such as tickets to the Ameri-

can Idol season finale, an

African safari , Patriots Tick-

ets, amongst other fabulous

items.

The event was co-chaired

by Paula Lombardo-Colia

of Lombardo's and attorney

Tom Williams. Attendees

included Bob Rivers, presi-

dent of Eastern Bank; Jay

Kennedy of Kennedy Car-

pet Cleaners, Inc.; Ms. Mas-

sachusetts Amanda Kelly,

and many other local phi-

lanthropists.

To contribute to the Feed

the Hungry campaign visit

ISS' website: www.inter-

faithsocialservices .org

Interfaith Social Servic-

es' mission is to strengthen

family life and offer assis-

tance to anyone in need.

The private, non-profit,

non-sectarian agency serves

the residents of the South

Shore. Since 1947 ISS has

been working to ensure that

individuals and families

have access to food, cloth-

ing, financial assistance, and

coimseling.

This year over 15,000

individuals across the South

Shore received food assis-

tance from the Pantry Shelf

program. That represents

a 25% increase over last

year. Volunteers distrib-

uted 20335 bags of food to

our hungry neighbors, and

3,958 individuals received

Thanksgiving meals through

the Pantry Shelf.

The Homesafe Program

helps families at risk for

homelessness, as well as

offering assistance to all

needy individuals in emer-

gency situations. This year,

18% more families needed

Homesafe services com-

pared to last year.

Let us take care ofyou on New Year's Eve.

Your evening will start at 7:30 enjoying hors d'oeuvres, cash bar and

dancing to The Ovations, our magnificent 10 piece band and DJ
Brian Greene, Then indulge on the main course, Triple Layered

Tenderloin of Beef Oscar. For a sweet ending to 2009, visit our

Midnight Sweet Table before the Champagne toast while you will

watch the ball drop in style on a giant TV screen, all in the company

of those most special to you.

L o d o s

Since 1963

GREAT THINGS START HERE

Cost is $68.00* per person

and you can purchase

tickets online or by calling.

•Plus 20% administrative & 6.25%
Massachusetts sales tax. All sales

are final - non-refundable

lombardos.com • 781.986.5000
iiiiiiiiiiiritfiiiiMiiiiriiiiirii

ihalqna, Cakes

&<Paibda
Wishing

you &yours
a very

Merry
^Christmas

& a Happy Holiday

Season!

(yrder Today!
Pies, Cakes &

Miniature Pastries

Finished or Unfinished

Gingerbread Houses

Lighted,

edible centerpieces,

.

proposal cakes

ALL ORDERS
ARE CUSTOM-MADE
DEUVERYAVAILABLE
419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)
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Taylor Doherty Helps Rebuild

Hurricane-Hit Area Of New Orleans
Courtney Ward Wed To David Eaton

Taylor Doherty, a junior

at Fontbonne Academy and

Quincy resident, spent five

days in New Orleans last

month helping to revital-

ize the area which is still

recovering from Hurricane

Katrina.

As part of the National

Student Leadership Confer-

ence, Doherty flew to New
Orleans and spent Nov. 8 to

13 renovating and rebuild-

ing a home and a church

in the Lower 9th Ward and

Saint Bernard's Parish.

Taylor worked side by

side with a team of about

a dozen peers at each site,

completing tasks ranging

from pamting and remod-

eling to using a machete to

clear an area.

"It was a great learning

experience for me. 1 really

enjoyed working as a team

with the other students,"

Taylor .said.

The National Student

Leadership Conference fos-

ters leadership by conduct-

ing team exercises and of-

fering talks on the various

facets of leadership given

by Dr. Robert Pruitt, a moti-

TAYLOR DOHERTY holds a

Louisiana last month.

vational speaker and leader-

ship trainer who facilitated

the workshops.

The trip was filled with

many moving stories from

hurricane survivors.

"We met a man who had

lost his mother and grand-

daughter, who told us how
he survived," Taylor said.

"It was so sad. Many
people said, 'We thought

everyone forgot about us.'"

A mission trip such as

this has lasting value for ev-

baby alligator during her time in

eryone involved.

Taylor is studying hard

at Fontbonne Academy and

ju.st recently was inducted

into the National Honor
Society. She hopes to pe-

ruse studies in medicine.

"I would love a career that

helps others," she adds.

Fontbonne Academy is

a Catholic, college-prepara-

tory high school for young
women sponsored by the

Sisters of St. Jo.seph of Bos-

ton.

Chili Entries Sought For 'Cook-Off' Jan. 30

A reception at the HIks

Tirrell Room followed the

recent wedding of Courtney

Ward and David Eaton

The Rev David Callahan

officiated at the ceremony in

St. Mary's Church

The bride is the daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs Gregory

Ward of 102 Campbell St.,

Quincy.

Ihe groom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Eaton

of .^9 Red Jacket Rd . Wey-
mouth

Kern Ward of Quincy

was Maid of Honor. Brides-

maids were Melissa Eaton

of Rockland, Erin Glennon.

Meghan Driscoll, Cailin

Driscoll and Katie Dormad>.

all of Quincy.

Jocelyn Koch of Wey-
mouth was flower girl.

William Frank of Wey-
mouth was Best Man
Groomsmen were Philip

Peresada of Braintree. Da-

vid Lynch of Medford. Mat-

thew Wilman. .Matthew Ri-

ley, and Zachar> Vento. all

of We> mouth.

Jake Lazaron was the

ring bearer.

The bride graduated

from North Quincy High

School in 2()03 and Whee-

.VlR.and MRS. DAV ID KAION
Phi'itp iMurtn I'/ii ':ni>rap/!

\

lock (\)llege in 2(K)7. She v^atcr State ColleL-c Ik- is

is employed at Dependable emphned at BeM Bu\ in

Cleaners in Quincv Braintree

The groom is a 2(KJ2 After a wedding trip tf)

graduateof Weymouth High Disne.wvorld. Florida, the

Sch(X)l and attended Bndge- couple is living in Quinc\

Entries are being sought

for the first annual "Chili

Lovers Cook-OfT' to be held

from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday,

Jan. 30 at the Hough's Neck
Congregational Church.

Categories include home-

made entries and chili from

restaurants. It will offer

those attending the chance

to sample and savor up to 20
different varieties of chili.

Prizes will be awarded to

the champion chili winners

as voted on by attendees.

Children's entertainment

will be provided.

There is no fee for en-

tering. To enter or for more
information call Laurie Pa-

vidis at 617-786-1054 by

Jan. 15.

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
RECREATIONAL • FIGURE • HOCKEY SKATING SKILLS

'Iris' Film Screening At Library Tonight

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
CHILDREN (4- •. up, & ADULTS
As Featured on "Chronicle"

klft ^ *^ 1 1 ^»'"-'- -

^r. '^/ .€

The award-winning

movie "Iris" will be shown
tonight (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Directed by Richard Eyre,

the 2001 movie stars Judie The screening is spon-
Dench, Kate Winslet, Hugh sored by the Friends of the

Bonneville, Jim Broadbent Thomas Crane Public Li-

and Samuel West. brary.

The llO-minutemovie is For more information,
rated R for sexuality, nudity call 617-376-1301

.

and some language.

781.890-8480 . „.„„„^^
www.baystate8katingschool.org ^ Weymouth

Cambridge *
Clev. CirjBrookllne •
Hyde Park/Dedham _
Medford *
NewtorvBrighton
Quincy ^
Somerville

South Boston #
Waltham a

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa
C«» lOTT

Don't know what to get

that special someone?
Need a new 'do for the holidays?

We have the PERFECT GIFT. .

.

Customized gift baskets

for men & women
or a gift certificate for services

Our stylists will give you a new look
that's sure to DAZZLE & SPARKLE

Come see us at Hairplace One

Cofnerof Hancock, Chestnut Sts.,

1MafNaat.,Quim^
HOi«S:TyS~T»*«S9^RU94.SAT8.5 617-472-IIIM

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

iTcoLson
795 HANCOCK SI, (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942
DECEMBER BIRTHSTONE is TANZANITE. ZIRCON or TURQUOISE

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKI.K.IOl S

AKfK IKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ajn - 6:30pm

' t \-.

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS* (.in Sf

NllSK •|{|HI KS

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quany Street. Quincy
Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...
617-472-5900 www Quincy.SOI com

FLORISTS
Quint's House

of Flowers
Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL
THE TIRRELL

ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

www.thetirreIlroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St , Quincy

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to .see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Mary's Jell-O Ice Cream Parfait
I am blessed lo have many first cousins,

and recently v\ e had a Christmas Party w here

12 of us gathered.

Bach one ot us had to bring an appetizer and

dessert. And I was so e.xcited when 1 tasted

a strawberry, ice cream combination that 1

decided to use it today tor my recipe hoping

you will enjoy it as much as we all did.

It looks just like Christmas with the two

colors

In fact, I am going to make it for my
Christmas dessert instead of the usual pies, it

IS the easiest dessert that 1 have ever seen or

printed in the newspaper, so here goes. Our

"adopted cousin" Mary brought it in.

ICE CREAM, JELL-O PARFAIT
4 packages strawberry jell-0

4 cups hot water

Vz gallon vanilla ice cream

I package of whipped cream (TRIJ whip

is the best)

And a bundt pan

Boil the water. Add thejell-o and mix until

blended. Slowly add the half-gallon of vanilla

ice cream. Blend it well. Pour into the bundt

pan and refrigerate until done (takes as long

as if it were jell-o)

When ready to serve, tip the pan over

and surprise it is a pretty dark pink mound.

Then when you add the cream in the middle

of the mound... it slices like a cake... isn't

that easy?

Strawberries look nice around the dish.

And delicious! Merry Christmas!

PS. Any color Jell-0 can be used. Green

would look nice also.

John Hancock Birthday Plunge Jan. 16

To Benefit Interfaith Social Services

The Quincy Beaches

and Coastal Commission,

Friends of Wollaston Beach

and the Department of Con-

servation and Recreation

will present the John Han-

cock Birthday Plunge at

Wollaston Beach Saturday,

Jan. 16 at 11.30 a.m.

The plunge into Quincy

Bay will benefit Interfaith

Social Services.

Since 1947, Interfaith

Social Services (ISS) has

been helping families and

individuals in need on the

South Shore.

This will be the fourth

annual plunge which is a

tribute to John Hancock, the

first signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, prom-

inent Patriot, and a former

resident of Quincy.

"Plungers" can help by

soliciting sponsors using a

pledge sheet.

Free "Plunge" tee-shirts

will be given to each "Plung-

er." Prizes will be awarded

in the following categories:

most money raised, most

unusual "get-up," and oldest

and youngest participants.

For more information

about the plunge and for a

pledge sheet, contact Leo

Kelly, QBCC chairman at

617-773-1534. or Chickie

Abdallah, QBCC member

and event coordinator at

617-479-2142.

^^^ i^^^^M"
Celebrating

our 65th year

^^^^^^^I^^^^^K^ Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

HHHHI^^HIIp .JRIi 617-479-8884

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

QUINCY HK;H SCHOOL'S Academic Decathlon team includes honors players Michaela Walk-

er, Tian Chu and Avery Yuan; schola^ttic players Maeve Rogers, Anthony D' Alto and Samantha

Pham; varisity players Stephanie Weinberger, Stevenson Daniel and Da Mongo, with alternates

Desiree Brown, Flora Chen, Nicholas Dolan, Krista Ferent, Brandon (iuo, Irene Lam, Earth

Sangsit, Cassandra Sumera, Jesse Xu and Rachel Xue.

Quincy High Competes

In 5th Academic Decathlon
Quincy High School

was among the 32 schools

that recently participated at

Ashland High School in the

Massachusetts combined

large-and-small-school re-

gional scrimmage in prepa-

ration for the 2010 United

States Academic Decathlon.

Local, regional and state

competitions can lead to

the national finals which

this academic year will take

place in Omaha, Nebraska

in April.

"This year our team

brought home medals for

the first time," Coach Eve-

lyn Ryan said. "We finished

in 8th place, but only the

first six large school teams

made it to states."

The U.S Academic De-

cathlon was created to

provide opportunities for

students to experience the

challenges of rigorous team

and individual competition.

Each team competes in

ten events— economics.

Gregg Kennedy Completes Army Training

Gregg S. Kennedy grad-

uated from the Army ROTC
(Reserve Officer Training

Corps) Leader Development

and Assessment Course, also

known as "Operation War-

rior Forge," at Fort Lewis,

Tacoma, Wash.

Cadets in their junior and

senior year of college must

complete the leadership de-

velopment course. . Upon

successful completion of

the course, the ROTC pro-

gram, and graduation from

college, cadets are commis-

sioned as second lieutenants

in the U.S. Army National

Guard or Reserve.

The cadet is a student at

Norwich University, North-

field, VT. He is a 2006

graduate of Mansfield High

School.

Kennedy is the son of

Cathy Menchi of Quincy.

Give Healthfully.

Sauna • Steam

Make her look andfeel great with a

healthy gift certificatefrom us!

D New Membership

Starting at only ^99

D Personal Training

D Pro Shop Certificate

D Membership Renewal

D Private Pilates Training

D Nutrition Unlimited Weight Loss Program

w
Fitness W Unlimited

health dub m for women

www.fitnessunlimited.com

EAST MILTON: 364 Granite Avenue 61 7-698-0260

for teen girls ages 13 17 Expert Weight loss Programs lor Women

language and literature, art,

music, mathematics, social

science, science, essay, in-

terview, and speech. Each

year the science or social

science is used as the Super

Quiz topic.

A new theme of study is

established every year with

topics that are relevant, cur-

rent and challenging. This

year's social studies focus is

the French Revolution. The

science topic is chemistry.

"The team really appre-

ciates the incentive to study

these subjects in depth,"

Ryan said. "The students

gain a remarkable amount

of knowledge in their daily

preparation for competition.

There's really no way to

lose taking part in an event

like this."

Gold, silver and bronze

medals are awarded for in-

dividual events and total

scores. Overall individual

winners are recognized, as

are champion teams.

"On our team this year,

the Coach's gold medal

goes to Michaela Walker,

our undisputed Most Valu-

able Player for scoring the

most points for the team,"

Ryan said. "Michaela won
a bronze medal in art, Av-

ery Yuan took a bronze in

Music and Stephanie Wein-

berger won a bronze medal

in Mathematics. The entire

team did its best and I am
very proud of them."

a!WP8!B'Wof4.^m! ll)ii!
-
!:!t!!-™ ^

^ALWAYS BUYING ^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates
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Charter School Proposal Criticism Outweighs Praise
Cont d From Puj^c I

According to the school's

mission statement, it will

meet academic demands of

Quincy students by provid-

ing "unique multicultural

learning experience that

will open new dcwrs of op-

portunity and success for

Quincy 's children
"

Senator Michael Mor-

rissey was the first of more

than two dozen people who

said they were "strongly op-

posed" to the charter school.

Morrissey said there was no

pressing need for a char-

ter school in the city and

it would hurt funding for

Quincy 's schools.

He praised Quincy 's

teachers for their excellence

in the classroom. He point-

ed out that Business Week
magazine recently named

Quincy as the best place to

live in the Commonwealth

and much of the reason is

because of the school sys-

tem.

"A charter is only going

to drain funds," Morrissey

said. "It's a program that is

unproven and unnecessary."

School committee mem-
ber Nick Puleo wrote to the

board of the Department of

Elementary and Secondary

Education (DESE) request-

ing the denial of the pro-

posal, citing that the school

committee and Quincy City

Council adopted a resolu-

tion opposing the school.

Puleo said the applica-

tion should be denied be-

cause it violates a number

of state and federal laws.

The curriculum, too, en-

dorsed Confucian religious

tradition of the Far East.

"This curriculum would in

no way represent a balance

of international or religious

thought," Puleo said.

Coordinator of Early

Childhood Education, Edith

Hughes, said she was "ap-

palled by the application's

vagueness," and said it

would have been handed

back to her by the literacy

department.

School Committee mem-
ber Anne Mahoney found

the "most disturbing" aspect

of the proposal was that no-

where did it show how they

would improve opportuni-

ties for the children. She

criticized the application

for giving data that is not

accurately represented and

doesn't give the complete

picture.

Parents, too, came out to

defend and oppose the char-

ter school proposal. Chris

Meyers, whose two chil-

dren graduated from Quincy

High School, said his chil-

dren "embraced education"

and much of the reason

was because of the excel-

lent teachers in the schools.

Quincy schools, he said,

give every child the chance

to be a great student. Mey-

ers believes there is a need

for charter schools in towns

other than Quincy.

"If this charter school

wants to of)en up, go find a

place where it's needed."

John Tong said his four

children received a tre-

mendous education in the

Quincy school system and

doesn't believe the charter

school is a "silver bullet" to

solve the problems schools

are facing.

Suzanne Lambert,

though, said the Quincy

schools didn't serve chil-

dren well. "They don't cater

to a lot of variety," she said.

Lambert said her child's

love for learning was de-

stroyed in the city's public

schools. And while there are

a lot of excellent teachers in

the school system, there is

also a lot of "dead wood."

"There's an uneven qual-

ity of teachers," Lambert

said. "We're talking about

an addifional school in

Quincy."

Tina Markarian, an ELL
teacher at the Atlantic Mid-

dle School, told the board

that 99-percent of her stu-

dents are of Asian descent

and they learned very little

English in China. "They

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by ^m
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FORAUTO INSURANCE?

Cell phones have changed the

way we communicate. Unfortunate-

ly, talking on a cell phone or hands-

free cell phone can compromise a

driver's ability to avoid an accident.

No one plans to get into an accident.

Whether you are hit by another car

or cause an accident, it is comfort-

ing to know that you have auto in-

surance. At JAMES J. SULUVAN
INSURANCE AGENCY, we offer

coverage from 9 auto insurance

carriers for cars, trucks, SUVs,

and motorcycles, and can save

you up to 15%. Our staff provides

competitively priced proposals for

your consideration and courteous,

efficient service and claim process-

ing. Please call us at 800-818-8600

to schedule a consultation and let's

compare premiums. We are located

at 151 Hancock Street. Happy holi-

day season!

If you think that a hands-free

ceil phone is safer to use than a

hand-held model, think again.

A recent study placed drivers in

driving simulators and asked them

to brake in response to brake lights

in the vehicle ahead of them. When
drivers were asked to perform

other simple tasks (pressing a

button or saying a word aloud),

simultaneously, the drivers braked

more slowly. On average, the slower

response time translated to 16 added

feet of stopping distance in a vehicle

going 65 mph. The delays were the

same whether the drivers performed

tasks requiring visual or audio input

or vocal or manual responses In

short, they could not look, listen,

and respond at the same time.

NOTE: Even a conversation with

a passenger is enough ofa distraction

to drivers to present a safet\ issue.

w«iniir.^Hiv«nin««N«noe.oofn

said. A, B, C, D," Markar

ian said

Ihirty-five ol Markar

ian's students participated in

the school play where Eng-

lish was spoken. She credit-

ed the ELL department and

its strong staff.

The ELL department

head, Beth Hallet, said the

program is a strong one and

the Hani in proposal shows

little time devoted to ELL.

"What can your school do

better than Quincy public

schools?" she asked.

Hanlin founding mem-

ber Ryan Daniels said the

charter school's success or

failure would be determined

in five years. "I like the fact

that the charter schools are

accountable for their ac-

tions," Daniels said.

Michael Ellis, the Eng-

lish Department head at

Quincy High School, said

thai 25 percent of LLL stu-

dents pass the HLL test the

first time they take it, an

impressive score, given that

the test IS taken after just

one year of English.

Ellis believed it was

clear there were a si/eable

percentage of people in at

tendance who were opposed

to the sch(M)l. "When youre

standing in front of a dead

horse, there's no reason to

beat it." he said.

One of the school's

founding members. Sean

Carpenter, pointed to John

Quincy Adams and how he

sought out a diverse educa-

tion by traveling to Europe.

Carpenter stressed that the

board needed to look at the

diversity of the application

and support it.

"This is an age of change

and we have to t.iii[)i;icc

change," he said

Ward 3 City Councilor

Kevin Coughlin attirmcd

his opposition as a city ot

ficial and a parent whose

three kids graduated from

the Quincy School System

"Wf have a great diverse

school system in this city."

he said

Quincv Cit\ Council-

lor At-Largc John Kecnan

was afraid the students in

the Quincy schools would

be the ones who suffer if

the charter school proposal

went through A lot of the

budget cuts could be across

the board and the public

schools would be further

weakened with the charter

school drawing from their

funds.

"They would be asked

to bear an unfair burden."

Keenan said.

Maura Icnaylia the I)i

lector of Student Support

Services, weighed in on the

proposal and opposition to

It She called the Quincy

Public Schools a "comniti

nity" and the teachers are

committed to developing

the "whole person
'"

Cjuidance Counselor

Director Helena Skinner

said the schools" immigrant

population "thrives" in the

Quincy school svstem and

she has seen the expansion

of services and programs for

all the students

Cindy Porter supported

the proposal and believed

the 62 charter schools are

a good number that should

continue to grow .Nation-

ally, there is an initiative to

start charter schools," she

said "I celebrate the op-

tion to have a charter school

where I live
"

A Commitment To Keep Care Local
%u Deserve Quality Health Care, Close To Home

December 2009

With health reform both a state and national priority, the clinical affiliation berween

Quincy Medical Center and South Shore Hospital presents an exciting opportunirv to reshape

how care is provided to the people of the South Shore.

We are the physician leaders who are commirted to fulfilling our shared vision to enhance

the local availability of expert, compassionate health care that meets community health needs.

We believe that quality health care can and should be delivered close to where

you live. That is why the physicians who are affiliated with Quincy Medical Center and

South Shore Hospital have ofifices in virtually every South Shore town.

We also believe that when you require hospital care, you should be able to turn to

Quincy Medical Center and South Shore Hospital for the vast majority of services you
may need.

Since our clinical affiliation was established this summer, our physician leadership

team has met regularly to identify new ways to work together. We are actively engaged in a

thoughtful, collegial, forward-looking planning process. Our discussions ultimately will

result in improved access to essential health services for you and your family.

We look forward to continuing our work to "keep care local" to benefit you, your family

and the people of the communities we serve.

Brian Battista, MD
President, Medical Staff, South Shore Hospital

Neil Berman, MD
Granite Medical Group, Quincy Medical Center

Richard Black, MD
Granite Medical Group, Quinq' Medical Center

William Brandon, MD
Chief of Medicine, Quincy Medical Center

CliflFofd Breslow, MD
First Vice President, Medical Stail,

South Shore Hospital

Nissage Cadet, MD
Chief, Surgery, Quincy Medical Center

Eric Cohen, MD
Gastroenterology, Quincy Medical Center

John Cooney, MD
President, Medical Staff, Quincy Medical Center

Rob Dart, MD
Director, Medical Operations, Quincy Medical Center

C£
:V

QUINCY
;

MEDICAL
www.quincymc.org

Thomas Fitzgerald, MD
Vice President, Medical Staff, Quincv Medical C'entcr

Mark Furman, MD
Chairman, ("ardiovascular Medicine,

South Shore Hospital, Quincv Medical Center

Apurv Gupta, MD
(^hiet Medical Officer, Quincv Medical Center

William Kasimer, MD
Chairman, Pathology, South Shore Hospital.

Quincy Medical Center

Edward Nalband, MD
Internal Medicine, South Shore Hospital

Luke O'Connell, MD
Urologv', Quincy Medical Center,

South Shore Hospital

Christo Shakr, MD
Obstetrics and Gynecology. Quincv Medical Center,

South Shore Hospital

John Stevenson, MD
Senior VP, Chief Medical Officer. South Shore Hospital

^^s South Shore
S S Hospital
southshorehospital.org
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I hi: Ql INC Y I»()M( K Department's Crime Prevention Unit recently spoke to a group at the
Irish Pastoral Centri' about safety. Topics included personal safety, hi)me security and crimes
of opportunity. In the photo, from left to right: Regina Brennan, Anne .lovce, Marv Bush, Mr.
Brennan. Lieutenant Dan Minton,Cora Flood, Delia Beatty, Josephine Lacey, Sarah Donovan
and Barbara Herlihey. (Groups interested in having guest speakers discuss safety Issues should
contact Lt. Minton at 617 745 5719.

Free Holiday Cash!
The gift that's one size fits all. S

As our way of saying thanks this holiday season,
Bank of Canton invites you to enter our Cheerlings
Sweepstakes and win up to $ 1 ,000!

To enter for your chance
to win, simply fill out the

Cheerlings Sweepstakes entry

form and either drop it off

at a Bank of Canton branch
near you or mail it to:

Cheerling Sweepstakes

490 Turnpike Street

Canton, MA 02021

r

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

h .

Cheerlings Sweepstakes

Name
Entry Form

Street

City

Telephone
(

State Zip

Free Gifts and
Refreshments!
Be sure to stop by any of our
convenient branch locations from
December 14-19 to receive a free gift

and enjoy complimentary refreshments.

No purchase or transaction necessary to enter Umit one entry per person
through the end of the promotion Must by 18 years or older and a resident
of MA to enter Bank of Canton employees and affiliated company
employees are not eligible to win. Odds of winning depend on the number
of entnes. Entry form may not be reproduced and is the property of Bank of
Canton. Winners will be contacted by telephone after the promotion and
need not be present to win. Sweepstakes ends December 2 1 . 2009

t=>
]6'ANK"CA\NT0'N

Member FDIC.

Member DIF

888.828.1690 Canton • Quincy • Randolph • Brookline • Hyannis www.ibankcanton.com

'Citizen Of The Year Award
2009

I would like to nominate
(Please type or print neatly)

for the 2009 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Thursday, Dec. 31

Nominations Coming In

For Sun Citizen Of The Year
Nominations are coming

in for the Quincy Sun's 25"'

annual "Citizen of the Year"

award

Established in 1985, the

award recognizes an indi

vidual for outstanding com-

munity service or a special

achievement.

Last year. Attorney

George G. Burke was hon-

ored for his long-time dedi-

cated public service and

generous philanthropy.

Burke was selected as the

26"^ recipient of the annual

award by a panel of judges

from among 34 nominees

submitted by Quincy Sun

readers.

Again this year. Sun read-

ers may nominate the person

they feel is most deserving

of the award.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process

appears in this week's issue

of The Quincy Sun.

Nommations will close

Thursday, Dec 31. After

nominations clo.se. a judg-

ing panel will be selected to

make the final choice from

nominations submitted

If you know someone you

would like to see recognized

with the 2(K)8 award, fill out

the ballot and mail it to:

The Quincy Sun

Attn: Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by

Dec. 31.

Those submitting nomi-

nations should identify

themselves. They can also

attach to the ballot a letter

detailing the reason for the

their nomination.

Nominees can be some-

one in elective office, a

member of an appointed

board, a clergy member, a

teacher or school adminis-

trator, a police or hrelighter.

someone in the business

community, a sports hgure

or an 'unsung" neighbor,

friend or community acti\

I St who has given freely of

his or her time to a worthy

project or cause.

Ihose nominated in

the past are eligible to be

nominated again this year.

Since this is not a popular-

ity contest, each nominee

has an equal chance of be-

ing selected regardless of

the number of nominations

received. Anyone nominat-

ed just once has the same

chance of being the award

recipient.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in January.

Available Mon - Thurs

I

The Common Market Restaurants

97 WiUard St., Quincy
617-773-9532

www.commoiiinarketrestaurantsxom

25* Anniversary Thank You
from The Common Market

^ Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle ofWine

$2995
Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak, chicken,

salmon and much more. .

.

COPELAND PACKAGE
273 COPELAND STREET - QUINCY 617-471-5418

HOLIDAY SALES
Bud Light Budweiser Michelob

BUD& ^. .^ |ROLLING ROCK
BOTT&CANS
16 PACK CANS PLUS DEPOSIT

BUD LIGHT
24 PACK BOTT

$17.7S
PLUS DEPOSIT

BUD&
BUD LIGHT
24 LOOSE CANS

$17.79
PLUS DEPOSIT

$10.43

SMIRNOFF B.B

RAZ APPLE
ALL FLAVORS
750 ML

$12.99

NATURAL

UGHT& ICE
30 PACK

$14.49
PLUS DEPOSIT

CAPT.MORGAN

CAPT. MORGAN
ORIGINAL epC QQ
1.75 ML V»i*i«liW

HENNESSY
V.S.

750 ML
690 OD

PARROT BAY
PASSION FRUIT
MANGO. PINEAPPLE 750ML

95,99

SMIRNOFF
80 PROFF
1.75 ML $88.91

JOSE CUERVO
GOLD
750 ML $19.99

JOHNNIE
WALKER BLK
750 ML ^f^iKkmm^Jfmp

HENNESSY
V.S.O.P.

750 ML 944.99
BAILEY SPRIG. 7
COFFEE gP3n
CARMEL & MINT

**'-*^
JOHNNIE
WALKER RED
750 ML

^pO IMl

Ali prices are plus Sales Tax

SALE RUNS
December 23rd till January 1, 2010

Closed December 25th & January 1st

Monday Thursdays 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday & Saturdays 8 a.m. to 11 p.m

Sundays 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Assort any 6 or more bottles of wine
I

and receive a extra 10% discount
Over 60 years ofNeighbors Serving Neighbors
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Flavin & Flavin Real Estate

And Insurance Company
Since 1925, citizens of Quincy and

surrounding cities and towns have been

familiar with the Flavin & Flavin Real

Estate and Insurance Company and its

distinctive golden yellow real estate

signs. For three generations Flavin &
Flavin has been a family owned and fam-

ily run business.

As Flavin & Flavin celebrates its 85"'

holiday season, the owners and staff send

a heart felt thank you to all who have ap-

preciated the company's attention to real

estate and insurance detail; and have been

loyal customers and clients for many

years. Flavin & Flavin looks forward to

continuing long-term relationships, to

serving new home sellers and buyers,

and to meeting new insurance needs in

the coming year.

The Flavin & Flavin Company wears

two hats; real estate and insurance. Ex-

perienced, full-time Realtors take great

pride in guiding home sellers and buyers

through a transaction to a successful clos-

ing. On the insurance side, a knowledge-

able staff has the experience and training

to meet a variety of insurance needs.

Business success is evidenced in the

numerous referrals received by Flavin &
Flavin from satisfied home sellers and

buyers, and insurance clients. These re-

ferrals are greatly appreciated as a vote

of confidence.

As 2009 comes to a close. Flavin &
Flavin owners and staff look forward to

a new year filled with good will for all.

Best wishes for a very Happy Holiday

Season, too.
FLAVIN & FLAVIN Real Estate and Insurance. 1085 Hancock Street. Quincv.

©SsmUs ®ffl(? ^/i)©©© ©i^Siim p©s^ IbmBmmmS
FLAVINpi^ATTV
FLAVIN

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St.

Visit: www.navinandnavin.com 617-479-1000

jtr Stad4 4 'Pc^jeica $5 OFF
Receive $5 off any order

of $25 or more!
Offer is valid from 2 p.m. - 9 p.m
Mon-Fri and all day on Saturday!

(Bring tn thfs coupon for offer)

Stash's pizzeria is your nearby
neighborhood pizza restaurant!

Presidents Place • 1250 Hancock Street

We deliver! Call (617) 471-6600
www.stashspizzeria.com

aCCowecdHer^s TEAHOUSE
Ser\'ing "High Tea": V\ed-Sun. 11:30 p.m. - 4 p.m.

An authentic "High Tea" experience m a netting

reminiscent of an hnglish Victorian Tea House' Three-

cowse meal includes soup, scones, sandwiches, pastrie-

and an individual pot ot'tea' {Rtsvr\atu'n\ n\iuinJ)

Walk-In Lunch: Wed-Sun. 11 :30 a.m - 4:00 p.m.

We are proud to serve homemade, fresh, or^antL food'.

(M (617) 479-2259for mervationsl • Glfi artifkates avaikibki

'^hlU'^veii J(m->s Tea X'ouit j=; Wiu*' J

We're in your neighborhood...

1 2 Old Colony Ave.
Quincy 61 7-773-9420

77-Parkingway
Quincy 61 7-786-8888

247 Atlantic St
N.Quincy 61 7-328-8090

131 PeariSt.
Braintree 781 -849-9433

www.coffe«breakcafe.net

Simply Siperior

M
M

M & M Service Corporation
PLUMBING HEATING GAS FITTING

MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE NO. 13498

Michael R. Brundige

P: (617) 472-5620
F: (617) 471-5367

PO. Box 152
Quincy, MA 02170

esigns

GLORIA ROBERTSON. lACC-NA
Architectural Color Consultant

Certified Decorative Artist

Commercial & Residential

www.twinklesite.com

53 Upton Street

Quincy, MA 02169

rHinkle.gloria@^rizon.net

P: 857.544.2477

" F: 617.687.0226

iMli jPizzeria
•JfiW <VOG3K &TVL£ PIZZA

"A Quincy Tradition"

1570 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

www.Napoli-Pizzeria.com

INTRODUCING FREE WIFI

Call 617.471.9090 to order or for delivery

fK^
Cfi'^"

CuU

MEN'S & WOMEN'S HAIRCUT: $15 .»« izo)

TANNINfi: $20 MONTHLY UNLIMITED (>e« tzs »•)

MASSAGE: $1 PER MINUTE (MiNOMsm^im)

EYERROW WAX: $10 .»<. nzi

SHOE SHINE: $5 <Ditor<.Ff*mv»

Offers valid with coupon only

Open Mon.-Sat. • Free Internet Cafe

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Center (next to Citizens Bank)

617-934-4920 www.crewcutzquincy.com

Orchestr

Is What
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[)iPesa& Gimpanv is one of Boston s oldest and most rcspenea

accounting hmis. Wt are j leader m ;a.x and auditing worn, bus

that s not the entire store ^'e also provide bitiines* valuation

buv.'seil agrtr.nicnts. estate planni.ng and :)roDate a.. .•
'

•
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For three generations we have workeU ir. .tarmonv wi!.-,

husinesfcts large and smaii, providing tinanaai aJvic- ir.C

vounscling. At I 'iPesa iC ( ompanv we re prime c'

reputation tor ai;>;urai.T ami mtegnr.
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r V.*., Same da^ pick-up

and deliverx

available!

Edible-
ARRANGEMENTS
To order, please call or visit:

617-657-0080
1247 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Delicious

Fruit Desijrn'

Half Dipped

F.dih IcA rvim ^c nicn t s . c r) 111

SuoeMiess EvOLyTIOl
^^ ttf»^^y

itO

Now Offering a FREE montli of membership

and 3 personal training visitsi

Open 7 days a weeli!

Team SuperFitness • 1 50 Parkingway •(617) 770-1 1 1 5

www.teamsuperfitness.com

O 1 ^. > \
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collai^orat;

1

Your Business Could
Advertise IHere!

Call (617) 847-1454 for

more information!

QpINCY
2000

CgLMBORATIVE
Econoink Paitnerri#* in tiw ziatCe^^

Sponsored by the Quincy Center Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP I^OGAL?

BUTQUINrCn?
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Quincy Fire Department Seeks

Public Support For $10,000 Grant

Gift Ideas That Express Love

And Protect Loved Ones
Here's an article previ-

ously printed while I value

its timeless content. While

I wouldn't offer a fire ex-

tinguisher for example, as

a top tier gift for my wife

during this holiday season,

it could make for a practical

stocking stuffer if the stock-

ing is large enough.

1 believe that each gift

suggested below, expresses

concern for another's wel-

fare and well-being. There-

fore, if lost for an original

Christmas gift idea this year,

here are some local fire pre-

vention bureau suggestions

for gifts for loved ones who
are homeowners, tenants or

students living in off cam-

pus housing:

Battery operated single

stage smoke detectors situ-

ated on every level of habi-

tation can offer early notifi-

cation of a smoke condition

within that loved one's resi-

dence. Rest assured your

thought filled gift will help

keep them protected in your

absence.

Having working smoke

detectors within a residence

can double one's chances of

survival while the intent of

the gift expressers your con-

cern for the ongoing welfare

of another or others as well

.

With these winter months

upon us, a carbon monox-

ide detector on every habit-

able level of a residence can

detect the presence of car-

bon monoxide, an asphyxi-

ate gas which can be gener-

ated from a malfunctioning

fossil fuel burning heater or

stove.

The State Fire Marshal's

Office has mandated their

presence within residential

dwellings while in your

absence, this detector will

notify occupants of the pres-

ence of carbon monoxide

from a malfunctioning unit

or blocked flue. It's another

gift idea to express your

concern while doing some-

thing about it.

A properly placed fire

extinguisher is a good first

aid tool against small fires

before they become larger

more destructive fires. A
multipurpose fire extin-

guisher, suitable for use on

all 3 classes of fire, ordinary

combustibles, flammable

liquids and electrical, can

offer some assurance that

one is using an appropriate

extinguisher on a specific

fire.

Typically an extinguisher

is accompanied by instruc-

tions for its use as well.

Hang it in the area where you

consider it might be needed,

however not too close to the

potential hazard, while the

importance of hanging it

near an escape route cannot

be overemphasized. It's a

practical gift.

A flashlight or other light

source generated by batteries

in lieu of candle use can be

safer during a power outage.

While candles can be deco-

rative and functional when

used properiy, unattended

burning candles account for

approximately 60% of all

candle fires.

Consider resting easier

knowing a loved one is pre-

pared for the unexpected,

using long lasting battery

operated lighting during a

power outage.

I'll obviously use what-

ever angle 1 can to promote

the tools available for a safer

household. Expressing care

for others in these unique

ways included.

1 suggest to you that the

ideas mentioned above are

both practical and inexpres-

sive. They all keep giving

long after the holidays end.

The best and safest Christ-

mas to you ever!

By TOM LYONS
Quincy Fire Captain

We continue to pursue a

$10,000 grant for the Quin-

cy Fire Department and your

participation is needed.

We're making every ef-

fort to get the word out

while this article is one last

attempt. We are well in the

running for this grant, while

any successful race isn't

complete until the finish line

is crossed.

Therefore kindly consid-

er taking a brief quiz on the

web site designated above if

you haven't done so already.

The final day for participa-

tion is Dec. 21.

Here's how to enter:

Liberty Mutual is offer-

ing a $10,000 grant to the

fire department in the city or

town with the greatest par-

ticipation in their fire safety

quiz. Adults and children

can sign on and respond to

a brief 10-question quiz.

The questions are simple,

yet thought provoking. Each

has to do with household fire

safety. I've taken it and the

Visit: BeFire Smartxoni

simple questions made me
stop and think on the subject

matter. They couldn't have

been simpler, yet they pro-

voked thought.

There are two reasons

why we are on board with

this effort. The first and

most important being, it will

draw attention to our own

fire safety educational ef-

forts if only for 2 minutes.

Any time directed to-

ward prevention can make

a difference for individuals.

Modifying the simplest of

habits can make for a safer

household. Inciting and pro-

moting fire safety thought

can make a difference. This

simple quiz can do that as

well.

Secondly, there is a

$10,000 grant given to the

community fire department

with the most involvement.

That involvement is deter-

mined by individuals such

as yourself or your children

signing on the site, taking

the quiz and identifying

their community. The Lib-

erty Mutual representative

ASSURES us that there will

be no phone call soliciting

their products in return. The

more who sign on, the bet-

ter our chances of receiving

this grant; it is determine by

participation.

So please, sign onto Be-

firesmart.com. Click on,

"Help your Department earn

$10,000."

, Take the brief 10-ques-

tion quiz. Register; include

your e-mail address. Verify

having taken the quiz on

your e-mail site and ac-

knowledge the Quincy Fire

Department for credit.

Considering budget con-

straints within this economy,

grants are pursued to help

maintain our highest stan-

dards for you. This grant

included. Help us help you

by participating in this brief

quiz. Together we can suc-

ceed in this effort.

Thank you for doing so.

60 Quincy Students On B.C. High Honor Roll

SOUTH SHORE

CAR WASH, INC.
J

'Thank You For Coming Clean with Us"
Your Full Service Car Wash
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 Sun. 8-3

384 Centre St.

Quincy. MA 02169 (617) 471-2995

Boston College High

School lists 60 students from

Quincy on its first quarter

honor roll

.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Seniors: Andrew Beaton,

Mark Hogan, Eric Jensen,

Michael Kusy, Brian Lee,

Sean O'Connor, James

Phelan, Thomas Whalen.

Juniors: William Affsa,

Myles Carrigan, Justin Cos-

cia, Daniel Hartel, Ho Him
Lau, Eric Nguyen, Brian

Tam, Philip Toomey, Daniel

Wu, Ricky Yu.

Sophomores: Thomas

Garland, Connor Maclsaac,

Jay Trebicka, Brendan

Wright, Marco Yeung.

Freshmen: Zachary

Chen, David Coletti, Conor

Doyle, Peter Jensen, Evan

Mai, Brendan McAdams,

Ryan Miller.

HONORS
Seniors: Dillon Car-

lyle, Dennis Liang, Zachary

Tucker.

Juniors: Christopher

Connelly, Ryan Fahey, Jared

Hughes, Matthew Leung,

Thomas Mahoney, Timo-

thy Martin, Derek Matthies,

Michael McNeil, Alphonsus

Preza, Dominic Venuti , Kyle

Zamoch.

Sophomores: Michael

Gallotto, David Joyce, Ed-

ward McDonough, Ryan

Nunes, Sean O'Donnell,

Matthew Poles, George

Whitley.

Freshmen: Michael

Ciardelli, Daniel Cueva,

Timothy Keenan, Michael

Lethin, Matthew Levine,

John McDonald, Dennis

Ngo, Garrison Norton, Co-

lin Shea.

Jewelry Factory Outlet
has moved

after 31 years of providing expertjewelry service ernd sales

at the Ouintree Mall we've moved to. .

.

The Pleasant Shoppes Mall
(inside, next to Marshall's)

Rt. 18 SouthWeymouth • 781-331-1225

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

CaU 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m .gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

(7\ • LOCKS REKEYED

Ul* DOOR CLOSERS

Q* PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

i3 i3 ^ iiJ \I> >3 ^ ^ ij ^ i3 ^ i3

CASH WE BUY GOLD FOR CASH
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

33 Years in Business

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

, 617-770-9576
A. www.loulscrossing.com

HBUBAl 5PEEIALS
ALL ENTREES FROM OUR REGULAR

MENU AREMO OR LESS.

Tuesday-Thursday until closing

Friday-Sunday 4-6pm only

Freshness, quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chefScott Keith.
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Finn Challenges Mayor's Partnership Plan For Pier
Cont 'd From Paf^e I

will provide help in estab-

lishing crew teams at the

city's high schools.

"I have strong misgiv-

ings about gifting (public

land) to a private school

without bringing it to City

Council," said Finn, adding

that a number of constitu-

ents have, also, raised issues

regarding the plan.

Finn cited the pier part-

nership as one of two ex-

amples that KcK'h is not con-

sulting or informing council

members of the administra-

tion's plans.

"1 want them to come

and explain (the project),"

Finn said after Monday's

meeting, adding that it is es-

sential that the project be "in

compliance with state law. It

needs a broader audience."

After the meeting, City

Solicitor James Timmins

said he saw no problem with

the park department's plan

as the city is simply allow-

ing access to "navigable wa-

ters."

Chris Walker, Koch's

Chief of Staff, cited sev-

eral public hearings called

by the Park and Recreation

Board last Spring and stated

JOSEPH FINN
that the Park and Recreation

Board has jurisdiction.

Finn joins Ward 1 Coun-

cillor-Elect Margaret Lafor-

est in questioning the part-

nership plan with Thayer

Academy. Laforest said

believes any plan should in-

clude upgrades to the histor-

ic Souther Tidal Mill which

abuts the property.

Laforest said recently

that she'd like to see pres-

ervation plans for the tidal

mill underway. She de-

scribed Souther Tidal Mill

as a major historical site,

marking the city's impor-

tance, not only in the granite

industry but also in coastal

commerce.

Approvals Needed

Conservation Commis-

sioners recently approved

TOM KOCH
plans for the construction

of a pier, parking, and im-

provements on waterfront

parkland off Southern Ar-

tery.

This is the first of numer-

ous approvals required for

the project due to its water-

front kxation abutting an

historical landmark, accord-

ing to city officials.

"We're just the first

step," said Commissioner

Jeff Graeber who chaired

the Dec. 2 Conservation

Commission meeting. "We
approved the plan for pur-

poses of the Conservation

Commission."

"It satisfied conservation

issues. We're not passing on

historical issues," Graeber

said, referring to the abut-

ting parcel which houses

Souther Tidal Mill.

1 he plans must also clear

state and federal reviews,

and possibly that of the

Coast Guard, according to

Barry J. Welch, the city's

Director of Recreation

In addition, the Historical

Commission must approve

the plan as the development

area abuts the Souther lidal

Mill.

Now. City Councillors

are. also, asking to review

the plan

Ihe Order of Conditions

approved by the Conserva-

tion Commission requires

that the plan be approved

under Chapter 91. undergo

a review by the Historical

Commission and that space

be set aside for lobstermen

to have continued and im-

proved access.

The property, which

abuts the CVS Pharmacy at

686 Southern Artery, once

housed the Quincy Lumber

Co. The parcels, now ne-

glected and frequented by

homeless, features pockets

of trash scattered through-

out and a hazardous board-

walk. After the meeting,

Koch described the benefits

of the plan, "This is a text-

book public-private partner

ship and we are thrilled that

rhayer has agreed to make

this kind of substantial com
mitment to the City""

"We will have a new

park and new opportunities

tor our kids and Ihaycr will

have the access to the water

it wants for its own pro-

gram All at no cost to our

residents
'

PHYLLLS L. DOUCETTE of Quincy was recently honored

with the 2009 Chancellor's Years of .Ser>ice Award for her

years in the Center of Survey Research. With her is LMass
Boston Chancellor J. Keith Motlev.

txi^-^«

WoUaston Wines & Spirits
Closed Christmas Day ~ Open New Year's Day, 12pm - 6pm - Prices Effective Dec. 17-28

LIQUOR SPECIALS
Crystal HeodVodb 750 Ml $37.99

Absolut 1.75 Ltr ($29.99 Less $5.00 MIR) $ 24.99

Stolichnoyo 1.75 Ltr ($29.99 Lass $3.00 MIR) $ 26.99

Absolut Boston Ltr $ 22.99

BoivMiwe Vodka 750 Ml $24.99

Chopin Vodko 750 Ml $29.99

Keltl One Regulor & Citroen Vodka 1.75 Ltr $ 34.99

SmimoffVodka 1.75 Ltr $19.99

Smirnoff Rospberry, Blueberry & Vanilla Vodka 750 Ml $ 12.99

Ttionras Morton Imported Frendi Vodka AH Types 1.75 Ltr $12.99 * $5 Moil In Coupon

Skyy Vodka Regukir& Citrus 1.75 Ltr ($19.99 Less $5 MIR)$ 14.99

Svedko Vodka Regukir & Citrus 1.75 Llr $ 1899

Tbree Olives Vodko 1.75 Ltr ($19.99 Less $5.00 MIR) $14.99

Tanqueray Gin 1.75 Ltr $ 31.99

Bombay Sapphire Gin 1.75 Ltr $ 35.99

Bacardi Light & Dork Rum 1.75 Ltr $ 22.99

Coptoin Morgon Rum 1.75 Ltr $ 26.99

Parrot Bay Possion, Coconut & Pineapple 750 Ml $ 14.99

10 Cone Rum 750 Ml $29.99

BoairdiUmon& Orange 750 Ml $ 13.99

Jose Cuervo GoMTequiki 1.75 Ltr $ 32.99

Seagram's 7 1.75 Ltr ($17.99 Less $4.00 MIR) $ 13.99

Crown Royal 1.75 Llr $40.99

CaMMlion Club 1.75 Ltr $ 19.99

Seogram'sV0 1.75 Llr ($19.99 Less $4.00 MIR) $ 15.99

Jim Boom 1.75 llr $22.99

Jock Doniek 1.75 Llr $38.99

Early Times Bourbon 1.75 Llr $ 18.99

Woodford Reserve 750 Ml $27.99

Knob Creek 750 Ml $28.99

Jameson 1.75 Llr $37.99

GleniivMl2YiorOM750Ml $31.99

Gleiifiddidi12YtarOU750Mi $29.99

GleMnoraiigie10YeorOU7SOMl $3*99

Glemnoraiigiela$oRto750Mi $37.99

DMrarsUSUr $32.99

CbivasM750Ml $27.99

BalontiM 1.75 Ur $ 19.99

Bushmill's Mall 10 Yeor 750 Ml $30.99

TheBolvMie12YearOU750Ml $39.99

^DnnniV WwMH MIM / ^V Ml $169.00

JohMieWilar Block 750 Ml $29.00

J^^MHW ffWHH jW^W / JV ^B $39.00

JohiMieWilkirRidUSLlr $3199

Sovthem Comfort 1.75 Ur $26.99

jyilN750MlV $ 17.99

Grand Marnier 150 Yeor Old 750 Ml $169.99 Campanile Pinol Grigio 750 Ml S 799

Grand Marnier 750 Ml S 28.99 Cios Du Bols Chordonnoy IS Ltr S 1799

Bailey's Coffee & Caramel 750 Ml $ 21.99 Covit Pinol Grigio Cabernet & Merlot 1.5 Ltr S II 99

Amoretlo Di Soronno 750 Ml $ 19.99 Mezzocorono Pinot Grigio 1.5 Ltr S 11.99

Metoxa 7 Star 750 Mi $ 16.99 C K Mondovi Cob/Chord/Merlot 1.5 Ltr S 1099

Hennessy Cognac 750 Ml $2799 Folonori Pinot Grigio 1.5 Lfr S 10 99

HennessyXO Cognac 750 Ml $119.99 Beringer White Zinfondei 1.5 Ltr S 999

WINE SPECIALS Sutter Home Cabemet/Chordonnoy/Merlot 1.5 Ltr S 8.99

Perrier Jouet Fkwer Bottle 750 Ml $ 89.99
Inglenook Burgundy/White/Zinfondel 3 Ltr S 8.99

Moot White Star 750 Ml $ 29.99
Inglenook Chobiis/Rhine 3 Ltr S 799

Perrier Jouet Brut 750 Ml Gbss Set $ 29.99
Osborne Soioz Blend 750 Mi 2forS 14.00

Mumms Cordon Rouge 750 Ml S 29.99 BEER SPECIALS
Domoine Chondon Brut 750 Ml S 13.99 Bud & Bud Light 30 Pock Cons S18.99

Domoine Ste. Michelle Brut 750 Ml $ 9.99 Miller Light 30 Pock Conj S18.99

Mionetlo Prosecco Brut 750 Ml S 8.99 Coors & Coors Light 30 Pock Cons S13.99

Mortini& Rossi Asli 750 Ml S 9.99 Bud & Bud Light Suitcases Cons S1499

BV Tapestry 750 Ml $26.99 Miller Light 24- 12 oz Bottles S1499

CakebreodSouvignonBkinc750Ml S 22.99 Coors Light 24- 12 oz Bottles S1499

Ferrari^arano Chordonnoy 750 Ml $ 19.99 Bud, Bud Light, Miller Light, Coors Light 20 Pock Bottles $1399

Sonto Morgherito Ptnot Grigio 750 Ml S 18.99 Corono & Corona Light Loose Bottle Cose S21.99

Sterling Nopo Cabernet 750 Ml S 16.99 Heineken/Amstel Loose Bottle Cose S2199

Erath PinolNoir 750 Ml S 16.99 Som Adorns ALL TYPES Loose Cose S2399

Quinta do Cristo 2003 Vintage Port 750 Ml $ 49.99 Harpoon IPA Cose Bottles S2I99

Dow'sLoteBottMPOrt2003 750Ml $ 15.99 St. Pauh Giri 2/12 Pock Cose S19 99

Lo Cremo Chordonnoy 750 Ml $ 15.99 Beck's Bottle Loose Cose Bottles SI9 99

TumbuNOyVineRed750Ml S 15.99 Stelki Artois Bottle Loose Cose Bottles S20 99

Ck)sdeLosSiete750Ml $ 14.49 Natural Light/Ice 30 Pock Cons $1399

Murphy Goode Cabernet ami Merfot 750 Ml $ 13.99 Keystone Light 30 Pock Cans SI3.99

Kunde Estate Merlot 750 Ml $ 13.99 Miller Light 18 Pock Cons $12.99

SteHing Chordonnoy 750 Ml $ 11.99 Coon 18 Pock Cons $1299

Kendoll Jackson Chordonnoy 750 Ml $ 10.99 Bud & Bud Light 18 Pock Cons S1299

MorkWestrinotNoir750Ml $ 9.99 Newioslie Bottles 2/12 Pock Cose $2199

Cohimbio Crest Grand Eslotes Cob/Meriot/Chard 750 Mi $ 8.99 Boss Ale Bottles 2/12 Cose $2199

Toostod Hood Chorooonoy /sO Ml $ 9.99 Soppera 12 Pock Cose Botlles $20 99

J Lohr Chordonnoy 750 Ml $ 9.99 Tsingloo 12 Pock Cose Bodies $2199

EstoRcio Chordonnoy and Merlot 750 Ml $ 899 RoKng Rock 30 Pock Cons S15.99

Oysler Boy Choi^Souvignofl Blooc 750 Ml $ 999 RoKng Rock 18 Pock Botltes $ 8 99

^^^^n^9 JWT^Bf^Vn PlMHt 1 JV ^W $ 8.99 Busch 20 Pock Bottles $ 999

SierliHg ViRliien ColectioH Chordomioy 750 Ml $ 8.99 Red Hook 12 Pock Bottles $1199

JoboviolParalele45CDR750Ml $ 8.99 Otior Crook Vorioly 12 Pock Bodlos $11.99

Choleov St. Michele Chordoonot 7S0 Ml $ 8.99 Novo Schin 12 Pod Coos $ 799

Alomos Molboc flod Choidooooy 750 Ml $ 799
i

Bud Light Lime ft GoMen Wheot 12 Pock Bottles $1099

IhKkstooe Wines 750 Ml $ 7.99 MiUor High Life 18 Pock Bottles $ 999

Roveos Wood Vintnen Blend Wine 750 Ml $ 7.99 SEASONAL BEER SPECIALS
Wolf Bloss Coberaet, Chordonnoy, Skiraz 750 Ml $ 799 HorpeonWimor Ale 12 Pock Bottle $1199
loriniorFovndon'Al Types 750 Ml $ 799

Sierra Novodo Celobralien Ale 6 Pock $ 6 99
RuffinoChioflti750Ml $ 7.99

18 Pock Mix Loffe, SleNo Artois, Hoegoorden $19 99

58-60 Beale St., Quincy
All beer plus deposit

Fax your order to 61 7.479.1 392 www.wollastonwlnes.com Open Sundays 12-6

Tel: 617-479-4433 No.«spo,«.Neforw>gnM*.calenon AMM^ CrwMt Cards AcceptWl
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John W. Foley
A funeral Mass for John

W. Foley of Quincy, for-

merly of Dorchester, was
celebrated Wednesday in

St. Mary's Church. West

Quincy.

Mr. Foley died Dec. 12.

Bom in Boston, he was a

carpenter for 26 years at the

Boston Navy Shipyard and

Bedford A irbase.

Loving brother of Mary
A. Foley of Quincy; beloved

son of the late Thomas J.

Foley and Catherine (Foran)

Foley.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery. Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home. 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Wicked Good Doq
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group hstruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St., Quinq^ 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodDog.com
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Obituaries
Paul A . McDermott
Retired Telephone Engineer,

Member Of N.Q. Knights Of Columbus
A funeral Mass for Paul

A. McDermott. of Quincy,

will be celebrated Friday

at 10 a.m. in St. Joseph's

Church. Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

4-8 p.m. in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mr. McDermott died

Dec. 13.

Bom in Roxbury. he had

lived in Quincy since 1965.

He graduated in 1954 from

Boston College and was

employed as an engineer

for New England Telephone

and Nynex for 40 years be-

fore retiring in 2001. His

passion was watching Bos-

ton College football and

spending time with his eight

grandchildren.

He was also a member of

the North Quincy Knights

of Columbus and the Tele-

phone Pioneers of America.

Husband of Jane (Mc-

Dermott) McDermott of

Quincy; father of Hugh P.

McDermott and his wife

Carol of Milton, Paul A.

McDermott, Jr. and his wife

PAULA. McDERMOTT

Paula of E. Bridgewater and

Patrice Sullivan of Quincy;

grandfather of Kate. Shan-

non, Ryan, Kendall. Jordan

and Conner McDermott and

Sara and Elizabeth Sullivan;

brother of Ruth McDermott

of Quincy and the late Hugh
and William McDermott.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in the

MA National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Beacon Hos-

pice. 529 Main St., Charles-

town, MA 02129.

More Obituaries On
Pages 30, 31 and 33

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER

859 Willard St., One Adams PL, Quincy
( I '2 mile from the So. Shore Plaza)

• Kindergarten. Full day, 7:30am to 3:1 Spin, Kindergarten After

School Pgm, 3:15pin to 6pm; year-round, closed for only 14
holidays; Kindergarten certified teacher implements the MA
Curriculum Frameworks. Age req. 5 yrs. by Oct. 31. 12/1 raUo

• Preschool: 2.9-5 yrs; Toddlers: 15 mos-2.9 vrs;

Infants: 8wks-15mos.

• Hrs: 7:30 am to 6 pm • D.O.E. Developmental Curriculum
• Full or Part Week • Hot Lunch
• Music, Yoga & Large Motor Programs
• Small Teacher/Student RaUos • High-tech Security System

KINDERGARTEN - Fall 2010
OPEN HOUSE ' January 8th at 6:15 p.m.

We are celebrating 25 ^- years of quality care and education.

617-773-8386 • gqccc@aol.com
www.gfeatefquincychildcare.com f

Olin A. Taylor, 92
World War II Army Veteran,

Retired Macliinist, Community Activist

A funeral Mass for Olin

A. Taylor, 92, of Quincy,

will be celebrated Saturday,

Dec. 19 at 10 a.m. in Saint

John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held Friday from 4-8 p.m. at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Taylor died Dec. 14.

Born in Dawson, Texas,

he was raised and edu-

cated there and was a 1935

graduate of Corsicana High

School . He was.a World War

II United States Army vet-

eran. He served as Z"** Lieu-

tenant with the 36"' Texas

Infantry Division. After his

discharge, he had lived in

Quincy for 65 years.

Mr. Taylor was em-

ployed as a machinist and

senior technical specialist

for the Polaroid Corpora-

tion for over 40 years and

retired in 1985. After retire-

ment, he worked part time

for 20 years for the Hub Pen

Company in Quincy, now of

Braintree, as a troubleshoot-

er and machinist as he main-

tained a complete machine

shop in his home.

He was active in his com-

munity and was a longtime

veteran's volunteer and ac-

tivist. He was a Life Mem-
ber of the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post in

Quincy, a Life Member of

the DAV and Past Com-
mander of the Cavanaugh

Post #79.

Since I985,he has helped

repair over 3,000 veteran's

burial markers in cemeteries

throughout the City of Quin-

cy. Mr. Taylor was always

available to assist veterans

and their families via driv-

ing to hospitals and medical

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, AflieHcan Board of Podiatrk Soifery
Dii^ooiate, Amerkan Board of Podlatrfe(Mk^cs

GIVE ME A BREAK
Bones usually break when a specialist in foot and ankle

something happens to cnjsh,

bend, twist, or stretch them. Toes

are often broken when they ac-

cidentally kick something hard.

Heels are often broken when
a person falls from a height

and lands on his or her feet.

Other bones in the foot some-

times break when an ankle is

sprained or twisted. Occasran-

ally, small cracks can fonn from

repeated stress on the bones

of the foot over a long period

of time (known as stress frac-

tures). Broken bones In the foot

cause pain and swelling. Bnjis-

ing or redness of the foot with a

broken bone is common. It is im-

portant to see a doctor any time

you think you may have txoken

any bone in your foot.

Too often, a broken bone

that is not altowed to heal prop-

erly can be vulnerable to future

breaks, strains and sprains. As

conditions, a podiatrist is the

most qualified person to help

rehabilitate a broken foot bone
and bring the patient back to

normal function. If you are the

victim of hyperpronation, you

might want to know that I am
one of only two podiatrists In

Massachusetts with the ad-

vanced training necessary to

perform HyProCure™, a sur-

gk;al procedure used to elimi-

nate ttie excessive, abrxDnnal

motion of the foot and ankte.

Located in the QUINCY I^EDI-

CALCENTTER, please call 781

-

986-3668. Offk» hours also

available at 999 Ntorth Main St.,

in the Randolph Medical Office

BuikJing, and Milton f\/tedical

BuiWing in Suite 221,

HINT; Donotatt&npt to drive

with a t)roken foot. Have some-
one tmng you to the doctor or

emergency v^rd.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

OLIN A. TAYLOR

visits and he was a volunteer

at various VA Hospitals, es-

pecially the VA Hospital in

West Roxbury.

Mr. Taylor was also a for-

mer member of the Quincy

Library Board of Trustees

for 15 years, a 20-year board

member of the Quincy Con-

servation Commission and

Past Grand Knight of former

Quincy Council #96 Knights

of Columbus.

In 1996, Mr. Taylor was

honored as a recipient of

The Quincy Sun's Citizen

of the Year Award and this

summer, he was honored by

the City of Quincy as June

1 , 2009 was declared Olin

A. Taylor Day in the City of

Quincy in recognition of his

many contributions to the

City and for his work with

veterans.

Husband of Frances

L. (Hunt) Taylor; father

of Cynthia Booth and her

husband Louis of Middle-

boro, Virginia Taylor and

her husband Robert Salmon

of Duxbury, Frances Wie-

demann and her husband

Edward of Pembroke and

Gregory Taylor and his wife

Julie of Hingham; brother of

Verlene Ellis of TX and the

late Coy Taylor.

He is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

Interment with Military

Honors will be in Milton

Cemetery.

Memorial donahons may
be made to the Cyril P. Mor-

risette American Legion

Post Scholarship Fund, c/o

81 Liberty St., Quincy, MA
02169.

GoodbyeWave
to Your

Old Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville

617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Oi^M^ Abigail Adams
ussam76@aol.com



Quincy Police Participate In

Counter-Terrorism Exercise
The Quincy Police De-

partment recently took part

in a training program on ter-

rorism at the Auburn Mall.

Using their specially

trained bomb detection

dogs, five Quincy Police

Officers learned how to

protect students on school

buses and citizens at shop-

pmg malls.

This department has six

K-9 handlers and all are ca-

pable of finding lost persons

or wanted fugitives. Two
of the dogs are trained to

detect illegal narcotics and

the remaining four dogs are

trained to detect firearms

and explosives.

This specialized unit is a

great asset to the Police De-

partment and to the safety

of all residents.

K-9 OFFICER Chri.s McDermott with his specially trained

dog, lacker.

Koch's Plan Will Lower
Tax Bill By $2 On Average
Cont 'd From Page 1

lor John Keenan, chair-

man of the Finance Commit-

tee warned that home values

in some neighborhoods have

remained steady and even

increased. Those taxpayers

will see an increase in their

tax bills.

The proposed rate hinges

on the transfers of over $2

million from the Stabiliza-

tion Fund and $700,000

from Free Cash needed to

cover last year's Snow and

Ice Removal deficit.

The transfers reduced

the Stabilization Fund by

40%, leaving a balance of

approximately $3.4 mil-

lion. By the meeting's end,

the city's Free Cash account

was near zero as Councillors

approved a $150,000 trans-

fer for election costs later in

the meeting.

Another $2 million was

transferted from the Reserve

Fund for Open Space, Park

& Recreation and Tourism

and carry-over and closed

accounts.

The transfer requests

alarmed Ward 5 Councillor

Douglas Gutro who fears a

bargain of "short term gain

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Dec. 21

Pizza sticks, dipping

sauce, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Dec. 22
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Dec. 23
Snowman soft pretzel,

cheese dipping sauce,

pumpkin seeds, fresh

fruit and apple cider

Thursday, Dec. 24
Friday, Dec. 25

Christmas Recess -

School Reopens Mon-
day. Jan. 4, 2010.

for long-term pain" and City

Council President Jay Davis

who warned of the future

impact on bond rates for

school building.

"We're depleting our Sta-

bilization account," said Da-

vis who suggested that a mi-

nor increase in taxes would

protect future bond rates.

"It may have an impact,"

said Keenan

.

'The decision was made

to maintain the zero on taxes

this year," said Jim Fatseas,

Koch's Chief of Staff, add-

ing later, "Taxpayers and

residents are up against

it...."

Davis asked councillors

to delay the vote for a week

and to discuss the Stabiliza-

tion Fund issue with bond

council but the motion was

defeated 8-1.

"I don't know what other

direction you can go in. Peo-

ple are just tapped out." said

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin.

Councillors unanimously

approved the proposed tax

rate.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Dec. 21

Pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Dec. 22
Beef and cheese ta-

co's, salsa, lettuce, to-

mato, whole wheat torti-

llas, com niblets.

Wednesday, Dec. 23
Manager's Special.

Thursday, Dec. 24
Friday, Dec. 25

Christmas Recess -

School Reopens Mon-
day, Jan. 4, 201 0,

^^^^^H^ vu^^^^HF Enjoy storewide

savings Cr\%
IJVTO^yj OFF

Hi^^E Cliffords

fl^BM^ Flowers
^^^I^BH 1229 Hancock St.

^^^f^rm 617-479-8884

Little Richie's Antiques
Servinc; iHh Eniirh Souih Shorh • Sim.i i Pibf- dr Eviikf- Esiaii

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives * Jewelry * Military • Records * Cameras

Furniture * Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases * Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instilments • Scientific instruments

Oil Paintings * Oriental Rugs • Gold & Sliver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Mactiines

Anyttiing Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

78I'380-S165
www.Lrm eRichtf^Amtioues.com
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New QHS Will Make City

'The Proudest School System'
Cont 'd From Page 3

Quincy High School

Building ("ommittec mem
ber HIaine Dwyer said, "We
will be the proudest sch(K)l

system when the building

opens in September

"

Project manager Iiugene

Caruso of lishman said the

school is 70 percent com-

plete and is on schedule and

under budget with a compie

Hon date of Aug. 20

The school received a

$3(MJ.(K)0 grant from the

Mass Technological Col-

labrative to have solar pan-

els, which generate electric-

ity, put on the roof.

Parking has also been

increased with 234 spaces

in the North Parking area.

Parking along Coddington

Street will remain the way

it was before construction

began. Twenty-nine spaces

were also added between the

school and Quincy College.

With 150 adult employ-

ees and 50-60 students who
drive to school, Santoro

said there would be more

than enough spaces to fit the

need.

Along with the new

school comes a different ap-

proach to teaching Gone are

the days of keeping the vo-

cational disciplines separate

from academics From car-

pentry to automotive tech,

every shop has a technolo-

gy-based classroom, and the

courses offered range from

the cuiinarv arts to plumb-

ing, welding and metal tab-

rication.

The medical assistant and

patient care technical certifi-

cation programs have class^

rooms that model hospital

rooms. Interactive boards,

which provide quick access

to the internet, have replaced

blackboards while manv of

the disciplines interact with

one another Santoro point-

ed out how robotics is made

up of physics, engineering,

welding and mathematics

"All these disciplines

make up robotics." he said

"We don't live in a bubble
"

Students in the culi-

nary arts department have

been busy in the spacious

kitchen. The aspinng chefs

baked 200 pies for Thanks-

giving and will be involved

in the food preparation for

the mayor's Christmas part)

and inauguration

"We train all our students,

no matter what their major

IS. to upplv tor four \ ear

colleges." Santoro said

I he new wings will offer

a huge library that will en-

compass the entire second

floor, three basketball courts,

an indoor track and a htness

center .Attornev C}eorgc

Burke donated S50.0<H)

which will be used for siate-

of-the-art htness equipment

Jim Dristoll of Gil bane said

the gvrnnasium wduIJ be

opening at the end of Sep-

tember in plent) of time tor

the basketball season

A first-fioor cafetena will

open into a courtyard and a

restaurant, open to the pub-

lic IS also in the works

Although there is plentv

of excitement around the

permanent move. Santoro

believes there is also a

twinge of sadness in leaving

the old high school.

"We will be saddened as

we say goodbye to Quincy

High School as we know

It. \et we will be excited to

be a part of what is about to

come." Santoro said.

New Central Middle School

Project Moving Forward
Cont 'd From Page 3

Project. The SBA must ap-

prove the project, scope and

budget.

School Committee mem-
ber Jo-Ann Bragg said "The

Central Budding Commit-

tee will begin meeting more

regularly since if all goes

well we will be working on

the spacing needs, design

criteria, layout of the new

school and schematic design

the end of April.

"We will work closely

with the Mayor, the School

Committee, City Council.

Central's staff and parents

as we plan for the future."

The Central Middle

School Building Commit-

tee is comprised of School

Committee members Anne
Mahoney and Jo-Ann

Bragg, the Superintendent

of Schools Dr. Rick De-

Cnstofaro; Central Middle

School Pnncipal Jennifer

Fay-Beers; a parent. There-

sa Scuzzarella; community

representative Jack Nigro;

City Solicitor Jim Timmins

and Gary Cunniff and Chns

Walker representing the city

and Mayor's office.

Local officials say it will

take a little over a vear to

complete the design and get

all the necessarv approvals

and about a year and half for

construction It is possible a

new Central Middle School

will be ready for students by

the end of 2012, thev said

Presentiv the citv is

looking at about a 68^-^ re-

imbursement rate from the

state on a 35 to 45 million

dollar project There are

incentives and opportuni-

ties offered b> the state to

increase the reimbursement

rate which will be pursued

as much as possible.

We need

you-

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

V
Holiday Seafood Headquarters!

Think of us for all of your holiday seafood needs

mmmBimUVK'l'V\MM\r'rvfm¥TirMiTiint

Live Lobsters

Cooked Lobsters

Fresh Lobstemeat

OurO*!" Baked Stuffed Lobsters

Scallops

Crabmeat

King Cnib Legs

Shell On Shnrnp

Cooked Shrimp Cocktail

Burke's Seafood

Jumbo Shnrnp

Cape Soallop>

CalamatT

Oyster!"

Li'tlenecss

Steamers

Mjvsels

Scallops Wrapped tr Bac.»n

Crabne.-jt Dip

" U, u: ,)>

arc \mrri' '

Crab Cakes
Crab Min.s

Clarr Ch^ wder

Lobster Bisq je

L »bstfi Spreac

Lobster RanL"(x>ns

F s"i Cfiowdci

Sfiitcx-d Ch<'wder

Snrimp ^k^•te^^

As irfways wi wM Offir themrWAUTY 6WftSli

CaU Today et7^t-«7iS or $t7-#»-l540
turkey tcifood * 1 1-83 Mli^ Koad * ftoiMMy^^^MA

www.hirlcftS0afoo4i.ioni
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City Planners To Receive Four National Awards
The C'ity of Quincy De-

partment of Planning and

Community Development

will receive four '"Outstand-

ing Planning" awards later

this month from the Mas-

sachusetts Chapter of the

American Planning Asso-

ciation (APA). announce

Mayor Thomas P. Koch and

Planning Director Dennis E.

Harrington.

The Planning Depart-

ment applied for the awards

in early October and were

recently notified of the re-

sults. The awards will be

presented to the Planning

Department at a holiday lun-

cheon at Parris in Boston's

Quincy Market Friday, Dec.

18.

The Planning Depart-

ment has won first place

awards under the categories

of "Social Advocacy" and

"Media", and won honor-

able mention awards under

the categories of "Planning

Project" and "Student Proj-

ect". Quincy 's four awards

represent nearly 25% of all

awards that will be present-

ed at the luncheon later this

month.

The Social Advocacy

award was selected due to

Quincy 's success in imple-

menting a "Housing First"

model of shelter, which is

designed to provide barrier-

free housing for those indi-

viduals that have struggled

the most and are the toughest

to house. "Housing First" is

a cheaper and more effec-

tive model of housing than

emergency shelter. Sean

Glennon, Senior Planner in

the Planning Department,

was the team leader for this

award application. Other

planners contributing to the

award application included

Nancy Callanan, Commu-
nity Development Director,

and Stephen Connelly, As-

sistant Planner.

The Media award was se-

lected due to the amount of

media coverage generated

by Quincy 's celebration of

National Community Devel-

opment Week 20()9, which

was held from April 13-17

of this year. The week-long

celebration generated radio,

television, print, and elec-

tronic media coverage.

Sean Glennon was also

the team leader for this

award application, in col-

laboration with Nancy Cal-

lanan.

The Plaiming Project se-

lected for honorable mention

is the Quincy Public Art and

Place-Making Ordinance,

which was approved by the

Quincy City Council in June

of this year.

The Quincy Ordinance

is the only one of its kind in

Massachusetts, and provides

a means for managing a pub-

lic aris fund and establishing

a Public Arts Commission.

The team leader for this

award application was City

Planner Mary A. Smith,

RLA, who also supervised

the entire process for all

award submissions. Con-

tributors to this award ap-

plication included Elizabeth

Manning, Principal Planner,

and Robert Stevens, Senior

Planner.

The Student Project se-

lected for honorable mention

is "Retum to Main Street: A
Revitalization Plan for the

WoUaston Neighborhood

Center," which was pro-

duced by Sasaki Associates

in Watertown, in partnership

with the Quincy Planning

Department. The revitaliza-

tion plan was created by a

group of students interning

at Sasaki over the summer.

The internship team com-

Quincy Department of Planning and Community Development

staff (from left to right): Rob Stevens; Christine Chaudhary;

Sue Callow; Susan Karim; Tony Losordo; Stephen Connelly;

Kristina Johnson; Bob Donald; Dennis E. Harrington, Plan-

ning Director (seated); Nancy A. Callanan, Community Devel-

opment Director; Melissa Horr; Mary A. Smith; Nick Verenis;

Mai^e Colton; Elizabeth Manning; and Sean Glennon.

pleted an intensive analysis

of the Wollaston area; de-

veloped three conceptual

schemes for the Wollaston

Business District; and then

produced a comprehensive

master plan for the area,

which could be used as a

guide for future planning in

that part of the city.

The Plaruiing Depart-

ment's team leader for this

project was Kristina John-

son, Principal Planner, in

collaboration with Nicholas

Verenis, Economic Devel-

opment Plaimer.

The awarded projects

were chosen for their in-

novation, quality, transfer-

ability, implementation, and

comprehensiveness.

The Planning Depart-

ment won four out of the

five award applications it

submitted to the APA. The

department has also been

informed by the APA that

more than twice as many
submissions were received

in each category this year

than in years past, which

heightens the significance

of Quincy 's awards.

"1 am extremely pleased

with the American Planning

Association's recognition of

our Planning and Communi-
ty Development activities,"

Koch said.

"1 thank Planning Di-

rector Dermis Harrington

and Mary A. Smith, RLA,
as well as Nancy Callanan,

Stephen Coimelly, Sean

Glermon, Kristina Johnson,

Elizabeth Manning, Rob
Stevens, and Nicholas Ve-

renis. These awards recog-

nize our continued efforts to

provide a better quality of

hfe for all residents in the

City of Quincy."

These APA awards rep-

resent the 7th, 8th, 9th, and

10th national awards that

Quincy 's Department of

Planning and Conununity

Development has won since

2(X)5.

Quincy Community Action Program Homebuyer Workshop
contact Pat Christpher, at 617-479-8181, ext. 319.

QCAP's Housing Assistant,

Homebuyer Workshop
In Cantonese Dec. 19, 20

Realty Pros^^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will offer a free First-Time

Homebuyers Workshop i

January.

The workshop, consist-

ing of two sessions, will be

held Saturday, Jan. 9 and

16 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

Quincy Community Action

Programs, 4th floor confer-

ence room, 1509 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required in order to

receive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the home buying process.

Real estate professionals

will cover topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance.

In addition, participants

who complete the 10-hour

program may be eligible for

downpayment/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for the soft second pro-

gram.

Participants may also use

their Certificate of Comple-

tion to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

Registration begins Mon-

day, Dec. 28.

For more information

about the program and/or to

register for the workshop,

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
and Quincy Housing Au-

thority ROSS Homeown-
ership Program will offer

a First-Time Homebuyer

Workshop in Cantonese.

The free workshop, con-

sisting of two sessions, will

be held Saturday, Dec. 19

and Sunday, Dec. 20 from

9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 435

Palmer St., Quincy. Atten-

dance at both sessions is re-

quired in order to receive a

certificate.

Cantonese-speaking real

estate professionals will of-

fer a comprehensive review

of the homebuying process.

Participants who complete

the 10-hour program may be

eligible for downpayment/

closing cost assistance of up

to $10,000 and for the soft

second program.

For more information,

call 617^79-8181 ext. 319.

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

Auto • Home • Condos • Apartments

Umbrellas • Flood • Business

Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop In for Premium Quote

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

Annwc RtcAy, inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
wwwx21aimexxoiii

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

\%
Still Number One //

Mil Mil & Fla\in
617-479-1000

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-3413

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbons(a^daileytaxandinsurance.com

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stainos & Stainos Realtors
~ i^ hasi Suanlum St.

Squantiim, MA 021^1

6 r.328.9-100

.com
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More Than 250 Senior Citizens Attend

Quincy Elks Lodge

Hosts Christmas Party
Ihc I'irrell Room at the

Quincy Elks was ablaze

with Christmas hghts and

lilled with hohday merri-

ment as over 250 senior citi-

zens were recently treated to

a Christmas dinner dance by

the lodge.

Ihe guests enjoyed a

delicious dinner and a fun

night of meeting old and

new friends while dancing

the night away to the music

of DJ Jackie Rayme r.

The recently expanded

and renovated Tirrell Room

overlookmg the lighted ga

zebt) offered a festive set

ting for the party guests.

Quincy hlks E.xalted

Ruler Dave Montani said

he was thrilled with the

large turnout and said he

welcomes the opportunity

to be able to host this and

many other events in which

the Hlks are able to provide

communityservice and as-

sistance.

vide facilities for much larg-

er community events.

Special guests at the

party, who have not as yet

achieved senior status, in-

cluded: state .Sen Mike

Morrissey, Ward 2 ( 'oun-

cilor Dan Raymondi, state

Rep. Bruce Ayers and Ward

4 Councillor-elect Brian

Palmucci.

The 250 seniors who

ventured out on a cold and

The recently expanded windy night added their own
function room makes it sparkle to a very festive eve-

much more feasible to pro- ning.

KN.FOYFNC; IIIK Quincy KIks Seniors ( hrisfmas Partv an- iseattdc Jid Vasir and \nn Bor-

tolotti. Standing (from lift): Ward 2 C nuncillor Dan Ra>mondi. ( lain Mc(,uirk. /.iida Shaw
and Sfn. Vlichatl Morrissfv.

RKP. BRl CK AYERS enjoys a cimversation with Beniie Warshauer and Pey D'Connor. DJ.jACKJt RAVMKR and guests join in singing (hristmas can.ls al i..,

Fhotas ( //,//,- Aiisiit: \h ^nr'k „t KIks Senior ( itiztns Christmas Part\.

DANCING THE NIGHT awav are Barbara Casev and Arthur Cotto.

OTHER Gl ESTS ENJOYINC; the Quincv Lodge of Elks Christmav from left!

AHlson Palmucci, Ward 4 Councillor-elect Brian Palmucci. Fran Malames. Da^e .Montani. the

Lodge exalted ruler; and Ted Naser.

^nltiian (Biii (Buihe

Tis the season to shop!

Come explore ourgreat selection ofgifts

Including stylish scarves and handbags

handcraftedjewelry and fragrances

Carolers, musicals and fabulous ornaments

Gifts for the holidays and all occasions

ViMt u.sdt the second level of the Milton Mdrketpldce

Convenient parking and complimentaiy gift packaging

6176%.6644

^0a/Su^MrSA 2007

ButSdnrnQtrnf 2008

JAura
1155 Hancock Straet Quincy Center

617-773-2142
•MMH««*M n-tlMitHlMIWliBlW iiiii | I 1 1l«n

Aurasaion1155.com

ffofidm (ff^ Ci^rti^'cates
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A gift for the Santa in you

Receive a $5 Gift Card for every

•$35 Christmas Gift Card purchased^

64 Washington Court, QUINCY • 61 7-472-3200 "^

Happy Holidays
UP TO 50% OFF
everything in store

Clifford's Flowers
l229HaiKX>ckSt. 617-479-8884

$lO-ff
any Turchase of
Sioo ar frare BICYCLE

^•^
c

Thank you to all of our customers.

We wish you all a happy & healthy New Year!!

380 Washington St. • Quincy
www.andersonbicycle.coiii

(617)769-9669

Gift

CertificatesfOP*
Men & Womeu
"^'CA VMKAClh AVAILABl F OxLiNl OK WaI k-N

-\

.JZ

FREE ^ 111

Gift Card
when you purchase

•50 worth ofGift Cards
(until Dec. 31, 2009)

Rc-^ta

FINE ITAiJAN FOOl

Tarty Plattersfor celehrating the Holidays'

go to viDarosaquincy.com

uKiiig- 617-773-0095
n, .\';<)u i.uii ,' Mon Sat, 1 1 -lamliou.

open 7 Days for Lunch& Dinner
mmm

liTcoLson
^ 795 HANCOCK ST,

(Hancock & Clay Sts.)

617786-7942

JoraU
# yourjeweCry

needs t/Us

y{otiday Season

'" '" 'j'w>»M**y('*/V'.^i(!!J>v'"

X^^ -^^ Open *til 8pm Tucs. - Fri.

f^JRiS^NO )/ 9am - 5pm Saturday

DAY SPA A ELECTROLOGY \o ^ I /-Vob- 1 6^(l

65 Willard St., (Juincv • I rtc l*;niviiiii • >^^^H.(HllIuvs^i^.io^1

^ ^j^^^Joyce & Gendreau ^
)|k "H^ ^P^ Jewelers -^

* 52 Billings Rd No. Quincy 617-328-0084 1f^

^ Come see us for that last minute gift S
]^ that willput a twinkle in her eye^^

)f|

The Four's Restauran
REE ^2C "iFT Card when you A
PURCHA ''00 IN Gift Cards ^
HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

15 Cottage Avenue

Quincy • 617-471-4447

camcmtmiMilm&at-^m

285 Washington Street

NorweU • 781-659-4414

166 Canal Street

Boston • 617-720-4455

^^"*r
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Impact Quincy Honors Community Heroes
I I

IMPACT QL'INCY, a program of Bay State C ommunity Services, recently recognized its Com-
munity Heroes for 2009. Ihe program was held in the second fi(M)r conference room of ( ity

Hall. From left: Arthur Keough, Impact Quincy chairman; and award recipients Isabel Ventre,
former coordinator of Educational Services for Homeless Students for Quincy Public Schools-
Nancy and Steven Holler, community members; and Robert Harding, Youth Activity organizer.
Impact Quincy is a community-based coalition that is currently working on substance abuse
programs in collaboration with key members of the Quincy Community.

Quincy Sun Photos/Rohert Noble

Ol HKK { OVIMIM I V IIKKOKS honored h> Impact Quuun «ifh Arh n. (.(.Idsttin (far klfi
pn»gram c<M>rdinator for Impact Quinc> and Akjandro Knera. proijram dint tor for Impact
Quincy. Recipients are (second from left): Vlanhn Lumaghini. t «;mmunit\ memlxr; (apt. Dale
Freeman, co-founder of Knd Drug Abuse Now fFDANi and mem^Hr of the Quino Drug lask
Force; Lynne Conle> Pierce, community member; Ke\in (.lenmm. member of Quinc\ Drug
Task Force; Robyn LaFrance, community member; and Kath> Deadv. co-founder of KDA\
and member of the Quincy Drug Task Force. Ihe awards recognize individuals who have been
strong advocates for the prevention of substance abuse and their cf.ntribution to making the
City of Quincy a healthier community.

{M

women are choosing
OB/GYNs and Midwives affiliated

with South Shore Hospital

When It comes to maternity care, you can expect more from South Shore Hospital. Here you'll find the only
community hospital licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to provide Level III maternal/newborn
care, the highest level of care available.

Chair, Department
of OB/GYN
Veronica Ravnikar, MD
Atlantic Women's Health
Braintree, Plymouth

Kathleen V. Alexander, NP
Allison Daly. NP
Jennifer Daman, MD
Michelle Manware, PA-C
Margaret Sullivan, MD
Christina Thomas, MD
Atrius Health
Women's Center
Kingston, Weymouth
Michele Cahill, PA-C
Gerry R. Campos, MD
Hsi-Pin Chen, MD
Kristen A. Gianelis, NP
Ingrid Kotch, MD
Michelle Millerd.CNM
Michele M. North, MD
Charles Obasiolu, MD
Lisa Romagnoli, DO
Ginter Sotrel, MD
Robert Vanderlin, MD
Brigham and Women's
Center for Reproductive
Medicine
Weymouth
Janis Fox, MD
Elizabeth Ginsburg, MD
Elena Yanushpolsky, MD

Brigham and Women's
Urogynecology Group
Weymouth
Deborah Carr, NP
Lucy Graves, NP
Neeraj Kohli, MD
Compass Medical
East Bridgewater

Scott Dreiker, MD
Elizabeth Dubrowski, NP
Crown OB/GYN
Brockton, Pembroke, Quincy

Craig Channpion, MD
Ann Goulart, MD
Kathleen Joyce (Fitzwilliam), MD
Amanda Metzger, MD
Jamie Phelan, NP
Edward Rao, MD
Luanne Rich, MD
Nicolas Saliba. MD
Christo Shakr. MD
Alicia Van Ihinger, NP
Stacey Wessman, DO
Hanover & South Shore
OB/GYN
Hanover, Quincy

Amy Baron. CNM. NP
Patricia Gustin, NP
Paul Keough, MD
Brigid McCue, MD
Gerald Pouliot, MD
Brian Sullivan, MD

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Peter Brown, MD, Gyn Surgery
Cristina Lete, MD, Laborist

Jennifer Lynn Shaw, MD, Laborist

South Shore Hospital
Obstetrics & Gynecology
in clinical affiliation with
Brigham and Women's Hospital

Jon I. Einarsson, MD, MPH,
Minimally Invasive Surgery

Colleen Feltmate, MD,
Gyn Oncology

Michael G. Muto. MD,
Gyn Oncology

South Shore Hospital
Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Weymouth
Achilles Athanassiou. MD
Karen E. O'Brien, MD
South Shore
Midwifery & OB/GYN
Brockton, Hanover,Weymouth
Hope Bouidin-Currier, CNM
Agnes Densmore,CNM
Diane Shelly Downing, CNM
Esther Hausman, CNM
Julie A. Honan. CNM
James A. Marquardt, MD

South Shore
Women's Health
Scituate,Whitman,
Duxbury,Weymouth
Julianne Arena, MD
Deborah Carlson, CNM
Keri M. Cloherty. MD
Carrie Croucher, CNM
Kimberly Dever, MD
Martha L. Ehrmann, MD
Christine Dailey Hirsemann, MD
Mary Hogan-Donaldson, CNM
Darlyne A. Johnson, MD
Nannette Landry, CNM
Susan V.G. Lincoln, MD
Ashlee Lyvers, CNM
Jean MacBarron. CNM
Cynthia MacLachlan, NP
Carolyn M. McNulty, DO
Julie Paul, CNM
Maureen Sullivan, NP
Karen M.Toujouse. MD
Independent Practitioners;

Deborah Wooten, MD
Norwell

South Shore Gynecology
Weymouth
Donne Holden. MD

We welcome nearly 4,000 infants every year, more than any other hospital in the region. Our team includes
neonatologists who are on staff at South Shore Hospital and Children's Hospital Boston, and maternal-fetal
medicine specialists who care for those with high-hsk pregnancies.

Together our highly skilled team of physicians, certified nurse midwives and nurses combine medical excellence
with compassion for every mother and newborn.

To find out why more people are choosing
physicians and midwives affiliated with South Shore Hospital,

visit expectmoreatsoiitf^hore.org, or call 781-624-MORE (6673).

H South Shore
Hospital

expect more
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LT. DAN MINION

A Job Weil Done
On Mondu), Dec 7, 2(KW, at approximately 3: 15 a in.,

Oftieer Danny Chunh u as on patri>l on C\)mnu)n Street ap-

proaching Quarry Street, where he sto[)ped For a red light.

He observed a pickup truck to his left stopped on Quarry
Street at the saine nitersection.

When the light turned green

for the pickup truck, it did not

move. Thinking that the driver

could be stopped to allow the

Officer to turn right onto Quar-

ry Street, Officer Church made
the turn slowly, watching the

truck in his rear view mirror.

The truck continued to sit

idle, although the traffic signal

was green, so the Officer re-

turned to the intersection and

observed that the operator ap-

peared to be asleep or passed

out. Officer Church pulled in behind the truck and placed
the beam of his spotlight through the back window, then

stayed there as the traffic signal cycled twice (red. green,

red, green) without the vehicle prtxeeding.

At thi- (v,in[. Ot'-cc! Chiiioli approached the dnvfr's

window and liHind ilic operator, the lone occupant. Miun^
with his head down and his eve-, dosed. Ofiiccr (luuvli

tned selling to the driver but there was no response A!
iti banging on the window as he veiled. Olhcer Church
uas able In j^ot a rer nonse as the driver lifted his he;-. J and
opened h, 'iwas jv^kcd fn: his Ikvivc a.--j

registration. \],c unvt-i uoddccJ. 'ki; ''id nc» p-.iN r,\ ;,:,«

vide the docunu-nls. | he driver was toid to pui his vehicle

in park. He looked at the steering wheel, nodded, but took

no action.

He was instructed again to put his vehicle in piirk but he
did not move. Officer C^hurch, at risk to himself (being as-

saulted or dragged), reached over the steering column and
placed the gearshift into park When told to shut the vehicle

off, the driver pulled the gearshift into reverse, causing the
j

vehicle tti roll back towards the cruiser. Officer Church
again reached over the steering column, placed the vehicle

in park, turned the \ ehicle off and took the keys from the

vehicle.

Vv hen asked if he had been drinking, the driver respond-

ed, '"one Winthrop and tvxo uon Winthrop.'" Not knowing
what that meant. Oiiieer Church asked the driver to clariiv

and got tui incoherent slur, which sounded somewhat simi-

lar to what he just ^aid

When asked where lie was coming from, the driver

said, "Winthrop. and when asked where he v\as going, he
said. •"Winthrop." Aliei- asking approximately six clanfv-

ing questions and receiving mostly indiscernible slurs, 'it

appeared that he w as coming from Barr> Street in Winthrop
and traveling to his home on Winthrop Street in Quincy. It

should be noted that during bcx)king, the dnver gave an Eiist

Boston address (as did his license) as his home address.

During this conversation. Officer Church detected

glassy eyes and a strong odor of alcoholic beverage coming
from the driver's breath. ITie driver said that his name was
"Scott" and when asked for his license and registration, the

driver nodded, reached into his pcxket and retrieved a key
on a small key ring, then handed it to Officer Church. When
asked again, the driver gave Officer Church a hand and foot

warmer from the console. On the third request, the driver

provided his license.

The driver, suspected of being under the influence of
alcoholic beverage, was explained and exhibited field so-

briety tests. On the first test, the driver attempted the alpha-

bet test, but started with the letter "G" and stopping at the

letter "N." On the next attempt, using a flat, dry surface,

the driver attempted the one-legged test, and after several

attempts, the driver kept his leg up for about four seconds,

then lowered the leg to regain balance. He tried again, but

failed to count out loud each second, then after eight sec-

onds, he lost his balance and lowered his leg.

Officer Church showed the driver how to do the "Walk
and Turn" test, and then asked him if he understood the

test.

The driver said, "Of course I do." The driver kept repo-

sitioning his feet to prevent losing his balance. As he tried

the test, the driver was "airpianing," swinging his arms
in attempts to maintain balance. Based on all information

available. Officer Church determined that the driver, a 30-

year old Boston resident, was intoxicated and incapable of

driving. The driver was placed under arrest for OUI and
ti-ansported to the station where he took the Breathalyzer

test, with a result of 0.14%, well above the legal limit of

0.08%. A fingerprint check revealed that the driver did pro-

vide the correct date of birth but gave a false name. On
his criminal record, it also showed that he provided false

names in the past and he was charged with OUI in January

of 2003 in Braintree. Due to the failed blood alcohol test,

the suspect's license was confiscated too.

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QIlINO:j*m^CE STATIN IK S: DEC.4. DKC in

Total Calls ior Service: I ,()95

Total Arrests: 22

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles :

FRIDAY DKC- 4

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:01 a.m., Na-
tional Grid Substation, 76 Field St. Business. Copper taken.

LARCENY, 1 : 15 p.m., 17 Beale St. Bnefcase Caller states

there was a wallet, camera, checks and a few thousand dollars

cash along with business cards.

LARCENY, 9:38 p.m.. Mandarin King Restaurant, 656
Washington St. Past. Caller reports female ran out on a $ 14.80

bill. Fled in Honda Civic, color gray.

SATURDAY. DFC 5

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:03 ajn.. Seven Eleven Store,

363 Hancock St. Holdup alarm. Told clerk he had a bomb.
Red jacket, white male in his 4()s, brown pants. Was given a

plastic bag of cash unknown amount - facial hair - beard. Deco
tracked to Holmes Street, then lost scene, suspect possibly got

into a vehicle.

.

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERING/PAST, 6: 10 a.m., Allied

Waste. 28 Intervale St Business IV missing.

IN \RMKD ROBBERY, ll:5S a.m., Citizens Bank, 65

.Newport A\t. .Ne^ weapon hown. White female, short in her

2(ls. gra> JKit. gray jacket. leM on toot. Went out store exit am!

Weill left Dye pack w,is put in the bau. .Xrounc! 5" tall , no furtiier

deseiipti(jn at thi.s lime Iransil HD. Stale PD. Gre> sweatshirt

tound in parking kn. and an elderly male walked up to Officer

Mahonev w i,h ,; liandlul of cash thai was in the street Additional

info: dark colored shirt underneath the yia\ sweatshirt, cash

and sweatshirt were found near the Newport Ave exit, possibly

headed towards Fayette. Two arrests.

LARCENY, 2:13 p.m., 58 Holmes St. (ash Caller is at

CRS at 8 Hancock St.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:22 p.m., 119

East Squantum St. Dwelling. Language barrier. Past break.

SUNDAY. DEC. 6

UNARMED ROBBERY, 12:28 p.m., Dimmock Building,

1147 Hancock St. Past. Occurred in the rear lot about an hour
ago. Victim returned home to Newton prior to reporting crime.

Party approached her from behind in the rear parking lot and
grabbed her punse and fled to the front of the building. Described

as a Caucasian male wearing jean:, and a dark colored winter

type hat. Alos had a white bandana type cloth across his lower
lace. Medium build Soft cloth purse stolen red/black paisley

design containing cell phone, check book and credit cards.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:17 p.m, 78 Federal Ave.
Past. Drixers side back window smashed.

LARCENY, 8: 13 a.m., Franklin Street Getty, 60 Franklin
St.Ofgas. Caller states operator of Nis.san Pathfinder just took
$.'>0 worth of gas; party took off onto Water Street.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:10 p.m., 977 Hancock St.

Past incident.

LARCENY, 3:17 p.m., Eastern Bank, 63 Franklin St.

Past.

ARMED ROBBERY, 4:02 p.m., 99 Dysart St. With knife

Justjumped a male suspect has a bluejacket, gray hoodie, white

male. Heading towards Elm Street. One party under an-est for

armed robbery, A&B dangerous weapon (knife).

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:17 p.m., 101 Falls Blvd.
Motor vehicle. Claims he has suspect requested officer in lobby.

Caller was advised and no longer wishes to purse the matter.

LARCENY, 8:50 pjr., 1055 Southern Artery. Wallet/past.

Report filed with complaints.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:24 pjn., 1 City

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled
and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They
are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton 617-
745-5719.

View Ln. Dwelling. Lost keys yesterday. Came home and found

door open and two jewelry boxes taken,

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERIN(i/PAST,9:45 p.m., 17 Dee
Rd. Dwelling. Came home and found house broken into

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:34 p.m., 30
Nelson St. Dwelling. Broke window back door.

TUESDAY DEC 8

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:53 a.m., New-
comb Farms,31 Beale St. Business. Pa.sserby rept)rts front dtwr

kick in. Also notice break at Finders Keepers, 25 Beale St.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 6:44 ajn., Finders

Keepers, 25 Beale St. Business. Noticed break while investigat-

ing break at 31 Beale. Unsure if it is a break. Track terminated

atWolla.stonMBTA.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:07 a.m., 7 Canton Rd.
Past. 2004 Ford Explorer, both passenger side windows broken

into overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:07 p.m., 1445

Hancock St. Business. Entrance gained, laptop taken and of-

fice ransacked.

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:25 p.m., 790
Willard St. Motor vehicle

VVNDALISM/PROFERTY, 4:23 p.m., Ross Parking
Area, 96 Parkinuway. Past vaiidali^.ni motor vehicle. 200.^

liyuniiai damage to rear driver >ide panel.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST 4:43 p.m., 12

Mechanic SI. Dwelling Computer is yone

VANDALISM,^ROPERTY, 12:2! a.m., Yesterdays. 536
Washington St. Past.

LARCENY. 10:32 a.m., 354 Water St. Pa;.i. UPS package

stolen. Caller states he never received package containing bat-

tery. UPS states it was delivered on Dec. ?. (i; ven ease number.

RP will follow up with UPS No report.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/I'AST, 12:18 p.m., Na-
tional Grid Substation, 76 Field St. Business

LARCENY, 12:22 p.m., Hess Gas Station, 238 Hancock
St. Past. Suspect gave information to pay later and never re-

turned. $30 worth of gas. Officer DiMallio to hie a complaint.

Report to be filed for larceny.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST. 4:51 p.m., 106
Sumner St. Dwelling. Window Id apartment broken.

BREAK1N(; AND ENTERINfJ/PAST, 5:30 p.m., 36
.Marlboro St. Dwell iny.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6: In p.m., }9 (;annett Rd.
Two tires punctured.

THIK.SPAY. DULM
LARCENY, 8:38 a.m., 2 Hancock St. Online Sold eneace-

ment lini: online Suspect gave a bad check Fraud to larceny.

LARCENY, 1:28 p.m., 42 Mt. Vernon St. Sony Bravia

32-inch TV stolen.

J
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES:

J
CAR BREAKS: .Monroe Road.CJIendale Road. Ashland

Street, Jenness Street, Mt. Vernon Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Intervale

Street, 100 block of East Squantum Street, Cityview Lane,
Dee Road, Nelson Street, 31 Beale Street, 25 Beale Street,

1445 Hancock Street, 700 block of Willard Street, Mechanic
Street, 100 block of Sumner Street, low numbers of Marl-
boro Street

If you have inf(4inati(xi on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Qiiiiicy PoHce Detective Bureau
at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tiityiri.c<Mn/ytffitd.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment
to view the Regist^^ Sex Offenders book, call Detective

andy Wabh at 617-745-5751

.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dmintdn@ci.quincy.ma.us

—Lt. Dan Minton

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

^--^ In Quincy, Ma 02 169
***» (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Qumcy Typewiiler Setvice

SAIES - SERVICE - RENTMS
Bob Barker Gerry Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229~ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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FONTBONNE ACADEMY'S 200-yard medley team recently finished in 1 1* place at the

MIAA Division II State Championship Swim Meet at Harvard University. The Fontbonne

swim team placed 9^ in the state overall. Members of the 200-yard medley team, from the

left: Senior captains Meghan (>arland (freestyle), of Quincy, Clarissa Palmer (butterfly), of

Randolph and Liz Bollino (breast stroke), of Norfolk. Missing from the photo: Sam Sliwin-

ski (backstroke) of East Weymouth.

Opened Season With 52-47 Win Over Ply. South

North Quincy Expecting

Big Things
By SEAN BRENNAN
Two years removed from

a 16-win season, a season

which saw the North Quincy

Red Raiders advance to the

second round of the Divi-

sion I South tournament,

and one year after struggling

through a unrewarding 4-13

campaign, the 2(X)9-10 Red

Raider boys basketball team

has lofty goals and high ex-

pectations.

"We returned mostly ev-

erybody in terms of contrib-

utors from last year's team,"

said NQHS head coach

Kevin Barrett on Monday.

"I am looking at a number

of returners to step up their

games and produce for us

this season. Last year was a

learning experience for this

team as a lot of them were

playing their first year on

varsity.

"It takes a year to get

your feet wet (from jayvee

to varsity) and I see these

players maturing this season

and taking that next step."

Barrett spotlighted se-

nior captains Mike Stanton

and Jonathan Coates as two

players who he sees having

major impacts on the suc-

cess or failure of this year's

Red Raider team. Both play-

ers bring dynamic skills to

the court, according to their

coach.

"Mike Stanton and Johna-

than Coates bring leadership

and experience. I am looking

to them to lead the way and

help us get back to being a

competitive team that no one

wants to play against.

"Stanton has the chance

to be one of the premier in-

side players in the Patriot

League. He is a good re-

bounder and always threat

to score inside. If Mike can

establish his position down

low he has the opportunity to

be a real tough matchup both

on offense and defense.

"And Johnathan is also a

matchup problem for teams.

He is a threat from the pe-

rimeter where he can score

beyond the arch, but he

can also put the ball on the

floor and get down into the

paint. He is a gifted athlete

and he knows how to get his

points."

With Stanton and Coates,

North Quincy has a solid one-

two punch, but the team will

also be looking for produc-

tion from seniors Chris Del-

aney (starting point guard),

Ned Gould (forward), Pat-

rick Ouellette (center), Luis

Valentin (guard), Terrence

Staley (guard), Jessie Col-

lins (guard), Matt Jayne

(forward) and Nino Martins

(guard).

"Delaney does a great job

directing the offense as the

point guard," said Barrett of

his senior point guard. "That

position is all about chemis-

try and Chris has done a nice

job in the off-season work-

ing on his game and getting

comfortable running our of-

fense. He is a very good ball

handler."

North Quincy 's ten-mem-

ber senior class should be

supported this season by ju-

nior Mike Morrison (guard)

and sophomores Matt Costa

(guard) and Tim Liuzzo

(forward); but it is the se-

niors who Barrett expects

will place NQHS in the Pa-

triot League championship

mix and ultimately back to a

tournament appearance.

"One of our goals this

season is to be in the mix for

a Patriot League champion-

ship," added Barrett whose

team has switched from the

Patriot League's Fisher Divi-

sion to the Keenan Division

this winter. "It doesn't matter

what division we are playing

in since you have to play ev-

ery team in the league any-

way. We have never strayed

away from a challenge; we

are going to be competitive

in every game this year.

"Our other goal is to get

North Quincy back to play-

ing in the Division 1 South

tournament. Two years ago

we made some noise after

qualifying and then knock-

ing off Bridgewater-Rayn-

ham in the first-round before

losing to Framingham.

"We want to get back to

that level of play. I want us

to be right there in the thick

of it playing against some of

the best teams in Division

I South and if we play they

way 1 think we can, that is

where we will be at the end

of the season."

North Quincy got their

season started off on a win-

ning note last Friday. The

team knocked off non-

league opponent Plymouth

South HS, 52-47. The Raid-

ers played a Patriot League

game on Tuesday versus

Hingham HS and are sched-

uled to host Whitman-Han-

son HS (Dec. 18) and Silver

Lake HS (Dec. 22) before

Christmas.

"We got off on the right

foot against Plymouth South,

but Hingham, Wliitman-

Hanson and Silver Lake

are going to show us where

the league is at and where

we are compared to other

teams," said Barrett. "It is

going to be a tough league

all-around."

Team Notes: North

Quincy will play in the John

Adams Classic at Brain-

tree HS (Dec. 27-28) along

with Quincy, Weymouth and

Braintree... NQHS and QHS
will play each other on Jan.

15 at 7 p.m ... North Quincy

is in the Patriot League's

Keenan Division with Dux-

bury. Scituate, Hingham,

Silver Lake and Whitman-

Hanson.

Opened Season Tuesday Ai^(nnst Pembroke HS

Presidents Ready To
Face New Challenges

By SEAN BRKNNAN
Ihc Quinc) Presidents

opened Iheir 2(K)9-|()-has

ketball season on luesdav

evening against Patriot

League opponent Pembroke

High School For Quint),

It marked the beginning on

what should be an exciting

winter of hoops.

"I can't believe that the

season is already here, it

seems like yesterday that last

year ended," said QHS head

coach David Parry earlier

this week. "We should have

a competitive team this sea-

son. Last year was a learning

year for many of these play-

ers, trying to figure out what

each could do to be success-

ful, but this year 1 see this

team playing together as a

unit.

"This group of players

has been playing together

since last season ended and

although we may be a young

team, we have game expe-

rience, which is something

we are going to need as we

kick off our Patriot League

schedule this week."

Leading the way for the

Presidents this year will

be senior captains Kenny

Nguyen and Robbie Bina

and junior captain Brian

Malger.

"We are going to be a

young team, but we do have

a bunch of seniors who
should be able to produce,"

added Parry. "Players to

keep in eye on include se-

nior captain Kenny Nguyen

and senior Adusei Kusi and

junior captain Brian Malger.

"We are loaded with se-

niors this year and 1 expect

them to step up and keep us

competitive in every game

we play."

Along with Nguyen, Bina

and Kusi , seniors Chris Clay-

ton, Cedric Dybaud, Danny

Andrade and Jed Leger will

be looked at to provide the

leadership needed with a

younger team.

"Most of these seniors

have been with tfie program

tor vears and I respect the

lovaltv and commitment that

thev have shown." said Parrv

"Like I said. 1 am expecting

them to step up when asked

this season I hat is going to

a big ke> to our success
"'

With .Malger as the

headliner of a talented ju-

nior class. Parry is also ex-

pecting big things out of

juniors Brendan .M\ers,

Oliver O'Sullivan, Lukas

McDonough, Seth PuUum.

Austin Tobin and Kevin Mc-

Donagh. Sophomore Reggie

Cesar should also play a sig-

nificant role this winter for

the Presidents.

"(This team) is young but

we are expenenced. Many of

these underclassmen saw a

lot of playing time last year

so I expect them to improve

this season," said Parry.

One area on the court that

Quincy is going to be chal-

lenged this winter will be

on the offensive and defen-

sive boards. The Presidents,

according to Pany, do not

posses the height that many

of the teams in the Patriot

league have, so Quincy is

going to have to battle for

ever> possession and re-

bound.

"Our one Achilles heel

may end up being our lack

of height." said Parr> whose

tallest player is listed at 6'3"

(K. McDonagh). "We are go-

ing to have to really get after

it on the boards and try and

play pressure defense when-

ever we can. 1 have been

trying to drill it into the kids

that because we are not very

big we are going to have to

find ways to overcome that.

'This team is going to

have to come to play every

night and be ready to battle

in every game. The Patriot

League is loaded and every

game is going to be a chal-

lenge."

After playing last sea-

son in the Keenan Division,

the Presidents switched

to the fislicr Division this

season, and that means the

team needs to be prepared

to matchup against teams

from Rockland. Hanover.

Pembroke, .Middleboro and

Randolph twice \otaneas)

task according to Parrv

Rockland is the team

to watch out for in this di-

vision," he said "In a ver>

strong division thev are an

elite team, but you also have

teams like Hanover. Ran-

dolph. Middleboro and Pem-

broke who should be tough.

Most of these teams have re-

turned the majonty of their

starting lineups and it will

not be an easy task playing

against any of them
"

Another challenge that

Presidents are going to have

to deal with this winter, due

to the ongoing construction

at Quincy High School, is

playing their home games at

North Quincy High School

Not an ideal situation, but

according to Parr>. also not

an excuse

"We are really going to

have to be road warriors

this year." he said "Playing

at NQHS will be different

But the kids have had the

time to get used to that court

and atmosphere during prac-

tice and hopefully the home

crowd follows us there and

gives us the support we are

going to need.

"But we are really excited

that the season is here We
are ready for the challenge

this year should bnng and if

we remain resilient and play

together as a team we should

be very competitive
"

Team Notes: Quincy s

next Patriot League game is

scheduled for Friday. Dec

18 at Hanover... The team

will play at Randolph on

Dec. 22... Quincy will be

one of four teams playing

in the John Adams Clas-

sic (Dec 27-28) over the

holiday break . Quincy and

North Quincy are set to ti-

poft on Jan. 15 at 7 p.m.

•vmcT rnra iocskt

OYH
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IMPORTANT CHANGE
NOTICE FROM QYH

The Quincy Youth Hockey Board of Directors recently voted to

move our registration to January 28th, 29th and 30th. You must

register your player during these dates to be placed on a 2010/201 1

team (no house waivers will be grantedfor this season).

The Annual Meeting will be held January 5, 2010 at 7pm here at

the arena — nominations for new board members will be taken at

this meeting.
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To Be Held Dec. 19

QRD To Sponsor Elks

'Hoop Shoot' Contest
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch, Director, announced

Tuesday that the QRD and

the Quincy Lodge of Elks

will once again co-sponsor

the Elk's National "Hoop

ShotJt' Free Throw contest.

The Quincy competition

is the first step in a National

Contest for hoys and girls

age 8-13; contestants are

assigned to three separate

categories in both boys and

girls divisions. Age groups

are 8-9, 10-11 and 12-13;

the contestant's age is deter-

mined by April 1,2010.

Each participant IS award-

ed points for successful free

throws. The boys and girls

in the age 8-9 groups will

shoot from four feet in front

of the regulation foul line.

This program will be su-

pervised in neighborhood

gymnasiums by the Quincy

Recreation leaders assigned

to the regular recreation

programs in that area. This

program is free and contes-

tants may participant even

if not previously enrolled in

the recreation program. Par-

ticipants may choose any of

the various times or sites to

compete; however they may

only compete in one Quincy

qualiHer.

'We are pleased that

the Quincy Lodge of Elks

has once again provided

this program for the ben-

efit of our participants," said

Welch. "This is the 38'^ year

of the program. Many Quin-

cy residents in the past have

enjoyed the benefits of this

activity at the local, regional

and state level as well as the

nafional championship. The

Elks devote a great deal of

attention to youth programs.

Their commitment to our

children help make Quincy

a better place to live. Last

year over 50,000 children

took part nationwide."

Ed Miller, the Quincy

Lodge Hoop Shoot Chair-

man, is the past Athletic Di-

rector of the Quincy Public

Schools.

The first round of the

Quincy contest will be of-

fered at the following gym-

nasiums on Saturday, Dec.

19 at 10 a.m.; Atherton

Hough, Atlantic Middle,

Bernazzani , Beechwood

Knoll, Merrymount, Mont-

clair. Point Webster. Snug

Harbor, Squantum and Wol-

laston.

The program will be con-

ducted at 3 p.m. on Mon-

day, Dec. 21 at the Marshall

School

.

For additional informa-

tion, contact the QRD at

617-376-1394.

QRD Announces Ice

Skating Registration
The Quincy Recreafion

Department announced

Tuesday that it's 30-year

Ice Skating Program at the

Quincy Youth Arena would

begin registration beginning

today (Thursday, Dec. 17) at

the Main Office of the QRD.
According to Barry J.

Welch, Director, the program

is for boys and girls ages

6-14 and will be conducted

on Wednesday afternoons

beginning Jan. 6, 2010. Mrs.

Anne Eagles, a United States

Figure Skating Association

Professional, will handle the

instruction and she will be

utilizing the basic program

of instruction designed by

the USFSA.

Instruction is from be-

ginners to advance with

two separate classes; Class

One will be at 3:10 p.m.

and Class Two will start at

4:05 p.m. Both classes offer

the same levels of instruc-

tion and are conducted for

nine weeks. The cost is $76,

which includes instruction

and ice time.

Registration will continue

at the QRD Main Office, One

Merrymount Parkway, Mon-

day through Friday from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. Enrollment is

limited and will be taken on

a first-come-first-serve basis.

This is the second session of-

fered by the department.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the QRD at 617-376-1394.

Quincy's Kozlowski, Niosi

Recognized By Boston Globe
The Boston Globe recent-

ly recognized two integral

parts of this fall's Quincy

High School girl's volleyball

team, a team that captured

the East/Central Division 1

championship before bow-

ing out of the tournament in

the state semifinals.

The Presidents finished

the season at 20- 1

.

Senior middle hit-

ter Kylie Kozlowski was

named to the Globe's All-

Scholastic Team. This is

what the Globe had to say

about her season: "A Patriot

Ledger All-Star. Kozlowski

helped lead Quincy to an

undefeated season and the

league title. The four-year

varsity starter was part of

the Mass. Patriots Volley-

ball since 2007 and plays

basketball and softball. She

also is a member of the Sci-

ence and National Honor

Society.

"

Head coach Jacqui Niosi

was also recognized for the

job she did in 2009 as Quin-

cy 's head coach. She was

awarded with the Globe's

Division 1 Coach of the

Year honor. In describing

why the paper chose Niosi

the Globe said: "Niosi led

her East/Central Division

1 champions (20-1) to the

State semifinals. The Em-

manuel graduate has been

coaching the Presidents

for four years and likes her

team 's intensity. '{They are)

a true team with a passion

for competing, ' said Niosi."

Senior Julia Yee, junior

Kori Sorensen and sopho-

more Nicole Parry joined

Kozlowski on the Patriot

League all-star team; North

Quincy's Jessica Ainsley,

April Kwong and Olivia

Umogren were also named

to the Patriot League's all-

star team for 2009.

NQHS Wrestling Seeking

Hall of Fame Nominations
A group of North Quin- of Fame, to be started later

cy High School wrestling next > ear.

alumni is asking for nomi- The criteria for nomina-

nations for what they hope lions include: any wrestler.

is a successful beginning to coach or contributt)r who

anew NOHS Wrestling Hall was a rnember or a partici-

pant with the program belbre

2005. All nominations need

to be sent to nq wrestling

hof(" msn.com before 11 59

p.ni on Dec 31

.

Quincy's Aidan Flattery

Participated in USL Finals

Aidan Rattery, a Quincy

Sun paperboy, traveled to

Tampa, Florida last month

to participate in the USL
Super-Y League North

American Soccer Finals,

Flattery is a goalkeej)er for

the MPS Crusaders, the

reigning New England U-15

Regional Champions.

Flattery is also a goal-

keeper for the Xaver-

ian Brothers High School

varsity soccer team and

played for many years in

the Quincy Youth Soccer

program and also played on

the Quincy Travel teams for

many years.

The Super Y-League

North American Finals, re-

garded as the top youth soc-

cer event in North Amenca,

is a five-day tournament

that includes over 130 of

the best youth soccer teams

in the United States and

Canada from Under- 13

to Under- 17 for boys and

girls. Teams qualified from

their respective regions and

faced the best from around

North America in a quest to

become league champions.

This year's event was

held Thursday, Nov. 19 with

AIDAN FLATTERY of Quincy participated in the USL Su-

per-Y League North American Soccer Finals in Tampa, FL.

Flattery, a goalkeeper at Xaverian Brothers HS, is a product

of the Quincy Youth Soccer program.

the first day of matches be- were scheduled for Tues-

ing played on Friday, Nov. day, Nov. 24.

20. Championship matches

Ski & Snowboard Lessons
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch, Director, announced

this week that the QRD is

still conducting registra-

fion for a program of ski or

snowboard instruction to be

conducted at the Blue Hills

Ski Area.

Registrafion can also be

done online at QuincyRec.

com.

This program is open

to Quincy youngsters age

8 through high school and

features a one-hour and thir-

ty minute lesson for begin-

ners to advanced use of the

ski tow and transportation

to and from the ski area.

The staff of the QRD
supervises the transporta-

tion and certified instructors

of the Blue Hill Ski School

provide the lesson instruc-

tion.

This program will be

conducted on Tuesdays,

begirming Jan. 5, 2010 and

will continue for five weekly

lessons. The cost of this pro-

gram is $ 168 and is payable

at the time of registration.

The ski area can provide

rental equipment at an ad-

ditional cost. Arrangements

for rental equipment will be

done by the QRD at the time

of registrafion. Five-week

rental of skis/snowboards,

boots and poles is $75 and

helmets can also be rented

for $25. The program leaves

from the office of the QRD,
One Merrymount Parkway,

at 3:15 p.m. and returns at

6:30 p.m.

The Blue Hill Ski Area

is opening this year with in-

creased snowmaking output

and upgrades to its lighting

systems. The always-popu-

lar program should be even

better with the Division of

Recreation and Conserva-

fion committed to making

the unique facility into a

first-class ski center for the

metropolitan area.

The registration will con-

finue at the QRD, One Mer-

rymount Parkway, Quincy,

as long as opening exist.

There is limited enrollment

available for this acfivity.

Additional informafion

can be obtained by calling

the QRD at 617-367-1394.

AMERICA FC Girl's Under- 11 soccer team recently finished their fall season with a record

of 4-4-1. Front row from left: Ciara Viscioni, Lauren Critelli, Colleen Stravin, Nina Mc-
Donald, Maeve Hernon, Keiin Coleman. Sarah McLoughney and Emma Smyth. Back row:

Coach Don Martin..Ashle> McManus, Abigail K(M-h,Sinead Hanlev, .I'K'lle Robinson, Rachel

McManus, Nyxanna Martin and Coach Gerry Hanley.
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39* Annual Citywide Tennis Tournament

MIXED DOUBLES CHAMPIONS: Barr> J. Welch (right), Director of Recreation, presents the MFN'S ^«; x- 1 ivh « t h a viPinN.. x 1 7- .. . .. .

^ '^

MEN'S DOUBLES CHAMPIONS: From the right: Barry J. Welch, Director of Recreation,
hands the Henry "The Master" McAuliffee Award to Men's Doubles champions John Zarnoch
and Victor Luzarraga with finalists Jirawat Anektanasap and Peter Lieu looking on.

WOMEN'S DOUBLES CHAMPIONS: From the right: Welch presents the ( han.p,o..sh.p Ml-
ver Bowl to Women's Doubles champions Aileen Elee> and Jacqueljn Elee\. Finalists (from the
left) were Elizabeth SuUivan and Sara Sullivan.

WOMEN'S 35 & OLDER CHAMPION: Welch (right) pres-

ents the Championship Silver Bowl to Helen Mao (center), the

Women's 35 and Over champion, with finalist Pheobe Chan.

MEN'S "B" SINGLES CHAMPION: Welch (left) presents

the Championship Bowl to Men's "B" champion Leonard
Hourihane (center) with finalist Akhilesh Dubey.

WOMEN'S SINGLES CHAMPION: Welch (left) hands the

Women's Singles Champion Bowl to champion Pheobe C han
(center), with finalist Dora Pepo.

GIRL'S 16 & UNDER CHAMPION: Welch (left) presents the

Championship Silver Bowl to Girl's 16 and Under champion
Sara SuUivan (center) with finalist Elizabeth Sullivan.

CITY EMPLOYEE'S SINGLES CHAMPION: Welch (left)

presents the City Employee's Singles Championship Award to

Peter Dionne (center), principal of the Bemazzani School and
finalist Jack (^oddard (right) of the Quincy Fire Department.•' 'A

MEN'S SIN(;LES CHAMPION: Welch (right) presents The
Lionel "Shine" Buckle> Bowl to C hris Dong (center), the Men's
Singles champion, with finalist Jirawat Anektanasap deft).

BOY'S 16& UNDER CHAM-
PION: From the left: Boy's

16 and Under champion Kev-

in Patemo and finalist Peter

Lieu (center) receive their

awards from Barry J. Welch,

Director of Recreation.

MEN'S 50 & OVER t HA.Vl-

PION: Fn.m the left: Welch
presents the Richard Meade
Championship SiUer Bowl to

the Men's 50 and ()%er cham-
pion Jose Forero with finalist

Bill Eaton looking on.
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HEALTH and FITNESS
10 Tips ForA Healthy, Happy Holiday

QUINCY RESIDENT Patti Flannery, executive assistant, Sul-

livan & Worcester LLP; and Chris Bullock, paralegal, SulUvan

& Worcester LLP, of Hull, co-captains of the Making Strides

Against Breast Cancer "Law Firm Challenge*' at the firm's re-

cent in-house silent auction.

Patti Flannery Helps Raise

Funds For Cancer Society
Patti Flannery of Quincy,

an employee at Boston's

Sullivan & Worcester law

firm, was instrumental in

the firm's recent fundrais-

ing efforts for the American

Cancer Society's Making

Strides Against Breast Can-

cer initiative.

S & W won the Law Firm

Challenge for the 4th year in

a row by raising more than

$40,000 for the cause.

Thousands of cancer

survivors, their friends and

families came together for

the annual "Making Strides

Against Breast Cancer"

walk to find a cure for breast

cancer. The team from Sul-

livan & Worcester walked

again this year, after winning

the Law Firm Challenge for

the third time last year.

They also recently host-

ed a fundraiser on at the Sul-

livan & Worcester office in

Boston. The team of fund-

raisers, led by executive as-

sistant Patricia Flannery, and

paralegal Chris Bullock of

Hull, ran this unique event,

comprised of a silent auc-

tion (run through the firm's

intranet in all three offices),

a raffle, and a sale of differ-

ent items, many handmade

or donated by S & W staff,

their friends and their fami-

lies. There was everything

from a Sullivan & Worces-

ter Cookbook, to baskets

full of to-die-for chocolate

chip cookies (these are pre-

ordered and usually cause

a bidding war), to offers of

trips, flights and coveted

sporting event tickets. The

proceeds from this event, as

well as other activities, such

as their pizza floor wars,

will go towards the team's

overall fundraising goal

.

The holiday season

doesn't have to create havoc

on your weight-loss goals,

says TOPS Club, Inc. (Take

Off Pounds Sensibly), the

nonprofit weight-loss sup-

port organization.

Follow these 10 strate-

gies to navigate the eating

season for a great time with-

out a great gain.

Don't go hungry. Arriv-

ing at a party on an empty

stomach is a recipe for

disaster that can lead you

to overeat and make poor

choices. Have a light snack

of a low-fat, high-fiber food

a half-hour before you go,

such as yogurt, an apple with

a teaspoon of peanut butter,

a piece of string cheese, or

vegetables with low-calorie

dip. This will help curb your

appetite and make it easier

to control your intake.

TVeat yourself. There's

no need to ban your favorites;

decide what you want to try

and then set a limit. Cakes,

cookies, and pies are avail-

able year-round, so indulge

in small portions of only

the best seasonal, holiday

foods. Just a taste of some-

thing special can be enough

to quell a craving without

going overboard.

Take controL Offer to

bring a low-calorie dish or

platter to holiday gatherings.

By preparing something that

you know fits into your meal

plan, you'll have at least

one healthy item on hand

and other guests will likely

appreciate it. Your hostess

may also be grateful for the

lessened stress of preparing

multiple dishes.

Slow yoar pace. Eat

slowly until you are satis-

fied, not stuffed. It takes

about 20 minutes for your

body to signal that you're

feeling full, so enjoy each

bite and give yourself time

to know when you've had

enough. You'll likely con-

sume less than usual.

Mind your beverages.

Drink plenty of water to

help feel full and hydrated.

Adding a twist of lemon or

lime to sparkling water is a

lively alternative to alcohol

and coffee drinks, which

can actually make you feel

sluggish. Alcohol can also

impair your judgment and

make it difficult to stick to

healthy eating resolutions.

If you do choose to im-

bibe, select light beers and

wines, and limit your intake

to one or two drinks per oc-

casion. Drink high-calorie

seasonal favorites, like egg

nog, punch, and full-fat hot

chocolate, in moderation -

or steer clear of them alto-

gether.

Pair up with a friend.

Make a pact that you will

support and help keep each

other on track. Don't hesi-

tate to lean on each other

if you need encouragement

to resist tempting treats or

power through a workout.

Remember, you're not the

only one refraining from

holiday overindulgence.

Keep moving. It's easy

to let workouts fall by the

wayside. If you aren't able

to set aside time each day

for exercise, commit to at

least 30 minutes three days

per week. Many people

continue their regular walk-

ing or jogging schedules

year-round, but also con-

sider walking in malls or the

building where you work.

Indoor pools, weight-

workout rooms, tracks, and

basketballs courts are com-

monly available in commu-

nity facilities and schools.

Municipal ice skating rinks,

both indoors and out, offer a

change of pace from the usu-

al routine, while cross-coun-

try skiing and hiking let you

build up your strength while

enjoying nature's beauty.

Maintaining a workout

routine also can help you

manage holiday stress by re-

leasing "feel-good" endor-

phins and provide a "time

out" from worry and harried

thoughts.

Rest up. Make adequate

sleep - seven to eight hours

- a priority, especially dur-

ing this busy season. Get-

ting enough rest can help

repair your body, keep you

mentally sharp, and enable

you to be more productive.

Make friends and fam-

ily a priority. Although

food and drinks can be a big

part of the holiday season,

they don't have to be the fo-

cus. Set aside time to spend

with good friends and fam-

ily, making memories that

make the holidays worth-

while.

Keep your perspective.

Be realistic and maintain

a long-term view of your

weight-loss goals. Overeat-

ing one day won't make or

break your plans; just aim to

eat healthy and in modera-

tion the next day. Dieting

can be especially difficult

during the holidays. Focus

on maintaining your present

weight and look toward the

new year as a fresh start.

Remember, there will be

many more holidays to en-

joy. Employ these tips and

come January, you will feel

as good about yourself as

you did before Thanksgiv-

ing - one more reason to

celebrate.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. GabrieUe Freedman
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MATTRESS SELE
If you wake up with a stiff

back, your mattress may be to

blame. Back pain should be

mildest in the morning before

you get out of bed. While you

might think that a very finn

mattress is best for addressing

back pain, research shows that a

medium-finn or firm coil mattress

provides the most benefit. To see

which mattress best suits your

needs, try out various models in

the store. Test each mattress for

five minutes, and start with lying

on your back without a pillow.

Your hand should slide snugly in

place at tl^ small of your back.

When you turn on your side, you

should not notice any additional

pressure being exerted on your

hips or shoulders.

People can get back ache,

headache, body pain etc., if

the mattress they sleep on is

not good. One third of our

life is spent on a bed. To stay

healthy we need to sleep well.

Sleep promotes good health

and improves concentration.

If a person does not sleep well

then he cannot work efficiently.

Hence we need to have a good

mattress to sleep comfortably.

At FAMILY PRACTICE OF
CHIROPRACTIC, we focus on

good health and optimal function.

Please call il7>472>422f to

schedule an ai^intment and

let us help you enjoy life to

the fullest. We're located at

112 McGnith Hwy., Qtdiicy.

No matter where you live in

Eastern Mass., we can o£fer you

exceptional chirc^ractic service.

P.S. In addition to sleeping

on an appropriately siqjporttve

mattress, select a pillow that

supports your head without

overly propping it up and out of
aligrunent with the rest ofyour

spinal column.
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CLOSING THE GAP
Gaps between the upper New advances

two front teeth may appear for

the simple reason that there is

more room than necessary to

accommodate all of the teeth.

Otherwise, it may be that the

musde attachment (frenum)

that is found between the up-

per lip and tfie upper dental

arch (in the area of the two front

teeth) is too large or fibrous. If

so, the front teeth nriay splay. A
simple surgical procedure may
be ail that is necessary in this

care to relieve ttie pressure ex-

in cosmetic

dentistry have everyone smil-

ing. Let us help you increase

your sense of self-esteem. For

complete dental care, come
see us at 44 Greenieaf Street

Let us help you make the most

of your smile. As your dental

professional, we pride our-

selves on providing the high-

est quality dental care, in a

relaxing and comfortable envi-

ronment. Please call 617-479-

6220 to schedule an appoint-

ment. We offer the services

erted by the frenum. After that, of anesthesiok)gy with a fully

the gap between the two front trained and qualified anesthe-

teeth may be closed using a siologist. Visit us on the web at

bonding procedure that buikls www.quincydentist.com.

up tooth material on both sides

of the space.

It's obvious that our smite,

or more specific our teeth, are

important to us in many ways.

P.S. A frenectomy is a surgi-

cal proceckire in which the fre-

num is cut away from the gum
so that its attachment wiH be
further away from the teeth.

Dry Winter Air

Promotes Nosebleeds
Tilt your head back to

stop a bloody nose?

That old-fashioned ad-

vice for kids is just plain

wrong.

Unfortunately, there's

a lot of misinformation on

how to stop this common
childhood malady.

Dr. E>iane Heatley, asso-

ciate professor of surgery

(otolaryngology) at the

University of Wisconsin

School of Medicine and

Public Health, says old-

time remedies like lying

down or holding the head

back will not work, becau-

se children's nosebleeds

usually start in blood ves-

sels in the front of the

nose.

"If you make the child

lie down or hold back the

head, blood will run into

the throat and make the

child choke," she says.

"The child should actually

sit up and lean forward so

blood can enter the front of

the nose, and then gendy

apply pressure by squee-

zing the nostrils together

for at least five minutes un-

til normal clotting occurs."

"A cold cloth or small

ice pack on the bridge of

the nose will also slow

blood flow by constricting

blood vessels ~ if your

child will tolerate it," she

adds. "But an ice pack on

the back of the neck won't

do much."

Heatley, an ear, nose

and throat specialist for

children, says nosebleeds

most frequently happen in

the fall and winter when

indoor heating systems can

dry out the air as well as a

child's nostrils. This often

makes the nose crusty and

itchy, and kids seek relief

by rubbing or picking at it.

"Since nosebleeds result

from dryness, the inside of

the nose should be kept

moist to reduce the irrita-

tion," she says. Headey's

specific tips for preven-

tion:

Apply petroleum jel-

ly with a cotton swab

to the area at night be-

fore the child goes to bed.

Kids can wear socks

over their hands at bed-

time if they pick their

nose while sleeping.

Over-the-counter saline

sprays may be another so-

lution. "Salt water is beco-

ming more recognized to

treat kids with chronic no-

sebleeds," she says. "It's a

way to get moisture further

up the nose and reduce ir-

ritation."

However, Headey en-

courages parents to get

their kids to a doctor if no-

sebleeds occur at least twi-

ce a week over an extended

period of time. In those

rare cases, surgery may be

required.

"Nosebleeds will stop

99 percent of the time if

the child applies pressure

to the nostrils, and keeps

fingers and other objects

out of them," she says
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616 Students On Quincy High School Honor Roll
Quincy High lists 616

students on its first marking

period honor roll.

They are:

Distinction

Seniors: Hanin Ali, Stepha-

nie Annessi, Zoe Antonopo-

ulos, Thomas Aronne, -Trisha

Barungi, Oh via Berry, Bianca

Blakesiey, Leshe Campbell,

Xiaojun Chen, Xiu Yan Chen,

Tianxiong Chu, Christopher

Clayton, Jennifer Conant, John

Conroy, Cassandra Deiorio,

Zachary Dwyer, Sara Elder,

Kevin Keith, Neely Kruger,

Van Lam, Jia Jie Liang, Yasser

Mahmoud, Andrea Nfarroquin,

Hui Li Mei, Jinglin Mei, Kevin

Mei, Melissa Miranda, Naima

Mohamed, Flavia Mori, Jen-

nifer Morin, Kenny Nguyen,

Dora Pepo, Lance Peterson,

April Restrepo, Sarah Schulte,

Rebecca Shea, Emma Smith,

Gaelen Suarez, Colleen Tobin,

Mu Yi Wu, Avery Yuan and Li-

ang Liang Zou.

Juniors: Stacey Almario,

Sarah Anastasio, Sarah Bardon,

Julia Bettiol, Katelyn Breen,

Xiuying Chen, Ying Dan Chen,

Julie Chemiclci, Yick Wah
Chow, Steven Chung, Conor

Curran Cross, Elisaveta Dedo,

Christina Devlin, Kelly Differ,

Eryk Diorio, Melissa Falcone,

Xiao Guan, Jian Bin Guo,

John Hughes, Bieu Huynh,

Courtney Hyman, Robert Ko-

zlowski, Man Tsz Lam, Chia

An Lee, Adam Lenar, Jeffrey

Lim, Angelica Manipon, Cait-

lyn Mann, Gerald McCarthy,

John McNulty, Xing Ying Mei,

Michael Meng, David Nhan,

Brittany Norton, Peter Pal-

matier, Meghan Peterson, Pye

Phyo, Elizabeth Pyle, Katrina

Reilly, Myles Riddell, Jillian

Sergeff , Armagan Sezer, Jaimie

Shaughnessy, Elizabeth Spada,

Huong Tang, Carlos Vasquez,

Maria Vazquez, Marvin Wong,

Andy Xie, Gui Yu Xu, Jiaxin

Ye, Hong Yu and Samon Yu.

Sophomores: Alicia Ama-

to, Alex Arabian, John Bottary,

Jessica Bowe, Anqi Cai, Qi Qi

Chen, Ying Chen, Erin Chioc-

chio, Molly Cunha, Laurel

Dane, Aurelie Rambert, Em-
ily Gaffney, Blair Hajjar, Can

Ming Huang, Theresa Hughes,

Jessica Hurd, Kameron Kaplan,

Sarah Kussman, Stephanie La,

Kristjana Lako, Nicole Lamie,

Angelica Li Lee, Daniel Linik,

Dayna Madeiros, Kiley Mc-

Donald, Joanna McGroarty, Ya

Jun Mei, Eoin Moriarty, Kevin

Mullin, Lan Nguyen, Thomas

Nguyen, Nicole Parry, Kevin

Patemo, Brian Paz, Larissa

Robideau, Thanapat Sangsit.

Isabelle Schulte, Hope Spargo,

Cassandra Sumera, Hoi Man
Helen Szeto, Tommy To, Ju-

lia Tomer, Cat Tien Tran, Anh
Trang, Kiana Truong, Michalea

Walker, Victoria Wallace, Ying

Ge Wang, Xinger Zai, Chi

Zhang and Fanny Zhou.

Freshmen: PrashanthAjith,

Erica Amato, Abdulrahman

Basabrain, Alexandra Baylis,

Sean Bleiler, Nicholas Bocz-

kowski, Ciana Bonfiglioi, Pa-

tricia Brennan, James Brown,

Suet Wa Chan, Yan Yee Chan,

Bing Qing Chen, Ling Chen,

Shu Chen, Kathleen Conroy,

Kyle Cook, Anthony D'Alto,

Ashley Daniels, Rachel Deme-

lin, Robert Demore, Viet Doan,

Laura Driscoll, Shane Durette,

Ashley Faiella, Krista Ferent,

Kesley Fischer, Jacqueline Gil-

martin, Ashley Gouthro, Eliza-

beth Green, Thomas Hardy,

Ai Qing He, Yusi He, Sylvia

Henck, Elizabeth Hendry, Bry-

an Ho, Christopher Honrado-

Foster, Thao Huynh, Taylor

Joe, Anxhela Kapaj, Hannah

Kirby, Kawtar Laftih, Gerson

Lai, Khanh Lam, Erika Lapi-

erre, Dennis Leonard, Zygmunt

Leszek, Cui Si Li, Che-Ting

Lin, Melissa Linskey, Phu My
Luong, Jie Ma, Li Ma, William

Malas 111, Jonathan Manning,

Marii Matthews, Samantha

McArdle, Abigail Monterroso,

Rachel Mullin, Felix Nampa-

nya, Lindsey Nazzaro, Shane

Nazzaro, Timothy Nazzaro, Jay

Newman, Alex Nguyen, Danny

Nguyen, Christina Noble and

Olivia Noonan.

Niamh O'Connor, Joan

Opari , Joan Palo, Xiao Qiu Pan,

Samantha Pham, Jacqueline

Pitts, Nina Planutong, Kristian

Roca, Mei Hong Ruan, Stepha-

nie Sabino, Kristen Saverse,

Xing Zi Situ, Eileen Skudris,

Rachel Smith, Mark Solander,

Tina Su, Mai Trinh Tang, Nam
Thai , Jonathan Theberge , Vicky

To, Thien-Thanh Tonnu, Al-

lan Tran, Christine Tran, Law-

rence Tran, Qian Wang. Megan
Welliver, Ashley Will-Mandell,

Zi Min Wu, Wenzheng Yu, Mi-

chael Zeng, Kang Yao Zheng

and Rui Lan Zou.

High Honors

Seniors: Sarah Ahola,

Amber Alpert, Eric Arabian,

Richard Ash, Kelsey Bather-

wich, Romaine Brown, Jimmy

Bui, Anna Bythrow, Elizabeth

Carella, Zhongpei Chen, Ken
Dolan, Jessica Drago, Colleen

Grady, Emily Hajjar, Tai Harp-

er, Ali Hersi, Thuy-Ngan Ho,

Yun Hong Huang, Ilda Jupe,

Kylie Kozlowski, Stephen Ko-

zlowski, Genesy's Lai, Seth

Lally, Duy Le, Jia Wei Lin,

Liping Lin, Amanda MacNeill,

Dakota Mattina, Luke McLel-

lan, Arnold Pacho, Vasil Palo,

Xiaolong Pan, Maris Pepo,

Sharik Purkar, Alicia Rucker,

Joseph Spargo. Ryan Sulli-

van. Stephanie Sullivan, Wai

Ki Tang, Phwe Main Tham.

Phung To. Julie Tran, Isadora

Tyson, Zhen Hui Wen, Danielle

Woods, Sandy Xie, Chun Xue,

Timothy Young and Yan Mi-

chelle Zhang.

Juniors: Kevin Bowers,

Ying Ying Chen, Yen Nhi Dao,

Caleb Davis, Nicholas Della-

mano, Kathryn Dunn, Christina

Elisio, Colleen Famsworth,

Christine Fooks, Ting Lap

Fung, Joshua Galindo, Abi-

gail Gardner, Daniel Hall, Erin

Hockey, Amanda Hyslip, Ken-

dra Johnston, Nathan Kwang,

Lisa Lam, Robert Lawton, Jian

Hui Lin, Shi Quan Lin. Jing

Feng Liu. Ori Maci, Ebony

McKenna, Melissa McKin-

non, Carol Onyeokoro, Brianna

Parker, Anita Patel, Courtney

Peters, Nicole Peterson, Justin

Ricciarelli. Nicole Ryan, Ko-

rien Sorensen, Brittany Vo, Ho-

ang Vo, Vinny Wang, Xiao Li

Zhao and Xiu Xiu Zhu.

Sophomores: Hawra AI

Rekabi. Ja.son Barbosa. Bnana

Bartee. Devan Carson. Li Li

Chen, Elizabeth Dt), Alexan-

der Ha, Colleen Kelly, John

Kozlowski, Afriyie Kusi, Jakki

Levasseur, Zeran Li, Yong

Hua Liu, Tak Yiu Lo, Danilo

Lopes, Caidyn Lowry, Caro-

lyn McDonagh. Nayara Me-

deiros. Shannon Moriarty, Anni

Nguyen, Dao Nguyen, Emily

Nguyen, Amanda Nilovic. Kes-

ley Pudder, Burak Sezer, Dylan

Shaw, Britni Silcox, Mikele

Thano, Emily Troy, Quoc Andy

Vuong-Lam and Kevin Bow-

ers.

Fresiunen: Fady Asaad,

Adamnatu Bangura, Sloane

Caporale, Crystal Casey, Am-
ber Cesena, Xiao Ting Cui,

Dillon Darcy, Leslie Marie

David, Khiana Davis, Bianca

DiMaggio, Emily Donahue,

Michael Foran, Marina Freed-

man, Ryan Garvin, Michael

Haley, Shu Wen Huang, Robert

Kelley, Zara Khan, Anthony

Kubit, Jackson Lam, Jin Lei.

Jonathan Leveillee, Xiao Fang

Ma, Thomas Madden, Maggie

Mahoney, Mallory McKinnon,

John Monahan, Ashley Neal.

Diana Nguyen. Emily Nguyen.

Paul Nigro. Michael Nurmi,

Mollie Oldham. Marianne

Reardon, Maeve Rogers. Jen-

nifer Scamici, Courtney Sheri-

dan. Anthony Tortomasi. Jr.,

Denielle Vidal, Hanh Vo, Tyler

Wayne, Johnathan Yacano, Ka-

mal Yisrael, Jian Hao and Qin

Zhang.

Honors

Seniors: Alexander Astrof-

sky, Mark Raphael Baladiang.

Kristen Bardon. James Bot

tary, Bianca Buccheri. Rachel

Cadogan, Bing Ling Chen,

Chao Chen. Sai Hong Cheng,

Andrew Comoletti, Sang Do,

Nichole Driscoll. Cednc Dy-

baud. Krysta Failla. Ricardo

Fernandez, f'atanna Ferreira.

Ka Kui Pong, Hng Yan Fung,

Jesus Galindo, Wayne Galvin,

Caylie Gibson. Mark Graham,

Shufeng Hsu. Ye Jun Huang,

Michael Kneeland, Adusei

Kusi, Amanda I^)i. Shayne b)

pez, Thomas Lowry, Alex .Mar

culetiu, Paul Miranda, Jillian

Monahan. George Oakes, Kay

la Pendleton, Steven Peterson.

Lyna Pham, Brianne Phelan,

Gustavo Portillo, Tomeka f*nn-

gle-Uga, Deven Riley- Manm,
Rachel Rondeau. Austin Simo-

ne. Daniel Sprague. Amanda
Sullivan. Hong KitTang, Kasey

Thoriey. Darius Varmahmoodi,

Kevin Vo. Porscha Wells, Albert

Wong. Guo Liang Zhang, Irene

Zhu and 2^ng Cheng Zhu

Juniors: Nneoma
Aguguo.JaidaAlmeida-Graves

,

Gregory Belton, Amanda
Boyle, Daniel Breen, Ashley

Brooks, Waleska Brown, Mario

Cace, Sean Callaghan, Nichole

Campbell, Adelle Caparanga,

Lik Hang Chan. Chnstopher

Connolly. Martin Coru-oy, Jes-

sica Correia, Connor Darcy,

Ngoc Hang Doan. Stella Ed-

wards, Jennifer Ellison. Loma
Foreman, Alexandru Giurca,

Brian Goonan, Majida Goum-
mih. Ronnie Gray, Mathew

Head, Jacob Hynes, Kaiheng

Jiang, Kimberly Jordan. Dimi-

trios Kalogeras. Andrea Kelley.

Hamza Khawar, Knsta LeB-

lanc, Joshua Ledger, Amanda
Liu, Desiree Lopes. Giovanna

Maurano, Giuliana Morales,

Anthony Mormino, Tai Nguy

en. Matthew Oliver. Krysta!

Rosario, Erica Santiago. An-

drew Shields. Dennis Sullivan,

Kevin Ung, Chiante Vidai.

Arthur Wahlberg. Cassandra

Walsh. Mei Xu, Benjamin Yee

and Alexander Astrofsky.

Sophomores: Evelyn An
derson, Joshua Batres, Mana
Berberan, C<)nt)r Bresnahan,

Zachary Campbell, Xiang Yang

Chen, Alexa Cruz. Brandon

Dean, Nicht)las Dolan. Nicole

Elwell, Keith Failia, Nicholas

Ferragamo, Antonio Foleis,

Rodrigo Freitas, Peter Giunta,

Fang Fang Guan, David Han

na, fcnca Hartman, ,My Thu>

Huynh, Kathleen Jarrell Josh

ua Kaplan. Joanna Konomi.

Wei Jun Li, Hao Yu Lin. Vic

tona Maldonado, Timothy Mc
Nally, Jessica Meunier. Daniel

Mongo, Molly Munroe. Indah

Ngum Wie, Deonte Owens,

Courtany Parker, Diana Perez.

Alize Quezada, Julia Regan,

Bnttni Shaheen, Vinny .Nimorl

Som. Makadalin Tan, Hen

nque Tiussi, John Tran, Phillip

Truong, Jairus Edd Vaflor, Ben-

jamin Witunsky, Hason Wong,

Yu Chen Xiang, Jia Xu, Yun

Qing Xu and Hua Jian Zhou

Freshmen: Michael Aup-

periee, Knsten Baldwin, Van-

essa Bolden, Valerie Bouquet,

Samantha Brawley, Sydney

Brawley, Matthew Capobian-

co, Peter Cedrone, Tyler Chen,

Benjamin Cheney. John Cher-

wek. Thomas Collins, Thinh

Do, Ember Duong. Hang

Duong, Maryssa Dwyer. Jes-

sica Elisio, Jesse Everett-Limp-

eropoulos. Angel Fabian. Chad

Famsworth, Samuel Gerry,

Jaquan Hams, Alexander Hef-

feman. MacKenzie Jefferson.

Maxime Joseph, Gaelin Kurtz-

man. Ming Jun Li. Phuong

Lan Luu, Luke Mackin. Marc

Maskell, Devin McMahon,Jian

Bin Mei. Aaliyah .Mokalled.

Corey Morash. Robert Mvetl.

Alexander Ngan. Nam Nguyen.

Andrew Petersen. Ashley Pope.

Becky Ramirez, Javier Ramos,

Matthew Roach . Samantha

Schuboth. Carly Scolaro. Sarah

Spargo, Bryan Stoker. Pat-

rick Sullivan, Trevor Thayer,

.Michael Tortomasi, Richard

lurpin. Devon VarmahmeKxJi

,

Amanda Wong and Elizabeth

Wone.

228 Students On Honor Roll At Point Webster Middle School
Point Webster Middle

School lists 228 students on

its first quarter honor roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 5: Mika Abe, Yusra

Ahmed, Yaseen Alkhafaji, Sai

Allu, Noorelhouda Chaghouri,

Waseem Chebbo, Brianna Cris-

tiani, Joseph Cristiani, Andrew

Cristiani, Jimmy Fang, Johnny

He, Maysoon Khan, Kaylen

Kozlowski, Jason Kung, Judy

Li , Alyson Linik, Judy Luu,

Alexandra MacPherson, Mark

Malloy, Christina McDonald,

Zhuo Feng Mei, Tara Nguyen

Ashley Philibert, Marika Phil-

lips, Brian Quach, Tarun Ku-

maar Rajasekar, Michael Rear-

don, Matthew Steele, Sadaf

Tauhid, Kristen Tran, Tricia

Urban, Ricky Wong.

Grade 6: Jacob Bennett,

Stephen Carinci, Parawat

Changthong, Theresa Cronin,

Diane Margaret Macaibay, Jay

Gabrielle Macaibay, Asish Pcr-

avali, Lucas Ros,

Grade 7: Ursula Biba,

Valerie Chen, Wissal Choori,

Gabrielle Costantino, Chris-

topher Coughlan, Kassandra

Dineen, Vasil Duka, Michaela

Gallant, Shameik Harris, Kerri

Anne Hutchins, Sultan Kokel,

Aurelie LaFontant, Caidin

Lee, Angela McDonald, Anna

Nguyen, Emma Papile. Rikin

Patel, Mavis Quinn, Rachel

Roach, Hiba Senhaj, Nicholas

Solander, Leonard Strauss, Ni-

cole Strauss, Lily Vo, Nicole

Welliver.

Grade 8:Antonio Aggao-

ili, Claudia Barzola, Michael

Cronin, 111, Catherine Cyr,

Minh Thao Duong, Jingwan

Gu, Shamus Hill-Torres, Ra-

challe Hoppie, Deuk-Young

Jeong, Matthew Kozlowski,

Michelle Kung, Jiarui Li, Lind-

sey Lo, Huan Luong, Micaela

Maloof, Kathryn McGroarty,

Adelaida Mullahi, Rachel Pap-

ile, Lydia Roman, Wanderson

Santos, Kalauna Seme, Iqrah

Tauhid, Jason Thi, Adam Tran,

Kevin Truong, Joarme Tsang,

Michelle Zeng, Andrew Zheng.

HONORS
Grade 5: Marco Andrade,

Keryn Bennett-Hines, Michelle

Berry, Amy Blois, Robert

Boudreau, Alexis Brickhouse-

Amisial, Domenic Coleman,

Jyshele Darosa, Dante Drain,

Brandon Gogan, Jakki Guan,

Rama Harb, Keith Hoffses,

Nicole Howard, Erick Isidro,

Layla Johnson. Katie Johnston,

Rana Kenawy, Robert Kyller,

Edon Lazaj. Crystal Le, Daniel

Liang, James MacNeil , Josefine

Marstjepovic. Shelby Maze.

Brenna McGuinness, Ronoldi

Molina. Tiara Osgo<xl, Scott

Parrish, Camry Roach, Yariel

Robledo, Carolyn Ryan, Alexa

Topalli, Rachel Tran. Caitlyn

Vacha, Brianna West. Nikwon

Williams, Wendy Zhou.

Grade 6: Daisy Ban, Jo-

seph Boddie, Eugene Bolden,

111, Aim-Estelle Burke, Eliane

Patricia Gabral, Guo Wei Cai,

Marissa Cawley, Karen Chen,

Vannessa Demore, Luma Dos

Santos, John Duggan, Mary-

Elizabeth Duggan, Ryan Evju,

Joseph Galuski, Jose Garcia

Rosario, Isaiah Graham-Leal,

Joseph Grande, Manal Khan.

Jasmin Las. Joseph LeBlanc.

Cindy Lei, Jia Li Liu, Lauren

Lo, Gina Lupo, Anthony Mar-

cello, Gausnel Mathe, Jenna

Morris. Stiv Mucollari, Lauren

Murphy. Alex Nguyen. Kelly

OiConnor. Taiyah Peeples.

Jonathan Roberts, Juliet Wilma

Samson, Keith Smith, Asajean

Soriano, Vivian Tam, Bernardo

Teixeira, Andrew Tran. Jason

Truong, Selina Tsang, Joyce

Zhang, Jessie Zhu.

Grade 7: Jonathan Bain,

Jacquelyn Baldwin. Benja-

min Harden, Ariyana Bennett.

Kelly Chow, Cory Condon.

Katy Deng, Christian Donnell.

Maximo Federo. Jessica Fon-

seca. Kenneth Garcia Rosano,

Briana Graves, Mark Hajjar,

Gianni Hill-Torres. Mychelle

Johnson. Robin Kelly. Michelle

Lee. Tien Thuy Luu. Coleman

Maloney. Steven Marstjepovic,

Brianna McCombs. Noemi

Monterroso. Kevin Mcxxl.

Heidy Morales. Shynique Mur-

ray-Gray. Sarah Pepin. Noreen

Plabutong, Suhail Purkar. Mi-

chael Ring, Indhira Rosa-Perez.

Sammy lai. Denise Tran. Ryan

Turpi n

(irade 8: Jonathan .Aiken.

Flavio Alvarez, Steven Bowe,

Evgeny Buckley. Knsten Con-

don, Nathiele DaSilva, CK^mon-

ica Femandes, .Michael Herlihy.

Guang Huang, R(xlelyn Las,

Sanda Latt, Sherroll Leather

wcxxl, Brendan Maloney. Kelly

McDonald, Htxian Musse. An-

gela Ng, Cindy Nguyen, Tina

Pham. Mersadyse Rcxirigues

Geraldo Santos. Collin Wilson,

Tony Quintiliani Musical Performance At Sterling School

Life-long sax player and

former Quincy resident

Tony Q, (Quintiliani) re-

turned home Wednesday at

9 a.m. to perform and speak

to students and faculty at the

Sterling Middle School, 444

Granite St., Quincy.

Being a resident of Las

Vegas, NV for over five

years, Tony Q. performed

with "The Jon Frattasio

Band" for an hour-long con-

cert. He also spoke about his

music career and the pro-

found eftect that music has

had upon his life in hopes

of inspiring the young stu-

dents.

Having playedsaxophone

since the age of 10, Tony Q.

grew up on Hospital Hill

and was taught both music

and general studies within

the Quincy Public School

system. He was a student of

Crunch Elementary School.

Central Middle School and

Quincy High School.

Having graduated eighth

in his class from Quincy

High School in 1981, Tony

Q. was a member of the

school band throught>ut his

school life. He also studied

the saxophone privately out-

side of school and attended

summer school jazz band

provided through the Quin-

cy School system.

"1 have many people to

thank for all the lessons and

musical inspiration I've ab-

sorbed during my years as

a Quincy student." Tony Q.

said.

"From my early lessons

with Bernic Goldstein, to

the high school leadership

of my long-time friend

Mike Cahill. as well as in-

home private lessons with

Frank Rull, 1 have always

treasured the pnceless input

these gentlemen have had

on me."

Also performing were

a grt)up of Hanover-born

musicians: Jon Frattasio on

acoustic guitar and vocals.

Bob DcKilittle i>n electnc

guitar and Wade Morse on

percussion Over the years

this band has performed all

over the South Shore and

Cape Cod as well in Key

West.FL.
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lights the way to the spirit and brotherhood of Christmas

New Christmas Song, Play At

Quincy Point Congregational Church

On Sunday, Dec. 20 the

Sunday School Children will

perform a play entitled, "The

Legend of the Christmas

Poinsettia" at 10 a.m. wor-

ship service at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St., Quincy.

The play - set is a small

Mexican Village on Christ-

mas Eve - is part of the

church's ongoing celebra-

tion of Christmas traditions

from different countries.

The deacon of the day will

be Deanna VanSchagen and

the lay reader will be Alyson

Greer.

A new Christmas song,

"Put a Candle in the Win-

dow," will be sung at the

6:30 p.m. Candlelight ser-

vice Thursday, Dec. 24 at

the Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church.

The original song is a

'Put A Candle In the Window' Lyrics Page 27

collaboration between Pro-

fessor Delvyn Case who

composed the music and

The Rev. Ann Suzedell who

wrote the words.

The song is a response

to the episode in the Christ-

mas story when Joseph and

Mary are on their way from

Nazareth to Bethlehem and

seek shelter at their destina-

tion. The title of the song

comes from the Irish custom

of putting alighted candle

in the window of a house

on Christmas Eve, signify-

ing welcome to Mary and

Joseph.

The song is dedicated to

the spirit of Fr. Bill McCa-
rthy who was a persistent

advocate for those whose

lives are burdened by home-

lessness and those who are

at risk of losing their hos-

ing. His aim was not just

to provide temporary shel-

ter through Fr. Bill's/Main-

spring, but to envision a time

when homelessness would

no longer pose a threat to

folks in our communities.

"Put a Candle in the Win-

dow" is also offered with

thanksgiving for the congre-

gation of the Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

A Musical Prelude by the

Quincy Point String Quartet

will begin at 6:10 pm.

Music will also be per-

formed by the Chancel choir

and the point handbell ring-

ers.

For further information,

please contact the Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church office 617 773-6424

Office(gQPCC.org

Come celebrate

Christmas Eve with us!

Christ Comes to Shine God's Light

With Candlelight and Communion
Thursday, December 24, 7 pm

First Baptist Church of WoUaston
81 Prospect Avenue

617-472-0824
www.firstbaptistchurchofwollaston.org

M Christmas 2009
at Sacred Heart T^arish

Sacrament of Reconci|iation (confessions)
Tuesday and Wednesday, 22-3^ Dect^ber, 7:00-8:30 pm

Christmas Eve — Thursday, 24 Dec.
4:00 PM Christmas Mass (€Mdren's Owir)

6:00 PM Christmas M^SS preceded with carols (Adult Choir)

8:00 PM Christmas Mass at Star (^the Sea Church

Ciifiils^As Day— FridXy, 25 Deo
1 2:00 AM Midnight MslS^Spreceded wUh carols (ChrisHnuk Schola)

9:00 am Christmas Mass

10:30 am ChTistm&&M3iSs (Adult Chm)

New Year's Day — Friday, 1 Jan.
4^)0 »M Tbtirsday New Year's Eve Mass

9:0QAJNt New fiear's I>ay Mass

10r30 am New Ye£«is Day Mass , ^

Epiphany — Sundat^ 3 Jan.
Masses at 7:45 am, 9:00 am (with Ch^lret^ EHuj^ofthe Word), 10:30 AM,

12:00 PM (at Star ofthe Sea Church), 5:0(

1b

walking together infaith, worship, education and service

386 Hancock Street • North Quincy-Squantum • 617.328.8666

www.sacFedheartquincy.org Jp

Sacred Heart Church

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy,

announces its schedule of

Masses and Sacrament of

Reconciliation for Christ-

mas.

The Sacrament of Rec-

onciliation (confessions)

will be held Tuesday and

Wednesday, Dec. 22-23,

from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

On Christmas Eve,

Thursday, Dec. 24, there

will be Christmas Masses at

4 p.m. (Children's Choir), 6

p.m. (preceded with carols.

Adult Choir); and 8 p.m.

(Christmas Mass at Star of

the Sea Church, Squantum.)

On Christmas Day, Fri-

day, Dec. 25, there will be

Masses at 12 midnight (Mid-

night Mass preceded with

carols - Christmas Schola),

9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. (Adult

Choir).

New Year's Day Masses

will be celebrated Thursday,

Dec. 3 1 (New Year's Eve) at

4 p.m. and Friday, Jan. 1 at 9

a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Masses on the Epiphany,

Sunday, Jan. 3 will be cel-

ebrated at 7:45 a.m., 9 a.m.

(with Children's Liturgy of

the Word), 10:30 ajn., and

12 noon (at Star of the Sea

Church, Squantum) and at

5 p.m.

For more information,

call the church at 617-328-

8666.

Parish Of St. Agatha
The Parish of St. Agatha,

432 Adams St., Milton, an-

nounces its schedule of

Masses for Christmas.

On Christmas Eve,

Thursday, Dec. 24, Masses

will be celebrated at 4 p.m.

in the upper church and

parish center with congre-

gational singing; 6 p.m. in

the upper church with Chil-

dren's Choir and Christmas

Pageant; 7:30 p.m. in the

upper church, Contempo-

rary Choir; and 12 midnight

in the upper church "Praise (congregational singing), 9

the Roof and Choral En-

semble.

On Christmas Day, Fri-

day, Dec. 25, Masses will

be celebrated at 7:30 a.m.

a.m. (congregational sing-

ing), 10:30 a.m. (traditional

choir) and 12 noon (congre-

gational singing).

First Baptist Church
First Baptist Church, 81

Prospect Ave., Wollaston,

will hold a Candlelight and

Communion Service on

Christmas Eve, Thursday,

Dec. 24 at 7 p.m.

theme is "Christ

to Shine God's

The

Comes

Light.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

472-0824.

Christmas Eve C^KKMi&tt get^ce

QUINCY POINT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street, Quincy

DECEMBER 24TH, 2009 - 6:30 PM
Musical Prelude by the Quincy Point String Quartet begins at 6: 10 pm

Traditional carols and candlelight

Music by the Chancel Choir and the Point Handbell Ringers

- Debut of a new Christmas song
*PuT A Candle in the Window'

Lyrics by The Rev. Ann Suzedell

Music By Professor Delvyn Case

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor Alyson Greer, Director of Music & Choirs

THE PARISH of ST. AGATHA
Milton - Quincy

invites you to join us for our
Celebration of Christmas Mass

CHRISTMAS EVE
4:00pm (Upper Church) - Congregational Singing

(Parish Center) - Congregational Singing

6:00pm (Upper Church) - Children's Choir & Christmas Pageant
7:30pm (Upper Church) - Contemporary Choir

12:00 Midnight (Upper Church) - "Praise the Roof" & Choral Ensemble

CHRISTMAS DAY
7:30am - Congregational Singing

9:00am - Congregational Singing
10:30am - Traditional Choir

12:00 NOON - Congregational Singing

WE WISH YOU lOY& PEACE THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON

The Parish of St. Agatha • 432 Adams St. • Milton
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t

Put A Candle

In riie Window
(New Christtmis Soni;}

Bethlehem, their destination

Mary, Joseph on the way
Seeking shelter, solace, safety

Will there be a place to stay?

Slowly walking, sadly talking

Trying doorways here and there.

Busy people rushing by them
Fail to see this special pair.

Humble setting, holy moment
Heaven's reach embraces earth.

By the manger, shepherds gathered

Angels praise our Savior's birth.

Folks still wander seeking shelter

Worried daily, knowing fear.

Think of Mary, think of Joseph
Will they find a welcome here?

Put a candle In the window
Sign of hope for those in need.

Light the way to home and welcome
Honor Christ in word and deed.

lyrics by Rev. Ann Suzedell

Pastor, Quincy Point Congregational Church
music composed by Delyvn Case

Wollaston Church £
of the Nazarene ^^

37 E. Elm Ave., WolJaston

617-472-5669
On the Campus of Eastern Nazarene College

Christmas Eve Service 6 p.m.

Come celebrate the birth ofJesus with ns

HANDIC^APPEDACCHSSIBLH

PARISH OF SAINTANN
757 Hancock St., Wollaston, MA • 617-479-5400

CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE 2009

CONFESSIONS - Lower Church

Mon., Tues. & Wed. Dec. 21-23 7:00 - 8:00 PM

CHRISTMAS MASSES
Thursday. December 24frh

Please note the time change ofthe

Family Mass to 4 p.m. - Lower Church

4:00 PM - Upper Church
** 4:00 PM Lower Church - Family Mass with

Pageant, Young Adult and Children's Choirs

6:00 PM - Upper Church

Friday. December 2^th

7:00 AM and 10:00 AM

Solemnity of Mary. Mother ofGod

Friday. January 1.2010

Vigil Mass: Thursday, December 31st at 4:00 PM
Holy Day Mass: Friday, Ian. 1st at 9:00 & 10:30 AM

Church is Handicapped Accessible via Chalrli/t

May the Blessings of joy, hope and peace be yours
at Christmas and throughout the New Yecir.

REV JOHN J. RONAGHAN, PASTOR
REV THOMAS C. BOUDREAU
REV THOMAS C. FOLEY

DEACON JOSEPH E. MACDONALD
SR PATRICIA BOYLE, C.S.J.

St. John The Baptist Parish
St. Ann l*ui

I he Parish of Si John

thi' Baptist. -U Sdiool Si ^

Quinc) ('enter aniiuuiKcs

lis schediiie ol .Masses tor

rhristmas

On Christmas fve.

fore the MiJnii'lr

On rhii.tni,, , .

da), IXx 2^.. M.Mse

he celebrated i'

I i am
The Solemnits >!

ilid

ar\

,

dlIhursday, Dec. 24, Masses the Mother ol (jod, u

will be celebrated at 4 p.m be celebrated with Masse-

(upstairs and downstairs), 6 Ihursday. Dec 31 at- 's p ni

p.m upstairs and Midnight and Friday, Jan I at X am
Ma.s.s upstairs and 10 a.m.

There will be caroling Jan. 1 is a Holv Dav ol

beginning at 1 1:30 p.m. be- Obligation.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

the upper eiiurwii, 4 p tn .i, M.
the jouci (.fuirch V. hith uill n

Bethany Congregational

The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

will have an early Christmas

Eve service at 7 p.m.

"The early Chnstmas

Eve service is specifically

designed for families and is

more informal than the 11

p.m. service," said Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, pas-

tor of the church.

At the 7 p.m. service,

there will be songs, but no

sermon.

Included will be Jesus'

Birthday Cake.

Rev. Glidden said, the

birthday cake helps chil-

dren "understand that we're

celebrating the birthday of

Christ."

The cake will be enjoyed

in the church's Fellowship

Hall.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

Hethanv f "onyreuational

Church (Inited Church

Christ). IS Spear St . Quin

cy Center, will hold a Chil-

dren's Chnstmas Pageant

Sunday. Dec 20 at 10 am
There will also be a food

collection for the Intertaith

Social Services Food Pan-

try.

Fellowship hour ui!l re

freshments will tollou

.\ rhristmas F.vc Tandle-

light Service will be held

Ihursdas. Dec 24 at
"^

p m
(bring bells for caroling)

All are welcome to all

event

For more information

call617-479-73fXJ.

Good Shepherd

Lutheran Church
Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church. 308 West Squan-

tum St., North Quincy, will

hold a Chnstmas Eve Ser-

vice with Holy Communion
Thursday, Dec. 24 at 10; 30

p.m. and a Christmas Day

Service with Holy Com-

munion Fndav. Dec. 25 at

10:30 a.m.

All are welcome

The church is handi-

capf)ed accessible

For more information,

call 6 17-328-8348

On This

WONDROUS HOLY DAY ...

TCease come ancC ceCe0rate witfi us
Tfie feast Of T^fie Incarnation

0t. JbAn t/ie ^(^m ^^W
44 School Street

Thursdayy December 24

Christmas Eve
4:00pm Mass

Upstairs & Downstairs

6:00pm Mass

Upstairs

Midnight Mass

Upstairs

Quincy

Friday^ December 25

Christmas Day
9:00am Mass

11:00am Mass

Pleasejoin us at 11:30pm

for caroling before

the midnight Mass

JANUARY I

SOLEMNITY OF MARY
THE MOTHER OF GOD

Thursday, December 31, 2010

5:30pm Mass

Friday, January 7, 2010

8:00am Mass & 10:00am Mass

January 1 is a Holy Day
of Obligation
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WoIIaston Church

Of The Nazarene
WoIIaston Church of

the Nazarene, 37 East Elm

Ave., WoIIaston, will hold

a Chnstmas Eve Service

Thursday, Dec. 24 at 6 p.m.

The church is located on

the campus of Eastern Naza-

rene College.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Union Congregational
Union Congregational

Church, comer of Rawson

Road and Beach Street,

WoIIaston, will celebrate

Christmas with two services

on Christmas Eve, Thurs-

day, Dec. 24.

At 7:30 p.m. on Christ-

mas Eve, there will be a Ser-

vice of Lessons and Carols

with a reception to follow.

At 11:30 p.m., there will

be a Service of Holy Com-

munion.

For more information,

call the church office at 61 7-

479-6661.

— REJOICE—
Christ is Born!

Bethany Congregational church
f UN/TED CHVRC H CHRIST)

18 Spear Street, Quincy Center, 02169

617-479-7300

December 20th, 10 am
Children's Christmas Pageant

I.S.S. Food Pantry Collection

Fellowship Hour with refreshments

December 24th, 7 pm
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

(bring bells for caroling)

''Tiffare wefcome

. to af[ events''

i

St. Joseph's Parish
550 Washington St., Quincy Point

617-472-6321

Advent Penance Service

Thursday, December 17th, 7:00 PM

Thursday, December 24th

9:00 AM Daily Mass

Christmas Eve Masses:

4:00 PM
6:00PM - Family Mass

9:00 PM

Friday, December 25th

Christmas Mass
9:00 AM

Thursday, December 31st

9:00 AM - Daily Mass

4:00 PM - Vigil Mass for the Holy Day

Friday, January 1st, 2010

Solemnity of the Blessed Virgin Mary,

Mother of God.

9:00AM

Service Of Song Dec. 27

At Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

St. Joseph's Parish

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church's

last worship service of the

year will be held Dec.27 at

10:30 a.m. at the church on

40 Beale St.

It will be a service of

song. Instead of a sermon

there will be a "Christmas

Carol Sing."

It's a chance to sing all

the old favorites and to

learn a couple of new car-

ols," said Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden, pastor of the

church, "and a fun way to

bring the year to a close.

The service will also in-

clude Holy Communion-a

chance to get the New Year

off to a good start.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

St. Joseph's Parish, 556

Washington St., Quincy, an-

nounces its Christmas Mass

schedule.

An Advent Penance Ser-

vice will be held tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m.

On Christmas Eve,

Thursday, Dec. 24, the daily

Mass will be celebrated at 9

a.m.

Christmas Eve Masses

will be celebrated Thurs-

day, Dec. 24 at 4 p.m. and 6

p.m. (family Mass) and aty

9 p.m.

On Christmas Day, Fri-

day, Dec. 25 a Christmas

Mass will be celebrated at

9 a.m.

On Thursday, Dec. 31

there will be a daily Mass

at 9 a.m. and the Vigil Mass

for the Holy Day will be cel-

ebrated at 4 p.m.

On Friday, Jan. 1 , the So-

lemnity of the Blessed Vir-

gin Mary, Mother of God,

will be celebrated at 9 a.m.

United First

Parish Church

United First Parish

Church (Unitarian/Univer-

salist), will conduct its tra-

ditional Candlelight Christ-

mas Eve Service Thursday,

Dec. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at the

historic "Church of the Pres-

idents," 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

There will be carols,

readings, and special music

for Christmas Eve.

Rev. Sheldon W. Bennett,

minister, said the service is a

wonderful way "to open our

hearts to the beauty, love,

and peace of Christmas

Eve" and invites the public

to attend.

The service will end with

singing "Silent Night" by

candlelight.

For directions, go to

www.ufpc.org.

^White Gifts Gathered

And Sent Down East'

At Union Church

fr
Quincy Community
United Methodist Church
Christmas Eve.. Thursday. Dec. 24

Family Christmas Service 7pm
Carols, Holy Communion and Candles 11pm

Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden

40 Beale Street, WoIIaston

617-773-3319

www.QCUMC3.org • QCUMC2@coiiicast.net

For many years, Union

Congregational Church of

WoIIaston has had a special

tradition of gathering new

youth clothing, toys and

other items for the poor.

In recent years, these

items, wrapped in white tis-

sue paper and called "White

Gifts," have been gathered

at an Advent Worship Ser-

vice and prepared for deliv-

ery to Maine.

This year, they will be de-

livered to Somerset Count,

Maine, for distribution.

USS also gathers toys

and clothing for the poor

of Quincy through its An-

gel Tree Program and fills

"Ditty Bags," (toiletries and

other necessities for seafar-

ers) for Boston Seafarers

Friend Society.

On Sunday, Dec. 20, fol-

lowing the 10 a.m. worship

service, the congregation

and friends will decorate

the church, already partially

decorated in Advent finery,

during a special "Hanging

of the Greens" celebration.

Church organist Kristen

McKinney will play Christ-

mas Carols and refreshments

will be served.

The public is cordially

invited to attend.

CMiatntaa. Eue

at

Unwn efuvich

S£HiUce of, £eAAenA and CowIa

7:30fmi - JUcepiien ta S^xfUom

S^ttUce of. Mat^ Canununion

lUSCfun

Jim. JeAn C SjuMiiMm, JtodtoK

CcHn&i of 3ieach St. <C JtauMon Std.

VMtoAten

617-479-6661

^"
UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH, QUINCY g^

Unitarian/Universal ist
^

1306 HANCOCK STliEET, ACROSS FROM aiY HALL

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

Thursday, Dec. 24, 7:30pm

Candlelight Service

with carols and music.

Best Wishes for a Spiritual, Merry Christmas
?^-

(^oodSkepfierd

Lutheran Cfiurcfi

308 W. Squantum St., North Quincy
617-328-8348 v^rww.goodshepherdquincy.org

Pastor Nathan Pipho

!]o\j to tfie WorQ{
Christmas Eve Service with

Holy Communion - 10:30 p.m.

Christmas Day Service with

Holy Communion - 10:30 a.m.

^ff^re Wefcome
- HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE -
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I^ELIGICN
Houghs Neck Church

Christinas Pageant Saturday

Sacred Heart School Food Drive For Fr. Bill's Place

Houghs Neck Congrega

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will celebrate

the Christmas season with a

concert and Christmas Pag

cant Saturday, Dec. 19 at 5

p.m.

All are welcome to attend

the tree program.

The program will begin

in the church sanctuary,

where the choir will perform

hymns and holiday songs.

Following the concert, the

church Sunday School will

present the Christmas pag-

eant, Christmas Traditions

Around the World, down-

stairs in Fellowship Hall.

The pageant will be fol-

lowed by a potluck supper

On Sunday, Dec. 20 at

9:30 a.m., the church will

mark the fourth Sunday in

Advent during its regular

weekly worship service.

Pastor .lohn Castruum's

sermon will be "Carols of

Christmas; Silent Night
"

Martha Chase and Ali-

cia Amato will serve for the

Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

Sunday worship service is at

10:30 a.m.

Guest speaker will be

Yvonne Duncanson.

Lector will be Paul Del-

Greco. Ushers are Dottie

Hahn and Joan Honig.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Margaret Buckley,

Susan Little and Agnes Wil-

liams.

All are welcome.

Upcoming events include

Movie Night, Saturday, Dec.

19 at 6 p.m. Featured film

"Santa Buddies."

Free admission, popcorn

and drinks.

Call the church for more

information at 617-773-

3319.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL'S National Junior Honor Society

(NJHS) sponsored a Thanksgiving focxi collection to benefit

Father Bill's Place. Students were asked to donate items such

the spirit of suppfirting others less fortunate. I am humbled
by the generosity of our families," said Katherine Hunter, Sa-

cred Heart School Principal. Pictured above are Sacred Heart
as canned vegetables, boxed stuffing, canned cranberry sauce. School Eighth (iraders read> to transport packed groceries
canned gravy, instant potatoes, coffee/tea and apple cider. "In alongside their .N.JHS Ad\ isor .Mrs. Jill Dilomaso.

hike St anian I'lioic

Assemblies of God

158Wdshfn$on StiQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship : 10:30a.m.
Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

Youth & Children's Ministry

Contemporary Worship

Marriage & Family Group
•International Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1 :30am, Weel<days 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 186 -617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses
Saturday: 4:3()pm

Sunday: 7:3{)'dm. Q:(X)am (Family Mas.s).

1 0: 3(>ani ,
*

1 2 nwn , 5 :(X)pm

Weekday Masses: 7:(X)am md 9:()0am
* Interpreted ASL Mass evcir Znd Sunday at

1 2 n(K)n & assistive devices tor the hearing

impaired available in Sacnsty before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-coruiitioneJ

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Cattiolic Community walking together

in Faitt), Worship. Education and Sen/ice'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

4th Sunday of Advent

Worship Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum's sermon:

"Carols of Christmas:

Silent Night"

Congregational

Wollaston
Conjfrt'ga tional Church
Lnited Church of Christ

^^ W'lnthrup \v ,-:nir

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions'' Come pl--..- 3" Ae-'s

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Cnild'-en s Teaching 'O/AM

50 Huckms Ave

; Handicappea Accessible/

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 61 7-773-5878 or info@$quantumcf org

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

•<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Beihany
C()N(;re(;ati()nal

Church
Spear & Coddington Street.s

Quincy Center. 617-479-7.^00

WVVVV.yriNC YBUHANYC HIR* H.OKC,

Christmas Worship .Service with a

Children's Pageant "huis the Niiihi

Before Christmas" at 10:(M) am

Rev. William C. HardiiiL'

''Jesus Shall Rei^n

"

ALL ARE WELCOME.'
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Lifiht Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

K. . IJ: Mar.

I'rtn I. .I,,.:

l.ls.l llilitllUlli, ( /);,

.1, /';>,'-..

'Jfn!

IhriJor

OtTii « (i I 7-T7.'<-T ti'i WW w.woIKi iinti.ori.1

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

EVA.NGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHI RCH
65 .New bun Ave . .\ yulni.) M\ 02! "1

Phone 61" X4" 4444

Rev Francis Ball a. Pastor

Contemporarv Worship: Sunda> 10 ^0 xm

Web site: http://HHw.eccquinc>.orn

Christian Science

Nazarene

h
/^j^

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Sen/ices
8 30 am - l-ioly Communion

9 45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 am

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El
lOOI Hancock Street

Quincw MA 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat ver\ ice'- - ^) \^

Sunda> ^ ()()

.An ecaiitarian conizrciiation

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit us at www.QPCC.org

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6 45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let US be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 61 7-471-M (to
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Robert J. Hennelly
Plumber, USMC Veteran

O BITUARIES
Andrew J. McElaney, 96
Retired Boston District Fire Chief

Cynthia A. Vardaro-Papile, 54
liuman Resource Manager

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert J. Hennelly. of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Dec. 1 1 in Scared

Heart Church. Weymouth

Landing.

Mr. Hennelly died Dec.

7.

Born in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for many

years before residing irv

Braintree. He served in the

United States Marine Corps

from 1956-1959. achieving

the rank Master Sergeant.

He worked as a plumber

with the Plumber's Union

Local 12 in Boston for 30

years, retiring in 2001. He

ROBERT J. HENNELLY

Martin, all of Weymouth;

brother of Ronald Hennelly

of Hanson. Richard Hen-

nelly of FL, Ruth Giorgi of

Scituate. Patricia Jeria of FL
and the late Thomas Hen-

enjoyed fishing, going for nelly.

walks, and spending time

with his grandchildren.

Former husband of Mau-

reen Tippett of Weymouth;

father of Bobby Hennelly

and his wife Regina and Su-

san and her husband Rick

He is also survived by six

grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Barbara M. Salvatore, 71
Controller At South Shore Buick

and she loved to travel and

spending winter weekends

in Ashland. NH.
Daughter of the late John

and Catherine Salvatore;

sister of Francis Salvatore

and his wife Emily of FL
and Annette Mantia of FL.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Barbara M. Salvatore,

71, of Kissimmee, Florida,

formerly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Dec. 11 in St. Greg-

ory's Parish, Dorchester.

Ms. Salvatore died Nov.

1.

Bom in Roslindale, she

was a graduate with honors

from Bentley College and and great-nieces and neph-

she had worked for many ews.

years at General Motors

Auto Dealerships. At the

time of her retirement, she

was the controller of South

Shore Buick in Quincy.

Ms. Salvatore was an

avid boater, owning a va-

riety of boats in all sizes

Interment was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Roslin-

dale.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Ashland

Town Library, 40 Main St.,

PO Box 660, Ashland, NH
03217.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thoi/ght

George Bernard Shaw once said that

progress is impossible without change;

andthosewhocannotchangetheirminds
cannot change anything . . . Indeed, one

of the key words of our modem life is

"change."

We in our profession, the Funeral

Service, have not been immune to these

changes. Today we are coming to see, more and more, that

Funeral Service has a greater meaning to our society than

probablyevery before inourliistory.Today'spublic isprobaUy

the most knowledgeable in the history ofmankind.Yesterday's

"taboos," misconcepCions and questions are being forthrightly

discussedandanswered. ..and this is theway itshouU be.Gone

are the dayswhen a directorwas called upon lamply because (^

religious beliefe and family custom. In today's society a funeral

home's clientele cuts across ethnic and religious backgrounds.

(Again, this is the way it should be.)

AtDewareFuneralHomeweareproudthatwehavealways

adapted to constantly changing times. We are (Mvud of our

home and ofour staff, who are always striving to give you the

very best in unmatched service and thoughtfiilness.

I Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Sei^'ice Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for An-

drew J. McElaney, %, of

Quincy and South Harwich,

formerly of Dorchester and

Charlestown, was celebrat-

ed Monday at Our Lady

of Good Counsel Church,

Quincy.

Mr. McElaney died Dec.

9.

Chief McElaney joined

the Boston Fire Department

in 1937 and became a Dis-

trict Chief in 1954. He was

responsible for District 15,

Hyde Park, until Department

reorganization brought him

to BFD Headquarters where

he was placed in charge of

firefighter training.

He was proud of the

BPD's Drill Team, which

performed annually on Bos-

ton Common during Fire

Prevention Week and on

"Romper Room" with Miss

Jean. He was later in charge

of Fire Prevention and was

involved in establishing

new regulations for Boston

hospitals after investigating

the tragic Hartford, CT Hos-

pital fire.

He later became Assis-

tant to Fire Commissioner

William J. Fitzgerald and

served in that position until

he retired in 1968.

Husband of Margaret

C. (Barry); father of Marie

K. and her husband John

C. Linz of Bedford, Nancy

M. and her husband John

E. Joyce of Wellesley and

ANDREW J. McELANEY

Andrew J. McElaney, Jr.

and his wife Kathleen A. of

Hingham; brother of Rita K.

McPhee of Hingham and the

late Joseph F. McElaney and

Mary A. Driscoll; grand-

father of Laura Boquist,

Chrisfine Macomber, MD,
Lisa Duncan, Nancy Joyce,

Kathleen Coney, Andrew J.

McElaney HI , and Kathleen,

Michael, Elizabeth, and

Matthew McElaney; great-

grandfather of Caitlin, So-

phie, Abby, Caroline, Henry,

Nora, Matthew, Alex, An-

drew, Michael, Theo, Julia

and Trevor.

Interment was in Holy

Cross Cemetery, Maiden.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church, 227

Sea St., Quincy, MA 02169

or to Catholic TV, PO Box

9196, 34 Chestnut St., Wa-
tertown, MA 02471.

A funeral Mass for Cyn-

thia A. Vardaro-Papile, 54,

of Scituate, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

11 in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Vardaro-Papile died

Dec. 7 at the Brigham and

Women's Hospital, Boston.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy schools,

she was a 1973 graduate of

Quincy High School. She

also graduated from U Mass-
Boston in 1977. She worked

as a human resource man-

ager with the Patriot Ledger

for 33 years and was still

employed at the time of her

death.

Mrs. Vardaro-Papile

also enjoyed gardening,

music, traveling, sitting on

the beach and reading. She

loved her golden retriever,

Sofie.

Wife of Raymond E.

"Ray" Papile. Jr.; daugh-

ter of Gladys T. (Pompeo)

Vardaro of Quincy and the

late Anthony P. Vardaro;

sister of Jean M. Callahan

CYNTHIA A.

VARDARO-PAPILE

and her husband Donald

of Dorchester and Lisa A.

Vardaro of Quincy.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, nieces,

nephews and cousins.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Dana-Farber

Breast Cancer Oncology Re-

search Fund, 10 Brookline

Place West, 6'*' Floor,

Brookline, MA 02445.

Nancy E. Valletta, 48

Mary E. Thomas, 92
Worked at Quincy Hospital

A memorial service for

Mary E. (FeUis) Thomas,

92, of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

Dec. 12 in the McDonald

Funeral Home, South Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Thomas died Dec.

9 at the Colonial Nursing

Home in Weymouth.

Bom and raised in

Maine, she came to Quincy

as a teenager and moved to

Weymouth three years ago.

She had retired from the

Quincy Hospital Billing Of-

fice where she had worked

for 28 years.

She was also an avid bin-

go player and she enjoyed

knitting and crocheting. She

also made hats and mittens

and donated them to ser-

vicemen overseas.

Wife of the late Elmer

A. Thomas, Sr.; mother

of Donald Thomas of FL,

Lorraine Crayton of South

Weymouth, Jusfine Pettet of

Quincy and the late E. Ar-

thur Thomas, Jr.

She is also survived by

several grandchildren and

great-grandchildren

.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

your choice.

A funeral Mass for Nan-

cy E. (McNicholas) Valletta,

48, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Dec. 12 in Holy Trinity Par-

ish at Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Valletta died Dec. 9

at Boston Medical Center.

Bom in Dorchester, she

was raised there and was a

graduate of Saint Aim's El-

ementary School and Saint

Gregory's High School.

She had lived in Quincy

for 20 years, previously in

Dorchester.

She was a homemaker.

She also enjoyed dancing,

loved animals and was a

volunteer for several years

at the Quincy Animal Shel-

Michael J,

A funeral Mass for Mi-

chael J. Molis, Jr., of Quin-

cy, formerly of Dorchester,

was celebrated Dec. 11 in

St. John's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Molis died Dec. 6.

Husband of Mary (Pan-

da) Molis; father of Robert

^ Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS
^^Co^me Sat &'U4tetaA,^n4^.

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

ter. She was devoted to her

husband and family.

Wife of Michael A. Val-

letta; daughter of Martin

and Dorothy E. (Ragazzo)

McNicholas of Dorchester;

sister of Mark J. McNicho-

las and his wife Catherine of

Braintree.

She is also survived by

several nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, 56 Broad St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Molis, Jr.

J. Molis, Sr. of CA; brother

of Walter Molis of Canton.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Fimeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Hamel, Wickens &
IVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

(£)

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.cora
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Jean Marie Louise
Retired Nurse At Eventide Home

A funeral Mass for Jean

Marie "Jeannie" (Griffin)

Louis, of Whitman, former-

ly of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Louis died Dec. 9.

Bom in Quincy, her

whole life revolved around

her family. A caregiver by

nature, she had worked as a

Registered Nurse at Even-

tide Nursing Home in Quin-

cy for 12 years, having great

compassion and acceptance

of all people. Her grandchil-

dren held a special place in

her heart.

Wife of Joseph Louis

of Whitman; mother of

Matthew Louis of NY and

Christina DeLorenzo and

her husband Michael of

Whitman; daughter of Glo-

ria (Beaumier) Griffin of

Quincy and the late Eugene

Griffin; sister of Peter Grif-

fin of Pembroke, Kimberly

Oliverio of Marshfield, An-

Margaret Ellen Bowen
Educator

William J. Cotter, 54
Norfolk County Corrections Officer

JEAN MARIE LOUISE

drea Griffin of Marshfield

and Jeffrey Griffin of Quin-

cy; grandmother of Aidan

Toy, Michael DeLorenzo,

Jr., and Isabella DeLorenzo.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donaUons may

be made to St. Jude's Chil-

dren's Research, PO Box

50, Memphis, TN 38105.

William J. Curtin, 79
Auditor, USMC Veteran

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam J. Curtin, 79, of Hing-

ham, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Dec. 9 in

St. Jerome's Church, North

Weymouth.

Mr. Curtin died Dec. 4 at

Hancock Park Rehabilita-

tion Home in Quincy.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, he graduated from Bos-

ton College High School

and received his B.S. De-

gree from Boston College in

1 952 . A resident of Hingham

for 34 years, he was an audi-

tor for Commercial Union

Insurance Company for 45

years, retiring in 1995.

He was active in St. Je-

rome's Parish in North Wey-

mouth, serving for many

years as an altar server at

daily Masses. He was also

acUve in the St. Jerome

Bowling League and was

a devoted family man and

Boston sports fan.

He served in the United

States Marine Corps during

the Korean conflict.

Husband of Margaret A.

(Miller) Curtin; father of

William J. Curtin II and his

wife Cheryl of Holbrook,

Mary Ann Stewart and her

husband James of TN and

Daniel J. Curtin and his

wife Lorraine of Holbrook;

grandfather of Amanda Cur-

fin, Timothy Curtin, Daniel

Curtin, Jr., and Julia Cur-

fin, all of Holbrook and the

late Noah Stewart; brother

of Elinor Savage of Quincy

and the late Miriam F. Little,

Teresa Little and Robert F.

Curtin, QFD (Ret.).

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the North

Weymouth McDonald Fu-

neral Home.

Memorial donafions may

be made to St. Jerome's

Building Fund, 632 Bridge

St., North Weymouth, MA
02191.

Sharon Lee Smith, 52
A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Sharon Lee Smith, 52,

of Braintree, formerly of

Roxbury and Quincy, was

celebrated Dec. 10 in Saint

Francis of Assisi Church,

Braintree.

Ms. Smith died Dec. 5.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in Roxbury, Quincy

and Braintree and was a

graduate of Quincy High

School. She also attended

Quincy Junior College and

UMass-Boston.

She worked in a variety

of fields, enjoying custom-

ers and co-workers. An avid

bingo player, she was also a

loyal Boston Red Sox and

Patriots fan. Ms. Smith en-

joyed water sports, fishing,

wrote poetry and was a pub-

lished poet.

Daughter of Blanche

J. (Bennett) Smith-Bolter

and her husband, William

T. Bolter, Sr. of Braintree;

sister of Cheryl Romano of

Randolph and Sandra Bums
and her husband Allan of

Whitman; girlfriend of Paul

Cleaves of Braintree; aunt

of Anastasia, Allan, Jr., and

Caitlyn Bums, all of Whit-

man; mother of the late Am-
ber Lee Smith.

Interment was in Brain-

tree Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McMaster

Funeral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donafions may

be made to the Hospice of

MA, 577 Main Street, Ware-

ham, MA 02571.

A funeral service for

Margaret "Peg" Ellen (Bray)

Bowen, of Roosevelt Island,

New York, was conducted

Dec 12 at the Wolla-ston

Church of the Nazarene,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Bowen died Dec S,

Born in Fitchburg, she

graduated from Fitchburg

High School m 1960 and

from Eastem Nazarene

College, Phi Beta Kappa in

1964. She received her first

MA in Iheological Stud-

ies from Gordon Con well

Theological Seminary and

another MA in Applied Lin-

guistics from the University

of Massachu.setts.

She taught English and

German at Rockport High

School, the in the English

Department of Eastem Naz-

arene College in Quincy.

She taught at Korean Naza-

rene University and was the

team leader of an academic

team in China for the Eng-

lish Language Institute of

China in 1994. At the fime

of her death, she was Direc-

tor of the ESL Program at

Nyack College's New York

City Campus.

Wife of the Rev. Dr. John

P. Bowen, Execufive Direc-

mar(;aret e. bowen

tor of the Manhattan Initia-

tive, I nc; mother of Geoffrey

Bowen and his wife Lauren

and daughter Kayla and led

Bowen, currently deployed

in Iraq and his wife Dacia

of Yarmouth and his son

Geoffrey; sister of Ruth Kil-

patrick and her husband Art

of MD, Everett and Karen

Bray of Amherst and Helen

Bray-Garretson and her hus-

band Frank of Sheffield.

She is also survived by

many nephews, nieces, and

grandnephews and nieces

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donafions may

be made to the Margaret E.

Bowen Scholarship Fund of

the ENC Class of 1964,

Winifred Ann Bryan
Worked for AT & T

A funeral Mass for Wini- mouth, David Bryan of FL.

fredAnn "Winnie" Bryan, of William Bryan of Quincy,

Dighton, formerly of Quin- John Bryan of FL and Gail

cy, was celebrated Tuesday Mitton of Dighton.

in St. Ann's Church, Quin-

cy.

Ms. Bryan died Dec. 6.

A 37-year employee of

AT&T, she reUred in 1997

as a Technician's Clerk and

in her later years enjoyed

many social activities pro-

vided by Dighton Elder

Services. She also loved to

travel and took many trips

with her sister.

Daughter of the late Win-

ifred Agnes Bryan; sister

of Lawrence Bryan of Fal-

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

great-nieces and great-neph-

ews.

Interment was in Mt
Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

Greater Brockton, 500 Bel-

mont St., Suite 215, Brock-

ton, MA 02301.

Nicholas J. Rampino, 57
Disabled Vietnam War Veteran

Graveside services for

Nicholas J. Rampino, 57

of Brockton, formerly of

Quincy and Boston, were

conducted Monday at the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery in Boume. Inter-

ment followed with military

honors.

Mr. Rampino died Dec. 4

at home.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Boston schools, he

had lived in Brockton for 10

years, previously in Quincy

and Boston.

He was a disabled Viet-

nam War veteran hav-

ing served in the U.S. Air

Force.

He was a member of the

Brockton DAV.

Beloved husband of

the late Donna F. (Tilden)

Rampino, he was the father

of the Patrick Rampino of

Dedham

.

Memorial donations may
be made to Quincy Veterans

Helping Veterans, c/o 24

High School Avenue. Quin-

cy, MA 02169.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cIiffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A funeral Mass tor Wil

ham J. Cotter. 54. of Ha-

nover, formerly of Quincy.

was celebrated Dec II in

St .Mary of the Sacred Heart

Church, Hanover

Mr Cotter died Dec H at

South Shore Hospital, We\

mouth

Born in Boston, he v^a^

raised in Quincv and was a

jiiraduate of Don Bosco High

School. Massasoit College

in Brockton where he re

ceived his R.\ degree He

also enjoyed traveling and

music and played the guitar

Mr Cotter was emploved

as a Corrections Officer for

the Norfolk Count) Sher

iff's Department

Husband of Judith A
(Kenney) (^)tter. father of

Jessica Cotter of ('A and

Alisa P Cotter of WA.
brother of Michael Cotter

<;f Quinc). Kevin Cotter of

Quinc>. Bernard P Cotter.

Jr of Hingham and Mar\

Kell\ of Quinc). son of A

Jaye (Prendergasti Cotter of

Quincv and the late Bernard

P Cotter

He IS also survived by

nianv nieces and nepfiews

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Sullivan

1 uneral Home
Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Societv. 30 Speen

St . framingham. .MA

01701-9^76

Jean M. Abrahamson, 81

A funeral service for Jean

M. (Chausse) Abrahamson,

81 , of Braintree, formerly of

Holbrook and Quincy. was

conducted Dec 12 at the

Cartwnght Funeral Home,

Holbrook

Mrs. Abrahamson died

Dec. 9.

Bom in Burlington. VT.

she was a graduate of North

Quincy High School and she

was a long-term resident of

Holbrook.

Mother of Timothy J

O'Connell of Holbrook and

his former wife Donna and

Donna Nesbitt Sceviour

and her husband Dana of

Canton; grandmother of

Timothy O'Connell of TN,

Knsten Waterman of CI.

Gregory O'Connell of CA.

Joseph Sceviour II of (T
and Ryan Sceviour and

Kendall Sceviour. both of

Canton, great-grandmother

of Molly, Ethan and Sophia

O'Connell and Evan. .Mat-

thew and Gavin Waterman,

sister of Mary Publicover of

Braintree and the late Rob-

ert. Richard and .Norman

Chausse

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Union

Cemetery. Holbrook

Memonal donations may

be made to the Amencan

Breast Cancer Ass(xiation.

1 1 3 Redbud Lane, Martinez.

GA3(J907

Catherine F. Cummings, 94
Private funeral services

for Catherine F. (Neal) Cum-

mings. of Quincy. a resident

of 1000 Southern Artery

since 1986. were conducted

recently through the Dennis

Sweeney Home for Funer-

als. Quincy.

Mrs. Cummings died

Dec. 6 at Quincy Medical

Center.

Bom in .Marshall, .Michi-

gan, she had lived in Quinc>

since 1931,

Wife of the late Alexan-

der G Cummings: mother

of Robert Cummings of FL

and Barbara Wehman of

Roxbury.

She IS also survived bv

four grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren.

DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caring for your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Senice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DQLAN FAMILY

W Craig

Paul F.

Frederick j,

Courtney
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS wed to a 19 Spring time

1 Branch Spice Girl 22 Office

5 Scoundrel 47 Moorish transmission

8 Break kings' palace 23 Periodical,

suddenly 49 Emanation briefly

12 Hebrew 50 Venetian 24 Mess up
month blind piece 25 Schuss

13 Bullring cry 51 "Of course" 26 Drone
14 Ringlet 52 Harness part 27 Einstein's

15 Apportion 53 "Thirty days birthplace

(out)
»)

28 Cage
16 CB kin 54 Ram's mate component
18 Nassau's 55 Wood- 29 Univ.

island group shaping tool transcript stat

20 Mountain 31 April 15

nymph DOWN payment
21 "The Da 1 Child of 54- 34 Scabbard

Vinci Code" Across 35 Captain's

author Brown 2 Concept place

22 Sky safety 3 Geometry or 36 Pouch
org. algebra 37 Turkey's

23 Unkempt 4 Rye and capital

26 German city pumpernickel 39 Stop
30 Noah's craft 5 "Yankee 40 Corned beef

31 Monkey suit Doodle recipe

32 Back talk Dandy" man 41 — podrida

33 "The Firm" 6 "Sad to say 42 ust one of

author
II

those things

36 Ballroom 7 Obama, for 43 Concoct, in

dance ex. a way
38 Whammy 8 Sacred 44 Colored

39 Has the beetle 45 N. Mex.
ability 9 Undraped neighbor

40 "Monopoly" 10 Met melody 46 ion's pride

building 11 Trudge 48 "Seeya"
43 Soccer star 17 Wander

1 2 3 4 ' 5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^20
21 ^22 ^^^1

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 |^^H31 ^^3^2
33 34 35 ^36 37

^^^^^38 ^39 ^^^1
40 41 42 r 44 45 46

47 48 49

50

1
51 52

53 54 55

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing ^a W elF
8 5 3 8 2 7 6
Y D 8 K D A

5

E
3

P
2

E
3 5 4REG

5 6 7 3 4 2 6
P N E H E E

5

R
7

C
8

U
7 6 5

U W
7 4 6 8 3 6 8

M A F G A R A
3

D
8

1

7

E

3 5 4LOR
5 2 3 4 6 8 2

T P M 1 N P
6
E

4

1

7

N
5 2 7

E R T

4 8 3 2 7 4 6
N A V 1 G N

4

N
5

D
2

M
5 4 5LEO

4 3 7 4 8 2 8

W E D F P 1 P
2

S
7

E
4

R
7 8 7

A R S6485485482428
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HERE iS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to sped

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

ruxnber of letters is 6 or more, sutitract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e200SKingFM(urnSyndk:«« mc \Marld rlgMs raswvad

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
T3
C
>^

6u!ss!uj Sj s6uu {o Moy 9 av^fA si di) s,ue^ g
'Quissiuj s| 9iiMog p paippe si )L|6i| Buiiisq C la^pef s,ueuJOM
uiOJi duissfiu uoung z P^ppe si u5is dies I :s93U9jauia

Trivid
test

1

.

MOVIES: What horror ac-

tor starred in the 1958 version

ofThe Fly"?

2. LANGUAGE: "Draw, O
Caesar, erase a coward" is an

example of what?

3. COMICS: What was the

name of Caspar the Friendly

Ghost's ghost horse friend?

4. LAW: What did the 21st

Amendment to the Constitu-

tion do - or rather, undo?

5. TELEVISION: What was

the name of the evil group

that battled the good guys on

"The Man from U.N.C.L.E."

6. CHEMISTRY: What is the

symbol for the element gold?

7. INVENTIONS: Who is

credited with inventing the

bicycle pedal?

8. LITERATURE: Who wrote

the autobiographical novel

MAGIC MAZE i

byFifi
I

Rodriguez

"Empire of the Sun"?

9. ART: For what subject mat-

ter was painter John Singer

Sargent best known?

10. FAMOUS QUOTA-
TIONS: Who said, "The un-

examined life is not worth

living"?

Answers
1

.

Vincent Price

2. A palindrome (reads

the same forward and

backward)

3. Nightmare

4. It repealed Prohibition

5. THRUSH
6. Au (from the Latin word

"aurum")

7. Pierre and Ernest

Michaux

8. J.G. Ballard

9. Portraits

10. Socrates

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

WORDS THAT
APPEAR WHEN
VIEWED IN
A MIRROR

V R O T L IPSYPLI EBY
FCZAWTQNKI FOCZW
URPMWJMHECYWZXU

I A L J O I G E C Z

RXPTTYNLJH
Y I AHHWVTRW
MMOTHAKIHI
OUOZHXWAMT

WU S RTTMPAOMMAL T

JIGUEIDMBAMIYIY
XWAUTOOTHYMTSQ I

i ind the listed words in the diagram. Iliey run in all directions

-

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Y S Q N O

X U V T O

E C M A H

P N L M A

G E C B Y

1 Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Your love of the holidays cre-

ates a special bond between you

and the people in your life. Use

this as a way of building stron-

ger relationships that will carry

over well beyond this time.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

A new approach could go a long

way toward resolving a painful

estrangement, especially at this

holiday time. And since your

aspects favor friendship this

week, why not go ahead and

try it'.'

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Your positives continue

to dominate, and any negative

factors that squeeze in can be

dealt with easily. The secret is

to tackle them at once and not

allow them to benefit by your

neglect.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Good news: A colleague's re-

marks could help you move to-

ward ultimately resolving that

persistent workplace situation.

Meanwhile, enjoy the holidays

with loved ones.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

No one reflects the bright holi-

day more than all you Leos and

Leonas who love the shimmer

and glimmer of the season.

PS.: There just might be a very

sf)ecial something from Santa.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Celebrate the holi-

days by being more receptive

to new experiences. Overriding

the Virgo reluctance to try new
things could be the best gift

you've given yourself in a long

while.

LIBRA (Septeber 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Good news about a

loved one makes the holidays

even more festive. Expect

some unexpected gifts, so be

prepared with a few nicely

wrapped packages of goodies

to offer in return.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 2 1 ) The holiday season

provides an opportunity to meet

new people, some of whom you

might even consider "w()rthy"

enough to join the Scorpio's se-

lect group of friends.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) You al-

ways bring your own wonder-

ful sparkle and light to the holi-

days, and don't be surprised

if this year someone special

reaches out to respond to your

warmth in kind.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Togetherness

is the dominant theme for the

Goat's holiday celebrations

this year. That means reaching

out to bring everyone you care

for into your very own special

circle of light.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A reminder of a

very special moment from the

past makes the holidays more

memorable for the romantic

Aquarian. New friendships

hold the promise of a romantic

future as well

.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Getting into the swim of

things for all you party-loving

ttsceans is easy enough this

holiday season. And, of course,

you can expect to impress peo-

ple wherever you go.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

dedication brings you the suc-

cess you strive for, and your

generosity impels you to reach

out and help others on their

way up.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This Is a simple substitution cipher in wtilch each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals 0, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: R equals F

PR AXGADQHDFIU LFZ PKZG H

CFHZFT HILOQFKZ, P

UOYYGUF ZCFW LFZ

IFHXXW ZPADFT GRR.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

WORDS THAT APPEAR
WHEN VIEWED IN A MIRROR

ATOYOT MUMIXAM TUOHTIW
HTOMMAM OOHAY YAWIXAT
IIAWAH OTAMOT YHTOMIT
IMAIM TAMOTUA YHTOOT

€12009 King Features, Inc.

YMMAHW
YMMUY
YTTIW

3 z a V

1

3 M 3

1
H i V H

N 1 3 u s 3 A i V 1 S

V u n V V U e w V H 1 V

1^ V H M 3 e I 1 3 i H

N V D I X 3 H i^n
V Q w V s I n V H S 1 u 9
d 1 1 X n i » bl V

u n g 1^ V H a S S 3 t^

V V d

1
I N V Q^^H

a V 3 B s V vi V H V 8

o 1 a V d 1^ V H 3 1 3 1^

1 u n

1
3 1 ti V a V

d V N s a V Q H 1 1

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
•JHO p9)|0!i A|(B9J 196 Aeift ascxJdns

|

'luaainBjB pejeaM e oiuj J96 sj9)|BUi)|oo|o ||
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Catherine M. Conley, 91
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Cath-

erine M. (Ceurvels) Conley,

91, of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in Holy

Trinity Parish at the Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Conley died Dec. 13

at the Harbor House Nurs-

ing & Rehabilitation Center

in Hingham.

Born in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Boston schools and was a

graduate of South Boston

High School. She had lived

in the Houghs Neck section

CATHERINE M. CONLEY

Norton of Braintree, Walter

J. Conley, PhD and his wife

Teresa of NY and Deborah

J. Conley and her fiance

of Quincy for 52 years and Gary of ME; sister of Lil-

was a homemaker.

She was a longtime

parishioner of the Most

Blessed Sacrament Church

in Houghs Neck and she

taught CCD for several

lian Foley of Quincy and the

late Louis Ceurvels, Joseph

Ceurvels and James Ceur-

vels.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and
years. She was formeriy many nieces and nephews.

employed at the Shubert

Theatre in Boston.

Wife of the late Walter V.

Conley; mother of Monica

C. Fraser and her husband

John of NH, Kathryn M.

Olson and her husband Da-

vid of Marshfield, Maureen

Conley of Marshfield and

her companion James F.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Holy Trin-

ity Parish, c/o 26 Shed St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Joseph A. Calabro
Custodian For Quincy Public Schools

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph A. "Joe" Calabro, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in St. John's Church, Quin-

cy.

Visiting hours were held

Calabro, all of Quincy;

brother of Elizabeth laco-

bacci, Steve Calabro, Angie

Ryan, Frances Bullock, John

Calabro, Robert Calabro,

Richard Calabro, Lorraine

Roberts and the late Tony,

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. at Michael, Sammy, Marie and

the Keohane Funeral Home, Anna; grandfather of Chuck

Quincy.

Mr. Calabro died Dec.

12.

He was a retired custo-

and Denise Walter, Mary

Beth Frisoli, Melissa and

Steve Anzalone and Kevin

Donovan; great-grandfather

O BITUARIES
Patricia A. Rein
Home Health Aide, Clerk

A funeral Mass for Pa-

tricia A. (Sullivan) Rein,

of Quincy, formeriy of

Dorchester, will be cel-

ebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-7 p.m. at

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Rein died Dec. 12.

Born in Boston, she

graduated from Msgr. Ryan

Memonal High School and

worked as a home health

aide for many years and

later worked as a clerk for

New England Telephone

and Traveler's Insurance.

She was a caregiver by na-

ture and possessed a very

strong faith.

Wife of John F Rein, Sr.

of Quincy; mother of Henry

"Hank" Corcoran of Quincy,

Ruth Corcoran of Quincy,

Mary Ellen Small and her

husband Steven of Bourne

and John F. Rein, Jr. and

PATRICIA A. REIN

Rein of Attleboro; sister of

Jean O'Hara of Quincy,

Barbara Sullivan of Qumcy,

Cornelius Sullivan and his

wife Rosemary of NJ, Mar>

Jane Scola and her husband

Anthony of Quincy and the

late Kathleen and Paul Sul-

livan; grandmother of Bn-

anna. Charles. Jeffrey, Fox.

John 111, Caleb and the late

Donald.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in the

MA National Cemetery.

Bourne.

Memonal donations may

be to the Alzheimer's As-

his wife Carolyn of Rock- sociation, MA Chapter. 311

land; step-mother of Gail Arsenal St., Watertown, MA
Mahoney of FL and Vivian 02472.

Edwin J. Delia Lucca, 80
A funeral Mass for Ed-

win J. Delia Lucca, 80, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, will be celebrated Friday

at 10 a.m. in Saint Mary's

Church, 95 Crescent St.,

West Quincy.

Mr. Delia Lucca died

peacefully Monday at the

Alliance Healthcare in

Braintree.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, he was educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

He had lived in Braintree

for the past two years, pre-

late Dolores Ann (Dolan)

Delia Lucca, he was the

devoted father of Denis F.

Delia Lucca and his wife

Cynthia of Shirley, Kathleen

E. Jennette of Sudbury and

Cynthia A. Kyller of Han-

son.

He was the loving grand-

father of Matthew, Danielle,

Health, Andrew, Louis,

Michael and Rebecca and

great-grandfather of Bella.

He was also the brother

of Jean Barrett of DE, Lois

Wlodyka of FL. Donald Dell

of DE, Owen Delia Lucca of

dian for the City of Quincy of Shane, Nicholas and Tay- viously in Quincy for all of Quincy and Joan Sullivan of

School Department. Prior

to that job, he worked for

Bethlehem Steel for over 25

years. He enjoyed going to

Foxwoods and watching the

Red Sox and Patriots. He

also had a passion for danc-

ing and music and was com-

monly referred to as "Danc-

ing Joe."

Husband of Katherine

(Johnson) Calabro; father of

Mary Lou and Bill Frisoli of

Weymouth, Gail Walter of

FL, Linda Donovan, Paul

Calabro and his girlfriend

Vicki Compston and Brian

lor Walter. his life. Plymouth.

He is also survived by Mr. Delia Lucca was He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and employed as a master tool several nieces and nephews.

cousins.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay-

state Dr., PO Box 859060,

Braintree, MA 02185.

maker for Massa Products

of Hingham. He retired in

1994 after 40 years of ser-

vice.

He enjoyed traveling,

building ship models and

making clocks.

Beloved husband of the

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 5 to 8 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Interment will be in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARINGS

#

QUINCY CONSORTIUM
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARINGS

FY 10-11 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FY 08-09 CAPER REPORT

The Consortium will hold Public Hearings on Jan. 6, 2010 at 6:00 PM in the 2™" floor con-

ference Rm, City Hall, 1305 Hancock St., Quincy and on Jan. 13. 2010 at 9:30 AM at the

Thomas Crane Public Library, 40 Washington St.. Quincy. These public hearings will provide

the public an opportunity to participate in the preparation of the Annual Action Plan to the

Consortium's 5 Year Consolidated Plan for Community Development, Housing , Homeless and

Special Needs; analysis of impediments to fair housing and identification of programs that

provide decent housing, a suitable living environment and expanded economic opportunities,

primarily for low and moderate-inCome persons. The City's Request for Proposals for CDBG
and ESG funding for Quincy and HOME funding for the Quincy HOME Consortium - Quincy

Weymouth, Braintree, Holbrook and Milton were released on Jan. 9, 2010. Those who would

like to obtain RFPs now may pick them up at the Department of Planning and Community

Development. 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169 or by calling (617) 376-1372, by

sending an email to ncallanan@quincyma.gov, or visiting www.quincyma.gov. The deadline

for submitting proposals is February 4, 2010 at 3:00 PM. During these hearings, the FY08-09

Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) relative to the CDBG.
HOME, ESG funds, and other grants will also be presented.

12/17/09

Marie E. Tempesta, 81
Homemaker, US Air Force Veteran

A funeral Mass tor Mane

fc. (Conley) Tempesta. 81.

of Quincy. was celebrated

Wednesday m St Ann's

Church. Quincy

Mrs Tempesta died Dec

12.

She grew up m South

Boston and after her high

school graduation she enlist-

ed in the I'nited States Air

Force, where she achieved

the rank of Staff Sergeant

She married and began rais-

ing her family in South Bos-

ton before moving to Quin-

cy in 1964. An avid reader,

she also enjoyed crafts and

gardening. In her earlier

years, she volunteered at an

elementary school for spe-

cial needs students, where

she helped them with sign

language.

Wife of the late John M.

Tempesta; mother of Re-

gina M. Tempesta and She-

lia of Scituate. Lauren A
Tempesta-Gonsalves and

Richard of Milton. John

M. Tempesta and Donna of

Saugus and Chnstine (lark

of Hingham; daughter of the

late Julia (Burchell) Con-

ley; sister of the late Anne

Conley: grandmother of

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3082EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Robert J. Sullivan a/k/a

Robert Joseph Sullivan

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 11/02/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been

presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Brian Sullivan of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix. named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Q1/1 3/201

Q

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: December 1 , 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/17/09

MARIE K. IKMPKSTA
Anthon) Christopher Clark

and Giovanni and Richard

Cjonsalves, Jr

Interment v\as in Pine

Hill Cemeterv. Quincv

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quinc>

.Memorial donations ma\

be made to the Residents

Activities Fund. 91 Cla\ St .

Quincv..MA 02 1 70

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO07P1074EP

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Nortolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton. MA 02021

(781)830-1200

To all persons interested

in the estate of:

Margaret M. Miller

Late of: Quincy. MA 02169

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ. P

Rule 72 that the 1 st and final

account(s) of Hannelore G.

Lyasoff as Executor/trix of

said estate has/have been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s). you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said court

at Canton on or before the

01/25/2010, the return day

of this Citation. You may upon

wntten request by registered

or certified mail to the fidu-

ciary, or to the attorney for the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s) If

you desire to object to any

item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass R. Civ. P Rule 5

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: December 1, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

12/17/09

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-088

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of thie QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Qumcy MA 021 69. On the application of Keith W Brewer for

a Variance to construct an egress from grade to the existing

deck in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional) on the premises numbered 3 SMALL STREET,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

FOR SALE

1965 Ford Galaxie 500

4-Door,Rims Well...

Classic
•
, Collectihle

$1,750 or best offer.

Call Sue 617-833-7624

12 \-i

Please Recycle

This

Newspaper

PERSONAL

Amy Marie Trillcott

}bpp}\Kti\K ye.'r?f!

Love, Auntie &
Uncle Gappy

NOVENA PRAYER MISCELLANEOUS

The Board of Directors

iY Staff of South Shore
Mental Health

Wish ijou a

Happy & Healthij

Holiday Season
,, 17

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-089

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Janu-

ary 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

f^A 021 69. On the application of Ferdie, LLC for a Variance to

increase the front setback from 55 feet to not more than 125

feet, owing to the topography and soil conditions in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040.B.1 (setbacks) on

the premises numbered 270 ADAMS STREET/HERITAGE
ROAD. QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-093

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Bridget Chin, MD
for a Special Permit to utilize the pre-existing home office as

a Doctors Office in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

1 4.1 6.020.E (use regulations) on the premises numbered 408

ADAMS STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

HOLY SPIRIT. You solve all

problems, light all roads, so

that I can attain my goal. You

who give the divine gift to for-

give and forget all evil against

me & that in all instances

of my life you are with me.

I want in this short prayer

to thank you for all things,

confirming once again that I

never meant to be sepa-

rated from you even

in spite of all material

illusions. I wish to be with you

in eternal glory. Thank you for

your mercy toward me and

mine. The person must say

this prayer for 3 consecutive

days, after 3 days the favor

will be granted even if it is

difficult. This prayer must be

published after the favor is

granted. J.C. 12/17

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-
CEIVE FREE VACATION Vouch-

er United Breast Cancer Founda-

tion Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info FREE

towing, Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION PROOF! Do
you earn $800 in a day^ Your

own local candy route Includes

25 Machines and Candy All for

$9,995 1-888-628-9753

Insurance Agency for Sale. Af-

filiated with major national ear-

ner A great business opportunity'

Please send inquines to agency-

forsaleT6@aol com or fax 866-

296-7535

LAND FOR SALE

Upstate New York Old

Farmhouse & Barns On 5

Acres-$39,995 Excellent recreat-

ed area snowmobile tracts, state-

land, & farms. Excellent hunting &
fishing right there! Call Chnstmas

& Associates 800-229-7843 Or

Visit www.LandandCampscom

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET Solid

Wood, never used, brand new in

factory boxes English Dovetail.

Original cost $4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver Call Tom 617-395-

0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET in

original plastic, never used Origi-

nal price $3,000, sacnfice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

WALNUT DINING ROOM SET -

Solid Wood Brand New - Never

Used Cost $4000 Can Deliver

Sell for $799. John 617-906-5416

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-090

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Wait Lan Sunny

Ching for a Variance/Finding to change the use of the office

space to a "hot pot" style restaurant in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended Chapter 1 4.24.020.B (non-conforming, change of

use) and Chapter 17.28 (parking) on the premises numbered
10-16 BROOK STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-094

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Marco & Sons Inc.

for a Variance to increase the FAR by putting a workout room
in the basement and adding a second level to the garage for

a computer room in violation of Title 17 as amended Chap-
ter 17.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises numbered 66
CENTRE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-095

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Timothy Shaw,

Trustee of John Andrew Trust for a Variance to seek relief

from the front setback requirements for the construction of a

single family home in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises numbered 54 BAY
STREET QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-091

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Clear Wireless, LLC
for a Special Permit to install a new wireless communications

facility in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.06

(wireless) on the premises numbered 95 WEST SQUANTUM
STREET QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-092

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

49 « of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Helen M. DeBello

for a Variance to construct a driveway/parking area adjacent

to the home in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter
-*

1 7.28.030 (parking) on the premises numbered 85 FAXON
ROAD, QUINCY

Martin Aikens,. Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

U For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK G $8.(X) for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 v^^ords for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

G $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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FOR RENT
HALLRKNTAL
(,EOR(,i:i.lJRVAN

FOSI #613
24 Broad S! .Quinc> MA
Rei^tals toi ail Ocxasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

IZOQuam St .Qiiincv

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St.QuinLy
Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QL INC

Y

HALL FOR REN 1

Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 i>

HELP WANTED

SEAMSTRESS/
TAILOR

FOR

Adams Cleaners
in Business 50 years

BC/BS Available

flexible hours.

781-363-1749

617-471-9639

SERVICES

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation
Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates
45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SERVICES

2/* 10

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetaJ t(X)is.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USERJL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history bcKjks

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

DavLstownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,,.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

12/17

WANTED/LOST
FAMILY BIBLE: seeking Welsh

bible for THOMAS family-

poss. given to Masonic/Rural

Lodge in QuincyAVollaston in

1930s. Please contact 412-

841-7531 (Pittsburgh, PA)

12/17

SERVICES

CERAMICS
Made to Order
Finished Ceramic
Christmas Trees

and Gifts

Still time

for Christmas

Replacement Lights

- Stars & Wiring

Ceramic Supplies

& Classes

E&T Ceramics
367 Billings Rd.

Wollaston

617-479-4107

SERVICES

4>
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing AH Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

2/25

a
all season services

O
snowplown^ • yaiii maintenance • tree work • flrwood

redu^iential & commen^i potwr waahin^

1 -781 -848-0387 • 781 -664-4066 WM

REPORTPOTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem

and should be reported to the

Department of Public Works.
For a listing of the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBINC;, HKATINC; & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MALk *U)SX9 II

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing. Mcaiing.

I

Cjas FitliriL'

Repairs • New Inslallalions

Davt 617-328-3007

Emergencies
6J 7-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749

JDS SNOWPLOWINC;
AND SaNUI.NC, SkRVICLS

|Residertial and Comrr.encai accou'^ts 'J^i

insu'^ed Call or emaii for free estirra'e;

Jack617-908-7967

Dean 61 7-201 -8272
jdsplowing@yahoo com ;

servk:es

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Instaliatior)

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

D.J. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Paintins Et

Wallpaperins

617-471-4576
ii/ii/i

]

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #15254A' Insured

CallJack

617-610-8814

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

A SNOW REMOVAL CO.
Walkwa>s. Roots. Gutters.

Cars... Anywhere there's Snow'
Also,fabulous at getting
the inside ofa cluttered
home straightened out!

(781)844-2287 .

SNOW REMOVAL:
Have your v/alk and

driveway Snov/ blown.

We also treat your ice!

Reasonable Rates.

Senior Citizen Discount

Call 617-471-0890

CeU 617-653-2063

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

^Sunshine Maids

^

^^r "Irish G\r\" and her s-\aff m^
Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning
^ w

Free Estimates 781-762-4944 Bonded & Insured

DeFrancesco Construction
Speciali-ins, In REPLACEMP:NT WINDOVVS

ROOFING - TRI.M - GLTTERS - VINYL SIDINC;
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

M) Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MAKeL' lt]i>\'-~h

T&T
COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODELING

and more!

• Tub, Tile Reglaze

•TiJe installation

• Shower enclosure

• Toilets installed

• Plumbing

• Plastering

• Skim Coat
• Ceiling Repairs

• Water Damai^e
• Finish Carpentr)

617-648-6460
•One Call We Do It All'

Tlie Quizicy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

U Lost & Found

lI Real Estate

U Antiques

LI Flea Markets

U Yard Sales

ij instruction

ul Day Care

LJ Personal

J Mi.scellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCV MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10^ for each additional word.

J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words t\)r 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

I $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE ,

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more
insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word

for the following ad to run

NO REH'ND WILL BK MADL AT THl.S Ci >NTKACT RAIL IS THE FVFNT OK ANtH I^TION^
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PV1. PLEASE IN( I I DE Y(H R PHOM

I (»K ANtKLLATION
.F M MRFR IN \l) I

-J J
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Ql IN("V HARBORMASTKR Patrick Vlorrissev (center) was presently presented the Finley

Memorial Iroph) Tor exemplifying outstanding sportsmanship and for going 'above

and beyond in supporting QBRVVA. sailing, boating, and the boating community.'

Presenting the anare are Bob Marley (left) of South Shore Yacht Club, Vice President QBR-
WA; and Steve Reid of Squantum Yacht Club, President QBRWA.

Quincy Harbormaster Patrick Morrissey

Presented Finley Memorial Trophy

LAURA INNIS displays some of the swimming safety buoys that will be installed at Quincy

beaches.

Beaches Commission Receives $2^00
Grant To Install Swim Safety Buoys

Quincy Harbormaster

Patrick Morrissey was hon-

ored by Quincy Bay Race

Week Association. The Fin-

ley Memorial Trophy was

awarded to Harbormaster

Morrissey at a recent Quin-

cy Bay meeting.

The Finley Trophy has

been given for years to a

sailor that" exemplifies out-

standing sportsmanship".

But, in more recent years

the committee has given the

trophy to a person that goes

above and beyond in sup-

porting QBRWA, sailing,

boating, and the boating

community.

The award is given to a

person that works countless

Quarry Hills

hm\ Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #1 priority!

hours trying to keep these

traditions of safe boating,

sailing, sportsmanship and

volunteerism alive.

This year, after a foggy

start the first day, the sailors

returned for the second day

to find many of their sail-

boats swamped or sunk at

the mooring.

With the help of a number

of volunteers. Harbormaster

Morrissey coordinated and

recovered thirteen sailboats

that had sunk during the

nighttime storm.

With a new pump that the

Harbormaster Department

had purchased this year,

the boats were raised by the

Harbormaster and towed to

the Maritime Center docks

with the help of the Quincy

Police vessel Alert and Of-

ficer Bob Bell

.

Swimmers at Quincy "s

beaches will be able to swim

more safely next summer

thanks to a grant received

by the Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission.

The $2^00 grant award-

ed by the Blue Hills Com-
munity Health Alliance will

be used to install swimming

safety buoys at Front Beach

in Adams Shore.

A previous grant re-

ceived last year funded the

installation of buoys along

Back Beach - also in Ad-

increasingly concerned by

the number of boats operat-

ing close to Quincy 's shore-

line.

"1 swim for exercise and

I felt that some of the boats

were jeopardizing my safe-

ty, often coming really close

to the beach." Innis said.

"I think boaters aren't used

to seeing people swim at

Quincy's beaches again."

After first making some

homemade buoys out of

empty water cooler bottles,

Innis volunteered to write

ams Shore -as well as along the grant applications that

Edgewater Drive in Houghs secured the funding to pur-

Neck.

The safety buoys were

the brainchild of Adams
Shore resident Laura in-

nis. The Health Education

& Outreach Coordinator

for the state Department of

Public Health, Irmis became

chase and install the more

visible, regulation safety

buoys.

Working in collabora-

tion with the Quincy Parks

Department - which installs

the buoys - the Coastal

Commission hopes to even-

tually seek funding to have

the markers installed at all

of Quincy's beaches.

To support those efforts,

Innis said her husband, mu-

sician Ben Porter, plans to

hold a benefit concert fea-

turing his band, desolation

angel, sometime in the fu-

ture.

Ultimately, she said, the

goal is to not only improve

the safety ofQuincy 's beach-

es, but to raise awareness of

how much their water qual-

ity has improved so that one

day, Quincy's beaches will

be filled with bathers and

swimmers as they were in

generations past.

"Swim buoys will do a

lot more than protect the

safety of swimmers at our

neighborhood beaches," In-

nis said. "They'll serve as

a constant visual reminder

that the water really is clean

and safe for swimming."

Gubernational Candidate Cahill Lions Club Speaker Today
State Treasuser and gu- Cahill will be the guest

bematorial candidate Tim speaker at the Quincy Li-

y>^
IBaxter Pharmacy
& Medical Supplies

December
'STOCKING UP' Sale

SAVE 15-25^^ offI
THROLGHOUT THE STORE

j

{see store for details)

Spectacular savings all month

Come early and SAVE SAVE SAVE

Holiday Headquarters for cards,

wrap & stocking stuffers

Happy Holidaysfrom
Baxter Pharmacy

464 Washington Street, Quincy

EL 6\1-11^-112»^ Fax 617-773-8372"

www.baxterpharmacy.coin

Free Local Delivery

Prescription refill line

Mon-Fri 8-6:30 • Sat 9-4

>»»'-

Enjoy what you love at a special price!

MONDAY FAMILY MEAL DEAL
10 pieces of our buttermilk fried chicken or our

BBQ chicken, BBQ beans, homennade coleslaw,

garlic mashed potatoes and cornbread.

Feeds a family of 4 for only $29.99

TAKE IT DOWN TUESDAYS
Chicken and Rib Combo $12.99

All BBQ Platters for only $9.99

WICKED WING WEDNESDAYS
We ore serving up our new chicken wings
with some great new flavors!

Get 10 Wings for only $7.49

THREE MEAT THURSDAYS
St. Louis Ribs. Pulled Pork. Fried Chicken.

Beans. Coleslaw and Cornbread for only $13.99!

516 Adams Street • Quincy

617-471-0011

www.fireflysbbq.com

Visit us in Framingham & Marlborough too!

ons Club luncheon Thurs-

day, Dec. 17 at noon at

the Neighborhood Club of

Quincy, Glendale Rd.

Guests are welcome and

advance ticket purchase is

required by contacting Don

Uvanitte, speaker chair-

man, at 617-328-8300 ext.

58317.

Reservations are $ 1 5 and

no tickets will be sold at the

door.

•*• PARTY i

Decorated Plates, Cups & Napkins

SPECIALS:

9" Plastic Plates (125 ct) $1 1 .50

10 oz. Plastic Cups (25 ct) $ 1 .79

Dinner Napkins (100 ct) $ 1 .50

New Years Kits & Party Supplies Available

84 Liberty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00
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Christmas Pageant At St. Ann's School
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r Pretty Holiday Scenes - For Phase ii Roadwax Fwm
.^

THIS HOME ON Quarrj Street in West Quincy Ls agloH wilh an array of holiday decora-

tions, brightening the night and wishing happy holidays to all.

Quifu \ Sun Photos/Robert Sohle i

PRETTY WHITE LIGHTS and other decorations adorn this home on Palmer Street in

Adams Shore.

SOUTH STREET HOME in Quincy Point gives off a warm holiday glow with decorative

J
i lights on a cold winter's night

Revere Road To Burgin Parkway

Concourse Project

Receives $8.1M

In Stimulus Funds
By JOE REARDON
Quinc) Center's Rede-

velopment F'roject received

a big shot in the arm .Mon-

day when Governor Deval

Patrick and Congressman

Bill Delahunt announced

that SXl million in stimulus

funds would go towards the

project.

The project is expected

to be advertised in Januarv

witp. construe'um beginning

I in the spring The work en

I
tails razing the (^uincv Fair

Mall building lor a rhruvvav

from Revere Road to Surgin

Parkway.

Related Story

On Page 2

Oflicials ^aid the Quincv

Center Concourse will make

improvements on Revere

Road, an east west connec

tor road that will tic together

the Quincv downtown .srcci.

long sepaiatt'v! bv a north

soutfi rail corridor. >purring

luiiher icdevelopmen' h'.

S' !j local tr'itfii. trom

thru ;i,:, :,^

"I his IS another great

example of putting federal

stimulus funds to work on

projects that enhance our

tran sporicitioii

unlock economic a.-. el-p

ment opportunities '
• ' •

dav and tomorrow. ,...;

Pat rick

("orivjressman \j<::.;nunt

1- true partner m d ir et-

lo;l ^ to elleetivei V inve si re-

S. ( 1 , e;_. Jollars in (Juini. } .ind

the it

trie 1 1 il ^ ' ','U .' V (.1 II ;;ie!;'

ing the door h !;.

of immediate and ii>iig I e ; n .

|i)b creation and buslne^•-

( "';/(/ (h; /'ru'f ->'

Storm Costs City

Estimated $250,000
Nearly 100 pk)ws. 7()0

tons of salt and sand and

crews working around the

clock attacked the hrst majt)r

snowstorm of the year this

weekend, keeping schools

open and the City bustling

largely a? fuM speed on the

first workday of the week,

officials said.

An estimated 10 inches not have trouble-spots and i'

of sni>w fell on the citv Sat- does not mean we aren't go

urday night and Sundav. ,ng to continue to hnd wa>s
•Quincy was open for to improve"

business and ready to go The hard-hitting week
Monday morning, and that end storm marked the iirst

was our goal." said .Mavor test ot this sear's pilot {iro

Thomas Koch. "By and gram to improve effieiencv

large, it was a good job. but and accountabilitv in snow

that does not nuMii we did ,- , ,,. ,,
( on! a Oil f .ii't I

_

Raymondi Seeks Review

Of Honeywell Transfer
Ward 2 Citv Councillor ment to the Honev well corn-

Daniel Raymondi wants a panv tor the installation o\

third part) review of an un- energv saving boilers, light

authorized '>f>94.637 wire ing, roofs, and insulation

transfer to Honev well in equipment in citv buildings

November. 2007. Despite the si/e of the

Ravmondi believes the pavment. the transactu)n

transfer involves illegal ac

tion.

Ihe $694.6.^7 pavment

was due as the first install-

was never appnned bv Citv

("t)uncil and was not record

ed until .\la> of 2(K)8

Auditors triMii Powers

and Sullivan ot Waketielu

reviewed the citv's hnances

in 2(M),s and determined that

the method ot pavment ap

peared traudulent

Ravmondi said Mondav

that he w ants a complete

report prepared on what he

c.iHs the "illegal transfer" of

( on! ,i (>n t\ii;i 12

lllilllllllli
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Salvation Anny Bell Ringers - Pages 22-23 5th Graders Holiday WIsiies - Pages 20, 21. 24-33. 37. 4
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Councillors-elect Attend Orientation Session

Laforest^ Palmucci Praise

Coughlin^s ^Council College^

City In Line For $8M For

2nd Phase Of Concourse

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin organized a five-

hour orientation session for

the city's two new council-

lors recently and both novic-

es gave the forum a Double

A rating.

They said they appreci-

ated Coughlin's efforts to

inform them prior to the for-

mal 2010 session scheduled

to begin Jan. 4.

Coughlin is expected

to be elected City Council

President when the council

reorganizes in January.

Ward 4 Councillor-Elect

Brian Palmucci described

the Saturday session as

'Council College' and de-

clared he'd learned a lot as

did his colleague Ward 1

Councillor-Elect Margaret

Laforest.

Both Laforest and Pal-

mucci won contested elec-

tions for their ward council

seats at the Nov. 3 election

and will be sworn in as

councillors on Jan. 4.

Neither has served on

the council in the past so

Coughlin planned a Satur-

day workshop patterned af-

ter the one he enjoyed eight

years ago when he was first

elected to City Council.

"I still to this day main-

tain the packet," Coughlin

MARGARET LAFOREST

said, referring to the stack of

basic materials pertaining to

city government that he was

given in 2001.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi organized

the original orientation and

joined Coughlin, Council-

lor John Keenan and Ward

5 Councillor Douglas Gutro

in welcoming the new coun-

cil members and discussing

their duties.

"It was a helpful opportu-

nity that Margaret and I had

to discuss the workings of

the City Council," Palmucci

said after the forum.

Laforest found the orien-

tation, " a great opportunity

to talk to some of the city of-

ficials."

On hand for the ses-

sion were City Clerk Jo-

Celebrating

W^lmtM our 65th year

*T^H Clifford's

H-^^V Flowers
^HILl fl 1229 Hancock St.

RHHRHIPf ''^HK jMBM 617-479-8884

Enjoy what you love at a special price!

MONDAY FAMILY MEAL DEAL
10 pieces of our buttermilk fried cliici^en or our

BBQ chicken. BBQ beans. Jiomemade coleslaw,

garlic maslied potatoes and cornbread.

Feeds a family of 4 for only $29.99

TAKE IT DOWN TUESDAYS
Chicken and Rib Combo $12.99

All BBQ Platters for only $9.99

WICKED WING WEDNESDAYS
We are serving up our new chicken wings
with some great new flavors!

Get 10 Wings for only $7.49

THREE MEAT THURSDAYS
St. Louis Ribs. Pulled Pork. Fried Chicken.

Beans. Coleslaw and Cornbread for only $13.99!

516 Adams Street • Quincy

617-471-0011

www.fireflysbbq.com

Visit us in Framingham & Marlborough too!

BRIAN PALMUCCI

seph Shea, Chief Assessor

Marion Fantucchio, Build-

ing Inspector Jay Duca and

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington.

Shea outlined the work-

ings of a council session,

the rules, procedures and

processes while Duca ex-

plained his department and

the procedure for filing

complaints.

Both Keenan and Fan-

tucchio focused on finances.

Keenan explained the du-

ties of the Finance Com-

mittee which he chairs and

the power of the council in

reviewing budgets, expendi-

tures and requests for funds.

Fantucchio described

the role of the assessors in

setting the tax rate and the

abatement process while

Harrington outlined the

workings of the Planning

Department and Planning

Board.

In addition, Harrington

explained the purpose and

uses of the new Site Plan

Review revamped recently

by City Council

'There was a lot of give

and take," said Coughlin, re-

ferring to questions from the

new councillors and anec-

dotes provided by the speak-

ers to illustrate issues.

Laforest said she better

understood council proce-

dures, such as distinctions

between motions and or-

ders."

There was a lot of "good

information." Laforest said,

adding, "You're always

learning, talking and asking

questions."

"It offered me a better

understanding of how to

deliver basic city services,",

said Palmucci who's already

received more than a half-

dozen calls from his con-

stituents.

Residents' calls and e-

mails to Palmucci included

questions on traffic, reports

of speeding, tree limbs in the

street, plowing and taxes.

And those were just from

his first days as a councillor-

elect representing the busy

West Quincy area.

Several residents report-

ed an illegal 8-foot height

extension of the billboard on

Willard Street which Duca

rectified.

Palmucci said he also

appreciated a one-on-one

meefing with Mayor Thom-

as Koch who welcomed the

new councillors-elect and

offered his services in the

future.

Coughlin plans a final

session focused on the Open

Meeting Law and Ethics.

Under recent state legisla-

tion aimed at government

reform at all levels, Cough-

lin said the ethics compo-

nent is essential.

"All court, city and state

employees must -participate

in ethics training," Cough-

lin said, describing the new

legislation which became

effective in August.

Little Q Hot Pot

Owner Signs Off

Quincy Mall Spot
Little Q Hot Pot, a popu-

lar Asian restaurant at Quin-

cy Fair Mall, kept the city's

feet to the fire for nearly a

year as its owners legally

challenged their eviction

notice.

Now it's over.

The restaurant owners

agreed to vacate their Han-

cock Street spot by Jan. 15,

according to City Solicitor

James Timmins.

"We have a settlement,"

Timmins said when he an-

nounced last week that the

restaurant owners and the

city reached an accord.

No details on the reloca-

tion agreement were avail-

able as the settlement is sub-

ject to a final review by the

state's Bureau of Relocation

of the Department of Hous-

ing and Redevelopment.

The Little Q Hot Pot's

departure will finally empty

the Quincy Mall of its last

tenant and allow the city to

access some $8 million in

stimulus grants for the Con-

course project.

A portion of the Quincy

Mall building lies in the path

of the Quincy Concourse

and was scheduled for de-

molition last spring.

The federal stimulus

grant was awarded subject

to a 'shovel-ready' timetable

beginning in March.

"The parties are happy it's

behind them," said Timmins

of the case which threatened

to tie up the Concourse proj-

ect in a prolonged civil dis-

pute. We think it's a produc-

tive settlement of a disputed

claims that is respectful of

both parties," he added.

The owners of Little Q
Hot Pot were not available

for comment prior to dead-

line but a worker said the

restaurant will close Jan. 10

and relocate to Boston with

an opening planned for May
or June.

500 Brave Weather For

Squantum House Tour
Some 500 persons en-

joyed the 2°'^ annual Squan-

tum House tour recently

despite cold, rain and wind

that threatened the event in

eariy December.

Participants enjoyed a

preview of holiday decor on

a range of homes. Some of-

fered views of Quincy Bay,

the marshes and Boston

Harbor.

All the proceeds from the

event support the Patrick

Recycling, Trash Up
Five months into the sec-

ond year of single-stream

recycling show that while

recycling continues to in-

Gemologist
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST

HANGING CHANDEUERS
If chandelier earrings are big

now. they are going to get even

bigger, both in size and popularity.

Styles that feature bold, colored

gemstones that cascade down

from the ears and frame the face

add a touch of glamour during

the day or night. Dazzling drops

add a touch of sophistication to

simple outfits. One of the hottest

styles is vintage-look chandelier

earrings, which often feature

pearls and multiple matching

gemstones. Lace-like filigree

styles also add a shimmering

effect that recalls the romanticism

of bygone eras. Whatever style

is chosen, chandelier earrings

have proven themselves to be a

favorite fashion accessory.

fV» / mwnon

whether paired with a formal

dress for a night on the town or a

simple top and jeans.

Are you looking for

something different but very

special for those on your gift list

this holiday season? Then you

would do well to put at the top of

your list of places to visit soon.

From the breathtaking to the

sublime, we offer an unparalled

collection of fine jewelry of

brilliant gemstones, shimmering

pearls, and creatively inspired,

one-of-a-kind settings. Let

our artistry of design capture

your imagination here at 1402

Hancock Street, Quincy Center.

PH: 617-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rog*r«j«w»lry.cofn

crease, trash tonnage has

taken an upswing as well,

according to city officials.

Compared to the same

five months (July-Novem-

ber) last year, trash tonnage

has increased 174 tons while

recycling has increased 54

tons. Those numbers still

indicate a 1,116 decrease in

trash tons and a 27 1 -ton in-

crease in recycling over the

last year of dual stream in

FY 2008.

White Foundation as there

are no overhead costs for the

foundation events which are

undertaken by volunteers.

Checks may be donated to

the PTW Foundation, 134

Harvard St., Quincy, MA
02170.

Last year, the commit-

tee used the funds to offer

20 students $1,000 scholar-

ships and to contribute to

the Jimmy Fund.

The tour committee

listed more than two dozen

sponsors who offered doz-

ens of such prizes as nail

treatments, gift baskets, au-

tographed baseballs for tour

participants.

In addition, donors pro-

vided cash donations and

volunteers for the day.

The foundation honors

Patrick White who lost his

battle with cancer, but whose

memory inspires the all-vol-

unteer foundation to support

research, other patients and

academic achievement.

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax & insurance, inc.

"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
for your Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email: m.gibbons@daileytaxandinsurance.com
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Concourse Project Receives $8.1M In Stimulus Funds
Cont 'd From Page I

expansion."

The $8.1 million project

is the second phase of the

three-phase Quincy Con-

course project. It includes

1 ,900 feet of roadway con-

struction and realignment.

Quincy Fair will be demol-

ished.

The road will connect

with the Paul Harold Bridge

that gives motorist and pe-

destrian access over the rail

corridor. The Phase II proj-

ect will connect the final

phase of the overall project,

which is now under con-

struction by the city.

Infrastructure invest-

ments are important pieces

of Governor Patrick's Mas-

sachusetts Recovery Plan,

which combines state, fed-

eral, and, where possible,

private efforts to provide

immediate and long-term

relief and position the Com-
monwealth for recovery.

"New Quincy Center

will be the largest job cre-

ator and the largest engine

for new economic growth

in our City's history total-

ing more than $1 billion in

private investment, and the

Quincy Center Concourse

is absolutely vital to making

it happen," said Mayor Tom
Koch.

"Governor Patrick and

our entire federal delegation

deserve great credit for their

focus and hard work on a

project that will ultimately

create more than 7,000 jobs

in Quincy."

Delahunt, who recalled

the proposal for revitaliza-

tion of the downtown area

years ago when he was a

city councilor, said he was

happy to finally see it come

to fruition.

"This is a win-win," said

Delahunt. "It was an excel-

lent choice. It was a good

decision for the governor.

His decision was critical in

the revitalization project.

"1 am pleased to see the

Patrick-Murray Adminis-

tration's direct these fed-

eral dollars to such a wor-

thy project. This is the final

step in bringing downtown

Quincy together from a

transportation perspective,

and that can only result in

added Business growth for

the city.

"The fruits are obvious.

Today is a new beginning

for the city of Quincy."

Mayor Tom Koch praised

the project for thejobs it will

generate immediately and

more permanent jobs when
it is completed.

"New Quincy Center

will be the largest job cre-

ator and the largest engine

for new economic growth

in our city's history total-

ing more than $1 billion in

private investment, and the

Quincy Center Concourse

is absolutely vital to mak-

ing it happen," Koch said.

"Governor Patrick and our

entire federal delegation de-

serve great credit for their

focus and hard work on a

project that will ultimately

create more than 7.0(K) jobs

in Quincy.

Sen. Michael Morris-

.sey called the $8.1 million

in federal funding "vitar*

to the new phase II work.

"The funding should spur

economic development and

interest in the Center, as

well as continue to foster

short-term and long-term

job growth in the Quincy

GOV. DEVAL PATRICK lal podium) announced $8.1 million

in American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funds earmarked
for the key final component of the Quincy Center Concourse
Downtown redevelopment project. Joining the governor at

Monday's announcement at the comer of Hanock Street and
Revere Road (from left): city Planning Director Dennis Har-

rington; Mayor Tom Koch, Rep. Ron Mariano, Rep. Ste\e

Tobin, Sen. Michael Morrissey. C ong. William Delahunt. Jef-

frey Simon, director of Mass. Recovery and Rein\estment Of-
fice; Council President Jay Davis, Ward 5 Councillor Doug
Gutro and city Traffic Engineer Jack (;illon.

Quincv Sun FhotolRobert Noble

area.

State Rep. Ron Mariano

said the project will "trans-

form an infrastructure that

was getting old and tired.

It's the culmination of a lot

of work over a lot of years.

"The Quincy Center

Concourse project is criti-

cally important to Quincy 's

future success," Mariano

continued. "Reconstruct-

ing McGrath Highway is

the first step to achieving a

new vision for Quincy Cen-

ter by creating a pedestrian

friendly downtown and eas-

ing traffic congestion.

"Without the concourse,

the new Quincy Center

would be impossible. I share

Mayor Koch and the cit\

planners' commitment to

smart community planning

and balancing residential,

commercial, and retail uses.

I also look forward to work-

ing with Governor Patrick

and local officials on the

next phase of Quincy Cen-

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

ana mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech
& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

60 Years of
Quality Service

^elch
HEAmiCAREAND
RFHREMENT GROUP

Hancock
i Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

\(/elch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a fjmily-uwned company
celebrating hO years of quality service to older adults.

vvvvvv.vvclchhrg.com

ter's revitalization." Governor Patnck and my
Rep. Steve Tobin said colleagues at all levels of

the investment is "crucial to government in supp<jrting

the revitalization of Quincy this project," Tobin added
Center. Other local officials

"1 am proud to stand with attending Monday's an-

nouncement included Coun-

cil President Jay Davis.

Ward 5 Councillor Doug
Gutro and city Planning Di-

rector Dennis Hamngton.

Spread Holiday
Happiness... Free!

Who says you have to spend money
to have a memorable holiday?

Give these a try- they're fun... and free!

Mend a quarrel. Keep a promise.

Ciladden the heart oi a child. Listen.

Seek out a long-lost friend. Ciive a soft answer.

Do a good deed anonymously.

Think before you speak. Apologize if you were wrong.
Share a treasure. Try to understand.

Let someone else go first. Welcome a stranger.

Appreciate the beauty and wonder of the earth.

And, while there's time, let people know
you're glad they're in your life.

That's the greatest gift of all.

Here's where w^e take our ow^n advice:

To all our Colonial Federal customers &: friends, thank vou!
We appreciate you more than you wiU ever know.

From each and every one of us, happy holidays and a healthy,

prosperous New Year to you and yours.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: I 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery i Residents only i 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 78I-767-P76

EAST WEYMOUTH: Miodle & Washmpon Streets 781 -33 I-
i '"6 • www colomalfed com

s^sA
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A Wish List

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Dec. 28, 1869, the

Knights of Labor, a labor

union of tailors in Philadel-

phia, hold the first Labor

Day ceremonies in Ameri-

can history. The Knights of

Labor was established as a

'Secret society of Pennsyl-

vanian tailors earlier in the

year.

• On Dec. 29, 1878, the

first game is played between

two teams of the "first pro-

fessional baseball league

in Cuba. Baseball had first

been introduced in Cuba

around 1864, when some

students returned home
from studying in the United

States and introduced their

fellow islanders to the bat

and ball.

• On Jan. 3, 1892, leg-

endary author John Ronald

Reuel Tolkien is bom in

Bloemfontein, South Af-

rica. In 1925, he became a

professor at Oxford. As the

legend goes, Tolkien found

a blank page in a student's

examination book while

grading papers one day and

wrote on it: "In a hole in the

ground there lived a hob-

bit." This idea grew into the

eminently successful chil-

dren's book "The Hobbit."

• On Dec. 30, 1905,

French driver Victor Hem-
ery, driving a gasoline-

powered Darracq automo-

bile, sets a new land-speed

record in Aries-Salon,

France. He reached a speed

of 109mph.

• On Jan. 2, 1941, the

Andrews Sisters record

"Boogie Woogie Bugle

Boy" on Decca Records.

The song became a classic

World War II hit. The An-

drews Sisters were the most

popular "girl group" of their

time, selling millions of re-

cords and setting the stage

for the "girl group era" of

the mid-1960s.

• On Jan. 1, 1951, the

Zenith Radio Corp. of Chi-

cago demonstrates the first

pay television system. The

company sent movies over

the airway via scrambled

signals, and the 300 fami-

lies who participated in the

test could send telephone

signals to decode the mov-

ies for $ 1 each.

• On Dec. 31, 1978,

flags at both the American

embassy in Taipei and the

Taiwanese embassy in the

United States are lowered

for the last time as U.S. rela-

tions with Taiwan officially

come to an end. On Jan. 1

,

1979, the United States of-

ficially recognized the gov-

ernment of the People's Re-

public of China in Beijing.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

We're borrowing a page out of

Sunbeams history this week.

And we hope our readers don't

mind.

For many years, the Christmas is-

sue has featured a letter to Santa from

Henry Bosworth, the founder of The

Quincy Sun. In his letter Henry sug-

gested presents for local officials and

other residents that Santa could drop

off while in Quincy Christmas Eve.

So, again, this year, in the spirit

of Christmas and more so in Henry's

memory we offer our own list of

goodies - some serious and others

humorous.

We hope Santa can drop off the following:

SANTA

of Commerce is not affiliated with

the South Shore Chamber of Com-

merce.). . .MARIANNE PEAK, su-

perintendent of the Adams National

Historical Park: a new visitors' cen-

ter to accommodate more tourists to

the city (perhaps at the former South

Shore Buick site on Adams Street?)

. . . Plenty of political courage, wis-

dom and good luck to our newly

elected public officials: School

Committeewomen EMILY LEBO
and BARBARA ISOLA, Ward 1

Councillor MARGARET LAFOR-
EST and Ward 4 Councillor BRIAN

PALMUCCI. Let's hope everyone can work together

for the good of the city . . . SAM MELE, former major

To Mayor TOM KOCH, a larger than expected league baseball player, manager and scout: a Minne-

bundle of state local aid to help ease the city's fiscal sota Twins-Boston Red Sox 7-game American League

crunch. Santa, what the mayor wants is cherry sheets Championship Series next fall and an invitation by the

(state local aid figures) as rosy as the cheeks on your Red Sox to throw out a ceremonial first pitch at Fen-

face. . . City Clerk JOSEPH SHEA: brand spanking way Park. . . FRANK McCAULEY, sufficient time to

new voting machines - the latest and greatest genera- write an addendum to his book Quincy, Massachusetts

tion of opti-scan ballot counters - to replace the city's - A Political History J889-2000 chronicling politics

aging fleet of current machines. He really could use and city elections over the past 10 years. . . Historian

them, Santa. And how about a nice January-thaw day TOM GALVIN, a treasure trove of new postcards for

for the U.S. Senate Special Election on Tuesday, Jan. his very popular "Scenes from Yesterdays" feature in

19? Too many voters stay at home on election days The Quincy Sun. . . . Health Commissioner DREW
as it is, Santa. A sunny, mild day would hopefully SCHEELE,plenty of flu vaccine so that every Quincy

bring more voters out to the polls. And speaking of resident who needs the vaccine can get it. Then again,

elections, if you can drop off the state reimbursement Santa, can you do something about getting rid of the

to cover the city's cost for running the special U.S. virus all together? That would make it a lot easier on

Senate election, the city clerk could use that, too. . . all of us. . .BARBARA and PAUL WHITE: superb

Quincy High School Principal FRANK SANTORO: weather and standing-room-only crowds for the Pat-

a smooth transition into a completed new Quincy High rick Toland White Jimmy Fund Baseball Tournament,

School campus next fall. . . Can you bring comfort- held in memory of their son, Patrick

License Board Meets Dec. 29
The Dec. 22 meeting of

the City of Quincy Board of

License Commissioners has

been cancelled.

The next meeting of the

Board of License Commis-

sioners will be held Tues-

day, Dec. 29 at 4 p.m. in the

Council Chamber of City

Hall.

Business Planning Council

Seminar Jan. 21
The Norfolk and Plym-

outh Estate and Business

Planning Council will hold

a seminar Thursday, Jan. 21

from 8: 15 to 1 1 a.m. at Lan-

tana in Randolph.

The topic, 'Trust Refor-

mations and Changes in the

Federal Estate Tax Laws"

presented by Atty. Robert

Geurden.

Tickets are $35 for mem-
bers and $45 for non-mem-

bers.

For more information,

contact Paul Jean Freedman

atNPEBPCc/oG.R.ReiUy
& Co., Milton, at 617-696-

8900.

able shoes to wear on the campaign trail next year

to Sen. MICHAEL MORRISSEY, Rep. STEVE
TOBIN, Councillor JOHN KEENAN, School Com-

mitteewoman ANNE MAHONEY, Ward 3 Council-

lor KEVIN COUGHLIN, School Committeewoman

ELAINE DWYER, and former Ward 1 candidate JOE
KEEGAN: they all seem to be ready to run for open

seats in next fall's state election. . . Santa, I was also

thinking you may want to deliver some "Ove Gloves"

to City Hall. Just to help some of the elected officials

and department heads handle any political hot pota-

toes next year. . . Fire Chief JOSEPH BARRON and

Police Chief PAUL KEENAN and all the city's fire-

fighters and police officers: safe shifts while protecting

the public. . . Quincy Medical Center CEO and Presi-

dent Dr. GARY GIBBONS: a fair share of Medicaid

reimbursement from the state for the vital heahhcare

services QMC provides. . . For Quincy College Presi-

dent SUE HARRIS and Eastern Nazarene College

President CORLISS McGHEE: peak enrollments for

the spring and fall semesters. . . A banner year in dona-

tions for the SALVATION ARMY, DOVE, QUINCY
CRISIS CENTER and other local charitable organiza-

tions. . . City Solicitor JIM TIMMINS: a hole in one

at the 185-yard (back tee) B"* hole at Presidents Golf

Course Ditto for Hairplace 1 owner RON AFFSA
- an eagle at the 242-yard, Par 3, 2"'' hole (Quincy 9)

at Granite Links. . . LEO KELLY: a happy, stress-free

retirement from the City Council but enough "irons in

the fire" to keep him busy with worthy community

endeavors. . . . GEORGE WHITE, recently retired

general chairman of the Quincy Christmas Festival Pa-

rade: the honor of serving as the parade's grand mar-

shal next year. . . Quincy Collaborative Executive Di-

rector DEAN RIZZO and Discover Quincy Executive

Director MARK CAREY: a bright future for the new

Quincy Chamber of Commerce. (Don't drop this one

off at Miller Stile Road, Santa. The Quincy Chamber

And to all our faithful readers, loyal advertisers and

fine friends who continue to support the Sun: peace,

prosperity and good health in the New Year.

r =\
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents!Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIlJiBLE CATS
KALEIGH: black with green eyes, affectionate.

MIAl8 y.o., ideal Christmas: her own home.
MICHAELA: former stray, gray and white tabby.

MOONBEAM: 2 pretty all black.

TERRI: 2. shy tabby with green eyes.

1QMl2, black, talkative. Only cat.

JANICE: 3 y.o., black, loves a good belly rub.

JQE;_2, handsome gray tabby.

LKXIR: 1 , tabby who likes to snuggle.

HOLIDAY ADOPTION HOURS

TUESDAY, DEC. 22: Open 6-8 PM

TUESDAY, DEC 29: Open 6-8 PM

SATURDAY, JAN. 2: Open 10-4 PM
CLOSED DEC. 24. DEC. 26. DEC. 3

1

[^ Regular adoption hours resume Jan. 5 J
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Scenes From Yesterday

J^fERRY CHRISTMAS
from QUINCX MASS.

Largest Christmas Tree in United States.

85 feet high contributed by Retail Merchants.

CONTINUING WITH A Christmas tradi-

tion in The Quincy Sun, this is the 15th year

that we have featured this postcard that was
published 75 years ago in 1934. This 85-foot

fabricated Christmas tree was decorated

with 600 lights and two stars on top that

blinked alternatively. The Merchants Divi-

sion of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce

erected the tree. This year the Granite Trust

Company building is marking its 80th year

having been erected in 1929 by Theophilus

King, who was president of the bank for

over 50 years. The first floor banking hall

is now home to a branch of The Bank of

America. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon .net

.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

This Week

1969
4() Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Quincy Soldier 'Santa'

For Vietnam Orphans
B> FRANK Mc( AILKY

Specialist 4 Kavmond D Crombie hasn't been home
lor Christmas in three \ears He wont be this year either

He won"t join his six brothers and four sisters and his par

ents, Mr. and Mrs Alexander from _i^^_^_i_i_
bie around the Christmas tree at 1276

Sea St . Houghs Neck Instead. Ray
will be playing a starring role in South

Vietnam Because ot his know ledge of

the Vietnamese language and his love

for children, Ray uas chosen to visit

six orphanages as "Santa f 'laus" on Christmas Day
Ray, in his second tour of dut\ with the Armv in Viet

nam. is a member of the "Kit Carson Scouts." working with

the 25'^' Infantr) Division in Cu Chi Fart of hi^ work is in

the villages and hamlets, working directly with the people,

finding out what the\ need and supplying them with mate-

rials so they can repair their churches, schools and public

buildings

FIVE FAITHS IN CHRISTMAS FVE
PEACE SERVICE AT JEWISH CENTER

An Fxumenical Peace Service, the first of its kind in

Quincy. with participants from live faiths, was planned fur

Christmas Hve at 8 p m at the Jewish Community Center
10 Merr> mount Road

laking part in the unique hcumenical Peace Service will

be Samuel Hassan from the Mamie Mosque. Rabhi Uavid
Jacobs of Temple Beth hi. I)r Bradford h fiale, miniNter

I nited f-irst Parish Church. Rev frank I airbairn. curate at

Sacred Heart Church in .North Quincv and a repre-enlative

from the CJreek Orthodox Church
I he program will fociis attention nn the tension spots m

the world toda> -Vietnam. Biatra and the .Middle hast It i-

sponsored by the Citi/eii'- tor Participation Politus. headeei

b> John I. (jillis

QITNCVISVIS
Januarv 17. 1970 ha- been scheduled tor exammatior; *

entrance to the Qiiincv fire department The examina:, ;.

will be tor firefighters to nil the need for .^"^ adJilionai men
when the new 42 hour v^eek goes into cttect i.n \\d\ W.j

department has worked a 4s fmiir sdiedule since !' •

prior to that a "0 hour week Six vount'sters from the K-kn
Island Road section of Houghs Neck prepared 150 t::;-.

'

vors and presented them to patients at the Quincv N
Home IJie voungsters used their own monev and ;

ajs. Delivering the tavors and sing;ii<: c.nois vvere Sharon
and Susan Powers Mary Mc( It-Hand .loan C arol Kathy
Morrell and Sheryl Sha« l.eo I Hannon Realtor, ^o'^

f^ancock St.. Quincv was asking Real hstate Wanted. Ue
.Need Singles and Iwti-f amilv Homes f . .r Our Qualified

Buyers"" .A son was born at QuiiKv Citv Hospit.il !>> Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Boussy .

6" \la-\ St . Hou'jhs Neck
.Members of the Houghs Neck .American Legion Pos- .--^so

were planning their annual New dear's hve Partv at the

Post Home. 1116 Sea St Iheir committee included Ernest
Fitzgibbons. chairman. Mr. and Mrs. William Timcw.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaffer Mrs. Elinor Forsythe and
David Wenners Quincy Citv Engineer Henry F. Nilsen
wasplanning torenrein July 1 970 and will be succeeded bv

Edward A. Leone, present assistant City Engineer Ihe
position pays SI 5,729 per year Mayor James R. .McTntyre
made the announcement. Charles Cordos of 59 Merr\-
mount Road has been accepted as a member of the Class of

1974 at Bowdoin College . The Hancock Bank declared a

year-end extra dividend of 15 cents per shares in addition

to Its regular quarterl) dividend oi 24 cents a share Wil-
liam E. Kelley. President, said the dividend would be paid
Dec. .^ I to shareholders of record on Dec 1 5. 1969 Auto
Body Clinic. 310 Washmgton St., Quincy was advertising
"Auto Body (\Mlisions. Repairs. Frame Straightening. All
Work Supervised by Charlie Eaton" Carlson lire C\)m-
pany was asking: "Looking For Belted Snow Iires

'

" and
answering, "We Have Fhem-Dunlop Silent Traction Snow
Hres". Blinstrubs Old Colon) House. "^60 Mornssev
Blvd. Dorchester, was suggesting "Iry A Man Si/e I'

Bone Steak Served With Salad and Choice of Potat(^ for

Only S4 25 City Councillor and Mrs. John J. Quinn
were extending Holiday (Jreetings to all Quincv residents

Councillor Quinn was recently elected to his seventh term
as councillior-at-large Seven Quincv and two North
Quincy fotnball plavers were selected to the Creater Bos
ton heagues All Star teams Quincy players included Clif!

MatLson. tackle. Kevin Ryan, quarterback. Tom Daley.
running back. Steve Shapiro, defensive tackle. Joe Magu-
ire, middle guard. Rich Pettiti. linebacker and Paul Picar-
ski, halfback The North Quincv selections were Bobby
Bell, center and Jerry Mulcahv. halfback
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Arts & Crtertairnert
Holiday Cooking Classes

At AUerton House

ALLERTON HOUSE resident Jean Campo holds up a holiday

favorite, the Gingerbread Man cookie, during a recent meet-

ing of the Betty Cooker Club. More than 20 residents of the

Quincy assisted living residence meet one to two times a week

to share holiday- or seasonal -themed recipes. Baking is a fa-

vorite pastime of the group. Cooking Club members plan to

share the treats with family and friends. For more information

about Allerton House, call Kelly Richards at 617-471-2600.

IKL ^JKf >
Enjoy storewide

I^^K .J^I^HHIH
savings Cf\%

UP TO^V/ OFF

Cliffords

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

332 Victory Road,

Marina Bay, MA 02171

617 471-3511

CELEBRATE
NEW YEARS EVEI
Make Reservations Now

DJ and Dancing at 10pm

DINNER FOR TWO
$7499

Choice of Shrimp Cocktail or Clam Chowder

Choice of House or Ceaser Salad

Choice of Entree:

Prime Rib AuJus • Surf & Turf • Lobster Pie

Baked Stuffed Shrimp • Stuffed Pork Chops

Grilled Mahi Mahi • Lobster Risotto

Entrees served with Potato & Vegetable

Includes Champagne Toast & Dessert

NEW YEARS DAY BRUNCH 10AM - 2PM

$25 Prize, T-Shirt And Lifetime Membership

Ward 5 Community Association Logo Contest
The Ward 5 Community

Association announces the

public is invited to partici-

pate in its logo design con-

test.

The Association is look-

ing for a visually compel-

ling symbol to help gener-

ate public recognition and

familiarity with the Ward

5 Community Association.

The logo should also have a

catchy tag line.

The Ward 5 Community

Association's mission is to

bring the community to-

gether and improve the qual-

ity of life within our neigh-

borhoods. The Association

consists of the neighbor-

hoods of Beechwood Knoll,

Wollaston Center, Hospital

Hill, Quincy Center and the

old Mass Fields School.

The Ward 5 Community

Association has provided

informational events such as

Candidate Nights, A Taste

of Ward 5, and Safety in

our Schools, and members

also participate in "Cleaner

Greener Quincy" each year

and have been caring for the

Ward 5 Logo Contest Rules:
1

.

Each contestant must sulmiit a symbol and tag line

representing the Ward 5 Community

2. Entries must be the original worit of the sender. No
third-party images are allowed.

3. Contestants roust label entries using file names that

include their full name.

4. The entries must be in a scalable graphic format.

5. The contest wiimer will be asked to supply the source

file of the winning design before receiving their award.

6. Entries should be sent to our email address: Ward-

5ConmiunityAssociation@ gmail .com

7. Entries must be received on or before noon March 1

,

2010.

8. All entries become the property of the Ward 5 Com-

munity Association.

9. The winning entry may be modified in any way by

Ward 5 Association when used in promotional materials.

10. The wirmer will be announced at the Annual Meeting

on April 29, 2010.

1 1

.

PRIZE: $25.00, the 1st T-Shirt printed displaying the

logo, and Lifetime Membership.

Sailor's Home Pond.

One of the Associa-

tion's primary missions is to

award yeariy, a $250 schol-

arship to one student, from

each of our high schools,

and last year provided ad-

ditional scholarships due to

our membership.

The Association hosts

the "Silver Strings" concert,

which brings together some

senior citizens and school

children who truly enjoy

each other at this special

event. It proves to be our

most heartwarming event

every year.

The association also

works hard at bringing fam-

ilies together, with events

like the 'Labor Day Bicycle

Parade', magician shows,

and a Halloween dance.

Ward 5 welcomes new

members; membership dues

are $10 per year; the Asso-

ciation seek both members

who want to jump in and

help to plan events, as well

as, members whose only

desire is to support our mis-

sion, and receive their bi-

yearly newsletter, keeping

them abreast of all the good

things the organization is

doing in our community.

The logo contest is the

Association's way of raising

awareness of the associa-

tion, getting the community

involved, and generating

some fresh ideas.

Any ideas, questions,

neighborhood concerns, in-

formation on where to send

membership dues, or when

the next meeting is, email

Ward5NeighborhoodAsso-

ciation^gmail .com

Christmas Lights And Music In Germantown
By KATHY HOGAN
Everyone at the rotary

was delighted as Gabriella

Sharpe delivered her beau-

tiful rendition of "Mary's

Boy Child" in the clear,

cool night air. It was Thurs-

day, Dec. 3 at 6 p.m. when

people gathered to see the

Christmas Tree Lighting in

Germantown.

In her senior year at Mil-

ton Academy, Gabby came

back to share her warm,

rich vocals with everyone.

Among the crowd that was

there, a treat was in store for

those who had never had the

pleasure of hearing her sing

before, as well as for those

who had heard her sing when

she attended Snug Harbor

and Central Schools.

That included organizer

Grace Raymondi of the

Crowley Court-Obrien Tow-

ers Association , Kathy Quig-

ley, director of the German-

town Neighborhood Center,

Jean Kennedy, commission-

er of the Quincy Housing

Authority, Jay MacRitchie,

director of QHA, David Fer-

ris, QHA maintenance di-

rector, Mark Kennedy, QHA
maintenance. Councillor

Leo Kelly, Councillor -elect

Margaret Laforest, Council-

lor Doug Gutro, State Rep.

Steve Tobin, Rev. Bill Eng-

lish, pastor of Holy Trinity

Church, Bill Mitchell and

several community police

officers who helped with the

traffic, deejay Ken McCon-

nell, and volunteers Brian

Shields, Pat Kennedy, Jean

Kennedy, Janet Bergermeis-

ter and many others from

the Germantown Neighbor-

hood Center.

Santa Claus made an

appearance, of course, and

joined in singing "Santa

Claus is coming to Town"

and "Jingle Bells: with all

the families who attended.

Larry Shea and Kathy

Hogan of the choir at Our

Lady of Good Counsel

helped lead the singing and

Frank Hogan passed out

candy canes, to the delight

of the 'children

When then lights were

switched on, red and white

bulbs lit up several trees on

the Germantown rotary. Af-

terward, the crowd walked

over the Germantown Cen-

ter for cake and punch.

Sponsored by the Harbor-

view Residents Committee,

this is the 24th year for the

Germantown Christmas tree

lighting. Ms. Raymondi of-

fers kudos to the Parks De-

partment and the QHA for

all their help and anticipates

an even larger crowd and

chorus to help celebrate next

year's 25th tree lighting.

Keep up the good work

Grace!

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Frtnldln StTMt - Quincy, MA . Pttont: 617472-MM
FnMi wMkly horoscopM on ouf wMMNln: wwwjitMiiHNnxuin

<^adjLL

&<Paabda
Wishing

you &yours
a very

Merry
'^Christmas

& a Happy Holiday

Season!

Order Today!
Pies, Cakes &

Miniature Pastries

Finistied or Unfinished

Gingerbread Houses

Lighted,

edible centerpieces,

proposal cakes

ALL ORDERS
ARE CUSTOM-MADE
DELIVERYAVAILABLE

419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)
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Sccial
Saint Ann School Lists

First Term Honor Roll
Saint Ann School in Wol-

laston announces its first

term honor roll.

GRADE 4

First Honors: Shanon

Clohcrty, Charlcne Kwan.

Second Honors Sarah

Barry. Jackie Carroll, Mar>

Fitzgerald. Bridget Flynn.

Maura Hegartv. Michael

Lester. Ryan L>nch. (Jrace

Maz/.a. Madeleine McBride.

Olivia McDonnell, Justin

Sullivan, Maureen Walsh.

Honorable Mention:

Maya Germain. Spenser

Lapointe.

GRADE 5

First Honors: David

Barry, Zaiine Bartolome,

Danielle Brown, Amy Chu,

Isabelle Flaherty, Marissa

Gall otto, Maeve McDonald,

Michael O'Donovan, Alan-

nah Sullivan.

Second Honors: Alana

Adams, Carly Angelis,

Bridget Austin-Weiss, Rob-

ert Bender, Rebecca Bren-

nan, Ryan Carrigan, Carmen

Cheung, Madeline Devin,

Molly Devin, Jared Grier,

Bridget Healy, Mingsley

Jiang, Shawn Michael Kel-

ly, Henry McBride, Jaclyn

McEachem, Kristina Nar-

done, Samantha Tran.

Honorable Mention:

Donata Coletti, Anthony

Gonzales, Ugochukuwu,

Adam Ouannass.

GRADE 6

First Honors: Jordan

Bailey, Maeve Hegarty,

Marykate Kilcommons,

Naika Louis, Claire Lyons,

Shayley Monahan, Gus

Murphy, Kimberly Nguyen,

Joseph Odegaard, Daniel

Yameen, Nadine Zahred-

dine.

Second Honors: Jay

Chaudhary, Eileen Devane,

Danielle Maloney. Kather-

ine McCormack, Casey Mc-
Partlin, William O'Brien,

Julia O'Donnell. Karl Pre/.a,

Siobhan Senier, Skyla Sha-

heen, Yasmine Sudhu, Lric

Ihoi.

Honorable Mention

Andrew McDonnell.

(;radk 7

First Honors fimo

thy Chu, Justma Dearden.

Margaret Garvey. Thomas

Healy, Maria Kerchner. ler-

ence Lau, Molly Mahtmey.

Katelyn Muscato, Jennifer

Pham, Ethan Yau.

Second Honors: Mary
Cronin, Elaine Fang, Da-

vid Free, Nkechi Kamalu,

Ashley Leung, Alyxandrea

Patey, Emily Song, Natalie

Tsang, Brian Tung.

Honorable Mention:

Lorenzo Bartolome, Joseph

McCauley, Wesley Mei,

Vanessa Trifone, Eric Wahl-

strom.

GRADES
First Honors: Tamra Ad-

ams, Katherine Beane, Julie

Connell, Ana Gallotto, Ste-

ven Gilbert, Alexa Johnson,

Alan Lee, Adam Leung, Re-

becca Liu, Kayla Odegaard,

Ryan Vu.

Second Honors: Tom-
my Allen, Zachary Bailey,

Alex Coscia, Haley Huang,

Andrew Jaehnig, Antonnia

Kelly, Erin Koehler, Mat-

thew Maka, AJ Maloney,

Ryan Maver, Bryan Mc-
Cormack, Emma McDon-
nell, Sinead McGrath, John

Mulcahy, Jessica Muscato,

David Nguyen, Renee Pat-

ten, Stephen Roche, A.J.

Shaughnessy, Caroline

Shea, Meaghan Shea, Taylor

Stewart, Catherine Sullivan,

Padraig Sullivan, Kevin

Zhao.

Honorable Mention:

Kerry Hanlon. James

O'Shea.

Fontbonne Academy inducts National Honor Society students.

From left to right, back row: Indira Rivero' 1 1 , Maredith Rich-

ardson '11, Meghan Collins 'II, Nicole Derba 'II, Kelly Leavitt

'10, Olivia Kajencki '10,Caitlin Gemma 'lI,Alanna Sparagna
'11, Anne Marie Keane '10, Jessica Delahunt 'II. Front row:

Lina Tran 'II. Taylor Dohtn\ Ji. .>k>t hUenunt "11, Mar>
Mc(;unnigal '11. Katherine Ngu>en "II. ( atherine Vu *I1,

Christina Ferrera '
1 1 , Alexandra Rezendes '11, Julie Sullivan

ILKmmaBvrdll.

28 Quincy Students On Fontbonne Academy Honor Roll

Fontbonne Academy an-

nounces 28 students from

Quincy are on the frist quar-

ter honor roll.

They are:

HEAD OF
SCHOOL LIST

Grade 10: AmandaB-
randi

.

HRST HONORS
Grade 12: Kathryn Ah-

em.

Grade 11: Taylor Do-

Jean Mills

Receives HD-TV
From Bank

Jean E. Mills of Quincy,

a Century Bank customer,

recently received a 42-inch

high definition television in

a bank giveaway.

Mills received the new

flat-screen Panasonic at the

bank's Quincy branch. Ihe

televisioin is part of a give

away which runs through

Dec. 31.

herty.

Grade 10: Marisa Ad-

ams, Zeena Bartolome. Bri-

ana Foley.

Grade 9: Caroline

Cabral, Eliza McDonald,

Nathalie Pham and Cindy

Truong.

SECOND HONORS
Grade 12: Kathleen Gor-

man, Bridget Mazza, Eliza-

beth O'Donnell.

Grade 11: Sarah Gilbert,

Uyen Vu, Si Wang.

Grade 10: Carolme Mur-

ray.

Grade 9: Rachel Selbert,

Emily Mazza.

HONORABLE
MENTION

Grade 12: Samantha

Foulsham.

Grade 11: Bnttany Bren-

nan, Cara Ciardelli, Mack-

enzie Irvm

Grade 10: Siobhan

Deasy, Kayla Stravin.

Grade 9 Elizabeth-Anne

Amerault, Roism Henrv.

Kelsey Laforest

Fontbonne Academv also

extends congratulations to

junior Taylor Doherty of

Quincy for her recent induc-

tion into the .National Honor

Society

Fontbonne Academy lo-

cated in .Milton IS a Catho-

lic, college-preparatorv high

school for young women
sponse)red by the Sisters of

St Joseph of Boston.

Chili Entries Sought For 'Cook-Off' Jan. 30
Entries are being sought

for the first annual "Chili

Lovers Cook-Off' to be held

from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday.

Jan. 30 at the Hough's Neck

Congregational Church.

Categories inci ude home-

made entries and chili from

restaurants. It will offer

those attending the chance

to sample and savor up to 20

different vaneties of chili

Prizes will be awarded to

the champion chili winners

as voted on by attendees

Children's entertainment

will be provided

There is no fee for en-

tering To enter or for more

information call Laurie Pa-

vidis at 61 ^-''86-
1 054 hv

Jan l."^.

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Don't know what to get

that special someone?
Need a new 'do for the holidays?

We have the PERFECT GIFT...

Customized gift baskets

for men & women
or a gift certificate for services

Our stylists will give you a new look

that's sure to DAZZLE & SPARKLE

Come see us at Hairplace One

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut St©.,

1 Maple St., Quincy
HOUitS:Tt^ -THIMS 9^m 9-5. SAT 8-S 617»472" 1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

iTcoison
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942
DECEMBER BIRTHSTONE is TANZANITE. ZIRCON or TURQUOISE

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKLKJIOIS
ARIKLES

CREEDS

CROSSING
N.

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pin

Rosary Beads

B()()K.S.(;iFTS(

Ml SK • BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Qumc> SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operateo

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL
THE TIRRELL

ROOM
Ql'INC ^ hLKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

HHw.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254Quarr\ St . Quincv

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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For Fourth Consecutive Year More Helping Hands

Burke Donates

$100,000 To Charities,

Other Organizations
For the fourth consecu-

tive year, Quincy attorney

George G. Burke has given

$1(K),(KX) to chanty.

Burke, The Quincy Sun

Citizen of the Year in 2008,

former University of Mas-

sachusetts and Boston Celt-

ics basketball player has

been generously donating

$100,0(X) to local charities.

Over the years, Burke

has given $6,000 a year in

scholarships to both Quin-

cy High and North Quincy

High students attending the

University of Massachu-

setts. To date, Burke has

sent 110 students to the

University of Massachusetts

from Quincy.

Burke has also given a

total of $50,000 to Quincy

High School for the new

George G. Burke Fitness

Center.

A Wollaston resident,

George and his wife, Sandra

(Backoften) have been mar-

GEORGE BURKE

ried 50 years. They have five

children, Jeanne-Marie Han-

Ion, Susan Lee Burke-Lew-

is, Joanne Burke-Sherman,

George G. Burke III and

Debra Lynne Burke-Corley

and 12 grandchildren.

Burke is the founder and

senior partner of his law firm

located at 339 Hancock St.

The following is a list of

Burke's donations this year:

Boston College Law

School, $12,000; Quincy

Medical Center, $10,000;

Parish of St. Ann, $10,000;

Quincy High School Fitness

Center, $10,000; UMass

Scholarships, $6,000; UM-
ass Men's Basketball Team,

$6,000; Newman Catho-

lic Center, $5,000; UMass

Marching Band, $5,000;

Salvation Army, $5,000; Fa-

ther Bill's Place, $5,000.

Also, UMass Library,

$3,000; Maria Droste Ser-

vices, $3,000; Bay State

Community Services, Inc.,

$2,000; Boy Scouts of

America, $2,000; Thayer

Academy, $2,000; Quincy

Historical Society, $1,000;

Germantown Neighbor-

hood, $2,000.

Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library,

$1,000; Quincy Presidents

Travel Basketball, $2,000;

Lend A Hand, $5,000;

Quincy Community Action

Programs, $1,000; Miscel-

laneous, $2,000.

Available Mon - Thurs

The Common Market Restaurants

97 Willard St., Quincy

617-773-9532

www.coininonmarketrestaurants.com

25*'' Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle of Wine

$2995
Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak, chicken,

salmon and much more. .

.

ATTENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE CHRISTMAS DAY HOLIDAY, FRI-

DAY. DEC. 25. 2009 . TRASH COLLECTION WILL
BE A DAY LATE FOR SOME RESIDENTS. THE
DELAY AFFECTS RESIDENTS WHOSE TRASH IS

PICKED UP ON FRIDAY ONLY. PICK UP DAY WILL
BE SATURDAY, DEC. 26. Capitol Waste, Inc.

Jewelry Factory Outlet
has moved

after 31 years of providing expert jewelry service and sales

at the Ouintree Mall we've moved to. .

.

The Pleasant Shoppes Mall
(inside, next to Marshall's)

Rt. 18 SouthWeymouth • 781-331-1225

CASH WE BUY GOLD FOR CASH
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

33 Years in Business

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL students have been on a mission of good deeds and community ser-

vice by collecting and donating items in need to the Quincy Animal Shelter on several different

occasions. Some of the students involved recently visited the shelter, and were given a tour of

the shelter and explained how the shelter operates by Kit Burke, president of QAS. Any local

organization looking for help of any kind involving community service projects can contact

the Quincy High School Student Council at 617-875-7248 for assistance. From left are : Jack

Kozlowski, vice president, Class of 2012; Robin Bable, president, QHS Interact Club; Timothy

McNally,QHS Class representative. Class of 2012; Leslie Campbell, QHS Class representative.

Class of 2010; Kit Burke, president, Quincy Animal Shelter; Colleen Tobin, QHS Class Repre-

sentative, Class of 2010; and Stephanie Annessi, secretary, QHS Class of 2010.

Liz Feitelberg Photo

UJS. MARINE CORPS Reserve Sgt. Clint Schibner (second from right) receives donations of

toys that were collected during a recent toy drive by the Norfolk County Register of Deeds.

Delivering the toys are (from left) Norfolk County Commissioner Peter Collins, Norfolk County
Register of Deeds William O'Donnell and Norfolk County Commissioner John Gillis. "I am so

grateful to the citizens of Norfolk County for their donations and to Sgt. Schibner and all of our

VS. Marines for their dedication and sacrifice," O'Donnell said.

Holiday Seafood Headquarters!
think of us for all of your holiday seafood needs

\SMiSMIiMsAwiM
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Live Lobsten

Cooked Lobsters

Fresh Lobstenneitt

OwOm Baked Stuffed Lobsters

Scallops

Crabmeat

King Crab Legs

Shell-On Shrimp

Cooked Shrimp CocktaiJ

Jumbo Shrimp

Cape ScalbfM

Calaraari

Oysters

Littlenecks

Steamers

Mussels

Scallops Wrapped in Bacon
Crabmeat Dip

Crab Cakes
Crab Minis

Dam Chowder
Lobster Bisque

Lobster Spread

Lobster Rangoons
Fish Chowder
Seafood Chowder
Shrimp Platters

As always m will of fer the aiST QUALITy i> PRICES!

Call Today. 6 1 7-32a-9765 vr S \ 7-479-1 540
Surke's Seafood « 6 1-63 killings Road • No. Qutnoy MA

www.burkesseafood.com
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Merrymount School Spreads Holiday Cheer To Overseas Troops
Community Supports Efforts

To Ship 50 Care Packages

By JO-ANNE HURLEY
On behalf of the Merry-

mount School families who
came together to send care

packages to members of our

military serving overseas,

we would like to extend our

sincere appreciation to those

who made generous dona-

tions to our effort.

Those donations made
it possible for us to send a

total of 50 packages to our

military in Afghanistan,

Kuwait and 17 countries in

Africa. Dozens of children

wrote letters made colorful

artwork to send in the pack-

ages: these were messages

of thankfulness, hope and

cheer.

A special thanks to the

Broad Meadows Worker

Bees for their tremendous

help and leadership with our

children.

Wonderfully caring and

giving members of our

Quincy community brought

treats to send and donations

to cover the cost. It was a

truly amazing experience

from start to finish and we

are grateful to all who joined

us sending a thank you gift

to the troops this Christmas

season

.

Our packages went to

Marine security detachments

in Abidjan, Cote D'lvoire;

Abuja, Nigeria; Accra, Gha-

na; Algiers, Algeria; Ba-

mako, Mali; Cairo, Egypt;

Conakry, Guinea; Drakar.

Senegal; Lagos, Nigeria;

Lome, Togo; Monrovia,

SOME CHILDREN from the Merrymount School with all the boxes and goods read> to be shipped.

WILLIAM SCOLA writes a note to the troops.

Liberia; Ndjamena, Chad;

Niamey, Niger; Nouakchott.

Mauritania; Rabat, Moroc-

co; Tunis, Tunisia; and Val-

letta, Malta.

Packages also went to

Quincy friends serving with

the Coast Guard in Kuwait

and the U.S. Army in Af-

ghanistan.

Many people were instru-

ment in making this effort a

success including: Arthur

and Shirley Tobin, Rep. Ste-

phen Tobin, Sen. Michael

Mornssey, Ward 4 Council-

lor Jay Davis, and Ward 1

Councillor-elect Margaret

Laforest.

Ann Pegg, pnncipal of

Merrymount School and

the amazing group of pro-

fessionals who work with

her and engage our children

each day, gave us their sup-

port and encouragement as

well as donations.

^if'jT^^'riW,p?~T..S^ .;,^.,~y,V}^^^.~"^yf.T^jr,T7Z '/ ^Vv.

Join us for our most popular
healtin seminar

Weight Loss,

Diet & Exercise

Cecilia Mullen, RNC, NP Carolyn Chu, MS. RD

Sign up on line at GraniteMedical.com

or call 617-471-0033.

^Sf^y^y, Tuesday, January 12, 2010

^y 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

at Granite Medical

After the indulgences of the hoHday season,

January is an ideal time to improve your diet

and exercise program or to start one.

Nurse practitioner, Cecilia Mullen and

registered dietician, Carolyn Chu will teach

you how to incorporate changes in your

lifestyle that will bring lasting results.

Everyone is welcome. You do not have to

be a Granite Medical patient to attend.

^^
J

f-^l
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k ^

@ Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St. Quincy
617-^471-0033

www.CraniteMedlcal.com

STUDENTS FROM Broad Meadows Middit Schm)l assLsted.

SPECIAL ELECTION
U.S. SENATE

Tuesday, January 19, 2010

Last Day To Register For The

U.S. Senate Special Election Is

Wednesday. December 30. 2009

At Quincy City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

From 8:30 AM to 8 PM

Voter Registration Is Also Weekdays

At City Hall From

8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Board of Registrars

William P. Draicchio

Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

John Carl Swanson
Daniel M. Dewey
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Retiring Ward 1 Councillor Kelly Reflects On A Proud Legacy And Looks Toward The Future

Leo's Leaving The Council . . . But Adds: 'Vm Not Done'
By LAURA GRIFFIN
In politics as in baseball,

the old saw uttered by Yogi

Berra's tits, "It ain't over til

it's over."

And tor Ward 1 Council-

lor Leo Kelly, his political

career is far from over, "I'm

not done, absolutely not

done
"

"You haven't heard the

last of me," Kelly said dur-

ing an interview focused

on his decades" working for

Quincy and the city's resi-

dents.

Last summer, he passed

on a run for a tenth term as

city councillor, so his last

meeting was Monday after

The Quincy Sun deadline.

At the outset of the in-

terview, Kelly said that he's

now looking to the State

House. "I'm thinking of run-

ning for state representative.

I'm very serious about it."

Right now, there's no

opening on the state level

so Kelly put that discussion

on the back burner as he

discussed his legacy as city

councillor for 18 years and

his lifetime as an active citi-

zen devoted to Quincy, par-

ticularly Houghs Neck.

Kelly said he will con-

tinue as chairman of the

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission.

Chief among Kelly's

accomplishments are his

success in protecting open

space, the harbor, and his

success in creating Manet

Community Health Center.

Open Space

Kelly leaves the City

Council just as the fed-

eral government is about

to spend the $7 million he

helped obtain for one of his

favorite projects, the revital-

ization of the Broad Mead-

ows marshes.

"They have the moneys''
,

Kelly said. He described the

\

LEO KELLY
design for creeks, the pro-

tection of the hummocks,

and the projected removal of

elephant grass as major im-

provements for the public.

"You'll be able to canoe.

There'll be passive recre-

ation," Kelly said, adding,

"You'll be able to kayak out

of there."

Kelly envisions access

from the pier planned by the

city with Thayer Academy

on the parkland off Southern

Artery.

"That's why it's so im-

portant to get something

going at the tide mill; Broad

Meadows overlooks the tide

mill area, that waterfront.

So we will have both sides

of it owned by the city," ex-

plained Kelly.

With elephant grass erad-

icated, the chance of fires

will be cut, according to

Kelly who called the grass

"very dangerous."

It's only right that the

federal government is foot-

ing the bill, according to

Kelly who said that, prior

to the 1940's and before his

time, federal agencies dam-

aged Broad Meadows.

"They dredged the chan-

nels and dumped the silt.

They brought it into the bay

and dumped it."

Developers, utilities, the

state and the city also devel-

oped marshes.

They were still develop-

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jeweln

!

\V ^ PI

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco Soi/d
399 WASHINGTON STREEt <* ROUTE 53 *> WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

ing marshland tor projects

"just 30-40 years ago, not

that long ago." noted Kelly

who cited the State Street

buildings on Newport Av-

enue which were built on

marsh in the 1970's as were

homes in Squantum and

Houghs Neck.

At different times, he

said planners eyed marsh-

lands for an electric plant

for Edison, the relocation of

Quincy College, and a sec-

ond sewage treatment plant

for the Metropolitan District

Commission (MDC).

It was his love of the

marshland near his own

home that first brought Kel-

ly into the open space fray.

"They tried to develop

that, private and city," said

Kelly, adding that after it

was declared open space, "A

lot of it was donated by the

people who owned it."

"I stopped them from

filling that in," said Kelly

of the nearby marshland.

"They weren't protected.

The MDC wanted to build

a huge secondary sewage

plant there. It would have

destroyed that area."

"Now, it's untouchable,"

said Kelly who declined to

discuss his views on a wind

turbine project on Nut Is-

land.

"1 don't want to put any-

one in a box," said Kelly,

leaving that debate to his

successor.

There's no debate on

Houghs Neck's beauty, ac-

cording to Kelly who cited

just two spectacular views in

his ward. Few, he said, can

match the panoramic view

of Boston Harbor from Nut

Island or the glorious sight

ofThe Crusher, another area

he worked to protect.

Clean Harbor

Blocking the plans for a

second sewage processing

plant in Houghs Neck in the

late 1970's wasn't easy as

Kelly recalls.

The opponents had to

prove the harbor waters were

contaminated from the aged

plant then operating at Nut

Island and the MDC wasn't

buying that argument.

Kelly and other oppo-

nents cited the constant

spillage from the existing

sewage plant as a threat to

not only the bay water, but

to residents.

"It used to spill over into

Quincy Bay," Kelly said of

the sewage overflow from

Nut Island that he remem-

bered from his youth. "The

MDC denied it."

At one of the meetings

with the MDC, Kelly said a

Squantum doctor, "brought

jars of polluted water." That

still was not enough.

The battle wasn't won un-

til the late 1970's when local

boats acquired scum up to

the watermark, a song was

written about "Dirty Water,"

and Governor Michael Du-

kakis got sunk nationally for

the filth in the harbor.

"The turning point was

when the City of Quincy

brought the MDC to court,"

said Kelly who worked with

residents from both sides of

Quincy Bay to prevent the

sewage plant and what had

looked to be inevitable.

Empty Beaches

Once the harbor waters

were clean, local leaders

strove to entice people back

to the beaches, according to

Kelly who outlined the goal

of the Beaches and Coastal

Commission.

"I'm going to stay with

that," said Kelly who was ap-

pointed chairman by Mayor

James Sheets when the com-

mission was formed.

"The cleanup was done,

but the beaches were emp-

BROAD MEADOW MARSHES are viewed from the Town

River site chosen for a pier for crew, kayack and canoeing.

Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly said the pier is essential in ac-

cessing Broad Meadows after its $7 million restoration. Kel-

ly worked with city, state and federal officials for the grant

funds. {Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin}

ty," recalls Kelly, explaining

the goals of the commis-

sion which sponsors sum-

mer events, a kite festival,

a beach guide, and 'beach

bashes" to attract young

people.

"We promote the beach-

es," said Kelly who be-

lieves the efforts are work-

ing and praised the efforts

of the commission's vice-

chairman Councillor Doug

Gutro, Ward 5.

"1 had a lot to do with

discouraging people from

going in the water when it

was polluted," said Kelly. "I

had an obligation to encour-

age people to come back and

use the bay.

"It's as clean as it can be.

You get a better swim than

you get in your swimming

pool and it's free, probably

the only thing free left in the

world."

The Commission, also

sponsors the frigid annual

OuincY Piouiinc
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Affordable Rates -S- Free Estimates

617-777-5747

www.quincyplowing.com

Little Richie's Antiques
ShRVlMi IHl EnIIRI. SnlTH ShoRH • SlN(iLh PlHK OR EnIIRH EsiAlh

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass * Books * Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

FumKure • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical ifHitruRWfits • Sclmtfte toistruments

Oil Paintings • Orisntai Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Anyttiing Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-8165
WWW.LnTLERlCIIIE5ANnQUES.COM

I

WEYMOUTH
CLUB

AAtuT- Hi*K fitKUt... It'i » W»M afLifwJ

Available lor Non-Members

Swimming Lessons

Infant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Adults

Vacation & Summer Camps

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop

Leam to Play: Soccer, T-Ball,

Lacrosse, Football (ages 3-9)

Cookie & A Craft

"Birthday Parties

Ap+t Tutoring

• Lifeguard Training • CPR

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs

Pilates • Yoga • Rowing

www.WeymouthClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA

' ' 2009

BESTOF
BOSTON

John Hancock plunge in

January which raises over

$7,000 a year for Interfaith

Services.

Neglected Quincy Hero

Kelly said it was his idea

to name the January fund-

raiser after John Hancock,

the revolutionary hero and

Quincy native who signed

the Declaration of Indepen-

dence first as President of

the Continental Congress.

"I've been trying to pro-

mote John Hancock in the

City of Quincy for years,"

said Kelly. "I don't think

he gets the recognition he

should. I think he would

be a tremendous tourist at-

traction if you developed it

properly."

Kelly said that everyone

in the country, probably the

world, knows John Han-

cock's signature and "he

should be recognized" as

even more important than

the Adams'.

As for the signature, Kel-

ly said, "He did that know-

ing every day that he could

be hung, literally hung."

Cont'd On Pdiie 12

fAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QIOTE ON PROPtR INSllANCE

COVmCE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
121 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ
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Commonwealth Building, Inc.

Building for the Commercial and Retail

Industries for Over 30 Years

Since the beginning of his career as a

carpenter in the late 1960's, Frank Trainor

realized his dream would be to create a

construction company with a reputation for

providing quality service, excellence and

reliability.

Established in 1979 and incorporated in 1980,

Commonwealth Building Inc. is strategically

located just minutes outside of Boston to

effectively service the entire New England

area.

Over the years, they have enlisted key

individuals with the appropriate expertise to

maintain CBI's core values and allow them to

build on the company's philosophy. This gave

A'iehr(j{iui

CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUILDING, INC.

265 Willard Strefit

Quincy, MA 02169
617-770-0050

www.combuild com

them the opportunity to branch out into the commercial and

industhal areas. They immediately began to see a positive

response to this direction and a need for these services in

the future.

Also, included in their services is a full-time maintenance

and special project division that accommodates the smaller

projects and everyday cosmetic repairs Such repairs

include; patch and painting, minor carpentry work, flooring

issues, minor electrical, plumbing, and HVAC.

With their diverse construction knowledge and experience

CBI IS positioned to create solutions for all of

their client's individual needs These elements

reinforce the company s goal of maintaining and

building long lasting relationships

A few various types of local projects are:

Willard Street Vetennary Clinic

Kennedy Brothers Physical Therapy

Granite City Self Storage Complex

The Rogers Law Firm

Multiple office renovations at Braintree Hill Office Park

Superfitness Centers, Inc

Curry Hardware - Addition and Renovation

Marshalls ' TJ Maxj^ AJ VVnght PETCO IHop

Olympia Sports' Dress Bam - all Quincy locations

Have a Happy Holiday Season!

To learn more about Commonwealth Building

Inc. please visit us at www combuild com

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL RETAIL HEALTHCARE, HOSPITALITY S, INSTITUTIONAL SPECIAL PROJECTS & MAfNTENAMCE
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CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUILDING. JNC

Celebrating 30 Years of Building for Business

Scr\ icing the

Commercial & Retail Induslnes
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Design FUiiki - fonipk'lc RciKnalidii'

' Mike RoiimalKins - i urnkcv ( onstrucuop,
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OUTLET^
84 Liberty Street

Quincy

(617)773-7773

265 Willard Street 617.770.0050

Quincy, MA 02169 Fax: 617.472.4734

www.combuild.com

We'll SupplyYour
Paper Goods for

Holiday Entertaining
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

Sat. 8:30 am - 3:00 pm

Comfort

WcOlk .

and Salcl;. Around the Clock

releasee all 61 "'-SMO- 1
()-;=;

Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Working together for your good tiealth

617-471 -0033 tel 500 Congress Street

617-773-0193 fax Third Floor

email@granitemedical.com Quincy, MA 02169

www.granitemedical.com

gallon
Wfllard Veterinary Clinic, Inc

AMBULAAICE SERVICE

Tel 617.745.2100 • Fax 617.745.9995
WMfw.FallonAmbulance.com

176 Wiliard Stf-eet

Quincy, MA 02 169

617.773.6565

www.willardvet.com

I

Andre Realty Trust

PO Box 35

1

Accord, MA 02018

6 1 7-479- 1 879

art 1 953@comcast.net

Lisa C.Andre,Trustee

bodacious southev^yv Fav^e
at ay\ Awesory\e P«^ice
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Ballet

Tap

Jazz

Modern

Hip Hop

ToeKworDo

LEGO Club

TV Class

Monitors

www.insyncarts.com
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GRANITE

I
STREET CAFE

I 378 Granite street

I Quincy, MA 02169

i (617)-328-7774

I
Sun-Wed: 6:00 am - 3.00pm

I Thur-Sat: 6.00 am - 7.00pm

I Free parking available in

I
rear of building.
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617-328-5678
550 Adams Street

./^^

Music

Zumba

Ballroom

Cooking

Art Classes

Boys Classes

Kids Parties

Newly

Renovated!

SPECIAL!

Buy one entree, get

the second for 1/2

price!

Available Mon -Fri. only.
|

Minimum order of $5for i

breakfast, $6for lunch, $10 \

for dinner A/lust present i

couponfor discount. %
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Ki^I^"
CO., INC,

Joseph P. Reggiannini
92-94 (Rear) Franklin St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Office Hours:

M-F 7:30 am -5:00 pm

(617)471-2095

(24 Hour Emergency Service)

www.reggiesoil.com

Healing & A,r Co^v" • •': f. icf

VUAA

We are a local, ^atiMiy-uwned

& operated oil company
located right here in Quincy

We ve been providing a quality

product & supenor service to

our customers here in Quincy

& throughout Southeastern MA
for more than 50 years and

we always will'

Get a $10 Gift Card Free

With Purchase ol

S",() Worth oJCiilt Cards!

I

J • H(.lid.n l>artK-s V"' lahzniii ui huts Phtlh ,

• CiitfC^ucK (iiiniiiitlu- HoluLn S<y/s,;//'

• Holitlax Plalltis wwu-.villarosaquincv.com

05 Adams Street, Quincy • (617) 773-0095

COLLABORATIVE
Ea)HoniK Parlnefslu|>s in llie 21sl ( <»!iMirv

Sponsored by the South/West Business Partnership,

an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Discover the possibilities of membership!

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call 617.847.1454

SHOP J^OCXMJ

B¥nrouixcn?
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Storm Costs City

Estimated $250,000
Cont'd From Pa^e I

removal by assigning a

single private contractor lo

cover a large portion of the

C'it> Riley Brothers, inc.

was responsible for snow

removal in Ward I , Ward 2

and parts of Ward 5.

"Our drivers and staff

worked hard, we had great

cooperation from the Police

Department, our residents

did their part, and the pri-

vate contractors are working

toward new levels of effi-

ciency." Koch said.

Department of Public

Works Lawrence Prendev-

ille said a few adjustments

will be needed for future

storms, but said overall the

weekend storm showed

clear signs of improved per-

formance and responsibility

from snow contractors.

"With accountability and

efficiency comes higher per-

formance, and we should

see that trend continue as

winter moves forward." he

said. "Ultimately, it will

mean that other resources

can be allocated elsewhere,

and in the end, that's where

we will see cost-savings."

Prendeville estimated

the total cost of the storm

at about $25().0(X) and that

includes $62 per ton of salt,

and $12.50 per ton of sand;

the Riley Brothers contract;

about 50 additional private

trucks and overtime for City

workers.

Raymondi Seeks Review

Of Honeywell Transfer
Cont'd From Fcii^e I

city funds during the prior

administration and believes

the report should be sent to

an outside authority.

"We need to send a real

strong message that this

won't be tolerated," said

Raymondi. noting that the

auditor at the time. Rick

Fitzpatnck raised red flags

about the payment.

The payment was made

despite Fitzpatrick's warn-

ings.

"This may very well have

been fraudulent," said Ray-

mondi who asked Finance

Committee Chairman John

Keenan to hold a special

meeting Monday. The issue

was scheduled for discus-

sion after The Quituy Sun's

deadline this week.

Once the committee

votes, the council will con-

sider the issue formally.

'it shouldn't have hap-

pened." said Raymondi who

expects the council to initi-

ate a series of checks and

balances to prevent a similar

occurrence.

Raymondi believes the

City Council should plan for

regular reviews of the finan-

cial records.

In addition, Raymondi

the duties of the auditor and

eliminate the requirement

that the auditor sign all war-

rants.

"That's one of the things

1 am going to reintroduce."

Raymondi said of the

need for council oversight

through the auditor.

When the city finance

departments were reorga-

nized, councillors approved

the creation of the Munici-

pal Finance Department and

reduced the auditor's duties,

including the need to sign

all warrants.

"In the future, the audi-

hopes the City Council will tor may not know about it,"

revisit its decision to change said Raymondi.

Quincy Man Arrested In Road Rage

Incident Due Back In Court Jan. 22

A 40-year-old Quincy ous weapon and discharging

man, arrested for what po- a firearm near a dwelling,

lice called a road rage inci- He turned himself in to pe-

dant, is scheduled to return lice on Dec. 16, hours before

to Quincy District Court on his arraignment. He was or-

Jan. 22 for a probable cause dered to home confinement

hearing. after posting $500,000 bail.

Robert P. O'Connell, 40, O'Connell allegedly shot

of 2001 Marina Drive plead- Joseph Fasano, 30, of 90

ed not guilty to charges of Quincy Shore Drive on Dec.

sano's abdomen during

surgery. Quincy Police are

also taking a close look at

O'Connell's Porsche.

'it takes two solid weeks

for the ballistics report,"

said Captain John Dougan

on Monday. "They're ex-

pecting some information

next week. The chemist is

attempted murder, assault

and battery with a danger-

The All New

St Im>oI <>/ niiisir

12 after the two got out of testing for any gunpowder

their cars at the intersection (residue) in the car."

\ i .ii.i- A- I
.\' V.js

of Hancock and Command-
er Shea Boulevard.

Tests are being done

by the State Police on the

weapon and the bullet that

was recovered from Fa-

On Monday, a Boston

Medical Center hospital

spokesman could not con-

firm that Fasano had been

released.

located 10 mm. from Quincy Center

Give the Gift

ofMusic!
Gift Certificates can be picked

up in person or mailed to you in

time for the holidays.

Gift Certificates are available for;

•private lessons fa aJI instruments & voice

•ensembles •! 2-week courses

•recording studio time

•txoks & musical accessones

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass. Drums, Piano.

Saxophone. Clarinet. Flute. Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone.

Violin. Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Thcui) Lar rniimnj;.

Arranging, Songwriting.

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES

• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

1 617-479-8884

Select 999
Poinsettias

Locally Grown
(while supplies last)

Clifford's

Flowfrs
1229 Hancock St.

Leo's Leaving The Council

But Adds: 'I'm Not Done'
Cont'd From Pas^e 10

"He and Sam Adams

are probably the cause of

the Hrst shot (in the revolu-

tion)," said Kelly who de-

scribed Hancock as a "down

to earth kind of gu> "" but not

as wild as Sam Adams.

It is at the site of Han-

cock's birthplace, the Ad-

ams Academy, that Kelly

took one of his early stands

in protecting local history

and the environment.

It wa.sn't easy, but very

satisfying, according to Kel-

ly who said this was long

before any of the current

overseers of the building

were in office.

"They were going to

brick in the windows at Ad-

ams Academy. They wanted

the wall space inside. It

would have looked like a

warehouse.

"The brick was already

purchased to close up the

windows. All the bricks

were on palettes beneath the

windows ready to go.

"We stopped it. Those

windows that are there now.

Behind that is a wall. We
saved the windows" with

what Kelly calls " a little bit

of ingenuity.

"1 took a lot of abuse.

They said it was none of my
business," recalled Kelly

who describes the victory as

"one of my proudest accom-

plishments. I'm very proud

of that because it would

have been disastrous."

Not only is the site the

location of Hancock's birth-

place, but also a panel at

Adams Academy is from his

original birthplace, "from

the wall of the parsonage

where Hancock was bom."

Manet Health Center

Kelly is known for his

work on open space and the

environment, as the harbor

is clean, and the blues, the

flounder and the bass are

coming back.

However, Kelly is just as

proud of his work in initiat-

ing the Manet Community

Health Center as he is of any

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

achievement in his career.

Thanks to an influx of

federal funds through Hous-

ing and Urban Development

(HUD) in the 1970's, Kelly

and city officials set up the

community center in Houghs

Neck which housed the Ma-

net Community Health Cen-

ter, a community center and

a local library.

"Its pretty isolated,"

Kelly said of Houghs Neck

where residents, especially

senior citizens lacked access

to good health care. At that

time, it was even more iso-

lated."

The resident had little ac-

cess to quality health care

until Manet was formed and

now there are five centers in

the city and one in Hull.

"We started Manet. We
worked on it. We found a

director, Diane Luby," said

Kelly who called the health

center one of the first in the

state.

"1 think Neponset (Health

Center) was before it," said

Kelly.

"Almost Joey's," a local

barroom, was demolished

to make way for the center

which eventually featured

not only the health center,

but a local branch of the

library and a community

room.

No one cried over "Al-

most Joey 's" demise , accord-

ing to Kelly who described

its boisterous clientele.

"It was terrible place, a

hang-out. They used to sit

up on the roof. They drove

the poor neighbors crazy,"

recalled Kelly of the tavern

at Sea and Macy Sts.

"Now they've got one of

the quietest neighborhoods

in the city." Said Kelly.

The health center is still

operating but the public li-

brary was closed and a com-

munity library of lending

and sharing pre-read books

is in its place.

The HUD funds flowed

freely into Houghs Neck

at they time and were also

used for home improvement

loans, grants and municipal

projects.

"We surfaced every street

in Houghs Neck with money

from HUD," Kelly said.

Politics and Home
Kelly grew up in Houghs

Neck where he learned to

love the beaches and ocean

and community.

As a youth, he dug clams

with former mayor Frank

McCauley and recalls pock-

eting a good income from

the digs, as did "a lot of kids

on the mudflats."

In those years, the farm

of George Hodgkinson, the

rhubarb king, was thriving

in Germantown.

Hodgkinson would send

a bus over to Kelly's neigh-

borhood where he recruited

young workers to plant,

cut rhubarb, pick tomatoes,

package the bounty, weed,

and turn the ground.

"I liked the farming,"

said Kelly, adding that at

that time, "If you couldn't

eat it, you didn't grow it.

Now, it's all flowers."

Kelly attended the

Atherton Hough Elemen-

tary School, Central Middle

School and graduated from

Quincy High School. He

joined the United States

Navy and served as a Boat-

swain 2"*^ class from 1950-

54 during the Korean War

but was not assigned to the

Pacific or combat.

On his return, he became

a skilled barber and became

involved in community ser-

vice as chairman of Sgt.

Lawrence Grenham Center

for boys and giris.

It wasn't a big step to

run for ward councillor and

Kelly concentrated on his

council work until he was

appointed to the Quincy

Housing Authority. He then

dropped off the council for

ten years.

The 77-year-old Kelly

said he's grateful to his

campaign manager George

Murphy and the committee

that's helped him through

campaigns and elections for

the past 20-years, including

his return to the office for

the past six years.

And he believes they'll

be with him for his next

challenge.

Kelly, also, credited his

significant other Margaret

Milne for his success as

well.

"She's a super help and I

love her very much," Kelly

said of the woman he calls

his soul mate for 20 years

and the "love of his life."

Kelly and Milne live not

far from Kelly's boyhood

home where his sister Bema-

dette now lives. His brother

Jack lives in West Quincy,

Edward in Tucson, AZ and

his brother, the late Joseph

Kelly, lived in Bridgewater.

Fresh
Live Lobsters

ForAll Your Holiday Needs.. .from ttie Family who

provided all ofyou during the Farmers (Market Season
FREE DELIVERY

Call Chris or Carolyn Manning to place order at

781-925-3842 ]%

24 Hours Notice Please

i

mtm iW:a,:aaia^^.i».:.aa;^ m '^""^'^'^^

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS «^ DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Call for FREE trial lesson

r 781-843-9624 _^
An [xcellfnr Lduc^ition

P nvironm(»nt for Your Child

197 Quincy Avenue. Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com
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AN(;ELS in WAITINC; - Elsa Hanrahan of Hanover and Christina McLeod of Quincy wait pa-
tiently for their turn on stage during dress rehearsal for the Wollaston Congregational Church's
Christmas Pageant Saturday. The Wollaston Congregational Church is a "turnaround church"
success story in the making. A 900-plus member church in the 1950s in a big gothic-style build-

ing on the National Register of Historic Places, which was dow n to 25 active members in 2003, is

beginning to thrive again, church members say. Its children's programs, open to and serving the

community, are becoming well-known. The Alban Institute published the Rev. Dr. Mary Louise
(iifford's book about the turnaround this past October. /./.- l-eitelher\> I'hoio

WOLLAS ION (;ARDKN (LIB ofhctrs and board memlHTs gather lor a holidav photo during
a recent meeting at the ( ommon Market. West Quinc\. Front row (from left): (.ail Morganelli,

corresponding secretarv; Pat Artis, president; Anneli Johnson. Marii Blanchard and Jan ( lif-

ford, first vice president. Middle row: Adriana (iuerra. Nant \ Viikirson. Back row: Vlar>l>nn
Sullivan. Claudia Auer. Nancv ( are>. assistant treasurer: Leah Shea, treasurer: Ka\ Borek.
Cynthia Lewis. Ruth (;riffin. Maureen Mesheau. Janet L\ nch. recording secretarv : Joan l)on»>-

van, Linda Delia Croce. second vice president; Jm- ( ostello. (.innv (.rogan. ^usan Sweetser and
Karen Lundsgaard. Missing from photo: Susan Lvnch. /ina Venzia.

Wollaston Garden Club Celebrates

December Holiday Monthly Meeting

Cochrane Memorial Road Race

Committee Donates To Charity
The Officer Jamie Co-

chrane Memorial Road

Race Committee recently

made donations in memory
of William F. Degan, Ma-

rine Corps veteran and U.S.

Marshal who was killed in

the line of duty.

Committee members do-

nated $500 to Care Packs

and $500 to the U.S. Marine

Corps Toys for Tots cam-

paign.

Additional holiday do-

nations were made to local

charitable organizations in

memory of Quincy Police

Officer Jamie Cochrane.

Donations were: $1,0{X)

to DOVE, Inc.; $500 to

Finding Hope for Children;

$500 Avery Glennon Fund-

raiser for the Jimmy Fund;

$1,000 to Quincy Commu-
nity Action Programs; and

$500 to the Salvation Army
Quincy Corps.

The road race committee

looks forward to awarding

six scholarships in the spring

to residents of Quincy grad-

uating from high school.

Fhe Officer Jamie Co-

chrane Memorial Road

Race Committee would like

to thank the community for

their continued support in

its effort to keep Jamie's

memory alive and honor his

dedication to public service.

The committee also ex-

tends a happy and safe holi-

day season to the public.

Members of the Wollas-

ton Garden Club recentl>

celebrated a successful

garden club season at its

December luncheon and

meeting at Wollaston Con-

gregational Church with tea

sandwiches and desserts,

a Yankee Plant Swap, and

musical entertainment

Hostess for the luncheon

was Past President Florence

Clifford and her committee

of Ellie Cleveland, Barbara

Linden, Marylynn Sullivan,

Agnes Smith, Past Presi-

dent Eleanore Tupper, Ann
Carey. Anne Chiarfella, Past

President Kay Pattavina.

and long-time friend of the

club, Edna Allen.

The small table arrange-

ments were designed by

Marylynn Sullivan and the

buffet table arrangement of

evergreens created b\ Fast

President Jo Costello

Pat Artis, current presi-

dent of the club, presided

over the business part ot the

meeting

I he clubs neuest .Mas

ter Ciardener. Carole Fis-

cher, organized an interest-

ing Yankee Plant Swap uith

over .^0 beautifullv deco-

rated plants from members"

collections and gardens.

Program Chairwoman, Jan

Clifford, introduced the mu-

sical entertainment. "The

Galaxy Gals," a quartet of

singers with superb voices

who offered a nice selection

of music, a few comical ren-

ditions of holiday favorites,

and led members of the club

in a sing-along.

The garden club has

had a year so far of some

wonderful success, tlub

membership numbers, par-

ticipation and enthusiasm is

high. liurtKulture programs

ottered to members and the

public ha\c been excellent.

the annual Cireens Sale \\as

a big success, vvorking uith

the Quinc) hnvironmental

.Network on the da\ -lighting

of Iov\n Brook in the neu

dountoun Quinc) devel-

opment project has been

productive, and the club's

partnership with the Quincv

Park Department to replant

the intersection planters

with perennials has been a

great experience

The Wollaston Garden

Club, in Its <S2nd \ear. is

a member of the .National

Garden Club. Inc . and the

Garden Club Federation of

Massachusetts. Inc

Annual John Hancock Birthday Plunge At Wollaston Beach Jan. 16
The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

host the 4"' Annual John

Hancock Birthday Plunge

Saturday, Jan. 16 at 11:30

a.m. at Wollaston Beach in

Quincy.

Hundreds of South Shore

residents are expected to

gather for a Wintry Plunge

to benefit Interfaith Social

Services.

Why are there hundreds

of people swimming at Wol-

laston Beach on Jan. 16?

To raise money for a lo-

cal charity of course.

For the pat four years the

Quincy Beaches and Coastal

Commission has celebrated

John Hancock's Birthday

by inviting local residents

to take part in the John

Hancock Plunge. All of the

"Plungers" gather pledges

from their friends and fam-

ily to support Interfaith So-

cial Services. Interfaith of-

fers food, counseling, and

assistance to needy South

Shore residents.

Last year their food pan-

try distributed over 350,000

lbs.,of food to impoverished

families

"We are so grateful for

socially conscience groups

like The Quincy Beaches

and Coastal Commission, as

well as all the plungers that

participate in this event,"

said Interfaith's Executive

Director Rick Doane. "We
are in the midst of the most

difficult economic upheaval

of this generation.

'"Every day we see record

numbers of people coming

to us for assistance. Only

with support from caring

individuals can we hope to

meet the current demand

for services. Our programs

are dependent on this type

of dedication from the com-

munity. Ihe fact that our

volunteers and supporters

are willing to brave these

icy waters for this cause

shows how dedicated they

truly are."

The Plunge is Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission's tribute to John

Hancock, the first signer

of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, prominent Pa

triot, and former resident o\

Quincy.

It is a fun event with

prizes to be awarded in the

following cate<:ories; .Most

money raised, most unusual

"get-up" as well as oldest

and youngest participants

You don't have to go into

the water to gather pledges,

plunge participation catego-

ries include: Full Plunger.

Waist Wader. Knee Higher.

Dunking lo-.Nut. and Cieez

- 1 would if I could

It vou would like to par-

ticipate m this event visit

\s w v\ iiiiv. :

'

.
' ... -.i. '

. '.

cs
.
ir.j: to dow nioad a pledge

form or dt)nate t)nline

All are invited to come

and support the "plungers""

on Jan 6. at 11 .^0 on Wol-

lastim Beach

Fhis event is sponsored

hv the Quinc) Beaches

and Coastal Commission.

Friends ot Wollaston Be;Rh,

and The Department ot Con-

servation and Recreation
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Quarry Hills

Ahiwal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7;30am - 5pm

T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our ft I priority!

Insurance
STRATEGIES

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBest In Quincy. Ma 02 1 69

%>iftt8 (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

^fiivsx.

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerrv Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229»" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

by Jim Sullivan
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Thursday, Dec. 10, at approximately 10:21 a.m.,

Quincy Police Communications received a call from a

woman stating that her male tenant was unresponsive

in his bedroom. She also said that he was in possession

ot a firearm.

Officers James Goldrick,

Steve O'Donoghue, James

Cassidy and Fallon Ambu-
lance were dispatched to the

Quincy Point address. Upon

arrival. Officer Cassidy met

with the caller, who said that

her tenant was now in the

bathroom. The officers ap-

proached the bathroom and

asked the tenant to open

the door, which he did. Due

to the information about a

firearm, the tenant was imme-

diately handcuffed, pat frisked and told why the officers

were there.

When asked the whereabouts of the firearm, the ten-

ant said that it was in the top drawer in his room. After

locating the firearm. Officer Cassidy interviewed the

caller, who stated that she owns the house and rented a

bedroom to the man, who claimed to be a Boston Hous-

ing Police Lieutenant and is required to carry a firearm.

She said that the tenant was given permission to keep

the firearm in his room as long as it was stored cor-

rectly.

The caller became concerned for her tenant when he

started acting "bizarre" and she thought he might be de-

pressed. She related an incident yesterday around mid-

night when her tenant, either on drugs or drunk, caused

a disturbance in the kitchen.

He became irate, then claimed to be sick and told her

to leave him alone. The caller said that this placed her in

fear for her safety, so much that she felt uncomfortable

sleeping. She called the Police in the morning after she

couldn't wake the tenant.

Fallon Ambulance evaluated the tenant and then

transported him to Quincy Medical Center. A check

with the state firearms registry revealed that the tenant's

Class A License to Carry Firearms was revoked by Wey-

mouth Police, so Sergeant Duggan responded to Quin-

cy Medical Center and after determining that the tenant

was coherent, read him his Miranda rights.

The tenant waived his right to remain silent, stating

that he is a Security Officer in Boston, but has been out

on injury since May. He also said that he was unaware

that his License to Carry was revoked. He then said that

the gun in his drawer was not his but a friends.

Sergeant Duggan received permission from the ten-

ant to thoroughly search his living quarters. Officer

Cassidy called Officer Brian King of the Weymouth Po-

lice Department Firearms Licensing Unit to find out

why the tenant/suspect's license to carry was revoked in

February 2007. Officer King stated that the tenant/sus-

pect was arrested for Impersonating a Police Officer in

December 2006 and that the tenant/suspect was advised

of this while being served in hand the reason for the re-

vocation.

Officer King stated that he had in his possession the

tenantysuspect's original License to Carry, supporting

the fact that the tenant/suspect was aware of the status

of his License to Carry.

Officer Dan Francis and K9 Officer Paul Foley with

partner Rex, arrived on scene and assisted in the search

of the suspect's room. Officer Foley's K9 partner

is trained and certified to detect the presence of fire-

arms, explosives, and ammunition.

The search came up with the following items; a

Clock 40 Caliber Handgun, 2 Clock Magazines -1 emp-

ty magazine w/10 round capacity and 1 high capac-

ity (13) magazine containing 6 .40 SW rounds, 5 .38

Speed loaders with 6 .38 SW rounds, 1 American Ea-

gle Ammo Box Containing 33 .38 Caliber SW rounds,

1 Box Containing 21 .40 Caliber SW rounds, 1 Bottle

of Oleoresin Capsicum (Mace), a bullet proof vest,

a Boston Police light blue short sleeve dress shirt

with Sergeant stripes on both sleeves, a blue police bub-

ble light, handcuffs, a switch blade knife and baton.

The next step was to contact the owner of the firearm

found in the drawer, who said that he let the tenant/sus-

pect borrow the gun "last year" to go practice shooting

at the range, but was unaware that his license to carry

was revoked.

The suspect, a 47 year-old Quincy resident was re-

leased from the Quincy Medical Center and then placed

into custody for the following charges: 1) Possession of

Firearm w/ out ID 2) Illegal Possession ofAmmunition/

Chemical Substance (X2) 3) Unsecured Firearm.

In addition, a restraining order was issued against the

tenant/suspect by the court on behalf of the caller/land-

lord. Nice Work!

QUINCY POirCE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICK STATISTICS: DKC. 11 DEC. 17

Total Calls for Service: 1,105

Total Arrests : 29

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 2

FRIDAY. DEC 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:22 a.m., 155 Darrow St.

Lawn ornaments. Two lawn omament Christmas decorations

stomped and destroyed. Happened ovemight.

LARCENY, 11:21 a.m., Quincy District Court, 1 Dennis

F. Ryan Parkway. Cell phone.

LARCENY, 12:16 p.m., 85 Dimmock St. Copper down-

spouts stolen sometime ovemight after Dec. 3.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:20 p.m., Hess

Gas Station, 238 Hancock St. Business. Drilled a hole in the

back of the building and stole 1500 packs of cigarettes.

LARCENY, 4:24 p.m., Payless Shoe Source, 1534 Han-

cock St. Suspect fled. White female wearing light jeans stole

caller's money out of her hand bag. Caller is following female.

Arrest for larceny form a person and a VOP warrant.

SATURDAY. DEC. 12

LARCENY, 2:13 pjn., Star Market, 130 Granite St. Purse

containing ID, charge cards, etc. while shopping.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 8:34 p.m.,

1000 Southern Artery, North. Dwelling. Male went through

the window. No break - person resides at that apartment; forgot

his key.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:12 p.m.. Stop and Shop

Supermarket, 495 Hancock St. Truck.

SUNDAY. DEC. 13

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:16 a.m., Hamilton

House, 1025 Hancock St. Happened somefime ovemight. 1995

Buick Century, color blue.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3 pjn., Newport Ter-

race. Stolen sometime since 10p.m. Dec. 12. Keys not in vehicle

and doors not locked. 1986 Chevy KIO, color red.

MONDAY. DEC. 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:18 ajn., T Shirt Master,

387 Washington St. Window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,8:20 am., Louisberg Square,

156 Quincy Shore Dr. Vehicles keyed. Three vehicles keyed

sometime over weekend.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:11 ajn., 1 Bittern Rd. Car

keyed. Car was keyed about a week ago, the driver's side of

the car.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:10 a.m.,

Leonardo's Salon, 620 Hancock St. Business. Unknown how

entrance was gained. Computer taken; happened Dec. 12.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:35 ajn., Pascualucci Son

Inc., 40 Sumner St. Tagging across the fence.

LARCENY, 4:39 p.m., Bank ofAmerica ATM, 100 New-

Bntries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

are published by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concerning the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

port Ave. Ext. By check. Has paper work for fraud.

LARCENY, 8:59 pjn.. Twelve Step Education Plan NE,

210ArUngtonSt

LARCENY, 9:11 p.m., Fowler House, 1049 Hancock St.

May have suspects on cameras. Suspects are two white females,

late teens-early 20s, wearing jeans, darkcoats, white hooded

sweatshirt and white pocketbook.

TUESDAY, DEC. 15

LARCENY, 9:23 a.m., 30 Graham St Ladder Extension

ladder taken sometime within past three weeks.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:28 ajn., 666 Willard St.

Tire slashed.

LARCENY, 11:33 a.m., 400 East Squantum St. Medica-

tion allegedly taken from vehicle's trunk on Dec. 14.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6: 14 pjn.. Mount Wollaston

Cemetery, 20 Sea St. Egging. Caller's motor vehicle egged

passing opposite Greenleaf Street.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 16

LARCENY, 9:16 a.m.. Father Bill's Place, 38 Broad St.

Money. $120 missing from locker.

LARCENY, 1:11 p.m., 28 Macy St. Debit card. Debit card

stolen and used.

LARCENY, 5:42 p.m., Kam Man Food, 215 Quincy Ave.

Wallet stolen at the market and they have it on video.

THURSDAY. DEC. 17

LARCENY, 8:06 ajn., Dunkin Donuts, 550 Adams St.

Money taken by employee yesterday, they have surveillance

video. Complaint for larceny less.

LARCENY, 11:16 a.m., Citizens Bank, 371 Hancock St.

By check. Complaint for larceny by check, uttering and forgery

which occurred at Citizens Bank, 371 Hancock St.

LARCENY, 3:08 p.m., 85 Dimmock St. Past Caller had

two drain spouts taken, appears three more were attempted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:25 p.m., Tom O'Brien

Hyundai, 479 Washington St. Tires slashed.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Newport Terrace,

1025 Hancock Street

CAR BREAKS: 100 Granite Street, 1 1 1 Hancock Street,

Town Hill Street, 200 Falls Boulevard, Pine Street, Hynes

Avenue, Brae Road, Miles Drive, Alton Road.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 238 Han

cock Street, 620 and 1025 Hancock Street

If you have infcHinaticHi on tlw above crimes, drug activity

(»- any crime, please call the Qoincy Pcrike Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri.cQm/ytf6td.

If you wish to repcHt suspicious drag activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You wiU not be re^iired to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish tomake an q^pointment

to view the Reglst^ned Sex Offenders bode, call Ddective

Cindy Wabh at 617-745-5751

.

If you wish to contact tihe Crune Prevwition Officer for

tips or comments, ray direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-raail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

--U, Dan Minton

Morrissey, Legislators, Keating File Legislation

To Address Definition In Attempted Crimes
State Senator Michael W.

Morrissey (D-Quincy) and

Norfolk County District At-

torney William R. Keating

have been joined by several

state senators and district at-

torneys in filing a bill that

would update the defini-

tion of what is an attempted

crime used by courts for

convictions of individuals.

The legislation, filed

by Morrissey and Keating,

and several Legislators and

District Attorneys across

the Commonwealth, is in

response to a recent Su-

preme Judicial Court ruling

overturning the conviction

of Kerry Van Bell, initially

found guilty of attempted

child rape in 2004. The

court upheld the convic-

tion for soliciting sex with

a child, but found that Van

Bell's preparation did not

come near enough in time

or ability to the crime of

attempted rape to sustain a

guilty verdict.

The Court decision relied

on a case from 1897 in in-

terpreting the definition of

attempt in Massachusetts

Law.

"The Court left the door

op>en for the Legislature,

and specifically stated that

any change to the definition

must be made by the Leg-

islature, and referred to the

Model Penal Code," Morris-

sey said.

Attempted crime issues,

as interpreted by the courts

since the time of Judge Oli-

ver Wendell Holmes, have

required the courts to review

the actions left to take by the

defendant.

"The Worcester District

Attorney's Office did yeo-

man's work in proving the

defendant's actions in prep-

aration of the crime though

solicitation, negotiation, ac-

ceptance of the contract for

sex, and an agreement to

go to the child," Morrissey

said.

"The court's rejection of

attempt in this case high-

lights the fact that it's time

for Massachusetts to adopt

the more modem attempt-

ed crime definition of the

Model Penal Code, which

focuses on the actions taken

by a defendant, rather than

what the defendant had left

to do," he added.

The bill is sponsored by

ten State Senators and three

District Attorneys, includ-

ing Worcester County Dis-

trict Attorney Joseph Early

who prosecuted the Van Bell

case.

Morrissey said "the bill's

sponsors believe that based

on the totality of the situa-

tion, and the facts proved by

District Attorney's Office,

that a more modem defini-

tion of attempt would have

allowed the court to uphold

the conviction, and that it is

time to change the definition

to address this issue and oth-

ers that might be faced by

prosecutors across the Com-
monwealth."
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Nominations Close Dec. 31

For Sun Citizen Of Year

Smoking Related Fires
I've been reading a U.S.

Fire Administration adviso-

ry on smoking related fires.

They associate the fatalities

resulting from smoking re-

lated residential fires as the

number one cause of pre- Smoking, smoking

ventable fire deaths. Their fires and smoking

fires, while upholstered

furniture and bedding com-

bined accounted for 18%.

Statistics can speak loud-

ly of trends, and pinpoint

areas needing attention.

related

related

spokesman says, "Every

year, about 1 ,000 people are

killed in smoking-related

home fires... it just takes

a few seconds to light up -

and a few seconds to make

deaths have historically

drawn awareness toward the

continuous need for further

education. While alcohol

use can be a contributing

factor, lying on a couch or

arettes within trash barrels

prior to full extinguishment

is the second most common
method of ignition.

if you smoke, kindly ad-

here to the hazards hilited

by these studies. Efforts to-

ward safer behavioral habits

can far outweigh the conse-

quences of regrettable out-

comes.

Be mi ndful of your smok-

ing practices, and if you

must smoke, please do it

Nommations for I he

Qumcy Sun's 25" annual

"Citizen of the Year" award

are still open but they will

close next week The dead

line to submit nominations

is Thursday, Dec. 31

.

Established in 19H5. the

award recognizes an mdi

vidual for outstanding com-

munity service or a special

achievement.

Last year. Attorney

George G Burke was hon-

ored for his long-time dedi-

cated public service and

generous philanthropy.

Burke was selected as the

26"' recipient of the annual

() the award

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process

appears in this week's issue

of Ihe Quinty Sun

After nominations close

Dec. 31, a judging panel

will be selected to make the

final choice from nomina-

tions submitted

If you know someone you

would like to see recognized

with the 2009 award, fill out

the ballot and mail it Ur

The Quincy Sun

Attn: Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Ballots can also be

sure the cigarette is really bedding is obviously the pri- safely and responsibly. Your

out." mary behavioral combina- life, and those of your loved

Consequently here's what tion leading toward disaster, ones may depend upon it.

they recommend: If you feel Carelessly disposing of cig- Thank you for doing so.

you must smoke, it's better

to smoke outside. Inside the KyllC KOZlOWSRi WlflS
home, use big ashtrays with

a stable base. Really put the

cigarette out, don't just tap

it into the ashtray. It's not a

good idea to smoke ifyou are

drowsy, and never smoke in

bed. If people smoke at your

home, check for cigarette

butts near the furniture and

under sofa cushions before

award by a panel of judges dropped off at The Sun of-

Finance Essay Contest

Kylie Kozlowski, a se-

nior at Quincy High School

and student in the personal

finance course, recently won
the Four Downs for Finance

Essay Contest.

The contest was spon-

sored by state Treasurer
you call it a night. Douse jimothy P. Cahill's Finan-

butts and ashtrays with wa- cial Education Department,
ter, leaving them in the sink, Metro Credit Union and

before they're discarded

into the trash.

USFA data shows that

one-in-four people killed in

home fires is not the smoker

whose cigarette caused the

fire. In fact, 34% were chil-

dren of the smokers and 25%
were neighbors or friends of

the smokers. Most smok-

ing related residential fires

occur on beds, furniture, or

in the trash when cigarettes

are carelessly disposed of,

or sfill lit as individuals fall

asleep.

Incidents from our own

Massachusetts Fire Inci-

dent Reporting System in

2006 indicate that 84% of

all smoking related build-

ing fires occur in residences.

While it has been suggested

that with the new statutes

prohibiting smoking within

public places, individuals'

homes have become sanctu-

aries for the practice. Statis-

fics from this same system,

hilite the fact that rubbish,

trash and waste ignited, ac-

counted for 14% of these

WBZ FM 98.5, to highlight

the importance of saving

and investing wisely.

All students throughout

KYLIE KOZLOWSKI

Kozlowski won the first

round of the competition

from among 34 nominees

submitted by Quincy Sun

readers.

Again this year. Sun read-

ers may nominate the person

they feel is most deserving

'Love Letters'

Auditions Jan. 5,

7

The North Quincy Com-

munity Theatre will hold

auditions for "Love Letters"

at the Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Quincy, Jan. 5

and 7 at 7 p.m.

Auditions will consist of

readings from the scnpt.

Performance dates are

Feb. 11. 12 and 13,

For more information,

visit www.nqct.org

Massachusetts in grades and received a signed New
K-5 and 6-12 were able to

participate in the contest.

Students in the 6-12 catego-

ry were asked to write an es-

say on why saving money is

important and what students

will do to save money.

England Patriots photo. Her

essay was entered in the fi-

nal comf)etition. Grand prize

is a $500 savings account, a

Patriots' game day experi-

ence and a visit to QHS by

Patriot Dan Koppen.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

'Citizen Of The Year Award'

2009
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 2009 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Thursday, Dec. 31

fice at the above address by

Dec. 31

Those submitting nomi-

nations should identifv

themselves. They can also

attach to the ballot a letter

detailing the reason for the

their nomination.

Nominee^ can be some-

one in electnc office, a

member of an appointed

board, a clerg> member, a

teacher or school adminis

trator. a police or tirehghter.

someone in the business

communil). a sports hgure

or an "unsung" neighbor,

friend or community activ

is! who has given freely of

his or her time to a worthy

project or cause

Those nominated in

the past are eligible to be

nominated again this year

Since this is not a popular

ity contest, each nominee

has an equal chance of be-

ing selected regardless of

the number of nc^minations

received. Anyone nominat-

ed just once has the same

chance of being the award

recipient

7he name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincv Sun in January

*iXk *!*• iXk <tM: aJ* *±* aJ* *±Ji *t* *t* ij* jAr

act*

uincxf

A Year Round
Christmas Present!
A Year's Subscription to

Histitru. QLtint y s Hcnt'tiiun LVt*t> .\ SfW^pa^K '

^25°° Iw aulHcy

^50°° Outside Quincy
^58°o Out of State

1372 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169

%jLie

anSc

*

*

To: Name:

Address:

Frow: Name:

Address:

Your Message:

Your message will be sent with a special

Christmas card with the Christmas issue.

I
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I
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I

I

I

I
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HEALTH and FITNESS

HARVARD VANGUARD Medical Associates in Quincy has

selected Quincy Medical Center as its preferred hospital for

internal medicine patients. First row (from left): Dr. Apurv

Gupta, Chief Medical Officer, QMC; DnHemant Hora,

Associate Director Hospitalist Program, QMC; Dr. Obli Mani,

Internist, Harvard Vanguard -Quincy; Debra Bradford,

Nurse Practitioner, Har\ard Vanguard -Quincy; Dr. Qiao Ting

Kuang, Internist, Harvard Vanguard -Quincy; Dr. Martha

Moss, Internist, Harvard Vanguard -Quincy> Dr. Srividya

Anandan, Internist, Harvard Vanguard -Quincy. Second row,

left to right: Dr. Chien Lin, Harvard Vanguard -Quincy; Dr.

Zulfigar Mir, Harvard Vanguard -Quincy; Dr. Steven Matfis,

Chief of Internal Medicine, Harvard Vanguard -Quincy; Dr.

Robert Dart, Chief of Emergency Dept/Director of Medical

Operations, QMC; Dr. Sheila Lawrence, Internist, Harvard

Vanguard -Quincy; Wil Nieves, Administrator, Harvard

Vanguard -Quincy.

Preferred Hospital For Internal Medicine Patients

Harvard Vanguard, QMC Expand Affiliation

Harvard Vanguard Medi-

cal Associates and Quincy

Medical Center (QMC) have

announced an expanded af-

filiation in which the hospi-

tal is the preferred hospital

for Harvard Vanguard's in-

ternal medicine physicians

at its Quincy practice.

Internal medicine patients

requiring hospitalization for

common inpatient medi-

cal issues will be referred

by their Harvard Vanguard

provider to Quincy Medical

Center.

"Harvard Vanguard Med-

ical Associates has enjoyed a

great relationship with QMC
for many years and we share

a strong commitment to pro-

viding patient-centered care

in the local community,"

said Gene Lindsey, Harvard

Vanguard president and

CEO. "Offering this option

to our Quincy internal medi-

cine patients will allow us to

enhance our programs with

QMC and improve coordi-

nation of care for patients

on the South Shore," said

Lindsey.

Quincy Medical Cen-

ter already cares for many

Harvard Vanguard patients

through the hospital's Emer-

gency Department. "QMC
can provide excellent local

care so that our community

can get their care right here

conveniently and in a man-

ner that keeps their needs at gun discussions to develop

the center of what we do," more enhanced collabora-

said Gary Gibbons, CEO of tions to provide a seamless

QMC. system of care and commu-

The medical staffs of nication for patients, said

both organizations have be- Gibbons and Lindsey.

SENIOR
NEWS LINE

by Matflda Charies

Alcohol
Abuse

Some of the results of

studies on seniors have sur-

prised me, but there's a new

on alcohol average more

than 40 alcoholic drinks

per week. Younger drinkers

have 25-35 drinks in that

same time period.

Not only that, but seniors

with alcohol problems tend

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor

FOR PAIN SUFFERERS, 50 IS THE NEW
Anyone who suffers from

chronic pain can testify that it

can have a debilitating effect.

According to new research, pain

canalsohaveanagingefFect. When
researchers looked at a sample of

individuals aged 50 and older,

they found that those with self-

described "moderate" or "severe"

pain had functional limitations

that were roughly equivalent to

those of a person two to three

decades older. That is to say that

a 50-year-old with significant pain

ftinctions on the level ofa 70-year-

old without daily pain. Of course,

many pain sufferers address this

problem by taking medication.

However, pain-killing drugs only

mask the symptoms; the drugless

chiropractic approach believes in

getting to the root of the problem

naturally.

Most people see a chiropractor

because they're in pain. The result

is that FAMILY FRACTICE OF

CHIROPRACTIC can help in

the management of chronic pain.

Pain caused by degeneration of

the spinal discs, for example, or

of the vertebrae themselves, is a

suitable candidate for chiropractic

treatment, as are most conditions

caused by neuro-musculoskeletal

problems. Call us today at

6174724220 for a simple spinal

evaluation. We're located at

112 McGratb Hwy., Qnincy,

where we provide safe and gentle

chiropractic care for the entire

family. Let us help you and your

family. No matter where you live

in Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. Chiropractic offers

a conservative, non-invasive

approach to health care and

maintenance that should be

considered as a first-line option

before turning to drugs and/or

surgery.

one that's a bit shockmg.
^^ ^o more binge drinking.

It concerns semors and the (^^ey categorize a "binge"
use of alcohol.

^^ ^^^ to five drinks per
In the past there has been ^ay for women and men.)

much research that indicates
s^^j^r binge drinkers had

that as we age, we dnnk less approximately 19 binges
alcohol. That makes sense,

www.fi«MlnMuichiro.oom

because there are a lot of

reasons not to drink. Maybe
we can't mix alcohol with

prescriptions, or maybe our

doctor said we shouldn't

drink. Or maybe we just

didn't like the effects and

feared falling.

This new study, how-

ever, shows that there is a

sub-group of seniors for

per month, compared to 13

to 15 for the younger age

groups.

That's a lot of alcohol.

Have seniors developed

a tolerance over the years,

and therefore need to drink

more to get the same re-

sults? The study suggests

this might be the case.

Still, that amount of al-

cohol is dangerous. If you
whom alcohol use actually ^ave a problem with alco
increases — and that is those

seniors who already have

problems with drinking.

Yes, there are fewer se-

niors who have problems

with alcohol abuse when

compared to other age

groups. But seniors age 60

and older who have a de-

pendence on alcohol drink a

lot more than those who are

younger (even those who

are college-age).

Here are the numbers:

Seniors who are dependent

hoi and want to quit, get

help for it. Sudden alcohol

withdrawal can cause life-

threatening medical symp-

toms.

Matilda Charles regrets that

she canrwt persormlly answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible . Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

PL 32H53-6475. or send e-mail to

columnreply@gmail.com

.

C 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Focus Makes
New Year's

Resolutions Stick
When the calendar turns

to Jan. 1, 2010, many will

choose goals for the new

year.

Patricia M. Ambom,
M.S.M., educator, wellness

author, and expert for TOPS
Club, Inc. (Take Off Pounds

Sensibly), says New Year's

resolutions offer a fresh start

for those with self-improve-

ment intentions.

"With a resolution, it's a

commitment to take care of

what you value," Ambom
shares. "Start with self-love.

If you value yourself, you

will make a concerted effort

to take care of yourself."

Visualize Changes

When forming individ-

ual New Year's resolutions,

start by dreaming a little.

Ambom cites research that

shows people are most pro-

ductive and creative when

relaxed. She suggests taking

advantage of a daydream

state to visualize weight-

loss success.

To be most effective, she

recommends, write resolu-

tions down.

"Scientists have proven

that when you write some-

thing down in the present

tense, your brain thinks

you've already done it, and

believes it. For example, T
am eating better. I am ex-

ercising more. I am getting

appropriate rest,' " Ambom
explains.

Change, even positive,

can be overwhelming, so

start small, she advises. One
way to kick off a new reso-

lution might be to assertive-

ly state it to your household.

Your announcement could

be as simple as, "I want to

make 2010 a healthy year."

List expectations of how
family members can sup-

port this goal . Ambom adds,

"A week or two later, repeat

the statement. Those words

sound assertive and repre-

sent boundaries and expec-

tations being established."

Develop an Action Plan

Define core values as you

work to set and attain goals.

Ambom says, "One way to

define your values is to vi-

sualize yourself at the end

of your life, thinking of the

legacy you want to leave be-

hind. 2010 is a fresh start.

Ask yourself: How do I di-

rect myself to build a foun-

dation for my legacy? The
action plan has to become
specific."

To develop a plan of ac-

tion, set a weight-loss goal

and establish it as a prior-

ity. Recognize obstacles and

double resistance to them.

Build determination. For

example, if pressured to

eat tempting, high-calorie

treats, say, "Thanks, but I'm

not hungry right now." Vi-

sualize saying this in pres-

ent tense, and rehearse turn-

ing down tempting holiday

food.

Take Concrete Steps

Practice new "small pic-

ture" habits while keeping a

focus on the "big picture,"

to fuel motivation. Make the

following changes that can

add up to big improvements

by the end of the year.

Place workout gear by

the front door to minimize

excuses about exercising.

Find a supportive work-

out buddy who has also

resolved to live a healthier

lifestyle. Make regular ap-

pointments with each other

to exercise.

Maintain a food log and

keep track of everything eat-

en during the day to reflect

on your eating habits and as-

sess your diet.

Toss out or give away

treats from the holidays that

are lingering in the house.

Post a "healthy living"

tally on the refrigerator

door. List pounds lost, miles

walked, inches lost, and

other measurable progress.

It's a powerful reminder of

what's been accomplished

and a deterrent to raiding the

refrigerator.

In addition, follow these

recommendations from Am-
bom to make your resolu-

tions stick and promote mo-
tivation.

• Don't moum the past,

when weight was gained. It

wastes time to be mired in

regrets. Simply start your

2010 action plan.

• As weight comes off,

look for hidden rewards.

Every few pounds will yield

additional health benefits.

• Confront negative be-

liefs held by both you and

others. Each of us has "a

rebel inside us" who urges

us to give in to temptations.

Even if we failed in the past,

that doesn't necessarily

mean we'll fail again.

• Take responsibility for

each day. Reflect on how
the day went. If you ate too

much food, recognize it,

move on, and plan for to-

morrow.

• Believe in yourself.

Don't be afraid to ask for

help. TOPS chapter meet-

ings each week are a trea-

sure trove of support.

"Remember this is for

your benefit. You have to

love yourself enough to do

it," says Ambom. "It's about

the kind of life you want to

live in the new year and in

the years ahead."
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"58 I ,Jki. Precautions To Help Avoid Serious Losses, Disruptions

Tips To Protect Your Home
From Severe Weather

JACK CONWAY, REALTOR'S themed float "A Christmas Carol" won Best Theme Float in the

commercial division of the Quincy Christmas Parade.

Conway Float Wins Quincy Parade Award
The festive float from

Jack Conway, Realtor's

Quincy office won Best

Theme Float in the com-

mercial division at the 57"'

annual Quincy Christmas

Parade.

The theme of the famous

float was "A Christmas Car-

ol," and it ferried Conway

agents and family as they

waved to the thousands of

cheering onlookers along

the 3-mile stretch of Han-

cock Street. The blustery

weather didn't deter the par-

ticipants as a record number

of floats and marching bands

took part.

"As usual it was a won-

derful event," said Conway-

Quincy manager Helen

Shiner. "The crowds were

fantastic and we were so

happy to be chosen as a

winner from all these great

entries."

Conway's Ed Corbo pi-

loted the award-winning

float. And Jack McCormick,

son of Conway Regional VP
Brian McCormick, dressed

as Tiny Tim was a favorite

of the cheering crowds.

Quincy Community Action Program

Homebuyer Workshop Jan. 9, 16

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE KW MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

will offer a free First-Time

Homebuyers Workshop in

January.

The workshop, consist-

ing of two sessions, will be

held Saturday, Jan. 9 and

16 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

Quincy Community Action

Programs, 4th floor confer-

ence room, 1509 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required in order to

receive a certificate.

The workshop provides

a comprehensive review of

the home buying process.

Real estate professionals

will cover topics ranging

from mortgages to home in-

surance.

In addition, participants

who complete the 10-hour

program may be eligible for

downpayment/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,0(X)

and for the soft second pro-

gram.

Participants may also use

their Certificate of Comple-

tion to obtain a low rate loan

through MassHousing or

MassHousing Partnership.

Registration begins Mon-

day, Dec. 28.

For more information

about the program and/or to

register for the workshop,

contact Pat Christpher,

QCAP's Housing Assistant,

at617-479-8181,ext. 319.

(ARA) When people

think of winten/.mg their

homes, most often their

heating bills spring to mind

- along with insulation and

weather stripping The win-

ter months bring not onU

high energy bills, but also

an increased chance of cer-

tain kinds of damage to your

home and its contents

A few precautions can

help protect you from seri-

ous losses and disruptions

this season.

INDOOR FLOODS
While home fires make

headlines, water damage

is more common and often

just as severe. The most fre-

quent cause is faulty or bro-

ken pipes. In fact. Fireman's

Fund Personal Risk Con-

sultants see a surge in wa-

ter damage during the first

three months of the year,

when pipes are most likeK

to freeze and burst. Be sure

to insulate exposed pipes.

If you leave your home

to spend time in warmer

climates t)r even just a

weekend on the ski slopes,

always leave the heat on in

your home and set it to at

least 55 degrees. Don't let

high fuel pnces tempt you

into going lower. The pipes

that come in through your

foundation or run through

external walls can reach

temperatures much lower

than the setting on your

thermostat. Have someone

check on your home while

you are away.

A foolproof way to pro-

tect your home from broken

or leaking pipes at any fime

Realty Pros^^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

of \ear is to install an auto

matic v\ater shutoff system

Attached to >our home's

main incoming water line,

the device senses increased

water flow caused b> a burst

pipe and automaticalK shuts

the s)stem ott Fireman's

Fund Insurance Compan\

recommends the Leak De-

fense System from Sentinel

Hydrosolutions A 5 percent

premium discount is avail

able to policyholders who

use this system, so let \our

insurance agent knou it )ou

install one

CHLVINEY and

FURNACE FIRMS
While fire presents a \ ear-

round risk, certain causes ot

fire occur more frequentl>

dunng the winter Chim-

neys, boilers and furnaces

are particular risks Approx-

imatelv 25 .(KK) residential

tires begin in a fireplace or

chimney every year, accord-

ing to the Consumer Product

Safety Commission

Whv soman) .'Overtime,

a layer of unburned carbon-

based residues (sometimes

referred to as fireplace creo-

sote) builds up along the in-

side walls of your chimne>

and can e\entuall\ catch

fire. The solution is to have

a trusted, professional chim-

neysweep clean and inspect

your chimne\ annuall\

An annual inspection is

just as important for those

with furnaces and boilers

And. remember, your fur-

nace room should never be

used for general storage

Wood scraps, old books,

paint, solvents and other

flammable liquids are signif-

icant fire hazards and should

be removed and stored else

w here

ICF DAMS
and OLD TRFLS

Snow and ice storms can

create a number of potential

threats to your home One of

these IS ice damming, which

occurs in the da\s after a

snowstorm

Icicles hanging from

>our eaves, while the) ma>

be beautiful, usuall) indi-

cate that a dangerous ice

dam has formed .An ice

dam is a build-up of ice that

can form at the edge of u)ur

roof when snow melt^ but

is blocked from draininj:

When more snow melts and

IS trapped behind this ice.

the resulting water backup

can soak through _\our roof

and cause damage to ceil-

ings, walls and more. The

most common causes of ice

dams are clogged gutters

and insuflicient insulation,

both of which are eas\ to

remed)

.Mature trees on sour

proper!} represent another

potential hazard dunng

storms Strong winds or

frozen water that co\ers old

branches with a hea\\ coat

of ice can lead to failure and

collapse, a clear threat to

)our home or other nearb)

structures Ha\e a trusted

horticultural expert take a

look at sour property's ma-

ture trees and prune or cut

down unstable specimens

For more ads ice on how

to protect your home from

winters severe weather, s is-

it www firemansfund.com

Courie.w of ARAcontcni

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-34 13

Office 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m.gibbonsc daileytaxandinstirance.com

FLAVIN D17ATTV& FLAVINKMLIY
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Free Opinion of Value

Committed to Property Ownership

Offering Seller &
Buyer Representation

Call or Drop In for an informational

meeting on YOUR Real Estate Needs

Flavin & Flavin
KISS Hancock St. Oiiincs ("enter 617-479-1000

OntuQ;

Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation

Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 -7575
www.C21abigailadams.com

JA^aUJAdiams ^Reaflstate ScfiooC
Classes In Salespsrson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

—

GRANITE GROUP
1

^JULIE BERRER\N

V , i ! Ss ..,.1,

i
t-':i\ n!" ~Sn ~')2

i

rjlifivrifiuii ''
,1, .i , ,1111

K«.s.

OniuQ^
21

49BeaIeSt.,Quincv.MA02170

617-472-4330
WW w .c2 1 annex.comAnnex Realty, Inc

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

1%
Still Number One rr
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Bob McGillicuddy New Head Coach

Q/NQ Swim & Diving

Team Expecting Big Things
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy/North Quin-

cy swimming and diving

team is looking to make a

splash this winter in the Pa-

triot League and under the

direction of new coach Bob

McGillicuddy, this year's

team has the opportunity to

accomplish just that.

McGillicuddy. a seventh

grade science teacher at

Sterlmg Middle School, has

an impressive swimming/

diving background. He
swam and played water polo

at UMass-Amherst (1983-

1987); he currently began

his 15'*' year as the extramu-

ral swim coach for Sterling

Middle School; he is a coor-

dinator of the Quincy Mid-

dle School Championship

Swim Meet and last year he

was an assistant swim coach

for the South Shore YMCA
Strypers (SSYS) and the

lead coach of the Strypers

summer team.

His experience coach-

ing swimming and diving,

and the talent that his Q/NQ
team possesses should result

in an improvement of the Q/

NQ program this winter.

"This season 1 want the

team to improve upon last

year's result and to get bet-

ter each meet," said McGil-

licuddy. "At our first meet (a

tri-meet against Scituate and

Cohasset High Schools), I

was truly impressed by the

team's camaraderie and the

enthusiasm they displayed

cheering each of their team-

mates on.

"I think the captains cre-

ated a wonderful experience

for the Q/NQ swimmers/

divers and for our competi-

tors. There are a lot of good

swimmers in the Patriot

League, but 1 am hopeful

because of the determina-

tion and tight of all the Q/

NQ swimmers and divers

that we will do well."

Swimming and diving,

according to McGillicuddy,

isn't a sport for the tame. It

takes serious commitment

and dedication, which in-

cludes early morning prac-

tices and afternoon prac-

tices, but this year's Q/NQ
team has already grabbed

hold of these challenges and

has the ability, this winter,

to make waves in the pool.

"With swimming and

diving everyone has the op-

portunity to improve and

take it to the next level," he

said. "It takes commitment

to improve on your goals,

it uses every muscle in the

body. Our goal is to com-

pete and so far I have been

pleased with how the kids

have responded."

On the girls' side, sopho-

more diver Taryn Urbanus,

who McGillicuddy calls

"dynamic," has the talent

to be among the best in the

state. Others swimmers and

divers to watch for include

seniors Hannah Flattery

(captain), Sharon Lee and

Danielle Urbanus, juniors

Leahnora Anderson, Kami-

lah Gonzales, Kendra John-

ston (captain), Madeline

McDonough, Deanne Sori-

celli, Nicolette Soricelli,

Victoria Tan, Heidi Van and

Hillary Wong, sophomores

Kelsey Bina, Andrea Chan,

Bonnie Chen, Samantha

Enbar-Salo, Cindy Luu,

Devin McDonough, Jessica

O'Donovan, Angelica Shin-

cavage and Erin Squarey

and freshmen Amelia Wool,

Leslie David and Jennifer

Chau.

The boys' team is head-

ed by seniors Raymond

Cheung (captain), Cian

O'Connor (captain), Geof-

frey Chen, Mike Ghos-

sorb, Brian Le, Edmund

Ng, Geoffrey Quach, Dylan

Roche, Andrew Tsang and

Wilson Zou, juniors James

Lee, Thomas Nigl, Johnny

Ly and Austin Rowe, soph-

omores Philip Zeng, Chaz

Waterman and Anthony

Chen and freshmen Cyril

Caparanga, Diego Espinola,

Johnson Pong, Emmitt Har-

row, Jeffrey Law, Sheng Li

and Edward Tang.

Freshmen Among Top Performers

Q/NQ Girls Track Opened
Season Against Scituate HS
The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls' track team opened

their 2009- 10-winter sea-

son on Dec. 15 with a hard-

fought, 66-34, loss to Patriot

League opponent Scituate

High School.

The 33-member team,

which includes 18 fresh-

men, received top perfor-

mances from junior Erica

Brady (winner in the two-

mile) who set the Patriot

League' fastest time in that

event by running a 12:06;

freshman Kayla Sugrue

(55-meter dash); freshman

Rose Bennett (55 -meter

hurdles, high jump and long

jump); freshman Shannon

McCleary (55-meter hur-

dles); senior Mary Schwartz

(300-meters, two-mile and

high jump), freshman Lia

Bonoli (6C)0-meters0; junior

Julie Doyle and freshman

Jennifer Scamici (1000-me-

ters); junior Julie Ross (two-

mile); freshman Jessica Ab-

ban (55-meter winner) and

seniors Cristina Doherty and

Sarah Minton (shot put).

"In all six freshmen

scored and Brady was domi-

nant in the two-mile," said

Q/NQ girls' track coach

Geoff Hennessy. "Abban,

the 55-meter dash winner in

a time of 8.83 is one of those

talented freshman. The team

also swept the two-mile,

taking all three spots.

"We're young and feeling

our way around, but we've

got good upper class leader-

ship and a great staff."

John Green, Kim Dela-

ney, Casey Tate and Fred

Harris assist Hennessy with

the team.

Q/NQ will run next to-

day (Wednesday, Dec. 23)

at Whitman-Hanson High

School

.

The following are the

complete results from the

duel meet with Scituate HS:

Mile: Erica Brady

(5:42.2) and Julie Ross

(6: 1 1 .9)

55-Meter High Hurdles:

Shannon McCleary (11.01)

and Rose Bennett ( 1 1 .02)

55-Meter Dash: Jess Ab-

ban (8.83), Kayla Sugrue

(8.90), Evelyn Anderson

(8.99) and Jillian Norris

(9.51)

lOOO-Meters: Julie Doyle

(4:04.9) and Jaclyn Scuzza-

rella (4:05.9)

600-Meters: Lia Bonoli

(2:02.5), Jennifer Scamici

(2:06.8) and Lindsey Naz-

zaro (2:23.5)

300-Meters: Mary

Schwartz (50.7)

Two-Mile: Erica Brady

(12:06.2), Mary Schwartz

(14:00.2) and Julie Ross

(14:01)

4 X 200: Q/NQ (2:08.4)

- Rose Bennett (30.2), Jess

Abban (31.3), Evelyn An-

derson (35.2) and Shannon

McCleary (31.6)

4 X 400: Q/NQ (5:02.5)

- Jen Scamici (73.3), Julie

Doyle (80.3), Jaclyn Scuz-

zarella (76.1) and Lia Bono-

li (72.3)

High Jump: Rose Bennett

(4'05") and Mary Schwartz

(4'03")

Long Jump: Rose Ben-

nett (13' 10.5) and Shannon

McCleary (12'05.25)

Shot Put: Cristina Do-

herty (23' 10.25"), Sarah

Minton (22' 11.75"), Sarah

Spargo (21 '09"), Danielle

Denien (21*03"), Sarah

Goonan (18'00.5"), Ashley

Saunders (17 '06.75") and

Kathryn Doherty (15'03")

MARY ELLEN BIRCHMORE, of Quincy, recently participated in the Massachusetts Spe-

cial Olympics at Braintree Municipal Golf Course.

Quincy/North Quincy
Swimming Results

The Q/NQ co-ed swim-

ming team opened the

2009-20 10-winter season

on Dec. 15 at the Lincoln-

Hancock Pool with a tri-

meet against Scituate and

Cohasset High Schools.

The following are the re-

sults of those two meets:

Girls Team
Despite an impressive

season-opening perfor-

mance, the Quincy/North

Quincy High School wom-
en's swimming and diving

team (0-1 overall) slipped

to visitors Cohasset HS, 53-

40, and Scituate HS, 51-42,

in a tri-meet at the Lincoln-

Hancock Pool

.

Q/NQ touched the wall

first in five of 11 events

against Cohasset; however,

Cohasset won all three re-

lays to amass almost 40

percent (21 points) of its

total scoring. The hosts also

established an edge by gar-

nering victories in five of

eight individual events ver-

sus Scituate. Scituate took

the final event, the 400-yard

freestyle relay, to earn the

nine-point victory.

Q/NQ was led by junior

captain Kendra Johnston

who erased Hope Kissick's

(Cohasset) body length lead

in the final 25 yards of the

freestyle leg to earn the

meet's best time of 2:25.63

in the 200-yard individual

medley. Johnston's times of

1:16.50 and 1:19.25 in the

100-yard butterfly and 100-

yard breaststroke events, re-

spectively, were the meet's

second-best efforts.

Q/NQ's Hillary Wong
topped the field in the 100-

yard backstroke (1:15.80)

while also clocking the

event's second-best fime

of 2:27.91 in the 200-yard

freestyle. In the meet's

opening event, Wong's 50-

yard backstroke leg of the

2C)0-yard medley relay gave

her teammates the lead.

Freshman Kathryn

O'Coimor debuted with

extraordinary efforts in

both the 100-yard freestyle

(1:01.91) and the 50-yard

version (28.00) of the same

stroke. Both swims mer-

ited the meet's second-best

times.

Boys Team
Q/NQ (0-1 overall) fell

to visiUng Cohasset HS, 58-

22, and Scituate HS, 72-18,

in a tri-meet at the Lincoln-

Hancock Pool on Dec. 15.

Led by Edmund Ng, the

senior class paced Q/NQ.

Ng's efforts of 2:29.60 and

7:36.16 in the 200-yard

and 500-yard freestyle

events earned the meet's

second-best times. Class-

mate and team captain Cian

O'Connor swam 1:00.56 in

the 100-yard freestyle for

second overall. In half the

distance, O'Connor clocked

the meet's fourth-best ef-

fort of 26.87 in the 50-yard

free.

Freshman Emmitt Har-

row swam a 1:01.78 in the

100-yard freestyle.

Both teams swam and

dove in a tri-meet with

Pembroke and Norwood

High Schools yesterday

(Tuesday) at the Lincoln-

Hancock Pool.

(Information provided by

Kara McGillicuddy)

QRD Christmas Vacation Week
Gym Schedules

The Quincy Recreation

Department announced this

week that they will be uti-

lizing ten school gymnasi-

ums to conduct an expanded

schedule of recreation pro-

grams during the upcoming

school vacation.

The QRD will open gyms

from 9 a.m. to Noon for a

variety of activities from

basketball, floor hockey and

other gym games. This free

program is for boys and girls

ages 8 through high school.

Registration is done at the

programs locations and par-

ticipants are requested to

wear sneakers and all must

be a Quincy resident.

"The Recreation Gym va-

cation programs are increas-

ingly popular with our large

population of working par-

ents," said Barry J. Welch,

Director of Recreation.

In addition, all regularly

scheduled Saturday Gym
Programs will be conducted

on Saturday, E>ec. 26 and

Saturday, January 2, 2010.

The Quincy Recreation

Department will continue

to supervise the ongoing

popular program for middle

and high school participants

during the vacation week

with some modifications to

accommodate the holiday

season. Over 120 hours of

additional gym programs

will be conducted during the

vacation week in all neigh-

Cont'donPage 19
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QRD Christmas Vacation
Week Pool Sciiedule

The Quincy Recreation tage of the additional hours

Department announced this for this always-popular rec-

week that they will be add-

ing daytime swims to their

pool schedule during the

upcoming school vacation

period, this according to

Barry J. Welch, Director of

Recreation. The pool at Lin-

coln Hancock Community

School will be open on Mon-
day. Dec. 28 and Wednesday,

Dec. 30 from 1-3 p.m.

The swims will be open

for people of all ages and

Welch added that he hopes

that families will take advan-

reational activity.

Regular memberships can

be utilized or participants

may purchase a guest pass

at $5 per adult ( 1 8-and-over)

or $2 per child. Children

who are under the age of six

must swim with an adult in

the pool

.

The pool will also be open

during its regular schedule

of swims on:

from 6 9 p.m ; Wednesday,

Dec. 30 from 6-9 p.m. and

Sunday, January 3 from 1-4

p.m.

The normal schedule for

all recreational swimming

will resume on Monday, Jan-

uary 4, 2010 at 6 p.m. The

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment, American Red Cross-

trained, water safety staff

will supervise all swims.

For additional informa-

tion, call the Quincy Recre-

Sunday, Dec.27from 1-4 ation Department office at

p.m.; Monday, Dec. 28 from 617-376-1394 or visit www.
6-9 p.m.; Tuesday, Dec. 29 quincyrec.com.

QRD Christmas Vacation Week
Gym Schedules

Cont'd on Page 19

borhoods of Quincy and par-

ticipants may attend the pro-

grams of their own choice.

The core program is from

9-10:30 a.m. for children age

8 through Grade 5 and from

10 a.m. until Noon for middle

and high school age. There

may be slight changes in some

kKations to accommodate the

numbers in attendance and

the size of the facility.

The following gyms will

have supervised expanded

hours on Monday, Dec. 28

(9 a.m. until Noon), Tuesday.

Dec. 29 (9 a.m. until Noon),

Wednesday, Dec. 30 (9 a.m.

until Noon) and Thursday.

Dec. 31 (9 a.m. until Noon)

at Atherton Hough, Snug

Harbor. Merrymount. Be^ech-

wood Knoll, Atlantic, Mont-

clair. Wollaston, Bemazzani

and Point Webster.

The following gyms will

be open on the regular night

schedule during school va-

cation:

Monday, Dec. 28: Merry-

mount (5-7 p.m.). Snug Har-

bor (5-8 p.m.) and Montclair

(5-8 p.m.).

Tuesday, Dec. 29: Ather-

ton Hough (5-7 p.m.). Snug

Harbor (5-8 p.m.), Squantum

(5-8 p.m.) and Point Webster

(5-8 p.m.).

Wedne.sday. Dec. 30:

Atherton Hough (5-7 p.m.).

Montclair (5-8 p.m.) and

Bernazzani (5-7 p.m.).

For additional informa-

tion, call the Quincy Recre-

ation Department at 6 1 7-376-

1 394 or visit www.quincyrec.

com.

QRD Ice Skating Registration
The Quincy Recreation

Department announced

this week that it's 30-year

Ice Skating Program at the

Quincy Youth Arena is con-

tinuing registration for the

program at the Main Office

of the QRD.
According to Barry J.

Welch, Director, the pro-

gram is for boys and girls

ages 6-14 and will be con-

ducted on Wednesday af-

ternoons beginning Jan. 6,

2010. Mrs, Anne Eagles, a

United States Figure Skating

Association Professional,

will handle the instruction

and she will be utilizing the

basic program of instruction

designed by the USFSA.

Instruction is from be-

ginners to advance with

two separate classes; Class

One will be at 3:10 p.m.

and Class Two will start at

4:05 p.m. Both classes offer

the same levels of instruc-

tion and are conducted for

nine weeks. The cost is $76,

which includes instruction

and ice time.

Registration will contin-

ue at the QRD Main Office.

One Merrymount Parkway,

Monday through Friday

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Enroll-

ment is limited and will be

taken on a first-come-first-

serve basis. This is the sec-

ond session offered by the

department.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the QRD at 617-376-1394.

NQHS Wrestling Seeking

Hall of Fame Nominations
A group of North Quin-

cy High School wrestling

alumni is asking for nomi-

nations for what they hope

is a successful beginning to

a new NQHS Wrestling Hall

of Fame, to be started later

next year.

The criteria for nomina-

tions include: any wrestler,

coach or contributor who
was a member or a partici-

pant with the program before

2(X)5. All nominations need

to be sent to nqwrestling-

hof(a msn.com before 11:59

p.m. on Dec. 31

.

NQ Opens With Loss To Hingham
The North Quincy Red

Raiders began their quest for

another Patriot League divi-

sional crown with an excit-

ing, but heartbreaking, 43-40

league loss to Hingham High

School on Dec. 15; the Raid-

ers dropped a non-league

game to Plymouth South HS
on Dec. 11.

Last season, North Quin-

cy captured a share of the

Patriot League's Fisher Divi-

sion; this winter the team will

be playing for the league's

Keenan Division crown.

Against Hingham HS,

North was led by the play of

senior captain Cara Murtagh

(six points, 11 rebounds,

eight assists), with produc-

tion also coming from junior

Emily Gray (10 points, six

rebounds) and senior captain

Devon McKay (11 points).

With Murtagh, McKay
and Anna Holcomb as the

only seniors on the team

this winter, juniors Montana

McBimey (captain), Kelsey

Powers and Gray along with

sophomores Amber Jones,

Courtney Timmins, Shannon

Blaser, Olivia Umoren, Julia

Murphy and Erin Renken

will be asked to carry some

of the offensive and defen-

sive production.

North Quincy traveled

to Silver Lake High School

last night (Tuesday) and is

scheduled to take part in the

Abigail Adams Classic Dec.

27-28. That tournament will

be played at NQHS.

NORTH OITNCY'S MATTBRlNDKiK makesont of his 27 sa>es during the Red Raiders.4-1.

victory over the Quincy Presidents last week

Quiii<\ Sun phnids /Airr\ ('ar( hedi ^\ v\ >\ ntirtliquiru ^ Mnm-mui) ( om

Glynn and Bnindige Star In Victory

Red Raiders Close Out
Quincy Presidents, 4-1
The North Qumcy Red

Raiders iced the Qumcy
Presidents, 4-1. last week

at the Quincy Youth Arena

behind a two goal-two assist

night from Brendan Glynn

and a 27-save performance

from Matt Brundige.

The victory gave first-

year NQHS head coach

Matt Gibbons his first "W"
as a varsity coach.

Glynn also assisted on

goals from Michael Nelson

and Steve Cahalan; Quin-

cy 's Kevin Keith scored the

Presidents lone goal against

North.

The Red Raiders, com-

ing off a 13-7-3 season, in,

which they advanced to the

Division 11 South Sectional

quarterfinals (losing to Can-

ton, 3-1 ), will host Duxbury

HS today (Wednesday) at

7:40 p.m. at the Quincy

Youth Arena and are sched-

uled to play in the Glouces-

ter Tournament Dec. 27-28.

The team played to a 2-2 tie

over the weekend against

Brockton HS.

After the New Year, the

Raiders will play home

games against Hanover HS
(Jan. 2). Silver Lake HS
(Jan 6) and Whitman-Han-

son HS (Jan 9)

Players to uatch for this

winter for the Red Raiders,

besides the aforementioned

Brundige (two-time league

all-star) and Glvnn. are

Jake Mullanev. Rvan Gor-

man, Tim Marks and Rud>

Tryon.

Quincy. which last \ear

fell short of a tournament

berth with a 9-10-1 record,

opened the year b\ beatint'

Blue Hills Regional High

School. S-J. TJ Higgins

scored three goals in the vic-

tory. The team ran its record

to 1-1-1 following a 1-1 lie

against Hanover HS last

Saturday in Patriot League

action

For QuincN. senior goalie

Leroy Wallace will be the

main backstop. Others se-

niors who will be k)oking

to make a mark include

Higgins (forward). Jim

Finn (defense). .Matt Troy

(forward). Pat Ct>nley (for-

ward). Keith (forward).

Ryan VV hitten (defense).

Iirn Young (forward). Sea-

mus .McKenna (forward i

and .Michael Kineav) (for-

ward) Juniors Robert Lav*

-

ton (goalie). .Nick Scihilio

(forward). Brendan Gibbon^

I forward). John McNultv

(defense). Derek .Murph\

(forward). Robert Ko-

zlowski (defense) and Dan
Higgins (defense) will be

joined b\ sophomores Pe-

ter Giunta (forward). John

O'Callaghan (defense; and

Thomas O'Brien (defense)

as pla>ers uho vmI! be asked

to perform on either offense

or defense tor this \ ear's

Presidents.

Bob S>l\ia is the head

coach of the Quinc\ Presi-

dents

Quinc\"s next game is

set for Dec 2S at the Quinc)

\outh Arena against .\auset

HS (10 30 am . Ihe Presi-

dents will host .Milton HS on

Dec 30 at 9:20 am (QYA)
before opening the .\ev\

Year with three consecuti\e

awa\ games against .Nauset

HS (Jan 2). Blue Hills (Jan

4) and VV hitman-Hanson HS
(Jan. 6)

QUINCY'S MATT TROY (#8) moves the puck up ice during last week's game against North

Quincy High School. The Presidents lost 4-1, but pushed their oerall record to 1-1-1 following

a 1-1 tie with Hanover over the weekend.
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Fifth-grade students in Roberts, Director of Cur-

Quincy's public and paro- riculum, for coordinating

chiai schools were invited the puUic schools' participa-

again this year to submit tion and the principals and

articles for Uiis special issue classrocnn teacters of those

of The Quincy Sun.

The theme is: "If! Could

Have One Wish Come True

This Holiday Season It

Would Be..."

We enjoy sharing their

schools.

We also thank Mrs.

Anne Dailey, principal of

St. Mary's School; Sister

Catherine Lee, principal of

St. Ann's School and Mrs.

young thoughts with you. Katherine Hunter, principal

Publishing these articles each of Sacred Heart School .

year has become a holiday

tradition that we look for-

ward to and we are sure you

do, too.

We want to thank Colleen

To all who took part,

we extend warmest holiday

greetings.

Thank you all, most sin-

cerely.

of worry

missing.

about someone

It would be for my mother ing people to retum home,

to get better, it is really hard What a great gift to be free

sometimes and my family

and I pray for her. She is a

great mother.

Carly Angelis

St. Ann School

*
It would be for all wars

to end, everyone deserves

a peaceful holiday season.

All soldiers deserve to be

home.

Bridget Austin-Weiss

St. Arm School

*
It would be for peace so

that children with relatives

at war can spend the holi-

days with them and don't

have to worry about them.

Rebecca Brerman

St. Ann School

*
It would be for all sol-

diers to retum to their fami-

lies.

Carmen Cheung

St. Ann School

lish.

Yu Lin

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have my
cousin come home from

college in Wisconsin for

Christmas.

Aidan Golden

Beechwood Knoll

*
It would be for a PSP be-

cause 1 like video games.

Chariie Zheng

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to get a pup-

py because they are so cute

and loveable. 1 would name

it Bubbles.

Alison Radzik

Beechwood Knoll

*
It would be for the real

Santa to come to my house

with his reindeers and eel-

Julia Cohen

St. Arm School

It would be for my mom's ebrate the holiday with my

It would be for all miss-

friend to get better.

Donata Coletti

St. Ann School

«
It would be for my grand-

father and that he is well

enough to come home for

Christmas

Molly Devin

St. Ann School

It would be for my fam-

ily's health this winter.

Isabelle Flaherty

St. Ann School

It would be that 1 get all

the WebKinz.

Elizabeth Chiasson

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to leara Eng-

family.

David Wang
Beechwood Knoll

*
It would be for a puppy

because they are very cute

and cuddly. 1 would name it

Scruffy.

Farrah Goodwin

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have white

cub. 1 will feed him, play

with him and take care of

him.

Ryan Lin

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to see my sis-

ter Bonnie everyday because

she doesn't live with me and

she has her own family.

Olivia Walsh Point Webster

Beechwood Knoll
It would be for my family

It would be that no one

was mean in the worid be-

cause it's the holiday sea-

son.

and friends to have a great

holiday and Christmas and

for them to be safe.

Kate Reuben

Lan Le Point Webster

Beechwood Knoll
It would be to get good

It would be to have my
family never get old and

stay alive forever. 1 would

also like to have my fam-

grades on my report card

and to earn a Nintendo DS.

Kara Mendall

Point Webster

ily be rich and live in a big

house.

Kyle Masone

Point Webster

It would be to get every-

It would be to hang out

with Dwayne Wade and Le-

Bron James.

Jack Quinn

Point Webster

thing on my Christmas list.

^r

James Guilford It would be to be at my

Point Webster grandmother's house in Ver-

mont this winter.

It would be to have a mil- Ryan Foy

lion dollars and a house. Steriing MS
RJ *
Point Webster It would be to be a pro-

^ fessional football player

It would be to get a dog with the New England Pa-

or a ferret. triots.

Hailey Fasulo Aaron Etierme

Point Webster Steriing MS
^

It would be that Christ- It would be to have a lit-

mas is everyday. tle penguin as a pet.

Johrmy Nguyen Shiriey Chen

Point Webster Steriing MS
* *

It would be for another It would be for a new

Nintendo DS. bike signed by Tom Brady.

Drew Papano Raymond McCarthy

Point Webster Sterling MS
f»

It would be to become It would be to get a new

smart and that my baby Mac laptop.

cousin would come home Nathan Campbell

from Vietnam. Steriing MS
Catly Le

\y

It would be for me to

have a vacation in Italy be-

cause I am Italian.

Danielle Parry

Steriing MS
«

It would be to get an

apartment and live with my
family.

Johnathan Chipchase

Steriing MS

It would be for the troops

in Iraq to have a good Christ-

mas and a nice New Year.

Owen McCarthy

Steriing MS
*

It would be to get a new

dog. 1 want a miniature

Pincher.

Ryan Ahola

Steriing MS
*

It would be for our home

renovations to be done so 1

can sleep in my own room.

Marcus Johnsan

Sterling MS
*

It would be to get a

scholarship for college so

my family would be proud

of me.

Ziyue Mimi Wang
Steriing MS

It would be to go to the

gym everyday.

XiaNg
Wollaston

It would be to have a

baby sister.

Kang

Wollaston

It would be to have no

more war in the world.

Andy Ziang

Wollaston

It would be that everyone

Cont'd On Page 21

Season's Greetings

and a Healthy New Year

from our home to yours.

Merrif Christmas

and Best Wishes

for the Neu) year.

Ward 1 Councillor

Leo Kettif

Councillor at-Large Mike McFarland and Family
Tara, Mike, Erin, Marty and Ryan

you and you-fs •

. -the happies-b o|

, Holidays! ..

Anne

SCHOOL*COMMITTEE
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ily to have a safe and happy

is happy during the holi- holiday.

days. Maggie Huang
Li Chen Montclair School

Wollaston *
* It would be for President

It would be to have a Obama to pull all the troops

happy and healthy world. from Afghanistan.

Andrew Feng James O'Leary

Wollaston Montclair School

* *
It would be for inexpen- It would be for my baby

sive pills that you could take sister to get better from her

to stay healthy. This would fever.

keep everyone healthy. Sisley Yan

Brigham McKee Montclair School

Wollaston ^
* It would be to stop taxes.

It would be that every- I wish this because it's tak-

thing in the world was free. ing all my parent's money.

W. Zhang Tien Lam
Wollaston

*
It would be that there

Montclair School

•J'

It would be to have Quin-

were no more addictions to cy open a police academy

drugs and alcohol. for kids.

Margaret Powers Bonnie Huang
Wollaston Montclair School

€J *
It would be to get a car. It would be for my fam-

Dao Dao Li ily to be really rich.

Wollaston Anthony Chan
® Montclair School

It would be to get a play-

ground set at my house. It would be to have peace

Zachery McCabe on Earth. Violence does not

Wollaston solve problems.

Isabelle F^illone

It would be for my fam- Montclair School

It would be for world

peace. 1 we could have world

peace then we wouldn't have

to be scared ever again.

Vincent Mah
Montclair School

It would be to see my
relatives from Puerto Rico

because I haven't seen them

since May.

Anthony Alexander

Montclair School

It would be for my mom
to have a good job.

Nicole Chong

Montclair School

It would be for every

family to be able to celebrate

Christmas together.

Nhi Truong

Parker

It would be to stop pollu-

tion. I hope that people will

not litter and throw trash ev-

erywhere. Recycle! I wish

the whole world were clean

Maureen Valli

Parker
'!•
•I'

It would be to get a puppy

with no dust mites. My sister

is allergic to dust mites so I

would like a puppy without

them.

Vincent Leung

Parker

It would be that everyone

t)n Earth has a Merry ( "hrist-

mas, especially my family.

Colin Maloney

Parker

•»•

It would be that every-

one in the world would get

a present

Quynh Vu

Parker

i>

It would be to get another

Cornish hen. My last one ran

away and because me little

sister loves small animals.

Way Iand Li

Parker

It would be to go to Dis-

neyland because 1 never go

to go and I want all my fam-

ily to go with me.

Amy Che

Parker
»•

It would be for soldiers

to come home safely to see

their families I hope my
holiday wish comes true.

Devan Yilgor

Parker

•**

It would be to get a cell

phone because then 1 could

use it for emergencies.

Jamie Van

Parker

It would be to have a hot

coco.

Robert Chen

Parker

It would be to have

Christmas with m\ dad and

little sister.

Julia Cassetta

Bernazzani School

It would be to help the

poor build shelters. 1 would

also want to help endan-

gered animals.

Fiona Chen

Bernazzani School

It would be tt) help stop

global warming and save the

polar animals

Tony Chen

Bernazzani School

It would be to help aban-

doned animals that have

been abused.

Colleen Craig

Bernazzani School

It would be to ha\e m\

dad be home more often st)

he could spend more lime

with mv mom and us

Luke DeAmicis

Bernazzani School

It would be to wish m\

grandpa in Brazil to feel

better

Maya Deavan

Bernazzani Sch(M)l

It would be to have m\

parents get back together

and be happ> again like old

times

Nathan

Bernazzani School

It would be that ever\-

body in the worid will stop

global wanning so that the

polar bears can live

Kevin Fitzgerald

Bernazzani School

It would be to stop global

warming with m> mother

and father

Edil Flores

Bernazzani Scho"!

It would he to ^top ijioha!

warming

.Mattie-.Ann Greenv^od

Bernazzani School

•*•

It would be for iilohal

warming to end b\ walkini.'

instead ot dming. and rec\

cling

Case\ Kelhher

Bernaz/ani School

( <<n' ii (III I'tii'i 24
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Abigail, Tom Jr., (front row) Cornelius, Christine and Tom
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Ringing The Bell

For The Salvation Army
FORTY-FIVE community leaders re-

cently volunteered to man the Salvation

Army kettle in front of City Hall for two

days ~ including one frigid Friday. The

kettle donations raised $2365 for the Sal-

vation Army's Quincy Temple Corps to

help needy Quincy families this holiday

season. Majors Doug and Debbie Burr,

co-commanders of the Quincy Temple

Corps, thank the community leaders

and all those who dropped donations in

the kettle. The community leader kettle

was initiated by Quincy Sun founder and

Salvation Army Advisory Board mem-
ber Henry Bosworth. The kettle is af-

fectionately known as "Henry's Kettle."

FOUR MAYORS were among the community leaders who rang the bell for the Salvation Army
recently outside City Hall. From left are: former Mayors William Phelan, Francis McCauley,

Walter Hannon and Mayor Tom Koch. Former Mayors Joseph LaRaia and Arthur Tobin were

invited to participate but had prior commitments. Former Mayor James Sheets rang the bell

with another group.

SALVATION ARMY BELL RIN(iERS from left: Quincy attorney, former city councillor and

former Norfolk County District Attorney George Burke; Maralin Manning of Quincy 2000 and

State Rep. Steve Tobin. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth

STATE SENATOR Michael Morrissey, Norfolk County Register of Probate Patrick McDermott

and Norfolk County District Attorney William Keating.
FOUR WOMEN who were winners in November's City Election were volunteer bell ringers

at the community leader kettle outside City Hall. From left: School Committeewoman Anne
Mahoney, School Committeewoman-elect Barbara Isola, School Committeewoman-elect Emily

Lebo, and Ward 1 Councillor-elect Margaret Laforest.

ALSO RINGING THE bell for the Salvation Army: (from left) Elish McPartland of Maria

Droste Services; Marion Fantucchio, Salvation Army Advisory Board member and chairwom-

an of the Quincy Board <rf Assessors; Corliss McGhee, president of Eastern Nazarene College;

and Chaay Dowaliby, editor, The Patriot Ledger.

SALVATION ARMY ADVISORY Board member John Farmer (left) and Robert Guamieri,
president of Colonial Federal Savings Bank, man the kettle outside City Hall.
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Ringing The Bell For Tlie Salvation Army

MANNING THE KETTLE for the Salvation Army outside City Hall are (from left): former . ^^Mayor James Sheets, Lome Ranstrom, chairman of the Divisionof Teacher Education at East- BELL RINGERS (from left): Ward 3 Councillor Kevin CoughUn, Citv Cle!n^,seph Shea,
ern^Nazarene College; School Committeeman Dave McCarthy and Ward 5 Councillor Doug Health Commissioner Dre>. Scheele. Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi and Ward 1 Councillor

Leo Kelly. Quincx Sun Photos Rohiri Boswonh

JOHN SWANSON, pastor of Union Congregational Church (left) with Janice Sullivan, vice

president of External Affairs, Quincy Medical Center and Tony Agnitti, owner of Agnitti Insur-

ance and chairman of the Quincy Medical Center Foundation.

OTHER COMMIM 1^ LKADtRS iiRiudtd (from left) Richard Doanc. Inlcrtaith Social Str-

vices; John Brothers, Quincy Asian Resources; John Yazwiaski. Father Bills Plate; and Btth
Ann Strollo, Quincy Community Action Program.

SCHOOL COMMITTEEWOMAN Jo-Ann Bragg joins Fire Chief Joseph Barron at the Salva

tion Army kettle outside City Hall.

RINGING THE BELL (from left) Dean Rizzo, executive director, Quinc> 2(MK) (OllaboratiM:

Mark Carey, executive director. Disco\er Quinc>: and Isobel Bcrtman, Rogers ,|iv*t'lr> and a

member of the Quincy Salvation Army Advisory Board.

DON UVANITTE (left), chairman of the Quincy Salvation Army Advisory Board and vice pres-

ident of Eastern Insurance with Robert Curry, chairman of the Quincy Medical Center Board BETTE CAMPBELL, director of Quincy Access TV; and R»)bert BosHorth, publisher, Thi

of Directors and owner of Curry Hardware stores. Quincy Sun

.
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It would be to see my
grandfather. He died in 2006

and 1 really miss him.

Brittany Griffin

Atherton Hough

*
It would be for my fam-

ily to have the money to go

to Ireland and Spain every

summer for the rest of our

lives.

Kelan Curran-Cross

Atherton Hough

It would be for my family

to get along and start saving

some money.

Tiandre Watson

Atherton Hough

*
It would be for my fam-

ily to have fun and get lots

of presents.

Ivan Pagan

Atherton Hough

*
It would be to get a MIB

Lo because it has very good

graphics.

Brandon DiPalmo

Atherton Hough

It would be to see my
Grammie because I don't get

to see her a lot. That would

be my holiday wish.

Gale Egan-Mullen

Atherton Hough

It would be to be a fa-

mous hockey player and

have my own hockey card

to sell to people.

Matt Fox

Atherton Hough

*
It would be to have my

dog. Lucky, back. He was

the best dog in the neighbor-

hood.

Jenna Dunn

Atherton Hough

*
It would be to see all

my relatives at Christmas.

1 would like to see my rela-

tives that live in New York

and Florida.

Davis Stewart

Atherton Hough

*
It would be to see my

family because most of

them live in California and

Florida and 1 don't get to see

them that often.

Andrew Smiddy

Atherton Hough

$

It would be to have home-

less people enjoy a Christ-

mas dinner and I wish they

could be warm, well fed and

in the company of others.

Timmy Keohane

Sacred Heart School

It would be to have one

happy family gathered

around the kitchen table

eating Christmas dinner to-

gether. We would tell stories

and exchange presents.

Michelle Yan

Sacred Heart School

It would be that people

would stop abusing nature.

God made everything in na-

ture to be cared for and re-

spected.

Thomas Horrigan

Sacred Heart School

It would be for everyone

to exercise to stay healthy

and energized.

Thomas Maranian

Sacred Heart School

*
It would be for my Dad to

come home for Christmas.

I would like to have a nice

family Christmas this year

with everyone in my fam-

ily because it is important to

spend lime with them.

Allison Diep

Sacred Heart School

It would be that everyone

would have the best Christ-

mas ever.

Madelyn Stevenson

Sacred Heart School

It would be to have a

healthy family and that all

the children and parents

have a happy and healthy

Christmas.

Kimberly Bradley

Sacred Heart School

It would be to put an end

to pollution because pollu-

tion kills our Earth little by

little each day. It would be

a better place for us if we

recycle.

Cody LeBlanc

Sacred Heart School

Wishing You

A Merry Christmas

And A Blessed

Holiday Season

City Councillor at-Large

Joe Finn and Family

It would be to stop world

hunger because many people

are dying from starvation

and if everyone donated one

food item this Christmas we
could help stop world hun-

ger.

Andrew McGuinness

Sacred Heart School

*

It would be for everyone

to have good medical care.

That is important for the

whole world.

Thomas Tran

Sacred Heart School

It would be for world

peace. Some countries don't

get along so I'd want them

to get along and to not have

any wars with other coun-

tries. I also want the home-

less to have homes to live

in.

Liam Tollenger

Merrymount School

It would be for my fam-

ily to have a great life and

achieve all their goals. I

want this for my life be-

cause I have everybody in

my family. This is all 1 need

for one wish - a great life

for my great family.

David Jean-Baptiste

Merrymount School

It would be for that 1 get

lots of gifts for everyone

in my family. I would get

everything on my list and

more! The top-five things

on my list that I would get

would be the newest phone,

an Ipod touch, a pet monkey

named Steve, my own five

star hotel, and a 100-inch

TV to hang in my room. I

would give 30 gifts to the

homeless.

Kevin Hurley

Merrymount School

It would be for world

peace because it would be

nice to end war and vio-

lence. I think it would be

nice because then people

who are in the war can stay

with their families instead of

fighting for us.

Stephanie Stadler

Merrymount School *

It would be for world

peace. I want everyone to

agree to stop the wars and

have all the soldiers come

back. Each and every coun-

try should be free to do what

they want.

Evan Bausemer

Merrymount School

It would be to get a lot

of toys and gifts. I love toys

and gifts. 1 like opening gifts

on Christmas. I like giving

gifts to my friends and my
family too.

Crystal Whynot

Merrymount School

It would be for world

peace because thousands of

people die every year from

wars, terrorist attacks and

much more. Without world

peace, some people can't

go outside because of wars.

Those are the reasons I want

world peace.

Michael O'Brien

Merrymount School

It would be to have the

best Christmas ever. I would

want to have a great time

on Christmas Eve with my
family. I want to have lots of

fun with my cousins.

Andrew Kraunelis

Merrymount School

*

It would be world peace

because people have been

fighting and some people

have been having rough

times. I want the world to

be magnificent. No more

fights!

Kevin Wong
Merrymount School

*
It would be to have a

beautiful, brand new Irish

step dress. It would be navy

blue with dark pink and

neon green embroidery that

would look good on me. It

would also have a five-panel

skirt that has nice white lac-

ing at the bottom.

Ryley McCarron

Merrymount School

It would be for President

Obama to bring troops in

Afghanistan back home for

the holidays. Every person

should be with his or her

family for the holidays.

Jonathan Sheehan

Merrymount School

Com 'd On I'a^e 25

Season's Greetings from

Manet Community Health

Center...

Manet is celebrating thirty years of primary care

and sustaining services to the community.

Thank you for your support of our mission of

providing accessible, quality health care for all at

the holidays and throughout the New Year!

THe (Right Care—T^ <Rjglit Time—7fte (Rigfit (Place

Community Health Center

*l
VN^Av.manetchc.org

Let us be your health care home in 2010.

Accepting new patients at all of our five sites:

Houalis Neck-Snuu Harbor-North Ouincu-Quiiiqj Medical Center-Hull

{617)471-8683 (617)471-4715 (617)376-3000 (617)376-2088 (781)925-4550

Open Saturdays in Hull and at Quincy Medical Center.

Evening hours available.
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It would be to fly. I would

like to fly so I could go to

Australia within seconds. I

could even go to space, fly

around the Earth reversing

its rotation, thus making us

go back in time.

Chidera Onwunaha

Merrymount School

*
It would be to be with

my family so 1 can enjoy the

holidays and play with them

in the snow.

Finley Mullally

Merrymount School

It would be to get another

cat.

Kaitlyn Naumann
Snug Harbor School

It would be to get a dog.

Brianna Quinn

Snug Harbor School

It would be to have super

powers.

Lonnie

Snug Harbor School

*
It would be to be a ninja.

Bucao

Snug Harbor School

€i

It would be to help people

in hospitals who are sick.

Jaime Pettigrew

Snug Harbor School

It would be for my grand-

father to be alive. He was a

veteran and he died on Vet-

eran's Day. I miss him very

much.

Katherine Dormady

Snug Harbor

It would be for my dog to

be alive.

Keith Dennis

Snug Harbor School

It would be to see my
grandmother every day. She

lives in Florida.

Kania Grant

Snug Harbor School

It would be to visit

my grandma in Vietnam.

I haven't seen her since

2006.

Linda Do

Snug Harbor School

*
It would be to save en-

dangered animals.

Quan Thi

Snug Harbor School

It would be to have

my grandmother here this

Christmas.

Tuy Tang

Squantum School

It would be to receive a

Sony PSP game player.

Michael Oldham

Squantum School

It would be for all my
relatives to be together and

that there would be peace,

joy and happiness for every-

one this Christmas.

Julia Brady

Squantum School

*
It would be to take a trip

to Asia with my family.

Cara Lew

Squantum School

It would be to have a

wonderful time with my
family and friends this

Christmas.

Danielle O'Driscoll

Squantum School

It would be to have peace

with family and friends in

my new house.

Isabella Collins

Squantum School

It would be to have a

Husky dog because they

love the snow.

Bobby Largey

Squantum School

*
It would be that everyone

who hates Christmas would

love it.

Roshan Tarrol

Squantum School

It would be that we could

improve all modem technol-

ogy-

Ethan Sit

Squantum School

It would be to build a

new school because that

would make it a better en-

vironment to learn in and it

would be safer.

Michael Porter

Squantum School

It would be that the world

would have peace.

Shauna McColgan

St. Mary's School

It would be that my aunt

Seasons
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finds a new job.

Teah Serani

St. Mary's School

It would be for a cure for

all illnesses.

Jon Davis

St. Mary's School

*
It would be for my Uncle

Kevin to get better from liv-

er cancer.

Brianne Dane

St. Mary's School

*
It would be for medicine

to cure the HlNl and can-

cer.

Bryan Gilmartm

St. Mary's School

It would be that there

would be a cure for breast

cancer.

Sam McGahey

St. Mary's School

*
It would be that I could

ride in Santa's sleigh and

be the first nine-year old to

travel the world.

Emily Faiella Bunting

St. Mary's School

*
It would be that HINl

would end.

Kishan Patel

St. Mary's School

*
It would be for world

f)eace this holiday season.

Evo Feamley

St. Mary's School

It would be that my aunt

has a healthy baby

Cormac McAdams
St. Mary's Scho<j|

*
It would be for people

not to be sick

Kate McOahey

St Mary's School

*

It would be to spend time

with my family

Julie .N'abstedt

St. Mary's School

*

It would be to sf)end time

with my family and open

some gifts.

Ada .M Pate

Atherton Hough

It would be that my
brother would leach me how
to snowboard because it

looks like fun

Sarah Herron

Atherton Hough

It would be that my fam-

ily in California could come

and visit me 1 haven't seen

them in three years and I re-

ally miss them and want to

see them again.

Alaina Villarreal

Atherton Hough

It would be to have all

my family members safe

and happy this holiday sea-

son

Dylan McGowan
Atherton Hough

*

It would be to have a big

family party Every year we

have a party and all of my
family comes and this year

1 just want It to be the best

one yet

Eoin Iiemey

Atherton Hough

*

It would be that no one

in my family gets the HINl
flu I want my family to stay

healthy and have a gixxJ

Chnstmas

Hayley Keenan

Atherton Hough

*

It would be for a million

dollars so I could get a big

house on the water and get a

speedboat

David Leuchte

Atherton Hough

*
It would be to get m\

uncle Louie's vision back

1 feel so bad and 1 cant do

anything about it.

F rankle Wahlberg

Atherton Hough

*

It would be to have all of

my Filipino family members

come to my house because

Cont'd On Pa^e 26

From
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Family

to

You
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Yours

Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year

The McDermott Family

Norfolk County

Register of Probate

Patrick McDermott

Attorney

Tracy Wilson

Alana andAdam
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they all live in the Philip-

pines and I do not get to see

them.

Tristan McCormick

Atherton Hough

It would be to play in the

snow with my family and

friends and go sledding and

have snowball fights.

Kerin Coleman

Atherton Hough

It would be that the ani-

mals at the Quincy Animal

Shelter will get adopted so

they can have homes this

Christmas.

Alison Delia Barba

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to be in a

rocket and go to every planet

in the universe. I would like

to visit every city on Earth.

Raymond Zhang

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to go on a

plane and have Christmas in

Florida with my cousin.

Kyle Boudreau

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have my
whole family home for

Christmas having a blast

and being safe and healthy.

Grace Scuzzarella

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for everyone

to have a home and a great

Christmas.

Joel Vazquez

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have ev-

erybody come to my Christ-

mas party. That includes my
aunts, uncles and cousins

from New York, New Jersey

and Georgia.

Vivan Tran

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to get a new,

sparkling Haro BMX Bike.

Stephen Cobble

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for my baby

brother to come home from

China. 1 miss him very

much.

Jessica Zou

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that the plan-

et would get better. If that is

to happen we need to reuse,

reduce and recycle to make
the planet green.

Andy Chen

Parker

It would be to get some

wrestling games because

wrestling is my favorite

thing.

Vincent Chin

Parker

It would be that everyone

has a Merry Christmas and

gets wonderful gifts from

Santa.

Jessie Zeng

Parker

It would be that it will

snow all winter and we will

not have school

.

Nathan Li

Parker

It would be for everyone

to be wealthy on Christmas.

Matthew Soohoo

Parker

It would be that every-

body gets a Christmas pres-

ent so they have a wonderful

Christmas.

Shayla Le

Parker

*
It would be that every-

body has a great Christmas.

Victoria Huynh

Parker

It would be for Santa to

give me millions of pres-

ents.

ninp!l|p«Rpil|pM|R
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of this Holy Season/'\
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Anna Chen

Parker

*
It would be for the sol-

diers to come home to their

families.

Zachary Spencer

Parker

It would be that everyone

that normally does not get

presents on Christmas get

one this year.

Vivian Liu

Parker

It would be that my fa-

ther would come back to

life and that little kids could

drive cars.

Tysaun Keitt

Point Webster

It would be that my fam-

ily stays healthy.

CJ.OIiva

Point Webster

It would be to have it

snow at least 12 inches.

Nik Won
Point Webster

It would be to get a cell

phone and a Playstation 3

.

Marco A.

Point Webster

It would be for my grand-

mother to feel better.

Matthew Morales

Point Webster

It would be for my fam-

ily to become rich and have

a lot of money. I also want

to get A's on all of my report

cards.

Andrew Cristina

Point Webster

It would be to have a new

laptop and new sneakers.

Erick

Point Webster

It would be to get lots of

Wii games and to visit my
cousins in the Dominican

Republic.

Ronald

Point Webster

It would be that there

would be no school for four

days.

Kevin

Point Webster

It would be that everyone

gets what he or she wants

for Christmas and to have a

nice holiday.

Jasmine Silva

Point Webster

t would be to help edu-

cate the poor in developing

countries. I would like to

join with a group of friends

and my family during the

holiday season to perform

fundraising activities.

Karthikeyan Arumugam
Sacred Heart School

It would be to tell people

not to abuse animals because

they are God's creatures and

they are fun to be with.

Caitlyn McGrath

Sacred Heart School

It would be to fix my
Mom's leg. It would be

great because she would be

all better, pain free and she

wouldn't be on crutches

anymore.

Andrew Johnson

Sacred Heart School

It would be to stop pol-

lution and that people would

recycle.

Michelle Mark

Sacred Heart School

It would be to stop hun-

ger. I think every child

should be able to have three

meals a day.

Kevin Pedro

Sacred Heart School

Cont'd On Page 27

Warmest Wishes
to you and your
family for a great
holiday season,

Bruce and
Maureen Ayers
state Representative

Best Wishes ForA Merry Christmas
And A Safe Holiday Season

DOUG, SUSAN, BRIAN and SCOTT John Black Phow

Ward 5 City Councillor

Doug Gutro and Family
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It would be to stop drunk

driving because you could

really hurt someone, even

yourself.

Ruth Labranche

Sacred Heart School

It would be for all the or-

phans to find homes so they

can play and laugh all day

and feel safe.

Anne Pham

Sacred Heart School

'**

It would be to let all the

anmials have a safe home.

All animals need food and a

loving companion.

Mariah Huynh

Sacred Heart School

»••

It would be that everyone

gets a good education. This

helps the whole world to be

better.

Kyla Ware

Sacred Heart School

It would be that everyone

is loved; love is what ev-

eryone needs. Love sounds

like a family gathering to-

gether on Christmas; Love

feels like a child getting

his first puppy; Love tastes

like pure chocolate fresh off

the stove; Love looks like

a newborn baby snuggling

with his parents.

Ryan Joyce

Sacred Heart School

/// CoutdHave One 'Wish Come True . .

.

Anthony Li

Sacred Heart Schot)l

It would be for my fam-

ily to get the swine flu shot

because family members are

more important than pres-

ents that don't last forever.

Alison Rose Keener

Squantum School
'I*
'»•

It would be to stop global

warming and .save the ani-

mals.

Whitnc) Marshall

Squantum School

It wDuld be to have a sub-

marine.

lim McDonough
Squantum School

It would be to get a heli-

copter so I could travel ev-

erywhere.

limothy Riley

Squantum School

It would be for a Great

Dane dog.

Robert Lindsay

Squantum School

It would be to have

peace in the world. I would

like peace because people

should not have to go to war

and our soldiers could come

home from Afghanistan and

be with their families on

Christmas.

It would be to win my
first snowmobile race in

Maine.

Luke Marcheski

Squantum School

»»»

It would be for the econ-

omy to get better or to be a

professional football player.

George Moutsopoulos

Squantum School

It would be to be able

to buy my Dad the Rolex

watch he has wanted for a

longtime.

Ryan Adduci

Squantum School

Happy Holidays

to All!!!

Brian F. McNamee
Ward 6 City Councillor

HappyHolidays
and I

A Happy T^J^
New Year

370 CoPELAND Street

TkiSlMt«iiCa'tNi|rt 617-472-8250

It would be for the wars

in Iraq and Afghanistan to

end.

Griffin Campbell

Squantum School

It would be that the econ-

omy gets better so more

families could afford more

things and not worry about

bills and rent.

Ryan Manning

Squantum School

•*»

It would be to get a cute

puppy for my sister and me
to play with.

Esther Jeon

Sterling MS
•I'
»»'

It would be that everyone

could have a holida) meal

and stop starvation.

Lucia Buz/ell

Sterling MS
»»'

It would be to have my
family have a wealthy life

and live in a big house.

Andy Zhen

Sterling MS

It would be to have super

powers to help the world

out.

Patrick Tran

Steriing MS

It would be to see all my
family this Chnstmas.

Nicholas Cheney

Steriing MS

It would be for a dog that

lives as long as its owner.

Dejvid Shala

Steriing MS

It would be for the econ-

omy to get better so people

wouldn't feel guilty about

holiday shopping.

Kimberi) Merrifield

Sterling MS

It would be for a golden

movie theater

Joshua Murphy

Sterling MS
•••

It would be to have a new

skateboard

Nashalee Lope/

Sterling MS
".'

It would be for everyone

to have a Merry Christmas

and get gifts.

Angelo IX'Pauio

Steriing .MS

It would be to get a lerrct

because lhe\ are small and

plavlul.

Joseph Santos

Steriing .MS

It would be to have a

computer.

Shawn Chen

Wollaston

It would be to have a

baby sister.

Fang Kang

Wollaston

It would be to get a dog.

Xiang Hao Ou
Wollaston

•J?

It would be to get lots of

money for my entire fam-

ily to help us get what we
need.

Wilson Lam
Wollaston

Hi

It would be to get a dog

because they are cute and

cuddly and it would keep

me company.

Katy Meehan

Wollaston

Happy
Holidays )^^

from

r^^ / Jewelry

1402 Hancock St., Quincy
(Bank of America Building)

617-773-3636 • rogersjewelry.com

Ti!7irr

Jo-Ann Bragg
School Committee

It would be that people

at war could be with their

families for the holidays

Natalie Lunny

Wollaston

It would be to get a Quin

cy Public Fool so all the kids

could have fun splashing' in

the water

Irina Lam
Wollaston

!>

It would be til Ijtvc no

wars because then llicre

would be peace ami nobodv

would be lighting

VVilson Wonsi

Wollaston

It would be that the world

had no more cvti nation be-

cause v\e need to be more

responsible tor aniniaK

Cjloria l.cc

Wollaston

top

It would be to have a lap

Wei Qi Mai

Wollaston

It would be to spend time

with my family.

Chantae Mavnard

Bernazzani Scht)ol

It would be for every-

one to have a pet. an\ kind

of pet. 1 think that evervone

should have a bic>cle to stop

global warming I also think

that people should make a

pet park in every cit\

Julia .Nelson

Bernazzani School
•j«

It would be for all the

kids in the world to get a

happy holiday, one with lots

of food,

Charies O'Brien

Bernaz/ani Sch(K)l

It would be to bring ev

er)body together tor the

holidavs and (or e\er\bod>

to get along with each other

Colleen ()'( alhighan

Bernazzani School

It would be for world

peace

William Phelan

Bernazzani School

It would be for the world

lii. an

Henia/za.'ii "iwhool

It V\ oni, I bi '
, . oi ) \j^( )p-

puiL' !or ;,
_

inJ bu\

liicrii what the;. u,,;i; iur

C 'hrr-.tnias

Hernazz.uii School

It would he to help save

the luirth vMth the Disne\

<"hannel stars

Hunter Weinberger

Bernazzani School

It would be tor no snow

because I have to wear too

man> clothes.

Bao Pham

Bemazzani School

It would be to have all

the monev in the world

Matthew Donahue

Bernazzani School

•<t

It would be to have the

best Chnstmas I ever had

i want mv familv and / to

have a perfect holidav and

be together with our whole

familv I want to remember

this Christmas forever

Kelsev Dunn

.Merrv mount School

Cont'd On Pum 2\

Merry Christmas

& Happy New Year

Representative Steve Tobin

& Family

Holiday

-^ Greetings
from All of Us at

RIVER BAY CLUB-
Independent & Personalized

Assisted Living
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It would be to be presi-

dent of Puerto Rico, the

country of my heritage. It

is beautiful and warm there.

If I were president of Puer-

to Rico 1 would make it a

peaceful country.

Haysha Agudo

Merrymount School

It would be for my fam-

ily 1 to have one of the best

holidays of the year. I really

don't want anything to go

wrong. 1 mean, this time of

year is supposed to be magi-

cal.

Paul O'Brien

Merrymount School

It would be having a pet

dog. Dachsunds are cute,

small dogs. The reason I

want one is because my aunt

has one and when I go over

I play with him and all the

other dogs my aunt has.

Abby McDonough
Merrymount School

It would be to fly. I want

to fly because I could go

anywhere. I could go see

my cousins in Florida. I

could also see my aunt in

Alabama.

Mario Ragusa

Merrymount School

It would be for all the

boys and girls in the world

to have somewhere to stay

and get presents. I want ev-

eryone to do this because 1

think it is a privilege to live

in a house and holidays are

a time for j)eople to have a

good time and be with the

people they love.

Thomas Jaehnig

Merrymount School

*
It would be to have a

snow white Christmas with

all of my family. I would

want this because I love be-

ing with my family while we

celebrate the holiday season

with, hopefully, a beautiful

white snow day.

Alex Webb
Merrymount School

It would be to preserve

the rainforests. 1 want this

wish because the trees give

us oxygen and if they are all

cut down, we will have less

oxygen. Also, the ramforest

is home to many birds and

birds live in the trees. If we

cut them down, we cut down

their houses.

Marie Severson

Merrymount School

It would be to visit the

North Pole. 1 would see San-

ta and all the elves. I would

get a free gift of anything I

want.

Kaleigh Manton

Merrymount School

It would be to give every

homeless person a wish or

even a home. I sometimes

can't sleep at night because

I'm thinking about them and

how they feel or if they have

had dinner.

Mark Reardon Jr.

Merrymount School

It would be to get the

droid cell phone. It is very

cool.

Billy Urich

Merrymount School

It would be for my sister

Caitlyn to stay home from

Afghanistan because I bare-

ly see her now and I miss

her very much.

Jordan Miller

Montdair School

It would be to have six

airline tickets to Los An-

geles because I want to go

there with my mother and

friends.

Frank Chin

Montdair School

It would be for my dad to

come home from Germany

to spend Christmas with us.

I miss him. PS. I already

know that wish is granted.

Michael Dockrey

Montdair School

It would be for all of the

soldiers to stop fighting and

come home. Their families

miss them very much.

Andrew Mariano

Montdair School

It would be to have my
whole family together at

Christmas time.

Laura Brundige.

Montdair School

It would be for my mom
to buy me a Maltese puppy

because I heard my cousin

say they were so adorable. It

made me want to buy one.

Helen Lam
Montdair School

It would be for every-

one to have a nice and safe

Christmas together. Every-

one needs a nice holiday to-

gether and a safe holiday.

Cindy Lam
Montdair School

It would be that my cous-

ins, aunt and uncle have the

best Christmas they ever

had. I wish this because they

live in Texas and they don't

have other family to spend it

with.

Kayla Cunningham

Montdair School

It would be to see Sam,

Sydney, Connor. Auntie

Debbie and Uncle Jay.

Jordan Corrie

Montdair School

It would be for every

adult to have a good job be-

cause a lot of adults got laid

off.

Janelle Chin

Montdair School

It would be for my fam-

ily to have the best Christ-

mas ever.

Eryn McCarthy

Snug Harbor School

It would be for my sis-

ter Victoria, who's almost

going to college, to have a

good education.

Stephen Tan

Snug Harbor School

•j»

It would be for everyone

in my family to have im-

mortality.

Jacob Reynolds

Snug Harbor School

It would be to see my
grandfather again. He had

surgery a couple of weeks

ago and I'd like to visit him

again.

Claudnarson Louuissaint

Snug Harbor School

It would be to visit my
uncle in Vietnam. I haven't

seen him for two years.

Teo Tran

Snug Harbor School

It would be to get some

Expo markers.

Jessica Chieng

Snug Harbor School

It would be to stop pol-

lution.

Semiya Harris-Eriyo

Snug Harbor School

It would be to visit my
dad's sister in Florida.

Corey Galinauskas

Snug Harbor School

It would be for my grand-

pa to be alive again. He died

last March and I miss him

very much.

Michelle Lun

Snug Harbor School

It would be to have a cat.

John Mei

Snug Harbor School

It would be for my cous-

in who is in the Marines to

come home for Christmas.

To have Paul home and safe

would be a great gift.

Anthony Gonzales

St. Ann School

It would be for health for

my family, a long life free of

illness.

Victoria Huang

St. Ann School

It would be for everyone

to have a happy holiday sea-

son filled with family time,

quality time, and food to

enjoy.

Mingsley Jiang

St. Ann School

It would be for peace and

happiness for all.

Ugo Kamalu

HAPPH
HOLWAllS

Citif Counciltor John Keenan

and famitif

St. Ann School

It would be for all the sol-

diers world wide to be home

for Christmas. They need to

spend time with their fami-

lies and be content.

Shawn Michael Kelly

St. Ann School

It would be for people

to feel the true meaning of

Christmas in their hearts.

People would be patient,

kind, respectful to others,

and be closer Christ.

Michel O' Donovan

St. Ann School

It would be for love from

my family.

James Pham

St. Ann School

It would be for peace,

so the war money could be

spent on education and job

training.

Henry McBride

St. Ann School

It would be for peace be-

tween neighbors and coun-

tries. All the soldiers to be

out of Afghanistan and Iraq

and home with the people

they love.

Alannah Sullivan

St. Ann School

It would be to have a

Nintendo DSi because it is

the coolest thing on Earth.

Taylor Litif

Point Webster

*
It would be to have my

family get to live and spend

time together more because

we all live in different parts.

BriannaR. West

Point Webster

Cont'd On Page 29

Seasons Greetings
from the Staff of

Deware
Funeral Home
576 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-1137

Happy Holidays

?and ^
Best Wishes f

for the New Year!

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti and Family

HOLIDAY CHEER!!!

FROM ALL OF US AT
YELLOW CAB OF QUINCY

LET US BE YOUR
DESIGNATED DRIVER
WE WILL GET YOU
HOME SAFELY
WEACCEPT
ALL MAJOR

CREDIT CARDS

HAPPY
lOLlDAYS

TnrtDtn

Quincy College

www.quincycollege.edu

Happy Holidays

To All Of You
School Committeeman

Dave and Rosanne McCarthy

and Family

mmmmimm
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It would be to go to Dis-

ney World with my family.

Camry Roach

Point Webster

It would be to have all A's

on my report card and go on

a cruise to the Bahamas.

Rachel Tran

Point Webster

It would be that I get a lot

of presents and games.

Ollie Santorelli

Point Webster

It would be that my
grandmother could visit

from Virginia for the holi-

days. I also want my Dad's

girlfriend to come down for

the holidays, too.

Nicole Howard

Point Webster

It would be that my fam-

ily and I have a fun holiday.

Layla Johnson

Point Webster

It would be that my
grandparents and aunt come
to Amenca from Syria and

stay with us for the rest of

their lives.

Noora Chaghouri

Point Webster

It would be to just enjoy

the holiday seasons with my
family.

Joshua Coughlin

Point Webster

It would be to get money

to go to college.

Rama Harb

Point Webster

It would be that everyone

lived forever.

Kevin Li

Sterling MS

It would be to have one

more Christmas with my
papa.

Nicole Salvatore

Sterling MS
sS

It would be that everyone

would enjoy Christmas and

all the presents.

Yvonne To

Sterling MS

It would be for me, my
family and everyone to have

a great holiday.

Brendan Hansbury

Sterling MS

It would be to spend

time with my family by the

Christmas tree.

Minhthu Nguyen

Sterling MS

It would be to get a pet

lizard.

Devin Trembley

Sterling MS

It would be to have a

brother or sister and not be

an only child.

Rachel Lau

Sterling MS

It would be to have my
family have all their wishes

come true

.

Jessica Mahoney

Sterling MS

It would be to get a tril-

lion dollars.

Nathan Joseph McCarty

Middleton

Sterling MS

It would be to be famous

with my best friends Janice,

Sarah, Paige and Jordan.

Vanessa Landaverde

Sterling MS
*

It would be to have a ro-

bot that could do anythmg

Nicholas Lai

Sterling MS
'»'

It would be for my Papa

to get better. He just had

knee replacement surgery

and he is still hurting.

Bernard Van Tassel 1

Atherton Hough

It would be to see all of

my family members cel-

ebrate Christmas and have

lots of fun and be happy.

Joel I e Robinson

Atherton Hough

It would be to go to Na-

tionals for Irish Step. 1 really

want to go.

Enn O'Meara

Atherton Hough

It would be to visit Cin-

cinnati, Ohio more often be-

cause this is where most of

my Dad's family lives.

Kay I a Michelle Ahrens

Atherton Hough

It would be to visit my
Dad.

Marcus Richardson

Atherton Hough
*T*
'*'

It would be to have my
very own dog (a small one).

Danielle Boyd

Atherton Hough
•»'

It would be to have the

best time ever at my Dad's

house. 1 want my little sister,

Haley to run around because

she got the gift she wanted

and I want my brother Mikey

to actually know what his

gift is and I want my Dad there will be more snow in

and Ibri to be happy the winter

Nikki McCarthy Raymond Wong
Atherton Hough Beechwood Knoll

It would be for all coun

tries to have world peace

with no lighting and killing

Cole McDonough
Atherton Hough

It would be for a million

dollars. 1 would give one

fourth to the Jimmy Fund

and another half to my fam-

ily to pay bills, the rest of

the money would go to me
for spending on toys, video

games and movies.

Jack Gaffney

Atherton Hough

It would be to help the

Earth and visit my brother

and sister in the Dominican.

Garibel Bautista

Atherton Hough

It would be for Trans-

former toys and Lego Star

Wars and Indiana Jones.

Miguel John Degrazia

Atherton Hough

It would be for an Xbox
360.

Ren Yee

Atherton Hough
c-
»i»

It would be for a back

laptop.

.Michael Fitzgerald

Atherton Hough
'<•

It would be to stop the

war in Iraq and have the

soldiers spend the holida}s

with their families.

Liam Rogers

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for global

warming to stop and then

for idte^ TioUdAx/s e^

iMyBy (Newyear!

Stephen Tobias
HEARING CENTER

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy

617-770-3395

Merry CkrUtmM:

Ward 2 Councillor & Mrs.

Dan Raymondi

from

THE QUINCY
CITY CLUB

/Kettn (Zkiistinas

&. <Happ^ <H.oiida\is

Emily Lebo
School Committeewoman-elect

It would be to get a cam-

era to take lots of photos of

my family and new friends

Marvisa ferro

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to find ever)

homeless animal a place to

live I reall) love animals

and I think thes all should

have a home this holidav

season.

Lmily Barker

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that all of mv

cousins could come together

for Christmas and for no one

to be sick or hurt

Samantha f'aldweJl

Beechwood Knoll

'h

It would be to have all

the electronics that 1 want

for Christmas.

Jalya Hill

Beechw(M)d Knoll

It would be for m> Nana

to feel better.

Ame Curran

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have a

lO-Speed Off-Road Bicv

cle.

Kevin Do
Beechwood Knoll

It would be for ever>

one in mv famil> to have a

wonderful Christmas and a

Happv .New Year

Bridget Durgin

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for a million

dollars so that I could bu\ a

mansion, an Xbox ?>H) and

an English bulldog

Matt hagles

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for cverv

faniilv to have a [)resent for

Christmas

Chris Situ

Parker

It would be that kids that

do not get Christmas pres

ents gel at least one Ihen

they would not feel left out

on Christmas

.Marcella Natale

Parker

It would be for ever>

bod) to have a warm and

happv Christmas because

this is a ver\ difhcult time

and people are having trou-

ble paying the heating bill.

.Anthonv Fong

Parker

It would be that m\ whole

familv gets together

Frank) Zhang

Parker

It would be for a White

Christmas. I think it would

be great for kids to pla> in

the snow

.Alex Liu

Parker

It would be to i:ive m\
famil) presents so the\

would have time to enjov

Christmas

Kennex Lam
Parker

It would be that the sol-

diers from the .Middle Last

come home

Jason Chow

Parker

Cont'd On Ftii;t .Vo

Wishing you

good health & happiness

this Holiday Season

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

^v

OILmaUS
FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT

^^^U* Collision and
CTKiCT Automotive Center, Inc.

248WillardSt., Quincy

617-471-7072
J
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It would be that my fam-

ily will be together and 1

want to see my Mom come

from China to visit.

Wendy Feng

Parker

*
It would be to have a

never-ending, snowy season

for everyone. 1 also want ev-

eryone to get a present.

Justin Cohen

Parker

It would be that everyone

could get a nice gift because

some people don't get gifts

on Christmas.

Jessica Chen

Parker

It would be to get what-

ever Christmas present 1

want.

Wendy Zhou

Point Webster

*

It would be to celebrate

Christmas with my family.

Alexa Topalli

Point Webster

*
It would be to get a Wii

and have a great holiday

with my family.

Brenna McGuinness

Point Webster

It would be to get a candy

claw machine and some Wii

games.

Keryn Bennett-Hines

Point Webster

It would be for a cure for

diabetes.

Michael McNealy

Point Webster

*
It would be for my aunt,

uncle and cousin to come

back to New Hampshire.

Crystal Le

Point Webster

It would be to have a

good Christmas with my
family.

Robbie Clayton

Point Webster

It would be to have some

fun.

Amy Blgis

Point Webster

It would be that my
whole family doesn't have

any colds or fevers.

Jakki Guan

Point Webster

It would be for my Mom
and Dad to feel better and

get better.

Domenic Coleman

Point Webster

It would be for doctors to

find a cure for cancer.

Kay O'Connor

Squantum School

It would be that my fam-

ily and friends stay healthy

because without them I

would not know what to do.

Liam O'Connor

Squantum School

m
It would be to have nice

shoes like Air Jordans.

Leilani Garcia

Squantum School

It would be to get a cell

phone so I can reach my
parents when I go places.

Cullen Walsh

Squantum School

*
It would be for the world

to recycle and pick up trash.

Aine King

Merry Christmas

and Best Wishes

Always

Norfolk County Commissioner

John and Vi Gillis

uJishinquou a happu anB healthu

Holicla^eason

From your friends at...

»y««

TINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE

Buthfilwpi^ ih« AmrrncAr. Drvai

1250 Hancock Street, Suite 127N
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)847-1454

Squantum School

It would be to stop the

wars around the world.

Sam Marshall

Squantum School

It would be for animals to

stay alive and to go extinct.

Alex Cox

Squantum School

It would be to go to Ha-

waii.

Kelly McDonough

Squantum School

It would be to have peace

in the world and stop all the

wars.

Christian Connors

Squantum School

*
It would be that the war

in Iraq would stop so fewer

lives would be lost.

Curtis DeBisschop

Squantum School

It would be for a new

black North Face jacket.

Jennifer Jordan

Squantum School

It would be to have lots

of snow so I can make an

igloo and have a snowball

fight.

Tom Igoe

Squantum School

It would be to have

enough money to help pay

for the mortgage so we

could go on vacation.

Michael Tervakoski

Sterling MS

It would be to have

a puppy, pony and a big

Christmas tree.

Camryn Pittman

Sterling MS

It would be to get an act-

ing job.

Janice Farrell

Sterling MS

It would be to give the

homeless food and home to

live in.

Shakira Henriquez

Sterling MS

It would be for my family

to go to California or Florida

on Christmas Eve.

John Depasse

Sterling MS

It would be to save

enough money to buy pres-

ents for my family and

friends.

Victoria Zacchine

Sterling MS

It would be for this holi-

day to be perfect.

Jeff Petit-Homme

Sterling MS

It would be to give the

homeless food and home to

live in so they can be hap-

py
Shakira Rivas

Sterling MS
*

It would be to have a lot

of money and for people to

be happy.

Mary Hilda N.

Sterling MS
*

It would be to get a lot of

money and give it to people

that don't have food.

Jordan Mackie

Sterling MS

It would be for my fam-

ily to be the richest in the

world.

Joseph Currier

Happy

Holidays!!!

Ward 1 Councillor-elect

Margaret Laforest
& Family

Happy Holidays

from QCU!

ndh Union

Serving Norfolk, Plymouth County and Dorchester.

mQuincyAvenue • Qtancy. MA 02169 • 6174795558

519 Columbian Street • WeynunUb, MA 02190 • 781340.7117

IWO Frer 866.479.559« • wwwj|ai.org

Sterling MS

It would be to have un-

limited money.

Leo Vivutanayucun

Wollaston

It would be to win the

lottery.

Marcus Ruiz

Wollaston

*
It would be to have a

public pool in Quincy so the

kids have a place to swim in

the summer.

Mia Healy

Wollaston

It would be to hit the lot-

tery. That would make me
feel great.

Michael Fasoli

Wollaston

It would be to invent a

teleporter so I can go any-

where I wanted.

Taren Chen

Wollaston

*
It would be to be rich

because then I could buy

lots of stuff and my parents

could work less.

Sean Zeng

Wollaston

It would be to have a

healthy and clean world be-

cause then we wouldn't run

out of resources.

Derek Bille

Wollaston

It would be to have a jet

pack so I could go anywhere

I wanted.

Alexander Bui

Wollaston

It would be to have less

pollution so the world would

be cleaner.

Kevin Gao

Wollaston

It would be to have less

homework.

Brian O'Connell

Wollaston

It would be for it to snow

because then the children

could play and make snow-

men.

David Zhang

Wollaston

It would be to be rich and

have nice cars, and own lots

and lots of land.

John Palisi

Bemazzani School

*
It would be to get a dog

for Christmas. I always

wanted a dog.

Phyliss AUman
Bemazzani School

<l

It wotild be to be rich and

have nice cars, and own lots

and lots of land.

John Palisi

Bemazzani School

It would be to have a

wonderful dinner with my
family because I enjoy be-

ing with my family.

Molly Murphy

Bemazzani School

*
It would be to have my

grandparents and relatives

in Ireland come here for

Christmas.

Erik Barber

Bemazzani School

It would be to help my
dog, which has a tumor in

her heart. Now my dog has

to have medicine every day.

Cont'd On Page 31

0i Merry
Christmas
Don Uvanitte

©Eastern
Insurance

Eastern Insurance Group LLC
382 Quincy Avenue,

Quincy, MA 02169

617.328.8300 ^
lte|f In the spirit of this jaj^

^joyous season, may your ^
hearts be filled

wdth peace and love...

brotherhood and faith.

Ron Mariano

State Representative
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Cant 'd From faffe M)

I really want to help her.

Lauren Gardiner

Bernazzani School

It would be giving food to

the poor all over the world.

I wish this could come true

because there wouldn't be

anyone that's dying of hun-

ger.

Rin Caruso

Bernazzani School

*
It would be to get a go-

cart. I would like a co-cart

because 1 would ride it in

my driveway or on a track.

That's what I would like for

my wish.

Shamus McBride

Bernazzani School

It would be that my fam-

ily would be finished. Once
my house is done, all of my
family would be so happy,

it's been 5-1/2 years since

we had a small fire, and it

would be great to get the

house finished and finally

have my own room.

Hannah Cunniff

Bernazzani School

It would be that I was

in Twilight and was friends

with the people in it. 1 want

that wish because I love

Twilight and I want to be an

actress.

Angela Grasso

Bernazzani School

It would be to get a digi-

tal camera. I want it to be

purple, blue, lime green or

red. I love digital cameras

because they take great pic-

tures.

Julia Ford

Bernazzani School

*
It would be to have the

ultimate Christmas. It would

include lights, presents, toys,

cookies and family.

Ryan Donahue

Bernazzani School

It would be to get a dog. I

like dogs a lot because they

are really playful. I could

teach my dog cool tricks.

Skerdilaid Hoti

Merrymount School

It would be to get a very

beautiful dog. My mother

likes animals and she really

likes dogs.

Alice Liu

Merrymount School

It would be that it snows

a lot this winter. 1 want it to

snow a lot because that al-

lows my friends and 1 to

play tackle football in my
backyard and go sledding,

skiing and tubing.

Owen Lynch

Merrymount School

*
It would be a new hock-

ey stick because I've had

the same one for two years.

I've seen a lot in stores and I

know exactly what 1 want. 1

want the Haston SI 9.

Kevin McDonald

Merrymount School

It would be for everyone

in the world to have food

and a home.

Magdalena Wierzbowski

Merrymount School

It would be getting all the

presents I want. I love get-

ting presents but some years

I don't get the presents I re-

ally want.

Riley McLaughlin

Merrymount School

It would be to have world

peace. Then there would be

no wars or fights.

Jackie Ryan

Merrymount School

It would be to get a pup-

py. I'd like to have a puppy

because they are very fun to

play with.

Jane Kuang

Merrymount School

It would be to have a

million dollars because 1

could buy almost anything

I wanted. I would also give

$100,000 to chanty.

Ali Mokalled

Merrymount School

It would be to go to Ala-

bama because 1 miss my
aunt, uncles and cousins.

Also, I want to celebrate

the holidays with them be-

cause I have lots of fun with

them.

Danjela Shtambari

Merrymount School

It would be to be with

my family so I can enjoy the

holidays and play with them

in the snow.

Finley Mullally

Merrymount School

$
It would be to help Santa

and his elves. 1 would help

him by making the toys and

cleaning up the scrap toys.

Ihomas Pugsley

Merrymount School

It would be to get good

grades and go to a good col-

lege.

Frankie Nunzialo

Snug Harbor School

It would be to be sur

rounded by everyone who

loves me.

Noor Al-Saad

It would be a new laptop Snug Harbor School

becau.se when 1 need help *

on my homework I can use It would be to sec ni)

it. When my family needs it grandmother.

they could use it too. Pedrila Ramos

Westley Diep Snug Harbor School

Montdair School
•>

* It would be to have Sean

It would be a laptop. and Dennis to stay longer.

Imane Oubtrou Michael Tusi

Montdair School Snug Harbor School

It would be to get a com-

puter because 1 always get

bored in my house. 1 would

do my homework on the

computer.

Sonny Lee

Montdair School

It would be to get an

MP4 because it can help me
to check the words I don't

know.

Isabel Jian

Montdair School

It would be to get a new
puppy on Christmas be-

cause I've always wanted a

pet puppy.

Jiaying Chen

Montdair School

It would be for a puppy

because all these years for

my birthday I wanted a dog

to play with.

Neenah Tran

Montdair School

^.

It would be that the world

wouldn't have any problems

like global warming, wars

or pollution.

Aisha Khiyaty

Montdair School

It would be a laptop so I

could do my homework on

the Interntet. 1 can let my
family use it if they need it.

Jeremy Tai

Montdair School

It would be to get a dog

because 1 want man's best

friend. 1 don't want a big

dog, just a small dog.

Tyla Perry

Montdair School

It would be to meet Le-

Bron James and for him to

teach me how to shoot a

long shot.

Kevin Tran

Snug Harbor School

It would be to spend my
holiday in Hogwarts School

of Witchcraft and Wizardr>

with Harry, Ron and Hermi-

one.

Lauren Petrie

Snug Harbor School

*
It would be to be rich so I

could donate to charity.

Priscilla Anjurthe

Snug Harbor School

It would be to see my
cousin Stevie because I

haven't seen him for a year

Christina Jenkins

Snug Harbor School

It would be to get a Mark
Sanchez football jersey.

Brandon Wysocki

Snug Harbor School

It would be for everyone

to have a great Chnstmas

Vanessa Ly

Snug Harbor School

It would be for all people

to be home for the holidays

and peace in Iraq and Af-

ghanistan so there would

be fewer broken hearts at

home.

Samantha Tran

St. Ann Scht)ol

<•

It would be for every-

one to be with family and

friends for the holiday and

not alone. Be kind this holi-

Jo auog ynu
pwm yjojuA J-AiandA ed

Hancock T.V.

& Appliance

115 Franklin St., Quincy

617-472-1710

day season and keep Cjod in

mind

Alana Adams
St Ann School

It would be for DuMd to

feel better

Antonio Alvcs

St Ann Sch(M)l

It would be tor mv Dad
My family and I pra\ for

him every day.

David Barry

St Ann School

It would be to meet Jc

sus and have him answer

m\ questions I would be

overjoyed if he stayed at my
house

Zeline Bartolome

St. Ann School

It would be tor all the

troops in Iraq and .Afghani-

stan to come home and make
their families content

Robert Bender

St Ann School

It would be for m> broth-

er to be healed quickly be-

cause he cannot attend his

college classes or play in

hockey games. He is a won-

derful person.

Danielle Brown

St. Ann School

It would be for a wonder-

ful holiday filled with fam-

ily, fnends. laughter, love,

peace, health and happiness.

This is the season of mira-

cles.

Ryan Camgan
St Ann School

It would be for m> grand-

parents to visit Boston dur-

ing the holiday season. 1 love

them with all my heart and 1

want to see them again

Amy Chu
St. Ann School

t'

It w ould be for my grand-

pa Steve to come home from

the hospital sooner. 1 want

him home for Chnstmas.

.Mattie Devin

St. Ann School

It would be to get an

Xbo\360andaPS3.
Ricky W
Point Webster

It would be to have my
Mom and Dad married

Happy
Holidays

from

all of uslll

ASz

cJauSSn^BeeCeAitlo
COIN/IRLETE /VUTO REPAIR
68 School Street Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-7978

again

Julia

Point Webster

It would be for a new

paintball gun

Brendan Jenner

Point Webster

It would be tor jo\ . so ev

ervone will laugh and plas

Alexis Bnckhouse

Point Webster

It would be to get my
family together and see my
friends

Scott Parrish

Point Webster

It would be that my
grandparents in Japan are

healths and safe.

MikaAbe

Point Webster

'<•

It would be that m> aunt

and cousin would ct)me to

see us because I have not

seen them in seven years.

.Ashley Philiberl

Point Webster

It would be that we can

have a gigantic Chnstmas

tree in the center of Quincy

and everyone could have the

Chnstmas spint

Jyshele Darosa

Point Webster

It would be to get a cell

phone

Tncia I'rban

Point Webster

It would be to have a suc-

cessful life and have money

to help the poor and needv

.May soon Khan

Point Webster

It would be ior the econo-

my to get better and for peo-

ple who do not have shelter

to get what thev need

Connor .Adams

Sterling .MS

It v\ould be for mv fam-

il> to have the best holidax

season ever

Rhiannon I.ivmL'stone

Sterling MS

It would be for me to

get straight .A"s to make m>

Mom happv

Jaimie V'alle

Sterling MS
Cont'd On f'aac .C

SEASON'S 6REETIN6S
FROM VOUR FRIENDS AT

GRANITE CnY ELECTRIC SUPPLV

Uf />() It Kiijht. \,nr'

WWW granitecityelectnc cxjm

Toll Free 800-850-9400
Serving New England with 21 Locations

Official Distributor of Electrical Supplies

to ttte Boston Red Sox
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Cont'd From Page M
It would be to be w ith my

grandmother and have fun

this hohday season.

Grace Maldonado

Sterhng MS

It would be to stop world

pollution.

Raymond Parker

Sterling MS

It would be to have a DS
game called Fashion De-

signer World Tour.

Karea Burton

Sterling MS
»•

It would be for my family

and 1 to have a great happy

holiday season this year.

Thomas Levesque

Sterling MS
*

It would be to get a DS
with two games.

Samiyah Bailey

Sterling MS

It would be to be with

my friend and to stay in this

country.

Angela Chang

Sterling MS

It would be for my fam-

ily to enjoy their Christmas.

Cassandra Brown

Sterling MS

It would be to have my

papa back.

Kelsey Rose

Sterling MS

It would be for my Dad

to be rich so we could have

a big house.

Sarah Cappadona

Sterling MS

It would be for the world

to be without war so every-

one would be safe.

Alicia Murphy

Sterling MS

It would be for all the

soldiers in Iraq and Afghan-

istan to come home safely

for Christmas with their

families.

Brendan Ganno

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for everyone

in the world to have a won-

derful Christmas and for

everyone to get everything

they want.

Brett Gretchen

Beechwood Knoll

^.

It would be to be rich.

Michael Hoffman Whitt

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to get a Wii

because of all the games that

I could play with my friends

or family.

from all of us at

The Quizxcy S^ri

ROBERT BOSWORTH

DONNA GRAY

SEAN BRENNAN

TOM HENSHAW

LAURA GRIFFIN

MICHELLE COLLINS

DOROTHY NEWMAN

URRYCARCHEDI

KELLY BOGNANNO

MARIE D'OLIMPIO

ROBERT NOBLE

JOE REARDON

FRANK McCAULEY

TOM GALVIN

MIRIAM JOSEPH

JULIE O'BRIEN

Capt. Tom Lyons, Quincy Fire Department

Lt. Daniel Minton, Quincy Police Department

And Our Dedicated Quincy Sun Newscarriers

Lilly Keenan

Beechwood Knoll

'i-

It would be for everyone

in my family to have a hap-

py and fun holiday.

Brenna Murphy

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to stop the

hghting in Iraq so that the

soldiers can come home and

celebrate with their fami-

lies.

Ben Raybuck

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for my father

and mother to have one mil-

lion dollars.

Ghaiya M.

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for a never-

ending Christmas because

then we could see our fam-

ily for a longtime and get

quantities of presents.

Jonathan Yip

Parker

It would be to celebrate

it with my whole family. I

hope we will all open gifts

together.

Ivy Zeng

Parker

It would be to have a

wonderful winter with fam-

ily and friends and that it

snows a lot.

Dalia Sadaka

Parker

41

It would be that the sol-

diers at war come back to

the U.S. so they could spend

time with their families.

Calvin Chen

Parker

It would be that Quincy

was greener and also that

everybody has food to eat

and a house.

Brian J. Maloney

Parker

It would be for everybody

to be cured from the HINI
and influenza and finally for

everyone to be home sick-

free for the holidays.

Yasmine Yilgor

Parker

It would be that the world

would have peace around

here.

Suki Zhu

Parker Point Webster

* «^

It would be that all people It would be that my fam-

who have a job and can't go ily is safe and that everyone

home for the holidays could has a good holiday.

go home for the holidays.

Maryum Reca

Parker

It would be for every

kid's parents to take a break

Tiara Osgood

Point Webster

It would be to spend time

with my family. I don't care

if I get toys or not, as long

from work so they can enjoy as I have my family by my
the holidays with their fami- side.

lies.

Gary Chi

Parker

It would be that Quincy

is clean for Christmas.

Kevin Miao

Parker

It would be to see my
cousin Delihah. I would also

like a Playstation 3.

Dante Drain

Point Webster

m
It would be for video

games.

Brian

Point Webster

It would be that it would

snow on my birthday. My
birthday is Christmas Day
and I will be 1 1

.

Mark Malloy

Point Webster

*
It would be to never

ever fight with my family,

get a scholarship and have

enough money to provide

for my family and me in the

future.

Sadaf Tauhid

Point Webster

*
It would be

Egypt and stay

three months.

Rana Kenawy
Point Webster

It would be to have all

A's on my report card so I

can get a cell phone.

Marika Phillips

Point Webster

to go to

there for

Carolyn Ryan

Point Webster

It would be to have a

horse. She would be all

black and white and I would

take care of her and groom

her.

Brooklynn Waters

Wollaston

It would be to have more

trees because they are very

important and useful.

Gary Hui

Wollaston

It would be to have less

fighting in the world be-

cause the lives of loved ones

are sometimes taken.

Hong Jie Lin

Wollaston

It would be that everyone

has a great holiday season

and a happy Christmas.

Jessica Chen

Wollaston

It would be to have a

cleaner world so everyone

would feel healthier and be

happy.

Darren Chau

Wollaston

It would be for every dis-

ease to have a cure.

John Slattery

Wollaston

ry about 2012. Yay!

Jack Zueon

Bernazzani Sch(x>l

It would be that my fam-

ily stays healthy throughout

the year.

Shane Mitchell

Bernazzani School

*
It would be that all my

family from out of town

came to my house to cel-

ebrate Christmas.

Carla Awed

Bernazzani School

It would be no more wars

between countries. I wish

this would come true be-

cause peace is important to

everybody, including me.

Isabella Lam
Bernazzani School

•J*

It would be to have a dog.

It would be one awesome

experience and it would be

fun to own a dog.

Jason Xiao

Bernazzani School

It would be for all of the

people of Quincy to donate

presents to people in hospi-

tals that do not have a family

to celebrate Christmas with.

Patrick O'Callaghan

Bernazzani School

*
It would be that all the

boys and girls in hospitals

get well and get to be able to

spend the holiday with their

family.

Bailee Carey

Bernazzani School

*
It would be to wish my

family a jolly and beautiful

Christmas.

Rebecca Thome
Bemazzani School

It would be having peo-

It would be for everyone P'^ P"^ «^ ^^^'^ ^""^'^^^

people ^"*^ J"^^ ^^ peaceful with

one another. The true mean-
andto be healthy

don't get sick.

Tianettie McKee
Wollaston

It would be to be able to
It would be to have the

best Christmas ever and get .p^^,^ ^^^^^er language
a Playstation 3.

Terry McMillen
Joe Cristiani

Point Webster

It would be

Christmas with

and Dad.

J.M.

to

my
spend

Mom

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Wishing You

Peace <fi Joy

This Holiday Season

Flavin & Flavin
|()S5 Hancock St Quinc\ Center* wuvv.flaNinanclflavin.coni

617-479-1000

Wollaston

It would be to get snow

in Quincy to be able to make

snow forts and have snow-

ball fights.

Owen Doherty

Wollaston

It would be to be on the

U.S. Women's International

Soccer team.

Emma Smyth

Wollaston

It would be to have the

sick children from the hos-

pital feel better so they can

spend time with their fami-

hes.

Priscilla Ly

Bernazzani School

It would be eternal life

for me and my whole fam-

ily. I would not have to wor-

ing of the holiday spirit is

bringing peace and hope to

people who need it most.

Caroline Fitzpatrick

Bernazzani School

It would be to stop global

warming.

Lauren Critelli

Bernazzani School

It would be to get $3 bil-

lion to pay all the bills my
family needs to pay.

Austin Lee

Montclair School

It would be for my grand-

ma to get better. She is sick

and I want her better.

Brendan Roche

Montclair School

It would be to get a new
dog because my dog died

last summer. His name was

Bailey. I miss my dog and I

bet he misses me.

Lynne Campbell

Montclair School

Cont'd On Page 33
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It would be for my dad

not to go to work on Christ-

mas I have great gifts to

give him.

Jermaine Oliver

Montclair School

It would be to have world

peace because all the time

there are people getting

killed every second of the

year. I wish the war would

end.

Melody Dmoren

Montclair School

It would be for my grand-

parents to visit from Viet-

nam. I have not seen them

for four years and I miss

them a lot.

Vanan Phan

Montclair School

»»'

It would be to have a

Chihuahua puppy. So then it

can protect my family from

kidnappers and keep others

away.

Tiahna Cabral

Montclair School

It would be to go home to

China.

Xian Bin

Montclair School

It would be for global

warming to end. If it doesn't

stop soon, all the animals

in the Anarctic and Arctic

could become extinct.

Tiffany Yong

Montclair School

It would be to stop blow-

ing my nose. It is really an-

noying to get up and get a

tissue, especially when I'm

rela.xing.

Sandra Zhen

Montclair School

It would be to have a

gotxl holiday and play with

my friends.

ZhenNan Li

Snug Harbor School

It would be to get a brand

new dirt bike because all my
friends are riding their dirt

bikes on December 25.

Nathan Bock

Snug Harbor School

If would be to go to Las

Vegas and Chicago.

Kenneth Chan

Snug Harbor School

It would be to get a Play

Station 3.

Semi Harris-fiiryo

Snug Harbor School

It would be to have more

school because it will help

younger kids get better

grades.

Jennifer Leung

Snug Harbor School

J?.

It would be for my cous-

in and grandma to be around

this Christmas.

Caitlyn Vacha

f^)int Webster

•**

It would be to get a Side-

kick OS.

Michelle Berry

Point Webster

It would be to get a new
r.V. and some video games

and for my family to be

healthy.

Ryan Camillo

Point Webster

'»»

It would be to get a lap-

top and for my family to be

healthy.

Kaylen Ko/.lowski

Point Webster

It would be to get good

grades and for my family to

be safe and healthy.

Josefine Marstjepovic

Point Webster
***

It would be to go and

visit my old friends in Texas

and in North Carolina.

Khuong Nguyen

Point Webster

"»'

It would be to be a chem-

istry king and make cool

stuff.

Nathan Kiliah

Point Webster
•I*
•;•

It would be to have the

best Christmas with my new
puppy. His name is Champ.

Alexandra MacPherson

Point Webster

*
It would be to end the

swine flu and the sickness.

Jimmy Fang

Point Webster

*
It would be for my new

cousin to be bom. He or she

is supposed to be bom on

December 3 1

.

''Wisfling you (Peace oS^Joy

this yfoficfay Season
''

Brian Palmucci
Ward 4 Councillor-elect

Alyson Linik

Point Webster

It would be tor my tarn

ily to be sale and healthy,

especially my Papa who is

having surgery.

Maris.sa Chillotto

St Ann School

"*'

It would be for my famil\

to be safe and protected so

we can walk and talk more

This IS an amazing gift that

money can't bu>.

Jared Gner

St. Ann School

It would be for the war

to end.

Hmilia f luarente

St. Ann School

It would be for everyone

to be with their families to

celebrate the birth of Jesus.

Also for everyone to be

health) this flu season.

Bridget Healy

St. Ann School

It would be for all people

to find a place that is warm
and cozy to celebrate Christ-

mas. 1 will keep all homeless

people in my prayers.

Maeve McDonald

St. Ann School

It would be for a peace-

ful world and all the trot)ps

to be with their families dur-

ing Christmas.

Jaclyn McHachern

St. Ann School

It would be for my step-

dad to be healthy again. 1

am here if he needs me. but

It has been a long road. M>
family will be so glad and

thankful when he gets well.

Kristina Nardone

St. Ann School

It would be for my grand-

mother who is very sick.

I want her to be well and I

want to cheer her up.

Adam Ouannass

St. Ann School

It would be for the wars

to end and soldiers to be

home and joyful for Christ-

mas.

Jonathan Trzcinski

St . Ann School

It would be that my fam-

ily could bu\ a house antl

then we could <ict the pet \vc

want, a do*.'

Kaitl)ii Hart

Beechwood Knoll

JU

It would be to have all

m\ famil) that has gone

to heaven comes back and

shower me with hugs and

kisses

Leanne (jougli

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to go on a

Christmas vacation with nn

whole family.

Jake Latini

Beechwood Knnlj

It would be to celebrate

this holida) Willi ni) little

brother He is in China with

niv Dad's parents

Jennifer Zou

Beechwood Knoll

'»•

It would be to have all

the nionev in the entire

world .uul could share with

ni\ fainilv and friends and

get whatever I wanted.

Samm> Cordahi

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that the o/one

would be fixed

Suzanne Raybuck

Beechwood Knoll

warming

It would be that global

would stop be-

cause if not all of the gla-

ciers would melt and the

polar hears would become

extinct.

Grace Hall

Beechwood Knoll

It v\()iild be that evervone

has a great Christmas.

Allessandra loscanini

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for my fam-

ily and 1 to get to go to lialv

overChnstmas break.

Karyn McEvoy
Beechwood Knoll

It would be to meet all of

the Red Sox. Bruins. Patri-

ots and Celtics players.

Michael Harrington

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that some

people who have no food

to eat would have food at

Christmas lo eat

llilda.Mei

Parker

It would be for evervone

to (.onie hotne tioni the .\lid

die l.iist I hat wa\ eveiviinc

Loukl have hi'- or her fariiil)

lioiTie for the holidavs

l.mdsev la\ lor Dow nev

Kvan ( amillo

point V\ebsfer

It Would be to L'et a lap

top and lor inv fanur* to he

health)

Kavlen Ko/low ki

Pom! Webster

It would be to L'c*

ou

S^ iJOUZl

KING OPTICAL
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

(781) 843-2133
www.kingoptical.net

Parker L'ratle and for ni} fainii, {•

:> he alt: and healthv

It would he that eveiv .losefifie .Marst)epo\ ic

sinule tamilv would he to Point VKehster

i.'ether fur the hohdavs

l.arissa 1 ..aiiL- It wiiiild be to uo and

Parker visit ni\ old friend m leva

•;• and in \ >r!)i
( 'arolma

It would be tor Ouin..) KlnjofiL- \l' liven

to be clean I tiat would help point V^eb^ter

the environinen! 'i'

Kevin De.AniKi- \l would he to he .i .;,ern

Parker !str> kiHL' and make ..oo|

;T;
stUtl

It would he •() have ev Nathan Kiliah

ervone home tor Clirls^nla^ P'l!,; ^^eh^ter

instead oi workini! and Cv •:•

ervone could have a Christ h would he t" have 'he

mas meal together he-.!
(
'h' • . new

ion Yee pupp; Hi-, n.iuie . ( iiamp

Parker Alexandra MaePherson
•-• Poinl \Vehvter

It would be for the eeon-

omv to he fixed I want thi^

because people aie losini.'

jobs and thev are not mak
ing an> monev to ^uppo^

themselves.

Fiervl Chen

Parker

It would he t() have mv

familv together and have

fun.

Jakieh Blevins

Parker

It wi)uld be to make

Quincv cleaner I don't want

to see pollution happen .md

I want to see a clean skv ami

ocean

Michael Soohoo

Parker

ib

It would be for mv cous-

in and grandma to be around

this Christmas.

Caitlvn Vacha

Point Webster

It would be to get a Side-

kick 08.

Michelle Berr>

Point U'ebster

It would be to get a new

J.V. and some video games

and for mv familv to be

healthv.

It would he to end the

wine Ih. and the Mckness

Jimmv lany

point Webster

r mv new

He or she

- born on

It would he f.

cousin ti) hr '

Is supposed i- .'

December 3 1

.\lv son Linik

Point W./h ;er

It Would be lor all the

children to have a \lerrv

Chrr-trr,as hei.au-.e some

kids are orphan- and thev

don't have a familv to share

their ChriNtmas jov

Kelsie [.)w ver

.Montchiir School

It would be for mv
friend's ioo\ to get better

She broke it a while at'o

and she has crutches, and

doesn't cn]o\ it 1 hope she

gets better soon

hrin Turner

.Montclair School

It would be to finish

school and college in one

day I just want to get it over

with

Jonathan W ing

.Montclair Scht)ol

Cont'd On /\i^t

Barbara Isola
Si 111 >t 'i C Domini!! i c \\. ';:;.. 11-! h . !
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lights the way to the spirit and brotherhood of Christmas

Teast Of Lights' Ecumenical Celebration Of
Christmas, Epiphany At Sacred Heart Church

Quincy Point Congregational Church

The 34lh annual "Feast of

Lights" Ecumenical Christ-

mas and Epiphany Celebra-

tion will be held Sunday,

Jan. 3 at 7 p.m. at Sacred

Heart Catholic Church, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy.

The Quincy Choral Soci-

ety will lead the music and

local ecumenical clergy will

lead scripture readings and

prayer.

The Rev. Michael Rob-

ertson, First Church, Squan-

tum, will be the preacher.

The service is sponsored

by the Interchurch Council

of North Quincy and Wol-

laston. Refreshments and

fellowship will follow the

service.

All are invited to attend.

Attendees are asked to

bring a generous donation

of canned goods to support

the Food Pantry efforts of

Quincy Interfaith Social

Services.

For more information,

contact the rectory of Sa-

cred Heart Church at 617-

328-8666.

Parish Of St. Agatha
The Parish of St. Agatha, in the upper church 'Praise

432 Adams St . Milton, an-

nounces its schedule of

Masses for Christmas.

On Christmas Eve,

Thursday. Dec. 24, Masses

will be celebrated at 4 p.m.

in the upper church and

parish center with congre-

gational singing; 6 p.m. in

the upper church with Chil-

dren's Choir and Christmas

Pageant; 7:30 p.m. in the

upper church. Contempo-

rary Choir; and 12 midnight

the Roof' and Choral En-

semble.

On Christmas Day. Fri-

day, Dec. 25. iMasses will

be celebrated at 7:30 a.m.

(congregational singing). 9

a.m. (congregational sing-

ing). 10:30 a.m. (traditional

choir) and 12 noon (congre-

gational singing).

Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, 444

Washington St., will hold a

Christmas Eve Candlelight

Service Thursday, Dec. 24

at 6:30 p.m.

A new Christmas song.

"Put a Candle in the Win-

dow," will be sung at the

Candlelight service.

The original song is a

collaboration between Pro-

fessor Delvyn Case who

composed the music and

The Rev. Ann Suzedell who

wrote the words.

The song is a respon.se

to the episode in the Christ-

mas story when Joseph and

Mary are on their way from

Nazareth to Bethlehem and

seek shelter at their destina-

tion. The title of the song

comes from the Irish custom

of putting alighted candle

in the window of a house

on Christmas Eve, signify-

ing welcome to Mary and

Joseph.

The song is dedicated to

the spirit of Fr. Bill McCa-

rthy who was a persistent

advocate for those whose

lives are burdened by home-

lessness and those who are

at risk of losing their hos-

ing. His aim was not just

to provide temporary shel-

ter through Fr. Bill's/Main-

spring, but to envision a time

when homelessness would

no longer pose a threat to

folks in our communities.

"Put a Candle in the Win-

dow" is also offered with

thanksgiving for the congre-

gation of the Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

A Musical Prelude by the

Quincy Point String Quartet

will begin at 6:10 pm.

Music will also be per-

formed by the Chancel choir

and the point handbell ring-

ers.

For further information,

please contact the Quin-

cy Point Congregational

Church office 617 773-6424

OfficeraQPCC.org

A musical prelude by the

Quincy Point String Quartet

begins at 6: 10 p.m.

Music by the Chancel

Choir and the Point Hand-

bell Ringers.

First Baptist Church
Sacred Heart Church

First Baptist Church. 81

Prospect Ave.. Wbllaston,

will hold a Candlelight and

Communion Service on

Christmas Eve. Thursday.

Dec. 24 at 7 p.m.

theme is "Christ

to Shine God's

The

Comes

Light.

For more information,

call the church office at 6 1
7-

472-0824.

Sacred Heart Parish, 386 will be held luesday and

Hancock St.. North Quincy. Wednesday. Dec. 22-23,

announces its schedule of from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Masses and Sacrament of

Reconciliation for Christ-

mas.

The Sacrament of Rec-

onciliation (confessions)

On Christmas Eve,

Thursday. Dec. 24. there

will be Christmas Masses at

4 p.m. (Children's Choir), 6

Choir).

New Year's Day Masses

will be celebrated Thursday,

Dec. 31 (New Year's Eve) at

4 p.m. and Friday. Jan. I at 9

a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Masses »)n the Epiphany,

p.m. (preceded with carols. Sunday, Jan. 3 will be eel-

On This

WONDROUS HOLY DAY ...

TCease come ancC ceCeBrate with us
"the feast Of THe Incarnation

0t. ^oAn tAe ^afitm ^ari^
44 School Street

Thursday^ December 24

Christmas Eve
4:00pm Mass

Upstairs & Downstairs

6:00pm Mass

Upstairs

Midnight Mass

Upstairs

Quincy

Friday, December 25

Christmas Day
9:00am Mass

11:00am Mass

Adult Choir); and 8 p.m.

(Christmas Mass at Star of

the Sea Church, Squantum.)

On Christmas Da), Fri-

day. Dec. 25, there will be

Masses at 1 2 midnight ( Mid-

night Mass preceded with

carols - Christmas Schola),

9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. (Adult

ebrated at 7:45 a.m.. 9 a.m.

(\\ith Children's Liturgy of

the Word). 10:30 a.m.. and

12 noon (at Star of the Sea

Church. Squantum) and at

5 p.m.

F\)r more information,

call the church at 617-328-

8666.

P5F3

Pleasejoin us at 11:30pm

for caroling before

the midnight Mass

JANUARY 1

SOLEMNITY OF MARY
THE MOTHER OF GOD

Thursday, December 31, 2010

5:30pm Mass

Friday, January 1, 2010

8:00am Mass & 10:00am Mass

January lis a Holy Day
of Obligation

;jjt UNITED FIRST PAklSH CHURCH, QUINCY 0r^
Unitarian/Universalist "^'^

1306 HANCOCK STREET, ACROSS FROM CITY HALL

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE
Thursday, Dec. 24, 7:30pm

Candlelight Service

with carols and music.

^rX Best Wishes for a Spiritual, Merry Christmas ^^

*

— REJOICE - -

Christ is Born!

Bethany Congregational church
(UNITED CHURCH CHRIST)

18 Spear Street, Quincy Center, 02169

617-479-7300

December 24th, 7 pm

Christmas Eve

Candlelight Service
(bring bells for caroling)

''%((are wefcome
to aCfevents''

i
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St. John The Baptist Parish

Ihe Parish of St. John

the Baptist, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center, announces

its schedule of Masses for

Christmas.

On Christmas Eve.

Thursday, Dec. 24, Masses

will be celebrated at 4 p.m.

(upstairs and downstairs). 6

fore the Midnight Mass.

On Christmas Day. Fri-

day, Dec. 25. Masses will

be celebrated at 9 a.m. and

1 1 a.m.

The Solemnity of Mary,

the Mother of God, will

be celebrated with Masses

Thursday. Dec. 31 at 5 p.m.

Good Shepherd

Lutheran Church

p.m. upstairs and Midnight and Friday. Jan. 1 at 8 a.m.

Mass upstairs. and 10 a.m.

There will be caroling Jan. 1 is a Holy Day of

beginning at 11:30 p.m. be- Obligation.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church. 3()H West Squan-

tum St.. North Quincy, will

hold a Christmas Hve Ser-

vice with Holy Communion
Thursday, Dec. 24 at 10:30

p.m. and a Christmas Day

Service with Holy Com-

munion Fridu), Dec 25

10:30a.m.

All are welcome.

Ihe church is handi

capped accessible.

For more information

call 617-328-8348.

at

Service Of Song Dec. 27

At Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

St. Ann Parish

Saint Ann Parish, 757

Hancock St.. Wollaston, an-

nounces its Christmas Mass

schedule.

On Christmas Eve,

Thursday, Dec. 24. there will

be the Family Mass with the

Christmas Pageant accom-

panied by the Young Adult

and Children's Choirs; and

6 p.m. in the upper church.

On Chnstmas Day, Fri-

Quinc) Communitv

Inited .Methodist Church s

last svorship service of the

year will be held Dec 2"^
at

10:30 a.m. at the church on

40BealeSt

It will be a service of

song. Instead ot a sermon

there will be a Christmas

Carol Sing."

Its a chance to sing all

the old favorites and to

learn a couple ol new car

dIs." said Rev Dr Susan F

Jarek-filidden. pastor ot the

church, 'and a tun vva_\ to

bring the >ear to a close

Fhe service will aKo in

elude Holv Communion a

chance to get the .New Year

off to a good start

For m(}re information,

call the church office at 617-

The Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

will have an early Christmas

Eve service at 7 p.m.

"The early Christmas

Eve service is specifically

designed for families and is

more informal than the U
p.m. service," said Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, pas-

tor of the church.

At the 7 p.m. service,

there will be songs, but no

sermon.

Included will be Jesus'

Birthday Cake.

Rev. Glidden said, the

birthday cake helps chil-

dren "understand that we're

celebrating the birthday of

Chnst."

The cake will be enjoyed

in the church's Fellowship

Hall.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

be Vigil Masses at 4 p.m. in day, Dec. 25, there will be

the upper church; 4 p.m. in Masses at 7 a.m. and 10 a.m.

the lower church which will in the upper church.

Bethany Congregational

Saint Mary's Church

Bethany Congregational

Church (United Church

Chnst), 18 Spear St..

Quincy Center, will hold a

Christmas Eve Candlelight

Service Thursday, Dec. 24

at 7 p.m. (bring bells for

caroling).

All are welcome to to at-

tend.

For more information

call 617-479-7300.

Saint Mar>"s Church. 95

Crescent St., West Quincy.

announces its Christmas

Mass schedule

On Chnstmas Eve,

Thursday, Dec. 24. there will

be a 4 p.m. Mass with Pansh

Choir and a 6:30 p.m Mass

with Children's Pageant

On Chnstmas Day, Fn-

day. Dec 25, Masses will

be celebrated at 9:30 and 1

1

am with music

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

0120

Saint Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.

West Quincy, MA02169
617-773-0120

Christmas Mass Schedule

Christmas Eve, Thursday, December 24, 2009

4:00 PM Mass with Parish Choir

6:30 PM Mass with Children's Pageant

Christmas Day, Friday, December 25, 2009

9:30 and 11:00 am Mass (Music)

Come celebrate

Christmas Eve with us!

"Christ Comes to Shine God's Light"

With Candlelight and Communion
Thursday. December 24, 7 pm

First Baptist Church of Wollaston
81 Prospect Avenue

617-472-0824
www.firstbaptistchurchofwollaston.org

THE PARISH of ST. AGATHA
Milton - Quincy

invites you to join us for our
Celebration of Christmas Mass

CHRISTMAS EVE
4:00pm (Upper Church) - Congregational Singing

(Parish Center) - Congregational Singing
6:00pm (Upper Church) - Children's Choir & Christmas Pageant
7:30pm (Upper Church) - Contemporary Choir

12:00 Midnight (Upper Church) - "Praise the Roof" & Choral Ensemble

CHRISTMAS DAY
7:30am - Congregational Singing

9:00am - Congregational Singing
10:30am - Traditional Choir

12:00 NOON - Congregational Smging

WE WISH YOU JOY & PEACE THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON

The Parish of St. Agatha • 432 Adams Street • Milton

Christmas 2009
at Sacred Heart T^arish

Christmas Eve — Thursday, 24 Dec.
4:00 PM Christmas Mass a hildren^ chain

6:00 PM Christmas Mass pncvded \vith carols 'Adult ( lunn

8:00 PM Christmas Mass at Sta> of the Sea C hun h

Christmas Day — Friday, 25 Dec.
12:00 AM Widmo^ht Mass preceded w'jii Li'

9:00 AM Christmas Mass
1 0:30 AM Christmas Mass iAd!<lt l hop-

New Year's Day — Friday, 1 Jan.

4:00 PM Ihursday New Year's Eve Mass

9:00 AM New Year's Day Mass
10:30 AM New Year's Day Mass

Epiphany — Sunday, 3 Jan.
7:45 AM Mass

9:00 AM Mass (with Children's Liturgx of the Word)

10:30 AM Mass

12:00 PM Mass (at Star ofthe Sea Church)

5:00 PM Mass

Ecumenical Festival of Lights
Sunday, 3 Jan. 7:00 pm

lb

a|

u'lilhin^ t(i<^cihcy m fanh. nmship. tdudUKm ana xm, i

386 Hancock Street • North Quincy-Squantum • 617.328.8666
www.sacredheartquincy.org

Jfi
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HRinMAytintCHURO
lights the way to the spirit and brotherhood of Christmas

Wollaston Church

Of The Nazarene
Wi)llaston Church of

the Nazarene, 37 East Elm

Ave.. Wolhiston. will hold

a Christmas Eve Service

Thursday, Dec. 24 at 6 p.m.

The church is located on

the campus of Eastern Naza-

rene College.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Union Congregational
On Christmas Eve, Union Hall.

Congregational Church. 136 Members and friends of

Rawson Rd, Wollaston, will L'nion Church rang the bell

hold two evening services, a for the Salvation Army for

festive Service of Lessons one full day at South Shore

and Carols at 7:30 p.m. and Plaza, as part of its Outreach

a Service of Holy Commu- Program to the community

mon at 1 1 :30 p.m. and their service to those in

The public is invited to need,

attend the services and the

Christmas reception held

between them in Fellowship

For more information,

call the church office at 61 7-

479-6661.

(^oodSfieyfierd

Lutfieran Cfiurck
308 W. Squantum St., North Quincy

617-328-8348 www.goodshepherdquincy.org

Pastor Nathan Pipho

^o\j to the WorCcf

Christmas Eve Service with

Holy Communion - 10:30 p.m.

Christmas Day Service with

Holy Communion - 10:30 a.m.

^ff^re Wefcome
- HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE -

PARISH OF SAINTANN
757 Hancock St., Wollaston, MA • 617-479-5400

CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE 2009

CHRISTMAS MASSES
Thursday, December 24th

**Please note the time change ofthe

Famity Mass to 4 p.m. - Lower Church

4:00 PM - Upper Church
** 4:00 PM Lower Church - Family Mass with

Pageant, Young Adult and Children's Choirs

6:00PM -Upper Church

Friday. December 25th

7:00 AM and 10:00 AM
^ <$» ^ *^<» ^ ^^

Solemnity of Mary. Mother of God

Friday, lanuary 1, 2010
Vigil Mass: Thursday, December 31st at 4:00 PM
Holy Day Mass: Friday, Jan. 1st at 9:00 & 10:30 AM

Church is Handicapped Accessible via Chairlifi

May the Blessings of joy, hope and peace be yours

at Christinas and throughout the New Yecir.

REV. JOHN J. RONAGHAN, PASTOR

REV THOMAS C. BOUDREAU
REV THOMAS C. FOLEY

DEACON JOSEPH E. MACDONALD
SR. PATRICIA BOYLE, C.S.J.

United First Parish Church

United First Parisli

Church (Unitarian/Univer-

salist), will conduct its tra-

ditional Candlelight Christ-

mas Eve Service Thursday.

Dec. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at the

historic "Church ot the Pres-

idents," 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

There will be carols,

readings, and special music

for Christmas Eve.

Rev. Sheldon W. Bennett,

minister, said the service is a

wonderful way "to open our

hearts to the beauty, love,

and peace of Christmas

Eve" and invites the public

to attend.

The service will end with

singing "Silent Night" by

candlelight.

For directions, go to

www.ufpc.org.

St. Joseph's Parish

St. Joseph's Parish. 556

Washington St., Quincy, an-

nounces its Christmas Mass

schedule.

On Christmas Eve,

Thursday, Dec. 24, the daily

Mass will be celebrated at 9

a.m.

Christmas Eve Masses

will be celebrated Thurs-

On Christmas Day, Fri-

day, Dec. 25 a Christmas

Mass will be celebrated at

9 a.m.

On Thursday, Dec. 31

there will be a daily Mass

at 9 a.m. and the Vigil Mass

for the Holy Day will be cel-

ebrated at 4 p.m.

On Friday, Jan. 1 , the So-

day, Dec. 24 at 4 p.m. and 6 lemnity of the Blessed Vir-

p.m. (family Mass) and aty gin Mary, Mother of God,

9 p.m. will be celebrated at 9 a.m.

A
Quincy Community
United Methodist Church
Christmas Eve.. Thursday. Dec. 24

Family Christmas Service 7pm
Carols, Holy Communion and Candles 11pm

Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden

40 Beale Street, Wollaston

617-773-3319

www.QCUMC3.org • QCUMC2@comcast.net

St. Joseph^s Parish
550 Washington St,

Quincy Point
617-472-6321

Thursday, December 24th

9:00 AM Daily Mass

Christmas Eve Masses:

4:00 PM
6:00PM - Family Mass

9:00 PM

Friday, December 25th

Christmas Mass
9:00 AM

Thursday, December 31st

9:00 AM - Daily Mass

4:00 PM - Vigil Mass for the Holy Day

Friday, January 1st, 2010

Solemnity of the Blessed Virgin Mary,

Mother of God.

9:00AM

'Heart To Heart Tree'

At Quincy Community

United Methodist Church
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church in

Wollaston invites the public

to participate in its "Heart to

Heart Tree."

The Heart to Heart Tree

can be found on the second

floor of the church out-

Methodist church, who in-

vented the concept of the

Heart to Heart Tree.

The idea, however, grew

from that original concept.

"Although most of the

hearts are still given to peo-

ple who are hurting, some

side the sanctuary through individuals have given them

Christmas Eve, Thursday, to people who have made

Dec. 24. a difference in their lives,

A donation of $2 per such as mentors, friends,

heart ornament is requested, family members, and neigh-

"Originally the heart or- bors," Rev. Dr. Jarek-Glid-

naments were meant to be den said. "It's a way of ex-

given to people who are ex- pressing feelings, a way of

periencing a difficult holiday saying 'thank you' as well

season, as a way of letting as T care.'"

them know someone cares,"

explained Rev. Dr. Susan

F. Jarek-Glidden, pastor of

Quincy Community United

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

is located at 40 Beale St. in

Wollaston.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy will celebrate

Christmas with a Christmas

Eve Family Service Thurs-

day, Dec. 24 at 5 p.m.

All are welcome this pro-

gram of lessons and carols.

On Sunday, Dec. 27 at

9:30 a.m.. Pastor John Cas-

tricum will preach the ser-

mon "Carols of Christmas:

O Little Town of Bethle-

hem."

June Paul and Robert

Gordon will serve for the

Diaconate. Fellowship cof-

fee hour will be held follow-

ing the service.

Wollaston Church A
of the Nazarene Jk.

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston

617-472-5669

On the Campus of Eastern Nazarene College

Christmas Eve Service 6 p.m.

Come celebrate the birth ofJesus with us

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

at

Unienehvich

of £eAAan& and Cwi4dA

7:3Cpm - Jtecepiien ta !}Mom
S^wice of Mo£^ Communion

11:3Cpm>

Jteu. JeAn C Swun&on, JUiaiox

Qjonnm of ^each St. 6i JtawAon Jtd.

WifUaMon

617-479-6661
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/// CouCcClHave One "Wisft Come True . .

.

Cont 'd From Page 33

It would be that my par-

ents have a better life.

Jimmy Huang

Montclair School

It would be for my fam-

ily to be happy and healthy,

and for my mother to find a

better job for her health.

Linda Phung

Montclair School

It would be to see all my
family members together

where they are supposed to

be. I would also want pres-

ents that 1 like.

Daniel Johnson-Tatel-

baum

Montclair School

It would be to end war.

If we end war we can have

peace on Earth.

Declan Murphy

Montclair School

It would be to help save

the Earth by recycling and

not littering. It would help

the Earth become cleaner

and safer.

Karen Zou

Montclair School

It would be for my fam-

ily to have a good Christ-

mas because out of all the

days in a year, there should

be one day where they can

truly smile.

Amanda Ngo

Montclair School

»*•

It would be for it to snow

because 1 love to ski.

Clare Doherty

Wollaston

»»»

It would be that my fam-

ily gets what they want for

gifts on Christmas.

Benny Lin

Wollaston

It would be to become

president.

Aryan Landais

Wollaston

•*»

It would be to help the

environment because that

would make the world

green.

Timothy Ng
Wollaston

*
It would be to have twice

as many plants sprout m
the spring to help the Earth

be cleaner and stop global

warming.

Yinyu Ji

Wollaston

It would be that the world

was made of candy, choco-

late and ice cream.

lala El-Chami

Wollaston

It would be that every-

one in the world has enough

food and no one would be

hungry.

Sacha Ivanov

Wollaston

It would be that everyone

in my family got a gift be-

cause it would make them

happy on Christmas morn-

ing.

Connor Porter

Wollaston

It would be to let my par-

ents live till 90 and 1 don't

want them to be stressed ei-

ther.

Kristen Tran

Point Webster

It would be to get a dog

so I always had company.

Michael Reardon

Point Webster

*
It would be to have a

wonderful Christmas and

for my Dad to feel better.

Nina McDonald

Pomt Webster

It would be for my great-

grandmother to feel better

Judy Li

Point Webster

It would be to become a

lawyer who is 1 1 years old

Waseem Chebbo

Point Webster

It would be to get a Nin-

tendo DS and a 101 Wi/ard

gift card.

Jason Kung

Pomt Webster

It would be to go to Ha
wan

Katie Johnston

Pomt Webster

ib

It would be tor m\ .Mom

to be able to go to Algeria

for her sisters" wedding

Yusra Ahmed
Point Webster

It would be to meet m)
old friends m Boston

Johnn\ He

Point Webster

It would to L'et a Plav

Mobile Hospital

Sheliav .Maze

Point Webster

It would be to get a new

computer

Jack .Mei

Point Webster

It would be to ha\e a re

mote control helicopter

Joshua Rodrit'ue/

Sterling .MS

'••

It would be tor a hab_\

blue DSi

( rvstal Ciracia Quintana

Sterling MS

( on! tl (>>> /'in>r 41

Christmas Eve Candlelight gervice

QUINCY POINT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street, Quincy

december 24th, 2009 - 6:30 pm
Musical Prelude by the Quincy Point Stnng Quartet begins at 610 pm

Traditional carols and candlelight

Music by the Chancel Choir and the Point Handbell Ringers

Debut of a new Christmas song
*PuT a Candle in the Window'

Lyrics by The Rev. Ann Suzedell

Music by Professor Delvyn Case

Rev. Ann Suzedell. Pastor Alyson Greer. Director of Music & Choirs

Assemblies of God

158 Vi^hmgton StTQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.,

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

M •Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Catholic

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-OIJINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 61 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:3()pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5;00pm
Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Inteqjreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 n(x>n & assistive devices for the heanng

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Cattiolic Community walking together

in Faitt). Worstiip. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon -Fri, 7am and 9am. Sat. 9am
Handicapped Acce.'^sible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

f-landicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Christmas Eve Family

Service Dec. 27, 9:30am

Sunday Service

Dec. 27, 9:30am

Congregational

1

Wollaston
( (itif;nf;ati()ii.il ( hiiri h

L nit((i ( liiiri h i)i ( lirisf

Sunday Worship at 10:()() a.m.

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions '' Con)e pursue answers

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
CniiO'e^ i ^eac" " :

"

: -i ','

5C Huckins - ,
.;

'Handicapped Ac:-

Bibie Discussior 3 . „ .

Cali er'—j-SS^S or infc: . s.;.a-.- ;•
.,

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beats St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Bkthanv

51^^
CON(;RK(iVH()NAl.

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 6i7-479-73(M)

WWW.yiil.NCYBKTHANYtHlRt H.OKC;

December 24th, 7 pm

Christmas Eve Candlelight

Service iBrin^ Bells for Carolini^i

Rev. William C. Harding

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Li^ht Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

(•til.

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Ra.. Wollaston

Rev John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office i617i 479-6661

Nazarene

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit us at www.OPCC.org

Wollaston Church
^

of the Nazarene |i
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston -^%^

(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday SchcMl

11 am - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

EVAN(;ELI( AL
CON(;REGAriONAL C HI RC H
fi"^ ,\cw bur\ Ave . .S QuiiKv \! \ 1

.'
,

Fh.-nc '-r K4' 444-:

Rev. Francis BalLi I'a^' ^r

(Onteinp<»rar\ Urtrship: ^ii;, ;

V\eb sitf: http: v»Mw.iitquinc\.ori;

Christian Science

First Church of Christ Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10:30 a.m

Wednesday Evening

Meetings where
testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewfeh

Temple Beth El
1001 Hancock Street

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6 45PM WEDS BIBLE STUDY

Quinew
617-4

Shabbat se

Sundayl

An egalitana

02169
309

- ^:15

9:00

ngregation

TEMPLE IHALOM
IN MILTON
Let US he your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Direrrr-y.

Call 617-471-3100
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Obituaries
Ruth M. Kimball, 91

Teacher, Volunteer

A funeral service for

Ruth M. (Bissett) Kimball,

91. of Dover, New Hamp-

shire, formerly of Quincv

and Wheaion. Illinois, was

conducted Tuesday at the

First Parish Church. Con-

gregational. Quincv.

Mrs. Kinihall died Dec.

16.

Born in Quincy. she was

a graduate of Quincy High

School and Bridgewater

State Teachers College. She

worked as a teacher for a

couple of years before mar-

rying. She was a former res-

ident of Wheaton. IL prior

to moving to Dover 30 years

ago. While living in the Chi-

cago area, Mrs. Kimball was

an active volunteer with the

Infant Welfare Group.

She also enjoyed family

Quincy Center.

Wife of the late Ray-

mond B. Kimball; mother of

Russell B. Kimball and his

wife Sandra of ME. Ranae

Cate and her husband Dan-

iel of IL, Janet K. Kelewae

and her husband Gene of

ME and Nancy R. Gianino

and her husband Nat of Ber-

Un; sister of Lillian Bissett.

Florence B, McLeod. Ha/el

Bissett. Robert Bissett. Wil-

liam Bissett and Everett Bis-

sett.

She is also survived by

15 grandchildren and Hve

great-children.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Tasker

Funeral Home, Dover, NH.

Memorial donations may
gatherings, playing bridge, be made to the First Presby

-

gardening and traveling. terian Church, 270 Frank-

Mrs. Kimball was a lin St. Quincy, MA 02169-

member of the First Parish 7943.

Church, Congregational, in

Margaret J. Hurley
Real Estate Broker

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet J. (MacGillivray) Hur-

ley, of Milton, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

18 in St. Agatha's Church,

Milton.

Mrs. Hurley died Dec.

14.

Bom in Quincy, she had

been a Milton resident for

46 years and had worked as

a licensed real estate broker

in Milton. She also loved to

dance and walk.

Wife of John J. Hurley;

mother of John J. Hur-

ley, Jr. of Milton, Carolyn

M. Hurley and Ann Mc-

Groarty, both of Braintree;

sister of Robert MacGil-

livray of Braintree, Dorothy

MacDonald of NH, Estelle

MacAuIey of Maiden and

the late Alexander and Ber-

nice MacGillivray; grand-

mother of Meredith, Ryan,

Paige and Alex McGroarty,

all of Braintree.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

A TWUGHT

The American Christmas is a pag-

eant of something old, something

new, a great deal borrowed and all of

it blended into the happiest holiday

of the year.

SCOTT DEWARE ^0 other day combines such a har-

monious pattern of religious, pagan, seasonal and national

traditions from so many corners of civilization.

Three favorite symt)ols of Christmas are fairly new: the

glittering, gift laden Christmas tree, the greeting card, and

Santa Claus as he is known today.

However, let us not forget the Christ child, born in a lowly

manger, God's gift to man. It must not be forgotten that the

first Christmas song was sung in the night.When the world is

dark, the light shines, not from among men but from heaven

- what a comforting fact.

As the strains of the old familiar, well-loved Christmas

hymns and carols usher in another holiday season,may we at

Deware FuneralHome extend toeach one ofyouour sincerest

wishes for a Merry Christmas.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

Robert B. Foley, 88
Worked for NE Telephone Co.,

UJS. Navy Veteran

Dorothy M. Moody
Worked for South Shore Bank

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert B. Foley, 88. of Quincy,

was celebrated Dec. 19 in

Holy Trinity Parish in Most

Blessed Sacrament Church.

Quincy.

Mr. Foley died Dec. 15.

A United States Navy

veteran of both World War

II and the Korean War, he

retired in 1984 as a real

estate operations manager

from New England Tele-

phone Company after 38

years. He was active in the

Baker Beach Association in

Quincy, was a member of

the Town River Yacht Club

and was former Commodore

at Gulf Point Yacht club.

Mr. Foley enjoyed wood-

working and he made nau-

tical art, which was shown

at local boat shows. He

also served on the Board of

Managers for Quincy Cem-

eteries and on the Planning

Board of Quincy. He was

also a founding member of

St. Boniface Church.

He was awarded the Car-

negie Medal of Honor and

the United States Life Medal

after his heroic effort of div-

ing through the ice in Bed-

ford back in 1948, saving

the life of a young boy. NE
Telephone Company also

awarded him the Vail Medal

as an honor of courage.

Husband of Marian

ROBERT B. FOLEY

(Henebury) Foley; father

of Paula Renzi and her

husband Joseph of Quincy,

Robert B. Foley, Jr. and his

wife Barbara of Canton and

Patrick "PJ" Foley and his

wife Julie of Quincy; broth-

er of Evelyn McDonough of

Braintree and Edna McLeod

of Weymouth and the late

Dorothy Driscoll and Wil-

liam and Thomas Foley;

grandfather of Jay, Lisa,

Timothy and Patrick Renzi

and Robert B . Foley III and

Alana Dale and her husband

Mike of Medford.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Boniface

Haiti Foundation, 400 North

Main St., Randolph, MA
02368.

A funeral service for Dor-

othy M. (Hogan) Moody,

of Center Bamstead, New
Hampshire, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Dec.

19 in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Moody died Dec.

15.

She had worked tor South

Shore Bank for 20 years be-

fore retiring in 1981. She

also loved to read, knit,

dance and sing and learned

to tap dance at age 75. She

had lived at UKM) Southern

Artery for 1 6 years and was

active in all their programs.

Mrs. Moody was in

DOROTHY M. MOODY

sister of the late Barbara

Parsons; grandmother of

William, Daniel and Jeffrey

Ladd and Derek and Alex
charge of the knitting group

y^^^^
for the Artery Fair and was ^^^ '

.^ ^j^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^
also an avid Red Sox and

Patriots fan.

Wife of the late William

R. Moody, Sr.; mother of

William "Bill" R. Moody

and his wife Claire of NH
and Marilyn Ann Ladd and

her husband Peter of RI;

11 great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham,MA
01701.

Marie E. MacWlUiam, 88
Nurse at Quincy City- Hospital, NQHS,

UJS. Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Marie mantha Hill of Dorchester

E. (Garofalo) MacWilliam, and Taylor Matsalia of Wa-

88, of Watertown, formeriy tertown; great-grandmother

of Weymouth, was celebrat-

ed Dec. 17 in St. Albert the

Great Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. MacWilliam died

Dec. 13.

of Elias and Leila Poor and

Christopher Hill; daughter

of Olindo S. and Hattie F.

(FoUin) Garofalo; sister of

Rita Dewey, Barbara Devi-

Lawrence Vincent Solimini, 78
Worked at C & L Autobody,Army Veteran

Lawrence Vincent Solim-

ini,78,of Quincy, died Dec.

11.

A 1" generation Italian

immigrant, Mr. Solimini

was a United States Army
veteran, who, in his younger

years, enjoyed fishing and

playing pinochle and poker.

After his stint in the Army,

he worked for Old Colony

Construction and General

Dynamics at the Fore River

Shipyard in Quincy.

For the past 20 years and

until a few months prior to

his death, he worked at C &
L Autobody in Quincy.

Father of Linda John-

son of VA, Tom Solimini of

CA, Julie Chmelowitz of NJ

and Larry Solimini of DE;

grandfather of Holly Schaf-

fer, Sara Johnson, Dustin

Edwards, Joleen Mills and

Alex and Zachary Chmelow-

itz; great-grandfather of

Zoe and Ezra Schaffer and

Maelee Mills; brother of

Joseph and Nofri Solimini

of Quincy, Fred Solimini

of Hanover, Vincent Solim-

ini of Weymouth, Carmen

Solimini of FL, Catherine

Gill of Middleboro, Lena

Svizzero and Rita Brand of

Bridgewater, Ann Hawker

of Rockland and Phyllis Sal-

vaggi of Weymouth.

Bom in Washington D.C to, both of Weymouth, Carl

she was raised and educated Garofalo of FL and the late

in Weymouth. She was a Phyllis Dalesandro, Patty

1 939 graduate of Weymouth Braccia, Delores Thompson

High School and a 1943 and Joan Devito.

graduate of the Quincy City

School of Nursing.

She served in the United

States Army as a 2°*^ Lt.-

Nurse during World War II

and later served as a nurse

Interment was in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery,

Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, East

at Quincy City Hospital and Weymouth.

North Quincy High School.

Wife of the late Norman

D. MacWilliam; mother of

Joan Matsalia and her hus-

band Frank of Watertown;

grandmother of Shannon

Poor and her husband Mi-

chael of Cambridge, Sa-

Memorial donations may
be made to Friends of the

Nurse's Health Study. Chan-

ning Laboratory/Brigham

and Women's Hospital, 181

Longwood Ave, Room 350,

Boston, MA 02 115-5804.

Laura Reid, 64

A funeral service for Lau-

ra Reid, 64, of Weymouth,

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 6\1-113-212S

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

formerly of Quincy, will be

held at a later date.

Ms. Reid died Dec. 15.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, she had lived in Wey-

mouth for many years.

Daughter of the late

Charles and Ellen (Flynn)

Reid; sister of Marie Foley

of South Weymouth , Charles

Reid of Abington, Elizabeth

Coronella of Plymouth,

James Reid of Penn and the

late Joseph Reid.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-
mouth Landing.
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Ignatius L. Wilson, 89
Welder, US Navy Veteran

Cathleen M. Griffin
Member Of Houghs Neck American Legion

Ruth G. Coyne, 90
Worked for Howard Johnson's

A funeral Mass for Ig-

natius L. "Will" Wilson,

89, of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Francis

Xavier Church, South Wey-

mouth.

Mr. Wilson died Dec. 12.

Bom in Arichat, Nova
Scotia, he was raised in

his wife Jane of SC, Brenda

King and her husband Pat of

SC, Paul Wilson and his wife

A funeral service for

Cathleen M. Griffin, 66,

of Houghs Neck was held

Kris of Norwell and Cynthia Tuesday in the Lydon Cha-

Wilson of Abington; grand- pel for Funerals, 644 Han-

father of Pamela Steele,

PaiilaCovelli, Michael Wil-

son, Keri Gillis, Mark Wil-

son, Christopher Hayward,
Kimberly Hayward, Jeffrey

Quincy and had lived in Cratty, Paul Cratty, Suzanne

Weymouth for many years. Cratty, Philip Aikins, Scott

He worked on fishing boats

in Boston Harbor as a young

child and beyond, was a for-

mer welder at the old Gener-

al Dynamics and Bethlehem

Akins, Timothy Akins,

Kristin Sweeney, Daniel

Wilson, Jr., Ryan Cabral,

Eric Cabral, Melissa Wil-

son, Nicole Wilson, Kevin

Steel and was an inspector Wilson, Casey Wilson, John

welder at the former Boston Wilson, Josephine Wilson.

Naval Shipyard, from which Jake Frattalone and Joseph

he retired.

Mr. Wilson was a Unit-

ed States Navy veteran of

World War 11.

Husband of the late Har-

riet F. Wilson; father of Vi-

vien Toland and her husband

Brian of Pembroke, Stanley

Wilson and his wife Karen

of East Falmouth. Marion

Frattalone; brother of Agnes

Morin of Quincy and John

Wilson of Hanover.

He is also survived by IX

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the C.C

Shepherd Funeral Home,

Hayward and her husband South Weymouth.

Richard of FL, Joan Cratty Memorial donations may

and her husband Fred of For- be made to the Abigail Ad-

estdale, Lorraine Akins and ams Adult Day Center, 1283

her husband Stephen of PI- Washington St., Weymouth,

ympton, Daniel Wilson and MA 02189.

Joseph J. Wojciechowski
NQHS Football Supporter, Marine

A funeral Mass for Jo- by all who had the pleasure

seph J. Wojciechowski of of knowing him.

Quincy was celebrated Tues- Beloved companion and

day in Saint John's Church, best friend to Kelly Moceri

of Quincy. Devoted father

of Robert Wojciechowski

and his wife Mary of Abing-

ton. James Wojciechows-

ki of Quincy and Gina

Wojciechowski of Wey-

mouth.

Cherished Papa Joe to

Stephen, Sophia. James Jr.,

Michael. Leah and Jaden

Quincy.

Mr. Wojciechowski died

Dec. 17.

Known by his friends and

family as "Joe the Polock,"

he was born in Boston and

had been a lifelong resident

of Quincy.

He attended North Quin-

cy High School and proudly

joined the Marine Corps af- Wojciechowski.

ter graduating. Loving brother of Phyl-

Mr. Wojciechowski was a lis Wojciechowski of

member of the Quincy Elks, Weymouth and Edward

an avid golfer and great foot- Wojciechowski of Quincy.

ball fan. His love of football Burial was in Blue Hill

also led him to be a big sup- Cemetery. Braintree.

porter of North Quincy High Funeral arrangements

School Football. were made by the Keohane

He will be sadly missed Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Pauline B. Henault, 84
A Memorial Mass for

Pauline B. (Bonnafe)

Henault, 84, of Quincy, was

celebrated Dec. 18 in St.

Christine's Church, Marsh-

field.

Mrs. Henault died Dec.

7 at the Colonial Nursing

Home in Weymouth.

Mother of Paul H. and his

wife Phyllis B. of Swansea,

Diane L. Henault-Tosi and

her husband Jerome R. of

Scituate and the late Richard

N. Henault; daughter of the

late Joseph E. Bonnafe and

Aldea M. Coutu; sister of

the late Richard L. Bonnafe;

owner of Colorado.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Richard-

son-Gaffey Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may
be made to Elder Service

cock St., Quincy.

She died Dec, 18 at

South Shore Hospital with

her family by her side.

Bom in Quincy, she had

lived in Houghs Neck her

entire life. She was a mem-
ber and volunteer of the

Houghs Neck American Le-

gion Post

.

She was the cherished

mother of Maureen O'Hara

Judine Kravitz. She was the

stepmother of Lynne Moms
of CA and Paul Kravitz Jr

of Halifax.

She was the beloved sis-

ter of Edith Miller of Quin-

cy, Barbara Keyes of Plym-

outh and the late William

Gnffin Jr.

She was also the dear

friend of Paul Doherty.

She is survived by many
grandchildren and other rel-

atives.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Ameri-

can Heart Association. 20
and Bryan Kravitz, both of Speen St.Framingham.MA
Quincy. Mother-in-law of 0I70I.

Helen C. Cahill, 93

A memorial service for

Ruth G (Whittaker) Coyne,

90, of Quincy. was conduct

ed Dec. 20 at the Wollaston

Congregational Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Coyne died Dec

16

She was retired from

Howard Johnson's business

offices and was a member
of the VFW Post 1 39 Ladies

Auxiliary and she was also

a long time member of the

Wollaston Congregational

Church.

.Mother of Janice Ciszek

of IL. .Marge Schwenden-

man of Quinc> and the late

Karen Reel of FL; sister of

Alan Whittaker of TX and

the late Laban Whittaker of

Braintree

She IS also survived by

seven grandchildren. II

great-grandchildren and

several nieces and nephews

Interment was in the .MA

.National Cemetery. Bourne

Funeral arrangements

were made b) the Deware

Funeral Hi)me

.Memonal donations mav
be made to the Wollaston

Congregational Church .Me-

morial Fund. 48 Winthrop

Ave. Wollaston..M.A 02 170

A funeral Mass for Helen

C. (Kolson) (\ihill, 93. of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec

16 in St Agatha's Church,

Milton.

Mrs. Cahill died Dec. 13

at Eventide Nursing Home.
Quincy.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy. she was a graduate

of Quincy High School, A
homemaker. she was happi-

est spending time with her

family and was a lifelong

member of St. Agatha's

Church in Milton,

Wife of the late Vincent

S. Cahill; mother of Rich-

ard F, and his wife Carol of

Quincy, Joanne Lydon and

her husband James of Co-

hasset. Stephen and his wife

Helen of Plymouth and Ran-

dall and his wife ("her\i ot

Pembroke; sister of the late

John and .Mae Kolson

She IS also survived b\

eight grandchildren and 1

1

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in .Miltt)n

Cemetery,

Funeral arrangements

were made by the .Alfred

D, Thomas Funeral Home.
Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Quincy .Medical

Center Development Office.

114 Whitwell St.. Quincy.

MA 02 1 69.

Mary Victoria Cuthbert, 52
.Mar\ Victoria Cuthhert

of Quincv died Dec 17 at

the age of 52. ending a tuo

year battle vMth breast can

cer

In her final dass. she

was >urrounded b) fam-

il>. friends and all that >he

loved

She IS survived b\ her

daughter .Margaret. her

mother Jacqueline, her sister

Kathleen, and her brothers

John, limothv and David

She IS remembered as

an extraordmarv uoman of

LTu'vc, uisdom. compassion

and conviction Her memory
uill be etched in our minds.

our iips and our hearts for-

ever,

1 here were no services

held

.Memorial donations

ma\ be made to Cjrev hound

friends. Inc. P6 Saddle

Hill Rd . Hopkinton. .MA

01748.

Beatrice Matthews

Lawrence S. Williamson
Disabled Veteran Of The U.S. Army

A funeral service for

Lawrence S, Williamson of

Milford and Quincy will be

held today (Wednesday) at

10:30 am. in the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St, Quincy,

Mr. Williamson died

Dec. 18.

He was a graduate of

Thayer Academy and a dis-

abled veteran of the US,
Army.

Son of Kathleen William-

son Fratus and the late Billie

Joe Williamson of Quincy;

stepson of Robert E. Fratus

of Quincy; loving father of

Candice M. Williamson of

Abington and Jennifer K.

Williamson of Winthrop.

Former husband of Rose

Williamson.

He is also survived by his

sisters Kathleen Martell of

East Bridgewater and Laura

Carbonneau of Wareham;

day from 5 to 7 p.m. at the

Keohane Funeral Home,

Burial will be in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery. Quin-

cy,

Memorial donations may

be made to Fr. Bill's Place.

38 Broad St., Quincy. MA
02169,

Memorial services for

Beatrice (Pomerantz) .Mat-

thews of Hingham. formerlv

of Quincy. were held Sun-

day at Stanetskv .Memonal

Chapel. Canton

Mrs, Matthews died

peacefully Dec, 17 at home

surrounded by her loving

family

She was the verv kind,

thoughtful and loving wife

of Philip, devoted mother

of .Am) and her husband

Thomas .McConnell ot

Brookivn. .\Y. Earl and his

partner. Allison .Nightingale

of .Newton. Charles and his

wife Stephanie of .Aspen.

CO .Adored grandmtnher of

Robert and Brendon Mc( o-

nnell. sister of Lillian Levin.

.Vlarjone Zeman and the late

.Norman Pomerantz

Interment was private,

.Memorial donations mav

be made to Old C'olonv Hos-

pice. 1 Credit I nion Wav.

Randolph..MA 0236X

Plan Building Fund, 2216 step brother of Gary Fratus

Dorchester Ave, Dorchester,

MA 02124 or to the Friends

of the Scituate Animal Shel-

ter, 780 Chief Justice Cush-

ing Highway, Scituate, MA
02066.

of Hoibrook and John Fratus

of Wrentham.

He is also survived by a

large loving family of aunts,

uncles and cousins.

Visiting hours wereTues-

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a senice that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^okanofuneral Service

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation Ofjjii' f^ational Selected Morticians
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS
1

5

8

12

Branch

Scoundrel

Break

suddenly

Hebrew
month

13 Bullring cry

14 Ringlet

15 Apportion

(out)

CB kin

Nassau's

island group

Mountain

nymph
"The Da
Vinci Code"
author Brown
Sky safety

org.

Unkempt
German city

Noah's craft

Monkey suit

Back talk

"The Firm"

author

Ballroom

dance
Whammy
Has the

ability

"Monopoly"

building

Soccer star

16

18

20

21

22

23

26

30

31

32

33

36

38

39

40

43

wed to a

Spice Girl

47 Moorish

kings' palace

49 Emanation

50 Venetian

blind piece

51 "Of course"

52 Harness part

53 "Thirty days
I)

54 Ram's mate
55 Wood-

shaping tool

DOWN
1 Child of 54-

Across

2 Concept
3 Geometry or

algebra

4 Rye and
pumpernickel

5 "Yankee

Doodle

Dandy" man
6 "Sad to say

7 Obama, for

ex.

8 Sacred

beetle

9 Undraped
10 Met melody
1

1

Trudge
17 Wander

19 Spring time

22 Office

transmission

23 Periodical,

briefly

24 Mess up
25 Schuss
26 Drone
27 Einstein's

birthplace

28 Cage
component

29 Univ.

transcript stat

31 April 15

payment
34 Scabbard

35 Captain's

place

36 Pouch
37 Turkey's

capital

39 Stop

40 Corned beef

recipe

41 — podrida

42 ust one of

those things

43 Concoct, in

a way
44 Colored

45 N. Mex.

neighbor

46 ion's pride

48 "Seeya"

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^20
^^^^H21 ^H22 ^^^1
23 24 25 ^26 27 28 29

30 ^^^31 ^^^32
33 34 35 ^36 37

^^^^^38 ^39 ^^^1
40 41 42 r 44 45 46

47 48

1

49

50

1
51 52

53 54 55

© 20()9 King Features Synd., Inc.
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DA I SVOEYVNEAL
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or nriore , subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 2009 Kkig FaolurM Syndlctfe. Inc World rtghls reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. £

japiM s( ^^unJ\ sail g Buissiuu si asnoii jeau aeji s
)uajd|(!p SI jauunj ps\s p je6uo| Sf edou C a/\0|6 oi peSuego
uQiiiuj s.u^n z 'v\opu!wv PU009S SBM 9snoH I :saou9J8uia

Trivid
t€St byFifi

i

Rodnguez

1 . GEOGRAPHY: In what ed movie was promoted

country is Stonehenge lo- as "the greatest fairy tale

cated? never told"?

2. BIBLE: What is the fifth

book of the Pentateuch in

the Old Testament?

3. ART: The artist Gustave

Courbet was associated

with which art movement
in the 19th century?

4. ANATOMY: What
causes a hiccup?

5. POLITICS: Plaid Cymru
is the name of what group?

6. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the novel "The Rus-

sia House"?

7. MUSIC: What rock

group had a 1978 hit with

the tune "Please Come
Home for Christmas"?

8. MOVIES: What animat-

9. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: When was the Lin-

coln Memorial dedicated?

10. SCIENCE: What is an

astronomical unit?

Answers
1

.

England

2. Deuteronomy

3. Realism

4. Involuntary contraction

of the diaphragm

5. The Party of Wales

6. John Le Carre

7. Eagles

8. "Shrek"

9. 1922

10. The mean distance

between Earth and the Sun

© 2009 King Features Synd., !nc

MAGIC MAZE m l^cHAll
SDAXURPMJGDAXVS
KNQNYK 1 FDAXVTQO
MCISNIATPACGJHF
LCAARAYWURPNENL
J EHBWOFROCK INGD
bCq VERSTUFFE [5)0 Z X

VTH I RETCQQMLRK I

HFDCWCDAEBHOHZK
YWVTAS RDORGFTCQ
ONLMREBRAB I KE I H

FDPCMABZXLHDWVU
[ind (he listed words in the diagram They run in ail directions

-

forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

1 SaloiTK^s

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

The New Year brings challeng-

es that can change many things

in your life. You need to be

prepared not only to confront

them, but also to deal with what

happens afterward

.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

You have what it takes to set

your goals quite a bit higher

this year. Leam what you need

to know and put what you leam

into your efforts. A partner of-

fers loving support.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

In true Gemini Twin fashion,

you're conflicted about a deci-

sion you know you'll have to

make in this New Year. Best

advice: Get the facts before you

make any commitment.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

A friend offers you an exciting

opportunity for this New Year.

Although your positive aspects

are strong in most respects,

caution is advised. Investigate

before you invest.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

You can make this New Year a

roaring success. Start by read-

justing your goals to reflect the

changes in the economy. Your

den-mate offers both wise and

loving supf)ort.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) The New Year brings

new opportunities for change.

But you need to be ready lo

move from the comfortable

status quo to the challenging

unknown. It's up to you.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Your most important

New Year's resolution should

be to work out problems with

a family member in order to

avoid continuing misunder-

standings. Do it soon, for both

of your sakes.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 2 1 ) The New Year has

much to offer the intensely de-

termined Scorpian, who isn't

afraid to take on challenges and

stay with them until they sur-

render their rewards.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) You'll

have many fine opportunities in

this New Year. But be warned:

Reject offers of "help." You

work best when you're free to

be your own creative self.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) The New Year

offers changes that you might

feel you're not quite ready for.

Best advice: Deal with them

one step at a time, until you've

built up your self-confidence.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Travel is a domi-

nant aspect of the New Year.

This could mean relcxating to

another city (or even another

country) in connection with

your education or your career.

PISCES ( February 1 9 to March

20) This New Year brings news

about a change you've been

anticipating. You might have

a problem persuading a loved

one about your new plans, but

he or she will st)on go along

with them.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have a gift for making people

feel safe and protected. You

would make an excellent youth

counselor.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Int.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: T equals O

VTS YS YJJ GHNVZ ETVI TE

JTVZ ZTTIGRHU, UDH OHVS

YOYR ONSDTFS

EFBSDHB YINHF.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 27 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

PULL UP A CHAIR

s s 3

1
A 1 Id V

1

s 3 3 3

Z 9 V U a A A N 3

s N 1 9 N 3 d 1 1

1 V
2J
|Hi d V 3

s a V 3 e I d 1 V 1 l^^l
M N S I d V 9 1 z N V Z

V u 3 I 1 9 u I S 1

K d d V H i 3 I s G H

^B 1 V 1 a H 1 V d M
A 1 1 n 8^Hs d V 1 1^1
V 1 e

1

3 d 1 3 N 3 d

1 1 a 3 3 1 V A

1
3 1

S d^ 1 N_ Q_ V i S d V Z

Arm Camp
Barber Captain's

Beach Deck

Boatswain's Director's

Easy . Overstuffed

FoWing Rocking

High Swivel

Ladder-back

©2009 King Feaures, Inc.

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
nsjpe jagvin; inog^jM Ae/we }U9m ags

'S9Aqpoo6 6uo| p puo; Sujsq ||e )e pfsl
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/// CouU!Have One
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Cont'd From Page 37

It would be that all of my
family would have Christ-

mas together.

Shyam Shakla

Sterling MS
*

It would be for a mini-

motorcycle.

Rayner Rodreuigez

Sterling MS

It would be to have a

pinkDSi.

Salena Chavis

Sterling MS

It would be for a collec-

tion of Transformers.

Samuel Luong

Sterling MS
*

It would be to spend time

with my family this Christ-

mas.

Gavin Abbott

Sterling MS

It would be for my Dad

and step-mom not to move

to Hawaii.

Louis Marsh, Jr.

Sterling MS

It would be for my Mom
and I to spend time togeth-

er.

Erika Coruera

Sterling MS

It would be to get a BMX
bike and flat screen TV.

Chase Cuschera

Sterling MS

It would be to have a

German shepherd puppy.

Caroline Lesslie

Sterling MS

It would be for every

child who celebrates Christ-

mas has a good one.

Kevin White

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to get a hock-

ey rink at my house.

Adam Fienberg

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to see all of

my friends from my previ-

ous schools.

Robbie Fiascomano

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that all the

animal cruelty in the world

would stop.

Katarina Pallastretti

Beechwood Knoll

It would be for a Lego set

because I am working on a

Lego collection.

Brandon Chen

Beechwood Knoll

It would be that my fam-

ily will stay healthy and that

we will have the best holi-

day season ever this year.

Peter Gagne

Beechwood Knoll

It would be to have my
Dad come back so I can

spend more times with him.

Robbie Kyller

Point Webster

It would be to be able to

see my Pa one last time.

Brianna Cristiani

Point Webster

«
It would be to see Santa

Claus.

Daniel Liang

Point Webster

*
It would be for every hu-

man on Earth to be in perfect

condition and for everyone

to be wealthy and for world

peace.

Yaseen Alkhafaji

Point Webster

It would be to bring peace

and happiness to the world.

Tara Nguyen

Point Webster

*
It would be to save the

endangered animals because

they will soon be extinct.

Judy Luu

Point Webster

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3150EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Ruth A. Qualter

Late of: Quincy, MA 02170

Date of Death: 11/20/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Rich-

ard B. Lane of Braintree, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
01/20/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 11 , 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Rcgistw of ProlMto

12/23/09

It would be for no more

global warming. 1 don't like

seeing animals threatened,

endangered or extinct.

Sai Allu

Point Webster

It would be to one day

become a singer so every-

one could see me on stage.

Shaheen Soto

Sterhng MS

It would be to get a pup-

py-

Gianna Thomas

Sterling MS

It would be for my sister

and I to get presents every

day.

Mary Fridah Nganye

Sterling MS
*

It would be for my family

to have a wonderful Christ-

mas and happy New Year.

Antonio Vega

Sterling MS
*

It would be for me to be a

football player.

John Teixeira

Steriing MS

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3166EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Thomas H. Moar Sr.

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 12/04/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

Stephen F. Moar of Hanover,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
01/27/2010

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 14, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Regl«t«r of Probata

12/23/09

Miller Family Donates $1,000 To Quincy Schools

THE MILLER EAMILY of Hough.s Neck recently presented the Quincy Public Schools

physical therapy staff with a check for $1,000 for the purchase of equipment to work with

the schools' children. The money was raised by the Richard Miller Foundation, which has

provided donations to numerous organizations and charities for over 20 years. The founda-

tion was created by the Miller family in memory of their son, Richard, who was killed in

a tragic car accident along with three other Quincy youths in 1987. From left: Macy Mae
Mulkem, Michele Mulkem, Siena Nichol, Colleen Nichol, Ted Miller, Nancy Miller, Pattv

Nichol, Jack Murray, Caitlin Nichol PTA, Pat Barry PI , Jake Mulkern, and Trista Murray
OT.

It would be to have a mil-

lion dollars and a dog.

Gabrielle A. Amador

Sterling MS

It would be for animals

not to be endangered.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3148EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Arthur Gratto a/k/a Arthur

G. Gratto a/k/a

Arthur Gordon Gratto

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 11/22/2009

To all persons Interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that James
T. Murphy of Boston, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
01/20/2010.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: December 10, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register o( Probate

12/23/09

Sur>a Pululukun

Sterling MS

It would be for everyone

to get free gas for their cars

so they have more money.

Jacob Harfst

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. NO99P0228GR
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of John Spataro

of Quincy, in the county of

Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R Civ.

P. Rule 72 that the 1^ - 2'^

account(s) of Victor Sloan

as guardian (the fiduciary)

of said property of said John

Spataro has been presented

to said Court for allowance

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s). you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

14th day of January, 2010

the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s). If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty (30) days after

said return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W.
Langlois, ESQUIRE, FIRST
JUSTICE of said Court at

Canton this 22nd day of No-

vember, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probete

12/23/09

Sterhng MS

It would be to have an

I pod Touch

Paige Mackje

Sterlmg MS

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Departnnent

Norfolk Division

Docket No. NO99P0228CV
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of John Spataro

of Quincy, in the county of

Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ. P

Rule 72 that the 1^ - substi-

tuted 6'^ and final account(s)

of Victor Sloan as conser-

vator (the fiduciary) of said

property of said John Spa-

taro has been presented to

said Court for allowance

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

14th day of January, 2010

the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s) If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty (30) days after

said return day or within such

other time as the Court upon
motion may order a wntten

statement of each such item

together with the grounds
for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R Civ P Rule 5.

WITNESS. Robert W
Langlois. ESQUIRE. FIRST
JUSTICE of said Court at

Canton this 22nd day of No-

vember, 2009
PATRICK W McDERMOTT

Register of Probete

12/23/09
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MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-
HICLE RECEIVE
FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast

Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE
towing, Fast, Non-
Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you

earn $800 in a day?
Your own local candy
route. Includes 25
Machines and Candy
All for $9,995. 1-888-

628-9753

insurance Agency
for Sale. Affiliated with

major national carrier.

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-088

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02189. On the application of Keith W. Brewer for

a Variance to construct an egress from grade to the existing

deck in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional) on the premises numbered 3 SMALL STREET,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-089

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, Janu-

ary 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 021 69. On the application of Ferdie, LLC for a Variance to

increase the front setback from 55 feet to not more than 1 25

feet, owing to the topography and soil conditions in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040.B.1 (setbacks) on

the premises numbered 270 ADAMS STREET/HERITAGE
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-090

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, l305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Wait Lan Sunny

Ching for a Variance/Finding to change the use of the office

space to a "hot pot" style restaurant in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 14.24.020.B (non-conforming, change of

use) and Chapter 17.28 (parking) on the premises numbered

10-16 BROOK STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-091

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Clear Wireless, LLC

for a Special Permit to install a new wireless communications

facility in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.06

(wireless) on the premises numbered 95 WEST SQUANTUM
STREET. QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

A great business op-

portunity! Please send
inquiries to: agency-

forsaleT6(gaol.com
or fax: 866-296-7535

HELP WANTED
RV delivery drivers

needed. Deliver RV's,

boats and trucks for

PAY! Deliver to all 48

states and Canada. For

details log on to www.
RVdeliveryjobs.com

LAND FOR SALE
Upstate New York

Old Farmhouse
& Barns On 5

Acres-$39,995 Excel-

lent recreated area,

snowmobile tracts,

stateland, & farms.

Excellent hunting &
fishing right there!

Call Christmas & As-

sociates 800-229-

7843 Or Visit www.
LandandCamps.com

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, nev-

er used, brand new in

factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in original

plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call

Bill 857-453-7764

WALNUT DINING
ROOM SET - Solid

Wood. Brand New
- Never Used. Cost

$4000. Can Deliver.

Sell for $799. John
617-906-5416

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-092

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chamiaers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Helen M. DeBello

for a Variance to construct a driveway/parking area adjacent

to the home in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.28.030 (parking) on the premises numbered 85 FAXON
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-094

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Marco & Sons Inc.

for a Variance to increase the FAR by putting a workout room

in the basement and adding a second level to the garage for

a computer room in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chap-

ter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises numbered 66

CENTRE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-093

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Bridget Chin, MD
for a Special Permit to utilize the pre-existing home office as

a Doctors Office in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

14.1 6.020. E (use regulations) on the premises numbered 408

ADAMS STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-095

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

January 5, 2010 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Timothy Shaw,

Trustee of John Andrew Trust for a Variance to seek relief

from the front setback requirements for the construction of a

single family home in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises numbered 54 BAY
STREET QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/17/09, 12/24/09

ClASSIIIED AD lORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Q Services

For Sale

Q Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lx)st & Found

Real Estate

Q Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Daycare

Q Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK $8 .00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

Q $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRmAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST "

81-83 Liberty St , Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

11 16 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
ih617-479-6149

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetai tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowninuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

PERSONAL

JoeF.

in Texas

From yourfriends

PERSONAL
ASK ST. CLAIRE for 3 favors 1

Business, Two Impossible, say

9 Hail Mary's for 9 days with a

lighted candle. Pray whether

you believe or not. Publish on

9th day. May the Sacred Heart

of Jesus be praised, adored,

glorified and loved today and

every day throughout the world

forever and ever. Amen. Your

request will be granted no

matter how impossible it may

seem. M.F.C. 12/23

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed f^otherof the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to thee (three times). Holy Mary,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. M.S.R. 12/23

in Quincy

SERVICES

12.21

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred Heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for

us. St. Anthony, protector and

wonder worker, pray for us. Say

this prayer nine times a day By

the eighth day your prayer will

be answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. E.S. 1

7

Please Recycle

This

Newspaper
SERVICES

«>
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing AH Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

2^ UZ I
alt eeaeor) services

a
&now plowing • yand maintenance • trcewori • firewood

rceidcnUal & commercial power washing

1 -781 -S48-03S7 • 781 -664-4066
12 <l

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem

and should be reported to the

Department of Public Works.

For a listing of the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914

SERVICES

IMAGE JL
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

S.G. HAROLD
PLLMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QllNCY

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Senice Tailored to You

MALic # lossy il

DJ. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Paintins &

WaUpapehns

617-471-4576

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
flnalpickservjces.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount
Full Service

617-328-4063

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating.

Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies
617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749

Master
Electrician

Over 20 yrs. of quality work

at a reasonable rate

License #1 5254A • Insured

Call Jack

JDS SNOWPLOWING
AND Sanding Services

Residential ana Commenca! accourts *ully

insured Call or email for free estimates

Jack 617-908.7967

Dean 617.201-8272

jdsplowing@yahoo com :

617-610-8814
12 24

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

You've TriecJ The Rest...Now Try The Best!

^Sunshine Maids

^

^r "Irish Girl" and her staff 1^
Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service /Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved Ins / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window & gutter cleaning

781-762-4944Free Estimates Bonded & Insured

A SNOW REMOVAL CO.
Walkways. Roots. Cutlers.

Cars... Anywhere there's Snow '

Also,fabulous at getting

the inside of a cluttered

home straightened out!

(781)844-2287 4

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Sen^ice^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediatiori

Foundation Repairs

Sunnp Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OP SA^E AIP SEP /ICES

2 4 ; I

;

DeFrancesco Construction
Speciali:insi In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - (;n TERS - VIN\ L SIDINC;

Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Full\ Licensed & Insured MA Ret; i)\n\ --^^

Happy Holidays

from all of us

at

The Qixi^cyS^
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
-J Services

-J For Sale

J Aiito.s

J Boats

J For Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J Pets

J Lost & Found

J Real Estate

-I Antiques

-I Flea Markets

J Yard Sales

J Instruction

LI Day Care

J Personal

J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

Ll $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

3 $7.(K) per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for S- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional wc)rd.

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is S

weeks in 'X'la.c

COPY:

S6.5() per insertion, up to 20 words, tor I .^ or more

insertions oi the same ad 10c for each additional word

for the following ad to run

NO REFliND WILL BK MADF AT THIS CONTRACT RATF IN THK LVKNT OK t AN( KLLATinN
DEADLINE: FRIDAY .AT 4PM. PLEA.SE INCH DE VOIR PHONK M MBER IN AD.
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ST. ANN SCHOOL grade 8 students at the school's recent Nativity Pageant.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble GRADE FIVE STUDENTS at St. Ann's School sing during a recent parent musical.

Lively Christmas Pageant At St. Ann's School
Lois Carme , music and art

teacher at St. Ann's School.

Wollaston, was director ot

a lively student (nearly 4(K)

students) and parent musical

number for grades 1-3 and

grades 4-8 performed earlier

this month.

Students performed

dance, vocal and sign lan-

guage presentations and

all grades, joined together,

within the audience, to per-

form two finale numbers.

Several parents of the stu-

dents who attend St. Ann's

performed a drama and

dance presentation, much to

the delight of the capacity

audience, at St. Ann's audi-

torium.

St. Ann's School, under

the leadership of Sr. Cath-

erine Lee, principal, sup-

ports a highly active music

and art department, offering

instruction in both music

and dance/voice and boasts

a formal art gallery, where

students are benefit of the

cross curriculum coopera- AUDIENCE SHOWS ITS appreciation during a performance at the St. Ann's Christmas Pag-

eant.

_ 'nd yoursel'

happy that less is morel

tNOWOFFEWNGi

SBMCES

^EASONS TO BECOME A WEYMOUTH CLUE MEMBER;

V--/ • 3est weight loss prog^

-^::c g'-ojc exe'c;3e :

—P '^PiNf^'Nv'^ nr^o \-

ST. ANN School students Maeve McDonald and Joseph Ode-

gaard were the mistress and master of ceremonies at the

school's recent Christmas Pageant performances.

tion between art and music Program, under the direc-

and the formal display of tion of Mrs. Jen Hawes,per-

pieces of art work. formed Christmas songs, for

At the outset of the pro- the audience. These perfor-

gram, on Dec. 17, the Band mances were excellent.

DPW Yard Closed Saturdays

Until Mid-April

The Quincy DPW yard is

closed to the public on Sat-

urdays until mid April next

year.

The yard is open year-

round Monday through Fri-

day from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

to accept recyclable paper,

cardboard, plastic, glass and

metal, yardwaste includ-

ing branches, bushes and

stumps, all scrap metal, all

mercury products including

florescent bulbs, thermostats

and thermometers, car and

boat batteries as well as all

ni-cad and lithium batteries.

Seio ^ear^

UINCY "'^

JOIN BY
JAN. 4th

AND PAY

JOIN BY
JAN. nth
AND PAY

ENRO:i.VENT 'EE' ENROUMENt FEE!

JOIN BY
JAN. 1 8th

AND PAY

$5?.''
ENROLLMENT FEE!

WIUlOUTfl BiSTOf

888.777.0599
www.weymouthclub.com

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

, 617-770-9576
a. www.louiscrossing.com

fiOLIDAY SPEEIAL5
ALL ENTREES FROM OUR REGULAR

MENU ARE ^10 OR LESS.

Wednesday-Thursday until closing

Friday-Sunday 4-6pm only

Freshness, quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chefScott Keith.
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From Sapling To Evergreen 6:30 PM. Monday At NQHS

Koch Focus On
^Forward Vision

At Inauguration
Mayor Ihomas Koch

Will otfitiall} begin his sec-

ond term as the cil\ s niavor

on Monday with an Inau

gural Address that is "real-

istic about the challenges

we face, but nonetheless

entirely optimistic about

Qumcys tuture,' the mayor
said Tuesday.

In previewing the general

themes of his inaugural ad-

dress he will give after be-

C<nu'd On P(n>e 9

Inauguration Of The
Honorable Thomas P. Koch
33rd Mayor, City ofQuincy

City Council Organizational Meeting

School Committee Organizational Meeting

Monday. Ian. 4. 2010 6!30 P\T

North Quincy High School

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
See Pa^e 9

62-Year-Old Resident

Dies In Sawyer Towers Fire

QUINCY EVERGREEN PROGRAM chairman Leo Kelh stands in front of an evergreen tree

that was planted some 20 years ago at the traffic island at the corner of Bird and Sea Streets
in Houghs Neck. The tree grew from a 12-inch sapUng that was distributed h> the program in

exchange for a recycled Christmas tree. The island is maintained by the Houghs Neck American
Legion Post. After 20 years, Kelly - along with major sponsor Jay Cashman - will not be dis-

tributing saplings this year. But the city will still collect and recycle Christmas trees and wreaths
curbside and at the DPW Yard on Sea Street. See Son Beams, Page 4.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Firefighters quickly

extinguished the flames,

identified one fatality, and

then dealt with the smoke

engulfing several floors of

the 10-story Saw\er Tow-

ers during an early morning

tire on Saturday. Dec 26.

according to Deputy Fire

Chief Gary Smyth.

Built in 1%5. Sawyer

Towers on Martensen Street

is owned by the Quincy

Housing Authority and pro-

vides 150 single-bedroom

units for senior citi/ens and

the disabled.

Due to the smoke, sonie

KM) of those elder!) and

disabled resident^ uere

e\acuated that morning in a

speedy response b\ firehght-

ers who feared the dangers

frt)m smoke-hlled hallua\s

and nearby apartments.

\\c e\acuated pei^ple

in the area of the tire. ' said

Smvth who .said the resi

dents, some bewildered and

alarmed, u ere escorted from

the building bv firefighters

\^'hat kicked in mimedi

atel\ was tcamvvi'rk a-- \'ti

unteers and emplovees n\

the T. the Hdk)n .Ambulant.

Co.. the Sahation .Arm\ and

the Red Cross responded lo

( out (i On Pane Hi

Mayor's Race, Quincy Center Plan, QHS Project Top Local News Stories
By TOM HENSHAW
Quincy managed to

steer through the rocks

and shoals of the recession

with little damage in 2009

and the voters rewarded

Mayor Thomas Koch with

a second two-year term in

the front office.

Koch defeated his chal-

lenger, former Mayor Wil-

liam Phelan, the man from

whom he had wrested the

job in 2007, in the first

such rematch in many
years, making it the top

story in Quincy during the

past 12 months.

The complete makeover

of Quincy Center took a

major step forward with the

acceptance of a $1 billion

plan by StreetWorks LLC of

White Plains, N.Y.. to trans-

form the struggling down-

town into a modem mix of

residences, retail stores and

offices.

The long-awaited new
Quincy High School finally

arrived with the opening

of the first building in the

I 2009 The Year In Review

three-building campus and

the controversial high school

track facility appeared to be

settling in on Faxon Field.

The city lost one of its big-

gest boosters with the death

of Henry Bosworth, the vet-

eran reporter who gave up

the security of a good job to

found The Quincy Sun and

supervise its growth to jour-

nalistic maturity.

Here are highlights of the

year in news during 2009

JANUARY
Mayor Ihomas Koch,

delivering his mid term ad

dress, announced planning

is currenth underway for

the largest private devel-

opment investment in the

city's history, one that will

bnng with it growth, jobs

and "a downtown we can all

be proud of.""

"We will present to the

Cit> C\)uncil . business ow n-

ers and citizens a dynamic

vision that will create dra

matic new tax growth." and

'spawn unprecedented and

opportunities," he said.

'We will seize the op-

portunities before us despite

these economic condi-

tions.""

K(xh gave no details or

timetable for the project

Ward 4 City Councillor

Jay Davis was re-elected b\

his colleagues to a second

term as president, calling for

a growth in the citx '^ tonv

niercial tax base and m«>rc

wa\s oi savmg the mi>ne\

Quinc> s residential

tax rate has exploded dur

ing the last 15 \ears."" he,

said "To ease the burden;

on residential taxpayers,

we must commit to aggres-

sivel\ pursue business tor

our city"

A draft audit report b\

the auditing firm of Powers

and Sullivan outlined the

city ' problems:

Com J On Piii-e .-f

|ll llll l|l II II
I

Davis Reflects On Proud Council Record - Page 2 Costs, Consequences Of Drunk Driving - Page 22
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Last Gavel Dec. 21 For Outgoing City Council President

Davis Proud Of City Council Record, Looks To Future
By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Council President

Jay Davis said this week

he is proud of his six-year

record representing Ward

4, but was humbled by the

praise of his colleagues

when he struck the gavel as

president for the last time on

Dec. 21.

At that meeting. Mayor

Thomas Koch and City

Clerk Joseph Shea joined

city councillors in com-

mending Davis not only for

his successes but, also re-

peatedly described his gen-

erous spirit.

Councillor John Keenan

cited both Davis' "generosi-

ty of time" and his contribu-

tions "behmd the scenes," as

did Ward 2 Councillor Dan

Raymondi who described

Davis' numerous donations,

including such raffle items

as Red Sox tickets.

"This guy, he understands

it. He gets it," Councillor

Mike McFarland said of his

first impression of Davis

years ago while Councillor

Joseph Finn recalled how

Davis stuck up for all the

kids when coaching base-

ball, particularly those who

may have gone unnoticed.

Finn, also praised Davis

for "your advocacy" of the

public schools while Shea

said that Davis contributed

to every cause that came

through the City Clerk's of-

fice.

Shea also recalled Davis'

PASSING THE GAVEL - Outgoing Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis passes an oversized gavel to Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin who is expected succeed him as council president.

Davis was given a plaque with a gavel as a memento for his

tenure on the council including the past two years as council

president. Amy Kelly Photography

finesse as council president

when he presided over such

major development propos-

als as the B.J.'s Warehouse

project at Crown Colony,

the Lowe's Warehouse plan

for Burgin Parkway, and C-

Mart's bid for a supermarket

at the former Boston Gear

Works.

"You never shut the mike

off," Shea said, referring to

the C-Mart meetings when

500 to 600 persons filled

North Quincy High School

auditorium and nearly 100

OuincY PiouiifiG
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Affordable Rates i'- Free Estimates

617-777-5747

www.quincyplowing.com

speakers addressed the

council, then acting as the

Special Permit Granting

Authority.

While his fellow council-

lors bid farewell and good

luck, few believe it's a final

good-bye to Davis' public

service.

Several said they expect

him back to serve the city

in some capacity despite

Davis' loss of his Ward 4

council seat in the Nov. 3

election.'

"I was very humbled by

the words of the council-

lors," Davis said this week.

"I was surprised. It made

me feel very appreciated. It

made me feel special
."

Davis' wife of 19 years,

Honor, and his two daugh-

ters, Madison, 12, and

Meghan, 9, listened from

the audience as Davis was

praised at his last meeting.

"I'm obviously going to

spend more time with my
family. They've given the

ultimate sacrifice," said Da-

vis who thanked his wife

and daughters for their sac-

rifices. He estimated that

council work involves some

30 hours a week.

As for future political

plans, that door is open on

all levels, but not right now.

Davis said, "I'll wait and

see."

Davis said he wouldn't

change anything that he's

done as councillor, that's

he's proud of his pro-busi-

ness and pro-schools re-

cord.

"I'm proud of that and

I'm not going to change,"

said Davis.

"I worked hard, answered

thousands of e-mails and

phone messages. Everybody

makes mistakes. We can all

improve," said Davis in as-

sessing his service.

The billboard on Willard

Street was a major factor in

his election loss, according

to Davis. "It greatly impact-

ed my campaign. I never

supported the thing."

CliffWalk 2 was another

unpopular proposal which

Davis said was defeated

because the neighbors ob-

jected.

"That's a perfect example

of the neighborhood coming

together in the right way,"

said Davis.

For Davis, the success of

the Lowe's and BJ's appli-

cations highlight his major

goal of bringing new busi-

nesses to Quincy as does

his work in keeping Fallon

Ambulance Service and P.V.

Sullivan in Quincy.

B.J.'s and Lowe's bring

construction jobs and long-

term employment opportu-

nities to the city as well as

increasing the tax ba.se, ac-

cording to Davis who. also,

cited mitigation agreements

from the two firms.

Those agreements total

over $1 million and will

help signalize and recon-

figure "the most dangerous

intersection in the city" at

Liberty, Water and Pleasant

Streets, according to Davis.

"They've already started

surveying and designing..."

Davis said he expects con-

struction to begin in the

spring.

Davis noted that he and

Ward 2 Councillor Dan Ray-

mondi were the only self-

employed councillors with

a payroll, taxes and dues to

worry about and such voices

are important.

"I brought a different

perspective. You can't sit

back and wait (for busi-

ness opportunities)," Davis

said, adding that businesses

won't come "if we are not

aggressive."

"I've only been here 20

years," said Davis, who

quickly noted that his daugh-

ters are lifelong residents

and that his family lives in

the hou.se built by his wife's

grandfather 60 years ago.

Many consider Davis

one of Quincy 's biggest

"cheerleaders," and Davis

concurs.

Davis cites just a few of

the city's assets, such as its

infrastructure, its proxim-

ity to Boston, its educated

residents, the solid real es-

tate base with stable values

and the varied economic

options, such as manufac-

turing, business, service and

residential construction.

While he's stepping back

from politics for now, he

still supports a four-year

term for mayor.

"I think there's a great

deal that needs to be done,"

said Davis. "I have to do

more research."

While he's not certain,

he'll lead the effort for the

change, he will continue to

advocate for the changes.

Davis said that the two-year

terms waste money and

manpower.

The 44-year old Da-

vis is a managing partner

of the Graeber, Davis and

Cantwell law firm in Quin-

cy. He coaches youth sports

and volunteers at commu-
nity centers, is a member of

historic preservation groups

and active in parent/teacher

organizations.

Davis will be succeeded

by Brian Palmucci who will

be sworn in with other elect-

ed officials Monday.
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Enjoy what you love at a special pricel

MONDAY FAMILY MEAL DEAL
10 pieces of our buttermilk fried chicken or our

BBQ chicken, BBQ beans, homemade coleslaw,

garlic mashed potatoes and cornbread.

Feeds a family of 4 for only $29.99

TAKE IT DOWN TUESDAYS
Chicken and Rib Combo $12.99

All BBQ Platters for only $9.99

WICKED WING WEDNESDAYS
We are serving up our new chicken wings
with some great new flavors!

Get 10 Wings for only $7.49

THREE MEAT THURSDAYS
St. Louis Ribs. Pulled Pork, Fried Chicken.

Beans. Coleslaw and Cornbread for only $13.99!

516 Adams Street • Quincy

617-471-0011

www.fireflysbbq.com

Visit us in Framingham & Marlborough too!

Select 999
Poinsettias

Locally Grown
(while supplies last)

Clifford's

Flowers
617-479-8884 1229 Hancock St.

NQHS PAC Meeting Jan. 7
The North Quincy High Thursday, Jan. 7 at 7 p.m. in

School PAC will meet

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

^kthe

the school's Trophy Room.

Principal Earl Metzler,

Vice Principal Rob Shaw

and a representative from

the Guidance Department

will give their monthly re-

ports.

The remainderofthemeet-

ing is PAC busioness.

Everyone is welcome.

For more information, e-

mail nqhspac@yahoo.com.

Gemologist
: m** '

BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOGISTrfl>
INTERNAL FEATURES

The term "inclusion" refers

to internal features found in

gemstones that consist of solids,

liquids, or gases that became

trapped in the growing crystals.

Inclusions may also consist of

cleavages, cracks, and fractures

that filled the host crystal after

it stopped growing. While some

regard inclusions as flaws,

inclusions may also be valued

for the interest that they lend to

a stone. For instance, the stars

in star rubies and sapphires are

caused by needle-like crystals of

rutile (titanium oxide) that formed

parallel to the faces of the host

corundum crystals. When these

gemstones are cut en cabochon

(domed, with a polished surface).

r^» / namonDwfBond$...WiicfMS>»JMfMry

light reflecting from these internal

needle-like inclusions may create

a cat's-eye effect (chatoyancy) or

star stones (asterism).

We're proud ofourknowledge

and experience in dealing with

the beautiful gems of the world,

and we'd be happy to share with

you all we know about their

individual characteristics. We
hope you'll feel comfortable

asking us any questions about our

eye-catching gemstones, their

colors and cut, and the precious

metals and settings they rest in.

Take some time from your busy

day and enjoy a visit with us at

1402 Hancock Street, Quincy

Center PH: 61 7-773-3636.

Don 't Forget: we pay cash for

Gold - Platinum - Diamonds...

highest prices paid.

www.rog«rsJ«wttlry.com

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS <^ DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
REGISTRATIONS!

Callfor FREE trial lesson

^ 781-843-9624^
"An Ejicellent Education

Environment For Your Child
"

4.

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

Quincy Typewriter Seivice

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

—WINTER SPECIAL—
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229®® and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

.iFrmvrmrrvmm*
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Thousands Attend Funeral For Boston FF Kevin Kelley
Cont 'd From Page I

"The city's financial con-

dition has significantly dete-

riorated over the last several

years," noted the auditors.

"If this condition is not re-

versed, the city's ability to

provide essential core ser-

vices will be adversely af-

fected"

Mayor Koch delivered to

Lt. Gov. Timothy Murray a

request for $125 million in

federal funding for public

projects as part of the eco-

nomic stimulus program

planned by President-elect

Barack Obama.

Mayor Koch began talks

with union leaders about a

wage freeze beginning July

1 . He said he is asking more

than 2,000 city workers to

give up contracted pay rais-

es for the upcoming fiscal

year as part of the city's ef-

fort to weather the economic

crisis.

Mayor Koch further

tightened the purse strings

at City Hall by ending the

practice of taking home 30

city-owned by municipal

employees. Only the police

chief, the fire chief and the

public works commissioner

escaped the ban.

Thousands of firefight-

ers from across the country

attended a funeral Mass in

Quincy for Lt. Kevin Kel-

ley of Wollaston, the Boston

firefighter who died when
his engine went out of con-

trol and struck a brick wall

in Mis.sion Hill.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

was recovering from kidney

surgery at Quincy Medical

Center.

Ward 2 City Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi and

Councillors at-Large John

Keenan and Joseph Finn

filed resolves suggesting

specific draconian measures

to meet expected increases

in costs and cuts in revue in

Fiscal 2010.

Keenan 's suggestion

would include cuts in per-

sonnel in all departments,

closure of the Wollaston

and Adams Shore libraries

and the sale of advertising

on fire engines. Raymondi

and Finn would have the Fi-

nance Committee draw up a

mission statement for delib-

erations on the Fiscal 2010

budget.

The Outd(K>r Advertising

Division of MassHighway

rejected Quincy 's bid to ban

a controversial electronic

billboard that delivers its

message to drivers on the

Southeast Expressway 24

hours a day and night. The

city planned an appeal.

War 5 City Councillor

Doug Gutro, former Ward

6 Councillor Alicia Gard-

ner and Norfolk County

Register of Probate Patrick

McDermott had seat tick-

ets to the inauguration of

President Obama but they

couldn't get in.

"We got there about 7:30

a.m.," said McDermott, "and

we waited for hours. But

there was a security breach

right in front of us. Some-

body sneaked in through our

gate and they shut it down."

Neariy 1 50 people braved

the wind and cold for the

third annual John Hancock

Plunge on snow-covered

Wollaston Beach to raise

money for Interfaith Social

Services but only 25 actu-

ally went in the water, in-

cluding Shawn Kelly, 9. of

Quincy, the youngest.

George Burke, former

district attorney, state rep,

city councilor and commu-
nity philanthropist, was se-

lected the The Quincy Sun's

Citizen of the Year Award

for 2008.

Karl Roos of Wollaston,

twice an unsuccessful con-

vention candidate to fill a

vacated seat o on the School

Committee, announced

plans to seek the seat from

the voters in the fall elec-

tion.

Boston University Dean

Kenneth Elmore, keynote

speaker at the 13'*" annual

Martin Luther King break-

fast, urged the city's Hu-

ijou axE aozdiaLLu LnuLtEd to attznd

^n£. UnaucjUzatLon of

^ka cT-fonoxaijLs: Jnomati 1/ . J\pan

oj- tks Citu ofjQ^uLnau

and Ins. QuLinau Citu CounaiL

anaL^uinau <:±>anooL dommitts^ <::A/[smljzxi.

<^::/\/[ondcaj, ^xmuaxu ^, 2010

<^ix ..Jhixtu in tnz sus^nina

<:J\oxtn Quincu cJriqn <:SckooL

316 c^ancock <Sizs&t

<^^oxtk Quincu, <^:A/{aiiaanu^tt5,
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BROTHER FIREFIGHTERS carr> the casket of Lt. Kevin Kelley into St. Anns ( hurch in

Wollaston for his funeral Jan. 14. The Wollaston resident died a hero Jan. 9 saving comrades in

a fatal ladder truck crash in Boston. Quinrs Sun photo Hohert \<,hlt

man Rights Commission

to recruit young people for

the 'incredible challenges"

ahead.

Quincy College con-

ferred 158 degrees and cer-

tificates at Its Winter Com-
mencement Jo-Ann Bragg,

a member of the Board of

Governors and a graduate

of the college, delivered the

commencement address and

receiced a Distincguished

Alumni Award.

Cont'd On Pave II

Spread Holiday

Happiness... Free!

Who says you have to spend money
to have a memorable holidav?

Give these a try -they're fun... and freel

Mend a quarrel. Keep a promise.

Cladden the heart of a child. Listen.

Seek out a long-lost friend. Clive a so\\ answer.

Do a good deed anonymously.

Think before you speak. Apologize if you were wrong.

Share a treasure. Trv to understand.

Let someone else go first. Welcome a stranger.

Appreciate the beauty and wonder of the earth.

And, while there's time, let people know
you're glad they're in your life.

That's the greatest gift of all.

Here's where we take our own advice:

To all our Colonial Federal customers & friends, thank you!

We appreciate you more than you will ever know.

From each and every one of us, happy holidays and a healthy,

prosperous NewYear to you and yours.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: ISBachSCTMt 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residwws orrfy) 617- 47»- 1 430
HOLBROOK: 802 South Fmridin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWCYHOUTH: Middte A Wuhingcon Streets 781-331-1776 • www.cotonaMed.com

InsundFOK: fi
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A 'Green' Program That Took Root

4-3 Moments
intime

KELLY

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Jan. 5, 1643, in the

first record of a legal divorce

in the American colonies,

Anne Qarke of the Mas-

sachusetts Bay Colony is

granted a divorce from her

absent and adulterous hus-

band, Denis Clarke, by the

Quarter Court of Boston.

• On Jan. 10, 1901, a

drilling derrick at Spindle-

top Hill near Beaumont,

Texas, produces an enor-

mous gusher of crude oil,

signaling the advent of the

American oil industry. The

geyser flowed at an initial

rate of 100,000 barrels a

day. Within a year, there

were more than 285 active

wells at Spindletop. Today,

only a few oil wells still op-

erate in the area.

• On Jan. 6, 1936, Porky

Pig makes his world debut

in a Warner Brothers car-

toon, "Gold Diggers of '49."

When Mel Blanc joined

Warner Brothers the fol-

lowing year, he became the

famous voice behind Porky,

as well as the Warner Broth-

ers characters Bugs Bunny,

Daffy Duck, Sylvester and

Tweety.

• On Jan. 7, 1959, six

days after the fall of the Ful-

gencio Batista dictatorship,

the United States recogniz-

es the new Cuban govern-

ment of Fidel Castro. The

U.S. government believed

it could work with Castro

and protect American inter-

ests in Cuba, but less than

two years later, the U.S.

severed diplomatic ties and

unleashed the Bay of Pigs

invasion.

• On Jan. 8, 1966, rock-

and-roll TV variety show

"Shindig" on ABC airs its

last episode. The show had

debuted in September 1964,

featuring acts including the

Everly Brothers, the Rolling

Stones and the Beach Boys.

• On Jan. 9, 1972, in

Hong Kong harbor, a fire

breaks out aboard the lavish

Queen Elizabeth, and by the

next morning the famous

vessel lies in a wreck on the

bottom of the sea floor. Be-

fore her days as a passenger

liner, the Queen Elizabeth

steamed across the ocean as

a transport vehicle during

World War II.

• On Jan. 4, 1996, Gen-

eral Motors announces that

it will release an electric

car, the EV-1. While sales

were quite modest by the

standards of internal-com-

bustion cars, the EV-1 was

the best-selling electric con-

sumer car of its time.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

City Extends Single Stream

Recycling Barrel Bucks Program
MayorThomas P. Koch is

extending the Single Stream

Recycling Barrel Bucks

program.

In an effort to increase

recycling and decrease the

cost of trash disposal, the

city is offering a limited

supply of coupons worth

$5 towards the purchase of

a 32-gallon, Single Stream

Recycling Barrel (one to a

family.)

Households are encour-

aged to convert to a plastic,

32-gaIlon recycling con-

tainer. No sorting is nec-

essary; paper, cardboard,

glass, cans, plastic can all

go in together, in any order.

The larger barrel allows for

greater recycling and the

coupon makes the purchase

a little easier.

Coupons will be avail-

able March 1 at the City

Hall information desk, 1305

Hancock St., and at the

DPW Office, 55 Sea St.

Coupons are still honored

at Curry Ace Hardware,

370 Copeland St., Danny's

Hardware, 53 Billings Rd.,

North Quincy.

You may have them

mailed to you by e-mailing

recyclequincy@ci .quincy.

ma.us or by calling 617-

376-1953.

The idea was way ahead of its time - well before

"going green" was today's environmentally-con-

scious catch phrase - and just grew and grew and grew.

Like the very trees themselves.

And after 20 years, the Quincy

Evergreen Program - under its origi-

nal sponsorship and leadership team,

anyway - is history.

Chairman Leo Kelly and major

sponsor Jay Cashman - who marked

20 years with the Quincy Evergreen

Program last winter - have decided

the time is right to step away from the

program after saving countless Christmas trees from

landfills and distributing thousands of saplings suit-

able for planting.

There is a chance, however, that the program may
be resurrected perhaps as early as next winter, city of-

ficials say, but with different principals and sponsors.

It's also important to note that the city will still be

accepting Christmas trees (and wreaths) for recycling.

Capitol Waste will collect trees and wreaths curbside

on regular trash days from Jan. 4-15.

Residents can also drop off their trees and wreaths

at the DPW yard on Sea Street between 7:30 a.m. and

3 p.m. Monday through Friday beginning Jan. 4.

Under the program, residents who dropped off

Christmas trees at the Quincy Park Department were

given a coupon for an evergreen sapling. The coupons

would be redeemed in April for a variety of 12-inch

evergreens, including spruce and balsam trees.

Kelly estimates the program, over the past 20 years,

distributed 15,000 trees to Quincy residents only - but

the trees themselves were planted all over. In fact,

some have grown and grown as far away as Cape Cod
and New Hampshire.

"During the first few years we gave out two or three

thousand a year because it was so popular and it dwin-

dled down because people had planted saplings all over

the place and they didn't need anymore," Kelly noted.

Christmas trees that were turned in for mulching

also created an instant benefit: they weren't taking up

precious space in landfills. Instead, they were mulched

but the mulch from the trees was too acidic to be wide-

ly used in the city. So, the city swapped its Christmas

tree mulch with another mulch provider. That mulch,

in turn, has been used throughout the city's parks.

"I feel great about the program. I think any time you

can contribute to the health of the envirormient and

earth it's a tremendous feeling of worth," Kelly said.

"The people who recycled their trees really felt like

they were part of cleaning the environment. And the

planted saplings grow into trees - some of them are 20

feet tall or taller - that clean the air," Kelly i>oints out.

One such tree that has grown from one of those sap-

lings was planted on a traffic island at the comer of

Sea and Bird Streets in Houghs Neck. The tree's tips

are as high as utility lines.

Another original sapling that is towering on private

property is in front of a home on Mechanic Street in

Quincy Center.

But now, after 20 years, Kelly says his involvement

in the program and Cashman 's sponsorship, have sim-

ply run its course.

"We had set out to do 20 years and we just made
it into our 20'*' year last year. We felt we did what we
wanted to do and we accomplished what we wanted

to do," Kelly said. "It was getting to the point that a

lot of the people who were recycling their Christmas

trees were repeaters and they had as many trees as they

could possibly plant."

While Kelly thanked a lot of people for making the

program a success, he had the highest praise for Cash-

man.

"The program was my idea and I approached Jay

Cashman to sponsor it. He said 'I'll sponsor the pro-

gram if I'm the only sponsor. And he's been the only

sponsor. He's paid for everything the last 20 years.

"Without Jay, it wouldn't have been done. Jay's an

<?*1i|^.'^

QUINCY EVERGREEN CHAIRMAN Leo KeUy (right)

brings a Christinas tree to the mulching "chipper" manned by

Charlie Moschella at the city's Park and Recreation facility

in this 1991 photo. While the city will still collect Christmas

trees curbside from Jan. 4-15 and they can dropped off at the

DPW yard on Sea Street, after 20 years Kelly and Evergreen

Program sponsor Jay Cashman will not be giving out 12-inch

saplings in exchange for trees this year.

Quincy Sun File Photo/Tom Gorman

outstanding advocate for the envirormient and he was

the principal contractor in the cleanup of Quincy Bay

and Boston Harbor."

Kelly estimates the sponsorship price-tag is "well

into the thousands." Costs associated with the program

picked up entirely by Cashman included advertising,

printing flyers and the tree saplings themselves.

Kelly says he's also grateful for the mayors who
supported the program - James Sheets, William Phelan

and Tom Koch - as well as the dedication of his good

friend, Margaret Milne who's been "tremendously

helpful. She and I were the committee and the mayor

would be a part of it."

Also lending their support: the Quincy Park Depart-

ment, School Department, Park and Recreation Board,

Boys and Girls Scouts, local Christmas tree vendors,

the mayor's office as well as the late Henry W. Bos-

worth, founder of The Quincy Sun newspaper who co-

ordinated news stories promoting the program.

"The program was the first of the kind in the state,

maybe even the country," Kelly says. "I'm extremely

proud of all the people who supported and participated

in the program year after year."

Leo Kelly's been a lot of things in the city, includ-

ing a Ward 1 city councillor.

He now can have a new title: Quincy's 'Johnny Ap-

pleseed." Or how about "Leo Evergreen?"

Quincy's Evergreen Program has strong roots in the

city. Even if the program is not picked up by another

sponsor, it's certainly made the city cleaner - and quite

greener - these past 20 years.

Q
LIONS CLUB HONORS - The Quincy Lions Club

will honor two very special people when it celebrates

its 69'*' anniversary Thursday, Jan. 21 at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club, 27 Glendale Rd.

Former Mayor Francis X. McCauley will be recog-

nized as its first member to achieve 50 years of mem-
bership in the club.

McCauley is a Past

President and Mel-

vin Jones Fellow.

The celebration

dinner will also mark

the inaugural pre-

sentation of the new

Quincy Lions Club

Commimity Service

Award. The first recipient will be longtime community

activist Rosemary Wahlberg.

For more information, including tickets to the din-

ner and/or sponsorship in the evening's official pro-

gram book, contact Michelle Lydon at 617-472-7423.

G
PERSONAI. - To Joe B.: Thanks for the very

thoughtful gift. I appreciate your friendship and kind-

ness.

McCAULEY WAHLBERG

jiyn^ ^li I
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A December 1937 real photo postcard repro-

duction showing the Eastern Mass Street Railway Co.
electric trolley No. 4241 on Sea Street heading towards
Quincy Square from Houghs Neck. In the left back-

ground is Mount WoUaston Cemetery; behind the poles

on the right is the Police Station. The Manet Street Rail-

way Company began electric trolley ser\ ice to Houghs
Neck in 1897. Busses replaced the trolleys after their

last run in June 1946. To contact Tom (iaivin, e-mail

tmgalvin(a verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Charter School Proposal 'Gamble Not Worth Taking'
As a parent of 3 chil-

dren in the Quincy public-

schools, I attended the hear-

ing on the proposal for the

Hanlin Charter School.

I was interested in hear-

ing the facts behind the

claims and to clear up any

misconceptions. I am inter-

ested in providing the best

education for our children.

The founding members

of the Hanlin School claim

in their mission statement

that there is an achievement

pineal evidence. been achieved for years.

The Quincy School Ad- The claims by the found-

ministration provided sig- ing members of the Hanlin

nificant amounts of data,

measurements and statis-

tics to refute that claim and

demonstrate the success of

the school system with Eng-

lish Language Learners.

Examples of the success

of new Americans in the

Quincy public schools were

given not only through data

School are unsubstantiated.

The founding members

made the assertion that the

school would provide addi

tional choice and change.

1 am not opposed to

choice but 1 also realize that

all choices are made with a

cost. As a student of eco-

nomics and finance 1 strong-

but through antidotal evi- ly believe in what Milton

dence as well. Stories were Friedman said "There is no

gap between new Americans told of examples of high such thing as a free lunch."

and native born peers in

the Qumcy public schools.

That is a serious accusation

yet not one of the founding

members was able to sup-

port that claim with any em-

percentage of students. I

am not willing to take that

gamble with mv children's

education.

Arc the Quincy public

schools perfect'.' Of course

not.

fJo they completely meet

the needs of every student*

Absolutely not.

The Administration,

teachers and parents did

prove and demonstrate at

this hearing how we have

a good system that can pro-

vide a good education for

our children. Improvement

and changes to our schools

schools.

This type of success has

A Big Thank For

Bottle/Can Drive Support
On behalf of G Com-

pany, 186"> BSB's Family

Readiness Group and moth-

ers from Blue Star Mothers-

Eastern Chapter, I would

like to say 'thank you' for

the tremendous response we
got at the Quincy Armory

on Saturday, Dec. 12 at our

bottle/can drive.

Also, 'thank you' to At-

lantic Bottle & Can Return,

Inc, on Brook Street, for

their willingness to take our

many bags of retums at a

moment's notice. The pro-

ceeds from this drive will

help fund family activities

for the soon-to-be deployed

unit out of Quincy 's, as well

as Homes for Our Troops, a

non-profit organization that

builds homes for severely

injured military returning

home.

More information can

be found at wwwhomes-

perfbrming students, vale- At what cost is this ad-

dictorians, acceptance to ditional choice to solve a

prestigious colleges by the problem that has not been can be made through our

students of Quincy public proven? I am not willing, existing system of Adminis-

nor do I think it is wise to

extract up to $4 million dol-

lars from the Quincy school

system to pay for this choice

to serve a potential 308 stu-

dents.

That extraction of funds

would be to the detriment

heartwarming at this time of of the remaining 8,800 stu-

year. dents in the Quincy public dren in the Quincy public

Susan Lynn schools. That is by far a too schools, the proposal for the

Co-Chair, Family high of a price to gamble Hanlin school is not a good

Readiness Group with just to provide an ad- idea for our students

GCo., ISG'*" ditional choice to a small Karl Roos

8 Park St.

Bi SUBSCRIPTION FORM

forouitroops.org. The over-

whelming response is truly

trators. teachers, parents and

students.

We have a system in

place where we can continue

to improve our schools.

Given the unsubstanti-

ated claims b\ the Hanlin

school and the detriment the

cost would have on the chil-

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
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I CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I I J 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00
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I 1 1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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City Receives $55,706

Partial Payment For

Civil Defense Center
Bv FRANK McCALLEY

Ihe city received S55.706 from the federal government
as partial pavment for construction costs of the cit\ "s ncv\

f ivij Defense hmergenc) f enter

Civil Defense Director John h Schmotk said the amount
represents federal reimbursement to the cii\ for appro\i

mate!) 75'/' of the construction cost

Ihe center is the entire louer or

subsurface level of the cits s new pub
lie works and office building on Sea

St

During normal working conditions

city departments, sueh as the uatcr
^^^^^^^^^^^

and sevver departments, will be IcKated on the center s j, ,

but during an emergenc} situation the entire floor would be

eonie a eoordination center for civil Jefense and other cit\

officials to direct emergenc\ operations

LNALCiLRAL RECEPTION
OPEN TO ALL CITY RESIDENTS

For the hrst time in the cit\ ^ histor>. all residents of the

cit\ have been invited to the Inaugural Reception of thc

newly elected cil> officials

Ihe reception will be from - ii' M) p ni at the Sheraton

Motor Inn.

Mayor James R. Mclntvre and the nine cit> councillor-

will be sworn into office in ceremonies earlier in the da\ at

City Hal I

City residents who attend the reception will pass through

a receiving line to greet the mavor.citv councillors and their

wives and then be served coffee

This Week

1967
42 Years Ago

McINTYRE COMMENDS SNOW REMOVAL PLAN
Ihe citv 's Public Works Department has a new -) stem for

combating snow removal problems, such as wa^ presented

Saturday. Ihe new method, which invoUe- a cii. map and
route chart showing the location of. and routes to be o)\ercd
b\ snow removal equipment, which were used b> the cirv

during Saturday s snowstorm. .Ma\t)r James R .\klr:'

commended Public \V\)rks Ct)mmissioner John Browne ai.u

his crews for their effective work cleanni: the cit\ s streets

QLINC^ISMS
W. We.sley WoodHard. 4>. ot 10 .Mt Vernon St . Uesj

Quincy. was to be installed as monarch of the 4^-\ear old

Taleb Grotto, a Masonic-affiliate. Januarv N at ^ p m. at

Quincy Masonic Temple. .Mr Woodward will succeed A.
Fred Lane of VSollaston Mr. and .Mrs. Pat DiStefano
^^ Payne St . South Quincv. wekt)med a daughter born De-
cember 22 at Quincv C'ltv Hospital f irst .National Stores

in Quincv was offering three 14 : oi cans of asparagus
tor 95 cents. .

.
fhe Alamo. Route I S. North Abinglon. was

advertising: "A New f.ve's Partv. Lobster. Steak or Chicken
Dinner. $15 per couple" .Mrs, Maude Swift. f^2 Wood
ward Ave. Quincv. was honored bv her fellow empiovees
at the W'evmouth Division ot .Mass FJccrrii. at a retirement

dinner. Mrs. Swift was retiring after 3.'- vears of service

The double-feature at the Wollaston Theater. 12 Beale St .

included; "Bonnie and CIvde." starring Warren Beattv and
Fave Dunaway and "Anv Wednesdav." with Jane Fonda.
Jason Robards and Dean Jones Fire Chief Ednard F.

Barry planned to seek an appropriation ot SN».(KK) to pur-

chase a new 85-fooi ladder truck to replace a 22-vear old

aerial truck at the West Quincv Fire Station Quincy Ford
Companv. 85 Quincv .Ave. was advertising a 1964 T-Bird
Convertible C\iupe for S 1 ."45 , .Major (;eneral Thomas
A.Lane.militarv analvst and critK ot the IS Pohev in\iei

nam was scheduled to lecture on current issues at Eastern

Nazarene (\)llege . Shea Formica. ^W Hancock St . Wol-
laston, was offering a broad range of W hirlpool .Appliances

with budget terms and immediate deliverv Harlan L.

Paine, Jr.. Quincv Citv Hospital Director, in a speech be

fore the Quincy Kiwanis dub advocated the employment
ot a consultant to do a K>ng range development plan for

hospital" OutgcMng City Councillor (ieorge G. Burke
planned to submit a resolution at the council's hnal meeting
of 1967 to do a studv for the construction of a new citv hall

Fhe proposed study got a cool reception irom Mayor James
R. Mclntvre wht) said. "There is no need tor studv since

the city does not have the hscal capacitv to support such
a project." (Editor's note Federal funds were made avail-

able for the constructit^n of a city hall in I9''6 Planning and
construction of the new cit\ hall were started in the LaRaia
Administration and completed during the Tobin Admin-
istration. The new citv hall addition was completed and
opened in Sept. 1979) . Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donney. 54
Appleton St.. North Quincy. celebrated their 25'*' wedding
anniversary at a reception held at the Boston Police VFAV
Post in Mattapan.
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Arts & Ertertairnert
Lions Club Hosts Holiday Luncheon For Visually Impaired

The Quincy Lions Club

celebrated the season when

the community service

club recently hosted its an-

nual holiday luncheon for

the South Shore Center for

the Visually Impaired at

the Neighborhood Club in

Quincy.

Organized by longtime

Quincy Lion Ed O'Leary,

the luncheon featured egg

nog, holiday carols and en-

tertainment by both Quincy

Lions and center members.

The largest service or-

ganization in the world, the

Lions Club raises funds to

support eye research and

aid to blind and visually im-

paired residents.

QUINCY LION Donna Muller (center) joins guests Doreen Smith (left) and Karen (;iovanniello

(right) at the Quincy Lions Club's annual holiday luncheon for members of the South Shore

Center for the Visually Impaired.

QUINCY LIONS Don Uvanitte, Maryellen Brett and Janet Wood celebrate the season with

members of the South Shore Center for the Visually Impaired.

QUINCY LIONS CLUB President Michelle Lydon (left) joins Past President and current Vice

District Governor Joyce Hogan, and District Cabinet Secretary Treasurer Matthew Richardson

at the Qumcy Lions Club's annual hoUday luncheon for the South Shore Center for the Visually

Impaired.

SOUTH SHORE CENTER for the Visually Impau^ Director Peggy O'Connor (center) enjoys

the Lions Holiday Luncheon with Tom Kane and Phyllis Cocio of Quincy.

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576
www.iouiscrossing.com

NEW YEAR'S
EVE BUFFET
^10 PER PERSON • 8:00 pm

ALL ENTREES FROM OUR REGULAR

MENU ARE ^10 OR LESS.

Every Wednesday-Thursday until closing

Friday-Sunday 4-6pm only

Freshness, quality and generous portion

sizes offered by our chef Scott Keith. LUNCHEON ORGANIZER, Quincy Lion Ed O'Leary, assists Center for the Visually Impaired

member Virginia Gibson as she entertains the crowd with holiday favorites.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

VJe have been in the Psychic business since 1973.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franidlfi StrMt - Quificy, MA • PHont: 617-472-0606

FrM wMkly horoscopw on our wabsHt: www.rrtMroomxom

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jeweln!

^f 't$^

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco ^6^/1^1

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth
LOCATED OFF RT, 3. EXIT 1 6A, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

&<P(ubUu
Wishing

you &yours
a very

Merry

^Christmas
& a Happy Holiday

Season!

Order Today!
Pies, Cakes &

Miniature Pastries

Finished or Unfinished

Gingerbread Houses

Lighted,

edible centerpieces,

proposal cakes

ALL ORDERS
ARE CUSTOM-MADE
DELIVERYAVAIU^BLE

419 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02171

617-770-CAKE
(2253)

l.fyimr
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Secial
Wollaston Garden Club Winterizes Intersection Planters
The Wollaston Garden

Club, led by Civic Beautifi-

cation Chairwoman, Jo Cos-

tello, winterized the seven

intersection planters at

Southern Artery on Quincy

Ave. in Ward 2.

In the spnng, the garden

club had worked with Kns-

ten Powers and the Quincy

Parks Department to begin

the work of planting inter-

section planters with peren-

nials for winter interest.

The garden club pur-

chased seven dwarf ever-

green shrubs along with

huechera and gaura to anchor

various annuals planted. The

Park Department helped the

garden club with the plant-

ing of the shrubs and wa-

tering during the summer.

The garden club monitored

the plants, removmg dead

leaves and tlowers.

Recently a small group

of the garden club's civic

beautihcatiun committee

arrived at the site with vari-

WOLLAS'I ON GARDEN CLUB Civic Beautification Committee with one of their "winter in-

terest" intersection planters. From left: Karen Lundsgaard, Cindv O'Meara, Peter Horsford,
Virginia Duffy, Pat Artis,.|o ( ostello and Ruth (;rifHn.

MR. and MRS. ALFRED DelVF( ( HIO

Alfred, Thomasine DelVecchio

Celebrate 50th Anniversary
Alfred and I homasinc nt l:{:idLc >* i' i, ' [;-hr;!

ous varieties of evergreen sertcd into the planters. Red
branches, and red dogwood twig Joywood. j.Miiccones.

branches, bark, and pine and bark were added,

cones. Most of the annuals [he intersection planter^

were removed and branches are a vvelconiing statement

of juniper, holly, fir. pine, to oiie ot Qiiincv\ busiest

cedar and balsam were m- in'erseciions and a wonder

ful reminder of the he luis of

the natural world e'vcii in ihc

coldest month of the \e;ii

1 he Wollasi.tij fiaideii

Club Is a ii.eml).r o; u;;; .^,,!

ti'tnal ( /aiden Club. !ne .and

the CJarden C'lub ! e.ieralion

ot .\las>aehiisetts, lnc

Guest Speaker At Houghs Neck Garden Club Meeting Jan. 6

Ihe Houghs Neck C}ar

den Club will meet Jan. 6

at 7 p.m in the second-floor

community room of the Nut

Island facility.

Su/.anne Mahler, former

member of die Massachu-

setts Horticulture Society,

and past president of the

New England Daylily Soci

ety, will be guest speaker.

She will focus on the suc-

cessful cultivation of irises,

Ying-Xin Lin

Minnesota State

Honors Graduate

Ying-Xing Lin of Quin-

cy, graduated with honors

from the Minnesota State

University Mankato.

lilies, and da\ lilies

For more than 25 years.

Ms. Mahler has developed a

garden on 1.5 acres in Ha-

nover, which now includes

650 cultivars of daylilies,

150 hosta varieties, and a

collection of iris, ornamen-

tal grasses, ferns, and heu-

cheras.

Ihe garden also features

a wildflovver habiiat lor

birds and butterflies, a small

water garden. and containers

of tropical plants. It is open

to the public in July.

Ms. Mahler has lectured

throughout .New hngland.

and writes a gardening

column for a South Shore

newspaper

Visitors are uelcome Re^

treslimenlN will be served

lor more inti>rination.

call 617-4S1-2111.

(De.AriL'elo, Del\ei.Lhi(' ')t kiordan and

(,)uine> and Man(>niet eel Brendan <
• k

cbrated rheir _'s(i weddine rhe\

anni'. crsrv at a par''

h> their children a.i the Mi.-i ^-
' i ' 1 1 a I i i V

ponse" '•1
.

1
'

'

i ',

^t .lohn' -

i'^S"^.*

Ihe) are ni.

uent> I'l (^>uin«.

\\'- ed at their ^.urrcD:

a!! ' :-, .r '-narfieJ M'. Mr- 1

Ihtu children

fred (\. and his v\ m^ i .Wvia I >-;

t)f Rockland. lo-,\nne Sii llu>j '.

CIS and hei husband (jenrs^c Hrii;i•^.
,

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
RECREATIONAL • FIGURE • HOCKEY SKATING SKILLS

• \® ' ^ VA^® ^ P**^ °"** explore

• <-., —s—.—» ' • Totovm \A/ill anYinnct

Totgym is an indoor facility for children

;
an indoor play gym

; for 20+ years

Totgym will enhance your child's motor
development, social skills and more.

•Awesome & Affordable Birthday Parties

Open House
Sat..Jaii.2,2010 10AM-12\()()N

Classes Hcfiin January 4"' 2010

Free Trial Class (new students only)

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
CHILDREN i4' ,D)& ADULTS
As Featured on "Chronicle'

781-890-8480
www.baystateskatingschool.org

Cambridge ^
Clev. CirVBrooklme •
Hyde Park/Dedham _
Medford *
Newton/Brighton •
Quincy ^
Somerville

South Boston •
Waltham ^
West Roxbury
Weymouth ^

17 Church Street, East Weymouth, MA 02189

1-800-675-7277 • 781-335-7531
www.fotgym.net

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Don't know what to get

that special someone?
Need a new 'do for the holidays?

We have the PERFECT GIFT...

Customized gift baskets

for men & women
or a gift certificate for services

Our stylists will give you a new look

that's sure to DAZZLE & SPARKLE

Come see us at Hairplace One

Comer ofHancock, Chestnut Sts.,

1 Maple St.. Quincy

HOURS:TUB -THURS 9-8. FRI 9-5. SAT 8-5 6 1 7-472- 1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

ircoLson
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

JANUARY BIRTHSTONE is GARNET or ROSE QUARTZ
Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKI.K.IOIS

ARTKI.K.S

25 BEALE STREET
Men - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

CREEDS

CROSSING

\

Rosary Beads

BOOKS '(iin:.

'mISK •HIBLKS

WOLLASTON
(617(471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quam .Street . Oumcs
Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs. .

.

Call about our Wedding Packages...
617-472-5900 w%vu Quinc> SOI loiii

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QlINC^ ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

\*Hw.thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Banquets *

.Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Q)u;iiT\ St . Qijinc\

617-847-6149

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!

If you would like to see

your ad here, please

call 617-471-3100
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Hydrogen Processor

May Be Key To Improving

Efficiency Of City Vehicles
By JOE REARDON
Sal Rizzo slipped the key

into the ignition and turned

on his Lebaron GTC. The

car's engine came alive

and idled smoothly without

the slightest hint of wear or

tear.

Rizzo has logged plenty

of miles in the vehicle -

280,000 to be exact - and

he credits the smooth ride

to an Aqua Tune hydrogen

processor. Eventually, Rizzo

would like to see all of Quin-

cy's city vehicles equipped

with the processor.

The system separates or

"cracks" the oxygen mol-

ecules from hydrogen. It

allows just enough distilled

water to enter the combus-

tion chamber to cool the

oil temperature by approxi-

mately 25 degrees as the

hydrogen and oxygen is va-

porized. As a result, the en-

gine does not sense a knock

condition.

There are several no-

ticeable changes in the ve-

hicle once the processor is

installed. The engine runs

smoother and the exhaust

coming out of the tailpipe is

"cleaned up." The engine be-

comes more powerful with a

change in horsepower.

"What I have in there

is pure water," said Rizzo.

"When I do my demos at

car shows I drink the water.

•They can't figure out how I

can use water as a fuel
."

Rizzo tested the proces-

sor for a year and achieved a

greater mileage increase. He
was sold on the product and

shortly thereafter became a

Massachusetts distributor

of Aqua Tune. Rizzo then

approached Mayor Tom
Koch and told him he'd be

able to save money on the

yearly fuel bill of the city's

vehicles.

Koch got back to Rizzo

the next day where he met

with the department heads,

informing them he could

hybndize the city vehicles,

which would make them run

more efficiently.

The processor was retro-

fitted by Aqua Tune founder

Nick Foy in three vehicles

at the DPW garage; a 2009

Ford F250, a 2005 Ford

F250 and a 1997 Ford Ex-

plorer. An hour and a half

after installation, the driver

of the Ford 2009 came back

to find the vehicle had a 4.4

gallon increase where before

it had achieved 7.2 miles per

gallon. The increase was a

whopping 54 percent.

The processor was then

installed on a truck that had

a rough sounding engine. An
hour after it was installed the

engine was turned on.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

IlHlBMt In Quincy, Ma 02169
9pMlM (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

FOOTTNOTES
byJoel Chariton, aP.M.

Dipioauite, KnerkMn Board 9i PMliatrk Sti'gef7

MirikMiatc, Aiaericu Bosrd of PoAatricOrtlMqM^

A TOE-BENDING EXPERIENCE
Excessive bending of the lems Is vital to your program of

toes can cause capsulitis, an

Inflammation of a ligament. Liga-

ments are tough tissues found

where two bones come togettier

to forni a joint. If there Is stress

placed on the joint from repetitive

motion, the ligaments can over-

stretch and become inflamed.

Symptoms include aching dis-

comfort, and a sharp pain with

pressure and with nx>vement

of the toe. Doing electrical and

plumbing vKxk, dimbing ladders,

and stooping while gardening

all require nx)vements that may
cause capsulitis. Wearing very

high heeled shoes can also

cause inflammation. Cortisone

injections, rest, Ice, and oral anti-

inflammatory medications can

alleviate the discomfort for the

short term. In some cases, sur-

gery to repair the damage may

be indicated.

Proper care of toe joint prob-

overall good health. Our office

provides comprehensive care in

managing foot and ankle prob-

lems as well as helping prevent

them before ttiey occur. We
specialize in ttie evaluation and

treatment of many problems

affecting the lower extremities.

For your feet's sake and your

well-being, fa acute iriji^ies or

chronic conditions, call us at

781-986-3668 for an appoint-

ment for leading-edge, compas-

sionate podiatric care. We're

located at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER. Office hours are also

available at 999 North Main St.,

In the Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

BuiWing in Suite 221. I am af-

filiated with the Brockton and

Good Samaritan Hospitals.

HINTT: When capsulitis in-

volves the iDig toe joint, it is

son)etimes l<nown as Turf Toe.

"it was clacking like

crazy when we started it and

then it just stopped and ran

smooth," said Rizzo.

The marked increase was

more than the 25-percent

that Aqua Tune Hydrogen

Fuel Systems Inc., guaran-

tees, but even the 25-percent

number is a huge increase.

The processor also guar-

antees a gain of up to 30 per-

cent in horsepower, lower

oil temperature, drastically

lower emissions, the ability

to switch to a lower octane

of gas, reduction/elimina-

tion of turbo lag and the pro-

longing of the engines life.

Rizzo's love affair with

mechanical and automotive

wonders began years ago.

His first endeavor was fixing

up a 1934 Ford convertible.

Rizzo later attempted

to build an American "Hot

Rod," a 1932 Ford convert-

ible. Two years later it was

competed and became a

show car. At the time he sold

it for $1,100.

More recently he saw the

car on sale for $44,900.

"Oh well," Rizzo said.

"Like Sinatra said, 'That's

life.'"

Rizzo has had numer-

ous installations around the

Boston and Quincy area

and all have had signifi-

cant increases in mileage,

along with a smoother ride.

The unit can also be used

on boats motorcycles and

standing generator engines.

The beauty of the processor

is that it has no moving parts

to wear out.

AQUA TUNE FOUNDER Nick Foy (right) and installs an Aqua l\ine hydrogen proces.sor into

a Quincy city vehicle.

Watercolor Exhibit At Crane Library
Watercolor artist Lisa

Goren will exhibit her

paintings of Antarctic land-

scapes from Jan. 2 to 31 at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

In 1997, Goren traveled

south to Antarctica, where

she encountered a landscape

that has fascinated her all of

her life.

"Seeing this landscape

made me rethink how we

perceive water and ice,

which have so many mani-

festations that are beautiful

and ever changing. In Ant-

arctica, dirt and snow algae

can create amazing effects

in what might be assumed

to be totally white landscape

and icebergs are so dense

that the only light waves

which pass through are what

1 call a Caribbean blue."

Goren 's interest in water

and its variations encour-

aged her foray into watercol-

or painting, in which water

is a critical tool. Although

the nature of water is tran-

sitory, some of the scenes

she painted include ice that

is millions of years old. The

increasing impact of global

warming also inspired her to

document this unique polar

landscape before it changes

beyond recognition.

Goren has been painting

and showing her work in the

Boston area for seven years.

The Boston resident was

named Watercolor Maga-

zine Artist of the Month in

June 2008.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Quincy Man Cited In

Fatal Hit-And-Run Accident
Quincy Police have is-

sued citations charging a

Quincy man with motor

vehicle homicide due to

negligent operation, leav-

ing the scene of an accident

causing death and negligent

operation of a motor vehicle

in the hit-and-run that killed

63-year-old Milton mort-

gage broker Paul Moore.

Quarry Hills

AniiHal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
617-934-4892

M-W-F 7:30am -5pm
T-Th 7:30am - 7pm / Sat 8am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our itl priority!
www.quarryhillsanimalhospital.com

Paul Daley, 61 , contacted

Quincy Police through an

attorney subsequent to the

broadcast of the press con-

ference held by Norfolk

County District Attorney

William Keating and Quin-

cy Police Paul Keenan. That

attorney told police that

Daley, after hearing infor-

mation about the collision,

had inspected his vehicle for

damage.

Daley came to Quincy

Police Headquarters to be

interviewed earlier Dec. 26.

Police subsequently exam-

ined his vehicle.

Paul Moore was found

dead in a snow bank on

Robertson Street in West

Quincy early in the day Dec.

24. The citations were deliv-

ered in-hand shortly before

3:30 p.m. Dec. 26.

A summons arraignment

date will be held Tuesday,

Jan. 5 in Quincy District

Court, said Norfolk Coun-

ty DA Spokesman David

Traub.

GoodbyeWave ^

to Your

Old Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville

617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

^nMKw Abigail Adams
't'ZX. ussam76@aoi.com

Celebrating

our 65th year

Clifford's

Flowers
1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

WE CAN LOWER YOUR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BY
Combining Your

Home & Auto Policies

dailey tax &. insurance, inc.
"We're in your neighborhood"

Call 617-472-8100
foryour Quote Today!!!

526 Sea Street, Quincy
Email; m .gibbonsroidaileytaxandinsurance .com
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Koch Focus On forward Vision
Cont 'd From Ha^e I

ing sworn in at 6:30 p.m.

Monday at North Quincy

High School, Koch told

the Sun that the speech will

focus on a number of key

areas, including economic

development, confronting

the ongoing economic cri-

sis, and protecting the city's

core services of education

and public safety.

"We are going to con-

tinue to confront our chal-

lenges head-on, and that

means fully addressing the

economy's effect on city

services and the work that

will be required to protect

the most essential services

- the classroom and public

safety - during these diffi-

cult economic times," Koch

said.

The mayor added:

"But those challenges

also present with us oppor-

tunities: Opportunities to be

more efficient, opportunities

to continue changing the

way City Hall operates in

a positive way. and oppor-

tunities for the entire com-

munity to be informed and

involved on the direction we

are going as a city."

The inaugural, held at

North Quincy High School

this year to save money, will

Ceremony Open To Public
Monday's inaugration

ceremonies at North Quincy

High School begin at 6:30

p.m. and the event is open to

the public.

Parking will be available

in the North Quincy High

School MBTA station lot

The entrance is off Hancock

Street.

A collation in the North

Quincy High SchcK)l gym
will immediately follow the

ceremonies.

also include the organiza-

tional meetings of the city

council and school commit-

tee.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

areas around the city "The

table IS set, and 1 am fully

confident that Quincy's best

days are ahead."

The mayor said resi-

dents should not expect his

speech, which he intends to

be brief, to rehash his first

two years in office. Koch

called the address "forward-

focused."

"Monday will be about

laying out a vision for the

next two years and how we

can secure our future by

ic challenges faced by Quin-

cy are coupled with historic

potential for the future, es-

pecially when it comes to

infusing the city with new
Coughlin is expected to be economic development and working together as a com
elected the new president of job creation. munity, " Koch said

the City Council, succeed- "We are on the cusp of The inaugural, starting at

ing outgoing Ward 4 Coun- creating morejobs, more op- 6:30 p.m., is free and open
cillor Jay Davis. In addition, portunity, and more growth to the public. It will be fol-

that in any time in Quincy's lowed by a collation in the

history, and it's going to North Quincy High School

take a lot of work by a lot gymnasium,

of people to make it hap- Parking will be available

pen." Koch said, referring to at the North Quincy MBIA
ongoing plans to redevelop parking lot across Hancock

Quincy Center and other Street, officials said.

Anne Mahoney is seen as

the next vice chairperson of

the Quincy School Commit-

tee, succeeding David Mc-

Carthy who will remain on

the school board.

Two new city councillors

- Margaret Laforest in Ward

1 and Brian Palmucci in

Ward 4, will al.so be sworn

in to their first terms as will

new school committee mem-
bers Barbara Isolaand Emily

Lebo. Mahoney will join the

remaining city councillors

as incumbents being sworn

in for new terms.

Koch said that the histor-

Inauguration To Air Live

On Quincy Access TV
The City of Quincy In-

auguration Ceremonies will

be aired live on Quincy Ac-

cess TV channels 8 and 10

beginning at 6:30 p.m. from

North Quincy High School.

The inauguration pro-

duction will replay in its en-

tirety Tuesday. Jan. 5 at 12

noon and 7 p.m.

A schedule of the week-

end replays can be found on

the QATV website at qatv.

org or by calling 617-376-

1440.

Inauguration Of The
Honorable Thomas P. Koch
33rd Mayor, City ofQuincy

City Council Organizational Meeting

School Committee Organizational Meeting

Monday. Tan. 4. 2010 - 6:30 PM
North Quincy High School

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Called to order - Joseph P. Shea. City Clerk

• Presentation of Colors - Color Guards

Quincy Fire Department

Quincy Police Department

NQHS ROTC
• Salute to the Flag - Joseph Zero.

186 Support Battalion Quincy
• "Star Spangled Banner" - Combined NQHS'QHS

Choir, Tracy O'Sullivan. Director

• Posting of Colors - Color Guards

• Opening Prayer - Rev. John O'Brien

Pastor. Sacred Heart Church
• Roll call of City Councillors - Joseph P. Shea
• Introduction of Platform Guests - Joseph P. Shea
• Oath of Office - Honorable Thomas P. Koch, Mayor
• Inaugural Address - Hon. Thomas P. Koch, Mayor
• "America the Beautiful" - Combined Choirs

• Prayer Rev. Adoiph Wismar. Pastor

Wollaston Lutheran Church

• City Council Oath of Office - Joseph P. Shea
• City Council Organizational Meeting

• City Council President - Remarks

• School Committee Oath of Office - Administered

by the Honorable Thomas P. Koch
• School Committee Organizational Meeting

• School Committee Vice Chairperson - Remarks
• Closing Remarks - Joseph P. Shea
• Closing Prayer - Rev. Ann G. Suzedell. Pastor

Quincy Point Congregational Church
• "My America" - Combined Choirs

esft Wi^l)t& for a

Jiealtljp ant Iiapjip

Abigail, Tom Jr., (front row) Cornelius, Christine and Tom

"'^ IP^ PT*^ "'' IT''* I^T* IP' f^^
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Early Notification Of Fire
I'm sitting here thinking

of a follow-up inspection I

recently made in an apart-

ment housing two adults and

two children. Previously, it

had come to my attention

that the unit was missing

working smoke and CO de-

tectors.

The landlord installed

both detectors on a Satur-

day after I met with him; I

returned to inspect the unit

on Monday, the tenant had

already removed a battery

from one of the newly in-

stalled smoke detectors. Re-

acting to the tenant's action,

I did so in utter frustration

and disbelief.

On a bi-monthly ba-

sis, the NFPA publishers a

trade magazine called NFPA
JOURNAL. It's a great

source of data for discussion

on the causes of fire while

the examples highlight defi-

ciencies in human behavior

surrounding the cause, or

existing conditions result-

ing in fatalities. Like most

FIRE SAFETY
by CaptalB Tcmb Lyims

Fire Prtvmttitm Bur^ui

Resident Dies

In Sawyer Towers Fire

tragedies, there are lessons

to be learned. This article is

another attempt at sharing a

lesson.

In the vast majority of

residential fire fatality in-

cidents, as is noted in these

examples, smoke detectors

have either been removed,

or their batteries have been

removed rendering them

functionless. As I have so

often attempted to empha-

size, early notification is

essential when one needs

to evacuate a household in

a fire emergency. Even with

notification, you typically

have as little as one minute

to escape.

The NFPA JOURNAL
is loaded with examples of

fires where early notifica-

Temple Beth El Service Jan. 9

Temple Beth El, 1001

Hancock St., Quincy, will

welcome Navah Levine,

a rabbinical student, at its

9:15 a.m. service Saturday,

Jan. 9.

Ms. Levine attends the

seminary at Hebrew Col-

lege. She will graduate in

May.

Ms. Levine will be lead-

ing services, teaching classes

and assisting with life events

and outreach. She will also

be available for consulta-

tions with congregants.

A reception will follow

the 9:15 a.m. service.

Those planning to attend

should call 617-479-4309.

tion was absent do to the ab-

sence of working detectors.

The examples highlights

incidents where it is appar-

ent that the occupants them-

selves removed the batter-

ies and or detectors. Doing

so, they've substantially

decreased the odds of their

survival if a fire occurs.

Fire does not typically

announce itself, while fatal

fires typically occur during

sleeping hours. To awaken

to a moderate or heavy

smoke condition within your

bedroom in the middle of

the night, and to then make

life saving decisions un-

der stress, heat condifions,

visual obscuration while

having difficulty breathing,

is avoidable. It's better to

respond than to react. Prop-

erly located smoke detec-

tors within your home give

you the notification to avoid

having to make life or death

decisions within seconds

under these conditions.

One of the highest hurtles

I've had to overcome as an

inspector, is when it is appar-

ent that individuals are not

willing to help themselves.

It frequently happens. It

highlights how much is ac-

tually out of your control

when you expend energy in

an attempt to gain compli-

ance time and time again in

pursuit of life safety issues,

you realize the importance

of your efforts, you success-

fully accomplish your goals,

and your efforts are soon

dismantled by an occupant's

indifference. Unfortunately

they themselves might suf-

fer the consequences of that

indifference, while it is ap-

parent that our efforts and

salesmanship alone is not

enough. However, you just

have to keep trying despite

what you experience at

times.

This is not written to

share in occasional discour-

agement, but to emphasize

once again the importance

of early notification of fire.

The subject is too important

and I intentionally frequent-

ly revisit it.

Test your detectors

monthly, change your batter-

ies yearly, and maintain the

presence of working smoke

detectors. Your life may de-

pend upon them. Thank you

for doing so.

Cont d From Page I

the Quincy call, according

to Smyth and Ward 4 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi.

"It was an awful tragedy,"

said Raymondi who was at

the scene and witnessed the

difficulties of the residents.

What eased their confu-

sion, according to Raymondi

and Smyth, was the collabo-

ration of the various groups

in aiding the residents.

"They were terrific," said

Raymondi who described

some of the fears of the

residents who worried about

their cats and birds left be-

hind, their medicines, such

as insulin, and valuables

and clothes left in the unat-

tended apartments.

Some residents were

transported to the Salvation

Army headquarters on Bax-

ter Street. There, they were

offered coffee, cocoa, tea,

and a warm shelter while

their apartments were as-

sessed, relatives called, or

temporary housing found.

Others stayed warm on

the T bus which remained

at the scene until those resi-

dents were able to return to

their apartments.

The QHA has, also,

housed some residents at

The Best Western Adams
Inn, Hancock Street, while

the water and smoke dam-

age to their units is being

assessed.

Two residents were trans-

ported to Quincy Medical

Center as a precaution, ac-

cording to Smyth who said

firefighters knocked on ev-

ery apartment door in the

building.

"I'm really proud of the

efforts of the men in (han-

dling) the fire, rescue and

evacuation," said Smyth

who described the time-

consuming efforts of knock-

ing on each door.

Smyth said the two-alarm

was sounded at 7:54 a.m.,

Saturday, Dec. 26. Firefight-

ers immediately doused the

flames which were concen-

trated in only one apart-

ment.

However, Smyth said,

"We had a report of a wom-

an who lived in the apart-

ment and was not accounted

for."

The 62-year-old victim

was identified as Donna

Marani who died in her third

floor apartment.

Smyth estimated the fire

and water damage at rough-

ly $200,000,

"Preliminary indicafions

are that the origin of the fire

was smoking materials,"

said State Fire Marshal Ste-

phen Coan in formal report

Cont'd On Page 32

THE DPW YARD IS CLOSED ON SATURDAYS UNTIL MID-APRIL

CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION
According to City Councilor Leo Kelly, the Evergreen exchange program where residents bring their Christmas trees to

the Park Dept. in exchange for an evergreen sapling has been cancelled. Please place your Christmas trees and wreaths for

curbside collection on your regular trash day between January 4 and the 15. Please do not place trees curbside af^er this

date, as it will cost the city a disposal fee. Please remove all decorations. Do not wrap in plastic bags. You can always bring

your trees and yardwaste to the DPW yard in the rear of 55 Sea St. year-round M-F from 7:30 AM to 3 PM.

RECYCLE YOUR CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
Don't throw your old incandescent lights in the trash. Send them to HolidayLEDs.com, Attn: Recycling Program, 118 Rosehill Dr., Suite 1,

Jackson, MI 49202 and they'll recycle them for you and send you a coupon for 15% off a new purchase. The program ends at the end of February
2010. Please include your name and email address. All coupons will be emailed so we must have an email address.

THE PERFECT TRASH AND RECYCLING BARREL
The perfect barrel for both trash and recycling in Quincy is a 32-gaUon plastic barrel and lid. Residential trash and Single Stream recycling is

collected manually once a week. There is no machine to lift the barrel and empty the contents. According to OSHA regulations the barrel and its

contents should not weigh more than 50 pounds. Many of the more popular wheeled barrels today weigh up to 20 pounds when empty and are

large enough to hold up to 100 pounds. These barrels are designed for "automated" handling and pose a problem for handlers.

Single Stream recycling allows residents to place all recyclables into a single barrel. No more separating paper and cardboard from plastic, glass

and metal. Therefore, Single Stream recycling requires a 32 -gallon barrel. For Single Stream recycling purposes, at least 2 blue Single Stream
recycling stickers should be placed on the recycling barrel.

$5 RECYCLE BARREL COUPONS
Mayor Thomas P. Koch is extending the Recycling Barrel Bucks Program. In an effort to increase recycling and decrease the cost of trash

disposal, the City of Quincy is offering a limited supply of coupons worth $5.00 towards the purchase of a 32-gallon, Single Stream Recycling
Barrel (one to a family). Coupons are available March T' in the City Hall Information Desk, 1305 Hancock St., and at the DPW Office, 55 Sea St.

Coupons are still honored at Curry Ace Hardware, 370 Copeland St. Danny's Hardware, 53 Billings Rd. Quincy.

You may have them mailed to you. By calling 61 7-376-1953, or by e-mailing your request to

recyclequincy2ci.quincy.ma.us

City of Quincy

DPW
BDS!

PLEASE RECYCLE
Your trash is weighed and the city is billed for its disposal. Recycling cardboard, paper,

glass, metal and plastic reduces the weight of trash, and provides revenue to the city.

In fiscal year ending June 30, 2009 Quincy residents reduced trash by 2,374.52 tons for

a savings of over $200,000. Another $100,000 was realized in actual revenue from recyclable material

THOMAS P. KOCH, MAYOR
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City Saddened By Loss Of Sun Founder Henry Bosworth
Cont'd From Page 3

Alicia Gardner was elect-

ed president of the Manet

Community Health Center

Board of Directors with

Robert Littlefield as vice

president, Kenneth Dyer as

treasurer and EHse Kline as

secretary.

Quincy High School

senior guard Doug Scott

scored 30 points in a game
against Hingham to become
the school's all-time leading

scorer. Then he scored 53

points against North Quin-

cy, the most ever in a single

game by a Quincy basket-

ball player.

Deaths during January

included:

Joseph J. McCardle Jr.

69, of Houghs Neck, past

exalted ruler of the Quincy

Elks.

Charles F. Donovan of

Florida, formerly of Quincy,

founder of Charlie's Mini-

Market in North Quincy.

Lt. Kevin M. Kelley, 52,

of Wollaston, Boston fire-

fighter who died in a fire

truck accident.

Angelo R. Cappola. 83,

of Bridgewater, formerly of

Quincy, contractor for Ralph

Cappola company foOr 60

years.

Edson Thompson, 81,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, business agent for

carpenter's Local 33 for 25

years.

FEBRUARY
Henry W. Bosworth Jr,

84, of Braintree, formerly of

2009 The Year In Review
Quincy, a reporter of Quincy

news for 60 years, the last

40 as founder and publisher

of The Quincy Sun, died un-

expectedly at Quincy Medi-

cal Center.

"Henry exemplified the

Greatest Generation," said

Mayor Thomas Koch. "He
served his country in the

Navy and, when he came
home, he served his family

and his community for the

rest of his life.

"The Quincy Sun has

been a vital part of our

community fabric since its

inception 40 years ago and

Henry's love of Quincy was

on clear display in every is-

sue."

Students coming back

from the winter vacation

returned to the first phase of

the long-awaited new Quin-

cy High School - the state

of the art Science/Math/

Technology Academy wing.

Principal Frank Santoro

predicted the building lay-

out, designed and equipped

for the 21" century, will al-

low a new approach to in-

tegrated learning that will

make Quincy ""the beacon'

in educational practices that

others will follow."

The design of the new
building literally connects

various fields of science

math and technology, such

as nursing classes with bi-

ology and engineering with

math, which Santoro re-

ferred to as interdisciplines.

The 200-member Quincy

firefighters local voted over-

whelmingly to accept wage
freeze requested by Mayor
Thomas Koch as part of the

city's plan to confront the

most serious fiscal crisis in

a generation. City officials

expected the decision would

save more than $5(X),0(X).

City officials advertised

three buildings for demoli-

tion and finalized the last

land-taking for the Hancock

Street Crossing phase of the

proposed cross-town artery.

DemoliUon was scheduled

to begin in March.

The state inspector gener-

al was investigating alleged

inflated costs and faulty

work in the $32.8 million

Honeywell energy manage-

ment program, which began

in 2007, a project that was

supposed to save Quincy

both energy and taxpayer

money.

City Solicitor James Tim-
mins filed suit challenging a

claim by B.J.'s Wholesale

Club that It had a special

permit by default to build

a facility in Crown Colony

when the City Council failed

to schedule a public hearing

on time.

Henry P. "Hank" Brad-

ley, 68, whose 40 years of

service to the city included

21 as a police officer, an-

nounced his retirement after

19 years as director of Vet-

erans Services.

Margaret Laforest

stepped down as president

of the Houghs Neck Com-

QUINCYSUN PUBLISHER Henry W. Bosworth. Jr., died unexpectedly Feb. 7 at Quincv Medi-
cal Center. Mr. Bosworth founded the newspaper as historic Quincv's hometown neeklv news-

paper Sept. 26, 1968. For more than four decades he guided the newspapers staff in puhlishmg
the weekly paper. This photo was taken in 1995 at the paste-up table in the production rcH.m of

The Quincy Sun's office at 1372 Hancock St.. Quincy Center. His loss was mourned b> famih,
staff, city officials and friends throughout Quinc> and by others who knew him.

munity Council to run for admmistered construction Deaths in Februarv in-

the Ward 1 City council seat of the new Quincy High eluded

currently held by Leo Kelly. School, announced her can- Russell Affsa of Fort

didacy for the Sch(xjl Com- Lauderdale. Fla . formerl)

Wishing You
A Happy New Year

and A Blessed

Holiday Season

City Councillor at-Large

Joe Finn and Family

The 2L' annual Quincy

Lunar New Year Festival

drew some 7,000 people to

North Quincy High School

to celebrate the Year of the

Ox.

Michael Coffey, business

manager of the DPW, said a

major overhaul of the city's

water and sewer operations

has moved the enterprise

fund from a S3 million defi-

mittee.

With half the season to

go. Quincy had recorded

some 52 inches of s^()^A and

spent about S2.2 million to

remove it. The cit> had bud-

geted a token $3fK),(XJ0 for

the whole season

.Maralin .ManninL'. cxccu

tive director of the Quinc\

Business Association, re-

cit to a small surplus in eight ceived the Good Shepherds
months. Maria Droste Agency Award

Rebecca McWilliams, for her volunteer services to

a licensed architect and a the agency and other civic

member of the team that and social organizations in

designed, programmed and the city.

of Quincy. founder of Hair

Place one in Quincv

William C Bell. 4_^. of

Quinc>. owner of VvC Bell

(t Son Co contractor^

Dominic M V'cneto of

Quinc). former building in-

spector ot .MasNachusetts

David B .Macintosh. 95.

ot Quinc>. son of former

.Mayor David S Mcintosh

Charles A Schuet/ of

Quinc). past president of

principal of Don Bosco

lechnical High School in

downtown Boston

From

our

Family

to

You

and

Yours

A Happy New Year

The McDermott Family

Norfolk Countv

Register of Probate

Patrick McDermott

Attorney

Tracy Wilson

Alana andAdam
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FAREWELL, QUINCY - The Goliath Crane departs Quincy Bay on a Saturday afternoon in

March. This photo was taken from atop Grade Hill in Houghs Neck. The 328-foot tall crane, a

fixture in the city skyline since 1975, was enroute to a South Korean-owned Black Sea shipyard

in Mangalia, Romania. The crane was renamed in memory of Quincy Point native Bobby Har-

vey, an ironworker killed last August in an accident during the crane's dismantling.

Fhoto Courtesy/Mike Chenev

Street-Works Eyes $1 Billion Investment In Quincy Center
MARCH

Richard Heupes. a part-

ner in Street-Works De-

velopment LLC' of White

Plains. NY., said his firm is

prepared to invest more than

$1 billion in Quincy Center

with office buildings, resi-

dences and retail establish-

ments.

Heapes said the new

downtown would include

1,100 units of housing, a ho-

tel, one or two major shop-

ping centers and side walk

cafes tied together by a wide

sidewalk with full-grown

trees from day one.

"We're very bullish on

it," said Mayor Thomas

Koch, predicting "a down-

town we can all be proud

of." He described the cur-

rent downtown as "tired"

and long overdue for reha-

bilitation.

"I couldn't be more ex-

cited," said Peter Forman,

president and CEO of the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce. "It will make

the whole South Shore more

attractive to Boston profes-

sionals. It's a great regional

story."

Street-Works also ex-

pressed an interest in pur-

chasing the 83-year-old

Wollaston Theater, which

had been closed and deterio-

rating for the past six years.

Street-Works had "the

Wolly" under contract

but any deal was far from

finalized.

Meanwhile, the J . Deren-

zo Co. of Brocktt>n won

the bidding for the second

phase of the Quincy Center

Concourse, an overhaul of

McGrath Highway, a major

part of the $1 billion plan.

City Hall workers voted

overwhelmingly to accept

Mayor Koch's request for a

one year wage freeze which

figured to save the city about

$170,000. The Quincy Pub-

lic Employees Association

was the third union to ac-

cept the plan. And the Police

Patrol Officers Association

was the fourth.

Anthoney Wilkerson,

16, a junior at Quincy High

School, was killed when the

jeep in which he was riding

overturned in Hopkinton,

N.H. Friends petitioned to

name a hallway in the new

high school in his memory.

A dismantled 328-foot

Goliath Crane, a landmark

at the Fore River Shipyard

since 1975, left Quincy on

a barge for its new home

in a South Korean-owned

shipyard on the Black Sea in

Rumania.

State Treasurer Tim

Cahill of Quincy told The

Quincy Sun: "I do not plan

to run for governor now. If

there is an open seat, I'm in;

if not, I'll wait and see. You

can say I'm considering."

State Inspector General

Gregory Sullivan recom-

mended that the city "contact

an independent appraiser to

conduct a full evaluation of

Quincy College to determine

the fair market value of this

public asset " before cutting

the college loose from the

school system.

Gov. Deval Patrick told

an audience of some 200 at

the Atrium at the Thomas

Crane Public Library that

deferred maintenance on the

state's roads, bridges and

rail system would cost $15

to $19 billion over the next

20 years.

March roared into Quin-

cy like a lion, dropping 10.2

inches of snow on the city,

running the season's total to

75.5 inches.

Plans were afoot to link

the 57-acre Faxon Park

and the 1 3-acre Avalon Es-

tates through an open space

of some 15 acres, making

Faxon the largest park in

the city, bigger than Merry-

mount Park's 80 acres.

The Planning Board re-

versed an earlier decision

and approved the location of

B .J .'s Wholesale Club ware-

house in the Crown Colony

Office Park after a land court

judge ruled that the Board

didn't have the authority not

to approve it.

Veterans Graves Regis-

tration Officer Tom Stans-

bury was named to fill the

post of Veterans Services

Director left vacant by the

retirement of Henry "Hank"

Bradley.

The Centers of Light, a

religious organization, with-

drew its plan to purchase a

seven-room mansion at 301

Adams Street for a group

home with 50-seat chapel.

More than 2(X) opponents

showed up at a Zoning

Board of Appeals hearing.

City Council President

Jay Davis told the Finance

Committee reviewing the

$15.4 DPW budget that one

way to cut it was to stop

residents of Milton, who are

charged a fee for each bag

of trash, from leaving their

garbage in Quincy for free

pickup.

Kristen Powers, execu-

tive director of the Park,

Forestry and Cemetery De-

partments, said the city is

running out of gravesites

at Pine Hill Cemetery and

rattlesnakes are preventing

its expansion in nearby open

space.

Col. James C. McCon-

ville of Quincy, a graduate

of Archbishop Williams

High School, was promoted

to Brigadier General and

Deputy Commanding Gen-

eral (Support) of the lOP'

Airborne Division.

The John F. Kennedy

Presidential Library award-

ed a JFK Make a Differ-

ence Award to the Broad

Meadows Middle School's

activism club known as Op-

eration Day's Work-USA,

whose motto is "Kids help-

ing global kids to help them-

selves."

Stephen J. Finnegan,

general counsel for the Mas-

sachusetts Association of

School Committees, ren-

dered an opinion that Mayor

Koch controlled enough of

Faxon Field to permit con-

struction of a track facility.

David McCarthy, vice chair-

man of the School Commit-

tee and an advocate of Pag-

eant Field, disagreed.

Enrollment in the 18

Quincy Public Schools in

2008 was set at 9, 154 .The

statistics from the state in-

dicated that the makeup of

the student were 57% white,

30.8% Asian, 5.65% Afri-

can American, and 4.6%

Hispanic.

Police Chief Paul Keenan

revealed that cameras have

been installed in critical ar-

eas of the city for Homeland

Security with live video

being fed directly to police

headquarters. The chief said

he would like to extend the

coverage to traffic signals

and schools.

Keenan also warned

the City Council's Finance

Committee that his depart-

ment would have to be

trimmed by three lieuten-

ants, one sergeant and seven

patrol officers due to Fiscal

2010 budget restrictions.

The positions would be

cut by attritions and retire-

ments.

Three Girl Scouts from

Troop 4157 in Quincy —

Available Mon - Thurs

The Common Market Restaurants

97 Wiilard St., Quincy

617.773-9532

www.conimonmarketrestaurants.com

25^*" Anniversary Thank You

from The Common Market

* Dinner For Two *
With a Bottle ofWine

$2995
Special menu includes

salad, potato, steak, chicken,

salmon and much more...

SOUTH SHORE

CAR WASH, INC.
J

"Thank You For Coming Clean with Us"

Your Full Service Car Wash
, Mon. -Sat. 8-5 Sun. 8-3

384 Centre St.

Quincy. MA 02169 (617) 471-2995

located 10 mm. from Qumcy Center

(998 Middle St., WEYMOim)

Give the Gift

ofMusic!
Gift Certificates can be picked

up in person or nnailed to you in

time for the holidays.

Gift Certificates are available for:

•private lessons tor all instnjments & voice

•ensen*les •12-week courses

•recording studio time

•books & musical accessories

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar. Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin. Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwnting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRMOfTRBITALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSMIES

for more information, please call

781-337-8500
www. bosspsf hoolofmusic.com

I
WEYMOUTH
CLUB

Available for Non-Members

Swimming Lessons

intant Swimming

Mommy & Me Swimming

Tennis Lessons:

Children & Aduits

Vacation & Summer Camps

Bailet Tap • Jazz • iiip Hop

Learn to Play: Soccer, T-Ball,

Lacrosse, Footbali (ages 3-9)

Cooide & A Craft

Birthday Parties

Ap+t Tutoring

• Lifeguard Training • CPR

Nutrition/Weight Loss Programs

Piiates • Yoga • Rowing

www.WeynnoutiiClub.com

(888) 777-0599
75 Finnell Dr., Weymouth, MA

BESTOF
BOSTON

Abigail Egan, Montana Mc-

Bimey and Nicole Regal —
received the Silver Award,

the second highest in Girl

Scouting.

Paul Philips, who an-

nounced plans to step down

after 12 years as president of

the Quincy Education Asso-

ciation and return to teach-

ing, changed his mind and

announced he would run for

another term in office.

The Manet Community

Health Center received state

grants totaling $121,000

to provide direct services

to patients and clients. The

Center had seen an increase

in patients with insurance

problems due to loss of their

jobs.

An arbitrator overturned

the five-day suspension of

Police Officer Joseph Mc-

Gunnigle who was penal-

ized for writing too many

citations on dogs owned by

his Houghs Neck neighbors.

Seniors who once held

their annual St. Patrick's

Day party at the now-de-

funct Beechwood on the

Bay celebrated the holiday

at the Wollaston Church of

the Nazarene at the invita-

tion of the Rev. Fred Ful-

lerton.

George Burke, longtime

attorney, public servant and

philanthropist received The

Quincy Sun's Citizen of the

Year Award.

Deaths in March includ-

ed:

Lawrence F. "Sid" Ce-

drone, 80, of Wolfboro, NH,
formerly of Quincy, long

recognized as one of the

reatest athletes at North

!Juincy High School.

Charles W Flagg, 88, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy long-time photographer

for the Patriot Ledger and

The Quincy Sun.

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Lute of Supplies

Free Estimates
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W. Quincy Fire Claims 3 Lives;

City On Alert For Swine Flu
MORE MARCH

Oudah Frawi, a refugee

from the war in Iraq, and his

sons, Ali, 1, and Hassan, 2

months, died in a fire at 1(X)

Robertson St., West Quincy,

in March, touching off an

investigation into illegal

housing in the city.

Building Inspector Jay

Duca said he received 20 re-

ports of illicit apartments in

just four days following the

fire in the Robertson Street

basement apartment and the

City Council heard a reso-

lution enabling a faster re-

sponse to similar tragedies.

APRIL
Michael Coffey, business

manager of the DPW, sug-

gested that an annual $100

fee charged to the city's

30,000 households would

cut the department's $6.7

million budget almost in

half.

The State Civil Service

Commission ruled that the

city acted appropriately

when it started a fresh se-

lection process for a new

fire chief to succeed Timo-

thy Pettinelli after two of

the three needed candidates

withdrew.

The Commission dis-

missed the appeal of Deputy

Gary Smyth, who alleged

that he was bypassed when

the city started the selection

process. But Smyth persist-

ed, claiming an exception

to the ruling when Deputy

Joseph Barron was named

"acting chief."

The firefighters union

filed a grievance claiming

that Barron removed Ladder

2 from the Wollaston sta-

tion, then put it back in ser-

vice without adequate man-

power. The union said that,

unlike the city's other two

ladder trucks. Ladder 2 re-

quires four men, not three.

Groundbreaking began

for the phase of the Quincy

Center Concourse that in-

cludes McGrath Highway

from Southern Artery to

Hancock Street. The first

portion of the scheduled

18-month project would re-

locate utilities underground.

The City Council ap-

proved a special permit for

the QBJ Land Development,

LLC, clearing the way for

construcfion of an 84,000

square foot B.J.' Wholesale

Club in Crown Colony.

Philip H.Markoff, 22, an

upstate New York man liv-

ing in Quincy, pleaded inno-

cent in the death of Julissa

Brisman, 26, a masseuse,

who's name he discovered

on Craigslist, the personal

services list on the Internet.

Mayor Koch and Plan-

ning Director Dennis Ham-

ilton received accolades

from the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Devel-

opment for their innovative

use of Community Develop-

ment Block Grant (CDBG)
funds.

The City Council heard

statistics that, in 2008, the

Fire Department responded

to 5,050 medical calls and

only 766 fires. Ernie Arien-

ti, president of the firefight-

ers' union, suggested it was

time to consider reducing

the number of medical calls

May the New Year

findyou

Happy & Healthy

Ward 1 Councillor

Leo Kettif

Happy
Holidays >

from

1^^ / Jevvelry

1402 Hancock St., Quincy
(Bank of America Building)

617-773-3636 • rogersjewelry.com

or turn them into a revenue-

prfxlucing activity.

The five-year struggle by

the Friend of Star of the Sea

to revive their Squantum

church as a parish filed "a

request for mediation" with

the Vatican. They called "a

last resort before a deeper

crisis emerges."

Police described rampant

confusion among the city's

youth following the state

referendum that decriminal-

ized the possession of one

ounce or less of marijuana.

The substance was still il-

legal but the November vote

clouded the issue.

Quincy was on the alert

for the swine flu, which was

creeping across the United

States after killing 149 in

Mexico. Public Health Com-

missioner Drew Scheele said

"the cases are much milder

in the United States."

Attorney for C-Mart

Supermarkets charged that

ethnic and racial bias by the

City Council was stalling

an application by his client,

Maio Kun Fung, to open a

supermarket in the old Bos-

ton Gear Works site in North

Quincy, where the popula-

tion was said to be 30% to

40% Asian.

Mayor Koch called At-

torney Christopher Har-

rington's charge "a direct in-

sult to the City Council, an

insult to me personally and

an insult to the residents of

the community of all races

who have voiced their opin-

ion on this project."

Emily Hajjar, president

of the junior class at Quincy

(iEORGE (;. Bl'RKE (second from right) accepts the Quinc> Sun ( iti/en of the \ear A\*ard at

a reception at the Quincy Soas of Italy Social Center in March. Presentinjj a Special Page 1 and

a cIcKk plaque are, from left, Dorothy Bosworth, the wife of the late Sun Publisher Henr> Bos-

worth; Sun Editor Robert Bosworth and Donna (iray, the newspaper's circulation manager.

High School, was elected

vice president of the South

East Association of Student

Councils of Massachusetts.

Retired Navy Capt. Rich-

ard Stratton, who spent six

years and two months in a

Vietnamese prisoner of war

camp, was the guest speak-

er at the Vietnam Combat

Veterans Combined Armed

Forces memorial services.

The junction of East

Squantum Street and Bay-

field Road was named Sp4

Peter J. Gerry Square and

the intersection of Massa-

chusetts Avenue and Grafton

Street was named for Sp4

David J, Pugliese. both of

whom died in Vietnam.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi filed a home

rule petition negating a State

Supreme Court decision

that exempts MBTA prop-

erty from Planning Board

control. This was the latest

move in the fight against a

huge electronic billboard on

Willard Street

A new exhibit, entitled

"Women Protecting L s,"

part of w hich was developed

by students at Broad Mead-

ows Middle Sch(M)l. opened

aboard the USS .Massachu-

setts in Battleship ("ove in

Fall River The kids topic

was "Winnie the Welder."

an oral history of female

workers at the Fore River

Shipyard

The Cops in Shops pro-

gram in which police otfi

cers work in package stores

to catch persons who pur-

chase liquor for teens re-

sumed for Its third year with

a $9,955.22 grant from the

Governor's Office of Public

Safety and Secunty.

Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly vowed to fight a plan

to consolidate the Houghs

Neck and Germantown Fire

Stations and relocate them

at Palmer and Sea Streets,

which acting Fire Chief

Joseph Barron said would

increase efftciencv and de

crease costs

Former .Mavor James

Sheets and Dr Wan Wu.

both of Quincv. and Dr. Nis-

sage f'adet of Sharon v\ere

named to the Quincv .Medi-

cal ("enter Board of Trust-

ees

Stephen Dunlea. com-

mander of the .Norfolk

(suintv Department of the

.Amencan Legion, was hon

ored at a banquet in the .Mil-

ton Legion post

Deaths during .April in-

cluded;

Paul AM Hunt of Quin-

cv. attornev and brother-in-

lav\ of the late Mavor James

Mclntyre.

Salvatore P Nigro, 89.

and his wife of 63 years. An-

gelina. 83. bt)th of Quincv.

died on the same day.

Stella J Labadini. %. of

Quincy a professional singer

in the Boston area under the

name "Stella Rae
""

fl

Season's Greetings

and a Healthy New Year

from our home to yours.

/

Councillor at-Large Mike McFarland and Family
Tara, Mike, Erin, Marty and Ryan
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Koch Seeks 2nd Term;

Phelan Explores Rematch;

Kelly, Mariano Stepping Down
MAY

Mayor Thomas Koch

kicked oft his candidacy for

a second two year term, tell-

ing more than 8(X) support-

ers in the Quincy Elks ball-

room that there "is nothing

we cannot achieve when we
come together as a commu-

nity."

The mayor cited the

city's financial situation,

how he worked with the

unions to save millions of

dollars in health insurance

costs, allied with Braintree

and Weymouth to save on

trash collections and other

actions to deal with the his-

toric fiscal crisis.

Promising "no new tax-

es," Koch submitted a pro-

posed $226.5 million bud-

get for Fiscal 2010 to the

City Council, some $4.6 or

2% lower than the previous

year.

"People are hurting out

there," said the mayor. "We
want to keep the tax levy the

same."

Former Mayor William

Phelan said he has formed

an exploratory campaign

committee to test the pub-

lic's reaction before mak-

ing a decision to challenge

Mayor Koch, who knocked

him from office in 2007.

It never rained but it

poured in Quincy's financial

picture.

Quincy's legislative del-

egation predicted a 15%, or

about $6 million, reduction

in state aid in Fiscal 2010.

"It's as bad as you will ever

see it except next year," said

^^<
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PULITZER PRIZE-WINNING historian David McCuUough
received an Honorary Doctor of Letters degree at Eastern Naz-

arene College's commencement exercises in May. McCuUough
gave the commencement address to more than 200 graduates

and their families. Amy Kelly Photography

MERRYMOLNT SCHOOL GROUNDS were much cleaner and greener thanks to this group

of volunteers - including students, parents and administrators - and many others who partici-

pated in Quincy's 20th annual citywide cleanup in May. Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Noble

Appeals rejected a variance nual Law Day ceremonies at the city in the annual Clean-

Quincy District Court. er. Greener Quincy day.

The Rev. James Hinds, Quincy Cub Scouts from

who worked in technical Pack 42 joined Gov. Deval

and computer support at Patrick in planting trees at

that would have allowed

the Billings Street Dance

Studio, better known as the

"Baby Dolls," to operate at

37 Billing Rd., North Quin- Northeastern University for Houghtons Pond in the Blue

Sen. Michael Morrissey. He

called it "the worst down-

turn since the Great Depres-

sion."

Warren Sproul, director

of the Municipal Finance

Department, said deadbeats

have cost the city some $9

million in collections over

the past decade. He pledged

new, aggressive efforts to

collect what was still col-

lectable in unpaid parking

tickets and property taxes.

Ed Masterson, director

of Retirement Services, said

the city's retirement fund

suffered a 24,5% in Wall

Street's 2008 meltdown.

'We've lost about $100 mil-

lion in market value," he

told the Council's Finance

Committee.

The City Council rejected

a special permit for a C-Mart

supermarket, which focuses

on Asian clientele, in the old

Boston Gear Works build-

ing in North Quincy. Coun-

cillors cited traffic problems

with the plan.

The Council's Ordinance

Committee approved a wind

facilities ordinance regulat-

ing all wind turbines erected

in the city to produce power.

Any facility exceeding 250

would require a special per-

mit.

Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly announced he would

not run for a ninth term on

the City Council. Kelly was

first elected in 1 973 , stepped

down after 10 years and

made a successful come-

back in 2003.

Kelly was presented

a Lifetime Achievement

Award by Mayor Koch and

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington for his support

of the Community Develop-

ment Block Grant program

since it's inception in 1975.

The Zoning Board of

cy

"The Zoning Board

found it would be substan-

tially more detrimental and

a more intense use," said

Ward 6 Councilor Brian

McNamee.

25 years, was ordained a

minister at the age of 55 in

ceremonies at First Baptist

Church of WoUaston.

The Rev. William Hard-

ing, pastor of Bethany Con-

gregational Church and a

Majors Doug and Linda chaplain in the Army Re-

Jones, who had led the Sal- serves who had serve in Ko-

vation Army in Quincy for sovo and Iraq, was the guest

the past eight years, told speaker at Quincy's Memo-
the congregation they were rial Day observance.

leaving July 1 for a similar Three detectives were

post in Manchester, Conn. added to the Quincy police maritime festival, "Making

Rep. Ron Mariano, who drug unit, bringing to eight Waves at Quincy Point," a

was appointed to fill a va- the number of officers as- two day affair featuring the

signed to the crack down on US Navy Band Brass Quin-

narcotics. A Quincy Point tet and the color guard from

man was arrested on drug the USS Constitution,

charges that included pos-

session of cocaine with in-

tent to distribute in a school

zone.

More than 2,000 volun-

teers worked with city crews

from the DPW and the Park

Hills Reservation.

Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning historian David Mc-

CuUough, whose biography,

"John Adams," touched off

a new interest in the second

president from Quincy, was

the speaker at Eastern Naza-

rene College's spring com-

mencement.

The community of Quin-

cy Point/Fore River Ship-

yard held the first annual

cancy on the School Com-
mittee last year, announced

he would not run for election

in the fall. Mariano cited his

new responsibilities as as-

sistant majority lead in the

House of Representatives.

Quincy Police Officers

Michael Doran and Thomas

Loughlin were presented

the Robert P. Dana Award

for Distinguished Service in

Law Enforcement at the an-

Deaths in May included:

Frank "Frankie" Sablone

of Quincy, who was best de-

scribed as "a fixture in Wol-

1aston.

Henry J. D'Amore, 55,

of Quincy and Kingston,

HOLIDAY CHEER!!!

FROM ALL OF US AT
YELLOW CAB OF QUINCY

LET US BE YOUR
DESIGNATED DRIVER
WE WILL GET YOU
HOME SAFELY
WEACCEPT
ALL MAJOR

CREDIT CARDS

Department to remove up to owner of the Quincy Lock

35 tons of debris from more Co. in Wollaston.

than 50 locations throughout

Seasons

Greetings

from

Senator and Mrs. Michael Morrissey

and Family

Ouishin^ou a happu an^ healthu

Holi^aupeason

From your friends at...

JXuZc^J COLLABORATIVE

1250 Hancock Street, Suite 127N
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)847-1454 ^ 3:o:

Happy
New Year

from

THE QUINCY
CITY CLUB

HAPPY
-I'OLIDAYS

nvm

Quincy College

www.quincycollege.edu

Happy Holidays

from QCU!

t^redh Union

Serving Norfolk, Plymouth County and Dorchester.

I
MCU*

il

tOOQuin^Avmue • QHincy. MA 02/69 • 617.479.5558

519 Columbian Street • Weytmmtb, MA 02190 • 7H1 340.7117

ToO Free: H66.479.5958 • www4|cu.org
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Phelan In Mayoral Bid; Merrymount Park Fountain Dedicated
JUNE

Former three-term Mayor

William Phelan announced

that he will run against in-

cumbent Mayor Tliomas

Koch "to get the city mov-
ing again."

Koch ousted him in

2007.

"Despite current prob-

lems, despite the sense that

Quincy has gotten off track,

what I heard most was from

people who believe in this

city," he said.

"Everywhere I heard

from people full of pnde

in Quincy 's past and full of

hope for Quincy's future."

The Rainbow Flag, a

sign of equality with the

gay, lesbian, bi-sexual and

transgender community, was

stolen from the United First

Parish Church. The contro-

versial banner was quickly

replaced.

Mayor Koch met with

state Inspector General

Gregory Sullivan to discuss

the ongoing probe of the $32

million Honeywell energy

program that was begun

when the Koch administra-

tion said it found failings in

the plan.

Sullivan toured the boiler

installations at the Atherton

Hough, Merrymount and

Broadmeadows schools,

which Koch said had cost

the taxpayers three or four

times more than standard

prices under the Honeywell

program

.

The City Council ap-

proved a Public Art Com-
mission to supervise the

aesthetic development of

the $1 billion Quincy Cen-

ter improvement plan. "This

commission will work with

StreetWorks to make pub-

lic space more attractive,"

said Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly.

2009 The Year In Review

Mayor Koch released a

consultant's report hat pre-

dicted the revitalization of

downtown Quincy would

create more that 4,6(X) per-

manent jobs and generate

more than $10 million annu-

ally in tax revenue.

Sasaki Associates, a

world-renowned architec-

tural firm, picked Wollaston

as the site of it summer in-

ternship program. Graduate

students work with the Plan-

ning Department to develop

a master plan for the Wollas-

ton Business District.

Mayor Koch was drag-

ging his feet on signing a

City Council-passed anti-

noise ordinance, calling

it "too watered down" to

have any practical impact.

"Perhaps there is a middle

ground we can find," said

the mayor. "If not, we will

seriously consider an out-

right veto."

The Council revived the

ordinance, decided it was

better to have no anti -noise

ordinance at all than to have

one that was ineffective so

members decided to post-

pone action on it.

Ward 5 City Councillor

Doug Gutro drew unani-

mous support from his col-

leagues in an effort to have

the Dorothy Quincy House

included in the Adams Na-

tional Historic Park. Previ-

ous attempts had ended in

failure.

Firefighters, police and

emergency workers who
fought the fatal fire at 100

Robertson St., West Quin-

cy, were honored by the

City Council. One person

survived the blaze, Terri

Knight, whose husband and

two children died in the

flames.

The City Council ap-

proved the $95,0(X) pur-

cha.se of the former Howard

Johnson spot on the South-

east Expressway as an open

space project. The site was

declared too dangerous for a

restaurant with cars entering

and leaving the superhigh-

way.

United First Parish

Church won $80,(XK) in

grant funding from Part-

ners in Preservation to help

restore the bell tower and

improve the public corridor

to the crypt and tombs of

Presidents John and John

Quincy Adams.

Students at the Lincoln/

Hancock School planted

an Abraham Lincoln Li-

lac Shrub on the schools

grounds in recognition of

the le"' president's 2(X)"'

birthday on Feb. 12.

The Board of Gover-

nors of Quincy College

announced at budget of

$l9,303,482forFi.scal20IO.

including no increases in

student fees and tuition for

the academic year

Dr. Richard T. Pitts de-

livered the commencement

address and received a Dis

tinguished Alumni Award

as 234 students, including

48 from Quincy, graduated

from Quincy College.

Brigadier General James

McConville. deputy com-

manding general of the Us.

Army's legendary 101"

Airborne Division, was the

grand marshal for the 5H'^

annual Flag Day Parade and

Celebration. The Adams
Shore native was just back

from 15 months in Afghani-

stan.

Michael Berry of Houghs

Best Wishes ForA Happy New Year

And A Safe Holiday Season

DOUG, SUSAN, BRIAN and SCOTT John Black Phow

Ward 5 City Councillor

Doug Gutro and Family

AMERICAN BELLES sing patriotic songs along the niute of

Parade in June.

Neck, longtime Boy Scout

leader, was awarded the

Richard J. Koch .Memo-

rial Youth Service Award,

named for the founder of the

Koch Clubs and originator

of the Flag Day observation

The formal garden at

Upper Merrymount Park

with its centerpiece foun-

tain, a project more than a

decade in the making, was

dedicated, bringing to frui-

tion Charles Francis Adams'

t)riginal vision of a passive

parkland vision

The Ward 5 Communitv

Association honored the

memorv of the late Henrv

Bosuorth. publisher of The

Quincy Sun. with the Ward

5 Citizen of the Year Award.

Quincy's 58th annual Flag Day
Qiiim \ Sun I'hn'n H/ihcrt \<ihU'

Deaths m June included

Fhomas .\1 Golden of

Quincy. ciwner of the Ben

f-ranklin Press in Uest

QuincN tor 40 >ears

Dons M Barron. S4. of

Braintree. formerly of Quin-

c\. former co-ow ner of .Mu»j

& Muffin Restaurants and

mother of acting fire chief

Joseph Barron

fMPI
^ WARD 4 ^

(l)ukin| |ou Happine>6id bhl^ Holida| Season

^^^ Councillor Kevin Coughlin
7 ^ V & Family

Wish you a Rockin ' \V^/

Good New Year! 7 ^ v
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City Mourns Passing Of The
Beloved Fr. Bill McCarthy

JULY
Quincy's local aid was

cut by $8.3 million or 19%
in the state's budget for Fis-

cal 2010, a reduction from

$43 ,07 1 ,093 to $34,749,705

,

according to the State De-

partment of Revenue's so-

called Cherry Sheet.

"They really whacked

us," said Chris Walker,

pt^licy director for Mayor
Thomas Koch.

State Treasurer Tim Ca-

hill, who launched his polit-

ical career as a Quincy city

councilor, officially changed

his party affiliation from

DemcKrat to unenrolled.

"After serious consider-

ation," he said, "I've come
to the conclusion that the

DemcKTatic Party leadership

no longer reflects my fiscal

values or those of the work-

ing families of the Com-
monwealth."

The Kennedy Senior

Center, the former Myles

Standish School and Beech-

wood by the Bay, was dedi-

cated, the first ever senior

center in Quincy. Former

Congressman Joe Kennedy

represented the family.

The Rev. William Mc-
Carthy, "the people's priest"

who devoted his life to aid-

ing the homeless and count-

less others in need, died at

his retirement home in West

Yarmouth. Father Bill's

Place in Quincy is named

for him.

Police Sgt. Paul Turows-

ki , 49, oftioii^s Neck, who
was regiswrcd as an une|hj

rolled voter, took put nomi-

nation papers for mayor.

The City Council nar-

rowly rejected by a 5-4 vote

an anti-noise ordinance after

months of acrimonious de-

I 2009 ^^^ ^^Q*^ '" Review

*THE DAY, PERHAPS THE OECJSlvr

;BAY IS COME ON WHICH THE FATF

OF AMERICA DEPENQS. W7^
MY BUPSTING HEART MUSt FIND WBl^-

VENT AT MY PE.n:

ABIGAIL ADAMS. JUNE 18,1775

THIS CAIRN. REBUILT WITH THE

ORIGINAL STONES. REDEDICATED

BY GRATEFUL CITIZENS AS A

-SYMBOL OF THE INDOMITABLE

mMAN OUEST FOR FREEDOM

JULY 11.2009

INSCRIPTION OF GRANITE TABLET placed in front of the

time capsule that was sealed inside the restored Abigail Adams
Cairn. The cairn was dedicated in July.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

SOME 50 CLERGY participated in the Mass of Christian Burial for the Rev. William R. Mc-

Carthy at Saint John the Baptist Church July 30. Fr. McCarthy died July 24 at age 82. Principal

celebrant was Most Reverend John Anthony Dooher, Regional Bishop - South Region, Archdio-

cese of Boston. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

bate over acceptable levels

of noise particularly where

business districts impinge

on residential areas.

A 32-foot American flag

that was partially destroyed

when the Twin Towers col-

lapsed in New York on Sept.

1 1 , 2001 , was escorted to a

Red Sox game by Troop 42

Boy Scouts in Quincy.

A non-profit group, head-

ed by Hollywood producer

Kris Meyer, was spearhead-

ing efforts to restore the

Wollaston Theater after its

sale to StreetWorks Devel-

opment saved the 77-year-

old building from the wreck-

^' Mike Cahill, the band

director at Quincy High

School from 1972 to 1981

who once took his players

to the Cotton Bowl in Tex-

as, was named to the Mas-

sachusetts Drum & Bugle

Corps and Music Educator

Hall of Fame.

Mayor Koch and the

School Building Commit-

tee were considering a new
Central Middle School on

Hancock Street across from

Veterans Stadium. It was to

cost $20 million, including

$12.6 million in state funds.

Russell Erickson of

Quincy received the Le-

gion of Honor medal from

the French govenmient for

his part in liberating France

from Germany 60 years

ago. The ceremony was

held aboard the schooner

La Belle Poule during a tall

ships insitto Boston.

Adams Walk, a long-

planned formal garden and

fountain, was dedicated in

Merrymount Park. The site

was given to Quincy by

Charles Francis Adams 120

years ago and the fountain

was donated by the Quincy

Partnership.

Mayor Koch held a mini-

summit of top state, regional

and local officials aimed at

cracking the mystery of re-

cent record-breaking pol-

lufion counts at Wollaston

Beach. The bacteria count

at Channing Street reached

10,500 when 104 was con-

sidered a safe count.

The newly restored Abi-

gail Adams Caim on Penns

Hill was rededicated and a

new time capsule, including

copies of The Quincy Sun,

placed inside.

The 410-member Quincy

2000 Collaborative and the

160-member Quincy Busi-

ness Association voted to

merge, effective Aug. 1 in

anticipation of the $ 1 billion

restoration of downtown

Quincy.

Jack Walsh, a Houghs

Neck activist who played a

key role in the transition of

Nut Island from a poorly

operating sewage treatment

plant to a recreational park,

was named Quincy's rep-

resentafive on the MBTA
Board of Directors

.

The city' new website,

\A WW (.)iiiiKy]VlA t;i»v, was

launched, allowing residents

for the first time to pay bills

on line, receive e-mail alerts

and streamline their requests

for city services, among
dozens of new features.

Household recycling in

Quincy increased by 700

tons and garbage was re-

duced by more than 2,000

tons in the first year of new
regional trash collection

contract that included Brain-

tree and Weymouth.

The Conservation Com-
mission heard requests from

the New England Aquarium

for permission to establish a

holding facility for fish and

other aquatic creatures in a

South Street building at the

former Fore River Ship-

yard.

Michelle Lydon, owner

and director of the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, was

installed as the president of

the Quincy Lions Club for

2009-2010.

The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council held its

25"' annual blood drive in

memory of Chris Peter, who
was killed by drunk driver

in 1984 at the age of 22, and

his mother, Trudy.

Deaths in July included:

Carolyn A. Schmock, 74,

of Quincy, owner and pro-

prietor of Regina Russell's

Tea Room.

Stephen K. Richmond

of Quincy, former owner of

Happy Chef, Pizza Chef res-

taurants.

Norman F. Forde, 80, of

Middleboro, tire and sport-

ing goods executive and

civic activist.

Helen C. Dredge, 88,

of California, formerly of

Quincy, one of the first

women to enlist in the US
Navy as a WAVE in 1942.

Wishing you

good health & happiness

this Holiday Season

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

Happy Holidays

To All Of You
School Committeeman

Dave and Rosanne McCarthy

and Family

X In the spirit of this

joyous season, may your

hearts be filled

with peace and love...

brotherhood and faith.

Ron Mariano

State Representative

Wishingyou a

Happy iS. Healthy

NewYear

Brian F. McNamee
Ward 6 City Councillor

Holiday

Greetings
from All of Us at

RIVER BAY CLUB-
Independent & Personalized

Assisted Living

"Best WUkesh

for tke^ 'HoUJax/s &*

Stephen Tobias
HEARING CENTER

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy

617-770-3395
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Koch, Phelan, 2 Newcomers

In Mayoral Preliminary
AUGUST

The deadline for filing

nomination papers passed

and Quincy was assured of a

repeat contest for mayor be-

tween Mayor Thomas Koch,

seeking a second two-year

term, and former Mayor

William Phelan, the three

term mayor, who Koch de-

feated in 2007.

But first there had to be

a preliminary election in

September when two first-

time candidates — Joseph

O'Malley, 43 , and Police Lt

.

Paul Turowski, 49, both of

Houghs Neck — each filed

papers only hours before

the deadline. The prelimi-

nary election would trim the

number of candidates to two

in the November finals.

MBTA officials backed

off on their plan to install

32 large billboards in 19

eastern Massachusetts com-

munities, including Quincy.

The project was expected

to raise some $3 million for

the MBTA which was facing

a $160 million deficit.

Quincy High School was

approved for a $300,000

grant from the Massachu-

setts Renewable Energy

Trust for a 30-kilowatt solar

photovoltaic array, which

converts solar energy into

direct current electricity.

Civil Service commis-

sioners announced that three

firefighters have qualified as

candidates for fire chief of

Quincy — Capt. Edward

Fenby, Deputy Gary Smyth

and Acting Chief Joseph

Barron. The post had been

empty since the retirement

of Chief Timothy Pettinelli

in July 2008.

I 2009 ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Review

Mayor Koch said the

city would cover almost all

the cost of the Quinn Bill in

Fiscal 2010 after the state

reneged on its share. The

bonus for police who attend

college was set at $2.9 mil-

lion of which the city would

pay $2.7 million.

Hanlin International

Academy was seeking ap-

proval for a Asian-American

charter school for Quincy.

The school would be the

first charter sch(X)l in Quin-

cy and would serve 44 Asian

and 44 non-Asian students

as a starting enrollment.

Mayor Koch and Po-

lice Chief Paul Keenan an-

nounced that the number

of drug arrests in Quincy

increased by 22% in July,

thanks to a beefed up police

drug unit, the addition of

two drug-sniffing dogs and

tips from the public.

City Solicitor James

Timmins said plans for a

high school track facility

on Faxon Field was moving

forward despite the it was

still under review by the

State Environmental Protec-

tion Department. Opponents

of the Faxon siting claim the

area is prone to flooding.

Rep. Bruce Ayers filed

two bills that would affect

the future of Boston-owned

harbor islands. One would

set up a commission that

would study future of Long

and Moon Islands and the

other would prohibit fu-

ture development of Outer

Brewster Island.

Insurance

AgencyFLAVIN
May the

New Year Bring

You Health

& Happiness
Flavin & Flavin
KISri HiiiKDck St.QiiuK) CentLM* uuu.tliivinandflavin.com

617-479-1000

N %
FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT

Collision and

Automotive Center, Inc.

248 Willard St., Quincy

617-471-7072

The Quincy Mutual Fire

Insurance Company, one

of the oldest companies in

the city, announced it will

become a capital partner in-

vestor in the $1 billion New

Quincy Center, the city's

newest and largest develop-

ment project.

A fire that destroyed an

abandoned fruit and veg-

etable market at 441 Quincy

Ave. was determined to be

suspicious and listed on the

state's Arson Watch Reward

Program which offers "up

to $5,(XX) for information

which helps to solve the

crime."

Construction began on a

new park and playing fields

on a parking lot and con-

struction staging area on

Cleverly Court in Quincy

Point. The project was be-

ing financed by the MWRA
as the result of a settlement

deal.

Steve Holler of Houghs

Neck was elected president

of the Boston Harbor Lx)b-

sterman's Association, a

group of more than 50 inde-

pendent lobstermen, mostly

from the South Shore.

Rep. Ron Mariano was

honored by the Manet Com-

munity Health Center for his

leadership in health care is-

sues and support of commu-

nity health care. Mariano, a

rep since 1992, had become

the House assistant majority

leader.

Daniel Meyers III of

Quincy won Best of Show

honors in the 14"' annual Arts

CAYLA ROSK ZAPATA, age 7, has her face painted h\ Kimberl> Rittenhoust durinj; the Arts

on the Shore - Wollaston Beach Fest. Ihe e>ent, held in August, was sponsored b> the Friends of

Wollaston Beach.

Fair at Marina Bay with his

sculpture "La Mer," a poly-

ure.thane resin with bronze

patina valued at $4.(KK).

Jim Cotter of Quincy,

athletic director and football

coach at Boston College

High School was honored

by the Angel Fund in recog-

nition of his spint, courage

and persistence in his battle

with Lou Gehng's disease.

The death of Eunice

Kennedy Shriver recalled

her grant of $3,000 to Quin-

Qiaru \ Sun f'hotns Ruhi r> Sohlc

cy m 1963 that was used Quinc>. supervisor ot .Mc

to found Happ> Acres Da> chanicaj l:ngineenng and

Camp for youngsters with Drafting Department at Fore

special needs. Happy Acres River Shipyard

was still operating in Merry- John V Haddigan. 6'^,

mount Park after 46 years. of Quincy. former assistant

Deaths in August includ-

ed:

Elmer K "Mike" Fager-

lund, 90, of Quincy, former

chairman of the Board of

Assessor and a member of

the Board for 24 years.

Joseph Singler, 89. of

attorney general and assis-

tant clerk at Quincy District

Court

Ronald E. Whealan. 60.

of Quincy. head librarian at

the John F Kennedy Presi-

dential library and Museum

for 30 vears.

HAPPY ACRES DAY CAMP for youngsters began with a $3,000 grant in 1%3 from Eunice

Kenndv Shriver. The death of the Special Olympics founder .Aug. 1 1 recalled her dream of help-

ing youngsters with special needs which the camp has been doing in Merry m(mnt Park for 46

years. Shown above are campers, staff and volunteers who participated in this year's camp.

Happy New Year

and Best Wishes

Always

Norfolk County Commissioner

John and Vi Gillis

%
^

oi\ to ijOU

3' uijOUZl

tfzLi cTToUaau ^saion

KING OPTICAL
20 School street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street;

(781)843-2133
www.kingoptical.net

Happy Holidays

and

Best Wishes

for the New Year!

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti and Family

Vb= r^

^ Scfo J/citr
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Koch-Phelan In Rematch; Cahill Enters Governor's Race
SEPTEMBER

Mayor Thomas Koch

and former Mayor William

Phelan easily beat back chal-

lenges from two political

novices in the preliminary

election to set up a rematch

of their 2(X)7 contest. Koch

drew 7.970 votes to 7318

for Phelan.

Paul Turowski, a Quincy

pc^lice sergeant, got 469

votes and Joseph OMalley,

a postal worker, had 329.

Phelan was seeking his

fourth term in the mayor's

office m 20()7 when he was

upset by Koch, who re-

signed as director of Parks

and Recreation, to run. It

was the first rematch of two

former election foes in 75

years in Qumcy.

State Treasurer Tim Ca-

hill, who began his politi-

cal career as a Quincy city

councilor 22 years ago, an-

nounced his candidacy for

governor as an Independent

in the 2010 election.

By changing his party

from Democrat to unen-

rolled. Cahill would avoid

a primary contest with Gov.

Deval Patrick, the Demo-

cratic incumbent who was

running for a second term.

"I do not enter this race

to run against any individual

or party," he said.

"I'm running because I

believe we need new lead-

ership to make Massachu-

setts a vibrant place where

jobs grow and economy

rebounds, where taxes are

cut both to keep the state

competitive and to lessen

the burden on the middle

class."

The Quincy and Wey-

mouth legislative delega-

tions expressed concerns

noM
over plans by the Depart-

ment of Mental Health to

close the 16-bed inpaUent

unit at Quincy Mental

Health Center and turn to

community placement op-

portunities.

A year-long study of

Quincy Center's historic

buildings and resources, the

first of its kind in 2.3 years,

was completed to be a criti-

cal tool in the development

of a $ 1 billion plan for a new

downtown Quincy.

A granite marker was

placed on Mclntyre Mall

next to City Hall honoring

U.S. Navy Capt. Richard

Stratton and the late U.S.

Air Force Capt. Alan Brud-

no. both North Quincy High

School graduates, who spent

more than six years as pris-

oners of war in Vietnam.

Stephen Kozlowski and

Mark Pitts, DPW employees

promoted by former Mayor

Phelan a few day before his

term ended and quickly de-

moted by Mayor Koch were

reinstated by a mediator

after they claimed Koch's

action was poliUcally mofi-

vated.

Peter Boylston Adams

said the Adams family, who

gave Merrymount Park to

the city, was opposed to a

high school track facility

at Pageant Field and would

have said so in 2007 buy

they didn't want to influence

the Phelan-Koch election.

City Council President

Jay Davis said the ques-

tion he hears most as he

campaigns for reelecUon is:

"Why don't we have a four-

year term for mayor?"

l.N MEM'.

HENRY V/. BOSWOF
StVTEMBER 13. IK"

VEBRUXRIf 1, 'iW}

FOUNDER, THl tJWNCY "SDN HtWS' V

DISTINGUISHED PUBUSWR AND BELOVti) Ct>«v

DEVOTED TO HIS FAMILY .^-NU m PRO- -.

KEMEMBtRED AND REVERtlU V-.

„,SlNTEORtTV.EArR.BSSAHDm..O^J

Former Mayor Frank Mc-

Cauley tried unsuccessfully

twice to make the change

but he was unsuccessful.

"Two years is too short,"

he said. 'You get a year and

then you're running again."

A $175,000 federal grant

to Father Bill's/Mainstream

was expected to help some

120 homeless veterans on

the South Shore to remake

their lives and seize new op-

portunifies.

Bluefin Robofics an-

nounced plans to lease space

from Jay Cashman's Fore

River Marine Terminal to

manufacture the Bluefin 21

,

an Autonomous Underwater

Vehicle (AUV), and larger HENRY'S SPECIAL HONOR - A handsome bronze plaque honoring the memory of Quincy

underwater robots. Sun Founder Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. is admired by his granddaughter, Kellie Bosworth New-

Mayor Koch announced man, after dedication ceremony Sept. 27 in the Council Chamber of the James R. Mclntyre

a nrnar^m aimpH to fix Govemment Center (old Citv Hall). Mr. Bosworth is ouly the fourth individual to reccivc the

fngTaTprone wL: pipe"
"onor „, a p^u. in Ci., Hal.. (?"- Su. P,u.,o,Ho.er. .o,ie

and preventing ocean water

from entering the city sewer

system, saving ratepayers

millions of dollars over the

years. As much as half the

city's annual $17 million

MWRA charge was attrib-

uted to water infiltration of

the system.

Gov. Patrick nominated

civil and criminal attorney

Paul Yee to the Quincy Dis-

trict Court, succeeding the

retired Judge Gregory R.

Baler.

The South Quincy Ital-

ian Festival, which had been

held armually on the week-

end after Labor Day for the

past 24 years, was canceled

due to lack of attendance,

decline of the number of

vendors and the rising ex-

pense of entertainment.

The Beachcomber, a

QUINCY RECALLED Sen. Ted Kennedy's many visits to the city during in 47 years in office,

including a news conference for high school and college newspaper editors at The Quincy Sun

office in 1978. Sen. Kennedy died Aug. 25 after a courageous battle with brain cancer.

Quincy Sun Photo/Sieve Grochowski

night club on Quincy Shore who played there over five rated the second mayor of

Drive, celebrated its 50* decades included Louis Houghs Neck at the annual

Armstrong, Benny Good- Houghs Neck Chowda Fest.

man. Jay Leno, Sha Na Na Berry won by raising more
year of entertaining Quin-

cy 's revelers. Entertainers

^m^ Nmr Yeoj"!

Seasons Greetings
from the Staff of

Ward 2 Councillor & Mrs.

Dan Raymondi

Deware
Funeral Home
576 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-1137

and Hank Williams.

Peter Boylston Adams, a

seventh generation descen-

dant of John Adams, was the

guest speaker at the dedica-

tion of the Adams Lecture

money from neighbors,

friends and businesses than

three other candidates.

Deaths in September in-

cluded:

Paul P. Nestor, 80, of

Hall in the new Quincy Hgh Quincy, retired Quincy po-

School. lice captain.

The work of more than Rocco DeThomaso, 93,

400 artists from Quincy of Quincy, owner of Rocco

and surrounding commu- & Sons Barber Shop and a

nities was a feature of the Quincy businessman for 75

12* annual Quincy Artsfest years,

in the Richard J. Koch Park John A. Luongo Sr, 87,

and Recreation Complex in of Weymouth, formeriy of

Merrymount Park. The two- Quincy, former trustee of

day affair also included con- the Thomas Crane Public

tinuous entertainment. Library.

Mike Berry was inaugu-

HappyHolidays

A Happy T^^
New Year

ni«M««(wita»<

370 CoPELAND Street

617-472-8250

Hancock T.V.

& Appliance

115 FrankUn St., Quincy



Federal Funds Earmarked

For Center Revitalization,

Hire Laid-Off Firefighters
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OCTOBER
Acting Fire Chief Joseph

Barron, 55, a veteran of 31

years in the Quincy depart-

ment, was nominated by

Mayor Thomas Koch to take

over the position permanent-

ly pending approval from

the State Civil Service.

Mayor Koch and for-

mer Mayor William Phelan

clashed on virtually every-

thing during a candidates

night at the Neighborhood

Club as they neared the end

of their second campaign

against each other for the

office of mayor. Their only

agreement was opposition

to charter schools.

Twenty-five percent of

the expected 4,222 con-

struction jobs created by

the $1.4 billion New Quin-

cy Center redevelopment

project would go to Quincy

residents under a tentative

agreement between the city

and developer StreetWorks

LLC.

Mayor Koch and Cong.

William Delahunt an-

nounced that more than $14

million in federal and trans-

portation funding will be

used in the city's $1 billion

plan to revitalize Quincy

Center.

The State Department of

Environmental Protection

approved plans for a track

facility at Faxon Field, rul-

ing that the plan meets wet-

land standards and will not

cause flooding in the sur-

rounding area.

Corcoran Development

withdrew a Planned Unit De-

velopment plan to-purchase

land from the National Fire

Protection Association and

construct a %-unit apart-

ment building off Willard

Street in West Quincy.

Mayor Koch unveiled

designs for a $3 million

state-funded overhaul of the

intersection of Hancock and

Squantum Streets in North

Quincy in a plan to improve

conditions for both drivers

and pedestrians.

The city received a fed-

eral grant of $3,760,000

for the project that will re-

store 80 acres of the Broad

Meadows marsh, grassland

and saltwater channels and

ponds. The city will add $1

million to the project, which

is expected to take four

years.

The Board of Registrars

removed two individuals

from the voting list but re-

tained Elder Services Direc-

tor Thomas Clasby Jr., who

was said to live in Fitchburg

and not 46 Harbor View St.

in Quincy as he claimed.

Sparks from an outdoor

stove touched off propane

tanks and the fire destroyed

a house and garage at 97

2009
Mollis Ave. The blaze ap-

peared to be accidental but

police opened an investiga-

tion just the same.

Ihe city reached an

agreement with Wal greens

company to build a pharma-

cy at the intersection of East

Squantum and Hancock

Streets. The new Wal greens

will have no curb cut onto

Hollis Avenue, which was

of critical concern for the

neighbors.

The School Committee

unanimously voted to ac-

cept the site of the former

Winfield House restaurant

on Hancock Street for a new

Central Middle School, a

major step forward in a plan

that has been in the works

since 1997.

More than 250 volun-

teers gathered to build a

state-of-the-art play area at

the 4.5 acre Brill Field Park

in Houghs Neck. It was the

perfect playground as envi-

sioned by 30 children ages

4 to 10 from the neighbor-

hood.

Gov. Deval Patrick al-

located $348,000 in federal

stimulus funds to Quincy

and Mayor Koch said it

would be used to rehire

four laid-off firefighters as

part of his effort "to do ev-

erything possible to protect

public safety."

Hank Klibanoff, winner

of the 2007 Pulitzer Prize

for history with his The

Race Beat: the Press, the

Civil Rights Struggle and

the Awakening of a Nation,

was the featured lecturer at

Eastern Nazarene College.

Congressman William

Delahunt and City Council-

lor John Keenan were hon-

ored with 2009 Good Scout

Award by the Boston Min-

uteman Council of the Boy

Scouts of America.

A report reviewed by the

School Committee showed

that Quincy 's third and sev-

enth graders scored above

the state percentage of stu-

dents passing the English

portion of the MCAS. Each

grade beat the state average

by one point.

Deaths in October in-

cluded:

Alice Guilmartin, 95, of

Quincy, co-founder of the

Retired leacher's Scholar-

ship Fund.

John M. Keeley, 85, of

Quincy, retired major in the

Massachusetts State Police.

Robert H. Brandt, 83, of

Quincy, CEO and president

of S. Gunnar Myerbeck, an

advertising agency.

Richard F. MacKenzie,

79, of Quincy, retired build-

ing inspector.

NOVEMBER
Thomas Koch retained

his job as mayor with a re-

sounding victory over for-

mer mayor William Phelan,

in the second matchup for

the post by candidates from

two of Quincy 's most formi-

dable political families.

"I'm humbled by the vote

of confidence from the peo-

ple of this city," said Koch.

Then he had a word for the

opposition, quoting Mother

Theresa: "People are often

unreasonable, irrational and

self-centered. Forgive them

any way."

Koch got 13,230 votes,

or 53.80 percent, to 1 1 275.

or 45.85 percent, for Phalen.

Koch had upset then-Mayor

Phelan two years before.

The turnout for the 2009

Cont'd On Page 20

CEREMONIAL CUTTIN(i - Joe Brill cuts the board marking the completion of the nen

playground at Brill Field in Houghs Neck. Looking on are (from left) Ke>in Skolnik, project

manager for KaBoom!, .Mayor Tom KckH, Hough.s Neck Community Council President Brian

Larouche and Michael Leone, store manager of the Home Depot in Dorchester. I'he playground

- known as "The Harold and Priscilla Little Seaside Park at Brill Field" - was constructed in

about six hours on one day in October by a team of 250 \olunteers.

Quincx Sun Phf>to>Rohert Bosworth

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER Cancer Walk was a big success .Sept. 27, raising more than

$160,000 for free cancer screenings, educational programs and cancer detection medical equip-

ment for the community. Here Brian Carlson ( left, waving) and the team from (>allagher Insur-

ance Benefit Services were among the hundreds of participants who turned out for the event

despite the rain. Jeff Thiehauih Photo

^ ^ -. ^ -, . . ^
B£ST WISHES FOR TH£ NEWV^R

FROM VOUR FRIENDS AT
6RANITE CnY ELECTRIC SUPPLY

We Do It Right. Now!

www.granitecityelectric.com

Toll Free: 800-850-9400

Serving New England with 21 Locations

Official Distributor of Electrical Supplies

to the Boston Red Sox

HAPpy

^

HOUOAi/S

Citif Councillor John Keenan

and family

O-favvy ^ew Years

&^ Teace to Mill

Jo-Ann Bragg
School Committee

Warmest Wishes
to you and your
family for a great

holiday season.

Bruce and
Maureen Ayers
state Representative
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-< Koch, Laforest, Palmucci, McNamee, Mahoney, Lebo Win
Isola-Roos Recount For 3rd School Seat

Cont'd From Page 19

election was 24.857, or

44.72 percent . of the total

registration of 55^58 1

.

In other races.

Brian Palmucci, a

3 1 -year-old prosecutor,

turned back Jay Davis' bid

for a fourth term as city

councilor from Ward 4 by

509 votes in his first try for

political office.

Margaret Laforest, 33,

another first time candidate,

came through with a vic-

tory over Martin Aikens to

take over Leo Kelly' Ward

I council seat and become

the fifth woman to sit on

that august body. Kelly re-

tired after many years on the

council.

in Ward 6, Brian Mc-

Namee easily repelled a

challenge from 62-year-old

Maureen Glynn, a political

neophyte.

Other city councilors

were unopposed for reelec-

tion — Daniel Raymondi

(Ward 2); Kevin Cough-

lin (Ward 3); Doug Gutro

(Ward 5); Joseph Finn, John

Keenan and Michael Mc-

Farland (at large).

Anne Mahoney was re-

elected to the School Com-
mittee and joined by new-

comers Emily Lebo and

Barbara Isola. Karl Roos

won the original count by a

2009 The Year In Review

single vote (8573 to 8574)

over Isola. But Isola pre-

vailed in a recount by 1

1

votes, 8,616 to 8,605.

Mayor Koch announced

that his Jan. 4 inaugural will

be held in the evening in the

North Quincy High Sch(X)l

Gym in contrast to his 2010

inaugural that was an all-day

affair, including a ball in the

evening, at the Quincy Mar-

riott Boston Hotel .Q

Joseph Barron was sworn

in as fire chief of Quincy af-

ter serving in an acfing ca-

pacity for a year since the

retirement of Chief Timothy

Pettinelli.

Councillors appoint-

ed acting Auditor Susan

O'Connor to a three-year

term as auditor, a post that

had been vacant since July

2008. But the pay was re-

duced from $94,900 to

$72,501.78 due to changes

in the auditor's duties.

J. Michael Tarello of Vi-

sion Appraisal, Northboro,

reported to the City Coun-

cil that Quincy 's real estate

values in all categories have

tumbled 5% to 20% since

2007

Quincy was awarded a

$50,000 Transit-Onented

Development grant by the

state for design work on

To All Our Loyal Readers

And Friends, Old And New,

A Happy, Healthy New Year

ROBERT BOSWORTH

DONNA GRAY

SEAN BRENNAN

TOM HENSHAW

LAURA GRIFFIN

MICHELLE COLLINS

DOROTHY NEWMAN

LARRY CARCHEDI

KELLY BOGNANNO

MARIE D'OLIMPIO

ROBERT NOBLE

JOE REARDON

FRANK McCAULEY

TOM GALVIN

MIRIAM JOSEPH

JULIE O'BRIEN

Capt. Tom Lyons, Quincy Fire Department

Lt Daniel Minton, Quincy Police Department

And Our Dedicated Quincy Sun Newscarriers

the "Adams Green" project

linking City Hall, United

First Parish Church and the

Hancock Cemetery.

The City Council adopt-

ed a master plan for Faxon

Park, which by recent acqui-

sitions was now the largest

park in the city at 88 acres,

bigger than the better known

Merrymount Park. Ward 2

councillor Daniel Raymondi

said completion of the plan

may take 15 to 20 years.

A monument was dedi-

cated on Mclntyre Mall by

City Hall to honor two grad-

uates of North Quincy High

School, Navy Capt. Rich-

ard Stratton and the late Air

Force Capt. E. Alan Brudno,

who spent a total of 1 3 years

in captivity in Vietnam.

State education officials

held a public hearing on

the controversial proposal

for the Hanlin International

Academy Charter School

to offer Quincy 's Asian and

non-Asian students an op-

portunity to learn through

the best in Eastern and West-

em education techniques.

Both the City Council and

the School had already re-

jected charter schools.

Decorated Air Force Lt.

Col. Kenneth Greene, the

Junior ROTC Senior Aero-

space Science instructor at

North Quincy High School,

was the featured speaker at

the Quincy Veterans' Coun-

cil Veterans' Day Parade and

ceremonies.

Joe Cortese, owner of

President City Auto Whole-

sales, was collecting cell

phones for the troops in Iraq

and Afghanistan. "This is

all about the soldiers," said

Cortese, himself a former

Marine. He collected six

phones in the first week.

Ken Tarbelli, president

and CEO of Bay State Com-
munity Services, received

the Unsung Hero Award

from the Association for

Behavioral Healthcare for

his dedication to individuals

with mental illness and sub-

stance abuse disorders.

Senior running back Ter-

rance Staley ran for 203

yards on 28 carries and three

touchdowns as North Quin-

cy High defeated Quincy 21

to 6 ending a 10-game Pres-

idents' win streak in their
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WINNING SMILES - The family of Mayor Thomas Koch (second from left) celebrates the

mayor's victory on Election Day Nov. 3 at the Quincy Lodge of Elks. From left are: daughter

Abigail, son Thomas, Jr.; wife Christine and son Cornelius. Koch will be sworn in to a second

term as mayor next Monday, Jan. 4. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

THE NORTH QUINCY RED RAIDERS celebrated their first Thanksgiving Day victory over

the Quincy Presidents since 1998. North Quincy defeated Quincy, 21-6, behind three touchdowns

from senior running back Terrence Staley. Quincy Sun photo/Larry Carchedi
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JOSEPH BARRON is sworn in Nov. 17 by City Clerk Joseph Shea as the city's new fire chief

during a ceremony in the Council Chamber at City Hall. At left is Mayor Thomas Koch who
nominated Barron for the appointment. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

11^ annual Thanksgiving

Day game.

Deaths in November in-

cluded:

Robert Joseph Sullivan,

95, of Quincy, operator of

Sully's Spa in Quincy Cen-

ter for 60 years.

Jeanette McGibbon, 97,

of Quincy, co-owner of

McGiimon Brothers Market

in Quincy Point.

Best Wishes

for the

New Year

Ward 1 Councillor-elect

Margaret LaForest
& Family



Coakley, Brown Advance

In U.S. Senate Election
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DECEMBER
Attorney General Martha

Coakley and State Senator

Scott Brown swept all 30

Qiiincy precincts en route to

winning the Democratic and

Republican nominations re-

spectively for the U.S. Sen-

ate seat vacated by the death

of Senator Ted Kennedy.

StreetWorks LLC, de-

veloper of the New Quincy

Center, entered into an al-

liance with Boston-based

Suffolk Construction in the

$L4 billion project to re-

make the downtown area

with major design and infra-

structure changes

Two international legal

giants — Mintz Levin for

the city and Nixon Peabody

for Honeywell International

— joined the dispute over

irregularities in Honey-

well's contract with the city

dealing with energy conser-

2009
vation.

The State Fire Marshal

was investigating the second

fire in less than three months

that destroyed a home at 99

Hollis Ave, vacant since the

first fire in September.

Quincy Medical Center

was one of six community

hospitals suing the state for

millions of dollars in reim-

bursed payments for health-

care services. Hospital offi-

cials said QMC's three-year

Medicare shortfall and ad-

ministrative budget cuts to-

tal $3.5 million.

Supporters of four-year

term for the mayor out-

numbered their opponents

at public hearing, fhose in

favor of the move from the

current two-year term cited

the cost and instability of

shorter terms while their

foes feared "lifers" and lack

of oversight.

Former mayor and sena-

tor Arthur fobin and his

wife, Shirley, were pre-

sented the fifth annual Ma-

ria Droste Award from fhe

Good Shepherd's Maria

Droste Services for their

devotion to "family princi-

ples" and their commitment

to their communitv.

Quincy KM) Collabora-

tive and Discover Quincy

voted to enter into a partner-

ship and call it "the Quincy

Chamber of Cj)mmerce."

Marie Stewart of Quincy

was named chief financial

officer of Archbishop Wil-

liams High School in Brain-

tree.

Deaths in December in-

(iKOR(iK Wm IK (center), who served as chairman of the Quinc\ ( hnstmas hesti\al Parade
since 19S0, stepped down as chairman after the 57th annual parade which was held No\. 2*i. In

his honor, the best band award was named the (ieorjje White Iroph\ s\mboH/in>i his lonjj-time

dedication to the parade and other Quinc\ (hnstmas Festi\ital festivities. Here White - who is

also a past recipient of //;( (Jimu \ Sun ( Uin-n oj the iear award - presents the troph\ to mem-
bers of the Acton-Boxboro High Sch(M)l Band. Quui' , Sun f'hnto H>"" ', \ / r

<-'luded: baseball pia\er and Red Sox c>. school nurse and sister ot

Thomas M. McDonald, scout. the late .Mavor James Mcln-

77. of Quincy. minor league Barbara .M Hunt of Quin t>rc

203 Students On Broad Meadows Middle School Honor Roll
Broad Meadows Middle

School lists 203 students on

its first quarter honor roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade H: Colleen An-

drews, Vanessa Anjurthe,

Matthew Baldwin, Liam

Batson, Julie Bloomer,

Christopher Bock, Shauna

Canavan, Jonathan Fabian,

Liam Fitzmaurice, Marlena

Forrester, Li Ping He, Brandi

Isaacs, McKayla Johnston,

Madeline Kamb, Madison

Kirby, Hang 1 Lam, Domi-

nique Lucier, Alyssa Lydon,

Kayla McArdle. Mitchell

McGowan, Matthew McLel-

lan, Aidan McMorrow, Rob-

ert Munroe, Brandi Parker,

Courtney Ryan, Maggie

Sergeff, Kenneth Sorensen,

Phyliss St. Hubert, Gloria

Tan, Kelsey Tucker and

Bridget Wahlberg.

Grade 7: Melanie Bo-

hane, Mikayla Bohane,

Meghan Caggiano, Ma-

rina Chafa, Alessa Davis,

Samantha Feeney, Jenni-

fer Hong, Krista LaForest,

James Lam, Monica Ly,

Mary Kathleen Lynch, Mi-

chael Nguyen, Gregory Pau-

lo, Steven Ross, Nikki Tran

and Emily Van Tassell.

Grade 6: LaQueen Arias,

Elizabeth Bell, Kailin Bell,

John Bonfiglioli, Kather-

ine Choi, Brendan Collins,

Molly Donahue, Caroline

Donnelly, Michael Fer-

nald, Anxhela Hoti , Jia Min

Huang, Genderson Lai Ng,

Tien Le, Jennifer Luo, Mi-

chael McNelley, Pramila

Murray, Michael Nazzaro,

Harrison Pitts, Joshua Quin-

lan, Jaclyn Shuttleworth,

Katherine Stevenson, Yu

Ming Zeng and Yu Ying

Zhang.

HONORS
Grade H: Christopher

Bentley, Jamie Bergin, Jack-

lyn Blake, Kristen Bragel,

Blair Brennan, Wigens Ca-

det, Brendan Cunningham,

Padraig Geaney, Karina

Genao, Michael Gendreau,

James Guerin, Thomas Han-

nigan. Amber Hiller, Joseph

Hutchins, Thomas Khuu,

Caroline McBnde, Samuel

Nguyen, Paige Oshea. Na-

than Quinlan, Shaw n Roche.

Joanne Ruan, Krystina Stok-

er. Andrew Jang. Anthony

Tang, Phu Tang, Jamarc

lidwell, laylor Timcoe.

Thomas Wahlberg. Lindsey

Whalen and Thomas White.

Grade 7. Matthew Ad-

ams. Esraa Al-Jubory. Kim-

berly Andrews, Scott Bause-

mer, Lydia Blodgett, Corey

Boretti, Yan Kit Chan,

Matthew Cochrane, Tanya

Connor, Kelly Donahue,

Kimberly Driscoll, Graham

Earl, Joseph Early. Shayla

Eaton. Bernard Egan-.Mul-

len. Jr.. Julia Galanek, Em-
ily Gilmartin, John Gras-

selli, Sean Hauswirth. Wei

He. Thanh Quang Hoang,

Abraham Hoti. Loin Hur-

ley, Linda Ibrahim. Calvin

Jusme. Rosemary Keenan.

Michael Kostka. Emily Lo.

Mary Anne Ly. Kaitlin Mac-

r^onald.

David Maglathlin. Re

becca Mahan. Brooke Mc-
Carthy, Joseph McMahon.
Samantha McMahon. Shu

Yi Mei, Shi Yao Mo. Ma-

teus7 Mroz. Summer Mur-

phy. Toan Nguyen. James

.Nolan. Brian 0"Callaghan.

Andre Orta. Aidan Pugs-

ley. .Matthew Rilev. Kaitlyn

Saverse. Stephen Scoiaro.

Stephen Smidd). Courtnes

Smith. Ferrol Stark. Perr>

Suarez. Seanna Villarreal

and Benjamin Zou.

Grade 6. Mark Bam-

brick. Patrick Bambrick.

Dana Beekes. Huanl-

ing Chen. Wilson Chong

.Mei. Alison Coleman, Ita-

lia Colon. Madison Connor.

Sean Curran Cross. Philip

Czajkowskj. Victoria Deery.

Christian Degrandis. Shaina

Donovan, Riley Driscoll,

Joseph Fallon. John Feeney.

Sarah Franklin, Kailenne

Cjenao. lylor Gruch). Re-

becca Hallahan. George

Flanna. .McKenna Kiley.

Irevor Kirbs. \ariela Lai-

nez, Kyle Lakhan. Samantha

Lapierre. Harrison Leung.

Christopher Lopez. Stepha-

nie Lopez. .Marissa McGue.
.Mark .Munroe. .Michael .Mu-

nroe. Kaile_\ Necnan. Justin

Nickerson. Emma .Nordby.

Rebecca .\unziato, .Morgan

Perr>. David Pham. Richard

Rose. Alexandra Schuboth.

Kavia Scibilio. Joseph Scott.

Roben Smith. Wei Jun Tan.

Ryan Tucker. Jia \in Wang,

Kylie Wjalen. Jack Wu.

Samira Zahanan- louirto

and \u Yang Zheng.

Free Library Tour Saturday
The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library will host an

orientation tour describing

programs and services the

library offers Saturday, Jan.

2 at 10 a.m.

The free tour will begin

in the ground floor atrium

area of the library, near the

cafe, at the main branch:

40 Washington St., Quincy

Center.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Happy New Year

Representative Steve Tobin

& Family

Happy
Holidays

from

all of uslll

B^tt'Anto xSRUBn.

COIVIR9.EXE AUTO RERAIR
68 School Street Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-7978

''M^ishingyou (Peace o^ Joy

this !KoCicCay Season
''

Brian Palmucci
Ward 4 Councillor-elect

•
• WiShinf

you and youi^i •

•

. -the happies-b of

. Holidays! • .

Anne * *'

SCHOOL*COMMITTEE Emily Lebo
School Committeewoman elect
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State Police Exercise Educates NQHS Students

Drunk-Driving Simulated Go-Cart

Drives Home Real Consequences
By JOE REARDON
John Ainsley deftly navi-

gated the State Police simu-

lated go-cart through the

first lap of the orange-coned

layout in the North Quincy

High gymnasium.

The second circuit didn't

go nearly as smcxithly for

the 18-year-old senior. The

go-cart was programmed to

simulate the reaction time

of a drunk driver. Ainsley

bumped into several of the

cones and was more than

a little surprised by how

vastly different the second

go-around was. He knew

it would have spelled big

trouble if he were driving a

vehicle in live traffic.

The state-of-the-art go-

cart has electronic steering

and brakes that can be set

to delay. The delay of just a

couple of seconds simulates

the reduction in a person's

response time while under

the influence.

Ainsley got the message

loud and clear.

"1 had no idea what to

expect," said Ainsley. "You

get used to it a little bit. The

second time you're going

driving impaired. I'm never

going to drive impaired, I'll

tell you that much. The con-

sequences in here are hitting

a cone. Outside it's more se-

rious."

Several State Police

troopers recently spent two

hours educating more than

50 NQHS students not only

about the dangers of driv-

ing while drunk, but also of

texting and huffing while

driving. North Quincy be-

came the first school in the

state where the program was

presented. The program co-

incides well with National

Distracted Driving Month.

"This is the first one

we've done," said David

Procopio of the State Police.

"This is a new progression

we're doing today. We'll

talk to the kids of the con-

sequences of being impaired

or distracted while driving.

It's a program we're excited

about."

Members of the school's

SADD (Students Against

Destructive Decisions) and

Contemporary Issues class

were among the students

who participated in the pro-

gram.

Ryan Hurley, the school's

Health Intervention counsel-

or and SADD advisors, said

the program goes beyond

the hazards of drunk driv-

ing in its message. "It isn't

all drunk driving," he said.

"There are other concerns.

This is a great program for

any kid."

State Police Sergeant

Dan Griffin told the kids

that there have been 4,497

arrests for drunk driving and

552 car accidents responded

to by the state police alone.

Mary McNamara of MADD
(Mothers Against Drunk

Driving) pointed out how

unsafe the roads can be,

particularly around the holi-

days, and told the students

they can make a difference.

"Together we can work

towards a wonderful goal

for our community," said

McNamara. "The elimina-

tion of drunk driving
"

Ainsley had a new aware-

ness of the hazards of drunk

driving following his two

laps on the course.

"I can't believe people

do it (drunk drive)" he said.

"It's stupid, to tell you the

truth."

LT. DAN MINTON

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QlIINrYPQl irKSTATlSTir^- "tr/- IS -DEC. 24

Total Calls for Service : 1,225

Total Arrests : 35

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRinAVDEClS
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9 a.m. Franklin Street and

Verchild Street. Motor vehicles. Motor vehicle glass broken

on both vehicles.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:19 a.m., 71 Verchild St.

Smashed window. Rear window smashed.

LARCENY, 9:49 a.m.. Dollar Tree, 215 Quincy Ave.

Package. Customer put packages down, someone walked out

with them.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:45 a.m., 246

West Squantum St. Dwelling. Glass broken front door.

LARCENY, 4:46 p.m., 500B FaUs Blvd. Cellphone

LARCENY, 7:07 p.m., Natural Nails Salon, 4131 Han-

cock St. Past. Purse stolen.

s ATI runAY. DEC. 19

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 12:25 ajn.. Club 58, 58 Ross

Way. Unknown medical. Arrest made. Asked for ambulance,

no reason given. Patient refusal. Arrest forA&B and intimida-

tion of a witness.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 6:38 ajn., 836 Sea St

2006 Cadillac CTS , color black. Complaint for larceny of a mo-

tor vehicle, suspect is homeless. Has three warrants outstanding

for her arrest.

SUNDAY. DEC. 20

LARCENY, 9:06 ajn., 333 Atlantic St. Of cash.

LARCENY, 3:24 pjn., 151 Copeland St. Only description

the person has was a male with a brown jacket. Caller states

someone stole a bag out of his plow truck. Caller states he

doesn't think they got anything out of his bag.

LARCENY, 4:61 pjn., 274 Water St. Laptop.

IVynNnAYDEr.21

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:38 ajn., 22 IVafford St.

Motor vehicle damage. Vehicle keyed and four tires slashed,

happened ovemight.

LARCENY, 4:24 pjn., 40 Prout St. Past. Original call says

"gained access through the window. TV, stereo speakers, DVD,

XBox, about 100 DVs and about 10 video games. Reported

Entries in the Quincy Police Hot Spots are compiled

and submitted by the Quincy Police Department. They

arepublished by The Quincy Sun as a public service to

make local residents more aware of any crime activity in

their neighborhood.

Questions concemi^ the Hot Spots list should be di-

rected to Crime Prevention Officer Lt. Dan Minton, 617-

745-5719.

submitted on larceny over, not a break.

TirFSnAY.DEC.22

LARCENY, 11:44 a.m., AAMCO Transmission, 678

Southern Artery. By check. Bounced check, civil matter, all

advised.

LARCENY, 12:47 pjn., Papa Gino's, 100 Granite St. Wal-

let - past. Brown Coach wristlet wallet: $100 cash, several LL

Bean gift cards, MA license, bank and credit cards. Happened

Dec. 19 around 2 p.m.

LARCENY, 4:13 p.m..Amity Insurance Agency, 500 Vic-

tory Rd. Tickets. Celtics tickets taken from his office.

WFDNFSDAY. DEC. 23

VAP«)ALISM/PROPERTY, 12:31 a.m., Marriott Hotel,

1000 Marriott Dr. In bar. Security having trouble with patrons

in Kilroy's Pub. Passenger of motor vehicle wanted for mali-

cious damage, fled area prior to arrival. Report submitted for

malicious damage. Unable to locate suspect vehicle.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 6:41 ajn., 4TUden

Commons. Dwelling. No sign of force; silver Trek 20-speed

bicycle known missing.

THTTRSnAY.DEC.24

LARCENY, 8:18 a.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Wallet. Happened two days ago.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 800 block of Sea

Street

CAR BREAKS: 100 block of Doane Street, First Street,

Oakland Avenue, Tyler Street, Puritan Drive, 999 and 1071

Southern Artery, Grandview Avenue, Taylor Street, Marion

Street, Farrington Street, Cliff Street, Forbes Hill Road,

Wampatuck Road, Norton Road, Cleverly Court, 540 South

Street, 100 block of Washington Street, low numbers of

Quincy Avenue.

BREAKSANDATTEMPTED BREAKS: Tilden Com

mons Drive, 200 block of West Squantum Street

If you have infonnation on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Qoiiicy Police Detective Borcan

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: htip://

tinyuri .com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious dmg activity, call theDn^
HotrLiiieat617-328-4527.You wiU notbe required to ictentify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Wabii at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincyjna.us

-Lt. Dan Minton

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, Dec. 22, at approximately 1 :07 a.m.. Of-

ficer Chnstopher Klier was dispatched to the gas station at

the comer of Coddington and Sea Streets (next to the Po-

lice Station) for a disorder. Officer Dave Cooper, who was

just leaving headquarters, no-

tified dispatched that he would

be going out on the call.

As Officer Cooper pulled

into the lot, he immediate-

ly observed a male suspect

standing in the middle of the

gas pump area flailing his

arms and yelling. Due to the

hazardous area and the sus-

pect's bizarre behavior, the

officer quickly approached

the suspect and clearly heard

him yelling, "You're all

5%@#&*n*&^%$."
Officer Cooper interrupted the raming, asking what he

(the suspect) was doing. The suspect paused, just looked

at the officer and began laughing. The suspect then started

yelling again, but now started pointing his finger at the

officer. Due to the violent verbal outburst, at least one cus-

tomer drove in and then out without getting gas and traffic

slowed to see what was occurring.

Officer Cooper attempted to calm the suspect down but

the request was ignored as the yelling continued. The sus-

pect then closed in on the officer, still pointing his finger

in the area of the officer's chest. Officer Cooper instructed

the suspect to stop moving towards him, but the suspect

failed to heed the warning, so the officer grabbed the

suspect's arm and brought it up behind the suspect, then

placed him against his cruiser.

The suspect was held in a wrist lock until Officer Klier

arrived on scene and placed handcuffs on him. As the of-

ficers directed the suspect over to the awaiting cruiser,

the suspect kept yelling and then started kicking his feet

and swung his shoulders- to avoid arrest. The suspect then

reared back and kicked Officer Cooper in the left shin.

At the cruiser door, the suspect struggled to avoid be-

ing placed inside. After being pushed inside the cage area

of the cruiser, the suspect pulled his legs up to his chest

area, then with great force, thrust them (snow boots on)

into the chest area of Officer Cooper. The officers were

able to shut the door behind the suspect and he was trans-

ported to the station without further incident.

Officer Cooper then interviewed the victim, who said

he was unloading fuel from the tanker truck into the un-

derground gas storage units when the suspect "came out

of nowhere" and started kicking the hoses going into the

ground. The victim told the suspect to get away, but in-

stead, the suspect came toward the victim, who then went

to the gas station office for help.

The suspect then started yelling at the victim, "Go back

to your P&^%$# country." The victim called "911" for

help. The suspect, a 50-year-old Quincy resident, was

charged with Assault and Battery on a Police Officer, As-

sault and Battery on a Police Officer with a Dangerous

Weapon (shod foot), resisting arrest and disorderiy con-

duct. Nice Work!

THINK BEFORE YOU DRINK
- FEES and INCARCERATION
The holiday season is in full swing and there are many

occasions to consume alcoholic beverages. The conse-

quences for drunk driving can be extraordinary. Consider

the estimated costs for a drunk driving conviction:

• Towing - $ 100 • Car storage per day - $30

• Bail fee - $40 (min) • Defense attomey fee - $5,0(X)

• Minimum fine - $500 • Victim's Trust Fund - $50

• Loss of two days work - $250

• Victim's witness fee - $35

• License reinstatement - $300

• Head injury surcharge - $125

• Driver alcohol education - $600

• Insurance increase (3 years) - $5,000

• Court Costs - $250 • Probation fee - $360

• Personal embarrassment - priceless

• I*ublic humiliation - priceless

TOTAL: minimum $13,000

There is also the possibility of being incarcerated for

"not more than 2 1/2 years House of Correction," for the

first offense. There are significant increases for each ad-

ditional offense. Your licensed will be suspected for 180

days for failure to take the Breathalyzer test. This can be

added to the one-year license suspension for the convic-

tion .There are circumstances that would bring the cost

considerably higher.

Remember, these numbers reflect the basic drunk driv-

ing charge. If there is an accident where someone is in-

jured or killed, the penalties are much stiffer.
^
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THIS
ISA

i^MMEf
By Samantha Mazzotta

Will Drywall

Work Affect

Mom's Health?

Q^ My mom's house -

• built in 1950- was

caught in hurricane Char-

ley in 2004. 1 here are some

medium-sized water stains in

the drywall that need to be re-

paired before the living room

Ls painted. My mother suffers

from emphysema, and 1 am

worried that work being done

on the drywall will affect her.

What would be the best way

to deal with this project, and

what products are best to be

used. Don't suggest opening

the windows, because this

house is so old the windows

are stuck closed. -Ama/ida H.

in Florida

A^ Actually, just open-

• ing windows to

ventilate the house would not

improve air quality if the water-

stained drywall also has a mold

issue. If black mold is visible

on the water-stained area, make

sure no one attempts repairs

without properly protecting

their lungs and eyes.

Even if black mold is not

a problem, other molds or ad-

ditional particulates, such as

dust from deteriorating sections

of drywall, can cause irritation.

At the least, while repairing

the damage, wall off the area

being worked on with sheets

of plastic that drape from ceil-

ing to floor, and wear a filter

mask (not a paper dust mask,

but a face-covering mask with

filter connections). Professional

repair crews often set up a fan

that moves air outside, helping

keep dust particles from build-

ing up.

However, if you're very

concerned about how well your

mother will fare m that environ-

ment, arrange to have her stay

with family until the repair is

completed and dust has been

cleared away.

Repairing the damaged dry-

wall is not too difficult. Ideally,

if the drywall can be removed

at the seams - which generally

line up along a stud - then the

replacement sheet can be hung

in the same spot with little trim-

ming needed. I unfortunately

can't go into too much detail

here, so I recommend picking

up a book on drywall installa-

tion and repair before taking on

the task. If you have a friend or

two with experience in hanging

drywall - even better.

Before placing the replace-

ment drywall, inspect the in-

terior wall to make sure no

additional damage or mold

has occurred and that no more

water leaks are happening If

you detect water leaks, find the

source of the leak and repair it

before replacing the drywall.

HOME TIP: Store drywall

sheets flat, and place them well

away from areas that get a lot

of foot traffic, to keep the edges

from being damaged.

Serui questions or home-

repair tips to homejiuru2()<)()@

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do Kin^ Features

Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd.
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Offering great rates and discounts

for home and autos

Call or drop in for Premium Quote

Tips To Protect Your Home From Severe Weather
(ARA) - The v^'inter

months bnng not only high

energy bills, but also an in-

creased chance of certain

kinds of damage to your

home and its contents.

A few precautions can

help protect you from sen-

ous losses and disruptions

this season.

Indoor floods

While home fires make

headlines, water damage

is more common and often

just as severe. The most fre-

quent cause is faulty or bro-

ken pipes. In fact. Fireman's

Fund Personal Risk Con-

sultants see a surge in wa-

ter damage during the first

three months of the year,

when pipes are most likely

to freeze and burst. Be sure

to insulate exposed pipes.

If you leave your home

to spend time in warmer

climates or even just a

weekend on the ski slopes,

always leave the heat on in

your home and set it to at

least 55 degrees. Don't let

high fuel prices tempt you

into going lower. The pipes

that come in through your

foundation or run through

external walls can reach

temperatures much lower

than the setting on your

thermostat. Have someone

check on your home while

you are away.

A foolproof way to pro-

tect your home from broken

or leaking pipes at any time

of year is to install an auto-

matic water shutoff system.

Attached to your home's

main incoming water line,

the device senses increased

water flow caused by a burst

pipe and automatically shuts

the system off. Fireman's

Fund Insurance Company
recommends the Leak De-

fense System from Sentinel

Hydrosolutions. A 5 percent

premium discount is avail-

able to policyholders who

use this system, so let your

insurance agent know if you

install one.

Chimney and

furnace fires

While hre presents a year-

round risk, certain causes of

fire cKcur more frequently

during the winter. Chim-

neys, boilers and furnaces

are particular risks. Approx

imately 25 .(KK) residential

fires begin in a fireplace or

chimney every year, accord

ing to the Consumer Product

Safety Commission.

Why so many? Over time,

a layer of unburned carbon

-

ba.sed residues (sometimes

referred to as fireplace creo-

sote) builds up along the in-

side walls of your chimney

and can eventually catch

Hre. Ihe solution is to have

a trusted, professional chim-

neysweep clean and inspect

your chimney annually.

An annual inspection is

just as important for those

with furnaces and boilers.

And. remember, your fur-

nace room should never be

used for general storage.

Wood scraps, old books,

paint, solvents and other

flammable liquids are signif-

icant fire hazards and should

be removed and stored else-

where.

Ice dams and old trees

Snow and ice storms can

create a number of potential

threats to your home. One of

these is ice damming, which

occurs in the days after a

snowstorm.

Icicles hanging from

your eaves, while they may

be beautiful, usually indi-

cate that a dangerous ice

dam has formed. An ice

dam is a build-up of ice that

can form at the edge of your

roof when snow melts but

is blocked from draining.

When more snow melts and

is trapped behind this ice.

the resulting water backup

can soak through your roof

and cause damage to ceil-

ings, walls and more. The

most common causes of ice

dams are clogged gutters

and insufficient insulation,

both of which are easy to

remedy.

Onlug^
21.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.comAnnex ReoNy, inc
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Realty Pros ^^/
Buying, Selling or Investing?

CallTonfi McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandpropertJes.com

Mature trees on your

property represent another

potential hazard during

storms. Strong winds or

frozen water that covers old

branches with a heavy coat

of ice can lead to failure and

collapse, a clear threat to

your home or other nearb)

structures Have a trusted

Dollars
and sense
by David Uffington

Your Money
in 2010

Along with making reso-

lutions, the new )ear is a

good time lo plan how \ou'\\

handle \our monev in 2010.

Start b\ reviewing vour

savings goal from a sear

ago. Did >ou reach that

goal'.' Tough as it can be to

save, increasing your efforts

to put monev away can be a

lifesaver should \ou become

unemployed or in case of an

emergency.

Review your rates on CDs

that are coming due and re-

search where you'll put >our

money next. Interest rates

on CDs are e.xtremelv poor

nowadays, but ever\ dollar

counts. Try not to l(Kk in tor

more than six months.

Look at your credit-card

balances. Vvhich ones are

you close to paying off, per-

haps within SIX months? Can

you double up on >our pay-

ments (assuming you're not

continuing to make charges

on the cards) and get them

paid off faster.' Remember

not to cancel the card when

you've brought the balance

down to zero. Your credit

score will suffer for it. as it

takes away from your per-

centage of available credit.

Just let the card sit there

unused, or perhaps make

horticultural expert take a

look at your property's ma-

ture trees and prune or cut

down unstable specimens

For more advice on how

to protect >our home from

winter "s severe weather, vis-

it www firemansfund com

Courlew (if .ARA( nnient

one charge now and then

and pa\ it off when the bill

comes

Review )our credit score

and take steps to get it to 740

or higher, or to keep it there

it it's alread) over that num-

ber Ihose with higher credit

scores can beneht b\ getting

better interest rates on loans.

Remember that >ou can get

a free cop\ of >our credit

reports each >ear Check for

errors.

If \ou have children who

earTi an allowance or monev

from odd jobs, start them

off with a passbook sav-

ings account. You'll likely

have to be a co-signer on

the account, which ensures

that the\ can't emptv the ac-

count without your presence

and approval. Be sure that

the account won't be subject

to fees

Giving to charitv takes

planning to make sure vour

monev goes where sou in-

tend. Research >our intend-

ed chanties at the two top

charity Web sites; GuideStar

(www.guidestar.org) and

Charitv Navigator (www

charitv nav igator.org ). If > ou

volunteer at a non-proht

organization, keep track of

vour expenses and mileage.

Those could be deductible

on your taxes.

Ddvul Lffin^ltm rei^rets that he

lUnnot ptrsunulh answer reader

questions, hut will imarpcrate

them intii his i olumn vihenexer

possible. Write to him in care o]

King Features W'eekh Senice.

P.O. B<n 'f.^M^.^ OrlanJii FL

32X53-6475. or senJ e-mail to col-

umnrephCa ^mail.com.

c 2(X^> Kins Features S\nd Inc

LOOKING TO PURCHASE
OR SELL A HOME?

CALL UPERIOR

Maureen A Gibbons, Realtor

Cell 617-833-34 13

Offkk 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Email m .gibbons" (Jaileyta.xandinsurance.com

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & Stamos Realtors

''-i" East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02171

61 ".328.9400

.com
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HEALTH and FITNESS
'DetermiNation' Is Key To Keeping New Year's Resolutions
(WARWICK, Rl) - This

year, many Americans will

make a New Year's resolu-

tion to loose weight and/or

become more physically ac-

tive to improve their health.

Keeping resolutions can

be difficult, but those who

plan ahead and set a goal

have the best chance for

success.

The American Cancer

Society's new "Determi Na-

tion" program offers op-

portunities to participate

in kKal endurance events

such as marathons, half-

marathons, tnathlons. and

cycling events, that will

not only help the individual

with a goal to reach that

New Year's resolution while

reducing their own cancer

nsk. but to dedicate their

training and participation to

a lifesaving effort to fight a

disease that has already tak-

en too many lives.

Veteran athletes and

those new to training are en-

couraged to challenge them-

selves to find an event, set a

goal, and help make every

mile more meaningful.

"The Determi Nation

program represents the hard

work, strength and commit-

ment needed to compete in

an endurance event, and

these are the same qualities

the American Cancer So-

ciety calls on every day in

the race to save lives." said

Donna Abruzzese. Ameri-

can Cancer Society. New
England Division vice pres-

ident of special events.

The American Cancer

Society DetermiNation en-

durance event program will

provide the support, train-

ing, and fundraising tools

needed to achieve personal

victory - first to raise funds

that will help save lives, and

then to cross the finish line

on race day.

While raising money to

support the American Can-

cer Society's efforts to fight

the disease, participants

receive numerous benefits

to help them achieve their

personal victories, including

free local or group training

with Greater Boston Run-

ning Company and a 10%

discount to its Lexington

or Hingham stores, race

weekend amenities, fund-

raising incentive prizes and

more. Fundraising commit-

ments vary by event.

In Rhode Island, official

race partners include the

the Cox Sports Marathon &
Willow Tree Half Marathon

in Providence, RI (May

2). Other DetermiNation

events around New England

include the upcoming Hyan-

nis Marathon, half marathon

and lOK (February 28), a

Boston Marathon qualifier

race and the KeyBank Ver-

mont City Marathon in Bur-

lington, VT (May 30).

Runners who have quali-

fied and registered for the

Boston Marathon (April 19)

may also choose to raise

funds for the American Can-

cer Society through Deter-

miNation.

In addition, the Society

will host its second annual

Tips To Relieve Winter's Achy Knees
(ARA) - The tempera-

tures drop, the skies cloud

over and your knees are ach-

ing. As the winter months

settle in. so can osteoarthri-

tis (OA) pain in your knees.

While researchers aren't

exactly sure why tempera-

ture and barometric changes

trigger achy joints, a 2007

Tufts University study sup-

ports evidence that the two

are linked.

More than 10 million

Americans suffer from OA
in one or both knees. The

cartilage that protects the

ends of the bones slowly

weakens, and the synovial

fluid, or joint fluid, may lose

its ability to absorb shock.

Stiffness, loss of movement

and joint pain are the result.

if you suffer from OA.
what do you do to ease your

pain as the cold weather de-

scends across the country?

Here are some helpful hints

to help you overcome the

aches of winter:

• Regular exercise. Al-

though it may seem counter-

intuitive, exercising an ach-

ing knee is one of the best

things you can do for it. By

keeping your knees moving

you can increase flexibility,

strengthen the muscles that

support the knee and help

maintain a healthy weight.

You can find detailed in-

structions on knee exercises

at OAKneeRelief.com in-

cluding: supine straight leg

raises, short arc quad exten-

sions, modified partial lung-

es and step ups. Talk with

your doctor about which ex-

ercises are best for you.

• Viscosupplement in-

jection. This treatment is

specifically designed for

osteoarthritis of the knee. It

involves the injection of a

gel-like substance into the

knee to supplement the joint

fluid and restore the shock-

absorbing properties. A
single injection can provide

up to six months of pain re-

lief and the treatment can be

repeated if the pain returns.

Typically a specialist such

as an orthopaedic surgeon

provides this type of treat-

ment.

• Anti-inflammatory

medications. Arthritis

causes inflammation of the

joint, and using nonsteroidal

anti-inflammatory drugs can

reduce this swelling and re-

lieve pain. There are options

for both over-the-counter

and prescription products to

help ease the pain.

• Surgery. Usually a last

resort, surgery involves

cutting away damaged car-

tilage, removing particles

from the joint, or a complete

joint replacement, depend-

ing on the extent of the ar-

thritis.

If you are suffering from

knee pain this winter, make

sure you ask your doctor if

osteoarthritis may be the

reason and what possible

treatments might be appro-

priate for you.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

for theMst^ntury

ty StevenA Brustin

INCORRECTLY PEGGED
So-called "peg laterals" are

small, cone-shaped teeth that

devetop on either side on the top

two frontteeth.These undersized

teeth appear to be "t»aby teeth"

sun-Qunded by larger penmanent

teeth. As a result, the smile looks

imbalanced. Fortunately, the

dentist can restore peg laterals

to the size of nonnally devel-

oped incisors by building them

up with composite material. Tbis

tooth-cx)lored resin restoration

requires no anesthetic and can

be accomplished in one visit.

After the dentist acid-etches the

tooth's enamel so It can property

accept the resin, layer upon lay-

er of resin is applied to the tooth.

After the cornposite material

cures properly the augmented

looJh is shaped and polished.

TTie result compares favorably

with sun-Dunding natural teeth.

DMD,
FROM THE BEGINNING

Composite restoration re-

stores a peg lateral to nonnal

shape, color and position. There

are an abundance of innova-

tive technologies and devices

available to help us improve the

quality and comfort of care we

deliver. Preventive care starts

at home. We stress preventive

dentistry for the entire family. Be

sure to regularly baish, floss,

and have professional clean-

ings. When was the last time you

had a dental checkup? Please

call 671-47^220 to schedule

an appointment. Smiles are

our business. We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street We offer

the services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist. Visit us on the

web at www.quincydentist.oom.

PS. A peg lateral hdsormay
tjeau^nented with a crown.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor i

GET A GRIP!
A firm handshake gives an

indication of a man's personality

as well as provides clues about

his longevity. According to one

study involving middle-aged

Japanese men, those with the

strongest handgrips enjoyed a

48 percent lower death rate than

men with the weakest grips, even

after factors such as cholesterol,

blood pressure, body mass index,

smoking, and drinking were taken

into account. Another study,

involving British men between

ages 40 and 59, showed that those

who lost more than 1.2 inches in

height had a 64 percent higher 20-

year mortality rate than men who

lost less than 0.4 inches in stature.

Grip strength and preserved height

are indicators of musculoskeletal

fitness and physical strength,

which play roles in preserving

longevity.

The structure and condition

of the body influences how

the body

ability to

FAMILY

Its

the

OF

functions and

heal itself. At

PRACTICE
CHIROPRACTIC, we provide

quality, pnncipled chiropractic

care with professionalism,

efficiency, and integrity. We will

help you find relief and set you on

a path to correcting the problem

without the use of drugs or surgery.

Study after study confirms that

chiropractic care can be beneficial

to all family members. Please

call 6174724220 to schedule

an appointment and let us help

you and your family maintain

healthier lives free of pain. Come
see us at 112 McGrath Hwy.,

Quincy . No matter where you live

in Eastern Mass., we can offer you

exceptional chiropractic service.

PS. Not only can chiropractors

assess musculoskeletal fitness,

they can remove impediments

to regular exercise and improve

overallflexibility and mobility

www.iravanuincnifxy.oofn

Bicycles Battling Cancer, a

75-mile ride from Worcester

to Boston, on Sunday, July

25. Interested participants

are encouraged to register

today at cancer.org/bicyl-

cesbattlingcancer.

DetermiNation was born

out of a program called

Charity Runner, which be-

gan in 1996 by an individual

in the American Cancer So-

ciety's Illinois Division who

wanted to run a marathon in

memory of a friend he had

recently lost to cancer. Be-

cause of the program's rapid

growth, the Society has ex-

panded the initiative nation-

wide to include all types of

endurance events.

To Your

Good

Health

by I^ul G. Donohue, M.D.

What Is

Secondary

High Blood

Pressure
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I am a 42-year-old male who

has had high blood pressure

for the past two years. I have

been on many medicines, but

my pressure doesn't go much
lower. I don't smoke or drink.

No one else in my family has

high blood pressure. I am
about 25 pounds overweight.

My doctor mentioned that I

might have secondary high

blood pressure. What is that?

-R£.
ANSWER: Ordinary high

blood pressure, or hypertension,

is essential hypertension - high

blo(xl pressure that comes on

its own. Secondary high blood

pressure is an elevation of pres-

sure due to another process.

A leading cause of second-

ary high blood pressure is a nar-

rowed kidney artery. Because of

the narrowing, the kidney thinks

body's blood pressure is too low.

It begins to turn out large quan-

tities of renin, a kidney-made

chemical that raises blood pres-

sure. TTiis kind of high blood

pressure is known as renovascu-

lar hypertension. It can be cured

by relieving the blockage in the

kidney artery.

Adrenal gland tumors, Cush-

ing's disease and a very unusual

tumor called a pheochromocy-

toma are other causes of second-

ary high blood pressure.

The bright side of secondary

high blood pressure is its cur-

ability when the "secondary"

process is treated.

Your young age and the fact

that your pressure doesn't re-

spond to the drugs well are two

factors that suggest a secondary

process might be going on

The American Cancer

Society helps people stay

well, by preventing cancer

or detecting it eariy; get

well , by being in their comer

through every step of their

cancer experience; by find-

ing cures, through ground-

breaking research and treat-

ment discoveries; and by

fight backing, through influ-

encing public policy.

For more information,

to register, or for volunteer

opportunities, visit www.

acsdetermination.org, or

contact the American Can-

cer Society 24-hours a day,

seven days a week by call-

ing l-8(X)-ACS-2345 or

visit cancer.org.

Even though you didn't ask,

you can help yourself by losing

the extra 25 pounds of weight

you carry. Diet and exercise do

work. You also can do yourself

go<xJ by reducing greatly the

amount of salt in your diet.

Prcxif of secondary high

bkxxi pressure involves some

complicated tests, .so don't be

surprised if your dcKtor arranges

them for you.

Readers interested in ordi-

nary high bifxxi pressure can

order the pamphlet on this com-

mon condition by writing: Dr.

Donohue - No. I04W, Box

536475, Orlando, FL 32853-

6475. Enclose a check or mon-

ey order (no cash) for $4.75

U.S./$6 Canada with the recipi-

ent's printed name and address.

Please allow four weeks for de-

livery.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I

have jogged for many years.

It's kept my weight down, and

I do feel really fit. Twice I have

sprained an ankle by stepping

in a pothole I couldn't see.

What's the right way to treat

a sprained ankle? - GA.
ANSWER: I can't improve

on the time-honored RICE rec-

ipe.

"R" is for rest. Don't put

weight on a joint whose pain in-

creases by so doing.

"I" is for ice. A good way to

apply ice is to put it in a plastic

bag and then put a thin towel

between the bag and the injured

joint. Keep the ice in place for

15 minutes. Repeat the icing

three or four times in the first

day or two. Then switch to hot

packs.

"C" stands for compression.

An elastic wrap does just fine.

"E" is for elevation. If it's

the ankle that's injured, the leg

should be propped up. All these

steps are done to prevent bleed-

ing and swelling during the first

two days of an injury.

Use pain medicine as need-

ed. Tylenol is a good choice.

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, hut he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 North Amenca S)tk1., Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Second-HalfRally Propels Raiders to Win

NQ Red Raiders
Top Quincy In Thriller, 61-59

Sun Sports
'^
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By SEAN BRENNAN
When North Quincy's

Mike Morrison blocked a

game-winning three point at-

tempt from Quincy's Kenny
Nguyen, as the game clock

dwindled toward {K):(X), the

Red Raiders completed a

come-from-behmd win over

their city nval,6l-59.

The fine defensive play

by Morrison ended what had

been an exciting back-and-

forth affair in the third place

game of the John Adams
Basketball Classic at Brain-

tree High School. The Raid-

ers (3-3 overall) trailed the

Presidents 44-31 at the half-

way point of the third quar-

ter until a 14-2 scoring run

(including eight points from

senior captain Johnathan

Coates) propelled North

Quincy to a 47-46 lead en-

tering the fourth quarter; the

Raiders never trailed again.

North Quincy finally put

away Quincy when senior

forward Matt Jayne com-

pleted a three-point play

(layup and free throw, 60-

56) with under a minute left

in the contest.

"We took care of the ball

a little better in the second

half," said NQHS head coach

Kevin Barrett who watched

as his team left the court at

halftime trailing Quincy 35-

27. "Costly turnovers kmd
of dug us a hole early on in

the game, but I thought we
maintained our poise a little

bit better in the second half.

We took care of the ball and

that resulted in some scoring

opportunities."

In the second half of the

game, those scoring op-

portunities Barrett refer-

enced came from multiple

sources. Coates, a scoring

threat from the perimeter,

dropped 12 second-half

points on the Presidents; se-

nior captain Mike Stanton

(12 second-half points) and

senior forward Matt Jayne

(eight second-half points)

also produced when North

needed them most.

Jayne, starting in place

of the injured Tim Liu/./o,

had the game's biggest

bucket. With under a min-

ute left in regulation, Jayne

took a pass from Morrison

and .scored on a layup in the

paint. On the shot, he was

fouled, and. he then calmly

stepped to the foul line and

drained the free throw Ihe

three-point play gave .North

Quincy a 60-56 lead, fol-

lowing a clutch three-point

basket from Quincy's Ce-

dric Dybaud that made it

a one-point affair (60-59).

Jayne connected on oneof-

two free throws at the other

end of the court and when
Morrison blocked Ngu)ens
final prayer it was game-sei-

match Red Raiders

"(Jayne) did a great job

not only offensively but he

gave us a great boost defen-

sively," added Barrett about

his senior forward. "He, and

the rest of the team, did a

great job both in our 1-3-1

and a 3-2 half-court .set de-

fense. We did a great job in

the second half getting out

and contesting shots on their

shooters because they have

a handful of them."

For Quincy (2-3 overall),

the loss to North Quincy was

a game that got away Ihe

Presidents led 13-11 after

one quarter, and after junior

Oliver O'Sullivan drained a

three-pointer near the end of

the first half, Quincy held a

35-27 advantage. Starting

the second half up seven

points. Quincy pushed that

lead to 13 points (44-31)

following an 8-2 scoring

run. During this run. juniors

Seih Pullum scored on :: •

layup. Brian .Malger buried

a three-pointer and Kevin

McDonough hit two tree

throws, but North Quincy

responded with that 14-2

run. a scoring streak that

gave the Red Raiders the

lead for good

Ihe final quarter saw

North Quinc) lead by aN

man> as five points (57-

52) Quinc). twice, cut the

deficit down to one-point

(57-56 and 60-59). and fol-

lowing Ja>ne's one-of-two

perfi)rmance al the line, the

Presidents had one final shot

at victory. Nguyen took a

pass in the right corner and

had an open look, but Irom

the top of the key. Mor-

rison fiew into the picture

and deflected the ball away

Quincy could not get anoth-

er shot off before the game
clock expired.

The win pushed North

Quincy back to 5it) and in

the process, according to

Barrett, it should give his

team some added confi-

dence moving forward this

season.

"It is a big one (vmu)."

said Barrett "We have kind

of weathered the storm in

terms of some injuries We
lost our starting point guard

Chris Delaney. we lost our

starting power forward lini

Liu/v.o and that has kind ol

created some opportunities

for some other guvs

"Now we just need to gel

health) and move on from

here. But it is a big win and

should propel us in the right

direction"

Tournament Notes:

.Nonh Quinc) lost to Wey-
mouth High School. 7^-58.

in the opening game of the

1' annual John Adams Clas

SIC Sunday night Johnathan

Coates led all Red Raider

scorers with 21 [)i)ints

Quincy lost to host Brain-

tree High School. 62 41 . in

their opening round game .

Braintree HS defeated We}-

mouth HS. 79-67. m the

championshif) game of the

John Adams Classic .Mon-

day night . .North Quinev's

Mike Stanton and Quincv's

Kenny Nguyen were named
to the tournament's all-siar

team

Team Notes: Ihe Red

Raiders open up the .New

Year with an aw a) game
against Duxburv High

School on Jan. 5. The team

will host Scituate High

School on Friday. Jan. 8 at

7 pm... The Presidents get

back into action on Jan 5

with a home game (at NQHS

.

7 p.m.) against Rockland

V^ Annual Abigail Adams
Classic Held at NQ High

NQ Falls to Wamps
in Final, 63-40

The North Quincy Red had 10 points.

Raiders lost to Braintree Quincy High School
High School, 63-40, in the (3-3 overall) squeezed by
championship game of the Weymouth High School,

Q/NQ Drops
Meet To W-H

1" Annual Abigail Adams
Basketball Classic held at

North Quincy High School

(Dec. 27-28).

44-41, in the third-place

game of the Abigail Adams
Basketball Tournament.

Colleen Tobin (12 points)

North Quincy (1-5 over- and Leslie Campbell (12
all) trailed 17-13 after the points) led the way for the

first quarter; trailed 34-23

at halftime and fell behind

51-31 at the end of the third

quarter. The Red Raiders'

Montana McBimey led all

North Quincy scorers with

15 points. She was named
North Quincy's tournament

MVR
The Red Raiders ad-

vanced to the champion-

ship game following a

50-41 win over Weymouth
High School on Sunday in

a first-round contest. Se-

nior Cara Murtagh scored

1 1 points and Amber Jones

Presidents.

The Presidents, lost

their opening round game,

51-33, to Braintree. Senior

Leslie Campbell led all

scorers with 17 points.

Notes: North Quincy's

next scheduled game is

Jan. 4 on the road against

Brockton HS. The team's

next home game is set for

Jan. 5 against Duxbury
HS... Quincy next plays

on Jan. 5 at Rockland HS.
The team will host Mid-

dleboro HS at NQHS on

Jan. 8.

The Quincy-North Quin-

cy girls' track team lost to

a strong Whitman-Hanson

High School team, 89-1 1 , on

Dec. 23 at the Reggie Lewis

Track Center in Boston.

The loss, however,

was not without its bright

spots. Junior Erica Brady

remained undefeated in the

two-mile event. Brady re-

corded a lifetime best fime

of 12:00.5 in that event. Se-

nior Mary Schwartz finished

second in the l(XK)-meters

and freshmen Rose Bennett

(long jump) and Jess Abban
(55-meter dash) both fin-

ished in third-place in their

respective events.

Other strong performnac-

es were put in by Julie Ross

(one-mile, 6:11.9, fourth

place), Lia Bonoli (600-me-

ters, 1:58.5, third place). Q/

NQ 4 X 200 team of Dan-

ielle Paschall (30.2), Rose

Bennett (30.9), Jess Abban

(31.3) and Shannon Mc-
Cleary (31 .5), Bennett (high

jump, 4'05", fourth place),

Cristina Doherty (shot put.

24'00.25," fifth place),

Sarah Minton (shot put.

21' 10.5, sixth place) and Q/
NQ 4 X 4{K) relay team of

Mary Schwartz (71.9), Lia

Bonoli (71.7), Jen Scamici

(78.0) and Jaclyn Scuzza-

rella(74.9).

On Monday, Brady com-

peted in the Boston Holi-

day Challenge (a Millrose

qualifier) and several girls,

including Abban. Kayla Su-

grue, Bennett, Shannon Mc-
Cleary, Danielle Paschall.

Lia Bonoli. Jen Scarnici.

Jaclyn Scuzzarella. Sarah

Spargo and Si Han Huang,

will be compeUng m the

Auerbach Freshmen-Soph-

omore Meet later this week.

Lou Tozzi, former NQHS
coach, directs this meet.

Quincy-North Quincy

will return to their Patnot

League schedule on Jan. 6

with a meet against Silver

LakeHS.

QIINCY'S KOBBIK BINA ^fU , o, >c.,rt o>tr North
QuincyN .lohnathan ( oatis (#45i and lerrenii Staltv i«'24-

durint; the consolation yamt of tht ,|ohn Adams Baskefhall
(lassie at Braintrvt- High Sch«»<»l. Quinc\ led tariv. hut North
Quinc> stormed hack in the second half to earn the 61-59 nin.
Quim \ Sun photos Lirr. (an h(di www nnrthuuim \.;mu^'nu,' .

,,»

NORTH Ql IN( VS VIAIT lAVNH (#10) scored the Raiders-
last four points in a 61-59 win o\er Quincy on Monda>. ja\nes
free throw with si.v seconds left in regulation accounted for the
gameN final point.

HS. Quincy will be playing

against former QHS head

coach. Bob Fisher, in this

game. The team travels to

Middleboro on Fndav. Jan

8 tor a Patriot League road

game.. .Nonh Quincv and

Quincy next plav each other

onFnday.Jan I5at''pm.

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

January 2nd, 2010
7:00pm - 10:00pm

For more details go to: www.QuincyYouthHockey.net
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Grace A. Cooper, 73
Executive Assistant

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Grace A. Cooper,

73, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Cooper died Dec.

23 at the Colonial Rehabili-

tation & Nursing Center in

Weymouth.

She had worked as an ex-

ecutive assistant with Pneu-

matic Sales in Quincy and

State Street Bank, before her

retirement. She also loved to

travel.

Wife of the late Rdward

C. Cooper; mother of Hd-

ward Cooper. Jr. of Rock-

land, Cheryl A Sweet and

her husband Raymond of

Whitman. Brian V. Coo

per and his wile Maureen

of Quinc) and Michael .1

Cooper of Rockland; sister

of Marie Daygett. Linda

McLaren and Carol Noo-

nan, al! of Quiiuy.

She is als.> ^iir\ived by

GRACE A. COOPER

six grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society. 1115 West

Chestnut St.. Suite #301.

Boston. MA 021 11

Eleanor R. Papile, 95
A funeral Mass for El-

eanor R. (Doiio\an) Papile.

95. o\ QuincN. will be cel-

ebrated toda> ( Thursday)

at 11 a.m. in Sacred Heart

Church. Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 3-7 p.m. in

the Keohane Funeral Home.

Quincy.

Mrs. Papile died Dec.

26.

Born in Boston, she had

lived her entire 95 years in

Quincy. She graduated from

Quincy High School and

Burdett College in Boston.

Mrs. Papile 's family was

the focus of her life and she

loved her grandsons.

Wife of the late Wil-

liam .1. Papile; mother of

Mary Jane Murray and her

husband Tom of Hanover;

grandmother of Christopher

and Matthew Murray of Ha-

nover; sister of James Don-

ovan of Needham and the

late Marie Parsons, Richard

Donovan and Gertrude Kel

ley.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Jude's Chil-

dren's Research, PO Box

50, Memphis, TN 38105.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

/I Thought

For Thb ^eeK
HAPPY NEWYEAR! . . . What

sort of year will your brand new

New Year be? It can and should

be a better year, of course. Why?
Because you can make it so! How?
It's really simple and easy! By self-

improvement. .

.

Since individuals make up the whole of society, you

simply start with No. 1 - yourself. . . You either add

desirable orsubtract undesirable traitsand objectives.

You know what they are - better than anyone else.

Difficult? Indeed not - not ifyou really want a Happy

New Year. .

.

How can you do it? Just try to be a little bit better.

Have good thoughts, do more good deeds, think more

of others - less of self. You will have a better year. You

can't miss! When someone says - as we are saying

right now - '*Have a Happy New Year." . . . Reply, '*I

certainly will." It's a grand feeUng. . . a great way to

start a Happy New Year! . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617)472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Famih Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street* Fall Rner. MA 02720 ' (50H} 676-2454

O BITUARIES
Frank A. Walker III

Contract Manager, National Guardsmen

Mary T. Volandre, 77
Co-owner Of Centre Street Garage

A Memorial Service for

Frank Alanson Walker ill,

of Quincy, will be conducted

Jan. 9, 2010 at 10 a.m. in St.

John's Episcopal Church,

Hingham.

Mr. Walker died in early

December.

Bom in Boston, he grew

up in Reed's Ferry, Merri-

mack, New Hampshire, and

graduated from Mt. Hermon

in 1961 and the University

of Pennsylvania in 1965. He

was a member of Phi Delta

Theta.

He worked as a Con-

tracts Manager for Sanders

Associates in Nashua, New

Hampshire. After his retire-

ment, he worked as an atten-

dance officer for Lexington

High School and substitute

taught m numerous local

schools.

Mr. Walker was a mem-

ber of Battery B-r'-172 in

the New Hampshire Na-

tional Guard and MA MOL-
LUS. He was also a history

buff, and he loved sports

and travel

.

Husband of Margaret

FRANK A. WALKER III

Walker; stepfather of the

late Greg Buck; son of the

late Frank A. Walker II and

Barbara Thomson Walker;

cousin of Ellen Prusick , Jane

and David Hesson, Kathy

and Darren Gould and Mol-

ly, Peter and Michael.

Memorial donations may

be made to Northfield Mt.

Hermon, One Lamplighter

Way, Mt. Hermon. MA
01.-»54. or. The Penn Fund.

University of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia. PA 19104. or.

to the QHA Scholarship/

Greg Buck Fund, attention:

L. Cibotti (NQHS). 316

Hancock St.. North Quincy,

MA 02 171.

A funeral Mass for Mary

T. (Corigliano) Volandre,

77, of Hingham, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

24 in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Volandre died Dec.

20 at the Brigham & Wom-
en's Hospital, Boston.

Bom in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Boston schools and was a

graduate of Cathedral High

School. She had lived in

Hingham for five years,

previously in Quincy for 50

years.

She was co-owner and

partner with her husband,

Gino, of the Centre Street

Garage in Quincy, operat-

ing the business for 55 years

and she was still active in

the business at the time of

her passing.

As a young woman, she

managed her family's busi-

ness, Messina Flower Shop

in Bo,ston. and was a tal-

ented and creative designer

who won many awards dur-

MARY T. VOLANDRE

ing her career.

Wife of Gino Volandre;

mother of Theresa M. Vol-

andre of Quincy and Gina

M. Volandre of Norwell;

grandmother of DJ and

Gregory Volandre, both of

Norwell; sister of Josephine

M Vignoni and her husband

Frank of Quincy and the late

Michael F. Corigliano.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

William A. Johnson, 79

Donald P. Laukkanen, 53
Computer Technician, US Army Veteran

A funeral service for

Donald P. "Waco" Lauk-

kanen. 53, of Quincy was

conducted Dec. 23 at the

Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mr. Laukkanen died Dec.

17.

A United States Army

veteran of the Vietnam War,

he worked as a computer

technician for First Level

Technology.

Father of John Paul of

Quincy and Jacob of Wal-

pole; brother of Karen E.

Aldridge of VT and Helen

Geary, Sarah MacPherson

and William Laukkanen, all

of Quincy.

He is also survived by

seven nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mt. Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy.

Marie E. Amrock, 73
A funeral Mass for Marie

Elizabeth Amrock, 73, of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

23 in Sacred Heart Church,

Weymouth Landing.

Ms . Amrock died Dec . 1

8

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, she had

resided in Quincy for a num-

ber of years and was a retired

employee of the Dorchester

House Health Center. She

also enjoyed CB Radio.

Mother of Vincent T.

Amrock of Quincy; sister of

Josephine Amrock Ring of

East Bridgewater.

She is also survived by

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to Sacred Heart

Parish, Weymouth, MA
02188 or to Father Bill's

Place, 38 Broad St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Steel Burner. US

A funeral service for

William A. Johnson. 79.

of Quincy. was conducted

Wednesday at the Central

Baptist Church. Quincy

Center. Pastor David Marti-

nez officiated.

Mr. Johnson died Dec. 25

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, he was a

graduated of Quincy High

School and was a lifelong

Quincy Point resident. He

worked as a steel burner at

the former Fore River Ship-

yard in Quincy with General

Dynamics and had over 20

years of service when he re-

tired in 1985. He had previ-

ously worked as a dairy man-

ager for the First National

Markets in Dorchester.

Mr. Johnson was a Unit-

ed States Army veteran of

the Korean War. He was

stationed in Germany with

the 97'" Signal Battalion and

also served as an assistant

chaplain. He was an active

member of the 97*" Signal

Battalion Association and

enjoyed being in contact

A
Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS
^^Ccme fat ^u^%eUiA,^fic.

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Army Veteran

with his Army friends.

A lifelong member of

the Central Baptist Church

in Quincy. he also enjoyed

cooking, being outdoors and

doing yard work.

Husband of Marilyn F.

(Kealiher) Johnson; father of

Rosanne McCarthy and her

husband David of Quincy;

grandfather of Collin, Ger-

ald, Rosella, Diana, Lisa,

Francis, Chloe and Harri-

son; brother of Neil Johnson

of NH, Barbara Smith and

Irene Post, both of Quincy

and the late George John-

son, Jr., Helen Scott, Vera

Connors and Alice Johnson.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Germantown

Neighborhood Center Food

Pantry, 333 Palmer St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

^ ^

Hamel, Wickens &
TVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

BVeterans
Funeral Care*

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02 169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Elio Balzarini
Bricklayer, US Navy Veteran

A Celebration of Life

Service for Hlio "Al" Balza-

nni, of Quincy, will be held

today (Thursday) at 10:30

a.m. at the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. at

the Keohane Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mr. Balzarini died Dec.

25.

He served m the United

States Navy during World

War II and was a bricklay-

er for Local #3 for many
years.

Husband of the late

Mary "Barbara" Balzarini;

father of Maureen Saussy-

Kennedy of FL, James and

Caria Balzarini and Brian

and Susan Balzarini, both

of Bridgewater, Deborah

and Stephen Jansen of Ran-

Mary T. Hoyt
Bookkeeper

A funeral Mass for Mary Walker of Wmthrop; step-

I. (Camorali)Hoyt,ofQum- mother of Gary Hoyt and his

cy, was celebrated Wednes wife Judy of Middleton. ,Mi

day in St. Ann's Church, chael Hoyt and his wite Kim

James D. Russell, 70
Worked For (leneral Dynamics

ELIO BALZARINI

dolph and Marc and Katelyn

Balzarini of Quincy; brother

of the late Louie and Henry

Balzarini; grandfather of

Lucy, Matt, Amanda, Mike,

McKenzie, Brigid, Owen,

Noelle and Siobhan.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, One Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02368.

Quincy.

Mrs. Hoyt died Dec. 25.

A resident of Quincy

for over 40 years, she had

worked as a bookkeeper

for Howard Johnson's and

Braintree Rehabilitation

Hospital in Braintree. retir-

ing live years ago. She also

enjoyed bowling and was

a member of the St. Anns
bowling league.

Wife of Robert Hoyt of

Quincy and the late John

Rossi; mother of John Rossi

and his wife Bonnie of Ran-

dolph and Carol and David

of Ipswich, lammv and Paul

Mundo of NH and Lori and

John Ricciarelli of Peabod> .

sister of Alfred Camorali

of MD. Louis Camorali of

Abington and the late Jo

seph Camorali

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quincv

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral flome.Qumc)

Memorial donations

may be made to the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute. 10

Brookline Place. Brooklinc.

MA 02445.

Rev. Joseph A. Papile, 63
A funeral Mass for Rev.

Joseph A. Papile, 63, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10:30

a.m. in St. John's Church,

Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in

St. John's Church.

Rev. Papile died Dec.

25 at Brigham & Women's

Hospital.

Born in Quincy, he lived

most of his life in Quincy

and graduated in 1965 from

Quincy High School. He
was ordained in 1988 as

a Deacon in the Catholic

Church after attending St.

John's Seminary in Brigh-

ton. Deacon Joe, as he was

known, also enjoyed travel-

ing and, in, 2004 he earned

a BA from the University of

Miriam
Executive

A funeral service for

Miriam Sherad, of Quincy,

was conducted Monday at

the Stanetsky Memorial

Chapel, Canton.

Ms. Sherad died Dec.

23.

She had worked as an

executive secretary at Blue

Cross & Blue Shield in Bos-

ton for many years. She also

loved to travel the world.

Daughter of the late Lou-

Massachusetts.

Brother of Barbara

Goodwin of Quincy, Ray-

mond Papile of Scituate,

Steven Papile and Peter

Papile, both of Quincy and

the late Robert Papile of

Braintree; friend of Paolo

and Dan Murphy; son of

the late Raymond and Marie

(Purpura) Papile.

He is also survived by

many cousins, nieces and

nephews.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Italian Home
for Children, 1125 Centre

Street, Jamaica Plain. MA
02130-3445.

Sherad
Secretary

is and Rose (Cohen) Sherad;

sister of Shirley Sherad.

Interment was in the Sha-

ron Memorial Park.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Med-
ical Center, 114 Whitwell

St., Quincy, MA 02169 or to

the Dana-Farber Cancer In-

stitute, 10 Brookline Place

West, 6"' Floor, Brookline,

MA 02445-7226, attn: Con-

tribution Services.

Barbara A
A funeral Mass for Bar-

bara A. (McDonough)

Burke, 69, of Squantum, was

celebrated Wednesday at St.

Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Burke died Dec.

25.

Bom in South Boston,

she grew up in Savin Hill

and graduated in 1959 from

Cathedral High School. She

married and moved back to

Squantum in 1964 where she

raised her family. A devout

Catholic, she was a genuine

caregiver and always-found

time to take care of those in

need.

Wife of John J. Burke;

mother of Paul Burke and

his wife Michele of Quincy,

. Burke, 69
Patrick Burke and his wife

Tracylee of Marshfield,

John Burke of Cambridge

and Kelly Cox and her hus-

band Brendan of Quincy;

sister of Peter McDonough
of Squantum and the late

Mary Polvere, Catherine

Daly, Mike, Thomas, Cole-

man, Festus, Patrick, Rob-

ert and Paul McDonough;

grandmother of Patrick,

Christopher, Kerin, Colleen,

Brendan and Ryan.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Delores M. Bregoli

A funeral service for

Delores M. "Do" (Fur-

lani) Bregoli, of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy and

Dorchester, was conducted

Dec. 23 at the Cartwright-

Venuti Funeral Home.
Braintree.

Mrs. Bregoli died Dec

18.

Bom in Boston, she grad-

uated from Dorchester Giris

High School. She had lived

in Braintree for 40 years.

Her mother was the original

owner of Mana's Restau-

rant in Braintree. where she

Wojtkiewicz and her hus-

band Bill of FL, Laura A
Oriando and her husband

Joseph of Franklin. .Maria

I Costantino of Abington

and David P. Bregoli and his

wife Bernadette of Abing-

ton; sister of Norma Anton-

ioni of Leominister and the

late Harold Furlani.

She is also survived bv

13 grandchildren, three

great-grandchildren and

many nieces, nephews and

friends

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Ran-

worked for many years. She dt)lph.

was a devoted mother and Memorial donations may
grandmother. be made in her name to the

Wife of the late Louis E. Lou and Dolores Bregoli

Bregoli; mother of Paul L. Scholarship Fund. 194

Bregoli of Quincy, Diane Summitt Rd. Abington, .MA

0235 1

.

Marjorie Allen

A private funeral service joyed playing bridge, and

for Marjorie (Briand) Allen, she loved to bowl

of Weymouth, formeriy of Wife of the late tdward

Braintree and Quincy, were W. Jennings and Richard Al-

held recently.

Born in Revere, she

moved to Braintree in 1927

and was a graduate of Brain-

tree High School and later

received training as a den-

tal nurse. She had lived in

Braintree, Quincy and Wey-

mouth most of her life.

She was a longtime mem-

len; mother of Marcia Kon-

kel and her husband Eckhard

of CA and Mark Edward

Jennings and his wife Bar-

bara of NH; sister of Robert

Briand of HI; grandmother

of Melissa Konkel o\ CA.
Joshua Jennings and his wife

Jean of NH, Zachariah Jen-

nings and his wife Jill of PA
ber of the Quincy Neighbor- and Mark Jennings II, PhD
hood Club. She also was a

member of the Old South

Union Church in South Wey-

mouth and East Weymouth
Congregational Church.

She was also a member of

the South Congregational

Church in Braintree and en-

and his wife Sarah of VT;

great-grandmother of Isaac

Jennings of VT; daughter

of the late Louis and Viola

Briand.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

More Obituaries On Page 29

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A funeral service for

James D "Squeaky" Rus

sell, 70, of Quincy. was

conducted fuesdav at the

Hamel. Wukens & Iroupc

Funeral Home, Quincv Cen

ter

.Mr Russell died Dec

22 at South Shore Hospital.

Weymouth

Born in Quint.}, he yrad

uated from Quinc_\ Hi}.'ti

School He had worked for

man) _\ears a-, a burner and

shop steward uith Cjeneral

Dvnamits at the lore River

ShipvardHeenjo>ed spend

ing time and lishin^.' on hi-

l'> SeaPro cuddv cabin

Son of the late Beatrice

(.Milne) and Neil Hart, com
panion of Nancv ( ullen of

Rockland, brother of Robert

kussell and his uife Sallv

of We>mouth. father of Me
lisa A Cjoodchild and her

husband .\eil of Attleboro

Jarne- \ RiisNell and hi-

wife Marcie of H.)lhrook

and Keva C ullen o| Rock

land I'randtather ot Ashiev

'-' f -;.;, ,. : K.-ckland

.Memorial donation'- niav

be made '.
• I a'!icr Bin-

Place

Quincv, \L\ 02169

422 \\ashin*:lon ^•

Frances L. DeMole, 106
A funeral service tor

Frances L (Storen De.Mole

106. of VVe> mouth, v\a^

conducted .Mondav in the

Keohane Funeral Home.
Quincv

Mrs. De.Mole died Dec

21

Born m fopsham. .Maine,

she had lived in Dorchester

and Burlington before mov-

ing to Wev mouth. A devoted

wife, mother, grandmother

and great-grandmother she

will be missed b> all v\h()

knew her.

Wife of the late Altilo H

De.Mole. mother oi Donald

H De.Mole and Robert \

De.Mole and his wite Marv.

all of Burlington and Tjarv

D De.Mole and his v^ite

loan of V\e> mouth

She is alsi) -urvivcd h\

si\ grandchildren. 12 urea!

grandchildren and t)ne L'rea!

yreat granddaujjhter

Interment wa- ir; '

'

dar firove Cemeterv,

Dorchester

.Memorial donations niav

be made to the Salvation

Army. 6 Baxter St . Quincv

MA 02 169

Declan Padraig Shea
A funeral Mass for De-

clan Padraig Shea, the in-

fant son of Anna (Stever-

man) and Daniel P Shea of

North Quincy and Scituate.

was celebrated Dec 26 in

St. Mary of the Nativity

Church. Scituate Harbor

Declan died Dec 21

Grandson t)f Paul and

Linda Steverman of Scitu-

ate and John and Kathleen

.M Shea of Scituate. for-

merly of West Ro\bur\

.

nephew of Kristen Stever-

man Norton of Scituate. Su-

san (Shea) and .Michael Por-

tanova of Scituate. formerlv

of West Roxbury. John and

.Nanci Shea of .NH. James

Shea of IL and the late Paul

PJ"" Steverman of Scituate.

cousin of Hmil). Sean and

Kevin .Norton. Patrick. Jack

and Brendan Bingman and

•Michael Portanova. Jr and

Grace Portanova.

Interment was in St

Mary's Cemetery. Scituate

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the .Mc

.Namara-Sparrell Funeral

Homes

.Memorial donations mav

be made in Declan "s name
to the Perinatal Lt>ss Sup-

port Group, c o South Shore

Hospital.."^.^ Fogg Rd .South

Wev mouth..MA 02 191.

PQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caring for your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arransements

Service times and directums at:

www.doIantuneral.com

THLDOL^N FAMIh
VV Craig

Paul F
"

Frederick
I

Courtney

' VV \sMl\l,IO\ ^i Kt I

Mil h i\ \1 \ ':ish
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St. Joseph's Sodality

Celebrates 60th Anniversary

Two-Story Egg-Drop Experiment At Sacred Heart School

The St. Joseph's Blessed

Virgin Mary Sodahty re-

cently celebrated their 60"*'

anniversary at a Mass cel-

ebrated by Pastor Vincent

Doolan.

A catered brunch by

Roche Brothers was served

in the Parish Hall.

All living and Past Pre-

fects were among the guests

including, Gerry Hoyle, the

oldest Past Prefect.

Joan Jaehnig was chosen

to crown the statue of the

Blessed Mother, along with

her granddaughters Emma
and Caroline Jaehnig.

Quincy Point Congregational

Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church announces

that on Communion Sunday,

Jan. 3, the Sunday School

Children will perform a play

entitled. "The Legend of the

Christmas Poinsettia" at 10

a.m. worship.

This performance was

rescheduled to Jan. 3rd be-

cause of snow on its intend-

ed date.

The play is set is a small

Mexican Village on Christ-

mas Eve. The play is part of

the churches ongoing cel-

ebration of Christmas tradi-

tions from different coun-

tries.

All are welcome. Coffee

hour is directly after ser-

vices.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-

net Ave.. Quincy, will mark

Epiphany at its 9:30 a.m.

Sunday worship service.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon

"Carols of Christmas: We
Three Kings."

All are welcome.

The choir will perform

the anthem '"Mystery of the

Kings" Journey." while Jan-

ice Hughes, Robert Gordon.

Nancy Jacobs and Joseph

Giggey will serve for the

Diaconate during the ser-

vice of communion.

Fellowship coffee hour

follows the service.

Sacred Heart SchcK)rs

Science Teacher Joseph

Wappel recently challenged

middle school students with

an egg drop experiment,

which involved not just a

lot of creativity, but also the

school principal on the roof.

Students in grades 5-8

were asked to create a con-

tainer of low mass using

the scientific method using

materials from home that

would protect a raw egg

from a two-story drop. Wap-

pel wanted the students to

understand how difficult it

was to create a rocket to the

moon that was safe enough

for man.

Students used materials

such as cardboard boxes,

tupperware, styrofoam

balls, foam rubber, saw dust,

and tissue. Containers were

designed and tested in class

pnor to the big event.

Sacred Heart School

students gathered in the

schoolyard and excitedly

watched their Principal

Katherine Hunter and Fa-

cilities Manager Paul Hines

parachute each egg from the

roof, while Wappel assessed

from below which egg made

it safely down without a

crack. The winner of this ex-

periment was Sixth Grader

Christina Forde , whose con- tainer and egg had a mass of 68 grams

SACRED HEART SCHOOL Principal Katherine Hunter (right) and Facilities

Hines parachute each egg from the roof while students and faculty watch below

was part of a recent experiment coordinated by Science Teacher Joseph Wappel.

Manager Paul

. I he egg drop

Assemblies of God

phone: 773-979?
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A^Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group

H International Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses

Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays Bam
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Catholic

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am

Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/I^wer Churches

air-conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

In Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10;30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri. 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am

Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

HandicappedAccessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

Sun. Jan. 3, 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum preaches

"Carols of Christmas:

We Three Kings"

Congregational

Wollaston
Congregational Church

United Church of Christ

Ih Wiiitlirop Avetuif

Quincy, Massachusctts

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.

Church Si hool ami pidtcsMonal luirscry

Ri V Dr. Mary i.ouisc (iitlbrtJ, I'dslor

I'ltcr ,lohnst<Jii, Mimsler of Musk

I,caiiiic Walt, I'lisloriil liesitifnl

Ll^a llcUnuith. Vhunh Sihool Direitor

.Icnnitcr M( Donough, K. N., Sursm Direitor

OfTlce: B 1 7-773-7432 www.wollycong.org

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or infp(Ssquantumct.orq

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
65 Newbury Ave.. N. Quincy MA 02171

Phone: 617 847 4444

Rev. Francis Balla, Pastor

Contemporary Worship: Sunday 10; 30 am

Web site: http://www.eccquincy.org

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship

Rev. Or Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Bethany
Congregational

Church
spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

www.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10 am

Rev. William C. Harding

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowsiiip Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refrestiments

Church is handicapped accessible

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Christian Science

Nazarene

Congregational

Wollaston Church A

of the Nazarene M
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ..^^

(617) 472-5669
On The Cumpus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 am- Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Salvationist

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
6:45PM WEDS. BIBLE STUDY

First Church of Christ, Scientist

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy

617-472-0055

Sunday Services

and Sunday School

10.30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meetings - where

testimonies of healing

are shared 7:30 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Jewish

Temple Beth El

1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-4309

Shabbat services — 9:15

Sunday - 9:00

An egalitarian congregation

TEMPLE SHALOM
IN MILTON
Let us be your

family synagogue

617-698-3394

www.templeshalomonline.org

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Nominations Close

Daniel L. Brundage, 87
Owner Brundage Construction Co.

A funeral service for

Daniel L. Brundage, 87,

of Abington, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted

Wednesday at the CC Shep-

herd Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Mr. Brundage died Dec.

24 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born in Quincy he had

lived in Concord from 1928

to 1940 before moving to

Abington. He owned Brund-

age Construction Company

in Quincy for 40 years and

was a retired Sewer Com-

missioner for Abington.

He was a United States

Army Air Corps veteran of

World War II as a side gun-

ner in a B-24 Bomber and

he was also a member of the

Disabled American Veter-

ans. Mr. Brundage was also

a member of the John Cuder

Masonic Lxxlge of Hanson.

Ronald M. DeYoung, 67
Engineer For Department Of Naval Defense

A funeral Mass for Ron- neer for the Department of

aid M. DeYoung, 67, of Naval Defense until retiring

Marston's Mills, formerly in 1998.

Husband of Jessie May
(Christian) Brundage; father

of Daniel A. Brundage and

his wife Linda of Abington,

Bruce L. Brundage and his

wife Judy ofGA and the late

Scott H. Brundage; grand-

father of Heather Coy and

her husband David of Wey-

mouth, Scott Brundage of

Weymouth, Jessica, Sydney

and Lacey Brundage, all of

Abington, Jani Daniels and

her husband John of GA
and Dave Brundage of GA;

great-grandfather of Mat-

thew and Collin of GA and

Devin of South Weymouth;

father in-law of Marcia

Brundage of Weymouth.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the DAV Room
546, State House, Boston,

MA 02133- 1042.

Donald S. Gramazio, 59
Boilermaker, US Army Veteran

A funeral .service for Son of Romeo Gramazio

Donald S. Gramazio, 59, of of Quincy and Mary (Con-

Norfolk, formerly ofQuincy, way) Gramazio of Brockton;

was conducted Tuesday in husbandof Jean M. lierney;

the Dennis Sweeney Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Gramazio died Dec

26 at Brigham & Women's

Hospital.

Bom , raised and educated

in Quincy, he was a graduate

of Quincy High School. He

had worked as a boilermaker

and was a member of Local

29 since 1970. In his spare

time he loved to golf and he

kept his boat at Bay Pointe

Marina in Quincy.

Mr. Gramazio was a

United States Army veteran

of the Vietnam War.

father of Anthony M. Cjra

mazio of NB; stepfather of

Kathleen E. Tiemey and

Matthew J. lierney, both ot

Norfolk; brother of Marilyn

Gaedtke of Pembroke. Jan-

ice A. Curtis of North Attle-

boro and Cathy M. Kovacs

of Wl ; grandfather of Devon

and Lucy Gramazio of NB.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Memonal donations may

be made to the Dana-Farber

Cancer Research Institute,

44 Binney St., Boston, MA
02215.

Rita Duane, 70
Physical Therapist

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in Our Lady of

the Assumption, Osterville.

Mr. DeYoung died Dec.

21.

Bom in Quincy, he grad-

uated from North Quincy

High School in I960 and re-

ceived his BS in Mechanical

Engineering at Virginia Tech

in 1965 and later earned his

Master of Science in Naval

Architecture and Marine

Husband of Ruth DeY-

oung; father of Danielle

DeYoung and Melissa DeY-

oung; brother of Nancy

Holcomb and her husband

Richard; uncle of Rebecca

H. Stratton; great-uncle of

Marley Stratton; son of the

late Rosa and Ronald DeY-

oung.

He is also survived by

many cousins.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

A funeral Mass for Rita

(Mecagni) Duane, 70, of

Wareham, formerly of Quin-

cy and Weymouth, was cele-

brated Wednesday in Sacred

Heart Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Duane died Dec.

27.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, she had lived in Wey-

mouth for 37 years before

moving to Wareham. She

was a physical therapist at

the Braintree Manor Nurs-

ing Home in Braintree for

many years.

Wife of Jack Duane of

Wareham; mother of Da-

vid Duane of Maynard,

Edward Duane of Marsh-

field and Vincent Duane

of New Bedford; sister of

Mary Quinton of Wey-

mouth, Philip Mecagni of

Hopkinton, Claire White of

TX and the late Paul and

Vincent Mecagni; mother

in-law of Nicole, Kimberly

and Heather; grandmother

of Aidan, Anthony, Jared,

Aaron, Amelia, Isbael and

Colin.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home. Wey-

mouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute Contnbu-

tions Services, 10 Brookline

Place West, 6"' Floor,

Brookline, MA 02445.

Engineering from MIT. Fol-

lowing his graduation, he Cancer Society

worked as a structural engi- _ ^ ^ ^ ^

Donna Marie

Marani, 62
A private funeral service

for Donna Marie Marani,

62, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed by the Quealy & Son Fu-

neral Home, Abington.

Mrs. Marani died Dec.

26.

Daughter of Rose Ellion

of Hanover; mother of Mara

Russell of Abington, Ste-

phen Tutkus of Rockland,

Joseph Ross of William-

stown, Annemarie Ross of

North Adams and Michael

Bayer of Quincy; sister of

Michelle Surette of Easton;

niece of Katherine Sampson

of West Roxbury.

She is also survived by

15 grandchildren.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Citizen Of The Year Award'

2009
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 2009 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Thursday, Dec. 31
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Today For Sun

Citizen Of Year
Today (Thursday) is the

last day to submit nomina-

tions for Ihe Quincy Sun's

25'' annual '"C'lti/en of the

Year" award

Established in 1985. the

a>Aard recogni/es an indi

vidual for outstanding tom-

munity service or a special

achievement.

Sun readers ma> nomi-

nate the person they feel

is most deserving of the

award

A nomination ballot to

help the selection prcKCss

appears in this week's issue

of The Quincy Sun.

After nominations close

Dec. 31, a judging panel

will be selected to make the

final choice from nomina-

tions submitted.

If you know someone you

would like to see recognized

with the 2fX)8 award, fill out

the ballot and mail it to:

The Quincy Sun

Attn: Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy. MA 02169

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by

today (Thursday).

Those submitting nomi

nations sh<juld identitv

themselves Ihe) tan also

attach to the ballot a letter

detailing the reason for the

their nomination

.Nominees can be some-

one in elective ofhte. a

member of an appointed

board, a clergv member, a

teacher or school adminis-

trator, a police or firefighter,

someone in the business

communitv. a sports hgure

or an "unsung" neighbor,

fnend or community activ

ist who has given freely ot

his or her time to a worthy

project or cause

Those nominated in

the past are eligible to be

nominated again this \ear

Since this is not a popular-

ity contest, each nominee

has an equaJ chance of be-

ing selected regardless of

the number of nominations

received Anyone nominat-

ed just once has the same

chance of being the award

recipient

The name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in Januar\

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3216EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

John G. Collins

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death 11/14/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Barry

P. Collins of Taunton, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Rot>ert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: December 20, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

12/31/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P3203EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Norfolk Probate

and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

George A Jakub a/k/a

George Andrew Jakub

Late of: Quincy MA 021 71

Date of Death 10/27/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

David N. Jakub of Hingham.

MA. Stephen A Jakub of

Greenfield,MA be appointed

executor/trix. named in the

will to serve Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
ai/27/2Q1Q

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

With notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: December 17. 2009
PATRICK W. McD€RM0TT

Register of Probate

12/31/09
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King Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS 40
1 Cry like a

banshee 42

5 "Say again?"

9 Crafty 43
12 Europe's

neighbor

1

3

German car 48
name 49

14 Tiny veggie 50
15 Peter 51

Parker's alter 52

ego
17 Cartesian 53

conclusion

18 Hostels DOWN
19 Droves 1

21 Founded (on) 2

24 Unaccom-
panied 3

25 Swiss peaks

26 Directly 4

30 Floral neck-

wear 5

31 Actor Alan 6

32 NASA devia-

tion 7

33 Last page?
35 Small combo 8

36 Nestling 9

hawk
37 Dashboard 10

features 1

1

38 Folkways

Painter

Mondrian

Actress

Gardner

1984mocku
mentary

subject

Buddy
Sea flock

Therefore

Wapiti

Method
(Abbr.)

Turned blue?

Existed

Cleopatra's

slayer

Midafternoon

hour

Restroom

designation

Caution

Runs
smoothly

Oklahoma
city

Small-timer

Freshwater

algae

Begin

Sweet pota-

toes

16

20

21

22

23

24

Conclude

Yale student

Hairless

Sheltered

It takes

thyme

Use a tea-

spoon
26 Spheres

27 Guitar's kin

Greet

Pairs

Accumulates

CBS logo

Named
Narcs' org.

Jerry

Herman
musical

Ellipse

Needles'

mates

"Meet Me
- Louis"

Use a crow-

bar

Take a shot

at

46 Time of your

life?

47 Home for

1 4-Across

28

29

31

34

35

37

38

39

40

41

44

45

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^^^^18 ^19 20

21 22 23 ^^^24 ^H
25 ^26 27 28 29

30 m^ ^32
33 34 w
^^^36 ^^^37
38 39 ^40 41 ^^Blip^j

HH^HIfe^l
42

1

43 44 45 46 47

48 49

1
50

51 52 53
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Wishing m Well®
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U E S C F X E P R A L E

8 7 5 4 8 6 4 8 3 7 5 2 5

D A N A A D S Y E G E R D

6 7 6 4 2 4 3 7 6 7 6 3 6

T A H E T S A 1 N D 8 S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that wW giv« you •

mMMQCivaiyday. trtanurMricaipiffZtedMiQnadtoapdl

out your fDrturw. Count Iht MIMB in your first ranw. If ItM

nunterofMleriiiSormoro. wMract4. irthonumlMrisiMt

•Mne.add3.Tli9rMuiityourk«ynumlwr. Startattwup-

pariaft-ii^wJtoinar and chacfc onaoryourKay numbort.M
to rtahL Than raad •» wnnaQa Iha lattws undv Hm
Ghadtad figurw giva you.

Find at least six differences in details between panels
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1

.

ANCIENT WORLD: What

Greek mathematician came up

with the principle of a lever?

2. MOVIES: In what city does

a large part of "Interview with

the Vampire" take place?

3. LITERATURE: What is

meant by an epistolary novel?

4. U.S. STATES: What is

Alaska's motto?

5. TELEVISION: In what

show was the alien race known

as The Borg introduced?

6. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
How many whiskers does the

average cat have?

7. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Where is the United

States Naval Academy lo-

cated?

8 HISTORY: In what year did

the United States enter World

War I?

MAGIC MAZE #

Trivid
test byfifil

-Rodnguez
9. LANGUAGE: What is a

dystopia?

10. GEOGRAPHY: Where is

the lowest location in North

America?

ANSWERS
1

.

Archimedes

2. New Orleans

3. Written as a series of

documents, like letters

4. North to the future

5. "Star Trek: The Next

Generation"

6. About 24

T.Annapolis, Md.

8. 1917

9. Opposite of Utopia, it's

an imaginary place where

dehumanized people live in

=fear

10. Death Valley, Calif.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

COUNTERTOP
MATERIALS

UOLC JGEBYWURQPN
KIGEDBZXVSQOUMK
I G E R(L a M I N a T E)a C E

AGRANI TEYWTURKN
SLIMESTONEQPTCO
NAC I LLTERRAZZOT
J SHCHDBCNBFECLS
ASLTYONRXOBVUBP
SQI I PONMAKTAJHA
FETLCWCBZMYSGXO
VLEETSSSELNIATS

Find Ihc listed words in ttic diagram. They run in all directi«is -

tammd, backward, up, down and diagonally.

soMiav

Ceramic tHe Granite

Concrete Laminate

Gabbro Limestone

GteM Marbte

C>2009 King FeMwcs, Inc

Quartz Stone tite

RicNite Terrazzo

Soapstone Wood
Stainless aleei

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Events could inspire adventur-

ous Lambs looking to make a

major career or personal move.

But as always, get all the facts

before rushing into any sort of

deal or commitment.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) What seems to be a great

opp>ortunity could cause even

usually practical Taureans to

ignore their inner caution cues.

Best to move carefully to avoid

falling into unseen traps.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Need a holiday now that the

seasonal festivities are behind

you? Good idea. Plan to go to

someplace wonderful. You'll

return refreshed and more than

ready for a new challenge.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Progress continues to be made

on that pesky workplace prob-

lem. Meanwhile, don't assume

a personal situation will work

itself out. Best to get more in-

volved earlier than later.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Catnaps are definitely recom-

mended for Leos and Leonas

who had been going at a hectic

pace over the holidays. Adding

relaxation time to your sched-

ule helps restore your over-

drawn energy reserves.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Sure, some of the new

friends you made over the holi-

days might move out of your

life at some point. But at least

one might show significant

"staying power" with some en-

couragement.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) Encourage family mem-
bers to join you in supporting a

relative who could be facing a

difficult emotional challenge in

the New Year. Showing your

love and concern helps keep his

or her hopes up.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) While a long-de-

ferred decision suddenly might

take on some urgency after

news on a related matter, you

still need to weigh all factors

carefully before deciding one

way or the other.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) This is a

gcxxl time to reassess the ear-

lier plan you made for the New
Year. Some elements you felt

you could depend on to make it

work might no longer carry that

assurance.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Forming a re-

newed connection with a for-

mer associate is only the first

step toward working out your

new plans. Be prepared for

problems, and deal with them

as soon as they arise.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A romantic situ-

ation that was going smoothly

not too long ago might take a

new turn. Be honest about your

feelings before you decide

whether to follow it or take an-

other path.

PISCES ( February 1 9 to March

20) The wise Pisces (that's you,

of course) will make sure ev-

eryone knows you plan to keep

your options open and listen to

all sides of the situation before

making any decisions.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

honest approach to life and

living is always an inspiration

for others fortunate enough to

know you.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This IS a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Ciue: W equals S

H NJV PJI VJTJ MUWDCWWUIF

RKV ZJWB BK MUF H VJEE,

ZCB BRJ BKQUD VHW BKK

MJJQ NKT PJ

2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

COUNTERTOP MATERIALS

a i A a

1
i s A s

1

X 1 3

9 U 3 S N u 3 V \fi

d V i 1 V N 1 d S V A

i a 1 d I s 3 ti

s T V 1 o^H s V A 3

o 1 u I U 3 e n 3 3 a

M V A N 1 X u V I 1 3 1

1 H 1 U 1 n I S d 1 V
||H 1 s |Ma 3 s V e

s a ti 3 H 1 s N N 1 l^^l
¥* V 1

1

N V n U 3 1 d s

V 3 d 1 a n V

1
V 1 S V

A 1 s i. V H M 1 1 V M

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
'8UI x^ deep oo) som onkf^ em \nq 'iiom e
6ip o) iseq Moq Bufssnosip eiOM ueuj M8| V

^
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OIZa^SSDCpDQBS
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy. MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234
617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY
.

Social Center
120 yuarr> St , Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

Hww.QuincySOixom n

MORRISFTTE
LE(;ION POST

SI «3 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 '>

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tcx)ls,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

PERSONAL
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without

sin, pray for us who have recourse

to tfiee (three times). Holy Mary.

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3

consecutive days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. M.B. 12/21

Please
Recycle
This

Newspaper
SERVICES

ST JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred Heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for

us. St. Anthony, protector and

wonder worker, pray for us. Say

this prayer nine times a day. By

the eighth day your prayer will

be answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. E.S. 11

AMerry

Blessed ^Healthy

Christmas-

New Year Season to

all who read this!
12.11

Keep Christmas in

your heart always
and you will have a
Happy New year!

H0U6HS NECK FRIENDS
I.' M

SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, f\/IA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

2/25

'S s
all eeaeon services

Q
snow plowing • yard mairrttfnanc* • trecwofi. • fincwood

rce^nUa\ & commercial power washing

1 -7S1 -648-0387 • 781 -664-4066
12.11

ENJOY YOUR LIFE!
Make this yearyour best year ever

You're invited to attend a FREE. Workshop:
Thomas Crane Library, 40 Washinjglon Street

Mon., Jan. 11, 2010 • 6:30-8:3OPNt

Bring a friend: Education sets you free!
Workshop Facilitators: Norma Saba Corey, Ed.D &

Christopher Roland, Ed.D

RSVP: cnorma(3Comcast.net or 617-47J-7148

You will receive confirmatmn. . Iwuted seating^ so r^erve early!

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING

We clean it,

trim it,

remove it,,.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing In Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MAI.1C * lossy n

DJ. Leaman & Sons
Interior Contractors

Paintins &
Wallpoperin^

617-471-4576,,,,,.

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
It

SERVICES

POWER
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating,

Gas Fitting

Repairs • .\ew Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Flmergencies

617-792-4054

Master Lie H 1 3749

Spotless • Organizing Service

Errands Run; Weekly, Bi-Weekly,

Monthly; Move In/Move Outs;

Before/After Party Cleaning

617-840-0653 Rose2014@comcasLn«t
IX

Save Gas & Money,

Shop Locally

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

Sunshine Maids^
"Irish Girl" and her staff 1^

Locally Owned & Operated

Same Day Service /Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before &. after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

781-762-4944Free Estimates Bonded & Insured

.JDS SNOW PLOW im;
AND Sa.ndin(, Services

Residentia! and Commencal accounts fully

insured Call or email for free estin^ates

Jack 617-908.7967

Dean 617.201-8272

jdsplowing@yahoo com :,,

A SNOW REMOVAL CO.
Walkways. Roots. Gutters.

Cars... Anywhere there's Snow!

Also,fabulous at getting

the inside of a cluttered

home straightened out!

(781)844-2287

SERVICES

Hancock
r. K & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy. MA
hancocktvandappliance com

Basement
Restorations

GOT MOLD?
WET OR DAMP
BASEMENTS
Air Quality Testing

Mold Remediation
Foundation Repairs

Sump Pumps
Thermal Imaging

Free Estimates

45 Years Experience

617-417-1773
DIVISION OF SAFE AIR SEPw'ICES

1 -i

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - Gl TTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Worknuinship

Fullv Licensed & Insured .MA Ret' ^I'll -"^

Happy New Year

from all of us

at

Tlie Qixizicy

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

J $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

MH for each additional word.

J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertion^

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Autos

G Boats

U For Rent

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

CJ Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

Jl Pets

J Lost & Found

J Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

J Yard Sales

G Instruction

Day Care

J Personal

J Misce-llaneous

13 W EEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is S

weeks in The QuLizi.C3r S-i:i.zi..

COPY:

$6.50 p>er insertion, up to 20 words, for L^ or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional wurd.

__^_____ for the foIJowine ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF ( ANCELI ATM >N

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLl'DE VOIR PHONE M'MBER IN AD.

'J
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FOND FARWELL, but not good-bye. Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro (left), a past president of the city council, and Ward 3

Councillor Kevin Coughlin (right) present retiring Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly a gavel recognizing Kelly's 18 years of

service to the council at his last meeting Dec. 21. Coughlin is

expected to be elected the ncM/ council president at the city

council's organizational meeting Monday during inaguration

ceremonies at North Quincy High School.

Amy Kelly Photography

Council Highlights

Grades 4-5

JayaniWMkin

GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS ser\ing in the Mid-East pour out of

Santa's sleigh in this prize-winning drawing by Jayani Wilkin,

4'" grade student at the Merr>mount School. "She's such a gift-

ed artist," Merrymount Principal Ann Pegg said, describing

Jayani's talents. Jayani's parents are Lt. Jim Wilkin, IJSN, and

Mrs. Wilkin. Lt. Wilkin served in Afghanistan and presented a

slide show on his experiences for Jayani's schoolmates on Vet-

erans' Day. Jayani's drawing won first prize in the Grades 4

and 5 category in the Quincy Christmas Festival Poster contest

sponsored by Quincy Christmas Festival Committee.

City councillors wrapped

up the 2(X)8-2(X)9 session

Dec. 21 with tributes to

both Leo Kelly, Ward 1 , and

Council President Jay Davis,

Ward 4, who participated in

their last session.

Members also addressed

several items of unfinished

Enjoy storewide

savings C(\%

Cliffords
Flowers

1229 Hancock St.

617-479-8884

Resident Dies In Sawyer Towers Fire
Cant J From Page 10 partment's Prevention De-

partment works hard to of-

fer tips for residents and

businesses.

"We supply QHA with

pamphlets." said Smyth

who described posters still

on the walls and visible at

issued Monday in conjunc-

tion with Norfolk County

District Attorney William

Keating.

Residents at the building

said the victim, 62-year old

Donna Marani, was on oxy-

gen and. also, smoked.

Smyth said the fire de-

al so. warned readers to be

careful about the uJ:>posal of

smoking materials.

Fire Chief Joseph Barron

said Tuesday that he would

like to see a mechanism de-

veloped "that would provide

some sanctions that would

— r

ATTENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE NEW YEAR'S DAY HOLIDAY, FRI-

DAY. JAN. 1. 2010 . TRASH COLLECTION WILL
BE A DAY LATE FOR SOME RESIDENTS. THE
DELAYAFFECTS RESIDENTS WHOSE TRASH IS

PICKED UP ON FRIDAY ONLY. PICK UP DAY WILL
BE SATURDAY, JAN. 2. Capitol Waste, Inc.

mu find yoursel'

happy that less is morel

kNOWOFFRNGi
NUTIHIIONALi

SERVICES

Sawyer Towers. The QFD prevent this (tragedy)."

posters warned of the dan The Quincy Sun was un-

gers of combining oxygen able to contact QHA Direc-

and smoking. tor Jay MacRitchie prior to

In last week's Quincy deadline.

Sun, Captain Tom Lyons,

Wicked Good Dog
<& Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St., Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WlckedGoodDogxom

REASONS TO BECOME A WEYMOUTH CLUB MEMBER;

-"^i;^^^^^i"'''"'\^^

Insurance
STRATEGIES

JON BY :

JAN. 4th

A •

,
3 =AY ;

JOIN BY
JAN. nth

AND PAY

.^KAiHm^i'sm
ENROLLMENT FEE!

JOIN BY
JAN. 18th

ANDPAY

$59.^
ENROUMENTFEEI

u f ^'^l()(!!fl

( f 015
888.777.0599

w/zw.wevmouthclub.com

BfSTOF
BOSTON'

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FORAUTO INSURANCE?
Some auto safety features, such drivers and passengers can reduce

as headrests, are effective only if

positioned correctly. At JAMES J.

SULLIVAN INSURANCE AGEN-
CY, we remind readers that having

the right type and level of insurance

is important to protect their personal

assets in the event of an accident. We
have over 53 years of excellence in

service and can review your current

insurance policy and identify any

gaps in coverage. Please call us at

800-818-8600 if you have questions

about your auto insurance policy. We
provide truly full service and profes-

sional, caring guidance on all your

auto insurance needs, with savings

of up to 15%. We represent 9 auto in-

surance carriers and can offer you the

t>est possible coverage. Our office is

Kicatcdat 151 Hancock Street.

According to the Insurance

Institute for Highway Safety,

the likelihood of whiplash injury

significantly by properly positioning

the headrests in their vehicles.

Numerous studies have shown that

more than 70 percent of drivers

leave their adjustable headrests in

the lowest position, where it has

minimal chance of preventing the

head from lurching backward in the

first stages of a rear-end collision.

For better protection of the head and

neck during a crash, the headrest

should be positioned so that the top

of the restraint is at about the same

level as the top of the driver's head.

The headrest should also be no more

than four inches from the back of the

head.

NOTE: To reduce the distance

that the headrest sits from the back

of the head, it may help to adjust the

tilt of the seat backward.

business.

SEX OFFENDERS
LIMITS

Councillors unanimously

approve an ordinance estab-

lishing 'safety zones.' The

ordinance which must be

approved by Mayor Thomas

Koch prohibits Level ?> sex

offenders from entering

schools, parks, recreational

centers or elderly housing

without written approval of

officials or administrators at

the location.

SNOW PLOWING
Larry Prendeville, Direc-

tor of Public Works, outlined

the pilot program for snow

plowing currently under-

way in the city. Prendeville

said the program won't cost

more than the traditional

system, but should be more

efficient.

HONEYWELL
Councillors declined to

support a formal complaint

regarding the wire transfer

of $694,637 to Honeywell

to pay the first installment

due the company. The Nov.,

2007 transfer was not ap-

proved by City Council un-

til May of 2008. Councillor

John Keenan and Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymon-

di supported the report and

complaint.

PLANNERS HONORS
Councillors commended

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington and members of

his staff for their outstand-

ing work which has won a

series of "Outstanding Plan-

ning" awards.

HOTEL-MOTEL TAX.
Councillors unanimously

approved increasing the Ho-

tel-Motel tax from 4% to 65

5 effective April 1

.

GRANITE
lOCK CO
SERVICE ^a MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•D008 CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177
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